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ON MOKELUMNE'S BANKS.

"What Was Ooce Only the Home of Seekers

for Gold Now a Rich Agricultural Dis-

trict Where Many Fleet Horses
Are Bred and Reared.

When the gifted descriptive writers of the future have

contributed their long articles on the natural resources of

California, it will be noticed that many of the moBt charm-

ing and interesting are devoted to the rivers whose gravely

beds were flecked with virgin gold, in fact, they were golden

sands. Commencing at Fort Sutter, where John Marshall

picked np that famous nugget, all of the rivers

which flowed into the Sacramento have been noted for the

wonderful deposits. To the banks of the America^

Feather, Stanislaus, Yuba and Mokelumne rivers thousands

of people from all parts of the world were attracted, and

their presence in '49 and the early '50's formed a chapter

in the history of this great State, around which a halo of ro-

mance will alwavs remain. It was a period that never will

be forgotten. The foundation of a republic was laid then,

and the hardy pioneers who braved the stormy seas or the

dangers of crossing the Indian-infested plains were noted for

taeir lovalty to one another. Their seose of right and exer-

cise of sound judgment was never excelled in the world's

history. When the sands of the river bars were sifted and

all the "pay dirt" exhausted, these miners laid aside

their gam boots, picks and shovels and either moved to

the cities to engage in commercial pursuits or left for their

Eastern homes; for very few thought enough of the agricul-

tural resources of this great State to take up farms and en-

deavor to make a living tilling the soil. They claimed there

never would be an outlet for what they could raise, and, be-

sides, farming was "such slow work " It remained for the

farmers from the East (who were disappointed in not finding

"gold" in every bend in the rivers) to fence off land aDd put

in cropB of cereals. Prosperity followed, and in a few years

they were comfortable, the maiority of them becoming

wealthy. The valleys were settled first, but little thought was

given to planting fruits or vines on the hillsides; in time

that was done, until to-day almost every acre of available

acre of hill and valley land is under some kind of cultivation.

There is one portion of California, extending from Stock-

ton to Valley Springs, in the foothills thirty-six miles far-

ther east, where a stranger would see more to astonish him
than in any other portion of this State. A few miles from

Stockton the rich adobe lands are to be found, beyond them,

to Lodi. Lockeford and Clements, the soil is a sandy silt,

as level as the bed of a river; of great depth, and so rich

that anv seed planted grows luxuriantly. One might travel

for miles in every direction and not see a stone as large as a

marble. The soil is so pliable that it can be plowed at any-

time of the year.' The moisture does not seem to percolate

through it, hence a failure of crops is unknown.

The Mokelumne river flows by Clemerts, a small vil-

lage about twenty miles (as the crow flies) from Stockton.

Clements is only about a mile from the Mokelumne Stock

Farm, "The Home of Silver Bow, 2:16." George H. Fox,

the proprietor, could not, if be tried, find a more desirable

place for a home. Its advantages of location, soil and climate

cannot be too highly praised. It consists of a little over 100

acres of rich alluvial bottom land bordering on the old Mo-
kelumne river.the dense willows along the banks forming the

line of demarcation. Inside the willow border Mr. Fox has

alfalfa fields, a three-quarter-mile race track, barns, stables,

paddockB. etc. These improvements were made long after the

orchard of apple, peach and pear treed was planted, and fill

the valley ; to the " bluff, " which is about seventy feet

higher than the surrounding country, and on the

line of the main county road. On this eminence, is the cosy

residence, built after the old Colonial style of architecture.

Around its verandahs are vines entwined, and in the garden
are pilms and rare exotics growiog so luxuriantly that it re-

minded one of some rural retreat in Louisiana. Fig trees

and fruit trees are growing around three sides of the house,and
looking from the upper verandah the view is one unsur-

passed in this country. The river, like a broad ribbon, is

winding its way through orchards, vineyards, grain and
alfalfa fields. On the table lands above are to be seen the

magnificent residences of those who have lived

and made fortunes from the large crops they harvested
annually for the past forty years. To the west, Lockeford,
with its tall church Bpires, looms op through the labyrinth
of fruit and ornamental trees; and to the north the land be-

yond the river is undulating, affording opportunities for the

vineyardists and orchardists to terrace and arrange their

vines and trees in a picturesque manner. In the East, like

a sentinel overlooking the swift-flowiDg river, and the

rich, emerald-like groves of fruit trees, stands Clemen ts,named
after the farmer who first settled in this part of Stanislaus

county. Beneath the tall Eucalyptus trees glimpses of white
houses with red roofs can be seen. The town hall, church,

etc., stand out in bold relief above the towa. and further to

the north can the apperstructure of the big bridge spanning
the Mokelumne river be discerned. In front of the house an
entirely different landscape is noticed, for wheat and barley

fields extend as far south as the eye can see. Here and there

square patches of light chocolate-colored soil appear. These
are watermelon patches, for the finest melons in California

come from this section. On every side, the farmers' houses

are large and comfortable-looking, with their windmills and
big, substantial barns and outbuildings and well-kept gardens,

so nothing better is needed to attest the prosperity of thiB

section of country.

It was not to describe the country or its resources for hor-

ticulture or agriculture that we took a trip last month to this

place. Our errand mav be easily surmised by every reader

of the Breeder and Sportsman, it was to see Silver Bow
and the mares, colts and fillies which Mr. Fox has bought

and bred in his endeavors to make this farm noted for the

excellence of its trotting stock.

Silver Bow. 2:16, the game son of the "Monarch of the

Homestretch," Bibert McGregor, never looked better in his

life. Since Mr. Fox purchased him from P. J. Williams he

has taken the best of care of this magnificent horse, and be

shows it. A two years' rest has produced a wonderful im-

provement, and should he be placed in the hands of

a first-class trainer it would not surprise anyone who has

seen him trot in his races to stop the watch on him vin 2:10

this year. It all depends upon the work he will get. Oc-
cupying an immense box stall, where the straw is up to his

knees, he receives his oats and hay regularly and every

morning is jogged along the road for a few miles, but

never allowed to be speeded. Hence, he is sound as a new
dollar and a better horse to-day than he has ever beeo. Mr.
Fox has bred him to a few mares, as he believes that a heavy
stud season is injurious to a sire that has to be campaigned.

In an adjoining room to the box stall where Silver Bow is

kept, his attendant may always be found when his work with

the horse is ended. Everything about the place is kept in

perfect order, for Mr. Fox is a stickler for having order and
system about everything. The neat blacksmith shop, har-

ness room, carriage house, cook house (wherein huge kettles

are kept for the purpose of boiling feed for the colts and

broodmares throughout the winter), a sulkv house where the

sulkies and speed carts are nicely put away when not in use,

the barn for the feed, and the row of box stalls facing a hol-

low square, wherein an exercise path for cooling out the

horses is made, all show that the comfort of the equines is

carefully looked after.

There were only a few horses and mares in the well-lighted

capacious box stalls. The first looked at was a large,

well-formed light bay mare called Silvery Bell. She is by

Silver Bow, 2:16,ont of Lolo, a sister in blood to lago, 2:11,

being by Tempest, out of a sister to Eulogy (dam of lago,

2:11). This, is a four-year-old and has tbe speed of lago with

the vim and determination of Silver Bow.
Daedalion (which means son of Lucifer) is one of tbe most

perfect two-vear-olds one could imagine. He is by Diablo,

2:09},out ofXrrace (dam of Creole, 2:15,and Eagle, 2:19$), by

Buccaneer. This youngster trots when going slow, but when
urged, breaks into a pace that will carry him well inside tbe

2:15 circle as a three-year-old. In color.lhe is a deep, dark

mahogany bay, and is faultless in conformation, disposition

and gait.

Many horsemen would prefer Silvery Bell to the two-year-

old 611 t next led out, but in our judgment we would sooner

have thin one—Hippooita. She is a chestnut in color, and

was sired by Silver Bow, out of Vesper, by Prompter; sec-

ond dam. Svbil, by Singleton, etc. There are few two-year-

olds in California to compare with her, and if she does oot

make a low record there will be many a horseman disap-

pointed.

A good-looking bay, almost a perfect match for Silvery

Belle was ahown us. She is also by 8ilver Bow, out of Park,

by Peavine. What a slashing team they would make ! Like
all Silver Bows, they have; plenty of knee and hock action,

trot clean, no peddling nor knee-knocking, perfect line trot-

ters, and need little or no hoots.

The broodmares in the alfalfa fields next claimed our at-

tention, and although there were only a few, they looked as

if the same hand that brushed and curried the rich golden
coat of Silver Bow had performed a similar service for every
one of the little band of mares that walked around us to be
petted, as we tried to get a good glimpse of their foals. Their
coats shone in the sunlight, and as for their condition they
coald not look stronger or healthier.

Venturess. by Arthurton, out of Lady Venture (sister to

Venture, 2:27J) is a blood-like dark chestnut mare and her
Silver Bow filly, Kitty Clawson, at her side will make her
famous. Venturess was bred by Wm. Corbitt of the San
Mateo Stock Farm.
Grace (dam of Creole, 2:15, etc.), by Buccaneer, out of

Mary, the best Flaxtail mare Dr. Hicks brought from Keo-
kuk, Iowa, is a typical brood mare and her Silver Bow foal

by her side a big, lusty colt, is the embodiment of strength
and will make a valuable horse for any purpose.

Grace ha; a yearling brother to this one in a paddock with
a brother to Hipponita that is a good individual, but he has
has nothing the best of hh companion. Next year they will

appear as two-year-olds.

Another really handsome mare is noticed. She is by Alaska,
out of a mare by Echo, second dam by Langford. She has a

filly by Silver Bow at her side, and when it comes to breed-

breeding there are few better or gamer-bred on the place:

Kobert McGregor, Electioneer, Echo, Williamson's Belmont,
American Eclipse.

Mr. Fox has a little bay mh.re here which is a treasure.

She is called Grandma, and everyone in Calaveras county
knows her to be the best roadster that ever was driven
over the rough mountain roads which are t be found in this

miniog region. Grandma is here and is used every day. She
has only been bred once, and her filly by El Benton is now
in the broodmare ranks with a youngster by Silver Bow by
her side.

Fantail, by Greenwich 2488, out of Miss Jessie, by Baden
Baden, has a Silver Bow colt that, like all the others by this

horse, has an individuality about bim that shows he comes
from tbe house of McGregor, and oatside of this farm and
the Silver Bow stock farm near San Jose there are very few

of this family in this State.

Mr. Fox hred two Percberon mares to Silver Bow last

year as an experiment, and th<» progeny is more like true

carriage hor3e stock than anything else. Small, well-shaped

heads, set on loog, arched necks, magnificent shoulders, short

backs, round bodies, Btroog limbs, well set under them, and
as for high, quick action there is plenty there.

Silver Bow stamps his individuality on every colt, and
there has never been one sired by this horse that has any
bad markings; nearly all are solid bays.

Before leaving this paddock we noticed a brown mare and
a beautiful foal nibbling alfalfa over near the barn. On in-

quiry we fouod it to be Kitty Fox (formerly Bessie Pancoast),

by Pancoast, and the filly was by Silver Bow. Knowing tbe

breeding of this mare, for the late G. Valeosin bought her

dim in the East and brought her to his farm at Pleasanton,

where this mare, Kitty Fox, was foaled, the breeding of her

filly is worthy of study :
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This breeding speaks for itself anfl^this youngster of royal

lineage is jasl as good as her breeding indicates. There are

others there by War land W., 2:12$, and Easter Wilkes

which will be handled text season on the tbree-quarter mile

track on this place. Two large wells furnish water for

every field and paddock and a prettier or more picturesque

place would be difficult lo find in California. Mr. Fox is

Hospitality ilsel', ioti bis immense bookcases filled with books

on every topi"., have been gathered by him during the past

thirtv yei»rs, most of them being purchased id New York
Cit> *bire be held a very prominent position for many
year*, and which he resigned to come lo California to super-

intend the Coleman Gold Mioeat Angels <"!amp. Here, in

the long winter evenings, many nappy hours are spent. His
collection of books on equine and farm topics i« only equaled

br the one owoed by Jos. Cairn Simpson, of Oakland. Mr.
Fox was recently appointed a director in the State Agricul-

tural Society and that he is a valued acquisition lo that organ-

ization is a foregone conclusion. He is noted for fairness,

and the desire to see everything conducted in an impartial

manner is inborn in him. Arkakee.

THAT IMPORTANT PERSON, THE PENOLLER.

Dlsoueelon of the Methods of Some Members

of the Guild—Evils That Should Be Eradi-

cated and How to Accomplish It

—Some Timely Suggestions.

San Francisco, Cal., June 29, 1897—Editor Breeder
and Sportsman* : The recent articles anent bookmakiog and

the totalizator that have appeared in your valued journal

were read by the undersigned with great interest, and I

think they voice the sentiments of every person who does

cot wish to see racing sunk to the level of a "bunco game,"

a level which, I am sorry to say it is fast approaching. And
I fully agree with you when you say the cheap bookmaker

is the principal cause of the sinking. How could it be other-

wise, when you think the matter over? Men are catered to

nowadays that were very small fish in the racing pan ten

years ago. 3ut now the principal revenue to racing clubs

is derived from the sale of the baokmakiog privileges, and

the minnow has developed, in ihe eyes of many racing man-

agers, into a regular sperm whale. In consequence the mem-
bers of this guild are allowed to corrupt jockeys and owners

right and left, and as matters look now they will become

bold enough after a time to carry out their thieving practices

and snap their fingers at the people who pay their dollars at

the gale. Evidently they ima.ine that when they pay $20
per race for the privilege of making book it carries with it a
perfect right to fleece the race-goers in any manner they
can. Why, some of the best riders in the country are under
contract to bookmakers, and in engaging one of these jockeys
you have often to explain to Mr. Bookmaker-Turfman your
reasons for starting a horse—the chances you think you pos-

sess of winning—and give to him many other pieces of in-

formation which he can turn to his financial account, in*

formation that he could secure only by having first-class

riders under contract.

There was a race last winter where a certaiu bookmaker
was credited with stealing (that's the plain English of it)

over $14,000. A good bay horse was in the race and he was
ridden by one of the crack horse pilots of the country. He
opened at about 2 to 1—about the right price, everything con-
sidered. There was a It of culling up at the post, aod this

horse, generally a quick breaker, was noticed to be turned
from the barrier oftener than he faced it. But before the gal-

lopers lined up at all the horse's price had jumped to 2£ to 1,

to 3 to 1, then to 4, 5, 6 and finally to 7 to 1, this penciler

spoken of yelling louder for wagers on the particular bay
horse lhan anyone else in the ring—in fact seeming to be
fairly dying for bets on 's chances. And he got most of the
play, too. At lengtb,as the barrier went dying up, the jockey
deliberately pulled the horse's head around, and he was left.

There was some hooting and howling, nf course, but the loud-

voiced bookmaker had the monev slowed away safely in his

strong-box, and he kept it, too—less, perhaps, the sum due to

the Mr. Johnny Armstrong that yanked the horse's bead
around at the "right moment." Does anyone believe, for a

moment, that this bookmaker had not had an understanding
with that horse pilot ? If he had not "fixed things," why
would he stand to lose from $40,000 to $60,000 on this race ?

The substitution of the totalizator, Paris mutuel or block
systems of belting would stop another kind of chicanery, too.

If an owner did not want t. win with bis horse he could not
make any "grand stand plays." Who has not observed on
more than one occaeion an owner go up to one of the big
bookmakers and say : "I'll bet yon $500 or $1,000 on my
horse," and who has not heard Mr. Bookmaker say in tones

that couid be beard a block off : "You're on, Mr 1 I'll

take $1,000 more if you like I" and then the answer: "All
fight, another thousand goes !

" But did it? Not on your
life. The kind of thousand-dollar bets that "go" are those
where the owner whimpers his bet and the peDCiler keeps the
size of (he wager to himself, and, as a general thing, rubs oul
the odds against the horse. And who has not seen in five or
ten miouteV time a big commission on another horse come
into the ring—from this same owner. And did Mr. Bookie
that was supposed to have taken the $1,500 or $2,000 wager
from the turfman "get hurt" financially when the sure-
enough wagers were made? Not that anyone knows about.
Then the natural inference must be thai the penciler and
the turfman had had a little talk some hours previously—all

of which injures racing. Confidence gives stability to any
branch of sport or business. Lack of confidence breaks bands.
But with the totalizator or Paris mutuel Mr. Turfman can
make no "grand stand plays" for the benefit of auckerdoji.
If he doesn't desire to win with hiu horse he stays away from
the pool-box or else bets actoal coin on some other horse.
And .he one he bet on might not win. See the difference?
Speaking about confidence and lack of confidence, it makes

me biok of men of my acquaintance who often used to bet
*30' to $500 in the miction pools for a first choice. They
a' still in easy drc stances financially, yet nowadays

Nt a $5 piece in <.:.' most gingerly manner, and I have
n frequently remark something like this: "Wonder

re out to win? If I felt sure of it I'd put on a good

bet, but you can't tell these days whether yoa're on a 'dead
one' or not." What has caused this change? Simply the
belief that the bookmakers are making horse undertakers of
themselves. Suspicion has taken the place of confidence.
Therefore, whether or not there are any grounds for the
bailor's surmises, ihere must be a change in the system. The
feeling, nearly every lime one goes up to make a good bet,

that you are making a "blooming sucker" of yourself, that
it's two to one that you are going to lose the money wagered
through some skullduggery, is what hurts the game. Jf there
was a feeling that all was well there would be three times the
money bet on horse races in this section that one sees in these
days of suspicions thoughts. With a loosening of the purse-
strings, if bookmakers still reigned, would come an increase

in the revenues of ihe clubs, for more pencilers would go on
to transact the business of the ring when tbere was so much
more money to handle. Therefore, it is shortsighted policy
for raciog managements not to endeavor to catch a crooked
bookmaker once in a while and throw him over the fence to

meditate for a few years. Doubtless about the first thing he
would say to himself when he had thoroughly recovered his

wits would be: "I ain't as big as I thought I was; I imagined
I was as solid as a rock."

Another and very important point that racing managers
should consider, too, is : How can they arrange matters so

that the many poor women and little boys will lose their in-

fatuation for the game and stay at their homes, which doubt-
lees need their attention ? Why, it's pretty easy to do that.

Do away with the dollar field book and allow no bet to be
taken of less than $5. Then the "mud hen" and toe "kid"
would be forced into retirement and the game will have a

healthier tone. If you will only think the matter over, you
will come to believe that more money can be handled in a

certain space of time in mntuel boxes or totalizators (which
have railings around them Lhat will save a person from being
badly bruised or squeezed until suffocated) than by the sixteen

or twenty bookmakers that one sees at the race courses in

this vicinity. Aside from the ease with which a person could

get his money on in one of these booths, you can get paid off

quicker lhan by the system now in vogue, where a cashier
has to first figure up every ticket, then find it on the sheet
and mark a ring around it with a pencil. Totalizator tickets

pay a certain sum, and it is quickly figured out and pasted
up just how much two or twenty winning tickets should net
the purchaser.

There could be payiog booths for every booth where
tickets were sold and tickets printed showing in which par-
ticular booth your ticket was purchased. This would facili-

tate matters greatly. Booths could be so arranged that pur-
chasers of tickets could not be seen when buying, and more
secrecy could be maintained than under the bookmaking
plan. Jsow a bettor is subject to the whims of a lot of book-
makers. They make a gamble of it thes» days. They may
accept your wager and they may not. It's accordirg to how
the horse you desire to play "figures" for them, lor be it

known that nearly all bookmakers either "figure" on the
chances of the various racers engaged or else have some one
else "figure" for them. How often have you seen Riley
Grannan, Pittsburg Phil and other lively bettors have their

wagers refused by a penciler, who rubs out his odds in a most
tantalizine way and declares : "Don't want anything on
that horse. I'm playing him myself." And Mr. Heavy Bettor
strolls through tbe ring and gets the same deal all around.
Now, under the totalizator, block or Paris mutuel system he
could wager all he wanted, and while Grannan's play might
be heavy Pittsburg Phil's play would be about as strong on
another horse and another plunger would be backing still

another, making the odds good against anything in the race
—better, perhaps, than the figuring, gambling bookmaker
offered at any time against the horses they were playing.

I also coincide with you in your views regarding owners
oi race tracks running horses over their own courses, and
would go further and say that if racing managers are bound
to remain in the old rut and leave betting affairs in the
hands of unscrupulous bookmakers, who nowadays do about
as they please, seeming to be exempt from punishment of
any sort because they pay $100 to $120 per day for the
privilege of making book, they Should pass laws making it

impossible for bookmakers to own even an interest in a
race horse or have any jockey under contract. I would
also like to see the racing clubs use the totalizator or
block system, tbe State Government legalizing the same,
charging 7-4 per cen*. commission, the club to receive 4 per
cent., the State Government 2£ per cent., the various chari-
ties 1 per cent. Then racing would do some real good
and would be on a solid foundation. Trusting that the
above will have the effect of opening the eyes of racing
managers to ihe state of affairs as they really exist, aLd that
my suggestions may at no far-distant day be acted upon, I

am yours truly, Cicero Symstes.
. —

THAT INTERNATIONAL RACE.

List of Some of the Big Australian Stake Events
—"What It "Would Be Necessary to Do to

Get the Very Best Great Horses
of the Colonies to Compete.

While the discussion is progressing relative to giving a

large purse of money for competition, to be known as an In-

ternational Champion stake, I would wish to explain the

hopelessness of counting on a representative of Australia

undertaking so perilous a journey to join in such a com-

petition in California. First, because California confines

herself solely to a winter meeting, extending from October

till May, which will preclude any first class race horse leav-

ing Australia to take part in such meeting. My reason for

so stating is based on the contention that the busiest and

most prosperous season of raciog in Australia extends from

September up to April, which includes the Spring, Summer
and Antumn meetings, with all the richest stakes for compe-

tition,therefore making it almost impossible to expect a turf-

man to leave all chances of the rich Btakes at home to travel

thousands of miles, not to mention the danger and risks en-
countered on the voyage. I would also draw attention to the
enormous handicap which is imposed on all Australian
horses brought lo California, I wilt first mention that in
Australia, in alt weight for age races (two and three-year-old

classic stakes), a horse loaled "north of the line" has an
allowance of ten pounds, thereby helping to balance the

penalty imposed on them of an additional year in age. This
allowance is given two, three and four-year-olds ; after lhat

be has to carry full weight for age.

Say, for instance, a horse foaled in November in Australia

leaves for California in May. On the 1st of August he
would be a yearliog, and on the 1st of January he would be

a two-year-old, which would explain the handicap mentioned
—unless the horse was allowed ten pounds for being foaled

"south of the line" or eauator. I will now give a list of

some of the handicaps and weight for age events he would
have to renounce in undertaking a journey to California for

the honor of trying to win one good stake and maybe a few
small ones. In September the bir Spring meeting of the
Australian Jockey Club (four days) is given. I will simply
give the weight for age races and handicaps for three-year-
old and over, leaving out all the rich two and three-year-old
ones, in which from $2,500 up is added.
The Australian Jockey Club Meeting: First Day, Sat-

urday—Weight for age, one and one-half miles, $2,000
added ; Epsom Handicap, one mile, $5,000 added. Second
Day, Tuesday—Metropolitan Handicap, two miles, $10,000
added ; handicap, three-quarter mile, $2,000 added. Third
Day, Thursday—Weight for age, one mile, $2,000 added

;

weight for age, two miles, $3,000 added. Fourth Day, Sat-

urday—Weight for age, three miles, $5,000 added; handicap,
one and one-half miles, $2,500 added.
The next big meeting is the October one of the Victoria

Amateur Tnrl Club, two days: First Day, Thmsday

—

Weight for age, one and an eighth miles, $3,000 added;
handicap, one and a quarter miles, $2,000 added. Second
Day, Saturday—Canlfield Cup, one and a half miles, $10,000
added; handicap, one mile, $2,500 added.

Following this, the next big meeting is that of the Victoria
Racing Club, four days: First Day, Saturday—Weight for

age, one and one-quarter miles, $4,000 added; Hotbam
Handicap, one and nve-eighthB miles, $2,500 added. Second
Day, Tuesday—Melbourne Cup Handicap, two miles, $25,-
000 added

;
handicap, seven-eighths mile, $2,500 added.

Third Day, Thursday—Weight for age, one mile, $2,500
added; weight for age, two miles, $3,C00 added. Fourth
Day, Saturday—Weight for age, two and one-quarter mile?,

$3,000 added; handicap, one and one-quarter miles, $2,000
added.

The next meeting takes place December 30th and January
1st, that of the Victoria Racing Club : First Day, Thursday
—Weight for age, one and one-quarter miles, $2,500 added

;

handicap, three-quarters of a mile, $4,000 added. Second
Day, Saturday—Weight for age, one and a half miles, $3,000
added; handicap, seven-eighths of a mile, $2,000 added.
Then follows ihe big meeting in February of the Victoria

Amateur Turf Club, two days : First Day, Thursday

—

Weight for age, one and one-quarter miles, $3,000 added

;

handicap, five and one-half fnrlongs, $4,000 added. Second
Day, Saturday—Weight for age, seven-eighths mile, $3,000
added ; handicap, one and one-quarter miles, $2,500 added.

Then comes the big meeting in March of the Victoria
Racing Club, four days : First Day, Saturday—Weight for

age, one and one-half miles, $3,000 added ; Newmarket
Handicap, three-quarters mile, $7,500 added. Second Day,
Tuesday—Handicap, one mile, $2,500 added ; Australian Cup
Handicap, two and one-quarter miles, $10,000 added. Third
Day, Thursday—Weight for age, seven-eights mile. $2,500
added. Fourth Day Saturday—Handicap, one and one-
quarter miles. $2,500 added ; Champion Stakes, three miles,

$7,500 added.
The last big meeting iB in April, the one given by the Aus-

tralian Jockey Club, four days. First day, Saturday—Don-
caster Handicap, one mile, $5,000 added; weight for age, one
and one-half miles, $2,500 added. Second day, Monday

—

Sydney Gold Cup, handicap, two miles, $10,000 added; han-
dicap, seven-eighths of a mile, $2,500 added. Third day,
Thursday—Weight for age, one mile, $2,0( , added; weight
for age, two miles, $3,000 added. Fourth day, Saturday

—

Weight for age, three miles, $4,000 added; handicap, one and
a quarter miles $2,500 added.

In reviewing the above it becomes plain to any observer
that to obtain the attendance of Australian representatives

we should first arrange to have a stake race about October or
November, giving horses from the Antipodes time to snip
about April, when they can become fairly well acclimatized
by the time the race would be run, and as they would then
run at their own ages it would do away with the necessity of

giving them allowance in a weight for age race, which I

think is the only true test of a race horse's capabilities.

When he defeats the best with his weight up he proves his

superiority beyond peradventure. Hoping I have thor-

oughly explained the only feasible grounds of bringing snch
a contest off, I am yours truly, William Sparling.

Answers to Correspondents.

E. E. K., Cleveland, Wash. Please give breeding of the

running horse J. M. R., s. t. b. by imp. Kelpie. Did he
ever run a mile in 1:41-1 ? Please publish three of his most
important races. Is he a thoroughbred? Answer—We
find him in Goodwin's Official Turf Guide. There he is

given as a cheslnnt horse by imp. Kelpie, damLaurine. We
cannot find Laurine's breeding, and imp. Kelpie, though he
might be a thoroughbred, we believe to be "short-bred" on

the sire's side—Claude Duval Jr., an Australian horse. He
did not run a mile in 1:41;, at least it does not appear in the

Official Turf Guide. His three best races were bis third to

Geraldine and Al Farrow, beaten a length in 1:01J for five

furlongs; he won at six furlongs in l:16i at Portland, Or.,

beating Jubilee, Tom Daly, Jou Jou and others, and at

seven furlongss in 1:32. His best mile was 1:45}. Could not

sav positively whether or not he is a thoroughbred. If

Clande Duval Jr. (sire of imp. Kelpie) was a thoroughbred

and the dam, Laurine, a thoroughbred, then J. M. R. was a

thoroughbred.

B. D., City—Did Fanny Trimmer (by Norfolk) have any

foals by a thoroughbred horse? Answer—On page 772,

volume 5, Bruce, it shows that in 18SS she foaled a chestnut

filly by Milner and was bred again to tbe same horse.

Always Used With Success.

Altoona (la.), Dec. 6, 1894,

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

We have used Gombault's Caustic Balsam for years, and in

all cases where a severe blister was necessary, with success.

We have removed curbs, bunches caused by kicks and
strained tendons by repeated applications of your remedy,
and have never had a failure, when used according to di-

rections. Combs & Crawford.
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Squa.be Racing. The onl7 hope for the fa tare of the

tnrfis that rewards for rascality shall not be so easily ob-

tained as they are under the present system of wagering.

"Lead as not into temptation," is a prayer that all can join

-in fervently offering, whatever their leligioas belief, when
the bait presented is ever so attractive bat the hook sharp

and the barbs widely spread. Granting that it is a pleasant

mouthfal to those who seize it, and there is no bitterness

afterwards to people who are only too ready to profit from

any kind of rascality when punishment, even if detected, is

slight in comparison with the reward for transgressions, the

actual suffering falls on others. Expulsion is lightly re-

garded when the loot is large, and then there are so many
chances to escape to one of conviction, and, if that should
follow, the sentence may be of short duration.

Those who lose directly by "the job" are only so many dol-

lars out as are ventured, but the eventual big losses are
people who have invested in the bjjlaesi, some of them
largely,others with smaller capital at stake, and yet, perhaps,

jnst as seriously injured, the loss being their all.

It is estimated tbat the adverse laws in Illinois has cost

the people of that State millions of dollars, and that is not
the only result. Every breeder of racing stock—whether for

coarse or track—in all parts of the country, has been injured
by the action of the Legislature of that one State, and
though there has been partial relief in .New York, prohibi-
tion is not confined to one member of the Union, and with
danger signals flying all over the country.

Until the "English system" obtained a fair footing in this

country there was no trouble. In States where there were
unrepealed statutes of the old blue law days no one thought
of calling for their enforcement, and racing was not interfered

with at any of the points where race meetings were held. A
popular recreation, and when the American Jockey Club
was organized and Jerome Park thrown open to the public
there was general rejoicing all over the United States, Up
to tbat time it was the finest equipped race course in the
country, and though the track, from its shape, was far from
being a model, club-house, stands and appointments marked
a eew era in which might be termed the gorgeous side of

racing.

Saratoga antedates Jerome Park in introducing an ap-
proach to the modern system, as in 1863 in the four days,
races, four were of heats and four dashes. About the first

pool-selling at the North was witnessed at Saratoga in 1363,
and that was also the method of wagering at Jerome Park
for several years, though the subscription rooms of the
American Jockey Club were opened in 1863. Few of those

connected with the turf, cither as breeders, owners, traineis,

writers on the "topics of the lurf," who were not well

pleased with the new departure, but it is safe to say that had
"coming events cast their shadows before," in place uf a

hearty welcome it would never have been allowed to obtain
a foothold in this country. Here it is, however, and the
baraiug question : What plan shall be fixed upon to remove
the temptation of a direct reward of rascality, and at the same
time do away with the most bitter opposition to the sports

of turf and track ?

As has been fully demonstrated in former articles, I have
great faith in the block svstem, giving a favorable answer to

the above query, and that faith becomes stronger as fuller

consideration is given. And I find, too, that others agree

with me in the estimate placed opot the new method of rac-

ing speculation, and the papeis which have paid any atten-

tion to the "block" mention it favorable.

Last Saturday's Examiner had a representation of the
board and the tickets, and a clearer cut will appear in the
next number of the Bbeedle and Sportsman. The
method is so simple that in fact little explanation is neces-

sary to show the workings of the machine, if machine it can
be called, when there is so little that is intricate that an or-

dinary race programme is more difficult to understand.

The cut shows a doable board, one side for "straight" bet-

betting and another for "place," and this part of the book-
betting system will have to stand, although it has been a
valuable aid to the robbers in the past. The same objection,

however, does not hold as it does in the books, as horses can-
not be laid against directly, the winner having to be selected

in order to profit by having a horse purposely beaten. To
get rid of the "show" is something, and when the California

Jockey Club refused to permit show betting, only thorough
pools sold for the third place, it-was a move in the right di-

rection.

If on thorough trial the "block" is sustained by the public,

is satisfactory to the clubs, it will be singular, indeed, if any
influence can succeed in having it abolished.

Little danger of that,but to secure a fair trial is extremely
problematical.

The Examiner states that a trial will be given it at Oakley,
but as I understand it, while the agent who was sent to

Europe reported so favorably that everything was in readi-

ness for the experiment, the bookmakers protested,and there
are doubts of it being used there this season. Therefore Cali-
fornia Will inaugurate the block, provided that there is

enough of the "spirit of '49" to give it a trial. The great
opposing force, the army of bookmakers and their depend-
ents. is not in the way of the P. C. T. H. B. A. The consti
tution, as amended at the last annual meeting, forbids book-
betting, so that auction, mutaals or block pools must be the
methods employed to accommodate the speculators. My
preference heretofore has been for auction pools, and when
the original plan was followed of selling all the horses in
the race separately, or a majority of them, and no favoritism
shown the buyers, a fairer method is not available.

"The French" gave the small bettors an opportunity, and
a reasonable person will not question the statement that when
one desires to enhance the pleasure of witnessing the race by
the investment of a dollar or two the opportunity should be
afforded, and that the block is a decided improvement over
the machines is too apparent to be contradicted.

Feeling confident that there is too much conservatism—to
call it by the least offensive name—in the association to take
it in hand, the Breeders might advertise for bids for the
privilege of the poolselling, making a condition that one
board at least shall be put up at the opening meeting.

In giving so much attention to the betting question as has
been shown in the late articles the charge may be made of
over-officiousness, but there are such good grounds for appre-
hension of prohibitory enactments in the near future, unless
there is a change, justifies all that has been published, and a
great deal more, to secure proper appreciation of the danger,
and endeavors to counteract the evil influences. Already the
late tragedies in San Francisco have been connected with
wagers on racehorses, and before the end comes there is sure
to be a searching investigation, and that may show that the
temptation of direct reward for wrongdoing was the starting
point of the crime. Do away with that enticement. In
place of depending on. "view it and lay the bright tempta-
tion down," as Dryden advised, banish the tempter and his
glozing words. The Breeders have taken the initiatory step
in banishing book-betting effectually by constitutional pro-
visions, and now when an opportunity is offered to provide a
system, or, at least, secure a test of that which gives promise
of correction, it does seem that there should be nothing in
the way of a trial.

I am greatly pleased to report that since the above was
written there has been a meeting of the Directors of the P.
C. T. H. B. A. and a resolution was carried—without a dis-
senting voice—that the contract for the pool-selling at the
summer meeting should contain a clause making it obligatory
on the part of the contractor to give the block system a fair

trial, one board, at least, being operated daring the meeting.
I have no fears in regard to the general adoption, if the

kindergarten stage be properly handled, the utmost confidence
that it will be a "general favorite," when its merits are fully
known.
At the same meeting of the Board the dates were fixed for

the Emeryville, Chico and Willows meetings, and these will
be found in the correct advertisement in this number.

***
Obsolete—In cycle contests, pedestrianism, boat-racing

not to take into consideration astronomy and gunnery, meas-

urement of time are taken and recorded in minutes, seconds

and decimals of a second, though in racing affairs fifths are

used in place of tenths.

Not far out of the way then to claim that quarters, halves

and three-quarters have become obsolete,excepting when the

speed of horses has to be taken and recorded, though the

Coney Island Jockey Club (which must be given the credit

of readiness to adopt an enlightened course in place ot ad-

hering to the old and incorrect method) has made a break

which may induce others to follow. Safe to say, however,

that the harness-racing magnates will stick to the errors ot

the past, until, by the force of ridicule, compelled to change.

Arguments are of no avail when prejudice bars the way, and
a stubborn clinging to an absurdity only overcome by the
knowledge that people will laugh, at least smile, at the ex-
hibition .

There may be a few of the old-fashioned chronometers
that mark quarters of a second in use for timing races, and
when there are three watches in the timing stand and two
of them are thus divided, vulgar fractions are in order.
Should thit be the case, then it would be proper to give the
time as the watches have registered, but when the majority
of watches, used for the official work, are graded into fifths,

these should govern.
Too plainly jast to be controverted, and when, in all

probability, ninety-five per cent, of modern timing watches
mark fifths, it will be rare, indeed, when it will be necessary
to use the obsolete figures.

*
* *

The Palo Alto Sale.—It was anything but a pleasure-

able feeling to be present at the last public sale at Palo Alto

and be a witness to the sacrifice of the stock, and, with the

fear that the sale of next Thursday will be of the same char-

acter, will avoid the tribulation by staving away.

The sale catalogue shows a rare lot when the breeding is

considered, so much of the great strains of blood that there is

a puzzle to select preferences. Should there be a leaning to

any of the sires represented, that favoritism may be over

come by the dams, and thns while Whips, Azmoor, Adver-

tiser, Truman, Governor Pacheco, Electricity—not to take
into consideration Palo Alto and Electioneer—attracts at-

tention, the get of other stallions are conspicuous, small dif-

ference in the sire, and the dams also troublesome to select

from, so that without an inspection of the animals one is at

a loss to make a choice. That the form coriesponds to the
breeding is bevond reasonable question. Whether bred and
reared at Palo Alto or Vina, it is sure that nothing has been
left undone to promote their growth, and the Yorkshire
maxim that "half a horse goes down its throat" being the

prevailing opinion, this important part in estimating values
is in favor of the purchaser.

Everything in favor of the buyer, as the prices that will

surely rule will make the investment profitable.

*

Pull Together.—It behooves everyone that has a horse

which is likely to make a good or fair showing in any of the

classes which close on Thursday, the 15th inst., to accept the

engagement.

So much depends on these earlier meetings being fairly

successful, not for this season alone, as the future of harness

racing here is also involved, that the most strenuous efforts

shall be made to induce owners to help them along. With
entries enough to make these earlier meetings "satisfactory,"

there is little doubt of a longer circuit hereafter, and then

the far more profitable business of performing at home, in

place of long journeys.

The advantages of a "home market" are so well under-

stood that there is little necessity for arguments on that

phase of the question, and hence I look for a satisfactory re-

turn.

* *
Perhaps the report of the race between Norfolk and Lcdi

on the Ocean House track, May 23, 1865, was the cause of

George Wilkes refusing to publish in his paper time em-

bodying fifths of seconds. The report was copied from the

San Francisco Bulletin, May 24th, and in the description of

the heats the time of the first is given 3:43 1-5, but in the

summary it is 3:43 1-8, 3:42 3-5, 3:57 4-5, showing that the

office did not have type to represent fifths, and Mr. Wilkes
was determined to make the "foot fit the shoe" rather than
to have a new set forged. The Coney Island Club having
set the examples even among people who are wedded to pres-
ent errors, truth may prevail and true reports given in place
of falsified returns.

* * *
An "Object Lesson."—Speculators on races may be

benefited by the lesson which Oakley set before them on

Thursday last. Bookmakers chalked 15 to 1 against Pan-

mure and Pinar del Rio each, winneis of first and second

races. The block paid on Panmure, $160.25 for $5 invested

32 to 1, Pinar del Rio $230.25 for $5, 46 to 1.

Twelve books were in line, so that it cannot be claimed that
the difference in the odds was due to the lack of competition.
And yet there will be those who dogmatically assert that the
"English system" is preferable.

The ipse dixit of a hundred advocates will " kick the beam"
when figures

—"which never lie" in a case of this kind—are
in the opposing scale.

Jos. Cairn Simpsox.

RANOHO DEL PASO YEARLINGS.

List of the Purohasers of the Foals of 1896

and the Prices Paid Therefor.

FIRST DAT—MONDAY, JUNE 21.

As was predicted in the New York Commercial Adver-

tiser, the average prices obtained at the yearling sales

were excellent, showing that confidence in the future of rac-

ing is once more established. J. B. Haggin's Ranch o del

Paso yearlings that were sold at the Sheepshead Bay pad'

docks in the afternoon brought a total of $33,200, a grand

average of $1,106.66. Following is a record :

Blackfilly, by imp. Watercress—Abilene: James Tney $100
Bay coit, bv Tenny—imp. Beeswing: D. T. Folsifer 200
Chestnut colt, by imp. Goldfinch—cachuca; K- W. Walden 1,550
.Chestnut colt, by imp. Goldfinch—Carina; XI. Byrnes , 8,000
Brown colt, by imp. Darebin—Cuisine: A. J. Joyner. ..™ 1,000
Brown filly, by Tenny—Darine: J. G. Foilausbee 300
Chestnut filly, by imp. Goldfinch—Delight : E. C. Cowdin 500
Bay colt, by imp. Sir Modred—Ethel: II. Byrnes _, 3,000
Bay filly, by imp. Goldfinch—Explosion; E. C. Cowdin 2,000
Bay colt, by Fresno—Ezza; S. C. Hildreth _ 300
Bay colt, by imp. Golden Garter—Fedalma: T. Welch 100
Bay filly, by imp. Goldfinch—Firefly ; S. Trowbridge- ™ 1,550
Bay colt, by imp. Prestonpans—Gazalia: P. Lonllard 350
Chestnut colt, by imp. Sir Modred—Glad Eyes ; Charles Boyle 400
Bay colt, by Tenny—Glencola ; S. Trowbridge „ 325
Chestnut filly, by imp. Sir Modred—Glorianne ; W. B. Sink 350
Chestnut colt, by Fitz James—imp. Harmony ; S. C. Hildreth... 1,050
Bay colt, by imp. Sir Modred—Hearsa : S. Trowbridge 100
Chestnut colt, by Tenny—Katie Fletcher ; J. McLaughlin 400
Chestnut filly, by imp. Goldfinch—Kiss Me Quick ; M. Byrnes... 5.0C0
Bay colt, by Salvator—Imp. Lady Cardigan ; B, Cash 100
Bay filly, by Tenuy—La Favorita : W. H. Kerrick 250
Bay colt, by imp. ilidlotbian—Loleta ; S. Trowbridge „ 1,850
Bay colt, by Tennv—Lorraine ; J. Began ™ 100
Chestnut colt, by Tenny—Loto ; W. H. Kerrick 1,000
Chestnut filly, by imp. Midlothian—Mabel ; M. Byrnes „.... 500
Chestnut colt, by imp. Goldfinch—Marigold : S. Trowbridge... 1,050
Bay filly, by imp. Sir Modred—Memento ; J. S. McLaughlin 750
Baycolt, by Fresno—Mileta ; E. Cash „ 750

Total „. 533,200
Average, §1,106.66 per head.

SECOND DAT—TUESDAY, JUNE 22.

The second day's sale of the Eancho del Paso yearling3

was concluded before the races at Sheepshead Bay. In all

fourteen head were disposed of, bringing a total of $7,500.

A feature wes that fillies were not in demand, and a number

were withdrawn. Following is a summary

:

Bay colt, by imp. Midlothian—Minuet; J. EL McCormick $300
Bay colt bv imp. Darebin—Miss Clay ; A. J. Joyner. „ 500
Bay colt, by imp. Sir Modred—Miss Motley; F. Lorillard. 1,100

Bay filly by imp. Islington—Mollie: D. T. Pulsifer 325
Chestnut colt by imp. Golden Garter—Mollie Walton; J. Mc-

Laughlin — -..- 650
Bay colt by imp. Midlothian—Napa; J, H. McCormick 500
Bay colt by imp. Sir Modred—Nonage ; J. McLaughlin 500
Bay colt byimp. July—Pansy: R. W. Walden 275
Brown filly by imp. Watercress—Parthenia; D. T. Pulsifer- 650

Bay filly by imp. Golden Garter—Patty ; D. T. Pulsifer 525
Bay colt by imp. Goldfinch—Poesy; J. H. McCormick 800
Chastnut filly DyTvrant—Probability; R. W. Walden 275
Bay filly by imp. Sir Modred—Prose ; J. McLaughlin 550
Brown colt by Tyrant—Queen Bess; R. W. Walden „. 525

Total for 14 head $7,3C0

Average per head ™ „. 536

THIRD DAT—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23d.

This was the last of the lot of yearlings from J. B. Haggin's
Rancho Del Paso Stock Farm were disposed of. Pierre

Lorillard bought a chestnut, brother to Dr. Hasbrouck and
Dr. Helmuth, for $4,000, and Jack Joyner got a hulf sister

to Nanki Pooh for $800.

THE PEOPEETY OF J. B. HAGGIN.

Bay colt by imp. Prestonpans—Queen's Taste : A. J. Joyner.... $ 400
Bay colt (half brother to C, H. Todd and Sorrento) by imp.

" Watercress—Rosa B.; W. B. Gilpin 750
Brown filly by imp. Watercress—Rosalind ; Matt Byrnes 350
Bay filly (sister to Mary Stone) by imp. Sir Modred—Rosemary

;

Matt Byrnes 550
Bay filly by imp. Watercress—Sabrina ; Matt Byrnes 200
Baycolt bv imp. Golden Gaiter—School Girl: Pierre Lonllari. 600
Chestnut colt (brother to Dr. Hasbrouck and Dr. Helmuth) by

imp. Sir Modred—Sweet Briar; Fierre Lorillard.. 4,000
Chestnut colt (brother to Simmons and Gold Dollar) by imp. Sir

Modred—Trade Dollar: A. J. Joyner _ 700
Chestnut colt by imp. Golden Garter—Trophy ; Goughaces

Stable.

—

600

Chestnut filly by imp. Midlothian—Turmoil ; Matt. Byrnes 200
Chestnut filly by imp. Sir Modred—Tyranny ; W. C. Hayes 650
Bay colt by Salvator—Vandalia ; W EL Karrick 425
Bay colt by Tvrant—Vice Versa : R. W. Walden 225
Bay fllly (sister to Nanki Pooh) by imp. Darebin—Yum Yum ;

A. J. Joyner - _ 800

Total for 14 head $10,450
Average per head 746
Grand average ofthe sale, per head—SS97.38.

Fredericktown, O.
J. B. Hall—Dear Sir: Have you forgotten me? The

"Formulas" were "O. K." I have prepared and used each
of them. They are fine and will do just what you claim in

every respec;. Thanking you many times for your kindness

to me, and wishing you success, I am*yours very resp'y,

C. H. Sherman, Fredericksburg, I.

Artillery, the Musket horse now at Eancho del Paso, is

well represented at home (we see by the last mail) by the

brown four-year-old gelding Belligerent, who won the two
big handicaps at Ashburton—the Autumn (one mil

quarter) and the Ashburton Racing Club (one mile
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TURF A£JD TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Vinmokt, 2:21A, will be seen od the California circuit.

The race meeting at Glenbrook Park has been declared

off.

The pecpleof Salinas are working hard for their race

meeting this year.

Do not fail to attend the sale of the Palo Alto trotters next

Thursday. See advertisement.

Derby Lass, sister to that great campaigner, Derby
Princess, 2:12, has been a mile in 2:17$.

'A* ho wants to buy a splendid broodmare ? At the Palo

Alto sale next Thursday several will be sold.

Anna Belle. 2:27} (dam of La Belle (2), 2:16), bss a

chestnut filly at foot by Hambletonian WHkt&.

Pathmont, 2:09J, by AltamoDt, won the free for-all pace

at Anaconda, Wednesday. The Altamonts will be in it.

The P. C. T. H. B. Association has decided not to allow

bookmakiog at any of its race meetings this year. Good '

PfcTER Eerbjgam has sold to E. C. Peart, of Colusa, for

|225 bis yearling Mamie K., sired by McGrath's Fallone.

The trotting gelding Don Lowell, 2:14$, owned by George
H. Kelcham, of Toledo, 0., arrived from England last week.

John Tilden won the free for-all pace with Ella T., by
Altamont at Geneva, N. V., on June ISth. He bad to step

1:19 only to wio.

Mk, John Perkins has bred his great race mare Visa-
lia, 2:12}, to Hambletonian Wilkes. The produce should

"march down the line."

The grandly bred Guy Wilkes stallioD, Easter Wilkes
(Easter W. 18547) will be sold at auction next Thursday at

the close of ihe Palo Alto saie.

Send us in the news from your, farms. It will aid ns in

getting up a better paper and at the same tim^ is the bsst

Kind of advertising for your stock.

Wm. Murray, owner of Diablo, 2:09}, says that he has
had more mares sent to his stallion this season than he has
had any year since he owned him.

Djxie, by San Diego, out of Cora C, 2:24, by Whippleton,
was bred to Altamont, Monday last. She belongs to H. W.
Crabb of Oakville, Napa county, Cal.

Scnolo Bor, 2:29}, pacing, by Sunolo,son of Electioneer
reduced his record and won a good race at Geneva, N.
Y., June 17lh, in 2:26}, 2:27 and 2:30.

Harry J. Agnew has a large number of very fine horses
and mares, most of them speedy enough to be given records,
which he will dispose of at very low prices.

Racing at Walnut Grove, Rocklin, Sebastopol'and Hollis
ter to-dav. These races will be between light-harness horses
and a good time is expected at all these places.

May B., by Altoona, leased from Hiram Corey by Van
Bokkelen and Dawson, won the 2:27 class trot Monday at

Anaconda. This was her first race for the season.

Are you thinking of getting a first-class, royally bred filly,

one that will be valuable on the road or in the breeding
ranks, then attend the Palo Alto sale next Thursday, in this

city

.

F. W. Loeber, of Napa, after an absence of twenty years,

left for his old home, Baltimore, Monday, on a visit to his

aged father. He expects to return to California in the course
of a month.

We have not heard of a trotting horse in California being
named after James Budd, but there is a Jack in Stanislaus
county that is named after his excellency. How the mighty
have fallen :

Without the race track we could not have bred up a
breed of horses like the American trotter; and without the
racetrack the American tro'ter would soon depieciate in
value and quality.

Jas. Rla of San Jose says : "We will hold a race meet-
ing this year and expect to see the largest list of entries we
have ever received. The track is in perfect condition and
we will see many records broken on it this fall."

Julius A. Trescony has placed in the hands of James
Dwaio, at the Salinas racetrack, to be trained, his speedy
trotting stallion, Robin, 2:22. Robin is a son of Director and
has the gameness of the Dictator and Nephew families.

A contract has been placed on record by which Walter
Williams is to erect a stable for Mrs. Ph-ibe A. Hearst on
the place near Pleaeanlon, to cost $9,935. The stable is to

be completed within seventy working days from June 10th.

TODOI Vandebhurst, of Salinas, has a yearling filly

called Diablita by Diablo, 2:09}, dam Salinas Maid, 2:30, by
Junlo, 2:22, second dam by Carr's Mambrino. Diablita is a
pacer and gives every promise of developing into a cracker-
jack.

John Nay and James Dublin, have formed a partner-
ship and will train together this season. They have a
large stable of horses at the Readville track. Mr. Nav will
attend to the business of the firm and Dustin will do the
driving.

TiiK propr>iiiion has be*»n advanced that the Santa Rosa
meeting be devoted to light harness horse races, and the
Stocku i meeting to the thoroughbreds. The Santa Rosa
meeting will be held on the same week claimed by the Stock-
too pople.

I V of the eight h»m- u horses horses that left Irvington
ritand, Oregon, ti Montans. there was not a single
The pacing horn treeders of Tennessee had belle r

weMher eye open, lor Oregon may prov* *» pacing
log State also, and prove a dangerous ltal

Geo. Coolidge, the well-known harness and horse boot

!
maker, is at the Anaconda race track. He carries a fine line

of Jonn A. McKerron's celebrated boots and horse goods.

Wo lake pleasure in recommending to horsemen Mr. Coolidge,
'. as well as tbe goods he is agent for.

Woodburn Farm, Kentucky, has in training tbe hand-

some five-year-old chestnut stallion Alcatraz, by Alcantara,

out of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S. He is fast and should

trot to a record of 2:15 or better. His famous dam, now 32

years old, says the Tuif, Field and Farm, is looking vigorous.

Star Pointer is at Charter Oak Park, having arrived

there from Baltimore. He worked the easiest sort of a mile

at ihe latter place recently io 2:09, and the spectators were

so favorably impressed they almost unanimously agreed that

be could have koocktrd tbe nine seconds off had it been asked

of him.

We have received a copy of Tuttle & Clark's catalogue of

turf supplies and believe it to be tbe finest work of its kind

ever issued. Messrs. Tuttle & Clark have in Detroit, Mich..

one of the largest establishments of its kind in tbe United
Stales aod are good advertisers. These books are sent for

25 cents to any address.

John R.Gentry recently worked the last quarter at

Charter Oak in 30£ seconds to a high-wheel sulky. He will

probably be the Tewksbury starter in tbe great July 5th

event, although the "Flying vScud" pony, Robert J., is also

working well. Both, especially the champion, Gentry, are

io finest possible fettle.

Palon, which won the 2:29 trot at Mystic Park on the

17th, beating a field of good ones, including the well-bred

stallion Judge-at Law, by Heir-at-Law, 2:07$, is by Palo

Alto, 2:08$, aod Palo Alto's dam was the tho.-ougbbred

Dame Winnie, a sister in blood to Dame Gourley, the second

dam of Blizzard (sire of Crete, 2:14$).

Henry Sanders has put in a great deal of work with

Derby Princess this season, getting her ready for her stake

engagements. She did not ceme on as early in the spring as

last year, but"she is rapidly getting into form, and will be

right when the bell rings. On Tuesday, sbe stepped a mile

in 2:17$, one of the quarters in 32J seconds.

The little bay mare Tuna, 2:18$, by Ethan Allen Jr., 473,

dam Fortuna, by Almont, bred and formerly owned by the

late Gen. W. T. Withers, of Louisville, won a five-heat race

at Denver, Colorado, June 12th. taking the last three heats

in 2:21, 2:25, 2:23. Tuna is now eleven years old. She is

owned by Walter S. Hobart, of San Mateo.

From all poinU the Charter Oak management are re-

ceiving advices which indicate a monster attendance on In-

dependence Day, probably the largest that ever attended a

trotting track in the country. It would be the proper
time for the advent of the two-minute horse, and that is

the record that is expected "on that great day."

The demand for fine roadsters that have size, color, style

and speed is increasing and will do so from this time on.

The Palo Alto sale next Thursday includes many valuable

ones. Some may prove as great as Azote, for they arejust as

well bred and as promising as he was. Come the day before

the sale and inspect these horses, then you will be better able

to judge.

Orrin Hickok's stable arrived at the Cleveland track

recently. The string consists of eight head, but Hickok has

only two, Beuzetta, 2:06|, and a three-year-old Bister to Con-
stantine, 2:12$, which he is Keeping in the Splan barn. M.
McManus, formerly ol California, has the others in stalls of

the Cleveland Driving Park. His lot includes Besure, 2:06|,

Miss Rita, 2:08£ and Eleanor, 2:11.

George Lodge, the well-known conveyancer and builder

of Philadelphia, has purchased through trade the Penn
Valley Stock Farm of H. 8. Henry, at Morrisville, Pa. The
deal consists of the real estate, farm implements and the

entire breeding Btock, iocluding the stallions Anteeo and
Barnbart. What disposal Mr. Lodge intends to make of the

establishment has not as yet been made public.

There can be no doubt thai the Australian trotter, Fritz,

is a real flyer. At the Bathurst Show recently Mr. Buckland
gave an exhibition with him, and the horse fairly electrified

tbe spectators. A galloper was sent out with Fritz, but the

latter lost (him in half a mile, and although the track was
only half a mile in circumference, while the ground was
loose, '.he trotter cast the mile behind in 2 min., IS sec.

Manager Fasio says : "The chance of seeing almost any
other sport comes many times in every season, but the op-

portunity of witoessiog the champion race comes but once io

a lifetime. In fact, a fellow is lucky to have it even once,

for since the advent of light harness raciug—essentially an
American sp:>rt—millions have lived and died without that

chance. It will be a satisfaction to witness the first two-
minute record, and, barring unfavorable conditions, ttuu limit

is about certain to be reached in the race."

The fixed events of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breed-
ers' Association have filled remarkably well, though it is a

little early to ascertain the exact number of entries received.

It is said, however, that the entry list exceeds that of any
previous meeting of the popular association. The Dumber
of entries will amount to between 500 and 600, which is

greater than that of any meeting io the history of the asso-

ciation.

The stake entries for tbe fall meetiog of the Louisville

Driving and Fair Association shows a total o! 467 entries for

tbe fifteen events. Tbisij much the largest number of entries

ever received by a trotting track in Kentucky. The amount
to be distributed is said to be $15,000 in stakes aod $15,000 in

purses. Tbe meeting begios October 18th, and continues ten

days. Entries for the purse events will not close until

October 6lh.

We have just received from Secretary R. G- Watson, of

the Terre Haute Trotting Association the official liBt of

entries to tbe Seventeenth Annual Meeting, which takes
place September 27th to October 2d. The stakes, seven in

number, have filled well, and the prospects are very bright
indeed for a great meetiog at Terre Haute this fall. To ihe
seven stakes there are one hundred aod seventy-seven nomi-
nations, an average of a iittie more than twenty-five lu the
stake.

Gtjy Wilkes will pay for himself this year. Twenty out-

side mares have gone to him at $100 each, and twenty of tbe

choicest brood mares at Two-Minute Farm have been bred to

him. Among tbe last named are several of the most perfect

aod most speedy daughters of Russia. The cross should pro-

duce a high rate of speed.

H. N. Bain, proprietor of the Nelson House, Pooghkeep-
sie. is the owoer of a very promising three-year-old colt by

Advertiser, out of Quaker Maid, by Nutwood; second dam
Quaker Girl, 2:49 (a record made as a four-veor-old in 1876),

by Henry Clay, son of David Hill S57; third dam Old Squaw
(dam of Brown Mac, 2:30$, made in 1872). This colt can
step a 2:20 shot now, and is as steady as a clock.

Two minutes? "Yea. Among the many prominent per-

sonages who have signified tbeir intention to witness tbe
great race at Charter Oak on Independence Day is the
veteran C. J. Hamlin, who says: 'T osed to think I'd

never live to see a two-minute record in harness, but I've

changed my mind and expect to witness the feat at Hart-
ford on July 5th. That's why I'm going from Buffalo to

see the big pacing race." The three nominators to the great

champion race—Messrs. Tewksbury, Murphy aod Rubioger
— will each choose a judge for the event. The choice is

subject, however, to tbe approval of the Charter Oak officials.

Mr. Alex. Harbison will be the official starter.

A Vienna cablegram of the 17th recounts the suddeu
death by apoplexy of the American trainer, Dan McPhee.
He had won a trotting rgce and was leading his horse to the

stable -«hen stricken. Dan McPhee was one of the best-

known drivers of trotting horses in Europe, and had few

superiors in buying high-class horses in this country and
campaigning them in France, Austria, Italy and Russia.

Among the many good horses he bought in the United States

wa6 the Kentucky Vi ilkes stallion Bravado, 2:10$, with which
he beat the cracks of the European turf last year. Only a

month ago John Splan, of Cleveland, purchased for McPhee's
account the fast horse Le Simmons, 2:15|, by Simmons Mc-
Phee came originally from Canada and drove Johnny
Gordon and several other old-timers on the half mile track

through the Canadian circuit. He married in Austria and
was quite well to do.

We are assured by numerous turf writers that trotting

horse breeders quit experimenting with fresh infusions of

thoroughbred some years ago. This beitg the case it is some-
what remarkable that so many of tbe prominent winners of

the present season have tbe thoroughbred cross close up.
Crete is one of the fastest of the trotters that have entered

the 2:30 list this Eeason. She started without a mark, has al-

ready won four good races, and her record is now 2:14$. Her
sire is Blizzard, and her dam is by Chicago Volunteer. Bliz-

zard is by Onward, 2:25J, son of George Wilkes. The dam
of Blizzard is by Scott's Thomas, out of the thoroughbred

Dame Gourley, by Placet, son of Revenue. Dame Gourley's

dam was Flora G., by Lexington, and the dam of Flora G.
was Fanny G. by imported Margrave. Fanny G. waB tbe

second dam of the two famous trotting broodmares, Alma
Mater and Dame Winnie..

Elf, 2:22}, by Steinway, 2:25$, out of Bertha (dam o

Diablo, 2:09J ; Ed Lafferty, 2:16^, etc.). by Alcantara, won
her first paciog race at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Juno 17th, in

straight heats, defeating a field of eight. Time, 2:21 J, 2:15£,

and 2:15$. Elf is a bay mare bred at the Oakwood Park
Stock Farm, and was sold as a two-year-old to B. C. flolly.

G. Valensin heard she was a good one and on seeing her
and studying her bloodlines purchased her to breed to Sidney,

2:19|. Mr. Valensin dying, and the mare not proving with

foal, she was sent East and sold, the late John A. Goldsmith
buving her and soon after gave her a trotting record of 2:22J.

After Mr, Goldsmith's death she was sold to close up the

estate and the well-known road-driver. Mr. Fred Steinway,

of the Steinway Piano Company of New York City, pur-

chased her. As soon as he got her he noticed she could pace

fast so he gave her to John Daly, his driver, to train,and the

ease with which she captured this race shows she will get well

inside the 2:10 list before next November.

In some sections of this State horseB are greatly annoyed
at this season of the year by many kinds of flieB. These pests

are often so troublesome that the space between the jowls,

the under side of the neck, the chest and other parts are

made raw bv their bites. The animals are so tortured by

these bites that they often lose flesh in pastures where there

is an abundance of feed. It is not only for tbe pecuniary in-

terest of every horseman to protect the animals in his charge

from these annoyiDg pests, but it is his duty to do so. A
cheap preparation which is very distasteful to all kinds of

flies can be made by mixing crude carbolic acid with fish oil

in the proportion of two tablespooofuls of carbolic acid to

one quart of oil. This should be applied freely with a flat

brush every two days to those parts most frequented by the

flies. The carbolic can be obtained at any drug store, and if

the fish oil cannot be found at the country store, ask the

storekeeper to send to some oil dealer io tbe city for a

supply. This preparation should be applied to the young

foals as well as tbe brood mare6. Ask for crude carbolic

acid, as the solution usually sold by druggists is too weak to

prove effective. .The same preparation answers equally as

well for protecting cows and other bovines as for horses.

Geo. H. Morris, the artist, before leaviog California

visited the Oakwood Park Stock Farm and this is what "The
H orseman" of Chicago says of the illustration he forwarded to

that journal: "The subject of 'The Horseman's' cover

page illustration this week is the brood mare Tone, dam of

the joint championship three-year-old pacer, Agitato, 2:09$.

Tone is quite a young mare and bids fair to brine yet more

fame to tbe Oakwood Park Stock Farm, California, where

she i3 owned. She won the blue ribboa in her class at the

last San Francisco horse 6how and has been pronounced by

William B. Fasig (who certainly can judge a trotter as well

as any man living) the finest specimen of a trotting-bred

mare, everything considered—style, gait, speed, disposition,

conformation and action, that he had ever seen. She is

really a wonderful mare and one whose place in the history

of light harness horse ia already assured. Oakwood Farm is

the home of Charles Derby. 2:20, sire of Derby Princess, 2:11,

etc., and 8teinway, 2:25$, and on it a mighty lot of speed is

annuallv produced. The sires named have been singularly

successful, but not more eo than should be anticipated when
ooe takes into consideration the quality of the stallions, the

unsurpassed merit of tbe brood mares and the intelligent

manner in which the mating is ordered."
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David Tenny, a son of the great awayback, Tenny. was a

recent winner at fngalls Park.

David won a mile race in the mod at St. Louis on Jane
25th, defeating Damocles and Linda.

Sugabfoot, of Barney Schreiber's stable, has become a

"bleeder," and will probably not amount to much as a racer

in future.

A Sugaefoot won a six-furlong race at Kansas City last

Monday, the track deep in mud. Suppose this was Barney
Schreiber's gelding.

Bookma_£ee George Rose and crew of clerks left last

Saturday mgnt for the East. He was not certain where he
would book when he departed.

Kite Foot won the Foam Stakes for McCafferty at Sheeps
head Bay, June 25th, defeating a fine field. She's about the

best two-year-old filly in a baa lot.

The yearling brother to Morello brought $2,250 at the

sale of Ellerslie youngsters in isew York last Monday week,

K. W. Walden being the purchaser.

At Sheffield, June 24th, the horses of Tully Coulter

(Gnome and RedsKin) won races, L. A. Legg's The Deuce
#as victorious, also Cella & Sip^y's Doctor G.

Sutton, the brother of Diggs, beat Dr. Sheppard, Yours
Truly and others in a mest impressive way at bneffield, Ind.,

last Monday, going the seven furlongs in 1:27 fiat.

Cella & Sippx's good black sprinter, Siegfried, died at

Joliet, 111., on the 24th of June, and the firm on that day
sold old Simmons, the Sir Modred horse, to W. Hough.

Chabley Slaughter did some great riding at St. Louis
,

on June 25th, riding The Kitten, Botanic and Montgomery
first past the post, winding up second on Moch and tnird on
old Hawthorne,

Febbieb, ridden by H. H. Hunn, won the gentleman's

race at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday, mile and a sixteenth I

on the turf. The big chestnat had lob pounds up, but was a
[

3 to 5 favorite at that.

By Holly's recent purchase of A. B. Spreckels (Daylight)

won a seven-furlong race at Anaconda last Monday, with

Lady Hurst second and little Mollie R. third. Tuesday
Daylight won again with ease.

Clifford aud Arch Duke, nearly full brothers, one being !

by Bramble the other by Luke Blackburn,both from Duchess,

won races at Sheepshead .Bay June 22d. Tod Sloan rode
both, and they are owned by R. L. Rose.

Her Excellency and Giveaway, both by imp. Eaher,

won races at Highland Park, Detroit, on June 24th. The
California-bred nlly, Elsie Ferguson, won a six-furlong race

with top weight up (115 lbs.) on the same date.

A colt named Wenlock (after the famous St. Leger win-

ner) won a four and one-half furlong race at Higland Park,
Detroit, on the 22d of June. It was the youngster's fir3t

start. His breeding is given : By Courtown—Rosabelle.

William S. Hughes, the hotel man of this city, has en-

gaged Charley Macklin to ride. Mr. Hughes owns Miss
Bemsen and several other two-year-olds, and, being wealthy,

is likely to become quite a factor on the California turf.

Sutton, the brother to Diggs, has turned out a better per-

former than the latter. The three-year-old recently beat

Tony Honing and Yours Truly by a small margin after a

terrific drive, running the six and one-half furlongs in 1:22

flat.

Game little Sir Walter carried 126 pounds to victory in a

mile and a furlong handicap at Sheepshead Bay last Satur-

day ; time, 1:55 flat. He beat a big field, which included
Cromwell, Renssalaer, Free Advice, Challenger and Lin-
coin II.

The Fleischmans, of Cincinnati, recently gave $12,000 to

to the Graves Bros, for George Keene, a kingpin two-year-
old by Onondaga—Bessie Hinkley. This is about as good a

price as has been paid for a racer of this age during past two
or three years.

Minnie I., Eed Top and Choctaw, the property of H.
Montagne, have arrived at Lakeview, Or., where they are to

take part in the July races. John Simmons has two horses

there that belong to J. M. Ines. Arthur Smith is training

one galloper, Foster Bros.' Susie D. was expected to arrive

any day.

The clever light-weight jockey, Clawson, who rode for

Atkin & Lottridge here last season, took a turn last Saturday
with the crack riders at Sheepshead Bay. He was successful

in landing the Fleischmans' Wolhurst second, a horse that

was 5 to 1 in the betting, but was not so fortunate with Sam
Hildrelh's Lincoln II.

At the recent Belle Meade yearling sale at Sheepshead Bay
track a bay filly by imp. Loyalist (sire of Lissak), out of

Duchess (dam of Clifiord) brought tne top price, $2,225, W.
L. Powers securing her. A chestnut colt by Iroquois—Tori-

baa, and a bay colt by Longstreet—Branette, fetched $1,000
apiece, the next highest prices.

The Anaconda and Butte racing officials are : EdwardJC.
Hopper (the Latonia Secretary and also Secretary of the

American Turf Congress), presiding jadge of the running
events; Major P. P. Johnson (President National Trotting
Association), presiding judge of the trotting and pacing
events; D. P. O'Connor, third judge of the running races;
Frank P.Kinney, third jadge of the harness races; James B.

Ferguson, of Kentucky, starter of runners, trotters and pacers.

Thekk were 20,000 people at the Fair Grounds, St. Louis,
last Saturday. They saw Ornament (127 pounds up) win the

$12,000 St. Louis Derby (one and one-half miles) with ease
at six lengths, Belvidere (125) second, Typhoon (125) third.

Time, 2:51, showing that the track waB deep in mud. The
story goes that the owner of Ornament, Charley Patterson,
observing that the best going by far was on the outside, had
his colt take a position on the outside when they had gone
about half a mile.

I

The will of the late Byron McClelland, the famous horse-
man, was probated to-day. He leaves $5,000 each to two
brothers and one sister, and to Frances McClelland, his
adopted niece, $10,000. His wife is made executrix without
bonds. His estate will aggregate something like $400,000.

—

Lexington, Ky., dispatch, June 28th.

Find Oct, a recent winner at the Fort Erie, Ont., track, is

owned by Covington & Kent and is by John Happy from
Lady Leinster. Charley Ballard rode the horse, who was at
as good as 10 to 1 in the betting. One the same day Oar
Johnny, by Fresno— Jess, won at a mile and a sixteenth

;

time, 1:49. This is a pretty good showing for California for
one day.

Capt. Thomas B. Merry ("Hidalgo") predicts a great
future for San Antonio (one of the Baldwin colts recently
shipped East), by imp. Clieveden—Orange Leaf. The Cap-
tain evidently thinks he will be a better three-year-old than
a two-year-old, for he says : "If no bad lurk overtakes San
Antonio he will be one of the famous horses of America
next year."

Goethe, who waB beaten a head by Bertha Utiger at St.

Louis last Monday, is a full brother to Shiller, and was ridden
by Charley Slaughter, Barneo Schreiber's jockey. Macy
beat Barney's Aqiunas in a seven-farlong race, but Grey-
hurst, after cuttting up at the post and causing Full Hand
and Senator Morill to get crazed and throw their riders,

went on and won, this being at seven furlongs also.

Bill McGuigan has returned from Canada. Before
leaving the Qaeen's dominions he made quite an extensive
deal in horseflesh. He sold Mr. McLean, a member of

Parliament and the editor of the Toronto World, eleven
fivers, including Brown Girl, Algro and nine two-year olds.

"I had just twenty-two horses when I went to Canada," he
said, "and I sold eleven of them. It is a better market for

racehorses just now than the United States."

Last Saturday at Sheepshead Bay, after Blueaway, ridden

by Charley Thorpe, had won the Zaphyr state and bets had
had been paid a protest was lodged with the stewards that

the colt should have picked up a five pound penalty for

winning the Manhassett stake on June 23rd. On investiga-

tion the protest was sustained, and Lou Elmore's youngster
disqualified, the stake going to the Sensation stable's Mont
d'Or, with Varus taking second and Fxed Star third money.

The following flashed over the wires from St. Louis last

Monday :
" The test case made against the pool-rooms nnder

the new breeders' law has resulted in a victory for the pool-
sellers. Late this afternoon Judge Murphy ruled that the

Supreme Court had held such playing not to be in violation

of the laws. It is expected that all the pool-rooms will re-

open to-morrow." This will be a hard blow at racing in

Missouri, for the keeping open of these pool-rooms means
the keeping away of a thousand or more persons from the

races each day.

The telegraphic reports from Anaconda indicate that

7,000 people attended the races on the first day, which was
last Saturday. By Holly, of Flosden, Cal., is reported to

have made a big clean-ap on Howard, who was coupled with
Montallade in the betting. California-breJ horses were very
much in it, Stam B. winning the 2:12 class trot, Searchlight

the 2:35 class pace, 'Ostler Joe the mile run, and Howard the

six furlongs. Marcus Daly won the two-year-old race with
Tammany Hall, and the fleet Northwest Territory mare, May
W., won the half-mile dash in 0:48f. The track was slow.

The stewards of the Jockey Club daring the afternoon

held a meeting and passed the following resolution : ''Re-

solved, That hereafter all jockeys sball be required to report

their engagements to ride to the clerk of Ithe scales not later

than 1 P. M. on each race day, and that all engagements
made subsequent to that hour must be reported promptly to

the clerk of the scales." It was further resolved that the

clerk of the scales shall keep a complete record of the jockeys
and their engagements and hold the same subject to the in-

spection of the stewards.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Ben Benjamin, the popular sporting writer, for years
identified with San Francisco's big dailies, has gone to Ana-
conda, Mont., as has "Professor" Lonis D. Newman, the well-

known mimeographer, reporter and ex-track official. Mr.
Benjamin will "do"tbe racing for Marcus Daly's Standard
while in Anaconda, and beyond a doubt it will be a feature

of that enterprising journal. The "Professor" will, we under-
stand, be the official handicapper at the Anaconda and Butte

tracks, and as he is an old hand at the racing game, ought to

do well.

Aftfb an eight years' trial the Coney Island Jockey
Club has concluded that the Futurity Course is not popular
with the public. In accordance with this view, beginning
with the June meeting, the short distance races, except in

cases of two-year-old stakes wherein the conditions specify

the Futurity Course, will be run over the main track. The
present Futurity Coarse is 170 feet short of six furlongs. It

was devised as a special track to accommodate the monster
fields foreshadowed by the creation of the Futurity Stakes,

and it was inaugurated in 133S by the running of the first

Futurity.

It is remarkable how successful the descendants of Don-
caster have been in the Derby. He won it himself in 1872,

starting at the long odds of forty to one. Later his son, Ben
d'Or, won. In 1S86 the latter's son, Ormonde, was success-

ful, and this year his great-grandson, Galtee More, was first

past the post, the sire of the latest winner being Kendal, a

son of Ben d'Or, It is wonderful also how the members of

this family have sold Robert Peck bought Doncaster from
Mr. Merry after his Derby victory for £10,000. and resold

him to the Duke of Westminster for £15,000; tba latter

Eold his grandson, Ormonde, to Don Juan Bocan for £20,000.

and his other grandson, Kendal, both bred in the same year,

to Mr. Gubbins for £1,000. Don Juan resold Ormonde to

Mr. McDonough for £30,000. and Mr. Gubbins Bold Kendal
to the Bruntwood stud for £35,000. Besides Ormonde the

family is represented in this country by Rossington and
Order, the latter promising to be a greater success at the

siud than his more distinguished brother.—Chicago Inter

Oceao. According to the above. Kendal was sold for

$175,000. We never heard of it. Perhaps the horse brought

£3,500 not £35,000. We did not think Stnor Bocau paid

over $70,000 for Ormonde either.

Form men have had the honor of owning four winners
apiece of the Epsom Derby ,as follows: The Duke of Grafton,
Lord Egremont, Mr. Bowes and Sir Joseph Hawley. The
Duke of Grufton's winners were Tyrant (1802), Pope (1809),
Whalebone (1810), and Whisker (18l5). Lord Egremont's
Derby-winners were Hannibal 11804), Cardinal Beaufort
(1805), Election (1S07) and Lapdog f1826 1 Another Lord
Egremont owned Assassin, the winner of 1782. Mr. Bowes
owned Mundig, winner of 1835; Cotherstooe, 1S43 ; Daniel
O'Eoorke, 1852; West Australian, 1853. Sir Joseph Hawley's
Derby-winners were Teddington (1851), Beadsman (185S),
Musjid (1859) and Blue Gown (186S) Lord Grosvenor and
8ir F. Standish had the honor of owning three winners of
the great English classic, while several owned two winners
of the event, among the number Sir C. Banbury, Mr. O'Kelly,
Mr. Tnornhill, Lord Jersey, Lord Falmouth and Lord Rose-
bery.

Tje following appeared in the Examiner recently : "June
11th and 12th were given over to horse racing in Honolulu.
The best blood of the islands and some excellent Coast stock
afforded two days of amusement for the sports. Sympathet-
a 'dark horse' from California, took two of the principal
purses. Rudolph Spreckels of San Francisco made a big
winning of Kalakaoa dollars on the races." Sympathetic^
Last a dark horse ! Yes, in color, but in that only. The
people of "the islands" ought to read the Breeder and
Sportsman closer, and then they would have known all
about the brown gelding. We chronicled his departure for
the land of the Kanaka. Sympathetic^ Last has been an
excellent performer, and ran six furlongs over Bay District
track in 1:131 a few years ago. After that he won many
good races, and was known at Denver and Chicago before
coming to the far West. In all, the eelding had started 154
times before leaving this country, winning 37 races, running
second 22 and third 21 times. This is his tenth season on
the turf.

Ant person at all enthusiastic about California and her
racing can ill afford to be without the beautiful souvenir is-

sued this week, entitled "Racing in California." It has forty-
eight pages of matter interesting to every lover of racing on
the Pacific Slope, and especially interesting will it prove to
those who have only heard of California racing through the
meager leports telegraphed. There are excellent cats of the
men prominent in racing circles, equine celebri'ies of the
turf, some pretty scenes about the courses of the C. J. C.
and P. C. J. C, pictures of our more celebrated knights of
Ihe pigskin and trainers of thoroughbreds, the history of the
two big racing clubs, "California in a Nutshell," by Ben
Benjamin; an article on " Pioneer Racing in California," by
Capt. T. B. Merry ("Hidalgo"); "California Horses in the
East," bv Ralph H. Tozer. and other reading matter that
will doubtless be appreciated by all admirers of the land by
"the sunset sea." These souvenirs of racing in the Golden
State will be sent, post-paid, to any address in America on
receipt of fifty cents. Address the Breeder and Sports.
man, 313 Bush street, San Francisco, Cal.

Tammany Hall IL, the colt that defeated Los Prietos,
Barney Schreiber and others the first day of the Anaconda
meeting, is by Tammany fiom imp. La Trappe, by Hermit,
therefore is a half-brother to Trappean and Ft. Augustus.
Others in the Daly string trained by J. J. Moran are : Grand
Sachem, by Tammany, out of Belinda; Hilacd, by imp.
Inverness, ont of Slow Dance ; Afghan, by imp. Inverness,
out of Affinity, Open Doors, by imp. Inverness, out of imp.
Close the Door ; Trade Mark, by Tammany, out of Avenue :

Air Top, by Iroquois, oat of Air Light ; imp. Black r?ap, by
Royal Hampton, out of Oriole; Palfiena, by Tammany, out
of Palfina ; Shellac, by Mon ana, oat of Shagreen ; Belle
d'Nnit, by imp. Inverness, out of Belle of Butte ; Carness, by
imp. Inverness, out of Carrie G. With the single exception
of Elack Cap, a half sister to Ogden, all of the horses in the
string were bred and raised on the Bitter Root Stock Farm.
The youngsters are all said to be quite promising and there
is great likelihood of them reflecting new honors upon the
stock farm. Jockey Hamm will do the riding.

The recent Bale of yearlings by imp. Order must have been
exceedingly gratifying to J. B. Haggin, who bought the sire
last year and now has him at Rancho del Paso. Following
were the details of the sale: "At Sheepshead Bay to-day
(June 26th) the owners of the Beaumont stud offered at
auction, in the paddock, a number of yearlings the get of
Order, the sire of the great colt Ornament. Most of tbe
youngsters brought good prices. Ornament's full brother
was first offered. He went to J. S. Curtis for $10,100. The
sale included the following: Ch c, by imp. Order—Coots,
James McLaughlin, $1,500; br c, by imp. Order—Fancy,
James McLaughlin, $1,000 ; b c, by imp. Order—Hannah,
James McLaughlin, $500; ch f, by imp. Order—Miss Saxon,
W, N. Powers, $1.500 ; ch c, by imp. Cavalier—Herschel, J.
H. McCormick, $700 ; b c, by imp. Order—Nokomis, J. B.
Haggin, $400; b c, by imp. Order—Yictorine, J. 8. Curtis,

$10,100; br f, by imp. Order—Londalette, J. McLaughlin,
$1,000; ch f, by imp. Order—Fonsetta, J B. Haggin, $5,500

;

ch c, by imp. Order—Gladiola, J. M. Johnson, $6:0 ; b c by
imp. Order—Aunt Betsey, J. 8- CartiB, $1,000."

In a battle with a vicious stallion, near Petaluma, on Fr>
day morning, Cornelius Frederickson, a ycung man em-
ployed upon the ranch of W. A. Lewis at San Antonio
creek, came near losing his life. At the Lewis ranch there
are several San Franc'tco horses, among them being tne
running stallion Zoolein, now owned by Jules Gamage, Mr.
Lewis' son-in-law. The animal appeared gentle as a kitten,

but the owner had warned the farm hands that he was subject

to vicious spells. However, he appeared so docile that the
warning was forgotten. Friday morning Frederickson sad-

dled the animal and took him out on the road for an ex-
ercise gallop, another farm employe named C. Meyer riding

another horse. Frederickson returned to the ranch first *»od

blanketing the horse, led him around to cool him ofl. Just
as Meyer rode up Zoolein reared and his blanket slipped.

As Frederickaor. reached to adjust it the horse plunged at

him, caagbt hts arm, and, shaking as a terrier shakes a rat,

threw him to tbe ground. Then the vicious beast com-
menced to paw the prostrate man with his front feet, keeping
a good bold on tbe arm with hi; teeth, endeavoring to kick
him aud biting him fearfully, lacerating tbe flesh in a shock-
ing manner. The cries of the victim attracted Meyer, who
drove the animal away, and the injured man went to Peta-

luma, where Dr. Ivanovitch dressed ,the wounds. It will be

some time before he will be able to resume work. —Santa
Rosa Evening Press, June 26th.
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Dates Claimed.

P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland July 31-Aug 7

Mmrjsvllle Aug. 9-14
ObJoo Aug. 16-21
Willows ._ Aug. 23-2S
Woodland » _ —Aug. 30-Sept. 4
state Fair, Sacramento .Sept. 6-1S
Stockton Sept. ;20-35
P. C. T. II. B. A.. Oakland Sept. 27-Oct. 2
San .lose Oct. 4-9
Saliiia. Oct. 11-16
1 r. Oct. 11-16
Los Angeles - Oct. 18-23
Santa Aua Oct. 25-31

Why Lintries Should Fill.

It is of the utmost importance that every owner of a

trotter or pacer in California should carefully read the

programmes of races offered by the Pacific Coast Trot.

ting Horse Breeders Association for the four meetings

which are to open the California trotting circuit of 1S97,

entries for which are to close July loth.

The first meeting, to be held July 31st to August 7th,

will be at the new track at Oakland, which will be

placed in first-class condition ; everything about this

magnificect course being at the disposal of this organi-

zation, thanks to the generosity of Thos. H. Williams)

Jr., and the California Jockey Club. Fifteen events

have been decided upon and the purses range lrom $300

to $600. One of the conditions is, five per cent, to enter

and five per cent, from money- winners. All purses di-

vided into four moneys. Besides these events, a number

of novelty races will be introduced; if satisfactory ar-

rangements can be made. There will be trotting and

pacing races to saddle, races for tandem teams, single

roadsters, double teams and four-in-hands. The com-

mittee of arrangements appointed to take charge of this

portion of the programme will have its report ready

in a lew days.

The week following, all the horsemen and their horses

will proceed to Marysville, thence Chicoand Willows. At
these two last-named places the same programme has been

adopted, and entries will close on July loth, also. There

will be district races, and for these owners may make
entries who do not belong to the P. C. T. H. B. Associa-

tion. The people of these two progressive cities of the

north are determined to give these meetings all the sup-

port they possibly can, and as the committee appointed

to confer with the officials of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road will, no doubt, be able to get very low rates for

horsemen and their horses throughout the entire circuit,

commencing at the Breeders meeting, everyone who
makes an entry for this meeting should do the same for

every other on the circuit. There is another tact which

should not be lost sight of—nearly thirty per cent of the

very best horses of all classes are now at the Anaconda
meeting, so owners will have a better opportunity of win-

ning with their horses than if they had to meet those

which are battling for money and glory in the big min-

ing town of Montana.

The only way to increase the value of a trotter

or pacer is to have its speed developed, and these meet-

ings seem to have been arranged for this express purpose.

The fact has been demonstrated in the East this winter

that holders of records sell for three times the price

equally as well-bred ones do that have never been on a

race track. It is for this purpose alone that the P. 0. T
If. I!. Association has been organized, and on that ac-

count it should receive encouragement from everyone

Interested in light harness horses in California. In giv-

ing these three meetings it has shown its readiness to

i .ep right in and bridge the chasm made by Jimbudd,
" Old Junk " Martin Kelly's bosom friend, when he did

':is best to destroy the greatest and most profitable in-

dustry our farmer- ire interested in. Let us all do our

eat to get horses ready for these races.

The Champion American Raoer.

It is passing strange that the name of Kingston is not

brought up oftener when the careers of crack race

horses, real champions of the turf, are under discussion.

To our minds he was a champion of champions, defeat-

ing the best in the land at all distances from five fur-

longs up to a mile and three-quarters, making faster

average time than almost any horse that ever raced in

any country, carrying greater weights, racing for nine

seasons and retiring to the stud of Milton Young, of

Kentucky (McGrathiana), as sound as the proverbial

dollar. He was one of the many celebrities owned by

the Dwyer Brothers (after the dissolution of partnership

by M. F. Dwyer), but the name of Luke Blackburn,

Hindoo and Miss Woodford, owned by the famous

brothers of the City of Churches, are somehow oftener

mentioned as world-beaters than the brown son of Spend-

thrift and Kapanga.

It n ill be noted that Kingston was "out of the money"

but ONCE IN HIS FIRST SEVEN SEASONS ON THE TURF !

We have looked the matter up, and found in his first 97

starts he was unplaced but this once, a record that will

probably never be equalled again. Several times he ran

second to his stable mate, Hanover. In his eighth season

on the turf he was unplaced thrice in twenty-five starts;

in his ninth year of running he started ten times and

was unplaced but twice. Kingston's speed at the differ-

ent distan-.es was also remarkable, and the only horses

that approached him in this country were Racine and

Hanover. Below we give a number of his really excel-

lent performances in tabular form :

Time. Time.

% mile. 125 lbs - 1:00X; 1 mile, 123 lbs „ 1:40 4-5

5% furlongs, lis lbs 1 :05 1-5 1 mile, 132 lbs „ 1 :42

Futurity course, 139 lbs..-*1:08 l*fe miles, 122 lbs 1:54

?£ mile, 130 lbs 1:12 2-5 1 3-16 miles. 102 lbs 2:00 4-o

% mile, 126 lbs 1:26 1^ miles, 122 lbs 2:06>£

is mile, 127 lbs 1:261-5 lji miles, 126 lbs 2:07>*i

% mile. 130 lbs 1:2614 1% miles (3 years), 1101bs...3:04

*170 feet short of six furloDgs.

The above goes far to show that Kingston's " best dis-

tance" was seven furlongs, though there are several

wonderful performances of his, from a time and weight-

carrying standpoint, at six furlongs and at a mile and a

quarter. Below will be found a table—compiled by

William Sparling—showing the achievements of Kings-

ton every year during his unusually long career on the

turf, and it will doubtless prove exceedingly interesting

to those who love a truly great race horse:

Total
Age. Started. 1st. 2d. |8d. Unpl. Total Weight Uist'ce Am't Won.

lbs. M. Fur.
2 3 1 2 310 2 3 $ 7,635

3 18 13 2 2 1 2,087 19 at 17,965

4 14 10 3 1 1,542 15 1 15,220
5 15 14 1 11 1,788 15 5% 9,262
6 10 tf 1 1,178 9 y. 15,820
7 17 13 4 II 2.148 29 6 20,655
8 20 14 6 2,508 16 6 16,420
9 25 9 8 n 3 2.838 17 ~i\i 9.130
10 10 4 3 2 1 1.067 7 H 2,650

Total! 132 S7 30 10 5 15,496 113 i% : S114.757

Q6S sy Island.Fortu to Be Won at Cone

In this issue we print the conditions to three stake

races to be given by the Coney Island Jockey Club, and

if anyone can be fortunate enough to land any of these

stakes his fortune is made. We refer to the Annual

Champion, $25,000, for three-year-olds and upward, a

continuous event, to close each year on July 15th, dis-

tance two and one-quarter miles ; the Lawrence Realiza-

tion, for the spring meeting of 1899, $5,000 added, year-

lings to be entered by July 15, 1897, and the Lawrence

Realization for the June meeting of 1900, $5,500 added,

foals to be entered by July 16, 1S97.

The Annual Champion $25,000 stake will be one of

the great races of the country, beyond a doubt, and the

winner will indeed be a champion, being asked to carry

weights that will test his race horse qualities and go the

" cup route," perhaps the most popular of all distances

with the race-going public. Many of the generally-

accepted champions of the past fifteen years (over a

distance of ground) have come from California, including

Mollie McCarthy, Lucky B., Volante, Silver Cloud

Emperor of Norfolk, Tournament and Sir Walter, but

such a stake will go far to prove which among all our

horses is really the champion race horse of America, and

we shall look for a long entry list from California. All

our breeders should realize the importance of entering

their foals in such a stake, for when the sale of their

yearlings comes on, if they enter everything in such

events, their value is increased about three-fold, simply

because the earning capacity of the various horses entered

is likely to be increased to such a marked extent. It

will be noted that it costs but $5 to enter a foal of

1897, and surely breeders will be short-sighted not to

enter every one of their foals of this year. This $5

carrys the colt in the stake to July 15, 1898. The con-

ditions are exceedingly liberal, as will be seen at once.

The Lawrence Realization is the great Realization

with the name of its originator, the beloved dead PresL

dent of the club, added. The stake has been for years the

richest of all three-year-old events in America, and a
California bred horse, Tournament, won it in 1890, the

second year it was run. The year Salvator (now at

Rancho del Paso) captured the plum it was worth $34,-

000, and in Dobbins' year, 1894, it was of a value of
$33,400. Besides Tournament's victory, California-bred

ones were " in the money " in '91, '93, '94, and the win-

ner of 1S95 (Bright Phoebus) was owned by a Cali-

fornian, W. S. Hobart. Thus we have two winners of

the great stake in the State right now, while a third

(Tournament) is at the stud in the East. Montana
(by Ban Fox) ran second to Potomac in 1881, Sir Walter
(by Imp. Midlothian third to the Sunbeam colt and St.

Leonards in 1S93, while Rey El Sa"hta was third, finish-

ing behind Dobbins and Hornpipe in 1894. Considering

that such a comparatively small number were entered

from the Golden State, we can well feel proud of the

showing made. Let us hope for a better representation

from this time forth, so our breeders will please read the

advertisement in this issue and act thereon at once.

Entries close July 5, 1897.

The Work Started.

With the good news received of the enthusiasm

aroused at every point where light harness horse

racing is held in the East, there is every indication that

the interest that was on the wane for the past three

years is being revived in a way that speaks

volumes for the breeders of trotters and pacers, and
everyone interested in the noble sport.

Nearly 5,000 people is the average attendance at Ana-
conda since last Friday, and Secretary Ed Tipton is be-

ing congratulated on all sides for this work in getting up
programmes and purses which attracted the largest num-
ber of fine horses ever seen in that part of the world.

That is not all. Mr. Tipton's work to have the track in

perfect order, new stalls built for the increased number
of horses and his determination to have none but the

most capable officials in charge, has won for him the

praise of everyone—visitors at the track and those who
are many miles away from there, but are taking pride in

the work going on at Anaconda.

In Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Medford, Mass., Geneva, N.
Y., McKee's Rocks, Penn., and at a large number of

smaller cities in the East where good races have been

held, the public interest was at fever heat. There are

dates claimed for over 400 meetings in the East com-

mencing July 1st ; and this surpasses anything ever

dreamed of by the most enthusiastic horseman. The
class of horses is faster, the animals being trained better,

and everything points to a most successful season of

campaigning. The wave of prosperity in the horse busi-

ness is rapidly coming from the East, and before three

months elapse we shall feel its effects here.

The bottom has not dropped out of the trotting horse

business and it never will. If all the horses, should die

for want of use this saying might prove true, but the good

horse will always be useful and valuable, and despite

bicycles and steam electric carriages he will fill many a

position they never can.

Sale of Royally-Bred Trotting Stook.

There will be a sale in this city next Thursday well

worth attending—that is, if you desire to purchase a

standard-bred trotter, a roadster gelding, a mare or

stallion. We refer to the Palo Alto Stock Farm sale,

booked for that date at Killip & Co.'s salesyard, corner

Van Ness avenue and Market street. Fifty-one head

from the famous farm are catalogued, by such stallions

as Whips, 2:27 (sire of Azote, 2:04|); Nutwood, 2:18}

(sire of Lockheart, 2:08}); Dexter Prince (sire of James

L., 2:09}; Azmoor, 2:20J (sire of Azmon, 2:13}); Palo

Alto, 2:08}; Truman, 2:12; General Beverly, 2:211;

Will Crocker, 2:251; Liberty Sontag, 20,079; Electric-

ity, 2:17}; Clay, 2:25; Lottery (son of Electioneer and

Texana); Hugo, 2:24 (by Electioneer—Helpmate); Al-

fred, 5328 (sire of Langton, 2:21}); Alson (son of Alfred

and Sallie Sontag, by Toronto Sontag); Piedmont, 2:171

(sire of Loreta, 2:181); Boxwood (by Nutwood—Belle

Patterson, by Williamson's Belmont); Bernal, 2:17;

Langton, 2:21}; Governor Pacheco, 21,244 (brother to

Palo Alto, 2:08}); Advertiser, 2:15J (sire of Adbel^

yearling, 2:23); Sport, 2:22} ; Millard, 2:23 (by Gen.

Benton—Daisy Miller, by Electioneer); Electioneer, 125

(sire by Arion, 2:07 J); St. Clair, 656; Mohawk Chief,
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Don Victor (thoroughbred), Egbert, Nelson Jr., Benton

Frolic and General Benton, 1755.

The dams of those in this offering are by Nutwood,

St. Bel (2:24$), llohawk Chief, Electioneer, Wildidle,

Shannon, St. Clair {So6), Thorndale, Norfolk, Wood nut,

Gov. Sprague (2:20£), Messenger Duroc, Pat Malloy,

Will Crocker, Piedmont, Toronto Sontag, Gen. Benton,

Ansel (2:20), Signal (3327), The Moor (870), and other

celebrities, so that there should be some track performers

and roadsters in this consignment much above the aver-

age. At the conclusion of this sale Easter Wilkes (by

Guy Wilkes—Zeyhyr, by Nutwood) will aho be offered.

He's a royally-bred horse. Remember the date—Thurs-

day, July Sth—and be there.

At the last meeting of the Board of Directors of the

P. C. T. H. B. Association it was decided to forbid book-

making at the meetings to be given under the auspices

of this association and adhere to the old style of betting,

i. e., auction pools. It was also voted to give the

block system a trial. This new method of betting has

been described quite often of late in the columns of this

publication.

Trie Marysville Fair.

Great preparations are being made at Marysville to

receive the horses and horsemen who will come from

the Breeders meeting to take part in the meeting

there. The track is in splendid condition, ample stalls

huve been provided, the best of hotel accommodations

are to be had and the enthusiasm of the people who are

expecting our horsemen there knows no bounds. Nine-

teen races are to be given, and good purses are offered for

every one. The managers will endeavor to arrange the

programme so as to allow horses entered in the several

events to start in each by placing such classes as they

are entered in far enongh apart to permit of them start-

ing, giving them plenty of time between the events to be

rested.

Remember, entries for this race meeting will close

July 15th, on the same day selected for the closing of

entries to the Breeders' meetings at Oakland, Chico and

Willows. This notification will only appear once more,

so horsemen should not overlook it.

The recent sale3 of yearling thoroughbreds at New
York, where very many of the fillies were withdrawn

on account of no demand for youngsters of this sex

demonstrates that something must be done by jockey

clubs throughout the country. That something is the

institution of more stakes exclusively for fillies and

mares. It being proven year in and year out that there

are more than twice as many good racers of the male

persuasion a3 of the female, turfmen nowadays, having

not as much sentiment as they once had, ever looking

out for flyers that can earn the almighty dollar, refuse

to buy a filly as a general thing, and when they do pur-

chase one pay but a small sum. Therefore the only

salvation for the breeder is to urge upon the various

racing associations, with ail the eloquence at his com-

mand, the necessity of giving stakes for two, three and

four-year-old mares. This would make a mare worth

nearly a3 much as a stallicn and bring prices for yearling

fillies up with a bound. Then we would hear of a Fi-

renzi, a Miss Woodford or La Fleche oftener than we do

in these days when female racers are spurned and sent

back to the ranch to become stud matrons, their abilities

as racers unknown through lack of interest and lack of

development.

The State Fair race programme appears in this issue

and will be read with pleasure by every horse-owner

in California, and in fact on the Pacific Coast. The races

have been well arranged, purses are very liberal and the

conditions differ from those of former years. The races

will alternate this season. One day will be devoted to

light harness horse races, and the running horse races

will be held the day following. The track will be spe

cially prepared over night for these events, a large force

of men and teams being employed for that purpose

Entries will close August 1st.

The dead king of stallions, Palo Alto, 2:08f , has now
to his credit eleven in the 2:30 list that average better

than 2:20—-a very remarkable showing for a horse that

got but forty-four foals in all, four of which were injured

so they could not be handled, while many of the others

are yet undeveloped. There are several of his get that

have shown speed that have not appeared in public, but

authenticated trials of speed of these, added to what the

public have seen, place the " half-thoroughbred " son of

Electioneer and Dame Winnie in a class by himself.

Races (trotting and pacing) to saddle, tandem races,

races for four-in-hands, single roadsters and double

teams may be arranged as special events for the opening

meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association. Has anyone

any suggestions to offer in regard to novelty races? If

so, if they will send them to thi3 office on or before next

Tuesday at 9:30 A. M., they will be appreciated, and if

considered and adopted, credit will be given to the per-

sons who introduce them.

Santa Rosa will, it is believed, hold a race meeting

the week following the State Fair. This will conflict

with the race meeting at Stockton, but if they ofler big-

ger purses for harness horses and give no running events

they may do very well. The idea of giving a meeting

there, however, is not finally settled.

OrjK correspondent in Montana failed to send us the

reports of races promised, but next week this will be

remedied, for we will appoint someone else to attend to

this important woik.

Stockton" falls in line this week. Have you seen

the programme?

ANACONDA RACES.

Sallie Clicquot won the Mansion House Handicap,
$590 added, at Fort Erie (seven furlongs) on the 25th of

June. Her win was of the easiest description.

Connoisseur, bv imp. SirModred. and Kilkenny, by imp.
DarebiD.woD handicaps at Sheepshead Bay last Wednesday,
the latter going two miles over the jumps.

Galtee More won the Sandrirjgham Cap at Sandowne
Park on June 25th. This race is for three-year-old colts,

£500 in plate or specie added to a sweepstake of £200.

J. Storey Curtis, who paid $10,100 for the vearling
brother to Ornament last week in New York, is the 6rst of
the Sooth African millionaires who will set up a racing es-

tablishment in the United States instead of in England.

Imp. Order, now at Bancho del Paso, is the sire of two
of the best three-year-olds in the country this season—Orna-
ment and Panl Griggs. Both are De-by-winners and Griggs
recently ran six furlongs in 1:123- over a circular course.

Marcos Daly denies that he offered $125,000 for Galtee
More and says he cannot imagine bow such a report could
have originated. He says that surely Mr. Gubbins would Dot
care to dispose of a horse capable of earning him $100,000
before his racing days are over, while after that, when at the
stud, Galtee More's fees would be equal to the best now
asked for and received in England.

A Crowd of 7,000 on the First Day—Good
Betting and Excellent Sport.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26.

There was a great crowd at the first day's racing here,

fully 7,000 people being present. The features of the pro-

gramme was a mile dash, which broDght Ostler Jce, Imp.

Botte and imp. Paladin to the post. Ostler Joe was a slight

favorite over Marcus Daly's imp. Batte, while imp. Paladin

was not greatly favored. Thousands of dollars were wagered

on the result of the race. Ostler Joe was piloted by H.

Brown, while imp. Butte was ridden by Lamley. Ostler Jce

came under the wire an easy winner in 1:45}, beating Butte

three lengths. The track was slow.

The fifth race, a sir forlong selling event, crested quite a

sensation, the largest field starting that Montana ever had.

It was an ordinary selling event, but the excitement was
keen and the betting brisk. By Holly, the Vallfjo man,
must have gathered in a few shekels, as he backed the win-

ner, Howard, who sold coupled with Montallade against the

field of twelve.

The Oregon Stakes, pacing, 2:35 class, brought out a large

field. Searchlight was the favorite before the first heat. He
sold at eveD money against a field of eight, The first heat

went to Louise M., and the second to Browoell's Jib. who
paid $58.55 in the mutuels. Louise M. then sold in tbe

auction for $11, and the field, with Searchlight went at $20.

8earchlight look the third, fourth and fifth heats and race in

a very impressive manner, although Jib might have made a

race of it had not his bicycle gone to pieces in the third heat.

California is well represented in Montana with some of

her best horses, both harness and bang-tails. The indications

are that this will be the best meeting ever held in the North-

west. The purses are large, and the horses of high quality

are plenty.

SUMMARIES.

First Race—Trotting, 2 :12 class, 3 in 5, purse SSG0,

Stam B.. b h, by Stambonl—Belle Medium Keating 1 1

Monterey „ Williams 2 2 2

Londema Wilkes « Alexander 3 3d
Time. 2:21}£, 2:18,2:14)4.

Second Race—Pacing, 2;35 class, the Oregon States, 3 in 5, value
?1,000.

Searchlight, br c, by Dark Night—Nora Mapes, by Fn-
rore - - McDowell 4 3 111

Louise M.,b m, by Strathlan—Sister Belle, by Blue
Ball - Covey 12 5 3 2

Jib. b g, bv Senator—Gipsey, by Clark Chief Shaner 7 18 2 3

Montana Union Wall 2 7 3
Catinka Lafferty 8 8 2
Malinda Wilkes „ Acker 6 4 6

King Altamont Hnber 3 6 7
Julia Shakes Matheson 5 9 d
D. D ~ HopKins 9 b i

Time, 2:19^,2:17^,2:13^,2:22.254*4.

Third Race—Running, parse S300 for two-year-olds, 8 pounds be-
low the scale : S70 to second and £30 to third-
Tammany Hall IL, by Tammany—imp. La Trappe, 110

pounds - Ham 1

Los Prietos, 107 pounds „..Golden 2
Barney Schreiber, 107 pounds _ Cairns 3

Time, 0:56%.

Amazonian, Lamley (115) ; Katie H., Narvaez (107) and Tom Big-
bee, Frawley (110), also ran.

Fourth Race—Running, purse $400, of which $30 to second and 840

to third horse. Fcur-year olds and upwards, 10 pounds below scale.

Ostler Joe, bit h, 4, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Doaglas, 112 pounds
H. Brown 1

Imp. Butte, 112 pounds Lamley 2

Imp. Paladin. 116 pounds, Paget 3

Time—1:45*!.

Fifth Rece—Running, selling. parse $350, six furlongs.

Howard, ch g, 6, by Tyrant—Mayetta, 113 pounds Sullivan 1

Jim Bozeman „ McDonald 2

Mollie R., 103 pounds Frawley 3
Time—1:17%.

Sixth Race—Running, purse 83U0 for three-year-olds and upwards,
four furlongs.

May W., b f, 3, bv imp. Eagle Plume—Sangaree, IOC pounds
m Cameron 1

I Don't Know, 121 ponnds Reed 2

Tommy Tucker, 121 pounds „ Way 3

Time—0:48%.

HOOF-BEATS.

The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement

of the State Fair race meeting.

Alamo, a recent winner at Fort Erie, is by imp. The
Hook from Alaho (dam of Key El Santa Anita).

8allie Clicquot won again at Beven furlongs from Green

Morris last Wednesday at Fort Erie. The track was very

heavy.

The following was telegraphed from Cincinnati Thursday
night : "Tbe new betting system—the Paris mutuels—was
introduced for the first time and the betting public patronized

it liberallv. Panmure, in the first race paying $160-25 for

an investment of $5, and Pinar del Rio $230.25 for $5 in the

second, were features cf the play " This system is the

"block,'' spoken of in these columns lately. The odds
against Panmnre on tbe books were 15 to 1, Pinar del Rio,
the same.

Late Eeiefs —Lord Roseberv's bay colt Velasquez won
the Princess of Wales stakes, 10,000 sovereigns, at Newmar-
ket on Thursday, Knight of the Thistle second and Golitta

third E. J. Baldwin's string of fourteen arrived at Sara-
toga Thursday On the same date Don Fulano won a
se^en-furlong race at Oakley, Joe Piggott up. Little

Johnny Woods rode Marzella in a winner in the Missouri
Selling stakes last Thursday at St. Louie. The winners at

Anaconda, Mont., on Thursday were Tom Keatiog*s Search-

light (who made a pacing record of 2:13), Stam B , Lady
Horst, May W. and Tommy Tucker. The first three were
bred in California. Jennie June, a winner at Fort Erie,

on Thursday, is a half-sister to the well-known racer, Joan.

White Topaz.

Beautiful stones to be seen ai THE DIAMON"D PALACE. Every
day in tbe week and every Dour in the day, one can see crowds
around tbe show windows of "The Chicago Diamond Palace." Tbe
cause of it all is the now widely known Wbite Topaz. White Topaz
or carbonated diamonds bave come to be recognized as tbe nearest
thing on earth *o Genuine Diamonds; so near indeed is it that the
proprietors of THE DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to place real
diamonds in their windows amidst their display o£ White Topaz and
allow the public to pick them out at the selling price of tbe Topaz.
The latter stones have all the lovely brilliancy of the diamonds,

sparkling steadily and with wonderful fire. The thousands of these
stones in tbe windows form one of the most gorgeous displays, and
has proven an attraction which is one of the features of Chicago.
In order to find out the advertising medium best suited to their

business, this enterprising concern oners to send a genuine White
Topaz to all those who will cut out and send them their advertise-
ment which appears elsewhere in this paper, together with 25 cents
in stamps.
THE DIAMOND PALACE, like all successful institutions, has

many^ Imitators who endeavor to sell cheap rhinestones and other
pastes, claiming they are Topaz. We cantion the public to be careful,
as THE DIAMOND PALACE, American Express Bldg., Chicago, are
the sole importers of this stone.

Denveb (Col.), June 12, 1897.

Cracked heels, hopple chafes, cuts and wounds of all kinds

are of very short duration when "Du Hoy's Baimoline" is

properly applied. I have given it a thorough trial and
know whereof I speak. Dick Ttxden.

Concord, N. H., Jan. 18, 1897.

W. F. Yojjsg—Dear Sir: I have used your ABSORBINE
in my stable and think it a good remedy. Send me two bot-

tles by express. When I find a good remedy I usually stick

to it. Yours truly, John S. Blanchabd.

Horse Owners Should TJ"se

GOMBATJT/TS

Caustic
Balsam

TIib GREAT FRENCH VETERINARV REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
Prepared

,, exclusive-

ly bj- J. E-
Gombault
ei-Vetertr

nary flor

gecnto
the Frentfc

Gortrmstst

SUd.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
lmpf>*$r*J<> toproflnreonuKarortlemtsh. Tbe Safest

b<?«t BLISTER r place of allUnfr
merits li>r mud or fercre action. Jicmnvc« oil Uuncbei
Or JJlcmltbcs from Uomm or Cat lie.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for nhoiimotUm,
Sprains, bore i broot, .Lie, lb la invaluable

VUC OIIHDAMTCC that one tablespoon ful oC
Fit UUArfAnitC CAUSTIC BALSAM will
,1 rod i eo mora actual results than a whole bocue of,

».iiy Jiuiiuvnt or spavin euro mixture ever made.
Ercry bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is Warraa-

I -d to cup satisfacimn. l'rice S | .SO per botile. Sold)

hf Uruggtsta, or cent by express, irhirgts paid, with '"eill
directions fur if u<*- S«nd for daacrfptlvo Cf

.VldfrfS

S iE LA\VHt..«CE-V,'II.LIAM3 CO- Clev
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ROD
Coming Events.

July 10—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest or the San Fran-
Isco Fly Casting Club. Stow Late, Golden Gate Park.
July 11—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club. Slow Lake. Golden Gate Park.
July lS-Regular seml-montnly meeting of the San Francisco Fly

Carting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us ol

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lare:

of the number and size of the fish caught, or auy other item of
interest to anglers.

The San Franoisoo Fly Casting Club.

The tenth regular Saturday and Sunday contests of the

San Francisco Fly Casting Club were held at Stow Lake,

Golden Gate Park on Saturday and Sunday last The K-iod

was very strong and gusty on Saturday but on Sunday the

weather was quite favorable, though by no means calm.

The judges on Saturday were Col. G. C. Ed wards, E. A.

LDvett aod \V. D. Mansfield. Mansfield won all three events.

The jrdges on Sunday were: Dr. E. N. Lowry, E. A.

Lovett and C. G- Young. Dr. E. X. Lowry made the ex-

cellent cast of 103 feet with an eight and a half ounce rod

but the fly was lost on the previous cast. He won the event

with 99* feet, Mansfield losing on his handicap. W. D. Mans-

field won the distance aod accuracy event with S9 2-3 per

cent and Dr. E. X. Lowry the delicacy and accuracy event

with 80 1-3 per cent. The percentages in this event were

very close. There was less than 7 per cent difference be-

tween the highest and the lowest and the five highest men

were only a trifle over two per cent apart.

The scores in detail were as follows :

Saturday Contest No. 10, heid at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park

June 26. 1S97.

Event No. 1—CastiDg for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestants. Longest Cast.

w. D. Mansfield th'd'p 5>£) 104 feet
Dr. E.N. Lowry 94^ "

E.A. Lovett 84
A. E. Mocker 76 "
Col. G. C. Edwards 76 "
H. F. Muller 72 "
A. R. Crowell 72
H. E. Skinner _ 70 "
J. P. Babcock 64 "
H. Battu 63

Event No. 2—Casting for distance andaccnracy; rods Lot to exceed

11 feet in length, nor S}4 ounces in weight.

o a b^ ^ "o

2 ©£. £a <$

Name. g i B& o§ 3?

W. D. Mansfield
50
55
6)

2 1112
2 13 4 6
4 3 2 1

16

10

E. A. Lovei'. ...

50
55

60

3 2 3 3 3
3 5 2

3 10 1

14
10
14

B. F. Muller
50

... 55
60

2 112 2
1 210 2 2
5 3 4 2 2

8
17
16

J. P. Babcock .

50
55
60

3 2 15 1

3 2 5 11
8 2 310 5

12
12
28

50
_ 55
60

3 4 4 2
2 5 3 10
1010 2 4 4

13
11

30

89]|

38 12 2-3 87 1-3

17 1-3 82 2-3

54 18 82

50 6 2 3 5 4 20
Dr. E. N. Lowtv 5") 6 2 13 2 14 56 18 2-3 811-3

60 2 3 8 7 2 22

50 4 3 5 5 6 23

A. R. Crowell 55 7 4 2 2 4 19 71 23 2-3 76 1-3
6} 2 3 10 4 10 29

50 3 13 5 3 15
H. Battu _. 55 10 10 4 10 3 37 90 30 70

60 10 6 10 10 2 38

50 10 110 2 5 28
CoL G. C. Edwards 55 9 6 7 3 25

CO Fly lost

Kveot No. 3—Casting for accuracy and deiicicy. Dry fly casting

between buo)s; rods not to exceed 5).j ounces in weight.

X**1- f. =- --= -.= 3= f!e

* s r^ r^ r5 r
35 4 12 3 1 11

W. D. Marufleld... 40 15 8 3 17 41 13 2-3 86 1-3 791-6 82 3-4

45 8 6 12 1 13

85 4 12 11 12

H. V. Muller 40 2 4 5 4 4 19 39 13 87 74 1-6 801-2
45 4 1 2 1 S

35 4 2 8 3 2 10

E. A. LOTelt 40 1110 1 4 27 9 91 621-2763-1
45 2 1 1 4

35 4 5 10 6 25

A. R Crowell 40 C 1 5 4 19 7123 2-3 76 1-3 711-6 75 11
45 7 1 1 in 8 27

35 4 3 3 12 13
lir E. N. Lowry... 10 2 4 112 IC 47 15 2-3 8)1-3 65 5-6 75

45 5 5 1 10 3 21

85 2 10 10 4

H. E. Skinner 40 3 10 10 C 3 82 76 25 1-3 74 2 3 68 1-3 71 1-2
45 6 2 3 6 16

35 2 2 2 8 1 10
Col. O. C.Kdwardi 40 2 2 4 3 8 14 42 II 86 54 1-6 70

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor 8>^ ounces in weight.

IE
So_®noa ?

45 10 8 3 1 1 18

35 2 2 3 5 12
.40 1118 11 41 13 2-3 !

45 2 6 4 8 4 18

50 1110 2 5
\V. D. Mansfleld 55 12 112 7 31 10 1-3

60 3 3 6 16 19

50 1110 3

E. A.Lovett 55 115 11 9 3S 12 2-3

60 4 3 5 10 4 26

50 3 2 2 3 3 13

F. M. Haight 55 2 16 2 11 42 11

60 4 310 1 18

50 3 3 12 2 11

C.G.Young 55 13 8 12 10 45 15

60 7 4 4 5 4 24

50 2 5 3 3 2 15
Dr. E. K. Lowry 55 2 3 2 3 10 54 18

60 3 6 S 4 8 29

50 2 2 2 14 11

A. R. Crowell 55 1 3 4 2 3 13 72 21
60 8 10 10 10 10 48

50 3 2 12 2 10

H. F. Mnlier. 55 3 5 6 1 15
60 2 6 1 Fly lost

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fiy

between buoys; rods not to exceed b% ounces in weight.

S s I rl rl r!
95 '2 1 1 "^ 1 8

Dr. E. N. Lowry... 40 4 2 10 6 13 28 91-3 93 2-3 70
45 1 1 3 2 7

35 13 3 2 4 13
A. R. CrowelL 40 2 5 4 11 35 11 2-3 85 1-3 71 2-

45 3 4 13 11

35 6 8 113 19
E. A. Lovett 40 10 1 1 12 38 12 2-3 87 1-3 72 1-

45 2 1 1 2 1 7

go 3 3 2 1 9
W. D. Mansfield... 40 12 12 3 9 32 10 2-3 S9 1-3 69 1-

45 12 5 2 4 14

35 2 5 2 11 11

F. M. Haight 40 3 5 3 12 14 4 1 14 2-3 S5 1-3 70 5

45 2 3 1 S 5 19

35 2 3 2^2 12
H. F. Muller 40 112 16 11 43 14 1 3 85 2-3 66 2-

45 3 2 3 8 4 20

35 3 3 6 4 3 19
C. G. Young 40 1114 7 38 12 2-3 S7 1-3 59 1-

45 12 5 2 2 12

89 2-3

87 1-3

86

85

82

801-3

3 80

3 76 1-6

6 73 1-4

Fly Casting in Chicago.

The Chicago Fly Casting Club held its regular medal

contest oo Saturday afternoon, June 19th, at Garfield Park.

F. N. Peet won the four medals, and the casting was remark-

ably good, considering that a strong puffy wind handicapped

the contestants. The scores follow :

Long Distance Fly Casting—F. X. Peet, 95 feet; B. W.
Goodsell, 90 feet; G. A. Murrell, 78 feet ; C. G. Ludlow, 73
feet; I. H. Bellows, 73 feet.

Distance and Accuracy Fly Casting—F. N. Peet, 90 1-3

per cent.; C. A. Lippincott, 89 per cent.; B. W. Goodsell,

83 2-3 per cent.; F. B. Davidson, 80 2-3 per cent.; W. H,
Babcock, 79 2-3 per cent.; H. A. Newkirk, 70 per cent.; 1.

H. Bellows, 65 2 3 per cent.; J. E. Strong, 65 1-3 per cent.;

C. G. Ludlow, 59 2-3 per cent.; G. A. Murrell, 49 per cent.

Accuracy and Delicacy Fly Casting—F. N. Peet, 91 11-12

per cent;B. W. Goodsell, 91 1-4 per cent.; I. H. Bellows, 89
5-12 per cent.; C. A. Lippincott, 90 1-6 per cent.; W. H.
Babcock.SS 1-2 per cent; C. G. Ludlow,8S 1-2 per cent.; F. B.

Davidson, 86 percent.; G. A. Murrell, 84 5-li! per cent.; H,
A. Gewkirk, 81 per cent.

Bait Casting—F. N. Peet, 96 3-5 per cent.; I. H, Bellows,

96 3 5 per cent.; B. W. Goodsell, 95 2 5 per cent.; F. B.
Davidson, 94 3 5 per cent.; H. G- Hascall, 94 per cent.; G.
A. Murrell, 89 per cent.; fl. A. Newkirk, 80 2-5 per cent.;

C. A. Lippincott, 79 per cent.; C. G. Ludlow, 79 per cent

;

C. H. Chadwick, 78 3-5 per cent.; J. E. Strong, 60 3 5 per
cent.; M. D. Smith, 68 15 per cent-; E. D. Letterman, 64 4-5

per cent. Messrs. Peet and Bellows tied, Mr. Peet winning
in the cast off'.

,

H. Clark, who resides on the San Joaquin some three
miles below Herndon, and who was instrumental in causing
the arrest of the three men who were recently held over by
Justice St. John to answer the charge of using dynamite in

the deep holes of the San Joaquin, was in Fresno last Satur-

day. Mr. Clark states that dynamite is being used con-
tinually in the river above his place. Last Thursday he
stood by the river which passes his house, and counted hun-
dreds of dead 6sh as they floated by him. These dead fish

ranged from the size of a minnow to fish weighing eight and
ten pounds. Among them were suckers, catfish, carp, river

trout, minnows and an occcasional salmon. All bore un-
mistakable marks of having been dynamited. None of them
were fit for food. Mr. Clark slated further that within a few
weeks he had heard the dynamiters using the explosive above
his house. Intelligent action, he thinks, would result in the
capture of the law-breakers. A more encouraging report is

brought by the gentleman respecting black bass. Within the
week he has seen two fair-sized bass pass his place. If the
streams cannot be protected, however, he states that it is a

waste of time to plant the fish.

1-3 52 L-2 80 1-2

Bundav Content No. '.». held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park. June
27. 1897.

Bvenl No. l—Castlntc for distance: rods not to exceed 11 feet In

length; unlimited as to welgbl.

Name ov Contkttant. Longest Cast.

W. D. Mansfield (b'd'ii. 5U,j lui) feet
lir. K. N. lowry |1LM fly lost) 89U »
A R. Lovett _ 83« "

79>t '
H F. Mm r 7.4

A. R. Crov 70
°-"Peppor" 62

The fish hatchery of the San Francisco and North Pacific

Railroad at Gibson canyon near Ukiah is completed. It

has a capacity of several million eggs and the output this

season will be nearly two million. There are 300 streams
with a total length of t'>000 miles of water in the country
tiaversed by this railroad—Marin, Sonoma, Lake and Men-
docino counties. Elsewhere, under Government direction,

or private enterprise of couutrv clubs, hatcheries have been
maintained and streams stocked with fish, but aowhere has a

great railroad company adopted, as an indirect means of
bringing its attractions before the public, a plan whicn will

benefit the country at large in a much greater degree than
the company itself can hope to be benefited. The numerous
catches in Mendocino, and adjacent counties have already
attested the value of the work heretofore accomplished, and
with increased facilities now afforded the section will ere long
prove a veritable paradise for the sportsmen. There are few
men and women who do not take delight in fishing for the
gamey trout of our mountain streams, a pastime exhilarat-
ing and bracing in its effects, acquainting one with the hid-
den and half-understood beauties of mountain, wood and
stream.

Col. S. W. Scott made the banner catch of trout for the

season last Sunday week. Col. Scott is a practical fisherman

and knows the nature and habits of the trout perfectly and it

is a foregone conclusion whenever he starts for a trout

stream he will return with all the fish he can carry. Satur-

day afternoon he left for the upper Cedar river equipped
with the necessary outfit to do great execution and he did it.

Col. Scott caught 110 trout all told and 83 of them weighed

S0J pounds, he gave away twenty-seven of them before he
had a chance to get the combined weight or the catch. The
largest trout he caught was a Rainbow and it weighed 4

pounds and 14 ounces. Col. Scott was wearing a pleasant

smile Monday, in fact, it has continued to cover his good-

natured face all week. The partial reason for this continued
smile is that several of his friends were out and failed com-
pletely in getting a life-sized bile.—Seattle Argus.

Told st the Fish Liars* Club at Tillamook—Ex-Gov-
ernor Bowers said he was certain that there was some
dynamiting being done. Some days ago he was seated

on a log overlooking a pellucid pool in Horn creek. He saw
a trout about 12 inches long engaged in the somewhat diffi-

cult gastronomic feat of swallowing a mud cat. He had
swallowed the cat fish, tail first, as far as the protruding fins,

and had just placed the ca r fish's head against a rock, pre-

paratory to pushing it down. Just then came the explosion.

It hit the trout's tail, and drove the cat fish down its throat,

but with such violence that it split the trout in three pieces,

endwise. The cat fish emerged at the tail end of the trout,

and after shaking itself together, proceeded immediately to

swallow the trout. He Baid tbat if dynamite and mud cats

proposed to stand together be was ferninst the whole buBinet s.

The California State Fish Commission has liberated in Fal-

len Leaf Lake, Cascade and LakeTahoe 1,000 two-years-and-

one-year-old Loch Leven trout, averaging eight inches in

length, which were hatched at Caledonia, N. Y.. from eggs

brought froj Scotland, and the fry shipped to the Sisson

hatchery when three months old and reared there. We
hope the anglers will be broad-minded enough to liberate

these fish should they catch them when angling for the other
varieties, and give them a chance to propagate.

The trout have stopped rising to the fly in the McCloud,
and can only be taken now tvith salmon roe. The salmon
are running up the river in great numbers, and fine, large

rainbow trout can bs seen on the riffles waiting for a detached
\g* to come floating down their way. Dr. Hibbard, who
came down from Sissons on Monday, states that it rained for

seventy-two consecutive hours last week and the mountains
are covered with snow again. The fly fishing will be good
again in September and October

W. A. Bouder, A. W. IngleBbee, F. W. Moore, O. A.
Barker, Paul P. Austin and John Clayton, all of San Jose,

will leave on the 10th for the headwaters of the Kern, Kern
Lake and Whitney creek for three weeks of hunting and
fishing. They will pack in from Mineral Kiog ranch, sixty

miles from Yisalia, with an eight-mule pack, two packers
and a cook. That they will enjoy royal sport in that region

goes without saying.

On Thursday of last week, Harry Baum, Ed. Dais, Bern-
ard Aogonet and I. Phillipson drove to Lake San Andreas
and on Friday the party caught about 75 fine fiBh, one of

them a two-pounder. On Sunday the weather was all that

could be besired but A. H. Kennedy, Geo. Hinckle, E. Price

and Dave Walton only caught 15 or 20 fish, and the majority

of the baskets were small.

It is claimed that Ohio Ohief Game and FiBh Warden
Reutinger is about to make arrangements to seine the Tus-
carawas river and the neighboring streams to exterminate

the carp ; that the fishes will be given to the poor who apply

for them, and sold to farmerB tor fertilizing purposes; and
the war will be carried on throughout the State.

Willis E. Bacheller, a well-known member of the San
Francisco Fly Casting Club caught 17 salmon at Monterey
on Monday, weighing 274 pounds. This is the record catch

of the season. Emanuel Duarte officiated as guide. One of

them was on exhibition at Clabrougb, Golcher & Co.'s and
another at E. T. Allen Co.'s.

Dr. W. H. Shaw, Dr. H. Fleissner, Gus Fleissner, Dr. H-
G. Young, Dr. E. Keeffe, Dr. W. Ellis and Dr. Saw have

made up what they call the dental angling party and will

leave the city to-day for Point Arena. They will go about
2<> miles up the Garcia for a month's fisbing^and hunting.

A party of four—Messrs. Freiberger, Larsen, Hensley and

Provost -went to the Landing yesterday, says the Woodland
Mail, and succeeded in catching about 400 cat-fish. They
came home about half-past 4 o'clock, so they fish but a small

portion of the day.

J. T. O'Conner and F. E. Sawyer leave to-night by boat to

Stockton thence over the valley road to the end of the line

at Primero, from there they will walk 60 to 65 miles into the

Yosemite fishing and hunting.

During the past season 49,405000 pike aod 3,075,000 mas-

calonge fry have been planted in the various waters of New
York State by the Fisheries, Game and Forest Commission.

Several parties fished the Alameda lagoon Sunday for

striped bass. Al Newman hooked another shark that cleaned

him out, but no bass were seen.

The sportsmen of Phoenix, Arizona, are calling upon the

territorial officials for trout fry for the Salt, Gila, and Verde
rivers and their tributaries.

Black bass fishing in the Russian river commenced last

Thursday. The fishing should be good from Guerneyville

to Duncans Mills.

A. B. Finch, a member of the Fly Casting Club left on
Wednesday night for a &ix weeks' outing on the Truckee.

Rock cod, blue cod and silver smelt were caught in great

numbers last SunJay off Tiburon and California City.
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Dr. David Starr Jordan has competed his third volomne

of the Fishes of North America.

W. R. Moore is 6shing the Kern river with Jonn Broder

of Visalia as guide.

Black bass may be caught oow. The season opened on

the 1st.
^

The trout are rising splendidly in Stony Brook now.

The 6shing at Aurora Springs continues fine.

The Kings river is vet verv high.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

July 4—Encinal Gun Club, Birds' Point. Alimeda.

July 4—Monterey Wing Snooting Club's open-to-all tournament,

Monterey, Cal; C. H. Rodriguez, secretary.

July 4—Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda Junction. „.
July 11—Reliance Gun Club, Webster at., Alameaa.
July 11—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.

July 11—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleside.

July '3—Encinal Gun Club, Birds' Point. Alameda.
July is—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point, regular club shoot and

open'to all cash prize shoot.

July IS—California Wing Shooting Club, Ingleside.

July -Jo—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Aiameda.
July 25—Empire Gun Clab. Alameda Point.

July 25—Olympic Gun Club (live bird) , Ingleside.

XOTICE TJ SKCKfcTARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs wil send us the full scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shootiDg quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15tn February.

Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

loth Juiy to 15th October.
TbeclerKs of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
season as provided bv State law: Alameda, Amador. Butte, Los An-
Angeles, Marin, Modoc, Mono. Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sac-

ramento, Solano, Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows :

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
hall hour before sunrise.

Lake—Deer. Aug. lto Oct, 1.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July loth to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market bunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

San Mateo—Deer.Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Cse of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibitad).

The Monterey Tournament.

the very quality of the gun to be considered (assuming, of
coorse, that the gun is of standard make) is pattern. We all

realize, and I think "Eecapper" will concede the point with-
out diacassion, that we can get a better pattern with nard
shot than we can with soft, because in passing through the
choke of a gun the hard shot do not become dished as soft

shot do, they retain their shape and consequently hold
together better. The point of penetration "Recapper" has
already conceded, so the first advantages I claim for hard
shot are pattern and penetration. "Eecapper," however,
qualifies the point of penetration by sayiog that hard shot
do not give the same shock that soft shot give. Now let as

consider a moment : If by using hard shot we can get ten

pellets in a live bird at forty yards against, say six pellets

with soft shot, we have the advantage in the number of

'"shocks" from the effect of the load ; now I wonder if friend

"Recapper" ever saw a chilled shot flatten ont or stop when
striking a bone in a bird ? No, but on the contrary, he has
seen it break everything before it, and produce more of a

shock than soft shot was ever capable of producing. Neither
you nor I have ever seen a soft shot flatten out simply from
the effect of passing through the flesh of a bird ; no, bat we
have seen them flatten when striking a bone where a hard
shot woold break the bone and produce a wound or shock
that would slop it right there ; for this reason ninety per
cent of the live bird men are using hard shot today, many of

them having used the same pair of barrels thousand? and tens

of thousands of times and still continue to use them. Dr.
Carver, for instance, has shot more from hiB Cashmore gnn
in the last few years than an ordinary shooter (such as my-
self) would do in a lifetime, and he is ready to convince any-
one who has the money that the choke is not all shot oat of

his gun yet.

This leads to the question "Recapper" bases his argument
on, viz , the life of a gun. How long will a pair of barrels

last? With my short experience I am unable to answer the

question, and will have to leave it for some of my older

brethren to answer. Have yoa ever worn out a pair of bar-

rels ? How many times have you heard of its being done?
Now. we all agree on one thing, and that is that the average
sportsman takes better care of his gun than he does of him-
self, not because he expects his gun to last a lifetime, nr that

it is the be-t gun ic existence and could not be duplicated

(if he wore it ont) but because he takes more pride in hav-
ing and using a good gun than he cares for himself. Now.
I do not know of but one man who has used the same gun
for more than twenty years, in fact, there are very few men
who have used the same gun for this length of time, or for

fifteen years or even ten, so that there are very few of us who
have been able to test the life of a gun with hard shot except
the men who follow the traps, and we cannot rely on what
some of them say because they are agents for the gun they
shoot.

I honestly believe that the use of hard shot by the ordin-

ary shooter will not make any perceptible difference in the

choke of his gnn, not as long, at least, as he cares to use the

same gun, for with the wonderful advancements being made
in the art of gunmaking a man wants a change after a few

years, if he can afford to do an extra amount of shooting

with the gun, then he can afford a new gun is he does shoot

the choke ont.

Now, I believe "Recapper" can put up a good argument
on this subject, and I trust my brother sportsmen will n* t

decide for or against the hard pellets until after he has ex-

pressed himself. I shall continue to use hard shot until I

am convinced that I am in error, either by "Recapper" or

some other experienced sportsman.—"Amateur" in American
Sportsman.

The Shipping of Game.

Montebet, June 30, 1897.

Editor Breedeb and Sportsman :—The members of

the Monterey Wing Shooting Clab are making ready for

their grand bluerock tournament on July 4th. All the ar-

rangements are now completed, and the wants of the visiting

sportsmen and their friends will be strictly attended to. and

care and pains will not be spared to make this occasion one
long to be remembered by the visitors. Our motto is :

"Come once, come again." From eighty to one hundred
shooters will face the traps. Two sets of traps will be used,

and the equipment electrical throughout. Competant and
experienced referees and judges will be in attendance; in

fact, all that is required for a well-arranged tournament
has been attended to by "Papa Carr" and his able assist-

ants. The shooting will commence promptly at 8 a. m.

This is absolutely necessary in order to finish the several

events in the day.

The Railroad Company will issue excursion rate tickets

to Monterey from all over the State from July 2d to July
7th inclusive, thos enabling all the shooters wishing to par-

ticipate to secure reduced rates.

The most sanguine and enthused member of the Club is I

"Papa Carr," and the handicap cup has completely capti-
|

vated him and no doabt he will make the effort of his life to

win it. Perhaps there are others in the same boat. I wonder!
The programme of events has been arranged on the most

liberal basis possible, and no doubt some of the crackerjacks

of the State will be present and take part in the several

events. C. A. R.

[The Monterey Wine Shooting Club his arranged a pro-

gramme for its initial tournament that should please every
one and draw a big crowd. That it will be well managed
and that the boys will be well entertained goes without
saying.

Two sets of electric traps will be used and as in the State
tournaments, the score will be on large sheets of paper in
full view of the shooters.

There are seven scheduled events and the total entry fee

will be $7.50 for 120 birds. The added money amounts to

¥200 and the handicap cap is valued at $50.
There will be a very large attendance from this city.]

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Riverside have

passed the following ordinance relative to the shipping of

game out of the county :

ORDINANCE NO*. 42.

An ordinance amending Section 2 of Ordinance 10, prohibiting the
shipping of quail for market from Riverside county, Cal.
The Board of Supervisors of the county of Riverside do ordain as

follows

:

Every person who shall transport or cany ont or procure any other
person to transport or carry ont of the county of Riverside any Bob
White, partridge, qnail, erouseor dove, or any wild duck, wild geese,
pheasant, snipe or rail, the same having been killed or captured in
the county of Riverside, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and npon
conviction shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the County Jail not less

than thirty days, or punished by both such fineand imprisonment at
the option of the Court.
This ordinance shall take effect and be in fall force from and after

the first day of November, 1896. John Shanee,
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors,

A. J. Condee, Riverside County. Cal.
Clerk of the Board. ^

The Anaconda Tournament.

The general average prizes at the iate Anaconda four days'

tournament were as follows: First prize, $25 and the associa-

tion medal ; second, $40 ; third, $37.50. The rest of the 16

prizes were graduated from $35 to $5.

The following synopsis of highest averages of shooters who
shot the entire programme shows the award of prizes in the

order named

:

1st: 2d. 3d. 4th. Total.

Total number shot at „ 115 130 155 65 465

Chilled vs. Soft Shot.

To begin with I will say that I am one of those ordinary

mortals whose desires are beyond my means. I am obliged

to use the same gun at the trap and in the field, just as many
of my brother sportsmen have to do, and I was quite a long
time in deciding what that gun should be. I finally reached
a decision and ordered my gnn with both barrels fall-choked
as the greater part of my shooting is done at the trap, where

R. L. Pierce _ 94 107 137 5S 396
T.B.Ware 104 10S 127 54 392
J. W. Considiae - y9 108 127 55 389
P. J. Holohan „. 94 106 128 57 385
R. Stevens 101 112 119 52 38i
J. F. Cowan 85 101 134 56 376

D. D. Twohy .. _ Si 106 129 50 373
H. Rockefeller 92 101 130 41 367
Captain Waters - 83 97 126 55 36S
W. F. Sheard „ 85 105 124 49 363
C.H.Smith S3 107 122 45 362
E.A. Kimball 91 93 126 47 362
James Conley M 98 126 52 S60
A. D. Christensen 81 93 130 4S 355

H. F. Norton 83 100 118 48 351
J. E. Enyart „ - SI 88 123 53 350
LIbby _ 83 90 125 51 349

B. H. John 87 93 118 49 347

F. 3. Maclore - 75 30 127 52 314

W. D Bnrgess 92 34 114 53 343

G. S. Bartlett SO 92 120 39 331

M. Wright 89 105 96 40 3S0

W. New 82 86 112 42 322

C. A. Tattle - 79 95 90 48 312

W.H. Dooliltle ~.. 63 82 93 46 589

The individual live bird shoot for tha championship of

Montana was shot on the fourth day. M. Wright, of Batte,

held the championship medal and 60 per cent, of the en-

trance money went to him. Conditions : Fifteen live birds,

entrance, $10; three birds out. There were 20 entries. J.
Xew, of Philipsburg, and Wright tied for first place with 15
straights apiece. Twenty more birds were flown and each
man palled down his 10. On the next 10 Wright missed
two and 2\ew made a clean kill of 10, running up a score of
35 straight winning the medil and bringing oat great
applause from all on the ground. The others scored as
follows: Michols, Smith, Rockefeller, Waters, Totlle, W.
New, 14; Jones, Trudgeon, Walker, Conley, D. D. Twohy, 13.

"Washington Gun Club.

The bluerock shoot of the Washington Gun Club was
largely attended on Sunday. There was a good attendance

and some of the scores were fairly good. The Yolo lads are

improving, and by another season there will be several

good shots among them.

Match at 10 bluerocks :

Peek llOOililll-S Kenchler OOIOOlOOlI—

1

Soule UlllOlCOl—7 Strader 0U00010U—

4

Newton 1111111000—7 Dolan 1001001000—3
Urahler OliOOlOlOl—5 Clark _ OlOOOnOOOO—

1

Wiseman .0011110100-5 Barber
, GOGulouOOO—

1

Castorf. 1100011010—5

Match at 15 blaerccba :

Peek iiiiiiiioiUioi—13
Gruhter _ llOllOlUOllOlO—10
Strader UlOUOlOOllOOl— 9
Castorf_ ... OOlOllOlilOlOll— 9
=?ule 101011110100010— 8
Aewson „ _ OOulJllOoOlOUl— 8R^ „..110U0101L01U10— 8
^"son _ 101100001000100— 5

Match at 25 bluerocks:

S°ale „ _ 0110101111101010111101111—18
Peek 01 11111100010110110I01011—16
Wiseman „ lllOlOOOolillGQUOllllOlO— 16
Castorf. _ ....GOU1011110ttG00010i01111—15
Newton „ 00010 101100001110O1U0111—13
Grnhler „ „ _ 0110100001010111010011010—12
Rast „ „ _ -..lOJUOdlOOlQllOOOlOOGQlOl—10
Poland „ 0000000.00100000000000001— 2

The Olympic Gun Olub.

The regular monthly live bird shoot of the Olympic Gun
Club held at ingleside last Sunday, brought out an excellent

attendance, and the birds were the best lot trapped this year.

There were no straight scores. The scores in the regular club

match were as follows :

Yds.

O. Fendner. 31 121111012222—11 McMahon, 31....

H. C. Golcher, 31...21U22222L212—It M. C. Allen 23
W. Murdocfc, :>0.. ..112211221021—11 . L. D. Owens,3l
-Edwards. 29 022.21111102!— lu F. J. Schaltz, 30
W. J. liolcher, 81... 102110221221—10 F. Maskev, 31
C. A. Haignt, 3O...2U11O201111—10 C. Gram, 31
E. A. Schultz, 31...01I22U02211—10 "Slade." 31
Kennedy. 28 2*22112 1022 1—10 H. White, 26
"Hart." 28 *2iur211tl21—10 F. E. Peterson, 31
11. Wagner, 29..... 122002111211—10 Neustadter, 26 .

H. Veruoa 211020111121—10 A. Raos. 25
H. Black 210012221211—10 Dr. Walters. 26.

*Out of bounds.

.022022220222— 9

.0.2011110111— 9
..21101*111120— 9
.1*1101110122— 9
101020111110— 9
.211110222200— 9
.111201-00211— 8
.210101201110— 8
OulllOlOltlO— 7
100012200220— 6
.'200212200010— 6
.101001000000— 3

At Visalia.

The members of the San Joaqain Gun Club eneaged in

shooting at bluerocks Sunday week, and the following Bcores

were made

:

Number of birds shot at 10 20 20 20 20

E- E. McVeagh „ 7 15 16 15 16
W. E. Wild 8 17 14 13 *6
T.AChatten „ 3 11 13 14 13
John Sdss 12 H
M. L. Weaver -.. ... 13
W. W. £unt _ 13 ib

*Outof 10.

The Pelicans.

Only a few members of the Pelican Gan Club showed up

at the live bird shoot Sunday. Three of them shot a twenty-

bird match, with the following result. The birds were strong

flyers

:

Runs aller, Jr.. llllOUllUlOOllim—17
Gerber, John „ HlOllllOUOliOllUl—16
Gerber, W. E 11011 11 101101U011U—16

Reliance Gun Olub.

The following scores were made by the Reliance Gun last

lsst Sunday.

10 birds—Olsen 8, Nauman 9, Klevesahl 7, Feudner 9,

Vernon 6, Young 5, Bekeart 7, Webb 8, Kleinenbroch 4,

"Trombone" S, Mitchell S, Muller 8, Meodenhall 8, Sears 7,

Young 6.

20 birds—Olsen 19, Nauman 19, Webb 20, Trombone 16,

Bekeart 19, Young 18, Mendeuhall 12, Kleinenbroch 6,

Feudner 15, Mitchell 14, Vernon 12, Klevesahl 17, Muller
16, Edg Foster IS, Sberrock 10, Eag Foster 16.

20 birds—Feudner 13, Nauman 17, Mitchell 15, Trombone
18, Bekeart IS, Olsen 14, Vernon 15, Young 10, Webb 15,
Dosiog 15, Klevesahl 17.

Fourth, $20 added money—Mendenhall 14, Nauman (first

money) 20, Olsen IS, Trombone 13, Bekeart 14, Young 16,

and Mitchell 16 (divided fourth money), Klevesahl 17,

Seaves 15. Ed Foster and Webb 17 (divided third monev),
Muller 16, Feudner 19 (second money). Dosing 14, Edg
Foster 11, Burns 15, Vernon 12. Sherrock 9.

The Empire Gun Club.

The regular semi-monthly shoot of the Empire Gan Club

held at Alameda Point last Souday was fairly well attended.

The regular monthly medal was won by F. W. King with 24

out of 25. The score was as follows :

F. W. King, 24; H. Duprey, 23; A. Palmer, 22; E.

Kerrisoo, 22 ; O. Fisher, 22 ; H. Justine, 21 ; E. Huie, 21

;

C. M. Fisher, 19 ; *C. Sinkwitz, 17 ; W. Andrns, 17 ; T.
Lewis, 14; D. Gamble, 11.

The Magautrap Cup event was won by F. W. King. The
scores were

:

F. Vernon, 14; A. Webb. 14; F. King. 14; Andrews, 14;

T. Gamble, 14 ; Daniels, 13 ; Bekeart, 13 ; F. Feudner, 13
;

Klevesahl, 13 ; Mitchell, 11 ; Daprey, 10.
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Sportsmen's Protective Association.

The 8pori«men'e Protective Association gave its second

annual picnic, June 30th, at Schuelzen Park. While the

altendance »as not large, the sfiair was thoroughly enjoyable.

The racee for priz.ee were spirited and resulted as followe:

Race for young ladies—Xellie Burns first, Agnes Williams

second.

Race for men—Piper Donotan first, J. Ring second.

Race for boys—Otto Smith first.

Race for members- J. Sauler firsUJ. A. Anderson second.

In the bicycle race, G. Rischmuller was first and Treasurer

Horstmeyer second. Horstmeyer lost control of his machine

ana ran into the crowd at the finish. i<o one was injured.

There were about twenty couples entered for the dancing

priiee. They competed in the waltz, polka, shoUische and

muourka. Gus Leiser and Miss E. Burns received first

prLe, George Gibson and Miss M. Mohoney taking second.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Will you be at Monterey tomorrow ? If not, why noj ?

W. H. Skinner represented the California Powder Works

at the Anaconda tournament.

Wm. B. Pringle, of Oakland, killed a fine mountain lion

on the banks of the Eel river last week.

The Merced Gun Club and Fresco Gun Club wili Bhoot a

team match at the Merced tournament to-morrow.

Geo. B. Ellis of Redlands won the last shoot of the Red-

lands Gun Club with the fine score of 24 out of a passible 25.

At the Red Bluff Gun Club's blnerock tournament to-

morrow one of the features will be a team match between

Shasta and Tehama counties.

A camp of skin hunters and many carcasses of deer were

found recently near the oonnd-iry of Humboldt and Trinity

counties in Hetlenshan valley on the Van Dusen.

We notice that F. Lipp of Marysville broke 20 straight at

the last shoot of the Marysville Gun Club. This is the

young man that shot so well at the State Tournament.

E. W. Runyon offerB a silver cup for first prize in a 15-

bird bluerock match and a gold medal for a 5-bird live bird

match at the Red Bluff Gun Club's tournament this week.

The regular monthly shoot of the California Wing Shoot-

ing Club has been postponed from the 4th to the 18th to

enable the members to attend the tournament at Monterey

to-morrow.

On Thursday the law prohibiting the killing of deer before

July 15th was violated in 8an Maleo county. Three persons

killed a fine deer upon the Spring Valley lands and removed

-their prize on horseback and in a wagon without the least

difficulty or molestation.

"Colonel" Lovejoy, who cleans the floating refuse from

Stockton channel and McLeod's lake, saw a band of beavers

under the tannery bridge on El Dorado Btreet recently. The
"Colonel" is a 49'er and remembers the time when it was no

unuBual sight to see beaver in the channel, but none have

been reported for many years.

A possibility of the near future is a team shoot at live

birds between three men of the Olympic Gun Club of this

city and an equal number from Stockton. Should the match
be arranged it will call for three races at fifty birds a man,
one race to be shot here, one at Stockton, the place of shoot-

ing the third race to be determined by lot.

The Globe Trophy, one of the numerous trophies shot

for at the recent Anaconda tournament, is shot under the

following conditions : Ten singles, known traps; ten sin-

gles, known traps, unknown angles, reversed, use of both

barrels; ten singles, known traps, known angles; ten singles,

known traps, kn.wn angles, reversed; five pair doubles. A.
Kimball of Tacoma won it with the excellent score of 44.

THE KENNEL

Tbe Grass Valley Sportsmen's Club has fixed July 24th as

the date of the club's aaoaal dove stew. The gathering will

be held this year on Van Dyke's farm, near Indian Springs.

Visiting sportsmen who come a day or two earlier will be

treated to a dove shoot in tbe surrounding country. The
dove shooting about Marysville and Grass Valley is the best

to be found in Northern California, No less than 1,500

doves found their way into the dove stew kettle last year,

and at the coming meet it is proposed to greatly increase this

number. Many San Francisco sportsmen propose to attend.

There is a marked increase in the sale of 30-calibre rifles

ueing smokeless cartridges and soft-nosed bullets this year.

These rifles have many advantages over the 40 GO, 40 82 and
3S-55. They are much lighter (ammunition ditto), have
greater penetration and longer range; the point blank ranee
is ten times aa great and consequent!? there is much less

danger of miscalculated range. For ordinary deer shootiug,

the sights need not be changed from dawn till dark. The
aolf-nosed bullet expands and the shock is as great as that of

a 45-90 j consequently your deer is dropped in his tracks.

A party of five young men from Oakland, who recently

returned from a month's camping trip io Mendocino county,
bad a rather unfortunate experience at L'kiah. They had
camped in a part of the county where game was so abundant
that they were almost compelled to shoot eight deer in self

defense, and of course dried the venison and preserved tbe
antlers aa trophies. They were driving home and in the
vicinity of Ukiah encountered a game warden of inquisitive
turn of mind who investigated their load and placed the en-
tire party under arrest. They were taken into town with the
prospect of seeing the inside of the county jail, for the com-
bined assets of tbe crowd would not suffice to pay a nominal
fine. They pleaded ibat it was a first offense and by reason
<* their youth and innocent appearance the authorities

.imply confiscated their venison and permitted them to de-

part with the warning never to be caught killing game out of

Mason again.—Oakland Tribune. [We wish the Tribune
would publish tbe . iroes of these men. They should be
-oade examples of.- Ed.]

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dee. 1-4—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). DavenDort, Iowa. H. G. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. &—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.
I. F. Halton, secretary.

Still More Hot-Shot.

Mr. Johnson, Kennel editor of Turf, Field and Farm does

not let up on the "mischief maker" for a single issue. The

last copy at hand contains the following :

"Having cooked the dog shows in California, Payne is now playing
for the field end of the game and suggests employing a judge from
the East for the purpose of showing Caiiibrniaus how trials should be
judged by the spotting system. Of course, Pnyne does not mention
who should be invited to the slope for thiB worthy purpose, as it is

not yet time to show his hand, but it's odds on that nis axe is already
on tFe stone. Payne could find no merit in Eastern judges at dog
shows, other than those he personally desired, and it is not likely

that he will be reconciled with a field trial judge not of his choosing.
A field trial judge from the East would undoubtedly add interest to

the California trials, but the nominators will do well to make sure
that judge has no favorites and should look to the clubs to giye them
a man whose decision they can endorse. Theie are few men of this

classeast of tbe Rockies who could no doubt be induced to go to

California without the aid of the manipulator."

"IfH. T. Payne's English Setter bitch is really a good one why
does he publish a picture of her that is faked from nose to tip of
stern—a picture that resembles in many respects a canine celebrity

of years ago? Fake measures, fake methods and fake pictures are as
distasteful to honest Californians as they are to the decent end of the
fancy in the East."

" 'Quite laughable' is 'Mortimer's report of the San Francisco Show
according to Payne. Quite capable is the verdict of the fancier
sportsman. Rich in his own conceit, the endorser of broken con-
tracts cannot see that his light does not casta very large shadow,
but those without prejudice can in the language of the small boy,
'see his finish.'

'

"The kennel humbug and toy sportsman of the Pacific Coast of-

ferredto bet a few dollars that his Setters would not scoop in the
specials at Oakland. This showed that the egotistical manipulator
considered the judge, Mr. Mortimer, both capable and honest."

"ModestyIs at last becoming a feature of the Oracle's composi-
tion. In an article with the caption 'Who the Dog Shows Help.' We
fail to find the name of Payne."

Even in far away England the Kennel editors aredisguUed
with the "mischief makers" vile ravings. The English
Stock-Keeper, of June 18th, contains the following:

"The savage and unbridled attack upon Mr. James Mortimer in
the columns of an American paper has provoked an outburst of in-

dignation from all its contemporaries. Mr. Mortimer's awards at the
Oatland Show are described as 'brazen faced triecery,' 'we will not
call it guessing, for guessing implies honesty, and neither was in
evidence,' and s» on. One journal recommends Mr. Mortimer to
arraign the writer before the American Kennel Club, bat if there is a
law of libel in tbe United States he will probably prefer to give his
assailant the chance of proving his words on oath or paying for them.
If such an attack had appeared in Englaud, the paper publishing it

would have been served with a writ in twenty-four hours. If Mr.
James Mortimer is a dishonest judge and a trickster he should be de-
prived of public esteem and confidence ; if the writer of the attack
has falsely accused him, he should be drummed out of the ranks of
the Kennel world and all honorable men."

A committee was also appointed on rules and regulations,

the members of which wili embody rules in its report on

the Btandard of the breed, etc. Several applications for mem-
bership were received from ladies, as well as gentlemen, who
are interested in the future welfare of the mastiff on the

coast. The next meeting will be held on July 10th.
•-

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

There will soon be more specialty clubs in California than

in the East.

Hugh McCracken, of the Presidio Kennels, had hard luck

this week with Empress Juno. She whelped 4 finely marked
large puppies, all dead.

J. M. Avent thinks that the pointer bitch Elgeneis the

greatest all-round, everlasting, staying 'pointer in America,

not excepting that great old dog Rip Rap.

Paul Kingston, of this city, has lost by distemper, con-

tracted at the recent show here, the Irish Water Spaniel,

Phil Sheridan, winner of 2d, Oakland and 2d, San Francisco,

J 897.

H. A. Wegener has purchased of F. E. Miller the winning
cocker puppy, Dufferin Pastime, by Viscount—Polly Pas-

time. This is, in our estimation, the most promising puppy
ever raised in this State.

Judge Davidson will judge the International Field Trials

at Mitchell's Bay, Ontario. This is the man the "Mischief-

maker'' says does not know aa English setter dog either in the

field or un the bench.

St. Bernards Improving.

You state that St. Bernards were going backward, and in

proof of that, you name a number of imported dogs, the best

the world ever saw, says I. W. Comey in the American

Stock-Keeper. I agree with you that the imported St.

Bernardisgoing backward,and I don't btlieve that in the Eng-

lish shows to-day, the equal of those you mention exist, as a

class at least. In thos? days, the American breeders had

nothing to show— they could not even get into the money^

theirs were "yellow dogs." But the American bred of to-

day is a great improvement over those shown at a time when

we had the best collection in the whole world to ran against.

I don't think that Eogland, before or since, had such a

crack lot as was in America at that time, We know that

Alton Jr. came nearer winning over Sir Bedivere than any
other imported dog ever did.

I don't "except" any litter. Our smooths are as much
American bred, aod a Bource of pride to those owning or
breeding them as roughs, are to their owners, and a rough
dog is sometimes the sire of good smooths. When in the

past have we been able to show such dogs of American breed-

ing as Sir Ethel«ood, Ch. Duke tVadsworth (a champion at

two years), Ch. Altoneer, Albron, Col. Strong, Hellgate De-
fender, American Cseser, Grand Master, Prince of Salem,
Sir Hugh, and Demetrius for dogs

;
and Miss Mattie, Royal

Duchess, Miss Anna, Ch. Io, and a great many others among
the rough-coated class? For smooths, take the Alton-Judith
litter, .Rex aod Victor Watch, Rex Bute, Pandora, Lady
Hanoay, Eula'iie II., Lady Silvia, Notre Dame, Cathedral,
Lady Fernmore, and so on

;
(I know very little of the West-

ern cracks.)

Now, for (wenty years past the American St, Bernard
breeders have been working in the face of obstacles, and
when we look back aod see what has been accomplished by
those who have given tbe matter close attention, I think we
have much to feel eucouraeed over. Young breeders and
fanciers should have confidence enough from the improve-
ment that has been made, to take hold of the breed, knowing
their efiorts will be successful. There is no breed of dogs
which holds its own, year in and year out, as the St. Bernard,
and there are no entries in any show, but what they are
among the most numerous. As for their drawing power, no
comments are necessary.

While, as you say, we are weak in bitches, I think the
American bred is coming up strongly, especially when the
sons and daughters of American breds are winning over the
get of imported stock. If there is any one thing that is a
drawback to breeders, it is the cost and trials of shipping to

and from showB. And it takes a very "sandy" breeder, as

well as one of wealth, to attend all the shows. The St.

Bernard is the only large breed that is acceptable to the
public in the long run, and it is useless to cry them down.

The Mastiff Club.

The Pacific Mastiff Club was permanently organized on
Saturday evening last. The officers elected are : President,
Dr. F. W. D'Evelyn ; Vice-President, C. A. Spreckels

;

Treasurer, J. V. Geary ; Secretary, J. P. Norman.

Mill Valley in Marin county can fairly claim the dis-

tinction of having more English pug dogs than acy place of

like population in this country. Apparently every family

possesses one or more of the bred.

W. R. Lewis' (Honolulu, H. I,,) fox terrier dog Devasta-

tion, by Defender—Dolceuia, has sired his first litter of pups,

the bitch Trix, owned by Captain Smyth, having whelped
on Day 31st three dogs and two bitches by this dog, all of

which are beautifully marked.

Frank Richards, the veteran handler, is now close to

Manitoba with a string of dogs belonging to the Del Monte
Kennels, Waverly, Miss. He has had some good ones during
the past, but he never had five as good as Sam T. Tick's

Kid, Tick Boy Jr., Minnie's Girl and Fury.

No doubt the followiug will astonish some of the Eastern-

erns who doubt the gameness of the fox terrier, but as we
know it to be true, we therefore give it space in our columns.
The fox terrier bitch Gyp and her daughter, Lathrop Monkey,
recently killed a coyote in San Joaquin county.

The entries to the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's annual
Derby number nearly, if not quite, as many as last year. On
Thursday afternoon, as we go to press, there are over twenty,

with the mail to hear from, and it is proverbial that dog
owners always wait until the last gun is fired before they

enter.

ChaB. Dresser brought us for inspection on Wednesday Dr.

Fuller's Great Dane, Bill Nye, one of the largest Danes we
have seen in California. The market foi some breeds of

dogs may be poor just at present, but this does not apply to

Dresser's Danes, as he has tbe entire prospective litter of

Belle II and Prince already sold.

If the Oakland Kennel Club does not commence to work
pretty soon, we have it on good authority that charges will

be brought against them. The merchandise prizes have not

even been awarded, let alone tbe medals and trade bills.

There is no excuse for this ; the club eithei made money or
lost but the merest trifle, and tbe affairs of the show should

have been wound up long ago.

A beautiful cocker spaniel, owned by R. E. Weeks, of

Portland, Oregon, was recently caused a great amount of

suffering through tbe thoughtlessness of one of its master's

friends. The person was in Mr. Week's store one day, and
was playing with the dog, which is a favorite of his. He hap-
pened to have a small rubber band in his hand, and, after

trying to Blip it over the doe's nose, as it wsb Bitting up on its

haunches, he finally slipped it over the animal's foot, and
went off, supposing that the dog would at once pull it off.

The band Bank in among tbe hair, so close to the skin that

the dog could not get its teetb under it, and there it stayed.

In a day or two the dog began to go lame, and kept getting

worse and worse, and finally a raw sore appeared around the

base of its foot. The poor animal licked the sore, and whined,

and Mr. Weeks, who knew nothing about the rubber band,

coulk not imagine what was the matter with it. At last the

sore became bo painful that the dog could not eat or sleep,

and cried all night. So Mr. Weeks sent for a veterinary

surgeon. In his examination and probing of the wound he
discovered the rubber band, which had cut through the skin

and was down to the bone, with tbe wound healing over it.

It was impracticable to remove it, so it was cut, and the con-

traction of the rubber caused such intense pain that the dog
could not be held. Just whether tbe wound will heal with

tbe rubber under the skin or whether it will be sloughed out

remains to be Been, but the cutting of the band has given the

poor dog great relief. The person sponsible for the dog's

torture felt very, very sorry when he learned the result of

his thoughtlessness.

Kennel Registry,

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Chas. Dresser's (San Francisco) bull terrier bitch Mazy to

J. D. Spreckels' Hector, May 24th.

ChaB. Dresser's (San Francisco) Great Dane bitch Belle II

(Johnson's Hector—Belle I.) to same owners Dr. Lainer's

Prince, June 3d.

W. J. Norwood's (Oakland) R. C. St. Bernard bitch Lady
Beryl to Hubert White's Eboracum (Scottish Prince—Lady
Glinn) to June 27th to 29th.

SALES.

Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) sold Great Dane bitch to

R. E. Trognitz, San Diego, Cal.
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1897 Stockton Races 1897

-». Under the Auspices of the STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB -^-

Over the Regulation Track of the S. J. V. A. Association.

2:10 CLASS. TR0TTIXI1. PCHSE 8400—
To close August 1st Horses making a record of 2:25

on or before September 2d to be barred from starting

la this race, but must re-enter on that date in open
classes where eligible.

2:30 CLASS, TROTTI\(J. PURSE S40O—
To close September 2d. Heat dashes. Purse to be di-

vided into four parts of JlOi) each. Each heat to be a
race. Winner of first money in either of first three I

heats cannot start in fourth heat. Each money will be
divided into three parts-60, 30and 10 perceut. -Any
winner distancing the field to received per cent of re-

mainder of purse. EigUL entries to fill. Entrance !30.

2:2T CLAS*, TMOTTIXli, PUR8B 8400-
Heat dashes, lo close August 1st. Purse to be divided
lino four parts of S100 each. Each heat to be a re.ee.

Winners of first mon^y in either of fi St three heats to

be barred from starting in fourth. Each part to be di-

vided into three moneys—60, oO and 10 p-r cent Any
winner distancing the field to receive 25 per cent, of

the remainder of the purse. Horses making a record
of 2:23 on or before September 2d to be barred, hut
must re-enter on that date In open classes where eligi-

ble. Entrance $30.

2:24 CLAS , TROTTLVG. PURSE JglOO—
To close September 2d.

2.20 CLASS, TROTTIXG. PURSE SJOO-

To close September 2d.

2: IT CLASS, TROTTIXG, PIRSE 8500-
To close September 2d.

2:13 CLASS, TROTTIXG, PERSE §500-
To close September 2d.

2:30 CLASS, PACIXG, PURSK §4O0—Heat
dashes. To close Aauust 1st. Horses making a record
of 2:24 on or before September 2d to be barred, but will

beheld to enter In open classes where eligible. En-
trance (30.

2:25 CLASS, PACIXG. PUH8K 8-IOII-To
close August 1st. Heat dashes. Hmees making a rec-

ord of 2:20 on or before September 2d to be barred from
starting, but most re-enter on that date in open classes
where eligible. Entrance 530.

2:20 CLASS, PACIXG
close September 2d.

2:17 CLASS,
close September 2d.

2:13 CLASS. PACIXG
clcse September 2d.

Additional TROTTIXG and PACIXG races
announced later, including a 2:10 PACE and
2:lU Troi.

PURSE 8400-To

PACIXG, PURSE 8500-To

PURSE 8500—To

Conditions.
All (trotting and pacing races are best three In five unless otherwise specified; eight to enter and three to

start In all trotting anj pacing races, but the Board reserves tbe right to hold a less number nan eight to fill,

by tne deduction of the entrance money from ihe purse tor each horse less than eight. In record-bar races
eight must stand after the barred horses are out. borne right reserved to start Jess by deduction as above.

Entrance fee In all purses, unless otherwise specified, 5 per cent, with an additional 5 per cent, from winner
of money in classes where number uf entries is eight or more. In 3 In 5 classes where there are less lhan eight
paid np entries, 5 per cent, additional will be required from starters. Five per cent, of entrance money to ac-
company all nominations or satisfactory security required. Trotting and pacing purses, 3 in 5, divided at the
rate of 50 per cent, to the first hurse, 25 per cem. to the second horse, loper cent, to the third horse and 10 per
cent, to the fourth.

In heat dasbes. unless fltequalified, all entr es are entitled to siart in the first three dashes, but In the fourth
dash only non-win uers of first money shall star.. If less than three remain eligible to start In the fourth dash,
It shall be declared off.

A horse not within 100 vards of the winner (except where 8 or more start, then 150 yards) in any beat shall

be declared disqualified from starting in any subsequent heat of the same event, but shall not forfeit money
previously won. The time between each heat shall be 23 minutes. One-half tbe entrance money in heat dashes
must accompany nominations

A horse winning a race is entitled to first money onlv, except when distancing the field then to first and
fourth moneys.

The Board reserves the right tr> change the hour or date of any race, except when It becomes necessary to

ante-date a race. In which instance the nominator will rece ve three days notice of change by mall or address
of entry. RIgbt reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of the weather or other
sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out by 5 p w. the day preceding the race, will be required to start, and declarations
must be in writing and made with the Secretary of Course at the Track. Any horse notdeclared out and tailing

to start will be fined §50.
In all races riders and drivers will be required to wear caps and jackets of distinct colors, which must be

named in their entries.
If less than three horses to start, the Judges may declare the race oft. A lame or disabled horse barred

from starting In any race.
Rl^ht reserve.1 to alternate heats of any two classes to finish day's racing.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on tbe last day of the meeting, may be declared ended and

money divided according to rank of horses In the summary.
When more than nine declare to start in any race, the Board reserves the right to divide tbe starters into

two fields by lot, and to start inem in a trial heat, one mile dash. The first four horses In each trial to compete
for the purse, which shall bt- decided by tuile heals, best two m three.

A horse making a walk-ovt-r entitled to only the entrance money paid In. Horses whose gaits have been
changed not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their record at either gait.

Otherwise than specified In these conditions. National Trotting Association Bules to govern trotting and
pacing,

RUNNING
8kLLI\G, PUHSE 8150—Maiden two-year-

olds; $10 entrance: $5 forfeit; §30 to second, ?10 to
third. Fixed value jSOO; 2 pouans allowed for each
?IC0 to |500. then 3 pounds to §200. Starters to be named
by 5 p. a. tbe day before the race. To close August 2d.
Five furlongs.

HANDICAP. PUR&E 8150—For three-year-olds
and upwards; 510 entrance; v5 forfeit: §30 to second
hor-eand §10 to third. To close August 2d. Weights
announced September 20th. Declarations due Septem-
ber 20th at 5 p. h. One mile.
DISTRICT MAIDEN, PURSE 8100—District

embraces counties of San Jotquin, Stanislaus, Cala-
veras, Merced, Tuolumne, Fresno, Kern, Tulare and
BLidera. Entrance flu, forJeit §5. Two moneys—§f0
and §20. To close August 2d. Half mile.

SAN JOAQUIN * OUNTY MAIDEN, Purse.
SlOO—For maidens of San Joaquin county. En-
tranre §10, forfeit §5. Three moneys—§70, §20 and §10
To close August 2d. One-half mile.

HANDICAP. PURSE 8150—For three-year-olds
and upwards. §10 entrance, §5 torf-it; §30 to second
and §10 to third. Entries close August 1st. Weights
announced September 20th. One mile.

SELLING. PURSE 8150—For three-year-olds
and upwards; §30 to second and §10 to third. Entrance
§10, forfeit §5. Winner to be sold tor §600; 2 pounds
allowed for each §100 to f 100, then 3 pounds to f20U. To
close August 1st. 'Hire -quarters of a mlie.

CONDITIONS OF RUNNING EACES.
Unless otherwise stated all declarations must be made oy 5 p. it. day before the race with the Clerk of the

Cou rse at track, and must be in writing.
Six entries required to fill in all running races.
State Agricultural Society rules to govern unless otherwise stated in conditions.
Additional RU ^KINn RACES WJXL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
SPECIAL TKOTTING, PACING AND RTJNNINli RACES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Races commence at 1 p. St. sharp.

GEORGE CATT8, President.

C. E.

J. W. WILLY, Secretary.

DOAN, Superintendent of Track.

Notice to Horsemen
Having advertised "Formulas" for the prepara-

tion of "Eight Different Horse Remedies," includ-

ing "Kitchel's Liniment," "Wind Puff Cure," etc.

In all the leading tnrf and stock journals, I wanj
any and all persons who purchased "Formulas" trom.

me and did not find them just as represented in

every respect to make it known in this paper, as I

wish to know "openly" how the public appreciate

my efforts to benefit them, as I have mailed these

"Formulas" to every State in the Union. Now, I

have been in the horse business 20 years, and have
in my possession three "Formulas." One for the

prevention of masturbation in stallions, a perfectly

harmless remedy that may be taken by man; it

makes a stallion strong and ready to race; no shield

s ever used. Another "Formula" is to prevent a mare
from coming in heat during the racing season; it

keeps her strong and ready to race. The other
"Formula" is a stimulant, making a dunghill quit-

ter last like a game race horse. They blow out
quickly and stay up every heat. These remedies
can be prepared at a moderate cost by anyone, and
I will gladly furnish testimonials from some of the
best horsemen in the world that have used them
and are glad to recommend them. If any reader of
this paper wishes either or all of these "Formulas"
I shall be glad to mail any one of them for 82.00, or
the three for S5.00, with full and complete directions
for preparing and using them. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or your money refunded. Address,

J. B. HALL,
Box49G. ffredericktown, Ohio

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flailing tad Hpntlng ID Call/oral*

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stoci

TEKBOUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPIKG GBOTJNDS ON

THH OOABT.

Ticket Office—Comer New Montgomery ac
Market streets, under Palmce Hotel.
Geneeal Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RYAN , God. Pats. Aft

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by —

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen, and veterinarians.

Mb. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier State Bank,
Slav ton. Minn., says :

"^ "One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
> on a mare for which I have since been offered $sQQ.

I would not be without It If it cost $3.00 a bottle.'*

.

We have hundreds of such testimonials. ^J
Price SI.50 per Package. Ask yoor
Drazzist for it. If he does not beep It we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY & CO.,Whitehall, N.Y.

DEHyr8_ffBALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Surft Cure for Cracked Heels, Scratches. Grease Heel. Set-Fasts Id Keck or B8<*h, gore
Shoulders, Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cuts and All Flesh Wouuds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALHOLINE Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Plessan*

too. Cal., who has successfully handled and given records to some of the fastest horses of the age, viz., Allx»
2:03i(, Azote, 2:045$, Directly (2 yr.), 2:07y, Cricket, (high wheel 6U]ky),*2:lO, Directum (king of the turf),
2:0514, etc. With the following excelent Indorsements, can you for a moment doubt thai •* BaXMOUXE '

possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used aDd seen used DeHuy's BalmoJIne for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
*tc, and found it perfectly satisfactory In every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for
Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W. H. Stimson. Lee Shaner; Ryan Bros-! Miles City, Mont. ; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B.O. Van Bokkeleu; J.H.Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake Citv, TJt&h; T. E.
Keating: Win. Short; Hlpgin3 Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont.; Jas. Slevin, Aspen, Colo.; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; w. H Davis, West Wllllamsfield, O.; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont; J. H»
^teller, Deaver, Colo.; F. W. Graffort, and other prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can '"onscientJously recommsnd It.—Eabby
Fleming, Helena, Mont,

FOR SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington «ft Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; W A. Hover&Co., De iver, Colo.; D. M. Newbro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards & Co., San Franciso; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrngOo., Anaconda, Mont,
and the following HARNESS DEALERS : John A. McKerroo, J. O'Kane, San Francisco. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, P S.. De Hny, Ph. G.,at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 268
S-.u-h Broadway (neTt to Postofflce Station A), Denver. Coio.i Veterinary :size 60 cent*: -family, 95
centn.

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cores

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in theminlS95. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, S3; Large Bottle, S5. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUQHE 3, Secretary.

main Office : No. 1

Indianapolis, Ind.

MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.;
C. M. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.: Tnttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; \Ym. Slack. Kocbester, N. Y. ; G. S
Ellis & Son. Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V.Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. 0.: Becker & Wickser. 9 Court St.-
Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 aain St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa-

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM SALE
SPECIAL SALE

Standard-Bred-

Trotting and Roadster Geldings, Mares and Stallions
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Thursday, July 8, 1897,
AT 11:00 A. M.

AT SAXESYAKD,

CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE AND MARKET STREET
Horses at Yard July 6th. Catalogues now ready.

KILLIP & CO, Auctioneers,
Office: 11 Montgomery street - san francisco

B@- The Stallion EASTER WILKES, by GUY WILKES, and ZEPHYR, by
NUTWOOD, will be sold a', conclusion of Palo Alto sale.

Brown Oolt, foaled in 1892, Bred by Jos. Oairn Simpson.

BY WHIPS, SIRE OF AZOTE, 2:04 3-4, COBWEBS, 2:12, AND SEVERAL OTHERS IN THE LIST

FIRST DAM—JOE VIVA, by Joe Hooker.

SECOND DAM—LADY VIVA, by Three Cheers (dam of Electioneer Kex, showed
when a two-year-old quarters in 36 seconds.)

THIRD DAM—LADY AMANDA, by imp. Hurrah (the dam of Electioneer Jr., for-
merly Advance, three-year-old record 2:22J),

FOURTH DAM—LADY LANCASTER, by imp. Monarch. The dam of Malcolm
Regent, Ontario and several other winners. Marion, the dam of Emperor of Nor-
folk, El Rio Rey, Yo Tambien, and several other high-class racef horses, is by Mal-
colm, and the breeding of Viva La-Electioneer, combined with strains of thorough-
bred which have shown adaptability to acquire trotting action, is now greatly fan-
cied by intelligent breeders.

VIVA DA is sixteen handB high, a rich seal brown in color and more than usually hand-
some, combining muscular power and quality in an eminent degree. He was trained
a little in bis yearling form and showed a 2:40 gait and was improving rapidly when
his training was suspended. He can scarcely fail on the right sort of mares to get fasc

trotters, and with nearly a certainty of securing good-sized, 6ne-looking (horses which
«- en in these times are in demand.

For terms and further partiouara, inquire of

MAURICE H. LANE.
2111 Adeline St., OakUnd, Cal.

IMPORTED HACKNEY STALLION
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California State Fair
For 1897

AT SACRAMENTO
September 6 to 18, 1897

Speed Programme =

TROTTING AND PACING.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

The Occident Slake—Closed.
in. i tin-. Purse $600, 2:^10 Clans—To close

August 1st, Horses making a record of 2:21 or better

on ur belore August 2Mh are to receive a return of eu-

traoce money and shall be barred trom starling lu tnis

nice, but may re-enter Augusi 2Stli In open classes

wbere eligible.

PariuK, Purse. 8800. 2:17 CIbsb—To close

August Will,

\VKDNK8DvY, SEPTEMBER 8.

Two- Year- Old Trotting Slake—Closed.

Iroltlotf, Purse )*liOO. 2:2* < lass—To close

August 1st. Horses making a recurd of 2:i7or belter

oq or oefore August 2bth are to receive a ieturn ot en-

trance monev, and shall be barred trom staring in

this nice, hut may re-enter August 28th io open classes

where eligible.

Three- Year- Old Pacing Stake, Free-ior-all,
Purse goOO—To close August 28ih.

Three-Year-Old Trot, 2:2S Class—Closed.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.

Two-Year-Old Pace— Closed.

Trotting Stake. Purse 6s00, 2:17 Class—To
close AU«USt --Lb.

Pacing, Purse 8800, 2:14 Class—To close Au-
gust 2Sth.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Guaranteed Stake—Closed.
Three*Year-Oid Pacing Stake—Closed.
Trotting, Purse 8600, 2:30 Class—Horses

making a record ot 2:19 on or before August 28th are
to receive a return ot entrance money, and shall be
barred from starllDg in this race, but may re-enter Au-
gust 28th in open classes where eligible.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

Trotting, Purse 8800, 2:21 Class—To close
August 28th.

Trotting, Purse 8800, 2:19 Class—To close
August 28th.

Pacing, iPurse 8600, 2:20 Cass — To close
August 1st, Horses making a record ol 2:H or better
on or before August 28th are to receive a return of en-

trance money and shall be barred from starting in this

race, but may re-enter August 28th in open classes

where eligible.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
Trotting, Purse 81,000, 2:1ft Class—To close

August 28th.

Trotting, Purse 81,000, 2:13 Class—To close
August 2«th.

Pacing, Purse 81.000,2:10 Class—To close
August 28th.

Stanford Stake—Closed.

Oond-itions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three ia five, and National Rales to govern unless otherwise sped

fled. Six to enter, three to start

In record bar races six must stand after barred horses are oat.

Kight reserved to hold le>s than six by usual deduction of entrance money.
Bight reserved to alternate heats of any two classes same day. A horse not winning a heat in lutir, or mak-

ing a dead beat, is ruled out, but does not lose position held at that time in division of purse.

ENTftAXCK FEE, unless otherwise specified, Is five per cent, with additional five per cent from winners
ot money.

Four moneys in 3 In 5 races.

In sweepstakes closing conditions prevail.

A horse making a walk-over entitled only to eatrance money paid in.

When but two starters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—two-thirds to winner, one-third

to s cond.
Horses whose gaits have beea changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their

record.
In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. m, day before, mast start.

Caps and jackets of distinct colors must be named in entries and worn in races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES will close August 1, 1897. Remainder

of Runniog Programme will be announced August 28th, and will provide for additional

races to cover six days' racing.races I

1. THE YIIVCrOK STAKE—A sweepstake tor

three-vear-olds and upwards; $25 entrance; f 10 for-

feit; with fJOO added, ol which 850 io second, and 825

to third ; f200 additioual, and stake to be named tor

winner It Vinctor's time 11:40) be beaten. One mite.

2. THE LADIES STARE— A selling sweep-
stake for three year-olds ; ol |25 each, or $10 forfeit;

with 3300 added, of which $50 to second, and $25 to third.

The winner to be suld at auction. If tor $1,500, to carry
rule weight ; two pounds allowed for each 3 100 to $1,000,

thee three pounds to $400. Value placed on starters by
i p. h. day oefore race. Six furlongs.

3. THE CAPITAL CITY STARE—A hand!
cap sweepstake for three-year-olds and upwards ; $25

entrance,or$10forielt ; with $3^0 added, of which $50
tosecond.aud $2-5 to third. Weights posted by 12 m.
day preceding race. Declarations due by 4 p. m. same
day. One and one-eighth miles.

4. THE FAVORITE STARE —A handicap
sweepstake for three-years-olds and upwards ; of $25
each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 If declared ; with $400
added, of which $75 to second and f50 to third. Weights
posted by 12 m. two days beiore the race. Declarations
<<ue oy 4 p. h. same day. One and one-quarter
miles.

ft. THE SU.VW *LOPE STARE-* sweep-
stake for two-year-old fillies; of $25 each or $10 forfeit;

with 1250 added ; the second to receive *50 from slakes.
weights live pounds below scale. Winner r>f a stake
race ol any value to carry seven pounds ; of two, ten

pounds extra. Allowances : Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not more than two race-, five pounds;
oeaten maidens for once, five pounds ; twice, seven
pouods ; three times, ten pounds ; five or more times,
fifteen pounds, billies beaten three times, and not
placed 1, 2, 3, allowed five poundB additional, Five
furlongs.

'

6. THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL ST4KE-A
sweepstake for twu-year-olds ; of *2s each, $10 forfeit;
with $300 added ; second to receive $50, third $25. Win-
ner of a stake race, or four races of any value-, to carry
five pounds extra. Allowances: Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not more than two races, five pounds;
beaten maidens five pounds tor once, seven for twice,
ten for three, fifteen lor five or iijore. Those beaten
three times and not placed 1,2, 3, allowed additional
five pounds. Six Furlongs.

7. THE AUTUMN HANDIC4P-For two-year-
olds. A sweepstake of $25 each; half forfeit, or $10 if

declared, with $300 adde i ; second to receive S T

0, third
$25. Weights uosted day before race; declarations
due by 4 p. m. of same day One mile.

8. SELL2NU SWEEPSTAKE—For maiden
two-year-ol is; of $20 each, $10 forfeit ; with $250 added;
second to receive $50 trom stakes. Fixed value $1,500,

two pounas allowed tor each $100 to $1,000, then three
pounds to $500, Value placed on starters only, to be
named by 4 p. u, night before race. Five furlongs.

The State Agricultural Society's rules to govern running races, except where conditions named are other-
wise. All declarations and claims lor allowances are due at 4 p. M. day preceding race unless otherwise speci-

fied In conditions. WHEN' STAKTERS IN aTAKE RiCE-t MUsT BE NAMED. Owners and traioers will

be held responsible lor same. No added money tor less than lour starters in different interests. Right to use
starting gate Is reserved.

Entries must state name, age, color, sex, and pedigree of ihe horse, with racing colors of the owner. Send
for entry Man kit.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary. O. M. OHASB, President

P. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition
Is Impervious to Wet, aod Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.

Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box Bold

by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
P. JAMUysON, only by P. Jamieson.

the MANtJiACTDHEK of Registered lable 74,200 U. S. and Great Britain.

tt#-Obierve—Nothing InJurloUH lo the Leather lo thl. Composition.

Three Sizes, 75o, $1 OO, $2.00 per Box by Mall.

POIl 8AI.K BY Ull-l-i :|.ABS hVtllll. 1.11V AND SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSES
OB HY

P. HAYDEN, 5 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.

Agent;ri-r;U.iri. lor

WM. E;WN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Hprclnl LUI.

Leading Sire of 2,10 Performers,

Bf Almont 33
Dum Sue Ford (dam

of three producing
sons), by Brown Chief

4445.

Second dam by imp.

Hooton.

Third dam by Ber-

trand.

Fourth dam by imp-
Buzzard.

Altamont 3600
Will make the season of

1897, at Oakland
or Alameda

AT $100 THE SEASON,
WITH USUAL BETUEN PBrVILEGES.

ire ol

Chehalis, p 2:07%

Del Norte, p 2:08

EllaT., p 2:08^

Doc Sperry, p 2:09

Pathmont, p 2 :09>4

AUbo 2:09%

Moroobus, sire of

Klamath 2:07%

And 32 others.

All race records.

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES-
ALTAMONT is the champion sire of 2:10 performers, beiDg the only horse living or dead with six to his

credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires ot the country under such con-
ditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion. A very small proportion of his pro-
geny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these by competent men. As a partial illus-

tration of his meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred
mare, or from one with a fast record. Nor has he ever yet been crossed with a descendant of George
Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregen and Washington have produced seven
2:10 performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAMONT8.

ALTAMONT is a horse of iron constitution, and at twenty-two years of age is in the full vigor of bis
prime, a sure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—is without blemish.
He has never sired a sorreL, all of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks. He is now
located in Alameda, at Herbert's Stables, on Sherman street, between Santa Clara and Central avenues.
Alameda local S. P. and Narrow Gauge trains from San Francisco, stop within two blocks of stable, and
Oakland and Alameda electric cars, half a block away. Residence two doors from stable.

Bat Street Station. 1434 Sherman Street, Alameda, Oal.

EXTREME SPEED AND RACE HORSE QUALITY

THE KING- OF ALL RACE HORSES AND SIRES.

McKINNEY. 2:11 1-4.
Will Make trie Season of 1897, Cotamencing February 1st at

Oakland Trotting Park,
At $100 The Season.

As a !Viue-year-Old Stallion, McKinnev*» List Lends Ail Others in the World for Average Speed :

Jenny Mc, 3 2:12 Harvey Mc, 2 2:18
__ _ Sola, 4......... 2:25 3-#

McZeus,
Zombro, 3
narvey Mc, 3..

...2:13 Julia D., 3.,

...3:13 Jenny Mc, 2..
2:1*1-1 Sir Credit, 3....

:16 1-4 Sola, 4, trial 2:15 1-
.3:20 1*4 llsito, 2 2:30
...2:25 Pat Coooey, trial -2:19

No stallion, of his age and record has such a showing for early and extreme speed. Four
three-year-olds with records better than 3:15. Out of 73 mares bred to him in 1896,
70 have proven with foal.

Ilfl A l/lnllVir\/ *-* ** ,* m was toaled June 12, 1887, sired by the great Alcyone (son

|VICl\IININtl 2:11 1 - 4> of George Wilkes, and Alma Mater, the famous brood-
mare by Mambrino Patchen), dain Rosa Sprague, by Gov. Sprague, 2:20^, he by Rhode Island, 2;231

fe,

out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 2:2014, Gov. Sprague. 2:20^, Wilroar, 2:29J^), by Hambletonian 10;

grandam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great grandam Worden mare, by Exton Eclipse
(thoroughbred). The second dam of MeElinuey was Rose Kenney (dam of Messenger Chief, sire of six-

teen in 2:30 list) by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messenger studs in the Registrv.

Third dam J. I. Kenneymare, dam of Gen. G. H. Thomas (sheof seven in 2:30) by Mambrino Chief 11.

Fourth dam Jesse Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth, dam by Tempest (thoroughbred).

M-_
Wjr I ni b\ i i™ %/ — . A A .is 15.2^ hands, weight 1140, and is one of the most per-^ f\ I \\ §\ L T 2:11 I-*** feet-made horses in America, having plenty of bone

and substance. He started in twenty-eight races and won twenty-five of them. His reputation as a game
and consistent performer is world wide. As a sire the few of his progeny that have been handled,for speed
have demonstrated that they inherit all his extraordinary good qualities.

4®- In case mare does not prove with foal, I agree to give a return service free next season if the
horse is in my possession. Iu ease he is not, I will return one-halt the money paid. Mares
shipped to 16th Street Station, Oakland, will receive prompt attention. The best care taken
of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage 85 per month.
For further particulars apply to

P. 0. Box 253, Oakland. CMS. 1 DURFEE, Ranlett's Stable,

Near Entrance Oakland Race Track, Oakland. Ca

- ~ PASTURAGE* -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE miia.

SPECIAL CAKE taken of HOUSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS If desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates apply To H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - -SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch CAL.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California* tale
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on bai.d.
It improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo, Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealers for it
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Breeders' Directory.

I VERBA BIKAA JbRSBVS-The best A. J. C.C,
: registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

We defy the Experts
We have demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

convinced thatGenuine WhiteTopaz cannotbe detcctedfrom
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone you have read, so
much about. Theone thathas fooled thepawnbrokers. Place
them side by side with genuine diamonds and no one can tell

tbe difference. We have sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order to introduce them quick-
ly as well as to find out the advertising medium best suited
to our business, we make this

GIGANTIC OFFER.
We will send vou a beautiful, brilliant,

genuine White Tqpaz,whiclican be mount-
ed in a ring, scarf ornecktit'iiin. stud, cuff

buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of

These stones are exactly the same as
those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only
Cut out this advertisement and send it

1

to us together with 25c. in coin or stamps and we will send you a
"White Topaz by return mail: a stone that vou can be justly proud of
and one that positively cannot he detected from a real diamond. In
ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or large stone is

desired. NO ORDER FILLED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
bears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
under what na me they are advertised. Thev are the hardest of semi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from foal diamonds and war-
ranted to retain their brilliancy. All others pale to insignificance
when compared with White Topaz.

OUR GUARANTEE:
We warrant each and every

Topaz to retain its brilliancy and
tlie mountings to give perfect
>at i taction.

V,'e will piveyouOneThoa«an<l
Dollars ir you can show that we
have ever refused to replace a
White Topaz that was returned
as unsatisfactory.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty and the four hundred

who own celebrated and costly
diamonds set in necklaces tiaras.
brooches, bracelets and girdles,
keen them i^ burglar procf vaults,
while thewear in ^uMic the exact
duplicates in White Topaz and

• ever detects the ditn

WHITE TOPAl ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU

THE OPPORTUNITY glnn'-i
OF A LIFETIME IESS
Send us Twentv-five Tents in coin or stamps and vou will

be delighted with the White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

THE DIAMOND PALACE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLS.

wmmmmmtmwmmm
STREET & GRESSWELL,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

PBOPRIETORS OF

it

TATTERSALLS"
SalesyaTds, 721-723 Howard St.,

SAN1 PBANCI CO.

A. F. ROOKER, Manager.

Hordes, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for

Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live
Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Cnly competent men employed. Horses boarded for
$18.50 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls

Pine, laree corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis
sions on Sales very reasonable.

Salesyards Telephone Maes 5179.

Tft.ephone 3529.

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

-Kg- Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers,

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

KTJBI "WILKES, a handsome bay mare, sired
by GUY WILKES, dam by ELMO. Seven yearsold;
sound, kind and gentle; has shown a 2:40 clip;
afraid ot nothing: stands 15.2 hands, and is perfect
in every way. Must be sold. Price, *160 if

called for at once. Address, It. H. OPPEBMAX,
5 Vulcan Lane, where mare can be seen.

The handsome trotting mare WISTERIA can pull

a bike in M seconds now, and is bred and gaited to go

any number of beats. No finer loobirg mare was ever

driven. She Is by ANTH.EO, 2:J6M, out of a mare by

MILTON MEDIOM. For price and further partlcn-

lars.address A. B.RODMAN.
Woodland, Cal.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

W ot all descriptions « 01 " .Y

HORSE PEDIGREES
* SPECIA

SAN FRANCISCO

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Ho. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 45,

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOTJBfl:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Telephone 3651.

IDr. wm, JF1
. DEg^n

M. R. C. V. &, F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Suclety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S- F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital. 1117 Golden Gate Avenne,near Webster
St.- SanjFrancisco: Telephone West 126.

This Stock Must Be Sold!

A three year old bay filly by Diablo, 2:09^, dam
by Antevolo, 2;19J^; second dam by Geo. M. Patch-
en Jr. 2:27, etc. This is one of the handsomest and
most promising trotters in California.

A two year old black filly bv Dextator (son of
Dexter Prirjce) out of Lizzie Sherman by Sherman
the great four mile racehorse.
Lady W. 2:30, bay mare, in foal to James Madison

2:17%. Lady W. is by Ophir son of Altamont.
One large handsome black colt by Direct 2 :0aj^,

out of Lady W. This yearling is one of the finest
and handsomest in this state.

These horses will be sold at extremely low prices
if applied for at once. Address,

"F. P. TV* this office.

Big Thing for

Racegoers.

Telephone 3529

For sale throughout the United

States and O&nada by all principal

newsdealers, race tracks, etc., etc.

Published by Goodwin Bros., 14,0 Broadway,
New York. Subscription terms, gl2 per year. Cir-

culars mailed upon application.

Al. Leach & Co.
-^OFFICIAL POOL" SELLERS <%*

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to sell pooh at all race meetings
in California, and will be pleased to furniBh bids at
anytime.

San Jose Race Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICXIC GROUNDS RUNNING TRAC

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAkK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting tbe same in suiahle condliion for

the a commodatioD ot picnics and other attractions.
1 he attention ot horsemen la called to tbe fact that
boih ihe trot iug an" running tracks will be kept in
flrsr-clajs order. The Dumerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, morierale charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

<'. F. HI/NTH, Agricultural Park, gan Joae.

Seldom See
a big knee like this, but
your horse may have a
bunch or bruise on his An-
kle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or

Throat.

ABSORBINE^f™
without laying the horse up.
Circulars if you want them.
32.00 per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield. Mass.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Bills and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Bnropean Plan 75c to 81.50 per Da*

s±mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBANCISOO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

B. P. KEALD, President 8. HALE'S
SWSend for Circular,.

icott cfc McOord
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE, 615 SIXTH STREET.

MAIN 1 WAEEHOtJSW I STORAGE WABEHOO&JS -

615 and 617 Sixth St., 449 and 451 Berry S'
Near Brennan.

I
439 aad 451 Channel

Branches—Oakland and Ingleslde Race Track.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by tbe State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and waa

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled.

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

BROODMARES, COLTS and FILLIES.
Bired by EL RIO REY and JUE HOOKER, out of

the most famous mares in tbe country. For further

particulars apply to

MESSRS. KILLIP & CO.,

11.Montgomery Street, S. F-
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$21,700 13XT PURSES $21,700
Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Ass'n

ENTRIES TO CLOSE THURSDAY, JULY 15TH,
NOTE-It whl be the endeavor of the manacemont to arrange a programme so as to allow horses entered in several even',s to start in each by putting

neb classes as they are entered In far enough apart to permit ol it.

JOCKEY
TRACKCALIFORNIA

CLUB'S NEW
Parse.

1—2:40 Class, Trotting S500
2—2:30 Class, Trotting 500
3—2:24 Class, Trotting 50°
4—2:19 Class, Trotting 000
5-2:16 Class, Trotting 600
0—2:13 Class, Trotting 600

OAKLAND JULY 31st TO AUG. 7th

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

FOR COLTS.
Purse.

Purse

>'o 7—2:25 Class, Pacing... .„ S500
No. 8—2:30 Class, Pacing 500
No. 9—2:17 Class, Pacing 600 j No. 12—Two-year-olds, Trotting $200
No. 10—2:13 Class, Pacing 600 I No. 13—Three-year-olds, Trotting 300
No. 11—2:10 Class, Pacing 600 No. 14—Two-year-olds; Pacing 200

| No. 15—Three-year-olds, Pacing 300

CHICO AND WILLOWS
Same Purses For Both Places

THE MEETING AT WILLOWS WILL
BE HELI> AUGUST 23d TO 28thTHE MEETING AT CHICO WILL

BE HELD AUGUST 16th TO 2l8t

In Maklug Entries Be Sure to m»k3 separate entries for Chico and Willows. The Willows mesUng will take place the week following Chico.

FREE-FOR

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. 1
No. 1

1—2:40 Class,
2—2:30 Class,
3—2:24 Class
4—2:19 Class,
5—2:16 Class
6—2:13 Class,
7—2:25 Class
8—2:20 Class,
9—2:17 Class,
0—2:13 Class
1—2:10 Class

ALL PURSES.
Purse.

Trotting S400
Trotting 400
Trotting 400
Trotting- 500
Trotting 500
Trotting 50O
Pacing 400
Pacing 400
Paciog 500
Pacing 500
Pacing 500

FOR COLTS.
Purse.

No. 12—Two-year-olds, Trotting $200
No. 13—Three-year-olds, Trotting 300
No. 14—Two-year-olds, Pacing 200
No. 15—Three-year-olds, Pacing 300

BIDS FOK PRIVILEGES.
Bar, Auction and Paris Mutuels, Refreshment and

other Privileges for Ohico and Willows. Bids will be
opened on August 1st, and should be accompanied
by a certified check for 50 per cent, of the amount of

the bid-for Oakland July 15th.

DISTRICT PURSES.
Purse.

No. 16—Three-year-olds, Trotters,
2:50 Class $200

No. 17—Three-year-olds, Pacers, 2:50
Class 200

No. 18—2:40 Class, Trotters 300
No. 19—2:40 Class, Pacers 300

District consists of all counties north of San Fran-
cisco Bay and west of the Sacramento River, and
also the counties of Sutter, Yuba and Butte. Horses
eligible to District Purses must have been owned
in the District for three months preceding the meet-
ing. Membership in the Association not required
in District Purees.

REOPENED FALL MEETING, 2:10 GLASS, PAGING, PURSE $600.
CONDITIONS

Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cenc. of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money won.
Money divided to. 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

No horse owned in the State of California by others than members of this Association is eligible to these purses (except in the District Purses) (bona fide

ownership required . but horses owned outside of the State of California are eligible thereto regardless of membership.
APPLICATIONS FOK MEMBERSHIP—Persons desirous o imaking entriesiu the above purses, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H.

B. A. should make application tor membership to the Secretary by July 15, 1897. National Trotting Association Rules to govern except Rule 4.

Right reserved to declare off purses not filling satisfactorily to the Biard of Directors. For farther conditions and entry blanks send to the Secretary

E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Secy., 22 1-2 Geary St. S. F.

$710 !L55S $7,

MARYSVILLE
To be Held on the Circuit With the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders
Association's Meetings.

August 9th to 14th
ON THE TRACK OF THE NORTHERN

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION AT

MARYSVILLE.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE JTJIVr 15, 1897*

NOTE—The managers will endeavor to arrange
the programme so as to allow horses entered
in several events to start in each by putting
such classes as they are entered in far enough
apart to permit of it.

Parse.
No. 1—2:40 Class, Trotting $ 40O
No. 2—2:30 Class, Trotting 400
No. 3—2:34 Class, Trotting 400
No. 4—2:19 Class, Trotting 500
No. 5—2:16 Class, Trotting 500
No. 6—2:13 Class, Trotting 500
No. 7—2:25 Class, Pacing 400
No. 3—2:20 Class, Pacing 500
No. 9—2:17 Class, Pacing. 500
No. 10—2:13 Class, Pacing 500
No. 11—2:10 Class, Pacing 500
No. 12—3-Year-Olds, Trotting 200
No. 13—3-Year-Olds, Trotting 300
No. 14—2-Year-Olds, Pacing 20O
No. 15—3-Year-Olds, Pacing 300

DISTRICT PURSES.
District consists of all the counties north of San

Francisco Bay and west of the Sacramento River,
and also the counties of Sutter, Yuba and Butte.
Horses eligible to District Purses most have been
owned in the District and kept there for six months
before the day of the race,

Purse.
No. 16—3-Year-Olds, Trotting, 2:50

Class SS200
No. 17—3 - Year - Olds, Pacing, 2: 50

Class 200
No. 18—2 :40 Class, Trotting, All Ages 300
No. 19—2:40 Class, Pacing, All Ages 30O

Bids for Privileges will be Received
by the Secretary.

National Trotting Associaiion Rules to govern ex-
cept Rule 4. The management reserve the right to
declare oft purses not filling satisfactorily. For far-

ther conditions and entry blanks address the secre-
tary.

G. R. ECKART, Sec'y,

Marysville. 13. E. KNIGHT, Man.,
Marysville.

CONEY tSUm JOCKEY CIU8
THE ANNUAL CHAMPION

1 — m $25,000 ^
For ThreB-Year-Olds and Upwards. A Continuous Event, to Close Each Yoar on July 15th. To ba Run During the Autumn Meetings, Commencing With the Year 1900

OOBTDITIONS
Font* of 1 897, to be PDtered July 15, 1897 By subscription of 95 each, to accompany the entry, the only

liability if declared out by July 15, 1898. If left In alter that date there shall he additional costs, as follows":

|2S If declared out by July IS, 1899; I If declared out ny February 1, 1900, or $150 it left Inatter that date. By
filing prior to July is, 1898, a a accepted transfer of the foal entry, accompanied with all forfeits to that dale,
the nominator will be released from further liability.

t oil* of 1 89H. to be entered July 15. 1897. By subscription of $50 each, the only liability If declared out
by Jolv 15, 1809, or f 100 lfdeclaced out by February l, 1900. if left In after that date, $250 each. Starters to pay
|100 additional.

Cuaranteed Cn-.ii Value. 02.1,000, of wblch 320,000 to the winner; $2,009 tolhe second horse; $750 to

toe third bone; 1 1,000 to the owner of winner at time of entry; $500 to the owner of second horse at time of

entry; $250 to owner of third horse at time of entry, and 8500 to trainer of winner at time of race. Three year3
old. 116 pounds; four years old. 130 pounds; five years old and upwards. 131 pounds. Sex and gelding allow-
ances. Winners of any race (handicaps when carrying less than weight for age excepted) of the value of
$7,000 to carry 3 pounds extra; of two such races, or one of $15,000, 7 pounds extra. Two miles aud a quarter.

HPRCIAI- CONIHTIOIVfl-Tbe entry of a horse for tbis race as a foal or yearling shall qualify such
horse, if not declared out, to start for the race when three years old, and each year thereafter, on payment of

starting fee in each event. Sh«>ul 1 a subscriber or transferee die bef.ire the race, the entry shall not be void,

provided it be assumed by the then owner of the horse, notice In writing to that effect, accompanied by the
payment of all accrued liabilities, belDg given wi;bin three months after such demise.

THE LAWRENCE REALIZATION
"Witlx $5,000 Added,

FOR THE SPRING MEETING OP 1899
YEARLINGS TO BE ENTERED BY JULY 15, 1897.

For three-year-oldii, fool* of I Hftfi— A. sweepstakes by the following respective subscriptions: For
bown entered an foals bv July IS, 1890, ISO each, and only #1" If struck outnv July 15, 1897, or $25 if struck out
by July )"'. 1898 For honw-n i-nter.d as yearlings by July 15, 1897, when the slakes shall be closed, $100 each, or
|60 If struck out by July 15, IttHJ.

AM Mart er* to pay |2A0 additional, all of which shall go to the second and third horses, as further provided.
ey Uland Joekey Clabtoadd f*Cf,OO0 1he*econd to receive *1 000 of the added money and two-

thirds of Hie st-rtlriK money, the third $500 of the added money and one-third ol the starting money. Colts to
carry 122 pounds; Hi lies and geldings, 119 pounds. Non-wlnuerB at any time of $-1,000 allowed 4 pounds; of

$2,ono, 7 pounds; of $800, 10 Dounds. Handicaps and selling races not reckoned as races. The produce cf mares
or Btallions wh'ch have uot produced a winner prior to January 1. 18»)(>, to be alio* ad, if claimed at time of (en-
try, 3 pounds; of both, Spounds. Byfllingouor before July 15, 1897, with the Coney Island Jockey Club an
accepted transfer of the foal's kntry, the original subscriber will be released from any nubility as to the en-
gagement of said entry except as to the first forleitof $10, leaving the pun-baser 1 aole for the same unless duly
struck out. Should a subscriber or transferee die nefore the race the eutry shall not be void, provided It be as-

sumed by the then owner of the horse; notice In writing to that effect, acenru pained by th- payment of all ac-
crued liabilities lor such horse in the stake, being given within three months after such demise. Uue ml e and
live furlongs.

THE LAWRENCE REALIZATION

FOR THE JUNE
Added,

MEETING OP 1900
FOALS TO BE ENTERED BY JULY 15, 1897.

For thren-y«ftr-ol4*,ro*U of tK»7—A Hweepsluke* by the following respective subscriptions: For
WorMH entered as (bmlfl by July IS. 18U7, |J0 each, and only tjft I O if stuck out by July IS, 1608; or |2* If struck
riuiV July II, 18? 1

r.t. r.-t an yearllnga by July 15, Im-jh. wln-n the Muk^s shall be closed, jioo
each, or »v> If strurk QUI by July 1 i, IBM.

All U*rlers lo pay |2W additional, all of wblch shall go bo ihe second and third horses 09 further pro-
vide 1. Ti." Onney M.ori Jockey Club to add £a.a >o, Tbesa I to receive $1,000 of the added money and
twa-tnlrdmif ibe Martini; money; the third 8M0 of the added money and one-third »r the starting money. In

- of a liorw nominated rn a foal winning, the nominator, namely; the owner nf" foul at time of entry.
to riwelve |W0 of the added money. Colta to carry 128 pounds; gelding". 123 pounds; fillies, 121 pounds. Non-

winners at any time of f3,010 allowed 4 pounds; of 82,000, 7 pounds; of §800, 10 pounds. Handicaps and selllnS

races not reckoned 11s races. The produce of mares or stalllous which have not produced a winner prior i°

January l. 1*07. to be allowed, If claimed at tlmecf entry, 3 pounds; of both, 5 pounds. By filing on or hetor=
July 16. IMW, with the Coney Island Jockey Club an excepted traunfer ef the foal's kntry, the origlna 1

subscriber will be released from any llahllity as to the engagement of said eutry except as to the first forfeit of
810. leaving the i-urchaser liable lor the sam unless duly struck out. Should a subscriber or transferee die
before the race the entry shall not be void, provided it be assumed ny the then owner of the horse; notice In

writing to that effect, accompanied by the payment of all accrued liabilities, beiug given within three months
after ouch demise. One mile and live furlouga.

Entries tc be addressed TO THE CLERK OF THE COURSE, Coney Island Jockey Club,
COR. FIFTH;AVE;AND 22DiST., NEW YORt^ CITY.
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"THE BEST CHEAPEST."

The Winner of the "Grand American Handicap" Used

U. M. C. "TRAP" shells
:

:— THE nnOH MBTALIJG GABTBIDBH CO..

ForSaleby the Trade, PACIFIC COAST DEPOT, 425-427 Marketer. , San Francisco.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneorue Street, San Francisco, Oal.

m&- For sale by all dealers Id Powder and Sporting Goods.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, E&SLE DUCK, QHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

• AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING- SMOKELESS POWDBE OP THE UNITED STATES
TheDTT PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1S96 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

AMMUNITION
W. W. GREENES

PARKER SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

M1TH 416 MARKET STREET.
imperial Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >*^b&„ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

HAZARD SMOKELESS
THE "BLUE RIBBON" BRAND.

1HE PERFECTION OF NITRO POWDERS.
Some Valuable Features Peculiar to HAZARD SMOKELESS

XT? IS SMOK.SLESS.
It is the quickest, cleanest and safest powder of this class the world has produced.
It contains no ingredient that will injure the gun-barrel, foul the locks, or impair the eyesight of the

sportsman.
The grains are hard and are less affected by moisture or atmospheric changes than any other powder of

the kind.

AXANSON H. PHEI/PS, Agent, 116 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER Bhould have a copy of it.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81. 50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bosh Street, Sad Francisco.

#*
• BOOK ON •

Dog Diseases
ASHH o> xv to V&& <X

Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following

rates; One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.25; three months, 83.50; one year, 810.

taken dow CHAMPION MELROSK,
THAMPION ALTABERNA, NELLIE QUEEN OF
WASATCH, dam of Roxle Taylor, other dogs and
bitches and choice puppies. All for sale a* half price

if bought at once V-rite for wbat you want. Ad-
dress. CHAS, R. BARKER, yan Jose, Cal.

Cflll QUE St. Bernard Poppies, whelped May 1.
rill! OuLt. 1897. sire. LORD HUALPA. dam
LADY CRRISTABEL(Reglov—Cleopatra). Address,
VINECROFT KENNELS, P.O.Box 9, SmarlsvIUe,
California.

m^il E Two Black Cocker Sranlpl Female
»!•& Puppies, three months old. by Cb.

BRONTA ex blk DUCHESS, she by Ch. BLACK
DUKE; also, one fine red male puppy Dy Cb. BRON-
TA ex NELLIE E.. five months old. All in perfect
health. At EC HO COCKER KEN >. ELS, 314 E. Malo
Street, Stockton. Cal.

OAK GROVE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel of COLLIES In California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," "WELLESBORN
CHARLIE," "CHRISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine Iltterson hand.

O. J. ALBBB, Prop.

Lawrence, Santa Clara County, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

F1XULAS JR., 31,189.
BARBYMORE, 34,803.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address

(JLE.NMORE KENNELS,
20U Linden Bt., Oakland, Cal.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellan, edltfd by
Cha-. Babreh Bradford.

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages Id cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells of the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price 31. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for It before

giving it a trial.
The Arm who Ib afraid to
let yon try their Incuba-
tor before buying it has
no faith In their machine,
We will sell yon ours ON
TRIAL, NOT A TENT
until tried, and a child
can rnn It with ft urin-
ates attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZE WORLD'S FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer If yon will
only buy ours on trial. Our large catalogue will
cost yon ft cents and give you *100 worth of
practical information on ponltry and incnbato™,
and the money theie is In the business. Plans for
Brooders, Houses, etc., 25 cents. X. B. Send us the
names of three persons interested In poultry and
29 rents and we will'send yon "The Bicycle:
Its Care and Repair," a book of 180 subjects
and 80 illustrations, worth 8ft to any bicycle
rider.

Box 237.
VON CULIN INCUBATOR CO.,

DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

THESE ABE OTHERS

But none that are so well and favorably known

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine'ln the West. The

best publication of its class in the United States. Ably
edited and conducted. An excellent score of corre
spoudeuts, covering all branches of field sports. Beau-
tifully illuslrated. Always attractive and entertaining
Subscription price, |1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

Chicago III.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WTLL be giten by thb

PUBLISHERS OP

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gajieland. The prize3

include
BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AND OTHEE DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

EVE27 COHTZSTAltr WILL BECEIVE A'FBISE.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
LA>'D, which contains full particulars of the
contest. Address, ©AMELAND PUBLISHING:

COJIPAM', Inc.. «3 Rutgers Slip, Sew York, N.i".

Orep Slori Line Bailroafl

Operating 1,421 Miles of Railroad Through
the Thriving States of

UTAH, IDAHO, WYOMING, OREGON AND

MONTANA.

The popular road to BUTTE, HELENA,
and all MONTANA points.

Four dally train6 between SALT LAKE CITY and
OGDEN.

The popular line to all UTAH MINING
DISTRICTS. The only road to

MERCUR.

Buy yonr tickets via the "Oregon Short Line,'
the popular road.

General Office—201 S. MAIN STREET;
Salt Lake City

S. TV. ECCLES, D. E. BDBIXT,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Gen. Pass, and Tick'tAgt.

W. H. BANCROFT,
Vice-President and General Manager.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following: Publications on

Til© Dog:
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.00.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as sclenUflcaliy as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It contains 34* pages, is beautifullv bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair- tones of tbe
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly »ub-
scripilons to the 'HHfcEDER AXii SPOHTH-MAiV «3 each) and forwarding the cash to
thle office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This standard work is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with aud how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tnis
volume. Anyone securing S new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREEDER A\D SPORTS-MAN" (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium

.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters,

Price. Postpaid, 82 00.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly Buhxcriptioun to the
BREKD..R A\D SPuRTHMAiV' (83 each)

and forwarding the c . -h to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,
Price. Postpaid, SO Cents.

Tbe above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly post- d writers on the dog in the world, and
is worth Its weight in sold for tbe field, etc It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to tbe
"BRhhDKR AND ePoRlSMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
once aenl this clever work a a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,
Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With the aid of this book anyone with ordinary in-
telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Everyduck huntershould own a copy of 'his.

The work contains 121 pages and Is bouDd In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to
the BREEDER Aft'o SPORTSMAN" (83
each) and forwarding the rash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER AXD SPORTSMAN'" and avail your-elf of"

this rare opportunity to secure some of tbe most
valuable books known.

GOOD ONES FOR SALE!

Haying a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-trained horses and mares suitable for

track or road purposes which were selected with the

greatest care, I find my place overstocked and will

sell at prices to suit the times any that are on the

farm. Seekers after sound, stylish and speedy road-

sters or well-matched teams will fltd I have Just

what they are looking for. Address,

H. J. AGNEW,
Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co , Cal.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNB
- BOUTJsSfl m -

812 to 613 Sacramento Street, S. F.
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OF

HARNESS,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Wriotbe" yotiare to eampaien your !ir>rsL*« on Mil- circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either iu person or bv mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

IBASTERN AOENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm

STALLION SEASON, 1897.

STEINWAY, 2:251, the Season, $100
WILL SERVE SIX OUTSIDE APPROVED MARES.

GHAS. DERBY, 2:20, the Season, $100
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS,)

Winner of First Premium for Stallion and Four of his Progeny at the
San Francisco Horse Show, 1894. His get "were the Blue

Ribbon Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON, 2:23, the Season, $50

Season Commences February 1st, and Closes July 1st, 1897.

Mares should be sbippea to Oakwood Park Stock
Farm, Danville, per S. P. R. R., via Martinez.

Best care giuen, but no liability assumed for acci-

dents or escapes.

Pasturage, 85 per month; hay and grain, 510 pei
month.

For terms lor other stallionsand further particulars
address,

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Go ,Cal.

WILL STAND FOR THE SEASON

:

ROBERT BASLER
(FORMERLY CONSOLATION)

RogtBtarad No. 0180, record ' pacing), 2:20; brown horse; small star; coronet ot left hind foot white; foaled
Id l---, n. i bands high, weight 1,105 pounds. By a producer, Autevolo; four-year-old record 2:19)4. Sou i>t

•-; tirM limn tli- crfat lir -ottiiiar; EUzabt th Busier (dam of Robert Bisler record 2:20. and Stom-
vraf, thrM-7eat-old record 2:22^), by Bill Arp (pacer); second dam Mary, bv Wareflehl, son ol Cracker, hv
Boston: Intro d*0Q Faoe, by the Hun Home, sou ol iuierlcan Eclipse ROBERT BASLEK will makM a pub

i7, beg an\w( abom the lOtb of February, as follow) Ehtondaya and Tuesdays
1 1 tare County, Cal., the remainder <i! the week nt

i Ranch, ten i it of Vlsalla TM: Ms _;•/'. iht? season, payabtf
• k«ptB>t toe Itnuili for *l PKK MONTH. This horse can show as grand a lot of

They an level-headed and fast. About fifty per cent are pacers

Box 271. Visalia, Cal.

» urr*-»[n)rtd«- nllfllrd.

R. 0. NKWMAN,

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENLARGED TO MEET THE EVER-1N0REASINC PATRONACE.

CHARGES I a %~Z 1SIDER1NC HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

'-

'iNE-

FIRST AND BEST CR1LL

SER'

1NDISPUTA

FAVORITE

P —

q TINC HORSE MEN.

I indard-Bred Stallion

RECORD, 2!14.
SIRED EV

ANTER09 6020, dam LILY LANGTRY, by Nephew ; second dam Miss Trabern, b.7 Gen. McClellen ; third
dam Belle MahO"e (graniam of Voucher), by Norfolk: fourth dam Maid ot Oaks, by jack HawkiDs. Aoteros
is a full br ther to Aoteeo, i:\a%, Antevolo, 2:1954, etc., bei g by Electioneer, out of Columbine by A. W. Rich-
mond. Anteros is thesire ot Autidote, 2:10,4', Kelly F., 2:13J4,and seventeen others in 2:30 list. Nephew is the
3treof tweuty-one In the Hat, and is considered one of the strongest-bred sires ever brought to California. Gen,
McClellan 144 sired Dau Voorhees, 2:23)4, st. Helena, 2:27^, etc., and the dam of Eeaury Mc, 2:14J^, etc. The
resi of the pedigree ot Dudley rests upon the very stoutest ot thoroughbred lines.

DESCRIPTION—DUDLEY is a bay in color, black points stands over 16 hands, aDd is one of the most
symmetrically-made horses In Calif rnla. He has the kindest disposition, is level-beaded, and as for his speed,
ii is well known that his record of 2:14 is no mark of him. His progeny in Humboldt County are spoken
of as marvelous, One of them, a two-year-old called Trlibv, got a mark ot 2:32 in a race, scored thirteen times.

His breeding Is unsurpassed, and witix his individuality he should make a great name as a sire of hand
some, level-headed horses, fit either for track or road—horses that will sell

DUDLEY will make the Season of 1897 at my place. Haywards, Alameda County.

Terms- $50 the Season.
»gr- Only a limited number of mares taken. Good pasturage at J3 PER MONTH, The best of care

taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particu-
lars address

MILO KNOX, Haywards, Cal.

Do !ou Play "On Form?" Yes?

^ WELL, THEN, ^. -

YOU CAN'T DO WITHOUT

San Francisco Turf Guide
(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Ingleside

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are Running at Your Meeting. In Our Book You Can See Just What
They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the Time

That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning Jockeys
If You Play a Jockey Svstem, the Winning California Sires of

1896, Rules for Handicapping, Principal Winning
Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RAGE-PLAYERS!
1

£3- Price for This Volume, Beautifully Bound and )Postpaicl to Any Address, $1.00

HART BOSWELL
No. 13,699. This splendidly-formed trotting stallion was
sired bv ONWARD, 3:35 1-4 (son of OEO. WILKES. 2:22,

and DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17. THORNDALE, 2:21,

etc.), sire of 113 in 2:30 list; dam NANCY LEE (dam ol
NANCY HANKS, 2:01. and DICTATOR WILKES, sire of six iu

2:30 list), by Dictator: second daiu SOPHY (grandamof Mike Wilkes. 2:15%. Ira Wilkes. 2:2£3^, and the
sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkesj by Edwin Forrest 49; third dam Sophronia, by Brown Pilot; fourth
dam by Berlraud; fifth dam by Lance, son of American Eclipse; sixth dam by Gray Dungannon. This is

the acme of fashionable breeding. Iu conformation, disposition, color and pure ironing action, HART
BOSWELL is perfect. He has never been worked for speed. His progeuy are strong-limbed, level-headed
and very promising, and are conceded by competent judges to be the finest-formed youngsters in Califor-
nia. Terms S50 for the season. Address K. O'GRADT, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, aud mares kept in any manner owners may desire.

THE GREAT SPEED SULKY FOR '97

Conceded to be the finest and most perfectly con-

structed sulky the world has ever seen

All horsemen are talking about them.

Agent,
767 MARKET ST., S. F.

58 WARREN ST.. N. Y.

"TRACK HARNESS and HORSE BOOTS
1 HtalORiie. 8PFC1 \1 MIKCOTTNTft TO SUIT THK TIMES.



SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1897.

A Plea for the American Trotter.

I
Written for the Beeedee and SpoetsmanJ

Id the face of the present critical times and the fact that

horses are still being imported to meet the demands of cer-

tain classes, it becomes the duty of every lover of our trot-

ting stock to inquire into the causes of the decline of public

interest in the breeding as well as the development of our

native trotter and to seek measures which will reinstate him

in the esteem of the general public.

An eminent French authority, id speaking of that wonder*

ui race of Fercheion horses, says "the horse is as much, and

more, the son of the soil upon which he is foaled and reared

as he is of his sire and dam." And elsewhere he states that

the national traits of a people become indelibly imprinted

upon the character of their horses. It is indeed the imme-

diate contact with man that makes a horse a noble animal.

European authorities may have hesitated to acknowledge

the native trotter as a distinct type, but of late the exporta-

tion? to Germany, Astoria and France have aroused the peo-

ple there to the fact that this nation is well adapted men-
tally and morally for raising a superior type of horses, re-

markable for swiftness, intelligence and courage. Our coun-

try is indeed old enough to boast of a characteristic breed of

horses, a breed which, being not only the result of climate

and soil, but also of the innate love of the native for the

the horse, is best fitted for the requirements and habits of

the people. The American trotting stock is a feature of the

nation's life, and no importations from abroad can ever sup-

plant its usefulness.

The development of the trotter has indeed surprised the

whole world, and no nation has ever before applied as much
thought, labor and perseverance to such a subject. Owners,
breeders, trainers, harness-makers, boot-miters and horse-

shoers have vied with eacb other in attaining the best possi-

ble results, and each has contributed a large share of thought

to the grand total, at present seen in our best trotters.

Yet, strange to say, the breeding and racing of the trotter

has declined in importanca and volume. No greater harm
could perhaps have befallen the cause of the trotter than the

mad desire for srjeed which possessed every owner and
breeder, and which culminated in the fabulous prices of

stallions and service fee, some years ago, regardless of size,

action aod weight. Without studying the deep problems of

proper-raatirjg, everyone bred every mare to the fastest stal-

lion with the longest pedigree. It was virtually pedigree and
time breeding. The result of this promiscuous breeding is

felt to day by the presence of a large quantity of nondescript

horses, too small for use and too slow for racing.

Low prices have taught a great lesson, and a reaction is

noticeable. The demands of Europe, where size, weight,

action and beauty is highly prized, aod the, presence here of

so many undersized and u-eless horses have awakened breed-

ers to the necessity for greater development of individuals

with size, strength an 1 uniform conformation.

If there is one quality which the originators of the trotter

had continuously in mind, it is his utility. It was the aim
of the old school trotting-horsemen to rear a safe and staunch

horse, strong enough to pull a load at speed and tough
enough to measure long distances in good time. And so long
as this policy was pursued the horsemen proper were en-

couraged by the farmers and their united efforts gave the

breeding interests a great impetus. But when in time all

otber considerations, save speed, were thrown to the wind,

and when the horses became lighter and less useful for ordi-

nary purposes, and when by crosses with the excitable thor-

oughbred the safeness of the trotter became impaired, the

farmer aod the horsemen proper parted company. And to-

day we lament the indifference of the agricultural classes

toward the trotter, and find to our great "financial" sorrow
the attendance at speed trials is very, very small. The aver-

sion of trre farmer to racing is manifest and it behooves us to

bring about a reconciliation.

At bottom of all horse-breeding establishments stands the
small farm. The small farmer, and not the wealthy breeder,

is the bone and sinev. of all breeding interests; and if the
American trotter is to fulfill his mission of becoming a dis-

tinctly national type of a horse, known and loved everywhere
for his intelligence, his strength and beauty and his utility,

svae way must be found to enlist the small breeder in the

ranks of the trotting- horse men, and encourage the farmer in

every possible wuy to remain true to the breeding within
well-established trotting blood lineB. We must give him
such inducements to breed the heaviest trotters that not
alone his interests are promoted, but those of the native
breed likewise.

Owners and trainers of fast trotters should not so readily

assert the opinion that only rich men can raise the trotters

successfully. They may be better able to race them, but they
cannot raise them as well. Great horses, like great men,
spring from lowly surroundings, where work and activity im-
part vim to the offspring, and where the unremittant care

and personal attention of the owner and a colthood free from
pampering, build up the absolute confidence, the health and
eneigv of the horse thus railed by hand- It is the mental
influence of the man himself that shapes the individuality

of the horse, before foaling as well as afterwards. The most
intelligent and courageous horses are often made so by early

and close contact" with a kind, yet firm, master, and no large

breeding farm can possibly bestow as much care upon each
colt, nor can it imbue him with that bold confidence which
only a master and owner can impart. The numerous large

breeding farms must and will disappear before the trotter

can be recognized as the useful and stout horse he was in-

intended to be by his advocates. Great horses, like great
wioes, can only be raised and made in small lots. What
wealth cannot do the small breeder can, for it is not the
means but the talent that sells.

The owner's mind and disposition must, as it were, be
stamped upon the character of the colt, and thus only will it

grow up to be kind, patient, plucky and willing.

The point of utility entering so largely and justly into the
breeding of the trotter makes it possible, or should make it

possible, for the farmer to accept him as the type of a horse

fit for his own purposes and the demand of larger towns.

But there is a gulf between the tiller of the soil and the so-

called horsemen, a gulf which the mad desire for speed and
speed, regardless of size and vigor, seems to have so widened.
Something must be done to reconcile the two classes in their

common interest. While on the one hand the praiseworthy
efforts of the trainers of the fast trotters should be recognized

and appreciated, on the other hand, the man who raises the
oats for them should not appeal ic vain to the sense of the
breeder for a more useful and less nervous class of horses.

Upon this broad ground of common interests rests not only
the support and attendance of the agricultural classes but also

of the respectable inhabitants of town and village.

In this republic we should uphold the democracy of the

trotting trade, the sport should be "of the people and for the
people." The wealthy breeders can not, so long as our demo-
cratic institutions last, and the trotter remains the pet of the
nation, make trotting a pastime of their own ; and the time
is now, if it ever was, when the journals devoted to this

industry should not, as has been done, warn the farmer
against the raising of trotters, but should advise them to re-

main true to these blood lines in all their breeding ventures.

The key to tbe whole problem of interesting the farming
classes as well as the town people in harness contests lies in

the re-classi fixation of our trotting stock.

The farmer ridicules the 2:30 ""standard," and moreover is

apt to denounce racing as corrupt and immoral, because to

his mind it is mere sport without an element of utility. Of
what use is a horse to him, he argues, whose only distinction

recognized in the stud book is his record and pedigree, and
whose weight-pulling capacity is taxed with no more than a
35-pound sulky and 150-pound driver ? He considers his

own needs first and gives no thought to the moral and mental
development of the trotter under an honest and intelligent

trainer's ixanagement.' While he insists on size and weight,
h't should not disdain e efforts of the trainer to test the
courage, the vigor and he constitution of bis charges. For
every truly useful horse combines size with vigor, intelli-

gence with endurance and weight with elegance. And
chough the course pursued by the farmer and the trainer are

apparently opposite in purpose, they are one in intent. Upon
a proper combination of their interests rests the future of our
trotting stock, and not until standard registration ceases to

be based on the 2:30 mark will our breeding interests receive

popular support and recognition.

While for the light and fast trotter 2:30 is too slow a mark,
it becomes a great feat for the heavier classes; and simple jus-

tice to all breeders demands that size and weight should be

made part of registration, so that the student of the register

could get readily a better idea of the merits of the individu-

als under discussion.

A large horse is sadly handicapped by a small one in point
of speed, and the idea ot utility is so relative that the only
possible way out of (his confusion is to classify and register

the trotters not only by tbeir ability to go a mile in 2:30, but

by their weight and size as well. This plan, it seems, should
meet with approval from all breeders, both of the light and
the heavier trotting stock, and such an agreement alone can
put the breeding of our trotter on a firm and lasting basis.

The three-fold division into light, medium and heavy trotters

with corresponding marks of speed, would not only satisfy

public opinion but would facilitate judgment and reledion.

This sensible and judicious classification alone is tbe salva-

tion of the trotter, for it will reunite tbe agricultural classes

with the trotting horse men proper. It will lead the way to

better endeavors on the part of small but gifted breeders to

remain true to trotting bloodlines, and the tracks of the land
will be able to offer exhibitions and prizes that will attract

throngs of people while now the attendance consists mainly
of owners, trainers and piofessional bettingmen. The Ameri-
can trotter for utility, and instead ot being the rich man's
pet, like the irrascible and nervous thoroughbred, he will

become the poor man's stall. The gates will not be flung

open in vain and women and children will grace the exhi-
bitions with their delightful presence, and the over-strict

business men will become less critical in their judgment of
legitimate trotting racing.

There is, to my mind, no other method by which the in-

terest in our native type of horses can be so fully revived
and so fully sustained hereafter. In France such action
would readily be taken by the Government, but here in our
great republic,where paternalism is so much tabooed, a private
enterprise, such as the American Trotting Register, could ac-
complish a great deal of lasting good for the b reed i og interests.

Why should horses be still imported to this laud of ours?
Is it not extensive enough to supply all wants? Are not its

citizens intelligent enough to meet these demands by selection

from native stock? And if there is anything wrong with our
trotting stock, why can it not be so classified and its proper
breeding be so encouraged as to satisfy all classes, save the
ALglomoniacs ?

I once saw a teamster, before starting a very heavy load,

go up to the head of each of his six horses and stroke and
pat them caressingly. He seemed to say a few words to each,
and when he resumed his seat and had taken up he lines

slowly he called each horse gently and assuriDgly by name,
and they responded grandly. Their confidence in their

master was absolute, and the load was started at the first

steady strain. So much can kindness of disposition on the
part of man bring about with horses. This teamster was
surely a genuine horseman, such as, it may be justly claimed,
this country seems to have brought forth many. From such
a type of men has sprung our trotter, and the time will come
when the American trotter in all his shades of conformation,
weight and size in the different sections of this great republic
will possess the marked characteristics of mildness, patience,

honesty, courage, endurance and intelligence.

May tte day also come, and that soon, when the trainer

and the farmer will not work in opposite directions, but will

recognize their common interests. Such a harmouy of action

can only be effected by the abolition of tbe 2:30 standard
and the re-classification of tiotters according to speed in con-

nection with size and weight. This alone will guarantee a safe

as well as a bright future for our American trotter.

Fidelio.

Dr. C G. Boll, I. L. Borden, Charles S. Neal, Judge

Ellsworth and Secretary Gardiner composing the executive

committee of the Alamada Driving Association met recently

in H. P. Moreal's real estate office. Considerable busi-

ness was transacted. Four members were elected to mem-
bership. Provision was made for the admission into the
association of honorary members. A great many gentlemen
drivers live at distances from Alameda which does not per-

mit them to enjoy the use of the track and they merely de-

sire to join the association for the honor of it. Hereafter
these horsemen will be admitted into the local organization

upon the payment of $20 initiation fee. They will not have
to pay one dollar a month dues as do the regular members.
Horsemen racing in Alameda, Oakland, Fruitvale or
Berkeley cannot take advantage of this rate. Further ar-

rangements were made for the race meet which will take

place next month. The date was fixed as July 17th. There
will be two races—a trotting and pacing race. Others will

be decided upon at tbe next meeting.
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ANACONDA RACES.

Rain Comes To Spoil Monday's Sport—Kate
Medium a Clinker—Marcus Daly's Horses

Doing "Well.

MONDAY, JEWE 28.

The heavy downpour Sunday and this forenoon made the

track a veritable sea of mud, but the prevailing conditions

did not upset calculations to any alarming extent, although i'

affected the attendance.

The winners were Ruby Messenger, May B. Shellac, Day-

light and Vilringa. It was another gala day for the backers

of favorites, and it was not until the fifth race that the unex-

pected happened. The wise division could see nothing but

Quicksilver and the peculiarly named I Don't Know, as

both ecjoy a great reputation as sprinters. Vitringa fur-

nished the surprise and beat out Quicksilver in a fast race,

considering the muddy condition of the track. This was a

sensational win, not only on account of the long odds, but

for the fact that Vitringa started for the first time yesterday.

He is a dark-brown three-year-old colt by Child of the Mist,

and carried the well-known copper and silver sleeves of Mar-

cus Daly. Another feature of the day's sport was the win of

the first Montana youngster to face the barrier. Montana was

a great race horse in his day, and annexed many of the classic

erects of the American turf before he was retired to lead the

stud at Bitter Root Stock Farm, and it was exceedingly grati-

fying to the admirers of tbe hero of many a hard fought bat-

tle to see Shellac gallop in a winner in the two-year-old race.

Shellac is a racy-looking filly, and proved herself to be a

true mod lark, and is certainly destined to add fame to

Montana as a breeding Slate.

SUMMARIES.
First race—2:2! class, pacing, 3 In 5, parse $700.

D. D Twoby'a ch m Rviby Messenger, by Mock Messenger
—Carale .. Jeffries 5 2 111

Carmfn », by Kansas Wilkes .Stella 3 12 2 2
Mallodla Wilkes, by Coaot of Paris dcker 1 3 dis

Deceive*, by -liamont Sawyer 3 4 dis
Besssl* Rankin, b/ Altamont Tryon 4 dwn
Molly Xursa, oy wormian Clark dis
Captain Hackelt. by Steluway McDowell dlB

Time—2:59tf . 2:37*, 2:32, 2:35tf.

Ruby Meweoger won first, third and fourth money. Pools before first

heat—Ruby Messenger, $ IS; field, $10.

Second race—2:27 class, trotting, 2 in 3, purse $600.

B. O. Van Bokkelen's oik m May R., by Altoona—by Wapsie
Van Bok&elen 1 1

Goycesca, br; Guy Wilkes McDowell 2 3
Reliant, Dy Reliance _ „ Wall 4 2
Goldeo Star, by Some Day _ Wickersbam 3 5

Barbara C , by Gold- McMasters 5 4

Time-2:43. 2:409*.

Pools before first heat—May R., $25; field, $20.

Third race—Ronnlog, two-year-old maidens, parse 4300. Four furlongs

Mwcus Daly's b f Snellac, by Montana—Shagreen, 110 pounds. ...Ham 1

rFalib. 110 pounds Morris 2
Primer. 110 pounds. Sarnie 3

Time—<i:aVA.

Fair start except for Ray Heath. Won easily by one and a half
lengths. Brownie P. (Cleary), 110, aod Ray Heath (Wilson), 102, also
ran.
Pools— Daly's stable. $20; field, 85. Mutuels—Daly's stable, straight,

»5.75; i* Faith, place, $9.75; Shellac, place, $7.75.

Fourth race—Ron olng,' purse 8300. Seven furlongs.

B. C. Holly's ch g Daylight, .by Coloma—Laura D.,101 pounds
Ames 1

Lady Hurst, 86 pounds „ Holmes 2
Mollle K., 101 pounds „ Frawley 3

Time—1:32*.

Won In acanter by elgh< lengths, fifteen lengths between second and
third. Tiger Cat (sarnie) 97,ai-o rau.
Pool*— Daylight, $;0; field, |20. Mutuels—Daylight, straight, $8:05;

place, IS.3J. Lady Hurst, place, $7.95.

Fifth race—Banning, purte $350. Five furlongs.

Marca* D*ly's brc Vitringa, by Imp. Child of the Mist—Virgin, 103
pounds Lamley 1

Quicksilver, US pounds Lloyd 2
LDou't-Kuow, ill pounds Reese 3

Time—1*4.

Won cleverly by two lengths, same distance between second and
third. Bill Howard (Dlngieyj, 113, and Lulu Hort2n(Haverly), 111, also
ran
Pools-1 D'in't-Krjow, $27; Quicksilver, |20; Bill Howard. $7; field. $7.Mu uels—Vltriuga, straight, $S4.7u; place, 319.05: Quicksilver, place,

(7, (
. j.

TUESDAY, JUNE 29.

The admirers of harness racing in Montana saw perform

tbe fastest p»CBr ever hitched to a sulky in Montana. Kate
Medium would justly be accounted a sensational performer

on any track in America. Over a course four seconds slow

to the mile tbe pacing wonder from Colorado stepped a third

mile in 2:13;, and many good judges expressed the opinion

that the world's pacing record for mares wilt be lowered be-

fore the present meeting is over.

The talent bad the 2:17 trot sizsd up correctly. There
were nine starters, bat Chris Peterson was an even money
favorite all over the field. The favorite made a bad break

in tbe first heit which was taken by Carvle Came, the gray

felding in Andy McDowell's stable. He was not fancied to

any extent and, in consequence, the mutuels paid $23 75
straight and $0.25 for the place.

The third, fourth heat and the race was easily taken by
Cbiis Peterson, who had speed and stamina to spare.

The fields in the three running races were not especially
well matched, except perhaps in thetbree-furlong dash. The
one and one-sixteenth mile race proved a gift for Daylight,
the 1 to 2 first choice. Sylvester went out in the lead, but
distance is apparenily not his forte. When Ames got ready
he cul'Diyltght loose and he won in a romp from the old
steeplechaser, Mestor.

Flr»l Race—2:l« claw, trotting. Z In f, purm SMO.
H. K lUnaeu's b g Chrli retcrseo, by Deputy—Virginia

**hancr 5 1 l i
Carylc ^arn*. by Hambletonlan Mambrlno McDowell 1 3 5 s
Altnk ., by Alli-rton Hrown 2 2 2 4
F. W L.hyAmam. Covev 7 4 4 2Tom .ucKcr.hy Kleldmu.it « fc jj 4 fl a j

Miller 3 E dU.
1 "' v Alexander 8 7 dis.

% by Mdney Williams din.

Tine—2..' 2:1944, 2:1S and 230.

Second Race—2:14 class, pacing. 2 In 3, purse $800.

E. A. Cjlbu n*s b m Kate Medium, by Riley Medium Owner 12 1

Bill Frazler, by Pricemout McDowell 3 3 3
Glen Arthur, by Gleowood-....™. Rice 4 4 4

Time— X H % Mile
First heat- S3« 1:09 1:44 2:1554
Second heat- 32»j 1:03 1:43 2:16

Third beat 33 1:06 1:39M 8:18*4

Third Race—Running, Belling, purse 8100. One and one-sixteenth
miles.

Holly & Lea's ch g Daylight, by Coloma—Laura D , 127 pounds
_ „ „ „ Ames 1

Mestor. 122 pounds - 2
Democrat, 122 noonds- Dlngley 3

Time—1:57.

Won very easily. Commodore, 103, (Samle) and Sylvester (Costello)
also ran. Pooling—Daylight S40 and field $20.

Fourth Race—Running, purse $350. Six furlongs.

D. Cameron's b f May W., by imp. Eaele Plume—Friola, 98nounds„...
.'...Brown 1

Flashlight, 116 pounds .... Shaw 2
/act Hayes, 100 pounds „ 3

Time—1:17j<.
Won handily by a length. Eight lengths between second and third.

Falrchild.lll. (McLaughlin, J. B. M., 116, (Smith), Clan Campbell, 116,
(Haveriy) and Paladin, 121, (Padgett; also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, purse $250. Three furlongs.

A. S. way's b g Tommy Tucker, by Dan Tucker—Fell ie Bly, 121
pounds „ McAbee 1

Red S., 121 pounds Sullivan 2
Harry N , 108 pounds Morse 3

Time- 0.35.

Won all out by one length Five lengths between second and third.
Rattler. 121, (McGinn), Dolly Tucker, 117 (Stout) Tammany, 121,
(Smith;, and LlliuokalanI, 119, (Cairns) also ran.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30.

Portland, Butte and San Francisco hooked up in the free-

for-all pace oat at the track to-day. The event furnished a

most decided upset, and when the last heat had been paced

victory perched on the banner of Pathmont, the slowest of

the three starters, but the one possessing the most stamina.

The three-year-old trot served to introduce the most promis-

ing oily Improvidence. She clearly outclassed her field and

trotted the second mile in 2:20 flat—quite a performance for

ayoung miss in her first essay on the track. She is a handsome
appearing filly by that young sire of extreme speed, Prodi-

gal, and is destined to get down well in the teens before the

present meeting is over. The winners of the four running
races were Barney Schreiber, Ostler Joe, Jim Bozeman and

McPryor. The attendance is picking up with each succeed-

ing day, while betting was active all the aiternoon, consider-

able money changing hands on the day's sport. Fellfare was

a strong favrorite in the free-for-all pace and sold for $25
against $12 for the field. Towards the close of the betting

the field took an upward jump and finally brought $20 and
$25.

SUMMARIES.
First Race—Free-for-all, pacing, 2 in 3; purse $8Q0.

Portland Stable, br h Pathmont by Altamont—Sally M.™ Mizner 3 3 11
Fellfare. by Bay Bird _ Wall 2 12 2
LenaX., by Sidney „ Holbrook 12 3 3

Time x H % Imlle
First heat „.„. 0:30^ 1 :05 1:40 2:13J^
Second heat...„ 0:31 1:0454 i:40>£ 2:l54f
Third heat. Q:Zt% 1:06 Ji 1:42 2:15
Fourth h-at 0:33$£ 1;09<£ 1:45& 2-JhH

Second Race—Two-year-olds, trotting, 2 in 3 ; purse $500.

Marcus Daly's b f Improvidence, by Prodigal—Queen Wilkes...Ilea 1 1
Ida sultan, by KingSultan Smart 2 2
Lady Bird, by Bay Bird „ Green 3 3
Baby Wilkes, by Cleveland Wilkes Colburn dis

Time \& % % \ mile
First heai 0:34# W2M 1:51 2:26
Second heat 6:335f 1:11 I:47M 2:20

ThirdlRace—Two-year-olds, running; purse $300, Four and one-half
furlongs.

Lee Shaner's ch g Barney Schreiber, by Kylo—Little Girl, 96_Holmes 1
Los Prietos, 106 _ Golder 2
Ray Heath, 100 „..__ „ Wilson 3

Time, 0:57*4.

Won in a desperate drive by a nose. Sis lengths between second and
third Tom Big Tree, 193 (Frawley), May Boy, 98 (McLaughlin), Lord
Beresford, 99 (Lamle), and Inbred, 105 (Narvaez), also ran.

Fourth Race—Running ; purse $100. One and one-sixteenth miles.

W, D Randall's blkh Ostler Joe, by Fre&no—Sister to Jim Douglass,
117 „ _ Brown 1

Imported Bute, 100 „ Lamle 2
Jack Hayes. 91 _ Gray 3

Time. 1:50.

Won easily by one and one-^alf lengths. Seven lengths between
second and third. Imported Endymlon, 106 (Brock), also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, selling ; purse $300. Five iand one-half furlongs.

Mrs. E. Starkey's b g Jim Rozeman, by iMajor Ban—B-ssie. 104
McDonald 1

Susie F.: 104 Morse 2
Jim Blackburn, 102 _ „ Costello 3

lime, \m%.
Won handily by one and one-half lengths. One length between sec-

ond and third. Sir Richard, 106 (Amest, imp. Devil's Dream, 97 (Pow-
ers), Ezekiel, 96 (Frawley ), Claquer, 109' (R, Smith) and Chinook, also
started. The latter left standing.

Sixth Race—Running, selling; puree 8300. Five and one-half furlongs.
J. (Jaean's b g McPryor, by Fair Play—Unique, 100 _ Holmes 1
Battese, 98. McLaughlin 2CM. C. 108 „ Q. Wilson 3

Time, l:ll*i.

Won driving by half a length. One and one-half lengths between
second aod third. Robin Hood I., 103 (Morse), Sooladaln, 100 (Cairns),
ElTlrano, 98 (Goldeo), Irma 101 (J. McDonald). Silverman, 106 (Paget),
saco, 108 ( Dingley) and Alderman Cary, 106 (Cannon) , also ran.

THURSDAY, JDLY 1.

The free-for-all trot was not as interesting as it was ex-

pected it would be. The old favorite Klamath was beaten

easily in very poor time, for him, as 2.21 and 2:16£. Klam-
ath broke badly and Stam B. scored a victory that was not

hard. The first race, the 2:29 pace, was a surprise in being

much better than was expected. Keating's Searchlight won
three straight heats, and much to Mr. Keating's annoyance
his horse got a mark of 2:13. That Searchlight was not a

favorite is shown by the fact that in the first heat mutuels
paid $61.75.

BUMMABIKS.
First race—Pacing, 2:29 class, 3 In 5, purse 8600,

Searchlight, brc, by Dark Night—Nora Mapes Keating : 1Raymond M Johnson 2 2 1

AfKOUae Benson 3 3 2
Shek.m... Huber 4 4dl3
J 'm Brownell dis 1*Jm<>r» Wentworth dis

Time—2:18, 2:15,2:16.

Second race—Trotting, free-lor-all, puree 1800.
8Um B., b h, by SUmboul— Belle Medium
Klamath „ ,

Kentucky Union ......?.....,

Time—2:21, 2:16*.

Keating 1 1

JuM 2 2
...Hazel Mis

Third race—Running, selilng, parse, $350, for three-year-olds and up-
wards. Seven furlongs.

Lady Hnrat, b f, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Cheerful, 87 Holmes 1
Montallade. 102 _ Ames 2
Mollle B., 100 _ Frawley 3

Time—1 :30Jf. .

Howard (Sullivan ). 112, Allahabad (Costello), 102, Cogent (McCarty).
92, and Harrison (L. Morse)' 104, also run. Woo driving by a neck.

Fourth race—Running, parse $3-50, for three-year-olds and upwarda.
Six furlongs.

May W., b t, 3, by Eagle Plume—Frolla, 105 Costello 1
Flashlight, 112 Shaw 2
Borah Wood, 112 „ L. Morse 3

Time—1:16%.

Won easily by two lengths. Tiger Cat (Morris.), 100, was left.

Fifth race—Running, seltiog. pnrse |300, for three-year-olds and ap"
wards. Four and one-half furlongs.

Tommy Tucker, brg, R, by Dan Tucker—Nellie Bly, 105 Lamley 1
Quicksilver, 117 „ _...., Lloyd 2
Governor John, 102 _ „„ l. Morse 3

Time—0:57.
Henry Albertson's Tammany (R. Smith), 108, J. Krause's Red Bird

(G. Wilson), 102, Lee Shaner's imp. Lilliuokalanl (Holmes'), 102. Nuna-
maker Bros.' Billy Matthews (Narvaly) 102, aud Twin Stable's Uncle
John (Blevinsi 102, also ran. Won handily by alenglh.

SATURDAY, JULY 3.

Two accidents had a tendency to mar the sport out at the

track this afternoon, but fortunately neither resulted fatally.

The winners were American Jay, Lena N., Open Doors, Isa-

dor, Butte and Mestor. Pre-eminently the greater part of

the sport was the debut on the American turf of a high-
class colt who is destined to figure in some of the classic

races of the vear and who gives every promise of carrying
the copper and green of Marcus Daly in the Futurity of
1897- Reference is made to Grand Sachem, who finished

second to his stable companion, Open Doors, in the Ogden
Stakes, at five furlongs. A Tammany ran first and second,
but the race left nj doubt as to the merits of the two young-
sters. Grand Sachem could have won by fully eight or ten
lengths if he had nol been eased up at tbe finish to enable
his stable companion to win on the post by a head. The
grand showing made by Grand Sachem is a matter of con-
gratulation, as he was foiled and bred in Montana. He is by
Tammany, son of Iroquois, the only American colt to win
the classic English Derby, while his dam is Belinda, by
Kingfisher, a son of Lexington, dam Beliona, by imp. The
Ill-Used.

The first accident was in the second heat of the 2:12 pace.
The Bextette were sent off on very even terms, but Lena N. t

who is lightning away from the judges' stand,paced out in the
lead. As the sidewheelers were about to negotiate the first

turn a cry of horror went up from the grand stand, as they
saw a bad collision. Pathmont, Ophelia and Kate Medium
were almost abreast, with Ophelia in the lead in the center,

but towards the outside of the track. Ophelia broke some
part of her harness and stumbled over, Kate Medium crash-
ing into the wrecked bike. Colburn was thrown forward
with great force and was badly injured Johnson, the dri-

ver of Ophelia, miraculously escaped without injury. The
injured owner of Kate Medium was sent to the Montana
Hotel in a hack. Lena N. and Bill Frazier naturally had
the heat between themselves. Harry Wise'? mare held her
lead to the end, although Bill Frazier got up dangerously
close at the finiih. This gave the race to Lena N.

STTMMiEIES,

First race—Trotting, 2:21 class, 3 In 5 purse $800.

S. B. Acker's rn h American Jay, by Eagle Bird—Our
Mary _ Jeffries and Acker 4 4 111

May B., by Altoona «„ Van Bofekelen 112 2 2
Reliant, Dy Reliance — - Wall 2 2 4 ro
J. J„ by Hero „ Wicaersham 3 3 3 ro

Time-2:23K. 2:23>6, 2:25, 2:24^, 2:31.

Mutuels paid: First heat— ?7.65 and J5.S0. Second heat—May B.,
114.65 aodSU.15. and field (American Jay) fl3.15. Third heat-American
Jay, $7.60.

Second race—Pacing, 2:12 class, pnrse $800,

H. E. Wise's b m Lena N.. by Sidney—Helen Benton Holbrook 1 1

Bill Frazier, by Pricemont_.„ Misner 2 2
Strathmont, by Altamont Keating 4 3

Tom Johnson, by Hersel's Belmont Brow 5 4
Kate Medium, by Riley Medium Colbarn 6 d
Ophelia, by Aifred „ - Johns n 3 d

Time-2:15,^,2:15M.

Kate Medium and Ophelia were shut out in tLe second heat owing to a
collision

.

Mutuels paid: First heat—Lena N., $14.30 straight and f16.60 place,
and BUI Frazier, $17.65 for the place. Second heat—Lena N., $47.50 and
$15.50, and Bill Fraziet $5 85 for the place.

Third race—Running, the Ogden htake, for two-year-olds, value 11,000.

Flve-eightns ot a mlie.

Marcus Daly's chf Open Doors, by Tammany—imp. Close tbe Door
111 pounds _ Morse 1

Grand Sachem, by Tammany, 115 pounds Ham 2
Imp. Missioner, 115 pounds - - Lamle 3

Time—1:035a'.

Won on sufferance by a head. Grand Sachem eight lengths the best in
the race. Grand Sachem finished one and a halt lengths ahead of Mis-
sioner. Salmera, 115 (bhaw) and Negligence, Ll5 (wolden), also ran.
Mutuels paid : Daly Stable, $3.85; Open Doors, $18.10 lor the place and

Grand Sachem $11 SO tor the place.

Fourth Race.—Running, handicap, purse $500. One mile.

Marcus Daly's ch c imp. Isldor, by Amphion—Isis, 100 pounds
_ Lamle 1

Flashlight. 112 pounds Shaw 2
Daylight, 107 pounds Ames 3

Time—l;433f-
Won easily by three lengths. Flashlight beat out Daylight in the last

ball a dozen strides. Mollle R , 98 (Frawley) acid imp. Paladin, 107,
(Paget) also ran. The latter broke down io the stretch.

1
^Mutuels paid. Isldor, $ 30 and $6.35. and Flashllgnt, $6.85 for the place.

Fifth Raoe.—Running, purse $200. Five and one-half furlongs.

Marcus Daly's b h Imp. Butte, by Hampton—Buttermere,ll6 pounds

Jim Blackburn, 105 pounds _.„ ™.~ Costello 2
Jack Hayes, 102 pounds- Morse 3

Time -1:11.

Won in a desperate drive by a nose. Jim Blackburn would have won
in another jump. Liliuokalani showed speed fortireeadd one-halfror-
longs, but stopped badly, Addle M., 110, (Dingley) Llliuekalani, 103,

(Holmes) Battese, 113, (McLaughlin) El Tlrano. 108. (Golden) Ezekiel,
102, (Frawley} and Robla Hood, 111, i.Mitchell) al?o ran,

Mutualspaid: Bute, $6.85 and $5.90, and Jim Blackburo, $7.25 for the
place.

Sixth Race.—Hurdle handicap, purse $400. One and one-eighth mile,
over lour hurdles.

Ryan Bros.' b g Mestor, by Falsetto—Woodlark, 135 poaods
Martlnus 1

J. O. C. 138 pounds McMahon 2
Mmma Mc, 132 poands Swift

Time—2:06^. 3

Won easilyiby twelve lengths. Twenty lengths between second and
third. J. M. B. felt after taking the last hurdle, when only one and one-
half lengths behind Mestor. -
Mutuels paid : Mester, $9 85 and $5.65, and $8 for J. O, C. for place.

FRIDAY, JULY 2.

This was a decidedly off day at the track. The afternoon

rvas raw and cold, while scratches weakened one or more of
the events. Tbe sport was almost featureless, still a fair

crowd stayed out the afternoon for the sake of speculating a

few of their simoleone.

Continued to Page 27 «•
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"Demon of Pbogbess
"Peter Parley" gives an ac

Angel of Conseetatism ."

count of a hot battle in which, the contending forces were

named as above. The vital question whether a church

should be warmed by heat, artificially engendered, or the

people permitted to follow the old custom of shivering it out-

Foot-stoves were allowed to old women and invalids though it

was held evidence of worse than effeminancy for the hale to

use other methods than zeal and fervor to keep them warm.

The demons won. The archangel, as the leader of the con-

servatives may be called, fainted during the service, and

when she was carried out of doors so that the "eager and

nipping air" of a winter day in New England could revivify

her, and consciousness returned, she complained that the

heat of the demon atove was the cause. Assured that the

iron was cold, and that assurance confirmed by personal ex-

amination, she was still an unbeliever, though when a real

winter came, and the contrast between comfort and suffering

too vivid for denial, the demons were allowed to pursue their

course with only occasional bickerings from those who could

not be forced out of the old ruts.

Parable or true history—though from the well-known in-

tegrity of Mr. Goodrich the truth of the story is well nigh

verified, it can be taken as an illustration of many kinds of

obstinate adherence to old habits, euphoniously called con*

servatism.

Though comparatively new in this country, "bookmakiog,"
"betting around," or whatever the system may be called, is

the most ancient of all the methods of speculating on races,

excepting direct wagers, viz , the backing of one horse

against another, or one to win over the field.

In sweepstakes, or in races when a number of horses were

engaged, it was readily understood that a person who betted

against all of them, many chances to win, one to lose, had
the best of the bargain,but when there was competition there,

as in all other kinds of business, to secure patronage it was
necessary to offer inducements to backers beyond "even
money," and betting as a science received careful study and
close attention. "Tattersalls' " was established in 1780, and
became the headquarters of racing speculation.

But a volume, and not a small one at that, would be re-

quired to give a history of betting from the time of Queen
Anne, when Tregonwell Frampton who. according to a

writer of the period, "was the oldest, and, as thej say, the

cqodingest jockey in England; one day he lost 1,000 guineas,

the next he won 2,000, and so alternately. He made as light

of throwing away £500 or £1,000 at a time as other men do
of their pocket money, and was perfectly calm, cheerful and
unconcerned when he had lost a thousand pounds as when
be won it."

Plenty of "plungers" during these years, and no lack of

bookmakers in England, at least, and a short sketch of the

doings of the most noted of the "layers" and '"backers"

would entail a "heap" of research and "lots" of space to

present even an outline

It is sufficient for my purpose to state that the evils at-

tendant on book-betting are generally acknowleged.

By far the greatest evil, in my opinion, is the direct re-

ward for fraud, and con'd that be eliminated individually

there would be little objection to the system.

Different, however, from the controversy over heating the

church in which the issue was clearly defined, there are

other objections which people urge
"A gamble," says ihe purist, "aud all gambling must be

stopped" "The world is a stage and all the people players,"

or somethitg like these words are accepted as an axiom. With
just a* much truth 1 can say, the world is a gaming table and
all people are gamblers. The propensity almost as widely

Bpread as that "ruling passion" which leads to far worse re-

sults than the heaviest gamb'e. Eradicate one. and in a

century or so the world would be depopulated ; extirpate the

other, and a few centuries would witness a relapse to barbar-

i m Laws cannot be made that will keep these passions en-

ti.elp within proper bounds, though they may assist in pre-

senting gross infringement of the moral law. The Seventh
Commandment is direct, "the statutes" formed en that foun-

dation are direct, and yet in the case which has attracted so

much newspaper attention within the last few days, legisla-

tive enactments may be ineffectual. Bat my most serious

ground of complaint against book-betting can be removed
without intervention of statutes, and the danger of prohibi-

tion in a great measure averted.

Abolish: the System.—The abolition depends on jockey
clubs mainly, on trotting associations incidentally. What
the opposition ? Bookmakers, of course. "The ring"
powerful. It exerts a force which is difficult to overcome.
A dictator that for many vears ha; issued ultimatums that

have been accepted, an autocrat with a pencil so red as to

give every ukase issued a color that has compelled compli-
ance. Acquiesce or take the consequences has prevailed on
so many occasions that its confidence has never been shaken
or its equanimity disturbed. The proposition to the jockey
clubs has been so much money in hand, and that an amount
which covers all expenses, obviating any risk, however large
the expenditure in race courses, buildings and grounds, a sure
return for the outlay.

Although in some instances, Illinois and Wisconsin, the
offer was similar to that made by the "arch-anemy" of the
whole world when he had not the title to a single acre, the
present has prevailed over Lhe future, the huge discount be-

ing hidden, millions sacrificed to gain a few thousands.
"I am far from being a pessimist. An abundance of faith

that the good sense of those who are so largely interested will

recognize the necessity and act in time to escape impending
disaster.

Were the danger restricted to the two magnificent race-
courses, built and equipped to be an ornament to the vicinity
and in which the whole State can take pride, it would be
enough to warrant vigorous efforts to insure them prosperity
for many years to come. That on the eastern shore of the
bay especially, as for twenty-three years I have admired the
natural beauty and adaptability of the location for the pur-

pose, and never lost heart that eventually others would ap-
preciate it as well, and when in the last year "form and
comeliness" kept growing and increasing, it is safe to stale
that not one of those who had so many thousands of dollars
at stake had a greater interest or took more delight in wit-
nessing the transformation, or rather, "to perfect nature by
the subtility of art," in Newcastle's words, as the work pro-
gressed.

But great as the investments have been in these two modern
equine cnrriculums, and in the many other fine tracks in
California, even then.from a pecuniary standpoint still larger,
by far, the amounts that have been put in the "horse busi-
ness" by the breeders and others connected with horses. And
apart from the dollars that are in jeopardy, a still greater
incitement to labor for the "good of the cause" is the ferveot
desire that the "sport" shall be sustained, that in place of
horsemen being a term of reproach it will continue to be au
appellation that anyone need not shirk, and when attention
is called to the many great and good men, in the past, and
those of the same stamp who are still active and prominent
in the "horse world," generations who follow may enjoy the
recreation and include a like element in the supporters of the
turf and track.

When jockey clubs resolve to get rid of this counterpart to
the "old man of the sea." the work of purification can be
said to be accomplished. Quite true that a small proportion
of the bettors, for a time at least, will grumble at not being
allowed to sit in the cold church and heartily curse "the
demon of progress," though when the contrast between shiv-
ering with fear at being robbed, either, directly, by the
temptation to fraud, or, indirectly, through higher percent-
ages, and the warm comfort of "square racing" and the pre-
rogative of fixing the odds for themselves, there will be
praise, horns, tail and cloven foot rubbed out of. the pictures
of the innovators, and if wings are not substituted, the image
of Minerva, admitted to be the proper symbol, the wisdom of
the change warranting the transfer.

The "object lesson" from Oakley, presented last week, and
evidence of the same kind which will be introduced hereafter,
will show that the chance to win is greatly improved, the
differences in percentages being a potent factor in increasing
the credit side of the account. Small bettors will surely be
better satisfied with 32 to 1 and 46 to 1, which the block
paid, than the 15 to 1 of the bookmakers. Large bettors
who, as a rule, support favorites will also fit.d the "tote odds"
more liberal than book quotations, and in place of being re-
fused when the book is said to be full on the horse wanted
there will always be tickets to purchase.
The jockey clubs in the section of Australia where the

totalisator has replaced the books, have, without any ques-
tion, received much larger returns. This has been thor-
oughly proved, as can be learned from Australian journals,
though conditions there are different from what they are
here.

Very little received from Antipodean bookmakers if my
information is correct, and therefore a parallel cannot be
drawn, but admitting that at first it is not likely that the
receipts from the block will equal the sum that the books
pay, the difference will be more than counterbalanced by
other advantages gained.

*
* *

The 15th of July—Closely at hand the date which is

quite important to harness-horse folk. Thursday next, four

intervening days and after the fifth day closes it will be too

late to make entries for the Emeryville, Chico, Willows and

Marysville meetings. There are very many reasons why
owners of harness horses should make entries, and if their

horses are not of the class to make a ceitainty of winning

"first moneyB," if even there is nothing more in speed shown

than a chance to get a portion of the purse they will be

benefited. The inducements, when properiy understood, are

enough to warrant the most strenuous endeavors to "fill" all

the purses. The consideration which I regard of the great-

est importance is that on the success of the meetings ante-

dating the State Fair depends a longer circuit for 1898, and
in place of harness racing in California being practically

confined to September and October, two additional months,
and it may be that there will be a continuous repetition of

trotting and pacing from June to November, should it be ap-
parent that horses will b^ ready for the engagements.
The direct inducements to take part in the meetings men-

tioned are certainly attractive. Liberal purses and an ar-

rangement of classes which gives a chance for horses cf both
harness gaits and with figures which range from 2:13 to 2:40 for

the trotters, and from 2:10 to 2:25 for the pacers. Colt purses
in addition, and at Chico, Willows and Marysville purses for

district horses. Highly important that every^one of these

meetings meet with hearty support from owners. If a good
showing Is made at the opening meeting the effect on future

harness racing in the vicinity of San Francisco will be im-
mensely beneficial. With the exception of the harness racing
meetings at Washington Park, never a gathering of trotters

and pacers that performed on so grand a stage. To be in

keeping with the surroundings, to vie with the spectacles

presented at the race-meetings proper, there must be good
fields to contest ; there must be an approximation, at least, to

race course methods and as little to mar the harmony as it

is possible to accomplish. This is a matter, however, which
can be noticed hereafter; the main work now to be done is to

fill all the classes. Fill them to overflowing if that can be

done, for with entries sufficient it is a "foregone conclusion"
that there will be big success. And the assurance that here-

after entries can be depended upon for races, which are to be

decided prior to the State Fair, will give an impetus to this

class of sport, and in place of tbeir being a dread to offer

purses for pacers and trotters there will be a readiness to offer

sums of magnitude enough to keep many of our horses at

home which now seek other fields of adventure.

That the entries for the upper country meetings will be on
a par with those named for the Emeryville purses is reason-

ably well assured. In fact,with a very good chance of longer

lists. Not much doubt that a large proportion of the horses

engaged at Emeryville will make the trip to the North, not

only allured by the chance to make money, as a race a week,

and still more work for some horses will be just the thing to

finish the preparation for the hard battles of the State Fair,

and those of a later date. Then it is probable that some of

the Northern horses will be held for home contests, preferring

the "fling for fame and fortune" where friends and neighbors

will applaud. Years have elapsed since I was present at the

races and fairs at the places which are named in the adver-

tisement, but if the interval was twice as long, and recollec-

tion not entirely destroyed, those would be remembrances of

a "real royal time." Unlimited hospitality, geniality, every-
thing necessary to insure enjoyment, and a person who does
not make the up country trip a pleasant one is wrongly con-
structed in some way.
The Chico and Willows meetings are managed by the

Breeders, that at Marysville D. E. Knight has control.

Those who know Mr. Knight are well aware that the highest
encomiums would be none too high, when the merits of this

gentleman are the foundation of the picture. Adj ectives

could be multiplied without using one that would be deroga-
tory. So many good qualities that I am puzzled to know
where to begin, and if a beginning were made at a still

greater loss to know when to end.
In addition to the characteristics which insure love and|re-

spect in all departments of life, Mr. Knight is well informed
in everything relating to harness horses.

Quite a large breeder, trains and trots his horses in races,

ready to give money; and, what is of greater value to a man
of so many large business interests, willing to sacrifice his

time when it is necessary, as has been shown by his attend-

ance at the meetings of the P. C. T. H. B. A., of which he
is a director; few indeed, the instances, as the minutes will

testify, when he was not present, coming all the way from
Marysville to San Francisco when that was his sole business.

ft would appear, from the number of horses in training,

and which are still in California, that there will be a liberal

response to the invitation to make entries, and I anxiously
hope that the result will be in accordance with the desire.

*
* *

The Best.—One who has been connected with race course

speculation for thirty years, prominent as pool-seller, con-

nected with bookmaking, thoroughly np in all pertaining to

Paris mutuels, was in the office the other day, and while

signifying his unwavering opinion that book-bettine was

prejudicial to the continued prosperity of racing, and that he

was in favor of substituting pool-selling, whichever descrip-

tion thereof was the best, he held that "The Block" was not

so good as "The French."

His main objection that there was danger of separating

more tickets from the pad than the number called for and
that it was cot so expeditions.

Until there is a full report of the trial at Oakley, nothing
will be known of the practical workings of the new method
in this country. Even with favorable reports from Cincin-
nati the trial here may not be satisfactory, as it is well

known that what is approved in one locality may be con-

demned in another. But from the favorable report of the
agent sent to Europe to examine critically the methods of

race speculation in vogue on the Continent, and from what
can be learned from drawings and "word pictures," the test

ordered is abundantly justified. That fairly done will desig-

nate whether the machine or the board will be used in the
future.

Settled.—By the publication of the programme in the

Breedeb asd Sportsman of last week it has been definitely

settled that Stockton will have a Fall racing meeting.

And a very good bill it is, trotters, pacers and gallopers

being provided for. Still more in the way of novelties in the

shape of "heat dashes" for certain classes of trotters and
pacers, and the dates for the closing of entries are arranged

so as to meet the wishes of those who are so much interested

in that part of the show.
As the entries do not close until August 1st and Septem-

ber 2d, there will be plenty of time for comments.
Jos. Caibn Simpson.

Veterinary.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: I should

be obliged for advice in the following matter. I have a three*

year-old mare that raced last season and this spring. From
the appearance of her feet she has at some time, before I got

her, had laminitas. Her feet are ringed, do not grow at all,

especially at the toe, and the horn is very thin and brittle.

1 have just blistered her round the coronets and turned her
out for a month. At the end of that lime she must again go
into training.so I caonot blister her again. She is not actu-

ally lame, but goes stiffiV, rather more so on one leg than

the other, and no doubt her feet are sore. Is there anything
that could be constantly applied to the feet, such as neatsfoot

oil and Stockholm tar, vaseHoe or glycerine, that would pro-

mote the growth of horn? Would standing for a day in clay

and water have any good effect? Scescbieeb.
Answer—Have mare shod on fore feet with thin heeled shoes, so as

to give frog pressure at the heels. The point of the frog should not
come in contact wi'h rough grouod, therefore have the shoes made
rather thick in the center, or what are termed rocker shoes. If tbe
soles of the fore feet he very flat, or slightly convened, great care
most be taken to prevent the inside edge of the shoe pressing on
them. The irside edge mast then be bevelled or concaved so as not
to come in contact with tbeso e. Leather soles les-en concussion and
help to prevent the soles (if flat) from bei g braised. Apply a little

of the following mixmre. daly, around the front of the coronet, not
at the heeis or quarters. Shonid this application cause too much irri-

tation from repeated applications, discontinue its use for a few days,
or a week, and again repeat as before

:

Cantharides, 2 drams,
Oil of tar. i drams.
Vaseline, to make bounces.

A Great Success.

Col. Ceoree W. Jordan, a prominent horseman at Haw-
kinsville, Ga., writes : "W'lh Qoinn's ointment I have
made two tests, one of which removed a saddle gall that I

considered removable only by the knife. The other was an
application to a small tumor two or three inches above the

nostril of a favorite horse, and this also disappeared after a

few applications. I consider the remedy invaluable." For
Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffi and all bunches, try it.

If you cannot obtain it from druggist or dealer, address W.
B. Eddy & Co, Whitehall, N. Y. Price $100 per package, •

small size 50 cents.

Leg "Wash Receipt.

Add 1 oz. 4BSORBINE to 2 quarts water or Witch Hazel'
This wash strengthens the muscles, removes inflammation,

and a horse will not lake c *ld or sore up. It also keeps down
Pufi3 by makiog the joints strong so they will stand work. 1

bottle ABSORBINE makes 6 gallons Wash. Order it of

your dealer, or send $2 00 for a bottle to W. F. Youog, P.

D. F„ 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass., who will forward

it, ex. paid.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Stilla Wilkes, 2:17$, has been bred to Altamont.

Have you noticed ihe advertisement of the Siate Fair ?

The California horeemen are holding their own at Ana-

conda this year.

.VinmufV horee BoyDellowon the 2:40 class trotting

race at Peoria, III. Time, 2:14J.

Ecbo Boy, by Echo, won the 2:40 class pace at Elmira,

N. Y., June 22d
;
best time, 2:27$.

J. D., a pacer, by Alexander Button, got a mark of 2:24*

in a race he won at Crystal, N. D., June 21st.

The novelty races to be ;ntroduced at the P. C. T. H. B.

Association meeting promise to be very attractive.

Jas. Ddstin baa taken Hodges' place behind C. A. Win-
ship's horsee. The change took place ai Denver, Col.

Majob P. P. Johnston, President of the National Asso-

ciation, is the presiding judge at the Anaconda meeting.

Gcy Baron, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15J, won a good race at

McKee's Rocks, Pa., and got a mark of 2:26$ in the fourth

heat.

Boodle, 2:12, has been a little "ofi" since his departure

East, but is rapidly rounding to, and will be heard from

later on.

Remember entries to the Marysville meeting close on
the same date (July loth) with the Oakland, Willows and
Chico meetings.

Every man who owns a trotter or pacer should try and
have him prepared for the race meetings to take place in

California this year.

Searchlight, 2:13, won again at Anaconda last Tuesday.
Searchlight is owned by L. Crellin, one of the most popular

young men of Pleasanton.

Wm. Cunningham's Gladys defeated Thos. Hallinger's

Margaret H. at Kapiolani race track Honolulu, June 2d.

Time, 2:51, 2:32* and 2:35*.

It is of the greatest importance to every horse-owners that

a good list of entries be made to the meetings which are to

close next Thursday, July 15th.

A writer on "The Horse Review" speaks of Monroe
Salisbury and says he is an Irishman. He was born in the

western part of New York State.

We heartily endorse F. W. Covey, Superintendent of

Palo Alto Stock Farm, as starting judge, and earnestly hope
he will find it in his power to accept.

John Rodgers has a good etriog of trotters and pacers at

the Santa Rosa race track, and when the bell taps he will be

in readiness to get some of the*money.

A.L.Nichols of Chico was a visitor to this city last

Monday, and reports the race track at Chico being put in

splendid condition for the coming meeting.

Hazel McKinney, bv McKinney, lowered her record
at St. Joseph, Mo., to 2:15, and was close to the winner, Ril-

ma, in the other two heats in 2:17 and 2:14£.

C. A. Winship was very successful at the St. Joe, Mis-
souri, meeting, winning with Hazel McKinney, 2:15; Agitato,

2:091; Boydello, 2:18$, and second with Lady Waldstein.

Railroad rates for horsemen who intend to race their

horses on the California circuit have been reduced lower than
they have been for any other class of live stock in this State.

The young KcRinneys aod Boodles at the Palo Alto
Stock Farm are magnificent individuals, and a credit to the
judgment of the managers, who bred the dams to these great
trotting sires.

Jas. Scllivan has the best string of horses ever con-
trolled bv a driver in California. He has eight that has
records between 2:10 and 2:20 and a number of others that
will join this inner circle this year.

Hon. Thos H. Tongue, of Hill«boro. has leased from Sam
Elmore his fine stallion, Vinmnnnt, 2:21, by Altamont, dam
Venmia, dam of Althaia, 2:2/$, by Almont 33. He will be
used for breeding purposes on Congressman Tongue's Stock
Farm.

Pacing Johnnie fell at Napoleon, O , and broke bis neck.
He paced without sulky, harness or driver and also pulled a
fulky without reins, guided only by the voice of bin owner,
and could go below 2:20. He was owned by W. H. Iifirr.es,

Kioux City, la.

Wilton is the most successful eire of the year, three of
hi* get having invaded standard liolH this season. They are
Wilton Bo», three Tears. 2:27 J ; Volanle, 2:25.1; Rubber,
2:25, while Clara G., 2:161, and Walter King, 2:19^, have
reduced their marks from 2:17} and 2:24-1.

At Combination Park. Medford, Masa , July 6, Marion
Mill*, the wonderful guideleqs pacer, lowered her record of
'J <>71, made Ian! year, to 2:05}. Th» little mare bowled
around the track without driver or sulky, and few who saw
her realized that *be waa making such good time.

Emctant Beli.e, by Electaot, got a mark of 2:27 j, at
LouUville, Ky., June 18th. Electaot, 2:27, was wired by Elec-
tioneer, out of Mano(d«m of Monaco. 2:19}), by Piedmont,
erandara Mamie (dam of Memento, 2:25}), by Hambletonian
Jr., etc. This is another aire to Electioneer^ credit.

DlCS TtLDH baa been engaged to train and campaign the
Alamtta Stork Farm horses, properly of Clinton H. Briggs,
Omaha, Nebr.t v Tilden arrived in Omaha from Denver
ten days ago ..(id at once entered on the discharge of his
dutie*. He will have a small string out later in the season.

Agitato, 2:09}, by Steinway is a wonderfully fast pacer.

At St. Joseph last week, where a band of twelve 2:17 pacers

were pacing miles slower than their class, this four-year-old

Hepped a third heat in 2:10$ He had to go in the middle of

the track, the pole being deep with mud, and still finished

the last half in 1:03}.—American Sportsman.

We wish to call the attention of our readers to the firm

of live stock auctioneers, Messrs. Streets Cresswell. Their
business is increasing and such remarkable success can only

be attributed to the fact that they are conducting their busi-

ness on a "live and let live principle." They have facilities

for handling over 300 horses at each sale. Sale days every

Tuesday.

E. A. Colbctrn, who owos " the fast pacing mare, Kate
Medium, takes a great interest in sulky racing. He made a

fortune practicing law at Colorado Springs and is indulging
in the racing game for the love of the sport. This is Mr.
Colburn's first trip to Montana. It should be also elated that

Kate Medium's record of 2:10} is the second fastest made
this year.

In the article published last week on the Mokelumne
Stock Farm "The Home of Silver Bow," the El Benton-
Grandma foal was quoted as being by Silver Bow. We are

informed that it is undoubtedly by Touchet, 2:15, as this stal-

lion was bred to tbis mare April 15th. The foal resembles

him more than it does Silver Bow. The dam is safe in foal

this season to the last-named horse.

We have been asked the pedigree of Constantine. He was
a dark bay horse foaled March 28, 1882, sired by Steinway,
2:25£, dam Kitty, by Speculation ; second dam, Kitty Mills,

by Burr's Washington; third dam, Lady Almack, by Almack,
a son of Monmouth Eclipse. Constantine was bred at the

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, his dam being purchased at the

8. B. Whipple sale, June 29, 1880.

Henbv Rogers writes : 1 have just traded my yearling
colt by McKinney, 2:11, dam Beulah, dam of Lou Lane that

paced second to W. W. Foote in 2:18 at two years. Beulah
was sired by Altamont and is a sister to Chehalis, 2:07-'.

; Del
Norte, 2:08 ; Touchet, 2:15, and Coquela, 2:30. I re'eeived

one colt two years old out of the same mare, and a son of

Guy Wilkes and $180 in cash. The McKinney colt is very
promising and will be shipped to Montana for development.

Chas. A. Riqqs, the wide-awake secretary at Santa Ana,
writes: The Directors of the Orange County Fair Company
to-day (June 20) decided to hold the usual race meeting tbis

October, the date depending to some extent on the action of

the associations at San Jose aod Salinas. If, as seems possi-

ble, San Jose and Salinas do not decide to give races, tbis

association claims the week of Oct. 4-9. The exact date will

soon be determined upon and the speed programme published.

The pacer Brino Tricks, 2:13£, who perished in a fire

which destroyed Higgins Bros.' stable at Missoula, Montana,
June 13th, was in training for the Montana circuit. He was
bred by Henry Pierce, San Francisco, California, and was
nine years old, but still a thorough race horse and faster

than his record. He won two second and two third moneys
in the five races he started in last season and forced Del
Norte to pace a third heat in 2:13} over 'he slow Helena
track.

Charley Jeffries, who drove Ruby Messenger to vic-

tory at Anaconda, is a Montana reinsman. He drove Otiin-

ger at Stockton last season when the four heat record of the

West was smashed to smithereens. It will be remembered
that lago won the first heat, but Ottinger captured the sec-

ond, third and fourth in 2:09|, 2:10£, and 2:09$, respectively.

Jeffries has given records to Ottinger of 2:09£, Brino Tricks,

2:13*, Antrima, 2:16J, Sady R. E. D., 2;16|, Montana Wilkes,

2:17, and many others.

Horseowners begin to "wink the other eye" when they
see all the big bicycle concerns in the county ordering

agents to cut the prices of bicycleB forty per cent, below their

former selling price. The demand for the silent Bteed'has de-

creased that much on this Coast and many of the highest-

priced ones can be purchased almost new for $30. Bicycles

may not go out of existence but owners tire of them very
quickly, and when they get bo cheap as to be considered
"common," 'he reaction will soon take place.

At a sale of stock held at S. Hordern's Retford Park,
Sydney, N. S. W., last month the following were sold. It

will be noticed they brought very fair prices: Br c Grand
Duke, by Duke Counters, $270; br c Duke Byron, by Duke,
$300 ; b g Belford, by Judge Belden (son of Elmo) $125 ; b g
Geo. Hall, by Startle Tertius, $100; b m Dukate, by Duke,
$100; b m Dukelmos, by Duke, $90; b m Dukeford.by Duke,
$155 ; b f Lady Dudley, by Duke, $125 ; blk f Ella Duke, by
Duke, $185 ; br f Lily Duchess, by Duke, $75.

Bells Beauty is the name of a black mare at Palo Alto.

8heis by Electricity, 2:17$, ouK of Beautiful Bells, 2:29$.

Having never been developed for speed, so last year she was
bred to Advertiser, 2:15^, and as a result has a very bloodlike,

hnudbooie colt at her side. His bloodlines are hard to beat.

Twice to Electioneer through his sire and Electricity, and
once to The Moor, Geo, Wilkes and Pilot Jr., Green Mt.
Maid twice, Beautiful Bells once, Lulu Wilkes once and
Midnight once. What a sire of good ones he should be ?

C. C. MoIver, of Irvington, has a team of bays 16 hands
high, by Guy Wilkes, 2:151, out of Daisy by Nutwood, that

are defined to be the crackerjack pole horses of California.
He has a three-year-old Directum, out of a mare by John
Nelson, that is also hard to beat in any country. Mr. Mc-
iveristhe owner of Director Prince that is now with the
Halisbury-GriilitriB string, and although the horse has not
done much so far, strong hopes are entertained that he will

return to California with Beveral good victories won in fast

time.

Edward ok Cermea, of New York, last week bought of
Wm. Murphy, of Cape Vincent, N. T., the six-year-old
brown stallion Belbel, by Slamboul, 2:07A, dam Mabel, dam
of three performers, and sister of Beautiful Bells. Belbel won
a record of 2:2GJ last year, which he reduced to 2:19J in a
winning race at Watertown last week. He is regarded by
those who have seen dim as one of the best of the Stambouls,
and his rich breeding would certainly justify high expecta-
tions. The price w-»« $2,000. Mr. de Cernea placed the horse
in the hands of E. L. Harris, of Watertown, who will cam-
paign him through the Central New York Circuit.

Tom Keating, the veteran reinsman who has piloted
many a horee to victory over the local track, cut loose a
a three-year-old wonder in the 2:29 pace recently, at Ana-
conda, Montana, when Searchlight, by Darkness—Nora
Mapes, defeated a field of all-aged horses and stepped a mile
in 2:13 over a track acknowledged to be fully three seconds
slow. Horsemen wh"> witnessed the performance were of
the opinion the brown colt could have completed the circuit
in 2:09 on a fast track. He will probably set a new mark
for three year-old pacers before the season has closed. Search-
light will probably be seen on our local tracks this fall.

J. M. Nelson has a splendid 6tring of trotters and pacers
at the Alameda track. Silver Bow, 2:16, is taking regular
work and will no doubt lower his record this year. He has
two Silver Bow hllies here that are doing well. When he
got them they would lug on the bit in a manner that
made him think they had no use for traces, but by a little

patience and kindness he has them so that they can be driven
with one hand easily. He has a Diablo colt, out of Grace
(dam of Creole, 2:15), that is as promising a two-year-old
pacer as there is in California for the -*ork he has had. He
was trotting two weeks ago but has lately taken to pacing.

In Umatilla recently, 240 horses were loaded for shipment
to the Linnton horse-meat canning concern, near Portland,
says the Pendleton East Oregonian. These were a part of
the 2000 lot of the Switzler horses which were sold a few
days ago to the Linnton firm at these prices : For
two-year-olde and over, $2.50; for yearlings $1.50. The
average for the 2000 was $2.00 The Wednesday shipment
comprised about 30 cars, a full train, and the full 2000 will

make eight or nine trains. The price paid is near that which
was paid two or three years ago, when the Linnton company
first went into the horse-canning business, and perhaps is a
trifle below the price paid then.

Is sending the copy for the Stockton race meeting C E.
Doan writes: "I hope this will settle definitely the question
of whether or not Stockton is going to have races, and that
others who have been thinking of claiming our date will se-

lect Borne other time. There is room enough for all places
that want to give meetings and I hope there will be no clash
on dateB. All privileges will be advertised and sold to the
highest responsible bidders, and from the fact that our pool-
selling ordinance will be repealed, as well as the ordinance
which for years has kept side shows off our Btreets,and every-
thing inside the limits of the law allowed to go, we antici-

pate a big crowd snd good prices for the privileges. Our ad-
vertisement for bids will be out in a few days. Our track is

in splendid condition and many horsemen are training
over it."

The Derby two-year-old colt belonging to Jos. Cairn
Simpson, which was noted in this column a few weeks ago,

has not been emasculated. His owner thought him worthy
of being kept entire. First his breeding : Charles Derby the

sire and be goes back to the great celebrity for longdistance
trotting the thoroughbred mare, Fanny Wickham, then on
that Bide of the house, Steinway, Strathmore, et. al. The
dam of the colt by Antevolo, second dam by Whipple's
Hambletonian, third dam by Complanter, sire of Wm. H.
Seward, a noted long-distance trotter in the days of gold-

Four strains of Hambletonian, two of Electioneer, Bonnie
Scotland, Trustee and other thoroughbreds of high repute.

Like nearly all of tbe get of his sire, "Darby Day" is a

very handsome colt, and his style and action could not be

bettered. Altogether a "good prospect" and should there be
speed in keeping with breeding and form it will be well that

he is kept entire.

Quoth the Boston Journal : "For a man who has made
his living and reputation out of the light harness turf, Budd
Doble makeB at times some very serious breaks. At one time
Dcble was at the head of the harness trainers, and things

came his way like a landslide; but of late Years he has not

been bo fortunate in having kings and queens of the turf in

his stable, and two years ago retired from the game. Do-
ble got into print frequently ae an opponent of the box and
helped carry the constitutional amendment which nearly

wrecked the horse industry in New York State. Then he

got out of the business and went to Europe, where he posed

as the first man to ever drive in a race with a bicycle sulky.

ThiB was not in accordance with the facte. But to dp all,

he lately came out with an article in which be, by inference,

throws doubt on the record made by Alix, 2:03:] . He drove

Nancy Hanks, 2:04, to her record, and the fact that his mark
has been wiped out seems to rankle in his breast. It would
hardly seem necessary that a man like Doble, who owes his

all to the turf, should now try and pull down the institu-

tion which made him because he is now no longer on the

top wave."

Dr. Ira Barker Dalzell has been performing some
remarkably successful operations in equine dentistry. His
latest cases were Kitty L., a mare once owned by Lord Tal-

bot Clifton, and a gelding owned by a prominent attorney of

San Mateo. The operation was similar in both cases. For
weeks there had been a yellowish discharge from one nostril

and the animal was unable to properly masticate food Dr.

Dalzell made a careful examination and concluded that the

last tooth on one side of the upper jaw was diseased at the

root, and the crown being so badly worn it was impossible to

draw the tooth with the forceps so he concluded to drive it

down and out. In order to do so the animal was led out to a

large enclosure adjoining his dental office on Golden Gate
avenue, and, with the aid of an assistant it did not take five

seconds to throw the suffering animal and place its head on

a pillow of Btraw. About two inches below the eye an injec*

tion of cocaine was made and the skin about the size of a

twenty-five-cent piece removed. Then an augur similar to

those used in trepanning was inserted and a hole bored to

the root of the tooth. Strong antiseptics were used, and the

wound kept free as possible from all foreign substances. In-

serting his finger, the doc or found the point of the root and

decided as to the best method of dislodging the offending

molar, so, using a blunt chisel and a hammer, he tapped the

root and in a few moments bad it so loose that he inserted his

hand in the horse's mouth and pulled the tooth out with bis

fingers. The root of the tooth was found to be badly diseased,

the bone all rotted away. The orifice will be treated every

day and in a month the horae will be able to work, for all

the injured parts will be healed. TheBe two animalB com-

plete a list of thirty which Dr. Dalzell has successfully

treated during the paBt five months.
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THE SADDLE.

Cavalry, a winner at St. Louis last Saturday, was ridden

bj little Johnny Woods.

Lady Hubst won a mile race at Anaconda on Wednesday,

Cogent second and Cherry Leaf third.

David beat the heavily-weighted Gath a neck for the

Golden Kod Stakes at St. Louis last Saturday.

Yemen, with H. Martin up, beat a good field at six fur-

longs last Monday at Coney Isfaod, time, 1:14 4-5.

Little Buck, a three-year-old brother to Buckwa, won

a five furlong race at Latonia on the 29th of June.

Gkeen B. Morris' good horse, Lobengula, won two races

at Fort Erie last Wednesday—a mile in 1:42$ and a mile and

a sixteenth in 1:47|.

Woodford Filly, a winner at Sheepshead Bay July 1st,

is by Salvator from Miss Woodford. Sne beat a field of ten

and carried 112 pounds.

Gallante a recent winner at Latonia, ie by the famous

Californian, Volante, from imp. Maori, the first racer to beat

1:40 in a race in America.

Logan won a seven-furlong race at Fort Erie on the

2d of July, making the seventy-fourth victory, according to

Goodwin's Official Turf Guide.

Green B. Mcbris, the veteran Missouri turfman, has

been doing very well at Fort Erie, winning some good races

with Sallie Clicquot and Midlight.

The St. Louis judges last Monday declared all bets off on

the Friday race won by a horse called the Little I Am.

The officials proved that the gelding was a "ringer."

Central Trust, another son of imp. Meddler, captured

the PanBy Stakes six furlongs on the turf track at Coney Is-

land, on the 1st inBt. He won by Bix lengths in a big gallop.

Tbe St. Louis Fair, noted throughout the country, will be

held thiB year from October 4th to 9th inclusive. It is al-

ways the fair of the continent, and St. Louisans are proud

of it.

I E. Linnell is schooling Viking over the jumps in

Montana, and the son of Herald promises well. Sylvester,

who also raced down this way, ia also being sent "over the

sticks."
.

Telemeter, a bay three-year-old colt by Artillery—Ad-

venturess, won the Provincial Handicap, one mile and a dis-

tance (250 yards), carrying 110 pounds, at the Dunedin (N.

Z.) meetiog.

Imp. Candid should make a great broodmare in this

country, for her half-sister, imp. Paloma, is a rare good one,

being the dam of Armitage, Palomacita, Don Clarencio and

Miss Rowena.

A yearling filly by Niagara (son of Anteros and Frail-

ty), out of La Belle (dam of the famous Marvel, Wanga-

nella and Blarney Stone), sold at auction in Australia re-

cently for $1,250.

Damocles defeated Aquinas last Monday at St. Louis in

a six-furlong dash, time, 1:14J. Imp. Skate established a

record of 1:46$ for a mile and a sixteenth at Fort Erie

track, near Buffalo.

Presbyterian, a two-year-old son of imp. Prestonpane,

won a five-furlong race at Sheffield, Ind., on the 2d of July,

Kinsella Becond and Dousterswivel third. Babe Murphy

ran second to tiullross.

Bboadhead, the fast sprinter Barney Schrieber used to

own, won a four and one-half furlong race at Kansas City

last Satorday. Broadhead is an own brother to Victorine,

dam of the great Ornament.

Lightweight Clawson piloted two winners at Sheeps-

head Bay last Saturday— Wolhurst, at 5 to 1, and Nosey, at

3 to 1. "Captain Tod" Sloan also put two over the plate

fir6t—Voter and Blarneystone.

Little I Am, tbe St. Louis "rineer," proves to be Wang,

and F. H. Hazenfeld, the alleged owner, has been ruled off

for life. Besides, under the Missouri laws, he is likely to get

a term in the State penitentiary.

Martha II., Tommy Griffin's fast filly, 1 to 4 in the bet-

ting, was beaten by Lillian Belle at Oakley on the 2d of July.

Ed Corrigan's The Bachelor ran second to Orinda in a mile

and seventy- yard race the Bame day.

Among the good horses that will be barred from running

on account of the brevity of their pedigrees are Dunboy (for

whom $2,500 was refused last year) and Barney Schreiber, a

winner in California and recently victorious in Anaconda.

Several of the crack amateur riders complained that H.
H. Hunn was not in reality an amateur and would not start

tneir horses in the Stirrup Cup, won by Mr. Hunn's Ferrier.

The Jockey Club decided in favor of the traiter, however.

Bromley & Co. have secured second call on tbe services

of Jockey Fred Taral. During the remainder of the season,

when the imposts will admit of his doing so, and is not

needed by Marcus Daly, Taral will carry the "Canary and

Black."

J. B. Hagqin has arranged with C. Littlefield, Jr., to

break and handle about forty yearlings at Monmouth Park,

If Mr. Haggin continues at thia rate he will soon have a

thousand thoroughbreds on hiB hands.—N. Y. Spirit of the

Time3.

Superb, own brother to A. B. Spreckels' mare, Candid,

won the Doncaster Handicap, £20 to start, 1,000 sover-

eigns added, at Sydney, N. 8. W. Cremorne ran Becond

and Adoration third. ThiB is one of the big races of the

•'Sydney Cup" meeting.

Prime Minister, who is by Westmister or Vespasian
from Stockdove (dam of The Australian Peer), and who was
bought during his racing career by Messrs. Proudfoot and
Fletcher of 2100 guineas, was sold in Sydney the other day
as a stud horse for 42 guineas.

The third dam of imp. Maxim and the fourth data of Rev
Alfonso was Espoir (by Liverpool), a mare that was never
defeated, winning ten raceB in England. By the way, Key
Alfonso is again in training, being in the stable of R.
Hughes, of this city.

At St. Loois last Wedneeday, HorseBhoe Tobacco, ridden
by little "Dugan" WoodB, won a seven-furlong race. Slaugh-
ter rode two winners and Stevens one. Barney Schreiber's
Sorrow won at five and one-half furlongs. At Oakley the
old Wildidle horse, Booze won a mile selling race.

We are in receipt of the following from a prominent rac-

ing official : "There will beyond a doubt be a running
meeting at Nevada City and GrasB Valley August 9th to 14th,

five races a day. Provision will be made in the programme
for short-distance races in addition to usual running races."

The Detroit Jockey Club is offering a special race for

stake winners, to be run in August. The distance is to be
one mile and a quarter, and Ornament, Buckvidere and
Typhoon II. have been secured aa entries. No horse is

eligible except a winner of one of the important stake events.

On the first day at Oakley Panmure's opening and closing

price was 12 to 1, highest 20. The $5 mutuels on him paid

$160 25. Pimar del Rio, in the next race, opened and closed

at 15 to 1 (was 20 to 1 once). MutuelB on this colt paid

$230.25, or 46 tc 1. Still some claim it is best to wager coin

with a bookmaker.

We acknowledge receipt of the Bitter Root Stock Farm
catalogue of Marcus Daly, one of tbe handsomest affairs of

the kind ever gotten up, containing pictures of a number of

celebrities of the turf and harem as well as tabulated pedi-

grees of all the animals on the farm and those that are rac-

ing in Montana at present.

J. G. Follanbree's bay colt Mnrillo, by Morello—Snow-
drop, won over the Futurity course at Sheepshead, last Wed-
nesday, with 108 lbs. up and ridden by Thorpe. Lincoln II.,

also ridden by Thorpe, won a mile and a quarter handicap
and Waltzer by imp. Darabin—Sly Dance, won the two-mile
hurdle race. It was one of his first essays.

Hamrurg, J. E. Madden's brown colt by Hanover from
Lady Reel, by Fellowcraft, second dam Mannie Grey (dam
of Domino), by Enquirer, easily won the $20,000 Great Trial
Stakes at Sheepshead Bay last Monday, carrying 122 pounds.
Previous was second with 129 pounds up and George Keene
third with 122 pounds. The time was 1:12 1-5. Firearm,
the favorite, got away poorly.

Al ("Pebble") Thompson, the lightweight jockey who
rode at the local tracks last winter, will never be seen in the

saddle again. His left leg was so badly crushed by a sprin-

kling-car at Sheffield track recently that amputation was
necessary, the limb being removed at the ankle. In the

accident his left arm was also broken in three places and the

scalp taken off one side of his head.

A Victorian paper is responsible for the following:

'Nalta, dam of Larnook, has this season thrown a foal to

the Goldsbrough horse Goldreef, whose first-born progeny
at the Bacchus Marsh Stud are said to be of a particu-

larly promising order. By a strange freak, Nalta slipped a
foal about three months previous to dropping her survi-

ving pledge of affection to Goldreef."

The sale of yearlings at Sheffield July 1st was a suc-

cess. Some of the sales were : B c by Kingston—Boabdil,

M. F. Dwver, $1,000; b c by Kingston—Lady Ballard, M.
F. Dwyerj $1,600; br c by Kingston—Forethought, M. F.
Dwyer; $700; ch c by Kingston—Bogota, M. F. Dwyer,
$1,100; b c by Kingston—Ella Blackburn, M. F. Dwyer,
$1,000.

At the fourth day's racing of the Newmarket First July
meeting, July 2d, the Lorillard-Beresford stable's five-

year-old gelding, Dolabra, by Emperor out of Dolinka, won
an all-ages selling plate of 103 sovereigns. J. R. Keene's
three-year-old bay colt, St. Cloud, won the Water Beach wel-

ter handicap plate. The race is of 500 sovereigns. The dis-

tance was one mile.

Joe Miller, with Tod Sloan up (92 pounds) won a mile
and three-quarters race on the turf track at Coney Island,

establishing a record of 3:02 2 5. Lincoln II. (ridden by
Clawson) was second and Counsellor Howe third. Havoc
(108 pounds up) won the Sheepshead Bay Handicap, one
mile. Ben Brush (123 pounds) did not get a place, likewise

Ferrier (115 pounds).

On the first day of the South Australian Jockey Club
meeting (Adelaide) $75,335 passed through the totalizator.

Five per cent, commission would have netted the club $3,791,

but there 10 per cent, commission is charged. It is there-

fore easy to see how it is that the horsemen of that country

are in prosperous circumstances, for all moneys over actual

expenses go eventually to the turfmen in the shape of new
stakes.

Any breeder of thoroughbreds in search of a thoroughly

experienced man to act as foreman of a stock farm (one who
knows how to feed horses to the best advantage and make
youngsters grow big and strong, who can care for the sick,

in fart, do anything around a breediog establishment) can

secure tbe services of such a person for a reasonable sum
by addressing *'W. S.," this office. He's had experience on
three continents.

There is a project on foot to start another new race track

in the city of Buflalo, in New York State. The names of the

promoters have not yet been divulged. Tbe plan is to form

a stock company capitalized at $200,000 and to build a first-

class race track. The intentions of the organizers may be all

right, but the tendency to once more overdue raciog is to be

deplored. The Jockey Club will hardly look favorably on

the plan.—N. Y. Com. Advertiser,

The judges at St. Louis, after investigLtion, have ruled

Jockey Frank ("Doc") Tuberville off for life. The same
course was pursued in the case of Jcckey Leigh. Tuberville

began riding in California about five years ago, and ranked

high as a horse-pilot , riding for Marcus Daly last season

and winning the rich Futurity for the Montana millionaire

withOgden. The many friends of the lad in California will

be sorry to hear of such a really good rider going to the bad.

Frank McDermitt, owner of Walter J., writes ub from
Sacramento : "Wish you would be kind enough to Btate the
fact in your paper about my horse being stolen at tbe Sacra-
mento race track, June lltb." McDermott accuses one
Hennessy of Btealiog the colt, but we are informed that this

was the original owner of the horse and that there was some
trouble over money matters between them. We are not pre-
pared to say whether McDermitt or Hennessy waB in the
right, our information in the matter not being of the best.

On the 24th of June, at Vancouver, B. C, W. Goudy's
Belle S. won the Juvenile trot, half-mile heats, in 1:31, 1:34$,
Stormont Jr. second. M. 8. RoBe's Primero woo the 2:33
trot or pace in 2:31$, 2:3U, 2:32^, closely pressed by E. B.
Dixon's Maude Belle. J.J. Botger's Black Alder (by Three
Cheers) captured tbe half-mile heats in 0:52$, 0:51, with 116
pounds up ; Reciprocity took the second heat in 0:55. Wag
was third. Woodrow and Williams' Catalogue took tbe six-

furlong race, with J. J. Botger's Rain Drop a good second,
Jim Murphy third.

At the recent Hawkesbury (N. S. W.) meeting Mr. S-
Hordern's Maldon (by Nordenfeldt—Idolatry) won the Nur-
sery Handicap, for two year-olda, and the next race (tbe
Hawesbury Autumn Handicap) waB won by his three-year-
old sister, Adoration. Hindoo, still another of Idolatry's
foals, won at the meeting. The dam of these was bred when
but two years old. Her dam is imp. La Trappe, now owned
by Marcus Daly. One of La Trappe's foals, Tammany Hall
II, won at Anaconda, defeating Los Prietos, Barney Schrei-
ber and oihers. Trappean and Ft. Augustus, foals of La
Trappe, are also winners.

Ormf, the famous son of Ormonde, is reported (says the
London Sportsman) to have suddenly developed signB of mad-
ness at the Eaton Stud. He was fairly quiet yesterday, but
i; is understood that the Duke of Westminster has decided
that he shall serve no more mares. Madness in horses is not
a very uncommon thing, a recent case in point being that of
M. R. Lebaudy's bay horse Prince Simon, by St. Simon out
of Rosy Morn, who was sent to France last summer to be
sold as a stallion to tbe Government subsequent to his vic-

tory in the valuable Clarence and Avondale Stakes, but de-

veloped such symptoms of mania that he had to be destroyed

The Sunset Photo Engraving Company is entitled to no
end of credit for the splendid work performed on the en-
gravings contained in "Racing in California," issued late last

week. From first to last the pictures are firBt-dass. The
articles on racing and the two clubs by Ben Benjamin, Luke
Weatherly, Capt. Merry and others are interesting to lovers
of "the sport of kings" and altogether this beautiful volume
of forty-eight pages speaks volumes for California and also

for those that are responsible for "Racing in California."

These souvenirs are for sale at this office at 50 cents per copy,
or will be mailed to any address for that sum, if sent in ad-

vance.

"Volume XVIII of the English "Stud Book," which is

just out, contains some valuable statistics anent horsebreeding
in England. There are 5,239 mares registered in the volume.
The export list is greatly increased, 707 mares being recorded
as sold to go out of the country, principally to France, Ger-
many and tbe United States. Fifty-four horses and 150
mares are credited to the United Stales, prominent among
them being Ormonde, Gold Finch, Meddler, Ormalz, Quick-
lime, Order and Martenhnrst. The largest stock farm in

England is the Yardley stud, near Birmingham. It is owned
by Messrs. Graham and includes 103 mares. Isonomy and
manv other cracks were bred there.

Joe Tebry, the well-known 8acramentan, generally called

"the young Sacramento millionaire," who came into the
racing game about two years ago with an excellent string of

gallopers, has retired for good. Mr. Terry was fairly success-

ful during his short period of racing, winning many events
with Fleur-de-Lis, Summertime, Bueno, Caliente and others.

It is a pity to lose such a wealthy patron of the sport, but

his business interests are such that he cannot spare his time
to see his horses race, and does not care to maintain a stable

without seeing its occupants perform. Ab Stemler has always
trained Mr. Terry's horses, which either ran in the name of

the Fleur-de-Lis stable or that of Stemler.

The reigning Grand Duke of Luxemburg, admittedly one
of the richest sovereigns in Europe, is indebted for the

major part of his fortune to the percentage paid to him by
the farmers of the public gaming tables of Wiesbaden, (he

capital of his former duchy of Nassau. Whatever fortune

bis sister, the Queen of Sweden, possesses has the same ori-

gin. The reigning family of Baden, too, derive all their

great wealth from the profits which they receive as landlords

and proprietors of the famous gambling tables of Badeo-
Baden. Then there's the Prince of Monaco, wboBe only rev-

enue comes from tbe gambling done in his little principality,

which, however, ia the heaviest known anywhere.

The largest winning owners at the spring meeting of the

Brooklyn Jockey Club, which closed on Saturday, June 19,

are as follows: August Belmont, $16,800; P. J. Dwyer, $15.-

000; M. F. Dwyer, $13,500; Bramley & Co., $2,500; W. C.

Daly, $4,700 ; L. Elmore, $2,4500 ; C. Fleiscbmann, $3,900;

Graves & Co., $3,280 ; R. C. Hall, $2,500 ; T. P. Hayes.

$3,300; A. J. Joyoer, $3,600; J. R. Keene, $3,000; Kensico
Stable, $2,500; J. E. Madden, $1,400 ; C. D. McCoy & Co.,

$1,500 ; A. H. & D. H. Morris, $8,000 ; F. L. Parker, J2,000;

G. E. Smith, $9,700 ; L. S. & W. P. Thompson, $1,300 ; A.
White, $1,800 ; W. B. Siok, $2,500 ;

W. A. Cbanler, $2,000;

Hayman & Frank, $2,000; James Shields, $1,300; C. W.
Stanton, $1,600; Henry Strube. $1.500.

We notice with pleasure that Mr, Tom Willis, who con-

tributes to 8ydney Truth ucderthe pen name of "Delaware,"

and to The Australasian as "Belelie," has undertaken to

publish a comprehensive book of reference and an elaborate

index of prominent race horses and eires, with Lowe's num-
bers attached, from the first volume of the English Stud

Book down to the present day. "Delaware" revels in such

work, and by circular he is asking for information concerning

mares, sires, or race horses for insertion. A limited number
of pedigrees will be inserted at a charge of £1. Tbe pub-

lished price of the work will be 10a 6d, and Mr, Willis prom-

ises that it will take in alt Australian-bred, imported sires,

and English-bred horses of note for the last two hundred

years. Such a work should be of interest and value to

owners and breeders.—Auckland (N, Z.) 8porting Review.
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Dutes Claimed.

P. C. T. U. 15. A.. Oakland July 31-Aug 7

Slarvsrllle Aug. 9-14
eblOO Aug. 16-31
Willows _ Aug. 23-28
Woodland _ Aug. 30-Sept. 4
Stat.- Pair, Sacramento Sept. 6-18
Sto.-kt.il. _ Sept. ;20-35
P. C. T. u. B. A.. Oakland Sept. 2T-Oct 2
San Jose Oct. 4-9
Salinas Oct. 11-16
Fresno Oct. 11-16
Los Angeles Oct. 18-23
Santa Ana Oct. 25-31

The Last Call for Entries.

There ate two very important dates each year to

every owner of a good horse. One is the date when

entries close and the other when the races comes ofl.

The former is olttimes overlooked while the latter is

never forgotten. In the history of trotting on this

coast.during the past ten years,there has seldom been a

date of greater importance than next Thursday, July 15th.

On that day, entries will close for the four opening

meetings of the California Circuit viz.: The P. C. T. H.

B. Association at Oakland, Marysville, Cbico and Wil.

lows races, and besides these, entries will close for the

2:10 class pacing, purse JGuO, for the fall meeting of the

P. C. T. H. B. A. Blanks have been sent to every horse-

owner and applicant on the Pacific Coast, and as the

absent ones in Anaconda have taken away about thirty-

five per cent, of the very fastest trotters this is a rare

opportunity for the "home talent" to give records to

their horses and at the same time earn a goodly share of

the purses offered by these associations. Looking at it

from this point of view,these are very important matters

to owners and breeders, but there is still another view to

take of this. The light harness horse breeders and all

interested in this great industry have had a hard battle

ever since that poor, pusillanimous, weak-minded shyster,

Jimbudd, became Governor. Like every industry in

California, which he could not handle for all there was

in it, this one has received a set back, but he is not to

hold any office in the gift of the outraged people of Cal-

ifornia after his term expires. That's a consolation.

Light harness horse breeders are noted for gamene^s

their staying qualities have many a time been tested and

they have never quit at the quarter pole, so they Jeter-

mined to hold race meetings in 1897 and 1898,and when
the candidates for Governor appear, if there are three

in the field they will have to pledge themselves to re-

store appropriations to district fairs or be defeated. We
want no Budds of promise ; they wither and become

too offensive. We have had one. Until that glorious

election day comes every horse-owner, breeder and

trainer in California is determined to keep up the stand-

ard and fame of our California trotters and attend the

meetings, and do all they can to call the attention of the

whole world to the superiority of our light harness horses.

This year, the leading associations have united to

give meetings, and, relying upon the support of

men who desire to see the value of their horses enhanced,

they have advertised the meetings comprising the Cali-

fornia Circuit and are anxiously watching to see if the

four first meetings will receive the requisite number of

next Thursday; if so, the successor the whole
circuit is assured.

The Southern Pacific Co., also appreciating the hard-

ships our harness horse brigades have gone through, and
taking into consideration the immense increase in travel,

occasioned by the various meetings to be held, has an-

nounced to Secretary Kelley, of the P. C. T. H. B. A.,

Irat it will grant a transportation reduction of twenty
- :t cent on all hor s entered at the meetings on the

cult. The redut. ins are of course made with the

express understanding that all horses shall be shipped

throughout on its lines, and not by water or on other

competing roads.

The Horse Show people will hold an open air show

during the first meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. A., and the

members and directors have promised to assist in every

way to make the meeting a grand success.

As especial attractions outside of the regu'.ar pro-

gramme, a committee of the P. C. T. B. H. A. has ar-

ranged for eight novelty races, which should greatly in-

crease the attendance at Oakland.

First on the list of novelties is a time handicap. In

this race all of the horses will be lined up and started

from a standing start. The starter will have a list of the

horses' records, and start them accordingly, giving them

their time advantage. For example, if the slowest horse

has a record of 2:40, the next slowest 2:35, and so on, he

will start the slowest and his watch at the same time,

when five seconds have elapsed he will order the next

slowest, and so on until all have gone. The winner will

be the one who gets to the wire first in proper style.

A four-in-hand race against time, the driver coming

the nearest to six minutes, winning the prize, provided

he does not]break up too often,is among the specials, and

there will also be a tandem race ; a double-team race ; a

gentleman race for members of the Alameda Trotting

Club, bicycle sulkies to be used, the same race and con-

ditions for members of the Golden Gate Club, and a slow

race. In this, each contestant will drive some one else's

horse. This race is similar to the English donkey races

that are so popular.

There will also be a special race for the sporting

butchers, who generally have a speedy trotter or two

around.

Remember entries for the events as advertised in this

issue will close next Thursday, July 15th.

The Mistakes of Many Breeders.

Not within the remembrance of the oldest race-goer

has such a number of mediocre racers contested for the

rich stakes offered by the great racing associations on the

other side of the Rockies as during the season of 1897.

In the ranks of two-year-olds not one really high-class

performer has as yet made its appearance. Firearm is

the best of that division, and he failed to run one-two-

three in the Great Trial Stakes, won by Hamburg.

The latter had previously met with an ignominious de-

feat. And so it goes. When two-year-olds beat one

another it shows conclusively that there is not much of

the article termed "class" about any of them. In the

three-year-old brigade Ornament shows out in bold relief.

He is the one race horse of the year. Yet Tillo, in re-

ceipt of five pounds, ran him to a head in the Oakley

Derby. In the "all aged" division we have no Hindoos,

Hanovers, Henry of Navarres or Salvators either. Ben

Brush won the Suburban Handicap n ith 123 pounds up,

but the next time out failed to get "a chalk mark" when

five pounds was added. Howard Mann, the winner of

the Brooklyn and Parkway Handicaps, is apparently

only a "mud horse." Judging this pair, by their wins

of the two great all aged events, to be the best of the

older lot, we are certainly "short" in our supply of high"

class race horses four years of age and upwards.

The question naturally arises, Why is there such a

dearth of good racing material ? The answer is not to

be made with ease, but we think there would be a vastly

different state of affairs if the following suggestions

were acted upon : Have racing associations abolish a

number of the two-year-old stake races and give fewer

purse or selling races for horses of this tender age. Our

young racers get too much racing. What proportion o'

the high-class two-year-old performers turn out as well

as three-year-olds or four-year-olds? A very small

proportion, surely. Sensation, Tremont, Ei Rio Rey and

French Park, unbeaten as two-year-olds, never appeared

as racers when three years old and upward, and hundreds

of excellent youngsters were "knocked out" in their in-

fancy. Take our "iron horses," Barnum, Kingston,

White Nose and Logan, and how many times did they

engage in races when two-year-olds? The first named

not once, Kingston thrice, White Nose and Logan twice.

Is t hi- not a strong argument against excessive two-year-

old racing? It stands to reason that the really two-year-

old, if raced to excess, will not be of much account in

after years. There are, of course, a few instances of

horses running twenty or more times at two years of age

and racing on in a useful way until they were six or

seven years of age (Blitzen beiDg one), but they are very

rare.

OuUide of this ruinous racing of two-year-olds (a very

important matter to turfmen, Burely), another reason can

be advanced why such a small number of high-class per-

formers fail to make an appearance. That is : Lack of

science among many of our breeders, failure to sufficiently

study such a complex matter as breeding race horses

rushing into a business that they know little or nothing

about. That failure should result in most cases is little

to be wondered at. The most successful breeder in the

world was Lord Falmouth, of England, and he was a

great stickler for individuality. That, then, should be

the breeder's first care—to see that every stallion and
every mare is a first-class individual, free from any sort

of disease that was transmittable, sound as the proverbial

dollar, and having height and "substance." The "weeds"
should be cast aside. Too often have we seen horses

put to the stud of the weediest description possible, but

"he was a good performer," and that was sufficient in

the mind of the breeder. Another important matter not

often considered, and which results in a weakly race of

horses being brought into the world ; that is, the using

of stallions and mares for stud purposes which have been
raced up to within a few weeks or months of the breed-

ing season. Their muscles have not had time to relax*

Their form is still that of an athlete. It is a notorious

fact that wrestlers and prize-fighters who have in training

for years, and who are married while still in their

prime, very seldom become fathers of families. The
same, it naturally follows, would apply to stallions and
mares in training for years and who are placed in the

stud before their muscles have been relaxed. Lord
Falmouth only bred his mares every other year, believing

that by this method the foals were stronger and conse-

quently were started on life's journey bettei equipped to

stand the wear and tear of a turf career. Besides, he
would not allow the youngsters to be weaned until they

weie twelve or thirteen months old. His success proved
the correctness of his theory.

Consideration of bloodlines should corn? after indi-

viduality. The great trouble in years past, in America,
has been that "you cannot get too much of a good
thing." The result was that the veins of our horses con-

tained an excess of the blood of the two great race horses

and successful sires—Lexington and imp. Glenoe—both
of the Herod male line. There have been cases of in-

breeding resulting in the production of good performers,

but they are quite rare. In some states laws are en-

forced prohibiting the marriage of first cousins—of the

human species. Doctors consider the result of such

unions with disfavor. Therefore it was absolutely essen-

tial that a complete outcross should be secured. Sensible

breeders are now getting stallions with as many Eclipse

strains as they can procure, and the result will doubtless

be a vastly superior race of horses. Ornament, the best

turf performer now before the American public, is cne of

the results of judicious outcrossing. His sire is imp.

Order (son of Bend Or and Angelica, by Galopin, sec
ond dam St. Angela, by King Tom). Bend Or, Galopin

and King Tom trace straight away in the male line to

the unbeaten Eclipse. Victorine, dam of Ornament, was
by Onondaga, an Eclipse male line horse, while his sec-

ond dam was Maria D., by Lisbon, a grandson of King
Tom, of the Eclipse male line. The third dam of Orna-

ment was Crucifix (by Lexington—Lightsome, by

Glencoe), therefore an own sister to Salina, dam of Salva-

tor. His fifth dam was Levity, "the Pocahontas of

America" so that he is bred to perfection. Imp. Order's

sire is Bend Or,the Derby-winner and sire of the unbeaten

Derby-winner Ormonde, his dam a sister to the unbeaten

St. Simon. Onondaga's dam Susan Beane (al-o the dam
of the unbeaten Sensation) was by Lexington from Sally

Lewis, by Glencoe, another great brood mare. As Orna-

ment has two Stockwell crosses and two ofKing Tom, he

traces no less than four limes to the great Pocahontas,

by Glencoe, and his pedigree shows the names of more

famous stud matrons than almost any horse whose breed-

ing we have ever run out. Though Ornament has two

Lexington crosses and six of Glencoe, he has enough

Eclipse blood to make a Deat division, and if breeders

will have nothing but good individuals on their farms

from racing families,and breed intelligently, observing

the "happy nicks" that have been effected, they will

attain more than a fair share of success, but under their

present way of doing,good race horses from their farms

will be few and far between.

Great Coney Island Stakes.

Breeders of thoroughbreds should enter their foals

liberally in the great stakes of the Coney Island Jockey

Club advertised in this issue. To neglect this is to be

penny wise and pound foolish. A colt or filly entered

in such rich events is worth at least twice as much
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when it comes to a sale as if it were left out. Be-

sides, So carries the foal in the Annual Champion

($25,000) for one year, $10 in tha Lawrence Realization

for the same period. If a horse is not entered in great

stake races its earning capacity is so greatly reduced,

and, no matter bow good a performer it may turn out»

it is not worth a tithe of the sum to the owner that it

would be were it entered liberally in such events.

The winner of the Annual Champion will not only put

$20,000 to the credit of the fortunate owner, but will be

a real American champion, for the horse is asked to go

over a good distance of ground and carry plenty of

weight. The winner of this race can undoubtedly be

sold for $25,000, too, provided it is a stallion or mare,

and thus a fortune is in sight if a breeder can be fortu-

nate enough to rear the victorious one in the stake.

The Lawrence Realization for 1S99 and 1900 will

probably be worth even more from a monetary stand-

point, and the conditions framed are of such a liberal

character that they at once appeal to every sensible

breeder of a thoroughbred in America.

Entries to these three stake events close July 15tb,

next Thursday, and we hope to see California well

represented. If she isn't, then our breeders are short-

sighted, that's all. Address all entries "To the Clerk of

the Course, Coney Island Jockey Club, corner Fiith

avenue and Twenty-second street, New York City, N. Y."

The Block System a Sucoess.

A letter from Oakley track, Cincinnati, to a prominent

turf journal reads :

"The French mutnel system, judging by the brief trial given here,

ia destined to become a success. Two machines were placed in the

betting ring and given in charge of men who understood the system

thoroughly. They explained the method or betting to the public,

and circulars were also handed around giving a complete description

of the system. The bettors seemed to take kindly to the machines,

and the attendants were kept busy during the entire day. The ad-

vantages claimed for the machines were demonstrated in a practical

manner. In every race but the third winning and place tickets

paid more than the odds laid by the bookies. The machines will be

furnished with an additional number of attendants to-day in order

to facilitate the betting. It looks as though they have come to stay."

The bookies look w ; th alarm at the introduction of

this system, for they foresee due disaster to their thrifty

calling should they be as successful here as they are in

Paris. Associations will make more money, and the

"sport of kings" will be taken out of the hands of book-

makers and their allies, and the breeders, owners and

trainers will see the game placed on a higher level than

ever.

The Stockton Fair.

The Driving Club of Stockton deserves great credit

for the splendid manner in which it has formulated

a programme of races for the meeting which it is to

give at the famous track at Stockton. The advertise-

ment speaks fur itself. It leaves nothing to be ex-

plained, and we look for this club to receive as many
entries to every event as the State Fair.

The track has been plowed, harrowed and rolled, and

will be in fine shape when the races are called. For

years this course was considered the " fastest " and
" safest " in this State, and Mr. C. E. Doan, the track

superintendent, says it will sustain that reputation this

season. Entries will close August 1st.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to the

advertisement of the Marysville race meeting to be held

the week following the Breeders' meeting at Oakland, for

which entries will close, July 15th. There are nineteen

races in all and as the railroad offers a very low reduc-

tion in rates to all horsemen and horses this year, it will

be easy for them to place their horses on the cars at

Emeryville in the morning and be at Marysville that

afternoon ; there will be no delays on the road. From
there,the same cars will convey them to Chico, Willows,

Woodland, Sacramento, and on through the circuit.

There are plenty of races for the slow classes and as the

track at Marysville is one of the best in California and

ample provision will be made for the stabling of all

horses that will go there, there is not a horseman in

California who can afford missing this meeting, Mr. L\

E. Knight and Secretary G. E. Eckart will devote all

*heir time to this meeting and the people of Marysville

and surrounding towns will be their in large numbers,

so its success is assured.

The sale of Palo Alto horses took place Thursday

and very fair prices were realized, considering the fact

many of the animals were young and unbroken. The
Dexter Princes brought the highest prices.

L. T. Thoese, Secretary of the Los Angeles Associa-

tion telegraphs under date, July 8th : No. 1—2:30 class,

trotting
; purse $1,200, filled with twenty-nine entries.

No. 2—2:12 class, trotting
; purse $1,200, filled with

fourteen entries. No. 3—2:30 class, pacing; purse $1,200,

filled with twenty-three entries. No. i—2:17 class, pac-

ing, filled with twenty-one entries. No. 5—Double
team trotting, declared not filled. The names will be

published in our next issue and we take this means of

congratulating this association on its plan of asking low

entrance.

Wm. Fieldwick, superintendent of the Oakland
track, says it will be ready for the trotting and pacing

horses July 15th. It would not surprise as if fast time

was made over this splendid course.

Eastek Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, was sold for $230

to A. J. Molero, of Watsonville, at the Killip auc-

tion sale, last Thursday.

A meeting will be held at Woodland, Monday, to

complete arrangements for holding the race meeting

there this year.

We regret to learn that Robert Bonner is lying at

the point of death at his home in New York City.

Australasian Notes.

In the first two days of the last Adelaide (South Australia)
meeting $139,970 passed through the totalizator, giving
$6,998.50 to the club in tbe shape of commission, {3,499.25
to charity and $3,499.25 to the Government.

Bloodshot (by Maxim—Iris, by Traducer) five years old, a
great stake-winner and second in the last Melbourne Cup,
was recently sold by Wm. C. Ynille & Co., of 414 B. Bourke
street, Melbourne, for $1,500 at private sale. Such a horse
would easily fetch from $8,000 to $10,000 in this country.
His tabulated pedigree is as follows

:

/Longbow... {^'lUei /"Toxopholile ..

a . (Second In

tJ ' Derby)

l||

IS
L Daughter of..

a

Z f Vespasian .

31

I l. Hopeful

.

L Legerdemain „ /Pantaloon
I Decoy

i
West Australian / Melbonrne

' (AscGt Cup, Derby. \ Mjwerma
1 Leger, 2,000)
[Brown Bess_ /Camel
tGrandamGen. Peel, (.By Brntandofl
2,000

{ Newminster /Touchstone
.{ (Leger) \ Beeswing

t Vesta „ rStockwell
I Garland

(Flying Dutchman / Bay Middleton
.1 (Ascot Cup, Derby, (Barbelle

\
Leger)

I.Espoir /Liverpool
(Never beaten (.EBperancs

f Pantaloon .

-"1
. fCastrel
(Id all a

rTowton
(Brother to

I
The Peer)

i\
[Wslmea .

I Pasquinade _ /Camel
(Sister to Touch- \ Banter
stone)

(Ells /Langar
. ! (Leger) \By sir Oliver

l. Languid _ /Cain
ILydia

(Melbourne /Humphrey Clinker
j \ Cervantes Mare
1

LCinlzelli /Touchstone
I Brocade

f
Sir Hercules /Cap-a-pie

- J 1 Paraguay

^Flora Mclvor f New Warrior
tlo. by Sir Hercules

Sixth dam, Flora Mclvor, by Rons' Rmigrant; seventh dam, Cornelia,
by Grasshopper; eighth dam, Uanto. by Soothsayer; ninth dam, Sister
to Lynaeus, etc

Blocidsbot won the C. B. Fisher Plate at the V. R. C. meeting, and in
New Zealand the Canterbury Juvenile Plaie. Middle Park Plate ftwice),
Auckland Great Northern Foal Stakes, Midsummer Handicap, Royal
Stakes, Sawkes Bay Stakes, Wauganul Two-year-old Stakes, and ran
second to Newhaven In the Melbonrne Cup (four years, 12-1 pounds) in
3: 28J£ for the two miles.

The executors of the late Sir Thomas Elder have instruced
Wm. C. Yuille & Co., of Melbourne, to sell at the farm, four
miles from Adelaide, early in November, the famous Mor-
phettville Stud of thoroughbreds, comprising the stallions,

Gang Forward (imp.),Nautilae(imp.),Mo8tyn IjmpO.Aldival-
loch, and Light Artillery; forty brood mares, including
Hortense (dam of Destiny, Keera, and HortensiuB), Haidee
(dam of Moorite and Onward), Irish Queen (dam of Sedition,

Gladstone, etc ), Ladv Lovelace (dam of the famous Portsea,

Kirkby, and Reka), Tarpeia (dam of Scarpia and Tsrquin),
Tyropean (dam of Quality, Jericho, and Ghenna), Theresa,
(imp.), Miss Moetyn (imp.; dam of Moatyn), Promise
(imp.), dam of Lord Hopetoun), Paifjle (imp.), Primula
(imp) Fairy Voice (imp ), Sanningdale (imp.), etc. besides

several fillies, including sisters to Keera, Portsea and Quality
and twenty-five yearlings, by Neckeregat, Light Artillery,

Nautilus, and Gang Forward. Here is a chance for Ameri-
can breeders to secure some mares that have proven their

worth. Australian-bred horses have certainly accomplished
wonders in America.

A Brisbane scribe says that Lorimer is probablv the best

thiee year-old colt in Queensland, and expresses regret that

he is not entered for the big handicaps at the Q. T. C. meet-
Jog. Lorimer, who was bred by the late Mr. W. H. Barnes,
is by July from a Captivator mare named Alida. July is a
brother to Sir Modred, Idalinm and Cheviot, and is now at

Bancho del Paso, Sacramento county.

The report of tbe Canterbury Jockey Club is to hand. The
receipts for the year were £2,563 above any previous record.

The club gave £13,000 for eight days' racing, an average of

£1 626 per day. At the C. J. C. spring meetin* the attend-

ance for a single day baa never been more than 9,000, jet tbe

club last year gave £6 600 in stakes, or an avenge of £2,220
a day. This shows what the totalizator can do in the way of

stakes.

There were a number of rovally-bred yearlings sold in
Australia recently for 3tnall 6ums—so small tbat it was hard
to understand unless there was little more to be bad in the
Colonies, *Ye are informed, however, that tbe true reason
is that owners over there have just so much stable room
(they own their own training stables), and when tbey add
ahorse to their string they are forcfd to sell or give away
something. This is not always easy to do, hence the aston-
ishingly Bmall prices unless some "new man" comes into the
game. Following are some of the "pick-ups" at recent sales:

Sister to Realm (winner Sydney Cup), $230; ch c bv Cor-
inth (son of Musket and Onyx, latter dam of Nordenfeldt),
dam Ladv Helen, by Phil Athol (son of Blair Athol), $75:
br c by Bowmont (by St. Albans— Pardon), dam Lady Swift,
by the unbeaten Grand Flaneur, $95; br f bv Lochiel (by
Prince Charlie—imp. Nellie Moore), dam Pie Crust, by
Martini Henry, $125; b c by Russley (by Doncaster—Sleppe,
half sister to Hermit), dam Legacy, sister to Legrande (by
Epigram—Legend), $125; b c by Russley—Fine Lady (by
Darebin—First Lady, dam of Grand Flaneur, $125; ch f by
Rupsley—Cbrysophrase, (by Rapid Bav; second dam Chryso-
lite (dam of Robinson Crusoe), $75; b f by Rowley—Red and
Black (by Exminster, $150; b f by Lochiel—Come Along,
by Clieveden, $50; Auralia (half-sister to Utter, now in this

country) by Lochiel—Uralia, $175; Precioso, by Rapid Bay
—Gipsy, with foal at foot by Truelock aod stinted to him
again, $20; Tongariro, br c, yearling, by Abercorn—JEtoa
(dam of Slromboli), $250; Rifieita, br c, yearling, by Car-
bine—Kavenswine (half-3ister to Sir Modred, Idalium and
Cheviot), $450. [This colt would bring close to $10,000 in
America]; Austria, br f, yearling, by Abercorn—Aure^Iia,
by Musket. $125; ch c, yearling (brother to Candid, Candour
and Superb), by Splendor—Canary, $450; b f (half-sister to

Arsenal), by Grand Flaneur—Cross-fire, $485; b f by Far
Niente—Delta, by Trenton, $100; Tranquility, yearling filly,

by Niagara—Gentility, $S0; Tattara sister to Narara (Gold-
brough—Ethel), with foal at foot and stinttd to Autonomy,
$195; brown yearling colt by Splendor—Diana (half Bister to

imp, Beauty, dam of Dr. Ross), $250. Many of these horses,

brooght to America and properly advertised, would bring
foor to five times as much as tbey would in tbe Colonies,

and it would pay some enterprising man to buy up all those
closely related to the turf or stud celebrities (provided tbey
go back to the English Stud Book on both sides) aod bring
tbem over here to sell. Australian horses have done so well

on this side that they would fetch excellent prices.

Newhaven's box on the Oroya is on the spar deck, abaft

the gangway on the starboard side. The box is a commodious
one, 11 feet by 10 feet. Up to a height of 5 feet 2 inches the
Bides are padded, while the floor is covered with a sufficiency

of coir mats to prevent slipping, and as a contrivance in the
shape of slings is also part of the fittings, there is but a very
remote chance of Newhaven being knocked about, even in

the worst of weather. Around the box for a couple of feet

from the roof shutters are arranged, which can be closed

down to keep out water, or opened to admit air. Newhaven's
manger is an artistic piece of work in its way, made of
polished wood, with a movable tin basin inside. Regard has
been paid to drainage by raising the floor of the box several

inches from the deck. These fittings cost $1,250.

During the last three meetings at Flemington it has be-

come the fashion for one horse to pull off a double. Black-
wood was tbe first to initiate the innovation, followed by
Ironsides, and on Monday the dual coup was successfully ac-

complished by Trent, who, strange to say, defeated both
Blackwood ind Ironsides in the Welter Handicap. This
Trent (by Trenton—Sumatra) is a black gelding, five years

old. He won the Birthday Handicap, one and one-half

miles, fourth on the day's programme, with 98 pounds up,
and then went on and won the sixth race (Welter Handicap),
one mile in 1:40 flat, with 126 pounds up. Blackwood,
second, carried 150 pounds in the latter and was beaten but
one and one-half lengths.

Old Swagman can still gallop, and at Albury on Saturday
won a six-furlong handicap carrying top weight. At the
same meeting the Splendor—Canary mare, Grand Canary,
who was such a failure in Sydney, also diBtiLgoished herself

by running r dead heat for a race and winning the run-off.

—

Sydnev Referee.

Battalion, after winning the Queensland Cup, two miles,

with 143 pounds np, followed on tbe second day of tbe
Queensland Turf Club meeting with a win of the Moreton
Handicap, one and a quarter mileB, 157 pounds up, in 2:11}-,

hnd was beaten but a bead for the Royal Stakes by Archie's
Daughter, time for the mile and a furlong and twenty yards
1:58*;.

I-I orse Owners Should T_Tse

GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

ly by J. B.
Gombault
ex-Vetert

nary Sar
geonto

the Freneb

Gotcnua*ct

Stud.
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THE GUN.
Cominfir Events.

July 11—Reliance Gun Club. Welter St., Alameaa.
ii Clao. Alameda Point.

July 1 1 —Olympic Qan Club (blue-rock), Inglesiae.
.i 'lub. Colma.

icinal Gun Club, Birds' Point. Alameda.
Joly IS-LiocoluGun Club, Alameda Point, regular club shoot and

open'to all casn prise shoot.
July i-—C*nr->rnia Wing Shooting Club, Ingleslde.

July *^>—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Jul, ib, Alameda Point.

dd Club (live birdt. Ingleslde.

Autj. I—Enciual Gun Club. Birds' Point. Al >meda.
i Qa e Jun Club Pacific roaraament grounds, Ala

meda Jnuctioa.
Aug. 8-9—MarysTllle Gun Club's tonraameat, tlarysvllle. CaL

NOTICE I I M.( 1ILTARIES.

If secretaries ofgun clubs wit" send us the full scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis insertion tnat week.

The Game Law.

The op;n season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

Oxed br the State law Is as follows: Doves. 15th July to loth Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to loth February.
Valiev quail, wiulduck and rail, 1st October id 1st March. Male deer,

IJih Jmy to 15th October.
arks of a.l toe Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

! good if they do not coufllct with the State law. The fol-

naties have not passed any ordinance* tnat alter the open
season as provided by State law: Alameda. Amador. Butte, Inyo,

[aria, Modoc. Mono. Menduciuo. Mariposa, Nevada,
Napa, Plamas.9aa Bernardino. Sau Diego, Sao Joaquin, Santa Clara,

S^acrameato. Solano, Sauta Cruz. Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
Tne changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno— Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
hibited.
Humboldt—1rouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one half hour after sunset and one-
halt hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Madera—Market huutiog prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July loth to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves. Aug. i to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hnnting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
Sao Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15-to Sept. 1. Doves, Jaly 15 to Dec. 1.

San Mateo—Deer.Julv 15 to Sept. I. (Cse of dogs prohibited).
Snasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Suiter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer. Sept 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibitad).

The Monterey Tournament.

The initial tournament of the Monterey Wiog Shooting

Club held at the quaint old town of Monterey last Sunday

will long be remembered, by those who participated, as the

most successful and most enjoyable club tournament they

ever Attended in California.

The Monterey Club fairly outdid themselves in their efforts

to make the visitors thoroughly enjoy the outing. The man-

agement was, par excellence, the best we have seen and the

events were run cfi so rapidly, that practically the toarna.

ment was over at two o'clock.

The most interesting event of the seven was the match for

the handicap cup and when "Papa" Carr made his 25 straight

from scratch, there was not a man on the grounds that did

not hope no one would tie him. Young Lipp, of Marysville,

ran him close with 24 out of 25 and McCutchau, of Windsor,

came third with 24 out of 26. A more popular win could not

be imagined.

Mr. Carr managed the tournament with the able assistance

of the members of the Monterey Club. Frank K. Day
worked off the events; C. H. Rodriguez, the secretary, and
Ad Gunzendorfer, his able assistant, attended to the clerical

end, sod Chas. K. Few handled the cash.

The two referees, Tom Allen and H. Wadam, gave excel-

lent satisfaction. The trappers attended to their work and
the traps worked very well.

The average entry was $48. We had expected a some-
what larger entry but the holiday was against it and the

neighboring (owns were not very well represented.

The best average was made by M. O. Feudner, but he was
not the biggest winner . The best purses were won as fol-

lows: "Heidelberg" $45 6*0, J. B. McCutchan $39.55, F.
Feudner $37.85, M. O. Feudner $34.35, C. C. Nauman
$32.80.

The winners in the different matches were as follows:

First Event—10 birds, entrance 50 cents, $20 added ; three

moneys, class shootiog : F. Feudner, $15.25; second money,
E. Klevesahl, W. Andrus, A. Webb, (J. Shaw and D. Thorm,
$1.88 each ; third money, D. Daniels, O. Feudner, C. Haight,
\\ . ' lolober, F. Brewington, J. B. McCutchan. J. R. Carroll,

G. EL Anderson, F. U.Greeley, Chas. Carr and Geo. Cla-

brougb, 55 cents each.

Second Event— 1') birds, entraoce 50 cents, $25 added
;

three moneys, class shooting: C. Nauman, $17.75 ; jecond
money, Hinckle, F. Feudoer, McCutchan, Greeley, \V. Smith,
T. Work and W. Varien, $1 50 each ; third money, "Rem-
ington," Daniels, Aodruy, O. Feudner, Haight, .Golcher,
Shaw, Justine, Haas, Beaver, Thorn, "Heidelberg" and F.

Lipp, 50 cents each.
Third Ereol— 15 birds, entrance 75 cents, $30 added:

four moneys, class shooting: F. Feudner, $18.30; second
money, Hinckle, Carr and Varien, $4.55 each ; third money,
Andrus, O. Feudner, Murdock, McCutchan, "Heidelberg,"
Anderson and I.ipp, $1 '10 each; fourth money, Karney,
Nauman, Haight, Whitney, Seaver, J. Carroll and Steward,
65 cents each.

Fourth Event— Handicap Cup, 25 birds, entrance 75 cents
;

won bv Chas. Carr.

iftb Event—20 birds, entrance, $1, $35 added; four

moneys. Class Shooting: O Feudner, Webb, Shaw and
lladelberg, $5 60 fetch. Second money, McCutchau, $16 80.
T lird money, F Feudner, Haight, Anderson and Varien,
-80 each. Fourth joney, Daniels, Klevesahl, Hinkle,
:man, Murdock. nver and Greeley, 80 cents each.

Sixth Event—20 birds, entrance $1, $40 added; three

moneys. Class Shooting : O. Feudner, Whitney and Gol-

cher, $10.05 each. Second money, Nauman, Webb, Haight,

Heidelberg and Carr, $3.60 each. Third money, Daniels,

Klovesahl, Hinkle, 8haw, McCutchan and Edwards. $2 each.

Seventh Event—20 birds, entraoce $2 50, $50 added
;

three moneys. Class Shooting, Rose System (Ratio, 5, 3,

and 2) : Heidelberg, $29 30. Second money, O Feudner and
J B .McCutchan, $17 40 each. Third money, Webb, Seaver

and Carr, $11 60 each.

The scores were as follows:

Hdcp.

No. of Event 12 3 5 6 7

Number of Birds 10 10 15 20 20 20

o sr
o o

M. O. Feudner 8 8 13 20 19 19 25 23 120 110 .916

J. B. McCuiChan 8 9 13 19 17 19 26 21 121 109 .90

-Heidelberg" 6 8 13 20 18 20 25 21 120 106 .883

Chas. Carr 8 6 14 16 18 18 25 25 120 105 .875

C. C. Nauman 7 10 12 17 18 17 25 23 120 104 .866

F. Feudner 10 3 15 18 16 14 25 21 120 103 .858
A.J.Webb.. 9 7 11 20 18 18 25 18 120 101 .81

G. W. Hinkle 6 9 14 17 17 16 26 22 121 101 .833

Wm. Varien- 7 9 11 18 16 14 25 21 120 99 .825

T. Lipp„ „.. 7 8 13 15 16 15 25 24 120 98 .816

C. H. Shaw 9 8 10 20 17 16 26 18 121 93 .809

C. A. Haight 8 8 12 18 18 15 2i 18 120 97 .808

E. Klevesahl 9 5 11 17 17 17 26 21 121 97 .801

W. Murdock ~ 7 7 13 17 16 16 ii6 21 121 97 .801

W. Seaver 7 8 12 17 16 18 25 18 120 96 .80

D. Daniels 8 8 11 17 17 14 25 20 120 95 .7*1

W. Golcher S 8 9 14 19 16 25 21 120 95 .791

J. W. Steward 6 7 12 16 16 9 27 19 122 95 .778

A. H. Whitney 7 7 12 15 19 14 26 19 121 93 .768

F.H.Greeley 8 9 11 17 14 15 25 19 121 93 .768

G. H. Anderson 8 7 13 18 15 15 26 16 121 92 .76

J. R. Carroll 8 7 12 15 15 15 27 20 122 92 .754

H. Justins 4 8 11 15 16 15 26 21 121 90 .743

C. J. Haas 6 8 10 14 14 16 25 18 120 86 .716

-Edwards" 6 6 11 18 17 15 27 18 122 86 .704

W.F. Andrus 9 8 13 14 12 14 25 12 120 82 .68

J. Karney 7 6 12 15 15 14 25 12 120 81 .675

Dr. C. Hart 7 7 8 13 13 10 28 21 123 79 .641

Tnos. Work 6 9 11 15 13 12 27 12 122 78 .639

F. Vernon 5 7 11 13 13 19 26 19 121 77 .636

D. Thom 9 8 6 13 14 10 27 12 122 72 .59

C. M. McMahon 7 3 9 13 la 13 95 60
"C. Remington" 5 8 6 11 8 1 95 39
F. Brewington 8 7 10 12 ... 8 75 45
L. G. Hare. 9 6 35 15

C. H. Ward 7 5 6 10 5 ... 25 4 100 37

H. Neustadter _ 6 7 11 15 8 ... 28 21 103 68
H. C. NoweL 4 2 8 10 11 ... 30 12 105 47

Mudd 3 7 20 10

G. Clabrough 8 4 11 13 10 103 58
W. J. Smith 5 9 11 13 55 38
6 Hauser 9 12 12 10 2? 19 102 62
Dr. Bogle 10 28 11 48 21

C. Hebert 12 14 27 19 67 47

E. Ingram 14 9 28 16 68 39
L. Hauser 15 10 27 17 65 42

Schaafele 28 14 28 14

F. Rumble 5 5 9 13 55 33

A special meeting was held on Sunday evening at the

club's headquarters and Ad Gunzendorfler presented Papa
Carr with the beautiful handicap cup.

The president, Edward Ingram, C. A. Haight, W. J.

Golcher, J. W. Steward and "Papa" responded with appro-

priate speeches. The visitors thanked their guests for their

royal hospitality and the party adjourned, the majority of

the oa to dream of catching salmon and yellow tail in the

morning.
On Monday noon when the salmon fishermen came in

from the bay they found an excellent barbacue waiting for

them on the rocks at Maccabee's Point. The "Monterey
oysters" and the meat were done to a turn by Allen and Car-

ter, and a hungry party of sportsmen did ample justice to

the viands—especially that portion of the p^rty which had
used their breakfasts for bait while salmon fishing.

Long and Short Barrels.

First I will quote from DougalPs "Shooting, Its Appli-

ances, Practice and Purpose," a work of which I think very

much; and, second, I will quote from a work of which I

think but little, though here and there are a few good things

in it I refer to W. W. Greener's "Choke-bore Guns and

How to Load Them."

lJougall says, "Thirty inches seems to have been adopted

as the length combining the most advantages, and is a good

average." "But so much ie the method of boring altered

[since the days of the cylinder-bore, he means], that length

may now be said to be a matter more to be regarded io refer-

ence to the strength and style of shooting of the sportsmsn

than to comparative power of shooting ;
consequently, we find

what are called 'covert guns,' if well bored, shooting up to

moderate ranges with a force and closeness which sadly dam-

age all rate of length." "Shooting with both eyes open, I

should decidedly advocate the use of barrels—the caliber not

being greater than 12—of twenty-six to twenty-eight inches

in preference to all others [the italics are mine], as having en-

abled me to do all that can be done in the field, in fair aver-

age shooting at general game, with guns of any length what-

ever." "But there must be no shutting of one eye, and puzz-

ling the other with looking for and following the game, and
keeping the gun all in a nice, correct line at the same time."

"Both eyes are quite needed, and sometimes even something
more would not be at all unnecessary.

To the above I will add that, this two-eye style is, and has

always been mv own, and by it I havedropped many a wood-
cock dead (in thick cover), when, had I taken time to let

only one eye cipher out his line of flight, and get the correct

aim, that particular bird would have given a derisive

whistle, and bidden me a thankful "goodby." The old

axiom that "the quickest shot is the best shot, all other
things being equal," is true ; and in heavy cover you don't

want to take time to narrow your range of vision, or add to

the difficulties by even so much as batting an eyelid.

Greener says, "For the benefit of those who have not ex-

perimented to the extent 1 have, I may say that shortness

must be relative to the bore." "The wider the bore, the

shorter may be the barrels—given a sufficient weight to resist

the recoil." "1 believe a 12-bore of 24 inches, will shoot as

well as if 30 inches." "I am speaking of the old boring, or
cyclinder ; but I can see no reason whatever why a choke-
pore should require much length."

He says that after experimenting with choked barrels, that
"28 inches is the shortest range that barrels should be made;
if wanted for extreme long rarge

t
we should recommend 30

inches for a 12-bore." "When a gun is required 6} pounds

or lighter, and foil choke, we should recommend 28 inches
in the barrel, as this allows the barrels to be made lighter at
the muzzle without injuring the balance of the gun."
He quotes the letter written by some one to the London

Field which I give here:
"I cannot see the philosophy of having to carry the extra

weight of a long gun. I asked nearly all the best makers at

your 1875 gun trial if they would undertake to make a Bhort,

choked gun, but there was not one who would talk of any-
thing under 27 inchee; and only a few days ago I was talk-

ing to one of the be&t London makers, and he said he dared
not advocate short guns (though he believed in them), for

fear of being set down as a man of idiosyncrasies."

Your readers who have been questioning on this point will

sse that, even among gunmakers, this question of long versus

short barrels has never been settled satisfactorily, even with
the modern choke-bore; but I decidedly lean to the opinion
of Dougall that for all ordinary game the 28 inch barrels are
the best. It is true mv own gun has 30 -inch barrels, but I am
Batisfield I could do belter Bhooting with it if it were two
two inches shorter; but, as I hold that no one but the maker
of a guD should be allowed to alter the length of barrels or
the amount of choke in a gun, and as I cannot afford the cost

of sending my gun to England and back to have this altera-
tion made, I shall continue to use it as it now is.

I trust that what is here written will be of use to sDme who
are in doubt, and will only add that if a gun be properly
bored 28 inches will be all that is needful in length of barrels
and a better balanced gun will be the result.—Recapper, in
Amateur Sportsman.

Rabbit Hunting at Pomona.

Twenty-four Pomona sportsmen worked great havoc in the

ranks of the rabbit four (hundred or more Thursday of last

week. Over the broad cultivated fields and the neighboring

acres of sage brush and cactus the invading army swept with

a thoroughness that left few of the "jacKs" or "cotton tails"

to gnaw the bark of the young fruit trees about the valley,

says the Pomona Beacon.

The hunting party left town at an early hour and the sun

was not much higher when the first "drive" was made on the

Loud ranch. A "drive" is a peculiar institution. It is de-
vised as a means to chase the rabbits into close quarters aod
allow few or none of them to escape. About half of the

party spreads along a line to a distance sufficient so that on
advancing the men may cover the whole field to right and
left. The other members make a "stand

1
' across the fur-

ther end of the field and await the sport that comes a few

minutes later. At first the guns speak at considerable inter-
vals, but as the driving party gets nearer where the stand is

the reports are heard close together. The drive is having
its results, for the rabbits are running at a tremendous pace
trying to get away from the marching huntsmen. But the
brains of man have outmatched the muscles of the rabbit,
and the speed of the latter serve to bring him the sooner into
range of the guns at the Btand. Now the reports come two
or three at a time and with increasing rapidity. Two or
three rabbits dart from the same bush and one of them is

shot at by two huntsmen while the others dash through the
line and on to other fields and liberty. But the combat for
this drive is soon finished and the captains issue directions
for the execution of the next drive.

Field after field is thus covered without thought of time
till the wearied muscles and the seeming increased weight of
the firearms assert that it is noon.
At the close of the forenoon's work Thursday the rabbits

that had been shot up to that time were taken to the ranch
barn, to the side of which they were tacked. Dinner was
served and the sport was continued till old sol had almost
dipped into the Pacific. Scores were registered and with
much banter the huntsmen returned to their homes and a
sound night's sleep.

A few of the men in the party were unable to join the
hunt till afternoon and their -scores should therefore be
doubled to place them on an equal basis with the men who
were in the sporl all day. The number of rabbits shot by
each man (no such allowance being made) was as follows :

Barnes 17 Palmountain 29
Stephens 25 Barker 19
Dewey 10 Wilkinson 28
Strong 33 Roberds 15
Baynham 12 Richardson 21
Nngent 35 Schwan ...28

Thomas 27 Weigle 13
Gilbert 17 Burtt „ 13
Poston 10 Titus _ 17
Carter, G. A 25 Nesbet 13
Carter, J. C 7 Dr. White 13
Avis „ 9 Fleming „ 16

Total.. ..452

Red Bluff Gun Olub.

The members of the Red Bluff Gun Club contested for the

elegant silver cup and silver medal offered by E. W. Bun-
yon at their grounds at Red Bluff last Friday. All arrange-

ments were complete, even to the erection of a shed and

seats for contestants and visitors. Captain Chas. Gilmore

won the cup and John O'Connor the medal. When won

three successive limes the trophies become the property of

the winnners.

8am Daubenmire was referee. Dr. Ailbright acted as

Judge and Bert Tolley was scorer.

The match was ht 15 bluerocks and five live pigeons

each, and the result is given in the two columns below :

Capt. Emerald 7—0
A, B. Euller 8—1
H. C. Swain 4—1
H. Nottleman 7—2
Dr. Owen 8—2
H.C. Weitfeldt 2—3
). Trede 0-0
T. H.Garvin 2—4
Paul Beuthe 9—1
W. F. Luning 3—3
F. W. Lange 6—2
A. J. Bogard 2—0
Chas. Gilmore 10—5
G. Trede 2—1
I. W. Vance 7—2
J. O'Connor 8—3
J. R. Freeman 3—3
A. W. Baker 4—1
Boone Eppersom 2—2
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Fresno's Gams Ordinance.

The connty of Fresno is another one of the few counties

in this State that see the great advantages in game protec-

tion and the curse of market hunting. Tbe Board of So"

pervisors has ordained as follows :

Section 1—Any person nuntiogqaail. dock, rail and sMpe in the

counts' of Fresno for market sball be guilty of a misdemeanor

Huntioefor market as used iu this section is ine taking or killing of

auail doves duck, rail or snipe with the intent tosbio the same.

gee' >—Aoy quail, doves, duck, rail and snipe offered for shipment

in the conuty of Fresno shall be considered under this ordinance as

having been taken or kiliei within the Umit9 of such county, and

anv person making soch offer shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec3—Any person found gniltv of violating any of the provisions

of this ordinance sball be fined not less than 310 nor more than SdO,

or to be confined in the connty jail not less than five days nor more
than thirty days, or be punished by both snch fine and lmpnson-

See." 4—This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and
after the 2d day of N'ovember. 1895.

Sec. 5—All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith

are hereby repealed. . ,„- . ,. ,„«„„
Passed and approved this 16th day ot October, 139o. by the follow-

""lyes-^upervisors Garrett, Tjjtcher, Rose, Sayre and Wickeraham.

NOe
r£Xr" E P. WicKE asnia .

Chairman Board of Supervisors, Fresno County, California,

Attest • T. G. Habt, Clerk.
'

By J. B. Joh-csos. Deputy.

OAETBIDG-B AND SHELL.

Doves and deer may be shot on Thursday next.

' A bloerock clnb will be orgaoized in Bedding this week.

The Empire Gon Club snoo: at Alameda Point, to-

morrow.

The Olympic Gun Club will onoot bluerocks at Iogleside

to-morrow.

The Reliance Gan Club will shoot at Webster street, Ala-

meda to morrow.

The Empire Gno Club's 50 bird record medal match will

be shot to-morrow.

"Papa" Carrwon the beautiful handicap cup at Monterey

with Dnpont powder.

J. B. McCutchac made his excellent Bcore at Monterey

with Hazard Powder.

"Oregon" pheasants are reported to be quite plentifnl along

Big and Little Chico creeks.

ABk the boys that participated in the barbecue at Monterey

how they like "Monterey oysters."

The Sooth End Gun Club will shoot the regular monthly

medal match at Colma to-morrow.

The Ukiah Press states that a great many deer have been

killed in Mendocino county already.

The Stockton Rifle and Pistol Clnb have adopted the

Columbia target, a move in the right direction.

Mr. Ferguson, game warden of Fresno connty, states that

doves and quail will be very plentiful in his connty this sea-

son,

The report of the Secretary 6hows that at the recent Mis-

souri state shoot, at Kansas City, 5,480 live birds were

trapped and nearly 40,000 targets thrown.

The MarvsvillelGun Club will give an open-to-all tourna-

ment witb"$500 added money on Angust 8th and 9th, at

Maryeville. Both live birds and bluerocks will be nsed.

The Board of Directors of the California Inanimate Target

Association will meet at the Olympic Gnn Club's rooms on

July 20th, to Belect a time and place for the next toarnament.

Two more shoots of the Willows Gun Club will settle the

medal question. Chester Branham, J. H. Porter and Geo.

Mellor have won the medal twice, each. Considerable spec-

ulation is rife regarding the outcome.

Outdoors is the name of a new publication that comes to

oor desk this week. It is ably edited and beautifully illus-

trated. Il treats of hunting, fishing, and wheeling and bids

fair to rival any of the older publications of this class.

Crittenden Robinson returned to San Francisco last weak.

We don't know for sure that he came with the Christian

Endeavorers but he is here and lookB none the worse for his

European experiences. He did his share of the winning

across the pond and will probably be in evidence at the next

meeting of the California Wing Club.

Los Angeles will doubtless bid for the next tournament of

the California Ioanimate Target Association and would un-

questionably make a big success of it. If tbey really want it,

we would advise them to be folly informed regarding the

rates for a car from San Francisco to Los Angeles and such

like data when the they present their bids.

The South End Gun Club held its regular shoot at Colma,

Sunday, June 27th. The main event was at 25 birds' The

scores were as follows : Fred Walpert 19, J Peel 18, M Mc-

Donnell 17, J Bickerstaff 17, Jos Cull 17, P McRae 16, J Mc-

Donnell 12, Geo Kewell 13, Geo Hener 12, Cbas Buss 10, J

Dwyer 9, J 8chroeder 8, O Chortland 7, R Iljen 6, Chas

Miller5, Ralph Ohe 5.

At the Bed Bluff Gnn Club's tournament of June 27th,

Shasta county was represented bv A Dobrowsky, C L Lack,

M E Dittmar, A Hutchinson, J Hutchinson, J H Campbell,

W L Rose and C L Page. The Tehama county team was A
B Fuller, W F Luning, Capt Emerald, H Mottleman, C
Kestner, A O White, C T Bambo and CGilmore. The latter

team won the team match with a score of 60 to 44 out of a

possible 120.

There is more than a fair prospect that the Monterey Gun
Club will make a bid for the next tournament of the Califor-

nia Inanimate Target Association. While it is not an ab-

solute cinch that they will get it, that they have a fighting

chance cannot be denied. The royal manner in which the

visitors were treated at the late tournament, the excellent

grounds and the Btill more excellent management has left a

lasting impression upon that portion of the shooting frater-

naty which participated and its effect will be made manifest

when the question comes to vote.

Tho Crystal Gun Club, of Irviogton, has been organized
with the following members: A. Emerson, F. Smith, B. E.
Smith, A. Eggers, W. W. Walton, W. Trefry and C. Hatch.
They have leased 100 acres of marsh land, known as the

Crystal Salt works, and are busily getting ready for the com-
ing duck season. They have erected a cabin, blinds and
first-class shooting covers. They will bait the ducks with
wheat and will make their grouods a feeding place for the

feathery tribe. Trespassing will not be allowed and parties

found on tbe premises without permission will be prosecoted
to the fullest extent of the law.

A report from Colorado Springs, Col., says that Emperor
William of Germany is soon to receive the largest pair of elk

horns iu the world, as a gift from Hans Leiden, the German
Consul of the Netherlands and tbe director of tbe zoological

gardens of Cologne. The horns are now on their way to

Berlin, where they will formally be presented to the Emper-
or, to be placed by him io his hunting room, or celebration

hall. The antlers measure ten feet from tip of beam to tip

of beam across the skull, and have a spread of 62 inches.

They have a beam length of 67 and 67t inches respectively,

and the longest prongs are from 22 to 23h inches in length.

There are 12 prongs in all, and, including the beams, they
have a total length of nearly 20 feet. The largest elk horns
known to exist prior to the discovery of these are in the

English museum in London. The elk on which the horns
grew that are to be presented to Emperor William was killed

in the White Biver country in Western Colorado' by an old

French hunter named Monjean.

ROD-

Coming Events.

July 10—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the San Fran-
isco Fly Casting Clnb, Stow Late, Golden Gate Park.
Julv 11—Regular semi-monthly Sanday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club. Stow Late, Golden Gate Part.
July 13—Regular semi-monthly meeting of '.he San Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.
Aoe. 13-14—Chicago Fly Casting Club's open-to-the-world casting

tournament at Chicago, 111. Secretary, G. A. Murrell, 61" La Salle

street, Chicago.

NOTICE TO AXGLEBS.

Every augler is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as of

the condition of the streams they have visited and the tilling lore;

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
in'-erest to anglers.

Bass in the San Joaquin.

I have just read that 200 black bass had arrived in Fresno

and been placed in tbe San Joaquin river. This reminds me

that three years ago I received from the State Commission

5,000 black bass and placed them in the river just above

the Sycamore bridge. They arrived in splendid condition

and should now be about twelve inches long. If anyone

has been successful in catching one of these bass within

the last year I should be much pleased to hear his report

as to size and whether they have multiplied rapidly in tbe

river between Sycamore and Millerton. Black bass are

fond of lying in the upper edge of deep pools just at the

foot of riffles, and the only way to catch them with any de-

gree of success is to use a long line batted with a live min-
now. The hook should be inserted from tbe inside of tbe

mouth and come out through tbe little hole just below the

eye. This will not kill the minnow, and black bass don't

want dead bait.

The fisherman should wade oat in the shoal and let his

line float down into the edge of deep water.

Six years ago I also placed in Dinkey creek above the

falls 75,000 Tahoe trout about one-half to one inch loog.

The current of Dinkey being very strong and rapid, the

most of the fish were carried down into King's river. I

have no doubt but that these trout are now very numer-
ous somewhere above the mouth of Dinkey.Jeither in the

north or middle fork of the King's river.—J. W. Reese, in

the Fresno Expositor.

Chicago Fly-Casting Club's Second Open-to the-

World Scientific Angling Tournament.

from nature, or fancy flies similar to nothing in existence,
composed of any gay and taking colors. It was formerly the
general belief that the first were the most taking, and in the
old books we find regular rules laid down, and particular flies

ordered for every particular month cf tbe year. But the
former opinion has now been generally, and I think justly,

discarded by tbe best anglers, while tbe practice of such a
regular arrangement is now very generally exploded.

"It is a remarkable fact that for the most part the same
flies are the most kilting in all waters, the world over, in
Scotland, Ireland, Norway, and in the waters of America;
nor is there any fly found more excellent for general use, or
which possesses more ardent votaries, than the red hackle,
which has probablv killed more and larger fish than any that
can be named.
"The flies which I hold the best are tbe red-hackle, the

ginger-hackle, the black-hackle, occasionally varied with
bodies of gold or silver tinsel, the March-brown or dan-
drake, the pale yellow dun, and the blae dun—both very
killing flies—the codan fly, the stone fly, alder fly. the green
and gray drakes; and for night and twilight fishing any of
the gray, cream-colored or mealy moths ; of these I prefer a
large white-winged moth with a black body. In many
waters some ot the coppery-golden and green peacock herls
are found to kill well, and last season nothing was so success-

ful on Long Island as the scarlet ibis with a gold tinsel body.
For my own fancy, however, I decidedly prefer the hacklea
of almost every color and variety, from the ginger, through
all the shades of the cock, grouse, partridge, woodcock, up to

jet black ; and my favorite cast is a coch-a-bondu or soldier
palmer for my stretcher, a ginger hackle or blue don for my
second, and a black palmer or dotteril hackle for my first

dropper. * * * The brook trout lie lurking for their
passing prey under great stones a: the head or tail of swift

glancing rapid", in the small deep pools between, beneath the
roots of great trees which protrude from banks over swirls

and whirlpools, in holes and under weirs and sluices, and in

no place more frequently than at the tail of millraces.

"The best and heaviest fish do not begin to feed until

twilight, after which, for about three hours, they are exceed-
ingly voracious, reposing again after that till daybreak is at

hand, when they again feed for an hour or two, lving quite
still, and oftentimes refusing the most tempting baits during
the whole of the day-time."

San Andreas lake was the center of attraction on the
Fourth. There were not less than seventy-five anglers at the
lake. I Phillip- on and Bernard Angonet, George Hinde,
Jos. Dober and Chas- Raynos and son were down Sunday and
Monday. They caught a moderate number of fair-sized fish,

enough for an excellent fish dinner at the Ban Bruno House
on Sunday night, with Charley Raynos as chef, and a few to

take home. Chas. Precht caught 15, George Hinkie 13,

Smith 8 large ones and Dolliver 6 or 8. Tne boys say he
claimed 22, but they opened his basket and found 6. Chas.
Cate, Rompfh and several others of the regular "gang" were
among the crowd. They all report the fish in excellent con-
dition.

If you want real live sport, catch a yellowtail with rod and
reel. A salmon makes tbe prettiest fight as he is a .surface

fighter, hut for real stubbornness the yellowtail tases tbe
cake. Yellowtail and salmon are running together this year
at Monterey and a trip to this picturesque town is inexpen-
sive. If you want all the fish you can pack use a handline.
If you want genuine sport use a rod.

The authorities are agitating the question of introducing
striped bass io Oregon waters. They seem to be afraid that

the bass will destroy tbe young salmon. They will have a

job to prove their theory. The introduction of the striped

bass is the best thing the California Fish Commission ever
did, and Oregon will make no mistake in following their ex-
ample.

.—
Alex Hamilton, C. A. Haight, H. Justins, F. Dassonville

and son, F. Feudner, J. W. Steward, T. Lewis and A. Rus-
sell Crowell were all fishing on Monterey Bay on Monday
morning.last and all caught salmon. From four to ten to the

boat was the average.

The fly-casting club will meet next Tuesday niche at the
office of the California Fish Commission. The motion to

send a delegate to the Chicago tournament will be acted upon
at this meeting and every member should be present.

The Executive Committee of the Chicago Fly-Casting

Clab to hold an open-to-the-world scientific angling tourna-

ment, AagUBt 13 and 14, 1897, in Garfield Park, Chicago.

There were present Messrs. B. W. Goodsell, G. A. Murrell,

F. N. Peet, I. A. Bellows, F. B. Davidson and G. W. Strell.

Programmes containing rules and events will be issued with-

in a few weeks and mailed.

There will be six events, as follows: Long distance fly-

casting; fixed distance and accuracy fly-casfing; fixed dis-

tance, accuracy and delicacy fly-casting; roll fly-casting;

long distances bait-casting on the lawn, and bait-casting at

fixed distances in the water.

8ix championship diamond medals, of the valne of 850

each, will be awarded, one in each event, as first prize. The
club guarantees three or more valuable merchandise prizes

in each event, as second, third and fourth prizes. An extra

prize will be award°d to the contestant having the highest

average in all the events.

The entrance fees are as follows : One event, $3 ; two

events, $5 ; three events, $7 ; six events, $10.

Programme rules aud entry blanks may be obtained by

addressing G. A. Murrell, Secretary, 617 La Salle street,

Chicago.—American Field.

Fly Fishing.

Frank Forrester in his book Fish and Fishiog after de-

scribing many different baits for trout fishing says •

"All of these, however, pale before the artificial fly, which

is the most legitimate, the most scientific, the most exciting,

because most difficult, and lastly, not leastly, the most kill-

ing, in nine watere of teu, of all the methods used to capture

him.

There has long been a grand debate between fly-fishers as

to whether those are the most killing flies accurately copied

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club will cast the 11th
regular semi-monthly contest at Stow Lake on Saturday and
Sunday (to-day and to-morrow) at Golden Gate Park.

Smelt are running in large numbers in the San Francisco
bay now. One man caught 400 on Oakland mole last Mon-
day. Edgar Forster caught 50 in one tide.

McLaughlin and Morehouse were at Russian river station

fishing for black bass the first of the week. They report fair

success.

The Fresno papers continue to tell of the doings of the

miscreants who are dynamiting the San Joaquin.

Angus Coombs and G. E. Stewart are fishing Mad river.

They went up last Friday week.

One man caught 60 pounds of pompano at Capitola in one
day last week.

Rock cod and blue cod fishing continues good.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dee. 1-4—State Poultry aud Kennel Club's second bench show,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-1&—American Coursing Club's twelftn annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cap). Davenoort. Iowa. H. G. Nichols. Bec'y.

Nov. ft—Interstate Coursing Cl'ob's annual open meeting, Meiced.
I. F. Halton, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Clnb'e annual trials at Bakers-

field, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.
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The Advisory Board's Seoretary.

The annual meeting of the Pacific Advisory Board should

hire been held on Tuesday evening, July 6th, but its Sec

rettry (who cannot be deposed until his successor is ac-

cepted by the Board), has succeeded in working another

scheme on bis fellow delegates. He mailed notices to all

tbe delegates, informing them that owing to the fact that

the President and other members of tbe Board were ab

seat from the city, the meetiog was postponed until August

3d. F ollowiog is a copy of tbe notice

:

Mb.
Dear Sie: * *m Instructed by the chairman of the Advisory Board

•© notify all delegates that on account of his unavoidable absence

and thai of other members the July meeting of the Board will be

postponed until August 3d. Very Reap, H. T. Payne. S^c'y.

Id a letter to another member he adds: "No particular

business to come before the Board."

In the 6rst place, Deitber the President nor Secretary of

at.y body has the power to postpone a regular meetiog, let

alone an annual one.

In the second place, the notice is a lie manufactured

from whole cloth. Dr. D'Evelyn, the President, was in

town and at leisure on Tuesday night. Messrs. DeRuyter

and Payne were seen by the writer walking up Montgomery
street at 11 o'clock Tuesday night. Messrs. Keen and Dr.

Cluness Jr. were both io town and ready to attend. Mr.

Gibson of Stockton would have attended had he not re-

ceived the above notice not to attend; consequently, there was

not an officer nor member of the Board residing in

this city who would not have attended.

M*. Payne's object in delaying the meeting is very appar-

ent and he has either been ably seconded in his action by

some one on tbe Board or else he is leading tbe members of

Board about by the nose like a pack of idiots.

A delay of a month means that when he steps out of the

Board at the next meeting, he will immediately step in

again as the delegate of the mastiff club, the Great Dane
club or some other club he has organized on the sly, like he

did the San Francisco Eenuel Club, either openly or through

some of bis minions. If he is not expecting this, he is ex-

pecting some tool of bis to be elected as delegate and he

wishes to put him in as Secretary, that he may still retain

control of the Board.

For heaven's sake, how long will it take the American
Kennel Club to "tumble" to tbe fact that the Pacific Advisory

Board is a roaring farce ; that the dog owners of California

are not all fools and so long as Buch unprincipled

scoundrels as H. T. Payne are given tbe reins, just so long

will there be a coLtinuous wrangle among the dog owners of

this city, to the detriment of kennel interests and the disgrace

of the American Eennel Club.

What can the A. K. C. expect to accomplish on this coast

while the local reins are in the bands of a man uo gen-

tlemen would notice on the street if they were not afraid of

being libeled or blackmailed by snubbing him.

The American Field very rightly says that it is an expen-

sive luxury to sue a man for libel who is 3,000 miles away
from you. A few days behind the bars would doubtless be a

good lesson for the aged libeller, but in more expressive

language "there is no use in suing a beggar to catch a louse."

He should be disqualified and crushed out of the kennel
world of this Slate as one would crush a snake, and the time

is not far distant when this will be done. In the meantime
he is playing his cards very clumsily, but successfully.

The Derby Entries.

The entries of the annual Derby of the Pacific Coast Field

Trial Club to be held at Bakersfield on Jan. 24th and follow-

ing days number twenty-three, sixteen pointers, six English

setters and one Irish setter. This is something new for

California, for years the setters have outnumbered the point-

ers, but this year tbe setter men seem to have had too much
Payne and as a result the pointers far outnumber the setters.

The entry is as follows:

rOISTERS.

J. M. Kilgariffs lemon and white bitch, Alma, by Glen-
beigh—Jill, whelped June 8, 1S96.

W. E. Chute's liver and white bitch, Patti Croxteth C, by
Upton of Blithe—Cricket Croxtelh,whelped Jan. 1, 1896.

A. B Truman's liver and while dog, Croxteth, by
Upton of Blithe— Cricket Croxteth, whelped Jan. 16, 1S96.

A. B. Truman's liver and while Croxteth, by
Upton of Blithe—Cricket Croxteth, whelped Jan. 16, 1897.

K. M. Dodge's liver and white dog, Cuta of Kenwood, by
Glenbeigh Jr— Stella, whelped Jan. 20, 1896.

L. D. Owen's liver and white dog.Glenbeigh III.,by Glen-
beigh— Jill, whelped June 8, 1896.

J. B Coleman's black bitch Queen by Robinson's Hex

—

Mera, whelped May C, 1896.

Alex. Loughborough's liver and white bitch Peley Ames
by Glenbeigh—Jill, whelped June 8, 1896.

W. J. Golcber's liver and white dog Encinal by Glenbeigh
—Jill, whelped June 8, 1896.

J. E. Lucas' liver and white dog Alex C. by Glenbeigh

—

Saddlebags, whelped .

A. F. Colvio's liver and white bitch Lady C. by Glenbeigh
—Saddlebags, whelped January 5, 18y6.
A. F. Colvin's liver and white dog Pedro by Glenbeigh

—

Saddlebags, whelped January 5, 1896.
R. 8. Hughes' black and white dog Burlington jby Waldo

H.—You Bet, whelped
,

R. 8. Hughes' black, white and tan bitch Portland Peg by
Jim H — Babb H., whelped .

C. Z Heberts' lemon and white dog Robert J. by Bruce
R.— Dons, whelped May 19, 1896
M. D. Garrett's liver and white doe Leaodro by Glenbeigh

—Jill, whelped June 8, 1896.

EKOLISH SETTERS

Frank Maskey's white, blue ticked and tao bitch, Lady
Rods Chaff, bv Rod* Chaff—Cressida,whelped Jan. 22, 1899.

F. J. Evaps' black, while and tan, Rods Bird, by Hickory
Rod—Mary Lou, whelped Feb. 5, 1896.

Vernon Kennel's black, while and tan by Tony
Boy—Lady Verona, whelped Dec. 21, 1896.
H.T. Payn^'a liver and white bitch. Irene Noble,by Slam-

boul—Chica Noble, whelped Apr. 8, 1896.
O, II Noble's black, while and Uo bitch, Queen Sue, by

Del 8ur—Suver G , whelped Feb. 15, 1896.
H. W. KHIer'a Hope T. by Eugene T-—Maiden Mine

whelped April 3,1896.
IBISH SETTERS.

C. L. .Brov.afcg'a Teal by Finglas Jr.— Djl Paso Maid,
whelped January 12.1896.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

\{ you want a copy of Kennel Secrets, Modern Training

and Handling, or Diseases of the Dog, send us a few subscrib-

ers and get them free. See our advertisement in the regular

business columns.

Cbas. Dresser continues to dispose of his dogs at a rapid

rate. This week he has sold a fox terrier pup to A. B.

Spreckels, a collie dog to Mr. Lotbe of this city, and a Great
Dane dog to Miss R. C. Stetson of Niles, Cal.

A remarkable instance of maternal affection in a dog and
tenacity to life in a puppy recently occurred at a seaside

farm in the North of England. A collie bitch whelped in a

rabbit-hole ; the litter, with the exception of one pop to be
kept on the mother, were destroyed by the owner. When no
looger needed for its purpose this pup was also conveyed to

a tab. and there, as was supposed, drowned and eventually
thrown over the crags of considerable height. The following
morning tbe shepherd, to his intense astonishment, found
the puppy with its mother alive and well, in the byre. The
latter had, evidently, watched tbe whole performance of

drowning and throwing over tbe cliff, and had gone to the
rescue of her pup, with the result cited.—The Asian.

The English Stock-Keeper referring to the ''savage and
unbridled attack upon Mr. James Mortimer in the columns
of an American paper"—and by the way it would have been
no more than fair to have named the paper—makes the com-
ment, "if such an attack had appeared in England, the
paper publishing it would have been served with a writ in

twenty-four hours" Yery true; but there is some difference

between a man in Shropshire, say, suiog for libel a paper
published in London, and a man living on Long Island, N.
Y., bringing such Action against a paper published in San
Francisco. There is a deal of atmosphere between the t«o
places, and fighting a libel suit at the long range of 3,000
miles is a pretty expensive piece of work. However, for

aught we know Mr. Mortimer may be undertaking it.—Am.
Field. [The "mischief-maker" was well aware of this fact

before he penned the article in question.

—

Ed.]

For Starting Judge.

Across the water they are telling a good story, which has
just leaked out, on Mr. Paomure-Gordon, the president of
the Scottish Kennel Club and a famous breeder of collies.

Last year, when Li Hung Chang visited Great Britain, while
on his tour round the world, Mr. Paomure-Gordon, possibly

seeking a little notoriety, or perhaps, with an eye to open-
ing up a market in China for the output of his kennel at

good prices, sent the eminent Chinese statesman one of bis

finest collies, an animal worth several hundred dollars. Some
days passed without any acknowledgement, and at last the
Scotchman's patience gave out, and he wrote asking if the
present had reached its destination, to which Li replied : "I
thank Mr. Panmure—Gordon for his kindness in sending the
dog. My suite found it perfect. For my own part, I do not
eat them." Whew! Wouldn't that kill you?—Am. Field.

A short time since a skye terrier belonging to the son and
heir of a well-known citizen of Portland disappeared. The
son and heir was inconsolable, so the father offered a reward
of $5 for the recovery of the dog. Soon after, a man brought
a dog answeriogthe description, and received the $o. It was
noticed that tbe dog did not seem to feel at home, but this

was attributed to his having been estranged during his ab-
sence. Next day a lady appeared with another dog, which
proved to be the original Jacob Towosend, and which went
wild with joy at meeting his young master again. The father
hunted up the men who had brought back the first dog, and
demanded his $-5, but the man said the incident had been
closed so far as he was concerned. Then the victim wanted
to send the impostor to the dog pound, but his son and heir
had extended nis affections so as to envelop both dogs, and
refused to part with either. So the unhappy "parient" had
to go and buy a licence for the dog which had been foisted

on him, and the boy is happy, but the father isn't.

San Jose, July 6, 1897,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—On the eve of our

great home circuit and fully appieciating the services of Mr.
McNear as starting judg3 of the past trotting meetings, the

undersigned breeders, owners and trainers have advised with

each other whom to select for this responsible position dur-
ing the present season.

The choice, of necessity, had to fall upon a gentleman
whose integrity is irreproachable, whose ability unquestioned,
whose experience dates back to his very boyhood, and whose
fairness and impartiality is so well known by every horse-
man in the State that it is only equaled by their fullest con-
fidence in him and their friendly regard for his welfare,

In obtaining our result no convincing arguments nor proofs
were necessary and the selection made was without one dis-

senting voice, and thus unanimous.
We therefore beg to submit to the friendly consideration

of all the directors, presidents and secretaries of the different
race tracks included in the grand circuit, the name of Mr.
Frank W. Covey, of Palo Alto, as our next permanent start-

ing judge.

We also firmly believe that, if there was time to call a
meetiog of owners and drivers to choose such a judge, the
name of Mr. Frank W. Covey would still be in the lead as

the best available gentleman "for the position at present.

And further, as the most interested parties in the selection
of a competent starter are, after all, the drivers and owners,
ihev ought lo have an undisputed right in the matter of sug-
gesting their first chiice and having it. We> trust that the
mutual action of the undersigned in submitting the name of
Mr. Covey to the public will not be misconstrued into dic-
tatorial proceedings toward the associations nor as an unwar-
ranted encroachment upon their undisputed right to select

their own judges, but rather as a suggestion only, which is

offered in good fdith and for the mutual welfare and interest

of all concerned.

As for you, Mr. Editor, we are confident of receiving your
most friendly offices to further this, our unanimous choice.
For its promulgation broadcast over the State we depend on
the wide circulation of the only horseman's friend in Califor-
nia, The Breeder and Sportsman.

Respectfully submitted to the Directors and Officers of the
different tracss.

[Signed]
H. J. Agnew Howard Franklyn
Jas. W. Rea Clarence Day
John A. Perkins C. C. Crippin
John A. Morehead G. K. Hosteller
Frank Bunch Thos. S. ^lontgomery
J. W. Gordau Thad. W. Hobson
C. H. Cox C. H. Corey
W. Walton Wm. Vioget
M. McManas Ed. Lafferty
N. T. Nash Peter J. Williams

State Fair Colt Stakes.

Recently a young lady, who resides io a country district

on the south bank of the Tyne, was going home at night,

after visiliog some friends who lived about a twenty minutes'
walk from her home, says the Newcastle Chronicle. She
was offered an escort, which she declined saying she had no
fear, as. though the walk she had before her was a lonely
one, she was not likely to be molested, for there was no prob-
ability of her meeting a single person on ber way. She had
not gone many steps when she found she was being followed
by five strange dogs, which she had never before seen in the
neiehborhocd. tine was somewhat alarmed when the dogs
persisted in following her, and was inclined to turn back to

ber friend's house, but ultimately proceeded without doing
so. The animals still followed her, close to her heeis. Her
walk lojk her past an old quarry, upon coming to which she
observed a repulsive-loosing nnn issuing out of the quarry
and making in her direction. As he drew nearer she was
greatly alarmed, but the dogs, without any word from ber,
bared their teeth at the tramp, or whoever he was, and
growled and barked menacingly. Thereupon the man beat
a retreat into the quarry, whence he had come on hearing
ber footsteps, and she hurried home, greally excited. When
she came into the village where she lived, and came again ;

into tbe vicinity of human beings, the dogs altogether turned t

and left ber, returning by the way they had come. She has
never seen the same dogs since, and looks on the incident as

J

a marvelous instance of ihe intelligence or instinct of the
dogs, which seemed to have escorted her for the special pur-
pose of protecting her, and to have disappeared as soon as i

she reached a place of safety. The foregoing is a curious)
dog story, and it differs from many similar tales in being
absolutely true, as the correspondent who communicates it

j

to us vouches for its accuracy.—Turf, Field and Farm.

The following made second payment in the two-year-old

trot (2:40 class)

:

Palo Alto Stock Farm on ch c Whips Jr.. by Whips—Marion.
Vendome Stock Farm on br c Dr. Frasse, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak.
Ntuw-ood Stock Farm on b c John A. ilcKerron, by Xmwood Wilkes—by Director.
Kancho del Paso Land Co. on b c Knight Templar, by Knight—Mabel;

blk c Adviser, by Advertiser—Daisy Beil.
Walnut urove Stock Farm oo b c Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince—

Woodflower.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm on b c Oakwood Prince, by Dexter Prince

—Slight.

Three-year old and under trot (2:25 class) :

Palo Alto Stock Farm on D c Galeno, by Monaco—Galena; b g Moroc
co by Electricity—Mano

-

>utwood siock Farm on b f Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes—by
California No, iwood.
Wainut Grove Stock Farm on b c Lorneer, by Allred—Loraneer.
Geo. K. Shaw on srg Code Johnny, by jtsenton Boy—Brown Jag.

Two-year-old pacers (2:30 class),

J. B. Iverson on ch t Dictatress, by DietAtos—Salinas Belle.
River View Stock Farm on Ethel C.

Mra. E. W. Callendineon ch c Diawood, bv Diablo—Abble Woodnnt
Oakwood Park Stock Farm on b c Klatawah, by stein .vay—Katy G.

Three-year-old and under pace (2:20 class).

Palo Alto Stock Farm on b c Betonica, by Azimor—Nadine.
Paver View Stock Furm i>n blk f Telephone, by Geo. Dexter—Oakwood.
T E. Keating on br c searchlight, by Dark Night—bv Foror.
Nutwood -t«.ck Farm on b ilrvington Belle, by Nutwood Wilkes—by

California Nncwoo .
Walnut Grove stock Farm on Majella B. (formerly Majella) by WiU

Direct—Theo.

1897 STANFORD STAKES.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm on b c Owyhee, by Chas. Derby—Ida Wood;
M. S severance on br c L nele James, by James Madison—Betsy Tro»-

wood.
River View Stock Farm on b f Frauleln Dexter, by Geo. Dexter—Am-

ber.
D. E. Knight on s g Lynall, by Lynmont—Balance All.
5. N. Hoy on br g McSaUy, oy McKinney—by Alcazar.
E. P. Heald on br 1 Pilltta Manger, by PUot Prince—Lacy King.
Palo Alto Stock Farm on bcGaUenb, by Monaco—Jallena; b f Nor-

deaa. by iforris—M sa Naude.

Kennel Registry.

Vlalia,Sales. Whelps and Names Claimed published In thla column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

JAMES CLAIMED.

Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton. Cal.. claim the name Miss
Eva Echo for black cocker spaniel bitch puppy whelped
Feb. 18, 1897, by Bronta 17064—Black Duchess c 2775.

Answers to Correspondents.

L. O. T., Weaverville—I wish you would oblige me by
sending me a book of the blood-horse racing rules for a quar-
ter of a mile if you have tbem.if not send for a half-mile race.
Answer—Horses run under the same rules for a quarter of
mile as for any other distance, being started by an associa-
tion's official starter, etc. The weights to be carried under
Western Turf Congress rules (logleside uses these) would be :

Two-year-olds, 39 lbs. ; three-year-olds, 111 lbs. ; four-year-
olds, 122 lbs. ; five-year-olds and upwards, 124 lbs. In races
exclusively for two-year-olds the weights to be carried are
IIS lbs., for three or four-year-olds, 122 lbs. Two-year-old
fillies are allowed 3 lbs ; three-year-old fillies snd upward,
allowed 5 lbs. up to September 1st. 3 lbs. from September 1st

to January 1st.
— —

Aerolite, by Palo Alto, 2:08$, out of Manette (dam of
Arion, 2:07$), by Nutwood, has been bred to Ad bell, 2:23 this
season. The produce will trace to more record-breakers than
any youngster ever foaled, and the list of tbe great brood-
mares in that royol pedigree will be Green Mountain Maid
C-J, Beautiful Bells, Minoehaha^Miss Russell, Dame Wienie,
Lulu Wilkes, Manette, Addie. Tbe great sires: Electioneer,
Geo. Wilkes, Nutwood and The Moor are all close up, and
the good thoroughbred foundations will give speed-sustaining
powers to the new arrival. If a stallion, what a sire he
should be.
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Anaconda Races.

Continued from Page 18.

FUMMARrBS.

First race—TrottiDg, 2:30 class, parse (400.

Thomas Jotriaon's dig Golden Star, by Some Day—by Day oi

the West - — Wickersbam 3 1

Barbara C, by 'iold Jeffries 1 2

Ladv Bird, by Bay Bird Wall 2 4

Gnyoesca, by Gay Wilkes ..Cbflds and Rea 4 3

Madeira, by Dexter Prince Holbrook
Tlme-2:32^, 2:303(, 2:32K,

Mntaels pa'd : First heat— Barbara, $9.75 and (6.70; Lady End, $51 75

place, aod Barbara C. $7 55. Third heat—Golden Star, $13:20 and 110.55.
and Lady Blr d, $14.90 place.

dls^

Second race—Pacing, 2:19 class, two in three, parse $S00.

J. H. Leonard's br cJoarneymaa, by Prodigal JR. Benson 2 11
Black Cload.bvGien G. Edwards 3 2 2

Edith W., by Beu Lomond Jr... -.. v> ledemao 1 dls

Ruby Messenger, by Moc Messenger - C'assle dls

Carmino, by Kansas Wilkea SteUer dls

Time—2:19^, 2:25"*, 2:28)$.

Mntaels paid : First heat—Edith W.. 18 80 aod f5.io. and Journeyman-
fo.lOplace. Second heat—The field (Journeyman;, H6.15.

Third Race—Two-year-olds, running, purse ?3t0. One-half mile.

Marcos Daly's cb c Amazonian, by Tammany— Amazon, 105 pounds
...„ Lamle 1

Los Prletos, 104 pounds Golden 2

Katie H.. 102 pounds Narvarez 3

Time, 0:49Jj.

Woo easily by one and one-halt lengths. Eight lengths between sec-

ond and third.
Mmnels t ald : Amazonian, (8.20

Fourth Race—Running, selling ; purse | J3G- Seven furlones.

Mrs M.E. Starkey's b g Jim Bozemao, by Major Ban— Bessie, 109

pounds - J- McDonald 1

Lena, 96 pounds ~ G. Wilson 2
Latah. 93 pounds „...Grey 3

Time, 1:34X,

Won handily by a length. One and one-half lengths between second
and third. Viking showed speed for half a mile- Endymlon ran a fair

race, Vlklng.92,4 (.Mitchell); Democrat, loss! (Dingiey) ; Alderman
Carey, 103 CCannoni; Emma Mc , 105 (Brown); Vekq. 98 (Dreyloss)

;

Devil's Dream, 94 (Lamle): Question, 107 (Morse); Charlemagne 90,

(HeJlnn); Endymlon, 105 (ooldeu',, and,; (.'ommudore, 87 (Holmes)
also ran.
Matuels paid : Jim Bozemau, *}7.25 and 16.90. and field (Lena), |9.70

Fifth Race—Running; purse ?350. One-halt mile heais.

Higains Bros'chg Bill Howard, by Jack Hardv— Bessie Davis,
107,4 pounds „ .; Dlngley 1 1

I Don't Know, 111 pounds^ Rees and Lamle 2 2
LuluHorton, 104 pounds McGinn 3 3

Time—0:49H and 0:49^.

Bill Howard captured both heats in easy style. Chinook, 109, (Cleary)
also ran.
Ma i'i els paid : First heat declared off. Second heat— Bill Howard, }fi.

Next Thursday, July 15th, at Castaoo's etables, Santa
Paula, Mr. A. C. Dietz, of the Veodome Stock Farm, Ventura
County, will sell at public auction forty-three head of highly-
bred trotting and pacing colts, from two to five years old,

and a number of choice broodmares in foal to Longworlh by
Sidney, and Sable Czar by Sable Wilkes. A careful perusal

of the catalogue shows that Mr. Dietz has used gteat judg-
ment in the selection of his stallions and mares, and we can-
not see why there should not be a number of very fast horses
in this lot. Longworth was considered odo of the very fast*

est, most level-headed and stylish horses sired by the great

Sidney. His bloodlines are of the best, and he should be a
sire of early and extreme speed. This sale will afford oppor-
tunities for the people of Ventura county to secure some
grandly-bred and serviceable individuals.

"Bob" Lawless, the jockey and owner of Bloomsbury,
who is now in Newman, Cal., will be at Grass Valley next
week for the races. He can ride at 115 lbs. Bloomsbury will

not start until the State Fair begins. From there he will

go to San Francisco and sport silk there all winter.

More Tourney sulkies are sold on this Coast than any
other because they are well advertised here. J. M. Nelson,

of Alameda, ordered one yesterday and J.O. Kane, the agent,

is receiving inquiries every day. It pays to advertise in the

Breeder and Sportsman.

We have just received a large number of Goodwin's Offi-

cial Turf Guide, No. 6, taking in races all over the country
from January 1st to July 1st. It is simply invaluable to

form-players, and will doubtless be in great demand.

Wbite Topaz.

Beantlfal stones to be seen at THE DIAMOND PALACE. Every
aay In the week and every hour Id the day. one can Fee crowds
around the show windows of "The Chicago Diamond Palace " The
cause of it all is the now widely known White Topaz. White Topaz
or carbonated diamonds have come to be recoenlzed as Ibe nearest
thing on earth to GecuiDe Diamonds; so near indeed is it that the
proprietors of THE DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to place real
diamondB in their windows amidst their display ol White Topaz and
allow the pablic to pick them oat at the selling price of the Topaz
The latter stones have all the lovelv brilliancy of the diamonds'

sparkling steadily and with wonderful ore. The thousands of these
stones in the windows form one of the most gorgeous displays and
has proven an attraction which is one of the features of Chicago
In order to find out the advertising medium best suited to their

business, this enterprising concern offers to send a genuine White
Topaz to all those who will cat out and send them their advertise-
ment which appears elsewhere in this paper, together with 25 cents
in stamps.
THE DIAMOND PALACE, lite all successful institutions, hasmany imitators who endeavor to sell cheap rhinestones and other

pastes, claiming tbey are Topaz. We caution the public to be careful
as THE DIAMOND PALACE, American Express Bide., Chicago are
the sole importers of this stone.

Denver, Col., June 12, 1897.
We have given De HuyVBalmoline" a thorough trial on

some of the best horses in our stables (including Azote,2:043),
and can conscientiously recommend it as the best healing
salve we ever used, Monroe Salisbury,

C. L. Griffith,
John Kelly.——

Vassae, Kan., April 17, 1896.
Please send me directions for using Gombault's Caustic

Balsam. I bought a bottle and it had no directions in it,

times.

. Freeman.

Among the winners at the Canterbury, N. Z. meeting
were Jewel (by Artillery—Trinket), mile welter race, and
Mollie Darling (by Artillery—Mollie Bawn), who beat a
field of eight in the Gimcrack 8takes. Felina (by Artillery—
Titania) ran second to Daunt in the Kussley Plate, five fur-
longs, for two-year-olds.

but I cured a curb and splint by putting on a couple of ti

Now I want to try it on a sweeny. J. B. Feeema
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QU1NNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles S
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpufffs, Splints, Bunches have ro|

i terrors for a horse if the master keeps ancf applies Ouinn's Ointment. All ^
M 'well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller A Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Eel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have

• used Qninn's Ointment with great success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend it to oar friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bonches, it has no

j
Price $i. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail

W. B. EDDY £ CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y.

D£Hyrs_#BALMO LINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Sure Core for Cracked Heel*. Scratches, tireaee Heel, Set-Pasta Id Verb or Bs <*tt. ore

Shoulders, Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cats and All Flesh Wounds-

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BAXMOLrNE Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton, Cal., who has successfully handled and given records to some oi tke fastest horses of the age, viz., Alir,
2-.03*. Azote, 2:<HX. DirecUy (2 yr.), 2:07^j, Cricket, (high wheel sulfc/). 2:10, Directum (king of the turf),

2:05^, etc. With the following eicelent Indorsements, can yoa for a moment doubt thai " BAI-MOJ JAE '

possesses true merit, and will do just as Is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have nsed and seen used DeHay'a Balmollne for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cots
«tc, and fonnd it perfectly satisiactory Id every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver foi
Marcos Daly, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. SUmson. Lee Shane:; Ryan Bros., Miles Clty.Mont.; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Vac Rokkelen; J. H. Leonard, Batte, Mont; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keating ; Wm. Short ; Hlgglns Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Mlssonla, Mont ; Jas. Slevin, Aspen, Colo.; Ed
Deaiy, aawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Wllliamsfield, O.; J. W- McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J. H,
bteller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graffort, and other prominent horsemen

I nsed DeHny's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can ronsclentlonsly recommend It.—EAB«y
Flehinq, Helena, Mont.

FOB SALE B7 WHOLESALE DBTJGGISTS : Redington & Co., Langley <fc Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; W A.H-iver&Co., De .ver, Colo.; D. M. Newbro DrugCo., Botte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards <t Co., San Franclso; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrugOo., Anaconda, Mont,
and the following HARNESS DEALERS : John A. McKerron, J. O'Kane, San Franciscj. At all Drag
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, E H. De Hoy, Ph. G-, at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 268
Soh Broadway (next to PostofHce Station A), Denver, Coio.j Veterinary .size 30ceni»: family, 3S
cent*.

Brown Oolt, foaled in 1892, Bred by Jos. Oairn Simpson.

BY WHIPS, S1REQFAZ0TE, 2:04 3-4, COBWEBS, 2:12, AND SEVERAL OTHERS IN THE LIST

FIRST DAM—JOE VIVA, by Joe Hooker.

SECOND DAM—LADY VIVA, by Three Cheere (dam of Electioneer Eei, showed
when a two-year-old quarters in 36 seconds.)

THIRD DAM—LADY AMANDA, by imp. Hurrah (the dam of Electioneer Jr., for-

merly Advance, three-year-old record 2:22$),

FOURTH DAM—LADY LANCASTER, by imp.. Monarch. The dam of Malcolm
Eegent, Ontario and several other winners. Marion, the dam of Emperor of Nor-
folk, El Bio Re?, Yo Tambien, and several other high-class race] horses, is by Mal-
colm, and the breeding of Viva La-Electioneer, combined with strains of thorough-
bred which have shown adaptability to acquire trotting action, is now greatly fan-

cied by intelligent breeders.

VIVA LA is sixteen hands high, a rich seal brown io color and more than usually hand-
some, combining muscular power and quality in an eminent degree. He was trained
a little in his yearling form and showed a 2:40 gait and was improving rapidly when
his training was suspended. He can scarcely fail on the right sort of mares to get fast

trotters, and with nearly a certainty of securing good-sized, fine-looking*
;
horses which

r ren in these times are in demand.

For terms and further particuars, inquire of

MAURICE H. LANE.
2111 Adeline St., Oakland, Cal.

EXTREME SPEED AND RACE HORSE QUALITY
THE KINO- Of1 ALL RACE HORSES AND SIRES

McKINNEY, 2:11 1-4.
Will Make trie Season of 1897, Commencing February 1st at

Oakland Trotting Park,
At $100 The Season.

Ah a Mue-Year-Old Stallion, McKlnney's List Lead* All Others In the World Tor Average Speed
Jenny Me, 3 2:12 Harvey Me, 2 2:18 Sola. 4.. *.o«-i 1McZeas.4 2:13 Julia D-. 3 ...2:16 1-4 Sola 4, trial 2-ift 1-1Zombro, 3 2:13 Jenny Mc, 2.... 2:20 1-4 Oilio, 2 2-Jn
tiarvey Mc. 3 2:14 1-4 Sir Credit, 3 —2:25 Pat Cooney, trial"." ,3:19
No stallion of his age and record has such a showing for early and extreme sneed Fonrthree-year-olds with records better than 3:15. Ont of 73 mares bred to himln'isnfi70 have proven with foaL j-o^o,

McKINNEY2:111-4 5?gSS?W^Stt STttSsytSy

giandam Jenny, by Tonne Bacchus (Iboronghbred)
; great grandam Worden mare, by Eston EclivU(thoroughbred). The second dam of McKinney was Eose Kenney (dam of Messenger Chief sire nf «iT

teen in 2:30 list) by Mambrino Messenger, one of the stroneest-bred Messenger studs in the Keii«riJ"
Third dam J I. Kenney mare, dam of Gen. S. H. Thomas (she of seyen in 2T30) by Mambrino Thief n'Fourth dam Jesse Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred).'

IWIr^KINNFV 0--M -I A ? JfW»g''». weight U40, and lsoDeot the most per-IVI \rj\ I Pi lit T ^ .11 1 -4 feet-made horses in America, haying plenty of boneand substance. He started in twenty-eight races and won twenty-flye of them. His reputation as « ™m»
and consistent performer is world wide. As a sire the few of his progeny that haye been handled fnr SSSrl
hare demonstrated that they inherit all his extraordinary good qualities.

^^ apeeu

.83- in case mare does not proye with foal, I agree to give a return service free next Beasnn if thp
horse is in my possession. In case he is not. I will return one-hall the money paid Mam
shipped to 16th Street Station, Oatiand. will reeeiye prompt attention. The best care Sim,
of mares, bnt no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage «5 per month
For further particulars apply to

B ^ muma.

P. 0. Box 253, Oakland. GHAS. 4. DURFEE, Ranlatt's Stable,

Near Entrance fakland Race Track, Oakland, Ca

THIS IS THE TIME

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Weil-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If You Have Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Sulkies,

Harness or Anything Else in the Horse Line
Tnat You Wish to Dispose of,

Tie Breeder and Sportsman
IS THE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

It Beaches Everyone on This Coast That Loves a

Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS •

& ol all descriptions "
J) \ Q CI 2]/ St.

HORSE PEDIGREES
|

• 8PECIA
SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OP OA1JFOBKIA.

The Finest FlahlngMid Hunting In C*lh*oml»

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERU SPRINGS, HOT 1ND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section for Fruit Farms ud Stock

Brooding.

THl BOUTB TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH-

Aad other be*atifal towns.

THE BEBT CAMPTJJQ QROTJUD8 ON
THECOAST.

Tiokjci Omox—Corner New Montgomery u>
Market streets, under PaLsoe Hotel.
Gkkkrix Omcx—Mataal Life Building.

B. X. BVAJf. Gbd. P.-
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California State Fair
F*oir 1897

AT SACRAMENTO
September 6 to 18, 1897

Speed 3r* x*ogx*taxxxaao.© =

TROTTING AND PACING.
MONDAY, 8KPTKMBBR 6.

ThfOrciJfui Slake—Closed.
I rolling. Purne 8600. 2:40 Clam—To close

Ausim tat Honed making » record of 2:^1 or better
--..iitrf lorvcelvea reiumoten-

tr»u(x* money uud sbftll be tmrmi iroru starting In Ibis

race, bui maj re-enter August 28th. in open classes

eligible.

Paring. Pane, SSOO. 2:17 CUm—To close

August 1Mb.
\h.:im,-IH\, SKPTKMBBR S.

Two-Vear-Old I' roil I tin Slake—Closed.
IroUloit, Purse 8600, 2:24 liana—To close

August 1st. Hors«s making a record of 2:17 or belter

ou or Deform August -Mb are to receive a return ol en-

trance mouey. ami shall be barred from staring In

tbla race, butmay re-euier August 2Slh iu opeo classes

wbere eliglole.

Threr-Vear-Old Pacing Stake, Free-for-all,
Pumr «?600—To close August 28ib.

I r.r. ,-\ -- ir-UIJ Trot. 2:23 Class—Closed.

KH1DAV, SBPTKMBBR lO.

Two-Year-Old Pace—Closed.

Troll I on Slake. Purse 8*00, 2:17 Class—To
Close AU»U5t 2-tb.

Paring, Pur»e 8800. 2:111 Iqhs-To close Au-
gnat tSth.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Guaranteed Slake—Closed.
Tnree-Year*01d Pacing Slake—Closed.
Trotting, Purse 8600, 2:30 Class— Horses

making a record ot 2:19 od or before August 28th are
to receive a return of entrance money, and shall be
barred from starting in this race, but maj- re-enter Au-
gust 2titb In open classes where eligible.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Trolling. Purae 8800, 2:21 Class-To close
August -Mil.

Trotting, Purse 8800, 219 Class—To close
August 28th.

Pacing, iPurse 8600, 2:20 Claaa — To close
August 1st. Horses making a record of2:U or better
on or before August 28th are to receive a return of en-
trance money and shall be barred from starling in this
race, but may re-enter August 28ih In open classes
where eligible.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
Trotting, Purse 81,000, 2:15 CIbbs—To close

August 28th.
,

Trolling, Pur§e 81,000, 2:13 ClasB—To close
August 28th.

Pacing, Purse 81,000.2:10 Class—To close
August 28th.

Stanford Stake—Closed.

Conditions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three in five, and National Rules to govern unless otherwise speci

fied. Six to enter, three to start

Id record bar races six must stand after barred horses are out.

Bight reserved to hold le-s tbau six by usual deduction of entrance money.
Right reserved toalternale heats of any two classes same day. A horse not winning a heat iu tuur, or mak-

ing a dead beat, is ruled out. but does not ioso position held at that time in division of purse.
KN TKAXCK FEB) unless otherwise specified, Is five per ceot. with additional five per cent from winners

ol money.
Four moneys In 3 In 5 races.
Iu avvetpslakes closing conditions prevail.

A horse making a walk-over entitled only to entrance money paid in.

Wnen but t*'0 starters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—two-thirds to winner, one-third
lo s< cond.

Horses whose gaits liave been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their
record.

In trotting and pacing races, eniries not declared out by 5 p. m, day before, must start.
Caps and Jackets of distinct colors must be named In entries and worn in races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES will close August 1, 1897. Remainder

of Running Programme will be announced August 2Sth, and will provide for additional
races to cover six days' racing.

1. THE VINC TOR STARE-A sweepstake for

three-year-olds and upwardB ; $23 entrance; flO for-

feit; with fcSOO added, of which $50 to second, and $25

to third ; l-'Ai additional, and stake to be named lor

winner If Vlnctor's time (.1:40) be beaten. One mile.

2. THE LADIKS STAKE—A selling sweep-
stake fir three year-olds ; of (25 each, or flO forfeit;

with $300 added, of which $50 to second, and $25 to third.

Tu>- winner to be s Id at auction. If tor $1,500, to carry
rule weight: iwo pounds allowed for each $100 to $1,000,

thee three pounds to ftoo. Value placed on starters by
4 p. m. day oefore race. Six furlonga.

S. THK CAPITAL CITY STARE—A hand!
cap sweepstake for three-year-olds and upwards ; 125
eotrance.or $10 forfeit ; with $3.0 added, of which $50
to second, and (25 to third. Weights posted by 12 m.
day preceding race. Declarations due by 4 p. m, same
day. One and one-eighth miles.

4. THE FAVORITE STAKE— A handicap
sweepstake for three-years-olds and upwards ; of $25
each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared ; with ?luO
added, of which |75 to second and *5Uto third. We'ghts
posted by 12 u. two days before the tace. Declarations

t A v. w. name day. One and one-quarter
mile*.

3. THK Sl\V\Y *L0PE STAKB-A sweep-
stake for two-yeai-old Allies; or$25each or $10 forfeit;
with |2M added: the second to receive $50 from stakes.
Weights Ave pounds below scale, winner »f a stake
race of any value to carry wveu pounds ; of two, ten

pounds extra. Allowances : Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not more than two race*, five pounds;
oeaten maidens for once, five pounds ; twice, seven
pounds ; three times, ten pounds ; five or more times,
fifteen pounds. t-Illles beaten three times, and not
placed 1, 2, 3, allowed five pounds additional. Five
furlongs.

6. THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STARE-A
sweepstake for tWo-year-oldB ; of $25 eacb, $10 forfeit;
with $300 added ; second to rei elve $50, third $25. Win-
ner of a stake race, or four races of any valu-, to carry
five pounds extra. Allowances: Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not more than two racts, five pounds;
beaten maidens five pounds lor once, seven for twice,
ten lor three, fifteen lor fiveoraore, Those bea en
three times and not placed 1,2, 3, allowed additional
five pounds. Six Furlongs.

7. THE AUTUMN HANDICAP-For two-year-
olds. A sweepstake of $25 each; half forfeit, or $10 If

declared, with $300 adde i ; second to receive $0, third
$23. Weights posted day before race; declarations
due by 4 p. m. of same day. One mile.

8. SELL2NU SWBEPRTAKE-For maiden
two-year-oljs; of $20 each, $10 forfeit; with $250 added;
second to receive $i0 from stakes. Fixed value $1,500,
two pounds allowed for each $100 to $1,000, then three
pounds to $500. Value placed on starters only, to be
named by 4 p. m, night before race. Five funonga.

The State Agricultural Society's ruleB to govern running races, except wbere conditions named are other-
wise. All declaration* and claim* for allowances are due at 4 P. u. day preceding race unless otherwise speci-
fied In condition*. WHEN STARTERS IN STAKE KiCEt MU--sT BE NAMED. Owners and trainers will
be held reaponnlble tor name. No added money lor less than four starters in different Interests. Right to use
ahin-ng gate la reserved.

muiM state name, age. color, sex, and pedigree of the horse, with racing colors of the owner. Send
Tor entry blank*.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary. O. M. OHASB, President

8%a

k> -»vi-

P. JAMIESON'S

Harness Composition
U Impervious lo Wet, Bnd Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Ever; Description of Leather.

Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
P. JAJnUbSON, only by P. Jamieson.

the manokacttjber OF Registered lable 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain.

*#-01>«i"r»c—*OIIiIdi Injurious lo the 1.miller Id till. Compo.ltlon.

Three Slzea, 76o, 81 00, $200 per Box by Mail.

Fill' H.VI.K BY Kill- 1 I I.A8H -Mllll I 111 AM) -MIDI Mil IUIIIIU1IH IIIM-I.h

OE IIY

P, HAYDEN, 5 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.
JT ^H Agoni;far?U.i«. (or

M. EOWN c Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippeis
Wrltr for SprrUI I.Ut.

1897 Stockton Races 1897
SPEEI? PROGRAMME

-^. Under the Auspices of the STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB -*.

Over the Regulation Track of the S. J. V. A. Association.

2:40 CLASS. TBOTTIi\l3. PL' USE $400-
To close August 1st Horses making a record of 2:25

on or betore September 2d to be barred from starting
in ttala race, bui must re-enter on that date in open
classes where eligible.

2:30 CLASS, TROTTING. PCR6B 84^0—
To close September 2d. Heat dasbes. Purse to be di-
vided into four parts of $100 each. Each heal to be a
race. Winner of first money In either of first three
heals cannot start in fourth heat. Each money will be
divided Into three parts-60, 30aod 10 per cent. *ny
winner distancing the field to receive 25 per cent of re-
mainder of purse. Eight entries to fill. Entrance (30.

2:2t CLAS-, T«OTTI\ti. PCR8K 8400-
Heat dasher To close August 1st. Purse to be divided
into four parts of tlOOeach. Each heat to be a rf.ee.
Winners of first money iu either of fi st three heats to
be barred from starting in fourth. Eacb part to be di-
vided into three moneys— 60, 30 and 10 p--r cent. Any
winner distancing the field to receive 25 per cent, of
the remainder of the purse. Horses making a record
of 2:*3 on or before September 2d to be barred, but
must re-enter on that date in open classes where eligi-

ble. Entrance $i0.

2:34 CLAS . TROTTIXG. PURSE 8100-
To close September 2d.

2.20 CLASS, TROTTING, PUBSE $400-

To close September 2d.

2:17 CLASS. TROTTING. PLRSE 8500-
To close September 2d.

2:13 CLASS, TROTTING, PGRSE 8B00-
To close September 2d.

2: SO CLASS, PACING, PUR8K «400-Heat
da«hes. To close Aunust 1st. Horses making a record
of 2;24 on or before September 2d to be barred, but will
be held to enter in open classes where eligible. En-
trance f30.

2:25 CLASS, PACING, PtJHgR g-IOd-To
close August 1st. Heat dasbes. H. ises making a rec-
ord of 2:20 on or before September 2d to be barred from
starling, but must re-enter on that date in open classes
where eligible. Entrance $30.

2:20 CLAS*.
close September 2c

PACING, PURSE 8400-To

PURSE 8500-To2:17 CLASS. PACING
close September 2d.

2:13 CLASS. PACING, PURSE 8500-To
close September 2d.

Additional TROTTING and PACING race*
announced later. Including a 2:10 PACE and
2:10 Trot.

Conditions.
All itrottlng aud pacing races are best three in five unless otherwise specified; eight to enter and three to

start iu all trotting anu pacing races, but the Board reserves tbe right to hold a less number fian eight to fill,

by toe deduction of the entrance money from the purse for each horse less than eight. In record-bar races
eight niisi stand after the barred horses are out. Same right reserved to start less by deduction as above.

Entrance fee In all purses, unless oiherwise specified, 5 per cent, with an additional 5 per cent, from winner •

of money in classes where number of entries is eight or more. In 3 in 5 classes where there are less than eight
paid up entries, 5 per cent, additional will be required from starters. Five per cent, of entrance money to ac-
company all nominations or satisfactory security required. Trotting and pacing purses, 3 In 5, divided at the
rate of 50 per cent, to the first horse, 25 percent, to tbe second horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse and 10 per
cent, to the fourth.

In heat dasbes. unless disqualified, all entr es are entitled to start in the first three dashes, but in tbe fourth
dash only non-winners of first money shall staru If less than three remain eligible to start in the fourth dash,
it shall be declared oft.

A horse not within 100 yards of the winner {except where 8 or more start, then 150 yards') in anv heat shall
be declared disqualified from starting In any subsequent heat of tbe same event, but shall not forfeit money
previously won. The time between each heat shall be 25 minutes. One-half tbe entrance money in heat dashes
must accompany nominations

A horse winning a race is entitled to first money onlv, except when distancing the field then to first and
fourth moneys.

The Bo*rd reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race, except when It becomes necessary to
ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator will receive three days notice of change by mall or address
of entry. RigDt reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of the weather or other
sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out by 5 p w. the day preceding the race, will be required to start, and declarations
must be in writing aud made with the Secretary ot Course at the Track. Any horse not declared out and failing
to start will be fined $50.

In all races riders and drivers will be required to wear caps and jackets of distinct colors, which must be
named in their entries.

If less than three horses to start, the Judges may declare the race oft. A lame or disabled horse barred
from starting in any race.

KUht reserved to alternate heals of any two classes to finish day's racing.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on the last day of the meeting, may be declared ended and

money divided according to rank of horses in the summary.
When more than nine declare to start in any race, the Board reserves the right to divide the starters into

two fields by lot, and to start them in a trial heat, one mile dash. The first fjut horses in each trial to compete
for the purse, which shall bt* decided by mile heats, best two in three.

A horse making a walk-over entitled to only the entrance money paid in . Horses whose gaits have been
changed not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their record at either gait.

Otherwise than specified In these conditions, National Trotting Association Rules to govern trotting and
pacing.

SPECIAL TROTTING, PACING AND RUNNING RACES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER,

RUNNING
S"LLl\G, PURSE 8150—Maiden two-year-

olds; $10 entrance: ?5 forfeit; $30 to second, $10 to
third. Fixed value jSOO; 2 pounds allowed for each
$100 to $500. then 3 pounds to $200. Starters to be uamed
by 5 p. m. tbe day before the race. To close Auguat 2d.
Five furlongs.

H\NDICAP. PURSE 81 50—Forthree-year-oldn
and upwards; $10 entrance; $5 forfeit: $30 to second
hor eand $10 to third. To close August 2d. Weights
auuounced September 20th. Declarations due Septem-
ber 20th at 5 p. m. One mile.
DISTRICT MAIDEN, PURSE 8100-District

embraces counties of San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Cala-
veras, Merced, Tuolumne, Fresno, Kern, Tulare and
Madera. Entrance Jlu, forfeit $5. Two moneys—$$0
and $20. To close August 2d. Half mile.

SAN JOAQUIN I OUNTY MAIDEN, Pome.
SlOO—For maidens of San Joaquin county. En-
trant $10, forfeit $5. Three moneys—$70, $20 and $10
To close August 2d. One-naif mile.

HANDICAP, PURSE 8150—For three-year-olds
and upwards. $10 enirance, f5 lorf it; $30 to second
and $10 to third. Entries close August 1st, Weights
announced September 20th. One mile.

SELLING. PURSE 8150—For three-year-olds
and upwards; $30 to second and $10 to third. Entrance
$10, forfeit $5. Winner to be sold for $600; 2 pounds
allowed for each $100 to $100, then 3 pounds to $200. To
close August 1st, I lire -quarters of a mile.

CONDITIONS OF RUNNING RACES.
Unless otherwise slated all declarations must be made by 5 p. m. day before the race with the Clerk of the

Course at track, and must be In writing.
Six entries required to fill in all running races.
State Agricultural Society rules to eovern unless otherwise stated in conditions.
Additional RUNNINU RACES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Races commenceat 1 p. m. sharp.

GEORGE CATT8, President.

C. E. DOAN
J. W. WILLY, Secretary,

Superintendent of Track.

- - PASTURAGE- -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

ALFALFA In abundance.

CLtSIATE mild.

SPECIAL CARE taken of HOUSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS If desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET SAN FRANCISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT MANAGER ANTIOCH CAL.

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand Instflnlly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses ibat hnd it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
r.,.iii. .

vi.:. (i: Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY.
J. W. HUOHB3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main office: NO. I MADISON AVE., Vjew YORK CITY.

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 7G7 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.;
C. M. Mo!eman&Bro,,128 chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. III.; Tuttle & Clark.
IK'trolt, Mich.: J. Newton. Van Ne*8 Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack, Rochester, N. Y. ; Q. S
Kills & Son, Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker & Wickser, 9 Court St.

Buffalo, N Y.; J. J. Foster, 511 Malu St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa
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Breeders' Directory.

We defy the Experts
We bare demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

'

convinced tliatGenuine TVhiteTopaz camnotbe detectedfrom
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone you have read so
mucli about. Theonethathasfooledthepawnbrokers. Place
them side by side with genuine diamonds and no one can tell

the difference. We nave sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order to introduce them quick-
ly as vt-ell as to find out the advertising medium best suited
to our business, we make this

GIGANTIG OFFER.
We will send you a beautiful, brilliant,

genuineWhite Topaz.wliicli can be mount-
ed in a ring, scarf or necktie pin, stud, cuff
buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of
These stones are exactly the same as

those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only
Cut out this advertisement and send it

1 to us together with 25c. in coin or stamps and we will send you a
White Topaz by return mail; a stone that you can be justly proud of
and one that positively cannot be detected from a real diamond. In
ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or large stone is

desired. NO ORDER FILLED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
bears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
under what name they are advertised. Thev are the hardest of semi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from real diamonds and war- f

ranted to retain their brilliancy. All others pale to insignificance
when compared with White Topaz.

VERBA BCKIVA JERSEYS-The best A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owoed by HENRY PIERCE,
Sao Francisco. Animals lor sate.

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fonrth mnd Fifth. Telephone No. 4E!

San Jose Race Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC OROl'XM RUNNING TRA.C

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLBS,
Who are putting the same in sui*ahle condliion foi

the a cotnmodatlnn ot picnics and other attractions,
'l be attention ot horsemen 1b called to the tact that
boih ihe trot inganu running tracks will be kept In
(irsi-cltus order. Thenumerou3 box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, If g> od
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, San Jose.

OUR GUARANTEE:
We warrant each and every

Topaz to retain its brilliancy and
the mountings to give perfect
satisfaction.

Vv'e will give you One Thousand
Dollars if you can show that we
have ever refused to replace a
White Topaz that was returned
as unsatisfactory.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty and the four hundred

who own celebrated and costly
diamonds set in necklaces, tiara.-,

brooches, bracelets and pirdles,

keep them in burglar procf vaults.
while they wear in public the exact

WHITE TOPAZ ARE QOOD ENOUGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU

THE OPPORTUNITY QoBl't MlSS It.OF A LIFETIME uwn * lfM»» *
Send us Twentv-five Cents in coin or stamps and you will

be delighted with the White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

THE DIAMOND PALACE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLS.

mmmmfmmmmmmffm
STREET & CRESSWELL,

GENERAL AUOT10NEERS

PROPRIETORS OT

is

TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731-723 Howard St.,

SANFBANCI-CO.

A. F. BOOKEK, Manager.

Horses, Bugeies, Carta, Wacons and Harness for

Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live
Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

AT 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free oi charge
Cnly competent men employed. Horses boarded for
|lfl.50 per month, Including Bhoelng, Over 160 stalls,

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commls

'

slons on Sales very reasonable.

Salesyards Telephone Main 5179.

FOR SALE.

The- handsome trotting mareWISTERIA can pall

a bike in 34 seconds now, and Is bred and galted to go

any number of heats. No finer looklngmare was ever

driven. She Is by A.NTEEO, 2:16M, out of a mare by

MILTON MEDI0M. For price and further particu-

lars, address A. B.RODMAN,
Woodland, Cal.

TELEPHONE 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market

325-327 SIXTH STREET. S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

&S- Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SUIXIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

BROODMARES, COLTS and FILLIES,
sired by EL RIO KEY and JOE HOOKER, out of

the most famous mares In the country. For further

particulars apply to

MESSRS. KILLIP & CO.,
11 Montgomery Street, S. F-

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DEALEE9 IN -

802 to 51@ Sacramento Street, S. F,

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to S a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 3651.

X>3^. wm. F. £3san
M. R, C. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England: Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surueon to the 8. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
Bpectorfor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Velerloary Department
University of California; Ei-Presldent of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Iuflrmary, Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital,111 7 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
SL. SaniFrancIsco: Telephone West 126.

This Stock Must Be Sold!

Notice to Horsemen
Having advertised "Formulas" for the prepara.

tionof "Eight Different Horse Remedies," includ-

ing "Kitchel's Liniment," "Wind Puff Cure," etc.

in all the leading turf and stock Journals, I want
any and all persons who purchased "'Formulas" irom

me and did not find them just as represented in

every respect to make it known in this paper, as I

wish to know "openly" how the public appreciate

my efforts to benefit them, as I have mailed these

"Formulas" to every State In the Union. Now, I

have been io the horse business 20 years, and have

in my possession three "Formulas." One for the

prevention of masturbation in Btalllons, a perfectly

harmless remedy that may be taken by man; it

makes a stallion strong and ready to race; no shield

s ever used. Another "Formula" is to prevent amare

from coming in heat dnring the racing .season; it

keeps her strong and ready to race. The other

"Formula" is a stimulant, making a dunghill quit-

ter last like a game race horse. They blowout

quickly and stay up every heat. These remedies

can be prepared at a moderate cost by anyone, and

I will gladly furnish testimonials from some of the

best horsemen in the world that have used them

and are glad to recommend them. If any reader of

this paper wishes either or allofthese "Formulas"

I shall be glad to mail any one of them for 82.00, or

the three for S5.00, with full and complete directions

for preparing and usiDg them. Satisfaction guaran-

teed or your money refunded. Address,

J. B. HALL,
Box 496. Vrederickto-wn, Ohio

A three year old bay filly by Diablo, 2:09^, dam
by Antevolo, 2 :19*4; second dam by Geo. M. Patch-
en Jr. 2:27, etc. This is one of the handsomest and
most promising trotters in California.
A two year old black filly by Dextator (son of

Dexter Prince) out of Lizzie Sherman by Sherman
the great four mile racehorse.
Lady W. 2:30, bay mare, in foal to James Madison

2:17%. Lady W. is by.Ophir son of Altamont.
One large handsome black colt by Direct 2 :05J^,

out of Lady W. This yearling is one of the finest
and handsomest in this state.

These horses will be sold at extremely low prices
if applied for at once. Address,

"F. P. T." this office.

A Big- Thing for

Racegoers.

A Veritable ^
"Formats Glance''

V
Issued every two ^l
weeks and always ^Al
up to date.

JvvV

For sale throughout the United

States and Canada by all principal

newsdealers, race tracks, etc., etc.

Published by Goodwin Bbos., 1410 Broadway,
New York. Subscription terms, 512 per year. Cir-

culars mailed upon application.

AL Leach & Co.
-^-OFFICIAL POOL - SELLERS -%»

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings

In California, and will be pleased to furnish bids at

anytime.

A-BS8RB1NE

Soft Bunches on Horses.

WOO * BOTTLE. Of

W. F. rOUMQ. P. O. F--.

"J^ZZ.^™2^™
—-^A

J i^r^^Z~r=^Zai

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIQHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS

DtTT9- .American Plan 82 to 82.50 per Day
Clfl I LO . Kuropenn Plan 7 5c to ft 1 . 50 per [lav

Business College, 24 Post St.

-SAN FRANCISCO.

The moet popular school on the Coast,

Scott cto MoOord
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE. 615 SIXTH STREET.

MAIS 1 WAREHOCPK
|
RTOBAGK WABEHOI 6X8

615 .od til 7 Sixth St.. 449 and 451 Ben V 8
Near BrsDMD. I

439 aad 451 Chtnne

Bsahobbs—Oakland and Ineleslde Race Track.
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$21,700 X1XT PUHBES $21,700

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Ass'n

ENTRIES TO CLOSE THURSDAY, JULY 15TH,
NOTE-lt will be tbeeniicarorof the management to arrange a programme so as to allow horses entered in several events to slart In each by putting

achclasaei as they are entered in far enough apart to permit oi it

CALIFORNIA JOCKKT
CLUB'S SEW TRACK

No. 1—2:40 Class, Trottlne..
No. 3—2:30 Class, Trotting. ..

>o. 8—8:84 Class. Trotting...
No. 4—2:19 Class, Trotting...
No. .',—2:10 Class, Trotting..
No. 6—2:13 Class, Trotting..

Purse.
8500
500
BOO
000
600
000

OAKLAND
Purst

JULY 31st TO AUG. 7th

No. 7—2:25 Class
No. 8—2:20 Class, „

9—2:17 Class, Pacing...No. -
No. 10—2:13 Class, Pacing-
No. 11—2:10 Class, Pacing..

Purse.
Pacing S5O0
Pacing 500

600
600
600

FOR COLTS.
No. 12—Two-year-olds, Trottin.,...

- Trotting 300
12—Two-year-olds, TrottJnp

No. 13—Three-year-olds, Trotti„
No. 14—Two-year-olds, Pacing ....

No. 15—Three-year-olds, Pacing.,

Purse.
...S200

200
300

CHICO AND WILLOWS
Same Purses For Both Places

THE MEETING AT
BE HELD AUGUST

CHICO WILL
16th TO 21st

THE MEETING AT WILLOWS WILL
BE HELD AUGUST 23d TO 28th

In Maklug Entries Be Sure to mite sepirate entries for Cbicj and Willows. Th5 Willows msjting will take place the week following Chloo.

FREE-FOR-
1—2:40 Class,
2—2:30 Class,
3—2:24 Class,
4—2:19 Class,
-2:16 Class.

0—2:13 Class,
7—2:25 Class,
8—2:20 Class,
9—2:17 Class,

No. 10—2:13 Class,
No. 11—2:10 Class,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

ALL PURSES.
Purse.

Trotting 8400
Trotting „ 400
Trotting 400
Trotting. 500
Trotting 500
Trotting 600
Facing 400
Pacing „ 400
Pacing _ 500
Pacing 500
Pacing 500

FOR COLTS.
Parse.

No. 12—Two-year-olds, Trotting $200
No. 13—Three-year-olds, Trotting 300
No. 14—Two-year-olds, Pacing 200
No. 15—Ttiree-year-olds, Pacing 300

BIDS FOB- PRIVILEGES.
Bar, Auction and PariB Mutuels. Refreshment and

other Privileges for chico and Willows. Bids will be
opened on August 1st, and should be accompanied
by a certified check for 50 per cent, of the amount of

the bid for Oakland July loth.

DISTRICT PURSES.
Parse.

No. 16—Three-year-olds, Trotters,
2:50 Class S200

No. 17—Three-year-olds. Pacers, 2:50
CUss 200

No. 18—2:40 Class, Trotters 300
No. 19—2:40 Class, Pacers 300

District consists of all counties north of San Fran-
cibco Bay and west of the Sacramento River, and
also the counties of Sutter, Yuba aud Butte. Horses
eligible to District Purses must have been owned
in the District for three months preceding the meet-
ing. Membership in the Association not required
in District Purees.

REOPENED FALL MEETING, 2:10 GLASS, PAGING, PURSE $600.
CONDITIONS

Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cenc. of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money won.
Money divided FO. 25, 15 and 10 percent. . ,

No horse owned in the State of California by others than members of this Association is eligible to these purses (except in the District Purses) (bona fide

ownership required, but horses owned outside of the State of California are eligible thereto regardless of membership.
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP—Persons desirous o (making entriesiu the above purses, and who have not as yet Joined the P. C. T. H.

B. A. Bboold make application lor membership to the Secretary by July 15, 1897. National Trotting Association Rules to govern except Rule 4.

Right reserved to declare off purses not filling satisfactorily to the Biard, of Directors. For further conditions and entry blanks send to the Secretary

E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Secy., 22 1-2 Geary St. S. F.

$7,000 1™S
$7,

MARYSVILLE
To be Held on the Circuit With the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders
Association's Meetings,

August 9th to 14th
ON THE TRACK OF THE NORTHERN

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION AT

MARYSVILLE.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE JUI/T 15, 1897,

NOTE—The managers will endeavor to arrange
the programme so as to allow horses entered
in several events to start in each by putting
such classes as they are entered in far enough
apart to permit of it.

Parse.
No. 1—2:40 Class, Trotting ....8 400
No. 2—2:30 Class, Trotting 400
No. 3—2 :24 Class, Trotting 400
No. 4—2:19 Class, Trotting 500
No. 5—2:16 Class, Trotting 500
No. 6—2:13 Class, Trotting 500
No. 7—2:25 Class, Pacing „ 400
No. 8—2:20 Class, Pacing 500
No. 9—2:17 Class, Pacing. 500
No. 10—2:13 Class, Pacing...„ 500
No. 11—2:10 Class, Pacing.. „ 500
No. 12—2-Tear-Olds, Trotting 200
No. 13—3-Tear-Olds, Trotting „ 300
No. 14—2-Tear-Old 8, Pacing 200
No. 15—3-Tear-Olds, Pacing- 300

DISTRICT PURSES.
District consists of all the counties north of San

Francisco Bay and west of the Sacramento River,
and also the counties of Sutter, Yuba and Butte.
Horses eligible to District Purses mast have been
owned in the District and kept there for six mouths
before the day of the race,

Purse.
No. 16—3-Tear-Olds, Trotting, 2:50

Class 8200
No. 17—3 -Tear- Olds, Pacing, 2:50

Class 200
No. 18—2 :40 Class, Trotting, All Ages 300
No. 19—2:40 Class, Pacing, All Ages 300

Bids for Privileges will he Received
by the Secretary.

National Trotting Associaiion Rules to govern ex-
cept Rule 4. The management reserve the right to
declare oB purses not filling satisfactorily. For fur-

ther conditions and entry blanks address the Secre-
tary.

G. R. ECEAET, Sec'y,
MarysvlUe. D. E. KNIGHT, Man.,

Marysville.

CONEY tSUND JOCKEY CtUB
THE ANNUAL CHAMPION

-"W $25,000 ^^"-

For Thraa-YBar-Olds and Upwards. A Continuous Event, to Close Each Year on July 15th. To be Run During the Autumn Meetings, Commencing With the Year 1900

CONDITION *3

Foal* of 1 8°7. to he entered Ju'y 15, 1897 By subscription of *5 each, to accompany the eDtry, the only
liability If' eclarediut b\ Ju • 15. 1898 If lelt In alter thai date ther* *dh11 be additional costs, as followed
•'Jfi tr declared out by Julv 15, i8t»9; $ ff declared nut oy February 1, 1900, or #150 it lef. Inaher ihaidate. By
fit luff prior io July IS, 1898, an accepted transfer of trie foal entry, hccoiupanied with all forfeits io that caie,

the nominator will be released Irum further liability.

omI. of 1 MHti. to be entered Joly 15. 1897 By subscription ol $5' each, the only liability If dpclared out
or Julv It, 1809, or|100 If declared uut by February 1. 1900. If lelt lu after that date, $250 each. Startera to pay
9100additional.

(Sueranterd Ca*h Value. 8X4,000, of which $20,000 to the wln-er ; 92,003 to the second horse; $750 to

the third hone; $1,000 to the owner of winner at time of entry; $500 to the owner of second hurse at time of

entry: |25i 'o owner of third horse at time of entry, and $500 to trainer of winner at time of 'ace. Three year8
old 116p unds; four \ ears old. 130 pounds; five years old and upwards. 131 pounds. Sex and eeldlng allow-
ances. Wlnuereof any race (handicaps when carrying less ih.au weight tr age exc-pted) of the value ot
$7,0C0 to carry 3 pounds extra; of two such races, or one of $ 15,000, 7 pounds extra. Two miles aud a quarter.

HPBCIAI- C0\"ITIOlV4-Tbe entry of a horse fir this race as a foal or yearling shall qualify such
borne. If not declared out, to start for the race when ihree yeais old, and eaco year thereafter, on payment of
starting fee in each event. Sty ul ' a subscriber or transferee die bef re the race, the entry shall not be void,
provided It be assumed by the then o »ner of the hors», notice in writing to that effect, accompanied by the
payment of all accrued liabilities, being given wUhln three months after such demise.

THE LAWRENCE REALIZATION
"Wit*! $5,000 ^Ld.a.oc3L,

FOR THE SPRING MEETING OF 1899
YEARLINGS TO BE ENTERED BY JULY 15, 1897.

For ihret-year-olda, foaU of 1 «»«—A sweepstakes by the following respective subscriptions : For
hnrvi enteral aa foala b> July IS, 1898, $50 escb, and only £1*1 If tttrnrk out bv July 15, 1897. or $25 if struck out
bv in y 16, \Vlt Pot h'.nwa enter. d as yearlings by July 16, 1897, when the s:akes shall be closed, $100 each, or
$60 If struck out by July 15, Ie98.

All "Urternlnpay $2-*>o a/Mill mal. all of which shall go to the second and third horses, as further provided.
TbaCon#j lilaod JMkoy Clnb toadd i*A«OO0 Ihe-ecoud torecelve ll.OOonf the added money and two-
third* • f iheit rung money, tite third $500 of the added money and one-third ol the starting money. Colts to
c*rry 122 pound*; Allies and geldings, 111' pounds. Non-winners at any lime of f1,000 allowed 4 pouuds; of

$2,0"0, 7 poundB; oi $$00, 10 rounds, Handicaps and selling races not reckotef) as races. The produce of marea
or stall Ion a wh ch have not produced a winner prior to January 1. I89G, to he alio *ed. If claimed at time ot ien-
try, 3 pounds; of both, 5pounns. By filing on or before July 15, 1897, with the Coney Island Jockey Cluban
accepted transfer ot the foal's i-ntry, the original subscriber will be released from any liability as to the en-
gagement of said entry except as to the first iorleltof $10, leaving the purchaser I.aole for the same unless duly
struck out. Should a subscriber or transferee die nefore the race the entry shall not be void, provided It ba as-
sumed by the then owner of the horse; notice Io writing to that eQect, accompanied by the paymeut of all ac-
crued liabilities lor such horse la the stake, belug given within three months after such demise. One ml e- and
live furlonga.

THE LAWRENCE REALIZATION

FOR THE JUNE MEETING OF 1900
FOA.LS TO BE ENTERED BY JULY 15, 1897.

Por thrfp-»»»r.o l d«.'..Kl» of HOT-A sweepstakes by the following respective subscriptions: Por
n^rvn entered as foaln by July 15, 18r7, $.» each, and only #1 O If Muck oni hy July 15, 1898: or |2> If struck
out hy Julv IV, mfl. F-. r horn** entered aa yearllogs by July 15, IfJflBj when the stakes sliull be closed, f;100
each, or tftO ir Itroi k out t.y Jul* 16. 1899.

All M*r(*>rn to pay 127) addlllona), all of which ahall go to the second and third horses as fonher pro-
vMr » The '•ii.-v inland Jockey Ulubtn add (ta.a o Thei w d to rew vo$t,000nf the added mon-y and
iwn-lhlrd»nf lh* Marling money ; tin- third $600 nf the added money and m -third of the Starting money. In

ilnatedMtlrwl wlnnln ator, namely, the owner or foal at time of entry.
torecelve f ,»j0 of the added money. OolU to carry 1IW pounda; geldings, 123 pounds; fillies, 121 pounds. N'ou

winners at any time of $1,030 allowed 4 pounda; of $2,000, 7 pounds; of $800, 10 pounds. Handicaps and selling
races not reckoned as races Th« produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a winner prior t°
January 1. 1897, to he allowed, If claimed at time cf entry, 8 pounds; of both, 5 pounds. By filing on or betor®
July 16, 1898, with the Coney Island Jockey Club au excepied transfer uf the foal's kntbv, the orlglna 1

subscriber will be released from any liability as to the engagement of said entry except as to the first fo'felt of
$10, leaving the t urchaser ilabh- lor the sum unless duly struck out. Hbould a subscriber or transferee die
before the race the entry shall not be void, provided It be assumed by the then owner of the horse ; notice in
writing to that >iv<'i, accompanied hy the payment ot all accrued liabilities, being given within three months
after such demise. One mile and five furlougti.

t& EotriM to be tddreued TO THE CLERK OFi THE COURSE, Coney Island Jockey Club,
COR. FIFTH "AVE- !AND 22DrST., NEW YQR^ CITY,
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"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

The Winner of the "Grand American Handicap" Used

U. M. C. "TRAP" shells— THE ONION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.Manufactured

For Sale by the Trade, PACIFIC COAST DEPOT, 425-427 Market St., Ban Francisco.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING- SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DU POST brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1S96 was made with "DC PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

W. W. GREENER
PARKER

SMITH

csrUivrs,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

imperial Below SanBome San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher St Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

GUNS

Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

HAZARD SMOKELESS
THE "BLUE RIBBON" BEAND.

1HE PERPEOTION OP NITRO POWDERS.
Some Valuable Features Peculiar to HAZARD SMOKELESS

IT IS QIVEOISLJSXjESSIS.
It is the quickest, cleanest and safest powder of this class the world has produced.
ItcontainB no ingredient that will injure the gun-barrel, foul the locks, or impair the eyesight of the

sportsman.
Thegrains are hard and are less affected by moisture or atmospheric changes than any other powder of

the kind.

ALANSON H. PHELPS, Agent, 116 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY I LIGHT RECOIL! I FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisoo, Oal.

NT For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy ol It,

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With Us aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bosh Street, Sad Francisco.

* Dog: Diseases
AND

Hcvir to 3?" o© <X
Mailed Free to any address by tbe author,

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less win
be inserted in this column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,

1.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, $10.

Two males and
oueiemale. All in perfect health and large. 4t ^bar-
gain prices If taken at once. Address, 2254 SAN
ANTONl.i AVENUE. Alameda. Cal., near Park
Street Station, Narrow Gauee Railway

.

taken now CHAMPION MELROSE,
CHAMPION ALTA BERNA, NELLIE QUEKN OF
WASATCH, dam if Roxie Taylor, other dogs and
bitches aod choice puppies. All for sale a* half price
if bought at once. v\ rite for what you want. Ad-
dress. CHAS R. HARKER, San Jose. Cal.

CAD 03IC St. Bernard Puppies, whelped May 1.
rUII OaLL 1897. Sire. LORD HUALPA. dam
LADYCHRTSTABEL (Reglov—Cleopatra). Address,
PINECROFT KEIsNEL-i, P. O. Box 9, Smarisville,
California.

Puppies, three months old by Ch
BBONTA ex blk DUCHESS, Bbe by Ch. BLACK
DUKE; a'so. one fine fed male puppy Oy Ch. BRON-
TA ex NELLIE E.. five niniths old. All In perfect
health. At ECHO COCKER KENNELS. 314 E. Main
Street, Stockton. Cal.

' rail. Address this office.

OAK GBOVE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel of COLLIES In California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," "WELLESBORN
CHARLIE," "CHRISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" biood. Three fine litters on hand.

O. J. ALBKh. Prop.

Lawrence, Santa Clara County, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—Tbe best bred Irish Settere In America.

FLXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORB, 341,802.

If von want an Irish Setter that will hnnt, call

or address

6LBNHORE KENNELS,
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for It before

iciving It a trial.
The firm wan is afraid to
let you try their incuba-
tor before buy! g It bas
no faith Id their machine.
We will Bell you ours OJV
TRIAL, NOT * • EST
until tried, and a. child
can run It with 5 min-
utes attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZE WORLD'S FAIR.
and will win you for a steady customer if yon will
only bay ours on trial. Oar large catalogue will
i'ont you S cents and give you 100 worth of
practical information on poultry and Incubators,
and the money theie Is In the business, Plans for
Brooders, Houses, etc., 25 cents. \ . B. Send uh the
names of three persona interested In poultry and
2ft cents »nd we will -end you "Tim Hicycle:
Its Care and Repair," a booh of 180 subjects
and 80 illustrations, north 85 to any bicycle
rider.

VON CULIN INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 237. - DELAWARE I II V. DEL.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN BY THB

PUBLISHERS OF

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gameland. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AND OTHER DESiRABLE ARTICLES.

EVEE7 CONTESTANT WILL 2ECEIVE A PB1SE.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
land, which contains full particulars of the
contest. Address, CA3IKL.VND PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Inc., C3 Rutgers Slip, New York, N.Y.

GOOD ONES FOR SALE!

Having a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-trained horses and mares suitable for

track or road purposes which were selected with the

greatest care, I find my place overstocked and will

sell at prices to suit the times any that are on the

farm. Seekers after sound, stylish and speedy road-

sters or well-matched teams will fiLd I have just

what hey are looking for. Address,

H. J. AGXEW,
Hillfldale.ISanta Clara Co., Cal.

OropH Line Railroad
Operating 1,121 Miles of Railroad Through

the Thriving Statesof

UTAH, IDAHO, WYOMING, OREGON AND

MONTANA.

The popular road to BtJTTE, HELENA,
and all MONTANA points.

Four dally tralnB between SALT LAKE CITY and
OGDEN.

The popular line to all UTAH MINING
DISTRICTS. The only road to

MERCTJR.

Buy your tickets via the "Oregon Short Line/
the popnlarroad.

General Office—201 S. MAIN STREET;
Salt Lake City

S. W. ECCLES, D. E. BURLEY,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Gen. Pass, and Tick't Agt.

W. EL". BANCROFT,
Vice-President and General Manager.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur tbe Following Publications on

Tlie Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, S3. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained In this
volume even a novice caD maoage a kennel, breed aod
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busi-
ness. It contains 3 4m pages, is beautlfullv bound
in cloth, and bas 10O exquisite half-tones of tbe
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly »ub-
HCripHous to the "HKfcEDKIt A\i» SPOKIH-
MAiV' *3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this oili ce will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 32 00.

This standard work Is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend 1b affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In tnis
volume.' Anyone sec-urine 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions totue "BBKEDEtt A\D SPURI'g-
MA.V" (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAH DLIHG.by Waters,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
serurlog 3 new yearly subscription* to the
"BBKr.drR AIVO SPoRTnMA*" (33 each)
and forwardtog the c <sh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and baud-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the moat
thoroughly pos-t^d writers on the dog In the world, and
Iswortb its weight in gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKhDKR AM) BPURI8MAV (83 each)
and forwarding tbe cash to this office will be at
once sent this clever work aa a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRyT by Waters,
Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

Wlihthealdof this book anyone with ordinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a d"g to retrieve in fine
style. Every dock hunter should own a copy of >b!s.

The work contains 134 pages and Is bound in clotb.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscript ooi to
the -BHKEIIMl AM' SPORTSMAN" (83
each) and forwarding the cash to this office wilt
at once b» sent one of these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER AMI SPOKTSMAN" and avail your-ell'of
tli'w rnre opportunity* io secure iom« of tbe most
valuable books knowo.

THERE ABE OTHERS

Bataone that are bo well and favorably known

SPOKTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazlne'In the We>t. Tbe

best pu illcatlon ol Its class In tbe United Statea Ably
edited and conducied. An excellent score of corre
apondenta, covering all branches of field sports. Beau-
tifully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining
Subscription price, fl.20 per year. Sample copy for a
stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago ill.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautllul book ot two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur. fin ii nil feather game, and the
natural Mstory of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

>pnrtsmai>, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price tl. Sent carefully wrapped to any b

Postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, Bl
publisher, 487 Broadway. New York.
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIAIXV WHEN* IN NEED OP

HARNESS,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Oal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

(EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New Tork Oity, N. Y.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the roost powerful paint that medical science

can lormulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication ts indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon n charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

£

CURTICE Is tbe most powerful palntlknown, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish 01 remove the hair.

lis effects tre absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses cau be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is u*ed -villi phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and rnnnlng'stablesin the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it according to explicit dtrec
lions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Beference:—
First Xatlnnal or Citizens National Banlt, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
f u*ed according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for tbe same
uratlves than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH 'AS:
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:073*;.

0. H Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E W, 4> em. owner of Beuzelta, 2:063tf.

M. Salisbury, owner of All x, 2:03V
L. B. Holt 4 Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,

2:00,4.

John o. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:01.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.
Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubensteln, 2:16!*
Forbes Farm, iwnerof Arlon, 2?>1%,
C. W. Williams, owner of Allertnn, 2:09^.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06}£.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:07^.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS i

CHAR, MARVIN, JOHN 8PLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDKKW-, KNAPMcCARTY. ANDY McDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,

JOHN DICKERSON, BcOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE
And thousand* of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale by every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky.Mountains.

I'Af IIF1C SOLE AGEKTS
Ran Francisco, Cal.—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street
H*n Francl"C : tal — Keddlngion A Co.. W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal —H. H. Moored: Suns, W. Drugs

I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun &iCo„ W. Drugs
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke A Co., W. Drugs

| Portland, Ore.— Suell, Heitshu & Woodard Co, W Drug

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most it

Manufacturer!!, H. m. BOfeSART
/nent horsemen in the United States and!'Canada

r'trom agents or the
CU. . Latrobe, Pa.. I. 8. A.

of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENLARCED TO MEET THE EVER-IHCREASIHC PATRONAGE.

CHARCES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HICH DECREE DF EXCELLENCE ATTA1HED IB •

' SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

WILL STAND FOR THE SEASON

:

ROBERT BASLER
(FORMERLY CONSOLATION)

Registered No. 0180, record (pacing), 2:20; brown horse; small star; coronet of left hind foot white; foaled

In 1888, 16 1 hands high, weight 1,165 pounds. By a producer, Antevolo; four-year-old record 2:19^. Son of

Electioneer; flrstdam th~ great broodmare Elizabeth Basler (dam of Robert Basler record 2:20, and Stone

way, three-year-old record 2:22%), by Bill A rp (pacer); second dam Mary, by WareSeld, son ot Cracker, by
Boston- third dam Jane, by the Barr Horse, son of American Eclipse. ROBERT BASLEK will mate a pub
lie season for mares the year 1897, beg nnlng about tbe 10th of February, as follows : Mondays and Tuesdays

at Hanford. in Kings County, Cal ; Wednesday in Visalia, Tulare County, Cal., the remainder of the week at

the horse's home, tue Cottonwood Ranch, ten miles northeast of Visalia, TERMS—$25 the season, payable
thelstot June, 1897. Mares keptat the Ranch for ft PEK. MONTH. This horse can show as grand a lot of

colts as any horse in the State. They are good-galted, level-headed andfast. About fifty per cent are pacers

Correspondence solicited.

R. 0. NEWMAN, Box 271, Visalia, Cal.

HART BOSWELL
No. 13,699. This splendidly-formed trotting stallion was
sired by ONWAKD, 3:25 1-4 (son of GEO. WILKES, 2:22,

and DOLLY, dam of DIRE'TTOR, 2:17. THORNDALE, 2:21,

etc.), sire of 113 in 2:30 liBt; dam NANCY IEE (dam of

NANCY HANKS, 2:04. and DICTATOR WILKES, sire of six in

2:30 list), by Dictator; second dam SOPHY (grandam of Mike Wilkes. 2:15?4, Ira Wilkes. 2:22%, and the

sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkes) by Edwin Forrest 49; third dam Sophronia, by Brown Pilot; fourth

dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, son of American Eclipse; sixth dam by Gray Dungannon. This is

tbe acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation, disposition, color and pure trotting action, HART
BOSWELL is perfect. He has never been worked for speed. His progeny are strong-limbed, level-headed
and very promising, and are conceded by competent Judges to be the finest-formed youngsters in Califor-

nia. Terms S50 for the season. Address K. O'GRADT, Iiaorel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, and mares kept in any manner owners may desire.

Do !ou Plan "On Form?" Yes?

^ WELL, THEN, ^.

YOU CANT DO WITHOUT
the

San Francisco Turf Guide

(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Ingleside

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are Running at Your Meeting. Id Our Book You Can See Just What
They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the Time

That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning Jockeys

If You Play a Jockey System, the Winning California Sires of

1896, Rules for Handicapping, Principal Winning

Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RACE-PLAYERS!
43* Price for This Volume, Beautifully Bound and |Postpaid to Any Address, SI.OO

THE GREAT SPEED SULKY FOR '97

Conceded to be the finest and most perfectly con-

structed sulky the world has ever seen,

All horsemen are talking about them.

Agent,
767 MARKET ST., S. F.

58 WARREN ST., N. Y.

TRACK HARNESS and HORSE BOOTS
send fa I tataiogos. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO SUIT THE TIMES.
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ANACONDA RACES.

Great RaoiDg in the Copper City of Montana.

"Witnessed by Large Crowds.

MONDAY, JULY 5.

Senator Bland ie king ! Ostler Joe was beaten in emphatic

fashion, but not disgraced. The California bred horse ran

troe to his form,but he vas fairly outclassed by the Montana-

bred horse, wbo gained a victory that will long be remem-

bered in the racing annals of America. It is safe to asser<

that no running race previously held in Montana ever at-

tracted such widespread interest and never before was

opinion so divided as to the outcome. The attendance was

conservatively estimated at 7,000, and few came who did

not speculate on several of the races. The day's sport

passed off without a hitch, which reflects the greatest credit

on the management.
SUMMARIES.

Fi-st raoe—Trotting, the Mountain and Valley Stakes, 2:12 class, puree
11,500.

Tattle Bros' b b Stam B , by Stamboul—Belle Medium—Keating: 1 1

Altoka. by Allrrton Brown 2 2

Monterey, by Sidney ? Williams dls

Time—2:173$, 2:17.

Mutuels paid : First heat—Stam B ,
$7.55; second heat, $6.15.

Second race—Running, for two-year-olds, purse $250. One-half mile.

F. Farr*r's uh t Kay Heath, by Flambeau—Fanny Lewis, 101 pounds
U. Wilson 1

Ben Bolt, li>2 pounds H. Brown 2

Brownie P., 108 pounds „ Cleary 3

Time—0:51^.
Woo easily by a length, a neck between second and third. Elip, 9B

(Steward), Highbinder, 105 (Narvaezj, Lord Berestord. 101 (Lamle),
May Boy, i02(Doneby), and Lulu R.,110 (ttaymondj also ran. The lat-

MutuelB paid : Ray Heath, $10.20 and $6.75, and Ben Boit,(8.70 tor

place.

Third race—Kannlng, selling, parse $350. Six furlongs.

B. C. Holly's b g Moniallade, by Montana—Fusdlade's Last, 102

pounds Ames l

Tim aurphy, H>6 pounds Q- Morse 2

Jim Bozeman, 106 pounds McDonald 3

Time—l:16J{.

Won easily by three lengths, a head between second and third. Latah

,

SO f b±. Brown). McPryor, 100 (Homiest, Sweet B iar, lUS (Cleary), Sen-

ator Dubois, 101 (Eds&r), and -able, 106 ( Frawley) also ran.

Mutuels paid : Montallade, $10.75 and $8.20, and Tim Murphy, $24.

Fourth Race—Copper City handicap, value $1,500. One and one-quar er

Marcus Daly's ch h senatorBiand, by Imp. Inverness—Wood Violet.

115 pounds _ Lamle 1

'Ostler Joe.117 pounds ...Ham 2

Notice, 90 pounds- Frawley 3

Tlme-2:07>£.

Won eased up by eeven lengths. Twenty lengt' s between second and
third. St. Jacob, 102 (Narvaez), and J. M. B. also star Led. Latter ran
away twice and was excused.
Mutuels paid : Senator Bland $8.50 and $5.30, Ostler Joe, $5.2o.

Filth race—Running, handicap, purse $3£0. Five iurlongs.

F. T. Wood's ch m Dorah Wood, by Jack Boston— Resa K , 105

pounds Q- Morse 1

Colonel T.. 95 pounds « - *

Quicksilver, 109 poundB McDonald i

Time—1:029$.

Won driving by a length. Haifa lengih between second and third

Tammany Hall, 91 (lamle), plumeria, 100 (H. Brownj, and Polbu, 9

(Brock), also ran. „ „ _ „,
Muiuels paid : Dorah Wood. $16.15 and $11 15 and Colonel Tom $203.15

Sixth Race—Runnlug, selling, purse $350. Six furlongs.

Ralph Br wn's ch g Harrison, by Bob Owen—Emma Arnett, 101

pounds Lamle J

Tammany, 101 pounds H.Brown 2

Cogent, 95 G. Wilson 3

Time, 1:17 jj.

Won handilv by two lengths. A. len. th between second and third

Sylvester, 103 (Coslello), Ked Bl d, b5 (Holmes), Alderman Carey, 98

(Cannon), Eudymlon, 102 (Frawley) and Falrchild, 101 (McLaugnlio)
also ran

.

Mutuels paid: Harrison, $10.90 and $8.90.and Tammany $19.75 for ihe

place.

Seventh Race—Running, purse $250. Three furlongs.

A. A. Way's b g Tommy Tucker, by Dan Tucker—Nellie Bly. 119

pound* McAhee l

RedS,, 114 pounds Sullivan 2

Harry N., 105 pounds -D- Moise 3
Time—0:34^.

Won driving by half a length. The same distance between second an d
third. Blue Sign, 10a (Uleary), inner, 119 (Boyntnn), Dolly Tucker. 109

(H. Brown), Leora, 117 (Keese) and Rattler. Ill (Mculon) also ran.
MutuelB paid: Tommy Tucker, $15.05 and $7, and Red S. $6.75.

TUESDAY, JULY 6.

The favorites came in the front easy winners in to-day's

tive*a:es. The racing was comparatively featureless, and

it was a decidedly off day. The track was hard on trotters

and pacers, as there were several showers during the after-

noon.
8TXMMAEZE9.

First race—Pacing, 2: 21 class, purse $700.

Searchlight, by Dark Night—Nora Mapes Keating 111
Raymond M » Johnson 2 2 2
Argoline Benson 8 3 4
D.D Hopkins 4 4 3

Time—2:24^,2:35,2:37.
Second race—2:18 clasfl, 2 in 3, puree $800.

Chris. Petersen, by Deputy— VirginlaWUkes Shaner l 1

Oiipatricb „ _ Macdonald 2 2
Meteor Miller 3 3
Howard Medium _ Wickersham dls
Madera _ Holbrook dls

Time-2:29&, 2:28.

Third race—Rnnning, pur*e $300. Five and one-half furlongs.

* mazonlan by Tarnrflany—Amazon, 116 pounds Lamle 1

Salmera, 102 „ H. Bmwn 2

Los Prletos, HO „ _ Golden 3

Time—1:10.

Won driving by a neck, six lengths between second and third. Car-
ness (Ham) also ran.

Fourth race—Purse $400. Seven furlongs.

Flashlight, by Surinam—Laura Winston, 110 pounds Miaw 1

Dayltebt, 105 Ames 2
Howard, 105 8

Time—1:52.

Won driving by two lengths, four bptween second and third.

Fifth race—Running, maidens purse $380 Six furlongs.

Commodore, by Eollan—MollieMcGregor, 98 pounds Steward 1

.T M. B..110 : Dlngley 2

Colonel Cody.HO Fr*wley *

Time—1:22.

Won easily by 'hree lengths, aneck. between second and third. Al<a-
traz, 105 (Sbepard). Brown Biddy. 108 (Cleary), Tiger Cat, 99 (lamle),
Helios, 107 (Cdstello), Neptune, 113 (McDonald) and Llewellyn, 110

(Cannon) also ran.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7.

The racing was in the mud and rain and there were some

surprises in store for those who played the races.

snaMabies.
First race—Pacing, 2:16 class, 3 iu 5, purse fS00.

Argoreat.bm, by Argnt Wilkes-Dora F Leonard 14 12 4 1

Ruby Messenger, rh m. by Mock Messenger—Cassle

—

.7. MeEvoy 7 5 2 112
Carmlno, b g, by Kansas Wilkes—by Black Henry

„. Steller 2 1 3 5 3 3

Receiver Sawyer 5 2 4 3 2
Kine Alramont Hubpr 4 7 6 6

Black Cloud EdwardB 3 5 8 8 6

PoyalJib Wicnerabam 6 8 7 4 5

Vasto Holbrook 8 3 5 7 dls

DooSha'uer Henry 9 dls

Time—2:23v. 2:29,2;30»£. 2:30}£, 2:33, 2:35;,.

Second race -Trotting, 2:30 class, 2 in 3, purse $600.

Golden Star, bg, by Some Day—Cross Face Mare ".Wickersham l l

LadyBIr- - Wall 2 2
Improvidence ^ea 3 3

Barbaras Jeffries 4 4

Tlme-2:38 2:a8.

Mutuels sold Improvidt-nce against the field. First heat paid $22.15

and second $10 25.

Third Race-Runnioe, selling, purse $300, for three-year-oil's and up-
wards. Five aud one-halt furlongB.

Fowler & Dooner's Polisb, by Bootblack, 110 pounds Sullivan 1

Sandahl & laylor's Jim Blackburn, 102 pounds Castello 2

J Kinney's senator Jjubols Brock 3

Time- 1:11.

Miss Fay (102j, Zuene (105), New Moon (102), Gen. Coxey (104), Clan
Campbell (110), DoubUui i!07), Sa\)le (107), C M. C. (104) and Red Bird
(10U) also ran.
Pools sold—Polish $25, Jim Blackburn »15, Miss Fay $6 the field $14.

Fourth Race— Runniug.Eelling, purse $IC0, for three -year-olds and up-

wards. One mile.

Lee Sbaner's b m Lady Hurst, by imp Martenhurst—Cheerful, 87

pounds Holmes l

J. R. Swan's Cogent. 85 pounds McCarty 2

Frank McMahotTs Cherry Leaf H.Brown 2

Time—1:48.

Daylight (105) and Emma Mc (95) also ran.
Mumelspald straight. $18 2<i; place on Lady Hurst. $9.65, and on Co-

gent, (59.80.

FIf.b Race—Running, handicap, purse $300, tor all ages. Four furlongs,

HIceIds Bros' cb g Bill Howard, a, by Jack Hardy, 121 pounds
*

lUngley 1

Frank Reed's I-Don'i-Know, 109 pounds Sullivan 2

A.S. Way's Tommy Tucker, 114 pounds Lamley 3

Time-0:49,'a.

Tom Tongue tl'Oj, Easier Lily (U9j,Omah Wood (105) and Blue Sign

Muiuels paid 89.40 straight, and $8.25 for place on Bill Howard and
110.60 place on I-Don'l-Know.

THTJKSDAY, JULY 8.

The 2:24 trot resulted in an upset for the talent, they mak-

ing two horses favorites and neither one winning. Inkeno,

who was in the field in the first heat, won the race. American

Jay was favorite before the first heat, but Sola captured the

heat, with Inkeno second in 2:32f . The betting now switched
to Sola, but Inkeno won the heat easily in 2:28. Sola took
the third heat in the same time and all the horses wbo had
not won a heat were sent to the stables, leaving Sola and In-
keno to fight for the parse. Sola made several bad breaks
in the fourth heat and Inkeno won in 2:27. The fifth heat
and race was taken by Inkeno in 2:31, Sola breaking badly
as in the preceding heat.

BDMMABIKB.
First race—Trotting, 2:24 class, 8 in 5, purse $700.

H. W.Brown'sbhTnkeno.bylnca—PattyOi)more_Browu 21211
*oIa - Van Bokkelen 16 12 2
Reliant Wall 4 3 5 ro
American Jay _ .acker 7 4 3 ro
Clatawa _ Bnrr 5 5 4 ro
J.J......... „.. Wtckeisham 3 2 dls
King Bell „ Alexander 6 dls

Time—2:32^,2:28, 2:28, 2:27. 2:31.

Second race—Running, purse $250 One-haU mile.
Ryan Bros.' ch c Tom Big Bee, by Inverness—Yolan'e, 105 pounds

iiingley 1

nreenbackll.,101 Campbell 2
MayBoy,98 _,.. i>anehy 3

Time—0:51.
Won in a bot drive by a nose, six lengths between second and third

Brownie P. 98 (Homep).MIss O'Farrell, 102 (S. Morse), Oro Fino 102
(Kerin) and Yule, 102 (Qoldeu) also ran.
Mutuels paid: Tom Big Bee, 815.60 and $9,30, and Greenback II.,

Third race—Bunning, for two-year-olds, purse $300. Four and one-
half furlongs.

W. D. Randall's ch f Salmera, by Salvator—Chimera, 107 pounds
_ •"; •_•_• brown 1
Los Prletos, 107 Golden 2
Punier, 107 Lamle 3

Time—0:57.
Won eaBlly by two and one-ha'f lengths, a head between second and

third Lulu K. , 102 i. Holmes . also ran.
Mutuels paid : Salmera, t7 35 ai d $6.40, and Los Prletos, $8.80.

Fourth race—Rnnning, puite $350. Six Iurlongs

F. T. Wood's b m Dorah w ood, by Jack Boston— Risa K„ 103 pounds
-Q. M->rse I

Howard, 112 „ Sullivan 2
Mi *e Hice, 102 _ Sheppard 3

Time—1:1GX-
Won eased up byinur lengths, eight between second and third. Mor-

ven, 102 (Lamle), also ran. The latter showed no speed.
Mutuels paid : Dorah Wooa , $7.20 and J5.80. and H oward. $6.70.

Fi'th Race—Running, purse $250. Five and a half furlongs.

Williams & Mcrehome's br m Addle M , by Eolian—Little Mlc"get
102 pounds Morris 1

Allahabad, 102 pounds -Costello 2
Tiger Cat, 102 pounds Lamle 3

Time— l:lOJi.

Won handily by two lengths. Neck betwpen next three. New Moou.
102 (H. Brown): Ezektel. 102 (Frawley): Cbarle" agne, 108 (Weaver);
Robin Hood, 102 (Mitchell); Red Bird, 102 (Q. Morse); Clan Campbell,
10s (McDonald) and Endyraion. 105 ((Joldenj.a'so ran.
Mutuelspaid: Meld (Addie M.), *7.80 and place $17.10. and AHahaha

bad, $12 70.

Sixth Race—Running, purse $200. Three furlongs.

A.Jseal'sbePatTucker.by Dan Tucker—Bird, 109 pounds. .Q. Morse l

Lou Watkins, 107 pounds Dingley 2

Sinner, 109 pounds Sullivan 3
Time—0:34^.

Won driving by a bpad. Length helween second and ihtrd. Blue «ien
103. (Cleary); Eastern Lily, 107 (McDonald), and T^ugn Elm, 109 (Morse)
also ran.
Mutuels paid: Pat Tucker, $11 60 aud $6.45, and Lou Watkins, $6.60.

FRIDAY, JDLY 9.

The shrewd division received a knockout blow to-day.

Four favorileB were beateo, ChriB Peterson being the only

first choice to pull through.

The track was good and the attendance large. In the 2:10

pacing few expected that Lena N. would last out the three

beats, but the result showed that the daughter of Sidney was

not up to a race when she was beaten by Pathmoot last week.

Surpol showed unexpected speed in the second race, and fin-

ished a close Becood to Chris Peterson. Red S was thought

to be a certainty in the last race at three furlongs. He was

turned the wrong way when the flag dropped and the mare

Leora rushed out in the lead and won handily from Harry H

,

summaries:

First race—Pacing, 2:10 class, purse $800.

Lena H., by Siduey—Helen Benton Holbrook 1 1 1

Ffllfare — Wal! 2 2 2

Strathmont Keating 3 4 .i

Patbmont- - Mlzner aod McDowell 4 3 4

Time—2:lb%, 2:123V- 2:16J<.

Second Race—2:14 class, purse $800.

Chris Peterson, by Deputy—Virginia Wilkes fcbaner 3 I 1

CaryleCarne McPowell 13 2

A.trlma Jeflferiw 2 4 3

Surpol -HiMW * **
Loudena Wilkes Alexander 5 fidla

Moutana Latterly dts

Time—2:!9X> 2:20, 2,16.^.
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Third BaOf-Knnnlog. run* KW. Five furlongs.

Lulu Honon. by Big tvliuw-Kal* ....- - •.
5
1

,
,

cG
,

lnS XMitch-- 11 -

ball's Dre»m"'' Laoil.y '

Tims—1:M.
Won drtrtnc by » &«<1. S«* beueen Sable. Devils D'eam and

Qnlckallrir. Tni. laller slopped bafllr In "be last flfiy yards Quick-

Bl|T©r,!>; do I WO), EMKlAl, 92 IJirftW-

leri, and Lilloukalana. ?: Uolmra). also ran.

Fourth race, purse lijO, yeven-elghths of a mile.

Lena, bv Apache— Rlil.M pounds - Wilson 1

Alia abad. luo pounds - aWrae -

ill pounds - Ham i

Time. 1:80

Won driving br a le ntween BBOODd andUltrd.

Alderman I'ary "100 IM. Brown), alba Fay 93 (Golden), Latah >i

(H -imesi.x'iki
- Horse), Neptune 98

iMcUuualdi, Foriuuau- Laml€ and senflr

lor UuoUsM (Brock ) also ran

Fifth race, running : purse -0, Three-furlongs.

Leora. by Prince of No. f lk-I»ella Walker.109 pounils ...» lllogley 1

Barry N . 101 poondl Morse 2

110 pound..... Sullivan 8

Time. D

Woo easily by a length and a ball, one length between second ana
third. Ked 8-Iosl all cuauce at lue sun. -Sinner, 113 iBoyotou) also

ran.

SATURDAY, JOLT 10.

Fine weather helped om the races to-day and brought out

the ladies. A strong card had been especially prepared, and

the programme proved ihe most attractive of the present

meeting Some of the favorites fared disastrously and the

motuels paid a big price. The winners were Klamath, Los

Prieios, Imp. Isidor, Dorah Wood, Tim Murphy and J.

M. B.
BOlOCoVRXBS.

First nice, ironing, free-for-all, 3 to l
; p'iree $1,000.

G. H Judtl » bg Klamath, bv >tt»ro<>kus— Lad> Ophir....Judd 2 111
Alexander »£ Heu-a u'sch m Kentucky Uuiun, by Aberdeen

— K-iuncKv > entail -.. Hazell 13 2 2

Toil e B oV ') h 8Uiij H. Kea 3 2 2

w i.iia*tus J: atorehuose's Monterey \Vllliams dis

Time, 2:16, 2:12^ ,2:to, 2:17J*.

Mutuels paid arsl hem, fiS.SJ. second beat, f 18- Third heat, .7.15.

••econrt nv e. running, handicap, for two-year-olds ; purse (350. Five
and o t-b^if lurl-uigs.

J. O Kels A Co 's b g Los Prietos, by Imp, Clieveden—Leola.95 pounds
.

u olden 1

Marcus Daly".- Shellac. 108 pounds Ham 2

W. II. Raod-til's .-itinjeta. US p..uuus Brown 3

Marcus Dal>'a Palfurui, 1US pouuds Lamiey
Time. l:0$3f

.

Muiu-ls paid ?63 SO straight, f 11.60, place on winner and $8.40 ion

Baeilac.

TMrd race—Running, trio Smeltermen's handicap, guaranteed value
II.oOj. fur all ages. Seven furloDgs.

W. D. Kandall'sblfccV^tler Joe.115 H.Brown 2

Bran Brcs.' b i -Notice, 85 Holme* 3

Time— 1:28.

Motuels paid straight SS.45.

Fourth race—Running, bandlf-ap. pur^e ?300, for three-year-olds and
upwards Four and ont-half furlongs.

F. T. Ward's b h Dorah Wood, by Jack Boston—Risa K., 100 pounds
Q. IMorse 1

Mrs Carrie Reed's bg I Don't Kdow, 108 „....Ret-se 2

D. Cameron's b f May W , 112, Costello 8

Time—0:55.

Colonel, 103, Verdi Paul, 90. and Valieotealso ran.
Muiue s paid : J-n 20 straight and J 1 3 .25 place on Wood and $20.50

place ud I Don't Know.

Fifth Race—RunniDg, sel log, pure $250, for four-year-olds and upwards
that have • taxied and not woo at this meeting, six furlongs.
Clarke and Whitman's rag Tim Murphy, by imp. iiyrle Daly-

Maggie R . 119 pounds (J. Morse 1

B. C. Holly's gr a sir Klcbard. 109 Shaw 2

W. L. SUnfleld'sbg Mike Rice, 10G Shepherd 3

Time—1:16*.

Col. Cody. 15S.Zeune. 102, Mama Mc, 99, Democrat, 1C6, Imp. Lillouk-
alaol, 99. and Question, 100, also ran.
Mutuels paid: |9.95 straight and SS.S5 place on Murphy, and S10.70 on

Sir Richard.

Sixth Race—Hurdle handicap, purse 3-100, for three-year-olds and up-
wards. One mile acid a quarter over six hurdles.
Twin stables' cb h J. M. B.. by Don Carlos—June, 132 pounds Swift 1

Sandahl & Taylor's ch g Sylvester, 125 w illlams 2
H. J. Jones' cog J. O. Cm 13" McMabou 8

A. M. Slnneli'sch g Viking, 125 .-. Madden
Ryan —ros.' bg Mestor, lib Martinez fll

Tlme-2503ri.

Muiuels paid: f 12.75 straight and $S.S5 place on J. M. B. Sylvester
paid 93.40.

Secr-mento Racinsr.

MONDAY, JULY 5.

The opening d*v of the Capitol City Driviog Association

summer races drew a large crowd, considering Ibe number of

other attractions in this city, and email bets were plentiful

keeping the sellers busy.

Selling. Four and a half furlongs.

Uncle True, 6 to 5. 105 pounds Daggett 1
Magnus, 3 to 1, 106 pounds Hafley 2
Ravalei.S to 5. llo ponnds. Flynn 3

Time, 0:68^
Desdamonia (106) and Moonseed (10C) also ran.

Selling. Five and a half furlongs.

Blue Bell, 2 lo 1. 106 poondl Spooner 1

La France, b to 1. lul pounds .Powell 2

Emma D, 8 to 2, 113 pounds.. Hostaber 3

Time, 1:09.

Modest I» r...). Carrie 0.(101), JoeK, (108), Huntress (101), Ontro Ora
(105) and Myron (100) aleo no.

Allowances. Three-quarters of a mile.

Loot Girl. 7 to 5, 103 pound* Enos 1

8an Tuzza, 7 to '•>. W'l pounds Flvun 2
Peril, 2to 1, 111 pouinU Kelly 3

Time, 1:16V
F1FI (104) also ran.

Allowances. Kive lOrloOgS.

Declilon, 6tof>, 112 rKiund- Narvnez 1

Kink- Brady. 3 to 1,112 pOOOdl Gilbert 4

Billy AyormOKt. U i rini, Rose Clark (112),
Baladad (117), Bprj Lark (1I2), Novere (112) ni»o ran.

Selling. Blx furlongi.

Hearueaa«. R lo 1. 117 poondl _ Hafley 1
McKarlm If Uacklln 2
Diabollta, 3 lo 1,99 pouudi

8* i»'"f 09), Htarllng(llO), Cheridah (93).
Per-.ap* (1U7) and Sic Sac ,)'

TUI8DAT, i

- I'be judges were 1 W. Wiloon, Wilber F. Smith and
try Lowden.

First race—For maidens, Five-eighths of a mile.

Jessie O.. 8 to 1 1

Marada. even money - 2

ModeaUa, S to l 3

Time—1 :03.

The other starters were Huntress, Nettie D. Lindendale and
Flambeauette.

Second race—Five eighths of a mile.

Stormey. 3 to 2 1

Soledad, 4 to 1

Joe K.,15 to 1

Time—1:03*^.

Nicnac, Myron, Una Que Amo, Quantrell, Mount Carlos and Carrie
U. also ran.

Third race— Five-eighths ofa mile.

Emma D.6 to 5 1

Iron .Incket, 6 to 1 ~

Defender, 5 to l 3

Time—1 :02J^.

Fourth race—Selling. Seven-eighths of a mile.

Wm. O'B., 6 to 5 1

La Fleche, 7 to 5 (almost left at the post) 2
Fi Fi, 7 to 1 3

Time—1:29 *fe.

Fifth race—For beaten horses. Eleven-sixteenths of a mile.

Monitor, 1% to 1 1
Kicardo, even money :. 2
Riot, 4 to 1 3

Time—1:09.

Billy Ayres and Spry Lark also ran.

WEDNE8DAY, JULY 7.

J. W. WiIbod, Harry Louden and Wilber F. Smith occu-

pied the Judges' stand, and Wm. Gamble officiated as Timer.
BUHHABIBS.

Firat race—For two-year-olds. One-half mile.

Desdemona, 3 to 2 1
Magnus, 5 to 1 „ 2
Pongo, 5 to 1 „ 3

Time—0:51.
Moonseed indulged in a couple of runaways and was left at the

post. Podic also started. The letter's rider, Roulin was "set down"
for pulling bis horse up at the post.

Second race—Selling, One mile.

Myron. 10 to 1 1
Fi Fi, -2U tol 2
JoeK,, 2>^ to l s

Time—1:44%.
Modestia, Onti Ora and Tris also ran.

Third race—Half-mile heats (each heat a race).
First heat—^oledad, 5 tol 1
Jessie <>.. 4 to 1 2
Santuzza. 2 to 1 „ 3

Time—0: 49.

Second heat—Jessie 0, 3 tol l
Soledad, 3 to 2 2
Santuzza, 3 to 2 3

Time—0:49M.
Third beat—Soledad, 4 to 5 1
JessieO., 4 to 5 2

Time—0:51M-

Fourth race—Selling. Three-quarters of a mile.

Perhaps, 6 to 1 1
Heartsease, 3% to 1 , „ 2
Ricardo, 4 to 1 „ 3

Time—1:16%.
THURSDAY, JULY 9.

First race, five-eighths ofa mile, Kitty Bradv won, Lost Girl second
William O'B. third. Time—1:02.

Second race, seven-eighths of a mile, Joe K. won. Fi Fi second,
La France third. Time—1 :29%.
Third race, five-eighths of a mile, McFarlane won, Iron Jacket sec-

ond. Defender third Time—1:03
Fourth race, three-fourths of a mile, Emma D. won, Lost Girl sec-

0Dd. La Flecha third. Time—1 :15J^
Fifth race, three-fourths of a mile, Santuzza won, Diablito second,

Trix third. Time .

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM.

The Capabilities of the Chief Gallopers Around
the Country's Metropolis Ably Dis-

cussed by "San Juan."

[Special Correspondence of the Beeedee and SpoetsmanJ
New York., July 1, 1897.

Class, in the East among thoroughbreds, has sadly degenerated the

past two years. It was with feelings akin to sorrow, nay pain, that

"old-timers" saw such horses (yclept "dogs") as Dutch Skater, Lake
Shore and Volley contending for a prize of a magnitude such as the

Suburban. Bad enough to have such cattle as aspirants for "classic"

honors, but to think that they were factors, and potent ones at that

—in the minds of some persons—in the make-up of the ultimate re-

sult, madejlhe; "old guard' sick at heart and caused them to wail

"How the mighty have fallen !" Where, oh where, was the mighty
Tammany, the lordly Salvator, the kingly Henry of Navarre that

such things had come to pass in the couutry of "Racelaud ?" Shades
of the Godolphin Arabian, was it possible that sucn misfits, such de-

generates, were to be heralded down through the ages of time as the

leaders of tne van in the Suburban of '97 ? Astrologtsts might have
answered in solution of the query : "Read the answer in the stars;"

but it was not necessary to consult the heavenly firmament to solve

the problem, lor a little dark bay colt, with a big mane and peculiar.

Bhuflling gaii, answered it inamost decisive fashion on the 22d ult.

Ben Brush proved himself to be the best horse in training in the
East atthe present time by winning the Soburbau Handicap easily
lu the excellent time of 2:07 1-5. At no time, trom the wave of the
starter's flag to the end, was the result ever in doubt. From the
oj>ening strides to the last Ben Brush always held nis competitors
safe. The outside position did not increase his handicap over the
others materially, as ibe pace was slow the first three furlongs and
E 1 mi.

wns thus enabled 10 cross the track and take agood position
near the leaders without inking much out. of his mount. When Ihe
backstrelch was reached all the field began to race iu real earnest,
and the pace became a "cracker." Fast as it was it was not too fast
for Ben Brush, who loped along in that peculiar, nodding manner of
his to ihe stretch. There Sims pave him his head, and be drew up
alongside of Havoc, who had been making the running, and passed
him in the last furiong. The winner ran under a strong pull, next
tb'j rail, behind Havoc, till the Stretch. There Sloan challenged with
Dim, Though the distance was not to The winner's liking, he re-
sponded W6ll to Sloan's cail and made a good ellorl u> head Ben
Brash, The effort of The Winner enabled him to pass Bavoo, bnl be
was unable to gel Ben Brush, and the latter won with something to
spare by three parte oi a length. Havoc was a good thirJ, beaten
half a Innclh by The Winner.

1 .'.1 !ory of B*mi Bush was a popular on from several points of
view. Be was a well-backed favorite and earned Ms laim-ls after an

1
1
urt without any mishap to mar the OOOSeSt. The exponents
were bappy because tbeli petl henry bad 1 eeo sustained

— that a hitfh-ctHtw horse would s Iwaj defeats poorone, even thongb
the Latter bad a big poll in tbe weights. And last, but oof least, the
vii-inr iiL'hiiiKfd to M. F. hwvrt Everybody was glad the popular

Dlte had locceeded In at lest wlnrjlog one of the two great
spring events, For years ihe Owye- Brothers have trle<i to win the

1 Handicaps, but something ahvavs inier-
vooed, The winner was tbe oexi best horse in the race and finished
where he belonged—secoud. Havoc, greatly improved in looks over
last year, found bis advantage with a light impost good enough to

enable him to get third money. Belmar ran a fair race and finished
fourth after running well up with the field to the stretch, He is not
within ten puunds of the form he showed last fail, but this is not so
much of a surprise, as he is a horse that never comes to hand early.
He is improving daily and will win erelong. The disappointment
of the race was the poor sbowingmade by the popular idol, sir Wal-
ter. He was never prominent and finished a poor sixth. Whether
Dischronicnervousne>s was responsible for this or whether the pace,
which was very fast the last seven furlongs, was too much for the old
fellow, it is hard to say. He subsequently carritd 126 pounds and beat
a fair field a mile and a furlong in the good time of lifo. It was a
hard struggle for him. but he managed to get a head victory. The
pace was more even in this race than in tbe Suburban and it might
have been largely responsible for bis improvement in form.
The Burns A: Waterhouse string are not doingas well as Jimmy

McCormick would wish The long trip seems to have knocked them
completely out. Blbe Rucker is'ihe only one who seems to be any-
thing like himself. He carried 87 pounds and ran secoud to Nick in
his usual game style at the end and was only bea'en in tbe last fifty

yards. As the time was 1 :U 2-5, his efiort was mor e than creditable
Shasta Water was lucky in getting second to Lady Mitchell the day
the tatter won. if Poetess had not been squeezed between Lady
Mitchell and Shasta Water right on ihe post the former would have
been second. Poetessproved this fact by giviDg Shasta Water weight
abd defeating her easily in a mile dash. Speaking about this filly,

Mr. McCormick said that the air appeared to be too heavy for her and
aflected her lungs. She was more distressed here after working a
mile at a two-miuute clip than she was formerly iu California after
a hard run. She has also become very nervous.

Kiley Grannan, Charley Quinn and Henrv Harris are in partner-
ship in a book. The latter is one of tbe most clever men in tbe
business and was for a great many years associated with George
Wheeiock. He looks alter the handling of the money while Riley
and Charley Iooe after the outside. The book is a good winner, but
individually Grannan aud Quinn are not much more than even,
speaking to an official tbe other day about drannan's case agaiust
tbe Jockey Club, he said the club would hardiv keep the sentence of
expulsion against Grannan, even though the court upheld thei-
ruling. All the Jockev Club wanted was a precedent in the matter.
They desired to know just what they could do in similar ca>es, so
that those in the future who broke the rules could be punished for
the breaking of the rule about giving jockeys presents by a heavy
fine.

Firearm, a big bay colt, by Rayon d'Or—Fides, is undoubtedly the
best two-year-old that has shown in public. He is the only youngster
thus far able to give away weight and beat bis opponents. He gave
seventeen pounds to three competitors on Wednesday and gave them
a ten-pound beating besides, winning, hard held, all the way. The
three colts he defeated were all maidens, but they were not of the
kind usually seen with maiden allowance.
Mirthful is a good colt, but has been unfortunate in beine defeated

small margins iu stake races hy some youngster just a shade better
than he. So. judging by the weight and the maimer iu which Fire-
arm defeated Mirthful, th»- credit of beiugthebest2-year-oid must be
awarded to the youngster from the Belm.mt stable Mr. Belmout was
very much elated over Firearm's showing, as he is a home-bred colt
by his favorite stallion aud from one uf his most valuable mares. Fides
was a very last mare iu her day and was a great. favorite witn the
elder Belmont. She was the innocent cause of what promistd to be
a big turf scandal at one time, bnt a fire iu the Western Union build-
ing saved the guilty culprits from sine Sing. She had a very bad leg
at the lime ana was not within pounds ofa racewheu her trainer re-
ceived a telegram, purporting to come from Mr. August Belmont,
saying to start her no matter what her condition. Tbe trainer obeyed
tbe telegram. Fides ran, was dissracefully^beaten and pulled up Hope-
lessly broken down. Mr. Belmont was furinus. The telegram, he
claimed, was a forgery. Piukerton detectives were put 00 the case
and the criminal was just about to be run to ear.h when the original
telegram was burnt up in the great fire which went near costing the
Western Union its flue building on Brohdway.
Fred Taral, who had the mount on Firearm.said after the race that

he was the best two-year-old he hau ridden since Domino. Fred had
ins ructions to place him in the race, but this he found impossible to
do without pulling him off his stride. So he let the colt go aloog
under a hard pull all ihe way. Trainer Hyland remarked after the
race that be did not consider Firearm np to bis best, as he had been
ailing the past two weeks. If he improves over bis showing of
Wednesday it will take a first class colt to defeat him. It is unfor-
tunate that he has been declared out of the Futurity and next year's
Realization. He was one of the youngsters destined for England last
year when Mr, Belmont determined on an invasion of that country.
He was accordingly declared out ot his engagementshe re. When the
stable went amiss, which necessitated another change, the colt was
entered in all the stakes which closed last winter. Jt was only by an
oversight that be was left in the rich Double Event, the first part of
which he did not start for. He was under the weather at the time
and it was won by imp. Bowling Brook, a good, game honest colt by
Ayrshire—Vacation. Firearm will in all probability start for the
second part of the stake.
Sam Hildreth, with the horses belonging to the Sinks, pere and fils,

has had fair success. He has had several returned winners, Yemen,
All Over, Caesarian and Sir P.ay, each winning a bracket. They
have also been placed several times. Alvarado has been inside the
money, but his temper has not improved any, which has cost him at

least one race.
"Bill" Murrav and Tommy Lottridge paid the tracks a visit a week

ago. They looked the field over, murmured something about it being
"soft," and then stole away. Since then the Lottridge aud Atkin
string have arrived at Sheepshead Bay. All are in good shape and
will soon be heard from. The gentle "Willie" is not in evidence.
No doubt he will turn up when least expected, tell everybody that his
horses have all the ailments on the calendar, and then—win all the
races in sight. Willie is a dove.
Libertine and Tea Rose arrived here safe and sound and are taking

6low exercise. Tom Kiley's horses are doing likewise. P. Dunne's
horses have been given a long rest and are just beginning to get fast

work. They will be ready about the time Brighton Beach opens.
The three-year olds keep beating one another with great regularity.

First one wins and then another gets tbe decision. The Friar and
Voter are two fast milers, but they do not show a disposition to go
any further. No one colt seems able to give another weight. They
are like a good cluster of cherries—all ripe, but in a bunch. They
are all poor performers in heavy going except Octagon and Don de
Oro. The Belmont pair seem to be the best in this kind of a track.
Scottish Chieitain and ud Deck are the best of the lot, iu my opinion,
over a distance of ground. The former appears to have the Realiza-
tion at his mercy, the best against him apparently being Rensselaer.
The latter and On Deck were maidens up to the first part of the year.

They show stake form and prove that the excessive racing of two-
year-olds is injurious to the usefulness of the race horse. Scottish

Chieftain did not race much as a two-year-old and the other two did
not come to hand early. On Deck has not fully developed yet, being
a young giant, lfeverything g«.es ailright with blm till next year
he will be a hard horse to beat in handicap and over a distance of
ground. He is the true type of a "cup" horse and will undoubtedly
make a mark for himself. He is of a fine, quiet disposition and has
an action almost faultless. He was owned by Arthur White, son of
"Deacon" White of Wall street fame, but was sold last week to Brom-
ley & Co. for 510,000. Charley Hughes, who trains, thinks he has a
prize in On Deck, and is not going to hurry the colt.

Rensselaer is also a flne-lookiug colt. He has size and substance,
and is cne of the best-looking sons of Hayden Edwards I ever saw.
His dam is The Belle. "Jack" McDouald, the boodmaker, who owns
him, also bred bim. He has not been asked to go over a distauce
yet, but in his last raceata mile aud a furlong he was beaten two
short heads. He gave away weight to those who beat him (Sir Wal-
ter and Cromwell), and with better handling would have won.
Judgine bv the form shown here by the tbree-year olds. Ornament

and Tvphoon will more than hold their own with them. Last fall

when they were here they could beat the youngsters pitted against

them, and as they have not deteriorated any they should aeain finish

in front of them. Ogden is in very bad form aud is seemingly un-
able to beat eveu a selling plater.

Tod Sloan issiili the kiugpin of the jockeys. During the meeting
just closed atthe Brooklyn track he had thirty-seven mounts, seven-
teen of which he won. His average this season, a little better than
one win to every three mounts, is exceptionally good, and shows that

this precocious young man has all his skill about hiu. He beats the

gait and is riding a much more vigorous finish than is his wont. Taral
was in poor luck. He rode thirty-two horses, only two of which were
returned winners. Sims was the second most sucoesssoJ jockey, win-
ning eleven out of forty-nii e races. Doggett only had four winners
out of forty. "Soup" Perkins, who at oue time was considered tbe
premier Jockey, rode five races without a win. Hamilton, tbe one-

time '"Black Prince;" rode seven without scoring.
Garrison, ibe only, bad Jnst one mount, but this was outside the

pale. He rode a camel in the "Streets of Cairo" show and managed
to get it into a trot. He says he has ridden many a "lobster," but
this was the first camel. San Jtjan.

De Hoy's Balmoline gives the best satisfaction of any heal-

ing salve I know of and I cheerfully recommend its use. It

does all that's claimed for it. G. H. Judd.

(Owner Klamath, 2:071).
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
KDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BT

JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

"Cocktail" Kacehokses.—There was a time that racing

speed had a value. Now it has to he coupled with something

else or eveD the highest flight of the quality that "The

Napoleon of the Turf," William B. Johnson, of Virginia,

claimed to he the most importaot requisite of a race horse is

pronounced contraband.

According to "reliable history" the great gun of the racing

world of over half a century ago was asked : What was the

great desideratum in a race horse ? "Speed !" he replied :

the second ? " More Speed !

! " and the third ? brought the

vehement exclamation " Still More Speed 111"

But under lately promulgated edicts, they cannot be called

laws, as in this republican country the people should be rep*

resented, an animal which cannot show five unadulterated

crosses of thoroughbred blood is not allowed to race on the

most prominent race courses of this country. I asked one of

the men, who is a director in the T. C, the reason for the

passage of so stringent an ordinance, and he replied that

breeders wonld be compelled to breed better horses.

I am only williog to endorse Fanny Kemble's saying "that

none but thoroughbreds did it right well,"with the change of

one word, few for none, but of course give the few a chance
to show their metal. Should there be none that can race

then the interedict would be sup-rfluous, as the lack of ca-

pacity will soon banish them from (he company of their

aristocratic relatives.

But io these days of short races short-breeding is not an
effectual bar. I have known one race horse, at least, with

not a single thoroughbred strain that wss clearly defined,

that would have held her own with the fastest "sprinter"

of the blue bloods. That was the famous California mare
Comet, thjugta Oregon w^s entitled to the credit of prcdue-
ing her. Dr. Kaolt, of quarter-horse celebrity, matched a

very fast thoroughbred colt against her for a quarter of a

mile. The man who turned her retained his hold of the bit

''after the word" was eiven until she dragged him forty or

fifty yards, when she broke away, the colt so far in lead that

it seemed an impossibility for any thing in animal shape to

overtake him, though she came very close "to doing the

trick." As she could go three-quarters of a mile and carry
weight that would stop some of the thoroughbreds her value
as a race horse even in these days of great speed would be

cheerfully conceded. One cross of clear thoroughbred, and
no more, resulted in a horse that it is safe to say was a race

horse.

Jim Renwick, by Joe Hooker, from Big Gun, a quarter

mare, had an amazing turn of speed, could carry it for what
ia considered a good distance nowadays, as he went nioe

furlongs in 1:56}, and he ran on. When five years old he
ran fifteen races, won eleven of them, and when six years old

ran twenty-five races and won twelve. All of the races in

1884, when six, were run in the East—Jerome Park, Sheeps-
head Bay, Brighton and Saratoga, the scene of the contests.

On the last named course he made five consecutive wins.

That such race horses as Jim Renwick and many others

which could be cited should be barred from races in which
the veriest "dogs" have a riaht to start cannot be sustained

on the argument that the rale will compel breeders to rear

better horses. If theBe part-breds are so decidedly inferior as

claimed, actual racing will demonstrate that it is a sound al-

legation, if not allowed to compete that can only be assumed.
Tojastify the rule on the ground that registration is nee

essary for proper identification is more logical, though to

make registration contingent on the possession of certain

lines of blood cannot be justified on that score.

Sufficient to certify that Jim Renwick was by Joe Hooker,
from Big Gun, a quarter mare, and have that placed on rec-

ord, with color and marks, and if the pedigree was entirely

unknown then enough of the history of the animal and min-
ute description to enable the judges to decide whether he was
the horse that was on record or not.

8ome noted families carry the blood of the short horse,

Miriam, the dam of Mamona, Magenta, Prairie Boy and a
number more could not have raced under this rule, and her
sons and daughters would also be placed in the rejected

division.. Mamona had the "world's record" in her time,

and Magenta, a winner in the best of company at distances

including heats of three miles, and the dam of the great

race horse, Duke of Magenta.

"Miriam, by imp. Glencoe.

First dam, Minerva Anderson, by imp Luzborough.
Second dam by Sir Charles.

Third dam, a famous quarter mare by Bess's Brimmer," is

the record in Vol. V, page 360, American Stud Book, and
that would only let io Duke of Magenta and others that far

removed from the quarter mare. The right of Doke of

Magenta to run under the present rule might be questioned.

R. A. Alexander paid $3,100 for Miriam and her suckling

colt by imp. Knight of St. George, a big price in 1861, but

had a parallel rule to that which now governs been then in

force she would not have brought as many hundreds as she
did thousands.

** *

Not the Bettors—Were it only a question between

bookmakers and bettors little space would be given to the

methods of speculation pursued on race courses and trotting

tracks. If so dull a; not to see the difference between five

per centum, and twenty-five, or it may be still heavier bal-

ances against the bettors, let them pay for their education.

It takes "two to make a bargain," and in cases one to state

the terms, a large number to signify their acceptance. Not
consummated until the offer is accepted and the money posted

and should the odds be considered too short refusal to invest
on the terms proposed may induce more liheral offers. My
object in showing that the percentage of the bookmakers is

far greater than that which comes from mutual plaving, is to
answer the objections of thoee who are in opposition, and,
therefore, overcome that part of the obstacle in the way of a
change. When it is clearly established that in the respect

of greater profit to winners "the block" is decidedly superior

to bookbettiog, the arguments io favor of the more expres-

sive system must be founded on other grounds. When that
advantage is generally conceded it can be dismissed and
"issue joined" on other points. Simple as it may seem, to
convince people, when it is merely the application of the
primary rules of arithmetic to secure a verdict, it is not an
easy tasfe.and hence it is necessary to present a succession of
proofs on the same point.

The San Francisco daily papers did not give the "tote
prices" in their reports of the Oakley races, excepting on
two of the races on the opening day, when the mutuel re-

turns were large.

The New York Times gives both the book odds and the
mutuel retarns, and from the number of July 3d I obtain
the data for the following table.

The price of a ticket in the mutuel w-s $5.00, and the
same amount placed in the books would return as shown in
the table

:

Books Paid The Block Paid
First race, winner 6 to 1 $30,00 §27.25
Second " " 2 to 1 10.00 20 65
Third •' " 2 to 1 10 00 H.50
Fourth " " 12 to 1 _ „ 60.0U 130.00
Fifth *' " 5 to 2 12.50 20 00
Sixth " " 8 to 5 „ „ 8 00 lO.'y

Totals SIM. 50 5223.15
Cost of tickets 30.00

5193.15

Thus in the aggregate the mutuels paid $63.15 more than
the books, and in six races three of them, first, third and
sixth, the books gave the best return. The average of the
odds in the books, 4:33 to 1, in the mutnels 6 43 to 1. The
inference that the percentage in the pools and the charge to

bookmakers are alike is justified, though it may be that sup-
position is erroneous. 1 was informed by a "sheet-writer"
for a prominent bookmaker that to pay all the expenses at-

tached six per cent, on the average business was required.
The major part of the expense was the amount paid for tie
privilege, and hence the odds had to be graded on that basis

But as X have heretofore stated, and oftentimes reiterated,
that phase of the question is of minor importance to the
others that are involved. And it will be proper for me to
repeat that could book-betting be managed so that direct
premiums for fraud were not offered, so far as I am indivi-
dually concerned the system would be satisfactory.

In a measure, at least, a decided leaning to the first inno-
vation in this country, on "out-of-hand" betting, auction
pools, that were it left for me to decide, and only one system
retained, that would be chosen. Restricted, however, to
legitimate work, not left open to the same charge of offering
an opportunity for direct emolument in return for robbery
as when one choice and the field are alone auctioned, it is

identical with the chance in the books, driver or rider be-
ing enabled to lay against their horses and receive the re-

ward for losing as soon as the race is finished.

Should the mutuel tickets be issued on the same plan, one
choice and the field, equally bad, and the only justification
offered in support of the practice that more money taken in
the same length of time than when several horses are sold
and only two mutuel tickets needed, however large the field

is, to say the least, false reasoning.

Profit to the club or association, which ofier the purseB,
and provide funds to carry the meetings through, is greatly
to be desired. Every horse-owner iB interested in the success
of those who engage in the speculation, and a reasonable con-
clusion that the prosperity of the clubs will inure to the
benefit of the horse folk.

But if the largest profit endangers the stability of the en-
terprise, then clubs, associations, owners and all interested
in the business as well will be better off with a smaller
yearly return, with better prospects for duration, along, safe

bond in place of "wildcat" security.

Another scheme, or rather a combination of the

methods of bookmakers and the machinery of Paris mutuels,

has been evolved ont of the inventive brain of Captain Ben

E. Harris, and there is merit enough in the conception to

insure a trial. Sheet-writer, ticket-writer and cashier are the

active force of the booth; the ticket clerk issuing the certifi-

cate of the share or number of shares sought by the pur-
chaser, the one answering to the sheet-writer keeps the rec-

ord, the cashier payp the money. A description in an-
other part of this number will present fuller intelligence, so
that there is no necessity for amplification in this.

The most striking departure from the old systems is the
division of the money, in that respect placing the buyer in

the same position as the person who makes an entry in the

races, and from the little consideration I have given the sub-

ject am strongly inclined to the belief that it will meet the

approval of a large majority of speculators on races. The
person who makes an entry in a trotting race has usually four

chances to obtain a part of the purse offered, the customary
division being 50, 25, 15 and 10 per centum of the gross

amount. In the the new scheme the tickets we will suppose
to be five dollars each, the purchaser looking at the dials

which tell the number sold on each horse and the total, pays
for the number he wants. Whether a single ticket or several,

the card given in exchange tells, and however large the sum
invested the transaction is completed when the ticket is re-

ceived. This is surely an improvement over the mutuel
system, one ticket in place of several whet; more than the

initial sum is ventured, the objection being that writing the

ticket and making the entry adds to the work of the clerks

and occupies more time, though when the amount paid in is

several multiples of the single ticket price there is a counter-

balance.

"Paying out" ia a still greater change, though I under-

stand that it is the same method that is employed in Austra-

lia by the totalisator and managers. The aggregate of the

pool, after percentage is deducted, is divided so much to the

first, say 60 per cent., the sacond 30 per cent, and 10 per

cent, to the third, provided it is thought best to make that

many prizes.

Then if the horse selected is within the ''ehow" there is

a return, though it may prove that "straight" and "place"

will he more acceptable. In fact there will be some who
will insist that the pool shall be distributed in accordance

with the selection of the buyers, that is, if the purchaser

places his bet straight, should his choice win, then all say

the percentage be credited to the buyers of the winners.

Whether the old-fashioned mutuels, the improvements on

that, as claimed for the totalizator, the block, already tried,

or a new system like that of Captaio Harris is best can only

be definitely settled by actual workings, and while the ex-

pense of the Australian machine will rule it out of the trials

here for this season, there is nothing in the way of practical
illustrations being within reach of the othors.

So far as I understand the Captain Harris plan, there are
dials to Bhow the standing of the horses, and the totals, tick-

ets, books and a booth—the boxes for bookmakers now on
the track will answer that purpose—are all that are required
to make the test.

*

F. W. Covey for Starter.—Scarcely an owner or driver
nowadays who does not recognize the importance of having
a competent starter, and all of the prominent Eastern associ-

ations cheerfully grant the request of those who are much
interested.

A waste of time and space to set forth advantages so thor-
oughly understood, and the only question connected with the
subject is. "Who shall theCalifornian associations employ?"
In my opinion there is one man who is eminently well qual-
ified for the position, Mr. F. W. Covey, of Palo Alto, and far

from being alone in the estimation, everyone I have conversed
with has agreed that the selection cannot be bettered. Then
as was published in the piper of last week the Southern
folks are also well suited, the list of nam°s attached to the
request that Mr. Covey be appointed being those of people
who are vitallv interested in harness racing.

The only thing in the way was Mr. Covev's connection
with Palo Alto, being the superintendent of the horse de-
par ment of that famous ranch, but he has been granted a
leave of abseoce during the circnit and, therefore, there cao-
not be any objections. The education for the place could
not be improved. Day after day noting every movement of
the horses and colts in training, the slightest vacation in
gait detected, it is quite safe to say that when Mr. Covey is

officiating few horses will be started "off their ga : t."

All kinds of experience in everything pertaining to racing,

a favorite of owners and drivers, of commanding presence,
urbane and yet decided, now that he has signified his willing-

ness to accept the position the matter is settled.
*

* *
Novelty Sure. —The intention to give a purse for trot-

ters on the English ani Australian plan, viz : Startiog the

slowest of the entries first and following in the rota tion, and
with spaces between, as marked by their records, to the best

of my knowledge is its first trial in this country.

A clumsy sort of a handicap and yet about the only way
of hr/nging horses that are far apart in speed together,

It will be necessary to stale what mark "green hor-es" will

he given, and also a limit to the concession. If a 2:40 horse
is started 20 seconds before one that has a 2:20 mark be will

he a furlong in the lead when the race has commenced, and
if both can just equal their record, neither slower or faster,

their will be a dead heat. But the slow horse has the advan-
tage in being sent off before the excitement of the start has
fairly begun, and until horses are better accustomed to Btart

in sections the last to get the word will have the worst of it.

A good idea, however, and when the conditions are made
public I trust that there will be horses enough entered to

give it a fair trial.
*

Indications are favorable for a good list of entries for

the summer meeting. Friday morning enough had already

been received by the secretary to warrant thd prophesy that

there will be good racing, and when the novelties are agreed

upon and published the attractions presented wili draw a

liberal attendance. A full list of the entries will appear in

the next issue of the Breeder and 8portsman.
Jos. Cairn Simpson.

The Stockton Races.

The officers of the Stockton Driving Club are not allow-

ing any grass to grow under their feet, and if hard work and
united effort will produce a good race meet these same gen-
tlemen should be rewarded with the best fair ever given o n
the Stockton track. They have met with much opposition,

but have never given up. With the agreement between the
club and the committee of the Agricultural Association

signed, the last stumbling block has been removed and all

of the energy of the members can be applied to the arrange-

ments.

The close of each day see3 everything in better shape and
pointing to a successful week's races. The speed programme
has been issued and the entry blanks are being sent to all

horsemen throughout the State and on this Coast when their

addresses can be obtained. While the programme issued does

not give all the races the club expects to bring off, it in-

cludes the majority of the events. District races will be

added and a fast trot and pace will probably be announced
later. They may be free for all, but should the officers de-

cide that a large number of the fastest horses could be brought

by making them 2:10 class events, the latter will be given.

C- E. Doan, who will have charge of the track, stated yes-

terday that he expected to have more entries this year than

heretofore, and he based his opinion on the number of horse-

men who have applied to have their suspensions removed.

There have been double as many drivers and owners asking

to have themselves reinstated before the season <>ppos as in

any former year. Last year was a most disastr u- one for

the majority of the breeders and owners, ifany of (hem
finished the circuit in debt for feed and delinquent in large

sums to various associations for entry fees. The Trotting

Horse Breeders Association is taking a most active part in

the race meets this year and hopes to have a much more
profitable season.

The driving club will make a number of changes in the

manner of conducting the race meet this year. A charge of

60 cents will be trade at the gate and the grandstands will

be free. The admission to the park includes all of the

privileges of the course, such as quarterstretch badges and
other things, which have been paid for heretofore. These
conditions should bring out an immense crowd every day.

The club may also decide to add special features, such as «

bull fight and other attractions, between beats in the harness

events.

The pavilion will be filled with the exhibits of all of the

leading business firms of the city, the majority of whom
have already agreed to make diBuUys. This part of the fair

will be under the supervision of Fred A mold. The admis-

sion will be 25 cents to all. The Ii fe members of the Agri-

cultural Association, of coarse, will he compelled to pay
both at the ptvilion and the park, as they have no connection

with the new club.

All of the privileges at the pirk. such no piols, bar, res-

taurant, peanuts and candy, will be le< to bidder* some time

in August. The track has been worked all winter and ia in

first-class condition now. It will be fast as a bullet -

the meet opens, September 20th.—Independent.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Red Wilkes has had four additions to his 2:30 list so far

this wason.

Claire Bel, 2:27 J, by St. Bel, lowered her record to

. - at Flint, Mich.

F. H. Bchke has Dot been able to win any Montana

money ret with his horses.

Chris; Pat&RSOH, by Deputy, son of Echo, won two races

last week for Lee Sbaner at Anaconda.

The fire great pacers with records under 2:04 are all re-

ported to be doing very well in their work.

This pacer Peter Cooper, 2:141, b7 Walkill Chief Jr., was

destroyed by fire in Philadelphia last month.

We understand Chas. Marvin, the famous rein&man,

would like to return to California this season.

Sidwohth, 2:22$, by Sidney, was second to Forrest Herr
at Charier Oak, July 5th, in 2:14A, 2:174 and 2:15£.

Hastings, 2:25, a son of Norcatur, he by Norval. trotted

to a record ot 2:131 in a race at Peoria, 111., July 5th.

Derby Lass, by Chas. Derby, got third money in a race at

Columbus, Ohio. She has hardy become acclimated yet.

Jib, 2:17}, pacing, was by a horse called Senator. Does
anyooe know which Senator it is that is the sire of this

horse 7

McKinley Wilkes, a brown horse by Norval, won a heat

at Flint, Michigan, in the 2:40 class trotting race, getting a

mark of 2:25}.

Ed. Geers is placing great reliance on Athanio, 2:ll£, to

pay the bulk of his expenses for bis string of trotters and pa-

cers this year.

Major Lambert, by California Lambert, is pacing in the

East. He came m second to Latimer at Bradford, Pa.; time,

2:25, 2:19* and 2:211;.

Rllma, by King Wilkes, that won the M. and M. Stake

at Detroit, Mich., was a rank outsider in the betting, selling

for $10 in pools of $300.

An electric clock was operated at St. Joseph. It was
started by means of a rubber tube stretched across the track

immediately beneath the wire.

Xola, by Xdtwood. dacn by Clark Chief, has been bred to

Altamont. C. I. Griffiths, her owner, purchased her at the
Hobart sale at a cost of $2,600.

The Abbot, by Chimes, won the second heat of the M.
and M. Suse at Detroit, July 13th, in 2:Hi, the fastest heat

in the race. Ei. Geers was his driver.

Boydell, by Electioneer, while dead lame, got a record o
2:29 in Mexico, but it was never recorded. F. W. Covey
has promised to give us particulars of it.

At the Holton, Kas., race meeting the following California

horses won money : Hazel McKinney, Director Prince,

Boydell, Javelin, Otlinger, She and Agitato.

Teazle, 2:29}. by Electioneer, out of Telie, by Gen. Ben-
ton, was only beaten a head in the third heat in 2:21$ by
Pastoral at Charter Oak Park on the opening day.

Col. Kcser, 2:11}, by Stranger, Charity, 2:35, by St.

Cloud. Luella, 2:34i, by Royal Fearnaugbt and Grace O' Mai-
ler, 2:191, by Nutwood, have been shipped to Europe.

At Pat Shank's, last week, Col. Edwards' two-year-old
filly Fairway, by Steinway, was given her first work since
the Cleveland sale. She stepped halves in 1:23 and 1:20.

Ed Tipton offers to bet that the get of Marcus Daly's stal-

lion Prodigal will win first, second aud third money in the
Kentucky Futurity for t*o-year olds to be trotted at Lexiog-
this fall.

Ella T., 2:08}, is pacing now without hopples, and since
Tilden is winning everything in sight with her it seems
that he has overcome the mare's inclination to make fre-

quent breaks.

The track at Anaconda has not been very good for the
light harness horses, the heavy rains making the surface a
eea of mud. But this is do fault of the association or its en-
ergetic officers.

Cesar, by Abbott* ford, Willema, by Eros, and Carrie S.,

by Altamont, engaged in a free-for-all race at Vancouver,
B. C. They finished in the order named. Time, 2:283,
2:31 J and 2:28*.

C JhALffJOD is the name of a black daughter of Silkwood,
2:07, that woo a pacing race for 2:40 class horses at Bradford,
Pi*., June 30th. She piced the last three heats in 2:211,
2:21 i and 2:22 j.

Boydello, driven by Dustin, proved himself a race horse
at Peoria, 111., July ti.h. He was second in the first two
beau and then won the last three. Time: 2:191, 2:151,
2;Wl,2:14J and 2:16$.

Ovjcb thirty thousaod people paid to Bee the opening of
Cbart-r Oik Park, Harttord, Connecticut, July 5tb. Who
aayi t je light name*: horse racing bas lost its drawing pow-
er ii the Nutmeg Slate '.'

f ITATO, by Steinway, won the free for all pace at Hollon,
J jiy 3rd. The fil t hnal was won in 2:074 by the four-
-Id gelding, King Di .moods, by Velocity, Agitato taking
it two io 2: 13 J and 2:09.

The announcement was made at New York City last Mon-
day that the mucb-talked-of $25,000 purse for a trotiiog race

is now a certainty and that the event will be decided at the

fall meeting at Fleetwood Park.

Prince Warwick, the handsome bay stallion, by Alcona,

that O. A. Hicfcok sold to the Austrian government, is siring

a number of winners. His daughter, Princess Nefta, being

considered one of the best in Europe.

The late sale of Palo Alto Slock was really a good one,

when inking into consideration that there were so many tin-

broke and undeveloped. Fourteen geldings averaged $72;

sixteen fillies, $57; six broodmares, $52.

The advertisement of the Woodland race meeting appears

in this issue. The greatest interest is being taken by the

residents of Woodland and surrounding country to make this

one of the best meetings to be held this year.

Creole, 2:15, sire of Javelin, 2:09}, was rtffled off at

Honolulu, last month, and the happy winner is going to sell

this horse in Australia. Creole was a game little pacer when
campaigned by Thos. Snider, on the California circuit.

Dr. W. J. Simmoss, one of the leading veterinarians of

Boston and who has bean a subscriber to the Beebdek and
Sportsman for fourteen years, is visiting the leading stock

farms of California. He is delighted with our climate and
people.

OrriNGER has lou none of his speed. He won a free for

all trotting race at Hol*on, Kas., July 2d, in 2:13*, 2:144 a°d
2:16, defeating W. S. Hobart's' mare, She, by Abbotlsford.

Jimmie Dastia seems to understand this horse, and drove
like a general.

Don't the entries for the Los Angeles races look well ?

Too much credit cannot be given the managers for the new
move they have inaugurated to get large lists of horses en-

tered- It is the first step toward helping th-^ breeding inter-

ests of California.

L. Hewlett, of Oakland, is the owner of a number of

promising colts and fillies, one, in particular, a two-year-

old colt by Rokeby (son of Director and Lilly Stanley) is the

speediest youngster of his age in Alameda countv. Mr.
Hewlett will have him in the races next year.

Mr. Ed. Topham, of Milpitas, has sent his fine horse, Ned
Thorn, to H. He-lman at the Hollister trace: to be trained for

circuit this season. Ned is by Billy Thomhill, dam Lady
Nutwood, by Nutwood. Mr. Helman has handled horses be-

fore for Mr. Topham, and has always given entire satisfac

tion.

James B. \\ ersok has moved his Btable of trotters and
pacers to the Salinas race track, where, under the manipula-
tion of the well-known trainer and driver, "Vet" Kent, the
finishing touches wfll be put on the animals for their engage-
ments at the Breeders' meeting at Oakland on the 31st

instant.

J. C. Wilson, of Santa Barbara, sold his fine trotter Belle
Wilson recently to Mr. Hill Pennell, of Philadelphia, for the
neat sum of $1200 and he also sold to the same gentleman bis

grey gelding Bob Mason, who has no record but trots in 2:10
and is a full brother to Waldo J. The price of Bob Mason
is not known.

W. J. Hotchkiss, of Tarrytown, N. Y , has charge of six
head of trotting stock which he is to take from Haywards to

his home some time this month. He is desirous of taking a
few more to complete the carload. Any one wishing to avail
themselves of this opportunity can learn further particulars
by applying at ibis office.

The new race track at San Pablo provided by Messrs.
Marchand and J. Rosa was opened on Sunday last with some
very good races. About 700 people were present, nearly 500
of whom were from Oakland and Alameda county. Ladv O ,

who has a record of 2:16, won a race in 2:24*. J. Rosa's
Sidnev was also a winner. Time, 2:35*.

At Washington Hollow last week, Rube Smith, of Corn-
wall, New York, brought out a very fast son of Sidney, 2:191,
in the Chestnut horse, Pleasanton Boy. He had never done
much good until this spring. In the 2:50 trot he look the
second heat in 2:27}, the fourth in 2:29}, and the fifth in

2:32. His dam is Oak Grove Belle, by Arthurton.

The famous old Charter Oak track at Hartford, Connecti-
cut, was reopened last week and 30,000 people attended ihe
jollification. John R. Gentry was turned down by Star
Pointer, with Frank Agan third. Star's best mile was made
in -:i.H ., which is tbe best harness beat this year and shows
also that the much-praised Gentry is not worth bragging
about.

Silver Chimes, by Almv Chimes, won the first heat ol

the 2:17 class lor pacers at Keadville, July 3d, takiog a rec-

ord of 2:10}, Esperaoce, by Braodou, winning the next three
heats and reducing his recard to 2:11}. In the 2:07 class for

pacers at the same place Gruinette woo in straight beatB in

2:08$, 2:Ua ; and 2:07}; tbe last half of tbe third mile was
in 1:03.

All the Santa Rosa horses in training are doing well, and
some good results can be expected. Some of them will start

at OaKland The Rosedale Farm horse? are being worked on
the Rosedale track, which is in very good cooditioo. The
others are being trained on Pierce Bros.' tracft. W. H.
Morris' fine mare Thesus is showing good track improvement
under the handling of Marl Rollins. She is going fast.

The only large California stock farm that has any repre-
sentative on the Eistern tracks is the Oakwood Park 8tock
Farm with the bay mare Javelin, by Creole, 2:15. She is in

Monroe Salisbury's charge, and at Holton, Kas., July 1st,

she won a splendid race in a field of nine, capturing the three
beats in 2:14, 2:13£ and 2:15$. Such good ones as Lena Hill,

Lady Waldstein at.d Russeil T. were among those defeated.

Mr. A. L. Hakt, who was once Attorney-General of Cali-
fornia, lo~es a good horee, and every other day he may be
Been driving through Golden Gate Park, behind one of the
finest looking Director mares io this State. She is out of
Almonta and was bred by him. There are few, if any mares,
that can pass her and as she goes without boots or check, is

afraid of nothing and always ready when called upon, many
a horseman envies this gentlemen the pleasure he takes while
driving her.

Stam B., 2:11}, is sustaining the reputation predicted of
him in the Breeder and Sportsman three years ago. He
is a race horse of the first class. What a pity it is that E.
L. Harriman, owner of Stamboul, does not purchase Belle

Medium, 2:20, the dam of Slam £., and breed her to his

horse every year. He has not a better looking nor a better

bred mare on his farm, and we understand she can be bought
quite reasonable.

John Tilden is following the Central New York circuit

with his stable of horses, which in making things ysry lively

for the Eastern horses. He has Ella T., 2:0S}, bv Altamont;
Toucbet, 2:15, by Altamont; Happy Union, 2:20}, by Union
Medium; Tenino, 2:29£, by Altamont, and a fast green one
called Lenlolus, by Pactolus. Tilden will follow tbe Central

New York circuit until the Grand Circuit reaches the East,

when he will tackle the big fellows, and he expects to get

his share of the money, no matter how fast the company.

Chas. McIver'9 handsome horsej Director Prince, by
Director, 2:17, dam by Dexter Prince, won a race at Holton,

Kansas, June 1st, and got a record of 2:29£. This hotse was
bred by N. J. Stone, of Mountain View ; he was worked as

a three-year-old and then turned out and bred to some mares
near Irvington, and the progeny are all fine lookers. This
year Mr. Mclver leased him to Messrs. Griffiths and Salis-

bury, who have every reason to believe he will get a low
mark before his return to the vine-clad hills and valleys of

Irvington.

Qoite a number of our local horse-owners are looking
forward expectantly to the first meeting of the circuit which
opens at Oakland, July 31st, and will last about a week.
Thomas Smith is going to enter some of his fast ones they are,

Dollican 2:21}, Joe Selby, a three-year old. who is very faBt,

Columbus S., 2.19*. Sweet Rose and Stella. Geo. Washing-
ton, who is now about 11 years old will not probably do mucb
more track work as his age is against him. This siring of

horses can be relied on to give a good account of themselves
when they start.—Vallejo Chronicle.

Harry Wise, one of the most prominent young mer-
chants of San Francisco, is a devout lover of a good trotter

or pacer, and his selection of the speedy pacing mare Lena
N. shows that he made no mistake when he purchased her.
At Anaconda last Friday she went out and won the 2:10

class pacing race easily in '2:15;-, 2:12$ and 2:16}, defeating

such good ones as Fellfare, Strathmont and Pathmont. Mr.
Wise is a shrewd invester and no doubt backed his mare well
in the pools. She was selling in the field, and odds as good
as 10 to 1 were obtained against her.

Searchlight, the sensational young pacer of the hour,
comes by his great speed honestly. He has a double infu-

sion of the famous George Wilkes blood. He is by Dark-
night, a son of Alcvone, dam by Furor, a son of the great
show horse, King Rene. Ed Tipton sold Searchlight to D.
G. Bricker for $3,000 and he was subsequently sold at sheriff's

gale to James Leonard, of Pleasanton. C. S. Cretlin, of

Pleasanton, finally secured the youngster for $1,100. It

should also be stated that Darknight, the sire of Searchlight,

was sold to the German government for $10,000.

Javelin is, as we have always claimed, a great race mare
even if she is full of that blood which so many claim is "soft,"

Flaxtail. This daughter of Creole was in a pacing race at

Peoria, 111., July 7tb, in the 2:09 class. There were the

following entries: Javelin, Choral, Bright Light, Sherman
Clay, Hal Crego, Berkshire, Courier, Stella and Agitato.

The latter was distanced in the first heat. Javelin was tbe

contending horse in every heat and this is the way the sum-
mary read; Javelin 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1 ; time, 2:12}-. 2:09}, 2:09},

2:11}, 2:14£ and 2:11, the last heat was decided the following

day, Choral being the contending horse. Javelin is owned
at the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa

County.

Jimmy Dustin is now driving the Winship harness horseB.

The piece of news will be read with surprise by many
knights of the sulky now in this city. The row between
Winship and Hodges at Denver has come in for considerable

comment and the Bympathv of the horsemen at Anaconda,
especially those of the Colorado circuit, is entirely with

Hedges, who landed back in California with less than one
hundred dollars in his pocket. Hodges made the mistake of

his life in signing with Winship. In tbe first place, Hodges
had Boydello and Hszel Kinnev leased for ihe season, but

when he accepted a position to drive the Winship horses one

of the conditions was that Boydello and Hazel Kinney
should be leased to Winship. Hodges also contracted to

drive at 153 pounds and according to report, he balf starved

himself to keep down his weight. As Hazel McKinney and
Boydello are two of the best bread wionerq in the Winship
Btable, it will readily be seen that Hodges got all the worst

of it. The row which had been brewing for some time really

culminated over the exercising of Lady Waldstein, and
finally degenerated into a common scrapping match.—Rural
Spirit.

An old trotting-horse man who is a pretty keen observer

made a few remarks tbe other evening about drivers of the

present day that bit some of them pretty hard. He said : "If

there's anything I hate it ib to see one of these 'ere dude
drivers that are too high toned to take a good hold of a rub

cloth and work. Thev'd sooner stand around with their kids

on and give orders, and take the word of their men that the

horse was all right. I've seen Johnny Goldbmith take off

his coat many a time, roll up his sleeves, grab a cloth and go

to work as if he meant it I have seen Hickok, Doble, Geers,

Marvin, and lots of high-classed drivers, pitch in as if their

lives depended upon it. Nowadays, a swipe gets up behind a

fast horse that anyone kin team and it wins; right away, he's

a gentleman too proud to rub and too lazv to move. He's

a full-fledged, dyed-in-the-wool professional. A man gives

him a horse and every time he goes to see the horse work out

he sees this professional stand off and boss the rubbers, never

offering to lend them a hand to hilch up, or examining the

boots to see if they're all right. Do you mean to tell me that

that gentleman's opinion of the driver is elevated? No sir !

He is disgusted,and when he sees the horse acting bad by strik-

ing himself, one boot flying one way, a toe weight another,

the oheck unfastened,he gnes home and the professional, who
has pot on more style than this man can afford to, even
if he owns the horse, is soon notified to send the horse home.
Laziness is a curse and wbeo you put pride and conceit along

with it, I tell you its purty near time to put the fellow be-

lieving in Buch a system, back to either rubbing horses or

measuring tape."
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THE SADDLE.

At Oakley. July 9th, Geyser ran third id a fast mile and
twenty-yard handicap to Macy and Panmure.

Abezzo won cut down at Sheffield last week. It was his

first time out since he was shipped from California.

James Henry Williams, a noted colored steeplechase

jockey, died at his home in Lexington, Ky., last Monday.

Ben Bbd3H won the Brighton Handicap by a small mar-
gin last Monday, The Friar second and Volley third, time,

2:09.

Bbaxet finally won a race for Aleck Shields. It was a

five-furlong dash at Fort Erie, July 9ib, and the filly lan it

in 1:02$.

Martha II., Tom Griffin's fast Dandie Dinmont filly,

won the Sapphire Stakes at Oakley last week, closeJy

pressed by Flora Loaise.

Hamburg won the second part of the Doable Event at

Sheepshead Bay last Saturday with 129 lbs. up, time 1:11 1-5

(over ihe Futurity course).

J. M. B., a 100 to 1 shot, backed to 4 to 1, won by a head
at St. Louis on Wednesday last and injured (financially)

several out-of line odds layers.

Captain Hail, 150 to 1 shot, gave the race-goers at

Sheffield, Ind., a great shock when he won a five-furlong race

from a fine field on the 9th inst.

Pat Dunne's good Emperor of Norfolk colt, Estaca, de-

feated Declare, Ben Eder and other good ones at a mile and
a sixteenth over Brighton Beach track last Wednesday.

Gbeyhurst, Johnny Woods up, won a Bix-furloog race in,

the muddy going at St. Louis last Tuesday, Gustave Cook,
Bridget, Horseshoe Tobacco and Garland Barr finishing be-

hind the gray.

The winners at Anaconda last Wednesday were Search-
light (who paced in 2:11}), Klamath (best time 2:142), Shel-

lac, Lena. Sir Richard and Urllne. Tim Murphy ran sec-

ond to Sir Kichard.

Oub Gertie, by Salvator—Columbine, won a two-year-

old race at half a mile in 0:47| at Sheffield, lnd., July Sib.

She belongs t" W. M. Singerly, who was part owner of Mo-
relio, end the filly carried 107 pounds.

Saltable got home first in a mile race at Brighton
Beach last Thursday, track muddy. Deer6layer, another
Califomian, finished third in the same race. Premier, by
Sir Modred, ran second to Setfast at a mile that afternoon, too.

The Vernal Stakes. $2,000 guaranteed, for two-year-old

fillies, were won this year by Marcus Daly's ch f Sweet Briar,

a full sister to Dr. Hasbrouck, and bred at Kancho del Paso.

She ran the distance over the Sheepshead track in 1:01 4-5.

D. Cameron, who has a lease on May W's racing qualities,

is also using a four-year-old sister to »the filly named
Plnmeria. Both, by the way, are by Eagle Plume, out of

Friola, and not Sangaree, the dam of old Lucinda, as re-

ported in the books.

W. M. Mdrry's good Islington colt, Michael III,, made
his Eastern debut at Brighton Beach last Monday, and ran
second to Blue Beard in a five-furlong dash, "The Duke"
will certainly add glory to California when his Myers get

thoroughly acclimated.

C E. Fabndm, M. D., advertises in this issue a number of

thoroughbreds for sale. In the lot is a two-year-old bay colt

by St. Saviour (son of Eolus, the sire of Morello), dam imp.
Negress, by Plebeian ; second dam Feodorowna, by Playfair

(brother to Sterling sire of Isonomy).

The Bachelor, with the California lad, Joe Piggott, up
ran second to Elano at Oakley last Tuesday, the latter being

ridden by a Californian, Beauchamp. Booze, a California-

bred horse, ran third in the race. Thus the Golden State

was well represented, one way and another.

A bat yearling filly by imp. St. Blaise from Thora
brought $2,000 at the Fairview sale in New York last week
(F. C McLevee the purchaser), a bay colt by imp. Quick-

lime—Soubrette II. $S50, goiog to B. L. Rose, while a bay

Rey del Key colt out of Satire sold for $100.

Mr. E C. Cowden has sold to Mr. J. B. Haggin the fol-

lowing broodmares : Vivacity, Valleria, Sister Geneva,
Hazelhurst, half sister to Galilee, and three others. Mr.
Cowden took the value of the mares in yearlings at the re-

cent sale of Mr. Haggin.—Thoroughbred Record.

Leora, a half-sister to Al Farrow, won a three-furlong

race at Anaconda, Mont., on the yih inst., time 0:34£. She
carried 109 pounds. The L's w.ure lucky that day, Lena N.
winning the 2:10 pace, Lulu Horton a five-furlong race,

Lena at seven furlongs, and Leora, as sppkeo of above.

The Kentucky Association course at Lexington, Ky., the

oldest race track in the country, was Bold at court sale last

Monday to Charles Green, agent for St. Louis bondholders,

for $23,325. The property was assessed ten years ago at

$90,000. The Kentucky Association will try to have the sale

set aside.

The success on the turf of the Bona of imp. Order is truly

phenomenal. Ornament is the best colt thus far shown,
Paul Griggs has won a grand string of victories and Good
Order is above the ordinary as a racer. Happy Hours, a filly

by Order from Princess Chuck, beat a fine field over a mile
of ground at Oakley on the 7th of July.

Alvabada won a mile and three-furlong race on the turf

course at Sheepshead Bay last Thursday, "Skeets" Martin
up, time 2:22 1-5 (fast), oddB 5 to 1. GreyhurBt, J. Woods
up, ran eecond to Timemaker at St. Louis, time 1:40;": for the

mile. Salmera (sister to Salvation), Tom Bigbee, Borah
Wood and Tommy Tucker were the winners of the runs at

Anaconda, Mont.

If you are proud of California, her racers and racing
clubs, you should purchase the beautiful souvenir, "Racing
in California," recently issued in this city. It contains a lot

of good matter, California turf history, and the pictures of

equine celebrities and men prominent in racing affairs are
well executed. The price, post paid, is 50 cents, money in

advance. Address this office.

T

Mandollna (by El Rio Rey—Otelia) conceded weight to

a good field at Sheffield, Ind., last week, and won a mile and
a half race in 2:34| with 102 pounds up Evanatus, Sulrosa,

Babe Murphy, Dockstader aod others finished behind her.

This mare also ran a mile and a quarter this year in 2:07;,

and a mile and a sixteenth in 1=47^, besides finishing a good
second in a mile and three-sixteenths, run in 1:59|. The
record is 1:58J.

It makes the eyes of old-timers snap to read that Tim
Murphy was first at Anaconda last Saturday and Sir Richard
second. Los Prietos beat Suellac, Salmera and others in a

fast five and one-half furlong race, imp. Isidore won the

Eddie Jones haa been indefinitely suspended by the St.

LouiB judges for hia suspicious riding of Madeline, the prop-
erty of the rich diBtillers of Kentucky, the Mattingly Bro«,

Madeline was entered in a race last Tuesday, but was oi-

dered scratched until the investigation was concluded. It is

extremely likely that little Jones, once the idol of San
Francisco race-goers and a model of honor aud energy, will

be ruled off the turf for life. Thousands will hear of his

downfall with feelings of sorrow. It's probably another case
of too much bookmaker.

Gen. W. H. Jackson, of the Belle Meade Stud, sailed for

England quite recently. He will be the guest of Mr.
Richard Croker, and will visit all of the principal stud farms
of Eogland. The General expects to be abroad about three
months. In speakisg of his yearling sale be expressed him-
self as being perfectly satisfied, sb he did not expect a big
average this year. He knows they are a good lot, and as the
majority of tbem went into good hands he feels certain that

the showing of Belle Meade bred ones will cause this year's
crop to be in demand, as they are a remarkably fine lot.

Smeltermen's "Handicap" $l,000,7or Marcus Daly, with i

General Jackson is thinking of placing about twenty-five of

'Ostler Joe in the place aod Notice third,while Dorah Wood
beat I Don't Know and May W. at four and one-half furlongs,

run in 0:55 fiat.

The gates of Harlen (Chicago) track reopened last Wed-
nesday, July 14th, for a thirty-day meetiog. We acknowl-

edge receipt of the first week's programme from Secretary

Martin Nathaoson, and it provides for all classes of horses.

The track iB one of the best in America and everything

about the establishment is first-class. The winners the first

day were C. H. Whelan, Miss Gussie Preston, Ben Waddell,
Presbyterian and Foreseen.

The following dispatch came from Sacramento July 13th:

Under-Sheriff Black
:
of San Joaquin county, to-day brought

here John Hennessy, charged with grand larceny. The ac-

cusation iB made by Frank McDermitt, who is the ostensible

the pick into the hands of the American Horse Exchange
for shipment to England and Bell them at auction there-

There is no doubt whatever but that a good-looking lot of

yearlings by Iroquois would fetch a good big average.

The late General Abe Buford, a famous turfman, served
in the Confederate cavalry from September 1st, 1862, to June
1865. The General at the time he enlisted in the service

weighed 325 pounds and no time up to the surrender did he
weigh less, and once he weighed 365 pourjda, with his over-
coat and saber on. What must we think then of the consti-

tution and endurance of the horse that packed this man,
saddle, blanket, saber, piitol and overcoat for nearly three

years, through a hard and continuous campaign, both winter
and Bummer, and when the war closed old Wagner, for such
was his name, was taken back to Bosque Bonita as sound a;

a dollar in both wind and limb. In all tbe history of the

owner of the race horse Walter J. Last month the horse world there is no such record of enduraore and weight car-

was taken from the yard by Heonessy, who claimed to be tbe ried as this. Wagner was a chestnut, 15* hands, and

real owner of the animal. Nothing more was heard of the
I

weighed about 1200 pounds. He waB by the celebrated horse

affair until Hennessy was arrested. I Wagner, who beat the great Grey Eagle in Louisville in

m m j
1839, out of Pruoella by Glencoe, and was foaled in 1855,

Tammany threatens to become the champion sire of the making him seven years old when he entered the service.

day, and once upon a time he was the champion racer. His _ „ ,. . ., 7 „ ,, .,
Ihe .Realization, the greatest of all three-year-old prizes

in America, was decided at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday in

the presence of 12,000 persons. It was won by A. H. and
D. H. Moms' chestnut imoorted colt. The Friar, son of
Friar's Balsam and Lizzie Baker, with John E. McDonald's
Rensselaer second and Robert C. Hale's Buddha third. The
distance of the Realization is a mile and five furlongs, and
The Friar ran it in 2:43 2 5, by all odds the fastest time ever

scored for tbe race and only two-fifths of a second slower

than the world's record made by the three-year-old Hindoo-
craft over the same ground with only ninety five pounds in

tbe saddle. Rensselaer ran lapped on The Friar's saddle at

the wire. Buddha was a distant third. The stake was worth
$18 475 to the winner, $3,166 5b' to the second horse and
$1,583 34 tn the third. The Friar's performance was mar-
velous, but, sad to say, evoked more demonstrations of ill

will than approval, hisses sounding loud above the hand-
clapping when Littlefield rode hack to dismount. Tbe Friar

has performed most inconsistently this year; in fact, was none
too consistent at times last year, and only a week ago his

trainer, the veteran R. W. Walden, issued a letter to the
public explaining that the colt was one of the most irritable

and nervous thoroughbreds be had ever trained.

two year-olds on the Montana circuit (his first lot to race)
j

seem to outclass everything opposed to them, shoes to plates.

Tammany is by tbe American winner of the Epsom Derby,

Iroquois, from Tullahoma, by imp. Great Tom, and retired
j

to the stud as sound as tbe proverbial dollar. Being a grand
race horse himself, a superb individual and bred in royal

lines, it would not be at all surprising if the Tammanys
proved the best youngsters seen In many years. Very few

perfectly sound stallions are at tbe stud these days.

The Hoeseman advocates the timing of horses in races

by electricity, as it ip done in Australia. We long ago urged

the adoption of this device. It will do away with "suppres-

sion of time," one of the greatest evils of the trotting tuif.

Our Chicago contemporary makes an excellent suggestion

anent an electric gong for calling harness racers back when
it is "no go." This gong is to be placed on a semaphore
arm, and the Dressing of one button would Bet it going,

another button could be uaed to slop it. This would Bave

lungs and lots of labor. This piper also urges that an elec-

tric device be used by the distance judge, a flag being
dropped instantly when a button was pressed by that official

in the judges' Bland when the first horse passes the wire.

At the sale of the Fairview yearlings \ American Horse
Exchange, New York) July 6tb, the following brought

$1,000 or upward : Chestnut colt by imp. St. Blaise—Eti-

quette, by Enquirer, H. Balcom (for Matt Byrnes), $4,100;

bay colt by imp. Quicklime—Bracelet, by imp. Mr. Pick-

wick, H. Balcom, ¥'-,000; bay colt by imp. Quicklime

—

Chamlelte, by imp. Darebin, Walter RollioB, $1,500; bay colt

by Pboeuix—Glen Hop, by imp. Glengarry, R. L. Rose,

$1,350; bay colt by Exile— Fidele, by Alarm, W. Lakeland,

$1,100. The highest- priced voungster by imp. Cheviot was

a chestnut colt from Miss McNally, by Miser, this one going
to J. E. Seagram at $506. A chestnut filly by Rey del Rey
{brother to El Rio Rey aod Emperor of Norfolk) from
Girofle (dam of Redskin) brought $500. Several of the

yearlings brought between $600 and $900.

The Castleton yearlings of Mr. James R. Keene, sold at

the Sheepshead Bay paddocks, brought the following piices

July 3rd : Brown or bay colt, by Hindoo—Bonnie Gal, P.

J. Dwyer, $2,500; bay filly, by Tournament—Princess Iskra,

R. Tucker, $175; bay or brown colt, by Tournament—Cit-

ronella. T. J. Healey, $800; bay filly, by Hiaayar or Tourna-
ment—Sundown, J. C. McCormick, $400; brown colt, by
Tournament—Cinderella, A Taylor, $^75; bay or brown colt,

by Tournament—Royal Nun. A.Taylor, $425; chestnut colt,

by St. Leonards—Vandoara,J. G. Follaosbee, $500; chestnut

colt by St. Leonards—Veva, W. C. Daly, $400; chestnut

col', by St. Leonards— Lucille, J. E. Seagram, $800; chestnut

nut filly, by Hyderabad—Innerdale, Matt Byrnes, $275;

brown filly, by Tournament—Distaff, J. 8. Curtis, $100;

chestnut filly, by Chorister—Belle Rose, J. 8. Curtis, $700;

chestnut colt by Sir Dixon—Daphne, P. J. Dwyer, $850;

chestnut filly, by Kallicratea— Blue Grass Belle, W. Lake-

land, $400; chestnut colt, by 8ir Dixon—Atala, J. E. Sea-

pram, $800; chestnut filly, by Kallicrates—Lucy Wallace, J.

S. Curtis, $100.

The rule of the Hurlingham Polo Club for measuring the Chronicle (it has not been printed, we believe) and declares

height of ponies is as follows: "The measurements shall be I that Van Gorden's grievance was simply that Turfman
made with a standard approved by the club and in a box I Skaggs, of Indian Territory, had a better string of race horses

with a level floor specially erected for the purpose. Neither than he did and took good care of them. Col. Pate goes on

the owner of tbe pony nor bis servant shall on any account to say that Van Gordeo entered Morgan G. un^er the name
enter the box during the measurement, nor shall any other

j
of M. G. with a full knowledge that be was doing wrong,

person be admitted unless specially authorized by the official
| and won with him; that Van Gorden claimed Morgan G.

measurer, but members of the Polo Committee shall have a
(

was owned by one Goldman, and he (Van Gorden) was not

right to attend the measurement when their own ponies are ! puniBhed because they were lenient with him, thinking he

The second batch of yearlingB from James R. and Poxhall
P. Keene's Castleton Stud, at the Easton Paddocks, July 5th,

was not productive of the fair prices of Saturday. Tbe high-
est price of the sale was $900, which was paid by A. Taylor
for a chestnut colt by Hyderabad—Ocean Queen. Details

of tbe sale, with the pedigrees of the yearlings, the names of

the purchasers and the prices are as follows : Bay filly, by
Tournament—Maid of Dorset, by Dutch Skater, R. Tucker,
$100 ; chestnut colt, by Chorister—Vivid, by Speculum,
William Lakeland, $200 ; bay filly, by Tournament—Elsie,
by See Saw, R. Tucker, $225; chestnut colt, by St. Leonards
—Lady Ivernesa, by Powhatan, R. Tucker, $100; bay filly,

by Tournament—Orchia, by Ben d'Or, W. L. Powers. $300
;

chestnut colt, by Hvderbad—Ocean Queen, by Prince
Charlie, A. Taylor, $900 ;

chestnut colt, by St. Leonards

—

Dart Maiden, by St. Gallen, E. B. Baker, $600 ; brown colt,

by Himyar or Tournament—Glide, by Chippendale, R.
Tucker, $100; bav colt (half brother to banquet.) by Hydera-
bad—Ella T., by War Dance, P. J. Dwyer, $200; chestnut

filly, by Hyderabad—Glimmer Glass, by Speculum; J. 8,

Curtis, 100 ; chestnut colt, by St Leonards—Paradox, by
Rayon d'Or, Lewis Elmore, $400; chestnut filly, by Tourna-
ment or Chorister—Hampton Belle, by Hampton, J 8, Cur-
tiB, $300. Total for 12 head, $3,525. Average per head, $203

The Mexican News of July 5th publishes a long interview

with Col. Robert C. Pate regarding the recent story of Geo.
Van Gorden of poisoning and other alleged criminal doings

at the Indianilla track, of which Col. Pale is manager. The
Colonel indignantly asserts that Van Gorden dallied with

the truth,and says "the racing industry in Mexico is in a live

aod healthy condition to those who come here and are fair

to themselves and that will race honorably and be men
among men, and tbe industry has a great future and can get

all the support necessary in the way of horses, notwithstand-

ing the loud-mouthed obstructionists." Then Col. Pate tells

of sending a statement of bis side of the qoestion to the

not being measured. Tbe pony shall stand stripped on the

level floor and the measurements shall be made at tbe high-

est point of the withers. The pony shall be held by a per-

son deputed by the official measurer. The head shall be

so held that a line from the poll to the withers would be par-

had been misled; that Skaggs claimed tbe purse, and Van
Gorden said, "Yes, give Skaggs the purse." Col. Pate then

claims that after this Van Gorden and others tried to bave

Skaggs ruled off the turf so that Lulu Fry would be out of a

certain $800 race to be run. Their plans were frustrated.

allel to the floor. The forelegs from the point of the shoulder ' The manager declares that the claim about the fifteen pounds

and hiodlegs from the back downward shall be as perpen- , of lead in Lulu Fry's iockey's cap is absolutely false, that

dicular to the floor and as parallel to each other as the con- I 8kaggs aod hiB employes were honorably discharged by the

formation of the horse allows. The withers may be shaved,
]

Correctional Court,that Skaggs is now racing at Kansas City,

but the mane must not be pulled down, nor the skin of the
,
and winds up by saying that Morgan G. acted as if "hypoed,"

neck or withers in any way interfered with."
I
not poisoned.
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Dates Claimed.

P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland July 3J -Aug 7
Marysville Aug. 9-14
Chlco Aug. 10-31
WIlloWS _ .Aug. 33-28
Woodland _ Aug. 30-Sept. 4
Stat.- Fair. Sacramento Sept 6-18
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Racing and Betting Methods of the Present.

As a number of delinquent subscribers to the

Breeder and Sportsman have failed to respond to

the notices sent, we beg to notify them that their

ames will be dropped from our subscription lists at

once. We would like lo present this paper free to every

one interested in horses in California, believing they

would then know what it is doing for their best interests

in beeping the people informed about all horses, races,

breeders, etc , were it not for the fact that the agent for

paper, the printers and all others connected with this

journal must be paid. We are receiving additions to our

subscription lists every day trom bona fide subscribers

who pay for the paper, hence we cannot afford to carry

a list of "dead heads" any longer. It is a strange fact,

the Breeder and Sporstman is the first thing many

horsemen and race-goers look for and the very last thing

they will pay for.

The State Fair.

A number of changes in dates have been made in the

programme advertised by the State Agricultural Society

for the S'ate Fair this year. Entries will close Sat-

rRDAY, July 31st, two weeks from to-day. Entry blanks

may be nbiained from Secretary Edwin F. Smith, Sac-

ramen'n, nr from the office of the BREEDER AND Sports-

man. Horec-ownere should read the list of races to be

given and not overlook any. There maybe races there

that will just suit their horses, and everyone knows that

at do place on the California circuit is greater interest

taken in racing than here. The track will be in splendid

condition, and by the arrangement of the races one day

devoted to the light-harneBS division and the next to the

gallopers. The interest of the public will be kept to the

highest pitch until the meeting ends. Extraordinary

methods will be employed to have the track perfect for

both daises, so that there will be good time made, and

neither class injured by racing. The entrance fee is five

percent., with five per cent, from money-winners.

F. W. Covey for Starter.

Since th9 announcement was made that F. W. Covey

might be induced to accept the position of startingjudge,

we have received a number of communications from

prominent horsemen asking that we do all we can to get

him to accept, for, as they say, "there is not, and there

cannot be, a better one." We need a Btarter, one who

thoroughly understands when horses are trotting or pa-

cing, and Mr. Covey, having had a life-long experience,

is so well qualifiei that he has become, we might say, fa-

mous. He has a good, clear vo'cc, and, being a slrict

minim, will be all the California horsemen will

look for. We believe in encouraging "home talent," and

deem it an honor to have such an able representative,

10 Mr. Covey has consented to act, and has been

granted a leave of absence from the Palo Alto Stock

Farrr, provided he is appointed starter on the California

Cini.it. He could DOl hold his position as superintend-

; f the farm and act as judge, too. We earnestly

his services will be secured, for we believe the best

r its of the associations and horsemen will be well

:ed after if F. W. Covey is in the stand.

The following article appeared in the Sacramento

Kecord-TJnion of July 9th, and doubtless reflects the

feeling of the people of the interior, and Sacramento in

particular, regarding racing and bookmaking methods of

the present

:

The foor days' racing meeting at Agricultural Park closed yester-

day. The attendance was very light, as it had been throughout. The
racing was fairly good, but somehow the people do not take much
inlerest in horse racing except when conducted by regularly organ"

ized associations of the highest repute.

Another thing—the way racing is now generally conducted it i
s

understood lo be—escept in rare cases—simply a pool-box business
i

and no matter how fairly the races may be run, the public prefer to

hold on to their dollars ralher than exchange them for bits of paste-

board, very few of which arecashed at the close of the race.

In short, the book method of betting on races, at first so popular,

hue been sadly overdone, and is rapidly killing what was formerly

rare and esciting sport. A decade or two ago men went to races to

s e their favorite horses run, and they did not hesitate to back them
well. Only in ca<es where the runners were youug eolts was the dis-

tance ever less than a mile, while two-mile races were common, and
rarely a meeting passed without one or more four-mile events.

In these days the distances are mostly from a half to three-fourths

ol a mile. The horses are started from points across the field, where
the people in the stand can scarcely see them. There is a wave of a

flag, a shout, "They're off!" and some of a group of "skates" shoot b^

in a cloud of dust. The numbers of the first three horses are hung up,

the people consult their score-cards to see which were the trio, and
then settle down again to munch peanuts until the thing is repeated.

Time was when men came from far-distant towns or counties to

witness contests between horses with local or State reputations and
representing well-known farms or certain strains of blood, but such

races are rare nowadays It is simply a gambling proposition, and
the races would be attended by the same men and womtn if the run-

ners were automatons made of papier-mache and worked by ma"
chiaery. It has become simply a case of of baving something on
which to bet money.
Mauy former followers of the turf declare that the present condi-

tion of racing is the result of the book-betting evil, which has over-

shadowed every track in the Union.
This evil does not so seriously affect harness racing, but even in

that field its promoters have been "getting in tbeir work" to some
extent bybooking the heats. The remedy will come when the gam-
ing element that now so generally controls private race traeks

throughout the country shall have finally killed the goose that laid

the golden eggs—killed it so dead that it will not be able to flutter

Then racing may again be elevated to the plane it occupied fifteen or

twenty years sgo, and the breeding of high-class thoroughbreds may
once more become the profitable business it was formerly.

But so long as bookmaking combinations, backed by wealthy men,
continue to manage the racing of the country by having the horse"

owners in their clutches, financially, so long will horse racing fail to

be the so-called "sport of kings." It will remain simply the graft of

the sport.

The San Francisco Bulletin and the Evening Post

have come out strongly of late in favor of a change from

bookmaking to totalizator, mutuels or block systems of

betting as a means to purify racing, and it would not be

astonishing if other newspapers took up the cudgel in

the near future and drove the bookmaker out of business.

From Oakley comes rosy reports anent the working of

the block system, one being from the Cincinnati En-

quirer: "There were several cases yesterday where the

mutuels made a greater return for the money invested

can could be had from the books. A five-dollar mutuel

on Martha II for place yielded $6.25—a net return of

$1.25, which would be at the rate of 1 to 4, the price

laid in the books against Martha straight. In the clos.

ing race the five-dollar place tickets on Sim W. paid

$17.25—a little more than 12 to 5 place; 7 to 5 was the

best the books offered. On Orinda a five-dollar straight

ticket was worth at the conclusion of the race $133

—

nearly 26 to 1. The books laid 12 to 1 against the

daughter of Hayden Edwards at the close."

As "figures do not lie," the betting public will surely

not be long in arriving at the conclusion that their dol-

lars, placed in the mutuel boxes, will generally net

larger returns than if placed with the bookmaker—in

short, they would much prefer making their own odds to

being forced to rely wholly upon the liberality of a

heavily-taxed penciler. The Evening Post quotes from

an article against the "block system," wherein the writer

declares that heavy bettors would leave in a body and go

where bookmaking was in vogue because they couldn't

"get their money on," and merely adds a short line,

"What is the matter with the auction pools? " meaning,

of course, that auction pools, sold on the grounds, would

be for the use of the "plunger." Here he could wager

his coin to his heart's content, and get "on" fully as

easily as with the figuring, gambling penciler whose slate

is often blank opposite two or three horses' names, and

when he has odds posted against the animal fancied by

the plunger will seldom take over $100 against its

chances of winning. We will say that a "plunger'
1

desires to wager $2,000 on a horse. Many times we

have seen heavy players start to bet on a horse at 3 to 1,

and not over $400 would be placed ere there was a gen-

eral cut all around the ring to 2 to 1 or 8 to 5, this not.

withstanding a score or more of pencilers had not taken

a dollar of the plunger's coin. This shows that most

of our preBent-day bookmakers (?) are like a flock of

sheep whose leader has received a severe scare. They

are not making book, but simply gambling. And when
the heavy cut is made in the price of that particular
horse, are the odds against the others raised? Very sel-

dom. At least that is the observation of many in the
habit of watching ring doings carefully. The result waa

that Mr. Plunger had to accept about an average of 2 to

1 for his money or else stop betting.

If bookmakers would make as near a "round book" as

possible, paying no attention to their neighbors of the
block, the present system of wagering money would not
be so bad. But the scared sheep, ever imagining they
can scent a "shoo-in," are mostly bookmakers only in

name. The system leaves a loophole into which the dishon-
est owner or jockey can crawl,and that $120 per day,paid
to associations by pencilers for the priviledge of making
a book (?) on the raees.bas a tendency towards rendering
racing managers mute and racing officials blind. The
adoption of the mutuel, totalizator.or "block system" of

betting pretty nearly closes up that loophole. There
will perhaps be jobs when bookmaking is but a memory,
but a crooked owner or jockey can no longer "split the
sheet," or, in other words, divide with the penciler
the amounts received on a "cadaver," "a lobster," or
whatever you wish to call the horse that is "not meant."
With the change in methods of betting and a stricter

supervision of the jockeys' room and its occupants,
especially the valets, who are too often "go-betweens,''
racing can be made such a clean sport, such fairness in-

sured that thousands would lend their support where
hundreds now attend. Our aim is not to crush to earth
any man or set of men, but to insure honest racing as
far as it lies within our power. Many bookmakers, in the
opinion of a host of lovers of racing, have resolved to

make money, and some of them care little how they
secure it. If safeguards could be thrown about racing
rendering fraud at a discount, and if a dollar wagered
with a bookmaker would net the ticket-purchaser as
much as if placed in a mutuel box, we would say by all

means let us have bookmaking, but any average race-

goer, from actual observation, sees too many chances for

fraudulent practices under the present plan, and ne do
not believe that the results, in a financial way, are as

satisfactory as if the totalizator or "block system" were
used.

A New System of Betting on Races.

Capt. Ben Harris, one of the oldest turfmen in the

United States, the inventor of the "annunciator" ueed

at Oakland track, and who has given racing and betting

considerable thought during the many years he has been

connected with the turf, has evolved a betting system

that, at no far distant day, may be taken up by racing

clubs all over the world. By his plan the entire ring

business of either Oakland or Ingleside track could be

handled by not more than one dozen men, where now it

takes at leaU seventy. Like all really good inventions,

its simplicity is really astonishing.

There would be, we will say, three betting booths. No
odds would be displayed, but the names of the horses,

etc., shown on a large board in the rear of the booth.

A bettor would bet from $2 up on the horse of his choice,

a clerk calling out the bet, another writing the ticket,

similar to the way it is now done in making books.

There would be various wires, connected with an indica-

tor overhead, operated by the caller; and the grand total

of money wagered in each booth would be recorded by

an adding machine invented by Capt. Harris. No such

thing as being unable to "get money on" can be urged

against this system. A plunger can bet $10,000 on the

horse of his choice if he wants to. There would be but

one kind of ticket, that of the same kind used by book-

makers. A button would be pressed in the judges' stand

stopping all betting when the barrier was raised. The

indicator would show the total amount wagered en the

race, for each bet bad been "rung up" on the machine

as it was made, in view of everyone in the vicinity

,

When the race was over the commission, say 10 per cent,

would be taken out of the money divided : 60 per

cent of the remainder going to the holders of tickets on

the horse finishing first, 25 per cent to those betting on

the second horse (straight, as stated above), 15 per cent

to those wagering their coin on the animal finishing

third, a player always having a chance win if his horse

finished first, second or third, at least get some of his

money back, even if the horse he backs should not win

the race.

Suppose $20,000 had been wagered on a race. The

commission to the club, charities, etc., would be $2,000,

leaving $18,000 to be divided. We will say $2,000 had

been wagered on the winner. For each dollar wagered
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a bettor would draw down $5.40, or $10.SO on $2, the

smallest bet accepted. We will suppose the same amount

was on tLe second and third horses. Tickets on the sec-

ond horse would pay $2.25 for every dollar bet and on

the third you would take down $1.35 on every dollar.

The club would have an official to figure the dividends

in plain view of bettors, the total amount would be

shown on the indicator, and thus complete fairness

would be insured. The total includes all the money bet

in all the booths. Of course clubs would scarcely charge

over 5 per cent, in this country, the foregoing merely be-

ing given as an example.

The plan discussed above is certainly unique, and the

beauty of it is the dispatch with which the business

could be handled. It combines the best points of the

book and totalizator systems of betting, and while it

would perhaps do away with 1,000 to 1 shots, would very

often pay larger dividends on favorites than if bookmak-

ers were transacting business and people were obliged to

accept the odds they posted. All will admit that a

"block man" takes considerable time rubbing out and put-

ting down his prices. All this is obviated. There would

doubtless be less fraud were Capt. Harris' system substi-

tuted for book-betting, for, as in the mutuels, even if one

or more horses were not "meant," schemers would have

to pick the winner if they were to win any considerable

sum.

The Breeder and Sportsman was the first news-

paper in San Francisco to advocate the repaviug of

Market street. This great work would have been accom-

plished years ago were it not for the long row of capital-

ists who own the splendid paying buildiDgson each side

of this thoroughfare. If the street in front of the prop-

erty belonging to Messrs. Crocker, Phelan, Sharon, Ho-
bart, Baldwin, Barron, Luning, Flood, etc., was paved as

it is at the Emporium the smaller owners would soon fall

in line. The 30,000 Christian Endeavored who arrived

here this week were astonished at the miserable pave-

ment on this street. By the time the new ferry depot is

ready for occupancy it is hoped something will be done

toward making this street a credit to San Francisco.

Racing at "Walnut Grove.

Robert Bonner, the best frieud the trotting horse of

America ever had, is out of all danger and on the road

to recovery.

HOOF-BEATS.

The Stockton Race Meeting.

la another column of this issue appears an article

copied from one of Stockton's leading newspapers regard-

ing the fair and race meeting to be held at this city this

year. As nearly every trotter and pacer that will be in

evidence at the State Fair will also be ready to race at

the Stockton meeting, we predict a heavy entry list will

greet the Stockton Driving Club and good racing will

follow. Entries will close August 1st, and in the near

future it is intended to advertise for entries to a 2:10

class pace and a 2:10 trot. The track will be faster and

better than it has ever been,and as the crop prospects in

the San Joaquin valley are excellent this year, money

will be plenty and the farmers and all who are interested

in breeding and developing light harness horse3 will

attend.

pulled up very lame after his race inStam 8., 2:111,

Anaconda.

Cbabley Thoepe rode three winners and two seconds at

Brighton Beach last Wednesday.

Spbingtime, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Springlike, won a

seven-furlong race at Windsor, July 10th.

Beacc^amp was suspended indefinitely by the Oakley
judges last Wednesday for a poor showing on Panmure.

Elfin, of ihe Lorillard-Beresfbrd stable, ran second for

Chesterfield Stakes last Thursday at Newmarket, England.

There will be several trotting and pacing races on the
Alameda track this afternoon under the auspices of the Ala-
meda Driving Association.

At the Oakland Track.

All horsemen and their friends who have brought their

horses to the Oakland track are loud in their praises of

this magnificent course. Wm. Fieldwick, an old trotting

horseman, is superintendent of the course and is doing

all he can to make it not only the safest, but fastest, and

therefore the best in California. Only a few horsemen

are there at present, but the applications for stalls have

come from all parts of California,and from present indica-

tions the largest number of trotters and pacers ever

assembled at a race track so early in the year will be

at this course.

Alex Brown's horses, consisting of nine head, are there

in cbarge of Det Bigelow. Henry Haas has two, Eobt.

Noble two, J. Quinn three, O. Marchand two, and

Dennis Gannon four, and more were expected yesterday.

The recent purchase by a representative of the

French Government of a number of slow but sound

American thoroughbreds solves the problem, "What is

to become of 'skate' racers?" Also those that will be

disbarred from racing on our leading race courses

through the shortness of their pedigrees. The represen-

tative of the big European public paid $125 apiece for all

animals comiDg up to the cavalry requirements, namely,

that they must be at least 15 bands 2 inches in height

and weigh 1,100 pounds. Should the searcher for cav-

alry remounts come to California he would pick up a

couple of hundred sound gallopers that find it irksome

keeping themselves warm on a race course, yet would

prove the very best kind of cavalry horses. History

proves that the thoroughbred horse can stand more fa-

tigue and go faster than any four-footed animal knowD.

There are scores of horses here that can bark better

than they can tud, and their owners would sell them

at $125 per bead and buy the representative a French

dinner, with champagne into the bargain.

Jolia Flvnn, a chestDUt filly by imp. Candlemas (now
at Bancho del Paso) won a five-furlong race at Fort Erie,

July 10th, and was first by three lengths easily.

Dak Stuart's wicniDga on the long shot, J. M. B., are
placed at $60,000. He took all sorts of odds, from 3 to 1 to

100 to 1, and bet in pool-rooms all over the couotry.

Montallade has had a bad case of catarrhal fever, while
Daylight has had a slight touch ever since his last race.

Fortunate has just recovered from a bad attack.—Anaconda
Standard.

At Brighton Beach last Thursday the Hildreth-Sink com-
bination did very well, winning with Refugee and running
third with Lincoln II. Rey del Tierra ran third in the

Refugee race, one mile.

New York, July 15—The stewards of the Jockey Club
tc-day refused to issue a jockey license to Jerry Chorn, who
was ruled off in California a year ago for complicity in the

Little Pete racing ecandal.

Will Wallace has sold for the estate of Byron McClel-
land to William Porter for $1,000 the brown gelding, J. A.
Grey. 5, by Willful, dam Miss Glennon. The geldiog won a

six-furlong race, July 8th, at Fort Erie, in 1:14J, carrying

113 pounds.

Song and Dance and Frank Jaubert, own brothers owned
by difierent men, won races at Fort Erie, July 10th. The
former ran a mile and a sixteenth in 1:40; with 109 lbs. np,

an exceedingly fast race, and Jaubert did a mile in 1:42|

with 103 lbs. on.

Jas. F. Byeee, the veteran horseman, who is at Bybee's

Springs on Evans creek, has been much benefited by the

waters thereof, and will remain indefinitely.—Democratic
Times, Jacksonville, Ore. Mr. Bybee is one of the oldest

trainers of gallopers in America, and came to Oregon across

the plains from Missouri in 1874.

The horses of the following owners put $1,000 or upward
to their credit at the recent Sheepahead Bay meeting : A. H.
& D. H. Morris, $*6.475; J. E. Madden, $21,930; M. F.

Dwyer, $9,660; R C. Hall, $5,173; J. E. McDonald, $4,641;

James R. Keene, $4,570; L S. and W. P. Thompson, $4,340;

J. E. Seagram, $4,130; Bromley & Co., $3,850; Marcus
Daly, $3,770; C. Fleischman & Son, $3,165; J. J. McCaflerty,

$3,150; R- L. Rose, $2,960; August Belmont, $2,220;

George E. Smith, $2,180; W. B. Sink, $2,045; Lewis Fil-

more, $1,800; Sensation Stable, $1,7S0; Mr. Charablet, $1,730;

Arthur While, $1,370; Duke & Wishard, $1,290 ; F. Geb-
hard, $1,200; Oneck 8:able, $1,070.

About eight hundred people, among whom were many
from Rio Vista, gathered at the Walout Grove race tracer,

and witnessed some excellent racing last Saturday. The day

was a perfect one for racing, and the track was in excellent

condition. A spacious grand stand and dancing pavilion has

been erected adjoining the track, and mrny availed them-

selves of the opportunity to shield themselves from Old Sol's

burning rays, and when the time for the start of the first race

had arrived, seats were at a premium.

The first race was between two well-known horses along

the river, Palmer's Brown and Prince A., for a purse of $50,

and the local championship. The former horse proved to be

the fastest, winning io straight heats. Time, 2:43$ and 2 45.

The second number on the program was much more

spirited, as the entries, Palatina, Tilton B. and Sam See, have

Statewide reputations. The heat was won by Palatioa, Til-

ton B. second and Sam See third ; time, 2:39. The eecund

heat was a few seconds faster and also more exciting, Tilion

B. winning, with Palatina second and Sam See third ; timet

2:35. The third heat was a repetition of the first, Palatina

first, Tilton B. second, Sam See third ; time, 2:35. The
fourth heat proved to be the last, Palatina winning the heat

and race, Tilton B. second, Sam See having withdrawn
;

time, 2:25
;
purse, $100.

The third was a ^-mile dash aDd had three entries, Trix,
117, 8tormev. 121, and Nevirity, 117. Stormev was the favor-

ite until just previous to Btariing, when Nevirity was first

choice. The horses got a fair start, with Nevirity, who won,

in the lead. Stormey was second and Trix third. Porse, $50.

The fourth was a match race 3 8 of a mile between Baby
Meyers, Lacaronsky and Thisby Belle, three local horses. It

was a procession, rather than a race, Baby Meyers winning
easily, Cacaroosky second, Thisby Bell, third.

Daring the afteenoon, just to create more excitement,*

mile bicycle race was run, the contestants being Chas. Brown,
John de Back, Daily Miller and J03 Schneer, all local stars

with the exception of Schneer, who hails from Sacramento.
The latter crossed the tape first, closely follswed by de Back
and Brown in their respective- order. Time, 2:51. Dr. W.
8. Makem3on and Abe Crump of this place and A. Philips

acted in the capacity of judges —Rio Vista News.

One world's record has droppod into the basket this season

and that without any fuss or feathers. W. H. Morehouse,

Tdledo, Obio, drove his pair of trotters, Lynn Bourbon,

2:17}, and Bertie Girl, 2:i:3i to pole over the Toledo half-

mile track, June 24tb, in 2:19£, which displaces the best pre-

vious half-mile team trotting record of 2:19}, made in 1894
by Count Robert and Kitty Bayard. The quarter was in

34} seconds, the half in 1:095, and the fall mile was made
without a skip, and without the use of a whip or any par-

ticular urging. Mr. Morehouse had driven the pair a few

weeks previous an exhibition mile in 2:23A. Lrnn Bourbon
is a six-year-old brown mare by Bourbon Wilkes—Lynn
Sprague, 2:28, by Governor Sprague, 2:20$, and took her

record last year at Decatur, 111. Bertie Girl is a bay, two
years older than her mate, and is a daughter of that great

race horse sire Jay Bird. Both are Kentucky bred and both,

as will be noticed, by sons of George Wilkes.

There is not a single owner whose opinion carries any
weight who does not deprecate this continoal lowering of the

weights. Sam Bryant, the breeder of Proctor Knott, besides

many other good ones, who is at the Sheffield track, says it

has much to do with low prices for good thoroughbreds now
ruling. In his opinion, if the weights were kept up to scale,

yearliogs with good size and plenty of bone would still briog

good values, while undersized, weakly formed animals would

be put to some other purpose than racing, for which they are

only fitted when low weights placed them on equal terms

with the stouter competitors. A good horse will go as fast

and far with weight op as a weed with a postage stamp. Bad
horses area nuisance, both to their owners and their backers,

and are now sadly too numerous on all Western tracks. A
material lauein the weights would drive the majority of these

into retirement, which alone is reason enough for making
the change, even were no other advantages to be gained.

—

Ct icago Inte -Ocean.

The novelty races to be held at the opening meeting

of the California circuit by the P. C. T. H. B. Associa-

tion are attracting considerable attention. Further par-

ticulars regarding them will appear in our next issue.

Secretary F. W. Kelley reports receiving a large

number of entries for the three meetings, but the list

will not be ready for publication until next week.

President William Martin, of the old Chicago Fair

Grounds (Harlem) Association, has arranged to settle the

trouble which was experienced in 1895, when the race-horse

owners sent entry monev to the association and got no return

for it. Mr. Martin has decided to return the entry money to

these race-borse owners, and he issued the following state-

ment: >fTo Whom It May Concern—All racehorse men who
have claims against tne Chicago Fair Grounds Association,

which controlled the Harlem track, for the stakes of 1895,

or any other stakes, in which they entered horses, are re-

quested to draw on me for the money deposited.— William
Martin, President Chicago Fair Grounds Association."

The Brighton Beach Association, whose July meeting be-

gins next week, has an excellent chance of providing some
sensational races. The defeat of Firearm by Hamburg, and

the astonishing ease with which Hamburg won, has set the

tongues of all turf enthusiasts wagging, and it a match could

be arranged betweeo the pair it would attract nearly bs much
attention as the famous set-to between Domino and DobbinB.

Then, as Ornament and Typhoon II. are coming East, there

is a chaoce to get them to measure strides with Voter, The
Friar .Octagon, Don De Oro, Bufdha and otoer high class

three-year-olds. By all means let the management endeavor

to bring about these contests. They arouse public interest

more than the conventional stake races, and during the

heated term excitemeots and events out of the ordinary are

appreciated more than ever.—N. Y. Com. Advertiser.
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THE KENNEL
Oominff Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dee. 1-4—State Poultry and Kenael Clab's second bench show

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Clab's twelftn annual meeting

( American Waterloo Cup). Davennort, Iowa. H G. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 6—Interstate Coursing Club's anuual open meeting. Merced.
I. F. Balton, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. -24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr'als at Bakers-

field. Cat. J. M. Kllgariff, secretary.

Great Dane Type.

The recently formed Great Dine Club has undertaken a

herculean task. They propose to establish two classes for

Great Dioej on this coast. Oae for the heavy type to be

known as Ultners and another for the hound type, to be

known as Great Danes- We would much prefer to see Cali-

fornia progressive. We greatly dislike to see a specialty club

going back several years and starting all over again. This

question has been thoroughly threshed out in the East.

Why go all over the same ground again ? To begin with the

Club must induce the Kennel Clubs two make to classes

for the two types ; next, they must hod a judge that can judge
the two types and the balance of the year thev will be trying

to explain why the Great Dines is not an Ulmer and why
tbe Ulmer is not a Great Dane.
The fanciers of Eaglaud and America have agreed to call

the German Mastiff—Ulmer—Boarhound—German Dogge,
tbe Great Dine and every judge that we have ever bad here
agrees upon the type. At the California Club's show of

1891, the writer commented on the type of dogs bred here as

"magnificent dog bat not the proper type." The nearest to

type won under Davidson and Mortimer. A few years later

Borglum's Titan and Marjel came up from Los Angeles and
woo under Rsper. They were the proper type. Since then
Juanita and Rex have won under Fellows and Mortimer.
They are the nearest we have to the proper type. Rex is too

light all through but the judges seem to agree that it is better

to have them too light than too heavy. Why not adopt the
standard of the Great Dane and breed np to it? Why at-

tempt to make two breeds of one ?

«-

The California Great Dane Club.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—An adjourned meet-

ing of the California Great Dane Club was held on Thursday

evening, July 3th, at which it was decided to ofier caps,

medals and special prizes for Great Danes at all bench

Bhows to bi hereafter held in this State. A committee was

appointed to communicate with Eastern and European

breeders and exper's and establish a standard of points to be
considered in awarding prizes for Great Danes. Hereafter
there will be known on this Coast two classes of Great Danes
one the heavy massive type, known in Europe and the East
as the Ulmer dog, and tbe other, the slimmer or hound type

as the Great Dane. Another meeting of the club will be

held at Room 34, 8th Floor, Mills Building, on the evening
of July 22nd. Efforts are being made to bring all the breed-

ers and owners of Great Dines into the membership of the
club. Address all commuoications to

F. H. Habtmann,
Secretary California Great Dane Club.

Residence, 758 San Jose avenue. San Francisco.

The Pacific Mastiff Club.

A meetiog of the Pacific Mastiff Club was held at the

office of Dr. F. W. D'Evellyn, 405 Powell street on the 10th

inst.

The Secretary, J. P. Norman, was instructed to apply for

admission to tbe American Kennel Club, A Constitution
and By-Laws was adopted, but the adoption of a standard
was postponed until the next meeting.
The new club numbers fifteen members already and there

are several new applications on file.

The Sense of Smell.

In man the sense of smell is quite a subordinate one, and

of little value to us in comparison to any one of the other

four. It Iwould appear that the more civilized we become

the less need we have to depend on smell, and it becomes less

acute. In savages it is bv no meaos so dull a sense, and in

the majority of animals it is the chief one. It is true cer-

tain scents have the power to awaken various emotions in

in some persons, of pleasure or of sadness, and old memories

are stimulated by them. But so far as obtaioing knowledge

goes the sense in u« plays a very poor part, In the case of

animals it is wholly different. The dog's impressions of
things round and about him are chietly obtained oy bis nose,
so much so (hat the world must mean to him a collection of
an infinite variety of scents.

If the olfactory nerves were operated upon and the sense
destroyed in early puppybood, the Jog would grow up into a
very foolish animal, greatly inferior in intelligence and
knowledge to other dogs, and would be probably a canine
idiot. If he lost sight of his master when out for a ramble
it would be useless putting his nose down in order to trace
him. He would likewise miss all those sensations enjoyed
by other dogs when they go noBing into all and everything
they come across.

The absence of the sense might, however, tend to the
great r development of the Bight, and the sense of seeing
becone more acute, much in tbe same way as the senBe of
ton i in blind persons is finer, and of quite a superior order
i-> • hat it is in person- not so afflicted.

is interesting to Dots how the two senses of smelling and
g are employed by h< gs when chained on their benches

a how. To an observant person, there is abundant op-

portunity provided foramu3ement and instruction in watching

the exercise of the senses and play of the emotion in hundreds

of dogs congregated together. You walk along the benches

where the collies are, and you are gazed at eagerly, steadily,

inquiringly. You are a stranger to all these doge, and their

eyes tell them so. You pass on to the pointers and setters.

Here necks are stretched forth, and about the nostrils there

is a tremor. They do not know you, and it is their noses

that tell them so. Why this difference in these breeds ? If

it be said that pointers and setters have an acuter seuse

of smell than collies, and consequently employ it where
the laiter use their sense of seeing, such an assertion may be

true or it may be merely an assertion. We are not just now
concerned with the finding of game, but with the dog's

power of ascertaining whether it is his master, someone be is

acquainted with, or a stranger who is approaching bim. The
collie distinguishes friend from BtraDger at once. The
pointer does not, and has to be approached pretty closely

and the odor of his master sniffed out from among a variety

of other odor ere he shows signs of recognition. The collie

is as conscious as the pointer of all these various smells, but
having learnt to use his eyes more quickly and more surely,

tbe necessity of depending upon his nose is not so frequent.

Seeing, though, is by no means believing, but smelling is;

and the collie when in doubt will use his nose as unerringly
as the pointer. In sagacity, experience of the world, and
general knowledge, there is no comparison between the collie

and the pointer, end the superiority of the former it is reason-

able to suppose is owing, in part, to his having made better

use of his eyes than the latter, whilst at the same time not
neglecting his nose.

Of all dogs the bloodhound has the reputation of excelling
all other breeds in scenting powers. This reputation has
been somewhat cheaply gained, and is due rather to the
stories which associate him with blood and crime than to

any actual superiority. No bloodhound has been proved to

have done more than some terriers and other breeds, or mon-
grels, have done, and it would be difficult to show that his

sense of smell was in any way finer than other dogs. Dogs
used for hunting purposes have deep flews, wide nostrils,

loose skins, and long ears, and maybe it is the fact of the
bloodhound having these properties more developed than
any other hound ihat has led to the belief that he must in

consequence excel all others in scenting powers. Masters of

foxhounds have not bred specially for, or given much atten-

tion to, depth of flew or width of nostril, or dewlap, except to

breed it out, but if these poiuts were found to be more de-
veloped in the best-working hounds they would pay very
much attention to them. Moreover, in wild animals, the
wolf for instance, the flew and nostrils are not so very pro-
nounced, yet the ability to scent is simply astounding.

We cannot assert that a hound or dog has a better or
worse nose than another hound or dog used in a different

pursuit. A bloodhound taught to follow the trail of man
would do more accurately than a pointer, setter, or spaniel
used only on game, or than a foxhound entered to fox, but to

claim from that the superiority of the bloodhound in nose is

most unreasonable. Because a dog does not follow a particu-

lar scent it does not mean that he is unconscious of it, or that
he cannot smell it owing to his nose being bad. The fox-

hound we know is very conscious of an endless variety of

scents as he enters a covert or gallops across country. The
more acute his smell is the more conscious is he of other
scents besides that of the fox. His concern, however, is only
with one, and comparison can only be made between one
breed and another when each is entered to the same scent.

it is well known that pigs have been used for finding

game, and their noses have been well employed in that direc-

tion, and they are still used in truffle-hunting. But that
cattle should have been used after the fashion of a pack of

hounds is most interesting, especially so when the quarry waB
none other than the tiger ! Yet Colonel Pollok did so use a
herd of cattle, and with most remarkable success. The cattle

were driven to a spot where the dead body of a girl, killed

by a man-eating tiger, had lain. "No sooner did the bull

smell the blood and the scent of tbe tiger than with a bellow,

lowering his head, he galloped forward, followed by the cows
and youog bulls, tracing the scent much as a pack of dogs
might have done. I ran my best hoping to get a shot, but
the ground was covered with trailing vines, over which I

kept stumbling, and finally came a cropper. By the time I

got to my feet again the buffaloes had overtaken the tiger

;

the bull rushed at bim, and I saw a brindled mass thrown
high up. It bad hardly reached the ground when it was
again sent flying. Tbe tiger roared, clawed and bit, but he
had fully twenty beasts on him. The cattle formed a

phalanx round the tiger, and what with tossing, prodding
and kneading they soon deprived the scourge of the country
of its life."

In horses the sense is highly developed, but the common
belief that if, when they shy or show alarm at certain objects,

they are taken close up and induced to smell them they will

cease to be afraid is a fallacy. The impression doubtless
arises from the fact that after a horse has put his nose on
something that alarms him he does seem less afraid. But
that is not because he haB smelled at the object, but because
he has used another sense, that of touch, ti exercise which
he employs his muzzle or upper lip.

—

Peto, in English
Stock Keeper.

— ^-

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

An effort is being made to revive the California Spaniel
Club.

The 8t. Bernard Club is growiug very rapidly. Three new
members at the last meeting snd four more applicants now
in.

Hugh McCrrcken has secured tbe well-known S. C. St.

Bernard Champion MelroBe. A valuable addition to the
Presidio Kennels.

The greyhound fanciers of Butte, Montana, have built a
coursing park adjoining the race track, comprising an area
of twenty-seven acree.

W. H. McKee, of Los Angeles, has received his fox terrif r

bitch Blemton Spinaway from the kennelB of the Messrs
Rutherford where she haB been on a visit to the crack sire of
the country Champion Warren Safeguard ; she was bred on
June 14th and 16th, Mr. McFee reports his Warren 8>»ge

—

Blemton Spinaway bitch pups aB developing well. He i*

negotiating for a well known fox terrier sire, and if he se-

cures thiB dog he will in time have the best kennel of fox
terriers on this Coast.

The Glenmore Kennels have on hand several Irish setter

puppies from three to ten months old and some broken
bitches that can be bought at greatly reduced prices. See
their adv.

Dr. F. W. D'Evelyn's crack mastiff Marquis died last

week' Marquis was one of the souodest mastiffs in America
and although not especially strong in head was hard to beat

in any company.

A number of fox terrier fanciers of Sydney formed a syn-

dicate and purchased from Mr. Treggs of New Zealand all

of his aged fox terriers which included such good specimens
as the dogs Dusky Domonie, Dusky D'Orsay and the bitches

Torment, Treason and Treachery.

John Heffernan's crack fox terrier dog, Midlight, by
Warren Sage— Stilletto, 1st Bpecial puppy, Oakland ; 1st

and special open class,San Francisco,1897,died last Monday.
The loss is a severe one to Mr. Heffernai., but he has already

purchased a full brother to him, whelped May 27th, that is

very promising.

J. J. Lynn, representing the General Electric Company
of Chicago, has been on a business trip to this city during
the last week. He is prominently identified with fox terriers,

his keonels being located at Port Huron, Michigan. He haB
Endclifle Banker, the wire-haired dog, sire of Banker's
Daughter, winner 1st Puppy at New York ; he aho haB a
Bankers Daughter and Claude Duval bitch which is about to

visit the crack dog Veracity. Mr. Lynn was charmed with
our climate and regretted leaving the Golden State.

Kennel Registry,

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of cb arge. Please use the following form

:

NAMES CLAIMED.
Echo Cocker Kennel's Stockton claim the name Count

Echo for a black cocker spaniel dog puppy, whelped Feb.
18, 1897, by Bronta 17064 -Black Duchess, (Ch. Black Duke
—Lady Midget.)

KOD-

Coming Events.

July 24—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the San Fran-
isco Fly Casting Club, Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
July 25—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club, Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
July 27—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.
Aug. 13-14—Chicago Fly Casting Club's open-to-the-world casting

tournament at Chicago, III. Secretary, G. A. Murrell, 617 La Salle
street, Chicago.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of tbe streams they have visited and the killing lure;
of tbe number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

m
The San Francisco Fly Casting Olub.

The regular semi-monthly Saturday and Sunday contests

of tbe San Francisco Fly Casting Club were held at Stow

Lake, Golden Gate Park, last week. The weather was a trifle

windy with the usual cross wind, but the scores averaged

very good. The judges of Saturday were H. E. Skinner, A.

E. Lovett and Dr. E. N. Lowry; on Sunday the events were
judged by Lovett, Lowry and C. G. Young.
On Saturday the long distance event was won by W. D.

Mansfield with 99 feet; Dr. Lowry made 102 feet and Lovett
95 feet, but in both cases the fly was missing. H. F. Muller
won the distance and accuracy event with the splendid score

of 96, and Dr. Lowry, the delicacy and accuracy event with
88i per cent.

On Sunday Dr. Lowry won the long distance event with
95 feet, Mansfield losing by his handicap. Mansfield won
the distance and accuracy event with 93 per cent, and A.
Russell Crowell. the delicacy and accuracy event by the

small margin of one-twelfth of one per cent., the score being
85 1-12 to Mansfield's 85. The scores in detail were as

follows :

Saturday Contest No. 11, heid at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park
July 10, 1897.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 teet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestants. Longest Cast.
W. D. Mansfield (h'd'p S%) 99 feet
Dr. E. N. Lowry (102 fly lost) 92 "
W. E. Bacheller 87
E. A. Lovett (95 fly lost) 84 "
H. E. Skinner 78^ "
A. E. Mocker T7H "

H. F. Muller 76 "
A. R. Crowell 75
H. Battu 69

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods Lot to exceed

11 feet in length, nor S}4 ounces in weight.

- Bop 2® 55
» S g- OB ObName.

H. F. Muller .

H. E. Skiuuer,.

50
. 65

^ s fs; r112 1 6

00002 2 12 4 96
2 12 6

60 1 S 4

55 3 2 2 4 11 19 6 1-3 93 2-3

60 10 12 4

50 2 2 10 5

W. E. Bacheller 65 13 2 2 2 10 26 8 2-3 91 1-3

60 3 2 3 3 11

50 13 10 5

W. D. Mansfield 55 3 8 13 4 14 31 11 1-3 88 2-8

60 2 3 2 8 15

50 12 110 5

E. A. Lovett 55 1 1 2 510 19 36 12 88
60 3 4 2 S 12

60 10 3 8 2 9

Dr. E. N. Lowry 63 3 3 8 2 2 18 36 12 88
60 4 2 3 14 11

50 3 2 4 9

A. E. Mocker 55 4 2 5 6 1 18 38 12 2-3 87 1-8

60 15 13 1 11

50 4 3 2 2 2 13

A. R. Crowell 55 6 6 2 5 19 47 15 2-3 84 1-8

60 4 5 6 15

50 3 6 8 12 14

H Battu 65 14 4 16 16 62 17 1-3 821-3
SO 5 3 10 4 22
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Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacy. Dry fly casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed 5K ounces In weight.

2 g tig S S> So S
1 1^5si

35

Dr. E. N. Lowry... -10

45

35

E. A. Lovett 40
45

W. E. Baeheller.... 40
45

35
W. D. Mansfield... 40

45

35
H. E. 8kinner 40

45

35

H. F. Mailer 40
45

35
A. R Crowell 40

45

35
H. Battel 40

45

35

A. E. Mocker 40
45

3 10 31 10 1-3 89 2-3 87 1-!

8 1
1 1

2 12 10

15

12
5 23 7 2-3 92 1-3 79 1-6 85 3-1

8
10 31

13
10 1-3 89 2-3 SO 5-6 85 1-4

4 3 3 18 41 13 2-3 86 1-3 82 1-2 81 1-2

2

4
2 2
5 3

3
4 1

510
4 2

1 2

13 14 1-3 85 2-3 67 1-2 76 j-2

5

6 10

4 5 8 5

22

14
20 65 21 2-3 78 1-3 71 2-3 75

31

16
7 41 13 2-3 86 1-3 56 1-3 71

1

18

36
22 79 26 1-3 73 2-3 62 1-2 68

21

Sunday Contest No. 11, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, July

11, 1897.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rodB not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.

W. D. Mansfield (h'd'p. 5%) ,98 feet

Dr. E. N. Lowry _ 95 •'

A E. Lovett Si'A
"

H F. Mnller 75

C. G. Young 76X "
A. E Mocker 76 "
A. R. Crowell 72
Chas. Huvck 69

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor 8% ounces in weight.

I I i
a so 8 ~

Name. 21

10 1
3 3 10 1

4 3 3 1

2 2 110
1 2 3 S 2
6 3 12 3

50 2 3 3 1

Dr. E. N. Lowry 55 4 16 11

W. D. Mansfield 55
60

50

A. E. Mocker 55

2 4 12 2

2 2 13 S
2 18 3 1 15

13 13 8 16

12 3 2 2 10

3 3 4 2 2 14

3 3 3 5 1 15

12 3 6

C.G.Young 55 6 2 2 3 13
60 4 3 1 610 24

50 3 2 2 3 3 13

Chas. Huyck 55 4 1 2 10

50
. A. Lovett 55

60

H. F. Mailer 55
60

50
14 1-3 85 2-J

A. B. Crowell.. . 55 61 201-3 79 2-3

45 15 85

2 3 2 8 15

8 2 2 5 12
6 2 10 2 11

7 5 61010 38

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fiy casting
between buoys; rods not to exceed b% ounces in weight.

Name. g g |& og o| o- g|
g g a S| &| g| b

35 32104 10™
A. R. CrowelL 40 12 3 4 10 32 10 2-3 89 1-3 SO 5-6 85 1-12

45 3 3 12 3 12

35 1 3 1 1 6

W. D. Mansfield... 40 1 2 3 15 5 95 75 85

45 1 2 2 1 6

35 4 1 2 1 1 9

H. F. Muller 40 4 3 10 4 12 33 11 89 75 5-6 821-2
45 12 4 2 3 12

35 2 1 2 5

Dr E. N. Lowry... 40 2 10 2 2 7 14 4 2-3 95 1-3 70 56 821-6
45 1 1 2

85 3 2 2 2 3 12

E.A. Lovett 40 2 2 1 2 3 10 42 14 86 76 2-3 811-3
45 10 3 1 6 20

35 5 5 3 3 2 18
C.G.Young 40 113 2 7 35 112-3 881-3 712-3 80

45 13 3 12 10

35 4 8 4 3 19

A. E. Mocker 40 4 5 4 5 4 22 52 17 1-3 82 2-3 73 1-3 78
45 2 12 3 3 11

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the club, held at the

office of tbe Fish Commission on Tuesday evening, brought

out twenty-two members.
The resolution to send a delegate to the International

tournament to be held at Chicago on August 14th and 15th

was discussed at considerable length and carried. The club

will send the member with the highest average in all evenly

during the present season and will pay $150 of his expenses.

Walter D Mansfield, the president and present holder of

the world's record in long distance casting, 108J feet, will

probably be the selection of the club, and we will be greatly

surprised if he is not among the winners at Chicago.

The selection of the medals for the contests of 1897 and all

matters pertaining to the annual tournament to be held in

November were referred to the executive committee.

The question of class casting for 1898 was discussed and it

was the sense of the meeting by a large majority that there

should be at least two classes. Personally, we think the sys-

tem of classification, as used b? the Olympic Gun Club, is by

far the best proposed. As applied to casting it would be as

follows: All contestants would cast in one class until the

tenth contest, when they would be classified by tbe average

made in the ten contests The entire average of the fifteen

contests to determine the contestant's position in his class.

We would add the following clause. A man may contest in

a class higher than the one his average entitles him to, but

not in a lower.

Rod and Gun at Monterey.

MONTEREY, JOLY 13, 1897.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The beautiful

weather Monterey is at present enjoying brings many visitors

amongst us. Salmon, yellowtails and rock cod are plentiful

in the bay. Anglers can enjoy a fine outing in beautiful

Monterey Bay, and shooters, why, they can be well attended

to by members of the Monterey Wing Shooting Club. To-
day Mr. A. Gless of San Francisco was the gueBt of "papa"
Carr and ecjoved a fine outing trolling for salmon, Mr.
Glees managed to land 5 salmon, 2 yellowtails and 2 large
rock cod, while "papa" Carr caught three salmon. Clinton
Worden of the Worden Drug Co. of San Francisco, and
friends also had a fine outing this morning, landing 7 salmon
alter a most exciting half day's sport.

Last Sunday the members of the Monterey Wing Shooting
Club entertained Mr. Greelv, President of the Marysvihe
Gun Club at the shooting groudds ; 100 birds were shot at

the following is the score : Greely 68, Varien o9, Carr 89,
Hare 54, Few 55 and Gunzendorfer 53. C. H. R.

W. J. Street and wife returned on Tuesday from their
trip to Yosemite. Mr. Street found excellent fishing at

Alder creek, Bridal Vail creek and at Fish Camp. "Street's

Quail \\ ing" was the most killing fly. Two hours' fishing

in Alder creek resulted in a beautiful basket of 52 Eastern
brook trout, ah of good size. Bridal Vail creek was also

good and a few were caught in Mirror Lake, but the best

fishing of all was at tush Camp. He caught most of tbe
Eastern brook on a No. 3 Emetic spinner, but at Fish Camp
he caught over one hundred fish over six inches in length
on a fiy with a hare's ear body and quail wing. He reports
that quite a lot of sawdust escapes from the Miami Mills into
Hog creek, to the detriment of the Eastern brook trout

planted there. The mill was blown jp last week, so the fish

will have a few months rest.

The Chicago Fly Casting Club undoubtedly have plenty o*

wind but they have so arranged their platform that they
always have the wind in their favor. If the wind blows from
the East, they nse the Eastern platform and if from the
West, the Western platform. At Stow Lake, the casters

usually have a strong side wind to overcome.

Lloyd Eaton, Zimmer and John .Butler were at Crystals
Springs on Sunday bnt tbe elusive bass refused to be caught.
Homer King and a friend caught a nice string of two and
three pound fish on frogs.

A. S. Carmen reports splendid fishing at Cisco. By the
way, Mr. Babcock has discovered some gems of lakes a few
miles from Cisco. One of them is said to be equal to Lake
Webber.

The salmon hatchery at Baker Lake, Hamilton, Washing-
ton, will be greatly enlarged this season. The capacity will

be increased from 6,000,000 to 12,00,000.

The Commission are planting Mackinaw trout in Lakes
Tahoe and Donner. The first consignment left the Sisson
Hatchery on July 5th.

Supt. Stout, of Oroville, and a friend caught 2<>0 trout in

Grizzly creek one day last week.

Louis Rondeau and H. F. Muller fished the Paper Mill last

Sunday with very poor success.

The Blue Lakes are being stocked with Tahoe trout from
the Ukiah hatchery.

Trout are reported unusually plentiful at Tassajara Springs
this year.

Chas. Huyck had good success on the Lagunitas last

Sunday.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

July 18—Enclnal Gun Club, Birds' Point, Alameda.
July IS—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point, regular club shoot and

open to all cash prize shoot.
July 18—California Wing Shooting Club, Ingleside.
July 25—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Aiameda.
July 25—Empire Gttn Club, Alameda Point.
July 25—OUmpic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleside.
Aug. 1—Encinat Gun Club. Birds' Point, Al meda.
Aug. l—Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific roaruament grounds, Ala

meda Junction.
Aug. 8—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.
Aug. 8—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Aug. 8—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleside.
Aug. 3—Soutb tnd Gun Club. Colma.
Aug. 8-9—Marysville Gun Club's touxnameMt, tfarysville, CaL

NOTICE T i SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs wil send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, lBt September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
loth Jmy to 15th October.
TheclerEs of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes bave been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good If they do not couflict with the Stale law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances tdat alter the open
season as provided by State law: Alameda, Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Los A n - e !<"

, Marin, Modoc. Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada,
Napa, Plumas, Sau Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
EI Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market bunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
hibited.
Humboldt—Gronse and Wilson anipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited betweeD one-half hoor after sunset and one-
halt hour before sunrise.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo— Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

San Mateo—Deer.Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Shasta— Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

Olympic Gun Olub.

The regular monthly bluerock shoot of the Olympic Gun
Club held at Ingleside last Sunday was well attended and the

shooting was excellent. In one pool alter the prize shoot,

one squad scored 56 out of 60. Nauman, E, A. Schultz and

Haight were the high men in the medal match with 22 each.

In the prize shoot O. Feudoer and Haight divided first

money. Webb took second alone. Neustadter, E. Schultz,

"Edwards," Owens and Murdock third money and Shaw
fourth. The scores were as follows:

MEDAL SHOOT.

Nauman llllOllOiiiOllllllllllili—22
E. A. Schultz „ llioimuiiooiliiuiuii—22
Haight Ill loi 1 110111 11 1 1 1 1 lull 11—22
OttoFeudner lOlllllOIOiailOHIimil—21
Webb lllOnillllllu 1 11 11101011—21
Allen 1111101 Oiiimoouiiiioi—20
Grant lOUlllllllllOlOUOlOllll—20
Shaw OlOUilUllloUlOlllQllIl— 19
White. 1111010111 1 101 1 lioouioil—ly
Fred Feudner iQOOliliOliOLiiiilouiiiui—17
Neustadter. uoioooitililiiiouiiOluii—17
KeuDedy ullOollolllOiniUkOlllO—17
Murdock 1101110010111100111111100—17
Edwards M Q01U001U010101001I10111—16
Owens UlOlluOlllOlllO 1 10U01 11—16
Veruon oooiiiuonooiotiion 001—15
F.J. Schultz Ilj0o:011001u0110101inool—13
Unger oioooocoiuoiooioooioiioii— 9

BACK SCOBES.

Grant 1011101111111001111011111—20
F. vernon lOilluoilluloollili 111100—16
white „ oioiiiiooioiiioiomoiiio—16
H Vernon lOlOOlllluCOOUlloUllOlo—15
H. Vernon IGOiOll OOCOIliUOlllllll—15
Alleu OOOlllOllOOllOOUllOllOll—15
Lane OlOulOOloOOlllllllOOlOlll—14
Unger oooiolioiioiioiooonoioio—12
tVinterberg OOOOlOolOOOullOOOllOlOllO— 9

25 birds, entrance $1 ; four moneys—O Feudoer 23, Haight
23, Webb 22, Neustadter 20. E A Schultz 20, "Edwards" 20,

Owens 20, Murdock 20, Shaw 19, F S Schultz 18, Dr Lane
15, F Vernon 15, Kennedy 15, F Feudner 14, Dr. Allen 9.

Empire Gun Club.

The regular semi-monthly shoot of the Empire Gun Club

held at Alameda Point last Sunday was well attended. A

Palmer and O. Fischer were high men iu the medal match

with 23 each. Phil Bekeart won the 50-bird diamond record

medal with the excellent score of 47, breaking the last 24

straight. The scores were as follows

:

Palmer 1 1110111111011111111111111-23
O. Fischer 1 111 UllUliOll 11111111111—23
Rlcklefson 1 1 101011H lllOlllllllllll—22
Kerrisou UilllOUUlilillOi 111110—22
Gamble llOIllllliU1001illllllll-2J
King 1111111110010101111101111-20
Anderson 21l000011100lllllll0lolll—17
"Mike" ...OlOUll 000011 1 IIOUOIUOI—15

Andrus lOOOlliOlllOlOOOl 11111100—15
Hauer OlOll lOOilllOi 1001OOIOIIO— 14
javette 01 noooooououooi 10111011—12
Huie ooeoioioiooiooaoooiiiin—11

Paul 01001010 10010100110 01010—10
Krause OOOIlOOOlloOOoOOOOUOOlOl— S
"Smith" OOl000111110000000110.HO— 8

BACK SCORES.

Palmer llllllllllUIOlOlllllOOll—21
L. Javette loonoonoiiooiomioimi—15
Huie 0010101010001111011110011—14

Diamond Record Medal Match, 50 birds.

Bekeart lllllllllOllllllOllllllllOllllllllllllllllllllIlll—47
Nauman lllUlllllliUUUlllllOlllIlUllOilLlllinilOOm—16
uambie oioi 1 111 inn 111111 in lonoii 111111 liimioniiin— 1&

King UllOllinmiOliOlllllllllllOlulllll 1011111111100—12
Kerrison OllOlOllOOllllllllllOllllOlUOIlllllOllllllOllUll—40
Sinkwitz 11111010111100111111111000111111111111011110111001—39

Andrus OlllllOlOlOllOUOIOlllUUlOlOllllllllltollHOllll-39
Palmer 101011 lllllOllllOllll 101 11001110111 101 10011 0111100—36
Sears llQUOOIlllOJllllUOlUOilllOlOOllllOtOlfOllllOUl—35
Clabrough OlOOllllOllllllOlOOllOollHOUIlOllOlOl 110011010 ii—33
L. Javette llOlllOlOOllllOlOOOllOllOQOOOOllllOOOOllOUllOIOlO—27

The Spoonbills.

The members of the Spoonbill Gun Club concluded their

season's bluerock shooting yesterday at Eckhardt's sbootiDg

grounds in East Park, Sacramento last Sunday. It was one of

the liveliest day's shoots the club has bad during the season.

After tbe day's shooting the best five scores of each man
in the regular club matches of 25 bluerocks were figured up
for the season to determine the championship. It was found

that Stevens had 105 to his credit, Eckhardt 96, Soule 92,

8teigler 88, Grubler 88, Flohr 87, Wormer 76, Chapman 73,

Bohn 68 and Datum 62. Id the shoot-off of the tie between

Steigler and Grubler at 20 bluerocks, the former won with

14 to the latter's 12.

The scores of the regular club match at 25 bluerocks was

as follows

:

Wllev 1111011111111111111101116—22

Tbomis 10110111101 11 111111011111—21

Steigler l Hum lion iroilliilioui— 19

Floor 11111110111110100011111(11—19

Eckhardt 11001 1 111 10111 1 1 1 HiOuOl 1— 19

Soule llOOlul 1 110001 11101 1101 11—17

Chapman 10111 1 JlOi 001 lOoilOli Oil 1
— 14

Wormer llOOIOIOuOlOlOOlllllOiOll— 13

Bono 100101011 1 10111 UOOlOOOuO—12

Gmhler 000010111 ioioooi:ooooino— 11

Wiseman' 0110 1D0210111 101 LOOLOOOQO—11

Reliance Gun Olub Shoot.

Tbe Reliance Gun Club held its semi-monthly shoot

Sunday at Alameda Point. "Trombone" won the Kellcgg

medal for the third time, and it is now his property. He
also won the Hesseman cup for the second time. His total

score for tbe day was 108 bluerocks out of a possible 115.

Tbe scoreB were

:

First Event (ten birds)— Lake, 8; O'Rear Jr., 4; Berry, 4;

"Trombone," 10; Overman, 8; Young, 8; Williams, 6; West-

ley, 9.

Second Event, Kellogg medal (twenty birds)— Lake, 15;

Williams, 11; Westley, 13; "Trombone," 19; Overman, 14;

Youog, 19,

Third Event, Heeseman cup (twenty birds)—Lake 18:

Williams. 9. O'Rear Jr., 9; "Trombone," 20; Overman, 10;

Young, 18; Westley, 13.

Fourth Event, merchandise match (thirty birds)—Lake,

18* Weatley, 21; Youog, 22; "Trombone," 29; SandB, 20:

Overman, 28; Berry, 10; Young, 21.
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Qolden Qme Gun Club.

The regular monthly club shoot of the Golden Gate Gun

Club, held at the P»ci6c Tournament Association grounds at

Alameda Junction last Sunday, resulted in Mitchell winning

the first class medal, "Geoige" the second elate Bnd Joswesbi

the third. The scores at 20 bluerocks were as follows : Mit-

chell 17 ' George" 15, Olsen 15, H. Josweski 12, Thorn 10,

Piaani 10, James 9, Uabrough 8, Musto 8, Pisani 7. Teller-

aon 7. Walker 7, Michaelson 5, L. James 4, Lewis 3, J. W.

Reed 1, Hunter 1, P. Reed 1.

South End Gun Club.

The regular monthly medal shoot of the South End Gun

Club was held at Colma last Sunday. The match was at 25

bloerocks. The scoree were as follows : J Cull, -1 ;
J

Schroeder, 17; J Peel, 16; J Bhrs. 16; P McRae, 15; W
Schm-or, 14; V Walpert 14; M McDonnell, 13; J McDon-

nell, 13; J Bickerstafl, 13; J Dwyer, 12; L J Wtchniao, 10;

G Kewell, 8. _____
8an Joaquin Valley Club.

The San Joaquin Valley Gun Club held its regular

monthly medal shoot last Sunday week wilh the following

Firrt Event—10 bluerocks, unknown angles: WE Wild

7, M L Weaver 7, Huv Gilmer 7, C T Buckman 7.

'Second Event— .Medal shoot, haodicap : M L Weaver (20)

18 Guy Gilmer (20) 15. W E Wild (21) 13, C T Buckman

(22) IS. A H Murray (20) 12.

The Merced Tournament

.

The shooting tournament held here Suoday and Monday,

July 4th and 5th, by the Merced Gun Club waB a most iuc-

ceesful affair, and drew to the city quite a number of the

crack shots of the Sao Joaquin Valley. During the tourna-

ment 800 live pigeons were killed and 2000 bluerocks broken-

All the visitors were pleased with the treatment they re-

ceived and wilh the way the tournament was conducted.

During the first day, Sunday, the following events occurred,

all with live pigeons:

First Event— (25 birds, 25 entries)—First and Becond

money divided oelween D. B. Harris, Madera and G. W.
Kibbv, on clean scores. Third and fourth money divided

between eleven others, on 7 kills-

Second Event (10 birds, 28 entries)—All moneys divided

between Oetrander. McVey of Fresno, Harris, Armitage of

Fresno. Cowao of Fresno, with clean scores.

Third Event (12 birds, 19 entries)— All moneys divided

between Hyde, McVey, Armitage, Hicks, Ostrander, Cowan
and Gray, with 11 kills each.

On July 5th the bluerocks were used, with the following

result:

First Event (10 birds, 20 eotrie.-)—First money won by

6t. John of Fresno on clean scores. Second to Pedlar of

Los Banos on 9 breaks; third divided between Cowan, Hyde
and Armitage, with 8 breaks.

Second Event (15 birdB, 19 entries)—First money divided

between St. John and Freoch.on clean Bcores. Second money

to Armitage, with 12 breaks; third money divided between

McLain and Cowan, 11 breaks; fourth money to Barcroft,

Harris and Pedlar, with 10 breaks.

Third Event (15 birds, 20 entries)—First money taken by

Armitage with a clean score. Second to Hicks and St. John
with 14 breaks; third to McLain and Cowan with 12

breaks; fourth to Roeelle of Bakersfield with 11 breaks;

fifth to French, Kibby and Pedlar with 10 breaks.

Fourth Event (20 birds. 20 entries)—First money to Armi-

tage with 19 breakB. Second to| St. John with 18 breaks
;

third to Kibby and Ostrander, 17 breaks ;
fourth to French,

16 -

Fifth Event (25 birds, 20 entries)—First money to St.

John with 24 breaks Second to Armitage, 22; third to Os-

trander, 21; fourth to French, 20.

Biith Event (10 doubles, 13 entries)—First money taken

by ArmitBge wilh 12 breaks. Second to Barcroft. Hyde and

French, 11; third to Wright, 10; fourth to Ostrander, Ingals-

be, Sloner of Stockton, and St. John, 9.—Merced Sun.

At the Lincolns.

The 100 bird record medal match will be ehot at the Lin-

coln Gun Club grounds, Alameda Point, on Sunday morning.

The 25 birds in the club match will count as the first 25 of

the 100 Following the 100 bird match there will be an

open lo all shoot at known aDgles, unknown traps, one man
op. The programme will be as follows:

Ten birds, 75 centa entrance, three moneys, high guns to

win.

Fifteen bird*, $1 entrance, three moneys, class shooting.

Ten birds, 75 cents entrance, three moneys, high gunB to

aria.

Oo the last Sunday in August the Lincolns will give an

old-time shoot. The programme will be printed shortly.

Election of Officers.

The Golden Gate Gun Club elected the following officers

for the ensuing year: Geo. M. Cook, President; Edw. 8.

Mr:hel*oo, Vice- President ; J. C. MeudereoBer, Secretary;

L. I _. Bnlander, Treasurer T. L. Lewis. Capl. C. M. Wol-
lam, 11. W. Phillips and H. J<swenki, Directors.

Plain Talk but Cold Facta.

The formation of the r^iortsujan's Protective Association

at .Nan Jom tills a lot g felt want. 'I here are game laws

which give ample protection, providing they are enforced,

but tnii ii diffcull to accomplish. The Game Warden can-

not patrol the streams He can investigate and force the

prosecution of any violation of the laws reported to bim,
A man wbo lives near a atrenm, who sees his neighbor

taking out trout by tbe ba-kelful before the season opens,

is not going lo report tbe fact to the Game Waideo. He is

not going to gel himself disliked on account of a few trout.

Aoyonp who is cognizant of Ibe illegal fishing or huotiog
: Dot likely to report the matter, for if they do they will

. aatia' in the i sedition by giving leatlmonr. They
I have lo leave ntoflta^ if they have any, and go lo

t rt. For what? Fur nothing. So Ihe game laws are not

enforced ss they should be. Those who are afraid of prose-

cutioo by the Game Warden are few. They know that there

is little prospect of any trouble.

There have been no convictions under the law in this

county. A San Jose fisherman got beyond the county line

into Santa Croz county and blew up a few hundred trout

wilh dynamite. He was reported on and the Santa Croz

officials promptly prosecuted the offender, who was lucky in

gelling ofl with a fine, as he was charged with a State's prison

offense.

The organization of sportsmen which has just been formed

is for the purpose of enforcing tbe game laws so that when
the fishing and buntine season opens there will be some
game left for tbe law-abiding sportsmen. All the funds of

tbe organization will go toward paying rewards for the con-

viction of anyone found guilty of violating the game laws.

This will make it an ol ject for those who are cognizant of

violations to report them and assist in tbe prosecution. A
few convictions will have a salutary effect on those who bunt

and fish out of season and the s reams will be protected and
game will not be scarce when the hunting season opens.

—

San Jose News.

A Strange Ordinance.

The Board of Supervisors of San Joaquin County, do enact

as follows

:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor for any per-

son or personsto discharge any gun, pistol, rifle, or other kind of fire

arms, upon any public street, road, court, alley or place within the
corporate limits of the Counlv of San Joaquin. State of California :

provided, however, that it shall be lawful to discharge any rifle or
pistol not greater than a 22 calibre, or a shotgun with a bore not
greater than number 10, when loaded with shot not laarger than
number 7.

Sec. 2. it is further provided that such guns as may be lawfully
discharged, as stated io Section 1. most not be discharged except
when the person discharging is at a distance of more than .00 yards
from any conveyance, or horse, or persoo, except such person, con-
veyance or horse, wilb which the said person is traveling; unr shall it

be lawful to discharge any such firearms within 200 yards of any
house, barn or sloes running loose in auv field or public road, except
permission be first obtained from ihe owner of such house or ttock.

Sec. 3. Every person who is adjudged guilty of a violation of the
provisions of this oMioaoce shall be punished by a fine uot toexreed
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the County Jail of the
said County of San Joaquin not to exceed six months, of by both fine

and imprisonment.
Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith

are hereby repealed

.

8ec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon the 1st day of Au-
gust, 1897.

Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of tbe Board of Super-
visors of Pan Joaquin County, Slate ol California, this 7th day of
July. 1897, by tbe following vote:
Ayes—J. A. Shepherd, George M. French, O. J. Hemphill, O. S.

Henderson.
Noes—D. C. Shepherd.

ORRIS S. HENDFK^ON.
Chairman of said Boan of Supervisors,

Attest

:

OTTO GKUNSKY, Clerk.

Santa Barbar-i Deer Law.

Editor Breeder and Sortsmin :—The Board of Super-

visors of the County of Santa Birbara do ordain as follows :

Section 1.—Every person who. in tbe County of Santa Barbara,
shall, after the passage of this ordinance, within the two years next
from and following July 15, 1897. provided by Section 6-6 of the Penal
Code as amended by tbe Act of 1897. (except from Aucust first to

September fourteenth in each year) huut. pursue, take kill or destroy

any male deer, elk, antelope, mountain sheep or buck, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon being found guilty of a viola-

tion of any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be punished,
aud all fines, if any imposed, paid in the manner and as provided
in said section 626 of the Peoal Code

Sec. 2.—All persons are forbidden to pursue or kill any pheasants
on and after July 15. 1897, and any one violating this section shall

be punished as provided for in section 626 of the Penal Code,
Sec. 3.—This ordinance shall go into effect on tbe 15th day of July,

1897. A. B. WILLIAMS,
Chairman Board of Supervisors,

H. H. DOYLE, Clerk
»

OABTRIDGB AND SHELL.

Doves are reported very plentiful in Yuba county.

The Empires will give an open to all merchandise shoot

on August 1st.

The merchandise shoot of the Empires on August 1st will

be a handicap event.

Paul Delmas will leave to-day for a two weeks' outiog in

Humboldt countv.

Wm. Seaver (Trombone) broke 95 out of 100 birds at the

Reliance Club last Sunday.

Chas. Studarus reports an abundance of quail and doves in

the vicinity of Routier Station.

J. O. Cadman went to Lierly's, Mendocino county, las

Monday for a few days with the deer.

Tbe Marysville and Sutter Gun Club's dove stew will be

held in Sbelton'e Grove on August 8th.

W. C. Kennedy, of Fresno, will start for Truckee to-day.

He will probably stop a month or six weeks at Buca.

Game Wardeu Ferguson of Fresno states that quail and
doves have increased very materially in his county this sea-

son,

Mr. WilliamB of Stockton is making some marked im-

provements in bis new smokeless powner. The tests are prov-

ing very satisfactory.

Dr. H. 8. Wyman took a hunting trip recently from Ju-

neau, Alaska, accompanied bv two Siwasbes. He reports the

killing of four mountain sheep and two blacK bears.

Judge Geo. E. Church and Walter Church of Fresno, C.

E Dakin, Mrs. J. M. Dakin and Miss Dakin of San Fntn-
cihco will leave for Yoseuitte on Monday for a three week.'
trip.

Robert Oxnard, Alex. Hamilton, J. Downey Harvey and
a party of Country Club members will try their luck with the
deer on the preserve this week. They left for the club on
Wednesday oight.

The regular monthly live bird ehoot of the California
Wing Shooting Club, postponed on account of the tourna-
meot of the Monterey vVinft Shooting Cluh, will be »bot at

Inttlehide next Suooay.

The 8anla Clara County Npjriainen'a Protective Associa-
tion, recently organized in San Jose, has elected the follow-
ing officers: President, F. W. Holson; E, Northern, Dr.
II. C. Brown and George Taylor, Executive Committee.

Wm. Shreve and young Reaves, two boys from this city

that are Btopping at Fairbanks, Mendocino county, caught
152 trout iti Anderson creek one day last week.

The Chamberlain Target Company's annual shoot held at

Cleveland recently was largely attended, and some interest-

ing events were pulled off and good scores were made. It ia

estimated that 106,200 targets were thrown in the three days.

The Board of Governors of the California Inanimate Tar-
get Association will meet to-night at the Olympic Gun Club
to decide upon the time and place of the next tournament.
Fresno, Los Angeles and Monterey will present bids for the

Fall event.

Dr. J. L. Williamson and Dr. W. F. Carver had a little

differpnee of opinion as to tbe relative merits of 32 and 30
inch barrels for trap guns, and to settle it they shot a match
on the 3d at 100 birds per man for $100 a side and all ex-

penses. Williamson shot a 32 inch gun at 28 yards' rise and
Carver a 30-inch gun at 32 yards. Williamson won with a

score of 92 to 91.

E. Sherman, Chas. Huse. P. G McDonald, W. Rohlffe and
O. F. Wester6eld returned oo Friday of last week from a
two months' outing in Humboldt county. They camped on
Red mountain, near Trinity and Mendocino, and erjjoyed

splendid trout fishing. The trout ran from three to the

pound to three fourths of a pound each They report seeing

a great many deer and an unusual number of yearlings.

While out hunting small game near the Felton depot one
day this week Henrv Aram, of this place, the ten-year-old

son of J H. Aram, saw a wild cat suddenly make its appear-

ance before him. As quickly as be could he fired at the

animal. It gave one bound forward and dropped dead. The
charge fired was small shot and some nf ibem bad pierced

the heart. Henry was justly proud of his game.—Boulder
Adv.

There is doubtless do other man in California that enjoys
as much genuine sport as does W. L. Prather Jr. of Oak-
land, with his foxhounds. There is scarcely a Suoday in

the year that he does not kill one or more wildcats, coyotes
or other varmint. On Sunday and Monday he camped about
five miles from the old town of Pinole and his dogs treed

four wildcats at one time. They killed tbem ail and the next
morning ran a coyote for four hours and finally brought him
down. During the drive home they sboi two more, making
four cats and three coyote for tbe trip.

Last week two young eagles were caught on the Dunne
ranch near San Felipe by John Mahoney aud were shipped
last Fridav to J. W. Welch, bookkeeper of tbe firm of Don-
nally, Dunne & Co., San Francisco. The birds were only a

few months old, but had attained a most formidable size be-

ing nearly two feet tall and otherwise proportionally devel-

oped. They were well feathered but not sufficiently however,
to enable them to fly. They will make a tine acquisition to

some Zoological garden as they are perfect beauties, of ele-

gant plumage and of a rare variety, being known as the
golden eagle.—Hollister Bee.

Australasian Notes.

During the course of an interview in Melbourne Mr. T. S.

Clibborn said he thought it was a mistake rushing so many
yearlings into the market, aud was of opioion that it would
pay breeders better to keep backward foals at home and sell

them as two-year-olds in the spring.

They are at a loss to know how the jumper Larriki_ is to

be beaten in Victoria. The V. R. C. recently passed a law
making 189 pounds the maximum weight to be carried in
hurdle races or steeplechases. Well, the handicapper re-

cently put that weight on Larrikin, and he won a big hurdle
rare bv five lengths with eaBe.

Idolatry is proving a good investment for Mr. S. Hordern,
as her three representatives— Hindoo, Adoration, and Mai-
den—have each scored winning brackets, and will no doubt
do their dam further credit in the future credit in the future.
Idolatry, it may be remarked, went to the stud as a two year-
old, her first foal being Hindoo.
At a recent sale in New South Wales a brown yearling

filly by imp. FarNiente (a great winner in England and a
son of Galliard and Lotus, by Doncaster), dam Roseclear, by
the mighty Trenton (now in England); second dam imp.
Rosedale, by Tynedale ; third dam Thrift (dam of the great
Tristan), by Stockwell, brought but $200. This was truly

slaughter ; but the following was a trifle worse : A bay filly

by Far Niente out of Delta, by Trenton: second dam Dainty
(winner V. R. C. Oaks, etc ), by the unbeaten Grand Fla-
neur; third dam Chrysolite (dam of Robinson Crusoe), by
Stockwell. This filly brought but $100, or £20.
The totalisator fractions in connection with the S. A. J. C.

meetings (ticketB are paid on the even pounds and shillings)

amounted to £142 5s 6d. This amount was apportioned
among tbe charities as follows: Children's Hospital, £5

;

Catholic Refuge, £5; Blind, Deaf and Dumb Asylum, £5;
Children's Home, Walkerville, £5; Home for Incurables,

£5; Convalescent Home, £10; Cottage Homes, £5; St.

Vincent de Paul's Orphanage, £5 ; Home of Mercy, £5

;

House of Providence, £5; Sick Poor Fund, £5 ; Prisoners'

Aid Society. £5 ; Orphan Home, Carrington-street, £5 ; Day
Nursery, £5 ; Adelaide Benevolent and Straneers' Friendly
Society, £5; Samaritan Fund, £5 ; Jewish Berevolent So-
ciety, £5 ; St. Vincent de Paul's Society, North Adelaide,

£5; Adelaide Jewish Ladies' Benevolent Society, £5 ; House
of Mercy, Walkerville, £5; Vosz Homes, £5; St. John's
Reformatory School, Eavunda, £5 ; Distressed and Disabled
Jockeys' Ftind, £27 5s 6d.

F. J. Ridgway, Western Coney Hall, near Longton, Staf-

ford, England, writes that inn grandson of Electioneer,

George Hummer, which he imported io 1895, is doing finely

in the stud, leaving a good crop of foals and stamping tbem
from all sorts of mares with bis own likeness. George Hum-
mer is by Hummer, out of Madge King, by Mambriuo King,
breeding of the best, in fact, hard to beat. The young horse
has pleated his English patrons very well, at d undoubtedly
will prove a very succe^ful sire in England. Last year he
covered a mare belonging to Mr. Jackson, of Stoke on-Trent,
and within a few weeks Mr. Ridgway has received a letter

from Mr. Jackson Btatiog tbat tbe mare is in foal. The mare
has been in Mr Jack-on's possession for twenty-five years,

and wan five or six when he got her. Hence, she must be at

least thirtv years of age, and never bas bad a foal until this

spring, which speaks volumes for the prepotency and vigor

of George Hummer.
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FAMOUS STUD MATRONS IN CALIFORNIA

Marion, the Greatest Producer of Racers the
World Has Ever Known—Achievements

of Her Sons and Daughters.

We give this week the initial article of a series relating to

thoroughbred stud matrons that have, through their produce

helped to make the fame of California as a great horse-

breeding center. They have foanded families of racers noted

on the turf and their sons or daughters "bred on" and per-

petuated thb name of the founders.

Our subject this week is the bay mare Marion, foaled in

1871, by Malcolm, from Maggie Mitchell (by imp. Yorkshire)-

a mare fnaled the property of Jos. Cairn Simpson, Lbe veteran

turf wriler that brought a fine string of race horses and trot-

ting-bred animals to California from Illinois id 1874. Marion

was raced but little, meeting with an accident early in life

that caused her to be thrown out of training. She had run

second in good company, however, and shown do little speed

in her work, and but for the misfortune that befell her would

undoubtedly have proven a racer of high degree. Marion
was a grand individual, fully sixteen hands in height, and

was one of the most wonderfully muscled animals any person

ever saw. Some time afier her break-down (in 1875) Mr.

Simpson sold her to Theodore Winters, then residing near

the town of Winters, Cal , now mafeiog his home near

Washoe, Nevada. Marion (not Marian, as it appears in the

American Stud Book) is toe famous siud matron's correct

name. She was named in honor of Mr Simpson's daughter.

He also bad an aunt Marion, l'he n-«tcd ujare's first fua<

(by Norfolk) saw the ligut first in 1877 aud was sold as *

two-year-olJ c > a man named \ieo. C t^i-i, wtiu t-mK her in

Oregoo. An Indian war was on at trie lime f the Dlly'

arrival, Mr. Cog^an being bill d and me wire aiolen aid

lost sight of forever. Mr. Winters aeut an a^ent iuto tha

country to try and fiad tbe mare aud repurcha-e her, if pos-

sible, but no trace couid be found of the great MariunV
daughter.

Tne next foal of Marion and the first one to race was-

Duke of Norfolk. Theo followed Duchess uf Norfolk, Prince

King and Emperor of Norfolk:. All these were named b>

Mr. Simpson, and they received their cognomens about ii

this wise: Mr. Winters intended naming the first colt from

Marion "Simpson," but the lurf writer obj-cied. Ths ownei

of the youngster.in his breezy way,then said " it,man
name him yourself !" The Duke of Migeota was the great

race horse of that period, and he was by Lexington from a

mare by imp. Yorkshire. Marioo's first foal had the same
strains of blood, though further removed, Norfolk, the sire,

being by Lexington, Marion, the dam, by Malcolm, from a

Yorkshire mare. Hence came the name Duke of Norfolk,

After the eon of Lexington aod Magenta, Duke of Magenta,
after the Duke, Dachess, King, Queen and Emperor of Nor-
folk came The Czar. Who named this unbeaten race horse

we cannot say, the honor beine claimed by Bred Collier

and Dr. H. Latham. Id 1887 El Rio Rey was foaled, and
he, also, was an unbeaten racer, winning seven races and
nearly $47,000. Mr. Simpson named thiB great horse Rio
Rey ("River King"), and Mr. Winters added the "El," mak-
ing it "The River King." Rey del Reys ("King of Kings")

was Marion's foal of 1888, Yo Tambien ("I Also"), given her

soubriquet by a St. Luais gentleman, was the foal of 1889.

In 1891 Yo El Rey ("I, the King,") first saw the light, then

Rey del Sierras (''King of the Mountains") and El Vera
Reina ("The True Queen"). The last two never raced,

though Ray del Sierras may face the barrier this fall. El
Vera Reina died at Sacramento last spring.

A peculiar fact is that no filly foal of Marion is known to

be alive and not one lived to be a mother. Vera (Empress
of Norfolk) died the property of R. Porter Ashe. Duchess
of Norfolk ran into a fence at Sacramento track, a sliver

pierced her side, and she died shortly thereafter. Yo Tam-
bien met pretty much the same sort of death, but her end
came at McGrathiana Stock Farm. Thus Marion's memory
must be kept green through her sons. Four of these are

now sires of more than ordinary merit, thoagh Emperor of

Norfolk and El Rio Rey have not reproduced themselves.

Duke of Norfolk's best performer is probably True Blue
;

Prince of Norfolk got Rey Alfonso, Rey del Tierra and Ti-

gress, all above the ordinary. Emperor of Norfolk got Lady
Bess, Rey El Salto, Bernardillo, Reddiogton and Rey del

Cairera (Americus, now in England); EL Rio Rey sired C ali-

en te, Mandolina and Scarborough, At Raocho del Paso
there is a mare called Easter (winner of the Ontario Derby
and eighteen other races). Easter is by Vicksburg from Rosa-
line (own sister to Marion). Princess, winner of thirty-

eight races (another of Rosaline's foals) is in Kentucky, and
has thrown two good winners in Prince Kinney and Jack
Martin. Rozaline also produced Brait (winner of thirty-

three races), Willie W. (seventeen wins), FredB. (bix wins),

Rocquefort (eight wins), a total of 120 victories for Rosa-
line's foals. It is just possible that Easter will keep up the

reputation of the female portion of the family of Marion in

California.

Following is a record of the achievements on the track of

Marion's foals, compiled by William Sparling, together with
the amounts won by each and the total of all :

1 g§ £b Kb
r g : © ; (I

Dnkeof Norfolk (1878) .To 3 2
Dncbess of Norfolk (1879) 20 11 4

Prince of Norfolk (1881) 8 4 2 1

KiDg of Norfolk (1888) 63
Queen of Norfolk I Vera] (1884) 10
Emperor of Norfolk (183oj 29
The Czar (ls8*) 4
El Rio Itey (18*7) 7
Rey del Reys (188*) 24
Yo Tambien (l?89) 73 44 11
YoElRey (1891) 15 1 1

Totals 263 1C8 32 38 85 5261,075

It is hardly probable that the produce of any broodmare
in all history ever made such a showing as this. Marion's
foals won over 41 per cent, of their races and were "in the
money" 178 times in 263 races, nearlv 68 per cent. Yo El
Rey was sold for a reported price of $27,500. To Tambien
for $18,000, Emperor of Norfolk for $2 500.

" The Czar and
Duchess of Norfolk, raced by Mr. Winters, died young,
the former at Council Bluffs, la, and the Duke. Prince aod
Kins of Norfolk sold for something like $7,500. Hence,

Name and Year Foaled.

21
4
7
5

3 °

43
5
2

U

51.240
8,707
2,325

10.430
700

61,445
6.295

46.83-5

33.3*^3

89,355
420

in round numbers, Mr. Winters received $53,000 for rive

of Marioo's foals, an average of $10,600 per head. Besides,
he Jis reported to have refused $40,000 for El Rio Rey.
Eleven of the mare's foals that were raced won $261,075, an
average winning for each racer of $23,734.
The b«t performances of Marion's sods and daughters

follow : Duchess of Norfolk (3) ran 2} miles in 3:58)-, 93
lbs. ud. The Czar ran 1* miles in 2:36 with 118 pounds up.
He and El Rio Rey were never defeated, the former winning
four races, El Rio Rey seven. No other mare that we ever
beard of produced two undefeated race horses. El Rio Rey
ran six furlongs as a two-year-old over a straight course in

1:11, carrying 126 pounds. Yo Tambien ran a mile and a
sixteenth in 1:45 J (then the best-on-record), carrying 100
pounds, and did a mile and a half in 2:33|, with 103 pounds
on her back. Rey del Reys took up 117 pounds and ran a

mile in 1:40$- and also went a mile and a furlong in 1:531,
with 113} pounds up. These performances have oever, from
a time and weight standpoint, been equalled bj tbe produce
of any stud matron, and when everythicg has been figured
up Marion, very feeble and expected to pass away at any
moment, will go down into turf history as the greatest

mother of racers the world has ever known.
Ralph H. Tozek.

Our San Jobs Letter.

The Los Angeles Entries.

San Jose, July 6, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman : — The gloriouB

Fourth has "done aod gone," but in spite of fireworks,parades

aod other patriotic exhibitions we horsemen on the track

have attended strictly to business. And why not ? Are we

not going to show oar immortal Governor what we can do

without his aid and without the aid of his "push ?"

We have got down to real business and it would be worth

a journey to see som^ of our green ones and others step along.

Mr. John Perkias arrived from Visalia about two weeks ago

with five head, to wit: Visalia, 2:12}, trotting, but now con-

vened to the sweetest moving pacer that we ever saw. Her
speed and pluck is still with her. She is entered in the 2:17

class pacing. Jasper Ayres is the same old Jasper and look8
game and strong.

A bay mare Jasptne, who is by Iris aod whose second dam
is also the dam of Jasper Ayres, is showing up well, as ; s his

>iher green one, Lydia, owned by Jerry, the faithful groom
•A Jasper Ayers, A blue roan stailioo, Richmond Chief,

completes the list of five. Predictions "don't go" these days,

but we wish them deserving luck.

Mr. Gordon will make his bow with two or three green
ones. F. W., the fast pacer, a bay mare by loimo, a trotter,

and a half-brother to Ethel Down, 2:13, by Silver Bow. He
is Darned 8ilver Arrow and we have no doubt will hit the
bull's eye all right whenever turned loose from Johnny's
bow.

Our good friend Mr. Howard Franklyn has that good, old

mare Margareth Worth, 2:17$-, and also the phenomenal filly

by Eros, Fanadma, also a green threeyear-o'd pacer by a
Pilot Prince,who is surprising the boys every time he moves.
But there is no doubt the two mares will be heard trom this

season, especially Fanadma.
Mr. Bunch has the best string that he has ever handled.

The stable comprises seven and is made up of Ethel Downs,
2:13; Our Boy, 2:15; Iran Alto (3), 2:19-1 ; Lynette, 2:22;
Claudius (3), 2:26|, Ned W-, by Boodle, a greon one. Doc-
tor Frasse the best two-year-old on our track. They are all

doing well, have all worked a Dumber of miles better than
2:20, the two-year-old going a mile out in 2:35 yesterday.
They will be entered in their respective classes on the 15th
inst.

Mr. Johnny Morehead will also be out again with Meri-
dian, 2:16£, and Maud Murray by Hambletonian Wilkes out
of the dam of La Belle, 2:16 as a two-year-old. This filly is

a two-year-old and ought to make a great trotter.

C. C. Crippen has two in preparation, a black mare by Di-
rector, 2:17 (a pacer), and his five-year-old Btallion by Leo
Wilkes. Both are shaping cicely and ought to give a good
account of themselves this year.

Mr. Cor has a few who will not be ready before the Wood-
land meeting.

Mr. Goldsworthy's Maud Frances and his three-year-old

pacer Childe Haroln are doing nicely.

W. Cecil will come to the front with six of Martin Carter's

horses. The most noted of these is a two-year-old who bears

the proud name of John A McKerron. He is about as

smooth an article as one of John's best blankets,and we hope
he may attain the same world-renowned notoriety that Mr.
McKerron's boots aod harness hold in the country.
Mr. Clarence Day will undoubtedly ride in froot, as his

celebrated Dictatus is in the piok of condition. Great credit

is due this young trainer and everyone here admires his

careful way of moving on the track. There is no doubt
that this is just what Dictatus needs, as be has his speed
with him whenever called upon.
A full sister to Stratbmont, 2:14, is moving very nicely, as

are also Dictesse and another green trotter.

Col. F. T. Nash is moving Colonel Bentoo, 2:15, like a

cyclone and has to use a double set of reins on him, and we
don't overstate matters when we say he has his hands full

doing it. But rest assured the Colonel will get there just the

same and will have his hands full of other things than reins

when the races are over. Meolo Belle, 2:28J, is another of

his string, and moviDg very rapidly.

Our great and good friend, Mr. Vioget, has one green colt

here who is about as fine a bred youngster as we have in

these parts. He is named Wild Nutling, by Wildout, out

of Helena, 2:12£. He is striding along magnificently aod
will surely make a great horse.

It is only what is due to Messrs. Bunch aod Hables, tbe

track managers, when we say that the scarcity of accidents

aDd lameness to horses is due in a great degree to the excel-

lent condition of both the running as well as tbe trotting

track.

Their indefatigable efforts to please all and everyone here

are very much appreciated aod will popularize this track to

a degree that bids well to make our park one of the foremost

in the State. We intend leaving for Oakland bv tbe 20th

of this month. Volunteeb.

SUDLEBSYILLE. Md.
I have used a bottle of ABSORBINE with good effects.

J^mes Merrick, Jr.

The offering of $1,200 parses at a low entrance fee, intro-

duced by the Life and Progressive Association at Los
Angeles, has proved a good card, for the following splendid

list shows how well the horsemen have rallied to the call.

To our readers who have been carefully watching the increas-

ing interest beiog taking in light harness horse racing tbi*
showing is indeed encouraging. While many horsemen
have concluded to not go so far away to the south as Los
Angeles this year, there are just as many who will enter in
the regular events there, which will close later on. Had the
Los Angeles aud P. C. T. H. B. A. advertised Bpecial events
like the following, to close Juoe 1st, there is no doubt
Monroe Salisbury, Chaa. Winship and others would make
entries aod have their horses here for such meetings, for the
racing game will be as good here this year as it iB in the East.
However, w« shall have good horses in the two fast classed
and as their names appear below it is needless to repeat tbem
here. We again congratulate the directors of this associa-
tion and Secretary Thome for their liberality aod keen busi-
ness foresight in advertising such drawing events and helping
along the great industry of California :

B.V.E NO. 1. 2:30 TEOT, PCRSE {1,200.

Harry E. Wise's. Sao Francbco, b m Nancy w., by Jim Mulvenna,
"Wlllam H. Sflmsou's, Los Angeies,ch n El Diablo by Diablo
Wamuc Grove Stock Farm's, Walnut Grove, b m Sable Frances by

Sable Wilkes. *

Mrs. J. V. Leek's, San Francisco, ch g Dr L*ek, unknown.
A. C. Jones'. Los Aneeles, b m Helen J., by Corrector-
Con Harkin's Stockton, br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin.
Palo Alto Stock (-arm's, Palo Alto, b m Pason'e, by Palo AltoW. G. Durfee's Los Angeles, b m Ludenia, hy McKinney
W. G. Durfee's, Los Angeles, D h Oslto, bv McKioney.
P. W. Hodge's. Los Angeles, b b George W. McKinney, bv McKinnev
L.J. Rose Jr's, El Rio. bg Joe. by Pilot Prince r "

J. H. Kelly's. San Bernardino, cb g Kennerton, by Happy Prince.
* Richard Sweasey's, Euresa, cb h Eureka, by Ira
Delaoey itCo't. salinas Cny, bgSi elt>y. by Wilkes Moor.
D.. W. L. Pp Dor's. Rediand-s b m Mabel McKInnej, by McKinney
Park Hersuaw's, Cbico, b g Our Jack, by sielnway.
Willard Gardner's, Sacramento, bl'fc g Stonewall, by Director.
R. Jor'aa Jr 's, San Francbco. b m Fanadma, by Eros.
J. M. Nelson's. Alameda, b b Aggregato, by Azmoor
Nelson & Bower's. Alameda, g m Uoll Madison, by James Madison
J. A. Perkins', Visalia, b m Ja.pine, by Iris.
Jerry West's, ^an Jo-e. cb m L da, by Iris.

J. 1 ewellyu Davis,' Colusa, b h BUlnps. by BoydelL
W. Martin's, Winters, b g Hobo, by Arthur Wilkes.
S. H. Hoy's. \\ inters, b g Antee*>rr, by Aoteeo
Frank Avery's, Anaconda, Mont., ch m Frances C, by Norman

Temple Jr.
B. O. Vai
rilkes.
William Cecil's. San Jose, Cal., Peter Jackson.
E. L. Mayberry's, Alhambra. Cal.,cb g Big Crocker, by Win Crocker

racb xo 2, 2:12 trot ;,ftthse 11,200.

Willard H. Stim.=on's. Los Angeles, b m M ss Jessie, by Gossiper
Walter S. Maben's, Los Angeies. blk m Galette. by Jud Wilkes.
Geurge T. Becker's. Los Angeles, br h Zombro, by McKioney.
Palo Alto St'jCR Farm's, Palo Alto, b m Helena, by Electioneer.

Vend >m- Stock Farm's, san Jose, blk m Ethel Downs by Boodle.
Park Henshaw's Cbico, blk m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird.
ft. Jordan Jr.'s, Sau Francisco, br m Margaret Worth, by Alex Bol-

ton.
J. A. Perkins', Visalia, b h Jasper Ayres, by Iris.
O Marchand's, San Pablo, b m Lady « .. by T. O,
H. H. HansoD's, Misioola, Mont., b % Chris Peterson, by Deputy.
B. O. Van Bokkelen's. uilroy, Cal., blk m May B., by Altoona
Andy McDowells, Anaconda. Mont , b h Wayland W., by Arthur

Wilkes,
w illlams A Morehouse's, Milpitas, cal., ch h Monterey, by bidney.
"i imle Brothers', Rocklin, b hstam B-, byStamboul.

RACE NO. 3, 2:30 FACE, PURSE ?I 200.

Walter S. Maben's, Los Angeles, b m Floretta Belle.by Slate ot Maine.C W. Short's. Fresno, b h Waywood by Commodore Nutwood.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's, Palo Alto, o h Betonlca, by Azmoor.
George H. Reed's, Santa Ana. b g Mike, by McKinney.
A. E. •vaern's, Santa Ana, b m Polo.
J. H Kelly's, San Bernardino, ch m Cleon, by Happy Prince.
Robert E. Steele's, Los Angeles, b m Belle B,
John Baker's, Santa Ana, b m Floraclta, by Red Cloak.
Park Hensbaw's, Cbico, b h Dave Ryao, by Antevolo.
Park Hensbaw's. Chlco, b g Fritz Lee. by Arthur Wllkea.
J. E. McCoy's. Hueneme, b g Fritz Corbett , by Ben Corbett.
M. Hansen's, Meridian, en gGoldy, by Brigadier.
River View Stock Farm's, Sacramento, blk. m Blue Bella, by Smn

Die^o.
S. B, Tryon's, Sacramento, b m Carmaleta. by Cornelius.
George Gray's, Haywards, b h Witliam Harold, by Sidney.
C. A. Owen's, Clovis, blk g Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney.
The Agnews Stock Farm's, Hillsdale, b m Lynette, by Lyuwood.
W. Mastin'9, Winters, ch g albert M., by Elustress.
L. B. Surgeon's, Winters, ch m Lizzie E., by Elustress.
W. D. Connell's, Deer Island, Or., h g Island Bjy, by Altamont.
William Cecil's, San Jose, George B., by Nutwood Wilkes.
W. A, Sblppee's, Avon, b g Little Thorn, by Hawthorn.
T. E. Heating's. Anaconda, Mont., b g Anaconda, by KolghL

FOTJBTH BACK, 2:17 CLASS PACING, PUB3S |t .200.

Harry E. Wise's, San Francisco, b h Vasto, by Vasco.
Willard H. -tim3on's, Los Angeles, blk m Sophia R.,by Roy Wilkes.
Walter S. Maben's. Los Angeles, b m Floretta Belle.by State ot Maine.
E. P. Hamilton's. Arroyo Grande, u m Oceana Bell, by K I Harney.
A. C. Jones', Los Angeles, br m Lady Alice, by Kaymon.
Dr. S. P.Tate's. Oakland, brm Eat- lie Willis, by Mambriuo Wilkes.
C W, Short's, Fresno, b h Waywood, by Commodore x utwood.
W. G. Durfee's, Los Angeles, b m Juliet D., by McKinney.
Willis H. Smith's, Pasadena, ch g Bernard, by Jim Blaine.
Green Meadow Farm's. Santa Clara, b h Meridian, by Slmmocolon.
George Phoen x's, Santa Maria, br b Adjutant, by Electro.
D. E. Fortln's, Oakland, b m Adele, by Dexter Prince.
J. A. Perkins'. Visalia, b m Visalia, by Iris.
Dave F. Hespring'3, Woodland, br m Bess H., by M-y Boy.
Jeorge Gray's, Haywards, b h William Harold, bv Sidney.
'*. A. Owen's, Clovfs, blk g Joe Wneeler, by Son of Sidney.
Tbe Agnew Stock Farm's. Hillsdale, b m Lynette. by Lynwood.

| lWiiiiam Rainey's, Winters, b h Monroe S , by Monroe Chief.
^ William Cecil's, San Jose, Irvington Belle, by Nutwood Wllkea.
Harry E. Wise's, San Francisco, blk g Patsey. by DIreflor.
T, E. Keatlng's, Anaconda, Mont., b g Anaconda, by Knight.

White Topaz.

Beautifol stones to be seen at THE DIAMOND PALACE. Every
day In the week and every boor in the day, one can see crowdi
around the show windows of "The Chicago Diamond Palace." Tbe
cause of it all Is the now widely known White Topaz. White Topaz
or carbonated diamonds have come to be recoeoized as lbe nearest
thing on earth to Genuine Diamonds; so near indeed Is It that the
proprietors of THE DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to place real
diamonds in their windows amidst their display ot White Topaz and
allow tbe public to pick them out at tbe selling price of tbe Topaz.
The latter stones have all tbe lovelv brilliancy of the diamonds,

sparkling steadily and with wonderful fire. The thousands of these
stones In tbe windows form one of tbe most gorgeons displays, and
has proven an attraction which la one of the features of Cblcugo.
In order to find ont the advertising medium best suited to their

business, this enterprising concern offers to send a genuine White
Topaz to all those who will cut out and send tbem their advertise-
ment which appears elsewhere in this paper, together with 26 cents
in stamps.
THE DIAMOND PALACE, like all successful institutions, has

many Imitators who endeavor to sell cheap rhinestones and other
pastes, claiming they are Topaz. We caution tbe public to be careful,
as THE DIAMOND PALACE, American Ezpress Bldg., Chicago, are
the sole Importers of this stone.

The Beet Bllater.

Chippewa Falls, Wis , March 10, 1S85.

Tbe Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.
Please send me at year earliest convenience one of your

complete pamphlets regarding Oombanlt's Caustic Balaam.

I think it is the nicest blister I ever saw or osed. I inclose

stamp and will be under obligations for special advice io my
case. E. F. Nuzzle.
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California State Fair
r*or 1897

AT SACRAMENTO
September 6 to 18, 1897

Speed Programme !

TROTTING AND PACING.
(Date of ClosiDg is Named in Each Class)

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 6.

The Occident BtBlie—Closed.

Trollloc. Pur-r SfiOO, 2:4U Otl

July slsl

—To close

"Horses mAklDf rtcord of 2:~l or belter

,.j"or betore Aup. st 2>th are tor. ceiven return it r-n-

ir»oce money and shall Debarred irom sunlagl.. mis
race, but m*y re-cuier August iSih In open classes

where eligible.

I'ftrlnc. I'unr, <?SOO, 2:17 Class—To close

August XSlb.

WKDXKbDAY. SEPTEMBER 8.

Two-Vrar-Old T rotting Stake—Closed.

lroltlotf. Ponr gbCO, 2:24 • laas—TOClQSe
July 31st. Horses mukluy a record of £17 or better

on or before August 2sth are to receive a letorn ol en-

trance money, and shall be barred irom staring in

this race, bnt may le-emer August :25th In open classes

where eligible.

Three- Year-*' Id Pacing Stake, Free-tor-all,

Ponr v?bOO—To close Augusts b.

Three-Year-Old Trolling Make, 2:2ft Class-
Closed.

FHU'Ai. SEPTEMBER 10.

Two-Year-Old Pacing Stake—Closed.

Trotting. Pane 8&00, 2:17 Class—To clcse

antra -".h.

Pacing. Purse 8800. 2: 14 t lass—To close Au-
gust Bth.

MO.VDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Guaranteed TrottlDg Stake, 83 OOO—Closed.

Thr*e*Yeor-Old Pacing Slake—Closed.

Trotting, Purse 8600, 2:30 Class—To close
July :ilsi. Horses making a record ol 2; 19 or betterou
or before August -Mb are to receive a return ot en-
trance money, and shall be barred frum starting In
ibis race, but may re-enter August 28th in opeu classes
where eligible.

\YED>E*DAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
Trotting. Puree gfeOO, 2:21 Class—To close

August 2bin.

Trotting. Purse 8600, 2* 19 Class—To close
August 28tu.

P>cing, Purse 8600, 2:20 Cass— To close
July 3isL Horses making a record of 2:U cr better
on or before August LlSth are to receive a return of • n-

trance money and shall be barred from starling in this

race, out may re-enter August 28lh In open classes
where eligible.

FRIDAY, SEPTFMBER 17.
Trotting, Purse 31.0011, 2:15 Class—To close

August 28 tb.

Ironing. Purse 81,000, 2:13 ('lass—To close
August -> th.

Paring, Purse 8l,0U0, 2:10 Class—To close
August -Sib.

Stanford Stake—Closed.

Conditions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three in five, and National Rales to govern unless otherwise sped

fled. Six to enter, three to start

In record barracesslx must stand after barred horses are out.

Right reserved to bold le-s than six by usual ceduction of entrance money.
Right reserved to alternate heats of any two classes same day. A horse not winning a heat in tour, or mak-

ing a dead beat, Is ruled out, but does not losr position held at that time In division of purse.

EXTRA>'CE FEE, unless otherwise specified, Is five per cent, with additional five per cent lrom winners

ol money.
Four moneys In 3 In 5 races.

In sweepstakes closing conditions prevail.

A horse making a walk-over entitled only to entrance money paid In.

When but two starters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—two-thirds to winner, one-lhird

toS'Cond.
Horses whose gaits have been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their

record.
In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. m, day before, must start.

Caps and Jackets of distinct colors must be named in entries ana worn in races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES

of Kuooiug Programme will be announced

races to cover six days' racing.

1. THB VINCrOK STAKE—A sweepstake tor

three-year-olds and upwards : |25 entrance ; f 10 for-

feit; with $300 added, ot which $50 to eecond.aod 825

to third ; I3Q0 addltloual, and stake to be Darned lor

winner It Vinctor*s time 11:40) be beaten. One mile.

2. THE LADIfcB STARE— A. selling sweep-
slake f^r three year-olds ; ot |25 each, or flO forielc;

with |300*dded,of which *50 to second, and SZ5 to third

The winner to be Sold atauctioo. If tor 91.600, to carry

rule weight : two pounds allowed for each SiOOtugi.OlO,

thee three pounds to flOO. Value placed ou starters by
tp.H. day oefore tace. Six furlongs.

3. THh CAPITAL CITY STAHE-A bandi
cap sweepstake for three-year-olds and upwards; 125

entrance, or flu forfeit ; with tJ-'.Q added, of which #50

to sectind. and |2G to third. Weights posted by 12 m
day preceding race. Declarations due by A p. m. same
day. One and one-eighth miles.

4. THE KAVORI TB STAKE - A handicap
sweepstake for three-years-olds and upwards ; of »25

each- 915 foriett. or only 910 if declared ; with gtuo

added, ol which 975 to second and |5o to third. We ghts

posted by 12 u. two day* belore the race. Declarations

ouc by 4 p. m. same day. One and one-quarter
ml lea.

ft. THE M\\\Y «*LOPK STARE-* sweep-
stake for two-yeat-old Allies; ortlSeacb or9!0 forlelt;

i Hid to receive friO from stakes.

Weigh u% live pounds below scale. Winner of a stake
race ol any value to carry seven pounds ; of two. teo

will close July 31, 1897. Remainder
Aogust 2Slb, and will provide for additional

pounds extra. Allowances : MaideDs, five pounds;
winners of not more than two race', five pounds:
reaten maidens for once, five pounds; twice, seven
pounds ; three times, ten pounds ; five or more times,
fifteen pounds t- lilies beaten three times, and not
placed 1, 2, 3, allowed five pounds additional Five
furlongs.

6. THE CALIFORNIA ANNEAL STARE-A
sweepstake for twv-year-olds ; of 1-5 each, $10 forfeit;

with 9300 added ; second to re< eive $50, third }25 Win-
ner ot a stake race, or four races of any valu , to carry
five pounds extra. Allowances: Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not mo>e than two rans, five pounds;
beaten maidens five pounds lor once, seven for twice,
ten for three, fifteen lor five or > ore. Tnosebpaen
turee limes and not placed 1,2, 3, allowed additional
five pounds. 6lx Furlongs.

7. THE ACTUMM HANDICAP—For two-year-
olds. A sweepstake of 9-5 each; half forfeit, or $10 ir

declared, with 9300 adde ; second to receive 9 0, third

f/25. Weights i osted day before rare; d-clarations
due by 4 p. m. ot same day One mile.

8. Kl.l.l/.Mi SWhBPBTAKE—For maiden
two-year-ol s; of 920 each, 910 forielc ; with S2io added;
second to receive 8^0 trum stakes. Fixed value si.SQO.

two poundB allowed tor each f luo to 91,000, then three
pounds to 9-500. Value placed on starters only, to be
named by -1 p. m. night before race. Five far. ongs.

The State Agricultural Society's rules to govt- rn running races, except where conditions named ar*> other-

wise All declarations and claims for allowances are due at i v. m. day preceding race unless otherwise speci-

fied In condition*. Will ' - IN STAKE KaCK- MU-T BE NAMED. Ownersand trainers will

be held responsible lor same. No added money lor less than lour starters in diflerent interests. Right to use

hturl DI Kate 1*. r,--- rv. d , _ , , _
must state name, age. color, sex, and pedigree of .he horse, wlih racing colors ot the owner. Send

for entry blanks.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary. O. M. OHASE, President

Mc Kinney's

PATENT

Check Hooks

It Is an absolute security

against a detached rein-

No more races lost or good
tempera spoiled by the horse
unchccktng himself.

Marvin, driver
nil Ariou, will use

no oiber.

It is tbe most perfect devise for securely carrying a

check '.hat has ever been rflered lo the public, embracing
STRENGTH, BEAUTY. DURABILITY and cJIM
PLIC1TY. At the same lime it can be instantly un-
checked, making it most desirable when used on a ner-
vous or uneasy horse.

For sale by Saddlery and Harnee.* houses, or by the
manufacturer,

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.
Send fob Cikculak.

1897 Stockton Races 1897
SF£I£:i> PROGRAMME

-m- Cnder the Auspices of the STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB -^

Over the Regulation Track of the S. J. V. A. Association.

2:10 CLASS. TROTTINO. PCH8B 8400-
Tocloee August 1st Horses making a record of 2:25

on or beiore September 2d to be barred from starting
In this race, but must re-enter on that date in open
classes where eligible.

2:30 CLASS, TROTTING. PCRSB S400-
To close September 2d. Heat dashes. Purse to be di-

vided into four parts ol flOO each. Each heat to be a
rate. Winner ot first money in either of first three
beats cannot start In fourth heat. Each money will be
divided into Uirt^eparts-60, 30and 10 percent. Any
winner dhtaucing tbe field to receivc2o per cent ot re-
mainder of purse. Eight entries to till. Entrance |30.

2:27 H.A6-, T«OTTl!VI3, PCRSK $100-
Heat dashe j . io close August 1st. Purse to bo divided
luto four parts ot f 100 each. Each heat to be a rpce.
Winners of first mon^y iu either ot 11 st three beats to
be barred irum starting la fourth. Each part to be di-
vided into three moneys—60, 30 and 10 p r cent Any
w>nner distancing the field to receive 25 per cent, of
the remainder of tbe purse. Horses makiog a record
of 2r.'3 * n or before September 2d lo be barred, but
must re-enter on that dale in open classes where eligi-

ble. Entrance $30.

2:34 I'bAS , TROTTINti, PCR6E 8400-
To close September 2d.

2.20 CLA68, TROTT1XG. PUHSE 8400-

To close September 2d.

2:17 CLASS. TROTTIXG, PL RSE £500
To close September 2d.

2:13 CLAAS, TROTTING, PERSE 8800—
To close September 2d.

2:30 CLAS6, PACING, PL'RfcK *400-Heat
dashes. To close Aukust 1st. Horses making a record
of 2:21 on or before September 2d to be barred, but will

oe held to enter In open classes where eligible. En-
trance 1 3o.

2:25 CLASS, PACING, FFJHgR 840»-To
close August 1st. Heat dashes. H> iees making a rec-

ord of 2:110 on or before September 2d to be barred from
starting, but must re-enter on that date iu open classes
where eligible. Entrance ?30.

2:20 CLAS*. PACING, PCRSE 8400-To
close September 2d.

2:17 CLASS. PACING, PURSE 8500-To
close September 2d.

PTJRSK 8500-To2:13 CLASS. PACING,
close September 2d.

Additional TROTTING and PACING races
announced later. Including a 2:10 PACE and
2:10 Trot.

Conditions.
All .trotting and pacing races are best three In five unless otherwise specified; eight to enter and three to

start iu all fottine an<i pacing races, but the Board reserves tne right to bold a less number t'.an eight to till,

by tue deduction of the entrance money from ihe purse fur each horse less than eight. In record-bar races
eight n.ust stand after the barred horses are out. s&me right reserved to start less by deduction as above.

Entrance fee in all purses, unless otherwise specified, 5 per cent, with an additional 5 pt-r cent. fron. winner*
of mouey in classes where number of entries Is eight or more. In 3 in 5 classes where there are less ihau eight
paid up entries. 5 per cent, additional will be required from starters. Five per cent, of entrance mouey to ac-
company all nominations or satisfactory security required. Trotting and pacing purses, 3 in 5, divided at the
rate of aO per cent, to the first horse, 25 per cent, to tne second horse, 15 per cent, to the tnird horse and 10 per
cent, to tbe fourth.

In heatdasnes. unless disqualified, all entr es are entitled to si art in ihe first three dashes, hut in the fourth
dash only oou-winners of first mouey shall start. If less than three remain eligible to start in tbe fourth dash

.

It shall be declared ofi.

A horse not within 100 yards of the winner (escep 1 where S or more start, then 150 yards) In any heat shall
be declared disqualified from starling In any subsequent heat of tbe sam- event, but shall not forfeit money
previously won. The time between each heat shall be 25miuutes. One-half tbe entrance money in heat dashes
must accompany nominations

A horse winning a race is entitled to first money only, except when distancing tbe field then to first and
fourth moneys.

The Bo ,rd reserves the right tr> change tne hour or date of any rare, eicept wnen it becomes necessary to
ante-date a race, iu which instance ihe nominator will rece.ve three days notice of change by mail or address
of entry. Bigot reserved to declare off or postpone any or all i aces on account of the weather or other
sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out by 5 p. w. the day preceding the race, will be required to start, and declarations
must be in wriiiogand made with the Secretary ot Course at the Track. Any horse not declared out and failing
to start will be ti^ed $50.

In all rai es riders and drivers will be required to wear caps and jackets of distinct colors, which must be
named in their entries.

If less than three horses to start, the Judges may declare the race of). A lame or disabled horse barred
from starling in any race.

RUbt reserve! to alternate heats of any two classes to finish day's racing.
Any race that may be st&ried and unfinished on tbe last day of the meeting, may be declared ended and

money divided according to rank of horses in the summary.
When more than nine declare to start in any race, the Board reserves ihe right to divide tbe starters into

two fields by lot, and to start them in a trial heat, one mile dash. The first f.ur horses in each trial to compete
for the purse, which shall bedeciued by tuile heats, best two n three.

A hurse makiDga walk-ov^r entitled toonly theentrance money patdin. Horses whose gaits have been
changed not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their record at either gait.

Otherwise than specified la these conditions, National Trotting Association Rules to govern trotting and
pacing.

SPECIAL TROTTING, PACING AND RUNNING RACES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

RUNNING
S I LIVG, PL'RSE 8150—Maiden two-year-

olds; $10 entrance: ?5 torfeit; ?30 to second, Jlu to
third. Fixed value $S00; 2 pounds allowed for each
$100 to $500, then 3 pounds to ?200. Starters to be uamed
by 5 p. m. the day before the race. To close Augu-t 2d.
Five furlongs.

H WD1CAP. PUR»E 8150— For three-year-olds
and upwards; $10 entrance; $5 lorfeit: $30 to second
hor eaud §10 to third. To close August 2d Weights
announced September 20th. Declarations due Septem-
ber 20ih at 5 p. m. One mile.
DISTRICT MAIDEN, PURSE 8100-District

embraces counties of San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Cala-
veras, Merced, Tuolumne, Fresno, Kern, Tulare and
Mndera. Entrance flo. forfeit ?5. Two moneys—$£0
and $20. To Close August 2d. Half mile.

PAN JOAQUIN COUNTY MAIDEN, Pane.
8IOO— For maidens of San Joaquin county. En-
trance ?10, forfeit $5. Three moneys—170, |20 and |10
To close August 2d. One-half mile.

HANDICAP. PURSE 8150-For three-year-olds
and upwards. $10 em ranee, $5 torf it; $30 to second
and $10 to third. Entries close August 1st. Weights
announced September 20th. One mile.

SELLING, PURSE 8150—For three-year-olds
and upwards; $30 to second and $10 lo third. Entrance
$10, forfeit |5. Winner to be sold for J600; 2 pounds
allowed for each $100 to $100, then 3 pounds to 9200. To
close August 1st. Thre -quarters of a mile.

CONDITIONS OF RUNNING RACES.
Unless otherwise staled all declarations must be made oy 5 p. m. day before the race with the Clerk of the

Course at track, and must be in writing;.
Six entries required to fill in all running races.
Slate Agricultural Socletv rules to eovern unless utberwise stated in conditions.

Additional RUnNINU RACES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Races commence at 1 p. x. sharp.

GEORGE CATT8, President. J. W. WILLY, Secretary

C. E. DO AN, Superintendent of Track.

- • PASTURAGE" ~

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Coatra Co., California.

ALFALFA lu abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

SPECIAL CASE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS If desired

FINEST of PAUDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD, OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch CAL.

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WONDEBFUIt! resists Exhaustion, preveuts Physical Distress, preventsand iDBtantly cures

Thumps, and enables au animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seveu world's
records were reduced by horses ihat bad it in them in 1896. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Rottle, Sl.SO: Large Bottle, S3, Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUQHE3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: No. i MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had of the foUowlnR Agents : J. O'KASE, 707 market Street, Sau Francisco, Cal.;
C. M. Moscman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. 111.; Tuttle & Clark.
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St.. New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ; Q. 8
Kills iSon, Cincinnati, O.: Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & WickBer.9 Conrt St.

Buffalo, NY.; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa
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Banish the Bookie.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :

After a careful, rjDbiaeed aDd impartial coDeideration, I,

like others, freelv and unhesitatingly condemn the nefarious
and unscrupulous manner in which some bookmakers ply
their daily avocation at our "Winter race meetings" in Cali-

fornia. Incomprehensible and questionable methods are
almost invariably undertaken to procure the most trivial and
inaieni Scant advantage over the unsospec'ing and long-

sufiering plavers of "form." Were these advantages gained
in an honorable and straightforward manner, and not bv
bribery, corruption and trickery, there would be dmall cause
for any complaint existing. But the uncontrollable propen-
sity predominating over their most exalted and noble senti-

timents is ao insatiable lust and an absorbing desire to pro-

cure "The Almighty Dollar" by "hook" or by "crook."
Such degrading and unworthy sentiments, implanted in

what, no doubt, was a noble manhood, soou causes the erst-

while respectable gentleman to become an associate with
such contemptible and disreputable race track lCparasites" as-

"professional touts." "bums," "spielers" and race track "'loaf-

era" to obtain "information"—"tipB," "eure things" and "dead
'udb"—from these depraved and unprincipled "leeches"on a
nob'e, exhilarating, manly pastime.once "the sport of kings."

Going into our betting rings (more appropriately termed
"fleecing rings"), you will frequently observe, a "skate" and
a "race horse" entered in the same race. That in itself is

nothing extraordinary, but how is it that "the skate" is

rubbed off the board (supposed to be played off) while the
bookmaker is hawking the "race horse" round ibe ring at

any price you like ?

While that gaily-bedecked and richly-bejeweled man of
the world takes your dollars, with a supercilious and tanta-
lizing grin on his eneeriDg features, you can rest assured he
is gloating and chuckling over eome hideous vision of
"sponge in the nostril, "stuffed" and "doped" horses, "San-
dow-muecled jockeys" and mayhaps a label on the racehorse
you just played, like passengers' superfluous luggage on a
ship, "not wanted on tha voyage."

If we wish to promote legitimate, honorable betting we
must first remove the oily-smoom-toogued bookmaker from
our race courses, "relegate" him to the has beens, and give
us the "totalizator," "Paris mutuel" or "the block system,"
where a man can always see what he is doing with his
money, where an owner can't "make a stake" pulling his

horse, but has to run 1-2-3 to make a killing, and the main
supporters of the game, "the public," who find the money,
may share with him in his Buccess.

I would also mention I would like to see the clubs deduct
10 per cent, on all takings on the machine, to be distributed

as follows : 5 per cent, for the "racing club," 2b per cent, for

the Government to improve all the roads and drives around
the track, thereby legalizirg and patronizing the machines,
the other 2b per cent, and all fractional parts cf a dollar in

dividends to go to charitable institutions, thereby benefiting

the community and public at large. Give us that change

and racing will become an honorable pastime instead of a
degrading, swicdling hotbed of iniquity, as at present.

Give us a cbange—we've had enough
Of Lbe "bookie" and his books,

His crooked ivays have proved too tough
With all his child-like looks:

For all we ask is an honest deal
And an even chance to win;

To know the "machine" cannot steal
And rob us of oar -tin."

What chance have we when "jobs" are planned
'Tween trnoers," "jocks" and "books"

To win a dollar from a "band"
Of racecourse "sharps" aad "crooks :"

We find the "means" to beep the "game"
Well furnished in "rich stakes."

"The clubs" should not pay oat the same
To encourage swindling "fakes."

A "bookie" thinks because he pays
"The clubs" so much per race

That he can pluck us all for "jays'

'

And rob as to our face;
How diderent when we get "machines"
That oever - 'rob" nor"lie,"

And where each one who has the means
Dame Fortune's smile can try.

And where we need n Dt be afraid
Of getting "robbed" and "cheated"—

To everr "dollar" that is played
An equal chance is 'meted ;"

Things would improve on every hand.
Purged by this "reformation,"

And "racing" prosper through oar land,
Encouraged by the "nation."

V.KBAX-
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= Your stable is not complete without Quinn's J
= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi- £

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example f

**f set by the leading horsemen of the world and 2

S your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of %

Quinn's Ointment!
A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, III-, remarks, f

"1 enclose you amount for six bottles of Clamn'sUint merit
After one year's trial must confess it does all you claim for

it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpufis or Bunches,

Price $1.50.

_ Sold by all Druggists or sent by
5 mail.
I W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.

„„„„„„„„„„„,,,„„,,„„,

We defy the Experts
We have demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

'

convinced thatGenuine WhiteTopaz cannotbe detectedfrom
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone yon have read so
inuch about. Tbeone that lias tooled tin.- pawnbrokers. Place
them side by side with genuine diamonds and no one can tell
the difference, We have sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order tointroduce them quick-
ly as -well as to find ont the advertising' medium best suited
to our business, we make this

GIGANTIC OFFER.
We will send you a beautiful, brilliant,

genuineWhite Tqpaz,which can be mount-
ed in a ring, scarf ornecktiepin, stud, cuff
buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of
These stones are exactly the same as

1

those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only
Cut out this advertisement and send it

to us together with *:"". in coin or stamps and we will send you a
White i'opaz by return mail: a stone thr.t rou < an be justlv proud of
and one that positively cannot be uetet tetfiroi i a real diamond. In
ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or larqe stone is
desired. N3 ORjER FILLED UNLESS ACC0HPAC1CD EY THIS ADVEDTISCMEttT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
bears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
under what name they ar'-'ii'iYcrri'-i-i] The—;- C-cbiT.lfl of semi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from rrr I diamonds vnd war-
ranted to retain their brilliancy. All others pale to insignificance

1
when compared with White Topaz.

OUR GUARANTEE:
We warrant each and every

Topaz to retain its brilliancy ani
the mounting's to give perfect
satisfaction.
We will five yon One Thou-iand

Dollars if yon can show that
have ever refused to replace
White Topaz that was return el

' — Tatisfactory.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty and tlie four hundred^

(who own celeLrated ana costly €
I diamonds Bet in necklaces, tiara.-, i

Jtrooches. bracelets and girdles,

,

^beei"' them in l-nrjlarnrocl vaults,
jwhiletheywearo rmolicthe esacl
^duplicates in Wliitc Tcpaz

neever ileieffs the dinert

WHITE TOPAZ ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU

the opportunity flnn'-l- I9fiis« B*OFA LIFETIME. UOU X 171155 HX.
Send us Twentv-five rents in coin or stamps and v.. u in

be delighted with the White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

THE DIAMOND PALACE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLS.
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Breeders' Directory.

\ ERBA BUBiVA JhR8EY8-The best A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AlSTD RESIDENCE
No. Mil HOWARD ST.. B. F.

Between Fourth and Flfta. Telephone No. 157

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

office 4SD stasia:

605 Golden Gate j. venae

San Francisco.

office Horas

:

7 10 8 a. m and 4 to 5 p. 1

Texephojte 3651.

A£- R. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. B.

VETERINARY glBGEOS,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterlnary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Snreeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies al
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Snrgery, Veierioary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. Sao Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital. 1117 Uolden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St-. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Sai Jose Eace Tract

TROTTING TRACK! PXCS1C GHOtTN" i S EUSSEfG TRAC

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PABE.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
"Wbo are putting the same in suitable condition for

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact thai
both the trot log ami running tracks will be kept In
first-class order. The numerous bos stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Bace Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUXCH, Agricultural Park, San Jose.

Absorbine
REMOVES

Capped Hock,
Thoroughpin,
Wind=Puffs
and all Soft Bunches .

without Removing the

hair or throwing the

horse out of work. $2
per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
So. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

This Stock Must Be Sold!
aEM0DELED AND ^furnished

ELEVATOB SERVICE ALL NIGHT

A three year old bay filly by Diablo, 2:09^, dam
by Antevolo, 2:19,'.£; second dam by Geo. 51. Fatch-
en Jr. 2:27. etc. This is one of the handsomest and
most promising trotters in California.
A two year old black filly by Dextator (son of

Dexter Prince) out of Lizzie Sherman by Sherman
the great four mile racehorse.
Lady W. 2:30, bay mare, in foal to James Madison

1;\7%. Lady W, is by Ophirson of Altamont.
One large handsome black colt by Direct 2:03^,

out of Lady W. This yearling is one of the finest
and handsomest in this state.
These horses will be sold at extremely low prices

if applied for at once. Address,

"F. P. T." this office.

Scott <*? McOord

Hay and Grain.

OFFICE. 615 T SIXTH STREET.

MAIN* WAREHOUSE I STORAGE WAREHOUSES
615 and 617 Sixth St., 449 and 4 St Barry 8

Near Brannan. | 4S9 and 4S1 Chaooe

Branches—Oakland and Tneleslde Race Track.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

« ol all descriptions U 51 "ty
"•

HORSE PEDIGREES
* SPECIA

SAN FRANCISCO

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS

Kurupcau Pino 7fi«* to &1.SO per Tla*

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBA2TOIBCO.

The most popular school on the Coaai.

E. P. HEALD Pr«->f<l«TM «*. HAXjn

GOOD ONES FOR SALE!

Having a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-lralted horses and mare= suitable for

track or road purposes which were selected with the

greatest care, I find my place overstocked aud will

sell at prices to suit tbe limes any ibat arc on the

farm. Seekers after sound, stylish and speedy road-

sters or well-matched teamB will fltdl have Jnst

what hey are looking for. Address,

H. J. AGSEW,
Hillsdale,[Santa Clara Co., C<

it
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SIXTH ANNUAL RACE MEETING
. OF THE

Agricultural Association, District No. 40

6 DAYS Aug. 30 to Sept. 4, 1897 6 DAYS
(The Week Preceding Slate Fair)

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 30, 1897.

List of
TROTTING PURSES.

Purse.

So. 1—2:30;Clas«, Trotting S
i°.°.

No. 2—2:24 Clam. Trotting *?«
No. 3-2:20 Class. Trotting ;"»
No. 4—2:17 Class. Trotting - oOO
Ho. 6—8:13 Class, Trotting - »oo
No. e-2:4l> Class, 3-year-olds 300
No. 7—2:40 Class, 2-j ear-olds 200

Purses

:

PACING PURSES.
Parse.

No. 8—3:35 Class. Pacing $400
>To. 9—2:35 Class, Pacing 400
No. 10—8:20 Class, Pacing 400
No. 11—0:17 Class, Pacing 400
N'o. 12—3:13 Class, Pacing 500
No. 13—2:10 Class, Pacing 500
No. 14—2:25 Class. 3-year-olds 300

CONDITIONS.

Hani .-nirles required to 611. hnt the Association reserves the right to declare a race filled with a less

number and de-lncilne a proportionate amount of the pnr*e for e-rta entry less tha^ eight.

En trie* In pnrw- declared Dot filled may be transferred to other classes to which they are eligible

P
°punes will he divided Into four moneys. 50, ?5. 15 and 10 per cent.

Firepe'rcent of the amonnt of the purse will be deducted from each money won.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over When only two start

tner mav contest for the entrance money pat I in, to be divided. t»6 2-3 percent to the firs', and 33 1-3 per

cent to the second A horse distancing the field shall only ue entitled to first and fourth moneys, but io

no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or dateofanv r*ce except when it be-

come* oece^-iry loan te-da*e a race, in which instance the nominator will receive three days' ncticeof

change by mail to address "f entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account

or the wemher or o'ber sufficient cause .... . ,

En'rles not d> dared out at 5 o'clock P tn. on the day preceding the race shill be required to start, and
declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than one en'rv to anv pnrse by one person or in ooe interest the horse to be

started mnst be named by 5 o'clock P m on the d*y preceding the race.

Conditional entries will be treat d the sai.ie as regular entries, and nominators held under the rules.

Any race that may be started and unfinished on the last day of the meeting may be declared ended
and mnnev divided according to rank of horses io the summary. ....

0'herwi«e than is specified in these conditions, Natiocal Trotting Association rules to govern.

In addition to the Harness Races, we will give one or more Running Races each,

day, the entries to which will close the night previous to the race.

fc. B. ADAMS, President. C. M. BARNEY, Secretary,
Woodland, CaL

THE HANDSOMEST LITTLE BOOK

DE^er Issued!

RACING IN CALIFORNIA

futures of Stirring Turf Contests, Leading Jockeys and

Likenesses of Racing Officials, Well-known Tnrf Characters, besides

Frominert Racing Men, Valuable Turf History,

PK1CE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS.

Address, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bueh St., S. P.

DEHyrsJIBALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

gore Cnre Tor Cracked Heels, Scratches. Grease Beel, gel-Fasts In Neck or Baott. ore

Shoulders, Collar Ualla, Old gtandltiK gores, Barb Wire Cats and All Flesh Wounds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLIXE Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such ss Andy McDowell, of Pleasan.

ton.Cal.. who has successfully bandied and g^ven records to some of the fastest horses of the age, viz., Alix.
2:03*a*, Azolf, 2:W3(, Directly (2 jr.), &07&, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the mif),
2:05^, etc. Wiih the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment doubt thav *' BAJMOJ 1NE *"

possesses true merit, and will do just as la hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO BATE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuy's Baimoilne for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
4tc,and found it perfectly satisfactory In every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for
Marcus JJalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. Stlmson. Lee Shant?; Ryan £ros. ; Miles City, Mont.; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Bokkclen; J. H. Leonard, Eutte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Selt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keating: Wm, Short ; Hicgins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Muni ; Jai. Slevln, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W*. H Davis, Wpst Wllllam^field, O ; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J. K.
bteller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Qraflort, and other prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmuline on Bourbon WiJKes Jr., and can "-onsclentiocsly recommand it.—EabuT
FLt«i.\ti, Ht-ieuu, Mom

FORSVLE BV WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redlngton A Co, Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
cis-'o: tv A. H >ver & Co., De ver, Colo. ; D. YL N'ewhro Drug Co., Buite City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.;C. F. Richards* Ci., San Fraucisc •; C. W Fisher, *o Jose, CaL; Smith DrugOo., Anaconda, Mont,
an i the folio fug HaRXESS DEVLERS: John A. McKerron. J. O'Kaoe, San Franclsc .. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and hy the manufacturer, P 3. De Huy, Ph u.,at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 268
Snb Broadway i neit to Postoffice Station A). Denver. Coio.a Veterinary size SOcenu: family, 35
cent-.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KENNEY & PATIOS

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
phone white 81. Near Sixteenth Street

For Sale or To Let on Shares

STREET & CRESSWELL,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS
PKOPHIETOHfa OP"

cc

TATTERSALLS
Salesyards, 721-733 Howard St.,

3)

SAS FRAXCI en.

THOROUGHBRED COLTS, one, two and three-

jear-olds: »lao, THOROUGHBRED BROODMARES.

C. E. 1-AItXl M, M. D.,

805 Parrolt BulldlnK, S. V.

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

ltimniiMAICKS, COLTS and FILLIKS,
lf«d by EL KIO REV and JuK BOOKER, onto,
the moat famnti* mares In the country. For further
particular* apply to

MESSRS. KILLIP * CO.,
n Honifomt

:

BLAKE, MOPFITT & TOWNE

A. F, BOOKER, Manager.

Hor^s, tugalco, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale Exchange. Consign mpnt* of Live

Stock and Sales Suliclted.

AUCTIOl SALES EVERY TUESDAY

AT 11 A. M

.

Horses t ceo from hr.au and cars free o( charge
employed. Homes boarded for
idlng shooing. Over l&o stalk

Fine, .ir^ corrals fbr boran to exercise tn. Cummls
>r> rnivto ttitile

SALKwVAium I'i'.i.Ki-iioNi: Main 5179.

FOR SALE.

Brown Colt foaled in 1892 Bred by Jos. Oairn c impson.

BY WHIPS, SIRE 3F AZOTE, 2:04 3-4, COBWEBS, 2:12, &N0 SEVERAL OTHERS IN TH£ LIST

FIRtT DAM—JOE VIVA, by Joe Hooker.

SECOND DAM—LADY VIVA, by Three Cheers (dam of Electioneer Ker, showed
when a iwu year old quarters in 3rj seconds.)

THIRD DAM—L\DY AMANDA, by imp. Hurrah (the dam of Electioneer Jr., for-

merly Advance, three year-old record 2:224),

POLTRTa DAM—LADY L\N^\STER, by imp. Monarch. The dam of Malcolm
Regent, Ontario and several other winners. Marion, the dam of Emperor of Nor-
folk, El Rio Rev, Yo Tambien, aod several other high-class race) horses, is by Mal-
colm, and the breeding of Viva La-Electioneer, combined with strains of thorough-
bred which have shown adaptability to acquire trotting action, is now greatly fan-
cied by intelligent breeders.

VIVA LA is .sixteen hands high, a rich seal brown in color and more than usually hand-
some, combining muscular power and quality in an eminent degree. He was trained
a little in his yearling form and showed a 2:40 gait and was improving rapidly when
his training was suspended. He can scarcely fail on the right sort of mares to get fast

trotters, and with nearly a certainty of securing good-sized, fine-looking .horses which
p ren in these times are in demand.

For terms and further particuars, inquire of

MAURICE H. LANE.
2111 Adeline St., Oakland, Cal.

T FT/EPHONE 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse fgjjgjj Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

£5- Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

THIS IS THE TIME
TO

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare

or a Stock Farm

A Big Thing for

Racegoers.

TO SELL,

Or If You Have Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Sulkies,

Harncvs or Anything Else in the Horse Line

That You WlBh io Dispose of,

For sale throughout the United

States and Canada by all principal

n6ws iealers, race tracks, etc., etc.

Published by Goodwin Beos., 1140 Broadway,

j

New York. Subscription terms, $ri per year. Cir-

culars mailed upun application.

-zmAtXBH or-

Thc han-isom*' trottlOK mare WISTERIA can pull

a bike In S* second n now, and Is lired and «lted to g".

any numb-roi beats. No flner looking uia<o was ever

I

driven. She l« >>• ANTKK'\ 2;lfl«4,out ol a mare by

MILTON MEDIUM, Forprlccand further parilcu-

012 to 616 Sacramento Street, 8. F. '«* •dd"« a. b.rodxian,
' Woodland, Cal.

Til6 BUI* Ui SUtSM Al. Leach & Co.

IS THE ADVEKTISIXO MEDIUM.

-*- OFFICIAL POOL-SELLERS -*-

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

It Reaches Frervnne fin This Cnimt Th«t 1 nv^s n We are prepared to Fell pools at all race meetings
a

In Bllfornlalacd wlil be pleased to furnish, bids It
Fast Horse or a SmooLb-Golug Roadster. any time.
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THE REMINGTON"
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR and

NON-AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

REASONABLE PRICES

ASK TO SEE" SAMPLES

Manufactured by

For tale by the Trade,

THE fflHTOK AE1S CO.
PACIFIC CO 1ST DEPOT,

435-437 Market Street, Sao Kraaclsro. M",>"^

GrTJJSTfS,

AMMUNITION
W. W. GBEENEK

FAXEEB
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

IITH 416 MAhKsn S TREE C,

IMPERIAL Below Saneome - San FraDcisro

Clabrough, Golcher 5c Co.

GUNS /J§jfe^^ GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^tJgj^V^Giui Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

HAZARD SMOKELESS
THE "BLUE RIBBON" BEAND.

rlHE PERFECTION OF NITRO POWDERS.
Some Valuable Features Peculiar to HAZARD SMOKELESS

IT X'S SMOK£!IjSSS.
It is the quickest, cleanest and safest powder of this class the world has produced.
It contains no ingredient that will injure the gun-barrel, foul the locks, or impair the eyesight of the

sportsman. ,

Thegrains are hard and are less affected by moisture or atmospheric changes than any other powder of
the kind.

AXANSON H. PHELPS, Agent, 116 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!

I

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO
No. 215 Saneorae Street, San Francisco, Oal.

tV For aale by all dealers In Powder and Sporttoe Goods.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SMITING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING- SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC POST brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU POXT S3IOKEI.ESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy ot It,

A treatise on retrieving by B. waters. With Its eld

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81. aO, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

#* Dog Diseases
AND

ISloxisr to DF"©©<a.
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V, 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty TvordB or less "will

be inserted ln this column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,

1.25; three months, S3.50; one year, S10.

EDO CIIC ^T. BERNARDS at bargain prices if
rUn OOLC— Nkennow CHAMPION MELROSE,
CHAMPION ALTA BERNA, NELLIE QTJEFX OF
WASATCH, dam of Roxie Taylur, oiber dogs and
bitches and choice poppies. All for sale a* half price
If bought at once Write for what you want. Ad-
dress. CHAS R. HARKEB, ¥an Jose, Cal.

CflD 1 1 C St Bernard Puppies, whelped May 1.
run 03LC— 1S97 sire LORD HUALPA. dam
LADY CH RISTA BEL ( Reglov—Cleopatra). Address.
PINECROFT EENSEL-i, P.O.Box 9, Smartsvllle,
California

Poppies, three months old by Cb
BRONTa ex bib DUCHESS, she by Ob. BlaiK
DUKE; a'so. one fine red maie puppy ny Ch. BR(>N>
TA ex NEl.T-lE E.. five months old. All in perfect
health. At ECHO COCKER KEN >ELS, 3HE.Malu
street, Stockton. Cal.

' rail. Address ibis office.

OAK GROVE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODEj scotch collies.

The finest ken- -el of COLLIES In California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO." "WKLLE-B'jRN
CHARLIE," -CHRISTOPHER" and "5IETCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine liiterson hand.

O. J. ALBEK. Prop.

Lawrence, Santa Clara Connty, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS.

AT Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

P1XULAS JR.. 31,189.
BARRYMORB, 31.803.

in Irish Setter that will

irLEYMORE KENNELS,
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

MORE THAN
WILL BE GrTEN BY THB

PUBLISHERS OP100 PRIZES
GAMELAND

to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember loth, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gajieland. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

4JD OTHER DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

EVEE7 COlTTSSTAMr WILL SEMITE A PEEE.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Gasie-
land, which contains full particulars of the
contest. Address, GA3IELAXD PUBLISHING
COJLPAJiT, Inc., 63 Betters Slip, Kevf lork, S'.I-

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the hannts
of for, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to tbe angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price fl. Sent carefully wrapped to any address.

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway. New York.

THERE ARE OTHERS

Bat none that are so well and favorably known

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine'in tbe We. t. The

best puallcallon ol its class In tbe United Stales. Ably

edited and conducted. An excellent score of corre

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Bean

tlfully Illuslrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, fl.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago III.

a.sXc fox*

YELLOWSTONE

or HUNTER RYE
SHRISTT & WISE.

SOLE! AGENTS,

212 Sansome SI

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BBEEDEE AXD SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent tur the Following Publications on

Tin.© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, £3. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten By following th*- Instructions contained In this
volume eveu a novice can manage a kennel, breel aim
exhibit di'gs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busi-
ness. It contains 3 *h pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and baa ISO exqulnlte half -tune* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breedsof the pres-
ent dav. Anyone aerurtog A new yearly «ub-
wcrlp'IonH to the "HKkEOEK A\ • »P(ini».MAA" (43 each) and forwarding the caah to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, #-j 00.

This sta dard w-rk Is Invaluable to every owner of a
gooi d..g It gives y a a kn w Iedge of what disease
jour taiihful caniue friend isaflected with aud ho to
quicki> cure tbe fame. There are 21« pages in tols
volume. Anyone -> urii, ^ s new yearly sub-
scriptions to trie "BrtKEUE i AXD 8POKi*.
V;VVJ "*\ eflCQ

» aod forwrdlog tbe cash to
this office will at once be sent ibis more than useful
work as a premium.

WHISKEYS

MDDEHH TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.
Thl' Is universally conceded to be Tar and away the

best work on tbe suj>>ct ever published in «.ny country,
Dog fanciers everywhere recummend it Anyone
securing 3 new yearly -uh*criptlooN to the"BKKMi « AIV" -P aT«M%%" («ts"ach)
an forwarding ihi* c -h to this office wll at "Dee
he Betit th s really gre*t w rk on training and band-
llnz dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pagesand
is neatly buund in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF D5G TWINING, uy Ashmont,
Price. Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mem loned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly p *t d writers on the dog In the world and
isworih Its welgnt in .old 1-T tbefiei<\ etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound I< coth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly Mabscriptlon* to tbe"BR D K A^D «PoR *>1AV (S3 each)
and forwarding the cash to thin . fure will be at
once seni tu.s clever witk a aprmlnm.

FETCH AND CARRr\ by Waters,
Price, Posipaid, 81. SO.

Wlihthealdof this book anyone with ordinary in-
telligence can quickly teach a d g to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter Bhou d own a copv of his.
The work contains 12 1 pages a d Is bound In cloth.
Anyonp seen ring 3 new yearly subscript one to
th«* "BKKMIfR A\ bPtiti'lbMAN" (83
each) and forward 1 1 g the cash to this office will
at once be sent one ol these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
FR AXO PPOHIBMAN" and avail yourself or
t h a rare opp rtunlt - to secure some of tbe most
valuable books know<>.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF I ALIFOBMA.

The Finest FlBhlng .nd HnnQng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tbe Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

THK BOOT* TO

San Rafael Petaluma
santa rosa, uriah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OJT

THE COAST,

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market Btreets. under Palace Hotel.
Gknsral. OvyiCE—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RlAS.IlnD. !»«••. Agi

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse ooofc Is a handsome.three

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantly printed

snperbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkAble success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galling, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trottera.

Read what J. C. Stlby, the owner of Bt.Bel.aays of

this book: '.'In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries ol the craft, and It Is bo simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who ha* any
relish for his husluese can take a coll as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that coll

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one In the hands ot every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for A3.60. Addiess

THE BREEDER AND SFORTSMAr
813 Bulb St, Ban Frandico.
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY' WHEN IN' NEED OF

HARNESS,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you arc to CftmpHJL'u your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either In person or bv mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Oo„
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

120 Chambers

EXTREME SPEED AND RACE HORSE QUALITY
THE KING OF ALL HACE HORSES AND SIRES

McKINNEY, 2:11 1-4.
"Will Make the Season of 1897, Commencing February 1st at

Oakland Trotting Park,
At $100 The Season.

A« a Mm-\ car-Old Stallion, Mchf nnt-v'fl Lint Lead* All Others In the World for Average Speed :

Jenny Mc, 3 -.- 2:12 Harvey Me, 2 _-_2:>8 Sola. 4 2*25 3-4
McZj-u.. 4 2:13 Julia D-. 3 2:16 1.4 Sola, 4. trial .....9:18 1-2
Zumbru. 3 2:13 Jenny Mc. 2 2:20 1-4 Oslo, 2 2-HOHarvey Mc. 3 2: 1*1-4 (sir Credit, 3 2:25 Pat « oooey, trial 3:19
N'o stallion of his age and record has such a showing for early and extreme speed. Four

three-year-olds with records better than 2:15. Out of 73 mares bred to hiuiin 1896,
70 have proven with foaL

MrKlMMFV 1.^ ^ a was toaled Jnne 12, 1887, sired by the great Alcyone (sonUr\lllllL T ^.11 1-4 of George Wilkes, and Alma Mater, the famous brood-
mare bv Mambrtno Patcheo), dam Rosa Sprague, by Gov. Sprsgue, 2:20V. he by Rhode Island 2-231*>
out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 2:20^. Gov. Sprsgue. 230& W'ilmar. 2i2SM). by Hambletonifln 10-
grandam jenny, by "loung Baa bus (thoroughbred); great grandam Worden mare bv Eston Eclipse
(thoroughbred). The second dam of McKinney was Rose Kennev (dam of Messenger Chief sire of six-
teen in 2:30 list) by Mambrino Messenger, one of the stroneest-bred Messenger studs in the Region-
Third dam J. I. Kennsv mare, dam of Gen. G. H. Thomas (sue of seven in 2:30) bv Mambrino Chief 11
Fourth dam Jesse Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred)

MpKINNTV O-4-l 4 a is 15.2J£ bands, weigh; 1140. and is one ot the most per-OiM II IM L I &Z..\\ \-*¥ feet-made horses in America, having plenty of bone
and substance. He started in iweniyelght races and won twentv-five of them. His reputation as a game
andcousiFteiit performer is world wide As a sire the few of his progenv that have been bandied for speed
hafe demonstrated that they inherit all his extraordinary good qualities.

J»- In case mare does not prove with foat, I agree to give a return service free next season if the
horse is in my possession. In case he is not. I will return cne-hali the money paid. Mares
shipped to 16th Street Station, Oakland, will receive nrompt attention. The best care laken
of mare*, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage So per month
For further particulars apply to

P. 0. Box 253, Oakland. CHAS. 4. DURFEE, Ranlett's Stable,

Near Entrance TnkJand Ruce Track, Oakland, Cta

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California? late
Fair 1893.

Every horse o>vner
'."ho values his stock
shroild constantly have
* supply of It on hard.
It Improves and kepps
ttock In thepiuk of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealers lor u

Season of 1897

Palace H otel Gr,ll Room
aiARCED 10 MEET THE EVER-IHCREASINC PATRONAGE.

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED III

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

WILL STAND FOR THE SEASON

:

ROBERT BASLER
(FORMERLY CONSOLATION)

Registered No. 01S0, record (pacing), 2:2); browo hnrse; small star; corooet ol left hind fool whie; foaled
In IS88, 16 l bands high, weight 1,165 pounds. By a producer, Aoievolo; tour-year-old record 2:19;.$. Sod of
Electioneer; first dam th« ereat br iodmare Ellzabfth Basler (dam of Robert Busier record 2:20, and Stone
way, three-year -<i Jd record &23lf) ( by Bill Arp (pacer) ; second dam Mary, by Warefield. son of Cracker, by
Boston: third I'am Jane, by the Barr Hnrse, son ot American Eclipse. ROBERT BASLER will make a pub
lie season fnr mares the year ls97, beg noine about the 10th of Februarv, as follows : Mondays and Tuesdays
at Hanford. in Kings County, Cal ; Wednesday in Visalia, ' ulare County, Cal., the remainder of the week at
the horse's home, ine Cottonwcod Ranch, ten miles northeast of Visalia TERMS—f2-i the season, payable
thelstol June. 1897. Mares keptat the Ranch for |l PE* MOVTBC. Tnis horse can show as grand a lot of
coita as any horse in the State. They are good-galted, level-headed and fast. About fifty per cent are pacers
Correspondence solicited.

R. 0. NEWMAN, Box 271. Visalia, Cal.

HART BOSWELL
No. 13,699. This spleudidlv-formed trotting stallion was
sired bv ONWARD, 3:35 1-4 (son of GEO. WILKES. 2:22,

and DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17. THORNDALE. 2:21,
etc.), rire of 113 in 2:30 list; dam NANCY LEE (dam of
NANCY HANKS, 2:04. and DICTATOR WILKES, sire of six in

2:30 list), by Dictator: second dam SOPECY (grandam of Mite Wilkes. 2:1554, Ira Wilkes. 2:22%, and the
sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkesj by Edwtn Forrest 49: third dam Sopbronia, by Brown Pilot ; fourth
dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, son of American Eclipse; sixth dam by Gray Dangannon. This is

the acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation, disposition, color and pure trotting action, HART
BOSWELL is perfect. He has never been worked for speed, HiB progeny are strong-limbed, level-headed
and verv promising, and are conceded by competent jodet-s to be the finest-formed youngsters in Califor-
nia. Terms S50 for the season. Address K. O'GRADY, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, and mares kept in any manner owners may desire.

Oo hu Pla|f "On Form?" Yes?

-^ WELL, THEN, ^
YOU CANT DO WITHOUT

THE

San Francisco Turf Guide

(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Ingleside

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are Running at Your Meeting. In Oar Book You Can See Just What
They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the Time

That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning Jockeys

If You Play a Jockey System, the Wioning California Sires of

1896, Rales for Handicapping, Principal Winning

Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RAGE-PLAYERS!

tt< Price for This Volume, Beautifully Bound, and [Postpaid to Any Address. M.on

TOOMEY SULKY
AND

JOG CART
Agent—

J. O'KANE
767 MARKET STREET, S. F.

P

TRACK HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS
EVERYTHING NEW IN THE LINE LOW PRICES FINE GOODS.

ttf Bend for Catalogue.
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ANACONDA RACES.

Oe&ler Joe Breaks a Montana Record—Fast

Trotters and Pacers—Exciting Races.

MONDAY, JULY 12.

The third week's racing at Anaconda opened with a good

attendance, bat a wind storm swept acaoss the track daring

the afternoon, which made things disagreeable, especially for

the riders, drivers and horses. The sensation of the after-

noon was the complete defeat of Barney Schreiber, the hot*

test kind of a favorite. On paper it looked as if the son of

Kylo had a walkover, bat he had little or no speed and ran

like a sick horse, finishing Gfty yards behind Ray Heath. It

is very hard to account for the poor form shown by Barney

Schreiber, especially as he last week beat Los Prietos. The

gtable backed the yonogster, which, in view of his bad race>

was a fortunate circumstance, as it proved that he was in-

tended.
BUHKABIEB.

First Race—Pacing, 2:25 class, three in five, poise $600.

J. H, Leonard's ch m Argotine, by Argot Wilkes— Or Edgar
Wilkes .-Benson 112 1

D„ by Canelaod ^'ilkes
atinka, by Abboltsford
Mallnda Wilkes—
King Altamont, by Altamont .

Bod L-, by Don L
UmahoMs, by Obe"alis- _
W*iterQ- by Del Xnrte -
Montana Uoion, by Bay Bird...

_ H pkins 7 2 13
Laff rty 10 4 5 2

_ __.Acker 2 9 6 7
Huber 3 3 4 6

.„_ ibdwards 11 6 3 8
Frazier 4 8 9 5

... -Sawyer 8 7 7 3
_ Wail 6 5 8 9

Jupiter, by Deigamo. McEvoy 9 ll n 10

Molly Norse, by Woodman — Clark 10 10 10 d
Alto Genoa, by Dexter Prince ..— _ Keating 5 d

Time—2:16. 2:195(, 2:19^. 2:17!^.

Motnels paid: First heat, Argotine, $6.20 and $7.30 and Malinda
Wilkes, 134.15. Second heat, Argotine, $9.60 and $7 60. and field (D. D.),

$14.80. Thir' heat, field (D. II.). $1485 and D. D J7.95.and Argotine,

(6 20. Fourth haai, Argotine, $S.90 and $7.50 and field (.Catinka) 516 90.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:19 class. 2 in 3, porae $700.

J. H. Leonard'B blfc h Meteor, by Commodore Belmont—Holoise...

Lady Beaumont ...

improvidence
Jndge Toler—
Ollpatiick ~

Sola „
American Jay ..

Juitlna
Reliant

...Jeflris
- - Schaxtzer

_ Rea
Van Ness
McDowell

Lafferty
Van Bokkelen
— Acker

Bartrufl
Wall

6 3
dis

Time—2:20^,209*.
MutoelBpald: First heat—Meteor $22 45 and 113.50, and Lady Beao-

mont $20.95. Second heat—Meteor $18.55 and $S 05, and Lady Beaumont
$9.40.

Third Race—Running, purse$300. Fourand ooe-half furlongs.

Marcus Daly's b c Greenback, by Tammany— Clara, 100 pounds-
__ Lamle 1

Ray Heath. 104 ~ Wilson 2
Barney schreloer, 103 -.Shepherd 3

Time—0:56 %.
Won driving by a length, fifteen lengths between second and third.

Maine s paid : Greenback $17.85.

Fourth Race—Ruoning ; purse $150. Seven furlongs.

Marcus Daly'sb f Imp. Det H's Dream, by Chittabob—Unp. Tempe 90

pounds Lamie i

Jack Hayes. 90 p unds _ H. Rr wu 2
Lena, 96 pounds - Wilson 3

Time, 1:31*.

Wnn cleverly by one and one-half lengths- Half a length between
second and third. Veloz, 99, Commodore. 100, Cogent, 93 and La-ah 91.

also ran.

Mutuels paid : Imp. Devil's Dream. 148.80 and $13 55 and Jack Hayes,
19.9-5.

Firth Race—Running ; purse $250. Three lariongs

Srattain A Farrow's grro Leora, by Prince of Norfolk—Delia Walker.
122 pounds ... _ Djngley 1

Harry S„ 101 pounds _ Q Morse 2

Red S.. 107 pounds _ Shaw 3

T me, 0:34 $4.

Won io a mild drive by one-halt length. Neck between secood and
third. Dit. 119. Tom Tongue, 111, Miss Hepner, 1U9. Eastar Lilly, 100 and
Lou «"a kins, 114. also ra'i-

Mutuels paid : Leora, $14.10 and $9 35 and Harry N., $11.80,

TDESDAT, JOLT 13.

A record was made over the Anaconda track yesterday

that will take some time to obliterate. 'Ostler Joe, the black

horse by Fresno, rao one aod one-sixteenth miles in tbe fast

time of 1:46$, which beats all previous records of the North-

nest and equals the boast rec >rd. which, strange to relate,

was made by 'Ostler Joe on May 3, 1897, over the Oakland
track.

Another record for Anaconda was established in the pacing
race, when Edith W., a comparatively green mare, beat a

fair field in straight heats of 2:12$, 2:13 and 2:14?, which are

the fastest three heats ever made over the local track. The
first heat equalled the track record jointly held by Lena N.,

Klamath and Edith W.
SUMMARIES,

First Race—Pacing, 2:17 class, 3 in 5, parse $700.

John S. Wiedeman's b m Edith W., by Ben Lomond Jr.—Mount-
ain Maid._

Journeyman, by Prodigal
Lonise M-, by Strathlan
Royal Jib. by Algona
Carmlno, by Kansas Wildes...

...Keating
Benson

_ —Covey
Wickeraham

fcteller

Time—2:12ii , 2:13 and 2:14!*.

Mutuels raid: First h=at. Edith W., $6.65 and $6 05, and Lonise M„
$7.05. Stcond heat, Edith W., $6.85. Toird heat, Edith W., $7.65.

Second Race—Trotting, 11:35 class, 2 in 3, purse $600.

Frank Frazier's b h Westfleld, by Billy Wilkes—Flossie
_ Frazier 14 1

Lady Bird, by Bay Bird Wall 5 13
Ida Sultan, by King Sultan Smart and Jenales 4 3 2
Kerollte, by Mllrni .. Handley 2 2 d
Tom Burns, by Milroi _ ~ Hayes 3 d

Time—2:2714, 2:2334 and 2:22J£.

Mutuels paid : First heat, Westfleld, $7:30 and $7:85 and Kerolite, $13.90*

Second heat, field (Lady Bird),$lS 60 and Lady Bird, 3102 70 and Kerolite'
(15.85. Third heat, Westfield, $3.50.

Third Race—Running, purse $300. Five and one-half furlongs.

F. T. Woods' b g Governor John, by Bootblack—Governes*. 104

pounds - _._™. _ Q.Morse 1

Sable, 107 _ _ _- Dingley 2
I Don't Know, US „ _. .. _ Keese 3

Time—1:10J*.
Won handily by a length, half a length between second and third.

Mollie R-, 108, Susie F., 105. Mike Rice, 104, and Tough Elm, 99, finished
as named.
Mutuels paid : Governor John $103 90 and $19.75, and Sable $242b.

Fourth Race—Running, handicap. One and a sixteenth miles.

W. D. Randall's blk h 'Ostler Joe, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Dong'as,
108 nounds — '.. Q-Morse 1

Senator Bland, 120 - Lamle 2

Flashlight,9S _ ™ G. Wilson 3

Time—1 :46*

.

Won cleverly by one and a half lengths, five lengths between secood
and third J. M. B., 95. also ran
Mutuels paid : 'ostler Joe $35.25 and 17 75, and Senato' Bland $6 15.

Fifth Race— Running, handicap ; parse $300. Four and a half furlongs.

D. Cameron's b I Mav W. . by Imp. Eagle PInme— Fruila, 109 pounds
_ _ FTrtti i

Omah Wood, ioh pounds Q Morse 2
BUI Howard, 119 puunds - Dingley 3

Time, 0:5-5}*.

Won driving by naif a length. Three lengths between second and
third. Lu'U Honoo, 100, Roltaire, 100 and sapphire, 90, finished as
named.

alutuelspaid : May W., $11.85 and $7.50, and Omah Wood, $3 05.

Sixth Race—Running ; purse $300. Five and a half fnrlongs.

Lee Shaner's b m LHluokalani, by Sheoandf ah—Lady Norfolk, 97

pounds _.-.— j. - .'-..Holmes 1

Zeune, 100 pounds — Uolden 2
General Cjxey, 99 poonds - - ~ Brock 3

Time. 1:11.

Won easily by th ee and a half lengths. A length betwe-* second and
third. Irma, 100. Sooladain, k0, Silverman, 99. El 1 irano, 99, Colonel
Cod v, 107. Saco, 90, Alderman Cary, 99 and Verdi Paul, 112 flolsoed as
named.
Mutuels paid : Lillnokalaoi, $12.20 and $5 75. and Zeune $11.30.

WfeDNtSDAT, JULY 14.

The track record for harness horses was beateo twice in

the rpces to-day. Searchlight and Argoreat each pacing a

mile in 2:11|. This was in Ibe first race of the day. tbe

2:12 pace. There were only three entries, and Searchlight

was made the favorite at $25 to $13 for the field, Argoreat

and blen Arthur. The latter horse led until the three quar-

ter post, with Argoreat second, but Searchlight came up in

the stretch with a great burst of speed and beat Argoreat out

in a sensational finish, with Gleo Arthur close up. The

time was 2:11 i, and when it was hung out tbe crowd cheered

lnstily, as the track record had been beaten. Tbe second

heat was hotly contested, Argoreat getting off" in the

lead and holding her advantage until well into tbe

stretch, when she was passed by Searchlight. The latter

went ofl hie feet ju3t before the wire was reached and Argor-

eat won eased np in the same lime as the previous heat.

Searchlight then went on aod won.

The free-for-all trot proved an easy victory for Klamath

over Kentucky Union, thtse being the only two hcrses in

t
he race. In the first heat Kentucky Union was continually

breaking ac.d Klamath had an easy victory, taking it in
2:16*-. The second beat was trotted in better lime, but
Klamath came in in front in 2:14}.

STJStMAST.

First Race—Pacing, 2:12 class,3 In 5, purse $800.

T. E. Searing's br c Searchlight, by Darknlght— Xdra Mapes
Keating 12 11

J. H. Leonard's b m Argoreat- _ „ .. Leonard 2 12 2
W. H. Rice's gr h Glen Arthur „. Rice 3 3 3

Time—2:IIH. Ml*. 2:I4J£, 2A&H-
Mutuels paid on the different heats respectively, $7.75, $11.80, $10.20 and

$6.95.

Second Race— Free-for-aU-trotting, 2 to 3, purse $800.

G. H. Judd's b g Klamath, by Morookos—Lady OpbJr_ Jodd 1 i

Alexander & Reoshaw's ch m Kentucky Union.„ Hazel 2 2

Time—2:16*, 2:14*.

Mutuels paid : $9 65 and $6.65.

Third Race—Running, handicap, purse $300, for two-year-olds. Five
furlongs.

Marrus Daly's b f Shellac, by Montana—Shagreen, 107 pounds—Ham 1

Los Prietos, 102_..._ . Goldea 2
Open Doors, II*. _ _ Q Morse 3
None Such, 96 _ Holmes

Time—1:02*.

Matuels said straight 26-65, $6.95 and $7.20 for place.

Fourth Race—Running, selling, purse $350, for three-year-olds and up-
ward One mile.

F. T. Nichol's eh f-Lena by Apache—Bill, 90 pounds H. Brown 1

Lee Shaner's b f Ladv Hurst, 99 _ _ Holmes 2

Holly <£ McLea's ch h Daylight, 111 „ Q. Morse 3

Time—1:33M-
Mutuels paid : McPryor. 103, Zeune, 101, Commodore, 109, Senator Du

Bols, 92, and Democrat, 103, also ran.

Tilth race—Selling, purse $300, for four-year-olds and opwards, non-
winners of two races at this meeting. Six furlongs.

B. CHclly'agr h Sir Richard, by Stratford—Victress, 102 pounds....
„ .._ Ames 1

Clark i Whitmao's m gTtm Marphy, 107 _..Q. Morse 2

Marcus Daly's b h imp Butte, 116 Lamle 5

Time—1:17.

Harrison. 111. Endno, 108, Howard, 117, imp. Eudymlou, 99, and Addie
M., 105, also ran.
Mutuels paid $33.80, $9,80 and $7. SO for place.

Sixth Race—Running, purse$200, tor maiden three-year-olds and up-
wards. Haifa Mile.

F. M. Pueh's hrm Lurline, by imp. Blackbird It.—Blaze, 105 pounds..
„ „ G Wilson I

Horton Roes' i) h Anaheim, 110 — „..Haverly 2
A. Boynton'sbg Sinner, 119 Dlngiey 3

Time, 0:50)4.

Tough Elm, 107, Hannah B, 105, American Boy. 107, Gladys, 100. and
aquoru, 100, also ran.
Mutuels paid : Lorline ( field).straight,^ 15: $U.03 and $7 20 place.

THURSDAY, JULY 15.

Something appeared to hold the favorites bacs, and when

tbe dav was over some of the members of the talent walked

home in a dazsd condition and seemed to think tbe afternoon's

ep >rt was not real, but a horrible nightmare. There were

two extraordinary mnluels. Irma paid $153.90 in tbe last

race aod Inbred $135.55 ia the first running event. This is

an unusuilly large return for an investment of $5.

SUMMARIES.

First Race—Trotting, the Montana Hotel prize, 3 in 5, 2 ;-'i class, purse

$1,500.

H. L. Frank's b g Tom Tucker, by Fleldmont—Flirt .Wall 1 I 1

B. O. Van Kofckelen'* oik m May B - Van Bokkelen 5 2 2

L R Acker's ro h American Jay Acke' 2 6 3

Williams & Morenome'8 b m Desdemoua McDowell 4 4 4

H W. Brown's o h Inkeoo - Krowu 3 5 6

William Beiond'sb h J. J ' ickersliara >; S 5

John Alexanders brh King Bell Alex* uer 7d
Time-2:2lS.2:IS.S.^:2H.

Mutuels pai : Kirst heal. $s straight, $h 10 and $G-* * nlac-* Secoud
hent, $-*.85siraigbl. |&«5 aul $5.05 plaCf. Third beat. fS O-i straight. fT.90

and |y B0 place

Secoud Race— Pacing, free-lor-all, 2 in 3, purse $800.

E A. Colburns b m Kate Medium, by Riley Mediiitu
I w 4 I

H.J McDonald's bg Fell tare Wall
Frank Frazi-r*s bit m Chenails. Frailer 5 3 z
Cassadv i Co 'a blk h Raymond M . Jogiixjo ; 5 ,

Portland stables' br h Palhnjoot. ...Mianer A I 5
Time—2:12*. 2:11*1, 2:UV

Mutuels paid : First beat. $a.20 straight, $9 70 and IS5.fi place. Second
heat, $7.75 straight, $-i -W and $7.20 place. Third beat. $t>.65 straight. $6.15

and $7.£0 place.

Third Race—Running. seUIog. purse $i». fur maiden two-year-olds.

Four forlongs.

Stewart Bros.' ch n Inbred, by Vicl— ituilie Ulenu. loi pounds...
..Narvaez 1

..McDonald :

..H. Brown -i

Mrs. E.stariey'Bch f Botllewasher. 103 .....

Silver stables' ch f Yule, 94- ,

Time - 0.50.

Mutuels paid ; $135 55 straight, $42.75 and 118.70 for place.

Lulo B-. 100, Nile H-, 107, Brownie P., 99. Jolliment, 101, May Boy. w
aud Ben Bolt, 107, also ran.
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Fourth JUce -Banning, for thre*-ye*r-olds ana apward ; pars* $350.

BU furlong*,

F Ktrrmr'a b b Flash llrhi, br Surinam—Laura Wins too, 105 pounds
„ U. Alison 1

R.EL bo'uascng Howard. 10 .pouoos ~- Castello 2

Fowler * Doooer's b c Polish, 97 pounds Lamley 3

Time. 1:164.

GahrUlo, 105, Dorah Wood, 115, Jim Bozeman, 10o, St, Jacob, 103, also

ran.

MotoeUpald: $u.;5.aod IWCOaod fZi. 15 place.

Fifth Race—Running, tor maidens. ;three-year-olds and upwards
perse |3W. Fire aud one-half furlongs.

Joe, Kinney's ch g Senator Dubois, by Arklow—Julia S., 101

. ; Edgar 1

Leebhaoer'sch ! Alcatraz, 100 pouu<is, Hn.u.es 2
Marcos Daly's chf Tiger 0*1, lW pouods : Lamley 3

Time. 1124-

Falrcolld, 107, Aqn >ro 102, Alicia, 110, Brown Biddy, 100, Neptune,
106, andLewellyo, 105. also ran.

Mutuels paid : 1 12. 15 straight, 117.30 and 12 80 place.

Sixth Race— Running, for three-year-olds and upwards that bare
started two or more times times this meeting and have not been placed;

purse |250. Five furlongs.

J. R. Swain's b m Irma, by St. Savior—Ella T.. 100 pounds 1

J. Krause'sch g Red Bird, 107 pouods *
Lee Battles' bg Silverman, 107 pouods *

Time, 1:01,4.

Blue Sign. 100, El Tlrano, 107, Emma Mc . 105, Saco, 102, Verdi Paul*
105, Alderman Oarey, 10", aud Clan Campbell, 112, also ran.

Mutuelspald: |153.W straight, #39.05 -an 111. 60 place.

FRIDAY, JULY 16.

Outside horses did not wio everything. They divided

matters up with the favorites. The opening race, the 2:15

class trot, proved a great surprise, but there was no chance

to lose any big money on it. Chris Peterson was considered

a sure winner of the race, so he was barred in the betting.

He, however, did not even get a place. Peterson acted very

badly, breaking all the time. In the third heat the judges

took Lee Shaner down and put up Benson to see if that

would make any difference in Peterson's going. It did not,

however. It was the horse's off day, and that is all there

waa about it.

SDMMABIES.

First Race—Trottijg, 2:15 class, 3 in 5, purse f 800.

A. McDor.aId'8 grg Carvle Carrie, by Hambletonlan Mam-
briuo— Lady Gray McDowell 112 1

E. W. L..by Arsaces _ Covey 2 2 12
ADtrlma. by Antrim ~..~. Jeffries 6 6 3 ro
Surpoi.by Electricity — Hazel 4 5 4 ro
Chris Peterson, by Deputy ,™ Shaoer and Benson 5 4 & ro
Loudema Wilkes, by Ashgar Wilkes Benson 4 6 o

Tlme-2:15.4. 2:16, 2:15^, 2:16H-

Mutuels paid: First hea', Caryie Carne, f 15.18 and;|8 05, and B. W.
L..S35.20. Second heat. Caryie Carne, tiS.70 and Sll.S0.and E W. L.,

112.30. Thire heat, E. W. L.. iia.90 and *S.I0, and Caryie Carne, $13. -10.

Fourth heat, Caryie Carne, #16.60.

Second Race—Pacing, 2:22 class, 2 in 3, purse #700.

J. H. Leonard's ch m Argotine, by Argot Wilkes—by Edward
Wilkes Benson 2 11

B.R. Stark's bgD.D.. - Hopkins 12 4

La Siesta Ranch's ch m Catinka Lafterty 3 3 2

D. D. Twohv's ch m Ruby Messenger McEvoy 6 4 3
W. J. Harris' b g Shekam „ Hauber 5 odls

Sam Handley's blk g Bud L... Handley 4 dis
William Clark's b m Molile Nurse Clark 7 dis

L. R. Acker's ch m Malludla Wilkes „ Acker dis

Time—2:16^, 2:17, 2.19M.

Mutuels paid : First heat—D. D., $21.15 and 910.30, Argotine J7.S0.

Second heat—Argotine f 10 and $5.65, D. D. #5.85. Third heat— (7 80.

Third Race— Running, selling, for two-year-olds se 1300. Five
furlongs.

Marcus Daly's b f Palfurai, by Montana—PalQena, 107 pounds....Ham 1

F. Farrarsch f Ray Heath, 101 „...G. Wilson 2

J. O. Rels & Co.'s b g Los Prietos. ill «. Golden 3

Time—1:03)4.

Won cleverly by halfa length. Tombigbee, 110, also ran.
Mntuels paid #21.60 straight and #9.85 place, and #9.80 on Ray Heath.

Fourth Race—Running, selling for three-year-olds and upwards,, non-
winnerstf two races at meeting ; parse |350. beven furlongs.

B. C. Holly's b g Montallade, by Montana—Fusllade's Last, 105
pounds I _ Ames 1

Sandahl A Taylor's b g Allahabad, 103 pounds Q- Morse 2

F. l'. Wood's bg Jack Hayes, 92 pounds H.Brown 3

Time, 1:32.

Won easily by a length. Molile R., 103, Harrison, 105, Cogent, 97. and
McPryor, 103, also ran.

Mutuelspald : #1 1.90, 111. J) and #14. 70 place.

Fifth Race—Running,handicap lor all ages; parse $250. Three farlongs.

Brattaln 4 Farrar's gr m Leora, by Prince of Norfolk— Delia Walker,
125 pounds Dlngley 1

George Smith s ch m Lou Watklns, 107 pounds — Ham 2

F. T. Wood's b fOmah Wood, ill pounds Q.Morse 3

Time, 0:35.

Red S., 112, and Easter Lily, 100, also ran.

Mutuelspald : $10.30 straight, $8,10 and $11.70 place.

SATURDAY, JULY 17.

A splendid card of sport was prepared and it would have

proved the best day of the meeting if the weather had only

done its share to make it a success. The track was heavy

and sloppy from the rain of the night before and it rained at

intervals all day and was decidedly chilly. There were eight

race* oo the programme, bat owing to the heavy track tbe

hurdle race was of necessity postponed.
SUMMARIES.

First Race—Trotting, 2 :25 class, 3 Id 5, purse $700.

Ed Wetherill'a b m Fantasle. by Kanchero— Lady Kate_...
Jeffries 112 1

Sola, by McKlnney Von Bokkeleo 3 2 2 3
Domltlao. by Mascot Wall 2 3 & ro
J. J,.by Hero. _ Wlbkersham 4 dis

Time—2:36. 2:35, 2:34 If. 2:35^.

Mutuels paid: Plrst heat, Fautaste, $26.10. Second beat, Fantasle
#0 90. Third heat, Held (.Sola), $13.10. Fourth heat, Fantasle, $10 60.

Second Race—Running, the Deer Lodge Stakes, $1,000. for two-year-
olds. Four and one-hatr furlongs.

W. D. Randall's ch t Salm era, by Salvator—Chimera, lllb pounds. ...

Q. Morse 1

Marcus Daly's be Tarnmany Hall II., 118 Ham 2
Marcus Daly's cb c Imp. Mlsaloner, 113 _ Lamley 3

Time-0:H>!i.

Mutuelspald: $13.60.

Third race— Running, handicap, purse $100, for three-year-olds and
upward, une mile.

Harms Daly's ch c Senator Bland, by Imp Inverness—Wood Violet.
1U pounds Latnle 1

B.C. Ho'ly'nch h Dayli*glit. M Gray 2
W. D. Ifaodall'H blk b Ostler Joe, 110 Q Morse 3

Time—1:46X.
Mutuels paid $12^0.

Fourth race— Kunnlng, handicap, purse $350. Five furlongs.

Mrs. Carrie Reed's b|I Don't Know, by Villard— Lucy, 108 pouods

My^Sr/mTJ"."'. '.
•'.'".

'.;;;I
J
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»?££ \
Bill Howard. 114 Dlngley 3

Time— 1:04.
Mutuels paid $19.10.

Fifth race—Ruonlng. purse $300, lor three-year-olds aud upward, non-
wloneniat meeting. Seven lurlongs.

'

Haodahl A Tay.or*sog Allahabad, oy Hyder All—Florid, 107 poands
_ Q Morse I

Clark 4 Whitman's b g Veloz, IV) Holmes 2
Frank Roberta' bre Latah, » „ Brock 3

Time—Ltau.

Cogent 101. Sooladaln 107, EnclDO 103, Imp Endymlon 90, Alderman
Carey lot, also ran.
Mutuels paid $10 80 straight, $8.65 place on Allahabad, and $29 S5 place

on Velox
Sixth Race—Running, selling, lor three-year-olds and upwards, non-

wl oners at meeting ; purse $250. Five and one-half furlongs

Charles Campbell's ch h Colonel T., by Glen Dudley—Laay Jinks, 107

pounds „ Morris 1

J P. Wilson'n br h Sable, 106 pounds Q. Morse 2
Sandahl A Taylor's D c Jim Blackburn, 105 pounds Castello 3

Time. 1:12.

Cavallo, 101, Dr. McAllister. 104, Hymu, 116, Gussle, lll.and Hanford,
104, also ran.

Mutuels i aid : $$1.30 straight, $22,20 and $12.-10 place on Sable,

Seventh Bace—Running ; conditions and purse same as sixth race.

Five and one-hall furlongs.

Frank McMahon's b c Cherry Leaf, by imp. Atholstone—Sunbeam,
101 pounds - Q. Morse 1

Frank Roberts* br g General Coxey, 101 pounds..— Brock 2
F. M. Pugh'sch m Chinook, 108 pounds — Edgar 3

Time, 1:123,*.;

Tammany, 107, Falrchild, 103, Doubtful, 107, Red Bird, 105, and Judge
Smlih, 101, also ran.

Mntuels paid : $12.60 straight, p:ace $10.20, aud $13.65 place on General
Puxej.

The Rooklin Races.

Rocklin, Cal.
(
July 13, 1897.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Following is a cor-

rect summary of races which took place here July 4th and

5th:
SriffDiY. July 4th— Free-for-all. Trot or pace; purse$l00.

Manyon (p),b g, by Wllkesdale Tryon 2 1 12 2 1

Jesse P(p), ng, by Western „ Weldon 3 2 2 112
Abdloe, bgby Wllkesdale Callendlpe 13 3 8 3 3

Time—2:30, 2:24. 2:22*, 2:22*. 237Mi 2:29?f

.

The judges were disgusted with the first heat and declared It no heat.

Monday, July 5th—Special. Trot orpace; purse $50.

Gray Dick, g g_ Tryon 13 12 1

Hen Jr.gg .Mitchell 3 2 2 12
Abdlne, b g CaUendlne 2 13 3 3

Time—2:3l$f, 2:33%', 2:35 J(, 2:S2Jf, 2:35)4.

Gentlemen's Roadster Race to wagon. 3:00 class. Owners to drive,

Lottie H.,brm, by Lottery—Prima Donna Hackett 111
Cleveland, bg D. Hfflns 3 2 2
Brown Bess, b m „ _...W. Stlplin 2 3 3

Time—2:55, 3:02, 3:01)4.

Citrus Colony Cup—For members only.

Piay Fair 1

Tupsy rt 2
Wbinnle .. _ 3

Time—0:57}£.

Prince and BariDgton also ran.

Running—One-quarter mile dash. Catch weights,

Buckhorn i

Flagstaff - 2
Prince K _ _ 3

Time—0:25.

John Arthur, Midget and Minnie also ran.

Half-mile and repeat.

Riot 1 1
John Arthur...
Flagstaff. 4 2

Prince K 5 w
Time—0:54, 9:56,

Alameda Raoe Meeting.

Horse Items From Humboldt County.

A large crowd assembled at the Alameda Driving Park

last Saturday, July 17th, to witness the races given under the

auspices of the Alameda Driving Association. There were

several surprises, the most prominent of which was the per-

formance of the handsome bay trotting stallion, belonging to

Prof. E. P. Heald, known as Pilot Prince. He is a son of

Dexter Prince, out of Emma Nutwood, by Nutwood. This

horse has been handled by professionals since he was a two-

year-old but they did not seem to understand him. Mr. A.

H. Coon, a prominent attorney of Alameda, believed he

could drive him.and tbe splendid manner in which he did so

in this race proved that there was a good driver lost when
he adopted the law as a profession. He won the race in

2:26£ and 2:30. 8ilver Button, a gray son of Silver Bow,
got a mark of 2:29, Arthur L., by Direct, lowered the track
record to 2:15, and Anita, by Mambrino Wilkes, entered the
2:30 list, getting a mark of that figure. Taking it all in all

the meeting was a splendid success and reflects great credit

upon the President and Directors of this thriving organiza-

tion. Following is the summary of the day's races :

Alameda, July 17th, 2:30 trotting.

Pilot Prince, b h, by Dexter Prince—Nutwood. _A H. Cohen 1 1
Booth Barrett, b g, by Ross S T. Cook 2 2

Time, 2:26*, 2:29.

2:30 Mixed.

SUver Button, g h by Silver Bow—by Alexander Button....
- H. TranBue 12 1

Anita, g m.by Mambrino Wilkes A. H. Cohen 2 12
Time, 2:29, 2:30,

2

-.29%.

Match Race.

Arthur L.,b h,by Direct—George M. Patchen Jr „Mr. Chapman 1 1

Allie Cresco, b m, by Cresco—by imp. Australian I. L. Borden 2 2

Time, 2:15, 2:20.

The time in this race lowers the track record, formerly held by
Promise Me, 2:16* , one and one-quarter seconds.

3:00 Trot.

Kitty Bowers, b m, unknown - W. H. 2*oy*3 1 1

Uncle Tip. b g, Charles Derby— Glbralta... R. R. Lomax 2 2 2
Alameda Jim, bg, unknown Geo. Graham 1 dr

Time, 2:50, 2:39, 2:«*.

State Fair Entries.

The following entries in the three-year-old division of the

$3,000 Guaranted Stake are eligible to make payment

September let:

A. Heilbron &. Bros.' b f Lotts. Lilac, by Lottery—Lilac.
M. S. Severance's br c Uncle James, by James Madison—Betsy Trot-

wood.
J. B. Griffin's bcG.W. W., by Aler. Button—Claribel.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Anselor, by Electricity—Anselma.
Williams A Morehouea'a b f Silver Band, by Surer Bow—Maud

Singleton.
S. H. Hoy's brc McNally, by McKlnney—Alcazar.
River View Stock Farm's b f Frauleln Dexter, by George Dexter-

Amber
D. K. Knight's sr c Lynall, by Lyumont—Balance AH.
D. E. Knight's b c Daimonl, by Lynmont—Daisy.

The Rohneville track is in good condition.

N. Groton is working a Dudley pacer that went, timed
separately, in 2:23, but had been 08. He thinks she will take
her work all right this year. She is a speedy mare and in

fair condition will take the free-for-all.

Chas. Laudergen is working the Houck mare, that weDt a
quarter off the road in 0:33, two years ago. She is by Wald-
stein, dam by Grand Moor. The Waldstein-Grand Moor
cross, got Humboldt Maid, 2:17, Lady Waldsttin, 2:15, and
some fcood green ones to be heard from.

Those having good mare are delighted at the prospect of
having Waldetein in Humboldt next year. Tbe filhes from
Dudley, 2:14, MuBtapha, 2:23, Wayland W., 2:12$, etc. oughl
to be the right material for crossing to the son of Directn?

out of a daughter of Electioneer.

Pat Quinn was in Rohneville this week and reports that

Arthur W. (3), by Wayland W. worked the last half of a
mile in 1:04$ and that Brice McNeil,in charge of Milo Knox,
is a factor in the three-year-old trotting eventfi,beiE>g marked
at 2:16 this year.

Henry Haas is on the circuit with Jack W., 2:19$, and
Eureka, which, as a two-year-old, showed good prospects.

Jack W. is a favorite up here, and we all hope he may come
to the wire in good form.

There are some speedy greeo horses here ready for the

circuit in 189S.

Eureka and Ferndale will each give a race meeting in

September of this year.

Beecher (1), 2:25$, full brother to Humboldt Maid, 2:17,

by Waldstein, 2:22}, has made a good season in Humboldt
this year and is being conditioned for a low record this fall

on the Rohnerville track.

Near the East Ferry on Eel river are four Dudley colts in

the pasture that are a fine quartette of youngsters. Two are
pacers and two are trotters, two colls and two fillies. The
dam of one is by Waldetein, second dsm Gertrude, the great
broodmare, by The Moor. The dam of the youngest filly is

by Fallis, 2:23, second dam bv Leinster, third dam by Bayo-
net, fourth to twelfth thoroughbreds. It will be seen that
Electioneer is grandsire of both the sire and dam of this filly.

Another dam,by Poscora Hayward.is out of a very fast mare-
brought to thiB country bv W. H. F. Smith and called here
"Lady Macbeth," said to have a low record. The other mare
is by Waldstein, second dam b. t. b. by Blackburn.

News From La Belle Stud.

Those who failed to make entries in the meetings preced-
ing the State Fair wilt regret it, for by that time there will

be at least fiffy first-class trotters and pacers from Montana for

these horses to contend with, besides those who have had the
experience of being raced at the five good meetings in this

State.

We have just received the following from Samuel G,
Reardon, superintendent of H. Eugene Leigh's La Belle

Stud, Yarnallton, Ky. It gives us great pleasure to print

some of the items of interest contained therein, and if more
superintendents of stock farms would write us it would be

better for the farms they represent, while the paper would

have exclusive aud interesting news.

"I see an article in your paper of July 3d about the grand
racehorse Kingston. All you say about Kingston is correct,

except his home. You credit the McGrathiani Stud with
him, while his home is at Mr. H. Eugene Leigh's La Belle

Stud, near Lexington, Ky. He is one of the grandest-look-

ing studs I ever saw and as gentle as a mare. In 1896 he
covered fifty-four mares and now has forty living foals. I

have eighteen of his foals on the farm and can truly say they
are the best-looking lot of sucklings by one horse that can
be found anywhere. We sold four yearling colts by him on
July 1st at public sale for $4,700, a pretty good price for

hard times and an untried stud. As this was his first crop of

yearlings, I expect to do much better with his yearlings next
year. We also have the good sire, Bramble, at La Belle. He
is twenty-two years old and looks good for ten years more.

He did something in the stud last year that I think breaks

the record. When I took charge of La Belle. Jan. 1, 1896,

I found that the old horse had been covering from eighteen

to twenty mares a season, getting about five to seven in foal.

I took him in hand and got him ready for the season of 1896,

covering thirty-five mares with him, and so far thiB year I

know of twenty-six foals, twenty-two of them being colts and
only four fillies, out of the twenty-six foals. Mr. J. B. Hag-
gin, of your State, has two mares covered by him in 1896
that I have not heard from, but am sure they were in foal

when they left Kentucky last December. Now, if any one
has a horse of any age that can beat Bramble's percentage of

mares in foal and percentage of colts I would like to hear

from them. All our stock are doing well and looking good.

I expect to go to the sale next year with the grandest-look-

ing lot of yearlingB ever offered at public auction. They
will be by Bramble, Kingston and Burlington.

Yours Respt'y, 8. G. Reardon,
Snp't. La Belle Stud.

We often read that some particular English sire's list is

full for the next two or three seasons, but judging by the fol-

lowing paragraph from a London paper announcements of

that kind are rarely taken seriously in the old country: "The
'bluff of 'subscriptions full for 1898, 1899 and 1900.' In

ninety-nine cases out of a hundred you can obtain a sub-

scription to these 'full' sires. The owner says : 'No, really

I cannot; the subscription is quite full; but, to oblige you,

and it will be a matter of great inconvenience to myself, I

will send one of my own mares that I particularly desired to

put to him for the blood elsewhere,' and so forth. To this

day this old-fashioned humbug is carried on. 'Subscription

full* to a horse is very like a notice board of 'Standing room
only' in a theatre. There is room for a few more by paying."

Sam Hixdbeth's horses, Refugee and St Lee, came one-
two in a mile race at Brighton Beach last Wednesday. Pat

Dunne's Emperor of Norfolk colt, Estaca, won a mile and a

aixteentb race at tbe eame place, and W. M. Mum's
Michael III., conceding from eight to sixteen pounds to any-

_ ing in the race, ran second to Loiterer.

Denver, Colo , June 12, 1897.

I have given De Huy's Balmoline a thorough trial on
some of the best horses in our stables (including Azote, 2:04})

and can conscientiously recommend it as the best healing

ealve I ever UBed. Monroe Salisbury.
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PKOGRA3EMJE AJfD ENTRIES.

First Day, Saturday, July 31

2:19 Class. Trotting. Purse 360O.

I Christie, br h Faro Bank, by Don Marvin—by Berlin

j .' -;rooks, Dlk g Bay Rum. by Jno Sevenoaks
jx .nlsGauon, b a Uiay s, by G rover Clay— Bslle

FarK Henshaw, oik m Myrtle Thjrn, by Grandissimo
—belle Tborue

M O'Reilly, bmNinaL.by Ecbo Royal—Genevieve
Veuriooie Stock tarm, b s Iran Alto, by Palo Alto-

Elaine
F H uttmer, ch h Jack W. Dy Waldstein—by Riiieman
Palo Alio Stock farm, br m Peko, by Electioneer—

Penelope
T O'Brien, o to DLone, by Eros—Grade S
W H Stlmson, b h Atto Rex, by Attorney— Koxey
EN Smitu.br h Auditor, Dy. Secretary— Whippleton
Thos Smith, b s ColumDua S, by McDonald chief—

Fanny Bose

2:13 Class, Trotting, Purse £600.

Ceo T Beckers, brs Zombro, by McKinney—Whisper
park Henshaw, blk m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird-

Miss Bernard
W S Maben, blk m Galette. by Jud Wilkes—Gale
Veodome Stock harm, oik m Ethel Downs,by Boodle

—Lacy Wilkes
J A Perkins, blk h Jasper Ayers, by Ins—Babe
Palo Alto Stock Farm, brm Helena, oy Electioneer—

Lady Ellen
W H stloison, b m Miss Jessie, by Gossiper—Leonor

W H Stlmson. blk s challenger chi»f, by challenger—
Bose Chief

2:25 Class, Pacing, Purse 8500.

Agnew Stock Farm, b m Lynetle, by Lynwood—Lady
Belle

Jno Batter, b m Fioracila, by Red Cloak

J J Crjoks. sr m Annie Koouey, by Strathway—by
Oakland Boy

Geo Gray, sr h Aleka. by Chas Derby— Lettie

park Henshaw, org FitzLee by Arthur Wilkes—Lady
Hernice

P W Hodges, blk s De Beruardillo, by Robt Basler

J H Kelly, ch m Cleon. by Happy Prioce—Daisy O
Moshier <fc Meyer, b g Prince H„ by Keckman—Mag-

W S Maben, b m Floretta Belle, by State ofMaine—by
Ten Broeck „ . „,.,

C A Owen, blk g Joe Wheeler, by Sou of Sidney—by
Grand Moor

Geo Pheonix, br s Adjutant, by Electro—Miss Peacock
River View Scock Farm, blk m Blue Bells, by San

Diego—by Naubuc
Santa Kosa Stock Farm, blk s Beau Brummel, by

WUdnut—Nettie Benton
W B w. srner, or g F W, by Nephew Jr
C W Short, b s waywood, by Commodore Nutwood-

Lady Tiffany

Kovelty Race.

Second Day, Tuesday, August 3.

Special—Two-Yea--01d Trot (.Reopened)

2:13 Class Pacing, Purse ?b'00.

I L Borden, blk m Allie Cresco. by Cresco—Black
Betsy

J J Crooks, b g Plunket, by Strathern—Fly
AC Jones, rn s Roan Wilkes, by Raymond-Berlina
MUo Knox, br s Dudley, by Auteros—Lilly Langtry

P LNasu, bs Col Benton, by Brown jug—Lady Benton
Vendome Stock Farm, ch s Our Boy, by Vernon Boy
—by Wapsie

C Whitehead, b g Frank L, by Hathorn
L Schaffer, blk s Armor L, by Direct—Nellie

2:30 Class. Trolling. Purse SSOO.

J C Adams, br m Durstine, by Director- Pansy

C A Dortee, b a Osito, by McKinney—by Othello

Delaney & Co, b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Queen
Park Heoshaw. o g Our Jack, by Steinway—Inez
p W Hodges, DsGeo W McKinney, by McKinney—

Lady Washington
Jordan & Franklin, blk t Fanadma, by Eros—Alma
J A Perkins, rn h Richmond Chief, by Monroe Chief—

by AW Richmond
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b m Pasonte, by Palo Alto—

Sootag Dixie . _,
P H Quinn, srm Ruoy N, by Ira—Daisy Haywa d
L J Rose Jr. b g Joe. by Pilot Pi ince—by N* phew
ETopham.bg Ned Tnorn, by Ihornhlli—Lady Nut-

AC Severance, br m Bet Madison, by James Madi-
son—Betsy Trotwood.

DennisGanon. brg Harry Marvin, by Don Marvm—
by Alexander

Special—Butchers Rac,

Third Day, Wednesday, August 4.

Three-Year-Olds, Trotting, Purse J300-

D E Knight, s g Lynall, by Lynmont— Balance All

PC Lynch, b g Hank, by Vasto-Zetta

Palo Alto aiock Farm, b c Anaelor, by Electricity—

Anseto
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Nordeau,- by Norris—Miss

TO'Brien, sr m Psyche, by Cupid—Emma S
W H stlmson, ch c El Uiablo, by Diablo—Eiwood
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, be L,oroeer, by Alfred-

Frank Zipsy. b g Cordray, by Cceur D'Alene-Lady

2:17 Class, Pacing, Parse $600.

D EFortin b m Adele, by Dexter Prioce—An terose

D F Hespring, b m Bess H, by May Boy-Belie H
Jno Moorhead br s Meridian, by Simmocolon—Sidare
J a Perkins, blk m Visalia, by Iris-scratch

W H Stlmson. blk m Sophie R^by Hoy Wilkes—Ferns
DrS P Tate br m Estelle Wilkes, by Mamb Wilkes-

Wm Bright, b 9 Bosemon, by Belmont—sea Gull

Special Race "for Members Alameda Driving
Club.

Fourth Day, Thursday, August. 5.

Three-Year-Olds, Pacing, Purse »300.

P W Hodges, blk s De Bern&dlllo . by Robt Basler

Wm Murray, b s Hijo del Diablo, by Diablo
p H Quinn, b c Arthur W. by Wayiand W—by

Grand Moor
Blver View stock Farm, blk f Telephone, by George

Dexter—by Bob Lee
W H rimson, b c Muskegon, by McKinney—Miss

Lollle
Walnut GroveStock Farm.b m Majella B, by Nush-

agak—Theo

2:16 Class. Trotting, Purse 8600.

I Christie, br h Faro Bank, by Don Marvin—by Berlin
Delaney <£ Co. b m Anita, by Jnnlo—Anita G
Dennis Gannon, b s Clay S. by Grover^lay—Belle

Xorelty Race.

Fifth Day, Friday, August 6.

Special Two-Year Old (Reopened),

2:21 Class, Trotting. Pur*e 3500.
A C Jones, br m Helen T, by Corrector—Brlggy
Moshier & Meyer, br s L A, by R chard's Elector—by

Buiterfield's St Ualr
P L Nash, b m Memo Belle, by Menlo - Mollie
Vendome stock Farm, b g Claudius, by Nutwood

Wilkes-Menlo
Palo AIM Stock Farm.br m Peko, by Electioneer—

Penelope
P H Qninn, b m lore, by Ira—Daisy Hayward
DrSF Tate, b m BijouW S Maben. blk m Daisy Wood, by Silkwood
C S Neal. blk m Emma Abbott, by Abbotsford—Julia
Thos Smith, ch m Doilicao, by Mamb. Chief—Fanny

Special Race \ot Closed },

Aoveliy Race.

Sixth Day, 8aturday, Aijgust 7.

2:10 Class, Trotting, Purse 8500.
J C Adams, brm Durstine, by Diiector—Pansy
C A Duriee, b m Ludeoia. by McKinney—Lucy R
Delaney & uo, b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Queen
Park Henshaw, b gOur Jack, by steinwav i Dez
P W Hodges, b s Geo W McK.uney, by McKinney—

Lady Washington
Jordan & Franklin, bl f Fanadma, by Eros—Alma
J H Kelly, s g Kenniston. by Happy Prince—Bessie
J C Kirkpatrick, bsTeheran. by Mambrino Wilkes—

Norka
Mrs J V Leek, ch g Dr Leek, by Sidney—Miss Roy
J A Perkius, br m Jaspine, by Iris—Jaspine Ay res
frIo Alto Stock Farm, b m Pasonte, by Palo Alto—

Sontag Dixie
Rosedale Farm, b m Diana, by Daly—Baby Button
WalnutGrove Stock Farm, br m -able Francis, by

Sable WUkes—Francisco
W3 Maben, bm Etta Wilkes, by Kaiser—by George

Wilkes
Frank Zipsy, b g Cordray, by Ccenr D'Alene-Lady

Lightioot
R Sweasey, ch s Eureka, by Ira— Silver shield
Dennis Gannon, brg Harry Marvin,by Don Marvin—

by Alexander

2:10 Class, Pacing, Purse ?600.

Jno Baker, b m Blrdroe.by Mark Monroe—Birdie
Park Henshaw, ch m Belle, by Melbourne King

—

Mattie
Milo Knox, br s Dudley, by Anteros—Lilly Langtry
P L Nash, b s Col Benton, by Brown Jog—Lady Ben-

ton
Vendome Stock Farm, ch gOur Boy, by Vernon Boy
—by Wapsie.W H Stlmson, blk m Sophia R, by Roy Wilkes—
Fetna

2:20 Class, Paring, Purse 8500.

Agnew Stock Farm, b m Lynette, by Lynwood—Lady
Belle

D E Fortin. b m Adele, by Dexter Prince—Anterose
Geo Gray, b h Wm Harold, by Sidney—Cricket
Park Henshaw. brs Dave Ryan.byAnteolo—Network
D k Hespring, b m Bessie H, by May Boy—B-lle H
A C Jones, br m Lady Alice, by Raymond—by Inca
D E KnigDt. b m Cora S, Dy Alex Button—Nellie
Moshier & Meyer, b g Prince H, by Reekman—Mag-

nate
C A Owen, blk g Joe Wheeler, by Sou of Sidney—by

Giand Jloor
M O'Reilly, s g Botcher Boy, by Secretary—Fannie

Wilson
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, blk m Floraline. |by .Memo

—

Flora Allen
W B Warner, brg F W, by Nephew Jr
CEReed.rn Teudy the Roan, by Sidmoor—Vesper

Bells
C W Short, b s WaywooJ, by Commodore Nutwood-

Lady Tiffany

D F Herspring, b m Bess H
John Morehead, br s Meridian
C A Uurfee, b m Jollet

Declared filled conditionally, that if there are bat
four starters the purse will be reduced to $400.

so. 10—2:13 pace.
Vendome Stock Farm ch g Our Boy
Luuis Schafler. b s Arthur L
C Whitehead.bg FrankL
Milo K nox , b s Dud ley
P G Nasb, b s Col Benton
J J Crooks, b g Plookett
Frank Treanor, br s San Lnlslto

no. 11 -2:10 pace.
Milo Knox, brs Dudley
P L Nash, b s Col Benton
Willard H Siinson, oik m Sophia R
John Baker, b m Blrdroe
VendomeStock Farm, c h Our Boy
Park Henshaw,'_ch m Belle

SO. 15—THBEE-YEAR-OLD PACE.

W Mastln, b m Primrose
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, b m Majella B
Wm Mu-ray, b sHIjo del Diablo
Willard H Stinson, o c Muskegon
PH Quinn, be Arthur W
River View Stock Farm, b f Telephone
Hodges, De Banville

NO. 17- THREE-YKAB-OLP PACE, DISTBIt,T.

J B GrifHn, b c Baby Button
Wm Murray, b s Hijo del Diablo,

so. 3—2:24 thot.
Declared off.

so. 4—2:19 teot,

CM Smith, br g Auditor
Vendome Stock Farm, b s Joan Alto
Dennis Ganuo", b s Clay S
E u Peart, b g Duke
Thos Smith, b s Columbus S
M C Eeiiiy, b m Nina L
F M » -turner, ch h Jack W
Park Hensbaw, blk m Myrtle Thorn
J J Crooks, blk g Bay Rum
J Christie, br h Faro Bank
Vendome Stock Farm, b g Claudius
DSP Tate, b m Bijou
W Masien , b g Hobo
O Marchand, ch s Woodmark
E C Peart, sg Prince
Thos smith, ch m Dollican
P L Nash, b <n Menlo
W S Maben, blk m Daisy Wood
P H Quinn, b m Vera
Palo Alio Stock Farm, b m Peko.

Xovelty Race.

Murysvilie Entries.

NO. 1—2:40 TEOT,

J A Perkins, rn h Richmond Chief
Delaney & Co, b g Shelby
Walnut Grove Slock Farm, b m Sable Frances
Frank Tpsey, b g Cordsay
W S Maben, b m Etta Wilkina
Willard Gardner, blk g Stonewall
L A Richards, b s L A
Mrs J V Leek ch g Dr Leek
Richard Sweasey, ch s Eureka
J Llewellyn Davis, b s Billops
Park Henshaw, b g Our Jaca
Palo Alto Siock Farm, b m Pasonte
C A Dorfee. Dm Ludenea
Dr W L Spbos. b m Mabel McKinney
J H Kelley s g Kenneston
P W Hodges, Geo W McKinney

so. 2—2:30 tbot.

J A Perkins, b m Jaspi&e
W Masten, b g Hobe
Delaney & Co, b g Shelby
Rose Dale Farm, b m Diana
L J Rose Jr, b g Joe
A C Severance br m Bet Madison
Willard Gardner, blk g Stonewall
P H Quinn, sm Ruby N
Jordan & Franklin, b t Fanadma
C A Durfee, b s Osito

P. W. Hodges, Geo W McKinney

so. 5—2:16 tbot.

Delaney & Co, b m Anita
O Marchand, br m Lady O
Walter s" Maben, blk m Galette
H S Hoeaboom, D m Hnmboldt Ma'd
Jordan & Franklin, br m Margaret Worth
J. H. Kelley, b s Conn

so. 6—2:13 tbot.

J A Perkins, b h Jasper Ayers
Vendome Stock Farm, blk m Ethel Downs
Walters Maben, b s Native State
Willard H Stinson, b s Challenger Chief
Park Henshaw. blkm Mamie Griffin
Palo Al o Stock Farm, b m Helena
Geo T Beckers, br h Zombro

so 7—2:25 PACE.

C A Owena, blk g Joe Wheeler
C W Short, b Wayw. od
The Agnew Stock Farm, b m Lynette
Geo Gray.s h Allka
Walter S Maben. b m Floretta Belle
F M Mozler. b g Prince H
E V Jacoby, s g Goldy
John Baker, b m Fioracila

Park Henshaw, b g Fiiz Lee
W B Warner, br g FW
Geo Phoenix, br s Adjutant
J J Crooks, s m Annie fiooney
J H Kelly, ch m Cleoo
P Hodges, De Banville

NO. 8—2:20 PACE,

C A Owens, blk g Joe Wheeler
W Marsteo, blk m Octoroon
C W short, stud, no name sent

Geo Gray, b h Wm Harold
D E Knight, b m C-ora S
M O BeUly, s c ButcLer Boy
John Baker, o m Fioracila

Jordan & Franklin, brm Margaret Worth, by Alex Park Henshaw. bs Jose Ryan
Button—Ad ellna Patti

J H Kelly, o s Conn, by luca-Belle
O Marchand, brm Lady 0, by TO— Baby
W s' Mabeo, blk m Galette by "Jod Wilkes—Gale
H 8 Hogoboom, br m Humboldt Maid, by Waldstein

Nancy Moor

D F Herspring, b m Bessie HW B Warner, br g F W
D EFortin, b m Adele

no. 9—2:17 PACE.

SO. 12 -THBEE-YEAB-OLD tbot.

Vendome Stock Farm . br c Dr. Frazler
D E Knignt, b c Lynhood
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, h Prince Ansel
Palo Alto stock Farm, ch c Whips Jr
River View Stock Farm, b f Cousin Dillman

so. 13

—

thbee-yeab-olo tbot
D E Knight, s g Lynall
E V Jacobs, bs Dr J
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, h Lorneer
Frank Y-psy, b g Cordray
Willard H Stinson, ch c El Diablo
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Nordeau

SO. 14—TWO-YEAE-OID PACE,

Walnut Grove Stock Farm, b h ?able La Grand
MrsE WCallendlne.chcDLiwo d
Biver View Stock Farm, b f Esther
D E Forteo, br s I Direct

Declared not filled, but will give special for two-
year-olds.

SO. 16—2:50CXASS, THEEE-YEAE-OLD8, DISTBICT.

P C Lynch, b g Hank
E M Smith, b c Joe Selby
D E Knight, b g Daymont
E V Jacobs, b s Dr J
J B Griffin, bcG WW
E P Heald, blk m Piletta Monger

NO. I*—2:40 CLASS TBOT, DISTBICT.

C F Taylor, ch g Arrow
Richard Swasey, ca s Eureka
J L Davis, b s Billups
E P Heald, ch g Pilot McClellan
Jordan <£ Franklin, b f Fanadma
Declared not tilled. Will give special.

NO. 19—2:40 CLAS-t PACE. DISTBICT

W Masten, s g Albert W
C E Reed, rn h Teddy ihe Roan
P H Qnion, b h ArthurW
E P Heald, b g Chas David
Blver View Stock Farm, blk m Blue Bell
Dencis Gannon, Harry Marvin

Declared not filled, will give special.

W Mastln. br m Laura Z, by Button
3 W Ottmer, ch h Jack W, by Waldsteln-
M O'Reilly, b m Nina L. by Echo Royal—Genevieve
yalOAjw.Stock Farm, bike Adbeli, by Advertiser—

Beautiful Belts
E C Peart, b g^uke, by Latham Almont
W H Silmspa- t> h Atto Rex, by Attorney—Roxy

Brougham
E N Smith, brj* ^u-iftor. by Secretary
TboslSmith, ib s Cfjium'bus S, by McDonald Chief—

Fanny Rose , ...
Vendome Stock iFarm, c s- Iran Alto, by Palo Alto-

Elaine

2:16 Clan, Trotting. Purse S?00.
I Christie, brh Faro Bank, by Don Ma«Vr> '

•

Delaney <fc Co, b m Anlia, by Junlo— Arfi'* C- -

H S Hogoooom. br m;Humboldt Maid, by Wald>ieJn--
Nancy Moor

Jordan & Fraoklio.br m Margaret Worth, by A4ex
Button—Ad ellna Patti

J H Kelly, b s Conn, by Inca—Belle
O Marchand, br m Lady O, by T O—Baby
W S Maben, blk m Galleite, by Jufl Wlikes-Gale

2:13 Class, Trotting^Parae «50O.

Geo T Beckers, br s Zombro, by McKinney—Whisper
Park Henshaw, blk m Mamie Griffin, by lilackblrd—

Miss Bullard
Jordan <fc Franklin, br m Margaret Worth, by Alex

Button—Adeliue Patti
W b Maben, b s Native State, by star Sallan-Miss

Lovelaud
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b m Helena, oy Electioneer—

Lady Ellen
J A Pe kins, b h Jasper Ayers. by Iris—Babe
W H Stlmson b m Miss Jesse, by Jossiper—Lenore
W H Stlmson bs Challenger Chief, by Challenger-

Rosa Chief
Vendome Stock Farm, blk m Ethel Downs, by Boodle

—Lady Wilkes

2:25 Class, Pacing, Purse MOO.
Agnew stock Farm, b m Lynette, by Lynwood—Lady

Belle
Jno Baker, b m Fioracila, by Bed Cloak
J J Crooks, s m Annie Rooney, by Stralhway—by

Oakland Boy
C A Owen, blk g Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney—by

Grand Moor
Geo Gray, s h Aleka, by Chas Derby—Lettie
Park Henshaw, b g FItz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes—

Lady Merrill
P W Hodges, b s De Bernidlllo, by Root Basler
s H Hoy, sr m Lizzie E by Elustrnne—by Tilton

Almont 5ri

E V Jacobs, s g Goldy, by brigadier—Elsie
J H Kelly ch m Cleon. by Happy Prince—Daisy O
w s Maben b m t loretta Belle, by State of Maine—by

Ten Broeck
Moshier & Meyer, b g Prince H, by Beckman—Mag-

nate
Geo Pohenix, b g Olto Zeigler, by Toklo—Miss Peacock
CN Short, bs Waywood, by Commodore Nutwood-

Lady Tiffany
W B Warner btgFW, "oy Nephew Jr

2:20 ClaaB, Pacing, Purse 3100.

Agnew Stock Farm, b m Lynette, by Lynwood—Belle
Juo Baker, b m Floracita, by Red i leak
A owen, blkgjoe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney—by
Grand Moor

D E Fort n, b m Adele, by Dexter Prince—Anterose
Geo Gray, b h Wm Harold, by Sidney—Cricket
Park Henshaw.br s DaveiByder.by Antevolo—by Nut

wood
D F B espriog, b m Bess H, by May Bov—Belle H
S H Hoy, b s Monroe S, by Monroe Chief—by Bell

Alta
D E Knigbt, b m Cor S, by Alex Button—Nellie
Moshier* Meyer.b g Prince H, by Rejkmau—Mag-

nate _
WMastin.blkm Octoroon, by Soudan—Haltie
M O'Belliy, s g Butcher Boy, by Secretary—Fannie

Wilson
Geo Phoenix, br s Adjutant, by Electro—Miss Peacock
C W Snort, b s Waywood, by Commodore Nutwood-

Lady Tiffany
W H Warner, br g F W, by Nephew Jr

Oluco Entries.

Special Race for Members Golden
Club.

J A Perkins, b m Visalia
Dr S P Tate, brm Estella Wilkes

te Driving . Willard N Stinson, blk m Sophia R
1 Wm Bright, b s Bosemon

2:40 CIbbs, Trotting, Purse VIOO,

Delaney & Co.. b g Shelby ,by Wilkes Moor—Qneen
C A Durfee b m Ludenla. by McKinney—Lucy R
J Llewellyn Davis, b s Billups, by Boydell—Tornado
DeDnis Gannon, br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin
Park Henshaw, b g Our Jack, by Steinway—Inez
P W Hodges, b b by Geo W McKinney—Lady Wash-

ington
T H Hoy, b g Anteeort, by Anteeo
J C Kirkpatrick. b s Teheran, by Mamb. Wilkes—

J H Kelly s g Kenneston, by Happy Prince—Bessie
Mrs J V Leek, ch g Dr. Leek
LA Richards, br s L A. by Richards' Elector-by

Butterfield's St Clair

W S Maben, b m Etta Wilkes, by Kaiser—by Geo
Wilkes

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b m Pasonte, by Palo Alto-
Sontag Dixie

J A Perkins, chm Lyda. by Iris—Lyda C
Rosedale Farm, b m Diana, by Daly—Baby Botton
W L Spoor, b m Mabel McKinney, by McKinney—

DaisyW H Stlmson, cu cEl Diablo, by Diablo—Ellwood
R Sweasey, ch h Eureka, by Ira—Silver Shield
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, b m Sable Frances, by

Sable Wilkes—Francisco
Frank ZIpsj.b g Cordray, by Coeur D'Alene— Lady

Llghtfoot.

2:30 Class, Trotting, Purse HOO.
ACSeverance.br m Bet Madison, by Jas Madison-

Betsy Trotwood
Delaney & Co, b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Queen
C A Durfee, b s Osita, by McKinney
P W Hodges, b sGeo W McKinney, by McKinney—

Ladv Washington
Jordan & Franklin, b f Fanadma, by Eros—Alma
W Mastin.bg Hobo, by Arthur Wilkes
P H Quinn, s m Ruby W, by Iia—Daisy Hayward
J A Perkins, b m Jaspine. by Iris—Jopephlne Ayres
L J Rose Jr, b g Joe, by Pilot Prince—Nephew
E Torham, b h Ned Thorn, by Thornhill—Lady Nut-

wood,

2:24 Class, Trotting, Purse MOO.

Park Henshaw, blk m Maud P, by Idaho Patchen
W Mastln, b g Hobo, by Arthur Wllkea
W S Maben, blk m Daisy Wood, by Silkwood
P L Nash, b m Menlo Belle, by Menlo—Mollie
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b m Peko, by Electioneer—

Penelope
E C P**arL, s g Prince, by Dexter Prince—Woodbura
P H Qninn, b m lora, by Ira—Dal3y Haywood
J A Perkins, blk b Richwood Cuief, by Monroe Chief
Drd P Tate, b m Bijou
Thos Smith. ch m Dollican, by Mamb. Chief—Fanny
Vendome Stock Farm, b g Claudius, by Nutwood

Wilkes
2:19 Class, Trotting, Pone 1300

j"j"Crooks, blk g Bay Rum, by Jno Sevenoaks
I Christie, b h Faro Bank, by Don Marvin
Dennis Gannon, b 3 Clay S. byGrover Clay—Belle

WhlppletOD
ParkiHenshaw, br mMyrtl© Thorne.by Grandlssimo—

Belle Thome

3:17 Class, Pacing, Parse 1500.

Wm Bright, o s Roseman, by Belmont—Sea Gull

C A Dunee. b m Juliet D. by McKinney
D S Hespring, b m Bess H, by May Boy—Belle H
Jno Moorehead, br s Meridian, by Simmocolon—

Sidare
J A Perkins, b m Visalia, by Iris—Scratch
WH Stlmson, but m Sophie B, by Roy Wilkes—Ferna
Dr S P Tate, br m Estelle Wilkes, by Mamb. Wilkes—

Nellie

Two-Year-Old Trotting Purse f20O

DEKnlght.bg Lynhood, by Lynmont—Knighthood
Nutwood Stock Farm, b c John A. McKerron, by

Nutwood Wilkes—Ingar.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, ch c Whips Jr, by Whips-

Marion
Biver View Stock Farm, b f Corinne Dillman, by Geo

Deiter—To-Day
Vendome Stock Farm, br c Dr Frasse, by Iran Alta—

Linda Oak
WalnutGrove Stock Farm, Prince Ansel, by Dexter

prince—Woodflower

Three-Vear-Oid Trotting Purse I30O.

E V Jacobs, b s Doctor J, by Alex Button—Qneen
Almont

D E Knigbt. 8 g Lynall, by Lynmont—Balance All

Nutwood Stock Farm, b f Central Girl, by Nutwood
Wilkes—Maggie C

Palo Alto Stock Farm.b c Ansenor.by Electricity-
Anselma

W H Stlmson, ch c El Diablo, by Diablo—Eiwood
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Lorneer, by Alfred—Lora-

neer
Frank Zipsy, b g Cordray. by Coeur D'Alene—Lady

Lightioot

I bree-Vear-Old Pacing Purse 130*0.

P W Hodges, b s De Bernadlllo. by Robt Basler
Wm Murray, b s Hijo del Diablo, by Diablo
W Mastln, b m Primrose, by Falrose
Nutwood Stork Farm, b f Irvington Belle, by Not-

wood Wilkes— Lady Mine
*• H Quinn, b Arthur W, by Wayiand W
Blver View Stock Farm, blk f Telephone, by Gee

Dexter—Oakwood
W H Stimson, b c Muskegon, by McKinney—Mist

Lollle
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, bm Majella B, by Nush

agat—Theo

District Three-Year-Olds, 2:50 Class, Trotting,

Purse 9200.

J B Griffin, bcOW W, by Alex Button—Clarlbel
EP Heald, blk m Piletta Munger. by Pilot Prloce-

Lncy Krog
S H Hoy. br g McNally. by Mc Kinney—Alcazar
E V Jacobs, b s Doctor J, by Alex Botton—Queen Al-

mont
D E Knight, b g Daymond, by Lynmont— Daisy
P C Lynch, b g Hank, by Vasto—Zetta
E F Smith b c Joe Selby. by .'Don L—by Echo

District, 2 10 Class. Trotting, Purse 8300.
J Llewellyn Davis, b a Btlllps, by Boydell—Tornado
EP Heald, ch g Pilot McLellan, by Pilot Prince-

Bessie Young
8 H Hoy. b s Bayswater Wilkes, by Sable Wllkea
Jordan & Frankllo. b i Fanadma. by Ero»—Atma
Rosedale Farm, b m Bertha R, by Daly—Cygnet
B Sweasey, ch h Eureka, by Ira—Silver Shield

C F Taylor.ch g Arrow.by Silver Bow—Maud WWW
District 2: 40 Class. Pacing, Purse 1300.

F P Heald, b gChas David, by Sidney—Nona Y
W Mastln. b g Albert M, by llufctresa

M O'Reilly, bl h Senator, bv Secretary-EmmaTayloi
P H Quinn, b h Arthur W, by Wayiand W
Biver View Stock Farm, blk m Blue Bell, by Sat

Diego
CE Reed, rn h Teddy the Roan, by Sidmoor—Vespei

Bella

[Continued on page MQ.
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TUKF AND TBACK.

THE SULKY:

The track at Oak bind f?'*o excellent one.

Light harVe^s borse racing is booming in the East.

Javh.lv, iWl, is the fastest of the Flaxtail familv.

^n vczs thousand dollars would not buy Searchlight.

Iaqo stepped a mile in fclBj al Cleveland the other day.

Lena N., 2:181, »« the first lo pace inside of 2:13 on the

Aoacooda track.

Directly, 2.07i, is a member of the Salisbury -Griffith

stable and looks good.

Next Saturday, July 31sl, the California circuit will op.o

at the Oakland Track.

BUT, by Slamboul, won a irctting race at Water-

bury, Ci , iu £231,2:26} and '2:2*1, July 5lh.

Dot Miller, a bay mare bv Sultan, woo a good race at

Syracuse, July 5th. Time, B20|, 2:22k and 2:25

If San Jose gives a meeltog this year its entry list will

surpass any heretofore received at tots famous place.

Brows Albert (p), 2:24f, bv Albert W., reduced his

record to 2:22i and woo a good race at Salem, Ohio, July 5th.

Makccs Daly's youngsters by Prodigal, are cracking good

ones, and will take in many a good race wneo they are

started.

Electricity, 2:17$, the son of Electioneer and Jay-Eye-

See's dam, now standing in Ohio, has served sixty-one mares

this year. —
'

We have eotry blanks for the Woodland races, as well as

for the State Fair, which we will be pleased to send to all

applicants.

A.w man who starts a horse that has the same name
another 2:30 performer has, should be fined $50 by the trot-

ling association.

There is not a 2:10 trotting stallion on the Pacific Coast.

Stam B , 2:11 i, and McKinney, 2:11*, divide honors in being

the fastest here.

Geokue Starr will do the driving for James Butler's

East View Farm stable. Dr. Hollenbeck has the string in

grand condition.

There is a better class of trotters and pacers entered for

the races this year in California than has ever been seen in

this State before.

A. B Patrick's good mare Catinka, by AbbottBford, is

in F. i I . Burke's coarge at Anaconda and is rapidly getting

into money-winning form.

When the Salisbury siring pulled into Detroit, Azote,2:04$

was found a cripple, and it is extremely doubtful if be will

ever be able lo start in a race.

That game and reliant race horse Oscar William, 2:12^,

by Simmons, dam Louie Thorn, 2:23$, died at Forest Park
at Brandon, Vt., on July 4th.

B C. Holly has purchased the bay mare Edith W.,
2:194. by Ben Lomond Jr., and may be seen in the sulky on
the California circuit this year.

Klondyke is the name claimed for a two-year-old bay
coll by Don Marvin, 2:22, out of Mary (dam ot Apex, 2:26,

Sterling Letty W.) by Flaxtail.

L 96, is the curious name ot a bay gelding by Electricity,

thai won a race for the 2:27 class trotters at Rockport, 111.,

July loin in straight heals—2:24$, 2:22}, 2:21}.

Jimmy Dustim has a very high opinion of Agitato (4),

2:09. lie thinks him next to Direct, 2:051, the best thing in

the paciog line that ever came o.er the .Rockies.

It was staled that Guy Wilkes was impotent, but toe fact

that only 3 cf the 26 mares bred to him this season returned,

is evidence that the statement was far from truth.

Phalantrre, a bay stallion by Electwood (he by Whips,
out of dam of Arioo, 2:07$), won a 2:32 trotting race at

Mend.jta, 111., July 16ih, in 2:26, 2:28$ and 2:25.

Horsemen who did not make entries at Oakland, Marys-
ville, Chico and Willows are "feeling sick" because they did
not avail themselves of the many invitations extended.

Ouh Boy, a gelding by Candidate (son of Electioneer), won
a race at Elk Point, S. D., July 2nd, in straight heats; time

—

2:31,2:23, 2:29L Electioneers sons as sires are right in it

this year.

Etta T, 2:0* J, U sweeping the platter clean down in

the Central New York circuit. One of the latest oi the fast

paceis to Buffer a defeat al her hands was Palmetto
Prince, 2:11.

i^-AUKi'.r, a chestnut gelding bv Parkville (son of
Electioneer; paced to a record of 2:111 in the 2:24 class pace
al Peoria, 111 , July 7th. He was beaten a neck in the oext
heal in 2:12}.

Ik vou have a good horse for dale advertise him in the
Breeder and mmrthman and you will bear of many
buyers. Ilia the only turf paper on this coast that is read
by horsemen.

The most encouraging news horse breeders and owoers in
California hare seen in a long time is to be found on the page
of ibe Brecdkr and Sportsman where the entries are pub-
lished this week.

BTBoa Kkkknhkmhuh. of Los Angeles, has purchased
the troti ng mare Ualette, 2:151, and in Walter Maben'a
band* «'.e ought to be a pretty fair money-winner. Galette
*»-. «u I by Jud Wilkee, 2:24, dam (Vale, 2:26, by Commo-
dore I

' flmool, second dam Irene, by Dictator; third dam
rielm, by Abdilltth 15. She is bred right, and this
mi in to be congratulated on securing her.

Capt. Ford Thomas, a prom : nent business man of this

city, recently purchased a very fast paciog fillv bv Secretary

(son of Director, 2:17) out of a mare by Antevolo, 2:18}. She

will be heard from this fall.

Throughout the Eastern circuit the daily attendance at

the light harness horse meetings is larger than it has been for

years, aod interest in the races seems to have been revived

amaziogly. There will be plenty of buyers for the 2:30 class,

or belter, performers this year.

The Palo Alto Stock Farm horses that will appear here-

after on the California circuit were shipped to-day to the

Oakland trotting track in charge of JR. Havey and J. Phip-

pen. There are twelve bead in all.

It looks as if we shall have race meetiogs this year, Budd
or no Budd : That economical, gubernatorial fakir could

not destroy the trotting horse interests after all. They are

on top, but where, oh where, is he?

Javelin by Creole was entered in the 2:12 class pacing
race at Peoria, 111., the second during the week, and won
(be hrst two heats in 2:10A—2:0?.' , and was beaten a head in

2:08} in the third. She got second money.

Cracksman, a chestnut horse by Red Wilkes out of that
great old pacing queen Buffalo Girl stepped inside the 2:15

circle in the first race he ever started. At Detroit last week
he won the 2:30 pace in 2:14}, 2:14 and 2:16.

Have you noticed the splendid list of entries for Oakland,
Chico and Willows? Mr. D. E. Knight, of Marysville,
says all the events filled equally well at his place, and, if

possible,he will send the list in for this issue.

Oitlnger is being prepared to meet Fantasy in the De-
troit free-for-all trot. It is a dash race, and if the little

gelding from the Pacific Coast gives the big mare about the
hardest rub she has yet had it will not be surprising.

It would not surprise us to see B. C. Holly, Wm. Dona-
than, George Bayliss, F. Van Ness and a number of others
who have been interested in running horses for the past two
years, in the sulky on the California circuit this year.

Missouri produced Hastings, 2:13}, the fastest three-year-
old trotter of 1897, to date. He is by Norcatur, a son of
Norval, 2:12}, and is out of the trottiag mare Roxie Lee,

2:26}, sister to Amy Lee, 2:14, by Bay Star, Son of Daniel
Lambert.

Ivaneer, by Electioneer out of Isma (dam of Veda,
2:26}), by Gen. Benton, got his first performer in Susie W.,
who won a race at La Salle, 111., July 6th, in 2:28£, 2:23}
and 2:30. Isma is out of Irene (dam of Ira, 2:24£, etc.), by
Mohawk Chief.

Klamath is to be taken East at the conclusion of the
Montana meeting. This is Klamath's tenth year on the
trace. He has won over forty races and has figured in many
memorable contests over tracks in almost every prominent
State in the Union.

Searchlight 1b a rattling good three-year-old pacer. He
won a race at Anaconda Last Wednesday and got a record of

2:11}, wuich is the State record. Argoeat Wilkes, by Argot
Wilfces, holds the same record with him, 2:11}. They paced
these miles fifteen feet from the pole.

One of the wisest appointments ever made by the P. C.

T. H. B. Association was that of Frank W. Covey as start-

ing judge at its meetings, and Mr. D. E. Knight of Marys-
ville appointed the thoroughly capable young gentleman to

act in a similar capacity at its meeting.

Octavia, the mare by Sultan, out of Virginia Maid, by
Ferguson, won the M & M Stake at Detroit in 2:11£, 2:14}
and 2:14, while Agitato, that won the four-year-old pacing
race the same day and at the same place, was also out of a

mare by Ferguson, the son of Geo. Wilkes.

There were many excursions of the Christian Endeavor-
ers to Pain Alto, and most of them lingered around the stalls

and paddocks wUere the great horses and broodmares were
and did not hesitate to express their opinions. It surprised
Superintendent Uovey to notice that the ladies were far bet-

ter posted in irolling-borse statistics than their escorts.

McKinney, 2:11}, has been shipped to Los Angeles where
he will make a fall season. He was bred to tifty-tbree mares
ihid season, tbe last one beiog Lily Stanley, 2:17}. There
have Oeen over tifteen mares booked to this great horse for

this fall. Every owner of a McKinney in this part of
California claim they have the "greatest foal on earth !"

Harry E. Wise arrived from Anaconda, Mont. He re-

ports the weather cold and rainy, which prevented a large

attendance at the track. Betting was fair. Great credn,
he says, is due to Manager Ed. A. Tipton for the wav in

which tie receives and treats every visitor there. The start-

ing of James Ferguson was excellent aod the judging could
not be beat.

We heard of a pacer two-year-old, by Diablo, that paced a

quarter of a mile in 31} seconds, and he has only been on a

race track six weeks. Inai is too fast for any coil of thai aye
tms time '.. i tne year, especially witb such little work. Ibe
money is never lo bo found on the quarter pole ; in cases hKe
this u is only a Utile way beyond u to ibe velerioary infirm-

ary. Go slow, geotlemeo !

Emm v Nevada, the erratic daughter of James Madison,
2:17 j, tbat the late Col. Harry I. Thornton thought so much
of, has at )a»l settled down lo trottiog, for we see by ihe
Eastern turt journals tbat she was entered in a 2:40 class

trolling event at Glens Falls, New York, July 5lh, and won
it in 2:32}, 2-'dZ^ and 2:25j. Emma Nevada was out of Kate
Dudley, by Tom Dudley (tborougbbred).

Da. Simmons, of Boston, Mass,, says that Oro Wilkes,

2:11, is the beet type of a trotting stallion be has ever seen,

and it he owned him he would ooi exchange him for any
stallion living. He was delighted with Azmoor aod Altivo
at Palo Alio, and was enchanted witb what he saw at this

farm. He returned to hU far Eastern home, Wednesday, de-

termined to close out his veterinary practice to a certain ex-

tent and arrange lo spend his winters in California here-

after.

The promising trotting mare L. M. P., 2:34}. winner of

the 2:40 mixed race, pace or trot, at Newport, Vt., on the

3d inst., is owned by Hon. R. H. Pope, member of Parlia-

ment of Compton, P. Q. Her sire, Florimont, is by Pied-

mont, 2:17}, son of Almont. The dam of Florimoot is

Flower Girl, by Electioneer; second dam; Mayflower. 2:30$,

(dam of Manzanila, 4, 2:16. Wildflower, 2, 2:21, etc.), by St.

Clair.

Chanty (2), 2:24$, by Guy Wilkes. 2:15}, dam, Chantilly,

by Nutwood, worked a mile a Readville on Saturday in

2:15$. This, we believe, is the fastest work-out mile reported

from any of the Futurity candidates, although Sister Alice,

by Baron Wilkes, won a race at Peoria. Ill, last week, stepping
the second beat in 2:18}. Improvidence, bay filly by
Prodigal, 2:16, and another of the candidates, has taken a

a record of 2:20.

Golden Gateway gets his first standard performer in

Inez, 2:17$, record made at Syracuse. The fast roan mare is

in the stable of W. L. Snow, of Hornellsville. Golden Gate-
way was sired by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, out of Sable Hay wards,

and is a brother to Rupee, 2:11, and Siva, 2:13}, by Poscora
Hayward, grandam Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes, 2:18). He
was bred by Wm. Corbett, San Mateo Stock Farm, and sold

to C. J. Hamlin, of Buffalo, N. Y.

An act of the last Missouri Legislature, known as the

breeders' law, went into effect recently. Among its re-

quirements is one tbat bookmaking or pool-selling cannot
be carried on without license from the State Auditor. A
violation of the law is punishable by one year's imprison-

ment or a fine of $1000, or both. Chief of Police Harrison
of St. Louis issued orders to close all pool rooms found open,

and as a result none in the city were open.

at the Blue Ribbon meeting, Detroit, j"uiy 16th, there

was a four-year-old pacing race, purse $1,500. There were
five entries. Agitato was made favorite and in the first heat

Dostin landed the horse fourth in 2:10}. The judges "der-

ricked" Jimmy and put John Dickerson up, who won the

next three heats and race easily in 2:10}, 2:13} and 2:14.

Every horse must be diiven to win every heat, is an impera-
tive orderjat this course

;
it should be the rule everywhere.

Prof. E. P. Healb's handsome stallion Pilot Prince
(brother to Lottery Ticket, 2:19i) won a race at the Alameda
race track last Saturday in 2:26} and 2:29. He was driven
by A. H. Cohen, of Alameda, a young attorney, who, were it

not for his large legal practice, would be second to no driver

in America. Pilot Prince was sired by Dexter Prince, out of

Emma Nutwood (dam of Lottery Ticket, 2:19i), by Nut-
wood, grandam Lady Emma, 2:39}, by Black Hawk 767, etc.

A subscriber from Glendive, Montana, writes : "Harry
Helms is working Lady A., 2:24}, by Arthur Wilkes, tbat is

showing lots of Bpeed this season. Harry is also working
three yearlings by Shadeland Onward which ought to be
good goods in time. Two of the yearlings are entered in

the Kentucky Futurity in Lexington in 1S98 as two-year-

olds. Joel Gleason is having Roselle. 2:18}. She will be

entered through the Dakota
1

circuit this fall. There are sev-

eral green ones in this section that will be heard from in

time in Eastern Montana, barring accidents, of course.

We would take it as a favor if breeders everywhere, as

well as owners and trainers, would send us the news of their

horses from their respective farms and stables. No matter

how insignficant a performance may seem to a trainer a

publication of the facts will be of interest to some one, and
will consequently help the horse business materially.

When a alt goes a quarter in even fairly good time and the

fact is published in a turf journal it in nearlv all cases

arouses ibe interest of some one in that particular colt, and
often leads to his sale at a good price should the owner
desire to sell.

In answer to an inquiry regarding the best sulkies made,
as far as we know, we have no hesitancy in recommending
"The Toomey." More of them are ir> uee on the Coast

than any other, for they gives better satisfaction, are well

advertised and horsemen know of no others to compare with

it. When other sulkies are introduced on this Coast and as

well advertised in our turf journals, then there may be

a chance for comparison. There will be at least three hun-
dred sulkies in use in California this year, and if any of our
readers need one they must order at once. The Toomey
sulkv is the best sulkv because it combines the very latest

and best features in construction and less accidents have
occurred lo those riding in them than any other. All the

fastest records made on this Coast were made with Toomey
sulkies.

A prominent horseman said last Monday at the meeting

of the P. C. T. H. B. Association, "Were it not for the fight

the good old Breeder and Sportsman made single-handed

we would have no trottiog horse meetings in California

this year. The odds were all against it, but it conquered,

and we should not only feel grateful and support it, but

should also try aod get all our neighbors and friends to

subscribe for it. It is helping them everyday aod for the

past year it has dooe splendid service for the cause. I no-

tice the editor is appealing to the subscribers who are delin-

quent. It must cost a large sum of money to conduct that

journal, aod I hope evervooe who has been notified of their

delinquency will respond. The interests of our farmers,

trotting hor6e breeders aod the associations will never fiod a

better fiiend than the Breeder and Sportsman, and I

hope its editor will receive the success he deserves.

A lawsuit will be the outcome of the 2:26 class trot at

SvracuBe, July 8. Ed. de Cernea, the well-known dealer of

New York city, owned tbe stallion Bel-Bel, which died the

night of the race from exhaustion, and Mr. de Cernea claims

that the association, through its judges, is responsible for tbe

death of the stallion, and will sue to recover $5000 damages.

The driver of the horse protested before the last heat of ihe

race that the slaltion was sick, but as he was favorite the

judges, among whom was Dr. M. J. Henderson, a veterinary

to the State Board of Health, said the horse was all right

and must be kept in the race. Mr. de Cernea recently pur-

chahed the horse for $2000 and claims that he had an offer

of $5000 for him from James Gordon Bennett. Bel Bel was

a six-year-old brown stallion by Stamboul—Mabel, daw if

Johnny Hayward, 2:*i6, by the Moor; grandam Minnehaha,
dam of Alcazar, 2:20$, etc , by Steven's Bald Chief. He
secured a record of 2:26? at Kingston, Ontario, last season.
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Positano, a son of St. Simon, has won soma good races in

8ydney this season.

Lincoln II-, with Thorpe up, landed in front again last

Satnrday in 1:43| over the Brighton track.

Utopia beat the red-hot favorite, Montgomery, last Satur-

day, at St. Louis. Tne distance of the race was six furloogs.

Norton, a New Zealand-bred horse by Ascot—Romp,
carriej 173 lbs. to victory in a three mile steeplechase in

England recently. He won off by himself.

Qft.t.a & Sipfy, the well-known racing men that had

Simmons. Doctor G., Siegfried and others out here last win-

ter, are reported to have dissolved partnership.

Six hunters, the property of Foxhall Keene, were sold at

auction at Tattersall's, in London,on Monday. They brought

£1,331, the top price being £450 for Bailey Fermatt.

The West Australian Turf Club (Perth 'i made a profit of

£6.500 last year, notwithstanding that £10,000 waB spent in

improvements. That speaks pretty well for the totalizator.

Scotch Plaid, a recent 30 to 1 shot winner at Brighton

Beach, is by imp. Midlothian—Lady Motley. Lady Mottle,

a winner the same day at Fort Erie, is by Fitz James

—

Mottle.

After winning the Trial Plate at Newmarket on June
29th Glaring, bay gelding, 3, by imp. The Sailor Prince, dam
Flash, was bought by Sir J. Miller for 670 guineas, about

$3,350.

Chum, the three-year-old filly that defeated Winged Foot.

Hsnwell and other good oaes July 12th, is bv the dead Max-
im from School Girl. She finished first by three lengths,

eased up.

The winners of running races, at Anaconda, last Monday
were Salmera. Senator Bland, I Don't Know, Allahbad,

Colonel T. and Cherry Leaf. The track was made very heavy

by rain.

Leoba, the half sister to Al Farrow,seems to be unbeatable

at the three-furlong game in Montana. About the slowest

time sbe made at tne distance was 0:35, and one day she did

it in 0:34}.

W. B. Reis, of Alamo, has a yearling filly by Morello

from Orinda, by Monday, that he would not take $3,000 for,

so beautifully formed is the youngster and from such a great

racing family.

Fleischaian, a maiden, led Ornament all the way in the

Buckeye Stakes at Oakley last Saturday, winning with ease.

It was in the mud, and Ornament carried 127 pounds to

Fleischman's 112.

The Bacheloe, brother to Ducat, ran second to J. P. B.

at Oakley July lb'th, conceding eight pounds to the winner.

Allie Belle, ajCalifornia-bred one, ran third to Sacket and

BeLneville the sama day.

The Oakley judges have removed the suspension from

Jockey Beaachamp, who was set down for a poor ride on

Panmure. It was learned after investigation tbat Panmure
had bowed a tendon.—Cincinnati dispatch, July 16th.

Chabxey Slaughter rude three winners at St. Louis

last Tuesday—Montgomery (1 to 2), Blitheful (8 to 1) and
Greyhurst (1 to 2). When Slaughter is good he's very, very

good, and when he's bad he's awful, if, indeed, not eflal.

At St. Louis, July 16tb, Barney Schreiber's horses, Aqui-

nas and Greyhurst, won mile races, ridden by Johnny Woods
and Charley Slaughter respectively. BaEquil, out here last

winter; ran second to Joe flart in a seven-furlong race.

Estaca, Thorpe up, won a mile and a furlong race at

Brighton Beach July 16th, beating a fair field. Michael III.,

W. M. Murry's good Islington colt, conceded ten pounds to

Nuto and finished second in a six-furlong race the same
day.

Mr. G. W. Marshall's Hazel Beech ran first, Lorillard-

Beresford stables' Belisamma second, and Lorillard Beres-

ford stables' Glariog third, in the trial plate of 200 sover-

eigns at the first day's racing at Newmarket, the second July

ineeting, July 13th.

Atkin & Lottbidge scored heavily wich Manchester
last Saturday at Brighton Beach, the Sir Modred horse being

at 20 to 1 in the betting. Little Clawsonrode both Manches-
ter and Decide, winners. Behind Manchester finished Sapelo,

Sir Play and others.

It appears that Dave Gideon released "Skeets" Martin be-

cause he failed to show up mornings to gallop horses. The
California lad is not getting many mounts these days, aod if

he does not attend to business better may slide down the hill

faster than he went up.

A feature of the recent Hawkesbary (N. S. W.) meeting
was the winning of consecutive races (Nursery and HawkeB-
bury Hutumn Handicaps) by Maldon and Adoration, full

brother and sister, by Nordenfeldt—Idolatry. Both are

owned by Mr. S. Hordern, of Sydney.

Send to this office for the handsomest little book ever

published, "Racing in California," containing excellent pic-

tures of racing officials, prominent men in the racing world

and equine celebrities of the turf, besides a lot of interesting

turf history. Price, postpaid, 50 cents.

Morello yearliDgs are going to be worth pretty nearly

their weight in gold, for there are not more than eight for

sale in the country. Of this number, J. B, Chase has five,

three of them from the famous Katy Pease family, tbat gave
ns Gilead, Marigold, Ceotella and De Bracey.

Joe Piggott rode Ed Corrigan'a Hurly Burly to victory
in a five-furloLg dash at Oakley last Wednesday, while the
California lad, Beauchamp, piloted two winners, Stanza and
Lake View Palace.

Geo. C. Bennett has purchased of C. Smith, formerlv
the Kendal Stable, the chestnut mare Urania, 5, by Hanover,
dam Wanda, bv imp. Mortemer, out of Minnie Minor, by
Lexington, and will breed her to imp. Top Gallant. The
result of this union should be a great race horse.

Barney Schreiber'9 highly prized Morello—Pennyroyal
filly. First Born, ran second to Bon Marche last Monday at

St. Loui3, her first start. The trainer had orders not to

start First Born until she was in a field that she could defeat.

Hence it must have been a bitter disappointment.

India, a two-year-old sister to the Doncaster winner,

I

Superb, aod to Candid and Candour (by Splendor— Canary)
was well backed for the Maiden Plate at Marrbyrnong, bnt

I

failed to get a place, in consequence of which Mr. S. Miller
has decided to return her to Mr. Uphill, from whom she was
leased.

Before leaving for England, Newhaven was carefully

physicked to prepare him for the voyage. Mr. Cooper's colt

has had better luck than was experienced by his sire New-
minster, who before starting for the Derby of 1S76 was also

"carefully physicked"—and effectually stopped.—The Aus-
tralasian.

The stewards of the Jockey Club found, in the case of

imp. Friar, that the colt had an exceedingly nervous
disposition, was capable of performing wonderfully at

times and disappointingly at others ; that the owners and
trainer never bet on him, and therefore the Messrs. Morris
and the colt's trainer were exonerated.

A special to the Salt Lake Herald from Anaconda,
Mont., says : "Marcus Daly has sold to W. 8. Randall for

$10,000 the race horses Salvation, 'Ostler Joe, St. Aignon and
New Moon." They are well worth this sum. 'Ostler Joe
holds the mile and a furlong record of the coast (1:53), and
equaled the record at a mile and a sixteenth, 1:462. Salva-

tion is equally high-class, and, like all the Salvators, is es-

pecially good in the heavy going.

The following officials appointed bv the Saratoga Racing
Association were approved bv The Jockey Club : Judge

—

W. L- Powers; Starter—W. J. Fitzpatrick ; Clerk of Scales

—C. F. Rub, Jr.; Steward—W. M. Nolan ; Handicapper—
ft. S. Vosburg. Clarence McDowell was appointed Steward
to represent The Jockey Club meeting.

L'v Mulke? is entitled to the thanks of the Endeavorers
for the cordial manner in which he received Easterners at

the Spreckels Stock Farm, of which he is superintendent,

recently. He threw all the gates on the farm wide open and
gave all free access to the training stables and a view of the
fine stock there to be seeo.—Napa Daily Register.

On what accidents does the breeding of blood Btoek hinge •

Had James Nightiogall not bought Hampton out of a selling

race as a two-year-old at a Hampton meeting twenty-three

years ago (says an English writer) it is likely enough the

colt would have gravitated into ownership which would
never have led to his being given a chance at the sLud at all

and what a difference that would have made to the present

day Stud Book !

Plans for plaving three excellent betting "systems" that

have not failed in a whole season (from reports in official

guides) to win less than $25 per day on a capital of $400, are

now for sale for a reasonable sum. Address, "T. H.," this

office, for terms and other particulars. These systems can
be played with a capital of from $80 up—in pool-rooms that

get track odds or on any race course. Only a little deter-

mination aod a small capital needed to insure success.

At the Epsom (Eng.) Spring Meeting a two year-old

named Stream of Gold won the Tattenham Plate, five fur-

longs, in 56 4-5 second?, and later on in the same afternoon

a horse named Sirdar, in winning the Great Surrey Handi-
cap, cut out a similar distance in 56 1-5 seconds. The
"Special Commissioner" of the London Sportsman says that

all five-furlong races at Epsom are covered in under 1:00,

which seems astonishing, but not to anyone who knows the

course, which is down hill for the greater part of the journey.

Miss Verne, a three-year-old filly by Don Jose—Maud
Turner, won a six-furlong race at 8t. Louis July 13th, time

1:15. Her sire, the Joe Hooker—Countess Zeika horse,

bred by Theodore Winters, went East a number of years ago

and won the Chicago Horseman and Sheridan Stakes and
made a good showing in the American Derby. It was Don
Jose tbat jumped the fence at Bay District when struck with

a whip for the first time, the colt killing a race-goer named
Sidney Marsh, who stood on the inside track looking at the

race.

The Atlantic Transport Steamship Mississippi which
sailed for London recently carried the four thorough-

bred purchased from the Lorillard stud by the famous tenor,

Jean de Reszke. They are Dainty, by imp. The 8ailor

Prince out of Daisy; Attica, by Sensation—Lima; Imagina-
tion, by imp. The Sailor Prince—Perception, and Princess

Alice, by imp. The Sailor Prince—Lady Alice. Two of the

mares have colls, which will accompany them. They are

the bay colt bv Pontiac—Princess Alice, and a chestnut colt

by Pontiac—Dainty. They will all be shipped to the de

Reszke estate in Poland.

A dispatch from Anaconda, Mont., of last Tuesday night

says: 'Tne veteran sprinter, Bill Howard, equaled the

track record of 0:43$ in a half-mile dash this afternoon,

Omah Wood set the pace for a quarter, when Howard
headed her and won by a length from I Don't Know, which
beat out the Wood mare for the place. The Bitter Root
stakes of $1,000 for pacers were captured bv Edith W. in

handy fashion. The Ravalli stakes of $1,000 for runners at

one and an eighth mile were annexed by imp. Devil's Dream,

a blly sold by Marcus Daly yesterday to C. D. Crullin, of

California, for less than the money she won to day.

The celebrated sire of racers, Eolus, by imp. Leamington
—FaDny Washington, foaled in 1868, died at the Ellerslie

8tud, Overton, Va., on Ju'y 9. He was tbesireof sucb race

horses as Eole, Eurus, EoliBt, St. Saviour, Knight of Ellers-

lie, Elkwood, Eon, Diablo and Morello.and had a most credi-

able career on the track, although having gained greater dis-

tinction at the stud. It ib doubtful if more than three horses

in American history ever got three such high-class racers as

Morello, 8t. Saviour and Eole. Eurus and Elkwood won
the Suburban Handicap aod Diablo the Brooklyn. St. Sa-

viour got a great"etaver"in Gilead aod a high-class performer

in De Bracey. Knight of Ellerslie is the sire of the cham-

pion, Henry of Navarre, while the dead champion, Morello,

leads' all the sires of America in 1897 in number of two-year-

old winners.

The Missouri breeders' bill passed by the last Legislature
prohibiting pool selling except on race tracks by licensed
pool sellers was sustained by Judge Fisher of the Circuit
Court July 15th. Frank Carr and William Davis, pool-
sellers, were denied the injunction tbey asked to restrain the
city officials from closing up their poolrooms and interfering
with their business. Judge Fisher denied the injunction on
the ground that they had applied to the wrong place for re-
lief. He said a court of equity had no right to enjoin offi-

cials from acting in matters which came under tbe jurisdic-
tion of Criminal Courts. This leaves the bill where it was
before. The question of its constitutionality has not yet been
tested.

A letter from Lexington gives the following of Ham-
burg as a suckling : Gus Strauss, of this city, purchased Ham-
burg, John E. Madden's great colt, while a suckling run-
ning the pasture at Elmendorf with its mother, Lady Reel.
ytrauss paid Col. C. J. Enright $900 for tbe youngster, and
in about sixty days sold him to Madden for $1500. Speaking
of Hamburg's individuality, Mr. Btranss said : "He is the
first and only suckling I ever bought. When I sold him to
Madden I told him he was tbe ooly race borse I had ever
sold bim. I have been in the business thirty years and never
bad before been so attracted by a youngster as 1 was by him.
Madden liked him, however, just a little better than I did.
We drove out to Elmendorf one day to look at the colts, and
Madden proposed to give him $1,500 for him. I thought
$600 profit good enough and took it." Madden has been
offered $30,000 for him, and will not sell. He has a Candle-
mas colt out of the same dam which very much resembles
Hamburg. He also refuses to part with this one, althongh
several flattering offers have made for him.

The consignment of thoroughbred yearlings from the Ne-
ponsett Stud of W. H. Forbes, of Massachusetts, disposed of
in New York, sold as follows: Bay filly by imp. Meddler

—

Patrea, by imp. Glenelg, W. Hogan, $475; ch f by imp.
Meddler—Nokomis, by Iroquois, J. E. McDonald, $200 ; ch
f by imp. Meddler—imp. Fair Barbarian, by Hermit, T.
Powell, $100 ; b c by imp. Meddler—Yodel, by Tremont, M.
F. Dwyer, $1,20*' ; ch c by imp Meddler—imp. Onoma. by
Hampton, J. R. Keene, $4.100 ; br c bv imp. Meddler

—

8heboygan, by Virgil. A. White, $1,000 ;"b c by imp. Med-
dler—Moneybox, by Onondaga, or imp. Rayon d'Or, M. F.
Dwyer, $3,200; ch f bv imp. Meddler—Iolanthe, by Helm-
bold, O. A. Jones, $100; ch f by imp. Meddler—imp.
Ettare, by Macaroni, W. L Powers, $500; b f by imp. Med-
dler—imp. Miss Jack, by Mask, J. E Seagram, $450 ; b f

by imp. Meddler—imp. Spring Tide, by Galliard, J. San-
ford, $1,300; b f by imp. Meddler—Seegrie. by imp Dalna-
cardoch, W. Hogan, $450 ; b f by imp. Little Lady II., by
Peter, J. Bauer, $275. Total (13 head) $13,350; average per
head, $1,026 92, Imp. Meddler is proving as great a sire as

he was a racer, and upon tbe death ot Abingdon Baird he
was sold to Mr. Forbes for $75,000.

The tenth renewal of the Eclipse stakes for 10,000 guin-
eas was won at the second summer meeting at Sandowne
Park (Eng.), July 16th, by Persimmon, tbe four-year-old bay
colt owned by the Prince of Wales. The Eclipse stake is

for three and four-year-olds, the second horse to receive 500
sovereigns and the nominator of the winner 500 sovereigns
and the third horse 100 sovereigns out of the stakes,

over the Eclipse stake course, about one and one-
quarter miles. The betting before the the start was 100 to

12 on Persimmon, 100 to 8 against Velasquez and 25 to 1

against Bay Ronald. A. Mainer's bay colt Beato made the
running to the straight, where Bradwardine assumed the lead.

At the commencement of the final struggle Persimmon drew
in front, followed by Velasquez, and won by two lengths.
Four lengths separated tbe second and third horses. Ricoard
Croker's brown filly Rhoda ran second in the twenty-second
renewal of the Great Kingston two-year-old race, Hoare
Smith's bay filly Platonic being third. Among the notables
at tbe races were the Prince and Princess of Wale-, tbe
Princess Victoria of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of York,
the Duchess of Fife, the Duke of Saxe Coburg, tbe Duke
and Duchess of Teck, Prince Christian and Duke of Cam-
bridge.

The case of John Hennessy, charged by Michael McDer-
mott with having stolen Walter J. from his stall on tbe
11th of June, attracted considerable attention in court at

Sacramento last Monday. Hennessy testified tbat he bought
the horse for $80 at the Hearst sale of 1894, and McDermott
offered to take Walter J., train and race him, divide the
winnings and finally dispose of him for a good sum if the op-

portunity was presented. Thereupon Hennessy gave Mc-
Dermott an order for the colt and received $5 to bind the
contract. McDermott took the animal to Salinas, remaining
there four months, afterward racing him with more than av-
erage saccess. A short time thereafter McDermott informed
Hennessy in San Francisco that he had sold a half interest in
the colt to W. J. O'Brien and given a bill of sale, aod upon
expressing a fear that he might get into trouble respecting

the title to the animal, Hennessy gave McDermott a bill of

sale, with tbe understanding that the turf winnings should
be divided and that a sale should be made as quickly as possi-

ble. He said he had received nothing for the animal.
After hearing the evidence Justice Davis held Hennessy to

answer before the Superior Court, bail being fixed at $1,000.

Bktween the value of thoroughbred yearlings in America
and England the recent sales in both countries show quite a
difference. At tbe Newmarket sales on July 1st prices ruled
far and above what have been obtained on tbi? side. Tbe
lowest price of the lot sold was 25 aoioeas about $125, while
prices ranging from 200 guineas ($1,000), op to 1,350 guineas
were common. A brown colt by Orme, darn Nemesis, by St.

Gatien, brought $2,000; Lorme, chestnut colt, by Orme, dam
Lotus, by Doncaster, $5,550 ; Fairy Gold, bay filly, by Bend
Or, dam Dame Masham, by Galliard, $5.750 ; bay colt, by
Sheen, dam Footligbt, by Cremorne, $7,000; bay coll, by
Donovan, dam Armorel, bv Florentine. $2,550: browa colt

by Janissary, dam Lady Kin, by Coltoess, $2.050 ; bay colt,

by Macheath, dam Pope Joan, by Silvester, $2,500; chestnut
colt, by Hampton, dam Miss Ethel, bv Wisdom, $2 000; bay
filly, by Orme, dam Patroness, by Pellegrino, $2,750 ; bay
filly, by Orvieto, dam New Zealand, by Isonomy, $2,500:
chestnut colt, by Craftoo, dam Hampton Agnes, by Royal
Hampton, $5,500 ; brown colt, by Westminister, dam Black-
bird, by Pell Melt, $2,050 ; chestnut colt by Hagiofcope. dam
Gracie Agnes, by Constantino, $2,150; bay filh.bv 8t

dam Hampton Rose, by Hampton, $6,750. Fi

brought $83,825, an average of $1,552.31.
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P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland July 31-Aug 7
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Crowned with Success.

The Hats of entries for the four opening meetings in

the California circuit, which appear on another page of

this issue, is the strongest answer to the charges made

last April that there would be no more light harness

horse racing in California, and that "the bottom was

knocked out of the industry." There were Borne breeders

and horseowners who had always " looked with pleas"

ure on the dark side of every problem in life," and when

the bombshell dropped by Gov. Budd's veto exploded

in the camp they hastened to their homes, discharged

their trainers and turned their horses out. There were

others who had read the Breeder and Sportsman,

and had noted the increasing demand for horses with

records, and were loath to see all the horses which

had cost them so much time, money and care, placed in

a position where they could neither earn records, glory

nor coin; but as their eyes rested on the strong editorials,

they saw a rift of light and read, like Daniel of old, the

handwriting on the wall, " We shall have race meetings

in California, Budd or no Budd !
" and were encour-

aged to wait a little longer and see what could be done.

It was an uphill task thi3 journal had before it, for

there was not another newspaper—daily or weekly—on

this Coast to give horsemen the slightest encourage-

ment. Jos. Cairn Simpson,as well as the rest ofour staff of

writers,were kept busy in the work they had before them,

and we take pleasure in acknowledging the fact that a

libera! and powerful response to our appeals to not give

up the fight came to us from good, game horsemen every-

where, therefore our race meetings were assured.

When the meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association

was called, these responses were presented for its con-

sideration, and by tbem the statement, so often made in

his journal, " that more good horses were in training

on this coast than ever before," was clearly substanti-

ated. About twenty-five per cent, of these horsemen had

arranged their itinerary to include the Montana circuit,

but the showing that there would be enough left in this

State, including many very wealthy newcomers, encour-

aged the Board of Directors to give meetings this year;

forthwith they advertised the same, the result of

which is well known to everyone interested in this in-

dustry in the United States.

We also claimed that at all meetings preceding the

State Fair better opportunities would be presented our

horsemen to give their trotters and pacers records than

after that two weeks' meeting, on account of the Mon-

tana contingent being absent. Notwithstanding this

claim, a number of our leading horsemen refrained from

forwarding entries, believing that only a few of tbe

classes advertised at Oakland, Marysville, Chico and

Willows would be declared filled, but, to their surprise,

they know better now. They have learned a practical

lesson whi h, it is hoped, they will never forget. Their

only oppi "tunity is to have their horses at. Woodland,
•»» look for a big meeting there.

dec date and ti.e Alameda Driving Clubs

• in conjunction with the Breeders Associa-

te meeting in Oakland a success, so on

Monday next entries for the roadster classes will close

at both organizations.

Everyone is taking an interest in the meetings, and as

Mr. Frank W. Covey has been appointed Starting

Judge, horsemen can rely upon justice being accorded

them and the public assureJ there will be no long waits

or vexatious delays.

Bookmaking at these meetings will not be allowed.

S. B. Whitehead & Co. will conduct the betting privi-

leges at Oakland, and J. Sprague the meetings at the

other places. Horse-owners who ship their horses to the

meetings by rail from their home places will receive a

twenty per cent, rebate, as explained in another article

on this page.

What more can be said ? Our horsemen have shown

their true colors ; the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association has set an example that is praised

throughout the United States; the people of every city

on the circuit have generously contributed toward the

fund to hold race meetings, thus demonstrating to the

discomfiture of that loud-mouthed, addle-brained fakir

and avowed enemy to California's progress—Gov. Budd

—

that the same spirit which prompted them to help the

farmers and breeders will be ready to smother him out

of political existence should he aspire to anything here-

after.

There is but one thing more to be done, and that is,

to " boom " these meetings. Talk about them to every-

one. Come, bring your friends, and success will crown

the efforts of the self-sacrificing directors of these organ-

zations who are doing so much to place the light-harness

horse of the Pacific Coast where he belongs—in the

highest position in the estimation of all horsemen in the

world.

Our State Fair.

No event that takes place in California has a greater

hold upon the affections of the people of this glorious

land than the State Fair at Sacramento. It is the only

one that receives State aid, hence the directors are most

liberal in giving good purses and conducting the meet-

ing in a manner which makes it a magnet, drawing

people from all parts of California to its spacious park.

Prosperity is beginning to dawn on California. Its

farmers, orchardists and vinyardists have little cause

for complaint this season. Money is coming in plenti-

fully, and there is not a more enjoyable place to get the

full value of it than at the State Fair, Sacramento. The

advertisement of the racing events which appears in this

issue explains much that is valuable to the horsemen

and trainers.and as entries for the principal events, trot-

ting, pacing and running,will close next Saturday, July

31st, there should be no delay on the part of horsemen

in filling out the entry blanks and sending them to Sec-

retary Edwin F. Smith on or before that date. Entry

blanks may also be obtained on application at this office.

The attention of our readers is specially called to the

conditions under which the light harness horse races will

be governed. Many innovations have been made to those

formerly in use. The races will be arranged so that the

running horses will have the course one day, and the

trotters and pacers the day following, and so on during

the entire two weeks' meeting. The track will be

specially prepared for these different classes. The ex-

hibit of live stock, horses, cattle, swine, sheep, poultry,

etc. promises to be large,and great care will be exercised

in the selection of judges. The State Fair of 1897 prom-

ises to eclipse all others heretofore held,and if you have

a horse that is eligible to trot, pace or run fast we advise

you to make an entry.

All who have vehicles for sale, sulkies and buggies

Bhould not hesitate to advertise them in the Breeder

and Sportsman. No better evidence of its power is

needed than the splendid victory it has gained in en-

couraging horsemen and associations to hold race meet-

ings this year. See the list of prominent horsemen it

has reached in the columns where the entries appear.

Every stock farm in California should be advertised in

this journal, for it is working to increase the value of

horses ^thoroughbreds, trotters and pacers), bred and

raised in these places, and through its endeavors many

great sales have been, and will be, made. It is a plain

business proposition. This paper helps to support them

more than any other, and it should receive some recog-

nition in the way of advertising.

Messrs. Killip & Co. will hold a combination sale

of light harness horses August 10th, and wish to notify

all horse-owners desiring to sell to send in the lists with

the descriptions of each animal. A number of good

ones from the Mill Brook Farm are already booked for

this sale.

Sturdy Race Horses or "Weeds?"

Of late, there has been considerable agitation in Ken-

tucky breeding circles regarding the "spaying" of weedy

fillies and old mares, so that, in the words of an untu-

tored California millionaire who was interested in racing

out this way, "they cannot perpetrate their species."

The subject, however, is one that our breeders can well

take up, for were the weeds of the thoroughbred garden

pulled up, as it were, and cast aside forever, a better

race of horses would undoubtedly result.

It is a demonstrated fact that a colt at weaning time

has at least 150 per cent, of the blood of its dam flowing

in its veins against 40 per cent, or less of its sire's, hence

it follows that it should have more of its mother's individ-

uality stamped upon it, more of its mother's disposition

and ability than that of its sire. Great broodmares prove

that. Pocahontas, the most wonderful stud matron o

England, threw famous stake-winners by Stockwell, Irish

Birdcatcher and two or three other stallions. Emma, by

Whisker, was mated with several stallions, yet got two

Derby-winners—Mundig, by Catton, and Cotherstone

by Touchstone, while a sister to Cotherstone, Mowerina'

was the dam of West Australian,winner of the Derby,

2,000 Guineas and St. Leger. Old Queen Mary, by

Gladiator, produced many famous racers by different

horses. In this country, Marion, by Malcolm, was the

mother of champion racers by both Norfolk and Joe

Hooker, the former of the Herod male line, the latter of

the Eclipse line. Reel, by imp. Glencoe, was the mother

of Lecompte, by Boston, Prioress (a great stake-winner

in England), by imp. Sovereign, Starke (also a cup win-

ner in England), by Wagner,and War Dance, by Lexing-

ton. Many other instances of this sort could be cited,

all going to show that it is the mare that counts

most. They "perpetrate their Bpecies."

There never was a great horse that had a weedy

mother. The roomy, well-developed mares, with great

thighs and quarters, depth through the heart and im-

mense lung power, with no deformities that are trans-

mittable, are the ones that produce the race horses, and

not the narrow-chested, "leggy" mares, no matter how

well they might have raced themselves. In an article

by Henry Cline in the last issue of The Horseman, re-

printed by request, we find the following anent the "form

of animals," and as the writer is a deep student of the

subject upon which he writes, breeders should consider

well what he says

:

When the male is much larger than the female the oflspring is gen.

erally of an imperfect form. If the female be proportionately larger

than the male theloffspring is of an improved form. The improve-

ment depends on this principle, that the power of the female to sup-

ply her offspring with nourishment is in proportion to her size, and to

the power of nourishing herself from the excellence of ber constitu-

tion; as larger animals eat more, tbe large female may afford most
nourishment to ber oflspring.

The size of the fcetns is generally in'proportion to that of tbe male

parent; and, therefore, when the female parent is disproportionately

small the quantity of nourishment Is deficient, and her offspring

has all the disproportions of a starveling. But, when the femate
t

from her size and good constitution, is more than adequate to the

nourishment of a fcetus of a smaller male than herself, the growtb

must be proportionately greater. The larger female has also a greater

quantity of milk, and her oflspring is more abundantly supplied witb

nourishment after birth.

To produce the most perfectly-formed animal, abundant nourishs

meat is necessary from the earliest period of its existence until its

growth is complete.

It has been observed, in the beginning of thiB paper, that the pow-
er to prepare the greatest quantity ofnourishment from a given quan*

tity of food depends principally on the magnitude of the lungs, to

which the organs of digestion are subservient.

To obtain animals with large lungs, crossing is the most expedi-

tious method; because well- formed females may be selected from a

variety of large size, to be pot to a well-formed male of a variety that

is rather smaller.

By such a method of crossing, the lungs and heart become propor-

tionately larger, in consequence of a peculiarity in the circulation of

the fcetus, which causes a larger proportion of the blood, under such

circumstances, to be distributed to the;iungs than to the other part

cf the body, and as the shape and size of the chest depend upon that

of the lungs, hence arises the remarkably large [chest which is pro.

duced by crossing with females that are larger than the males.

The writer then cites several instances where in sev-

eral countries, in order to get a larger and better lot of

horses, the great mistake has been made of breeding

mares to much larger horses, the result being a race if

small-chested, long-legged, worthless animals. There is

one family of horses in this country noted for its "roomi-

ness" and height, and that is the Darebin, and it is our

opinion that many of his daughters will prove famous

stud matrons. Darebin is a giant himself, and his mother

Lurline, was a big, roomy mare, with more than ordi-

nary ability as a racer. Mr. Cline says this plan of

enlargement must be limited, especially where activity

is required, that it is wrong to enlarge a native breed

of animals, and declares "they become worse in form, less

hardy and more liable to disease." But where horses are

brought from foreign countries and mated with those of

our own land, enlargement of the breed can certainly
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work no harm. 7 With an increase in the size of our

thoroughbreds will come the ability to carry heavier

weights, and assuredly greater lung power will admit

of horses going a longer journey. Raising of the scale

of weights all ever the country is sure to come (it has

in the far East), and when it does, the "weed" that

is of no account exctpt with a "postage stamp" on his

weak back will be at a discount,while the well-developed,

larger animal will command a good price and be in

steady demand. The only cry, "speed," so long heard in

the land, will be hushed then, and our turfmen will

change this and shout lustily for the "route-goers" with

weight-carrying ability.

On Woodland.

Important to Trotting Horsemen.

Wm. Sproule, General Freight Agent of th3 S. P. Co.,

in response to the application for reduced freight rates,

made by the P. C. T. H. B. Association (through its

committee) sent the following

:

"The current rates on race horses shipped under contract released

to valuation not exceeding 5100 per head hy passenger train in bag-

gage or special cars, and released to valuation not exceeding 850 per

head in ordinary cars, by freight train, per car, as as follows :

To

By

Passengeb-Tbain
t-Tbain

iry

Car

length

From
Special or Baggage Cars

H n d

Per 48 ft.

Car
Per 55 ft.

Car

fc, &
> So
CO — r:

Oakland (16th St) S 99.20
73.10
96.55
99.20
36.55
4175
76.15
52.20
52 20
36.55
57.10

140.00
100.00
49.60

100.00

8111.15
81.90

108.25
111.15
40.95
46.80
96 55
58.50
58 50
40.95
64.35

140 00
110 00
55.60

100.00

J.'SOO

28 00

Woodland
Sacramento
Sacramento
Stockton

Oakland (16th St)

37.00

Stockton
Santa Rosa
Oakland (16th St)

Oakland (16th St)

38.00
14.00
16.00
33 00
20.00
20.00
14.00

Los Angeles-

22 00
70.00

66.00
19.00

Sacramento 80.00

There is a smiling throng of horsemen at the Oakland
track and many others in various parts of California who
have heard of the splendid showing made by the light

harness horse devotees of California. The way in which
they scan the columns of the Breeder and Sportsman
in search of the advertisements ot other meetings is most

encouraging. Woodland being the one to follow Willows,

has the first call, and as there are many horsemen who
have not made entries at preceding meetings and feel

dissatisfied over their want of courage, thiB meeting at

Woodland is just the one they should attend. There

are fourteen races to be given, and as entries will close

next Friday, July 30th, this is the last notice that will

published.

Of Woodland's famous track, what can be said? Its

fame for safety and perfectly level stretches and easily

graduated curves extends to Oregon and Lower Califor-

nia, and from the Sierras to the sea. Great records have

been broken on it. The climate is unsurpassed, the peo
pie most hospitable and enthusiastic, and as the pros-

pects for an excellent year (agriculturally speaking) are

very bright, visiting horsemen can rely upon having a

royally good time. Woodland is one of the best places

on the circuit and everyone should try and go there.

Remember entries close next Friday, July 30th. Blanks

may be obtained from C. M. Barney, Secretary, or at

this office.

'The rates by freight-train, for cars over thirty feet in length will

be increased proportionately. The rates named by passenger-train

willinclnde one man accompanying in charge with each carload

free.

"The rates named by freight-train will include one man accompa-

nying in charge free with one carload; with two to five carloads one

man may accompany and return free; with sis to ten carloads two

men may accompany and return free; BUbject, of couree.to the usual

requirements.

"If the horseB are entered for the circuit as now outlined, and you

will so certify, and this company's rails used exclusively in the move-

ment from point to point, we feel disposed to render all the assistance

we can consistently to make the proposed circuit a success in every

way, and will, at the close of the final meet, on surrender of the ex-

pense bill, with certificates from the secretary of the association

Bhowing that the animals have been entered for the circuit, contrib-

ute as this company's share one-fifth of the freight charges as a sort of

offset to the appropriation heretofore made by the State, whioh, we

understand, has not been made for this year'B meeting.

"

This concession of twenty per cent is more than has

ever been made by this company before, and to go still

further,the following additional letter was received from

the same gentleman regarding transportation

:

In compliance with your desires and as a further contribution on

the part of this company toward bringing about the meetings which

you have in view, I now beg to state that in shipments of horse

in carloads from variouB points in California to the Oakland race

track. In vicinity of Shell Mound, we shall be willing to make the

same concession as per my letter of the 2d Inst., and subject to the

same stipulations as Bet forth therein.

Allow me in this connection to emphasize the understanding that

this arrangement is with the understanding that the service for the

whole outfit shall be over this company's rails, not that our rails will

be used between points where water is not available, but that we

shall lose the business when in some manner the water route seems

to be the more attractive. In other words, standing in with you to

make yoor circuit possible and a success, we look to you to stand

with us in good faith in the same way.

We have had a portion of the "block system" appa.

ratus manufactured, enough to enable one to jndge how

the system is operated, and are about convinced that the

same volume of business could not be handled by the

"block"as by the Paris-mutuel machine plan. We are in-

clined to the belief tbat the tearing off of perforated

tickets and handing them to the purchaser or the ticket-

seller would take up too much time, and in the opinion

of experts three or four tickets could be rung upon a

machine and passed out to different buyers while one

was being disposed of on the "block" plan. We earn-

estly hoped that it would bean improvemennt upon the

older mutuel system, but it seems as if it were not. With
several simple and feasible safeguards thrown around the

Paris mutuel machine, which we will speak of at length

next week, it is our opinion that no plan can be devised

which would insure more fairness to speculators, and it

is a demonstrated fact that more money can be taken in

and paid out in a given time by the French plan than by

any other as yet tried here. As matters look at pres-

ent, the buyers of the P. C. T. H. B. A. betting privilege

will have to work extremely hard if they are to get the

"block" apparatus manufactured by July 31st, and it

would not surprise us to Bee mutuel machines in opera-

ation, with every horse Bold out—at least in the first heat

of each race.

Solid Stookton I

All the indications point to Stockton having a great

mixed meeting in September. The conditions govern-

ing the various events will be found advertised in this

issue, and they appeal to all the owners of trotters,

pacers or gallopers in this part of the world.

The entries to the 2:40 trot, 2:27 trot, 2:30 and 2:25

paces close August 1st; in the other harness events Sep-

tember 2d. In the running races entries close August

2d with Secretary J. W. Willy. Bids for brivileges are

now open, and they are to close August 1st. Stockton

has one of the best race courses in the United States, the

citizens of the Slough City are enthusiastic over the

proBpects of a phenomenal meet, and we shall look

forward to a long list of entries to all the Driving Club's

races and moBt exciting sport throughout. Entry blanks

can be obtained at this office upon application.

AT EMERYVILLE COURSE.

What Our Reporter Saw In a Visit to the New
Track "Whereon Some Records Will Be

Made Next Week.

Dan Dennieon of Oakland has Clay 8., 2:181, by Grover
C lay and Twil ght, 2:19.

J. Quinn of Eureka has three pacers by Wayland W. r

2:12, all first-class individuals. They are out of a mare by
Grand Moor, second dam by Finch's Glencoe, third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Dr. Leek of San Francisco has a very speedy trotter by
Sidney, 2:19|, out of Miss Roy.
The horses belonging to Alex. Brown of the Walnut

Grove Stock Farm are in charge of Det Bigelow, formerly
with the late Geo. Woodard of Yolo. He has Nuahagafr,
by 8able Wilkes—Fidelia, by Director; Prince Ansel, by
Dexter Prince, out of Woodflower, by Ansel; Demonio
(brother to Diablo, 2:09}), by Chas. Derby; Zanita, by Elec-
tricity, out of Woodflower; Lorneer, by Lawrence; Majella
B., 2:29J, by Nushagak; 8able Le Grande, by Sable Wilkes,
out of Theo, by Le Grande; Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes,
out of Francesco, by Almont, and an Eros colt out of the
same mare. Mr. Brown has entered these horses liberally

throughout the California circuit, and although the majority
are quite young, the probabilities are favorable for their cap-
turing some of the money.

Chas. A. Durfee has Zombro, 2:13, Ludenia bv McKinney,
2:11}, out of Lucy R., 2:18}, by Sultan; Oaito,'2:30, by Mc-
Kinney, 2:11}, HailBtone, 2:28}, by Anteeo Jr., and Lyn-
wood, 2:20£, by Guy Wilkes.
Ex-Chief of Police Shafer has Arthur L., 2:15, by Direct,

2:05 J, out of Nelly, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr ; second dam
Rose Austin (dam of Graves, 2:19). Nelly was the dam of

Delia 8., 2:21 ; she died last year at the age of 28 years.

There is a Monbars colt here out of this mare also. H.
Chapman is the trainer. He has a good-looking horse by
AlpbeuB ont of Emma F. (dam of Doty, 2:21$). John Pen-
der has Roan Wilkes, 2:12:], by Raymon; Lady Alice by
Raymon, and Helen J. by Corrector (son of Director) out of

Briggy by Brigadier.

Frank Mosier has L. A. by Richards' Elector; Prince H.,
a pacer; Lonie by Cherokee Prince and Billy by Richards'
Elector.

Dan Misner and J. Overholser have Annie Rooney by
Strathway and her sister Marguerite and two other mares be-

longing to Rudolph Spreckels, besides a roan pacing horse by
Sidmore called Teddy the Roan, and good, game, little

Plunkett.

The Palo Alto stable, consisting of twelve head, the Yen-
dome Slock Farm horses, including Ethel Downs, Our Boy,
T. Rinaldo, Ned W., Dr. Frasse, Claudius, Lynette and Pa-
loma.will arrive Sunday; so will J. A. Perkins with Visalia,

Jasperszzi, Jaspine, Lyda and Richmond Chief.

Howard Franklyn will have Margaret Worth and Fanad-
ma, and John Morehead will have Meridian here. These,
with a large number of others, will be domiciled at the
track ibis week. -

The attendance of the annual "rail birds" is noted, and
among them are to be seen numbers who have heretofore

been identified with the running-horse division. From pres-

ent indications the meeting which opens the grand circuit

next Saturday will be a success. The P. C. T. H. B. Asso-
ciation is doing splendid work, and for its endeavors to help
the great industry in California should receive the support
of every lover of a good horse.

San Francisco furnished the first surprise to the devotees

of the light harness horse industry, when.through the efforts

of the P. C. T. H. B. Association last spring.the gates of the

magnificent course at Ingleside were thrown open and over

one hundred trotters and pacers from all parts of California

came to meet in friendly contests on the splendid course

there. The weather god, however, did not smile benignly
on the meeting, and many complaints were heard through-
out the season regarding the condition of the horses that

were shipped from the interior valleys of this State to that
splendid track which seemed to enclose all the winds and
cheerless atmosphere of the peninsula for the exclusive
benefit of the horsemen, their horses and the public.

This year another excellent track will greet the horsemen
in the place where the summer winds are tempered and the
climate is warmer, where a track is built on the Bite of the
old Oakland conrse over which so many memorable turf

battles were fought. The change has been bo great that the
visitors marvel at it. One of them remarked : "The way I
recognize it as being the Oakland track is the presence of

that prince among horsemen, Wm. Fieldwick, who is better

known to the turf world as Julien Bill, from the fact he was,

for several years, the careful caretaker of the old-time
Volunteer horse, St. Julien." He is superintendent of the
track, and no man knows better whether a track is fast or not
than he. His services have been in active demand all

week, not only in supervising the watering, harrowing and
rolling and scraping of the track, but also in apportioning
stalls to the visiting horsemen. Not a complaint has been
heard, and the California Jockey Club, that generously ten-

dered the use of this magnificent course for the meetings of

the P. C. T. H. B. Association, is praised every day."
To give a description of each and every horse that is here

would fill the columns of this paper,and,as nearly all of the
trotters and pacers will make themselves known during tbe
splendid season about to open next Saturday, we shall only
give the names and breeding of those that are here, reserving

individual descriptions for a later period. Before doing so,

it is no idle boast for us to say that a better lot—better in

breediog, development and condition—never was seen on a

race track in this State, and a visit to the stalls will verify

this statement

:

A. B. 8preckels, of the Aptos Stock Farm, has only four

head here. They are in charge of T. V. O'Brien, who was
with Charles Marvin at Palo Alto and at] Meadville, Pa.

He has Dione, 2:18}, by Eros, out of Gracie 8., 2:22, by
Speculation; Psyche, by Cupid, 2:18, out of Emma S. (sister

to Gracie 8., 2:22), by Speculation; Venua.a perfectly-formed

mare by Cupid, 2:18, out of Lilly 8., and a black two-year-

old pacer by Aptos WilKes.

Henry Haas, of Eureka, Humboldt county, has|the chest-

nut horse Eureka, by Ira, and Jack W., 2:19 J, by Waldstein.

Endorsed by Doctors.

Dr. L. A. Rhodes of Norwich, N. Y., writes: "I have
been using Quinn's Ointment for the last year or two, and it

is the best remedy for what it is intended that I have ever
tried." For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs and all

bunches Qninn'e Ointment has no equal. Price $1.50. If

yon cannot obtain it from your druggist or dealer, address

W. B. Eddy & Co , Whitehall, N. f. For sale in San
Francisco, Ca)., by J. O'Kane and J. A. McKerron,

The Best Always in Demand,

Seneca, Wis., May 1, 1894.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Please find draft for six bottles of your Gombault's Caustic

Balsam. I find it to be the best liniment for bunches or
blemishes. All my neighbors want it, but they won't send
for it. They come to me when they want a bottle.

T. Cleaet.

Shellsi'.urt, Iowa.
AB60RBINE has given good results wherever used.

M. 8. Pbatt.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Spesdy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

. exclusive*

ly by J. B.
Gombaul*
ex-Vetertr

nary 9ur
geooto

the Fr*neb

Got*rumen L

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toproduce any scar or blemish. The Safest

beat BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place ot allllnl*
Dit'iils fur mil J or severs action. Jtcmnvct all Bunches
or UlemUhcs from llorsca or Cattle*
AS a HUMAN REMEDY, tor Rheumatism,

Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it Is invaluable.

UIC PIIAOMlTCr that one tablespoonfnl ofnt uUAnArilcC caustic balsam win
produce mora actual results man a whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Send Cor descriptive circulars,
\f tlmonlals, etc Addrew
1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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THE GUN.
Coming Events.

July 26—Reliance Gun Clab, Webster St., Alameda.
July 25—Empire Gud Club, Alameda Point.
July 26—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleside.
Auc. 1—California Wing Shooting Club, Ingleside.
auk. 1—Enclnal Gun Club. Birds' Point. Al .meda.
Aug. 1 -Golden Gate Gun Clab Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala*

meda Junction.
Aug 1—Empire Gun Club's Handicap Merhandise tournament,

Alameda Point.
Aug. S—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Aug. 8—Empire Gan Clab, Alameda Point.
Auk. i—Olympic Gun Club (bine-rock), Ingleside,
Aug. S—South End Gan Club. Colma.
Aug. &-£*—Marysville Gun Club'a tournameat, 4larysvllle. CaL
Aug. 15—Enclnal Gun Clab, Birds' Point. Alameda.
Aug. 16—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Polnt,reguiar club shoot and

open to all cash prize shoot.
Aug. 2y—Lincoln Gun Club's open-to-all tournament, Alameda

Point.
Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tourna-

ment, Monterey, CaJ.

NOTICE T I -KCKfcTARIES.

If .secretaries of gan clubs wil send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we most
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows; Doves, 15th July to 15tb Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
V»lley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Juiy to 15th October.
The clerk* ol all the Boards of SuDervisors have advised us that no

changes nave been made this year, bnt the ordinances passed last
Tear hold good If they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
season as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Los Angeles, Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game ont of the county pro-
hibited.
Hambolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe. 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
hall hoar before sunrise.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb, L Deer, Aag. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aag. 1 to Sept 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of bounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer,Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Ose of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

California Win* Shooting Olub.

The postponed shoot of the California Wing Shooting Clab

held at Ingleside, last Sunday, was well attended and

although the birds were an excellent lot and the weather in

the afternooD cold and disagreeable the scores made were

very eood. 0. Feudner, Carr and Greeley divided honors in

the clab medal match with straight scores. The scores were

as follows

:

M. O. Feudner „ 222122211222—12
F. Greeley „ 222211111222—12
C. Carr ™ ™ 211211121221—12
C. A. Halgbt „ „.-...„. 211110211211—11
L. D. Owens _ .011212111222—11
"Slade" „ „ ..111221111011—11
Hendricks „ „21011122112l—11
H. C.Golcner „ „.._ „ 011122222121—11
F. Vernon ™ 1120*2121112—10
H. Wagner „ „ 1021111222*1—10
C. Robinson „ JJ1*120111022— 9
Chittenden 221*01*12212— 9
A. Roos „ ..202111200022— 8
Ad Gunzendorfler „ „ .00*1201*1**1— 6
"Johns" 10100W

A miss and out $2 50 entrance, $10 added, followed the
main match. Robinson and "Batterworth" divided the
purse with 13 kills each. Wagner losing his 13th. The
score was as follows :

Feudner „ 221222*
-Slade"
Halgbt 12120
Golcher m 110
Robinson „„ 1121211111212
Wagner 11111212^2110
•Batterworth" 1212222222121
Carr „ 2112222110
Vernon „ 11"

Owens „ „ 111.
ROOT „ .22220
(iunzeodorffer „ 20
Masker 112*

Lincoln Gun Olub.

The regular monthly Bboot of the Lincoln Quo Club, held

at the club grounds at Alameda Point last Sunday, was very

well attended. Webb and Klevesahl divided honurs in the

club match with 23 birds out of 25, known traps, unknown
angles, squad shooting. The scores were as follows :

Webb 1110111111111111111011111-23
Kleveaabl 11111111)1110111111111110-23
Daniel* lllllll 10] 11 101 1 1 1 loll ) 11—22
Bekeart 1101111011111111010111111—21
MIIIlt „ 1101111 I0I0111I00I 11 Hill— 21
Kugene Fonier. ill] ililiDiiuiiiulllllOll—21
Naunun llloOllllllltOOUUOUlll—20
NrRae „ 1110M 11001 11 lull Hull 1 11— 20

101 111 lOlUUllOUll It 1011—20
B am _ „ 1101011011111111010111011-19
KJiiur Former llllllioi iuoooi it.iiilim— 1»
<; Flucher 1011111100101111 loll n mi 19
t Jierock „ 1000101111 lul( 1U1IUI101— 18
tat-rough „ 1011 1001 1 1010101 111100111—16
lark „„ OlllOOOOOOlOIUIlOOlllllll—14
'antn „.. 000iiiooilio«_«iliuouooiol-12

00101111000001011010(1111-12
wii - lioiooouiioiooon liooiooo-n

*<jurgalre „ „..00c0010010100000101101010— 9

BACK SCORES.

McRae „ 1111011111101100111101110-19
Clark 1011110100101101101101010-15
Clark 1110111 011100010010110110—15

The 100 bird record medal race resulted in a win for Webb.
The scores were as follows

:

Webb 23 21 22 25—91
Bekeart 21 21 24 21—87
Gamble 18 21 22 23—81
McCutChan 19 22 19 24—SI
Price „ „ „ 17 ]» IS 19—72
Miller E 20 18 15 16-69
Lewis „. 11 7 11 14—43

The last shoot of the season of the Lincoln Gun Club will

take place August 15th. We give below the result of the
season's shooting. Those who have missed a shoot or two
in succession are handicapped. On August 15th at 9:45

a. m. the classification will be made up. Those absent will

be scratched and the balance will be divided in five equal
parts, representing the five classes. The money in the dif-

ferent classes will be $40, $35, $25, $20, $20. Each purse
will be divided into 60 and J per cent. The table follow-

ing shows the standing of the shooters and will determine
the classification :

Times
Shot Broken Avg. Hdcp

Barney l 21 21 3
Nauman ... 5 105 21
Webb „ 5 104 20 4-5 ...

Daniels „ 5 104 20 4-5 ...

Brans 5 102 20 2-5 ...

Karney. „ 4 80 20
Miller ,.„ 5 98 19 3-5 1

Golcher.W 4 78 191-2 1
Bekeart „ 5 97 19 2-5 1
Forster, Eugene 5 94 18 2-5

Forster, Edgar 5 91 18 1-5 ...

Haight 4 72 18
Franzen 4 70 171-2 ...

McRae 5 87 17 2-5 ...

Shaw 2 34 17 2
Wenzel 5 83 16 3-5

Cate 2 33 161-2 1

Fischer- ™ 5 82 16 2-5 ...

Potter. i 65 16 1-4 ...

Skinner 1 16 16 3
Baum 5 80 16
Klevesahl ;. 5 76 151-5 ...

Andrus 1 15 15 3
Murdock „ 4 59 14 1-4 2
Clark - 5 73 14 3-5 1
Alderton 4 58 14 1-2 ...

Price „ 5 71 14 1-5 .„

Clalbrough 5 71 H 1-5 „
Schaefer „ ... 3 42 14
Wagner, C 1 14 14 3
Ostrander 4 50 121-2 ...

Schendel ....« - 4 49 121-4 ...

Sharp „ 3 36 12 1

Merqnire 5 59 11 4-5 ...

Sherock _ 5 06 111-5
Lewis 5 55 11
Unfred 3 28 91-3 1

The Empire Tournament

The programme of the Empire Gun Club's Handicap

Merchandise shcot and tournament was issued last Monday.

There are forty-four prizes in the merchandise shoot and five

in the Consolation match.

The first event will be called at 10 a. h. Sunday August

1st, The programme is as follows :

First Event [15 birds, Magautrap)—Entrance $1; four

moneys, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent., class shooting.

8econd Event (15 birds, Magautrap)—Entrance $1;

three moneys, 50, 30 and 20 per cent., class shooting.

Third Event (10 birds, set of traps)—Entrance 75 cents;

three moneys, high guns to win.
Merchandise Event, 20 birds, entrance $1.

First Class—First prize, onyx and gold Empire Gun Club
medal and one case Zinfaodel wine ; second prize, twenty-

five quart bottles Jackson Napa Soda; third prize, part of A.
B. Frost's shooting pictures.

Second Class—First prize, one Colt's pocket revolver; sec-

ond prize, one-half dozen fine silk neckties; third prize, one
year's subscription to San Francisco Weekly Examiner with

chance in annual gift distribution.

Third Class—First prize, six dozen bottles Export Lager
beer; second prize, one box fifty fine cigars (White Labor,

Cal. Tobacco); third prize, one Power's cleaning rod and one
Heick's hand protector.

Fourth Class—First prize, one silver hunting case Elgin
watch ; second prize, one-quarter keg Dupont Smokeless

;

third prize, one hundred superior smokeless shells; fourth

prize, .

Fifth ClaBS—First prize, one case Old Tom Gin; second
prize, one 5-lb keg Gold Dust ; one fine pearl handle pocket

knife; fourth prize, one hundred superior smokeless shells.

Sixth Class—First prize, one case of Old Tom Gin; second

prize, one dozen wooden decoys ; third prize, one-quarter

dozen bottles fine whisker ; fourth prize, three 1-pound cans

C. P. W. Smokeless powder; fifth prize, one revolver.

Seventh Class—First prize, pair hunting boots ; second

prize, one quarter dozen Lundborg's Triple Extract perfume;

third prize, one 5-pound keg Gold Dust; fourth prize, one
hundred superior smokeless cartridges.

Eighth Class—First prize, one Bilver bronze cigar holder;

second prize, one case MoU'b Sweet Carbonated cider (quarts);

third prize, one-half keg F. F. G. Hazard Powder; fourth

prize, one hundred superior smokeless cartridges.

Ninth Class—First prize.one pair gum boots; second prize,

one box fifty best cigars; third prize, three 1-pound cans C.

P. W. 8mokeless Powdes; fourth prize, one hundred superior

smokeless cartridges-

Teeth Class— First prize, one solid silver match box;

second prize, one box fifty cigars ; third prize, one Fedora
hat; fourth prize, one hundred superior smokeless cartridges;

fifth prize, one bottle Swedish Punch.
Eleventh Class—First prize, one Iver-Johnson revolver;

second prize, one year's subscription Bkfeder and Sports-
man ; third prize, one rubber hunting coat; fouith prize,

one bottle Old Cognac ; fifth prize, one bottle best toilet

water. Highest average in all scheduled events will receive

a sweet-toned musical instrument.

Consolation Event— Kc shooters who havo not tied for or

won prizes, 15 birds. Magautrap—First prize, half-dozen

Sauteroe wine, half-dozen Zinfandel wine; second prize, one
box fine cigars; third prize, 2-pound box best candy

;
fourth

prize, one box gum drops; fifth prize, one nickel watch.

Martinez Gun Olub

The Martinez Gun Club closed its season last Sunday with

a live bird shoot. Twenty-five dozen birds were shot. Ho-

dapp was the principal winner.

The prizes for the best scores for the season were won as

follows

:

Hodapp, leather gun case, donated by Captain Powles,
first prize.

Anderson, shell case, second prize.

Dalton, hunting coat, third prize.

Elam Smith, hunting hat, fourth prize.

The following is the total Bcore for the season, the figures

in parentheses denoting the number of Bhoots missed :

Jones (3), 87; Dalton, 141; Hodapp, 196; Veale (5), 70;

M. Jobnsen (3), 80; Levpll (4), 72; Manheim (7), 30; Ander-
son, 181; Tennent (4), 55; E. Smith (1), 96; Hole (4), 48;

Powles ( 5), 45. -

The Lincoln's Tournament.

The old, reliable Lincolns will give an old-time open-to-

all tournament on August 29th, high guns to win. The pro-

gramme is as follows :

Ten birds, entrance $1.00, one man up. Purse divided 50,
30 and 20 per cent.

Fifteen birds, entrance $1,50, squad shooting, 40, 30, 20
and 10 per cent.

Twenty-five birds, entrance $2.50, one man np, 50, 30 and
20 per cent.

Fifteen singles and five pair, entrance $1.50, 50, 30 and 20
per cent.

Twenty singles, entrance $2 50, squad shooting, 50, 30 ao d
20 per cent.

Six pair, entrance $1.50, 50, 30 and 20 per cent.

All shooting, except squad, will be at known angles, un-
known traps.

Association Matters.

The fall tournament of the California Inanimate Target

Association will be held at Monterey. It was very generally

understood that Los Angeles would bid for the tournament

and it had been rumored that Fresno also wanted it, but

neither of these clubs were represented at the meeting last

Saturday night, either by delegates or by letter. Monterey

was unanimously chosen and we do not think that the asso-

ciation has made any mistake. If the shooters who attend

the fall event do not thoroughly enjoy themselves it will not

be the fault of the sportsmen of Monterey.

At the meeting of the Board of Governors, held last Satur-

day evening at the Olympic Gun Club, the following dele-

gates were in attendance : Olympic Gun Club, M. C. Allen

and H.H.White; Lincoln Gun Club, E.G. Wenzel, D.
Daniels and E. Klevesahl; Empire Gun Club, F. L. Judd
and F. W. King; Reliance Gun Club, W. A. Marshall;

Golden Gate Gun Club, T. L. Lewis and L. Ph. Bolander-

Monterey Wing Shooting Club, Chas. Carr and Ad. Gunzen-
dorffer; Garden City Gun Club, G. H. Anderson.

President M. C. Allen in the chair, Secretary-Treasurer L.
Ph. Bolander reported a balance of $181.67 in the treasury
and his report as Secretary was very full and explicit. His
detailed report of the last tournament was the best ever re-
ported to the association; 22,845 birds were trapped and
$1,051.40 paid in prize money. After considerable discussion
the claim of Len Hauxhurst of $19.40 was ordered paid.
The amendment of Article 12 of the constitution, calling

for the use of proxies, was laid on the table to be taken up at

the next meeting. It was resolved that hereafter the associ-

ation shall conduct its own tournaments and expend the
profit made on birds trapped,in prizes to the shooters.

It seemed to be the sense of quite a number of the delegates

at the meeting that the association should own permanently
equipped gronnds, but no action was taken in regard to such
end.

Secretary Treasurer Bolander fairly took the meeting ori

its feet by tendering his resignation, for business reasons.

The resignation was accepted with many regrets and he was
given a hearty votes of thanks.

Ad Gunzendorfler was elected to fill the vacancy.

An informal discussion on the advisability of using the
Rose system of division of purses followed. No action was
tiken, but this system will probably be used at Monterey.
The date of the tournament was fixed for September 18th

and 19th—Saturday and Sunday.
«

San Luis Obispo Game Law.

The San Luis Obispo Gun Club shoots bluerocka as a

pastime, but believes in the protection of game. Through

its efforts the Board of Supervisors of that county have

passed the following ordinance :

Section 1. It shall not be lawful, at any time, to hunt, chase,

course or kill, deer with or by theuseoraid of, any hound or hounds,
or other dogs, in the County of San Luis Obispo.

Sec. 2, Every owner, claimant, or keeper of any hound or
hounds, or other dog or dogs, accustomed to hunt deer, who shall

unffer or permit such hound or hounds, or other dogs, to hunt, chase,
or courseor kill deer in said county of San Luis Obispo is guilty of a
misdemeanor.

Sec. 3. Every person hunting or killing quail, bob-white, doves,
partridge, pheasant, grouse, ruffled grouse, prairie-chicken, wild
turkey or wild dock for anv market situate without the boundaries
of the county ol San Luia Obispo, shall be gulltv of a misdemeanor.
Uuuting lor market as used in thin section, is the taking or killing

of quail, bob-while, dove partridge, pheasant, grouse, ruffled grouse,
prairie-chicken, wild turkey or wild duck, with intent to ship or
transport the same to any market beyond the boundaries of the

county of Sau Luis Obispo, or to be sold without the boundaries of

of saidcouuty.
Section 4 makes it a misdemeanor for a railroad company to ship

game, and section 6 prohibits the destroying of quails' nest and nests

of kindred birds. The flue may be trom J2u to $500, or imprisonment
from 10 o 1P0 days in the County Jail, or both.

Mountain Lions are Numerous.

Mountain lions are reported to be quite numerous in the

vicinity of the Eig Basin and Waddell's creek. They are

becoming quite buld as some of the farmers claim that they

are losing some valuable live stock of late.

Charlev Set-ver and Charley Miller, who have just returned

from a fishing trip up in that direction, had a hair-breath

escape from being attacked by one on Suoday night. They

bad their tents pitched in a desolate looking spot, and during

a late hour in the night-were awakened from their slumbers

by the howls of a huge mountain lioness who had strayed
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The Remington Single Barrel Seml-Hammerlees.

Unquestionably the best cheap gun on the market for the novice, amateur, youth or man with limited means is the

Remington semi-hammerless as illustrated above. Like all other gans turned oat 07 this firm it is A No. 1 in workman-

ship, reliable arjd durable. Ask E. T. Allen or Clabrough, Golcher & Co. to show you one.

from her lair and was doing guard duty around the tent.

She finally became so boisterous that Seaver and Miller con-

cluded that they would rid themselves of their unwelcome

friend. They were unarmed and Seaver accordingly thought

that by giving a few Apache like veils the lioness would take

to her heels bat she suprieed them and refused to vacate the

premises. Miller and Seaver then tried a new scheme for

the sake of their own welfare. They crept silently out of

their own tent and from a nearbv smoldering fire plucked

some fire brands, which thev threw at the lioness. At first

she was apparently unconcerned, but when suddenly a burn-

ing fire brand hit her in a sensitive spot, the animal got on

her dignity and with a few preliminary snorts made for her

tormentors. The latter saw they were in a serious predica-

ment but made the beat of the situation bv taking to the first

tree they could fiod. Here the lioness was powerless to get

at her prey but neverless kept Seaver and Miller in a Btate of

jeopardv and it was daylight before the animal strolled ofi

and allowed the men in the tree to crawl down from their

uncomfortable lodging.—Santa Cruz Surf.

Sportsman vs. Pot-hunter.

The diflerence between a pot-hnnter and a sportsman, BayB

the Stockton Mail, is that the pot-hunter goes out dressed in

a pair of overalls and a snide hunting coat, afoot, loads his

own shells, of which be seldom carries over twenty or thirty,

and lugs a gun weighing about fifteen pounds, with hammers

on it like the horns of a Texas steer. He always uses ordi-

nary black powder, and one can hear him banging away two

miles distant. He is the boy, though, who comes home at

night with all kinds of game and an appetite like a yearling

heifer's.

The sportsman either goes in a buggy or a laanch, takes

with him a lot of eatables and drinkables, has the latest

bammerless shotgun, about a thousand shells, loaded to order

by machinery, and a dog worth a couple of hundred dollars.

When he reaches the hunting ground he puts on a high toned

hunting coat, takes his gun out of a leather case lined with

plush, and, after telling the rest of the party what a fine gun
it is for an hour or so, eats luncheon. Then he (roes out and

stands around in the tales or takes a nap behind a blind,

after which he starts for home, buying some birds from the

pot-hnnter, who probably has more than he can carry and is

glad to get rid of them. When the sportsman gets home he

tells what a fine time he had, and what his dog did in the

way of retrieving, etc., not forgetting to relate how the

despised pot-hunters are scaring all the game out of the

countrv, so that real sportsmen don't get half a chance.

—

[There is an anarchistic tone about the above that we don't

like at all. There are many so-called sportsmen that answer

the latter description to the letter, but there is another class

that the Mail does not seem to be acquainted with.

—

Ed ]

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Doves are very plentiful about Sacramento.

Doves are said to be very plentiful at lone.

Geo. Hampshire killed 40 doves at Shellville last Sunday.

The South End Gun Club will shoot at Colma next Sun-
day.

The "bob-whites" introduced in Washington are doing
very well.

Al Newman killed a fine forked buck near Geyserville on
Sunday last.

J. Shackleton killed 16 rabbits and 12 doves in Moragha
valley last Sunday.

AlCumming killed a fine, large spike buck on the Tamal-
pais preserve Sunday.

J. McBrown opened the deer season back of Petaloma, He
killed one and saw eleven.

When yon go deer or dove Bhooting call for U. M. C. car-

tridges and U.M. C. shells.

Ed Forster and Geo. Schaefer left on Wednesday for a

deer hunt near Halfmoon bay.

E. T. Allen Co has just received a fine lot of Ithaca bam-
merless gnns. Call and examine them.

Lilian Smith, the well-known rifle shot, was married 00
he 8th to Theodore Powell of Santa Cruz.

The next shoot of the Red Bluff Gun Club for the
Runyon trophies will be shot on August 6th.

The sportsmen of Butte county have petitioned the Super-
visors not to open the dove season until August 1st.

J. K. Orr was among the Bnccessful dear hunters on open-
ing day. He killed a fine buck over in Marin County.

The Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino County have
authorized the purchase of three pairs of Mongolian pheas-
ants.

Hunting on the De Long ranch near San Rafael is strictly

prohibited. Permission must be obtained from the compa-
ny's headquarters.

The Board of Supervisors of Marin County have shortened

the open season for deer one month. The season will close

on September 15th.

We are very pleased to see that the country newspapers
are rapidly awakening to the fact that the game law violator

should be punished.

Hubert Hall and Walter Ogier of San Jose, two thirteen-

year-old boys, killed a six-point buck on the Ogier ranch,
DBar Gilroy, on the 15th.

J. J. O'Brien, a well-known sportsman of this city, died
of heart disease while deer hunting near Highland Springs
on Thursday of last week.

Miss Jo Crosby and Miss Alice Wilkios of San Rafael
were among the lucky ones on the 15th. They killed a fine

buck in the Marin County hills.

The Sportsmen's Protective Association of Santa Clara
County has made an excellent beginning. The member-
ship already numbers fifty-two.

The first successful hunter to return from Marin county
was Fonse Miller, who brought back a fine two-prong buck
from Black Mountain on opening day.

Edmund Forster, Dave Winders and C. C. Nanman opened
the dove season at Stockton, Nauman killed thirty-seven
doves and the others did nearly as well.

The Mongolian pheasants purchased by the San Bernar-
dino sportsmen hare not done very well this year. A great
many were hatched, but only a few matured.

Dr. Pierce of San Jose and Frank Stone the well-known
attorney of this city will start for a hunting trip to Trinity
county on the 22d. They will go in via Hayfork.

The Supervisors 0' Santa Barbara County are considering
an ordinance prohibiting the shipping of game and game
fish out of the county for sale. We trnst the trdioance will

pass.

H. Wagoer, C, M. Osborne, W. C. Brown, John Berges
and Frank Lacoste hunted toe Tamalpais preserve on open-
ing dav. Fraok Lacoste was the winner. He killed a 90-

lb. spike buck.

Opening day was well observed oa the Country Club pre-

serve. Robert Oxnard killed one buck, Frank Hicks one,

and J. Djwoey Harvey two. The Utter were a 90 lb. forked
horn and a fine, fat 160-lb. forked horn.

Crittenden Rohinsoa shot with hi* old club —the California
Wing, on Sunday and it seemed like old times to see him
walk up to the traps. After noon he shot in splendid form.
He was using a German made gun and "Amberite."

The best bag of doves reported from Stockton this year
is that of F. N. Lestrado and James Pillett, who bagged
twelve dozen on Thursday of last week. A. S. Turner and
George Ditz killed five dozen the same day at Mormon
channel.

The final shoot of the season of the Lodi Gun Club took
place on the 11th. The scores for the season out of a possible

200 birds were as follows : F. T. Peach 148, R. Moore 144,
Ed Franklin 142, J. A. Kelley 140, C. H. Nevin 129, E. B.
McLachlan 97.

D. M. Delmas, Wm. Berg and Paul Delmas were shooting
on the Tamalpais preserve Sunday. They saw four deer and
D. M. Del mas shot a fine four-prons that weighed about 125
pounds. They badly wounded another and expected to re-

cover it the next day.

W. L. Pralher Jr., Al Blow and Paine Shafter enjoyed a

fine deer hunt in Marin county near Point Reyes on Sunday.
The dogs started three fine bucks and two big does. Prather
killed a large spike and a three point buck and Blow a big

four pointer. The dogs were called ofi of one doe and left

the trail of another to run the big buck.

At the tournament of the Merced Gun Club, H. V. Armi-
tage made a remarkable score—one that marks him as one
of our very best shot-;. He killed 41 out of44 live birds, and
broke 97 out of 105 bluerock. His average for both days was
92i ppr cent. He used 48 grains of "Gold Dust." 8ince the

shoot Armitage and St. John have been matched to shoot 50
live birds for $50 a side against Dr. Hyde and E. Pedlar.

This match will probably take place at Bakersfield next
month.

ROD
Coming Events.

July 24—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the San Fran-
isco Fly Casting Club. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Jalv 25—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Clab, Stow Lake, Goldeu Gate Park.
July 27—Regnlar Bemi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly

CastiogClub. Office of State Fish Commisatou, Flood Building. San
Francisco.
Aug. 13-14—Chicago Fly Casting dab's open-to-lbe-world casting

tournament at Chicago, 111. Secretary, G. A. Morreli, 617 La Salle

street, Chicago.

NOTICE TO .4SGLERS.

Every angler Is invited to drop os a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure-
of the number and size of the fish caaght. or any other item of
In'erestto anglers.

The Chicago Tournament.

The second tournament of the Chicago Fly Casting Club
will be held at Garfield Park, Chicago, 00 Aug. 13th and
14th. The competition is open to all.

Six championship diamond medals valued at $50 each
will be awarded as first prizes in each event. Additional

merchandise prizes, valued at several hundred dollars, will

be awarded as second third, fourth and fifth prizes in each
event.

In addition, President B. W. Goodsell, has donated an oil

painting (trout) for the contestant making the highest gen-
eral average in all events.
The programme is as follows:

FIRST DAT, AUGUST 13.

First Even —Fixed distance and accuracy fly casting at
buoys 50, 55 and 60 feet. Rod not to exceed 8i ounces,
Five casts at each buoy ; for each foot or fraction of a foot
from buoy a demerit of one shall be scored. One minute
allowed to extend line.

Second Event—Accuracy bait casting at buoys 60, 70, 80,
90 and 100 feet. One cast at each buoy with half ounce
rubber frog: for each foot or fraction of afoot frog drops
from buoy a demerit of one shall be scored. Free running
reel required.

Third Fvent—Dry fly casting for accuracy and delicacy
combined at buoys 35, 40 and 45 feet. Rod not to exceed 5}
ounces. Five casts at each buoy : thirty seconds allowed to
extend line, thereafter each lime fly strikes it will be bcored.
Delicacy of cast will also be scored.

SECOND DAY, AUGUST 14.

Fourth Event—Roll fly casting for accuracy. At buoys 50
45 and 40 feet. Rod not to exceed Si ounces. Five casts at
each buoy; for each foot or fraction of a foot from each
buoy cast at a demerit of one shall be scored.

Fifih Event—Bait casting for distance and accuracy com-
bined. Casting on the h»wn in court thirty feet wide. Tape
line running down the center. Five casts with half-ounce
rubber frog; for every foot or fraction of a foot from tape line
a demerit of one shall be scored from the distance cast. Free
runoine reel required.

Sixth Event—Long distance fly casting. No limit to
rod or line. Ten minutes allowed to extend line to greatest
possible distance.

RULES GOVERNING THE CONTEST.

Rule 1—All persons competing for prizes Bhall pay an en-
trance fee as follows: One event, three dollars; two events,
five dollars; three events, seven dollars; all events, ten dol-
lars. Eotnes to each event close thirty minutes before con-
test commences.
Rule 2—The Captain shall be the executive officer of the

day, and the Secretary-Treasurer shall receive all entry fees

and issue cards to contestants designating their number in
the order of competition. The Timekeeper Bhall start and
close all events. He shall signal the Judges with a flag and
call time to the contestants.

Rule 3—The contests shall be governed by two Judges and
a Referee. In case of disagreement the Referee shall decide.

Rule 4—All casting shall be done single-handed only.
Role 5—Competitors may consult their own wishes in

choice of reel and line, but lines must not be knotted or
weighted, and bait casting reels must be free runniig.
Rule 6—The leader shall be of single gut, and shall not

be less than six nor more than nine feet in length. One fly

only shall be used, of a size not smaller than No. 12 or
laiger than No. 6. Hooks shall be broken off at the head.

The star catch of trout for this season was made last Sun-
day week at Fallen Leaf lake, near Lake Tahoe. The
lucky anglers were Deputy County Clerk Oscar A. Tolle and
Fred C. Knight, the latter a son of Attorney George A.
Knight. They trolled the lake from 8a.x. until 7 p m.,

and in that time took 105 fish, weighing in the aggregate
over ninety pounds. This is said to be the largest catch
ever made in Fallen Leaf lake in a day's fishing by two
men. News of the achievement by Messrs. Tolle and
Knight reached the Tallac House in advance of the an-
glers. When the rod wielders appeared they were received
with great applause and escorted to the dining-room,
where a special feast had been prepared in their honor.

Boatman Harry Elms took A. M. Squire, William Squire
and Henry A. Darling out in a rowboat at Avalon last week
and returned in the evening with the following catch : Forty-
three barracuda, thirty-four rocs: bass, one sea bass and one
jewfish. Aa the party was returning home A. M. Squire
hooked a barracuda and was fishing it in when the jewfish
swallowed barracuda, book and all. It took an hour and five

minutes to get the monster into the boat. He weighed 167
pounds.

Both Indians and pale faces are spearing large numbers of
salmon trout and shad in the Feather river, below the Golden
Feather dam. A mining company is pumping the water
from the river channel *nd this leaves the fish in the deep
holes at the mercy of the fishermen.

H. Wadsworth, cashier of toe Wells, Fargo bank caught
ISO lbs. of sea bass at Capitola last Saturday. The largest

weighed 40 lbs. aod the smallest u0 lbs. On Sunday he
caught 15 salmon that weighed nearly 200 lbs.

F. C. Grimes, E A. Taylor and G. Scbeuk of the 8. P,

Co. left on Thursday for a three weeks' fishing trip at the
headwaters of the Pescadero.

Frank Marcus caught 7 striped b*S3 near'Russian River
Station on Monday weighing from \ lo 1 lb. each. Black
bass are also biting well.

F. J. Broguiere, C. A, Cunniogham, R. T. Jackson and E.

A. Brugoiere left town last Saturday for a three weeks trip

to Tallac.
_

While fishing for barracuda at Avalon last week Fr ^

Kellogg hooked a email bnll seal and nearly caught it.
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Al Cummin*, the well-known local argler, will be at the

Chicago Fly Castins Club's Toarnament on Aug. 13 and 14,

and will enter several of the events. He has his eye on that

delicacy and accuracy medal.
i

^ —

Campers on the Van Duien and Mad rivers are enjoying

fine eport with the trout in those streams.

8ome good catches were made in Prosser creek the first of

the week and the fish were of good size.

J D Maxwell left town on Wednesday for ten days' black

bus fishing at Russian River Station.

A fine specimen of the striped bass was caoght in the

Feather river last Saturday.

The fishing in Butte creek is not as good this year as

formerly.

Salmon fishing at Santa Cruz was very good the first of

the week.

There is good fishing at the mouth of the San Lorenzo

now.

Fly fishing on the Carmel is said to bs very good now.

F. Schetter and W. BraOy are fishing Lake Tahoe.

THE KENNEL
No Irish Setter Trials.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the Irish

Setter Club of America held July 7, it was decided that it

would be impracticable to hold independent 6eld trials next

fall, owing to the lack of interest shown by Irish setter men

in trials for the last few years, and the following resolution

was adopted :

The Irish Setter Club of America offers a cash prize of

twenty- 6ve dollars to the Irish Better first winning an un-

di?ided first, second or third prize in the Derby or All-Age

Stakes at any of the following field trials: The Western

Canada Kennel Club's, Continental F. T. Club's, Manitoba

F. T. Club's, Northwestern F. T. Club's, Monongahela Val-

ley G. and F. P. Association's, Peninsula F. T. Club's, Union

F. T. Club's, Eastern F. T. Club's, International F. T. Club's

United States F. T. Club's and Pacific Coast F. T. Club's.—

Am. Field. ^__-^___
DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

Cbas. Dresser has purchased the well-known St. Bernard

bitch Lady Mona.

The Stock-Keeper chronicles the death of J. D. Shotwell,

the famous collie breeder.

We continue to hear a great deal of grumbling at the Oak-
land Kennel Club for their tardiness in winding up ihe af-

fairs of the last show. There is no excuse for this, eentle-

The ''mischief-makers" bead is so badly swelled that he

still imagines he is the San Francisco Kennel Club. He first

claimed that it was his support that made the club, then he

claimed that it was his support that made the show a success

and now his self-conceit makes him think that the opposition

to him and his underhanded methods, in opposition to the

San Francisco Kennel Club. In order to Htir up more trouble

he devotes a half column of his last issue to patting the S.

F.'s and himself on the back at the expense of some unknown
parties that he don't dare to name. Who he claims to think

are working against the S. F. K. C. We don't know any
such people and as we meet ten dog men in a day to his one

we don't believe a word of it. More mischief-making, noth-

ing else.

The entries to the United States Field Trial Club's Au-

tumn Derby, to be run at Newton, N. 0., Nov. 22, numbers

thirty-seven—twenty-seven English setters and ten pointers

—all whelped in 1891.

The Victoria Kennel Club's Executive Committee met

on the 16th at the Occidental Hotel, Victoria, and, judging

from the special prizes offered, the local interest in the

show must be very great.

The secretary of the Advisory Board says that a quorum
at the last meeting was impossible and he postponed the

annual meeting on that account. Oh, no, you did not do

anything of the kind. You postponed the annual meeting

because you wanted to remain another month on the board.

You postponed it that your successor might be elected after

you had secured enough friends to assist you in your

srhemes. You postponed it hoping that the Mastiff Club

and Great Dane Club would either put you back on the

board or some friend that would do your own bidding. Yon
had no right to postpone the meeting at all. You bad no
right to suppose that there would be no quorum, and you
knew right well that there would have been a quorum, but

possibly not a quorum of your satellites. You knew then

and you know now that D'Evelyn, Keen, Cluness, Grey,
Gibson and de Ruyter would all be present. We know and
you know that these men were expecting to come and ready

to come, and every man we have named knows it. Mr. de

Ruyter was with you that night. Dr. LVEvelyn waB in town
and at leisure that night. Dr. Cluness and J. W. Keen
were at leisure that night. There is your quorum right

there, but Grey would have been there and Gibson would
have come down from Stockton but for your notice. You
knew that those who are opposed to your underhanded
trickery would have the majority and you had other fish to

fry. How long do you think the A. K. C. will put up with

this kind of work. Even your friend Vredenburg cannot
afford to overlook such raw work as this.

White Topaz.

Beautiful stones to be seen at THE DIAMOND PALACE. Every
day in the week and every hour in the day, one can 6ee crowds
around the show windows of "The Chicago Diamond Palace." The
cause of it all i3 the now widely known White Topaz. White Topaz
or carbonated diamonds have come to be recognized as the nearest
thing on earth to Genuine Diamonds; so near indeed is it that the
proprietors of THE DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to place real
diamonds in their windowB amidst their display of White Topaz and
allow the public to pick them out at the selling price of the Topaz.
The latter stones have all the lovelv brilliancy of the diamonds,

sparkling steadily and with wonderful fire. The thousands of these
stones in the windows form one of the most gorgeous displays, and
has proven an attraction which is one of the features of Chicago.
In order to find out the advertising medium best suited to their

business, this enterprising concern oilers to send a genuine White
Topaz to all those who will cut out and send them their advertise-
ment which appears elsewhere in this paper, together with 25 cents
in stamps.
THE DIAMOND PALACE, like all successful institutions, has

many imitators who endeavor to sell cheap rhinestones and other
pastes, claiming they are Topaz. We caution the public to be careful,
as THE DIAMOND PALACE, American Express Bldg., Chicago, are
the sole importers of this stone.

The meeting to be given at Glenbrook Park (situated

midway between the thriving mining towns, Grass Valley
and Nevada City) August 16th to 23d bids fair to be a good
one from every point of view. As matters look at present,

at least 125 gallopers will take part in the meeting, and the
programme will be arranged to suit all kinds of racers.

Among those that will have a hand in the management are

gentlemen who were connected in an official capacity with
the C. J. C. and P. C. J. C. at Oakland and logleside. No
entrance fee will be charged in the purse races, and there

will be several handicaps and stake events. Leach & Co.

will have the betting privileges, and they are veterans in the
business. The Australian starting gate will be operated, and
everything in connection with the meeting will be up to

date. See the advertisement in this issue and Bend up your

R. Hughe?, the San Francisco turfman, will send Free
Will, Miss Kemsen and one or two other racers up to the
Glenbrook Park meeting. Their preparation will be given
at Sacramento.

Bitter Root Farm Thoroughbreds Sold.

MarcuB Daly, who, by the way, will send a goodly string

out here next fall in charge of Johnny Campbell, had a sale

of youngsters bred on his Bitter Root farm last Saturday at

Anaconda, Mont. Twenty-six head brought $6,915, an aver-

age of $265 each. Imp. Devil's Dream won a stake race

for her new owner right away. Following are the particu-

lars of the sale:

Silver II., ch c, 4, by Salvator— Fleurette, by imp. Glen-

elg, W. A. StoteBbury, $250; Vitringa, br c, 3, by imp.

Child of the Mist—Virgin, by Milner, O. P. Romigh, $500;

Tiger Cat, ch f, 3, by Tammany—Bandana, by imp.Darebin,

$130; Catch Fly, ch f, 3, by imp. Inverness—Flyhieh. by
Hidalgo, W. A. Stotesbury, $165; imp. Devil's Dream, b f. 3,

by Chittabob—imp.Tempe, by Tynedale, C. L. Crellin, $535;

Col. Root, 2, by Tammany—imp. Nameless, by Hampton,
Dr. Knowles, $575; Lord BereBford, 2, by Tammany—imp.

Erin Go Bragh, by Barcaldine, D. E. Twohy, $100; Green-
back II., by Tammany—Clara, by The Ill-Used,W. D. Ran-
dall, $1,000; Highland Ball, by imp. Inverness—Slow Dance,

by imp. Darebin, R. E. deB. Lopez, $380; Illumine, cb f, 2,

by imp. Inverness—Wyoming,W. A. Cobb, $295; Jollimont,

b f, 3, bv Montana—Jollity, W. A. Cobb, $350; Palfurni, b f,

2, by Montana—Palfiena, J. S. Dougherty, $985; Much
Love, b f, 2, by Montana— Little Love, F. M. Starkey, $100;

Eloper, b f, by Hyder Ali- Export, W. Williams, $ 50;

Menominee, b c, by Hyder Ali—Mistletoe, P. J. Rvan, $135;

Namely, b c, by Sam Lucas—imp. Namesake, Lee Walton, .

$80; Montana Maid, b f, by Montana—Barmaid, J S. Dough-
erty, $175; Daira, br c, by imp. Inverness—Dora, by imp.

Darebin, W. Eyres, $50; Clearwater, ch f, by Montana-
Wampum, J. S. Dougherty, $100; Kootenai, b c, by imp.
Aerolithe—Alice Himyar, W. Williams, $175; Aeroplane, b

c, by imp. Inverness—Flyhigh, D. D Twohy, $105; Agate,

b c, by imp. Aerolithe—Agnes Flash, C. C. Kelly, $110;

Silver Dick, b c, by Sam Lucas—Nominal, J. 8. Dougherty,

$60; Abralithe, b f, by imp. Aerolithe—Abra Daly, I. More-
house, $210; Tempse, b f, 2, by Montana—imp. Tempe,
Frank Howard, $75; Tremontane, b f, 2, by Montana

—

Trade Wind, Peter HugheB, Hamilton; $130.

The Best Sulky.

Now that the California circuit is assured, horseman are

more hopeful than they have been for the past, eight months,

for they see opportunities of making money and increasing

the value of their trotters and pacers. la order to have
them fit to win races it is necessary for them to use the very

best bike sulkies that are made, and the only one in use

in the East that fills this requirement, and the only one
Californians know anything about, is the famous Toomey
Bulky, of which J. O'Kane, the well-known harness and
horse maker maker, is the agent. There will be at least

three hundred sulkies in use on this coast and the Toomey's
have given such satisfaction that horsemen are sending in

their orders every day. We have seen races wherein their

were ten Toomey sulbieB used. The Toomey is the only

sulky advertised, and one glance at the model of 1897 is

sufficient to convince anyone that it pays to advertise such a
beautifully constructed light vehicle, and the jog cart is al«o

a gem. After using all other kinds, those who try a Toomey
are enthusiastic over it. Call and see them.

Lewis Thorne, Secretary of the Los Angeles District

Agricultural Association, writes as follows: "At a meeting
of the Board of Directors held recently it was decided that

we give a nine-day meeting, commencing October 14th and
running to October 23d. The first three days will be devoted

chiefly to the running horses with a local trot or pace the

first two days. On Saturday, Octoher 16th, we will have
either the free-for-all pace or free-for-all trot. This will not

interfere with the meeting at Salinas, as we understand that

they don't give running races, and we will try and arrange

with them so that our free-for-all will not interfere. Satur-

day is always our best day here, and we must give strong at-

tractions on those days."

P. O. T. H. B. Association.

[Continued from page 51J

Willows Entries.

2:10 Class. Trotting, Purae 3400.
J L Eavlp, h n Blllups, by Boydel—Tornado
v A Liurfee.b m Ludenla, by McKlnney— Lucy R
Delaney & Co, b k Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Queen
Oennh Gannon, br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin
h li H<> '. t> t Ani-ort. by Aote*o
P W Hodge*, b h George W McKlnney, by McKlnney

— Ladv Washington
J C Kirk patrlck, bs Teheran—by Mambrino Wilkes—

Narks
J II Kollv, * B KenneBton.by Harpy Prince— Besde
Mm J V Lfek.cn g Dr Leek
L A Hlchar.s. br g L A. by Richard's Klector
w > Itaben, b m Kit a v* liken, by Kaiser
Palo Alto Mtnck Fariu.br m Pasunt», by Palo Alto—

Hontag Dixie
J A Pe klnn.b m Jmspine. by Iris—Josephine Ayres
Kowaulf .stock Farm, b m Diana, by Daly—Baby But-

ton
W 11 BUmaOD, Cfe Kl PlftMn, by Diablo—Klwood
w J, Hpoor.b iu Mabel McKlnney, by McKlnney—

Dally 8
R Hweavv. cb * JCur^ka. by Ira—Silver Kbleld
KT>inbam,b b Ned Thorn, by Tbornblll—Lady Nut-

wot *]

Walnut Drove Stock Farrn.br m Sable Frond i, by
Sabi* W like-- Francesco

Frank Zlnfiy, b g Cord ray. by Couer D'Alene—Lady
Llghtloot

2:30 Clan. Trotting, Purse 8400.
c a Darfea, b s DsltOi by McKlnney
ix-lsny A Co. b g Hhelby, by w liken Moor-Qoeon
P W HOdfM baOvHge W McKlnney. by McKlnney

—Lady Wanhii.
I" H.ii-lmw, b K OOF Jack, by StMnway—Inez
Jordan A Franklin, b I Famulma. hy Rros—AlmaW Miiniln.bg Hobo by Arthur WUkt-i
Marcband.rh h Woolniark. i.y Winwood—Baby

PQiilnn.it ni Bony N, by Ira— Daliy Hayward
1 A PtTklnn, ch m Lydla, by Iris - Lyda

by Pilot Prince
srt ni-, br in Bel Malison, by James Madison

— Beta; Trotwood

2 '- I Cl»s*, Trotting, Purae 8 100.
Park H«i "ihaw, blk m Maufl P. hy Idabo Pntchen

h ir Hobo, by Arthur V'llke*
\ .1 Dattf Wo

"

-Hkwood
.,. Wfijlu Belle, by . -i.lo-Mollle
t- Prince, by Dexter J ! nee

-lock rami, bin Peko, by Electioneer—

P H Quinn, b m Iona, by Ira—Daisy Hayward
Thos Smith, ch f Sweet Rosle.by Mambrino Chief-

Daisy S
Dr S P Tate, b m Bijou, by
Vendome Slock Farm, b g Claudius, by Nutwood

Wilkes

2:19 ClasB, Trotting, Parae 8500.
I Christl", br h Faro Bank, by Don Marvin
J J Crooks blk g Bay Rum. by John Sevenoaks
Dennis Gannon, b s Clay S, by Grover Clay—Belle
P Henshaw, brm Myrtle Thorne, by Grandlsslmo—

Be le ThorneW Mastln, br m Laura Z, bv Button
F H Ottmer, cb h Jack W, bv Waldsteln— Bessie
M O'Reilly, b m Nina L. by Echo Roy»l—Genevieve
E c Peart, b g Duke, by Latham Almont
Palo Alto Stock Farm blk c Adbell, by Advertiser—

Beautiful Bells
J A Perkins, rn h Richmond Chief, by Monroe ChiefW H StlmBon. b h Atto Res, by Attorney—Rosy

Brougham
E N Smith, br g Auditor, by Secretary
Thos Smith, b s Columbus S, by McDonald Chief-

Fanny Rose
Vendome Stock Farm, b b Iran Alto, by Palo Alto-

Elalne

2:16 Class, Trotting, Purse 8500.
Delaney & Co, b m Anita, by Junlo—Anlla G
H SHogoboom. br m Humboldt Maid, by Waldsteln

—Nancy Moor
Jordan <fe Franklin, br m Margaret Worth, by Alex

Button—Adeline Paul
J H Kelly, b s Conn by Inca—Belle
W S Maben, blk m Ga lette, bv'Jud Wilkes—Gale
O Marchand, br m Lady O, by T O—Baby
Tboa Smith, bm Stella, by George Washington— Fan-

ny Rose

3:13 Class, Trotting, Purse 8SOO.
George T Beckers, br b Zombro, by McKlnney—Whla*

per
Park Henshaw. blk m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird-

Miss Bui lard
WS Maben. b a Native State, by Star Sultan—Miss

Loveland
Palo Alto stock Karui.h m Helena, by Electioneer—

Lady Kllen
J A Perkins, b h Jasper Ayres, bv Iris—BabyW H Stlmsoii. b g Challe. ger Cluei. by Challenger—

ptn-c i iiiii; h in Ml'« Jessie, by Gosslper— Lenore
Vfinldiiii-Hiuck Kurm, blk m Ethel Downs, bv !'. lie

—Lady Wllkt-tt

2:25 01ail, Purina. Purae 8400.
Agnew Stock Farm, b m Lycette, by Lynwood— Lady

Belle
John Baker, b m Florae! ta, by Red Cloak
J J CrookH, s m Annie Roooey, by strathway
George Gray, b h Aleka, by t has Derby—Lettle
SHHoy, am Uzzio E, by Elustrloe—by Tllton Al-

mont

P W Hodges, b s De Bernardino, by Robert Basler
Park Henshaw, b g Fitz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes—Lady

Merrill
E V Jacobs, a g Goldy, by Brigadier—Eluift
J H Kelly, s m Cleon, by Happy Prince —Daity OW S Maben, b m Floretta Beile, by State of Maine
Moshier & Meyers, b g Prince H, by Rockman—Mag-

nate
CA Owen, blk g Joe Wheeler, by a son of Sidney
George Phoenix, b g Otto Zelgler, by Tok io—Miss Pea-

cock
L Schafler, br c Toots, by Moobars—Nellie
C W t-bort. b b Maywood, by Commodore Nutwood

—

Lady TiffanyW B Warner, br g F W, by Nephew Jr

2:20 Class, Paelnu, Pane 8400.
John Baker, b m Floracita, by Red Cloak
D E Forlln b m Adele, by Dexter Prlnoe— Anterose
George Gray, b h \Vm Harold, by Sidney—Cricket
S H Hoy, bs MonroeS, by Monroe Chief
D FHeaprlng, b m Bessie H. hy May Boy—Belle IT
Park Henshaw, br s Dave Ryan, by Anteolo—Net-

work
D E Knight, bm Cora S, by Alex Button—NellieW Mastin blk m Octoroon, by wonian—Ha'tie
Mosbler & Meyers, b g Prince H, by Beckman—Mag-

nate
M O'Reilly, s g Butcher Boy, by Secretary—Fannie
C A Owen, blk g Joe Wheeler, by a son of Sidney
George Phcenlx, brB Adjutant, by Electro—Miss Pea-

cock
C W Short, b s Maywood, by Commodore Nutwood-

Lady Tiffany
W B Warner, br g F W, by Nephew Jr

2:17 ClasB, Pacing, Purse 8500.
Wm Bright, bBRosemon, by Belmont—Sea Gull
C A Durfee. b m Juliet D., by McKlnney
D F Heaprlug, b m Bea^ H, by May Boy—Belle H
John Morehead, br 8 Meridian, by Simmocolon—

Sidaue
J A Perkins, b m Vlsalia, by Iris—Scratch
W H StimBon, blk m Sophia R, by Roy Wilkes—

Ferna
Dr S P Tate, br m Estelle Wilkes, by Mambrino

Wilkes-NelUe

Two-Year-Old», Trolling, Parse $200.
D E Knight, b g Lyubood, by Lynmont—Knight-

hood
Nutwood Stock Farm, b c John A McKerron, by

Nutwood Wilkes—Ingar
Palo Alto Stock Farm.cn c Whips Jr, by Whips-

Marion
River View Stock Farm.b f Corinne Dillnaan, by

George Dexter—Today
Vendomc Stock Farm, br c Dr Frasse, by Iran Alto

—Linda Oak
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, b h Prince Ansel, by

Dexter Prince—Woodflower

Three- Year-Old* , Trotting, Parse $300.
£V JacoDS, b 8 Dr J, by Alex Button—Queen Al-

mont
D E Knight, sg Lynall, by Lynmont—Balance All
Nutwood Stock Farm, b f Central Girl, by Nutwood

Wilkes—Maggie C
Palo Alto 3tock Farm, b c Galeno, by Monaco—Ga-

lena
W H Stimson, ch c El Diablo, by Diablo—Elwood.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Lorneer, by Alfred—

Loraneer
Frank Zipsy. b g Cordray, by Couer D'Alene—Light-

foot
» hrert-Year-Olda, Pacing. Purse 9300

P W Hodges, b s De Bernardillo, by Robert Basler
W Mastin, b m Primrose, by Falrose
Wm Murray, b s Hijo del Diablo, by Diablo
Nutwood Stock Farm, b f Irvington Belle, by Nut-

wood Wilkes—Ladv Mine
P H Quinn, b Arthur W, by Wayland W
River View Stock Farm, blk f Telephone,by George

Dex ter—Oakwood
W H Stimson, b c Muskegon, by McKlnney—Miss

Lollie
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, b m Majella B, by Nush-

agak—Theo
District Three -Year-Olda. 2: SO Class, Trotting,

Parsef20O.
J B Griffin, b c G W, by Alex Button—Clarabel
EPHeald.blkf Piletta Munger, by Pilot Prince-

Lucy Krug
S H Hoy, br g MeNally, by McKinney
E V Jacobs, b b Dr J, by Alex Button—Queen Al-

mont
D E Knight, bg Baymont, by Lynmont—Daisy
P C Lynch, bg Hai.k, by Vasto—Zetta
E N Smith, b c Joe Selby, by Don L

District, 2:40 Class, Trotting, Purse |300.
J L Davis, b m Billups, by Boydell—Tornado
E P Heald. cb g Pilot McClellan, by Pilot Prince-

Bessie Young
Jordan & Franklin, b f Fanadma, by Eros—Alma
S H Hoy's blk s Bavswater Wilkes, by Sable Wilkes
Rosedale Stock Farm, b m Bertha R, by Daly—Cyg-

net
R Sweasy, ch s Eureka, by Ira—Silver Shield
C F Taylor, ch g Arrow, by Silver Bow—MaudWWW

lMltrlcl, 2:40 Class, Pacing, Purse |300
E P Henld, b g rhas David, hy Sidney—Nona YW Mflslin, s g Albert M, by Elnstress
M O'Reilly, blk h Senator, by Secretary—Emma
P H Qnlnn. b c Arthur W, by Wayland W
River View Stock Farm, blk m Blue Bells, by San

Diego
C E Reed, rn g Teddy the Roan, by Sidmoor—Ves-

per Bells
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The Summer Meeting.—Before the 15th of July there

were many doubts as to the success of the summer meeting,

Oatside of the Breeder and Sportsman little was printed.

Nearly all the talk in relation.tbereto were dreary predictions

that failure was at hand. Some of the officers of the P. C. T,

H. B. A- appeared to join in^the pessimistical estimates, and

a number of owners, misled by the general apathy prevailing,

felt that the trouble of writing and mailing entries might

just as well be avoided. Therefore, when the entries were

tabulated and read to the directors of the association at their

meeting last Monday, there was an agreeable surprise.

In every one of the tim<j-class races from six to sixteen

entries for the meeting at Emeryville, Chico, Willows and

Marysville equally as fortunate, in some of the classes the

np-coantry points securing more entries than the meeting in

tbiB neighborhood. The full list appears in another part of

this issue, though it will not be a waste of space to give a

synopsis here.

TEOTTING.

Class No. Entries Class No. Entries

2-40 16 2:19 .12

2:30 12 2:16 8

2:24 10 2:13. .. 8

PACING.

2-25 15 2:13.. .„ S

2-20 15 2:10 6

2:17 7

Total entries—117.

This is an average of 10.6, and better than a mere average,

not a single purse in the class races left open, and with

nearly an absolute assurance of good fields all through the

bill.

In addition to the classes named above there are races

for two and three year-old trotters and for the same ages of

pacers: also several special races, so lhat there is good pros-

petit of at least three races in each afternoon, occupyiog all

the secular days from July 31st to August 7th, seven days,

which ia surely a good opening of the circuit.

There ib another feature connected with tbis meeting

which has quite a bearing on the prospects, that being that

the first meeting of the horses will be at Emeryville. Ad-
mitting that there is always plenty of the "glorious uncer-

tainly" connected with racing (that is, square racing) at any
Btage of the circuit, it is intensified when the horses first

come together.

Fair to infer that a very large majority of the entries will

start, the only ones held back being those that meet with

some mishap, aB there will be no definite line to go by. But
after it has been demonstrated that there are a few superior

to a majority of the class, then there is reluctance to keep
the engagement. And ihen again speculation will be brisk

when it ia a general guessing malcb, and the picking of win-

ners a job that will have to be done without the aid of

"dope sheets." Quite unsafe to take the marks of last year

for a guide m 1897. Even gallopers are liable to some
startling changes oi form, and in this respect are far from
being "in ?i" with the harness division of race horses.

Trotters that have been trained for years, with small im-
provement to reward owner and educator, turn over a new
leaf and astonish people with a turn of speed far beyond ex-
pectations of the most sanguine.

The wide margin between harness horses, of not far apart

classes, is not far to close when an animal makes rapid prog-
ress. Ten seconds or mo e is not infrequently taken from
the best work of a few months ago, and the horse which could
just squeeze itself into the list knocks off a whole handful of

seconds, striking "low down in the teens" with less effort

than when 2:30 was made. It is safe, however, to assert that

among the horses which performed in previous years, and
have engagements at this meeting, there will be several which
will be in the way of those that could have lost them twelve
months ago. A fair chance for sensations in every race, at

least the pleasurable excitement of the unexpected taking

place.

The list of horses engaged there is a very stable guarantee
that, so far as this important element is concerned, the meet-
ing will be a success, and with other things in keeping there

is little to fear, everything to anticipate. Those who have
attended the races of the California Jockey Club since its

course was opened at Emeryville do not require any informa-
tion in regard to that part of the meeting, though the two
months and a half, since the racing closed, has added ma-
terially to the beauty of the place. The only trouble in con-
nection therewith is to convey anything like an adequate
idea of the grand establishment in one newspaper article

however long, and, therefore, the few words, in connection
with this topic, will not be a description in any sense, merely
a brief statement of the advantages obtained.

Difficult to imagine a better place for a harness-racing
meeting, or if some minor portion could be bettered a little,

the grand total so good that altogether it is nearly perfect.

The advantages of having such a perfect racing ground
and appurtenances to the horsemen, owners and drivers, is

not necessary to dwell upon in connection with the coming
meeting, though, so far as I have heard, all that aie now at

the track express satisfaction. But the bearing on the com-
fort and pleasure of the spectators is of the utmost import-
ance. Not the least hesitancy on my part in asserting that

it iB an ideal course, where nothing is lacking, everything
connected with the park to enhance the enjoyment of those
who attend. Apart from exciting contests there is much to

please those of aesthetic taste. Beautiful views, comfortable
surroundings, and in place of a troublesome journey one of
the pleasantest short trips, even in this country where there
are so many routes for enjoyable excursions. Visitors from
San Francisco and Oakland are favored in two ways. Little
time consumed, half an hour from the foot of Market street,

8an Francisco, still less from Seventh and Broadway, Oak-
land.

"The best ferry boats in the world" for the voyage acmBs
the bay, and on the termination of the water journey there
are trains of coaches that go direct to the entrance gate.

Special trains in addition to the regular local lines, and even

when the attendance was numbered by many thousands, as
was the case on the big dayB of the California Jockey Club,
little inconvenience, so small the discomfort that Eastern

visitors expressed surprise and admiration at the complete-
ness of the facilities for the transportation of a multitude of
people.

Easy to reach, small loss of time in making the trip, and
everything to please the most fastidious race-goer in the
grounds and adjuncts.

Promising as the ontlook is for the summer meeting, it

must be borne in mind that a great deal depends upon its

success, and hence everyone interested in light-harness horses
should make strenuous efforts to induce people to attend.
When the District Fair appropriation was vetoed there

was a general feeling of despondency. The past two seasons,

when the same adverse conditions prevailed, were the poor-
est for years, and many believed that 1897 would be still

worse. Horses were turned out, and if the Montana meet-
ings had not influenced a few owners to keep their best in
training there would have been little animation in Califor-

nia trotting horse circles. The Breeder and Sportsman,
however, never faltered. If the District Fairs were crushed
something must be done to sustain some of the interest at

stake, and a review of the paper will show that scarcely a
single issue that did not urge and entreat horse folk to aid in

overcoming the obstacle so far as laid in their power, and as

agricultural exhibitions could not be held,then as many har-
ness-racing meetings gotten up as it was possible to secnre.

The fight vras thought to be on such a sharp up hill grade
that it was foolhardiness to attempt to win. Many people
ridiculed the idea of harness racing having any chance, es-

pecially meetings that were to come off before the State Fair,

and for one word of encouragement hundreds of them em-
bodied in gloomy prophesies.

I can assure the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman,
that the editor of the paper who has done his full share of

the work, not only in print, but also an ardent talking disci*

pie—and myself—are much gratified that success

—

bo far as a
response from owners can ensure success by making liberal

entries has followed the labor, and now make a still more
anxious appeal to everyone to do their utmost to induce peo-
ple to attend.

With two euccessful hamess-racing meetings at Emery-
ville the sport will receive an impetus that will carry it along
in the future. A reasonably successful summer meeting, fol-

lowed by successes at the up-country gatherings, will ensure
a longer circuit hereafter. It may prove that the P. C. T.

H. B. A. can hold three meetings in the vicinity of San
Francisco, with profit to the association as well as owners
and trainers, though two here, one of them commencing
about the first of July, and the other in September may
fill all the unoccupied time. A. D. 1899 will have to roll

around before the district fairs can be rehabilitated,and until

that epoch of good government comes the only hope for

trotters and pacers is in the work of enthusiastic friends of

the cause.

What a grand satisfaction it will be to witness a genuine
revival of the sports of the track in the neighborhood of San
Francisco! The racing people are not in the way; in fact,

the two jockey clubs are active in their support. Last year

atlngleside there was a hearty welcome, and now the C. J.

C. extends a helping and hospitable hand and presents its

grand groujds for two meetings. All of the officials belong-

ing to the club exert themselves to promote the interests de-

pendent on harness horses, and now it rests with the people
who are so deeply interested to put their shoulders to the
wheel and complete the work.
Owners, breeders, trainers and the large number of people

connected with horses are not the only ones that have stakes

depending upon the well-doing of harness horses on the met-
ropolitan tracks. Oakland and Emeryville, in fact, all of

Alameda county, realize the benefits that have followed the
establishment of racing, and previous to that the large

amount of money expended in the construction of the course
and boildings and in beautifying the grounds brought sun-

shine into many households over which dark clouds hovered,
and made business brisk that had formerly languished; crea-

ted new pursuits, in short, the establishment of the race

course furnished remunerative employment to a large num-
ber of people.
The interval from the closing of the races in May to the

reopening in November will be of great advantage to those
who in any way benefit by the winter racing, with
even two trotting meetings, as for weeks previous to each
horses and their attendants will be on the ground, and, of

coarse, "make a market" for additional feed and subjected
to expenses which means gain to those who furnish supplies
and those who do the work.

Should there be an argument on the

The " Plunger
vs.

The "Piker
relative merits of book-betting and pool-selling, the advocate

of the English system will depend principally on the plea

that big speculators cannot get their "money on" as satis.

factorily when books are cot in operation. Even granting

that the large bettors are in a position to wager larger

amounts than 'can be ventured in pools, whether auction or

mutuel, when bookmakers are the main features in the bet.

ting, it does not follow that the few will be more beneficial

to racing than the many. It may be that "pikers" are de-

cidedly superior to "plungers" when the continued prosperity

of turf and track are considered, and in my opinion maybe

can be changed to more definite words, and that the small

bettors are the main element of prosperity.

It has been clearly demonstrated that when all kinds of

speculations are forbidden, racing, whether of that kind
falsely called legitimate, i e. galloping contests, or harness

racing, are not attractive, unless when such spectacles are

presented as that at Hartford on Independence Day. Were
speculation limited to large investments, such as plungers

delight in, a small portion of those in attendance would be
interested in comparison when small sums can be risked.

One who bets a dollar or two is likely to be just as much
gratified when fortune favors, and should there be loss not

nearly such intense regret. The race watched with far more
interest than when nothing is a stake, greater excitement and
far more pleasurable emotions, whereas, with an amount at

issue, the loss of which would be beyond what prudence
would dictate, anxiety rules.

Actual plungers, those who make a business of speculating

on races largely, may be left out of the category. Little dif-

ference whether they win or lose, bnt others tempted to

bet on the same scale as the professionals, who are apt to

be misled by touts, or, still worse, by trainere or iockeys, are

the oneB to bring discredit on racing. Prone to exult over
their nerve, ambitious to be considered "high-rollers," stimu-
lated by success to increased the size of their wagers, rendered
desperate by losses to play still deeper, misled by hope that
has at the best slight foundation, struggling, ever struggling
against fate, crime loses its terrors, or, rather,' buoyed by false
prospects that the evidence of crime can be obliterated by
timely restitution, the end comes.
Beyond all reasonable contention that where one man is

led to his downfall by turf speculations hundreds are ruined
by those that are Baid to be legitimate operations, neverthe-
less that one victim will excite harsher criticisms than the
multitude equally guilty, perhaps far deeper in the mire of
rascality. Therefore it is of paramont importance that thU
kind of plunging should be discouraged, and so far as it pos-
sible obstacles erected to keep speculation within bounds,
The opportunity for small ventures, even the trouble in the
way of making large investments, may have a tendency to
restrict the passion for high gambling and induce these too
fervent votaries of chance to be contented with moderate
risks.

A good deal more could be added in favor of piking, and
this class of racegoers, if not "pillars of the turf," are cer-
tainly good supporters of racing, notwithstanding they are
made the butts of people who are fond of ridiculing that sort
of bettors. Not a single sound argument in justification of
plunging, if even the plunger is glorified by the same class
of critics who delight in belittling people who seek to in-
crease the pleasure of witnessing racing by investing sums
they can afford to lose.

*
* *

Another instance of cost being no criterion of real

value has turned up in Oakland. So many cases where
horses which have been bought for a low price taking a high
place in turf and track history that there is little real nov-

elty attached. And yet every such case is interesting as an-

other illustration of the ops and downs in equine life, aa

well as being of some practical use by demonstrating that

what was thought of little account at one time has proved

worthy, and in this way encouraged perseverance when the

task had looked to be hopeless. A friend of mine in Oak-

land who has a great fondness for fast horses and equally

as fond of driving them, bought a filly by Silver Bow from

a Sidney mare, a good-looking youngster with a promising

way of going, and so far as could be told from breeding, form

and action, destined to be a good one. Well pleased with
her until she displayed a big amount of temper, and after

some other proofs of waywardness (she nearly threw him out
of the cart) he gave her away. Her new owner had" rubbed"
trotters for several seasons, and was also a fair driver, but he
could not overcome the perverse disposition, and sold her
for twenty dollars and a sack of oatB. The pedigree should
have brought ten times that, and in the flush times fifty times
twenty dollars would have been easily obtained, but it was
only after assiduous work a purchaser was secured. Fortu-
nately the buyer was one of these men who appear to have
a tatural bent for handling horses of the type of this filly,

and he drove her on the road, and when the Peralta train-

ing grounds got in some shape she was occasionally exercised
over that. But in a brush on the road she hit her knee
a severe blow that enlarged it to twice its natural size and
this, of course, put a stop to her work.
Though not entirely recovered, she was trotted a race

at San Pablo, winning it in 2:41, which was thought re-

markably good for her. One Tuesday in June she was taken to

the Emeryville track,where a "professionall" drove her soma
six seconds faster than she had ever shown before, and the
owner made up his mind to put her in charge of the man
who had made so good a display. The driver, however, in-

sisted that her owner should try his hand, and this he did
bo successfully as to make a further reduction of two and one-
half seconds, and that was done so handily as to warrant the
prediction that with everything favorable she will make a
low mark.

Another good result, giving the owner confidence in bis

training and driving ability, so that if there are no mishaps
she will be named in some of the racei programmed, and
unless he "loses his hold" the owner will drive her. I have
oftentimes urged owners to drive their horses in races, in-

creasing their own interest as well as being promotive of

the sport.

The feeling that some wonderful talent is necessary to

make a successful race driver has deterred many from
making the attempt. With this overcome and the dread re-

moved, the first step iB gained, and it may be an artist

takes the place of the amateur.
Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Ottinger's Driver Removed.

A statement was made in these columns last week to the

effect that James Du3tin had been engaged to drive the

horses of the Winship stable. The cause for the change is

thus given in the Denver Republican :

"Hodges, who drove so well for Winship, has been dis-

charged, the trouble between owner and driver occurring'

over the free-for-all trot in which Ottinger was defeated by
Klamath. The California horse beat the Oregon gelding in

the third, fourth and fifth heats. Win&bip thought that by
a little harder driving Hodges might have won the third

heat and the race, but the latter tbongbt bis chance would
have been better in a later beat. After Klamath steadied

down and got going Ottinger wae not in the race, though
Hodges drove hard for it. Ottinger suffered severely in the

race, and the owner held the blame on the driver, declaring

that harder work in the third beat would have won the race

and saved the horse. Winship believes in using bis horses

rather severely, on the ground lhat too much pampering
interferes with their strength of constitution. The men of

the stable wished to give Ottinger a steaming after his ex-

hausting race with Klamath, but Winship refused to allow

it, saying the horse would recover without the aid of any
such means and be better for it. But that night, when Win-
ship was in his hotel, some stable men entered the stable*

and gave Ottinger a fine steaming. They defended their

action by saying that the horse was actually suffering and
their interference did him good and saved him a possible ill-

ness. But if Mr. Winship thought the operators were of his

force and be was able to find out which ones were implicated

there would be vacancies in his stable. He allows no inter-

ference with his orders."
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Methods of Two Great Raolng Countrie6

Contrasted.

To the Editor Breeder and Sportsman : j have

read a great many complaints lately in various sporting

papers concerning the present system of bookmakers and

their dark and shady transactions. Some writers even go far

as to advocate the total abolition of bookmaking oo our race

courses as the only way to lift the sport from the depths of

degradation into which it naa fallen.

In the first place, from observation and personal study,

1 think it is utterly impossible to expect the bookmakers of

California to be as upright and straightforward in their deal-

ings with tbe public as the bookmakers of England and
Australia-

Here in California a bookmaker who pavs his $100 to $120
per day for betting privileges to the associations can make a

book, his honesty aod good character not being questioned;

he not being bound to deal fair and square under a recog-

nised and incorporated betting 'club." Now in Australia

before a bookmaker can ply his vocation in any betting
1

ring, he must first be a registered member of TattersalPs

Club. He must be proposed and seconded by two members
in good standing (not being bookmakers themselves) ; he
must also show a satisfactory bank account, when he is duly
aJrritted on payment of an initiation fee. No profeesional

jockeys are admitted as members and the club is managed
under very severe rules. All disputed bets (shady trans-

actions, etc.) are settled by the club alone.

Rule 17 eays bookmakers shall have their betting-books

consecutively piged, such books to be stamped, numbered
and signed by the secretary of the club, otherwise they will

not be accepted in evidence in cases brought before the

committee.
By perusal of the above rule it makes it impossible to

tamper with your betting sheets or overlay a favorite and
then produce a "'dummy" sheet if called upon to show your

sheets, as it is whispered they do at our winter race meetings

here in California. If such clubs were organized in this

country and the public assured of a fair, legitimate deal, I

am sure there would not be as many complaints as at pres-

eot, because the fiat of Tattersall's Club would then be above
the racing associations' decisions in everything pertaining

to betting transactions.

Quite a source of revenue is derived by the club in leasing

the race track of the leading Jockey Club to the book-
makers, tbey holding sic or eight days' racing through the
year, giving their own purses, and very often comparing
favorably with their elder racing clubs in value of purses.

The writer calls to memory several Tattersalls' meetings,
especially the two days at Christmas lime, there being six

races each day, as follows : First day, hurdle race, $1000
added; second race, two-year-olds, $1250 added ; third race,

handicap, one mile, $1000 added; fourth race, Carrington
stakes, $5000 added; fifth race, selling, $1000 added; sixth
race, one and one-quarter miles, handicap, $2000 added.

Second day. First race, three-quarters, handicap, $1250;
added ; second race, Lady Carrington stakes, two-year-olds,

$2500 added ; third race, steeplechase, $3<>00 added; fourth
race, Tattersalls' Cup, $5000 added; fifth race, welter hand-
icap, $1250 added; sixth race, Bookmakers' purse, one arid

one-quarter miles, $2000 added.
If such institutions were formed in this country on a

healthy Bporting foundation we would have purer sport in
every branch, and, what is of more consequence, a wider,
more extended patronage, which would tend to exalt it from
the quagmire of corruption and vice into which it has Bunk,
for bow much more pleasant is it in a country where sport
is conducted on such a liberal, encouraging, honorable man-
ner, in contrast to tbe grabbing and scheming for the
Almighty Dollar practiced in many places in this country!
So much for bookmaking and its evil influences in this

State. I will now endeavor to illustrate the vast difference

between Australian and Californian racing clubs, showing tbe
stability of clubs in Australia, where all revenue derived is

devoted to purees and benefiU to be derived by the owners of

horses and jockeys, while in California the shareholders and
race track speculators convert into their own pockets, instead

ot tbe club, all profits, in place of devoting the same as in

Australia to larger purses. And just here is where the

gambling, speculating foundation of California is exposed in

its worst form. In Australia the ground on which the main
race courses are built are freely donated by Government for

the express purposes of building and forming racing institu-

tions. Tbe money required to complete the same is advanced
by wealthy breeders, horse-owners and also government banks
at so much per cent, interest, not by Bale to shareholders,

who perpetually deplete the club of all profits and leave the

horsemen in the sams state of stagnation as if the clubs were
still in debt. The clubs, too, are founded on a better basis

than here, where all the leading positions and management
of affairs are placed in the hands of too often unscrupulous
shareholders, who run everything to suit their own
motives, irrespective of benefit to the public or the home-
owners,who furnish them the "sinews of war," to satiate their

gambling propensities.

In America the public, the horse-owners, nor in fact any-
one outside the club members know financially what the

club standing amounts to. In Australia every year they pub-
lish a complete and thoroughly audited account of all receipts,

from whatever source they are derived, also a complete
account of all moneys expended for all purposes, also the sum
deposited to the account of club in tbe bank, and still an-

other very important item—all fines imposed by the club are

dedicated to what is known as a Distressed Jockey Fund, for

the benefit of sick and injured jockeys, who receive so much
per week from the club while tbey are unable to follow their

occupation.

I will now ask the readers of the Breeder and Sports-
man to pardon me for any reflection cast on tbe methods of

their native land, but my intention was only to point out the
glaring defects of one management and the beneficial results

accruing from the other—where racing is carried on under
the sanction and assistance of the Government and recognized

by the same as a public benefit. William Sparling.

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home !

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says: "After try-

E

in* every known remedy, I removed a large I

Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old §

filly, with three applications of £

Quinn's Ointment. I

It is the best preparation I have everused orheard £
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." g

We have hundreds of such teslimnniats*
\

Price§1.50per Package.
Ask .*-our Druggist for it. If he does not keep it we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY ID

Glenbrook Park Jockey Club
Of Grass Valley and Nevada City, Will Give Five or More Races Each Day, From

August 16 to 23, 1897.

Best Running Meeting Ever Held Outside of San Francisco.

SEE THE FLYERS FROM INGLES1DE AND OAKLAND RACE TRACKS.

ENTRIES CLOSE THE NIGHT BEFORE THE RACE.

LADIES' DAY MONDAY, AUGUST 16th

LADIES ADMITTED FREE.
Admission TO PARK, including Railroad Fare - - 50 Cents

9tt- Bide for Bar. Restaurant and Boai'ding, Ice Cream, Candy and Fruit Stand, and other privileges
will be received at Giffin's on or before August 7th.

H. LOWDEN, Secretary.

- - PASTURAGE* -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATIC mild.

SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS If desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

Al. Leach & Co.

-*- OFFICIAL POOL- SELLERS *-

BOO MAKKET STREET, S. F.

We arc prepared sell pooh at all race mccllnjia
In i llfonilK. and will t*> pleated lo furnish bids at
anytime.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING
I FJO 01 0*

ol all descriptions « J)|0 ™&) »*

HORSE PEDIGREES
* apcciA

SAN FRANCISCO

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BURNA JER8EY8-The best A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth, Telephone No. 453

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE : OFFICE HOURS ;

806 Golden Gate Avenue 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to S p. n

San Francisco. Telephone 8651,

X>r- XXTzxa.. F. £3saxx
M.B.O.V.8., F.E.V.M.B.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical society; Graduate ot the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
Bpector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of Sao Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterlnarv Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Aveoue.near Webster
9u. SaniFranclsco; Telephone West 126.

This Stock Must Be Sold!

A three year old bay Ally by Diablo, 2:09^, dam
by Antevolo, 2:19^; second dam by Geo. M. Patch-
en Jr. 2 :27. etc. Tnla is one of the handsomest and
most promising trotters in California.
A two year old black Ally by Dextator (son of

Dexter Prince) out of Uzzie Sherman by Sherman
the great four mile racehorse.
Lady w. 2:30, bay mare, in foal to James Madison

2:17%. Lady W. is by Ophirsou of Altamout.
One large handsome black colt by Direct 2:05%,

out of Lady W. This yearling Is one of the finest
and handsomest In this state.

These horses will be sold at extremely low prices
if applied for at once. Address,

"F. P. T." this office.

Scott cto MoOord
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE. 615 SIXTH STREET.

MAIS' WAKKHOl'H" I HTOKAOK WABKHOUMCV
til 5 miii «I7 Hlxth hi. , 4-10 and 401 flrrr> n

EVrar Drpnuin.
I
-I3» ...ul I .M i 'lum m-

BnANCHKH—Oakland and Injrlealde Race Track.

San Jose Race Tract

TROTTING TBACK PICNIC GBOUNLS ETJNNTNGTEAC

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same in suiiahle condition foi

tbe accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trot'ingann running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges aod first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, §an Jose.

Tft/ephoNE 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse fgJRJ Market,

325-327 sixth Street, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

S- Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SUIXIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

ABSORBINE
etc.; without
laying the

REMOVES

Puffs,

Tumors, horse u

Thor-
ough-Pin dpnsi' restores

removing the
hair,strength-
ens strained

l
and weak ten-

Capped
-a Hock,

Swellings,

the circula-
tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,
hernia, weep-
ing sinew, &c,

on human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials tree. Manufac-
tured by W. F. YOUNG, p. D. P.,
No. 34 Amherst St* Springfield, Mass.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
. ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS

BATF .
• American Plan 82 to 82. SO per DaynniLO. European Plnn 7Scto81.aO per Dav
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California State Fair
Fmoic 1897

AT SACRAMENTO
September 6 to 18, 1897

Speed Prograrame =

TROTTING AND PACING.
(Date of Closing is Named in Each Class)

MONDAY, SKPTHMBER 6.

The Occident Stake—Closed.
Trotting, Purse 8600, 2:40 Clean—To close

July alat. Horses making a record of 2:21 or belter

on or before Augi st 28th are to r*celve a return of en-

trance money and shall be barred Irom starting!" tnis

race, but may re-enter August 28lb In open classes

where eligible.

Pacing, Parse, 8800, 2:17 Class—To close

August 28th.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

Two-Yeor-Old Trotting Stake—Closed.

Irotting. Parse 8600, 2:24 i lass—To close

July 31st. Horses making a record of 2:17 or belter

on or before August 28th are to receive a reiurn ot en-

trance monev, and shall be barred from staring in

this race, but may re-enter August 28th in open classes

where eligible.

Three- Year-*1 Id Pacing Stake, Free-for-all,

Parse 8600—To close August 28ih.

Three- Year-Old Trotting (-take, 2:25 Class—
Closed.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

Two-Year-Old Pacing Stake—ClOBed.
Trotting, Purse 8800, 2:17 CIbbs—To close

August 28th.

Pacing, Parse 8800, 2:14 I lass—To close Au-
gust 28th.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.
Guaranteed Trotting Stake, 83.000—Closed.
Three-Yeor-Old Pacing Blake—Closed.
Trotting, Purse 8600, 2 :30 Class—To close

July 31st. Horses makiDg a record of 2: 19 or better ou
or before August 28th are to receive a return of en-
trance money, and shall be barred from starting in
this race, but may re-enter August 28th In open classes
where eligible.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
Trotting, Parse 8800, 2:21 ClaB»—To close

August 28th.

Trotting, Purse 8800, 2" 19 Class—To close
August 28th.

Pncing, Purse 8600, 2:20 Class— To close
July 31st. Horses making a record of 2:14 or better
on or before August 28th are to receive a return of en-
trance money and shall be barred from starting in this
race, but may re-enter August 28th In open classes
where eligible.

FRIDAY, SEPTFMBER 17.
Trotting, Purse 81,000, 2:15 Class—To close

August 28th.

Trotting, Purse 81,000, 2:13 Class—To close
August 28th.

Pacing, Purse 81,000,2:10 Class—To close
August 28th.

Stanford Stake—Closed.

Conditions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three In five, and National Bules to govern unless otherwise sped

lied. Six to enter, three to start

In record bar races six must stand after barred horses are out
Bight reserved to hold le>s than six by usual deduction of entrance money.
Bight reserved to altercate heats of any two classes same day. A horse not winning a heat in four, or mak-

ing a dead heat, is ruled out, but does not lost- position held at that time in division of purse.
ENT RANCE FEE, unless otherwise specified, is five per cent, with additional five per cent Irom winners

ol money-
Four moneys in 3 In 5 races.

In sweepstakes closing conditions prevail.

A horse making a walk-over entitled only to entrance money paid in.

When but two starters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—two-thirds to winner, one-third
tu s cond.

Horses whose gaita have been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their
record.

In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. m, day before, must start.

Caps and jackets of distinct colors must be named In entries and. worn in races.

RUNNING.
The following KUNNING STAKES

of Kunniog Programme will be announced

iacea to cover bix days' racing.

1. THE VIPfCTOK STAKE—A sweepstake lor

three-year-olds and upwards ; $25 entrance; (10 for-

feit; with |300 added, ot which ?50 to Becond, and *25

to third ; |200 addltloual, and stake to be named lor

winner it Vlnctor's time 1.1:40) be beaten. One mile.

2. THE LADIKg STARE— A selling sweep-
stake f->r three year-olds ; ot $25 each, or $10 forlelt

;

with $300*.dded,of which $30 to second, and $25 to third.

The winner to be S"ld at auction. If lor $1,500, to carry

rule weight: iwo pounds allowed for each ?100 to $1,000,

thee three pounds to $100. Value placed on starters by
1 p. M. day before race. Six furlongs.

3. THK CAPITAL CITY STARE—A handi
cap sweepstake for three-year-olds and upwards; 825

entrance, or $10 forlelt ; with $3 added, of which $50

to second, and $25 to third. Weights posted by 12 m
day preceding race. Declarations due by 4 p, sl same
day. One and oae-elgbth miles.

4. THE KAVORH'E STAKE — A handicap
sweepstake for three-years-olds and upwards ; of $25

each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared ; with $100

added, ol which $75 to second and »50 to third. We ghts
posted by 12 M. two days betore the race. Declarations

<iue by 4 P. m. same day One and one-quarter
miles.

ft. THE SUIV:\Y «LOPR STAKE-* ftweep-

stakefor two-yeai-old fillies; or$25eacn or $10 forfeit;

with 1250 added ; the second to receive $50 from stakes.

Weights five poundB below scale. Winner «f a stake

race ot any value to carry seven pounds ; of two, ten

will close July 31, 1897. Remainder
August 28th, and will provide for additional

poundB extra. Allowances : Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not more than two race', rive pounds

;

neaten maidens for once, five pounds ; twice, seven
pounds ; three times, ten pounds ; five or more times,
fifteen pounds. H lilies beaten three times, and not
placed l, 2, 3, allowed five pounds additional. Five
furlongs.

6. THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-A
sweepstake for twu-year-olds ; of $2a each, $10 forfeit;
with $300 added ; Becond to re* eive $50, third $25 Win-
ner ol a stake race, or four races of any valu-, to carry
five pounds extra. Allowances: Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not moie than two races, rive pounds;
beaten maidens five pounds lor once, seven for twice,
ten for three, fifteen for five or '< ore, Ttiose beaten
three times and not placed 1,2, 3, allowed additional
five pounds. Six Farlongs.

7. THE AUTCMlf HANDICAP—For two-year-
olds. A Bweepstake of $25 each; half forfeit, or $10 If
declared, with $300 adde ; second to receive $0, third
$25. Weights rested day before race ; declarations
due by 4 p. m. of same day. One mile.

8. SELL3NK SWEEPSTAKE—For maiden
two-year-ol s; of $20 each, $10 forfeit ; with $250 added;
second to receive $50 Irom stakes. Fixed value $1,500.
two pounds allowed tor each $100 to $1,000, then three
pounds to $-500, Value placed on starters only, to be
named by 4 p. m. night before race. Five funongs.

The State Agricultural Society's ru'es to govern running races, except where conditions named ar« other-
wise All declarations and claims for allowances are due at 4 p. m. day preceding race unless otherwise speci-

fied In coodltlons, WHEN STARTERS IN STAKE K4CE- MOST BE NAMED. Owners and trainers will

be held responsible lor same. No added money for less than four starters in different Interests. Right to use
staring gale 1b reserved.

Entries must state name, age, color, sex, and pedigree of ihe horse, with racing colors of the owner. Send
for entry blank*

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary. O. M. CHASE, President

Mc Kinney's

PATENT

Check Hooks

It is an absolute security

against a detached rein.

No more races lost or good
tempers spoiled by the horse
uncnecking himself.

Charles Mabvin. driver
of Sunol and Arion, will use
no other.

It is the most perfect devise for securely carrying a
check that has ever been offered to the public, embracing
STKENGTH, BEAUTY. DURABILITY and biU
PLIC1TY. At ihe same time it can be instantly un-
checked, making it most dfc&irable when used on a ner-
vous or uneasy horse.
For sale by 8addlery and Harnee; houses, or by the

manufacturer,^,
•» :£; i**

'

'

P. ITAYDEN, Newark, N. J.
8end_fob Circular.

SIXTH ANNUAL RACE MEETING
OF THE

Agricultural Association, District No. 40

"Woodland, Oetl.

6 DAYS Aug. 30 to Sept. 4, 1897 6 DAYS
(The Week Preceding State Fair)

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 30, 1897.

List of Purses

No
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. o
No. 6
No. 7

TROTTING PURSES.
Purge.

-S:30:Claas, Trotting 8400
-2:24 Class, Trotting 400
-2:20 Class, Trotting 400
—2:17 Class, Trotting 500
2:13 Class, Trotting 500
2:40 Class, 3-year-olds 300
2:40 Class, 2-year-olds 200

PACING PURSES.
Purse.

No. 8-2:35 Class, Pacing 8400
No. 9—2:25 Class, Pacing 400
No. 10-2:20 Class, Pacing 400
No. 11—2:17 Class, Pacing 400
No. 12—2:13 Class, Pacing 500
No. 13—2:10 Class, Pacing 500
No. 14—2:25 Class. 3-year-olds 300

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close JULY 30, 1897.

Eight entries required to fill, but the Association reserves the right to declare a race filled with a less
number, and deducting a proportionate amount of the purse for each entry less than eight.

Entries in purses declared not filled may be transferred to other classes to which tbey are eligible
prior to Aug. 10, 1897.

Purses will be divided into four moneys, 60, ?5. 15 and 10 per cent.
Entrance, 5 per cent.
Five per cent, of theamonntof the purse will be deducted from each money won.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided, 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent, to the second. A horse distancing the field shall only ue entitled to first and fourth moneys, but in
no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race except when it be-
comes necessary to ante-date a race, in whicb instance the nominator will receive three days' noticeof
change by mail to address of entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account
of the weather or other sufficient cause.

EntrieB not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track,

When there Is more than one entry to any purse by one person or in one interest the horse to be
started must be named by 5 o'clock p m on the day preceding the race.

Conditional entries will be treat d the saiaeas regular entries, and nominators held under the rules.
Any race that may be started and uofioisbed on the last day of the meeting may be declared ended

and money divided according to rank of horses in the summary.
Otherwise than is specified in these conditions, National Trotting Association rules to govern.
In addition to tlie Harness Races, we will give one or more Running Races each

day, the entries to which will close the night previous to the race.

I>. B. ADAMS, President. C. M. BARNEY, Secretary,
Woodland, Cal.

EXTREME SPEED AND RACE HORSE QUALITY
THE KING OF ALL rIAOE HORSES AND SIRES

McKiNNEY. 2:11 1-4.
Will Make the Season of 1897, Commencing February 1st at

Oakland Trotting Park,,
At $100 The Season.

a IViDe-Vear-Old Stallion, McHionev'tf List Leads All Others in the World for Average Speed :

Jenny Mc, 3 3:12 Harvey Mc, 2 2:18 Sola, 4 2:25 3-4
McZeus, 4 2:13 Julia D., 3 2:16 1-4 Sola, 4, trial 2:15 1-2
Zombro, 3 2:13 Jenny Mc.2.... 2:20 1-4 Oalio, 3 2:30
Harvey Mc, 3 3: 14 1-4 Sir Credit, 3 -_2:36 Pat Cooney, trial 2:19

No stallion of his age and record has such a showing for early and extreme speed. Four
three-year-olds with records better than 2: 15. Out of 73 mares bred to him in 1896,
70 have proven, with foal.

I\/I^(/ I M M TV rs. ** * m was foaled June 12, 1887, sired by the great Alcyone (son

IVI CrXllNINLT 2:11 1-4 of George Wilkes, and Alma Mater, the famous brood-
mare by Mambrino Patchen), dam Rosa Sprague, by Gov. Sprague, 2:20^;,', he by Rhode Island, 2:23 1

fc,

out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 2:20*4, Gov. Sprague. 2:20J^, Wilmar, 2:29>i£), by Hambletonian 10;
grandam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great grandam Worden mare, by Eston Eclipse
(thoroughbred). The second dam of McKinney was Rose Kenney (dam of Messenger Chief, sire of sis-

teen in 2:30 list) by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messenger studs in the Registrv.
Third dam J. I. Kenney mare, dam of Gen. G. H. Thomas (siie of seven in 2:30) by Mambrino Chief 11.

Fourth dam Jesse Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by TempeBt (thoroughbred).

M-^
\jf Pk iy| r™w — . . A . is 15.2J£ bands, weigh: 1140. and is one ol the most per-C i\ I IN IN C. I £.\\\ 1-4 feet-made horses In America, having plenty of bone

and substance. He started in twenty tight races and won twenty-five of them. His reputation as a game
and consistent performer is world wide As a sire the few of his progeny that have been handled for speed
ha^e demonstrated that they inherit all his extraordinary good qualities.

45" In case mare does not prove with foal, I agree to give a return service free next season if the
horse is in my possession. In case be is not. I will return one-halt the money paid. Mares
shipped to 16th Street Station. Oakland, will receive Drompt attention. The best care taken
of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage 85 per month.
For further particulars apply to

P.O. Box 253, Oakland. CMS. 1 DURFEE, Ranlett's Stable,

Near Entrance Oakland Race Track, Oakland, Ca

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seveu world's
records were reduced by horses ihat had itln them In 1895. 8endfor Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, 83. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.;
C. M. Moseman &Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. III.; Tutlle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ; G. S
Ellis ^ion, CincinnHtl, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. 0.: Becker & Wickser. 9 Conrt St.

Buffalo, N Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa

HART BOSWELL
No. 13,699. This splendidlv-formed trotting stallion was
sired bv ONWARD, 2:25 1-4 (son of GEO. WILKE9. 2:22,

and DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, TUORNDALE, 2:21,

etc.), "lire of 113 in 2:30 list; dam NANCY LEE (dam ol

NANCY HANKS, 2:04. and DICTATOR WILKES, sire of six In

2:30 llat). by Dictator; second dam SOPHY (grandam of Mike Wilkes. 2:1534. Ira Wilkes, 2:22%. and the
sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkes) by Edwin Forrest 49; third dam Sophronia, by Brown Pilot; fourth

dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, Bon of American Eclipse; sixth dam by Gray Dungannon. This is

the acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation, disposition, color and pure trotting action, HART
BOSWELL Is perfect. He has never been worked for speed. H1b progeny are Btrong-limbed, level-beaded

and very promising, and are conceded by competent Judges to bethe finest-formed youngBters in Califor-

nia. Terms S50 for the season. Address K. O'GRADY, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, and mares kept in any manner owners may desire.
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1897 Stockton Races 1897 VWWWWWyVWyVWWVWWWVWWtfrfy
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<«. Tnder the Auspices of the STOCKTON DK1VING CLUB -SJV

Over the Regulation Track of the S. J. V. A. Association.

«: IO CLASS. TBOTTIMJ. PCKSE 8*00-
To clof* August i*t Horses making s record of 2:25

oa or before September 2rt to be barred from stariioif

in tbis nice, but must re-enter oa that date Id open
clateea where eligible.

3:30 OLASS. TROTTING. PCHSK 8400-
To close September 3d. Heat dasbes. Purse to be dl- '

vlded Into four parts ol flOO each. Each heat to be a
h

rare. Winner oi first money In either cl first three

heats cannot -tart in fourth beat. Each money will be
divided Into three parts-69, 30and 10 percent. AHJ
winner distancing the field to receive 25 per cent o! re- ,

tnalnder of puree EigUl entries to fill- Entrance |30.

3:«t CLAS-. TrfOTTlMi, PCRSK 8IO0-
H*at daahe*. To close Angus; 1st. Purse to bo divided

,

Into four parts ot «]00each. Each heat to be a nee.
Winners of first mon-y to either ol fi st three beats to

be barred fr.mi starting hi fourth. Each part to be di-

vided into three moneys—60, 30 and 10 p r cent Any
wtnner distancing tb^ field to receive 25 per cent of

|

the remainder or the purse. Horses making a record

of 2:23 on or before September 2d to be barred, hut

must re-enter on that date in open classes where eligi-

ble. Entrance f
"

3:84 CLA8 . TROTTING. PCRSB 8 100-
To close September 2d

.

2.30 CLASS. TROTTING. PI7R8B 8400-

To close September 2d.

3:17 CLASS. TROTTING, PLR8B 8500-
To close September 2d.

3:13 CLASS. TROTTING. PURSB 8300—
To close September 2d.

2:SO OLASS. PACING, PUR»K »400-Heat
dashes. To close Au«ust 1st. Horses making a record
of 2:21 on or before September 2d to oe barred, but will
oe held to enter In open classes where eligible. En-
trance I So.

2:25 CLASS, PACING, PCrtgR 8l0»—To
close August 1st. Heat dashes. II- ises making a rec-
ord of 2:m on or before September 2d to be burred from
starling, but must re-enter on that date in < pen classes
where eligible. Entrance $30.

PURSE 8400-2:20 CLA8*. PACING,
close Septrmber 2d.

2:17 CLASS. PACING, PURSE 8500-To
close September 2d.

2:13 CLASS. PACING, Pl'RSK 850O—To
close September 2d.

AddlUonal TROTTING and PACING race*
annoaoced later, locludlag a 2:10 PaCB and
2:10 Trot.

For Conditions, see Entry Blanks, or issues of Breeder and Sportsman, of July 10-17.

RUNNING
8*LLI\G. PCR6E 8 1 50—Maiden two-year-

olds; |10 entrance: |S forfeit; |30 to second, $10 to

third Fixed value fSOO; 2 pounds allowed for each
1100 to |S00. then 3 pounds to |200. Starters to be uamed
by 5 p. m. the day before the race. To close August 2d.

Five furlongs.

H \NDICAP. PCRSE 8150— Fortbree-year-olds

and upwards; |10 entrance; fS forfeit: |30 to second
hor-eand |10 to third. To close August 2d. Weights
announced September 20th. Declarations due Septem-
ber 20th at 5 p. H. One mile.

DISTRICT MAIDBN, PLRSE 8100-Dlstrict
embraces counties of San Joaquin, ^tanislaos, Cala-
veras, Merced, Tuolnmne, Fresno, Kern, Tulare and
Madera. Entrance fly. forfeit $5. Two moneys—f80

and |20. To close August 2d, Half mile.

8AN JOAQUIN < OUNTV MAIDEN. Pur*e.
8lOO— For maidens of San Joaquin county. Ed-
tranre 9 10, forfeit $5. Three moneys—$70, *20 aDd flO
To close August 2d. One-half mile.

HANDICAP. PURSE 8150—For three-year-olds,
and upwards, f 10 entrance, 15 torf it; $30 to second
and $10 to third. Entries close August 1st. Weights,
annoaoced September 20th. One mile.

SELLING. PURSE 8150—For tbree-year-old s-

and upwards; |30 to second and $10 :o third. Entrance
$10, forfeit $5. Winner to be sold lor $600; 2 pounds
allowed for each $100 to $100, then 3 pounds to $200. To
close August 1st. Thre -quarters of a mile.

CONDITIONS OF RUNNING RACES.
Unless otherwise stated all declarations must be made oy 5 p. m. day before the race with the Clerk of the

Course at track, and most be in writing.
Six entries required to fill in all running races.

Slate Agricultural Society rules to govern unless otherwise stated in conditions.

Additional RUNNING RACES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Races commence at 1 P. si. sharp.

Bids will be received up to August 1st. for the following exclusive privileges:

AT PARK—Pools, Paris Mutuel and Auction; Bar; Restaurant and Lunch; Cigars; Score Card,
Lemonade; Popcorn. Peanuts and Cyndy.

IN PAVILION—Restaurant and Lunch; Candy; Ice Cream; Popcorn; Tomales; Temperance Drinks,
and Cigars.

Bids will be received on each class separately, and must be accompanied by a certified check:, payable
to the order of J. W. Willy, Secretary, for fifty per cent of the bid ; balance payable Seytember 1st. In
default of payment nf balance on September 1st, the first payment to be forfeited to the Club, and bidder
to have no right or claim to the privillege for which the fifty per cent was bid. The Club to have the
privilege or reselling said privilege or privileges.

Bidders for pool privilege will be required to give a satisfactory bond for the faithful performance
of their contract, and tor the payment of bets.

The Club reserves the right to reject any or all bids, if fiot satisfactory.

We defy the Experts
We bare demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

convinced thatGenuine WhiteTopaz cannotbe detectedfrom
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone you nave read so
muchabout. The one thai has fooled tin; pawnbrokers. Place
them side by side with genuine diamonds and no one can tell
the difference. We have sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order to introduce them quick-
ly as well as to find out the advertising medium best suited
to our business, we make this

GIGANTIC OFFER.
We will send you a beautiful, brilliant,

genuineWhite Topaz,which can be mount-
ed in a ring, scarf or necktie pin, stud, cuff
buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of
These stones are exactly the same as

those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only-
Cut out this advertisement and send it

to us together with 25c. in coin or stamps and we will send you a
White Topaz by return mail; a stone that you can be justly proud of
and one that positively cannot be detected' from a real diamond. In
ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or large stone is
desired. NO ORDER FILLED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
bears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
under what name they are advertised. Thev are the hardest of semi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from real diamonds and war- i

ranted to retain their brilliancy. All others pale to insignificance
when compared with White Topaz.

OUR GUARANTEE:
We warrant each and every

Topaz to retain its brilliancy and
the mountings to give perfect
satisfaction.
We will prive you One Thousand

Dollar* if you can show that we
have ever refused to replace a
White Topaz that was returned
as unsatisfactory.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty and the four hundred

who own celebrated and costly
diamonds set in necklaces, tiaras,
brooches, bracelets and girdles,
keep them in burglar procf vaults,
while they wear iii public the exact
duplicates in White- Topaz and

one ever detects the difference.

GKORGK CATT8, President.

C. B.

J. W. WILLY, Secretary.
DOA.V. Superintendent of Track.

THE HANDSOMEST LITTLE BOOK
Ever Issued!

WHITE T0PA1 ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY 0000 ENOUGH FOR YOU

THE OPPORTUNITY nnnU Mice It
OF A LIFETIME UOn * lillSS IX.
Send us Twentv-five Cents in coin or stamps and vou will

be delighted with the White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF COODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

THE DIAMOND PALACE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAOO, ILLS.

m

RACING IN CALIFORNIA MWTOWWWWMWWMWWWWW
Plctarit of Stirring Turf Contests, Leading Jockeys and

Likenesses of Racing Officials, Well-known Tnrf Characters, besides

Prominent Racing Men, Valuable Turf History.

PRICE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS.

|«y Address, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bush St., S. P.

For Sale or To Let on Shares

THOROUGHBRED COLT9, one, two and three-

year-olds; also, THOROUGHBRED BROODMARES.

C. E. FARNCM, M. D ,

305 Parrott Building, S. F.

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

BKOOIIMAKKS. COLTS and FILLIES,
•ired by EL RIO REYand JOE HOOKER, out or
Ibe mnt Famous mares in the country. For further
particulars apply to

MESSRS. KILLIP & CO.,
11 Montgomery Street, 8. F.

Business College, 24 Post St.

r&aJfCIBCO.

TIM most popular adbool cm lbs Coast.

8. HALIttF P.BtlLD, rr.-'1«ol.
od for ' l»r»

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen a anils high
beautiful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "W this office.

Wanted to Buy

One Nomination in Purse No. 13, 2:20 Class,
Pace, at the Fall Meeting of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders Association, to be held at

Oakland, Cal. Address,

'•B. K.,*' Box 63, Station "C. t
"

Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Tbc baodsome ironing marc WISTERIA can pull

a bike In 3* second* now, and is bred and galted to gu

any number ol heats. No finer looking inaro was ever

driven. She In by ANTtKO, 2:16k, out of a mare by

MILTON MEDIUM. Forpriceand further particu-

lars, addnm A. B. RODMAN.
Woodland, CaJ.

A. F. ROOKER,
"^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

PBOPBILTOB OF

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyardg, 721 Howard St.,

SAN FBANCT CO.

Horses, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for

Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live
Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge.
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
fis.oo per month, lncludiog shoeing. Over ISO stalls.

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis-
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main- 51*9.

BICYCLES SULKIES MACHINISTS TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SDCCESSOB TO

RENNET & PAYTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
phone white 81. Near Sixteenth Street

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE

Big Thing for

Racegoers.

-DEALEBS nr-

612 to 610 Sacramento Street, & 7-

For sale throughout the United
States and Canada by all principal

newsiealers, race tracks, etc., etc.

Published by Goodwin Bros.. 1410 Broadwa
New York. Subscription terms, 812 per year, C
ulare mailed upon application.
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.1 .-».—,.._..... AUTOMATIC EJECTOR and

THE REMINGTON NON automatic ejector

REASONABLE PRICES

ASK TO SET SIMPLES

Manufactured bv

For Sale by ihe Trade.

TIE REMINGTON ARE CO.

PACIFIC CO 1ST DEPOT.
-123-427 Market Street, San Francisco. tup

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gnn ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, S10.

FOR SALE
CHAMPION ALfA EERN'A

ST. BERNARDS at bargain prices If

taken now CHAMPION MELROSE,
~~

, NELLIE QUEEN OF
WASATCH, dam of Eoxie Taylor, other dogs and
bitches and choice poppies. All for sale a* half price

If bought at once Write for what you want. Ad-
dress. CSAS. R. HARKER, San Jose, Cal.

CflQ 9 II T Two Black Cocker Srani*. Female
"Un uflLL puppies, three mouths old, by Cb.

BRONTA ex blk DUCHESS, she by Ch. BLACK
DUKE; also, one fine red male puppy oy Cn. 8RON-
TA ex NELLIE £.. five mot-tbs old. All in perfect

health. At ECttO COCKER KEN > ELS, 31* E. Main
Street, Stockton. Cal.

WANTED-
A mounted specimen of the little black

"
rail. Address this office.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER A3TD SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

T3a.© Dog;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,
Price. Postpaid. 63.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed an-i
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It contains 3*** pages. Is beautlfullv bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite half-tone* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly mb.
ttcripilons to the '-BREEDER A\i» 8POHl».
M.4.V* '.£3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

AMMUNITION
W. W. GBEENEB

PARKER
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

3TH 416 MARKET STREET.
imperial Below SaDsome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^Jllfe^ GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^Jj^^Giin Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Oil GROYE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel ot COLLIES in California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," "WELLESBORN
CHAB.LTE," •CHEISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine lltterson hand.

O. J. ALBEE, Prop.

Lawrence. Santa Clara Connty, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

AT STrro—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FCITGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMOKE. 31.502.

If vnn want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address

SLBNMORB KEXXEL8.
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This standard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and ho*- to
quickly cure the same. There are 213 pages In tnLs
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREEDER AND SPUHi».
MAS" 83 each) and forwarding the caab to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLINGS Waters,

Price. Postpaid, 8200.
This is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BREEDER ASD SPORTSMAV (gS each)
and forwarding the cish to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 paces and
is neatly bound, in cloth.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!

I

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BV THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae fcstreet, San Francisco, Cal.

mr For sale by all dealers in Powder and Spor Line Goods.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHD1TING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKE80RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING. SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION' and CLEANLINESS.
ThePacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DTJ PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

WILL BE GITEN BY THS

PUBLI3HEBS OF

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-

tember loth, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gajieiasd. The prizes

include
BICYCLES, GTJSB, CAMERAS.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AS, OTHEE DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

I7ES7 COMTSSIASI WILL EEIEIVE A PEEE.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
land, which contains full particulars of the

contest. Address, GAMELASD PUBLISHLSG

C0XFA51". Inc., 63 Rutgers Slip, Sew York, 5.Y.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME'

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog in the world, and
is worth its weight In gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bonnd in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to tbe
"BREEDER AND sPORIe.MA.V (S3 each)
and forwarding the cash to thla office will be at
once sent this clever work a- & premium .

FETCH AND GARRY, by Waters,
Price, Postpaid. 81. 5U.

With the aid of this book anyone with ordinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of ibis.

The work contains 12-t pages and Is bonnd in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to

the -BREEDER AM" SPORTSMAN" (83
each) and forwarding the caab to this office will

at once be sent one of these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER A.VD SPORTSMAN" and avail yourself of
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

By Isaac McLeixax, edited by
CHA~. BAKKEa Bbadpobd.

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-

ately illustrated Tells oi the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the

natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

Price $1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New Tort.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of It.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.00, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

#^Dog
BOOK ON -

Diseases
- AND

to Dtfeoca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse nook Is a handsome, three

hundred page octavo, bound in cloth,elegantly printed

superbly illustrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVLN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of 8t.Bel, says of

thtg book : " In thin work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and

deveiope to tbe highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so

Btrongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for $1.50. Address

TgB bbbbdeje; and sportsman
313 Bush St., Ban Francisco, Cal.

THERE ABE OTHERS

Bat none that are bo well and favorably known

SPOBTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine^n the West. The

best pujlication ot its class in the United States. Ably

edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

tltully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, fl.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go,

CHICAGO ILL.

THIS IS THE TIME

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If You Have Wagons, Buggies, Carts, 8nlki*»,

Harness or Anything Else in the Horse Line

That You Wish to Dispose of.

Tie Breefler ana Sportsman
IS THE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

It Beaches Everyone on This Coast That Loves a
Fast .Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flailing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS-

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tha Section tor Fruit Farms and Stick

Braiding.

THE BOUTS TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH-

And other beautiful towns.

ttttt. BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Trnrgr omcB—Corner New Montcomery an
Market Btreets, under Palace HoteL
GKsnEBAi. Otticb—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. R. AS. Geo. Pa's. Act

GOOD ONES FOR SALE!

Having a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-trained horses and mares suitable for

tract or road purposes which were selected wilh tha

greatest care, I find my place overstocked and will

sell at prices to suit the times any that are on the

farm. Seetersaftersoond, stylish and speedy road-

sters or well-matched teams will fiLdl have jult

what hey are looting for. Address,

H. J. AOSKW,
Hillsdale/.Santa Clara Co .

Cal.
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HORSEMEN
BtUIUXU

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

K3PECIAU*Y WHKN IN NEED OP

HARNESS.
horse Boots, Horse Clothing

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your bones on the circuit or not. you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, eltherio person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

! EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Oo., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be tbe most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation In the world, for
which local medication <s !ndlca>ed,such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones. Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Qulttor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CrjRFNEls the most powerful palnllbnown, and supersedes all caotery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

It» effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is tbe only preparation capable of
reach log tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worged as usual while usinc this marvelous paint.
It is used -villi phenomenal success in Europe, and In the leading trot'ing and runnlng'stablesin the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of It according to explicit dlrec
Uons, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return tbe bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Banlt. Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER JlOO that one bottle of CURINE
f used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
uratlves than any other compound in the world.

IT 15 RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH tAS;
Allen Farm, owner ol Kremlin, 2:Q7-tf.
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

EC. W. A>ers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:063$.
M. Salisbury, owner of Allx, 2:03V

.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners olJoho R. fleutry,
2:00S-

John (i. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen,2:04.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rooenstein, 2:(. h '•

Forbes Farm, >wner of Arlon,2Kr7Ji.
C. W. Williama, owner of Allerton, 2:09?f.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06?$.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:073i.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS.'
CHA8. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GF.OROE 8TARR. JACK CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDKEW-, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.
JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE

And ihuuHiiinJH ol other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For ealeiby every wholesale drug or turf goods boose east of the Rocky.Mountains.

iPACIFIC 60LB AGENTS
Ban Francisco. Cal.—J. O' Kane, 767 Market Street
San Francisco, ( al.—Reddlngion <k Co.. W. DrugB
Hiocklon. Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. DrugB

I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun &tCo., W. Drugs
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke A Co., W. Drugs

| Portland, Ore.— Soell, Heltshu & Woodard Co, W Drug

Price, S3.00 -&&ir Bottle,
Tendmon lain from the uio*t i»

Manufacturer*. H. -. BOhHART
ment horsemen in tbe United States andl'Canada, from agents or the
UU . I,Mrobe. Pa.. V. 8. A.

Palace Hotel Grill Room
EHURCED 10 MEET THE EVER-IHCREASINC PATROHACE.

CHARGES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

de huy-s#BALMOLIN E
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Hurr (Jure for Cracked Het-ls, ^cratches. Grease Heel, Set-Paul* In >eck or B»-u. orw

Shouldem. Collar Galls, Old standing gores, Barb Wire tuts and All Fleah \Vod»«i«.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLItVB Is endorsed byibeleadin.tr horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

too, Cal., who has successfully handled and g^ven records to some of tie fastest horses of tne age, viz., Alix,

2:035(. Azol>-, 2:iH3tf, Directly (2 yr.), 2:07U, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the inrf).

2:u.
=
''-:, etc. WlLh the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment doubt thai " BAJ-MOJ-JXU *

possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE LSED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuy's Baimollne for cracked heelB, hobble chafes, cuts
*tc, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for

Marcus Ualv, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. StUnson. Lee Shaner; Ryan Bros.^MUes City.Mont,; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Rokkeleu; J. H. Leonard, Bntte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Stlt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keating ; Wm. Short ; Hlgglns Bros, and H. S. McGowao, Missoula, MnDt ; Jan. Slevlo, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy. Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West WilliamsSeld, O.; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H.
bteller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graffort, and other prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can '-onsclentionsly recommend it.—RAimV
Flbuks, Helena, Mont.

FOR SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington <fe Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; W A. Hover <fc Co., De .ver, Colo.; D. M. Newbro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards & Co.. San Franclsci; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith Drug Oo., Anaconda, Mont,
and the following HARNESS DEALERS : John A. McKerroD, J. O'Kane, San Francisco. At all Drag
Stores and Harness Shops, and hy the manufacturer, B £L, De Huy,Ph.G.,at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 26P

Suh Broadway (next to Postofflce Station A), Denver, Colo.a Veterinary ttlze 50 cent*: family. 9R
cent*.

Oo You Play "On Form?" Yes?

^ WELL, THEN, -*W

YOU CANT DO WITHOUT
TOTS

San Francisco Turf Guide

(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Ingleside

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are Running at Your Meeting. In Our Book You Can See Just Whai

They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the Time
That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning JockeyB

If You Play a Jockey Svstem, the Winning California Sires of

1896, Rules for Handicapping, Principal Winning

Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RACE-PLAYERS!

*J- Price for This Volume, Beautifully Bound and Postpaid to Any Address, SI.00

TOOMEY SULKY
ASM

JOG CART
Agent—

J. O'KANE
767 MARKET STREET, S. F.

P

TRACK HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS
EVERYTHING NEW IN THE LINE LOW PRIOBS FINE GOODS.
nd for C»t»log •
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FAMOUS STUD MATRONS IN CALIFORNIA

Hennie Farrow, Founder of a "Wonderful Family
of Racers and Producers.

Oar subject this week is the bay mare Hennie Farrow

(raced mostly under the name of Betty Maney). An excel-

lent turf performer hereelf, this mare, bred by Abner Turner

in Tennessee and raced by the veteran, Capt. Thomas 6,

Moore, of Crab Orchard, Ky., has done nearly if not as much

as any thoroughbred to spread upon the minutes of the Fame
Clerk the merit of the Golden State as a great horse-breedin?

section. Hennie Farrow, foaled in 1855, won the Nashville

Sweepstakes, one mile, for two-year-olds, October 20, 1857 ;

on the 24th of March, 1850, she won the Association Purse,

$600, at Mobile, Ala., three-mile heats and on the 22d of

June, 1859, the $600 purse for all ages at St. Louis, Mo.

three mile heats. Planet beat her in a match race, $5,000 a

aide. The beautiful lady in whose honor Hennie Farrow was

named was the belle of New Orleans, a daughter of Col-

John Farrow, a turfman of no little note in those days. In

1861 the subject of this sketch was sent to the stud, aod pro-

duced the bay filly Blue Flag, by Lexington. The filly was

a winner, if not a great one, but suppose she died young, be-

cause there is no record of her as a stud matron.

In the year 1870, if I am correctly informed, A. Mailliard,

of New Jersey, who had been a partner of the Morrises
(one of these, John, owns the superb Morris Park track,

grounds and buildings), came to California, bringing Hennie
Farrow, also her daughters Ballerina and Mayflower, and
Monday (bv Coltcn—Mollie Jackeon), Cleopaira (by imp.
Eclipse—Ellie Rodgers), Millie (by Slasher—Ellie Rodgers),

Hermione (by Hermes—Orange MaM) and Young Eclipse

(by imp. Eclipse—imp. Barbarity). Mr. Mailliard had a

sale at the Fair Grounds, Sacramento, Sept. 24, 1872, when
all these animals were offered at auction, together with the

foals foals of the mares—Mariner, Raphael, Tuesday (after-

ward Shannon), Joe Hooker, Belle (Electra afterwards) and
Ballet Girl. Mimi, 1869 foal of Hennie Farrow, had re-

mained in the land of lightning and large mosquitoes.

Electra first saw the light in 1871, Shannon in 1872, Mollie
McCarthy (foaled the propertv of Theodore Winters)
in 1873. Ralston in 1874, Clara W. in 1875 and Flood, her
last, in 1877.

I will now endeavor to give a brief history of the doings
upon the turf and in the Btud of

HENNIE FARROW'S SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

1862, b f Blue Sign, by Lexington. —Won a race or two
and died young.

,

1863, b c, PaiVATEEB, bv Lightning.—One of ihe be^t

long distance horses of the '60's. He was named afier Charles
Foster ("Privateer"), the famous turf writer. The bmse woo
a memorable four-mile race at Jerome Park in 1867, defeat-

ing Aldebdran and others, aod got some winners when put to

the stud.

1865, b f Ballerina, by imp. Balrownie.—Ballerina ran
third in a race, but was retired to the stud in 1868, prodoc
ing in 1869 a bay filly by imp. Eclipse of which we ha**e no
trace, in 1872 Ballet Girl (by Monday or Young Eclipse),
who neither raced nor prodaced, as far as we know; Ballin-

ette (by Young Eclipse) not much of a racer, but a °ood pro-
ducer; Bnggy. by Norfork (no record of her racing nor pro-
dacing). In 1876 came Oats, ch f, by Langford, who won one
race, was second thrice and third three times as a two-year-
old. Countess Zeika was her foal of 1878. This mare ran
third, and that was her best. Lou Spencer, Ballerina's 1880
foal, was quite a fair racer.

1866, b f Henna, by Slasher.—No record of her turf per-
formances or of her having produced anything. Suppose
she died young.

1867, ch f Mayflower, by imp. Eclipse.—Believe she did
not race, 8he was the mother of Joe Hooker, one of the
fastest noises ever prodaced in California, also one of the
most erratic ; also of California (brother to Joe Hooker), a
winner and eire of winners, bred and raised by J. B.
Chase, of this city, Wild Rose (by Norfall), War-
wick by Hubbard (a winner that was afterward sent to
Idaho), Valentine by Wildidle (died when a yearling) and
Annie Laurie by Hubbard. The last-named as a two-vear-

old ran second to Sunday in the Record-Union Stakes, with
Duchess of Norfolk behind her, was third in one race, un-
placed in one. This was all the racing she did. Mayflower
died in 1880, about one year after Annie Laurie, her last,

was foaled.

1869. br f Miaa, by imp. Eclipse.—She was a fair racer,
running second in the Thespian Stakes at Monmouth Park
to Malita, defeating Hubbard, Experience Oaks and two
others. She remained at the far East and proved a wonder-
ful producer, the winners from her being Mark, Kinglike
(who earned $10,650 and defeated Parole, Fair Count, Heel
and Toe, Monitor, Barnes, Louisette and other celebrities),

Mikado (one of the best racers of his day, winner of the
Palisade, Omnibus and Harlem Stakes, defeating Duchess,
Himalaya, Ecuador, Richmond and other cracks), Viceroy
(winner Fordham Handicap), Stately, Shy Ellen and the
clinking good Copyright. Mimi died in 1891, the property
of D. D. Withers, since dead.

1871, blk f Electra (Belle), by imp. Eclipse—Electra,
raced as Belle, won several good events at a mile and upward
and was placed in good company. Her first foal was Re-
becca (1877). by Hubbard, who ran but once (unplaced);
Winifred (1878J by Joe Daniels (which ran only as a three-
year-old, winning five races, second three times, third once
and $1,230); Marian (1880), by Hubbard, winner as a two
and three-year-old; Elizabeth (1881), by Thad 8tevens (never
raced) ; Hidalgo (1882), by Joe Daniels (winner of the Em-
porium Stakes (one and a half miles) in a canter, September
Stakes (one and three-quarter miles), Pacific 8takes (two
miles), Latonia Cup (two and a quarter miles, but was dis
qualified for foaling Irish Pat), one and a quarter miles at
Saratoga, the Monmouth Handicap (one and one-half miles),
Loog Branch Handicap (one and a quarter miles, 120
pounds), besides running placed with big weight up, among
the number bis third in the memorable heads-apart Brook-
lyn Handicap won by Dry Monopole in 2:07, with Blue
Wine second, Hidalgo geitiDgaway badly; El Dorado (1883),
by Wbeatley <a wioner, notwithstanding he waB deformed
and his breeder, J. B Chase, wanted him destroyed when he
was foaled), Yolande (18S4), by Wbeatiev. Fitz James, by
imp. Kyrle Daly, was ihe foal of 1885, and he was nearly as
higb-clas3 as Hidalgo, winning ten races, being second
twenty times, third five, his earninge footing up over $25,000
Electra's foal of 1886, a filly, 'all sister te Fitz James, died
young, and the 18S7 foal, Electricity, another sister, never
raced, but proved a good broodmare. Electra was barren in
18S8 and her 1889 Dareoin foal, a filly, died early and she
slipped a Darebia foal in 1890. Elector, bySalvator, which
came in 1892, did nit race, and since that time she has
thrown nothing of note as a racer. The old black mare is

near the end of her life's journey, and will go down into his-
tory as a worthy daughter of a great mare.

1872, b c Shannon, by Monday.—He ran placed in a few
races, but was not even a fair racer. At the stud, however,
he was fairly successful, being the sire of Bishop (a great
weight-packer and sire of Racine, Senator Irby, etc.), Bessie
Shannon, Hello, Laura and Rico, all above the ordinary.

1873, b f Mollie McCarthy, by Monday,—This mare,
bred by A. Malliard and foaled the property of Theodore
Winters, was considered the champion of her sex in America,
out of thirteen starts in five seasons on the turf winning
twelve races, Ten Broeck being the only animal that ever
conquered her, that being in the memorable $20,000 a side
match at Louisville on July 4,1878. Tfie extreme heat had
perhaps as much to do with her defeat as anything else.tor the
mare nearly collapsed after goiog two and three-qaarter
miles. The great racer died the property of E. J. Baldwin
at his Santa Anita ranch March 15, 1883, after producing
three foals (Fallen Leaf, by Grinatead.a great race mare her-
self; Brandywine, by Lexingtor, and Mollie McCarthy's Last,
by Rutherford, a heavy winner and the dam of a winner).

1874, be Ralston, by Norfolk.—A more than average per-
former, but what became of him I cannot say. He was not
raced much.

1875, ch f Clara W., by Norfolk.—Won a few races.

Suppose Bhe died young, as I find no trace of her producing
anything.

1877, b c Flood, by Norfolk.—Started three timei (only as
a three year-old) and won twice ($675). He has proven a
successful sire, getting Guenn (sold for $5,000), Cadmus,
Flood Tide, Geoffrey, Faustioe, Rhooo (one mile in 1:40),
Nero, Floodgate aod Pliny, among others of note.

I will only write of the achievements at the stud of the
grandsons and granddaughters of Hennie Farrow briefly, lack
of space not allowing of a detailed statement

:

GRANDSONS AND GRANDDATJGHTEBS OF HENNIE FABBOW.
BALLiNETTE,by Monday orYoung Eclipse.dam Ballerina -

Produced Edwin F. (Del Monte) and Clara W., non-winners
of races, former, second once, $50 ; Alta, by Norfolk, a stake

horse (winner of nine races and $12,085 and sire of Sir Reel,

Queen Alta, Dinero, Rey Alta and many other winners)
;

Miss Courtney, by Norfolk (won six races and $2,725!—an
extra good filly) ; Ellwood, by Norfolk (won seven races

and $1,936) ; Teli6h, non-winner ; Noretto, by Norfolk (won
two races, second four times, third once, $700 in money);
San Juan, by Norfolk (won three races and $12,590) ; Royal
Prince, by Prince of Norfolk (won eight races and $2,955).

Total won by Ballinette's produce in stakes and purses,

$32,950.
Wild Rose, by Norfall, dam Mayflower.—This mare pro-

daced Rosemary, by Joe Daniels, who started twice and ran

second once (at srx-farlong heats), but was the dam of Mary
Stone, winner of $19,000; of Absentee, a twj-year-old win-
ner, and Rosebud, winner of $2,230 in 1895 and $3,205
in 1896; Santa Rosa, by Wheatly (not raced, but the

dam of Connanght, a winner), and Jennie K., by Sir

Modred (winner at a mile and a quarter and other distances)

.

Joe Hooker, by Monday, dam Mayflower—One of the

best stallions in America in his day, sire of C. H. Todd, Yo
Tambien, Sorrento, Don Jose, Tormentor and many other

celebrities.

California, by Monday, dam Mayflower.—Never raced,

I believe, and was killed by running into a fence, a sliver

penetrating his side, blood poisoning resulting. He got but

few foals, one, Neyella, being a record-breaker and dam of

Raindrop. The dam of Diggs and Sutton was by this horse

also.

Annie Laurie, by Hubbard, dam Mayflower.—A winner
and dam of Plumas (a good winner), also of Lorraine,

by imp. Eyrie Dalv. The latter threw two good winners,

one, Lena Frey, successful as a two, three, four and five-vear-

old.

Stately, by imp. King Ernest, dam Mimi.—Won the

Nursery Stakes, and had her first foal (by imp. Maccaroonj
in 1892. Believed it proved a winner.

Mollte McCarthy's LAST,byRutherford,dam Mollie Mc-
Carthy.—Won eighteen races, was second fifteen times, third

eleven times,and earned $17,745 in purses and stakes. Among
the stakes she won were the Society, Relief, Hunter and Bav
City (twice) and Oriole and Turf Handicaps. At the stud

she threw San Luis Rey, a winner, and died in 1892, aged

nine years.

Fallen Leaf, by Grinstead, dam Mollie McCarthy.

—

Won the Glidelia Stakes at Latonia, one and a quarter miles,

Illinois Oaks, one and a quarter miles, and ran Audrain to

half a length in the Hindoo Stakes at Latonia. These were

her only three starts. Her earnings were $4,715. Fallen

Leafs only foal was Zorilla, br Rutherford, in 1889, and
Mollie McCarthy's daughter died in 1890, before foaling.

Countess Zelka, by Norfolk, dam Ballerina.—Ran third

in her only race, She produced Qaestion, by Joe Hooker,
who won one race and $355; Ed Corrigan. by Joe Hooker,
winner of five races, and earned $6,690; Pocate.'lo, by Joe
Hooker, wioner of twenty-three races, spcond and third

many times, and the winner of $10 700; Don Jose, by Joe
Hooker (woo five races aod $^,275). Juage Post, by Joe
Hooker, (ten wins, fourteen seconds, nioe thirds and $5,400);

Nellie Post and Rose Hickman (not raced), and Don Pio

Pico (two wins and $700). Qaest'on produced Almont, win-

ner of the Great Western Handicap and the Autumn Stakes

(eighteen races in all and $11,885) She also threw Mirambo,
just a fair performer, winner of three races and $1,100). Ed
Corrigan sired The Drummer and a few other winners, while

Don Jose is in the stud and has eired several that proved suc-

cessful on the track, the oldest being three years of age, I be-

lieve.

Lou 8penceb, by Norfolk, dam Ballerina.—This mare
won three races, was second three limes, third twice acd
earned $1,146. She has prodaced Dafee 8pencer, by Duke
of Norfolk (winner of two races and $550); Belle Sanger, by

Joe Hooker (no wins in three starts) ; Dolly McCone, by Joe
Hooker (twenty wins, twenty-five seconds, sixteen thirds

and $11,860), and Dollv M. (one win, five seconds, one third

and $450). Dolly McCone is now one of the matrons on A.

B. SpreckelB* farm at Napa. I believe Duke 6pencer went lo

the Hawaiian Islands and won.
Rebecca, by Hubbard, dam Electra.—She produced Glo-

rianna and Daniella, by Joe Daniels ; Fortuna, Vishnu aod

Misfortune, by Wheatley, and Miss Rhodie, by Milner. Glo-

rianna won a mile and three-furlong race and ran third <r
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her only other race and at the stud produced Hyderabad (sold

for $30,000, winner of $14,220) and Kempland (who won
fourteen races and $11,250), Flossie Fanning, Gloria!! and
Milwaukee. Daniella was a winner as a two and three year-

old. Misfortune threw Iola (a frequent winner at the far

East), California (a stake-winner here and a very heavy win-

ner) and Front de Boeuf (a winner last spring and since

dead.
Winifred, by Joe Daniels, dam Electra.—Winner of five

races and $1,230 and produced Nantucket, by Wheatley (who
did not win a race, but ran second and third), Winfield by

imp Kyrle Daly (who earned $1,200, though not winning a

race) and Winsome, by Kyrle Daly (third only in a stake

race, which amounted to $200). Fedalma by Wheatley,
another of Winifred's foals, did not race, but produced the

winners, Clarence W. ($300) and Warrago (twelve wins and

$4,120), also Ben, La France and Adam Andrew, latter a

good colt last season and this winner of $1,070 as a two-year-

old, $y$0 thus far this year.

Ma man, by Hubbard, dam Electra.—Won as a two and
three-year-old and very successful as a matron, producing
Marin by Kyrle Daly, a non-winner herself, but the dam of

Miss Pollard, who won ten races in )896 before she met
with an accident that ended her turf career, besides ran

first, second and third as a two year-old. Sir John,
Marion's second foal, won fourteen races (including the Fox-
hall, Iroquois, Travers and Spendthrift Stakes); Sykeston,

also by imp. Sir Modred, the foal of 1SS9, won eight n>ces

in good company and $5,155. His full sister, Lady Marian;
-«oa but one race and $400, but is the dam of Lord Mar-
mion, by St. Carlo, who ran well here last spring as a two-
year-old,

Hidalgo, by Joe Daniels, dam Electra.—Winner of over
$25,000 and one of the best horses of the late '80's. Not
many years at the stud, yet sired such excellent performers
as Bueoo, Alliance, Chrysalis, Hidago, Lilian C, Monterey,
Winship, Emma Mac, Expense and Cottage Girl.

Fitz James, by imp. Kyrle Dale, dam Electra—Winner of

ten races and over $25,000, and sire of Summer Time, Snow-
down, Sweet William, Lady Mottle, Spry Lark and Sir

William (a real good colt Here last spring).

Elizabeth, by Thad Stevens, dam Electra.—Did not go
to the post in a race, but threw four winners. Eminence, br

f, by imp. Kyrle Daly, won seven races and $4 375, besides

ran second seven times and third nine. G. W., b g, by imp.
Kyrle Daly, won four races and $1,650. Elizabeth's foal of

1888, a chestnut filly by Kyrle Daly, won one race and $165,
and Tutor, by Tyrant, won one race and $325.
Yolande, by Wheatley, dam Electra.—Never raced. At

the stud threw Sir David, br Sir Modred (two wins and $575)
and Beaverwick, by Sir Modred (six wins and $2,575).
Electricity, by imp. Kyrle Daly, dam Electra.—Was

never raced, but produced Electricity, by Joe Daniels, winner
of $575.

This ends a fairly complete record of the achievements at

the stud and on the turf of the members of the family that

the famous Tennessee mare, Hennie Farrow, founded in Cali*

forjia and New Jersey, and the daughter of imp. Shamrock
and Ida, by imp. Belsbazzar, will be justly crowned a queen
of stud matrons by future historians who write of man's best

friend, the horBe. Ralph H. Tozer.

ANACONDA RACES.

Several ''Surprises" That Paid Handsomely in

the Mutuels—Good Racing the Rule.

MONDAY, JULY 19.

The races were all of a most interesting nature, including

the opening paciLg race, in which Argoreat, the favorite.

was distanced. There was another of those big mutuels paid;

it was on Allahabad. The lucky holders of tickets on him
took down $126 20. In the last race St. Jacob showed that

he was a jumper and can jump anything from a ladder to a

hurdle. St. Jacob is an Anaconda horse and he has not been

doing much good for bis owners in the fiat races, so that i^

made the Anaconda crowd happy to see him win over the

"sticks."
SUMMARIES,

First Race—Pacing, 2:12 class, 2 in 3. purse 1700.

T. E. KeaUng's br g Strathmont, by Stratbway, dam by Altamont,
- Keating l j

Raymond M-, by Thomdyke Johnson 3 3
Olen Arthur, by Qlenwood Rice 2 3
Argoreal, by Argot Wilkes Leonard d

Time—2;16M. 2:17.

Second Race—Trotting, free far-all, purse fSOO.

G. II. Judd's h k Klamath, by Morookus—Lady Opblr Judd 1 1
Kentucky Colon, by Aberde-n 2 2
Haxel 3 3

TlDJe-2:lGH.2:18.

Third Race—SelllDg, lor maiden two-year-old b, purse |250. Four and
one-half lurlonga.

Silver stables* ch 1 Yule, by Imp. Inverness—Yolande, 99 pounds
H. Brown 1

Etch en A Pomeroy'tch i Tippet, 103 Q.Morse 2Mm B. Hlarkey'ricb I BoUlewanher, 103„ McDonald 3

Time—0:W*[.
Ben Holt, SO, May Boy, 90, ah'> ran.

Fourih B*M -KoDDlDf, HlllDg, lor th'ee-year-oldsand upwards, purse
1160. Heven furlongs.

Haiidahl & Taylor's b g Allahabad, by Hyder All— Florid, 103 pounds
Morris 1

Mlv«r HlahhV rh tn /.dim-, M H. Brown 2
Lm Mnaner's b f I.*dy Hurst, »a Holmes 3

TlmH-l:31.

Jim Bowman, 10S, Howard. 111. *lr Richard, 109, Jack Hayes, 86, Ben-
bam 104, also ran.

Fifth Race -Running, fur DOn-wlnneri at meeting, purse tMO, Three

A. IfMtl'f b g Harry N . by Dr. Highland-Bird, 110 pounds
..,.y. Morse I

9, n Howard's eta g r. <! 8.. 118 Dtnsley i
j. w. Puller** ofa g iuiUt, hi Snufvaa t

u:3<>4.

Dolly Tucker, IQB( and ; , HO. also ran.

handicap, for three-year-olds and up-
wards, parse |AW. One mill and a hall, over nix hard

'•> h St. ' 1*116-Woo J V olr-t. lir,

Uartlnec l

Handmhl * Ttyloi r, 130 Madden 2H J J. hi. -,-•(, t i | McMauon 3

Tim-
J. V. li . Us, and Mettor. 1M, also ran.

*V,.IULY 20.

* \re you all silent at $536?" shouted out Auctioneer
r ii h laut Saturday afternoon. There was no response and
ir orltd [Evil's Drei. vas sold to C. K. Crellin nf Pleas-

n, Cal. Crellin turn I the mare over to Frank Van Nets

and yesterday the daughter of Chittabob galloped home a

winner in the Ravalli Stake for three-year-olds, winning $700
of the stake for the lucky purchaser, as well ae $600 or $700
in bets. The win, although expected by several good judges,

came in the nature of a great surprise to the admirers of

May W. The Eagle Plume filly has been held in high esti-

mation since the day she finished so close to Ogden, who a

few weeks afterwards captured the classic Futurity, but she
was asked to go a route for the first lime yesterday and died
under a strong pull after going six and a half furlongs. It

might have been more gracious if May W. had been given
her head from the start, but it is very apparent that sprint-

ing is her forte. It is said that the owners of May W. are

not satisfied with the defeat of the filly. The time marks a
very good performance, considering the weight carried by
the winner.

Neither the trotting or pacing race furnished a contest.

Although there were nine starters in the 2:10 trot, Tom
Tucker outclassed his field and won in two straight heats.

The horses scored for half an hour in the first heat and tbere

was still a further delay, owing to J. J. indulging in a kick-

ing exhibition, Driver Acker narrowly escaping injury. The
sulky was entirely demolished, but a new one was secured af-

ter an unavoidable delay of fifteen minutes. May 8. finished

second in both heats.

Edith W. won two heats off the reel in the Bitter Boot
Stake for pacers eligible to the 2:20 class. Journeyman tried

bard both times, bat Edith W. had speed to spare. She
paced the first heat in 2:13, but could doubtless have gone in

2:10*.
S0MMAHIES.

First Rsce—Trotting, 2:20 class, two Id three, purse $700.

H.L. Frank's.!) gTom Tucker, by Fleldmont—Flirt Wall 1 1

May B. by Altoona - Van Bonkelen 2 2
Lady Beaumont, by Beaumont Scbwartzer 3 5
Meteor, by Commodore Belmont Kffrles 6 3

Gflpatrick, by Junio _ McDowell 4 4

Alias, by Woolsey Lafferty 7 6

Judge I olt-r, by Ashland Wilkes Van Ness 8 7
King Bell, by Brown Wilkes - Alexander 9 8

J. J , by Hero Acker 5 d

Time—2:20, 2:19.

Second Race—Pacing. 2:20 class, the Bitter Root Stakes, two in three
value $1,000.

John L. Wledeman's b m Edith W, by Ben Lomond Jr—Mountain
tain Maid - Jeffries 1 1

Journeyman, by Prodigal Leonard 2 2

D. D., by Caneland Wl'kes - Rodklns 3 3

Time—2:13. £15M.

Third Race—Running, purse $350. Sis furlongs.

R. E. Doian's ch g Howard, by Tyrant—Mayetta, 110 pounds-Sullivan 1

Colonel T., 101 pounds ; Morris 2
Montallade, 100 pounds Ames 3

Time—1:163*%

Won easily bv one and one-half lengths. Five lengths botween second
and third. Sable. 103. Tammany, 93. Tim Murphy, 98. Governor John,
100, Tough Nut, 95, and Miss Idaho, 100 also ran.

Fourth Race— The Ravalli Stake, for three-year-olds, value $1,000. One
and one-eighth miles.

Frank Van Ness' b f Imp. Devil's Dream, by Chittabob—Tempe. 114

pounds.... Kam 1

May W.114 pounds Lamle 2

Jim Blackburn, 119 pounds Morris 3

iTime—1:57M-

Won easily by three lengths. Five lengths between Becond and third.
Latah, 119, and Notice, 114, also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, handicap. One-half mile.

Higgina Bros' ch g BUI Howard, by Jack Hardy—Bessie Davis, 110

pounds -Dingiey 1

I Don't Know, 113 pounds Paget 2

Omah Wood. 110 pounds Q. Morse 3

Time—0:473$.

Won driving by one and a half lengths. Five lengths between second
and third.

Sixth Race—Running, purse $250. Five and a half furlongs.

W. Stout's ch g Doubtful, by Doubt—Natchitoches, 106 pounds...Ames 1

Enclno, 100 pounds G. Wilson 2
Mollie R, 10Z pounds -Q. Morse 3

Time—1:10.

Won easily by two lengths. Heads between second and third. Ques-
tion, 100, nmma Mc, 100, Sullivan, 106, Ezeklel, luO, and Sooladain, 100
also ran.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21.

Despite the doubtful weather, there was a good-sized crowd

at the Anaconda track yesterday, and the sport was fairly ex-

citing. The 2:15 trot proved to be the most holly-contested

trotting race of the present meeting, and more events of the

same type would have a marked tendency to popularize

sulky racing with the general public. Amazonian showed

that he possesses some class by taking the five-furlong dash

in clever style from Salmera. Lena ecored her third win of

the present meeting, beating a very fair field in the mile

ace. This filly was purchased by her present owner less

than two months ago for a fifty-dollar bill. The 2:30 pace

had seven slarters, but there wbb not a semblance of a contest

in either heat. Argotine proved the winner, while King
Altamont was second. The 2:15 trot was fiercely contested,

but ChriB Peterson, the hot favorite, was beaten strictly on

his merits.
SUMMARIES.

First Race—Pacing, 2:30 class, two lu three, purse $600.

J. H. Leonard's ch m Argotine, by Argot Wilkes—oy Edgar
WllkeB Benson 1 l

King Altamont, by Altamont „ Huber 2 2
Mallnda Wilkes, by Count of Paris Acker 7 3

Umaliallss, by Chehallls Frazler 5 4

WalterQ., by Dei Morte Sawyer 6dls
Bud L.. by Don L Handley adls
Metzger, by Moody :

'. Covey 4dls

Time—2:18^.2:21.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:15 class, two In three, purse fSOO.

A. McDowell's gr g Caryle Carne, by Hambleloulan MambHno
McDowell 1 l

K. W. I,., by Arsar.*H Covey 2 2
Chris PeterBon, by Deputy.. Sbaner 3 3
Altoka.by Allertou Browu 4 4
Antrlina, bv Antrim Jeffries 5 5

Loudema Wilkes, by Ashland Wilkes.. _ 8 6

Time—2:15*4* 2:16.

Third Race— Running, handicap, two-year-olds, puree $400. Flve-
elgothfl of a mile.

Marcus Daly's ch c Amazonian, by Tammany—Amazon, 120 pounds...
.Lamle 1

Salmon, 114 ... Q. Morse 2

Ray Heath, lOi Q. Wilson 3

Time— 1:033*.

Won cleverly by o << and a half iengthB, half a length between second
and third. Highland Hall, 105, alao ran.

Fourth Race— Running, Helling
;
pur ISO. One mile.

P.T. Nlchoi'srh f Lena, by Apache— Rill, B5poundB H. Brown 1

f horry Loaf, ll>0 ponndH... . Q Hone -

Daylight, lio pound* Kullivan a

Time, U4ZX,
won cleverly bv half a length. Two leuglbB between second and third

Allahabad, lOrt, Zeune,' 100, Veloz. 67, and Dixie Land, 105, SniBhed as

Fifth Race—Running; pnrse $300. Five and one-halffurlongs.
Twin Stable b b J. M B.,by Don Carlos- Juno, 115 pounds Paget 1
Annabeim, 1 15 pou'^dB Haverly 2
Three O., 107 pounds Q. Morse 3

Time, 1:125£.

Won driving by a neck. Head between second and third. Alcatraz-
105, Hannah B., 105, Fairchild, 107. Neptune. 105, Mi^s Lewis, IK', t-ap-
£bire, 1U5, Llewellyn, hi?,Do Tell, lltf, and Ressly.HO, finished as named,
atier left.

Sixth Race—Running, selling
;
purse $250. Five and one-balf furlongs.

Robert Smlth'Bch m Emma Mc, by Hidalgo- Buuerfiv, 110 pounds
„, Paget 1
Clan Campbell. 110 "pounds Hauerlv 2
Aldermau Carey, HO pounds...... Holmes 3

Time, I:I2M.

Won easily by two lengths, Two lengths between second and third'
Verdi Paul, liu, Sooladain, 110, Ezeaiel, H5, and Eudymion, 110, finished
as named.

THURSDAY JULY 22.

An early morning storm spoiled what premised Ic be the

most sensational day's racing of the present season. The
afternoon was not altogether unpleasant, and there was
a big crowd preset t, but the track was so muddy that it was
judiciously decided to postpone the free-for-all pace until
Saturday. The three-year-old trotting event excited little

or no interest. It was regarded as a foregone conclusion for
the black filly Ida Sultan. She captured both heats in very
easy style. The first running race on the card was a five
and one-half furlong dash, in which there were nine entries
orieiually, but Bryan Sweet and Shot Silk declined the i6Bue.
Mollie K. sold a slight favorite over Benham, a good-looking
colt, but not at his best in the mud. Soon after the barrier
went up Mollie K. went to the lead and won pretty much as
she pleased. Benham finished strong and closed up a big gap*
in the last furlong.

The owners' handicap at six furlongs was quite a betting
event. There were several breakaways, Dot ah Wood con-
stantly refusing to leave the post. The quartet got off on
even terms in the end, Bill Howard going to the front, fol-
lowed by I Don't Know, while Dorah Wood and Flashlight
ran neck and neck about two lengths in the rear. Bill How-
ard increased his lead going around the far turn, but Flash-
light gradually overhauled the leader, and won easily at the
end.

SUMMARIES.
First Race—Trotting, three-year-olds, 2 in 3, purse 8500.

IdaSultan.by King Sultan—by Blackbird Smart 1 1
Raby Wilkes Van Ness 2dis
Caption Hayes 3dis

Time—2:53, 2:35.

Second Race—Running, purpe 8300. Five and one half furlongs.
MollieR.,by imp. Mariner—Cantenac, 106 pounds Lamle 1
Benham, 105 „ G. Wilson 2
Tammany, 104 Powers 3

Time—1:12J4.

Woo easily by one and a half lengths, three lengtLi between second
and third. Vallente, 102, Hanford, 102, Cogent, 101, and Juage Smith,
102, finished as named.

Flashlight, by Surinam—Laura Winston, 85 pounds Holmes 1
Bill Howard, 90 H, Brown 2
I Don't Know, 95 Lamle 3

Time—1: 17.

Won easily by three lengths, half a length between second and third.
Dorah wood, 75, alBO ran. Dorah Wood Bhowed no speed in the mud.

Fuurth Race—Running, purse $300. Five and a half furlongs.

Roltaire.by Buck Walton—Sky Blue,99 pounds Q. Morse l

Gen. Coxey, 101 Brock 2
DIx'e Land, 102 „ Field 3

Time—1:12
Won easily by a length, four lengths between second and third. Chi-

nook, 105, Hymn, 111. Cavallo, 96, Label, 102, Billy Rlce,104, and Red Boy
Jr , 101, finished as named.

Fifth Race—Running,ipurse ?200. Half mile.

Rattler, by Sam Bass—Mollie, 113 pounds
, Q. Morse 1

Tom Tongue. 113 Kerln 2
Blue Sign, 107 Q. Wilson 3

Time—0:19%.
Won ridden out by five lengths, three lengths between second and

third. Morven, 113. Dolly Tucker, 115. Easter Lily, 115, and Sinner, 113,
finished as named.

FRIDAY, JULY 23d.

Over forty thousand dollars were wagered this fore-

noon. A great betting crowd was present, and in nearly

every race run more money was dependent on the result

than all the combined worth of the horses starting. To-
morrow afternoon promises to be the banner betting day in
the hJBtory of Anaconda, however, and it is more than prob-
able that $60,000 or $70,000 will change hands.

Leora demonstrated in a most unmistakable manner that
she is queen of the sprinting division. In the three-furlong
dash, Lou Watkins, in receipt of twenty-fonr pounds, got otf

a length or more in front of Leora, but the gray mare with
a silver tube in her neck ran around her field and won
cleverly at the end in 35J seconds, very fast considering the
condition of the track.

8UMMABIES.
First Race—Pacing, three-year-olds, two In three, purse |500.

John Wall's blkf Mildred Mayo, by Copper King—Narclsus
Wall 3 2 11

Rattalat, by Copper Klog Smith 14 3 2
Halward, by Bay Hel _ Alexander 4 14 8
SailnettP, by Fred Schofleld Covey 3 3 2 ro

Time-2:30&, 2:24^, 2:25 and 2:27 ${.

Second Race—Running, purse i300. Five furlongs.

Copper City Stable's chf Carness, by Imp. Inverness—Carrie G . 102
pounds Q. Morse 1

Bottlewasher, 103 _ McDonald 2
May Boy, 96 Powers 8

Time—1 :03jy.

Won driving bv one length, half a length between second and third.
Highland Ball, 105, also ran.

Third Race—Running, purse|350. Seven furlongs.

Fowler & Dooner's be Polish, by Bootblack—Peerless, 103 pounds
Q, Morse 1

Senator Dubois, 94 Holmes 2
Doubtlul, 103 g. Wilson 3

Time— 1:32.

Won handily by three lengths, same between second and third. Ca-
vallo, 89, Emma Mc, 109, and Harrison, lu5, fiulshed as named.

Fourth Race—Running, handicap, purse |250. Three furlongs.

Brattaln & Farrow's gr m Leora, by Prince of Norfolk—Dellh Walker
128 pounds -Dlngley 1

T,ou Watkins, 101 pouuda Lamle 2
Harry N., 109 pounds Q Morse 3

Time—0:35^.
Won driving by three-quarters of a length, one length between second

and third. Tommy Tucker, 120, also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, purso $250. Five furlongs.

Charles Campbell's br g Tom Tongue, by Glen Dudley, 100 pounds
- Mltcnell 1

Chinook, 104 pounds Edgar 2
Mike Klce, 97 pounds ft. Morse 3

Time—1:03*.

Won driving by a neck, head between second and third General
c«xey, 100, Clan Campbeli, 103, Red Bird, 106, Enclno, 103, and El

i
i inn", 97, also ran.

Continued on Page 74.
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An Attractive Spectacle.—The workings out of the

trotters sod pacers at the Emeryville is a pleasing sight-

The pleasure is not restricted to the devotees of harness rac-

ing, as everyone with eyesight, capable of distinguishing

horses on their way around the track, cannot fail to be greatly

interesled in the spectacle. From nine o'clock in the morn-

ing to high twelve scarcely a minute without something

lively to watch. Several eels, each containing from two to

half a-dozen borseB, working in company, and one who i*

a onlooker for the first time will wonder how, wide as the

track is, serious accidents are avoided.

Something like several races being under way at odo time.

Perhaps one division scoring for the start, another struggling

down the backstretcb, and yet another in a still more desper-

ate contest near the seven-furlong pole. A dozen more may
be jogging the reverse way on the outside of the track, to

the Neophyte in harness horses a strange conglomeration of

horses, drivers and vehicles that is difficult for him to com-

prehend. Plenty of spectators in groups from the judges1

stand to the head of the stretch, and watches enough in sight

to stock a big store.

Thursday last I saw a man with a watch in each hand,

and in response to the question if he had to use two watches

to feel sure that he was getting the correct time, replied

"that one nf them might stop." The interest is intensified

when one is not dependent on enquiries to learn how fast the

mile and the fractions were, and then there are the occupants

of anxious seats trying their best to get a line to guide them
in contemplated speculations, but the drivers are evidently

trying just as hard not to show their hands in full; that is,

with horseB that engender the greatest curiosity. There are

so many furlong marks on the course, however, that it will

be a difficult job to "move between the poles" without being

discovered, and in these days, when split-second chrono-

graphs can be got for less than twenty dollars, the cutest of

drivers may be troubled to hide the speed he has in keeping

if he endeavors to inform himself. There are many chances

to calculate upon in the "fields" which are named in the va-

rious races to be decided at the coming meeting, and he will

be a brave man who will confidently "pick the winners" un-

til lines are obtained from the actual racing. And then there

are likely to be upsets all through.

''Form" is a more fragile possession among trotters and
pacers than it is in the galloping brigade, and that is known
to be gloiiously uncertain. A break may be as disastrous,

and the money loss as great as the fracture of a rare Clois-

onne vase.and "pockets," however troublesome to the jockey,

are a far more serious obstacle when shafts and wheels are a

part of the racing equipment.

I have asked several of the experts who have been in

daily attendance at the track since the horses congregated if

they had seen enough to warrant them in making a selection

of probable winners of the opening events, and not a single

one had come to a conclusion as late as Thursday last. Some
of them acknowledged that they were more confident before

witnessing any of the workouts, and that ia not singular.

From the lorm displayed in the races of last year selection of

probable winners would not be an easy ''stent," and now,
when complicated with questions of improvement and retro-

gression, the difficulty is greatly enhanced.
Seldom, indeed, when such a bill is presented for an open-

ing day as that arranged for this day, Saturday, July 31st.

Three races, 2:ly and ' 2:13 classes trotting and 2:25 class

pacing. Twelve entries in the 2:19, eight in the 2:13 and
fifteen in the 2:25 pace. The candidates in the 2:19 wear
names that are already distinguished. Faro Bank, Bay Bum,
Clay 8., Myrtle Thorne, Nina L., Iran Alto, Jack W ., Peko,
Dione, Atto Hex, Auditor and Columbus S. are well known
in the California horse world, and all of them have records

close to the mark of eligibility. For instance, Clay S. trotted

in 2:19^; Myrtle Thorne, 2:18£ ; Dione, 2:18 j, and Auditor,

2:193, all of these figures obtained in 1896.

Faro Bank stands in the Year Book with 2:16} against his

name ; a big mistake, as the races in [which he was said to

have made the mark, in which Faro Bank made a dead heat,

was 2:23.

So far as can be told from the records of the horses en-

gaged in the 2:13 class, they are very close together. Last
year's marks were, Mamie Griffin, 2:14; Galette, 2:15J; Jas-

per Ayres, 2:243; Helena, 2:123; Miss Jessie, 2:14; Challen-
ger Chief, 2:14.

In 1895 Zombro and Ethel Downs got the same mark,
2:13. Only two and three-quarters seconds between the fastest

and slowest, and those who pin their faith on "public form"
will probably choose Helena, Zombro and Ethel DownB for

"straight, place and show," but the months that have inter-

vened from the date of records to the 31st inst. are likely to

have wrought some changes. At all events it is safe '"to

bank" on the 2:19 and 2:13 classes being close and exciting

contests, and the 2:25 pace can scarcely fail to be one of the

sharpest contests of the meeting. Virtually for horses which
have yet to wear then war paint, as 2:25 is the sloweit class

for pacers on the programme.
The pacers have the "crown of the causeway" nowadays.

The twenty-five or more thousands of people assembled on
the track on Independence Day at Hartford were attracted

by the trio of great pacers, and fully as large an assemblage
thronged Washington Park when all of the races were re-

stricted to the side wheelers. That there will be lively work
in all the races is reasonably well assured, and those who
miss witnessing the opening day of the summer meeting will

also miss an afternoon of good sport.

*
* *

Entbies Yet to Close.—The good showing made for the

meetings at Emeryville, Marysville, Willows and Chico must

be supplemented by a liberal support of those which are yet

to close. Then the full lists at the September meeting of

the P. C. T. H. B. A. and the Los Angeles events that have

also closed are auguries of like success for those to come, and

should these expectations be realized harness racing in Cali-

fornia will from now on be on a permanent basis. That after

1898 the district fairs will receive governmental support is be*

yond all reasonable contention, as the people are so fully

impressed with the necessity for appropriations that no one
can be elected Governor unless it is well known that another
veto will not be interposed. Enough has been done this

year to show that trottere and pacers can secure a fair chance
without appropriations for district fairs, and there is scarcely

a doubt that in 1898 there will be a still better opportunity,
as associations, stimulated by good entry lists, will be disposed

to give more meetings.
But when the fairs are once more in line, as they were be-

fore the veto of 1895, then associations can commence earlier

in the season, ensuring a fair prospect of a circuit from the

first of June to the first of November.
As has been so frequently stated, that the repetition may

appear somewhat tiresome, there is an absolute necessity for

those who are so deeply interested in the future of harness
racing to make entries and in addition thereto use every en-

deavor to augment the attendance. As will bs learned from
the advertisements in this paper, the purses at the State Fair
and Stockton are liberal and the classification such as to give

nearly all grades of horses a chance.
As entries to the State Fair have heretofore closed on Au-

gust 1st, it must be kept in remembrance that July 31st

—

this Saturday—is fixed upon for the 2.40, 2:24, 2:30" classes,

trotting, and 2:20 class, pacing, to close; the faster classes are

left open till August 28th. There is also a provision that

should horses trot faster than the time stipulated, viz., 2:21

or better in the 2:40,2:17 or better in the 2:24, 2:19 or better

in the 2:30, and 2:14 oi better in the 2:20 pacing before Au-
gust 28th will be barred from starting, their entrance money
returned, while, of course, they can enter in any of the classes

then open they are eligible for.

There is a somewhat similar provision in the Stockton

Driving Club's programme in the races which close Au-
gust 1st. the 2:40, 2:30, 2:27 classes, trotting, and the 2:30

and 2:25 classes, pacing. The date when the 2:24, 2:20, 2:17

and 2:13 classes, trotting, and the 2:20, 2:17 and 2:13 classes,

pacing, will close being September 2d. The provisions

whereby horses are debarred from starring after displaying

the time limit should be an inducement to making entries,

inasmuch as those which have shown marked superiority

will be out of the way. I anxiously hope that the Sacra-

mento and Stockton events will show as many or more en-

tries than the classes which have already rilled,and that wish
is more than likely to be gratified.

*
* *

A Fair Tbial.—Until there is a practical test of "the

block" it is evidently premature to claim that it will not

serve the purpose as well as that which has been termed the

"French" machine, though it turns out to be an English

invention.

The charge made that it is not so "speedy" as the mutuel

can only be sustained by actual trial, as there are good

reasons to believe, from the plans shown, that it is equally

fast if not faster than that filled with wheels and cranks, and

against the use of which there are the objections of many
people. Not that theBe are stable, a; it is very easy to guard

against frauds such as are charged, as a very simple contriv-

ance will be an effectual check. So far as I can form an
opinion from diagrams, and the model that Mr. Layng
made, tickets can be issued with as little waste of time as

themutuels.
In fact it is difficult to imagine a more convenient arrange-

ment than to have the tickets arranged in a space that is

within reach of the seller without change of position, and all

so plainly marked that mistakes can only be made by gross

carelessness of the operator. A person who aimed to embar-
rass the seller, by claiming that the ticket given was not on
the horse designated, would occasion some trouble, bat that

could be overcome by insisting on a distinct enunciation of

the name.
"Place betting" ..has become an essential feature in specula-

ting on races, and the block is certainly better than the
mutuel in this respect. One board in place of two ma-
chines, with the essential advantage that the person desiring

to invest can have an option on which way he will place his

money. Both are before him and he can make the choice
without further trouble. Straight or place, as the intention

may he, those who have done business with bookmakers being
well versed in the practice. From the many inquiries in

relation to the new system there is plenty of evidence that

people are favorably impressed with the scheme, and if there

is no hitch in handling it, I feel well assured that it will be
found a popular innovation.

»**
f |An Old Role that has been done away with very many
years ego had some merit, as had it been in force at the De=

troit meeting Mr. Geers, when he put The Abbott between

Oratorio and the fence would have done so at his peril.

Before thai enactment "crossing and jostling" were toler-

ated, and bence that favorite method of sharp jockeys was

forbidden unless the opposing rider attempted to pass on

the inside.

From a comparison of the several newspaper accounts it

ib very doubtful if there was room enoogh to justify Geers'

attempt to go through next the fence, and it is an old trick

to jerk a horse's head and then claim foul on the part of

the guiltless driver.

It may have been that the fear of like punishment to that

inflicted on Kinney was the cause of Kelly pulling away and
letting Valence through when she came up on the inside.

She, Mr. Hobarl's Abbottsford mare, won the second and
third heats of the 2:14 class at Detroit in 2:12$ and 2:13$,

and a portion of the heat is thus described: "When he
(Geers) headed for home he was in a pocket and there was
no possibility of his winning the heat. At the seventh fur-

long pole one of these unaccountable things, the ways and
wherefores of which is best not to discuss, was enacted; all

that Kelly had to do with bis charge was to sit still and
keep his position at the pole, but for some unaccountable
reason he pulled wide and let Geers through. The latter

won the heat, and every chance that Kelly had of winning
the race vanished."

The act of Kelly can be accounted for on the supposition

that The Abbott-Oratorio imbroglio had demoralized the

driver of the California mare, and fearful of being placed

last, or a still heavier punishment, he gave the driver of Val-
ence an advantage, which lost the race for Mr. Salisbury.

Joa. Caibn Simpson.

Arrivals at the Oakland Track.

Over 240 horses are now stabled at the Oakland track.

The arrivals this week are as follows

:

Dan Mizner came from Petaluma with that game little

pacer, Plunkett, 2:13 £. He has also two hor«ss belonging to

M. O. Reilly, of Petaluma, one a trotter, Nina L., by Echo

Royal, with a mark of 2:22, and the green pacer, Senator, by

Secretary. Additionally, he has in charge Frank O'Kane's

green pacer, Peanuts, by Sidney, and Butcher Boy, 2:21, by

Secretary. All are in good condition and Mizner has no fear

of their not earning their oats and a bonus besides.

Another Petaluma aggregation is the string of W. Over-
holser, who has Rudolph Spreckels' Annie Rooney, 2:24£,

and her sister, Margaret, 2:29£. Bay Rum, 2:19-} , and Teddy,
the Roan, a green pacer, complete the quartet.

The largest stable on the circuit is that of Jimmy Sullivan,

comprising thirteen horses, the one having the fastest mark
being the pacer, Loupe, 2:09$. He is not entered at the

Oakland meeting, but is being conditioned, so as to be ready

for any free-for-all events that may be given at some of the

principal points on the circuit. Sullivan will handle the

reins over five other sidewheelers, the speediest being Belle,

2:11, by Melbourne. The others are Filz Lee, by Arthur
Wilkes ; Dave Ryan, by Anteeolo; Mai Louise, by Steinway,

and Charles David, by Sidney. The four last named are all

as yet without a record. Sullivan has seven trotters, com-
prising Mamie Griffin, 2:14 ; Chico, 2:14| ; Myrtle Thorne,

2:18* ; Maud P., 2:25} ; Onr Jack, by Steinway ; Palitta

Munger, a three-year-old, by Pilot Prince, and Pilot Mc-
Clelland, by Pilot Prince. Myrtle Thorne is now the prop-

erty of E. P. Heald and she has developed into a good mare
under Sullivan's care.

From Salinas came M. Delaney with the green trotter,

Shelby, by Wilkes Moor, and the mare, Anita, by Junio, who
is entered in the 2:16 class trotting.

The strings of Owen Brothers and C. W. Short came in

from Fresno late in the afternoon. The former has Joe
Wheeler, a green pacer, by the Bon of Sidney, and Nellie Bly,

another pacer without a mark, by Starboul. Joe Wheeler
has been thoroughly drilled this spring and can step along

three heats inside of the 2:20 notch. Nellie Bly is a mare of

more than ordinary promise,but as yet is not sufficiently sea-

soned to permit of racing her for another month.

C. W. Short's candidate for equine honors in the slow

classes is the pacer, Waywood, by Commodore Nutwood.
He was given a mile in 2:24 recently, and he negotiated it

handily.

The Valleio boat brought down the stables of Joe Edge
and Thomas Smith, both of whom are veterans in the busi-

ness. The former has Auditor, 2:193-, by Secretary, and
Hank, a speedy three-year-old by Vasto. 8mith's prospec-

tive bread-winners are Columbus S-, 2:191, by McDonald
Chief ; Stella, 2:l5i, by George Washington ; Sweet Rosie,

2:28$, by Mambrino Chief Jr. ; Dollicon, 2:243, by Mambrino
Chief Jr. and the green trotter, Joe Selby, by Don L.

The Sacramento contingent Is numerically not strong. Ed
Bennett only brought down Blue Bells, by San Diego, but he
left at the Capital City track a couple of two-year-olds and
two three-year-oldB which he will start at the Marysville

meeting. H. Hogoboom has only Humboldt Maid, 2:17, to

race for him, although he brought down her sire, Waldstein,

who has been doing duty in the stud at Sacramento this

season.

The PaJo Alto horses arrived in charge of the well-known
driver and trainer, Dick Havey, and his second, John
Phippen.
Of course Abdell is the star of the lot, even though he

cannot boast of a record as good as that of Helena. Abdell
holds the world's yearling record of 2:23. He is now a four-

year-old.

After Abdell won the world's yearling record ¥50,000 was
offered for him and refused. Havey says he is as sound as a

dollar.

Helena, the bay mare, by Electioneer—Lady Ellen, who
obtained a mark of 2:12* last season, will start in the 2:13

trots.

A mare whose performances will be watched with interest

is Pasonte, a green four-year-old, by Palo Alto—Sontag
Dixie. She is said to be a warm article, and in the forty and
thirty classes may make things pretty interesting. Horsemen
all agree that the races for tbese clssses will develop very

hot contests. Never in the history of the turf in California

have so many good green ones been brougnt out.

The others ia the Palo Alto string are well-bred fine look-

ers, who have done little or no racing, but have shown up
excellently in their work. They are the three-year-old bay

colt Galeno, by .Monaco^Galena, by General Benton ; the

two-year-old chestnut colt Whips Jr., by WhipB—Marion,

by Piedmont; the bay mare Alia, 2:213, by Palo-Alto-Lulu
Wilkes; the three-year-old bay filly Nordea, by Norris—
Naude ; the brown mare Peko, 2:24, by Electioneer—Pene-
lope ; the three-year-old bay gelding Morocco, by Electioneer

—Mano ; the bay colt Anselor, by Electricity—Anselma, and
the three-year-old pacer Betonica, by Azmoor—Nadine. Be-

tonica is very speedy, and is the first side-wheeler that the

Palo Alto Stock Farm sent out to race in its colors.

The Santa Rosa Stock Farm sends two, a pacing stallion

called Beau Brummell, by Wildnut, out of Nellie Benton,

and a mare by Memo, out of Flora Allen. J. Rodgers is the

driver.

Walter Maben has quite a string: Native 8tate, 2:16£, by

Star Soltan; Loretta Belle (p), by State of Maine, out of a

mare by California Ten Broeck; Gallette, 2.15$, by Jud
Wilkes ; Little Dick and Joe, two others belonging to Lee
Rose; Bet Madison. 2:30, by James Madison, 2:17f ; Uncle
Jim, her full brother; Daisy wood, by Silkwood, 2:07, and Et-

ta Wilkes, by Jud Wilkes.

||Pat Farrell has Marin Jr.and the way be has the game lit-

tle gray moving gives every indication that he will be in the

front rank this fall among the very fastest.

Great interest is being taken in the novelty races, and we
can look for some rare good sport when they come for the

word.

Hamburg won the Flash Stakes on the opening day at

Saratoga, last Monday, Handball second. Both carried 129

lbs. Rensselaer won the Travers Stakes with 126 lbs. in the

saddle, Tragedian second and Don de Oro third. The
Travers stakes have been won by many celebrated horses

since it was instituted in 1864, among the victorious ones

being Kentucky, Maiden (dam of Parole), The Banshee (dam
of Apache), Harry Bassett, Joe Daniels, Tom Bowling and
Falsetto.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

i li v a.n has thirteen horses iu his string.

Everybody should help the meeting at Oakland.

Entkies for the Stockton races close August 1st.

1'hk 2:18 pacing race to da/ promises to be i "corker."

Ektbxes for the Stste r?Wir races close to-day, July 31at.

Entkies tor the races at Sacramento close to day, July

31st.

TaERt: are oyer 200 trotters and pacers at the Oaklai-d

track.

Racing at Anaconda ended last Saturday and commenced
at oulie on Tuesday.

Silvkk Chimes, 2:101, is the iastest of the Chimes family

tn the second generatiou.

A BBOXOS, by Warwick Medium, got a record of 2:21 J, at

Sturges, Mich., July 22d.

Pearl C, by Roy Wilkes, paced a mile over ihe half mile

track, at Aurora, 111., July 22d, in 2:12}.

The Mook, by Chimes, woo a good race at Detroit. Mich,
July 22d. Time, 2:16J, 2:17* and 2:16}.

Under Wm. Fieldwick's supervision the race track at

Oakland will not only be safe, but very fast.

The bell in i tie judges' stand at the new track at Emery-
ville will riog io the California Circuit today.

Javelin, 2:08}, by Creole, if, so far, the best piece of rac-

ing material Monroe Salisbury has shown np this season.

A. B. Rodman, of Woodland, Cal., has the handsome
trotting mare, Wisteria, by Anteeo, at the Oakland track.

Watland W. isstill on the shelf. Andy McDowell will

make some of the trotters step some when he is ready to

sun.

Jib Albert, Salisbury's fast green son of Albert W., that

has been ofi, is roundiog to and will be fit to race in the near
future.

Arthur Dodqe, by Albert W., 2:20, woo a Biz-heat race
at Sturgis, Mich., July 23d, last three heats iu 2:20, 2:22|
and 2:2-5*.

Azmon, by Azmoor, is winning every race he starts in
"across the pond." He won a good race at Vienna, Austria,

last month.

Who wants a first-class pony for ladies or children to

drive ? There is one advertised in our business columns that
is a beauty.

The selection of Frank W. Covey as starting judge at the
various meetings on the California Circuit is commended
everywhere.

John A. McKebron has been filling orders for harness
and borseboots all over the United States, including his

large California trade.

If you want to keep posted on all matters pertaining to

the trotters and pacers subscribe for the Breeder and
Sportsman. Onlv $3 a year.

She trotted in 2:12 and 2:12£ and would have won her race
at Detroit if Kelly had net driven so badly. His drive in the
third beat was like an amateur's.

Derby Princess is rapidly rounding to. She won a hard
fought race at Detroit, Mich., July 22d, in three straight
beats. Time, 211J, 2:ll| and 2:11}.

Major Tom Griffin, Denver, Col., is now an attache of
the Salisbury stable and will do some of the driving this
season. He joined the string at St. Joseph, Mo.

The long list of entries, as published in this journal lat>t

week, was a most agreeable surprise to every horseman in
California. There is plenty of good material there.

The Toomey Sulky is the one greatest in demand in Cali-
fornia this year. J. O'Kane, the agent, says this '97 model
has only to be t-howo to a horseman to eflect a sale.

A brown mare by Sidney, 2:19}, called Miss Sidney, was
started in the 2:35 class trot at Aurora, III., July 23d,
and won it in straight heats. Time, 2:251, 2:25} and 2:25}.

Wilkesdale. the grandly-bred son of Guy Wilkes, 2:15},
that the late G. Hancock of Sacramento owned, has bad two
new ones enter the 2:30 list at Rocklin—Abdine, 230 and
Munyon (p), 2:22$.

A. B. Patrick's pacing mare Catinka, that w*s leased to
F. H. Burke and driven by Ed Lafferty, won the 2:24 class
pace on the opening day at Anaconda; best time, 2:20}. Ca-
tinka is bv Abbottsford.

Marie Wellington, a brown mure by Gen. Wellington,
2:30 (son of Electioneer and Koxana, by Gen. Benton) won
a 2:40 class pacing race at Fleetwood Park, N. Y., July 21st,
io 2:29*. 2:26} and 2:27*.

Since his defeat by Stam K„ Klamath has won two races
at Anaconda, Mont. In one he defeated Stam B., and Ken-
tucky Union, beet time, 2:12}. In the other he beat Ken-
tucky Union, best lime, 2.14}.

Bicycles are taxed in Chicago, the money to be used as a

road fund. It's a good idea and should be copied by the

Board of Supervisors of San Francisco.

Nearly every horseman at the Oakland track has a

supply of De Huy's Balmoline on hand. It is invaluable for

all the purposes for which it is manufactured.

Tky the celebrated Speed Sustaioin^ Elixir if you want

your horses to recuperate quickly after each heat. Its suc-

cess wherever tried in the East has been marvelous.

The Santa Ana race meeting will be helj October 25th to

31st inclusive, with purses of $400each,except for free-for-alls

which will be f500 each. Entries wijl cloee with Los
Angeles, September 4th.

The well-known horseman, A. L. Rooker, has succeeded

Messrs. Street & Cresswell, live stock auctioneers, and is pre-

pared to communicate with horsemen and farmers regarding

sales. See the advertisement in this issue.

It is predicted that at least 3,000 horses will be shipped

into Alaska before the winter season sets in. In many of the

valleys there is plenty of feed in the summer and by a system

of ensilage feed can be kept all winter for stock.

The Breeder and Sportsman is read by more horse

men and sporismeu on the Pacific Coast than any other pub-

lished in the United StateB. Ab an advertising medium, it

is considered by competent judges to be absolutely the best.

King of Diamonds, 2:07£, is not only phenomenally faBt,

but awfully erratic He wears every form of boot and tackle

known to the profession, requires the services of several men
in turning around for the word, and is not a safe factor in a

race.

Clarence Overhalser, of Petaluma, is the proud owner
of one of the finest and most bloodlike yearlings we have
seen this year. She was sired by Gossiper, 2:14}, out of

Rose, by Gray McClellan ; second dam, Jeanette, by Wood-
burn, etc.

Bumps, 2:06} ; King of Diamonds, 2:07} ; Frank Bogasb,

2:07}; Agitato. 2:09; Javelin, 2:08}, and the Village Farm
mare, Passing Belle, 2:13}, are among the horses named in

Tennessee stake for 2:09 pacers to be decided at Lexington,
Ky., next fall.

Directum, 2:05$, ie taking slow work at the Grosse Point
track at Detroit. He has been a mile in 2:22, quarter in 31

seconds, and an eighth in 14 seconds, and his owner, Mr.
Green, thinks he will stand a preparation. In that event be
will be started late this season.

It seems from latest reports that James Dustin was not

taken out of the sulky at Detroit after the first heat which he
lost with Agitato. He was too sick to handle the reins, and
asked permission to be relieved, and, consent being given,

John Dickerson was substituted.

With splendid prospects for good crops of wheat and
fruit, and high prices to be received for the same, our Cali-
fornia farmers and orchardisls begin to feel that prosperity
will smi e upon them once more.

Wk v ould like to see, io the way of a meeting, a race to
•addle under condition* ai nearly identical with those in

I -n Mich ohunpi d as Topgallant, Lady Huflolk,
ah, were the (real drawing cards.

At the Oakwood Park Stock Farm Mt. Boyd bred all his

Cleveland Bay mares to the handsome thoroughbred, Major
Ban, and the progeny surpasses any coach horses ever bred

in California. This farm will be the headquarters for horses

of every class inside of three years.

SrEiNWAY, 2:25f, was bred to fifteen mares early this

spring and all are in foal. He looks far better than
he has for years. As he has a five-acre paddock to exer-

cise in, and 1b not driven on the road he walks, trots and
plays around this inclosure like a three-year-old.

The A. C. Dtetz sale of horses on Thursday of last week
was reported a grand success. Thirty-four head of horses

were disposed of at an aggregate of $1,800. The horses were

all bred on the Ferndale stock farm in Venture county and
were auctioned by Major Durfee at Santa Paula.

W. H. Walker is the owner of a yearling colt Bired by

Combination, which promises to develop into a speedy

horse. The colt is being trained by Mr. Grimes, lately of

Petaluma. Combination is also the sire of several other

promising colts in this vicinity.—Cordelia News.

Sable Guy, by Sable Wilkes (3), 2:18, dam Linda Wilkes,

by Guy Wilkes, 2:15.}, out of Atalanta, great broodmare, full

sister to the great Beautiful Bells, has made a large season at

the farm of John Stephens, Great Bend. He hae trotted

miles when in training at 2:20, and whenever started for a

record will get a low down one.

The crop of youngsters by the champion Hackney stal-

lion, Green's Rufus, that are to be seen at Mr. J. Parrott's

Farm, San Mateo, is attracting the attention of horsemen.

The majority of these stylish, perfect-formed colts and allies

are out of standard-bred trotting mares which Mr. Parrott

purchased at the principal Block farms in this State.

Kentucky Union, 2:07}, is distinguishing herself again

this year, but in a very different manner than she did las'.

Last year she was ahead of the gang in nearly every start,

and this year she is behind tbe flag in nearly every start.

A change of pasture may make fat calves, but a change of

drivers behind a trotter or pacer sometimes makes poor
owners.

The Oregon-bred horse, Caryle Came, won the 2:15 trot

at Anaconda in the good time of 2:15}, defeating Chris Pe-

terson, Antrim a and others. McDowell has cancelled all his

engagements in California, and will take him East this fall.

Caryle Carne is tbe fastest representative of Hambletonian
Mamhrino, and it looks as though he would go lo the 2:10

list this year.

Peter Van Valek of Hanford, Tulare county, undoubt-
edly owns the oldest horse now in Kings county, if not in

California. The animal is thirty-seven years of age, and Mr.
Van Valer has been in possession of the animal twenty-

three yearn. Previous to that time the animal was owned by
Mr Van Valer's brother. George Slight is now driving the

horse to his light-road wagon.

The fastest tbree-yearold trotting filly of the year is the

Forest City Farm filly, Miss Delia Fox, 2:14i,by Patron,

dam Jeanne, by Kentucky Prince ; second dam, Suisun,

2:184, by Electioneer ; third dam, Susie, 2:26}, by George M.
Patchen Jr. Although beaten in her race at Detroit, it was
bv older performers and the very creditable race she trotted

that makes the daughter of Patron's chances for winning the

Kentucky Furturity look yery rosy.

One of the horses in training at Allen Farm is Elision,

bay mare, four years old, by Ariou, 2:07 J (son of Electioneer,

son of Green Mountain Maid), dam Elista, 2:20f, daughter
of Green Mountain Maid. She has trotted a mile on the
poor half-mile track in 2:27, last quarter in 35* seconds, and
acts like a race mare. There are six Kremlins, three Lance-
lots and one Arion in Young's string at Allen Farm whi<h
can bsat 2:30. Scores hace been bred on the farm that will

take records as soon as given an opportunity to do so.

The following fast performers have all come from the Oak-
wood Park Stock Farm : W. Wood, 2:07 ; Javelin, 2:08} ;

Agitato, 2:09 ; Diablo, 2:09£ ; Cricket, 2:10 ; Al Gregor, 2:11;

Elf. 2:11J; Free Coinage, 2:llf; Cibolo, 2:13£; W. W.
Foote,2:15$; Czeaar, 2:16$ ; Ed Lafferty, 2:16^ ; Lena Holly,
2:17} ; Babe Marion, 2:17} ,

Allandora, 2:18£ ; Chas. Derby,
2:20. Palo Alto has only eleven in the 2:15 list, and this

farm has eight in this inner circle, most of them pacers, how-
ever—a showing that very few Btock farms can surpass.

There was no book betting at the Detroit blue ribbon
meetiog, only the auctions and mutuels being in use. Some
of the prices paid have been away out of line, the moat nota-

ble instance beiDg in the first heat of the M- & M., when $5
tickets on Oratorio paid $123.50. Oratorio was second choice
for the race, but there was so much money bet on Octavia
that tbe above price was paid. Imagine a bookmaker laving

24 to 1 agaiost a horse considered to have a fair chance 1 It

is not likely that tbe average trotting horse bookmaker
would lay that price against a horse witn an artificial leg.

A large number of horses have been shipped during the
past two weeks to the famous gold mines at Klondyke. They
may make the journey overland after leaving Juneau
during the summer, but in the winter the poor animals, if

they are not killed to feed the dogs, will suffer intensely from
split hoofs In that latitude with the thermometer at from
50 to 80 degrees below zero, the air being light and the snow
dry and fleecy and feed scarce, horses will suffer more than
their owners. The class of horses, however, that have been
consigned to that region, can easily be spared at $40 per head.

The Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural

Society held a meeting last Saturday afternoon. Those pres-

ent were President Edward Topham, James W. Res, William
Boots, W. A. Parkhurst and C. K. Hostetter. On motion of

Mr. Rea, the Secretary was instructed to publish the follow-

ing purses for classes mentioned for the fair, to be held
October 4th to 9lh inclusive: Trotting purses—2:30 class,

$400; 2:24 class, $400 ;
2:19 class, $500 ; 2:16 class, $500

;

2:13 class, $500 ; 2:40 class, three, year-olds, $300; 2:40 class,

two-year-olds, $200 ; 2:40 class, $400. Pacing purses—2:25
class, $400 ; 2:20 class, $400 ; 2:17 class. $500 ; three-year-

olds, $300. Entries to close August 15, 1897.

Good looks do not always denote speed, as some might
think. Probably the most ungainly looking animal seen at

the Detroit meeting was Luxon, who won the 2:20 trot with
such apparent ease. Luxon stands about 15.2 hands high,

and is bo thin thai every rib can be counted at a hundred
yards, and when he scores down with his head in the air no
one would pick him for a winner ; but he has the speed, and
when Gus Macey drove him the first heat of his winning race

in 2:11 it caused the greatest sensation of the meeting.

—

Western Horseman. [But those who bet $2 on him in the

Paris Mutuels and drew down $437 each, claim Luxom is the

handsomest piece of horseflesh on earth !

—

Ed. B. & S.]

The Williams Journal Bays : "There are some 146 horses

entered here in harness events alone, and should the Breed-

ers add a running list to the programme it is a question what
will be done with the horBes. GueBS we will have to take our

former secretary's advice to a man who was somewhat impa-
tient, 'Turn the old thing loose.' Now, people, don't quietly

sit down and wait for the Breeders to come and pour money
into your lap. Wake up, keep talking, tell all your friends

we are going to have the most successful meeting ever held

in California, and prove to the Breeders that the town is at

least appreciative and alive. Don't wait for the Secretary to

come and give you a complimentary ticket (for you will

wait in vain). Go over, pay your 50 cents and show your-

self. In other words, 'smoke up/ you are all about out."

Wm. B. Fasiq and Ed S. Hedges jointly bought the four-

year-old bay colt Rodeo at ODe of their last winter's sales,

paying for him $380. He proved good and supposing there

would be a margin of profit they resold him at their last

American Horse Exchange sale; he, for some inscrutible rea-

son, only fetching $305, although Fasig said if he could not

go in 2:23 the next day the buyer need not accept him. His
new purchaser put him in Al Thomas' hands and within

two weeks he stepped the fourth mile of a work out in 2:18.

He is by 8tamboul, dam Biscara, by Director ; Becond dam
Bicara; bears a close resemblance to Stam B. aDd was pro-

nounced by Sam Gamble the best individual he ever saw by

Stamboul. He bids fair to be the fastest of his celebrated

sire's produce. [Biscara is now owned at Pierco Bros.' Santa

Rosa Stock Farm. Ed. B. & 8.]

Few men are so well posted as to events on both conti-

nents, especially those thpt relate to the horse, as Mr. W. E.

D, Stokes, who is the Russian Government's commissioner

in America for horses. He has traveled widely and is pos-

sessed of keen powers of observation as well as an ability to

set forth clearly the conditions that fall under his view. In a

recent letter to the editor of an Eastern contemporary. Mr.
Stokes, who is home at present, thus throws a ray of light on

the m .tocycle question that is troubling some of those who
formerly gave attention to horsebreeding : ''I have just got a

long account from the other side regarding motor carriages.

We had an idea here that it was that it was thought on the

other side that they might supersede the horse, but there are

not half as many used jo-day as there were two years ago."

Of course the horse has been wiped out of existence number-
less times—on paper. Nothing so well suits the average con-

tributor to ''modern journalism" as to weave a story of fiction

from a single strand of fact. Oftentimes they do not have

even the "raw material" with which to work, but concoct

startling stories of alleged fact from the nebulous dreams of

would-be inventors. Much of the stuff written about 'the

horeeless age" has found its way into print frooi such source?.

Even if the cab horse should follow the Btreet-cnr horse it

would be all the better for horse-breeding, but at present

i litre seems small charge that "cabbie" will need to take out

license as an engineer before soliciting fares.
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THE SADDLE.

Tom H. Ryas has sold old Don Fulano (by Alta—Mari-
lee) to M. F. Feeney; terms private.

Ed Cobbigan's Iudio, Piggott op, won a mile race with

114 pounds up at Oakley, July 23d.

Geeyhubst beat three good ones in a mile at 1-Alh at St.

Louis, July 24th, Chailey 'Slaughter up.

Wm. McGuigan refused Charley Patterson's offer of

$6,000 for Bannockborn last week at Oakley.

FleischmanNj conqueror of Ornament, was injured when
a- yearling and did not start as a two-year-old.

Jockey Golden, who went up to Montana this season

and piloted the Silver Stable horses, has been relesead.

The winners at Anaconda last Wednesday were Argotine,

Caryle Carne, Amazonian, Lena, J. M. B. and Emma Mack.

F.'F. V., the excellent three-year-old colt, met with an

accident in his Btall at Oakley lasi week, and it is doubtful if

he will start again this year.

We have just received quite a large consignment of Good-
win's Official Turf Guides, Volume 2, No. 1, 1897. All

form-players should purchase them.

Little Clawson again distinguished himself last Mon-
day, riding two winners and three seconds at Aqueduct track,

the winners being Double Quick and Medrica.

Sobbow, of Barney Schreiber's stable, last Saturday, beat

a fine field at St. Louis including Harry Duke and Gath, at

six furlongs. Little Johnny Woods rode her.

Imp. Devil's Dream, the cheap $535 Chittabob filly re-

cently purchased at the Marcus Daly sale by <J. K. Crellin of

Pleasanton, Cal., is a likely starter in the Los Angeles Derby*

W. M. Mueby's Islington colt, Michael III., won a bix-

furlong owners' handicap at Brighton Beach last Saturday,

and Premier, by Sir Modred, won at Brighton Beach the

same day.

Fleischmann pulled up very lame after the race for the

Buckeye Stakes at Oakley, on Saturday, July 17th. The ex-

tent of the iniury is not known, but is supposed to be only a

wrench of the left front ankle.

Hokly Bdely, Joe Piggott up, won another race for Ed
Corrigan last Saturday at Oakley,, beating Lillian Belle and
several other good ones. The big turfman also scored with
Geyser, who won at seven furlongs.

Little Clawson is riding in fine form at the far East.

July 23d he piloted Haphazard and Wolhurst to victory, and
was, besides, second on Double Quick and Passover. Lincoln
II. beat Passover with 112 bounds up to the Matter's 100.

Oob Gertie, by Salvator—Columbine, won a half-mile

race for two-year-olds at Harlem, July 20th, in 0'48i, carry-

ing 107 pounds. She was in receipt of ten pounds from
MissGussie and Dr. Sharp, second and third in the race.

W. MulkeTj of Missouri, seems to have a good sire in

imp. Dochart, son of Statesman and Katrine. At St. Louis,

July 19th, Rose d'Or and Joe Hart, by this horse, won for

Mr. Mulkey at six and six and one-half furlongs respectively.

Key El Santa Anita, now called Santa Anita, has been
returned from England by Richard Croker, and will go into

the stud at Santa Anita, "Lucky" Baldwin's famous Los An-
geles farm, where he first saw the light. The horse had a
hard voyage.

Billy Randall will have his recent purchase, Salvation,
"fired," then will give him a special "prep" for the coming
meetings at logleside and Oakland. He now has in his

string 'Ostler Joe, Salvation, St. Aignon, Salmera, New
Moon and Greenback II.

Ten horses belonging 1o the late Barney Barnato were
sold at Newmarket Heath, England, Tuesday, July 13th,

bringing good prices. The top figure was $12,500, paid by
Lord Marcus Beresford fer the chestnut horse Worcester, 7,

by Saraband—Elegance, who is a very fair handicap horse.

C. K. Cbellin, who owns the pacer Searchlight, is a new
one in the ranks of thoroughbred-owners. He bought imp.
Devil's Dream at the recent Daly sale for $535, and she woo
the Ravalli Stakes, $700 to the winner, besides $600 in bets,

two daye later. Frank Van Ness is training the Chittabob
filly.

Red Boy, Jr., "doped" by some Bcoundrel at Chinook,
Mont., on the morning of July 5th, died July 21st near Big
Sandy from the effects of the powerful drug which was given
him in a feed of oats the day he was to run a match race. A
stable companion, Snort, was in a critical condition at last

accounts.

At the Goodwood (Eng.J meeting last Tuesday, Mr. Mc-
Calmont's ch f Amphora won the Stewards' Cup, with the
four-year-old bay colt Diakka, from the Lorillard stable, sec-
ond. There were twenty-three starters. The Prince and
Princess of Wales and other members of the royal family
were present.

The aged American-bred bay horse Don Alonzo, by Long
Taw—Round Dance, won the Yorkshire Welter Handicap at
Pontefract, England, July 8th, and changed hands, Mr. G.
Machaohlan purchasing him, and on the following day he
captured the Innkeepers' Handicap for his new owner, and
was bid up, but was retained for 170 guineas.

Dr. J. D. Neet, Kindergarten Stud, Ky., has purchased
of Messrs. Thompson & Bland, Indiana, imp. Likely, bay
horse, foaled 1891, by Harvester, dam Katrina, bv Blink-
hoolie, out of Lady of the Lake, by King Tom, etc. Likely
has been in the Ernespie Stud, Kv.,of W. H. May, who
leased him from Messrs. Thompson & Bland.

Ed Ryan, of Los Angeles, now owns the good old Wildidle
horse, Nomad, who won thirteen races and $13,370 as a three-
year-old for M. F. Dwyer. The horse is in training again,
and taking Mb work nicely. Besides, Mr. Ryan has Clatawa,
by imp. Conveth—Lillie Dale by Bachelor and two two-year-
olds, one by Gano—Genevieve, the other a sister to Clatawa.

Fibst Born wbb again defeated at St. Louis last Monday,
Whirmsntline, a 30 to 1 shot, winning, First Born finishing
second ; track heavy. GreyhurBl, another of the Schreiber
horses, on odds on favorite, was defeated by Damocles in a
seven-furlong race. Shield Beaver, of Frank Phillips' string,

2 to 1, won at six furlongs, beating Addie Buchanan and
others.

One of the best jockeys America ever knew—Henry
Griffin—is to bid adieu to the saddle. He has grown bo

heavy of late that it is impossible for him to get down t"

within pounds of the weight that jockeys are expected to

scale. Griffin has no doubt saved considerable of his earn-

ings during the past five or six years, «*o that he may have
sufficient capital to follow in the footsteps of McCormick,
McLaughlin, Bergen and Garrison and become an owner and
trainer. .

W. M. Murry has sold to Charley Dwyer the good colt

Michael III., by imp. Islington—Jessie C , by Bishop. The
consideration was not made public, but as Murry refused

$2,500 for bim here last spring, $3,000 was not far from the
mark. It would not surprise us to hear that "the Duke"
had one "up his sleeve" that could beat Michael, good colt as

he is. Later—It is learned that the price paid for the
youngster was $4,000 and $500 additional when he won,
which waB last Saturday.

Beginning to-day, all badges sold at the gate at Brighton
Beach are to be numbered. This is to insure the identifica-

tion of bettors in the ring. Hereafter, when a man who is

unknown to a bookmaker appears to put down his wager,
his badge number, as well as his name, will be taken. In
paying off debts the badge must be produced. Numerous
sharpers have obtained large sums of money by giving the
names of bettors, having overheard them when they were
given to the bookmaker.—N. Y. Com. Advertiser, July 17th.

Eastern critics appear to think that Senator Fleischmann
secured a good boy when be signed Jockey Henry Skeets
Martin, i he boy rode many a winner in California last

winter and did fairly well for David Gideon. But that owner
appears to be hard to satisfy in the matter of riders, and be-

cause Martin did not ride a race or two Gp to his expecta-
tions he let him go. Charley Thorpe is gaining friends

every day by his improved work, but Jockey Joe Scberrer,
after starting out like a winner, fell by the wayside.—Cin-
cinnati Commercial Gazette.

Fob the week ending July 10th Keudal, by Bend Or, out
of Windermere, continued to head the list of winning sires

in England, with a total of $96,895 to his credit. Thanks
to the big win of Velasquez in the Princess of Wales Stakes
and Dony's success in the Fulburne Stakes, Donovan, by
Galopin, out of Mowerina, occupies second position with a
total of $52,220. Few other changes of importance have
taken place, except in that of The Sailor Prince, whose son
Diakka landed the Duchess of York Stakes, worth $4,375,
which makes the total of his sire $14,120.

The three-year-old bay colt Orestes, by imp. Ormonde,
out of imp. Kissing Crust, the property of Mr. ff. CB.
Macdoncugh, picked up a nail a few days prior to the Real-
ization. On Saturday symptoms of tetanus appeared, and on
Wednesday the colt died from the disease. Great things were
expected by Mr. Macdonoueh and Western turfmen of the
son of Ormonde at one lime, but of late he had disappointed
expectations, though showing himself a much improved
horse this season. Orestes was a remarkably handsome and
powerful colt, and should bave done well in the stud.—N. Y.
Spirit of the Times, July 24th.

At a meeting of the American Turf Congress at Cincinnati
on July 21st it was ordered that after August 1st there
shall be no foreign book on any track. If onn be run, all

horses, jockeys, owners, trainers and officials participating in
such violation shall be declared outlawed. No race track at

a city of 500,000 inhabitants shall give less than five daily
purses of not less than $400 each. Cities of from 200,000 to

500,000 shall give five purses of not less than $300 each. This
rule also goes into effect August 1st. Judge M. Lewis
Clark of the Harlem track was given additional time to dis-

solve the injunctions secured against his track.

The Sinneb, a thoroughbred racer, for which D. C.
BrowD recently paid $600, ran away last Tuesday and was bo
badly injured that it was necessary to shoot the animal. It
parted company with the rider at the Homestead and ran
toward town at a lively gait. In turning into Baldwin
avenue it collided with a telephone pole, badly fracturing a
hind leg. The cries of the poor brute were pitiful, but its

misery was soon ended by a well-directed bullet.—San Mateo
Leader, July 17th. The Sinner was by imp. St. Andrew

—

Viola, and won ihree good races here last winter and spring,

defeating some of the crack sprinters. He waB quite erratic,

and got H. H. Hunn into trouble by his in and-out running.
W. S. Hobart owned the colt.

Chables Cochran, of Denver, is probably the oldest

jockey in the United States. He was riding fifty-three years
ago. He was employed by Douglas Brown, of Woodford
county, Kentucky, who was & prominent sporting man in

that State half a century ago. Brown had a race track of
his own near Versailles and Cochran rode his mare Mavis,
who was the dam of Dolly Carter, the dam of Joe Daniels,
Miss Carter, Phoenix Belle and Australind Cochran also

rode the great race mare Motto, who was foaled in 1839. She
was by Barefoot.who won the St. Leger in 1823, out of Lady
Tompkins by American Eclipse. Mr. Cochran is full of in-
formation concerning such horses as Reel, Doubloon, Mar-
garet Wood, Childe Harold, Magnolia, Peytona and others, of

that time.—Denver Field and Farm.

Thebe was plenty of excitement at the Aqueduct (N. Y.),
track last Monday. In the first place, on account of differ-

ences with the management, the bookmakers belonging to

the Metropolitan Turf Association refused to go on, and
thirty -one who were on the dead line at the other tracks took
their places Then, in the fourth race, there was a bad start,

which was hooted and hissed by the spectators. Rey del
Tierra was the favorite. On the second break the starter

sent them away with the favorite standing absolutely still at

the post and Loch GlynD practically left. Maoaases went
to the front when the flag fell, but at the stretch Burlesque
forged ahead and won handily in 1:43. Then the trainer of
Rey del Tierra Bent him over the track against time, and he
covered the distance in 1:42, amid cheers.

The Westchester Racing Association now has open the
Juvenile ($5,000), The Fashion ($3,000) and The Eclipse
(10,000), to be run at the spring meeting, 1898; The Nur-
sery ($6,000), to be run at the fall meeting of 1898; The
Withers ($5,000) and The Ladies $3,000), for three-year-olds

in 1899; then there is the thirty-third renewal of the Bel-

mont (foals of 1896) and the thirty-fourth renewal of the Bel-
mont $5,000 added), for foals of 1897. The conditions are
exceedingly liberal in all, and entries close with H. G. Crick-
more, Clerk of the Course, Room 4, 173 Fifth avenue. New
York, August 16, 1897. We have a few of the entry blanks,

and will have the advertisement in our next issue. The in-
crease in the value of many of these stakes speaks volumes
for ihe management of The Jockey Club, under whose aus-

pices these eventB are to b-e run.

Called into the stand at St. Louie last week to explain
the sudden improvement of J. M. B., on whom a great sill-

ing was made, the owner declared the horse was "short" in

his first race there. The presiding judge then read a lecture

on the impropriety of running horses when not in condition,

but as there is no rule to prevent such things, the official had
to let go at a lecture. The chances are that until trainers

serve a regular apprenticeship at their "trade" and are de-

clared thoroughly competent by a board capable of passing on
such matters horses will be run "short" and then come out
and be "long" on speed and staying qualities. The trouble

in this country is that we have too many amateurs in the

ranks of "trainers," two many "blacksmiths" that will never
learn how to fit horses for races, also a large number claim-
ing to be "green" who are exceedingly "ripe"—in skull-

duggery.

The trouble between the Harlem track (where Col. M.
Lewis Clark presides) and the American Turf Congress is

being watched with interest all over the country, especially

after the stormy Turf Congress meeting, where Col. Clark
came within an ace of shooting Ed. Corrigan over the al-

leged breaking of the latter's contract to lease Hawthorne
track to the Harlem folks for four months or longer. Presi-

dent Condon, of Harlem, refuses to make any concessions to

the Turf Congress people and threatens to join The Jockey
Club, of which August Belmont is President. Col. Clark
framed most of the Turf Congress laws and was the real

founder of the organization. The foreign book edict of the

Congress is the principal rock upon which the Harlem asso-

ciation splits, and it also does not fancy the new rule grad-

ing the size of the purses according to the size of the city

near which tracks are situated.

The California racing firm of Atkin & Lottridge were on
the ragged edge of trouble last week at Brighton Beach. They
started Manchester on a muddy track and at the finish he
was not within telephone distance of the winner. Several
days later the Wallace cast-off was entered again and de-
feated Sapelo after a sharp struggle by a neck, at the lucra-

tive price of 15 to 1. The Brighton stewards sent for the
owners and inquired about the horse's previous race, and
were informed that his reversal of form waB due to the dif-

ference in the condition of the track; whereupon the officials

instructed the Californians not to start Manchester again on
a muddy track. This is the kind of stewardship that racing

needs. The B'ewarde have a right to say when a horse shall

be run, and how he shall be run, and a liberal use of their

prerogative would tend much to the elevation of the turf,

which has of late years been growing in disrepute. Later
Manchester was sold to J. Colt for $1,500, and will be put
over the Bticks.

Jockeys Ellis and Dotsey were successful in securing
injunctions giving them opportunities of earning a livelihood

as jockeys. Other boys who have been ruled off the turf for

various misdemeanors are using the same methods. The
latest to seek recognition on the turf through the courts is

Jockey "Jerry" Chorn, one of the best lightweight riders in

the West. Chorn has been on the ground ever since tbe sen-

sational Chinaman Little Pete turf scandal in Sao Francisco,

over a year ago, when he, Heinrichs and Chevalier were
ruled off for life for alleged crooked riding. Chorn is a resi-

dent of Chicago, and has been loafing about the city for some
time. He has been a constant visitor at the tracks in this

vicinity, and from watching the boys galloping the horses

and indulging in red-hot finishes in the races proper, the
old feeling of sitting astride of a winner came o^er bim.
Knowing, however, that he was a "dead one," he followed in

the footsteps of Jockeys Ellis and Dorsey, and yesterday filed

an injunction compelling the Harlem Jockey Club to permit
him to ride, or, as he put it, to give bim a chance to earn his

bread and butter.—Chicago Inter Ocean, July 18th.

Thoroughbred horses have been known to live thirty

or more years, but for a mare the palm for longevity must be
awarded to the New Zealand stud matron Althea, by Ma?-
onides, dam Alice Gray (grandam of Yattendon), by Rous'
Emigrant. She was foaled in 1845, produced a filly (Young
Althea, by Abe Ake) in 1870, when twenty-five years old,

and died in 1878, aged thirty-three years. American Eclipse

died at the age of thirty-three years and over two months.
Bonnie Scotland was twenty-seven years old when he died.

Imp. Diomed was thirty-one years of when be was put under
the turf. Imp. Glencoe was twenty-six at his death, Sir

Archy twenty-eight, Lexington twenty-6ve, imp. Leamington
the same. Marion, by Malcolm, is still alive at twenty-six

years of age, imp. Second Hand (dam of Exile) died at

twenty-seven, Picayune, by Medoc, twenty-six (bad a foal

when twenty-four), imp. Emilia (dam of Australian and
Ulrica) thirty-two years old (thecloseBt approach to Althea),

the Australian mare Fairy Queen by Prince William had a

foal at twenty-five years of age, and supposed to be in foal at

twenty-six, Fantone by Tros had a bay colt when twenty-five

years of age, Ada Cheatham had a foal at twenty-6ve years

and died at twenty-six, Blue Bonnet was twenty-seven when
she died, Bonnets O'Blue thirty, Brenna (dam of Strath-

more, Kinkead and Brademante) lived to be twenty-eight

years old and bad a foal by Long Taw when twenty-five

years of age, Canary Bird (dam of Harry Bassett) bad a

foal at twenty-five, Pastille by JEther foaled a colt by John
Bull when she was twenty-five years old, Ada by St. Aubia
was of the same age when she had a foal in New Zealand.

Sylvia (dam of Martini Henry, Goldsbrough, Robin Hood,
etc.), had a foal in Australia when twenty-six years of age

and died at twenty-eight, while Ecliptic, by Eclipse, in this

country, had a foal at twenty-six. Nina, by Boston, dam of

Ecliptic, Planet, etc., foaled Algeria in 1875, when twenty-

seven years old, and lived four years longer. She holds the

record for producing, we believe.
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The Paris Mutuel.

Dates Claimed.

P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland July 31-Aug 7
Marjsville Aug. 9-14
Chlco Aug. 16-21
Willows _ Aug. 23-28
Woodland - - ..Aug. 30-Sept. 4
Stat.' Fair, Sacramento Sept. 6-18
Stockton Sept. ,20-25
P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland Sept. 27-Oot. 2
San Jose _. Oct. 4-9
Salinas Oct. 11-16
Fresno Oct. 11-16
Los Angeles Oct. 14-23
Santa Ana Oct. 25-31

The Circuit penB To-day.

The time has arrived for every friend and patron of

light harness races in California to show by his presence

at the Oakland track that he or she wishes to see this

class of racing supported. The Pacfiic Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association is not leaving a stone un-

turned to have the best horses at the track and has en-

gaged the best talent procurable to conduct the meeting.

For the past two weeks trotters and pacers from all

parts of the Pacific Coast have been arriving, and we

venture to assert that a better lot never occupied stalls at

any track in California since trotting races were con.

tested. New horses, new owners, and new drivers are

there, and many a surprise is in store for those who

under the disguise of being known as members of the

"talent," are sure they have selected the ones they know

must win.

The interest in this meeting is increasing daily, and

scores of men have watched the workouts over the

smooth track. The visiting horsemen are delighted with

the course, the stables and appointments. The weather

promises to be all the most fastidious could desire, and it

is earnestly hoped that a large delegation from the coun-

try will be present each day to add to the attendance

from Oakland, San Francisco and vicinity. As the races

do not begin until 2 o'clock each day, visitors either

on business or pleasure will have plenty of leisure time

to do as they desire.

The programme of the week's races appears in an-

other part of this journal, and as this meeting has been

the theme of all horsemen and their friends for the past

two months, it is hoped that a good attendance will

gladden the hearts of the self-sacrificing directors and

members of this association, and show to the people of

California, as well as all other portions of the United

States.that for fine horses, fast horses, well-trained horses

and horses that everyone in the world wants, California

leads all other States in the Union. Come and bring

your friends, and thus encouraga the men who are doing

so much to keep one of California's greatest industries in

the very front rank. They need your presence today

and every day during the races. You want to see first-

class, exciting contests between the best horses in Cali-

fornia. Now is your opportunity ! Come

!

Jimdudd, according to some newspaper writers,

has secured a new partner to prepare and train him

for the Senatorship of this great State. He has Old

Junk Martin Kelly, of stobn fire engine fame, the con-

ricted burglar, Have Smith, who looted his old rival's

(Mortis M. Estee) residence previous to election, and

Bam Kuiney against whom many indictments were filed

a few years ago. It's a nice combination to draw to, and

we are just as proud of Jimmy cle Iludd as ever. The
leading evening journal of California, "The Bulletin,''

has b en following the AND Sportsman's

exannle in showing up this scheming fakir (Jimbudd) in

light, and the farmers and stock breeders of

a are anxious., waiting to see if this apparent

of convicts will dare run for office again I

The bookmaker, his clerks and a few plungers may

sneer at the mutuel system of wagering money on horse

races and declare that it is "a step backward," "too

slow," etc., but facts will not bear them out in their

claims. It is the "fastest" system as yet devised, for by

it a good operator can take in and pay out more money

in a given time than by any plan yet originated. If the

bookmaker says "nay," let him back bis assertion with

coin, for we know a man who says he will bet them

to a standstill that we are right. By this we mean,

handling the wagers of the ordinary run of race-players,

the large with the small. It stands to reason that a

muluel ticket-seller can call four to five wagers and

hand the tickets out while a bookmaker calls a bet and

waits for the name of the horse and amounts to be written

on a ticket and recorded on a sheet. All the mutuel

ticket-seller has to do is to call the horse's name and

number of tickets, and while he is calling take the tickets

out of their receptacles right in front of him and hand

them to the purchaser. In "paying off" the mutuel

cashier fairly distances the bookmaker, who has to hunt

for the name of the horse and the number of the ticket

on the sheet, and when he has found it tear the corner

off the winning ticket and make a ring around the num-

ber on the sheet, denoting that it has been paid. A
mutuel cashier has it figured up how much one, two or

two hundred tickets should bring to the man handing

in the pasteboards, and can probably pay out four times

as much as the book cashier in a given time.

Safeguards can be thrown about the mutuel system,

however, which will make speculators absolutely certain

of getting "a square deal." There is a wire running from

the judges'stand to the betting ring at all well-appointed

race courses, and when the presiding judge presses a

button this rings a bell in the betting ring. It is a signal

to cease betting. There could be two of these wires leading

from the judges stand, one used as a warning bell, the

other releasing a wire screen, which would cover all the

boxes,making it impossible for an operator to "ring up"

tickets insuring complete fairness. Tickets should

be sold on every horse in a rac J, straight and place. An
excellent suggestion was made the other day by a gentle-

man who has made a study of the different plans for

wagering money. This is to have it understood that

when betting is stopped and no tickets have been sold

on one or more horses, the club under whose auspices

the racing is given be allowed to purchase one ticket on

the despised horse or horses, and if one of these proves

victorious the amount thus won, less the sum required

to purchase the ticket, goes to the owner of the horse

winning that particular race. Should the "outsider" not

win the club is to stand the loss. This would certainly

appeal to the owners of the despised ones and there

would be an actual winner in every race, no paying off

on the second horse as a winner, as is often done at pres-

ent. The racing club should also appoint as ring su-

perintendent a man in whom the public had every con-

fidence, and any inattention or irregularity ofan employe

would come under the notice of that official, who would

see that it did not occur again. Then, with the posting

overhead (in plain view of race-goers), in large figures,

of the amounts paid on the various winning tickets, the

comfort of the supporters of the sport looked after in

every way, the mutuel plan would become immensely

popular with the general public and the owners as well.

The great loophole for fraud would be sealed tightly,

racing purified in short order, and the owner who de-

lighted in "dividing the sheet" with unscrupulous book,

makers would, perforce, have to deal honestly, for the

standing reward for rascality, "running a dead one,"

would be but an unpleasant memory.

That there is a perfect tidal wave of discontent threat-

ening the bookmaker and his methods is manifest to

everyone who reads. The following anent the recent

Detroit meeting is from The Horseman, Chicago's fa-

mous journal devoted to the man's best friend, and shows

how well the Paris mutuel system of betting was re-

garded at the blue ribbon meeting of the grand circuit:

BOOKMAKERS OR MUTUELS.
At the blue ribbon meeting last week no bookmakers were in line,

their absence being explained by the local press by the statement
ttiaL the club demandod a price of seven hundred and lifty dollars

to draw in, and the peuciling fraternity was not willing to disgorge
iIih! proportion of Its profits. In the bookmakers' stead were substi-

tuted mutuel machines, and the public, making its own odds, gained
Hi.- ".r.-RhT siiiisim-iliMi. Now, whether the Detroit Driving Club had
n iliilrrriicc! that could not be bridged over with the bookies, or
u hi-lln r it simply put in the mutuel machines of its own volition as

an experiment, it matters not a whit; tbe fact remains that It made
one tremendously long step in advance when it barred hookiug on
heats. Betting in the books on heats has been one great lncentivo to

Jobbery among the drivers. Say, for the nonce, that iu a certain race
one horse lias a very much belter chance to win than the rest. He is

possibly a one-to-ten shot iu the bettlug, and it Is whispered tn the
penclller's ear that he will not be driven for the first heat. Immedi-
ately the odds begin to lengthen ominously, and before very long
even mouey or more, say seven to five, is on the slate, The dear peo-

ple tumble over each other to get a little of the sure money, and
make a present of their money to the accommodating bookmaker.
Such things have been done often, as everybody knows, but they can-
not be done with the mutual machines. The public makes its own
odds with them, and no owner can lay off a couple of thousand dol-
lars against any horse. If any one desires to win some money on
the heat, he cannot do it by laying the odds against a horse that is

not to be driven for tbe heat. He must pick out the actual winner
and buy his ticket bearing the winner's name. Then, when the
tickets are low-priced, as they naturally would be iu a case such as
the one under consideration, no man will care to take the bother and
risk incident to betting a large amount of money in a mutuel pool
machine. A bookmaker makes such odds as he pleases, the figures
being altogether of his own choosing. With the mutuels the public
makes its own favorites and its own odds, the whole amount bet go-
ing to the lucky speculators, less the slight percentage retained to
man the machine. All the money bet stays in the pockets of the
many instead of the most of it going into the cash box of the one.
Other associations might well follow the example set.

"Domino," one of the cleverest writers of the West.

has very decided opinions about betting. In a recen'

article in the Cincinnati Times Star, he says

:

"It is a fact that this year there is but one locality in the West in
which racing is prospering—and that is on what is called the Mon-
tana circuit, 'there the bookmaker and his deceptive chalk is

barred; there is no profit in losing.and in a sparsely settled country
the sport flourishes to a degree only known locally in years gone by,
before the tracks became festered by the unhealthy gambling spirit.
On the Montana circuit only the mutuels are allowed. In 42 days'
racing last year there were handled &1, 615,220, and average of B40,-
380. At 5 per cent, the profit to the associations in the circuit from
the mutuels was over $2,000 a day, equal to the revenue from 20
bookmakers. At no track in the West last year was the average bet-
ter than 15 books, and the bulk of them association books, it was
the fact that the mutuels bar fraud, by preventing a man benefiting
by fraud, that has caused racing to prosper in Montana. Through
the aid of the mutuels the public of the sparsely settled mining dis-
tricts of the West have learned that the sport is through necessity on
'the square,' and they patronize it to an extent that is apparently
incredible. If local tracks want to prosper thev must abolish the
ring and substitute the mutuels. The latter have shown they can
do the work. There can be no possibility of fraud and the sport will
prosper again. It is not probable this will be done now, but the day
will come when, if the tracks desire to save the money already in-
vested, they will be forced to it. There are at present too many rac-
ing angles, so-called, to permit racing under present conditions to
be looked on by the public as a 'game' instead of sport. But more
anon.' :

Then the Anaconda Standard follows with :

"It has been many a day since any of the local rings handled an
average of S40.000 a day. It is a safe bet that it has been a long time
since 550,000 has been bet in the local rings on one race. Yet under
the mutuels—with a knowledge trat fraudulent racing is impossible
—in the little town of Anaconda, Mont., such is the case. It was in
the Copper City handicap, won by Marcus Daly's Senator Bland, on
July 5th, that over 850,000 was bet on one race. Desnite the fact that
Senator Bland is owned by Daly, whose mines are at Butte, had been
trained at the track and worked phenomenally fast, it was a great
betting affair. Entitled to be an odds-on favorite, when the mutuels
were paid Senator Bland So tickets called for S9.50, or odds of 9 to 10.

ThiB certainly answers tbe plea that big money cannot be bet in the
mutuels. why one of the iocal rings would be dumbfounded if 350,-
0C0 was bet on one race. And as to odds on the same day, one of the
winners paid 5201.45, nearly 50 tol."

The above are certainly very strong arguments against

the penciler and in favor of the mutuel system, and the

betting and odds on the Senator Bland-'Ostler Joe race

knocks the one prop from under the bookmaker and his

followers, and their cry, "You can't get your money
on," necessarily becomes fainter and fainter.

The Stockton Kaces.

The Stockton Driving Club is a live organization, and

the way it is booming its great meeting, which is to fol-

low the State Fair, is proof positive they will make it a

grand success. Everyone is talking about the horses at

the track and their chances for winning, while the glad

news that a meeting will be held there has brought re-

sponses from horsemen from all parts of California. The

following races and purses are offered and entries will

close to-morrow, August 1st, but as this is a legal holi-

day entries made out and sent in on the day following,

Monday, 2d, will be considered valid : 2:40 class,

trotting, purse $400 ; 2:30 class, trotting, purse $400
;

2:27 class, trotting, purse $400; 2:30 class, pacing, heat

dashes, purse $400 ; 2:25 class, pacing, purse $400, and

all the running stakes advertised in our business columns.

The track will be placed in splendid condition. Under

the auspices of this thriving Club the very latest and

best methods will be adopted to make the course fast

and smooth. Everyone is talking about the meeting,

and as a large number of horses now in Montana will no

doubt be there to participate, we can look for many ex-

citing contests. Do not forget to send in your entries to

this great meeting at once. This is the last notice I

Every horse that is entered at the Sacramento State Fair

should be there.

The conditions to the various stakes to be offered by

the C. J. C. are about completed, and as the club saw fit

to adopt the suggestion of the Breeder and Sports-

man and start early to advertise these events liberally

throughout the country, it is safe to predict a long entry

list, containing the names of horses entered by turfmen

who have never raced in the land of gold and sunshine,

as well as those who have visited the..Coast in recent

years. The P. C. J. C. will shortly follow in the wake

of its rival, and several brand-new kinds of races are

promised. The big California racing clubs will undoubt-

edly find that it pays them well to begin advertising

early in the season and keep it up for months. The send-

ing of a large string of racers to this State by such a

breeder and turfman as Marcus Daly will be but the pre-

curser of an exodus of turf notabilities from other States

to the Golden State. The result will be a marked im-

provement in our racing, which has, however, been far

above the average, and, taken all in all, creditable to

the organizations under whose auspices it was given.
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Retirement of S. B. "Whitehead.

There is not one among onr thousands of readers who

will not read with regret that S. B. "Whitehead, of the

well-known firm of S. B. Whitehead & Co., poolsellers

and livestock auctioneers, has retired from business in

favor of J. N. Killip.

For over twenty-five years he has been closely identi-

fied with the business, and has been prominent on all

the principal racetracks west of the Missouri River.

His reputation for honesty and uprightness is world-wide^

and his strict business methods have made thousands of

friends for him everywhere he ha3 been. He inaugu-

rated the idea of not wagering nor allowing one of hi s

employees to do so during the time he had any work to

do. His familiar face and clear, ringing voice will be

missed, but it must be with feelings of gratification

and pride he can look back over his long and honorable

career and say he never discharged an employee who did

not get every dollar owing him; he never failed to pay

a winning pool ticket, and wherever he has officiated

his services were in demand thereafter. In fact, there

are few men in the business who made as many friends

and as few enemies (even the latter say he has al-

ways been "square/') as Mr. Whitehead, and we earn-

estly hope that some day in the near future he will once

more wield the baton he has for the present laid down.

Horse Colic.Ox Wednesday, August 11th, Messrs. Killip & Co., '

the live stock auctioneers, will sell at public aaction at The «.American Farmer's" horse book classifies colic in it&

their salesyard a choice lot of fine trotting-bred roadsters, two stages as cramp colic and wind colic, the latter often be-

consisting of geldings and mares by such sires as Elec- ing an outgrowth of the former, by the evolution of gases

tricity, 2:17fj Mambrino Boy, Alcona Jr., 2:19; Echo from the undigesled food. To relieve the cramps is the

Royal, Guy Wilkes, 2:15|; Steinway, 2:25|; Sterling,
' only object sought in the treatment of the former. The

Alect, 2:26; Danger, Altamont, Young Kisbar, etc., out

of well-brei mares. Besides these, there will be a num-

The Last Call.

While the races are in progress at the Oakland track

to-day a number of horsemen may become so excited

as to forget that entries for the California State Fair for

the following races will close to-day : Trotting, 2:40

class, purse $600; trotting, 2:24 class, purse 6600; trot-

ting, 2:30 class, purse S600, and pacing, 2:20 class, purse

5600. Entries for the eight running stakes will also

close to-day.

There should be no excuse for horse owners in regard

to the filling of blanks and forwarding the same to Sec-

retary Edwin F. Smith, as the blanks may be obtained

at the Secretary's office at the Oakland track, or from

any of the members of the Beeeder and Spoetsman

staff.
.

Now that The Jockey Club has taken the lead and

increased its scale of weights we would like to impress

upon programme-makers the importance of giving NO

tjndee-the-scale eaces. If they do all in their power

to raise the scale instead of lowering it they will put the

"weeds" who can only win with a featherweight (gener-

ally a pin-head) on their backs into the business of pull-

ing light carriages or short street-cars. We will then see

a stronger breed of race horses and more competent

jockeys, for riders will not be forced to ruin their health

in order to get down to the low weights that horses have

been carrying in this country for years, will be stronger

in mind and body and be enabled to follow their calling

for a much longer period, perfecting themselves in their

art something well-nigh impossible in these days, under

the old "feather" scale. Handicappers, too, should use

every exertion to make the magnates raise the scale ma-

terially, for the owners would then not scratch their

horses and go in search of the weight-fixer with a gat-

tling gun if he placed over 125 lbs.on his crackerjack. The

abuse-taker-in-chief of race courses could "bring horses

together" at the finish, furnishing sport exciting in the

extreme, and with better sport would come an increased

attendance and necessarily greater gate receipts. There-

fore, let U3 hope for a speedy raising of the scale all over

the country and the absence from race programmes of

all under-the-scale events.

ber of draft horses sold.

We would very much like to see our big California

racing clubs institute a great sires' produce stakes, mares'

produce stakes for three-years-olds, some events exclu-

sively for four-year-olds, many more filly and mare

stakes, one or more for geldings and an International

Champion Race (to be run early in November of each

year), two miles, weight for age, with ten pounds allowed

animals bred in the Colonies (up to five years of age),

five pounds allowed animals foaled on the Eastern Hem-

isphere, the added money sufficient to act as a magnet

upon the owners of the best horses in the world. We
do not believe in racing two-year-olds as much as is the

custom at present, and with the idea of improving the

breed, making *.he racer sturdier and longer-lived, would

urge racing associations to give fewer purses and stakes

for racers of tender age and more for three-year-olds,

four-year-olds and upward. This, in our opinion, would

accomplish what we wish to see.

Entries to the State Fair meeting running st

close at 12 o'clock to-night. Address your entries to

Edwin F. Smith, Secretary State Agricultural Society,

Sacramento, Cal.

Domino Dead.

Domioo, the best two-year-old of 1893, a record-breaker

with Dig weight up, the largeat-winnxng American thorough-

bred, with over $203,000 to his credit, pride of the heart of

the man that bred him (Major B. G. Thomas, of Lexington, !

Ky ), died at James R. Keene's Castleton stud, of meningitiei

last Thursday. Six veterinarians did their utmost to save
j

the great, beautiful and game black horse, but their efforts
i

availed rjaught. James R. Keene bought Domino as a
|

yearliDg for $3,500, and the next year the handsome Bon of

Himyar and Mamie Grey, by Enquirer, won eight of his

nine races and ran a dead heat in the remaining race. The
horse who has just passed away holds the world's record for

six furlongs, running the distance when a two-year-old in

1:09, carrviDg 128 pounds. Following is Ma record in a
concise form

:

domino's eecoed.

Attention is called to the advertisement of the San
Jose's race meeting, an extended notice of which will

appear in our next issue.

Times Races
Started Won

2 years...

3 years...

4 years-

Times Times Times Am't
2d 3d UnpL Won

?1"9,643
2 19.100

2 2 4,515

Totals 26 20 2 4 S203.335

Domino had four crosses of Lexington, five of Boston, his

sire, and traced three times to the famous mare, imp. Gallop-
ade, dam of Reel, Fandango and other celebrities- His best

performances were his win of The Futurity with 130 lbs.

up in 1:12 4 5; the six furlongs in 1:09 with 128 lbs ; his

daed heat with Henry of Navarre at a mile and a furlong in

1:55J (l'J2 lbs) ; six furlongs in 1:13| over a circular track

(116 lbs. up) ; mile in 1:39 2-5 with 112 lbs. (weight for age)

this being a record for a three-year-old ; beaten a head with
133 lbs.op by BatterfliestS.lOG lbs.)in 1:09 4-5,Futurity course,

and ran a mile in 1:40 with 122 lbs.up when a three-year-old

medicine combines an antispasmodic d.ug with a laxative.

The two following formulas are given, either may be OBed in

one dose, and the dose repeated in half an hour, if thought
necessary: First, tinct'ire of opium, one ounce; sulphuric
ether, one ounce; water or oil, one pint. After recovery,

these should be followed by a purgative pill made thus: Pow-
dered aloes, one-half ounce; calomel, one drachm; vaseline,

lard or water sufficient to mix.
Overloading the stomach with coarse or otherwise "nsuit-

able food is quite liable to result in wind colic. The horse's

stomach is small compared with that of the cow, and its feed

should be accordingly concentrated; much more grain in in

proportion to fodder is required by the one than the other.

Another source of colic is giving a horse freely of water just

after eatiog grain, by which much of the feed is washed out

of the stomach in an undigested state and ferments in the in-

testines. The treatment for wind colic, in addition to reliev-

ing the spasm, neutralizes the gases. Two formulas are also

given in this case, to be repeated, as before, when necessary,

each constituting one dose:

First.one ounce each of tinctures of opium and oil of turpen-

tine; linseed oil, one pint; mix. Second, extract of bella-

donna, one drachm; aromatic spirits of ammonia, one ounce;

linseed oil, one pint. Using a funnel and hose, the boweH
should be washed out by an injection cf warm soapsuds.

Hot application to the belly of flannel, rubbing with mustard

and water or turpentine may prove beneficial. Three to five

grains of sulphate of morphia injected with a syringe beneath

the loose skin of the neck brings relief. Worms may cause

colic, if there is reason to believe that a horse is afiected with

worms, and it should be immediately treated for their de-

struction. Careful preventive measures and prompt applica-

tions of effective remedies are the most that can be done for

animals subject to colic. It would seem that constitutionally

the parts affected are so sensitive as to respond painfully to

the slightest unusual friction brought to bear upon them.

"White Topaz.

Beautiful stones to be seen at THE DIAMOND PALACE. Every
day in the week and every hour in the day, one can see crowds
around the show windows of "The Chicago Diamond Palace." The
cause of it all is the now widely known White Topaz. White Topaz
or carbonated diamonds have come to be recoenized as the nearest
thing on earth to Genuine Diamonds; so near iadeed is it that the
proprietors of THE DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to place real

diamonds in their windows amidst their display ot White Topaz and
allow the public to pick them out at tbe selling price of the Topaz.
The latter stones have all the lovelr brilliancy of the diamonds,

sparkling steadily and with wonderful fire. The thousands of these
stones in the windows form one of the most gorgeous displays, and
has proven an attraction which is one of tbe features of Cbicjgo.
In order to find out the advertising medium best suited to their

-
I
business, this enterprising concern offers to send a genuine White

He was a dead game horse, but did not faDcy a long route,as
j
Topaz to all those who will cut out and send tbem their advertise-

bis races after he was two years of age proved. He went to

the stud young, and there will be two crops of his colts and
fillies. With such a tnrf reputation behind him, Domino
was easily worth $75,000 as a sire, and lovers of a good racer

all over the world will hear of the great black horse's death
with feelings of sorrow.

HOOF-BEATS.

Morrison rode three winners at Oakley last Wednesday,
Coombs three at St. Louis.

The winners at Eutte, Mint., last Wednesday were Mary
B., Argotine, Belle Dennit, Mollie E., Leoi-a (half-mile in

0:4S) and Tammany.

An owner Darned N. Dyment started three horses at Wind-
sor, Ont., July 24th, and all wod. They were Flying Bess,

The Duchess and Rosebery, by different sires. Songer was
the rider.

K. Cbokee's Americus ran second to Lord Wolverton's
Ugly for the Singleton Plate last Thursday at the Goodwood
(Eng.) meeting.

Imp. Czarina, by Monmouth (brother to Chester) from
imp. Zara, by Marvelous, has a yearling bay colt by imp.
Friar Tuck. The half-sister to Chartreuse is owned by J. 8.

GibBon of Colusa county, Cal.

The frequent winner Quarterstafi (by imp. Friar Tuck-
SiBter to Ruth Ryan) is now owned by C. F. Elmer, of Mono
couDty, Cal. Mr. Elmer has several mares by Winnemucca
that he will mate with QuarterstafF.

W. G, Strvens' ch c Gluten won the Goodwood Stakes at

Goodwood (Eng.) meeting last Wednesday, W. Newton's
Eclipse second, the Prince of Wales' Gentil third. 8even ran
the distance—two and one-half miles.

The Butte winners on Thursday were Caryle Carne, Ar-
goreat, Dr. McAllister, Montallade, Alcatraz and Plumeria.
Jockey H. Brown was seriously injured by Shot Silk falling,

and the filly will be of no account hereafter as a racer.

Zambro accidently hit all of bis knees in his first work at

the Oakland track, and it was thought he would not be able

to start in the races there, but Dr. Stimpson was called to

attend him immediately and has brought it out all right, so

he is again working well.

Flying Dutchman and Ecstaca, of Pat Dunne's string,

ran one-two in a mile and a sixteenth race at Saratoga last

Thursday, the former ridden by Willie Martin, who has ap-

parently secured a Jockey Club license. Dunne's Dacien
won the last race, five furlongs.

Willard 8Tii£S0N's very promising Diablo colt has

gone wrong in one of his legs, and as Mr. S. values him very
highly,he will take no chances of injuring him permanently
and will have him fired by Dr. Stimpson, the Oakland
veterinarian, and let up for the season.

ment which appears elsewhere in this paper, together with 25 cents
in stamps.
THE DIAMOND PALACE, like all successful institutions, has

many imitators who endeavor to sell cheap rhinestones and other
pastes, claiming thev are Topaz. We caution tbe public to be careful,

as THE DIAMOND PALACE, American Express Bldg., Chicago, are
the sole importers of this stone.

Da. E, F. McLfan, one of the best-known turfmen in

America, died of heart disease at the Oakley track last

Thursday. His death was undoubtedly caused by excite-

ment at the close finish in tbe stake race won by his filly,

Taluca, who was "run up" by John Huffman to $3,000. The
last race of the day was declared off on account of the death

of the turfman, also the races of Friday and Saturday. The
deceased was fifty -five years of age, and has been identified

with racing for fifteen years. He left a family. Charles

F. McLean, who went to Par's for the Oakley Club to see

the workings of the mntuel, was, we believe, a nephew and
stepson of the deceased turfman.

Vassak, Kan., Apr. 16,1896.

Please send me directions for using Gombault's Caustic

Balsam. I bought a bottle and it had no directions in it, but

I cured a curb and splint by putting on a couple of times.

Now I want to try it on a sweeny. J. P. Freeman.

Homestead Fabm, Cbaryttlle, N. Y.

ABSORBINE is the best liniment I ever used.

Yours truly, James F. Whitlock.

The judges on the different race tracks in this country

will evidently be pleased to hear of the death of Tarantum.
This four-year-old filly has been used as a "ringer" by certain

Detroiters for a number of years, but to their sorrow an

attack of colic carried her off recently at Detroit. Taiantum
was run at Newport as Miori ; at St. Asaph as Wednesday,
and at Ideal Park as Fantine.

Horse OwTiers Should T_~se

GOMBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombault
ex-Vater*

nary Sor
geon to

the Frtaeb

Qoienuacab

Blast

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impotgihle to produce any tear or btrmfsh. Tbe Sale**

be»t BLISTER ever Daed. Takes tn« place of all Unl*
Bit'iitf tor mikl or ee vero action. Item ovc* allBunchci
or UlcmUhca from llorsca or Cattle.

AB a HUMAN REMEDY, for RhenmatUm,
Epralni, faoro iliront, Bttfcf it 13 invaluable

UfC PIIIDII1TCC tt>at one tablespoon fnl ot
lit uUAnANItt caustic balsam *mi
produce more actual results tban a whole bctclo ox
my liuimsnt or spavin euro mixt uro ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Ba (Sam sold Is Warran-
ted to frivesatisfaci ion. lMc- g | .50 per bottle. Sold
by Drugfilst*, or sent by cxpres-. charges paid, with full

di-ectlonj for it» o". Send for descriptive circulars,

V tlmonlnlo. etc Addnua
1 3E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO„ Cleveland. O.
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THE KENNEL
Oomlnir Events.

BENCH 8HOW3.
Dec. 1-4—3tate Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show

Sacrimeuto; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16— American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

| American Waterloo Cup). Davenoort, Iowa. H. G. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.
F. Halloa, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Jad. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bakers-
field, Cal. J. M. Kllgariff, secretary.

A. K. O. vs. O. K. O.

The special committee appointed to negotiate with the

Canadian Kennel Club for closer relations between the two

bodies, submitted its report, and the following articles of

agreement accepted by the Canadian Kennel Club were ap-

proved and duly confirmed :

Articles of agreement entered into this 17th day of July,

1397, between the American Kennel Club and the Canadian

Kennel Club.
ARTICLE I.

The Executive Committee of the Canadiau Kennel Club

shall be tbe Canadian Advisory Board of the American Ken-
nel Club, and shall conduct all business in the territory un-

der its jurisdiction, as hereinafter provided for in Article

VIII.

The Canadian Advisory Board, which will represent the

Dominion of Canada, to be entitled to three duly accredited

delegates as its representatives in the American Kennel Club,

the chairman of said board to be one of such delegates, and

by virtue of his office as said chairman to be a member of

the American Kennel Club Executive Board.

III.

All cases of discipline and other matters relating to the

Domioian of Canada shall be dealt with by the said Cana-
dian Advisory Board, subject to conformation or otherwise

by tbe American Kennel Clnb. In all cases acted npon by

said board an appeal may be taken to said American Kennel
Club.

IV.

Dog shows held in the Dominion of Canada can only be

held under American Kennel Club rules upon the recommen-
dation of tbe said Canadian Advisory Board, and for every
boow recommended the Canadian Advisory Board shall, on
behalf of said show, pay the American Kennel Club the

sum of ten dollars. The secretary of the Canadian Advis-

ory Board shall hie with the American Kennel Club a certi-

fied marked catalogue of each show so held, and awards
made at such shows shall become recognized awards of

record. The Canadian Kennel Club to be held responsible

for the fulfillment of all requirements of the American Ken-
nel Club by clubs holding shows under its recommendations.

V.

A complete roll of membership of the Canadian Kennel
Club must be kept on file with the American Kennel Club.

VI.

The Canadian Kennel Club agrees to transfer all its right,

title and interest in what is now known as the Canadian
Kennel Club Stud Book to the American Kennel Club dur-

ing the continuance of this agreement, and in return for said

transfer tbe American Kennel Club agrees to register in its

Stud Book each year, without cost, two dogs, the bona fide

property of any member of tbe said Canadian Kennel Club in

good standing, at its annual meeting, or who may have been
subsequently elected and duly qualified as such member, up-
on the filing of an application for same, with hie standing as

a member duly certified thereon by the Secretary of said Ca-
nadian Kennel Club. Also to register all dogs, now regis-

tered with the Canadian Kennel Club, at one-half the regular

fee charged by said American Kennel Club, npon application

for erch registration. To register all kennel names, prefixes

and affixes now registered with the Canadian Kennel Club,
provided same do not conflict with names already registered

with tbe American Kennel Club, upon receipt of application

and two-thirds of the regular fee charged by said American
Kennel Club. To supply the Canadian Advisory Board with

a copy each year of its Annual Stud Book and a copy each
month of its Kennel Gazette. Also to allow it a special dis-

count of 33 1 3 per cent, on Ue regular price for all Stud
Books it may purchase As a further consideration, the

American Kennel Club agrees not to accept any Kennel club

in Canada as an active member unless recommended by the

Canadian Advisory Board.

VII.

The foil Jwing ebi.ll be the By-Laws of the Canadian Ad-
visory Board until the same shall have been amended by the
American Kennel Club :

Section 1. This organization shall be known as the Ca-
nadian Advisory Board of the American Kennel Club, from
which it derives its powers.

Hec. 2. It shall consist of the Executive Committee of the
Canadian Kennel Club.

Sec. 3. The officers of the Board shall consist of a Chair-
man, a Vice-Chairman and a Secretary. They shall be elect-

ed at the annua! meeting of each year, and hold office until

their successors are duly elected.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duly of the Chairman to preside at

all tbe meetings, enforce a compliance with the rule* and
perform such other duties as usually devolve upon a presid-

ing officer.

Sec. 6. It shall be ihe duty of the Vice-Cbairmsn to pre*

ni le in the absence of the Chairman and to perform in such
cue the duties of the Chairman.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a
true And correct record of all the proceeeings of the meetings
off tie Board; to transmit by registered letter within three
dayi a full and complete copy of tbe same to the American
If Mel Club; to conduct all its correspondence; to take

of all books, puj-ern, moneys or other property of the

Board; to pay out such money only by order of the Board,

and to turn over all books, papers, moneys or other property

belonging to the Canadian Advisory Board and in bis cus-

tody as Secretary to his successor in office.

Sec. 7. Five (5) members of the Board shall constitute a

quorum for the transaction of business. The yeas and nays

of all votes shall be recorded on the minutes.

8ec 8. This Board shall be advisory to the American
Kennel Club, and shall have jurisdiction in all questions

arising in the Dominion of Canada between clubs and be-

tween show committees and exhibitors, and in all such mat-

ters as would otherwise be proper subjects for consideration

by the American Kennel Club, and its decisions shall be

binding up«n all parties concerned until reversed by the said

American Kennel Club or its Executive Board.
Sec. 9. It shall hear all appeals from the decisions of the

clubs or their committees in the Dominion of Canada, under
tbe same roles as govern in an appeal to the American
Kennel Club, and report its decisions to the said Club, and
its decisions binding on all parties concerned until reversed

by the said American Kennel Club or its Executive Board.

Sec. 10. It shall receive and consider all suggestions from
tbe several clubs under the jurisdiction regarding American
Kennel Club legislation affecting the Dominion of Canada,
and recommended such action as it may deem proper and
for the best interests of breeders, owners and exhibitors of

said Dominion to the American Kennel Club for its final

action in the premises.

Sec. 11. It thall exert a general advisory supervision over
the kennel interest? of the Dominion; encourage the organ-

ization of new clubs, and the holding of bench shows wher-
ever expedient; counsel harmony of action, good will, and
promote a friendly feeling and unity of action between all

section?.

Sec. 12. It shall adopt from time to time such rules and
regulations not in conflict with the laws of the American
Kennel Club, and which shall be approved by said club, as

may appear from the condition of the section under its juris-

diction to be necessary to promote and develop the best in-

terests of the owners, breeders and exhibitors of the Domin-
ion and perform such other acts as it may be directed to per-

form by the American Kennel Club.

Sec. 13. The regular meetings of tbe Boaad shall be held

in the city of Toronto, Canada, and special meetings may be

called at any timebv the Chairman, provided ten full days'

notice thereof shall have been given to each delegate, either

in person or by notice mailed to his last known address.

VIII.

This agreement, if ratified by both clubs, to be duly at-

tested by tbe Secretary of each club, and true copies thereof

must be filed with each club, and at any time upon six

months' notice in writing given by either club to the other,

this agreement may be cancelled and become null and void.

Cheap Collies.

The imported collies Rufford Ormonde and Champion

Sefton Hero have always been sensational animals, chiefly,

perhaps, on account of the big prices paid for them by Mr.

Pierpont Morgan, the eminent financier, but in future they

will be remembered as the heroes of a thrilling rescue from

drowning of two human lives. Champion Sefton Hero was

the real hero of the contretemps, which was brought about

by Kuflord Ormonde ; bat the latter made noble amend for

his misdeed. Never was Cuvier's assertion that the dog is

the most useful conquest ever made by man better exempli-

fied than by the gallant behavior of these two animals last

Friday morning. Bob Armstrong, manager of Mr. Morgan's

kennel at Cragston on the Hudson, started to cross the river

in a rowboat accompanied by his wife, child and a friend.

The two women and the child were seated in the boat, and

the collies, on shore, began to beg hard to be taken along.

Armstrong did not want them, but Mrs. Armstrong pleaded

that they be allowed to go. They were put one in each end

of the boat, but they kept wanting to get together. The boat

had scarcely left the landing when a fish jumped and Rufford

Ormonde dived headlond after it. In doing so he upset the

boat and spilled the occupants in fifty feet of water. Arm-
strong had the child in his arms and immediately struck out

for the landing. The moment the women began to scream

the dogs ewam toward them. Mrs. Armstrong clasped hold

of Sefton Hero, and her companion seized Rufford Ormonde.

The brave collies then started for shore. Armstrong landed

the child safely, and plunged in again, and went to Sefton

Hero's assistance. The dog stuck to his work, and soon had

his charge in shallow water. Ruflord Ormonde was having

a hard time with the other woman. When Mrs- Armstrong

was placed on the bank with her baby, the kennel manager

went to Rufford Ormonde's assistance. The visiting woman
when brought to shore fainted. The dog had seized her by

the shoulder, and the marks of its teeth were indented in the

BKin. The dogs, at Armstrong's command, then swam down
tbe river after the overturned boat and brought it ashore

It's a long way to tbe bottom of fifty feet of water, and it is

safe to say that henceforth the grand old champion will own
a very large share of Mrs. Armstrong's heart, while her

friend, too, will undoubtedly feel deeply grateful to Rufford

Ormonde, though her gratitude will be somewhat tempered

by the reflection that her rescuer cLused her immersion and

fright. Rufford Ormonde, of course, would blame tbe fish.

And it is good betting that Bob Armstrong wilt ever aver

that Mr. Morgan did not pay a cent loo much for these two

doss when be parted with $7,500 for them.—American Field.

A Rare Breed.

Editor Breeder and 8portsman;—This dog was pre-

sented to Col. Jack D'mue, but unfortunately died. You will

notice the rarity of the breed.

Black puppy, Kaekankias, whelped January 14, 1897, bred

by Chief Peories, on the MiameB Reservation, Kansas, U. 8.

A., by black dog, Pottawatomiee, got by Assinaboines, out

of Brnles. First dam, Unc^papas, by Yancronnait*; second

dam, Poncas, by Menomees; third dam, Minnecongnux, by

Kickapoos, and so oo to the twentieth generation to the cele-

brated bUck dog with four white feet and blaze face, bred by

tbe great Chief of tbe Arapahoes-

This breed of dog are noted for their keen scent. They
are unequalled as hunters. Having for a century past been
bred in lines to produce a certain type, they are all of the

same size, when matured, same color and same marks.
It would seem, judging from the customs and manners of

the people who breed this magnificent type of the dog, that

they would be vicious, but on the contrary they become,
when raised in civilization, very affectionate, their reasoning

being almost human. 1 believe this dog, Pottawatomies, is

the only one of bis breed this side of the Rockies.
C. N. Deavdr.

Cornered.

Our contemporary Turf Field and Farm gives the full re-

port of the meeting of the A. K. C. Advisory Board in its

last issue and in this report are two paragraphs that we have

known to be on the programme for a long time but have not

thought advisable to publish. They are as follows :

Tn the case of the St. Bernard Club of California vs. H. T. Payne .

regarding the published statement against James Mortimer, the St.
Bernard Club was ordered to file charges with, the California Ad-
visory Board.
Mr. James Mortimer requested an investigation of the statement

publish d against Mm bv fl. T. Payne, and it was resolved that the
Pacific Advisory Board be instructed to call on Payne to substantiate
his statements and report to the American Kennel Club.

The "mischief-maker" will have a hard time to substan-

tiate the imfamous lies he printed about Mortimer.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Geo. Bell, of Toronto, is Bending a cocker and a fox terrier

to Eoglaod to compete at some of the shows there, says Tu rf

Field and Farm.

Mr. McCracken has leased the well-known greyhound
bitch, Lady H. Glendynne, by Trales—Lady Graham Glen-
dynne, to Sir. Hooper, who will bred her to Beau Brummel.

N ruinations to the great Interstate Coursing Club's an-
nual meeting on the plains of Merced close August 1st, with
I. F. Halton, 220 Sacramento street. This will be the big-

gest meeting ever held in America.

Secretary Vredenburgh will leave New York on or about
August 1st for San Francisco to investigate the proceedings
of the Advisory Board. We would advise Secretary Vre-
denburgh to investigate both sides of the question this time.

He has been blind about long enough.

It is the intention of Mr. S. D. Cobb of Stockton to estab-

lish a first-class kennel of fox terriers in the Slough city, and
judging by his purchases of Warren Crack and a Warren
Sage—Blemton Spiuaway pup, we expect to Bee Mb name
figuring in the prize list at future shows.

The English Kennel Gazette has with the last issue given
its readers a splendid picture of Mr. Vicary's crack fox ter-

riers Valuator and Visto. This, together with the picture of

D'Orsay and Dame Fortune, Mr. Redmond's crack pair are

unqestionably the best pictures of their kind that we have
seen of fox terriers.

Judging by the number of fox terrier pupB we have seen

recently and pups expected to be whelped Bhortly, competi-

tion in this breed in tbe puppy classes next year promises to

be the keenest yet seen on the Coast; pups by the sires Blem-
ton Reefer, Warren Crack, Warren Sage, Veracity.Champion

Warren Safeguard, Raby Rasper, and others will no doubt

be shown.

The Forest and Stream Publishing Company announce a

new publication—Nursing vs. Dosing, a manual of caring for

the dog, by S. T. Hammond, author of Dog Training vs.

Breaking. A copy of this work lies before us and a more
useful book for the money would be hard to obtain. The
chapters on Importance of Nursing and Common Ailments

are alone worth the price of the book—$1,

Tha fox terrier dog Oriole Bluffer, by Champion Bacha-

nal, out of Verdict, owned by Harry Lowden, was recently

killed in a fight with a bull terrier. Bluffer was brought

put by that enthusiastic fancier, W. H. McFee, and while

not a show dog, his get were very fair specimens and gener-

ally game. We call to mind the following winners by him :

Langtry, Dauntless, White Violet and Chutes.

Payne's crooked methods are to be investigated. It would
be quite in accordance with the balance of tbe work of the

Advisory Board to hold this investigation in Payne's office,

with Payne as secretary to write or omit to write tbe minutes

of tbe meeting, but these days will soon pass. The upright,

honorable men on the Board have got about as tired of

Payne as the public has, and if Secretary Vredenburgh suc-

ceeds in whitewashing him this time he will be exceedingly

clever.

On the occasion of Mr. Vredenburgh's previous visit to

this city be was told by members of the Pacific Kennel Club
just exactly how the land lay. He was treated royally by

the P. K. C. On his return he utterly ignored this good
advice. H. T. Payne and his clique got hold of him and
have apparently owned him ever since. Through his aid the

P. K. C. and the Olympic Gun Club wore thrown down.

He will be received here by all parties as a gentleman should

be, but anv attempt to "whitewash" Payne will result in a

Pacific Coast Kennel Club. A governing body entirely in-

dependent of the American Kennel Club.

Quite a number of transfers of 8t. Bernards have been

made during the past two weeks. Dr. W. I. Terry and B.

C. Kirkpitrick have purchased puppies of Mr. Brietweiser

from the litter by Champion Grand Master—Sierra Queen.

Miss Edwards has purchased a dog puppy of the Presidio

Kennels by Brian—Laura Alton, Hugh McCracken received

Chatrpion Melrose too late to breed him to Irma and as Mr.
Harker and he could not a^ree on terms he his returned

him and purchased Champion Alta Berna and Nellie Queen
of Wasatch. The latter is the dam of that good dog, Roxie
Savage Taylor. Alta Berna has won her laurels on her

merits. Her winnings include lst's at Denver, Des Moines,

Omaha, Chicago, San Jose, Oakland and San Francisco, and
many specials. Bugb McCracken has sold Diablo, tb at good

big pup that was shown at Oakland and San Francisco, to

Mrc Deekels, of this city. Nellie Queen of Wasatch was
bred to him before the sale.
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Kennel Registry.

VMts.Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published m this column

free of charge. Please nse the following form :

VISITS.

W. C. Kennedy's (Fresno) pointer bitch Patti K. (Upton
of Blithe—Cricket Croxteth) to Howard Vernon's Glen-

beigh (Grouse's V.—Rita) June 26, 1897.

I. Greene's (8an Francisco) fox terrier bitch (Dad-

ley Stroller—Dauntless Lilian) to J. JB. Martin's Warren
8age (Ch. Warren Safeguard— Warren Doty) July 5, 1897.

W. B. Lewis' (Honolulu, H. I.) fox terrier bitch

(Blemton Shiner—Hawaiian Fancy) tu same owner's Devas-

tation (Defender—Dalcinea) June 11, 1897.

SALES.

Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., have sold the cocker

Bpaniel bitch puvpy Miss Jersey Echo, by Woodland Jersey

—Lady Etta 41488 to Dr. 0. D. Weeks, Redlands, Cal.

Pinecroft Kennel's (Smartsville, Cal.) have sold a St. Ber-

nard bitch puppy, bv Lord Haalpa (Alton—Keepsake), ont

of Lady Christabel (Reglor—Cleopatra), to Dr. W. C, Jones,

Grass Valley, Cal.
WHELPS.

J. B. Eliots' (8an Francisco) collie bitch Trilby (Strath-

more Ben—Jean) whelped Jaiv 27th 4—3 dogs—to Bame
owner's Mox (Major Welton—Reg R).

ROD-

Coming Events.

Aug. 9—Regular seml-mouthly meeting of the 3an Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.
Aug. 14—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the San Fran-

Isco Fly Casting Club. Stow Late, Golden Gate Park.
Aug. 16—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club, Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Aag. 13-14—Chicago Fly Casting Club's open-to-the-world casting

tournament at Chicago, IlL Secretary, G. A. ilurrell, 617 La 8alle
street, Chicago. ^ .

NOTICE TO ALGIERS.

Every angler is invited to drop ns a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure;
of the number and size of the fis h caught, or any other Item of
io'erest to anglers.

•-

Salmon and Matrimony at Monterey.

Hontebey, July 27, 1897.

Editob Breeder and Sportsman—Salmon are very

plentiful in the bay at present salmon season being in full

blast. Last week some big catches were made by the market

fishermen. The average for the week past was about 350 sal-

mon daily, the fishermen are reaping a harvest as the pres-

ent price is from 2$ to 3 cents per pound. The bay is quite

an attractive sight between 8 A. M. 1 p. m. , over seventy-

five boats are seen daily trolling for salmon, some small,

some large; all kinds of sailing and rowing craft are called

into use, sometimes you will see most of boats bunched to-

gether on shore, some interfering with each other—the lines

becoming entangled—then look out for a squall among the

fishermen. Time is valuable, they must make land in order

to catch the 9:30 p. M. train to ship fish to San Francisco

market, and time lost in uLraveling lines is money lost.

Anglers desirous of enjoying a good day's outing in trol-

ling for salmon can have all the sport they wish—the fish

are very plentiful, gamey and satisfy the desires of the most

fastidious angler.

Friday Tom Stark, of Stanford University, enjoyed a fine

day's sport ; he landed three salmon, and he is a novice in

this kind of sport. He enjoyed bis outing very much. He
will remain at Pacific Grove all summer or until the salmon
cease lo satisfy his sporty inclinations.

Mr. H. Smith of San Francisco, guest of "Papa" Carr, is

with us. Last Thursday be and ''Papa" went out on the
briny sea—the bay—trolling for salmon. Smith was success-

ful, landing a fine salmon. ''The sport is fine, will try it

again/' bo said Mr. 8mith. On Friday and Saturday they
again tried their luck—Smith 11, ''Papa" 7, both days.

Yesterday, Monday, at 6 a. m , as Joe Dutra, the most
popular and sporty fisherman in Monterey, was ready for his

daily vocation, he was hailed by Rev. H. D. 8nodgrass. "Joe,
I wish you would take me and a couple of friends out for a
troll." Joe, understanding bis business, tumbled, the guests

of the Reverend gentleman were Santos Hidalgo and Anita
Borondo of Santa Rita. Did that boat fly ? I guess yes. Soon
the knot was tied—three miles off shore. The homeward
journey was slower than the outgoing. Joe, by the way of
amusement, cast his line out and pretty soon he landed a fine

22-pound salmon. Of course, the bride and groom about this

time did not wish for salmon. Joe also had no use for the
salmon. R. Dioz and N. Davis fared share and share alike.

Even to runaways the salmon wish to make their presence
known. 0. H. R.

The Ohicagro Fly-Casting- Club.

The regular contest of the Chicago Fly-Castiug Club was

held last Saturday at the usual place in Garfield Park.

Mr. B. W. Goodsell won the long distance fly-casting

event with a score of 100 feet, the best that has been made
for some time, and Mr.;Goodsell was justly applauded for his

fine effort. Of course he won the medal. F. N. Peet was

second with 88 feet, I. H. Bellows SO feet, W. H. Babcock 75

feet, C. G. Ludlow and G. A. Murrell 77 feet each.

In the distance and accuracy fly-casting event F. N. Peet

excelled, winning the medal with a score of 89 1-3 per cent.,

J. M. Clark following with 87 1-3 per cent., Goodsell 86 2-3

per cent., G. A. Murrell 86 1-3 per cent., C. G. Ludlow 80
2-3 per cent , I. H. Bellows 76 per cent., W. H. Babcock 69
2-3 per cent.

The dry fly-casting event was won by B. W. Goodsell, he
scoring yl per cent., I. H. Bellows following with 86 5-6 per

cent., F. N. Peet 85 per cent., W. H. Babcock 83 13 per
cent., C. G. Ludlow 80 1-3 per cent., H. A. Newkirk 74 per
cent.

The bait-casting event was the toughest of all, as the buoys
were surrounded by a dense growth of water weeds ; the club
should see to it that the lagoon be cleared of the rank growth
of weeds which now interfere with the casting. Mr. G. A.
Murrell did some yery neat work, winning the medal wi'.h *

score of 96 4-5 per cent., L H. Bellows followed with 94 per
cent., M. D. 8mith 92 per cent , F. N. Peet 91 per cent., J.

M. Clark 84 4-5 per cent.. B. W. Goodsell 83 per cent., H.
G. Hascall 79 per cent,, G. W. Strell 72 3-5 per cent., H. W.
Perce 72 1-5 per cent., L F. Crosby 60 1 5 per cent , C. G.
Ludlow 73 per cent.

The next contest will be held at the same place, next Sat-

urday—American Field.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club.

The regular semi-monthly Saturday and Sunday contests

of the 8an Francisco Fly Casting Club were held at Stow

Lake on Saturday and Sunday last. \V. D. Mansfield won

the long-distance and distance and accuracy events on Sat-

urday and the distance and accuracy event on Sunday. Dr.

E. N. Lowry won the delicacy and accuracy event on Satur-

day with the highest scor : ever made under the new system

of judging, and the long-distance event on Sunday. C. G.

Young won the delicacy and accuracy event on Sunday. The

scores were as follows

:

Saturday Contest No. 12, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park
July 24, 1897.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance : rods not to exceed 11 ieet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestants. Longest Cast.

W. D. Mansfield (h'd'p 5^) „...101J.^feet

H. C. Golcber 93 *'

Dr. E.N. Lowry _ 90

E. A. Lovett 87
W. E. BacheUer „ 84 "
H. E. Skinner - 73
C. G. Yonng „ „ 72
E. A. Mocker „. „ 72 "
A. E. Crowell — „ 70 "
H. Battu „ ~ _ 64K "

Event No. 2—Casting for distance andacenracy; rodSLOt to exceed

11 feet in length, nor% ounces in weight.

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy ; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor 8J^ ounces in weight.

IS
Si

«". D. Mansfield 55
60

50
Dr. E. N. Lowry 55

60

50
A. E. Mocker „ 55

60

50
C. G. Young 55

60

50
Chas. Huyck 55

60

50
A. R. Crowell 55

50
F. H. Eeed_ 55

60

50
H. F. Muller _.. 55

60

50
E. A. Lovett 55

60

50
H. Battu 55

2
1

3 1

2 3
1 1

1 2
3
1 1

2
i 2

12 3 11
3 12 4 5
1 310 5

3 3 6 4 3
110 3
5 4 5 3 4

3 3 4 4 4
4 4 2 4 2
2 4 2 13
10 7 2 1

12 112
10 4 1 10 3

10 4 3 1
12 5 14
8 2 10 4 3

113 2 2
210 8 8 3
12 12 4

114 1
1 810 810
7 6 5 8 6

15
19

19
5

21

18
16
12

11

10

7
37
32

10 2-3 89 1-3

1513 31 2-3

16 1-3 83 2-S

16 2-3 83 1-3

25 1-3 71 2-3

50 3 2 3 8
"416" 55 10 10 10 10 10 50 108 36 64

60 10 10 10 10 10 50

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fly casting
between buoys: rods not to exceed 5% ounces in weight.

o o -H »tf "3> »a M ha

N'amz. r °FS3 5S °f W
C. G.Young 40 2 1

45 2 4 1

g BE. 93
S

H. F. Muller- 40 3

45 10

35 1

Dr. E. N. lowry. 40
45 5

35 10
. D. Mansfield. 40

35 2 1 1 2
2

2

2

5 20 6 2-3 93 1-3 76 1-2 81 11-12

4 4 3
2 2 2

3 10
2 2
1 1 6

3 2 2

1

18 46 15 1-3 84 2-3 81 1-6 84 5-12
17

W. D. Mansfield 55

H. C. Golcber 55
60

50
H. F. Muller 55

60

50
W. E. BacheUer 55

60

50

C. G. Young 55
60

50
E. A. Lovett' 55

60

50
A. E. Mocker 55

2 2
2 3
1

1

1 5

5 2
1 1

2 3

2
2 4
2 2

2 3
2 5
1 1

2 4 2
3 11
2 10

2 4
4 2 1

15 2

112
5 2 4
3 2 3

2 2 3 2 1

2 2 4 4

2

1 1 4

H. E. Skinner,..

50
. 55

Dr. E. N. Lowry 55

A- K. Crowell 55

50
55
60

13 3 3 5

3 3 6 6 4

2 2 2
6 4 3 2 3

2 5 5 210
4 1112
2 4 4 3 3
5 3 310 8

12 2 11
3 3 310 3
610 3 6 1

10 2 3
3 5 3 10
310 5 8 4

13
12

9
18
10

10
12

16

15

22

6

45 4 2 4 2

1 8

11 41
13

13 2-3 861-3 791-6 82 3-1

3
3 5 12 2
3 18 10
11111

13 40 13 1-3 !

13
: 2-3 78 1-3 82 1-2

3 17 5 2-3 91 1-3 66 2-3 SO 1-2

14 41 14 2-3 85 1-3 73 1-3 79 1-6

14 53 17 2-3 82 1-3 73 1-3 77 5-6

27 98 32 2-3 67 1-3 55

F. H. Reed 40 1 1 1

5 3

3 2
R. Crowell 40 5 2 2 3 2

45 4 4 5 1 2

35 5 3 3 310
' A. E. Mocker .... 40 2 3 5 4

121-3 87 2-3 45 3 i 5 2 2

I 35 10 3 5 4 4
"416" 40 10 2 5 6 4

12 2-3 87 1-3 45 10 10 10 5 10

I 35 1 3 2 3 2

H. Battu _ 40 2 10 wdn
132-3 86 1-3 45

The regular semi-monthly meeting was held on Tuesday
15 1-3 84 2-3 evening at the office of the State Fish Com mission. W. D.

ManBfield's average was found to be well ahead of the other
members, and he was chosen to represent the dab at the Chi-
cago tournament on August 13th and 14th.

The Executive Committee recommended that the ties be

18 82 * cast off on September 15th, and that the annual tournament

J

be held on October 9th at Stow Lake.
A vote of thanks was tendered the Park Commissioners

for the wind-break recently erected at the Lake.
18 1-3 81 2-3

Geo. W. Morgan of Duncan's Mills was in town the first

of the week. He reports excellent black bass fishing at the

several big ones, are quite common. Several striped bass
between buoys; rods not to exceed 6^ ounces in weight.

-3 5 3> 5o 9o © t

U £
§§
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35 4

Dr. E. N. Lowry.
45 1 1

35 3

W. D. Mansfield. 40 1 2
43 2 2

35 3 4

W. E. BacheUer- 40
45 2 !

35 2
H. E. Skinner.... 40 3

45 3

35

E. A. Lovett 40
45 5

35

2 5

2
1 1
2

1 2
3

1113
12 11
13
2 10 2

10 1
2 2

13 5

2 2 3

A. R Crowell 40 2 2 4 2 2
45 4 3 3 2 3

35 2 3 3 3 3
14 11H. F. Muller 10

45 10 10 12

C. G. Young-. . 40
1 1

H. C Golcher 40

A. E. Mocker..

H. Battu..

45 1 1 1

12 11
2 10 3

12 2

35 2 3 10 2
40 4 3 3 4 2
45 8 310 3 8

35 3 2 2 1

40 1 2 2 2
45 1 1 4

9 34 11 1-3 88 2-3 81 1-6 86 5-12
12

7
7 22 7 1-3 92 2-3 74 1-6 83 5-12

10 28 9 1-8 90 2-3 75 5-6 83 1-1

14

10
12 37 121-3 87 2-3 731-3 S3
15

14
11 39 13 87 76 2-3 81 5-6

18

9
13 25 8 1-3 91 2-3 70 80 5-6

9
10 26
7

8 2-3 91 1-3 03 1-3 77 1-3

have also been caught.

Doc Watt, Chas. Cate, Frank Dolliver, Al Smith, "Andy,''
Chas. Precht, Geo. Hinkle and C. Hinz were at Lake San
Andreas last Sunday. Dolliver canght three bass and the
others all made good catches of trout.

A S. Carman returned on Thursday from another trip to

Cisco. He reports the Yuba in fine condition and trout

rising well. Some of his catches were as good as could be
made on any water in California.

A. T. Vogelsang left on Saturday last for a two weeks' fish-

ing trip on the Big Mead ows.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

16 56 18 2-3 81 1-3 70 5-6 76 1-12

7 21 93 51 2-3 72 I- 3

Sundav Contest No. 12, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park. July

25, 1897.

Event No. I—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet In

length; onlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.

W. D. Mansfield (h'd'p. 5^) 99 feet

Dr. E. N. Lowry „ 97% "
A E. Lovett - _ 85 "
E. H. Reed. „ - 79 "
C. G. Yonng 77
H. F. Muller ™ 75
A. R. Crowell 72 "
H. Baitu ... 7l>fc "
A.E Mocker _ 71 ••

Chas. Huvck —.70 "
"416" ^ „ 52

Aug. 1—California Wing Shooting Club, Ingleslde.
Aug. 1—Encinal Gun Club. Birds' Point, Alameda.
Aug. 1—Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda Junction.
' Aug 1—Empire Gun Club's Handicap Merhaudise tournament,
Alameda Point.

1 Aug. 8—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.
' Aug. 3—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.

]
Aug. 8—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleslde.
Aug. 3—South End Gun Club. Colma.
Aug. 8-9—Marysville Gun Club'* lournameit, Uarysville. Cal.

I

Aug. 15—Encinal Gun Club, Birds' Point. Alameda.
Aug. 15—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point, regular club shoot and

open to all cash pri ze shoot.
Aug. 22—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Aug. 22—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.

( Aug. 22—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleslde.
Aug. 29—Lincoln Gun Club's open-to-alt tournament, Alameda

Point.
I Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tourna-
ment, Monterey, Cal.

NOTICE T> SKCRKTABIE9.

If secretaries of gun clubs wll send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them : but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis insertion that week.
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The Game Law.

The open season /or shooting quail, doves, deer and wild dock as

tixed by the State law is as follows; Doves. 15th July to 15tb Febru-

ary Mountain quail and grouse. 1st September to 15th February.

Valler quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

l&Ui July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

Tear hold good if they do not coutitct with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
•eason as provided by State law: Alameda, Amador. Bntte, Inyo,

Los Angeles, Modoc. Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara,

Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cms, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba,
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa— Deer. Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

hibited.
Hamboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hoar after sunset and one-
halt hoar before sunrise.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. lfi.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, Jnly loth to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Ang. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
Sao Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Cfte of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer,Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Cse of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

Yuba and Sutter Gun Club.

The third annual dove stew and tournament of the Yuba

and Salter Gan Club will be held at Sheltone Grove, Marys-

ville, on August 8th and 9th. There will be two thousand

doves in the slew. The tournament is open to all and there

will be two hundred dollars in added money. American

Association Rules will govern the events.

Participants arriving a day or so beforehand will be able

to participate in the shooting of 2000 doves for the slew.

All parties intending to accept the invitation to participate

in the dove stew and tournament, will be furnished certifi-

cates that must be signed by the railroad agents at point of

starting, which will entitle them to return at one-third regu-

lar rate. Address, F. H. Greely, Marysville, and certificate

will be immediately forwarded.

In all live bird events high guns win except in events
where other division \i especially designated.

Clay birds, class shooting except especially designated

otherwise.

Winners of medals divide no money.
The programme is as follows :

FIRST DAY.
1—Ten clay birds, entrance $1, three moneys.
2—Six live birds, entrance $2.50, $10 added, three moneys.
3—Fifteen clay birdB, entrance $1.50, $10 added, three

moneys.
4—Twelve live birds, entrance $2.50, $10 added, three

moneys.
5—Twenty clay birds, entrance $2, $10 added, four moneys,

Rose System Division.
6—"Appeal" Diamond Medal. Winner receives two-thirds

of next year's entrance money. One-third to c^ove stew,

$20 added, three moneys.
7—Twelve live birds, $5 entrance, $50 added, four moneys,

Rose System Division.

8ECOND DAT.
1—Ten clay birds, entrance $1, three moneys.
2—8ix live birds, entrance $2.50, three moneys.
3— Fifteen clay birds, entrance $1.50, $10 added, three

monevs.
4—Twelve live birds, entrance $3, $10 added, three moneys.
5—Twenty clay birds, Marysville Gun Club Medal, en-

trance $2.50. Winner takes two-thirds next year's entrance
money. One-third to dove stew, $25 to be divided into
three moneys.
6—Twelve live birds, entrance $3, $20 added, three moneys.
7—Twenty-five clay birds, entrance $2, $40 added, four

moneys, Rose System Division.

Dove Shooting.

Editor Bkeeder and 8portsman :—I notice items in

the Breeder and Spokisman of dove killing by some of

the Stockton sportsmen which are not quite as good as the

following done by my Bon, Frank Crane, a day or two since
>t an unoccupied ranch between Turlock and the Merced
river, where there is a little water furnished by a windmill.
In less than two hours, just at night, he killed thirty-eight
(they At in at that time to get a drink) and to-day he bagged
lorir eight, part of them on the river and the balance at the
above place. 8. H. Crane.

The Empire Gun Olub.

The regular semi-monthly medal shoot of tbe Empire Gun
Club held at Alameda Point yesterday was very well at-

tended. Kerrison won the diamond medal. Gamble the sec-

ond class medal, King the third-class medal and Javette the

fourth. The scores out of a possible 25 bluerocks were :

E. Kerrison llllllllinilllllllOlllll—24
Palmer llGlIllllllGOlQUllllllU—21
Gamble lllllllOlllllllOlllOlOlll—21

Buck Javette 1111110111101011111111001—20

Haoer lOOlllOOOOlllOlllllillOOl—20
Kine millllMOOlUllOlilOOl—20
Andrus „ 0011101111111011110100111—18
Javette liiliiOOllllllOlOlOlloilO— IS
Hnll 1101011010010101110111101—16
Stevens liomiOiillOllliiioilioi—16
Pepue OOlOlllOOlOUOlOlOUOlOU—

U

Lewis OOOOllllUOlOlllOOlllOOOO—13
Lockwood iiiiiOOlllOOOilllolOlOull—11

Io tbe Magautrsp cup match F. Feudner and Gamble tied

with 14 out of 15, Gamble winning the tie and the cup. The
scores were:

Gamble 101111111111111—14
Feudner _ .111111111011111—14
King 101111101011111—12
Kerrison » OlllllUuQllUl—12
Webb 011011010111111—11
Andrus 011011011001011— 9

Lewis „ 100101010000000— i

Olympio Gun Olub.

The regular monthly live bird shoot of the Olympic Gun
Club was held at the club's grounds at Ingleside on Sunday

last. Haight, Owens, Murdock and "Slsde" made straight

scores. The scores were as follows

:

"Plade," 28- 121211111111-12
Haiqht, 30 221112221112—12
Murdock, 31 - „ 22.112212122—12
OweDS, 29 „ 211111111111—12
O. Feudner, 31 01U1U13111—

U

Peterson. 26 _ 220112122122—11
F. S. Scbnltz. 29 110221111210—11
"Edwards," 30 220011111211—10
E. A. Seholtz, 30- ....110221111210—10
"Hart," 30.. 111101*21112—10
White, 28 121112001111—10
H. C. Golcher, 31 011122112102—10
Unger, 26 n02>00121U— 9

W. J. Golcher. 30 10J21 1112020— 9

Neustadter, 26 120C01201222— 8
Allen, 29 0*2012102222— 8
F. Vernon, 31 22120022*2 1— 8
Shaw, 26 020211000122— 7

Roos, 26 121220220000— 7

Bluerocks at "Windsor.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—An informal but

very pleasant shoot was held by members of the Healdsburg

Gan Club at the McCatchan ranch early this week.

Mr. Grubb of San Francisco was very pleasantly enter-

tained. The scores were as follows :

10 Birds 10 Birds 5 Birds Total

Lowry 7 9 3 19

Gnnn 5 8 4 17

Merriwether 7 7 4 18

McCatchan 9 7 5 21
Grubb 8 8 3 19

Handicap team shoot for championship of Sonoma County :

McCatchan, out of 30 birds, broke 27

Lowry, " " " " " 19

Total 46

Broke Hdcp. Total

Gunn, 20 birds 14 5 19

Grubb " " 13 5 18

Merriwether," " 6 8 14

Grand Total

Yours truly

51

Sonoma Co.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Deer are very plentiful about San Diego.

Doves are reported very plentiful at Modesto and Fresno.

The Empires should have a record attendance to-morrow.

Quail are reported to be unusually plentiful about Hollis-

The California Wing Shooting Club will shoot live birds

at Ingleside to-morrow.

The California Wing Shooting Club will shoot live birds

at Ingleside to-morrow.

Rev. C. L. Mie) of Sacramento has been appointed a Dep-
uty Fish Commissioner.

W. J. T. Orr, Chas. Rule and Fred Clark killed nine deer
at Duncan's Mills last week.

A gun club starting with 33 members was to have been
formed at Redding last Saturday night.

There is reported to be plenty of deer in Anderson Valley
between Booneville and the coasl near Point Arena.

The Remington Single Barrel Seml-Hammerless.
L'oqueetions '- tbe best cheap gun on tbe market for the novice, amateur, youth or man with limited means is the

Keminglon semi- mmerlesa as illustrated above. Like all other guns turned out by this firm it is A No. 1 io workman-
ship, reliable tod durable. For dale by the trade.

Miss Maud Thelin of San Diego bagged eighteen rabbits in
two short trips at Honey Springs ranch near Dalzura re-

cently.

The members of the Shellville Rod and Gan Clnb are
camping near their club houee, where they will remain for a
couple of weeks.

Wm. Berg, Paul Delmas and D. M. Delmas were hunting
on the Tamalpais preserve last Sunday. Wm. Berg killed a
small spike buck.

The event to trap-shooters to-morrow will be the handicap
merchandise shoot of the Empire Gun Club. There are
forty-four prizes at $2 entrance.

The Yuba and Sutter Gun Club's shoot and dove stew on
Aug. 8th will take quite a contingent of shooters from the local
events. There are nine members of the Olympic Guo Club
going and many others.

Game Warden McKenzie, of Santa Clara county, reports
that the pheasants distributed by him throughout the county
last year are rapidly multiplying and by the time they be-
come lawful game they will be plentiful.

Some boyB broke into the Reliance Gun Club houBe last

week and stole a lot of tools and 800 shells belonging to •

W. Orear, the Oakland sporting goods dealer. The dp>
and furniture were badly smashed up by the miscreants, a

J. Gorman of the Columbia Pistol and Rifle Club made a
visit to Stockton last week that he will remember the bal-
ance of his life. At the Stockton Rifle and PiBtol Club's
range he made on the Colombian target the remarkable score
of 2 1 1 1 4 3—12, with a Russian model revolver at 50 yds.

The Klondyke fever seems to have caught all classes and
the sportsmen are among the first to go. Doubtless many of
them are bettei fitted for the hardships and privations of
camp life in the snow than many stronger men. Albion H.
Whitney, A. A. Martin, L. Adams, W. Moore, Stanley Fay
and others have already started and several others will go
at| the first opportunity.

Anaconda Races.

Continued from Page 66.

Sixth Race—Running, parse $200. Three furlongs.

Ueo. i-mith's b m DoUy Tucker, by Dan Tucker—Dollle Crocker, 107
pounds.. g. Wilson 1

Easter i ily, lOTpouods _ „ Diugley 2
General Steptoe, 100 pounds „ Harvaez 3

lime -0:36.

Won driving by naif a leugth, neck between second and third. Dii,
109, aud Honest John, 114, also ran.

SATDBDAY, JULY 24.

The sport was of a sensational character at to-day's races.

The talent received a tumble in the mile handicap. May W.,

who was so decisively beaten by Devil'3 Dream in a stake

race July 20th, made the now shattered idol of Montana
race-goers look like the cheapest kind of a selling plater.

It was by long odds the most complete dump of the present

meeting.

The free-for-all pace furnished the most exciting and the

best contested harness race of the meeting. Never before

in the history of racing in the Copper State has such a fast

and well-matched quintette Bcored up for the word. There
was a spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm when the Butte
candidate paced five under the wire in the first heat. Equally
as popular was the win in tbe second heat of Argoreat, who
figured in so many sensational contests with Agitato in this

State in 1896. To add to the interest of the side-wheel race,

Searchlight, the gallant three-year-old son of Dark Night.
annexed the third heat.

As the pace was best two in three, the fourth heat was ta

decide the winner. Argoreat came out of the battle a win-
ner, and the daughter of Argot Wilkes was given a round of
applause as she came back in front of the judges' stand.

The time made in the various heats is no criterion of tbe
merit of the performances. The wind along the backstretch
was very strong. Argoreat was a rank outsider in the bet-

ting. There were other upsets during the afternoon.

SUJCKABXK3.

First Race—Pacing, 2;17 class, two in three ; purse $700.

Edith W., by Ben Lomond Jr—Mountain Maid„ Jeffries 1 2
Louise M _ Covey 2 2
Aelse _ „ Schartzer S 3
Leceiver Sawyer 4

Time, 2:17, 2:20.

Second Bace—Trotting, 2.-24 class, two in three : purse $600.

Maybe, by Altoona, dam by Wapsie _ ..-Van Bokkelen 1 1

lokeno, by Inca Brown 2 2
Desde-i ona, by Silver Bow - Williams 3 3
King Bell, by Brown Wilkes Alexand-r 4 4
Dan lord, by Nutford Farrar 6 5
Waverly.by Belvidere - Madson 5 6
Clalawa, oy Daly Barr Dis

Time, 2:22, 2:23tf.

Third Race—Pacing, free-for-all, two In three; purse $S00.

Argoreat, by Argot Wilkes—Dora F Leonard 2 14 1

Searchlight - - Keating 5 2 12
Felltare Wall 1 3 z 3
Kate Medium — Van Ness 3 4 3 ro
Lena N Holbrook 4 5 5 ro

Time, 2:12,S, 2:12&, 2:I6,S, 2:15,

Fourth Race -Running ; purse S350. Five and a ball furlongs.

Ray Heath by Fiambeau—Fanny Lews, 100 pounds G. Wilson 1
'Ostler Joe, U4 pounds _ q. Morse 2
Latah, So pouuds Grey 1

Time, 1:43.

Won easily by five lengths, two lengths between second and third.

Sixth Race—Running ; purse JS50. Flve-fa rloDgs,

I Don't Know, by Villard—Lucy, 110 pounds r Rees 1
Dora " ood, 103 pnunds q. Morse 2
Jim Blackburn, 10J pounds Morris 3

iTlme. 1:013*.

Won driving, by a uo^e. Three lengths between second and third.
Vltrlnga. 107, and Lulu Hortou, 05, finished as named.

Seventh Race—Hurdle race. One aud a quarter ml.es, 3ve hurdles.

Sylvester, by balvalor—Mabel, ISO pounds _ Madden 1
Mestor, J3? pounds . Myers 2
J. O. C, 180 pounds McMahon 3

Time, 2:20.

Won out by one and a half lengths, a length bptween second and
third, J. M. B. 135, SwUt, while lu the lead, fell over the last hurdle. ^^

Those wanting any dentislry performed on their horses
while tbey are at the Oakland track should give Dr. I.

Barker Dalziel a trial. He is a master of his profession and
his work has always given satisfaction.
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PROGRAMME AND ENTRIES

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association.

AT THE NEW RACE TRACK, OAKLAND, CAL.

First Day, Saturday, July 31

2:19 Class, Trottinjj. Parse 8600.

I Christie, br h Faro Bank, by Dod Marvin—by Berlin

J .' brooks. bin ? Bay Rum. by Jno Sevenoaks
Dt ..nis GaooQ. b s Clay s, by Grover Clay—Balle

Park Henshaw, Dlk m Myrtle Thorn, by Grandissimo
—Belle Tborne

M 0"BeilIy, b m Nina L, by Echo Royal—Genevieve
Venrlome Stock Farm, b s Iran Alio, Dy Palo Alto-

Elaine
F H Ottmer. ch h Jack W. by Waldsteln—bv Rifleman
"^ilo Alto Stock Farm, br m Peko, by Electioneer—

Penelope
ulBrien, b m Dione, bv Eros—Gracie S
H Stimson. b h Atto Bex, by Attorney— Rosey

.s Smito.br h Auditor, by Secretary— Whipj letnn

ihos Smith, b s Columbus S, by McDonald thief—
Fanny .Rose

2:13 Class, Trotline, Parse ?500.

Ceo T Beckers, or £ Zombro, by McEinney—Whisper
Park Henshaw, blk m Mamie Gntfin. by Blackbird—

Miss BernardW S Maben, blk m Galette. by Jud Wilkes—Gale
Vendome Stoce tarm, oik m Ethel Dowus,by toodle
— La'ly Wilkes

J A Perkins, blk h Jasper Ayers, by Iris—Babe
Palo a ito Stock Farm, br m Helena, oy Electioneer—

Lady EllenW H ritimson, b m Miss Jessie, by Gossiper—Leonor
WH Stimson, blks Challenger uhi-f, by Challenger—

ttose Chief

2:25 Class, Pacing. Parse 8500.

Agnew Stock Farm, b m Lynette, bv Lynwood—Lady
Belle

Jno Batter, b m Floracita, by Red Cloak
J J Crooks, sr m Annie Booney. by Strathway—by

Oakland Boy
Geo Gray, sr o Aleka. by Cbas Derby— Lettie

Park Heosbaw, brgFitzLee by Artujr Wiikei—Lady
Mernice

P W Hodges, blk 3 De Bernardillo, by Roht B> sler

J H Kelly, chro Cleon. by Happy Priace— Dd.i.-y it

Moshier <fc Meyer, bg Prince H., by Beckmau—Mag-
nateW S Mabeo, b m Floretta Belle, by State ofMaine—Dy

,

Ten Broeck
C A Owen , blk g Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney—by

Grand Moor
Geo Pbeooix, br s Adjutant, by Electro—Miss Peacock
River View Stock Farm, blk m Blue Bells, by San

Diego—by Naubnc
Santa Kosa Stock Farm, blk s Beau Brommei, by

Wildnut—Nettie BentonW B Warner, Drg F W, by Nephew Jr
W Short, b s Waywoort, by Commodore Nutwood-
Lady 1 lflany

.Novelty Race.

Second Day, Tuesday, August 3.

Special—Two-Year-Old Trot (Reopened)

2:13 Class Pacing, Parse ftiOO.

I L Borden, blk m Allie Cresco, by Cresco—Black I

Betsy
J J Crooks, b g Plnnket, by Strathern—Fly
A C Jones, rn s Roan Wilkes, by Raymond—Be rlina
Milo Koux, br s Oadley, by Aatero3—Lilly Langtry
P L Nash, b s Col Benton, by Brown Jag—Lady Benton
Vendome Stock Farm, ch g Our Boy, by Vernon Boy
—byNVapsie

C WbiteTead, b g Frank L, by Hatborn
,
L Schaffer. blk s Artior L, by Direct—Nellie

2:30 Class, Trotting, Parse £500.

J C Adams, br m Darstine, by Director— Pansy
: C A Durtte, bs Osito. by McKinney—by Othello
:
Delanej & Co, b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Qaeen
Park Henshaw, o g Our Jack, by Steinway—Inez
P W Hodges, n s ueo W McKinney, by McKinney

—

La-ly Washington
Jordan & Franklin, blk r Fanadma, by Eros—Alma

1

J A Perkins, ru h Richmond Chief, by Monroe Chief—
by A W Kicbmood

Palo Aito Stock Farm, b m Pasoate, by Palo Alto—
Sootag Dixie

j

P H Qui jn, srm Buoy N, by Ira—Daisy Haywa d
I
L J Rwse Jr. g Joe. by Pilot Prince—by Nephew

I

E 1'opham, o gNed Tnoro, by ThornMli—Lady Nut-
wood

|
AC Severance.br m Bet Madison, by James Madi-

son—Betsy Trolwood.
Deoois Ganon.br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin—

by Alexander

Special—Batchers Race.

Third Day, Wednesday, August 4.

Three-Year-Olds, Trottins, Parse 1300.
D E Kulght, s g Lynall, by Lynmont—Balance All
P l l.j nch, b g Hank, by Vasto—Zetta
Palo Alto atock Farm, b c Anselor, by Electricity

—

Anseio

W H Stimson, blk m Sophie R,>y Roy "Wilkes—Ferna
DrS PTatebrm Estelle WUtes.by Mamb Wilkes—

NellieWm Bright, b s Rosemon, by Eelmont—iea Gall '

Special Race for Members Alameda Driving

Fourth Day, Thursday, August 5.

Three-Year-Olds, Pacing, Parse $300.

P W Hodges, blk s De Bernadlllo , by Robt EasierWm Murray, b s Hijo del Diablo, by Diablo
P H Qoinn, b c Arthur W. by Wayland W—by

Grand Moor
River View Stock Farm, blk f Telephone, by George

Dexter—by Bob LeeW H -timson. b c Muskegon, by McKinney—Miss
LoUie

Walnut GroveSco--k Farm, bm Majella B, by Nusb-
agak—Theo

2:16 Class. Trotting. Parse £600.

I Christie, br h Faro Bank, by Don Marvin—by Berlin
Delaney <£ Co, b m Anita, by Junio—Anita G
Dennis Gannon, b s Clay S. by Grover Clay—Belle
Jordan & Franklin, br m Margaret Worth, by Alex

Button—Adelina Pattl
J H Kelly, o s Conn, by Iocs—Belle
O Marcband, br m Lady 0, by T O—BabyW S Maben, blk m Galetle by Jud Wilkes—Gale
HS Hogoboom, br m Humboldt Maid, by Waldsteln

Nancy Moor

Special Race for Members Golden
Club.

te Driving

JVovelty Race.

Fifth Day, Friday, August 6.

Special Two-Year Old (Reopened),

2:24 Class, Trotting, Pur-e $500.
A C Jooes. br m Helea T, by Corrector—Brlggy

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Nordeau, by Norris—Miss 1 Moshier & Meyer, br s L A, by R chard'.s Elector—by
Naude

T O'Brien, sr m Psyche, by Cnpid—EmmaS
W H stimson, cb c El Diablo, by Diablo—Elwood
Walnut Grove Stock Farm, be Lorneer, by Alfred—

Lorane?r
Frank Zipsy, b g Cordray, by Coaur D'Alene—Lady

Ligbuoot
E N Smith, b c Joe Selby, by Don L—by Echo

2:17 Class, Pacing. Parse $600.

D E Fortln b m Adele, by Dexter Prince—Anterose
j

D F Hespring, b m Bess H, by May Boy—Belle H
Jno Moorhead br s Meridian, by Simmocolon—Sidare

|

J A Perkins, blk m Visalia, ay Iris—Scratch

Butterfield's St Llair
P L Nash, b m Menlo Belle, by Menlo - Mollle
Vendome Stock Farm, b g Claudius, by Nutwood

Wilkes—Menlo
|
Palo Alto stock Farm.br m Peko, by Electioneer—

Penelope
. PH Qoinn, bm lora, by Ira— Daisv Hayward
|DrSP Tate, b m BJon
I W S Maben. blk m Daisy Wood, by Silkwood
C S Neal, blk m Emma Abbott, by Abbotsford—Julia

1 Toos Smith, en m Dollican, by Mamb, Chief—Fanny

Special Race Vol Closed),

Novelty Race.

Siith Day, Saturday, August 7.

2:40 Class, Trottins, Parse 8500.
J C Adams, brm DursUne, by Dliector—PansyC A Dortee, b m Ludeola. by McKinney—Lucy R
Delaoey & uo, bg Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Queen
Park Henshaw, bg Our Jack, by Stelnwav-lnez
P W Hodges, bs Geo If McKinney, by McKinney—

Lady Washington
Jordan & Franklin, bl f Fanadma, by Eros—Alma
J £ Kelly, s g Kennlston. by Happy Prince—Bessie
J C Kirkpatrick.bsTeheran, by Mambrino Wilkes—

Norka
Mrs J V Leek, ch g Dr Leek, by Sidney—Miss Rov
J A Perkins, br m Jaspine, by Iris—Jaspine Ayres
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b m Pasonte. by Palo Alto—

Sontag Dixie
Rosedale Farm, b m Diana, by Daly— Babv Button
^alnutGrove Stock Farm, br m sable Francis b7

Sable Wilkes—Francisco
W3.'Maben, bm Etta Wilkes, by. Kaiser—by George

Frank Zipsy, b g Cordray, by Ccear D'Alene— Lady
Lightioot

R Sweasey, ch s Eureka, by Ira—Silver shield
DennisGaonon, brg Harry Marvin,by Don Marvin—

by Alexander

2:10 Class, Pacing, Purse |600.
Jno Baker, b m Birdroe, by Mark Monroe—Birdie
Park Henshaw, ch m Belle, by Melbourne King—

Mattie *
Milo Knox, br s Dndley, by Anteroe—Lilly LangtryP L Nash, o s Col BentoD, by Brown Jug—Lady Ben-

Vendome Stock Farm, ch g Oar Boy. by Vernon Boy—by Wapsie.W H Stimson, blk m Sophia R, by Roy Wilkes—
Ferna

2:20 Class, Pacing, Pnrse gSOO.

D E Fortin. b m Adele, by Dexter Prince—Anterose
Gen Gray, b h Wm Harold, by Sidney—Cricket
Park Heehaw, brs Dave Ryan.bvAnteolo—NetworkD k Hespnog. b m Bessie R, by May Boy—B-lIe HA C Jones, br m Lady Alice, by Raymond—by IncaD E Koignt- b m Cora S, by Alex Button—Nellie
Moshier & Meyer, b g Prince H, by fieckman—Mag-

nate
C A Owen, blk g Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney—byGiand MoorM O'Reilly, s g Butcher Boy. by Secretary—Fannie

Wilson
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, blk m Floraline. .by Memo—

Flora AllenW B Warner, br g F W, by Nephew Jr
CEBeed, rn Teady the Roan, by Sidmoor—Vesper

Bells r

C W Short, b s Waywood, by Commodore Nutwood-
Lady Tiffany

Novelty Race.

Ei Oorrigan on the New Turf Congress Laws.

In a recent interview with Ei Corrigan in the Chicago

Inter Ocean, the leading figure in American Turf Congress

affiirs sud that The Jockey Club and the Congress had a

ailing out about two year3 ago regarding territorial division

and had not affiliated since that period. L3St winter he met

August Belmont (President of The Jockey Club) in San Fran-

sisco, and the latter declared he would be glad to see closer

relations e3tablished between the two turf bodies, referring at

*a same time to the fict that while The Jockey Club had

for years declined to countenance foreign books on its tracks,

the Tarf Congress allowed them to exist. Mr. Corrigan (who

was supposed to be in favor of the operation of foreign books

at race tracks and was also generally understood to have

made a great deal of money in the one at Hawthorne, in

partnership with Joe Ullman) then w^nt on to say that in his

opinion the rule of abolishing foreign books would lead to a

marked increase in the number of bookmakers transacting

business on Turf Congress tracks, and while war would not
be declared on the pool-rooms, they are a menace to racing
and he would be glad if there were no pool-rooms in Chicago.
The big turfman declared that the reports of the trouble be-

tween himself and Col. M. Lewis Clark had been greatly

colored by the newspapers.

"At the meeting of the Congress," said Corrigan, 'Colonel
Clark was requested to explain certain transactions at the
Harlem meeting whereby the rules of the Tarf Congress had
been violated. Amoog other things, he was asked why, after

his declarations that the Turf Congress rules would be strictly

observed, he had allowed jockeys and horses to participate

whom the enforcement of the rules would have barred out.

In this connection he made an explanatory statement, which
I showed to be incorrect. This nettled him, and soon after-

ward while we were discussing the proposed amendments to

the rules, Colonel Clark held up a paper and declared that

he held in bis hand an agreement signed by me, whereby I
contracted to lease to him the Hawthorne track, and bound
myself to take no step to compete with them or interfere with
the Harlem meeting in any way whatever. Ab the docu-
ment which he held in his hand was simply a copy of a let-

ter to my attorney, in which I expressed a willingness to

lease Hawthorne upon certain conditions, I denied the accu-

racy of Colonel Clark's statement. He reiterated vehemently,
whereupon I said, referring to his former misstatement,
'That is not the first lie that you have told.

1 Then the big
gun came out. But Colonel Clark was the only person in the
room who was in the least excited. He wa3 as pale as a Bheet,

and I believe that if anyone had thrown a firecracker under
his chair at that moment he would be runniog yet."

"Through the agency of John Brenock, who is interested

with me in the Hawthorne track, I agreed a short time ago
that in consideration of the sum of $^,000 per month, pay-
able strictly in advance, I would not hold any meeting at

Hawthore for a period of foor months. The agreement was
merely verbal, and I was paid my share, $4,500, of the first

month's rental. There is not a scratch of a pen to show the
terms of the agreement, as the Harlem people told Breoock
that they would be satisfied with my verbal promise that I

would not compete with the Harlem meeting. I was asked

to agree to allow the meeting to be held at Hawthorne in

case Harlem was closed under the old injunction, but posi-

tively declined to allow it."

"The fight od foreign books is not, as some seem to believe,

a blow at the Harlem people," said Corrigan, "but is in good
faith and would have been begun at this time even if Harlem
had Dot been opened. That matter, together with the other

amendments to the rales adopted at the Cincinnati meeting,

has been under consideration since before the sale of the Har-
lem track, and I wrote to August Belmont about the pro-
posed changes in the rule3 some time before that."

"If the recent action of the Congress was not intended as a

blow at Harlem, why was the special meeting held imme-
diately after the opening of the track?" asked the reporter.

"Well, Detroit had applied for membership, and we had
to meet to pa3s on that application, so the other matters were
taken up at the same time."

Santa Anita Foals of 1897.

Following is a list of the thoroughbred foals that first saw

the light in 1S97 at E. J. Baldwin's celebrated Santa Anita

rancho, in the San Gabriel valley, near Los Angeles, Cal.

The first lot sired by tbe once-grand racer, Santiago, is noted,

and other "new sires," as far as this farm is concerned, are

Honduras, imp. Chesterfield, imp. Islington, imp. Dancombe
and Cento II. Besides, there are a number of young mothers

(their first foals), and Aloha ^dam of Rey El Santa Anita)

and Clara D. (mother of Winoma, Santa Ana, Santiago and

Rey del Carreres) are not represented. If theie is a large

breeder in the country that breeds less scientifically than
"Lucky" Baldwin we do not know where he resides, and
there has been no real crackeriack off the place since Rey
EI Santa Anita's "day," a matter of three years. Mr.
Baldwin has some grand stallions and mares from excellent

racing families, but it certainly looks as if little judgment is

exercised in the mating, if results go for anything. How-
ever, the farm needs, and needs badly, some horse traciog

very many times to O'Kelly's Eclipae, especially in the male
line. There's too much Herod blood in the mares and stal-

lions at Santa Anita—too much of a good thing. Following
is the list of thirty-six foals of 1897 :

Bay colt by Emperor of Norfolk— Los Aageles.
Bay colt by Emperor ot Norfolk— SIlss Ford.
Chestnut filly bv Emperor of N ortotk—Clara Rose.
Ches'.nut Ally by Emperor of Norfolk—Eaperito Santa (sister to Wheel

of Fortune >

Bay colt b ' Emperor of Norfolk—Violet ta.

Bay colt by Emperor of Norfolk—Bosebad (sister of Santa Ana and
Santlaeo.
Bay fiUy oy Emperor ot Norfolk—Flo rentina.
Chestnut C3lt by Emperor of Norfolk— Seven Up.
Brown colt by Veraoo-Hook—Blonde.
Browo filly by Verano—Leola.
Bay colt by Honduras—Santa Anita.
Bay colt by Honduras—Ensenada III.
Bay colt by Honduras—Belinda.
Chesttiat filly by Honduras— Ruby Payne.
Chestnut filly by Honduras—Calavera.
Chestnut cole by Honduras— Viticola.
Chestont colt by Honduras—Lady Bess.
Bay colt by Honduras—Arltta.
Cbestnat filly by Imp. Cn-sterfield—Miss Baldwin.
Chestnut colt by Imp. Chesterfield—Savanna.
Bay coltbyGano—Clara S.
Bay colt by Cerito II—Ogarita.
Bayor brown colt by Cento II—Santa Ana Belle.
Ohestout coltby Cerito II—Orange Leaf.
Bay fiUy by Santiago—Chloe A.

Bay colt by Santiago—Alaoo.
Bay filly by Santiago—Glorita.
Bay filly hy Amigo—La Colorado.
Chestnut filly by Amigo—Lizzie B.
Bay or orown filly by Amigo—Uartloa.
Bay tiliy by Amigo—Fame.
Cfjestnnt filly by imp. Islington—Santa Zalido.
Chestnut colt by imp Islington—Vera,
Chestnut fiUy by Imp. Islington—St. Cecilia.
Brown colt by Imp. Uuncomoe—Atalanta II (dam of Floreanoa

Bitter Root Stock Farm Thoroughbreds, Foale
of 1897.

Bay colt bv Tammany—Mehallah
Chestnut filly by Tammany—Wood Violet.
Bay filly by Tammany—Imp. SacraQce.
Chestnut colt by Tammany—Imp. Ayrshire Rose.
Bay filly by Tammany—imp. fempe.
Chestnut colt by Tammany -Belinda.
Chestnut colt by Tammany—imp Iris.
Chestnut colt by Tammany—Beancatcher.
Bay filly by imp. Friar—Missoula.
Brown colt by Imp, Matt Byrnes—Abra Daly.
Cnestiint filly r>y imp. Matt Byrnes—Bygone.
Bay filly by imp. Malt Byrnes—Imp. Cblffic.
Cnestuut filly by Imp. Matt Byrnes—Lillian Russell.
Chestnut colt by Imp. Matt Byrnes—Franc.
Bay filly by imp. Matt Byrnes—Caravel.
Brown colt by imp. Matt Byrnes—Affrique
Chestnut Ally by iu.p. Matt Byrnes—Claris.
Chestnut colt by imp. Bathampton—Sadlo.
Bay filly by imp. Bathampton—imp. Sightseer.
Bay filly by imp. Bathampton—imp. Magnificat.
Chestnut colt by imp. Bathampton—imp. Cnsls-
Bay filly by imp. Bathampton—Old Maid.
Chestnut filly by imp. Bathampton—Yolande.
Bay colt by imp. Bathampton— Belle of Butte.
Chestnut filly by imp. Bathampton— Beauty.
Bay colt by imp. Bathampton—Alice Hinyar.
Chestnot colt by imp. Bathampton—imp. Petticoat,
Chestnut colt by imp. Inverness^—Banshee.
Bay filly by imp. Inverness—Slow Dance.
Chestnut filly by imp. Inverness^—Miss Darebln.
Bay filly by Montana—Loitery.
Chestnut filly by Montana—Modtl.
Bay colt by Montana—Wyoming.
Bay filly by Moniana—Virgla.
Chestnut filly by Montana—Export.
Bay colt by Montana—Lillie Dale.
Bay colt by Montana—Walnut,
Bay colt by Montaaa—Mascot.
Chestnut colt by Montana—Pert.
Bay colt by Mojtana— Flirt.

Gray filly by Montana—Ella Gregg.
Bay coll by Montaaa—Imp. Balsam Fir.
Bay colt by Sam Lucas—imp. Na nesake.
Bay colt by Sam Lucas-~lmp. Westbound.
Bay fiily by ?«am Lucas—Turquoise.
Bay colt by Sam Lucas—Homeless.
Bay filly by Sam Lucas—Bandana.
Bay filly by Sam Lu.as—Dora.
Bay filly by Sam Lucas—Nominal.
Bay colt by Sam Lucas—Namonla.

All the horses who left California for Montana in June
were sopplied with the famous Toomey sulkies by J. O'Sane,
the agent, who telegraphed a big order to Dover, Ohio, for

another supply on Wednesday. It pays to advertise in the

Breeder and Sportsman, for it is the only paper that

reaches the best class of buyers on the Pacific Coast.

Archie ("Bob") Burns has the good jumper Mr. Reel,

at W. H. Bower's place, Cornwall, Contra Costa county. The
son of Strahmore and Madam Keel (half-sister to Domino)
was supposed to be broken down, but may come around all

right, under proper nursing.

Prtnceway, who showed a mile in 2:25 as a two-year-old

just before theFasig May sale in 1896, is going fast for Splan.

He stepped a mile in 2:16 on Tuesday. Princeway is by
Steinway and out of tbe dam of Derby Princess.
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GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM.

Interest ug Letter From San Juan Anent the

Gallopers Around the Country's Metropolis.

i for the Breeder and Sportsman.

New York. July 1_\ I-.".

la my previous letters I referred to the poor quality of horses run-

ning in the Kist and the miserable InconBtetenoy of the two and
three year-olds. Sidcc those letters were written many races have

it en run which have decided in some measure the vexed question of

supremacy amoug the younger division. The quality of the horses

still remains the same, but time, a great leveller, has enabled the

public to sift the chaiT irom the good kernels. Among the three-

year-olds there are just three good colts—On Deck, Rensselaer and
The Friar. The latter won the itemization Stakes a half length in

from of Rensselaer in the best time the race was ever ran, and with-

in two fifths ofa second of the record made by Hiudoocraft with 75

poouds on his back. Despite this more than creditable performance,

ne is. in my opinion, inferior t ) On Deck and Rensselaer in a contest

over a mile. Those who witnessed the race for the Realization were

almost unanimous to a. mau that Rensselaer was the best colt and
should have won. He was ridden by Hewitt, a small, weak lad,

who could not do the colt justice. The long ride weakened the lad

considerably.and in the last quarter.when the colt needed assistance,

he was utterly unable to give it. Bookmaker "Josh" McDonald has

made considerable money on the turf, and has pulled off some of the

biggest coups ever managed, but in his selection of jockeys he has

been most unfortunate. For years he rode Willie Midgley, a boy

who was utterly incompetent; when the latter took on fatty tissue at

a great rate McDonald's friends all murmured prayers of thankful-

ness. Xow they are sorry they wasted their breath, for Jack bad
hardly given Willie the good-bye kiss when he takes up with Hewitt.
And bis loudness for tbe latter cost him |20,u00. Sam Doggett rode
Kensaelftei in all bis winning races, but Sam and McDonald could
not get along well together and tbe result was a loss for all three

—

prestige tor the colt and common dross for jockey and owner.
On Deck, as I have written you, I beneve to be the "coming"

horse. He has beaten both The Friar and Rensselaer, but his victo-
ries over the last-named were such ttiat, though I believe him capa-
ble of repealing the dose. I would much prefer to see him defeat them
again under more auspicious circumstances before awarding him the
lnurel wreath. He daieaied Rensselaer in the mud—going neither
is partial to—McDonald's colt being jumped on. His defeat of The
Fnar in the Spindrift Stakes, at a mile and furlong, just previous
to the Realizauon, was a most decisive one. but, in the words of
Kudyard Kipling, "that's another story."
Never has tbe racing community in the East been so wrought up

over the inconsistent running of a horse as they have been over The
Fnar. During all the years of the Coney Island Jockey Club's exist-
ence I have never witnessed the demonstration accorded The Friar
on his return to the scales after his win of the Realization. He was
received at first coldly. Then tbe wrought-up feelings of the aDgry
onlookers gave vent in expression and hissing was emitted from their
angry lips. Faint at first, but gradually stronger and stronger, the
sibilant sounds grew until the noise was like escaping steam This
was kept up for some time, long enougn to reach the ears of Alfred
Hennen Morris, the owner, and Wyndham Walden, the trainer of
The Friar. Their faces were soon suffused with color, brought there
by mortification and anger because of the displeasure manifested by
the onlookers.
Bnt the disapproval of the racegoers was as the gentle zephyr that

sighs among the blossoms in springtime in comparison to the storm
the papers kicked up the following day. They belched forth torrents
of criticisms which fairlyeat into the vitals of the owner and trainer
of The Friar. They became distraught at the wordy bombardment
and even condescended to explain the inconsistency of The Friar's
running—a most magnanimous condescension for a millionaire.
Thev sent out a letter staling that The Friar was a nervous horse;
that his sire. Friar's Balsam, was a nervous horse ; that Lizzie Baker,
his dam. was t nervous horse: that his grandam was nervous, etc.
When I got through reading the letter which contained so much
reference to nerves I was greatly affected and was only saved lrom
nervous prostration by a quick application of a "jolt" in the right
place. Feeling somewhat relieved after this,I perused the letter again
and down, way down in my heart, I fell sorry for The Fri^r. For,
with all this hereditary nervousness, he was to be pitied. Why, with
his pap and his mam, and his grandpap and grandmam all nervous,
it's the greatest wonder in the world that The Friar was not afflicted

with Mdt. Vitus' dance," the "ricketts" or some other nervous
disease.
So great was the outcrv against The Friar's running, that in order

to stop it, the stewards of the meeting and the stewards of tbe Jockey
Cut ordered an investigation. Things are very warm when this
action is taken, for if there is one thing the stewards of a meeting

hate, it is to do a little something to earn their salaries. They can
sit and sit and sit and look at races from early morn till night, bnt to

act, whew 1 I guess not. It would be too much like work.
Well, the investigation was held aud the result was what every-

body said it would be—a whitewas i. The stewards found the cause
ol The Kriars reversals m form was due to nervousness. They said
that neither Mr. Morris, Mr. Walden or Fred Llttlefied bet. so there
could be no other reason for The Friar's inconsistency except through
nervousness. So they Jet It go at that.
That the public and the press had some reason for their outcry

against The Friar there can he but little doubt In tbe minds of fair-

minded men. The first time The Friar started he ran under a chok-
ing puil in the ruck all tbe way, and in the streich died away.finish-
ing far in the rear. Toe critics were amazed, but friends of the
owners said be could not go in the mud, so this explanation was ac-
cepted. In his next attempt, on a dry track, different tactics were
Eursued He was taken out out with Voter to the front and with
im raced to the stretch. He ran the winner of the Metropolitan

Stakes into the ground and then came on and won, the mile and a
sixteenth beiug covered in 1:49)4. This was an excellent perform-
auce.as the weight carried was lz6 pounds and the track at least two
seconds slow. In his uext race he was again choked in the rear of
his field and restrained till the race was nearly over. When his head
was given him he could not respond and was beaten, his stable com-
panion, or one trained by Walden and running in another man's
name, Buddba, winning easily. It might be stated here that the
"educated" money made Buddha the favorite while The Friar went
back in the betting. The Friar finished a bad fourth. The papers
came out, and commenting on the two styles of riding The Friar,
said that it would be advisable to let him go to the front instead of
choking him. Viewed from the way the horse ran under the two
different styles of handling, this appeared to be the common sense
view, and that he would be ridden to advantage. Bnt no, he was to
have another experience with a tight rem. His subsequent race with
On Deck was another of this kind, he being restrained in the rear
till the race was virtually over. In the Realization he was taken to
the front and he galloped all his field with the exception of Rensse-
laer, into the ground in the first mile and a furlong. His competitors
could never get near him except Rensselaer, ana they were beaten
off. Then came the howl from the public and press.

Wyndham Walden. feeling justified by^the whitewashing of the
stewards that his handling of The Friar was correct. took nmDrage at
the criticisms of tne newspaper men and immediately tbe decision
was rendered started in to square up matters. He circulated a
paper asking the owners and trainers to combine for protection
aeaiust the newspapers. He said that he wanted the owners and
trainers to form an association in order to bring suit agaiDSt news-
paper men for libel whenever they wrote anything that was not
replete with sugar-coated taffy. This attempt at muzzling the press
found favor among those owners and trainers whose reputations can
not stand the searchlight of truth, and they signed. This action
caused the newspapers to again attack the turf. It soon became
serious. Members of the Jockey Club saw that their former ally, the
press, was turning against them, and fearful of the papers' powerful
influence in the Legislature next winter to have the Percy—Gray
bill repealed, took action in ihe matter and soon called Mr.'Walden
down. Since then Mr. Walden bas not been very much in evidence
with his little paper. Some say that it has been quashed. I hope
it has not, because Mr. Walden evidently has more time on his hands
than he knows what to do with and be should have something to
occupy his time. I would respectfully suggest here that if he has not
alreadv selected a name for his brotherhood of trainers that he call
the new association the Brotherhood of Nervous Friars. With that
name always before him he would remember the animus which
called forth the brotherhood.
Hamburg is noquestionably the best two-year-old in training. He

has proved himself by beating his horses in a gallop every time they
met except once, and bis defeat was due. not to his own lack of
ability to race, but sickness. Hamburg, who is a slashing big bay
son of Hanover with a blaze face and two white "stockings" on his
hind legs, has been the sensational colt of the year. The first time
he started he was made the medium of a big plunge and stones were
sent broadcast how his owner. John Madden, won a large fortune
over his win. as a maiterof fact Madden won considerable money,
but not nearly as much as he was credited with. And the reason he
did not was all due to a telegram. A friend of Riley Grannan 'sin
Kentucky wired him about tne colt the day he first Biarted. Riley
showed the telegram to Johnny Coleman and Charley Quinn. When
the odds were posted on the race these vonng men went aronnd the
ring aud "plastered" Hamburg good. Madden, who waited to see
his colt warm up before going into the ring, bad to be content with
what was left of the odds. He got a good price, but not nearly as
good as those who forestalled him. If it had not been that Madden
had a lot of agents in the out of town pool rooms he would have won
but a small amount. A big winning was made over the race, but
"there were others" besides Madden.
Hamburg Is a very quick beginner. I do not know of a youngster,

unless it was Tremont, who showed similar ability about getting into
his stride. He beat Previous on two occasions by outbreaking him
at the start when everybody said it was a gift of the flag. His third
attempt and first defea"t was in the first part of the "Double Event."
He ran third to Bowling Brook and Laudemau. After the race Mike
Dwyer offered John Madden a good price for the colt. Madden
wanted more than offered and Mr. Dwyer asked to have a close look
at the colt. So they journeyed over to uis stall. When they got there
they found Hamburg stiff and sore and hardly able to move. Mr.
Dwyer took a long look at Hamburg and said : "I don't want him

at any price." Mr. Madden said the colt was suffering from muscu-
lar soreness caused by catching cold from a draught. He said that he
would round to under treatment. Mr. Dwyer differed with him in
opinion and said that the soreness would get worse instead of better.

Then he left for home. Young Patterson, who is training John
Madden's horses, went to work on Hamburg the next day and for the
succeeding ones. For three days his Bhoulders and muscles were
steamed out, so that by the time he started on the Great Trial Stakes,
worth $20,000, he was almost as good as the day he was foaled. Alter
a long delay at the post, Hamburg took the lead at flag-fall,and lead-
ing by open daylight throughout, won in a gallop. He next tried for

the second part of the Double Event. He picked up a seven-pound
penalty and won just as easily as he did in the Great Trial. Since
then he has not started. With Howland, John Madden'B other
crack, he has gone to the Springs to recuperate. Hamburg is not in
the Futurity, but Howland is, The latter could always beat Hamburg
in his work, and if he does not train off Madden has a first-class

mortgage on it.

Firearm is undoubtedly a high-class horse, bnt his temper is against
him. He is one of the best-looking two-year-olds seen in years and
rune when he is in tbe mood, but his temper, which he inherits from
Rayon d'Or, his sire, is all against him. It would be a pity to add
him to the list, but this looks to be his only chance.
I'm glad to say that some of the men who wintered in California

are doing well in the East with their horses. The Sinks are doing
well and win on an average a couple of races a week. Pat Dunne
only started bis horses at the latter nart of the sheepshead Bay meet-
ing and has great luck since Brighton opened. He started Estaca
four times, was first three and third once. He won all his races at
Brighton in the mud. He bought a colt called Savango a few days
ago for little or nothing and has won two races and second with him
out of three starts. Pat knows where to place his horses. Thorpe is

riding for him here, as Willie Martin bas been refused a license.

W. Hurry was unlucky with Michael III. The colt was beaten
three times three short beads. Bad starts killed his chance in every
instance, fie sold tbe youngster a couple of days ago to Charley
Dwyer. He got 34,000 cash and $500 the first time the colt wins. He
is still training Michael. Atkin & Lottridge won a race with
Manchester the first time he started on a dry track. They failed to
back him much.as they did not think he was quite ready. After the
race they sold him for 61,500 to J. W. Colt, who will make a jumper
out of him. San jdan.

Horses at the Track.

Los Angeles will be well represented at the coming breed.

ers' meeting at Oakland. On Monday last a carload of

twenty-aix horses, comprising the strings of Walter Maben
L. J. Rose Jr., Willard H. Stimson, J. H. Kelly, P. W.'

Hodges, John Baker and Mrs. Severance arrived at the Oak-
land track from the citrus belt. While there are no world-
beaters in the lot, nearly all are handj horses, capable of

winning their oats on the circuit. The horses shipped well

and mopt of them show that they have been well conditioned
on Los Angeles' race course.

Walter Maben, one of the most popular and capable driv-

ers on the Coast, will handle not only bis own horses, bnt
those of Lee Rose and Mrs. Severance. He has Native
State by Star Sultan, to start in the 2:13 class trot, and the
black mare Galette, by Jod Wilkes, to race in tbe 2:15 trots.

Then he has Florette Belle, a six-year-old pacer, by State of
Maine; Daisy Wood, trotter, 2:17, by Si Ikwood ; and Etta
Wilkens, a trotter, by Kaiser. For Mrs. Severance he will

train and drive Bet Madison, by James Madison, who ob-

tained a two-year-old trotting record of 2:30, and Uncle
Green, a three-year-old trotter, by James Madison.
Lee Rose's pair are tbe trotters Joe, bv Pilot Prince, and

Little Dick, by Chief Echo.
In W. H. Stimson's string are the game trotter, Challenger

Chief, 2:15, and the speedy 'Miss Jessie, a bay mare by Gos-
siper, who has a record of 2:14. Besides this he has the

pacer, Sophie R., with a record of 2:13 ; the trotter, Atto
Rex, 2:19; the three-year-old pacer, Muskegon, by McKin-
ney ; the three-year-old trotter, El Diablo, by Diablo. This
string is considered one of the most formidable that will be
seen racing this season.

In John Baker's string is the sensational pacing mare,
Birdroe, 2:10, by Mark Monroe—Birdie. She was not raced
last season. He has also the pacer, Floracita, by Red Cloak.

P. W. Hodges brought up the pacer, De Bernadillo. and
the trotter, George W. McKhmey.

J. W. Kelly will pin hie faith in the chances of Conn, 2:15,

and a few green ones.

CURB5, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS.f
oSu ?ments, nbsolutel) removed by-

QUINN'S
Ointment.!
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

[

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Me, C, E. Dtxehart, Cashier State Sank,
^^ Slayton. Minn..says:

y "One bottle cured a very had case of blood Bpavln I

on a mare for which I have since been offered $»00.
f

I would not he without It If it cost $5.00 a bottle.''

HV nave hundreds of such testimonials.

Price ftl.50 per Pncknee. Ask your J
foril. If he does not keep It we will send prepaid c

t ; tor price. Address W.B.EDDY & CO..Whitehall.2\V

LAME

HORSES
=»^p

URE%r

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At Call fornla>- tale
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
& supply ol it on tiui ij.

It Improves and keeps
stock In the pink ofcon-
dltlon.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo, Cnl.
Ask your grocer or dealers lor it

Scott c*y McOord.

Hay and Grain.

OFFICE. 615 SIXTH J STREET.

MAIS' WiKKBOmr | HTOKAGK WAKMIi :
n/7

til 5 and 617 Hlxlh Hi. , 4 19 and IS I Or-rry H
RaAV Drinmn. l-139&nd 451 t'hannr

Biamchkk—Oakland and Ingltaide Race Track.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIUHT

kHfERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

BITE 1!- Amrrlr.a PUD 82 la $2.10 prr DayMl La . hiiniuri.li Plan 7ftrIoei.llO per Ds.

Breeders' Directory.

VBRBA BUENA JBRSETS-The best A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Anim al, for sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 463

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

or kick and stable: office houks:

305 Golden Gate Avenne, 7 to 8 a. m. and A to 6 p. a

Sao Francisco. Telephone 8651.

M. R. O. V. 8., F. K. V. M.S.

VKTKHIXARY 8 U R » K O St ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur
geons, England; Fellow of the Edluburg Veterinary
Medical M">clety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surveon to the 8. F. Fire Department: Live Stock In
npeClor lor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port u! San Francisco; Prolessor of Equine Medi-
ci m-, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary department
t/nlviT^liy <>f Oulfomu; Ex-President ol the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San i Francisco: Telephone West 126.

San Jose Race Tract

TEOTTI.N'G TEACK PICNIC GHOUXfS RrSSEfO TBAC

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICCLTURA-L PAmK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same in suliable condition foe

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both tbe trotilngann running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, IT good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. Bl\('H, Agricultural Park, 8an Jose.

Tft/efhone 3529. Telephone S529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse fg4^ Market,

F325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

43~ Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN * DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

Al. Leach & Co.
«%- OFFICIAL POOL-SELLERS -%*

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to sell pool* at all race meetings
iu California, and will be pleased to furnish bids a
anytime.
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California State Fair
~F*ojc 1897

AT SACRAMENTO
September 6 to 18, 1897

Speed Programm o =

TROTTING AND PACING.
(Date of Closing is Named in Each Class)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

The Occident Blake—Closed.
Trottlos. Parse 8600, 2:40 Class—To close

July 31at. Horses making a record of 2:21 or better

on or before August 2itn are to receive a return of pn-

trance money and shall be barred from starting!. tnis

race, bot may re-enter Aagusc 2Sita In open classes

wbere eligible.

Pacing. Parse, 8800, 2:17 Class—To close

Angtist 28th.

\VED\E&DAV, SEPTEMBER 8.

Two-Vear*01d Trottln* Stake—Closed.

1 rotting. Purse 8600, 2:24 * !aen—To close

Jnly 31st. Horses making a record of 2:17 or better

On or before August 28tli are to receive a lemrn ot en-

trance monev, and Bball be barred from staring in

this race, bnt may re-enter August 28th in open classes

where eligible.

Three-Year-«ld Pacing Make, Free-lor-all.
Purse 8600—To close August 28ih.

Tbree-Yenr-OM Trotting stake, 2:25 CIbbh—

°
' FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.

Two-Year-OJd Pacing Stake—Closed.
Trotting. Parse 8800, 2:17 Class—To clcse

A.ngust 28tb.

Paring, Purse 8800, 2:14 t lass—To close Au-
gust 28th.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.
Guaranteed Trotting Stake, 83.000—Closed.
Thrre-Year-OId Pacing Stake—Closed.
Trotting. Parse 8600, 2:30 Class—To close

July 31st. Horses makiDg a record of 2: 19 or better on
or before A ugust 28th are to receive a return ot en-
trance money, and snail be barred from starting in
this race, but may re-enter August 28th in open classes
wbere eligible.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15.
Trotting, Parse 8800, 2:21 Class—To close

August 28th.

Trotting, Pnrse 8800, 219 Class—To close
August 28th.

Peeing, Parse 8600, 2:20 C»asB—To close
July 31st. Horses making a record of 2:14 or better
on or before August 28th are to receive a return of • n-
trance money and shall be barred from starting in this
race, but may re-enter August 2Sih in open classes
where eligible.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
Trotting, Parse £1.000, 2:15 Class—To close

August 28th.

Trotting, Parse 81,000, 2:13 Class—To close
August 28th.

Pacing, Parse 81,000,2:10 Clays—To close
August ..".

i .

Stanford Stake—Closed.

Conditions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three in five, aud National Rules to govern unless otherwise spec!

fied. Six to enter, three to start

In record bar races six must stand after barred horses er j out
Bight reserved to hold le-s tbau six by usual reduction of entrance money.
Bight reserved to alternate heats of sdv 'wo classes same day A bor*e not wintiioga heat in lour, or mak-

ing a dead beat, is ruled out, but does not ios- j.os!lii>n held at that time in division of nurse.
ENTRANCE FEE, UDless otherwise specified, is five per cf-nt. with additional five per centirom winners

of money.
Four moneys In 3 in 5 races.

In sweepstakes closing conditions prevail.

A horse making a walk-over entitled only to entrance money paid in.

When but two s arters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—twc-tblrds to winner, one-third
to s cond.

Horses whose gaits have been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower thao their
record.

In trotting ann pacing races, entrie3 not declared out by 5 p. M. day beiore, must start.

Caps and jackets of distinct colors must be named In entries anu worn in races.

RUNNING.
The followiog RUNNING 8TAKE3

of Banning Programme will be announced

races to cover six days' racing.

1. THE YINCrOK STAKE—A sweepstake lor

three-year-olds and upwards; 125 entrance: (10 for-

feit; with $300 added, ot which $50 to second, and 325

to third : F-XO additloual, and stake to be named lor

winner if Vinctor's time (.1:40) be beaten. One mile.

2. THK LADIKS STARE— A. selling sweep-
slake for three year-olds ; of $25 each, or 110 forfeit;

with $300 uaBed. of which $50 to second, and $25 to third.

The winoerto beS"ldatauctfon. If lor $1.500, tocarry
rule weight; two pounds allowed for each $100 to $1,000,

then three pounds to $400. Value placed on starters by
4 p. m. day before race. Six furlongs.

3. THK CAPITAL CITY ST4RE—A hand!
cap sweepstake for three-year-olds and upwards ; 125

entrance, or$lo forfeit ; with $3-^0 added, of which $50

to second, and $25 to third, weights posted by 12 m.
day preceding race. Declarations dae by 4 p. m. same
day. One and one-eighth miles.

4. THK FAVORITE STARR —A handicap
sweepstake for three-years-olds and upwards ; of $25
each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared ; with $400
added, of which $75 to second and ioO to third. We'ghts
posted by 12 sr. two days before the race. Declarations
<iue Dy 4 P. if. same day One and one-quarter
miles.

5. THE SC\\Y *LOPB STARE-* sweep-
stake for two-year-old fillies; of$25each or $10 forfeit;

with $250 added ; the second to receive $50 from stakes.
Weights five pounds below scale. W inner nf a stake
race of any valne to carry seveu pounds ; of two, ten

Will close July 31, 1897. Remainder
August 28th, and will provide for additional

pounds extra. Allowances : Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not more than two race*, five pouods ;

"eaten maidens for once, five pounds : twice, seven
pounds ; three times, ten pounds : five or more times,
fifteen pounds. Mllies beaten three times, and not
placed I, 2, 3, allowed five pounds additional Five
furlongs.

6. THE CALIFORNIA A\M'4L ST4RE-A
sweepstake for two-year-olds ; of »25 each, $10 forfeit;
with $300 added ; second to re* eive $50, third #25 Win-
ner of a stake race, or four races of any vain-, to carry
five pounds extra. Allowances: Maidens, five pounds;
winners of not more than two races, five pounds;
beaten maidens five pounds for once, seven for twice,
ten for three, fifteen for five or- -ore, Ttiose bea'en
three times and not placed 1,2, 3, allowed additional
five pounds. Six Farlongs.

7. THR ACTCMV HAIVDIC4P—For two-year-
olds. A sweepstake of $25 each; half forfeit, or $10 if
declared, with $300 adde l ; second to receive $"0, third
$25. Weights rosted day before race : declarations
due by 4 p. m. of same day. One mile.

8. SELLiMl SWEEPATARE—For maiden
two-year-ol :s; of $20 each, $10 forfeit ; with $250 added;
second to receive $i0 from stakes. Fixed value $1,500.
two pounds allowed for each $100 to $1,000, then three
pounds to $500. Value placed on starters only, to be
named by 4 p. m, night before lace. Five furlongs.

The State Agricultural Society's rules to govern running races, except where conditions named are other-
wise. All declarations and claims for allowances are due at 4 p. m . day preceding race unless otherwise speci-
fied in conditions. WHEN STARTERS IN STAKE RACE-* MUST BE NAMED. Owners and trainers will

be held responsible lor same. No added money for less than lour starters in diBerent interests. Eight to use
start ng gate Is reserved.

Entries must state name, age, color, sex, and pedigree of the horse, with racing colors of the owner. Send
for entry blanks.

EDWIN P SMITH, Secretary. O. M. OHASB, President

~ <> PASTURAGE^ <*

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

ALFALFA In abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

fob Rates Apply To H. DUTARD, owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

ob to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

HART BOSWELL
No. 13,699. This gplendldly-formed trotting stallion was
Bired bv ONWARD, 2:25 1-4 (son of GEO. WILKES, 2:22,
and DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, THORNDALE, 2:21,
etc.), tfre of 113 in 2:30 list; dam NANCY LEE (dam of
NANCY HANK3. 2:01. and DICTATOR WILKES, sire of six in

230 list), by Dictator; second dam SOPHY (grandamof Mike Wilkes. 2:15%. Ira Wilkes. 2-22%, and the
sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkesj by Edwin Forrest 49; third dam Sopbronla, by Brown Pilot; fourth
dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, son of American Eclipse; sixth dam by Gray Dangaonon. This is

the acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation, disposition, color and pure trotting action. HART
BOSWELL is perfect. He has never been worked for speed. H1b progeny are strong-limbed, level-headed
and very promising, and are conceded by competent Judges to be the finest-formed youngsters in Califor-
nia. Terms *j<) for the season. Address K. O'GKADI, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, and mares kept in any manner owners may desire.

,„,„„„,„„,„„„„„„,„„,„

We defy the Experts
"We have demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

convinced that Genuine "WhiteTopaz cannotbe detectedfrom
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone yon have read so
muchabout. Theonethathasfooledthepawnbrokers. Place
them side by side with genuine diamonds and no one can tell
the difference. "We have sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order to introduce them quick-
ly as well as to find out the advertising medium best suited
to our business, we make this

GIGANTIC OFFER.
"We will send you a beautiful, brillian t,

genuine"WmteTopaz,whichcan be mount-
ed in a ring, scarf or necktie pin. stud, cuff
buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of
These stones are exactly the same as

those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only
Cut out this advertisement and send it

1 to us together with 25c. in coin or stamps and we will send you a
i "White Topaz by return mail; a stone that you ran b<? justly proud of
and one that positively cannot be detected" from a real diamond. In

,

ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or large stone is
desired. NO ORDER FILLED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
hears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
under what name they are advertised. They a re the hardest ofsemi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from real diamonds and war- '

ranted to retain their brilliancy. All others pale to insignificance
when compared with White Topaz.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty and the four hundred

who own celebrated and costly
diamonds set in necklaces, tiaras,
brooches, bracelets and girdles,
keep them in burglar procf vault-,
while thev wear in pui 'lie the exact
duplicates in White Topaz and

" "ae ever detects the diffei

WHITE TOPAZ ARE GOOD ENDOGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU

THE OPPORTUNITY Don't MlSS It.OF A LIFETIME UUn * !»» *
Send us Twenty-five Cents in coin or stamps and you will

he delighted with the "White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF COODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

THE DIAMOND PALACE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLS.

MMMWWMWWMMMMMMMM
THE CHISWICK SADDLE SOAP

Is anequaled for CLEANING and PRESERVING SADDLES, HARNESS and
BROWN LEATHER, imparting a polish and rendering the leather Soft and Pliable.

# !,

&eCHSS
%£h

The CHISWICK SADDLE PASTE should be

need where a high polish is desired, will not darken

or discolor the leather.

Yon can buy it of any Harness or Saddlery store in the U. S., or of

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.. Sole Agent for America.

Saddle Soap, 50 cents box by mail. Paste, 40 cents box by mail.

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WOXDEKFtll, resists Exhaustion, presents Physical Distress, preranlsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion ivitb least fatigue. Seven" worra s

records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. 9end for Proof and Testimonials, sample
Bottle, 81.50; large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HTJQHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.
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1897 Stockton Races 1897
SPEED PROGRAMME

•%. Tnder the Auspices of the STOCKTON DRIVING CI.UB -*.

Over the Regulation Track of the S. J. V. A. Association.

2:40 CLA68. TBOTTIMJ, Pt'HSK S100-
To close August let Horses making a record of 2:25

od or belore September 2d to be barred from starting

Id this nice, bul must re-emer on that mite m opeo
ClftMeS when? eligible.

*:30 GLASS, THOTTIXi. PFR6K gmo-
To clojie September 2<1. Heat dasbea. Purse to be dl-

,..ti RHIl parts ui 1 100 each. Each heat to be a
race. Winner ol Urai money In either ot first three

heats cannot start In fourth beat. Each money will be
divided Into thr.e parw-60, 30aod 10 percent. Any
winner distancing the held to receive 26 percent ol re-

maloderof purse Eight BDlflefl to OIL Eutrauce (GO.

3:2t (LAS*. ToOTriMi, PCRSK S400-
Ilcatdd- \ugiist 1st. Puree to be divided
into four parts ot fioueach. Kach heat to be a reoe.

winners uf tln»i moD^y Id either oJ n si three heats to

be barred from starling In fourth. Each part to be di-

vided into tone moneys—OT, aoand 10 p-r cent Any
winner distancing the Held to receive 25 per cent, of

the remainder of the purse. Horses making a record
of 2:il on or before September 2d to be barred, but

must re-enter on that date In open classes where eligi-

ble. Entrance |*0.

2:24 C1*A8 . TROTTING, PURSE 8*00-
To close September 2d.

2.30 CLASS. TROTTING. PURSE 8400

To close September 2d.

2:17 CLASS. TROTTING, PIR8E 8500-
To close September 2d.

2:13 CLASS. TROTTING, PPR8E 3500-
To close September 2d.

2:30 CLASS. PACING. PURSK »400-Heat
dashes. To close Auuust 1st. Horses making a record
of 2:21 on or before September 2d to be barred, but will
ne beld to enter In open classes where eligible. En-
trance |30.

2:25 CLASS, PACING, PCH8E 840«-To
close August 1st. Heat dashes. H<>ises making a rec-
ord of 2:20 on or before September 2d to be barred irom
starling, but must re-enter on that date In open classes
where eligible. Entrance $30.

2:20 CLA8B, PACING, PURSE 8400-To
close September 2d.

2:17 CLASS. PACING, PURSE 8500-To
close September 2d.

2:13 CLASS. PACING, PURSE 8500-To
close September 2d.

Additional TROTTING and PACING raced
announced later, Including a 2:10 PACE and
2:10 Trot.

For Conditions, see Entry Blanks, or issues of Breeder and Sportsman, of July 10-1".

RUNNING
8KLLI*G. PUHSE 8150—Maiden two-year-

olds: |10 entrance: |5 forfeit; (30 to second, $10 to

third. Fixed value *S00; 2 pounds allowed for each
?iu0to|500. then 3 pounds to |200. Starters tobeuamed
by 5 p. m. the day before the race. To close August 2d.

Fire furlooRH.

HANDICAP. PUR«E 8150—For tbree-year-old a

and upwards; fto entrance; ?5 forfeit: (30 to second
hor^eaod |10 to third. To close August 2d. Weights
announced September 20th. Declarations due Septem-
ber 20th at 5 p. M. One mile.

DISTRICT MAIDEN, PURSE 8 100-JDlstrict
embraces counties of San Joaquin, Stanislaus. Cala-
veras, Merced, Tuolumne, Fresno, Kern, Tulare and
Madera. Entrance |lu. forlelt $5. Two moneys—$S0
and f20. To close August 2d. Half mile.

8AN JOAQUIN COUNTY MAIDEN, Purse.
SlOO—For maidens ot San Joaquin county. En-
trance ?10, forfeit $5. Three moneys—170, $20 and $ 10
To close August 2d. One-half mile.

HANDICAP, PURSE 31 JVO— For three-year-olds
and upwards. $10 euirance, J5 torf-it; $30 to second
and $10 to third. Entries close August 1st. Weights
announced September 20th. One mile.

SELLING. PURSE 8150—For three-year-olds
and upwards; §30 to second and $10 :o third. Entrance
$10, forfeit ?5. Winner to be sold for J600; 2 pounds
allowed for each $100 to $<00, then 3 pounds to f200. To
close August 1st. i lire -qunrters of a miie.

CONDITIONS OF RUNNING RACES.
Unless otherwise stated all declarations must be made Dy 5 p. if, day before the race with the Clerk of the

Course at track, and must be in writing.
Six entries required to fill in all running races.

State Agricultural Society rules to govern unless otherwise stated in conditions.
Additional RUNNING RACES WIXL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Races commence at 1 P. m. sharp.

Bids will be received up to August 1st, for the following exclusive privileges:

AT PARK—Pools, Paris Mutael and Auction; Bar; Restaurant and Lunch ; Cigars; Score Card,
Lemonade; Popcorn, Peanuts and Cyndy.

IN PAVILION—Restaurant and Lunch; Candy; Ice Cream; Popcorn; Tomales; Temperance Drinks
and Cigars.

Bids will be received on each class separately, and must be accompanied by a certified check, payable
to the order of J. W. Willy, Secretary, for fifty per cent of the bid ; balance payable Sevtember 1st. In
default of payment jf balance on September 1st. the first payment to be forfeited to the Club, and bidder
to have no right or claim to the privillege for which the fifty per cent was bid. The Club to have the
privilege or reselling said privilege or privileges. •

Bidders for pool privilege will be required to give a satisfactory bond for the faithful performance
of their contract, and for the payment of bets

The Club reserves the right to reject any or all bids, if fiot satisfactory.

GEORGE CATT8, President. J.

C. B. DOA.V Superintendent of Track.
\V. WILLY, Secretary,

ABSORBINE
A Great and Beautiful Mare

"Will reduce inflamed, swollen

joints,

PUFFS, and any Soft

TUMORS ^unc t>
;
pleasant to

use; does not blis-

BOILS,
ter un(jer bandage

or remove the hair. S2.00 a

bottle. At regular deal-

ers,' or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

34 Amherst Street, Springfield, Mass.
Circulars If you want them.

For Sale or To Let on Shares

THOBOUGHBRED COLT3, one, two and three-

jear-oldi; alto, THOROUGHBRED BROODMARES.

C. E. FARNUM, M. D.,

805 Parrott Building, S. F.

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

BROODMARES, COLTS and FELLIES.
IredbyEL KTO KEY and JOE UOOKER. out of
the most famous mares in the country. For further
particular* apply to

MESSRS. KILLIP & CO.,
11 Montgomery Street, 8. F-

MAUD FOWLER,
Trotting Record 2:2]%, trial 2:16, and has gonequar.

ters at a two-minute gait.

Sire, ANTEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nine years old, perfectly sound, and
could be given a low mark. Sbe is a oeautiful bay,
baspleD^y of size and finish, she is bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cupid 2:18), and has by her side a
filly by Robin. Price of mare. S9C0.

S. E. WEIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Rosa, Cal-

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pon y, fourteen Aands high

beautiful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "W" this office.

Wanted to Buy

One Nomination in Purse No. 13, 3:30 Class
Pace, at the Fall Meeting of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders Association, to be held at

Oakland, Cal. Address,

"II. K.," Box 63, Station "0.,"
Los Angeles, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St,

BAN FRANCISCO.

The mo«i i«i. -ilar acboolOD the Cout.

K- P. HEALD, Fmln-*D% 8. HA MCI
IVtHd lor Olronlnrm.

Dissolution or Go-Pftrtnershlp

Tho co-partnership heretofore existing between
Hi.' trader lened under tbe lirm name and style of
s. B. WHITEHEAD A CO., is this day dis-
solved by mutual coiimii

S. B. WHITEHEAD,
<;!•:<>. 1'. TITTTLE,
.1. N. KILLIP.

Inly 29, 1897.

acknowledged before GEO. F. KNOX,
Notary Public, July 29, 1897.)

ANNUAL RACE MEETING

Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Ass'n,

Sam. Jos©, Oal.

5 DAYS Oct, 4th to 9th, 1897, Inclusive 5 DAYS

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15, 1897.

2Jo. 1

No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6

Iiist of
TROTTING PURSES.

Purse.
—3:40 Class, Trotting ;,. $400
—2:30 Class, Trotting 400
—2:24 Class, Trotting 4O0
2:19 Class, Trotting 500
2:16 Class, Trotting 500

—2:13 Class, Trotting „ 500

Purses :

Purse.
No. 7—2:40 Class, 3-year-olds $300
No. 3—2:40 Class, 2-year-olds 200

PACING PURSES.
No. 9—2:35 Class, Pacing 400
No. 10—2:20 Class, Pacing 400
No. 11—2:17 Class, Pacing 500
No. 12—3-year-olds, Pacing 300

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close AUGUST 15, 1897.

Eight entries required to fill, but the Association reserves the right to declare a race filled with a less
number, and deducting a proportionate amount of the purse for each entry less than eight.

Purses will be divided into four moneys. 50. 2o. 15 and 10 per cent.
Entrance, 5 per cent. Five per cent, of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money

won-
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance mouey paid in, to be divided, 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent, to the second. A horse distancing the field shall only De entitled to first and fourth moneys, but in
no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race except when it he-
comes necessary to aute-date a race, in which instance the nominator will receive three days' notice of
change by mail to address of entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account
of the weather or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than one entry to any purse by one person or iu one interest the horse to be
started must be named by 5 o'clock p m. on the day preceding the race.

Any race that may be started and unfinished on tbe last day of the meeting may be declared ended
and money divided according to rant of horses in the summary.

Otherwise than is specified iu these conditions, National Trotting Association rules to govern.

Six Trotting and Pacing Baces additional to the above will be named at a later
<rlate, wben tbe amount of purses will be announced.
EDW. TOPHAM, President. F. J. EK.VNDON. Secretary.

COMBINATION SALE
OF

Trotting-Bred Roadsters and Work Horses
GET OF

S1EINWAY, GUY WILKES, STEALING, MAMBHINO BOY, ELECTRICITY, ETC.

PROPERTY OF

Mill Brook Farm, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Laurel Greek Stock Farm, etc.

AT 11 A, II. ON '

t

Wednesday, August 11, 1897.
Horses at Yard, MONDAY, AUGUST 9th. Catalogues now ready.

KILLIP & Cii., Live Stock Auctioneers H Montgomery Street, S. F

BICYCLES STTLKIES MACHINISTS' TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KENNEY & PAYXON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop, Wheels and
Parts Made to Urder.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
phone white SI. Near Sixteenth Street

A. F. ROOKER,
^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

PKOPEIETOR OF

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN FBANCI CO.

Horaes, Bugcles, Carta, Wagons and Harness for

Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
On! v competent men employed. Horses boarded (or

118.00 per month. Including shoeing. Over iso stalls.

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis-
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main 5179

A Big Thing for

Racegoers.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

518 Clay St.
SPORTING PRINTING I

ot all descriptions "
HORSE PEDIGREES

• SPECIA' |

SAN FRANCISCO

For sale throughout the United

States and Canada by all principal

newsdealers, raee tracks, etc., etc.

Published by Goodwin Bros.. 1440 Broadway.
I New York. Subscription terms. SIS per year. "-

culars mailed upon application.
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.( AUTOMATIC EJECTOR and

THE REMINGTON" NON-AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

REASONABLE PRICES

ASK TO SET SAMPLES

Manufactured by

For Sale by ihe Trade.

THE MIITON AEIS CO.

PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
425-427 Market Street, Sao Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.35; three months, S3. 50; one year, 810.

CilD QIIT Two Black Cocker SpanM Female
rUn OALL Puppies, three months old by Cb.
BRONTA ex blk DUCHESS, she by Cb. BLACK
DUKE; a'so. one fine red male puppy Dy Cb. BRON-
TA ex NELLIE E.. five months old. All In perfect

health. At ECHO COCKER KEN >ELS. 314 E.Maln
Street, Stockton. Cal.

WANTED-
A mounted specimen of the little black

'

rail. Address this office.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and LongeBt Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY

!

LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BV TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae Street, San Francisco, Cal.

tar For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

OAK GEOTE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel ot COLLIES In California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," "WELLESBORN
CHARLIE," "CHRISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine Utterson hand.

O. J. ALBEB, Prop.

Lawrence, Santa Clara County, Cal.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOTTING, EAGLE DUCK, OHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.

. TheFacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS.

"

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

GrTTTXTJS,

AMMUNITION

IRISH SETTERS.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
18 Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tlxe Bog;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid

, 83. 00.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can toaoage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It contains 34*< pages, is beautlfullv bound
in cloth, and has 1Q0 exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated doge ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly «ul>.
Bcripiiona to the "HRKEDER AJVm HPOHIM-MAiV f.l each] and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This standard work Is Invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives ynu a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is afiected with and ho« to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In tnls
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREEDEtt AA'D SPORI'S-HAN" (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America,

FINGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARHVMORE, 34,802.

If you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address .

GLBNMORB KENNELS,
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GTTEN BY THB

PUBLISHERS OT

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897, the largest lists of worda
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gamelaxd. The prizes

include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AND OTHER DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

EVEEY CONTESTANT WILL EESEIVB A PEEE.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
land, which contains full particulars of the
Contest. Address, GAMELAND PUBLISHING

COMPACT, Inc., 63 Rutgers Slip, New York, N.I.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLINGS Waters,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the"BRKKOKB AtVD SPORT8MAft" (83 each)
and forwarding the c >sh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog In the world, aDd
Iswortb its welght'In gold for the field, etc It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRhhDhR AND SPOR I SMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
once sent this clever work a- a premium

.

W. TV.«GREENER
PARKER SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ith 416 MARKET STREET.
imperial Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrpugh, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^SbC^ GUNS

Gun Goods ^- '-
?f^^Giiii Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of it.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Voters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

i -|i)w BOOK ON

4^ Dog" Diseases

.o-\xr to 3F"e©<a.
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S„ 1293 Broadway,

New York.

The Trotting Horse,

BY OHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome.three

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth.elegantlyprinted

superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what X C. Sllby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book :
" In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries ot the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the hight stand fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter . The work impressed me so

strongly that I have c rdered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the handVot every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for % 7,60. Address

THB gRT3EDB£ \ AND SPORTSMAN
'J13 Bosh St., San Francisco, Cal.

" HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellan, edited by
Cha-. Barker Bradford.

a beautiful book ot two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price *1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address.

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

THERE ABE OTHERS

But none that are bo well and favorably known

SPORTS AEIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine^in the Wett. The

best publication ol Its class In the United States. Ably

edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

trtully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, ¥1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

FETCH AND GARRY, by Waters,
Price, Postpaid, 81. SU.

With the aid of this book anyone with ordinary in-
telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of ihls.
The work contains 124 pages and is bound In clotb.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to
the "BBBBDKB AIVM SPORTSMAN" (83
each) and forwardine the cash to this office will
at once be sent one ot these vulnmes as a premium.

Get yonr friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER AND SPORTSMAN" and avail yourself or
t Inn rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

CHICAGO ILL.

THIS IS THE TIME
TO

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If You Have Wagons, Buggies, Carts, SulkiRs,

Harness or Anything Else in the Horse Line

That You Wish to Dispose of,

IS THE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
It Reaches Everyone on This Coast That T.oves a

Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DEAIXES ET -

512 to 513 Saoramento Street, 3. F.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing md Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

— TEE ROLTTM TO ——

—

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH-'

And other beautiful towns,

THE BEST CAMPING OBOUNDS ON

TRJC COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gknebax Office—Mutual Life Building;.

R. X. RYAN. Gen. Pan. Act

GOOD ONES FOR SALE!

Having a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-trained horses and mares suitable for

track or road purposes which were selected with the

greatest care. I find my place overstocked and will

Bell at prices to suit the times any tbat are on the

farm. Seekers after sound, stylish and speedy road-

sters or well-matched teams will fiLdl have Just

what hey are looking for. Address,

H. J. ACNEW,
Hillsdale,'Santa Clata i
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HORSEMEN
KHOCUJ

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WEEf IN XKKD OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whetb« you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

[EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

Glenbrook Park Jockey Glub
Of Grass Valley aDd Nevada City, Will Give Five or More Races Each Day, From

August 16 to 23, 1897.

Best Running Meeting Ever Held Outside of San Francisco.

SEE THE FLYERS FROM ECGLESIDE AND OAKLAND RACE TRACKS.

ENTRIES CLOSE THE NIGHT BEFORE THE RACE.

LADIES' DAY MONDAY, AUGUST 16th

LADIES ADMITTED FREE.
Admission TO PARK, including Railroad Fare - - 50 Cents

^- Bids for Bar. Restaurant and Boai'diDg. Ice Cream, Candy and Frait Stand, and other privileges
win be received at Giffin's on or before August 7th.

H. LOWDEN, Secretary.

THE HANDSOMEST LITTLE BOOK
' IEv©i* Issued!

RACING IN CALIFORNIA

Pictures of Stirring Turf Contests, Leading Jockeys and

Likenesses of Racing Officials, Well-known Tnrf Characters, besides

Prominent Racing Men, Valuable Turf History.

PRICE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS.

(®- Adores-, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bush St , S. F.

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENLARGED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASINC PATRONACE.

CHARCES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HICH DECREE Df EXCELLEHCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT DF VISITING HORSEMEN.

q£Hyzs.#BALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

8nr* Cnre for Cracked Heels, Scratches. Grease Heel, Set-Fast* in Feck or B««h. ore

Shoulders, Collar Ualls, Old Standine Sores, Barb Wire Cats and All Flesh Woa »rt».

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLINB Is endorsed bytheleading horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

Ion, Oal., who has successfully handled and g»ven records to some of the fastest horses of the age, viz., Allx
8:03if, Azote, 2:w$i, Directly i2 yr.J, 2:07U, Cricket, (high wheel Balky), 2:10, Directum (king of the turf)

2r05s t eic. With the following escelent indorsements, can you for a moment doubt thav " BAJ-MOJ JNfc *

possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have uBed and seen used DeHuy's Baimoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cots
itc, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (.trainer and driver foi

Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W. H. Stlmson. Lee Sbaner; Ryan Bros.- Miles City, Mont. : Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Bokkeleu ; J. H. Leonard, Bntte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. E.
Keating : Wm. Short ; Hlegins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missonla, Mont ; .las. Slevin, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Willlamsneld, O.; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H
^teller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graflort, and other prominent horsemen

I osed DeHuy's Baimoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can '•onsclentiously recommsnd It.—EAhnV
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FOB SALE BT WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington <fe Co., Langley <fc Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; W A. Hover &Co., De iver, Colo.; D. M. Newbro DrugCo., Butte City, Moot.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards & Co.. Sau Franciso; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrugOo., Anaconda, Moot,
an 1 the following HARNESS DEALERS : John A. McKerron, J. O'Kane, San Francisco. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, P £E. De Huy, Ph. G.,at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 268

S u'h Broadway (next to. PostofBce.Station A), Denver, Colo.i Veterinary size 30 cent* : family, 3A
cent4.

Do You Play "On Form?" Yes?

WELL, THEN,

YOU CANT DO WITHOUT
V

San Francisco Turf Guj^pj
i

(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Ingleside

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are Running al Your Meeting. In Our Book You Can See Just Whal

They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the* Time

That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning Jockeys

If You Play a Jockey S?stem, the Winning California Sires of

1896, Rules for Handicapping, Principal Winnu(g

Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RACE-PLAYERS!
45- Price for This Volume, Beautifully Bound and Postpaid to Any Address, SI.00

TOOMEY SULKY
AND

JOG CART
Agent—

J. O'KANE
767 MARKET STREET, 8. F.

P

TRACK HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS
EVERYTHING NEW IN THE LINE LOW PRICES FINE OOOD8.

Igf Send for Catalogue.
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P. O. T. H. B. A. RACES AT OAKLAND

Superb Sport Witnessed by Pair-Sized Audi-

ences—Surprises Q-alore the First Two
Days—All the Events Described.

Many were the adverse opinions expressed regarding the

new track at Emeryville. It was claimed by some that it

would be "slow," bat to-day's races proved otherwise, and a

more delighted audience never wended their way home than

that which passed through the gates this evening.

The weather was delightful, and its balmy influence was

felt by.many who came over out of curiosity to see if the

light-harness horse races were as good as they were a few

years ago. The grandstand contained a large number of

ladies and their escorts, while the betting ring was better

filled than the one at Ingleside was last year when the meet-

ing opened there. Mingling with the crowd were many
whose faces were familiar to all of the trotting-horse fratern-

ity,aod hand-shakings and greetings were the order of the day.

Among the two thousand there we noticed D. E. Knight,

Thos. H. Williams (President of the California Jockey

Club), S. N. Androus (Pesident of the Pacific Coast Jockey

Club), Clans 8preckels, J. D. Spreckels, J. J. Crooks, P. E.

Dalton, D. M. Burns, Lee Rose, Jos. Cairn Simpson, T. J.

Crowley, Wm. Vioget, E. Sanders, H. W. Meek, W. Meek,

E. Sweasy, F. F. Monlton, Jas. W. Rea, Harry Agnew, Geo.

T. Beckers, Benj. Harris, Dr. Masoero, John A. McKerroo,
P. Jarboe, E. Erkenbrecher,W. Stimson, Park Henahaw, ?.

Farrell, C. A. Hag, John A. Boyd, H. P. Perkins, Harry
Wise, Fred Mercker, A. J. Martin, A. Rosenbaum, J. Mc-
Kenzie, J. CKane, H. M. Copeland, J. M. Hale, P. J.

Crimmins, Chas. Breidenstein, 0. N. Reynolds, J. N. Nel-

son, W. Murray, Robt. Milroy, Louis Lissak, W. Godfrey, S.

H. Crane, Major J. L. Rathbone, J. Sutherland, Robt.

Woods, Prof. E. P. Heald, J. Hughes, Wm. Schmidt, T. S.

Montgomery. Henry Pierce, Ira Pierce, F. S. Malone, C. 8.

Crittenden, Wm. Cunningham, 8. E. Kent, H. A. Ranlett,

Supervisor Church, Mr. Emery, Dr. H. Latham, Judge W.
E. Greene, Milo Knox, J. F. Farley, J. Marlin, Chas. Davis,

Geo. Woods, Jas. Young, R. Clary, P. Brandon, D. Cool, W.
Donathan, Messrs. Buckman and Carragher, F. W. Talbot,

Geo. T. Covey, Allen Mayhew, Dr. I. Barker Dalzell, Dr.
G. W. Stimpson and many others.

The starts were good, the betting showed that the wave of

prosperity has at last struck California, and the racing
superior to anything we have bad at any opening meeting on
the circnit ; the drivers looked well, and not a fine was
levied, every one trying to do their best. The arrangements
were perfect and not a murmur or complaint was heard. The
idea of cooling out the horses in the paddock is most excel-

lent, and this place was thronged with many admirers of the
handsome horses.

The judges' stand was occupied by A. H. Cohen, John F.

Boyd and Robert 8. Brown, the timers were: T. J. Crowley.
Geo. Berry and Thos. Pierson. Frank W. Covey acted as

starter, and his work in this trying position gave entire

satisfaction.

For the opening event, which was for the 2:19 class trot-

ting, there were ten entries, and a finer lot of good-looking
horses (such as woald find buyers in any part of the world)
never faced a starter. The drivers were attired in neat fit-
ting satin sails and seemed to take pride in trying to obey the
injunctions of Starter Covey as they scored for the word.
The beautiful Eros mare Dione was made first choice in the
betting at $20, the field $20, and Peko $7. Poolseller J. N.
Kilhp was taken suddenly ill in the morning and his place

was taken in the box bv Messrs Eismann and Common. Be-
fore the horses were given the word more money had been
wagered than at any opening event in the history of this

thriving organization.

When the field of horses was sent away Jack W. by Wald-
stein was seen to forge to the front, Dione at his wheel and
Iran Alto a length further away, the balance were strung
along in one-two-three order. At the three-quarter pole
Iran Alto broke and fell back, Peko moving up in his place.

Dione passed up and was abreast of Jacs W., as the home
stretch was reached, when the latter slipped away from her
and opened a gap of four lengths at the paddock gate. Haas,
his driver, looking back, slowed up and jogged In an easy
winner in the excellent time of 2:12J, Dione a length and a

half behind. Iran Alto had passed those who had trotted

by him and was third, Columbus fourth, a half length in

front of Peko, the rest straggling in.

The backers of Dione saw in an instant the Humboldt
horse was too speedy for her and they determined to "hedge,"
so their money poured into the auction box coffers at the
following odds : Jack W. $20, field $7, Dione 5. Jack W.
led his field like a drum major, and as Haas, his driver,

looked back coming near the judges' stand, he eased up on
bis grandly-gaited horse so as to allow all the balance inside

the distance mark. The battle for place between Peko and
Columbus 8. was won by a nose by the latter, with Faro
Bank fourth. Dione came in a tired seventh, time 2:16.

When the word was given in the next heat Jack W., near
the pole, began to bob up and down and before he got level

be was away back: in the race. Dick Havey with the Palo
AHo mare Peko took advantage of the discomfiture of the
favorite and was soon in the lead, and remained there to the

wire. Jack W. came very fast from the half home, passing
every horse but the leader, but she managed to keep in front

until the ?oal was reached, winning in 2:18 £ by a Deck.
Columbus 8. was third and running, so the judges set him
back to a further place behind Iran Alto, Clay 8. fifth

again,

H. Haas, the driver of Jack W., used a little more dis-

cretion in getting his horse away in the next heat and had
no trouble in getting him to lead his companions all the way
home. Nina L., a heretofore unknown one in the race, mak-
ing a sprint at the finish, came in second, a head in front

of Peko. Time. 2:18.

Tbe winner, Jack W., is a large, well-formed, dark, chest-
nut stallion, sired by the great Waldstein, 2:22, out of an old

mare by Rifleman, son of imp. Glencoe, and was bred in

Humboldt coonly. He got a record of 2:19 two years ago,
but this year be was placed in Mr. Haas' hands, and bidfi fair

to trot well inside the 2:10 mark before the circuit ends. He
belongs to Dr. Otterman of Eureka.
The next race was for the 2:13 class trotters. All kinds of

opinions were expressed as to the merits of tbe performers,
and everyone seemed to be at sea as to which should win,
Etbel Downs was installed favorite at $20 ; the field, $15, and
Mamie Griffin, $8. There were no long delays at tbe post,

Starter Covey sending them away on even terms. Walter
Maben, the favorite reinsman of Los Angeles, was behind
Galette, and before one hundred yards were passed he had
this daughter of Jud Wilkes in the lead. Ethel Downs was
at her sulky wheel, and Zombro and Jasper Ayres were bat-

tling side by Bide for a better position all along tbe back-
stretch and down past tbe three quarter pole. Jasper left

tbe great Zombro here and soon bad a length tbe best of
Ethel Downs, while Galette was doing her btst in the lead.

Coming toward the goal Jasper was rapidly overtaking the

mare, but be made a skip and fell back, being beaten a neck
by his rival in 2:124; Ethel Downs third, in front of Mamie
Griffin, Challenger and Zombro.

Pools on second heat sold : Field, $10; Jasper Ayres, $8.

This heat was a repetition of the first, Jasper Ayres making
a sprint at the finish exactly in the same place, hut he passed
under tbe wire on a gallop, a head behind Galette. Mamie
Griffin was third, a mile and a half behind and half a
length in front of Ethel Downs. Challenger Chief was fifth

and Zombro last. Time, 2:13}.

Galette won tbe last heat in 2:14 ; Jasper Ayres second,
and Zombro, who made a keen light for a good position,

showed some of his old-time speed and gameness, notwith-
standing a swelled knee, and was a good third, one length be-

hind tbe leaders.

Galette, the winner, is a black mare, by Jud Wilkes, 2:29
(son of Ira Wilkes), out of Gale, by Dictator. She was re-

cently purchased by Mr. E. Erchenbrecher, a wealthy young
man of Los Angeles, for $400, and in Walter Maben's hands

will prove to be one of the best trotters in the California cir-

cuit. P. W. Hodges drove her lasf season and won many
races with her.

Everyone was on the qui vive to see the field of green side-

wheelers come out, and the absence of hobbles on most of them
shows that these articles, called "leg jewelry," are not con-
sidered the safest things to have even on a pacer nowadays.
There were fourteen entries and as they jogged past the
judges stand they presented a pretty sight. There is always
a chance for speculation in races of this kind and the public
is never backward in taking advantage of it. Annie Rooney,
a remarkably well-made, handsome chestnut mare, was not
installed favorite, the field being the kind bettors wanted.
They gave $20 for $10 on Joe Wheeler and $8 on Annie
Rooney. J. J. Crooks, who represented Mr. Rudolph
Spreckels, the owner of this mare, backed her heavily. When
Covey gave them the word Blue Bells, Prince H., Floraceta
and Adjunct took the lead, Annie Rooney dropped back
until she was ten lengths behind tbe leaders and was appar-
ently "pocketed," but her driver, Overholser, managed to get

her clear in the backstretch, and at the half was close to the
front. Going down the three-quarter pole the mare seemed
to fly and at the head of the stretch was abreast of them.
She led to the wire and won in 2:17. Prince H. was second.

Adjutant third, Floraceta fourth, the rest straggling in.

The ease with which she won tbe beat and tbe smooth,
frictionless way she had of going caused those who bet against
her to flock to the auction pools and "hedge." She sold for

$10 against $12 for the entire field.

Everyone watched the flying Annie in the next heat, for

she led from start to finish, Floraceta being tbe only one
apparently able to give her any encouragement to go faster.

Aleka, a big, fine-looking aire of Chas. Derby, was a good
third and Beau Brummel,a son of Wildnut, belonging to the
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, was fourth. Blue Bells, Adjutant,
F. W., Cleon, Waywood and Floretta Belle and Prince H.
landing inside tbe distance flag. De Bernardi Basler choked
down in the backstretch, throwing his driver, Hodges, out, but
not injuring him. Joe Wheeler and Lynette were distanced.
Annie Rooney won the last beat and race in 2:18£ without

being extended to her full limit. Floraceta was a close second
and Beau Brummel third. The summary will tell the rest

of the tale.

SUMMARIES.
Oakland, July 31. 1897. -First Race—Trotting, 2:19 class: purse |600

t

F. H. Ottmer's ch h Jack W„ by Waldstein, by Rifleman
„ Haas 112 1

Palo Alto Stock Farm's Peko, by Electioneer—PeDelope
Havey 5 3 13

Colnmbns S., by McDonald Chief—Fanny Rose J. Smith 4 2 4 4

Nina L., by Echo Royal—Genevieve Mizner 9 6 8a
Clay S..by Grover Clay—Belle Gannon 6 5 5 5
Iran Alto, bv Palo Alto—Elaine Bunch 3 8 3k
Faro Bank, bv Don Marvin—by Berlin Holmes 10 4 6 S
Bay Rnm, by John Sevenoalts i - Overholser 7 9 7 7

Auditor, bv 5 ecre tarv—Whippleton Kdge 8 1ft 9 9
Dione, by Eros—GracieS 1 O'Brien 2 7 lOdr
Time—First heat : 0:33'4, 1:06. 1:394. 2:123*.

Second heat: 0:3216, 1:06. 1:40, 2:16.

Third heat: 0:«M. 1:08, 1*43*£.2:18&.
Fourth heat: 0:334, UQ6H. 1:41V 2:18.

Mutuelspaid : First be-t—lt.70. Second heat. Jack W., 11.35. Colum
bus S , |6.10, place. Third h^at—Field, 37 60, Iran Alto, $31.95, place
(favorilP barred n Fourth heat—Jack W., J3.35.

Second Race—Trotting. 2:18 class, purse f600.

W. T. Maben's blk m Galette, by Jud Wilkes—Gale, by Dictator
_ w. Maben I 1 1

Jasper A*res. by Iris—Babe J. Perkins 2 2 2

Ethel Down p. by Hoodie, by Nutwood Wilkes Bunch 3 4 4

Mamie Griffin, hv Blackbird— Mtss Bernard Sullivan 4 3 8
Zombro. by McKlnney— Whisper Dur-ee 6 6 3

Challenger i Met, by Challenger—Rose Chiet Stimson 5 5 5

Time— First heat: 0:33, 1:06. 1:40. 2:124.
Second heAt : 0-.32H. 1:06*, 1:40.2:133^.

Third heat: 0:;i2\,. 1:07, 1:4.0V. 2:14.

Mutuals paid : First heat—Galeae (In field* J3 35 and 33.75 place;
Jasper Ayres. $4.85, place. Second beat—Galette fin fielrt) 53.60 aud (3.20

place ; Jasper Ayres, 13.55, i<lace. Third heat— Jalelte, 86 15.

Third Race—Facing. 2:25 class, purse $500.

J. S. Crooks' m Annie Rooney. by Strataway, by Oakla >d Boy
_ Overholser 1 1 1

Floraclta, by lied Cloak Raker 4 2 2
Beau Brummel, by Wildutn^Nettle Benton Havey 14 4 s

Adjutant, by Electro—Miss Peacock Ttiornquesl 3 G 8

Aleka, by Chas. Derby—LetUe- Gray 11 3 :>

F. W., oy Nephew Jr Gordon 7 7 4

Waywood, by Com. Nutwood—Lady Till my Short 9 9 5

Blue Bells, by San DWeo Beonett 5 •

Floretta Belle, by State of Maine Maben 12 lo 6

Cleon, by Happy Priuce— Daisy O .Kelly 13 8 10

Prince H.,by Peckman— Magnate Mosbler 2 lldis

De Bernard! E*sler, by Robert Basler Hodges 6 dis

Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney- ,
Owens 8 dls

Lynette, by Lynwood—Lady Belie Bunch 10 din

Time—First heat: 0:33.4. 1:08*. 1:43; 4 ,
2:17.

Second beat : 0:14. \:0l, 1:44—, 2:17 s.
Third heat: 0:S4j{, 1:09,4, l:45>f.2:lBj^.

Mntuels paid : Annie Rooney (In field) ?4.60 aod 56.33 place,

heat : Annie Rooney, $4.65. Third beat : Annie Rooney, |3.50.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 3.

Favorites fared badly at Oakland this afternoon—in fact,

threw their admirers far out into the Lake of Despondency

and kept them there until the last race was o?er. The buy-

ers of "field" tickets bad mouths that expanded and ex-

panded until at the conclusion of the festivities their faces

reminded one of a ripe summer moon. Prince Ansel, by

Dexter Prince- Woodflower, winner of the first event, a spec-

ial trot for iwo-yearoldB, is one of the sweetest-gaited young-

sters we hare seen come down a homestretch or back6tretch

in a long time, and Dr. Frasse, the Iran Alto colt which se-

cured second money, is both game end speedy, and wild, a

little more track experience wili assuredly make a great

name for himself, for it was only his unsteadiness that en-

compassed his defeat. Det Bigelow's superb driviog of

Prince An6el called forth the plaudits of the assemblage, and

he richly deserved the round of applause tendered. His

charge is the first two-year-old Dexter Prince that ever en-

tered the 2:30 liet. Our Boy took the 2:13 class pace in

straight heats and Our Jack the class trot after losing the

fourth heat, cleverly won by the Palo Alto-bred Palo Alto,

Pasonte.

Prince Ansel was the original choice in the two-year-old

trot, but along toward post-time he and Dr. Frasse brought

$10 each, Lynhood, the remaining youngster, $7. Det Bige-

low rushed Prince Ansel to the front as soon as "the word"

was given, and as Dr. Frasse "went up" on the first turn, the

leader was not headed. However, Lynhood made up about

four lengths from the head of the homestretch, where the

prince tired a bit. Time, 2:33$. In the second and last heat

Dr. FraEse broke again, losing perhaps ten leogths, and

though he came like a bull dog after Prince Ansel, that colt

managed, through the able pilotage of Bigelow, to win by a

length in 2:29}—pretty good for a two-vear-old so early in

the action.

In the 2:13 class pace, before the first heat, Arthur L. (son

of the great little Direct) sold for $10, the field $10, Our Boy

for $8. There was lots of Our Boy money, too, to exchange

for tickets at the above rates. Arthur L. tangled up badly

on the first tarn and had to be pulled down to a walk

Allie Cresco set the pace, leading by five lengths past the

quarter and on the backstretch, Dudley and Our Boy close

logether. The pair behind steadily drew up to the mare,

especially Our Boy, and when he reached her neck she softly

said, "Take it, and mercy upon your soul," the Boy winniig

with ease by six lengths, Dudley second, half as far from the

wee Pelaluman, Plunket. Time, 2:19A. Before the second

heat there was lively speculatien at the following figures

:

Oar Boy, $15; the field, $12; Arthur L., $8. Our Boy

went out in a most business-like way, making every pole a

winning one, and, eased up, finishing a block in front of the

second horse, Dudley, Roan Wilkes third, within long dis-

tance telephone range. Time, 2:16£. The judges, with the

consent of owner and driver, substituted Jimmy Sullivan for

Chapman before the third and last heat, and although he
was beautifully nursed to the homestretch and then sent

along, Oar Boy, leading throughout, won in a jog, Arthur L.
second and Plunket third. Time—2:17}. Our Boy's easy

win leads ub to predict that he will come very cIobb to being

a 2:10 pacer before the circuit is closed.

When the twelve 2:30 horses appeared many were the

speculations which should win, Osito being the only holder

of a record. Pools sold : The field, $10 ; Pasonte, $5 ; Osito,

$5. Our Jack, one of the fielders, a fine bay gelding, by

Steinway, ably driven by James Sullivan, won the first heat,

with Osito a half length away, Shelby third, the rest in

singles and pairs along the homestretch. Bichmond Chief
was Bet back from third position by the judges to twelfth

place, which was a prettv severe punishment, as the horse
lost ground when be broke, but when he got straightened

trotted away from his field. The time made in this heat was
2:21}. Our Jack's splendid exhibition made him a strong

favorite, but the holders of Paris mutuel tickets on *him
felt sore when the heat ended, for Our Jack got pocketed at

the start and tbe blue roan stallion, Richmond Chief, as if to

get even on the judges for setting him back, trotted to the

front and came in a winner by two leogths from Osito in

2:22}, Joe, by Pilot Prince, who developed running horse
qualities of a high degree also got eettled in this heat and
came in third. Ned Thorn was also close up and acting well.

Pasonte was fifth and tbe favorite sixth.

There was a scramble among the speculators to get their

money on Richmond Chief, and many a ten-dollar piece was
played on him against $6 on tbe field and $6 on Our Jack.
The latter was Bent along for all he was worth from the
word "go," Richmond Chief hanging on gamelv to (he half,

where the Boy broke. Sullivan pulled him together quickly,
however, and catching the Chief opposite the paddock, beat

him out a head after a sharp fight, the roan pulling up quite
lame. Osito wa* third. Time, 2:22. Though it now looked
all over but the whooping, Jack broke wben about twenty
feet of the wire, bod Pasonte, with a wonderful rush, just

beat him out, as did Osito. Time, 2:19}. Tbe opinion now
gaining ground that Jack was getting shaky, there was
money in plenty to wacer against him. pools going: Our
Jack, $10 ; Pasonte, $6 ; the field, $6 O.iito and Joe trotted

in close order to the far turn, with Our Jack strictly in the
hunt. Here Joe fell b-tck beaten, and is looked Osito's heat,

but Sullivan sent Jack along on the outside like a Kansas
cyclone on a lone shanty, winning in tbe most surprising
fashion by a good length, Ostto second, Harry Marvin third.

Time, 2:211. Though it was nearly 7 o'clock, no murmurs
of disapprobation were heard, and the crowd came home
well satisfied with tbe afternoon's sport. Following are the

UXMAAiM.
Ft ml IU« -HpecUl trot lor two ye»r-olds, purse f 100.

Walnut Gro*n«tnck firm'ubc Princ* Auscl, by Dexter Prince—
Woodflower. by AriH'l BlirH.iw i i

Dr. Frm*"»\ h rran AltO - Munch 8 2
Lynhood , by Lynmoot..., UoBoboooi 2

s
Time— Finn bi a>: 0:MI(, 1:18, l:54K. 2MH-

Second '.-at: O-.WJ*. l:H, l-MU,2:29H
Muloali i*ld: t, ml uee.l-Prlu.ee Ansel fit 16 Second boat-Prince—

1 »4 10.

Secjnd Race— Pacing, 2:13 class, purse $600.

Vendome stook Farm's Our Boy, oy Vernon-Wapsfe Buuch 1 1 l

Dudley, by Anteros Knox 2 2 5

Arttiur L.,by Direct Chapman 6 4 2
Piuuket, by Strathern _ Mizuer 3 6 3

Boan Wit ices, by Kaymoud Pender 5 3-1
Allle Cresco, by Cresco Borden 4 5 6

Colonel Benton, by Browo Jug Nash dist

Time-First heat: 0:84^,1:06^, 1:43,^, 2:194.
Second beat: 0:8?'.. . huti 1

-,- 1:41,2:16^.
Third heat: 0:32^, 1:08, 1:41, 2:17Js.

Muiualspaid: First beat. Our Boy $15:75. Second heat, Our Boy, 56 85,

Third heat, Our Boy, §3 70.

Time-Third race—Trotting, 2:30 class, purse ?500.
Park Henihaw's Our Jack, br Steinway—Inez......Knlllvan 16 13 1

Klcbmond chief by Monroe Chlei Perkins 12 12 5 5
Pasonte, bv Halo &ltO..... -Harvey 10 5 11 1 11

Osito, by McKinJey Durfee 2 2 3 2 2
Durstliie by Director Crowe 5 12 6 6 4

Joe, by Pilot Prince ...Maben 11 3 5 4 7
Harry Marvin by Don Marvin Gannon 7 9 4 8 3
Ned Thorn, by Tbornhlll ;. Hellman 8 4 8 7 6
Faoadma, by Frog , Franklin 4 S 10 11 9

Oeorge W, McKlnney. by McKlnuey Hodgea 9 11 12 10 8
Shelby, by Wilkes Moor Delauey 3 10 7 9 10
Ruby N.. by Ira Noble 8 7 9 12 dr

Time— First heat: 0:35, l:i0& 1:46,^. 2:21Si.
Second heat: 0:36, 1:11, 1:46. 2:22^.
Thlr.) heat : 0:36, 1:11, 1:46. 2:22^-
Fourth beat: 0:314.1:10. 1:45^.,2:I9«.
Fifth heat: 0:84& l:u8£, 1:46, 2:2lM-

Mutuals paid: First beat, Our Jack (In field) »3.95. Second heat,
Bicamond Chief (in field), 818.10. Third heat. Our Jantt, $4.40. Fourth
heat, Pasonte (In field) 85.25. Fifth heat, Our Jack, 85.05,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4.

The attendance today was very light, the programme not

being one that would draw a large crowd. There were but

two regular events on the card and a special. The first was

for the three-year-old trotters and only three appeared.

Nordeau, by Norris, Lynall by Lynmout, and Cordray by

Coeur D'Aleno. Nordeau was the favorite at 10 to 6, but in

the first heat she made several breaks and lost considerable

ground, Cordray taking the lead. Havey got Nordeau

settled and passed the last-named filly winning b? a length.

Time, 2:25J-. Cordray staggering at the wire and fell

down. His driver withdrew him from the race as he

seemed to be badly distressed. W. Hogoboom, the young

man who trained Lynall having been confined to his room,

his place was taken by his brother, H. Hogoboom, and, as he

did not thoroughly understand the disposition or manner

of driving this gelding.the showing made was not as good as

expected. Nordeau getting in the lead in the first two heats

won easily in 2:31 and and 2:32. Nordeau will be heard

from hereafter and so will Lynall.

The next race was for the 2:17 class pacers. The entries

were Adele, Bess H„ Meridian, Visalia, Sophie R., Estelle

Wilkes and Boseman. Visalia had been converted for the

trotting gait and many thought she would win. Meridian

being known as a remarkably fast pacar he was made favorite

selling at $25, Visalia $16 and "field, $10 and Auctioneer

Etsmann had all the lively work he could do for some time

previous to the heat.

Starter Covey started them off on even terms, Meridian

being a little headstrong broke twice on the first time so

all his chances for winning the heat were lost. Estelle

Wilkes led to the half with Bess fl. aod Sophie R., behind

her. At the head of the homestretch, Estelle fell back in the

stretch and Adele came like a whirlwind, passed every horse

in the race and won by two lengths in 2:20^.

The scoring in the second heat was marred by the erratic

actions of Adele, the winner of the preceding heat. Starter

Covey levied a fine of $10 on Mr. Lieginger, the drivei, but

it was plainly the fault of his mare, for no driver could do
better with her. However, the field got away very evenly.

Estelle Wilkes and Sophie R. leading, Meridian dropped
back ten lengths behind them at the half, but from there

home, Moor head, the driver of this game son of Simmocolon,
made up for lost time and lost space, and soon passed those

in front of him. Sophie R. fell back in the homestretch as

if there was no hope for her to win. Meridian won amid
great applause from his backers in 2:19. The driving of his

owner, Mr. Moorhead, stamps him as a general in a sulky.

The other two heats were won in hollow fashion by this

horse and the way he won them was exactly the same. He
does not seem to get away from tbe post fast, but on the

homestretch he comes to the wire like Klamath,and nothing
Beeujs to be able to make him break or cause him to falter.

The summary shows how he won these heats and the race,

and made the hear Is of his backers leap for joy.

Ths third event called a Butcher's Race was a tame pro-

cession and as one old cleaver wielder remarked, whoever
'sausage' such a race." It was a procession, Butcher Boy out-

classing his competitors so far that a heavy cart did uot

handicap him for he won as he liked in 2:29£ and 2:38' and
then in the last heat paced a hundred and twenty yards ahead
of the of the trio and distanced them easily in 2:27. He was
prepared for the raceB by Dan Mizner of Petaluma. Follow-

ing are the
summaries:

Flrat Itace—Trotting, for three-years-old, purse 8300.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's Nordeau, by Norris—MIss'Naude
Havey 1 l l

Lynall, by Lynninnt. Hogoboom 8 2 2

Cordray, by coeur d'Alene Mack 2 dr

Time— First heat: 0:1(1«, 1:12^. 1:47, 2:25^.
BecODd heat: 0:35, 1:10. I:41J<, 2:31.

Third heat : 0:55, i:i2*f . M1H, 2=32.

Mntuels paid : First beat, Nordeau' 13.45. Second heat, no batting.

Second Race— Pacing, 2:17 class, purse 8G0O,

.1. MoOrbead'B Meridian, by Slmmlcolon—Slddane. Moorhead 4 1 1 '

Adele. bv D.-xttr Prince Lieginger 13 4"
Sophie K., by Rov Wilkes. SHmHOO fi 2 3 2

Kosemon, by Belmont Bright 3 4 2 *

Bltellfl wllkea, by Munibrt-io Wilkes Bigelow 2 fi 5 4

Visalia. by IrlB Perklus 7 7 7 8
Hess H„ by May Boy- Heosprlng 5 6 6 d
tlrne-Flraibfat: 0:23 Si. 1:(8. 1:44,2:2QJ<-
Bocond beat: 0,M, l:<8. 1:44,2:10,
Third beat: 0:35, l:00Vj, l:n.2:20,H».
Fourth beat: 0:84. 1:08, i'.n\., 2:u>.

Mutuel* paid : First iifat, Adele {In field), fl.20. Secon-1 beat. Meri-
dian. |3.86. Third heat, Mortdlau, |3:10. Fourth heat, Meridian, 12 70.

Third Bace—Special butchers' race, owners to drive.

A.Callleaud's Butcher Boy, by Frnzler's Secretary, by Mct'lel-
lan 141 1 1 l

F. R, NHdt'n Flora 3 2 d

R.H.Noy'B Bill Nye 4 3d
Tlme-2:2tV», 2:38,S, 2:27.

THURSDAY AUG. 5.

The racing today was of high order and the crowd lingered

until the last heat of one of the best contested races between

three-year-olds in California was decided. The attendance

was an improvement on that of yesterday and the card was a

good one. The sun shone brightly and the track was in

splendid condition. Starter Cover had very little trouble

getting the horses away and the decisions of the judges (as

thev have since the meeting began) met with approval. D.

E. Knight of Marysville acted as one of the judges.

The 6rst race was a special betwen Prof. E. P. Heald's

Pilot Prince and Park Henshaw's horse Chico. It was won
by the former in two heats.time 2:24^ and 2:22J. The winner

h a splendid individual and one of the best bred Dexter

Princes in California. The next race was &. special for the

members of the Alameda Driving Ciub. In the betting

Much Better sold for $10 against $5 for the field. A. H
#

Cohen held the ribbons over the favorite and drove like a

veteran,winning both heats and the race in 2:29 and 2:25J.

King Cadenza was second in tin first heat and the gray mare

Unita the concluding heat. The winner is a well-made bay

mare bred at the Oikwood Park Stock Farm and is owned at

present by Dr. C. G. Bull, President of the Alameda Driv-

ing Association. She was sired by Chas. Derby 2:20 out of

None Better 2:23$ by Allandorf, second dam Carrie (dam of.

Strong Boy 2:12, etc.) by Bashaw 50. She is a pacer.

The next event was for the 2:16 class trotters for a purse

of $600. The entries were Galette, Humboldt Maid, Lady

0., Margaret Worth, Conn, Faro Bank, Clay, Santa Anita.

Everyone conceded that Galette would win if she did not

fall down. Galette won easily and could have gone faster,

all interest was centered in the battle between that game little

mare, Humboldt Maid and Margaret Worth for place horses

in the first two heats. In fact, the interest of the audience

was centered in the struggle between these two. In the third

heat O. Marchand with Lady O. captured the place honors

by a superb piece of driviog. Holders of Paris mutuel tickets

on his mare consider it one of the best exhibitions of driving

they had ever seen. For every two dollars they invested they

received $$19.55 as their share of the pools.

The next race was one long to be remembered by everyone

who witnessed it; by the time standard it was one of the best

driving in the meeting. It was a race for three-year-old

pacers. The entries were Hijo del Diablo, Majella B. Arthur

W. and De Bernardi Basler. Pools sold: Hijo del Diablo

$15, the balance selling in the field at $7. When the word

was given Basler was over a length behind the trio. The

Diablo colt was at the half in 1:07 with Majella B. and Bas-

ler a length behind, Around to the three-quarter pole Basler

moved up and was at Diablo's sulky wheel all the way to the

wire. Hodges and Murray driving as if a $i0,000 stake de-

pended upon them. Diablo was the winner by half a length

Time 2:16£. The last quarter in 32 seconds. Basler was timed
separately in 2:16^ in this heat. Leading to the stretch in

the next heat,much to the surprise of his backers, the Diablo

colt was outfooted in the stretch and defated bv Basler in

2:16*.

The excitement of the people at this remarkable exhibi-

tion of speed between these babies ran high. The big Way-
land W. colt, Arthur W. and the smooth-turned mare Ma-
jella B. were also evenly matched regarding speed and paced
their miles well inside of 2:20. There was a rush to the pool

box and the field sold for $S (including Diablo) against $20
on Basler when the pacers came out'again. Basler captured

the next heat Diablo being unsteady and falling back to the

last position in the homestretch. Arthur W. was second and
Majella B. third. Time 2:21f

.

Diablo's hobbles had broEen in the preceding heat and a

new pair substituted,which was one cause for his poor show-
ing.

In the next heat was properly rigged and the battle he

gave Basler down the homestretch was one which reminded
us of the great races made by his sire.Diablo.a few years ago.

It was a whipping finish from the seven-eighths pole, but the

Diablo was the Bpeediest and came in a winner in 2:17}.

Hats were thrown in the air and everybody became excited.

Basler had been cut off after the word had been given in

this heat and the remarkably good fight made by this colt

under the circumstances stamps him as a race horse of a

high order.

lii the next and concluding heat Diablo won the heat and
race, Arthur W. coming in second, Basler third ind Majella

B. last. Time 2:21J. Tbe backers of the Diablo colt al-

most lifted Murray, his driver, of} the ground. It was a well-

earned victory but in the field he vanquished he met others

that are in every way worthy to be his competitors.

De Bernardini Basler was sired by Robert Basler,2:20 (eon

of Antevolo 2:19}) and his dam was Peerless Maid by Strath-

way 2:17 (son of Steinway 2:25$- second dam Susie K. by

Alaric, son of Hercules, thoroughbred. He was bred by R.

O. Newman of Visalia,Cal. Hijo del Diablo (Spanish for the

little Devil), was sired by Diablo 2:09}, out of tbe mare
Bonner Jr., son ot Bonner (a brother to Whipple, he by

Whipple's Hambletonian out of Maria Mink (dam of the sire

Whipple, sire of 2 in the list) by Capt.Fisher, etc. .This colt

was bred by Ross Hansen of Isleton, Sacramento county, and

has only been in William Murray's hands a little over six

weeks.

SUMMARIES.
First Race—Special.

K. P. Heald's Pilot Prince, by Dexter Prince—Emma Nutwood, by
Nutwood Sullivan 1 1

Chico by Mouroe Chief „ Downer 2 2

Time, 2:24^, 2:22«.

Sec in < Race-Special, for Alameda DtlvlngCiub.

Dr. C. G. Bull's Much Better, by Charles Derby—None Better, by
AUend.rff A. A. Cohen 1 1

Antta, by Mambrlno Wilkes - ; Combs 4 2

King Cadenza, by Steinway ....Gardner 2 4

CnuDt, by Nephew Moran 3 3

Kl ty Bowers -
\

N'jy 5 5

Tl ne— First beat : 0:3G, 1:18)4. 1:52, 2:23.

Second heat : 0:35tf, 1:11, 1:46^, 2:24$*.

Muiuelspald: Flrat heat, Much Better, $3:25 ;ao betting thereafter.
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Third Race—Trotting, 2:16 class ; parse f600.

W. Maben'sGaJlette, by Jad Wilkes—Gale, by Dictator... _aiaben 111
Humboldt Maid, by Waldstein „ Hogoboom 2 2 4

I^dy O., by T. O Marcbaad 5 5 2

Margaret Worth, by Alex Bolton Franklin 8 3 3

Corm. bylnca - Eelly 4 4 6

FaroBaok.by D n Marvin Holmes 7 6 5

Clay S., by Orover Clay Gannon 6 7 7

Anita, by Junlo Delaney dls

Time-First heat : 0:33^, 1:07, 1:41, 2:loX'
Second heat: 0:33. 1:06, 1:40. 2:H4-
Third heat: 0:33, l:06& 1:40, &17Jfi.

Momelspald: First heal. Galette, $2.95. Second heat (GaleMe barred).
Humboldt Mali, $3.90. Third heat (.Galette barred), Lady O.. $19.55.

Fourth Bace— Pacing, lor three-year-olds, purse $300.

W. Murray's HIjo del Diablo, by Diablo, dam by Bonner Jr
Murray 12 4 11

De Bernard! Rasler, by Robert Basler. dam bv.i&trathway
_ Hodges 2 112 3

Arthnr « ., by Wayland W _ Quinn 4 3 2 3 2

Majella B.,by Nuabagaa: .._ Blgelow 3 4 3 4 4

Time— First heat : 0:33^. 1:08M. l:433f.2:16)f.
Second heat 0:323* , 1:07, 1:41, 2:16J4-
Third heat : 0:33S. 1:07*. 1:43, 2:17M-
Fourth heat : 0:32^. 1:07, 1:43, 2:17>£.

Filth heat: 0:33*, 1:0S#, 1:45, 2:21*.

Mutaela caid : First heat, HIjo del Diablo. $4.20. Second heat. De
Bemardl Basltr (In Held), $4.S5 Third heat, De Bernardl Basler, $2.65.

Fourth and filth heats, no betting.

HOOP-BEATS.

Ed Coebigan's string races at Detroit (Grosse Point

track) until be is ready to ship to California.

A Habbis starting gate will be need at the coming Glen"

brook Park meeting. One was shipped yesterday.

La Goleta., a winner at Saratoga July 30th, is a chestnut

filly by Amigo—Rosebud, and is owned by E. J. Baldwin.

"Skeets" Martin had the mount.

P. Duhne, the well-known Western owner, has sold to

Frank Farrell the four* year old bay horse Damien, by Strath-

more—Beatrice. Terms private.

Anyone desiring to secure the services of a thorough

horseman to break or train thoroughbreds can do so for a

reasonable sum by addressing " W. S.," this office.

Johnnt Weber put Terrier over the plate a winner at

St. Louis on Tuesday last. Schreiber's Siva, Slaughter up,

on the same day won at five and'one-half furlongs.

Elsie Ferguson, a Kancho del Paso-bred mare, by Long-
field, has won many races at the Windsor meeting. Last

Tnesday she ran six furlongs in 1:14 flat. She won again on
Tuesday.

Fbed Day, a once well-known jockey, is dead at the Nor-
wegian Hotel, Brooklyn, from internal hemorrhages. He
was found last Saturday at the beach at Coney Island in a
semi-conscious condition.

At the Brighton (Eag.) meeting last Tuesday Richard
Croker's two-year- old colt, Leather Stocking, ran second to

Valide for the Patchen Stakes, and Mr. Croker's Americos
(Bey del Carrerea) finished second to Orthery in the Marine
Plate.

Rotnart is muscle-sore at Saratoga and can hardly raise

a gallop. Porter Ashe, who has gone to "the Springs" will

be bitterly disappointed, as great things were expected of his

grand handicap horse. Ben Brush, one of the best horses in

training, palled up very lame in the Midsummer Handicap,
won by the California^, Sir Walter.

Sam Su mat ef.fi eld, the well-known bookmaker, comes
out strongly in defense of Barney 8chreiber in the Chicago
Inter-Ocean over the insult offered the genial German by a

reporter regarding Blithefol's running in the Caddie C. race.

He declares BarLey has not a crooked hair in his head,

never even thinks of doing any wrong, and declares any one
who says to the contrary lies.

55C. T. Patterson has bought of H. P.Headley the letter's

interest in the race horse Ornament, on a basis of $14,000.

Ornament is by imp Order out of Victorine, by Onondaga,
and has won in his turf career about $70,000. He won the

Melbourne stake, Kentucky Futurity, Double Event and
Flatbosh stakes as a two-vear-old and the Latonia, St. Louis
and Oakley Derbies and Himyar stakes this year.—Lexing-
ton (rZy.) dispatch of August 4th.

London, August 5.—At the third day's racing of the
Brighton August meeting today, Richard Croker's brown
colt Leather Stockings ran a dead heat with Daisy Wreath
filly in the race for the crown plate. This event is for two-
vear-olds. There were ten starters, the course being about
five furltngs. Mr. Croker's five-year-old bav horse Ameri-
cas won the Southdown plate. This race is of 200 sovereigns,

and the distance six furlongs. There were four starters.

Hamburg carried 134 lbs. and won the Congress Hall
stakes at Saratoga last Wednesday and broke the track re-

cord for five furlongs by half a second. The Hanover coll

led from start to finish, conceded everything in the race
from 15 to 35 pounds, and is pronounced the best two-year-
old in America. He should be a good one, as he is by the
greatest racer of the day, from Lady Reel by Fellowcraft.
She is a half-sister to the wonderful Domino, the heaviest
American winner.

Petronel, one of the stallions of the Cobham Stud, Eng-
land, died suddenly Saturday, July 3, from the rupture of an
artery. Petronel was a brown horee, bred by the Dufce of
Beaufort at Badminton, foaled 1877, and was by Mueket (sire

of Carbine, Trenton, Chain 8bot, etc), out ot Crytheia, by
Hesperus. His most important victory on the turf was the
Two Thousand Guineas in 1880, which he won by a head
from Muncaster, who was three-quarters of a length in front
of The Abbot. He may win many other races, including
the Doncaster Cup, in which he beat Tristan and two others.
Petronel had comparatively few chances at the stud until he
was sent to Cobham. The best of his get thus far were Son
of a Gun and Ragimunde.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

Revival of Harness Racing.—Nearly thirty thousand
people on the Hartford track the day that Star Pointer beat

John R. Gentry. Twenty-one thousand tickets sold by the

Washington Park officials when the great pacer gained

a victory over Joe Patchen. Both of these immense
assemblages were due to the appearance of the pacing kings

of the track, and, therefore, it might be termed, that it was
not a fair token of harness sports of an inferior class regain-

ing the popularity of former days. But there have been

crowds of such goodly dimensions at nearly all points in the

middle and eastern parts of th^ country, where the bright

planets did not appear, that it is safe to claim that there has

been a genuine revival of interest in the performances of
trotters and pacers, and that in place of it being a transitory

excitement the truly American recreation has gained its

former prestige, with good promise of still better times for

harness-racing tracks and owners of horses that can success-

fully compete on them. From present indications California

will also have a revival.

Few, indeed, who had any faith in the success of the meet-

ings which preceded the State Fair. With so many horses

away, big stables on a pilgrimage, and smaller establishments

keeping them company, it was held that entries would be

wanting, and, should the offerings be accepted, light fields of

of starters and sparse attendance.

The entries published in the Breeder and Sportsman
for the meeting ch have closed do away with any neces-

sity for amplification on that feature, the starters on the

opening day of The Breeders' Meeting, viz., ten in the 2:19

trot, six in the 2:13 trot, and fourteen in the 2:25 pace, thirty

in all, being ample proof that this second important point

was also decided in favor of the hopeful division. The at-

tendance on the opening day came fully up to the expecta-

tions.

There were quite a number of people in the grand stand, a

due proportion of which were ladies, a fair quota of specu-

lators in the bourse,and when the horses were taken into the

saddling paddock previous to, and between the heats, many
Critical observors sought to obtain a line to guide them in

their inve stments.

The full account of the races in this number does away

with the necessity for further elaboration in the special de-

partment, and though about the only contest was in the 2:13

trot,when Jasper Ayres battled with Galette. with somewhat

of a etrnggle in the 2:25 pace, there were points of interest

which fully repaid a visit to the track. The performance of

Jack W. can be cited as the notable event of the day, and so

far sb can be determined bv one race the stoutly built chest-

nut is likely to take a high position among California-bred

celebrities of the tracks. Should he get jn one of the upper

rounds of the ladder, which Arion, Palo Alto, Directum,

Sunol. Flying Jib and several others have climbed, it will

give him a conspicuous place, and that the topmost rung is

not an inaccessible peak to the son of Waldstein and Bessie

Rifleman is conceded by many of the experts of horsedom.

With the exception of the third heat, in which he made the
disastrous double-break, soon after the word was given, he
was going at his ease, and there is no counter voices when
the claim is made that quite a reduction from 2:12£ was
within bis capacity.

A remarkable coincidence that the time of St. Julien,when
he secured the world's record on the seme ground in 1879,
should be equaled in the first regular race that has been de-
cided on the reconstructed track, and when that is accepted
as an augury of future greatness it is not as far-fetched as

other prophesies that have been verified. His dam is claimed
to "be strictly thoroughbred," by Rifleman, and her dam by
Shiloh, and as Waldstein's second dam was by a eon of imp.
Trustee, there is the stoutest kind of "backing" to the Direc
tor and Electioneer.

Dione was evidently not "up to a race," though she was
not far behind in the fast heat, and should she have no
further drawbacks—Bick a short time ago—there may be
"brackets" opposite her name before the circuit is ended.
The victory,in straight heats, of Annie Rooney in the 2:25

pacing, brought the opening day of the "grand circuit" to a

close,and as Annie is the property of Mr. Budolph Spreckels,
there is a general concurrence in the opinion that Mr. 8.

will become a supporter of harness-racing,and that on a scale
commensurate with his financial standing, which is very
high.

The second day, Tuesday, August 3, brought out three two-
year-olds, of more than ordioary promise. Each worthy of
high commendation and "more than likely" to gain promi-
nence. Prince Ansel, the winner, has a "near infusion"
which certainly hss not impaired hie powers, being both fast

and steady. The giandson of mv prime favorite, Palo Alto,
Dr. Frasse, will surelv go very fast if nothing happens him,
and that he will stay is bevond all reasonable questiom, after

demonstrating in the last quarter of the second beat that he
could carry a very fast clip to the end of the mile. Lyn-
bood, too, is well worthy of favorable mention, so that this

trio of voungsters can be set down as having a bright pros-
pect before them.

Oui Boy won the 2:13 class pacing so easily as to divest

that race of interest, though the 2:30 class trotting was a
horse race, fairly speckled with notable marks, as the account
will show. The winner Our Jack is another good one to the
long list of celebreties bred at the Oakwood Park 8tock
Farm. Richmond Chief demonstrated that in point of
gamenessheia no discredit to his grandsire, A. W.Rich-
mond, and a flight of speed, notwithstanding lameness, that
would entirely disable a majority of stout horses, was, to say

the least, surprising. Pasonte will "bearZwatching" and I

am greatly mistaken if after a few more races she c'oes not

add to the already high fame of her sire. Oatside of the
heat winners, Osita showed the best, and Joe also proved
that he possessed a combination of speed and erraticism.

Nordeau by Norris from Mis3 Maude, won the three-year-

old purse on the third day and gave satisfactory evidence
that she is a worthy representative of the great breeding
farm where she was bred and reared. Like so many of the
Palo Alto celebrities, the thoroughbred blood is close up and
on both Bides, too, as Norris is a son of Norma, and Xordean's
grandam by Wildidle.
The pacers, so far, have been somewhat of a disappoint

ment in the way of making fast time, though the races which
they have participated in were good contests, though Meri-
dian outclassed his opponents in the 2.17 class, while Visalia

will have to improve a good deal before she ranks as high at

the lowest gait as she did when she gained when trotting.

The fourth day brought out a field of three-year-old

pacers that are sure to gain celebrity if fortunate enough to

escape bad fortune. Five heats necessary to decide whether
Diablo, the younger, or Bernadillo Basler was the best, and
the big son of Wayland W. showed bandiness almost won-
derful. Tripped by the hobbles he went down, some claim-
ing that bis knees touched the grouad.aod be rose pacing.

The time of the heats close, and so far these foals of 1894
are entitled to the best pacing performances made on the

new track.

I am greatly in hopes to state in the next number of the

Breeder and Sportsman that the attendance on the fifth

and sixth davs clearly proved that the revival of harness
racing had extended to this section. A capital bill for to-

day, the last of the meetiog, should bring out a "big crowd."
*« *

"High fa-ld-tln."—If not a "dictionary word," the one
used for this caption is certainly appropriate, especially when
emphasized with a trio of hyphens. The extract was cut
from the Detroit Free Press:

Detroit race-goers have not seen John R. Gentry since he first

flashed into prominence here by winning a sensational race at the
grand circuit meeting of 1S94. Since then he has gained the world's
record, the champion stallion record and the race record, and has
defeated at one time or another every great pacer of the day. Gentry
is traveling in hor=e show style now, as becomes the king of the torf.

Lewis G. Tewksbury, the wealthy Ne w York banker, who purchased
rhe stallion last winter for S19.90O, has spent a good deal more money
than he paid for both John R. Gentry and Robert J. in fitting out his
two turf champions with a palace horse car, a retinue of attendants
and a campaigning equipment which have been the talk of the horse
world for some months past. Although the world-beaters are the
only horses in Mr. Tewksbnry's campaigning stable, there are ten
men on the staff. John Haines, the old-time yew York opera man-
ager, who brought out AdelinaPatti, is the manager of the stable.
Gumey Gue, of the New York Sun, is puttine in his Enmmer vacation
as advance agent of for the pacing kings' E. R. Bowne, the talented
young reinsman who was formerly a member of the New York Ex-
change, trains and drives Mr. Tewksbnry's crack-a-jacks, and he has
a private secretary and stenographer, J. F. Willicombe ; an expert
farrier, Lewis A. Bellis, who doesn't do a thing bnt look after the
shoeing of Gentry and Kobert J., besides whom their are five grooms
and helpers to care for the horses and handle their elaborate trap-
pings.
One end of the private car in which the horses travel while they

are oat on the circuit is fitted np in sumptuous style as a combined
drawing-room and Bleeping compartment for Trainer Bowne, Mana-
ger Haines, Shoer Bellis and Secretary Willicombe. The room is

finely finished and furnished and looks more like a finely appointed
bachelor's apartment than like a section of a railroad car. SDorting
prints, portraits of famous horses and silk hangings adorn the walls,
and costly rugs are spread upon the floor. Off this compartment is a
private dressing-room fitted up like a Poliman sleeping car. The
horses and their paraphemlia, together with sleeping quarters for the
attendants, fill the other end of the car.

Bellis carries a complete blacksmith shop, which is set up under a
tent wherever the horses go, and there is a larger office tent where
the other paraphernalia of theBtableis placed on view. The equip-
ment throughout is most elaborate and luxurious, and the effect is

enhanced by the fact that every detail of the outfit is carried out in
gold and black, the chosen colors of the Tewksbury stables. Even the
grooms wear neat, dressy uniforms, and the soaking tuba, pails,
brooms, pitchfolks and everything else about the stable are embel-
lished with the gold and black.

That Mr. Tewksbury has a clear title to surround Mb two
famous "eidewheelere" with all the pomp described in the
above quotation is beyond controversy. A manager that has
held the same position with the world-renowned cantatrice

is not out of place when put in charge of nine other men
and the king and ex-king of the pacing world. One an
auricular delectation, the other gladdens the eye, with the
greater advantage of a stage that dwarfs that of the largest

theater in the world. That the manager has a private secre-

tary and stenographer and a gorgeously fitted "palace-on-
wheels"is in harmony with other parts of the grand panoply,
and the gonfalon of black and gold is peculiarly appropriate,

as it is a token that plenty of oro can relieve the somberness
typified by the dark streaks.

A second Barnum this showman of the pacers. So far in
the lead of all who have preceded him in that field there is

no chance for comparision.
The owner of the great Harkaway put that "horse of the

century" in a tent and charged a half crown or a crown for

tickets of admission, but that vulgar way of conducting the
business has been greatly improved upon,if even there is still

an odor of th original taint.

Eoff was the inventor and high priest of the hippodrome
when he took Princess from this country in 1859 to star with
FlorajTempIe.but Budd Doble improved on the plan Dexter
being his first performer on the show stage and then came
Goldsmith Maid, Nancy Hanks, et. al. "Bud" had a private
secretary when Goldsmith Maid was brought to the coast

the second time, and may have been known to the manager
of the gold and brown,Jwhen he went one better by adding a
stenographer and advance agent.

Perfectly legitimate ''business on the"part of Mr. Tewks-
bury to engage in this theatrical venture, but it is not good
policy for harness-racing associations to make the scheme
profitable by paying large sums for the stars to appear on
these tracks. No matter if there is present profit in that

kind of specials, any kind in fact, except additions to fill gaps
in programmes, being detrimental to the regular sport
The Cleveland Association has firmly resisted the bland-

ishments of harness horse showmen, and the position it holds
is the best proof of the wisdom of its polity. Years ago
coercion was attempted- The man who was then manager of

the star, and who had in addition to the "drawing card" a
large stable in his charge, refused to make entries unless he
was paid a large amount for the exhibition of the queen of
the'tracks. Colonel Edwards could not be moved by threats

or the solicitations of the deoied members of the association,

and though prosperous before, it is not going too far to say
that not a single association in the country has a higher
standing; flourishing pecuniarly, a model for others to follow.

Humbug may pay, "bighfalotion
1
' may attract pubii"

true sport victorious in the end.

Jos. Cairn
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Sr.u; Pointer is the king of pacers yet.

F. W. Covtv as a starting judge is a success.

Do doI forget to send io entries to the Sao Jose meeting.

The 6um of $2,000 was refused for the Ira mare, lore, that

is at the Oakland tracR.

> Bot, 2:181, pacing, by Sunolo, reduced his record

to &1<H, at Qlica, X. V., July 21st

JcLts Woopnct, by Woodnut, is a bay gelding that won
a race of 2,17J, at Portland, Maine.

Remember the great suction sale of trotting stock next
Wednesday at Killip & Co's salesyard.

If fou are in need of a sulky you will make no mistake if

you get a "Toomey." It is the best made.

'[St. Andrie, a bay geldiog by St. Bel, was driven to a

record of 2:23} by Chas. Marvin, July 22d.

There will be some grandly bred trotters sold Wednesday
at Killip & Co.'s salesyard. Do not fail to attend.

The Marysville meeting commences next Monday. Great
preparations are being made to receive all visitors.

El Diablo, by Diablo, 2:09.}, has been sent to Los Angeles.
He was shipped on the same car with McKinney, 2:11J.

Van Bokkelen has a money winner in the Altoona
mare, May B., in Montana. She is always inside the money.

Col. Dan M. Bcbns has joined the P. C. T. H. B. Asso-
ciation, and do doubt will tako an active interest io its

affairs.

Lady Bird, a three-year-old filly by Bay Bird, earned a

record of 2:2S} at Anaconda, July 13th. Bay Bird is at

Rancho del Paso.

L. 96, by Electricity, lowered his record to 2:21$, at Akron,
Ohio, July 22d. He is also known as Wilder and is out of

May by Wildidle.

Javelin woo the 2:14 class pace at Detroit, Mich., July
24th, in 2:10}, 2:11}, and 2:10. tine seems to be the mainstay
of Salisbury's striog.

Searchlight, the great three year-old pacer, has a mark
of 2:09j now. This ties the record made by Agitato at the
8tate Fair, Sacramento, last year.

Athanio, 2:115, came up to third position io the third
heat won by Derby Princess at Detroit in the 2:10 class

pace. The heat was won in 2:11}.

The horse business is improving in California and the
Breeder and Sortrman is keeping up with the proces-
sion.—North Pacific Rural Spirit.

Zombro, 2:13, under Chas. Dnrfee's guidance, will be
lowering bis record before many weeks. He is a good, re-

liable trotting horse in uny company.

The Miss Sidney, who won the 2:35 class trotting race, is

the first Eastern-bred Sidney to win a race ; she is out of a
mare by Dan Cossack. Time, 2:25}, 2:25.} and 2:26}.

Flowing Tide is the name of a new comer to the pacing
ranks. She is by Norval, out of Eva, and won the 2:45 pace
atQuincy, ill., in 2:25, 2:27 and 2:27} on Monday last.

Conrad 5381, brother to Anteeo, Antevolo, Anteros, etc.,

and owned by Capt. Ed. Pyle, of Humboldt, Neb. enters the
table of sires through the performance of Zelmut, 2:30.

Now that Silkwood Is in training it is presumed Jas. Mack
will take up Waldo J., 2:08, soon, and he will be fitted for a
match agaioat this horse at the great Los Angeles meeting.

The Monk, by Chimes, has a record of 2:10}. This is a
good mark for a green one and verifies F. W. Covey's pre-
diction that Chimes is the greatest sire of extreme speed in
America.

The Abbot, by Chimes, is the first trotting champion of
1897, bis mile in 2:11} being the fastest ever trotted by a
four-year-old gelding. Previously the record belonged to
Praytell, 2:12.

Capt. Roberts, of San Lorenzo, has a good pacer in the
chestnut colt, Aleka, sired by Chas. Derby. He was third,
in 2:17^, on Saturday in the second heat of the pacing race
won br Annie Kooney.

David Young has bred Bessi«, by Nephew; second dam
by John Nelson; third dam by Morgan Hauler, to McKin-
ney, 2:11}. Bessie is the dam of of J. Tresconey's hand
ome elallioo Robin 2:22.

Secretary Barney, of Woodland, writes: "All the events

at our meeting filled well, and the prospects for a splendid

gathering of horsemen are excellent.'' The list will be pub-
lished next week.

On or about September 10th, L. A. Richards of Grayson,
will e»ell at his home place about fifty head of fine trotting

stock, principally to s -1 of his grandly-bred stallion Richard's

Elector, out of Eome choice mares.

Norris 2:22}, has a new one to his credit in the fine look-

ing filly Nordeau, that won the trolling race for the three-

year olds at Oakland on Wednesday, in 2:25}, 2:31 and 2:32.

Nordeau is out of Miss Maude 2:29$, by Electioneer.

The exact value of the M. and M. stake for this year was

$11,800, and it was distributed as follows : Rilma, $55,12 50,
Oratorio.; $2,450, Red Star, $1,837.50 ; consolation purse,

$2,000, won by Octavis, with Mosul second and Tacomis
third.

Satin Slipper?, by Delancey, son of Director, the black

mare which Alex. McKay drove successfully for several

years, taking a record below 2:20, is out this year as a pacer
and has already woo several races, taking a record at Ot-
tumwa, la., of 2:13}.

Richmond Chief, 2:22}, is a small blue roan stallioc, by
Monroe Chief, 2:18}, out of a mare by A. W. Richmond, and
as Jos. dim Simpaon says, "although dead lame throughout
the race on Tuesday, he demonstrated clearly how game the

blood of old Blackbird is."

JOE, the bay gelding that trotted in the 2:30 class on Tues-
day was sired by Pilot Prince, 2:26*, out of Laura T., by
Nephew, second dam by Jack Hawkins, third dam by Boston.

He was bred by Dave Young, of Stockton. Laura T. was
bred to McKinney this year.

Prince Ansel, the two-year-old^that won on Tuesday be-

longs to the Walnut Grove Stock Farm, and got a mark of

2:29}, is the first two-year-old by Dexter Prince that ever

entered the 2:30 list. His dam, Woodfiower, by Electioneer,

is also the dam of Seylax, 2:15.}.

The following drivers have a goose egg their credit down
the column of winners at the Anaconda meeting: Covey,

Johnson, Brown, Hopkins, Green, Steller, Rice, Hazel,

Smith, McEvoy, Williams, Shortzer, Edwards, Huber, Laf-

ferty, Miller, Sawyer and Alexander.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to the ad*

vertisement of the sale of the handsome Anteeo mare, Maud
Fowler. As an individual she is without fault and if taken
in hand would lower her record. As a broodmare, she is

destined to become one of the greatest.

Two thousand dollars has been refused for the Diablo
colt Daedalion. He is only a two year-old and his dam is

Grace (dam of Creole, 2:15, sire of Javelin, 2:08$) by Bucca-
neer. He has paced quarters in 31} seconds and then did

not seem to be extended to his full limit.

Waxana, by General Benton, out of Waxy, by Lexington,
is the dam of the great Sunol, 2:08}, and General Welling-
ton, 2:30, and four of her booh are sires, viz : Woolsey, Gen-
eral Wellington, Sunol and Warrener. She has a chest-

nut filly by her side by Advertiser that is the pride of Palo
Alto.

Two carloads of horses passed through The Dalles, July
2Sth, Wednesday, bound for the cannery at Linnton. The
horses were shipped from Heppner. It is estimated 4,000
horeea will be boiled and canned, at this place, before Jan-
uary 1, 1898. It is a case of "passing of the horse" by "can-

Fhzsko Pbince, 2:17J, the black slallion which first came
into prominence at the Fresno meeting, has been gelded, and
M Bunbom, New Jersey, be paced ihird in a race won by
Jvandorf, by Allandorff.

The bay mare, Floraceta, by Red Cloak, which made such
an excellent showing on the opening day at Oakland, is liable
io make a killing for her friends before the circuit ends.
She is a rattling good pacer.

Y P<*l° Alto, anoiher new one io the list,

ia out of Sonlag Dixie, dam o/ Commotion, 2:30; Sonnet,
2:24 J ; Del Mar, 2:10] ; Elma Sonlag, 2:29, and Boydell, the
Hire of the great trailer, Boydello, 2:141.

A ' \m,K number of horsemen were present at the opening
day A the California circuit, it Oakland, and all of them
ha< »ng horse* in training stated they would have them ready
f«r he Woodland and all other meetings following.

is. Fred Hteinway'* fast mare Elf, by Steioway, was
. I in the first heat o< lie 2:24 pacing class at Detroit last

i 2r0Sf, and she finished inside the money, July 27th,
• land, in fast time, beating a lot of good horses.

Not agreeing with the Board of Directors, President F. D.
Cobb, of the San Joaquin Agricultural Society, has mailed
his resignation to Governor James H. Budd, to be acted upon
when so desired by the chief executive. The board elects

the president, so Mr. Cobb simply sent in his resignation as

a director of the association and the board will select another
president, probably at the next meeting.

The sire of the green pacer, Joe Wheeler, was by a son of

Sidney, 2:19}, owned by John Arnett of Wildflower. If any
of our readers can give us the name or breeding of this horse

we would feel indebted to them. If there is anything that

is annoying in the trotting registry it is the pedigree of a

horse sired by a "son of .'* Any horse that can sire a

fast trotter or pacer is worthy of a name.

Alma Wilkeswocd is the mare of a handsome bay mare
owned by David Young, of Stockton. She was sired by Al-

cantara, 2:23, out of Emma Nutwood (dam of Lottery

Ticket, 2:19$, and Pilot Prince, 2:26$), by Nutwood, 2:18f;
second dam by Black Hawk 7H7 ; third dam by Gen. Taylor;

fourth dam by Williamson's Belmont. Mr. Young bred her

to ihe great McKinney, 2:111; the produce should be able

to "go the route."

Cornelia Belle, who gave the two-year-olds a mark to

shoot at, with the first mile in 2:17) , at Peoria, 111., is a

product of inbreeding as well as developed ancestors. She is

by Onward. 2:25}, and her dam is Belle Onward (2) 2:23, by

St. Bel, 2:24J ; second dam by Onward, 2:25} ; third dam by

Bell Morgan. She is a bright bay filly, 15$ hands high, and
as fine an individual as ever pulled a bike, and she paces

without hobbles.

The New York State Agricultural Department has di-

vided the money derived from the tax levied on the receipts

of the raping associations among the various agricultural so-

cieties of the State. Fifty thousand dollars was distributed,

of which $35,000 goes to county societies and $15,000 to

town societies. There are fifty of the former and twenty-one

of the latter. The Stale has so far this year distributed

$84,679 received from this source.

'I'm nominators in the several stakes of the Monterey
District Colt Stakes Association that still remain in the

stakes to be decided this fall are the following: Two-year-

old trotting stake—J. D. Carr's nominations, J. B. Iverson'e

two, C B. Dawson's one. Two-year-old pacing stake—J. B.

Iversoo's one and H. P. Brown's one. Three-year-old trot-

ting stake—R. I. Orr's one, P. L. Nash's one, C. Z Hebert's

one, J. B. Iverson'e one. Four-year-old trotting stake— R.

I. Orr's one, Delaney & Co.'c one. Yearling trotting stake—

P. h. Naah'a one, R. I. Orr'B one, C. C. Allen's one, J. B.

Iverson's one, Cbailes B. Dawson's one.

By the splendid performance of Our Jack, at Oakland,
last Tuesday, when he won one of the best contested races in
California, getting a mark of 2:21} in the fifth heat, Stein-
way gets a new performer, and Inex, the dam of this colt

enters the great broodmare table, she being also the dam of
Alamo, 2:29}. Inex is by 8weepstakes, out of Dolly Bull
(dam of Inez, 2:22}) by Kentucky Bertrand, Our Jack was
named after the son of John F. Boyd, the proprietor of the
Oakwood Park Stock Farm.

The Anaconda track record for harness racing was broken
by both Argoreat and Searchlight, each of whom paced a
mile in 2:11}. The performance of Searchlight is especially

meritorious, as he is only a three-year-old, and the Anaconda
track in its best condition is fully two seconds slow in com-
parison with the generality of other tracks. Klamath had
the free for-all trotting classes at his mercy, especially after
Stam B. went lame. Kentucky Union was one of the dip-

appointments of the meeting. The only harness-horses to

win three or more races were Stam B., Searchlight, Chris
Peterson, Klamath, Edith W., and Argotine. Caryle Carne,
May B., Lena, N. Argoreat, Tom Tucker, and Kate Medium
each won two races.

Jay Beach in sending his check for his advertisement of
Altamont writes: "I assure you that I never paid a bill

with better grace, for I consider the Breedee and Sports-
man the best advertising nredium in California, and every
horseman, it seems to me, swears by it. Its influences

in upbuilding and sustaining the interests of light harness
horses (as well as thoroughbreds on this coast), is widespread
and powerful, and it should receive more patronage than it

does fi-om those whose prosperity it iB rapidly advancing
every day. Please accept my thanks for the many kindly
notices you have made of Altamont and his get. He is in

Bplendid condition and I believe has every mare that has
been stinted tohim in foal.

"

At Ingleside on the opening day of last season the 2:30
class trot retulted in a victory for Homeward in 2:21},2:23§,
and 2:23. In the second race for 2:15 class trotters Stam B.
won aftei Toggles has captured the first two heats. Time,
2:20*, 2:20}, 2:18$, 2:19 and 2:21£. The third race, 2:25 class

pace was won by Prince Bismarck in straight heats in 2:24.

2:24} and 2:25. At the opening meeting at Oakland Satur-
day, Jack W., won the 2:19 class trot in 2:12£, 2:16, 2:182
and 2:18. Galette won the 2:13 trot in 2:12*, 2:13} and
2:14. Annie Rooney won the 2:25 class in 2:17,2:17} and
2:18*. The average time at Ingleside last year was 2:22,

while the average at the -Oakland track was 2:153. This
shows which is the faster course.

Although it is nearly a month before the great Harri-
man-Daly-Forbes $7,500 sweepstakes will be trotted at

Goshen, N. Y ., the racing is absorbing much local interest,

and the doings of the three two-year-olds are being closely

watched. The Daly colt, Limerick, by Prodigal, is reported
to be one of the best colts in Kentucky this year, and his re-

cent work over the Lexington track seems to bear out this

claim. The Boston entry, Nowaday, by Lookaway, is re-

ceiving her preparation over the Readville track, where
Trainer Titer recently gave her a workout in better than
2:25, to the great surprise and pleasure of Mr. Forbes, her
owner. Mr. Harriman's entry, Elsie S., by Stamboul, is at

the Goshen track, in charge of Trainer Ryerson, and though
they say nothing of her work, both trainer and owner ex-
press themselves as thoroughly satisfied with their interest in

the stakes. No event in recent years has created such gen-
eral interest as this sportsmanlike affair, and the Goshen
half-mile ring will be taxed toils utmost to accommodate the

crowd on the day of the race.

The directors of the Eureka Mechanical and Agricultural

Fair Association met last night and began active preparation

for the second annual exhibit of the association. The fair

will begin Monday, September 6th, and conclude with a

sacred concert on Sunday, the 12th. Daniel Murphy and L.

L. Ayreswere re-elected President and Secretary of the or-

ganization. The following committees were appointed

:

Finance Committee—W. S. Clark, Alexander Connick and
L. L. Ayres. Pavilion Committee—T. B. Cutler and J. F.

Quill. Track Committee—Alexander Connick, L. L. Ayers,

W", S. Clark and F. H. Ottmer. Printing and Advertising

Committee—T. B Cutler, L, L. Avers and P. W. Mathews.
The woman's department was placed in charge of Mrs. R.
Sweasey, Miss Elizi Clark, Miss Mary Carr and Mrs. R.
Young, A. Dauphiny was appointed to assist the ladies on
this committee. The committee engaged in soliciting for the

guaran'ee fund has been successful and will probably band in

its final report at the meeting on Monday night. Endeavors
will be made to secure the best possible attractions for both

pavilion and track. Excursions will be run from Coos Bay,

Crescent City, and other coast towns, and every inducement

offered io secure even a larger attendance than at last year's

exhibit.—Humboldt Times, July 29th.

We do not believe that there ever was a time when harness

racing was what it is this year—so uniformly interesting to

spectators, says the Western Horsemen. At every meeting

of any consequence nearly every heat is a genuine race, and

in no particular class does any particular horse seem to have

anything like a "sure thing" of it, and if there is any one

thing more monotonous to spectators than all others it is to

see the same horses go out week after week and walk off* with

first money in a given class. Through good breeding and
clever education our horses are much more evenly matched
than they used to be, are better conditioned for racing before

being started, and the appearance of a stranger to track

fame in the 2:20 or 2:15 class does not argue that he will not

prove the winner. Then, too, there are" many times fewer

"fixes" in harness races than there used to be. Indeed, "fix-

ing" a harness race now is a very hazardous undertaking for

the "fixers." Both drivers and horses have got in the habit

of doing their best work when the money is in sight, and the

very horse that is left out of a "combination" is likely to

pprint away and win the money, thus fixing the fixers. The
world grows better (not weaker) and wiser, and trotting

horsemen grow more honorable and more ambitious. The
great majority of owners trot to win, and win on merit. All

of these things combined are doing much for the trotting

turf— lifting it to that exalted position that it should occupy
amoog outdoor entertainments, and clothing it with that de-

gree of interest and excitement that means popularization.

Indeed, the trotting turf has about reached that point where
the best horse always wins—a sentiment dear to every true

American.
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THE SADDLE.

Inca and Adam Johnson, by Ecuador, won at Windsor
OntM July 28tb) D -

Bdbns & Waterhouse have changed the name of their

colt Thorpe to that of Sybaris.

At 8t. Louis last Saturday two Midlothians weie success-

ful—Senator Morrill and Greyhurst.

Father Bill Daly got a cheap horse when he paid

$1,250 to Dave Gideon for Kaiser Ludwig last week.

Charley Slaughter rode three winners at St. Louis

last Monday, his stable mate, little Johnny Woods, one.

Merry Glenn won at odds of 100 to 1 at Harlem last

Monday. Pepper won a mile and seventy-yard race; track

muddy.

Harry Blaylock, the well-known jockey, had a stroke

of paralysis last Monday at Hamilton, Ont-, and his physi-

cians say he will likely die.

Tom Ryan has shipped Howard S., together with other
' performers, to Saratoga, and Benson's good mudder David is

en route to the some place.

Charley Thorpe piloted two winners at Saratoga last

Monday. Shasta Water was favorite in a mile and a furlong

race, but third was the best she did.

There is friction about Mr. Pettingill's starting in the

East, and Kit Chinn has gone to .New York, on invitation,

to confer with the Jockey Club folks.

The New York Journal winds up a leogthy eulogy of Tod
Sloan with: "Truly, Sloan is the most remarkable rider this

country has seen since Garrisoo's time."

Benham, the good-looking Flambeau-Gerhardine colt,

won a seven-furlong race at Butte, Mont., last Monday, de-

feating Jim Blackburn and Pat Morrissv.

Midlight, formerly owned and raced by Green B Morris,

is now the property of the Kittleman Bros., and won a six-

furlong race at Fort Erie, recently, track slow.

J. N, Kxllip, the well-kaown and popular auctioneer, lies

dangerously ill at his home in this city, and as he is well

advanced in years, his friends fear the outcome.

Both Harlem and Newport have decided to fit their racing

to the recent action of the Turf Congress. No foreign book

will be operated on either track after Saturday next.

Troy Cooper, an Eastern bookmaker, has disappeared

and left $10,000 or so of debts behind. They are said to be

in the form of "phony" checks mostly to bookmakers.

School Girl, a bay filly by imp. Dandie Dinmont from
the good mare, Miss Courtney, won a sis. furlong race for

two-year-olds at St. Louis, July 29th, beating a good field.

Libertine ran unplaced in a six furlong race at Saratoga
last Monday won by Lord Zeni. San Venado, second to The
Huguenot trie same day, was highly thought of by the Santa
Anita people.

Ed Purser's crack timber-topper Three Forks was cut

down when he made bis debut this season on the Eastern
turf. Mhe stewards were unable to place the responsibility

for the accident.

The dates set for the running of the big English events

areas follows: Doncaster St. Leger, Sept. 8 ; Cesarewitch,

Oct 13; Cambridgeshire, Oct. 27; Manchester November
Handicap, Nov. 27.

Lochiel, by Prince Charlie (sire of Salvatorj, is proving
the most successful stallion in Australia, his sons and
daughters winning right along and not long since capturing
five races in twc days.

Sir Walter won the Midsummer Handicap, one mile, at

Saratoga, last Saturday, Havoc second and Ben Brush third.

Bernardillo and Woodford Filly, also bred in California, won
the same date at "the Springs."

An error crept into the article on "Hennie Farrow" in

last week's issue regarding California. We are informed
that he raced and won. If was intended to say ''Not raced

much," instead of "never raced."

Bloomsbury worked a mile at Sacramento the other day
in 1:42 with 107 pounds up. Bob Lawless, the owner, ex-

pecta to win many races next winter with him, as the colt

has had a good rest and looks tine.

The Harlem Racing Association has taken up most of the
complimentary badges it issued and began this week to have
a free gate for the ladies, Wednesday of each week is set

apart for the free admittance of the fair sex.

At the first day's racing of the Birmingham (Eug.) Au-
gust meeting last Monday, the Lorillard-Beresford stable's

three-year-old chestnut gelding Dorado won the Water Orton
selling plate. There were eight starters over the straight

course.

Billy Mtjrry's charges were very much in it at Aque-
duct last Saturday, Yankee Doodle and Rey del Tierra win-
ning in fine stvle. Premier, by Sir Moored—Premium, won
the Carter Handicap the same day. Doodle ran seven fur-

longs in 1:26J.

Little Dick Clawson caused a lot of excitement July
28th by his careless ride of Double Qoick, whom many
though t had beaten Burlesque. The crowd hissed and
hosted the decision of the lodges and the Stewards afterward
fined Clawson $50 for his poor showiog.

In the Harlem paddocks,- Julv 26th, thirty-nine head of

yearlings sold for $6,205, an average of about $160. They
were from East Meade and Belle Meade. The best prices

were: $600 for br c by imp, Dandie Diomont—Silvanna, H.
E. Leigh; $400 for br c by imp. Loyalist—Sif, L. Ezell; $500
for br c by imp. Dandie Dinmont—Longing, L. Ezell ; $400
for ch c by imp. Great Tom—Lillie B., J. J. McCafTerty;
$350 for b c by imp. Great Tom—Flamingo, J. C. Casher,
Detroit, and $325 for ch c by imp. Dandie Dinmont—Gyda,
T. W. Coulter.

W. S. Hobart, the popular yoong millionaire who owned
Bright Phoebus and other turf celebrities, iB lying at the
point of death with appendicitis in his San Mateo home.
The physicians in charge will allow no visitors. Mr. Hobart's
faithful young wife watches by his bedside day and night.

We will gladly furnish owners of thorougbreds with entry
blanks for the rich stakes of the Westchester Racing Asso-
ciation (Morris Park, N. Y,). Entries close at midnight,
Monday, August 28, 1897. 8end your entries to H. G.
Crickmore. Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth avenue, New
York, N. Y.

The weaoling filly, at Palo Alto by imp. Loyalist from
imp. Flirt is declared to be the raciest-looking foal the fa-

moos daughter of Hermit ever produced, as well as the hard-
iest. Flirt's foals have been delicate almost invariably, as

youngsters, but this one has strength, substance and "quality."

She will undoubtedly bring a good price if she comes to the

yearliDg sale of 1898.

Aboot 125 running horses quariered at the Sacramento
aod other tracks will be sent to Grass Valley to race there

between August 16th and 23d. Harry Lowden, one of the

officials of the California Jockev Club will manage the meet-
ing. Handicapper J. W. Brooks of the Colifornia Jockey
Club will serve as presiding Judge, and John Humphreys
will control the betting privileges.

Tommy Murphy, the champion plater who was with E.
J. Baldwin several seasons aod who shod Key El Santa
Anita just before he captured the American Derby, now
owns Walter J. After quite a legal controversy in Sacra-

mento over ids ownership of the horse, Murphy paid all the

bills owed by "Gloucester Red" McDermott and accepted a

bill of sale of the honest and fleet son of True Briton.

The injunction suit of Jockey Edward Ellis against the

American Turf Congress and the Harlem Jockey Club in

which the complainant received an order restraining the

racing officials from interfering with his riding at Harlem,
was heard by Judge Tuly last Monday. The Court, after a

short hearing, dissolved the injunction, holding that it could

not be sustained in equity.—Daily Racing Form, July 30.

The bookmakiog organization seems to have paid the

Queens County Jockey Club, Aqueduct, $1,000 per day last

season Aqueduct asked $50 per book per day for the meet-
ing which opened Mocdav. There was a jangle in conse-

quence. The association threatened to put in mutnal ma-
chines and bar bookmakers. The matter was compromised
and thirty-one books are doing business and paying $25 per
day.

E. J. Baldwin, who left for Saratoga last Saturday, is to

invade the Klondyke country next winter. He renewed the

$750,000 plaster on his property before leaving, and now has

the sinews of war for a mining siege in Alaska. He says he
will look for the mother lode and send up a lot of the lateBt

machinery. In "Lucky's" opinion thousands of adventurers

will come from the land of snow and long nights empty-
handed.

From St. Louis comes news that not a bookmaker there

has made any money. Barney Schreiber is reported $30,-

000 loser, to have turne I his slate to the wall and to be en-

deavoring to chase the "hoodoo" away. Waller, of \N alter

& Hayden, is men'ioned among the heavy losers in the ranks
of pencilers, and altogether, between the privilege money
they have to pay and the large "educated" play, the bookies

are in a bad way.

The New York Journal and Advertiser sayB : "Robert
Fitz3immons, champion pugilist, is about to gratify the am-
bition of his life. Soon his colors will be shown on tha race

tracks by ihorougbbreds from his own stable. Already he
has purchased several horses. Filzummons says next year

he will be in possession of a fine racing stable." He can
probably purchase Jim Corbett at a small figure just now

—

of "Bob" Burns.

Ornament is at Saratoga and the question as to whether
he is the peer of the Eastern cracks ot that last division will

noon be settled. Howland is also at Saratoga. The reopen-

iog of the gambling houses in Saratoga will undoubtedly at-

tract a large delegation of card devotees, and the financial

end of the meeting should be a success. Saratoga has had
no more brilliant prospects in years, and with decent weather
some grand sport will be seen.

A special to the New York World from London Bays:

Richard Croker has been in attendance upon the Goodwood
races each of the four days of the meeting. He has been
living at Portsmouth, going to Chichester each day and
driving to the course in an ordinary landau. His horses

have been stabled at Singleton, two miles from the track.

Each day he crossed the paddock and placed a few orders

with the bookmakers. It is said that he has been a large

The Westchester Racing Association has a number of

rich stake events open now, ranging in value from $3,000 to

$25,000, and breeders and owners of thoroughbreds will .be

sorry if they do not embrace this opportunity to enhance
the value of their youngsters or win a fortune in one race.

Entries should be sent to H. G. Crickmore, Clerk of the
Course, 173 Fifth avenue, New York, N. Y. We will gladly

furnish blanks upon application. Entries close at midnight
Monday, August 16, 1897.

A writes on the London Truth having thrown doubts on
the reported big prices offered for Galtee More and Perth-
shire, the Special Commissioner of the London Sportsman
says: "In reference to the observations made that the re-

ported big offers for Galtee More are fairy tales, I may say
that the offer of 25,000gs and 2500gs contingency out of both
Derby and Leger, was offered by me through Mr. Vigors, on
behalf of a gentleman whose name I will publish so soon as

I obtain his authority. The offer was made by wire to Mr.
Gubbins and refused by him. I have since been told that an
offer of 30,000gs was likely to be made, but of this I know
nothing. The offer of lO.OOOgs for Perthshire was also made
by me in writing, and I advised Mr. Dewar to accept it, as in

a season of exceptionally good two year-olds, such as the

present is going to be, the offer is one which, as a matter of

business, should certainly be entertained for any one animal
Mr. Dewar, however, took the sportsmanlikejview that, hav-
ing got a good colt, he would like to keep him.

D. J. (White Hat) McCartt lb summering at Fresno
where he is potting in his time breaking 160 trotting-bred
horses into roadsters and giving slow work to Bernardo,
whom he expects will faca the starter again this fall. Those
well-known gallopers, The Lark, Captain Coster, Talbot
Clifton and Guadalupe may occasionally be seen doing duty
in a road cart, with Dan as reinsman, A two-year-old colt
by King Thomas which McCarthy is developing is reported
to be a warm youngster, working a quarter recently in 0:24i
in handy style.

At the American Horse Exchaoge recently, the following
yearlings brought $400 or upward: Blk or cr c by Jim Gore
MuBCotrude, to J. E. Gushing, $1,000; ch c by Jim Gore or
imp Order—Highland Love to W. fl. Roller, $2,100; ch c
by Fonso—Cassilla, to J. W. Schorr, $500; br c by Jim
Gore—Quintette, J. E. Cnshing, $500; b c by Jim Gore—
Nourmahal, $650; br f by Jim Gore—Bagpipes, $550; b c by
Jim Gore—Aurora IV.,' F. W. Coulter, $450 and br f by
Eolo (now owned by A. B. 8preckles), dam The Black
Squaw, H. B. Durham, $425.

The report of Treasurer F. I. Burgher of the Westchester
Racing Association, on the receipts of the extra day's racing
given at Morris Park on May 26, for the joint benefit of the
Fresh Air Funds of this city and the Fund for Disabled
Jockeys, was made public yesterday. The grounds of the
Westchester Association were given, out the association in
no way directlv contributed to the charity. Even the State
racing tax of $443.17 was deducted from the receipts, as
were the salaries of all the employes, the cost of stationery,
music, etc., and the pnrse mooey. The gross receipts were
$8,735.44, of which $5,344.98 was deducted for expenses. Of
the remaining $3,408.46, one-half was giuen to the fund for
disabled jockeys nod the other half divided amoDg deserving
charities.—N. Y. Times, July 23.

George E. Smith ("Pittsburg Phil"), one of the shrewd-
est and most successful of plungers, is said by the riog lo be
at present $125,000 winner on the season. David Gideon has
been unusually unfortunate, and Joseph Ullman, who backs
his friend Gideon's opinions, has suffered by his ill luck.
They lead the losing column. More than twenty per cent, of
the professional layers of odds have bad to retire from busi-
ness within the past three weeks, which would indicate that
the general public may have won Borne of the money that
has been lost. The winners are George Smith, $125,000; M.
F. Dwver, $75,000; Edwin Burke, $20,000; C. I. Irish, $15.-

000. Riley Grannan haB lost $20,000 and David Gideon and
Joseph Ullman are losers $40,000 each.

There was considerable rivalry for supremacy at Ana-
conda between the two leading jockeys, Lamle and Q.; Morse,
during the Anaconda meeting. As a result both of these
young men rode their very best. Q. Morse was at first en-
gaged to ride for John Campbell's division of the Daiy
stables, but they fell out. Then Campbell sent for Lamle,
who did most of the riding for the copper and green. It

was nip and tuck between them, and though the Standard
gives Lamle credit for the greatest number of winning
mounts, it is an error, the honor going to Q. Morse, who
beat Lamle out iust one. The record stands: Morse—First
16 times ; second 14; third, 15; unplaced, 10. Total mounts,
55. Lamle—First, 15; second, 6; third 12; unplaced 17.

Total mounts, 50. Ham has the highest percentage of
winning mounts. Of the 15 mounts he won 7, was second 6
times, third 1 time and unpaced 1 time. There were 98
running races during the meeting, and about one-third of
them were won by Lamle and Morse.

The following won $100 and upward at the Anaconda
(Mont.) meeting : Marcus Daly, $6,665 ; W. D. Randall,
$2,410 ; D. Cameron, $1,900 ; F. Farrar, $1,495 ; B. C. Holly,
$1,490; F. T. Wood, $1,305; R. E. Dolan, $1,170; Lee
8haner, $1,130 ; Sandahl & Taylor, $940 ; Mrs. Carrie Reed,
$910; Rvan Bros., $885; F. T. Nichols, $850 ; Mrs. E.
Starkey, $740; J. O. Reis & Co., $730; F. Van Nese, $700;
Higgins BroB., $700; Bratton & Farrar, $700; A. 8. Way,
$610 ; Twin Stable, $550 ; \ Neal, $475 ; Clark & Whitman,
%36h; Charles Campbell, $365 ; Silver Stable, $340 ; T. D.
Warwick, $290 ; J. R. Swan, $285 ; Ralph Brown, $280 ; F.
McMahon, $285 ; Barney McGinley, $280 ; George Smith,
$275; F. M. Pugh, $250; J. S. Steward, $250; Frank
Howard, $240; Joseph Kinney, $230; Fowler & Dooner,
$230;Horton & Ross, $220; J. W. Fuller, $220 ; Robert
Smith, $215 ; Frank Roberts, $210 ; J. Gagan, $200 , Copper
City 8table, $200; C. A. Young, $200 ; Stewart Bros., $200

;

H. J. Jones, $180; Williams & Morehouse, $175; F. Calla-
way, $170 ; J. P. Wilson, $140 ; H. Abertson, $100. The
statistics that appear above were kindly prepared for the
Standard by Charles McCarthy, the representative of the
Chicago Horse Review. It is safe to asset i that never in the
his'ory of racing has such a pretentions meeting been given
in any city in America of the size of Anaconda as the one
just past.

The Anaconda meeting of 1895 will go down into history

as the most successful meeting ever held in this city in spite

of the many disadvantages encountered by the association.

Never in the memory of the oldest inhabitant has the

weather in June and July been so fickle There were no less

than 16 days in which the weather seriously affected the at-

tendance, nevertheless the paid admissions were approxi-
mately the same as in 1896. This is a wonderful record, es-

pecially when the falling off in the crowds of oearly all the

Eastern and so-called Western tracks is taken into considera-

tion. Another matter which demonstrates that the hird

times have not affected Anaconda is the great volume of

money handled during the meeting. It will be remembered
that the Anaconda meeting in 1896 lasted 15 dfys.and when it

was announced that the preseot meeting would cover a

period of 25 days there were quite a few who prognosticated

that the management was making a mistake. The present

meeting has shown the wisdom of such a move, as no lees

than $300,000 more in the aggregate passed through tbe auc-

tion and pool boxes than in 1896. The nine additional days
are to be taken into consideration, but the betting averaged
$2,000 more than last year per day. Tbe system of betting

in vogue in Montana is growing in popularity with each
succeeding year. In this connection, it is perhaps onlv just

to compliment tbe staff of men employed in the pool boxes
and mutual machines for tbe efficiency and care displayed

in the discharge of their duties. There were a minimum of

mistakes, aod it is no exaggeration to state that no betting

ring in America was handled to any better advantage.—Ana-
conda Standard.
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Opening of California's Grand Oirouit.

Just a week ago today the gates of the new race track

at Oakland were opened to receive all lovers of light

harness racing who wished to see if the sport had deter-

iorated or to observe if the class of horses had im-

proved during the past two years, and that sterling or-

ganization, and, by the way, the largest of its kind in

the United States, the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association, had, as usual, advertised this

meeting as the one to open the California circuit.

This meant a meeting which, like all its predecessors,

was not one to which the average croaking race-goer

anticipated a large attendance, because nearly all the

horses entered would not be driven to their limit tor

fear they would get out of their classes. The temptation

to ''pull," as these dismal croakers predicted, was so

strong that fast time would not be made nor good con-

tests would not be witnessed. A review of that day's

racing aod every one which followed proved conclusively

that the tendency to drive every horse in every race to

his fullest capacity was all-powerful, and every driver,

whether he owned the horse he was driving or not,

seemed to realize how important it was to do his very

best. No better evidence is needed to prove they

did this than a careful perusal of the summaries which

appear in another part of this journal. New and old

drivers made records that they might well be proud of,

and the splendid condition in which they had their

horses reflected great credit upon these pains-taking

men.

The surface of the track was different from any their

horses had been trained upon, the center being high and

rounded off on the sides, "turtle-backed" as one driver

termed it. The turns, however, were thrown up in a

manner which might be copied by every other race track

builder in California. Horses seldom left their feet

when entering them and the grade was so perfect that

the time made around these curves was as fast as on the

stretches. Great credit is due Track Superintendent

Win. Fieldwick for the condition of this course during

the meeting, especially when it is known that it was

never used for a trotting track before. The visiting

horsemen who had not seen what changes had been

wrought here during the past year were more than

agreeably surprised. And when the audience gathered

in tbe betting ring and grand stand to view the races

many were the expressions of admiration. The band

played some inspiring music, the drivers came out

neatly attired in new satin and silk suits and caps,

Starter Frank VV.Covey rang the bell, aod the first meet-

ing on the circuit was ushered in under the most favor-

able auspices.

The attendance waa better than on tbe opening day

at Inglcside last year, the races were more spirited, con-

sequel tly speculation was livelier and a better pleased

gathering of people never left a track. Starter Covey
''''! ' markably, consi i-ring the fact that this was the

ne many of the 'nvers had made their debut on

-'« fornia track and all of the horses were more or

less "rank." The finishes were close and exacting and

remarkably good time was made in every event.

On Tuesday and Wednesday the attendance was not

as good as was expected, but when it was shown that

high-class racing was being given, on Thursday and Fri-

day there was a marked increase, and many purses that

had been closely fastened were loosened whenever the

poolseller commenced work. Money has been and is

scarce in this city, and at a race track this is more

noticeable than anywhere else. As the months roll on

and returns from agricultural products, mining and me-

chanical works of all kinds are received, there will be a

more liberal response to the disposition to speculate

than at present. The long winter meetings, at n hich

many, many millions of dollars are wagered and

most of the winnings taken out of the State, also

had its eflect. Men who used to wager hundreds on

races of all kinds became more cautious at the end of

those meetings and limited their investments in tickets

they purchased for five and ten dollars. They became

afraid, and this fear kept many from wagering at our

meeting during the early part of the week, but yester-

day there was a strong play, and investors, even if they

lost, had no complaints of the judges, the drivers or the

horses.

When the fall meeting takes place many changes will

be made. These have become necessary, and profiting

by this meeting the P. B. T. H. B. Association will have

a rousing good meeting and come out financially ahead

on the year. Every horseman of this Coast should take

an interest in the success of this organization hereafter

for the splendid work it is accomplishing to enhance the

value of their horses and bring our glorious State for-

ward as the best place in the United States to breed,

train and race light harness horses cannot be denied.

How to Impr ove Our Breed of Raoers.

The question, How to breed great race horses? is agi-

tating the breeders of America just now, and the con-

troversy in the New York Spirit of the Times between

"Portland" and other excellent writers will aid consid-

erably in answering the vexed question, for the argu-

ments advanced by each cannot but result in opening

the eyes of breeders throughout the land to the errors

they have committed and cause a resolve to follow in

the footsteps of the successful. Tbe breeder who bad

the most success was Lord Falmouth, and, according to

W. S. Vosburg, a great student on the subject of breed-

ing, these are some of the principles he followed : 1

—

To breed from mares which have raced at two and three

years old, and won the great stakes, thus stamping them-

selves firBt-class. 2—That the mares shall be from dams,

and if possible, grand dams, tried by the same high test.

3—That mares so tested should not be trained after their

third year. 4—That they should be bred to a different

stallion each season. It could be added that he believed

in breeding his mares only every other year, holding

that the foals were stronger and better equipped to race.

The majority of our breeders will not have the

pa'.ience or the courage to follow the teachings of the

world's most successful breeder, notwithstanding the

rich reward that is more than likely to be theirs were

they to do so. How many racing men in this country

will stop racing good mares at the end of their three •

year-old form, when the same are sound in wind and

limb ? You can count them on the fingers of one hand,

it is safe to say. Excessive two-year-old racing results

in our having an unsound, vealy breed of horses, and

until racing associations take the matter in hand, com-

bine and offer fewer races for thoroughbreds of such a

.tender age, the breed will assuredly deteriorate. Think

what excessive two-year-old racing and haid training did

for Sensation, Tremont, El Rio Rey, King Fox, French

Patk, His Highness, Domino and many others. The

first five never appeared in public after they were two-

year-olds, while His Highness and Domino were nothing

like as good in after years as they were the first season

they appeared on the turf. The "iron horses," Barnum

and Logan, never ran as two-year-olds, Kingston on but

three occasions. Few racers are ever retired perfectly

sound these days. Tammany, Marcus Daly's horse, is

one of the few instances, and when he is mated with a

sound mare that was not raced to excess, and from a

first-class racing family, a real champion is almost sure

to be the result of the union. "Like begets like or the

likeness of some ancestor" is an old and true saying

among turfmen. Therefore, if for generations horses are

not retired to the stud until they are "cripples," mares

likewise, what are we, in all conscience, to expect? Cer-

tainly nothing but a long line of unsound horses,

"weeds," with perhaps some speed, but with the ability

to carry that speed but a short distance.

Were mares put to the stud at five years of age (they

are fully developed then), not raced above eight times as

two-year-olds, retired as sound as the proverbial dollar,

after three seasons on the turf, then given six months
on grass, so that their muscles would have time to relax,

we would hare more horses of the stamp of Isinglass,

(who ran but eleven races in three seasons), Ormonde,
St. Simon, La Fleche, Galtee More, Hanover, Kingston,

Tammany, Ornament and Salvator.

"Portland," however, while mistaken in several in-

stances, makes a good point when he says: "Why is not

Requital now retired ? He will never again be a race

horse, and Crescendo should have been taken out of
training after he had the catarrhal fever, although he
was in the middle of his two-year-old year. Neither

Friar's Balsam nor St. Frusquin broke down more de-

cidedly or completely than Crescendo and Requital, yet

they were immediately taksu out of training; and what
kind of a sire is Friar's Balsam proving to be ? Look at

Voter and The Friar; whereas we now see Crescendo be-

ing beaten by cheap selling platers; and it must be ab-

surd as well as ungrateful to the horse's owners to con-

tinue the hopeless training of Requital."

While it may not be right to breed mares year after

year to the same stallion, if the "nick" proves a happy
one it would not be unwise to return the mare to a par-

ticular successful stallion at least every third year.

There have been too many high-class brothers and sis-

ters to prove the correctness of this theory. Had Marion
been mated but once with Norfolk we would have had
no El Rio Rey,no Emperor of Norfolk, no Czar (two an.

beaten racers and two real champions). Had Belle Knigh t

foaled the selling-plater, Bell Boy, and never been bred

again to Longfellow, we would not have applauded a

Freeland, Long Knight, Lavinia Belle or Unite. Had
Colossa stopped at Getaway, we would never have seen

an Inspector B. or Bella B. If Susquehanna had not

been bred to St. Blaise after she gave birth to Chesa-

peake we would never have shouted the praises of the

mighty Potomac or the good two-year-old Brandywine.

Imp. Barbarity threw Ruthless, Relentless and Re-

morseless in succession, all pretty nearly of the cham-

pion class, and imp. Britannia by Muley was the mother

of the good racers Verifier, La Verite, Vandyke and La
Victime, by imp. Belshazzar, of Voucher and Vale, by

Wagner. Madam Dudley and Brown Prince, high-class

stake-winners, were by Lexington from Britannia TV.

Magnolia by imp. Glencoe threw three grand race horses

by Lexington—Kentucky,Daniel Boone and Gilroy—and

three of stake caliber by imp. Yorkshire (Madeline,

Madonna and Skedaddle). In England Perdita II.

threw the two great racers and full brothers,Florizel IL

and Persimmon, in succession. Lord Falmouth did not

always adhere to rule 4, as is shown by Mr. W. H-

Rowe in the July 31 issue of the New York Spirit

of the Times. Many instances might be cited

which go far to prove that a good nick, properly

handled, is like a well-managed gold mine—it can be

made to show good results ifthe pans in the mill are so

treated that the fine gold can be saved.

The Marysville Raoe Meeting.

Next Monday the two hundred or more horses now
at the Oakland track will be safely stabled at the track

at Marysville, and at two o'clock on that day the races

will be called. Great interest is being taken 'in the

meeting, and in Sutter,Yuba and Colusa counties every-

body contemplates attending. Following is the pro-

gramme of each day's racing during the week:

Monday, Aug. 9—Three-year-old, trotting, purse

$300 ; 2:19 class, trotting, purse $500 ; District, 2:40

class, pacing.

Tuesday, Aug. 10—2:12 class, pacing, purse $500;

2:40 class, trotting, purse $400 ; 2:25 class, pacing, purse

$400.

Wednesday, Aug. 11—2:24 class, trotting, purse $400;

2:17 class, pacing, purse $500 ; District, 2:40 class, trot-

ting.

Thursday, Aug. 12—Two-year-old, trotting, purse

$200 ; 2:16 class, trotting, puree $500 ; special pacing

contest.

Friday,Aug. 13—Three-year-olds, pacing, purse $300 ;

2:20 class, pacing, purse $300 ; 2:20 class, pacing, purse

$C00;; three-year-olds, trotting, purse $300.

Saturday, Aug. 14— 2:30 class, trotting, purse $400
;

2:13 class, trotting, purse $500 and 2:10 class, pacing,

purse $500.

Everybody who wants to enjoy a good week' s sport in

one of the most prosperous cities in California should

attend this meeting.
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The Stockton Entries.

Secretary J. W. Willy, of the Stockton Driving Club,

forwarded the following list of entries of events which

which were advertised in the Breeder "and s-

man to close August 1st. The meeting there promises

to be a most excellent one :

Banning—Tli e purse $150, for maiden two-year-olds. Five fur-

longs. Lona Ma le. Geo W Dodge : or c by Kylo—Magetta, J Sullivan ;

Glen Add, J Sullivan ; b m Lady Boots, W Gardner: Atom, b f. by Su-
warrow—(Jbaxlotte, E D McSweeney ; Amasa, by CapL Al—Lady In-
truder, i wen Bros: 3rl^ht Mars, b g, by Kylo— \manda D.JH Klebeck;
Sabaoth G H Raab ; Xopes, b c. by Judge McEiostry—Lottie L, Fergu-
son & Planclcb : Bottlcwasher, ch f. F M Starkey.
Handicap, purse ^15t, fur ibree-year-olds and upwards. One mile.—

Blue Belle, A Y btepbeuson ; Lorena II, b m, hy Apache— Rill, W
Gardner; Sberay, cbg, by Hidalgo-Veracity, WGardi er; uibbettflebbet,
El) McSweeoey ; Grady and MInta Owen, Owen Br s; Maaoero. G
Pacheco ; imp dan Pedro, Ferguson & Plancicn : Mr Reel, A Burns

District maidens, purse (10U. One- balf mile.—TJtica, grc,by Cyclone

—

Canate, L M Hudson: brg by Kylo—Magetta, J Sullivan: Glen Ann, J
Sullivan; Slydell, b m, by Partisan—Sally BruwD. E M Powell; b c by
Kylo—Decoua K and Bright Mara, br g by Kylo—Amanoa I), JH
Elebeck ; Utile Haidee, ch i, by El Rio Rey—Mattle Glenn, A £ Mueo-
ter; r-abaotb. G K Haab.
San Joaquin County. Maiden, purse S103. One-half mile.—Glen Ann,

J Sullivan; br c by Kylo -Decana R, JHEIeiDeck; Little Haidee, cb f,

by El Rio Rey Mattie Glenn, A E Mueuter: Sabaoth, G H Raab;
Bottlewa&he'.-i i, by Silver King—Bar Maid, R M starkey.
Selling, purse $150. For three-year-olds. Three-quarters of fl mile.

—

John N, b e, by Black Points—Ala Baba, by Hit or Miss, E P Hamilton:
uibbettiflibbet, E D Mc^weeney: Major S, Owen Bros; Masoero, G
Pacheco; Lady Tray, b f, by Cassatt—Jesse E, by Frogtown, Ferguson &
Plancicn ; Jim BosemaD, F M starkey.

The 2:27 trot did not fill and was declared off.

In the running race card announcement a mistake

was made in the printing, and races No. 1 and No. 5

are combining as to entries.

2:40 trotting, purse S-lOO—De De, F J Colgan ; Kenniston, J H Kelly ;

Dexter Prince, b a. Jaa Thom. son : Shelby, b g. Delaney & Co ; Uncle
Johnny, Geo E Shaw ; Pacheco Wilkes, R I Orr : Aggresate, b h, M
Cow : Sable FraDcis. br m, Walnut Grove Stock Farm ; Ludenia, b m,
L A Durlee.

2:30 pa log, purse $400. Heat dashes.—DIctatus. ch b, F M Day ; Flor-
etta Bene, b m, Byron Erkenbrecher : Nan lab ka. b m, A E Waern :

Beau Brummel, Mb: s. Santa Rosa stock Farm ; Little Thorn, b g, W A
shlppee ; Belle R, b m, P W Honges ; Cleon. ch m, J H Kelly.

2:25 Pacing, pnr»e ?I(*0. Heat dasbes.—Lynette. b m, Agnew Stock
Farm; Hazel B.b m, J rt Leavenworth; Adjutant, br s, Geo Pbceoix;
Majella B (formerly Majella). b m, Alex Brown: Florin, bik m, Santa
Rosa stosk Farm: Cceauo Belle, b m,E P Hamilton; Little Thorn, b g,W ASbippee; Cleon, ch m.

The second combination sale of trotting stock by

Killip & Co. takes place at the aalesyard in this city

next Wednesday, August 11th, beginning at 11 A. M.

In the consignment are trotters by Guy Wilkes, 2:15^,

Alect, 2:26, Jlambrino Boy 844, Seale'a Nutwood,
Smith's Anteeo, Price's son of Guy Wilkes, Decision,

Eclectic 11,321, Yourjg Kisbar, Alcona Jr., 2:19, Stein-

way 180S (sire of W. H. Wood, 2:07, Agitato, 2:09£ at 3

etc.) Danger by Director, Koscoe of Brigadier, Sterling

6,223 Jim Mulvany, 2:19, and Electricity, 2:17f, from

beautifully bred mares. Don't miss this sale if you

want to secure a well bred trotter or work horse cheap.

Late Turf News in Brief,
Stull at Saratoga on Thursday
place,

Braw Lad won for Henry—Estaca won at the same
mile and a sixteenth, W. Martin up.

,:6keets"

The recent action of the American Turf Congress in

grading the size of the purses hung up by the various

racing clubs under its jurisdiction by the population of

the cities near which the race tracks are situated is to be

commended. No more equitable plan could have been

devised. The abolition of the "foreign book" feature of

race courses is also to be applauded, and now, if the

Congress will just raise its scale ot weights about six

pounds, and give no "under-the-scale" races, they will do

a great deal toward "improving the breed," the primary

object of the American Turf Congress.

Martin piloted Queen of Beauty and Flax Spinner to victory

at ''the Springs," Thursday, the former capturing the Filly

Btakes for J. R. Keene. Damien carried 123 pounds to

victory in a six-furlong race at Saratoga Thursday. Our
Gertie, by Salvator, landed first in a five furlong race at

HarlemThursday, as did old Simmons, by Sir Modred, in a
mile and seventy-yard handicap. Satyr, taken East bj

Ed Corrigan, won a mile race in 1:42 at Newport, Ky.,

Thursday. At Butte, the same day, the winners were
Reliant, Ruby Messenger, Salmera, by 8alvator (Silver Bow
Stakes $1,000), Latah, I Don't Know, Oak Leaf and Lulu
Horton. Strathmore, the famous Waverly — Brenna
stallion that sired Strathmeath,Balgowan,Cash Day, Suisun,

etc., died at McGrathiana Thursday.

lis looking over the files of the Breeder and Sports-

man we find that the attendance at the Flemington race

course on Melbourne Cup day, 1886, was 150,362—that

90,362 went by rail and 60,000 came on foot, on horse-

back or in vehicles. As the total population of Mel-

bourne at that time was not over 400,000, it can be seen

what interest the people took in their greatest racing

event. The interest manifested can be accounted for, in

a great measure, by the heavy speculation on the race,

which really begins abon.televen months before the Dext

"cup" is to be run. .It is no exaggeration to state that

fully half the inhabitants of all Australia havn a wager

of some sort on the great event. Until we follow in the

footsteps of the Antipodeans (pronounced the greatest

sport-loving people on earth) we cannot hope for any-

thing like such an attendance at our race courses, no

matter how much money is "hung up" for any race.

The largest crowd ever gathered on a race course in

America was at Washington Park, in 1893, when Bound-

less won the American Derby, worth to the owner of the

winner §50,000. Estimates on the crowd ran from

70,000 to 90,000. Yet Melbourne, less than halt the

size of Chicago, had, eleven years ago, from 60,000 to

80,000 more persons looking at her big race, whnh was

worth considerably less to the owner of the winner,

while the total population of Australia proper at that

time was 4,000,000. The population of the United States

then was perhaps 60,000,000. All this teaches us that

we have something to learn in the line of "booming"

racing from our cousins of the Colonies.

The Westchester Racing Association, Morris Park,

Westchester, N. Y., announces that a number of rich

stakes are now open, entries to close April 16, 1897
#

Breeeders who do not enter their horses in these liberal

stakes will regret it exceedingly, should their youngsters

turn out well. The stakes for flat racers range ii value

from $1,500 to $20,000. Read the advertisement in

this issue and send to us for entry blanks if you have

not been provided with them. Entries should be ad-

dressed to H. G. Crickmore, Clerk of the Course, 173

Fifth ave., New York. N. Y.

The utility of the thoroughbred horse is astonishing.

If the farmer would just, stop to consider the matter, be

would always have a stallion or mare of the breed on

his place. Should he not desire to bred a galloper for

track purposes, he could mate a thoroughbred stallion

with a Norman, Cleveland Bay or any clean-limbed

large mare, and the result will be just the kind of car-

riage horse for which the people are seeking and will

pay handsomely for. If they have a fairly well-bred

trotting mare on the farm, a union between a thorough-

bred horse and this one would result in a first-class

cavalry animal for which $150 can readily be secured,

or else the foal would make a fleet roadster, one for

which no route is too long or work too nurd. If you

have an under-sized thoroughbred stallion and mare you

can bred the finest polo ponies on earth and get from

$200 to $800 for them. These points are well worth con-

sidering, and we shall look for a host of sensible farmers

to attend the coming sales of thoroughbreds this winter,

having in view the breeding of animals of the character

spoken of above. It costs no more to raise a thorough-

bred 2?year-old that will bring $2,000 at a sale than it

does a "scrub" that will not bring $40 at the same age.

The demand for good thoroughbreds ia always strong.

Entries to the various events of the great five-day

meeting for harness racers at San Jose (Oct. 4th to

9th inclusive) close August 15, 1897, with F. J. Bran,

don, Secretary. The San Jose Association has one of the

best tracks in the country, and the meeting is certain to

be an attractive one. Read the advertisement in this

issue.

New ABSociation Formed.

Lowen Tucker has thirty-two yearlings in charge at

Santa Anita, among the number a colt by Rey El banta

Anita—Magdalena and a bay colt by Honduras— Arritta

(dam of Lady Bess and Lady Diamond). George Baldwin,
the popular nephew of "Lucky," has twelve horsea at the

ranch in training for the Los Angeles races, including

Ramiro, Argentina, Los Trancos (Emperor of Norfolk

—

Cleopatra), El Salatta (Emperor of Norfolk—Atalanta II.),

Rey de Diablo, 3 (Gano—Lillita), Al Gorta (Emperor of

Norfolk—Florilla), Palo Blanco, Los Cerrilos, De Los Reyes,

2 (Amigo—Belinda), Chihuahua, 2 (.Emperor of Norfolk

—

Esperanza) and Albina, 2 (Emperor of Noifolk—Arritta).

This ia young Baldwin's maiden effort as a trainer.

One of the most important matters consummated in the

racing world in the month of July is the incorporation of

the Butte Horsemen's Association, at Butte, Montana, with

a capital stock of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

The incorporators are Ed. A. Tipton, Alfred C. Holmes and

Thomas Lavell. The objects of the corporation are, as

quoted from the document filed with the Secretary of State,

as follows : "The maintenance of facilities for innocent

sports and amusements ; the transaction of and carrying on

the business of raising, buying, selling, training and dealing

in horses; or buying, selling, and dealing in hay, grain and

other agricultural products ; of feeding, caring for and sta-

bling horses, and all other merchantile and industrial busi-

nesses relating to or having to do with the horses and their

care, training and breeding, and also the improvement of

the breed of horses by importation, Bale purchase, trials of

speed and otherwise." This simply means that at Butte there

has been incorporated a new racing association, with a share

capital of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and that

Ed A. Tipton will manage its affairs. We cannot have too

many of euch strong associations as this one is, nor, indeed,

can we have greater proof that the people of Montana like

rpcing. Since Mr. Tipton betook himself to the mountains

to manage the Butte and Anacunda meetings, racing has

made giant strides forward in thai entire region. The

meetings have been very successful, and it must be cbeerirg

for horsemen now to know that they are to have at Butte a

permanent association, which will hold a good meeting an-

nually. The investment of so much capital in a racing plant

has a most beneficial effect on the interest as a whole, for so

Btrong an association can afford to offer large purses, and i&

able to weather any financial squall that may burst on the

first of any subsequent meeting. When the Detroit Driving

Club put its three hundred and seventy thousand dollars

into its plant right at a time when it was almost impossible

for ricn merchants to obtain money from the banks to carry

on their houses with, people marveled greatly and doubtless

took heart ot grace. It, they argued, the club could put so

much into a plant in which to hold meetings, the owners of

the horses could surely afford, with not a tithe of the invest-

ment, to hold a little longer—and many did. When promi-

nent men take hold of racing and invest such sums of money

as these, a better class of owners always comes to the fore,

and thus again is a benefit wrought to the industry.—Horse-

man.

Salltjst is the name of a two-year-old winner, at Aque-

duct, by Salvator—Lydia. He is owned by R. C. Doggett.

At the third day's racing of the,Goodwood (Eng ) meeting,

July 20th, Mr. Lebaudy's tive-vear-old chestnut horBe, Count
Schomberg, won the Goodwood Cup. The Duke of West-
minster's Labrador was second and the Prince of Wales' Oak-
dene third. This race of 800 sovereiges, for three-year-olds

and upwards, distance two and one half miles. In the event

for the Singleton plate Richard Croker's fiveyear-cld bav

horse Americus ran second. Lord Wolvertan's five-year-old

bay horse Ugly was first. The race is for 150 sovereigns, for

three-year olds and upwards, distance five furlongB.

Charles Thomas Sr., has engaged William Yaeger to

handle his thoroughbreds for the coming races. Mr. Thomas
will leave this week for the Oakland racetrack and will have
his game little mare Mary Neivez shipped to Lob Angeles.

Besides Mary Neivez Mr. Thomas has two two-year-olds by
Honduras and two yearlings, one by Honduras and one by
Gano-Ameda Howard, being a full brother to Charles T. and
Pescador.

—

Lob Angeles Herald.

Morganette, the dam of Galtee More, wsh bought by
Mr. Gubbins, the Irish sportsman, for 50 guineas. Yet the

gentleman efuses $125,000 and one-half his winnings in the

St. Leger and other stakes for the winner of the Derby and
2,000. There are certainly great possibilities for making a

fortune in breeding thoroughbreds. The dam of Isinglass

was old for a song, too, if we remember aright. The latter

won $290,000 on the turf.

The Daily Racing Form of Chicago thinks The Futurity,

to be decided Tuesday, August 24th, will be won by either

Burns & Waterhouse's Morello fillv, Recreation, or by J.E.
Madden's Howland, by Hindoo—Richochet. The editor of

this paper estimates that The Futurity of 1897, will by worth
$44,620. Let us hope the liberal Califernia firm will carry

a long enough pole to knock the persimmon.

In the Two-year -old Handicap, seven furlongs, booked to

be run July 3d at the V. R. C. meeting. Key was asked to

carry 10 stone, 7 lbs., or 147 lbs. In another race he was
asked to carry 152 lbs. and in the Winter Handicap, mile
and a quarter, for all ages, the yonngBter is down to carry
118 lbs. Verily tbey believe in putting weight on a good 'un
in the land of the kangaroo.

August Belmxjnt's Rayon d'Or—Lady Margaret filly,

Lady Marian, won the Flirtation Stakes at Saratoga last

Tuesday. E. 8. Baldwin's San Antonio (H. Shields op) won
the first race that day, six furlongs for two-year-olds. Tod
Sloan rode the winners, Beldemere and Joe Miller, was sec-

ond on Banquo II, third on Black Cock.

Horse Owners Should
GOMBATJI/TS

Balsam
Thi GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

_ exclusive-

ly l.i 7 J- E1 -

Gombault
ex-Veterlr

nary Sur-

geon to
I the Trt neb

Government

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
JmpoMlbTt loprodurc any Bear or blemish. The6af«at

be«t BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place of all lini-
ments fur milder severe action, llcmovci ailBuncbee
or IflcmlBDca from Horses or Cftttle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for rthmmattim,
Sprolui, bore 1 lironl, tic, It) Is invaluable.
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THE KENNEL
Ooroinff Eventa.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dee. 1-C—State Poultry aad Keaael Club's second bench show

Sacramento; Matu Coney, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Conning Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). Davenport, Iowa. H. G. Nichols, secy.
-Interstate Coursing Club's aunual open meeting, Merced.

F. Haltou, secretary.
FIELD TRIALS,

lau. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr'als at Bakers-
lieia, Cal. J. M. Kllgariir, secretary.

Mortimer's Payne-Ktller.

The following letter from Mr. James Mortimer, the well-

known and justly popular judge, explains itself.

Hempstead, L. I., July 24, 1897.

Editor Breeder and Spoetsman—Dear Sir: During many years

I have refrained from public discussions with such exhibitors as were

disappointed and controversial concerning the awarding of prizes,

lor tbe simple reason that uo informa lion,will change a belief founded

on aelf-interest blended wito a deep direction for the dog which failed

to win. The average kicker in the cause ol his dog feels that he is

wounded in his pride, his affection and his pocket. The one who
kicks for commercial ad vantages and for the advertising to be eained,

cannot be convinced, for that would be diametrically opposed to his

pre-arranged calculations. Moreover, I feel that my judgments are

tit topics for true criticism, and to such 1 have no objection ; in fact,

I invite it. But wholeaale vilification is not criticism.

However, the virulent attack upon my honesty in connection with

the judging of the late Oakland show, made in the columns of a
journal which barely exceeds the dignity of a circular, has, by some
uf my friends, been thought of sufficient importance to warrant an

al enough It is difficult to answer a charge which has no
specidcatiuu ; oue which is made up of mere assertion, as is this one.
but as Ue Pacific i oa 61 is ij a way, as far as its canine interests are
concerned, a u unknown country to Eastern fanciers, and as new
complications have been brougbt into tbe case through factional
action. I nave decided to throw some light on itandonotner matters.

Pint, as to the man, Mr. H. T. Payne, who publishes the attack
tbrou^n tbe columns of tbe literary bantling afore-mentioned. He
<iawued upon toe journalistic sporting world but a few short years
ago, and with no substantial or adequate experience in the dog
world, or Knowledge of dogs, he assumed a critic's knowledge and
maintained it with an audacity which was marvelous.
dis stay in tbe dog world is not from any public belief in his pre-

tensions, or that his estimate of himself is correct, or that be is a gen-
uine power. It is from his affiliation with factions, which indentifies
him with certain contending interests such as they may be for the
time being ; and from the multiplicity of factions which have made
up the formative period ot tbe dog world in California, and from tbe
many mutations of it, combined with the absence of any serious
Journalistic competiiion.be has managed to keep his head uncer-
tainly alloat. All his writings are marked by coarseness of thought,
insolent assumption and acrimonious invective ; opinionated, intol-
erant, narrow and much given to belauding his own importance,
doings and purposes.
Wub a rival paper on the coast, his only competitor, he has been

bitterly quarreling for years. The two kennel editors do not hesitate
to call each other liars, sell-seekers and mischief-makers, and to be-
little eacn other's knowledge and worth with all the wealth ot epi-
thets which can be compiled by diligent application ; and yet, what-
ever otbers may think and write of him. Mr. Payne never fails to
publish himself tbe censor of judges, the preserver of honesty and
the champion of right ; this man who recently came into the kennel
world a fancier ready-made. Vet this is not all his true greatness.
Tbe American Kennel Club, a few months ago, was the subject of
his intemperate virulence in a paper which circulated among his
acquaintances, that is, his own paper. Reforms affecting tbe Pacific
Coast, which the Club had for a long while contemplated making for
the betterment of kennel interests there, and whi:h it eventually
made, be had the effrontery to claim as being tbe direct result of his
editorial diatribes, tbough the latter were mostly irrelevant, yet irri-

tating coincidents. When the Pacific Advisory Board was formedhe
became its Secretary, although denounced by some as unworthy of
iht office. Xevertneless, the new office gave a new prestige to tbe
editor of the journalistic bantling ; bis knowledge of dogs was con-
firmed more certainly, for he wrote more as one in authority, and a
new impetus was given to bis editorial insolence. Nor did all these
comprise his activities In the cause of dog interests. Be it known,
he was and is a dog breeder, a dog exhibitor and a dog broker—when
a good opportunity presents itself. Such diversity of talent cannot
beiong to a mau of little capacity. Editor, secretary, dog-breeder,
dealer, exhibitor and broter, all in one person: Is not that com-
prehensive? For an ordinary man it might be difficult to disassociate
the editor from the dog exhibitor, or U» disassociate the exhibitor's
Interests from those of the secretary's office, or any one from all the
rest ; and with his factional affiliations and interminable editorial
brawlfnga.it is difficult to determine which office he would hold
aloof from personal matters if he did not hold them all, or how he
could benefit ihe canine world.
These editorial crimiuations and recriminations, relentless factional

strife, maligning*, detraction and promotion of constant trouble are
unknown in tbe East. The attack relerred to if made by one of the
responsible Eastern Journals would be treated by the public as being
senoua and worthy of respect, for the public would know that it was

of the deep conviction of the editors who were faee feom
ANY 'jl THE RESENTMENTS OF THE DISAPPOINTED EXHIBITOR, and also
that their was a material responsibility behind the journal. Finan-
cial ^Irresponsibility, as in this undisciplined novice, by accident
turned editor. ral«ht impel him to take long chances for the sake of
tbe possible advertising gain. However, habituated to concede much
confidence to the writings of Eastern journals, the dog fanciers in the
East might take for granted that tbe same conditions governed the
publication of all sporting journals on the Pacific Coast. Such is not
the can.

It has been said that for tbe libelous article which Mr. Payne pub-
lished against roe, I have a remedy in the courts either in a civil or
criminal action against him. At hrst thought this has a plausible
force, but as a matte' of fact, it would afford uo remedy at all. An

.'damages. If won, could result in no material gain, and if
prosecuted criminally, there would be but a remote possibility of
conviction for it is a notorious fact that In libel cases It Is extremely
difficult to secure a conviction, be tbe case ever so well established,
lor the Jury will confound the liberty of sj*eecb with the :

speech, and will be reluctant to decide against tbe press. The prose-
cution of a libel »ulr, moreover.ls a long,expensive mailer. There are
many ways of securing delays, and geuerallv it Is year* alter one is

Instituted before It Is decided. There is also In tbl* case trie formld-
'icle of a dlatam u ot some 3,000 miles to be overcome, and

beaidea It might be extremely difficult to convince a jury that any-
ldIdk printed in Mr. Payne's paper was really published, since the

intei among bis flijualnuuces could hardly do so
much . mpresaajary wlto Its criminality.

In what was presented to hi.iband of readers as a report of tbe Oak-
.. tix'ii wan a combination of abuse ol the judge and

•a of him and others, for no apparent reason
other man that Mr. Payne thought diilereutly Irom bun, the follow-
ing appeared. Iii- not nil. -iibHiauce ot the charges,

Call j '-cm.-nut ion of that gentleman's style. The fictional
Uesald that "even ihe Intelligent winners,

the brazen-faced trickery of the -lied with
:. || they liml U en Ihe re&plenU ot hi* faVOIS. ' Again : "The

. the awards was done by Mr. James Mortimer, and
si shameful and bnt inner possible, far

rk at San Fmnclaco » year ago." He slates
..,.1 bow the awards would be

. tbe men vbo forced bis engagement,"
"l the home fanciers wltb whom he ili^agr. i u was the

i him upon the Oakland flub to ruin dog
possible by di^uttlng the people, t ul

In iMs ir confederate so ovar reai bi

i. .1 U- kept in min. I that
Mr pmyi how. He tnon aJlogea tbat some

e circumstance of
wl it ru> logs- Here 1» a Kample of a

i

-:. Bernard awards were a farce,
< handling of ti pedals were actually damnable." Again:

'Mr. Chas. A. Harker, of San Jose, had been visited by three of these
officers atas many times, each importuning him not to show in this
city. But Mr. Harker is a gentleman far above being a party to their
low. spiteful work and refused to comply with their demands, there-
fore i italics mine) in the specials his Alta Berna. a bitch that is far
more than a good specimen, was turned down for a long-nosed,
bound-beaded, flat-sided bitch that should not have won In her
class. Dr. Taylor's fine young dog, Roxey Savage, was also turned
down for a long-headed',smootb-coat of inferior quality that belongs
to an officer of the club." This is the style of ranting about officers,

dogs and judges that is served up by Editor Payne when he takes
the public into his editorial confidence.
Mr. Payneaverts to'tbe dirty work Idld a year ago,that is to say.my

awards did not meet with hia approval.but the mild (?) reference to It

gives the reader no idea of ibe abuse which was bestowed upon me
at that time. If Mr. Payne believed wnat he wrote last year, he
should have opposed me in every way this year. However, under
date of February 15, 181*7, Mr. John E. de Ruyter wrote me that the
San Francisco Kennel Club had made an application for membership
in the American Kennel Club with tbe intention of holding a show
in May, and asked for my terms for superintending the show and
judging some classes.
In a postscript he added: "If the A. K. C. should grant us our

charter, would you be willing to accept the appointment as our dele-
gate? Mr. Payne op has suggested your name to me."
Under date of March 12, 1897, Mr. H. H. Carlton, Secretary of the

San Francisco Kennel Club, wrote me as follows: "I have the honor
to inform you that at a meetiDg of the San Francisco Kennel Club,
held last evening, you were unanimously elected our delegate to the
American Kenuei Club * * * We shall feel grateful if you
will represent us. as there is no one to whom we would entrust our
interests who we feel such confidence in and who would represent us
more faithfully."
March 10, 1897, Mr. Payne published in his paper the following:

"The well-known judge, Mr. James Mortimer, who officiated at the
San Francisco show last year, has been engaged.'" On April 24tn he
said : "Mr. James Mortimer will judge all classes Mr. Mortimer is a
well-known judge all over the Coast, having judged once at Los An-
geles, twice at Sau Francisco, and once at Seattle. While
has critized some of bis awards, the same as it feels at liberty to do,
and does do, with any and alljudges when it thinks errors have been
made, it recognizes in Mr. Mortimer a gentleman of ability, and one
whom it can unhesitatingly recommend to the fanciers of the Coast."
May 1st he said: "That it lOakland show) will be a success is al-

ready assured. Mr. Mortimer, who has twice officiated on the Coast
will do the judging, and this factaloDe should lead to a largeentry."
On May 15th he said: "Mr. Mortimer judged all classes. The ma-

jority of his awards were based upon good judgment and no reason-
able fault can be found with them." All this was published belore
the special prizes, in which Mr. Payne was interested as a competi-
tor, were awarded. Mr. Payne's dogs did not win. Tbls will explain
the "damnable" character of the ju 1ging of the specials.
Thus it will be seen that the sudden turn against me by Mr. Payne,

as editor, was co-incidental with his defeat as an exhibitor; Mr.
Payne, tre exhibitor, paloably having a great deal of influence with
Mr. Payne, tne editor, who again might have some influence witb
Mry Pavne. secretary of the Pacific Advisory Board.
As showing the harmless nature of Mr. Payne's displeasure and

how little it is heeded bv tbe world at large, or even by that portion
of it over which he assumes a dictatorship, the following is interest-

ing. Under date of June s, 1897, the St. Bernard Club of California
wired me as follows: "Annual election ninth Will you act as dele-
gate? Answer." On June 12th Mr. Fred Johns, secretary of the
Oakland Kennel Club, wrote me: "The Oakland Kennel Club re-

quests that you will represent it at the American Kennel Club. I

enclose credentials herewith. Hoping that you will pardon our tak-
ing this action without first consultingyou, and that you will be able
to accept, I am very iruly yours, Fred Johns, Secretary." Under date
of June 17th, Mr. A. P. Vredeuburgb. Secretary of tbe American Ken-
nel C>ub. sent me the following: "I beg to advise you that I have this

day received credentials from the Milwaukee K. & P. S. Ass'n. ap-
pointing you as its delegate to the A. K. C.

"

The Breeder and Sportsman (San Francisco) of May 15th, in its

report of tbe Oakland show, said: "Mr. Mortimer judged all classes
and gave excellent satisfaction to the critics. He reversed several of
"Uncle Dick's" decisions, and withheld prizes where he thought the
exhibits were not worthy of mention, a practice that cannot be too
highly commended, but on the whole he pleased both exhibitors and
visitors." On May 22d the same journal said: "Mr. Mortimer judged
all classes * * ' * His method of hewing to the line
cannot be too highly commended. Mongrels and third-raters have
won prizes enough and it is time the public were taught what repre-
sentative specimens of the diflerent breeds look like."
Had the matter stood as above I probably never should have taken

any notice of ilr. Payne's "criticism," for while to the Eastern fanci-
ers it seems very earnest, in Mr. Payne's paper it is merely a weekly,
commonplace incident, a trifling detail ot endless quarreling. Ma-
licious wrangling is tbe life of his paper; by it he gains his notoriety,
his advertising. By an assault on me he seeks to gain a wider fame
and that is why I have studiously refrained from mentioning the
name of his paper in ihis.

At toe recent meeting of tbe A. K. C. Executive Board charges
were made formally against Mr. Payne, by the St. Bernard Club ot

California for his malicious attacks upon me. I appeared before the
Board and requested that the matter be given the fullest investiga-
tion. The Pacific Coast Advisory Board has been instructed to ask
Mr. Payne for his evidence. As an officer of tbe A. K. C. he could
have preferred charges against me at once and immediately. If he
believed his own statements it was his duty to bring fortn his charge
and proof at once. That, however, would not have advertised his
paper as he desired it done. When be published his denunciation
he should have produced his proof—if he bad it. He did not have it;

but that is a trifling matter in his style of journalism.
Now that the matter is to be investigated officially I ask him to

bring forth every particle of proof he has and do his worst.
In the meantime the following may be au interesting comparison

as showing tbe opinion of Mr. PayDe. the editor, as he published it

before the show, and the opinion of Mr. Payne, the editor-exhibitor,
as he published it after tbe show

:

It (bis paper) recognizes in

Mr. Mortimer a gentlemen of
ability, and one whom it can un-
hesitatingly recommend to the

fanciers of the Coast."—Apr. 2Ub.
"Mr. Mortimer judgesall classes

The majority of bis awards was
based upon good judgment and
no reasonable fault can be found
with them."—May 15th.

"Mr. Mortimer may. undoubt-
edly has, won the friendship of
those who brought him here and
who have been condemned and
kicked forever out of San Fran-
cisco dogdom. At tbe same time
be has won tbe condemnation,
aye. loathing of every intelligent
lancier who had no axes to grind,
bv the disgraceful awards.—May
22d.

Alas! that the calm, judicial editor could so cheaply be turned into

the frenzied exhibitor. Yours truly, James Mortimer.

The Great Dane Olub.

San Fbancisco, Aug. 2, 1897.

Edi tor Bkkeder and Sportsman :—The last meeting of

the California Great Dane Club was a very enthusiastic one.

The members present being greatly interested in studying the

points by which Ihe Great Danes are judged by the most

prominent iudges of dogs ; and the breeders have decided to

use the greatest eflorl to produce, if possible, the dog which
will win the club's special prize to be given at the bench

shows of the California circuit.

SeverM members of the club with their dogs took a little

ouling on Sunday and bad a very agreeable lime, while the

dogs were greatlv admired. Six new applications for mem-
bership were received since last meeting. Since the Klon-

dyke excitement Beveral letters have been received for min-

jog men seeking information in regard to u^iug the Great

Dane as pack animals and for drawing sleds and the Secretary

\» kept quite busy answering thorn At the present time

there are very few good doga for sale. Mr. Wm. F. Wil-

liamson has been'ebosen to represent the club at the meetings

of the Pacific Advisory Board of the A. K C.

Respectfully Yours,
F. H. Hartman,

Secretary Cal. Great Dane Club.

The Oollle Olub.

San Jose,

Editor Brekdbk and 8portsman:—An enthusiastic

meeting of the California Collie Club was held at the parlors

of the Si. James on the 24th. After a few changes the Con-

stitution and By-Laws were adopted as reported by committee,
consisting of Albee, Berrett and Lopez.
Mr. £. D. Nairn, of Balston, Ore., was admitted to men-

bership. If he shows in California, as no doubt he will,

he is likely to carry ofi a share of the money.
Respectfully,

Miss Beach, Secretary.

Hector of Hauenstein.

Our readers will learn with regret that Franz Frey's grand

S. C. St. Bernard Hector of Hauensten, by Barry of Hauen-

stein—Gemma, died at his home in San Rafael on July 28th.

The cause of his death was the bursting of an abscess in the
bowel=. causing peritonitis and death in a few hoars.

Hector was raised in Switzerland and through his aire was
a direct descendant of the Hospice dogs. He was imported
in 1S94, and after bein g shown at the Chicago World's Fair
und the Midwinter Fair was Bold to his late owner. In bis

hands be won several first prizes in San Francisco and was
always well up in the money whenever he was shown, He
was exceptionally good in body legs and feet. He possessed

the massiveness combined with soundness and great strength

that is of so much importance in the Holy Breed, and we
think that our breeders made a great mistake in not breeding

to him more. Mr. Frey has a puppy by Hector that prom-
ises to excel his sire.

Death of Midnight,

Santa Clara, August 3, 1897.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I wish to inform

you of Ihe death of the grand old grey hound Midnight

owned by me, and without the shadow of a doubt the great-

est dog of his breed ever imported to California. He was
bred by H H. Smith, Massachusetts Mills, Worcester,

Mass , by imp. Friday Night oat of imp. Mother
Demdyke.
Midnight has proved himself the greatest sire in America.

Skyrocket, Headlight, Moonlight, Twilight, Shortstop,

Happy Jack, Applause, etc., etc., all sons, grandsons and
grandaughters, Royal, Buck, Flying Back, Daisy Creek,

Royal Daisy, Blackette Commodore, Ruby, Westside, Rocket
Cavalier, Rosette, Joe, Sly Boy, Conamara, Magnet, Pleasant

Boy, Jasper and many more. Midnight was 11 years Oc-
tober 25 last. Yours Truly,

W. E. Wadams.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Secretary Vredenburgh should arrive in th:s city to-day.

The St. Bernard Club will meet st this office on Monday
evening, August 9th.

Who said the members of the Advisory Board were ad-

vised to use Payne Killer for the relief of all ailments?

The proceedings of the Advisory Board will be "Paynefull

no longer/' said an old friend of the kennel interests after

the Advisory Board adjaurned last Tuesday.

There are 80 entries to the Interstate Coursing Clubs

Merced meeting. As the limit is 64 some of those who have
entered more than one or two will probably have to with-

draw.

The "mischief-maker's" ways peculiar will be investigated

at a special meeting of the Pacific Advisory Roard at the

Occidental Hotel to Buit the convenience of Secretary Vre-
denburg.

The smooth St. Bernard bitch, Eulalie H. died on June
June 26th. She was by Champion Altoneer, out of Clara

Barton. She was owned at the time of her death by G. W.
PatlersoD, of Worcester, Mass.

Champion Io, ihe crack R. C. St. Bernard bitch, has joined

the great majority. She was by Champion Victor Joseph

and was unquestionably one of the best, if not the beet,

American bred bitch ever showD.

The postponed annual meeting of the Pacific Advisory

Board was held on Tuesday evening last. The followiog

officers were elected: Dr. F. W. D'Evelyn chairman ; W.
M. Gibson, vice-chairman ; R. T. Gardner, secretary -treas-

urer.

Jag. Mortimer was first choice of the American Spanish

Club for club j udges. The list is as follows : Jas. Mortimer,

E. M. Oldham, A. C. Wilmerding, C. H. Mason, 8. J. Brad-

bury, Geo. Dooeia6, Jas, Watson, J. F. Kirk, Andrew Laid-

law and J. P. Willey.

Oh Poo-Bah Payne, that poor old Payne,
What a terrible sight to see ;

He wiggled and groaned, he kicked and he moaned
As Mori drew his sharp snickersnee.

Bnt his cries were in vain, though they drove one insane

By their fearful intens-i-ty.

Jeems spat on his Bst, gave one extra twist,

And swung on his neck, don't you see?

A Mr. Newmao, of Stockton, is said to be purchasing dogs

with the view of taking them lo Alaska to Bell. The popular

idea that only long hatred dogs are suitable for this work is

erroneous. Any longhaired dog that possesses an open coat

is totally unfitted for Alaska. In the Alps, the monks dis-

card the rough coated Si. Bernard puppies and only retain

the smooth coats, but it should be borne in mind that the

coat of a smooth St. Bernard is short but very dense. There

probably is no dog living except the Esquimaux so well fitted

for that climale as th* Chesapeake Bay dog, and next to that

a close coated English retreiver. Smooth St. Bernards that

are sound will of course prove the moBt useful on account of

their size, great strength and docility.

Kennel Registry,

Vlsiis.Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column

free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS,

W. B. Frue's (San Jose, Cal.,) collie bitch, Baby Dae
Maney Trefoil—Smoky) to same owners' Mascot (Jeannot—

Juanita), July 9th.
wHELPS.

Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., cocker spaniel

bitch Bessie E., whelped April 10th, 6—4 dogs to same

owners, Champion Bronta 17,064.
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NAMES CLAIMED.

California Kennel Clnb, Sacramento, Cal. (C. N. Post,

proprietor), claims the name Merry Prince for black, white

and tan dog pappy, whelped May 17, 1897, by Merry Mon-
arch (Mercury—Johanna), onl of Countess Kosey (Harold

—

Countess Noble).

Merry Count for blue and tan belton dog pup, same litter.

Merry Countess for blue belton and tan bitch, same litter.

Merry Duchess for blue belton and tan bitch, same litter.

Merry Princess, black, white and tan bitch, same litter.

Merry Peeress, black, white and tan bitch, same litter.

Merry Ma rchioness, lemon and white bitch, same litter.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Aug. 10—Regular Bemi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Conunissiou, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

Aug. 14—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of toe San Fran-
isco Fly Casting Club, Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Aug. IS—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club, Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Aug. 13-14—Chicago Fly Casting Club's open-to-the-world casting

tournament at Chicago, 111. Secretary, G. A. Murrell, 617 La Salle

street, Chicago.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us of

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure;

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
in'-erest to anglers.

Fishing in the National Park.

Lieut. Elmer Lindsley, Sixth Cavalry, Ft. Yellowstone,

sends the following timely commanication on he fishing re-

soarces of National Park. He Beams to show foundation for

the mooted title of "angler's paradise," and all who know

the park can appreciate his enthusiasm. He says:

"The Yellowstone National Park furnishes more miles of

fresh water fishing to the acre, with better fishing as to qual-

ity, quaolitv and variety than any other spot on earth.

"Mature seems to have designed it for a 'real angler's

paradise,' and her generous sifts have been ably and intelli-

gently supplemented by the U. S. Fish Commission in

'planting/ and the Superintendent in 'watering,' if I may
use that expression, and God has given a bountiful increase.

"The Park is the soarce of three great rivers, the Mis-
souri, the Yellowstone and the Snake; and its numberless

cold, clear mountain Btreams and glacial lakes are admirably

adapted to trout of all species. Many of the streams in their

lowtr courses are the natural home of Salmo mykiss, the na-

tive tront of that region; but where the waters leave the

great volcanic plateau the cataracts form an impassable bar-

rier to the ascent of fish, po the upper courses of all the

Btreams were naturally devoid of fish life. A notable ex-

ception to this is the Yellowstone Lake, and that part of the

river above the falls, these waters being abundantly stocked

with the myki&s. As the falls (465ft, in height) form an ab-

solutely impassable barrier, the explanation is sought, and
found in the fact that at a comparatively recent date (from a

geological standpoint) the waters of Yellows toue Lake
drained through Snake Paver to the Pacific. It was then
abundantly stocked with the mykiss of the Pacific slope, and
when the outlet became dammed up by ice or other natural

agency the lake found a new outlet in the opposite direction

and so the mykiss crossed the continental divide by natural

means. My authority for the above statement is Professor

Arnold Hague, of the U. 8. Geological Survey, who has

probably studied the natural features of the Park more thor-

oughly, |and knows them more accurately, than any man
alive. But to return to our fishes. Since 1889 the U. 8
Fish Commission has planted about 100,000 yearling trout

in the barren streams and lakes of the Park, and these have,

with scarce an exception, grown and multiplied almost be-

yond belief; bo the angler can now take his choice of pursu-

ing the native mykiss, the whitefish, or the rare and gamy
grayling; or he may take the European brown trout (Vohn
Behr) the eastern brook trout {Jonti7udis)

t
the rainbow

iirideusj of California, or the ouananiche of Canada.
"The summer climate is delightful, the scenery superb,

and, as though the shade ofgood old Izaak Walton exercised

a special guardianship over this region, there is such a com-
bination of cold, snow fed streams, with others fed by geysers

and boiling springs, that the angler cannot only take a fine

trout on his fly at any season of the year, but he can, in

hundreds of places drop him into a convenient hot spring
and cook him without moving from his stand.

"I have just consulted my map with a view to tabulating

the stream*, with the mileage of each, which furnish good
sport with each particular variety; but had to give it up.

It will suffice to say, that from any hotel in the Park one can
go out and have an excellent day's sport, returning to this

hotel for dinner at night. To get real first-clas3 sport with
the grayling, however, one should take a wagon and drive

about thirty miles from the Fountain Hotel to Dwelle's

ranch, on the South Fork of Madison River. This is prob-

ably the best grayling stream in the United States no v, and
Mr, Dwelle will furnish good accomodations to sportsmen at

reasonable prices. To catch the ouananiche one ha? to take

a wagon or pack train and camp outfit, and go one day's

drive from the hotel and camp on the shore of Shoshone
Lake; and this, by the way, is the only fishing proposition in

Park that is the least doubtful. This heretofore barren lake

was stocked in 1889 with the naymacush, and up to last

season had never been finished.

"Last July I cut a trail to the lake and to jk a boat there in

a wagon. We camped on the lake shore, near the outlet,

and saw the fish breaking about 50 yards offshore. The next
day we fished for them with a fly and trolled with a spoon,
but could not get a strike, thongh they are surely there.

Since then I have studied the ouananiche some, and hope to

get after them again with live bait.

"As to the accommodation* for anglers in this region. The
Park is reached from the East via the N. P. B. P.. or the
Burlington, and from the West via the N. P. or the U. P.,

which runs a Btage line into the Park from Beaver Canon,
Idaho. Once within the borders of the Park, and the rest is

easy and only moderately expensive. The Park Association

maintains four first-class hotels, one day's drive apart, and
they make reduced rates to angler?, who wish to stay in the
Park longer than the necessary time for making the regular
trip. The transportation company runs elegant 4-horse cov-
ered coaches between the hotels, and at each hotel they keep

buckbnards and saddle horses for the use of tourists who wish
to go fishing, while about the Park are several individuals
who will furnish to a party of 3portsmen, transportation and
camp equipage, and guide them to the best fishing resorts.

"All of these people do business in the Park under the

supervision of the Government, enforced by the local super-
intendent, which guarantees the sportsman or tourist against

fraud or exorbitant charges.
"I have been on duty here for more than five years, and

I advise every angler to come here for his outing if he
can, and every angler who has arranged for the regular sight-

seeing tour of the Park, taking five days, should not fail to

plan for ten days more, to enjoy the unparalleled sport with
rod and reel."—Forest and Stream.

Fresno's Net Ordinance.

Tbe Board of Supervisors of the County of Fresno do ordain as fol-

lows:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to cast, extend or

set, or to assist in the casting, extending or setting any seine or net
of any kind, or to ose the Bame. or assist in using the same, in any
manner for the catching of fisn, in any of the waters, within the
County of Fresno, State of California.

Sec. 2. Every person violating any of the provisions of thiB ordi-
nance shall be euilty of a misdemeanor, and upon a conviction
thereof shall be punishable by imprisonment in the County Jail, not
to exceed six (6) months or by a fine, not to exceed five hundred
dollars ($500) or by both such imprisonment and fine.

See. 3. Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to prevent
the United States Fish Commission, or the California Fish Commis-
from taking fish from any of the waters of Fresno county, for the pur-
pose of propagation.

Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in [conflict .herewith
are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take eSect and be in force from and
after the loth day of August, 1897.
Adopted this 27th day of July, 1S97, bv the following vote :

Ayes—Supervisors Garrett, Rose, Smith and Sayre.
No—Supervisor Manly.

J. H. Sayre,
Chairman Board of Supervisors, Fresno County, Cal,

Iseai-J T, G. Hast,
Clerk Board Supervisors Fresno County, Cal.

By J. B. Johnson, Deputy Clerk.

Some remarkable and true fish stories are coming from the
Sound section. In one night last week at Village point.

Allsop's trap took approximately 50,000 fish, the single

night's haul netting the trap-owner about $5,000. At all

points the catch is reported as immense and the canneries
hardly able to handle the fish, though operating at full ca-

pacity. The Island Packing Company's big doable trap
took 30,000 salmon last Thursday night and the cannery at

Friday Haroor is packing from 1,000 to 1,200 cases daily.

W. D. Mansfie'd will leave to-dav for Chicago to compete
in the Chicago Fly Casting Club's tournament. We wish
him well. He will unquestionably give a good account of
himself. The members of the Chicago Club will find a man
that it will try their metal to beat and above all they will

meet a gentlemanly BportBman angler. If he is beaten he
will be the first to congratulate the winner.

The "regulars" were at Lake San Andreas last Sunday.
Al Smith, C. Cite, Geo. Hinkle and John Butler all caught
a few fish. E Clark's 13 and John Butler's 10 were the
largest catches reported.

Henry Skinner is enjoying a much-needed rest at Boca.
Trout fishing in the Truckee is reported good ar>d Prosser
and the Little Truckee always provide good sport.

Gus Alderton is enjoying huge sport up in Shasta county.
He sent Edgar Forster a fine box of trout on Tuesday last.

Black bass fishing continues good at Duncan's Mills, Rus-
sian Eiver station and Guerneyville.

Yellowtail are getting still more plentiful at Santa Cruz
and Monterey.

THE GUN.

Coming: Events.

Aug. 8—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.
Aug. 8—Empire Gun Clnb, Alameda Point.
Aug. 8—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleside.
Aug. S—South End Gun Club. Colma.
Aug. 8-9—Marysville Gun Club's tournament, tfarysville. CaL,
Aug. 15—Encinal Gun Club, Birds' Point, Alameda.
Aug. 15—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point,cegular club shoot and

open to all cash prize shoot.
Aug. 22—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Aug. 22—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Aug. 22—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleside.
Aug. 29—Lincoln Gun Club's open-to-ali tournament. Alameda

Point.
Sept. 5—California Wing Shooting Club, Ingleside.
Sept. 5—Encinal Gun Club. Birds' Point, AUmeda.
Sept. 5—Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda Junction.
Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tourna-

ment, Monterey, Cal.

NOTICE TJ StCKfciTAKIES.

If secretaries of gun clnbs win send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure us insertion that week.

—
The Game Law.

The open season for shootiDg quail, doves, deer and wild duck us
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and gronse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to IstMarch. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

,

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year bold good if they do not conflict with the State law. Tbe fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter tbe open
Beason as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador. Bntte, Inyo,

I

Los Angeles, Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaqain, Santa Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of doga prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
hibited.

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
half hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.
Orange—Doves, Ang. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market

hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves. July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer,Jnlv 15 to Sept. l. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer. July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

The Empire Tournament.

The tournament and handicap merchandise match of the

Empire Gun Club held at the club's grounds at Alameda
Point last Sunday was attended by 61 Bhuotera. The event!

were run off rapidly, A. J. Webb shooting from scratch, W
t

N. Wetmore with a handicap of two birds and I. R.D. Grobb
with a handicap of four, tied for tbe first prize, a pretty

onyx and enamel medal, with a full 20 each. The tie waa
shot off at the original number of birds, Webb winning the

medal and Wetmore second place. Webb broke 105 out of

110 birds during the day.

The first event, a 15-bird match, shot oyer the Magautrap,

$1 entrance ;
four moneys, resulted as follows

:

King 9, Andrew 13, Webb 13, Nauman 13, Eekeart 13,

Miller 9, Gamble 12, F. Feudner 11, KerriBon 11, Olsen 12,

Javette9, Kleve^ahl 12, Kicklefson 10, Hauer 11, Young 7,

Debenham 11, Daniels 12, Sears 8, Golcher 13, Fishbecfc 13,

McCutchan 14, Stevens 10, "Edwards" 12.

The second event, same conditions ; three moneys : King
12, Gamble 14, Webb 14, Xauman 13, Bekeart 12, Miller 11,

NeuBladter 7, Klevesahl 9, Daniels 13, Fishbeck 13, W.
Golcher 15, Grobb 7, Kerrison 9, Javette 8, F. Feudner 14,

McCutchan 12, Debenham 8, Andrus 8.

Third event, 10 birds, entrance 75 cents; three moneys.
High guns to win. The scores were : McCutchan 8, Andrus
8, Webb 10, Nauman 10, Bekeart 9, Gamble 9, O. Fischer 7,
Fishbeck 10, W. Golcher 9, Daniels 6. F. Feudner 5, Javette
8, Kerrison 10, Justins 8, P. McRae 7, Palmer 9, loom 7,
Lewis 7.

The scores in the handicap prize shoot were as follows :

SCBATCH MEN—20 BLBDS EACH.
Webb „ iniiimiiminiii—20
McCutchan „..11101111111111111111—19
Klevesahl 11111101111111111111—19
W. Golcher llllllOlllllimuil—19
Palmer UlllllllOllllOlllll—18
Fishbeck UlllllUllllOlUllO—18
Robertson „ lllllOlllOUlllllOll—17
Naoman 11111111111011010111—17
"Yukon" 11011011111111011111—17
EdForster 11111111011111101110—17
Andrus.... „.i 1001011111110111111—16
F. Feudner „ HlOllOllllllloiOlOl—16
"Trombone" llllllllUOlOlllOlOl—16
Judd „ 00111011111011111191—16
Bekeart _ 1)110101111011101101—16
Daniels 1 1001111110110011111—15
Murdock 01111111101011100111—15
King 10101111110011111010—14

21 Brans each.

O. Fisher 10101101 1110111111111—18
Billiugton llOlOlllllllOlIllUOO—16
Sears ..011101111011110110111—16
Kerrison „ „ „.101 110111011110111100—15
Ricklefcon OOlllllliODOllllOllO—Jo
Olsen -011111110101101110011—16
Miller 111111100011001100111—14
Edwards „.. 110111011000111001110—14
Debenham IIOUIOOOOIOIOOOIIIII—12
Bobbins _ 10111011010001U10010—12
Justins 110011011000011101110—12
Gamble 110110110101110100100—11

22 BIEDS EACH.
Wetmore _ 1111111111011111111111—21
Wollam llOlOllOllllIlOllllOU—17
Calvin 0011111111111111010011—17
Anderson _ OOlOllllllOllOllllliOl—16
Sinkwilz 1001111101110111010111—16
Vernon 1100010111111111010011—15
Tellersoo 0111001111011001111110—15
Summerb'eld 111011100001U01101111—15
Clabrough -OlOOlOIOluOOOllOOlOUl—10
Scott 0100011010100100011100— 9
McCardy IOOOOOi HOullOulOOlOOU— 7

Sherock 1C000001100010C0000010— 5

23 BIRDS EACH.

Javette lOlllllOlllllllOllOlOlO—17
Young „.,.. 01110111101011111110101—17
Betten 100111101110000)0111111—15
Little - loiiiioiionooioomioo—m
Neustadler 00011011101101100110101—13
Sweeney lOOllOluillOOlll 1010000—12
Hauer 1101 1110100100101000101—12
Thorn „ OlOlllOlOOOiiOOOlllOUll—12
Lockwood 00111100100011001000010— 9
Chips -lOOllllOOCOCOOO 10000010— 7
B. Andrus 01 1000 1010010001C0010OO— 7

24 BIEDS EACH.

Gmbb 110111110111111110111101—20
Goodwin 10^101111111010111111111—19
Isaacs „ OlllOOOlllOOUOlOlOlOOlO—13
Walker 001110000110100101110010—11
Colt 010101001100110101010010—13
"Chilkoot" OOOOOC000000100000000011- 3

The California "Wing Olub.

The regular monthly shoot of the California Wing Shoot-

ing Club was held at the Olympic grounds, Ingleside, on

Sunday last. The shooting was an extremely high class, very

few birds escaping. C. A. Haight, the popular agent of the

Dupont powders won first place with a straight score, and

during the day he killed 39 out 40 and the one marked lost

fell just over the boundary. The scores were as follows :

C A Haight 211122111112-12 H COoIcber •21221211212—11
O Feudner Ul221lli:i0—

U

"Hart" 111*11120121—10
LD Owens 212122102111—11 A Roos 21101**] •111— q
"Slade"... 2*1112111112-11 F.. Vernon 22121**l02l»— .«.

Several "freeze-outa" followed. Haight and Feudner di-

vided the first. Haight won the second and Feudner the

third.

I
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A Mendocino Deer.

One of ihe most exciting deer huots ever chronicled in

ibe 6porling mods of Mendocino tcok place last week on

Pine ridge, a few miles west of this city.

Together with their hounds Floss Vaughn and Fred

Frailer left camp near Low Gap and ascended the ridge that

trends southerly from that point. Vaughn traveled along the

sua.mil of the divide while Fraser took his position lower

down lie mountain side. The hounds soon ran a fine buck

fiom cover, and the animal passed about a hundred yards

from Fraser, who tucceeded in wounding him badly.

After being (hot Ihe deer ran into a thick patch of under-

growth and was lost to sight. Fraser hunted through the

brush for some time, but was nnable to discover the hiding-

ing place of the deer. He finally whistled for the dogs, and

when they arrived he sent them into the tick cover to drive

out the wounded animal. The dogs ran directly past the

deer the first time, the animal lying within a few feet of

where Fraser was standing. They finally came back, how-

ever, and discovered the deer.

When the deer found that be had been scented by the

dogs he sprang to his feet and savagly charged on Fraser,

who had exhausted his ammunition. Fraser clubbed his

ride and dealt the frenzied animal a heavy blow on the head.

The blow stunned the animal for an instant, and before it

could recover Fraser grasped it firmly by the antlers in or-

der to save himself from annihilation.

Fraser soon found, however, that it was far easier to hold

onto the deer thon it was to let go, and he immediately

called to Vaughn to come to his assistance. The buck in

the meantime was plunging frantically and trying to cut

Fraser with its sharp hoofs. Vaughn quickly went to his

companion's rescue, and after a prolonged and exciting

struggle the buck was forced to the ground and his throat

cut.

The antlers of the savage animal are now on exhibition at

Vaughn's fruit store.—Ukiah Press.

Garden Oity Gun Clu.

At a recent meeting of the Garden City Gun Club a re-

organization was effected, and the following officers weie

elected for the ensuing year : President, Charles P. Owen
;

Vice-President, C. S. Hall ; Secretary, Arthur Holmes

;

Captain, W. B. Hobson ; Treasurer, E. 8. Gilbert.

The new club starts out with a membership of fifty, which

it is expected will rapidly increase. The organization wilj

hereafter be known as the Garden City Gun Club, the object

beiog to promote trap and wing shooting and yachting. New
rooms are beiog fitted up which will soon be occupied by the

club.

It is the intention of the club to renovate the old club

house on the Alviso marsh, where some important functions

will be held during the season.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The South End Gnn Club shoot at Colma to-morrow.

The Olympic Gun Club will shoot bluerocks at Ingleside

to-morrow.

The Reliance Gun Club will shoot at Webster street,

Alameda, to-morrow.

Geo. Winkle and Ed Sholties killed three deer in one day
on ^rquel creek recently.

Tbe popular weapons for Alaska are Colt's revolvers and
Remington or Parker guns.

E. H Haney and Jas. P. Evans killed a five-prong buck
in Tasa.-jara valley recently.

[f you are going to the Klondyke take with you a Parker
gun. E- T. Allen has tbem.

Young Milier, of Capay, killed a 200-pound brown bear on
Salt creek, Capay canyon last week.

F. Parker shot an eagle on bis farm near Capay last week
thii measured seven feet from tip to lip.

Frank Von Dorsen killed a fine large buck on Soquel
cr<:ek, Santa Cruz county, last Sunday week.

Joe. Bustford, Beech Basford and B. Brooks killed three

de 'i on Putah creek canyon last Sunday week.

The regular semi-monthlv shoot of the Empire Gun Club
will take place at Alameda Point, to-morrow.

W. H. Golcher had his eye with him at the Empire tour-

nament. He broke 65 out of 70 bluerocks during the day.

8elh Loomis, H. Magnire, Carl Stoddard and Frank Mil-
ler killed three deer near Santa Barbara last week.

J. H. Dnrst, of Wheatland, won the Appeal diamond
medal at Marvhville, last year. Who will win it to-morrow?

The Yub» and Sutler (jun Cluba' dove slew will attract

tr<: attention of a great many sportsmen to-morrow and next

t*
Judge Burnett si. 1 Attorney Leppo of Cloverdsle nude a

i cceosful trip after deer oo the Crawford ranch last Sunday
ek.

E. Holling, L. H. Gregory, Win. McCulley and Vernon
Shepbard left Dixon last week for an outing in Trinity

county.

C. H. Sbaw killed a fine two prong buck on Bonlder Creek
near Felton, the first of the week. It weighed 100 pounds
dressed.

The Santa Clara County Sportsmen's Association has more
than doubled its membership since tbe initial meeting three

weeks ago.

Klondyke parties should bear in mind that a couple outfit

can be purchased of either Ciabrough, Golcher & Co. or E.
T. Allen Co.

W. H. Bryan, M. Dinkelspiel, Rosa Barnes, Harry Miller
and F. P. Weinman bagged 72 doveB and 16 jack-rabbits
near SuiBun last week.

Quite a number of the local bluerock shooters will miss
their club shoot to-morrow and will attend the Maryaville
tournament and dove stew.

John P. Lovell, founder of the John P. Lovell Arms
Co., of Boston, joined the great majority on the 29th. He
started in business in Boston in 1841.

The Klondyke fever continues to spread among the sports-

men. Three more member? of the Mira Monte Club have
followed in the footsteps of Whitney and Adams, and a Lin-
coln Gun Club member, C. Josweski, will go to-morrow on
the "Farralon."

E. J. McClauaban, of Eugene, Oregon, has closed a con-
tract with J. P. Babcock, Secretary of the Board of Fish
Commissioners for 400 Mongolian pheasants to be delivered
this year. They are to be sent to different parts of California
in lots of twenty-five for propagating purposes.

The reception committee of the third annual outing of the
Yuba and Sutler Gun Club to-morrow will be : Mayor W. T.
Ellis Jr., W. W. Ward, J. W. Steward, F. W. Lipp, Dr. J.
L. Howard, W. H. Parks, P. W. Johnson, Col. Edwin A.
Forbes, I. G. Cohn, D. P. Donahoe, Dr. J. H. Barr and Geo.
Harney.

In a fifty-bird match held at the range of the Marysville
Gun Club Sunday week there were three contestants. John
W. Steward killed 46, Frank Lipp, 45, and E. Barthe, 36.

In the ten-bird match Barthe got 10 ; Frank Lipp. 10 ; J.
W. Steward, 10; F. H. Greely, 8; Wiley Steward, 8; Ed
Rideout, 7 ; A. P. Lipp, 5.

The Point Arena Rod and Gun Club was organized at that

place a couple cf weeks ago. The following officers were
elected: F. E. Gallison, President ; C. Griffith, Vice-Presi-
dent; George Porsell, Secretary; J. C. Halliday, Treasurer;
E. F. Williford, W. R. Berry, R. Willits, C. Griffith and
G. Johnson were appointed Directors.

The Mount Shasta Gun Club was organized at Eureka last

week. The following officers were elected : M. E. Dittmar,
President ; A. F. Dobrowsky, Vice-President ; Dr. T. J.
Edgcomb, Secretary; George H. Schiller, Treasurer; C. K..
Penner, Property man ; Directors—A. F. Dobrowsky, R. M.
Saeltzer, Frank Srightman, Dr. J. T. Rohm and S. F
Vickers.

Deputy FiBh Commissioner C. W. Hebberd arrested Le-
Roy Lee and H. Hetherton, charging them with shooting
deer out of season. Both men are prominent residents of
Mott, and came to Yreka on the 29th to have their examin-
ation before Justice Howell. It is said that the names of
a number more are in possession of the officers, who will be
arrested on the same charge.

Elmer Rea's choice pack of deerhounds (kepsnear Gil-

roy) is a boon to Pajaro valley huntera. Elmer's dogs are
good trailers, and when the deer hear the tones of those dogs
they strike out for the Santa Cruz side of the mountains;
and then Pajaro hunters get venison. The still hunters of

this side get many more deer each season than Rea and.

friends. They ought to remember Elmer with venison oc-
casionally.—Psjaronian.

Fred Myers, of Salinas, has invented and patented what
he thinks a great desideratum in the way of a rifle sight. It

is made of oxidized steel. A slot is cut the entire length of

it in which at. ivory wire is set, making it plainly visible if

shooting in a thicket or shooting from a dark background
into the open. Mr. Myers has had the matter in mind for

more or less for ten years and be thinks he has arrived at

about perfection in this particular article.

The last shoot of the Lincoln Gun Clubs season takes place
on August 15, and after the regular 6bool there will be a
handicap pool on a new system. The Bhooters will be
classed in three clases by their previous performances and
the first class will shoot in the regular way, the second class

will have the use of both barrels the second barrel break to

count A. The third class will have the use of both barrels

and a break with either barrel will count the same as if

only one barrel was used. This is an idea of Edgar Fosters
and it will unquestionably prove a popular method of handi-
capping in events of that character.

A gentleman from Russian Gulch brought a good story to

town Monday morning, one which is a good joke on the
geoial proprietor of the ''Oberon" on Fourth street. Mr.
Meyers was out hunting the other day, the gentleman says,

and began banging away at something on top of a hill about
200 feet away. Two, four, six, seven shots were fired by the
bold Charley. A friend happening that way asked Charley
why he was wont to waste so man v good cartridges? To
this sally he replied rather warmly, "why, you fool, can't you
see that I am firing at that sand hill crane sitting on lop of

that hill?" Tbe other gave a loud guflaw and said, "why,
you , heavenly visitant, I mean, that's no sand
orane, that's a plow handle." An examination {roved that

such was ihe case. Seven good cartridges had been wasted
on a plow handle with no damage to tbe handle. "Well,"
Baid Charley, "if that don't beat me. The curve In that

handle looked exactly like a crane's neck.—Santa Rosa Press.

In a recent three-handed match at sparrows Bhol on the
grounds of the Hazelwood Gun Club, John G. Messner,
winner ot the Grand American Handicap in '95, scored 40
out of 50 6parrows ; J. X. Crossland scored 47 and F. Wil-
bert, 42, a total of 13S out of 150 ; tough oo the sparrows. On
another occasion recently, Crossland, Messner, Stilley, A. H.
King and W. S. King shot for the Sparrow Championship
of Western Pennsylvania, 25 birds per man, Crossland won
with 24 ; Messner scored 23, the King brothers 22 each and
Stilley 21. The club championship was also won bv Cross-

land in the next event, another 25-bird event; he again
scored 24 birds.—Forest and Stream.

Judge Lorifrao, Matt Arnerich. Vic Scheller, Clem Arques,
J. H. Freyschlsg, Harry Plummer and Berthel Lorigan
arrived in San Jose on the 28th from a three-weeks' hunt
in Oregon. The party left San Jose on July 6tb, arriving

in Oakland, Oregon, on the 8th, where they hired a guide
and took teams for Uuipqua river, where they took a pack
train and went to Upper lake. They remained there a week
and killed five deer and one bear. They then went to

Umpoua river and got ten deer and two bears. The party
visited Bear camp, in Coos county, and hunted for elk, but
on account of the thick brush tbe dogs worBed slow and no
shols could be obtained. The returning hunters report very
good salmon fishing, and killed plenty of grouse and
pheasants. The bear skins were brought home and will be
tanned. The members of the party say that they saw many
people starting north to prospect for gold.

Within a week after the opening of the season a dozen
deer had been killed by San Jose hunters, and from all ac-

counts the sport was exciting enough to bring on a number of

severe attacks of "buck ague." Up at Vic Poncelet's Mount-
ain Home resort on the Llagis all the hunters had luck,

PoncelDt's pack of hounds doing good service. There are
still a number of deer in the vicinity, as the hunters g^t shots
at the game before it got away. Sam Lowe killed a deer a
few days ago a short distance this side of Mount Hamilton,
in the caoyon. Back of Almaden A. Withers shot two deer.

Dennis Kelliher. John Tully and Mr. Edwards, of Evergreen,
who went to Stanislaus county, came back with two deer, and
report some exciting sport. The three Cox boys, of Sara-
toga, went to the headwaters of Alameda crees and succeeded
in bringing dowi three deer. C. M. Hatcher has returned
rom Sonoma country. He was with a party of hunterB who
killed three deer. Henry Richards, of Alviso, at a point
back of Barker's ranch, near Black mountain, got one deer.

One deer was also brought down by William Massey and
John Decost near the headwaters of the Sequel creek, in the
Santa Cruz mountains.

Australasian Totalizator Notes.

At Chartres Towers, Queensland, a country mining town,
the totalizator receipts for two days' racing were $6S,500,
profiting tbe club $6,850, besides the gate receipls.

At the South Australian Jockey Club races sor one day's
receipts through the totalizator were $51,895, against $60,350
for the 3ame one day's races in 1896.

At Adelaide (S. A.), during a three-day race meeting, the
totalizator receipts were $209,670, against $250,440 put
through the three days' racing in 1896.

The Auckland Racing Clnb (N. Z.) for five meetings in
1896, amounting to twelve or thirteen days' racing, received
through the totalizator $501,830, against $406,485 for 1895.

During 1896 the Canterbury (N. Z.), Jockey Club pat
through the totalizator during ten or twelve dav's racing
$435,000.

" B

At Napier (X. Z.), tbe first days's receipts in the totaliza-
tor were $21,480 and $23,425 for the second day, making
$44,905 for two days.

The Dunedin (N. Z.), Jockey Club received through the
totalizator !for 1896 (about two days' racing, $243 437
against $261,612 for 1895.

Answers to Correspondents.

Scbsckiber, Santa Monica.—Can you inform me of the
breeding of a mare called Sessina (or something similar), by
Wildidle. She was sold at an auction sale at San Francisco
conducted by Mr. McShafter some years ago, and came from
Sacramento. Answer—The name was Sossimo, a bay mare
by Wildidle, dam Proserpine, by Daniel Boone; second dam
Anna H., by Lee Paul ; third dam by Foreigner, etc.

There need be no more to.K aouut the softness of the
Diablos which jealous horsemen love to revel in. His first

representative, Hijo del Diablo, won an extraordinary game
race at Oakland on Thursday last. He iB only a three-year-
old and his driver, Wm. Murray, weighed over 200 pounds,
yet he won the first heat in 2:16} and was second in tbe
next to De Bernardi Basler, another great three-year-old in
2:16}, was fourth in the next in 2:17} and won the next two
heats and race in 2:17} and 2:21 i. Hijo del Diablo was bred
by Ross Hanson of Isleton, Sacramento County, and i< out of
a mare by Bonner J., second dam by Black Ralph. He is a
strong, well proportioned bay colt and is a smooth-gaited,
level headed pacer, as game as a pebble and legs which look
as if they would never break down.

R. O. Newman, the breeder ui ihe good game three-year-
old pacer, De Bernardi Basler, 2:16}, has reason to be proud
of him, for he will be one of tbe best in California before
the year ends. He was sired by his horse, Robert Basler,
2:2© (formerly called ConsoUtion), out of Peerless Maid, by
Strathway, 2:19 (son of Steinwav, 2:29J); second dam. Susie
K. (grandam of Homeward, 2:13}), by Alaric, son of Her-
cules, thoroughbred. Robert Basler was sired by Antevolo,
2:19}, out of Elizabeth Basler (dam also of Steinway, 2:123

1]

by Bill Arp; second dam, Mary, by Wakefield, eon of
Cracker, by Boston; third;dam, Jane, by the Barn horse, son
of American Eclipse.

Ray Heatb, a half sister to William Pinkerton (by
Flambeau—Fannie Lewis) beat Los Prietos and others at
Butte, Mont , last Tuesday. The filly has shown great im-
provement in Montana and won several good races for Farrar
& Tuberville.
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The Champion American Racers, 1800 to 1897

It is my endeavor, in the table that follows, to give as com-

plete a list as possible of the American racers that had

claims to championship honors from the beginning of the

present century up to the present day, also the age of the dam

of each when she foaled the celebrity of after years, while

the outer column indicates whether it was the mare's first foal

or her second, third, or whatever it might be. Previous to

1800 Slammerkin, by imp. Wildair, was never beaten, and

her Bire became so famous that he was reshipped to England.

Other very celebrated racers were Wildflyer (foaled 1774),

''Overseer's Mare," Bellair, Calypso, Virago (called the Irish

Beauty), Shark (owned by Gen- Wm. Washington, a nephew

of Gen. George Washington) and Gallatin :

Same, Colob, Sex, Yeas 5 5-0= -
Foaled a>_d Feuigbee. £ — ~ x Z

nm ;

Top Gallant, b h, ISOO, by imp. Diomed—by imp. Shark
Truxioo, b h, 1500, by imp. uiomed—Xaocy Coiemau — .. 1

Amanda, cli m, lSuO, by Grey L.iom d- by Virginia C^de_ 1

Elorizel i.BaU'5). ch m, l8ol, by imp. rjiome,.]—oy imp. shark .

Till Arcby, b q. ISO-j, by imp. Diomed—imp. CiStiaiiira 9 2

Potomac, o h, l* ;Jo, oy imp. Diomed—Fairy .... ... 1

Marts (.fclanie's), ch m, 1S0S, by imp. L/iomea—by Taylor's

Belialr — 1

lAdy Ughtfoot, b m. 1812, by sir Archy— B.acK ilarla 17 3

American Eclipse, ch c, IdU, by Duroc—Aimer's u&ojsei 12 1

Timoieon, ch h, by Sir -*rcby—by saltram _ 3

Reality, gr m, , by ^ir Aichy—oy laMed.ey., — 11

Betsy Rlchnrds, b m, ISIS, by sir Arcby—Dy Kattle. 1

Henry, chh, lol9, by SLr.ircby— by imp Diouieo _. ... 1

FiirUlla, o m, 132u. by sir Archy— ::...:... mure o

Sally Hope, en m, IS"—, by Sir Arch. —imp. UUmice mare 10 2

Ariel, gr m. i»™ or American Eclipse—Dy Financier ... 2

Black Jlaria, olS. m. I82d, by American Eclipse—L»dy Light-
foot - •-• - --—• « 3

Gabrteila, ch m. 1828, by sir Archy—Calypso .

.

2

Medoc en. h, 1&23. by American Eclipse—Y. Maid of the Oaks 12 t>

Betsey ilalone, b m, 1829, by stockholder—by Potomac I

Boston, ch h, looo, by Timoieon—Sister to TncKa^.oe .-— . 19 S

Imp. monarch, b n, 1S&4, by imp. Priam—imp Utdphioe _ 9 4

WagDer, chn. 13H, by ilarion—Alana West 7 I

Grey Eagle, grh, lali, by Woodpecaer—Opheiia II 5

Uamaia, gr m, 1S36, by Pacific—Madam tsosley- 3

Fasnion. en m, 1SJ7, by imp. Trustee—B oue.s o' ctlue _ 10 2

George AlartiQ, b h, 1S37, oy Garrison's Z-uyauee -Uaurieila ... II z

Reel, gr m, 1S3S, by unp.Glencoe—imp. uaiiop^de 10 3

Peytona, ch m, l§39, by imp. Glencoe—oUoieas 7 3
Bostons, grm, by Boston—Andrewe ita ....' 9 2
Charmer, b m, 1S14, by imp. G lence—Betsey llalone 15 5
Tally-Ho, ch b, 1&45, by Boston—^*ancy Gorman 24 13
yjrm b m, 13-iS, by Boston—imp. Froiicksonit; banoy __ 16 4

Lexington, bh. K»0, by Boston—Alice Carueal 14 5

Balloon, b m, 18-52, by imp. Yorksnire— Heraldry - _. |6 2

Planet, cb h, 1S65. by Revenue—Nina, _ 7 1

ilolUe Jackson, en m. 1S-56, by Vandal—Emma Wnyut 12 2
Magenta, b m, 18o7, oy imp. Yorashire—Miriam, by Gleuc-*e 6 1

Idiewild, b m 1S59, by Lexington— Floriae, by Giencoe.._ 1
Norfolk, bh.lsei.DyLexiogton—Novice, by Glencoe- S 3

Asteroid, b h, 1S81, by Lexington—Nebula, by Glencoe 9 4

Kentucky, bh, IStil. by Lexington—Magnolia, by uleucoe 20 u
"M"' L*_i b m, 1S62, by Lexlnetou—Kmy ciarK, by Glencoe... 9 6

KdtbJess, bm., 1&64, by imp. Eclipse—imp. Barcarity 10 4

Thad Stevens, ch h, l&tio, by Langford—Mary Lbi ton, by
Glencoe 10 1

The Banshee, b m., 1S66, by Lexington—Balloon — . 13 *

LongleUow, b n, IStx, byiimp. Leamington—2santur& „ 12 4

Remorseless, ch m, IS^T, by imp. Eclipse—imp. Barbarity 13 6
Preakness, b h, ]s<}7, oy Lexington—Bay LeaL 11 8

Enqnirer, b h, 1S6I, by Leamington—Lid*- 9 2
Harry Bassett, ch h, lStiS, by Lexington—Canary Bird- 8 2
Salina, b m, IS6S, by Lexington—Lightsome, by Gleneoe 14 9

Monarchist, b h. 186$, by Lexi'igton—Mildred, by Glencoe 12 7

Joe Uaniels, en h, le£9, by imp. Australian -Dolly Carter _ 15 S

Tom Bowling, b h, 1870, by Lexington—Lncy Fowler.. 13 9

Ksty Pease, ch m, 1S70, by Planet—Minnie Mansfield 21 lu

Lizzie Lucas, gr m, lS7o, by imp. Australian—Eagless. by
Glencoe- - — H 7

Vandsllte, b in, 1571, by Vandal—Vesper Light 11 7

Ten Broeck, b n, 1&72, by imp. Phaeton—Fannie Holton 10 5
Klflg Alf-nso, b b. 1872, by imp. Phaeton—Capitols- 14 4

Parole, b g, 1873, by imp. Leamington—Maiden „ _ 11 3

Mollie McCartny, b m, iS73, by Monday—Etennie Farrow 17 9

McWhirter, ch b, 1S74, by Enquirer—Ontario _ 9 4

Duke ol Magents, b h, 1875, by Lexington—Msgents„ „ IS 3

Falsetto, or h. 1876, by Enquirer— Farfaletta 9 4

Luke Blackburn, b h, 1877, by imp, Bonnie Scotland—Nevada. 8 3
Sensation, br h, 1877, by imp. Leamington—Susan Be&ne 9 4

Hindoo, dark b h, I87S, by Virgil—Florence 9 .3

Thors, b m. 1S78, by Longfellow—Sussn Ann U 2

Freeland, bg, 1879. by Longfellow— Belle Knight _ 4

JLeon&tus, b n, 1580, by Longlellow—Semper Felix „ 9 4

Alias Woodford, Dr m. 18S0. by imp. Billet— Fancy Jsne _ 11 4
George Kinney, b h. 1SS0, by imp. zonule Scotland—Kathleeu. 13 b

Joe Cotton, cu g, 1882, by King Alsonso—imp. Inverness 16 19

The Hard, b h, 1883, by Longfellow—Braueaian ie_ 9 3
TremoDt, blk h, 13&4, by Virgil—Ann Fief _ 8 2
Flrenze. b m, 1&S4, by imp. Glenelg— Horida 7 3
Hanover, ch h, 1S34, by Hindoo—Bourbon Belle lo 8
Kingston, br h, 1834, by spendthriit—Imp. Kapanga S 4

Emperor of Norfolk, b h, ls5i, by Norfolk—Marlon 14 7
Baceiand, bg. 1S65, by imp. Billet—Calomel _ 12 7
Salvator, ch h, 1396, by imp. Prince Charlie—-aiioa 18 11

Spokane, ch n, 1896, by Hyder Ali—Interpose - 9 4

French Park, b h. 1886, by imp. King Ban—Lou Pike- 14 7

El Rio Bey, ch n, 18S7, by Norfolk—Marion _ 16 9
Potomac, en h, 1888, by imp. St. Blaise—Susqnehanus 14 o
His Highness, b h, I88y, by imp. The lil-TJsed—imp. Princess- 16 5
YoTambien.ch m. 15:9, by Joe Hooker—Msrion is 11

Tammany, ch h, 1889, by Iroquois—Tullahoma 9 3

MorellO.b h. 1300, by Eolus—cer.se 11 5
Cliffjrd. br b, 1890. by Bramble—Lnchess — — 9 4
Domino, bit h, 1831, by Himyar—Maonie Gray — 17 9
Henry of Navarre, ch h, 1891, by Knight ot EUerslie—Moss

Reqmiai. h. 1693. oy imp, Eoih^n—RetriDutioni _ 13 7
Baima, blk h, 1S93, by Hanover—Julia L 7 3
Ornament, bh, 1894. by Imp. Order—Vlctorine - 7 3

Nancy Norman was twenty-foar years of age when she gave
birth to Tally-Ho, and she was the eldest 0,' ihe mothers of

champions. Truxton was the propeity of General Andrew
Jackson, the hero of New Orleans, afterward President of

the United States. Of Florizel (Major Ball's), like the
English Highflyer, it is declared he never paid forfeit, was
never defeated and never knew the touch of whip or spar.

Over a damp track, where each footprint was plainly visible,

his stride measared twenty-sis feet. Virago was sach a great

racer that she once ran ontside the Annapolis course, was
broQgbt back and set going again, winning the heat over
some distinguished nor^es. Hanie's Maria was invincible

in her day. The unbeaten horses in the above list were
Ball's Florizel, American Eclipse, imp. Monarch, Norfolk,
Asteroid, Sensation, Tremont, French Park and our El
Kio Rey. Lexington, the great, was practically an un-
defeated racer, the only time his owner lost the big end of
a stake being when Henry Meichon pulled him op in a race
at New Orleans after the grand horse had gone three miles,

thinking he had gone four. Lecompte won in 7:26, 7:38£,
the best race ever ruo to that date (1853). Sally Hope won
nineteen races in succession, without losing a heat. Wagner's
one defeat was when Gamma beat him, but it was claimed
the great racer had been drugged. Kentucky was beaten but
once, Betsey Maloue once in twentv-two race- (then she fell

to her knees) and Falsetto once (by Lord Murphy in the
Kentucky Derby). Ariel woo forty-two races in fifty-3even

starts, seventeen of her wins being at four mile beats. Boston
won forty of his forty-five races, thirty-four mile heat races,

nine at three-mile heals. Harry Bassett won all his three-
year-old races. Marion, by Malcolm, threw three champions
in Emperor of Norfolk, El Kio Key and Yo Tambien. Imp.

Barbarity was the mother of two—Kestles3 and Remorseless.
Boston ought to have been the champion he was, his sire,

Timoieon, being a champion, while the dam of Boston was
by the invincible Ball's Florizel. The "Napoleon of the
Turf," Col. Johnson, of Virginia, declared Reality to be the
greatest racer he had ever seen. She was the grandam of

Fashion, who defeated Boston in the fastest race ever run
up to that period. Sensation, Tremont, El Rio Rey and
French Park only ran as two-year-old3. To Kingston belongs

the credit of winning the largest number of races (87), and he
retired to the atnd when eleven years old as sound as a dollar.

Lady Lightfoot, Gabriella, Betsey Malooe, Nina, Magenta,
Maiden and Salina were the champion mares to throw respec-

tively Black Maria by American Eclipse, George Martin by
Garrison's Zinganee, Chaimer by imp. Glencoe, Planet by
Revenue, Duke of Magenta by Lexington, Parole by imp.
Leamington and Salvator by imp. Prince Charlie). Lex-
ington was not only the greatest race horse of his generation,

but proved the most wonderful sire of racers America has
ever produced, 6iring a larger number of truly great perform-
ers than any horse that ever lived. Mo3t of these were from
mares by imp. Glencoe, and this Lexington-Glencoe "nick"
was the most successful ever known in this country. The next
best was the imp. Lexington-Lexington.
With the exception of Amaoda(damof Daroc), imp.JMon-

arch, Fashion, Balloon, Planet and Magenta the champions
bred from 1800 to 1864 were from the Herod male line.

"Herod blood" on lop of "Herod blood" was "all the go"
with our breeders until the late '60's, when Eclipse stallions

like imp. Eclipse, imp Leamington and imp. Bonnie Scot-

land and the great scion of the Matchem line, imp. Austra-
lian began, through the performances of their sons and
daughters, to attract a vast amount of attention to themselves,

and their successes were followed up by the sons and daught-
ers of imp. Phaeton, imp. Glenelg, imp. Billet, imp. St.

Blaise, imp. The Ill-Used, imp. Order and others of the
'Eclipse male line." It is safe to assert, therefore, that there

is just as strong a "boom" for Eclipse male line horses as for

many years there was for those that traced straightaway to

Herod, for of the thirty-eight champions I mention foaled

after 1871, twenty -eight are of the Eclipse male line, nine of

the Herod, one of the Matchem.
The dams of Hanover and Henry of Navarre were put to

the stud when but two years of age. Of the ninetv-six

champions in the above table, forty-nine were bays, thirtv-

one chestnuts, seven grays, five browns and four blacks

Thirteen of the champions were first foals, thirteen second
foals, sixteen third foals, sixteen fourth foals, nine fifth foals

the rest greatly divided, going to show th?.t the third and
fourth foals are the best, first foals fairly good. The small
number of geldings that could be accounted champions (four)

sets one thinking that entire horses are really the most
phenomenal racers, though geldings are generally sup-
posed to last longer upon the turf. Taking those mares of

known age in the above tabulation, I fiad the average to be
eleven years and ten months when the champions were
foaled, indicating that at this period a stud matron is at

her very best as a producer. Trusting that the brief history

and compilations will prove of interest if not of value to

your readers, I am yours truly,

Ralph H. Tozer.

"White Topaz.

Beautiful stones to be seen at THE DIAMOND PALACE. Every
1 day in the week and every hour in the day, one can see crowds

;
around the show windows of "The Chicago Diamond Palace." The
canse of it all U the now widely known White Topaz. White Topaz

or carbonated diamonds have come to be recognized as the nearest

thing on earth to Genuine Diamonds : so near indeed is it that the

proprietors of THE DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to place real

diamonds in their windows amidst their display oi White Topaz and
allow the public to pick them out at the selling price of the Topaz.
The latter stones have all the lovelv brilliancy of the diamonds,

sparkling steadily and with wonderful fire. The thousands of these
stones in the windows form one of the most gorgeous displays, and
has proven an attraction which is one of the features of Chicago.
In order to find out the advertising medium best suited to their

business, this enterprising concern offers to send a genuine White
Topaz to all those who will cut oat and send them their advertise-
ment which appears elsewhere in this paper, together with 2c cents
in stamps.
THE DIAMOND PALACE, lifee all successful institutions, has

many imitators who endeavor to sell cheap rhinestones and other
pastes, claiming they are Topaz. We caution the public to be carefnl,

as THE DIAMOND PALACE, American Express Bldg., Chicago, are
the sole importers of this stone.

In an article on "The Importation of American Horses,"

the London Field estimates that the number of horses ship-

ped from New York and Boston to all Darts of Europe at

1,200 per week. This is a heavy drain upon our supply, and

if it keeps up prices are certain to advance. "The London

Omnibus and Tramway Companies,' says the Field, "use a

very large number of American horses, but all classes are

imported — trotters, harness horses, chargers, 'bussers,'

trammers, vanneis, cabbers and draft horses. The last-

named, however, seldom have enough for their size." The
complaint about lack of bone in draft horses sounds odd

when we remember how many heavy New York horses

were brought to this country from Europe a few years ago

and placed in the stud. The horse which has trotting blood

in his veins seems to give the most satisfaction on the other

side of the water.

Results at Anaconda.

J. H. Leonard appears at the head of the winning owners
among the light harness division, but Tom Keating is in

reality entitled to the honor, as he has Tattle Bros.' Stam B.
*n his stable. The money-winners for Leonard have been

Argoreat and Argotine.

Keating has driven no less than eight winners at the meet-

ing; in 14 starts has only been outside the money twice.

Benson and Jeffries are very close together for second honors,

while Judd. Wall, McDowell and Shaner are also very close

together. The record of the winning drivers follows :

E a S £
r p 1 3

Keating _ 8 13 2 Covey _ 4 12
Benson 4 3 2 Johnson 3 2
Jeffries 4 13 4 Brown „ 2 13
Judd _ 3 10 Hopkins „ 2 12
Wall 3 4 6 4 Greene 1* 1
McDowell- 3 4 2 2 Steller „. 112
Shaner „. 3 2 1 Kice 1 1 1
Van Bokkelen- 2 5 2 Hazle 10 3
Leonard 2 2 1 Smith- 1
Holbrook ™. 2 12 McEvov 10 2
Wickersham.. „. 2 8 Snartzer.. 12
Misner 1 1 1 2 Williams 115
Smart 110 Edwards „. 10 2
Kea „ 10 3 1 Huber _ „.. 10 5
Van Vess ... 10 2 3 Lafferty. ,.... 0024
Acker _ 10 2 7 Miller „„ 2
Frazier „ „.. 10 12 Alexander 19
Colbnrn..... 10 2

No less than 1 1 owners of harness horses have won over

$1,000. The list of winning owners is as follows

:

J. H. Leonard, $3,910; T. E. Keating, $2,380; Tuttle

Bros., $2,165 ; B. O. Van Bokkelen, $1,700 ; G. H. J odd,

$1,520; A. McDowell, $1,400; H. E. Hanson, $1,400 ; John
Wiedman $1,340 ;

H. W. Brown, $1,230 ; John Wall, $1,235.

H. L. Frank, $1,300; E. A..Colburn, $962 50; H. E. Wise',

$920 ; Eclipse Livery Co., $910 ; L. B. Acker, $845 ; Alex-'

ander & Renshaw, $810 ; H. J. McDonald, $720 ; C. Smart,

$665 ; D. D. Twohy, $645 ; Thomas Johnson, $560 ; E. R.

Stark, $545 ; F. Frazier, $540 ; Portland Stables, $500 .

Marcus Daly, $474 ; Ed Witherell, $420 ; Williams & More-

house, $390 ; John Merz, $325 ; G. Mizner, $320 ; W. O.

Reynolds, $295 ; J. U. Mallone, $280 ; Higgins Bros., $240 ;

Cassady & Co., $220 ; J. M. Eaton, $200 ; W. H. Rice, $200
;

La Siesta Ranch, $195 ; Powell Reeves, $190 ; Johnson Bios.

$160 ; William Belond, $155 ; D. G. Brownell, $150 ; W. J.

Harris, "$150 ; Britt & Higgins, $140 ; J. A. Alexander, $135;

C. M. Smith, $125 ; D. Henderson, $105.

Notes From Hueneme.

Leon, 2:22^, died at the Matilija Springs June 29. He was
the property of A. Levy, who regretted his loss very much.

Ben Corbett just finished a verv good season in the stud.

He was mated with Nellie, dam of Lion, 2:22^, also dam of

Richmond, Jr., 2:15, and other good dams. Everybody who
has a Corbett foal thinks he has the best one.

Jas. Mack moved his string of eight horses over from
Santa Paula. He has the grey ghost VCaldo J. with him,but
is not working him. His horses are all by the well-known
sires Gossiper, Longworth, Wilkes, Moor, etc.

James Sanford has bay colt Filz-Corbett, sired by Ben
Corbett, dam Bride, dam of Hunter, 2:22, that is entered in

the 2:30 pace at Los Angeles. He is quite a promiisne
green pacer. He will be worth keeping in mind, also a
Silkwood filly (2) property of J. Scarlett, a street yonng
filly.

A. Garcia has a string of young horses. He is also work-
ing Riceta 2:2i, and Ida, property of C. B. Gruwall.

J. E. McCoy is working McCorbett. by Ben Corbett, dam
Mollie. He is doing well in his work, also Ben Corbett who
seems to be going smoother and faster than ever.

Trainer Harry Howard is getting C. I. Thacker*s gallopers

in shape for the Los Angeles meeting. He has Saticoy,

Santa Paula and Santa Maria all looking well and is break*
ing four as fine-looking yearlings as are in the State by Sid
and Surinam out of Carmalila (dam of Peru), Dotty Dimple,
(dam of Hueneme, Santa Paula and Saticoy), also the good
rsce mares Lewanee and Lottie L. We look for some win-
ners out of the lot.

Susie ffilkes, by Wilkes Moor, arrived from Salinas last

week, where she has been in the hands of Henry Delaney.

Hueneme boasts of having the finest buggy and carriage

horses in the State. Hueneme.

George Thomas has the great sprioter Bonrbon and a

full sister to the horse in training at Hemet, Riverside
county. Jim Thomas, a brother to George Thomas, has
leased the old stand-by, Pescador, from Doc Dickey, and is

getting himself ready for the Los Angeles meeting.—Los
Ajgeles Herald.

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Snch troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no
terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All

well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller* Siblej, ol Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boj, write, "We have

• used Quinn's Ointment with (Treat snecess and believe it faiSlla all claimed tor it. We cheer-
fhllVHW

«
folly recommend it to oni friends." For Cnrba, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has

Price$i.Sa. SoldbjaU druggists or sent by mailj

W. B. EDDY £ CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY IT.
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BUTTE RAGES.

Meeting Opened Undsr Most Auspicious Oir-

oumstanoes—How the Events "Were

Contested.

TUESDAY, JULY 27.

The opening day of the Butte raced was a brilliant one. It

is estimated that there were over 10,000 people on the track

at 3 o'clock, the Anaconda contingent of 3000 helping to

ewell the grand total. All the favorites on the card, with

the ezoeption of Cadmka, won.

First Race—Pacing. 2:Zi class, two and 3, purse, $500.

Lr» siesta ranch's en m Calluka, by Abbotaford, dam by Ham-
lan r. LaSVrty 1 2 1

King Altauionl. bv \Iiamont Harrris 2 12
Matilda Willies by Count of Parts Acker 3 3 4

Unmballls, byOheJalis - Fruzler 4 4 3

Little Johnny Ritchie 5 d
Waller Q , by Ded None Sawyer d
Lena V., by Albert Lamber Madsen d

Tlme-2:20y, and 2:2i&.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:18 class, 2 In 2. parse §700.

H. L. Frank's b g Tom Tucker, by Fie'dmont— Flirt Wail 1 l

Pefle, bv Abbottsfort Laflerty 3 5
Meteor, by Commodore Belmoot Milter 3 3

Gilpalric*, by Juno ..McDowell 4 4
Time—2:13, 2:1934

.

Third Race—Running, two-year-olds. Five furlonga.

J. O. Rels A Co. 's b g Los Prietos, by imp. Clleveden—Leola. 107

pounds Golden 1

Ray Heath, 110 Sbaw 2

Greenback, 110 Q.Morse 2
Time—1:03^-

Woo handily by two lengths. Five lengths between second and third.
Inbred, HO. also ran.

Fourth Race— Running, purse £350. Six Iurlongs.

F. Farrar's b h Flashlight, by Surinam—Laura Winston, 110 pounds
Shaw 1

DorabWood, 10? Q.Morse 2

Polish, 99 H. Brown 3
Time—1:16.

Won cleverly by a length. Four lengths between second and third,
Howard. lOT.also ran. Polish showed speed fur live furlongs.

Fifth Race—Running, parse 335D. One mile.

Holly <fc Lea's ch h Daylight, by Coloma—Laura D, 100 pounds.. Ames l

Imp. Devil's Dream, 101 Golden 2

Lady Hurst, 95 Holmes 3

Time— 1:423{.

Won cleverlv by one-half length. Three lengths between second and
third. Allahabad, 37, also ran.

Sixth Race—Running, purse $250. Three furlongs.

Fraok Howard's b g Red S., by Sam McColom, 109 pounds... -Sullivan 1

Harrr ^T , 105 ..Powers 2
Lou Watklns, 107 Golden 3

Time—0:35 ^.
Won driving by a neck. A nose between second and third. Omah

Woud, 103, General ote^toe, 100, and Lurllne, 112, also ran.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28.

The feature of the races on the Butte track was the con-

test between Mary B. and Golden Star in the first race,

which took six heats to decide. May B.
(
was the favorite at

$25 with the field at $12, and she captured the first two

heats in easy fashion. Golden Star backers were numerous

in the third heat when it was learned that Andy McDowell

was behind the chestnut gelding. McDowell landed him a

winner,after a hard struggle,and when the fourth heat ended

with honors even between the two principal contestants the

backers of May B. became very uneasy. The fifth heat was

taken by Domitian, Golden Star behaving badly and break-

ing from the start. The sixth heat was the most exciting

one of the day. Golden Star again broke and lost several

lengths at the Btart, but McDowell brought him to his feet

and played to win. May B., however, had too good a start

and won by a very narrow margin.

In the second race of the day Glen Arthur took the first

heat. The next heat was taken by ArgoLine, but the judge
declared off all bets on this heat,

lo the first ruoning race of the day Belle de Nuit, a rank
outsider, finished first and paid the snug sum of $154.90 in

the muluals.
SUMMARIES.

First Race—Trotting, the Washington Stake. 2:27 class ; value, 31,500.

B. O. Vani Bokkeleu's blk m May B., by Alloona,
dam by Wapsie- Van Boknelea I 12 2 4 1

Golden star, by some Day... ^Wickersham & McDowell 2 2 112 3
Domitian, by Mascot Wall 5 5 3 3 12
Barbara c.. by Gold McMasters 3 3 4 4 3 ro
Frances C, by Norman Avery 4 4 dis

Time, 2:23, 2:23^, 2:i9Ji, 2:2Stf, 2:25V4',2:29J<.

Second Race—
J. H. Leooard'sch m Argotlue, by Argot Wilkes, dam by Edgar

Wilkes Benson 5 11
Louise M,, by Strathland Covey 3 2 2
Raymond M., by Tonrndvke .„ Johnson 2 4 4

D. D.. by Caneland Wilkes Hopkins 4 3 8
Vaato, by Vasco Holbrook t; 5 5

Glen Arthur, by Oleuwood Rice 1 (J dis

Time, 2:11^, 2:16^,2:16.

Third Race -Runnln?, two-year-olds, purse, |300. Four and a hal
furlongs.
Copper City Stable*, b i Balle de Nult, by Imp. Inverness—Belle ot

Butte. 103 pounds Morrls^l
Bottlewaaher. 103 McDona.d 2
High laud Ball, IOC Golden 3

Time 0:56 'A-
Won driving by one length. Three lengths between second and

third. Negligence. lOl.NoneSuch, 103, Junot, 106, and Tlppeti, 106, also
ran.

Fourth Race—Running, parse |3o0, Seven furlongs.
T. D. Warwick's ch m Mollle R., by Mariner—Canlenac, 105 pounds

„„..Lamle 1

Sir Richard. 105."'.... ..'. Ames 2

Senator Dubois, 105 Edgar 3

Time, 1:80*.
Won easily by two lengths Four lengths between second and third.

Gussle, 103, and Veloz, 100. also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, purse §300. Hall mile,

Braltalc & Farrow's gr m Leora, byPrlnce or Norfolk—Delia Walker.
118 pounds. Lamle 1

Bill Howard, 113 „.,.. ._ Dtngley 2

I Don't Know, 110 „ Rees 8

Time—0:48.

Won handily by three lengths. Two and a hall ^lengths between sec-

ond and tbtrd. Plumeria, too, Oak Leaf, 105, Joe Cotton, 110, and Tommy
Tucker, 113, also ran.

Sixth Race—Running, purse J300. Five and a half furlongs.

Henry Albertson's br g Tammany, 103 pounds Q.Morse 1

Zeune, 103 .... 2
Sable, 109 Sullivan 3

Time—1:(K)M.

Won cleverly by a length and a hall. Two lengths between second and
third. Susie F., 105, New Moon, 101, Dixie Land, 111, and Chinook, 105,

also ran.

THURSDAY, JULY 29.

Jockey H. Brown was to day seriously injured by the fall

of his horse, Shot Silk. The animal was so badly hurt by

the other horses as to be ruined for racing purposes.

SUMMARIES.
First Race—Trotting, 2:15 class, 2 in 3, purse $700.

E. W. L-. br g.byArsaces 1 1

Chris Peterson 2 3

Caryle Came ~ 3 3

Altoka 6 2
Antrima 4 S
Surpol 5 ds

Time—2:14^,2:135*.

Second Race—Pacing, 2:07 class, 2 in 3, Hot Corn Stakes, value $1,500,

F Fiazler's blk h Chehalis, by Altamont—Ttcora 2 11
Argoreat, by Argot Wilkes—Dora F 1 2 2

Farewell. 3 8 3
Strathmont 4 4 ds

Time—2:09ft, 2:09)*, 2:12.

Third Race—Running, purse $300. Five Iurlongs.

Dr. McAllister, ch g, by Sayre—Mrs. McAlester J

Pat Morrisey- 2
Joe Cotton 3

Time—l:0Kjf.

Fourth Race—Running, purse £353. Seven furlongs.

Moniallade, by Montana— Fusilade's Last..
Howard 2
Cherry Leaf 3

Time—1:30.

Fifth Bace—Running, purse $300. Five and a half Iurlongs.

Alcatraz, ch f, by Imp Mariner—Marinette _ 1

Anuaheim _ 2

Time—1:11M-
Sixth Race—Ruuning, purse J300. Six furlongs.

Plumeree, by Eagle Plume—Sangaree 1

Jim Blackburn 2
Cavalle _ „... 2

Time—1:15)£.

FRIDAY, JULY 30.

Betting was lively at the Weet Side track to-day, and the

talent had a hard fall on several sure things. In the five-

furlong race imp. Liliuokalana sold as high as $560. She

was beaten easily by Oak Leaf. The attendance to-day was

large and the weather excellent.

SUMMABIES.
First Race—Pacing, 2:29 class, 2 in 3, purse J500.

L R. Acker's ch m Malinda Wilkes, by Count of Paris—Molly 1

King Allamoat 2
Walter Q 3

Best time—2:18^.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:22 class, 2 in 3, purse $600.

B. O. Van Bokkelen's blk m May B , by Altoona—by Wapsie 1

Golden Star 2
Fantasia 3

Best time—2:21.

Third Race— Running, purse $300. Five furlongs.

Vitringa, br u, by imp. Child of the Mist—Virgin 1

Doubtiul 2
Colonel 3

Time—1:01^.

Fourth Race—Running, purse 5300. Five furlongs.

Oak Leaf, b g, by imp. Alholstone—Duchess ol Atherton l
susie F 2
Irma _ 8

Time—1:02*.

Filth Race—Running, purse |2-i0. Three furlongs.

Leora, »rm,by Prince of Norfolk—Delia Walker i

Harry N - 2
Tommy Tucker _ 3

Time—0:343*.

SATURDAY, JULY 31.

The first week of the West Side racing season closed to-

day with another excellent card and lots of good sport. The
attendance to-day and during the week has been exception.

ally large.
SUAIMABIKS.

First race, pacing, 2:18 class, 2 in 3, purse $600—Journeyman won in two
straights. Deceiver second, Aclse tblrd. Tlme-2:17M, 2:18.

Second race, lree-for-all trot, 2 In 3, purse $600—KUmath won In two
straights, Carlye Carne second, Kentucky Union third. Time—2:16, 2:lG;-4.

1 bird race, running, handicap, purse $356. Five and a half lurlongB—
Carness won, Negligence second, Los Prietos third. Time—1:09ft.
Fourth race, running, puree $300, Six fu longs—Sir Richard won, Pat

Morrisey Becoud, Jim Boz-mau tblrd. Time— 1:16^.
Fifth race, running, handicap, purse $350. Five furlongs— Dorab

Wood won, Bill Howard second, Howard third. Time—1:01^.
Sixth race, hurdle, haudlcap, (over Ave hurdles), purse $350. M leand

a quarter—J. O. C. won, Mestorsecond, Sylvester th rd. Time—2:20»5.

The Betting and Judging at Anaconda.

Taking everything into consideration, the Anaconda meet-

ing, which ended bo brilliantly on Saturday evening, was a

phenomenal one. The miserable weather interfered to some

extent with the attendance, but with that single exception

there was not a detail in which a marked improvement was

not shown over last year, and Manager Tipton is deserving

of unstinted praise for the manner in which the meeting waa

conducted. The betting was the heaviest that has ever been

known, nearly $800,000 passing through the pool boxes

during the 25 racing days. The daily average of the betting

was more than $31,000, while last year with much better

weather and a larger attendance it was only about $29,000.

Last year the Anaconda meeting waB favored with 16 days of

perfect weather, while this year the weather was bad during

18 of the 25 dayB, yet in spite of the unfavorable conditions

on that score the gate receipts amounted to within $75 a day
of those of last summer.
The greatest betting race of the meeting waa the Copper

City handicap, in which Senator Bland and 'Ostler Joe were

the great contestants. Next came the Isidor—Joe race, and

the hurdle race, which was won by St. Jacob, was third in

order. The records of the betting show that Butte and Ana-

conda are still very chary of wagering their coin on the

harness races and that they will not bet cents on a high-class

trotting or pacing race while they will bet dollars on an ordi-

nary running event. The principal reason for this condition

of affairs probably lies in the fact that most of the harness

events are walk-overs, while those which are contests are too

difficult a problem for the ordinary race-goers to solve.

This, together with the fact that the hard track worked an

injury to imp. Isidor's legs, will probably result in the aboli-

tion of harness racing from the Butte and Anaconda tracks.

The owner of Isidor, who is one of the crackB of the Daly
Btables, was greatly displeased over his injury, and it is alto-

gether likely that the Butte and Anaconda meetings will

hereafter be given over entirely to the runners.

The handling of the betting by the track management has

proven a popular feature and the heavy increase in the bet-

ting may doubtless be attributed largely to this fact and to

the absolute confidence which the bettors repose in the men
on whose decisions the pools are paid. E. C. Hopper, the

presiding judge of the runners, has created a most favorable

impreBsion,and every man who puts up his coin on the bang-

tails has confidence that he will get a run for his money or

that some one will sutler.—Butte Miner.

Home of the Great Onward, South EJkhorn
Stock Farm.

Veterinary Department, Nov 7, jo96

W. F. Young, P.D.F.—Dear Sir :—I think ABSORBUSE
is the best remedy I ever used for Puffs or Soft Swellings,

and used according to directions it will certainly do all you

claim for it. I removed a badly filled ankle of two years'

standing and sold the horse as sound after two veterinarians

had said it was incurable. I have Beveral cases on hand now
needing treatment, and I know ABSORBINE will do the

work. Yours truly,

Wm. M. Bprengle, D. V. S.

Quick in Results and Safe.

New Ulm, Minn., Oct. 29, 1896

Regarding the merits of your Balsam I purchased can say

my pacing mare strained her suspensory ligament bo badly

that she could hardly walk. This was in the middle of June,

and every horseman expressed his fears that she would not

be able to race again this season. 1 gave her a stiff blister

with Caustic Balsam, repeated it 10 hours later, and left her

in the barn for two weeks. July 4th I started her in a half

mile race and won, best time, 1:20. From Aug. 28th to

Sept. 18th I started her five times and never was behind the

money, being second four times and third once.

Fred Spoerhase.

"Willing to Pay $5.

Mr. H. E. Jewell, prominent horseman at Concord, N. H.,

writes: "Enclosed find $1.50, for which send me another

bottle of Quinn's Ointment. I would give five dollars for it

rather than be without it in my Btable." For Curbs, SplintB,

Spavins, Windpuffs and all enlargements it haB no equal.

Regular size $1.50, small size 50 cents. If you cannot obtain

it from druggist or dealer, address W. B. Eddy & Co.,

Whitehall, N. Y.

Dtj Bois Bros.' Stock Farm, Denver, Col , July 27, 1897.

De Huy's **Balmoline" has been given a long and thorough

test on some of the best horses in our stables and as a

healing salve for cracked heels, hopple chafes, collar galls

and all flesh wounds we ha ye never found its equal

.

J. W. Weaver,
(With Du Bois Bros.)

SAX.ABAB, run in the name of Mrs. T. Kiley, won at

Aqueduct, July 28th, carrying 110 pounds and running five

furlongs in l:02i. He is bv Salvator—Bavtria. On the

same dav Kaiser Ludwig, by Ludwig, won a six furlocg race

in 1:14 flat. Ludwig, his sire, is by imp. Darebin— Bavaria.

You Can't Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN ok
THOROUGHPIN, but

ABSORBINE
will clean them off, ami you
work the horse saint* time.

I blister or remove the
hair. Will tell yon more U

you write. $2.00 per bottle,

delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

Amherst Street, . • . Springfield. Mu=».

San Jose Eace Tract

THOTTI NO TRACK I'IC.VIC OBOUNII8 BUNKING TBAO

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL. PAKE.

Han Jose, has been leaned by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLE3
f

Who are nutting the same. In aulrahle condition for
the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention Ol horsemen la called to the tact that
DOUs tbe trot'liigann running tracks will be kept In
tlrsi-clacs order. Tbe numerous box stalls are roomy
hihI well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
nix-in become iv popular resort lor horsemen, If goad
treatment, mode rule charges und first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. HI .M'll. Agricultural Park, Ban Jose.

Tfi.ephonb 3529. Telephone 8529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse fgjff Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN a DOYLE - Proprietors

**- Outside stock sold at abort notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN * DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

A. F. ROOKER,
^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

((
PHOPRIETOR OF

TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAif FSANCI CO.

Horses, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for

Sale or Exchange. Conslgnmentsol Live
Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free ot charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded tor

flR.00 per month, tucludlug shoeing. Over 150 stalls.

Fine, large corrals for horses lo exercise In. Commis-
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main 51.9
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CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World

I WILL fiUMNTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint tost medical science

can formulate. It will reach d>ep*>r-seated troubles
and produce better effects lor lameDess and ur health;
sores tban any other preuaraU'in in tbe wurld, foi

wbicb local medication is indies •-<
.
v;.- r - as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones. Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees. Saddle Galls,

Rheum tistn, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulas, Shoe Roils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

ooghpins. Sprung Tendons, Enlarge:

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. h. W. TURNBULL, Y. M. D.,

Formerly resident anrgeon Id charge of tht- \ <-i-

erlnarv Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.
CTJRrNE is the most powertnl paintiknown, and supersedes all^cantery or firing. It contains no grease and

will not blemish 01 remove the hair.

1» effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic and is the only preparation capable oi

reaching tbe deepest soated troubles.
Horses cao be wnreed as osnal while usioe this marvelous paint.

It is used *vlth phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trot' iug and mnning'stables in the United
States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of it according to explicit direc

tlous, and finds it will not do whst we claim, can retnrn the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Banc, Latrobe. Pa- WE WILL WAGER 8100 that one bottle of CURINE
f used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better eflecta for the same
nratives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Alien Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07$$.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2*9.

E. W. Ajers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:0631.

II. Salisbury, owner of Alls, 2.-033*.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John K.Gentry,
2:00M.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

BY OWNERS SUCH:AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2A6^
Forbes Farm, Dwner of Arion, 2:073i.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:09*f.
Calumet Stock Farm , owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06}£

.

Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:075*.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS i

CHAS. MARVTN, JOHN SPUAJT, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WIXLIAlf ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY, ANDT MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIUKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F P. DOBLJi
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and driven.

For saletby every wholesale drag or turf goods house east of tbe Rocky.Mountains.

{PACIFIC SOLE AGEMi
Ban Francisco, CaL—J. O'Rane, "67 Market Street

San Francisco, CaL—Reddlngton <fc Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cat.—H. H. Moore &. Sons, W. Drugs

I Los Angeles, CaL—F. W. Brann <felCo., W. Drugs
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke <fe Co., W. Drags

| Portland, Ore.—Suell, Heitshu & Woodard Co, W Drag

•rice, S3.00 -pox* Bottle.
Testimonials from the most pi

Manufacturers, H. «-. BOBSART
jnent horsemen In the United States and 'Canada from agents or the
Cu. . Latrobe. Pa., t. **. A.

Brown Oolt, foaled in 1892, Bred by Jos. Oairn Simpson.

BYWHIPS, SIRE OF AZOTE, 2:04 3-4, COBWEBS, 2:12, &ND SEVERAL OTHERS IN THE LIST

FIRST DAM—JOE VIVA, by Joe Hooker.

SECOND DAM—LADY VIVA, by Three Cheers (dam of Electioneer Bex, showed
when a two-year-old quarters in 36 seconds.)

THIRD DAM—LADY AMANDA, by imp. Hurrah (the dam of Electioneer Jr., for-

merly Advance, three-year-old record 2:22$),

FOURTH DAM—LADY LANCASTER, by imp. Monarch. The dam of Malcolm
Begent, Ontario and several other winners. Marion, the dam of Emperor of Nor-
folk, El Bio Bev, Yo Tambien, and several other high-class racej horses, is by Mal-
colm, and the breeding of Viva La-Electioneer, combined with strains of thorough-
bred which have shown adaptability to acquire trotting action, is now greatly fan-

cied by intelligent breeders.

VIVA LA is sixteen hands high, a rich seal brown in color and more than usually hand-
some, combining muscular power and quality in an eminent degree. He was trained

a little in his yearling form and showed a 2:40 gait and was improving rapidly when
his training was suspended. He can scarcely fail on the right sort of mares to get fast

trotters, and with nearly a certainty of securing good-sized, fine-looking (horses which
* ren in these times are in demand.

For terms and further particulars, inquire of

MAURICE H. LANE.
2111 Adeline St., Oakland, CaL

HART 80SWELL
No. 13,699. This splendidly-formed trotting stallion was
sired bv ONWARD, 2:25 1-4 (son of GEO. WILKES, 2:22,

and DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17. THORN'DALE, 2:21,
etc.), <dre of 113 in 2:30 list; dam NANCY LEE (dam oi
NANCY BANKS. 2:0!. aod DICTATOR WILKES, sire of six iD

2:80 list), by Dictator; second dam SOPHY (Erandamof Mike Wilkes. £15%, Ira Wilkes. 2:22%, and tbe
sires -\dridn Wilkes and Ira Wilkes j by Edwin Forrest 49; third dam Sopbronia, by Brown Pilot; fourth
dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, son of American Eclipse; sixth dam by Gray Dangannon. This is

the acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation, disposition, color and pare trotting action, HART
BOdWELL is perfect. He has never been worked for speed. His progeny are strong-limbed, level-headed
and verv promising, and are conceded bycompe'ent Jndgt-s to be the finest-formed youngsters in Califor-
nia. Terms S50 for the season. Address K. O'GRADY, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, and mares kept in any manner owners may desire.

Scott cfe? McOord
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE, 615 SIXTH STREET.
MAI> ; WAREHOUSE I STORAGE WABEHOU6JC8

61 A and « ' 7 sixth St., 449 and 45 I Berry 8
>pjir DrrnniD.

I 4S9 and 451 Chano**

Bh*vh»—Oakland and Ineleslde Race Track.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sta. , S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN PBANCISOO.

Tbe most popular school on the Coast.

R. P. HEALD, President, 8. HALK^
tm nuid tor Olrcnlarfc

kilERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS

RITES
American Plan 82 to 82.50 per Day
European Plan 7Ac to 81.50 per Dav

Al. Leach & Co.
-^OFFICIAL POOL- SELLERS -%-

900 BIABKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings
in California, and will be pleased to furnish bids a
anytime.

'•HiMmiiiiii-imWiiimiiiiii

We defy the Experts
We have demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

convinced thatGenuine White Topaz cannotbe detected from
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone you have read so
much about. Theone that has fooled thepawnbrokers. Place
them side by side frith genuine diamonds and no one can tell
the difference. We have sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order to introduce them quick-
ly as well as to tmd out the advertising: medium best suited,
to our business, we make this

GIGANTIC OFFER.
"We will send you a beautiful, brilliant,

genuineWhite Topaz,which can be mount-
ed in a ring, scarf ornecbtiepin, stud, cuff
buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of
These stones are exactly the same as

those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only
Cut out this advertisement and send it

1

to us together with 25c. in coin or stamps and we will send you a
"White Topaz by return mail; a stone that vou can be justly proud of
and one that positively cannot be detected' from a real diamond. In
ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or large stone is
desired. HO ORDER FILLED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
bears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
underwhat name they are advertised. Thev are the hardest of semi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from real diamonds and war-
ranted to retain their brilliancy. All others pale to insignificance
when compared with White Topaz.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty and the four hundred

who own celebrated and costly
diamonds set in necklaces, tiara?.
brooches, bracelets and girdle?,
fceep them in burglar nrocf vaultr,
while they wear in public the exact
dnplicates in White Topaz and
no one ever detects the difference.

WHITE T0PA1 ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU

THE OPPORTUNITY nnn'i Mice H-OF A LIFETIME....... UWn * -HISS BT.
Send us Twentv-five Cents in coin or stamps and vou will
be delighted with the White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY,

THE DIAMOND PALACE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLS.

mmmmmmmmmmmm
THE CHISWICK SADDLE SOAP

Is nneqnaled for CLEANING and PRESERVING SADDLES, HARNESS and
BROWN LEATHER, imparting a polish and rendering the leather Soft and Pliable.

^CTTorJS~S*3 yef The CHISWICK SADDLE PASTE should be

used where a high polish is desired, will not darken

or discolor the leather.

Yon can bay it of any Harness or Saddlery store in the TJ. S., or of

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.. Sole Agent for America.

Saddle Soap, 50 cents box by mail, Paste, 40 cents box by mail.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, preveots Physical Distress, prevenlsand instautly cares

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme phvMcal exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's

recordB were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1S95. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main office: No. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the followine Agents : J. O'KAXE, 7GT JIarket Street, San Francisco, Cal. .

•

C. M. Moseman&Bro.,128 CbambersSt., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. III.; Tultle <fc Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St.. New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. : G. S

Ellis & Son, Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. 0.: Becker* Wickser. 9 Conrt St.

Boflalo, N. Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Yr
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WESTCHESTER
RACING ASSOCIATION,

Morris Park, Westchester, N. Y.

The following events are announced to close midoiRht, MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1897:

1897.
To be ran at the Autumn Meeting from Thursday,

OcuibcrUtn. to Tuesday (Election Day), November
2d. inclusive.

For Two-Year-olds.

.000
SPKSEBY HANDICAP, supplement-
arv entry, 6 furlongs • •• Si

WHITE PLAINS HANDICAP, SUP-

plemenury entry, G furlongs 4,000
CHAMPAGNE, penalties and allow-

ances, supplementary entry, T furlongs... 3,000
HUBEICANA, srliing, 5 furlongs l.oOO
CASTLETO.v, miles, selling, 5 furlongs 1,500

For Threo-Year-Olds.

3,000

JEltOME HANDICAP, supplement-
ary entry, 11. miles 82.500
HUNTER HANDICAP, BUies. 1H,

miles .- -.... 2.000
BELLE MEADE, penalties and allow-

ances, 7 furlongs - 1,500
RAMAPO HANDICAP, 1 mile 2,000
W xutvIE'W. selling, 1 1-16 miles 1,500
"WOODIH'RN', fillies, selling, 7 furlongs 1,500
MOKKIS PARK HANDICAP, IK
miles

For Three and Upward.

MUNICIPAL HANDICAP, supple-

mentary entry, 1^ miles S3, 000

For Two and Upward.

AFTCMN ALL-AGED SELLING,
supplementary entry, 1 mile S2.000
AUTIMN AIL-AGED SERIAL HIGH-

WEIGHT HANDICAPS.
THE RRONX, 6 furlongs SI,500
THE WESTCHESTER, 7 fnrloogs 1,500
THE FORDHAM, 1 mile 1,500

STEEPLECHASES.
TWO-MILE HANDICAP S600
THREE-MILE HANDICAP. 800
HUNT, hunters and gentlemen riders, 2^
miles ~ 600

HURDLE RACES.
OCTOBER HANDICAP, 1'$ miles S600
NOVEMBER HANDICAP, 2 miles 80O

NOTICE.
The condi ions of the overnight races will be an

ounced early in October.

1898.
For Then Two-Year-Olds.

To be run at the f pring Meeting in 1698 for now
yearlings.

JUVENILE, 5 furlongs _ 85,000
FASHION, fillies, \% miles. 3,000
ECLIPSE, 5'

2 furlongs 10.000
Weights: Colts, 122 lbs.: fillies and geldings, 119

lbs.

RUN IN THE AUTUMN.
NURSERY HANDICAP, 6 furlongs... S5.00O

1899.
For Then Three-Year-Olds.

To be run at the Spring Meeting in 1899 for now
yearlings.

"WITHERS, lmile ^ S5.O0O
LADIES, fillies, lmile 3,000
THE 33D BELMONT, supplementary
entry, 1 mile and 3 furlongs, estimated 15,000

The nominator of toe winner to receive $1,000 of
the subscriptions.

Weights: Colts, 122 lbs.:

117 lbs.

geldings, 119 lbs. ; fillies^

1900.
For Then Three-Year-Olds.

THE 34TH BELMONT , to be run at the Spring
Meeting in 1900 tor now foals.

To close for yearlings (foals of 1897), August 15,

1898; one mile and three furlongs. Estimated S-JO,-

000, including 85,000 added bv the Westchester
Racing Association.

The nominator of the winner to receive 51,000 of
the subscriptions.

The National Stallion Race, to be run at the

Spring Meeting in 1899, will close for stallions

September 7th, 1897, for foals of 1897, late in Nov-
ember or early December. Entry blanks will be

issued in August.

For Information and entry^blanks, address

H. G. CRICKMORE,
Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. T.

Or, the office of the Beeedeb and Sportsman.

Breeders' Directory.

\ fcllBA BCBXA JhRSEY8-Tbe best A J. C.C,
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. 6. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

SURGERY AND LAMENESS k SPECIALTY.

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

698 24th STREET. OAKLAND, CAL.
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWABO ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth Telephone No. 45'.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

orrica and btahle:

«* Golden Gate Avennn

San Francisco.

orxicB hodks:

7 In 8 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. w
TxLKPnoKK Wfii.

M. R.C. V. 8., P. E. V. M.8

V K T K K 1 ft A R Y 8 1'ROKON,
Member ot the Royal Oolltn oi Veterinary 8uteCotlaod: FVDowof iti- h'M.ibnn; Veterinary
edlcal rjxie'.y; Graduate ol the Nvw Wi.-rtnary

Rurm-r-ii -i.*-k lii
npucXnrtur NVw Zealand and Au*tral1i\i> Col

AGreat and Beautiful Mare
FQTEt. SALE.
MAUD FOWLER,

Trotting Record 2 :21%, trial 2 :lfi, and has gone quar-
ters at a two-minute gait.

Sire, AN'TEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nine years old, perfectlv sound, and
could be given n low mark. She is a beautiful bay,
has plenty of size and finish. She is bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cupid 2:18), and has by her sidij a
filly by Robin. Price of mare, §9(0.

S. B. WRIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.
John McEntee offers for sale the thoroughbred

race mare

GONZALES MAID,
By WILDIDLE, dam GENTLE ANNIE, by

IRitNCLAD.

GONZALES MAID is a handsome chestnatand
has a record of 1:0214 ior five-eighths of a mile. Ad-
dress,

JOHN McKNTEE,
Gonzales. Monterey Co., Cal.

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen ^ands high
beautiful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

d iK'lc foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "W" this office.

Ine pori
rln»>, V

I

nlaHUU
Vnnrmarr, R*a _

Inary Hospital. 1117 i

•-!.. 8«D,Franctaoo: Telephone Wnt 12*.

r I'm -: oi ol thi
al Awodatlon; Veterinary
»mci\ s* n KranclHOO Veter
0»u» Avenaft.near Weh«ter

DissolDlioflTOartiierslii])

Tbe copartnership heretofore existlug between
the nndrr-l^i. i'ii uii. Ii-r tbe lirni name aud style or
s. B. WHITEHEAD A CO., >- this flay dis-
solved by mutual consent, am] said J. N. Kiliii.
agrees to pay all ilaltnt. from tbls date.

8. B. WHITEHEAD,
GEO. I , TUTTLE,
J. N\ K I I.I.I I'.

Dated July 29. 1897.

JOuly acknowledged before GEO. K. KNOX
Notary Public. July 23, 1897.)

ANNUAL RACE MEETING

Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Ass'n,

San tTose, Oal.

5 DAYS Oct. 4th to 9th, 1897, Inclusive 5 DAYS

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15, 1897.

List of Purses :

TROTTING PURSES.
Purse.

No. 1—2:40 Class, Trotting S400
No. 2—3:30 Class, Trotting 400
No. 3—2:34 Class, Trotting 400
No. 4—2:19 Class, Trotting „ 500
No. 5—2:16 Class, Trotting 500
No. G—2:13 Class, Trotting 500

Purse.
No. 7—2:40 Class, 3-year-olds 8300
No. 8—2:40 Class, 2-year-olds 200

PACING PURSES.
No. 9—2:25 Class, Pacing 400
No. lO—2:20 Class, Pacing 400
No. 11—2:17 Class, Pacing 500
No. 12—3-year-olds, Pacing 3O0)

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close AUGUST 15, 1897.
Eight entries required to fill, but the Association reserves the right to declare a race filled with a leas

number, and deducting a proportionate amount of the purse for each entry less than eight.
Purses will be divided into four moneys. 50. ?5. 15 and 10 per cent.
Entrance, 5 per cent. Five per cent, of the amount of the purse will be dedacted from each money

won.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance money pail in, to be divided, 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent, to the second. A horse distancing the field shall only oe entitled to first and fourth moneys, but ia
no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one mouey.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race except when it be-
comes necessary to ante-date a race, in whicb instance the nominator will receive three days' notice of
change by mail to address of entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account
of tbe weather or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there Is more than one entry to anv purse by one person or in one interest the horse to be
started must be named by 5 o'clock p m on the day preceding the race.

Any race that may be started and unfinished on the last day of the meeting may be declared ended.
and money divided according to rank of horses in the summary.

Otherwise than is specified in these conditions. National Trotting Association roles to govern.
Six Trotting and Pacing Races additional to the above will be named at a later-

date, when the amount of parses will be announced.
EDW. TOPHAM, President. F. J. BRANDON. Secretary.

COMBINATION SALE
OF

Trotting-Bred Roadsters and Work Horses
GET OF

STEINWAY, GUY WILKES, STEflLIHC, MIMBMNO BOY, ELECTRICITY, ETC.

- PROPERTY OF -

Brook Farm, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Laurel Greek Stock Farm, etc.

AT HA. M. ON

Wednesday, August 11, 1897.
Horses at Yard, MONDAY', AUGUST 9Lh. Catalogues now ready.

KILL!? & Co., Live Stock Auctioneers H Montgomery Street, S. F.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

EE>TTEY & PAYTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
phone white 81. Near Sixteenth Street

For Sale or To Let onShares

THOROUGHBRED COLTS, one, two and three-

year-olds: also, THOROUGHBRED BROODMARES.

C. E. FAKNTJM, M. D.,

305 Parrott Building, S. F.

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

BROODMARES, COLTS and FILLIES,
sired bv EL RIO REY and JOE HOOKER, out of

the most famous mares in theeouutry. For further
particulars apply to

MESSRS. KILLIP A CO.,
11 Montgomery Stiver. ^. F-

A Big- Thing for

Racegoers.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTINf* I Cjn pi ni
ol all descriptions U

QjO "'&) "'
HORSE PEDIGREES

• SPEC I

A

SAN FRANCISCO

For sale throughout the United

States and Canada by all principal

newsdealers, race tracks, etc, etc.

Published by Goodwin Bros., 1410 Broadway.
New York. Subscription terms, 512 per year. p-

culars mailed upon application.
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Vuir DITIUIIMO-rrHVl"
AUTOMATC EJECTOR and KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THE. REIYIINVJI I VJIN NON-AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

REASONABLE PRICES

ASK TO SET SAMPLES

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or le«s will

be inserted in tliis column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, S10.

moiir Two Black Cocker Srani'l Female
ooLL Puppies, three months old by Ch.

[tRONTA ex blk DUCHESS, she by CJi. BLACK
DCKE; a'so.one fine red male poppy oy Ch. BBON-
TA <-x SELf.IE E.. five nmMtas old. AU in perfect

health. AlECaOCUCKEEKEN>£LS, 314 E. Main
street, Stockton. Cal.

HlfftlTrn A mounted specimen of thellttle black
It U n 1 LU jaiL Address this office.

Manufactured-HE REMINGTON ARMS CO.

'•'J1MTCP Two d.^zs broken to trail lions and Dear
UAH 1 LL— Address W1I.C, BROWN. Tucson. A.T

For Sale by the Trade. PACIFIC CO \ST DEPOT,
-125-427 Market Street. San Francisco.

*&*%

£. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SH03TING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBDRE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DU POST brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1S96 was made with "DTJ POST SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

OAK GBOVB IEHELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel of COLLIES in California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," '-WELLESBORN
CBU-BLTE," •'CHBISTOPHEK*' and "METCHLEY
WOXDES" blood. Three fine Utterson hand.

0. J. ALBEE. Prop.

Lawrence. Santa Clara County, CaL

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stcd—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FIXGLA9 JR., 31,189.
BARHYMOBE, 34.802.

r» von w*nt an Irish Better that will hunt, call

or address GLENMORE RENXELS.
2041 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER A2CD SPOKTS3LAN"
Is Agent fvr the Following Publications on

Th.e X>os;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 83.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed ami
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a. veteran at the busi-
ness. Jt contains 31* pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 130 exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly -uli-
acripilons to the 'HKfcEDEK A.\u HPOHif-
MAA" >£3 each and forwardine the cub to
this office will at once be sent this valuaole book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This standard work Is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives yon a knowledge of what disease
yonr faithful canine friend is affected with aud ho-* to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In to is
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BBKEDEit A\D sPukij.
1A.V (83 each) and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

GrTTTXTS,
AMMUNITION

W. W. GKEEJiTER
PAKKEK SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

STB 416 MARKET STREET.
IMPERIAL Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher 5c Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

GUNS

Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GITEX BT THE

PtTBLISHEBS OF

GAMELAND
to thoce persons who send them, prior to Sep-

tember loth, 1S9T. the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gasielaxd, The prizes

include
BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

jSD OTHER DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

E7E2Y C0H7ZSTAOT WILL SEIETTS A PEES!.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
iasi>, which contains full particulars of the

contest. Address, GA5ILXASD PUBLISHISS

C02FA>X Inc., 68 Butsers Slip, Serf Tork, 5.T.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLINGS Waters,

Price. Postpaid. 82 OO.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published m any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly ub^criptiooa to the
"BRKbOt-R AJVD gP*iRT*Mt\" (^3 each)
an-i forwarding thee -ta to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOS TRAINING, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.

Tne above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly post- d writers on the dog in the world, and
is worth its weight in gold for the field, etc It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
•BRKKDhR AXD SPOB I BMAN" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
once sent this clever work a j a premium

.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has -won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second acd
Third Tonrnaments of the California InaDimate Target Association.

UGH VELOCITY

!

LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneorne Street, San Francisco, Oal.

j»- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of It,

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81. 50. postpaid. Address, " BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN." 313 Bush Street, gad Francisco.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac M'-LElXAy, edlud by
Cha .Barke* Bbadfobd.

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the hannls
of fur. fin and feather game, and the

natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the aDgler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

Price $1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage tree, by CHA3. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 4S7 Broadway, New Tork.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,
Price, Postpaid, 81. 5U.

with the aid of this book anyone with ordinary in-

telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve In fine
! style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

i

The work contains 134 pages and Is bound In cloth.
i Anyone securing 3 new yearly snbscript-Ons to

j
the "BREBDhR A\ • SPORT&MA>" (83
each) aud forwarding the cash to this office will

|
at once be sent one ot these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER AXD SPORTSMAN" and avail yourself or
th<s rare oppxrtuultv to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

THERE ABE OTHEBS

Bat none that are so well and favorably known

SPORTS AEIEID
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the West. The

best publication oi Its class In the United States. Ably

edited aud conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

tifolly illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, |L20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

CHICAGO ILL.

4^Dog Diseases

XXo **Kr to IT" © ©d
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

The Trotting Horsa

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse oook Is a handsome.three

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth.elegantly printed

superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MA-RVLN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries ot the craft, and It is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
developeto the highest and fullest extent that colt'e

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

' place one In the hands ot every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for >3.50. Address

i TKSBREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
MI Boah St., San Francisco, CaL

THIS IS THE TIME
TO

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If You Have Wagons. Baggies, Carts. Solki'S,

Harness or Anything Else in the Horse Line
That Yon Wish to Dispose of,

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tib Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

——— THJS BOUTS TO

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

TiCEKT Otticb—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
General Ottick—Mutual Life Bunding.

R. X. B.AS.Gfd. Pa i. Agl

IS TELE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
It Beaches Everyone on This Coast That loves a

Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOWNE

GOOD ONES FOR SALE!

- DTAT.T^ CC" -

612 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F.

Having a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-trained horses and mares suitable for

track or road purposes which were selected with the

greatest care, I find my place overstocked and will

Bell at prices to suit the times any that are on the

farm. Seekers after sound, stylish and speedy road-

sters or weU-matcbed teams will nxd I have Just

what hey are looking for. Address,

H. J. AGXEW,
Hillsdale.lSanta Clara Co.. Cal
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HORSEMEN
MBS *27"" "SHOULD; - *

~~

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OP

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satiBfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

1EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. T.

THE HANDSOMEST LITTLE BOOK

3E3-v©i* Issued !

RACING IN CALIFORNIA

Pictures of Stirring Turf Contests, Leading Jockeys and

Likenesses of Racing Officials, Well-known Tnrf Characters, besides

Prominent Racing Men, Valuable Turf History.

PRICE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS.

Address, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bush St., S. F.

~ ~ PASTURAGE* *

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

AIFAXFA In abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken of HOUSES.
|
SEPARATE AI,PAI.PA

lPIEI,DS If desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOB RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD, OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER antioch Cal.

Palace Hotel GR1LL Room
ENLARGED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRDNACL

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IH

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU-

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

dehuyjs,f§bALMO LINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Burn Cnre for Cracked Heels, Scratches. Grease Heel, Bet-Fssttt In JVe-ck or n«~h. orn

Shoulders, Collar (jails. Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cnts and All Flesh Woo«d«.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
B.4LM0LINE Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleesan-

tao, Cal., who has successfully handled and given records to some of the.fastest horses of the age, viz., Allx,
2:03«, Azote, 2:043i, Directly (2 yr.), 2:07^, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the turf)."''- j ™ht th&v •* i*AiJiinrraK**fcOS 1*. etc. Wiih the following excelent indorsements, can yon for a moment doubt thav. »• BAJ-MOJ.JNK *

possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE tSED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHny's Bahnoime for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
«tc, and found it perfectly satisfactory Id every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver foi

Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.). W. H. Stlmson. Lee Shaner; Byan Bros. s Miles City, Mont. ; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Bokkelen; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; B\ W. Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. E.
Keating; Wm. Short; HIggins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont; Jas. Slevin, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West WIlHamsfield.O.; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H
bteller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Qraflort, and other prominent horsemen _

I osed DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can --onscientioGsly recommand it.—KabkV
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FOB SALE BY WHOLESALE DBTJGGISTS : Bedington <fe Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; W. A. Hover &Co., De iver, Colo.; D. M. Newbro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E, O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Bichards<fc Co., San Francisco ; C. W. Fisher, ^an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrugOo., Anaconda, Mont,
and the following HABNESS DEALEBS : John A. McKerron, J. O'Kane, San Francisco. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, B H. De Hny, Ph. G.,at the Pioneer Pharmacy,268
Si-uth Broadway (next toj Postofflce ^Station ,A), Denver, Colo.a Veterinary ilaize 50oent«: family, 3*
cents.

Oo !ou Play "On Form?" les?

^ WELL, THEN, ^ -

YOU CANT DO WITHOUT
THE

San Francisco Turf Guide

(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Ingleside

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are Running at Your Meeting. In Our Book Yon Can See Just What
They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the Time

That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning Jockeys

If You Play a Jockey System, the Winning California Sires of

1896, Bules for Handicapping, Principal Winning

Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RAGE-PLAYERS!
$&~ Price for This VoIuhip, Beautifully Sound and Postpaid to Any Address, SI.00

TOOMEY SULKY
AND

JOG CART
Agent—

J. O'KANE
767 MARKET STREET, S. P.

P

TRACK HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS
EVERYTHING NEW IN THkl LINE LOW PRICES FINE GOODS.

'
: «ad for Catalogue.
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P. O. T. H. B. A. MEETING.

Splendid Racing Marks the Closing Days of

the Summer Meeting.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6.

This wa8 termed "Ladies Day," as it was set apart as on e

to which the gate was declared free to the fair sex. The idea

was a good one, for no day since the meeting commenced was

the grand stand better tilled.

The programme offered was a most excellent one and tar-

nished many surprises. There was a bad "piece of work,"

however, and its destruction was brought about by the per-

sistence of those keen observers, known as turf reporters*

headed by that champion of fair racing, Jos. Cairn Simpson,

of the Breeder and Sportsman. No blame mast be

attached to the Golden Gate Driving Association as an asso-

ciation, but to the scoundrels, calling themselves gentlemen,

who attempted to carry their jobbing methods to a successful

issue, not knowing that the jadges would make an example of

them.

It was the first race termed Gentlemen's Road Race for

members of the Golden Gate Driving Club. The entries

were Fred Wilkes, entered by Eugene Cerciat, Lady Van
Ness, W. Johnson ; Oar Joe, E. Aigeltinger ; Correct, L.

Richardson ; Belle, A. 8chwartz ; and Headlight, E. Stewart.

In the pools Our Joe opened up favorite for the first beat,

selling for $10, with the field of five for $7. Our Joe was

pulled in the heat, and allowed Fred Wilkes to win with

ease. E. Aigeltinger, who drove Our Joe, did not make a

move with him all the way around. Aigeltinger had a whip

with him, but did not use it. In the second heat Our Joe was

still the favorite, selling for $15 and the field for $10. Our
Joe woo on his merits in this heat, with Lady Van Ness sec-

ond and Correct third. Fred Wilkes broke badly £.nd was

distanced, but the iadges, who were told of the job, let Fred

Wilkes start in the last heat, because they thought the bet-

ting looked peculiar in the previous heat, and they put a

driver in the sulky that they could trust. The driver selected

was James Chesley. who bad a horse entered in the last race
nannd Delmas. Fred Wilkes took the third heat and never
broke and the driver's splendid exhibition convinced the
judges that there was a fraud, so they declared the betting

on the last heat in the mutuels off, and those who had auction
tickets on Fred Wilkes won, while the holders of the tickets

on Our Joe lost. This was perfectly fair, and the job was
spoiled. The "gentlemen," as they called themselves,wonld be
the first to kick if they saw such crookedness in any race

between professionals. The officers of the Golden Gate Asso-
ciation were glad that this effort to job races was nipped in

the bud and will no doubt take action at their next meeting
regarding it. Such schemers should be expelled at once.

After the excitement incident to this race had died away,
Starter Covey called out the horses for the 2:24 class trotting

race. Seven responded, viz:*Helen T., Claudius, Peko, Iora,

Daisy Wood, Emma Abbott and Dollican. By the showing
made by these tiorses while warming up it seemed as if every
body thought they had picked a winner bv the way they
crowded around the pool boxes and paid $20 for the field,

$10 on Iora, and $10 on Daisy Wood.
There was considerable Bcoring before they were sent

off, Daisy Wood, a beautiful bloodlike daughter of 8ilkwood,
leading the way. Peko was second but at the first turn,
Claudius passed her and the two kept the Palo Alto mare in
a pocket to the half. Coming to three-quarter pole Daisy
Wood moved up and was two lengths ahead of Claudius.
Bunch essayed the task of gainiog thi3 much grouod and
passing the Los Angeles mare, but the latter moved away
and won the heat easily by the two lengths in 2:16}. Peko,
on the inside, was only beaten for place by a head. Iora
was fourth with Emma Abbott at her shoulder, Dollican and
Helen T. bringing up the rear.

Peko got awav better in the next heat and Havev, her
driver, had no time nor inclination to look back, for Iora, a
very large,handsome mare from Humboldt, came on the outj

side of the field of horses at the head of the stretch and
forced Peko to win the heat in 2:16*, being only half a
length behind at the finish. Daisy Wood acted rank and
broke several times dnring this heat which forced her to

fifth position. Claudius came in third, with eame little

Emma Abbott fourth.

Pool selling became brisk, Peko selling for $20 to $10 on
the field and every one, it seemed, wanted Peko. This heat
was a repetition of the former one so far as Iora and Peko were
concerned, and it looked at the three-quarter pole as if Havey
with Peko carried Iora to the outside of the track

and even then it looked as if Iora would win
with this disadvantage but she cast her shoe at the

seven-eighths pole and broke. Peko passed her at this point,

but on the inside close to the fence, Maben had slipped in

with Daisy Wood, and came within an ace of getting the

heat. The finish was an exciting one and it was with a sigh

of relief holders of Peko tickets saw their favorite land a

winner by a length, time 2:19. Claudius was distanced.

Poolseller Eismao could only get a very few bets on Peko
at $10 against the field at $3 When the word was given
Peko assumed the lead af'er getting the worst of the start;

as soon as she got in front Iora came alongside. The first

quarter was made in 33£ seconds, to the half they moved as

if hitched to a single cart. They passed that point bead and
head in 1:05}. Twenty yards further Peko fell back, but
Iora came on apparentlv as fast as ever. At the three

quarter pole Daisy Wood moved up to her, but that was all.

the good she accomplished, for Iora jogged home an easy
winner in 2:17$. Emma Abbott was fourth again, Helen
T. fifth and Dollican distanced.

Talk about a Klondyke fever ! In three minutes after the
result was announced there was a jam aroand the poolboxes
that was perfectly solid. The holders of Peko tickets were
enlisted in the ranks called fielders and a few of the shrewd
ones felt as if Iora would "pull them out even." The betting
continued bri&k until the horses went to the post. Daisy
Wood tried to pass Iora, but in vain. The big mare shook
her off on the bomestietch and won the race handily in

2:17*, Peko third, Helen T. fourth and Emma Abbott
fifth.

The last heat of this race was finished as the sun was dis-

appearing behind the horizon. Iora won it, but game little

Peko forced her to trot in 2:17} to do so. Daisy Wood was
third. Thus ended one of the most exciting and best con*
tested races of the week.
The winner is a large, handsome bay mare, sired by Ira,

2:24} (son of Piedmont, 2:17|), out of Daisy Hayward, by
Poscora Hayward ; second dam, a mare known to almost
everyone in Humboldt county as Old Mandy. She was
claimed to be nearly thirty years of age when Daisy Hayward
was foaled. B. Noble, the owner and driver of this mare,
has quite a local reputation as a horseman, and the able man-
ner in which he piloted this mare in this race stamped him
as one worthy of taking a high rank among the first-class

drivers.

Daisy Wood, who won the first heat, was sired by Silk-
wood, 2:07, out of a mare brought to California by Mr.
Willets, owner of this splendid stallion. Daisy Wood be-

longs to Mr. Lester (Walter S. Hobarl's brother-in-law) ar?d

is one of the handsomest mares we have seen this year.
Walter Maben handled her with skill.

Peko is an eight-year-old mare belonging to Palo Alto
Stock Farm. She earned the record of 2:24 as a three-year-

old aod was at once placed in the breeding ranks. She has
had three foals,'one by Langton and two by Dexter Prince

—

and only this year was taken in hand. She has a mark of

2:17$, and considering the fact she was the contending trotter

in every heat, demonstrated that she was game to the core.

Peko is by Electioneer, out of Penelope (dam of Pedlar, 2:18$),
by Mohawk Chief.

The second division of the roadster race was "on the square"
from start to finish. The entries were Ida E., Dion, Maud
and Peanuts. Pools sold: Ada B.,10; field, $8. In the
first heat, Dion, by Dawn, had a struggle down the stretch to

defeat Ada B., but he did so, getting a mark of 2:26. In the
second heat the tables were turned, Ada R. winning from
him, but Peanuts, a Sidney gelding, was always dangerously
close. Time, 2:24$. In the third heat, Peanuts, ably driven
by Frank O'Kane, the well-known harness dealer and agent
for the Toomey sulky, took the lead and waB well driven.
He managed to get to the half in 1:10, and on the homestretch
he kept so far ahead of the favorite that the latter had to feel

the whip to get near him. It was a royal battle, but Ada,
being a little the speedier, woe in an exciting finish by a neck

from the horse with the circus fruit name. Following are the
SUSOLABrES

:

First Race—GenUemeu's road race, fonGolden Gate Driving Club.
Eugene Cerciat'3 Fred Wilkes, by Nutwood 'Wilkes—by albert

W.._ .. Cerciatand Cbestley 1*1
Onr Joe, by Sidney—Highland Mary by Arthorton.-AIgpUiDger 2 12
Lady Van Ness, by Antevolo - Johnson ft 2 ds
Correct, by Direct _ I*. Richardson 5 3 ds
Headlight — „ *,. Stewart 4 dis
Belle, by California Nutwood A. Schwartz dis
"Distanced, bat ordered to start by judges.

Time—First beat: Q-.39M. 1:17. 1:55V. 2:32!*.
Second heat: 0:17, 1:12}*. 1:49}*, 2:28!*.
Third heat: 0:3654, 1:12, 1:48}*. 2:26}*.

Mntnels paid: First heat. Fr*d Wilkes (in field}, 13.25; second heat

.

Onr Joe O field), |3.15; third heat, mutuels declared off.

Second Race—2:22 claps, trotting, parse ?500
P. H. Qninn'a Iora, by Ira—Daisy Hayward—by Pnscora

Hayward Noble 4 2 3 111
Peko, by Electioneer—Penelope, by Mohawk Chief

... Havev 3 113 3 2
Daisy Wood, by Sllkwood-untraced Manen 15 2 2 2 3
Fmma Abbott, by Abboisford... Delviso 5 4 4 4 5
Helen T., t>y Corrector Donathan 7 7 5 5-5
Dollican. by Mambrino Chief. Km th 6 6 6 die
C laodios, by Nntwood Wilkes Bonch 2 3 dis

Time-First heat: 0:34^, 1:08, 1:423$, 2:16}«.
Second beat: 0:33 »*, 1:07!*. 1:42K,2:17,'*.
Thlid heat: 0:35, 1:08!*, 1:42, 2:19.
Fourth heat: 0:33^.1:05',*, 1:40.2:16)4.
Fifth heat: 0:34. 1:07, 1:42,2:17^-
Sixth heat: 0:34.1:06,1:41*. 2:17}*.

Mntnels paid: First heat, Daisy Wood $7.70; second beat. Peko ;in
field) $1.10: third hpat, Peko 13 80; !• ortb heat, Iora (in field) 8J.90; fifth

heat, Iora 86.15; sixth heat, Iora |3 45.

Third Race—Gentleman's road race, for members of the Golden Gate
Driving Club.

E. Stewart's Ada R. by Adirondack—Belle E. Stewart 2 11
Dion, by Dawn—Dioa L. Richardson 12 3

Peanuts, by Sidney—Fly by Sonoma. F. G O'Ksne 3 2 2
Maud, by Anteeo, „ O. C. Newman 4 4 ds
Time—First heat, 0;35. 1:10*4, l:47Jf. 2:26.

Second heat. 0:35^. 1:11}*. 1:47"*, 2:24}*.
Third heat, 0:35, 1:10, 1:46, 2:21}*

Mntnels paid: First heat, Dion (in field) |3; second heat, Ada R. (In
field) 2.95; third heat, Ada B„ $2.40.

LAST BAY, SATURDAY.

This was the closing day of the Summer meeting of the

P. C. T. H. B. Association and if the public has not shown

the interest it ought in this splendidly-conducted meeting it

was not because the horse owners and drivers as well as the

officials, did their utmost to please. During the whole week

there was but one event which looked suspicious and that

was in a race in which "gentlemen" held the lines. An
account of its exposure appeared in the report of yesterday's

races. The old cry of "fraud" at trotting meetings has, we

believe, been "silenced/' and in the realm of clean legitimate

sport this comes nearer being perfect than any other that is

now engaging the attention of the public. There were sev-

eral causes advanced why the public does not attend light

harness horse races better, and Beveral of these will be ex-

plained in these columns hereafter. The Association, we be-

lieve, has not made any money but has given races that

are a credit to it and will do more to encourage breeders and

horsemen than any meeting ever held in California.

The programme of events was far above the ordinary, and

nothing could be thought of to leave a more pleasant recol-

lection of this meeting and aronse a wish to see good racing

again than this afternoon's sport. From start to finish it was

an A No. 1 programme. The starts were excellent, the rac-

ing fine and the finishes close and exciting, So close, in

fact, that in several events the iodges had to take consider-

able time in making their announcements. Thirteen heats

were decided, leaving out the first two, no heat wa3 slower

than 2:2<>—a most remarkable showing.

The first race was a special for 2:30 class; only two con-

testants appeared, Pilot UcClelltn and Joe, both sired by

Pilot Prince. The last named colt won in 2:34| and 2:29}.

He is out of Bessie Young (dam of Paloma Prince, 2:17 j) by

Gen. McClellan 144, and he is owned by Prof. E. P. Heald.

The next event was one which will never be forgotten by
those who saw it. It was for the 2:40 class trotters and there

were twelve entries, viz : Durstine, Dr. Leek, Shelby, Fana-

dma, JaBpine, Kensington. Dianu, Pasonte, Sable Francis,

Etta Wilkes, Eureka and Harry Marvin. Before the heat

the field sold for $20, Pasonte $20, Sable Francis $10, and
Jaspine $10.

There was little time lost in scoring with snch a large field.

Dr. Leek, ably driven by Win, Donathan, got awav in th«
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sixth position in the first heat and passed every horse dpi

Eureka and Shelby before the three quarter pole was reached,
and from there to the wire the angelic William drove with
such care aod skill tbat he captured the beat in 2:19J.

There was a wild scramble to get tickets on Dr. Leek after

this exhibition aod the splendid manner in which this

grandly-formed chestout trotter captured the last two heats

by a length each from that Humboldt trotier Eureka, who
proved to be a stayer, and was splendidly handled by H.
Haas elicited well merited applause, Duretine, by Director,
was third in the last beat in 2:18. All these 2:40 class

trotters finished inside the distance flag. The winner, Dr.
Leek, belongs to a dentin of this city by that name. He
was tired by Sidney, 2:193, out of Miss Roy, by Buccaneer,
aod has heretofore been used as a road horse.

Only four sidewheelers appeared to contest for the $600
offered by the association for (be 2:10 class pacers, ibey were
Our Boy, Birdroe, Dudley and the erratic Col. Benton.
Evert body from the San Jose contingent to the Humboldt
stable followers believed Our Boy had a "lay down" and the
way they backed their judgment was enough to make any-
one think they were just holding the tickets until all were
sold; then thev would meander around to the cashier's desk
aod "rake down the ducats." But alas! "The best laid plans
o' mp and men gang aft aglee !

" There were a few other
"Lata al-born" pacers in that race and one was driven by a
"oat J al born" horseman, Billy Donathan. Pools sold : Our
Bay fal5, field $S. The horses came for the word and were
dispatched oo even terms, lame little Birdroe took advantage
of a jimtowo break that Oar Bov made, and sailed in win-
ning the beat in 2:17$—remarkably slow time for 2:10
pacers. Dudley was second, and acted as if a little of the )

whip used at the drawgate might have awakened him to the
fact that he was in a race. Col. Benton, after making a
couple of breaks, managed to laud in third. Our Boy, the
favorite, last.

Although last in the race he was first in the minds of his

backers, for they paid $10 for $7 on the others in the field

with a recklessness that was appalling. He won the nest
two heats from Birdroe in 2:13* and 2:16$, while Donathan
on the backstretch and around the turns was getting acquaint-
ed with Col. Benton's best methods of pacing. In the fourth
heat there seemed to be a bond of sympathy between these
two. They acted as if they were both williog to give up un-
steady habits and be fast for a little while, just for three beats
anyway. The way the two came from the rear in each heat
and won elicited applause such as not been heard since Billy
Murray landed his Diablo colt a winner the other evening-
The rest of the 2:10 performers were nowhere. Dudley was
distanced in the third heat, while Our Boy and Birdroe
were just in the race for company. Holders of field tickets

crowded around the Angelic tVilliam and kept him as busy
as McKinley was the night be was nominated. It was a

great race and was won by good generalship in the sulky.
Hardly had the hum of excitement at the conclusion cf

that race been silenced when another splendid field of horses,

the 2:20 class pacers, appeared. A number of these had
never paced before in company,and as they niov»id to and fro

in front of the judges' stand many were the words of praise
for them. Twelve pacers, and out of this lot a bay stallion,

Dave Ryan, belonging to Dr. McCallum, the veterinary
surgeon of Raocho del Paso, was the one some of the talent

selected should wio. Jimmy Sullivan was his driver and
this was tip enough for many. The field sold for $10 and
Dave Ryan for $5 ; Floralioe, $4. It waB anybody's race in

the first heat until within 100 yards of the wire, where
Johnny Gordon lifted F. W.to the front and won by aleogth
from Prince H. in 2:16J, Floraline was close up, a good
third ; Lyoette, fourth ; Dave Ryan, fifth ; the balance well
inside the distance Bag.

In the secood heat Dave Evan notwithstanding his post

lion received a boost in the betting. F. W. being almost
overlooked. When the word was given, F. W. having the
pole, sbot to the front with Floraline second, Waywood
third and Dave Ryan fourth. There was a changing of posi-
tions uotil the head of the stretch was reached, Sullivan tak-
ing Dave Ryan out on the lop of tbe ridge, and as F. W.
wi» in the heaviest going fairly out-paced him to the wire in
2:17}. Waywood third, the rest, with the exception of Joe
Wheeler, being well inside the distance flag.

Dave Ryan won the next heU just as Teddy the Roan
looked to have it well in hand, but by some of those wonder-
ful accidents, tbe horse with the Irish name jumped up
in the air when he was at the paddock gate and steady-going
Dave Ryan passed him to the wire. Adele, by Dexter Prince,
third, the rest scattering. Time, 2:18$.

In the next heat F. \V. having taken it easy in the pre-
ceding one set the pace, and as Dave Ryan challenged him
in tbe homestretch and was having his ribs tickled with the
chain Sullivan wascarryiDg,he slipped ahead and was a win-
ner by three lengths from his while-eyed rival.

Everybody tried to get rid of ihe Dave Ryan tickets, but
no one wanted them. When tbe horses came out F. W. led
to the stretch, and the race looked bad for Ryan. The ex-
citement among the spectators became intense as Dave came
like a whirlwind from out of the bunch at the seven-eighths
pole, and was seen to gradually gain on F. W. JuBt as every
one thought the latter had a mortgage on the heat he broke
and Jimmy Sullivan, sitting like a sphinx behind his heavy-
headed pacer, lifted him almost imperceptibly past tbe score
a winner by a neck, while Gordon. behind F. W., was just

gettiog his horse down to pace. The applauee that greeted
Jimmy Sullivan became deafening. The race was one that
was a credit to every pacer in it, and the way they tried to
wio gives good reason for their owners to hope that ere the
circuit ends everyone will be well inside the 2:20 list.

Third Race—Pacing, 2:10 class: purse $600.

P. C Nasb's Col. Bentou, by Brown Jug—Lady Benton
,„ Donaiban 2 4 3 111

Our Bov, by Y>rnon Bov _ Bunch 4 112 2 2
blrdru*. by Mart Monroe Baker 1 2 2 3 3 3
Dudley, bv Anleros Knox 2 4 4 dls

Time— Fir- 1 beat: 0:35, 1:03. 1MSM, 2:17}*.

Second beai: 0:32J£, 1:05. 1;39J4. 2:18^.
Tbird neat: 0:334j, 1:07'4 . ltfljj, 2:i6'2 .

Foiirlh beat: 0:34*. 1:07!4, 1:41 *, 3:14 J*.

Filth beat: 0:^3. 1:05»*. 1:4 M. 2:14!^.

.Six ib beat: 0:34, \:< >'•». 1:41Jf, 2:HS-
Mutuals raid: Flrtt beat-blr.1roe (to field) 63.45. Second heat—Our

Bov. #3. Tntrd heai—Our Boy, S3 30. Fourth heat—Benton ; In field)

S5.S0. Filth heat—Benton, J3.10. ^ixth i_eai—Benton, #2,75.

Fourth Race—Pacing. 2:20 class, purse $500,

P.Henshaw'sDave Ryan, by Anteolo-Network.by Algona
^ulltvan 5 112 1

F W., bv Doroey'a ^Nephew, untraced Gordon 1 2 10 l 2
Teddv the Roan, bv -jdmoor Donathan 9 6 2 3 3

Adele. b> Dexter Prince Leigintjer 3 S 3 4 4

Wavwood, by Com- Nutwood Delancy 7 3 4 9 8

Floraline. by Memo- «... Hodges 3 4 5 8 9
Butcher Boy, by secretary ....MJzner 10 7 6 6 5
Cora S . by Alex Button - Hogoooom 6 5 11 7 6

Lvnette, by Lvnw i«d Bunch 4 9 7 6 7
Bess H., by May Boy Herspring 11 It H 10 dr
Prince H.,bv Rockmao Mosbier 2 10 8 dls
Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney Owen 12 dls

Time— First heat: 0:31, l:u7 !
... 1:42. C:165i.

secud heat: 0:33^.1:07. 1:41 J*., 2:173(.

Third heat: 0:34. 1:07}$. 1:41*. 2:183i'.

Fourth beat: 0:34, 1;Q6J£, 1:41^.2:18^.
Fifth heat: 0:84, lids'*. 1:43*. 2:19.

Mutuels paid : First heat— F. v* . (in rieldi $3.75. Second heat—Dave
Ryan, $4 40. Third heat, Dave Ryao, $3.30. Fourth heat—F. W. tin

fieldl |6.10. Fifth heat. Dave Ryan, |4.05.

MARYSVILLB RACES.

smnuBxn,
Fimt Race—Special for 2:30 dam.

K P. HcftM'a Pilot McCiellau by Pilot Prince -Bes«ie Young
smiivan
Maben

by Mct'MUn 144
Joe.bv Pilot Pnnc-

Btc md baa*: 2:2»**.

.
2:lo cta*ir, purse |500.

Mr*. J. v. Leek's Dr. Leek, by Sldney-Mias Roy by Buc-

c
r»»e*T Dooilhkfi 1 1 1

Rureka.bv)r» Htta8 a 2 2
Hbeluy, by Wllkt-A Moor Dclaiipv 2 t 7
Jwplne, by Irti parkin* 9 8 it

Joi.n«oo 10 11 3
Kit* Milken, by KaUvr — Mahen B 9 4
;»H»"«hv Hodeei 4 7 9Marry Wftrvlo.bf Don Marvin Gannon II 10 6

Happy Prince KHly 12 12 6—.Franklin
'Fanadnn,

by Sable Wllkea .
. 7 B -

n*\cy 6 6 12
• >. 1 -4tS.2:l«V

heat; 0JIS. 1:W. 1*4. .':181<.
1 [.1:44 „.2:)8.

jftto Flmt heAi-tir. l>-k (In field , 11:1.1. Second heat-Dr .
Third heal— Dr. Leek #1.05.

G-ood Sport and Fast Time—Jack W. Lowers the
Track Record Three and One-Half Seconds.

Iora Beats That.

MONDAY, AUGCST 9.

The Marysville track record, 2:18£, was made by Laura Z.,

foar years ago, but tbe hummer from Humboldt, Jack W.
took three aod one-half seconds off tbat mark without being

fully extended. He is a regular "eat-'em-up-cookie" horse

whenever he is called on and a Robert McGregor Dull dog

in tbe homestretch. When one harked back to the Oakland

meeting of the previous week, it was but natural to make
Jack W. a big favorite, and before the first heat his price in

tbe pools was $15 ? gainst $5 for the tield, but the short price

did tot interfere with his Bpeed. He spun off three heals

without being extended, Iran Alto being the only horse that

was any sort of a contender. He laid behind his field in

each heat, and never making a skip, ate up space in the

stretch with an ease that stamps him as one of the best

horses on the circuit. Billy Donathan drove Bay Rum, and
going steady in the second heat, showed an astonishing im-
provement over his Oakland form. A bad break in the con-
cluding trial mined hiscbance of getting sound money.
The opening event developed the best three-year*old so

far on the circuit, Dr. J., a colt from Meridian, Colusa
county, being the one to distinguish himself and elevate his

owner to the seventh heaven of delignt. Reports of his fast

work got around early in the day, and Palo Alio people
scratched Nordeau, especially as she showed signs of lame-
ness.

Dr> J. was favorite and should have won off the reel, but
Driver Donnelly is a novice in the sulky and could not keep
the colt steady. He won the first heat after breaking, and
closing up the gap of ten lei gths, finishing easily in 2:21£,
which is nearly three seconds faster than Nordeau's best

mile at Oakland. The second heat he lost through several

disastrous breaks, but id the third kept his feet and jogged
home in 2:26. No less than four breaks were made by the
Colusa colt in the fourth heat and he finished last, Lynall
being the beat winner.

The inability of Donnelly was so palpable that the judges
were requested to put up Walter Maben. The change
showed remarkable difference in the skill of the two reins-

men. Maben handled him with such skill that he got
around the sharp turn without a bobble, and after going to

the half in 1:10 jogged the remaining distance, the mile be-

ing covered in 2:23. Had he been pushed out he could
doubtless have negotiated the distance five seconds
faster.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, three-year-olds, »300.

E. V. Jambs' Dr J., by Alex Button—Queen Almont
_ Donuelly and Maben 12 13 1

Lynall, by Lymont Hog.-boom 3 12 12
L'urdrav. by Courd'Alene _ Mack 2 a 8 2 3

Time—2:21 's, 2:23. 2:26. 2:27.S. 2:23.

Trotting. 2:19 class, $500.
N. O liner's Jack W., by Waldsteln—Bessie Haas 111
Iran Alto, by Palo Alto - Bunch 2 4 2
Bay Hum, by John seven Oaks _ Dohaibau 3 2 3
flay *i. t by orover Clay - Gannon 4 3 *
ColumbusS., by McDonald Chief _ Smith 5 6 *
Nina L , by E hoe Ho-Pl - Uizner 7 5 6
Karo Bank, by Don Marvin - Holmes 6 7 7
Doke. by Latteam Pearl 8 8 8

Tlme-2:15, 2:16, 2:15.
•Dead heat fur fourth.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10.

The San Jose gelding, Our Boy, turned the tables on the

Hollister crack, Col. Benton, in the 2:13 pace, and did it in

straight heats. Those who expected broken heats were dis-
,

appointed, as tbe Colonel did not negotiate the sharp corners,

while Our Boy was as steady as a clock and redeemed him-

self from the defeat administered to him at the Bar by the

speedy but erratic son of Brown Jug. Frank L. and Plunket
were never dangerous, Our Boy stepping the first mile in

2:13 J without being extended. Col. Benton was the original
favorite, but his unsteadiness soon chaoged matters.

Another horse from Humboldt connty came to the front
this afternoon ir_ Eureka, a slashing-looking son of Ira, sire
of that fast mare Iora, who upset the talent at ihe Bay.
Palo Alto thought they had a royal chance with PaBonte,
and she received considerable support. Dick Havey went
right after Eureka and gave him such a hot chase that the
statliun broke after stepping the half in 1:07}. Tbe mistake
coat Eureka the heat, not being able to overcome tbe disad-
vantage of hi? mistake, although coming strong at the end.
The son of Ira won the next three heats, hotly pressed by tbe
Palo Alto mare to the far turn, where she broke on each
occasion and thereby lest her chances. In the third heat
her check rein snapped and threw her ofl her gait just when
she had Eureka on lip toe.

Perhaps the largest field that ever started on tbe track ap-

peared in the closing event, eleven pacers being started by
their optimistic owners. Rudolph SpreckelB 1 Annie Rooney
was the first choice at $1 ; field, 8 ; Floracita, $3, bat she
was not as good as when she showed her heels to her field at

Oakland. She went out like a skyrocket in tbe field and was
leading Joe Wheeler by four lengths at the half. KeariDg
the far turn she had a dizzy Btreak, Joe Wheeler and F. W.
both giving her a farewell ealoation. At the end F. W. won
handily, Joe Wheeler two lengths away. After that F. W.
annexed the remaining heats with remarkable ease, Gordon
doing his utmost to pull him to a walk to avoid getting a
lower mark. Joe Wheeler was credited with being a clever

sand-shifter before the Oakland meeting, but no one believed

it then, and he was still lesB respected after being 6hnt out in

the opening start. Wheeler's performance to day waB a

revelation.
SUMMAKIES.

Trotting, 2:40 class, purse ^00.

S. Sweasy'a Eureka, by Ira—Silver Shields Haas 2 111
Pasonte.bv Palo Alto _ Havev 12 2 2
G. W. McKInney, by MeKlnney _ Hodges 3 3 3 3

Kenniston, by Happy Prince- Kelly 4 4 dis

Time—2:17, 2:18, 2:18, 2:163$-

Paciog, 2:13 class, purse $600.

J. W Rea's Our Boy, by Vernon Boy—by Wapsie. Bunch 111
Col. Benton, by Brown Jug Donathan 2 3 3
PliiLket, by Straibeam „ _ MJzcer 8 4 2
Frank L., by Hawtborne Lieginger 4 2 4
Arthur L., by Direct _ ais

Time—2:1S}£, 2:19>f, 2:15.

Pacing, 2:25 class, purse f100.

W. B. Warner's F. W„ by Torsey's Xephew Gordon III
Joe Wheeler, by a son of Sidney „ Hogoboom 2 2 2
Annie Roooey, by - trathway_ uverholzer and Mizoer 3 3 4
Flor cita, by Rea Cloak Baker 11 6 3
Lynette. by Lynwood _Bunch 4 4 6
Adjutant, by Electric Electro Thornquest 5 8 5
CI on, by Bappy Prince Kelly 6 7 7
Flore tta Belle, by Ptate of Maine Mabel 9 10 8
Fitz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes Snllivan 8 9 9
Gol y, by Brigadier- Donnelly 7 5 d
De Bernard! Easier, oy Robert Basler Hodges to d

Time—2: 17^.2:17K, 2:16M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGCST 11.
fc

^
Humboldt county is certainly prolific of sensational horses.

On the first day Jack W,, of that section, broke the long-

standing track record and set a mark of 2:15. This after-

noon Iora, by Ira, from Daisy Hayward, and bred up in

HambcOdt, trotted in 2:14 fiat. Tbe racing was red-hot, and

pronounced tbe best ever seen in this part of the world.

Many moons will wax and wane ere those present will for-

get the hair-ra'sing finish that wound up the" day's sport,

when Sophia B., driven with masterly skill by her owner,

landed a beat and race from Meridian. This exciting finish

was the climax of the 2:17 pace, which had as starters Meri-
dian, Sophia K., Visalia, Kosemon and Bess H. The son of

Semicolon won from practically the same field at Oakland in

so impressive s» manner that Auctioneer Sprague exercised

his throat in vain pleading for buyers to take the field against

Meridian, whose supporters were so conBdent of his superi-
ority lhat they were williog to accept $3 for $10. Not a
single pool was sold, no one having the pluck to take the
short end.

Meridian broke in the first heat 00 the initial turn and be-
fore he could be steadied he was the last horse and 100 yards
behind Bess H., who led her field by four lengths into the
turn for home. At that point she fell back and Sophia and
Kosemon assumed charge of affairs. Gradually improving
his position, Meridian swung into tbe stretch four lengths
behind the leaders, but coming like a whirlwind passed the
pair and won with apparent ease by two lengths. Meridian
looked like such a sure proposition that speculation settled
upon picking a horse to win second money, Sophia R. being
the hot choice.

The next irial was a surprise, for Meridian made a disas-
trous break, and after a desperate effort could only land in
third position, the Los Angeles mare winning handily from
Kosemon. John Morebead lost confidence in himself then
and secured Walter Maben as pilot. The favorite was just
as bad in Maben's hands and finished third, Sophia B. an-
nexing the beat. In the final heat Meridian was 00 his
good behavior, and negotiating the first turn successfully,
sailed out in front and looked to be a sure winner at tbe
head of the stretch. He co mmenced to break up in the last

sixteenth, and coming with superb burst of speed, Sophia B.
caught Meridian just as he broke within five yards of the
wire, and beat him out by a nose in 2:16}.

Iora, tbe favorite for the opening event, captured the first

heat in commanding Btyle. breaking the track record. Drop-
ping second to Dollican through a break, the mare won the
next two as she pleased.

umiwiMift.

Trotting. 2:23 class, »400.

P. H. Quinn's Iora, by Ira— Daisy Hayward Noble 14 11
Dollican. by Mambrioo Chief _..Smith 4 14 2
Peko, bv Electioneer „ Havey 2 2 2 4

Daisy Wood, by Silk Wood Maben 3 5 3 3
C-au'dius, by Nutwood Wilkes _ Bunch 5 3 5 5
Prlr.ee, by Dexter prince - Peart DIst

Time—2:14 2:r7#. 2:15J$, 2:17»$,

Paclne. 2:17 class, }500.

W. H. Stimson's Sophia R. by Roy Wilkes—Ferna-.Stimson 2 1 1 1

Meridian, by Sem colon Morebead and Maben 13 3 2
R'semon, by Belmont _ Bright 3 2 2 4

Visalia, by Iris.. Perkins 5 5 4 3
Bessie H., by May Bov _ Hesprlng 4 4 5a

Time—2:19, 2:19. 2:16& 2:163$.

Success With Spavin and Ringbone.

Heborn, N. Dak. Dec. 10, 1894.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

I have used your Caustic Balaam with good success both

for spavin and riogbone, both cases being over one year's

standing. I also used the Balsam for swellings of different

kinds with good result.

W. F. Yoosg, P. D. F.,

Dear Sir : Please send me another bottle of A BSORBINE.
\ our medicine does all yon claim for it. Kesp.,

J. L. Sohn,
Kansas City, Mo.

Dkbver, Colo., June 12, 18U7.

I have used DpHuy's Bolmoline to my entire satisfaction

As a healing salve for cracked heels, hopple chafes, cuts

and wounds of all kinds, it, is the first under the wire "in

a jog." F. B. Loomjs.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND OONDUCTBD SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

Revival of Habness Racing.—When I chose these

four words for a side-bead to the article in the paper of last

week it seemed appropriate for California as well as the

States east of the Missouri river. Not entirely oat of place

now, as apart from the attendance being lighter than was ex-

pected, nearly everything else was indicatory of better times

in the future. Notwithstanding the large number of horses

in Montana and the EaBt.it is beyond question that never

before so many horses, and these of a high class, at an open-

ing meeting of the circuit, and it is not out of bonnds to

state that numbers, class, breeding and high form being taken

into consideration, the Bhow was never excelled in t bis State.

The parade, which, by-the-way/was a commendable feat-

nae of the meeting, proved that high form and beanty were

not lacking in the fast harness horses of California, and were

it otherwise than that "comparisons are odious" some of the

participants in the cavalcade so eminently endowed in re-

spect with qualities outside of speed, would be worthy of full

lenrth portraiture. Size as well as good looks, nearly all of

them from medium to large, and color in keeping with size

and form.

In the last paragraph of the article, under the same caption

as this, last week, I expressed the hope that Friday and Sat-

urday would show an attendance that clearly proved that the

revival ef harness racing had extended to this section.

While larger than that of preceding days, the increase fell

short of my expectations. It set the managers to thinking

and among the various plans evolved was one that will bring

out fervent discussions. "A great deal can be said on both

sides of the question," and I, for one, must acknowledge
some hesitancy in arriving at a definite conclusion. The
question being the propriety of a mixed programme, viz., the

incorporation of running races in the programme of the

September meeting.

Mr. Williams gave a hearty consent that the "innovation"

should be tried, another added to the many kindnesses he
has shown the harness-racing folk, and as it was also neces-

sary to secure the approval of the president of the Pacific

Coast Jockey Clnb, Mr. Androus was equally as willing that

no obstables should be presented.

There are many valid objections to the proposed plan,

there are arguments in favor which are of ponderous weight.

The track when prepared for harness racing is very hard,

and that will preclude the participancy of racehorses which
which have claims to "class." There might be a division of

days, say Monday, Wednesday{and Friday devoted to the gal-

lopers, the other days to trotting and pacing. But the main
.
object would be defeated by this plan, as those who had a

Btrong partiality for either Bport would not attend on the

"off" days. And then there are thirteen events which
'filled,'' and these could not be crowded into three afternoons,

especially when the large number of entries are considered.

Four days would hardly suffice to bring them all of}, five

none too many, six provided for with a few specials to give

those a chance who canoot contend in the regulars. There
are seventy entries in the 2:40, 2:30, 2:27 and 2:24 trotting,

forty-seven subscriptions in the 2:20, 2:17 and 2:13 trotting.

Tbe 'green class," 2:30 and 2:25 pacing, shows furty-five en-

tries and the 2:20, 2:17 and 2:12 pacing present thirty-four

subscriptions. The 2:10 class pacing was "held pending cor-

respondence relative to entries," the free for-all trotting and
pacing did not fill. Were these three classes added, tben six-

teen will be on tbe bill, so that with two specials there would
be five races for each afternoon of the six days. Should run-
ning races be annexed to tbe programme not less than twelve
purses wlil be required to give that department of the meet-
ing any prominence. Added to the events already on the
bill there will be twenty-five to handle, and though this could
be readily accomplished but as each purse could not be less

tbe $300, and if, in accordance with the racing usages that
prevail here, there is no entrance fee, $600 would be the cost

of the experiment for each day.
i There is only one substantial reason for an association, or-
;3nized "for tbe promotion of the American Trotting Turf,"
incorporating running races ia a harness-racing programme,
necessity. The "motbf r of invention" does not seem to be
present in this case. The entrance money in the 2:40, 2 30,
2:27 and 2:24 class trottiDg is $180 in excess of the amount
lamed in the purses; in the^green, 2:30 and 2:25 pacing the
ageregate of entrance fees is $b0 short; in both an- overplus
if $90. After making liberal allowances for non-paycpent of
gntraoce, the main portion of the money hung up-Tvill be
paid by the owners of the contending horses.

I came very nearly overlooking part of the programme
)f the fall meeting, and that is so important that it will
iettle the question, in my opinion. In addition to the
hirteen races named above there are four stakes to be de-
eded. Palo Alto stakes, 2-year-old trotters, thirteen still in;
'Dalace Hotel stakes, 3-year-old trotters, thirteen in; Western
takes, 2 year-old pacers, eight in, and Pacific stakes 3-year-
Id pacers, with seven eligible. The time cannot be extended,
s from Monday to Saturday, inclusive, following the Stock-
on week, all these will have to come ofl.

While the "legitimate races" to be decided at the fall

neeting preclude others that are foreign to the object of the
... C. T. H. B. A. taking up the time, there are otner reasons
^objecting to the introduction of tbe gallopers. Quite
e to state that if the question were submitted to the mem-
rs of tbe association there would be an "overwhelming"
AJority in the negative. An emphatic No! Not from an-
"m to legitimate racing, as a large portion of trotting

eople in this State are not in opposition and take an
^.art in defeating schemes |that would be prejudicial

«iOe jockey ciubs.

But if a meeting with the support so freely given by own-
rs of trotters and pacers cannot be made successful with
roper management, oo its own standing, let it fall.

With total of 19b" entries in thirteen purses, an average of
fteen, a minimum of nine; four colt stakes with forty one
i them, the cry for assistance can be termed pusillanimity,
i place of a revival of harness-racing here, an acknowledge-

ment that it has retrograded, an admission that a strictly

harness-racing association is out of place in California.

And that without the adverse statutes that compelhd the
North Western Breeders' Association to close after its meet-
ing of last year. The first time in tbe history of the P. C. T.
H. B. A. that such a move was contemplatt d, aod the prob-
able reason that tbe proposition found favor with a number
of tbe directors, when first broached, was due to alack of

knowledge, the large number of entries and the full comple-
ment of races being overlooked.
There is a genuine revival all over tbe trans Mississippi

country, and harness racing is attracting larger crowdB and
more general interest than it has for many years. The
claim is not based on nntenable ground when the statement

is made that the trotting meetings in the vicinity of large

and small towns have been more largely attended than ever
before. Notwithstanding a race meeting was in full and suc-

cessful operation across the river from Detroit, the "Blue
Ribboo" gathering was a pronounced success, and reports

from all the places on the Grand Circuit, acd otheis as well,

are repetitions of the same story.

A reasonable assumption that the revival will reach the
Pacific CoaBt if even the ripple of the wave is not yet felt,

and the entries show that owners have rec* vered from the
depression—unless those in charge interpose obstacles, en-

dorse and emphasize tbe statement, that harness-racing is

"played out," and tan only be revivified by the incorporation
of fifth-class running races.

* *
Criticisms Commendatory and Advebse.—A promi-

nent official of the California Jockey Club made a statement

to me last week that he did not object to criticism that was

justified if even it was adverse. Further than that, if there

was enough to warrant condemnation, tbe critic should not
be blamed for using strong language. Now there are cases

when "sugared words" are plainly out of place, others,

apparently sufficiently gross to demand denunciation, when
explanations modify tbe case and clear the person or persons
from guilt, and again there are wilful violations, not only of

rules and laws, but transgressions, involving a breach of hon-
esty and principle that cannot be condoned, that demand
plain and emphatic terms of disapproval. The opening
meeting of the circuit was fortunately quite free from
jobbery.

That one case, when the conspirators were gloattng over
the success of their scheme, when those who had profited,

innocently perhaps, by getting on the horse selected to win
were chuckling over their gains, the judges reconsidered their

decision, Becured evidence that was abundant justification for

bringing the diBtanced horse back into the race, put up
another driver and thwarted the robbers, was the only one on
the regular programme that was beyond any question fraudu-
lent.

Outside of the regular bill there were two specials that

were wrongly presented on the programme, which, if inten-

tionally done, in order to secure a race record in place of a

"tin-cup" mark, should have been punished notwithstanding
the prominence of the parties in error. The programme
called it a match. It was reported in the dailies, "First race,

apecial match, best 2 in 3 heats.

PilotiPrlnce, by Dexter Prince—Emma Natwood Sullivan 1 1

Chlco.by Monroe Chief _ towner 2 2

"Time. 2:24)£, 2:22«."

Pools were not Bold and it was well understood by the
horse folk present that it was "against times," but where a

horse with a a record of 2:14;- was evidently pulled back to

let Pilot Prince secure the mark, there was plenty of adverse
verbal criticism.

The second of the kind was programmed: "First race

—

Special for 2:30 class; purse $75, 2 in 3" and Pilot Mc-
Lellan won it over Joe in 2:345, 2:29£, though Joe had been
a fair third in the second heat of tbe 2:30 class on the pre-

vious Tuesday, the time 2:21 J.

Tin cnp trotting has fallen into such disrepute that

"Columbus" in the Western Horseman states: "So far ae

heard from, the only tin-cup performer of the year is the St.

Joe mare, Cordelia, by ABhland Wilkes. At the recent

meeting in that city Cordelia trotted a mile in 2:23.

Further comments are not required, as it is settled beyond
all reasonable question that after this the breeders will gnard
against the recurrence of a similar offense. Had these races

been in good faith, a genuine match and a real purse, tbe
judges would have compelled the drivers of Chico and Joe
to contest in lieu of acting as "teasers."

The management on tie last day was capital. From the
opening to the close scarcely a minnte lost. Uafortunately,
on the first days of the meeting there was a lack of prompt-
ness, and the races were delayed to a late hour. This told

against the attendance, but hereafter the machinery will run
more smoothly; and then when the horses come together for

the first time they are far more difficult to handle, and the
starter has a more difficult task than he will have in the
future.

The parade was an admirable feature, and when it can be
introducsd without a serious loss of time, well worthy of hav-
ing a place at every meeting.
When the grand array of horses passed and repassed the

stand, Starter Covey acquainting the large collection of peo-

ple throueh the megaphone, so that his words were plainly

heard all over the grounds, with their pedigrees and records,

there were tumults of applause for nearly every animal in

tbe procession. Safe to assert that never before in this State
such a collection of light harness horses, and when beauty
and high form are added to pedigree and performances as

the basiB of awards difficult to beat in any country.
Well entitled to fuller description than can be given now,

and much as I was impressed with them in the necessary
brief explanation as they passed in single file, the favorable

opinion was hightened when there was a better opportunity
to see them when they were put on the cars at Shell Mound.
A more thorough inspection will give still better grounds for

portrayal, and to select the few that were the most conspic-

uous for their performances at the late meeting, and leave

others out would scarcely be fair.

The facilities for shipment from, and, of course, the same
advantages for bringing to tbe California Jockey course, could
scarcely be betterefl.

A gateway close to the stables, so near, in fact, that horses

can be left in tbe stables until all that has to be done is to

walk them into their respective cars, the platform being of a

length that three cars can be loaded at the same time.

In order that there might be no chance for errors in re-

gard to the "specials," heretofore commented upon I went to

the secretary's office and took the evidence presented by the

"Stand Book"

—

en passant I can say it was admirably kept by
Mr. Covey, who waB clerk of tbe course aB well as starter

—

expecting that it would Bhow that programmes and papers
were in error, and that in place of races, ''trials'' that would
give a place in the calenders, rules for the government of

which have been adopted by the American Trotting Register

Association, familiarly known as "tin-cup" records.

Class 1:15, special, purse 3100. One mile heats, 2 In 3.

Pilot Prince 1 1

Ohlco _ 2 2

Time—2:24M. 2:22$f

.

! Class 2:30, special.pnrse 375. One milebeats, 2 in 3.

Pilot McLellan 1 1

Joe ; .. - 2 2

Time—2:31^,2:29^.

A partial copy from the record, which by this time is

probably on its way to Hartford.

The matter is of too much importance, however, to be

dropped without further remonstrance against a practice so

discreditable and likely to work serious injury if passed

without hearty disapproval.

[Jos. Caibn 8impson.

State Fair Race Entries.

TBOTTrNG AND PACING.

Trotting. 2:40 class—D H Burton's Arthur Holt, by Sherman : F J
Coleman's De De, by Admiral; A Hayward's Stamboulette, by Stam-
boul ; J L Davis' Billnps, by Boydell ; Bichard Doty's Blllv Doty, by
Brigadier; C A Dorlee's Ludenia.by McKioney: relaney & Co's Shelby,
by WHfets Moor ; M Finlaw's Diano, by Daly : W Gardner's Stonewall,

by Director ; Mrs J V Leek's Dr Leek : Park Henshaw's Our Jack, by
f-teinway: Miss L J Hamond'a Etta "Wilkes, by Kaiser; M Hall's St
Louis' Prince, bj Clerokpe Prince ; Notwood Stock Farm's Peter Jack-
son, by Designer ; J M Nelson's Dolly Madison, by James Madison ; Palo
Alto Stock Farm's Pasnote, by Electioneer ; W L Spoor's Mabel McKin-
ney ; 'ames Thompson's Dexter P., by Dexter Prince: B I Orr's Pacheco
w ilkes. by Guy WUkes ; Harry E Wise's Mabel W.. by Prince Bed ;

Alex Browu's Zanila, by Electricity; J Shadbeld's Anteeort, bj- Anteeo.
Trotting. 23A Class—C A Durfee's Osito, by McKioney ; Park Ben-

sbaw's Maud O., by Melbourne King; J C Ei char's Hobo, by Arthur
Wilkes ; W E Lester's Daisy Wood, by Silkwood ; M Crow's Aggregate,
by Azmoor; Pelo Alto Siock Farm's Peko, by Electioneer ; N J
Sweeney's Sola, by McKiuney ; B I Orr's Wlnnella, by Altago : P H
Qulnn's Iora, by Ira ; H J Agnews' Palermo, by Berlin ; H W Brown's
Inkeno, bv Inca; Thomas Smith's Sweet Bosle, by Mambrino Pachen Jr;

Alex Brown's Sable Francis, by Sable Wilkes.
Trotting, 2:30 class—D. H. Burton's Arthur Holt, by Sbennan; F. J.

Colpman's De De, by Admiral; A Haywards, t-tamboulette, by Stam-
boul; J L Davis' Billups, by Boydell; C A Durtee'3 Osito, by McKInDey;
Delaney <fe Co's Shelby, bv Wilkes Moor; Park Henshaw's Our Jack, by
Steinway; J C Etchers' Hobo, by Arthur w likes: L. J. Rose Jr's Jce, by
Pilot Prince: Notwood Stock Farm's Peter Jackson, by 1 eslgn»r; J. M.
Madison's Dolly Madison, by James Madison: James Thompson's
Dexter P, by DextT Prince; B I orrs Pacceco Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes;
George E Shaw's Uncle JoLnny, by Benton Foy; P. W. Hodge's George
W.McKlnneyb? McKinney;ClementSmart's Ida Sultan, by King Sul-

tan, Alex Brown's Sable Francis by Sable Wilkes
Pacing, 2:30 class—Park Henshaw's Firz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes; W.

Martin's Ocroroon, by Soudan ; F M Mosier's Prince H, by George Bicfc-

man; W A Shippee's Llttleborn by Hawthorn; Harry E Wise's Patsy .by
Director; H J Aguew's Lynette, by Lynwood: D F Hersprfng's Bess H,
by May Boy; D E Knigh"s Cora h, by Alex Button; Byron Erkeu-
brecher's Floretta Belle, by State of Maine; T E Keating's Anaconda, by
Knight; George Phoenix's Adjunct by Electro; A E Waein's Naulahka,
by Natford; DrCE need's Teddy tbe Eoan, by Sidmoor; D B Misner's
Butcher Boy. by Secretary; John Baker's Floraclta, by Bed Cloak; La
Siesta Ranch's Catinka, by Abbotsford; C W Shan'B Waywood, by
Commodore Nutwood; Belmont Stock Farm's Dlctatus, by Red WUkes;
John Arnett'a Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney; D E Fortin's Adele, by
Dexter Prince; Santa Rosa Stock Farm's Floraline, by Memo; JohD T
Bedger's Boblet. by Robin; E E Armstrong's Captain Hackett, by
Steinway; H W Meek's William Harold, by S.dney; L. B. Spurgeon's
Lizzie E. by Dlustroos.

KUHNINO.
The Vlnctor Stake, a sweepstake for three-year-olds and upward, one

mile—Burns <fc Waterhouse's Salisbury II : Elmwood ^tock Farm's Vlnc-
tor, also Installator: J F Cavanangh's Man ie A ;

« C Ho ly's imp Devil's

Dream; WCdeB Lopez's imp Ivy; F M McColl ngh's Del Paso II;

Timmon* & Marks' Marquise, by Miser—Monte Rosa.

Tbe Ladles' Stake.a sellng sweepstake for tbree-year-olds,six furlongs

—Boms & Waterhouse's Elsie Smith.by Salvator—Columbine; Elmwood
Stock Farm's Nebula, by imp Brutus—Constellation, also Anabasis, by
Imp Cyros—Lady Evangeline; J F Cavanaogh's Marcle A. by St Carlo-
Flossie; John Field's Evolia, by Harry O'Falioo—Veola; B C Holly's Imp
Devil's Dream.by Chlttabob— Imp lempe. also Fortunate, by Fordham
—Fortitude; Joho Lodge's Dunboy, by Imo Loyalist- Queen Kaplolana;
E G McConnell's Lost Girl, by Sobrant*—Tyrant; George Millers San
Mateo, by Salvator—Iris, alsi Auerana, by Emperor of Norfolk—
Vtoletta: A J Stemler's Flenr De Lis. by Imp Maxim— Fleurette, also

Scotch Bose.by Imp Midlothian—Rcolch Fir: W B Beis' May R, by imp
Midlothian or Imp Martenhurst—Orinoa: A B Spreckles' Frank James
by Ecuador—Tomato, also Formal, by Apache; Theodore Win. era'

Dlablita, by Joe Hooker—Ogzi 11a.

The Capital City Stake, a handicap sweepstake for three-year-olds and
upward, one and one-eighth ml'es—T H Boyle's Santuzza. by Midlothian
—Yolande ; Burns & Waterhouse's Palomaclta, by Surinam—Paloma ;

Elmwood Stock Farm's Vlnctor, by imp Brutus—Mt.llle H,, also Instal-

lation, by imp Brutns—Installation , also Nebuchadnezzar, by Imp
Brutus Gypsette ; J. F. Cavanangh's Marcle A, Dy St. Carle—Flossie ;

W Gardner's LorenvH, by Apache—Bill, byLongfield ;BC Holly's imp
Devil's Dream, by Chlttabob—ImpTempe ; Charles Kerrs' W « 'B, by
Apache, dam by Joe Hooker ; J. C. Humnhrey's Chartreuse II, by Imp
Cheviot—imp Zara ; Joho Lodge'B Pansy, by Three Cheers—Queen Kap-
llolana : F M McCulloogh's Del Paso, II by Imp Darebin, dam by Ba-
varia ; Owens Brothers' Grady, by hree Cheers—Gold Cop : Timmons&
Marks' Marquise, bv Miser—Monte Rosa ; A. B. Spreckels' Marcel, by
Loke Blackburn—Martica, also Olive.by Apache— Virgie,

The Favorite Slake, a handicap sweepstake for three-year-olds and
upward, one and one-quarter miles—Palomaclta, Vlnctor, Installator,

Nebucbadnezzer, Marcie A., Sberoy, by Hidalgo—Varsity ; Daylight,
Little Cr pple, Imp Ivy, Del Paso LT,

Tbe Sunny Slope Stake, a sweepstake for two-year-old fillies, five

farlongs—Thomas Boyle's Bavalette. by Flambeau—Shannon Eo:-e ;

Burns <fc Waterhouse's Duckling, by Brums—Decoy Duck, also Coslna,

by Duncombe—Cuisine ; J. Naglee Burk's Rosormonde.by Imp Ormonde
—Imp Fairy Rose ; H Byrnes' Maqueda. by Midlothian—Mabel, also

Finalis, by Tyrant— Lizzi** Lucas, Elmwood's Farm's Oneka Maid, by
Oneko—Maid of Baigowan, also Dona Csesar, by imp Brutus— Bessie ;

B. Huthes' Miss Remsen, by Owas—Poesy ; ED, McSweenej's St. Cala-

tlne, by St. Carlo—Calatine: J O Reis' Mormel. by Morello—Sunlit ; M
F Tarpei's Querlda. by Islington—Jennie Belshaw ; F M Staraey's

Bottle Washer, by Silver Kfng— Barmaid ; A. B. Spreckels' Zlnlandel, by
by Idalium— Frera, also bay filly by St. Saviour, by Imp. Yarranabee.
also bav filly by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland,
The California Annual Stake, a sweepstake for two-year-olds, six: far-

longs- Thomas Boyle's Castake. by Apache-Lena, also Moringa. by
Sobrante—Loma ; Bums <fe Waterhouse's Duckling, by Brutus—Decoy
Duck, also Elsmore. by Morello—Elsie S; J Nagiee Burk's Estro, by
Flambeau—Sally G : H.Byrnes' Na Poene, by Midlothian—Kissing Bine;

F E Butler's Negligence, by Imp Inverness—Nanomia;'.E mwood Farm's
Borgia, by imp Brutns—Ledette, al^oTwlnkler, by imp Brutus—Nabelte;
John A. Gray's Hermosa. by Sir Modred—Fidelity ; J. C. Humphrey's
Roxey Murphy, by Imp Kismet— t motion; T E Latta's Pongn, by El
Rio Rey—Ogalena: E D McSweeoey's St. Calatine, by St. l/ario—Cala-

tine; a. J. Stemler's Nic o' Tim*-, by Joe Hooker— Countess Zelka. also

Arbaces, by Red Iron—Llllle Wright, W. B. Beis' Ei pinger, by Morello

—Orlnda ; A. B. Spreckels' bay gelding by Morello—Helen Scratch,

also Aluminum, by Idalium—Glitter, also Bacio. by Racine— Fidelia,

also Mur<-nladu. by Racine—Murket; Theodore .Winters' Padre Jose, by
El Bio Bey—Fonsetta.
The Autumn Handicap, for two-year-ol<is, one mile—Bums & Water-

houce's Elsmore and Duckling; H A Brandt's Tiney P, by Darebin—
by Wheatiey ; J Naglee Burke's Estro ; H Byrnes' Isa Pogua, by Mid-

lothian—Kissing Bing. also Salathus, by Salvator—Eihel ; F D Butler's

Negligence ; Elmwood Farm's Borgia, by Dona Csesar. by Imp Brutus—
Hessle.alsoTwInkl-r; John A Gray's Midglen. by Midlothian—by Glen-

dalr; O'Connell's & Hamil.on's bay geldlDg by Flambeau— Lottie : A B
Spreckels'bay gelding by St Saviour—by imp Varranabee.also Aluminum.
Bacio, Murculado and Zlnfandel; J O Reis & Co's Loa Prfetos, by Clieve-

den—Leoia; Iheodore - Inter's Padre Jose.

Selling Sweepstake, for maiden two-j ear-olds, five furlongs—Ttomas
Bovle's Havaiette, by Flambeau—Shannon Rose, also Castake and
Moringa- Borus & Waterhouse's coMna. by Dnncomoe—Cuisine ; H A
Brandt's Tiney P. by Darebin—bv Wheat'ey : J Nagb-e Burk's Erolca ;

H Byrnes' Salathus.by Salvator—Ethel; Elmwood Farm s nonna Csesar

and Oneko Maid; Thomas Hazlett's Louise Hooker, by Joe Hookw—
Louise M, also El Puerta. by EI Rio R*y— Avail; J C Humphreys
Roxey Murphy by imp. Kismet-Emolion : TE Latta's Pongo, by El

Rio Rey—Ogalena; J F- Mangau'3 El Moro, by Morello—Miss Pickwick;

E D McSweeney's Atom, by imp Suwarrow—Cbarlo te : Owen Broibers

Amtea, by Captain Al—Lady Intruder: Smith & Co's Don Luis, uy Mid-

lothian Alameda: A J sieml-r's Nlc o' Time, by Joe H<H>ker-C..uuiess

Zeika. also Arbacei, by Red Iron: Lee Sbaner's bay filly by More !o

—Perl; J u R^la' Morinel. by Morello—Sunlit; F M Tarpey s Tgnaclo,

by Isllngton-Coselte ; F M Sharkey's Bottlewasber. by Silver King-
Barmaid : J Sullivtrn's Glen Ann. by Imp St Andrew—Glencola; A B
Spreckels' bay filly by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Clevelano , also Bacio.

by Racine,also bay fil'ly by St Saviour—by Imp Yarranabee; trank \ ao

Ness' Highland Ball, by imp Inveruess—Slow Dance.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Juh.in, 2:08J. wnn another good race at Fort Wayne,

August lOib. Best tiuie, 2.-08J-.

The Trolling Horse Breeders' Association meeting si

Oakland was a financial success.

Entries totheSao Jose race meeting will close to-morrow,

August 15th. Do not overlook it.

ItlSS Margaret, by Direct, won secood money in a rate

al Fort Wayne, Iod., August 10th.

Don Sphinx, by Sphinx, is a green picer I'ml got a

record of 2:19* at the Grand Kspids, Mich., meeting

Algona, the sire of Flying Jib, 2:04, has a new trotter \u

Shakespeare 2:23}, a record made at New Paltz, N. "i
,
>ai

urday.

Fkank O'Kane, the well known harness and Lorse boot

manufacturer of this city, is one of the best amateur drivers

in California.

Chehalis defeated Searchlight and Edith W. at Buile,

Mont., August 7th, and paced the third heal in the remark-

able time of 2:07j.

Sphinx secures his first producing son in Surplus, tiie sire

of Peter Swift, 2:24[- Surplus is nine years old and his dam
is by Pilot Medium.

St. Andre, a black gelding by St. Bel, driven by Chas

Marvin, won the 2:40 class trotting race at Graod Rapids

Mich, July 27th, in straight heals. Time—2:^4i, 2:25}; and

2:25*.

Anaconda, by Knight, 2:22, won the pacing race at Butte,

MonL, August lUih Time, 2:13^. And Chris. Peterson,

by Deputy, son of Echo, won the 2:17 class trot on the same

day. Best time, &14}.

C. R. Walter, of this city, is the owner of the handsome
chestnut mare, Nelly W., 2:15$, by Woolsey, out of Nelly R.,

by Ioca, and very few in Golden Gate Park can pass him as

hejjgs out morning and evening.

Kino Altamont, by Altamont. dam Lady Ophir (Bob)

by Ophir, and dam of the phenomenal trotter Klamath, won
his first heat July 27th at Butte, 2:22J. He paced well be-

low 2:20 in losing heats at Anaconda.

At length Sphinx, who was in the short list of successful

sires la-t year, has made a start for this season. He has two
new performers, both pacers and both below the 2:20 line.

They are Don Sphinx, 2:19}, and Princeton R., 2:18J.

Dr. Leek, 2:18, the good game trotter that won the 2:40

class trotting race last Saturaay is full brother to San Suuci,

Z:2tti, being by Sidney, 2:ly|,out of Miss Roy, by Buccaneer;

>ecoud dam, Ella Roy, dam of Eilen Roy, 2:J7, and Sanders,

2:26J.

Cornelia Belle, 2:17}, the fastest two-year-old pacer of

the year, is by Onward, son of George Wilkes, while Im-
providence, 2:20, the fastest two-year old trotter of the year,

is bv Prodigal, out of a mare by William L., son of George
Wilkes.

J. H. Williams of Santa Ana, was in Los Alamitos Mon-
day, with Silkwood, 2:07. Mr. Williams has leased the
"black whirlwind," for the season from his owner, Mr. J.

Willits, and the public may look for some very fast work
this fall.

Robert I. Orb, a leading rancher and breeder of trotters

was in Salinas from Hollister, on Monday last, conferring
with the Agricultural Association directors relative to the
fair and of mutual help with the proposed fair to be held at

Hollister the week after the fair there in Salinas.

It is a shame to give two marcs the same name. We have
a mare called Flowing Tide, 2:14^, by Albert W. t

and now
comes another pacer by Norval that is called Fowing Tide.
Her recoid is 2:21}. The N. T. A. should take some action
regarding nomenclature which would be effectual.

Prof. E. P. Heald has a remarkably good horse in Pilot
Prince, by Dexter Prince, who reduced his record to 2:22^
in his race on Thursday. He has color, size, disposition,
speed, and a gait that is well nigh perfect fjr a sire to have.
We believe he will get a mark below 2:20 in the next race
he starts.

The only Electioneer in Honolulu, Chas. M. Chase, was
sold last month by J. Sterling to Dr. Shaw. Chas. M.
Chase is a blood-bay horse, foaled io 1892 by Antinous, dam,
Bonnie Piedmont; grand dam, Boonie, 2:25, by General
Benton, etc. Antinous, the sire is by Electioneer, out of
American Girl. Bonnie Piedmont, the dam. is by Piedmont
out of Bonnie.

The Baron Wilkes gelding Bumps is quite the wonder of
the Grand Circuit. At Cleveland he defeated the 2:0$
pace with the same ease as at Detroit, placing his record
at 2.054 io * heat in which he finished eased up. When it

is taken into consideration that the fastest mile paced by
either of the Tewksbury alar* is 2.051, »od that against time
it certainly looks as though Bumps is quite good enough
for the free for-all.

Sam Hoy departed from Winters on Thursday for Chico
with bis string of speedy horses, and will begin the season
there, going later to the State Fair in 8acramenlo. The Hoy
I tblea contained some very fine stock, and with average good
fortune ihe owner is sure to win some races. The string com-
rises the following : Monroe S„ by Monroe Chief, dam by

' ' 20$. Lizzie E.. hy Klectirous, dam bv
ilmool; ret .: 2:33$. Ante On by Anleeo; record,2:46.

1 Nally, a green three-year-old by McKinney, dam Alca-
Bayswater Wilkes, green colt by Sable Wilkes.

The racing at Oakland last week surpassed any heretofore

given in California. From beginning to end not a decision

was disputed nor did an accident occur The P. C. T. H. B.

Association cannot be too highly praised for the work it ac-

complished in Bhowio/ the public that trotting races are

honestly conducted and no excuse for crooked work will be

tolerated.

The Alameda Driving Association met last evening in the

cfficesofH P. Morealt. The arrangements for the race

meet on the 9(h of September at the Association's track was

the principal matter unde*- discussion. The distribution of

prizes to the winners at tne meet on July 19th also took

place. Blankets, robes, etc., were spread out on the counter

aodailhe horsemen came in they were asked to choose

whichever prize suited their fancies.

Thomas Clark, of Hueneme, i the owner of a fine brood-

mare, by Abbollsford, 2:19$, out of Fly, by Sonoma, he by

Geo. M. Patcheo out of a thoroughbred mare. Fly is the

dam of the good pacing eelding, Peanuts, which Frank
O'Kane drove io the race, Fridav, at Oakland, and was only

beaten a head in 2:21} in the third heat. Mr. Clark has

several very fine foals from her one in particular by his horse

Wilkes Moor (Ftz), which he calls Talisman,

The bay tbree-year-old filly, Much Better, that got a

record of 2:24}, in the rac? she won at Oakland. Thursday,

is another Oakwood Park Stock Farm bred youngster. She
being by Chas. Derby, 2:20. out of None Better, 2:23$, by
Allandorff, 2:191, second dam, Bashaw Belle (dam cf Strong
Boy, 2:12, None Better. 2:23£, Secure, 2:30 and Carrie, 2:29$,

dam of Manager, 2:06$) by Green's Bashaw, etc. She belongs

to Dr. C. Geo. Bull of Alameda and is one of the most per-

feet-made fillies in California.

At the beginning of the season Heir At Law 2:07} had not

a single representative in the 2:30 list, but now when the

Grand Circuit is only three weeks old, and with all the big

stake meetings yet to come off, he has to bis credit Passing
Belle 2:09}, Elsinora 2:13} and Judge At Law 2.15}. It is

evident that in this brother to the lamented Prince Resect.

the Hamlins have a wonderful sire of speed. Mr. Hamlin
always spoke slightingly of Heir At Law, "A regular

Wilkes," said he, "with short neck, rat tail, and no more
like Prince Regent than a png dog is like a greyhound.

"

The three-year-old Lynall, who took a record of 2:29} at

Colusa, California, in May, is not by Lynwood, son of Nut-
wood, but is sired bv Lynmont, 2:23}, the eleven-year old

son of Almont Medium, 2:1$]-. As Lynall is the first of his

sire's to get a standard rank, so ib Lvnmont the first of the

sons or daughters of Almont Medium to produce speed.

Lynall was bred and owned by D. E. Knight, Marysville,

Cal. He is a chestnut gelding and his dam is Balance All,

2:29$, by Brigadier, 2:21$, while his grandam, Nellie Mc-
Cracken, is in the great broodmare list, ;o that he has plenty

of good blood in his veins.

The rule of the road in driving is to keep to the right ; on
the trotting track this rule is ieversed and all keep to the left.

It is the custom on all tracks for horses speeding to go to the

right of the track and keep close to the fence, or "pole," as it

is technically termed, and all horses going slow are driven

the left way of the track, and keep close to the outer fence.

With this rule followed, there is perfect safety on the track

to all, but every little while some careless or smart "Alick,"

in going the left way of the track, insists on getting down
next to the pole instead of keeping to the outer side, where
he belongs. Along comes a horse going a 20 shot, and a

collision is inevitable. Many fatal accidents have occurred

in this way.

The old Melrose track, where some of California's early

race records were made, has changed hands. And it brought

but $80 over and above a mortgage of $3,000. The track

has been for some time past the property of Col. P. A. Fine-

gan, of San Rafael, who recently went to jail rather than

pay alimony to his wife, who was suing him for a divorce.

On Saturday morning, F. M. Cochrane, assignee of Col.

Finegan, sold the race track, subject to the mortgage for

$3,000, to a man named Lang for $80. Since the Alameda
Driving Association, who drove their horses there before the

building of the straighl-away speed-track on the north Bide,

the track has not been used, and the building* which once

stabled crack trotters are now used as s slaughter house for

horses to supply the demand for cheap meat for chicken

raisers. What the new owner proposes to do with the track

is not known.

The bay stallion, Dave Ryan, which won such a game
race last Saturday at the Oakland track, best time, 2:17$,

belonging to Dr. McCallum, one the leading veterinarians,

of 8acramento. Dave Ryan is a deep dark bay stallion with

peculiarly white or pie-bald eyes. He is a heavy set fellow,

and althought a little Bluggisb is as game as a fighting rooster.

He is exceedingly well bred and the few colts by him at

Sacramento are remarkably handsome and well proportioned.

He was sired bv Anteolo out of a mare by Algona, his second

dam was a sister to the dam of A.iion, 2:07$, and his third

dam is the grandam of Flying Jib, 2:04. Anteolo was sired

by Aotevolo, 2:19$, ont of Mabel (sister to the broodmare

queen, Beautiful Bells) by the Moor. Great credit is due

Jas. Sullivan, of Willows, for the splendid manner in which
he not only brought this horse to the post, but also for the

manner in which he drove him in this race.

F. P. Lowell, of Spokane, Wash., writes: "I noticed in

one of the last Breeder and Sportsman an item under
Turf and Track,' in regards to Wilkesdale, 2:29, stating he
was sired by Guy Wilkes and formerly owned by Geo.
Hancock, which i- incorrect. He was bred by Randall &
White, Mass., sired by Alcantara, 2:23, first dam Thorndale,
(dam of three in the list including Miss Alice, 2:13}) by
Thorndale, second dam by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, etc

Wilkesdale is the sire of Walsingham. 2:18$ trotter, and the

pacer Munyon, 2:22}, and Abdine, 2:30 I was joint owner in

him, bought him and brought hi out to this State (Cal).

He was afterward taken Bast by Millard Sanders and sold to

parties who took bim to Australia, where he is now owned.
1 care nothing about it ooly that the Breeder usual y has
turf items and pedigrees about correct, and I did not care to

see it publish things thai will be commented on by other
torf journals as incorrect."

An act of the board of supervisors, of Yolo County Tues-
day, has assured the proposed fair at Woodland this year ss
a certainty. An appropriation of $250 was granted for that
pumose, the supervisors voting for it unanimously. Ac-
companying it was a resolu'ion expressing the views of the
supervisors in regard to the benefits to be derived by the
community generally from such events. The $250, in addi-
tion to the sum already subscribed by business men and citi-

zens of that city, will make the total within a couple of hun-
dred dollars of the amount asked for by the fair directors,

I which was $1,500.

If the presert rush to the Klondyke gold fields continues
)
long, and the cannery at Portland continues in operation, the
demand for horses from these and other sources should have
a good effect on the horse market. 'Wplla Walla parties
have a contract to furnish 300 head of horses for use in the
Klondyke trade, and the cannery at Portland has contracted
for 10,000 head in Umatilla county, Oregon. The great
amount of grain raised this year will increase the demand
for horses quite materially, and taking everything into con-
sideration the future of good work animals should be some
brighter than the present.

Mant schemes have been tried to place proprietary me-
dicinal remedies favorably before the public, but it is doubt-
fol if any patent medicine vendor has ever before essayed to

advertise his goods by giving their name to a fast trotter and
then campaigning that trotter through the region in which
he desires to establish his market. Nevertheless, that is what
Dr. J. A. Deane is said to be now doing with Dyspepsia Pills,

by Equinox, son of Electioneer, out of a mare by Nutwood,
the chestnut mare who has been winning races in central

New York, at Elmira and elsewhere. She has won a number
of victories and possesses the peculiar merit of being adver-
tising matter of the most successful sort, and not only does
not cost anything, but actually brings in a direct revenue.
Great indeed are the uses to which the American trotter may
be put. Generally it costs much money to advertise effec-

tively, but the trotter apparently supplies an agent that may
be made to do the work and earn instead of costing money to

keep it going.—Horseman.

The grand circuit meeting opened at Columbus, Ohio,
Aug. 2d. The track was a few seconds slow on acconnt of
the rain the previous night. The most sensational finish

ever seen on the track was witnessed in the third heat of the
2:11 pace. There were nineteen starters in this race. Billy
C. woo the first two heats. In the third heat there was a
bad spill in the second quarter, and the drivers of both Billy

C. and Nicol B. were thrown. Billy C. stopped at the three-

quarter post, but Nicol B. kept right on with the field, run-
ning wild. In the stretch the runaway horse pushed ahead
and followed right behind the sulkies of Pearl Onward and
Castleton. Just before reaching the wire the runaway horse
passed io close to the rail, and, while the spectators held
their breath, expecting to see a smash-up, Nicoi B poked his

head under the wire just ahead of Pearl Onward, who won
the heat. The runaway horse slowed up and turned at the
first quarter, when he was caught by the stable men. Al-
though Murphy and McLaughlin, the drivers, were badly
bruised by the spill, they drove their respective horses, Billy

C and Nicol B., in the fourth heat, both having been given
places. Nicol B. won the heat, pacing clear around the
bunch. Darkness prevented the race being finished.

It has become tbe mode now for an intending prospector
to the Klondyke mining region to take along a pack animal.
The steamship companies are experiencing Eome difficulty in

handling the number of horses. Tbe better passenger boats

have but little space for horses when room is so needed for

human beings. Horses have achieved a sodden popularity,

and almost any kind of a nag brings $25 to $40 when sold on
the streets of the city. In almost every open square down
town can be seen a group of men standing about, dickering.

A rude saddle of wood is usually thrown in for the prices

quoted. With the freight rate of $30 a head added, the
actual cost of a horse at Dyea would be between $50 and $60.

Some of the animals look as though they would double this

expense on feeding. The pack over White pass, at Skagoay,
is thirty-five miles to Taku aim, Lake Bennett. It will take

a pack horse, carrying 200 pounds, three days after leaving

with one load to get bick for another. Even with the num-
ber of horses going north by every steamer it is apparent

that a great jam of freight will hold a number of impatient

men at Dyea. The necessity of taking in pack horses has

been recognized so clearly that it is now calculated upon by
almost every man who iB going by the overland trail. "Take
me, take my horse," says the prospector.

Mrs. Frank Stahb writes the "Horseman" from Russia :

"I enclose you a photograph of the late Dan McPhee, tbe

pioneer in importing and racing the American trotter in

Europe. McPbee has done more to prove tbe worth of the

American trotter abroad than any other man. He has suc-

cessfully campaigned trotters throughout all Europe from
ihe sunny shores of the Mediterranean to the ice-bound

regions of Russia. He expired almost immediately after

winning a race Vienna, Austria, in which he drove a

three-year-old by the American bred horse Prince War-
wick, sired by Alcona and which was purchased from O. A.
Hickok of California several years ago. The American
drivers are holding their own as usual. Frank Caton and

his son Will are away in the lead, with over 50,000 roubles

to their credit al Mascow, and the meeting is only half over.

Dennis Clarke, the Salisbury of this country, has employed
George Davidson to do his driving. I think this will make
a great combination later on, as Davidson is quite handy in

tbe sulky and Mr. Clarke is acknowledged one of the beut

conditioners in Europe, but he has been badly handicapped

with poor teamsters recently. Frank Caton won tbe Derby

trial slake for three-year olds with Cleopatra, who was sired

by the Alcona horse Prince Warwick, and the dam wa< a

Russian Orloff. Will Caton won the big Moscow prize for

three-vear-olds with a native-bred colt and Frank Caton was

secood with Cleopatra. The winner's time was 2:291, atj d

Cleopatra's lime was 2:30}. Charlie Page won the big Io-

ternatioLal free-for-all with Nominee; time, 2:29}, 2:19 2:201

Valley Queen, secoLd, Monelte, third. The Russian horse

Dill was fourth and Maspero, by Brown Wilkes fifth Mr.

Page, having married a Russian lady, is now looked upon as

a full-fledged Russian. His win with Nominee in ihe Inter-

national was exceedingly popular. The ovation from the

grand stand is said to have been the greatest ever given to a

driver, either native or foreign."
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THE SADDLE.

Towasda won a five-furlong race for two-year olds at St.

Louis on Tuesday.

Cliff Porteb, a well-known and clever horseman, died

recently at Lexington.

Both Halma and Hornpipe have been sent to the stud.

Their legs will not stand racing.

Charley Slmtght.br rode three winners and a place

horse last Saturday at St. Louis.

Bell Punch, a two-year-old winner at Saratoga August

4th, is by little Badge from Belgarde.

Howard Mann carried 126 lbs. to victory in a handicap

at Saratoga last Saturday, Tod Sloan up.

Grethurst beat Proteus, Sidonian and others at seven

furlongs over Harlem track last Monday.

E. JT. "Lucky"' Baldwin is credited with a good win on

his San Antonio, an 8 to 1 shot, at Saratoga] August 3rd.

OsNAitEST, with 125 lbs. up, captured the International

Derby last Tuesday, running the distance in 2:36 easily.

Meadowthorpe (125 lbs.) was second, Moncreith (112) third.

The winner's portion was $7;065, $700 going to tne owner of

the second horse, $300 to third. This was Ornament's fourth

Derby victory, he winning Derbies at Latonia, St. Louis,

Oakley and Detroit.

The stewards did not like the performance of Shasta

Water, the favorite in the fourth race, who finished third,
1 and asked the trainer. James McCormick, for an explana-

! tion. McCormick said that while he was disgusted with

Jockey O'Donnell's riding, he believed he tried to ride to

i orders. Joe Miller won the race by a length in a drive from
Carib.—X. Y. Times.

In Mr. Osbaldeslone's match against time in 1831 (200

miles in ten hours, carrying 16S poands) twenty-eight horses

were used. Tranby, 6ve years old, made the best time,

four miles, iu 8:00, with 163 pounds up. Afterward Tranby
(who was a son of Blacklock) was brought to America,
where he sired many good ones, perhaps the best being the

dam of Levity and Vandal.

La Ventura, a recent Saratoga winner, is by Emperor of

Norfolk from Violetta, one of the young Santa Anita mares.

Sam Antonio, the recent Saratoga winner, is a bay colt

by imp. Clieveden from Orange Blossom, and belongs to E.

J. Baldwin.

Verify, a two-year-old gelding, by Victory, oat of the

great race mare, Bonnie Lizzie, won a five-farlong race in

1:02* at St. Loais, August 6th.

The fleet Whitney is the sire of a winner in Easter Eve.
Eberlee sired two that won on the 6th—Snn Bonnet at Wind-
sor and The Plutocrat at Harlem.

At Butte, Mont., last Monday, Sylvester, by SaI?ator,

equalled the mile and three-farlong hurdle record, 2:35,

made by Goy many years ago at Latonia.

At St. Louis last Monday old Braw Scot ran second to

Higb Test in a six-furlong dash. Free Lady ^on at five fur-

longs. Montgomery ran second to Utopia, Nicholas third.

It is settled that Vengeance ran as Blucher at Windsor
June 2 last. But B. M. Solymon, the horse-owner, presented

a good case of non-participation and the horse has been re-

instated.

To-day, Aug. 14, the widow of the late Byron McClelland
will sell his entire racicg stud by auction. This will be a

good chance for Chicago buyers to pick up some ready-made
race horses.

G. A. Tuppe 's fine colt, Diamond, broke loose a few
nights ago, and coming into close proximity to a sack of bar-

ley, was badly foundered. A week's worksaved her, but it was
a bad one.—Santa Rosa Press.

Barney Schreibek's horses did well at Harlem last

Tuesday. Greyhurst won a mile and a furlong race in 1:54,

Sorrow five furlongs in 1:02}, while Ursula ran second to

Theresa H., six furlongs in 1:14}.

Tournament is already the sire of a stake-winner. Queen
cf Beauty, winner of the Fillies Stakes at Saratoga last Mon-
day, is by the California-bred horse from imp. Miss Milly,
by The Miser, and is owned by the Messrs. Keene.

Senator Bland won the West Side Handicap, mile and
a furlong, at Butte last Saturday, running the dutance in 1:55
flat. Ray Heath bett Salmera. and three other Californians
were victorious—Lady Hurst, Flashlight and Gussie.

At Harlem Bordea won a five-farlong race for two-year-
olds, with 112 lbs. up. This colt, bred by the late Col. H.
I. Thornton, is by Morello from Cimeter, and owned by D.
M. Hogan. Thi» makes the tenth Morello to win in 1897.

Southwcrth, the half-brother to Howard S., *on a mile
and quarter hurdle race by a dozen lengths on August 4th at
Harlem, and strange enough, the rnnner-up was our ex-
champion sprinter, Diggs. Both were new at the lumping
game.

Amf-rican horses have been very successful in England
thus far this season, having already won $38,000. The al-
liance which Mr. P. Lorillard made with Lord Marcus
Beresford has been a very successful one.as the horses in that
stable havd already won $30,000 in stakes alone.

Little Dick Clawson, who hails from Woodland, Cal.,
piloted four winners at Briehton Beach on Tuesday last,

among the number Backwa and Perseus, of Ed Purser's
stable- Buckwa ran a mile and a sixteenth in 1:47J. Lin-
coln II. ran second to Lehman in a mile and a quarter race.

La Goleta (by Amigo—Kosebad) won a five and one-half
furlong race at Saratoga last Tuesday. Ferrier, with 138
lbs. up, defeated Good Times, San Antonio and others at six
furlongs, while Brambles ran one-two in the Citizens' Stakes,
mile and a quarter. Ben Brush first, Clifford second, time
2:07*.

A dispatch from St. Loais last Saturday says: The
"Breeders'' law under which poolselling and bookmaking
are prohibited excepting on race tracks, was pronounced un-
constitutional to day by Judee Murphy of the Court of
Criminal Correction. This will probably have the effect of
reopening down town poolrooms.

The Huguenot, own brother to Henry of Navarre, easily
defeated a field of nine youngsters at Saratoga August 2d

;

track Blow. Willie Martin had the mount. The brother to
the champion carried 122 lbs. and ran the five furlongs in

1:03J. Moss Rose is likslv to prove a great matron. She
went to the stud when she was a t»c-year-old.

The principal topic of conversation here to-day was the
rumor that August Belmont, the President of The Jockey
Club, probably would purchase the Saratoga race track.
Several promioent turfmen have hinted that Mr. Belmont
has already opened negotiations for the purchase. It is
probable that such a change would be advantageous, for un-
der the present management the club has not been much of a
paying property for several years.—N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

Several Australian horses recently landed in Singapore,

says the Asian, the lot including Ellengerah, by Grand-
master—Cobweb ; Aysgarth by Sunrise—Despite; Petunia,

by Fusilier—Persephone; Hush, by Sommeil—Blonde; Cor-
roboree (brother to imp. Crightoo) by Clieveden—Gninni
Ghinni ; Lord Vivian, by Flageolet—Mignonette; gelding,

three years, by Splendor—Heather Bell; a two-year-old filly

by Autonomy—Beta. They were too late to take part in the

summer meeting.

Among the records accredited to horses in Eogland might
be mentioned : In 1883 the Liverpool Cup, about one and
one-half miles, was won by The Jilt, four year-old, 88 lbs., in

2:27 3-5. The Stewards' Cop, at Brighton, one mile, was won
by Rout, 109 lbs., in 1:32 3-5 (wonderfol if correct), and in the

Alexandra Plate, at Ascut, Faugh-a-Ballagh carried 126 lbs.

and won, three miles in 5:24 3 5. The last-named horse sired

the mighty Leamington, sire of our Iroquois, Sensation,

Longfellow, Enquirer, etc.

The young bat prosperous Fort Erie Jockey Club, which
is composed of the leading citizens of Buffalo, was so much
encouraged by the success of its spring meeting that it has

decided to give an autumn meeting, beginning on Sept. 4th.

The meeting is to continue three weeks, and as the purses

are to be liberal, the management is bound not only to at-

tract a large percentage of Eastern and Western horses, but

practically all of the Canadian contingent that is represented

at Saratoga, and who will be on their way home after the

conclusion of the meeting at at the >pa. The Hamilton meet-

ing now on in Canada is a practical failure, but the liberal

management at Fort Erie is sure to meet with Baccess.—N.
Y. Com. Advertiser.

A St. Louis paper purporting to get its information

from the "inside." gives the following goodly list of

losses and winnings of bookmake-s to the public: Losers

—

Barney Schreiber $40 000, Joseph Ullman $40,000, David
Gideon $40,000, Hayden Dargan $20,000, Riley Grannan
$20,000, George Wheelock $20,000, Isaac Thompson $20,000,

Johe Duffy $15,000, G. S. Bennett $15,000, Leo Meyer
$10,000. Sam May $5,000, Will Davies $5,000, S. Silver

$5,000, Pop Shepherd $3,000. Billy McGrane $2,500.

Winners—Pittsburg Phil $125,000. Ed Burke $25,000, Hank
Wilder $10,000. Billy Kerwin $10 000, Caotain Sinclair

$10,000, Alex TJllman $10,000, Coley Ullman" $5,000, Her-
man Hoffman $4,000.

Following are the dates set for the running of there-
mainiog English racing fixtures of 1897 : August 25, Great
Ebor Handicap, one and three-quarter miles ; Sept. 7, Great
Yorkshire Handicap, one mile, six furlongs, 132 yards; Sept.

S, St. Leger Stakes, one mile, six furlongs, 132 yards ; Sept.

25, Prince Edwaid Handicap, one mile; Sept. 30, Jockey
Club Stakes, one and one-quarter miles ; Oct. 9, Duke of

York Stakes, one mile ; Oct 13, Cesarewitch Stakes, two
miles, two furlongs thirty-five yards; Oct. 15, Middle Park
Plate, six furlones; Oct. 27, Cambridgeshire Stakes, one mile,

240 yards; Oct. 28, Dewhutst Plate, seven furlongs; Nov. 12,

Liverpool Autumn Cup. one mile, three furlongs; Nov. 27,

Manchester November Handicap, one and three quarters

miles.

Some of the gossips in the paddock at Aqueduct claim that
Premier will not run kindly for Jockey Sims, and that was
the excuse given for the horse's defeat, when, as an odds-on-
favorite, he was badly beaten by Double Quick and by Mar-
sian, a 100 1 shot, on Monday. Whether or not Premier is

such an intelligent horse as to be able to discriminate between
jockeys remains a question, but the fact that he has judgment
enough to know when the bookmakers are laying a good
price against him was proved to the satisfaction of visitors to

Aqueduct yesterday. The conditions of yesterday's race
were the same as those of Monday, with the exception that
Premier had more weight up yesterday, that an inferior

jockey rode him, and that his price, instead of being 1 to 2,

was 4 and 5 to 1. On Monday he was disgracefully beaten.
Yesterday he won easily, his jockey having only to sit still

and keep him going straight. In his recent performances
Premier somewhat resembles the nervous Friar, for his price
yesterday bad a steadying effect on bis nerves, with the result

that his owner, "Jimmie" McLaughlin, look enough out of
the ring to make a comfortable trip to Saratoga.—N. Y.
Times.

These are several new owners and new horses in the vari-

ous State Fair stake events. In the Vioctor Stakes we
notice the name of imp. Devil's Dream (by Chittabob), en-
tered by B.C. Holly, Timmons & Marks' b m Marquise, by
Miser—Monte Rosa. George Miller looms up as an owner,
entering the excellent performers, San Mateo and Altanera,
in the Ladies' Stakes. A. B. Spreckels has the ch g Frank
James (by Ecuador—Tomato) in that stake also. In the
Sunny Slope stake the oew ones are Cosina (by imp. Don-
combe—Cuisine, dam of Casper), H. Byrnes' Maqneda (by
imp. Midlothian— Mabel), same owner's gr f Finalls, by Ty-
rant—Lizzie Lucas), M. F. Tarpey's Querida (by imp. Isling
ton—Jennie Belsnaw, F. M. Starkey's Bottlewasher (by
Silver King—Barmaid) and A. B- Spreckels' blk f Zinfandel
(by imp. Idalium—Frera), b f by 8t. 8aviour—imp. Yarran-
abee andbf by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland. In the

I

California Annual -Stake we note Napogue (by imp. Midlo-
' thiao—Kissing Ring), Negligence (by imp. Inverness—Na-
I monia). Nick o' Time ("by Joe Hooker— Countess Zeika) and
A. B. Spreckels' Ragio, by Racine—Fidelia. Ignacio and

1 Highland Ball are also unknown to oar race-goers.

Thomas Clark; of Hueneme, Cal., a pioneer of pioneers,
over eighty years of age aad one of the most interesting men
in the country, being tUe possessor of a wonderful memory,
writes us, among other things v "1 was at the sale when the
Mailliard horses were sold at Sacramento, and bid on the
yearling known since as Joe. Broker. I think he was
knocked off at $160. There w&g some talk around that he
was oaL of a mastang mare, on account' of a white spot on
his side." Verily there were many white, spots, on Hooker,
but he proved a truly great sire, and there was nothing to

back up the talk of bis being from a mustang ^istp;

Mb. Colvin. Barnum & Bailey's horse buyer, was ag^in
at the track. In consequence Indifferent, The De',avan,

Scorcher and Hammond will. in future race on sawdust,'^*

great relief to the pikers who have in the past lost many a

good dollar on these good-looking counterfeits. In future

no horse will be allowed to start in any hurdle race or
steeplechase unless it shali have been schooled to the sati=-

faction of Superintendent Wells and its owner can produce
a certificate to tbat effect. Nor will any one, even the
owner of the horse, be allowed to ride unless he convinces
Wells that he is capable of taking care of himself and his

mount. The unfortunate Crane would have been prevented
from riding Wednesday if the animal he attempted to steer

bad not been his own property, but the management was
loath to interfere with the liberty of an owner to ride bis own
horse.—Chicago Inter Ocean, August 6th. This is brand-
new. It opens up a future for the "skate." The certificate

of ability to jump is also good, and many serious accidents in

hurdle races and steeplechases will be prevented under this

plan.

It seems that the correspondent, "Hidalgo," thinks he
has found something unusual in the pedigree of Howard
Mann, the horse that won the Brooklyn handicap, inas-

much as he had seven crosses of Catton, a horse who got one
winner of a classic race, Mundig (Derby, 1835). We have a
filly herein Colorado by imp. Uie Chief oat of Uoiqae II,

who has in her pedigree twenty-one crosses of Orville (St.

Leger 1802) who was the sire of two Derby winners—Octa-
vius 1812 and Emilias 1S23; 1,000 guinea winner in Zoe and
one St. Leger winner in Ebor. She has seven crosses of

Saltan, one throogh Bay Middleton (Derby, 1S36>, and one
through his sire Glencoe (2,000 guineas, 1834.) Sultan was
the sire of four Two Thousand Guinea winners, two One
Thousand Gaineas, one Derby and two Oak winners. This
filly has six crosses of Tramp—one of the foremost horses in

the English stud blood—and five crosses of Touchstone,
three of them through Orlando, Derby 1844, one through
Annandale, the other through Paragone. She has also two
crosses of Stockwell. one through St. Albaos (St. Leger
1860) and the other Lord Lyon (Derby and St. Leger 1866.)

President Reillt and his associates in the Queens
County Jockey Club have every reason to congratulate them-
selves over the success of their brief summer meeting, says
the New York Commercial Advertiser. The first four days
were spoiled by the dismal weather, bat Friday and Saturday
more than made up for previous losses. On Saturday the at-

tendance was simply brilliant in numbers. I feel convinced
that it was the largest that ever gathered at Aqueduct. Dur-
ing the entire meeting there was not a single scandal. The
racing was honest, the officials vigilant and Mr. Reilly's

fight against the Metropolitan Tarf Association of layers of
odds had the effect of establishing what will be a powerful
rival to the bookmakers' trust in the Manhattan Turf Al-
liance. The results of Mr. Reilly's firmness may not be felt

this year, but by next season the professional layer of odds
will find that he is not and never will be in a position to

dictate to the clubs what shall and shall not be done in the
way of payment for certain privileges. Mr. Reilly has done
voemaa's work for Mr. Belmont, who might be called the

father of the regenerated Eastern turf, and during the
winter, when there is ample time for deliberation, we will no
doubt see some wholesome new measures devised.

The Lingfield Summer Handicap, $4 375, was won by the
brown gelding Sandia, by The Sailor Prince, out of Saluda,

,
beating a field of six, and the well-known writer, "Vigilant,"

has this to say in the London Sportsman of July 12th : Next
came the event of the afternoon, for which the American
gelding Sandia was a strong order, and Amphora, who never

1 looked better, was pretty freely supported. The result was

|

never in doubt at any part of the race ; iudesd, Sandia was
' not really extended, but romped home at his ease, thus scr-r-

, ing for Mr. Lorillard and Lord William Beresford the
twentieth victory they have won since racing in partnership.

! That Sandia showed to vastly greater advantage than at

Kempton was obvious enough, bat then he had no Victor
i Wild to beat this time, and the Lingfield mile, which is

downhill from start to finieh, is a good deal easier one than
: that at i^empton. Besides, we may now be only just begin-

ning to see Sandia at his best. Mr. Lorillard, who was

j
present, has come to the conclusion that American-bred horses

I

need to be at least a year in this country before they can
show their true form, and as he has had more experience of

I

running them here than anyone else, he ought to know, and
' doubtless does know. A gelding like Sandia, clean, lithe,

i wiry and with the soundest of limbs, may go on winning good

[

races for years to come.

Louis Ezell will run no more horses at Harlem, nor will

I

Bozeman ride any more. Ezell, after the running of Pepper
in the fifth race, was ordered to vacate the track—stable and

i
all. Bozeman, the boy who had the mount on the favorite,

was suspended. In a nutshell, Ezell and Bczeman are both

accused of shady work, the one of running his entries "in and
out" and the other of "riding for a bookmaker." According

' to Judge Clark, the stable and boy have long been under sur-

i veillance, and the final reckoning up came yesterday with

! the running of Pepper. 8o close has the watch been kept
! tbat a table of Bozeman's mounts was brought into i be work
! of investigation. Curiously enough, Bozeman has in every

case where he has been astride a losing mount pulled bis

,
whip with the left hand down the stretch. Every time he

. has ridden a winner the lash was drawn and plied with the
1 right hand. The action of the judges in declaring off all

! bets and disciplining the owner and rider of Pepper was gen-

erally commended. The measures adopted are harsh, bat

\
radical treatment warranted.—Chicago Inter Ocean, Aug. 7.

j

Ezell's horses ran very strangely here last winter and spring,

and on many occasions this journal called attention to their
' acrobatic feats. The turfman was an intimate friend of one

or two of the judges, however, aBd no punishment wf

meted oat, nor was he ever even called up, if we r

aright.
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Dates Claimed.

Maryavllle Aug. 9-14
Chlco Aug. 16-31
Willows _ Aug. 83-28
« M:iii. I Aug. 30-Sept. 4
State Fair, Sacramento Sept. 6-18
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Salinas Oct. 11-16
Fresno Oct. 11-16
Loa Angeles Oct. 14-23
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Review of the Meeting.

For weeks previous to July 31st there were many

misgivings and predictions of failure, heavy financial

losses and in fact some were to the effect that the open-

ing meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association would be

the means of destroying this sterling organization. The

meeting has been held, it was a success in every way,

and the directors of the P. C. T. H. B. Association are

already devising ways and means to mate the meeting

which follows the Stockton me jting a still greater suc-

cess, and they will accomplish their object, for the pub-

lic has been taught that at tr itting meetings no jobbery

will be countenanced and everything must be conducted

on a legitimate basis.

When the large crowd passed through the gates of the

beautiful course last Saturday, many were regretting they

did not attend all w;ek, for they saw exhibitions of rac-

ing the equal of which they had never witnessed in Cali-

fornia. Many new people were noticed among those

who love light harness racing, and the praises they had

for the management were very gratifying to those who
have always contended that the trotting horse of America

is and always will be the pride of the nation.

The beautiful grounds, track, buildings and stables,

which were kindly loaned by the California Jockey Club

to this organization, were kept in first-class order, and

the course especially, even though it was rounding, was

extremely fast and its condition reflected credit upon the

track superintendent.

Racing of such a high class deserved encouragement,

and a review of the events of that seven days' meeting

shows conclusively that a better class of horses are in

training than ever before. They are better trained and

as well driven as any heretofore shown on California

tracks. Not an unruly, unmanageable horse was seen,

not an accident to driver or horse occurred, not a fine

was levied, and every driver seemed to do his utmost to

help the judges by getting their horses away on even

terms. With the exception of one race, "a gentleman's

race," not a driver was taken from the sulky. Such a

record is one everyone should be proud of, and the public,

always quick to recognize meritorious work, has been

sincere and earnest in its acknowledgement of the good

work done.

The racing Friday was prolonged until after dark.

Fred Wilkes, by Nutwood Wilkes, getting a mark of

2:28$, and Our Joe, by Sidney, a record of 2:20}. Iora,

by Ira, had a hard battle, but won, the fastest heat she

trotted was in 2:16}. Peko, 2:24, by Electioneer low-

ered her record to 2:17} and Daisy Wood, by Silkwood,

2:07, will have 2:10} after her name until she trots

faster. Ada B., by Adirondack (whose pedigree we do

not know), won her race and got a mark of 2:21}, while

llione, by Dawn, got a mark of 2:26.

Saturday Pilot McClellan, by Pilot Prince, won his

race, getting a mark of 2:29}, and Dr. Leek, by Sidney,

captured the 2:40 class trotting race, best time 2:18'

The 2:10 pace was won by Col. Benton, best time 2:H}>

and the mec'ing ended by the winning of the 2:20 class

race by Dave ilyan, a son of Anteolo.

On Saturday, July 31st, there were ten heats decided,

the winners being Jack W„, 2:121, by Waldstein; Gal.

ette, 2:12}, by Jud Wilkes, and Annie Eooney, 2:17, by

Strathway, 2:19. The E'eclioneer mare, Peko, captured

one heat and lowered her record to 2:lSf.

Tuesday the fastest two-year-old representative of the

great Dexter Prince, named Prince Ansel, won in 2:291.

Our Boy, by Vernon, won the pacing race, and the Stein-

way colt, Our Jack, on his first appearance, won an ex-

cellent race, getting a mark of 2:21} in the fifth heat,

Richmond Chief, by Monroe Chief, got a mark of 2:24}.

and Pasonte, by Palo Alto, got a mark of 2:19} in the

fifth heat.

On Wednesday the Norris colt, Nordeau, won his ra-;e

and got a mark of 2:25}. Meridian, by Semicolon, won

the pacing race, and Butcher B>y, by Secretary, the

butchers' race.

Thursday's programme was a long one. Prof. E. P

Heald's Dexter Prince horse, Pilot Prince, lowered his

record to 2:22|. Dr. Bull's fine Charles Derby filly.

Much Better, won her race in and got a mark of 2:24}
-

Galette has no trouble in winning in straight heats, not

having to trot faster than 2:14} to do so, while Hijo del

Diablo got a mark of 2:16} and won his race, defeating

that other great three-year-old, De Bernardi Busier, who

paced a mile in 2:16} in this race.

It can be easily discovered whence these winners and

new-comers to the 2:30 list have emanated. Sons and

daughters of our best trotting-bred sires, bred to produce

early and extreme speed, with such representatives of the

names of Electioneer, Steinway, Sidney, Dexter Prince,

Norris, Chas. Derby, Strathway, Diablo, Robt. Basler,

Ira, Dawn, Silkwood, Pilot Prince, Brown Jug, Vernon

Boy, Anteolo and Dorseys will not pass into oblivion,and

the showing made by these trotters and pacers in this,

their first meeting, is in every way creditable.

Thoroughbred-Breeding and the Market.

The prices paid for thoroughbred yearlings in 1897

are encouraging to breeders, the average being higher

than in 1895 or 1896, going to show that racing, espe-

cially at the far East, is in a very healthy condition

.

This state of affairs is largely attributed to the excellent

working of the Percy-Gray law in New York, and par-

tially to the admirable management of turf matters in

the Empire State.

When "the gate" is made the chief support, causing

those at the helm in the racing ship to attend to the is-

suing of programmes attractive to the general public as

well as to the turfmen, then the health of the sport is

assured. The Jockey Club undoubtedly realizes that

fact and is profiting thereby.

For many years the average price of yearlings in Eng-

land has been at least $1,200, and no reason can be ad-

vanced why our youngsters should not find an equally

good market. Our horses go to the "tight little isle,"

aud, without being thoroughly acclimated, more than

hold their own with their English cousins on their own

ground. The Lirillard-Beresford horses have won

over §30,000 on the Euglish turf thus far this season,

Richard Croker's have captured some good races, while

last year Duke & Wishard's American flyers made a

grand showing and were sold at the conclusion of the

racing season for large sums.

Discussion of breeding problems will do much toward

opening the eyes of our breeders,and the mistakes of the

past will be carefully noted, resulting in a vastly im-

proved breed of racers making their appearance on our

track*.

J. B. Haggin, Marcus Daly, the late Simeon G. Reed

and Leland Stanford saw the need of outcrosses for their

mares, and the importation of many celebrated stallions

has been as beneficial as the most optimistic could have

wished. What a host of high-class horses have made

their appearance in California in the last seven or eight

yearsl Thiuk of the fullowing, either by an imported

horse or from an imported mare: Racine, Tournament,

Dorian, Sir Walter, Nomad, Flambeau, Crescendo,

Flirtation, Tea Rose, Michael III, Chartreuse II, Lucky

Dog, Bernardo, Greyhurst, Howard S., Indio, Miss

Rowena, Rowena B., Vinctor, Installator, Peter the

Great, Lucretia Borgia, Rosormonde, The Roman and

Zamar II.

When more attention is paid to size,conformation and

soundness, we will have a superior race of gallopers.

The governing turf bodies of this country have given

|

their attention to the pedigrees of our horses, but had

they passed a rule, and enforced it, eliminating from all

programmes any race where the distance to be run was

less than a mile, they would have put the "half-breeds"

out of the business just as quickly and all breeders

would have been satisfied. Many will contend, and

justly too, that if a short-bred animal, or one whost

pedigree is untraced, can defeat those bred on fashion-

able lines, at a mile or over, they should certainly be

allowed to do so. Had the present rule always been in

vogue in America, we would have hidden the capabili-

ties of Duke of Magenta, Jim Renwick, Dynamite

O'Connell (a record-breaker,) Premium, Magnetts-'

Charmer, Betsey Malone, Diggs, Tim Murphy, Pat

Murphy, Modoc Chief, Al Farrow, Revolver, Doubloon

and others of the great family of Picayune by Medoc anc

Dick Doty (who ran the fastest three-mile heat in hi

day).

The new rule in regard to registration will cause thf

retirement of many good performers that first saw the

light on the Pacific Coast, not because they might not

have "five uncontaminated crosses," but because their

pedigrees cannot be 'raced. In the old days our turfmen

paid little attention to blood lines, and the result is that

the breeding of many superior racers and "stayers" is

lost for all time. The fourth dam of Diggs was a gray

mare brought across the plains in the fifties and said to

be by Grey Eigle. Maid of the Oaki, by Jack Haw-
kins, was a truly grand race mare that could "go any

route," and her dam, "said to be by imp. Glencoe,"

was brought to Caliifornia along with Jack Hawkins-

Revolver comes from this family, also Mt. Air and Bryant

W. A sister to Maid of the Oaki (Lidy Hawkins) was

a splendid producer. G. Wash. Trahern, of Stockton,

declares the dam of Maid of the Oak* traced to a mare

from the stud of Harrison of Braodon (from whence came

all the Hennie Farrow tribe), but not being interested in

the family of horses at that time, paid little attention to

the pedigree. The original owner of the mare, Matthew

Borland, died insane, and the pedigree, which he declared

was in Borland's brother's house, was never given to the

stud-book compiler. Now several good performers from

the family will be debarred. Of course, the value of the

animal with the long pedigree will be enhanced by the

enforcement of the registration rules, and with closer a t-

tention given to the breeding of thoroughbreds, no doubt

better prices will rule in future, a consummation de-

voutly wished for by our breeders. However, the breed-

ers of California have had no complaint to make on the

score of poor figures for their flyers.

The Bun aing Brigade at Los Angeles.

The programme of running races for the agricultural

fair there is published in this issue, and the entries for

the several events will close on Monday, September 6th.

There are twelve stake races and about fifteen overnight i

purses, varying from §300 to §400, according to the dis-

tance traveled; and th3 conditions of the purses are ar-

ranged to suit the horses that are stabled at the track.

There is the Los Angeles Derby, for three-year-

olds, with two other races for three-year-olds and up-

wards; four stakes for two-year- olds, two of which

are at five furlongs, one at five and one-half

and one at six. The rest are all-aged events, varying

from one-half mile up to a mile and a quarter, with the

exception of the hurdle race, which is a mile and a

quarter. The local stables are much stronger now than

in former years and it woul i not be astonishing to see

three or four of these stakes annexed by local horses.

Huenene, Saticoy and several others in the Ventura

and Santa Barbara contingent will surely be represented

in the all-aged events below a mile, and if Venador is as

good this year as he was last year he will give almost

anybody's horse a stiff argument in the Derby. He is a

big colt by the English horse, Conveth, and his dam is by

Milner, the sire of Marigold. Captain Thos. Merry tried

to get several of his friends to buy him last year on the

strength of a race he made here, in which he was last

into the stretch and first to the wire. Old Nomad is

in training, and though it is not believed he will stand

preparation for a long race, yet turfmen should fear him

in the Main street or the Van Nuys handicap. He is

very rugged and looking splendid. •

In the two-year-old events, at least twelve nomina-

tions from south of Fresno is looked for, including that

point of course. The Owens Bros, have always been

prominent factors in all races in the south, and have in .

variably expressed themselves as well satified with the way

they were treated. John G. Hill has given up races al-

together, but his brother in-law, Mr. Thacker, has oc-

casionally a good thing to uncork; and as the get of Sid

are generally good performers, it would not be astonish-

ing to see several of his progeny in the two-year-old

events. Charley Thomas, of Hemet Valley, who bred old
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Pescador, always has a lot of Honduras colts and fillies,

so he is likely to happen in with a bunch of nomi-

nations.

The new Board of Directors of the Sixth District Fair

have probably seen the need of giving more money for

the gallopers than their predecessors did. Most of the

old Board ware themselves breeders of trotting horses

and wanted to encourage the breeding of "diagonals" as

much as possible, regardless of the fact that the largest

attendance and heaviest pool-selling was always on the

days when there were the most running purses given.

An equal consideration of all these interests hereafter is

looked for. Remember the advertisement is in this is-

sue. Every owner should make entries.

The San Jose Fair.

known to say a word derogatory of any person. HiB

judgment was unerring and his opinion on almost any

subject valued highly. He was a loving husband and

father, a genial companion, true friend and one who
tried to make everyone happy around him.

To his children we extend our sympathy, and as we
take a retrospective view of the many scenes in which

he was always a central figure and recount the countless

kindly deeds he performed in an unostentatious manner,

we can only say of J. N. Killip that in the fullest sense

of the term "he was a man, taking him all in all, we
De'er shall look upon his like again."

There are no people in California so well blessed with

prosperity as those who live in the Santa Clara valley.

The long-expected and thrice welcome wave has swept

across that valley, and its effects have been so beneficial

that it never will be forgotten. Vineyardists, orchardists,

seedmen and those who have harvested their fields of

grain have few complaints to make this season. Crops

heavy, prices good and help plenty. Three things which

are always followed by good deposits in the savings

bank. The stock-breeders have no cause for complaint,

for prices are increasing for cattle, sheep and horses, and

as the fame of Santa Clara county for raising horses is

known from the steppes of Russia to the walls of the

Chinese Empire, across both great oceans, the demand

for more of the equines bred there is increasing and

prices for them are sure to improve. We, knowing this,

feel assured that the horsemen will make plenty of en-

tries, the officers of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural

Association having framed a programme for their fair,

which will be held October 4th to 9th, the week follow-

ing the Breeders' meeting at Oakland, and have adver-

tised a splendid list of purses, for which entries will close

co-morrow, Sunday. It being a legal holiday, however,

entries forwarded before Monday at 12 p. m. will be

eligible. Let us see the best meeting ever held in San

Jose this year. We can do it if you only hAp them.

Make entries in all the events possible. There is no

need to refer to the excellence of the climate, race track

or its appointments. Those who have visited San Jose

will surely want to go again. Do not overlook this very

important matter of making entries.

The first stake book of the California Jockey Club

has been issued, and thirty-six liberal stakes have been

arranged, an increase of four over last season. The

Burlingame, the Flood and Athenian club stakes, hurdle

races last year, have been changed to fiat races. The

brand-new stakes to be run at the fall meeting are the

Racine, value $1,000, for two-year-olds, to be run Wed-
nesday, December 15th, six furlongs, and the Oakland

Prize, for two-year-olds, value §1,250, to be run Wed-
nesday, December 22d, one mile. The ten stakes of

$1,000 each offered to horsemen, free entrance, last

season, have been increased to twelve this year, two of

these amounting to $1,250 each. The new stakes to

which there is no entrance fee are the Flirtation Stakes for

three-year-old fillies (that are two-year-olds now),six and

a half furlongs ; the Reliance Club Handicap named for

the Reliance Club of Oakland, a high-weight handicap

for all ages, value $1,000, seven furlongs, the Acme Club

Handicap, named for the Acme Athletic Club of Oak-

and, a handicap for all ages, value $ 1,000, six and a hal f

furlongs, and the Cadmus Stakes, for three-year-olds

(that are two-year-olds now) that have never won a

stake or five races of any value up to the closing date of

stake, value $1,250, one mile. On the first day of the

meeting there is the Opening Handicap, $1,000, dis-

tance one mile. Events like The Flirtation will encour-

age turfmen to buy and race fillies, and we would like

to see more stakes for mernbeis of that sex instituted.

However, ii the stakes offered by the C. J. C. do not suit

all turfmen they will be hard to please, for races are

provided for horses from two years old upward, those of

mediocre ability receiving allowances in many cases

that give them a chance with the cracks.

Hon. D. E. Knight, of Marysville, is not only one

of the most enterprisingmen in the State, but one of the

most generous as well. He Bhowed his enterprise when

he assumed all the financial responsibility of the Marys -

ville meeting and his extreme liberality when it became

nessary.on account of the width of the Marysville course

to divide the 2:40 class trot into two races. There were

thirteen entries in the event. It is the usual thing to

divide the purse when there are two divisions, but when

the 2:40 trot was "split" Mr. Knight voluntary directed

that $400 should be hung up for each end. It was such

a generous act that the horsemen highly appreciate it,

and will always have a warm regard for the donor and

for Marysville. Mr. Knight brought the harness horses

to his home track to race on his own responsibility and

said in advance that he would give purses equal to those

of any association on the circuit regardless of what the

venture may cost him. His enterprise will probably

mean a loss of about $2,000 to him, but so ardent an ad-

mirer of the harness horse is he that he will not lose any

sleep over the financial loss. An innovotion that met

with high favor at the Marysville meetiDg was the idea

of calling the owners of the money-winners to the stand

at the conclusion of each race and handing them their

money.

Death of J. N. Killip.

Jasper N. Killip, the well-known horseman and sen-

ior member of the auctioneering firm of Killip & Co.,died

at his residence in this city at 10:30 o'clock last Saturday

night. Death lesulted from an operation for kidney

complaint.

Mr. Killip was well known all over the Pacific Coast.

His face was one of the most familiar at State and dis-

trict fairs, where he engaged in pool selling on the auc-

tion plan.

Mr. Killip was of German ancestry. He was born in

Racine, Wis., in 1835, and there he received his educa-

tion in the city schools.

He accompanied his parents to California in 1852

when a boy of 17,they settling in the city of Sacramento,

where they remained till 1854. Thence he proceeded to

the mountains and spent some time in mining in Nevada

and Sierra counties. He was not, however, very suc-

cessful, and going to Virginia, Nev., in 1859, he em-

barked in the liquor business. He came to this city in

1861.

He first engaged in the livery stable business, in

which he remained for eleven years. While in this

business he had for a partner E. J. Baldwin, with whom
he remained for six years. J. Nathan then shared his

fortunes for a couple of years more, James Craig being

iis partner for the balance of the time. In 1870 he en-

gaged in the auction business, being at first in partner-

ship with H. R. Covey, his specialty being the sale of

live stock.

a. few years later Mr. Covey resigned to take the

superintendency of the Palo Alto Stock Farm, and Mr
Chase has continued in business with Mr. Killip eve r

since—twenty-five years, Associated with these two

gentlemen wereH. R. Covey and J. R. Dickey, who were

the projectors of the Bay District Fair Grounds Asso-

ciation, and built that track and buildings, which were

demolished recently.

Thousands in California will read with regret of the

sudden death of this most estimable man. Quiet and

unassuming in all his business relations, he endeared

himself to everyone, rich and poor alike. He was ne ver

We beg leave to announce in this week's issue some

great sales to be made under the management of The

Eaaton Company, William Easton, auctioneer. On the

21st, 22d and 23d of next October,at Morris Park track,

Westchester, N. Y., this celebrated knight of the ham-

mer will dispose of the entire Brookdale stud and stable

of horses in training, property of the estate of the late

Col. Wm. P. Thompson. In this list are some of the

most noted horses in the country. In this stable was

the wonderful Requital. During the last week in Nov
the Easton company will hold a combination sale of

thoroughbred stallions, mares and horses in training at

Lexington, Ky., during the latter part of this month

they will place nnder the hammer consignments from

the famous Hurricana, Elmendorf and McGrathiana

studs. See the advertisement in this issue.

Henry J. Crocker, Vice-President of the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club, has been elected President of the

Winegrowers' Corporation, and by his action in extend-

ing financial aid to our vineyardists he has endeared

himself to many thousand who have at heart the great

industry of which he is now the head and front. Mr.

Crocker will doubtless make as great a success in this

undertaking as he has in everything he has taken an in-

terest in—in fact, Henry J. Crocker and success go

hand in hand, smiling and confident of the future. With

a few more men of the Henry Crocker stamp in her

midst California would soon challenge the admiration

of the world—at least those inhabiting it who admire

pluck and enterprise.

On August 24th Messrs. Killip & Co. will hold an

auction sale of all the horses belonging to the L. U.

Shippee estate, consisting of sixty head of fine trotting

horses, descendants of the great Nutwood stallion, Haw-

thorne- and some of the choicest mares bred in this State.

Besides these, there will be a number of Clydesdales

sold. A detailed description of this consignment will be

published in our next issue.

Read the Fresno Fair Association and Santa Ana

advertisements of their speed programmes and enter

your horses at once.

Wfi wish to call special attention to the stake adver-

tisement of the Westchester Racing Association, Morris

Park, N. Y. Entries close at midnight Monday,August

16, with H. G. Crickmore, 173 Fifth avenue, New York,

N. Y. The stakes in the flat races range in value from

$1,500 to $20,000, and are conditioned to suit all classes

of horses, from the two-year-old at the sho rter distances,

to the aged horse,over two and one-half miles of ground,

with a few fences thrown in. Breeders cannot afford to

overlook the Belmont stake of 1889 and 1900 and the

National Stallion Race to be run in tLe spring of 1899

for foals of 1897. Entries for stallions in the latter close

Sept. 7, 1897, for foals of 1897 late in November or early

in December. Blanks can be obtained in this office

upon application.

Tbb Glenbrook Park meeting opens next Monday, and

Borne of the beat horses in the State will take part. Capt. Ben
Harris' starting gate will be used. J. W. Wilson will act as

presiding judge. During the progress of the meeting there

will be a miners' day, at which time all the mines will be

closed down. •
Richard Bbannon, one of the Brannon Brothers so

notorious on the turf some years ago, died at his home in

Nashville, Tenn., recently from paralyBis.

Javelin 2:08J,won another good race last week.at Colum-

bus, O. She caDtured the last three heats of the 2:14 pace.

Time, 2:11*; 2:10}. 2:10}, 2:10}

Notices have been sent to all our delinquent sub-

scribers. It is hoped these "reminders" will not be

overlooked or cast aside. We need the money and need

it now. The Breeder and Sportsman is contribu-

ting its share towards enhancing the value of thorough-

breds and trotters on this coast and is always in the front

with everything that will assist our horsemen. When
our readers, who are delinquent, will stop and consider

that it takes money to carry on this work, it is hoped

they will pay their subscription bills and thus encour-

age us to go on with the good work.

Horse Owners Should TJse

QOMBATJI/T'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. H.
Gombanlfl
ex-VeterV

nary Bur
geon CO

the French

GoTornmeat

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
Impossible toproduce any scar or blemish. The- Safe *t

bc«t BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place of all Hal*
merits I'm' inUaor severe action. Ifcmovci allBunche*
or Blemishes from Uorsci or tattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for RTionmatlim,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it Is invaluable.

life Pit ADMJTCC that one tablespoonfnl ot
nt uUAKANItZC caustic balsam v,.n

produce more actual results tliau a whole buttle oX
fciiy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottJe of Caustic Balsam sold, ^Warran-
ted to (rive satisfaction. Price S I .SOper bottle, Sola
h/ Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with Cull

lii'-eciiona for iw us". Send for descriptive cl"iuiara,

If tliiioiitfils. etc Addr*jna

1 3E LAWUEWCE-WILLIAM9 CO., Cleveland, a
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THE KENNEL
Oomiiiff Events.

BENCH 8HOW3.
Dec. l-l—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second beach snow,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oci. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelftn annual meeting

(American rt'cierloo Cup). Davenport, Iowa. H. G. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.
F. Haltoo, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr'als at Bakers-

field, Cai. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

Proposed Amendments to A. K. O, Rules.

The Committee od Constitution and Rules respectfully

recommend the adoption of the Roles, as set forth below, the

publication of which is due notice under the Constitution,

and action can be taken at the nest following meeting.

H. K. Bloodgood, Chairman;

James Watson,

h. f. schellhass,

G. W. H. Ritchie,

A. P. Vbedenbdrgh.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB BULKS GOVERNING DOG SHOWS.

{Copyrighted.)

Adopted.
To take effect Janaory 1, 1898.

I. The word dog, where used in these rules, includes both

II. Every dog shown under these rules must either be
registered in the Stud Book or listed in The Gazette. The
fee for registration is $1, and for listing 25 cents.

The penalty for non-compliance with this rule is the dis-

qualification of the entry and forfeiture of the entry fee and
anv prizes won at the show.

III. Exhibitors must abide by their own errors in mak-
ing out their entry forms. Snow officials cannot transfer a
dog that has been wrongly entered.

IV. Every dog must be the bona fide property of the per-
son making such entry on the day of closing the entries. If

an entry is made in the name of an agent, and the name of

owner not given, the dog shall be disqalified. The entry
must clearlr identify the dog to be exhibited by name, and,
if known, its date of birth, name of sire and dam, and the
name of its breeder. Should any of these particulars be un-
Known to the exhibitor it must be so stated on the entry
blank. If the dog is already registered in the American
Kennel Club Stud Book, the Stud Book number of the dog
must be given with the entry.

V. If the name of the dog which has won a prize has
been changed, the old name most be given on the entry
blank and published in the catalogue, together with a list of

all prizes won by the dog, until such time as it wins a prize
under its new name.

VI. If a dog has been entered without being identified, as

directed in Rules IV' and V., it shall be disqualified and for-

feit any prize which may be awarded to it.

VII. Tbe breeder of a dog is the person owning or leas-

ing the bitch at the time of her being bred.

VIII. The authorities of any show may decline the en-
tries they see fit, or may remove any dog on account of
due&se, vice or other cause.

IX. Blindness, deafness, lameness, castration or spaying
shall absolutely disqualify, except that if the judge or veter-
inary surgeon is satisfied that the deafness or lameness be
temporary the dog shall be allowed to compete.
A deaf dog is one that cannot hear the ordinary methods

of command.
A dog suffering from any hereditary, contagious or objec-

tionable disease shall be disqualified and forfeit the prize
which may be awarded to it. and shall be at once removed
from tbe show building A regularly appointed veterinary
surgeon shall alone decide as to the condition of the dog,
and his decision must be given in writing.

X. Should an appointed judge be unable to fill his en-
gagement the committee shall have the right to fill the va-
cancy. All the separate classes ot any (breed of dogs must,
however, be adjudicated upon by the same judge, or judges
acting in conjunction.

Full discretionary power is given to the judge of each class

to withhold any or all prizes for want of merit. The judge's
decision will be final in all cases effecting the merits of the
dog-*, and appeals can only be entertained where misrepre-
sentation or breach of tbe rules is alleged.

A judge shall disq aalify a dog which in his opinion has been
improperly tampered with, subject to the decision of tbe
veterinary surgeon. Should the judge's disqualifications not
be sustained the class must be rejudged.
X I. In any class where there is a limit of weight the per*

son in charge of a dog entered in such class may claim of the
Show Committee tbe right, at any time after the opening of
the show and before the judging, to have the dog weighed,
and the weight of tbe dog shall be registered and bold good
at the time of judging. Any comj eting exhibitor or handler
shall have the ri^ht to demand the weighing of any dog dur-
ing the judging of tbe class, other than those whose weight
has been officially registered. Any subsequent protest must
be made in the formal manner provided for in these rules.

XII. Dog show committees may provide such classes for
dogs of recognized breeds as tbey choose, provided they do
Dot conflict with tbe conditions of the undermentioned
nliw.

CLASSES.

1. The Puppy Class shall be for all dogs over six months
and under twelve months of age, and no entry can be made
of one under six months, or whose dale of birth is unknown.

2. The Novice Class shall be for all dogs never baving
won a first prize at any recognized show, wins in the puppy
classes excepted.

3. The Junior Class shall be for all dogs never having won
four first prizes al any recognized show, wins in the puppy
classes except* i.

4 —Tbe Serior Class shall he for all dogs having won four
or mere P;-at prizes at any recognized show, win* in the

excepted. In during a dog in the Senior
try to specify on the entry blank a sufficient

( prize winnings, giving name and year of

snow, to entitle it to compete in such class, until such time as

it has won in a Senior Class, after which, one Senior win
shall be sufficient. These wins must be published in tbe
catalogue.

5. The Free for-A.ll Class shall be for all dogs of any age
over six months. No prize winner shall be debarred from
competing.

6. All shows offering cash prizes for three of the above
classes, for any one breed, one of which must be the Free-
for-All Class, shall be empowered to provide for that breed a
Winners' Class for the dogs which have won the first prizes

in said classes, and the winner of first four prizes in
such Winners' classes will thereby become a Champion of
Record, and be so registered by the American Kennel Club.
No class winner can be withdrawn from competion in the
Winners' Class.

"A dog that haB already won oae or more firsts in the
Challenge Class shall retain these wins to his credit toward
becoming Champion of Record, the remaining qualifying
wins to be gained in the Winner's Class."

7. The Miscellaneous Class shall be open to all dogs of
established breeds for which no regular class has been pro-
vided in the premium list. Entries in this class must specify
the breed of tbe exhibit. Failure to comply with this con-
dition shall disqualify the dog, and cancel the award.
XIII. In estimating the number of prizes a dog has won,

no award received by it, on or after the date of closing of
the entries shall be counted.
XIV. If a prize winner is disqualified the next dog in

order of merit as placed by the judge shall be given the
prize thus forfeited, and the win shall count in every respect
the same ae if it had been the original award. An equal first

prize shall be counted as a win for each dog, dividing first

and second money; the next dog in order of merit shall re-
ceive third prize.

All prize money muBt be returned to the show officials in
case tbe dog Bhall be disqualified by the American Kennel
Club subsequent to the closing of the show.
XV. No dog eligible for special prizes can be withdrawn

from competition unless it has been stated on the entry
blanks, "Will not compete for special prizes."

No Bpecial prizes can be accepted or offered by a show
committee after the show has opened.
XVI. The age of a dog shall be calculated up to and in-

clusive of the day preceding the show; for instance, a dog
whelped April 30 shall not be eligible on May 1 of the fol-

lowing year to compete for dogs under twelve months of age.
XVII. An objection to a dog may be made by any mem-

ber of a club a member of this association, but must be
in writing, and be lodged with the secretary within seven
days of the last day of the show. No objection Bhall be en-
tertained unless accompanied by a deposit of $5 (to be re-

turned in case the protest is .sustained), except the same is

lodged by the secretary of the American Kennel Club, which
may be made at any time. (For subsequent proceedings in
protest see Rule XIV of club regulations).
XVIII. A person or club guilty of misdemeanor of any

kind in connection with dog shows or field trials, may be
suspended by the President of the American Kennel Club, or
in his absence by the Vice President, or by the committee of
the show or trial where the offense was committed. The dis-

qualification of an owner shall apply to all dogs owned by
him, or connected with the perpetration of a fraudulent act.

XIX. No person under suspension or sentence of dis-
qualification can make an entry, exhibit, or take a prize, act

as agent for an exhibitor, or take a dog in the judging ring
at any show held by a member of the American Kennel
Clnb. Tha privileges of the stud book are withheld from all

persons undei suspension or disqualification, for registration
of doss owned or bred by them.
XX. Entries made in the name of a kennel must be

accompanied by the name of the actual proprietor
or proprietors, but not necessarily for publication.
The partners in a kennel will be deemed equally culpable in
the case of fraud perpetrated in their name.
XXI. The person presenting the . identification ticket

shall be recognized as the agent of the owner in the latter's

presence, and his receipt for prize money Bhall be binding on
the owner, unless notice to the contrary is endorsed on the
identification ticket.

XXII. The Secretary of the American Kennel Club
must cancel all wins, when he has satisfied himself that
these rules have been violated by the exhibitor in the fol-

lowing instances:

When an entry has been made after the advertised date of
closing of entries.

When a dog has not been registered or listed.

When the dog has been entered in the name of an agent
only.

When a dog has been pronounced deaf by competent
authority.

When a dog has been pronounced by the Veterinary Sur-
geon as suffering from any contagious or objectionable
disease.

When a puppy is entered, being under six months of age or
as date of birth unknown.
When a dog is entered in the Novice ClaBS, having pre-

viously won a first prize.

When a dog is entered in the Junior Class, having won
four or more first prizes.

When a dog is entered in the Senior Class having won
less than four first prizes.

When a dog is entered in the Senior Class, and the neces-
sary first wins are not specified as to place and year of such
wins.

When a dog is entered in the Miscellaneous Class and the
breed is not specified or recognized.
When a dog is led into the judging ring by,or is in charge

of, a person not in good standing.

When a dog is entered by an owner or his agent, if either
is not in good standing.
XXIII. The above rules must be published in all Prem-

ium Lists of shows held by members of tho American
Kennel Club.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB RULES GOVERNING CLUBS
HOLDING 8HOW8.

{Copyrighted,)
Adopted.
To take effect January I, 1898.
Any Club or Association, a member of the American

Kennel Club, or that may be recommended by the Canadian
Advisory Board, may hold a dog show under American
Kennel Club rules, provided it abides by the following
regulations

:

I
. Applications for dates must be filed with the Secretary

of the American Kennel Club for approval by the Executive
Board or bucd, sub committee as may be empowered to grant
dates

Such approval, however, shall be subject to the subsequent
indorsement of the Premium List as being in accordance
with the American Kennel Club.

II. Applications for daleB must be accompanied by a fee
of $25, which will be forfeited in the event of the show not
being held.

III. Section 1. The show shall not extend beyond four
days.

Section 2. Entries shall close not less than seven days
prior to the first day of the 6how, No alteration of the ad-
vertised day of closing shall be allowed.

Section 3. The classification Bhall be confined to estab-
lished breeds, which may be divided or limited by variety,
weight, color, height, or sex, or otherwise, as provided for in
the dog show rules. No change in classification will be
allowed unless announced in the kennel press, before the
date of closing entries, unless such change is covered by the
published regulations of the show in the premium list.

IV. Section 1. Every Dog Show must employ a qualified
veterinary surgeon.

Section 2. A qualified veterinary surgeon is a graduate of
a recognized college entitled to confer the degree of V. 8., or
one who, without having a diploma, has had at least five
years' practical experience to fit him for the practice of his
profession.

V. The Premium List must contain the dog show raleB
of the American Kennel Club and a list of recognized shows
corrected up to the date of closing entries, as published in the
American Kennel Uazette ; also a list of the officials under
whose management the show is to be held, who, with the ex-
ception of the paid employes, shall be held responsible for
the payment of all prizes within sixty days of the last day
of the show, in default of which tbe said officials shall be
suspended or disqualified for such time aB the American
Kennel Club shall determine.
VI. No special prize sball be offered except for dogs of

established breeds, and none can be accepted or offered by a
show committee after the show has been opened. No special
or regular prize can be accepted from any person or club
under suspension or disqualification.

\ll. All prizes m*ist be in accordance with their descrip-
tion in the Premium list. Prizes of gold or silver must be
of the purity of United States coin. All prizes in a given
class shall be awarded regardless of the number of entries
and reserve given in all classes.

VIII. No person under sentence of suspension, disquali-
fication or expulsion can be employed in any official capac-
ity, or exhibit, or take a prize or act as agent for any exhibi-
tor, or show a dog in any judging ring. No entries can be
accepted from any person who is not in good standing, a list

of which must be obtained from the Secretary of the Ameri-
can Kennel Club before the closing of the entries.

IX. No entry shall be accepted of any puppy under six
months of age or marked date of "birth unknown" either for
competition or exhibition.

X. No entry can be accepted of any dog not marked
"listed" or having its stud book number on the entry form,
as per dog show Rule II.

A club may act a6 agent for exhibitors by accepting the
fee of registration or listing, but must make returns thereof
to the American Kennel Club within ten days of the date of
closing of the show. The amount deposited with application
for dates cannot be applied as payment for said fees.

XI. The catalogue of the show must give all the particu-
lars required of exhibitors in entering dogs as provided in
RuIeB 1L, III., IV., XII. (sections 5 and 6) of the dog show
rules. It must also contain a list of the officers under whose
management the show is held, together with a copy of the
dog show rules and such other regulations as were announced
in the Premium List. A marked catalogue, duly certified

by the Secretary or superintendent, must be filed with the
American Kennel Club within seven days after the closing of

the show.
XII. No record of wins at any but recognized shows

shall be permitted in the catalogue, and it is optional with
the club to give any, except in the case of any senior class

entries, which must be catalogued in accordance with Rule
XII, Sec. 4, of the dog show rules.

XIII. In the event of a protest being filed in accordance
with Rule XVII, of the dog show rules, the mode of pro-
cedure Bhall be as follows:

The Show Committee shall at once meet and decide upon
any objections lodged during the show.
Immediately upon the lodging of a protest with the secre-

tary during the show it sball be his duty to request thejudge
to select reserve numbers if he has not already done so, in

order that any prize which would be affected by the dis-

qualification of the protested dog, may not fail of being
awarded.

If the objection is lodged subsequent to the show, it muBt
be decided by the committee within twenty days from its re-

ceipt. Five days' notice of the date and place of the meet-

ing for that purpose must be given to all parties in in-

terest.

From any such decision or decisions appeal may be taken

to the Executive Board of the American Kennel Club, but

such appeal must be forwarded to the secretary within seven

days of the decision being rendered, together with a deposit

of $10. If the decision appealed from is sustained the de-

posit shall be forfeited to the American Kennel Club, but if

tbe decision is reversed then all deposits must be returned to

the applicant.

XIV. In the event of the suspension by a Show Com-
mittee of any person for«misconduct as provided for in rule

XVII. of the dog show rules, notice of Buch suspension shall

be forwarded within twenty-four hours to the secretary of

the American Kennel Club, who shall at once notify (he

President, or in Mb absence the Vice-President, who shall

investigate the case, and, if he see fit, suspend the penalty

of disqualification for such a period as they may decide

upon.
The disqualification of an owner shall apply to dogs

owned by him, or connected with the perpetration of a frau-

dulent act. The Executive Board is, however, empowered
to use such dtscretion in the enforcement of this penalty as

shall protect innocent parties.

No person shall, however, be disqualified without due
notice, and formal chargei and specifications, and an oppor-

tunity given of being heard in his own d* I'ense.

XV. Such regulations or additional rules may be adopted

for the government of any show as shall be considered neces-

sary, provided they do not conflict with any of the forego-

ing or of the dog show rules.
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XVI. The secretary of the American Kennel Club moat

enforce the following penalties for violations of the fore-

going rules, the Bame to be reserved from the deposit made

with application for dales, after having satisfied himself that

said violations were due to the carelessness or negligence of

the managers of the show:

For excepting entries after the advertised date of the clos-

ing of entries—Five dollars for each entry.

For accept :ng special or regular prizes for persons or clubs

urder suspension or disqualification—Five dollars.

For accepting entries for puppy classes under Bir months

of age, or marked 'date of birth unknown."—Five dollars.

For accepting entries not marked listed, or not having stud

book numbers—Two dollars.

For failure to publish in catalogues the necessary win-

nings to entitle an entry in the senior class, provided same

is specified by the exhibitor on his entry blank—Five dollars.

For accepting entries eigned with agent's name only—Two
dollars.

Fur delay beyond ten day in forwarding to the office of the

American Kennel Club all listings or registrations, with fees

f jr same—One dollar for each day.

For failure to file a marked catalogue, certified to by the

Secretary or Superintendent, within seven days after the clos-

ing of the show—One dollar for each day,

For transferring a dog, as published in the catalogue, that

has been wrongly entered by the exhibited—Five dollars.

For any violation of the roles not specified in this article,

or for conduct prejudicial to the best interests of the Ameri-
can Kennel Clnb, such action may be taken, and penalty im-

posed by the American Kennel Clnb, or its Executive Board,

as may be deemed proper.

XVII. The above rules are published for the guidance of

Bench Show Committees only, publishing in Premium Lists

and Catalogues not required.

The Merced Meeting.

Nominations for the Great California Cup Stake, which is

to be contested for at Merced, November 9th, closed yester-

day, and a glance at the list gives ample assurance that the

meeting is more than likely to be one of the greatest in the

hietori of coursing in California. The names of 'he dogs

will, as ib the custom, not be known until the drawing takes

place a week before the meeting. The owners who have

made nominations, however, and the number of their entries

are as follows

:

C. C. Griswold, 8an Francisco, 2; E. V. Sullivan, San Fran-
cisco, 4; Walter Elmer, San Francisco, 4; William Halpin,
San Francisco, 1 ; Boy Scott. San Francisco, 1 ; James
Byrnes, San Francisco, 1 ; M. J. Donovan, San Francisco, 1;

James J. Edmonds, San Francisco, 2 ; Larkey & Rock, San
Francisco, 1 ; Grace & Dean, San Francisco, 4 ; Hy Kleve-
sahl, San Francisco, 1 ; Dillon & Bielly, San Francisco, 2

;

T. J. McHugb, San Francisco, 1 ; T. Butler, San Francisco,

1 ; M. Traynor. San Francisco, 1; Cronin & McDonald, San
Francisco, 2 ; Bartels & Rosseter, San Francisco, 5 ; Kay &
Tract, San Francisco, 4 ; \. C. Bradbury, San Francisco, 1

;

Dominick Shannon, San Francisco, 4; S. Perigo, San Fran-
cisco, 1 ; Andrew Foley, San Francisco, 1 ; J. H. Halloo,
San Francisco, 1 ; I. F. Halton, San Francisco, 1 ; Thos.
Hall, Merced, Cal., 4; J. Schwab, Bocklin, Cal., 1 ; P. C.

Curtis, Santa Clara, Cal., 2; George Whitney, Campbells,
Cal., I ; M. tfelsh, Port Costa, Cal., 1 ; McComb & Bryan,
Mountain View, Cal., 1 ; T. Cooney, San Jose, Cal., 1 ; B.
E. de B. Lopez, Pleasanton, Cal., 2; H. M. Spring, San
Jose, Cal., 1 ; Joseph H. Harp, Modesto, Cal., 1 ; George
Callahan, Milton, Cal., 2; T. Mclnemr, Merced, Col., 4; W.
E. Dietrich, Sacramento, Cat., 1 ; Nethercott Bros,, Sacra-
mento, Cal., 2; John Stoat, Sacramento, Cal., 2 ; P. W.
Sheehan, Sacramento, Cal., 1 ; Devine & Lippman, Sacra-
mento, Cal., 3 ; W. C. Peyton, Santa Crnz, Cal., 3 ; Glas &
Merina, Madera, Cal., 1 ; 8. E. Portal, Santa Clara, Cal., 2

;

Bartels & Barrow, Denver, Colo, 1; Paul Giles, Madera, Cal.,

1 ; J. J. Warren, Port Costa, Cal., 1 ; John Hackmeister, St.

Louis, Mo., 1 ; J. Herbert Watson, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1.

The St. Bernard Olub.

Mr. Britweizer has lost a fine St. Bernard puppy by Cham-
pion Grand Master —Sierra Queen. Distemper was the

cause,

J. E. Cutten, one of the proprietors of the Humboldt
Kennels, reports Alpinula heavy in whelp to Bryan, Prin-

cess Alice ditto.

Alfred Seale, of Mayfield, has lost that good puppy Flora

by Hauenstein, by Hector, of Hauenstein—Laura Alton.

Accidently choked.

Some enterprising miner should get up a dog show at

Klondyke this winter. If all the dogs that have started,

should get there, it would be the greatest mongrel show on

earth.

The interest taken in fox terriers does not seem to abate

any, judging by the number of sales made recently. Mr.
Shannon has disposed of all of his Sage—Stiletto pups at

good prices and Mr. Moore has sold two of his Reefer—Violet
pups although they are only four weeks old.

Don Bernardo, the winning St. Bernard at the late San

Francisco show, unquestionably the best son of California

Bernardo vet shown, died in Napa last Saturday. The caus,e

of death was a large stone that he had swallowed. Mr.

Grant was very much attached to the young dng and the loss

is a severe one, independent of the dog's quality.

Judge Wilson, of Honolulu, has lost by poisoning, his fox-

terrier bitch, Hawaiian 8camp, by Blemton Shiner, out of

Fancy, by Le Logos, bred by W. R. Lewis, who considered

her the best yet bred on the Islands, resembling her sire very

much. She was a terror on mongoose and all kinds of ver-

min, the Judge deplores her loss greatly, but like a true fan

cier he "s now negotiating for another one of the same breed.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sale3, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column

free ofcharge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

Presidio Kennels' (San Francisco), B. C. St Bernard bitch

Nellie Queen of Wasatch, (Hackney Monk—Lady Beatrice)

to Dr. W. K. Cluness Jr's. Keglov, Jr., (Reglov—Victoria

Alton), August 2d and 4th.

Chas. Dresser's (San Francisco) B. C. 9t. Bernard bitch

Lady Mona to Wm. Smidt's Carlo (Hector of Hauenstein

—Lady Butte II,) August 2d.

Presidio KennelB' (San Francisco) R. C. St. Bernard Vic-

toria Alton (Calif. Alton—Tomah) to Hubert WhiteB Ebora-

cum (Scottish Prince—Lady Glinn), Aug. 5.

BALES.

Humboldt Kennels, San Francisco, have sold a St. Ber-

nurd dog puppy by Bryan—Laura Alton to Mr. Bessinger,

San Francisco, also puppy, same litter to Mrs. F. C.

Driffiield.

Miss Adgie (the Hon tamer) has sold a Great Dane bitch

pup by Lord Londesbrongh—Flora to Chas. Dresser.

ChaB. Dresser, San Francisco, has sold a collie bitch to

Mr. A. Lothe, San Francisco.

WHELPS.
T. J. Wattson's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Mission

Idol (Blemton Refer—Dauntless Suzette) whelped Aug. 1st

|

7—4 dogs —to J. B. Martin's Warren Sage (Ch. Warren
; Safeguard —Warren Dnty.

Chas. Dresser's (San Francisco) bull terrier bitch Mazy
whelped July 21st. 4—8 dogs—to J. D. Spreckles* Hector.

Chas. Dressers' (San Francisco) Great Dane bitch Bell II.

whelped Aug. 4, 8—6 dogs—to Dr. Lainer's Prince.

ROD-

Coming Events.

The regular monthly meeting of the St. Bernard Club of

California was held on Monday evening last at the office of

Dr. Clnness Jr. President Thos. H. Browne in the chair,

Messrs. White, Greenbaum, Kirkpatrick, Littrell,Dr. Terryi
Dr. Cluness Jr., McCracken, Stutz, Cutten, Wegener and
Crowell were present.

L. L. Argnello, of Chualar, Monterey Co., was proposed
for membership.

The resignation of Geo. M. Bargate as delegate to the
American Kennel Club was accepted and he was tendered a
vote of thanks for his labors in behalf of the club and on his
suggestion Geo. B. Sykes of New York was elected to fill the
vacancy.

Communications were read from A. P. Vredenburgh, Jas.
Mortimer and C. J. Adair.
The charges against H. T, Payne were formulated,

adopted unanimously and copies ordered delivered to R. K.
Gardiner, Secretary of the Pacific Advisory Board, A. P.
Vredenburgh and H. T. Payne. The charges are falsehood,
libel, conduct unbecoming a gentleman etc., etc.

The meeting adjonrned to the call of the chair. A special
meeting will probably be held daring Mr. Vredenburg's
visit to this city.

To Whom It May Oonoern.

Aug. 13-14—Chicago Fly Casting Club's open-to-the-world casting
tournament at Chicago, 111. Secretary, G. A. Murrell, 617 La Salle
afreet, Chicago.

Aug. 14—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the San Frao-
isco Fly Casting Ciub, Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Aug. 15—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club, Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.
Aug. 24—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San FranciBco Fly

Casting Club. Cilice of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francfeco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

"The Secretary of the American Kennel Club begs to in-
form the kennel public that he will visit San Francisco as
the representative of the A. K. C, and herebv invites ail

persons having business of any description in connection
with kennel aflairs that they may desire to present for a
hearing, to address him on the subject, care of The Colonial,
Pine and Jones streets, on or before August 18th.

Yours truly, A. P. Vredenburgh,
Sec'v A. K. C.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Every angler is Invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling os oi
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure;
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
in'-erest to anglers. •

The Chicago Fly Casting- Olub.

The regular club contest of the Chicago Fly Casting Clnb

was held at Garfield Park last Saturday afternoon. A large

number of members were present. The scores in the different

events were as follows

:

Long distance fly-casting : F. N. Peet 95 feet, winner of

medal ; G. A. Murrell yO feet, B. W. Goodsell 85 feet, I. H.
Bellows 82 feet, W. H. Babcock 76 feet, C. G. Ludlow 70

feet, L. Goodwin 62 feet, K. D. Let term an 55 feet.

Distance acd accuracy fly-casting : R. W. Goodsell 90 2-3

per cent., winner of medal ; L. Goodwin 87 2-3 per cent., C.
G. Ludlow 84 1-3 per cent., F. N. Peet 83 per cent.,1. H.
Bellows 78 per cent., G. A, Murrell 72 2-3 per cent., L. F.
Crosby 67* per cent.

Accuracy and delicacy fly-casting : F. N. Peet 84 1-3 per
cent., winner of medal ; W. H. Babcock 83 1-6 per cent.,C.

G. Ludlow 82 13 per cent., I. H. Bellows 82 1-6 per cent., B.
i W. Goodsell 81 per cent., G. A. Murrell 77 5-6 per cent.,

1 G. W. Strell 68 per cent., L. Goodwin 64J percent.
Bait-cas'ing : G. A. Murrell 93 1-5 per cent., winner of

medal ; F. N. Peet, 87 per cent., I. H. Bellows 86 1 5 per
cent, B. W. Goodsell 84 2-5 per cent., E. D. Letterman 86
3 5 per cent., H. G. Haskell 81 4-5 per cent., L. F. Crosby
78 per cent., L. Goodwin 70 4 6 per cent.—American Field.

Wm. C. Brown advertises in onr Kennel advertisement
columns for two dogs trained on bear and mountain lions.

It is rumored that Salazar's well known smooth- coated St.
Bernard bitch, Bianka II has been stolen.

Henry Skinner returned from Boca the first of the week.
The trout are not rising exceptionally well in the Trnckee,
but he made some very fair catches. He found the Bean's Pro-
fessor the best II v, but tbe hares ear and yellow, brown hackle,

yellowbody all caught trout. Some of tbe hsh were of very
good size but the average was about 1 lb. each.

Should Horace Smyth and A. Cumming attend the Chicago
Fly Casting Club's tournament to-day, as they intend, the
San Francisco Club wili be well represented. Cumming and
Smyth will try the delicacy casting and Mansfield will give
a good account of himself in the distance and accuracy events.

J. P. Babcock presided at the meeting of the Fly Casting
Club last Tuesday evening and about ten members were in
attendance, but no business of importance was transacted.

The evening was spent in telling fish yarns and telliug of the
trials and tribulations of Deputy Fish Commissioners.

Chief Fair, of the Oakland Fire Department, Judge E. L.
Lawrence, Geo. W. Weaver and W. J. Ahem, all of Oak-
land, leave on Sunday for a two weeks' fishing trip to Shasta
county. They will fish the lakes of the plateau.

Steelhead and trout fishing promises to be unusually good
this fall at Fnrtuna and all along the Eel river. The water
is very low and the season promises to be early.

G. H. Kellogg caught six black bass on fly and spoon in

the Russian last Saturday. They averaged nearly a pound
each.

Tbe Lagunitas and Paper Mill are about fished out, but
there is fair fishing at Point Reyes in tide water.

The Fly Casting Club will hold its thirteenth semi-monthly
contests this afternoon and to-morrow morning.

John Gallagher is enjoying good black bass fishing in the
Rissian near Duncan's Mills.

H. Battu and a friend caught 10 black bass in Crystal

Springs lake last Sunday.

It was said that 800 trout were caught on the 3d in tbe
Soquel paper mill flume.

The barracuda are plentiful at Santa Cruz.

The streams of Alaska abound in trout.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Aug. 15—Encinal Gun Club, Birds' Point. Alameda.
Aug. 15—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point.reguiar club shoot and

open to all casb prize sboot.
Aug. 22—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Aug. 22—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Aug. 22—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleside.
Aug. 29—Lincoln Gun Club's open-to-ail tournament, Alameda

Point.
Sept. 5—California Wing Shooting Club, Ingleside.
Sept. 5—Encinal Gun Club. Birds' Point, Alimeda.
Sept. 5—Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda Junction.
Sept. 12—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.
Sept. 12—Empire Guu Clno, Alameda Point.
Sept. 12—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleside.
Sept. 12—Soutb End Gun Club. Colma.
Sept. ia-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tou-na-

ment, Monterey, Cal.

NOTICE T i SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly Bhoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we muBt
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis Insertion that week.

The Game Law,

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
season as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Los Angeles, Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz. Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Fen. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sanset and one-
halt hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market bunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, Julyi5 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer,J nlv 15 to Sept. 1. (Ose of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

South End Shoot.

The South End Gun Club held its regular monthly medal
shoot at Colma Sunday. The main event was at twenty-five

birds. The scores were: C. Kewell 12, A. Preece 12, J.

Bickerstaff 21, J. McDonnell 15, P. McRae 16, M. McDoo-
nel 14, F. Surmanu 9, J. Schroder 12, F. Walpert 14, J.

Peel 12, G. Huser 6, R. Stien 12, J. Dwyer 9, F. Surmanu
Jr. 7, R, Ohe 1, Mr. Schwarke 11.

Santa Olara County Sportsmen.

The Saota Clara County Sportsmen's Association met at

San Jose on Friday of last wek and elected the following

officers : T. W. Hobson, President; D. M. Murphy, Vice-

President; Fen Massol, Secretary; C. H. Herrington, Treas-

urer.

The next meeting will be held on Sept. let.
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The Marysville Tournament.

The third annual dove stew sod tournament of the Yuba

and Sutter Gun Club held at Marysville on AugUBt 8th and

9th was, like its predecessors, an unqualified success. Over

two hundred sportsmen participated in the stew. Otto

Feudner won both the live-bird and bluerock medals. We
give below the scores of the live-bird events, but owing to

lack of Bpace this week we muBt postpone the balance until

oar next issue.

The programme opened at 10 o'clock Sunday morning

with the first contest in the shooting tournament. It was a

six-bird match, $5 entrance money, $10 added, at known

traps. There were twenty entries, among them the crack

marksmen of the State. The following score shows the re-

sult

:

Maskey „ HU-Ja—

6

Wiley 101121—5
Fay IH221—

6

Gambler 112220—ft

Hyde 211111—6 atall 221022—5
Feudner 22^222—

6

Van Slyke 121210—5
Greely 121111—6 Elliott „101202—

l

Sidling Jr 211112—6 Freeman 1120U2—

4

Webb 122122—6 McMabon ....2210w

F, Llpp. 121122—6 Robtnsoo 2l0w
1 "ape aliillO—

5

Levinger , 120w
Haigbt 210221—5 Hayes 220

w

Maskev, Fay, Hyde, Feudner, Greely, Stelling, Webb and
Frank Lipp divided tbe purse.

Toe second event was a twelve-bird match, known traps,

$5 entrance money, $10 added.

The following is the score, the entries numbering twenty-
one :

Fay 121212221122—12 Webb 21110w
Stelllue 212211211111—12 McMabon . 2210W
Lipp ;..122212111111—12 Harris 2010w
G. A. Johnson 121211111111—12 Carr lllOw
Noyts 212211211120—11 Willey I20w
Haigbt ..21^211211120—11 Van Slyke 210

w

Bryden .211112111101—11 Hayes lOw
Feudcer - 1211111220w Hyde Ow
Maskey I112lll2l0w Gauthier Ow
Robinson 2U1120W Elliott 0w
Greely 221012W

Fay, Stelling, Frank Lipp and G. A. Johnson, the latter

of Chico, divided the money.
The next match was at twelve birds, $5 entrance, $50

added, with the Rose system of dividing the purse among the
winners. Twenty-seven entered this contest, tbe score being
as follows

:

Wiley 122212222221—12 Elliott 221110222121—11
Feudner 211222121222—12 Fay 121112011211—11
Webb 122121212111—12 Carr 112112110211—11
Hyde 211112111211—12 Howard 212222222101—11
sauuders 122221222111—12 Stall 102122021111—10
Robinson 111111111122-12 Haigbt 102U2112101— 10
Greely 111111121112—12 Johnson 2010IM12110— 9
Bryden 112212111211—12 Maskey 101101120121— 9
Banhe lllUlllllll—12 Noyes 110220116211— 9
Durst 222111112111—12 Hayes HoOOlllOw
Rubstaller Jr 111111201211—11 Van Slyke 20110:0w
Llpp 112201222222—11 ftauihier 100200w
Mc.Manon 222121201211—11 Freeman IOOIOOw
Stelling 120121111121—11

W iley, Feudner, Webb, Hy e, Saunders, Robinson .Greelv,
Bryden, Bartbe and Durst, who killed twelve eocli, were of

the first class and received $10 50 each. Frank Lipp, Mc-
Mahon, 8lelling, Elliott, Fay, Carr, Howard, Ruhstall^r Jr.,

who killed eleven each, were awarded second monev, $7 each.
Stall and Haight having killed ten each won $5.25 each.

Johnson, Maskey and Noyes, $3 50 each.

In the twelve bird contest for the gold medal offered by
the Appeal twenty-two eotered, the score being as follows

:

Robinson 1112*2121111-12 Haight llllOw
McMabon 112211212111—12 F. Lipp 21220W
Stelling. 122222211112—12 Stall 1221kw
Feudner. llilllllilll— 12 Howard 2220

w

Maskey 211 111111210—11 Greely 2U0w
Webb 222UI1110W Hyde 110w
U. Lipp 2212H2UW Bryden 2l0w
Panders 12112120W Durst lOw
Fay 11121 lOw Niemeyer lOw
W. Steward lllllOw Carr low
Wiley 202221w Rubstaller Jr 20\v

Feudner, Crit Robinson, McMahon and Stelling, having
tied with full scores to their credit, there was a shoot off,

(freeze-out), in which Feudoer proved the winner, the score
being as follows:

Feudner mill Stelling 1110
Robinson 111210 McMahon

In a six bird match for side money, $2,50 entrance, nine
out of ten who entered tied and divided tbe money.

Olympic Gun Club.

The regular monthly bluerock shoot of the Olympic Gun
Club on Sunday last brought out a fair attendance although

several of the members were at Marysville. Nauman was

high man in the medal shoot with 23. The scores were as

follows:

Nauman mUOllHUllUniiillHl—23
NeuHtodter Oil 1111 111 lllllllluillOll—22
Grant 11101 lllllll II 1 1 HjlllOUl—22
Fred Feudner moili ilimuoooiimiioi— is

P, i. Schultz ioiiooiluiiiioiniui'.ioii—18
Murdoch tin 1 unuii in 10 1 101011101— la
Matteattn 1011011 1 lllUlUOlOlni mo— 1H
W. I. Golcher lGUiluunmiiOloiiniiioi— 17
Owens. Jlllioou looieoiomiiioi — 17
II. O. '.oleher 110101 1 1 lOKilloiloo lOfUl—16
Root uiiiioiomooiiiiijoiuiii'i— 16
K. A. SchulLz 1001000010111011101101111—16
AllOIl OHiilHMnlUJOllllOlllOOl'O— l-l

1-M wards liooioillioil uoouoeooru—

m

Dr. Lane 100101 1 1 limi nmoiiiil ill 100— 13
M. k. DDger (oioimniiniioiioiiiiioiui-in
K tinner onmonoooioiioioi ooolo—10
Hlade OUOlOlOIOllllOlOOOlOOlllO-lO

Bier vs. Roos.

One of the most interesting match events of the season

was shot at Ingleside on Thursday between Achilles Roos

and Hyp. Bier. The birds were a very fair lot, but many of

them refused to fly promptly. Bier started off well, but on

tbe 15th rouud Roos was one bird ahead. On the 25tb round

the score stood 16 each. Between the 25lh and 35th rounds

Roos lost tbe race, but finished strong, killing his last nine

birds to good style and reducing Bier's lead from three to

one, Bier winning tbe match and tbe purse—$100—with the

score of 35 to 34.

Bier lost five birds dead out of bounds and Koos four. C.

A. Haight officiated as referee, F. L. Judd as scorer, and

Wm. Murdock trapper. The ecores were as follows :

Bier 1111' 120212001011201*2110—17
22*2*1 U2-^0'_'20l»22202*21—18—S5

Roos 20I201U112100I010I*11HO%17
*0*100illll*1200imil212-17—34

After the match Haigbt and "Papa" Carr shot at 24 birds

each. Carr killing 23 straight, missing his 24th bird and
Haight 22 out of 24.

Empire Gun Oiub.

The regular semi-monthly bluerock shoot of the Empire

Gun Club, held at Alameda Point last Sunday, was poorly

attended, owing to the greater attraction of the dove stew

and tournament at Marysville. Palmer won the regular

monthly medal match with 21, Debenham's score not count-

ing as he has not shot regularly this season. Judd won the

fifty-bird coast record medal match with 42. The score

were as follows:

:

Debenham 1111111111111011111111111—24
Palmer 1110111011101110111111111—21
Kerrison UllllOllOllUlOi 11101101—20
Ricklefson loillllioollOollOUllllll—19
Javette liuiiiiiiioioioii 1001001—18
Andrus lllolOOlllllllllOlOlOUOO—17
Sinbwitz 0100111111111101100101011—17
O. Fisher UOOOllillOllCOOlOlllllU-17
Anderson fc „. I0100raoilllcooi.li 110111— 16

Chauncey OlOlOlliliOOllOOlOOlolOlO—13
Huie 010011 liOOOl 1100101001001—12
Paul „ IOIOOOIOOOIOU1OIOIOIIOIOI—11

Fifty-bird coast record medal.—Judd, 42; Nauman, 41;
Bekeart, 40; Kerrison, 39; King, 38; Colt, 19 ; AndrusB
withdrew.

Reliance Gun Olub.

The Beliance Gun Club held its scheduled club shoot on

Sunday at the grounds at Webster-street bridge. The first

event was a ten-bird match. The scores being bb follows :

"Trombone" 10, Sands 10, Mitchell 6, Waggoner 7, Robins

7, Stewart 7, Knight 8, Willis 4.

"Trombone" won the Heeseman Cup for the third time
after a very exciting shoot, having tied with Sands no less

than three times hand running. The scores of tbe shooters

were: "Trombone" 19. Saods 19, Mitchell 15, Robins 16,

Stewart 13, Knight 15. Willis 10 In the shoot-off "Trom-
bone" and Sands tied again at 17. They made another at-

tempt to decide it when each man made a straight score of

20. To settle the tie twenty-five birds were then shot at,

"Trombone" winning with 24 to Sands' 22. In eighty-two

consecutive birds in the match and its ties, "Trombone" lost

but two.

The Reliance shoot closed with a thirty-bird match, the

resultB beiog : "Trombone" 27, Sands 24, Robins 20, Knight
22, Willis 17, "Yukon" 21.

Killed a. Mountain Lion.

Judge Ogden, A. V. Mendeahall and fox hounds left Men-
denhall Springs, Thursday evening, Aug. 5th, for Aurelus

Ladd's mountain home about eight miles from the springs,

for a deer hunt, says the Livermore Herald, The first day

the judge killed a nice buik. Mendenhall was quite dis-

couraged having hunted the ground over for three days, two

weeks previous, without success. Mr. Ladd, who is noted

for his goodness of heart, suggested that another days' hunt

might be more successful to tbe party.

Saturdav morning, they left the house at five o'clock for

Corral Hollow Creek. After travelling some distance, they

separated. Mr. Lsdd and Judge Ogden going together and
Mendenhall alone,

The hounds soon got a track and treed something, some
distance up a rough ravine. Mendenhall climbed to where
the animal was treed, expecting to find a wild cat, but much
to hiB surprise a lion Bpraog from the tree before him be-

fore he had gotten sight of it, and it was not till it was well

under way that he saw it between some brushes, fired, hit it

in the shoulder and thus checked its gait so much that the

hounds caught it. A fiercer fight was never before seen by
the hunter. The dogs soon beBted the lioo and were none
the worse off, save a few scratches which did not injure them.
Twenty minutes after, while Mendenhall was on his war to

join hiB companions, the dogs started up a fine buck. Asa
dismounted and caught his deer at a distance of 300 yards,

just as it was running over the ridge.

When he reached hie companions, they were happily Bur-

prised upon learning of his success. Mr. Ladd, who was the

happiest on account of the number of calves which possibly

were saved, presented Mr, Mendenhall with a hunting knife

which he highly prized on account of its antiquity.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

BoveB are very plentiful about Visalia this year.

The California quail introduced into New Zealand have
multiplied remarkably.

The season fjr shooting grouse and pheasants opens in

Washington on the 15th.

Mountain lions are becoming a nuisance to the ranchers
about Big Basin and Waddell Creek.

Wild goat hunting at Catalina is rapidly becoming a popu-
lar sport among our southern sportsmen.

While fishing on the Van Duzen, Chas. Monroe killed a

130 lb. buck with a large calibre revolver.

Geo. P. Schaefer, formerly of the Stockton Gun Club, is

editing the Coast Advocate, of Halfmoon Bay.

Otto Feunder won both the live bird and bluerock medals
at Marysville. He killed 46 out of 47 live birds.

C, W. Budd of Clear Lake la., will shoot his match with
J. A. R Elliott on Aug. 28th at Eau Claire, Wis., in place of
Aug. 14th.

E. A. Nicolaus and Frank Rubstaller Jr., shot a private

match at live birds on the 4th, at Sacramento, Nicholas
winning with a score of 12 to 11.

Dr Fred Clarck and a few friends took their dogs out on a
coon hunt one night last week on tbe Smith ranch, north of

Stockton. They only killed eight coons.

W. T. Van Burgen and party returned from Shelter Cove,
Humboldt county the first of the week. They killed eight
buck and enjoyed excellent fishing.

It is different in Washington. W. M. Wiley shot a
grouse on tbe last Sunday in July near Spokane. He was
promptly fined $15 and costs and committed to the County
jail.

U. Nieman, a resident of Hemet, Riverside county, Rilled

a mountain lion in the San Jacinto mountains a couple of
weeks ago, with bird shot. The animal was only ten feet

from him when he fired.

Three men and a brown retreiver were shooting quail back
of Trestle Glen last Sunday. Over 200 shots were fired an p
the number of quail killed out of season may be conjectured.
The Game Warden should keep one eye on this locality.

Club rooms for the Garden City Gun Club are now being
fitted up in the Druids building on South First street. The
apartments will be handsomely furnished. Trophies of the
chase will form a pronounced feature of the decorations.

Tbe vandal pot hunters have already begun to slaughter
the young ducks "floppers" in Yolo and Sutter counties.

These two counties are "penny wise and pound foolish" and
not having any game wardens the game must take care of
itself.

Dr. C. W, Hibbard is having a very ragged experience as

a deputy Fish Commissioner. The hu iters that he caught
in the act of killing deer out f season were pronounced not
guilty and now they are tiying to prosecute him for malicious
mischief or some such trumped up charge.

Sunday two hunters killed a buck on Soquel Creek. As
one of them was under the bank of the stream and the other
was in the act of pushing the deer down to him, a third
hunter down the creek, seeing the head 0' the animal
through the bushes, fired at it. the ball passing between the
successful hunters.—Santa Cruz Sentinel.

Fred Gilbert of Clear Lake, Iowa, Bhot a match with
Roll A. Heikes of Dayton, O , on July 31st for the E. C.
cup and the champiooshsp of the United States at bluerocks.
The race was at 150 targets, 50 from five traps, known traps,

unknown angles, 50 from five traps, expert rules and 25 pairs

from three traps. Gilbert won with a score of 142 to 136.

Frank Hoefliog and party returned from the Van Duzen
on Monday. During their three week's stay they killed

eighteen bucks and they pronounced the fishing superb.
Charles Monroe, of Ferndale, officiated as guide. He is

thoroughly acquainted with the country, and the party
speak of him in the highest terms of praise. He took the
party to the headquarters of the Van Duzen, a grand trip for

a sportsman.

The final shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club for the season of
1897 will be held at the clubs grounds at Alameda .Point

tomorrow. After the regular club e?eot there will be a
handicap prize shoot as described io our last issue, ties to be
shot off at reverse angles. The merchandise prizes are num-
erous and valuable. A five man team shoot will also be
shot during the afternoon. After the club shoot the shoot-
ing will be open to all.

The Mongolian pheasants recently imported from Oregon
by J. Homer Fritch and the Petaluma Sportsman's club,
says tbe Petaluma Courier, are doing nicely, in fact they are
thriving in a manner far beyond the expectations of .hose
interested in the work. Already there are 100 young birds.

An unusuatlv excellent perceLtage of tbe eggs are hatched
out a-id at the Waren Davis ranch last week a setting of

eighteen eggs showed 100 per cent. Jobn Caltoft, who h s

the greatest number and the largest sized birds in charge,
states that one ben last week hatched every egg of a total of

fifteen and another hatched seventeen out of nineteen ejgs.

He has now several nests of eggs in process of incubation.

White Topaz.

Beautiful stones to be seen at THE DIAMOND PALACE. Every
day in the week and every hour in the day, one can see crowds
around the show windows of "The Chicago Diamond Palace." The
cause of it all is the now widely known White Topaz. White Topaz
or carbonated diamonds have come to be recognized as the nearest

thing on earth to Genuine Diamonds; so near indeed is it that the

proprietors of THE DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to place real
diamonds in their windows amidst their display Of White Topaz and
allow the public to pick them out at tbe selling price of the Topaz.
The latter stones have all the lovely brilliancy of the diamonds,

sparkling steadily and with wonderful fire. Tbe thousands of these
stones io the windows form one of the most gorgeous displays, and
has proven an attraction which is one of the features of Chicago.
In order to find out the advertising medium best suited to their

business, this enterprisiug concern offers to send a genuine White
Topaz to all those who will cut out and send them their advertise-
ment which appears elsewhere in this paper, together with 25 cents
in stamps.
THE DIAMOND PALACE, like all successful institutions, has

many imitators who endeavor to sell cheap rhinestones and other
pastes, claiming they are Topaz. We caution the public to be careful,
as THE DIAMOND PALACE, American Express Bldg., Chicago, are
the sole importers of this stone.

At the meeting of Ottawa, III., last week, the distance flag

was operated by electricity by the starter from the judges'

stand. The experiment was a success. The operation still

requires the services of a man at the distance post, in order
that tbe horseB finishing behind tbe flag might be correctly

reported. The plan did away with any question as to the
flag dropping at the proper time. It is a step in the right
directioo; is a simple contrivance that other associations can
adopt teadily to advantage.

We acknowledge receipt of the monthly edition of Chicago
Racing Form, published by Frank H. firunell. It contains
charts of the racing at all the principal points in America,
and the foot-notes are elaborate and of incalculable benefit to

followers of the flyers. Tbe price of the volume is 75 cents,

and Racing Form has as agents here the well-known firm of
Foster & Orear.
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BUTTE (MONT.) RAOBS.

Surprises and Lott of 'Em—Superb Racing—
Good Attendance.

MONDAY, AUGUST 2.

There were several big surprises in the running events at

tbe race track to-day. One of the greatest of the day was

the performance of Benham in beating Pat Morrissey and

Jim Blackburn. Benham was overlooked in the pools and

mutuels and paid his few backers handsome dividends. W.
G. Benham backed bis namesake liberally and was well re-

warded.
SUMMARIES.

First Race—Trotting, 2:2a class. 2 In 3. purse 8600.

Ed Wetherill'sb m Fantasle, by Ranchero—Lady Kate Jeffries 1 1

Des lemona, by sliver Bow. Williams 4 2

Inkeao. by Inca Brown 2 5
Reliant, by Reliance Well 3 4

Clatawa, by Daly _ Van Bokkelen 5 3
King Bell, by Brown Wilkes Alexander 6dis

Time—2:203* and 2:19*.

Second Race—Running for two-year-olda, purse $300. Four and a half
furlongs.

Marcus Daly's b f Punter, by imp. Iverness—Lottery, 107 Dounda
.' Lamle 1

Bottlewasher, 107 _ ..McDonald 2
HylandBall.llO Golden 3

Time—0:55^.
Won by four leoetns. Lulu R., 100, Jolllmoot, 107, Watomba, 107, El,

110, and Nola H., 107, also ran.

Third Race—Running, seven furlongs, purse $350.

F. Farrar'sch h Benham, by Flambeau—Gerhardlne, 122 Shaw 1

Jim Blackburn, 109 Morris 2
Pat Morrissey, 109 Paget 3

Time. 1:305$.

Won by half a length. Gussle, 107; Tulare, 112 and Cavallo, 107, fin-

ished as named.

Fourth Race—Running, five and a half furlongs, purse $300.

J. W. Fuller's b m Susie T.. by Jack Hardy—Nettle, i03 Holmes 1
Mike Rice. 103 Morris 2
Valleote, 103 Cofien 3

Time, 1:10.

Wonbyahead General Cix -y 103, Zenna 101, El Tlrano 103, Ver>I
Paul 109, and Hymn, 108, finished as na ued. The latter left.

Fifth Race— Running, seven furlongs, selling, purse $350.

Frank Roberts, br c Latah, by Vice—Miss Oakes 107 Morris 1

Clan Oampbail, 114. ..„ „ Haveriy 2
Viking, 102 Mitchell 3

Time, 1:32)4.

Sixth Race—Running four and a half furlongs; purse $250.

Stewart Bros' blk g General Steptoe. by Vlci—Miss Steptoe, 104
_ .Narvaez 1

Dlf, 101 Q.Morse 2
Joe Cotton, 109 _ Field 3

Time, 0:56.

Won bv a head. Sinner 109, Red Bird 103, Blue Sign 102, Ezekia 102<
Miss Heffner 102, Red Boy Jr., 109, saUle Goodwin 102 and Miss Lewis
107, finished as named.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3.

Searchlight paced a mile this afternoon in the remark-

ably fast time of 2:09} on the Butte track. This perform-

ados is equal to 2:07 oil any of the fast tracks of the country,

and also equals the world's record for three-year-old pacers.

Equally sensational was tbe fact that Searchlight, after pac-

ing the first heat in 2:09^, came back in the second heat in

2:10£. It was a day of "long shots," and the patrons of the

race track who like to dally with the short-enders came
home happy. There were hot tips out on many of the

favorites, and the wise bit like gudgeons. The talent had
many hard falls during day, but the race that completely up-

set all calculations was the last one on the official programme
when Alicia, in a really exciting run aming a j ob lot of old

skates, came under the wire a winner, and brought small
fortunes to her three backers. Straight mutuels paid $429.05
only three being sold.

SUMMARIES.
First Rase—Trotting, 2:17 class, 2 ia 3 ; purse $701.

H. E. Hanson's b g Chris Peterson, by Deputy—Virginia Wilkes
Shaner 2 11

Antrima, by Autrlm, „„.™ _ Jeffries 13 2
Tom Tucker, by Fleldmont „. Wall 323
Jeffe. hy Abbotstord LaSerty 4 4 5Lady Beaumont, by Beaumont Shartzer 064

Time, 2:17M, 2;li]4, 2:ia%

.

Second Race—Pacing, 2:10 class, 2 In 3 ; purse $700.

T. E KeatlngB br c Searchlight, by Darknfgrit—Nora Mapes
- Keating 1 1

EdI'h \V . by Ben Lorn ind Jr Jeffries 3 2
Argoreat, by ir^ot Wilkes Leonard 2 3
Fellfare.bv B*y Bird Wall 4 4
Kate Medium, by Riley Medium Colbura die
Time— First heat—0:31J£. l:0Hf. 1:38^,2:09U.

Second heat—0:31ki, U0VA, 1:39)£ , 2:10>$

.

Third Race—Running, for two-year-olds. Five furlong6.

F. Farrar's ch i Ray Healtn, by Flambeau— Fanny Lewis , 106 pounds
G. Wilson 1

LosPrtetos. 112 Golden 2
May Boy, 103 Powers 3

Time—1:03.

Belle de Nuit, 109, Yule, 101, and Barney Schrieber, 101, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running, purse $350 Seven furlongs.

T. E. Keatlng'a b f Imp. Devil's Dream, by Chlttabob—Tempe, 98
pounds L Araee 1

Lena, 103 Brown 2
Cherry Leaf, 101 ..Q.Morse 3

Time—1:80.

Howard, 111, CabriUo, 112, and Judge Smith, 93, also ran.

Fifth Race— Ru nlug. handicap, purse $300. Five furlongs.

D. Cameron's b m Plumeria. by imp. Eagle Plume—Frolla, 102 pounds

lengths to spare; and the race looked hopeless for Ratatat.

Wall was evidently waiting for a close finish, and pulled up

until Ritatat had decreased the gap by two lengths forty

yards from the wire. Wall locked back, cracked his whip,
and apparently woke up, but Jefferies was driving hard and
and CHine under the wire a winner by a scant nose. It

was some time before the judges gave their decision, and
when they announced Katatat the winner, there were boots

and hisses from all sides. It looked like a job to the people

who had money up on Mildred Mayo, and no amount of

argument can convince them to the contrary.

SUMMARIES.
First Race— Pacing, 2:35 class. 2 In 3: purse 5100,

C. M. Smith's b f, Ratatat by Copper King
U. Smith and Jeffries 12 1

Mildred Mayo, by Copper King Wall 2 12
Halward, by Bay Hal Alexander dls

Time. 2:20^, 2:23M,and 2:27^.

Second Race—Pacing, 2:14 class, 2 in 3: purse $500.

J. H. Leonard's ch m Argo, by Edgar Wilkes Benson 3 2 11
Stratbmont, by Stralhway Keating 16 5 2
Glen Arthur, by Glenwood Rice 5 113
Raymond W., by Thorndyke Johnson 2 3 2 ro
Louise M„ by Btrathland - 4 4 4 ro

Time: 2:12^, 2:16, 2:171$ and 2:29.

Third Race—Running, purse ?300, Five furlongs,

Frank McMahan's b c Pat Morrissey, by Lord Cllfden—Jennie B , 106

pounds G- Wilson 1

Joe Cotton, 101 Morris 2
LInville, 104 „ Cofien 3

Time—1*2^.
Won easily by three lengths. A neck between the second and third*

Sinner, 107, March, 102, Hymn, 113, and Little Maud, 192, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running, purse $300. Six furlongs.

San^ahl &. Taylor's b c Jim Blackburn, by Luke Blackburn—Tom-
mle Bell, 96 pounds - Morris 1

Zeune, 97 Lamle 2
Democrat, 105 _ Holmes 3

Time—1:16.

New Moon, 102, Jack Hays, 101. Valleota, 107, Viking, 103, and Cabrillo,

109, also ran.

Fif h Race—
J, Krause' ch g Red Bird, by Red "Iron — Fanule Johnson, 104 pounds

_ Ames 1

Hanfbrd, 104 - G. Wilson 2

Kreka, 104 _ Stuart 3

Time—1:02)$,

GeneralCoxey.llO, Hymn, 110, MUs Heppner. 95, and Red Boy Jr.,

104, also ra

Sixth Race—Running, purse $200. Three-eighths of a mile

G. Smith's ch m Lou Watkins, by Famous—Lady B., 105 pounds
_ Wilson 1

Tommy Tucker, 124 Haveriy 2
Harry N., 117 • Q. Morse 3

Time—0:35.

Red S„ 124, and Easter Lily, 115, also ran.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15.

This afternoon's racing was the most interesting of the

meeting and even the fellow who lost his last bean on the

sport was forced to admit that everything was conducted on

the square. There were several cloee and exciting finishes,

notably the pacing race between Ruby Messenger and Ana-

conda, and the splendid feature of Salmera in landing the

Silver Bow stake for two-year-olds against imp. Missioner,

the talent's favorite. Mutuels paid (straight) on the various

running races: Salmera, $54.90; Latah, $39; I Don't

Know, $31.50 ; Oak Leaf, $39 05, and Lulu Horton, $22.10.

First Race-Trotting, 2:28 class 2 In 3; pnrsefsOO,
John Wall's b g Reliant, by Reliance—Lady Halpel Shaner 3 11
Earba-a C, by Gold Jeflries 12 3

Ida Sultan, by King Sultan Smart 5 4 2

Waverly, by Belvidere Madsen 4 3d
Frances U. by Norman Avery 2 d

Time—2:21—,2:19)^ and 2:1$^.

Second Race- Pacing, 2:19 class, 2 In 3: purse $600.

D D- Twoohy's ch m Ruby MesseDger, by Mock Messenger

—

Otssle McEvoy 7 12 1

Anaconda, by Knight Keating 10 2 1 2
Deceiver, by Altamont Sawyer... 14 4 3

Black Cloud, by Gleo Edwards 2 5 8 ro

Bessie Rankin, by Altamont Trine 5 1 3 ro

Aelse, by Camp Scartzer 3 7 7 ro

Catlnka, by Abboisford Lar.erty 4 8 8 ro

King Altamont, by Altamont Sbaner 5 5 5 ro

Malinda Wilfces. by Count of Paris Acker 8 6 5 ro

Royal Jib, by Algona Holbrook 9 9 d

Time-2:17Jij, 2:14-4, *:13M and 2:16)4.

Third Race—Running, Silver Bow Stake ; value $1000 to first. Five
and one-half furlongs.

W D Randall's ch f Salmera, by Salvator-Chimera, 120 pounds
Q Morse 1

Jmp.'Missioner, 110 pounds Lamle 2

Negligence, 110 pounds
Time, r.09£f.

..Ames 3

Palfurnl, 110, Carness, US, and Highland Bell, 110, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running ; purse $'&). One mile.

Frank Roberts' br c Latah, by Vice—Miss Oakes, 105 pounds.. Morris 1

Veloz, 100 pounds .......Ames 2

Benham, 105 oounds G.Wilson 3

Time, 1:45J<.

Clan Campbell, 100, and Tulare, 111, also ran,

Fifth Race—Running ; purse $300. Six furlongB.

Mrs Carrie Reed's bg I Don't Know, by Villard—Lucy, 110 pounds
' Rees 1

Vltringa" 109 pounds - .......Stuart 2

Jim Bozeman, 107 pounds McDonald 3

Time, 1:15)$.

Sir Richard, HO, Howard, 113, Battese, 107, and All Smoke, HI, also

ran.

Sixth Race-Runoing : purse *300. Five furlODgs.

Frank McMahon's b g Oak Leaf, by Imp . Athelatone—Duchess, 100

pounds Q Morse 1

Susie b\, 101 pounds K
Jh£5* I

Dr. McAllister, 101 pounds Morris 3

Time, 1:02.

Doubtful 99, Colonel T., 102. Tim Murphy, 103, General Steptoe, 96'

TJnlverslty, 99, and Roltalre. 103, also ran

Seventh Bace—Running
;
purse §300. Five furlongs.

Horton &. Ross' ch m Lulu Horton, by Big Fellow—Katie, 101 pounds
- McDonald 1

Dlf, 101 pounds _ _ Q Morse 2
Irma, 1U1 pounds Ames 3

Time, 1:02,

Uncle John, 88. Blue Sign. 89, Addle M., 97, Gov. John, 101, Lilluoka-
lanl, 101, and 1 ommodore, ih . also ran.

Woodland Fair Entries.

Through the kindness of Secretary Barney the Bkeedeb
and Sportsman is enabled to give the list of entries for ihe

fair to open on August 30th and close on September 4th:
MONDAY, AD6TJST 30.

2:25 class pacing, for 3-year-olds; purse gaoo.—Hljo del Diablo, by Wm.
Murray; Irvlngton Belle, Nutwood *ar.o; Primrose. W. Mastoir
M»jeiiaB., Walnut Grove Stock Farm; De Bernar.tl. P. \V. Hudges;
Telephone, River View Faun; Arthur W., P. H. Qulun; Muskegon, W
l ! WClM I

>-' !'
.

2:13 c.ass, pacing; purse 3500 —PluDkett, oy J. J. Crooks; Dudley, by B.H McNeil; Delphy.C. Whitehead; Arihur L, p. tf.eberliug; Uur B y ,

Vendoma Stock Farm; San Lulsiio, Frank Treanor; Col. Beuiun, P. L.
Nash; Koau v> likes, A. C. Jones.

AUGUST 31.

2:17 class, pacing; purse S400.—Kosemou, Wm. Bright; Besq H. D. F.
Heispring; iLSieile Wilttes, -5. P. Tate; Meridian. Juo Morphea

; Juliei
D, C. A. Durfee; Sophia R, W. H. SLi^ison; Vl^aila, J. A. Perkins.

2:26 class, pacing, purse 84b0,—Teddy th« noau, by Dr. C. Hi. Reed;
Beau Brummel. Sauia Ro3e Stock Farm; William Harold, Geo. Gray;
Prince H, Mosle. & Meyers; Albert M, \V. Masilu; Die atus, Belmont
Stock Farm; Bell R, P. "W. Hodges; Blue BellB.niver VtewS.ock farm;
Toots, P. FieberiOK: Wayward, C. W. Snori: FiizLee, P. Hensoaw; Joe
Wheeler, C. A. Owin; Foreiia Beile.W. t>: Mabea; f'loraclta, John Baker;
Cieon, J.H Kelly; Anaconda, T Ke -liug.

SEPTEHBEB 1.

2:40class, trottfng.for two-year-olda ; purse SI00.—John A. McKerron.
by Nutwood atock Farm; Wmps Jr., Palo Alio Stock Farm; Prince
Ansel, Walnut urove otoCk Farm ; (J .rrlua Dillmao, River View atocK
Farm ; Dr. Frasse, Veudome Farm ; Lynhood, D. E. Knighc.
2:4U class, troitlug, ihree-year-oids; purse $3i>0—t'uucie Johnny.Geo E

Shaw;Cordoroy, Frauk Yipsy; Ceuiral uiri. Nutwood Farm; Pitetta
Munger, Napa ?itock Farm ; Morocco, Palo Aito Farm; Dr . KV Jacobs;
Daym nt, D K Kul^ht; McNally, S H Hoy; Joe Se.by, T Smith.

i:l7class, trottihg; purse *5u0—.Edwlna, Geo Gray; Faro Bank, I Chris-
tie; Maigarec Wurtu, Jordan and Frankliu; HuojOoldt .Maid, H S HOgo
b^om; Cay S, Dehnis uaonuo; Richmond Chief, J A Perkins; Columbus
S,T»mith; Jeff.;, La Siesta Ranch.

SEPTEMBER 2.

2:24 class, trottinO; purse $400.—Hobo, oy W Maston; Pasoute, Palo Alto
Farm; Daisy Wood.vV Mabeu; Maud P, P Hensuaw. Claudius, Veudome
Farm;Iora, P H yulon; Osetta, C A Durlee; Helen J, A C Junes; Jas-
pine, J A Perkins; coia, B Van Bokkelen ; Winueiia, B Van Bokiteieu;
weet Rosle, T Smith.
2;t3 class, trotting; purse 8500—Helena, Palo Alto Farm; Miss Jessie,

P W Hodges; Mamie untfiu, P Henshaw;Fibel Dowi,s, Vendome Farm;
Galette, W S Maben; Challenger L.uief, W J± Stiujpsoo; Z -mbro, u T
Beckers; Jasper Ayres, . A Pergins; Wat land W, u Vau Bokkelen.
2:20 class, pacing; purse ?4ixi.—Butcher Boj ,'JSl O'Rleily; Anuie Kooney,

J J Crooks; Hijo del Diablo, Wm Hurray; Wm Harold, ueo uray; B, as
H, D F Herspring; Octoroon, W Mastou; Adele D, EForten; Aijutant,
Geo Phoenix; Ruolet, J no T Rodgers; Lunette, Agn w Stock Farm: u^ra
S,D P. Kuignt;Anacjnda, T E Keating ; Monroe &,Wm Rainey: uatinka,
La Siesta Ranch.

SEPTEMBER 3.

2:I0cass,pacing. purse 8500—Dudley, BH McNeil; Belle, PHenshaw;
Our Boy, Veudome Farm; Col Benton, P L, Nash ; Birdxoe, John .baker;
Roan W ilkes, A C .loncS ;

Searchlight, T E Keatiug.
2:20 class, trotting, purse $400—Niua L, M OVieliy ; Jack W, F Ji

Ottmer; Auditor, E N SmiLh ; Lustre, Geo Gray; Pek >, Palo Alto Farm;
Faro Bank, I Christie ; Iran Alto, Vendome Farm ; Clay S, DennU Gan-
non ; MayB, B Van Bokkelen; uolhcau, T Smith; Alias, La Siesta
Ranch.

SEPTEMBER 4.

2:30 class, trotting, purse J400—Peter Jackson, Nutwood Farm ; Celia
Met!, Carrie Matthews ; San Luis Prince, Mushier & Meyer; Dr Leek.
Mrs S V Leek ; sable F.ancis, Walnut Grove Farm; Geo W McKlnney.PW Hodges; Gar Jac*, P Hensuaw ; Fanadma, Jordan & FraDklln

;

Oselto, » ADurfee; Harry Marvin, C Harkius ; Shelby, Delaney & Co ;

Eureka, R Sweasy ; Lyda, J B Perttins; Mabel McKlnney, W D opoor;
Ida Sultan, C Smart ; BnMup3, J L Davis ; Anteeort, S UL Hoy.

2:25ciass, pacing; purse iiOj.— .narguerita, J J Crook-*; Florallne, Santa
Rosa Stuck Farm; Aleka, Geo Gray; Adjunct, Gej Puoeuix; Way wood,
C \V Short; Dave Kyan, P Heushaw; Joe Wheeler. C A uwen; Lynette,
Agnew Stock Farm; Floiacita, Jno Baser; Cleou, J H Keiiy; F W, \V B
Warner; Alta Genoa, T F Ideating ; fizzle E, L, B Spurgeon.

In addition to the foregoing harness races.there will be one
or more running events each day, the entries to which will

close the night previous to the race, the conditions of which
will be each as to accomodate the greatest number of horses

on the grounds.

Chicago, 111., August 2.—A bill for a receiver for the
Chicago Kacing Association, owners of the Hawthorn Bace
Track, was filed in the Superior Court to-day by John Bren-
ooK, a stockholder having 2,233 shares. The corporation
was organized with capital of $500,000 in 1S91, the principal

stockholders besides the complainant being Edward Corri-
gan, 2,47b shares; James C. Burke, 1,237 shares; Richard
Fitzgerald, 50 shares; Brenock says the association owes
$100,000, secured by a trust deed on its quarter section of

land. Among the sums outside the amount which the con-

cern owes, he says, is $25,000 to him. He alleges that inter-

est and taxes are accumulating, and that the association has
doDe little business for two years. The complainant asks

that a receiver be appointed and that the property be either

sold or rented.

L. C. Rubles, of Rio Vista, bred the great Diablo th ee-

year-old Hijo del Diaolo, -:lLil, and owns his dam, Lizzie R.,

by Bonner Jr. Mr. Hansen traded with Mr. Rubies for this

colt when it was a yearling. Lizzie R. has a haudsome colt

by her side by a son of Guy Witkes.

The four-year-old colt, Anaconda, which wai bred at

R tDcho del Paso, and leased to Thos. Keating, last June, got
a pacing record of 2:19 at Butte, Montana. Anaconda is by
Knight, 2:22, out of a mare by Algona.

ABcaDtrKE, half-brother to Clifljrd, in receipt of twelve
pounds, beat Hamburg a head for the Grand Ujioq Hotel
stakes, the latter colt being badly handled by Wilhite. Tarsi
rode Archduke beautifully. •
John Kelly quit the Salisbury-Griffith stable at the con

"

elusion of the Cleveland meeting.

^iiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiniininiiinuiiiniiMiiiiiLiiiimiiiiu,

BUI Howard, 110 _ DIngley
Dorah Wood, 109 Q.Morse

Time—1:01J*.

I Don't Know, 110, Leora, 128, and Tempe Maid, 90, also ran.

Sixth Race—Running, purse 8300. Five and one-half fnrlongs.
J. R. Thomas' ch m Alicia, by Malcolm—Vlney, 102 pounds. . . .Brock
Anaheim, 115 Weaver
Helois,tf9 SlorriB

Time .

Uncle John, 107, Battese, 112, Do Tell, 110, and Llewellyn, 102, also ran.

WEDNESDAY, Ji'NE 4.

The last heat of the race was not favorably received by the

spectators, and it is understood that a protest has been filed

against the decision of the judges in awarding the deciding

heat to Ratatat. Apparently the race was won through the

inexcusable stupidity or negligence of Wall, Mildred Mayo's

driver. Coming into the stretch Mildred Mayo had 10 to 12

| Your stable is not complete -without Quinn's

| Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

| nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
= set by the leading horsemen of the world and
= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

"Quinn's Ointment
I

5 A. L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, III., remarks, *
E "I enclose you amount for aix bottles of Quinn'a Ointment.
2 After one year's trial mast confess it does all yon claim for

5 it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Wiudpuffs or Bunches,

I Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
1 mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

"iminmrmiiimniTTnimnniimiiNiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
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CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING!

Los Angeles! Los Angeles! Los Angeles!
BIG MONEY! LIBERAL CONDITIONS! PAST TRACK!

ES'VEsnxr break
The comiDg AddusI Fair of District Agricultural Association No. 6 will cover a period of Dice (9) days this year, and Bbould prove to be the greatest

mixed meeting ever held in the West
Los Angeles has a population of 105,000, and the Race Track is splendidly equipped. Hotel accommodations are first-class. The money inducement

offered is a record-breaker, while the conditions governing entries are unusually liberal. The Association will put forth every effort to make the 1897 meeting
a memorable one in the history of racing in California.

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH.
Horsemen are reminded that entries for the following events close on Monday, September Oth.

(Records made that day no bar).

TROTTING AND PACING.
Purse.

]Vo. 1—2:30 Claps Trot (Closed with 29 entries) 8l.20o
\o, 2—2:12 Class Trot (Closed with 1-i entries). 1.200
Xo. 3—2:50 Class Pace (Closed with 23 entries 1.200
.\o. 4-2:17 Closs Pace (Closed with 21 enirles) 1,200
No. 6-2:24 Class Trot 800
Xo. 7—2:20 Class Trot 800
Xo. 8—2:17 Class Trot 800
fto. 9—2:15 Class Trot 800
Xo. lO-Free-for-all Trot 1,200
Xo. 11-Two-year-old Trot- JOO
Xo. 12—2:20 « lass Pace 800
Xo. 13—2:12 Class Pace 800
Xo. 14—Free-for-all Pace _ 1,200
Xo. IB—Two-vear-old Pace 400
Entrance—5 per cent.

CONDITIONS.
Entries in races Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 closed July 1, 1897, and In races 6, 7, 8,

9. 10, 11, 12, 18, U aDd 15 to close MoDday, September 6, 1897. H-irses are
to be Darned with the entries. Eecords ma"e September 6th no bar.
Entrance tees are due when the entry is made.
The right Is reserved to declare off parses not filling satisfactory to the

Board or Directors, but rersons who have made entries In races 6 to 15,

Inclo-lve, so declared oft, may transfer at any time up to and including
September 20, 1897, such entries to other classes to which they are
eligible.

Purses will bedlvided into four moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent
Five i er cent of the amount oi the pnrse will be deducted from each

money won.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a

walk-over. When only two start they may contest for the eulrance
money paid in. to be dlvidtd 6b 2-3 i er cent to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second. A horse distancing the field rhall be entitled to first

money only.
The Board of Directors reserves the light to change the hour or date of

any race, and ibe rlcht is reserved to declare off or postpone any or all

races on account of the weather or uther sufficient cause.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p.im. on the day preceedlng the

race shall be required to start, and declarations must be made in writing
and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
When there is more than one entry to any puree by one person or in

one Interest, the horse to be started must be named by 5 p. m. on the day
preceding the race.

Trotting and racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. it on the day
preceding tbe race and muBt be worn upon the track.
Colors will be registered in the order in which they are received.
Connltionalentries will be treated ithe same as regular entries and

nominator* held under the rules.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day of the meet-

ing may be declared ended and money divided according to rank of
horses in the summary.
Otherwise than is specified in these conditions American Trotting As-

sociation rules, except Kule II., to govern.

RUNNING STAKES.
Xo. 1. MTRG6 Bf-LT HANDICAP—A Handicap Sweepstake for

ihree-year-nlds and upwards The Assnclation to guarantee the value
of the race to be 3l,f00, of which $2tu to the second and flOO to the
third bop=e, §25 entrai ce and tlO additional from starters. Weights
announced five days bef re the race. One mile.

Xo 2. VAX XCYSHOi Kl. H * XDICAP—A Handicap Sweepstake
fur two-year-olds The Van Nuvs Hotel <o guarantee the value of
the racp to be ll.OCO, of which 8200 to the second and $100 to the third
horse. $20 entrance and $15 additional Irom all starlers. * eights
announced the second nay before ihe race. Mx fur ion us

Xo. 3. TUB LOS AXUELBS HJTCRirY—A Sweepstake fer
for two-year-olds, ?25 each, $l0;iorfeit. with f300 added, of which $125
to the second and $50 to the third horse. Five pounds below the
scale. Winners of two or more races of the value of $250 each to
carry five pounds extra. Non winners, if beaten two time?, allowed
five pounds, three times, eight pounds, fiv- or more times, twelve
pounds. Maidens allowed five pounds. Five and one-half fur-
longs.

Xo. 4. THK eOUTHKHX f'ALIFORXIA STARF-A Sweep-
stake for three year-o'.ds and upwards. SJO each, $15 forfeit, with $400
added oy the Association, of which $125 to the second and $75 to the
third uor?e. Thrte-year-olds to carry 108 pounds and four-year-olds
and upwards tocaTy 115 pounds. Winners of two or more races Id
1S97 oi the value of $300 each to carry Ave pounds extra. Horses
that have not won more than one race of the value of $300 in 1897
allowed seven pounds. Maidens allowed ten pounds. Allowance
not accumulative. Uneandone eighth miles.

Xo. ft. THK LOS AtGELES DKRBY—A SweepsiaKe for three-
year-olds, $30 each, $10 forfeit, with $300 added, of which $100 to the
second and $50 to the third horse. Teu pounds below the scale.

Winners of one Btake or two races in 1897 of the vaiue of $300 each to
carry three pounds, and four or more such races eight pounds extra.
Non-winners In 1897 allowed ten pounds. One and a quarter miles.

Xo. 6. THE M*IX STREET AXD AGRICULTURAL PARKRAILROAD HAXDICAP—A Handicap Sweepstake of all ages
The Main Street and Agricultural Park Railroad Co. to guarantee the
value of the race to be$700,of which $150 to the second and $50 to the
third horse. Weights announced the second day before the race
Fifteen dollars entrance and $10 additional fiom all starters. Six
furlongs.

XO. 7. THE MAIDBX PLATE-A Sweepstake for Mald-n two-
year-olds, $20 each, $5 forfelt.wlth $250 added.of which $100 to the Bey-
ond and $20 t the third horse. Colts to carry Ii2 pounds and fll i s
109 pounds. Two-year-olds that have started two or more times aud
have been unplaced (1.2 or 8) allowed 5 pounds. Five-eighths mile.

XO 8, THE SANTA M0XIC4 SCRAMBLE.-Selll. e Puts*
$400, of which $75 to the second and ?25 io the third. For two-year-
olds. Six hundred dollars, weight for age. Allowance, three pounds
for each hundred down to $100. Non winners of two races allowed
three pounds, one race five pounds. Ten dollars entrance —Five-
eighth mile.

XO. 9. THE BLUE RIBROX HURDLE RACE.-A Haodlcan
Hurdle Sweepstake for all ages ; $40 each, $15 [forfeit, with $3i0 added
by the Association, of which flOO to the second and $-50 to the third
horse. Weights announced the second day before the race One
and one-half miles over six hurdles.

XO. IO. 'IHKWl-STEHX 8PRIXT.-A Handicap Sweepstake for
all ages. The Associatiou to guarantee the value oi the race to be
$6oo.of which 3100,to the second and $50 to the third horse Weights an-
nounced on the second day before theirace. FJntrance$20. Half mile

XO. 12. 8AXTA CATALIXA SLIDE.-A Selling Sweepstake for
all ages. The Association to guarantee the value of the race to be
$500, of which $100 to the second and $25 to the third. One thousand
aollars, weight for age. Allowances: Two pounds for each $100
fown to $30u. Two-years-olds to carry five pounds above the scale
Non winners of not more than two races in 1897 allowed five pounds
Fifteen dollars entrance. Five and one-half furlongs.

X '. 12. 'HE PASAOEXA HAXDICAP.-A Handicap Sweep-
stake for all ages. The Association to guarantee the value of the
race to be $800, of which $200 to the second and $100 to the third
Fifteen dollars entrance and $10 additional from all starters. Welsrhts
announced the second day before the race. Seventh-eighths mile.

In addition to the above running stakes, whicn flo«e on September 6th, there will be from ten to fifteen overnight events, purses ranging

from $300 to $-J00. There will also be several free purs> s. The conditions will be modeled to suit the horses at the track. The overnight programme
will include a three-furlong dash and a running race for gentlemen riders.

California Jockey Club Rales to govern.

For entry blanks and all farther information, enquire of

John C. Lynch, President. Lewis Thorne, Sec.
226 8. Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Fresno County Agricultural Fair

October 12 to 16, inclusive.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 25TH.
Speed Prograinmo:

FIRST DAY-TLESDAY. OCT. 12

Xo. 1. Rnnblng, Purse 8200—Ooe mile. Sell-

ing; top price 11.000; 8 pounds allowed for each |100 to
|100.

Xo 2. Trolling and Pacing. Purse 8200—
2: »o class.

Xo. S. Running, Purse 8 1 80—Three-eighths
and repeat.

SBCOXD RAY-WKDXKSDAY, OCT. 18.

No. 4. Running. Purse 8150— For two-year-
olos. Hve eighths mile.

No. 5. Trotting and Pacing, Purse §300—
Fur all stAllloiiH Owned in freSDO. King, Mariposa,
Uercedi .Madera. Tulare, Stanislaus, 'luuiume and
Kern counties on or before Bept. I, 1897.

Bo. **. Running. I'nr-.- 8 1AO—Five-eighths
rtath Top price *W)0: 3 pounds allowed for eacfl |100

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY. OCT. 11.

V,. T. Troltlog and Paring. Purs* 83O0—
fcSB cun I

IVo. 8. Running. Purse * I Ml Half-mile iiml
rt'pfut. Selling; top price f80O; :( pound* allowed for
»-*cti fioij tof loo.

Xo. 9. Running. Hurdle, Purse 8150—One
mlleandaquarter over tour hurdles; 20 pounds below
the scale.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, OCT. 15.

Xo. 10. Running, Purse 8150—For two-year"
oldB. Three-quarters of a mile. Winner of Race No 1

4 to carry 5 pounds penally.

Xo. 11. Running, Pnrse 8250—Handicap:
One mile aud a quarter; f 10 entrance and f 10 additlona1

to start; weights to be announced 1 bursday, Oct. 14th,

Xo. 12. Running, Purse 81 5O—Th ret--quarters
of a mile. For lour-year-olds and upwards; 10 pounds
above scale.

No 13 Running, Purse 8 1O0—Three-eighth3
nii'e dasb.

FIFTH DAY-SATURDAY, OCT. 16.

No. 11. Running, Purse 8 1 50- Seven-eighths
of a mile. Five pounds penalty tor each win »t ti.e

IIH.'i'lltlk'.

No. 15. Trailing and Pacing, Purse 8500—
Fre« tor-all.

No. 16. Running. Purse 8150—HurdleHandl"
( cup. One and one-half miles.

$1,000 additional for over-night running raoea.

Oonditions.
Entries clove E

entrance Id all running races |I6, which must uccompatiy all entries. Money divided In all running races,
#v> to second. %\'t to third. Baiatifii t winner. Plve to enter, three to start. Weight lor age unless

American I'.i- >vern.
Ma dens showed S pound!.

in irotiing and pucing raosj '
i oter and & per ceul additional from*money winners, six

or i ore to enter re eligible 10 Mart lu class, ilmi have no better records Sept 1. 1897.
Uperoeni (•> '<<>inl, r> percent, to third and lOpercent. Io fourth.

Under nn
Horse o!
All pur*"

.". hi 1 If i.

g be i

after Judges announce Bnal rex oil
-in, rnutaels. ai d books only on cash basis.

, be paid Oct 12, 1697
Twenty-live per cent, to accom-

1,. ROCKMAX. Sec'y.
P. O. Box 11, Fresno, Cal.

SANTA ANA
OCTOBER 25th to 30th, 1897.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 4TH.
TROTTING.

2:30 CLASS S400
2:22 CLASS 400
2:17 CLASS 400
2:12 CLASS 400
FKEE-FOR-ALL 500

PACING.
3:30 CLASS S400
2:17 CLASS 400
2 :12 CLASS 400
FBEE-FOR-ALL 500

RUNNING.

1-2 Mile Dash—Tiro-Year-Olds 8150 I 1-2 Mile and Repeat—All Ages S150
5-8 Mile Dash—Two-Tear-Olds 150 I 3-4 Mile Dash—All Ages 150

1 1-16 Mile Dash—All Ages 8300

Orange Oounty Fair Oo. (Incorporated).

For entry blanks, with conditions, address

CHAS. A. RIGGS, See.

J. E. PLEASANTS, Pres.
G. A. EDGAR, Tres.

HART BOSWELL
No. 13,699. This Bplendidlv-formed trotting stallion was
sired bv ONWARD. 2:25 1-4 (son of GEO. WILKES, 2:22,

and DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, THORNDALE, 2:21,

etc.), sire of 113 In 2:30 list; dam NANCY IEE (dam of
NANCY HANKS, 2:01. and DICTATOR WILK ES. sire of Bix In

2:30 list), by Dictator; second dam SOPHY (grandam of Mike Wilkes. 2:15%, Ira Wilkes, 2:22%, and the
sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkes) by Edwin Forrest 49; third dam Sophronia, by Brown Pilot; fourth
dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, son of American Eclipse; Bixth dam by Gray DungaDnon. This is

the acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation, disposition, color and pure trotting action, HART
BOSWELL Is perfect. He has never been worked for speed. Hie progeny are strong-limbed, level-headed
and very promislog, and are conceded bycompetent Judges to be the finest-formed youngsters in Califor-

nia. Terms 850 for the season. Address K. O'GRADY, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, and mares kept in any manner owners may desire.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
AI Calf forulaf tale
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply or it on hai.d.
It improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealers for I
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Breedsrs' Directory.

VERBA BCBSfA JER8EY8-The best A J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENBY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Animals tor sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veteriaary Sirgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

SURGERY AND L&MENESS A SPECIALTY.

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

698 24th STKEET, OAKLAND, CAI.
Near dan Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3361

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENT
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fonxth and Fiftn. Telephone No. 46)

I. BARKER DALZIEl
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

805 Golden Gate Avenue-

San Francisco.

omcK Hotraa:

7 to 3 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. o

TeuePHOITK 8651.

IDi*. Wra. i^r. £Ssan
M.R.C.V.8,, F.E. V.M.8.

VETERI.VARV SURGEON,
Member ot the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical SuCiety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Sureeon to the 8 F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-President oi the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
inary HospltaI,lll7 Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster
SL. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

BKOODMAKES, COLTS aod FILLIES,
eired by EL RIO REY and JOE HOOKER, out of
the most famous mares in the country. For further
particulars apply to

MESSRS. KHXIF & CO.,
11 Montgomery Street, S. F.

AGreat anil Beautiful MareFOH SALE.
MAUD FOWLER,

Trotting Record 2 :2lf£, trial 2 :16, and has gone quar-
ters at a two-minute gait.

Sire, ANTEEO. dam EVEI/LXE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nine years old, perfectly sound, and
could be given a low mark. She is a oeautiful bay,
has plenty of size and finish. She is bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cupid 2:18), and lias by her side a
filly by Robin. Price of naare, S9C0.

S. B. WRIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Rosa, CaL

FOR JSALE.
John McEntee offers for sale the thoroughbred

race mare

GONZALES MAID,
By WILDIDLE, dam GENTLE ANNIE, by

IRONCLAD.

GONZALES MAID is a handsome chestnut and
has a record of 1 :02J^ lor five-eighths of a mile. Ad-
dress.

JOHN McENTEE,
Gonzales, Monterey Co., Cal.

Telephone 3529. Telephone 352

GRAND ARCADE

Horse

ifVicfffiiffifWfffffiffiiffiifffffffi

325-327 Sixth Strelt, s. f.

SULLIVAN S DOYLE Proprietors

For Sale.

A handsome Blact Pony, fourteen ^ands high
beautiful mane and tail. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "W" this office.

Dlssolntlon of Co-Partnersi

The co-partnership heretofore existing between
the undersiened under the firm name and style of
S. B. WHITEHEAD & CO., is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent, and said J. N. Killip
agrees to pay all claims from this date.

S. B. WHITEHEAD,
GEO. F. TUTTLE.
J. N. KILLIP.

Dated July 29. 1897.

[Duly acknowledged before GEO. F. KNOX
Notary Public, July 29, 1897.]

tS" Outside stock sold at short notice aud small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wer-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOTLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

A. F. ROOKER,
-%-GE ERAL AUCTIONEER-*-

FROPBIfTOB OF

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards. 731 Howard St.,

S.1>" FEaNCI CO.

Hor-^s, Bng i*s. Carts. Was^ps and Harness f. r
Sa:e or Exchangp. Cnnsienrnpuuof Live

Slock aud Sules Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. ME.

Horses taken from boat3 and cars free of charge
Only competent men emploved. Horses boarded t< r
llfi.OO per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalk.. !

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commls-
j

dons on sales very reasonable.
Telephone Main 5179

San Jose Race Tract

THOTTKSTBACK PICNIC GBOTJXI S BUNNTNGTBAC

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AG RICCLTCRAL PA KK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLE3,
Who are putting tbe same in sui ahle condition i"o.

the a commodatinn ot picnics and other att'actlonB.
Tbe attention <..i horsemen is called to tbe tact thai
both ihe trot ingHn running tracks will up kept fn

flrsi-cla5S order. The nomemns box stalls are roomj
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, if go- d
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. P. BUXCH, Agricultural Park, San Jose.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KESSII & PATTOS

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels aud
Parts Made to Order.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
PHONE WHITE 31. Near Sixteenth Street

Scott c*3 McOord
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE, 615 SIXTH STREET.
MAIN ; WAEEHOURF I STORAGE WABEHOOSA*

615 and 617 Sixth St., 449 and 451 Berry S
Near Brannan. | 439 aud 451 Channe

Bbanches-Oakland and Ingleslde Eace Track.mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The moat popular school on the Coast,

*. HALK>

HOTEL LANGHAM
Comer Ellis and Mason St a., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOB, SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANls

RITES' American Plan 82 to 82. BO per Da,nm CO , Ka rope nn Plan 75c to Sl.oO per Oa»

Al. Leach & Co.
-^OFFICIAL POOL- SE LLERS -%-

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to sell pool* at all race meetings
in California, and will be pleased to furnish bids a
anytime.

We defy the Experts
We have demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

convinced thatGenoine WhiteTopaz cannotbe detectedfrom
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone yon have read so
mnchaboat. Theonethathasfooledthepawnbrokers. Place
them side by side with genuine diamonds and no one can tell
the difference. We have sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order to introduce them quick-
ly as well as to find out the advertising' medium best suited
to our business, we make this

GIGANTIC OFFER.
We will send you a beautiful, brilliant,

genuineWhite Topaz,which can be mount-
ed in a ring, scarfor necktie pin, stud, cuff
buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of
These stones are exactly the same as

those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only
Cut out this advertisement and send it

1 to us together with 25c. in coin or stamps and we will send you a
i White Topaz by return mail; a stone that you can be justly proud of
and one that positively cannot be detected" from a real diamond. In

,

ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or large stone is
desired, no ORDER FILLED DNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
hears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
underwhat name they are advertised. They are the hardest of semi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from real diamonds and war- I

ranted to retain their brilliancy. All others pale to insignificance
when compared with White Topaz.

OUR GUARANTEE:
We warrant each and every

Topaz to retain its brilliancy and
the mountings to give perfect
.-au-L'action.
We will eiveyou One Thousand

Dollars if yon can show that we
have ever" refused to replace a
White Topaz that was returned
as unsatisfactory.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty

who own
r diamonds
fbrooches.
5keep them
Jwhile they
S duplicates

and the fnar hundred
celebrated and costly
let in necklaces, tiara.-.

bracelets and girdles,
in bnrglarprocf vaults,
wear in public t'ne exact
id White Topaz an 1

r detects the diffei

WHITE TOPAZ ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU

THE OPPORTUNITY Qnn't Miss It.OF A LIFETIME....... uun * "»»
Send us Twenty-five Cents in coin or stamps and you will

be delighted with the White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF COODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

THE DIAMOND PALACE.
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAGO. ILLS.

NWrWWWrWWWrMMMMMMM

THE CHISWICK SADDLE SOAP
Is onequaled for CLEANING and PRESERVING SADDLES, HARNESS and

BROWN LEATHER, imparting a polish and rendering the leather Soft and Pliable.

Wf? The CHISWICK SADDLE PASTE should be

&' used where a high polish is desired, will not darken

or discolor the leather.

You can buy it of any Harness or Saddlery 6tore in the TJ. S., or of

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.. Sole Agent for America.

Saddle Soap, 50 cents box by mall, Paste, -40 cents box by mall.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WOVDERFPL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Pbvsical Distress, prevenlsand instantly cares

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven worlds

records were reduced bv bnrses that had it in them in 1595. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE *, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main Office: No. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 707 Market Street, San Francisco. Csl.i

C M. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. Ill-: Tutlle ,t i lar k

Detroit. Mich.: J. Sewtou. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers SL. New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester. N. V: ',. s

Ellis&Snn Cincinnati, O.: Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St.. Toledo. O.; Becker i « lekser. 9 Court St.

Buffalo NY.; J J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 15 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa
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WESTCHESTER
RACING ASSOCIATION,

Morris Park, Westchester, N. Y.

The following events are announced to close midnight, MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1897:

1897.
To be ran at the Autumn Meetiog from Thursday,

October nth. to Tuesday (Election Day). November
.'d. inclusive.

For Two-Vear-Olds.

MHSSEBX HANDICAP, supplement-
ary enlrv, SforloiiRS S...000

1VHITK PLAINS II ANDICAP. sup-

plementary entry, 6 furlongs 4,000
C'UAMPAONK, r^nalties aDd allow-
ances supplemental^- enlrv, 7 furlODgs... 3,000
HrKKICANA, B-Uing.d furlones 1,500
C YSTLETON, GUles, Selling, 5 furlODgs 1,500

For ThroB-Year-llds.

BOO

,000

JEROME HANDICAP, supplement-
nr.emrv, U. miles §2,500

IIIMKit HANDICAP, Allies, l 1^
miles 2,000

BEIXE MEADE, penalties and allow-
-. 7 furlongs. _ 1,500

BAMAPO HANDICAP, 1 mile 2,000
FAIKVIBW, selling, 1 lis miles 1.500
WOODlirRN, fillies, selling. 7 furlongs 1,""
KORRIS PARK HANDICAP. 1%
miles

For Three and Upward.

MTNICIPAI. HANDICAP, supple-
mentary eutry, l 3̂ miles S3,000

For Two and Upward.

AUTUMN ALL-AGED SELLING,
supplementary entry, 1 mile S2.000
MJTUMN ALL-AGED SERIAL HIGH-

WEIGHT HANDICAPS.
THE BRONX, 6 furlongs SI,500
THE WESTCHESTEK, 7 furlongs 1,500
THE FORDHAM, 1 mile 1,500

STEEPLECHASES.
TWO-MILE HANDICAP S600
THKEE-3IILE HANDICAP- 800
HUNT, hunters and gentlemen riders. 2V3
miles 600

HURDLE RACES.
OCTOBER HANDICAP, lj< miles 8600
NOVEMBER HANDICAP, 2 miles 800

NOTICE.
The condi'ioos of tbe overnight races will be an-

nounced early in October.

1898.
For Then Two-Year-Olds.

To be run at the Spring Meeting in 1898 for now
yearlings.

JUVENILE, 5 furlongs 85,000
FASHION, fillies, \% miles. 3,000
ECLIPSE, 5>, furlongs 10.000
Weights: Colts, 122 lbs.: fillies and geldings, 119

lbs.

RUN IN THE AUTUMN.
NURSERY HANDICAP, 6 furlongs... 85,000

1899.
For Then Three-Year-olds.

To be run at the Spring Meeting in 1899 for now
yearlings.

WITHERS, lmile 85,000
LADIES, Allies, lmile 3,000
THE 33D BELMONT, supplementary
entry, i mile and 3 furlongs, estimated 15,000

The nominator of tne winner to receive §1,000 of
the subscriptions.

Weights;
117 lbs.

Colts, 122 lbs.; geldings, 119 lbs.; fillies,

1900.
For Then Three-Tear-Olds.

THE 34TH BELMONT, to be run at the Spring
Meeting in lyOO tor now foals.

To close for yearlings (foals of 1897), August 15,

18yS ; one mile and three furlongs. Estimated $20,-

000, including $5,000 added by the Westchester
Racing Association.

The nominator of the winner to receive 81,000 of

the subscriptions,

NOTICES..
The National Stallion Race, to be run at the

Spring Meeting in 1899, will close for stallions

September 7tb, 1897, for foals of 1897, late in Nov-

ember or early December. Entry blanks will be

issued in August;

For information and entry
tblanfeB, address

H. G.
Clerk of the Course, 1

Or. the office of the Beeedee and Sportsman.

CRICKMORE,
'3 Fifth Avenue, New York,

ANNUAL RACE MEETING

Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Ass'n,

Saxl J"os©, C&.X.

5 DAYS Oct. 4th to 9th, 1897, Inclusive 5 DAYS

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15, 1897.

List of
TROTTING PURSES.

Purge.
No. 1—S:40 < I .--. Trotting S400
No. 8—g:30 <.'1»H«, Trotting 400
No. 8—2:24 t I i--. TrottliiR - 400
No. 4-'4:li* Clatm, Trotting „ 500
No. ". i:\ll <.'ln««, Trotting - BOO
No. 6—2:13 Claim, Trotting SOO

Purses :

Purse.
No. 7—2:40 Class, 3-year-olds 8300
No. 8—2:40 Class, 2-year-olds.. 200

PACING PURSES.
No. 9—2: 25 Class, Pacing 400
No. 10—2:20 Class, Pacing 400
No. 11—2:17 Class, Pacing 500
No. 12—3-year-olds, Pacing 300

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
OF THE ENTIRE -

BROOKDALE STUD
BROOKDALE STABLE

THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
"WM. EASTON Auctioneer

THE EASTON CO., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.

NOTE.—The Easton Company will also hold a combination sale of thoroughbred stallions, mares
horses in training tnd yearlings at LEXINGTON, KY-. during the last week in November, an I

important sales of yearlings at the Easton Company's bales Paddocks. Sheepsnead Bay. during the Fa.II
Meeting of the '"oney Island Jockey Club, beginning with the Hurricana Stud and Elmendorf Stud con-
signments on Tuesday, August 24th. and a consignment of Hanovers and Strathmores, the pick of the
McGrathiana Stud, on Wednesday, August 25th.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close AUGrST 15, 1897.

Eleht entries required to fill, but the Association reserves the right to declare a race filled with a less
numk-r, and deducting a proportionate amount of the purse for each entry less than eight.

Panel will be divided Into four moneys. 60, 9b, 16 and 10 per cent.
Entrance, 6 per cent. Five percent, of tbe amount of the purse will be deducted from each money

won.
The Board of Dlrtctors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

ther may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided, 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 83 1-3 per
cent, to ibe eeond A horse distancing the field shall only oe entitled to first and fourth moneys, but in
no other cane will a horno be entitled to more than one money.

The Board <j! irvet the fight to change the hour or dale of any race except when it be-
U'e a race, in which instance the nominator will receive three days' notice of

change bymall loaddrew of entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone anyorall races on account
of thf we*lrn;r or o'her tviflleleul cause

I
-nit nt 6 o'clock p m. on the day preceding the race shall bo required to start, and

declarations mu«t be In writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
Whori there Is more than one entry to anv puree by one person or lu one interest tbe horse to be

Marled moM r* named by .'i o"clock P M on the day precedine the race.
Any race that may be *tnrted and timirdKhi'd on the last day of the meeting may be declared ended

and moncf divided according to rant of horn-i in the Nummary.
herwl*e than Is specified in these conditions. National Trotting Association rules to govern.

-jt Trotilne hikI I'm I nc Raeei mldi

t

Iniiul to the fcbove will brimmed at a later
«i*i »••. when t he amount of ponei win be nnnoanoedi

' l>\V. TOFHAH, President. F. .T. BRANDON. Secretary.

GRAND AUCTION SALE
OF

Trotters and Roadsters
SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF

Hawthorne, Abby, Campaign. Cal. Lambert, Dictator, Wilkes, Moses S-, Henry
Thome and other Standard Stallions, oat of mares by Chieftaiu, Nutwood,
Hawthorne and others choicely bred.

ALSO

CLYDESDALE DRAFT HORSES,
All Being the Property of

HON. W. A. SHIPPEE, Stockton.
AT 11 A. M. ON

TUESDAY - AUGUST, 24TH
AT SALESYAKD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE AND MARKET STREET.

35T Catalogues now being prepared.

KILLIP & Cu., Live Stock Auctioneers - - M Montgomery Street, S. F.

Brown Oolt, foaled in 1892, Bred by Jos. Oairn Simpson.

BY WHIPS, SIRE OF AZOTE, 2:04 3-4, COBWEBS, 2:1 2, 4ND SEVERAL OTHERS IN THE LIST

FIRST DAM—JOE VIVA, by Joe Hooker.

SECOND DAM—LADY VIVA, by Three Cheers (dam of Electioneer Rex, showed
when a two year-old quarters in 36 seconds.)

THIRD DAM—LADY AMASDA, by imp. Hurrah (the dam of Electioneer Jr., for-

merly Advance, three -year-old record 2:22i),

FOURTH DAM—LADY LANCASTER, by imp. Monarch. The dam of Malcolm
Regent, Ontario and several other winners. Marion, tbe dam of Emperor of Nor-
folk, El Rio Rev, Yo Tambien, and several other high-class race] horses, is by Mal-
colm, and the breeding of Viva La-Electioneer, combined with strains of thorough-

bred which have shown adaptability to acquire trotting action, is now greatly fan-

cied by intelligent breeders.

VlV*A LA is sixteen hands high, a rich seal brown in color and more tban usually hand-
some, combining muscular power and quality in an eminent degree. He was trained

a little in his yearling fo*rm and showed a 2:40 gait and was improving rapidly when
his training was suspended. He can scarcely fail on the right sort of mares to get fast

trotters, and with nearly a certainty of securing good-sized, fine-looking .horses which

r
- qd in these times are in demand.

For terms and further partiouare, inquire of

MAURICE H. LANE.
2111 Adeline St., Oakland, Cal.

GOOD ONES FOR SALE!

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bunch. Re-
Btores the cir-
culation in any thick
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St.,

Used by
Winning
Trainers.

All
' Reliable
Dealers

keep it in
stock. Of
Dealers oi
YOUNG, P. D. F..

M>rimrlU-l<l. MasA.

Regular
W. F.

Having a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-trailed horses and mares suitable for

track or road purposes which were selected with the

greatest care. T fi d my place overstocked and will

sell at prices to suit the times any that are on the

farm. Seekers after sound, stylish and speedv road-

sters or well-matched teams will fir-d I have just

what bey are looking for. Address,

H. J. AGNEW,
Hillsdale, Santa Cl»ra Co.. Cal
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I . I. Du Pont de Nemours & Do.
The Oldest, Largest and Host Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

NT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, BHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
3 LEADING- SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
e DU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
ePaciflc Co3st record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St , S. F.

•Hi

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

smith 416 MARKET STREET.
IMPERIAL Below Sansome - San Francisco

labrough, Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS >""?fe£» GUNS

run Goods ^"^TS^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS |A|

ot jce ft Q Qg QWneps |

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in tliis colnmn at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month.,

1.25; three months, 83.50; one year, S10.

Puppies, three mouths old by Cb
BRONTA ex blk DUCHESS, she by Cb. BLACK
PUKE: a'so. one fine red male puppy Dy Cb. BRON-
TA ex NELLIE E-. five nir>. tba old. All lo perfect

health. At ECHO COCKER KEN > ELS. 314 L. Main
Street, StocktoD.Cal.

U/lUTCfl A mounted specimen of the little black
IT AM I LU raiL Address this office.

ujiyTrn Two dogs broken to trail lions and Dear
HAH I tU Addrvss W5I.C, BROWN. Tucson. A.T

KENWOOD KENNELS
TRAINING AND BOARDING.

W. B. COUTTS, - I- Proprietor

(Successor to R. SI. Dodge.)

KENWOOD, SONOMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

BSJ" Write for particulars.

For sale at ibe above kennels ten pointer does, one
English setter, one Irisb setter, all pedigreed, and can
be seen at work at the above kennels, age from one
year to ten and a half, all guaranteed for Oct. 1st.

THE "BREEDER ANT) SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent tur the Following Publications on

Tlae Dog;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.00.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By lollowlng the instructions contained in ibis
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit digs as scientifically as a veteran at tie busi-
ness. It contains 3Ih pfiges. Is beautitallv bound
in doth, and has 130 t-xquNiie half-tone* of ibe
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ."> new yearly -uli-
acrip'lons to ihe -BHl-.tflEK Alt" -pip > -_
HAft" (e?3 eachi and forwarding the ca*h to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
is won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Ifhest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at First, Second mi
Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

H VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL 11 FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MAXl'F.llTIRED BY THE

NITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome tstreet, San Francisco, Cal.

M" For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

he Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

Ills great practical horse book Is a naodsoine,thxee

idred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantlyprinted

-erbly illustrated, and explains In every detail the

aarkable success oi CHARLES MARVIN and the

ole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

aking. training, shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping,

ing and breeding trotters.

lead what J. C. Silby, the owner of SLBel, says of

shook: "In this work Marvin has let ont all the

rsterles ol the craft, and it is so simple and plain that

y breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
lah for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
velopeto the highest and fullest extent that colt's

pacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so

ongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

tee one in the hands ot every rubber on our farm.

KaDed postpaid for 93.50. Address

HE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
•i* itnah Rt.. R»n Francisco. Cal.

LAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
——DEALERS T*r

THIS IS THE TIME
TO

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If You Have Wagons. Buggies, Carts. Sulktes,

Harness or Anything Else in the Borse Line
That Yon Wish to Dispose of,

OAK GROVE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel of COLLIES in California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," '-WELLESBORN
CHARLIE," ••CHRISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine lltterson hand.

O. J. ALBEK, Prop.

Lawrence. Santa Clara County, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS,

iT Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FIXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BAHB.VMOHE, 34,803.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
G1.E.\M0RK RE\XEL8.

2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WTT-T, BE GITEX BT THE

PUBLISHERS OF

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember loth, 1S97, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gameland. The prizes

include
BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

aKD other desieaele articles.

EVE2? CONTESTANT WILL E23EI7E A P2JZE.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
land, which contains fall particulars of the
contest. Address, CAHE1AND PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Inc., 63 Eutsers Slin. Sew York, N.T.

DISEASES QF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 82 00.
This stardard wurk Is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y. u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and bo* to
quickly core the same. There are 212 pages in tefs
volume. Anyone sernrfiig 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions 10 tne "BRtKIiE t AXD sPUKi*.
MAA" (83 each) and forwnrdiug ihe cash to
this office will at once be sent ibis more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING, by Waters

,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly ^uh-criptiona to the
'BBKhDrR A2VO SP>.RT*M»\" -3 each
an" forwarding the c ah to this office wll at once
besentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, SO Cents.
The above-mentioned work is by one or the most

thoroughly p<*t d writers on the dog in ihe world, and
is worth Its welgnt In sold for the fieif, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscription* to the
"BRKhD»-R AND »POR<*MAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this • ffice will be at
once sent this clever work a- a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,
Price. Postpaid, 61. SO.

"With the aid of this book anyone with ordinary in-
telligence can quickly teacb a d g t" retrieve in fine

]
style. Every duck hunter should ownacupvof his.

i
The wirk contains 12 I pages a d Is b"Und In clotb.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly iiobscript oos to
the ••BRKhlthR A\ HPuKT p.MAN" (83
each) and forwardii e ihe cash to this office will
at once be sent one ot these v< luu.es as a premium.

Get yoor friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
PR AM) -1jom IgWAV and avail your-elfoT
in s rare opp nunit io secure some of the moBt
valuable books know n

.

IS THJE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
It Reaches Everyone on This Coast That Loves a

Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster.

12 to 516 Sacramento Street, S, F,

#» Dog Diseases
AND

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gioteb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac M^LELLA2J,ed\t-d by
Cha . Barke Bradford.

A beautiiul book of two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the bauuts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price IL Sent carefully wrapped to any address.

Postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRA-DFOttD
publisher, 467 Broadway, New York.

THERE ABE-OTHERS

Bat none that are so well and favorably known

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the We- 1. The

best pu jlication ol its class in the United States. Ably

edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

titully illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, Jl-20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

CHICAGO ILL.

13, 16 and 20 GFAGE.

tlST S1O.00.

FOB SALE BY THE TRADE.

Best value offeredjin a single gun.

REMINGTON ARMS CO., Ilion and San Francisco.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntlng In C*UforoU

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

— THE EOUTE TO

San RAFAEL PETALUMA
Santa Rosa, ukiaH-

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OS

THE COAST,

Tickzt Oryics—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
G sjtesal Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. HlA.\. Gen. Pa»i. A«i

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of it.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

SI. SO. postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, Ssd Francisco.
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Monsy

EaPEfTTAT.T.y WHKN IN NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

fBASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Nese Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

THE HANDSOMEST LITTLE BOOK

Ever Issued!

RACING IN CALIFORNIA

Pictures of Stirring Turf Contests, Leading Jockeys and

Likenesses of Hacing Officials, Well-known Turf Characters, besides

Prominent Racing Men, Valuable Turf History.

PRICE. POSTPAID, 50 CENTS.

Address, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bush St., S. P.

- - PASTURAGE- -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
|
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD, OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT MANAGER ANTIOCH CAL.

&GSLSOJ0L of 1897

Palace Hotel Gr,ll R°01

EHURCED 10 MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRONACE.

CHARGES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED l»

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITINC HORSEMEN.

D_EHyrs_^BALMOLINI
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

garc Cure for Cracked Heel*. Pcratchea. Crease Heel, Set-FssU In Neck or Rn«ti. o

Shoulders, Collar Galls, Old Standing; Sores, Barb Wire Cuts and All Flesh Won-da.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLl\E Is endorsed by the leading hotsemen of this country ( such xs Andy McDowell, of Plea

(on, Cal., who has successfully handled and given records to some of the fastest horses of tne age, viz., j

2:035f, Azot*-, 2:CHJ(, Directly i2 yr.), 2:07)4, Cricket, (high wheel snlt/J,*2:10, Directum (king of the n
2:05s. etc. Wiih the following excelent Indorsements, can you for a moment doubt that ** BAI-HOJIN
possesses txne merii, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE IriED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHny'BBaimoUne for cracked heets, hobble cbafea,>
#tc, and found it perfectly satisfactory In every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (.trainer and drtvei
Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. Stlmson. Lee SbaneT; Kyan Eros. Miles City, Mont.; Edward P
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Vac Bokkelen ; J. H. Leonard, Bntte, Mont; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake Citv. Utah; 1
Keating; Wm. Short; Hlpgins Bros, and H. S. McOowan, Missoula, Mont; 'as. Slevin, ABpen, Colo;
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Willlamsfield, O.; J. W. McM«isters, Bozeman, Mont : J
-teller, Denver, Colo.; P. W. Graflort, and other prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy'a Balmuline on Bourhu Wilkes Jr., and can ^onsclentionsly recommend it.—E.AI
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FORSiLE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redlngton <fe Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San F
Cisco; ^V A. Hover &Co., De .ver, Colo.; D. M, Newbro Drug Co., Bntte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Hel
Mont.; C. F. Richard3& Co., San Franclsc>; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrngOo., Anaconda, Mi
anrt the following HARNESS DEALERS : John A. McKerron, J. O'Kane. San Franciscj. At all U
Stores and Harness Shops, and hy the manufacturer, B H. De Hny, Ph. G., at the Pioneer Pharmacy,
S n'h Broadway (next to. Postom'ce Station A), Denver. Coio.i Veterinary size 60o«du: family,
cento.

Oo You Play "On Form?" Yes

^- WELL, THEN, ^fcn

YOU CAN'T DO WITHOUT
the

San Francisco Turf Guidi

(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Inglesii

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are Running at Your Meeting. In Our Book You Can See Just Wh
They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the Time

That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning Jockeys

If You Play a Jockey System, the Winning California Sires of

1896, Rules for Handicapping, Principal Winning

Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RAGE-PLAYERS!
45- Price for This Volume, Beautifully Bound and Postpaid to Any Address, Slot

Price $10

HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS

O'Kane's Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble M-de.

THE^TOOMEY

'

SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!
THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

TOOMEY JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.Jm ^^"JE2 _^^L T^KJTHB^' 767 market f

• ^L«^ Jafc^HfcM adC^aWJb^MI Jtal 58 warren st..

Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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MARYSVILLE RACES.

Grand Work of Light Harness Horses—Zombro
Trots in 2:11 1-4, a New Track Record.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12.

This was ladies' day at the race track. As early as 1
o'clock the grand stand took on the appearance of a living

bouquet, the invitation being generally accepted by the fair

ones. Of coarse this meant a corresponding increase in

the attendance by the sterner sex, one resalt being a lively

trade at the pool stands. The ride to the track continues a

pleasnre, as the management keep B street from Fourth to

the gate of Agricultural Park well sprinkled.

Appreciating the turn out by the ladies to-day, the man-
agement has decided to admit them again tomorrow free.

The first event of the day was the trotting race for two-
year-olds, parse $200, best 2 in 3. The entries were as fol-

lows : Dr. Prasse, of the Vendome Stock Farm, driven by
C. F. Bunch

; Prince Ansel, of Walnut Grove 8tock Farm,
C. Bigelow driver

; Lynwood, owned by D. E. Knight, W.
Hogoboom driver

; Corinne Dillman, of River View Stock
Farm, E. J. Bennett driver. By the request of the drivers
and with consent of the judges, distance was waived. Prince
Ansel sold as favorite in the pools at $10 ; Dr. Frasse, second
choice, at $5 ; field at $2.

First heat— Prince Ansel took the lead and led Corinne
the entire distance by a length. Dr. Frasse behaved very
badly, breaking shortly after leaving the wire and again in
the backstretcb, the penalty for which was fourth place. In
the homestretch Lynhood made a good race for second place

Prince won the heat by a length; Corinne
}, 0:38*; |, 1:15

; 5

SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS AYEAR

than driver
; Billups by C. L. Davis, driver C. Davie. The

driver of Dr. Leek, the favorite, was 32 pounds overweight.
First heat—Dr. Leek took the lead and won easily the

other animals stringing out behind. Otto Wilkes broke in
the stretch and Richmond Chief imitated, losing a good
opportunity for second place. Sable Frances was fourth
Billups last. Time: }, 0:35

; $, 1:10$ ; f, 1:47* ; wire, 2:23'
Second horse, 2:24.

Second heat—Dr. Leek led to the quarter post, Richmond
breaking near the stables, falling to third place in favor of
Sable Frances. At the half the positions were unchanged.
Nearing the stretch Richmond Chief closed the gap and
gained second place, being only a length behind Dr. Leek
under the wire. The judges retired him to third place, how-
ever, for running. Etta Wilkes was fourth, Billups fifth
Time:

}, 0:36} ;$, 1:09} ;}, 1:45 ; wire, 2:20.
Third heat— Dr. Leek won the heat after a hard struggle

Etta Wilkes second and Richmond Chief third. Time *
0:35$ ;$, 1:09$ ; }, 1:44$ ; wire, 2:18$.

'

B1KHABXKS.
Trotting, two-year-olds; pnrse, S200.

W
°wJi,S'™

e Stock Farm's Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince-
.. Bigelow
..Bennett

..Hogoboom
Enoch

but was too late.

was second, Lvnhood third. Time:
1:52}; wire 2:30$, second horse, 2:31$.
Second heat—The favorite again took the lead and was

ten lengths ahead of his competitors at the quarter. He
virtually walked away from the others, coming under the
wire in a jog, so much time did he have to spare. Dr. Frasse
broke repeatedly, being slashed by his driver all the way
ronnd. Corinne Dillman finished second. Lynhood was
third. Time : $. 0:36}

; $, 1:10$ ; }, 1:46} ; wire, 2:27$ •

second horse, 2:34.
'

Prince Ansel won first money
; Corinne Dillman, second

money; Lynhood, third money ; Dr. Frasse, fourth money
The 2:15 trot.—There were five entries for this race.as fol-

lows: Lady O. by O. Marchand, J. A. Perkins driver-
Galette by W. 8. Maben. himself driver ; Margaret Worth
by Jordan & Franklin, H. Franklin, driver ; Conn by J H
Kelly, himself driver.

First heat—Margaret Worth and Humboldt Maid forged
to the front, bat at the stables the latter broke, giving
Galette. the favorite, second place. The heat was then be-
tween Margaret W. and Galette, the latter closing the gap as
the stretch was neared. At the finish the horses were too
close together for the comfort of the favorite buyers, but
their anxiety was relieved when Galette quit a head in front.
Humboldt Maid was third. Conn fourth. Lady O last
Time : }, 0:34} ; $, 1:07

; }. 1:41 ; wire. 2:14*.
8econd heat—Galette broke at the word, Conn at the 1-8

post. Margaret Worth led to the stables, where Humboldt
took the lead and led to $ pole, Maagaret Worth taking a
turn at breaking, falling to fourth place, to the chagrin of
tho buyers, who bought ber as favorite in the mutuals. Com-
ing down the stretch the horses were bunched. Margaret W
making a hard try against Humboldt Maid for second place
jalette finished first, the Maid second, Margaret W. a very
close third. Coon was retired to fifth place by the judges
for breaking. Time: }, 0:33}; $, 1:06; }, 1:40; wire, 2:15*.

Ihird heat—The track record for trotting was again
lowered, Galette being an easy winner in 2:12$ Lady O
was second, Conn third; Margaret Worth, fourth; Humboldt
Maid fifth. Galette got first money, Lady O. and Hum-
boldt Maid divided second and third monies and Margaret
W. cot fonrth money.
The final event for the day was a trot for the 2:40 class

the entries being as follows : Richmond Chief by J. A. Per-'
kins, himself driver

; Etta Wilkes by W. 8. Maben. himself
(driver; Sable France bv Walnut Grove 8tock Farm C
Bigelow, driver ; Dr. Leek by Mra. J. V. Deek, J. W Don

Woodflower
Corrlne D.llman. by George Deiter ...."'.'.'.'. '.

Lynwood, by Lynmont .__
Dr. Frasse, by Iran Alto

""."."

Time—2:30J£. 2:27&.

Trotting, 2:16 class: pnrse, 1500.

W. 8. Maben's Galette, by Jod Wtlkes-Gale Maben
t^T?'^ 5J°S-

by Wal^">n Hogoboom 3i.aay<\oy l.u p^i.
Margaret Wortb, by AleiBntton . ..

Conn, by Inca _ ,".

Time— 2J4J$, 2:i5>£"2:12>i'."

Trotting, 2:10 class; purse, 8100,

=
fr

?,'
A^Y- Leak '

3 Pr- Leek, by Sidney-Miss Boy Donathan
Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes Bicelm?E ta Wilke". by Kaiser ... MabenRicbmonn Chief, by Monroe Chief.... Pprfcina
Bmops, by Tllton Almont " fjSJS

Time—2:23, 220, 2:lS>i.

Perkins
..Frank'in

Keliev

FBIDAY, AUGUST 13.

There were divers kinds of excitement at the Marysville
track this afternoon, and there was more food for Dame
Gossip to chew on than anything that occurred during the
meeting. The excitement occurred in the last event and
grew out of a supposed conspiracy of drivers, the object of
which was to make Challenger Chief win. They failed to
deliver the goods, and Cbico was the next selection, and
then the for began to fly. The judges saw what was in the
wind and brought matters with a sharp turn. Before the affair

was finally decided there were six heats.and Conn was driven
by three different reinsmen. If there was no jobbery cir-

cumstances were unfortunately against some of the partici-
pants, but the outcome was satisfactory to the big crowd and
it went its way rejoicing. It was the hardest blow the talent
has received during the circuit and their pocketB at nightfall
were in the condition of last year's birds' nests.
The event that caused people to stick to the track until

dusk certainly looked tame and innocent enough on paper,
as the only one of the quartet that was at all seasoned was
Conn. Challenger Chief, however, was favorite, 8tirason be-
ing confident of victory, and money poured in on Mm at the
rate of $20 against $7 for Chico and $4 for the field. When
the favorite won the first heat in the ridiculously slow time
of 2:23 the judges went for the drivers and cautioned them
agaioBt any further exhibitions of the hippodrome order
Betting then took a decided switch. Cbico bringing $20
against $8 for the field, in which was the heat winner.

°

In the second heat Cbico led all the way after Chief had
fanned the air on the first turn and subsequently in the
stretch. The judges apparently did not think Kelly, owner
and driver of Conn, could do justice to the horse, and Billy
Donathan was substituted. He took the son of Inca out in
front and, only makine one trivial wobble, tripped to the
wire in 2:16.

Conn and Cbico now sold even, and money went into the
strong-box as freely as Ihough another gold-laden ship had
arrived from Dawson City. Conn had a rough passage in
the fourth beat, Challenger Chief nearly carrying him into
the ditch. He left hie feet four times, and in consequence
Chico reached the wire first.

Another sensation was sprung. Ed Bennett, of Riverview
Slock Farm, fancied that he could drive Conn better than
Donathan, and his request to be allowed to pilot the animal
waa.granted by the judges. The change worked great im-

provement.lfor Bennett bandied Conn with excellent judg-
ment, and never allowed his ooponents to get near him in
the succeeding two heats. At the conclusion of the race the
announcement was made that Donathan was awarded $20 of
the purse for driving Conn, and $5 to Jack Dinue, in whose
charge the horse was placed when the substitution was made
Before the last heat Mr. Stimson, the driver of Challenger
Chief, informed the judges of his willingness to have anyone
placed behind his horse should any .desire be manifested
for a change.

In comparison with the excitement afforded by the special
trot other events seemed tame, although the opening race for
pacing three-year-olds brought to the front a rattling good
eidewbeeler in Arthur W. Reports of his fast work or
some other remarkable qualities must have got around, for
he was made a favorite over Hi jo del Diablo aD d De Bernardi
Basler. The Hijo stumbled on the first turn and was dis-
tanced, and Basler choked on the backstretcb and was
brought to a standstill. Accordingly the Humboldt product
had things all His own way and won off the reel.
P. W. followed suit in the 2:20 pace, and not having any-

thing this time to bother him, Gordon landed his charge in
front in every heat. Dave Ryan paced his race, but F. W.
was a much faster animal than when the son of Antevolo
beat him in a struggle at Oakland. Joe Wheeler showed
improvement, and Floracita showed that she was fast shaping
into form.

SOVJIARIES.
Pacing, three-year-olds; pnrse 1300.

P. H. Quinn's Arthur W, by Wayland W.- by Grand Moor....
J. QoinL
NasonPriroroee, by Falrose .

Majella B, by Nushaeak ....'".'.'.\..7..\..\"..'."'"

5f,
B
S
p
?7jdl Basler, by Robert Easier '/;" Hodges diH(|o del Diablo, by Diablo ........ImJttI? distTime—2:1654, 2:19, 2:22^.

'

Pacing. 2:20 class: nurse *500.

1
T- H Warner's F. W

, by Nephew Jr _... Gordon 1 1 1Joe Wheeler, by Son ot Sidney Homboim "22
Floracita. by Red Cloak ........ Bak« s 5 aButcher Boy. by Secretary ....." ""'Mfcnlr ? 7 7CoraS. by Alei Button..... Donation 6 I sDave Ryan, by Anteyolo _......

I™.
SnSliaS II!Adele. by Deiter Prince ll.~~.~ Llealeeer f ! aOctoroon, by Sondan IV^lS 7 I I

Tlme-2:16, 2:15, 2:13^.

Trotting, 2:15 class, special; purse $200.

J. H. Kelly's Conn, by Inca—Belle
nhiZ. K"^r -"-......Kelly, Donatban and Bennett 2 3 12 1 ICbico, by Monroe Cbiel Sullivan 3 1 ' 1 3 2Challenger Chief. by Challenger _ .'"stimson 12 3 3 2 3Nat.veState, by Star Sultan Maben 4 1 1 1 ITime—2:23,2: 18, 2:16, 2;19, 2:17, 2:20.

LAST DAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 14.

The lack of attendance at this course can be attributed to
three things. One is that this is the fruit-canning season
and hundreds of laborers are working in the miles of heavily
laden orchards surrounding this city and the canneries are
running night and day handling the tons of fruit that are
being hauled to them, some being hauled a distance of six-
teen miles. Another reason is a large number of the most
prominent and influential citizens with their wives and
families are visiting the sea coast, and hence their absence is

keenly felt by the race track management. Another reason
is the scurrilous remarks made by the writers on the
Marysville Appeal, the would-be rival ol D. E. Knight's ably
edited and extremely popular newspaper, the Democrat. For
three weeks the Appeal kept up its warfare, but during the
past three days a change in public opinion was noticeable
regarding the meeting and the attendance increased
daily.

As Starter Covey had been called to Sacramento io attend
a meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, of which he is a
member, his place was taken by Captain Ben E. Harris, of
8an FranciBco. The card did not contain long lists of names
for the thiee events, but what it lacked in quantity it moie
than made up for in quality.
The opening event to-day was a trotting race for the 2-30

class, purse $400, best 3 in 5. The following horses staried :

Jaspine, J. A. Perkins owner and driver ; Osita, C. A Dur-
fee owner and driver

; Diana of Rosedale Slock Farm, P. W.
Hodges, driver; Joe, owned by L. J. Rose, Jr., W. S. Maben
driver; Fanandina, owned by Jordan & Franklin,H. Frank-
lin, driver ; Hobo, W. Mastin, owner and driver. Osita sold
favorite at $10, against Hobo second choice $5, field $2. The
driver of Jaspine was 21 pounds over-weight.
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Hobo took tbe lead and was two lengths Iq front of the

balance at tbe half in 1:06. Joe was second and Fanandma
half a length further away. Osita, getting away on a break,

did not act well and fell back to fifth place, where Durfee

had all he could do to keep him steady. He came in sixth,

behind the Santa Rosa mare, Diana, while Hobo landed the

heat a winner by half a length from Joe in the good time of

8:144, remarkable time for 2:30 class horses.

Fools sold : Hobo $10, field $5. When the horses came out

again Diana took tbe lead this time and went to the quarter

in 35 seconds, with Joe at her sulky wheel and Hobo at his

neck. Down the back stretch Jaspine, who had gotten

away last, passed through tbe bunch and overtook tbe lead-

ers ht the half-mile post in 1:06. Down 10 tbe stretch it was
anybody's race, but Jaspine out-trotted them all and came in

a winner by a length in 2:14}, Joe being second Fanandma
third, Hobo fourth and Osita, who did not get settled, fifth,

and Diana last.

Field was made favorite now at $10 to $5 on Hobo, with

few takers. When Judge Harkey sent them away, Joe and
Jaspine cat out tbe pace and to the end it was a struggle

never to be forgotten by those who witnessed it. Jaspine
forged ahead and woo by a length and a half in 2:163, Hobo
a head in front of Fanandma, Diana fifth, and Osita last

Jaspine clearly showed that he was the best horse in the

race, for be played with tbe field all the way to the seven-

eighths pole, where he left his companions and won the heat
and race in 2:181, Joe four lengths further away.
The winner was sired by the Eros stallion, Iris, out of a

mare by Bay Rose, 2:201, and was bred, raised and trained

by that sterling good reinsman, John Perkins. Hobo, who
got a mark of 2:14£ to-day, was sired by L. A. Mcintosh's
stallion, Arthur Wilkes, 2:28, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}. The
dam of Hobo is ontraced. This horse belongs to J. C. Eichler
of Oroville and is a very resolute-going horse.

The 2:13 class trotting event had the following entries:

Jasper Ayers by J. A. Perkins, himself driver; Zombro, en-
tered by G. T. BecRers, C. A. Durfee driver; Mamie Griffin

by Park Henshaw, James Sullivan driver; Ethel Downs by
Vendome Stock Farm, C. F. Bunch driver. Jasper Ayers
sold favorite at $10, field $6.
The pools opened Jasper Ayers, $10 ; field $6, and many

were sold at these figures, When the horses were given the
word Zombro was Bent away on a ruo behind the rest. Ethel
Downs was in the lead and kept it to tbe quarter in 321 sec-

onds, Zombro three lengths behind, but coming fast as a
whirlwind. He closed up the gap and at the half was at

Ethel Downs' wheel in 1:04, he making this qarter in thirty

seconds. Around to the three-quarter pole it was an exciting
race, but Etbel Downs led by a head to the three-quarter
pole, and down the stretch it was a drive for supremacy, bat
Zombro came in a winner by half a length in tbe remarkable
time of 2:11} over this track, which is just three feet longer
than a mile. Ethel Downs was ]• of a second behind.

Pools Bold after this exhibition at $20 on Zombro for $6 on
the field. Zombro was himself again and got off better in

the next heat, at once assuming charge of affairs. The Boodle
mare hung to him gamely, with Jasper Ayers close up.
Etbel dropped back on the far tarn. Ayers gave chase to

Zombro, and it looked like anybody's heat a sixteenth from
the wire. Durfee shook up his charge, which responded
gallantly, being a half-length to the good at the judges' line,

which he passed in 2:12, Ethel Downs third and Mamie
Griffin last.

In the next heat Zombro could have trotted in 2:08 if

needed. He kept in front and won easily in 2:12, with Ethel
Downs trying to keep close to the son of McKianey
all tbe way, but in tbe homestretch Jasper Ayers let out a
few links and passed her, getting the place two lengths behind
Zombro; Mamie Griffin last.

Some claim this remarkable performance eclipsed the one
made at Sacramento in the Ottinger-Iago race, but it is not
so. They trotted four heats inside of 2:11. But when we
take into consideration tbe fact that these horses had only
been raced once before this season, and the track having al-

ways been considered slow, such a performance is far more
creditable than if it occurred over a perfect track later in
the season.

The last race of the meeting was for pacers of the 2:10 class,

puree $500, be-t 3 in 5. The following horses started : Col.
Beaton, J. W. Dooathaa driver; Sophia R., W. Stimson
driver ; Birdroe, John Baker, driver ; Our Boy, C. F. Bunch
driver. Our Boy sold favorite.

At the start Col. Benton took the pole and led past the
quarter pole, where he broke osdly and retired to fourth
piece. Our Boy, who left the wire in fourth position, took
advantage and forged to the front, winning the heat easily by
eight lengths. Birdroe was second, Sophia R. third, Col.
Benton away behind. Time, 2:14
Oar Boy won the second heat easily, taking the lead al

the start and finishing three lengtbB ahead of Sophia R.,
who was a length ahead of Birdroe. Col. Benton broke re-
peatedly and was saved from being distanced owing to the
fact that distance was waived. Time, 2:14-1.

In the third heat Our Boy won without trouble, Sophia R.
and Birdroe fightiog hard for second place. Coming into the
stretch Birdroe got the advantage and finished a length ahead
of Sophia R. Time, 2 12}.

'

HUM1UBXEB.
Trotting. 2:30 clans; $400

J. A. iPerkln's Jaspine, by Iris—Josephine Ayers, by Bay
Roue Perkins -till

Hobi, by Artbur Wilkes—uo traced Masiln 14 3 6
Joe, hy Phot Prince Maben 2 2 2 1
Facadama. by Kros .Franklin 3 3 4 4
Oalla, by McKloney Durfee 6 5 6 8
Dtana, by Daly Hodge* & 6 & 6

Time—2:I4X, 2:14*. 2:16*, 2:18>*.

Trotting. 2:14 class; «600.

a. T. Becker's Zombro, by McKinoey— Whisper Durfee 1 l 1
Jasper Ay*r*, hy Irls..„ Perkins 3 2 2
Ethel Downs, by Boodle Bunch 2 8 3
Mamie Orlflln, by Blackbird B Sullivan 4 4 4

Time—2:I1M. 2:12, 2:12.

Pacing, 2:10 class; f&OO.

J. W, Ilea's Our Boy, by Vernon Boy—by Wapsle Bunch 1 1 1

Birdroe. by Mark Monroe Baker "32
Kooble B. by Koy Wilkes _ Stimson 3 2 8
Colonel Ben too. by Brown Jug Dooathan 4 4 4

Tlme-2:14, 2:14>i,2:I2!-i.

THE OHIOO RACE MEETING.

Track Reoord of Twenty Years' Standing: Broken
by F. W.—Bay Rum and Arthur W. "Win.

Shield Bsarek and Ransom, latter at 100 to 1, won
races in the mud at St. Louis last Wednesday and old Braw
Scot ran second. Frank Jaubert woo at Detroit in the gloe

—

mile and a foriGrift At Harlem Barney Schreiber's 8orrow
vod at five furlongs in 1:01}, little WobdB up. Kamsin waa
victorious at Kan is City in a six-furlong ract. Midian
two-year-old brother to Midlo and Midligbt) ran second to
Spencer at Saratoga.

MONDAY, AUGUST 16.

"Fast? Why, what will be done on this track before the

end of the meeting ? This must be a short mile. By George,

we'll have to knock out some of those other districts down

south next year, and give it to Chico. Some of these horses

will go a mile in two minutes on this track.'' Such were the

worde of horsemen, who know every track in the State, after

they saw F. W., W. A. Warren's great pacer, take the Brat

heat of Chico's race meeting in 2:12}, and thus opening up

the meeting by breaking the track record which had stood

untouched for 20 years. The announcement had hardly

been completed when the spectators burst into applause and

looked at the painted board on tbe judges' stand which had

for so many years told the story of Goldsmith Maid's great

race in 1877, when she trotted in front of a high-wheeled

sulky in 2:14}, says the Chico Record.

Thus opened the what is assured to be the greatest race

meeting ever held in Northern California, and if tbe iudg
ment of horsemen is worth anything the meeting is to be on the

fastest track in the State—a track one mile and three feet in

length by actual measurement made by a recognized sur-

veyor.

The attendance was not large, but it was all that could be

expected for the first day.

The judges of the races were D. E. Knight, A. L. Nichols
and L. H . Mcintosh, and there was not one criticism of their

decisions. Starter Covey came in for praise from all quarters,

and he deserves all of it. The spectators praise him, and
the horsemen Bay he is all right. Be is all business and no
"monkey-business,*' He is king of the track, rules everyone
upon it, whether driver or owner, and rules them with an
iron hand.
The heats of different races were sandwiched, so that there

was no unnecessary delay.

The first event was the 2:25 class, pacing, purse $400, best

three in five. F. W. was a sure winner, and was barred in

the pools. Floracita was played favorite for second place at

$10 to $6. The fact that no betting could be obtained against

him did not interfere with his speed, for getting away fonr

lengths behind, he trailed in fourth position until he struck

the Btretch, where he overhauled the leaders one at a time,

and was in front at the eighth pole. Floracita here came
with a great burst of speed and Gordon had to shake up F.

W. in order to save his bacon. He won by a head in 2:121,

reducing his previous mark of 2:13 J made at Marysville. The
enthusiasm that greeted the announcement of the record-

breaking feat was intense. In the next two heats F. W.
sailed out in the lead and had things all his own way, the

game and consistent Floracita again being second on each
occasion.

The 2:19 trot turced out to be a conundrum that was only
solved after six heats bad been trotted. Bay Rum was the

choice of the wiseacres at $10 against $5 for the field before

the first heat,and short-end players were as scarce as butter-

cups in January.
The closing event developed into a horse race. Pools sold:

Arthur W., $10; field, $5. After being in front t« the last

quarter, Teddy the Roan moved up to him and succeeded in

passing tbe three-year-old in the last sixteenth. Quinn,
who was driving Arthur W., made more of an effort in the

next heat and was in front of his field by ten lengths on the

backstretch. Blue Bells gave chase to the Humboldt pro-

duct down the stretch and was fast closing on him at the

end, Arthur W. being driven out to beat the daughter of San
Diego.

The next heat was almost a repetition of tbe socond.

Arthur W. stepped the first half in 1:04.

Tbe closing heat was won by the favorite from end to end,

and without being pushed.
SUMMARIES.

Pacing, 2:25 class, purse $400.

W. A. Warner's F. W., by Nephew Jr Gordon ill
Floracita, by Red Cloak Baker 2 2 2
Prince H., by Reckman Nosier 3 4 3

Celon, by Happy Pr'nce Kelley 5 3 4

Lizzie E.. by Electrons Hoy 4 7 5
Floretta Belle 6 6 6
Lynette, by Lynwood Bunch 7 5 7

Time-2:12M, 2:15$f, 2:18^.

Trotting, 2:19 class ; purse (500.

J J. Crooks' Bay Bum, by John Sevenoa&s... Donathan 4 12 13 1

Clay S.. by Grover Clay - Gannon and Durfee 2 2 4 2 14
Faro Bank, by Don MarvlD Holmes 5 4 13 2 3

N'ina L..by Echo Roral ~ Mizner 16 3 4 4 2

Laura Z,by *.lex Button...- Masln 3 3 5 dr
ColumbusS., by McDonald Cblet Smith 6 Sd

Tlme-2:17^, 2:17}*. 2:16*, 2:18.^,2:17^, 2:20,

District pace, 2 :40 class ;
purse #300.

Ph Qulon's Arthur W.. by Wayland W _. Qulon 3 111
Teddy tbe Roan, by Sldmoor—by Dawn Donathan 13 4 2
Blue BellB, by Sp.n Diego Bennett 2 2 2 3

Senator, by Secretary Mlzuer 4 4 3 4

Time—2:174,2:15^. 2:I5,S, 2:19.

TUESDAY, AUGDST 17.

It waB fortunate for the talent today that there was no

short-end money in sight, or they would have fallen, to a

man, on Iora. After her decisive victory at Oakland and

again at Marysville, where she trotted in 2:14, sbe was re.

garded as a moral for the 2:24 trot- Accordingly, she « as

barred from tbe betting and Hobo sold for $10, Peko $5, and

the field for $1. The HumbolJt phenomenon could not no-

track herself, nd made soch a bad break in tbe first heat that

she was distanced. Hobo was also in poor shape, and after

the heat had corded up so badly tbat he required the services

of a veterinary, and did not start again. Dollies, who was
sold in tbe field, won the heat with ease and annexed the

next two without being extended.

The race of the day was the cloeiog event, which had nine

starters, and Dr. Leek carried the bulk of the coin, pools

selling Dr. Leek $10, Eureka $5, field $8. The favorite

broke near the water tank and Donathan did not drive for

the heat, which was won by Eureka, who led all the way.
Eureka was now first choice in the pools, but Leek tickets

were in good demand. Tbe heat was hotly contested from
the wire. The Doctor and Eureka set a hot clip to the half

in 1:06}, and both were on even terms. Leaving the bacb-

stretch Eureka broke, and Leek had a six lengths' lead half

way down the stretch. Donathan thought he had the heat
won, and a broad smile on his face could be seen from tbe
judges' stand. Suddenly Eureka came up with a rush, and,
catching Donathan napping, nipped him at the post by a
nose, amid great excitement. It was so close tbat only the
judges' verdict determined the winner. Those two stiff heats
put a crimp in Eureka, and he was so tired that thereafter
he was not a contending factor, Dr. Leek winning the next
three with 6peed to spare.

Pason Ie paced a good race and was close up in all but the
second heat. In the fifth heat Dennis Gannon was removed
from behind Don Marvin for insubordination, Hogoboom
being substituted by order of the judges.
The 2:13 pace went to Colonel Benton in straight heats.

He was conceded to be the speediest of the quartet, but he
has been such a notoriously bad actor that no one wants to
risk any coin on him. He was driven by Nash, his owner,
to-day, and surprised everybody by never making a skip
throughout the race. Pluoket was a good second in each
heat and Frank L. a fagged-out third.

BU10ULB18B.
Trotting, 2:24 class ;purse ?400.

Thomas Smith's DoHican, by Mambrino Chief—FatiDle.._Sm lb l l I

Claudius, by JSutwood Wilkes „ Bnnca 2 2 2
Peko, by Electioneer Havey 4 3 3
Hobo, by Arthur Wilkes Masten 3 dr
Iora, by Ira Noble d

Time—2:1514, 2:18, 2:23J£.

Pacing, 2:25 class ; parse $250.

P. S. Nash's Colnnel Benton, by Brown Jug—Lady Benton..Nash l I 2
Plunkett, hy strathern Mlzoer 2 2 3
Frank L , by Hawthorne Liegeuger 3 4 l

Rosemon. by Belmont BeiSht 4 3d
Time—2:15M, 2:17, 2:15)$.

Pacing, 2:40 class; purse $400.
Mrs. J. N. Leek's Dr. Leek, by Sidney, by Prompter
_ Donathan 5 2 111
Eureka, by Ira Haas 114 6 5
Pasonte, by Palo Alto Havey 2 8 2 3 2
Ktta Wilkes, by Kaiser Maben 6 6 3 2 3
Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes BUelow 3 3 5 7-
DiaDa.byDady Hodges 4 5 6 4 7
Our Jack, by Steinway Hodges 7 4 8 5 tf

Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin ... .Gannon and Hogoboom 8 7 8 dr
Lydia, by Iris...„ Perkins 9 d

Time—2:17)6, 2:15>£, 2:1S>£, 2:18, 2:17.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18.

Prince Ansel distinguished himself this afternoon and in-

cidentally delighted a large crowd by trotting the fastest

mile made by a two-year. old this year in the United States.

When he covered the first mile in 2:224- it was thought that

he had made the banner performance of the year, bnt when
he stepped the second heat in 2:20£ there wsb no question of
its superiority. Outside of Ansel the best colt was John A.
McKerron, who made his debut to-day. He was separately
timed the firBt heat in 2:24, and will be a better youngster
in the next start.

The two-year-old pace had four starters, atd it was their
maiden attempt. The talent's judgment was right in select-
ing Diawood to land the money, the pools selling Diawood
$10, field $5. The favorite and 1 Direct had the race all to
themselves, the former winning both heats without much
difficulty.

The 2:16 trot resulted in a downfall for the talent. They
started out right by picking Margaret Worth as the winner
of second money. G alette being barred in the betting. Gal-
ette won tbe race in straight heats, the last being made in
2:12}, but her companions mixed up matters considerably in
their attempt to gsin the second section of the purse. Faro
Bank was second in the first heat and Lady O. third, while
Margaret was fourth, through making a disastrous break.
Then a wild tip got out on Lady O , and she was played by
the knowing ones as though the race was over. Lady O.
brought $10, field $8, while those who hardly know a horse
from a mule religiouBlv picked up Margaret Worth tickets
at $2.

The fates were against Lady O., as Margaret Worth and
Galette went out in front, and when Perkins tried to take
his mare to the front Faro Bank broke, and, swerving across
the track, shut off" Lady O. When Perkins finally got her
going Humboldt Maid crowded the mare into the ditch, and
thereafter she refusd to trot. Hitherto Margaret has quit
after the Becond heat, but this afternoon she trotted tbe best
mile of her life, forcing out Galette in 2:12} in the final

heat. Perkins and his friends lost heavily on bis mare,their
coin being gathered in by farmers, merchants and clerks of
Chico.

SUMMABIES.
Trotting, two-year-olds; purse, |200.

Walnut Grove Stock Farm's Priuce Ansel, by Dexter Prince—
Woooilower Bigplow l 1

John A. McKerron, by Nutwood Wilkes Cecil 2 2
Dr. Frasse, by Iran Alto Buach 3 4

Corrine Dillman, by George Dexter Bennett 5 3
Lynhood, by Lynmont „ Hogoboom 4 5

Time-2:22j4j, 2UOH,

Pacing, two-year olds; purse, J100.
Mrs. F. J. Calleodlne's Diamond.by Diablo—by Nutwood...Holmes I l

1 Direct, by Direct _ Lieglnger 2 2
Sable Le Grande, by Sable Wilke* Blgelow 3 3
Esther C, by Sidmoor Bennett 4 l

Time—2:24, 2:22M.

Trotlting, 2:16 class; purse $500.

W. S. Maben's Galette. by Judd Wilkes—Gale Maben 111
Margaret Worth, by Alex Button Franklin 4 2 2
Faro Bank, by Don Marvin Holmes 2 3 5
Lady O, by T. O Perkins 3 4 3
Conn, by Inca Kelly 6 6 4

Humboldt Maid.by Waldsteln Hogoboom 5 5 d
Time—2:13. 2:14, 2:12^.

State Sfnator S. N. Andboos has gone East, the object

of his trip being to secure if possible the big Eastern crack
stables to visit the Co«i6t for the coming fall meets in South-
ern California He will first stop at Saratoga, N. Y., where
racing is now in progress. Then be will go to Sheepshead
aod all '.he other noted tracks. He will be back by Septem-
ber 21st. He is President of the Pacific Co-st Jockey Club
and also a director of the Sixth District Agricultural Asso-
ciation. Should he be successful in bis mission, tbe horses

coming will reach Los Angeles by the Santa Fe, racing here
first and then in San Francisco,—Los Angeles Record.

Javelin, 2:08}, is going right on winning in the 2:14 class

pace at Fort Wayne, Ind., August 10. She was second to

Passing Belle in 2:09}, beaten a length in 2:08} in the second
heat, and then won the next three beats in 2:09}, 2:10£ and
2:10£. She is full of Flaztail blood and the croakers about

its softnesss should stop and do a little thinking. In Califor-

nia there were some of Dr. Hicks' horses which were never
properly fed or trained for a race tbat "quit,"but give them a

fair show and they are as game as any of the famous families.

Welcome, 2:09, the gamest Wilkes that ever was raced west

of the Rocky Mountains, had a grandam by Flaxtail.
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BUTTE (MONT.) RACES.

Exciting Contests, Lively Betting and Fast
Time Made.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6.

The surprises at tbe Butte race track were many. Alloka,

a horse which bad scarcely been considered in the betting,

walked away from Chris Petersen and Caryle Carne. I Don't

Know Borprised tbe talent by winning again to-day. For-

tunate, one of By. Holly's string, won the five-furlong dash
from Dif and Joe Cotton. One of the biggest surprises of

the day, however, was the performance of Sweet Briar, in

the last race. Only a few days a*o she sulked so badly that

everybody lost confidence in her. She ran well to-day, how-
ever, and gathered in the money.

SUMMARIES.
First Race—Trotting, 2:20 class, 2 In 3 ; purse $700.

Ed Witnerell's b m Fantasle, by Ranchero—Lady Kate
„ Jeffries 2 2 11

Meteor, by Com. Belmont „.„ Connellv 15 2 2
Golden Star, by Some Day McDowell 3 16 3

La Siesta's b m Alias Lafferty 4 3 4 ro
American Jay, by Eagle Bird - Acker 7 4 3 ro
May B., by Altoona Van Bokfcelen 5 s 6 ro
Ledy Beaumont, by Beaumont Shartzer G dr

Time, 2:17Jf .2:193f , 2: 21 and 2:19M.

Second Race—Trotting, 2 :14 class, 2 In 3 ; pnrse f700.

H, W, Brown's ro h Alioka, by Allerton—Altoka Brown 1 1

Caryle Came, by Hambletonian Mambrlno McDonnell 2 3

Chris Petersen, by Depnty - „ Snaner 3 2

Time, 2:16tf, 2:13^.

1 bird Race— Running; parse $350. Five and a ball furlongs.

Mrs. Carrte Reed's b g I Don't Know, by Villard—Lucy, 100 pounds

Sixth Race—Running, seven-eights of a mile, handicap; purse J400.

F. Farrar'B b h Flashlight, by Surinam—Laura Winston, 103......

G. Wilson
Montallade, 101 Ames
Mollle R., 95, „ _ Holmes

Time—1:29)£.

Dorah Wood, 100 pounds - .Lamle 2

Flumeria, 100 pounds ... Ames 3

Time 1:09.

Cherry Leaf, 100, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running ; purse 93 00. Five furlongs.

B. C. Holly's br c Fortunate, by Fordbam—Fortitude, 105 pounds
- _ Ames 1

Joe Cotton, 107 pounds Re*s 2
Sable, 102 pounds _ McDonald 3

Time, 1:02*£.

Dif, 107, Gen. Coxey, 101, Tiger Cat, 97, and Clacquer, ill. also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, handicap; purse $250. Three furlongs.

Brattan <fc Farrow's gr m Leora, by Prince of Norfolk , 140 pounds
DIngley l

Harry N., 110 pounds Powers 2
Dolly Tncker Wilson 3

Time, 0:35.

Tommy Tucker, 120, alsoiran.

Sixth Race—Running. Five furlongs.

Lonng Sullivan's br m Sweet Briar, by Ben Ali—Lady Middletoo
Morris 1

Sallle Goodwin, 100 pounds Brock 2

Ezekiel, 91 pounds Holmes 3

Time, 1:02,

Chinook, 99, New Moon, 9S, Silverman. 105, Hymn, 108, and Mra.
Lewis , 104, also ran.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7.

The Butte track never before presented a more animated

appearance than it did this afternoon. By 4 o'clock there

were fully 10,000 persons present. The representative people

of Silver Bow County crowded the capacious grand stand,

and the 6cene from the infield was a very picturesque olc.

The sport was of a high type. Chehalis started off by

winning the free-for-all pace in the three fastest heats ever

recorded in the Northwest. The black son of Altamont

paced the third mile in 2:07}, which is by two seconds the

fastest mile ever made by a harness horse in Montana, and is

within a quarter of a second of the best mile ever made in

a race on any track west of Chicago. It was the sensational

3-year-old pacer Searchlight that drove out Chehalis in the

third heat, and the son of Darkmght was separately timed in

2:07}, which is beyond a doubt the fastest mile ever paced
by any three-year-old living or dead. The fast time made in

the free-for-all pace brought forth considerable enthusiasm
and Frazier and his great pacer were accorded an ovation at

the conclusion of the race. The West Side handicap re-

sulted in a brilliant finish between Senator Bland and imp.
Devil's Dream. The son of Inverness beat out the English
filly after a desperate drive for the last furlong by a neck.
The one and one-eighth miles was run in the good time of
1:55.

Bay Heath, a rank outsider, and selling for $10 in pools
of $150, captured the five furlong dash for 2-year-olds. She
rushed out in the lead,and although closely pressed through-
out by Salmera, won cleverly by a head from the Salvator
filly.

SUMMABTES.
First Race—Pacing, free-for-alls, 3 in 5; purse |800.

Frank Frazier'sblk h Chehalis, by Altamont—Tecora ...Frazier 111
Edith W., by Ben Lommond, Jr., _ „_.J. Tiedeman 2 2 3
Searchlight by Darknlght.. Keating 3 4 2
Argoreat, oy Argot Wilkes Benson 4 3 4

Time—First heat: 0:ZQH, 1:03 J*. 1 :38 3-8, 2:09i£.
Second heat: 0:31M. 1:03}^, 1:37, 2:09$f.
Third heat: 0:31, lM'A, 1:37^, 2:07M-

Second Race—Running, four and one-half furlongs, two-year-olds,
pnrse |350.

Marcus Daly's Ternary, by Tammany—Lady Jndette, 105 Lamle I

May Boy, 107 Powers 2
Ben Bolt, 107 McGinn 3

Time—0:58J£.

Won easily by five lengths. Eight lengths between second an 1 third.
Highland Ball 110, Tippett 107. and Bottlewasher 107. also ran. The
horses ran the race to a false break,Highland Ball.beating Bottlewasher
a bead in 57 seconds.

Third Race—Running, West Side handicap, one ana one-half miles;
purse, 91,000.

Marcus Daly's Senator Bland, by Imp. Inverness—Wood Violet, 117
- ..Lamle 1

Imp Devil's Dream, 101 „ ™™ _ .Ames 2
Ostler Joe, 111 _ Q, Morse 3

Time—1:55.

Won driving by a neck. Length between second and third. Latah 95,
(G. Wilson) also ran.

Fourth Race—Kunnlng, five furlongs, 2-year-olds; purse $400.

F. Farrar'B ehf Ray Heath, by Flambeau—Fanny Lewis, 107 1
Salmera, 107 q Morse 2
Punter, 107 _ _ Lamle 3

Time—1:02.

Won cleverly by a head. Two lengths between second and third.
Palfurnl, 107, and Los Prietos 107, also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, six furlongs; purse 3300.

Lee Snaner s b f Lady Hurst, by Martenhurst—Ubeeiful, 89...Holmes 1
Jim Bozeman.98 McDonald 2
Colonel T.. 97 _ Bellman 3

Time—1:1GM-
Won handily by a length. Two lengths between ser-ond and third

Polish, 102, Doubtful, 99, and Tim Murphy also ran.

Seventh Race—Running, six fnrlonga; parse $300.

Williams & Morehouse's ch m Gussie, by Hyder All—Attraction , 96...

_„™ v .McDonald 1

Governor John 94, H. Brown 2

Cavallo, 98 „ Ames 3

Time—L16&.
Won cleverly by one and a half lengths. Nose between second and

third. Treka 94, Valiente 94, Hantord 99. Battise 102, and Democrat, 93,

also ran.

MONDAY, AUGUST 9.

The hurdle race was perhaps the most interesting feature

of the races to-day, although in all the other events of the

day the betting was as lively as it could be. The attendance

was larger than it usually is on the first day of the week.

There were a number of good contests, notably the one be-

tween Viutringa and Cberry Leaf and another between

Zeune and Mike Rice. Joe Cotton and Blue Sign were not

in it at all to-day.

In the hurdle race Sylvester was favorite at $75, St. Jacob

$60, J. O. C. $40 and Mestor and J. M, B, $30. The betting

was lively. They got off well bunched, and Sylvester got
over the first hurdly. At the third hurdle Mestor dumped
his rider. Sylvester was first over the last hurdle, and opened
up a lead of two lengths, which he maintained to the finish.

St. Jacob and J. O. C. battled for second choice, and it was
anybody's place up to the wire, tbe animals touching noses as

they passed by the judges' stand. The judges decided in

favor of J. O. C. for place.

SUMMABIES.
First Race—Trotting, 2:22 class, 2 in 3, parse J50U.

William Belond's b h J J, by Algona—by Western Woods 1 1
Barbara C, byGold u _ Jeffries 2 3

Desdemona, by Silver Bow _ Williams 4 2
Clatawa, by Daly Barr 3 4
Billy D, by Tarantula Wall dls

Time—Z--20&, 2:I8J£.

Scaond Race—Pacing, 2:19 Class, 2 In 3, pnrse $500.

C F Mayhew's b m Bessie Rankin, by Altamont—Fannie
Trine 8 11

Black Cloud, by Glen Edwards 12 2
CarmiDO, by Kansas Wilkes Covey 2 6 5
Walter Q, by Del Norte Savage 4 4 3
Herdsman, by Oelgamo Woods 5 3 4
Mallnda Wilkes, by Count of ParlB Aiken 6 5 6
Royal Jlb.byAJgona _ _ Green 7 7 7
End L, by Don L Johnson 3 8 dr

Time . 1 *,, : l- .
:] ..

Third Race —Running, for two-year-old maidens, purse ?300. Four and
a half furlongs.

Marcns Daly's ch c imp. Missioner, by Galliard—Imp. Miserere, 110
pounds Lamle 1

Jolllmont, 100 , McGinn 2
Ell, 107 McDonald 3

Time—0:57^.
Won by sis lengths, five lengths between second and third.

Fonrth race—Running, parse (350. Seven-e'ghths of a mile.

OPRomigh'sblk c Vitringa. by Imp. Child of the Mist—Virgin, 103
pounds Stauart 1

Cherry Leaf, 103 Q. Morse 2
Fortunate. 100..:...,. Ames 3

Time—1:28J£.

Benham, 101, /^\ Smoke, 103, and Sweet Briar, 108, also ran.

Fifth Race—RunnlDg, purse S300. Sis furlongs.

W L Stanfield's b g Mike Rics, by J H Fenton—Mrs McAllister, 109
pounds ™. Morris 1

Zenne, 99 Stuart 2
Hymn, 106 - Ames 3

Time—1:16V.

Hanford, 107, Valiente, 107, Hvman, 112, Silverman, 107, Comrade, 119,
Democrat, 105. and Sooladaln, 101, also ran.

SLrth Race—Banning, parse 5250. Four furlongs.

J P Wilson's brh Sable, by Tremont— Kltt, 104 pounds Q. Morse 1
Easter Lily. 103 Field 2
Joe Cotton, 109 Bees 3

Time—0:485f.

Sinner, 103, Blue Sign, 94. General Coxey, 115. Verdi Paul, 107, Tempe
Maid, 115, La Belle B. 113, and Ressly, 115, also ran.

Seventh Race—Hurdle, handicap, purse $350. Mile and three-elghthB.

Sandahl & Taylor's ch g Sylvester, by Salvator—Mabel, 130 pounds
- Peters 1

JO C, 135 , McMahon 2
St. Jacob, 160 Martinus 1

Time—2:35.

J M B, 142, and Mestor, 127, also ran.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10,

Flashlight and Ostler Joe battled for supremacy again on

the Butte track this afternoon. It was a seven-furlong event

and it proved one of the prettiest finishes yet seen on the

Butte track. Shaw, who had the mount on Flashlight,

made a great turn, for at the head of the stretch Ostler Joe
looked like a winner. Shaw's riding, however, saved the

day in the last few strides, and landed Flashlight a winner

by half a length. Ostler Joe was a big favorite at $50 to $25

for Flashlight, $10 on Dorah Wood, $7 on Montallade and
$5 on Mollie B. There was a long delay at the poBt, the
horses beiog recalled several times, owing 10 tbe bad behavior
of Dorah Wood and Mollie B. Dorah Wood set the pace
for tbe fiist four farloDgs, but Ostler Joe rapidly overhauled
her and apparently had things nil his own way. Coming
down the stretch, however, Flashlight under the urging of

Shaw forged, ahead and came under the wire a winner by
half a length in 1:28.

Aoaconda was a red hot favorite in the 2:40 pace. He had
an easy victory, winning in two straight heats.

I Don't Know scored another victory yesterday in the
five-furlong daeh. Bill Howard was made the favorite in
this race at $40. Plumeria and I Don't Know bringing $25
each. Lulu Horton had a few backers, while Leora and
Oman Wood also found a few takers. Leora ran well for

three furlongs, bu*. faltered in the laBt one. I Don't Know
beat Plumeria out at the finish, winning from the latter by a
head.

Sallie Goodwin took the maiden race, pools selling as fol-

lows : Sallie Uoodwin, $35 ; Tiger Cat,$9 ; Judge Smith, $10

;

Helois, $20; Fairchild, $5; Three O
, $15; Brown Biddy, $15.

SUMM-ARrES.

First Race—TroltiDg, tbe Inter Mountain Stakes, 2:17 class. 3 In 5,

purse $1,000.

H. E. Hanson's b g Cbrls Petersen, by Deput; —dam by Virginia
WllRes _ l I l

Caryle Carne, by Hambletonian—Mambrlno McDowell 2 2 2
Antrima, by Antrim. Jeffries 4 3 3
Tom Tucker, by Fieldmont Wall 3 4 d

Time—2:14M. 2:15^, 2:14&.

Second Race—Pacing, 2:14 class. 2 In 3, purse g600,

T. E. Keafng's b g Anaconda, by Knight—by Algona Keating 1 1

Journeyman, Gy Prodigal „.. Benson and McDowell 2 2

Raymond M., by J horndyke Johnson 3 3

Glen Arthur, by Olenwood _ Rice 4 4

Time—2:13M, 2:14H>

Third Race—Running. handicaD, pnrse 8350. Five lurlongs.

Mrs Carrie Reed's b gl Don't Know, by Villard—Lucy, 113 pounds
„ Reese 1

Plnmeiia, 105 „_....„ Morris 2

Leora, 123 Epperson
Time— 1:01%.

Bill Howard, 110, Lulu Horton, 94, and Omah Wood, 103, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running, handicap, purse $400. Seven-etgtths of a mile

F. Farrrar's b h Flashlight, by Surinam—Laura Winston, 109 pounds
_ „ m —...._ Shaw 1

Ostler Joe, HO ..... ....H.Brown 2
Mollie R., 95 Frawley 3

Time—1:28.

Montallade, 100, and Dorah Wood, 103, also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, purse 2300. Five and ono-balf furlongs.

J. R. Thomas' ch f Sallie Goodwin, by Co lorna—Victoria, 105 pounds
...™....™. BrocK 1

Tiger 'Cat, 97 G. Wilson 2
Anaheim, 115 _ Haverly 3

Time—1:10.

Three O., 107, Judge Smith, 104, Helois, 99, Brown Biddy, 97, and F air
child, 104, also ran,

WEDNESDAY, ADGUST 11.

This was a warm day for the favorites at the race tracK.

Chehalis won the mixed race in three straight heats. Klamath

was not in the race at any time, Edith W. taking second

place in the first two heats.

Imp. Missioner was a big favorite in the race for two-year-

olds, bringing $40 to $15 for Carness, $6 for Highland Ball

and the field $6. Highland Ball beat Carness for place.

Cavallo beat Dixie Land by a neck. Cherry Leaf and

Fortunate were the favorites in the mile event. Fortunate

had the best of it to the stretch when Cherry Leaf cut loose

and won handily, Benham beating Fortunate by a head for

the place.

Jim Blackburn was the favorite in the four and a half fur-

long dash, with Susie F. second choice, Pat Morrissey and
Tammany had a few admirers. Tammany took the lead at

the start, bat Steptoe had the edge at the stretch. Susie F.

developed her speed at this point and won from Tammany by
a neck.
Viking and Hymn were favorites in the five aod a half

furlongs. Viking and Blue Sign led the bunch to the wire,

tbe former winning easily. Bed S. had a cinch in the last

race. It was neck and neck between Joe Cotton and Easter

Lily for place, but the judges decided in favor of the latter.

First Race—Free-for-all trot aod pace, 3 in 5 ; purse 1800.

Frank Frazler's blk h Chehalis, by Altamont—Tecora...-Frazier 1 1 1

Edith W., by Ben Lomond Jr _„ Wiedman 2 2 3

Klamath, by MorookuB Judd 3 3 2

Time, 2:103$, 2:l0*f, 2J1X*

Second Race—Running, selling, two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

Marcus Daly's ch c imp. Missioner, by Galliard—imp. Miserere, 1 1-

pounds Lao le 1

Highland Ball, 104 pounds McDonald 2

Carness, 109 pounds - « Morris 3

Time, 1:03.

Ben Bolt, 97, and Barney Scnreiber, 103, also ran.

Third Race—Banning, selling ; purse ?300. Five and one-half furlongs.

B. C, Holly's b c Cavallo, by imp. Cavalier—Lena Oliver, 105 pounds
„ Ames 1

Dixie Land, 107 pounds Field 2
Valiente, 107 pounds Wleklike 3

Time, 1:10.

Treka, 107, La Belle B., 105, Xew Moon, 105, and Ezekiel, 105, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running, selling ; purse $3-50. One mile.;

Frank McMahon's b c Cherry Leaf, by imp. Athelstone—Sunbeam,
102 pounds ~ McDonald 1

Benham, 105 pounds Wilson 2
Fortunate, 100 pounds - ....Ames j

Time:i:43Vf.

Jack Hayes, 86, Latah, 103, imp. Butte, ill, and £mma Mc. 102, also
ran.

Fifth Race—Running, selling : purse $300. Four and one-half furlongs.

J. W. Fuller's b m Susie F., by Jack Hardy—Nellie. 105 pounds
Holmes 1

Tammany, 104 pounds Shepherd 2
Pat Marrlasey, 106 pounds G. Wilson 3

Time, 0:55J£.

General Stentoe, 103, Tom Tongue, 104. Jim Blackburn, 10 6,University,
104. and Red Bird, 104, also ran.

Sixth Race—Running ; purse |300. Five and one-half furlongs.

I. E. Linnell's ch g Viking, by Herald—Eileen, 102 pounds Wilson 1

Blueoign, 100 pounds - Frawlry 2
Hyman, 107 pounds _ - Cairns 3

Time, 1:10&
Judge Smith, 107, Silverman, 107, Question, 105, Neptune, 105, also ran.

Seventh Race— Four and one-half furlongs.

Frank Howard's ch g Red S., by s=am McCoUom—Montie, 157 pounds
aowell 1

Easter Lilly. 95 pounds Holmes 2
Joe Cotton, 97 pounds Field 3

Time, 0:56.

Marco, 102. Trma 105, DoUy Tucker, 102, Addle M., 102, Commodore,
100, and Clacquer, 107. also ran.

THURSDAY, ADGDST 12.

The West Side Racing Association to-day decided to can-

cel the programme of the races Saturday owing to the fact

that Mr. Bryan will be a guest of the people of Anaconda

and many Butte people will take advantage of the occasion

to hear him at the place. Saturday's card will be run on

Monday next.

There were a number of exciting finishes. In the fourth

race Oak Leaf. Howard aod Lady Hurst came under the
wire noses apart. In this race Hymn was left at the post.

Oak Leaf was first out, but Howard aod Hurst crowded him
to the stretch. Oak Leaf won by a nose and Howard was
given second place-

Jim Blackburn won the third race in easy fashion by two
lengths from Gussie. Mike Kice made an effort to get place

money, but the Morehouse mare was too fast for him.
Battler in a field of five captured the tbree-furlong event

by a nose from Bed S.

"First Race—Pacing, 2:21 class ; 2 In 3; purse $500.

C. F. Mayhew's br m Bessie Rankin, by Altamont— Fannie
- Mayhew 1 l

T. E. Keating'sch h Alto Genoa „ Keating 2 4

La Siesta Ranche'scbm Catinka _ Lafferty 7 2
William Clark's bm Molly Nurse Clark 3 3

J. B. Lossee's br b Herdsman WoodB and Jeffries 4 6

W. J. Harris" b h King AliamnDt **baner 5 5
Jas. Madseu'schm Lena V Madsen 6 s

L. R. Acker's ch m Mallnaa Wilkes Acker 8 7

Time—2:16!*, 2:19.

Continued on Page 19.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

X.MbKO, 2:111,2:12, 2:12:

No pqokvakinu at ibe State Fair this year.

Von Bokkelen is no* training Wayland W.

Pack horses are selling for $300 a head at Dyes, Alaska.

C. J. Hamlin thinks the Village Farm Stable will win

160,000 this year.

King Altamont, 2:20, is the first new performer for

AliauiODi this year.

Tul horsemen at Butte, Montana, are getting anxious to

return to California.

Derby Princess, 2:10}, is showing improving form and
will score a win befoie long.

Mosul, by Sultan, has a mark cf 2:09], third heat, pretty

good time even in these days of speed.

Crescent, by Stamboul, took a record of 2:19£ in a win-
ning race at Cornwall, N. V., this week.

Thos. Keating has commenced working Stam B. again.

The horse's recovery was almost miraculous.

Thk Mo^k, 2:11}, by Chimes, dam by Mambrino King,
is now the fastest four-year-old trotting gelding.

Erastcs C. and W. Wood, 2:07, of the Salisbury-Griffith

stable have been turned out at the Forest City Farm.

Remember the sale of the Sbippee horses takes place next
Tuesday, in this city. Killip & Co. are the auctioneers.

J. W. Tilden is winning all kinds of money through the

Central New York Circuit with Ella T., the gray ghost.

Frank W. Covey will start the trotters and pacers at the

State Fair. His work at Mar?sville could not be excelled.

Who is the best liked man among horsemen and their

friends in California ? Answer—David E. Knight, of Marys-
ville.

Walter Q. 2:1SJ, made at Butte, last week, is the first

performer for Del Norte, 2:0S,which gives Altamont another
producing son.

Del Norte, 2:08, is at the Salem track. He iB the John
R. Gentry of Oregon, and is training to beat his recoid at

tbe coming State Fair.

H. A. Hunter, of Antioch, has the grandly-bred Hermes
horse Reverisco, and has a number of colts and fillies by
him that are very creditable.

Hobo that got a record of 2:14J, at Marysville, is by L. A-
Mcintosh's Guy Wilkes stallion Arthur Wilkes, 2:28. He is

a very smooth going trotter.

Tuna, by Ethan Allen Jr., W. S. Hobart's good mare won
a fine race at Columbns, O. the last three heats being trotted

by her in 2:12*, 2:13} and 2:16.

Jaspine, 2:14J, is by Iris (san of Eros) oat of a mare by
Bay Rose, 2:20$, second dam the dam of Jasper Ayres, who
will get a mark of 2:10 this winter.

We are informed that Silkwood was never better in his
life than at present. Under bis new trainer's care he is mov
ing well and improving every day.

Wow, the La 8iesta* trotting pony, has been transferred

into a sidewbeeler. He was given his first lesson at the lat-

est gait by Ed Lafferty one day last week.

The steamer Elder has returned from Dyea and reports a
smooth voyage for both passengers and live stock. Those
having horses were offered $600 a piece for them.

Thfre will be an immense gathering at Willows, next
week during tbe races, for the harvest is ended and hundreds
of harvest hands are waiting for the race meeting to begin.

There is a pacer, by Knight, 2:22, at Sacramento, that is

destined to be Bmong tbe 2:05 performers. She is out of the
old pacing mare Pocahontas th*t Vet Tryon won so many
races with.

Jimmy Dtbtis, owing to bad health, will probably with-
draw from tbe Winship Stable, and John Dickerson takes
his place. In fact, Dickerson was already been driving for

the stable.

Allie Crfsco had only been up from pasture two weeka
when she raced on the opening day of the circuit. In the
first heat she led to opposite the paddock, where lack of con-
dition began to tell.

The Abbott, 2:113, holdB two championship records,
viz.: the fastest four-year-old gelding, the fastest new per-
former, and divides with Ottinger the honors of the fastest

mile by a gelding for 1897.

Foreigners continue to pay good prices for troltiDg
siallions. It is announced that the blacK stallion, Tom
Medium, 2:161, by Riley Medium, 2:10$, has just been Bold
to Vienna parlies for $5,000.

W.ukkfn, by Sphinx, won her maiden* race at Jackson,
Mich, August 5th, getting a mark of 2:241, in the second
heat. Ab"Cota, 2:30, by the same eire cut oft three quarters
of a second in bis race at tbe same piece.

Bet Madison, 2:30, was examined by the veterinarian, Dr.
Stimpson, at the Oakland Track, and pronounced unable
to stand work. She was accordingly shipped home to Los
Ange es in the same car with Mcivinney, 2:UJ, and E!
Diabio, by Diablo.

A f the Marysville meeline there were nineteen heats
the average being 2:16 2 5, and thirty-seven beats

'I be average. 2:lb_'. A most wonderful showing as the
is of a peculiar shape, has heretofore been considered
and ie three feet over a mile;

She, 2:14f, is by Abbottsford, out of a mare by Wood
wards's Ethan Allen (brother to Daniel Lambert); second

dam by Ethan Allen. This pedigree is vouched for by Dr.

H. Latham, of this city.

Dorsey'8 Nepheav is by Nephew, out of a mare by a son

of Jack Hawkins; second dam by Lummox (Oregon Charley);

third dam a fast pacing mare. Dorsey's Nephew is tbe sire

of Ottinger, 2:11, and F. W., 2:12A.

Albert W-, 2.20, died at Rancho del Paso, last winter,

but the news of his death was not made known outside of the

farm before. This splendid son of Electioneer became rup-

tured and it was deemed advisable to perform an operation.

He only lived a short time after.

Tom Keating, who, while a member of the firm of Win-
ship & Keating, stood at the head of winning stables on the

Pacific Coast, has a good chance of leading all winners in

tbe far West this year, while Winship has a string of losers

in tbe Grand Circuit. Keating won the most money at the
Anaconda meeting, his string having earned $4,545.

At Willows, where the race meeting will commence next
Monday, the principal hotel there, known as the Crawford
House, is owned by F. G. Crawford, an old time trotting

I

horse trainer and driver. He is a sterling good boniface

;
and no doubt bis place will be well filled during the meeting.

The meeting at Marysville closed with three rousing cheers
for tbe management. A happier lot of horsemen or a more
enthusiastic audience never left a race track than was noticed

last Saturday. The races were well contested, worjderful

time was made and the management was a credit to Cali-

fornia.

Marcus Daly, of Montana, has shipped his three-year-

old trotting filly, China Silk, 2:15.}, and the colt Limerick,
both by Prodigal, to Goshen. They will be trained at that

track until August 26tb, when they will take part in the

Daly-Hariman sweepstakes of $15,000. The youngsters are
in charge of Ben Kenney, who handled Nancy Hanks for

some time.

The Woodland directors met Saturday evening to consider

the bids offered for tbe different privileges at the Fair

Grounds, with the following result: Exclusive betting privi-

leges, Joseph S. Harlan, San Francisco; bar, Otto Scbluer;

ice cream and candy, H. Siebe; programmes, Marshall Lee.

The bids for the other privileges were rejected and will be
considered at a later date.—Woodland Mail.

The Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Fair grounds were
a short time ago under foreclosure of mortgage. The in-

debtedness was something over $11,000. All that is left to

the association is the equity of redemption, and this will

soon expire. The stockholders held a meeting last Saturday
and decided to sell the property. Fred A. Wickersham,
President of the Wickersham Banking Co., was given an
option at $12,000. At this price the dividend to the stock-

holders will be light.

C. W. Welby received a fine yearling stallion last Satur-

day from the Haggin ranch, near Sacramento. Tbe animal
is a handsome bay without a mark except that bis two hind
feet are white. He is of fine, strong form and Mr. Welby
has named him Klondike. He is by Bay Bird, he by Jav
Bird, he by George Wilkes. His dam is bv Algona, second
dam Mabel, full sister to beautiful Bells. The colt's sire be-

longed to the Larribee Bros., of Deer Lodge, Montana, but

was sold to J. B. Haggin.

There is at Readville Park, Boston, Mass., in the stable

of A J. Hawes, of Johnstown, Pa., the midget pacer, Daisy
Wilson, probably the smallest pacer that has ever been cam-
paigned. Daisy is only 55J inches in height and weighs 720
pounds. For her dimensions she is a solid little miss and
beautifully proportioned. She is now seven years old and
has a record of 2:12^, made at Louisville, October 2, 1S96,

defeating a field of thirteen pacers. The time of her winning
heats was 2:12}-, 2:12J, 2:12£.

The stallion Dudley 2:13, was badly doped with morphine
in bis race at Oakland, which accounted for his being dis-

tanced. Dr. Stimpson was called to attend him and it re-

quired the most skillful attention to pull him through,as the

horse nearly collapsed from the effect of the deadly drug.

The Dr. said it was a miracle that he did not fall dead on
the track. ' Knox, the driver, said he had all he could do to

steady him in. It was four days before he was able to be
sent home, so it is doubtful if he is seen on the circuit again

before (he Woodland meeting.

Although several of the stables which have been train-

ing at the Salinas race track this season have departed to

meet tbeir engagements on the grand circuit, enough good
horses remain to make an interesting exhibition of speed al-

most any morning. A very pretty beat waB witnessed yes-

terday with J. B. Iverson's two-year old Dictalus pacing
tillv and the fast trotter Uncle Johnnie, as performers. L.
P. Brown's two-year-old trotter Lu B. did a faet quarter, and
Dwain gave Laura H. a little fast work. Sim Harris was
showing some fast spurts with the pacing stallion Guidon.

There is a gray mare at Rancbo del Paso called Grayling,

Bhe is by The Moor out f Gray Dale (dam of Loogworth,
2:19), by Hollenbeck's American Boy Jr. This mare has

been bred to Albert W., Algona, Echo and Knight, and
every one of her foals have been gray in color. Bay Bird,

the son of Jay Bird, the roan son of Geo. Wilkes, was bred

to her and her four gray daughter. , and every one of the

produce is bay <n color. Bred to white mares be produces
bava and a finer lot of handsome colts and fillies would be

difficult to find on any farm outside of those sired by him on
the Rancho del Paso.

The racing stable of Charles Griffith, of California, was at-

tached at Columbus, O., on Aug. 6. It includes Directly,

Flying Jib, Savelin, Boodle, Reel, Jib, Albert, Miss Mar-
garet and Recti na. John Kelly, the well-known driver,

under whose reins most of the horseB have made a mark, is

plaintiff. He claims that he made a contract last April to

work for Griffith under tbe direction of Monroe Salisbury

for six months at $150 per month and expenses. Without
any reason Griffith has summarily discharged him. Kelly
sues for $900 damages. Javelin won $1,500 in Thursday's
races at Columbus and the racing association is made a party
defendant so as to hold this.

In this city the price of hay has more than doubled within
the past few days, the price demanded being from $11.50 to

$16 a ton, and farmers are holding their crops with the ex-
pectation that the price will advance beyond the $20 mark.
Livery stable keepers have advanced the rates for boarding
horses and will not contract to board them during the winter
unless they have the ^privilege of advancing rates if the
price of hay advances further. The hay crop in California
has been light and this is the principal reason assigned for

the advance in prices, though there is much of last year's
crop unsold. The consumption of hay in this city amounts
to over 150,000 tons annually.

Mr. C. X. Larrabee informs us that he has received
word from his Brook Nook Farm in Montana that Commo-
dore Belmont died there the first of the month after a game
struggle with death for three days. Commodore Belmont
was bred by Beoj. M. Gratz, Spring Station, Ky., foaled in
1872, sired by Belmont 64, out of Miss Gratz, by Commodore

;

second dam by Blackburn's Whip. He was a horse of great
individuality, substance, quality and the highest type of
beauty. He is the sire of bix trotters in the list and the sire
of the dams of thirteen in the list, including Fell'are, 2:10£,
Iago, 2:11, and Monterey, 2:13f . He was a great broodmare
sire and a great loss to Mr. Larrabee and the breeding public.

One of the best known drivers in California is Walter
Maben. In an interview last week regarding sulkies, he
said: "I purchased this Toomey sulky model, of 1897, from
J. O'Kane and I am in love with it. I have ridden in
sulkies of every make but this is the strongest, lightest,
safest and nicest balanced one I ever used. If I could not
get another I would not part with it for any money. I
know thiB sulky is perfection." An endorsement like this
6hould be worth something to tbe sulky manufacturers of
Dover, Ohio, who are not afraid to manufacture a good
article for a good price and advertise it. We understand the
local agent here has sent for two large consignments during
the past month.

Stab Pointer weighs, in condition, 1,250 pounds. He
wears such light shoes that he has to be shod after every
workout. His feet are so delicate that bags have to be placed
on the floor for him to stand on when his shoes are removed.
Jt takes six hours to make, fit and put on a set of shoes.
When Star Pointer first began to work in the early spring
he wore 5£ ounce steel shoes on his hind feet. The weight
was gradually reduced until is was brought down to four
ounces. The last were made of aluminum. Upon them was
riveted a steel grab toe and across the heel a steel bar to pre-
vent the shoe from spreading. On his front feet he wears
seven-ounce shoes. Between the shoes and the feet are
placed soft while leather, as elastic as rubber and about one-
sixth of an inch thick.

At the Fort Erie tracK, Buffalo, August 14, Star Pointer
paced a mile in 2:01f, breaking his record, 2:024. Star
Pointer first came on at 4:30 and was given a warming-up
mile, which was made in 2:04$. At 6 o'clock the great pacer
again made his appearance, accompanied by a runner. On
the second break McClary nodded for the word and the
record-breaking trial began. The quarter was reached in

0:32J, and the half in l:0l£. Then the runner moved up a
nit and Pointer let out a link. The time at three-quarters
was .1:31 and down the stretch the pair flew. McClarv sat as
quiet as a mouse, while his horse continued to increase its

speed every second. When the annou cement was made
that the mile had been covered in 2:01| the spectators broke
forth in repeated cheers both or horse and driver.

Van B. DeLashmutt is to bring the cream of his blooded
horse stud from Witch Hazel Farm, near Portland, and will
establish training and breeding quarters at a point Bouth of
Spokane and within easy access, sayB the Spokane Review,
Sixty horses in all will be shipped here, headed by Mam-
brino, Bire of six 2:20 trotters, a record not approached by
anr other stallion on the Pacific coast. Fancy broodmares
and young fillies will be among the rest of the stock. They
include Kitty Lynch, an old-time race mare, with a record
of 2:26i ; Althene, 2:26J ; Lady Beach, 2:26* ; Nautilla Jr.,

2:30, mother of Vanquish, with a record of 2:19 as a three-

year-old ; Almonette, 2:29£, dam of Nettie Ham, 2:19J

;

Mattie, dam of Stanwix, with a record of 2:214 ; Lady Gray,
dam of Caryle Carne, 2:15£ ; also a number of others of

leBser speed. The stud will be permanently established here,

as Mr. DeLashmutt believes this is a good place for fast

horses.

A- C. Dietz, of tbe Ferndale Ranch, writes : "I claim the
name, Mahomet, for a colt foaled June 23, 1897, fust

dam, Sonoma Girl ; second dam by Whipple's Hambletonian.
Sonoma Girl's sire was Baid to be an Arabian horse, owned in

Napa City. The sire of Mahomet is Longworth, by Sidney.

He is now about six weeks old and I have had an offer of

$500 for him and refused. I have been endeavoring for ten

years to breed an off-colored colt from a standard trotting or
pacing sire, and this if the first time I have succeeded. He
is most beautifully formed and in color pure while, with the
exception of bay ears and a cap over bead; bay spots running
along back to rump ; white mane and tail, and a natural

pacer. His dam is similarly marked and a pacer
; Long-

worth and Sidney are pacers also. This colt is a natural pacer
and can at present time show a four-minute gait. Should he
live he will establish a family of a new style of pacers and
trotters."

The Chicago Ho.seman has quite an article on in-breed-

ing, and gives some examples where thoroughbreds have
been inbred, but I question very much if you will find a

stronger in-bred fellow thao a yearling bred by E. Knell,

Bays Clement in- "Column's Rural World." He is by Nut-
gregor, 2:29^, dam Maud, dam of Nutgregor and Miss Del-

march, 2:23$. Maud is by Ben McGregor, by Robert Mc-
Gregor, whose dam is by Romulus, son of Hambletonian.
Maud's dam is Maggie McGregor, by Robert McGregor;
she is the dam of Algregor, 2:11, and W. W. Foote, 2:15},

and others that have shown tbeir ability to enter tbe 2:20

list. Maggie McGregor is at tbe Oakwood Park Stock Farm,
California. Maud was first bred to Delmarch and produced
MisB Delmarch, 2:23^, then was bred to Preceptor, son of

Nutwood, and produced Nutgregor, 2:29$, then to Shadeland
and Onward, an I produced E. K., a very fast colt that has

never been started, then to her own son, and has a yearling

colt by him ; then to a pacer out of "Miss Wilson, by Blue
Bull, dam of Jim Wilson, 2:24, and she is now in foal to her

sire, Ben McGregor.
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THE SADDLE.

Lockhart, a brother to Evanatus, has been winning some
good races. __
Don Fulano won a seven-farlong race in the mud at

Detroit last Monday.

Good Times, 1 to 3 in the betting and with W. Martin op,

won a mile lace in the mad, last Monday, at Saratoga.

Don de Oro, with Willie Martin op, won the classic

Kenner Stakes, mile and a half, at Saratoga last Tuesday.

Marty Bergen had the moaot on Rifle at Brighton

Beach, when that horse gave Perseus a red-hot race at a

mile.

Concord, a good winner this season at the far East, is an

own brother to Ed Corrigan's long-distance horse, G. B.

Morris.

The California lads, H. "Skeets" Martin and Dick Claw-

son, rode two winners apiece at Brighton Beach last

Tuesday.

Bcckwa, a 1 to 3 favorite, ridden by Clawson, was beaten

by Sun Up on the 13ih inst. at Brighton Beach, these being

the only Btarters.

Charlky Sanders' Algerine gelding, Ransom, won at St.

Louis August 12ih, and Basquil was second. The distance

was a mile and a furlong.

Senator Bland last Monday at Butte won the Silver

Handicap, $1,500, running the mile and three furlongs in

2:23*. He carried 120 lbs.

First Born, Barney Schreiber's highly-prized Morello—
Pennyroyal filly, ran second again on the 13th inst., thiB

time to J. Cochran's Bonnie lone.

Lawyer "Abe" Hummexl is authority for the statement

that Mrs. Langtry bettered her bank account by $100,000

through winning the Liverpool Cup.

Tent Pin is the name of a good winner by the crack

Tournament from Dart Maiden. She is owned by J. R.

Keene and "Skeets" Martin rides her.

Little Minch is turning out a good sire. At Harlem,

August 12th, the first and second races were won by Little

Ocean and Globe II. , sons of the Glenelg horse.

At Harlem, August 12th, little Woods, the California lad,

rode Byron McClelland and Botanic to victory, their prices

being 4 to 5 and 6 to 1. He had but three mounts.

Hamburg won the Rising Generation stakes at Brighton

Beach last Taesday, and in a gallop by three lengths. The
great colt carried 127 lbs. and was ridden by Sims.

Imp. Cherry Picker, by Kilwarlin (sire of Ogden), won
the Speculative Stakes $2,000 guaranteed, at Brighton Beach

on August 13th, beating Nosey and other fair ones.

Sidney Bender is a pretty good three-year-old. August

6th, at Windsor, he ran five-forlong heats in l:01f, 1:02, and

won it very easily, too. He was by Leonatus—Jennie A.

Pat Dunne's bay colt, Green Jacket, by imp. Whistle

Jacket—Zuhlan, won a sis-furlong race at Saratoga on the

13th inBt. Bernardillo won for Baldwin on the same date."

The gray filly Reel, ridden by Steve is, won a six-furlong

race at St. Louis on Tuesday. Montgomery and Earl Coch-

ran ran third in races at six and eight furlongs re-

spectively.

Phcbbtjs, winner of a two-mile sleeplecha£e at Saratoga,

August 11th, is by the California bred horse, Argyle, from

imp. Phoebe Marks, a mare bought by Cant. T. B. Merry for

L. J. RoBe.

A Meddles colt that won at Brighton Beach Augast 10th,

is named Squire Abingdon. It was Squire Abingdon that

owned Meddler, who was a crack racer, up to the time of his

(Abingdon's) death.

Mary Black, by imp. Islington-Songstress, and owned
by Eastin & Larabie, won a five furlong race for two-year-

oldj at Saratoga on the 13th inst., beating another Califor-

nian, La Ventura, a head.

W. B. Sanborn and a force of men are building a half-

mile training track at Windsor, near Santa Rosa. Sanborn
is a well known turfman who raced Iokerman, Mamie C.

and others with considerable success.

Michael III, giving weight to everything in the race,

won a six -furlong handicap at Brighton Beach August 13th,

time 1:15. Green Morris' Lobengula ran second to Campania
at a mile, run in 1:41 A, on the same date.

Th:e starting gate is being given a trial in England by
trainers, who have been teaching their charges to break
away from it. About the quickest breaker was an American-
bred filly brought over by Enoch Wisbard,

B. C. Holly, the old Flosden turfman, sent two winners

to the post at Butte, Mont., last Tuesday in Cavallo and
Fortunate. Other winners were Argoreat, Molly Nurse,
Highland Ball, Sallie Goodwin and Sinner.

Claude Bcrlingame, the clever rider, has returned to

Pleasanton after a sojourn of several weeks in Sonoma He
will probably take up and train a number of gallopers he
had turned out near that well-kuown "horse town." Pleasan-

ton.

Czarowxtz, by the dead Martenhurst from Mabel F., won
a seven-furlong dash in 1:274 at Newport, Ky,, August 9th,

he running the first six furlongs in 1:14 flat. Osmon, by imp.
Order—Virginia B., won the same day at seven furlongs;

time 1:28|.

Sallie Clicquot, at 20 to 1, won a mile race for

Green Morris at Brighton Beach last Taesday, defeating

Belmar, Tom Cromwell and two others and running the

distance in 1:40£. Rey del Tierra, trained byJW. M. Murry,
was victorious the same day at a mile and a sixteenth, run in

1:47*. Both carried 100-lbe.

Brown Red (formerly Red Cloud) beat Baby Bill four
lengths at Brighton Beach August 11th io a mile and three-
quarter handle race. However, Bill was giving the Red
Iron horse seventeen pounds. The King Bros., of Wood-
land, own Baby Bill.

Glorian, a brown two-year-old cctlt by imp. Sir Modred
from Glorianae, and owned by Marcus Dilv,won at Saratoga,
August 9ch, defeating the 1 to 3 shot, Handball, and Nabob.
The favorite finished last, but there was less than a length
separating him from tbe winner.

Some big "killing*" were made at Saratoga on the 12th of

August. On that date State Senator McCarren wagered
$10,000 on Blew Away, which won at odds of 12 to 1. Riley
Grannau and Henry Harris are credited with winning
$26,000 on one race on the day previous.

Horsemen will please observe the change in the Fresno
dates from the 12th to the loth of October, to the 5th and
9th inclusive. Entries close Sept loth. Those taking horses

to Los Angeles can slop over at Fresno, arrangements to

that effect having been made by Secretary Rockmar.

A FRESH draft from the noble establishment of that noble

turfman, Marcus Daly, is in tbe East. There are six two-

year-olds in the band They are Tammany Hall II., Shal-

back, Open Door, Close the Door, Amazonian and Grand
Sachem. Most of the half dozen have won in Montana.

Anyone desiring to purchase a very fast pony (14 hands
in height), a raoner bred in the most fashionable lines,

sound as a dollar, a grand weight-carrier and of admirable
disposition, can secure such a one for $225. For further par-
ticulars, apply at this office. It is a rare bargain. The
attention of Burlingame, San Rafael and Santa Monica club
men ib especially called to this notice.

The Chicago Racing Form calis little Johnny Vi oods "a

riding jewel." This was the day after the honest and clever

featherweight had ridden Greyhurst and Sorrow to victory

and finished second on Ursula. Barney Schreiber recently

wrote us that he was greatly pleased with the little Cali-

fornian.

Walter J., the well-known thoroughbred, was to-day

sold at a Sheriffs sale upon an execution against Hennessy
and MuDermott. He was bought by G. Harrison of this city

for $328.26, tbe amount of the judgment.—Stockton Mail,

Aug. 13. The report that Tommy Murphy had Becured the

colt must have been incorrect, then.

Clifford and Hastings (with 122 lbs apiece on their

backs) ran a dead beat tt Saratoga last Saturday lor the

Kearney Stakes, six furlongs. Willie Martin rode three

winners and one of the dead-heaters (Clifford). Martin is

riding on probation, and if he keep3 on with his good work
will probably be granted a permanent license.

Cousin Jeems, a twelve-year-old horse, won a seven-fur'

long race at Detroit on the 13th inst., time 1:28*. "Pop"
Weaver ustd to ride the old son of Ten Bmeck. Geyser ran

a mile in 1:40^ the same day that Cousin Jeems woo, mak-
ing such a good one as Timemaker look very cheap. The
California colt was as good as 2* to 1 in the books.

The dale for the holding of the Fresno Fair Association

meeting has been changed from Oct. 12th to 16th to Oct. 5ih

to 9th inclusive, so as not to conflict with Los Angeles.

Secretary L. Rockman has made arrangements with the S.

P. R. R. so that horsemen, in gettiog transportation to Los
Angeles, will be enabled to stop over in Fresno. Entries to

the Fresno races close Sept. loth.

Four more speedy racers have arrived in this city and are

quartered at the track. They are runners and are owned by

Thomas Hazlett and Chas. V. Tapper, two men well known
on the turf. The horses of the stable are Louise Hooker, a

promising two-year-old, who was formerly the property of

Harry Smith of this city; El Puerta of the same age, and
two other well-bred colts, who have not, as yet, been honored

with a title.— Woodland Mail.

The Breeder and Sportsman desires to compliment
the State Agricultural Society directors for their action in

abolishing book-makiog at the 8tate Fair meeting and sub-

stituting auction pools and Paris mutuals. We have fought

hard for this very thing, and now if the buyer of the privi-

lege will sell every horse out in running races, straight and
place, and throw the safeguards around the betting that we
have proposed, permanent popularity is Bure to follow.

The early and continuous racing of colts is givine ub a

very heavy crop of cripples. There is hardly a four-year-

old on the track that is perfectly sound. They either have
a leg or a bad foot or some internal trouble, generally of the

heart, and drop dead when being poshed hard. Such ani-

mals, if tbev live to go into the breeding stud, can never
have sound progeny. Two-year-old racing should be done
away with. The great two-year-olds are the has-beens of

the next season.—Denver Field and Farm.

While at Baker City recently B. F. Hogue, who loves a

good race horse, purchased an animal which he thinks will

prove a "crackajack" with proper training. He is Red Bird,

six years old, sired by Chesapeake. Red Eird's best mile was
only 1:44, but it is thought that with good handling he can

hold a place among the speediest. It is the intention of Mr.
Hogue to take him to 8an Francisco this fall for the Bay
District (?) meeting,if a plan on foot can be arranged to make
up a community stable with a number of horsemen in this

section,—Pendleton East Oregonian.

A St. Louis paper states that "Barney Schrieber is $10.-

000 loser. He won $10,000 in hisbook, but lost $20,000 play-

ing on the outside. Johnny Coleman is credited with being

$3,000 winner. Elie Perles $5,000, Hughey Jones $10,000,

and Joe Rose $8,000. Jack Newman, a St. Louis boy, is the

biggest plunger at the track. Since the fair ground meeting
opened he has won about $40,000 " Newman was known as

a heavy bettor here last winter and spring, and held bis own
very well. Elie Perles knows more of the vicissitudes of a

speculator's life than any man in the bookmaking or betting

business, and has a barrel or two of choice, exceedingly en

tertaining hard-luck stories continually on tap—after the

racing is over. Johnny Coleman and Hughey Jones know
what :t is to "go to the wall," financially, while good, jolly

Barney Schreiber has been successful in running a shoestring

into a tannery. However, he knows what it is to lose $5,000

or mor*» in a day, so that $10,000 is a mere bagatelle that be

can recover in a few days, if lucky. Joe R«se & Co. quit

$70,000 winner here last season, it is claimed, but Joe's many
friends here will be glad to hear that Dame Fortune still be-

stows her sunny smiles upon him. Later—An evening paper

states that Schreiber is in such a bad way financially that he

has been forced to mortgage his grand stock farm.

The remains of Domino.the "Black Whirlwind."were laid
to rest at Havilla, Fayette coaotv, Kentucky, recently.
The celebrity's grave was dug by the Bide of his renowned
grandam, Hira, the mother of Himyar, Domino's sire.

Major Foxhall A. Dangerfleld, Superintendent of Castleton,
Major Thomas and about forty employees of the Messrs.
Keene attended the game thorooghbred to his last resting
place. The slab which will cover the grave will be Bix feet
wide, ten feet long and ten inches thick, bearing this inscrip-
tion: "Here lies the fleetest runner the American tarf has
ever seen and one of the gamest and most generous of horses
ever Been."

Mike Dwyer has been meeting with severe fioancial re-

verses of late. At Saratoga last week the well-known turf-
man hadn't enough ready money to meet all his obligations.
His losses are variously estimated at from $60,000 to $100,-
000. He met with a long series of misfortunes at the Sara-
toga track last week, and when he plongtd in an endeavor
to recoup he got even deeper in the mire. He backed
Cr&ckette heavily to win, when the horse was left at the post;

he put up a lot of money on a jumper that he regarded as
invincible, but that proved a loser; others that he picked to
win were beaten by scant heads. His run of ill-luck crip-

pled him, and he was compelled to ask for accommodation
from the bookmakers.

W. "Sam." Leake has taken Charles M. Shortridge's place
as manager of the Call, having entire charge of the paper.
Mr. Leake is a young man of great executive ability, having
made a success of everything he has undertaken, and while
he has had no experience as manager of a big daily, it must
also be remembered that he was a new hand as a racing
secretary, too

;
yet he made one of the best we have ever

seen, quickly mastering the never-ending details of that re-

sponsible office. He was pronounced the most thor-
oughly capable postmaster Sacramento ever boasted of. And
so it goes. Though tbe great daily is a big enterprise to

manage, we predict that W. S. Leake will successfully
handle it. He deserves success, and we wish him a full

measure of it.

After saying "Curly Brown has succeeded very well with
the flag, especially wben it is borne in mind that he has to

deal with a lot of comparatively inexperienced boys," "Broad
Church" remarks in the N. T. Spirit of the Times : "Some
little friction and bad feeling was developed after the races on
Friday in connection with the closing event that day. Clara
Van, trained by Rome Respess, won the race, but as the
trainer was not satisfied with the start accorded the filly, he
used some sharp language to Starter Brown, which the latter

returned in kind. It was only a wordy war, but at one time
appeared likely to develop into something more serious. The
trainer's kick was entirely out of line, for the start was a
pretty equitable one, with Clara Van off ic the bunch. The
filly is controlled by Sol. Sharp, one of the principal owners
of the Newport track, bat it is understood that Respess has an
interest in Clara. Well, in view of a pronounced Kick com-
ing from tbe source it did, Brown tendered his resignation
shortly afterwards, but it was not accepted. To-day, after a
bearing being given to all parties interested, the judges
exacted a written apology from both Brown and Respess for

creating a disturbance on the race track. The officials did
this in the interest of discipline and good order, and they are
to be commended for the same. Brown had reason to feel

aggrieved, however, at tbe original wordy attack of Respess,
albeit a disturbance should have been averted. Mr. Sharp,
I am satisfied, does not want to shade the best of it in the
starting way, and, even if he did, Brown would not be in-

fluenced thereby, for he is no respecter of persons in handling
the flag. The judges seem to be very strict and very vigilant,

particularly in enforcing good order and the proprieties of

life within the race track limits.'
7 This speaks pretty well

for "Curly" Browo, whom we years azo pronounced about
the best flag-wielder in the country. He has forced bis way
to the front on tbe other side of the Rockies, putting aside the

many obstacles that were thrust in his path. Brown has un-
questioned ability as well as more than a fair share of deter-

mination.

Woodabd *k Shanklin, of Lexington, Ky., sold the Mc-
Clelland estate's and Ruddy Bros.' horses in the Harlem
paddock Aug 14. The tweoty one brought $6,445, an aver-

age of $369 each. The Cushirg purchase* were for James
Ru^dy, who will race them in the old colors. Here is a list

of the sales, buyers and prices: Property of the McClelland
Estate—Sirdar, b c, 2, by Order—Miss Saxon, T. Licalzi,

Chicago, III., $1,525; Bermuda Dance, b f, 2, by Bermoda

—

Can Dance, J. D. Smith, Chicago, 111., $1 100: Pinar del Rio,

b f, 2, by Bermuda—Bettie C, T. P. Kelly, Chicago, 111.,

$230 ; Frances McClelland, br f, 2, by Bermuda—Sallie Mc
Clelland, T. Licalzi, Chicago, III., $525; Murat, br c, 2. by
King Eric—Mary Parks, W. Gallagher, Chicago, III., $575;
Adowa, ch f, 2, bv Deceiver—Lizzie Montrose, T. J. Honan,
Chicago, 111., $475; Our Hope, ch c, by Onondaga—lima B.,

S. Schwarlz, Chicago, 111., $350; Al Fresco, b c, 2, by Eolus
—Gladiola, T. Licalzi, Chicago, III., $825; Alma Mater, ch
f, 2, by Bramble or Dectiver—Almera, John Brenock, Chi-

cago, 111., $650; Depending, b c, 2, by Deceiver—Devonia,

E. M. Bergen, Chicago, 111., $150; total, ten horses for

$4,435; average, $443 50. Property of Ruddy Bros —Wells
Street, b g, 5, by Bishop—Unaka, W. M. Hedges, Chicago,

III., $50; Jim Brown, blk c, 2, by Msjor Domo—Let-Her-
Go, M. Johns, Chicago, 111., $60; Joe Maocioi, ch c. 4, by
Bishop—Humility, J. J. Maloney, Chicago, 111., $235; Fred
die L. T., ch h, 6, by Iroquois—Nellie Van, J. C. Cusbing.
Minneapolis, Minn , $125; Miss Kinbello, ch f, 2, by Hindoo
—Belle Carter, J. E. Cusbing, Minneapolis, Miss., $325;

Philbin. b c, 2, by Major Domo—Ida May, John Brenock,
Chicago, 111., $50; C. H. Wbelau, ch g, 3. bv Favor—Vir-
ginity, J. E. Cushing, Minneapolis, Minn . $140; Martha R.,

ch f, 4. bv Bishop— Blessed. J. E. Cusbing, Minneapolis,

Minn., $125; Martha R. Jr., b f, 2, by Fordbam— Bagpipes,

J. E. Cusbing, Minneapolis. Minn., $200; Mary Kinst-lla. b

f, 2, by *ir Dixon—Ladv Elizabeth, J. E. Cusbing, Minne-
apolis, Minn , $525 ; Mackin, b c, 2, by Major Domo—Miss
Fairfax, J. E. Cusbing, Minneapolis, Minn, $175; total of

eleven horses, $2,010; average, $182.75.
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Dates Claimed.

Chlco Aug. 16-21
Willows _ Aug. 23-28
Woodland , -.Aug. 30-Sept. 4
State Fair, Sacramento Sept. 6-18
Stockton Sept. 20-26
P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland Sept. 27-Oct. 2
San Jose Oct. 4-9
Fresno ; Oct. 5-9
Salinas Oct. 11-16
Los Angeles „ Oct. 14-23
Santa Ana Oct. 2S-30

Deolared for Mutuels and Aution Pools.

At the meeting of the Board of Directors of the State

Agricultural Society last Saturday that body declared in

favor of Paris mutuels and auction pools. We believe

that the benefits will be far-reaching, that is, if the safe-

guards suggested be thrown about the betting, i. e.:

First, the appointment of a capable, determined betting-

ring superintendent who commands the utmost respect

and whose word will be law in the part of the grounds

put in his charge. Second, allow no "scalping" of tickets,

no interference by a lot of hired bullies who might be

engaged by a pack of wolfish money-grabbers termed

"scalpers." Tiiket-scalpmg has disgusted people wher-

ever allowed. Again, in running races at least, tickets

should be offered for sale on every horse in a race,

straight and place. On heats, trotting or pacing, there

could be four choices and a field before the first heat,

after that two choices and a lipid or only the favorite

and the field, as the ".ase might call for. There could

be a button pressed by the ring superintendent when the

horses were at the post, causing the ringing of a "warn-

ing bell," then another button pressed when the horses

were off. This would ring a bell and at the same time

release a light screen, which would come down over the

mutuel boxes, thus making the "ringing up" of tickets

by any operator utterly impossible. It is asserted by an

electrician that this arrangement will be a very easy

matter, with but little expense attached. With these

tew simple matters attended to, Paris mutuel betting

would undoubtedly become immensely popular with the

speculating public. Why shouldn't it, if complete fair-

ness is assured ?

iiy the way reports from the far East (where the

horses appear to be "running to form") are to the effect

that "Pittsburg Phil" has put several bookmakers "out

of the business" and many more are shortly to follow in

their wake. It is pretty well understood that whenever

the penciler hasn't "a shade" he is wrecked on the shoals

of finance, expenses so depleting his bankroll that he

cannot weather the gale. The Jockey Club officials

around New York must be extremely watchful and be

feared by those who would do evil, otherwise horses

would not be running in a manner so satisfactory to

"form students" like "Pittsburg Phil," Eddie Burke,

^rannan and others, resulting in wholesale deser-

tions from the pencilers' ranks,some being "stone broke,"

others afflicted with the worse sort of "buck ague."

While on the subject of judicial alertness it might not

be amiss to call attention to the wonderlul riding of

Willie Martin since The Jockey Club officials have al-

lowed him to pilot horses on probation. It is nothing

unusual to read of the cute Canadian putting three or

four winners over the plate during an afternoon's racing.

Compare his riding at the far KaBt at the present time

with liix work in '.lie saddle here last season, and it goes

far to show what Willie can do when he wants to and
what he can do when he might not want to. The BbeEDBB
and'Jportsman called attention maoy times to the clev-

erp jt's pigskin work here, and while he might pull

.1 over the eyes of one or two turf writers, who

painted him as an abused angel, he did not succeed in

endearing himself to the racegoers of this vicinity to

any great extent, and no hats were draped in mourning

when he departed for the East or when it was announced

that he would not return to the Coast next winter.

Tbe Marysville Meeting.

Following the week after the Breeders' great meeting

at Oakland many thought that tbe wonderful time made

over that great track would not be equalled on the course

at Marysville, but this is a progressive age and the light

harness horse of California is one of the improving kind,

for he has shown that the more practice he has the more

perfect he becomes, and the meeting which ended at

Marysville will never be forgotten in the history of that

thriving city.

To David E. Knight, President of the Association.too

much praise cannot be bestowed. Whether in the stand or

out of it, he has endeared himself to every devotee of the

light harness horse of California. A cordial welcome

was extended to all,and the way the horsemen strived to

win races that would be creditable to them as well as to

Marysville can be attributed in a measure to their desire

to show the world that nothing they could do would in

any way show one-hundreth part of their appteciation of

the efforts of this gentleman and his chosen associates.

The races were well contested, as the summaries Bkow.

Not a fine was levied nor did an accident occur. Every

afternoon's racing was worth witnessing and the cheers

which greeted the winners showed that good racing is

appreciated in old Yuba county. With a resolve to

return to Marysville should an ither race meeting be

given, all horsemen and their friends reluctantly bade

good-bye to those who made their visit so pleasantly,and

notably the President, Mr. Knight, the Secretary, T. J.

Sherwood, and the presiding judges.

Under the heading, "A Wise Decision," the Sacra-

mento Kecord-Union of August 16th says : "The action

of the State Board of Agriculture on Saturday in ruling

the bookmakers off the track was wise. This year there

will be at the track only auction pools and Paris

mutuels. This will give great satisfaction to breeders of

fine horses, as they have felt that the bookmakers are re-

ducing the race track to a simple gambling proposition,

which would in the end ruin their business. Under the

pool system the bettors make the odds, instead of the

bookmakers. The premiums hung up at the State Fair

for races are intended to encourage the breeding of good

horses, and the speed contests must be conducted in such

a manner as to be above suspicion. The people have

Utile confidence in bookmakers, and there is no question

but that their advent upon the track has been a distinct

disadvantage to the interests of the breeders. The State

Fair this year promises to be the best ever held here.

The entry list at the track is the largest ever known,

there is every prospect of a fine display of blooded stock,

while the pavilion will present a much more attractive

appearance and contain a finer display of the products

of the State than we have had for many years." As we
have for months, yea, years, been advocating tbe aboli-

tion of bookmaking at race meetings, and especially at

the State Fair, it is almost unnecessary to state that we
are in full accord with the Record-Union in everything

it states above and are greatly pleased at the action of

the Directors of the State Board of Agriculture in this

relation."

Los Angeles will have the best race meeting in her

history next fall, which is saying a great deal. This

will be brought about through liberality. Never has the

association offered as much money for gallopers or light

harness racers, and those events for the latter which

have closed demonstrate that all the races will be filled

to overflowing with the best horses on the Pacific Slope.

A number of races for trotters and pacers are open, as

well as the stakes for runners. Entries will close Mon-

day, September Uth, and when Secretary Lewis Thome
opens all the letters he receives by that date he will

find a list ol prospective starters unprecedented in the

annals of California. There are no less than five stakes

for gallopers that will be worth fully SI, 000, while Beven

others will range from $f>00 to $800. Besides there will

be fifteen over-night events for runners, the purses rang-

ing from $300 to $400. The purses for light harness

horses now open vary from $100 to $1,200. Read the

Los Angeles Association's advertisement in this issue

and send your entries without delay to Lewis Thome,

Secretary, 22G S. Spring street, Lis Angeles, Cal. He
will furnish you with entry blanks.

A host of friends of the Coast's cleverest pool -seller,

Samuel B. Whitehead, are urging him to return to the

ranks, now that his former partner, Jasper N. Killip,

has passed away. Although Mr. Whitehead announced

his retirement a few weeks ago, the chances are that the

clarion -voiced auctioneer will accede to their wishes and

again grasp his baton and be heard ere long shouting

:

"How much for first choice ?" Mr. Whitehead sold out

his business to the late Mr. Killip, but the latter's death

leaves him free to re-enter the circle wherein he spent a

lifetime and which he graced by hiB presence. The
gentleman amassed a comfortable fortune during the

course of his work and (through his honeit dealings and

excellent system of carrying on the business) made
friends wherever he went. Should he see his way clear

to go into business again (we understand he has had

several excellent business propositions made to him this

week) thousands will grasp his hand and wish him all

his old-time success.

Those intending to embark upon the good ship,

Thoroughbred Breeding, and who desire to sail across

the broad waters of the ocean of Pleasure into the beau-

tiful haven, Success, should buy some of the tried-and-

not-found-wacting animals to be sold at Morris Park,

Oct. 21st, 22d and 23d by The Easton Company. At

that time the entire Brookdale Stud, property of the es-

tate of the late Col. Wro. P. Thompson, will be

disposed of at auction, Wm. Easton, auctioneer. The
Brookdale racers of the Thompson estate will also be

sold. August 24th and 25th the Easton Company sell

at Sheepshead Bay a number of royallv-bred yearlings

from some of the most noted breeding establishments of

America. During the last week in November The Eas-

ton Company will hold a combination sale of stallions,

mares, horses in training and yearlings at Lexington,

Ky. Send for catalogues to The Easton Company, 1122

Broadway, New York, N . Y.

Humboldt County people, owing to the successes of

Jack W., Iora, Eureka and Arthur W., are greatly en-

thused over horses and racing, and, beginning Sept. 7th,

there will be a meeting at Eureka which bids fair to

become a most excellent one. The programme includes

a quarter mile and repeat run, two of half-mile heats

(running) and a mile and a furlong run, purse (250

There is a 3:00 trot, one for 2:30 class trotters and pacera[

a free-for-all for both trotters and pacers, two specials,

one for bicyclists against a horse, ladies' bloomer race,

races for district horses and several other novelties. En'

tries close Sept. 4th. See the advertisement in this

issue.

Those in need of Clydesdale horses or mares grandly

bred, fine-looking trotters, either, for the road, the race

track or for the stock farm.should attend the closing-out

sale of horses from the L. U. Shippee farms next Tues-

day at Killip & Co.'s salesyard. The stock will arrive

Sunday and should attract the attention of all seekers

after first-class stock. The late Mr. Shippee was a great

student of form, and few better judges of horses ever

came to California than he. Be sure and attend this

sale. You may never have an opportunity again to get

horses as reasonable as you will at this sale.

The Fresno County Agricultural Fair meeting will

take place October 5th to 9th inclusive, instead of from

October 12th to 16th, as originally intended. Secretary

Rockman has made arrangements with the S. P. R. R.

Co., so that horsemen intending to go to Los Angeles

can stop off at Fresno and have their horses take part in

that meeting, ample time being allowed for making the

trip to the City of Angels and having a re8t-up. Read

the advertisement, in this issue and send in your entries

at once.

Great preparations are being made for the horsemen

at Willows next week. Mr. Crawford lessee of the

Crawford House, is confident that there will be faster

time made on this course than on any other in California.

The fact that large crops of grain have been harvested

in the vicinity of Willows and that hundreds of people

have been actively engaged in the harvest fields all

summer are now taking it easy insures a splendid at-

tendance and the success of tbe meeting.

The Santa Ana speed programme is printed in this

issue in the shape of an advertisement, and the purses

are good enough to attract all of our light-harness

horaes and not a few of the gallopers. Entries close

September 4th. Send for entry blanks, containing con-

ditions, to CharleB A. Riggs, Secretary, Santa Ana, Cal.
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The Chico races have been iully up to the standard.

The citizens and all true friends of the light harness

horse have responded liberally to the notices issued re-

garding this meeting, and the attendance has been in-

creasing every day. Several of our writers have gone

t all will have their reports ready for the next

issue.

Butte Races.

HRead the advertisement of the Santa Clara Agricul-

tural Society in this issue. The 2:24 class trot and three-

year-old pace have been declared off and several races

added to the programme, entries which close Sept. 6th.

Bids for the various privileges are now open too.

Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince, out of Woodflower,

by Ansel (son of Electioneer), is the fastest two-year-old

colt, 2:20 i,andJanie T., by Bow Bells(son of Electioneer),

out of Monon, is the fastest two-year-old trotting filly of

the year, 2:25£.

Klamath will be here in time to meet all free-for-all

trotters at Stockton and also at all meetings to follow on

the California Circuit.

Bids for privileges at State Fair must be at Secretary

Edwin F. Smith's office, Sacramento, next Monday after-

noon at three o'clock.

Entry blanks for the Los Angeles meeting may be

obtained at the office of *he Breeder and Sportsman.

We desire to call attention to the closing of entries

for the fast classes, State Fair. See advertisement.

The State Fair exhibit, both at the track and pavilion,

this year will surpass any heretofore held there.

The circulation of the Breeder and Sportsman is

increasing every day.

GLBNBROOK PARK RACES.

Excellent Sport Witnessed by
Assemblages.

Good-Sized

Gbass Valley, August 16-—This was the opening day of

the race meet at Gleobrook Park. Ladies were admitted free

and a goodly number availed themselves of the privilege.

For the first time in the history of Nevada county there were
some ninety horses entered at the track, which was in excel-

lent condition, with the exception of the rise of several feet

in the homestretch, which considerably bothered the young-
sters. The weather was all that could be desired and although

no records were broken it was a very successful first day's

meet. Next Wednesday it is expected will be the gala day,

when the miners in and around Grass Valley will turn out

en masse. Summaries:
One mile selling—S. F. Capps' Rapido (McNichols) won,

Dr. Buggies' Nevere (Narvaez) second, Defender (Watson)
third. Time, 1:44$.

Ladies' puise, two-year-olds, five-eighths of a mile—Dr,
Boggles' Glen Ann (McNichols) won, Magnus (Powell)

second, Miss Kemsen (Macklin) third. Time, 1:03$.

Holbrook Hotel p'jree, three-quarters of a mile, selling

—

C. W. Richards' Emma D. (Snider) won, Two Cheers
(McNichols) second, Roadwarmer (Narvaez) third. Time,
1:16*.

Union Livery Stable purse, half-mile heats—B. F. Hobart'B

Durango (Hobart) won ; Jessie O. (Powell) second.

Match race, half-mile dash—A. Frenchman's Echo (Tre-

more) won, Maud Evans (Ward) Becond. Time, 0:50$.

Narvaez was disbarred for pulling Nevere in the firBt race,

but rode the favorite again in the third race.

Grass Valley, Aug. 17.—There was a good attendance

at the races to-day, and betting on the different events was
quite apiiited. To morrow the Miners' Union of this place

and Nevada City bold a joint picnic at the park, in con-

junction wsth the races, and there promises to be a very
large crowd present,as all business places will close and mines
shut down, making a general holiday. Summary :

Four furlongs—Decision won, Iron Jacket second, Kitty
Brady third. Time, 0:49$.

Four and one-half furlongs—Juan del Rio won, MagnuB
second, Castake third. Time, 0:57.

8ix furlongs—Grady won, Bueno second, San Tuzza, third.

Time, 1:15$.

Five and one-half furlongs—Free Will won, Cardwell 3ec*

ond, La France third. Time, 1:09$.

Grass Valley, Cal, August 18.—To-day's attendance at

the races at Glenbrook was larger than usual. This was
due in part to the fact that the miner's unions of Nevada
City and Grass Valley held a picnic there. The speed pro-

gramme was an interesting one, consisting of five running
races, all of which bad from five to eight starters. The bet-

ting was lively.

Three quarters of a mile—Cheridah won, The Gossip
second, Modestia third. Time—1:16|.

Five and a half furloDgs—Decision won, Senator Mahoney
secood, McFarlane third. Time—1:09.

In the one-mile dash William O'B came in first, San
Tuzza second, Bueno thud. Time—1:43$.

Five and half furlongs—Elmer F. won, Woodchopper
second, Don Gara third. Time—1:10$.

In the Bpecial race that followed one of the jockeys com-
mitted a foul on the back stretch and the judges declared all

pools and bets off.

CAPTArN W. H. Shafer, one the best known racing men
of the South, committed suicide by shooting himself through
the left temple in his room in the Trousdale House early this

morning. No cause is known. He was wealthy and seem-
ingly happily situated in all bis relations. He is

worth in the neighborhood of ¥150,000.—Gallatin (Tenn.)
dispatch, Aug. 14,

Continued from Page 115.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:19 class, 2 In 3, purse $60O.

Joho Wall's b g Reliant, by Reliance—Lady Harper Wall 2 1 1

Ed Wetherlll's b m Fantasia Jeffries 12 3
L. A. Acker's ro b American Jay Acker 5 4 2
LaSIesta Ranche'sbrg Jeffe Lafferty 3 3 5

Thomas Johnson's cb g Golden Star Van Bokkelen 4 5 4

Time—2:17*. 2:18*, 2:20*.

Third Race—Running, selling, purse $350, lor three-year-olds and up-
wards, non-wlcnersof two races since June 26th.

Sandahl & Taylor's b c Jim Blackburn by Luke Blackburn—Tommle
Bell. 103 pounds - Lamle I

Williams & Morehead's ch m Oussle- McDonald, z
W. L. Stanfield'sbgMike Rice, 101 Morris 3

Time—1:30*.

Doubtful, 101, Senator Dubois, M, and Alicia, 99, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running, selling, puree ?350, for three-year-olds and up-
wards. Six furloDgs,

Frank McMahon's b g Oak Leal, by imp Atholsione—Duchess, 104
poonas. G. Wlison 1

R. K. Dolan's ch g Howard, 109 Glover 2
Lee Shaner's b t Lady Hn ret .Holmes 3

Time—1:16*.
Dr. McAllister, 105, Allahabad, 105, and Hymn. 107, also ran.

Fifth Race—Ronnlng, selling, purse f3o0. For 3-year-olds and up-
wards, none-winnera of two races since June 26. Seven furlongs.

Clark & Whitman's ro g Tim Murphy, by imp K*rle Daly—Maggie
R. 101 „ Q.Morse 1

F. Farrar'* cb h Eocino- 97 Wilson 2
P. W. Kills' brm AU Smoke. 105 Dingley 3

Time—1:31.

McPryor 201, Zeune 92, Clan CampbelllO0.Gov. John 101, Three O. 93.

and J. M B. 116, also ran.

Sixth Race—Running, handicap, thres furlongs; purse ?250.

J. W Purler's chg Rattler by Sam Bass—Mollie, 106 Sullivan 1

Frank Howard's bg Red .s, 112 „ Howell 2
A. Xfial's bg Harry X, 108 „ Powers 3

Time—0:35%.

Tommy Tucker, llo, and Lou Watkins, 110, also ran.

Seventh Race—Running for two-year-olds and upwards, non-winners
since June 26; purse 8300. Five furlongs.

Horlon & Ross' b h Anaheim, by Erdenheim—KatiP, 113 Haverly IW w .Wilson's b g Dif, 110 Q Morse 2
C. C. Little's brgHanfordlOS G. Wilson 3

Time—1:03.

HOOF-BEATS.

State Fair Entries.

The following made final payment in the 1897 Occident

Stake:

M. S. Severance's br c Uncle James, by James Madison—Betsy
Trotwood.
Palo Alto Ptock Farm's b f Nordeau, by Norris—Miss Nande.
MreS. V. Barstow'a b c Wilkes Direct, by Nutwood Wilkes—by

Director.
3. H. Hoy's br c McNally, by McKinaey—Aleanzar.
Santa Rosa Stock Farm's b f Pacita, by Paolo— Cecil.

The following made final payment in the State Fair Colt

Stakes:

No. 1—Trotters, two-year-olds, 2:40 class.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Whips Jr , by Whips—Marion.
Vendome Stock Farm's br c Dr. Frasse, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak.
Notwood Stock Farm's John A. McKerron, by Nutwood Wilkes—by

Director.
Rancho del Paso Land Co.'a blk c Adviser, by Advertiser—Daisy

BelL
Walnut's Grove Stock Farm's b c Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince-

Wood flower.
No. 2—Trotters, tbree-vear-old and under, 2:25 class.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Morocco, by Electricity—Mano.
Nutwood Srock Farm's ^bf Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes -by

California Nutwood.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b c Lorneer, by Alfred—Loraneer.
George E.Shaw's erg Uncle Johnny, by Benton Boy—Nellie Nut-

wood.
Number 3.—Two-year-old pacers, 2:30 class,

J. B. Iverson's ch f Dictates, by Dictatus—Salinas Belle.
River View Stock Farm's Esther C.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's br c Sable La Grande, by Sable

Wilkes—Theo.
Mrs. E W. Calladine's ch c Diawood.by Diablo—Abbie Woodnut.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b c Klatawa, by Stelnway

—

Katy G.
Number i—Three-year-old and under pace. 2:20 class.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Betonica, by Azmoor—Nadine.
River View Slock Farm'sblk f Telephone.by George Dexter—Oak-

wood.
T. E. Keating's br c Searchlight by Dark Night—by Farren.
Nutwood Stock Farm's b i Irvlngton Belle,by Nutwood Wilkes—by

California Nutwood.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b m Majella B (formerly Majella), by

Wil Direct—Theo.

"Pittsburg Phil" to the Front.

New York, August 16.—George E. Smith "Pittsburg Phil'*

is credited,' up to- to-day, with having won $300,000 this

season. To-dav he went down the line. In the first race at

Brighton he fixed his affections on an outsider, Alarum, and

against him got 10 to 1 straight and 4 to 1 a place. Alamm
was beaten a nose in a whirlwind finish, bat the 4 to 1 was

landed.

After that it was all plain Belling. The astute plunger
saw everything clear before him. Fonsavannah opened at S
to 1 and went to tbe post at 4 to 1. Tripping, a three-year*

old filly that "Phil's" brother, Bill Smith, trains for James
K. Beene, opened at 4 to 1 and the late market showed her
at 5 to 1. Of this Phil look advantage. Then came the
fast filly Sunny Slope, and against her in the Sea Gull handi-
cap the price was snorter, but to a man who can bet tens of

thousands, even money, the opening price, or even 4 to 5, at

which figure Sunny Slope closed, is a good price. The lest

of the volley of good things with which the ring was assaulted

was Isabey. Isabey opened at 6 to 1 and closed at 5 to 1.

This was Pittsburg Phil's last winner of the dav, but what
a day it was !

The comparative cornering of the turf market by men such
as "Pittsburg Phil," and the increase of knowledge on the
part of the public have wrought dire destruction among men
who make a business laying odde. Many of them, including
such an old-timer as Ike Thompson, are said to be "broke,"
and others who still have capital are talking seriously of re-

tiring befoie it is too late.

Fantasia, by Ranchero, has a record of 2:19}, earned at

Butte last week.

Imogene, by Norval, won a race for the 2:50 class trotters

at Jackson, Mich., August 6th in 2:26J-, 2:25} and 2:26.

Holly Woodntjt, by Woodnut, won a race at Columbus,
O., August 6th, getting a record of 2:24 in the fourth heat.

Strathmont, by Strathwav, 2:19, lowered his record to

2:13J at Butte. When he strikes F. W. at Woodland there
will be a horse race.

Creeping Flower, by Piedmont, out of Floweret, by
Electioneer, second dam, Mayflower, lowered her record of

2:30$ to 2:22£ at the Columbus meeting.

Pittsburg Phil made another big winning last Wednes-
day at Brighton Beach when Salabar beat a good field at five

five furlongs. "Phil" backed the brown son of Salvaror from
6 down to 2 to 1. Several of the bookies were hard-hit.

Cannot Do "Without It.

Mr. 0. H. Clork of Fredonia, N. Y. writes: "The bottle of

Quinn'b Ointment 1 purchased from you about two years

ago removed a curb and thoroughpin end did it for good.
My horses leg is as good as ever." For curbs, splints,

spavins, windpufls and all bunches, Quinn's Ointment has no
equal. For sale by druggists and dealers or sent by mail or

1

express on receipt of price. Regular size $1 50, smaller size

) 50 cents. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y,

Imp. Disparity, a black mare brought from Australia
and trained by Dan Halliday (who formerly handled the
crack, Stromboli), died recently at Oakland track. She was
by Frying Pan out of Contessa, by Vagabond ; second dam
Countess, by Warlock ; third dam Duchess, tr- Young Gub-
lavus, etc.

The grand Pirate of Penzance-Harebell colt, Mclvor,
property of J. D. Smith, died of catarrhal fever, at Oakley
on the 11th of August. His last start was in tbe Diamond
stakes, which he won in a desperate drive in 1:15 with 118
lbs up. His record was: 10 starts, 6 wins, 3 seconds, once un-
placed (his first start.)

Eddie Jones was expected to arrive at Oakland fro St.

Louis last night. The one time idol of our race-goers is still

under the ban, we believe, and it is really a sad thing to see

a good rider like little Jones in such a plight. What bis

chances of being reinstated are we cannot say. These are
probably not very rosy, or the boy would not be coming
home.

Thtjbsday Notes.—Geyser ran second to Simon W.for the
Street Railway Stakes, six furlongs, at Detroit last Thursday.
Don Fulaoo won at the same distance. The track was
heavy. Presbyterian, by imp. Prestonpans, captured a five-

furlong race in 1:01£ at Harlem. Good Times beat Ulysses
and others at Saratoga, distance of tbe race one mile and a
sixteenth. Addie Buchanan was victorious at St. Louis in a
six-furlong dash. The Cheat landed first in a five-furlong

race at Kansas City and Kamsin ran second to Lulu Fry.
The winners at Butte were Searchlight, Ida Sultan, Omah
Wood, 'Ostler Joe, Fortunate, Zeune and March.

James B. Iverson shipped his stable of trotters to Sacra-
mento yesterday, in charge of his trainer, Vet Kent. There
are only three animals in the stable, but it is an aggregation
of good onep, and consists of the four-year-old Prince Gift,

3-year-old record 2:20; Dictatress, a two-year-old pacing filly

by Dictatus—Salinas Belle, as fast as a bullet; and the two-
year old Benton Boy Trotting gelding Uncle Johnny, the
property of George E. Shaw, of Hollister. Uncle Johnny is

a level headed horse, with plenty of speed, and will make a
great campaigner. Mr. Iverson did not propose to take any
chances of crowding, and so took a whole car for the three
animals and the outfit of sulkies and other racing parapher-
nalia. Under Mr. Kent's careful handling and conditioning
we feel sure the stable will give a good account of itself.

—

Salinas Daily Journal, Aug. 19.

Always Used "With Success.

Altoona, la., Dec. 5, 1894.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

We have used Gombault's Caustic Balsam for years in all

cases where a severe blister was necessarv, with success, We
have removed curbs, bunches caused by kicks, and strained

tendonB by repeated applications of your remedy and have
never had a failure, when used according to directions.

Combs & Crawford.
.*.

Pueblo, Colo., June 12, 1897.

From close observation, I have come to the conclusion
that De Huy's "Balmoline" ia the best "all round" healing
salve a horseman can use. R, T. Covey.

I Ioi*se Owners SliouKI Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

. exclusive-

ly by J. E.
Gombaalt
ex-Vetert

nary Sar
geon to

the French

Ottiuiuaot

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
XmponfhJe toprodnce an y scar or blemish. The 8 a i < «

e

be«t BLISTER ever rased. Takes thoplnee of all lini-
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Oomiiiff Events.

Aug. 21—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission. Flood Building, San
Francisco.
Au*. ^S— Regular semi-monthly SaturJav contest of the San Fran-

lsco Fly Caning Club. Stow Lake, Ooldea Gate Park.
Aug. 29-Kegnlar.seml-montlily Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club. Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler Is Invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as ot
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure;
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
In 'crest to anglers. ^

The Chicago Tournament.

The open to all tournoment of the Chicago Fly Casting

Club held at Garfield Park, Chicago, August 13th and 14th>

brought out a good entry, the attendance was very large and

the weather all that could be desired.

Oo Friday three ot the six championship contests were

fougbt out, the winners being H. A. Wemkerk and F. N.

Peet of Chicago and W. D. Mansfield of this city.

The first event was for fixed distance and accuracy at buoys

placed at fifty, fifty five and sixty feet, with rods not to ex-

ceed eight and a half ounces, five casts to be made at each

buoy. H. A. Wemkerk of the Chicago club was the winner,

his record being 91A per cent. The place orize winners

were—Second, F. X. Peet of the Chicago club, 87 per cent;

third, W. D. Mansfield of San Francisco, 85 2-3 per cent;

fourth, C. A. Lippincott and B W. Goodsell, tied, 79 2 3 per
cent ;

6fth, J. A. Bellows, 76 1-3 per oent : sixth, W. N.
Babcock, S3 per cent; seventh, J. E. Strong, 63 per cent.

The second event was for accuracy in bait casting at buoyj
sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety and 100 feet, one cast to be
made at each buoy with half-ouoce rubber frog. F. N. Peet
and C. H. Cbadwick tied in the event, Peet winning the
deciding cast.

In fly castiog for accuracy and delicacy at buoys thirty-five,

forty and forty-five feet, five casts at each buoy, the followiog
results cere attained : First, W. D. Mansfield of San Fran-
cisco, 85 1-6 per cent ; second, F. B. Davidson, 84 5-12 per
cent; third, B. W. Goodsell, S3£ per cent ; fourth, F.N.
Peet, 82* per cent ; fifth, 0. A. Lippincott, «2 1 6 per cent

;

sixth, \V. fl. Babcock. 81 1-3 per cent; seventh, J. E. Strong,
79 1-6 per cent.

On Saturday the winners were : W. H. Babcock, F. B.
Davidson and \V. D. Mansfield.

The first event of the day was the roll fly casting for accu-
raco, at buoys, 50, 45 and 40 feet, five casts made for each
buov, which was won by W. H. Babcock, with a record of

90 1-3 per cent. The place winners were: Second, W. D.
Mansfield, 90 per cent; third. U. A. Lippincott, 89 2-3;
fourth, I. H. Bellows, Sa 1-3 per cent; fifth, B. W. Goodsell,
87 2 3 per cent ; sixth, G. A. Murrell, 82 1-3 per cent

;

seventh, H. A. Newkirk, 79 per cent.

The next event was bait casting, for distance and accuracy
combined, casting on the lawn within a court thirty feet

wide, a tape line extending down the center. Won by F. B.
Davidson with a record of ninety-eight feet and four-fifths of

an inch, foui casts. The last contest of the tournament was
longdistance castiog, ten minutes allowed each contestant to

extend his line to the greatest possible distance, won by W.
D. Mansfield of Sao Francisco, who cast 111} feet, beating
the world's record of 102} feet, which has stood seven
years.

Mansfield was not in good form daring the day and did not
expect to win the contest. He was the last man to cast, and
when be made his appearance on the pier, the spectators
gave three cheers for the California champion. The place
winners were: Second, F. N. Peet, 92 feet; third, I. H.
Bellows. 87 feet; fourth, B. W. Goodsell, 82 feet; fifth, W. H.
Babcock, 81 feet; eixth.C. G. Ladlow, 78 feet; seventh, G. A.
Murrell, 77 feet.

The local champion will return in a week or so and will

be given a banquet by the club that he has honored by his

magnificent casting. We predicted that he would win the
long distance event and knew that he would be to the front

in some of the others, but two championship medals, a sec-

ond and a third is a little more than we expected.
Mr. Mansfield is deserving of all he has won, he has prac-

ticed faithfully. A year ago he determined to break the
world's record. The last cast of 111} feet was made in open
competition and stands all over the world as the record. Mr.
Mansfield is capable of making a still better record. He
has cast 116 feet in practice and is liable to make a new
mark at any time.

— »
Fly Casting at Stow Lake.

The tenth regular semi-monthly fly casting contests of the

San Francisco Fly Casting Club were held at Stow Lake,

Golden Gate Park on Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-

ing last. The wind was quite strong on Saturday but on Sun
day it did not bother nearly as much. Dr. Lowry was the
principle winner on Saturday, winning the long distance
and delicacy and accuracy events and on Sunday he woo all

three events. C. G. Young won the distance and accuracy
event on Saturday and on Sunday U. F. Muller tied Dr.
Lowry for the distance and accuracy event with the ex-
cellent score of 93, Lowry winning the tie.

A. E. Lovett, C. G. Young and Dr. E. N. Lowry judged
the events on Haturdav and Sunday, H. C. Golcher officiat-

ing as referee on 8und«y.
The scores were as follows:
Sat uMay Contest So. is. beM ai Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park

Aug. It

Event So. 1—Casting for distance ; rod* not to exceed 11 feet In

length; unlimited aa to weight.

Name of Contestants. Longest Cast.

Dr. K. N. Lowry M 91 feet
S. A. l/)V<;tl 87^) "

ftraog H4J* "
B. C Holchei «>#, "

II. K BUnofcT - B2lf "
H. F. Muller lb% "
A. K. Crowell 72ifc "

<>.
'J -Casting ford i -'xnee and accuracy; rodsLOt to exceed

_ in length, nor hj^oummjh In weight.

C. G. Young
so

- 55
60

10 111
12 2 12
3 3 2 2 5

4
8
15

Dr. E. X. Lowry
50

... 53
60

2 5 2
3 3 2 2
13 3 11

9
10
12

A. R. Crowell
50
55
60

13 3 12
12 111
4 3 2 2 5

10
6
16

H. F. Muller
50

.... 55
60

1113 2
2 2 12 2
1116 3

11

9
IS

H. E. Skluner,
50

- 55
60

4 2 13 1
112 1

13 3 12

11

s
16

H. C. Golcher
50
55
60

12 5 8 1

13 2 3 4
4 3 5 6 3

15
16
20

E. A. Lovett
50
55
60

2 5 6 2 2
1 10 1 3 2
610 1 8 3

17
IT

28

gg
BE.

ST

27

10 1-3 89 2-3

10 2-3 89 1-3

Fly Casting.

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacy. Dry fly casting
between buojs; rods not to exceed 5J4 ounces in weight.

Name.

Dr. E. N. Lowry

§
p
aa

35
. 10
45

3
4 1

1

3
3 2 6

3

s
a

S
6

16
4

a
5
a

S

26

- S3 £5 Ojr Qi
ES s.% e§ d

8 2-3 91 1-3 79 1-6 85 1-4

B. A. Lovett. ...

35
40
15

1
2
6

5
4

3

2 2 1

111
2 3 8

11
12
22

45 15 85 78 1-3 82 1-6

H. F. Mailer
35
10

45

3
6

2

3
4
4

13 2
14 1
5 4 3

12
21

18
51 17 83 76 2-3 79 5-6

C. G. Young
35
40
45

1
i

3

1

2
13
2 6

2
8
13

23 7 2-3 92 1-3 61 1-6 78 1-4

H. C. Golcher
35
40
45

5

6
3

1
1

3

2 3 3
2 3 3
111

14
15
18

47 15 2-3 81 1-3 712-3 78

A. R Crowell
35
40
45

5

5
8

2

3
u

2 16
2 12
4 6

16
13
18

47 15 2-3 81 1-3 631-3 761-6

Sunday Contest No. 13,held at Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park, Aug. 15
Event So. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant, Longest Cast.

Dr. E. N. Lowry 99 feet
fi. C. Golcher 931*2 ••

A E. Lovett „. 87% "

F. H. Reed- 82
C. G. Yonng SO
H.F. Muller 77
A. R. Crowell 71% "
F. E. Daverkosen 70 "
Chas. Klein. _ 6j "
J. S. Turner 61

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor 8J^ ounces in weight.

Name, s 1 BE Sh c?

Dr. E. N. Lowry..

H.F.

50
. 55
60

50
Muller 55

60

50
F. H.Reed 55

60

50
F. M. H&ighl 55

60

50
H. C. Golcher 55

60

50
C. G. Young 55

60

50
S. J. Turner 55

A. R. Crowell 55

Chas. Klein.
50

, 55

E. A. Lovett 55

F. E. Daverkosen ... 55

50
. N. Lowry 55

60

50
Muller 55

60

2 1
2 8
2 2

12 1
2 11
3 11
13

2 1

5 2
12 2 13
12 6 1

112 17
12 112
8 3 2 1

112 3 1

2 12 14
3 5 12 4

2 3 10 4

2 3 111
4 4 10 3 1

3 2 8 2
3 2 111
4 6 310
12 11
5 4 12 3
5 10 4 2 2

5 3 3 12
3 2 4 10

8 3 10 3 6

1 10 1 3
4 2 7 10 4

iO 10 10 10 10

TIE FOP. FIRST.

2 10 1

10 2 1
13 3 2

5 1 2 2 3
4 3 2 2 4
6 1 1 3 10

11

10
9

10

12

13 1-3 86 2-3

14 2-8 85 1-3

15 2-3 81 1-3

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry rJy casting
between buoys; rods not to exceed 5% ounces in weight.

Name.

Dr. E. N. Lowry

B 5: 9B CS £?srt) "r » T* fb C

E§ E

35
C. G. Young 10

15

35
E. A. Lovett 10

15

35
H. F. Muller 10

15

85
A. R. Crowell 10

15

35
P. M. Halght 10

15

36
9. J. Turin-r 40

45

35

1

3 1
2

1

2 2
1 1

1 1

3 1

10 19 6 1-3 93 2-3 75 5-6 81 3-1

7 21 7 93 75 81
6

6

12 41 13 2-3 S6 1-3 71 1-6 80 1-1

23

18
'

18 63 17 2-3 82 1-3 75 7S 2-3

17

11 :',.: 11

10
67 1-:

2 2 2
H. Reed 10 5 1 1

46 2 10 2 2

85 Ii 3 2 2
ii. C. Qolohei ii' 10 3

46 2 1 5 3

36 6 2 1

F. E. Daverkosen 10 1 3
46 10 3 5 1 1

36 3 2 2 3 2
Cnas. Klein 40 1 10 7 2 8

45 8 4 5 10 10

60 16 2-3 83 1-3 66 2-3 1

II U 24 C61-3 60 6-6 73 7-12

36 11 2-3 8S 1-3 52 1-2 70 6-12

26 2-3 73 1-3 681-3 65 6-6

"California leads the world in fly casting." Thie is the

headline of an article in one of the San Francisco daily

payers this week. Moreover it is true ! The 8an Francisco
Fly Casting Club, though only two years old, is the largest

club of its bind in the world. It began by copying the rules

and regulations of the Chicago Fly Cistiog Club. If we are

not mistaken it even copied its constitution and by lawB to

start with, and now it is progressive enough to copy any
clubs rules of casting that are proven superior to those now
in vogue here.

At present writing, the Chicago Club is copying our rules

of delicacy judging and our members are breaking world's re-

cords continually. H. C. Golcher first brought the clob into

prominence by breaking Mr. Leonard's world's record at long
distance casting; for bringing this honor to the club he was
handicapped eleven feet. W. D. ManBfield and Dr. E. N.
Lowry went hunting for medals this year. Mansfield made
108J feet early in the season and Lowry has frequently
passed the 100 mark in practice and occasionally in the con-
tests. They have proven that handicapping is not practical
in fly casting and in another year Mr. Golcher will have
the opportunity of meeting his opponents on level ground.

Last week Mr. Mansfield competed at the world's tourna-
ment of the Chicago Fly Casting Club at Chit-ago and the
local club is very naturally proud of its champion, for he
brings back to San Francisco the championship diamond
medal for long distance casting, which he won by breaking
his own world's record and all other records with 111 J feet
to his credit. He also brings back the championship diamond
medal for delicacy and accuracy.and won second in roll cast-
ing and third in distance and accuracy casting; a record that
any man and any club might well be proud of. At this con-
test he met the picked men of the East and defeated them all.

In distance casting his nearest competitor cast 92 feet. Con-
sidering tbe fact that we have four men besides Mansfield
who frequently cast that distance, we think the Chronicle
came pretty near the truth when it staled that "California
leadB the world in fly casting."

The attendance at the contest is not proportionate to the
the club's membership (nearly 100),but now that it is practi-
cally settled that the member: hip will be classified next year
there is a better attendance at the meetings, members are
showing more interest in the casting and are preparing to
enter the contests more regularly hereafter.

As it is at present, a few of the members, by constant study
and practice, have attained such a degree of perfection that
they completely outclass their competitors. No man cares
to see his name always at the bottom of the list and conse-
quently the majority either only caBt occasionally or stay
away altogether. These men should be placed in a champion
claBS next season, and they will have much more pleasure in
fighting it out among themselves than they get now. We
have heard men say this season, "Oh, I have won enough. I
am going to give some one else a chance." The state of
affairs that causes a man to lose his desire to win is not ad-
vantageous to the club's best interests. We greatly favor
three classes, viz : a champion class and a first and second
class. In the long distance casting this can easily be done.
Golcher, Mansfield and Lowry have all frequently cast over
100 feet and are distinctly the club's champions in that event.
Bacheller, Lovett, Eeed, Young, Skinner, Huyck and
Edwards average from 75 to 94 feet and are easily first-class

men. Of the balance there are none that average 75 feet.

Let these comprise the second class, and should one of them
improve he is entitled to the medal. Classify the balance of
the events by the records of this year's casting, and we will
have just twice as many contestants next season. Any man
would rather win a second-class medal than cast the whole
season knowing that he hasn't the ghost ot a show of winning
anything.

We are frequently asked questions like the following :

"What does the club do? " "What is the object of this cast-

ing?" "How do you cast for accuracy?" "What consti-
tutes a delicate cast ? " etc. We will attempt to answer these
questions.

Long distance casting consists of casting a single fly on the
end of a six or nine-foot gut leader and double-tapered
braided silk line as far as possible with a rod unlimited as to
weight, but which must not exceed eleven feet in length.
The manner of castiog is exactly as one would cast were he
fishing any large river and wished to reach some likely look-
ing spot behind some big boulder in mid-stream.
We have read many rules for castiog this event, but none

of them apply to all alike. Mr. Mansfield casts with a whole
arm movement and when he gets down to business he is cast-

iog from his feet up. Dr. Lowry uses a very neat wrist and
forearm movement and a side cast. Mr. Golcher's cast is

purely a whole arm movement and over bead cast; he moves
his body but very little. The secret in distance casting is

to retrieve properly. A Blow retrieve means a low- back cast

and that means a leader doubled back. A high-back cast

means a good, straight, forward cast. If the back cast be too
low the forward cast spends itB force in the air and the fly

flutters and then falls back.

In the forward cast the rod should be held perfectly level

to allow the line to run through tbe the guides with as little

friction as possible. In the back cast the rod tip should
never go lower than an angle of forty-five degrees. These
are the principle points to bear in mind, the balance
"comes" to a man by practice.

Casting for distance and accuracy is done with the same
tackle, with the exception that heavy leaders and level lines

are preferred and the rod must uot weigh over 8J ounces.
The casting is at buoys placed 50, 55 and 60 feet from the
castiog platform and the sole object is to make tbe fly strike

as near the buoys as possible. In our estimation there is

nothing in this event that aids a man in actual fishing unless

it be that it accuptoms him to control his rod Accuracy is

certainly valuable to the angler but in the events as cast, at

fly-casting contests, a man may wbip bis flv down on the

water as he would thrash a refractory mule and it does not
couot Bgainst him, in fact tbe more force he puts into his

cast the more accurate he will be, especially on a windy day.
If a man can cast 60 feet easily he can score high in this

event with very little practice, provided he has a medium
stiff rod aod heavy tackle.

Dry flv-casting for delicacy and accuracy is the prettiest,

most artistic and most practical event of the three. There
is not a point in it that is not of value to the angler. The
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casting is done with a 5£ ounce rod, light tapered lines and

light sis foot or Dine foot leaders. The buoys are placed

35. 40 and 45 feet from the casting platform. The accuracy

percentage is figured as in the distance and accuracy event.

The judges of delicacy mark each cast for fly. line, style

and retreive. The fly must alight on the water as a leaf

would fall on the bosom of a lake ; if it splashes the caster is

penalized for each time it do?s so. The fly aod leader must

strike the water before the line. If the line strikes first the

caster gets a demerit mark for each time that it doeB so. The
back cast must be good and the general style must not be

"sloppy." The line must be retrieved from the water gently,

if the line, leader or fly disturbs the surface of the water and

makes a "swish," the judges make another demerit mark for

each time it occurs. The line must bB extended to the first

buoy and from one bujy to another by dry fly casting. Should

the fl» strike the water while the contestant is extending his

line the score commences with that cast. The only quality

requisite is absolute command of rod, reel and line.^ The
hardest fault to overcome, in the estimation of the writer, is

letting the line strike the water before the leader and fly.

Any man that can cast sufficiently well to catch trout can

make hiB fly alight gently. All that is needed to do so, is to

aim at an imaginary object two feet above the buoy and let

the fly drop of its own weight. A quick retreive is nearly

always a bad retrieve, a comparatively plow retrieve with a

gentle lifting of the rod tip will draw the fly out of the water

in such a manner that you can scarcely tell when it leaves

the surface. To make the leader drop before the line one

must lift the tip of the rod just as the fly is about to alight.

If this is done too sharply it will cause the fly to Bplash, but

if done at the proper moment and in the proper manner the

line will not touch the water first.

It has been thought for years that delicacy could pot be

described and consequently conld not be properly judged.

Doubtless the present rules of the club will be modified and

improved from time to time, but one thing is certain,the San

Franciaco Fly Casting Club has adopted the beBt system of

judging ever in vogue and any man that can make 75 per

cent, under thd rules as quoted above can catch trout in any

stream on earth if he has the fly that they are taking.

Fly casting certainly improves an angler's casting ability

and if the reader will not take the writer's word for it, let

him or her go ont to Stow Lake and watch the club cast in

the delicacy and accuracy event on August 28th or 29th or

September 11 or 12th.

C. G. Young, one of the most enthusiastic members of the

8an Francisco Fly Casting Club, returned on Thursday of last

week from an outing at Point Arena. He fished the Garcia

three days and a half. On 8unday he caught 168 fish, on

Monday 169, on Tuesday 187 and Wednesday morning 95.

He saved them all by packing them in his preservative. The
fish were from 6 to 12 inches long and were caught mainly

with flies.

"Great joke about Jarley."

"What's that?"
"Went fishing and didn't catch anything. Ordered half a

dozen bas3 to be sent to the house, so that his wife would

think he'd caught 'em. When the basket was opened they

turned out to be bottled bass."—Asian.

Wilfred Watterson claims the belt aa champion fisherman

of the season. On the Twin Lakes, Mammoth, he caught

165 trout in three hours. He and Ed. Clarke together caught

840 fish in twelve hours' fishing, including delays on the lake

the time being carefully kept each day. This was all done

with flies.

Rev. Damon—I am informed. Brother Jones, that you are

in the habit of fishing on the Sabbath.

J0Qes—I do, a little, but always wait until Monday to be-

gin lying about the fish.

Andrew Ferguson, the Fresno county game warden is do-

ing good work in stocking the Btieams of that county with

trout.

Salmon, yellowtail, torn cod and mackerel are unusually

plentiful at Monterey and Santa Crnz.
«•>

The use of salmon roe for trout bait is prohibited in British

Columbia. It should be here.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Aug. 22—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Aug. 22—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Aug. 22—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleslde.
Aug. 29—Lincoln Gun Club's annual picnic, 3an Bruno.
Sept. &—California Wing Shooting Clnb, Ingleside.
Sept. 5—Encinal Gun Club. Birds' Point, Alameda.
Sept. 5—Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda Junction.
Sept. 12—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.
Sept. 12—Empire Gnn Club, Alameda Point.
Sept. 12—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleslde.

Sept. 12—South End Gun Club. Colma.
Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tourna-

ment, Monterey, Cal. _

NOTICE T i Si-jOBKTAEIES,

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we muBt
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure iis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is aa follows: Doves, 15th July to loth Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
Theclerks of all the Boards of Suoervisore have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good If they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
season as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Los Angeles, Modoc, Mono. Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer, Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Ang. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Coata—Dter, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogfi prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game ont of the county pro-
hibited.

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after Buneet and one-
halt hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. lBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb, l. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer,Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

The Lincoln Oun Olub.

The final shoot of the season of the Lincoln Gun Club held

at the club grounds at Alameda Point, last Sunday, was well

attended. The members were divided in five classes and the

purse—$150, was won as follows :

First class, Nanman, Webb and Bruns divided $40; second

class, Edgar Forster and Haight divided $35 ; third class,

Fisher and Potter divided $30 ; fourth clas3, Klevesahl and

Alderton divided $25 ; fifth class, Mergaire, Lewis and

Ostrander divided $20. The scores were as follows

:

FIBST CLASS.

Nanman „ 111111111111111U111111111—24
Webb « .luniuiuiiiimiiiiiiii—24
Bruns „ „ 1111111011111111111111111—24
Daniels .. - lllUOlllOlllllll 11111111—23
Karney „ „ .....1011100010011110011010011—15
Miller „ 0100111110010010101111101—15

SECOND CLASS.

Edg. Forster „..1111111111110110111111111—23
Haight „ 1011111111111111111101111—23
Bekeart „ 1001111110101111111111111—21
Golcher « «. 110 1011 11 11111 10 101 11 1110—20
Eug. Forster „ 0110100111011101111101111—18

THIRD CLASS.

McRae .. „ -lllll 1111101 11 100111lllll—22
Fischer „ 101111 101 lllll 11111010111—21
Potter „ uuiooiiionuimoinil—21
Shaw , „ 110111 1111100111101111011—20
Wenzel ™ 1111111111001011011011111—20

FOURTH CLASS.

Alderton ™ 1010101111111110110101011—18
Klevesahl OlloiOllliliiOilHOOlOlll—18
Price 1101011111010001100011111-16
Mordock „ „. .1100011101101001101111010—15
Baum 0011110011100111001011001—13

FIFTH CLASS.

Merguire 0100101111111111011111110—19
Oatrander - 1000000011110010111100110—14
Lewis „ 1111010110010011100110100—14
Schendel lOlOllOOOlllOOllOOlllOOul—12
Sherock „ „..0010010001010111U1010000—11
Clabrough OlOlOOOOOlOOOOOlOOOllOlll— 9

VISITORS..

Grant 1111111100011011111111111-21
Fishbeck „11001110100 lllill11111000—17
Carr 111010010110000U00111111—15

After lunch a five-man team shoot was the first event on
the programme. The winning 'earn was presented with a

gilded tin cup and five leather medals. The scores at 20
birdB were:

Daniels „ 11111111111111111111—20
Webb 11111111111111111110—19
Nauman « 1111111110111U1U11—19
Klevesahl — - lllllOlOllllOlOlllll—16
Shaw 011101 11111011101111—16

Total. 90

Golcher 11111111111111111100—18
Haight „ -. - 11100111111011011111—16
Carr ™, ~. -11001111111111111010—16
Fishbeck llliiiooiiinootilll—16
Grant .. 01101111010111111011—15

Total 81
Murdock 11011111111111111110—18

Bekeart OllllllllOlllllUlOl—19
McRae 11111010111110111101—16

Miller ~ 01111011110111111110—16

Edg Forster „ 01001001100011101101—10

Total 77

Eug Forster 10111111111111111110—18

Wenzel 01111011111110111011—16
Fischer llllOlOlOllilllloilO—15
Dr. Freeman „ » ~ OOOOUlllOlOlOlllIll—13
Burns 00110010001000111011— 9

Total - 71

Potter ~ 110111 11 III 111 II 1100—17
Karney M111111010001110U101—14
tlugoire „ ....11101100010010101111—12
Stierock - llllOOllOOllOOlOlOOl—11
Schendel HlOOailOOOOlOlllOO—10

Total 64

Nenstadter lllilOioi 11111101111—17
Alderton 1001101010111001UI0—13
Oatrander - lOllOOllOlOOlllOlllO—12

Hauer .- 00000101001001101111— 9

Clabrough „ OOOllOO-OllOOlluOlOl— 8

Total - - 59

A handicap merchandise shot at 20 birds followed. The
first-class men shot from scratch in the regular way. The
second-class men had the use of both barrels, second-barrel

breaks counting one-half. The third-class men had the use

of both barrels and either barrel counted as a break. The
scores were as follows :

FIRST CLASS.

Webb 11111111110111111111—19

McRae 11111111111110111111—19
Nauman llllllllllllliOllllO—18
Fishback 01110111111111111111—18

Golcher liiiioiiiiiuoiiiioi—17
Bcuns - 11111111101111110110—17

Wenzel - 01111 lOlOllllllllOi 1—16
Edg. Forster llllllOllUOllOlOllI—16
Fisher 1011011U10011011UJ—15
Bekeart 01100111101101111111—15

Bateht 1I1111000110001101I1—18

8haw 101111110101O0110110—13
1
>•— Second class.

Neuetadter 1111111111 111111101 1—19
Grant 1 l1^ 1 1J^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1^ 1 1 1J^ 1—17
Karney lllll 1^1 O^llllullli 1—16
Eug Forster 10110 lu 1 1 1 11 01 10 1 10 1—14
CaWille 10011110 \% 110011110 1—1&4
Freeman £ffe 1 0>£ 1 1 \% 1 l}4 1 1 1 I 0—is£|
Miller i 1 01 1 lH DJJ 1 1 U 1 11 1 1—13
Merguire 100 10 1 U01 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10] 0-13
Klevesahl 0110100111110110100 1—12
Murdock J^OOllOOlU 001110011 1^-10#
Hauer o V/3y2 0110^10 1^10^110 u—10}£
Gambell 11 U 0,1 1 1 1 0- 7

THIRD CLASS.

Price 1010 01 00001001111100—18
Carr „. 11011110111011111111—17
Oatrander _ „OU11101011000110111— 18
Clabrough _ 10100 10000 1001111100— 9

Nauman won the high average prize for the season with a
score of 129 out of 150.

The Marysville Tournament.

The following scores of the bluerock shooting at the

Marysville tournament were crowded out of our last week's

issue. As stated last week Otto Feudoer won the Marysville

Gun Club challenge medal with 19 out of 20.

Number of Birds 20 15 20 25 20 10
O. Feudner 17 ... « 19 22 ... 9

C. A. Haight 14 ... 23 19 j$ 7
F. M. Lipp _ 18 13 18 22 17 10
C. C. McMahon 10 16
C. Can: 13 17 22 19
J, H.Greely „ 15 14
A. J. Webb.... 18 13 18 23 17 10
Dr. J. S. Howard „ „ ... 17 18
J. W. Steward 14 22 18
W. Steward 13 18
C. R. Few 15 ... 8
Dr. I. W.Hays 14 ...

The San Joaquin Ordinance.

The ordinance of the county board of San Soaquin county

relative to shooting along public highways went into effect

on August 1, and it is now a misdemeanor punishable by a

fine not to exceed $500 or imprisonment not to exceed six

months for any person to discharge a shotgun larger than
No. 10 loaded with Bhot larger than No. 7, or a rifle or pistol

larger than 22, upon any public street, road or place in the
countv. Firearms that may be discharged in accordance
with the above must not be discharged within 200 yards of
any house, barn, conveyance or stook running loose, except
that permission be first obtained by the owner thereof.

*>

The Lincoln Picnio.

The annual picnic and live-bird shoot of (he Lincoln Gun
Club will be held on the 20th at San Bruno- All sportsmen

are invited and the attendance will undoubtedly be very
large. Everyone who expects to attend is requested to drop
a line to Edgar Forster, 538 Market street, that he may know
how many birds to order for the shoot.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The South End Gun Club will shoot at Colma to-morrow

The Empire Gun Club will shoot at Alameda Point to-
morrow.

Ed Rodden, of Oakdale, has ten deer to his credit so far
this season.

The Eeliance Gun Club will shoot at Webster street, Ala-
meda, to-morrow.

Joe Bassford and Tom Robinson bagged ninety-one doves
near Winters on Sunday week.

Sol Sharp is having great sport at Trospers, near Cazadero-
He killed four bucks last week and two big bucks on Wednes-
day last.

The natives, whites and Indians are killing grouse galore
at Boca and vicinity. The season does not open until
September.

"Deer are so plentiful on the La Mesa road and in Mission
Valley near San Diego that they are seriously damaging the
peach orchards.

Don't forget the picnic and live bird shoot of the Lincoln
Gun Club at San Bruno on the 29th. All are invited without
farther invitation.

Policeman Harris, Bob Harris and E. Fletcher, of Orange
county, killed seven black and cinnamon bears near Teha-
chepi in ten dayB recently.

The inhabitants of Paradise near Oroville think the game
law a nuisance. On the Conrad place the quail roost in flocks
in the old barn and the deer are eating up the corn. This
would be a good place to go on October 1st.

The followiog advertisement appears in the San Diego
Tribune of August 7th : Sportsmen, attention ! Deer are
destroying ray prune orchard. Will pay $5 per head for

their slaughter. Stopping place in close proximity. F. B.
Walker, foot of Viejas mountain, Alpine.

On Tuesday evening three Gridley gentlemen went out
hunting. A dove was Bhot and fell into the Feather. R. A.
Norman's dog tried to get ii but was caught by a whirlpool
and to save him A. M. Whitaker swam in to the rescue.

He was caught in the rapid current and could not pull

ashore, so Dick Norman jumped in and swam to his rescue,

bringing him ashore. The dog got out at last but the dove
was lost.—Oroville Register.

State Game-Warden Loveday, of Illinois, has interviewed

all the express companies passing through that State on the
subject of carrying game killed out of season. The heads of

departments have unanimously agreed to throw no obstacles

in the way of the deputies stationed at the various depots

seeking information that would lead to arrest, conviction and
seizure of illicitly killed game. The deputies will albo be
allowed to open all suspicious packages, barrels, or boxes.

—

Game and Shooting.

Salvater Pattocchi was arrested at Novato on the 6th on
the complaint sworn to by Joseph Taylor, owner of the

famous El Tovo Springs charging him with malicious mis
chief. Pattocchi was taken before Justice of the Peace
Rodden and pleaded guilty to the charge aod was fined $37.50,

which he paid. The defendant is the keeper in charge of

the Miremonle Club at Novato and on last Sunday moroing
asBix horses belonging to Taylor were on the marsh near the

club grounds Pattocchi went to the bouse and procuring a

shot gun, emptied two heavy charges of shot into the band of

horses, wounding all of them, and one, a thoroughbred colt,

is liable to die of the injuries received.
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Chas. D. Dietz aod R. P. Boyer were eDjoving great sport

at tbe Ferodale Ranch Santa Pala last week, shooting and

fishing. The first dar they bagged three dozen doves and a

dozen cotton tail in two hours shoot. Tbe following morn-

ing they caught 40 fine brook trout averaging ten inches in

Santa Paula creek. Seven fine bucks have been killed near

this ranch this season.

The members of the Salinas Gun Club are somewhat
worked up over a report coming from tbe Jolon country

Tuesday. A party of hunters from Hollister are alleged to

have been found with nine doves and four fawns in their

wagon. Thej were arrested and let off with the mild 6ne of

$35 for the lot. Considering that the law imposps a penalty

of $250 for each animal thus slaughtered the fine said to

have been imposed by the local magistrate looks like a

traverslty of justice.—Salinas Index. [The fine is no less

than $20 nor more than $500 for each offense. Ed ]

One of the biggest hunting parties of the year left San
Diego Saturday night on the schooner yacht Halycoc. The
party, which consists of Messrs Frank L. Sargent, Roscoe
Howard, Chas. Gordon and Chas. Emery, is bound for 8an
Quenttn bay, 250 miles down tbe lower California coast

Upon their arrival there the men will outfit for a month's
hunt after big horn sheep and deer. Complete arrangements
for burros, guides and necessary material not obtainable in

this country have been made with Col. O. J. Crewe-Reade of

the Lower California Development company at Ensenada,
and the party expect to have the biggest kind of a time.

Unless the police courts can be taught that game laws

must be respected the same as other laws, the game warden
and the fish commissioners, as far as their game work is con-

cerned, might as well go out of business. Even when the

strongest possible evidence is introduced the verdict is nine

times out of ten. not guilty. The tenth time tbe guilty party

is fined $5, costs of court or such nominal amounts. The city

consumes the greater portion of the game killed in Central

California and if it is allowed to eoter the market out of

season, tbe game taw is practically a dead letter. We can
see but one way out of this difficulty and that is for tbe

sportsmen of this city to band together and engage an able

attorney, one whose standing is sufficiently high to bring the
police court judges to their senses. Let this attorney prose-

cute the cases at the sportsmen's expense and a few con-

victions will slop the traffic.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dee. 1-4—State Poultry and Kennel Club's Becond bench show,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). Davenport, Iowa. H- G. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.
I. F. Halton, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr !als at Bakers-

field, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

The Pacific Advisory Board.

The called meeting of the Pacific Advisory Board held at

the Occidental Hotel on tVednesday evening last brought out

seven members of the Board and about twenty interested dog

owners. The delegates present were : Chairman F. W.
D'Evelyn, Pacific Fox Terrier Club; vice-Chairman W. M
Gibson. Stockton Kennel Club; Secretary R. K. Gaidner

Southern California Kennel Club; Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr.*

St. Bernard Club of California ; J. W. Keen, Portland Ken I

nel Club ; G. B. M. Gray, Oakland Kennel Club and J. £.

de Ruyter, San Francisco Kennel Club. Among the repre-

sentative dog lovers present were Thos. H. Browne, C. A.

Baight, J. B.Martin, Dr. I W. Terry, Wm. Greenbaum,
Phil. Wand, J. E. Cutten, H. McCracken, H. Lange, J. G.
Barker, 8. F. Hughes, M. C. Allen, J. R. Dickson and A.
Russell Crowell. These, with the reporters, filled the small
nnm to suffocation, and it is to be hoped that tbe succeeding
meetings will be held in a much larger room.

Dr. D'Evelyn opened the meeting oy introducing the Sec-
retary of tbe A. K. C, Mr. A. P. Vredenburg, after which
be read a letter from Mr. Vredenburg ordering the annual
election.

Mr. Vredenburg quoted ex -Secretary Payne's notice to the
members of the Board that there would be no meeting of the
Board in July last and Btated, as the Breeder and Sports-
man did at the time, that no officer had the power to post-

pone an annual meeting or any other one, and that in his

opinion tbe present officers were not legally elected.

Payne slated that he could prove the necessity of post-

poning the meeting [but he would have a hard job to do it]
He gave his opinion that the present officers were regularly
elected and considerable discussion on the question followed.

On motion of de Kuyter tbe election was confirmed unani-
mously, after wbicb D'Evelyn stated that he alone was re-

sponsible for the postponement, and tbe Board proceeded
with (he business of the meeting.

Secretary Gardiner read the charges brought against H.
T. Payne br the St. Bernard Club of California, which are
as follows

:

8am Francisco, Aug. 9, 1897.
To the Pacific Advisory Board of the American Kennel Club :

Gentlemen : You are hereby advised that on ihe22od day of June.
1897. the Ht. Bernard Club ol California filed with the American
Kuiinel Clab. of New York, the following resolutions :

n» : "Thai Lb I
' :hib of California, in meeting

assembled, this lOtb day Ol Ane, 1897, deem it necessary to call the
• •( jam bonorable body to tbe malicious attack against the

honesty and IniCKniy of Mr. Jarn>.-» Murt liner. Judge of the late Bench
' uih, by ii. t. Payne. Secretary of the

Pacific. Adviaoty Board of the American Kcnuel Club, and editor of a
publication entitled "Kleld Sport*."
Be It further resolved: That thla cowardly and malicious utiack

looked by the Ht. Bernard Clu'i> of California, which
organization most respectfully petitions the American Kennel ''Int.

Miorabfe conductor H.T. Payne In connection
with the lat's herewith

.
i to mete out such punishment

an yor- honorable body may n
lu ' jQcluston, we further Mate that it Is the nonse of this club that

it Ifl not l<> tbe t.ctt IntercMiof the Hi. Bernard Club of California, nor
of It member* Individually, as breedunior St Bernard dog*, to haveam j of H. T. Payne's peculiar character as Secretary of the Pacific

3 wry Board, hi* whole nd only Idea In kennel matters seeming
otieantagonUtlc to tbe better element of dog fanclcra."

The St. Bernard Club of California, is advised that in pursuance of
the above resolutions, the American Kennel Club of New York has
directed that an Investigation of H. T. Payne's conduct be had be-
fore your honorable body. Secretary A. P. Vredenburgh is now on
his way here from New York to assist in such investigation. By
letter, the American Kennel Club asks, through its Secretary, Mr. A.
P. Vredeuburgh, the St. Bernard Club of California to preoare for-
mal charges, a copy of which he requests, shall be filed with your
honorable body, and also a copy with B*. T. Payne.
As to basis of this complaint, and for the resolutions hereinabove

quoted, the St Bernard Club of California refers specially to an
article entitled 'The Oakland Show" published in "yield Sports"
under date of May 22, 1897. Tbe authorship of said article is admitted
by H, T. Payne, and a copy of tbe article will be found attached to
and made a pari of this communication.
The St. Bernard Club of Calitoruia denounce the article above re-

ferred to as unsportsmanlike, malicious, cowardly and untrue.
Written in a spirit of pique and disappointment, it assails, without
color of reason, tne character and reputation of honorable men, im-
pugns their motives, questions their honesty and seeks to present
them in a false licht before the readers of H. T. Payne's paper.
The said H. T.Payne, in his imfamous writing, proposes willing-

ness to prove hissenous charges The St. Bernard Club challenges
said H. T.Payne to his proois. While alleging our information and
belief that said proofs cannot be produced, forthe reason thatsud H.
T. Payne well knew at the time of writing that his charges were
false from beginning to end.
H. T. Payne has attacked James Mortimer, as a corrupt and dis-

honestjudge, he has named officers and members of ihe St. Bernard
Club of Calitornlaas conspirators with said James Mortimer in the
making of fraudulent and unmerited awards in the Oakland Show;
be has pictured James Mortimer and said St. Bernard Club members
as objects of public loathing and disgust.
Because of each and an of the above statements, the St. Bernard

Club of California denounces said H. T.Payne as the author of false-
hood and libel.

We charge that hejbas been guilty ofconduct unbecoming a gentle-
man and a sportsman, and by unwarranted and scandalous nse of
bis pen, has brought dog (men, and dog interests of California into
disrepute. To the.unreason of public scold he has added the intem-
perance of personal anger and chagrin. He has perverted truth,
knowingly peuned absolute falsehood, and by his own words estab-
lished that be deserves nothing more than the loathing and con-
tempt of honorable men.
The St. Bernard Club of California, through vour honorable bodv,

again demands of H.T.Payne his boasted proofs. This club avers
that such proofs do not exist. It prays for the fulleBt investigation,
to the end that H. T. Payne may be convicted of falsehood and libel
and punished in such a manner as the American Kennel Club, or
your honorable body, may deem just and proper.
The St. Bernard Club of California prays that the investigation of

the matters herein alleged be held with open doors, that witnesses
be examined, and that both tbe accusers and accused be permitted
to appear in tbe proceedincs, either in person or by counsel.
Respectfully submitted, this 9th day of August, 1897.

IsignedI Thos. H. Bkowne, Pres.
[signed] J, E. Cutten, Recording Secretary.

Mr, Vredenburg aBked if Mr. Payne had received a copy
of the charges and he replied that he had—from the St.

Bernard Club. Secretary Gardner having stated that he
had not notified Payne, the question arose as to whether he
had received legal notice. Delegate Gibson stated that the
fact of Mr. Payne being present was evidence of notification.

Secretary Vredenburg stated that he was not ready to pro-
ceed with tbe investigation as he wished all of the evidence

—

questions and answers—in the case of Mortimer i». Payne,
taken verbatim, and would arrange for an official stenographer
to be present at the next meeting.. He expressed surprise
that the past meetings of the Board had been held with
closed doors, and stated that in his opinion all of the meet-
ings of the Board should be open meetings and not "star
chamber proceedings." [This is only one of the surprises
that our Eastern friend will meet before he leaves the Golden
Gate.] Acting on his suggestion Mr. Gibson moved that in
future all meetings of tbe Board be open meetingB, and it

was carried unanimously.
On motion of Mr. de Rnyter the Board voted to adjourn

the meeting to Monday evening, August 23d.
M. C. Allen then asked to be recognized as Jas. Morti-

mer's representative, and after discussion Mr. Gibson moved,
Br. Gluness seconded the motion and it was carried, that M.
C. Allen, C. A. Haight and Thos. H. Browne be permitted
to represent Mr. Mortimer, bnt that only one of them should
be permitted to question witnesses.

In speaking of the case in question Mr. Vredenburg stated
that he would take back East with him all the testimony ob-
tained, that he would request each witness to sign his name
to the evidence given and that he would submit all Buch
evidence to the Executive committee of the A. K. C. and
that Mr. Mortimer would then be requested to refute the
charges made against him by Payne. [This is all very well
as far as it goes, but the only question brought before the
Board up to date, is the charges of the St. Bernard Club
of California against Mr. Payne. These charges have been
ordered filed with the Pacific Advisory Board by the parent
body. The P. A. B. is advisory to the A. K. C, it cannot
act independent of the A. K. G, all of its rulings being sub-
ject to revision by the A. K. C, but these charges must be
investigated by the Advisory Board. Secretary Vredenburgh
may assist in the investigation but he cannot try the case.

We insist that the Board must try the case, must collect the
evidence Payne has to offer and the evidence offered in re-
futation of the same, name its verdict and hand the same to
Secretary Vredenburg for revision by the A. K. C. Re the
case of Jas. MarLimer vs. Payne, though virtually one and
the same thing, the A. K. C. has seen fit to give separate or-
ders. The P. A. B. has been ordered "to call upon H. T.
Payne to supply the evidence to substantiate the public state-
ments made by him regarding Jes. Mortimer as judge of the
late Oakland Sbow.aaod said Board is hereby directed to
investigate the same and report thereon to the American Ken-
nel Club." We insist that Mr. Vredenburg has no power to

investigate this matter, that he cannot usurp the power
given to the Advisory Board but can only assist them. 8uch
are hie orders as printed in the American Kennel Gazette
and as reported by the kennel press at the last meeting of
tbe A. K. C. PHb statement that the Executive Committee
of the A. K. C. would handle the case is not in accordance
with his instructions, they can only revise the work of the
Advisory Board, and any other version of the matter is an
insult to the Board, as it implies a doubt as to their capabil-
ity and integrity.]

Mr. de Ruyter was of the opinion that the A. K.C. had
no jurisdiction in tbe matter and asked Mr. Vredenburg if

the American Kennel Club had the power to investigate the
charges. He replied that as an editor tbey could not con-
sider the charges, but as an afflcial of the A. K. C. he cer-
tainly could be charged [Payne is no longer an official of
tbe A. K. C. nor a member of the Board, but was at the time
the charges were made. He may be appointed a delegate at
some future time, and even if not a member of any club that
is a member of the A. K. C. he is still liable. Any person
guilty of misconduct of any kind in connection with dogs,
dog shows or field trials may be brought before the Advisory
Board for investigation. If an editor sells a doe with a faked
pedigree, is he exempt from investigation ? Yet here is a
roan who has kept the keonel world at sword's points for
years with his slanderous mischief-loving pen and tongue,
lastly he has accused Jas. Mortimer and the St. Bernard Club

of collusion, fraud, diehonesty, etc, etc. If people believe

his lies, then the kennel world is irreparably injured by his

vapid titterings, and be should bs punished.]

Mr. Vredenburg will leave for the East on Friday, Aug.
27th. Anv matters brought before the Board on or before

Thursday evening next at 8 p. m. will be considered by the

Board during Mr. Vredenburg's visit.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour to meet again on
Monday evening next.

Stockton Kennel Club.

The long delayed annual meeting of the Stockton Kennel
Club was held last evening at the office of W. M.Gibson,
with a quorum present. The officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows : President, W. M. Gibson ; First
Vice-President, Henry Lonjers; Second Vice-President, S.

h, Husk ins; Secretary, F. L. Jackson; Financial Secretary
and Treasurer, A. E. Mapes; Corresponding Secretary, F.
C. Gifford.

There was no report of the committee having charge of

the last bench show, and when the subject was called a com-
mittee was appointed to see that a report was brought in at

the next meeting of the club, which will be held on the first

Wednesday of next month.—Stockton Independent.

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

Major J. M. Taylor has joined the staff of the Sportsman's
Review of Chicago.

Five thousand people attended the coursing meeting at
Ingleside last Sunday.

Sheriff Matthews, of Salinas, shipped two of his blood-
hounds to Honolulu last week.

Mrs. Alfred Roncovieri has lost the well known Great
Dane dog Rex R. Strayed or stolen.

The present Advisory Board piomises much. Open meet-
ings of the Board mean that in the future the Board will not
meet solely for the benefit of H. T. Payne and his paper.

We are very pleased to state tlat A. J. Salazar's Bianka
II. has been found. The Sheriff found her in the keeping of
a peddler and arrested the man and recovered the
bitch.

Now that it is positively known that the meetings of the
Advisory Board are open meetings, the investigations on
Monday and following evenings at the Occidental will be
well attended.

We were very pleased to see the manly, straight-forward
manner in which Mr. Gibson gets at matters. A. K. C.
affairs will not suffer when the P. A. B. can secure full meet-
ings of the Board.

During Mr. Vredenburg's talk at the meeting, Wednesday
night, he stated that charges would be brought before the
Board by J. P. Norman and that there were charges pending
against the Oakland Kennel Club.

J. E. Cutten, of the Humboldt Kennels, is again in hard
luck. The well known St. Bernard bitch Florence got away
from his boy the first of the week and has not been seen
since and his Princess Alice litter have all died.

Just ae we are going to press we learn that J. E. Cuttens
R. C. St. Bernard bitch Florence, the well-known winner,
was shot on Suuday a. m. in the Presidio grounds. The body
was found on Thursday. Further particulars next week.

Dr. D'Evelvn rightly called Merton C. Allen to order on
Wednesday night, but the many friends of Jas. Mortimer
that were present will not forget the eloquent tribute to his
absent friend that escaped his lips before he was called to
order.

E. M. Beck, the owner of the St. Bernard bitch, Montana
Queen, hae joined the army of gold seekers in Alaska. He
takes with him the St. Bernard Duke of San Francisco.
Montana Queen will remain here as she is in whelp to
Eboracum.

A Newfoundland dog recently rescued a man from drown-
ing in the Pajaro river at Sargents. The man waB drunk
and fell from the bank into the stream. The dog plunged
in after him, mouthed his clothing and swam to shallow-
water from where he was dragged by friends,

Secretary Vredenburgh has shown by his actions that he
considers the statements printed in the Breeder and
Sportsman, falsehoods. Before he leaves San Francisco he
will doubtless be oonvinced that the other fellow is the one.
He will find that the Breeder has 96 friends to the other
fellows 4. He will be treated royally by the other four but
the b6 will treat him with the silent contempt he deserves.

Allen H. Norton, of Winsted, Conn., is the owner of a
farm over the State line in Massachusetts. For many years
Mr Norton has had on the farm a dog of cocker spaniel and
hound breed, which has been of considerable use about the
place, and also a good hunter of coons and other game. But
the dog is now twelve yeara old, minus some of his teeth, and
getting feeble ; so it was thought best to shoot it. Conse-
quently about two weeks ago the man in charge of the farm
took the dog out in the lots to dispose of it. He laid the gun
on the ground and proceeded to dig a grave for the dog,
while the faithful animal lay beside the implement intended
soon to end his life, and watched the hole in the ground
gradually grow deeper. The man had nearly finished his
excavation when the dog suddenly sprang to its feet and
rushed from the place. For the first time on record it re-

fused to respond to man's call, but hurried to the river brink,
swam to the opposite shore, disappeared in the woods and is

still absent.—American Stock Keeper.
— ^

Kennel Registry,

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

NAMES CLAIMED.
Echo Cocker Kenoels, A. C. Davenport, prop. (Stockton,

Cal.) claims the name, Delta Echo, for black cocker spaniel
dog, by Ch. Bronla 17064—Bessie E. 27208. Whelped April
10, 1897. Also Clio Echo for red bitch, same litter.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
BDITKD AND CONDUCTED BOhSLY BY

JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

Uetting on Heats.—Were I to deDy that I have advo-

cated, for several years past, betting on heats, the falsity of

the denial could readily be proved. And now if proper care

is taken that every heat shall be honestly contested and the

rule enforced, there wonld be no change in my views. This

is the "rnb," however, and becoming aware that the rale

will not be rigidantly carried out on a large majority of

tracks, the betting on heals most be confined to "out-of-

hand" speculators. And especially in place-betting on heats I

became, an innocent confederate, if confederacy in any case

can be called innocent,so I will change innocent into simple,

as no one will question the simplicity of the act when the

story ia told.

There were several complaints because place-betting wai

discontinued in the mutuel boxes and I requested the pool"

sellers to comply with the apparently reasonable de-

mands.

Very little of my time was spent in the vicinity of the

boxes, and hence the disclosure of schemes by the betting

thermometer was not known. No complaints were made
that I heard until after trie close of the meeting, and then

the relator told it as having been disclosed by a participant

in the job on the ferry boat, and could witnesses be secured

who heard the recital, the criminal, according to his own
story, would yet be amenable to the penalty.

Two heats had been trotted in a race,the winner of which

waa assured, unless accident intervened. The winner of the

previous race, and that the fastest of the meeting, and with

two heats to her credit the third was a "moral certainty."

The second place in the first and second heats was won by

the same animal, so that the place in the race waa also vir-

tually settled. Therefore the chance for "making a killing,"

or more properly speaking the opportunity to rob, was place

betting on the third heat.

Placing In the heats, No. l - ill
^rr^* >i .. « .. 2 ...... _ — .. 224

' '• 3 _ 3 3 3
4„ „ 5 5 2

It seemed that if No. 2 were "pulled" to allow No. 3 to

come in second the job would be consummated, and it was

extremely safe betting to copper No. 2 and play No. 3 to

win. No. 4 broke up this well-laid scheme. She had been 5, 5 f

and had No. 2 got second place, fourth money would have

been the best she could get. But time and space were lost

in pulling No. 2 behind No. 3, and No. 4, coming with a

well directed drive, gained the place. No. 3 lost third

money, pools, owing to the rush to bet on No. 3 and the

"sucker money" on No. 2, paid $19 55—$17.55 for every $2
invested.

The ferry-boat tale, told br the driver of No. 2, as my in-

formant Btated, was a mournful recital, as the raconteur

claimed to have lost $50 on No. 3. Section 2 of rule 48 pro-

vides for the punishment of a driver who publicly states

that he purposely lost a race, and also of an owner who
openly tells that he gave orders to the driver not to win,

though section 1 of the same rule covers such a transgres-

sion as the one mentioned, and now if enforced good would

result. "Any misconduct during or in respect to a race,

fraudulent in its nature or injurious to the character of the

turf, although not specified in this rule, is forbidden, and is

punishable by a fine not to exceed $100, suspension or ex-

pulsion."

A wide scope, though none too broad, and a few examples
would have a tendency to correct the evil of telling stories

that are "injurious to the character of the turf," whether
true or false.

No more heat-betting unless due care is taken to compel
an honest contest, and then it will be equally as proper as

betting on the race.

•

"Keep Up Witb the Procession."—Better to follow

than adhere, frith stubborn persistence, to a route, with no

better reason than it has been traveled for many years.

Notwithstanding it has the advantage of being well-known,

every turn familiar to one who has traveled it from end to

end, time and time again, a later-discovered course may pre-

sent features that are greatly superior.

The usages that still prevail on the tracks have been dis-

carded by those in control of race courses, and we have what

may be termed| the new system of conducting race meetings

found to be so great an improvement over old methods that

one who would propose a return to antiquated notions would

be answered, if a reply were vouchsafed, by expressions not

at all complimentary to his understanding.

Harness-racing meetings are now conducted in the way that

prevailed on the turf a good many years ago, and which
could be relegated to the realm of obsolete usages with de-

cided benefit.

Not a great deal of difference, in many respects, from the

practices when Lady Suffolk was the recognized queen of the

tracks. A bell has taken the place of a club or piece of board

in the hands of tbe presiding officer, and the clang of the

clapper against the sides is pleasanter to the ear than the

pounding on the judges' stand- Rut the bawling continues

and the human voice, raised to a pitch thought necessary to

reach the outskirts of the assemblage, is not apt to be melo-

dious. As a rule, barsh,grating. raucous sounds, for however
pleasant the tones may be in ordinary speech, or even when
elevated in an oratorical flight, the repetition of names of

horses, and the places won, do not afford scope for modula-

tions of the voice, and hence it is a tiresome recital, though
the chances are that few listeners understand the announce-

ment.
An Eastern writer, commenting upon "announcements

from the BtaDd," advised professional starters to master the

orthoepy of the names of horses, and good as the sugges-

tions were the task is a hard one. A starter may be at tbe

head of the class in the performance of the most important

part of his duties, and when classical names are encountered

profoundly ignorant, and in place of the proper pronuncia-

tion offends the cultured ear with his jargon. Thus when
Endymion participated in a race at tbe Bay District the

starter rendered the name in foar syllables correctly, but

placing the accent on the third with the i drawn out in

prolonged fortissimo A college-bred listener criticised in

hearing of a reporter, and the paper, of course, roasted the

offender. In these days of mammoth dictionaries the trae

pronunciation of Greek and Latin names can be acquired,and

a part of the paraphernalia of the Btarter should be a huge
lexicon, when wit*i programme before him, he can "burn

midnight oil" and endeavor to fasten on his memon the

authoritative sound. And then his auditors, a large majority

of them, would not recognize the name on the bill, and what
with Spanish, Australian and Italian names, a learned pro-

fessor would have to be the incumbent of the office were cor-

rect orthcepy an indispensable requirement.

The blackboard does not transgress if the marker follows

copy, but the moat potent argument in favor of following

the example of racing folk is that it is by far the most de-

corous, the announcements the clearest, more satisfactory to

the spectators than the noisy method.
Draw a comparison. Twelve or more horses in a race, half

that number of heats, perhaps, before the race is ended,and
for five heats all of them starters. The numbers are noted

as tbey come in, the clerk of the course prepares the list and
gives it to the starter. He clears his throat and delivers the

rigmarole in stentorian tones. Now that judges' stands are

on the outside of the course, with occupants of the grand
stand on either side, and carriages, in the infield, unless

there is a duplicate oration of that delivered on one side, a

portion of the people will be left in ignorance. Should the

heat be close a jam of eager expectants crowd around the

stand, noisy and demonstrative, shouting for the horse that

"caTies their money."
Mark the difference 1 The 1-2-3 of the racing annunciator

will not do in heat racing, and a board large enough to con-

tain the names of the horses, arranged as they are on the

programme, names of the drivers, then a column to show
positions drawn before the start, and a succession of columns
for the places won in the heats.

Thus : At the top of the board. programme numbers,horses,

drivers, starting positions, 1st heat, 2d heat, 3d heat, etc, a

space left at the bottom on which to mark the time. Capt.

Ben E. Harris has patented an annunciator combining
several improvements, one of which is revolving on pivots.

If an infringement, some other plan would have to be

adopted to secure like advantages, the simplest, however,
being that of the man who has given time and thought, as

well as inventive genius, to improve race course appliances.

One side of the board bears the race in progress, the other

side that to follow, eo that if races are "sandwiched," the

reversal of the board tells the story. When the race is

started the board is turned so as to present the edge, there-

fore the view is not intercepted, and when the heat is fin-

ished, and the horses placed, a few seconds thereafter it is

chalked on the board.

Held in position long enough for the spectators on the out-

side of the track to obtain the information, when reversed

the infielders are provided for.

If racing usages are strictly followed, the names of the

horses would be omitted, numbers corresponding to those on

the programme designating the horse, though in heat racing

it will be well to give ail the necessary information on the

hoard.

A still better example to follow is the method of starting

on race courses proper. In place of that official occupying

the judges' stand he ia placed on the inside of the track, a

platform the height of the inner fence being his rostrum and
that erected a short distance in advance of the starting point.

When the race is one circuit of the track or any number of

even miles, the start proper is from the judges' stand, the

word given, or rather the flag dropped from the starter's

position, about thirty feet from the racing score. The argu-

ment that horses may break between the two points is of

little force, as that would be no worse than if the mishap oc-

curred a few feet beyond the winning score.

The advantages are : First, the starter is in a better posi-

tion to see what the horses are doing than if elevated several

feet higher. Second, he is alone on the platform, no one to

annoy him, to offer suggestions! or reproaches for giving the

word or not giving it Third, without a bell he cannot keep

up the incessant clanging or inadvertently sound a recall

after he has ordered a start. Fourth, starting is his only

business, and to do that well he should not be disturbed with

other cares. In my opinion tbe flag in superior to the "word
of mouth," bell or drum, though the word and flag can be

used in conjunction, the dropping of the flag the signal for

the assistant Btarter to drop his, the 60 to guard against the

claim that the flags were not seen to drop. No excuse, how-

ever, as the assistant starter is stationed so far in advance of

Mb chief, and being directly in front of the drivers the sig-

nal cannot be overlooked, and a driver who claims that he

thought it was still elevated too blind or too stupid for his

business. But should there be an instance when the signal

has been disobeyed the big bell in the judges' stand can be

brought into service, though when large fields of race horses

contend a majority of the riders of light weight, and conse-

quently inferior in strength to drivers, the horses are, as a

rule, much more difficult to restrain, can be governed with-

out the "tintinnabulation of the bells," trotters and paceis

can surely be handled satisfactory.

There are other points in the management of race meet-

ings that can be adopted in harness horse contests with great

advantage. The most important, more so by far than those

already mentioned, are the guards and obstacles in the way
of making frauds successful. A more difficult task.it is true,

than keeping trotting-horse men within bounds,as the pirates

of the turf would tot seek an easier job to hoodwink than is

usually met in track officials.

Eternal !vigilance is said to be the price of liberty; con-
stant watcbfulness, and an effective posse, president, judges
stand, paddock and patrol, in fact everyone connected with
the club active, acute and untiring in their efforts to secure

"clean sport."

The importance I attach to harness-racing officials follow-

ing a like cuurse forbids anything but full consideration and
this will be given in a future article.

The Sequence of Fcxl Hands.—The story of the

wonderful poker hands, which were dealt on an ocean

steamer not long ago, is again going the rounds of the press.

Not very marvelous, however, that the tale should be re-

peated when so fully verified by by the solemn attestations

of players and lookers on.

An editor of a California paper gave his testimony that

the hands were as represented, and there is not the least

doubt of the authenticity of the description. A sequence of

five "full hands," the best that of the dealer. He was so mag-
nanimous as to refuse tbe pot, and this another cue to lead

to an explanation.

"A cold deck !
" only in this instance there was no neces-

sity for taking the chill off, as the pack displaced had not
been used.

One chance in so many millions, billions or trillions for

the cards to come in the rotation mentioned that centuries

would be required to make the trial, but an easy task to

adjust the cards, and not a very hard job for an expert to

deceive an ordinary set of players to change the pack brought
by the steward for the one that was "stocked."

* **

The Cleveland Meeting.—A letter received from the

popular president of the Cleveland Association, Col. William

Edwards, contains the following sentences: "I have read

with great pleasure your article on the 'Kevival of Harness

Eacing.' Endorse what you say, I am a strong believer in

contests and a great believer in the harness horse. Have
done all in my power for many years, as you Know, to en-

courage their breeding.

"We had a great meeting this year—thefinestlone lever
saw. Our people gave us their endorsement and the ladies

were with us.

"That, you know, warrants success. * * * Shall hope
to meet yoo at the next congress."

The endorsement of the views in the article mentioned by
Colonel Edwards is extremely gratifying. There is not an-

other person who has had more experience in all pertaining

to harness-racing, not one who has occupied the position he
holds for one-half so many years, not another meeting which
has attained as high a rank or been as universally pooular
as the one he founded and has so wisely conducted. Under
his presidency Mr. Wm. B. Fasig acquired the reputation of

being the foremost secretary of a harness-racing association

in the whole country, and to-day, were I compelled to make
a selection of two men the best fitted for the positions named,
Messrs. Edwards and F^sig would be chosen without any
hesitancy.

In coming to this decision the claims of Ed. A. Tipton are

not overlooked, and it is greatly to the credit of the man who
did so much for the Kentucky Association, and has shown
such a high talent for organizing and conducting successful

meetings, as those he has built up amid the mountains, that

he has profited by the Cleveland example.
When a full history of harness-racing i3 written and pub-

lished there is but a single track that will be more promin-
ent than the one that has been under the charge of our es-

teemed friend for so many years. Others that have been
more sensational in their efforts to attract attention, not a

single one that has shown equal determination that "con-
tests" Bhall be the aim, "hippodromes'' discouraged.

Greatly in hopes that the next congress of the N. T. A.
will be held in San Francisco. In that case I can assure Col.

Edwards that he will be heartily welcomed, and that every
delegate will havs no cause to underrate California hospi-

tality.
*

* *
Untyeesal Approval.—Winners and losers unite in the

praises of the Hon. D. E. Knight for the kind treatment

awarded them during the meeting at Marysville. Not only

liberal to an extent seldom shown by managers of trotting

meetings, but also demonstrating tbat there would be no

favoritism, everyone accorded the same fair field; and while
no favors were shown in the races, nothing but hospitality

and generosity in all other places.

An amendment to tbe constitution will be offered at the
Breeders' annual meeting that all the officers shall be elected

by the vote of members.and should tb3t be carried it is safe to

say that the election of Mr. Knight, for President, if- he ac-

cepts, will be a foregone conclusion. Equally as certain

that a vote of the directors would show the same result, but

as a popualr ballot is more in accordance with American
principles of government, republican and democratic, the

proposed amendment should not fail of|adoption.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home ^

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says: "After try- g._

jns every known remedy, I removed a large ti
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old g£
lilly, with three applications of §|

It is the be?t preparation I have everused or heard i

of. I heartily recommend, it to all Horsemen .'* |

Quinn's Ointment,
— rused or heard

Norsemen."

onials.

zmMmmm

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price S1.50 per Package.
Ask *-our Druggist for it. Ifhedoea not keep It we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W. B. BDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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The State Fair Meeting. I

The State Board of Agricalture held their August meeting

last Saturday, with the follow.De-named members present:

Directors Boggs, Mathews, Wilson, Covey, Gird, Cox, Fox,

Mackej, Land and President Chase.

The meeting was for arranging the various details relating

to the coming fair.

The programme privilege was let to J. C. Langenderfer, of

San Francisco.

F. W. Covey was elected starter of the trotting and pacing

races, and R. J. Havey of the running races. J. W. Wilson

was selected as presiding judge of the rinning races.

A communication was received from the San Francisco
Farmers' CInb asking the State Board of Agriculture to take

in hand the matter of field trials of sugar beet planting, so

that they may be conducted in a systematic way under com-
petent direction in order that the result may be available for

the public benefit.

Upon motion, the board directed the Secretary to notify

the San Francisco Farmers' Club that the board would co-

operate with them, and selected a committee consisting of

Richard Gird, W. P. Mithews and John Boggs to confer
with the committee from the Farmers' Clnb.

Upon motion it was ordered that the betting on races at

the coming State Fair be confined to auction and Paris mu-
tuels only, and the Secretary was directed to advertise for

bids, to be received on August 23d, for the privilege.

Reports from the various standing committees were re-

ceived on matters appertaining to the coming fair, after

which the board adjourned to meet August 23d.

The Woodland Pair.

Woodland will have a fair, notwithstanding Governor

Bndd vetoed the usual appropriation made by the State

—

Colusa Gazette.

That's correct, and it will be one of the most successful

ever given here.

The directors are figuring on hanging up a purse for Allen

Jones and some other speedy bicyclists to oontest for.and they

may also arrange to have a relay race for local wheelmen.

Both would be excellent features and ought to draw well.

A large number of the speediest horses on the coast have

been entered for the races and Tom Keating, in Montana,

has his famous string on the list. Some very speedy and sen-
sational races may be expected, as nearly all the horses that
will be at the State Fair will appear on the track here.
The Directors of the Woodland Fair Association have a

great reputation among the horsemen. They have no trouble
whatever in getting a fine list of entries, for all their races
and their relations with the horsemen are of the most friendly
nature. This can be accounted for in a great measure by
their fair and honest manner of dealing with all. While
other districts have a great deal of trouble filling their lists,

the horsemen send in their entries practically without solici-

tation. The local directors are to be congratulated on their
able management.—Woodland Mail.

The Santa Ana Meeting.

Interest in the fall meet of the Orange County Fair Asso-

ciation is on the increase. In no previous season have the

directors met with such success in formulating their pro-

gramme for the races as in this. Delinquent aseessments

which have been pending for a year or so have been paid up,

and from all parts of the country, as well as from the outside,

there has been no active interest manifested in the October

races.

The latest stroke of enterprise on the part of the directors
is the provision made for a special race and purse for horses
owned in San Diego county. Some time ago they received
a communication from a number of prominent horsemen in

San Diego county asking that such a race be arranged and
assuring them of a large list of entries on the Orange county
track. This arrangement has been made and San Diego
county horses will be entered in a race of the 2:40 class, for a
purse of $250. This will be for the special benefit of San
Diego county horsemen, who have fast horses, but no track
on which to train or test them.

Since the race has been assured a number of the San Diego
owners have engaged stable room at the trick and will bring
their trotters here at once for training. There is said to be
some very promising material in this string.

The Fresno Fair.

There is every promise that the Fresno County Agricul-

tural Fair for 1897 will excel any exposition held there in

many a year. The management is earnest, active and en-

thusiastic, and merchants and others are responding liberally

in contributions to the premium moneys and purses.

The fair will open on Tuesday, Outober 15th, and con-

tinue to the end of the week, up to and including October

19th.

A canvass of the business houses of the city is now being

made and they are responding generously and are all show-

ing a lively interest in the matter. Every one seems to be

entering into the affair with energy and spirit, and that is

what assures success.

The speed programms have been arranged and the cards

will be the finest probably ever seen on the local track.

There are a large number of fine horses on the ground low
and the purses will be large enough to attract horses from all

over the valley. There will be trotting as well as running
events and large numbers of people will be drawn hither by
the races.

Ferndale Fair Speed Programme.

Following is the speed program of the fair to be held at

Ferndale on September 22d, 23d and 24th

:

Wednesday, Sept. 22—Running, J mile and repeat, $50.

Danish buggy race, $25. Trotting, 3-minute class, 2 in 3
$100. Trotting and pacing, 2:30 class, 3 in 5, $150.

Thursday, Sepf 23—Running, 3 8 dash, $50. Free-for-all

foot race, 100 yards, $25. Free-all-for 5-mile bicycle race,

$25. Trotting, 2:40 class, 2 in 3, $125.

Friday, Sept. 24—Running, mile dash, $75. Named race,

$150. Trotting, 2:35 class, 3 in 5, $125. Trotting and pac-

ing, free-for-all, 3 in 5, $200.

Jockey Olub Rulings.

The following information is from the Racing Calendar:

The Secretary reported that the registration of the chest-

nut colt, Double Quick, four years old, by Buckra—Wanda,

has been accepted in accordance with rule 38 of the Racing

Rules, and under penalty prescribed therefor, which action,

on motion, duly seconded, was approved.
A communication was read from the stewards of the Fort

Erie Jockey Club meeting, reporting the suspension in-

definitely of Jockey M. Sheedy for a suspicious ride on the
horse Deanwood. It was ordered that such suspension be en-

forced on Jockey Club courses until removed by the stewards
of the Fort Erie meeting.

Upon the recommendation of Mr. John Hunter, who was
presiding steward at the Coney Island Jockey Club meeting
at the time the entries of M. J. Daly were ordered refused at

all courses running under the Jockey Club rules, a license

heretofore withheld by the stewards of the Jockey Club was
granted to Daly.

In the matter of the application of Jockey Wm. Martin,
whose license was suspended in 1896 for violation of rule 150
of the Bacing Kules, the assistant secretary was authorized
to issue-a license to nim on probation.

The applications of Geo. McCloskey, Barney Eansom and
Wm. King were denied.

The assistant secretary was instructed to communicate with
J. A. Murphy in the matter of the application for reinstate-

ment lodged by Jockeys J. Harrington and C. Murphy, that
the stewards of the Jockey Club will remove the disability

which prevents their obtaining a license from the American
Turf Congress, and, if in good standing with such organiza-

tion, when an application is made to the Jockey Club,
licenses will be granted.

The Vancouver (B. C.) meeting, Sept. 2d, 3d and 4th,

bi^s fair to be the best ever giveD in that city. James A.
Fullerton, a veteran of the turf, is President and presiding
judge, assisted by Messrs. Jonathan Miller and ex-President
J. G. Woods. Charles Ferguson is to be Clerk of the Scales,

Mr. Roselli, Clerk of the Course. Treasurer J. C. Wood-
row owns a half interest in the California horse, Catalogue,
rated as the best galloper in that section. The Secretary,
.Robert Leighton, has been interested in racing for many
years, while Vice-President J. M. Bowell is an expert timer.

There will be a hurdle race as a novelty and also a gentle-

men's driving race. Let us hope the latter will not be any-
thing like the recent one at Oakland. The inhabitants of

British Columbia are great lovers of sport, and it will not be
long ere California-bred horses compete in most of their rac-

ing events.

Horsemen at Marysville Condemn the Appeal.

We, the undersigned, owners, drivers, traioers and visitors,

now in Marysville participating in the race meeting now
being held on the Marysville race track, do most seriously

condemn the action of the Marysville Daily Appeal for pub-

lishing articles daily, derogatory to the management. We
say that there has never been a meeting held in our State

where there has been less friction. The generosity of the

management has never been equaled before and is thor-

oughly appreciated by the horseman. The sport has been of

a high class and derogatory articles written against the man-
agement is a direct insult to horsemen and visitors, who
heartily indorse the management as thoroughly competent
and honest.

[Signed.]

W. B. Warner, owner of F. W.
Geo. T. Beckers, owner of Zombro, 2:13.

W. H. Silmson, owner of challenger Chief.
Wm. Murray, owner of Diablo, "-::09}4.

John Moorehead, Green Meadow Stock Farm,
Alex. Brown, owner Walnut Grove Stock Farm,
E. V. Jacobs, owner of Dr. J.

C. B. Bieeiow, Walnut Grove Stock Farm.
Wm. O'Rielly, owner of Butcher Boy and Nina 8.

J. A. Perkins, owner of Visalia and Jasper Ayers.
J. Sullivan, trainer and driver.
J. W. Gordon, trainer ana driver.

J. W. Donathan, trainer and driver.

W. R. Overholser, of Spreckles' stables.

H. S. Bogoboom, owner of Walstein.
John Barker, owner of Birdroe.
C. F. Taylor, owner of Arrow.
W. Masun, owner of Octaroon.
H. L. Franklin, owner of Margaret Worth.
D. R. Mizner, trainer and driver.
E. J. Bennett, trainer and driver.
Walter S. Maben, owner and trainer.
F. L. Harris, owner of thoroughbreds.
E. C. Peart, owner and trainer.
J. S. Phlppen, trainer at Palo Alto Stock Farm.
A. G. Kelly, owner ot Conn.
D. E. t-ortin, owner of Adele.
P. H. Quinn, owner of Iora.
H. C. Haas, driver of Jack W.
R W. Hansen, owner ot Hijo del Diablo.
F. M. Mosier, owner of Prince H.
C. A. Durfee, owner ot McKinney, 2:11.
R. J. Havey. trainer at Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Louis Scbaffer, owner of Arthur L.
H. A. Chapman, driver of Arthur L.
R. E. Toll, trainer and driver.
W. H. Robinson, trainer of Dr. Leek..
E. H. Downer, trainer of Dave Ryan.
C. Whitehead, owner of Frank L.
D. T. Herspring, owner of Bess H.
Robert Noble, driver of Iora.
Wm. Leech, owner anddriver.
C. F. Bunch, driver oi Vendome Stock Farm.
A. Hables, owner of Our Boy, 2:13.

Park Henshaw, owner ot Mamie Griffen.
J. E. Kelly, owner and trainer.
Will Harris, owner of Locbinvar.
P. Green, owner of thoroughbreds.
J". L- Smith, owner of Dollican.
W.P. Harkey, Judge of Races.
John Kimball, Judge of Races,
James Littlejohn, Judge of Races.
Palo Alto Stook Farm.
J. L. Davis, owner of Billnps,
C. G. Thornquest, driver of Adjutant.
Martin Hanson, owner of Goldy.
Robert McGibben, announcer at Ingleside and Oakland.
Wm. Hogoboora. owner and trainer.
R. H. Nason.owner of Primrose.
J. Quinn, driver of Arthur W.
J. C. Dinue, assistaut starter.
F. w. Covey, Director State Agricultural AssociatioB.
F. B. Glenn.
E. P. Dennison.
H. Dennison.
L. J. Rose. Jr.

C. G.Raun.
F. G. Crawford, Crawford House, Willows.
Ben E. Harris, Patentee Starting Machine.
Charles Mautalen.
Thomas C. Murphy, Su
W. M. Walsh.
Wm. G. Layng. Ed. Bre d.3 and Sportsman.
Dr. A. M. McCollum, V.E
H. Wolf.
Wm. Wimrey.
John McAtpin
J. C. Eicher.
FredOhLeyer.
W. P McCune.
B. G. Marsell.
T. Davis. _

Obnament was beaten by Moncreith at Detroit last Tues-
day for the Campau Stakes, mile and three-sixteenths, value

$5,080. The track was heavy and the crack son of imp.
Order was conceding a lot of weight. Meadowthorpe was a

close third.

Pittsfield, Vt., Dec. 7, 1896.

W. F. Young. P. D. F.

—

Dear Sir: I received two bottles

of your ABSOKBINE ai.d I am using it on Wind Puffs

with best results. Yours truly,

Frank Dubkee.

SANTA A»A
OCTOBER 25th to 30th, 1897.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6TH.
(Records Made Thai Date Do Not Bur).

TROTTING.
;:^o CLASS. 8400
:::: CLASS 400
3:17 CLASS 400
2:12 CLASS 400
I l:l I I in: Ml 500

PACING.
2:30 CLASS - urn

2:17 CLASS 400
3:12 CLASS 400
FKEE-FOR-ALL 500

RUNNING.
1-; Mlli: Im.h-Two-Ycar-Oliln »150 I 1-2 Mile and Repeat—All Agon S150
.-,-R Mile Dn.h—Tiro-Vi'iir-lllila 151) I 3-1 Mllo D»»h-All Alien 150

11-10 Mllo Daub—All Agon S200

Orange County Fair Oo. (Incorporated).

"or entry blanlu, wllb condlllotu, addrcn .1. E. PLEASANTS. Proa.
CBAS. A. RIGGS, Sec. G. A. EDGAR, Trea.

THE HANDSOMEST LITTLE BOOK

3EI-cre>r Issued!

RACING IN CALIFORNIA

Pictures of Stirring Turf Contests, Leading Jockeys and

Likenesses of Bacing Officials, Well-known Tnrf Characters, besides

Frominer.t Racing Men, Valuable Turf History

PRICE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS.

J®- Addrese, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bush St., S.P.

HART BOSWELL
No. 13,690. This splendidly-formed trotting stallion was
aired bv ONWARD, 2:35 1-4 (son of GEO. WILKES. 2:22,
and DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, THORNDALE, 2:21.
etc.), sire or 113 in 2:80 list; dam NANCT LEE (dam of
NANCY HANKS, 2:04, and DICTATOR WILKES, sire of six In

2:30 list), by Dictator; second dam SOPHY (graudam of Mike Wilkes, £15%, Ira Wilkes, 2:22%, and the
sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkes) by Edwin Forrest 49; third dam Sophronia. by Brown Pilot; fourth
dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, son of American Eclipse; Bixth dam by Gray Dungannon. This is

the acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation, disposition, color and pure trotting action, HART
BOSWELL la perfect. He has never been worked for speed. His progeny are Btrong-limbed, level-headed
aud very promising, and are conceded by competent Judges to be the finest-formed youngsters In Califor-
nia. Terms 850 for the season. Address K. O'GRADY, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo.
Splendid pasturage, and mares kept In any manner owners may desire.
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CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING!

Los Angeles! Los Angeles! Los Angeles!
OOTOIBESH. 1-itli to 23d Inclusive.

BIG MONEY! LIBERAL CONDITIONS PAST TRACK

The comiog Animal Fair of District Agricultural Association No. 6 will cover a pericd of nine (9) days this year, and should prove to be the greatest

mixed meeting ever held in the West.
Los Angeles has a population of 105,000, and the Kace Track is splendidly equipped. Hotel accommodations are first-clas3. The money inducement

offered is a record-breaker, while the conditions governing entries are unusually liberal. The Association will put forth every effort to make the 1897 meeting

a memorable one in the history of racing in California.

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH.
Horsemen are reminded that entries for the following events close on Monday, September 6th,

(Records made that day no bar).

\0.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

TROTTING AND PACING. „
Parse.

1—2:30 Cla»s Trot (Closed with 29 entries) 81.20O
2—2:12 * lass Trot {Closed with U entries) 1.200
3—2:50 Class Pace (Closed with 23 entries 1.200
4—2:17 Class Pace (Closed with 21 eniries) 1,200
6—2:24 Class Trot— - 800
7—2 :20 Clas> Trot- .. - 80O
8—2:17 Class Trot - SOO
9-2:15 Class Tmt — SOO

Ho. 10—Prer-for-all Trot- - ~ 1.200
Xo. 11- Two-year-old Trot - 400
Xo. 12—2:20 * lass Pace 800
Mo. 13—2:12 Class Pace 800
No. 14—Free-for-all Pace _ 1,200

Xo. IS—Two-year-old Pace - 400
Entrance—5 per cent.

CONDITIONS.
Entries in races Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4 closed Jaly 1, 1397, and in races 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14 and 15 to close Monday, September 6, 1597. Horses are

to be Darned with tbeentries. Eecordsma-eSeplember 6th no bar.

Entrance fees are doe when the entry is made.
The right is reserved to declare ofi purses not filling satisfactory to the

Board of Directors, bot persons who have made entries in rac^s 6 to 15,

inclusive, so declared off, may transfer at any time up to and Including

September 20, 1897, auch. entries to other classes to which they are
eligible.
Parses will be divided into foar moneys—50. 2o, 15 and 10 per cent.

Five i er ceot of the amount oithe pnrse will be deducted from each
money wod.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a

wait-over. When only two start they may contest for the entrance

money paid in, to be dividtd 66 2-3 t ercent to the first and 33 1-3 pe-
ceot to the second, A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first

mooey only.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of

any race, and iberisht is reserved to declare off or postpone any or all

races on account of the weather or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p.m. on the day nreceedlng the
race shall be required tosrart, and declarations must be made in writing
and msde at the office of the Secretary at the track.
When there Is more than one entry to any parse by one person or In

one interest the horse to be started most be namtd by 5 p. m. on the day
preceding the race.

Trottiog and racing colors most be named by 5 o'clock p. X. on the day
preceding tbe race and mutit be worn upon the track.

Colors will be registered In ibe order in which ihey are received.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries and

nominator* held under thernles.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day of the meet-

ing may be declared ended and money divided accoiding to rank of
horses in the summary.
Otherwise than is specified in these conditions American Trotting As-

sociation rales, except Kule U.. to govern.

RUNNING STAKES.
No. 1. < ITBCS BH.T HAXBICAP—A Handicap Sweepstake for

three-year-olds and upwards The Asseciation to guarantee the value
of the race to be ?l.C00, of which J2C0 to U e second aDd ?JG0 to the
third horse. ?25 entrai ce aud iJO additional frcm starters. Weights
announced five days before tbe race. One mile.

Xo- 2. TAX MTVS HOI EL B * XDICAP—A Bandicsp Sweepstake
for two-year-olds The Van Nuys Hotel o guarantee tbe value of
the rac- to be |1.0C0, of which $200 to tl e second ano ?100 to the third
horse. 820 entranre and |15 additional Irom all starlers. heights
announced the second i. ay before ibe race, r Ix fnrlonga

Xo. 3. TbB LOS AXGELE8 H7TCBI1Y-A Sweepstake f< r
tor two-year-olds, |25 each, ^KTforfelt. with (3C0 added, of which $125
to the second and |50 to the third horse. Five pounds Below the
scale. Winners of two or more races of the value of 3250 each to
carry five pounds extra. Noo winners, if Deaten two time-, allowed
five pounds, three times, eight pounds, fiv^ or more times, twelve
pounds. Maid eus allowed five pounds. Five and one-half far-
longs.

Xo. 4. TH« 80CTHE«X «'ALIFORXIA STARK—A Sweep-
stake for three year-o'.ds and upwards, 840 each, $15 forfeit, with §400
added ny the Association, of which *125 to the second and $75 to the

i third norse. Tbrte-year-olds to carry 108 pounds and fiur-year-olds
and upwards tocaTy 116 pounds. Winners of two or more races In
1397 or tbe value of J3Q0 each to carry five pounds extra. Horses
that have not won more than one race of the value of §300 in 1897
allowed seven pounds, Maidens allowed ten pounds Allowance
not accumulative. One and one eighth miles.

Xo. 5. THK LOS AMIELEs ORBBV-A Sweepstatte for three-
year-olds, $30 each, (10 forfeit, with $:i00 added, of which ?I00 to the
second and |50 to tbe third horse. Tea pounds below the scale.

Winners of Dne stake or two races in 1S97 of the value of $300 each. to
carry three pounds', and f< nr or more such races eight pounds extra.
JJon-winners in 18S7 allowed ten poonds. One and a quarter miles.

Xo. 6. THE M* IX STREET AXU AGHU CI/ITRA1. PARK
BA'I hOAD HAXDICAF—A Handicap S%> eerstake of all ages.
Tbe Main Street and Agricultural Park Bailrnad Co. to guarantee the
value of the reo- to be $700,of which $i50 to the second and |5o to the
third horse. Weights ai^ntncced the second day before the race
Fifteen dollars entrance and flO additional Com all starters. Six
furlongs.

XO- 7. THB 3IAIDFX PLATE—A Sweepstake for Maid-n two-
year-olds, 120 each, $5 forfeil.witb ?250added,of which $100 to the sec-
ond and $C0 t the third horse Colts to carry I»2 pouuds and fil ha
109 poonds. Twt-year-oldB that have started two or more limes and
have been unplaced (1,2 or 3} allowed 5poutds. Five-eighths mile,

XO 8. TBE SA!\TA &10X1C* S« RAMBLE.—Selll. g- Parse
$4C0, of which j"5 to tbe second end (£5 to the thrd. For twc-year-
olds- Six bnrdred dollars, weight forage. Allowance, three poonds
for each hundred down to $100. Non winners of two races allowed
three pGODds, one race five pounds. Ten dollars entrance.— frlve-
elghth mile.

XO. 9. THE BLUE R1BBOX HURDLE BATE. -A Handicap
Hurdle sweepstake for all ages : $40 each. $15 .forfeit with $3 ; added
by the Ass« ciatton, of which tiCO to tbe second and $-50 to the ihlrd
horse. Weights announced tbe seco'd day before the race. One
and one-half miles over six bardies.

XO. lO. 1H*. \\>8IBHX 8PBIXT.—A Handicap Sweepstake for
all ages. The Association to guarantee the value oi the race to be
j6oo.of which $H O.to the second and $-50 to the third horse. Weights an-
nounced on the second day before thejace. Entrance $20. Half mile

XU. 12. 8AXTA CATA.LIXA SLIDE.—A Selling Sweepstake for
all ages, 'he Association to guarantee ti-e value of the race to be
$500, ot which $100 to the second and $2-5 to the third. One tbousaod
ooliars, weight for age. Allowances: Two pounds for each $100
cown to $30u. I wo-y ears-olds to carry five pounds above the scale.
Non winners of not more than two races in 1897 allowed five pounds.
Fifteen dollars entrance. Five and one-half furlongs.

X . 12. 'hE PASAOEXA HANDICAP.—A Handicap Sweep
stake for all ages. The Association to guarantee the value of the
race to be $8oO, of which $'200 to the second and $1C0 to tbe third.
Fifteen dollars eotrauce and $10 additional from all starters. Weients
announced the second day before the race. Seventh-eighths miie.

In addition to the above running stakes, which close on September 6th, there will be from ten to fifteen overnight events, parses ranging
from $300 to $400. There will also be several free purses. The conditions will be modeled to suit the horses at the track. The overnight programme
will Include a three-furlong dash and a running race for gentlemen riders.

California Jockey Club Rales to govern.

For entry blanks and all further information, enqui/e of

John C. Lynch, President. Lewis Thorne, Sec.
226 S. Spripg Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

TFT.EFHOKE 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET. S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE - -

43- Ontside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

A. F. ROOKER
-^-GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

(c
PEOPBIETOB OF

TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN FEANCT CO.

Hordes, Bugeips, Carts. Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Slock aud Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. 31.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
fis.oo per month, Including shoeing. Over 150 stalls.

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis-
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main 5179

Scott c*3 McOord
Hay and Grain.

Office. 615 SIXTH STREET.
MAIN J WAREHOURV | STOBAOE WABKHOCfeZS

61ft and 617 Sixth St., -149 and 4ft I Berry £
Near Brennan. I 4S9 and 431 Cbanne

Branches—Oakland and Tngleslde Race Track.

A Big Thing for

Racegoers.

For sale throughout the United

States and Canada by all principal

newsdealers, race tracks, etc., etc.

Published by Goodwin Bhos., 1440 Broadway.
New York. Subscription terms, S12 per year. "-

culara mailed upon application.

Fresno County Agricultural Fair,

October 5th to 9th, inclusive.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15TH.
Speed Prograname:

FIRST DAY—1CESDAY, OCT. 1»

Xo. 1. BaDDing, Pnrse ©2^0—Ooe mile. Sell-

ine; top price fl.Oftj; 3 poonds allowed for each 1100 to

flOO.

Xo 2. Trottlne and Pacing, Parse 8200—
2M0 class.

Xo. 3. Banning, Parse glftO—Three-elghtbs
and repeat,

SECOXD DAY—WBDXKSDAY. OCT. 13.

Xo. 4. Running. Parse 8150—For two-year-
ol'.s. Five eighths mite.

Xo. 5. Trotting oD d Pacing, Parse 8300—
For nil stallions owned in Fresno, King, Mariposa,
Merced, Madera, Tulare, Stanislaus, Tuolnme and
Kern counties on or before Sept. 1, 1897.

Xo. «- Banning. Pur-e SlftO-Flve-etghihs
dasb Top price |600; 3 pouuds allowed for each 3100

to *100.

THIRD DAY-THLBSDAY. OCT. 14.

Xo. 7. Trotting and Pacing. Pwran $300—
2:28 class.

Xo. 8- Rnnnlng, Parse $lSO—Half-mile and
repeat. Selling; top price fSOO; 3 pounds allowed for

each|100 toflOO. j

Xo. 9. Ranoiag. Hurdle, Puree 81ft0—One
mile and a quarter over loar bardies; 20 pounds below
tbe scale.

FOUBTH DAY—FRIDAY, OCT. 15.

Xo. 10. Running. Parse 8150— For iwo-year
olds. Three-quarters of a mile. Winner of Kace No
4 to carry 5 pounds penalty,

Xo. 11. Running, Parse 8250—Handicap.
One mile and a quarter ; flO entrance aud |10 additional
to start; weights to be announced Ihorsday, Oct. 14th.

Xo. 12. Running. Parse 8150—Thre^-qnartera
of a mile. For lour-year-olds and upwards; 10 pounds
above scale.

Xo 13- Running, Parse 81O0—Three-eighth
mile dash.

FIFTH DAY-SATURDAY. OCT. 16.

Xo. 14. Ranoine. Parse 8150-Seven-eighths
of a mile. Five pounds penalty lor each win at tne
meeting.

Xo. 15. Trotting and Pacing. Parse 8500—
Fiee-for-all.

Xo. 16. RanalDK. Purse 8150—HurdleHandl-
cap. Ooeacd one-naif miles.

$1,000 additional for over-night running races.

Oond.ltions.
Entries close Sept 25, 1897.

Entrance In all running races 315, which most accompany all entries. Money divided In all running races,

U5 toseconii,8i5 to third. Balance of parse to winner. Five to enter, three to start. Weight tor age unless

otherwise speci&Vd.
American Racing Rn'es to govern.
Ma dens allowed 5 pounds.

In trotting and pacing races 5 per cent, of purse to enter and 5 per cent additional from-money winners. s?ix

or more to enter and fnur to start. All horses are eligible to aUrt [u class i hat have no better records Sept 1. 1SS7.

Money divided -50 par cent to first, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per cent, to third and 10 per cent, lo fourth.

Under no consideration will ttie dl-ttance flag be waived.
Home distancing his Held only receives first money.
AH purses paid Immediately after Judges announce final result

Bid will be received foraucilon, mutuels and books only on cash basis. Twenty-five per cent, to acc>-

nany bli If accepted. Balance lo be paid Oct. 12, 1897.

For fourther particulard, address L. R0CRMAX. Bec'y.
P.O. Box ll.Fresno.Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

VBBBA BOBWA JhR8KY8-Tbe bejt A_J. t.C.

retfstlred prtte herd Is owned by BESRV PIERCE.
S»n Francisco. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veteriuary College 1833.

SURGERY AND L4MENESS 4 SPECIALTY

My newinetbodof treating lameness has met with

great su

698 84th STREET, OAKLAND, CAL.
Near San Pablo Ave. IVephoue Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Ho. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 45?

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

orrics and stable:

806 Golden Gate Avenue.

S*n Francisco.

OFFICE H0!TK3:

7 to S a, m. and A to 5 p. rx

Telephone 3651.

I>x». "Win. "F*. Ksan
M.R.C.V.8., F.E.V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons. England: Fellow of the Edlaborg Veterinary
Medical s -ciety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Sarueon to the 8 F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
specter for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of Sau Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California: Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital. 1117 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St.. San. Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Santa Clara Val. Ail Society

San Jose, Cal.

At a meeting of the Directors held last Thurs-
day, it was decided to declare off
THE 2:21 CLASS TROT and
THE THREE-YEAR-OLD PACE,

And Substitute Therefor
A FREE-FOR-ALL TROT, PURSE 5500. and
A 2:10 CLASS PACING RACE.

They also added to the programme
A 2:24 CLASS TROT, PURSE $100,

A 2:15 C..AS3 TROT. PURSE S500. and
A FREE-FOR-ALL PACE, PURSE 3500.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 6, 1897.
Additional special races will be given, entries to

be made over-night.
Conditions to races same as advertised in Breeder

and Sportsman of August 7th.
Bids will be received for bar, programme,

wheel and all other privileges (exclusive of
Palo Alto Club-house) up to Septenber 6th.

Address all entrlesand communications to
P. J. BRANT*ON, Secretary.

Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society, San Jose.

San Jose Race Trad

TROTTING TBACK PICNIC OBOUNI 8 RUNNING TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known aa AGRICULTURAL PARK.

Sau J 0m*, has beeu leaned by

O. P. BUNOH and A. HABLES,
Wbo are putting the same lu suitable condition foi

the a"Corom<Hlatf<>n ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot bornemen Is called to the fact that
both the trot'lng Hti.i running trucks will be kept In
flm-clasfl order. The Dumeroilfl box stalls are roomy
and well v»- ihII.it.-i luue Track must
wooii becomp n popolar retort (ot i^orsemen. If good
treatment, moderate char resand first -class accomnio-
datlonM are appreciated . Address,

O. F. BtJlfCH, Asrlrulturnl Park, San Jobp.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

LOOK OTJT

THE FAST GLASSES,

State Fair Meeting.

2:17
Thre
2:14
2:10

Purse.

Pacing - • 800
e-year-old Free-for-all Pace... 600
Pacing 8OO
Pacing 1,000
Trotting 800
Trotting 800
Trotting 800
Trotting 1,000

2:21
2:19
8:15
2:13 Trotting 1,000

TO CLOSE AUGUST 28.
(Which date envelopes must be postmarked.)

Conditions and entry blanks furnished on appli-

cation to EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec.

W. J. KENNEY
-—

> BV00B8BOB TO

KENNEY * PAYTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair ^hop.
inly r

Wheoli ini'i

Parts Made to Order

fl31 VALENCIA STREET,
PB0B1 white SI. Near Sixteenth Street

State Fair Pools.

Cash and percentage bids for ex-

clusive Auction and Paris Mutuel
Pooling Privilege for State Pair of

1897 (no booking privileges to be
let), will be received at the office of

the State Agricultural Sooiety,

Sacramento, at 3 o'olook p. m.
MONDAY, August 23, 1897.

Bight reserved to reject any or

all bids. EDWIN F. SMITH.

EUREKA RACE MEETING,

Eureka, Cal.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBE1 4TH.

Entrance Fee 5 Per Cent.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7.

Bicycles and Horse—Half mile, 2

in 3
Running:—One-quarter and repeat
Trotting—3:00 Class, 2 in 3

Bicycle Race—Half mile, girls under
15, two cash, prizes.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8.

Running- Race—One and au eighth
miles, open to all horses in the State....

Trotting and Pacing—2:30 Class, 3

in 5

Ladies Equestrianship—Two cash
prizes.
Grand Exhibition of Lassoing and
Roping "Wild Cattle—Cash prizes.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9.

Novelty Race—One mile,S20 first quar-
ter; SSO, half; SIO, three-quarters; gfiO,

mile.
Trotting—2;-10 Class. 3 in 5
Exhibition Riding Untamed
Horses—Two cash prizes.

Ladies Bloomer Race—Three-quar-
ter mile dash, two cash prizes.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10.

Named Rs
Slow Race—Half mile, two cash prizes
Trotting and Pacing—Free for all,

3 in 5

SATURDAY, SEPT. 11.

Pacing and Trotting—Two-year-olds,
mile heats, 2 in 3
Rnnning—Half mile and repeat, open
to all horses in the. State
Named Race

8 35
50

100

250

125

75
125

200
100

Additional races will be given for district horses

L. L. AYERS, Sec.
DANIEL MURPHY, Pres.

Eureka A. «St M. Fair Ass'n.

Al. Leach & Co.
-%- OFFICIAL POOL-SELLERS -%^

900 MARKET STREET, S. 1\

**e are prepared i< :*tl pool* at all race meetings
,i California, and wi. be pleaded to furnish bids a
anytime.

Dissolution of Go-Fartnerslilp

The co-partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name and Blyle of
S. I!. WHITEHEAD & CO., Is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent, and said J. N. Killlp
agrees to pay all claims from this date.

S. B. WHITEHEAD,
GEO. F. TUTILE,
J. N. KILLIP.

Dated July 29, 1897.

[Duly acknowledged before GEO. F. KNOX
Notary Public, July 29, 1897.]

Business College, 24 Post St

SAN FRAN01SOO

The most popular .chool on Uie Coul

E. P HKAI.D, President, s. ailtl— nana tor OLroalaa.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
OF THE ENTIRE-

BROOKDALE STUD
AND

BROOKDALE STABLE
THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
—-AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
"WM. EASTON. Auctioneer.

THE EASTON CO., 1132 Broadway, N. Y.

NOTE.—The Easton Company will also hold a combination sale of thoroughbred stallions, mares,
horses in training and yearlings at LEXINGTON, KY.. during the laBt week in November, and
important sales of yearlings at the Easton Company's bales Paddocks, Sheepshead Bay, during the Fall
Meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club, beginning with the Hurricana Stud and Elmendorf Stud con-
signments on Tuesday, August 24th, and a consignment ot Hanovera and Strathmores, the pick of the
McGrathiana Stud, on Wednesday, August 25th.

GRAND AUCTION SALE
OF

Trotters and Roadsters
SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF

Hawthorne, Abby, Campaign, Cal. Lambert, Dictator, Wilkes, Moses S., Henry
Thome and other Standard Stallions, ont of mares by Chieftain, Nutwood,
Hawthorne and others choicely bred.

ALSO

CLYDESDALE DRAFT HORSES,
AU Being the Property of

HON. W. A. SHIPPEE, Stockton.
AT 11 A. SI. ON

TUESDAY - AUGUST, 24TH
AT SALESYABD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE AND MARKET STREET.

CjT- Catalogues now being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers - • II Montgomery Street, S. F.

-* ~ PASTURAGE^ -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California,

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
|
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates Apply To H. DUTARD, owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

Brown Oolt, foaled in 1 892, Bred by Jos. Oairn Simpson.

BY WHIPS, SIRE OF AZOTE, 2:04 3-4, COBWEBS, 2:12, AND SEVERAL OTHERS IN THE LIST

FIRST DAM—JOE VIVA, by Joe Hooker.

SECOND DAM—LADY VIVA, by Three Cheers (dam of Electioneer Rex, showed
when a two-year-old quarters in 36 seconds.)

THIRD DAM—LADY AMANDA, by imp. Hurrah (the dam of Electioneer Jr., for-
merly Advance, three-year-old record 2:22}),

VIVA LA is sixteen hands high, a rich seal brown in color and more than usually hand-
some, combining muscular power and quality in an eminent degree. He was trained
a little in his yearling form and showed a 2:40 gait and was improving rapidly when
his training was suspended. He can scarcely fail on the right sort of mares to get fast
trotters, and with nearly a certainty of securing good-sized, fine-looking horses which
r ren in these times are in demand.

For terms and further partiouars, inquire of

MAURICE H. LANE.
2111 Adeline St., Oakland, Cal
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THE REMINGTON"
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR and

NON-AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

.

REASONABLE PAIGES

ASK TO SE? SAMPLES

Manufactured

•-TIE REMINGTON ARMS CO.
For Sale by the Trade. PACIFIC CO 1ST DEPOT,

425-427 Market Street. Sao Francisco. 35"^

W. W. GEEENEE
FAEEEE

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

miH 416 MARKET STREET.
imperial Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^^^^ GUIS

Gtm Goods ^^ <5J^^Gmi Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Olub Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at First, Second and
Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Sstreet, San Francisco, Oal.

ta~ For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

R I. Du Punt do Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SH01TIHG, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBQRE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE -

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER Of THE UNITED STATES

The DO PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St , S. P.

#* Dog Diseases
AND

Ho-w to I^oeci
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Absorbine
REMOVES

Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened Tissues,

Infiltrated Parts, and

Puff or Swelling, any

without laying the horse up.
Does not blister, stain or re-

move the hair. S2.00 a bottle.

Of progressive dealers, or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

If interested, write.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DEALERS IN -

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
vertisements of fifty words or less will
be inserted in this column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.25; three months, $3.50; one year, Slu.

PHD SHE Floe Black Cocker Pups, by CHES-
TUn 00LL LEY'-* BLACK BART. iLquire at
26 Rich street, oft Folsom street, S. F.

rno Oil C Two Black Cocker Srant°l Female
rUn OBLL Puppies, three months old. by Ch.
BRONTA ex bib DUCHESS, she by Ch. BLACK
DTJKE; also, one fine red male puppy oy Ch. BRON-
TA ex NELLIE E.. five nioctbs old. All in perfect
health, At ECHO COCKER KEN .NELS. 314 E. Main
Street, Stockton. Cal.

WANTED-
A monnted specimen of the little black

" rail. Address this office.

" Address WM. C. BROWN, Tucson. A.T

KENWOOD KENNELS
TRAINING AND BOARDING.

Proprietorw. b. couns,
(Successor to R. M. Dodge.j

KENWOOD, SONDMi GO., CALIFORNIA.

BSS- Write for particulars,

For sale at the ahove kennels two pointer docs, one
English setter, one Irish setter, all pedigreed, and can
be seen at work at the above kennels- age from one
year to ten and a half, all guaranteed for Oct. 1st.

RITFS • American plan gtt to 82. so per Day 032 to 616 Sacramento Street. 3. F.HA I CO. Bnropean PIad 7 5c 1.1*1.30 per Oar |

^^ w»w«uiouw owvei* o. a.

OAK GEOTE KENNELS
BLUE-DLOODEO SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel of COLLIES in California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," "WELLE3B0RN
CHARLIE," "CHRISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine litterson hand.

O. J. ALBEh. Prop.

Lawrence, Santa Clara County, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FiAULAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 34,802.

It "no warn an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
11LBSMORE KEWE1.8,

2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN BY THB

PUBLISHERS OP

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title
of their magazine. Gameland. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AND OTHER DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

EVS27 COHTSSTAHT WILL RECEIVE A PEES.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Gabie-
land, which contains full particulars of the
contest. Address, GAMELAND PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Inc., 63 Rutgers Slip. New York, N.Y.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Fiuf-gt Flailing .pd Htmtlag Id California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

IHS BOUTR TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS on
THE COAST.

TicKHT Office—Corner New Montgomery anMarket streets, under Palace Hotel.
Qknkbal Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RUS.UfD. Pa--. A..

A Great and Beautiful MareFOR S.A.U:E3.

THEEE AEE OTHERS

Bat none that are so well and favorably known

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the We-t. The

best pu jlicatlon of its class In the United States. Ably
edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Bean
r f Jul) y illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, f1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

MAUD FOWLER,
Trotting Eecord 2 :2V%, trial 2 :i6, and has gone quar-

ters at a two-minute gait.
Sire, ASTEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-

WOOD.
This mare is nine years old, perfectly sound, and

could be given a low mark. She is a Deautifnl bay
has plenty of size and finish. She is bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cnpid 2:18). and has by her side a
filly by Robin. Price of mare, S9C0.

S. E. WEIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Kosa, Cal

.

lOODlfOTOR SALE!

Having a large number of very choice, highly-

bred, well-trained horses and mares suitable for

track or road purposes which were selected with the

greatest care. I find my place overstocked and will

sell at prices to suit the times any that are on the

farm. Seekers after sound, stylish and speedy road-

sters or well-matched teams will fitd I have just

what hey are looking for. Address,

H. J. AGNEW,
Hillsdale, Santa Cl^a Co . Cal

FOR JSALE.
John McEntee offers for sale the thoroughbred

race mare

GONZALES MAID,
By WILDIDLE, dam GENTLE ANNIE, by

IEONCLAD.

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

Chicago III.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover.
Price SI. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

FETCH AND CARRY

GONZALES MAID is a handsome chestnut and
has a record of 1:02% lor five-eighths of a mile. Ad-
dress,

JOHN McEXTEE,
Gonzales, Monterey Co.. Cal.

THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE

BROODMARES, COLTS and FILLIES
BiredbyEL RIO REY and JOE HOOKER, out of
the most famous mares in the country. For further
particulars apply to

MESSRS. KIEXIP & CO.,
11 Montgomery Street, S. F-

For Sale or To Let on Shares

THOROUGHBRED COLTS, one, two and three

year-olds: also. THOROUGHBRED BROODMARES-
C. E. FAKJJU3I, M. D.,

305 Parrott Building. S. F.

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen .lands high
beautiful mane and tail. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "W" this office.

Nomination ForSale.

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of It.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its al

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price I

-,. ... . j j .. »*»*.»«.»« I have a nomination for sale in the 2:20 class trot,
81.30, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND fall meeting P. C. T. H. B. A , to which mv hnrse !«

not eligible now, HY. SCHi.o
SPORTSMAN " 313 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

\ Pets
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HORSEMEN
SHOULD

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN TS NEED OP

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

t

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign yonr horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either iu person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Gal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

fEASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co.,

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. "2".

120 Chambers

CURINE! CURINE! CURINEI
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
!

To be the most powerful paint that medical science
1 can formulate. It will reach deeper-sfiated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores tban any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is Indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung KneBS.

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Soils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarges

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURHBULL, V. M. D„

Formerly resident surceon in charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CURrNEls the most powertol paintlknown, and supersedes aU^cantery or firing. It contains no crease and
will not blemish 01 remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of
reaching; tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be wonted as usual while usine this marvelous paint.
It Is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotiing and runnlng'stablesin the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after usiDg halt of it according to explicit dlrec
tlons, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bani;. Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
f used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
nratives than any other compound iu tbe world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2-fft%.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Avers, owner of Beuzeita, 2:06^.
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, C:03l«.

L. B. Holt A Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00,S-

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

BY OWNERS SUCH lASl
Lesb Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2rt6 1
*!

Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:073$.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:P94f

.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06>$.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:075(.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS!
CHA*. MARVIN, JOHN SPI.AN. GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDREW-, KNAP McCARTT. ASDT MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.
JOHN PICKF.RSON. SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F P.

And thouvandH of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale by every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky.Mountains.

(PACIFIC SULK AGENTS
San Francisco. CaL—J. O'Hane, 767 Market Street
8»n Francinco, CaL—Reddlogion & Co.. W. Drugs
Stockton. CaL—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

ILos
Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun &|Co„ W. Drugs

Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co., W. Drugs
Portland, 0re.-8nell, Heltshn & Woodard Co,W Drug

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from tbe most i%

Manufacturers, H. ». BOfefeAKT
ment horsemen In the United States and 'Canada from agents or the
CO.. Latrobe. Pa.. L. 8. A.

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
EXURCED fO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRONACL

CHARCES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIL.

fAVORITE RESORT OF VISITINC HORSEMEN.

D_EHyrs_ffBALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Sure Cure for Cracked Heels, Scratches. Urease Heel, 8et-Fast« in >"erh or fi» -«. ore

Shoulder*. Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cats and All Flesh Won ..Ha.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BAJjMOLINE Is endorsed by theleading horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton, Cal., who has successfully handled and g*ven records to some of tie.fastest horses of the age, viz., Allx,

2:03X. Azote, 2:04V. Directly (2 yr.), 2:07^, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the turf),

2rJ5^,etc With the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment doubt thai ** BAl4uTOUHB '

possesses true merit, and will do justas is hereby represented,?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuy'B Baimoiine for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
*tc, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for

Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W. H.Sttmson. Lee Shaner; Ryan Bros.- Miles Citv, Mont,; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Bokkelen; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake CItv, Utah; T. E.
Keating; Wm. Short: Higgins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont; Jas. Slevin, Aspen, Colo.; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Wllllamsfield, O.; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J. F
^teller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graffort, and other prominent horsemen

I used DeHoy's Baimoiine on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can '•onscientiously recommend it.

—

KabbV
FLKMEfG, Helena, Mont.

FOR SALE BT WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington & Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; ^V A. Hover & Co., De >ver, Colo. ; D. M. Newbro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards & Co., San Franclsci; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith Drug Oo., Anaconda, Mont,
and the following HARNESS DEALERS : John A. McKerroo. J. O'Kane, San Francisc ». At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, B H. De Huy, Ph. G.,at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 268
S n'h Broadway (next to Postoffice Station A), Denver. Coio.b Veterinary size 50cenL«: family, 3fi
cent*.

THE CHISWICK SADDLE SOAP
Is unequaled for CLEANING and PRESERVING SADDLES, HARNESS and

BROWN LEATHER, imparting a polish and rendering the leather Soft and Pliable.

The CHISWICK SADDLE PASTE should be

need where a high polish is desired, will not darken

or discolor the leather.

Yon can buy it of any Harness or Saddlery store in the U. S., or of

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.. Sole Agent for America.

Saddle Soap, 50 cents box by mail. Paste, 40 cents box by mail.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDEBFCL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's

records were reduced by borsee that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, Si. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.:
C. M. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St, New York; J. H. Fenton &. Co.. Chicago. 111.: Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ; G. S
Ellis&Son, Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.: Becker & ftiebser. 9 Court St.

Buffalo, N Y.; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

HARNESS AND HORSE ROOTS.

O'Kanes Celebrated Steel Hobble^
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

the^toomey
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

TOOMEY JOGCART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, ANO EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.

J. 0'K..4LNE3
Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods

767 MARKET ST.. S. F.

58 WARREN ST.. N. Y.
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OHIOO RAOE MEETING.

The Greatest Series of Races Ever Trotted or

Paced in California Take Place on This

Famous Track During the Last Three
Days of the Meeting—Everyone En-
thusiastic Over the Results of the
Meeting—Ghico's Claims as a
Racing Center Sustained.

THUBSDAY, AUGUST 19.

ChicO, Aogust 19.—No longer is Dr. J. king of tbe sea-

son's three-year-old trotters, for Anselor took his measure
this afternoon, aud even Lynall and Cordray finished ahead
of the Colusa colt in a couple of heats. The extreme beat,

the thermometer registering 110 degrees

in the shade, must have had a baneful

effect on the quondam crack colt, for he

was as unsteady as a lumber wagon, aud

could not negotiate the first turn without

fanning the air. It was the only event

that created any speculation,the remainder

of the card being uninteresting end one-

sided. Dr. J. Bold for $10, Anselor $5 and

the field $3, and there were plenty of buy-

ers for every ticket.

Dick Have\ was so sweet on Anselor's

chances that he arose from a sick bed to

drive the colt, who for the initial race of

his life gave a remarkable exhibition of

speed and gameness. In tbe fir t heat he

went to tbe front after the favorite broke,

and led Central Girl by a leDgth to the

half, wbere the tatter's line snapped and
the filly swung into tbe fence. Lynall

moved up to Anselor on tbe far turn,

and huDg gamely to the Palo Aito colt

down the stretch. Havey had speed in

reserve, but drew a fine finish, beating

the Marysville colt only by a head in

2:22i, equaling the mark of Dr. J., who
was a bad third. When the rein of Cen-

tral Girl snapped, tbe filly commenced to

ran away, and Driver Cecil displayed

c mtnendable coolness by springing from

thetsu by to her back and grasping the

bridle.

Tbe next heat was taken handily by

Anselor, although Lynall forced him out

a second faster than tbe preceding mile.

Dr. J. looked dangerous down the stretch

and was coming like a whirlwind when
he went up in the air. The Doctor was
steadier in the concluding spin, though he
made his customary break at I he water

"~

tank, and in the last furlong came so fast that he caught An-
selBOr twenty yards from the wire. The colt had some
speed in reserve and when Havey called on him he respooded
gamely and and landed the purse by an eyelash. Cordray
showed lots of speed in the last two heats and was liberally

backed, but was unfortunate in being pocketed.
Numerous scratches reduced tbe starters in the 2:40 trot

down to Billups and Fandama. The latter wanted a record

and Fandama graciously afforded an opportunity in the first

heat and then won the next three heats easily.

The roadster race did not produce the excitement antici-

pated, as Wapples was distanced tbe first heat and Harry J
won tbe next two, it being a two iu three affair. Wapples
was a favorite on the strength of some performance ten

years ago, but proved to be a rainbow expectation.

STOUttBIHS,

District trotting, 2:40 class, parse J300.

Jordan £ Fran&lln's Fanadma, by Eros—Alma Franklin 2 111
BUIdds. by Boydell Toornqnest 12 2 2

Time-2:20tf , 2:22#. 2:25)$, 2:24.

Gentlemen's road race.

Harry J-. by Stelnway _ T R. Barnard 1 l
Bridget, by ArtoorWllkee _ L. H Mcintosh 2 2
Wapples. by Brigadier .L. Daniels d

Time—2:30^,2:40.

Trotting, three-year-old, parse t30O.

Palo Alto Stoce Farm's Anselor, by Electricity—Aaselma bv
Ansel- Havey 111

Lynall, by Lynmont Hogoboom 2 2 4
Doctor J., by Ales Botton_ Sullivan 3 3 2
Cordrsv, by Ccear d'Alene Alack and Donatoan 4 4 3
Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes..- Cecil d

Time—2^2^, 2:21}£, 222.

FBJDAY, AUGUST 20.

The weather was cooler to-day and the attendance at

the track much larger than on any preceding day of

the week. There were three races on the card and they
were all well contested. The judges, Messrs. D. E. Knight,
Major Nichols and L. A. Mcintosh, found plenty to interest

them during the races. Tbe timers' stand, beneath the place

where the judges stood, was thronged all the afternoon.

The first race was for the 2:30 class trotters ; the en-

tries were Joe, Jaspine, Osito and Geo. W. McKinney, the

last-named two being by the great McKinuey, 2:11^. In the

betting Jaspine was favorite at $10 to $5 on the rest in the
rest in tbe field. Tbe Paris mutuel boxes did most of the
business of taking in the money, however. Starter Covey
got the quartette awav on even terms. Jaspine, splendidly
handled by Jack Perkins, of Visalia. won the first two heats
in 2:15$ and 2:15, ihe game little Osito being beaten only a
nose in the second heat. When they came out for the third
heat it was noticed that the Visalia mare's enSrts had been
too much for her, and when Joe aod 0=ita started ahead of
her and trotted like a team toward the three-quarter pole she
was contented to remain near Geo. McKioney to keep him
company. It was a game battle between the leaders, but
when within twenty yards of the wire Osito, who was leading,
suddenly ceased to keep on trying, Joe shot to the front
and won. Osito was apparently much distressed. Jaspine
was third and Geo. W. Kinney last. Time, 2:16$.

In the next heat George W. McKinney took the place of
the tired Jaspine and Osito, and gave Joe a little tussle to

the seven-eighths pole, but it was in vain, for the game and
peculiar-gaited son of Pilot Prince won easily in 2:18$, Jas-
pine third and Osito a tired last.

When the horses came out for the last heat Judges Nich-
ols and Mcintosh, noticing the condition of Osito, called up-
on Mr. Darfee, the driver, and pointed out how the horse
was suffering from the thumps, and that they,the judges,would
give Mr. Durfee permission to withdraw the horse. This
Mr. Durfee would not agree to unless he received his en-

trance back, as he believed he could save it by remaining in.

The judges replied that it.would be contrary to tbe rule, so

Mr. Darfee started the little horse up to score. On reaching
the 100-yard mark the horse fell, and for a time it was
thought he would never recover, but Mr. Durfee soon had
him on his feet and led him back to tbe stable, and to night
the game little horse was fast recovering, and will he re. dv

to start at Sacramento. The heat, and the fact that he was
hardly in condition for such a bruising race were a little too

much for htm. The horse has only been out of the stad

about four weeks.

The threa horses were sent away and Joe led bis two com-
panions to the wire in 2:19, Geo. W. McKinney second and
Jaspine third. The winner is by Prof. E. P. Heald's Dexter
Prince stallion, Pilot Prince, out of a mare by Nephew, and
will get a record of 2:12 this year. He is petting to be more
used to company and will be a hard horse to beat hereafter.

Jaspine, who got a mark of 2:15 in the second heat, is by
Iris (son of Eros, 2:29), out of a mare by
Bay Ecse, 2:20$ ; second dam Babe (dam
of Jasper Ayers, 2:113), by Altimont,
'son of Almont.

Everybody was on the tip toe of ex-
citement when the three year-old pac-
ers were called for the next heat. Hijo
del Diablo was favorite in tbe betting,

selling for $10; De Bernardini Basler,

ornamented with a new Raymond check,
sold for $5. and the other three, IrviDg-

ton Belle, Primrose and Mpjella B., were
in tbe field at $3.

There was no time lost in scoring,

Hijo taking the lead and going to the

half in 1:03 with Primrose at his flanks.

The others were bunched three lengths
behind. The wonderful time made was
snown jto everyone and tbe vast audi-

ence kept still as tbe two pacers swept
an lo.tbe three-qaarter Dole head and
bead. As they neared the seven-
iighths pole Murray,tbe driver of Hijo,

called upon the game colt aud he shot
away from his companion as if the litter

was standing still. Looking back, Murray
beld bis good colt well in hand as he
passed under the wire two lengths in

advance of Primrose in the remarkatl?
Lime of 2:115. This is the fastest record
made in California by a tbree-year-oli

p^cer, with one exception, Aaitalo, who
pacfd in 2:09£ at the Slate Fair. Agi-
tato was by Sleinway, 2:2-5$, and Diablo,

tbe sire of this great three year old, is

also by Wteinway. It was claimed by
many who watched this colt that be
could have paced this mile iu 2:0S, if

necessary.

No pools were sold,as Hijo was plainly
the best one in the race. Irvington Belle took tbe place
held by Primrose in the next heat and was only a length
and a half behind Hijo as the latter came under the wire in

2:14.^ He paced to the half in 1:04. Majella was fourth and
running well.

After the horses got away in the next heat Hijo was in tbe

lead at the quarter pole, and ss something seemed to frighten

him, he jumped in the air, one of his hobbles broke and the

favorite colt was pulled to a standstill while all the others

passed on, Irvington Belle and Primrose fighting for tbe lead,

but the former won by two lengths in 2:18$. M&jella B. was
third, Basler fourth. When Hijo del Diablo was brought
back to his stall the cause of his failure to pace was soon dis-

covered, for by some accident one of the light hobbles used
by Visalia was used instead of the heavy ones made for him
It was a serious loss to his driver, Wm. Murray, as he had
wagered considerable on his winning this race.

Irvington Belle, handled by the artist, Wm. Cecil, cap-

lured the remaining two heats and race in 2:24 and 2:25.

Previous to the last beat Mr. Nason was taken from behind
Primrose and Walter Maben substituted, but it made no ma-
terial change in the result.

Twice tbe "talent" got left this afternoon but again were
the representatives of this all-wise division ready to wager
their money on the sure thing, Sophia R , who had defeated

Meridian at Marysville in the 2:17 class pace. The other

two starters did not figure very closely, they were Visalia
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with hobbles od, and Juliet D. quite lame "

Sophia R. woq the first heat in 2:14*, with Visalia at her

ibroal latch.l&nd Meridian, who was unsteady, was third.

Juliet D. fourth. Mr. Moorhead, the driver of Meridian,
.
a.*bed permission of the judges to let Wm. Donathan drive

his horse, the request was granted, and the judges announced
the fact, adding that this reinsman was thirty-five pounds
overweight. Juliet D. was withdrawn on account of lameness.

The race was a picnic for Meridian, for he won the next

heat in 2:13$ with Visalia a length behind fighting for the

best of it with Sophia R.
In the next heat Sophia R. made the son of Simmocolon

pace in 2:12A to beat her, and in the last heat he bad to go

in 2:14 to win the heat and race, for Sophia R. was ready to

step in and win should Meridian make an error. Visalia

proved in this race that she is improving fast and will be a

dangerous mare in the 2:17 class events hereafter.
suxuabus,

Trotting, 2:30 class, purse ?4(X>.

L. J. Rose Jr.'sbg Joe, or Pilot Prince—by Nepbew..
..Haben 2 3 11

Jasplne, by Iris—by Bay Rose... Perkins 113 3

Oeorge W. McKluney, by Mt Kinney Hodges 4 4 4 2
Oslio. by McKinney Durfee 3 2 2 4d

Tlme-2:15>t.2:]fi,2:I6Jf,2:l8)f l &19.

Pacing, three-year-olds, purse 13CU.

Martin Carter's b m Irvlngton Belle, by Nutwood Wilkes
—I^dy Mioe t-'ecil 3 2 111

Primrose, bv Fa Irose Nason and Haben 2 3 2 2 2
Majella K.. bv Nusbagak Blgelow 5 4 4 3 3

De Bernardl Basler. by Easier Hodges 4 5 3 4 4

Hfjodel Diablo, by Diablo Murray 1 1 dls

Time—2:11 »». 2:14, SilSJf, 2:2), 2:24,

Pacing, 2:17 class, purse 1500.

Ureeu Meadow Siock Farm's oh Meridian, by Simmocolon—
Sldane... Moorehead and Donatban Sill

Sophia R..bv Rov Wilkes- Stlmson 13 3 2
visalia, by Iris - Perkins 3 2 3 3
Jullet.by McKinney - Durtee 3 4 ois

Ttme-2:14tf . 2: 13)4, 2:12*. 2:14.

LAST DAY, AUGUST 21.

The attendance to-day was excellent. The principal busi-

ness houses were closed so that the owners and employees

might attend the races ; thfct they were well repaid for

their afternoon's entry was admitted by all. It was Chico

day from start to finish, and when the crowds started from

the gales of the track the universal opinion was that next

year there will be a race meeting there that will be much
better attended than this, for the owners and drivers of light

harness horses had done their best 'o please them. Nothing

occurred which left a wrong impression in the minds of those

in attendance. Everybody was satisfied with the way the

racing was managed, and great credit is due the citizens of

Cbico, and especially those who were instrumental in having

the P. C. T. H. B. Association bold this meeting here.

The programme to-day looked as if the veriest novice

could select the winners, and especially the winner of the

2:13 class trot, but results proved different ,and »Hp 9. mm „,«_

pie who remained until the sua disappear

to describe long after the circuit ends.

Tbe beautiful little mare, Nelly Bly, ov

ham, of Chico, started to beat 2:30. Sh
with S. H. Hoy as driver, passed und>

Nelly Bly is by Signal Wilkes (son of Gi
mare by Ophir.
The nest race, which was for the 2:20 c

out a field of nine, viz : Adjutant, Prince
Boy, Cora S., Floracita, Dave Ryan, (

The last-named gelding was barred in the

sold for $10 against $5 on Octoroon. It \

Octoroon in 2:143. F. W. then went o

three heats easily. Baker was taken frorr

in the fourth heat and Walter Maben
,

made no difference in the result. Floraci

were tbe only two that showed any licenst

son of Nephew Jr. around in 2:15.

Tbe 2:13 class trot, which was next ci

sensational from beginning to end. The ei

Griffin, Zombro, Jasper Ayres, Ethel
Worth and Helena. Zombro's remarks
ance at Marysville, where be trotted in 2:

from tbe betting, for no one would bet
[

horses scored for the word, and at the

broke and fell back to last position. Be
the rest of the horses were forty lengths

going in a bunch. Helena, the game ol

came to the wire first and won the heat ii

of 2:11}, Jasper Ayres being only a

Downs at his shoulder and all the rest wi
the leader with tbe exception of Zombro,
like a quarter-horse to get inside the dietai

tbe back quarter in thirty seconds.

There was a rush to the pool-box, and *

announced everyone indulged in cheering,

ord was broken. Zombro bad backers at

tbe field, and the Paris mutuel tickets on 1

cakes. Zombro cut out the pace at the fi) -
a .

,. tl .

ling across from Ihe extreme outside at the first turn and
taking the pole from Helena, the other horses having to pull
up a little. It was a daring drive, but Durfee is a reinsman
from the ground up. Zombro led all tbe way, with Jasper
Ayera at bis neck. It waB one of the prettiest beats ever
seen on the track, Zombro winning by a neck from tbe good
rjon of Iris in 2:11}, Ethel Downs a length behind, with Ma-
mie < irifh'n at ber shoulder, Margaret Worth fifth and He-
lena, who was lame, eixth.

It was Zombru's race now, nearly everyone thought, but
Jasper Ayres is one of tbe do-or die kind of trotters, and his

driver, smarting under tbe way Durfee cut him off with
Zombro in the preceding heat, set sail for tbe son of McKin-
ney and outlrotted him to the wire in 2:11:}, Ethel Downs a
go-»d third. Mamie Griffin, who was ahead of her at the
distance post, breaking, fell back to fourth position, Marga-
ret Worth fifth and Helena sixth. The excitement became
intense as Starter Covey announced the time and added :

"These are the fastest three heats trotted this year in Califor-
nia."

Cbas. Durfee and Jack Perkins were as determined as two
me j possibly could be that whoever won this race would
have to work for it, and when the horse* started away Zombro,
who was Ihu quickest to do so, broke and fell back. His
place was taken hy Jasper Ayers. Elbel Downs kept along-
•ide of him a:, i like a team they rounded into the stretch.
Coming on the u .tside was Durfee with Zombro/. ail as Ethel
Downs gave the race up, he moved up to Jasper. To the

wire, both drivers did thpir best. Inch by inch Zombro
passed up to Jasper, and as the latter was "tiptoeing" Zombro
forged ahead. Jasper broke and raD, resuming his trot-

ting jast as he reached the wire a nose in front of Zombro,

but the judges awarded the heat to the latter in the splendid

time for a fourth heat in 2:11. Mamie Griffin, moving as

steady as a piece of machinery, was a length behind the

leaders. Ethel Downs fourth, and Margaret Worth, who
never made a break in the four beats, fifth, and Helena
sixth.

Zombro had two heats, Helena one and Jasper one. Bet-

ting ceased and an air of stillness pervaded tbe vast crowd
when the horses came out for the next heat.

Zombro took the lead, as he had in ihe previous heats, but

the game black Chico mare, Mamie Griffin, came alongside

of him at the seven-eighths pole and passed him. A shout

was heard and the yells "Drive, Jimmie, drive I
" became

deafening as they saw this silent reinsman lean forward in

tbe sulky and lift his game mare to tbe front, a length,

in advance of Zombro. Jasper Ayers was at bis throat-latch.

Time, 2:12|.

Those living in Chico who had contemplated leaving,

changed their ideas and remained to see if game Mamie
Griffin would defeat the gre»t horses in this ra*:e. They
were not disappointed, for despite Durfee's efforts and Ji

Perkins' good work she managed to pass to the front at the

head of the homestretch in the two last heats and trot in

2:13 and 2:16. The cheerirg that followed this popul r vic-

tory will never be forgotten, and Col Park Henshaw and
James Sullivan were kept busy handshaking long after dark.

The district three-year-old race was won by the Alexander
Button colt, Dr. J , after he had 1 st the first heat to D. E
Knight's handsome colt, Daymont, by Lynmont, in 2:22|.

This colt was at Dr. J.'s neck in the next heat, which was
won by tbe latter in 2:21|. The time made in the succeed-
ing heats by this colt was 2:26* and 2:31.

SUMMARIES.
To beat 2:30.

Nellie Bly, bm, by Signal Wilkes, 1

Time—2:26.

Pa-'ng, 2:20 class, purse f400.

W. B. Warner's F. W.. by Dorsey's Nephew Gordon 3 111
Octoroon, by Soudan—by Tom Patchen Masten 17 7 4
Dave Ryan, by Antevolo Sullivan 6 3 2 2
Floracita, by Red Cloak Baker ana Maben 9 2 3 3
CoraS., by Alex Button Hogoboom 2 6 5 6
Butcher Boy. by Secretary _ Mizner 5 4 6 5
Aaele, by Dexter Prince _ LJeginger 8 5 4 7
Prince H , by Reckman Mosier 4 9 9 8
Adjutant, by Electro. -...Thomquest 7 3 8 9

rrime—2:14#, 2: 15, 2:15. 2: 1S)£.

Trotting, 2:13 class, purse $500.

Park Henshaw's Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird— Miss
Bullard, by Caldius Morrell Sullivan 5 4 4 3 111

Zombro, by McKinney—Whisper Durfee 6 12 12 3 2
Jasper Ayres, by Iris—Babe Perkins 2 2 12 3 2 3
Ethel Downs, by Boodle Bunch 3 3 3 4 6
Margaret Worth, by Ales Button. Hogoboom 4 5 5 5 4

Helena, by Electioneer „ Havey l 6 6 6 5 dr

Time—2:11M, 2: 11M, 2:113*', 2:11, 2:1254-, 2:13, 2:16.

District trotting, three-yea/olds. purse ?200.

without exerting herself in 2:19 2 and 2:19.
SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:40 class, pmse ?400

Mrs. J. V, Leek's Dr. Leek, by Sidney—by Buccaneer
Donathan 2 111

Jasplne.bv Iris '. Perkins 19 2 6
Eureka, by Ira Haas 4 2 4 2
Mabel McKinney. by McKinney Baker S 4 6 8

Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes - Blgelow 8 6 3 4

Eita Wilkes, by Kaiser Maben 7 7 5 3
Anteort, by Anteoo Herr 6 3 8 7

Pasonte, by Palo Alto Havey 10 5 9 5
Barry Marvin, by Don Marvin.„ Gannon 9 8 dr

Tlme-2:19>i,l:20, 2:22^,2:20.]*.

Trotting, 2:24 class, purse $100

P. B.Qulnn's Iora. by Ira— Daisy Ha v ward Noble 2 111
Daisy Wood, by Sllkwood Maben 12 2 2
Claudius by Nutwood Wilkes Bunch 3 3 8 ;t

sweet Rosie. by Marab Cblel Smith -I

Tlme-2:19S.^H'.. '-':iy.:, 2:19.

TUESDAY, ACGDST 24.

While the races were well attended this afternoon, specu-

lation waB "corky"—light. Poolseller Sprague had tbe pleas-

ure selling in a few pools, those that desired to speculate be

ing content to wsger ibeir money in the Paris muluel box.

No one experienced any difficulty in picking tbe winners

in the three events.

The ti ret race was a three-year old district Irot, and as Dr.
J. had won so linndiiy in the three year-old trols at Marys-
ville and Chico, no one would bet against him. He would

not trot in the first heat, and finished fifth, G. W. W. win-
ning in 2:23:]-. He broke badly in the second heat, bnt man-
aged to finish second to G. W. W. in 2:24. By finishing sec-

ond in tbe heat he secured a good scoring position, and that

it helped him was proven by the fact that he secured the
pole at the quarter and won handily in 2:25. With the ad-
vantage of the pole he won the next two heats and race io

2:24£ and 2:24.

The next two races were easy for the favorites, Galette and
F. W. Galette scored her fifth victory this season by easily

defeating Margaret Worth, Lady O. Conn and Stella in the
2:16 trot, in straight heati. Her best time was 2:14|.

The 2:25 pace proved a Bort of a cake walk for F. W.
Lizzie. E was the only one who could make him stretch his

hobbles a bit, otherwise he would not have had to pace any
ol his three heats in better time than 2:18; his best time was
2:16.

SUMMARIES.
First Race—District, three-year-old trot ; purse *200.

Doctor J., by Alexander Button—Queen Almoot Maben 5 2 111
G. W. W , by Alexander Button Hoy 112 3 2
Plletta Manger, by Pilot PriDce Sullivan 3 4 2 3 8
Joe Shelby, by Don li Smith 2 5 5 4 4
Daymont, by LlnmO'-t _ Hogoboom 4 3 4 dis

Time—2:23*, 2:24, 2:25, 2:24^. 2:24.

Second Kace—Trotting, 2:lfi class ; purse ?500; best 3 in 5.

Galette. by Jnd Wilkes—Gale _ Maben l 1 I

Lady O., by T. O Perkins 2 3 4

Margaret Worth, by Alexander Button Franklin 3 4 2
ConD, by Inca „_..Kelly 4 2 2
Stella, by Geo, Washington „ Smith 5 5 3

Time-2:16>£, 2:14*. 2:165f.i

Third Race—Pacing, 2:25 class; purse S40Q; best 3 In 5

P. W., by Nephew Jr _ Gordon 1 1 l

Lizzie E., by Illustrine Hoy 2 2 5
Fitz Lee. by Arthur Wilkes Sullivan 5 3 2
Flore' ta Belle, ny State of Maine Maben 4 4 3
Lyoette, by Lynwood „ Bunch 8 fi fi

Cleon, by Happy Prince Kelly, Durfee 6 5 4

Time—2:16, 2:18, 2:19J*.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25.

With a decided change for the better in the weather condi-

tions came a vastly incieased attendance and livelier specu-

lation. As two of the three favorites were beaten, the talent

probably wished that betting had been suspended before the

first race began and stopped during the entire afternoon.

Jack W., who easily trotted a mile in 2:12f, at Oakland

«

was sore as the proverbial boil, and the best he could do was

to make a dead heat with Bay Ram in the first beat in 2:16£.

He sold in the opening pools at $10, Bay Rum $3, and field

$1. The short-enders held a continuous jubilee tbrooghout
the race, for three of the field horses were contenders for the
money. Even after the first heat Jack W. sold for $10
against $5 for the field. Faro Bank took the second heat
easily from Jack W., and tbe judges, thinking that the
Humboldt horse's lack of speed might be due to too much
pressure on the reins, substituted Det. Biglow for Haas. Jack
W. had no speed to speak of and Clay S. won by two lengths

from Faro Bank. Haas, being thus vindicated, resumed his
k TV., and thereafter saved his distance by
in each heat. Clay 8. repeated in the fourth
unsteady thereafter and Columbas S. won

.eats. Clay S. kept his feet in the seventh
) be a winner at the drawgate, but he broke
Columbus S. won by two lengths.

not find his speed this afternoon, yet after

eat through continuous breaks there were
risk $10 on him against $5. Billups won
a fierce drive, and Fanadma annexed the

ut making a skip. Eureka has evidently
races in a hot climate. He won a beat in

t separately timed, his best mile to-day was

oved Meridian was an overwhelming fa-

pace, but as usual danced a jig on the first

last. Sophia R. was not obliged to go fast

irself warm, the mile being covered in the

Meridian never made a skip in the next
R. forced him out in 2:15$, and the next

he favorite led his field all the way in the

lengths and walked home in 2:17|.

SUMMABIES.
purse $500.

imbus S., by McDonald Chiet—
_ Smith 4 5 4 2 111

ty _ Gannon 3 3 113 3 2
arvin Holmes 5 12 3 4 2 3

In „._ Baas * 2 3 5 5 5 5

ievenoaks ..Donathan * 4 5 4 2 4 4

_ Mizner 6 6 dls

S*, 2:18, 2:18J£, 2:19#, 2:21, 2:22,^, 2:20^.

rsetSOO.

n, by Simmocolon—Sidane
Donathan 3 111

Ikes _.. Stlmson 12 2 3
Perkins 2 3 3 2

it Bright 4 4 4 4

'Ime—2:21, 2:15,^, 2:14*, 2:17*.

class, purse J too.

'anadma, by Eros—Alma_ Franklin 2 l 1 J
^,..ut™, -., ^mjucii „ „Thornquest 1 2 3 3

Eureka, by Ira Haas 3 3 2 2

Time—2:26M. 2:26, 2:23}*, 2:25*.
*- .

The sensational manner in which the circuit horses have
been burning up the tracks at Marysville and Chico has
aroused the pride of the directors of the Woodland course,

and it is reported that they have been working the oval
oight and day for the past two weeks, with such good effect

that it is now as smooth as glass. The Woodland track has
always been considered a fast course, but this year the man-
agement has put it into such prime condition for the purpose
of securing such records as will give it undisputed honors.

It was at Woodland last year th*t Agitato made the world's

record of 2:09i for three-year old pacers, and it is probable
that the phenomenon, Searchlight, will hang up a mark this

year that will stand for years to come. If he can pace in

2:07} in Montana over a rough track, the question is, what
sensational time can he make at Woodland?

Whknever a sulky breaks down, J. O. Kane, of San
Francisco, is telegraphed as follows : "Send a Toomey model
of 1897 at once." At Chico, four new ones arrived in one

day and the owners are delighted with them. It pays to

advertise in the only paper taken by horsemen on the Pacific

CoaBt : The Breeder and Sportsman, especially when
such a good article as this is offered.

It is a pleasure to go on the circuit and hear the hopeful

expressions of those who have horses of every breed.
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THE BUTTE RACES.

Interest Still Kept Up in Turf Affairs in Mon-
tana—How the Events Were Run.

MONDAY, AUGCST 16.

This was a good day for favorites at the Batte track. Only

two long shots wod. They were J. O. C. in the last race
|

and Vitringa in the fifth. The event of the day waa the :

Silver City handicap at a mile and three-eighths. Ostler

Joe was a bigger favorite with the talent than Senator Bland

at the close of the betting, bat the Daly colt won with the

greatest ease. Bland took the lead from the start and was

never headed.
SUSOCABXIB.

First Race—Pacing, 2;16 class, 3 in 3 ; poise $500.

D.G. BrowneU'sbg Jib. by Senator—Gypsy Downiag l 1

Argotioe, by Argot Wilkes - Benson 2 2

D. D., by Caneland Wilkes —Hopkins 3 3

Black Cloud, by Glen _ - Edwards ' 5

Deceiver, by Altamont Sawyer 5 4

Time—2:13*. 2:14.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:14 class, 2 in 3 ; parse f600.

a. E. Hanson's b g Chris Petersen, by Deputy—Virginia Wilkes
__..._. Shaner I 1

Alto'ka, by Allerton ~ —
' Brown 2 2

Caryle Carne. by Hanibletoman—Mambrlno McDowell 3 3

E. W. L., byArsacea Benson 4 4

Time—2:13.!*, 2:13^-

Third Race—Banning, handicap, two-year-olds, purse J3o0. Five and
one-half iurloogs.

Marcus Daly's imp. Missioner, by GaUiard—imp. Miserere, 118 oounds
_ Dingley 1

Negligence, 108 - Frawley 2
Palfumi, 104 - ~ ..Morris 3

Time—lrOTJfi.

Won easily by one-half length. Los Prietos, 112, also ran.

Fourth. Kace—Banning, Silver City Handicap, value 91,500. One and
three-eighths mile,

Marcos Daly's Senator Bland, by Imp. Inverness—Wood Violet, 120

pounds „™...MorrIs 1

'Ostler Jo*, 108_— - - ~ H. Brown 2

Mollle R-, 90 „ - . ~ Holmes 3

Time—2:23}{.

Won easily by two lengths. Democrat, 90, also ran.

Fifth Race—Banning, handicap, purse $400. Sis furlongs.

O. P. Romlgh's Vitringa, by Imp. Child ot the Mist—Virgin, 107 pounds
^. _ - Stuart 1

Dorah wood, lOi.™.- - Aolraes 2

Flashlight, 114 - - ~ Shaw 3

Time—l:139f.

Won by a nose, driving I Don't Know, 114, and Plumeria, 106, also

ran.

Sixth Race—Banning, hurdle handicap, parse $350. One and one'
elgth miles.

H.J.Jones' J. O. C, by Apache—Irene, 135 pounds. McMahon 1

Mestor, 125 ..._ „ Myers 2

Hyman,l48 _ Wilson 3

Time—2:06^.
J. M. B , 130, also ran.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17.

Cavallo paying 1151.20 and Sinner $135.50 for five-dollar

investments in the mataels were the long shot features of

Tuesday's Butte races. Fortunate was the only favorite that

landed the money in the running events. The results :

Pacing, Miners' stake—Argorest won, Lena N., second,

Strathmont third. Best time, 2:11£.

Pacing, 2:19 class—Mollie Nurse won, Alto Genoa, second.

Best time, 8.14}.

Four furlongs—Highland Ball, Belle de SToit Time,0:48£.

Five and one-half farlongs—Cavallo, Dr. McAllister, Pat
Morrissey. Time, ]:10T.

Mile—Fortnoate, Benham, Gussie. Time, 1:44|.

Five and one-half furlongs—Sallie Goodwin, Tiger Cat,

Aonaheim. Time, 1:11.

Four furlongs—Sinner, Dif, Easter Lily. Time, 0:49*.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18,

The race for two-year-olds was the feature of the day at

the|race track yesterday. Tom Butler's Negligence galloped

in an easy winner and the Standard staff celebrated the vic-

tory with becoming enthusiasm at night.

Salmera was made the favorite at ¥25. with Ternary sec-

ond cbance at $20 and the field including Negligence at $8.

They all went out on equal terms except Palfurni of the

Copper City stables, who became entangled in the gate and
was out of the race. Negligence opened up a gap of two
lengths before the first quarter had been reached and in-

creased it to six lengths before the stretch was entered. May
Boy was second and Carness third. Mutuels on Negligence
paid $51.05. Salmera and Ternary were away in the rear.

Golden Star won the first trotting race in two straight heals

and May B. captured the second trot in the same easy fash-

ion.

Lena, the favorite in the seven-furlong event, won easily

by two lengths. Daylight beat out Allahabad for second
place.

Howard, the favorite in the six-furlong dash, also won
easily by a length and|a half from Jim Eozemaa, with Polish
third. Time, 1:16}.

Three O. was another favorite that won the last running
race of the day. Hannah B. was second choice. Three O.
assumed the lead at the start and won by three quarters of a
length- Hannah beat Fairchilds for second place by a length.

Llewellyn and Gladys also ran.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19.

The five and a half furlong race yesterday was a record-

breaker, By Holly's Fortunate winning the race in the fast

time of 1:08|-.

SUMMARIES.

V. & Keatlng'sbr c Searchlight, by Darknlght—Nora Mapes ....'.-.

Ratatat, by Copper King _ Smith 2dis
Mildred Mayo, by Copper Klngi— Wall 3dls

Time-2:18#, 2:12M.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:40 class, the Prospective Slakes, value
91,000, 2 In 3.

C. Smart's b t Ida Sultan, by King Sultan—by Blackbird Smart 1 1

Silver Band, by Silver Bow , Williams 2 2
Gamin, by Prodigal McEvoy 3 3
Spaetlum, by Prodigal ~ Shauer dia

Third Race—Running, parse |300. Four and one-half rorlongs.

F.J. Wood's chfOmah Wood, by Jack Boston—Bisa K., 98 Dounds

Fourth Race—Running, handicap, one mile, purse |400
W. D. Randall's blk h 'Ostler Joe, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglas,

114 pounds H.Brown 1
Flashlight. 114 Shaw 2
Imp, Devil's Dream, 10S ... _.... „ —.. Ames 3

Time—1:43.

Won cleverly by one and a halt lengths, a length between second and
third. Holly R., 93, also ran.

MAh Race—Running, handicap, parse 12.50. Five and one-half farlongs.

B. C, Holly's br c Fortunate, by Fordham—Fortitude, 108 pounds-.—
Ames 1

I Don't Know, 115 „ _ Epperson 2
Dorah Wood, 105 _ ,_ , Holmes 3

Time—l:08M.
Won handily by one length. Two lengths between second and third.

Imp. Missioner, 90, and Plomeria, 103, also ran.

Sisth Race—Banning, purse J300. Six farlongs.

Silver Stable's ch m Zenne, by Don;Carlos—Togo, 93 pounds-

Vallente, 103 \'l"_"l".""!-l"""""".jr.""~-'."'."i""-.WyflrMn fl 2
Encino, 107 „«_ „ „Shaw 3

Time—1:17M.
Won driving by a length. Nose between second and third. Dif, 105,

Trappean, 119, Dixie Land, 107, Hymn, 103, Rattese, 107, and All Smoke,
ill, also ran.

Seventh Race—Banning, parse $300. Four and one-half farlongs,

F. M. Pugh's b m March, by imp. Rlackbird—Hannah B„ 102 pounds
_ - Powers 1

Shepherd 2— Monis 3

Time—0-M%.
Won driving by a neck. Two lengths between second and third.

Dolly Tucker, 102, Irma, 102, Anaheim, 110, General Covey, 106, and
Tom TODgue, 104, also ran.

Matinee Races at Spokane.

Spokane, Wash., August 12, 1897.

The matinee of the Gentlemen's Driving Hlab at the Fair

Groundi came off yesterday, and furnished a card of sport

of more than usual interest. The crowd was not large, but

enthusiasm was marked during the close and exciting trials

of speed. The first race was a mixed trotting and pacing

event, and had for starters Redactor, Allan S. and Vanquish.

The latter won both heats by a very close and exciting finish.

The second race furnished the feature of the day's sport. The

entries were Almota, Little Eillie, Almora and Nettie Ham.
The first heat was an exciting speed contest. Nettie Ham,
under the skillful driving of her owner, Van De Lashmutt,
won the first heat in 2:22. In the eecond heat Nettie Ham
maia

t

aired the lead well into the stretch, when Almota
passed her and won in a close finish in 2:19|. In the third

heat a collision occurred, and the tire was torn off Almota's
sulky wheel. Nettie Ham won easily in 2:22. The judges

called it no heat. The fmrth heat settled the race, as Nettie

Ham had an easy victory, taking it in 2.23i.

SUBOtABIEa.

First Race—Mi^ed trotting and pacing, mile heats, two in three.

Vanquish, b g, by Hambletonian Mambrino Turner 1 1

Allans , bg, by Etectress t pacer).. Chllds 3 2
Reflector, brg, by Ingraham... — Payne 2 3

Time—2:314$, 2; 30M-

Second Race—Mised trotting and pacing, two In three.

Nettie Ham, b m, by Hambietonlan Mambrtno-De Lashmutt 12 1

Almota, bs, by Altamont (pacer) Chllds 2 10 2

Little Biliie, b g, by Cyclone (pacer) Lindsay 4 3 3
Almora, bs. by Altamont (pacer) - Wingaid 3 4 4

Time—2:22, 2:19Jf. 2:22, 2j23J4-

Spokane.

GLENBROOK PARK RACES.

Important News From Butte, Mont.

Butte, August 26.—There will not be a harness race on

the Montana circuit in 189S. The next meeting is to be ex-

clusively for the gallopers, and will be held after the Califor-

nia and Pacific Coast Jockey Club meetings. There has

been|coneiderable pressure brought to bear to bring this new

deal about. Ed Tipton, manager of the Montana circuit, is

one of the strongest adherents of light harness racing in

America. He was the Secretary of the famous Lexington
meet for many years, and despite his extensive acquaintance
and influence has been unable to secure enough fast pacers

and trotters for his Montana meetings. With few exceptions

the light harness races have proved very onesided, and there

was'no chance for much speculation, a "skate" running race

carrying more money than half a dozen harness events. Tip-
ton, after two seasons, is thoroughly convinced that the Mon-
tana public hankers after the runners, and has admitted to a

reporter that next year's programme will not contain a har-

ness race of any description.

Tom Keating is on his way to Woodland with Searchlight,

Anaconda, Alto Genoa and Storm B. He sold Strathmont
before leaving and also leased Antrima for the 2:17 class in

California.

Van Bokkelen left to-day for California with WaylandW.,
Sola, May B., Winnella, Letter B. and three others. Tbe
Harry Wise string of trotters and pacers went on the same
car with Keating's. Klamath, Carvle Carne, Billy Baker,

Dan ForJ, Chris Petersen, Ida Sultan and four or five other

light harness h >rses start for Sacramento on Sunday.
Frank Farrar yesterday sold Encino and Benham and will

ship Ray Heath and Flashlight to California in the course of

a few days. The latter horse won sir races and was never
outside the money in twelve starts.

By. Holly is about $5,000 ahead of the season. He ship3

Fortunate, Cavallo, Devil's Dream, Daylight and Montallade
to Sacramento on Thursday.
The Silver Stable of Butte will campaign a small string in

California. Negligence is the star of the stable. Lee
Shaner and Frank Van Ness will doubtless stay out the

meeting.

The Diablos are coming to the front. There is one at the

Santa Rosa Stock Farm, out of Biscara, by Director, 2:17 ;

second dam, Bicara, by Harold ; third dam, Belle, by Mam-
brino Chief XI , all great broodmares, that is the best-made,

strongest limbed and finest-looking horse ever foaled on that

farm. There are two at Dublin (the birthplace of Directum,
2:051). One is out of Stemwinder, the dam of tbe Trotting
King, and tbe other, a two-year-old, out of Electrina, 2:20,

by Richard's Elector—Stemwinder, that cannot be excelled

anywhere, and they are all pure trotters.

Excellent Racing—Emma D, Breaks a Coast
Record at Five and One-Half Furlongs.

Tammany. 104 .. Morr s
Joe Cotton, 07 ., Blevens

Time—0:66J4.

Won driving by half a length, two lengths between second and third.
Pat Morrl&sey, 103, and Red Bird, 104. finished as named.

These never was such a demand for horses in any por-
i tion of the globe as therein Alaska at present. It is pre-

dicted that 10,000 will be sent there and used inside of a

year. They will not live long and their places must be sup-

plied by other importations. It would be a poor place to

start breeding farms.

Grass Valley, August 19.—Compared with yesterday

the attendance at the Glenbrook Pars race meet to-day was

small. It was unusually warm weather and the dust was

terrible. The track was slow, but the betting was lively.

The first race was mixed pacing and trotting, one-mile heals,

3 in 5. The purse was given by citizens of Nevada City.

The event was won by Munyon, Bonnie Bell second, Gray
Dick third. Time, 2:28.

The second race 3-8 mile heat-, was for the Champion
Mine Father Lode purse, and was won by Bockhorn, Iron
Jacket second and Venus third. Time, 36 seconds.

The third race, 5-8 mile, for a purse donated by the Hon.
John F. Kidder, won by Macqneda, Glen Ann second, Uncle
True third. Time, 1:03J.
The fourth and last race was 1 1-16 miles, and was won b>

Trix, Nic Nac second, Fi-Fi third. Time. 1:49 j.

Grass Valley, August 20.—The fifth day's meet of the

Glenbrook Park Jockey Club was very successful. The at-

tendance was good and the betting lively. Gosd time was

made in every event. In the third race, the five and one-half

furlongs handicap for the National Hotel purse, the excel-

lent time of 1:09 with heavy weights up was recorded. To-

morrow the great Superintendents' race will be run, and

there will also be racing on Sunday. Following is tbe sum-

mary :

Hydraulic purse, three year-olds and over, five and one-
half furlongs, nine entries—Riot (Watson) won, Ricardo
(Nichols) second, Defender (Cole) third. Time, 1:09 J.

Town Talk purse, two-year-olds, four and one-half fur-

longs, six entries—Tinv P. (Macklin) won, Uncle True
(Enos) Becond, Magnus (Powell) third. Time, 0:56|.

National Hotel purse, five and one-half furlongs, handi-
cap, six entries—Emma D. (Snider) won, William O'B.
(Lloyd) second, Grady (Cole) third. Time, 1:09.

The Bullion Mining Company's purse, five and one half

furlongs, six entries—Free Will (Macklin) won, Tortoise
(Nichols) second, Bueua (Snider) third. Time, 1:08*.

There were six entries for the last race at four and one-

half furlongs, made upon tbe ground—Myron (Hanna) won,
Monitor (Williams) second, Woodchopper (Jacksool third.

Time, 0:57£.

Grass Valley, August 21.—There was a very good at-

tendance at the Glenbrook Park races to day. Five running

races were pulled off and one trotting race for roadsters to

cart. To-morrow will see the finish of a very successful

week's meet.

Six furlongs, Wheelihan Bros.' Gilt Edge purse, Jerilderio

won, Modestia seeond, Linndale third. Time, 1:16*.

Four and a half furlongs, three-year-olds and over, Captain
Ruhstaller Gilt Edge purse, Stormey won, Soledad second,

Jessie O. third. Time, 0:55£.

Five furlongs, Grass Valley Citizens' purse, No. 1, owners'

handicap, Defender won, Dongara second. George L. third.

Time, 1:02|.

Seven furlongs, George Mainbeart purse, Trix won, Two
Cheers second, Rapido third. Time, 1:29$.

Five and a half furlongs, Grass Valley Citizens' purse,

No. 2, Free Will won, Durango second, Cardwell third.

Time, 1:09.

Trotting and pacing, Superintendent's race, two in three,

roadsters only, to cart: First heat, Emma C. won, Penn-
sylvania second, George third. Time, 3:17 In the final

heat Emma C. came in first in 2:57*, winning the race.

George was second.

Grass Valley, Aug. 23—Sunday, the 22d, was the last

day of the Glenbrook Park races, and the events pulled off

were very successful. There were no records broken, but the

time made was good. The meet had been a successful one,

although the management did not make any money. The

following is the summary:
First race. Consolation purse, five and a half furlongs-

Magnus, Nichols, won; The Gossip, Enos, Becond ; Wood-
chopper, Macklin, third. Time, 1:09.

Second race, Consolation purse, five furlongs—Kitty

Brady, Snider, won ; Monitor, Enos, second ; McFarlane,
Nichols, third. Time, 1:03}.

Third race, Consolation purse, five and a half furlongs

—

Tortoise, Nichols, won ;
Richards, Snider, second ; Durango,

Hobart, third Time, 1:09*.

Pacing race, mile heats, best two in three—Hero Jr., time,

2:55; Grey Dick, time, 2:47; Oscar, time, 2:46.

Fourth race, California Jockey Club purse, $250, half-mile

heats—Jessie O, Powell, 1—1 ; Lindendale, Victory, 2—2 ;

Los Banos Kid, Hobart, 3—3. Time, 0:52, 0:51*.

Fifth race, Consolation, one mile and an eighth—Fi Fi,

Flynn, won ; Cheridah, Nichols, second; Rapido, Slocum,
third. Time, 2:00.

_

Entries for Races to be Held at San Jose Octo-

ber 4th to 9th, 1897.

£40 Trot—Siambouieue. Lady G. Lyda, Etta Wilkes, Ned Thorn,
Harry Marvin, Fanadma.San Luis Prince, Peter Jackson.
2:30 Trot—Lionel, Lad* G., Dorstioe, George W. MeKiuney. Joe, Osito.

Peter Jackson, Ida Saltan.
2:19 Trot—Ellert, Columbus S , Palermo. Clay S , Lustre, Addison, Bay

Bam, Twll ght. Iran Alto, Oar Jack, X'ernut, May B.
2:16 Trot—Pasonte. Dolllcan, Daisy Wood, Lady Tnorohlll, Dr. Leek,

Lady O.. Margaret Worth, Eureka, Conn, Bonner N. B.. Letter B.
2:13 rro r—Galeite, Stella, lora, Jasper Ayres, Jack W., Elhel Downs.

Mamie Griffin, Chris Petersen, « ayland W.
2:40 Trot, Three-year-olds—Wilkes Direct. Anselor, JoeSelby.C'ordray.

Central Girl, UDcle Johnny.
2:40 Trot, Two-year-olds—Corrine Dillman, Valentine, Dr. Frasse. J.

A. McKerron.
2:25 Pacing—Floretta Bell, Dictalus, Blue Bells, Belle R. , Vlsalla, Capt.

Hackett, Lynette, Frank Murphv, Joe Wheeler. Oceano Belle. Wm.
Harold, Naalahka, Marguerite. Floraclta. Prince S. ,|FitzLee, BToyleB..
CIeon

2:20 Pacing—Lynette. Aleka, Teddy the Roan, Floraclta, Adele, Fiu

2:17 Pacing—Annie Rooney, Meridian, Bossman, Juliet I)., Prince H.,
Adele, Dan Byan, Arthur W., Sophie R., Bessie Rankin.

Directum, 2:05$, has beeo sent from Detroit to Clevefand

while he is being prepared for racing. From a letter -

ceived from bis owner we learn he is doing remark:

and may be returned to California this winter.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Da Lkek, 2:1S. lowered his record lo 2:16} at Chico last

week.

Bills pa, by Boydell. gol a record of 2:20*, trotting, at

Chico.

Do not overlook the Dew entries to the San Jose race

meeting.

BaSBIB Raskin, 2:16*, by Altimont, ie the making of a

great picer.

Tub Los Angeles meeiing takes place, October 14th to 23d

inclusive,

Javelin, 2:08}, is the fastest pacing mare ever bred in

California.

HoRSf.sare to be named for the fall meeting of the P. C.

T. H. B. A., September 1st

Reliast, 2:17|, is a new performer for the old California

(rotter Reliance, 2:22, bv Alexander.

The San Jose meeting this vear will be a good one. Every-

cne in the Garden City is excited about it.

Lady Bird, 2:23}, bv Biy Bird, is one of the most prom-

ising trotters in John Wall's stable at Batte.

We look for Hijo del Diablo setting the mark for three-

year-old pacers in California at 2:08 this year.

Oos 2:30 list of California-bred trotters is larger than we

had any idea of; it will appear in oar next issue.

Delwood, by Woodout, got a record of 2:26} in the third

heat of a race at Huntington, L. I., August lltb.

There is t strong probability that there will be a race

meeting at Walla Walla, October 20th to 23d inclusive.

Abbess, the dam of Steinway, 2:25!, was a black mare
and many of this sire's progeny breed back to this color.

Dr. Leek, by Sidney, is out of a Buccaneer mare, not out

of a mare by Prompter as many of the summaries have it.

Fanadma, by Eros, is a game little mare. She woo the

three last heats of her race at Chico in 2:22}, 2:251 and 2:24*.

The bay horse Palisades, by Alcantara—Elise. by Mes-
senger Duroc, took a record at Dallas, Texas, July 5th of

2:29}.

Fanny Foley, by Redwood, won the 2:40 class trot for

three-year-olds at Glens Falls August 18th in 2:19}, 2:19}

and 2:21.
•

There ie a stroog probability that at the Los Angeles
meeting there will be a match race between Mamie Griffin

aad Zombro.

St. Andre, by Sr. Bel, is a good trotter. He got a mark
of 2:13} io the third heat of a race at Fort Wayne, lad.,

August inb.

Just as the Breeder and Sportsman predicted, the

race meetiogs in California this season are better than they
have ever been.

Stam B-, who has been laid op some time, is said to be
rouoding lo, and will be able to start by the time he
reaches California.

Geo. Stark, the famous reineman, was married to Miss
Grace Maikle, of Terre flaule, led., last week. We wish
the couple every joy.

Remember the 1st of September is the date set apart
for the naming of entries to the nomination stakes of the P.

C. T. H. B. Association.

Corbect, by D-rection, S3n of Director, 2:17, is a good
pacer. He won a game race at Hedrick, Iowa, August 10ih,

in 2:131, 2:13} and 2:13}

Refina, by Re-election, is well inside the 2:10 class for

pacers, having woo a good race at Old Orchard, Me., August
y.n in 2:01*1, 2:08} and 2:10.

C. A. Winsbip with his stable of horses arrived from the
East last Monday and are comfortably quartered at Agri-
cultural Kirfe, L -s Angeles.

JasI'ER Ay res, 2:1 1 3, proved to be one of the
gamesi trotters seen in California by bis remarkable per-

formance at Chico last week.

Kloracita, by Red Cloak, son of Red Wilkes, has no
mark yei, but she was a close second to F. W. in 2:12}, 2:15:]

and 2:18}. She will get in some day.

Eureka, by Ira, son of Piedmont, is one of the finest

trotters out this year. He earned a record of 2:15} in the
second beat of a race at Chico, August 17th.

Harry E. Wise, owner of Lena N., 2:13}, is reported to

have made $75,000 in the recent wheat deal. H> is one of

the shrewdest business men in San Francisco.

1- asta-ie is the pretty name of Ed Witberili'n bay mare
by Rancbero out of Lady Kate that is winning races at Mon-
tana, and gol a record of 2:17 J there last week.

Marcus Daly's pacing mare India Silk, by Prodigal, out
of Browo Silk, by Baron Wilkes, won a three-heal race at

Old Orchard, Maine, in 2!14}, 2:12} and 2:14}.

W. W. Whitney, of Los Angeles has in training the
pacer, Bernard, having purchased him from W. H. Smith.
Bernard is entered in the 2:17 pace at Los Angeled.

The four fastest harness horses by the records are : John
K Gentry, 2:00}; Robert J., 2:01}; Joe Palchen, 2:01}, anJ
Star Pointer, 2:02}™ three stallions and one gelding.

At Chico, last Thursday, the thermometer registered 110
legreesin the shade, and the races passed off smoothly with-

out a horse or driver being seriously affected by the heat.

There will be a race meeting at Salinas this year that

will eclipse any heretofore held there Salinas wae the first

city in California to feel the effects of the wave of prosperity.

Huo del Diablo, 2;11}, as a three-year-old, has a better

mark than his sire Diablo got at that age, 2:14}; the

Diablos will be in evidence on our California tracks here-

after.

If the Oakwood Park Stock Farm had not disposed of so

many of its best trotters and pacers this year they would have

been 6een at all our circuit meetings. Everybody misses

them.

Send in your subscriptions. The Breeder and Sports-
man is worthy of the support of every horse owner and
trainer on the Pacific Coast, for it accomplished wonders for

them this year.

The name of Mrs. Callendine's handsome chestnut two-

year-old that won a race and got a record of 2:22}, pacing,

at Chico is Diawood. He waB sired by Diablo, 2:09}, out of

a mare by Nutwood.

The skeleton of Reavis' Blackbird, sire of Mamie Griffin,

2:12^, and Vic H., 2:15, is mounted at the State Normal
School, Chico, Cal. He died in the same pasture the old

campaigner Monroe Chief, 2:18, did.

Tommy Britton, the champion two year-old of 1895,

made his appearance in the 2:15 trot at Furt Erie after a

year's let-up. He trotted the third heat in 2:12|, which is

the best of the year for a four-year old coit.

The Rancho del Paso will not campaign any of its trotters

this year. Some may be leased by trainers but none will be

entered by the farm. There are some of the finest and most
promising horses in California on this great place.

The two-year-old Joan A. McKerron, sired by Nutwood
Wilkes, is liable to get a 2:20 mark this season. He is one
of the smoothest-going horses io California. He and Prince
Ansel will have many a hard battle on the circuit.

The idea of having a parade of all trotting stock on the

track during a race meeting is a popular one, especially

when their names, pedigrees and performances are so dis-

tinctly announced as they are by Starter F. W. Covey.

The following horses lowered their records to the follow-

ing marks at Chico in one race last week : Bay Rum, 2:17£,

by John Sevenoaks ; Clay S , by Grover Clay, 2:17} ; Faro
Bank, by Don Marvin, 2:16}, and Nina L , 2:17}, by Echo
Royal.

There is a brother to Welcome, 2:09 and Wayland W.,
2:12, at L- A. Mcintosh's farm near Chico that bids fair to

be faster than either of these illustrious campaigners. He is

a well formed two-year-old, and knows nothiog but the trot-

ting gait.

Our Lucky, by Rajah, is sound this season and going fast

in his work at Los Angeles. He trotted a mile last week in

2:15 ; last half in 1:05}. Mr. Starr has a full sister to Lucky
that is working miles in 2:20, the stable is being handled by
Chil Sanford.

Ben Benjamin, the well-known sporting writer, complains

of the lack of interest secretaries of race meetings in Cali-

fornia have taken in the light harness borse owners in

Montana, many of whom never received an entry blank.

This iB a serious omission.

Patchen Wilkes Farm's great stallion Onward now has

five of his get in the 2:10 list, and is a close second to Aha-
moot, who has six. Onward's 2:10 list consists of Beuzetta,

2:06i, and the pacers Peari Onward, 2:06*. Colbert, 2:09},

Gazette, 2:09}, and Col. Thornton, 2:09}.

The three-year-old bay colt Anselor, that won his first

race at Chico last Thursday in 2:22}, 2:21} and 2:22, was
sired by Electricity, 2:17f, out of Anselma, 2:29}, by Ansel,

2:20; second dam Elaine. 2:20. He traces three times to

Green Mountain Maid and will get well inside the 2:20 list

this season.

Secretary C. M. Barney, of the Woodland Association

writes: "Our track is in belter condition this year than it

has ever been and the talk among horsemen is that when the

'campaigners' get here there will he records to record. The
prospects for a g >od meeiiog are excellent, much better than

for sever?! yearB."

The two-year-old pacer, I Direct, that was defeated by

Diawood at Chico, iugust lSih in 2:24 and 2:22} is by Direct,

2:05}, out of Francesca, by Aimont ; second dam, Frances
Breckeuridge, by Sentinel, and so on la the 20ib dam (tbor-

ougbbred),and is liable to get a very low mark this year. He
is one of ihe best-bred and most highly-formed colts in this

8tate.

Miss Margaret, by Direct, 2:05}, is another good one to

the credit of this great little horse. She started io the 2:24

class pacing race at Fort Wayne August 13th, and got a rec-

ord of 2:13}. Miss Margaret belongs to one of the most
highly respected citizens of Livermore, Alameda county,

who owns her dam, and has always taken a great interest in

the "Direct" family.

H. Smith, of the Buffalo Association, has taken four

ChimeB offsprings to Vienna, to-wil: Charming Chimes,

2:17}. stallion, by Chimes and Charmer; Fanny Bug at two
years old, 2:17}, by Chimes, dam Lady Bug; Three Bells,

brown horse, by Chimes, dam Arleeo, and Sitka ' 'hi mes, dam
Arleen, and Silka Chimes, by Chimes, dam Electrs; the last

two have no record.

F. H. Bukke, the well-known horseman, arrived from

Butte last Friday. He says the meeting there is a splendid

ooe and money quite plentiful. He also added : "That
three-year-old pacer Searchlight is the greatest colt I ever

saw, and I look for him lo lower the world's record for

pacers." Mr. Rurke'e horses, in charge'ef Ed Lsfferlj, will

arrive at Woodland next Saturdav.

Everyone around Pelaluma remembers Lee Shaner's

j

little bay stallion Sidmoor (Jack Dempsev). He wa6 by
' Sidney, out of a mare by the Grand Moor, and was only
1 brel to a few mares. One waB a well-made roan, sired

by Dawn, that belonged to a prominent physician ihere.

The result of this union was a roan colt, which waB named
Teddy the Roan. He is a pacer, and at Chico got a

record of 2:17}.

Chanty (2), 2:24}, by Guy Wilkes, dam Chantilly. by
Nutwood, and that stepped a mile recently over Readviile in

2:15$, last quarter in 32 seconds, is owned by James Hanlev
of Providence, R. I., who bought him at the Corbitt sale in

New York last winter for $1,550. Demarest says that he
will give the colt only one or two raceB before starting him
in the Futurity, as he is giving him special preparation for

that event. Previous to the mile in 2:155, he worked three

miles in 2:32, 2:22 and 2:18.

The
Maggie
Carthy'

a world
He can

Boon as

anxious
Knap
stead

i

green four-year-old pacer, Dan M., by Prodigal

—

McDowell, 2:21y, by Sidney, who was in Knap Mc-
s Grand Circuit string, has been sent home. He has
of speed, but is too high-slrung and nervou3 to race.

pace miles in bet'er than 2:10 in his work, but as

he knows he is to race he becomes excited and ovei-

In all of his races he showed great speed, but

was continually fighting the flag, because of his un-

ess. He may be tried again later in the season.

Talk about aged campaigners ! Montana has her share

j

of ihem just at present. At Butte, August 2d. sixteen year-
' old Fantasia reduced her record to 2:19}. and four days later

J

eighteen-year-old Meteor trotted in 2:17f. Strange as it ap-
1 pears, both of these antediluvians are in Jeffries' stable.

, When it comes to aged records, however, there is not much
j
danger of the record of Goldsmith Maid ever being sur-

passed. She trotted in 2:17} when sixteen ; in 2:14 when
seventeen ; in 2:14} when eighteen ; in 2:14 when nineteen,

and in 2:14} when twenty years old. There will never be
another Goldsmith Maid.

Osito, by McKinney, came near dying on the track at

Chico. He was affected with the thumps and the judges
advised his driver, Chas. A. Durfee, to withdraw him as they,
being practical horsemen, saw the horse was suffering. Mr.
Durfee said he would not unless he got his eutrance monev

j
($20) back. So the hoise started and in going up to score

j

reeled and fell down on the track. For a few momentB it

i was thought he would die, but by bleeding bim he recovered
sufficiently to stagger back to his stall where he received
every attention and was soon out of danger. It was a very
close call for this splendid son of McKinney.

L. Rockman is making great preparations for the five

days' fair and races to be held October 5 9 and from the en-
couragement already received is sanguine of success. He
calls special attention of farmers and fruit growers to the
liberal premiums that will be paid on farm products and
hopes that the pavilion display will be a credit to the

county. Entries to this display will be free of charge and a
gold medal will be awarded to the handsomest individual dis-

play in the pavilion. The fair is advertised in another column
of this issue and full particulars may be had on application

to Mr. Rockman at the fair grounds or by mail.

One of the few two-year-olds to beat 2:20 thus far this

year is Lady Moyra, 2:18J, a product of Gretna Farm,
Wheaton, III., the property of Frank S. Gorton. She iB a
rarely bred one, being by Saccharine, son of Director, 2:17,

and Sweetness, 2:21J, the dam of Sidney, 2:19|, by Volun-
teer. Her dam, Alice Rider, is the first producing daughter
of Judge Rider, 2:26, and her grandam is Fashion, the dam
of Campwood, 2:29, by Blackwood 74; third dam Montezn-
ma's dam, by Alexander's Abdallah. George West is hand-
ling the Gretna Farm horses this vear, and is meeting fast

company wherever he starts, but with more than customary
succesB.

Panado, boo of Pancoast, 2:21|, and Tallulah, by Hero of

Thorndale ; second dam, Edith Carr, dam of Campbell's
Flectioneer, 2:17f, died at Rushville, HI , August 9th. While
not particularly prominent as a sire, Panado has done much
for the stock interests of Schuyler county, 111 , having been

owDed at Rushville since 1SS6, by Rodewald Bros., who
bought him at the Glenview dispersal sale for $900. His
fastest performers are the pacers J. W. Goodw'n. 2:15}, and
Vrstell. 2:19}. When laben to Illinois Panado was the only
standard bred horse in Schuyler county, and there were few

mares of the trolling breed in that section of the State. His
death, just as he was demonstrating his worib, is a misfortune

not only to his enterprising owners, but to the light harness

interests of his section as well.

The greatest three-year-old that ever appeared on the turf

is the chestnut colt Cresceua, by Robert McGregor, out of

Mabel (dam of Nightingale, 2:10}). At Fort Wayne, lad.,

August 10th, he won the fastest eight beat race ever trotted.

He equalled Directum'* record of 2:11} in the seventh and
eighth heats. Fifteen thousand dollars would not buy him
from his owner, Geo. H. Ketcham,

StCRETARY Smith speaks in glnwing termB of the races

at the State Fair, and says that so great has been ihe demand
for accommodations that it has been found necessary to build

100 additional stalls at Agricultural Park. Men have been

at woik there fixing up the grounds aod, when the fair

opens, they will never have been in better shape. Among
the directors the opinion prevails that this is to be ooe of the

greatest years in the history of California's State Fair. There
have been during the past twelve moolhe no counter attrac-

tions to divert ihe public, and people have been looking for-

ward to this as the event of the year. In addition to this

good prices have beeu realized from farm products and the

directors confidently expect an immense coming together of

people in Sacrauienio during the first two weeks in Septem-

ber.— Record Union.

Mosul, the five year-old son of Sultan and Virginia Maid,

that trotted his record of 2:09} at Columbus during the Grand
Circuit meeiing there, was bred bv William Ellison, Rich-

mood, Va„ and placed in the slud at Glenlea Farm when
two years old, was kept entire till the summer of his three-

year old form, and then gelded. During the fore part of 1896

Mosul was UBed around the Btreets of Richmond as a buggy

horse and then sold to bis present owner, W. M. Parrish,

who drove him to a carriage. Soon after he was placed in

training, and with three weeks' work started in the 2:35 trot

at the summer meeting of the Lee Pleasure Park Association

and won the first in 2:32}, but was not prominent afterward

and Btocd for fourth money in the summary of the race of

six beats, which went to Marian Craig, son of Nuthurst. He
was not started again till the fall, when at the State Fair

meeting he won the 2:30 trot, after dropping the first heat to

Majel, and went into winter quarters with a mark of 2:29J.
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Billy Randall'? horses, Salmera and 'Ostler Joe, won at

Butte oq Wedaesday.

Doustebswivel woo a Bix-furlong race for Ezell at Kan-
sas City last Saturday.

Oca Johnny (oy Fresno—Jess) won at Detroit last Mon-
day, running bis mile in l:42i.

Habey Duke ran Bis furlongs in 1:13$ at St. Louis oo

Saturday last, carrying 107 lbs.

Siva won for Barney Schreiber at St. Louis and Grey-

burst at Harlem on tbe 20th inst.

Speaking of some ponies in India, the last Asian said :

"They are very breedy looking, with lots of bone and strength,

and range from 12 2 to 13 3. Tory, a 12-hands racing pony,

has a wonderful record. She has been racing nine years, and

one fails to find a blemisb on her, and this after winning

over one hundred and forty races!"

Geobge Frederick, the Epsom Derby-winner of 1874,

who died in Canada recently, was the oldest Derby-winner

alive. He stood in France for many years. The best repre-

sentatives of George Frederick were Frontio, Beau Brummel
(sire of Miss Brummel) and Colorado. George Frederick

was by Marsyas from PrincesB of Wales.

La Goleta, daughter of Amigo aDd Rosebud, by Grin-

stead, won again at Saratoga on the 20lh lost.

Miss Vebne, by the good race horse Don Jose from Maud
Turney, won a six-furlong race at St. Louis August 16th.

Don Fclano won again at Detroit last Wednesday, doing

the six furlongs in 1:14$. The old son of Alta is still a warm
article.

Aorum, a two-year-old winner at Saratoga August 17th,

belongs to August Belmont and is by little Badge from

Aurata. _ _

Lady Hukst was a greatly improved mare in Montana.

The climate appeared to suit the daughter of imp. Marten-

hurst and Cheerful.

Trolley, a winner over Saratoga track on AugUBt 16th, iB

by imp. Martenhurst from May H., and is owned by Eastin

& Larabie, of Montana.

Trolley and Salabar, California bred, by imp. Marten-

hurst and Salvator respectively, won five-furlong races at

Brighton Beach, last Monday.

Nick Carter and Madeline, son and daughter of imp.

Keeoe, won at St. Louis August 19:a. Keeae is a half-

brother to our great Kingston.

Ornament, with 119 lb3. up, won tbe Fall Handicap at

Sheep3head Bay, last Tuesday, Cleophus second and Voter

thira ; time for the six furlongs, 1:14 2-5.

Johnny Woods, the featherweight horse-pilot, rode Grey-
hurst and Belle of Corsica to victory at Harlem last Tuesday,

and finished third on Cornettaand Serena.

Geyser won the Hotel Cadillac Stakes last Saturday at

Grosse Point track, Detroit. The distance was a mile and a

sixteenth, and the value to his owner, Ed Corrieau, $1,080.

Bendoban, winner of a two-year-old maiden race at Sara-

toga August 17th, is a chestnut colt by imp. Sir Modred

—

Orao, and belongs to Marcus Daly. He waB bred at Rancho
del Paso.

Good Times, with Willie Martin up, won a seven-furlong

race at Sheepshead Bay on Wednesday, odds 4 to 1 ; time
1:28 1-5. Mike Hennessy rode TrilJo in a winner the same
day at odds of 10 to 1.

Bv. Holly cleaned up over $600 over the win of Fortu-

nate. He lost something lite $75 on 1 Don't Know, as he
was a little timid about beating the Oregon sprinter.—Ana-
conda Standard, Aug. 20th.

W. ("Botch") Fisher has thirteen or fourteen gallopers

in training at lngleside track, and the course presents a

lively appearance these mornings, there being in the neigh-
borhood of 125 race horses stabled there.

W. Knight, the young tuifman from Eureka, Humboldt
county, is at lngleside track, He has Mamie Scott and t*o
others in training, one being Dr. Posey's three old colt Mar-
mioL, by Three Cheers, dam by Gen. Harding,

Hamburg won the Electric Handicap at Brighton Beach
last Saturday, carrying 132 lbs. He ran the six furlongs in
1:144;. Tbe Friar won the Brighton Cup, two and one-quarter
miles, in 3:56£—a quarter of a second behind the record.

We acknowledge receipt from The Easton Company of
sales catalogues of the Elmendorf Stud of C. J. Enright,
Willamette Stud of Messrs. J. B. Ewing and J. B. Malone
and the Hurricana Siud of S. Santord & Sons. They are
all very complete, especially the latter.

James Woods, of Emeryville, father of the exceedingly

clever little rider, Johnny Woods, now with Barney Schrei-

ber, left last Saturday for Chicago, where his son now is. Mr.

Woods is an enthusiastic turfman and generally owns a few

flyers himself. Lady Gray aDd Mollie Bawn were raced by

him, as well as Silverado and Juan Bernardo.

Kansas City, August 24.—Thomas Carey, one of tbe

proprietors of the Derby poolroom, which was raided by the

police last week, was tried before Justice Krueger to day for

maintaining a public nuisance, and was discharged. As a

I result of the decision the poolrooms which have been closed

since the raid will be opened for business tomorrow.

The broodmare La Paloma, foaled 1886, by Jils JohnBon,

i
dam Thunder Cloud, by imp. Thunderstorm, out of Ballet,

j
by Planet, and her suckling colt, by imp. De Beauvoir, the

:

property of T. J. Clay, Lexington, Ky., were killed by light-

i
ning in her paddock recently. The name of her dam and

j

dam's sire, together with the killing by lightning, is a rather

[ strange coincidence.

Free Will, the Brown Fox mare in R. Hughes' stable,

won some good races at the Glenbrodk Park meeting, one
being at five and a half furlongs, run in 1:08J. Emma D.
beat William O'B. and Grady six forlongs in 1:15 on the

20th inst., and won on the first day of the meeting also. Riot

and Myron, supposed to be "baa-beenB," managed to finish in

front of their fields.

It is proposed to hold four days' races in Hollister, from

October 20th to 23d, providing sufficient encouragement is

given bv our business men. The fair will follow that of Sa-

linas, and will bring a lot of high class horses here. The
track is in good condition, and a successful meeting is within

the possibilities. A committee will take the matter in band

shortly and canvass for subscriptions—San Benito Advance^

A good attendance was present at South Park Sunday
afternoon to witness the running races. The first event,

three-eighths of a mile dash, brought the following horses to

the starter : Nela Clan, Mabel C and Lulu S. They came
under the wire in the order named. Time, 0:37£. The
second race was a quarter-mile dash between Johnny D. and
Pearl S. Johnny was ridden by Mrs. Jas. A. Connors and
woo easily in 0:261 —Humboldt Times.

Rancho del Paso-bbed horses were very much in the

hunt at Brighton Beach August 13th. winning three of the

six races on the day's card. Talisman, bv Fitz James

—

Nonage, won the first race, mile and a sixteenth ; Junior, by
imp. Sir Modred—Nonage, therefore half-brother to Talis-

man, won tbe second event, for two-year olds, defeating a

field of thirteen, while Salabar, by Salvator—Bavaria, an-

nexed the fifth race, five furlongs, beating a grand field.

T. McHogh has been given leave to resume riding for his

stable (Tullj Coulter's) only. Bozeman is still under the

ban, and. according to the judge, will remain so, though it

seems curious justice that acquits the alleged criminal and
convicts the accessory.—Chicago Inter-Ocean, August 20th.

"Tbe alleged criminal" mentioned is Louis Ezell. He has
been racing his horses at Kansas City of late, and with fair

success. Bozeman is a California lad and rode for Ezell.

Babney Schreibeb's Siva won a five and one half fur-
long race at St. Louis on Monday last, while his crack little

rider, Johnny Woods, put Depending (3 to 1) and Tradition
(7 to 5) first over the plate at Harlem. Besides, litttle Woods
was second on Evanatus and third on Ursula.

The Prince of Wales' br f Mousme, winner o; the July
Slakes at Newmarket, is by St. Simon, dam Fanchette, by
Speculum; second dam Reticence, by Vespasian I sire of the
dam of imp. Maxim); third dam Seclusion (dam of Hermit,
winner of the Derbjj.by Tadmor. Royal breeding this,

surely !

T. MoBPdY, who rode out here last winter for Ed Corri-
gan, is piloting horses with considerable success. He put
two winners over i be plate on the 19th inst —Komurasaki
at 6 to 1, and Wilson at 4 to 1. Piggott rode a winner, a
second and a third the same diy. i'he winner was old Don
Folano.

Senator 8. N. Androus. President of tbe Pacific Coast
Jockey Uub, was at the Harlem (Chicago; track August
20tb. He, with Richard M.Johnson, was the guest of ge-
nial Barney Scomber. The Senator is East in the interest
of his club and is also looking out for the Los Aogeles Asso-
ciation, in which he is a director.

Charley Waltebs, the well-known bookmaker, was in
Cincinnati the othei day, having come down from Chicago
on a matter of private business. He reports the game good
at Harlem. There were 18 books oo Saturday, and big
crowds are at the track every day, and there was plenty of
money in the ring. Mr. Walters has been booking up there
since he left Oakley. He says he thinks the meeting will
continue until snow flies. There does not, he says, appear to
be any opposition whatever to the meeting. On the contrary,
the business men and others who are prominent in affairs
want ft.

Among tbe strings of gallopers now at lngleside might be
mentioned those of Matt Storn (six head at present), Sam
Hildreth (seven), Ed Corrigan (six or seven head), Plunger
McManus (seven or eight, managed by Hugh Henry, trained
by Charley Pleasants, formerly of the Baldwin stable), W.
("Butch") Fisher (thirteen or fourteen belonging to Joe
Harvey, Jimmy Conway and himself), W. Knight (three)

William Dixon (three or four) and R Hughes (seven or

eight).

A curious deduction has been drawn by the Government
veterinarian in New South Wales, as a result of his investi-

gations on stringhalt in Australian horses, as he has formed
the opinion that it is caused by the irritation of the bowels
produced by sand, which adheres to the grass consumed by
them. He bases his views upon the intimate connection
which exists between bowel affection and spinal cord affec-

tion in a horse, and assimilates the state of an animal which
eats sand with that of one which suffers from the presence of
intestinal worms.

G. P. Schafeb, Commissioner for the German Savings
and Loan Society of San Francisco, sold the Dorsey tract of
land near Oafedale north of the Stanislaus river to satisfy a

judgment for $65,434.30, which included all costs and in-

terest up to date, Wednesday forenoon, at the courthouse.

—

Stanislaus County News, This property belonged to the
estate of the late Col. Caleb Dorsey, who bred many noted
racers in Stanislaus County. The Colonel was an honorable
gentleman much beloved by all those having the pleasure of

his acquaintance.

Capt. Ben E. Harris, of this city, has invented a jockey
board that we predict will soon be in use on every first-class

race track in America. It contains the numbers, corre-
sponding with tbe numbers on the programme, painted on
the outside of a frame, within which the names of the jockeys
appear. The strip of wood on which is painted a j ockey's
name has a clasp which fastens to a peculiarly-constructed
chain, and the board can be turned,in an; manner the oper-
ator sees fit, within the frame. The other side of the board
contains the names of the jockeys engaged in the next event,
and at the conclusion of a race tbe board is turned around in

an instant, displaying the jockeys' names (with number on
the programme opposite), doing away with the tantalizing
waits that one is subject to under the plan now in vogue.
When a horse is scratched a blank space is left opposite tbe
number.

Jockey Jesse Clutter was killed on the Exposition race

course at Kansas City last Monday afternooo. He had the

mount on Dazzle, an odds-on favorite, in the second race.

The horse went down and the boy's skull was fractured by
the fall. He died in an ambulance en route to the hspital.
In the first race. Sir Archer and Lulu 8. fell. Jockey Joe
Weber, who went down with Lulu S., was carried from the

track unconscious. He is badly hurt, but will recover. The
bookmakers at the track have secured a temporary injunct-

ion in the State Circuit Court restraining the police from in-

terfering with them.

Said Jack Burns : "A friend of mine stood behind Riley
Grannan during the progress of the Navarre-Domino dead
heat, and he told me that the young Kenluckian. was so

wrought up over the contest that he couldn't bear to look at

it. Bookmaker George Wheelock was standing alongside of

Grannan and described the race for him. Grannan looked

straight ahead, with one hand fumbliLg at his watch chain
and the other holding a pair of field glasses at his side. He
seemed to be completely unnerved and was unable to screw
up courage enough to watch the race, the result of which
meant tbe gain or loss of a fortune to him. On the other

hand, another friend of mine happened to be standing along-

side of Pittsburg Phil the day he made such a tremendous
killing with King Cadmus. Phil watched the race through
bis glasses and never uttered a murmur when Cadmus and
two other horses finished heads apart on the post- 'You
win, Phil,' said my friend to the great plunger, and sure

enough he did, as King Cadmus' number was hung out as the

words were uttered. 'Well, it's a good thing for me,' said

Phil, as he exhibited a bunch of winning tickets on King
Cadmus calling for $80,000."

The following dispatch was received from Sacramento
last Monday night : "The State Board of Agriculture this

afternoon let the pool privileges of the State Fair to Leach
& Co. Ayers & Co. bid $9,000, or 75 per cent, of the gross

receipts. Al. Leach & Co. bid 80 per cent, of the gross re-

ceipts; W. J. Killip bid 75 per cent, and Wm. Fitch, of

Montana, 67£ per cent. The scalping privilege was let to

Mulholland and Corbett for $25 a day." What caused the

directors to let such a "privilege" is an unfathomable mystery,

in view of its manifest unpopularity of "scalpicg" wherever
tried. What is to prevent the lessees of the privilege from
hiring a number of stout, bullet-headed obstructionists with
the aim of keeping people holding winning tickets away
from the cashiers' windows? And who would grumble at

the men who pay $25 per day for the "privilege" from trying

to "get their money out" in this way ? The directors will

be the ones to blame if any trouble is fomented, not the

lessees of the peculiar privilege—a privilege that should
never exist. However, if Leach & Co. have three "pay
windows" and will resist obstruction, they will render the

privilege almost valueless. The lessees are friendly to us

and we wish them well, but it is the letting of such a privi-

lege that is to be deplored.

The readiness with which the word is given to the bunches
of runners now performing at Glenwood Paik is a matter of

marvel to old horsemen who have not heretofore had the

privilege of viewing any of the mechanical devices which
have been introduced into speed contests within recent years.

To Bee a galaxy of ten or a dozen impatient and in many in-

stances erratic eqnines sent off with so little scoring is a rev-

elation indeed. It is a pleasant one to the spectators, who
in years gone by often often took on some of tbe impatience
of the animal before a start was made. Tbe contrivance

which the Glenbrook patrons bad tbe satisfaction of witness-

ing in the mile dashes is the patent of Captain Ben E. Har-
ris, one of the best-known horsemen and students of equine
life on the Pacific Coast. He has made an improvement
over all the patents which have sprung up as racing gate*, in

that his affords safety to horses and mounts. Every element
of danger has been eliminated, the action is the most rapid

and its portable character makes it advantageous to race

course owners on the ground of economy. The springs,

clasps and the netting, which constitutes tbe gate, are of the

very best material. There is nothing about it to confuse by
reason of complicated construction, and in its use nothing but

good judgment on the part of the starter is required. Cap-
tain Harris' gate is destined to take the lead over all others.

—Grass Valley Union.

A correspondent of the Asian speaks as follows of the
Newmarket (Eng.) Bales this year: ''Owners and breeders of

blood stock took an earlier departure than backers and book-

ies the next week to Newmarket, for Messrs. Tattersall's sales

commenced on Monday, and there was rather a big catalogue,

which included the late Mr. Fulton's stud. Of this lot the

highest price was paid for the handsome Laodamia, Lord
Marcus Beresford g ing as far as 3,000 guineas for the daugh-
ter of Kendal, said to be in foal to Isinglass. The produce
here may turn out worth tbe money, at any rate I personally

think tbe Prince got a bargain. Of the other brood mares
submitted, Crystabelle (with a foal by Cherry Ripe) fell to

Mr. C. Webly's bid of 1,450 guineas, and Comedy became the

property of Mr. T. Lewis for 1,150 goineas, her yearling filly

going into the same bands for 410 guineas. St. Michael,
among the horses in training, was bought for 1,400 guineas

by Mr. Clayton, and the two-year old filly by Sorefoot from
Loversall went to Mr. Heaton for 810 guineas. The attend-

ance was large Tuesday eveuing, and al) the half dozen sent

up by Mr. E. A. Woolfe changed hands at the satisfactory

average of 399 guineas. None of those from the Yardley

Stud found buyers, and only seven of the Heather Stod con

signment were disposed of. Wednesday the Prince cf Wales
was an interested spectator of the proceedings for some time.

The yearlings sent up by Lord Londonderry attracted most
attention, and one of them, a colt by St. Simon out of Daisy
Chain, named Simonside, realized the highest price, going to

Capt. Machell for 2,000 guineas. At the evening auction

twenty of the forty-two lots on the catalogue failed to reach

the reserves placed upon them, and the longest figure was
reached for a colt by Sir Hugo from Ice, obtained by Mr. W.
M. G. Singer for 1,350 guineas, after a spirited competition

with 8ir W. Ingram, Mr. W. Lambton, Mr. L. Brassey, and

E. C. Clayton. Then on Thursday some excellent yearlings

changed bands during the proceedings. The four sent up by
Mr Daniel Cooper all found fresh owners at an aggregate of

2,450 guineas, the highest price being forthcoming for a colt

by Sheen out of Footlight, taken for 1,400 guineas by Mr. E.

C. Clarke. In the eveniog another large company assembled.

For a filly by St. Simon out of Hampton Rose Mr. Larnac ;

gave 1,350 guineas, and at 1,100 guineas a colt by Craftoi

out of Hampton Agnes was knocked down to Sir J. Mill
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San Franolsoo, Saturday, August 28, 1897.

Dutes Claimed.

Willow* _ Aug. 33-28
Woodland _ Ang. 30-Sept. 4
State Fair, Snorainento Sept. 6-18
Stockton Sept. 30-25
P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland Sept. 37-Oct 2
San Jose Oct. 4-9
Fresno ; Oct. 5-9
Salinas Oct. 11-16
Los Angeles - Oct. 14-23
Santa Ana Oct. 25-30

Coming Trotting and Faoing Races.

The following events for trotters and pacers are either

open or entries to be named, the date of closing and the

place at which the race is to be decided being given be-

low :

Sacramento, State Fair meeting, entries to close

August 28, 1897— 2:17 pace, '$800 ; three-year-old pace,

$600 ; 2:17 trot, $800 ; 2:14 pace, $800 ; 2:30 trot, $600
;

2:21 trot $S00; 2:19 trot, $800; 2:20 pace, $600; 2:15

trot, $1,000; 2:13 trot, $1,000; 2:10 pace, $1,000. Ad-
dress entries to Secretary E. F. Smith, State Agricultural
Society, Sacramento, Cal.

P. C. T. H. B. A. Fall Meeting, Oakland, Cal., entries

to be named Sept. 1, 1897—In '.he Nomination Purses,

Address Secretary F. W. Kelley, 221 Geary street,. San
Francisco, Cal. See advertisement.

Stockton, eDtries to close Sept. 2, 1897—2:30 trot, each
heat a race, purse $100 for each heat ; 2:24 trot, $400

;

2:20 trot, $400 ; 2:17 trot, $500 ; 2:13 trot, $500; 2:20

pace, $400; 2:17 pace, $500; 2:13 pace, $500. Address
entries to Secretary J. W. Willy, Stockton, Cal.

Santa Ana, en'.ries to close Sept. 4, 1897—2:30, 2:22,

2:17 aDd 2:12 class trots, purses $400 ; free-for-all trot,

$500; 2:30, 2:17 and 2:12 class pace, purses $400 ; free-

for-all pace, $500. Address entries to Secretary Charles
A. Riggs, Santa Ana, Cal.

Eureka, entries to close Sept. 4, 1887—3:00 trot ,$100;
2:30 class, trotting and pacing, $125; 2:40 trot, $125;
free-for-all trotters and pacers, $175; two-year-old trot-

ters and pacers, $50 ; named race, $100. Address entries

to L. L. Ayers, Secretary A. & M. Fair Ass'n, Eureka,
Cal.

Los Angeles, entries to close Sept. 6, 1897—2:24 class

trot, $800; 2:20 trot, $800; 2:17 trot, $800 ; 2:15 trot,

$800 ; free-for-all trot, $1,200 ; two-year-old trot, $400;
2.20 pace, $800; 2: '.2 pace, $S00; free-for-all pace, $1,200;
twc -year-old pace, $400. Address entries to Secretary
L, Thorne, 226 S. Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.
San Jose, entries to close Sept. 6, 1907— Free-for all

trot, $500; 2:10 pace, $500; 2:24 trot, $400 ; 2:15 trot,

$500 ; free-for-all pace, $500. Address entries to F. J.

Brandon, Secretary Santa Clara Vailey Agricultural
Society, San Jose, Cal.

FresDO, entries to close Sept. 15, 1897—2:40 class,

trotters and pacers, $200 ; district trotting and pacing,
$300 ; 2:28 class, trotters and pacers, $300 ; free-for-all

trotters and pacers, $500. Address entries to L. Rock-
man, Secretary, P. 1. Box 11, Fresno, Cal.

A Pleasing Outlook for Horse Breeders

From every quarter comes news of an increased de-
mand for good horses of all descriptions, and, with the
demand, priceB are steadily advancing. It is not "a
boom," for there will never be another of these. The
aftermath of a boom in real estate or horses will not be
hurriedly forgotten, lor "a boom" always develops into
a boomerang '.hat hits hard enough to knock thousands
"out"—in a financial way. The law of supply ant! de-
mand is everything. The "short" wheat crops of India
and other countries causes a call on America for all the
wheat she can sell, and the price for that cereal will
transform many wheat farmers from virtual bankrupts
into men of means.

After the "boom" in harness horses collapsed and
prices reached bed-rock, breeders all over the country
said to themselves: "It didn't pay to breed all the
'scrub' mares in creation to well-bred stallions tbat never
won a race, tipcup records are not worth the paper they
ire written on, an ! we believe we won't breed anything
for at least two years." Then came a wonderfully
increased demand from Austria, Italy, France, Ger-

many and England, for American trotting-bred horses,

and it is no exaggeration to state that ten animals of

this description are being sent abroad now to one ten

years ago. And such prices are being realized, too

!

Tbe decrease in the number of mares bred during the

past four years, together with tbe number sent to other

countries, will make the prices of horses climb to stu-

pendous heights, just as we have seen that for wheat,

and the breeder of trotters and the farmer will be ob-

served basking on the sunny side of Easy street, in all

probability, for many years to come. Well-matched bay
carriage teams, of fair breeding and individuality, six-

teen hands in height or over, can be sold in San Fran-
cisco for from $700 to $1,500, and from what we can
gather, good prices can be realized for such animals in

any part of the United States.

France sent representatives to this country to secure

cavalry remounts 15 hands 2 inches in height or over
and weighing 1,100 pounds. Only a few were secured,

and $125 to $250 was paid for such horses. For thor-

oughbreds the market is better than it was in 1S95 or

1896, and the outlook is for even better prices, on ac-

count of the interest being taken in racing all over the

country and the increase in number and value of stakes

offered by associations throughout America. To sum
everything up, the outlook is decidedly pleasing to the

breeder of good horses of all types.

Big Money at Los Angeles !

Los Angeles has had some excellent race meetings in

years agone, but the one of 1897 bids fair to cast all

others in deepest shade. There are no less than six

$1,200 purses (or light-harness horses and sixof$S00 be-
sides others well worth winning. Entries in several of

these events close Sept. 6th. The advertisement appears
in this issue.

In the line of stakes for gallopers, which by the »ay
also close on September 6th, there is the Citrus Belt
Handicap, one mile, $1,000 guaranteed ; Van Nuys
Hotel Handicap, six furlongs, $1,000; the Los Angel 3s

Futurity, five and one-half furlongs, with $300 added

;

the Southern California Stake, one and one-eighth miles
$400 added ; the Los Angeles Derby, one and one-fourth
miles, $300 added ; the Main Street and Agricultural
Park Railroad Handicap, six furlongs, $700 guaranteed

;

the Maiden Plate, five furlongs, $250 added ; the Santa
Monica Scramble, five furlongs, $400 ; the Blue Ribbon
Hurdle Race, one and one-half miles, over six hurdles,
$350 added ; the Western Sprint, half mile, $600 guar-
anteed

;
the Santa Catalina Slide, five and and one-half

furlongs, $500 guaranteed and the Pasadena Handicap,
seven furlongs, $S00 guaranteed. Besides, there will be
from ten to fifteen over-night events, with purses rang-
ing from $300 to $400.

The track is one of the fastest in America, Howard
breaking the five and one-half furlong record over it and
Alix trotting a mile in 2:05J-. Send in your entries at
once to Secretary L. Thorne. See the ad in this issue.

An effort is to be made to bring all the fast three-fur-
long horses in the West together at Los Angeles. It is

reported that Leora is coming from Montana to measure
strides with the cracks around Fresno and Bakersfield.
The half-mile dash for a purse $600 will also bring
together a speedy field.

Imported Devil's Dream, a Los Angeles Derby can
didate, can be expected to arrive from Butte in the
course of a day or two.

Everybody points to the conclusion that the coming
Los Angeles meeting will eclipse any ever held in the
Citrus Belt. Entries close Monday, Sept. 6th.

The Ohioo Meeting.

There need be no unnecessary doubts about collect-
ing funds hereafter at Chico with which a race meeting
can be given, for the light harness horse industry has
been revived through the splendid success of the meet-
ing just closed. Previous to the day of opening those
who were actively engaged in creating an interest in the
meeting had many abstacles to overcome, but they tri-

umphed. The track was covered with growing grain-
which had to be plowed under, harrowed and rolled, the
old stalls needed repairing, and many new ones had to

built, but everything done was well done.
A review of the races and the records made therein

proveB that this track is entitled to be called one of the
"fastest" in California. The records made by Gold-
smith Maid on this track on that eventful day in May
1877, has never been forgotten by those who attended
Wonderful time was made then, and tbe attention of
every horseman in America was called to Chico through
the published account of this race. Fiom that time,
Chico became famous, and in sustaining that reputation
the meeting just ended will be a powerful factor.

The meeting opened by F. W. going the fastest mile
ever seen up to that time in Butte county, and it ended
with the greatest seven heat race ever decided in Cali-
fornia, it being won by a Chico-bred mare, Mamie
Griffin. During the meeting there were twenty-three
heats trotted and the average was 2:18 4-5, and there
were thirteen heats paced, averaging 2:15 4-5. Not a
shadow of anything wrong was observed ; the starting

was excellent. F. W. Covey being the right man in

the right place; the judges, Messrs. A. L.Nichols, D. E.
Knight and L. H. Xlclntosh thoroughly understood the
rules and enforced them. Not a decision was disputed
nor a complaint made. The other officials performed
their duties well, and the citizens of Chico did all in
their power to make the visitors happy.

Fresno Fair.

Tbe attention of our readers is called to the change of
dates claimed by the Fresno Association. The meeting
will commence Tuesday, October 5th, and end Saturday,
October 9th. Entries to the races close September 15th.
Secretary Rockman, who has been visiting the city this
week, informs us that trains will stop at Fiesno and
horsemen who intend to go to Los Angeles will not be
charged anything extra for the "lay over." And as the
racing at Los Angeles does not commence until Thurs-
day the horses can rest three days at the lovely track
before being sent there. The track will be placed in
splendid condition ; there are plenty of box Btalls, the
climate is lovely, people enthusiastic and everyone comes
to the races there. Remember Fresno and the date of
the closing of entries, September 15th.

President Engeman, of the Brighton Beach track,
called a halt on the Western Union Telegraph Company
on the 16th of August. The first thing he did was to
notify the company that if it did not cease furnishing
the results of races to pool-rooms in and around New
York he would not allow its representatives on the
grounds of the course. The marked decrease in the at-

tendance was the reason be assigned. Mr. Engemanalso
shut off the sporting and news "tickers," as many band-
books" are made on "ticker" odds. The pool-room
people thought they would only be knocked out for a
day, and so announced, but the Western Union Tele-
graph Company notified the keepers of rooms that they
would not be in a position to furnish the intelligence by
wire that was desired, and that settled it. Mr. Enge-
man carried the day. He found that within a radius of
six blocks of the track thousands of dollars were
wagered daily. It would be interesting to know whether
the Sausalito pool-room keepers wiil shut up shop next
winter or not. If they fail to, the racing associations
here could adopt Mr. Eogeman's plan and carry the day
in short order. There is no doubt that pool-rooms
running in close proximity to race track} lower gate re-

ceipts materially.

It is exceedingly gratifying to note that the safeguards
suggested by the Breeder and Sportsman will be
thrown around the sales of Paris mutuels at the coming
State Fair meeting—the wire screen shutting off all bet-

ting, pressed by an official in charge of the speculati ve
affairs, the presiding judge, or, better still, the ring
superintendent. Another good feature that is cert ain to

prove popular will be the sale of $1, $2 and $10 tickets,

straight and place, the value of tickets in each box being
figured separately on a blackboard in plain view of the
race-goers. Now, if every horse is sold out in the run-
ning races, straight and pla^e, we will be able to chron-
icle the fact that the Paris mutuel system is more popu-
lar with the general run of speculators than the book-
making plan and does away with nine-tenths of the
crooked work on race courses.

The Easton Company, of New York, will sell on the
4th of September, at public auctiou, at Sheepshead
Bay paddocks, the Preakness Stud yearlings, by Linden
and Belvidere, and also the yearlings bred at McGrathi-
ana Stud owned by L. Elmore & Co., by Hanover,
Strathmore and George Kinney. On the 6th of Sep-
tember the same company will sell the Williamette Stud
yearlings, sired by imp. Top Gallant, Bishop, imp. Loy-
alist, etc. On the 21st, 22d, and 23d of October comes
the dispersal sale of the Brookdale Stud and stable. As
L'Alouette, bred at the Brookdale Stud, won the Futu-
rity last Tuesday, theie will be some lively bidding for

the horses in this sale, especially for Kinglike and his

sons and daughters. See the advertisement in this issue.

Mamie Griffin, 2:12 3-4.

There are few mares that ever appeared on the California

turf that has improved as this mare (whose picture appears

on our front psge) has during the past year. She has been

on the turf continuously since a three-year-old and is with-

out a blemish. In appearance, Mamie Griffin is a black mare
about sixteen hands, three inches high. She is so welt

formed that one would not think she was so tall. In action

she ia remarkably pure-gaited, wears no boots, but scalpers.

She has an iron constitution, is always ready for ber feed and
never had an ailment in her life. When Col. Park Hen-
shaw, her owner, purchased her as a three-year-old she was
very erratic, but in J as. Sullivan's hands she soon overcame
this nervousness and to-day is as level-headed as any trotter

in the country. She started in tbe 2:18 class race at Oakland
this year and got fourth money At Marysville she won
fourth money, being beaten by Zombro, Jasper Ayers and
Ethel Downs, best time 2:12. At her old home, Chico, on a

track that two weeks ago a crop of bay was harvested from,

she seemed to be at home, and the remarkable victory she
won over Zombro, 2:11, Helena, 2:11}, Jasper Ayers, 2:11},

Etbel Dowds and Margaret Worth. The time of each heat

being as follows, she wioniDg tbe last three : 2:11}, 2:1 U,
2:11}, 2:11, 2:12}, 2:13 and 2:16 ; average, 2:12 3-7, is one
which has never been excelled on the Pacific Coast. After

this hard race she did Dot seem to be a bit distressed ; in fact,

an hour after was playing in ber stall,proviog tbat she was in

excellent condition and reflects great credit on her trainer

and driver. Mamie Griffin was sired by Beavis' Blackbird,

2:22, out of a mare by Caldius Morrell, son of Old Morrell,

one of the famous Morgan hoises. There is not a drop of

Hambletonian 10 nor Mambrino blood in her veins.

Time by quarters of the 2:13 trot won by this mare was

:

First Mile 0:SJK 1:04M L39 2:ll«
Second Mile 0:83>»i 1:05 1:38 2:11)4
TnirdMile 0:SV4 1-04M 1:39 2:11%
Fourth Mile 0:34 1:05 1:88 2:11

Fifth Mile 0:33 IKJoHi 1:41 2:12J£
Slith Mile 0:33 1:05% 1,40 2:18

Seventh Mile 0:34 1:07)2 1:42 2:16
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California State Fair, 1897.

Running programme for the first week of the meeting:

TETESDAr, SEPTEMBER 7.

No. i—Selling, purse $250, for fuor-year-olds and np. Six furlongs.
No. 5—The sunny y lope Stake, tor two-year-olds. Closed July 3lsU

Fire fa -longs.
No. 6—The Ladies State. Closed July sist. Six furlongs,

i
No. 7—Handicap, purse ?300. three-year-olds and up. One mile.
No. S—Selling, purse (300. #1,000 top price. Mile and a sixteenth.

THTTESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

No. 13—Selling sweepstake, maiden two-year-olds. Closed Joly 31st.

No 14—Selling, parse ?300, toree-year-old and up. Top price, S2.C0O.

Seven rurtonga.
No 15—California Annual Stake, two-year-olds. Closed July 31st. Sis

furlongs.
No, 16—Handicap, purse $300. three year-olds and up. Six furlongs.
No. 17— Selling, purse J250, fjur-year-olds and ap. Top price, H.C00.

Mile and and a si leeuin.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBEK 11.

No. 21—Selling, parse J300, two-year-olds. Top price, 91,000. Sis fur-

longs.'
No. 22—Sellin , purse }c00, three-year-olds. Top price, 32,000. Sis fur-

longs.
No. 23—The Vlnctor Stake. Closed July 31st. One mile.
No.24—Selling, purse 3250, three-year-olds and op. Ten pounds above

scale. Tojj price, $1,000 Seven furlongs.
No. 25—Sell ng, purse 3330, lour-year-olds and up. Top price, f1,500.

One mile.
Note—The programme lor the last week will be announced Monday,

Sept. 13th, at 8 a. m. The Nursery Stake will be run Sept. 14th. The
Capital Ciiy Stake, Sept. 16th. The Autumn Handicap and Favorite
Stake. Sept. lstn.
New Rule—Entrance and declaration money—purses to be divided,

two thirds to winner and one-third to second horse.

AMERICA'S RICHEST 2-YEAR-OLD STAKE.

The Futurity of 1897 "Won by L'Alouette,
the Thompson Stable—Ridden by "Dick"

Olaweon, of Woodland, Cal.

of

HOOF-BEATS.

A large number of trotteis are at the San Jose track pre-

paring for the Sacramento races.

We look for Zombro getting a mark of 2:08 now that

Chas, Dunes has taken charge of him.

D. E. Knight, of Marysville, was in attendance duriDg
the entire week the Chico meeting was in progress.

Star Pointer defeated Joe Patchec ut Chicago last

Saturday in straight heats. Time, 2:02, 20:4£ and 2:04.

The people of Chico should purchase the track there, it is

the fastest in California and the easiest to keep in order.

The time by quarters made by Hijo del Diablo in the race

at Chico, in which he paced in 2:11}, was 0:32A, 1:03}, 1:33*,

2:11*.

Horsemen will find a cordial welcome at the Byrn's Hotol,

Woodland. Dave Halsey, the proprietor, is a whole-souled

fellow and one whom evervone likes.

The last of the L. U. Shippee trotting horses sold very

cheaply at the salesyard in San Francisco, last Tueseay.
Nearly all those disposed of were unbroken.

At Middleton, N. Y., last Saturday, Ella T., 2:08}, estab-

lished a new record over the half-mile course there, the grey
daughter of Altamont paciDg a beautiful mile in 2:09}.

Dave Ryan, 2:17f, by Anteolo—Network, by Algona is

one of the most sluggish pacers ever seen in California, but

he is dead game and can pace miles all day inside of 2:20.

If yon have a horse that you wish to start at the fall

meeting of the Breeders' Association, see the advertisement

of the Nomination purses pablished on another page of this

issue.

We have received No. 9 of Goodwin's Guide, a book in-

valuable to rare-players. It contains summaries of all the

races run at the principal tracks from July 1st to August
11th.

Count Cl*.t, who earned a record of 2:24} at Warren, is

owned by J. S. Brady, of that place. He is six years old and
by Clay, 2:25, out of Mathilda, dam of Egelbert, 2:29},

by Almont. ^^^^^^
A consignment of trotting stock will be shipped East in

October from Palo Alto. There are some Dexter Princes

there that include many that will be holders of world's re-

cords.

Anyone in need of a very fast, reliable pacer will be

suited by buying Pomona, 2:15. He is all the advertisement

in this issue says, and a better race horse would be difficult

to find anywhere.

Jcst as soon as the farmers and fruit raisers receive money
for their products we shall see them aimed to pick up a

better class of horses than they have bad. In consequence
thereof prices will take a "leap."

New York, August 24.—The unexpected happened at

Sheepshead Bay to-day, and the filly L'Alouette of the

Thompson striae:, with 115 lbs. up, won the Futurity with

something to spare. Her backers were happy, for although

her victory was a surprise, she was coupled in the betting

with her stable mates, Gibraltar and The Huguenot, and as

the stable was the favorite for the race, the ring suffered. The
other unexpected thing was the running of Lydian, who got

the place. He carried 115 lbs. and was at 50 to 1 straight.

The track was in anything but satisfactory condition, the

heavy rains of last night and this morning having turned it

into soft mud, which had dried out sufficiently to make the

going heavy and sticky when the race was run.

Not more than 12,000 were present at 4:45 o'clock, when

the bugle called to the post the eighteen starters for the rich-

est stake of the year.

Backing and filling, the line soon swept away. It was a

fine start for all but Previous, who was left standing still in

the first break, to the great surprise of his owner and most of

the older race-goers Grand Sachem and Amazonian were
quickest on their feet, with Oriel and Cock Robin close up.

L'Alouette was next, and the others were not far away. Bo
close together were they at the first furloog that a dozen
were not more than heads apart.

At tbe quarter pole the line of advancing racers was
almost like that of a cavalry charge. They rushed past the

post with Cock Robin, L'Alouette, Gibraltar, Gala Day,
Howland, Uriel, Plaudit and Lydian heads apart, and short

ones at that, in the front rank, while others were lapped upon
the in the second column.
Now they were at the three-fnrlong pole and were begin-

ning to play for the best place for the run into the stretch.

Cock Robin was then a neck in front of L'Alouette, she a

length in front of Gibralter, he a length in front of Gala
Day. Uriel was next.and then came Lydian, Plaudit and the

others.

A round the turn they rushed, only a quarter from home,
and still Cock Robin led, but "Skeets" Martin was urging

him and he was beginning to falter. Right at his throat was
L'Alouette, hanging on much belter than her owner had any
idea she could, and right at her tail was Gibraltar's head and
Gala DjIt was pegging along at his heels, but the boys were
driving the colts.while Clawson was sitting still, waiting for the

final rush, which was bound to come. Sloan dug his heels

into Uriel's side and he went past the others like a flash and
poked his nose into first place, while his stable companion,
Cock Robin, with his bolt shot, fell back rapidly to the rear.

Clawson looked in surprise at the change in horses, but not
in colors, but got to work at once to ride a inish with Sloan.

Uriel's effort was his last, for a furlong from home Clawson
had got him and was drawing away, when a new competitor
loomed up in the despised outsider, Lydian, who had come
from the rear under the vigorous urging of Thorpe, and, wi.h
Sloan on Uriel 1 115 lbs.) a head behind, was making a bold

bid for the stake. The distance was a little too short, how-
ever, and as L'Alouette passed the wire Lydian was at her
tail, a head in froi.t of Uriel, who waj a head in front of

Plaudit, while the others were strung out through a sixteenth

of a mile. Time, 1:11.

over a horse he declared he would make a jockey of note. He
engaged Clawson, and in 1896 he went to the Indiana tracks,
Milwaukee and Detroit with the Atkin & Lottridge string,

steadily improving and making quite a reputation. Last
winter and spring he did such good work in the saddle that
he was regarded as the best feather-weight (he rode at from
85 to 87 pound; around the tracks. His most notable work
was on the back of Double Quick, Little Bob and Lucretia
Borgia, he piloting the latter when she broke the four-mile
record of Ten Broeck, which had stood for more than twenty
years, to the extent of 4J seconds, putting the mark at 7:11
flat. At the far East, where he went the latter part of June,
little Clawson has ridden with such skill as to be regarded as

the best boy of his weight in Americ3,and he has piloted con-
siderably for such wealthy turfmen as the Fleiscbmans and
the Thompsons. He is under contract to John Atkin for

the seasons of 1897, 1898 and 1899, and when he shall have
fulfilled that contract we will be greatly disappointed if the
honest little rider does not stand in the very highest niche of

Fame's pinacle.

Ben Benjamin writeB us from Butte, Mont.: "By. Holly
did not have a dollar on Cavallo the day he won at Butte at

such long odds. Gus Wilson has improved a whole lot in

his riding and was one of the best boys at the Anaconda
meeting."

The victory of the Chico mare, Mamie Griffin, at Chico
last Saturday was a most popular one. It was a fitting end-

ing to the best race meeting ever held in California, that is

where the fastest time was made.

John A. McKerron, the famous horse boots and turf

goods manufacturer, has just supplied F. W., 2:12£, and
Searchlight, 2:<>9*, with new sets of harness and clothing.

They are A No. 1 in every particular.

From letters received from the East it seems as though
eviry high class thoroughbred there will be shipped to Cali-

fornia this fall. In response to inquiries about the stakes at

local tracks we will state they will be published in the
Breeder and 8portsman next week.

The attention of all oor breeders and turfmen is called to

the advertisement of the National Stallion Race for $20,000
offered by the Westchester Racing Association. To neglect
to enter ii to put aside an opportunity to win a snug fortune
and to lower the price of yoor youngsters. We have entry
blanks and will send them upon application.

CaseyWthceell, who rode El Rio Key in all his races,

died in New York City August 24th. He was assistant

trainer with W. M. Murry, and formerly worked in the
same capacity for A. B. Spreckels and J- Nsglee Burke. He
was honest, popular and well behaved, and took good care of

his parents, giving them thousands of dollars when he was
riding so Buccesssully. His loss will be deplored. He was
about 28 years old.
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THE WINNER.

The winner, a bay filly bred by the late Col. W. P. Thomp-
son at the Brookdale Stud, had started in seven races pre-

vious to the Futurity, winning three, running second three

times, unplaced but once. Her victories were in the Vestal
Stakes at Brighton Beach, half a mile in 0:49, 119 lbs. up :

the Spinster Stakes, six furlongs at the same place, time 1:16$,

122 lbs up. and in the Fashion Stakes at Morris Park, 115
lbs. up, time 0:47* for tbe half mile. L'Alouette was beaten

a nose by Juda for the Distaff Stakes at Brighton Beach,
conceding the winner three pounds ; beaten a head by Hand-
ball for the Expectation Stakes at Brooklyn and a head by
Kilefoot for the Gaiety Stakes at Morris Park, time 0:55 for

the tour and a half furlongs. In looking over her perform-
ances, all of the most excellent character, she certainly

should have been conceded a royal chaoce in Tbe Futurity.
Her pedigree follows, and it will be seen that he<- sire, King
like, winner of the Nursery Stakes and Harvest Handicap,
is of the great Hennie Farrow family, the dam a sister to

Marsh Redon :

,o < King Tom, by Harkaway
[3 Imp. King Ernest i

3 I (.Ijnestine, by Touchstone

t, a i f Trnp. Eclipse, by Orlando
£ C LMimi 1

H (.Hennie Farrow, by imp. Shamrock
D \

^ '

( Blair Athol, by Stockwell
5 I ? I Imp. Stonebenge - <
5 ! % 1

tCoImbra, by KingstonJ "^
2 I

("Censor, by Lexington
I = (.Juliette {
- -1

I,Julia, by Imp. Glencoe
Fourth dam, Sally Ward, by John B. Grymes; fiith, dam. Lisbon Maid

,

by Napoleon; slsth dam, Fanny Maria, by Pacjlet: seventh dam by Imp.
Stirling; eighth dam by imp. Medley.

The dam's pedigree is not a long one, but it is good as far

as it goes Kinglike has little but "sire blood" in bis veins,

Touchstone, Stockwell, Harkaway, Orlando, Black lock,

Tramp, Whisker and Whalebone cutting a prominent figure

in his pedigree, backed np by good "running blood" like

that of imp. Eclipse, and Glencoe. In the dam there is such
good "broodmare blood" as Kingston, Glencoe, Lexington,
Melbourne, Ven ;son, Sir Archy and Muley.

THE RIDER OF THE WINNER.

Richard Clawson was born in Missouri, but his family

moved to Woodland, Cal., when Dick was very wee lad. His
riding career has been a snort one, (two years) and that he
should reach the pinnacle of fame as a jockey in that time is

nothiog short of phenomenal. His first mount was August
29. 1895, at Woodland, on Frank Strong's two-year-old

Red Iron gelding Brother John, who woo in 0:57}

for the four and one-half furlongs. Later the lad came down
to Bay District track, San Francisco, and tbe first time

"Overcoat Jack" Atkin ever saw the "green" boy throw a leg

President T. H. Williams Jr., of the C. J. C, was

shown on last Wednesday a model of Capt. Ben Harris'

newly invented jockey board, described in another column,

and it did not take him two minutes to decide that it was a

good thing and to give an order for the manufacture of one.

"Cap" HarriB was the exhibitor of the model, and was natur-

ally well pleased at President Williams' admiration of his

most excellent board. The leading official of the C. J. C. is

a gentleman of quick perception, and has always shown a

disposition to lead all others. His adoption of this invention

is in line with his actions all through his career as a racing

official, and it would not surprise us in the least if the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club would follow his example in getting one

uf this quick-changing boards in place.

Thursday Notes.—Bernardillo, H. Martin up, won the

Dolphin Stakes, one and one-eighth miles, at Sheepshead

Bay, and La Golete, also of the E. J. Baldwin string, won

over the Futurity course in 1:11 1-5. Presbyterian won a

five*furlong dash in 1:01 flat at Harlem. The winners at

Butte were Black Cloud, Viking, Fortunate, Lou Watkins,

imp. Missioner and All Smoke. The mile and seventy yard

record was broken to the extent of half a second at Harlem

by Dunois, he running the distance in 1:43*.
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Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
eicloBive-

lybyJ. B.
Gombault
ei-Vete-rt

nary 8nr
geon to

the Fnncb
Goienunmt

Stud.

6UPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impoufblt toproditeeartv scar or blemish. Tbe Safe »t

be«t BLISTER ever used. Takes the place of all linl.

men is lor mild or severe action, licmovcn ollBuDChet
Or lilcmlihci from llorie* or Cattle.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, tor Rhf-nmattim,
Sprains, feore Throat, Ltc, It la Invaluable.

UfC PIllDflUTCC that one tablespoon'"! ot
nt uuAnANILt caustic balsam win
produce mora actual resnl[3 tlian a whole botlle ol

auy liniment or epavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of CaUBtlO Balsam sold Is Warran.
tedtoelvesatlafaciion. Price 8 1 .50 Per bottle. Sold
Ly Dratnriaia, or sent by eiprew. charges paid, with full

di'-eetlonji tor Itf us*. Send for descriptive cl-^ulan,
V timonlsls.etc AddTota
'* iE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO-, Cleveland, O,
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THE GUN.
Comlngr Events.

Aug. 29—Lincoln Gun Club's annual picnic. San Bruno.
Sept. 5—California Wing Snooting Club, Ingleside.
S«spi. &—Encinat Guu Club. Birds' Point. Aluneda.
Sept. fr-Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda Junction.
u— Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.

Sep:. I'.'—Empire Gun Cluo, Alameda Point.
2—Olvmplc Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleside.

Sepi. 12—South Knd Gun Club. Colma.
Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tou-na-

naeut. Monterey. Cat.
Sept. l'6—RelUnceGun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Sept 26—Empire Gon Club, Alameda Point.
Sept. 26—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleside.

NOTICE T . StiUKETABXES.

If secretaries of gun clubs wil send us the full scores of their regu-
lar mouihly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Weduesday to insure us Insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shootiog quail, doves, deer ana wild duck us
tiied by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
arv. Mountain quail aud grouse, 1st September to loth February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15lh July to 15th October.
Theclerfcsof all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have ceeu made this year, but the ordinances passed last

vear bold good if ibey do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing couaties have not passed any ordinance* that alter the open
season as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Los Angeles, Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa,
Plumas. Saa Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Sauta Clara,
Sacramento. Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz. Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Aipiue—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Coiusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa— Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market buntiiigaud shipping game out of the countvpro-

bibited.
Humbolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one half hour after sunset and one-
hall hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market bunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. iBt.

Orange—Doves. Aug. I to Feb. L Deer, Ang. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting p-ohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
Sau Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of bounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer.Jnlv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Venlira—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibitad).

The Olympic Gun Club.

The regular monthly live bird shoot of the Olympic Gun
Club heM at Iogleside last Sunday was well attended. The

birds were a good lot and the scores averaged well. The
scores io the regular club match at 12 birds were as follows:

O. Feuduer 101222222222—11 M. E. Uuger 120112*20111— 9
C. A. Haight 2*1112101222—11 F. E. Peterson 02-201*112002— 9
H. C. Golcher 222210112222—11 A. Roos 210022*10112— S
"Edwards"- 1122*2222122—11 E. A. Scnultz 02 10.02011U2— 8
Han" 2221222212*2—11 C. Carr OuO1110)2tl2— 8
Mnrdock 121211122102—11 F.Vernon 110021201120— 8
H.Vernon 211221111110—11 M. C. Allen 00221112102*— 8
"31ade" 112001112111—10 F.J. Scnultz 001011101110— 7

C. Fishback 1*12*22.2222—10 L. D Owens 011110200110— 7

Neustadter „11U1U0*120— 9 "Sloane" 200010102220— 6

A six-bird pool followed the main match. The straight

scores dividing. The scores were:

Haignt 111111—6 Carr 11111*—

5

F. Vernon 121111—6 Owens 12111*—

5

O. Feudner 122222-6 Murdock 111210-5
"Slade" 11U22—6 Grant 221100—1
Fisbbeck 212212—6 Neustadter 011011-4
Klevesahl 121112—6 H. Vernon 011010—3
ROOS 121102—5

Washington Game Laws.

The present game law in theSiate of Washington is briefly

as follows:

Open Season—Moose, elk, caribou, antelope, mountain

sheep or goat—September 1 to November 1.

Deer—September 1 to December 1.

Grouse, prairie chicken, sage hen and native pheasant

—

August 15 to December 1.

Quail—WeBt of the Cascade mountains—October 15 to

December 1.

Duck, swan, sandhill crane, rail, plover, or other water-

fowl— August 15 to January 1.

Trout— April 1 lo November 1.

For a violation of the game law, a fine of not less lhan $10
nor more than $100 is imposed ; if not paid, offender pun-
ished 07 imprisonment in the County Jail at the rate of $2
per day.

Possession of any game birds or animals, when unlawful to

bill or have same, prima facie evidence of violation of law.

One half of fine payable to iu former, within thirty days
from date of conviction.

Salaried game wardens appointed upon Application to the

county commissioners.

Sheriffs, deputy sheriff*, constables, city marshals and
police officers are ez-officio game warden?, whose duties are
lo inspect warehouses, cold storages, hotels, markets and
restaurants, and enforce the same laws.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The grouee season opened in Washington od the 15th.

Doves were reported to be still plentiful in Niles canyon.

The Lefever Arms Co. will shortly place a single trigger

;un on the market.

The Los Angeles team at the tournament will be pracli-

< ally the same aa last year.

Ed Tufts and John Hauerwaas of Los Angeles are matched
for a 25- bird race for a purse of $50.

The day before the grouse and pheasant season opened in

Washington, 5,000 loaded shells were sold in Seattle.

Santa Barbara county has passed an ordinance prohibiting

the killing and shipping of game outside of the county.

J. A. R. Elliott defeated S. Glover in a 100-bird race for

the Kansas City Star Cup on the 14th. The score was 92
to ?4.

C. R. \aleB, B. Palmer, John F. Towle, Dr. Westcn and
Walter G. Manuel of Oakland are hunting for big game io

Trinity and Siskiyou counties.

Doves were plentiful enough last week at Lodi. Frank
Peach aod Fred Sollars killed 95 on Sunday week and C. H.
Nevin and C. M. Ferdun. 105.

The Yuba City Farmer ioins in the general cry against the
hunters who are killing the young ducks in the marshes of

Yuba county. An active game warden is what is wanting.

Duck shooting has commenced in Washington and Judge
Robertson and Ike Dornberg of Spokane are credited with

fifty-five mallards and seventeen chickens for opening day.

The bag of pheasants in Washington is limited to ten for

one day's shooting. A man can easily hide a couple or so

over the limit but the slaughter of 100 to a man will be
effectually stopped by the new law.

Three ladies participated in the the tournament at Duluth,
Minn., recently. Mrs. Shattuck broke 182 out of 225 birds

in the two days shooting, landing 20th in the list of averages

''Duchess" broke 163 and Mrs. Johnstcn 154.

The system of protecting game and fish by county game
wardens, which, bv the way, was first advocated by this

paper, nas proven very satisfactory in this State and we are

pleased to see that Oregcn will probably follow our example.

W. E. Carlin is credited with having shot a large grizzly

with the 30 calibre soft-nosed bullet. Ooly three shots were
fired, one shot smashed both shoulders to atoms and another

shattered the bones of the skull TJ. M. C. ammunition did it.

The Recreation Gun Club is making extensive improve-
ments on the grounds in the vicinity of Ballona. Steam
pu-nps have been put at work filling the various ponds with

water in anticipation of the duck season, which opens Octo-

ber 1st,

The Garden City Gun Club is comfortably installed in its

commodious new quarters in the Druids Building on South
First street and is now making arrangements for the repre-

sentation of the club at the State Tournament at Monterey
next month.

Byron Nay lor, of San Diego, is credited with having killed

a black tailed deer with a 38-55 smokeless at 300 yards with

one shot. The bullet crashing through the animal's right

shoulder and penetrating the heart. Many deer are 6aid to

have been killed at this distance but the majority are killed

at 100 yards or less.

"Canoe Cruising and Camping" is the the title of a new
work by Perry D. Frazer, published by the Forest and Stream
Publishing Co. It contains more common sense to the

square iuch than any work we have ever seen. The authors

advice, if followed, will insure any canoeist or camper a

royal outing It is well written and ably illustrated. It

tells the novice what to lake for camp use, for clothing and
for sport. It is intensely practical. Price $1.00.

St. Louis has bobbed up as a "fence" for the receiving of

Btolen goods. Game killed out of season is property stolen

from a State and the slaughterers are none other than

thieves. The Si Louis commission men, since Chicago has

been locked up tight, have issued circulars to the market-

hunting bandits in the western, south and northwestern

countries to send their game to them, that their markets were

open the year round. But, gentlemen, make most of the

situation; your time is short. We may not reach yoa this

year shut we will next. Please stick a pin there.—Sports-

men's Review.

The Lincoln Gun Club's annual picnic to be held at San
Bruno to-morrow promises to be the best attended of any

picnic given by this club in years. Secretary Forster has

ordered 100 dozen birds for the day's shooting. There will

be two events, the team shoot and a seven-bird match.

Shooters may shoot in this for the price of the birds or in

the pool as they prefer. There will be two moneys in each

event. Shooters may provide their own lunch if they pre-

fer, but a good meal at a reasonable price can be obtained at

Masterson's hotel, near by. Trains for San Bruno leave

4th and Townsend streets at 7^30 and 9 a. m.

It having come to the knowledge of members of the

Healdshurg Sportsmen's Club that more or lesB quail are be-

ing killed by hunters, it is probable that a private detective

or game warden will be employed by the club to secure

evidence to convict parties guilty of this crime. The close

Beason for quail will not expire until October 1st, and the

killing of this fine game bird should be prevented until that

time. The young quail are far from mature, and no true

sportsman would be guilly of shootiog them at this early

day. A few arrests and fines would have a very good effect,

aod we are pleased to learn that the club has taken the mat

terinband.

The Sportsman at Hotel del Monte is the title of a neat

little pamphlet that has been sent us by the author, Dr. C.

W. Htbbard. It is handsomely illustrated, beautifully printed

and contains a wealth of information regarding the resources

of Monterey county from a sportsman-angler's standpoint.

Written by a true sportsman, in sportsman's language, it

tells in a clear, concise manner of the many streams that

abound in trout, of the splendid fishing of many kinds in the

bay, of the abundance of quail and deer and of the many other

ways that a lover of nature can enjoy himself in the vicinity

of Del Monte. Asa descriptive writer, Dr. Hibbard takes

first rank and we nMice his little work with a double pleas-

ure because of its true merit and because it is written by a

true sportsman. To us that means a great deal. Send to the

Passenger Department of the S. P. Co., 4 Montgomery 8t.,

for a copy of this work.

E. C. Sachs, the well known horseman and J. L. Hitch-
cock returned from Klamath Hot Springs the first of the
week with the pelts of two bears as the result of their prowess.
They were hunliLg for deer, but on finding the fresh trail of
a big black bear they resolved to lie in wait for bruin and on
the following morning when be came down to the creek to
drink, a couple of well directed shots from their 32-40 rifles

laid him out. This one weighed nearly 500 lbs. On Mon-
day of last week they found a 300-pound brown bear and sent
him to the happy hunting grounds also. Few hunters wonld
care to lie in wait for bear with a 32 40 ba* these young meD
have not only done so but have killed their bear and their
pelts are now being converted into rugs.

Henry Beeger, Robert Chatham, Nick Bozzo, Henry
Dearborn, B. Kamos, A. Miramontes and C. Stafford spent
six days last week in the Big Basin, near the Santa Cruz
county line, and returned Saturday. The party went in

search of the fleet-footed deer and met with good success,

haviog brought home five. The largest, a seven-point back,
was shot by Robert Chatham. Deer in the vicinity of the
Big Basin are quite numerous this year. A party of hunters
that camped near (he Redwood City marksmen bagged thir-

teen in two days. A party consisting of George TJhl, Bob
Chatham, Louie Genochlo and H. S. Sears went deer hunt-
ing on the Weeks ranch Sunday. Bob Chatham proved to

be the lucky man of the party, having killed a spike. Many
deer were hunted from the gulches, but they managed to

elude the bullets of the hunters.—Redwood City Times.

A story is told about three of the prominent sportsmen of

Phceoix, as follows: During the irrigation congress last fall

Mr. T. S. Van Dyke, a noted author of sporting works as

well as an interesting writer of the different sporting papers,
visited Phceoix and expressed a desire to have "a hunt for

Arizona quail, not only for the sport, but to learn the habits

cf our particular quail as well. The three aforsaid sports-

men expressed their willingness to accompany Mr. Van
Dyke and borrowed a fine gun for his nse. On arrival at

the shooting grounds it was discovered that the case contain-
ing the borrowed gun was locked. After each one haviog a
try at picking the lock, it was decided to open it by catting
the thread with which it was sewed. This was done and the
sport proceded. Oo the return the case was immediately
taken to a locksmith, who, after wurking half the next day,
succeeded in picking the lock so the case could be repaired
at the harness shop. When the gun was returned to the
owner it was thought best to tell him of the circumstance.
He at once stated that the gun was not locked at all. "See,"
and he touched a spring and the case at once opened- The
result after paying the locksmith for the work was three

wiser sports each accusing the other and each denying that

he had locked the case at all.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 1-4—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). Davenoort, Iowa. H. G. Nichols, sec'y.
Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.

I. F. Halton, secretary.
FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bakers-
field, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

The Advisory Board.

The Pacific Advisory Board met again oo Monday even-

ing at the Occidental Hotel. The members of the Board

present were MessrB. F. W. D'Evelyn, J. E. de Rnyter, R.

K. Gardiner, G. B. M. Gray, Dr. W. R. Claness, Jr., W.
M. Gibson and J. W. Keen. The fanciers of San Francisco

were well represented; among those present were: P. D.

Linville, E. H. Wakeman, C. A. Haight, J. G. Barker, F.

E. Miller, J. R. Dickson, H. McCracken, H. Carlton, Wm.
Greenbaum, T. H. Browne, J. B. Martin, T. J. WatUon, W.
Wattson, A. B. Truman, Geo. Herrman, Geo. B. Debenham,

W. H. Williams, E. P. Schell, Dr. A. T. Regenebnrger, C.

W. Kyle, Geo. T. Allender, F. H. Bushnell, J. E. Cutten,

Phil Wand, Dr. E. N. Lowry, H. White. Dr. C. M. Selfridge
|

M. C. Allen, L. D. Owens. J. P. Norman, Dr. I. W. Terry,'

A. Russell Crowell, S. F. HugheB, Jas. Duncan, I. Littrell,

A. P. Vredetiburgh, H. T. Payne and several others whose
names we do not recall.

As soon as the meeting was formally opened, Mr. Gibson
called for the reading of the instructions given the Board by

the A. K. C. He then took the stand that the Advisory
Board must investigate the charges and report its recom-
mendations to the A. K. C. Chairman D'Evelyn stated that

in his opinion the Board had no authority to find a verdict.

Mr. Gibson replied that if the members of the Board were

only figure-heads and had no authority to act on anything

that he for one would not stay five minutes and would with-

draw from the Board.

Mr. de Ruyter stated that they could not render a verdict

and did not want to.

Mr. Gibson appealed from the decision of the chair.

Dr. Clune6s stated that the Board had a precedent in the

action of the Board in former cases, in which they had made
recommendations to the A. K. C.

Mr. Vredenburgh stated that his interpretation of the

action of the Executive Committee of the A. K. C. was that

the case of the St. Bernard Club vs. H. T. Payne should be

investigated by the Board and that they should recommend
action in the caBe, but in the case of H.T.Payne vs. Jas.

Mortimer the Board tad not the right to report a decision as

Mr. Mortimer was not present.

Mr. Payne ohjected to Dr. Cluness sitting on the Board

during the investigation as he was an interested party and

Dr. Cluness replied that when the Board went into execu-

tive session he would withdraw.
Mr. Allen then spoke against the objection, claiming the

right to represent Mr. Mortimer, and called for a decision in

both cases.

Mr. Gibson moved that the Board proceed to investigate

and report on all matters before it, and the motion wa* duly

seconded.
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Mr. de Ruyter spoke againBt the motion and Mr. Gray for

it. Chairman D'Evelyn refased to pat the motion and Mr.

Gibson appealed from the decision of the chair. Mr. Allen

called for a record of the vote and the decision of the chair

was over-ruled by a vote of 5 to 2. D ;Evelyn and de Rny-

ter voting aye and Cluness, Keen, Gray, Gibson and Gardi-

ner voting no.

The original motion was then put and carried, de Ruyter

aloLe voting against it.

Chairman D'Evelyn then called opon Payne for his evi-

dence and he produced a demurrer citing instances where the

A. K. Chad declined to notice utterances made in the public

press. The amount of it all was that he denies that the

A. K. C. has any jurisdiction in the matter.

Mr. Allen noticed that the demurrer was addressed to the

A. K. C. and told Mr. Payne to file it with the A. K. C. and

called upon the Board to proceed with the caBe.

Payne replied ihat the Board had not power to act uutil

the demurrer had been acted upon by the A. K. C. and

added that he was ready and anxious to produce his proof

before a court of justice but intended that he would not be-

fore the Board.

Mr. Allen called for immediate action by the Board. In

the meantime Payne changed the demurrer by addressing it

to tbe P. A. B, and Mr. Gibsno haviDg noticed it echoed

Mr. Allen's call for immediate action.

Chairman D'Evelyn said he was inclined to look into the

rights of the A. K. C, to inves'igate the matter, snd Mr.

Allen, Payne, Vredenburg and Gibson argued the matter for

a half hour or more. Payne claimed that the St. Bernard

Club had only made one charge and to expedite matters, Mr.

Gibson moved that the Board pass over the St. Eernard Club

charges for the time being and take up the charges made by

Payne against Mr. Mortimer. This was carried and the

chairman called for Payne's evidence, not having any he

produced another lengthy diatrabe that he called a demurrer,

the efiect of which was, that in his opinion the A. K. C. had

no control over the press. This demurrer was addressed to

the A. K. C, and Gibson moved that it be referred to the A.

K. C. and that Payne be called upon to supply the evidence

in defense of his statements.

The chairman called for his evieence and Payne excused

himself by introducing his attorney, C. W. Kyle. Mr. Kyle
Btated that they were not sufficiently advised of what they

were called upon to prove and they were not prepared to

answer anything. As it was very evident, even to Paynes

very limited number of friends that he had no evidence and

had spent the whole eveniog looking for a hole to crawl out

of, Mr. Gibson offered the following resolution and it was

carried unanimously :

Eesolved, That the Pacific Advisory Board having called

upon H. T. Payne to supply evidence to substantiate the

public charges made by him regarding James Mortimer in

accordance with the resolution and direction of the Ameri-
can KeDnel Club ; and the said H. T. Payne having refused

to present and supply any evidence to substantiate said pub-

lic statement,

Resolved, That the Pacific Advisory Board find as a fact

that said H. T. Payne has failed and refused to supply the

eyidence which the American Kennel Club has called upon
him through the Pacific Advisory Board to supply.

As it was then nearly 11 o'clock the Board went mtOiexecu-

tive session.

The third session of the Board was held on Tuesday even-

ing. The same members of the Board were present. W. M.
Gibson opened the proceedings with a lengthy and eloquent

appeal to the fanciers present to forgive and forget the past.

Merton C. Allen replied in behalf of Judge Mortimer that

he was perfectly satisfied to acquiesce in the wishes of Mr.
Gibson, provided Payne would either refute his statements

or bring forth the proofs to substantiate what he had pub-
lished derogatory to Mr. Mortimer's character.

C. W. Kyle, representing Payne, argued that as Payne did

not ackhowledge that he had written the article referred to

he should not be tried by any court of inquiry. Mr. Gibson
interrupted him by stating that Mr. Payne did acknowledge
at the first meeting of the Board that he did write the arti-

cles, and according to Kennel Club laws he must either re-

tract or produce proof to substantiate his statements.

-

Mr. Gibson offered a resolution requesting Payne to file

charges against Mr. Mortimer regarding alleged misconduct

at tbe Oakland bench show, but he declined to file them.
On motion of Mr. Gibson resolutions were then adopted

nnanimonsly by the Board, declaring the charges against

Mr. Mortimer to be untrue and without foundation in fact.

This resoluiiin will be forwarded to the A. K. C. by Sec-

retary Vredenburgh and acted upon by that body at the

meeting of September 20th.

Merton C. Allen, representing tbe St. Bernard Club of

California, then withdrew the club's charges against Payne,
as they were virtually one and the same thing.

The charges against B. Strauss for selling a St, Bernard
pappy with a false pedigree were then taken up. Mr. Strauss

testified that he knew at the present time that the pedigree

given was false, but that at the time he made the sale he did

not know it.

Secretary Vredenburgh advised the Board to givp Mr.
Strauss a certain length of time in which to take back tbe

dog and refund the purchase price. Wade Collins and Mr.
Fife, the purchaser, were cited to appear before the Board on
Wednesday evening.

A. B. Truman asked the Board if it had any authority to

discipline trainers of field trial dogs. He named several in-

stances where he and others had been '"robbed" by trainers.

Secretary Vredenburgh was called upon for an opinion and
stated positively that every man who could be charged with
fraud in connection with dogs was amenable to discipline by
the Board.
Chairman D'Evelyn replied to Mr. Truman that any

charges brought before the Board would be considered.

[The Pacific Coast Field Trial Club, not being a member
of the A. K. C, the disqualification or suspension of a handler
would not affect his handling dogs at the trials, but it would
debar him from conditioning dogs for bench shows and
handling dogs at shows. A considerable portion of the
trainer's income would in consequence be effected.]

On Wednesday evening the chief matter of ioterest to the
kennel world of San Francisco being over (the vindication
of Jas. Mortimer) there waB a very light attendance. The
onlv members of the Board that were present were Dr.
D'Evelyn, Dr. Clones?, J. W. Keen and J. E. de Ruyter.
The others present were : Thos. H. Browce, H. McCracken,
H. T. Payne, Chas. Feeny, Dr. E. N. Lowry, Wade CollinB,

B. 8trauss and the writer.

There not being a quorum present, on the suggestion of

Mr. Vredenburgh the members of the Board present consid-

ered themselves a committee and their actions must be rati-

fied by the Board at the first meeting at which there is a

quorum present. Mr. de Ruyter officiated as Secretary pro

tem. Secretary Vredenburgh acted as chief investigator and
questioned Mr. Strauss regarding the sale of a St. Bernard

puppy to Mr. Fife. His answers were substantially th-^ same
as on Tuesday evening. He denied any koowledge of the

false pedigree at the time the sale was made. And when
asked the question if he would return the purchase price of

the dog if Mr. Fife would give him back the pup, he said he

would.
Wade C0IH03 was then called and questioned. He told

his story in a straightforward manner. Admitted that he
substituted a puppy for the Victor Watch—Lady Mona
puppy that he tried to get but couldn't, and positively de-

clined to came the man who bred the puppy that Fife

bought and who, he said, consented to the substitution. He
furthermore said that Strauss knew nothing of it.

H. McCracken asked Mr Strauss about the puppies sold

by him as by Barry of Haueosteiu and he replied that he
sold those pups on commission as represented to him. Mr.
McCracken told also of Mr. Collins' excellent reputation in

the past and of the surprise his present action had caused his

many friends.

A general discussion on shooting dogs found on the Pre-

sidio Reservation and other matters of interest to fanciers

followed, but our space will not admit of our printing it all

this week.

More Payne-Killer.

Hempstead, L.I., N. Y., August 19, 1897.

Editok Bbeedeb and Sportsman—Sir:—I mailed Mr.

Payne a replv to the irresponsible accusations which he

made against me on the ground that my judging of the Oak-

land, Cal,, show was dishonest, and dishonest only because

Mr. Payne Baid that it was so. He seemed to have different

opinions from me on the judging, and the explanation of

this difference he seeks to find in my dishonesty. He, how-

ever, seems to have some trade reasons also for this differ-

ence of opinion, as will be touched on more fully hereafter.

My reply he refuses to publish, and for his refusal he
publishes the following reasons : "As a copy of this peculiar

literary effort has been mailed to the "Sandy Teapot," it

would publish it in full were it not that our space is too val-

uable to waste on such long, drawn-out vaporings," etc. "It"

and "our"—singular and plural—all in one line. And then

by way of showing bow valuable is his space he uses three

columns—a full page—in a labored, irrelevant reply, totally

foreign to the issue; and this reply is made to my article

which he refuses to publish.

He also garbles my letter somewhat to give it a turn to

fit his own purposes, and to illustrate probably his ideas of

the "liberty of the press."

Notwithstanding his affectation of tbe value of space in his

paper (which for tbe sake of convenience in referring to I

will designate as the "Sandy Teapot)," he has devoted several

columns to the subject in different issues, since charges were
lodged with the A. K. C, and in the "Sandv Teapot" of July
31st he had a long article on "Press Censorship.'' No such
sophistry as the "liberty of the press" will serve to cover up
Mr. Payne's malice and malignings. The press has done a

grand work in which he has had neither part nor lot.

Mr. Payne refrains, however, from informing the public

that libels and other unlawfulness are abhorred by public

sentiment and the laws of society, even though the unlawful-

ness appears in the "Sandy Teapot"; that some sheets pub-
lished in the past were so libelous and contrary to public

morals and public good that they were by law suppressed;

that while there is a most commendable sentiment in favor

of the liberty of the press and the freedom of speech, there

is also a strong sentiment against its abuse.

And yet it seems somewhat inconsistent for Mr. Payne to

prate of the freedom of speech as it applies to himself and
then deny me the use of his columns to answer accusations

which be made in them. He permits his readers to hear bis

side of the case only. It is palpable that he fears to have
the case fully presented; and yet he is the man who boasts in

season and out of season of the fearlessness of the "Sandy
Teapot" and of its high standards, its accomplished editor,

its unselfish efforts in the cause of the dog and—free adver-

tising.

As a matter of principle, such refusal of a hearing is most
grievously unfair and wantonly wrong. As a matter of fact,

it is not of the slightest importance or the weakling cilled

the "Sandy Teapot," with its handful of readers, bears about

the same proportion to the sporting world that a drop of wa-

ter does to the water in all the oceans.

Fortuoately there are iournals which will give a fair hear-

ing to the man whose character is subjected tu wanton and
malicious attack.

Every word aod phrase of Mr. Payne's latest attack shows,

not a struggle for principle, but a bitter^personal enmity and
an unscrupulous use of any means to gratify it. All tbe

broad ground of public zeal has gone ; the personal anger and
tbe personal enmity stand forth) visible to him who reads.

He is malignant and unscrupulous.

However, it was but common fairness and common decency
that the case (after it had been taken up officially, as shown
by the charges of the St. Bernard Club of California against

him and in due form presented before the A. K. C.) should
not be prejudged or prejudiced by him, but this he deliber-

ately attempted to do in the " 8aody Teapot " of July 31st,

in an article headed "Turned Down Again," in which he
first endeavors to belittle and cast odium on the members of

tbe bt. Bernard Club of Californir, and then disclosed his

real purpose as follows: " Now in their desperation as a

last dving convulsion they have preferred charges against H.
T. Payne for some strictures appearing in "Sandy Teapot"
about some individual which was not just to their liking, and
now the ' marble heart ' has met them again ; for the A. K.
C. has very sensibly refused to proceed in the matter and has
' adviBed ' the Secretary of tbe so called club to present his

charges to the Pacific Advisory Board. This simply means
that if the Advisory Board wants to listen to them it may,
but that the A. K. C. doesn't care to " etc.

There never was a more brazen, insolent and unscrupulous

attempt to influence the action of a judicial bodv of men by
misrepresentation than this, and there is not in it even the

attempt to observe law or fact. As is well known, any matter
concerning canine afiaits on the Pacific Coast must first come
before the Pacific Advisory Board, and its action is then sub-

ject to the approval or disapproval of the central bodv, the
American Kennel Club. The charge was at tbe outset sent
to the A. K. C. It was sent back to the Pacific Advisory
Board because there was no other course to pursue under A.
K. C. procedure, and " advising " the Secretary of the return
of the charge is the term used in all such cases. It in no
wise implied that the Pacific Advisory Board conld do as it

pleased in the matter. It must take cognizance of all Bach
cases which come before it in proper form. It has no such
arbitrary powers as Mr. Payne seeks to clothe it with.

It will be observed also that what Mr. Payne frantically

called charges a few weeks are now merely called " stric-

tures."

And now a few words by way of rejoiner to Mr. Payne's
answer to my article which Mr. Payne refused to publish,
and which be thereby also deprived his little band of mar-
tyrs, his readers, of the privilege of reading.

In the full-page of alleged reply, in the "Sandy Teapot," I
note that Mr. Payne's name appears twenty-seven times, and
that the name of " Sandy Teapot " appears twelve times, and
as Mr. Payne and the " Teapot " are one and tbe same as
will shortly be Bhown herein, he refers directly to himself no
less than thirty-nine times, and I persume that that was what
he referred to when he said that "our space is too valuable
to waste" etc. He needs it all himself. An editorial with
Mr. Payne's name in it thirty nine times could not be other-
wise than gratifying to himself and instructive to his readers.
It is modest, tactful, erudite, pertinent and convincing. He
mentions himself ; his dog3 ; himself ; his dogs ; bisself ; dog-
trainer, hisself ; exhibitor, bisself; his criticisms; experience;
connection in the dog shows, his judgment, in repetition ad
nauseam.

But this is as one might expect it to be, for Mr. H. T.
Payne is the owner aod editor of the 'Sandy Teapot," and
therefore he has a right to require his readers to read his

name thirty nine times on one page if he thinks that it would
be a benefit to them to do so. He is the whole editorial and
business staff. One man is quite sufficient to edit the "Tea-
pot," and to attend to its business affairs, with ample time
also to breed dogs, sell them, purchase them on commission,
and cultivate brawls so as to have something for the readers
of the "Sandy Teapot" t j read about. Two compositors are
force enough to set up the type of the "Teapot," in which are
the thoughts of the editor on such matters as he deems to be
worthy of his attention. Therefore, when the "Teapot" be-
lauds Mr, Payne's worth and goodness—his virtue, modesty,
disinterestedness, expert knowledge, truthfulness, abhorence
of roguery, high standards of action, etc., it merely set forth

what Mr. Payne wrote of himself and what the two composi-
tors set up in type, aod what the bantling, the "Sandy Tea-
pot," bore forth in its pages to a craving world. When the
"Sandy Teapot" fearlessly proclaims that Mr. Payne is a
great and good man, Mr. Payne should know that it is so,

for he wrote it himself. When Mr. Payne quotes tbe "Tea-
pot" as autboritv to establish a point, he surely should know
the value of his own writings ; when he produces its sayiogs
as a matter of evidence to prove the truth of what he says
himself, no doubt is left as to his correctness ; and when he
praises the "Sandy Teapot" with generous beslavering, there

can be no doubt but that he feels that it fully deserves it.

But though it is pleasing to read Mr. Payne's name thirty-

nine times on one page, I am constrained to believe that he
has forgotten the subject matter in a contemplation of his

own greatness.

It would be idle to attempt to follow Mr. Payne's three

columns of irrelevant matter. The issue as he raised it at

first is entirely abandoned by him. Of the three columns,
about a half column is devoted to a eulogy of other judges
whose doings are in no way related to the case, yet they are
exalted that I may appear little; about a full column re-

counts Mr. Payne's canine and journalistic experience,
enumerates the offices he has held in different bench show
clubs, touches on the merits of his dogs (though he had the
tact to refrain from quoting prices), and there is a general
effort to give himself a geouine importance outside of mere
pretence. The rest is mostly a personal attack upon myself
on real lines. It does not seek to cloak the personal enmity
and vindictive purpose of tbe "Teapot," or of Mr. Payne.
If the "Teapot" were really a big teapot, it would be a most
dangerous cauldron, but beiDg a little teapot with very little

in it, it can do no harm.
I challenged the proofs of his accusations and dared him

to do bis worst, all of which he avoids answering with stu-

dious care ; this is a matter he should answer ; he should do
so, but "he cannot." He has overshot his mark and stumbled
into a pitfall that he blindly overlooked. Still a man who
is engaged in the multifarious business of dog-breeder, dog-
broker, secretary, exhibitor, editor of the "Teapot," and
brawler-in-chief to the Pacific Coast, cannot be expected to

be precise in all things, nor be fair to a nicely in any.

My exposure of bis incompetency and imposition on the

kennel world in his assumption of expert knowledge, and his

arrogant attitude toward everyone aod everything, in his self-

constituted position of expert critic, evidently went home to

a weak spot, for he particularizes his educational experience

as follows: " 'The Teapot' (Mr. Payne) has a pretty clear

knowledge of Mr. Payne's connection with dogs and dog
shows, and knows that his first exp?rieoce with dog shows
began at Philadelphia in 1S76, and that during the years of

1876, '77 and '78, he attended the Si. Louis aod Baltimore

shows of '76 [sic), the first Westmiuster show at Gilmore's

Garden '76, and the St. Lonis shows in '77 aod 78," etc.

Who can rememher Mr Payne on that straggling circuit?

He was simply a spectator as were all the other spectators

who attended these shows, and who would scarcely now
claim that they acquired expert knowledge aod hi«h critical

ability from attending them. But we have Mr. Payne's

word backed up by the indorsement of the "t^andy Teapot"
that he really did see those shows.

If the mere attendance at shows makes one an expert then

we have thousands of experts here in the East who have

seen many more shows than Mr. Pavne ever saw. Let the

thousands of experts oow feel that they are duly qualified,

for has not Mr. Payne said so? He claims that he has jour-

nalistic experience on the daily press before he recently

plunged into the kernel world of journalism. Then all the

other editors, reporters and writers of the daily press are

likewise qualified to write on dogs. There are expert critics

and kennel writers by the thousands, for if Mr. Payne can

qualify as a kennel editor by experience on tbe daily press,

why cannot all writers do the same? He also has bad a long

and varied experience in other callings during his chequered

career which no doubt he could prove to be of value to him-

self were he not too modest to do so.

The "8andy Teapot" (Mr. Payne) says: "Mr.
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breeding, breaking and handling thoroughbred dogs from

imported stock more than & quarter of a century before Mr.

Mortimer was ever heard of in the judges' ring, and this un-

der the tutorage of one of the most thoroughly posted dog-

men in America at that time." Agaio nothing but assertion.

Name the imported stock and the posted dogman of that re-

mote period.

The fact is, he ie a cheap pretender, and only by the acci-

dent of his surroundings has he been possible. In the East

he never would have passed the mushroom stage. As an

expert in canine matters he is an impostor. At no time can

there be found any of his writings in the " Teapot " which

show an intrinsic knowledge of canine Bubjects t
Let the

reader of the " Teapot" look back and coo6ider how much

was koowledge and how much was brawling over personal

matters, and he will find that the knowledge was little and

and the brawling much. The lite of the " Teapot " is its

little sizzles. It is its policy. It brings the little journal-

istic bantling into notoriety.

As a matter of unwritten history, though well known his-

tory for all that, Mr Payne promotes the dissensions on the

Coast. While many of the fanciers of the Pacific Coast are

unfortunately more or less identified with factions, I found

they were nearly all generous, broadminded gentlemen, and

I firmly believe that if there were a kennel journalist among
them who bad the g.>od of the fancy at heart, instead of an

ulterior purpose to foster dissension and make every wrangle

a factor in furthering his own personal interests, there would

soon be no bitterness. Instead there would be peace snd com-

mon effort for the public good. A peace-maker could do it, but

that is a role which Mr. Pavne is unable or unwilling to as-

same.
After refusing to publish my letter and then garbling it

to suit himself he asserts that iny testimony is impeached.

Testimony to what ? He has not even presented any case.

I ask him again to make his specification. After he has

done that i t will be in order to talk of testimony—not before.

He asserts that at the Oakland show I "turned down" Mr.
Harker's fine bitch, and on looking in his advertising col-

umns of that time I find that Mr. Harker was an advertiser

in the ''Sandy Teapot." He recentty ebuked me for not

placing Pittsburgh Tommy higher than reserve, and on

looking in the advertising columns of the "Teapot" I find

that Pittsburgh Tommy was duly advertised therein. The
Irish setter Chief Jr. was placed third, and this was another

award which did not meet Mr. Payne's approval, and the

"Sandy Teapot's comment was as follows : "In Irish setters

by far the best dog in the class was given third and absolutely

the worst one put to the front," and again on consulting the

"Teapot's" advertising columns I find that Chief Jr.'s stud

c»rd occupied a prominent position therein.

I mentioned in my last letter that one element of Mr.
Payne's moderate success was the absence of any serious

competition in a journalistic war on the Coast. He imme-
diately seizes this as a good thing to publish as a thrust at

his contemporary, perverting it to suit his own inference.

The Breeder and Sportsman, against whom he aimed it,

devotes most of its space to horse Interests, and when I said

that the "Sandy Teapot" had no serious journalistic compe-
tition I meant a competition that was specially devoted to

canine interests. There was no intention to reflect on any
one personally.

Coming into the canine world we know not whence, we
are told by him that be has knowledge, fairness, critical

ability, etc., etc., and that there are dishonest men whom he
does not like, and whom he names, and for it all we have to

take his unsupported word.

The effort to prove that there was something wrong by
associating a lot of circumstances together,—that such and
such a man took such and such a dog into the ring, and that

such and such a dog lost or won, is too despicable to treat

seriously. Someone must lead the dogs into the ring, and
as to who does bo, is beyond the judge's control and is none of

his business anyway.
Mr, Payne's criticisms (?) seem to be based Urgely on what

others have told him (as in Mr. Harker's case and others) and
the fury of bis criticism seems to depend on whether the
losing party ie or is not, one of the " Teapot's " advertisers.

To sum up, Mr. Payne was a competitor at the late Oak-
land show, and therefore he was not competent to make an
impartial criticism on the awards even if he had the tech-

nical knowledge necessary to do so. As a disappointed ex-

hibitor he was qualified to be scurrilous as many others have
been before, under the same circumstances. His charges of

dishonesty are mere assertions. It is impossible to draw a
definite specification from him. A libel suit would bring no
redress. It would be impossible for bim to give a true tech-
nical report of any show, but his reports such as they are, are
founded on the sayings of the disappointed exhibitor, and the
profitable advertiser—there were exhibitors other than these

at the show but Mr. Payne is silent concerning tbem.
His charges, as he was pleased to term them, were largely

a matter of hearsay; as he affects a smattering cf law, he
should know that hearsay is no evidence.

On his own declaration we know that he has had a vast
experience; on what we know without his declaration he has
been a common brawler in the canine world of the Pacific

Coast.

He is a notoriety seeker on his own admission, unscrupu-
lous in the use of means to attain it.

The charges against one which he was so hotly anxious to

prosecute when there was no opposition in sight, are now
wildly termed by bim "strictures," and it is very likely that
by the time he is done with it all he will be pleased to call

them mistakes.

As Mr. Payne's purpose is to advertise bis paper, I have
referred to it as the "Sandy Teapot," not in any spirit of
levity, but to avoid being made a catspaw of to subserve his
purpose.

To such advertising as I have contributed he is welcome.
Jakes Mortimer.

Florence.

On Sunday morning August loth, between 8 and 9 o'clock,

a young man who occasionally works for the Humboldt Ken-
nels look three of the St. Bernards out near the Presidio for

an exerc'ie run. The dogs ran away from him and thinking

that the/ might go into the reservation he ran to the gate
but coul I not find them. Two of the dogs returned to the
Kernel out Florence, the pride of the kennel, did not come

ion of the Presidio fence has been removed and Mrs.
derson, who lives on Jackson street near Cherry,

says that she saw the dogs go through this opening in the

fence and only two came out. She then saw one of the

mounted guards driving the third one further into the reser-

vation. A young man named Kelly, who lives on iVashine-

ton street, near Maple, saw the guard driving the dog and
heard three shots fired.

J. E Cutten, one of the owners of the kennel, reported

the loss of the dog to Lieut. Powell in command of the

mounted patrol but the bitch could not be found on the

reservation.

In the meantime Kelly went on a still hunt for the hitch

and found her body near a small pond within a couple of

blocks of the opening in the fence where she went in. She
had been shot through the neck.

Lieut. Powell states that under General Graham's orders

all dogs found on the reservation were shot, but when Gen.
Shafter took command the order was rescinded and the patrol

acted on his own responsibility, consequently the only re-

dress Mr. Cutten has iB to Bue the guard.
• Florence was easily the beet R. C. 8t. Bernard bitch in

California. She was grandly-bred, being by Jim Blaine, out
of Princess Hesper, by Champion Hesper, a sister of Cham-
pion Grand Master. She defeated Ch. Alta Berna under
Mortimer at Oakland, and since her arrival on the Coast had
won 1st Sacramento, 1S97; 1st 8an JoBe, 1896; 1st. Stockton,

1897, and 1st Oakland, 1897,

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is Invited to drop ub a line occasionally, telling as oi

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure;
1

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers. •

The Fly Casting Olub.

A New Pointer.

When it comes to a bird dog, give me a rat terrier every

time," said a Chicago man, "a rat terrier makes the best kind

of a bird dog. I have trained a rat terrier that can locate

a covey of birds at any distance. Now, the minute he gets

a covey located he begins tapping with his tail. We have a

code arranged between us. He gives me the signals under

the Morse system of dots and dashes. For instance, the last

time I was out with him he stopped suddenly and began

marking off dots and dashes with his tail. I kept count and

read : 'P—C—30.' That meant 'prairie chicken 30 yards
ahead.'

" 'How many?' I whispered to him.
"He sneaked up a little distance and counted forty-three.

X slipped in one of my special made cartridges, which are

so flattened that the shot spread from side to side, but not up
and down. By the use of these cartridges, when a covey of

chickens rise in a tine I can bag the whole lot.

"When the chickens lifted I blazed away, and not one of

them fell—but I walked up to the place and the ground was
literally covered with the feet of the prairie chickens. I had
aimed just a little too low. I counted the feet and there

were exactly eighty-six—two for each chicken. I did it

merely to check up the dog's count. It merely shows how
well the dog was trained."—The Current.

-' ^

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

One thousand and twenty dog licenses have been taken out
in Spokane this season.

J. L. Cunningham of Los Angeles writes to the American
Field that his Juanita is the only champion Great Dane in

America. In this he is mistaken. There are several. Among
them are Champion Juno 15,228.

Mrs. E. B. Grace has been very unlucky of late, her well

known Yorkshire terrier Sallie Vll died a few days ago.

Several of her puppies have been siok but are now recover-

ing. Dr. W. H. Jones successfully treated two of them,
one with pneumonia and one with inflammation of the

bowels.

The American Stock-Keeper, of Aug. 21st, contains an
article signed Fred W. D'Evelyn, Chairman Pacific Advis-
ory Board. We decline to answer the entire article as it

wonld be exceedingly ill-advised to attempt the " mischief-

maker's" tactics of stirring up more controversy the moment
there is a prospect of peace. The chairman of the Board has
been sat upon by both Secretary Vredenburgh and the

balance of the Board for postponing the annual meeting and
and we do not desire to "rub it in." His statements that

"we, as a Board have suffered long and been kind" etc., are

partially correct. The Board has suffered and we are proud
of being the cause of it. It has suffered because it did not

have the moral courage to oust from its ranks the cause of

nine-tenths of all the contention that has existed here for the

past few years. It has suffered by the contamination. We
have stated that the Board's proceedings have been irregular

and they have been proven such.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

D. B. Wolf (San Francisco) has bred the fox terrier bitch

Sunshine (Blemton Shiner—Sunbeam) to J. B. Martin's

Golden Flash II (Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway)
August 15th.

J. B. Haggin (San Francisco) has bred the fox terrier

bitch Lillie to J. B. Martin's Warren Sage (Ch Warren
Safeguard—Warren Duty) August 19ih and 21st.

Chas. Feeny'a (San Franci6co) Irish Water Spaniel bitch

Mollie Bawn to J. H. Sammi's Irish Duke (Pat—Bridget

O'Donoghue) July 19th.

WHELPS.

W. H. McFee's (Los AngeleB) fox terrier bitch Blemton
Spinaway (Ch Blemton Vicior II—Spinster) whelped Au-
gust 18th 6—2 dogs—to Messrs. Rutherford's Ch. Warren
Safeguard (Ch Venio— Eggesford Sapphire).

ROD-

Coming; Events.

Sept. 14—Regular Bomi-mouthly mooting ot the Sau FranciBco Fly
Casting Club. Otnce of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Prancuoo.
Aug. 28— Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the Sau Frau-

isco Fly Casting Club. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Aug. 29—Kegular.seml-mouthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club, Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club held on Tuesday evening last, brought out

a good attendance. Vice-President J. P. Babcock presided.

H. F. Muller officiated aB Secretary pro tem. The other

members present were : Messrs. Daverkosen, Lovett, Isen-

bruck, Reed, Finch, Turner, Miller, Crowell, Cooper, Siebe,

Butler, Mocker, Young, Carman, Battu, Skinner and Gol-

cher.

On motion of C G. Young it was decided to give a dinner
to President W . D Mansfield on his return from Chicago, in

honor of his magnificent winnings at the Chicago tourna-

ment, and C. G. Young, A. B. Finch and H. F. Muller were
appointed a committee of three to arrange for the banquet,

with full power to act.

Mr. Mansfield's invitation to the banquet will be neatly

engraved on a silver card, and the floral decorations of the

table will be very unique.

On motion of Mr. Babcock the club adopted a club yell

:

"One*one-one-a quarter" (111}), the number of feet made by
Mr. Mansfield in his world's record cast.

The Fresno Exposisor prints the following article on Sal-

mon in the San Joaquin. The Fish Commissioners should
take notice of it

:

It is only occasionally now that a good-sized salmon is

caught in the upper San Joaquin, where they were once al-

most as numerous as the sands themselves. Justice St. John
and party caught a large fish several weeks ago, and that is

the only large one we have beard having been caught this

season. Only a few years ago tons upon ton of fishes were
taken out of the river, up into the very headwaters of the
stream.

This food supply has now been cut oli almost entirely.

Large settlements along the river have something to do with
the thinning out of the fish, and so have the use of dynamite
and seines, but the greatest evil is the Miller & Lux dam,
which has been thrown across Ihe river between Mendota and
Firebaugh. This dam was built and maintained in violation

of law, and of course it is not provided with fish ladders or
other appliances demanded by modern scientffic fish culture

and fish dissemination.

Viewed from an economic or a sportsman's standpoint it is

important that every obstacle to the run of the salmon
should be removed. This might be accomplished by an asso-

ciation of sportsmen, through conferences with offenders,

and if these should fail the law ought to be invoked. The
subject is surely of sufficient importance to inspire our
sportsmen to take some action in the matter.

J. W. Monroe, of Fortune, in a letter to John Butler, the

well-known local angler, states that the run of salmon trout

and steelheads in the Eel river is the largest for ten years.

The river is full of fish. John Pollard caught nineteen trout

and two steelheads in a few hours on the 21st.

F. Lippman caught seven trout and two black bass at San
Andreas last Sunday. Frank Dolliver is said to have made
an excellent catch of bass at Crystal Springs last Sunday.
He showed two bass as evidence that weighed between two
and three pounds each.

An unknown party caught a seven-pound trout last spring

in the Truckee, and on opening his prize he found a whole
chipmunk. Moral : Every angler should carry a chipmunk
or two in his pocket for bait.

E. C. Sachs reports poor fishing at Klamath Hot Springs.

The fish ladder at Pokegamo is broken and the fish cannot
ascend the stream. They had better luck at Shovel Creek.

A record-breaking sturgeon was caught at Brookheld,

Oregon, last week by a Russian Finn. It was 11 feet 6

inches in length and weighed nearly 700 pounds.

W. A. Cooper reports fishing at Boca very fair. The most
successful anglers have found the grey hackle the best fly.

Quite a number af local anglers will fish the Truckee and
the waters in the vicinity of Boca this coming week.

Yellow-tail aud sea bass were so plentiful last week at

Monterey that they were caught from the wharf.

A Valuable Remedy,

Cudaht, Wis., Nov. 9, 1894.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

I have used for the past two years Gombault's Caustic

BalBam and found it a valuable remedy. I Btill have a supply

on hand, but have lost the directions for using. Please Bend

me full directions and oblige^ M. J. McNamara.

J. M. Harmon, Haverhill, Mass., writes: I have used two

bottles of ABSORBINE and it is the best thing I ever tried.

See the advertisement of the Nomination purses for the

fall meeting, P. C. T. H. B. A., which close September 1st.

The three year- old pacer Searchlight was only beaten a

head by ChehaliBin the third heat of a pacing race at Butte,

Mont , where the latter crossed the score in 2:07}. Search-

light wearB no hobbles and will be in the race with Hijo del

Dirblo, 2:11$, Arthur W., 2:15}, and De Bernardini Basler,

2:16} at Sacramento. If he is acclimated by that time he

will give them a race. ^
The chief topic among horsemen is the desertion of C. A.

Winship from the trotting turf. He returned last week to

Los Angeles and announced his retirement. Agitato and Ot-

tinger were sent to Cleveland to be turned out, aud will prob-

ably be disposed of at auction at the sale there in October, at

which time a consignment from the Palo Alto Stock Farm
will also go under the hammer. Beachwood, Boydello and
Hazel Kinney, which animals Winship had under lease, have
been turned to their respective owners.—Chronicle.
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HDITKD A3TO CONDUCTED BOLSLT BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

Chico and Neighborhood.—A pleasant trip, in one re-

spect, on the Oregon Express from the mole to Chico. In
these days when the heat is somewhat fervent in the Sacra-

mento valley, nightimeis the most enjoyable part of the day,

and the sleeping car, refrigerated by the cold current of air

from the Golden Gate, just at the right temperature, retain-

ing the comfortable degree until our destination was reached.

A good sleep from 10 f. m. until 3:45 a. m., that being as-

sured by hearty laughter, and as the old adage of "laugh and
grow fat" has been sustained as "eminently true" for centuries

past, it may also be classed as a promoter of repose. The
editor of the Breeder and Sfokisman has inherited the

happy faculty of telling a facetious tale admirably, and there

is something Jconnected with the smoking apartment of a

Pullman that prompts recital after recital, and hence, what-

ever gloomy thoughts burdened the mind, these were dis-

pelled and "tranquil Bleep," or rathera buoyant, semi-dreamy
existence for a few minutes, and then a complete surrender,

as the arms of Morpheus are entwined around one, the em-
brace not loosened until the porter gives the order to set up.

Faint streaks of light in the eastern horizon when the bus

drew up at the Park Hotel entrance. Much surprised when
the portly form of "Rio Alto" filled the doorway as he
reached his hand to welcome the arrivals, as that early hour
seemed to preclude the idea of other greeting than that of

the night clerk. Not entirely voluntary, however, on tbe

part of our friend, as the heat had driven him from his room,
and he had just finished the last of a pile of letters. The
Examiner representative had not accepted the ordeal of
endeavoring to sleep in a room that had been heated to over

a hundred degrees of Fahrenheit, a chair on the porch be-

ing preferable and this, too, was the choice of an owner of

horses, and from all accounts the selection was a wise move.
After six o'clock breakfast Mr. LayDg and I strolled towards

the rancho of Mr. L. Mcintosh. A short cut proved a

roundabout way o ( getting there, though it gave us a chance
to explore the bed of little Chico creek and clamber among
the dense growth of vines on the banks. A streak of cemented
gravel suggested prospecting, but even if pics and shovel
had been a part of our equipment very doubtful if the temp-
tation induced the striking of a single blow. Had the walk
been ten times as loog.and in place of being made when the

cooler air of the morning inspired one with joyful feeling,"the

sweet habit of existence" especially dulcet, though at a time
when the God of the Fire Worshippers was near its merid-
ian height, there would have been abundant recompense. In
the first place the huge oak, with its coverirgof ivy, that

graces the lawn is a 'thing of beauty," and, to follow the

quotation "a joy forever" or a least a gratification to the

lover of nature so long as the present copartnership exists.

Such a thorough blending of the beauties of each, the

"grand old* oak with its^hundred arms so strong," the bole

encircled by such a mass of leaves, and these so closely inter-

locked that not an inch of bark is uncovered, an immense
column of verdure, .and above a spread cf leaves that hides

bough and branch. Strong arms needed to sustain the

mammoth festoons which droop from the limits of the circle

and sway in the slightest breeze, green stalactites with the
charm of graceful motion added to beauty of form.

There is a variety of fruit trees in the immediate vicinity

of the bouse, nearly every kind that is a habitat of temper-
ate and semi-tropical zones, and the trees so heavily laden
that the tips of the branches rest on the ground, many of

the limbs unable to sustain the load and break on the up-
per side of the branch until the greater part of the weights
rests on the earth.

I feel quite safe in asserting that the Garden of Eden
could only secure a place were that and this part of the Sac-
ramento valley competing for a premium. Had there been
such peaches and pears as hang in rich profusion on the
trees on this California rancho, "Auld Nickie-ben" would
have known that an apple would not tempt, if even that one
tree was forbidden.

The garden in the enchanted isle which held Rinaldo
under the potent sway of Armida, might trouble California

to parallel, though in one feature there is a resemblance.

"Midst the same leaves and on the sell-same twig
The rosy apple with the unripe is seen;

Hang on one bough the old and youthful fig,

The golden orange glows beside the green."

From the standpoint of utility not even the fervid imagin-
ings of the "divine Torquato" would excel the realty, as

quality and quantity are combined in the orchards surround-
ing Chico. It was predicted that prunes would not do as

well there as in the Santa Clara valley, owing to the intense
heat which is sure to prevail during the summer season, but
that has been found to be an erroneous prophecy, the thor-

ough test of several years establishing the fact that this profi-

table crop can he grown in the greatest peifection. Thor-
oughly demonstrated, too, that California is unsurpassed in

the production of fast horses, and were the prospects as fa-

vorable for remunerative returns in the future for horses as

for grains and fruit, little room to hang complaints upon.
All parts of tbe State have shown that whenever there was
even small opportunities awarded the result has been good
A better illustration could scarcely be given than has been

presented by Arthur Wilkes. With a limited number of
mares, a very few having any pretentions to "class," he has
shown remarkable "prepotency," and when it was apparent
that his get we e of a superior cast then the "hard times"
came, and breeding in that section was almost entirely sus-

pended. Hopes of revival, however, and with that will come
a goodlv share of patronage for the sire of Welcome, Way-
land W., Hobo, and others of nearlv equal prominence.
Arthur W. is looking well and that was to be expected with
everything bo favorable to "the entertainment of man and
bejst," as the old-time country taverns had it on the Bigns.

In iddition to the contents of the equine larder, pears, apples
and peaches, and be signified his approval of that part of
his dietary by graceful bows when Miss Mcintosh presented
them. A heap of character in the head of Arthur W.
A casual observer, in fact, many who are credited with

being "good judges of a horse" are prone to pay little at-

tention to this part of the animal, further than to look for
well known points, such as good eyes, wide between the jaws,
tapering muzzle, "well set on to the neck," etc. Bet as the
phvBiognimist gives close scrutiny to the human face in order
to form a correct judgment in relation to tbe mental facul-
ties, so the searcher for indications of temperament in the

horse must look for them in the same place, eye, ear, fore-

head, and jaws rarely failing to tell a true tale, unless na-

tural tendencies have been distorted by ill-usage or given a
wrong bent by faulty education. It does not require an ex-

pert to discover that docility,good sense and determination are

depicted in the countenance of Arthur W\, and a maiority
of his colts give the same evidence of being endowed with
like qualities. An extra fine lot the foals of 1897, though
yearlings, two, and three-year-olds are of a high type. The
brother to Welcome and Wayland W. is sure to gain dis-

tinction if form and kinship to good ones are to be relied

upon.

Mr. Mcintosh took us to the track in time for the racing.

Twenty years ago my last visit to the course. Not a great

deal of change, though a clubhouse had been removed, sta-

bles and stands the same, the racecourse proper— viz. the
arena on which the horses strive for mastery is better than it

was when Goldsmith Maid made the mark that has been let-

tered on the judges' stand for the fifth of a century, and
after Mr. Layng and I made the circuit, both of us came to

the conclusion that so far as safety and speed govern it can
be rated A—1. Goldsmith Maid and Rams, Occident and
Bodine were the prime attractions at the May meeting, and
Mr. Samuel Daniels, who organized and managed the

"function" informed me that $7,000 was taken at the gate.

Pleasant to me that first visit to Chico. The night of my
arrival a genuine thunderstorm, and the music of the rain-

fall on the roof was more than welcome to one who had not

heard it for three years. It will not be out of place, perhaps,

to quote a few paragraphs of an article written at that time.

"Very early next morning we accompanied Mr. S. J.

Daniels, superintendent of the track and landlord of the

hotel, to the grounds, taking a situation where we could have
a good view, and patiently awaited the rising of the sun.

"Beautiful is the country surrounding Chico. The Sierras

in the distance, their summits scarcely discernible from the

clouds that are piled above them, their undulating outline,

broken into gaps where the streams come through, form
merely a darker band against the Bombre sky, for the sun has

not yet dispelled the vapors of the night, and the foothills

are still in gloom, the shadow of the mountains enveloping
them in a dark mantle.

"But the grey of the morning 1b fast giving way before the
rising luminary, and the wavy outline and the sombre clouds

are tinged with glory. A golden aureole with a roseate hue
and the sun, a huge mass of molten gold, rests for a moment
on the highest peak and bathes the valley in a flood of light.

The wheat and barley tit Ids are as green as an English park
in June, and the huge oak trees add still more to the park-
like appearance of the country in the vicinity of the race

course. So different from the scorched plains of the San
Joaquin, in the intense green of the grain and the foliage of

tbe trees, it seems as though it must be a different season of

tbe year ; the one, autumn, with its barrenness and sky of

brass ; the other, the merry Bpringtime, with showers, rain-

bows and the song of the mavis among the rural flowers,

More like springtime of 'back home/ for on Saturday night,

just as the sun was sett ids, the forked lightnings were zig-

zagging through the black clouds to the north, there was the

familiar rattle of distant thunder, and the gentle raindrops

fell steadily for hours, pattering on the roof, and lulling into

the sweetest slumbers, with dreams of the far off country
where the same sounds were frequently heard. Dreams of

the creek fringed with alders, where the trout would break
the surface of the pools in dimples, rising at the gaudy insect

which concealed the barbed hook ; of the pasture fields

—

every grass blade, every leaf hang with aqueous diamonds

—

in which foals were gamboling, as graceful as Tuglioni in

their movements."
A wonderful change these twenty years have wrought.

No longer park-like, orchards on all sides of the race course,

verdure of leaf, golden-colored, pink and scarlet fruit making
a pleasing picture if even some of the grand old oaks have

been sacrificed. Lady Amanda won a $500 purse for me at

that meeting, and the following September I was again so

fortunate as to win a few hundred dollars. Nothing then

but pleasant recollections of Chico and its surroundings, and

these heightened by later visits, also full of enjoyment.

The races on Friday were more than ordinarily good,

stirring contests, sensational denouements. Not a favorite the

winner, and not the smallest chance for questioning the hon-

esty of the drivers, the only suspicious feature being the

driving of Primrose, and a change of pilots did not sustain

the charge. Fully described in another part of this paper,

it is not necessary to enter into details of the racing, though

to pass them without mention would be an injustice to the

game horses and skillful drivers. In the first race of the

afternoon Jaspine won first and second heats in 2:15£ and

2:15, and then Joe scored 3d, 4th and 5th in 2:16£, 2:18J and

2:19, showing marvelous improvement over his races in

Oakland, especially the single-handed fight when he was

beaten in 2:34| and 2:29J. That Joe is "more than likely"

to prove a race horse, and that of a high class, is shown by a

large endowment of speed and endurance, the only require-

ment needed steadiness, which he is likely to obtain under

his skillful teacher.

Jaspine, too, and Osita have good prospects. The first-

named will Burely be heard from before the circuit closes,

and Osita, if uninjured from the severe ordeal of the race un-

der consideration, will be no discredit to his illustrious fam-

ily. His driver cannot find fault with being harshly criti-

cised for not accepting the permission of the judges to "draw

him," as he was so palpably amiss that there should have

been no hesitancy in retiring him from the hard battle. The
pacing race for three-year-olds can safely be termed a great

race. Victor and anquished alike entitled to warm enoo
miums.

Hijo del Diablo proved himself an antagonist well worthy
of the famous colt that has gained renown on the Montana
tracks, and when they meet the big, fine-looking son of a
former champion will find supporters. The ease with which
he won the first heat in 2:lli led one to believe that the rec-
ord for three-year-olds was within his reach, and quite likely
that the mark will be made on the close of the circuit. The
2:17 pace was ako an animated affair, and a fitting accom-
paniment to the other races of the afternoon.
Those who were at the races on Thursday had to bear the

somewhat fervid temperature of 110 in the shade. Friday
quite an improvement, though the mercury was still high in
the tube and the red column in the spirit thermometers well
up to the top. Pleasant, however, the evening at the rancho
of Mr. Mcintosh. Quite comfortable in the evening in a
seat Bhaded by an immense fig tree on the opposite side of
the lawn from the ivy-covered oak, and after the earth had
-turned the Sacramento valley well away from the source of
life and heat, and a gentle breeze stirred the leaves,the temp-
tation to enjoy was too stroog to be resisted. Frogs and
crickets joining in a pleasant chorus, from a distance came
strains of melody, without any mistake a negro songster, and
while there may have been some harshness in the sounds,
when in closer proximity to the soloist that was modulated
in passing through a furlong or so of atmosphere.
As Tam 'o Shanter was captivated by the stories of hiB

companions to linger in Auld Ayr so long that the witches
came very near catching him on his way home, the Keystone
o' the brig only reached in time to save, so our associate kept
extracting from his well filled repertoire tale after tale, and
that hearty laughter is a grand and potent panacea for in-
somnia I am ready to certifv. The ancient mariner told :

"O Sleep ! It is a blessed tiling,
Beloved from pole to pole 1

To Mary Queen the praise be given !

She sent the gentle sleep from heaven
That slid into my soul."

Perfectly proper for the slayer of the Albatross to acknowl-
edge the favor to the Queen,but I thank the stories, and tha
response of the auditors for the sound slumber that followed.
A full chapter, and not a Bhort one at that, to contain all

that I saw and heard on this trip. And without over-color-
ing, a person who is not familiar with the country and the
people would cose to the conclusion that the picture was
overdrawn, and that the pigments used were too bright.
Those who suffered from the intense heat of Thursday might
associate the discomfort of one day with the whole week, we,
who were so fortunate as to escape that, and with Fridav's
and Saturday's temperature to recall, the climatic remem-
brances are pleasant.

Dress etiquette is not very rigid there, and if not pre-
pared with full suits to accord with the caloric in the air one
is freely pardoned for divesting himself of all clothing save
trousers, shirt, light hat, low shoes and thin hose.

Well repaid for the journey,which entails a forced rising at

3 o'clock in the morning, to witness the array of beautiful
and daintily clad damsels, and equally as attractive matrons,
as were congregated in the grand and ladies' stands, and then
the races of Saturday afternoon would also have been a fall

recompense.

One of them especially, the 2:13 class, trotting, resulting in
a contest the like of which is rarely seen on any track.
Everyone of the bix starters entitled to high praise; all

well worthy of the plaudits that greeted them. While the win-
ner is rightfully credited with highest honors, Zombro and
Jasper Ayres most be rated so closely after her that the dis-
tinction is merely a line. In fact had either Zombro or
Jasper been out of the race, the one left in would have won.
Reference to the summary will prove the assertion true

:

Zombro 6, 1, 2, 1—for four heats, Jasper 2, 2, 1, 2. Had
Helena been free from lameness, the result might have been
different. Then the time of these heats 2:11J, which Helena
won, 2:11J; Zombro, 2:11|: Jasper, 2:11$, Zombro, 2:11. Then
a fifth heat in 2:12$. Invincible, game, wonderful endurance
in all three, and when I claim that Mamie Griffin is the
most liberally endowed with these qualities, it may be that
favoritism influences the award. A grandaughter of "old"
Blackbird, the most resolute and untiring among all tbe har-
ness horses I ever knew, and a daughter of one that came to
California through my instrumentality, there is something
more than being of the "old stock" to gratify, and I may be
pardoned for exhibiting partiality, escape any harsh censure
for predilections which others do not share.

2When Mamie won the fifth heat a hurricane of applause
for the "home horse." When she placed the seventh to her
credit and the race was won the cheering was immense. A
blind person would have thought there must be teD thousand
voices to emit such a volume of vivas, and the ovation testi-

fied that the hearts of those who cheered had the right beat,
manifesting a praiseworthy delight over tbe victory of an
animal bred and reared in the neighborhood, and that owner
and driver enjoyed the good will of their home folk.

From what I saw in the closing two days of tbe meeting, I
am well pleased to state that the management was very good.
The work of the starter could scarcely be bettered, and with
nine horses handled so well on a track that is not more than
two-thirds as wide as the Emeryville course, however large
the fields, Mr. Covey will be sure to give satisfaction at tbe
Fall meeting of the Breeders. I trust that he will occupy the
starter's stand on the inside of the course, as that will be
vastly better, in my opinion, than a place in the iudges'
"box," the adoption by all prominent racing associations a
sufficient guarantee of its superiority.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.
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QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

t.i'j horsemen and veterinarians.

Me. C, E. Din-ehari ' ate Bank,
Blaytoa, Minn., says

:

"One bottle cured a very bud ease of blood spavin
on a mare for wblcb I bare since hewi ol

I would not be without it if it cost $5.00 a tioti!..".

We have hundreds of such testimonials, j
Price SI.SO per Pnckn«e. Ask your
Druseist for It, If be does not keen It we win send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W.B.EDDY & CO.,Whiteliail,N.Y.
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MISSING LINKS IN A PEDIGREE CHAIN.

The Breeding of a Great Producing Mare Kept

Secret for a Lifetime—Will the Mystery
Ever Be Unraveled ?

There wu a mare, "said to be by Glencoe," brought across

the plaiDS to California io 1S54, when she was two years of

age, that many breeders in this Slate are interested in—at

least are anxious to discover her true pedigree. To this mare

traced the very frequent winner, Revolver, the speedy Mt.

Air, the excellent Bryant W., the crack Joshua, Belle Ma-

hone, Blue Bonnet and a host of horses owned by G. W.

Trahern of Stockton, besides the descendants of the famous

Maid of the Oaks and her sister, Lady Hawkins. It is not

altogether unlikely that a John A. mare now owned by M.

Cofley, of Sacramento, traced to this mare alleged to be by

Glencoe, who was brought to California at the same time as

Jack Hawkins, the good son of Boston.

Id a recent letter of G. W. Trahern to Judge J. H. Tarn,

of this city, Mr. Trahern, one of the oldest of the California

turfmeD, tells about this particular "Gleocoe mare." She

was purchased by Matthew Borland and his brother shortly

after his arrival here, and eventually passed into the hands

of Boss Sargeot, of Stockton, Mattbew Borland, through a

misunderstanding or quarrel, withholding the pedigree from

Mr. Sargent. However, Matthew Borland showed Mr. Tra

hern the pedigree (at a lime when be was not interested in

that family of horses), and he well remembers that the mare
traced on the dam's side of the house to an imported mare

from the stud of Harrison of Brandon. All the members of

the great Heonie Farrow tribe go to the same source. Later

Mr. Trahern became the owner of Belle Mahone, b_*- Norfolk,

who was from Maid of the Oaks, by Jack Hawkins, a daughter

of the alleged "Glencoe mare." He met Matthew Borland

one day, and the old gentleman told him the extended pedi-

gree of the Glencoe mare was in his brother's house, and that

he would send for it and let Mr. Trahern have it. Shortly

thereafter he went insane, before attending to this matter,

and died. The brother was kil.edtwo or three years ago at

New Hope, Stanislaus county, and a letter to an old friend

of his, A. Thornton (in whose house Matthew Borland's

brother died), was received by us last week, which states

that Mr. Borland had no pedigree of the mare, but R. C.

Sargent should be able to furnish it, "as tbe pedigree went

with the horse and mares to Sargent." The horse referred to

is Jack Hawkins. Mr. Sargent did not secure the pedigree,

however, we are informed by Dr. H. Latham, and here is an-

other stumbling block.

A horseman named Cole writes to Mr. Coffey, of Sacra-

mento, who is trying to trace the pedigree of his John A.

mars on tbe dam's side : "In regard to your mare would
say that some time between the years 1872 and 1873 Mr.
Williamson sold two Don Victor mares to Mr. Titus at Los
Angeles. I saw them in 1880, in company with Mr. Wil-

liamson, on Mr. Titus' farm. I have not forgotten them.

They were by Don Victor, oat of a mare by Jack Hawkins,

and they cannot be traced any farther. Frank de Poistre

can tell you all about the Jack Hawkins mare. * * * I

saw them on the island opposite Antioch in 1874. One was

a sackling, the other one year old, and then they went to Mr.

Titus, and I heard that Mr. Titus sold one of them to L. U.

Shippee of Stockton. The man that took the Jack Hawkins
maie to Henry [Williamson] got mad because Henry kept

the mare [for tbe bill], and would never tell him how the

mare was bred on the aam's side, but Mr. Williamson saw a

man who worked on the place at the time the mare was sent

to Belmont. He told Williamson hat she was out of one of

his best mares, and it was a known fact thai the owner of (he

Jack Hawkins mare had two mares by imp. Glencoe. Mr. Wil-

liamson always supposed that she was out of one of them, I h ve

all of this from Henry. You will see that it will be a hard

matter to hunt il up."
After a close search through the American Stud Book, we

find just oae mare registered by imp. Glencoe and tracing on

the dam's side of tbe house to tbe imported mare from the

stud of Harrison of Brandon. That one is Laura Williams,

registered in volume 1, page 640, and again under her dam,
(Jane Watson, by imp. Priam) io volume 1, page 548. Now
Jane Watson was foaled io 1842, yet Laura Williams, her

only registered produce, was foaled in 1S55, when the mother
wbb thirteen years of age. Is it not possible, if indeed not

probable, that the Borland mare that was sold to K. C. Sar-

gent, a two-year-old io 1854, was an own sinter to Laura WU-
The latter was, besides, brought ;from Tennessee to

Kansas, where she died after foaling a number of good per-

formers.

By (he way, Mr. Trahern stated in his letter to Judge Tarn

that if he remembered aright Thomas H. Williams Jr.,

President of tbe California Jockey Club, had the extended
pedigree of Bryant W., h horse he owned and rac°d, by Mon-
day, dam Babe, by imp. Nena Sahib; second dam Lady Haw-
kin- (sister to Maid of the Oake , by Jack Hawkins ; third

the Borland-Sargent mare "said to be by imp. Glencoe."

Judge Tarn told us the other day that Mr. Williams bad mis-

laid the pedigree and could not find it. Mr. Williams also

owned Revolver, of tbe same family, who was a good "stayer"

that certainly did not run like a half-breed.

The American Trotting Register's officials have accepted,

with no "ifs and ands," the pedigree of this mare brought

across the plaios, and put her down as by imp. Glencoe. A
few Palo Alio bred animals (trotters) trace to the daughter

of Glencoe, and Voucher, a game light-harness campaigner,

also traced, through Belle Mabone and Maid of the Oaks, to

her. On the Miller & Sibley farm in Pennsylvania were
several trotters from the family of this mare whose pedigree

has been so strangely withheld from the public, and some
day, ere long, we hope to be placed in a position to put to-

gether ihe missing links of a pedigree chain that would un-

doubtedly prove to be a long one. Ralph H. Tozer.

Answers to Correspondents.

Australasian Turf Notes.

C. F A., San Rafael— Will you please give me the pedi-

gree of the sorrel horse (four years old) Alesandro, a thor-

oughl red, raised by Baldwin? Answer—Alesandro is a

cheitr ut gelding, four years old, by imp. The Hook, from
S^*1 lah Mamof Empf- --< of Norfolk), by Grinstead ; sec-

Josie C. (dam oi Guadalupe), by imp. Leamington;
'. onm by Lexington eu . Imp. The Hook was by Fish-

•f Fisherman,) dam Juliet, by Touchstone.

Five horses ran a dead heat for first in the Toowoomba
(Queensland) Shorts Handicap. A handicapping record.

There are few more deservedly popular secretaries in Aus-

tralia than Mr. Ted O'Mara, of the Rosehill and Kensington

Clubs, and it is therefore quite proper that his name tLis

vear should be associated with one of the record fields of a

record year. We refer to the colonial record field of forty-

three, which started for the Rosehill Cup, a six-furlong hand-

icap, on Saturday, June 19th. The race was won by Kelso
(Kingsborough—Fop mare), carrying 8.4. The field is the

largest that has faced tbe starter in Australia, and has only

once been surpassed in England, when 45 assembled at the

post for a race won by Broagb Patrick, a horse that subse-

quently was sent to Australia. Hitherto tbe colonial record

was 42 for a Ladies' Bracelet at Caulfield, won by The Ghost,

and Grace Darling's Caulfield Cup attracted a field of 41.

Had the supply of riders been equal to the demand at Rose-

hill the competitors for the Cup would have been increased

by at least three or four, but jockeys were not available, and,

consequently, a world's record was missed. Tattersall's sweep
considerations were mainly responsible for the great number
of contestants. Kelso stalled at the remunerative price of

20 to 1.

During the pst season the Auckland Racing Club estab-

lished a record for New Zealand in tbe amount of money
passed through the Totalisator. At ihe five meetings held

the sum of JE100.366 was handled as against £81,297 io the

previous year. Tbe Government benefited to the extent of

£1,505 9s 10d, the tax paid into the treasury amounting to

that sum.
Last year nesrly $435,000 was put through the totalisator

at the Canterbury (N. Z ) Jockey Club meetings.

The totalisator is responsible for a flourishing condition of

affairs on the part of the Canterbury Jockey Club, New
Zealand. The receipts for the year were £21,175 103 5d.

The expenditure included £13,110 paid in 6takes, £835 0s 5d
spent in permanent improvements, and £2235 Is lOd on a

new grand stand. The club has £5,000 in reserve on fixed

deposit.

The thoroughbred sire Skipper died at Mr. F. Tozer's

place near Waranambool a few days ago. Skipper, who was
by Boatman, from Topsy, sired sjme fairly good horses, and
the most notable were the steeplechaser Floater and the hur-

dle racer Plunger.
Discussing the prospects of crack Victorian two-year-olds,

the Australasian remarks : "The Royal Handicap served to

show what a little wonder is Key, who not only gave weight

away to every olher horse in the race, but won hansomely.

And a two-year-old, too I I do not remember another horse

of the same age that ever won an open handicap under such

disadvantages as regards weight. The Admiral, who had
won the Maribyrnong Plate, and who afterwards carried off

the VictoriaD Blue Riband, won thi« race as a two-year-old,

carrying 7.12, but there is a good deal of difference between

7.12 and 8 13—the weight carried by Key. And the ques-

tion again arises—Which is the best two-year-old of the

season—Aurum, Fleet Admiral, or Key ? Aurum has some
doughty deeds to his credit, and Fleet Admiral has proved

himself not unworthy of a great racing family ; but if the

three—Aurum Fleet Admiral and Key—were matched over

a short course to-morrow, I fancy backers would 'bum' and
'ha' a bit before giving their undivided support to Aurum or

Fleet Admiral."
Mr. R. B. Echlin, manager of Charleville (Queensland)

Times, has invented a new totalisator and scratcbing board,

which the Rockhampton Jockey Club, having tested, seems

inclined to buy, says an exchange. The tote is on the

''block" system, and the ticket-seller don't retain possession

of the money, but, standing in an enclosure outside, merely

receives it and passes it on to the man in the office, who im
mediately registers it on the board outside by means of a

mechanical, automatic counting-machine. When a race

staits, the board, by meanB of the window-weight system, is

pushed up out of reach of anyone. The scratching board is

so fitted that, as horses are scratched, their names are made
to disappear without taking down the board.

The stylishly-bred Steelshot, by Foulshot—Voltarina met
with an accident recently, the result of which necessitated

the colt's destruction (writes "Sentinel" in the Hawera8tar).

Mr. Grant, Hawera (owner and breeder), went down the

coast to see the animal, but as there was no hope of his re-

covery, it was destroyed. This is a serious loss to Mr. Grant,

as inside twelve months he has lost Voltarina, and a colt bred

on such lines as Steelshot was likely to become valuable. The
animal was leased to Mr. Chitham, Palmerston North.

Speaking of tolalisators reminds me that, in view of the

betting difficulties which are causing so much trouble in

New South Wales at present, that certainty of the introduc-

tion of the machine in your colony sooner or later is more
than ever apparent. Of course, it is premature to conjecture

on what principle totalisators are likely to be worked on a

big scale by the leading clubs of Australia when they be-

come legalized; but I might just hint that a machine which
is claimed to be a perfect marvel of speed and accuracy —
something entirely different from anything yet turned out in

the shape of totalisators—has been invented by a Brisbane

genius, and is ready to be brought under notice when the

proper time arrives.—Sydney Referee.

Letter From R. O. Newman.

Editor Bbeeder and Sportsman—I am so elated over

the performance of De Bernard! Basler at Oakland in the

three-year old pace on Thursday, Aug 5th, that I must
write you and ask you to let the people know more about

him through the Breeder and Sportsman. I bred him,

raised and developed him here at borne; be is ibe colt 1 had
advertised in your paper as Dave Basler. He is by Robert

Basler, first dam Peerless Maid (her first colt), by Strathway,

2:19; second dam 8usie K, grandam of Homeward, 2:13},

by Aleric (son of imp. Hercules); third dam Fashion by

Jack Hawkins (son of Boston). I own De Bernard! Basler.

I bred him, also his sire, Robert Basler, his dam Peerless

Maid, and own both his grandams (old Elizabeth Basler and

Susie K.). That is a distinction few breeders can boast of

Robert Basler is tbe first producing son of Antevolo (if I

mistake not), so you see I can claim the blood of Elizabeth

Basler is being carried on through Robert Basler and is

breeding on. De Bernardi Basler is Robert Basler's firBt colt

to send to the races, and a very good representative of our

family on both sides of the family. I have a number of good
young ones coming along nicely, of the get of Robert Basler

and Stoneway.

The California Horse Market.

The condition of the horse market, which has during the

past few years been extremely poor, has of late improved

considerably, and the demand for horses and mules is gradu-

ally increasing. During the last five or ten years the demand

for horses gradually declined. This has been due to the in-

troduction of steam plows, bicycles and cable and trolley cars

in commercial branches in which horses and mules were

formerly considered absolutely necessary.

The change for the better has been rather sudden. Local

buyers and traders returning from their annual purchasing

trips through the interior of the State report an almost in-

surmountable difficulty in obtaining horses and mules, even

at fancy prices. The market seems to have gone short en-

tirely, and good horses and mutes can be had only in very
small lots and for prices which would have turned buyers
away in disgust a year ago.

Horses weighing over 1,600 pounds cannot be bought now-
for less than $150, and the best of this weight run as high as

$200, which sum waB recently paid in Sonoma county by the
local draying firm of Gavin & McNab for good horses.

Horses weighing from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds cannot be
bought for less than $75, and more frequently command $125.
A band of mules ranging from three to six years was sold in

the San Joaquin valley for an average price of $60, and this

notwithstanding that fourteen of the band were too young
for regular work.
The advance in price is attributed by dealers to the fact

that farmers and ranchers have given up horse-raising as un-
profitable. The breeding of cheap stock—horses weighing
under 1,000 pounds—has almost ceased. These animals do
not bring more than $25 a head, and for this no one can
afford to raise them.

Carriage and dray horses of the best grade are in consider-
able demand in this city at present. Sales which have been
almost impossible for years have recently been made, and
considerable stock is changing hands. A fair carriage team
sold the other day for $375, and this was considered a sacri-

fice.

The increase in the demand for mules is to a considerable
extent due to calls made by the buyers of Honolulu. Within
the past few months between 800 and 1,000 bead have been
shipped to the islands, and in addition to this tbe San Joa-
quin demand has also been brisk.

The indications are lhat the farmer or rancher who starts

in to raise horses now may find it profitable. The market is

not extremely short at present, but it is growing shorter

every year. Efforts to replenish it have apparently ceased,

and that means that prices may continue to advance.

—

Chronicle.

The Pedigree of Direct.

A Missouri family named Barney came to the southern

part of California in early days, remained there a short

time, and then moved north to Yolo county. Among the

fine animals they brought here was a handsome three-vear-

old mare of Blackburn's Whip stock. The people in Ken-

tucky from whom the Barneys purchased this filly felt sorry

after parting with her, tried to regain her by purchase, and

one of the young men of tbe family rode for three days

across the country after Mr. Barney, trying to repurchase

her, but as one of the young girls was using her as a saddle

mare it was deemed best to let her ride the filly to Califor-

nia, which she did. After arriving here this filly was bred

to Jack Hawkins (son of Boston), and the produce was tbe

"Young Mare," named after a Mr. Young, who afterwards

owned her, and bred her to Echo, who was owned by L. M.
Titus. The Young mare produced Ecbora, 2:23£. Echora
was bred to Director, 2:17, and foaled Direct, 2:05i to high-

wheel sulky, the fastest harness horse that ever lived. He
paced a quarter (timed officially) at Richmond, Ind., in

1892 in 0:27^. This little horse founded a great family, and
it is built on the thoroughbred filly of the Whip family that

came across the plains.

Pedigree of Joe "Wheeler.

In answer to our inquiry about Joe Wheeler's pedigree,

Mr. Geo. L. Warlow of Fresno writes : "Joe Wheeler was

bred at Wildflower, Cal.; sired by Sidney Arnett, dam by

Grand Moor, second dam by Benjamin F., by Charles, son

of Ethan Allen. Sidney Arnett was foaled May 31, 1889,

and was sired by Sidney, 2:19$, dam Sally, by Ben Butler,

he bv Hardwood, out of Mary Wade, by Woodburo ; second

dam by Blondin, son of George B. McClellanand Gray Nell,

by tbe McNitt horse; third dam an Oregon mare, untraced.

The following dispatch came from Chicago, 111., Aug. 25.

"Al Hinkins, the widely known spprting man, was killed to-

day bv the collapse of a folding bed at 3008 Cottage Grove
avenue. He had just entered the apartment and seated him-
self on the edge of the bed when it unexpectedly closed,and

bis neck was broken. Persons in the place rushed to his

assistance, but they were too late, death resulting almost

instantly. Hankios is said to have conducted a gambling
establishment al the number given." Al Hankins was one

of the mosl popular sporting men in the country, a great

lover of a good borse, and had owned not a few in his day,

among ihe number Aristides, first winner of the Kentucy
Derby Mr. Hmkins vas in California about five years ago,

and visited the leading stock farms of Lhe State, in company
with hisj*ife Josbdj Cairn,Simp3on knew Al Hankins for

about tbirty-ive years, as well as his brothers.

Lke Sua neb, the California horseman, will probably con-

cede that Friday is his unlucky day. He will also probably

conclude that it pays to deal fairly and honorably, even in

horse racing By a determined effort on the part of Andy
McDowell, R. Benson and H. R Brown, Chris Petersen waB

defeated in the 2:14 trot. A Utile later in the day Shaner's

Lady Hurst was made a big favorite against horses that had

besten her at tbe same distance and weights only a few days

before. No one outside the Shaner clique could get a ticket.

Lady Hurst won, but it resulted in ruling Shaner and his

horses ofi the track for the remainder of the meeting.—Ana-

conda Recorder.
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CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING!

Los Angeles! Los Angeles! Los Angeles!
OOTOBER 1-itln. to 23d Inclusive.

BIG MONEY! LIBERAL CONDITIONS! PAST TRACK!

The ccming Annual Fair of District Agricultural Association No. 6 will cover a pericd of nice (9j days this year, and shot-Id prove to be tie greatest

mixed meeting ever held iu the West.

Lob Angeles has a population of 105,000, and the Race Track is splendidly equipped. Hotel accommodations are 6rst-clas3. The money inducement
offered is a record-breaker, while the conditions governing entries are unusually liberal. The Association will put forth evtry effort to make the 1897 meeticg
a memorable one in the history of racing in California.

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH.
Horsemen are reminded that

(Records made that day no bar).

TROTTING AND PACING. „
Parse.

Xo 1—2:30 Cla»s Trot (Closed with 29 entries) 8l.20«»
jVo 2—2*12 * lass Trot (Closed with 14 entries)- 1,200
Xo'. 3—2:SO Class Pnee (Closed with 23 entries 1.2UO
Xo 4—2-*7 * iasa Pace (Closed with 21 entries). 1.20O
Xo. 6-2:24 flans T»ot 8*'0
Xo. 7—2:20 Clas* Trot - 800
Xo. 8—2:17 I'Ibsh Trot. 800
\0. 9—2:15 ClassTrot *On
Xo. 10—Free-for-all Trot 1.20O
Xo. 11-Twn-year-old Trol 400
Xo. 12—2:20 • lass Pace 80O
Xo. 13—2:12 CIbsb Pace *0O
Xo. 14-Free-for-all Pare - 1.2O0
Xo. 15—Two-year-old Pace 4uO

Entrance—5 -per cent.

All harness races shall be beat three In Qve, except the two- eaj- Id

events which are mile heats, best two in three.

CONDITIONS.

Entries in races >"os. 1, 2, 3 and 4 closed July 1. 1597, and in races 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 to close Monday, September <J, 1£97. H-jrses are

to be named with the entries. Becords maie September 6th no bar.

Entrance tees are doe when the entry is made.
The right is reserved to declare off purses not fillioe satisfactory to the

Board of Pirectors, but rersons who have made entries in rac-s 6 to 15,
:

inclusive, so declared off. may transfer at any time up to and including i

September 20. 1597. suTj entries to other classes to which they are
,

eligtb'e.
Porses wiii be divided inio four moneys—50. 2-5, 15 and 10 per cent.

Five i er cent of the amount o tbe parse will be deducted trom each !

money won.
Tbe Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a ,

walk-over. When only two start they may content for the entrance
\

money paid in, tone dividtd 66 23 i ercent to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second. A horse distancing the field -hall be entitled to first

money only.
The Board of Direr tors re-erves the right to change the hour or dat^ of

any race, and iberieht is reserved to declare off or postpone any or all

races on account of tbe weather or uther sufficient cause.

Entries rot declared out at 5 o'clock p. it. on the day preceedtng the
race shall be required to siart, and declarations must be made in writing
and made at the office of the Secretary at tbe track.

When there is more than one entry to any parse by one person or In

one Interest the horse to be started must be nam' d by 5 p. m. on the day
preceding tbe race.

entries for the following events close on Monday, September 6th.

Trotting and racing colors most be named by 5 o'clock p. si. on the day
preceding tbe race and must be worn upon the track.
Colors will be registered in the order in which ihey are received.
Conditional entries will be treated tbe same as regular entries and

nominator? held under the rnles.
Any race tbat may be started and unfini?hed on last day of the meet-

ing may be declared endtd and money divided accoiding to rank of
horses in tbe summary.
Oiberwise than is specified in these conditions American Trotting As-

sociation rules, except Rule II.. to govern.

RUNNING STAKES.
Xo. 1- « UBIS BH.T HAXDirAP—A Hacdkap Sweepstake for

three-vear-olds and upwards The Association to guarantee the value
ol the race to he 91.C00, of which ?2(0 to tLe second and $100 to the
third bor=e. £25 entrance and *io additional frcm starters. Weights
annoui cet? five days before the race One mile.

Xo- 2. VAX XlYS HOTEL B*X£>1CAP—A Handicap Sweepslake
for two-year-olds Tbe Van Nuys Hotel o guarantee the valoe of
the rac- to he I1.0C0, of which S2Q0 to tie second and §100 to tbe third
horse. $20entranre and J15 additional Irom nil starters. Weights
announced the second i ay before ihe race, c ix furlongs

Xo. 3. THE LOg AXUELES VUTCB17V-A Sweepstake fir
for two-year-olds, f25 each, JlO^forfeit. with (300 added, of which ?125
to the second and 950 to the third horse. Five pounds below the
scale. Winners of two or more races of the value of $250 each to
carry five pounds extra. Non winners, if oeaten two time*, allowed
five pounds, three times, eight pounds, five or more times, twelve
pounds. Maidens allowed five pounds. Five and one-half fur-
longs.

Xo- 4. TH" S017THE"X CALIFORNIA STARK—A Sweep-
stake fur ihr-e year-olds and upwards, 510 each, $15 forfeit, with $400
added oy the Association, of which *125 to tbe seennd and $75 to tbe
third uoree. Tbr*e-3"ear-olds to carry 10S pounds and fuur-year-olds
and upwards t'>ca ry 116 pounds. Winners of two or more races in
1S97 0' the value of J300 each to carry five pounds extra. Horses
tbat have not won more than one race of the value of §300 in 1897
allowed seven pounds. Maidens allowed ten pounds Allowance
not accumulative. Uoe and one eighth milt--.

Xo. 5. THE LOS ANGELES DKRB) -A Sweepstake for three-
year-olds, |30 each, 910 forfeit, with 9 ioo added, of which glOQ to the
second and too to tbe third horse. Ten pounds below the scale.

Winners oi one stake or two races in 1S97 of the va'ue of ?300 each l°
carry three pounds, and four or more such races eight pounds ex"tra
Non-winners in 1857 allowed ten pounds. Oteanda quarter miles.

Xo. 6. THE M 'IX STREET AXb AGBIC CLTTBAi- PABK
RA'l.hOAD HAXDICAP—A Handicap S«eersu=fee of all ages.
Tbe Main Street and Agricultural Park Bailrnad Co. to guarantee tbe
value of the rece to be?700.of which Si£0 to the secord and 950 to the
third horse. Weights announced the second o"av before tbe race
Fifteen dollars entrance and $10 additional f om" all starters. Six
furlongs.

XO- 7. TriK MA1DRX PLATE—A Sweepstake for Maid-n two-
year-olds, 120 each, §5 forfeit,with f250 added.of which §100 to the sec-
ond and JC0 t the third horse. Colts to carry i;2 pcuDds and fil ! s
109 pounds. Two-year-olds tbat have started tw o or more limes and
have been unplaced < 1. 2 or 3) allowed 5 pounds. Five-eighths mile,

SO 8. THE SAXTA MOXTCA SfRAMBLB.-Selll, g. Putse
$400, of which 975 to tbe second and J25 to the th rd. For two-year-
olds. Six hundred dollars, weight forage. Allowarce, three pounds
for each hundred down to $100. Non winners of two races allowed
three ponnds, one race five pounds. Ten dollars entrance.—Five-'
eighth mile.

XO. 9- THE BLUE R1BBOX HURDLE RA* E.-A Handicap
Hurdle sweepstake for all ages ; $40each.?I5 forfeit with ?3

: added
by the Assr elation, of which flCO to tbe second and 8-50 to the third
horse. Weights announced tbe secord day before the race. One
and one-half miles over six hurdles.

XO. 10. 1HKWI-6TEKX 8PRIXT.—A Handicap Sweepstake for
all ages. The Association to guarantee the value or tbe race to be
j600.of which flto.to the second and $50 to the third horse. 'Weights an-
nounced on the second day before the,race. Entrance $20. Half mile

XO. 12. SAXTA CATALIXA SLIDE.—A Selling Sweepstake for
all ag*s. 'i'he Association to guarantee t'.e value of the race to be
$500. ot which $100 to the second and $25 to the third. One thousand
oollars, weight for age. Allowances: Two pounds for each $100
<*own to 330m. 'i wo-j f-ars-olds to carry five pounds above the 'scale.
Non winners of not more than two races iu 1S97 allowed five pounds.
Fifteen dollars entrance- Kive m»d one-h»if furlongs.

X \ 12. 'HE PA84 0EXA HAXDHAP.—A Handicap Sweep
stake for all ages. Th- Association to guarantee tne value of the
race to be $£00, of which $2C0 to the second and $100 to the third.
Fifteen dollars entrance and $10 additional from all starters. Weights
announced the s-.coud day before the race. Seventh-eighths mile.

In addition to the above running stakes, which close on September 6th, there will be fr^m ten to fifteen overnight events, purses ranging
from |300 to $400. There wiil also be several free purses. The conditions will be modeled to suit the horses at the track. The overnight programme
will Include a three-furlong dash and a running race for gentlemen riders.

California Jockey Club Rales to govern.

For entry blanks and all farther information, enquire of

John C. Lynch, President. Lewis Thorne, Sec.
226 S. Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Tflephone 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse £g§f Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

45* Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commi-sions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at ll o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers

A. F. ROOKER
^GE^ERAL AUCTIONEERS

(c
PBOPBIETOE OF

TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAX FBAXCI CO.

Hor fs, Bugii^s. Carts. Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. ML".

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
fis.00 per m-ntb, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls
Tine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis-
sions on soles very reasonable.

Telephone Main 5179

mam
Business College, 24 Post St

SAW FRANCISCO.

Tbe most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, fj. HiLi'i
*VSend for Ourcubm,

A Big Thing. for

Racegoers.

For sale throughout the United

States and Canada by all principal

newsdealers, race t'acks, etc., etc.

Published by Goodwin Bbos., 1440 Broadway.
New York. Subecrlption terms, 812 per year,
ulars mailed upon application.

Fresno County Agricultural Pair,

October 5th to 9th, inclusive.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15TH.

FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, OCT. 5

Xo. 1. Running, Purse 82AO—Ooe mile. Sell-
ing; top price 91.000; 3 pounds allowed for each ?100 to
(100.

Xo 2. Trotting and Pacing, Purse 8200—
2: !0 Class.

Xo. 3. Running, Purse 8150—Three-eighths
and repeat.

SbCOXD DAY-WEDXKSDAY. OCT. 6.

Xo. 4. Running. Purse 8150—For two-year-
ol< s. Five eighths mile.

Xo. 5. Tr« lline and Pacing, Pur-e 8300—
For all stallions owned in Fresno, King, Mariposa.
Merced, Madera. Tulare. Stanislaus, Tuolume and
Kern counties on or befure Sept. J, 1S97.

Xo. 6. Running, Purxe 9150-Five-elgbtbs
dash Top price 9&00; 3 pounds allowed for each J100
to (100.

THIRD DAY—1HLB6DAY, OCT. 7.

Xo. 7. Trottiog and Pacing. Purse 8300-
238 class.

Xa. 8. Running, Purse 8 ISO—Half-mile and
repeat. Selling; top price |S0O; 3 pounds allowed for

each f 100 to $100.

Xo. 9. RuoniuK. Hurdle. Purse 81AO—Or e

mile aod a quarter over four huidles; 20 pounds below
the scale.

IOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, OCT. 8.

Xo. 10. Running, Purse 8100—For two-year
olds. Three-quarters of a mile. Winner of Kace No
4 to carry 5 pounds penalty.

Xo. 11. RunniDg, Purse 82 &0—Handicap-
One mile and a quarter: f 10 en trance and 910 additional
to start; weights to be announced 1 hursday, Oct. Hth.

Xo. 12. Running, Parse 8150—Three-quarters
of a mile. For lour-year-olds and upwards; 10 pounds
above scale.

Xo 13 Running. Purse 8100—Three-eighth
mile dash.

FIFTH DAY-SATCRDAY. OtT. 9.

No. 14. RunniDg. Parse 8 150- Seven-eighths
of a mile. Five pounds penalty tor each win at the
meeting.

Xo. 15. Tr-tliug and Pacing. Purse 8500—
Fiee-for-all.

Xo. 16. Running. Purse 8 1 50— Hurdle Handi-
cap. One and ooe-ualf mlks.

$1,000 additional for over-night running races.

Conditions.
Entries close September 15 th.
Entrance In all running races |15, which must accompany all entries. Money divided In all running races,

135 to second, 915 to third. Balance of purse to winner. Five to enter, three to start. Weight far age unless

otherwise specified.
American Racing Rules to govern.
Maidens allowed 5 pounds.

In trotting and pacing races 5 per cent, of purse to enter and 5 per cent additional from-money winners. Six
or more to enter and four to start. All horses are eligible to start in class that have no better records Sept 1. 1S9T.

Money divided-50 per cent to first. 25 per cent, to second, 15 percent, to third and 10 per cent, to fourth.

Under no consideration will tbe distance flag be waived.
Horse distancing his field only receives first money.
All purses paid immediately after Judges announce final result
Bld-i will be received forauciion. mutuels and books only on cash basis. Twenty-five per ceut. to accom-

pany bid if accepted. Balance to be paid Oct. 12, 1897.

For fuurther particulars, address L. ROCKMAX. Bec'y.
P. O. Box ll, F
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Breeders' Directory.

VERBA Bl'K.W JhRSBYS-Thebest A. J.C.C
rev-:?'-'':- £ ben! Is owned by BBHBY i'lhncR
San Francisco. Animals (or sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1SSS.

SURGERY AND LAMENESS A SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with

great success.

698 24th STREET. OAKLAXD, CAL.
Near dan Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate o! Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Xo. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 157

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

O^FICK asd stable:

SOS Golden Gate Avenne

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m
TELEPHONE 8651.

M. B. C. V. 8., F. K. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
' Member oi the Royal College of Veterinary Sur
geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Sureeon to the 8- F. Fire Department: Live Stock In
apector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of SaD Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-Preslde-nt of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Inflrmarv, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.uear Webster
St-. Sao. Francisco: Telephone West 126.

For Sale at a Bargain!

POMONA, REC. 2115.
Sired by ALBION 5514, dam by RE ECHO,

grandam by JOHN NELSON. Beautiful bay,

15% hands. Fine mane and tail. Pure-gaited,

level-headed, good actor, thoroughly gentle and

safe. Elegant road horse. Will pace in 2; 10 or bet-

ter with little handling. Has shown 2:10; quarter

in 30 seconds. Ib as consistent a race horse as ever

facedji starter. Wears do boots. He is a grand in-

dividual. For farther patticulars.address

POMONA.
Breeder and Sportsman Office

A Great and Beautiful Mare
F"o"ct sax-jut:.

MAUD FOWLER,
Trotting Record 2:21%, trial 2:16, and has gone quar-

ters at a two-minute gait.

Sire, ANTEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nine years old, perfectly sound, and
could be given a low mark. She is a Deautlful bay,
has plenty of size and finish. She is bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cupid 2:18), and has by her side a
filly by Robin. Price of mare, $9C0.

S. B. WRIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.
John McEulee offers for Bale the thoroughbred

tact dun

GONZALES MAID,
By WILUII1LK, clam GENTLE ANNIE, by

IRONCLAD.

laOOK. OUT

THE FAST GLASSES,

State Fair Meeting.

2:1
Thre
2:14
2:10
2:17
2:21
2:19
2:15
2:13

Puree.

ratios » 800
e-year-old Free-for-all Pace... 600
Pacing 800
Pacing 1,000
Trotting 800
Trotting 800
Trotting 800
Trotting 1,000
Trotting 1,000

TO CLOSE AUGUST 28,
(Which date envelopes must be postmarked.)

Conditions and entry blanks farniBhed on appli-

cation to EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec.

Stockton Races!
—SPEED PROGRAMME

—

under the auspices of the

Stockton Driving Club.

Over the Regulation Track of the Fan Joaquin
Valley Agricultural Association.

2:30lTROTTIIVG, PURSE 8400-To close
September 2d. Heat dashes. Purse to be divided
Into four parts of tlOO each. Each beat to be a race.
Winner of first money In either of first three heats
cannot start in fourth beat. Each money will be divi-

ded into three parts—60. 30 and 10 per cent. Any win-
ner distancing the field to receive 25 per cent, of re-
mainder of purse. Eight entries to fill. Entrance, ?S0.

2:24 TROTTING, PUItSE 8100—To close
September 2d.
2:20 TROTTIXG, PURSE 8100-To cloae

September 2d.
2:17 1 ROTTING. PURSE 3500-1*0 close

September 2d.
2:13 TROTTING, PL'USB £500-1 o close

September 2d.

2:20 PAC5XG, PUHSK 8100-To close Sep-
tember 2d.
2:17 P\CING, PURSE 8500-To close Sep-

tember 2d.
2:13 PACING, PURSE 8500-To close Sep-

tember 2d-
Addltional TROTTING and PACING races an-

nounced later, including a 2:10 pace and a 2:10
(rot. For conditions see entry blank.

GEO. E. CATTS, Pres. J. \V. WILLY. Sep.

C. K. DOAIV, Supl. of Track.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
OF THE ENTIRE -

BROOKDALE STUD
BROOKDALE STABLE

THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
WM. EASTON Auctioneer.

THE EASTON CO., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.

Santa Clara Val. As'l. Society

San Jose, Cal.

At a meeting of the Directors held last Thurs-
day, it was decided to declare ofl'

T9E 2:21 CLASS TROT and
THE THREE-YEAR OLD PACE.

And Substitute Therefor
A FREE-FOR-ALL TROT, PURSE S500, and
A 2:10 CLASS PACING RACE, PURSE S500.

They also added to the programme
A 2:24 CLAS3 TROT, PURSE S400,
A 2:15 C. ASS TKOT, PURSE S500. and
A FREE-FOR-ALL PACE, PURSE $500.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 6, 1897.
Additional special races will be given, entries to

be made over-night.
Conditions to races same as advertised in Breeder

and Sportsman of August 7th.
Bids will be received for bar, programme,

wheel and all other privileges (exclusive of
Palo Alto Club-house) up to September 6th.
Address all entriesand communications to

F. J. BRANDON, Secretary.
Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society, San Jose.

WESTCHESTER RAGING ASSOCIATION
MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

TO BE RUN AT THE SPRING MEETING, 1899.

NATIONAL STALLION RACE OF $20,000.
ENTRY FOR STALLIONS TO CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15, 1897.

For then two-year-olds, FOALS OF 1897, to be run at the Spring Meeting in 1S99, the progeny of stallioDa
nominated. Snch nominations to close September 15, 1897, at $50 each, or only ?2o ior stallions which have not
sired a winner prior to December l, 1S97. Of the subscriptions for stallions, the nominatorsof the sires of tne
first, second and third horses shall receive 25 per cent., 15 per cent, and 10 per cent respectively.

CONDITIONS FOR THE ENTRY OF FOALS TO CLOSE DECEMBER 1, 1897.

Foals, the progeny of stallions nominated as above, to be entered by December 1, 1897, at HO EACH, the
only forfeit if declared by December 1, 1S98. Lfleft in alter December 1,1899, a further subscription of $25 each;
If left in after May 1, 1899, a further subscription of $50 each, starters to pay $150 additional.

Thp Westchester Racing Association to aan sufficient to make the gross value oi the race $20,000. all to the
winner less the iollowing deductions : To the nnalnator of the winner. $1,000; to the owner of thesecond
$1,000; to the owner of the third, $500. The owners of the se> ond and third botses shall a'so receive 30 percent,
and 20 per cent- respectively ot the startUg money. Of the subscriptions for stall ons, the nominators of the
sires of the first, second and third ihorses shall receive 25 per cent., 15 per cent, and 10 per cent, respectively

The produce of stallions which have not produced a winner prior to December 1, 1897. allowed 5 pounds, If

claim -d at time of entry. In case of a stallion n- mlnated by other persons, as well as his owner, the owner
shall have prior right. Should a stallion be uominated by two or more persons not his wwners priority of entry
shall deiermlre laim to the engagement.

By filing with the Wesichester Racing Assocsatlon prior to December 1. 189S, an accepted transfer of the
foal's entry, the original subscriber shall be released from liability as to the engagement of the horse, except
for the original forfeit of $10.

Entries shall not be void by death ot the nominator or transferee If the engagement is assumed by the then
owner ot the horse, and notice in writing to that effect Is given the Westchester Racing Association within
ninety da? s after snch demise, together with the payment of al> accrued liabilities. Lost five furlongs of the
Eclipse Course.

NOTE—The attention of nominators to the National Stallion Race is called to the third paragraph of
Rule 72. 1900.

NOTICE TO BREEDERS AND OWNERS.
THE SECOXD MATROX, tor mares covered io 1897, foals of 1693, to run at the Autumn Meetingof 1900,

will be duly announced, to close December 1, 1897.^ Nominations to be addressed to

H. G. CRICKMORE, Clerk of the Course, 173 Tilth Ave., New York.

GONZALES MAID Is a handsome cbestnutand
has a record of 1:02^ tor five-eighths of a mile. Ad-
dress.

JOHN McENTEE.
Gonzales, Monterey. Co., Cal.

For Sale op To Let on Shares

THOROUGHBRED COLTS, one, two and three

year-olds: also, THOROUGHBRED BR00DMARB8.
C. E. I'AKMM, M. D.,

305 Parrott Building. 8. F.

For Sale.

bnndiome Black Porjy, fourteen .vonds hi«b

lUful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

•• foot under the aaddk Price very reasonable.

Addrea, *'W" this office.

San Jose Race Track

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUN I 8 RUNNING TRACK

The beautltul, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK.

San Jose, haa been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same in suitable condition for

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention vt horsemen la called to the tact that
both the trot'lng nn<i running trucks will be kept In
iirst-clafs order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
und well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort lor horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

O. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, San Joae.

BICYCLES SULKIES MACHINISTS' TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KENNEY £ FAYTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order.

B81 VALENCIA STREET,
raoME white 81. Near Siiteenth Street

SANTA ANA
OCTOBER 25th to 30th, 1897.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6TH.
(Records Made That Date Do Not Bar).

TROTTING.
a: 30 CLASS S400
3:33 CLASS 400
3:17 CLASS 400
3:12 CLASS 400
FREE-FOR-ALL 500

PACING.
3:30 CLASS S400
3:17 CLASS 400
3:13 CLASS 400
FREE-FOR-ALL 500

RUNNING.

1-3 Mile Dash—Two- Year-Olds.... $150
|

1-3 Mile and Repeat—All Ages S150
5-8 Mile Dash—Two-Year-Olds 150 I 3-4 Mile Dash—All Ages 150

1 1-16 Mile Dash-All Ages S300

Orange County Fair Oo. (Incorporated).

For entry blanks, with conditions, address J« E. FLEASANTS, Pres.

CHAS. A. RIGGS, Sec. G. A. EDGAR, Tres.

» - PASTURAGE* ~

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA ^FIELDS If desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD, Owneh.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER antioch cal.
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"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

AL REINFORCED

TRAP PAPER SHOT SHELL,

The Winner of the "Grand American Handicap" Used

U. M. C. "TRAP" shells—w_ THE HON METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO,,

ForSalehy the Trade. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT, 425-427 Market St., San Frauclsro.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!

I

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

gy For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in tbe Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOUTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEO0RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OP THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
TneDU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKEIESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

W. W. GREENER
PARKER

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
imperiax Below Sausome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S^tL* GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

BOOK ON

flP Dog Diseases

H o sjst to ^©©d
Mailed Free to any addreBS by tbe author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
RATP3' American Plan 82 to 82.00 tier DayMl to. Kar0peaD Plan 7 Be to 81,50 per On.

An Inflamed Tendon

needs Cooling.

Absorbine
Will do it and restore the

circulation. No blister; no
hair gone; and you can use

the horse. $2.00 per bot-

tle. Regular dealers, or

F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Ascberst St., Springfield. Mass.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DEALERS ET-

818 to 616 Saoramento Street,a 7.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
vertisements of fifty words or less -will

be inserted in this column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.35; three months, S3.50; one year, 810.

UiAMTm A mourned specimen of the little black
naillCU ran. Address this office.

KENWOOD KENNELS
TRAINING AND BOARDING.

W. B. COUrTS, - - Proprietor

(Successor to R. M. Dodge.)

KENWOOD, SONOMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

BSS" Write for particulars.

For sale at ibe ahove kennels two pointer does, one
English setter, one Irish setter, all pedigreed, and can
be Been at work at the above ki-nnels. age from one
year to ten and a half, all guaranteed for Oct. 1st.

OAK GROVE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel of COLLIES in California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," "WELLESBORN
CHARLIE," "CHRISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine litters on hand.

O. J. ALBBE, Prop.

Lawrence, Santa Clara County, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS.

Arr Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FUVGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 34,803.

it yon want an Irish Setter that will hum. call

or address
tiLBYMORE KEXXELg.

2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GIYEN BY THB

PUBLISHERS OF

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title
of their magazine, Gameland. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

dND OTHEE DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

EVERY CONTESTANT WILL EECEIVE A FBEE.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
land, which contains full particulars of the
contest. Address, GAMELAND PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Inc., 68 Entgers Slip, New York, N.I.

THERE ARE OTHERS

But jone that are so well and favorably known

SPORTS AEIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the West. The

best publication of its class In the United States. Ably
edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau
tttully Illustrated, Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, fl-20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

Chicago III.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the hauots
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover.
Price 81. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 187 Broadway, New York.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DC K HCNTER should have a copy of It,

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

Si. 50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN " 313 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

Al. Leach & Co.
-^ OFFICIAL POOL-SELLERS ^

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to sell pools, at all race meetings
In California, and will be pleased to furnish bids a
anytime.

Non ination Purses

OF TBE

Paciflc Coast Trottii

Horn Breeflers Ass'n

HOUSES TO BE NAMED

We nesday, Sept. 1st.

Purge.
No. 5—3:20 Class Trot 880O

No. 6—2:17 Class Trot 800

No. 7—3:13 Class Trot sun

No. 12—2:20 Class Pace 800

No. 13—2:17 Class Pace 800

No. 14—2:13 Class Pace 800

ENTRANCE-2 per cent. June 1, 1897 ; 1 per cent
July 1, 1897; 1 per cent. August 1, 1897; 1 per cen*,.
September 1, 18S7, when horses must be named, and
2\i, per cent, to start.

According to the conditions, all forfeited nomi-
nations revert to the Association, and may be dis-
posed of to members who may wish to start their
horses in these races. Anyone wishing an entry in
any of these purses should send an application to
the Secretary on or before September 1st, namine
their horses (to be eligible on that date) and stating
in which race they wish to start them. All applica-
tions will be considered in the order of their appli-
catino. Address,

F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y P. C. T. H. B. A.,

22% Geary Street, San Francisco.

San Francisco and North

Paciflc Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntjng In Ollfoml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINSS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stool:

Rrteding.

THE BOUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
Genbbai Office—MntnalLlfe Building.

R. X. Ill AX. tteo. Pati. A«l

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent lur the Following Publications on

Til© Do§:
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid. 83. SO.

Tbe most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By tallowing- the instructions contained In thlfl

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-

ness. It contains 3 4M pages, Is beautifully bouna
In cloth, and has 100 exquisite half-tones of tb«
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BKbKDEft AM> SPOKTH.
MAX" (£3 each) and forwardlnK the cash to
this otllce will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.
This sta: dard work Is Invaluable to every owner ofa

good dog. It gives y t u a knowledge of what diseasa
your faithful canine friend is affected with aud how t*
quickly cure tbe same. There are 212 pages In tola

volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scription* to tne "BRKKIfEH, AXD SPUKTS-
MAX" (8-f each) and forw*rdlue the cash to

this ollice will at once be Beat this more than usefttf

work as a premium.

Get your friend* to subscribe lo the "BKKEO-
ER AXD ePOKTSMAN" and avail yourself*!
this rare opportunity lo secure some of the moK*
valuable books known.
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HORSEMEN
SHOULD

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Money

nttPECIALLV WHKX IN NEE1> OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Wliethe' you are lo campaign your horses on the circuit or not. you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, eitheriu person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Nese Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

Do !ou Play "On Form?" Yes?

^ WELL, THEN, ^i

YOU CANT DO WITHOUT
TTX.-E!

San Francisco Turf Guide
(Published by the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN),

Which Contains 1,055 Form Charts of Races Run at Oakland and Ingleside

During the Season Just Closed.

Scores of Our Horses are RuDDiog at Your Meeting. In Our Book You Can See Just What
They're Capable of Doing, Who They Beat, Who Defeated Them, the Time

That Was Made, From a Quarter of a Mile Up, The Winning Jockeys

If You Play a Jockey System, the Winning California Sires of

1896, Rales for Handicapping, Principal Winniog

Horses and Other information That

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE TO RAGE-PLAYERS!

Price for Tli la Volume, Beautifully Bound and Postpaid to Any Address, $L00

RED BALL BRAND.

Vnardrd liold Medal
At California' tnie
Fair 1892.

Every norsc owner
,ivho values hie? stock
'sh.uld constantly have
a supply oi it on ha. d.
tt improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

*ao IWnteo. Col
Ask your grocer or dealers lor l

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENLARGED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRONACE.

CHARCES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

fAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

DEHurs_ffBALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Bur« Cure for Cracked Herln, Pcralehes. Urease Heel, gel-FB8ls in Perk or i* n .., ort-

Shoulders, Collar « alls. Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cols and All Flesh Wou«if«.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLINB Is endorsed by theleading horsemen of this country, Buch as Andy McDowell, of Pleaaan-

ton, Cal., who has successfully bandied and g'ven records to some ot the fastest horses of tne age, viz., AIlx,
2:03«, AzoIh, 2:04^1 Directly (2 yr.), 2:071^, Cricket, (high wheel sulky),* 2:10, Directum (king of the lurf),

2:06s-. etc. With the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment doubt thai •• BAJ-M01JNE '

possesdes true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used aDd seen used DeHny'sBaimoiine for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
itc, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for
Marcus Daly, Hamilton, Mont.), W. H. Stlmson. Lee ShaneT; Ryan Bros. Miles City, Mont. : Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Vac Bokkele.i; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Se.lt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keating: Wm. Short ; SCIpgins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont ; .las. Slevin, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Willlam^field, O ; J. W. McMisters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H
^teller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graflort, andother prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can '"onscientiously recommend it.

—

Eab«y
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FOR SALE Br WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington <fe Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; "\ A. Hover &Co., De .ver, Colo.; D. M. Newhro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mout.; C. F. Richards* Co., San Francisci; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrueOo., Anaconda, Mont,
an -n the folio viog HARNESS DEALERS: John A. McKerron. J. CTKane, San Francisco. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, B H. De Huy, Ph. G., at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 268
S u'h Broadway (next to Postofflce Station A), Denver, Colo.B Veterinary size 50 cent-: family, 2«
cent*.

THE CHISWICK SADDLE SOAP
Is unequaled for CLEANING and PRESERVING SADDLES, HARNESS and

BROWN LEATHER, imparting a polish and rendering the leather Soft and Pliable.

The CHISWICK SADDLE PASTE should be

used where a higb polish is desired, will not darken

or discolor the leather.

You can buy it of any Harness or Saddlery store in the U. S., or of

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.. Sole Agent for America.

Saddle Soap, 50 cents box by mail, Paste, 40 cents box by mail.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventaand inatantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced bv horses ihat had itin theminl895. Sendfor Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPjSED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. "W. HTJOHB?, Secretary. IndianapoliB, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

ran be had of the following Aeenls : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.:
0. M. Mosemnn 4 Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York: J. H. Feuton & Co.. Chicago. 111.; Tuttle i Clark
I '.mm, Mich : .1. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chmrjbeis St., New York; \Ym. Slack. Rochester, N. Y*. ; Q. S
Ellis jes-on, Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V. New Ion. 485 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & Wickser. 9 Court St.

BuOalo. N Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. ; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth Sf., Philadelphia. Pa.

HARNESS AND HORSE ROOTS.

O' Kane's Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

THE TOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

TOOMEY JOB CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.

ti
767 MARKET ST., S. F.

58 WARREN ST.. N. Y.

Medicmes, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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THREE DOLLARS AYEAb

THE WILLOW RACES.

A Brilliant Wind-Up—How the Various Races
Were Won.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26.

The most encouraging assemblage of the week graced the

grand stand and grounds this afternoon, and it was too bad

that one of the events should have fallen through, leaving

but the two-year-old trot and ihree-year-old pace down for

decision. Prince Ansel was a 10 to 5 favorite over the field

for the opening race, and he Bpreadeagled his four opponents

in the first quarter, leading into the stretch by a city block

and eased down to a walk in 2:27{-. All the others broke

several times except Dr. Frasse, who only made one mistake,

and by his steadiness he got second place. Prince Ansel

made a similar show of his field in the concluding heat.

John A. McKerron came fast in the stretch and got within

two lengths of the Dexter Prince colt at the finish, the mile

being negotiated in 2:25£. Dr. Frasse was a distant third.

Hijo del Diablo then came ont and captured the three-

year-old pace in apple-pie order. His harnpBs and other
gear was shipshape this time, and he never made a skip in

the three circuits. Nothing opposed to him could give him
the semblance of an argument, and speculation was restricted

to guessing the second horse in each round. They were a
bad lot, and soon got the wiseacres in deep water. The first

heat Telephone and Majella fought out under severe punish-
ment, the former getting the place by a head. Primrose
acted bo peculiarly and differently from her previous efforts

that Durfee was substituted by the judges, but he could do no
better than get third, Irvington Belle beating the little mare
by a length. Beinsman Nash resumed his seat behind Prim-
rose for the third heat, but after pacing well for half a mile
she made a frantic break that nearly threw her driver into

the ditch. Telephone secured the second place in this heat,

a length in front of Irvington Belle, who came with a rush
at the end and closed up a big gap, which she lost by a break
in the early part of the journey.

BDWUIBi
Txottlog, two-year-olds, two in three, parse |200.

Walnut Grove Stock Farm's Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince—
Woodflower Blgelow 1 1

Dr Frasse. by Iran Alto Bnnch 2 3
John A McKerron, by .Nutwood Wilkes ..„ __.. Cecil 4 2
Lynhood., by Lynmont ..Hogoboom 3 5
Corinne Dlllman, by George Dexter Bennett 5 4

Time—2:27^,2:25^.

Pacing, three-year-olds, purse S300.

W. Murray's Hljo del Diablo.by Diablo— Lizzie E, Murray 111
Telephone, by George Dexter Benoett 2 4 2
Irvington Belle, by Nutwood WllHes _ Cecil 4 2 3
Majella B„ by Nashagalc Blgelow 3 5
Primrose, by Falrose Nason and Durfee 5 3

5
Time—2:16)4, 2:1754, 2:22J4.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27.

There was a notable increase in the attendance this after.

noon, it being ladies' day. The male element also turned

ont with greater force, too. The erratic Doctor J. threw his

backers hard today. He had no control over his feet and

Mabes was unable to steady him in any of the four heats tbat

were trotted. In the pools he Bold favorite at $10, Lynall

$5 and the field $5, the latter having strong support because

it contained Cordray, a horse that was heavily played at

Chico to beat Anselor and the same animals that appeared

to-day. Cordray and Doctor J. both broke in the first heat
after the word was giveri, and Central Girl and Lynall bad
the race all to themselves. The former led into the stretch

by two lengtns, but Lynall overhauled her in the last 100
yards, winning easily in 2:25.

The next heat furnished a pretty contest. At the head cf
the stretch all were bunched except the favorite, who was
far in the rear, having made a series of disastrous breaks.
Lynall broke about half-way down the Btretch. and Cordray
coming fast, landed the heat in 2:24}-, He led from end to

end in the next heat, winning by six lengths in 2:25, Lynall
again making a bobble at the same spot.

The last heat was the fastest of the race and also the pret-

tiest. Cordray and Lynall all went out together from the
start and were wheel and wheel as they headed for home.

The Marysville colt passed Cordray a furlong from the wire
and Donathan commenced to ply with the whip. He could
not gain on Lynall until the latter stepped over the shadow
of a pole near the barn and, becoming frightened, lost hie

feet. Then Cordray ambled by him and finished all out in

2:23}. Doctor J. was not within telephone distance at the
finish, having made four bad breaks during the journey.

For the district pace Arthur W. sold at $10, against $5 for

the field, the short-end buyers being in the minority. The
favorite's hobbles broke on the first turn and he lost ten

lengths by his break. Gradually closing np the gap, he over-

hauled the leaders in the Btretch and won by three lengths.

The next two heats were simply exercise for him. Bine
Bells and Teddy the Roan had a hard fieht for second money,
but the mare had the most speed at the end and beat the
roan half a length.

SUMMARIES.
District, paciDg, 2:40 class; purse $300.

P. H. Qu inn's Arthur W., by Wayland W- Quinn ill
Blue Bells, by San Diego. Bennet 2 3 2
Teddy he Boan, by Sldmoor Donathan 4 2 3

Senator, by Secretary Mizner 3 4 4

Time—2:19^, 2:1SM, 2:17«.

Trotting, three-year-olds, purse $300.

F. Zipsey's Cordray, by Coeur d'Aleoe—-Ughtfoot.. Donathan 3 111
Lynall, by Lynmont _ Hogoboom 1 3 Z Z
Central Girl, by Nntwood Wilkes Cecil 2 2 4 3
Doctor J., by Alex. Button _...Maben 4 4 3 4

Time—225, 2:24M. 225, 2:23!*.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28.

The game Visalia horse, Jasper Ayres, by Iris, won a great

six-heat race here this afternoon in the presence of about

two thousand people. It was fully ae exciting as the one won
by Mamie Griffin at Chico one week previous. Though
Zombro was conquered, his admirers think none the less of

him, as he gave a remarkable exhibition of speed and game-

ness, and would probably have been the victor had Durfee

not made the fatal mistake in the fourth heat of watching

Helena, on the outside, while Perkins, with a desperation

born of the situation, squeezed Jasper Ayres through an

opening next to the fence, which was barely the width of his

sulky, and won by half a length.

When the race was called the crowd was on the tiptoe of

anticipation, and in the pools Z3mbro brought $10 against

$6 for the field. The son of McKinney broke on the first

turn, and Helena and Ethel Downs had the heat to them-

selves, the former winning handily by two lengths.

Jasper Ayres and Zombro reserved their effort for the next

heat. A cheer went up as Zombro took the lead, and a gap

of two lengths separated him from the San Jose horse until

they reached the stretch, where Jasper got np. He could
not-overhaul the flying Zombro, who won by three lengths in

2:13*. Mamie Griffin was fourth and close up.
The third heat was such a hot struggle that Zombro broke

the track record. He and Jasper fought each other from
wire to wire, and at no time was there over a length between
them. With a superb burst of speed Jasper gained on the
Btallion in the last furlong, and in a whipping finish between
the pair was onlv beaten a head in 2:121 . On the Chico
track the time would have been two seconds faster.

Opinion was now divided as to the outcome, good judges
contending that Zombro was all out. He was tired, but that

he was game was soofc demonstrated. Again he sailed out in

front, but could not maintain his advantage, Helena leading
bim by a head at the half in 1:05*, Jasper Ayers and Ethel
Downs only a length away. As they swung into the stretch

all except Jasper were abreast, and the sight moved the
crowd to a roar of enthusiasm. Mamie Griffin was first to

break and drop out, and later on Ethel Downs followed suit.

Jasper Ayers waB in a pocket behind Zombro and Perkins
thought that there was no hope for him. Fate was with him,
however, tor Durfee was engaged in fighting Helena and
swung out from the rail. He thus made an opening, barely

more thau the width of a sulky, and Perkins took advantage
of the dangerous opportunity and squeezed through juet in

time t.> land the son of Iris a winner by half a length. Zom*
bro finished under the whip and apparently distressed.

Excitement was iotense and Perkins was accorded a pro*
longed ovation. Zombro led into the stretch in the fifth

heat, but Jtsper beat him out by two lengths. All now went
to the stable except the beat winners, and Jasper Ayers an*
nexed the sixth heat and race without being extended.

The opening event was won in straight heats by F. W.,
the favorite, and Joe landed the 2:30 trot in like manner.

fiUMKARIES.
Pacing, 2:20 class, purse (100.

W. B. Warner's F. W., by Doraey'a Nephew- Gordon l l l

Floracita, bv Red Cloak Baker 3 2 2
Cora S., by Alex Button

, Hogoboom 2 3 4
Dave Ryan, by Antevolo Sullivan 4 7 3
Butcher Boy, by Secretary ... Mizner 5 5 5
Prince H\, byReckman Moaler 7 4 6
Adele, by Deitor Prince. Lleginger 6 5 7

Time—2:16, 2:18Jf , 2:I73f.

Trotting, 2:13 clara, purse 1500.

H. P. Perkins' Jasper Ayres, by Iris—Babe Perkins 3 2 2 111
Zombro. by McKinney Durfee 4 112 2 2
Helena, by Electioneer .....Havey 15 3 3 6 3
Ethel Downs, by Boodle Bunch 2 4 5 4 3*
Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird Sui ivan 5 3 4 5 4 *

Time—2:15^, 2:13^,2:12M. 2:13Ji, 2:15,2:15.

Went to stable.

Trotting, 2:30 class, purse |400

.

L. J. Rose Jr.'s Joe, by Pilot Prince—by Nephew Maben 111
Fanasima, by Eros „........".... _ Franklin 2 2 3
George W. McKinney, by McKinney „ Hodges 5 4 2
Our Jack, byStelnway - Sullivan 3 5 4
Oalto.by McKinney Durfee 4 3 5

Time—2:20, 2:20)4", 2.-21^.

THE WOODLAND MEETING.

Good Attendance, Pleasant Weather and High-
Glass Harness Racing.

MONDAY, AUGUST 30.

The sixth annual race meeting of Yolo county opened at

the Woodland track this afternoon under the most favorable

auspices. It is true the attendance was not as large as it has

I

been on former occasions, but it is early in the week, and,

considering that fact, the gate receipts were as satisfactory as

could be expected. In the grand stand a number of ladies

were seated, but the gentlemen seemed to prefer the betting

ring, where the pool boxes and bookmakers were conven-

iently near. The weather was all that could be wished for as

far as comfort was concerned. Betting was a little slow, prob-

ably due to the fact that the winners were easily picked, ex.

cepting the last event, a runnning race, in which an outsider,

a 6 to 1 shot, captured the sack- In the second race, the 2:25

pacing, Arthur W. beat Hijo Del Diablo, who was slated for

first money, bnt it was not so much a surprise to the talent

as it was generally known that the latter was not feeling well,

having been bitten on the lip previously on the circuit. Prim-
rose took second money over Diablo, which was a little more
than was expected. The track was in fine condition and com-
pliments were heard upon every hand praisiog the associa-

tion directors for their successful efforts in this respect. In
the judges' stand Frank Covey acted as started and L. £,
Adams, T. 8. Spaulding and L. A. Merritt as judges. The
time-keepers were W. H. Robinson, of San Francisco, and
W. Overhalser and De Fortin of Oakland.
Promptly at 2 o'clock the bell was rang for the first event,

the pacing 2:13 class, for a purse of $500, three in five heats.

The entries were Plunket, Arthur L., Roao Wilkes, Col.

Benton and Our Bov. The latter was the favorite by long

odds, with Arthur L, next. Prices were $10, $9 against the

field for $4. Plunket took the first heat, Our Boy finished

second, with Arthur L. close behind. Plunket came up in

the pool boxes a little after the heat, but very few bit. The
next heat was announced and the talent still preferred Our
Boy. His odds remained about the same. At the quarter

Plunket led, Our Boy next and Roan W ; lfces third. The
same order prevailed at the half, but Our Boy closed up
closely. On the homestretch he led by a half-length and
Roan Wilkes closed. They finished in fat way, rather close

together, Arthur L. fourth and Col. Ben* > fifth.

The third heat Our Boy led the who ; distance, Plunket

followed, trailed by Arthur L. and Roau Wilkes. The fa-

vorite won easy and the others maintained the same order.

Time, 2=15.

The fourth and last heat was a repetition excepting that

Col. Benton finished in the fouith place ahead of Roan
Wilkes. Oar Boy took the race and first money, Plnnket

second and Arthur L. third Time, 2:15'

.

I iThe next event, the 2:25 pacing race, for $300 Hijo Del

Diablo sold as favorite, even up, to win, Arthur W. was next
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favorite aod Primrose brought a good price. The report that

Diablo was sick caused a check in the money risks, and on

the strength of it Arthur W.'s odds went up. The first heat

showed the result. Arthur W. won handily, Primrose fin-

ished an easy second and Diablo fought for third place

against Majella E., who was followed by Telephone and
Irvington Bell in tbe respective order. The race then cen-

tered on the horse for second place. No odds were marked
out for Diablo, and Arthur W. was at 1 to 2 and Prim-
rose even up for a place. Some thought even then that Di-
ablo would pick op and make play of the race, but the

judgment was fatal.

The second heat resulted in the same manner, Arthur W.
winning easily by two lengths, Primrose followed and the

favorite came in third. The same order prevailed around
the course.

Before the bell for the third heat sounded, Arthur's odds

went up to 1 for 6. They got off well bunched but Arthur
forged ahead after the quarter was passed. At that point

Diablo led. Arthur, who was second, led at the half,Primrose

saving herself, having a cinch anyway for second money. At
the stretch Arthur still led, with Diablo second and away in

the lead of Primrose. They finished in that order, Telephone
coming in fourth, Majella B. fifth and Irvington Belle sixth.

The result of the last race, running, five furlongs, purse
$100, was the one in which the talent was surprised. Kitty
Brady was an even-money favorite. The winner, George L.,

was marked out at 6 to 1, and bettors overlooked him in

placiog their money. Some few dollars were won on Bicardo
and Stormy for place and show, but on the whole the book-
maker* made a good clean-up. The start was delayed for

forty-five minutes, and finally when they did get oft Soledad
was left standing at the post. It was nearly dark aod only
the most enthusiastic remained to see the race. When the
flag finally flopped, Stormy was in the lead, followed by a
bunch, not easily distinguished on account of the gloom.
The leader held his ccmmand until the band swerved into

stretch, when George L. made a handsome spurt. He beat
Stormy out at the wire, leading there by a length. Ricardo
finished third and the others bunched.

SUMMARIES,
Pacing, 2:11 lass, best ihree In five, purse f500.

Our Bov, by Vernoa Boy—b** W&psle. Bunch 2 111
Pluntett, by Strathearn Misoer 12 3 3
Arthur L., by Direct SoUIvan 3 4 3 2
Roan Wilkes, by Raymon Pender & 3 4 6
Col.Benlon, by Brown Jug „ Nash 4 5 5 4

Time—2:13,^. 2:13V*, 2:15, 2:15}£.

Pacing, three-year-olds, 2:25 class, best three In five purse S300.

Arthur W., by Wayland W.—by Grand Moor Quinn 111
Primrose, by Falrose Hodges 2 2 3
HJJo del Diablo, by Diablo Murray 3 3 2
ilajella B , by >"agh&gak Bigelow 4 5 5
Telephone, by George Dexter Bennett 5 6 4

Irvington BeUe, by Xutwond Wilkes ..Cecil 6 4 6
Time—2:15,U, 2:16, 2:19)$.

Running, purse f 100. Five furlongs.

G. W. Russell-s chg George L-. a. by Conner—Miss Davis, 110 pounds
Raymond l

C. Palmer's b g Stormy A., by Rackety Jack, 104 Flynn 2
J. Capp'sco g Ricardo, by Wildldle, 104 Nicnols 3

Time—1:02^.
Lelie S., Lady Frey. Kitty Brady, Monitor, Zarrow and Durango also

ran. Soledad was left at the post. Post betting—George L., 8 to 1;
Ricardo, 3 to i ; Stormy, 3 to 1

.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31.

There was quite a noticeable increase in the attendance at

the races to-day, and a very good card was presented to those
who attended. Quite a number of the fairer Bex were pres-

ent and could often be heard cheering the winners. The
day was perfect and the programme passed off without a
hitch.

There were one or two exciting finishes during the after-

noon, but it remained for the last running race to produce
the excitement. Sea Spray and Bapido came down the
stretch at a lively clip, and when they passed under the wire
the first-named won by only a head.
Frenk Covey started tbe sidewneelers and R. Havey the

runners. L. B. Adams, T. A. Spaolding and L. B. Merrilt
acted as judges, and W. H. Robinson, of San Francisco, and
Mr. De Fortin and W. Overhalser as timers.
The first event on the programme^ pacing race, 2:35 class,

three in five, had twelve entries. Anaconda was a hot fa-

vorite in the pools and remained so all through the race. He
had a "cinch,'

1

as a result of which little money went into
the pool box. Teddy the Roan gave him a hot brush on the
homestretch, but was unable to head him. Joe Wheeler,
owned by Hogoboom, was third. The time in this heat was
2:13}.

The second heat was an exciting one. Anaconda led off

aod at the quarter was being pushed a little by Teddy the
Roan, with Joe Wheeler and Wm. Harold close up. They
remained in this position until they reached the homestretch,
when Wheeler took second place, Harold third and Roan
fourth. Wheeler beat Harold by a scant neck, aod the finish

between the two being very exciting. Time, 2:13£.
The third heat was conceded to Anaconda from the start.

At the quarter Prince H. led Joe Wheeler and at the
half Joe Wheeler and Wm. Harold were even, with
Beau Brummel third. They maintained this position until

they swung into the homestretch, where Wheeler took and
held second position, with Fitz Lee third. Time, 2:13$.
The second event was a pacing iace, 2:17 class. Visalia

led to the half, with Meridian a cIobo second and Sophia R
third. Meridian took the lead in the stretch and won easily,
with Visalia second and Sophie R. third. Time, 2:15.
The second heat was a repitition of the first. Time, 2:13J.
The third was also a procession, the time being slow, 2:22.
The two running races furnished the sport of tbe day,

The first was for two-year-olda, four and one-half furlongs.
This caused some lively bettine and considerable money
changed bauds. Magdaline led off but was soon overtaken by
Uncle True, who finally won by a length. Time, 0:56$.
Hook betting— 1 to 4 Uncle True, 5 to 1 Magdalene, 5 to 1

Soecol, 6 to 1 Lote.
Tbe fourth and last eveut, running, all ages, seven furlongs,

was the event of the day, judging by the intense interest
manifested and the money wagered. 8ea Spray wis a hot
favorite. It was though by many that Rapido would give
him a lively brush and he did, onlv losing by a neck.

M'MMAKIItt.
Pacing. 2:35 class ; puree f IM>, best three In flvcheaiM.

Anaconda, by Knight—by AJgoo* Keating I 1
*

J->h Wbeetar, by ttonol Sldm-y Hogoboom 3 2 2
be K->an,by nidmoor Donathaa 2 5 8

v'lHiam Harold, by Sidney Grep 4 3 7
i- I.--, t.y Arihur Wlllce* Sullivan 8 8 a

Oletatua, by Red WUIcea Day ft 4 A
"Mue Bells, byHan I'lego Beunott 6 ii ft

Florae! ta, DJ It. l < loftR Raknr 12 fi K
kmau Mosler 11 7 9

ran, by Happy Pnoc Koiiy 10 n n
>

Li< Rrummul, by WttOimt - _ Hodge* 9 10 10
iorella Belle. byS.au i" Maine Manet' 7 12 ,w\

Tlme-2:1IM. 2:13tf , 2:13«.

Pacing, 2: 17 class.'purse $100, bestjthree in five heats.

Meridian, by Semicolon—Sidney Danathan 111
Visalia, by Iris „ Perkins 2 2 2
Sophia R., by Roy Wltices _ Stlmson 3 3a
Rosemon, by Belmont _„. Bright dls

Time—2:15, 2:13^,2:22.

Running, two-year-olds, purse 9100, Four and one-ball furlongs,

P. Hamilton's br g Uncle True, by Apache—Juanlta, 105 pounds
Nichols 1

T. Hazlett's br f Magdalene, by Dune of Mae^uta, 105 Hazlett 2
W. D. Hamilton's b g Lote, by Flambeau, 105- Brown 3

Time—0:56^.
Sosool, 105, also ran. Book bettiDg : Uncle True, 1 to 4 ; Magdalene,

5 to 1 ; Lote, 6 to 1 ; Soscol, 5 to 1.

Running, all ages, purse $100. Seven furlongs.

P. Slebenthaler's b g Sea Spray, by Mariner—Marinette, 109 pounds
..Spooner l

S. F. Capps' ch g Rapido, 104 Nichols 2
Mrs. T. G. Butler's ch g Arno, 103 Flynn 3

Time—1:2SM.
Nicnac, 102, San Pedro, 110, also ran. Book betting : Sea Spray, 4 to

5 ; Rapido, 2 to I ; Arno, 3 to 1 ; 4 to 1 on the others.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

The half-mile runniog race decided here this afternoon

had a most peculiar appearance. The betting was not as it

should have been, and the result of the contest was as indi-

cated in the bettiDg. Buckhorn and Soledad experienced no

difficulty in beating such good sprinters as Emma D. and

Stormy.

The trots furnished few surprises. The first was a two-year-

old 2:40 class affair. Prnce Ansel was conceded the victor,

and only a few pools were sold. He woo the first heat in

2:26, but was badly beaten in the next two, won by John A.
McKerron in 2:244 and 2:25$.
The next trot brought out seven three-year-olds, of which

Uncle Johnny, a clever son of Beoton Boy, was made favor-
ite. He sold for $10 against $6 for Gordray and $4 for the
field, made up of Dr. J., Daymont, Central Grirl, Joe Selby
and cr. W. W. Uncle Johnny lost the firBt heat to Cordray,
owing to a break a sixteenth from the wire. He showed his
racing ability by winning the next three in 2:20, 2:21} and
2:26}. This is an excellent performance, considering that

the colt has not raced since last year, when he forced Owyhee
to go in 2:24. He was bred and owned by George E. Shaw
of Hollister. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and Gaston Ashe came up
from Hollister to see the colt race.

The talent received a bad upset in the 2:17 trot. Marga-
ret Worth was made an overwhelming favorite, but Hum-
boldt Maid had the foot of her all through aud won in

straight heats. Her best time was 2:13$.

SUUMABIES.
Trotting. 2:10 class, two-year-olds, purse |200, best two in three.

John A. McKerron, by Nutwood Wilkes—by Director ..CpcU 2 11
Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince Bigeiow 13 3
Dr. Frasse. by Iran Alto Bunch 3 2 4

Lynbood, by Lynmont _ Hogoboom 4 4 2
Corinne Dlllman, by Ueorge Dexier. Bennett 5 3 3

Time—2:26, 2:MMi 2:25M>

Trotting, 2:40 class, three-year-olds, purse 8300, best three in five.

Uncle Johnny, by Benton Boy Kent 2 111
Cordray, by Coeur'd Alene Donathan 12 4 3
Daymont, by Lynmont.. Hogoboom 5 3 2 2
Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes Crell 3 4 3 4
Dr. J., by Alex. Button Donnelly 4 6 5 5
Joe Selby, by Dan L - Smith 5 5 6 6
O. W. W., by Alexander Button Hoy 7 dis

Time—2:21, 2:20, 2;21J4, 2:20)4.'

Trotting, 2:17 class, purse, $&00, best three in five heats.

Humboldt Maid, by Waldsteln—by Grand Moor Hogoboom 111
Jeffe, by Arlington „ Lafferty 2 4 2
Margaret Worth, by Alex Button Franklin 4 3 2
Faro Bank, by Don Marvin _ Holmes 6 3 4

Columbus S., by McDonald Chief Smith 5 5 5
Clay S., by Grover Clay Gannon 3 dis

Time—2:15J£, 2:13^, 2:11*.

Running, for aU ages, purse f100. Four furlongs.

Ben Dean's b g Buckhorn, by Comet—Betsy Maguire, 109 pounds
Raymond l

J. H. McDonald's or g Soledad, by Iron Clay, 109 Bergen 2
EmmaD., m m by Jack Brady, 107 Nichols 3

Time—0:49.

Stormy, 109, Christine, 107, Billy Ayere, 109, also ran. Jessie O was
left at the post. Betting : 2 to 1. Buckhorn : 3 to 2, Emma D.; 3 to 1,
Storm; 3 to 2, Jessie O.; 6 to 5, Soledad; S to l, Billy Ayers and Christine.

Star Pointer (1:59 1-4) is King

Readvillb (Mass.), August 18.—Star Pointer lowered the

much-flaunted two-minute banner and created a new world's

harness record of 1:59} for the mile, with the aid of a run-

ning pace-maker, in a trial against time here this afternoon.

Every condition was perfect for the attempt, and the track,

which will now rank as one of the fastest in the world, was

io most excellent shape.

This wonderful performance was witnessed by about 8,000

persons. It was made more interesting by the fact that on

Friday Joe Patchen, with Geers behind him, had made a

shoot at the mark made by John R. Gentry last October, and
had failed by a second and a half. Because of this it was not
thought that his greatest rival in the race Hue would get

down below the even mark The day was perfect for record-
breaking. Not a breath of air was stirrirjg when, at four

o'clock, the horse came out with a running mate to make the
trial.

The first two scores were not satisfactory to Relnsmau Mc-
Cleary and he worked the horse way down below the turn.

The second score w^ eren worse thau the first, for while
moving at scarcely a two-minute clip, he went to a break
right under tbe wire. This made the friends of the horse
more than a trine nervous. The horse was acting as if a lit-

tle sore, and aa though not up to the task.* But tbe third

time down there was no hesitancy. McCleary nodded for

the word and off the pacer went. The first quarter was at an
even two-minute gait, in thirty seconds, and then, as Mc-
Cleary called on his pacer to move the second quarter there
was a great cheer, for he was beating two minutes all to

pieces and got to the half in 0:59$, with the second quarter
in 0:29j. The third quarter was the fastest of the mile. The
distance was coyered in 0:291, a 1:57 gait.

Around the turn Pointer seemed io waver the smallest

fraction of a second, but McCleary had him right almost he-

fore one could see it, and he straightened into the stretch,

tbe runner moving up closer. Both pacer and runner were
asked to step along. McCarthy laid his whip on tbe runner,

but McCleary only spoke a word of encouragement to his

horse. At the drawgate Star Pointer was reefed a little, and
coming stronger from the distance the great pacing stallion

appeared to freshen in the last few strides, gathering fresh

strength and courage as he neared tbe wire, and finished like

a lion in the record-breaking time of 1:59}.

A mighty shout went up. Men yelled as though pos-
In the grand stand the owner of the horse bad his

hand wrung until it ached. Over the fence jumped men
who knew horse and driver, or who were carried away with
the enthusiasm of the moment. Hardly had McCleary
gotten the horse to a standstill before thev had him on their
shoulders, and he was borne down the stretch to the judges'
stand, and there, as the band played "Hail to the Chief," he
was introduced to the throng. A tip of the hat and then re-
newed applause for tha horse, owner and trainer rang out-

Not a watch in the stand but what agreed with the time
announced, while on the other side of the stretch the watches
in the grand stand caught it equally fast or better, not one
slower. C. W. Marks, also of Chicago, the owner of the
greatest rival of Pointer, looked at his watch earnestly, and
then remarked : "Jf anything, the mile was fa=ter rather
than slower. It was a 1:59 performance."

Since 1884, when the game little race horse Robert J.
paced a time mile in 2:014, the horse world has been looking
for the two-rainute mark to be reached. In 1895 it looked as
though the gelding John R. Gentry would get to it, but the
season went by, and last year, even, the ardent were inclined,
in the middle of the season, to think that it would be many
years in coming, as the candidates then did not look promis-
ing. But in September Star Pointer forced John R Gentry
to a race record of 2:014 at Glen Falls, and then both horses
were counted strong candidates.

Billy Andrews, with Gentry, got a chance at the mark at

the Rigbv track at Portland in October, but on Pointer's day
rain interfered. Gentry came up very near it and took the
crown which was today wrested from him. Today was the
first time that Pointer was really sent for the mark. His
owner has been content to scoop in race honors, but after

having defeated Joe Patchen twice out of three times and
John R. Gentry every time he got a chance at him, and as
no other candidates were in sight, the owner decided to take
honors. Summary

:

To beat world's pacing record, 2:004, Star Pointer, b c, by
Brown Hal, dam Sweepstakes (McCleary), won. Time, 0:30,

0:59|, 1:29, 1:59$.

Pace, 2:20 class, purse $1,000 (concluded)—W. H G. won,
Lady Golden second, Jane third. Best time, 2:09$.

Trot, 2:20 class, purse $1,000—Crescus won, Medium Wood
second. Edmonia third. BeBt time, 2:11$.

Pace, 2:11 class, purse $1,000—Dan A. won, Mignon sec-

ond, Kansas third. Best time, 2:084.

Pace, 2:15 class, purse $1,000—King Egbert won. Claus
Forester second, India Soil third. Best time, 2:10$.

Boston, August 28.—Star Pofnter and Joe Patchen, the
pacers, were matched today for a mile race at Mystic Park
on September 11th for a purse of $4,000.

Australasian Notes.

A Sydney writer states that a tug of war would never do
as an additional attraction to a pony race meeting. It would
never do unless jockeys were barred, and he pathetically asks,

"Where, oh where, could a team be found that could pull
over a band of well-educated pony jockeys? "

It is not long since the Racing Committee had to grapple
with the incumbrance of £15,000, but so well have their ef-

forts been directed that the club's indebtedness has been re-

duced to £6,500, and that highly satisfactory result has not
been accomplished by cheese-paring economy. The prize

money has been increased, and the splendid improvements
to the course and buildings have been effected and paid for

while the committee has been so materially wiping out the

debt. The consequence is that the club is now in possession

of a property of which all Auckland may feel proud. The
totalibator receipts—£101,136—shows how sound the patron-
age of the public has been. This is the largest amount put
through the machine by any one club in New Zealand, and
is wonderfully good evidence that the presence of the book-
maker is not prejudicial to the machine, while the item con-
tributed to the revenue of the club by the metallicians—£916
—is no inconsiderable sum, and almost equals the amount re-

ceived for members' subscriptions—£952 10s. A record at-

tendance of members turned up on Monday t ^ congratulate

the committee, and very properly the five retiring mem-
bers of the committee who bad returned such a

good account of their stewardship were re-elected. Mr.
A. Clark, one of the old committee, did not Btand,

and there was, therefore, room for new blood. Mem-
bers bad excellent material to select from, but the choice fell

upon Mr. Donald McLeod, whose party worked with such
effect that he was returned at the head of the pool.—Auck-
land Sporting Review.

A pony mare thirty-one years old, the property of Mr J.

Patterson, of Beechworlh (Vic), gave birth to a fine foal

recently.

The Victorian sportsmao, Mr, W. R. Wilson, who is at

present on a visit to England, has bought a yearling colt by
Amphion from Sandfly, by Isouomy from Sandiway, by Don-
caster from Clemence (grandam of Carbine), by Newminster
from Eulogy, by Euclid. This is a beautifully-bred colt, and
should he never race a yard, he will be a valuable stud horse.

It is not known whether Mr. Wilson intends to race the

Amphioncolt io England or ship him out to Australia.

During the year the sjm of £101,136 was passed through
the machine, against £81,007 the previous year— the largest

amount ever put through by one club in New Zealand.

—

Auckland Sporting Review.

An exchange states that one of the finest foals to be seen

in England this season is by Carbine from Semolina.

The well-known Australian stallion, Glorious, sire of Cre-

morne, is dead. «
Secretary Ed Smith writes us from Sacramento : "We

have declared oil the free-for-all pace and 2:10 pace. On
Wednesday, September Sth, we give a^2:10 trot, purse $1,000.

Entries to close Monday, September 6th, at 6 p. m. with the

Secretary. Conditions same as regular programme."

Henry FoRSLAND.in Daily Racing Form foot-notes, calls

La Goleta "a speed marvel." She belongs to E. J. Baldwin
and is by Amigo—Rosebud.

The winners at Woodland on Thursday were Iora, Jasper
Avres (Ethel Downs first heat in 2:11$), Anaconda and
Monitor.

At St. Louis last Thursday Juanita, a bad actress barred

in the betting, won all the way, time 1:15.

Mirth recently won at Detroit. She is by imp. Midlothian
from Half Sister.
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BUTTE (MONT.) RACES.

Surprises Galore—Some Close Finishes—I Don't
Know a Crack Sprinter,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20.

The opening event on the card at the race track smacked

strongly of jobbery. Altoka, a second-rate trotter, woo from

Chris Petersen in two straight heats. Before the first heat

Chris Petersen sold for $25 to $13 tor Altoka, and $5 for the

field. Altoka secured the first heat by a scant nose from

Petersen. Notwsthstanding this fact, however, Petersen be-

came a bigger favorite than ever. Altoka took the second

heat and the race. Petersen had the best of it to the turn,

when E. W. L. crowded him. After a lengthy discussion the

judges gave the heat to Altoka, but imposed a fine of $100 on

Benson, the driver of E. W. L. It looked as if a combina-

tion had been put up to beat Petersen and the people who

had money up on the latter roared long and loud, but to no

purpose.
Another suspicions feature of today's races was the run-

ning of Lee Shaner's mare, Lady Hurst. A few days ago
the mare finished last in a poor field- Yesterday she was
backed to the limit, selling for $50, $60 and $70, to $20 for

Daylight, $15 for Allahabad and $15 for Benham. To-day
she romped home four lengths ahead of Daylight. Her sud-

den improvement was called to the attention of the judges,

who decided to accept no more entries from Shansr and re-

served their decision against Jockey Holmes, who rode the
mare.

SinOOEIES.
First Race—Trotting, 2:14 class, 2 in 3, purse $600,

H. W. Rrown's ro h Altoka, by Allerton—Atoka Brown 1 1
Chris Petersen _ Shaner Z 3
Carrie Came _ „ McDowell 3 2
E. W. L _ R. Benson 4 4

Time—2:153^, 2:14M.

Second Race—Bunnlng, two-year-olds, purse ?35G. Four and one-half
furlongs.

Mrs- E. Sharkey's ch f Bottlewaaher, by Sliver King—imp. Barmaid
107 pounds ._ _ McDonaid l

Tippet, 107 - .Q. Morse 2
None Such, 100 _ „ _McGinn 3

Time—0M%.
Watomba, 107, Ell, 110, Elip, 107, and Saint Lewis, 110, also ran.

Third Kace—Running ; purse ?350 Five and one-halt furlongs.

F. Farrar's ch h Enclno, by imp. Brutus—May D-, 108 pounds
_ G.Wilson 1

All Smoke. 106 pounds...- Field 2
Hanford,104 pounds _.._ Frawley 3

Time—1:10.

Tiger Cat. 97, Joe I Cotton, 104, C. M. C, U0. and Velos, 101, also ran

Fourth Race—Running ; purse J350. Seven furlongs.

Lee Shaner's ch 1 Lady Hurst, by Martermurst—Cheerful, 97 pounds
... _ Hoimes 1—__ ..—Ames 2

- Morris 3

Daylight, 109 pounds
Allahabad, 101 pounds

Time—l:30M.
Benham, 101, also ran.

Fifth Bace—Running ; puree $250. Three-eighths oi a mile.

George Smith's ch m Lou Watkins. by Famous— Li2zie,

.Wilson

..Sluart
. Morse

Harry N., 10S pounds _ _

Battler, 108 pounds _ q.
Time—0:35.

Leora, 14S, Highland Ball, 90, and Red S., 112, also ran

Sixth Bace—Running ; pDrse J300. Five and one-half furlongs.

F. M. Pugh'sgrl Blue Sign, by imp. Black bird—Mollie, 94 pounds
- — - - Powers 1

New Moon, 99 pounds — _ „ Brown 2
Clan Campbell, 108 pounds _.... Haverly 3

Time—1:10.

Llnville, U0, Ezektel, 100 and Comrade, 105, also ran.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21.

Pacing, 2:17 class—Jib first in two heats. Time, 2:16i and

2:14}. Mutuels paid $5.90 and $6.60.

Five and a half farlong run, 8almera first, Palfurni second

and Negligence third. Time, 1:10. Mutuels paid $13.10

and $8.80 on Salmera and $11.65 on Palfurni.

Three-fourths of a mile—Polish first, Bill Howard second

and Col. T. third. Time, l:15f. Mutuels paid on Polish
$92 60 straight and $20.80 for place ; Bill Howard $15.

One mile—Devil's Dream first, Jim Blackburn second and
Cherry Leaf third. Time, 1:43}. Mutuels paid $13.10.
Bunning, six furlongs—Dora Wood first, Vitringa second,

Fortunate third. Time, 1:15*. Mutuels paid $61.60 straight
and $14 80 for place ; Vitringa $8 for place

Dixie Land, a Bhort ender, won the six furlong race in
1:17}, Joe Cotton was second and Gov. John third. Mutuels
paid $33.35 and $15.95 on Dixie and $15.95 oo Joe Cotton,
^J. O. C. won the mile and three-eighths hurdle race, wuh
Sylyester a good second. Time, 2:35." Mestor was the favor-
ite. Mutuels paid $2340 on J. O. C. straight and $10 for
place ; on Sylvester $8.95 for place.

MONDAY, AUGUST 23.

Pacing, 2:19 class, 2 in 3, purse 1500,

J. B. Losee's br h Herdsman, by Dalgamo—Eva _ 6 l i
Catinka ~ _ 3 2 2
RoyalJib 453
Matin-la Wilkes „ _ 5 4 4
LInaV - 1 3dls
WalterQ.— 2 4dis
Montana Union...- dis

Time—2:17&, 2:l4&j, 2:155*.

Bunning, for two-year. olds—Tippet first, May Boy second
and Ben Bolt third. Time, 0:49*. Mutuels paid on Tiopet
straight, $7.85

;
place, $6.70; on May Boy, $10.10.

Bunning, five and one-half forlongs— Tammany first,

Sable second and Eueino third. Time, l:00f . Mutuels paid:
$1515 and $9.55 on Tammany, and $28 25 on Sable.

Bunning, seven furlongs—Mike Rice first, Gussie second
and All Smoke third. Time. 1:29|. Muluels paid : $73.80
and $20.45 on Bice and $11.10 on Gussie.

Bunning, five and one-half furlongs—Imp. Butte first,

Boltaire second and Hanford third. Time, 1:10*. Mutuels
paid : $11.90 and $7.45 on Butte and $7.35 on Roltahe.

Banning, one-half mile—Quick Silver first, Dif second and
Chinook third. Time, 0:49£. Mutuels paid : $7.55 and
$5.75 on Quicksilver and $8.65 on Dif.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24.

Two Anaconda side-wheelers contended for the $500 purse

ic the 2:14 pace at Butte Tuesday. These were Giles

Brownell's Jibacd D. D. Twohy's Ruby Messenger. The
latter acted badly and was never in the race, while Jib won

as he pleased from Glen Arthur and Mollie Nurse, 'Ostlejf

Joe is a puzzle. He picked up 117 pounds and with ease beat
Fortunate and Lena.
Salmera also beat Punter, Highland Ball and good two-

vear-olds. The best race of the day was the last, in which
I Don't Know nosed out May W. Leora carried top weight.

Trotting, 2:20 class—Golden Star won, May B. second,
American Jay third ; time, 2:21}.

Pacing, 2:19 class—Jib won. Ruby Messenger second, Glen
Arthur third; time, 2:17*.

Five aod a half furlongs—Salmera, Punter, Highland Ball;

time, 1:10}.

Mile and one-sixteenth—Ostler Joe, Fortunate, Lena;
time. 1:49*.

Five furlongs—I Don't Know, May W., Leora ;
time,

1:01}.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25.

It was another dusty day at the race track, but notwith-

standing this fact the crowd was there. The events were as

follows

:

2:17 class trot, purse foOQ.

Antnma „ 2 11
Meteor „ _ 3 3 2

Fantasia 4 5 3
TomTocker _ 1 4 d

Time—2:20*4, 2:175(, 221%.
First heat won by a nose, second by two lengths, third easily.

Five furlongs, for two-year-olds—Palfurni, ridden by Mor-
ris, 106 pounds, was first, and Yule, ridden by Frawley, 97
pounds, second. Tippet was third and was generalled by Q.
Morse. Inbred and May Boy also ran, but not fast enoogh to

get inside of the money. Time, 1:04. Mutuels paid $7 and
$6.80 on Palfurni and $21.65 on Yule.
One mile—Gussie ridden by Q. Morse, 101 pounds, was

first ; Daylight, ridnen by Ames, 104 poands, Becond, and
Mollie B., ridden bv Frawley, 101 pounds, third. Howard
also ran. Time, 1:43*. Mutuels paid $44.05 and $8.65 on
Gussie and $6.70 on Daylight for place.

Six furlongs—Susie F. was first. Morse, 102 pounds,
handled her. Mike Bice, with Morris, 107 pounds op, was
second, and Cavallo third. Tim Murphy, Jim Blackburn,
Cherry Leaf and Latah also ran. Time, 1:17. Mutuels paid
$12.70 and $9.20 on Susie and $25.05 on Bice.

Five and one half furlongs—Encino was first, with G.
Wilson, 112 pounds up; Zeune, with Frawley, 107 pounds up,

was second, and Boltaire, ridden by Q. Morse, was third,

Colonel T., Sweet Briar and Lilloukalani also ran. Time,
1:10*. Mutuels paid $74,20 and $31.60 on Encino and $27.50
on Zeune.
Four and one-half furlongs—Harry N., ridden by Lamle,

103 pounds, was first ; Battler was second and Omah Wood
third. Lulu Horton, Bed S., Belle de Nuit, Dolly Tucker,
Tom Tongue and Highland Ball ran. Time, 0:41£. Mutuels
paid $25.15 and $10.95 on Harry N. and $18.15 on Battler.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29.

Marcus Daly's Missioner surprised the patrons of the race

track to-day by winning the five and a half furlong race,

with such animals as I Don't Know, Dora Wood and Plume-

ria to contend with. The race was a beautiful one from start

to finish. 1 Don't Know was the favorite in the betting,

selling for $100 tgainst $50 for Missioner and less amounts
for the others. Missioner carried only 90 pounds, I Don t

Know 118, Dora Wood 110 and Plumeria 107. The time
was 1:08, the best for this distance made in Montana this

year.

The other races were as follows :

The 2:14 class pace was won by Black Cloud. Four heats

were necessary to decide it. Mollie Nurse took the first,

Glen Arthur the second and Black Cloud the other two.

Time, 2:16*. 2:17£, 2:23 and 2:22*.

Five and a half furlongs—Viking first, Linville second
and Alicia third. Time, 1:09|. Mutuels paid: On Viking,
$34 30 and $19 90; on Linville $31 10 Jack Hays, Irma,
Bed Bird and Emma Mack also ran in this race.

Seven furlongs—Vitringa first, Oak Leaf second and Lady
Hurst third. Time, 1:09]. Mutuele paid $8.60 and $7.60
on Vitringa and $15.90 on Oak Leaf. Howard and Mon-
(allade also ran.

One mile—Fortunate first, Los Prietos second and imp.
Butte third. Time, 1:43*. Mutuels paid $6.70 and $6 75 on
Fortunate and $17.30 on Los Prietos. Lena also ran, but

came in fourth.

Bunning, five and a half furlongs—Missioner first, Dorah
Wood second and I Don't Know third. Time, 1:08. Mutuels
paid $32.55 and $12.35 on Missioner and $10.45 on Dorah
Wood. Plumeria was also in the race.

Three furlongs—Lou Walking first bv a nose, Bed S. sec-

ond and Tommv Tucker third. Time, 0:35*. Mutuels paid
$6.S0 and $5.85 on Watkins and $7.25 "on Bed S. Pat
Tucker also ran.

Three-fourths of a mile—All Smoke first, Hanford eecond
and Commission third. Time, 1:16*. Mmuels paid $18.70
and $10.15 on Smoke and $15.75 on Hanford. The other
contestants were Hyman, C. M. C, Democrat, Chinook,
Yreka and Clan Campbell.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27.

The races to day resulted bs follows

:

First Bace—Trotting, 2:23 class, two in three, purse $400.

Williams £ Morehouse's b m Desdemona. by Silver Bow—Topsy...
Williams 1 l

Domitian. by Mascot Wall 2 2
Danlord, by Nutwood _ Farrar and Acker 3 3
Olatawa, by Daly Parr dis
Querist, by Mascot „ McAvoy dis

Tune—225% and 2:22J*.

Second Race—Running, purse (250. Four and a nail furloags.

J. w. Fuller'sch g Jack, by Bass—Nellie, 112 pounds McAbee l

Colonel Cody, HO Wilson 2
Bauese,ll2 McLaughlin 3

Time—0:51«.
Won handily by halfa length. Neck between second and third. Han-

nah B..110, BlUy Mac,iH2, Uncle John, 107, Do Tell, 110. and Hard
Times, J ijT , also ran

.

Third Race—RuDoiog; purseWW. Sit furlongs.

J O- Reis' bg Los Prietos, by Cleveden—Leola. 103 pounds -McDonald 1

May Boy, 101 pounds .i McLaughlin 2
Palfurni, 103 pjunds..... - .Morris 3

Time—1:16*£.

won cleverly by a length. Second by three lengths. Ternary, 10S,
also ran.

Fourth Bace- Bunning; purse 5300. Fire and a half furlongs,

F. J. Wood'sch m Dorah Wood, by Jack Boston—Bisa K., 105 pounds
- QJ Morse 1

Bill Howard, 107 ponms Dingley 2
Tim Murphy, 91 pounds ._ _, H. Brown 2

Time—1:Q85(.

Won handily two lengths, Three lengths between secoDd and third,
Tammany, 91, Howard, 109, and Mollie K.

, 95, also ran.

Fifth, Race—BnnniDg; parse $300. Seven furlongs.

Frank McMahon's b c Cherry Leal, by Imp. Athelslane—Sunbeam,
110 poands ™- —Paget l

All Smoke, 107 pounds __ _ — Fle'd 2

Mike Rice, 1H poands „ ~ Moirls a

Time—1:30.

Won byahead. Three lengths between second aod third. Gussie,112-
Latah, HO, Cavallo, 110, and Trappean, 107, also ran.

Sbcth Bace—Banning; parse $250. Five aud a half furloDgs.

C.C. Settle's brg Hanford, byimp. Kyrle Daly—VTsalia, 102 pounds
„„ _ ....... Wilson 1

Yreka, 102 pounds „...Narvaez 2
Chinook, 100 pounds _. „ _ _ Powers 3

Time—l:llJa.

Wot easily by a leneth. Half a length, between second and third.
Verdi Paul,100,aod Judge Smith 102, also »an.

Scbxeibei as a Breeder.

St. Louis, Mo., August 24, 1897.

I spent last Sunday afternoon at Schreiber's farm in St.

Louis county, aud made a tour of the paddocks where the

Woodlands band of broodmares are roaming about with their

suckliog colts and fillies. Gratitude, the dam of Lottie Mills,

has a perfectly formed colt by Foul Shot at her Bide. This

youngster is the apple of (Schreiber's eye, and well he may
be proud of him. J, C. Cahn visited the Schreiber farm

shortly before ha went East with the great Typhoon II., and

was so taken with this youthful thoroughbred that he offered

Schreiber $1 200 for him on the spot. It is hardly necessary

to add that Barney would not part with the baby for any kind
of money. Caroline Hamilton, a good race mare in her day,

is the mother of a racy looking bay suckling colt by the fa-

mous Lissak, the best three-year-old of his year barring the

Foul Shot-Gratitude colt. This one is the most impressive
looking youngster at the farm. Highland, the greatest mud
mare of her day, had a chestnut colt by her side by Balgow-
an. The latest addition to the broodmares at the farm is

Amelia May, who was turned out last spring. She is heavv
in foal to Foul Shot, and I could hardly realize that sbe was
the same Amelia that ran three-quarters of a mile in 1:14 flat

at the Fair Grounds only last season. The transformation

from the race track to the stud is sudden and beyond reali-

zation. In her racing days Amelia was as lithe and symmet-
rical as a greyhound. Now she looks like a country plow
horse. Don Carillo was fired and turned out last Spring.

He will be 'aced in San Francisco next winter. Schreiber is

greatly gratified over the possession of a full sister to Tom
Paxton, the sire of Watchmaker, one of the best two-year-
olds turned loose in the West this season. If she iB as suc-

cessful as a broodmare as her brother has proven himself to

be as a sire, it will be another instance of Schreiber's pro-

verbial luck on the turf.—R. Collins in- Chicago Racing
Form.

Stockton Anil-Bookmakers' Ordinance.

Stockton, Cal., Aug. 25, 1897.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir : We en-

close you copy of ordinance passed this evening by the City

Council and will be signed bv the Mayor. This will be a

good news item for all horsemen and especially to those who

were here last year. Yours respectfully,

J. W. Willy,
Secretary Stockton Driving Club.

ordinance no. 196.

Repealing Ordinance No. 16S, Prohibiting Persons From Engaging
in Selling Pools or Book Making, or Making Bets or Wagers on borse
Races Wherein Money and Ottier Articles of Value Are Staked -or
Pledged, or in the Placing of Money for Soch Purposes by Carriers.
Agents, Brokers or Commissioners.

Beitordained by the City Council of the City of Stockton as follows:
Section 1. Ordinance No. 166 of the ordinances of the City ot

Stockton, prohibiting persons from engaging in selling pools or book
making, or making bets or wagers on horse races wherein money or
other articles of valne are staked or pledged, or in the placing of
money for such purposes by carries, agents, brokers or commissioners,
and providing a penalty for the violation thereof, as proviaed in
section 74 of ordinance No. 53 of the ordinances of the City of Stock-
ton, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage and approval by the Mayor.

W. C. Necmillee,
W. B. Babeison,

Ordinance Committee.
Passed to print this '25th day of August, \$97, by the following vote:
Ayes—Councilmen Neumiller, Quinn, Williams and Harrison.
Absent—Councilman Wagner.

B. H. Robinson,
City Clerk of the City of Stockton.

Can Thrush Be Prevented ?

If of long standing can it be cored ? This is an all im-

portant question. Oar experience prompts us to answer
i

positively, Yes! To accomplish thiB is very simple, too. Hard
and brittle feet can also be prevented, cured and made as

tough as whalebone. We have done it time and again, we
have cured many cases where the horse was so lame that the

owners would not hesitate giving him away, We used Tulol

in each case, the result was astonishing. Three packings
cured simple thrush, two week's use cured the most aggre-

vaied case. It deodorizes the foul, sour smell and keeps the

frog *nd foot elastic.

Mr. Z. Birdsall Sapt. of Stables of Wells, Fargo & Co.

Mr. C. Tilden, President of the O. F. & T. Co.
Dr. A. Robio, V. 8.

A. Eixon, Supt. Union Ice Co 's Stable.

Richard Graham and David P. Cresswell of the Burlin-

game Stables speak in the highest terms of it.

Manhattan Food Co.,

San Mateo.

The Best Always in Demand.

Seneca, Wis., May 1, 1894.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

Please find draft for six bottles of your Gombaull'a Caustic

Balsam. I find it to be the best liniment for bunches or

blemishes. All my neighbors want it, bnt they won't send

for it. They come to me when they want a bottle.

T. Cleary.

The owner of Hamburg, the great two-year-old, (J. K.

Madden ), let his colt go against Requital aod Flying Dutch-
man in the Flight Stakes, seven furlongs, atSheepshead Bay.
The two-year-old was conceding Requital ten pounds, and

was beateu two lengths by him in 1:26 3-5. F
man ran third, Irish Reel unplaced.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Stak Pointer, 1:591

!

Entries for Santa Ana race meeting close to-day, Septem-

ber 4ib.

Remember there are several classes still open for eDtries

at San Jose.

Zombbo, 2:11, is liable to get a mark of 2:08 at the State

Fair next week.

The Monk, by Chimes, lowered his record to 2:10$ at

Keadville, August 26th.

Alto Genoa, by Dexter Prince, got a mark of 2:14} at

Butte, Montana, August 17th.

C 2. Hebebt, of Salioas, shipped his horses to the Sacra-

mento race track, last Monday.

Nana, 2:27}, lowered her record to 2:23} in a race she

won at Canton, Ohio, August 17th.

Athanio, 2:113, has lowered his record to 2:11} at Cleve-

land and is rapidly getting into form.

Antoloot, a bay stallion, by Sidney, trotted to a record

of 2:29} at Woodstock, 111., August 26th.

BiLLUrs, by Boydel I, is managing to win money every

time he starts. He has a record of 2:20$.

J. D., by Alex Button, trotted a good race at Decatur, 111.

August 26th, and lowered his record to 2:17}.

Dan B., by Simmocolon, is a 2:10 performer now, as he

paced a second heat in 2:10 at Keadville, Mass.

Dbollebv, by Norval, is quite a good green pacer. He
got a mark of 2:21} at Jacksonville, 111., August 17th.

Dot of the five three-year-old pacers that are tied for the

world's record Thomas Keating marked two of them.

Andy McDowell is to sell Gilpatrick before leaving

Butte. He has a record of 2:19}, and is ready to start.

Abthob W., by Wayland W., 2:12, lowered his record of

2:15A to 2:144 at Woodland in the race he won laBt Monday.

Belle Arris, by Electrotype (son of Electioneer),entered

the 2:30 list at Madison, Ind., August 13th, getting a mark
of 2:29}.

Remember the Santa Ana meeting ! It follows Los An-
geles and is the last meeting on the California circuit. Let it

be a whopper !

F. W. Covey has been engaged as starter at the Woodland
meeting. He is the king pin of all the starters we have ever

nad on this coast.

Jeremiah^ black pacing colt by To Order(son of Thistle,

2:13}, and Maude, 2:20£), entered the list at Cleveland, O.,

August 19th, getting a record of 2:23}.

Nellie Bly, by Signal Wilkes (son of Guy Wilkes, 2:15}),

that got a record of 2:26 at Chico, is out of a mare by Ophir,

sire of the dam of the great trotter Klamath.

Fanny Foley, by Redwood, son of Anteeo, is a good
three-year-old this year. She won at Glens Falls, New
York, August 17th, in 2:19}, 2:19} and 2:21.

D. G. Brownell's bay gelding Jib, by Senator (son of

Echo), has been a very consistent money-winner at Montana,
this year. He got a record of 2:14} last week at Butte.

All the horses at theOakwood Park Stock Farm are do-

ing well. Ben Chaboya has been handling a number of the

youngsters, and is delighted with the way they are moving.

Alexander Button has had three of his representatives

on the circuit this Beasou and they are winning races. J. D.,

2:171; Doctor J., 2:21*. and G. W. W., 2:23f are among toe

number.

Thos. Smith, of Vallejo, has not appeared in the sulky

this season; his place has been taken by his bod,who piloted

Columbus 8. to victory at Willows Wednesday, sixth heat

in 2:20*.

The bay fill? Ida Saltan, by King Sultan (son of Sultan,

2:24), out of a mare by Reavis' Blackbird, won the Prospec-

tive Stakes at Butte, Mont., August 19, value $1,000; best

lime, 2:291.

Geo. H. Fox's horses are being worked by J. N. Nelson

at the Alameda track. Silver Bow, 2:10, Hipponila by Sil-

ver Bow, Daedalion, by Diablo, and three other good ones

compriee the lot.

Anita C. is the name of a new performer to the credit of

Sable Wilkes, 2:18. She won her maiden race at Cleveland,

Ohio, August 17th, getting a mark of 2:24} in the Btxth heat,

the fastest in the race.

Meridian, 2:124, was retired from the circuit last year,

and J. Moorhead, of the Green Meadow Stock Farm, said

then that he would be a money-winner this season, and his

words have proved true.

Elk, by Steinwar, out of the dam of Diablo, 2:09.1, wiuB

money every time she starts. She won the first heal of a

race atUlens Fall, N. V-, in 2:11 and was second in the other

heats in 2:13, 2:12 and 2:14}.

Hu i DBL Diablo, 2:11J, was bitten on the lip by a

epidei while at Willows, and his mouth became so badly

kwoUi a he was unable to eat, nevertheless he started in a

rt*^ t Woodland last Monday.

V\ -at a good race meeting there will be at Uau Jose this

r ' Everybody owning a horse will be there, and tu

in becoming more plentiful in that section of Califor-

peculation will_be lively.

Jay Beach reports every mare bred to Altamont this

season in foal. The old horse never looked better in

bis life ; the change of climate from Oregon to California

seems to have been just what he needed.

If your horse is exhausted after a heat or two,try the cele-

brated Speed Sustaining Elixir. It cures thumps, and is in

use by all the leading trainers and drivers on the Eastern

circuit. J. O'Kane of this city is the agent.

Red Wilkes is now the eire of 105 trotters and 35 pacers

with records of 2:30 or better. Six new ones, three trotters

and three pacers, have been added to his list this season, and
the three pacers have all made records below 2:19.

We would be pleased to bear from Borne one living near
Rochester, N. Y., regarding a horse called Ripton; he was
by Hambletonian 10. Several good mares in California are

by him, and inquiries have been made at this office about his

pedigree.

Galette's win at Willows on Tuesday was her fifth suc-

cessive victory. She started out with a record of 2:15} and
now has a mark of 2:12}. Maben says the new Tooniey
sulky she is hitched to has a great deal to do with her
victories.

J. O'N. Reis, of Alamo.'Contra Costa county, has a very

handsome three* year-old filly by Monaco, 2:19£. out of a

thoroughbred mare he purchased at one of the Palo Alto
sales. She is a pure-gaited trotter and may be Been on the

California circuit next season.

CThe fair and race meeting at Stockton this year will sur-

pass all heretofore held there. The track will be made as

near perfect as possible. It has always been known as one of

the "fastest" in California and we look for some very fast

records being made on it this year.

W. J. Kenney, the famous bike Bulky manufacturer and
repairer of tires, will be at Sacramento next week. He has

had his employes busy manufacturing his special sulky

wheels for Australia. His work is always well done, and we
take great pleasure in recommending him.

Amonw the entries in the 2:25 class pace at San Jose is

Nick Jessen's gelding Frank Murphy, by Brown Jug, dam
by Tom Vernon. Frank Murphy is now being prepared at

the Salinas race track for his engagements by Cavel
Rodriguez. The horse is developing quite a turn of speed.

A number of race meetings East were declared ofl for

of lack of entries. The scarcity of good trotting and pacing
material is becoming more and more noticeable every year.

Whenever a good horse appears he is immediately purchased
at a high price and shipped out of the country early in the

summer.

The Electioneer family had a successful inning on the
opening day of the Grand Circuit meeting at Keadville. The
Abbott, who won the 2:30 race in 2:141, 2:13 and |2:14f,

is by Chimes, and Chimes is by Electioneer, out of the fa-

mous Beautiful Bells, 2:29$. Jane T., who won the two-

year-old I rot and got a record of 2:22$ in the second heat, is

by Bow Bells, a full brother of Chimes.

The idea of protecting those who bet in the Paris mutuels
at the State Fair this year is meeting with universal approval.

Every total will be figured in plain sight on. a large black-

board and the association will see that every ticket is paid to

the nickel. The wire screen is another improvement, and
a careful,competent man to oversee the betting will do much
toward silencing all talk of ''crookedness."

Frank W. Covey made a record at Chico in starting on
the opening day which is probably without a parallel. There
were thirteen heats in the three races decided, yet only
twenty scores were required to get them off—an average of

about one and a half scores to a neat. Covey's work has

given universal satisfaction, and he has been engaged in the

same capacity at Woodland and at the State Fair.

" VVk shall have a race meeting at Salinas this year," is the

message received trom that thriving city. J. B. Iverson, C.
Z. Hebert, J. B. Carr and all the other members of the Mon-
terey Association are working hard for it. There will have
to be a few more stalls built to accommodate the large num-
ber of horses that will be there to take part in this meeting.
Everyone who has attended races at Salinas will be sure to

be on hard this year.

The four year-old black stallion Midnight, by Ellison 5387
(son of Electioneer and Lady Ellen, by Carr's Mambrino),
dam Xerifa, by Regent 2681 (son of Onward, 2:25}), recently

took a trotting record of 2:29} over a poor half-mile track.

He is fast and will make a greater showing before the racing

season is over. His second dam is Lorelle, 2:44}, by Almont
Rattler 600; third dam Puss (grand dam of Vimont, sire of

Virao, 2:24}, etc.), by Norman 15, etc.

Phinoe Ansel shows the benefit of his royal breeding.

Woodfiower, his dam, is by Ansel, a son of Electioneer, the

dam also of Seylax, 2:15:}. His grandam threw Wildflower,

who, as a two-year-old, got a mark of 2.-21; and also Manza-
nita, a four-year-old, with a record of 2:16. The sire of this

great colt is Dexter Prince, who is noted as a grand producer

of speed and is owned by Adolph Spreckels of this city, but

under lease to the Palo Alto Stock Farm.

This will be the last year racing will be given at Agricul-

tural Park, Sacramento. As soon as the fair closes the

buildings and fences will be torn down and the property,

which is far too valuable for anything but residence purposes,

will be cut up into streets and building lots. The State Agri-

cultural Society has, we believe, derided upon a beautiful

piece of land near Brighton, where there will be plenty of

room to build barns, stalln, a race track, grand stand, etc.

It is especially requested by the public that at the State

Fair meeting the pool-ticket scalpers, Messrs. Mulholland &
Corbett place large signs over their boxes stating how much
they will pay on every ticket at the end of every heat and
race. They should take a stated amount. The late Jack
Hallinan, who conducted this privilege for two seasons, was
known to take $1.25 out of a $7.50 ticket,ami if a ticket called

for $1.65 be would take out the sixty-five cents every time.

Park Henshaw's black mare, Maude P., 2:27, hurt her-
self so badly in her stall at Marvsville one night that she
has been thrown out of training. The calk of her shoe broke
in some unaccountable manner, leaving a sharp edge, on
which she cut a deep gash in her other foot. She is by
Idaho Patchen, and was able to travel close to 2:15.

Elance, the five-year-old gelding by Lancelot, 2:23, out
of the gray mare Arrow's Sister, won a good race at the Sar-
anac Lake Driving Park, taking a record of 2:274, and trot-

ting the fifth heat in 2:28£. He started in the '2:50 class.

This is the horse that won a number of races on the ice last

winter. He is a handy fellow and keeps going all the year
ronnd.

Jack W. and Eureka will not be started again until the

State Fair, and probably not then, unless both improve.
The son of Waldstein has a swelling as big as a cocoaout on
one of his hind legB, and it has become so painful that he re-

fuses to extend himeeif- When he made a mile in 2:12| on
the opening day of the circuit, it was thought that he would
be trotting in the free-for-all class before the leaves began to

fall. Eureka has been raced too much and is sore in his

front legs.

F. F. Modlton, of Redwood City, has an exceedingly
well-bred trotter at his place. He is by Hart Boswell (son of

Onward and the dam of Nancy Hanks, 2:04, by Dictator) out
Silvery Bell, by Silver Bow, 2:16, second dam Young Fanny
Wickham by Arthurton, third dam Fanny Wickbam (grand-

dam of Katie G., dam of Chas. Derby, 2:20), etc., by imp.
Herald, etc. Silvery Bell is one of tbe handsomest mares in

San Mateo county and can pull two in a buggy at a 2:30 clip

with ease. She is an all-day traveler.

C. W. Welb?, of Gravsoo, on Saturday last received from
Haggin's Rancho del Paso, near Sacrainento, a handsome
young stallion which he calls Yukon. He is the property
of Larabie Eros., the noted breeders and turfmen of Deer
Lodge, Montana, and Mr. Welby has an option on him. J.
B. Haggin owns his sire, Bay Bird, by Jay Bird, he by Geo.
Wilkes. Yukon's dam is Blue Bells, by Algona; second
dam, Mabel, full sistei to Beautiful Bells. The youngster
will not be two years old until next summer.

On Thursday the Board of Trustees of the Sonoma and
Marin Agricultural Society by formal resolution sold the
fair grounds of that association to Wm. Hill and F. A.
Wickersham. The price to be paid is $11,500, only a few
hundred dollars in excess of the mortgage under which tbe
property was recently Bold under foreclosure of mortgage.
As yet the money and title has not passed, but it may be
considered as a definite transaction. What disposition will

be made of the premises by the purchasers is not yet deter*

mined.

Germany has 100,000 horses on the peace footing of her

army, and would require 75.000 additional for war. Franc®
has 111,000 horses on peace footing and would require 80,000
more for war. There are 150,000 horses required in Russia
on a peace footing of her armies and 50,000 more would be
required for war. England and Turkey have 30,000 horses
in local service. It would seem that tbe market for cavalry
horses is quite extensive, and to that extent worth going out
after. The only countries in the old world that have hcrses

to sell—outside of breeding stock—are Hungary, Russia and
Denmark; all others are buyers.

James Butler, president of the Driving Club of New
York, and owner of East View Stock Farm, has under con-

sideration the building of a mile track on his place. It would
be situated within easy driving distance of a number of New
York suburban towns, that range in population from four

thousand up, and in addition to this would be within a half
hour's ride from the Forty-second street station, New York,
by express trains that could easily be arranged for. This
course, should it be constructed, would not be intended to in

any way conflict with the present Fleetwood track or the new
one that seems an easy possibility.

In a winning race at Portland last week Baron Rogers re-

duced his record to 2:09.} and by so doing elevated his sire,

Baron Wilkes, to the rank of the greatest sire of extreme
speed. At the close of last season Altamont and Brown Hal
were each credited with five 2:10 performers, while Baron
Wilkes stood next in the list with four. At the Columbus
Grand Circuit meeting Oakland Baron slipped into the list

with a record of 2:09}, which placed Baron Wilkes on an
equality with Altamont and Brown Hal, and when Baron
Rogers entered the list he put hiB sire above all others in this
respect. The six 2:10 performers to thB credit of Baron
Wilkes are : Bumps, 2:04$ ; Rubinstein, 2:05 ; Rachel, 2:08}

;

Oakland Baron, 2:09* ; Baron Rogers, 2:093; Red Silk, 2:10.

The average speed of the six is 2:07 5 6.

Two great stallions have died at tbe Penn Valley Stud, in
Pennsylvania, within the past few weeks. The better known
of the pair was the bay horse Anteeo, 2:16}, by Electioneer,
out of Columbine. Anteeo was a good race horse in his dav,
and was twice sold for a very large price. He was the sire
of thirty-one performers in 2:30 or better, including Eoline,
2:14:1, Abanteeo, 2:17J, and Anthelia, 2:18. He was also a
brother to the two good sires, Aoteros and Antevolo. Tbe
other sire was the bay horse Barnhart, 2:22J, brother to Al-
lerton, 2:09,}, by Jay Bird, dam by Mambrino Boy. Barn-
hart was still a young horse, and the first of his get appeared
on the turf last year, tbe best one being the three-year-old
filly Barnetta, 2:15. Anteeo's death was caused by influenza
and inflammation of the bowels killed Barnhart.

Thk Pleasantoa Stock Farm has been declared insolvent
by Judge Hall of the Superior Court. The case was called
up last week. The company was given until Monday to file

its schedule of assets and liabilities. The petitioners were
C. H. WiBe, J. H. Neal, Cutler & Silver, the Chadbourne
Warehouse Company and C. H. Dall. The company has
been insolvent for the past year, with liabilities reaching
$3,000. The petitioners feared that the company intended
to remove its possessions out of the State in order to keep
them from their creditors. The petition was bitterly con-
tested. Salisbury and hie wife, the owners of the stock farm,
deny that the company is insolvent, although it is generally
known that they are embarassed for readv money, owing to
tbe recent failure of Salisbury. Julius Reis of San Fran-
cisco holds a mortgage on the property for $25,000. The
creditors aBk that an assignee be appointed in order to get
hold of property which they claim the Salisburys have con-
cealed and also that they have given the mortgage with
fraudulent iuieni.
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THE SADDLE.

Queen Mab won for Ezell over ths Kansas City track

last Monday.

Lone Pbin cess ran six furlongs in 1:13£ at Harlem last

Wednesday.

Last Monday, at Harlem, little Johnny Woods rode one

.finner and three second horses.

Sxva won again for Barney Schrieber, at St. Louis, last

Tuesday, this time at seven furlongs.

Nicholas, by Alexander, bred at Rancho del Paso, won a

Bix-furlong race in 1:14} last 8aturdav at St. Louis.

H. Mabtin rode two winners at "Sheepshead Bay last

Monday— fent Pin (10 to 1) and Sun Up (6 to 5).

Sun Up defeated Buckwa again last Monday, running a

mile over the Sheepshead Bay turf track in 1:41 4-5.

Commission, Mollie R., Dixie Land, Jim Bozeman and

Tommy Tucker were the winners at Butte last Wednesday.

Charley Sanders' Algerine gelding, Ransom, won a mile

race in 1:42J at St. Louis last Wednesday, Basquil running

second.

The running races at Woodland on Tuesday were captured

by Uncle True, an Apache colt, and Sea Spray, by imp.

Marinei'.

The old Conner gelding, George L., won a five-furlong

race in 1:02* at Woodland on Monday, Stormy second, Ri-

cardo third.

Ed. Corrigan's horses, The Bachelor and Geyser, won
races at Detroit, Mich., last Saturday, the first-named at a

mile and a quarter.

The Woodland Mail is authority for the statement that

little Dick Clawson received $10,000 for piloting L'Alouette

to victory in The Futurity.

Eahl Cochran and Siva, gallopers well known to our

race-goers, won races at St. Louib, Mo., August 27th. Siva

belongs to Barney Schreiber.

Caeseopia beat Typhoon II. and Howard S. for the Fly-

ing Handicap at Sheepshead Bay August 27th. The six

furlongs were run in 1:15 1-5.

Yankee Heiress, by Sensation—Magnetic, property of

Barney Schreiber, beat a field of thirteen in a six-furlong

race at St. Louis August 14th.

The Fort Erie Jockey Club will give a fall meeting to

commence on September 6, Labor Day, and continue until

September 23. The purses will be $300, with a handicap or

special race on each day, with $£00 added. The meeting
will be conducted under the rules of the Jockev Club.

A bookmaker at the Colarado Springs, Colo,, meeting

jumped the fence last Wednesday with about $100 of the pub-

lic's money, drove off in a buggy.

Ed Corrigan won the money at Detroit on Tuesday, The
Bachelor capturing the Sensation Stakes, two and one-half

miles, Indio a seven-furlong selling race.

Walter Weaves returned from Montana the ether day

and proceeded to Dallas, Texas. He has three horses

—

Cabrillo, Tulare and Charlemagne.—Denver Field and Farm^

Garner is riding at Harlem now. Last Tuesday he won
on Laureate and was second, beaten a nose, on Diggs. Little

Woods rode Tidiness, a winner, Preston and Effie Cline, sec-

ond, and Serrano, third.

At the Onkaparinga (West Australia) meeting on Easter

Monday, £21,835, constitutes a record for one day's turn-over

in Australasia. No sum so great as the £6519 invested on
Lady Zetland's Cup has been invested on a Bingle race on the

continent.

Sir Walter defeated Free Advice, Ben Brush, Rey del

Tierra, Howard Mann and others over a mile and a furlong

of ground last Monday at Sheepshead Bay. The little Cali-

fornian carried 117 pounds, Free Advice 118, Ben Erush 127,

Rey del Tierra 90 and Howard Mann 124.

Anyone desiring to purchase a first-class pony about 14

hands in height, a royally-bred one (thoroughbred), can do
bo for $200. Can show a quarter under 25 seconds with 130
lbs. up, with no preparation. Pony near Oakland track. For
further particulars, address R. T., thie office.

A race meeting began at the beautiful little city, Colorado
Springs, Colo , last Tuesday. The winners the first day were
Phil Pointer, Oakview, Han Ban and Silver Dick. As Phil
Pointer ran half a mile in 0:50, Oakview four and one-half
furlongs in 0:56*, the track must be a very good one.

At Newport last year Jockey "Soup" Perkins was sus-

pended for alleged suspicious relations with certain Kansas
City bookmakers, who were ruled off at Newport for trying

to fix jockeys. The suspension did not apply to Perkins'

own stable, and the other day the ban was entirely removed
by the Newport officials.

Charles Owens, the well-knowr. owner of race horses,

left here yesterday to look after his string of racers in San
Francisco. Mr. Owens will bring his horses back to this

city, and their speed may be Been at the county fair spurts,

He has a number of promising colts at his place near this

city.—Fresno Expositor, Aug. 30tb.

The Huguenot, brother 10 Henry of Navarre, is looming
up as a real good colt, about as good as bis brother was when
a two-year-old. Last Monday he won the Sapphire Stakes
at Sheepshead Bay, carried ten pounds more than all the
others, except one, and did the five and a half furlongB in

1:08 flat. The Baldwin colt, San Venado, ran second.

W. L. McCkacken, Broadview, Canada, has purchased of

Messrs. Becktpn Bros , Covington Manor, Canada, the brood-
mare Gertie B., bv Sayre, dam Annie Veto (dam of W. M.
Murry's Belfast), by Veto, in foal to Jase Phillips, and has
leased to J. A. Moody, Mil to, N. Dak., Reveille, chestnut
colt, 2, by imp. Derwentwater, dam Thankful, by Lucifer.

The Atlantic Transportation steamship Mohawk, which
left this port on Saturday, A^gaat 21, for London, has on
board sixteen thorought"~ed racehorses consigned to Mr.
Pierre Lorillard. Twelve of these were bred at Rancocas
and foor by Louis Stuart. They are in charge of Dr. Car-
ter, Seperintendent of Mr. Lorillard's Rancocas breeding
farm.

Imp. Mariner traces seventy seven times to Herod, Wild
Oats, his sire, tracing thirty-four times to the founder of the

great "racing" family, Miss Emma, his dam, forty-three

times. Juding from this, mares by Mariner should be extra

good, both on the turf and at the stud. He is now at Palo
Alto, and it is quite likely to be purchased of the Thornton
estate ere long.

Colonel Sam Ecker, of the Oxford Hotel in this city,

will next month bring out from Missouri seventeen head of

thoroughbred mares which he owns, and will go into the

business of breeding them here. He considers the climate

of Colorado better adapted to horse culture than that of

Missouri, and this is one reason for moving the mares out

here.—Denver Field and Farm.

In one of the paddocks of A. B. Spreckels' stock farm at

Napa there are two well-known race mares, Chaitreuse, by
Emperor, and imp. Candid, the great four-mile stake winner.

The former has a weanling by imp. Idalium, the Utter one
by Eolo, brother to Eole and St. Saviour. A prominent
turfman who recently visited the farm pronounces them the

finest pair of young thoroughbreds he has ever feasted his

eyes upon.

Messrs. Middleton & Jungbluth, of Louisville, Ky.,

have purchased from the estate of the late Dr. E. F. Mc-
Lean the chestnut filly Taluca, 2, by imp. Deceiver, dam Al-

mera, at a price reported to be in the neighborhood of

$3,500. Taluca has been a good winner this season, and is

considered one of the best three-year-old fillies in the West.

The estate of Dr. McLean has also sold to J. E. 8eagram the

bay colt Loki, 4, by Logic, dam The Slashes. Price said lo

be 56,000.

At the first day's racing of the Derby (England) summer
meeting, August 31st, the Lorrillard—Beresford staole's five-

year-old bay colt Diakka won the Peveril of the Peak stakes.

Mr. Taylor's St. Noel was second and R. A. Harper's Mack
third. The Champion Breeders' Riennial stakes was won by
Disraeli. Champ de Mars was second and Dunamaz third.

The race was for 1,000 sovereigns, added to a sweepstakes of

10 sovereigns each for the startera, for two-year-olds. Twelve
horses ran over the course, five furlongs straightaway.

In the Oaks for 1899 Lord Wnr. Beresford enters chestnut

filly Astral, by Sensation, dam Astor, and bay filly Tarolinta,

by imp. Pontiac, dam Tarbouche; W. A. Chanler, bay filly

by Tenny, dam Darine; J. S. Curtis, brown 611y by Tourna-
ment, dam imp. Distaff, and chestnut filly by Chorister, dam
imp. Belle Rose; J. R. Keene, chestnut filly by St. Leon-
ards, dam Veva, and bay filly, by Chorister, dam Gloaming;
P. Lorillard, chestnut filly Myakka, by Sensation, dam Mag-
netic, and bay filly Sibola, by imp. The Sailor Prince, dam
Saluda.

At the Salem, Or., track there are some twenty-eight gal-

loper^ including eight from T. O. 8harp's stable, R. Isom's

imp. Endymion and Raindrop, Sharp & Bradley's Three
Cheers gelding Black Alder, Walter Whitman's Klondike,

Pomeroy, Marshal £ Mowitza, Perry Mauzy's Oregon Belle

(by St. Paul—Kitty Wells) and Myram (by Oregon—Kitty
Wells). In the Kays stable is Joe D., the Woodbury mare
Okalona, the Longfield horse, Tanner, Lou Kennel and
Stephen A. Douglas, latter by Typesetter—Undine. J. J.

Botger's Binbonier winds up the list.

A dispatch from Chicago, dated Saturday night, was as

follows : "J . Woods proved himself to be one of the coming
jockeys of the world by his masterly work in the saddle. Out
of six mounts he brought in four winners and one third

horse.'' The winners were Evanatus (1 to 3), who equaled the

world's record at one and a half miles, 2:32|; Algaretta (4

to 1), Flora LouiBe (4 to 1) and Botanic (7 to 5). Little

Woods' reputation as a crack rider is now established, and as

it was this paper that first brought him into public notice

and predicted that he would make a great name for himself,

we feel almost as happy over the lad's success as his relatives

do.

Up to the week ending August 7th, Kendall stood at the
head of the winning sires' list in England, with $98,820 to

his credit ; St. Simon was second with $94,335 ; Donovan
third, with $53,670. Goldfinch, now at Rancho del Paso,
had but two representatives, yet they won $23,750. Imp.
The Sailor Prince's sons and daughters won $18,495. Bend
Or's sons rank very high, Kendall standing first. Bona Vista
(now in Hungary) sixth, Martagon seventh, both with over
$40,000 to their credit. Goldfinch is a grandson of Bend Or.
The Galopin breed also take high rank, sods of Galopin (St.

Simon and Donovan) being respectively second and third,

Galopin himself fifth.

The first mount the now noted rider, Johnny Woods, ever
had, was on Matt Store's Easel, in the fail of 1895. The filly

carried but 69 lbs. that day and her rider had to use a lead

pad. The lad was in the employ of Mr. Storn for nearly a
year and a half, and the turfman predicted that he would be

a great jockey (second to none),this when he had been work-
ing less than six months at the business. Leo Williams, Mr.
Storn's foreman, was also confident tbat little Woods would
make a great name for himself as a jockey. The boy has
good hands, getB away quickly (the importance of which was
instilled into him by Mr. Storn), a cool head, is determined,
and last, but not least, is honest and incorruptible.

American entries in the English Derby for 1899 are as

follows: A. Belmont, chestnut colt Filon d'Or, by imp.
Ravon d'Or, dam Fides, and bay colt Catapult II., by Mag-
netizer, dam imp. Kate Allen ; W. A. Chanler, chestnut colt

The Purser, by imp. Pursebearer, dam Camilla ; R. Croker,
Knickerbocker and bay filly by imp. Loyalist, dam Wanda

;

J. S. Curtis, colt by Knight of EUerslie, dam Pocahontas,
colt by Knight of EUerslie, dam Belle Daly, filly by Choris-
ter, dam imp. Belle Rose, bay colt by imp. Order, dam Victor-
ine, the brother to Ornament, and chestnut colt by Knight
of EUerslie, dam Moss Rose, brother to Henry of Navarre

;

Foxhall Keene, chestnut colt, by St. Leonards, dam Van-
duara ; J. R. Keene, chestnut colt, by imp. Meddler, dam
imp. Onema, and chestnut colt, by St. Leonards, dam imp.
Dart Maiden; P. Lorillard, bay colt Boomer, by Sensation,
dam Equality and Sardonic; R. L. Rose, bay or brown colt,

by Longstreet, dam Brunette.

The following anent the gallopers at 8acrameoto is taken
from the Record-Union of last Monday : "The stable of
Judge Tarn of San Francisco, consisting of eight runners, is

now at the Park. Pete Mitchell is here from the Bay with
five runnerB, which he is working on the track. John
Mackey, of the Rancho del Paso, has a fine lot of young
thoroughbreds here that will carry his colors during the
State Fair. There are fourteen in "his bunch. TheSpreck-
eU .runners, under the care of Cy Mulkey, have arrived from
their Napa home, and their trainer expects to capture some
of the coin. Charles Boots is here from San Jose with his
speedy runners that won so many of the purses last year, to-
5ether with some new equine talent of the Brutus quality.
Daggie Smith's Oakland stable is on hand early with its doz-
en runners, as also is A. W. Small's Contra Costa stable and
the strings of Nick Hall and Al. Martin.

Dick Clawson, who has come to be regarded as the best
rider of his weight in America, was born at Pisgh, Cooper
County, Missouri, in 1880. Eight years ago his parents
moved to Arbuckle, Cal., then, two years later, to Dunnigan,
where they remained for two years, finally removing to
Woodland. Young Clawson's contract with Atfein & Lott-
ridge covers three seasons, and to show what "a find" he was
it is only necessary to state that his remuneration is to be

:

$30 per month salary and $15 for winning mounts the first

year, $40 per month and $20 for winning mounts the second
year and $50 per month and $25 for winning mounts the
third year. He has been sending his mother from $50 lo
$100 per month, and before winning The Futurity had about
$2,000 to his credit in a San Francesco bank. For winning
this richest of all two-year-old stakes the boy is Baid to have
received $10,000. A younger brother of the celebrity,
''Shack" Clawson, is learning to ride at Woodland, and the
father of the lads expects more of "Shack" than he did of
Dick.

A nombee of yearling thoroughbreds, the property of the
Hurricana and Elmndorf studs, were sold at auction on the
morning of August 24th at the Eastern paddocks, near the
Sheepshead Bay race track, as follows: Hurricana Stud—Bay
colt by imp, Laureate—La Tosca, J. A. Bennett, $1,800;
brown colt'by Potomoc—Folly, J. A. Bennett, $850 ; chest-
nut filly by Potomac—Kitty Clark, C. Gorman, $100; chest-
nut colt, by Potomac—Golden Rod, J. McDonald, $75 ; bay
filly by imp. Laureate—Craft, Adam Balzar, $50; brown
colt, by Potomac—Lavinia Belle, Kensico Stable, $750 ; bay
filly by Potomac—Elvira, M. Bowen, $550 ; black colt by
Potomac—imp. Viola, Ooeck Stable, $600 ; bay colt by imp
Laureate—Vendetta, C. Gorman, $450 ; bay filly by imp.
Laureate—Rehearsal, C. Gorman, $75. Total of ten head,
$5,300 ; average per head, $530. Elmendorf Stud—Chestnut
colt by imp. Candelmas—Biggonet, W. Hendrie, $750 ; bay
colt, by imp. Candlemas—Valleria, J. A. Bennett, $900*;

brown colt by imp. Candelmas—Florio, J. W. Rogers, $600
;

bay colt by imp. Candlemas—Mollie B. B., JulioB Bauer Jr.,

$250 ; brown colt by imp. Candlemas—Utility, ^. Hendrie,
$500 ; brown colt by imp. Candlemas—My Own, J. W.
Rogers, $500 ; bay filly by imp. Candlemas—Miss Ranson-
W. Hendrie, $225 ; bay filly by Terra Cotta—Ocean, J. W.
Colt, $50; bay filly, by Little Minch—Mamie B., J. W.
Colt, $150; bay filly by Spokane—Rava, T. Bralton, $50;
chestnut filly by Spokane—Rebound, J. W. Colt, $65 ; chest-
nut filly by imp. Candlemas—Nereid, F. Von Fricken, $40.
Total of thirteen head, $4,130 ; average per head, $317.

The race meeting to be held at Agricultural Park next
week and the week following, under the management of the
State Agricultural Society, will probably be the last to be
held on the historic old track. It is the present intention of
the State Board of Agriculture to close the gates soon after

the 8tate Fair, sell the property for building lots and pur-
chase land for a new track somewhere east of the city. For
this reason the State Board has not made any permanent im-
provements at tbe park this'year, though it has done con-
siderable work in the way of constructing new temporary
stalls, brightening up the old buildings and putting the
grounds into good condition for the coming 8tate Fair. The
fences surrounding the race track have been given fresh coats

of soft-tinted whitewash, the stands and buildings cleansed
and the year's accumulation of rubbish removed. The track,

too, is being put in the best of condition, and the prospect is

that several of the Slate records will be lowered. Year after

year the board has been forced to increase the stall capacity

at the park to accommodate the demands of racing stables

and exhibitors of fine stock, but still the supply was not equal
to this year's demands, and it has been found necessary to

construct nearly fifty new but temporary stalls on the west
side of Twentieth street, outside the park, but near the F-
Btieet entrance. Even with this additional stall capacity the
board is going to be pushed for stock accommodations. This
week will witness a great influx of racing stock, both runners
and harness horses, and from no .c until the fair opens the
track will be occupied every hour of the day by trainers and
their equine charges.—Socramento Record Union.

Hon. Thomas S. Martin, the junior Senator from Vir-
ginia, in the higher branch of Congress, is a great enthusiast

in regard to thoroughbreds, and maintains an extensive stock
farm, the Fairview Stad, at Scottsville, Va. The Senator re-

cently purchased several broodmares, and they have taken
their place among the stud matrons on his farm. Those pur-

chased recently are Kitty Scott, b m, 5, by Isaac Murphy,
dam Jennie Tracey, by Falsetto; Margaret Roth, cb m, 3
by imp. Kantaka, dam Flirt, by Lisbon, and Snooksey, ch
m, 4, by The Chevalier or Ban Yan, dam Little Emily, by

Foster. They were all bred in the spring to Castaway II.,

by Outcast, dam Lucy Lisle, by Virgil, who is at the head of

the stud. Other n?ares owned at Ffirview, and which were
bred this season to Castaway II., include Ninette, b m, by
Eolos, dam Sun Maid; Kitty Clover, br m, by imp. Charax-
us, dam Nina; May, ch m, by Mont D'Or, dam Nina; Stray

Lass, ch m, by Wanderer, dam imp. Doncaster Lass; Adven-
turess, b m, by Voltuno, dam Peradventure; Isia, b m, by
imp. Eyrie Daly, dam Irene; Carronade, b m, by Gunnar,
dam Annie S.; Samaria, ch m, by imp. St. George, dam Sar-

ma. The yearlings, four in number, are all by imp- Water
Level and fillies, two browns and a like number of bays.

They are from Adventurous, Isis, Ninette uod 8tray Lass.

Out of nine mares bred at the farm in 1S96 only three

dropped foals last spring. May and Edmonia foaled fillies

by Castaway II. and Cannonade, a colt by imp. Water Level.

The imported stallion Water Level, by Ieonomy, dam Water
Lily, by Lord Lyon, is jointly owned by W. J. Fichlen and
Thomas 8. Martin, and is now on the former's stud farm,

near Charlottsville, Va.—N. Y. Spirit of the Times.
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Dates Claimed.

« .....U.in.l -.Aug. 30-Sept. 4
State Fair, Sacramento Sept. 6-18
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Salinas Oct. 11-16
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The State Fair Meeting.

There have been many meetings at Sacramento under

the auspices of the State Agricultural Society that race-

goers remember with pleasure. The one that begins

next Monday, however, bids fair to eclipse those of the

past in every respect, judging by the entries that were

given out last Wednesday and those published in this

journal previously. The re-classification of the light-

harness racers will undoubtedly result in the contests

being close and exciting and the speculation thereon as

spirited as the contests. A number of horses have

arrived from Montana and Oregon to make matters more

interesting, and as the light-harness flyers go one day

and the gallopers the nest throughout the meeting, the

attendance will in all likelihood be good all through.

It was on the Sacramento track that Norfolk estab-

lished a three-mile record that stood as the best ever

made for a period of over thirty years, and here also that

Vinctor ran a mile in 1:39}, the best on-record for the

Pacific Coast, here that Arnette ran a mile and a six*

teenlh in l:4l>J and Installator, a mile and a furlong in

1:53}. It was there that Occident made his trotting

record and turned the eyes of the world of horse-lover3

to California. In short, more notable performances

have been chronicled as taking place over the old course

that will soon be cut into town lots than have gone to

the credit of any other track now in the State.

In our last issue we printed the running programme

of the first week. The trotting and pacing races have

been scheduled for the following days:

Monday. September 6th—The Occident Stake: trotting, 2:10 class:

paciug, 2:17 class.

Wednesday, September Sth—Two-year-old Trotting State: trotting,

2:2t class ; Ibree-year-old trotting stake, 2 :25 class.

Friday, September loih—Two-year-old Pacing Stake : trotting, 2:17

class : pacing, 2:11 class.

Monday, September 13th—Guaranteed Trotting Stake, 53,000: three-
year-old pacing stake: trotting, 2:30 class.

Wednesday. September 15th—TrotUng, 2:21 class: trotting, 2:19
class ; pacing, 2*20 class.

Friday. September 17th—Stanford Stake : trotting, 2:15 class ; trot-

ting, 2:13 class; substitute for 2:10 pace.

Only two events for light harness were declared off

—

the 2:10 pace and the free-for-all three-year-old pace-

The Speed Programme Committee will provide excel-

lent substitutes, one being a 2:10 trot, designed to bring

to the score Jasper Ayres, Zombro, Helena, Galette,

Wayland W. and Chris Petersen, a great sextette, surely.

The entries in the "fast classes" which closed last Sat-

urday night are as follows, and there should be some

"red-hot" contests :

Pacing. 2:17 class, parse $300—John Arnett's Joe Wheeler. John
Baker's Floraclta, Belmont Stock Farm's Dlctatus. W. M. Bright's
kosemon. P. w. Hodges' Primrose, Park Hensbaw's Fitz Lee. Mosler
i Meyer's Prince H.. Nutwood Stock Farm's lrvlngton Belle, Palo
Alto Stock Farm s Bctonlca, River View Stock Farm's Blue Bells, J.

F. RodgOT' Roblet. Dr. C. E. Heed's Teddy the Roan, L. B. Spur-
geou's Lizzie E.,Geo. Hopkins' D.lJ.,Obss. Maybcw's Bessie Rankin.
Trotting, 2:21 claw, purse 8*00.— Harry K. Wife's Nancy W , Agnew

Stock Farm's Palermo, H.Mulholland'sOslto, H. W. Mcek's Luster,
W. t. Irvine'*' iur Jack. J. B. Iverson's Prince Gift. R. Jordan's Fa-
nadma. J. \V. Rea's Claudius. K. I Orr's Wlnnella.
Trolling. 2: 19 class. purMSSOO—D. H.Gleason's Twilight, A. Hay-

ward's Ellert. La Siesta Ranch's Jclfe, W. MaMcu's Laura Z..T. J.

McEnerny's Auditor. J. M. Nelson's Addison, Thomas Smith's Col.

nmbus S.. A. B, Sprockets' Dlooc, J. W. Rea's Iran Alto, H. Corey's
May B.. George w. Ford's Neemut.
1 roiling. 2:17 'lass, parse $800- I. Christie's Faro Bank. R. Jordan's

Margaret Worth. IllEgins Brothers' Antrlma. Mrs. J. V. Leek's Dr.
Lcvk, w. 1-:. Letter*! l'alsy Wood, L. J. Rose Jr. s Jo.- I. M. Nelmn'l
Addition, L J. Crooks' Bay Hum, U. Sohlottei-'l Clay s., Thomas
mite's Columbus S.. J. W. Ki-a'nlrau Alto, H- Corey's Muy B., George
w . Ford's Neernni, Palo Alto Stock Farm's Pasonle.
Pacing. 2:14 class, rune 8*00— lohn Bakcr'B ""loraclta. T. E. Keat-

ing's Anaconda, D. K. Mi-:.tr's Flankett, Petel Kieberllng's Arthur
Kenton. QnlnD .V Noble's Arthur W.. W. 11.

-i mson's Sophia R . Joe Steven's Mollle Nurse, Chas. Mayhcw's
Bessie Rankin.
Trotting. 2:16 class, : lose SL00O-L Christie's Faro Bank, George

1. Fox's Silver Bow, Park Henshaw's Chlco. R. Jordan's Margaret

Worth. J. H. Kelly's Conn. Higgins Brothers' Antrima, Mrs. J. V,
Leek's Dr. Leek, Bryon Erkenbrecher's Native State. Van B. de
Lasbmutt's Caryle Came. O. Marchand's Lady O.. J. A. Perkins'

Jaspine, H. Scniosser's Clay S., Thomas Smith's Dollican.
Trotting, 2:13 class, purse S1.000— H. H. Hanson's Chris Petersen. B.

Erkenbrecher's Galette, Park Hensbaw's Mamie Griffin, Quinn A:

Noble's Iora, J. W. Rea's Ethel Downs, Alex Connick's Wayland W.,

Van B. de Lashmutt's Carlyle Carnc.

A hope is expressed that before meeting comes to a

close the following will be brought together in battle

array : F. W., Meridan, Hijo del Diablo, Col. Benton
)

Arthur W., Birdroe and Anaconda,and that some horse

will be uncovered worthy of the steel of the wonderful

youngster Searchlight, 2:09}, a close second in 2:07}.

The Willows Meeting.

The meeting which ended it Willows last Saturday was

as well conducted as any that preceded it on the Califor-

nia circuit. The track was placed in excellent condi-

tion for the horses, and every promise made to owners

and drivers by the citizens of Willows was fulfilled to

the letter. There was one noticeable drawback, both at

this thriving town and Chico, regarding the meetings,

and that was the apparent listlessness of a large number

of farmers and breeders, who seemed to care naught for

the meetings. They had an idea (an erroneous one, by

the way) that these meetings were designed to place

money in the pockets of the members of the P. C. T. H.

B. Association, hence they took little interest either in

the success or failure of these meetings. All local en-

thusiasm seemed to become dampened and the great sec-

tional pride so often evinced at these meetings in days

gone by seemed to have faded away.

The spirit of speculation was quenched, and the pool-

sellers felt that it was discouraging to shout the odds

after a few tickets were sold. The farmers did not care

to speculate, so the horsemen took a hand, and had a

lively time all to themselves. The people who sub-

scribed for these meetings are not to be censured for this.

No man can control an independent man's money,

especially at a race meeting. People can do as they

please about wagering their money. If they chocse to

keep it or play it against the wheel, take chances at the

rondo table or /'buck the tiger" in preference to playing

the races, that is their prerogative, and no fault should

be found. Nevertheless, it is worthy of mention that the

big bettor, the plunger, the man with money and nerve

to wager thousands on the result of a horse race, has

disappeared, and never more will his presence attract the

attention of everyone at a race track. A ten-dollar bet

is now about a bettor's limit, and even then he hates to

to take a chance to win or lose that much. He is al-

ways on the lookout for a "sure thing," will play the

"field" and hedge to save himself, and by that means

stand to "come out even." This is true not only of the

tracks we have mentioned, but of all others in Califor*

nia as well as in the East.

The wave of prosperity has not come with force enough

to loosen the strings of the money bags that have been

kept closed for tbe past foui years. Mortgages have had

to be paid, new agricultural machinery to be bought,

furniture, clothing and the actual necessities of life have

had the first call on the income this year, but after this

there will be a more hopeful feeling, a more liberal treat-

ment of things generally and a keener desire for specu-

lation. Everyone has had to wade through the miry and

unpleasant streams called "retrenchment" and "reform"

and they have not reached the bank of solidity yet.

When they do and are firmly established (which we

hope will not be too far in the future) they will feel like

taking a greater interest in racing.

Looking at all the meetings so far held on the Califor-

nia circuit from a racing man's as well as a breeder's

point of view, they were undoubtedly successful. The

industry has been powerfully stimulated, and a desire

among farmers to improve their horses is perceptible on

all sides. Therefore we can see that these meetings

have accomplished a great deal of good, and the effects

of their being held in the northern part of California

will be beneficial in a hundred ways.

The P. C. T. H. B. Association acquitted itself nobly

and deserves the gratitude of every horseman in Califor-

nia for the good work it accomplished. It was a big

undertaking, but it paid for the trouble. If not finan-

cially, it did in sociability and in proving to the people

that its eflorts to give honest racing were at least

appreciated.

The Farmer as a Breeder.

The increase in prices for all really good horses,

from the work horse to the thoroughbred, should cause

the farmer to ask himself: "What kind of horse will it

pay me best to breed '.' " The day of the "scrub" is fast

waning. They are neither as comely nor as valuable as

the well-bred animal of any type one can mention, hence

in a few years the crop will be nothing like as plentiful

as we have seen it in former years. When the farmer

stops to consider that it costs no more to raise a well-

bred animal than one that is not worth over $30 at the

utmost he will have no "scrubs" on his place.

At present the greatest demand is for well-matched

carriage teams sixteen hands and over in height. Such

teams bring from 5750 to $3,000. The question then

arises, "How can we breed animals of such size ? " It

is a well authenticated fact that the roominess of the

mother has most to do with this. Get roomy mares six-

teen hands or over in height, of good breeding (for a

trotter or pacer), and mate them with a trotting horse or

thoroughbred a trifle smaller than the mare, and the re-

sult of this union will almost certainly be what you de-

sire. If the sire and dam be bay in color, and their sire

and dam the same, you can reasonably expect the foals

to be bays.

There is always a good market for a well-formed thor-

oughbred from a family that has raced well. Where a

farmer does not breed them on a large scale he is likely

to take the best of care of his youngsters, the result be-

ing that he brings to market well-formed, well-nour-

ished colts and fillies that, with a little, intelligent ad-

vertising, will bring a satisfactory price, especially if

they be by tried sires or from mares that have produced

winners of note. Some of our greatest racers have firBt

seen the light on small farms, or on places where thor-

oughbreds were not bred on a large scale. Take the

champions since 1850, and it is worthy of note that the

following were raised by what might be termed "small

breeders" : Lexington, Planet, Thad Stevens, Remorse-

less, Katy Pease, Falsetto, Spokane, French Park, Mo-

rello and Halma. This should certainly encourage the

farmer to try his luck at breeding a crack galloper, for

besides these champions many stake- winners of high

class have come from the paddocks of the "small

breeder."

If the farmer did not desire to breed fine carriage

horses or thoroughbreds he could make the breeding of

first-class work horses or stylish saddlers pay handsomely,

and fast ponies for use on the polo field or the track

always fetched sums ranging from $150 to $1,000. Some-

one will make a fortune bleeding the latter in California

for club men are ever on the lookout for a really good

pony, fourteen hands two inches in height and under,

that can carry heavy weights and run fast ; and they

are always willing to pay a large sum for a pony that

can meet all their requirements and which they think can

beat " the other fellow's " wee bit of horseflesh. Pony

races are "all the go" in Australia, and at the far East

in our own country the demand for fleet, undersized gal-

lopers is very keen. If a number of well-formed mustang

mareSjfourteen hands and under were mated with a pony-

built thoroughbred, some world-beaters in the line of

small gallopers should result, for the mustangs are noted

for their ability to go long journeys and carry heavy

loads on their little backs, while the thoroughbred sire

would in all likelihood impart bis speed to his progeny.

Many authorities contend that the mustang has in its

veins the good blood of the Andalusian horse, hence its

ability to go a longer journey with less apparent exer-

tion than those of almost any species of the equine race.

It may take a year or two for the trotting horse mar-

ket to become as healthy and flourishing as it was, but

with the exportation yearly of thousands of animals of

magnificent breeding and individuality the day is urely

not very far distant when the real American horse—the

trotting-bred one—will be considered worth from $250

to $25/ o, and bring those figures in the markets of

this, the reatest country under God's footstool.

Fair Treatment and Comfort of Patrons.

Now that the State Agricultural Society's directors

have dec ired for the sale of auction pools and Paris

mutuel- against the bookmaking system of wagering

money, il to be hoped that they will look to it that the

public, supports the Fair, is insured fair play and

all the i. <,, ' possible. They should insist that the

pool-selle. sell the pools to the highest bidder, and not

let the firm or any clique secure all the tickets on any

"good thing" that turns up, as it is stated by the papers

has been the cast- on many occasions in one of the West-

ern States this season. S. B. Whitehead, who retired a

short time ago, was one of tiie few men that conducted

the pooling business on the correct principles. He al-

ways insisted that there should be no pools bought by

anyone in his employ and was never known to have pur-

chased one himself. He waited on the patrons as they
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should be looked after, and he realized that their patron-

age and good will meant the making of his fortune.

Another thing that should be looked after is the

"scalping" privilege. If such a privilege is to be ex-

tended at all, as an incentive to ticket-purchasers the

"scalping" price should be placarded as well as the name

of the firm to whom the privilege is let. The astound-

ing rapacity exhibited by "scalpers'" at the State Fair

in the past has done much to injure the Paris mutuel

system of wagering coin on races, and the Directors

should not have it said that they are "standing in'" on

any proposition to take money from those that support

this great State institution or that they will allow any

set of men to render unpopular, by their greedy actions,

the best plan yet devised for betting money on sporting

events and paying on the same. The comfort and fair

treatment of patrons should be as much the care of those

conducting the State Fair as the financial end of it, and

as racing without betting has been tried and found want-

ing, the conducting of the speculative privilege should

be attended to and fair play in that department insured

just as well as in the speed department, for they are

equally important.

We believe that, rightly conducted, the auction pool

and Paris mutuel plan is the fairest, fastest and best

system of wagering money ever instituted, and it is our

desire to see it given a thorough trial, with all the safe-

guards we have suggested thrown around it, with all the

modern ideas connected with it adopted. Then, if that

plan does not meet with popular approbation, we, with

all the others, will say :
" It was weighed in the scale

and found wanting."

California Jockey Club's Rioh Stakes.

The Los Angeles Fair.

Owners and trainers of the We3t are remioded that

entries for the far-tamed Los Angeles meeting close on

iTonday, September 6th. Many famous battles have

been decided over the old track, and the Southern Cali-

fornia Association has done much to popularize both

running and harness races, but the approaching nine

days' meeting promises to teem with sensational events-

The liberality of the management is noted throughout

the State, and no good horse ever journeyed to Los

Angeles without getting a race. Los Angeles this year

established four twelve-hundred purses at only three per

cent, entrance. This liberality resulted in securing an

unprecedentedly large entry list,and the horsemen should

certainly rally to the support of an association that has

taken the first step in the matter of lower entrance

money.

The prospects for a brilliant meeting were never bet-

ter. The attendance at Los Angeles is far ahead of any

city of the Coast and is not exceeded by any ot the Na-

tional grand circuit cities. The harness races that close

to-day are: Trotting—Free-for-all, $1,200; 2:15 class,

$800; 2:17 class, $800; 2:20 class, $800 ; 2:24 class,

§800, and two-year-old trot, $400. Pacing—Free-for-all
§1,200; 2:12 class, $800; 2:20 class, $800, and two-year-

old pace, §400.

Entries for twelve running races close on Saturday.

The purses and 3takea should certainly attract the best

horses in training in California. The Citrus Belt Han-
dicap, at one mile, is guaranteed to be worth $1,000.

The Van Nuys Handicap, for two-year-olds, is also val-

ued at $1,000. The conditions governing the stake races

are so modeled as to give all horses a chance, while there

are distances to suit all horsemen. In addition to the

stake events that close on Monday, there will be twelve

or fifteen overnight events, so as to give all grades of

horses an opportunity.

All in all, Los Angeles offers in pr " es, stakes and

premiums the handsome sum of $25,000 for a nine-days'

meeting. The Los Angeles meeting has grown in im-

portance with each succeeding year, and now ranks as

the leading meeting in the West.

Los Angeles in October.

Ben Benjamin, who has been identif I with the Los

Angeles Association fcr over ten years tt\ be in Sacra-

mento on Monday, where he will be re* to receive en-

tries for the coming Los Angeles meeti

In another column we print the conditi ms to the

many rich stakes offered by that enterprising, liberal

organization, the California Jockey Club, which has at

Emeryville one of the fastest and safest race tracks in

the world and one of the best appointed establishments

to be found anywhere.

The following stakes, free of entrance, close Sept. 20,

1897: The Flirtation, $1,000, six and one-half furlongs
;

The California Maiden Stakes, $1,000, six furlongs ; The

San Pablo Selling Stakes, §1,000, seven furlongs ; The

Shell Mound Handicap, $1,000, one mile ; The Golden

Gate Stakes, $1,000, seven furlongs; The Berkeley

Handicap, $1,000, six furlongs; The Reliance Club

Handicap, $1,000, seven furlongs ; The Acme Club

Handicap, $1,000, six and one-half furlongs ; The Ala-

meda Handicap, $1,250, one mile and an eighth; The

Cadmus Stakes, $1,250, one mile , and The Oakland

Handicap, $1,000, one mile and a quarter.

Other stakes that close September 20, 1897 are : The
Opening Handicap, $1,000, one mile; The Produce Ex-

change Stakes, $1,000, six furlongs; The Athenian Club Cap

Selling Stakes. $1,500. two miles and a quarter; The Xaglee

Selling Stakes, $1,250, seven furlongs; The Racine Stakes,

$1,000, six furlongs; The Burlingame Stakes, $1,000. one

mile; The Oakland Prize Stakes, $1,250, and the Flood Han-

dicap, $1,500, one mile and a half.

On the 10th of November the following stakes close : The

Boms Handicap, $10,000, one mile and a quarter; The

Thornton Stakes, $3,000, four miles; The Palace Hotel

Handicap, $2,000, one mile and an eighth; The Gunst Stakes,

$1,500, one mile and a sixteenth; The Baldwin Hotel Han-

dicap, $1,500, one mile; The Follansbee Handicap, $1,250,

seven furlongs; The McLaughlin Selling Stakes, $1,250, one

mile and a sixteenth; The Pacific Union Stakes, $1,250, one

mils and an eighth; The Lissak Stakes, $1,250, six furlongs,

and the Rancho del Paso Handicap, $1,250, one mile.

In January, 1898, the Efmwood, Flying and Racing

Stakes, each $1,000, close, also the Waterhouse, $1,350;

General Arthur Cigar Stakes, $1,250, end the Candelaria

Handicap, $1,500.

As the conditions are extremely liberal in all these stakes,

we expect to see a vast increase in the length of the entry

list and in that list namea of horses calculated to awaken

enthusiasm in the breasts of all lovers of a good race horse.

For information and entry blanks, address R. B. Milroy, 204

Sutter street, San Francisco, Cal.

All roads lead to

Sweet San Jose.

From present indications the coming San Jose meet-

ing (Oct. 4th to 9th) is going to be a notable one. The
following events close Sept. 6, 1S97 : Free-for-all trot,

$500 ; 2:10 pace, $500 ; 2:24 trot, $400; 2:15 trot, $500
;

free-for-all pace, $500. Address entries to F. J. Bran-

don, Secretary Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society,

San Jose, Cal.

Es-Hator Vak B. De LASHMrrr, who has returned

to his Portland home after a visit to Butte, Mont, and

who is interested in getting up a meetiDg at Spokane,

Wash., declares that the average amount wagered at the

Butte and Anaconda meetings will not fall short of $70,-

000 per day. This being the case, in sixty days of racing

$4,200,000 would pass through the Paris mutuel ma-

chines and auction pool box. Cut off the $200,000 and

make the total $4,000,000, and the commission fees, say

5 per cent., would amount to $200,000, or equal to

$3,333 p2r day, thirty-three books at $100 per day

each. As a sixty-day meeting would go far to test the

popularity of this method of wagering money, it must be

voted a very brilliant success. It would scarcely be pos-

sible to get thirty-three bookmakers to transact business

in cities with such populations as Butte and Anaconda,

for in San Francisco and vicinity, if memory serves us,

the largest " cut-in " on record was twenty-six. There-

fore, conducted on the same lines as at Butte and Ana-

conda, is it not reasonable to suppose that the plan could

be made popular and to pay in a city seven times as large

as Butte ?

Big Money at Ventura !

Thoroughbred Stallion Owners, Attention !

If you neglect to enter your stallion in the National

Stallion Race for 1S99, you miss an opportunity to win a

fortune, and if you do send in your entry or entries you

at once enhance the value of your horse and his pro-

geny. The conditions are so liberal as to appeal to

every owner of a thoroughbred stallion in America. En-

try for stallions close September 15, lS97,entry for foals

December 1, 1S97. Read the advertisement in this is-

sue and send on your entries to H. G. Crickmore, Clerk

of the Course,173 Fifth ave., N. Y. A small sum laid out

is likely to net you a large amount of money. ThiDk of

the disappointment of the owner of the great colt Ham-
burg that the youngster's dam was not entered in the

Futurity of 1897.

Ventura comes to the front this year with a number of

$400,$500 and $600 purses for the light-harness brigade,

while the gallopers are provided with a large number of

$150 and $200 purses. For trotters and pacers the purses

are for from free-for-allers to 2:30 performers. The run-

ning races are from three and one-half furlongs to a

mile and a quarter. Entries close Sept. loth with Secre-

tary J. F. Newby, Ventura, Cal. He writes us that the

tra^k will be in fine condition. Read the " ad " in this

issue and show that you appreciate enterprise and

liberality.

Fresno Fair Meeting.

The nourishing city of Fresno has a grand track and

she is going to have a good meeting, if the signs of the

times count. The dates have been changed to Oct., 5th

to 9th, so as to give horses a chance to rest up a little

ere proceeding to Lo3 Angeles. Secretary Rockman has

arranged so that there will be no extra charge to owners

for the "lay-over." Entries to the following events close

Sept. 15, 1S97 : 2:40 class, trotters and pacers, $200;

district trotting and pacing, $300; 2:28 class, trotters and

pacers, $300 ; free-for-all trotters and pacers, $500. Ad-
dress entries to L. Rockman, Secretary, P. O. Box 11,

Fresno, Cal.

The Santa Ana Meeting.

All those contemplating sending horses to Fresno and

L03 Angeles should not forget the flourishing little city

of Santa Ana, which has one of the best tracks in the

State. The dates claimed are October 25th to 30th, fol-

lowing right after Los Angeles. Entries in the various

running and light-harness races are to close Sept. 4

1897. Following are the light-harness events now
open: 2:30, 2:22, 2:17 and 2:12 class trots, purses $400;

free-for-all trot, $500; 2:30, 2:17, and 2:12 class pace,

purses $400 ; free-for-all pace, $500. Address entries to

Secretary Charles A. Rigga, Santa Ana, Cal.

The victory of L'Alouette, bred at the Brookdale

Stud, will greatly help the sale of the Brookdalo horses,

which takes place at Morris Park race course October

21st, 22d and 23d, under the management of The Easton

Company, 1122 Broadway, New York. Kinglike, sire

of L'Alouette and many other celebrities, will be dis-

posed of at this sale. See the advertisement in thi3 is-

The Ferndale (Cal.) Races.

Friday's and Saturday's races at the Ferndale track were
quite well attended, and a number of very interesting con-
tests were witnessed by those present. The first race called

Friday afternoon was a half-mile trot, best two in three, be-

tween Fennessy's Lena Giles, Patrick's Mand P. and Jule
Smith's Ned Moor. Mand P. won the first and third heats

and race in 1=20 and 1:19, Lena taking the second heat and
second money in 1:19£.

The three-eighths running dash was won by Clark's Rondo
in 0:38 4-5, Branstetter's Velveteen second and Crawford's

Lulu S. third.

Saturday afternoon the half-mile running dash was the first

contest to take place, Clark's Rondo winning in 0:53 \ with
Diosmore's Nela Sen second and Crawford's Farewell third.

The quarter-mile dash was won by Gillette's Dick, Ko-
bart's Mollie W. second and Gofl's McKinley third. Time,
0:26.

The last race of the day and meeting was a three-eighths

and repeat, captured by Branstetter's Velveteen in two
straight heats, time 0:38^ and 0:39, Clark's Rondo second,

Crawford's Lain 8. third and GofFs Crockett fourth.

H. C. Blum, Clarence White and Dr. S. P. Porter occupied

the judges' etand during the meeting, and the pools were sold

by J. F. Crippen and Maynard Michel, but little money
changing hands, however.—Ferndale Enterprise.

GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Til* GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
Prepared

. exclusive-

ly by J. B.
GombaaH
ex-VeterV
nary Bar
geonto

toe Frenelt

GoTenuBCBt

Bin*.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Imponibte toproduce any scar or blrmish. The Safest

best BLISTER ever need. Takes thoplarfof all lini-

ments fur mlM or revere action, licmmc* all Bunchci
Or lilemlsbes from llorsoa or Cattle*

AS a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Spralm, bora Throat* .Etc., it Is invaluable.

UfLC PIIIDAUTCC that one tablcspoonfni of
fit uUAnAnltt caustic balsam --

i

produce more actual result thai, a whole buttle of
k.iy iimmoot or ;-p.ivin euro mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is Vfarran*

1 .J to pivo satisfaction. i
J :' - S I -50 per bottle. Sold

Ly Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
." •-eel (una for If u**. Send for descriptive cl^nilars,
.' tiniontult, etc Addr*<*9

'a iE LAyVRRSCENWILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O
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Name of Contestants. Longest Cast.

Dr. E.N. Lowry 105J£feet
H. C. Golcher 104Ji

"

E. A. Lovett 91 "
W. Emery - 89% "
H. F. Mailer 82 "
C. Q. Young 80
F. H. Reed 80 "
J. S. Turner 77
C. Huyck 76

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy ; rods Lot to exceed

11 feet in length, nor 8% ounces in weight.

ST a a S BJ 8
Name. g I g£ qb o?

94

94

ROD-

Oomlnsr Events.

Sept. 11—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the San Fran-
cisco Fly Casting Club. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Sept. 12—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-
cisco Fly Casting Club. Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.
Sept. H—Regular semi-monthly meeting ol th« San Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLZKS.

Every angler is Invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as of

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure;

of tbe number and size of the flsh caught, or any other Hem of
Interest to anglers. »

A Banquet to Champion Mansfield,

Ever since the news was received in this city that Walter

D. Mansfield, President of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club, had made the heretofore unparalleled cast of 111} feet

at the World's Tournament, Chicago, and by that record

gained the title of champion fly caster and winner of the

gold medal, and it being also teleg aphed that be won the

gold medal in the accuracy and delicacy e 'ent, every devotee

of the rod on this coast seems anxioas to meet and congratu-

late the skillful yet modest gentleman who had placed the

local organization in the lead of all others by his marvelous

skill. What was the best plan to show bow deeply the Fly

Casting Club appreciated their President's worth, not only as

a representative but as a true friend of the sport, was
considered, and a banquet at Maison Riche was decided upon.

At eight o'clock Tuesday evening the following named gen-
tlemen were seated at the festive board : Judge John Hunt,
F. 8. Butler, John Butler, Merton C. Allen, Del Cooper,
Henry Skinner, W. A. L. Miller, H. Baltu, Capt. Geo.
humming, Dr. E. N. Lowry, Geo. C. EdwardB, Herman
Muller, F. H. Reed, J. S. Turner, F. E. Daverkoseo, E. T.

Allen, H. C. Golcher, C. G. Young, W. F. Bogart, John F.

Siebe, A. 8. Carman, A. B. Finch, A. T. Vogelsang, E. R.
Swain, R. Isenbruck, A, E. Lovett, E. A. Mocker, 8. E.

Stade, 0. C. Hazzard, H. M. Landsberger and W. G. Layng.
The menu cards were tastefully designed and as those pres-

ent read it their anticipations of an evening's pleasure re-

ceived an impetus which did not wane until the wee ema'

hours. The salute, "one-one-one and a quarter 1 " was given
with a vim that would have made the yell of our University
graduates sound like a whisper.

August 31, 1897.San Francisco
Fly Casting Club

President Walter Damon Mahbfield.

He Is a natural born caster.
He Is a natural born reacber.
One hundred and eleven and a quarter,

That's no lie.

Potag e—(12 years at least)

Green Turtle (for Irish members)

ibIc : "Then You'll Remember Me."

Hoes d'odvres—(Oregon canned horse)
Shrimp Salad Olives (a la Chinatown)

Poisson—(The whole dinner)
Sole au Gratin

He took No. 12 leather fly

Entrees—(Exits : Carters Little Liver Pills)

Filet Pique, aux Champignons
Eastern Oysters, Poalette

Committee don't understand ; ask the waiter

Legume (French tor Cabbage)
Petits Pois a la Francaise

Roti—(French for rotten)
Spring Chicken (Fall of '4d or Spring of '50)

Lettuce Salad (Not as green as it lookB)

I)essert—(You'll be shot if you do)

Rohan Punch (a la solar plexus)—(It killed Ca?sar)

Assorted Fruit (Picked up in the bay)
Cakes (Which Mansfield took in Chicago)
Cafe Noir (If you are still out of the bospital)

Sautebnes
Cauebnet

Music by Chicago's Windy Band
"There'll be a Hot Time in the Old Town To-nlgbf,

Malsoa Riche.
August 31, 1897.

The special invitation to the club President was engraved
on a large silver card. The inscription being very appro-
priate.

A. T. Vogelsang presided and with that king of toast-

masters, Judge Hunt, to sustain him in his happy remarks
the occasion was one long to be remembered. Champion
Mansfield in replying to the kindly greeting extended him
on his return referred feelingly to tbe opportunity afforded

him by tbe club to go East aod meet the fly-casters gathered
at Chicago and the royal manner in which he was entertained
by the members of the club there. Among those he men-
tioned were B. W. Goodsetl, F. B Davidson, Geo. A. Murell,
F. M. Peet, Geo. W. Strell, Editor American Field and Rev.
C- A. Lippincott. He described the manner '.u which the
tournament was conducted in a graphic manner and ex-
pressed his regrets that the medal for accuracy and delicacy
should have been awarded him instead of F. B. Davidson,
This opinion he has expressed many times since the tourna-
ment. He described the new methods of bait and roll cast-

ing and entertained his delighted hearers not only by his
remarks but by showing them tbe tackle and bails used as
well as describing their effectiveness on tbe big lakes where
devotees of the rod love to assemble.

Toastmaater HuoI'b remarks upon anglers and their ex-
periences and incidently hie own in pursuit of the finny tribe

on th- raging waters of an inland stream were delivered in
his o /n peculiarly happy way.
A T. Vogelsang, Merton C. Allen, Prof. Edwards, A. B.

Fin< h, Henry Skinner and others responded to the toasts

Mr' vben the banquet imded a happier and more united band
' i ie sportsmen and more ardent devotees of the rod never
me magnificently &tu<l up banquet hall.

Fly-Oastinar at Chicago.

The Chicago Fly-CaBting Club held its regular club medal
contest on the afternoon of AugUBt 21st, at the north lagoon

Garfield Park, when scores were made as follows:

Event No. 1.—Bait-Casting: M. D. Smith 95 per cent.,

H, G. Hascall 94 1-5 per cent., G. A. Murrell 91 4-5 per

cent., C. A. Lippincott 91 per cent., J. E. Strong 89 per

cent., L. F. Crosby 86 2-5 per cent., E. D. Letterman 84 1-5

per cent , C. H. Chadwick 79 per cent., C. G. Ludlow 78 3-5

per cent., B. W. Goodsell 75 1*5 per cent.

Event No. 2.—Accuracy and Delicacy : F. N. Peet 93 1-6

per cent., C. G, Ludlow 91 5-12 per cent., W. H. Babcock
89 2 3 per cent., B. W. Goodsell 89* per cent.. J. E. Strong

87 5-12 per cent., C. A. Lippincott 87i per cent., M. D.
Smith 85 5-6 per cent., G. A. Murrell 82£ par cent., L. F.

Crosby 81f per cent., E. D, Letterman 71£ per cent.

Event No. 3—Distance and Accuracy: C. G. Ludlow 91

per cent., B. W. Goodsell 89 1-3 per cent., C. H. Chadwick
88 per cent., M. D. Smith 86 1-3 per cent., J. E. Strong 86
per cent., G. A. Murrell 85 1-3 per cent., H. G. Hascall
84 2 3 per cent , C. A, Lippincott 84 per cent., E. D. Letter-
man 82 13 per cent., L. F. Crosby 79 1-3 per cent., W. H.
Babcock 76 per cent.

Event No. 4—Long Distance: B. W. Goodsell 110 feet, F.
N. Peet 98 feet. C. G. Ludlow 80 feet, W. H. Babcock 79
feet, C. A. Lippincott 68 feet, G. A. Murrell 75 feet, C. H.
Chadwick 65 feet.

President Goodsell's great long-distance cast of 110 feet
was made with an 8J-ounce rod and a tapered line, and is the
first result of Champion W. D. Mansfield's visit to the recent
world's tournament, when the latter won the championship
of the world and the diamond trophy with a long-distance
cast of 11H feet with a 10^-ounce rod.—G. A. Murrell, Sec-
Treas. C. F. C. C, in Am. Field.

»—
The San Francisco Ply Casting Olub.

Tbe fourteenth regular semi monthly contests of the San
Francisco Fly Casting Club, held at Stow Lake on Saturday

and Sunday last, resulted in some excellent long-distance

work. Dr. E N. Lowry made a clean sweep on both days,

winning all six medals. On Saturday he cast 101 3 feet and

on Sunday 105}, his best record. H. C. Golcher was a close

second with 1 04J feet. If Mansfield had been there the three
8cores would have beaten the world. Messrs. Skinner, Low-
ry, Young and Muller judged the Saturday events, and "Em-
ery," Lowry and Lovett the Sunday events. The scores were

as follows

:

Saturday Contest No. 14, heid at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park
Aug. 28, 1897. i

Event No. 1—Casting for distance ; rods not to exceed 11 feet in
length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant, Longest Cast.

Dr. E. N. Lowry Midfeet
A E. Lovett 90K "
H. F. Muller 83
W. E. Bacheller 82% "
H. E. Skinner 81
C. G. Young 77% "
A. R. Crowell 75 "
H. Battu 72

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor 8^ ounces in weight.

NiMK
' I | 1 E il £1

s s | ft| a
50 2 110 4 '

Dr. E. N.Lowry 55 112 8 7 16 51-3 94 2-8
60 2 12 5

50 3 2 2 10 8
W. E Bacheller 55 13 3 6 12 32 10 2-3 891-3

60 3 13 14 12

50 2 10 12 6

H. E. Skinner 55 5 4 1 10 35 112-3 88 1-3
60 6 3 5 3 2 19

50 13 12 8 14

A. R. Crowell 55 2 6 2 1 11 39 13 87
60 3 5 3 2 13

50 13 3 4 2 13
C. G. Young 55 2 3 1 6 14 1123 85 1-3

60 3 110 8 3 25

50 2 5 4 2 1 14
H. F. Muller 55 10 5 4 2 21 60 16 2-3 831-3

60 5 2 3 14 15

50 2 3 4 2 3 11
E. A. Lovett 55 10 3 1 810 32 84 28 72

60 8 10 10 10 10 38

50 1 1 2 4 10
H. Battu 56 2 1114

60 3 2 10 fiy lost

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fiy casting
between buoys; rods not to exceed 6%ouncesin weight.

& S »& SB »S »B 3
Name. £ 5 1" 9B 5?S Q~ ctS

I as. ss §1 §1 §~
° - s r^ r*s "•< r
S6 6 3 2 11

Dr. E. N. Lowry. 40 1 1 4 1 4 11 S3 11 89 . 80 5-6 84 11-12
46 1 4 1 8 2 11

85 2 4 1 1 8
W. E. Bacheller... 40 1 2 2 5 19 6 1-3 93 2-3 71 2-3 82 2-3

46 1 2 1 1 1 6

35 2 1 1 4

E. A. Lovett 40 3 4 3 4 8 22 44 14 2-3 851-3 70 77 2-3
45 2 4 5 3 4 18

36 10 5 5 5 8 28
H. F. Muller 40 4 2 3 6 6 21 67 22 1-3 77 2-3 C7 1-2 72 7-12

45 3 8 5 4 8 18

::. 2 1 2 4 9
C.O.Young I) 2 6 3 3 3 17 44 14 2-3 86 1-3 50 1-3 70 5-6

'13 6 2 6 IS

'42320 17

A. R. Crowell 40 4 8 9 3 4 23 79 J6 1-3 73 2-3 05 69 1-3

45 8 10 5 10 39

86 4 2 4 6 6 22
H. Battu 40 14 2 12 10 09 20 80 58 1-3 09 1-6

45 8 8 6 4 8 28

35 1 2 4 2 10
H. E. Skinner.... 40 3 1 4

45 tangled

Bnndav Contest No. 14,hold at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, August

29. 1897.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Dr. E. N.Lowry..
50
55

60

2 4
3 4
11

1

1

1

7

8
3

50

60

11
2 10
4 3 1

1 1

1
2

4
4
10

F. H. Reed
50
55
60

112
2 2
111

2 1
1 4

1 2

7
9
6

50
65
60

112
12 2
12 4

2

3 3

6
5
18

H.C. Golcher
50
55
60

2 2 4

10 1

2 4 1

3 2

2
1 1

13
4
9

50

60

13 1
2 6

2

1 1
5 1
2 7

14
11

E. A. Lovett
50
55
60

2 2 112
3 2 13
6 1 1 10 6

8
9
22

50

60

2 11
4 2 4

3 2

1 2
210
4 4

7
22
13

J. S. Turner
50
55
60

2
6 3 3

10 8 2

1 2
2 1
5 5

5

14

SO

F. M. Haight
50
55
60

10 3 4

5 3
9 3 4

1 3
4 1

610

21
13
32

TIES CAST OFF.

60
55
60

13 1

2 2 1
2

1

2

3

6

5

C. Huyck
50
55
60

13 1

2 4 3
4 4 5

1

1

5 1

6
1U

19

8 92

8 2-3 911-S

10 2-3 891-3

18 87

13 86

161-3 83 2-3

11 2-3 88 1-3

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacy. I>ry fly casting
between buoys; rods not to exceed fi%. ounces In weight.

° ° «£ £- 3^ ^~

Name. 5
<SO

3 £ OS ©S
c
a S" g

D? Bg Cg B
r~ r^ r>< r

Dr. E. N. Lowry
35

. 40
45

112 2 1
6 13 2

10 3 3 2
12
9

28 9 1-3 90 2-3 90 1-6 90 3-4

35
40

45

2 110 2
2 2 2
110

6
6
2

14 4 2-3 951-3 S3 1-3 891-3

F. M. Haight
35 1 1 1
40 2 2 1 2
45 10 2 2 3 3

3
7
20

30 10 90 85 871-2

H. F. MnUer, ...

35
10

45

2 12 12
10 113
12 2 2 1

8
6
8

22 7 1-3 92 2-3 75 83 5-6

E. A. Lovett. ...

35
40

45

2 10 1
4 12 2 1
13 6 12

4
10

13
27 9 91 75 5-6 83 5-12

F. H. Reed
35
40

45

1101113 3

2 113 1

2
9
8

19 6 1-3 93 2-3 65 79 1-3

35
40

45

3 11101113 2
4 2 1

6
8
7

21 7 93 63 1-3 78 1-6

35

45

3 4 3 2 8
5 5 3 4 6
6 410 4 5

20
23
29

72 24 76 77 1-2 76 8-4

35 1 1 1 1

40 5 2 1
45 10 2 3 1

4
8
16

28 9 1-3 90 2-3 60 75 1-3

35
40
45

2 2 S 1 2
1 1 1 510
114 13

10
IS

10
38 12 2-3 87 1-3 621-2 74 1-2

A Large Mess of Trout.

Mr. W. H. Scott, a brother-in-law of Attorney E. M.
Frost of Blue Lake, who has been spending a few days in

this section for recreation, has the distinction of having
caught the largest mess of trout in this neighborhood this

summer. Wednesday he went above the falls of the North
Fork and managed to get over two hundred of these speckled

beauties. He had one measuring 16 inches long and weigh-
ing about a pound.

Next season the Fly Casting Club will probably take up
roll casting and bait casting. Black basB are beginning to

figure among our game fish and the art of throwing a frog or

spoon with a free-running reel, should be of practical use to

the angler. The same style of casting is used a great deal in

surf fishing, and there are several anglers in town that are

already experts.

W. E. Bacheller returned last week from an outing in the

Carmel and Sur river section. Low water and a super-

abundance of campers reduced the number of fish caught in

the Big and Little Sur, but the game is very plentiful. The
last two days of his fishing on the Carmel he caught 80 and
90 trout from 9 to 11 inches in length.

C. Cate, C. Precht, Frank Dolliver, Geo. Hinckle, A. H.
Kennedy, "Joe" and several other well known anglers were
at San Andreas last Sunday. Precht and one other angler

had fine large bass, bul the trout did not bite. The largest

catch was six or eight fish.

B. W. Goodsell, the Chicaeo fly-caster that cast 110 feet

last week will attend the tournament of the San Francisco
Fly Casting Club.

Those who go out to the Farralones are actually catching

tons of red rock cod. From one to two hundred pounds to

the man is a common catch.

Butte creek will receive a cousignment of trout, and Chico
creek one hundred black bass in the near future.

Dr. Lowry is doing great delicacy work at the contests of

the Fly Casting Club.

K. H. Sim caught 418 trout from July 2 to August 14 at

Wawona.
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THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Sept. 5—California Wing Shooting Club, iDgleside.

Sept. 5—Encinal Gun Club, Birds' Point, Alameda.
Sept. &-Golden Gate Gun Club Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda Junction.
Sept. 12—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.
Sept. 12—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.

Sept. 12—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleside.

Sept. 12—South End Gun Club. Colma.
Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tourna-

ment, Monterey, Cai.

Sept. 26—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Sept. 2*5—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Sept. 26—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleside.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
season as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Los Angeles, Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, Jnly20to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited betweeD one-half hour after sunset and one-
halt hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-
hibited).
San Luis Obispo— Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(TTie of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets Bituated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer,Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. l.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

The Lincoln Picnic Shoot.

The annual picnic shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club is

usually one of the most popular shooting events of the season

and without question it would have been as well attended as

usual were it not for fact that on Friday the shoot was declared

off because the club could not obtain a sufficient number of

pigeons. Friday afternoon the pigeons were secured and it

was decided to hold the shoot. In the meantime a great

many of the shooters had been told that there would not be

any shoot and made other arrangements for their Sunday

outing, consequently the attendance was not up to that of last

year.

The largest entry in one event was 24. The shooting was

very good and the birds a good average lot. Nauman missed

but one in 36, Haight and Forster three each. Fishback

killed his first 23 straight. A. Koos shot remarkably well,

killing Mb birds near the traps and centering most of them.

He killed 36 out of 42.

Mr. Boos furnished a substantial bench for the majority of

the shooters and it was thoroughly enjoyed under the trees

in regular picnic style.

The first event was a team shoot at 12 birds per man.

Clabrough's team beating "CoHb" by the narrow margin of

one bird. The scores were as follows

:

CLABROUGH'S TBAM.

Ed Forster 122221211112-12
C. Nauman 212111212112—12
B. Vemon 111110212112—11
E. Klevesahl 021*11111111—io
"Edwards" 211122222200—10
Nenstadter 1U0U21I0U1— 9
A. R. Crowell 12012221*201- 9

"JohnB" 122212210020- 9
J. Hoytema 200112012011— 8
F. J. Schultz 102000102112- 7

Geo. Clabrough 000002**2ii»— 4

Total 101

LEWIS' TEAM.

G. FlBhback 121111112211-12
C. A. Haight 102211222122-11
F. Vernon 112121201111—11
A. Roos 112210111211—11
h. D.Owens 121111210121—11
H. Wagner 121111011112—11
W. Murdock 11*110210111— 3
W. H. Williams 222001220011— 8
E. H. Pchultz 000*11111011— 7
E. Price 100100202211— 7
"Colt" 01*000001000— 4

Total

.

..100

Four sii-bird pools followed. The scores were

:

SECOND EVENT.

F. Vernon 121111—6 Edwards 221201—5
Owens lltlll—

6

Price 021112—5
Fishback 121211—6 Bruns 011122—5
Forster 212112—6 H. Vernon 002222—1
Haight 121111—6 Clabrough 010221—4
Murdock „ 121111—6 Klevesahl 101301—

4

McDonnell 122111—6 Schevor -.012102-4
Williams 121112—6 Neustadter 011010—3
Nauman 211022—5 E. A. Schultz 200220—

S

Wagner 11112*—

5

"Colt" 010100—2
Roos 111022—5 Hoytema 000002—1
F J. Schultz 212120-5

THIRD EVENT.
Nauman ,....212221—6 Klevesahl 111120—5
Wagner 111111—6 Brum „ 102212—5
Vernon 110121—5 Edwards 022222-5
Fishback 111021—5 Forster •11112—

5

Neustadter 121120—5 Owens 102011-4
Hoytema 210221—5 Roos 110102—4
Haight 022122—5 F, Vernon .. 202100—3
Murdock U1011—5 Clabrough 010010—2

The third and fourth pools were shot under the squad sys-

tem. The scores were :

Fourth Event—Nauman, 6; F. Vernon, 6; Roos, 6; Wag-
ner, 6; Klevesahl, 6; Haight, 5; Neustadter, 5; Karney, 5;

Hoytemt*, 4; Fishback, 4; Owens, 4; "Colt," 4; Forster, 4;

"JohnB," 3; H. Vernon, 3.

Fifth Event—Nauman, 6; H. Vernon, 6; Haight, 5; F.
Vernon, 5; Roos, 5; Neustadter, 5; Wagner, 5; Klevesahl, 5;

Cate. 4; Hinckb, 4.

The EmpireB.

The regular semi-monthly shoot of the Empire Gun Club

held on August 15th at Alameda Point, was fairly well at-

tended. The medal match at 25 targets resulted as follows :

Sinkwitz, 1st class medal; Gamble, 2d class; King, 3d class;

O. Fischer, 4th cIbbs. The scores were :8i*ikwitz, 20; Gam-
ble, 20; Kerrison, 20; Javete, 20; Palmer, 20; Andrus, 20;

King, 19; Debenham, 19; O. Fischer, 15; "Mike," 14;

"Hobs," 14; Huie, 13; "Colt," 6.

The Magautrap Cup shoot at 15 birds resulted in a win for

Webb. The scores were : Webb, 15; Gamble, 14; F. Feud-
ner, 12; Mitchell, 10; Andrus, 7.

A Day's Sport.

Our fellow townsman, H. H. Taber, who is now up in the

mountains, near the forks of Butte, says the MaryBville

Appeal, had a narrow escape for his lite last Sunday while

hunting and fishing.

Howard shouldered his gun and fishing rod and started

up to what is known as the Cherokee head dam to bring
home a few of tbespreckled beauties. While on his way up
a five-point buck: fell under Howard's unerring aim. which
he dressed and bung up on a tree just at the foot of a cliff of

lava, some ten or fifteen feet high, and proceeded on his way
up to the head dam to make good his word that he would
have fish for supper.

As he had good luck in pulling out the little beauties time
passed off faster than he thought, so he soon shouldered his

gun and some thirty pound of fish and struck out for home
expecting when he reached the place where he had killed

the deer to place them on a raft and float them down the big

ditch to camp.
It was just dark when he reached the place where he had

killed the deer. Upon approaching the place he noticed
that some animal had been there and eaten some of the offal

but thought nothing of it, supposing that some stray dog
had come along ; bo he stood bis gun up against the rocks a
few feet away from him and proceeded to cut the deer down.
Hearing a rustling of leaves above him he looked up and

saw a huge California lion crouched in the act of springing

upon him.
Quick as a flash Taber jumped for his gun, but not an in-

stant too soon, for just as he pulled the trigger the lion

sprang at him, but Taber again sustained his reputation as

the champion shot of California, for the bullet pierced the

heart of the huge monster, who rolled over dead on the very
spot where Taber was standing, Knocking him down.
Howard lost no time in scrambling to his feet, although he

was half dazed from the shock, but on ascertaining that he
had given his foe a death shot he felt very much relieved.

Out of a raft constructed of some old flume lumber he
floLted the result of his day'B sport—deer, fish and lion

—

safely into camp.
The lion measured 8 feet 9 iiches from tip to tip. Howard

Bays he will not forget the day's experience for some time.

Novel Breeding Establishment.

Fatima, the female hippopotamus Bent to Chicago from

the Central Park Zoo in New York, is to have a permanent

home in Southern Florida, where the breeding of wild ani-

mals for exhibition and commercial purposes is to be at-

tempted on a novel plan by the Ringling Bros, of circus

fame. Two thousand acres of land, bordering on the St.

Johns river, in the Everglade district, have been secured by
purchase and lease, and a force of workmen will be Bent there

to prepare it for the strangest use to which land has ever
been put in this country. The site selected lies north of

Lake Okeechobee and between the Kissimmee and St. Johns
rivers, many miles from railway stations and settlements. It

is part of the primeval forests, as wild and untouched by the

hand of man as it was thousands of years ago. • Possession of

comparatively few acres of high, sandy Boil just back of the

river gives control of a practically limited expanse of heavily-

timbered swamps and jungles, in which it is proposed to raise

for the market such animals as lions, tigers, panthers, ele-

phants, hippopotomi, tapirs, bears and zebras, with ostriches

and huge snakes of the python and similar species as a side

To Shoot Mountain Sheep.

Sunday afternoon, August 15th, the gasoline launch Hal-

cyon arrived in the bay from San Diego with Messrs. RoBcoe

Howard, Frank L. Sargent and Charles A. Emery, who are

going to enjoy a month's outing on the Peninsula. The little

launch is the property of Mr. Howard and is only twenty-

eight feet in length. She had on board a complete camping
outfit and everything necessary for several weeks in the wild

and mountainous region south of the San Pedro Martir
Sierra.

On Tuesday afternoon they left for San Quentin, where
pack animals and a guide are awaiting them, and the Hal-
cyon will remain in San Quentin bay until their return.

One of the objects of the party is to secure some mountain or

big horn sheep, and without doubt they will have Borne ex-

cellent sport, ai both sbeep and antelope abound in that little

frequented portion of Lower California. Mr. Howard is a

clever writer, and the Btory of their adventures will probably

be told in some periodical after their return. A camera was
also taken alonp and glimpses may be bad of a wildly pic-

turesque section rVich few men have ever visited and of

which the world knows very little.—Encenada, Lower Cali-

fornia.

Santa Barbara Game Law.
The Board of Supervisors of the county of Santa Barbara

do ordain as follows :

Section 1. It shall not be lawful, at any time, to hunt, chase
course or kill deer with or by the use or aid of any hound or hounds
or other dogs, in the county of Santa Barbara. Every person violating
the provisions of this Section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

bee. 2. Every owner, claimant or keeper of any hound and hounds
or other dog or dogs, accustomed to hunt deer, who shall sutler or per-
mit such hound or hounds, or other dogs, to hunt, chase or course, or
kill deer in the said county of Santa Barbara, is guilty of a misde-
meanor.
S?C-3. Every person hunting or killing quail, bob-white, doves,

partridge, pheasant, grouse, ruffled grouse, prairie chicken, wild tur-
key, or wild duck, for any market situated within the boundaries of
Santa Barbara, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Bunting for mar-
ket, as used in this Section, is the tailing ot, or killing of, quail, bob-
white, doves, partridge, pheasant, grouse, ruffled grouse, prairie
chicken, wild turkey, or wild duck, with intent to ship or transport
the same to any market beyond the boundaries of the county of
Santa Barbara, or to be sold in any place without the boundaries of
said County. And aay quail, bob-white, doves, partridge, pheasant
grouse, ruffled grouse, prairie chicken, wild turkey, or wild duck
offered for transportation or shipment in the County of Santa Bar-
bara, to any point or destination beyond the boundaries ot said
county shall be considered prima facie evidence under this ordinance
of its having been taken or killed within the limits or boundaries of
the County of Santa Barbara for shipment or sale beyond the bound-
aries of said County of Santa Barbara, and any person or persons
making such offer of shipment or transportation shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

Sec. 4. Every railroad company, express company, transportation
compauy, or other common carrier, their officers, agents and ser-
vants, and every other person, who shall transport or cause to be
transported, carry or cause to be carried, take or cause to betaken,
out of the county of Santa Barbara, or shall receive for the purpose
of transporting from the county ot Santa Barbara, any female deer
spotted fawn, or any deer from which the evidence of sex has been
removed, or any quail, bob white, partridge, doves, pheasant, grouse,
ruffled grouse, prairiecbicken, wild turkeyorwild duck, except for
the purpose of propagation, or who shall transport, carry or take
from the county of Santa Barbara, or receive for the purpose of carry-
ing or transporting from said county of Santa Barbara, any such ani-
mator bird, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, provided, however,
that the right of possession to transport from said county for the pur-
pose of propagation shall first be obtained by permit in writing from
the Board ot Supervisors of the county of Santa Barbara.
Sec. 5. Every person who shall take, gather, have in his possession

or destroy the eggs or nest of any quail, bob white, partridge, pheas-
ant, grouse, ruffled grouse, prairie chicken, wild turkey or wild duck,
except that the right ot possession for the purpose of propagation
shall first be obtained by permit in writing from the Board of Super-
visors of the county of Santa Barbara, and every person who, before
the firstday of January, nineteen hundred, shall hunt, pursue, take
kill or destroy, or have in his possession any pheasant, bob white,
ruffled grouse, prairie chicken or wild turkey, except that the right
of possession for the purpose of propagation shall first be obtained by
permit in writing from the Board of Fish Commissioners of the State
of California. Any person found guilty of violating anv of the provi-
sions of this ordinance shall, upon conviction, be punished for each
offense by a fine of not less than twenty dollars or more than five hun-
dred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail of Santa Barbara
county for not less than ten days or more than one hundred and fifty
days, or be punished by both such fine and imprisonment.
This ordinance Bhall take efiect and be in force on and after the

10th day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
A. B. Williams,

Chairman of the Board of Supervisors.
Attest

:

h. H. Doyle, Clerk.

Patent Report.

The following list of recently granted United States pat-

ents relating to the sporting interests are reported for this

paper by James Sangster, Patent Attorney, Buffalo, N. Y. :

Patent No. 587,857—Subcaliber Ammunition; Francis J.
Eabbeth, Boston, Mass.
Patent No. 587,894—Animal Trap; James W. West, De

Long. 111.

Patent No. 587,970—Temporary Cartridge Clip; Thomas
C. Johnson, assignor to the Winchester Repeating Arms
Company, New Haven, Conn.
Patent No. 587,839—Lead-Line Controller for Fishing-

Nets; Thomas Lindsay, Capitola. Cal.
Patent No. 587,801—Gun-Barrel; Charles D. Dumford,

London, England.
Patent No. 588,167—Animal Trap; William H. McWhir-

ter, Algoma, Miss.

Patent No. 588,443—Cartridge; John B. Kendall, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Patent No. 588,380—Gas-Operated Gun; Laurence V.
Benet and Henri A. Mercie, Paris, France, assignors to the
Hotchkiss Ordnance Co., London, England.
Patent No. 583,395—Lever-Locking Mechanism for Lever-

Guns; Thomas G. Bennett, assignor to the Winchestor Re-
neating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.
Patent No. 588.169—Jaw for Steel Traps; James A. Wis-

bet, Hamburg, Mich.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Tom Robinson of Suisan killed 150 doves near Winters
on Sunday week.

The Phoenix (Ariz.) Gun Club will hold a big tournament
on September 5th.

The Country Club members killed two more bucks on the
preserve last Sunday.

The California WiDg Shooting Club will shoot at the
Olympic grounds, Ingleside, to-morrow.

August Johnson and George Snyder killed a 140-pound
buck on Stringtown Hill last Sunday week.

The country about Riverside, Elsinore and San Bernardino
is said to be literally alive with quail this year.

Nearly 800 Mongolian pheaBants have been sold in Oregon
for propagation purposes during the past two months.

C. H. Shaw and three friends killed three fine bucks near
Santa Cruz last week. He will try it again to-morrow.

The Golden Gate Gun Club will shoot st the Pacific Tour-
nament Association grounds, Alameda Junction, to-morrow.

The South End Gun Club will shoot at Colma to-morrow.
The final shoot for the 100-bird medal will be the principle
event.

Quail on toast and roast teal are on the bill of fare at

Moraghsn's oyster house. It's dollars to doughnuts if they
were arrested they would be acquitted.

D. 8. Willeford, of Auburn, Tom Welch and Albert
Boehme of Sacramento, killed a small cinnamon bear near
Cisco, Placer county, a couple of weeks ago.

A Yuba City gentleman captured a large beaver a short

distance below that town recently. Quite a number of those

animals have been seen along the Feather river recently.
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Dean Blake shot a fine mink near Stockton last week.

T. R. Barney killed his eighth deer for the season at Pros-

pers last week. It was a forKed horn.

W. S. Kittle killed a three-point buck that weighed 125

pounds on Thursday on the Country Club grounds.

Dr. F. Le Piatt and wife and Dr. Clement returned on

Monday from a three-weeks' outing forty miles above Ukiah.

They killed three deer during the trip and fouod excellent

fishing.

Deer are said to be so plentiful at Lierley's, Mendocino

county, a few miles from Potter Valley, that Mr. Lierley has

to employ a man to herd them away from his gaiden and

alfalfa.

S. A. Sharp returned from a month's outing at Prospers on

Austin creek on Thursday last. He killed six deer during

the trip and caught loads of trout. He brought home with

him as a sample a small forked horn.

On Sunday four hunters from Half Moon Bay killed two

deer at Big Creek and on Monday killed another one. While
on i bluff one of their horses fell over it, a distance of two

hundred feet. Every effort was made to raise the animal,

bat wilhoat success.

At Peoria, 111., the Sheriff was caught, by the game warden,

shooting prairie chicken before the taw allowed him to do so.

Everyone who wants to obey the law knows that September
15th is the accepted opening date in Illinois, and the Sheriff's

excuse that b? had been informed differently did not save

him. He was fined $10 for his fun.—Am. Field.

The Empire Gun Clnb will have a big day on the 12th.

The final cash prize shoot and the final 50-bird record medal
match will be shot in the morning. A merchandise shoot,

open to all, will take place in the afternoon, and the club

will try to arrange for a team race for six men teams from
the Reliance, Lincoln, Olympic and Empires. Entrance $6
per team.

A dispatch to the "World" from Lenox, Mass., says:

"William C. Whitney has just completed extensive pur-

chases of land adjoining his large estate on October Moun-
tain, about six miles from Lenox. This purchase aggregates

4,000 acres, so that he now owns about 12,000 acres in all.

He is still negotiating for a dozen or more farms adjoining

his great property. It is a wild, uncultivated country, cov-

ered with forests or rocky, mountainous ridges, which has

never been profitable for farming land. It is well adapted

to the purpose for which Mr. Whitney has evidently pur-

chased it, namely, for the preservation ot game from the

Rocky monutains. Buffalo, elk and deer seem to flourish

here.

The Los Angeles Gun Club will give a bluerock tourna-

ment on Admission Day, September tnh, which will be open
to all. Several special events will be shot during the day.

The programme is now being prepared. There will also be a

big live bird tournament on the Sunday following, which
will also be open to all. There will be a special match at

twenty-five birds per man, for a purse of $50, between E. B.

TuftB and John Hauerwaas on this date. Sweepstakes will be

shot during the rest of the day. A special invitation is ex-

tended by the management to all shooters and to visiting

sportsmen to take part in these events.

I have the greatest respect in the world for the State game
laws," said Mr. Reed of Escondido the other day, "but when
the blamed deer get so familiar that they invade the sacred

precincts of the farm yard, scare away the domestic animals

and devour every living green thing on the place, I think
it's time to call a halt; and that's exactly the situation on my
ranch. Last Tuesday morning a week I was up early, and
stepping out doors, looked over toward my beet field to see a

herd of seven fine deer quietly nipping off the tops of those

beets as though they had paid for them. I started for the

shotgun, but before I could get in range they had skipped for

the mountains and now my crops are ruined."—San Diego
Bun.

The programme of the California Inanimate Target Asso-

ciation's fifth semi-annual tournament was issued on Thurs-
day. The tournament will be held at Monterey on Sept. 18th

and 19th. All ties will be devided under the Rose system.

The ratio to govern each division will be as follows: Three
moneys—10, 8 and ; four moneys—10, 8, 6 and 4; five

moneys— 12, 9, 7, 5 and 3. The 8. P. Co. has granted a

special rale of one and one-third fare. The shooting will

take place on the grounds of the Hotel del Monte. lan-

guage guns and black powder are barred. The grouuda will

be open for practice during the entire week preceding the

tournament. The programme calls for seven events each
day and a jinks on the last night. On the first day the E.
T. Allen Cup, Gold Dust Diamond Medal and Overland
Monthly Team Trophy will be shot for in addition to four

pools. On the second day the Oolcher Trophy, the Asso-

ciation Individual Championship Trophy, the Association

Club Championship Trophy and the Roos Three-man Team
Trophy will be Bhot for. We will publish the complete pro
gramme and further particulars next week.

The third annual Bhoot of the Washington State Sports-

men's Association at Spokane, October 7th, 8ih and 9th,

promises to attract more shooters than did the . 'oithwest

tournaments at Spokane a year ago and Anaconda this year.

Liberal cash purses make it possible for every shooter to get

a dice of the money. The reduced fares during the fruit

fair make the expenses of traveling light. The Spokesman-
Review has given to the Association a medal valued at $100,
which is lo be Bhot for annually during the life nf the asso-

ciation. It represenlH t!-.e live bird championship of this

Slate. The medal is now being manufactured, but the de-
tail* of Mm construction will remain a nt-cret until it is deliv-

ered in Spokane. W. F. bheard, « f Taroma, is the present
live bird champion of the Slate, Killing 47 straight at last

year'* lournameot at T*comn. Over $(>0U in cash will be
added to the parses and a limited number of merchandise
prizes. In addition to the Spokeimao-Review medal, there
is the Post-Intelligencer trophy for inaoimate target*. All
shooting will be class shooting. Purses are divided in 40, 30,
20 and 10 per cent,, unless otherwise specified. Revised
r merican AssocU'-'O rules will govern all contests. Shoot-
ing each day commences at 9 a. m. sharp, at the grounds of
tbe Spokane Rod and Gun Club, Natatorium Park. The
club will provide refreshments on the grounds.

The Winters Independent is responsible for the statement

that Bow Humphrey killed a four-prong back at Samuel
Springs, Napa county recently, with a 22 calibre rifle at 100

yards. One shot through the brain from a 2'2-short is said

to have done the business.

THE KENNfiL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 1-4—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). Davenoort, Iowa. H. Q. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.
I. F. Halton, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bakers-

field, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

Mepal Kennels.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Some day I'll try to

tell you about my trip South. Had e>ome fun mixed in with

my anxieties—cat and fox hunting—its great sport, as they

do it down there. Seven hunts gave us 7 good runs and

4 cats and 1 fox; 3 got away. To-day, however, I'm going to

try to give you a few itenis of doe news.

First I met with Mr. Wm. Hawkins, of Dry Hill Kennels,

Monterey, Mass., a few davB ago and he told me that he had

sold 3 good pups, 2 dogs and bitch, all liver and white, by

Westmioster Drak ex Revelation to Mr. 8. W. Everett, of

Hobgood, N. C. He also reports Revelation in fine Bhape,

better than she has been for years.

When I met him I was on my way to visit Mr. H. T
#

Bloodgood's Mepal Kennels in New Marlboro, Mass. As be

has one or two—more or less—rather noted cockers, I don't

doubt that you will be interested in hearing about bis dogs.

Well, I picked up the editor of our heal paper, Joe

Hollister, and drove over there—nine miles. Not as they

make it hereabouts—up hill and so dusty that we had to dig

ourselves out on our arrival at Mepal Stock Farm—one of

the '"hackney" breeding eatablishments of the country—the

home of "Star of Mepal" and "The General."

After getting the dust out of our eyes we both took a good,

long breath and said : "What a view." We had been climb-

ing some 1,200 feet all the way from home, and knowing
something of the country, I had kept a bright lookout ahead
of us—keeping the view as a surprise. Imagine the location

if you can—the horse stands on the northerly point of one of

the Berkshire hills, a great rounded span of the southerly

end cf the Green Mountain range,with nothing to break the

vi^w for miles to the northwest, west and southwest. Away
to the south and southwest, down the winding valley of the

Umpacbeene lay Cancan mountain and the Norfolk hills in

Connecticut, looking like a solid wall barring all egress and
joining the Taghconic range which closed all the western

horizon some 15 miles away, except where the notch of its

crest over Sky Farm (the early home of the gifted Goodale
sisters) one caught a glimpse of the Catskills, 30 miles be-

yond. Towering up from this the Taghconic range one sees

Mt. Riga and far above it looms Mt. Everet with its noble

dome far across the Housatonic and Green River valleys,

while away^op to the northwest lay the smoothly-rounded
slope of White Hill, flanked by rugged old Tom Ball with its

jagged outlines and scarred faces, while far down the valley

of the old Koukapot one caught a gleam h "re and there from
some of fhe palaces in Stockbridge and Lenox, where live

Sloans, BlackmanB, Ivisons and Fields, backed b7 Grevlock
and its brothers in Richmond while in the middle distance

Lake Ruel lay shimmering faintly in the blazing sun.

At the entrance to the well-kept grounds about ihe house

we were met by Mr. Bloodgood's Black French poodle

"Mepals Moutoo,"who greeted us in a friendly though digni-

fied manner and escorted us till his master made his appear-

ance. We were much pleased with him for although, of

course at this time of the year, not in condition as to coat, he
seemed in fine fettle otherwise and looked a good one.

We were then taken to see a quartet of poodle pups, ail

black.one pair by Caesar ex Fan,the other by Csesar exCoquette.

As these were new-comers to the kennels, having been there

but a few days and not yet used to their surroundings,

and, puppy-like, didn't want to be examined too critically,

we can only say that they seemed likely to develop into

something good later on.

Then came a yard of young cockers—a wonderfully even
lot without a bad one among them and one or two that we
think will ma&e some little stir among the youngsters next
spring. They were from two litters by "Middy" ex Baby
Ruth and Woodland Princess. Of the lot we fancied a fine

sturdy son of Princess as likely to make rather the best later

on. We then went to visit Champion Baby Ruth and found
her much occupied with maternal cares, for she was nursing
a litter by Black Duke (one of his last) only a few days old.

I think it hardly fair to criticise her under such circum-
stances except to say that she seemed in very good condition
for her circumstances ; in fact, all the dog3 we saw seemed in

fine health and spirits, although all the bitches were in

whelp, and heavy, too, and of course at this time of the year
not in show condition as to coat. "Miss Jerry" was the next
one shown ub- She looked well, although in whelp to

"Arlington Jeff," as was also "Nepal's Floretta" also in

good shape.
"Mepal'a Beetle," it seems to ub, must have been shown in

pretty hot company for the kennels' advertising card only
credits her with V. H. C. cards, while she seemed to us de*

serving of noinetbing belter. She is in whelp to Black Duke.
Then we saw Molly, one of that taking color (black and tan),

who pleased us very much, although she seemed somewhat
bashful (perhapB because of her condition—in whelp to

Commodore) and did not like to be looked at very much.
Leaving these yards we sound the kennels' crack, Challenge
Commodore, looking very welt indeed and fit for any service.

He ia too well known to need my description, and seems to

us to deserve all the commendation ne has received. He had
as yard mate Arlington Jeff, the latest addition to the ken-
nels, a recent importation by Mr. Willey,from whom he was
got for his blood tines as well as his individual good qualities.

He is a good one all around, with fine coat, good body and
bone; more on tbe English style than most we see nowadays,
looking as if one could take him out and find a woodcock or
two with him and not have to dig him out of the first soft

Bpot he came to. He was bred by Mr. John Smith, as fol-

lows : By Viceroy ex Daphne, by Rivington 8ignal ex My-
rette; Rivington 8ignal by Breda Boy (E 20,607) ex Riving-
ton Sloe; Morette by Little Prince (E 27,003) ex Frivolty;
Viceroy by Toots ex Coquette by Rivington Signal (E 29,-

132) ex Frivolity; Toots by Beverly Don (E 20,604) ex Fan
(E 9200).
Unless Mr. Bloodgood has extra hard luck and a run of

mishaps with what he has under way, and judging by what
youngsters he already has, somebody has got to get a very
large hustle on them to keep ahead of him in the younger
classes next year. By the way, I have forgotten to mention
a pair of bitch puppies, one by Middy ex Baby Ruth, the
other by Middy ex Woodland PrincesB, that we saw playing
with the children. This is a bad mistake, for they were as
fine as silk, clean-cut, full of life and play and regular beau-
ties. If all goes well with them then they ought to prove
worthy equals to their dams, if they do not excel them. ThiB
is especially the case with Baby Ruth's daughter, whom we
think the finest bitch we have seen for many moons.

"Mahaiwe."
—

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Jos. Moll, of Eugene, Bent his bitch Olive to be bred to
Dr. Cluness Jr.'s Reglov Jr. this week.

The Victoria show will be about Oct. 7th. The Secretary
is Emil Pferdner, Box 220, Victoria. The Bhow will be held
under A. K. C. rules.

Anyone with a thoroughly broken Clumber or cocker
spaniel can make a sale by addressing this office. Stating
price, age and all particulars.

Kennel Registry.

Visits.Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

C. E. Dunlevy's (Oakland) Gordon setter bitch Champion
Queen Bess to same owner's Sanqua, Aug. 1st to 4th.

WHELPS.
W. C. Kennedy's (Fresno) pointer bitch Patti K. (Upton

of Blithe—Cricket of Croxteth) whelped August 28th 5—

3

dogs— by Howard Vernon's Glenbeigh Grouse V—Rita.
A. E. Mapes' (Stockton, Cal.) fox terrier bitch, Cloverleaf

China (Dusky Trap—Cloverleaf Gladys) whelped 5 dogs and
2 bitches, by F. D. Cobb's Warren Crack (Warren Captor

—

Warren Clare.)

J. B. Martin's tSan Francisco, Cal.) fox terrier bitch
Champion Golden Jewel whelped August 30, 1897, 3 bitches
and 1 dog, by George Goodenham's Veracity (Visto—Violet
de Vere.}

NAMES CLAIMED.
Echo Cocker Kennels (Stockton, Cal.) claims the name

"Pet Echo" for liver and white ticked cocker spaniel bitch
puppy by Bronta 17,064—Bessie E. 29,208, whelped April
10, 1897.

O. M. Barker (San Jose) claims the name "Shannon" for

red Irish setter dog by Chief Jr. 25,610—Elchora H 30,314,
whelped May 27, 1897,

C. M. Barker (San Jose) claims the name "El Nora" for

red Irish setter bitch by Chief Jr. 25,610—Elchora H.
30,314, whelphed May 27, 1897.

W. H. McLee's (Los Angeles, Cal.) claims the names
Dauntless Cross Patch and Dauntless Delia Fox for fox ter-

rier bitches whelped Jan. 31, 1897, by Warren Sage—Blem-
ton Spinaway.

The present state of the betting question on race courses
is a disgrace to the State of Illinois, the members of it Legis-
lature and tbe authorities in each county. In the absence of
a racing law it is illegal to sell pools or make books on any
race course in the State. It is the duty of the paid officers

of the State to arrest all violators of the law and they take
their oath to do so. The most effectual way to make a bad
law odious is to enforce it, and its repeal or amendment muBt
quickly follow. But when it is ignored in the majority of
cases it is often the cause of grave injustice, and sometimes
may be a fruitful lever for blackmail. A wealthy and popu-
lar organization like the Washington Park Club with its

thousand members, including the leading men of Chicago,
has not given a race maeting since speculation on races was
declared illegal. At the meetings of the Northwestern Trot-
ting Horse Breeders' Association, held at Washington Park,
poolselling and bookmaking were strictly prohibited, and
after holding two meetings under these conditions with dis-

astrous results, the association wound up its affairs and went
out of existence. At the recent great matches between Star
Pointer apd Joe Patchen betting was strictly prohibited, and
a bookmaker who had the temerity at tbe last match to try
the experiment with a hand card was quickly stopped by a
watchful policeman. This is one side of the picture; now let

us take a look at the other. The Harlem race track, a few
miles from the center ef the city, has a full-fledged race meet-
ing going on with a corps of bookmakers sufficiently large to

meet the desires of pocketbooks of the speculative public.
Before that meeting opened there was a prolonged meeting
at Ingalls Park, Joliet, forty miles from Chicago, and the
bookmakers were strongly in evidence. At the vast majority
of the trotting meetings throughout the State pools are
openly Bold, It is true that at the recent meeting at Jack-
sonville three pool-sellers were arrested and fined respectively

$100, £25 and $25, but it is highly probable that some local

influence impelled the officers of thfc law to do their duty.
It is high time that this discreditable state of affairs should
cease. A law which closes the greatest race track in the
West because the club respects authority and is violated in

other portions of the State is a bad law. The Legislature of
the Slate will only do its duty if at its next session it passes a
reasonable law for the encouragement of horse breeding and
the regulation of racing.—New York Spirit of the Times.

The winners at Butte rnureUay were Tiger Cat, Jim
Blackburn, Punter Dr. McAllister and Chinook. At Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., Oakview, Russell Gray, Phil Pointer
and Steve were victorious.

Trolley and Deerslayer, bred in California, by imp.
Martenhurst and imp. Midlothian, won last Thursday at
Sheepshead Bay at six furlongs and a mile and a quarter
respective.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

Willows.—One day was all the time at my disposal to

attend the races at Willows, or rather, two days could he

given, bat owing to the time table the greater part of one

was taken np by the return trip. Quite convenient to get

there in time to get lunch and see the first beat of the races

by taking the 7 a. m. train, bat the only one that runs south-

ward leaves Willows at 11:50 a. :[., and thus an engagement

to be rilled on Sunday morning at the Emeryville track pre-

cluded the idea of witnessing a repetition of the great race of

the Saturday before. Very certain that there would be a

change from the Chico battle, as the contestants- pre so closely

matched that a slight variation in the smiles of the dame
we are all so anxious to conciliate will bring a reversal of

the previous verdict. The first great requisite for a race

horse, speed, is an endowment nearly equally Bhared by He-

lena, Zombro and Jasper AjreB. A "leg" neutralizes in a

great measure the flight of speed of Helena, and while she

and Zombro may possess a trifle more than Jasper Ayres,

Zombro has a tendency to make bad breaks, while the

slower animal is one of the "handy" corps and his only draw-

back is a driver thirty pounds in excess of rule requirement

With records within three-quarters of a Becond it is evident
that the trio are closely matched, and the races alreadv trot-

ted have demonstrated that the son of McKinney has the
pull over the ViBslia horse; each of them a victor once with
a better placing for Zombro in the races lost. Their game-
ness cannot be questioned.

As a rule, people have a wrong idea of what constitutes

gameness. Should a horBe receive Bevere punishment when
finishing a heat and keep trying he is landed as the possessor

of game, while the really game one is one that will struggle

against relaxing muscles, congested longs and reeling brain,

not through fear of punishment, but inspired by a spirit

that wakens a determination to "do or die."

Some may claim that Mamie Griffin has a greater portion
of gameness from winring fifth, sixth and seventh heats at

Chico, but that can, more truthfully, be ascribed to superior
endurance. Unquestionably she has inherited a goodly
share of the quality so highly prized by those who are de-

votees of the pit, and if she had as much speed as her com-
petitors, a majority of the races would be credited to her ac-

count. When all are so worthy of the highest encomiums
there is a tinge of undue favoritism when one is given
the first place authoritatively, and until the circuit

comes to an end, it will be hazardous to claim the garland
for any one of the horses mentiooed. Writing previous to

Wednesday, when the 2:13 class will again come on the stage.

I have no desire to vaticinate further than to state that while
the unoroken succession of victories give Galette the pull,

the race will be of the kind that rouses enthusiasm, however
stolid the looker-on. As stated before, the trip to Willow* is

an enjoyable journey, and it was my first trip to the country
beyond Davis on the west side of the Sacramento, there was
the charm of novelty to add to the pleasure of the ride. A
magnificent country truly, and from Davis to the place of
destination evidence of fertility of soil.with occasional breaks
in the standard. From the view from the car windows the
conntry surrounding Woodland is one of the many highly
favored districts of California. Beautiful as well as produc-
tive

; rolling lands, slopes and levels, grand forest trees,

orchards, alfalfa fields, green and luxuriant, brightened by
the contrast of the yellow stubble and that so thick as to show
that an abundent crop had been taken from the ground. In
all probability the absence of trees as the train approaches
Willows is doe to the big ranchoa, for though the good
mother planted the finest of those in the fields to the south-
ward, were the land divided into smaller holdings the "hand
of man" would remove the dreariness by the plantations of
fruit and ornamental trees as is shown by the residence por-
tion of the town. Willows has a singular appearance when
the first view is obtained after leaving the car. The street

west of the railway is only occupied on one side by the build-

ings. The structures are imposing for a town of the size,

the Crawford Hotel being pretentious enough for a city

establishment. Substantial and covering a heap of ground,
four stories high, I was somewhat surprised to find that all

the rooms were engaged, though the clerk secured a bed for

me before the hour came when Bleep was a needed require-
ment. The races had brought an influx of people, many of
them having to room outside. Opposite the hotel another
large building, and a walk around the block disclosed qnite
a number of business honses that speak well for the business
activity of Willows, The next street to the west has many
residences embowered among trees, shrubbery, flowers and
verdant lawns giving that homelike, cheerful, com-
fortable look, the most attractive features of
country dwellings, Rather too warm, however, for

extended perambulations, as there is a surplus of caloric
in this part of the valley when it is hot, and if ever I indulge
in voluntary pedestrian exercise, further than a leisurely
saunter restricted to one biock in the county seat of Glenn,
the day will be cooler than it was on Saturday last. The
day before, thanks to the foresight of driver Sullivan, who
carried chairs into the upper story of the judges' stand, the
heat was not felt, as there was a breeze rather livelier than a
zephyr, a good view of the races from the point of vantage,
and the companionship of Mr. D. E. Knight and Mr. Troxel
filled up the lime as agreeably as once could wish till the
races closed. And very good the two race3 on the hills,

albeit both were for youngsters. Arthur \V„ the winner of
the first, has alieady come very nearly establishing his claim
to be called the champion three-year-old California pacer of
the year. Were the test steadiness under the most trying
conditions none would dispute his title, and now that he has
beaten the crack son of Diablo twice there is nearly as good
a plea for a good Bhare of speed and endurance.

His hopoles broke soon after getting the word and he fell

far back in the rear of the others, and just as soon as he got
them flapping to suit him, a rhythm agreeing with and
svncbronal with the motions of feet and legB, he came along
as if there were no hindrauce.pasaed his competitors and won
the heat. The next two were won quite easy, though the
field contained a very good field of young pacers.

The three-year-old was a rattling contest, the strife be-

tween Cordray, Lynall, Central Girl and Doctor J. beioe
quite animated. As detailed accounts appear in another
part of the paper, is not necessary to rehearse the story now
in full, though it will be proper to state that the good fortune

of Donathan, in having an opening between Lynall and the

rail to get Cordray through, was ostensibly the means of him
winning the race. Cordray has not entirely recovered from
the ailment that caused him to fall in the race at Emeryville,
and Lynall and Central Girl were battling valiantly for every

inch of the ground.
From the newspaper accounts it seems that Perkins had

the same good fortune in the race be won over Zombro,
Helena, Ethel Downs and Mamie Griffin, with Jasper Ayres.
"Billy" was in a pocket, or rather a fob, as the room was so

scant between Central Girl and the fence that the wheel was
scraping the posts occasionally. Nearing the head of the

head of the homestretch Cecil pulled away from Donathan
preparatory to the struggle on the straight. The driver of

Lynall also swerved to the right,and thus in place of having
to go round both of his opponents there was a direct line to

the winning score.

The advantage of "the pole," inside position, on a "regu-

lation track/'amounts to at least twenty feet if it can be held

on both semi-circles, and a course something of the Bhape of

a figure eight was built at Quincy, Illinois. The reasoning

being that if every driver was compelled to keep the place

allotted to him at the start from that to the finish, exactly

the same distance would be traversed by each. True in

theory, nearly impossible to carry out in practice. The
leader at the junction of the first "turn" and backstretch

would have a quarter of a mile to secure the inside position

on the Becond half circle, and even if started from the inside

would only lose a few feet to gain the same advantage.

The late innovation ot giving the horse that drew the in-

side position' in the first heat the second place in the next
seems a fair adjustment, and when confined to matches is

easily arranged. But in large fields it could not be brought

into use without serious detriment.

While the track at Willows is not as good as that at Chico,

and, in all probability a second or two slower for horses that

can make 2;20, it can not be classed as a poor one, in fact a

little more attention paid to having it in order for the after-

noon racing would remedy the slight defects. With one or

two seasons of good crops and such prices as now prevail,

there will be plenty of money in the Sacramento Valley, and
when that good time comes it is safe to say that a fair and
harness racing meeting at Willows will be heartily supported.

*
* *

Laying up Heats—"The attention of those who go into

the stand to officiate as judges is called to the last sentence in

Sec. 5 of Bale 28, which reads : 'Should a driver be found

guilty of laying up a heat, he shall be fined, suspended or ex-

pelled.' Observe, ye judges, that this rule is in the impera-

tive, not the conditional or subjunctive mood. It says, not

that he may, but that he shall be penalized. It is to be

observed also that the rule does not specify any particular

time during the race when punishment shall be inflicted for

violation of the rnle, but so Boon as the judges are convinced

by circumstances, or facts are brought to their attention,

that a driver is guilty of the offense; even if committed in the

first heat and not discovered until the last heat, they shall

still inflict punishment.
"We fell compelled to call attention to this rale, for recently

there have been some flagrant violations of it. It is generally

agreed that laying np heats is a pernicious practice unfair to

those who are trying to win; in short, harmfnl and blighting

to the sport. No matter who the offender may be, he should

be promptly and summarily dealt with. If he be a prominent
driver, ail the more reason why he should be made an ex-

ample of, for his influence is more potent for the uplifting or

the degredation of the sport."

The above is an editorial cut from the last number of The
American Horse Breeder, and there is no mistaking the

meaning, nor a chance for misunderstanding the position of

the writer on the question. . ~~C
That little attention has been paid to the rule many judges

of harness-racing is well-known, and if it cannot be eniorced,

as has been claimed, that the next best course will be to have

a law enacted that will justify laying up heats.

There is no middle course. If proper for some to struggle

while others are resting, let it be known. If it is right to

make one portion of the race a farce, and woise than farci-

cal, a direct fraud and imposition on those who are promised

a fair contest, make it plain that such is the intention.

The author is eminently justified in the assertion that

whenever the rule is violated then punishment shall follow,

and penalties can be inflicted whenever it becomes apparent

that a heat was laid up. While more effective if punish-

ment come as soon as the breach of the law was committed,

if not discovered until after the race was finished it is still

important that the violator shall not escape.

***
The State Faib, 1897.—A great exhibition that of the

California State Agricultural 8ociety, Anno Domino 1874.

The first I saw, and fresh from Eastern experiences, there was

no trouble in drawing comparisons. 8o much beyond the

"expositions" of other members of the grand confederation of

commonwealths as to elicit surprise and admiration, the only

one soperior in my acquaintance being the St. Lonis Fair.

And that, too, in many respects inferior. Nearly a quar-
ter of a century ago in an outlying 8tate, not even a "border
State," as two great ranges of mountains cut it off from its
neighbors, when such a display, in all of its departments,
was witnessed by a "new arrival," not at all wonderful that
he thought that it was an exceptional year, and hereafter
there must be a decline. But I can safely assert that were it

possible to place the show of 1874 in juxtaposition with that
of 1894 there would be an increase of astonishment and,
from present indications, the one *hich will open next week
will be well up, very likely in advance of any that has pre-
ceded it. Were it not for the pecuniary conditions that
have prevailed for the past four years, quite within bounds
to anticipate the "greatest show on the earth" when the pro-
ducts of soil, mines and manufactories are the articles on ex-
hibition.

That the speed department will be fully up to that of
former years is shown by the list of entries in the harness-
races that appears in another part of this paper, and the
racing stakes that have closed and the race horses in attend-
ance also prove that the turf will be well represented and do
its full share to entertain the people. The arrangement,
whereby harness racing and "running-races" alternate, that
is, trotting and pacing on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days, and galloping contests on the other days of the week, is

preferable to giving a week to each. The Sacramento course
is so easily prepared that good tracks can be given to each
branch.

A great difference from the opinions that prevailed in for-
mer years when it was held imperative that there should be
deeply harrowed ground for the gallopers, a hard surface for
trotters. A "cushion" nowadays in place of adamantine
solidity, in lieu of a course resembling a field fitted for the
eeed, just enough loose dirt to do away with the jar, the
water sprinkling cart at night and harrow in the forenoon
remedy the impact of the wheels so as to suit the racers, a
lighter watering, a finer toothed harrow and a smoother trans-
forming the race course into very nearly an ideal track for
the pneumatic tires.

The racing devotee and the enthusiast are provided for,

and that large body of people who fancy any kind of racing
will have a full opportunity to gratify their fancies.

Endless to dwell on the attractions presented, as every
hour of the twenty-fo'jr, that can be spared from eating and
sleeping, can be pleasantly filled.

From early morning until the races are called not a minute
devoid of interesting spectacles at the park, and after the
racing a dinner, eaten with the relish which the open air and
excitement have induced, the scenes at the pavilion. A per-
son who cannot enjoy the State Fair must be strangely lack-
ing in most of the senses the gratification of which affords
pleasure.

* *

Hon. D. E. Knight.—The suggestion of the Breeder
and Sportsman that Mr. Knight should be chosen for the

next President of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Association has been so well received that the choice is en-

dorsed by everyone I have met. A spontaneous, hearty ap-

proval. Whatever the subject of conversation when horse

folk were congregated, if that had not been discussed it was

sure to be one of the most interesting topics, and not a dis-

senting voice nor the slightest intimation of disapproval of

the selection.

Not a quality lacking, even the distance of his home from
San Francisco being overcome by his willingness to be pres-

ent at nearly every meeting of the Board of Directors, rarely

absent, however unimportant the business on hand. 8o many
of the necessary qualities for the head of a harness racing

association that a long article wonld be required to enumer-

ate them, and, therefore, when brevity has to be considered,
the lighter task to state everything in his favor, not a single
logical objection to overcome. The late meeting at Marys-
ville brought him into close connection with owners and
drivers, and I never heard warmer plaudits. Somewhat re-

tiring in his manners, in a measure reticent, those who had
only a slight acquaintance with him before were surprised
and delighted when the man was discovered.

Emphatically entitled to the appellation, a man in all the
qualities that make manhood the highest term of praise.

*
* *

General Approval—There are few, indeed, who dissent

to a change in the constitution of the P. C. T. H. B. A.
that will give the members of the association—in place of

the board of directors—the power to elect all the officers of

the association. Surely that is in accordance with the spirit
of republican institutions, and objectors cannot justify their
opposition on other grounds than individual interests or de-
sires should be paramount.
A "government for the people, with the people and by the

people" stands on the right foundation.

Jos. Caibn Simpson.

Answers to Correspondents.

E. J. B., Santa Barbara, Cal.—Would you kindly inform
me of the height of top board of hurdle and how high brush
is above it as used at Emeryville? Answer—As far as I can
judge, about two feet three inches is the height of the board
and about eighteen inches of brush on top of that.

qlifS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles I

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no |

| terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All

^ well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

<| Miller ± Sibley, of FTanklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "W? hava
fe •nsed Qainn's Ointment with trreat success and believe it In! Si !s all claimed for it. Wochetr-
2 v fnllvrefully recommend it to

^ Price $i.5a

r friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunch t-.-, it has

Sold by all druggists or sent by mailJ

W. B. EDDY £ CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y.
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Sale of Thoroughbreds at HarJem Track.

It is some time since so many useful horses were sold id

Chicago as were disposed of at Harlem before the races

JMlHI illJ

The gem of the sale was undoubtedly Presbyterian. Brewer

Schorr bought him well within his value for $2,S00. Had
it not been for a suspicious looking off coronet, which may
develop into a ring bone, he would have brought more money.

Our Gertie fell to J. Delong's bid of $1,700, at which she

cannot be considered dear, as though a quitter she is very

fast, and with age may gain courage.

Of the real of Singerley lot, Little Singer went to K. M,
Hennessey for $285, Lillian M. to Jockey Sloan for $125,

Ben Van to Bookmaker Dwyer for $30—no bargain even at

that ; Darechota, a good looker and likely to improve on her
pervious performances, to Mr. Miller, who has turned her
over to Mr. Brownlow, the owner of Old Tramp, to train

;

George B. and Ike Jones, both cripples, to Walter Fessenden
for $170 and $90; Indra to J. DeloDg for $900, his full

value, the Grand Rapids man also taking the uncertain
Thurston for $500.

The Leigh yearslings went cheap, with the exception of

the Dandie Diomont—Silvana colt, bought by T. VV. Rich,
of Ricbbnrg, Miss, (on whose farm a famous battle came off),

for $1,000, and the Bramble—Lady Wayward 611y purchased
by Pat Dunne for $525. The buyers of the others were

:

Falsetto—Jennie June filly, J. Gunderheim, $100; Falsetto

—Patroness filly, $30, T. Barrett; King Alfonso—Crucite
colt, $200, H. McDaniels; Falsetto—Cachuca filly, $50, H.
M. Shannon ; Sanibel. by Spendthrift, $75, H. M. Shannon

;

Iroqaois—Louise T. fillv, $250, J. G. Greene, Nashville,
Tenn.; Falsetto—Patula filly, $75, J. H. Gillock, Nashville,
TenD.; Bramble—Ma Belle filly, $200. L. Ezell. One Groves
closed the sale by giving $25 for a miserable-looking, white-
legged chestnut, by Black Bean.
The Leigh horses in training sold well. Mike Dannaher,

Colonel Pepper's trainer, gave $900 for Suisun, presumably
for Mrs. Pepper^ stud. W. H. Roller gave $1,600 for

Arrezzo, on account of his Italian name. W. E. Applegate
got Rewarder tor the same amount. C. P. Fink bought the
honest filly Bonito for $1,425. Dwyer, the bookmaker, got
Puritan cheap enough for $1,250. A lady, Mrs. James, paid
$125 for the maiden Lucayne. W. G. B'rien got the cheap-
est one sold, John Toher. for $400, while Dan Hogan got
another bargain on sufferance in Borden for $300. Imp.
Shine, a fine-bred colt, but a hopeless cripple, went to Shan-
non for $35.

The dearest lot in the sale was Squire Gillam. sold to some
unknown buyer at the last moment for $25.—Chicago Inter
Ocean, August 24th.

The Bruce Lowe Figures.

is at once a welcome evidence of the march of the scientific

study of breeding in this country, as well as of a disposition
to measure up to the latest developments. The importance
of the "great" Bruce Lowe families cannot be overestimated
when one carefully investigates their record by the perform-
ances of their representatives. A late and powerful proof
of this is to be found in the new volume of Herman Goos'
Tables.

_
In enumerating the best winners of England and

the continent with also a few prominent performers of Aus-
tralia and America, Mr. Goos gives 11,61S horses from no
less than 50 different female tap-root sources, and yet the
nine "great" Bruce Lowe families furnish in themselves
5,489 of these winners, or considerably more than half. The
record of the several "great" families is as follows :

No. 1 (running) 836
No. 2 (running) 1,231
No. 3 {running and sire) 964
No. 4 (running) 927
No. 5 (running) 764
No. S (sire) 538
No. 11 (sire) 383
No. 12 (sire) 573
No. 14 (sire) 263

6,489

Not even stopping to consider that family 13, which Mr
Lowe strongly believed identical with No. 11, has also 324
winners, it ib, I think, a remarkable proof of the accuracy of
Mr. Lowe's judgment that his nine "great" families, founded
on the results of the Derby, Oaks and Leger, should also
come out triumphantly in the total of winners of all great
events when pitted against the combined forces of the 45
other female tap-roots which go to complete the list of ani-
mals enumerated in Mr. Goos' work.—W . H. Rowe in N.
Y. Spirit of the TimeB.

Horses at Eureka.

New Yokk City, Aug. 18.—The appearance of the
Bruce Lowe figures, even though in but a timidlv suggestive

)

form, in the catalogue of an approaching sale of yearlings,
j

Mat Zahner, of Rohnerville, arrived from Sacramento on

the steamer of August 8th, having in charge Hogoboom's
favorite and now renowned stallion Waldstein. Renowned
because, aside frcm the splendid string of progeny shown in

this country and elsewhere, be holds the ffve-mile stallion

race record of the world. Waldstein also received firBt pre-

mium at the State Fair last year for being the best-bred horse

on exhibition. The Humboldt favorite has come to Btay,

and will be in charge of Mr. Zahner, to whom he is no stran-

ger, The years of absence have made little or no change in

his appearance.
Domiciled beside him and in charge of Mr. Zahner is W.

J". Lamb's five-year-old stallion Beecher, by Waldstein,
dam Nancy Moore, by Grand Moor. Also H. C. Hanson's
Delight, by Waldstein, dam by Grand Moor. Mr. Zahner
has also in charge Elma B., a yearling beauty by Waldstein,
dam by Mustapha. Owned by Dan McGowan of Areata.
In an adjoining stall Maud H., the property of Peter

Hauck, of Alton, is quartered. The splendid animal is by
Waldstein and from a Grand Moor mare, and is beiDg
handled by Charlev Landergen.

Of Waldstein'a progeny special mention may deservedly
be made of Jack W., 2:12$, owned by Dr. F. H. Ottmer and
J. Lowenthal, of this city; Lady Waldstein, 2:15, the prop-
erty of Mr. Winship of Los Angeles, and now making an
Eastern circuit; Humboldt Maid, 2:17, owned by Mr. Hogo-
boom, and now in the Sacramento circuit. A number of
others of WaldBtein's progeny have records better than 2:30,
but none have been able to reach Jack W.'s splendid show-
ing.—Eureka Standard.

At the Sacramento Fair Grounds.

Agricultural Park is spick and span. Everything about

the grounds presents an attractive appearance. The big

grand stand has received its annval renovation and all the

buildings are resplendent in gay colors. The fences encir-

cling the track have been painted a dull blue instead of the

delicate shrimp pink of last year.

Owing to the great number of horses that will be engaged

in the various racing events to he given, additional stabling

room will be required, and the Agricultural Society is now
erecting 100 commodious box stalls on the lot at Twentieth
and F Streets, just outside the park.

Applications for stall room are coming in rapidly, and the
indications are that even with the additions being made
there will not be sufficient room to stable the entries to the

various divisions.

The exhibition classes promise to be particularly strong

this year, while the racing division will show the usual large

entry lists. The Society expects to have liberal subscriptions

to the overnight events, which have become very popular
with the owners of gallopers which are not of stake timber.

At present there are nearly 100 horses on the grounds
awaiting the opening of the State Fair, but the number will

be trebled within a fortnight.

A great number of Californians are now making the "thin

air'' circuit of Montana, but they are scheduled to fulfil their

engagements there and reach here in time for the State Fair.

With the exception of the stables of Ab Stemler, none of

the big racing contingents are on the ground.—Record
Union.

Better Than Represented.

Mr. J. H. Janes, a prominent horseman at Windsor, Mo.
writea under date of January 28tb, as follows : "Having used
two bottles of Qninn's Ointment, 1 herein enclose $1.50 for

another bottle. I have found it to be as represented, and
even more." This is the universal expression of the leading

horsemen from Maine to California. For curbs, splints,

spavins, windpuffs and all bunches Quinn's Ointment has no
equal. Price, $1 50. If you cannot obtain it from druegist or
dealer, address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For
sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J.

O'Kane. _

W. F. Shauer & Co., druggists, New London, Iowa, writes:

"Your ABSORBINE is a good thing."'

CALIFORNIA JOCKEYCLUB
THOS. e. WILLIAMS. Jr., President. K. B. MII.KOT, Secretary.

FALL, WINTER AND SPRING MEETINGS,
1897-98.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES TO BE RUN AT THE NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER MEETINGS. ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 20, 1897.

I -TUB OI'KMM; HANDICAP. 81.OOO.
A handicap for three-year-olds and upward. F.n-

tr&Doe|I0: |:5 additional tor horses not declared by
the time of cloeiDg toe entries Saturday, November
18, 1897. To be run the opening day of the Fall meet-
ing, November IS, 1897, Oue mile.

2 NIK PRODUCE BXCHANtiE STAKES.
81,000

For two-year-olds (loals of 1895: that have not won a
rare hi the time ol closing the slakes. Entrance f'0;

f-S additional for horses not declared by the time of
closing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Saturday, November 20, 1897. Six furlong*.

3-THE ATHENIAN CIXB CCP SELLING
STAKES, £1.300.

For three-year-olds and upward. FDtrance $10; $25
additional fur horses not declared by the time of clos-

ing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Thursday, November 25, 1897. Two miles and a
quarter.

4-THE NAGLEE SELLING STAKBS,
81.2SO.

For three-year olds and npwa*d. Entrance $10; $25
additional for horses not declared by the time ot cl sing
entries the day preceding the race. To be run Satur-
day, November 27,185*7. Seven furlonga.

5-THE RACINE STAKES, SI,OOO.

For two-year-olds (foals ol 1895). Entrance $10; $25

additional for horses not declared by the time of clos-

ing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Wednesday, December 15, 1897. Six furlong*.

6-THE Dl HMMJAMK STAKbS, 81.000.

For all ages. Entrance $10; $25 additional for horses
not declared by the time of closing entries the day pre-
ceding the race. To be run Saturday, December IS,

1897. One mile.

7-iHE OAKLAND PRIZE STAKES, 81.350.

For two-year-olds (foals of 1895"). Entrance $10; $26
additional for horses not declared by the time ol clos-
ing entries the day preceding tbe race. To be run
Wednesday, December 22. 1897. One mile.

8-THE FLOOD HANDICAP. Si .500

A handicap for three-year-olds (ioais of 1894). En-
trance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by
the time oi closing entries the day preceding the race.
Weights to be announced five davs prior to the race.
To he run Saturday, December 25, 1897. One mile and
a half.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES ARE OPEN TO HORSEMEN FREE OF ENTRANCE, TO CLOSE SEPTEMBER 20, 1897.

TO BE RUN DURING THE WINTER AND SPRING RACING MEETINGS OF 1898.

9-THE FLIRTATION STAKBS. 81.00O.
For miles three years old (foals of 1895). Entrance

free; 110 for horses not declared by January 1,1898: $20
additional for horses not teclared by time of closing
tbe entries the day preceding the race. Six and a
halt furlong*.

in I ill. CALIFORNIA MAIDEN STAKES,
81.000.

For three-Year-olds (loala of 1895). For maidens at

the lime of closing of tbe stake. Entrance free; fio
lor bones not declared by January I, 1898; $20 addi-
tional lor hornes not declared by time of eluding the
•ntrlM the day preceding the race, Sfx furlong*.

II Mil-. SAN PABl.O selling STAKES,
81,000.

Vol ibree-vear-olds (foals ol 1895). For DOD-Wlaneifl
of fl.000 at the time ol the closing of the sutler*. Ku-
trmooi free: $10 lor horses not declared bv January 1,

:
i additional for homes not declan-d hy tbe time

of closing the i-nlrte* Hit- day pmvdhig tbe race.
Hr.rn furlong*.

13-THE SHELL >l«l\D HANDICAP, 81,000
For three-year-olds (foala ol 1895). Entrance free;

1)0 Ifnot declared by January 1. 1898: $20 additlona 1

for Dorses not declared oy time of closing the entries
the day preceding the race. One mile.

13-THE GOLDEN GATE HTAKBS, 81,000.
For all ages. For non-winners of $1,000 In 1897 up to

the time of ihe closing uf the stakes. Entrance tree;
110 r.ir horses not declared by January I. 1898; $20 ad-
ditional for horses not declared by time ol closing the
BDtriea the day preceding tbe lace. Seven I'urlongn.

I I J HI-. BERKELEY HANDICAP. 8 1 .OOO.

A high-weight handicap for all ages. Entrancelree;
•10 It not declared by January 1.1899; *20 additional
for horsen not declared by lime of closing the entrUs
the fluy preceding the race. Six furlongs.

-THE RELIANCE CLUB
81,000.

HANDICAP

A high-weight handicap for all ages. Entrance free;
$10 if declared by January 1. 1S9S; $20 additional for
horses not declared by time of closing the entries the
day preceding the race. Seven furlongs.

16-THE ACME CLUB HANDICAP, 81.000.
A handicap tor all ages. Entrance free; $10 if not

declared by Januaty l, 1898; $20 additional for horses
not declared by time of closing the entries the day
preceding the race. Six ami a halt furlong*.

17-THH VI, V MHO A HANDICAP. 8 1 .OOO.

A handicap for all ages. For non-winners of $1,000
In 1897 up to tbe date of closing of the slakes. En-
trance free: $10 if not declared by January 1, KSUB; $20
additional for horses notdecla'ed by lime of closing

|

the entries the day preceding the race. One mile.

18-THE EMERYVILLE HANDICAP. 81,350,
A handicap for all ages. Entrance free; $10 lr not

declared by January l, 1898; $25 additional for horses
not declared by time of closing the entries the day
preceding the race. One mile and a furlong.

19 IHE CADMUS STAKBS, 81,3(10.
For three-year-olds (foals of 1895) that have never

won a stake or five races of any value up to the date
of closing the stake. Entrance free; $10 for horses not
declared by January 1, 1S98; $25 additional for horaea
not declared bv tbe time of closing the entries the day
preceding the race. One mile.

30-THE OAKLAND HANDICAP. 81,000.
A handicap for all ages. For non-winners of $1,600

In 1S97 up to the date of the closing of the stake. En-
trance free: $10 If not declare! by January 1, 1898; #20
additional for horses not declared by time of closing of
tbe entries the day preceding the race. One mile and
a quarter.

TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 10, 1897.
2 1 -THK BIK.VH II.WDII'AP. lor all aire*, "lie and iiiic-.|iiarter mlle» If 1(1.OOO
32— • Hh THOK*T.i\ a rAKB8. /or thrm ii upwards, four mile. :l.OOO
4J-TIIK I'VI.AlK HOTKI. HANDICAP, lor all afe>. One and "i.e-elnhtb mile* 2.000
J I ink i;n.T 8TAKB8. torellap and one-sixteenth miles l.SOO
in IIIK IHI.IIWIV HOTKI. HANDICAP, fur all aires, one mile I.SOO

I
26-THH FOM.AASBKK II A \ Oil \ I", for all ages, seven eighths of a mile
I27-IHK McLAUi.Hl.IN hKI.iIMI SI'AKKS, for all ages, one and one-sixteenth miles..
I 2N-THK PAIIHl-l'\IO» STAKKS, for all ages, one and oue eighth miles
29-THK LISSAK STAKKS. f.,r three-year "1<1h. three-quarters of a mile
SO-TIIK ItA.M'llll OKI. PASO HANDICAP, for Ihree-vcar-nlilii, one mile

81,2511
1.3BO
l.SOO
1,250
1.260

TO CLOSE IN JANUARY, 1898.
II THI KI.MMOOD -TAKKM.Iorfoalsof 1890 I .OOO I3I-THK WATKHHOl'SK STARHS, for foals of 1891', 81,350
1J-TH.V FI1IMJ MTAKm, rorloalsof 1«WJ I .OOO ll-THK liKAKHAI. AKTHUR t Hi All STAKES, lor foals of 1S90 l.SBO
3-TH8 BACINU STAHKB 1 vllln,). f.ir foals ol ISM 1.000

I
311 I \ Ml M. \ 111 \ HANDICAP, for roals of 1896 l.SOO

fihlp all homes to Oakland. Oil They Dan be unloaded at the track without gohiK to San Francisco. For Information and entry blanks, address

It. B, JULKOT, 204 Sutter Street. San Francisco, Cal.
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CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING!

Los Angeles! Los Angeles! Los Angeles!
OOTOBBR l-itta. to 23d Inclusive.

BIG MONEY! LIBERAL CONDITIONS!
EVEilXr BREAK. FOR

FAST TRACK

The coming Annual Fair of District Agricultural AEEcciation Ko. 6 will cover a period of nine (9j days this year, end should prove to be the greatest

mixed meeting ever held in the West.

Lob Angeles has a population of 105,000, and the Race Track is splendidly equipped. Hotel accommodations sre first-class. The money inducement
offered is a record-breaker, while the conditions governing entries are unusually liberal. The Association will put forth every effort to make the 1897 meeting
a memorable one in the history of racing in California.

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH.
Horsemen are reminded that

(Records made that day no bar).

entries for the following events close on Monday, September 6th,

\0.
Xo.
No.
Ko.
So.

TROTTING AND PACING. „
Parse.

-2:30 Cloia Trot (Closed with 29;eDtries) - 81,20"
-2:12 *'la89 Trot (Closed witb 1-i entries)- 1,200

3—2:30 CIbbs Pace (Closed with 23 entries .. 1.200
" -2:17 Class Pace (Closed with 21 entries)....-. 1,200
6—2:24 Class Trot— 800

!%o. 7—2:20 Class Trot- - •• 800
Xo. 8—2:17 Clas* Trot - 800
*o. 9—2:15 Class Trot **00
Xo. 10—Free-for-all Trot 1.20O
Xo. 11-Twn-year-old Trot- 40O
Xo. 12—2:20 « lass Pace 800
Xo. 13—2:12 Class Pace 8O0
Xo. 14—Free-for-all Pace 1,200
Xo. 16—Two-year-old Pace 400

Entrance—5 per cent.

All harness races shall be best three Id Qve, except the two-reaj-old

events which are mile beats, best two in three.

CONDITIONS.

Entries in races Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 closed July 1, IS97, and in races 6, 7, S,

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, w and 15 to close Monday, September 6, 1£97. Horses are
i

to be named witb the entries. Records made September 6th no bar.

Entrance tees are doe when the entry is made.
The right Is reserved to declare 08 parses not filling satisfactory to the

I

Board of Directors, bnt persons who have made entries ia races 6 to 15, ,

inclusive, so declared off, may transfer at any time ap to and including i

September 20, 1897, aucn entries to other classes to which they are
|

eligible.
Parses will be divided Into fonr moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Five percent of the amount ot tbe purse will be deducted from each
money won.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a

walk-over. When only two start they may contest for the entrance

money paid In, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second, A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first

money only.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of

any race, and iheriubt is reserved to declare off or postpone any or all

races on account of the weather or other sufficient cause.

Entries Dot declared out at 5 o'clock f.im. on the day preceedlng the

race shall be reqalred to start, and declarations mnst be made In writing
and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than one entry to any purse by one persoD or Id

ooe iDterest. the horse to be started must be named by 5 p. m. on the day
preceding tbe race.

Trottiog and racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. h. on the day
preceding tbe race and must be worn upon the track.
Colors will be registered in the order in which they are received.
Conditional entries will be treated ithe same as regular entries and

nominators held uDder the rules.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day ot the meet-

ing may be declared ended and money divided accoiding to rank of
horses in the summary.
Otherwise thaD is specified in these conditions American Trotting As-

sociation rules, except Rule II.. to govern.

RUNNING STAKES.
Xo. 1. CITRUS BhLT HANDICAP—A Handicap Sweepstake for

three-year-olds and upwards- Tbe Association to guarantee the valne
ot the race to be 31,000, of which ?2C0 to tbe second and J100 to the
third horse. ?25 entrance and 110 additional from starters. Weights
announced five days before the race. Ooe mile.

Xo. 2. VAXXCY6HOTEL BUXDICAP—A Handicap Sweepstake
for two-year-olds The Van Nuys Hotel io guarantee the value of
the race to be 11.OCO, of which 8200 to tine second and $100 to tbe third
horse. |20 entrance and |15 additional Irom all starters- Weights
announced the second cay before the race. * Ix. furlongs

Xo. 3. THE LOS AMi ELKS PUTUBITY-A Sweepstake f< r
for two-year-olds, ?25 each, flO^forfeit. with $3ri0 added, of which (125
to the second and 850 to the third horse. Five pounds below the
scale. Winners of two or more races of the value of 3250 each to
carry five pounds extra. Non winners. If beaten two timej, allowed
five pounds, three times, eight pounds, fiv« or more times, twelve
poonds. Maidens allowed five pounds, five and one-half fur-
longs.

Xo. 4. TH« SOUTHERX CALIFORXIA STAKE—A Sweep-
stake for three year-o!dsand upwards, StO each, #15 forfeit, with #400
added oy tbe Association, of which }V25 to the second and |75 to the
third norpe. Three-year-olds to carry KjS pounds and four-year-olds
and upwards tn carry 115 pounds. Winners of two or more races In
1S?7 or the value of J300 each to carry five pounds extra. Horses
that have not won more than one race of the value of 3300 Id 1897
allowed seven pounds. Maidens allowed ten pounds Allowance
not accumulative. Oneandone eighth miles.

Xo. «. THE LOS AXGELES DERBY—A Sweepstake for three-
year-olds, (30 each, (10 forfeit, with fioo added, of which 3100 to the
second and |50 to the third horse. Ten pounds below the scale.

In addition to the above running stakes, which close on September
rrom 3300 to f400. There will also be several free purses. The conditions v»

will Include a three-furlong- dash and a rnnning race for gentlemen riders.

California Jockey Club Rales to govern.

Winners of one stake or two races in 1S97 of tbe value of 3300 each to
carry three pound?, and four or more such races eight pounds extra.
Non-winners Id 18&7 allowed ten pounds. One and a (|uarler mile*.

Xo. 6. THE M*IX STREET AXD AGRICULTURAL PARK
RA'I.HOAD HAXD1CAF—A Handicap Sweepstake of all ages.
The Main Street and Aericultural Park Railroad Co. to guarantee the
value of tbe race to be JTOO.of which 3>50 to the second and $50 to the
third horse. Weights announced the second day before tbe race.
Fifteen dollars entrance and (10 additional fiom all starters. Six
lurloDes.

XO. 7. THE MAIDKX PLATE—A Sweepstake for Maiden two-
year-olds, 320 each, 35 forfeit.with $250 added.of which 3100 to the sec-
ond and 320 t the third horse. Colts to carry 132 pounds and fil Its
109 pounds. Two-year-olds that have started two or more limes and
have been unplaced '.1, 2 or 3. allowed 5 poueds. Five-eighths mile,

HO 8. THE SAXTA MONICA SCRAMBLE.—Selling. Parse
flCO, of which 375 to the second and (26 10 the third. For two-year-
olds. Six hundred dollars, weight for age. Allowance, three pounds
for each hundred down to (100. Nod winoers of two races allowed
three pounds, one race five pounds. Ten dollars entrance.—Five

-

elghiti mile.

XO. 9. THE BLUE RIRBOX HURDLE RACE.-A Handicap
Hurdle .-weepstake for all ages ; $40 each. ?15 iforfelt, witb (3-iO added
by the Association, ot which |100 to the second and 350 to the third
U'>r-e. Weights announced the second day before the race. One
and one-half miles over hIx hardies.

XO. 10. IRK WH8TEHX 8PRIXT-—A Handicap Sweepstake for
a<l ages. The Association to guarantee the value or the race to be
;6uo.of which SllO.to the second aod (50 to the third horse. Weights an-
nouDcedoD tbesecoadday before theirace. Entrance (20. Half mile

NO. 12. SAXTA CATALIXA SLIDE.—A Selling Sweepstake for
all ages. The Association to guarantee tbe value of tbe race to be
$£00, ot which 3100 to the second and (25 to the third. One thousand
aollars, weight for age. Allowances: Two pounds for each ftOO
cown to 3-30u. Two-j ears-olds to carry five pouDds above the scale.
Non winoers of not more than two races in 1897 allowed five pounds.
Fifteen dollars entrance. Five and one-half furlongs.

XV 12. THE PASAOEXA HAXDIUAP.—A Handicap Sweep
stake for all ages. The Association to guarantee the valne of the
race to be (800, of which (200 to the secood and (100 to the third.
Fifteen dollars entrance and (10 additional from all starters. Weight s
announced the second day before the race. Seventh-eighths mile.

6th, there will be from ten to fifteen overnight events, purses ranging

ill be modeled to salt the horses at the track. The overnight programme

For entry blanks and all further information, enqui/e of

John C. Lynch, President. Lewis Thorne, Sec.
226 S. Spring Street, Los Aogeles, Cal.

dehuys &RAI MOI INF
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Sara Care for Cracked Heels, Scratches. Grease Reel, Set-Fasts Id Xeck or Bach, ore
Shoulders, Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cats and All Flesb Wounds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLIXE Iseodorsed by theleading horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleaaaor

too
,
Cal., vrho has successfully handled and given records to some of tie fastest horses of the age, viz., Alii,

2:03*, Azote, 2:04^, ClVectly (2 yr.), 2:0?u, Cricket, (high wheel snltyj, £10, Directum (king of the turf),
ZiOo^.etc. With the following eicelent Indorsements, can yoa for a moment doubt tha*. *' BAJ-M0J JXE *

poawaaee t±W3 merit, and will do just as Is hereby represented?

A r'EW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE I SED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHay'sBaimoliDe for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cut;
«c.,and found it perfectly satisfactory In every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenoey (trainer aDd driver foi
Marcus Dalv. Hamilton, Mont), W.H.StimsoD. Lee Shaner; Eyan Bros- Miles City.Mont.: Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Var. Rokkeleu ; J. H. Leonard, Butte, ModL; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keating: Wm. Short; Hlegin3 Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont; Jas. Slevin, Aspen, Colo; Ed
Dealy, Bawardeo, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Wllllamsfield, O ; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont : J H
^teller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graflort, andother promluent horsemen

I used DeHuv's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilses Jr., and can -"onscieDtiou3ly recommsnd 1U—HAJt-ny
FLEMise, Helena, Mont.

FOB S VLE Br WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington & Co., Langley tfe Michaels Co., Sao Fran
Cisco; ft A. Hover &Co., De .ver. Colo.; D. M. Newbro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont-; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards* Co., San Franclsci; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith Drug Oo., Anaconda, Mont-
ana the following HAHNE3S DEALERS : John A. McKerroD. J. O'Kane, San Franclso. At all Drug

a
r
H?

and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer. B K. De Huy, Ph. G..at the Pioneer Pharmacy. 268
S r'U'h Broadway (nevt to Postofflce Station A), Deaver. Colo.B Veterinary size oOcetn-: family, 3fi
cent-. " •

THIS IS THE TIME The Trotting Horse.

Fresno County Agricultural Fair,

October 5th to 9th, inclusive.

•TO

ADVERTISE!
Jf You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If Yon Have Wagons, Buggies, Carts. Sulki^-fl.

Harueus or Anything Else in the Borse Line
That Yon Wish to Dispose of,

The Breeder and Sportsman
IS THE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

It Reaches Everyone on This Coaet That Lovres a
Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse nook la a handsome.ttiree

hundred page octavo, bound in cloth,elegantly printed

superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success 01 CHAJBEES MARVIN and the

whole Dlans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping,
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. SUby, the owner of St.Bel, sayB or

this book: "Dj this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries ot the craft, and It is bo simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one In the bands ot every rubber on oar farm.

Mailed postpaid for |3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
SIX Bush St., Ban Francisco, Cal

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15TH.
Speed. Program -me:

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, OCT. 5

So. 1. BQDDlne, Purse 8200—One mile. Sell-

ing; top price $1,000; 3 pounds allowed for each ?100 to

flOO.

JVo 2. Trottloa aod Pacing, Pur«e 8200—
2:10 class.

Xo. 3. Running. Parse 8 ISO—Three-eighths
aod repeat.

SfiCO\D DAY-WEDMSSDAY, OCT. 6.

No. 4. RuodIdb. Purse 8150—For two-year-

olos. Five eighths mile.

Xo 5. Trottiot! and Pacios. Purse 8300—
For all stallions owned in Fresno. Kjog, Mariposa.

Merced, Madera, Tulare, Stanislaus, Tnolume and
Kero counties on or before Sept. l, 1897.

\o fi Banolne, Pur*e 8150-Five-elghihs
dash" Top price |600; i pounds allowed for each »100

to J100.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY. OCT. 7.

Xo. 7. Trotting and Pacing. Pur*** 8300—
2:28 class.

No 8. Running. Purse 8150—Haif-mile and
repeat. SelliDg; top price ?S00; 3 pounds allowed for

each $ioo to ftioo.

$1,000 additional for over-night running races

Conditions.

Xo. 9. Runniug. Hurdle. Purse 8150—One
mile and a quarter over lour hurdles; 20 pounds below
tbe scale.

KlllUH DAY-FRIDAY. OCT. S.

Xo. IO. Running. Purse 8150—For two-year
olds. Three-quartera of a mile. Winner ot Race No
l to carry 5 pounds penalty.

Xo II. Running, Purue 8250-Handicap.
One mile and a qoarter; flO en trance and f 10 addltlona 1

to start; weights to be announced 1 bursday. Oct. 14th.

Xo 12. RuDnlog.Parie8150—Three-quarters
of a mile. For lour-year-olds and upwards; 10 pounds
above scale.

Xo. 13 Runniug, Purse 8 lOO—Three-eighth

mile dash.

FIFTH DAY-SATURDAY. OCT. 9.

\o 14 Running. Parse 8 150- Seven-eighths

of'amile. Five pounds penalty tor each win at tbe

meeting.

Xo. 15. Trotliog and Pacing. Pane 8500—
Free-for-all.

Xo. 16. RunDlDB.Purme 81 50—Hurdle Handi-

cap. One and one-half miles.

135 to secood, 315 to third. Balance of puree to winner. Five to enter, three to siart. weigm ior »Se "«* »

otherwise specified.
American Racing Rules to govern.

Money divided -50 per cent, to first. 2i per ceut. to second, 15 per cent, to third and 10 per cent. loiourui.

Under no consideration will the distance fla? be waived.

Horse distancing his field only receives first money.
All purses paid Immediately after Judges announce final result. «„,__»_ h™ nor cent La
Bids will be received for auction, mutuels and books only on cash basis. Twenty-five per cent, w sc

pany bid If accepted. Balance to be paid Oct. 12. 1S97. onrK\l*X Sec'v^ For fuurther particulars, address »-• B0^! B« ll^Freino.C.
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Breeders' Directory.

\ HUi V BUKXA JKB.8BY6-Tbe best A J,tC,
rejuiered nrl» herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
Sao Kniuclsco. Animals for Bale.

VETERINARY.

DR. 6. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 183S.

SURGERY AND UMENESS k SPECIALTY

My uevr method of treating lameness has met with

great success.

098 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAL.
Near dan Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR C. MASOERO;
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Ko. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

606 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

omen HOtraa:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 3651.

Dr. W xxx. F. IE2$£ii3.
M.R.C.V.8., F.E. V.M.B.

VBTEBINARV 8 1'RtiEUS,
- iiember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edtaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
specior for New Zealand and Australian Colunies at

the port or San Francisco; Protessor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary T'epartmenl
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, Sao Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, ill" Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

For Sale at a Bargain!

THE STALLION

POMONA, REC. 2:15.
Sired by ALBION 5514, dam by BE ECHO,

grandam by JOHN NELSON. Beautiful bay,

15% hands. Fine mane and tail. Pure-gaited,

level-headed, good actor, thoroughly gentle and
safe. Elegant road horse. Will pace in 2:10 or bet-

ter with little handling. Has shown 2:10; quarter

in 30 seconds. la as consistent a race horse as ever

faced a starter. Wears no boots. He is a grand in-

dividual. For farther particulars,address

POMONA.
Breeder and Sportsman Office

A Great and Beautiful Mare

MAUD FOWLER,
TrottiDg Record 2 :2\%, trial 2 :i6, and has gone quar-

ters at a two-minute gait.

Sire, ANTEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nine years old, perfectly sound, and
could be given a low mark. She is a neautlful bay,
has plenty of size and t'm ish

. She is bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cupid 2:181, and has by her side a
flliy by Robin. Price of mare, 3900.

S. B. WRIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.
John McEotee offcre for sale the thoroughbred

race mare

GONZALES MAID,
By WIIDIDLE, dam f.KNTlE ANNIE, by

IRONCLAD.

VENTURA RAGES!

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OCTOBER 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1897.

Purse.

No. 1—Free-for-all, Trot and Pace. ..8600

No. 2—2:10 Class, Trot and Pace 600

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 3—3:12 Class; 8000
No. 4—2:17 Class 40O
No. 5—2:20 Class 300
No. 6-2:25 Class 300
No. 7—2:30 Class _ 2BO

PACING.
Purse.

No. 9—2:14 Class 8500
No. 10—2:20 Class 300
No. 11—2:25 Class 300
No. 12—2:30 Class 250

RUNNING.
Purse.

No. 13—Five-eighths Mile Dash 8150
No. 14—Three-quarter Mile Dash.. 150
No. 15—One and a Quarter Mile Han-

dicap 300
No. 16—One and One-sixteenth Mile

Handicap _ 200
No. 17—One Mile Handicap 150
No. 18—Three-quarter Mile Handicap 150
No. 19—Five-eighths Mile Dash 150
No. SO—Seven-sixteenths Mile Dash... 150
No. 31—Half Mile Dash, Two-Tear-

Olds 150
No. S3—Half Mile and Repeat 300
No. 23—One and One-sixteenth Mile

Hurdle Race. 200
No. 34—Five-eighths Mile Dash 150

Address—

J. F. NEWBY, Secretary,
Ventura, Cal.

Santa Clara Val. Ail Society

San Jose, Cal.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
• OF THE ENTIRE -

BROOKDALE STUD
AND

BROOKDALE STABLE
THE PROPERTY OP THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
"WM. EASTON Auctioneer.

THE EASTON CO., 1123 Broadway, N. Y.

At a meeting of the Directors held last Thurs-
day, it was decided to declare off
THE 2:24 CLASS TROT and
THE THREE-YEAR-OLD PACE,

And Substitute Therefor
A FREE-FOR-ALL TROT, PURSE 8500, and
A 2:10 CLASS PACING RACE, PURSE ?500.

They also added to the programme
A 2:24 CLASS TROT, PURSE $400,

A 2:15 CLASS TROT, PURSE 8500. and
A FREE-FOR-ALL PACE, PURSE S500,

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 6, 1897.

Additional special races will be given, entries to
be made over-night.
Conditions to races same as advertised in Beeeder

and Sportsman of August 7th.
Bids will be received for bar, programme,

wheel and all other privileges (exclusive of
Palo Alto Club-house) up to September 6th.

Address all entriesand communications to
F. J. BRANDON, Secretary.

Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society, San Jose.

WESTCHESTER RAGING ASSOCIATION
MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

TO BE RUN AT THE SPRING MEETING, 1899.

NATIONAL STALLION RACE OF $20,000.
ENTRY FOR STALLIONS TO CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15. 1897.

For then two-year-olds, FOALS OF 1897, to be run at the Spring: Meeting in 1899, the progeny of stallions
nominated. Such nominations to close September 15. 1897, at $50 each, or only $25 lor stallions wbich have not
sired a winner prior to December l, 1897. Of the subscriptions for stallious. the nominators of tbe sires of the
first, second and third horses shall receive 25 per cent., 15 per cent, and 10 per cent, respectively.

CONDITIONS FOR THE ENTRY OF FOALS TO CLOSE DECE3IBER 1, 1897.
Foals, tbe progeny of stallions nominated as above, to be entered by December 1, 1897, at *10 EACH the

only forfeit if declared hy December 1, 1698. Tfleft In alter December 1, 1899, a further subscription of 125 each-
if left in after May 1, 1899, a further subscription of ?50 each, starters to pay ?I50 additional.

'

Th« Westchester Racing Association to aaa sufficient to make tbe gross value ot the race S20 000 all to tbe
winner less the iollowlug deductions : To the nominator of the winner. $1,000; to the owner of the second
§1,000; to tbe owner oi the third, $500. The owners of the sei ond and third horses shall also receive 30 percent
and 20 per cent, respectively ot the starting money. Of the subscriptions for etalliona, tbe nominators of the
sires of the first, second and thtrdihorses shall receive 25 percent,, 15 per cent, and 10 per cent, respectivelyThe produce of stallions which have not produced a winner prior to December 1, I S97 allowed 5 pounds if
claimed at time of entry. In case of a stallion nominated by other persons, as well as his owner the owner
shall have prior right. Should a stallion be Dominated by two or more persons not his owners priority ot entry
shall determine claim to the engagement.

By filing with the Westchester Racing Assncsation prior to December 1. 1898, an accepted transfer ot the
foal'sentry, the original subscriber sbal*. be released from liability as to the engagement of the horse except
ior the original lorfelt oi $10. '

*
Entries shall not be void by death ot the nominator or transferee if the engagement is assumed by the then

owner oi the horse, and notice in writing to that effect is given the Westchester Racing Association within
ninety days after such demise, together with the payment of all accrued liabilities. Last five furloncs of tbe
Eclipse Course.

NOTE—The attention of nominators to the National Stallion Race is called to the third oaraeraoh of
Rule 72. ^* *1900.

NOTICE TO BREEDERS AND OWNERS.
THE SECOND MATRON, tor mares covered In 1897, foals of 1893, to run at the Autumn Meetingof 1900

will be duly announced, to close December 1 , 1897.; Nominations to be addressed to

H. G. CRICKMORE, Clerk of the Course, 173 'Fifth. Ave.. New York.

San Jose Race Track

TBOTTINGTBACK PICNIC GBOUNL-8 RUNNING TRACK

GONZALES MAID is a handsome chestnut and
baa a record of 1:02><; lor five-eighths of a mile. Ad-
drea*.

JOHN MeENTEE,
Gonzales, Monterey Co., Cal.

For Sale or To Let on Shares

THOROUGHBRED COLTS, one, two and three

year-olds; also, THOROUGHBRED BROODMARES-
C. E. FARNUM, M. I>.,

305 Pnrrott Building, S. K.

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen aniidB high

beautiful maoo and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

Llngle-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Addrew, "W" this ;office.

Tbe beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNOH and A. HABLBS.

Who are putting the Bame In Bul'ahle condition foi
tbe accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
Tbe attention ot horsemen is called to tbe lact that
both tbe triii ' in:.' running tracks will be kept In
first-class order. Tbe numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort lor horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo*
datlons are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, ban Jos,-.

MACHINISTS' tools

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KENNEY & PAYTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. WheelB and
Parts Made to Order.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
piionk whitk 81. Near Sixteenth Street

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DEALERS US'-

I to 616 Saoramento Street, S. F.

SANTA ANA
OCTOBER 25th to 30th, 1897.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6TH

.

(Records Made That Date Do Not Bar).

TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS S400
2:22 CLASS 400
2:17 CLASS 400
2:12 CLASS 400
FREE-FOR-ALL 500

PACING.
2:30 CLASS S400
2 :17 CLASS 400
2 :12 CLASS 400
FREE-FOR-ALL 500

RUNNING.
1-2 Mile Dash—Two- Year-Olds S150

|
1-2 Mile and Repeat—All Ages S15<>

5-8 Mile Dash—Two-Year-Olds 150 I 3-4 Mile Dash—All Ages 150
1 1-16 Mile Dash-All Ages 8200

Orange County Fair Oo. (Incorporated).
For entry blanks, with conditions, address .1. E. PLEASANTS, Pres.

(HAS. A. RIGOS, See. G. A. EDGAR, Tres.

A. F. ROOKER
-^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS
((

l'HOPHlkTOR OF

TATTERSALLS"
Snlesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN FBANCI CO.

Horses, Bugeles, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments ot Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free ol charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded tor
IIR.00 per month, Including shoeing. Over 150 btails,.

Fine, large corralB for horses to exercise In. Commls-
qlona on sales very reasonable.

TKLttPHONK Main 6170

Tvi.EPHONE 3529. Telephone S529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

4^- Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneers
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E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

OUPDNT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE •

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1S9G was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

W. W. GBEENEK
PAKKKJ;

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
imfeeiai Below Sansome - San Francisco

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^%g£^ GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^SSS^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

4V For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

^ss^PCBICKENS?
Send for free pamphlet

on feeding, treatment,
etc., and catalogue of
foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ltd.

239 E. 56th St., New York.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1320 Valencia St., S.

THEEE AEE OTHERS

But 30ne that are so well and favorably knowa

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the We t. The

best pu slication ot its class in the United States. Ably

edited and conducled. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Bean

ti tully illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price. 81.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

Chicago ill.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GITEX BY THK

PUBLISHERS OF

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title
of their magazine, Gameland. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AND OTHER DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

ZVZ27 CONTESTANT WILL EECEIVE A P2I2E.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
land, which contains full particulars of the
contest. Address, GAMELAND PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Inc., 63 Butgcrs Slip, Sew York, N.Y.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.25; three months, $3.50; one year, $10.

WlUTrn CLUMBER or COCKER SPANTEL,
n an I Lll thoroughly broken. Address this office.

UfiyTTn A mounted specimen of the little blacknnniLU ran. Address this office.

KENWOOD KENNELS.
TRAINING AND BOARDING.

W. B. COUrT8, - - Proprietor

(Successor to R. M. Dodge.)

KENWOOD, SONOMA GO., CALIFORNIA.

t&~ Write for particulars.

For sale at the above kennels two pointer does, one
English setter, one Irish setLer, all pedigreed, and can
be seen at work at the above kennels. Age from one
year to ten and a half, all guaranteed for Oct. 1st.

Oil GROVE KENNELS
BLUE-BLOODED SCOTCH COLLIES.

The finest kennel ol COLLIES in California.

Champions "SEFTON HERO," "WELLESEORN
CHARLIE," "CHRISTOPHER" and "METCHLEY
WONDER" blood. Three fine Utters on hand.

O. J. .UBKh, Prop.

Lawrence, Santa Clara County, Cal.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stod—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FlWGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARBYMOBE, 34.S02.

If you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call
or address

ULBNMOBE KBNNEL8,
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

J^»w BOOK ON

4^ Bog Diseases

XXo\7V to DF'eoca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautifal book ot two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haants
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover.
Price II. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts„ S. P.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

kMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANb

European Plan 75c to fel.ftO per Oslv

Al. Leach & Co.
-^OFFICIAL POOL- SELLERS -^

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings
in California, and will be pleased to furnish bids a
anytime.

12, 16 and 30 GUAGE

LIST SIO.OO.

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE.

Best value offered in a single gun.

REMINGTON ARMS CO. Ilion and San Francisco.

San Francisco and North

Pacific By. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In Call/oral.

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION!
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Slocf

THK BOUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON
THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
Qknhbal Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. Rl Aflf. tier. Pavn. Agl

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AXD SPORTSMAN"
Ih Agent tur the Following Publications on

Tlie Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid . 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed am*
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It contains 348 pages. Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly *ub-
Hcripfiuus to the -•BKfcKDEK. Ai\l» sl'OK ih.
MA.V' 53 each) and forwarding the cash tit

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF 00GS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.
This standard work is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tnis
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BRKEDEtt AXD SPOKTg-
>iAV f@3 each) and forwarding the canh to
thin office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

(Jet your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER A.\0 SPOKTSMAX" and avail yourself of
tb'B rare opportunity to secure some of the moi'
valuable books kuowu.

ABS0RBINE
REMOVES
Pnffc etc*. without
rUII*, laying the

TlimOrS, removing the

Th ftP hairjstrength-
ens strained

ough-

Capped
#a Hock,

Swellings,

dons, restores
the circula-
tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,

on human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W. F. YOUNG, P. D. FM
No. 34 Amherst St* Springfield, Mass.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The moat popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, 8. HALHTf
*W8end for Ohrcnlara.

FOR SALE.

FINE JERSEY BULL CALF.
SEVEN MONTHS OLD.

Sire and Dam Registered in

A. J. C. REGISTER.
Fawn color vith dark markings. FOR SA LE LOW

Apply to "L.," this office.
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HORSEMEN
BHODXD

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

ValUB for Their Money

ESPECIAIXV WHEN IN NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Nesp Oo., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

TRADE\ /MARK

DANIEL'S

All-FOBGED

STEEL BITS

Look for the

TRADE MARK.

Insist on

"DANIEL'S" or Nothing.

18 LIVERPOOL

Public Teat of "Daniel's" Bits, October 10, 1896.

(Lloyd's Proving House, Tipton Staffs)

Ashleigh, 24 oz. weight, broke at 5.100 lbs.

Liverpool Bit, 24V£ oz. weight, broke at 5.908 lbs.

Dexter Snaffle, 15 oz. weight, broke at 3,556 lbs.

Tested the way of the pull when in use.
Forsale by all Saddlery Houses or by

as-Send! for Special List.

Hi Cheek Snaffle, 10 oz. weight, broke at 3,500 lbs.
Bradoon, 13J^ oz. weight, broke at 2,128 lbs.

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 91.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be Bent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main Office: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
Can be had of tbe following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.;

C. M. Moeeman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.; Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New YorkjWm. Slack, Rochester, N. Y. ; G. S
Ellin i Son, Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. 0.: Becker & W icfeeer. 9 Court St.

Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. ; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
BftARCED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASINC PATRONACE.

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRILu

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINEI
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeperseated troubles
and produce better eOects lor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicared , such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Roils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D„

Formerly resident Burgeon tn charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CTJRTNE is the most powerful pain tfknown, and supersedes all^cantery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is tbe only preparation capable ol
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal socceas in Europe, and in the leading trotiing and mnnlng'stablesin the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of it according to explicit direc
tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER ?100 that one bottle of CURINE
used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same

uratives than any other compound in the world.

BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

MattH. Laird, owner of Robenstein, 2:t6,14
Forbes Farm, iwner of Arion,2:073{.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:09$f.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06}£.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:075t\

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2rf)7Jf.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ayers, owner of Beuzelta, 2$6U-
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03$$-

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R.Gentry,
2:0OX-

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS."

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAPMcCARTY, ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QTJINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale:by every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky.Mountains.

IPACIFIC SOLE AGENTS
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Kane. 767 Market Street 1 Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun <felCo., W. Drugs
San Francisco, Cal.—Reddlngion &Co.. W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co.. W. Drugs
Stockton, CaL—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs 1 Portland, Ore.—Snell, Heltshu & Woodard Co,W Drug

Price, $3.00 •&&*? Bottle.
Testimonials from the most pt

Manufacturers, H. <». BOfsSART
ment horsemen in the United States andllCanada.ltrom agents or the
CO.. Latrobe. Pa.. I". S. A.

» - PASTURAGE- ~

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAX CASE taken of HOUSES.
J
SEPARATE ALFALFA;FIELDS if

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates Apply to H. DUTARD, owner.

125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER antioch Cal.

Price $10

HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS.

O'Kanes Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

THE TOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

TOOMEY JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.

J. O'K.ANiES
Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods

767 MARKET ST., S. F.

58 WARREN ST., N. Y.
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WOODLAND RACE3.

Last Three Days of the Most Successful

Meetlug Ever Held There—The "World's

Record for Pacing Geldings of 1897

Broken—Many Remarkable Perform-

ances Dec ded — Tha "Talent"

Fared Badly Each Day.

THURSDAY, PEPTE1TBER 2.

This was "Ladies' Day," and a half holiday beiog declared
in town the grand stand was thronged. The light and ap-
propriate dresses worn by the fair ladies who for beauty are
Qjapproached by any
from any ps.tt of the

State made a picture

most pleasing to the

eye. The number of

fiae, healthy children of

all sizes was astonishing

and the little yoaogsters
seemed to enjoy the day's

outiog, and there were
over four hundred bug-
gies and carriages io ibe
lntield, maLT containing
spectators. The band
played the latest airs, Di-
ector Dooliltle wielding
the baton.

The track was in fioe

condition and credit

should be given the man-
agement for the care be-

stowed on it. There
seemed to be no lack of

teams, harrows and
scraper?.

Frank Covey and Dick
Havey officiated as start-

ers and L. B. Adams, T.
S. Spaulding and L. A,
Merritt as judges.

The first event waa the

2:24 trotting race, purse.

$400. T^e entries were
Hobo, lora, Diisy Wood,
Jaspine, Claudius, Win-
nella, Pasoote, Usito at,d

Helen J. Iora was con-
ceded to be the best of

the lot and she won with
ease in straight heals.

Time, 2:15, 2:151 and
2:15, Claudius and Daisy
Wood being the only two
to come anywhere near

the grand-looking mare.

The 2:13 class trotters

were next i called. A ~

strong northerly wind swept across the (rack and all idea of

fast time being made was oat of the Question when Z:>m-

bro, Galette, Jasper Ayres and Ethel Downes appeared.

Pools sold: Z jmbro $10, Ja?per Ayers $9, field $y.

Z^mbro and Jasper Ayers broke before reaching the quar-

ter. Waylaod W. led st the qnarter, Jasper Ayers second,

Ethel Downs third. Ethel maintained her lead to the wire,

Jasper Ayers crowding her very closelv. Several of the

spectators were of the opinion that Jasper won, so close were
they. Zombro was third. Jasper made several little breaks.

Time, 2:11 J. The remarkable speed shown by the handsome
mare in C. F. Bunch's hands made her a favorite at once.

Wayland W., trotted the best mile he has attempted this year.

In the second heat Ethel led all tbe way to the home-
stretch.where Jasper Ayers shot out to the front and won the

heat by a length at the wire. Time, 2:14.

Jasper Ayers won the third beat very easily. Galette was
second, Ethel Downs^was third, Zimbro fourth and Wayland
W. last. Time, 2:13.

There was no need for much studying to see which would
win the next heat and r&ce. Xbat good g*me and consistent

son of Iris, known as Jasper Avers, never let the issue be io

donbt.but took the lead and kept it to the wire, winning by a
length and a half from Galette in 2:13. Z mbro made a bold
attempt to get the place from her, while Ethel Downs was at

his bike.

The 2:20 class pacing race brought oat seven starters

The fame Anaconda "acqaired while in Montana
made him a prohibitive favorite at $10 to $4 in the
field. When Starter Covey gave the word " Go !

" Robilette
started away at a two-miiiute clip in the lead, but broke at

the first quarter and fell back to last place. Anaconda, who
was fourth to leave the wire, passed all in front of him and
won tbe heat easily in 2:17

In the secDDd heat Robilette carried Anaconda to the half
in 1:0S and made a much better showing, but Batcher Boy
passed her and got the place two lengths behind the winner.
Time, 2:16L Cora 8. fourth, Octoroon fifth.

Pacing, 2:20 class, purse SIQ0, best three in five.

Anaconda, by Knight—by Algona ....„ „ Keating 111
Butcher Boy. by secretary ™ „ Mlsner 2 2 4
Octoroon, by Soudan „ „ „. Mastin 4 5 2
Cora 3., by Alexander Button Hogoboom 3 4 3
Robillette, bv Robin, Doaathan 8 3 6
Adele, by Dexter Prince _ _..LeighIoger 7 6 5
Catink&, by Abbottsford _ „ „ Laffercy 5 7 7

Time—2:17, 2:16££, 2:20.

Running, handicap, purse S100. Six furlongs.

J. S. Merchant's ch g Monitor, by Sir Hodred—VIsalia, 103 pounds— - Powell
Dan Dennison's ch mJNic Nac. bv Take Notice. 95 Parker

1

2
....Nicaoli 3

SEAKCHLIGHT-THE GREATEST
Driven by Thos. Keating.

THLEE-YEAK-OLD PACER IX CALIFORNIA.
Owned by C. L. Crellin, Pleasanton, Cal.

Io the third heat Robilette broke her hobbles, but came in

ahead of Adele. Anaconda won the heat in 2:20, proving
that all that has been said about this horse was true.

The running race was won baodily by Monitor.
SUMMARIES.

1897.—Trotting. 2 :2 1 class, purse S400, bestWooDLANn, September
three iu five.

Iora, by Ira—Poscora Hayward Noble 1 1

Claudiup, by Nutwood Wilkes „ Buoch 3 2
Daisy Wood, by Silkwood- „. Maben 2 9
Jaspine. by Iris _ — Perkins 7 7
Pamoate, by PhIo Alto „. Havey 6 3
Osito, by McKinney „ _ _ Dorfee o 5
Hobo, by Anhur Wilkes „ Hodges 4 4

Heleu J., by Corrector „ Douatban 9 6
Winnella. by Altago Van Bokkelen 8 8

Time—2:15. 2:15, 2:15 14 .

Trotting. 2 :13 class, parse S500, best three In five.

Jasper Ayers, by Iris—Babe, by Altimont Perkius 2 11
Ethel Downs, hy Boodle, by Nutwood „ Bunch 1

-

2 3
Galette, by Jud Wilkes „ Mahen 4 3 2
Zombro, by McKinuey Dorfee 3 5 4
Wayland W., by Arthur Wilkes Van Bokkelen 5 4 5

Time—2;1U4 , 2:14, 2;13, 2;13,

S. F. Capps ch g Ricardo, bj Wild Idle, 9L. „

Time—105&
Dereuder, Leila 3.. Aruo Dnrango, Kitty Brady and George L. also

ran. Post betting: 4 too, Ricarao; 4 to 1, Mouitor; 4 to 6, tne others

FRIDAY, SEPrtlTBEB 5.

The weather cleared and the rain last night leveled the
dast, washed the trees and
parined the air, bat the
attendance was not as

large as yesterday
Betting on the first race

2:20 class, trottitg. opened
briskly and gnr d m jnev
was placed. Jack W. sold
favorite at $10 ihe field

next at $9, Iran Alto at $S
and Dollican at $7. Tbe
other entries were Bav
Earn, Auditor, Lusire,
Peko, Faro Bank, May
B. and Alias. Pools sold

rapidly, men being anx-
ious to risk on the result.

It was one of the beet

betting races of the meet.
After considerable

scoring the bunch was
sent cff well together,

Faro Bank slightly in

the lead, which be held
throughout On the back-
stretch Jack W. gave
him a run for his money,
bat when the tarn was
reached he went ap and
Faro Bank won handily.
Feko finished second.

Jack VV. third. Iran Alto
fourth, Bay Rum fifth,

Aliassixib,Lustre seventh
Auditor eighth, May B.
ninth and Dollican tenth.
The mile was made in
2:16.

Faro Bank, Jack W.,
Peko and Iran Alto led

the second beat to the
half, where Faro Bank
lost his feet and fell back
to fourth place. Jack W.
assumed the lead, with
DoMicao second at the
head of the stretch. Peko

spurted ahead jast after the torn was made, and etocd in a
fair way to win but for Dollican, who slipped in on ihe
outside. The finish was very close, the latter winning "by a
nose. May B followed Peko in third place, Jack W.
fourth. Faro Baok fifth and Iran Alto sixth. The rest

came in easy. Time, 2:17V-

After the second heat Dollican sold favorite at $10 against
the field at the same price. The beltine continued spirited.

A great deal of scoring was necessary before the word "go"
was given. Peko won the heat, leading the whole bunch for

the mile. Iran Alto held second place until the bunch
swung into the stretch, when Dollican, who was in tbe fourth
place, passed Iran Alto and May B. and finished a close sec-

ond. Time, 2:15. Iran Alto was third, May B. fourlh, Jack
W. fifth, Bay Bam sixth, Faro Bank seventh, Auditor
eighth, Luster ninth and Alias tenth.

The fourth heat, and still nobody's race. Dollican re-

mained favorite at the same odds, but little money wae
risked. It was plain that the talent was puzzled. Peko won
easilv. Iran Alto came up close on the tarn, bat lost hi?

feet immediately after. They finished aa folio «; Iran Alto
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second, May B. Ihird, Jack W. fourth, Bay Rum fifth, Dol-

licrn sixth," Alias seventh, Auditor eighth, Lustre ninth, and
Faro Bank tenth. Time, 2:17.

The fifth and last heat was won by Peko, who had it all

her own way until the stretch was reached, where Dollican

came up closely and Peko had all she could do to get her

head in front. The judges hesitated some time before a de-

cision was rendered, but finally gave the heat and race to

Peko. Dollican finished second and got second money. Iran

Alto third, **ith fourth money, and Faro Bank got third

money. Time, 2:17.

Everybody was waiting to see the great three-year-old

pacer Searchlight, who was to start in the nest race, which
was for the 2:10 class, purse $500. He was all and more than

has been said of him and a smoother going pacer would be

hard to find anywhere. He will get a mark of 2:06 and it

will be a world's record this year. There were three side-

wheelers to show off how superior this dark bay colt was.

Oar Boy was the only one to keep near him in the three

heats the last of which he won in 2:093—being only one-

half a second slower than the track record made by Diablo
three-yearn ago.

It was merely a procession but he had to make no mistake

or Our Boy, who is a greatly improved horse, would have
won.
The four and one-half furlongs, running, race for a purse

of $100, was the next on the card. The following horses

were entered : Jesse O., Stormy, Lelia S., Billy Ayers, Dur-
ango, Savolian and Lady Fray. Stormy was a warm favorite

in the auction pools, selling for $25 against the field at $10,
and Jesse O. at $4. A rank outsider won the race. Durango
came in ahead, passing Stormy and Jesse O. on the stretch

near the wire. Stormy led the whole bunch from the start,

with Jessie O. close up, until Durango spurted ahead.
In the five and one-half furlongs, running race, for a purse

of $100, Tortoise sold as favorite for $10, the fisld $S, and
Rapido from $6 to 8. The start was a pretty one, the bunch
getting off together- Tortoise Boon forged ahead of the
bunch, but when the turn was reached gave way to Rapido.
They turned into the stretch in this order. Near the wire
Christine made a tremendous spurt and won out by half a

length.

SUMMARIES.

Friday, September 3, 1897.—Trotting, 2: 20 class, best three in five,

purse $400.

Peko, by Electioneer—Penelope, by Mohawk Chief
Bavey 3 2 111

Dollican, by Mambrino Chief—Daisy S Smith 10 12 6 2
Faro Bank, by Don Marvin Holmes 1 5 7 10 7
Iran Alto, by Palo Alto „ Bunch 4 6 3 2 3
May B, by Alioona Van Bokkelen 9 3 4 3 10
Jack W., by Waldstein HaaB 2 4 5 4 4
bay Rum. by John Sevenoaks DoDathan 5 10 6 5 3
Alias, by Wollsey Laflerty 6 7 10 5 6
Luster, by Fillis Gray 7 9 9 8 9
Auditor, by Secretary. Lleginger 8 8 8 9 8

Time—2:16, 2:1714, 2:17, 2:15, 2:17.

Pacing, 2:10 class, best three In five, pur3e 8500.

Searchlight, by Darknight—Nettie Mapes, by Furor..Keating 111
Our Boy. by Vernon Boy Bunch 2 2 2
Birdroe. by Mark Monroe , Baker 4 3 3
Rosa Wilkes, by Raymond Donathan 3 4 4

Time—First heat: 0:33^, 1.07*4, 1 :39^> 2:13*6.
Second heat: 0:rf2%, 1:04, 1:35V>, 2:10.

Third heat : 0:32*4, l:0iJ4, 1:37, 2:09~V

Running, purse 3100. Four and a half furlongs.

B. F. Hobart's ch g Durango, by Duke of Norfolk—May D., 105
Hobart 1

B. A. Cbilsnn's blk m Jessie O., 104 Powell 2
Charles Palmer'B b g Stormy, 104 Flynn 3

Time, 0:55>£.

Leila S., 107; Billy Ayres, 101; Lady Fray, 97, and Savolian, 100,
also ran.
Auction Pools—Stormy, 825 ; Jessie O., 81 : field, 813. Book Betting—

6 to 1 Durango, 3 to 1 Jessie O , 1 to 2 Stormy.

Running, puree 8100. Five and a half furlongs.

B. F. Hobart's ch 1 Christine, by Conner—Delia Walker, 107
Hobart 1

8. F. Cappa' b g Rapido, by Cyclone Nichols 2
A. D Powell's bm La France, by Ben All Powell "

Time—1:01%.
Zarrow, 110; Monitor, 104; Tortoise, 110, and Arno, 108, also ran.

Book Betting—6 to 1 Christine, 3 to 2 Ricardo, 3 to 2 Tortoise, from
3 to 8 the others.

LAST DAT, SATURDAY.
The attendance to-day was fully up to the expectations of

the directors and the success, from a financial as well as a

racing standpoint, is assured. The weather was perfect and

the track all that could be desired. Two trotting and two

running races were on the programme, and the excellent

work accomplished by the judges io forcing a horse they be-

lieved to have been held back to go out and win earned for

them the thanks of the public. The judges were T. S.

Spauldiog, Levi Adorns and Fred Thomas,

The first event was the 2:30 trot. The entries were Osito,
Dr. Leek, Sable Frances, Geo. VV. McKinney, Fanadma,
Eureka and Ida Sultan. Dr. Leek was made the favorite,
Belling for $10 against $5 on the rest in the field.

Osito was well driven by Chas. Durfee and won the first

heat io 2:18}, placing him well inside the 2:20 list. Geo.
W. McKinney was only a neck behind. Fanadma third at
his shoulder, Sable Frances a length further away. Dr.
Leek, who had made several breaks, was fifth, Eureka sixth
and Ida Sultan last.

Oaito took the lead in the next heat from Dr. Leek and
led to the half-mile pole. Dr. Leek broke and fell back ten
lengths; then he was seen to get settled and passed those in
front of him in one, two, three order. Odito broke on the
homestretch but caught quickly as Dr. Leek passed him, and
was only a length behind the latter under the wire in 2:15£.
Fanadma third, Geo. W. McKinney fourth.the rest following

Dr. Leek won the other two heats and the race in 2:173
and 2:18}, Odito being second in each heat.
The second was the 2:25 pacing race, purse $400. The

owner of Cleon, J. H. Kelley, was fined $20 for not scratch-
ing his horse. F. W. wan the favorite in the betting, $20 to
$9 Hg.'MiiHt the field. The drivers were instructed by the
judges that thev must drive out every heat and if there was
any "laying up" they would be ordered out of the race. This
had the desired effect and was appreciated by the spectators.
Some heavy betting was done on JAIto Genoa for the first

hep. and the bookies make a killing. F. W. soon took the
leai and maintained it to the wire. Florine made quite a
sp irt but could not keep up the clip. Dave Ryan alt-o made
.• good showing. He came io neck aod neck with Joe

. heeler, and many thought he won place, but the judges,
j were in a better p -hition to see the horses, decided in

• r of Wheeler. Florine waa fourth. Time, 2:14J.

Treffery, who drove Alto Genoa in the Srstheat, was taken

down and Keating substituted. According to those in au-
1 thority Joe Wheeler had not been driven to win, so the

iudges called Mr. Owens to the stand- and instructed him to

drive to win or he and his horse would be ruled off the

track. When Starter Covey sent tbem away on a perfect

line Alto Genoa and F. W. led to the half by two lengths in

1:07£, in front of Joe Wheeler. The driver cf this gelding
began to urge his horse and was half a length behind at the

three quarter pole, and coming like a Star Pointer, be beat

ibem to the wire, winning bj half a length from the Dexter
Prince horse Alto Genoa in 2:09|, F. W. broke just before

the goal was reached. The cheering that greeting this ex-

hibition was deafening and when the official timers as well as

at least a dozen others compared watches it was found that

this horse had paced this last quarter in 28J seconds. He had
come from the half home in 1:02. Alto Genoa was separately
timed in 2:10.

Joe Wheeler's name was the only one heard, and holders
of F. W. tickets felt "blue," but there was little chance to

"hedge." He kept the pole from wire to wire in the next
heat and was an easy winner in 2:10, F. W. being a length
behind at the finish, Genoa third, Dave Ryan fourth, while
Lizzie E. was distanced. Previous to this heat the Memo
mare, Florine, was drawn on account of sickness. The "good
thing" which was to have been "spume" on the boys at Sac-
ramento, exploded, and this horse could only win his share
of the purses. All chances of "makiDg a killing" with him
in the pool boxes this season have vanished.

In the next heat Joe Wheeler led F. W. to the quarter in

0:32 J, and to the half the two almost flew. The quarter was
made in 31} seconds, but F. W. was then two lengths away.
As Joe moved toward the three quarter pole he opened an
immense gap, pacing that quarter in 30£ Beconds. OwenB,
his driver, on looking back, saw he had the others distanced,

and pulled his horse to a walk almost, when some of the in-

terested spectators yelled, "Go on !" Owens spoke to his

horse and he responded, coming under the wire in 2:08£, the
fastest heat ever trotted or paced by a four-year old in Cali-

nia, Diablo, 2:09}, heretofore holding that record. This
mark Is the fastest made by a four-year-old pacing gelding in

the United States to date.
Joe Wheeler is a rangy black gelding, tall and not partic-

ularly handsome. He has a thin, ewe neck, and in appear-
ance resembles The Moor family. He has a splendid thor^

oughbred foundation, and the only boots he wears are scalp-

ers. He also wears nobbles. Mr. Owens brought him to

Oakland, but he could do nothing with him, becoming dis-

gusted with the way the horse acted. He gave him to

Hogoboom, the well-known trainer, who changed his hobbles
and soon got the horse to moving as well as he promised at

Fresno.

The last race waB a half mile handicap, which was won by
Durango. Following are the

SUMMARIES,
Saturday, September 4, 1897.—First race, trotting: 2:30 class; purse

$100. Best three in five.

Dr. Leek, by Sidney—Miss Roy, by Buccaneer...Donathan 5 111
Osito, by McKinney Durfee 12 2 2
George W. McKinney, by McKinney Hodges 2 4 4 3
Fanadma, by Eros Franklin 3 3 3 6
Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes Bigelow 4 6 5 4
Eureka, by Ira Haas 6 5 6 5
Ida Sultan, by King Sultan Smart 7 7 dis

Time—2:18i4, 2:15%, 2:17%, 2:18K-

Second Race—Pacing ; 2:25 class
;
purse 8100, Best three in five.

Joe Wheeler, by Sidney Arnett—by Grand Moor...Owens 2 111
F. W., by Nephey Jr Gordon 13 2 2
Alto Genoa, by Dexter Prince Keating 5 2 3 3
Dave Ryan, by Antevolo Sullivan 5 4 4 4
Florine, by Memo Hortges 4 6 dr
Lizzie E., by Illustrious Hoy 6 5 dis

Time—2:14%, 2:03%, 2:10, 2:08^.

Third Race—Running ; handicap; purse S100. Four furlongs.

B. F. Hobart's ch g DuraDgo, by Duke of Norfolk—May D., 115
pouofis Hobart 1

Charles Palmer's b g Stormy, by Rackety Jack, 103 pounds...Flynn 2
B. A. Chilsom.s blk m Jessie O., by Ironwood, 115 pounds...Powell 3

Time—0:48%.
Soledad, Buckhorn, Blue Belle, Desdemonia and Shadow also ran.

STATE PAIR MEETING, SAOBAMENTO.

Excellent Sport—Good Time Made—Steadily
Increasing Attendance—Lively Specula-

tion—Large Fields of Horses Contest—

The Events in Detail.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

The State Fair meeting began with a good afternoon's

sport. The attendance, while not large, was quite up to that

of other opening days of the fair, and will increase from day

to day. Some f ult was found with the weather—not that it

was too hot, but quite the contrary. Horsemen thought it a

little too cool, for the animals do much better in hot than in

cool weather. The track was fast, and so were the horses

—

some of them, The judges' stand was occupied by President

Chase and Directors Fox and Terry, whose task in deter-

mining the winners of the three events was not difficult.

C. A. Willis, who has had long experience on Eastern

tracks as presiding judge and in other capacities, is Clerk of

the Course, Frank Covey, starting judge, and Director De
Long, Harry Agnew and William Appleby timers. The
duties of Marshal devolve on Charles Studarus. Between

the heats and races choice music was rendered by the band

under the leadership of C. B. Neale.

The first race on the card was the Occident stake for trot-

ting foals of 1894. Nordeau sold an the favorite at $20

against $10 for the other pair. First heat—Without any
difllculty the trio were sent along. Nordetu soon went to

the front and led all the way. Wilkes was close up, coming
into the last stretch at Nordeau's wheel, but the filly was
under a pull and won easily in a jog in 2:27. Wilkes broke
at the seven-eighths and was six lengths behind, Uncle James
about the Bame in the rear, having broken badly on the first

turn and fallen far behind.

Second heat—This was a repetition of the first heat, ex-

cept that Wilkes Direct kept his feet all the way and fin-

ished one length behind Nordeau in 2:25£, Uncle James
away in the rear.

Third heat—This was trotted in tbe same order through-
out, Nordeau going under a pull all the way and winning by
a length in 2:25.

The second race was for horses of the 2:40 trotting c'ass.

Our Jack was favorite at $20. Stonewall $2 and the field $14.
First heat—There was a long delay io scoring. There was
but one horse in it. Our Jack soon took the lead and kept
it. Dolly Madison lay close to him all the way, but Jack
went along easy under a steady pull and won io 2:21, Dolly
Madison two lengths behind. The others were away back,
Stamboulette leading them, Anteeort distanced.

Second heat—After winning the first heat so easily, Our
Jack made no showing this time, having left his feet on the
first turn. Stamboulette, however, went out for the heat and
won it hands down in 2:19*, Etta Wilkes second by three
lengths, Dolly Madison third and the others strung out.

Stamboulette was now made the favorite at $10 to $8 for
the field. Third heat—Stamboulette was an easy winner for
the heat by five lengths in 2:21*. Diana had hisxiose at her
wheel several times, but the Stamboul horse hjfy her in the
last stretch. The others all finished in the same order as
before.

Fourth heat—This was in the nature of a surprise. Stam-
boulette led all the way to the homestretch, when Etta
Wilkes was at his wheel. An eighth of a mile from the out-
come Etta was even up, and the pace was so hot that Stam-
boulette flew into the air, Etta beat him out by two lengths
in 2:194, Our Jack third.

All but Our Jack, Stamboulette and Etta Wilkes now re-
mained in theirstables. Fifth heat—Etta broke at the turn
and took up the rear. Stamboulette led to the quarter,
where he broke and Jack went to the front, leading the other
pair by two lengths. Coming home he outfooted the others
and won io 2:20, Etta second by six lengths, and Stamboul-
ette six lengths behind her.
Sixth heat— Lhis was close up to the last stretch. They

were nearly even as they passed the three-quarters. Then
Jack pulled out and won from Etta by three lengths in
2:19*, Stamboulette three lengths behind.
The third race was for 2:17 class pacers. Owing to tbe

large field the horses were sent off in two ranks. Joe Wheeler
was a big favorite.

First heal—It was impossible to get so many horses off in
any shape, and when they finally got the word they were
scattered out over a hundred yards of the track. Roblet hap-
pened to be in front, and he held that position till the head
of the stretch was reached. Hera a number of them came
on, but out of the herd Joe Wheeler wriggled ahead and
paced right ahead from the rest. He had closed up an
immense gap and won easily in 2:13*. with Bessie Rankin
second, Floracita third, Blue Bells fourth and Roblet fifth.

The other double quartet came in later. Lizzie E. was with-
drawn after the heat.

Second heat—Wheeler had no trouble winning in 2:13,
and could have shut out half of them. Bessie Rankin got
second place again, and Fitz Lee third.
Third heat—This was woo as easily by Joe Wheeler in

2:12. Floracita was second, and Bsssie Rankin third.

SUMMARIES

.

Agricoltoeal Park, Sacramento, September 6, 1897—State Fair
meeting.

Occident Trotting Stake, for foals of 1391.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's bf Nordeau, by Norris—Miss Naude
Havey 111

Mrs. S. V. Barstow's b c Wilkes Direct, by Nutwood Wilkes
Barstow 2 2 2

M. 3. Severance's br c Uncle James, by James Madison
, Maben 3 3 3

Time—2:27, 2:25^,2:25.

2: 40 trotting class, pnrse §600.

Park Henshaw's br h Our Jack, by Steinway—
Inez Sullivan 15 5 3 11

A. Hayward's bh Stamboulette, by Stamboul—Lady
Escott Casey 3 112 3 8

Miss L. J. Hammond's b m Etta Wilkes, by Kaiser
—by George Wilkes Maben 4 2 2 12 2

J. M. Nelson 's gr m Dolly Madison, by James Madi-
son Nelson 2 3 3 4

Rosedale Farm's b m Diana, by Dalv Hodges 5 4 4 6
H. E. Wise's brm Mabel W., by Prince Red

Holbrook 6 7 7 7
W. Gardner's blk g Stonewall, by Director

McDowell 7 6 6 5
J. Stadfeldt's b g Anteeort, by Anteeo Hoy dis

Time—2:21, 2: 19>£, 2:21%, 2:19^, 2:20, 2:19%.

Pacing, 2:17 class, purse $500.

John Aroett's blk g, Joe Wheeler, by son of Sidney—by
Grand Moor Owen 111

Charles Mayhew's br m Bessie Rankin, by Almont Trine 2 2 3
John Baker's b m Floracita. by Red Cloak Baker 3 7 2
Belmont Stock Farm's cb h Dieiatus, hv Red Wilkes Day 9 5 4
Mrs. D, Leigenger's b m Primrose, by Falrose LeigeDger 11 6 8
Palo Alto -tock Farm's brc Betonica, by Azmoor tlavey 8 4 7
P. Henshaw'a b g Fitz Lee. by Arthur

;
Wilkes Sullivan IS 3 6

Nutwood Stock Farm's b m [rvington Belle, by Nutwood
Wilkes Cecil 10 10 11

Dr. C. E. Reed's rn h Teddy the Roan, by Sidmoor
Donathan 7 8 5

Mosier & Myers' b g Prince H., by George Rickmau
Mosier 5 9 9

J. T. Rodgers' bm Roblet, by Robin Clark 6 11 10
River View Stock Farm's blk m Bine Bells, by San Diego

Bennett 4 dr
L. B. Spurg'ion'sch m Lizzie E., by Illustrous- Hoy t 12 dr

Time—2:13^,2:13, 2:12.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

Considering that this was only the second day of the fair,

the attendance this afternoon at the races was simply aston-

ishing. The betting ring was so packed that locomotion ras

productive of profuse perspiration, and the grand stand

looked like a second edition of Ingleside on ladies' day.

The five books had many leisure periods, the bulk of the

money going into the auction pools, where speculators ob-

tained from 20 to 40 per cent better odds than from the pen-

cilers. An illustration of this fact was in the first race. The
books were laying only 7 to 5 Caliente, when the tickets

on that horse in the auction pool at the same time yielded 2

to 1 after commission was deducted
; but for all that, the

books had a strong play from the punters, who could not re-

sist the fascinating possibilities of the long shots posted.

It wan decidedly a favorites' day, four of tbem rewarding
their backers, and Scotch Rose, the other winner, only lacked
half a point of being on equal honors in the betting with
Fortunate. When the barrier rose 8cotch Rose jumped out
in front as though shot out of a catapult, and before a furlong
was covered had a lead of ten lengths and still running like

a Fresno jackrabbit with a hound after him. Those who ex-
pected her to back up after five furlongs, as she did repeat-
edly last winter, were sorely disappointed, for she maintained
her advantage until Eddie Jones eased her up near the end.
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Fortunate and Lost Girl had a grueliDg finish for second

place, Holly's horse missing it by a nose. The stake was

worth $620.
The Sunny Slope stake, which preceded it, was worth

$500. It was supposed to be an eaBy thing for Dnckliog,

who had been doing some scorching trials recently, and, be-

ing io receipt of twelve pounds from Rosormonde, the books

felt justified in posting 1 to 2 on the Brutus filly. It proved

to be a tight fit for Duckling devotees. Moriuel led Magueda
by half a length into the stretch, where Duckling came

through and went to the front. Kosormonde challenged her

in the last furlong, but under vigorous application of whip

and spur the favorite lasted long enough to win by a neck

from the fast-coming Rosormonde. Zinfandel wheeled as the

gate went up and was not a factor in the running.

Someday people will learn that Vinctor is a high-class

race horse, and that he has invariably been in fine fettle at the

State Fair. He opened up at 6 to 5, and, being neglected,

his price had advanced two points by post time. The public

generally could see nothing but Summer Time in the race,

and she waB backed from 3 to 1 down to 8 to 5. Ab Stemler

had just won two races, anp the crowd evidently thought the

rotund trainer and Quakerlike owner was carrying a talisman

suspended from his neck. Outside of Stemler's entry the

only one receiving any support was Santuzza. Boyle's black

mare was in good trim, and, with Two Cheers and Ivy, they

ran closely bunched to the far tarn, where Freeman brought

Vinctor up and won under wraps. Santuzza beat Marcel a

length, who came with a great burst of speed near the finish

Summer Time looked and ran as though not within weeks of

a race.

Caliente was the first thing that Stemler put over the

plate. He put $500 on the horse, and the public soon got

the cue. From the odds of 3 to 2 he closed at 4 to 5. The
start was a beautiful one, and it was not until they had run a

furlong that aDy distinct advantage was noted. Free Will

was then in front, with Salisbury and Bueno close up, Cali-

ente being in the middle of the bunch, Salisbury looked

like the winner when they turned for home, but Caliente got

through on the rail and nipped out the son of Racine on the

post. Olive was at Salisbury's flank and Free Will was a head

away.

That good mare Marquise, who has been running this

summer at St. Louis, Kansas City and other tracks of the

Middle West, captured the closing event by a head in a

terrific drive from William OB. The Eastern mare was

heavily backed in the openiog betting, and her price was 8

to 5 nniil the money rolled in on William O'B., which had

the effect of lengthening her price to 2 to 1. William O'B.

tried to run away with the race, and Marquise, with her

heavy impost up, trailed her company until she beaded for

home. She challanged William O'B. at the drawgate, and

both Narvaez and Wilson rode like a pair of demons. In

the last jump the mare poked her nose in front. She was
entered to be sold for $700, and Tom Boyle put in a bid of

$1,000 and retired, the owner retaining her by bidding $5
advance.

SUMMABIES.

Selling, purse $250. Six furlongs.

A. J, Stemler's eh c Caiiente, by El Rio Rey—Hettie Humphreys,
4 to 5, U7 pounds E. Jones 1

Salisbury II, 2 to 1, 107 Snider 2

Olive, 8 to 1, 101 - ......R. Isom 3
Time—1:15.

Won driving by a neck, half a leneth between second and third.

Free Will, 104, Howard, 107, Sea Spray. 107, Dec sion, 104, George L.
107, Bueno, 107, Maeoero, 107, and Emma D„ 104, aiso ran.

Tbe Sunny Slope Stake for two-year-old fillies, value S500, of
which S50 to second. Five furlongs.

Burns & Waterbou*e's b f Duckling, by imp, Brutus—Decoy Duck
1 to 2, 105 pounds Snider 1

Rosormonde. 8 to 5, 117 Sullivan 2

Morinel 10 tol, 90 - McNichlos 3
Time—1 02.

Won driving by a head, two lengths between second and third.

Magueda, 107, Oneko Maid, 105 and Zinfandel, 105, also ran.

The Ladies' Stake, for three-year-olds, value $620, of which $50 to

second, $25 to third. Sis furlongs.

A. J. Stemler's br f Scotch Rose, by imp. Midlothian—Scotch Fir,

3 to 1, 103 «. E. Jones 1

LostGirl, 4 tol, 106- - ". Narvaez 2

Fortunate, 1%. to 1, 98 Wilson 3

Time—1:14.

Won palled up by five lengths, nose between second and third.

Florimel, 91, Nebula, 106, May R., 91, Dunboy, 103, Diablita, 91, Elsie
Smith, 107, Marcie A., 91, also ran.

Handicap ;
purse, S300. One mile.

Elmwood Stock Farm's bh Vinctor, by imp. Brutus—MollieH.,
8 to 5, 122 pounds. Freeman 1

Santuzza, 4 to 1, 108pouuds - _ Narvaez 2
Marcel, 10 to 1, 95 pounds Isom 3

Time—1:42^.
Won handiiy bv half a length. One length between second and

third. Coda, 95, Two Cheers, 95, Summertime, 112, Joy, 105, Grady,
112, also ran.

Selling ;
purse, $300. One mile and a sixteenth.

TimmonB & Marks' b m Marquise, by Miser—Monte Rosa, 2 to 1,

113 pounds Wilson 1

William O'B, 8 to 5, 106 pounds Narvaez 2
Meadow Lark, 6 to 1, 106 pounds Freeman 3

Time—1 :49.

Won driving by a nose, two lengths between second and third.
Hazard, 109, Principle, 93, Cheridah, 90, Palomacita, 106, also ran.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

The State Board of Agticalture is certainly favored in one

important particular in this year's Fair—there could not be

more delightful weather. The attendance showed a gradual

improvement for three days since the opening, bat it ought

to be much better.

Director Covey was Presiding Judge, assisted by Directors

Cox and Matthews, and Directors De Long and William

Appleby occupied the timers' stand.

The two-year-old trotting stake for the 2:40 class waa the

opening event. In the pools Ansel sold for $14 against $20

for the field. First heat—Ansel appeared to be sore. Mc-

Kerron widened the gap right along, but eased up near the

wire, winning by twelve lengths in 2:30. Dr. Frasse was
second and Ansel away to the rear. Distance was waived.

Second heat—Ansel led at the quarter by four lengths. At
the half Ansel was one length ahead of Dr. Frasse, John A.
two lengths behind. Bounding the turn the Doctor moved
up and entered the stretch on even terms with Ansel, and
soon John A, came along and passed them both, winning
from Frasse by three lengths in 2:28£, Ansel some lengths

behind.

In the 2:24 class Sable Frances led all the way to the

seven-eighths, Osito close up. There she left her feet and

Osito went to the front, winnirg by five or six lengths in

2:"20J. Peko was a poor third. Palermo broke badly on the

first quarter and fell away to the rear, but finished at Peko's
wheel.
Second heat—Sable Frances led at the quarter by a half

length, Osito being a half length ahead of Peko. Winuella
and Palermo both broBe and fell far to the rear. Oeito had
still a neck the best of it at tbe half, but 60on Sable broke
and Peko tock second place, entering the stretch two lengths

behind Osito. At the drawgate Osito broke and Peko went
to the front. Then he left bis feet and Osito won out by two
lengths in 2:19,SabIe Francis third, Winuella fourth. Palermo
was distanced.

Third beat—Peko led by from ten to twelve lengths all the

way, Osito finishing second, Sable Francis third by several

lengths. The time was 2:20}.

Fourth heat—Sable Frances was in the air when the word
was given aod went hopelessly to the rear. Peko led all the

way and wou easily under a pull by two lengths frcm Osito

in 2:16}, Winuella third and Sable last.

Fifth heat—Peko led all the way, but from the half mile

to the outcome Osito had his nose at Peko's wheel. Thirty
yards from the wire Dorfee called on Osito and he made a

rush, placing his nose within a few inches of that of his ad-

versary. The time was 2:18.

The third race was for the flyers in the 2:10 class. Jasper
Ayers sold for $25, Stam B. for $8 and the field $8. First

heat—Mamie Griffin broke on the first turn and fell to the

rear. Ethel Downs led at the quarter by two lengths, Way-
land W. and Jasper Ayres even, Stam B. fourth, Iora fifth

and Griffin last. They were in the same relative position at

the half. On the way Wayland went up and to the rear. It

was a hot race down the stretch between Ethel Downs and
Stam B, but in the last fifty yards Ethel made a spurt and
beat the son of Stamboul out by a neck in 2:13, Jasper Ayres
third, Iora fourth, Mamie Griffin fifth and Wayland last.

Second heat—Stam B. broke on the turn and lost ground
badly. Ethel Downs led Jasper Ayers at the quarter by two
and a half lengths, Stam B. and Mamie Griffin being even.

At the half it was the same, except that Mamie had left Stam
B. and waB in the third place, Stam B. fourth, Iora fifth and
Wayland last, Jasper closed up the gap on the turn and
was at Ethel's wheel as they came into the stretch. From
their home he outfooted Ethel Downs and won by three

lengths in 2:14, Slam B. third, Mamie Griffin fourth. Way-
land fifth and Iora last.

Jasper Ayers Bold as favorite against the field before the

third heat.

Third heat—Jasper Ayers was never headed from the first,

but Stam £. gave him a hard rub in 2:12£. Mamie Griffin

got pocketed at the start and could not do much, finishing

last.

Fourth heat—Jasper and Stam B. were up in the lead at

the quarter, Ethel Downs a half length next. Stam B. left

his feet on the back stretch and lost several lengths. Round-
ing the turn into the stretch Ethel Downs was leading by a

length, Jasper second, a half length ahead of Iora, with

Mamie Griffin, Stam B. and Wayland trailing. Jasper now
let himself out and cutfooted Ethel to the score, winning in

2:13 by a couple of lengths, Iora close up.

The closing event of the day was for the three-year-old

2:25 class. Only two horses showed up for it, Uncle Johony
and Central Girl. The latter made a show of her competi-

tor. The heat and race was won in 2:22.

SUMMABIES.

Agriculttjbal Pake, Sacramento, September 8, 1897.—State Fair
meeting.

Trotting stake of $610 for two-year-olds, 2 :40 class.

Nutwood Stock Farm's b c John A McKerron, by Nutwood
Wilkes—by Director .Cecil 1 1

Vendome Stock Farm's br c Dr. Frasse by Iran Alto Bunch 2 2

Alex Brown's b c Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince Bigelow 3 3

Time—2:30,2:28%.

Trotting, 2 ;24 class, purse §600.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b m Peko, by Electioneer—
Penelope Havey

C. A. Durfee's b h Osito, by MeKinney—Thoroughbred
„ Durfee

Alex Brown's brm Sable Frances.by tiables Wiifees
Bigelow 2 3 3 4

E. I. Onr's b m Winnella, by Altago Van Bokkelen 4 4 4 3

Agnew Stock Farm's bg Palermo, by Berlin....Agnew 5 d

Time—2-205£, 2:19, 2:20*4, 2:16*4, 2:18,

Trotting, 2 :10 class, nurse §1,000.

J. A. Perkins' b g Jasper Ayers, by Iris—Babe Perkins 3 11
J. W. Kea's blkm Ethel Downs, by Boodle—Lady Wilkes

Bunch 12 3

Tuttle Bros.' b h Stam B.. by Stamboul „ Keating 2 3 2
P. H. Quitm's b m Iora, by Ira Nob e 4 6 4

Park Henshaw's blk m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird
Sullivan 5 4 5

A. Connick'sbr h Wayland W., by Arthur Wilkes „
Van Bokkelen 6 5 6

Time—2:13, 2:14, 2:18, 2:12^, 2:13.

Trotting, 2:25 class, for three-year-olds.

Nutwood Stock Farm's b f Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes—by
California Nutwood - Cecil

George E. Shaw's ch g Uncle Johnny, by Benton Boy—Nettie Nut-
Kent

Time—2:22..

Searchlieht, 2:09 1-4.

A more appropriate name could not have been thought ot

for this bright star, which has for his sire the great stallion

Darboight, which has been purchased in Europe on account

of his remarkable beauty and rich breeding. Searchlight is

a magnificently formed three-year-old dark bay stallion, with

a little white on his nigh fore foot ju&t at the coronet and two

hind ankles white. He has a strong, intelligent head, well

set on to a neck that is in proportion to the rest of his con

formation. His shoulders are sloping, his wither being

sharp and set well back. His body is neither too long nor

too short. Over the loins and coupling he is very full and

muscular. His legs are perfect; such hocks, fetlock, feet and

knees are only to be found on the most highly fioished trot-

ters. He has an iron constitution, is an excellent feeder,

never getting nervous, and when being jogged, like John R.

Gentry, Star Pointer and other great celebrities,is inclined to

loaf, but when called upon to pace he is as full of life.without

nervousness, as anyone could wish. We do not remember to

have ever seen a more even-going pacer. There is no excess-

ive knee or hock action. His feet are all lifted to about

the same height, and so frietionless do they seem to glide

that it is no wonder he is a worthy candidate tor holding

the world's record for three-year-old pacers.

Searchlight was bred io Kentucky, purchased by Ed A.

Tipton of Lexington for $3,000, aod from him passed to D.

A. Bricber and thence to J. Leonard, who brought him to

California, where he was sold at Pleaeanton for $1,100 to C.

L. Crellin, proprietor of the Ruby Hilt Vineyard, and one of

the best judges of a good trotter or pacer in this 8tate. Thos.

Keating at once took charge of the colt, and soon had him
condition to pace well. He shipped him to Montana.

On July 1st, at Anaconda, in the 2:29 class pace he

showed that he was a race horse, for he won in straight heats.

Time 2:13, 2:15, and 2:16. July 6th he started in the 2:24

class pace and won that the track being very heavy and

muddy. Time 2:24i, 2:35 and 2:37. He started July 12th

against Argoreat and Glen Arthur and again he won. The
first heat he captured in 2:11J, Argoreat won the next from

him by a neck in 2:11}, but Searchlight had his measure

taken and won the other heats in 2:14£ and 2:18|. At Butte,

August 3d, Searchlight started in the 2:10 pace and won it in

straight heats, defeating Edith W., Argoreat, Fellfare and

Kate Medium, in the following time: First beat0:3l£, 1:04|,

1:38|, 2:09} ; second heat 0:31}, 1:04}, 1:39£. 2:10*. The last

race he started was against Chehalis,Edith VV. and Argoreat.

He won third money and forced the great Chehalis to pace

the third heat in 2:07}, being at his throat latch when the

fastest son of Altamont came under the wire.

He won six races in all and the sum of $4,500, and waa the

largest money-winner in Montana this Beason. Mr. Keating

brought him back to California and at Woodland he won his

first race in California with the greatest ease, setting the

three-year-old record for the track at 2:09|.

A glimpse of his tabulated pedigree will show that he is

trotting bred, and comes from the very stoutest families

—

plenty of good thoroughbred blood blended with that of the

great Geo. Wilkes and his descendants. From Alcyone, the

sire of McKinney, 2:11}, King Rene, St. Elmo, Abdallah

Star and plenty of blood of Abdallah 15, five crosses to the

great fountain head of the trotting family. With three great

producing dams in a direct line,there is no doubt that he will

make a most valuable sire. To the student of bloodlines this

tabulation will be interesting and to the seeker after a per-

fect individual, when the time comes for him to be placed in

the stud, there are few individuals that wilt more thoroughly

"fill the eye" than this coming champion, Searchlight, 2:09}.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:09^.

3 2 111
112 2 2

Noted HorBes for Sale.

At Stockten, Cal., on September 25th, the stallions Cy-
clone, Fred Archer, Kaotaka, Purins and Crescent will be

offered for sale. They belonged to the late Col. Caleb Dor-

sey, of Oakdale, Cal., and a e horses of no little note, the first

named being sire of Joshua, Arno and many other good win-

ners.

The following, especially that part relating to the comiog
of Caldwell to Ingleside to start the flyers again, will be

read with interest: "The racing has been clean, and except-

ing a few suspensions for the meeting, so far there has been

little cause for complaint. The starting of Mr. Caldwell has

been as good as 1 have seen in years. Meadowthorpe is

probably the best horse in training here now, and of the twc»

year-olds it would be hard to say. Tbe weather is cool and
pleasant now. The past two weeks, however, we have had
quite a good deal of rain."—Detroit friend of "Bread
Church," correspondence N. Y. Spirit. The reference lo

Caldwell's smarting, io the above, reminds me that Tommy
McGee, Ed Corrigan's bustling manager, who arrived frrm

Detroit early in the week, told me it was about settled that

Caldwell will handle the flag at the next Ineleside meeting.

He said the veteran's work at Detroit was first class. J. B.

Ferguson will be tbe starter at the coming Highland Park
meeting. Col. Jack Chinn will start at the Latonia fall

meeting.—"Broad Church" in N. Y. Spirit of tbe Times,

London (Eng.), Sept. 8—J. Gubbins' bay colt Galtee

More, winner of the Derby, won the St. Leger stakes at the

second day's racing of the Doncaster September meeting.

Lord Rosebery's Chelaodry (by Goldfinch, now at Rancho
del Paso) was second and James R. Keene't St. Cloud third.

Five horses started, Galtee More was the second Irish-bred

horse to win the Derby, Daniel Q'Rourke, by Irish Bird-

catcher.being the first. In addition to tbe Derby stakes, Mr.

Gubbins' horse also won the 2000 Guineas, the Jubilee, the

Newmarket and the Prince of Wales' stakes. Galtee More'a

winnings this season foot up over $110,000. He has met with

but one defeat— that when a two-year-old—and it was claimed

he would have been first instead of second but for an ace
'

in the race.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

The race meeticg at Sacramento is a success.

What a showing the Electioneer family make eo far this

year.

Have you ever asked your neighbor to subscribe for the

B ii'i-ntK and Sportsman '

Messrs. Killip & Co. secured the pool-selling privileges

a: the Stockton race meeting.

Thebb is some talk of a new speed track baiog mide near

Stockton after the race meeting ends.

Faultless is the name of a mare by Sphinx that won
Iwj races at Alpena, Mich., best time 2:23.

P*ko, by Electioneer, after losing his first two heats to

Oiito, by McKinney, went on and won the 2:24 class trot at

Sacramento, Wednesday, her time beiog 2:20}, 2:16}, 2:18.

Violin, one of Woodland's fleetest little pacers, has been

shipped to Honolulu, where she is called the 2:90 mare. Per-

haps some of the knowing ones thought they could play a

little on her and were afraid to give the tune away.

Geeks, like many others who know Joe Palchen well, re-

gards him as something of a loafer, and furthermore, he says

that he likes that kind. He says that tbey save themselves

and stand hard racing better than the too willing horses.

Joe Patchen and Star Pointer will pace to beat 2:00 at

Iudianapolis September 15th. If the track is made as per-

fect as it is possible to make it, there is a strong probability

that the two-minute mark will be reached, if not once more

Essie W., a bay mare by Wilkesdale, entered the 2:30 list

at Logaoaport, Ind., gettiog a mark of 2:24}.

It is a great pity Sidney left this coast. His descendants

here are showing up wonderfully fast and game.

There has been no complaints heard about incompetency
in ihe judges' stand on the California circuit this year.

Lady Alfred, by Alfred G., won a good green one, get-

ting a record of 2:20} at St. Joseph, Mo., August 24th.

Stameold, by Stamboul, won a 2:40 class trot at Goshen,
New York, August 28th. Time, 2:18}, 2:21} and 2:22.

K. H. NasON, of Dixon, Cal., sold his bay pacing mare
Primrose to F. E. Lane, of Stockton, for £500 last week.

The blood of the handsome stallion Grand Moor is becom-
ing more and more in evidence every year in California.

Between $2,225,000 and $2,235,000 were sold in the

auction and muluel pools at the two meetings in Montana.

It was the blood of the Canadian pacer, combined with
that of the thoroughbred, which made the two-minute pacer
a reality.

Jor£ Wheeler holds the record for four-year-old pacing
geldings—2:084. Searchlight holds the record for three-

year-old pacers—2:09}.

Now that prosperity smiles upon all our subscribers we
hope they will not forget to forward their subscriptions as

soon as possible to this office.

The horse G. W. W., that got a record of 2:23$ this year,

was sired by Alex Button, out of Claribel, by Privateer, sec-

ond dam Mahaska Belle, by Flaxtail.

Electioneer blood showed tc the front in two of the four

harness races at Sacramento on Wednesday, John A. Mc-
KerroD, by Nutwood Wilkes, and Uncle Johnny, by Benton
Boy, beiog the remaining winners. The latter got a mark
of 2:22.

It would not surprise us if Guinette and Chehalis were
brought together at Los Angeles, also Elloree and Klamath.
It would be the East against the West and attract a lot of

attention. Star Pointer's owner wants $10,000 to bring the

champion pacer to Los Angeles.

The following horses were shipped to Palo Alto fiom the

Woodland meeting, where they will be prepared for the races

at San Jose: Adbell, Alia, Morocco, Galindo and Whips
Jr. Some of them got "off" and didn't seem to recuperate

fast enough in the warm climate.

J. H. Leonard, Butte, Montana, sold to J. C. Dunn,
August 21st, for $5,000, the following horses: Argentine,

John Nolan, Journeyman, Margueriie, Red Timber and
Lulu R. Leonard is a race horse man and has had a string

of good animals at the Butte and Anaconda meetings,

W. D. Monger, of El Toro, writes: "Trotting interests

are picking up here. I recently sold a yearling filly by
Dexter Prince Jr., out of Elsie, by Grandissimo, for $300,
and believe she will be one of the greatest trotters ever
foaled. I sold another by Pilot Prince, a colt, for $100."

Have you noticed the California 2:30 list in this issue ?

No better argument is needed of the growth of this industry.

We hope Jimmy de Budd will be able to recuperate on his

Catamaran after he reads it and thus learn that, despite his

best efforts to destroy racing, it flourishes stronger than ever

Wm. B. Fasig will sell a number of choice trotters and
pacers at Cleveland, Ohio, in ^November that will be shipped
from Palo Alto and the California Circuit.

Osito, 2:30, by McKinney, luwered his record to 2:18} at

Woodland last 6aturdav, and trotted a remarkably game race
for one as sick as he was at Chico two weeks ago.

STAMB'jULtTTE, by Stamboul,got a record of 2:19A at Sac-
ramento last Monday. He belongs to Alvinzi Hayward, of

Sin Mateo, and will get a much lower record this year.

E. H. Hahhiman and Marcus Daly have made two
m itches, to be decided in 1893 on Lhe same terms, etc., as the
colt races decided last wees at the Gosheu (N. Y.) tiack.

Etta Wilkes, by Kaiser, 2;il2, son of George Wilkes, en-

tered the 2:20 list at Sacramento on Monday last, getting a
mark of 2:19A. She belongs to Mr. Erkeabrecher, of Los
Angeles.

L. A. Richards will hold a big sale of trottiog stock on
his farm near Grayson next Wedoesday, September 15ih.
There are iome splendid roadsters by hi j horse Eleeior
among ihem.

A large number of Shetland ponies will be shipped to

the Klondike from Dixon, Cal , next spring. Why not
send some from Bakeretield '/ There are hundreds of them
00 J. B. Haggin'a farm there.

Thk item which appeared in these columns anent the
purchase of land near Brighton, Sacramento, for the Agricul-
tural Society was erroneous. No steps whatever have been
taken toward purchasing the land.

John Kelly, it is believed, will soon be back with the
Eist View horses. This, however, will not interfere with
George Starr's contract to drive Mr. Butler's horses in their

) for the remainder of the year.

Whoever aspires to be Governor of California at the next
election must pledge himself to restore appropriations 10 dis-

trict (aire if he wants to get elected. This is the universal
opinion throughout this Slate at present.

At a meeting of the Directors of the State Fair Agricul-

tural Association last night, it was decided to make a change
in the present system of belting. In addition to the auction

box, there is to be book betting on all running days, a syndi-

cate having guaranteed Ave books at a trifle less than $150
per day each.

Marcos Daly won the $7,500 purse for two-year-olds at

Goshen, N. Y., August 28tb. with his bay colt Limerick, by
Prodigal. Time, 2:29, 2:23f and 2:27£-. It was a three-

cornered match, J. Malcolm Forbes and E. H. Harriman
wagering $2,500 each on their fillies. The Prodigals are all

great race horses.

As the sire of Bsron Rogers, 2:09|, and Oakland Baron
2:09}, Baron Wilkes is the only stallion who has sired two
stallions with trotting race records of 2:10 or better. Elec-
tioneer sired Arion, 2:07.f and Palo Alto, 2:08|, both time
records, and Jay Bird, Allerton, 2:09j, time record, and Early
Bird, 2:10, race record.

A certain Captain Jenks of this city, who has not even
fed his horses on pork and beans, was arrested for starving

twelve cavalry horses at the Presidio last week. The court

ought to cut off his rations for a week and then give him ten

years at hard labor. The judge who will give this scoundrel

a severe sentence will be commended by everyone.

Creole, 2:15, has been put in training at Honolulu, H. I.,

his new owner believing he can pace (aster than any horse
on the Islands. This sire has been bred to the bent mares
there and the foals resemble him in every way.

'j he approaching fall season ib looked forward to with high
ho, /en by horse sale agents and the trade generally. The ad-
3" ice demand would indicate that the season will be an ex-

i

i

h oally good oni: in all branches, and that prices, espe-

'ly for deoirable animalo, will show a marked advance

Joe Wheeler (p), 2:08*-, made his record to a Toomey
sulky; so did Hijo del Diablo (3), 2:11£, and over two-score

of the fastest horses on the California circuit, whose ownerB
claim that "The To-imey is King !

" No other is advertised

and no other is tried. All the old makes of sulkies that have
none of the improvements the Toomeye have are rapidly
disappearing.

Locratina, a bay two-year-old bv Dexter Prince, out of
Lucyneer, 2:29; second dam Lucy, 2:14, the great old gray
pacer that went down the line with Rowdy Boy, Sleepy Tom,
Mattie Hunter, Bay Billy and Sorrel Dan from 1879 to

1882, was second to Elsie S. at Goshen, N. Y., August 25th,

and got a record of 2:26|. Dexter Prince as a sire of early

and extreme speed is doing exceedingly well.

E. C. Walker (Veritas) is preparing a limited number
for the fall campaign. He has in training Loughran W.,

2:17J ; Ahdul Ame?r (2), 2:30, by Stamboul, 2:07i, dam Sil-

verone, 2:19.;

( ; W. W. Foote (2), 2:15*, pacing; Cartridge

Jr , by Cartridge, 2:144, dam by Dictator, and bay mare Bon-
nette, five years old, by Bonnie Wilkes, dam by Bourbon
Wilkes. The last-named is developing into a stake prospect
for next season.

Saturday last James W. Daly, of Mt. Kieco, N. Y., sold

to his friend Harry Dykeman, of While Plains, the three-

year-old pacer Maggie Crafty, by Crafty, 2:09$, pacing, dam
Maggie McDowell, 2:21$, pacing, by Sidney. Price, $1,500.

Maggie McDowell is one of Lhe choice broodmares at Mt.

I

Kisco f*rm. She produced the fast four-year-old pacer Dan
M , by Prodigal, which Charles Devine drove last season a

trial mile in 2:16} over the White Plains half mile track
1 Maggie Crafty paced the last half of Fleetwood in 1:05} on
Saturday, driven by Trainer Phelps, who is handling a select

contingent from Mt. Kilso stud, at Fleetwood. The lot can
show speed enough under the watch to satisfy critical buyers.

' A two-year-old by Delmarcb, out of Maggie McDowell, re-

cently stepped a mile in 2:26, last half in 1:1 1. The get of

I Delmaicb are smooth, stylish and good gaited.

At Beadville last week there was a new departure in the

matter of entertaining the spectators between heats. In ad-

dition to the usual band a young man with a good voice sang
popular airs, to which the band played an accompaniment.
The spectators took very kindly to the change, and the singer

was liberally applauded.

Jok Wheeler, the phenomenal pacer who got a record

of2:08J at Woodland, was bred at Wildflower, Cal.; tired

by Sidney Arnett, dam by Grand Moor; second dam by Ben-
jamin F., by Charleston of Ethan Allen. Sidney Arnett
was foaled Mav 31, 1889, and was sired by Sidney, 2:19£, dam
Sally, by Ben Butler, he by Hardwood, out of Mary Wade,
by Woodburn ; second dam by Blondin, son of George B.
McClellan and Gray Nell, by the McNitt horse; third dam
an OraDge mare, untraced.

Lady Rose, brown mare, by Sultan, 2:24—Atalanta, by
The Moor; second dam Minnehaha, died atMapleburst farm,
Lancaster, Mass., recently. She was foaled in 18S5, and was
bred by L. J. Rose, of San Gabriel; Cal. She had produced
the brown col*. Elking, two-year-old trial in 2:20, by Mans-
field, 2:26 ; the black filly Wedding Bells (sold for $2 300),
by Simmons, 2:28 ; the bay colt Ayrean, by Arion, 2:07^ ; the

bay colt Kremlin's Son, by Kremlin, 2:07£ ; the black filly

Black Kose, by El Dorado, and the bay colt Metoxen, by
Eldorado, and at the time of her death was in foal to Baron
Wilkes, 2:18.

Thkke are now seven members of the 2:10 trotting list

owned in New England, as follows: Nancy Hanks, 2:04;
Arion, 2:07| ; Baron Rogers, 2:09|—all owned on one farm,
by the way ; Martha Wilkes, 2:08, owned by E. D. Wiggin,
Boston ; Nelson, 2:09, owned by C. H. Nelson, Waterville,

Me.; Benton M , 2:10, owned by E. W. Marble, Wilkinson-
ville, Mass. ; Tomah, 2:10, owned by Proprietor Hall, of the
Adams House, Boston; Early Bird, 2:10, owned by George
Van Dyke, Canaan, Vt. Two others in this charmed circle,

Ralph Wilkes, 2:06|, and Ellard, 2:09, once owned in New
England, are now dead.

Fob the second time in as many weeks the world's trolling

record to wagon has been broken by Elloree, blk m, 2:09J, by
Axtell, at the Cleveland, Ohio, Gentleman's Driving Club
matinee. Aug. 28, who has caused a furore among the horse-
men by her remarkable racing in the Grand Circuit. The
first heat was a pretty even contest between Elloree and
Newcastle, the former just equalling her record of the pre-

vious week. In the second heat both horses got off well to-

gether, with Elloree leading. She went to the quarter in
33' seconds and the half in 1:06. Newcastle was three open
lengths behind. Here the latter made his first spurt and
chased Elloree to the three-quarters in L381 . It looked as

though he would win, but a bad skip • ear the wire spoiled

his chances, Elloree going under the wire a new champion,
going the mile in 2:10, which is 2| seconds better than last

week's performance.

There are now in training at the Spokane, Wash., track
the following horses : L. B. Lindsay's Little Billie, 2:21; C.
P. Chamberlain's Grayling, a fall brother of Caryle Came,
2:10]; Harry Stimmel'e Arab, Wm. Kipp's Frank O'Neill,

2:19}. Louis Childs has Winchester, 2:42; Almota, 2:20,

and Allen S., a green four-year-old, as well as Howard Peel's
four-year-old pacer, who is a full brother to Pricemont. Wm.
J. Harris has in training a two-year old pacer out of the
dam nf Klamath, 2:07&, sired by Altamont, who is a full

brother to King Altamont, 2:21f. Van B, De Lashmutt is

giving Nettie Ham, 2:19J, and Stanwix, 2:21^, preparatory
work for the races. Wm. Taylor has Grey Cisco, 2:29$, and
Margaret S., 2:30, a yearling colt by McKinney out of an Al-
tamont dam, and several other promising youngsters. Shorty
Morton has a two-year-old filly by Alexis, 2:18, that is show-
ing sensational speed. E. C. Murphy and Mr. Empey each
have several short distance running horpts in training. Mr.
Payne has Almora, 2:30, at the track. Thomas Chaffee has
Ben Dodd and three colts in training. Mr. McMahon has
Kate, no record, Lady Jane, a pacer, and Jenks, a running
mare.

Star Pointer, 1:59}, is a bay horse, sixteen hands high,
foaled in 1SS9 at Spring Hill, Tenn., the property of H. H.
Pointer. He was sired by Brown Hal, and his dam was the
famous mare Sweepstakes, by Snow Heels, the dam of Hal
Pointer, 2:04*. He was sold when a colt to J. W. Titley,

of Chicora, Pa., who gave him to the well-known Buffalo
reinsman, Ed. Geers, to campaign. He created a sensation
in his class, and won nearly all of his races, but, unfortunately,

his feet troubled him, and he had to be retired for the sea-

son without filling all of his engagements. The winter be-

fore the last the big fellow was put up at auction and sold to

Smith & Mills of Boston for $6,500. He was supposed to

be unsound, but last season, in the hands of a new and com-
paratively inexperienced mao, Dave McClary, he beat all

comers, eufferiDg defeat by John R. Gentry only. He
was again put up at auction last winter and sold to James
Murphy of Chicago, his present owner, tor $15,000. Great
care must be exercised in shoeing Star Pointer, the wall of

his foot being so thin that he must be stood upon blankets
while being shod. It has been repeatedly stated that Star
Pointer can pace a furlong in thirteen seconds, and those who
have seen him do this will not be surprised to learn that the
two minute mark has gone by the board.

We clip the following interesting item from the Toledo,
O., Sunday Courier : There is an interesting bit of a Btory

connected with Cresceus, 2:11.], the chestnut colt that won
the greatest trotting race of the year, at Fort Wayne, cap-
tured the world's three-year-old race record, and set the en-

tire race horse world agog. During the first winter of his

existence the colt was sick, and it grew bo thin and seemed
so utterly worthless that Supt. Murnon was ordered to destroy
Cresceus. Tim took a shotgun and started out to end the
colt's existence, but his attention was suddenly called else-

where and the execution was postponed. When he again
started on the errand of mercy, for such it was supposed to

be, the colt seemed to be growing stronger, and he resolved
to see what could be done by the best of care and attention.

And so it was that Cresceus was assigned a large and well-

lighted stall and came out in the spring looking almost as

well as the healthy and vigorous yearling- From that time
on Cresceus was a favorite with the employes of the farm, and
by his recent performance he has more than repaid his owner
and care-takers for the attentions that were bestowed upon
him when it was thought that it would be an act of humanity
to send the puny colt to the horse heaven.
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THE SADDLE.

Ransome won at a mile and a sixteenth last Monday at

Si. Louis.

Odr Gertif, by Salvator. won a four and one-half fur-

long race in 0:54£.

M, J. Sullivan, of Butte, Montana, was the purchaser of

Kncino and Benham,

Clay rode two winners at Harlem, Sept, 3d, and was third

besides on Millie M.

Evanatus ran two miles in 3:28} at Harlem last Monday,
but he carried only 85 lbs.

Duranqo won again at Woodland last Saturday, this time

at half a mile. Time, 0:48*.

Diggs, little Johnny Woods op, carried 119 lbs. to victory

In a six-furlong race at Harlem, Sept. 3J.

Ed Coertgan's The Bachelor won the Dominion Stakes,

full course steeplechase, last Saturday at Detroit.

The gray filly Reel, which ran here last winter and spring,

won at St. Louis last Tuesday—six furlongs in 1:15*.

Farrar & Tuberyille added the Colorado-bred colt,

Polish, by Bootblack, to their string while in Montana.

Tidiness, a well-named daughter of imp. Order, won a

six-furlong race at Harlem recently, beating a field of eleven.

Johnny Woods rode the winners, Flora Louise and
Serena, last Saturday at Harlem, and was second on Candle
Back.

Alamo, by imp. The Hook, won a mile race at Windsor
last Tuesday in 1:41*, Double Quick second and old Logan
third.

Eleanor Holmes, by imp. Candlemas (now at Rancho
del Paso), won a five-furlong race at Newport last week on a

gill op.

Yankee Doodle won on the turf track at Sheepshead
Bav last Monday, doing a mile and a sixteenth in 1:48 with

111 lbs up.

Burns & Watebhoose's Brutus filly, Duckling, beat

Rosormonde for the Sunny Slope Stake last Tuesday after a

hard drive.

There will be racing at Santa Maria, Cal., September
23d, 24th and 25th—six running events, three for light-

haro^ss horses.

Geyser won a mile and a sixteenth race at Fort Erie

track last Tuesday in the wonderful time of 1:46*, Lake
Shore finishing second.

The winners at Butte the last day (Sept. 4th) were Ben
Bolt, Pat Morrissey, Tammany, 'Ostler Joe, Hunter, Los
Prietos and imp. Butte.

Q. Morse, who rode Marcus Daly's gallopers in Montana
this season, was expected to have the mount on several horses

in Sacramento this week.

The Grouse Point (Detroit) meeting which came to an
end last Saturday fell short of success in every way. The
financial loss was $12,000.

The first two races on the card at Detroit September 3d
were won by Rancho del Paso-bred horses—Red Top, by Joe
DanielB— Altitude, and Springtime, by imp. Kyrle Daly

—

Springlike.

Imp. Brotus sired two of the five winners at Sacramento
last Tuesday—the first running day of the State Fair meet-
ing. They were Duckling (winner of the Sunny Slope
Stakes) and the record-breaker, Vinctor.

Barney Schreiber has signed a contract with James
Wood? in Chicago, by the termB of which he secures the ser-

vices of Mr. Woods' clever little son to ride hie horses from
Jauuary 1, 189S, to December 31, 1898- The lad is to receive

a good salary and pay for winning and losing mouots.

Barney Schreiber has already entered six Foul Shots,

the probable produce of Highland, America, Vintage Time
mare—sister to Uncle Bob—Eulalie, Pennyroyal and Ottawa
in the Futurity of 1900 He has also entered the prospective

of Balgowan and Mibs Hall—Kamsio's dam—and that of

Service and Derfargilla.

Pat Regan nad a miraculous escape in the last race yes-

terday, Bays the Anaconda Standard of September Ut. While
lining up the horses at the post Valiente let fly his heels and
caught Regan just above the nose. If he had been a couple
of inches closer he would have been dangerously hurt, but he
escaped with a slight cut.

Midlight, formerly owned by Green B. Morris, won u
six-furlong race at Detroit laBt Monday in 1:13}. Alamo,
another Californian, by imp. The Hook, won a mile race in

1:41 j , while Tea Rose III., still another Golden Stater, won
at five and a half furlongs in 1:06$, and in a gallop. Mid-
light and Tea Rose are by imp. Midlothian.

There were two races for gallopers at Woodland on the

3d of Septembei, and the winners, Durango and Christine,

came from the stable of B. F. Hobart. Christine is by

Conner— Delia Walker, therefore own sister to Al Farrow.
She ran five and one-naif furlongs iu 1:07 J, carrying 107
pounds. Hobart rode the victorious ones, too.

A New York dispatch of Sept. 1 was as follows : The
stewards of the jockey club today, after a review of the cir-

cumstances in connection with the Marshal race at Brighton
Beach track, withdrew the license of George W. Newton,
trainer of the horse. Jockey Neumeyer was restored to good
standing. Applications for fall racing dates were received

from the Washington Jockey Club and the Philadelphia
Driving Club and referred.

The Santa Monica Club will give their annual race meet-
ing on Friday and Saturday, September 10th and 11th. The
races, all but two, are for polo ponies, ridden by gentlemen
riders from the Bakersfield, Riverside and Santa Monica
clubs. G L. Waring is chairman of the Stewards' Commitiee,
Edward Ryan starter and Capt. Tom Merry presiding judge.

No books will be allowed, but there will be auctioc pools and
pari-mutuel sold on the grand.

H. J. Jones, father of Eddie Jones, won enough on his

J. O. C. in Montana to purchase the Salvator horse, Sylves-

ter, of Sandahl & Taylor.

The speedy Oregon sprinter, I Don't Know, winner of

many races in Montana this summer, will probably race at

Oakland and IngleBide next winter.

The only time one of the classic events of England was
ever won by a twin colt or fill v was in 1823, when Nicolo, by
Selim, was successful in the Two Thousand Guineas.

Tommy Burns, a light boy, rode five winners and a second

out of eight mounts last Monday at Harlem, this being a

jockey record for one day likely to stand for a long time.

Al Coney, one of the few plungers that made money in

Montana, nearly paralyzed Bookie Harlan in Woodland the

first day of the meeting by offering to bet $100 on a horse.

Ab Stemler trained Caliente and Scotch Rose, winners

at Sacramento on the first running day, last Tuesday. The
latter captured the Ladies' Stake, six furlongs, in 1:14 flat.

Hambubg won the Autumn Stakes, £3,000, last Monday.
He carried 129 lbs. to Archduke's 122 and won easily by four

lengths. The Huguenot was third, beaten a length by Arch-
duke.

George Snider has been engaged to ride by Burns &
Waterhouse. He has been working the big firm's two-year-

olds at San Jose track, snider is now likely to make a great

name for himself.

A City of Mexico paper, Two Republics, says Eugene
Leigh will bring fourteen of his beet horses from La Belle

Stud to Indianilla track to race next winter. The meeting

begins in November.

Box, by imp. Order, won the Telegraph Stakes at Oakley
last Monday, running seven furlongs in 1:26 fiat. Imp.
Order, his sire, also sire of the champion, Ornament, is now
quartered at Rancho del Paso.

Shasta Water broke a long spell of bad luck in the rac-

ing line for the popular firm of Burns & Waterhouse. She
won on Sheepshead Bay track last Monday, at sir and one-

half furlongs in 1:20 3 5, and was at 8 to 1 in the betting.

"Curley" Shields is here to race previous to a campaign
in California. He has three horses recently bought from
Pat Dunne—Spencer, Green Jacket and Beneroe. Palmer
ston and the others in Mr. Shield's Btableare in California.

—

Chicago Daily Racing Form.

M. F. Dwyer's Previous, ridden by Tod Sloan, won the

FlatboBh Stakes, seven fur'.onge, last Saturday at Sheepshead
Bav. Hamburg ran second and Firearm third, and George
Keene, TneHogenot, Kitefootand Handball were among the

"also rans." The time was 1:28 1-5.

Jockey Bozeman and his wife left yesterday for their

home in Sacramento. This boy was somewhat unjustly used
here, when he was ruled off for a bad ride on Pepper. That
he was not, in this particular instance, at any rate, to blame,
everv one acquainted with the circumstances knows, and gs

the principal criminal, Louis Ezell, was ultimately acquitted,

it seems only justice that the accessory should also be ex-
onerated.—Chicago Inter Ocean, Sept. 3d.

Percy Taylor, of the Chicago Inter Ocean, is certainly

fearless, as well as clever. Speaking of John Brenock, the
big race track and horse-owner of Chicago, in connection
with selling race matters, he says in part : "His owner is

much incensed at the comments made in these columns anent
the Lew Hopper matter. He simply makes himself ridicu-

lous, for every racing man—Judge Clark himself not ex-
cepted—must acknowledge that the statements published in

this paper were actual and undeniable facts." Brenock did

not want to let one of his that was claimed out of a selling

race go. and only after Judge Clark told him he would be
ruled off if he persisted in keeping the animal did Brenock
let go.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club's stake book is out, and the
stakes offered are sure to attract attention among the owners
of thoroughbreds, ranging in value, as thev do, from $1,000
to $5,000. The first lot close Oct. 15, 1897, the rest Nov.
15, 1897. We note a number of new stakes on the list, in-

cluding the Ocean View, Malowansky, Androus, Olympic
Handicap, Balboa BooleyaH Handicap, San Rafael, Lake-
side, Crocker-Woolwortb Bank, J. F. Ullman Handicap,
Evergreen, California Steeplechase Handicap, University,
Sao Francisco, Golden West, 8unnyside and Presidio Stakes
and New Year Handicap. This speaks volumes for the club
members, showing as it does, their faith in the future of rac-

ing in this part.

In denying this afternoon {8ept. 2d) the application for a
writ of seizure against certain booKmakers doing business at

the St. Louis fair grounds track, Judge Withrow, of theSl.
Louis Circuit court desided that the breeders' law is consti-

tutional. The application was made by Charles B. Noland,
counsel for the poolroom proprietors, who wanted betting at

fair grounds stopped because their rooms were raided under
the State gambling act. Judge Murphy had declared the
breeders' law unconstitutional, and they hoped that Judge
Withrow would do the same. He took their application
under advisement for four or five days, and after examining
it carefully became satisfied that it is constitutional. This
settles the poolroom question unless the State Supreme Court
takes adverse action.

Thk following Walla Walla (Wash.) items are taken from
the North Pacific Rural Spirit : J. E. GarriBon will enter
Franklin, by Leon, in the races. Franklin was raiBed by
Tom Matlock, of Heppner, who has a string of runners on
hand now. Wallace Whitmore was in Walla Walla re

cently. He says he has several Cnloma colts that he will

get ready for the October meet. Ed Wrighf. and Webb Jes-
Bee, of Dayloo, have each a Coloma colt, and may bring
them down for a run in October. 8id Coyle will have some
runners on hand for the races. John Garrison thinks the
old race track can be put in excellent condition for very little

money. Everything is promising for a good, old-time meet-
ing here this fall. The board of managers are working like
politicians to make the race meeting a success.

Ornament, with 118 lbs. up, won the Twin City Handi-
cap, mile and a quarter, last Monday, by three lengths in

2:05 2 5, but two-fifths of a second behind the circular track
record. Flying Dutchman (121) was second and Havoc t.114)

third. Requital (128), Ben Eder (110), Sir Walter (117).
Free Advice (107), Bemardillo (102), Maurice (100 J and
Lincoln II. (99) also ran. Truly Ornament is a champion
race horse, for he was conceding a lot of weight to every
horse in the race.

The Kentucky Turf Guide, of Covington, Ky., pays a
high tribute to Judge J. J. Burke and Starter H. D. Brown
for their work at the Xewport (Ky.) meeting. Among other
pleasant things, it says: "Judge Burke, who is the presiding
judge, and H. D. Brown, the starter, are responsible for what
may be termed a great meeting." 'The books are all losers;

that is the best evidence of a straight meeting. "The first

thing to bring about this is a competent judiciary, and that

must be backed up by a fearless and resolute starter. That
Newport possesses both is beyond contradiction."

Some time ago members of the Jockey Club approached
Col. R. C. Pate upoo the advisability of organizing a Tori
Association, owing to the growing interest in connection with
racing. The matter was taken under advisement with the
result that Col. Pate has decided to organize a sljck company
which will take over the Indianilla race track and property.

At the first meeting of the new association officers will be
elected and a governing board to settle all matters which
may come up in the course of the racing season. No fault

has been found with the past management of the (rack, and
the suggestion was probably made because the sport bad
grown to that point where the general interest warrants go-

ing in on a larger scale. Such an arrangement would have
been impossible in the infancy of the track, but Col. Pate
has, against many obstables, brought matters to that success-

ful stage when the new arrangement will be an undoubted
advantage.—Two Republics, City of Mexico, August 25tb.

On account of a desire to accommodate the bidders for cer-

tain privileges at the track and pavilion the meeting of the
Stockton Driving Club was held last evening, on the return

of Mr. Willy from Sacramento. All bids were to be in be-

fore b o'clock last evening, but it was the intention of the

club to hold them for opening at a meeting thiB afternoon.

The bidders did not wish to wait, however, and so the enve-
lopes were opened last evening, says the Stockton Indepen-
dent of September 2d. For the poolselling privileges ihere

were five bid?. Only two of the bids came witbin the call, as

the others wanted to include a bookmaking privilege or

wanted some agreement as to the number of races lhat should

be Btarted. After the bids were opened the club declared an
executive session for some time, during which the subject of

bookmaking was considered, One bidder had offered to war-
rant two cat loads of racers if bookmaking were permitted.

The decision was finally against bookmaking and in favor of

Killip & Co , of Sao Francisco, who made a bid of 75 per
cent, of the receipts. The bids for the bar privilege at the
track were not satisfactory to the club, and they were re-

turned to the bidders. The amount offered is said to be

slightly below what the club had figured on receiving, and it

was decided to call for other figures. The privilege of selling

temperance drinks at the pavilion during the fair was let to

Frank Madden, and the tamale and candy privileges went to

the Pioneer tamale house. W. H. Martin of Oakland will

have the privilege of selling popcorn, peanuts and lunch at

the track.

A New York dispatch of last Saturday conveyed the fol-

lowing startling intelligence : It was announced to-day at

Sheepahead Bay that Marcus Daly would either haye a very
small stable next year or else retire entirely from racing. He
is not satisfied with the showing made by either the Eastern
or Western divisions of his stable thiB year and a few days
ago he served notice through Trainer Matt Byrnes that he
would not not need Jockey Fred Taral's services in 1898.
Ogden proved to be a grevious disappointment, and there is

not a first-class two-year-old out of the bigslring of high class

and well-bred youngsters For years Daly has been a remark-
ably heavy loser He bought and bred thoroughbreds by the
score, and took the bitter with the sweet. The possession of
such a horse as Tammany repaid him for many disappoint-

ments, but his foreign investments, notably the $20,000
Hampton—Cherry colt, afterward named Matt Byrnes, and
Inverness were racers which he did not relish. Senator
Grady was a good two-year-old, but he could not beat any-
body's three-year-old, and Ogden, the winner of last year's

Futurity, has followed in the footsteps of the son of Ircquois.

It was said to day by a gentleman who is close to the Mon-
tana millionaire that the horses now in training would prob-

ably go to the auctioneer's block some time this fall. Mr. Dalv
has probably $500,000 invested in thoroughbred horses and
racing properties, and he is the backer of the Montana racing
circuit, which holds meetings, yearly for thoroughbreds, trot-

ters and pacers at Hamilton, BuUe, Anaconda and other

towns in which he has a fatherly interest.

The Cincinnati Enquirer has erected a monument to Ibe
memory of the famous thoroughbred stallion and race horse
Enquirer. This horse was got by imp. Leamiogtoo, his dam
being the bay mare Lida, by Lexington. Eoquirer was foaled

in 1867. In his tbree-year-old form be ran in six races, win-
ning them all. At Lexiogton in 1870, be wen the Pbieoix
Hotel Stakes, mile heats, in 1:443, 1 : 4 4 \

.
In thesecond heat

of this race be distanced Longfellow. At Long Branch he
won the Continental Hotel Stakes, mile heats in 1:47, 1:49,

151 J, beatiog among others, Maggie B. B., and Susan Ann.
In the season he won over $20,000. Maggie B. B , was after-

wards bred to imp. Leamingten and produced the £reat race
horse and sire, Iroquois, winner of the Dei by, St. Leger and
Prince of Wales Stakes in Eogland. Susan Ann on her re-

tirement was bred to Longfellow and produced the great

mare Thora, wbo in her turn became the dam of Yorkville
Belle and Dobbins. Both Longfellow and Enquirer earned
lasting fame as the sires of distinguished race horses. The
list of Enquirer's get include Leander, mile in 1:41 J ; Mc-
Whirter, two miles in 3 304, the fastest race ever run bv a

three-year-old ; Lizzie Whips, two mile heats, in 3:36$, 3:39
;

Harkaway, mile heats in 1:43. 1:42$ ; Blue Eves, two and a

quarter miles in 3:5Sf ; Getaway, one and a fourth mile in

2:073, two mile heals in 3:36}, 3:354; Falsetto, two miles in

3:354; Iospeclor B , Egmoot, Reporter,Miss Ford, Telie Doe,
Emperor and hosts of others. His sons have won distiction

as sires and bis daughters considered exceedingly valuable as

dams. No horse that ever lived is more worthy of a monu-
ment than Enquirer—an honest race horse and a great

genitor.
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The Outlook Is Brieht.

Although far away from the great centers of the East,

from whence the long-expected and off-predicted wave

prosperity is said to have started, California and in fact

all the Pacific Coast States are beginning to feel its ef-

fects. The traveler who has crossed the continent says

every mill is busy, smoke is seen issuing from smoke-

stack and the hum of the wheels of industry makes

sweet music for the rich and poor wherever they go.

Good crops, a restoration of confidence and a desire to

improve prosperity with the money received from every

source, agricultural, mining and mechanical, is notict;

able in city, town, village and county. The demand for

American cereal} and manufactured articles from coun-

tries beyond the sea has forced ship-owners to refit their

vessels that have been lyiDg idle, and all the seaports in

the United States are assuming a livlier aspect than at

any time during the past twenty years. Encouraging

reports about the progress being made in every line of

business are read with pleasure every day, and all who
have been complaining about "hard times" are being

silenced in the presence of so many evidences of thrift.

The wave is rolling on and drowning these croakers in a

manner that meets with the approval of those who even

in the midst of adversity have maintained a most cheer-

ful view of the situation.

Here in California, as stated above, the wave has

been felt, and we are proud to acknowledge the fact that

it has struck a land where full and plenty abounds;

where our crops of wheat and barley were excellent and

the prices received for them are better than they have

been for years; where our orchards from Shasta to San
Diego never yielded so bountifully, forcing orchardists to

employ all the available help that was idle in the big

cities to pick and ship the fruits either to the East or to

the canneries and fruit-drying establishments, where

thousands are employed night and day; where our vine-

yards are turning out thousands of tons of grapes for

raisins and the making of wine; where many new mind's

are being opened and the old ones are being found rich-

er and more valuable, and where everybody is wearing

a smiling face, and the very air seems laden with the

aroma of hope and prosperity. This is not only the land

of promise, but the abiding place where the fulfillment

of every wish may be gratified. Large delegations of

people have visited us, and on their return to their

homes in the far List, North and South, have had no

otner subject apparently to talk and write about than

the glories of California. The fever to come and make
their homes with us is spreading, and inquiries are flood-

ing the leading land offices regarding pretty places to

live,from those whom we believe will be a most desirable

class of citizens.

The wave of prosperity affects the horse interests as

well, for when riches knock at a poor man's hamlet he

turns his eyes to pleasure, and to own a good road horse

is the acme of his existence, for in no other way can be

enjoy the beauties of nature and no other manner can

he find more healthful and invigorating pleasure than in

handling a good horse or team early in the morning or

»•' noon, This he knows has prolonged the life of

. any a man, and he wants to live as long as possible

r 1 enjoy every moment of his existence in this land of

lii ne and flowers. The demand for good horses by

reason of this return to prosperity is being felt every-

where, and as hundreds who were breeding horses a few

years ago have retired from business there is a scarcity

of good horses, which makes owners demand better

prices, and they are receiving them.

The good work is going on and many are looking for

good broodmares and well-bred stallions, and we notice

that with the introduction of buyers from Europe in the

field competition at the auction sales has forced prices

to a limit which is most encouraging to all horse owners.

The California Jockey Club's Stakes.

Everything points to the holding of grand race meet-

ings at Oakland and Ingleside next winter and spring.

All the turfmen who brought strings across the Rockies

last winter will be on hand, and as they were pleased

with the treatment accorded them and had more than a

fair share of success, they naturally extol the Coast to

the skies. The result will be that in their wake will

come a host of turfmen new to the land of gold and sun-

shine, bringing with them the cream of their racing sta-

bles. The sport will, therefore, be made more interest-

ing than ever. The new stakes offered by our two big

clubs, the California and Pacific Coast, are in keeping

with the improvement in racing. Following is a list of

the California Jockey Club stake events now open, and

it goes to show what faith that liberal organization has

in the future of the "sport of kings" so far as California

is concerned :

The Opening Handicap 81,000 The GoldenGateStakes(free)sl,000
The Produce Exchange The Berkeley Handicap

Stakes 1,000 (free) 1,000
The Athenian Club Cup 1,500 The Reliance Club Handi-
TheNaglee Selling Stakes... 1.250 cap (free) 3,000
The Racine Stakes 1,000 The Acme Club Handicap
The Burllngame Stakes 1,000 (free) „ 1,000
rhe Oakland Prize Stakes... 1,200 The Alameda Handicap
The Flood Handicap 1,5 (free) 1,000
The Flirtation Stakes (free) 1,000 The Emeryville Handicap
The California Maiden (free) 1,250

Stakes (free) 1,000 The Cadmus Stakes (free)... 1,250
The San Pablo Selling The Oakland Handicap

Stakes (free) 1,000 (free) 1,000
The SheU Mound Handicap

(free) 1,000

Entries to the above events close September 20, 1S97.

The following events of the California Jockey Club close

November 10, 1S97

:

The Burns Handicap 8IO.C00 The Follansbee Handicap.. 81,250
The Thornton Stakes 3,000 The McLaughlin Selling
The Palace Hotel Handi- Stakes 1.250

cap 3.000 The Pacific Union Stakes 1,500
The Gunst Stakes 1,500 The Lissaa Stakes 1,250
The Baldwin Ho'.el Handi- The Raocho del Paso Han-

cap 1,500 dicap 1,250

In January, 1S9S, the following stakes will close

:

The Elmwood Stakes SI.000 The General Arthur Cigar
The Flying Stakes 1.000 Stakes 81,250
The Racing Stakes 1,000 The Candelaria Handicap... 1,500
The Waterhouse stakes 1,350

Here we have $53,600 offered in the shape of stakes

and twelve of the thirty-six events are "entrance free.''

The California Jockey Club is the pioneer in this free

entrance to stakes movement, and the plan is sure to be

popular with owners.

At the Emeryville (known as the Oakland) track, just

north of the saddling paddock, a trainers' stand is in

course of erection. Capt. Ben Harris' brand-new inven-

tion, the pivotal jockey board, will be seen in operation

for the first time at the coming California Jockey Club

meeting. President Thomas H. Williams Jr., the con-

trolling spirit of the club, is ever on the lookout for any

invention looking to the convenience of patrons of the

track or to facilitate the work it is necessary to perform

around the course. The slake book of the Pacific Coast

Jockey Club is out, and we expect to print the stake con-

ditions in full next week. In the meantime enter your

horses in the stakes of the California Jockey Club,

which close as mentioned above. The advertisement

appears in this issue.

Salinas' 1897 Meeting.

The dates claimed for the holding of the annual race

meeting at Salinas are October 12th to 16th, and the

programme of events appears in this issue. The trotters

and pacers are well provided for, for the former there

being races tor those of the 2:11, 2:15, 2:19, 2:24 and

2:30 classes, for the side-wheelers those of the 2:10,

2:13, 2:17, 2:20 and 2:25 classes. Entries close with

Secretary John J. Kelly September 22d. Salinas is now

one of the most prosperous cities on the Coast, and as

her people are great lovers of "the nstional horse," the

coming meeting should be the best from every point of

view ever held there.

Sale af the Brookdale Horses.

At Morris Park course, October 21st, 22d and 23d,

The Easton Company will sell the entire Brookdale Stud
and racing stable at auction. Many celebrities w^re
bred on this farm, formerly the property of D. D.
Withers, now the property of the estate of the late Col.

William P. Thompson. The latest one of note from
Brookdale is L'Alouette, winner of The Futurity of

1897. See the sale advertisement in this issue.

How to Rid the Turf of "Skates.'

The Scully plan of ridding tna turf of worthless skates was inaugu-
rated at Newport on Saturday. August 28th. The race was a purse of
S300, for three-year-olds and upward, seven furlongs, and the condi-
tions of the race were that the whole purse should go to the winner,
and the horse tuen became the property of the a-sociaiion, be
branded and forever alter disqualified fjr racing. When time for
making entries in the race arrived the entry list contained twice as
many as could start under the rule limiling'the number of starters to
10. The full complement of 10 was accepted and one wss scratched;
which left nine superannuated beasts, as follows : Simple Jack, 4 ;

Galley West, 4 ; Mnchell, 3: Stanza, 4 ; Momus, 5 ; lronmistress, 3 ;

Chatterbox, 4 ; Fonemah, 3. and Nat P.. 3, with Mitchell the favorite
at even money. Tne start was good and Simple Jack, brown geld-
ing, by Jim Gore, dam scnottka, won after a driving finish bv a head
in l:29Vi, wiih lialley West, ready to drop dead, second, three lengths
in front of Mitchell, third. Alter they came back to the stand the
victor was led into the circle in front of the judges' stand, decorated
with a magnineeut floral horse collar and his rider placed upon his
back. He was theu paraded in front of the grand stand, while
Weber's band poured forth the dulcet and significant strains of
"Good-By, My Honey, I'm Gwine." And thus, with credit to him-
self and profit to his owner. Henry McDanieiS' Simple Jack brought
his turf career to a close. The Scully plan of getting rid of u eless
horses has been talked of for some time, but its practicability has
never been fully tested, nor does one race prove its feasibility. For
the owner of a worthless "crab" to sell him to the association is all
very well, but in the event of one or more races of the kind per week
the racing associations would, during the season, spend a good sum
of mone and have on hand an aceumn ation of tabooed horseflesh
upon which, perhaps, hardly 5 per cent, of the purses hung up could
be realized, and they would hive an elephant on their bands. It
does not. therefore, seem at all probable that the plan will be a suc-
cess, or generally adopted.—N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

While the Scully plan may not work, it suggests one

that in our opinion might. It would rid the turf of

skates more quickly, and those retired would be sure-

enough "no-accounts." TJndei the Scully plan, the

winner is disbarred forever. That does not look just

right, for a horse that can win any sort of race is not

altogether bad. Our plan is to have say three races per

week conditioned as follows : "The Skate Purse, $300.

of which $50 to second, $25 to third, for three-year-olds

and upward. Those having started in three races of this

description [this, of course, after the first week's trial],

and failing to finish first, second or third, to become ihe

joint property of 'he club and former owner , branded

'N. G.' and forever thereafter disbarred from racing on

any track running under the rules of the American Turf

Congress, The Jockey Club or California Jockey Club.''

After about a month's trial this would result in the

weeding out from a dozen to twenty "kiyi's" per week,

to the delight of 1 ivers of good horses and the haters of

"skates." The owners would be benefited also and the

associations could get from $50 to $100 apiece for the

animals proven worthless as racers from "butehers>

bakers and candlestick- makers" and from an occasional

searcher alter a good-looking saddle horse.

Fresno's Fair Meeting of 1897.

As matters look now, the Fresno meeting (October 5th

to 9th inclusive) will be one of the best ever held in that

flourishing city of the great San Joaquin Valley. Many
of the horses that will take part in the coming great

meeting at Los Angeles will stop off at Fresno this year.

Secretary Rockman has worked hard to make the meet-

ing a good one, and his efforts will be crowned with

success. See the advertisement in this issue and send

in your entries at once, as they close September 15th.

The National Stallion Race.

All breeders of thoroughbreds on this Coast should

read the advertisement of the Westchester Racing Asso-

ciation in this issue regarding the $20,000 National

Stallion race of 1899, and enter liberally therein. To

enter your stallion in this race is to greatly enhance the

value of his get, and the sum necessary to keep foals in

the race is so small that it at once appeals to you. The
entry for stallions closes Sept. 15, 1897, the entry of

foals December 1, 1897. Entries should be sent to H.
G. Crickmore, Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth Ave., New
York, N. Y.

The Ventura Meeting.

There is going to b? an excellent mixed meeting at

Ventura next month. The dates are October 5th to 9th

inclusive. The purses for trotters and pacers ranse from

$250 to $600, for the gallopers from $150 to $200, the

distances in running races from 3} furlongs to a mile and
a quarter. Entries close with J. F. Newby, Secretary,

Ventura, Cal, Sept. 15th. The programme, advertised

in this issue, is a good one, and the entry list should be

long.

We received the following letter from Secretary Lewis
Thorne, of Los Angeles, yesterday -morning : "Salinas

not having taken any further steps towards holding a

meeting on the date assigned them, Los Angeles has de-

cided to commence the harness races on the first day of

the meeting. By doing this we can give four or five

extra harness races, and they will be given for good
specials or overnight events. This will in a small way
help out the loss of the week Salinas was to have given

to the harness horses. [By Editor—The Salinas Asso-

ciation has just announced the programme.] We have

waited until now within one month of the meeting before

taking this step, aud have fully decided to start the har-

ness races on the first day of the meeting, namely Octo-

ber Hth. The entries are coming in very satisfactorily.

Wo shall have the largest amount of entries we ever

had."
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HOOF-BEATS.

Jasper Ayres is going right on in his winning way.

Peko is one of the best money-winners in the Palo Alto
string.

Oyer 800 horses are stabled at Agricultural Park, Sacra-

mento.

A. B. Spreckels has engaged Thos. Keating to handle

bis string of trotters and pacers for the rest of the season.

Andy McDowell arrived at Sacramento last week- He
disposed of all the horses he had with the exception of Ca-

ryle Came.

The horse, Native Son, owned by H. S. Hogoboom, was
sold at auction at the track to-day for $125.—Woodland
Democrat, Sept. 3.

A beautifully-bred, fast pacing mare of good size is adver-

tised for sale in this issue. Address Box 183, University,

Los Angeles Co., Cal.

J. H. ("Curly") Shields has purchased Green Jacket,

by imp. Whistle Jacket, at Pat Dunne, and will race him
in California next winter.

Clarence Waterhouse is in the far East, and writes

Col. Burni, his partner, that the horses are rounding to, and
fill be beard from very soon.

Charles B. Winsbip will not sell his horses, as reported.

He has turned his string out in the center-held at Los An-
geles track, and may campaign his horses in California next

season. ^_^
Charles E. Murray arrived from Montana last Thurs-

day, after a very successful season. He trained Lady Hurst

and others. The latter was unplaced but thrice in twenty-

one starts.

We acknowledge receipt of the latest monthly edition of

Chicago Racing Form, edited by Frank H. Brunnell. It is

gotten up in its usual excellent style, and its foot-notes would
be very hard to beat.

THE BUTTE RACES.

The Gallopers Have Q aite a Long Inning

—How the Events "Were Won.

8tarter H. D. ("Curly") Brown will bring a select

string i i the Coast next winter. He has made a great name
for himself at Newport this year as a gate-wielder, and is re-

garded as not only capable, but thoroughly honest.

Applause, the beautiful 111- Used mare formerly owned by

Pittsburg Phil and Ed Purser.died recently at Marcus Daly's

Bitter Root Stock Farm, Hamilton, Mont, the bad been

"nerved," and it would not be surprising if it turns out

she had to be destroyed, though it was not announced
what caused her death.

S. Naqlee Burk sends Crescendo, Estro and Rosormonde
to Los Angeles to race, Burns & Waterhouse send a car-load,

including Palomacita and Duckling, Billy Randall brings

'Ostler Joe and several others, Johnny Humphrey sends

Chartreuse and others, Nick Hall goes, in fact, all the big

turfmen of the Coast are likely to be represented.

Marcus Daly has released trainer Johnny Campbell.

Jockey Jimmy Lamle and all tbe exercise boys of the Mon-
tana string, and rumor has it that the services of the very

clever trainer, Matt Byrnes, and the crack jockey, Fred
Taral, will be dispensed with at the end of tbe present racing

season. The last named two receive $10,000 a year apiece.

The Walter J. episode has ended, so far as the criminal

part of it is coccerned. The indictment against J. Hen-
nessy, who was accused of having stolen tbe horse some
months ago, was yesterday dismissed by Judge Hart. Dis-

trict Attorney Ryan infoi-med the court that he had no idea

Heonessy could be convicted before a jury.—Sacramento
Record-Union, Sept. 8.

Dan McCarty is the name of a sixteen-year-old San
Francisco boy that cau do seventy-two or 73 pounds. Charley
Murray had the lad in Montana this year, and thinks he has

in him another Johnny Woods. McCarty won a race at Butte
the last day of the meeting on Los Prietos and, strange as it

may seem, can handle anything in the horse line, no matter
how bad an actor. He is under contract to Lee Shaner until

the end of 1899.

Answers to Correspondents.

J. B. W., Cordelia.—Kindly answer the following ques-

tions : What iB the breeding of Cbrisman's Hambletonian ?

Breeding of Kentucky Whip and Whalebone, formerly
owned by W. Hinkle, of Petaluma. Answer—Chrisman's
Hambletonian 10,178 was by Hambletonian 725, dam Flora,

by Chieftain 721. Kentucky Whip (Ray Horse), located in

Indiana, was by Vermont 104, dam not given. Kentucky
Whip (Webber's), taken to Orange county, N. Y., about
1833, was by Blackburn's Whip, "dam a well-bred Kentucky
mare." We find a Whalebone bv Inca trotting in the late

eighties. Suppose that is the one.

L M., Honolulu.— A. and B. shake poker dice, one shake
to decide. A. shakes one pair o threes and one pair of aces.

B. takes the box with dice inside and begins to shake. He
reverses the box slowly, and four dice fall out, namely three

twos and one five. The opponent calls the shake of the dice

in sight, but nobody touches the bones. B. Bays, without
looking into the dice box or bringing it back to a perpendic-
ular, "Where is the other dice?" and without shaking tbe

box, continues to turn the box upside down until the other

dice rolls out, A bystander bets $20 that that is a foul shake
and should have been shaken over again. The three twos
remain and the last dice did not improve tbe hand any.

Answer—We shall decide in favor of B. The rules regard-

ing "Foul Throws" in Hoyle read :
" tVhen a dice touches

the floor or on anything else but the table where the game is

being played, it is counted as a false throw, and does not

count. If a dice is touched when it is in motion it is not
couoted as a throw. When one dice stands on another, a
position called "a cocked dice," it is a false throw. If one
dice leans up against another, or does not stand Equare on its

base, this arising not from any inequality of the table, it is a
false dice. Foul throws due to accident as described can be
thrown over." The decision is given in favor of B. because

he did Dot violate any of the above rules.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28.

To-day was Anaconda Day at the race track and a large

delegation of Copper City citizens came up on the noon train

and brought a band along to fill in the waits between races

and drown the noise of the gold as it fell into the mutuel

and auction boxes.

Firtt race, handicap, purse 8300, for two-year-olds. Five and a
half furlougs.

Marcus Daly's b f Puuter, by imp. Inverness—Lottery, 103...Lamle 1
Silver S able's co f Negl gence, 114 ..„_ Frawley 2
Copper City Stable's ch f Carness, 109 „ Moiris 3

:Time—1:08^.

Second race, tbe Butte Handicap, value 81.000, a handicap for all
ages. One aiid one-six .eenih.

W. D. Randall's blk h 'Ostler Joe, by Fresno—Sister to Jim
Douglas, 118 poundd U. Brown 1

D. Cameron's b f May W.. 106 _ G. Wilson 2
T, D. Warwick's ch m Mollie K., 85. „ Holmes 3

Time—l:i$%.

Third race, selling, purse S250, for non-winners of two races since
June 26. Five and one-half iurlongs.

Williams & Morehouse's b m Addie M, by Eolian—Little Midget,
103 pounds^ „ G.Wilson 1

Wentworth & McDonnell's blk h Diiie Land Field 2
Charles Campbell's cu h Colonel T, 108 Brock 3

Zeune, 103, Dr. McAllister, 105, and Boltaire, 103, also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, purse §300. Six furlongs.

D. Cameron's b m Plumeria, by Eagle Plume—Fruila, 104 pounds
™ „. „ „ Naivaez 1

Frank McMahon's b g Oak Leaf, 93 McDonuld 2
Marcus Daly's imp. Misaioner, 95 „ Lamle 3

Time-l:15>£.
I Don't Know, 115, and Flashlight, 113. also ran.

Fifth race, conditions and distance the same as third race.

J, P. Wilson's b h Sable, by Tremont—Kith, ±03 pounds... . McAbee 1

William Stoat's ch g Doubtful, 105 Ames 2
D. C. Reynolds' b g Joe Cotton, 105 _ McDonald 3

Time—1:09%,
Pat Morrissay, 103, Hanford, 105, and Bine Sign, 93, also ran.

Sixth race, conditions and distance the same as third raee.

F. T. Wood's b g Jack Hays, by Barnes—Stella Hayes, 100 pounds
Q. Morse 1

J. R. Thomas' ch m Alicia, 103 Brock 2
Horton & Ross' ch h Clan Campbell, 108 „ Dingley 3

Time—1:11.

Irma, 103, Alcatraz, 98, and New Moon, 103, also ran.

Seventh race, hurdle handicap, purse 8350, for three-year-olds and
upwards. One mile and a quarter over five hurdles.

H. O. Jones' ch g J. O. C, by Apache—Irene, 150 pounds
a McMahon 1

Sandahl & Taylor's ch g Sylvester, 143 , Peters 2
A. O. Manning's b g Mestor, 125 Martinez 3

Time—-i:21K-

J. St. B., 135, and Hyman, 135, also ran.

MONDAY, AUUUST 30.

The attendance at the track to-day was lighter than it has

been for some time, but the card was not an attractive one.

The betting was fair considering the fact that the races have

been running a month here.

First Race—Running, two-year-olds; purse 8250, Four and one-
half forloogs.

Sunset Stable's ch g Highland Ball, by Imp. Inverness—Slow
Dance. 112 pounds Golden 1

Bellede Nnitt. iOi pounds Morris 2
Barney Schreiber, 10 pounds Shepherd 3

Time—0:56,
Greenback, 110, Bottlewaaher, 105,and Jollimont, 99, also ran.

Second Race—Running
; purse §250. Five and one-half furlongs.

Lee Shaner's blk m imp, Lilloukalani, by Shenandoah—Lady Nor-
folk, 105 pounds Shepherd 1

Annaheim, no pounds „ ...Dingley 2
Alicia, 105 pounds ™ „..„ Brock 3

Time—1:10*^.
Commission, 102, Irma, 105, New Moon, 100, Yreka, 102, and Red

Bird, 108, also ran.

Third Race—Running
;
purse 8200. Half mile.

J. W. Fuller's ch g Honest John, by Sam Bass—Nellie, 109 pounds
„ McAbee 1

Chinook, 107 pounds PowerB 2
Dif, 109 pounds ....-«.. . „ Q. Morse 3

Time— :49.

Joe Cotton, 109, General Coxey, 109, Temple Maid, 107, Trapppean,
112, Billy Ma, 109, and Colonel Cody, 107, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running : purse 8300. Seven furlongs.

F. W. Ellis' br m All Smoke, by Silk Gown—Ordnance, 98 pounds
- ™ Field 1

Tim Murphy. 101 pounds „ „ Q. Morse 2
Cavallo, 97 pounds Ames 3

Time—129%.
Jack Hays, 37, Allahabad, 101, and Viking. 100, also ran.

Fifth Race—Running ; parse 3250. Five and one-lialf iurlongs.

Charles Campbell's ch h Colonel T., by Glen Dudley—Lady Jinks,
110 pounds „ „„ ..._ McAbee 1

Quicksilver, 110 pounds „'. „ Dingley 2
March, 105 pouudB Powers 3

Time—1:09^.
Dixie Land, 107, and Tiger Cat, 100, also ran.

Sixth Race—Running : purse 8200. Half mile.

Clark & Whitman's b g Morven, bv imp. Cheviot—Lurllne/109
pounds .". „ Morris 1

La Belle, 107 pounds
; „ Wickline 2

Uncle John, 104 pounds Naravez 3

Time—0:49%.
University, 109. Hervev Barbour, 107, Gladys, 102, Red Boy, Jr., 100,

and Question, 107 also ran. The latter ran away six fnrlongs.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31.

First Race—Running, purse 8230. Four and one-hair furlongs.

D. A. Rochester's b m .Tempe Maid, by Caligula, 107 pounds
Mc \bee 1

toMnHMdL,ll2^"....^ Field 2
C. M. C, 109. „ Stuart 3

Time—0:58.
Judge Smith, 109, Blily Mc.. 109, Silverman, 109, Alderman Carey,

109, University, 109, Gladys, 100, also ran.

Second Racs—Running, handicap, purse 8100. Five furlongs.

D. Cameron's b h Plumeria, by Imp. Eagle Plume—Frolla, 107
pounds ™ m Narvaez 1

Dorah Wood, 112 „ Q. Morse 2
Oak Leal, 103 „„ Morris 3

Time—l:02J£.

A bad start. Dorah Wood was best.

Third Race—Running, handicap, purse S300, One mile.

D, Cameron's "o f May W., by imp. Eagle Plume -Froila, 107 pounds
Narvaez 1

'Ostler Joe, 122 „ „ „ H. Brown 2
Fortunate, 103 „.,_ Q. Morse 3

Time-1:43K-
Gossle, 93, also ran.

Fourth Race—Running, purse 8300. Pix furlongs.

J. W. Fuller's b m riusie F., by Jack Hardy—Nettie, 105 pounds
„ Q.Morse 1

Lady Hurst, 93 « „ Holmes 2
Daylight, 108. Ames 3

Time—1:16.
Jim Blackburn, 103, Bill Howard, 111, Cherry Leaf , 107, Tiger Cat,

102, also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, purse 8200. Five aad one-half furlongs.

Horton & Ross' ch h Clan Compbell, by John Campbell—Katie, 107

pounds Dingley 1

Joe Cotton, 97 Blevens 2
Battese, 102 „ m .McLaughlin 3

Time—1:11.

Democrat, 97, Yreka, 97, Hyman. 97, Valiente, 97, also ran.

Daniel M. Burns.

D. M. Burns, more familiarl7 known as "Dan," is in

Woodland to renew old acquaintance wite numerous friends

and to witness the races. His presence renews memories o

early political struggles in this county. When he came to the

county it was overwhelmingly Democratic, but he was shrewd

enough in managing the interests of tbe Republican party

to make it more than hold its own with the enemy, with the

result that several offices were captured by his partv, he "win-

ning out" for County Clerk himself. He is a great political

organizer, as was shown by bis management of Markham's

campaign, and he would have been equally as victorious in

the Estee campaign if he had not been weighed down with

San Francisco alliances.

About fourteen years ago a lucky turn took place in his

life. He was at that time well down in purse, but not in

spirit and ambition. About this time he became interested

in a mining property in Mexico, and, bidding friends good-

bye, departed for that country to ascertain what Fortune had

in store for him. The turn of the wheel was in his favor,

and in a few years his bank account had reached a good,

healthy sum, and at the present time he is rated as a million-

aire, possibly in two or three figures. Meanwhile his iocome
from bis mine—which seems to be inexhaustible—is radidly

increasing; in fact, he is made to play the part of modern
Monte Cristo.

His good fortune (which would turn the head of an ordi-

nary man) has not caused any change in him in the least.

He is the same "Dan" of old to his friends.

He never forgets a friend. A story is told of him that

illustrates his nature. V\ hile the clouds of adversity were
hanging over him he was compelled to seek a loan from his

old friend, M. M. E9tee. Several years afterward when his

Mexico mine began yielding dividends he dropped into

Estee's office and after greeting him handed him a check for

the amount with a good rate of interest added to it. Estee

had forgotten all about the transaction and refused to accept

it, but Mr. Burns insisted. He even went farther and when
the opportunity presented itself, which was three years ago,

be was instrumental in bringing about the nomination of Mr.
Estee for Governor, but he was beaten by that prince of

fakers, James Budd.
While interested in politics here he became a terror of the

Democrats.
He married Miss Emily Schindler, of Cacheville, He has

an elegant home in San Francisco and enjoys life in every
sense of the term. He owns a fine racing stable in San
Francisco and verv often his colors are to the front.

His numerous Yolo county friends are pleased to note his

success and good fortune.

Mr. Burns was accompanied by his wife, who will also visit

friends here a few days. They expect to leave for Mexico
immediately af'er the 8tate Fair.—Woodlaod Mail.

— *

Mb. J. B. Follansbee, one of the most deservedly popu-
lar of the younger set of turfmen, who spends much of his

time in Mexico, intends, with others, to build a race track at

the Oity of Chihuahua. When completed an annual fair will

be held, with racing as its chief feature.

Horse Owners Should TJ*e

GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARV REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
GombaaH
ei-Vetert
nary 8ar
geonto

the Freneb

GoTenuaeat

6tad.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR F1R1NQ
Impninrblt tnjpTodnreany sea r or blemish. Tlic Snfc*e

bc«t BLISTER cvertm'd. Takf^ tho plac*- of allllnl-
Dienlslui- mil J or Fevero action, Jit-move* nil Bunchei
or l!i-.inl>.h t i from Horses or tattle.

VJC fMIADANTCC tnat °"e tablespoon ful ofHE LUAnfllllCE CAUSTIC BALSAM will
p-odnce mora actual results than a v»bole bottle ot
t~y ImimcntortpaviQ euro mtxiu re ever made.
Every bottle or Caustic Balsam sold Is Warran*

t J to pl^o saLisfacmm. l*i ice Q | .50 per bottle. Sold
Lv Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
(V-sclions (or it* us*. Send for descripilvo cicala;',
' timi.iiHilc. flc 4<ldr»*9

'. 3E LAWrtE:-cr:-WII.LTAM9 CO., Cleveland, O,
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THE KENNEL
Oominff Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dee. 1-4—Slate Poultry and Kennel Club's seeoud benoh show,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COORSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coarelng Club's twelftn annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cap). Davenport, Iowa. H G. Nichols, sec'y.

Sov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.
I. F. Haltoo, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 2i—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annaal trUls at Bakera-

fleld, Cal. J. M. Kllgarlff, secretary.

Charles Peshall's Favorites.

Charles Pesball was once a figure in American dogdom.

He is a descendant of some of thf* best English aristocratic

families, being a relatice of the E rl of Harrington, Duke of

Marlborough and others equally high socially, and we be-

lieve it would only need a return to the old country and a

payment of the Herald fees, and "Charley" Pesball would

be a full-fledged knight, or something of that sort, "a feliow

with a handle to his name, don't jer know." Charles Peshall

was President of the slaughtered New Jersey Kennel Club,

and he was a genuine lover of the dog, a true fancier by in-

stinct- He proposed August Belmont for President of the

American Kennel Club, and had something to do with A. P.

Vredenburgh being Secretary. He had some straightforward,

honest friends, and not a few selfish swashbucklers at that

time seemed to value his friendship. The tide turned. Char-
ier Peeball was declared a Jonah, the Captain had no use

for him, the cabin-boy was an echo of the captain, and over-
board be went, but the job cost the American Kennel Club
over $3 000, which the poor breeders of dogs have since been
paying off in dollars for registrations, and quarters for list-

ings. This may be ancient history, but it is neyertbeless a
fact, and still tbe captain and the cabin boy are supreme.
Old Jimmie was an old favorite of Charley Pesball, acd

when he died some three or four years ago his master was
much grieved. Now comes news through the columns of

one of the New York dailies of another of his favorites, and
we cannot do better than quote it:

"Peter, the thoroughbred bull terrier that belonged to

Lawyer Charles J. Peshall, died a few days ago of old age.

Peter had an extensive acquaintance, and the announcement
of his death in the lower section of Jersey City yesterday was
to many, especially the old-time guests of Taylor's Hotel, the

steamboat ard tngboat captains who laid Dp at tbe wharves
near tbe hotel, and the newsboys, a Bad piece of news. He
was an inseparable companion of his owner, Mr Peshall.

"Business men, passing to and from the Pennsylvania
Ferry, nsually greeted Peter. He was a favorite with all the
gaests at Taylor's Hotel, where he lived off the fat of tbe
land. The tngboat and steamboat captains never grew tired

of watching his tricks in the water, for he was almost an
amphibious creature Ha has been missed around the hotel

for the past few years. He died on a farm."—Amateur
Sportsman.

The California Oollie Olub.

Tbe constitution and by-laws of the California Collie Club,

with standard of the collie, has been forwarded to this office

by Corresponding Secretary J. C. Berret. The little pamph-

let is unquestionably the neatest specialty club's rules that

has been printed in America.

The club was formed on April 1st last at San Jose with
the followiog officers : Noruian J. Stewart, President ; W.
de B Lopez, Vice-President ; J. C. Berret, treasurer and
Corresponding Secretary ; Miss Delia Beach, Recording Sec-
retary. Executive committee—O. J. Albee, John E. de
Ruyter, Norman J. Stewart and Delia Beach.
The object of tbe club is to promote the breeding of pure

collies, to define precisely and publish a description of the
true type and to urge tbe adoption of such type on breeders,

judges, dog show committees, etc, as tbe only recognized and
unvarying standard by which collies are to be judged and
which may in future be uniformly accepted as tbe sole stand-
ard of excellence in breeding and awarding of prizes of merit
in collies. Also by giving prizes encouraging shows and
sheep dog trials and taking other steps t . do all in its power
to promote and advance the interests of the breed.
The club has a great work before it. Every collie breeder

in the State should join tbe club and aid it in every nay in

his power. The Secretary's address iB J. C. Berret, Box 430,
San Jose.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The American Kennel Club will meet on September 23d
at 2 p. m.

Mr. Kahn of Oikdale has a St. Bernard by Reglov—Olive
that weighs over 200 lbs.

The St. Bernard Club of California will meet at this office

on Monday evening next.

W. C. Peyton has sold his entire kennel of greyhounds to
E. V. Sullivan of this city.

The dogs at Chilkoot are earning $6 a day for their lucky
owners by packing M0 pounds of provisions over the pass.

S. F. Fischer, of Hayward, Cal., has for sale a number of
fine foxhound puppies of superb breeding. See the "ad."

Maj J. M. Taylor's second volume of Bench Show and
Field Trial records will booh be issued. It will contain com-
plete records to January 1, 13y7.

The well-known smooth coaled St. Bernard dog Ingomar
by Lord Hualpa—Lola has joined the great majority. What
a list jf fatalities we have been obliged to chronicle during
the hst few month* I

3 re yon ever used Spratt's Patent Dog Okes ? If not,
i'b", no?? They contain meat, vegetable matter, bone meal
. 1 'reals. They are m He from wholesome materials nod

r <\lly the cheapest food one can purchase for dog). Ask
r local gun store to procure you aome for a trial.

The American Field states that the two employees that

the Sportsman's Review is making so much fuss about were
discharged for cause. Hard on the major.

The "mischief-maker" says Melrose had the only perfect

pair of legs that he has seen on a St. Bernard on this Coast.

[They were not near as good as Hector of Haueustein's but

Frey was never an advertiser of Paynes.J

Peary, Nansen, Melville and other Arctic explorers are
our authorities for the statement that when a child dies in

Greenland tbe parents bury a living dog along with the

corpse, the animal being supposed to act as the child's guide
to the other world. Rough on the dog !

On Tuesday of last week O. J. Albee's well-known collie

dog Major Welton staited off on a run with same owner's
Jack, and has not returned at present writing. Major Wel-
ton is a dark sable dog. and should auy of our readers run
across a stray collie Mr. Albee would be very pleased to hear
of it. His address is Lawrence, Cal.

That grand old Smooth St. Bernard Champion Melrose has
joined the majority. No one will be surprised to learn of
this aa he has been in wretched condition off and on ever
since he arriyed on the Coast and even when in good coat be
had the appearance of a broken down dog, In condition he
was unquestionably the best St. Bernard ever brongbt to the
Coast.

The American Field states: "It now remains for Mr.
Payne to make tbe amends honorable." The man that

penned that line does not know the "mischief-maker." He is

too small a calibre for that. On the contrary he will continue
to abuse the man who has humiliated him until he is put
under the sod and should he outlive Mortimer he will con-
tinue to abuse his memory in the same way.

C. E. Culver, the well-known bloodhound and Great Dane
fancier, iB having trouble at his kennel in Fruitvale. He
has receive d several anonymous letters threatening him with
all sorts of things if he did not move his kennels, and last

week some one attempted to set fire to his house. The latest

move is the arrest of Mr. Culver lor maintaining a nuisance,
viz., a kennel. Crowell and Leach are the attorneys for

Culver. The case has gone over for two weeks.

The many friends of Miss Delia Beach, Secretary of the
Collie Club, will learn with regret that her well-known collie

bitch Juanita was accidentally poisoned at tbe Beach Hill
Farm last Saturday week. Juanita was one of the best

collies in California. She was a prize-winner wherever
shown and a good brood bitch. Among her winnings were :

1st, San Jose, 1897 ; 1st, Stockton, 1897 ; 1st, Oakland, 1S97.

and 2d, San Francisco, 1897. She was whelped March 1,

18rf4, by Gen. Stark—Sunshine.

All this talk about the "freedom of the press" is the
merest "rot." The American Kennel Club has no desire to

muzzle the press. The Pacific Advisory Board, either as a

Board or individually, has no such desire. The press is

regulated by tbe laws of the land, however, and a libel is

just as much libel in a four-sheet would be sportsman's paper
as in the largest daily in San Francisco. The editor as an
editor can say what he pleases within certain limits, but the

disappointed exhibitor and the officer of the A. K. C. can be

disciplined whether he be an edicor or a president. The
mischief-maker has given us nothing but assertions, neither

in his paper nor at his investigation could he offer one word
of proof.

Joseph Moll, Eugene, Cal., and H. M. McCracken of this

city, are jointly interested in a collie kennel at the former's

ranch in Stanislaus county where the dogs will be raised

and trained. These gentlemen evidently mean business as

they have started with the ruht slock. Their stud dog
"Santa Claus," is by Rhoderick Dhu out of Lady Bright by

Fordhook Bravo out of Aunt Dinah. Rhoderick Dhu by
Strathmore Ben, by Champion Dublin Scot. In bitches they

have Lura by Captain Clifton out of Roxie by Strathmore
Ben out of Princess by Lad out of Kiowilla Queen. Captain
Clifton by Hero out of Fannie of Nesseldown by Welles
bourne Charlie out of Adila Wonder. Hero by Clifton Hero
out of Madge Wildfire. Other good ones will be added to

the Kennel as opportunity offers.

The breeders of cocker spaniels will be interested in the

following letter by "Uncle Dick," written for the American
Field: "Champions come and champions go, and still old

Champion Hornell Silk lives and thrives, although they took

him off the champion list of the A. K. C Gazette years ago
The report was circulated last spring that Silk was dead, but

he only had a scrap and is still boss of the Kennel, or rather

the house, for be sleeps beside my bed. This wonderful old

dog is now as active and playful as a kitten. We celebrated

his fifteenth birthday August 6th. Some of the members of

the gun club and the Hornell Kennel Club (which still lives,

although the A. K. C. thought they had killed it ten years

ago) prepared a pleasant surprise on the evening of August
6th. About twenty ladies and gentlemen called at my house
and Mrs. Chivers, of the Midvale Kennels, presented Silk

with a handsome silver collar, and Mr. Tenney, in behalf of

the gun club, presented me with an easy chair—although not

yet living on Easy street, I can eDJoy a rest in the chair.

Champion Hornell was imported in utero and whelped
August 6, 1882. He is litter brother to Obo II., and Mr.
Pitcher, his breeder, always said that Silk was the best. He
won forty two first and special prizes before I retired him.
He is the champion field trial spaniel of America by default;

be is 'he sire of 2,376 puppies, with two litters vet to hear

from. He is still good for a few hours' work afield. On
August 16th I shot a brace of rufied grouse and a woodcock
over bim, but he is as deaf as I am, which mikes it difficult

to Keep him under control. He sired the first red cocker (?)

in America—that's where the red dachs come in. I never

bred a crooked legged spaniel in my life until I got the Obo
Wood. If Mr. Laverack's dogs bred back thirty years to the

Edmond Castle strain, why could not Mr. Farrow's dogs breep

back to a red dachshund that they used for the long and low

fad? Shortly after I got Silk I used to find an occasional

red or cream-colored puppy in the litters. I said nothing,

but dropped tbe puppy in tbe tub. I wrote my old pard,

George W. Leavitt, about it, and he sa'd 'yaller cur.' I

Knew it was not a 'happenstance,' bo I raised one; entered it

at a dog show ; the j udge said it was the best in tbe class, but

he thought its dam had been chased by an Irish setter, bo he
gave tbe puppy third prize. He was asked by aeveral to ex-

plain, but he is still mute."

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VI9IT3.

Jos Moll's (Eugene, Cal.,) R. C. St. Bernaid bitch Olive

(Lord Hualpa—Bohemian Girl) to Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr.'s

Regbv Jr. ( Reglov—Victoria Alton),8eptember 7th and 8th.

Echo Cocker Kennels' (A. C. Davenport, proprietor,

Stockton, Cal.,) liver and white cocker spaniel bitch Bessie

E. 29208 to Bame owner's Ch Bronta 17064, March 10, 1897.

SALES.

Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) has sold the Great Dane
dog Bill Nye to Professor Leonidas of the Orpheum Theatre.

WHELPS.

O. J. Albee's (Lawrence, Cal.) collie bitch RoBlyn Daisy

(Max—Roslyn Conetance) whelped Sept. 2, 10—8 dogs—to

6ame owner's Alto Clifton (Dan B.— Roslyn Constance).

THE GUN.
Cominor Events.

Sept 12—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameaa.
Sept. 12—Empire Gun Clab, Alameda Point.
Sept. 12—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rock), Ingleside.
Sept. 12—South End Gun Club. Colma.
Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fall tourna-

ment, Monterey. Cal.
Sept. 26—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Sept. 26—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Sept. 26—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Ingleside.

NOTICE TJ SUCRfcTAKLES.

If secretaries of gun clnbs wil send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insurelis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mouotain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Jmy to 15th October.
Theclerfcs of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

chauges have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not couflict with the Staie law. The fol-

lowing comities have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
season as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Los Angeles, Modoc. Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, Sau Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Sauta Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Fed. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
bait hour before Bunrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Marin—Deer, July Id to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market nunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. L (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting fur markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer.Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity— Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1, (Market hunting prohibited)'.

The Association Tournament.

The fifth semi-annual tournament of the California Inani-

mate Target Association will be held on the gounds of tbe

Hotel del Monte, Monterey, on September 18th and 19th.

The Monterey Wing Shooting Club are doing everything in

their power to perfect the preparations *or the great event

and in all probability the coming tournament will be the

best attended and most successful event of the all. The pro-

gramme of events though somewhat lengthy will be read

with interest by all trap shooters whether they can attend or

not and if you have not received one the following will be

found to contain all of the essential points

:

FIRST DAY.

First Event.—Ten singles ; entrance 75 cents
; $10

added ; class shooting
;
three moneys. Side pool, entrance 75

cents; two moneys.

Second Event—Fifteen singles ;
entrance $1 ; class shoot.

iog ;
three moneys. Side pool, entrance $1 ; three moneys.

Third Event—Fifteen singles ; entrance $1.25 ; $10 added
;

class shooting; four moneys. Side pool, entrance $1.25;
three moneyB.

Fourth Event—Ten singles ;$ 10 added
; entrance 75 cents

;

class shooting ; two moneys. Side pool, entrance 75 cents;
two moneyB.

Fifth Event—E. T. Allen Cup, given by E. T. Allen, San
Francisco. Twenty singles ; entrance $1 ; class shooting ;

four moneys; Association gives $40 purse.- Cup must be won
three times to become personal property, and, until so won,
will be shot for at each tournament. Winner of cup at each,

tournament, until finally won, will receive two thirds of
the entrance money in that event at the next tournament,
less price of blue rocks. Ties on the cup shall be ehot ofl at

tbe original number of birds, and losers will not be considered
to have any claim to money prizes in the lower classes. Side
pool, entrance $1 ; three moneys.

Sixth Event—Contest lor the " Gold Dust " Diamond
Medal, valued at $100. Twenty singles; entrance $1 ; class

shooting ; four moneys ; Association gives $40 parse. Winner
of medal gets entrance money in next tournament (less price

of bluerocb). Medal must be won three times to become
private property, and, until so won, will be shot for at each
tournament. Shooters in this event must use cartridges

loaded with "Gold Dust" powder. All ties for the "Gold
Dust" medal must be shot ofl at the original number of birds,.
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and losers will not be considered to have claims to money
prizes in the lower classes. Side pool, entrance $1 ; three

moneys, 50, 30, and 20 per cent.

Seventh Event—Team shoot for "Overland Monthly"
Trophy. Teams of six men from any one club. A club to

ener as many teams as it desires. Any person participating

in this team contest as a member of any paiticnlar club will

not be allowed to shoot in this or sny subsequent team event

as a member of a different club. Trophv must be won three

times before becoming the property of anv club, and, umil so

won, will be shot for at each tournament. Entrance $1 a

man ; twenty singles a man ; known traps, unknown angles
;

high teams to win. First team will receive the trophy and

$30 ; second team will receive £21 ; third team will receive

$15; fourth team will receive $12 ; fifth team will save en-

trance.
SECOND DAY.

First Event—Ten singles; entrance 75 cents; $10 added
;

class shooting ; three moneys. Side pool, entrance 75 cents

;

two moneys.

Second Event—Fifteen Bingles ; entrance $1 ; $10 added
;

class shooting ; three moneys. Side pool, entrance $1; three

moneys.
Third Event—Ten singles; entrance $1 ; $15 added; class

shooting; three moneys. Side pool, entrance $1; two mooeys.

Fourth Event—Contest for the "Golcher" Individual

Trophy given by W. J. and H. C. Golcher, San Francisco.

Twentr singles, entrance $1; class shooting; Association

gives $40 purse ; four moneys. Trophy must be won three

times to become personal property, and, until so won, will be

shot for at each tournament. Winter of the trophy at each

tournament, until finally won, will receive two thirds of the

entrance money in that event at the next tournament, less

price of blue rocks. Ties on the trophy shall be shot oft at

the original number of birds, and losers will be considered to

have no claim to money prizes in the lower classes. Side

pool, entrance $1 ; three moneys.
Fifth Event—California Inanimate Target Association's

Individual Championship Medal; twenty singles; entrance

$1; class shooting ; five moneys ; AFSiciation gives purse of

$60. Holder of medal, until finally won, gets entrance

money next tournament, less price of blue rocks. Medal
must be won three times to become personal property, and,

until bo won, must be shot for at each tournament- Scores

in this event will count on averages. All ties for this medal

must be shot oft
1

at the original number of birds, and losers

will not be considered as entitled to share in money division

of lower classes- Side pool, entrance $1 ; three moneys.

Sixth Event—Contest for Roos Three-man Team Trophy,

given by Achille Roob of 8an Francisco ; open to teams of

three men each, from any club in the Association ; each club

to enter as many teams as it desires ; no man, however, to

shoot in more than one team. Trophy must be won three

times to become the property of any one club, and, until so

woo, will be shot for at each tournament. Entrance $7-50 a

team ; 25 singles a man ; known traps and unknown angles;

high teams to win ; four moneys, 50, 30, 20 and 10 per cent

;

first team takes trophy and first money ; ties in the trophy

must be shot off at Lbe original number of birds, but ties in

the money shall divide.

8eventh Event—Shoot for Association Trophy emblematic
of Club Championship. For teams of six men from each

club. A club to enter in this event but one team. No man
will be allowed to Bhoot in more than one team. Trophy
must be won three times before becoming the property of any
club, and, until so won, will be shot for at each tournament.

Entrance $1 a man ;
twenty singles a man ; known traps

;

unknown angles ;
high teams to win.

First earn will receive Trophy, and six buttons inscribed

''Cup Winners. September, 1897 ;
" second team will receive

£21 ; third team will receive $15 ; fourth team will receive

$12 , fifth team will save entrance.

High Average Prizes— I'heshuoter making the highest aver-

age in the tournament will receive $25. in e*sb. and the sec-

ond beBt average will receive $10 Averages will be com-
puted on the basis of all individual events in the Tourna-
ment, except the Gold Dust Medal event.

Entrance—Entries for both individual and team events

will be received at the Association Headquarters, in the club

ihouse of the Monterey Wing Club on the evening of Friday,

September 17th. This 1b done to insure that there will be no
(delay in getting a prompt start in the morning.

The captain of each club is required to make his team
entries at the opening of each day. Captains are further re-

quested to enter their team men in the same squad for indi-

vidual eventB in order to secure that such squad will not be

found scattered when called to shoot in the team events.

Shooters will be required to enter each day for all events

of that day in order that squads may be kept together. This
arrangement is necessary to avoid annoying delay. If a
shooter is unable to participate in a particular event, his en-

trance money for that event will be returned.

Money Division—As stated in the introduction, all ties are

to be divided under the Rose System. The ratios to govern
such division will be the following: Three moneys—10 8 and
6 ; four moneys—10,8,6 and 4); five moneys—12, 9, 7, 5
and 3. The same division applies to side pools unless other-

wise provided.

Price of Targets—Deductions will be made from pools on
the basis of three cents for each target shot, the birds used

in shooting off ties will be charged for at the same rate. All

profit which the Association can hope to derive from trap

ping of birds has been placed in the various events of this

programme io the shape of added money.
Association Headquarters—The headquarters of the Asso-

, elation during the tournament will be at the rooms of the

Monterey Club in Monterey. The secretary's office will be

open for general business and the receiving of entries after

•7:30 p. M. on Friday, September 17tb.

Transportation—The Southern Pacific Company has

granted a special rate from all points to Monterey and re-

turn. Shooters who pay full fare to Monterey will be en-

titled to a ooe-third rate home on presentation of a proper

certificate signed by the railroad agent where the ticket is

bought, and duly countersigned by Secretary Gunzendorfer

at Monterey. These transportation blanks may be obtained

of the various club secretaries, or by mail upon application

to Secretary Gunzendorfer, Monterey, Cal.

Association Jinks—The Association dinner will be om-
mitted this year and instead the shooters will be treated to a

jinks and entertainment to be given under the auspices of

the Monterey Club on the eveuing of September 19, h. The
presentation of medals and trophies will be made at this

links.

Hotel Accommodations—The shooting will take place on
the grounds of the Hotel Del Monte. Shooters can secure

rooms at the Del Monte for $1 a day and upwards. Meals
can be secured in the hotel restaurants or in Monterey. Ex-
cellent accommodations for both sleeping and eating may be

secured in the hotels of Monterey City.

Averages of shooters will be omputed on the basis of all

individual event, except the Gold Dust Medal event. Scores

made in team competition will not be counted.

The Tournament.

Montkbey, September 6, 1897,

Editor Breedeb and SrOBTSMAN :—The fifth semi-

annual tournament of the California Inanimate Target Asso-

ciation will Boon be upon us, one week from this coming

Saturday the royal battle for supremacy will commence, last-

ing for two dsys to conclude Sunday evening with the asso-

ciation jinks and entertainment under the auspices of the

Monterey Wing Shooting Club, on which occasion the pres-

entation of medals and trophies will be made. This will

prove the crowning features of the two days' sport and the

time will be spent in jollyfication, congratulations, etc., and

in commemoration of the events which have just been con-

cluded.

The Secretary of the Association, Mr. Ad Gunzendorfer,

has been unceasing in his efforts to thoroughly advertie
throughout the State tbe comiog tournament, every organ-

ized gun club in tue State, not affiliated with Assn., has been

notified, urged and asked to join the same thus enabling

them to send representation to participate in the coming
tournament. Every gun club in the Slate has been supplied

with a liberal share of programmes, and if any have been
overlooked it certainly is not the fault of the Secretary, but

the fault of tbe club itself in having kept io obscurity and
unknown to tbe outside world.

Every organized club in California should and ought to be-

come a member of the Association. X say tnis most emphati-
cally and fur many reasons First, it gives a club a Branding

among the prominent organized gun clubs io the State. Sec
ond, it throws its members in immediate contact and inter-

course with most of tbe principil sportsmen in the Stale, and
a more Uberal, generous and j dlier crowd of gentlemanly

sportsmen cannot be found Third, any club having the least

pretense to enthusiasm should become a member, and if its

members are full of life and vim and up to date sportsmen,
with tbe least exertion on their part tbev can easily secure

the co operation of the balance of the clubs in tbe Associa

tion and secure the holding of one of these popular tourna-

ments to be held in their respective places. There is reason

to believe that the coming tournament will be one of (be be-t

ever held in the State. The attendance of shooters no doubt
will be large, as most, if not all the clubs represented in the

Association will send strong representations.

The events will take place at tbe shooting grounds of the

Monterey Wing Shooting Club, and "Papa Carr," Chairman
of the Tournament Committee, in putting forward his best

t-ti'.rts in beautifying tbe grounds, arraagmg the seating

capacity for the reception of visiting sportsmen, in fact, at-

tendicg to every detail that will conduce to the pleasure of

all attendants and participants. Tbe visitors will find no
cause to regret tbeir visit among us. All attention will be

shown them by the able and gentlemanly assistants, whose
duty will be to attend to their comfort and pleasure, and
once more Monterey is eager and anxious to shower her hos-

pitality to her visiting sportsmen and their friends.

C. H. R,

The S. V. Gun Olub.

Vi?alia, Sept. 5, 1897,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The S. V. Gun
Club, give their last shoot of the season to-day.

20 Birds—A Class, Medal Back Score.

McVeagh llUlllllinil 101101—18
Shiell - - llltlitliio muli u—17

Dowieg - lUOilllUUlOllllOli—16

20 Birds—B Class.

Buckman 01111110110111111111-17
Murray „ „ illllOUlllllOi 111111—16
Oilman „ _ „llUlillOUilHkiiMJl— 14

Wilds ™ lllllOOlllllOOiUOlOl—13

:0 Birds—A Class, Medal Shoot.

Shiell liiuiniuiiuouoii—17
McVeagh UIU 1101 HI LI 11>U11— 17

Dowieg OlUlIOlliOlllOillil—16

20 Birds—8 Class, Medal Shoot.

Murray 11111110111111111011—18
Bucaman lUOillOILIuillnUil— lt>

Oilman ™ « lllOHOlllt lllullOGl—14
Wilds , „ 01lOUullllOll100101—13

Shoot-off—10 Birds, for A Class Mtdal.

Shiell ..llllllllll—10 McVeagh llllllllll—10

Second Shoot off

Shiell 111111)111—10 McVeagh.. 0101111111—8

10 Birds—Extra.
Shiell 1111111111—10 McVeagh...
Dowieg lllOlllull— 8 BucKman....

15 Birds—Extra.
McVeagh 11U1101U11U1-14 Shiell 111111101100101-11
Dowieg lllOlOUOllllU—12 Buckman llllOlOllulUlil—11

Shiell's average for the season is 88 4 7 per cent. ; Mc"
Veagh's 87 2 7 per cent. ; Fox's 87£ per ceat. **E,"

..1U0101011- 7

, mioiiuio— 7

The California Wing Olub.

The last shoot of the season of tbe California Wing Shoot-

ing Club was held at Ingleside last Sunday. C. A. Haight

won the first medai with a score of 81 out of a possible 84.

M O Fuedoer secood with 79 and L. D. Owens third with
75. The medals were of very pretty design. Several pools

followed the main event, 49 dozen birds were sbot at during
the day.

The scores in the main event were

:

C. A. Haight 12 H. Vernon...- 10
C Robinson 12 F. Fea iner 10
C. Fishbeck - 12 "dUde" - 9
C. C. Naumau 12 I. R D GruDb 9

M. O. Feuduer 11 "Hart" 9
F. Vernon 11 R. Wagner. 9
L. D. Owens 11 Rusinl - 8
B.Baum 11 .-Loan.. 4
H. C. Golcher 11

A Great Hunting Outfit.

The Khan of Tartary hath two barons who are own
brothers, one named Baian, and tbe other Mingan; and these

are styled Chinuchi (or Cunicbi), which is as much as to say:

"The Keepers of the Mastiff Dog"." E*ch of these broth-

ers hath 10,000 men under his orddrs ; each body or 10,000

being dresser1 alike, the one in red and the other in blue, and
whenever they accompany the Khan to tbe chase, tbey wear
tbpir livery, in order to be recognized. Oji of each body of
10,000 there are 2 000 men who are each in charge of one or
more great mastiff*, so that tbe whole number if these is

very large. And when the prince goes a huntine ooe of
those baron?, witb bis 10 000 men and something like 5,000
dogs, goes towards tbe right, whilst the other goes towards
the left with bis party in like manner. Tbey move aloog
all abreabt of one another, as thai the whole line extends over
a full day's journey, and no animal can escape them. Truly
it is a glorious sight to see the worfciog of ihe dogs and the
huntsmen on such an occasion I And as the khaa rides a-

fowling across the plains you can see these big hounds oom-
iog tearing up, one pack after a bear, another pick after a
stag, or same other beast, as it may hap, and runoiog the
game down, now on ooe side, now on that, bo that it is really

a most delightful pport and spectacle.

The two brothers I have mentioned, writes Noah Brooks in
St. Nicholas.are bound by the tenure of their offi'e to supply
the khan court from October to the end ot March with
1.000 head of game daily, whether of beasts or bird?, and
not counting quail; and also with fish to the best of their
abilitv, allowing fi-th enough for three parsons to reckon as

equal to one head of game.

The Right Man.

Harry Hatch, our recently appointed Game Warden up-

set tbe idea that no game warden can do business in this

county by pitching right into tbe law-breakers. He passed

through here recently on Mb way to PeBcadero, and yester-

day we received word that on nearirg Pescadero he met Bill

Caldwell, who had just a moment before shot into a band of

young unfeathered quail, killing a number of them. Hatch
walked up to him and asked him what he was sboolicg.

"Quail," answered Caldwell. Our warden took him into cus-

tody and brought him before the Jostice at Pescadero, who
promptly fined Caldwell $20. We congratulate both Hatch

and the Judge ana hope they will keep up the good work.

This conviction and fiop put a qoietus to other* who were
arraoging a deer hunt with hounds near the same place. Al.

Huot bad a couple of friends out from Santa Cruz lojoiu him
in adeer hunt with a pack of bounds. Hatch beard of it

and notified them that if they dared to break the law he
would jag the whole cro*d. The friends relumed to Santa
Cruz without tbe venison. Keep up your good work, Harry,
and then the people will uphold you. We need about fifty

more like vou through the -tate, and then we would have
more game and less Jaw-breaking hogs.—Coast Advocate, San
Mateo County.

A Fatal Collision in the Air.

Tonasket, Okanogan county, Wash.—In a recent issue.

Point criticises the statement of Shadow in regatd to the

grouse going 40 yds af er it was de^d. Well, it is ooite a
way, but grouse fly very fast, as I once bad an occasion of

observing. One fall I took my gun and dog, and went out

one evening to try and kill some grouse, not so much for

sport as for the meat. I wpnt ioto some stubble, and soon
flushed quite a large fl >ck tnai fl '* out toward the prairie,

and intending to mark hem down, 1 kept m> eyes >n iht-m.

Soon Isaw another fl ck coming from tbe south. It so hap*
pened that tbe? crossed a given point at the stme time Two
of tbem collided. I plainly leurl tbe collision, an i saw one
of the birds fall; it seemed to me [hu it came straight down.
The otbp.r went a shori distance. I went out to wh»re tbey
fell, and soon tbe dog found then. The one that fell mraigbt
down was badly bruised, its wing, ribs and leg were or ken,

acd the liver and heart was all bruised. Tbe one that had
struck was b*dlv bruised about tbe breast, and its vitals were
all bloodshot; both were detd. I have often seen dead birds

under the telegraph wire, but these were iheoolv ones 1 ever
saw hit each other with any force.—L&w Wilmot in Forest
and Stream.

Visalia N>ws.

Editob Beeedee and Sportsman :— E. McVeagh and

party start on a two-weekb' deer bunting trip Monday, tbe

lb'th , Ed has promised a good deal of venisoo to hie friends,

and as he is a corker hunting deer he will supply their

wants.

The old veteran, Jack Shiell. j-int returned from a bunting
and fiehiDg trip on tbe bead <f Kiog river. Jack killed a

fine tbree-pr'>ug buck with his shutgun and caught fish by

the hundreds.
The B'kersfield Gun Club will give a big shoot on Sep-

tember 26 and 27ih, the first day at live pigeons, second day
at bluerocks. This will be a good shoot as the Bakerefield

boys are thorough Bpirismen and g -od entertainers.

The much talked of match b-iween St. John and Armi-
tage of Fresno on one Bid* and Hvde and Redlar of Merced
on the other will com- "fl at the sime time at Biker-6-id,

25 live pigeons each, $100 a side. "E."

Golden Gate Gun Club.

The final shoot of the seaBoo of tbe Golden Gate Gun Club

was held last Sunday at the Paci6c Tournament Association

grounds at Alameda Junction. Tbe main matcb was at 20

bluerocks. G. T. Mitchell and G. C. DePue tied for the 1ft

class medal, Mi'chell winning in the shoot off C. M. Wollam
won the secood Has* medal and Jn« P^ani thp third. The
scoreswere: "Ei" 18 Miich-U 17, t'alvili 15. Dp Pop 15

Jooe« 14 Smith 13, Ticknor 13, *hirp 12 Lefis 10, ^

baug 10, Clabrugh 8, Graham 6, Brown 5, Evans 4, I

Lar8eneuer9, Pisani 10, Wollam 9.
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The Empire Tournament.

The programme of the Empire Gao tournament to be held

to-morrow at Alameda Point is as follows :

First Event—10 siogles, entrance 50 cents, high guns, one

man up, three moneys.

Sec, ml E-'ent—Merchandise prize shoot, class and squad

shooting, 20 biids, entrance 75 cents, seven classes, with lrom

two to four valuable prizes in each class.

Third Event— Fifteen singles, class and squad shooting,

entrance 75 cents, three moneys.

Fourth Event—Uix-man team shoot, to be arranged on the

ground, between teams from any organized clubs, entrance

to pe lean?.

Shooting begins at 1:30 p. m. sharp. All are invited.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Deer are still very plentiful in Sonoma county.

Curlew and plover are very plentiful on the bay marshes

now.

The Red Bluff Gun Club held a tournament on Admission

Biy.

Are you going to use Dupont or Gold Dust at the tourna-

ment ?

The Empire Gun Club will shoot at Alameda Point to-

morrow.

Curlew and plover are very plentiful all along the coast

thie year.

The Reliance Gun Club will shoot at Webster Btreet, Ala-

meda, to morruw.

We never heard of a more popular win than that of

Haigbl's last Sunday.

W. Howard, of Stonyford, killed a fine Bix-point buck on
the 30th near that berg.

A live baaver caught in the river bottom below Yuba City
was on exhibition in that town last week.

The Mount Shasta Gun Club held its first. shoot at the

Ridding race track last Sunday. Still they come.

Don't forgat the tournament of the California Inanimate
Target Association at Monterey oa the 18th and 19t.b.

F. E Rodgers killed the largest buck of the season for the

Nicisio section one day last week. It was a four pointer.

The final bluerock shoot of the Beason of the Olympic
Gun Club will take place at the club's grounds at Ingleside

to-morrow.

David Hoye and Joseph Hafuce, of Benicia, are engaged
in building a new hunting scow that is expected to excel the
'Crystal Palace."

The Los Angeles Gun Club team at the tournament at

Monterey will be Mason, Leigbton, Chick, Ralphs, Van Val-

kenberg and Fi&hback, the same as last year.

The open season for killiog deer in San Mateo county
closed September 1st. This ordinance was passed July 10,

1893, auu is still in force

—

*o says the District Attorney.

The work of pumping the water into the ponds of the Re*
creation Gun Club's preserve on the Bellona marsh near
Santa Monaca has commenced. The ducks will suffer this

winter.

J. A. R. Elliott defeated Chas. W. Budd in a 100-bird
match on Aug. 28th, at Eau Clare, Wis. At the end of the
first halt each man had killed 49 out of 50. The score was
99 to 94

F. F. WatkinB killed two deer, Z. Le Fevre one and Todd
Tisdale of San Jose shot fifteen times at another during a
three weeks' hunting trip in the San Antonio valley that ter-

minated last week.

The season for killing Mongolian pheasants has com-
menced in Oregon, and some splendid average bags have
been made. The law prohibits any one man from killing

more than 20 in a day.

Walter G. Manuel, John F. Towle, Dr. C. 8. Weston, B.
P. Palmer and Frank Blethen of Oakland killed nineteen
deer during their outing in the Hammerhorn mountain
country, Trinity county.

Game Warden Caplalzt of Santa Cruz county arrested Joe
Bancom, at Sequel, last week for shootiLg spotted fawn. Out-
side of the fact that it is against the Jaw, a man that will

shoot a little innocent fawn will do almost anything.

A hunting party zompcead of Carl Dresel, John Frideger,
Jas Pieratt, Thos. Mann aud J. F. Kerridge, who went iDlo

camp near the Goethe place, Sonoma county, on Satuiday
week, killed four deer the first three days they went out.

Chas. A. Stowe, E. Moueo, Lee Villingea and Geo. Grupe
returned last Saturday from a three weeks' outiog in the
vicinity of Eagle creek, about 130 miles from Stockton, up
in the Sierras. 1'hey killed three deer and a cinnamon bear.

John Frideger kiled a fuur-pronged buck in the mountains
north of Glen Ellen, on Saturday week, which weighed, when
dressed, 105 pounds. So far this season John and his brothers

Dan and Jacob have killed four deer in the vicinity of the

Frideger ranch.

The Olympic Gun Club has secured a duck preserve on
Petaluma creek, north of the Mira Monle preserve, extend-

ing from Petaluma bridge to L*»keville. Improvements will

be made at once and the final live bird shoot of the season

will probably be held on the preserve.

C. A. Haight, the popular agent of the Dupont Powder Co.,

will soon be numbered among our coast champions if he con-

tinues to improve in his Bhooiing. Last Sunday he won the

first-class medal for the season of the California Wing Shoot*

ing Club. When a man beats Otto Feudoer in the season'

average he has got to shoot some-

The semi-monthly club sboot of the Stockton Gun Club
at twenty blue rocks to the man was held Sunday afternoon,

August 29th, the following scores being made : Brown, 16
;

G. Ditz, 15; Rex, 15; Ralph, 15; Musto, 15; Pettersen, 14;

W. Ditz, 14; Condy, 12; Jessen, 12; Clausen, 11 ; Loners,

11; C. Jones, 10; Keys, 9, Boven, 9.

On Sunday last a fine buck was shot in the mountains
about five miles west of Sonoma, near the head waters of the
Fowler Creek by a party of five hunters composed of R. J»
Corbet, Billy M eye's, Sol. Carriger, Fred Carnger and Wm.
Fo .9 ler.

fbe killing of young "flippers" continues in Yolo, Sutter
r .) Solano counties, .ind the citizens of Sacramento countv

c >ngraluUling themselves on having elected an tftioient

<ie warden. The arrests made by Warden Hflms have
a salutary effect. The yoqng ducks are Bhipped to San

raucisco from Solano county as eggs.

For the past five years a large buck has had undisputed
sway over the hills of the Coast Range which overlook this

valley. Sportsmen galore have tried in vain to briog this

antlered monarch down. Dogs have worked themselves to

skin and bone and have exhausted all the bark in their

throats in the fruitless endeavor to bring the huge buck to

bav. But greatness has at last had a fall. The king of the

deer is dead. On Saturdav week be encountered a bullet

fired from the trusty rifle of H. F. Plummer and at once give
up the ghost. The shooting occurred at Murphy's Peak, and
Plummer's companions were Tom O'Toole, night watchman
at the Court House, and Thomas Bodley, the well known at-

lorney and ex-City Clerk. When dressed the buck weighed
150 pounds.—San Jose Herald.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Sept. 11—Regular semi-monthly Saturday contest of the San Fran
Cisco Fly Casting Club. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Sept. 12—Regular semi-monthly Sunday contest of the San Fran-
cisco fly Casting Club. Stow Late, Golden Gate Park.
Sept 14—Regular semi-monthly meetiug of the San Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling os of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing: lure;
of the number and Bize of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

«.

A Fish Story.

Three fishermen sailed out into tbe North,
Out into tbe North ere the suu was high,
And tbey chuckled with glee as they voyaged forth,

Resolved to capture the bass or die,

For men will fish and men will lie

About bass and trout they've caught on the fly,

Their Sunday-school lessons scoruing.

Three fishers lay under the tree at noon,
And blamed and "blasted" the fluny race ;

For never a nibble touched fly or spoon.
And each sighed as he wet the hole in bis face—
For men will fi*h and men will lie

And the way they caught fish when no one was nigh
Is something to tell in the morning.

Three fishermen came into town at night,
And their strings ot fish were fair to see,

Tbey talk of their spnrls with keen delight,
The envy of all the frateruity.

But men will fish aud men will lie,

And what they can't catch they're sure to buy,
And never repent in the morning.

—Calumet in Sportsmen's Review.

There is a certain Pasadecian who is a good deal [better

physician than he is a fisherman. But he likes the fun, all

the same, and is blissfully ignorant of the fact that be can't

fish any more than a fish can climb a tree. So when he goes

o?er to the isiand he gets Jim Gardner to row him around,

while he drops a bait overboard and meditates. The last time,

however, he came near catching one in Bpite of himself. A
big one took his bait and had lots of fun with it. He cavorted

all over the sea, and frequently appropriated the atmosphere,

also, bv vigorous jumping into tbe air. In one of these Sights

—perhaps a hundred feet away—the doctor caught sight of

him and was appalled. Visions of possible disaster over-

whelmed him. "Jim! Jim! "he cried "see that whale!
Get out of here, quick I" "Whale, nutheu," said the dis-

gusted Jim—"that your fish, why don't you pull him?"
"Holy smoke !" said the doctor. "Is it possible that that

fish is on my line ? " "E*en so," said the truthful James

—

for none of the tribes of Gardner could lie if they tried to

—

"and if you want him you better"— "Want him ! Not much,"
said the gallant fisherman, I come out to. fish, not to be

swallowed. Cut ihe line, quick, and pull out." And it was
done, even as he said. The line was cut, the fish given a

clear title to it, and the doctor escaped without Jonah's ex-

perience, and tbe full conviction that he had had a good
time.—Pasadena Star.

The latest fish tale comes from France and has a police

court conviction to vouch for its truth. Oje Thauriez has
been convicted for poacbiDg, and that, too, during the close

season. His method was curious. He used to rub his legs

with some peculiar kiud of paste, then get into the water and
stand still. The ti-th were attracted by the paste and nibbled

it off his legs. No sooner had they eaten it than they went
into a species of swoon, and Thauriez collected without anv
difficulty the finest amongst them, leaving the others to re-

cover with, no doubt, a bad headache.

The upper Carmel continues to provide excellent trout

fishing. The participants in the Inanimate Target Tourna-
uii'iit that are also anglers should make arrangements for a

few dayH
1

Hport with the rod while at Monterey. The bay
teems with pompano, sea bass, yellow tail, barracuda, rock

cod and surf hsh, and the Carmel and its tributaries are well

stocked with trout.

Pompano were in Monterey bay last week in schools and
the fishermen made rich hauls. About six hundred pounds
were taken, and at that the market orice of fifty cents per
pound, it was a good day's sport. The pompano is unques-
tionably the fioest eating fish in the world and are usually
anything but plentiful.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Cluh will cast its last reg-

ular club contests of the season of 1897 at Stow Lake this af-

ternoon and to-morrow morning. The regular semi-monthly
meeting will be held on Tuesday evening next.

Mis3 Emma Libby caught 81 trout in Lake Crescent, south
of Port Angeles, with a seven-ounce rod and local tied flies.

The trout weighed 243 pounds.

Fishing at Tiburon bay, Sausalito, Lime Point and all of
the fishing grounds near the Golden Gate is prime now.
Rock cod and smelt.

A. M. Coburn and L. L, Cherboum, two wind-mill owners
of Bear creek, Tule river, are under arrest for dumping saw-
dust in Bear creek.

The game warden of Santa Clara county is doing good
work in stocking the streams of that county with rainbow
and cutthroat trout.

The State Fish Commission are planting 75,000 troat in
Big Meadow and Butte creek from Cnico to Sutton House.

K. W. K*qua planted 40,000 Lake Tahoe trout in Stony
creek, Colusa county, last week.

Trout fishing at Boca, on the Truckee, is a flat failure at
present writing.

Fresno Findings.

Fresno, Cal., September 6, 1897.

J write you a few lines to let you know how things are

progressing at the Fair Grounds here. There are at present

about thirty head in training here. The largest number are

in the string of Dan McCarty. He haB Bernardo (who is

looking fairly well), Talbot Clifton, The Lark, Guadaloupe,

a colt by King Thomas, who is promising, and a gray geld-

ding named Tucollote, by Lightfoot, pretty good up to
about five-eighths of a mile. He hat worked a half in an en-
couragirg manner with 120 pounds up.

L. Rockman, the genial Secretary of the Fresno Jockey
Club, has three in training, viz, Captain Coster (who looks
better than I have ever seen him), Pleasanton, a three-year-
old maiden by imy. Cyrus, dam Riglin), who is one of the
most promising colts hereabouts. He has been worked up to
a mile with 130 pounds up. This horse is entered through
the Southern circuit in the Los Angeles Derby, and should
not be last in the race. Rockman has also a brown gelding
that can step a half at a fair clip. All of these horses will
start at Los Angeles, Fresno, Santa Ana and at "the Bay"
this fall. Jack Wilkins ("Capt. Jack") is training this

string.

Chas. Goodwin has a string of five, including Gold DaBt
and others.

J. R. Albertson is handling about six trotters, including
Homeward, 2:13; Bolinas, 2:16, and a very promising colt
by Dexter Prince.

Allen & Kennedy have Sontag, Myrtle H., Bordeaux and
another green horpe.

Dan McCarty is working Senator L. (world's record 10:12
for four miles),- Baby Meade, a green pacer that worked a
mile nicely, and is also having handled about sixty head of
trotting-bred colts sired by Dexter Prince, Cupid, Strathway,
Dorsey's Nephew, Sidney and others, and they are a very
fine lot. He expects to hold an auction sale in Los Angeles
of about fifty head some time in the near future.

I suppose you saw the race that Joe Wheeler paced at
Woodland. That horse can beat any pacer we ever had down
this way. He worked better than 2:14 over this track, and
it is three or four seconds slow, as there had not been much
done with it at that time. "Sport,"

Marcus Daly's Plans.

New York, September 7.—It seems certain that Marcus
Daly will withdraw from the Eastern turf. When seen this

afternoon in the office of the Anaconda Copper Mining Com-
pany he said :

"I ordered all my horses, mares, colts, fillies and yearlings

to be sent to Montana on September 1st in care of Matt
Byrnes, who has been my trainer since I started racing.
These horses will be all winter at Bitter Root Stock Farm,
near Anaconda, and next spring a large lot of them will be
sold in San Francisco.

"My immediate reasons for withdrawing from the Eastern
turf are that there is net a horse in my stable that can win a
high-class race, and there is no prospect that any horses that
I now own will prove winners of stake events for which they
are nominated.
"For several years past I have expected and hoped that

circumstances would allow me to spend the racing season in
the East. So far I have been unable to do so. The pressure
of business does not lessen, hence I cannot continue the hope
of seeing my horses work and run. There is not much sport
in reading about the doings ot one's horses. If I could watch
them in their preparations and then Bee them struggle to win
I should feel less dissatisfied. A racing stable in tbe East is

expensive. To run for big stakes means-keeping a large num-
ber of horses in training. So far, it has cost me about $500,-
000 for the experiment and I have come to the conclusion
that taking all things into consideration, the game is not
worth the candle.

"The racing in Montana is a very jolly affair. The circuit
lasts sixty days. I shall keep a small stable to compete in
these events. The cost of such a stable is a mere trifle, ss
the horses are on mr own ranch eleven months in the year.
At present my trotting stud is comparatively small. It will
be maintained at about the same standing.

"I shall continue mv breeding farm in Montana, but shall
reduce the number of foals next year as compared with those
of previous years. Should I ever succeed in getting together
a good stable of young or advanced horses I shall come East
once more and try my luck, if not in winning import mt
stakes, at any rate in capturing some good purses and handi-
caps."
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIKN SIMPSON.

California Jockey Club.—Those who attended the

races at Emeryville expressed unqualified surprise at the

work done in so short a period. Even residents of the neigh-

borhood, who had watched the progress from day to day,

were astonished by the change from apparent crudeness>

almost chaos, to so perfect a race course as was presented on

opening day. The amount of work done during the months

of summer was startling, and when huge mounds of earth had

been raised, and on these stands, saddling paddocks, offices,

stables, all the equipments of a modern race course, con.

structed, a greater wonder the transformation of the unsightly

piles into things of beauty. How shrubbery, flowers, verdant

lawns of large extent, even the slopes of the high embank-

ment covered witn a thick green carpet, can be produced in

so few weeks is a puzzle to people who are not familiar with

the work of the landscape artist in California.

From the day of the closing of the Spring meeting the

work of ornamentation has been steadily pursued, Not hun-

dreds of laborers as were employed when the rush was on to

be in readiness for the inauguration of the enterprise, but

sufficient force to add to the loveliness of the place. New
lawns made, the others perfected. Between the Burns &
Waterhouse stables, or rattier in place of the homely name
a mansion for the blue bloods which are domiciled therein,

the space has beeen plowed, watered, grass seeds sown, and
the labor it took to handle the stiff adobe soil, broken up
into huge masses by the plow that required eight horses to

force it through the indurated mass, the big blocks, disente-

grated by heavy beetles and further comminuted by sprays

of water and garden rakes. When fairly completed the race

course and grounds of the California Jockey Club will pre-

sent the appearance of a park of more than ordinary beauty,

everything being subordinated to what may be termed har-

mony, nothing to mar the symmetrv of the whole. What-
ever the intended purpose, however unimportant the place it

is made to All everything in accordance with cultivated taste,

In process of erection a stand for trainers, immediately

north of the saddling paddock and aoove the atables for the

work horses. This does not interfere with the lawn between

the saddling paddock and track, and there could not be

chosen a better location for the occupants to watch every

yard of the race.

A space on the eastern side of the south gate was filled

with sheds, in which those who drove to the course could

leave their horses, and now these have been doubled by utili-

zing hitherto unoccupied ground to the west of the gate.

Heavy cornices, in keeping with the architecture of the en-

trance way, adorn these sheds, and, in place of detracting

from the beauty of the surroundings, enhance it, so thor-

oughly appropriate as to please the most fastidious observer.

While the C. J. C. has given the east side of the bay a

race course and adjuncts that will compare favorably, in

many respects excel those on the other side of the continent,

this is not all that has been done for the good of horsefolk

and the pleasure of people who attend the races. While it

was to the interest of the club to do all in its power to make
racing as popular as fine grounds and good management
could accomplish, it has gone further and extended a "help-

ing hand" to harness racing. More than a helping hand,

did all in its power to promote what some consider rival in-

terests, gave "aid and comfort" when that meant the savior

of that branch of sport. Both California jockey clubs have
shown a disposition to help harness horse interests, both well

worthy of the plaudits and gratitude of all connected with

trotters and pacers, through the kindness of the C. J. C. has

been of greater benefit, though causes not necessary to men-
tion in this article.

Policy, some may say, a desire to conciliate in place of

antagonizing those who might be In a position to retaliate in

the future. A broad and commendable policy then, one that

would rather ask a return for good rendered than to force

submission, or ignore a force weak, perhaps, at one time,

potent at others. A policy dictated by kindly feelings,a dispo-

sition to assist when assistance was needed, warm-heartedness

in place of blood only far enough heated above the freezing

point to give it fluidity, a liberal spirit in lieu of a narrow
mind.
Were the same kindliness exhibited by a person, "whole-

souled" would be the adjective employed to designate his

qualities, and plenty more of them coupled with that to ex-

press appreciation. When "soulless incorporations" exhibit

like characteristics,equally as well entitled to the same warm
encomiums. Whether club or the first officer of the club be

the moving spirit in these friendly acts, both should receive

earnest thanks, and whenever a chance to reciprocate it

should be done with fervor and zeal.

The large capital invested in the two courses, Ingleside and
Emeryville, demands protection, and when that is coupled
with good deeds and kindly feelings for the other branch of

horse sports, "the track" upheld as well as "the turf," not a

person who is any way connected with either should hesitate

to do all in their power to forward the interests of the C. J.

C. and the P. C. J. C. Not only the foremost winter racing

country in the world through the construction of these mag-
nificent racecourses, but owing to their willingness to give

up all the intervening time from Mav till November, and the

use of their tracks for harness racing, whenever California is

again placed on a good financial basis trotters and pacers

will have a prosperous inning.

Should the report that harness-racing will be refused a

place in the Montana programmes of next year prove true,

it does seem that four meetings of a week or ten days each
could be given here with good results. Two, say, in June
and two in July, and thus save the big expense of moving
every week until the commencement of the regular circuit.

As has been shown at the meetings that came oil before

the one at Woodland, there was no lack of horses, the open-
ing of the circuit at Oikland being characterized by large

fields, and when there is nothing to induce people to make
the trip to the mountains and opportunities enough at home,
there certainly should be no lack of participants in all the

classes.

There is also the hope that the betting rooms at Sausalito

will be interdicted before another season, and that will prove

a great thing for summer harness racing. Not only adding

to the attendance, but also swell the returns outside of the

gate receipts.

That owners and trainers will welcome a chance to win
some money without incurrlag the expense and trouble of

removals for the months mentioned is beyond reasonable

question.

** *
Not Unreasonable to ascribe a due share of the credit

of punishing such big guns of the track as Geers and Starr

by a fine of $100 each for layiog up a heat to the editorial in

the American Horse Breeder which I transferred to the

Special Department last week. Admitting that the judges

might hflve inflicted the penalty for breaking the law, from

the account of the 2:08 class pacing at Keadville, Mass., in

The Horseman,the chances were against the enforcement, as

both of the guilty drivers had done the same trick in ths first

heat of the race. Monday, Aug. 23d was the date of the

opening heat of the 2:08 pace, and the report in The Horse-

man contains the following sentences

:

"And so they staggered home in 2:07|, both dead tired.

Had either Geers or Starr anticipated that kind of a finish

either could have taken the heat, but they were both back of

Sphinxetia." Planet (Starr) 4, Heir-at-Law 5 (Geers). The
second heat was won by Planet in 2:04J, Heir-at-Law sec-

ond j the third heat won by Heir-at-Law in 2:07$. Planet so

good a second that many thought he was first by a head.

Bumps won the first heat, Guinette second, and Guinette

won the fourth heat in 2:07.}, Heir-at:Law second, Planet

third. The race was postponed on account of darkness and
"a steady rain Tuesday morning and a portion of the after-

noon made it necessary to put the Tuesday program over to

Wednesday." So recorded in The Horseman, and continuing

the quotations : "The first heat of the day and the fifth of

the contest was an exact duplicate of the first heat of the race

up to a hundred yards of the wire. Bumps and Guinette

renewed their desperate battle and Planet and Heir-at-Law
allowed them to do it, neither Starr or Geers making an ap-

parent efiort to win. * * * Geers and Starr were at once

sent for by the the judges and each fined $100 for not driv-

ing for the heat, and all bets on the heat were declared off.

The announcement was received with applause."

And with this history for a guide I have better understand-

ing of the editorial copied. The American Horse Breeder

is published on Tuesday, and hence on Wednesday the judges

profited by the advice.

"We feel compelled to call attention to this rule (28,

quoted in a preceding paragraph), for recently there have
been some flagrant violations of it. It is generally agreed

that laying up heats is a pernicious practice, unfair to those

who are trying to win; in short, harmful and blighting to the

sport. No mailer who the offender may be, he should be

properly and summarily dealt with, all the more reason why
he should be made an example, for his influence is the more
potent for the uplifting or degradation of the sport."

This emphatic charge, it is likely, influenced the judges,

who may have erred through ignorance of the law, and when
there was an attempt to repeat the crime ot Monday the vio-

lators were made to suffer. As I have frequently stated, if the

papers "devoted to the horse" especially those which are

supporters of the harness horse mainly, would follow the

course of the Boston journal the "pernicious practice" would
soon be a "thing of the past," at least "flagrant violations of

Rule 28" be unknown.
The reporter of another paper takes the ridiculous position

that as Planet and Heir-at-Law did not beat Guinette in the

sixth heat the fines and declaring off of bets in the fifth heat

were wrong.
The laving up is not denied and the rule states : "Every

heat in a race must be contested by every horse in the race;

an honest endeavor on the part of every driver to win," and
when that mandate is wilfully disobeyed judges who are hon-

est in their endeavors to carry out the law must inflict the

penalty.

If even the sixth heat was fairly won by Guinette, who can

say with any degree of authority that he could have won the

fifth? At all events, there was a race of six heats when the

winners of the second and third heats were laid up two heats,

l he laying up being admitted, and the race was lost. Had
GeerB and Starr honestly endeavored to win every heat the

result might have been different. Quien sabef

*
* *

Near Infusions Once More.—The latest excitement Of

the circuit, or rather the king-pin, in the estimation of a

great many people, at the close of the Woodland meeting'

was Joe Wheeler.

Taking the official figures as data, he has shown a greater

flight of speed, for the last quarter of a mile in a fast heat,

than any other horse, mare or gelding has heretofore dis-

played. The mile was made in 2.09J, the first half in 1:07 J,

three quarters in 1:41, the last 440 yards in 28£ seconds.

Joe Wheeler, by Sidney Arnett, and the dam of S. A. by

Ben Butler, by Hardwood, and the grandam Mary Wade by

Woodburn, the dam of Mary Wade, Viola, by imp. Knight
of St. George, and the next dam Lucy Wade, by Lexington.

Hardwood, by Woodburn, his dam Moss Rose, by imp.
Knight of St. George; Woodburn, by Lexington, from a mare
by imp. Glencoe, Heads-I-Say, and the next dam imp.

Heads-or-Tails.

Then the dam of Joe Wheeler was a daughter of Grand
Moor, by The Moor, his dam Vaehti, by Mambrino Patchen,
and several more Mambrino and Messenger crops back of
that. As the dam of Mambrino Patchen was by Gano,
American Eclipse and another Messenger strain are added.
The grandsire of Joe Wheeler, Sidney, obtained bis record

at the lateral gait, and many cf his get distinguished pacers,

but it will not be fair to credit him with all the pacing iostinct

of his grandson. The dam of Ben Butler, Mary Wade, is

the grandam of Santa Cruz, and a filly from Santa Cruz, and
by Whips, showed a natural tendency to pace, and also gave
indications that practice at the gait would rtBult in speed.
But the capacity to make the last quarter in 28* eeconds,

after three quarters in 1:41, is more likely to be an inheri-

ance from the high-bred side of the house ; and the three

crosses of Lexington, two of imported Glencoe, two of im-
ported Knight of St. George and ever so many of Mambrino
and imported Messenger, the foundation of a rate that gives

promise of another inside-of-two-minutes pacer. As the form
of Joe Wheeler is in keeping with the thoroughbred 6ide,the

inference that that is the most potent factor in his make-up
is sustained bv sound logic.

* *
*

Palo Alto—Not much time, when the hours are re-

stricted to the arrival of the 9 A. m. and the departure of the

3.12 P. M.. to see the horses on both divisions of the great

Palo Alto rancho. Even as cursory an examination as can
be made in that brief period convinces one that though
there as bee j a cutting down of the stock and restriction in

the training opeiations, there is no falling eff in the quality

and in numbers sufficient to awaken surprise that so many
hundreds are yet in fields, paddocks and stables.

The horees in both departments looking remarkably well.

Stallions, mares and youngsters in fine condition, the thor-

oughbred yearlings which will be sold at auction in Novem-
ber a remarkably "even lot," good size and form which can
be called a racing cut. Near kin to celebrities of the race-

course, well grown and of the right proportion singular in-

deed if a good share of them are not of a high class.

The trotting department, notwithstanding the absence of

so many taking part in the circuit, presents such a number
of "natural trotters," colts, only taken up a few weeks ago,

and yet gifted with a turn of speed that would be creditable

to those of long training.

Quite a number of the colts that will be sent to the Cleve-

land sale are by Dexter Prince, and while it wasresonable to

expect something very good from the dams, sanguine antici-

pations fall short of the reality. So much impressed with
the appearance of these colts, and the reports of the trainer,

Howser, who is not prone to exaggerate, I will make another
t»-ip and so timed that one whole day will give the opportun-
ity of witnessing the morning work.

* * *
A Good Track—Quite within bounds to assert that the

C. J. C. track will be in the best possible condition for the

next meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. A.

In order to overcome the deep harrowing through the

many months when it was kept exclusively for galloping, a

great deal of water was applied, and that gave a firm sub-

stratum, and now with comparatively little watering the har-

row puis it into capital condition.

Superintendent Fieldwick had it in admirable shape for

the Golden Gate Club Thursday, and that with only a small
proportion of the work dene each day of the Breeders meet-
ing. From driving on the track during and since the sum-
mer meeting, I have no hesitation in predicting that it will

be "emiLently satisfactory" to owners and trainers.

«*.
All know that there is neither honesty nor fairness in

the tactics pursued by Geera and Star in the 2:08 pacing race

at Keadville, Massachusetts. Bumps and Guinette striving

to the utmost of their capacity, "staggering home" at the

finish after the hard contest, while Planet and Heir-at-Law
were taking it easily. Not quite so easily, however, as Fan-
tasy, under Geers' handling, when she beat Directum at

Minneapolis, and yet of the same stamp.
More flagrant, perhaps, as distance was waived, and in the

second heat, which Directum won in 2:12}, Fantasy, "separ-
ately timed,"was not far from 2:40 in making the mile. That
was in 1895, when the present rule was not in the code,
though the old law had to be ignored to favor the parties

who were making such a farcical exihibition, if robbery can
be termed u "roaring farce."

Jos. Caikn Simpson.

Thursday's News Briefly.—Salabar won a five-fur-

long race at Sheepshead Bay through the disqualification of
Archduke. La Goleta, of the Baldwin stable, won '.he

Belle Course Stake, for two-year-old fillies, at the same place.
time 1:11 2-5 (Futurity course). Geyser ran second to

Lake Shore for the Biogham Handicap at Lake Erie, time
1:45} for the mile and a sixteenth, equaling the American
record. Joe Miller, of the Seagram stable, ran one and a
half miles on the turf at Sheepshead in 2:34 15, the best

turf record. Tod Sloan rode three winners. Charley
Slaughter, Barney 8chreiber's good jockey, was badly hurt by
his mount, Mary Nance, falling upon him in a race at St.

Louis. February, half sister to Quarterstaff, won a six-

furlong race in 1:13* at Sacramento, and other winners were
Castake (by Apache), Roadwarmer (by Frank Rboads), Cali-

ente (by El Rio Rev) and Marcel (by Luke Blackburn).

jjiniiimiiiiitunniinnniniiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiMinrniiin^j^^^^^^^^^^UMWWWWW^WWW^^^*
= Your stable is not complete without Quinn's
= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

| nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
•p set by the leading horsemen of the world and

I your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
_ A. h. Thomas, Snpt. CaDton Farm, JoHet, 111., remarks,
5 "I enclose yoa amount for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
S After one year'8 trial must confess it does all you claim for

" For Garbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Bunches,

1 Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
S mail.
= W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

TmniJMiiiiii.inii.mimm7VW******ff^^
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Oalltornltt's 2:30 List.

KollowiDg is a list of all 2:30 performera which trace to

eirea that were bred or owned in California as well as those

that have woo heats this year throughout Jthe United States

We would be pleased if any of our readers would forward

any additions to it we may have omitted or send us any

corrections they may deem tit to make. We would also be

pleased to receive the breeding on the dam's side of all those

that have entered the list this year. It is corrected to

Sept. 1st

:

BLBCTIOREBE.

Klmlonrcr. by HamDlelo-
nl»n-161—

i

relco. bm t!j to *J£,
Tetzlr. t> li 2:»lN> IO!:»X
Mvwtlaar.fcWM. by Eiec-

tloneer—~— 1.

Mttnra p ,cb m...2:'-l .

Ktbrn ».. =». bT Klec-

ilooeer—10—5.
Fred w..bg. -•-'

•

UussellT.. og ^H
Amelia, pi. D m~>:SIX W> SUM

Auirro-s br Electioneer— 11

Msjor Ross, org....2:17-, lofcl6W

Bow Bril.. S:l»!4.*y E>ee-

lloneer—i— 2.

J.nleT.. bni.iumuMJa,
Dy Simra

Boydrll, or Electioneer—0.
Buydello. b u.-l.aam Mor-
reoee c „?•

Blllups. fcMM to£H>Ji

CbliDM. by Electioneer—22

The "adoo'. b g. 1- -;"Ji
Tocslo L'lilmes, b b K«M
Cblmes Bug, tpj, b m i— 2:11-

Tbe JlouK. og, 4. -:11
!

4 lO-:U'S
King Cblmes. b g_2:lS* lo2:16»4

Clay. 2:25. by Electloueer—
10—6.

Count Clay {p),x>rh.l-:£7 lA tO=MJ4

Conducior.2:Ma. by Elec-

Umd er-2—0.

Truffle Agent, gt h ^-29,4

Coarad. by Electioneer —
Columbine, by A. W.
Rlcbciono—0.

Zeluut.Db 2:30

Don Felix, 2:tf*, by Elec-

tiODeei—0. . „ ,

Olpsy FeUx.b m...2:25H to 2:2^4

Ktfotut. 231£, by Election-

eer 15—5.

stooe»ali <p). blk h
&2JJ4 lo2:22^

tleciiuDftr Bell, by jtiec-

t oneer— Beautiful Bells

R.J. W. (pl.blk g, 4.. !:29*

Klectrlclty.2:17fc, by Elec-

tioneer—17-0.
L.96,bg 2::i6H to 2;2W
bnrpal.gr h 4 2:16 l2 lo2:l35»

Anselor, 3. dam Anselma,
by Ansel 2:21}*

Kleclwou"!. --'.. by Elec-

tluueer—by Nutwood.
Phalancer, b h 2:25

EIII-ud, oy Electlooeer-
L-dy Js-llen, by Carr's
Mambrlno.

Miduisht, oik h. A. dam
Xarlia, by Regent 2: -T.S

Klamere.by Electioneer—0.

Rob Ojlllna, cb g, 4. 2;ZVa

Ero», &&£ by Electioneer.
Fanadaia, dam Alma 2:22,'i

Geo. Wellington, 2:30, by
Electioneer— rtaxaua, by
Gen. Benton—0.

Marie Wellington (p), b m_2:2.»;s

<iro»er Clay, 2:23)4, by
Electioneer—by A'orf.jiK.

Clay S„ b b. dam Belle,

by WDl,pLeum...2:19Klo2:17J<

Hose. 2:24. by Electioneer—
1—0.

Hunyadl.b h,4....2:26.$f to2.-25Jf

Hummer, by Electioneer—
3—3.

Bouncer, b m 2:10><to2:10

hanfir. by Electioneer—0.
Susie W.,bm. —8:28)4

JudIo. -:-:, oy Electioneer
—0.

Athanlo.blk b 2tU|( to 2:1114

Ma* KlDB. 2r20. by Bl£C-
tloneer—3—o.

Aille King, cb g 23&H
\ormanerr.bv Electioneer

—1—1.
r-liu.jeland Norwood, gr g

- 2:21*10 2:13*

\orval.- HH, bv Election-
eer-?.'- 1.

Imogene. b no ~ Z:i»;4

Mckinley Wlllces.b b 2:25)4

. i Ida tpj cb in ini h
Nurvln Q, Ip), Org. .2: 15)4

I'ojntem Eve, br m
23t« 10 2:16)4

DroUery [p --'
I

Palo Alio. 2:08i(. by Elec-
tion. er—!0-0.

PaloD.bg 2:18)4

Panonie, b ni. 4damttouUg
2:17

j'ark > lllr. by RlecUOU
l-l.

• juadragu ip),cbg, 4 2:11)4

Pnual»..e«r. by Klecilon-
1-0.

HlaaMuller, b m. .2:2814 10 -

llr-Hrriloo. fctTMi by
Electioneer.

BafliwCP), bm....2:10)4 to2:08.s

Hpblm,2uOS. by KlecUon-
Ml R—12

WanltMO, b m
Don Hjtulnx ip), bhj
Abaooia. br h 2:M 10

Piluceton K. ip), b g .

it. Brl. ItUH.bf KlPCllf.n-

Ml >l
Lexicon Bel.bb .

8t. Andre.bg
Clair.- IWI tp. HUH W

Hunolu. by BlecUoneer—

S

I

Sunolo Hoy ipj, br b
2:2M to2:l6H

WHlUm Alberi. 2:11

a «rt \v ,2:20-0.
Pro illng (P) cbg, I

.\or-i«.2:2I!4, by Dttl
.";>

.
dfati, h m. 3, dam MIm

. aude 2:2S>,

tut. by Norval, I

I—0.
< UugB.bb,3....2:26 to 2 13)4

d Bell . 2:10,4, by BU
Bel, 2:21K—1-0.

i. rh b,4... .2:»>4 to £23>S

Liberty Pell, 2:24, by St.
Bel. 2:1»14—1—0,
Pommy Brliton. br b

2U5J4 tOil29<

Iris, by En s, 2^9^, son ol
Electioneer.

Jasplne, dam Jnsepbloe
Ayres. by Bay Rose 2:14^

Jasper Ayres, b g, dam
Babe, by Altanout

2:U,S to 2:1194

Falone, by Pallia, 2:28, by
Electioneer.

Faloney, bg, 3 2^9)*j

Almy Cblmen.by Chimes—
o—l.

Silver Chimes (p .bt: .

2:19)4 10 2:10)4

Surplus, by Sphinx, 2:20W
-0.

Peter Swilt 2:21^

Rob-rl Bnaler, 2:20, by Au-
teeo,2:l6J4—0.

De BeroardI Basler (p),
3, dam Peerless Maid, oy
Slralhway 2:16)4

Redwood, 2 Jl^, by Anleeo.
2:16ja,

Fannie Foley, bm, 3 2:19)4

James Madmon, 2: I7J(, by
Aniteo,2:ie;4—2—l.

Emma Nevada, b m, dam
Lady Dudley. 2:25=4

Electro, by Aoteeo, 2:16)4

Floss e D ,gr m 2:30

AITred «. . 2 any, by Anteeo

FoXbuuud (p), bg...2::6 1

4 ito2:2U4

Anteola. by Anievolo.2:r.i L
-;

—Maoel, by 'he Moor
Uave Ryan ipi. o h, dam
Network, by Algoua 2:173$

GEORGE WILKES.
Guy Wtlkrg, 2;15!4, by

tieorge Wilkes, 2:22—50
Guy Baron, blk h, 4, dam
by Baron Wilkes.- 2:26):.

Xutn-ood Wilkes, 2:19,4,
by uuy Wilkes, 2:15>(.

Irvinyton Belle (p;, b m. 3,
dam Laay Aliue 2:18.^

John A. McKerron, b c, 2.

dam by Dhector 2:24,^

Arthur \VlUf>s, 2:28. by
uuy Wilkes—3—1.

Hobo, da.u uu traced 2:14)f

Golden lintfw iv, bv Goy
Wilkes. 2:l5,'i—0.

Tuez (pj, ru m_ 2:17)^

Haven Wilkes, 2:15,^, by
Guv Wi.kes, 2:15!4—l—0.

Dr. Wilkes, bik n_ 2:1934

Sable Wllke ,2:18, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:t5J4—2i_2

Anitas., b m 2:2434

Signal Wilkes, by Guy
Wiikes, 2:16)4.

Nellie Biy, b m, dam by
Ophir 2:26

U ay la tnl W.,2:12, by Ar-
thur Wilkes, J:28.

Artbur W. <pj, 3, dam by
Grand Mour 2:14^

Uamltletonlan Wilkes, by
George Wilkes, 2:22—11
—11.

F. J. Hanson, cb h.dam
not traced 2:225* to 2: 19

Primo, by Hambletonlan
Wilkes— 1—0.

Prime, b m. dam Dolly
Smith 2:17'. 10 2:12'.;

Jod Wilkes, 2:26k, by Ira
Wiikes, 2:18-1—0.

Galette, blk m, dam Gile
2:16)4 to2:12):i

Dark iMght, by Alcyone,
2:i7-8—3.

Lor.i Belgr.ve(pj,brh 2:24^(

Searchiigbt (p), Dh, 3, dam
HoraUspes ..2:24^ to 2:09)4

McKiniit-v . 2:11)4, by Alcy-
one. 2:27—5—3.

Hazel McKlnoey, b m,
dam Cbrlutmas Gift 2:15

Zombro, dam Whisper.. ..

2:11J4 to 2:11
Oslto 2:80 to 2:18)4

Bay Bird, by Jay Bird—l—3.

Lady Bird, b m, 3, by Al-
goua 2:23)4

Billy ThoTDhill, 2:21'a. by
Beverly w likes—4—0.

Great stakes, br b, dam
sweeps take,:, by sweep-
stake* 2!i8 Z:2QX to 2:20

Knlsbl, 2:22)4, by Wood-
tord Wilkes—o.

Anucoiida j* > . ** g, dam by
Algoiitt 2:13)4

MamlirlDo U likes,' Ayres)
by George Wllke-i, Z-.2L—
7-4.

:19)^
::li'4

Anita, grm 2:30

Wilke«dale.2:£i. by Alcan-
tara, 2 :2A—2—0.

Aldloe [pi, bg 2:30
Munyou pj, \> g 2:UJ4
Ess e W., b m, uam Duroc

2:27)4

Hlmmocolon, 2:1114, by
Slmmoni

an ip).b h.dam Hld-

ane 2:14 . 2:12)4

Dan tl-tp), b h, dam Vpsl-
lauii Belle 2:llJ» to2:0B)4

Roy Wllke*.Wj. by Adri-
an Wllke* -o-io.

Lucky Boy <p), b g 2:28)4
Boyal \''-ln i p), b n 2^6

l H [pj, oik in, dam
2:I6X to 2:M^

NUTWOOD.
Some Dat. by Ninw I,

2:18X—l-O.
Golden Star, ch g, dam by

Wood nut. S.18K, by Not-
l, 2:1"*,—4—8.

Jewell w.hmiiiui u>),bff-.„.3:17M
Delwood t'M

j

Molly WcK>dnut,bh-2:2994to2:z4

Brown Jug, by Nutwood
SklBJM

Col. bemou (pj. b b, dam
Lady Benton. feU to2:»«

Cornellua, by Nutwood—

3

—o.
Vic Wood.b m 2
winiam Tell, b g 2:18 lo!

John Sevenoaks, by Nut-
woud.

Bay Rum '.

Judtte (-ull-l)ury. by Nut-
wood 2:i?-ii—7— (i.

Mucnadj, bg 2:20^10'.
Thayermoni, grg..2:27)4 to'.

Dawn, 2:1694, by Nutwood
2:is*—4—u.

DIone.dam Dlna '2

ALMOST.
Aluuua, by Almont— 1— 4.

Suakespeare (p), g 2:2

Jesse f. ip). O g 2:20* lo 2:1

J. J., b n, dam oy Western .2:1

Piedmont, 2:17)4. by Almont
—IS— l.

Creeping Flower, b m, dam
Flowere , by Electioueer...2:22H

Fudor, brh, uam Vlrua, by
Benent 2:25' , io 2:23)4

W'auda, o m, dam Unis, oy
lUec.iourer..^ 2:21!_i to 2:18

SIDNEY.

Ira, 2:24>s. oy Piedmont,
2:1734-2-1.

Eureka, ch c, dam by Sil-

ve.sut-ld 2:iti*j to 2:

Iora, b m, dam Daisy May-
ward, by Poscora Hay-
ward 2:28;s to 2:

Lynmout, 2:2i't, by Almont
MeUlum, 2:23.12-0.

L>nall ii»'. cii g, dam Bal-
ance au, by Brigadier 2:2734

Daymout. uam oy Billy
AlcL'iaeken .2:22J4

Latham Almont, by 1 ilton
Aimuiu, 2:iti—u.

BiliyH. t F), b g_....2:18H to 2:14)4

Del \urir-. 2:08, by Alta-
mout, - - 4-
Waiter Q. tp), br g 2:l834

AltOuua, Dy Aituout—5—2.

JMay B„ oik m, dam by
Wapale 2:^7 lo 2:19^

AltDinuot. -:-6\i. by Almont
—-«— 16.

King Aitamont (p),bh :2:20)$
Deceiver (p(, bg...2:2u)4 to 2:l7|y

Bea=le ±tauaiu tpj, m,
a a iii Fauuie 2:21^ to 2:18H

Cbehalls kP), blk .u, dam
lecora _ 2;07ji io 2:07J4

Almoia (p), bh- 2:19=4

DIRECTOR.
Ulreetor. 2:17, by Dictator—

26—9.
Director H., dam by Briga-
u ex _ 2:273-4

Waldstelo, 2:22,>i, by Direo-
lor, 2:17—4—1.

Jacit W., oh g, dam by
Rifleman 2:2o io2:12=y

Saccbariue, by Director.
Z:i7, dam S^eetucss by
Voluuteer.

Lady .aioyra (p), b m, 2,

dam Alice Ryuer 2:18)4

Lavalard, by Director, 2:17
—l—o.

Pilnce Lavalard, grh
- 2:16)4 to 2:15»4

Jack llanson, 2:1734, by
ulreetor, 2:17—0.

King Jack, bg 2:1734

Director H., 2:2734. by Di-
rector, 2:17—0.

Locbluvar, bit n 2:20

Instructor H., by Director,
2:i7-u—1.-

Queen Carroll, b m 2:22;.)

Direction, 2:0S*. by Direc-
tor, i i7.

Correct t.p). b g, 3 ...2:1334

Direct, 2:05,4, oy Director
2:17—3—3.

Miss Margaret (p), blk m,
3, dam uy Wheauey 2:1334

Arthur L. ip), b h...2:I5>4 io2:15

De L,ancey,by Director, 2:17
— 1—u.

Sa'.in Slippers (pi, blk m 2:10>£

STEINWAY.
Stelnway, 2:25*4, by S:rath-

more—io— 14.

B b, blk e 2:30

Our Jack, Ob, dam Inez... .2:2134

Ell (.pj.blkm 2: 14

Agiiato.bg, 4 2:09)4 to 2:09

Strathway, 2:19, by Stein-

way, 2:26^4—2—3.
Annie Rooney, ip), ch m
dam by Oaklan.. Boy....

2:24?4 to 2:17

Stratbmont tp), br g
2:14 to 2:123*

Saraw»y, by Steinway,
2:2034—0.

simou Guggenheim (p), ch
g,3, dam Daisy H 2:20

OharleM Derby, 2:20, by
SUjlOway, 2:2oJj—2

—

b.

Much Better (p>, b m, 3,

dam None Better, by
Allandorrl 2:24)s

Derby ±*nncess, blk m—
2:1134 to 2:10

Diablo. 2:09!4, by Cbas.
Derby, 2:2o—0.

H i in del Diablo i" , 3, dam
LU/.te B., by Bouuer Jr...2:113$

Dlawood [','.!' b, 2, dam
by Wooduut 2:22

THE MOOR.

Sultan, 2:24, by The Moor

-

37—3.

Duncau B., br b_ 2:23J^
Mosul.bg 2:29J4 to2:ut»^

King Sultan, by Sultan,
2:21.

Ida .sultan, b 1, dam by
Blackbird 2:29)4

Senator Hoie, 2:16, by Sul-
tan, 2:: I 2—0.

senator boy, ch h, dam
Ulonle by Ke-trsuge

2:21', lo2:lliv,

Soudan, 2:20. by Sultan,
2:i4—0.

Octoroon, blk m 2:14

S

Stamboul, 2*7)4, by Sultan,
2:21-30-0.

< i. oeDt, bg, 4 2:lfl)i

ElaaS.. b m, 2 2:26^
Hip 1, brh 2:2fli» to 2:19)4

Stainbuuln, by siKmboul.
2:07H—2—0.

Veuiure W. br m... 2:20)4 lo2:18)4

Accoll. by Stamboul. 2:07S
—1—0.

fydi.py C, b b, dam Bed
wiiik 2:80 lo 2:27)4

\la«rol, . . .
i.

.

-
: inii'Miii

l—o.
Domllian.b h 2:27'4 to 2:25',

Madraa, by Alcazar, 2.-20)4

-0.
Prlnrwaa Flavla, b m,2_ 2:29>*i

Kporh.by Sullao,2:24—0.

Do1 Miller, bm 230H

Sldue-k , - J' 1 -,
,

by Santa
Claus),2:l7S—41—20.

MLss Sidney, br m 2:2 134
Dr. Leek, dam Miss Roy,
by Buccaneer 2:16Vi

Pleasanton Boy, ch b 2:27 -^

Antolont. b h 2:29)4

Our Joe 2:2S;»

Lena N. (pt.b m 2:13 to 2:12^

Mercury, 2:21. by 2:19^4 -0—1
.Saaiarliaua (p), b m 2:204

Arneite Sidney, by Sidney,
dam by Ben Butler.

Joe wheeler (p), blk g, 4.

dam by Graud Moor 2:083a

Sidmore, by Sidney -0.
Teddy the Roan, rn g, dam
by Dawn 2:1734

To Order, 2:11)4. by Thistle.
2:1314. by Sidney.

Jeremiah <.p), blk h 2:24^

DEXTER PRINCE.

Dexter Prince, by Ken-
tucky Prince—31— 12

Pilot Prince, b h, dam
Emma Nutwood, by Nut-
wojd 2:22?4

Prince. Ch g 2:233$
Prince Ansel, b n, 2, dam
Woodliower, by Ansel

2.22^ to 2:20.4
Alto Genoa 2:I4 a

4

tteorge Dexter, 2:18)4,
Dexter Prince—0.

Telepuone (p), oik m, 3.

by

..2:24 34

Pilot Prince, by Dexter
Prince.

Joe, d g, dam by Nephew__2:l84
Pilot McCleilan, dam Bes-

sie You^g, by McCiellan...2:294

ECHO.

Senator, 2:21'^, by Echo— I.

Jib (pi, b g, dam uypsy
2:i7^ to

Maximihlau, by Echo—0—1
Bolton Maid (p), b m

The TJee and Abuse of the Whip.

to

2:13*1

2:24M
Beho Ro al, by Echo.
Nina L., dam Genevieve,
by Maj. McClellau

2:22 to 2:17)4

Deputy. 2:19>f, by Kcho—

I

—0.
Chr a Petersen, b g, dam
Virginia Wilkes

2:1734 to 2:1334

MISCELLANEOUS.
Abbottsford, 2:19,4, by

Wuodlord MamDrino,
2:2i;~—101.
Em . a Abbott, blk m, dam
by Rustic 2:25

Cati Jka(p;,chm, by Ham-
bietuutau 725 2:20)4

Dohrman, br g, dam
Eureka Belle 2:24)4 to 2:20)6

She, b m, dam uuuaced
2:14?4 to 2:12,4

Adirondack, by Bona Fide
—0—1.

Ada R., b m, dam Belle 2:2l)£

Alexander Button, 2:26,4
J. D. (p;, bg, 4 ...2:2ti>j lo 2:17)4
Dr. J , 3, dam Queen Al-
mont 2:214

G. w W
. , 3, aam Clarabel,

by Privateer 2:23Jj

Berlin, by Blackbird, 2:22-—
5—0.

Canny Joe, br h 2:25

Blai-kblrd, 2:22, by Simp-
sou's Blackbird—3—U.

Bird, b u 2:24)4
Mamie Griffin, aam Miss
Buiiard, by Caldius Mor-
reil 2:123$

California Lambert, 2:27,
by Beu Franklin, i:29—

1

—1.
Major Lambert (p), blk h,
dam Fifty, by iLawihorne

- 2:19)4 to 2:

Commodore Belmont, by
Belmont—6—0.

Meteor, h, dam Heloise..2;

Creole, 2:15, by Prompter—

Javelin (p), b m, dam
flash, by Egmont

2:13)4 to 2:

Crrnco, by Strathmore—
Aila, by Almont—0—3.

1 b unary Girl, b m
Jan Voorhees, 2:23)4, by

Gen. Mcoleilan—1.
Commedla Maid, gr m

Ethan Allen Jr. (Wood-
wards), by Ethan Allen,
2:26)-i—9— I.

Tuna, o m, dam by Almont
- 2: IS;* to 2:

Inca, 2:21, by Woodford
Mambtluo, 2:214—7—0.

I Keuui o h 2:

Manilirlno Ctiel, by Clark
Chief.

Dolilcan, b m, dam Fannie. 2:

McDonald Chief, by Mam-
brlnuCnlei.

Columous s.. dam Fanny
Rose 2:

Monroe Chief, 2:18!4, by
Jim Monroe—3—4,

Richmond Chief, ru h, dam
by A. w. Kicumoud 2:

Kepliew (Dorsey'a), by
Nephew—uutraced—1—1.

F. W. (pj, br g 2:

Kanchero, 2:214. by Clark
Chiel Jr.—2— ir.

Fantasia, b m, dam Lady
Kate 2:.5 to 2;

Reliance, 2:224, by Alex-
ander— 5—1.

Reliant, b li. dam Lady
Harper_ ,....,2:28 to 2:

Sllanood. 2:07, by Black-
bird Muuibrlno — Lucy
WoodruU-1—3.

Coraiwood (p), oIk m 2:
Ik't-cii wood (p), brm.dam
by John oberwood

2:20)4 to 2:

Daisy Wood, br m, aam
I'.i^v W., by Kd Barton

2:27 10 2:

Silver Bow, 2:10, by Robert
McGregor, 2:17 *>—Saule,
by Uaiiiblelunluii 10—5
-0.

Silver Button, gr h 2:

jDeadenioua, b m.dam Tup-
sy, by Fordatau.. 2:26 to 2:

Silver HI u«, by Whlj pie's
Hamblet-inlan— 1—0.

Pattl R aa, br m 2:

\. Tin. 11 Buy. by Belmont
PatcheL—u— I.

Lur Boy pj.cbg, dam by
Wapsle 2:16 to 2:

Whipple, by Whipple's
UauioieIonian—2— 1.

B.C. (Pt.b g 2:19,4 to 2:

Percy Taylor makes the following sensible comment in

the Chicago Inter Ocean on the use of a whip by jockeys,

and as he is a practical horseman as well as a clever writer,

is entitled to more than the usual amount of attention : It ie

the too early and too frequest use of the whip here that

causes so much swerving and so much interference. When
an experienced daglish jockey feels his mount weakening

under him a quarter of a mile from home be does not resort

to the whip as a stimulant, but adopts the more sensible

method of steadying and nursing his horse, thue reservicg bis

failing powers for a last effort, should those in front cracfc or
come back, failing which he. never uses whip or spur.

The jockeys on Forbush and Presbyterian on Saturday
drew their whips more than an eighth from home ; the boy
on Algareta, though in tbe rear, sat still—and Algareta won.
The judges here should certainly do all they can to lessen

the indiscriminate and unnecessary use of the whip, though,
of course, the surroundings are different. In England a
jockey's profession is so lucrative, and so lasting, that even
were he inclined to be dishonest sufficient temptation could
hardly be offered him. Here a boy's career, owing to the
weights in vogue, is so ephemeral that it is small wonder a

paltry bribe will tempt some of the best of then,. For as a
jockey gains age and experience, rapidly increasing weight
warns him to make bay while the sun shines.

By frequently calling up a boy after a race and reprimand-
ing him for what they term a weak ride the judges them-
selves are mainly responsible for this excessive use of the
whip. The English stewards are exactly the opposite. A
really weak ride would call down severe penalties on tbe

head of the offender if subsequent investigation justified them,
but unnecessary use of the whip would there cause summary
punishment.

Both Fordham and Archer, the two most successful jockeys
of the century, Bnatched maoy a race out of the tire by pre-
tending to go to the whip, without really touching their

mount, by this means raiding the less experienced rider on
the horse tbey saw would beat tbem, and inducing him also
to draw his whip, thus giving them sufficient advantage to

win by a narrow margin, With a few skillful cuts under the
flank an experienced jockey can stop any animal, especially

a mare, more effectually than with the severest bit in exist-

ence. Little Clav is well aware of this, and many a time he
has fooled the judges bv turning his head loose and savagely
using his whip, being afterwards commended for a vigorous

ride, when in reality he should have been set down.

Horse Oolio.

The "American Farmer's" horse book classifies colic in its

two stages as cramp colic and wind colic, the latter often be-

ing an oulgrowth of the former, by the evolution of gases

from the undigested food. To relieve the cramps is the only

orjact sought in the treatment of the former. The medicine

combines an an ti-spasmodic drug with a laxative. The two

following formulas are given. Either may be used in one dose

,

and the dose repeated in half an hour, if thought necessary :

First, tincture of opium, one ounce ; sulphuric ether one

ounce ; water or oil, one pint. After recovery these should

be followed by a purgative pill, made thus: Powdered iloes,

one-half ounce ; calomel, one drachm ; vaseline, lard or water

sufficient to mix.

Overloading the stomach with coarse or otherwise unsuit-

able food is quite liable to result in wind colic. Tbe horse's

proportion to fodder is required by the cow, and Us ed fe

should be accordingly concentrated; much more grain in

stomach is small compared with that of one than the other.

Another source of colic is giviDg a horse freely of water just

after eating grain, by which much of the feed is washed out

of the stomach in an undigested state and ferments in the

intestines. The treatment for wind colic, in addition to re-

lieving the spasm, neutralizes the gases. Two formulas are

also given in this case, lo be repeated, as before, when neces-

sary, each constituting one dose.

First, one ounce each of. tincture of opium and oil of tur-

pentine ; Unseed oil, one pint ; mix. Second, extract of bella-

donna, one drachm ; aromatic spirits of ammonia, one ounce
;

linseed oil, one pint. Using a funnel and hose, the bowels

should be washed out by an irjection of warm soapsuds. Hot
applications to the belly of flannel, rubbing with mustard and

water or turpentine may prove beneficial. Three to five grains

of sulphate of morphia injected wilh a syrirjge beneath the

loose skin of the neck brings relief. Worms may cause colic,

if there is reasons to believe that a horse is affected with

worms, and it should be immediately treated for their de-

btruction. Careful preventive measures and prompt appli*

cations of effective remedies are the most that can be done

for animals subject to colic, Xt would seem that constitu-

tionally the parts affected are so sensitive as to respond pain-

folly to the slightest unusual friction brought to bear upon

them.

Always Used "With Success.

Altoona, Ia.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.. Cleveland, O.

We have used Gombauli's'Caustic Balsam for years, and in

all cases where a severe blister was necessary, with success.

We have removed curbs, bunches caused by kicks and

strained tendons bv repeated applications of your remedy,

and have never had a failure, when used "according lo direc-

tions. Combs & Cbawford.

Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

Dear Sib— I have thus far found vour ABfeOKBINE
worthy of the high reputation to which it has attained, and

for many cases of soreness after a hard day's work wind-galls,

strains and sore back, I am without knowledge of a more

effective cure, the horsemen of whom I know pre equally

pleased with the many results. Believe me, dear sir,

Yours very truly,

Jno. Mathews.

DhNVFR, Colo., June 12, 1897.

Cracked heels, hopple chafes, cuts and wounds of all kinds

are of very Bhort duration when "De Huv'a Balmoline" is

properly applied. I have given it a thorough trial and know
whereof I speak. Dick Tixden.
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CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB
THUS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President. B. B. 3IILBOV, Secretary.

FALL, WINTER AND SPRING MEETINGS,
1897-98.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES TO BE RUN AT THE NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER MEETINGS. ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 20, 1897.

l-THE OPEMNii HANDICAP. 81,000.
A band cap fo- three-year-olds and upward. En-

trance il ; 3 5 additional lor horses not declared py
ILe time of closing toe entrie , Saturday, November
13, 1897 To be rnn 'be opening day of the Fall meet-
ing, November 15, 1897, Oue in le.

2 -TUB PRODUCK EX< HAXGE STAKES,
81,000

For two-year-olds (toals of 18951 that have not won a
r»ce at the time of clos ng the stakes. Entrance flQ;

f25additonal for horses not declared by the lime i'f

closing e- tries 'he day preceding tbe race To be mn
Saturday, November 20, 1S97. Six furlongs.

3—THE ATHK\1A\ CIX'B CUP SELLIXG
Jl'AKts. 81.500.

For three-year-olds and upward. Frtrance $10; |25
additional for horses not decared by ihe time of clos-

ing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Tharsday, November 25, 1S97. Two miles and a
quarter.

4-THE XAGLEK SKLLIXU STAKES,
81.230.

For three-year olds and upwa'd. Entrance §10; $25
additional for horses notdeclared by thetimeof cl sing
entries tbe flay preceiiog the rate. To be run Satur-
day, November 27,'1S97. Seven furlongs.

5-THE RAC1XE STAKES, 81.000.

For two-year-olds (foals ot 1895). Entrance $10; 325
additional for horses not declared by tbe time of clos-
ing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Wednesday. December 15, 1897. Six furlong*.

6-THE BUBl.lMiAME STAKES, 81,000.

For all ages. Entrance $10; J2-5 additional for horses
not declared by the time ofclosing entries the day pre-
ceding tbe race. To be mn Saturday, December is.

1897. One mile.

7—THE OAKLAXD PRIZB STAKES. * 1.250.

For two-year-olds (foals of 1895 j. Entrance ?10; $25
additional for horses not declared by ibe time ot Clos-
ing entries The day preceding the race. To be run
Wednesday, December 22. 1897. One mi'e.

8—THE FLOOD HAXDICAP. 81.500.

A handicap for three-year-olds (toals of 1894). En-
trance $lu; J25 additional tor horses not declared by
tbe time of closing entries tbe day preceding the race.
Weights to be announced five days prior to the race.
To be run Saturday, December 2o, 1897. One mile and
a half.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES ARE OPEN TO HORSEMEN FREE OF ENTRANCE, TO CLOSE SEPTEMBER 20, 1897.

TO BE RUN DURING THE WINTER AND SPRING RACING MEETINGS OF 1898.

9-THE FLIRTATION STAKFS, 81.00O.
For fillies three years old (fowls of 1895). En ranre

free; ?i0 for horses not necla ed by January 1.1893: $20

additional for horses not -'eclar^d by time of closi-ig

tbe entries tbe day preceding the race. Six and a
half furlong*.

10-THE CAL'FOBM* MWDEX STAKES,
31,000.

For three vear-olds (toals of 1S95). For maidens at

the lime of Cosing of the state. Entrance free; ?I0

tor horses not ceclarert Dy Jnnuary 1. 1893; ViO adni-
tlonal lor b rses not declared by time of closing the
entries the day preceding the race. Sfx lurlon^s.

11—THE SAX PABi O SELLIXU STAKES,
81.00U.

For three-vear-nlds (f.ralst't 1S95). For nrn-winners
of #1,000 at the time ot the cl-si'gof t*'e stakes. En-
trance free: $10 for horses not declared by January 1,

1893: $20 additional for horsesnot declared by the time
of clos'ng th« entries the day preceding the race,

seven fortunes.

1S—THE SHELL MOUVD HANDICAP. 81,000
For three-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance free;

310 if not declared by January 1. 1893: $20 additiona 1

f r norses not declared by time of closing tbe entries
the day preceding the race. One mile.

13-THE GOLDEN GATE STAKES, 81,000.

For all ages. For non-winnera of $1,000 in 1897 op to

tbe lime of the cio-ing of testakes. Entrance tree;
310 for horses not declared by January 1. 1898; $20 ad-
ditional for horses n^t declared by time of closlug tbe
entries the day preceding tbe lace. Seven furlongs.

14—THE BERKELEY HANDICAP. £ I .000.

A high-weight handicap for all ages. Entrance I ree;
$10 if not decla ed by January 1. 1398; *2Q additional
for horses not decl»red by time of closing the entries
the day preceding the race. Six furlongs.

-THE RELIANCE CLUB
81,000.

HANDICAP,

A high-weight handicap for all ages. Entrance free:
?10 if declared by January 1, 189S; $20 additional for
horses not declared by time of closing the entries the
day preceding the race. Seven furlongs.

1 6-THE ACME CLUB HANDICAP, 81.000.
A handicap lor ail ages. Entrance free; $10 if not

declared by January 1, 1898; $20 additional for horses
not declared by time of closing the entries the day
preceding tbe race. Six and • halt furlongs.

17-THE ALAMEDA HANDICAP, 81,000.

A handicap for all ages. For non-winners of $1,000
in 1897 up to the date of cl< sing nf tbe stakes En-
trance free: $10 if not declared by January 1. 1893; |2fl

additional f>r horses not decla ed byline of closing
the entries the day preceding the race. One mile.

IS—THE EMERYVILLE HANDICAP. 81.250
(

A handicap for all ages. Entrance free; $10 If not
declared by January 1, 1398; $ia additional for horses
not declared by time of cUslng the entries the day
preceding the race. One mile and a furlong.

19-THE CADMUS STAKES, 81,250.
For ihree-year-olds (fusls of 1895) that have never

won a stake or five races of any value up to the date
of closing tbe stake. Entrancefree; $10 for horses not
declared fy January 1, 1898; $2.i additional for horses
not declared bv the lime of closing the entries the day
preceding the race. One mile.

20-THE 0AKL4ND HANDICAP, gl.flOO.
A handicap for all ages. For non-winners of 31.500

iu 1597 up to the date of tb - closiDg of ihe stake. En-
trance free: $10 if not declare t by January 1, 1898: $10
additional for horses not declared by time of closing ot
the entries the day preceding the race. One mile and
a quarter.

TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 10, 1897.
21—THE BURNS H4NDICAP. for all ages, one and one-quarter miles—
22— » H * THUH\Ti'\ * ("4KES, for three-vear-nlds and upwards, four miles
23—THK PALACE HOTEL H \NDI< AP, forall ages, one and one-eighth miles..

a I THK GUNST STAKES, for all ages, one and o"e-si*teenth miles _
25—THE BALDWIN HOTEL HANDICAP, for all ages, one mile.

ein.HOO
,
26—THE FOLL4NSBEK HANDHI AP, for all ages, seven eighths of a mile.- 81.25"

3.0U0
|

27—
< HE McLAU .HI.IN *KL ING S TAKES, forall ages, one and one-sixteenth miles 1.250

z 0.10 I 2H—TH PACIUC-CNIOIY g TAK^-S, tor all ages, one and one-eighth miles - l.SOO
l,ftOO 29-THK L1SBAB STAKES, f>r three-year-olds, three-quirters of a mile _ 1.250
l.SOO I

30—THE RANCHO UKL PASO HANDICAP, for three-vear-olds, one mile 1,250

TO CLOSE IN JANUARY, 1898.
^1—THE KLMWOOD STAKES, for foals nf iSSfi

32—THK FLY'NG STAK S, for foals of 1396 —
3-THE RACING STAKES (sehiDg), for fuals ot 1896.

.

81.000 I3I-THK WATERHOUSE ST 4RE«, for foals of 1896
.. l.OOH 35—THK GENERAL ARTHUR CIG4R S TAKES, lor foals of 1S96-.
.. 1,000

I
36—CANDcLAKIA HANDICAP, fjr foals of 1896

.81.350
.. 1.3HH
.. 1,500

Ship all horses to Oakland, Cal. They can be unloaded at the track without going to San Francisco. For information and entry blanks, addiess

K. B. MILROY, 204 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BALMOLINE WESTGHESTER RACING ASSOCIATION.DEHUY'S

A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Surn Cure for Cracked Heel*. Scratches. Grease Heel, Set-Faats in Neck or Ra^u. ore

Shoulders, Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cuts and All Flesh Wounds

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLINE is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such as Ancv McDowell, of Pleasan.

ton, Cal., who has successfullv handled- and g'ven records to some of the fastest horses of the age, viz.. Alii,

2:035(. Azot-, 2:0-1 ii. Directly (2 yr.), 2:07^, Cricket, (high wheel solfcy), 2:10, Directum (king of the tnrf).

zoo**, eic Wiih ihe following excelent Indorsements, can you for amoment doabt thav " BAJ-MOJ JXE '

possesses true merit, and will do jast as ia hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE 1 sED IT.

We, ihe undersigned, have nsed and seen used DeHny's Baimoiine for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts

rtc, and found stperiectly satisfactory In every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver foi

Marcus Daiv, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. Stimson. Lee Shane.7; Ryan Bros. ; Miles City, Mont,: Edward Pyle.
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Rokkeleo; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keatiuy : Wax. Short ; HIegins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont ; J a*. Slevin, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Deaiy, Kawarden, iowa; w. H Davis, West WilllamFfield, O ; J. W. McMAsters, JSozeman, Mont ; J K
"teller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graflort.andoiher prominent horsemen

l osed DeHoy'p Balmoline on Bourbon "Wilkes Jr., and can '"onscientjocsly recomm3nd it,—EabbY
Flemxng, Helena, Mont.

FORSlLE BV WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington »fe Co., Langley <t Michaels Co , San Fran
Cisco; ^v A. HiveriCo, De ver. Colo.; D. M. Newhro DrugCo., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards& Co., San Franctsci; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrnsrOo., Anaconda, Mont
an -1 the following HARNESS DEALERS: John A. McKerron. J. O'Eane, San Franciscj. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer. B H.. De Huy, Ph. G.,at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 26S

S uh Broadway (neit to Postomce .Station ,A), Denver, Coio.B Veterinary size SOceotM: family. 20
centR.

RED BALL BRAND.

\warded Gold Medal
A i California" inn-
Fair 1892.

-".very horse owner
vho values his stock
ib"uld constantly have
i. supply of it on hai d.
it improves and keeps
took in the piok of con-
Ution.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal
Ask your grocer or dealers for I

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KEySET & PATTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc. Business College, 24 Post St

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
1 E. F. HEALD, President,

phone white 81. Near Sixteenth Street I svBend for Clrcm*™.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The rcoat popular school on theCoait.

B. HALK1

MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

TO BE EUN AT THE SPEIXG MEETING, 1899.

NATIONAL STALLION BACE OF $20,000.
ENTBY FOB STALLIONS TO CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15, 1S97.

For then two-year-olds. FOALS of 1S97, to be run at the Spring Meeting in 1899, the progeny of stallions
nominated. Such nominatiocs to close September 15. 1S97, at f50 eacn. or only 525 lor stallions which have not
sired a winner prior to December 1, IS97. Of ihe subscriptions for stallions tbe nominators of tbe siresof the
first, second and third horses hhall receive 25 per cent., 15 per cent and 10 per cent respectively.

CONDITIONS FOR THE ENTRT OF FOALS TO CLOSE DECEMBER 1, 1897.
Foals, tbe progeny of stallions nominated as above, lo be entered by December I, 1897, at $10 EACH, the

only forfeit if declared by D*cember 1,1898 Llleft In after December 1,1898, a further subscription of |25 each;
if left in after May 1. 1899, a farther subscription of S-iO each, starters to ray gi50 additional.

Th* Westchester Baring Association to ann sufficient 10 make tte gross value ot the race 120,000. all to tbe
winner less the following deductions : To the non Inator of the winner. $1,000; to the owner of tbe second
$1,000; to the owner* f the ihiid, ?500. The owners ot the fe ond and third boises shall a' so receive 30 percent,
and 20 percent, respectively oi the srartl> g money. Of tbe subscriptions for Ftall ons. tbe nominators of the
sires of tbe first, second and third ihorses shall receive 25 percent.. 15 percent and 10 per cent, respectively

Tbe produce of stallions which have not produce-i a winner prior to December I, 1897. allowed 5 pounds. If

claim d at time of entry- In case of astalltun n ruinated by other persons, as well as his owner, the owner
shall have prior right, should a ntallion be Lominated by two or more persons not bis owners priority ot entry
shall deiermice laim to the engagement.

By filing wuh the ".Vesichfster Racing AssTsailon prior to December 1, 1S98. an accepted transfer of the
foal's entry, the orgioal subscriber shall be released from liability as to tbe engagement uf the horse, except
for the original forfeit of #10.

Entries shall not be void by death ot tbe nominator or transferee if the engagement ia assumed by tbe then
owner ot the hoise, and notice in writing to that eOect Is given the Westchester Racing Association within
ninety days after such demise, together with the payment of ah ao-rued liabilities. L>st five fnrlongs ot the
Eclipse Course.

NOTE—The attention of nominators to the National Stallion Race is called lo the third paragraph of
Rule 72. 1900.

NOTICE TO BREEDERS AND OWNERS.
THE SBCOXD MATROX, for mares covered in 1897, foals of 1693, to run at tbe Autumn Meetingof 1900

will be duly announced, to close December 1, 1S9i.; Nominations to be addressed lo

H. G. CRICKMORE, Clerk of the Course, 173 Tifth Ave., New York.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

• Tflephone 3529. Telephone .1529

FHOPRIKTOB OF
GRAND ARCADE

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN FBANCr co.

Horces, Bugvies. Carts. Waeoos and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. 31.

Horses taken from boats and cars free ol charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
lfl.00 per mootb. Including shoeing. Over 150 stalls.

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commls-
olons on sales very reasonable.

Tblbphonk MAts 5170

Horse Market,

325-327 Sixth Street, S. F.

SULLIVAN 8 DOYLE - - Proprietors

4*- Outside stoct sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN A- DOYLE.
life Stock An- i

I
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Breeders' Directory.

1KHBA BURSA JbKSBYS-Tbubest AJ. C\C,

retfster^l prize berd is uwned by Hi-.NKl PltKCJi.

Su FraucUco. AQlmala lor sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.

Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 183S.

SURGERY AND LAMENESS » SPECIALTY

My new metbod of treating lameness has met with

great wu

688 «4th STREET, OAKLAND, CAI.

Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR C. MASOERO?
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 46!

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

VENTURA RAGES!

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OCTOBER fi, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1897.

No.
No.

No.
No.
Xo.
No.
No.

OFyiCK AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenne.

Ban Francisco.

office. HOTjea:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. u>

Telephone 3651.

Dx*. "Wan. F*. XSs^tia.
I£. R. C. V. 8., P. E. V. M. B.

VETERINARY 8VBGEON,
Sjember ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ot the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the B. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port ot Ban Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia Slate Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
inary Hospitat.1117 Uolden Gate Avenue.near Webster
Sl~ San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

FOR SALE.
BAY MARE, pacer, five years old. Register No 95.

Weighs 1,150 pounds; Haggin-bred. Has been
driven miles better than 2:20. Address,

BOX 183, UNIVERSITY,
Los Angeles Co., Cal.

For Sale at a Bargain!

THE STALLION

POMONA, REC. 2:15.
Sired by ALBION 5514, dam by RE ECHO,

grandam by JOHN NELSON. Beautiful bay,

15% hands. Fine mane and tail. Pure-gaited,

level-beaded, good actor, thoroughly gentle and
safe. Elegant road horse. Will pace in 2; 10 or bet-

ter with little handling. Has shown 2:10; quarter

in 30 seconds. Is as consistent a race horse as ever

faced a starter. Wears no boots. He is a grand in-

dividual. For further partlculars.address

POMONA.
Breeder and Sportsman Office

A Great and Beautiful Mare
FOH SALE.
MAUD FOWLER,

Trotting Record 2:2t%,trlal 2:16. and has gone quar-
ters at a two-minute gait.

Sire, ANTEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nlrio years old, perfectly sound, and
could be given a low mark. Site Is a beautiful bay,
has plenty of size and finish. Hbe Is bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cupid 2:18), and has by her side a
filly by Robin. Price of mare, ?Ji 0.

S. B. WRIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Rosa, Cal.

For Sale or To Let on Shares

THOROUGHBRED COLTS, one, two and three

ycar-oldn; alao, TIIOKOUGBBUKIl BROODMAKE8.
1 . 1:. I'AHNUM, M. !>.,

305 Parrott Building, 8. F.

For Sale.

* handsome Black Pony, fourteen .winds hk-b

.toilful man'.- and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

. tjle-foot under the saddle. Price very teneonable.

Address. "W'.thii >rHoo.

Purse.

1—Free-for-all, Trot and Pace...8600
2—2:10 Class, Trot and Pace 600

TROTTING.
Purse.

3—3 :12 Class! S50°
4—2:17 Class 400
5—3:30 Class 300
8—2:35 Class 300
7—3:30 Class _ 350

PACING.
Purse.

No. 9—3:14 Class S500
No. 10—2:20 Class 300
No. 11—2:25 Class 300
No. 12—2:30 Class 250

RUNNING.
Purse.

No. 13—Five-eigliths Mile Dash S150
No. 14—Three-quarter Mile Dash. 150
No. 15—One and a Quarter Mile Han-

dicap 200
No. 16—One and One-sixteenth Mile

Handicap _ 200
No. 17—One Mile Handicap 150
No. 18—Three-quarter Mile Handicap 150

No. 19—Five-eighths Mile Dash 150
No. 20—Seven-sixteenths Mile Dash... 150
No. 21—Half Mile Dash, Two-Tear-

Olds 150
No. 22—Half Mile and Repeat 200
No. 23—One and One-sixteenth Mile

Hurdle Race „ 200
No. 24—Five-eighths Mile Dash 150

Address—

J. F. NBWBY, Secretary,
Ventura, Cal.

AUCTION SALE

GdibiM Racing Stallions

AT STOCKTON, CAI,., on SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 25, 1897, there will be offered

for sale the following- named Racing Stallions of the

stable ol the late COLONEL CALEB D0R3EY, viz.

:

CYCLONE, by ST. MARTIN,

FRED ARCHER, by THAD STEVENS,

KANTAKA, by GEO. EVANS,

PCRINS, by CYCLONE,

CRESCENT, by OLD NUTWOOD.

And on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 37, 1897,
commencing at 10 O'CLOCK A. M,, at the

DORSEY RANCH, NEAR OAKDALE,
STANISLAUS COUNTY, a sale at public auc.

tion will be had of Work Stock and Farming Imple-

ments, together with Thoroughbred Horses and
ColtB sired by said Stallions.

San Jose Eaco Track

TBOTTING TRACK PICNIC QROUNI 8 BUNKING TBACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AG RICTJLTURAXj PARK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,

Who are putting the same in suitable condition for
the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trot'lngann running tracks will be kept in
firsi-clapB order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
«oon bpcome a popular resort Jor horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. P. HiM'li. Agricultural Park, San Johc.

Al. Leach & Co.
-^ OFFICIAL POOL-SELLERS *%»

900 MARKET STREET, S. F.

We are prepared to uell pooh at all racu meetings
in California, and will bo pleased to furnish bids a
anytime.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALER* IN -

$AU«A$ CITY
OCTOBER 12 TO 16, 1897.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 22d

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 1—3:30 Class 8250

No. 2—2:24 Class 300

No. 3—2:19 Class 300

No. 4—2:15 Class 350

No. 5—2:11 Class 400

PACING.
Purse.

No. 6—2:25 Class S250

No. 7—2:20 Class 300

No. 8—2:17 Class 300

No. 9—2:13 Class 350

No. 10—2:10 Class 400

CONDITIONS
National Trotting Association Rules to govern, except Rule 4,

The right is reserved to declare off all purses not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors.
Entrance 5 per cent., and 5 per cent, of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money

m.
tfoney divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. For further conditions and entry blanks send to the Secre-

tary.

J. D. CARR, President. JOHN J. KELLY, Secretary.

Fresno County Agricultural Fair,

October 5th to 9th, inclusive.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15TH.
Speed Frogramnie:

FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, OCT. S

No. 1. Running, Purse 82"0—One mile. Sell-

ing; top price $1,000; 3 pounds allowed for each $100 to

|100.

Ao 2. Trotting and Pacing, Purse 8200—
2:40 class.

No. 3. Running, Purse 81 00—Three-eighths
and repeat.

SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6.

No. 4. Running, Purse 8150—For two-year-
olas. Five eighths mile.

No. 5. Trotting and Pacing, Purse 8300—
For all stallions owned in Fresno, King, Mariposa,
Merced, Madera, Tulare, Stanislaus, Tuolume and
Kern counties on or before Sept. 1, 1897.

No. fi. Running, Parse 8150-Five-eighths
dash Top price $600; 3 pounds allowed for each $100

to $100.

THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 7.

No. 7. Trotting and Pacing. Purse 8300—
2:28 class.

No. 8- Running, Purse 8150—Half-mile and
repeat. Selling; top price $800; 3 pounds allowed for

each $100 to $100.

No. 9. Running. Hurdle, Purse 8150—One
mile and a quarter over four hurdles; 20 pounds below
the scale.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY. OCT. 8.

No. 10. Running, Purse 8150—For two-year"
olds. Three-quarters of a mile. Winner of Kace No.
4 to carry 5 pounds penalty.

No. 11. Running, Purse 8250—Handicap*
One mile and a quarter; $10 en trance and $10 additional
to start; weights to be announced Thursday, Oct. nth.
No. 12. RuoniDg, Purse 8150—Three-quarters

of a mile. For lour-year-olds and upwards; 10 pounds
above scale.

No- 13. Runniug, Parse 8100—Three-eighth
mile dash.

FIFTH DAY-SATURDAY. OCT. 9.

No. 14. Running, Purse 8 150- Seven-eighths
of a mite. Five pounds penalty tor each win at the
meeting.

No. 15. Trotting and Pacing, Purse S5U0—
Free-for-all.

No. 16. Running, Purse 8150—HurdleHand]
cap. One and one-half miles.

$1,000 additional for over-night running races.

Conditions.
Entries close September 15th.
Entrance in all running races $15, which must accompany all entries. Money divided in all running races,

$35 to second, $15 to third. Balance of purse to winner. Five to enter, three to start. Weight for age unless
otherwise specified.

American Racing Ru'es to govern.
Ma dens allowed 5 pounds.

In trotting and pacing races 5 per cent, of purse to enter and 5 per cent additional from-money winners. Six
or more to enter and four to start. All horses are eligible to strirt in class that have no better records Sept 1. 1897.

Money divided -50 per cent to first, 25 percent, to second, IS per cent, to third and 10 per cent, to fourth .

Under no consideration will the distance flag be waived.
Horse distancing his field only receives first money.
AH purses paid immediately after judges announce final result

Bid- will be received forauction, mutuels and books only ou cash basis. Twenty-five per cent, to accom-
pany bid if accepted. Balance to be paid Oct. 12, 1897.

For fuurther particulars, address L. HOt KM AA, Sec'y.
P. O. Box II, Fresno. Ca

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
-OF THE ENTIRE

-

BtB to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F.

BROOKDALE STUD
AND

BROOKDALE STABLE
THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm, P. Thompson,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
WM. EASTON Auotioneer.

THE EASTON.CO., 1132 Broadway, N. Y.
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GrTJTXTJS,

AMMUNITION
"W. "W. GREENER

PARKER
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 4 1 6 MARKET STREET.
IMPERIAL Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^^^ GUNS

GunGoods^^^^^^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in tliiB column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,

1.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, S10,

U/AUTm A mounted specimen of the little black
HAN I CU ran. Address this office.

Foxhound Puppies

OF THE FINEST BREEDING.

By the grand Start dog AMERICAN SCOUT,
out of JTJANITA, also by toe grand bound. SIG-
NAL PEAK, out of ECHO. Bred especially for

Pacific Coast bunting. N > ranch thnuld bewithoot
one. Our bounds are bunting varmints every week
in tbe Year One man and two hoaods wben
trained will clear a five-tbousand acre-ranch of bear,

panthers, coyotes, wild-cats, etc , in a few months.
Address,

S.E. FISCHER,
Bos 176, Hayward, Cal.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 S&nBOrae Street, San Francisco, Oal.

tffg- For sale by all dealers hi Powder and Sporting Goods.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPOHT RIFLE, SUMMER SH03TMG, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBQRE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDEB OF1 THE UNITED STATES
TbeDU PONTbrandguaranteesEXCELI ENO !, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1S96 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

KENWOOD KENNELS
TRAINING AND BOARDING.

W. B. COUrTS, - - Proprietor

(Successor to R. M. Dodge.)

KEHWOOD, SONOMi CO., CALIFORNIA

OS" Write for particulars.

For sale at Ibe a^ove kennels two pointer does, one
English setter, one Irish setter, all pedigreed, snd can
be seen at work ai the above k-nnels *ge from one
year to ten and a balf. all guaranteed for Oct. 1st,

IRISH SETTERS.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT ANO COLO.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION'
The Section tor Fruit Farms and $10011

Breeding.

- - th; bouts to '

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery ir
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. K* AX. Urn. Pa's. Agt

At Stub—The beat bred Irish Setters In America.

FIXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORB. 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
6LEKMORE REXXELB,

2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal,

Do you keep a
DOG?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

catalogue of foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ltd

839 B. 66ttlSt.,H(mTorS.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1330 Valencia St., S. F.

^ Dog Diseases

H o -tot %o ^©ed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

THKBE ABE OTHERS

But none that are so well and favorably know 3

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in tbe Wet. Tbe

best pu sllcatlon ol its class in tbe United Slates. Ably
e dlted and condocied. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Bean
lolly illustrated. Always attractive aDd entertaining

Subscription price, ?1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago III.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. P.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iHERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
RATF9 ' American Plan 82 to 92.50 per Davnni LO

. Knropean Plan 7 5c* to&l.&O per Day

" HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold: appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur. fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to tbe angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price $1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

Thick, Swollen Glands
:an be removed

. . with . .

ABSORBINE
or any Bunch or

Swelling caused by

strain or inflam-

mation. $2.00 pet

bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

"3?llo Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.90.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten By following the d structiors contained In this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breert and
exhibit d< gs as scientifically as a veteran at tie busi-
ness. It contains 3l"» pag*-s, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and bas ISO .-iq.ui.iie bal'-tune* of the
most celebrated dogs ot tbe various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. anyone securing A new yearly *nb-
Bcrip'iona to ibe "HttrhUKH A\ -I'D' i ri-

MAA" »3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES GF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.
This stardard wi>rk Is invaluable to every owner ofa

good dog. it gives y n a kn- wledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Isaflected with and ho* to
quickly cure tbe same. There are 212 pages in tnls
vomme. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions lotiit- "BKhtnE t AAD bPOHIg-
rYlA.V <@3 each) and forwarding the ca-h to
this office will at once be sent info more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAHDLIKG.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on tbe su'ject ever published m uny country-
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securlos 3 new yearly ruh-criptioos to the
'BRKKIIrR A\n l!Pt,RTi.Mt\" («*3 each)
on* forwarding ihe c nh to this office wil at once
he sent th s really great work on training and band-
line dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly hound in ciotn.

12, 16 and 20 GUAGE.

LIST SIO.OO.

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE.

Best value offered in a single gun.

REMINGTON ARMS CO. Ilion and San Francisco.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 50 lent-.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly p(«-t d writers on the dog in the world, and
Isworth Its welgnt in told for the fiein, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in c'oib. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscription* to tbe
'•HK-i-Dr-R AMI »POR WMAft" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this • fflce will be at

once sent trow clever work a- a premium .

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,

Price. Posipaid, 81.00.
Wilhtheaidot this book anyone with ordloary In-

telligence can quickly teacb a d-g tn retrieve fn fine

style. Every duck hunter should own a copv ot bis.

The wirk contains 12 • pages a< d is bound in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yenrly subscript ons to

Ihf "BRKbllhR A> t-Ptuni-IVlAV {83
each) and lomnrJin: Ihe i'n-h to iht- office will

at once b<j sent one ol these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
FR Ai\0 hPUM I SMAiV' and avail your-elfol
ih * rare opp nti nit iu secure some: or the uiom'

valuable books know •.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WTXL BE GETEN BY THE

PUBLISHERS OF

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1697, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gameland. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

iXD OTHER DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

EV227 COHTSSTAUr WILL EE:EIVE A PEES.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy nf (

land, which contains full particulars
contest. Address, GAMELAXD PUBLISH
COMPACT, Inc., CS Rutgers Slip, Nen York-
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY' WHKN IK NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whetce r you are to camptien vnur horse* on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all sou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

DANIEL'S

All-FORGED

STEEL BITS

Look for the

TRADE MARK.

Insist on

"DANIEL'S" or Kothing.

IS LIVERPOOL.

Public Test of "Daniel's" Bits, October 10, 1896.

(Lloyd's Province House, Tipton Staffs)

Aahlelgh, ?] oz. weight, broke at 5.100 l^s.

Liverpool RU, 211$ •?,. weight, broke at 5 9t 8 lbs,

Dexte s am 15".
.z. weight, broke at 3,536 IbB.

T-s'.-'i the way of ihe pull when in use.
For wile iiv all -ad-tlerv Houses or by

49»-^nd for Special List.

Hi f^heek Snflffle, 10 oz weight, broke at 3,500 lbs.

Bradoon, \%y2 oz. weight, broke at 2,128 lbs.

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WOXDKRFPL, resists Exhaustion, prevents vhyficnl Distress, preventfand instantly cures

Thump--. »nd en*h e* an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fa'igue. Sevet. world's
rccnn!. w«re filliped hv ho'w-n 'hm hud it in ihem in l>-95 ^end for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Buttle, 81. 50; Large Dottle, 83. Will be sent ptepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPiiED SUSTAINING EL1X R COMPANY,
J W. HUGHE \ Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN Office: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
Can be h«d of the following Aeents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.:

C.M m..m rnno A Rro ,i;8 rhnmhers -t . New York; J H Fenton & Co. Chicago. Ill : Tuitle &. Clark
Detroit, Mich I N«-vvt. .11 Van Nc-^v To . 120 ( hHmbeisPt . New York; Wm 81a- k. Rochester. N Y .; (*. g
EHU .V -'"I. i incloii-M, 0.; Dr. J. V. Newton 48G Pi. Cluir St .Toledo. 0-: PeiherA WiefeFer. 9 Court St.

BuiTnlu. N Y. ; J. J. Foster, 611 Main -l.. Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENIARCED TO MEET THE EVER-1NCREASIMC PATRONACE.

CHARCES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIL.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINEI
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Pieparation in the World

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paiot that medical science

can tormulate It will reach deep^r-Beated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and ui healthy
sores than any other preparation In the world, for i

which local medication is iudlca ed, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

RhBunutism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. a. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D„

Formerly resident eunteon in charge of Ihe Vet-
erinary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CTJRTNE is the most powerful paintlknown, and supersedes all.cautery or firing. It contains no urease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects *re absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable ol
reaching; the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can he wu-Ked as usual while uslnc this marvelous paint.
Tt is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the lea/llng trot' Ing and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person wlio purchases a bottle, and alter osing half of It according to explicit dlrec
tions. and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Banii, Latrobe. Pa. WK WILL WAHEfi *100 that one bottle of CURINE

u--ed according to explicit directions will reach deeper Beated troubles, produce better effects for the same
u ratives than any other compound in the world.

BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
l.esh aiock Farm, owner of Online. 2:04.

MattH. Laird, owner of Kuhenstefn, 2:t6)£
Forbes Farm, jwner ol Arlon,*J^'75(.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2;r93f.

Calumet stock Farm, owners ol Roy Wilkes, 2:06^.
Bob Stewart, owner of Bylaud W., 2:073tf.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:079^.
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09
E w. *>ers. owner of Beuzelta, 2^)6^.
VI. Rallshury, owner of Alix, 2:03%

.

L. B. Holt & Uo , former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00)$.

John y. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS!
CHAS. MARVIN, JOHV SPLAN, GKORuE STARR, JACK CURRY,

"WILLIAM ANDREW-, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY McDOWKLL, BTJDD DOBLE,
JOHN DIUKERSON, S OTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLifl

And thousands of oilier prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale by every wholesale drug or turf goods bouse east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFH SOLE A(«E\TS

•*an Francisco, Cal.—J. O'Rane, 767 Market Street
S o Franclsc , tal —Rwldington & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

I Los Angeles, Cal.—F.W Braun & Co., W. Drugs
Portland. Ore.— Woodard Clarke &Co., W, Drugs

I
Portland, Ore.— Bnell, He < ts.hu & Woodard Co,W Drug

Price, S3.00 per Settle,
Testimonials from the most ja

Manufacturers, H. -. BOaBART
ment horsemen in the United states and .Canada, from agents or the
CU . I.strobe, Pa.. U. 8. A.

- - PASTURAGE"

~

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA Id abundance.
CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desirel

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates Apply To H. DUTARD, owner.

125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS.

O'Kane's Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest ? nd Best Hobble Made.

THE^FOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

TPOMEY J00 CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS ONEXCELLEO.

m ^JTE^t^ js^l T^^JT^B^" 767 market f

m ^L^P JkCdBk* mjCj^^JLm^M JCj 58 WARREN ST..

Meiicio63, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAH

STATE FAIR MEETING, SACRAMENTO.

Duckling Lands the Nursery, California's Richest

Two-Year-Old Stake, for Burns & Water-

house—Diawood a Fast Youngster.

Antrima a Good Thing—Cali-

ente a Warm One

—

Several Surprises

Sprung.

THURSDAY, SI-PI'i-.MBEF. 9.

It was easy to perceive that this was a holiday, for all the

principal business houses were closed, and hundreds of car-

riages and light vehicles filled with ladies and their escorts

were seen moving toward Agricultural Park. By the time

the first race was called the long grand stand and the betting

ring were crowded. The directors of this society had no rea-

son to complain of the attendance nor of the percentage they

received from the auction pool sellers, Messrs. Leach & Co.,

who did a larger business,even with eight bookmakers in op-

position, than was accomplished under similar circumstances

on any other day < uring the meetings in the past few years.

The local band played the latest and most popular airs, and

proved to be superior to any like organization engaged by

this society.

The eight bookmakers did a land office business, and

"tontB," loaded with "tips," mingled in the crowds and acted

as if tbeir existence until next November (when the races

"at the bay'' commence) depended upon their exertions.

These parasites are a nuisance and should be suppressed, for

life in the paddock is unbearable where they are. The books

offered the usual "air-tight, copper-lined oddd," and those who
bought auction pools felt that they bad the best of the game,

for if they won they received considerably more money pro-

portionately for their investment than if they "hit the

bookies."

The races were splendidly contested, the starts good, acd

not a suspicion on the part of the jockeys was aroused. A. B.

Spreckele, one of the finest men that ever owned a thorough-

bred, was successful in having three horses win money in

Marcel, who finished 6 rst, Olive and TorsioD second in two

other events, "Ab" Siemler, as usual, having a good winner.
Chas. Kerr of B^kerefield has a clinking good one in Castake.
The judges were Director J. W. Wilson, presiding, and

Directors Chase and Boggs assisting. Richard Havey did the
starting, and Directors de Long and Fox and Harry Agnew
acted as timers.

The principal event was the opening scramble, a sweep-
stake worth $640, for two-year old maidens. Hot tips were
out on Pongo aod £1 Puerto, both El Rio Key colls, the lat-

ter being backed down from 15 to 5 to 1. .Neither was in the
hunt, the winner turning up in Castake, who beat Don Luis,
another long shot, by a bead. Morinet was third, a nose in

front of El Moro. Roxey Murphy was in front in the stretch,

but retired when the pioch came in the final furlong,

JuBt the same sort of hair raising finish was furnished in
the last event, for which Little Cripple was a favorite, being
backed down from 2 to 1 to 8 to 5. At post lime Marcel was
strongly supported, and she landed the coin in a hot drive by
a head from Thelma, who was leading at (hedrawgate. Little
Cripple came with a tubd at the end aod finished at Tbelma's
throatlatcb. Rapido aod Hazard mide the running into the
stretch, Marcel being back in the bunch.
The good thing in the first six-furlong dash was Road-

warmer. He opened at 5 and closed at three under the pres-
sure of money, aod jumping out in front he was never headed
Salisbury was the lavorite at 9 to 10, but the pace was too
dizzy for him, aod fourth wbb the best that he could do.
The handicap at mx furlongs proved another surprise.

.Notwithstanding that Summer Time could not run faster

than a tortoise on Tuesday the books posted her at 3 to 5.

Torsion and February cut out the pace, and, drawing away

in the stretch, February marched home in the remarkably
fast time of 1:13$. The favorite was two lengths behind
Torsion. Devil's Dream was last all the way.

It was just as easy for Caliente to win his race. His only
dangerous opponenl after William O'B was left at the post

was Etta H., as Flashlight bad evidently not recovered from
the effects of his trip to Montana. Stemler's colt went out in

front and never left the issue in doubt. Masoero attempted
to race with him for half a mile and then Etta H. took his

place- She could not get near him, and at judging time she
was three lengths to the bad, and a half length in front of

Flashlight, who came fast in the stretch after running last

the early part of the journey.

SUMMARIES.
Selling, sweepstakes for maiden two year-olds, value S640. Six

furlongs.

Chas. Kerr's b g Castake, by Apache—Lina, 93 pounds, 8 to 1
McNichols 1

Don Lais. 99, 8 to 1 E. Jones 2
Morinei, 90, 3 to 1 Holmes 3

Time—1:02%.
Won bv a head, a length between second and third. El Moro, 96.

Oneko Maid. 90, Pongo. 103, Roxev Murphy, 90, Co ina, 105, Eroica,
90, El Puerto, 102, Nirahua, 90, and Amasa, 93, also ran.

Selling, purse §300. Seven and a half furlongs.

A. J Stemler's ch c Caliente,4,by.El Rio Rey—Hettie Humphreys
101 pounds, 3 to 5 „ E. Jones 1

Etta B.. 97, 7 to 1 Wilson 2
Flashlight, 110, 5 to 1 „ Shaw 3

Time—1:35.

Won easily by two lengths, half a length between second and
third. Marcie A., 93. Masoero, 102. Lorena. 105, and Sleepy Jane, 93,
also ran. William O'B., 112, left at the post.

Selling; purse $300. Six furlongs.

J, F. Tarn's b g Roadwarmer, 4, by Frank Rhoads—Dell, 101
pounds. 5 to 1 „..; Jones 1

Olive, 98, 5 to 2 Isom 2
Sea Spray, 104, lOto 1 Wilson 3

time—1:15%.
Won by two lengths. Half a length between second and third.

Salisbury, 107. Emma D., 93, Major S., 101. Petrarch, 101, Perhaps, 101,
Sbirdy, 104, a so ran.

Handicap; purse S300. Six furlongs.

G. Gibson's ch g February, 3, by St. Carlo—Sister to Ruth Ryan,
85 pounds. 5 to 2 McNichols 1

Torsion, 90, 15 to I Isom 2
Summertime, 108, 3 to 5 , E. Jones 3

Time—1:13%.
Won by four lengths, three between second and third. Free Will,

100, Devil's Dieam, 105, also ran.

Selling; purse S250. One mile and a sixteenth.

A. E. Spreckels' b m Marcel, 6, by Luke Blackburn—Martica, 96
pounds, 5to2 Isom 1

Thelma. 90.7 to 2 McNichols 2
Little Cripple. 93, 2to 1 Parker 3

Time-1 :48K,
First three finished driving heads apart. Hazard, 106, Del Paso'

112, Rapido, 106, Palomactta, 105, Pansy, 99, al o ran,

FBIDAY, SKPrKMEER 10.

The crowd was not so large this afternoon, Friday being an

"off" day, and as it comes between Admission Day and Satur-

day there were many empty benches. The weather was de-

lightful, and a large number of San Francisco people came
up to attend the races.

Jo the judges' stand were Directors Covey, Fox aod Terry,

and Directors De Long and Harry Aguew held watches on

the flyers.

There were three events on the programme: A 2:17 class

trot, a 2:14 class pacing, and a trotting race for two-year-olds

2 30 claas pacing.

The performances of the two year-old Diablo colt Diawood,

who won his race in 2:22$ and 2:21$, stamp him as one of

the most phenomenal youngsters in California. The entries

in this event beside this colt were Oakwood Park Stock

Farm's Klatawah (a brother to Chas. Derby, 2:20), Walnut
Grove Stock Farm's Sable Le Grande, River View Stock

Farm's Esther C. and J. B. Iverson's Dictatress. The stake

was worth $585. Diawood sold for $20 against $12 for Kla-
tawah and $3 on the field. Klatawah took the lead from
Diawood and kept it to the bead of the homestretch, and
being in the soft dirt. As Diawood came alongside of him be
attempted to keep the lead.but failed,and as Ben Chaboya was
getting him settled, Diawood passed to the front and wa

fully six lengths in front when the wire was reached. Esther
C. was a length behind, Sable Le Grande fourth and Dicta-
tress distanced. Time, 2:22-].

Diawood was made favorite at $30 to $10 on the others.
He took thelead at the start and was five lengths in front of
Klatawah at the finish in 2:21}. Sable Le Grande was third,

two lengths further away, and Esther C, who swerved badly
at the head of the stretch, was last.

In the 2:17 class race there was a big field, consisting of
Faro Bank, Antrima, Margaret Worth, Dr. Leek, Daisy
Wood, Addison, Columbus S., Iran Alto, May B., Neernut
and Pasonte. Dr. Leek was a strong favorite, selling for $30
against Margaret Worth $6 and the field $15.

Starter Covey had his hands full with these horses, and
over an hour was lost in trying to get them to come up on
even terms. Sixteen times did they jog past the stand. A
few fines administered to some of the too anxious oneB would
have had a moat beneficial effect in keeping them where
they belonged Addison, Dr. Leek and Neernut broke re-
peatedly, finally after giving warning the bune"" was sent
awav. scattered along the track like a base ball nine that had
to take an inning. Dr. Leek was hopelessly in the rear and
two others off their feet. Iran Alto, who had the pole, was
in front at the quarter by a length, Antrima second, Mar-
garet Worth at her wheel and the rest strung out for a hund-
red yards. Going down the backstretch Anlrima took the
lead, Iran Alto broke and fell back, Daisv Wood moved by
him and with Margaret Worth at his shoulder came into the
homestretch. It was an exciting race to the wire, but Keat-
ing, with Antrima, won by a length in 2:16$ from May B.,
who outtooted the balance in the homestretch and defeated
Daisy Wood by a neck, the rest were scattered along to the
distance post.

Notwithstanding this heat Dr. Leek reigned favorite at
$20 agaioBt $17 on Antrima and $8 for the field. This start,

although not of such long duration, was far from being up to
the standard set by Starter Covey.- It seemed as if the "old
devil" waB in these horses. Dr. Leek was in a bad place in
the send-off, and did not improve his position. Antrima
showed a surprising amount of speed, and as Margaret
Worth forced her out in 2:15$ it was plain to be Been that
Tom KeatiDg bad another good money-winner. May B. was
third, two lengths further away, the rest scattering.

Pools Bold : Antrima $20, field $5, and few shortenders to
trust to any short oddg. Faro Bank was withdrawn. Dr.
Leek got the worat of this send-on1 . He did not act well,
anyway. Margaret Worth led to a point half-way down the
homestretch, with Daisy Wood half a length behind and a
length in front of Antrima. A change took place. Antrima
pulled out of the soft going to the extreme outside of the
track, aod at the three-quarter pole was leading. She kept
this place to the wire. Dr. Leek made an ineffectual attempt
to eet to the front, but had to be content with third place,
behind Margaret Worth. Daisy Wood was fourth. Time,
2:16$.

The last on the card was for the 2:14 class pacers. The
starters were : Bessie Rankin, Anaconda, Arthur W. (a three-
year-old), Col. Benton, Arthur L., Mollie Nurse, Plunkett
and Floracita.

<

Pools sold : Anaconda $40, field $10. When
the word was given to a beautiful start Anaconda shot to the
froot. Bessie Rankin was at bis 6bouider all the wav to the
half, where be gave her the "ha ba" and moved ahead about
a length and kept that distance to the wire. Arthur W. was
third to tbe Beven eighths pole, where Plunkett passed him.
Arthur L. was fifth, Floracita sixth, Col. Benton seventh and
Mollie Nurse last. Time, 2:14

Jt was a foregone conclusion this was a Keating day, and
this was Anaconda's race. Arthur L. forced the smooth-
Eoingson of Knight to pace in 2:11} to beat him, but Bessie
Rankin passed this horse at the hundred-vard pole and was
only two lengths behind Anaconda at the wire. It was a
battle royal between the son of Direct and the daughter of
Altamont. Floracita and the oti era were all in tbe 6econd
tier about six lengths behind tbe kjders.
Anaconda won the next heat by two lengths from Arthur

L-, Andy McDowell, the driven'of the latter, doing some
great driving, but all bis skill could not give his good colt
speed enough to defeat the Rancho del Paso-bred colt, who
came UDder the wire in 2:1 1 $. The track was heavy and not
made for pacers, as the balf of it was harrowed deep for the
lunners and the horsts had to go very long miles- All tbe
ptcers did remarkably well. BeBsie Rankin is a race mare
of a high class, aod the same may be said of all of these
stdewbeelers. Following are the
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£ CMMjLRIES.

Two-year-old stake, pacing, mile beats, two Id three, purse S6S5.

Mrs. E. W. Callendine s Diawood, by Diablo—Abbie Woodnot...
Holmes 1 1

KJatawah, by Steinwav Chaboya 2 2

Esther C, by Sidmoor..' Beonet 3 8
Sable La Grande, oj Sable Wilkes - Bigelow 4dis

Dicutresa. by Dictatus - Kent die

Time—222^. 2:21*.

Trotting, 2:17 class, pa rse ISQO.

Bros.' Autrtma, by Antrim-Black Midget...Keating 111
Mav B.. bv Altouiia _ - VanBofckelen £ 8 8
Daisy Wood, br Silk wood. - - Maben 3 9 2

Margaret Worth, bv Alex Bottou Fmnkiin 6 2 4

Dr. Leek, br Sidney Donathao 8 8 3
Faaonic, by Palo Alio ™ - - Havey 4 6 9
Neeruut. by Albert W Ford 7 4 7

Iran Alio, by Palo Alio- » ~ Bnoch 9 7 6
Addison, by James Madison » Nelson 11 6 5

Columbus S.. by McDonald Chief - Smith 10 11 10

Faro Bank, bv Don Marvin.. Holmes 5 10 dr

Hme—2:16^,2:16^, 2:16^.

Pacing, 2:14 class, parse $$00.

T. E Kcating's Anaconda, by Knight—by Algona....Keating 1 1 i
Bessie haukiu, by Altamont Maybe

w

223
ArtharL. by Direct McDowell 5 3 2
Plunkett, by Stnubeara - Mizner 3 5

Floracita. by Bed Cloak ™ Baker 6 4

Artbnr W. br Wavland W Qoion 4 8
Mollle None, by Woodman Clark 8 7

Colonel Benton, by Brown Jag „ Nash 7 6 _

Time—2:14, 2:11^, 2:11^.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

Almost as large a crowd as was present on Admission Day

was at the races this afternoon, and the crowd was eager and

willing to bet on any sort of an old tip.

This is what happened in the third race. Hazard was first

backed at 7 to 5, but when Decision was pounded down from

5 to 3 the Strathmore gelding's odds advanced, as did also

Sea Spray's plice. The latter w»s 2 to 1 when a roll 0'

greenbacks distributed on each book had the effect of cutting

his odds down to 7 to 5. Sea Spray would have landed the

coin had be got ctf on even terms with Decision. The latter

beat the gate three lengths aod cut out a merry pace. Sea

Spray and Lady Hurst both tried to overhaul her and the

former was gaining at the finish. Decision beating him out by

half a length. Hazard was a miserable last

Scotch Rose reeled oft six furlongs on Thursday in 1:14,

beating with ease Fortunate acd Lest Girl, whom she met

again to-day. She was an odds-on choice, and, as before,

sprinted away in front, leading Holly's horse and February
Jnto the stretch by two good lengths. Fortunate had more
speed than the other day, and bad Stemler's sprinter beaten

at the drawgate, winning handily by half a length. LoBt Girl,

heavily played for place, was ridden a peculiar race by Nai-
vaez, finishing a languid last.

Another favorite that fell by the wayside was Elsmore, in

the first race. Los Prietos was the medium of a plunge in

the opening betting, his price dropping from 4 to 2 to 1.

Then the educated money poured in on Tiny P., a maiden
from the Haggin ranch. From 4s she closed at 2\ to 1,

and she proved to be a good thing. Getting away well, she
soon headed her field, and Elsmore, cfi second, could not
catch her. Both were driving at the end. Yule and Los
Prietos finished noses apart.

San Marco was posted as favorite for the fourth race, but
he was evidently not feeling well, as he wound np the pro-
cession. Mascero beat the gate and be arjd Coda raced to-

gether to the far turn. Grady, who bad been heavily backed
at post time, was third under a double wrap, and when Cole
gave him his bead in the stretch he galloped past the leaders
and won by three lengths. Masoero beat Meadow Lark by
the same distance.

In the closing event Sleepy Jane was made favorite at 6 to

5, but lack of support hoisted her price to 3 to 1. George
K. Rider's Fitz James filly, The Gossip, was lifted from 7 to

5 to even money, and then came a big plunge on Minta
Owens. She was at 5 to 1, but so terrific was the onslaught
on the books that 2 to 1 was the best price obtainable at post

time. Minta Owens is an improved animal, but she could
not give The Gossip an argument. Gibbettiflibbet was pace*
maker for most of the journey, but The Gossip came with a
rush in the last furlong and got the decision by half a length
from the Suwarrow filly, with Minta Owens a thumped-out
third.

The Vinctor stake was down for decision, but the other
entries withdrew, giving Vinctor a walkover. This is the
third time he has won this stake, which was likewise a single-
handed affair for him last year.

SUMMAP.IE-S

Selling, for iwo-year-oldi, purse S390. Six furlongs.

II. A. Brandt'B b g Tiny P.. by Imp. Darebin—by Wheaiiey. 5 to 2,

W7 Narvaez 1

Elsmore. 8 to 5, 107 Haider 2
Yale. 3o to 1.93 .Frawley 3

Time—1:16.

Won driving by a length, one length between second and third.
Lob Prietos 1»9. Pongo. 91. Magnus, LOS, be Happy. 85, Oneko Maid,
101, Duke of York, lie. Him'.-.. Hooker, 101, and Maqiie-
da. 116, also ran and finished in the order named.

Hilling, three-year-olds, puree 5.".00. Six furlongs.

B C Hn!i}> b.c Fortuuate. by Fordbam—Fortitude. 12 to 1. li>2...

Ames 1
scotch Rose, 4 to 5, lui !

February. 4 to 1. 110 G. Wilson 3

Time -1:1 H 4 .

Won handily by half a length, three length! between second and
third. Etta EL: 105, Duuboy. 102, and Lo« Girl, lOo, alsonui and mi
ished In the order nai

HclHog, purse 1260. Seven furlong*.

B. Kdiall's br m Decision, 4, by Imp. Wagner—Fieta. 1 to 1, lui...

~ Narvaee 1

Sea Spray. S 10 ... Holder 2
Lady Hunt, 8 to 1,99 Holmes 8

Time-l:28V
Won driving by half b length, three lengths between second and

Znne, 105, Principle. 102. Ra-
pldo, lOh, Hazard. 112, also ran and flulthed in the order named.

big; pane tMO. One mile,

« iwen Bra t' c Grady, I, by Three Cheers—Gold Cup. 109 pounds,
2tol Cole 1

Masoero. I Bowman 2
Meadow Lark. 107. 13 to 6 Freeman 8

Time
Won easily by three lengths, three lengths between second and

third. Daylight. Marco, 107, ;Arno. 106, also ran
and liiilsbcd as named.

Maiden three-year-olds; nurse S200. Six furlongs.

G. K. Rider's b f The Gossip, by Fit z James—Hersa. 109 pounds
even Snider

Gibbeititlibbet, 109, 15 to 1 E Jones

Minta Owens, 109, 2 to 1 * Cote

Time—1:16.

Won handily by half a length, one length between second and
third. Lindendale, 109, Sains. 117. Sleepy Jane, 114, Letter Carrier,

1.2, also ran and finished as named.

MONDAY, SEPT. 13.

The wise division reaped a harvest this afternoon, for all

the favorites won in a row. Anselor was the first one lo

land, and in doing so be won the Guaranteed stake, $2,000

being the part that went to the winner. It was productive

of prolonged speculation, Anselor bringing $20, Lottie Lilac

$8, and the field $15. Lynall led the favorite bj five lengths

into the stretch, and looked all over a winner, but he broke

at the draw gate and Anselor passed him. winning by two
lengths. Lottie Lilac essayed the luck of pacemaker in the

second heat, and she carried the clip 60 far that Havey had
to bring op Anselor with a sensational spurt at the end in

order to win by a head. The favorite took a turn at leading

in the third beat, but into the stretch be, Lynall and Lilac

were only heads apart. Lynall broke, and Lilac fought it

out to the wire with the Palo Alto colt, the latter having his

nose in front at the right time. The time was 2:24J—a sec-

ond faster than the preceding heat.

Probably one of the heaviest betting races of the meeting
(harness events) was the 2:30 trot, and had seven starters. On
the strength of his good race with Peko last week Durfee's
Osito was singled out to carry the coin of the talent. In the

opening pools Osito brought $50, Our Jack $20, field $13
and Uncle Johnny $5, but after a short season of thiB high-
pressure speculation the pools got down to $25 for first choice,

others proportionately.

Our Jack and Stamboulette broke on the first turn in the

initial heat, and Uncle Johnny Bhot away from his field,

opening up a gap of eight lengths at the half, which be ma-
terially increased from that point to the stable turn. Stam-
boulette, who had shown great speed after regaining his feet'

went after the three-year old, who bad commenced to sto

from the effects of bis wild Indian drive. Uncle Johnny
went in the air when he heard Stamboulette approach him,
and the latter won by three lengths. Osito laid op the heat

after making a bobble on the backstretch, and it was so appar-
ent that he became a greater favorite than originally.

On the second circuit Uncle Johnny again essayed the

role of drum major, and was leading Dolly Madison by a

length into the stretch. There Durfee sent Osito to the front,

and he was taking matters easily when Stamboulette came up
with a rush and missed winning the heat only bv a nose. It

was dusk when the last heat was trotted, 0.°ito winning easily

from George W. McKinney in 2:23, Our Jack a close third.

It was a foregone conclusion that Searchlight would win
the three-year-old pacing stake, and he was barred in the

betting, Betonica being an odds-on choice. The Palo Alto

colt showed a surprising turn of speed, and Searchlight had
to travel in 2:12J in the first beat, though, of course, he was
then only jogging. The next two heats were again taken by

the black whirlwind with consummate ease, but in the last

beat Keating let out a link on him i ust to give the crowd an
idea of his speed, and be went to th° half in 1:03,his field be-

ing a dozen lengths behind. Keating then put on the brakes

and he finished in 2:15.

SUMMARIES.

Guaranteed stake ; purse 83,000, for trotting foals oflS94.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's Anselor, by Electricity—Anselma
Havey 111

Lottie Lilac, by Lotery .. Clark 3 2 2
Lynall, by Lynmont Hogoboom 2 3 3
G. \V. W., by Alex Button Hoy 4 4 4

Time—2:26i4, 22Hfc, 2:24^.

Three-year-old pacingstake; purse S925, 2:20 class.

T. E. Keating's Searchlight, by Darknight—Nora Mapes
-Keating 111

Betonica, by Azmoor Havev 2 2 2
Irvington Belle, by Nutwood Wilkes Cecit g 3 3
Telepnone, by George Dexter Bennett 5 4 4
Majella B., by Wilkes Direct Bigelow 4 5 5

Time—2:12%, 2:14%, 2:15.

Trotting, 2:30 ciass; purse S600.

C. A. Durfee's Osita, by McKinney » Durfee 4 111
Stamboulette. by Stumboul Maben 1 2 7 o
George McKinney, by McKinney Hodge 5 4 2 2

L'ncleJ 1 hnny. by Benton Boy Kent 2 7 5 7

Doliv Madison, by James Madison Nelson 3 3 4 4

Our Jack, bvSteinwav Sullivan 7 5 3 3

Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes _ Bigelow 6 6 6 6

Time—2:19. 2:19, 2:20, 2:23.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.

A Brutus filly from the Burns & Waterhouse stable to-day

won ihe richest two-year-old Btake eyer contested for over a

a California track. It was a popular victory, too, because

the winner was bred in tbeGolden Stale, by a sire that raced

there, her dam American bred (a daughter of Longfellow),

while her second dam was by Gilroy, the sire of famous Grin
stead, that made his reputation in California. To make the

matter more pleasing, the winner is owned by tbe greatest

racing firm on the Coast, as honorable as the day is long and
in every way deserving to own such a filly as Duckling.
That tbe winner should be sired by the Messrs. Boots' great

horse, Brutus, is hnother source of gratification, for if there

are men more deservirg of success than they wa know not

where 10 find them. Following is the pedigree of the winner:
(Sweetmeat

I
Macaroni <

I
(Derby) (.Jocose

(The Fallow Buck
Necklace -<

(. Daughter of Touchstoue

1

'
1 Muceregor

i^,u0OUuineas>

I
Imp. Teardrop
(cam of Cyrus)

, Scottish Cblel.
I (Ascot Cup)

(Lord 01 the Isles

(Miss Ann

{ Loup Oarou

(Messerlma

( Faugh-a-Ballugh
'hup. Leamington J,

I
(Chester Cup.etc.H Daughter ol l'antaloou

,
1 I-ongfcllow <

<«et won fi.sotV
000) Nanturn

rBrawnur's Bcll| M

"(.Quiz

C Lexington
rCUroy <

I
(Sire of Grin- (Magnolia

Call Uncle stead)
(dam ol AthON) I C Imp. Ecllpae

Wild Duck ?
(Slipper, by Imp. York-

shire, At'.

Duckling is from the same family as Charles Kerr's Her-
ald and San Emegdio, and it is a good one, the famous Hawk-
eye coming from it.

Four thousand people saw the race for the Nursery Stake,
and yet few of them named realised the importance of the
event. It looks as if this stake will have to be run several

times before it becomes the drawing card that it deserves.

Ducking beat Kosormonde in a drive one week ago for tbe
Ladies' Stake, the latter then conceding ten pounds to the
Brutus filly. To-day Rosormonde had the advantage of five

pounds over the former race, but nevertheless Duckling
opened up at 7 to 5 and Rosormonde at 8 to 5. The Duck-
ling money passed into the books in such chunks that her
price dropped to eveo money, and 5 to 'I was the ruling fig-

ure on Rosormonde at post time. Of the others, Borgia and
Don Luis were the only ones that received any support. The
gate ascended to a perfect start, and the black and white of

Rosormonde was the first to show in front. A length of day-

light was between her and tbe favorite, with Don Luis a bead
away when tbey reached the half in 49 seconds, and this ad-

vantage was doubled as she turned into the stretch. Then
Duckling set sail for the daughter of Ormonde and Fi-iry

Rose, and in the last furlong a terrific drive ensued. Snider
outrode Eddie Tones and landed his mount a winner by a

long neck. Don Lois came fast at the last and looked dan-

gerous, but a swerve destroyed bis chances for the big end of

the purse. Imperious was fourth, twelve lengths away.

This was not the only race that was lost by £ weak finish

on the part of Eddie Jones. He had tbe mount on Stemler's

fast filly Summer Time, who was a legitimate 4-to 5 chance
for tbe opening event. Salisbury and Decision made the

running into the stretch, where the former fell back and
Summer Time hooked up with Decision. Narvaez put up
one of his old-time demon rides and lifted his mount in front

by a nose at judging lime. Salisbury was only a length be-

hind.
Narvaez also distinguished himself by putting two more

winners over the plate, his next victory being with Napogue,
a big Midlothian colt from the Rancbo del Paso, in the sec-

ond race for maiden two-year-olds. Xarvaez scored the

third time with Del Paso second in the fifth race, for which
Little Cripple was an odds-on choice. Del Paso was heavily

played before post time by the wise division, and the outcome
proved that their judgment was gilt-edged. He showed his

heels to his field the entire journey, and stalling off Paloma-
cita in the last furlong won driving by half a length.

Another good thing that went through with the ease of a

man shooting the chutes was Flashlight. Caliente having

beaten him last week, was the favorite, but Flashlight was

jumped on at 11 to 5, and the continuous current of coin

forced his price down to even money. Caliente made the

running to the stretch, where Shaw cut loose and Flashlight

romped in three lengths in advance of Caliente. Tortoise,

a 15 to 1 shot, won the last under the lash by a narrow mar-

gin from Florimel. Marcle A. had the speed of the party f ">r

six furlongs, but retired when the pinch came.

SUMMARIES.

Selling, purse S250. Six furlongs.

B. Edsall's b m Decision, by imp. Wagner—Fleta, 4 to 1, 109
Naivaez 1

Summertime, 4 to 5, 105 E Jones 2
Salisbury II., 6 to 1,107 Snider 3

Time—1:15.

Won driving bv a nose, a length between second and third. Ma-
soero, 114, ElmerF , 107, Mollie R... 104, Sea Spray, 102, Howard, U9,
Sir Richard, 107, also run as named.

Maiden two-year-olds, purse $250. Five furlongs.

H. Byrnes' b m Napogue, by imp. Midlothian—Kissing King, 4 to

1,113 „ Narvaez 1

Zapata, 6 to 5,108 Snider 2

Novia, 6 to 1, 110 - Morris 3

Time—1:02,
Won handily by two lengths, one length between second and third

.

Hertha, 105, Be Happy, 105. Lona Marie, 105, soscol, 113, Ziufandel.
110, Louise Hooker, 103, also ran as named.

The Nursery States, for two-year-olds, value 53,105. Six furlougs.

Burns & Waterhouse'^ b f Ducfcling, by imp. Brutus—Decoy Duck,
even, 115 Snider 1

Rosormonde, 5 to 2, 120 E. Jones 2

Don Luis, 6 to 1, 111 Morse 3

Time—1:15.

Won driving by half a length, two lengths between second and
third. Imperious, 111, Maqueda, 115, Borgia. US, also ran as named.

Handicap, purse 5300. One mile.

Farrar & Tuberville's b h Flashlight, by Surinam—Laura Winston
114 pounds, even Shaw 1

Caliente. llo. 8 to 5 E- Jones 2

Grady, 110, 4 to 1 Cole s

Time—1:41%.
Won easily by three lengths, two lengths between second an d

tnird. Lena, 95, and Wm. O'B., 109, also ran.

Selling, parse S250. One and a sixteenth.

F. McCullough's b h Del Paso II., by imp. Darebin—Bavaria. 109

pounds, Sto 1 Narvaez 1

Palomacita, 100. 3 to 1 Isom j

Little Cripple, 103, 7 to 10 E. Jones 3

Time—1-49.

Won driving by half a length, five lengths between second and
third. Sturdy, 103, and Terra Archer. 113, also ran.

Selling, purse S200. Seven and a half furlongs.

W. P. Fine's brg Tortoise, by Brown Fox—Turquoise, 111 pounds,

lotol '. Macfclin 1

Florimel, 109,5 to 2 I^o™ -

Petrarch. 117, 5 to I Snider :-.

Time—1:36K-
Won driving by half a length, one length between second and

third. Zeuna. 114, Marcie A.. 111. Coda, 114, Principle, 111. Two
Cheers. 117. Mystic Haze, 117, Rose Clarke, 114, Pansy, 114 and The
Gossip, 117, alsoran.

WEDNESDAY, ^ETTEMBER 15.

Favorites swept the card this afternoon and their victory

was witnessed by the largest crowd that has yet attended the

harness races. The programme was an excellent one.

Opening pools sold on the first race : Osita, $20, Claudiu s

$20, field $14, Our Jack $5, and tickets were sold as fast as

they could be issued. Osita was raak the first heat and re-

peatedly broke, Claudius leading far into thes tretch, where

Prince Gift, the Salinas wonder, trotted by him and won

the heat in the good time of 2:175- Field ticketB were

now at a premium, bringing $20 against $12 for Claudius

and $5 for the now despised Osita.

The second heat fell to Claudius, who just did manage to

beat Osita, which sent up the latter'a stock with a bound, and

$20 for Oeita, $12 for the field and $5 for Claudius were the

ruling prices.

It looked as though the McKinney colt had the race at his

mercy when he won the third heat easily from Our Jack in
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2:16+, bat opinion quickly changed, for the next heat was

woo by Oar Jack, who 6tood a long drive through the stretch

and forced Osita to break within a few yards of the wirp.

The decision was very properly given to Oar Jack, although

the jadges had a lengthy deliberation before rendering the

verdict. The batting now switched in favor of the heat win-

ner, who brought $20 against $16 for Osito and $5 for the

field.

Osita won the concluding two heats owing to Our Jack

breaking in the stretch when he appeared to be winning.

VVe have always contended that Osita is a McKinney of the

McKinney—a game little campaigner.

The second race was for 2:19 class trotters. There were

eleven entries—Twilight, Ellert, Jeffe, May B., Iran Alto,

Dione, Addison, Columbus S., Auditor, Neernut, Laura Z.

Pools sold : Dione, $55; Jeffe, $34; the field, $28. Dione

took the lead, with Jeffe at his bike, and kept it to the half-

pole, where Dione slipped away and led by three lengths to

the head of the stretch. Keating drove wide and Jeffe came
fast and endeavored to pass the beautifnl daughter of Eros,

but it was a vain attempt. Keating had no trouble driving

her in a winner in 2:16^. Jeffe was second, two lengths be-

hind, Iran Alto third.

Dione now sold for $25 against $11 for Jeffe and $4 for

the field. As in the previous heat, Dione led all the way,

clearly outclassing her field and winning palled up in 2:15£,

Ellert getting the place from Jeffe, as the latter broke at the

seven-eighths pole.

Everybody stopped betting to watch Dione vanquish her

opponents, and the ease with which she trotted without any

apparent distress over this heavy and uneven track stamps

her as one of the best mares we have in this State. It was

only necessary for her to trot in 2:16J to win. Ellert was Bec-

cnd and Neernut third. Jeffe broke in the homestretch and

fell to the 'ear.

The 2:20 pace was a gift for the deceptive-looking Joe
Wheeler, who paced rings around his field in the first heat

after getting oft in the rear, and thereafter spreadeagled his

company. In the last heat he paced in 2:11 \ It was jost

a jog for the Fresno flyer. Joe Wheeler will make it inter-

esting for Searchlight and Silkwood when he meets them.
He was the favorite at $25 against $10 for the bunch.

3TJM5tAKIE3.

Trotting, 2:21 class ; parse $300.

H. Mullholland s Osita, by McKinney. dam by
Othello Durfee 3 2 12 11

Onr Jack, bv Steinway _ Sullivan 7 6 2 12 2
Claudius, by Nutwood Wilkes Bunch 2 15 4 3 3
Pnnce Gift, by Good Gift „ ~ Kent X 7 3 8 4 4

Palmero, by Berlin — Hodge 5 3 4 3 ro
Fanadma, by Eros «.- Franklin 4 o 9 9 ro
Winnella, by Altago VanBokelen 6 4 6 4 ro
Nancy W., by Jim Molvenna m.Leach 8 8 v 7 ro
Lnster.by Fallis Grey 9 3 8 6 ro

Time—2:1754. 2:18%, 2:16>£ 2JS, 2:20, 2:22.

Trotting, 2; 19 class, parse SSOO,

A- B. Spreckels' Dione, by Eros—Gracie S.......~ Keating ill
Ellert, by Stambonl _ Kaben 7 2 2
Jeffe, by Arlington ™ Lafferty 2 3 8
Iran Alto, by Palo Alto „ Bunch 3 5 4
Nermito, by Albert W _ „ Ford 6 4 3
May B., by Altooma Van Bokkelen 8 6 5
Twilight, by Noonday Gannon 4 7 6
Addison, by James Madison Nilson 9 8 7
Auditor, by Secretary „ -Lieginger 5 9 9
Laura Z., by Alex Button _ Bennet diB
Columbus 8., by McDonald Chief _ Smith dis

Time-2:16>4,2:ld^, 2:16M.

Pacing. 2 :20 class, parse $600.

J. Arnett's Joe Wheeler, by Sidney Arnett—by the Grand
Moor - Owen 111

Floracita, by Bed Cloak Baker 5 2 3
Fiiz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes Sollivan 6 5 2
Wm Harold, by Sidney - ..^Grey 2 7 8
Batcher Boy. by Secretary Miznec 4 4 6
Dictatus, by Bed Wilkes Hodges 3 3 5
Captain Hackett, by Steinway - Van Bokkeien 8 6 4
Cora 3., by Alex Button _ Hogoboom 7 8 7
Catinka, by Abbotsford. Lafferty 9 dis

Time—2:14, 2:13%, 2:11%.

2:30 Clas —Msxed.
Anita, gr m, by Mambrfno WDkes _ A. H. Cohen 1
Silver Button, grb.by Silver Bow—Alex. Button H. TraoBoe 2
Inez M., b m, by Eros . _ ..„. „ J. Morris 3

Time—2:26^, 2:233(.

2:39 Class Trot.

UncleTip.bg, by Chaa. Derby—Gibralca B. Fisher l

Kitty Bowers, bm, pedigree anknowa W. H. Noy 2

Time—2M0=y,2:46J<.

3:00 Class Trot.

Operetta, bi m, pedigree unknown B. Coombs 2 1

Siranger. bit g. by Chas Derby ~ A. G. Barns 1 2
Nancy, srm „ _ A. O. Gott 2 3

Time—2:58Jf, 3:03, 2:5S«.

Chas. C. Gardner. Sec

Golden Gate Park Driving Club Races.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association of San Francis-

co gave a matinee meeting over the Oakland track Sept. 9th-

The grounds never presented a prettier appearance and about

1000 persons, many of whom were ladies, witnessed the sport.

Following are the

BUmUBIBS.
First Race—TrottiDg and pacing, 2:50 class, 2 in 3.

F. Garnet's Mamie Wilkes ._ 1 1

Nell Johnson's Annie G ™ _ 2 2
A. Schwartz' Kittle dis
J. C. Ohland's Klondlne .. dis

Time—2:43)$, 2;47&.

Santa Ana Entries and Notes.

Trotting and Pacing at Alameda.

The third meeting of the year given by the Alameda Gen-

tlemen's Driving Club took place at its track on Thursday,

the 9th inst. In order to avoid the probable disagreeable

wind of the afternoon it was decided to have the races com-

mence at 10 a. h,, an innovation seemingly appreciated by

the drivers as well as the crowd of several hundred that gath-

ered to witness the sport. The weather was at its best. The

track was in good condition for the greater part of the mile.

In the first heat of the free-for-all Myrtle led to the half

by two open lengths. Emma Abbott then began her effort

and slowly overhauled the leader and, after a struggle, won

the heat, amid much applause, by a head in 2:22.

In the second heat the two mares, trotting fair and souare,

like a team, passed the one-quarter pole in 34 V seconds, and

reached the one-half pole in 1:08 without change in their

positions; from here home Emma outfooled her larger com-
petitor and won the heat by several lengths in 2:17|, a new
record for her as well as the trotting record of the track.

Emma Abbott has already raised ooe colt for her owner, by

Gossiper, 2:1 i, and is a.ain in foal to that horse. Many
hearty congratulations were extended to her mnch pleased

owner over her performance.

The first heat in the 2:30 race was won by Anita by a nose

in 2:26§ after a most exciting drive. The second heat was
also won by Anita, with many lengths to spare, in 2:23$;

much faster time than it was thought she was capable of

making. She owes her record to the masterly manner in

which she was handled by her driver.

The third race for 2:39 horses was won by B. Fisher's

Uncle Tip in straight heata.

The fourth and last race was won by B. E. Combs' Oper-
etta iu the second and third heats.

Judges for the Free-for-all—Mr. J. Thomas, Presiding

Judge and Starter ; Mr. I. L. Borden, Mr. C. C. Gardner.
Judges for the 2:30, 2:39, 3:00—Mr. C. S. Neal, Presiding

Judge and 8tarter ; Mr. I. L. Borden, Mr. C. C. Gardner.

Timers—Judge J. Ellsworth, R. R. Lomax, J. Hogoboom.
Clerk of the Course—H. E. Jones.

Following is a summary of the races held at the course of

the Alameda Driving Association on Thursday, September
9, 1897

:

Free for all.

Emma Abbott, oik m, by Abbottsford— Rustic C s Neal 1 1
SCyrtl* Thome, blk in A. H..Cohen - 2

Time—2:22, 2:17$;.

In 3.Second Bace—Trotlingaad pacing, 2:23 class,

'

L. Richardson's MattieB.... . _ 2
E H. AJgeitin.er's Our Joe . ™~ 1
W. Obex's Kate Brady -._ 4

R. F. Gallagher's San Jose - 5
J. C. Ohland's Haviland _ 6

E. atewari's Dion _ 3

Time—2:285i, 2:25 225.

Third Bace—Trott ing and pacing, free for all , 2 In 3.

J. Cnsfck's Vldette -
J. «. Cheale .

's i-ady Thomhiil
E.Cerclat's Fred Wilkes —

Time—2:20,2:19.

Fourth Bace—Trotting and pacing,

F.Cereiat's Bishop Hero. _
F. Gomel's Pardee-
F. W.Thompson's Ivan
M. Beardon's Sir Abbott—_

L. Richardson's Hand Newman
Dr. G. W. Leek's Deimas —

Time—2:25, £2iM, 2:24)

Fifth Bace—Trotting and pacing, 2:40 class, 2

O. J. Meed's Haverly
A.Schwartz' Lee Patchen —
E. Stewart's Lady "Van Ness
Fra k O'Kane s Dixie

Time—2:55, 2:23#.

cla33, 2 in 3.

Santa Aha, Cal., Sept. 11, 1897.

Editors Breeder and Sportsman— Gentlemen: I en-

close list of entries to Santa Ana races. Free-for-all trot did

not fill, and is reopened, to close October 1st. 2:30 trot is

also re-opened to October 1st. but records made since Sep-

tember 5th will not be bars. Half-mile dasb, all ages, ran-

ting, $150, has been substituted for one and one sixteenth

miles, declared off. Entries to close October 1st. Several

local races will also be arranged.

2:22 Trot—Ben L., Fanadma. Anselor, Geo. W. McKin-

ney, El Molino, Domitian, Claudius, Palermo, Winnella and

Our Jack.

2:17 Trot—Jseernot, Our Lucky, Margaret Worth, Pasonte

Daisy Wood, Jeffe, Iran Alto, Palermo. Letter B., Osita,

Bonner N. B. and Dione.

2:12 Trot—Chris Petersen, Galette, Ethel Downs, Way-
land W. and Mamie Griffin.

2:30 Pace — Naulahka, Monogram, Milo A., Betonica,

Floracita, Wm. Harold, Red Mack, I Direct, Captain Hack-
ett and Fitz Lee.

2:17 Pace—Bernard, Vasto, Billy Baker, Floracita, Adele,
Primrose, FUz Lee and D. D.

2:12 Pace—Bernard, Birdroe, Arthur L., Colonel Benton,
Our Boy, Meridian and Anaconda.

Free-for-all pace—Silkwood, Colonel Benton, Our Boy and
Searchlight.

Half-Mile Dash for Two-year-olds, Running—Charline
Lemon, Queen May, Saticoy, Santa Maria and Ynca.

Five-eighths-Mile Dash, Running, for TwD-year-olds

—

Same as half mile das h.

Half Mile and Repeat, Running, All Ages—Bourbon,
Trilby. Idle Bell, Selkirk, Lore^o II and Trabuco.

Three-quarter Mile Dash, Running, for All Ages—Pesca-
dor, Prince Hooker, Tiempo, Selkirk, Sherdy, Santa Paula,
Frank, Jetrudes and Trabuco. Very truly vours,

Chas. A. Riggs, Sec.

American Congress Turf Meeting.

Premiums Awarded at the State Pair.

Saturday afternoon the thoroughbreds, standard trotters.

Durham cattle, sheep and goats were judged, and first pre-

miums were awarded at the State Fair as follows :

Thoroughbreds— Four-year-old stallion and over, W. F.

Smith's (Sacramento) Gilesd: one-year-old stallion, Mrs T.

Boyle's (Sacramento) br c by Stromholi—Clara L.; yearling

colt, Mrs. T. Boyle'B br c by Artillery—Clara L.; mare, four-

year-old and oyer, with colt, Mrs. T. Boyle's Clara L. and

colt' four-year-old mare or over, Mrs. E. F. Smith's (Sacra-

mento) Levena C; mare, three years old, C. Halyerson's

(Routiers) Hermenia, by Three Cheers—Isabella; two-year-

old mare, Mrs. E. F. Smith's Torsida, by Torso—Judith.

Standard Trotters—Four-year old stallion or oyer, George

F. Becker's (Los Angeles) Zombro; three-year-old stallion,

A- Heilbron & Bros.' (Sacramentoj Diamond Whips; two-

year-old Btallion, La Siesta Ranch's (San Jose) Warrenty;

one-year-old stallion, Santa Rosa Stock Farm's Inferno;

suckling colt, A. B. McRae's (Roseyille) brown colt by Wald-
stein—Flossie; gelding, Santa Rosa Stock Farm's Figaro

Boy; mare, four years old or over, with colt, Santa Rosa

Stock Farm's Bye Bye and filly; mare, four years old and

over, Palo Alto Stock Farm's Helena; three-year-old mare,

Santa Rosa Stock Farm's By Guv; yearling filly, Santa

Rosa Stock Farm's Lilly S.; suckling filly, Santa Rosa
Stock Farm's Rosario.

Durham Cattle—A. Heilbron & Bros, took first premium
on bull calf, three-year-old cow, two-year-old cow, heifer

calf, old, young and calf herds. Baden Stock Farm gathered

first honors for three-year old bull and yearling bull. P. H.
Murphy, Perkins, first premium two-year old bull and three-

year-old cow.

Sheep—J- H. Glide, Sacramento, took all the premiums
on French Merinos and Shropshire?; C. P. Bailey, San Jose,

likewise on Persian sheep, and George Bement, East Oak-

land, acd Thomas Waite, Perkins, were each victorious for

different classes of Southdowns.

Goats—C. P. Bailey and C E Bailey, San Jose, captured

all the premiums for Angoras.

Office of Menagerie, Central Par/:, N. Y.

Db. H. C. Clover : Deer Sir—I take pleasure in giving

you my indorsement to your Mange Cur?, haviDg used it on

camels, llamas, cattle and African wart hogs with perfect

success. Would recommend it as a speedy cure for skin dis-

eases. Rtspectfullv yours,

W. A. CoNKLrN, V. S., Director

St. Loots, Sept. 15—The annual session of the American

Turf Congress was held in this city to-day and extended far

into the night. Turfmen were present representing all the

Eastern tracks. Ed Corrigan appeared for the Pacific Coas1

Association.

This evening the delegates to the congress met at the club-

house of the St. Louis Fair Association.

Applications of different tracks for admission to the con-

gress were considered. That of Harlem at Chicago was re-

fused, and the following accepted : Washington Park and
Hawthorne, Chicago; Highland Park, Detroit and Newport,
Cincinnati.

The request of the New Orleans track for permission to

pat up $250 purses was refused and the minimum amount was
fixed at $300.

It was decided that after January 1st next all jockey fees

on tracks having a membership in the congress shall be col-

lected by the track and paid to the jockeys. Trainers' li-

cences were fixed at $25, and the cases of all outlawed horses,

owners and jockeys were referred to a committee to be ap-
pointed dereafter by the president of the congress.

The following officers were elected and the coogress ad-
journed to meet the next time in Cincinnati: President, C. C.

1 MafEtt.St. Louis; vice-president, W. F. Schulte, Louisville,

Ey.; secretary, E. C. Hopper, Cincinnati; treasurer, O. L.
Bradley, Lexington, Ky.

P. C. T. H. B. A. Nominations.

TrottiDg, 2:20 Class, Nomination Parse $$00—I Christie's br g Harry
Marvin, C A Donee's b h Osita. EL W Meek's b g Loster, J B Iverson's
b h Prince Gift, E P Heald'sbs Pilot Prince Agnew stock v arm's b g
Palmero, Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Anselor. Park Henshaw'sbg Oar
acfc, P W Hodges' bs George W McKinney, GeorgeW Ford's bsNeer-
nat.T J McEnerney's b g Aadltor, Thomas Smith's b s Colombos S,
JamesW Re&'s b g Iran Alto. Harry E Wise's b m Madera. B O Van
Bokkelen's b m Winnella.

Trotting. 2:17 Class, Nomination Purse. SSOO—I Christie's br s Faro
Bank, La -Siesta Baoch's b g JefJe, J F Doon's b m Letter B, Dr Somers'
br m Margaret Worth, T E Heating's blk m AotvenLa, H s Hogoboom's
br m Laura Z. Palo Alto Stock Farm's b m Pasonte. J J Crooks' b gBay Bam, Park Henshaw's blk m Myrtle Thorne, Hv Schlosser's b s
Clay S, B F Rose's b s Bonner X. B

.

BB
Trotting, 2:13 Class, Nomination purse j$00—H P PerkiDS' b m Jaspine

Park H*nshaw'3 blk m Mamie Unffin, F H Ottmer's ch h Jack w'
James W Rea's blk m Ethel Downs, Alec Coonick's br s Wayland w'
Lee Shaner's bg Chris Petersen, B Erkenbrecker's blk m Galette, Van
B de Lashmntt's gr g Caryle Came.

Pacing. 2:20 Class, Nomination Parse SSOO—Mrs D Liegingers's b m
Primrose. Moshier <fe Myers' b g Prince H. John Baker's o m Floracita
La Siesta Ranch s ch m Catioka, D K Fortln's bm Adele. Park Ben-
sbaw's b e Fits Lee. A C Jones' b h Senator. J A Perkins' br m Vlsalia
D E Knight's b m Cora S, S H Hoy** s m Lizzie E. E A Armstrong's b c
Capta n Hackett, H E Wise's br m Monogram. Moshier & Meyer's b g
Prince H.

Pacing, 2:17 Class, NominattOD Purse 3SO0—Mrs Lieginger's b m Prim-
rose, Geerge Hopkins' b g D D. F M Day's ch s Diotaius.~D E Fortln's bm Adel 1

*, H w Meek'sb a William Harol", Cbarle Maycew'sbrm Bes-
sie Bankin, H Perkins' brs Dave Ryan, Georgf Phoenli's brs ArjuiaDt
> C "»^' r e redd ine BoaD, Dr S P Taie's br m EsteUe Wilkes'
Harry E Wise's b s Vasto.

Pacing, 2:13 Class, Nomination Parse,$;00—J J Crooks' b £ Plunkett TE K eating's b g Anaconda. J M Morehea-l's br s Meridian, a C Jones' rn s
Roan Wiikes, P L Nash's b s Col. Benton. P Feberling's blk s ArJiur
L, A Hable'e ch g Our Boy. Harry E Wise's ch m Lena N.

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home

of Jay-Eye-See i Rapine, Wl%, says : "After try- g|
ing every known remedv, I removed a large |>
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old P
filly, with three applications of ^

Quinn's Ointment.)
Tt is the best preparation I have ever used or heard §S
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen."

He have hundreds of such testimonials.

$1.50 per Package.
-\-k -oar Urugglst (br It. ini>'.iu*s not keep n we
will send prvpitld on receipt of price. Address

TT'. 73. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

The Stockton entries loom up big.

How long will the two-minute list consist of one horse?

I'el Nokte, 2:0S, bv Altamont, is the sire of Walter Q.,

2:183.

Altamont** fast list has been increased by the addition of

Bessie Rankin, 2:16*.

Ed Larrmjee, the Montana horseman, will make hie

home in Portland this winter.

J as. A. Mdrfhv preieoted McClary with $2,500 for

driving Star .Pointer in 1:591-

Lilltan Bell, a bay mare by AnteroB, won her first heat

in CieDeva, New York, in 2:29J.

Savron, by Norval, won his first race at Washington,
Iowa; time, 2:27}, 2:274 and 2:334, .

The Eureka, Humboldt County, Fair was a huge success

both at the race track and pavilion.

The pacer Anaconda. 2:131, ' s son of Knight, brother to

L. L. D., 2:081, by Woodford Wilkes.

Lillian Belle, bv Anteros, won the 2:40 trot at Ithaca,

N. Y , last week, earning a record of 2:29}.

When it comes to winning stakes the Palo Alto Stock
Farm always manages to have one that can win.

Stam B , 2:11, though quite lame, is a race horse of the

gamest kind. He is not to be overlooked in any company.

The Santa Rosa Slock Farm captured nearlv all the blue

ribbons for standard trotliog slock at the State Fair this year.

Stella, by Clav, 2:25, won a 2:35 class trotting race at

Cape Charles City, Va„ August 20th in 2:30£, 2:31 and 2:26}.

Faultless, by Sphinx, won the first, sixth and eighth

heats of the 2:30 trot at Bay City, Mich., in 2:28}, 2:27ifand
2:20.

Walter D , a bay gelding by Chas. Derby, 2:20, won a
pacing race at Belle Vernon, Pa., August 26th, last heat

2:29$.

Messrs KillipA Co., the well-known auctioneers, se-

cured the pool-selling privileges at the Stockton Fair next
week.

The Fresno Countv Fair will surpass all others held there.

There are forty-five horses preparing for it on the race track

there.

Kino Jack, by Jack Dawson, son of Director, won a beat

in the 2:40 trot at Fredonia, Kansas, August 25th, getting a
mark of 2:29?.

Prince Ansel, 2:204, will have a much-needed rest after

the Breeders' meeting, and will appear among the three-

year-olds of 1898.

Pathmont paced a mile in 2:15} at Tacoma, Wash., Sep-
tember 10th. Tnis is tho fastest mile ever made by a trotter

or pacer in that State.

A number of California horsemen would take their horses

to Oregon to compete in the races there if the meetings were
properly advertised here.

Aekaplane is the name of a bay horse by Hambletoniao
Wilkes that started in a pacing race, 2:30 class, September
3d, Betting a mark of 2:27}.

The great owner of trotters and thoroughbreds in Ken-
tucky, Barney Treacy, died last Monday in Lexington as the
result of & heavy fall he recently received.

Frank Fba/.ikk bus shipped from Butte to Spokane, and
will probably establish a new record fur the State of Wath-
ington with his fast pacer Chehalis, 2:071.

The handsome horse Bradtmore, 2:26}, owned by B. F.
Rusb, of Suisun, waB sold last week to T. J. Crowley, San
Francisco, who will use him as a roads'er.

F. W. Covey is gathering a number of the very beBt trot-

ters and picers io California to take to the big sale to be held
at Cleveland in November. W. B. Fasig will be the auc-

tioneer.

The ffittl three-year old pacer Jeremiah, 2:241. by To Or-
der, 2:12A, died recently at Toledo, O., where he was under
treatment hy Or. J, V. Newton. He was owned by W. A.
Heed of Hudson, Mich.

Bill FjtAZItR, 2:14, Kititas Ranger, 2:181, and Alias,

2:25, are back home from the Montana circuit. Alias will

probably atari at Salem, while ihe olher two rill go into
winter quarters at once.

EtCMEMB "- tbe SftliDM race meeting. A Hptendid race
jit thin place i* suared. Entry blanks may be ob-

tained at thin offic** or from oar representatives at the State
Fair and at the Stockton meeting.

The stallion Prince Warwick thai Orrin Hickok sold to

the Australian Government !a the hire of the filly Cleopatra,
t.i' of the greatest three year -olda that haa ever appeared in

tthe bit won three raceH and a second money out

foot Htarts, including the Derby Trial and Oak Stakes at

Moscow. The last named event brought to her owner $4,000

Lady Moyra is now tbe champion two-year-old pacer of

the year, having taken a record of 2:16} at Davenport, la.,

last week. She is driven by Geo. West of Chicago, and was

sired by Saccharine, son of Director.

The Stockton Fair, which commences Monday Dext, will

be a success. Everybody in San Joaquin and the adjoining

counties is goirjg The track is fine, and under the new man-
agement horsemen will have no cause for complaint.

In a race for the three minute class a» the Eureka Fair
September 8tb, Forest W., by Wayland W., a colt belonging
to Alex Coonirk, defeated the two Waldsteins, Annie Roo-
ney and Hazel, in straight heats. Time, 2:33A and 2:32|.

Chas. S. Neal'b good game little black mare Emma Ab-
bott, that lowered the record to 2:171- and won one of the best-

contesled races seen at the Alameda track last Thursday, has
a very fine colt by Gossiper, 2:13}, that is a lot trotter worth
looking at.

Me-srs. Winters & Morgan, the well-kuown horse-

shoers of Sacramento, have the honor of shoeing all the race

w ; nners at the Stale Fair. They are also the local agents for

tbe celebrated Tirlol Hoof Cure and bave received a number
of valuable testimonials from those who have given it a trial.

It is an excellent remedy.

Benton Boy ip), 2:16}, has been purchased by Gaston
Ashe from George E. Shaw. Mr. Ashe has a great many
thoroughbred mares whose produce are not stake-horses.

Hence, crossed with Benton Boy, he will probably get a fine,

rangy class of harness horses, with a good chance of secur-

ing a record-breaker or two.—Salinas Journal.

Coronado, the son of Electioneer and Lady Ellen, 2:29£,

dam of four in the list, owned at the McMillan Farm, Paris,

111., promises to make a good showing on the track this

year. In the hands of Traioer Gardner he is showing miles
in 2:30 himself, and four cf his get, three and four-year-olds,
will take standard trotting records this year. Coronado
should, and doubtless will, prove a great eire.

The 2:08 pace at Columbus, O., was in some respects the
greatest race of the year. Every heat winner reduced his or
her previous record, and the miles made constitute the fastest

six-heat race of the season. The winner, Planet, reduced his

mark to 2:05}. Frank Bogasb, second money-winner, got his

down to 2:04|, while Aileen sliced hers to 2:07}. The time
of the six miles was 2;07£, 2:05|, 2:04$, 2:05}, 2:07}, 2:06}.

Arthur W„ 2:15}, the great three-year-old pacer, is 16. 1J
hands high and is one of the best proportioned horses at the
State Fair. He measures six feet six inches around the
girth. There is no doubt of his staying qualities, for he
seems to come tbe last half always faster than the first and
does not tire. We look for him to be one of the fastest four-

year-olds bred in California where many champions have
been bred.

Florida Chimes, a grandson ot Chimes, who took a pac-
ing record of 2:16} in a winning race over a half mile track

io Pennsylvania, seems to have no limit to his speed. The
handsome four-year-old colt can pace a mile track close to

2:12 at present. He is owned by Christopher Steighner,
Coyleville, Pa., was sired by Chimesbrino (dead), dam by
Florida. Mr. Steighner is a wealthy oil operator, who trains

and drives his own horses.

"Atamont, sire of the dam of Jasper Ayres, the crack
trotting gelding of the Pacific Coast, is a non standard son of

Almont 33. He should not be confounded with Altamont,
another son of Almont, who is tbe champion race hors j sire

of the West."—Exchange. [ This is an error. The horse's

name is Altimont and be is registered No. 985. He was
sired by Almont 33, dam Belle Miller by Blackwood 74,

grandam by Mambrino Chief II. He stood for some years in

Kern county.]

It is at about this time of the year we begin to look anx-
iously for each issue of the Breedf.r and Sportsman of

San Francisco. Its neatly printed pagps are weekly filled

with valuable information of turfmen. It presents In a con-
cise manner all tbe more important matters of tbe lurf and
is especially invaluable to the Blade during the months pre-

ceding our annual races. No more reliable class jmrnal is

published and it is largely circulated among the norsemen
of tbis county.—Santa Ana Blade

Ella T
, the famous trotting mare, who is owned by Geo.

F. McKinney, of Goldendale, Wash., won another race at

Middlelon, N. Y„ on August 14th, troltiDg a mile in 2:09£

on a half mile track, which lowered tbe New York State

record. This makes tbe eighth race Ella T. has been entered
in this season, winning every one of them easily. Our ex-

changes claim she is a Clark county horse, but she is not,

having been raised in Klickitat county. She is a wonder,
and Mr. McKinnev has been offered a fancy price for her
several times tbis season.

Lady Rose, by Sultan, 2:24, da-n Atlanta, bv The Moor;
eecond dam Minnehaha, died at Maplehurat Farm, Lancas-
ter, Mbbs , recently. She was f >aled io 1885, and was bred
by L. J. Rose of San Gabriel. Cal. She had produced the

Drown colt Elking, two-year-old trial in 2:30, by Mansfield,

2:26; tbe black filly Wedding Bells (sold for $2,300). by
Simmons, 2:28; the bay colt \yrean, bv Arion, 2:07J; the

bay colt Kremlin's Son, by Kremlin, 2:07 1; the black filly

Black Rose, by Eldorado, and ibe bay colt Metoxen, by El-

dorado, and at the lime of her death was in foal to Baron
Wilkes, 2:18. .

A German has invented a piper horseshoe, which is

made in practically the Name manner as a paper car wheel,

tbe paper being Beaked in oil of turpentine to make it water-

proof, after which it ia glued together with thin layers. The
glue is a mixture of Venetian turpentine, linseed oil, pow-
dered chalk and lacquer. Tbe paper is then subjected to a

high pressure in a hydraulic press and moulded in the de-

sired form, the holes through which the nails are to he
driven being punched while the paper is still moist. Light-

ness mid durability are among the qualities claimed for these

shoes, but another advantage of tbe paper shoe is that it will,

to a large extent, keep the animal from slipping on wet
asphalt or any other slippery pavement.

American Belle, the Hamlin three-year<o!d, who scored
2:143 at Hartford the past week, is a daughter of the fast
young stallion Rex Americus, 2:11}, and she is the first of
his get to take a standard record. On the maternal side she
is one of the best-bred ones ever sent out to race, as her dam
Beautiful Chimes, by Chimes, has a record of 2:22}, and she
is also a sister to Ed. Easton, 2:09$. Her second dam was by
Mambrino King, while her ttiird dam was by Red Wilkes,
out of the mare that produced the once-famous Fanny
WitherBpoon, 2:16}. With the exception of Fantasy, Amer-
ican Belle is probably the best three-year-old trotter ever
sent out from Village Farm and it is just possible that be-
fore the season ends she will prove quite the best.

In regard to the insolvency proceedings of Monroe Salis-
bury a statement was made that Mr. Julius Reis of San
Francisco (who holds a mortgage of $25,000 against the stock
farm) was in league with Mr. Salisbury, in that he got the
mortgage fraudulently. This does Mr. Reis a great injustice,
as he loaned this cash and took a mortgage on this farm long
ago. The trouble seems to be that the petitioners for making
the Pleasanton Stock Farm insolvent were men who dealt
personally with Munroe Salisbury and Ihen when they found
that they could not collect their money turned their atten-
tion to the Pleasanton Stock Farm Co., which wt.s mortgaged
to Mr. Reis. The facts will all appear in the trial en the
10th of October and will prove what we said above to be
true.

Attorney T. A. Driscoll of Oakland has purchased
Collins & Loftus' bay road Leam of Secretary colts, Maud
and Doc, which have bo often attracted attention on our
streets. The animals are four and five years old, 15| hands
high, and evenly matched. Their dam is by Echo and they
are full brother and sister. They were raised by Gus
Pacheco. Tbe consideration is satd to have been $500. Dr.
Buzard, an Oakland veterinary surgeon, inspected the ani-
malB for Mr. Driscoll and pronounced tham without a blem-
ish. Mr. Loftus will take the team to Oakland on Wednes-
day to deliver it to the new owner. Yesterday Mr. Loftus
also sold to a Point Arena man his own driving mare Kitty.
She is by Vasto, dam by Gray McLellan, and a fine animal.
—Petaluma Courier.

The following was received last Thursday from the Secre-
tary of the National Trotting Association, Hartford, Conn.:
"July 2, 1895, the mare Maud Pollard made a pacing record
of 2:17$ at Hamilton, Ontario. This season she appeared on
the turf as Jane, being entered by W. Carmack, Cleveland,
Ohio, and driven by E Lease of Tiffin, Ohio. After starting
at Lima and Tiffin in Ohio, this mare was shipped East and
took the word at Poughfceepsie, N. Y., Portland, Me., and
Readville, Mass. She now has a record of 2:133. Jane, alias

Maud Pollard, is a brown mare with star on forehead, 15&
hands high, and ten years old. She wears hopples but does
not require them, and carries a toe weight. The parties con-
trolling this mare expect to ship from Boston to Southern In-
diana for a fall campaign at the fai.-e. Lease made a con-
tract with Carmack for this trip while in Boston."

The mysterious box which Thomas W. Raymond, the
dead horseman, left in charge of C. F. Mansur of the Orange
County Savings Bank, was produced in the Superior Court
to-day. Last week the attorneys representing Mrs. Emma
Fisher, administratrix of the Raymond estate, made a de-

mand that the box be opened, and Judge Ballard issued a ci-

tation directing that this be done at Mr. Mansur's discretion.

So to-day the order was complied with and the contents, con-
sisting of a silver table service, souvenirs and an endless ar-

ray of trinkets, was spread out on the clerk's table and a care-
ful inventory taken by the attorneys. All of the trinkets, which
were doubtless prized highly by Mr. Raymond, had the name
"Klamath" engraved upon them. They are thought to be
trophies won by the great trotter and preserved as keepsaKes
by his owner.—Santa Ana Correspondence Los Angeles
Herald.

Arrangements are being made to have a four days'
meeting at tbe Hollister race track this fall, the date of tbe
same has not yet been finally determined, but will immedi-
ately follow tbe Salinas meeting. The races will be under
the management of H. H. Helman the lessee of tbe track,

and a good programme will be arranged which will include
running, trotting and pacing events, and for each of which
liberal purses will be offered. During the past week several
of the business men of the town were interviewed in regard
to the matter who will encourage the same by liberal dona-
tions for purses which no doubt will attract some of the
best horses on tbe circuit, and as this meeting will be the
final one of the season a large attendance can he expected.

It is proposed by the management to have, as a special feat-

ture, a ten-mile race for ladies on horseback. A change of

horses will be made at the end of each mile and a good purse
will hang up for the contestants. \\ hile the date has not yet

been decided upon, tbe meeting will probably take place

October 20.h to 23d inclusive.— Hollister Bee.

Elloree, 2:09}, driven bv her owner, Calvary Morris, of

Cleveland, broke the world's trotting record for a trotter

driven to a four-wheeled wagon at the Cleveland Driving
Park August 29th. The chestnut maie trotted two heats in

a match race with W. F. Putnam's Newcastle, given under
the auspices of the Gentlemen's Driving Club, which is

practically the Cleveland Driving Park Companv. The first

neat she made in 2:12}, and the second in 2:10. Elloree is

a chestnut mare by Axtell, dam Flora McGregor, second dam
bv George Wilkes. She was foaltd the property of C. W.
Williams of Independence, la., who owns both sire and dam,
and sold to her present owner for the reputed price of $6,000.
It Jb said that $10,000 has been rtftiBed by Mr. Morris for

her durirg the past few months. Like the previous owners
owners of the wagon record, Hopeful and Guy, Elloree is a

a small mare, not more than 15 H hands high. The pre-

vious best on record to wa^ou in a race was 2:113 D7 tDe
trotter Alfred S., i-nd the 2:14} of the pacer Johnston. Guy's
2:13 was made in an exhibition against time. John Splan
was iodirectly reFponeible for Elloree's mile in 2:10. He
urged Morris to drive for it. He was a little surprised him-
self, for he claimed before the heat that it would be in 2:11.

Moms handed him a check for $500 immediately after the

heat. When it is considered that the fastest mile trotted

this year, exhibition or otherwise, was io 2:08 to 6ulky, El-

oree's performance in 2:10, hitched to a wagon weighing 95
pouods and pulling a driver weighing 170, is almost as won-
derful as Star Pointer's mile in 1:59}.
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THE SADDLE.

LiBEhTiNE ran third to Leedsville and Rubicon last Sat-

urday at Sheepshead Bay.

By the death of Lord Hindlip the engagements of Lima-
eol, winner of this year's Oaks, were rendered void.

Among the winners at Windsor on Tuesday were Double

Quick and Jennie June, latter by Hyder Ali—Bagatelle.

Nero, the ancient Palo Alto-bred horae, won a mile race

at Windsor last Monday, Ell-mere second and Logan third.

Judge Napton, a recent winoer at St. Louis, belongs to

Dan Honig and is by Magnate out of Dan's good old mare,

Leo H.

The famous gray spinier, Leora, now racing at KaLaas

City, will take part in the great Los Angeles meeting; next

month.

Tobias, a bay colt by imp. Sir Modred—Rosalind, won a

mile race in 1:42 1*5 at Sheepshead Bay Sept. 9th, defeating

a field of seven.

Miss Verne, by Don Jose—Miss Turney, won again at

St. Louis on the 8th inst., running the six furlongs in 1:15

with 103 pounds up.

OwtN Bradley has sold to J. D. Smith and Jockey
Gardner Lady of the West, chestnut filly, 2, by Chorister,

dam Daphne, for $1,500.

Traverser beat Tea Rose III. at Windsor on the 11th
inst. going five and one half furlongs in 1:06}. The winner
is by imp. Rossington from Betsey Broeck.

Our Johnny, by Fresno—Jess, won a mile race in 1:40

flit at Fort Erie last Saturday, and Miss Tenny, by Tenny,
was victorious at five furlongs, run in l:0l£.

Burns & Watereodse's filly, Duckling, has twice beaten
Rosormonde at the Sacramento meeting, and last Tuesday's
win was in the Nursery Stake, value $3,105.

The Oregon mare, Raindrop, won Ihe five and six-furlong

races at the recent Vancouver (B. C.) meeting, Catalogue, the
California gelding, the mile and a half dash.

T. C. McDowell has sold to Jay Hardy, for William
Xewman, of New Orleans, Laverna, brjwo filly, 2, by imp.
Order, dam Peggy Merrill, on private terms.

Midian, ch c by imp. Midlothian—Rosette, by Joe
Hooker, won over the Futurity course in 1:12 last Saturday,
ridden by Willie Martin and carrying 115 lbs.

At the Fort Erie meeting the strings of the following turf-

men (well known in California) are racing: E. W. Purser,
Atkin & Lottridge, W. B. Sink and G. B. Morris.

Greyhurst, with little Woods up, won a mile and a fur-

long race in 1:54 at Harlem last Monday. Ransome got
home first in a mile and a sixteenth race at St. Louis.

Salvable, son of Salvator, defeated Ben Eder and Buck-
wa in a mile and a sixteenth race at Gravesend last Tuesday,
and Ll Goleta, af the Baldwin string, won at five furlongs.

This is the last week of the loug-drawn-ous St. Louis
meeting. The class of horses running has become inferior

and the bet ingtame, according to an Associated Press dis-

patch.

In the last list of "winning stallions" of New Zealand
Foal Shot stands twelfth, Artillery seventeenth and Maxim
twenty-second. The Foul Shots won fourteen races and about
$6,000.

Our Domestic, by Argvle (son of Monday), and the
property of the popular President of Louisville Jockey
Club, W. F. Schnlte, won a seven-forlong race at Harlem
last Tuesday.

Ornament ran unplaced in tne Autumn Handicap last

Saturday. The three-year-old crack was asked to carry 123
lbs. over two miles of ground. Ben Holladay, the winner,
carried 114 lbs.

Midrica, a Rancho del Paso-bred filly by imp. Midlothian
from Ricardo (dam of Tiger) won a six-forloDg race at

Windsor Sept. 8th. She is owned by Atkin & Lottridge and
was ridden by Dick Clawson.

Einstein, b recent winner from Ed Corrigan's stable at

Fort Erie, is by Riley, from Maggie B , by Knighthood (sire

of the great broodmare, Belle Knight). Knighthood died
very young, and got but few foals.

Johnny Woods and Clay rode two winners apiece at

Harlem last Saturday. The former was on Bine Binger,
who ran a mile and a furlong with 80 lbs. up in 2:48$, but a

quarter of a second behind the world's record inade by Hin-
doocraft with 75 lbs. np.

James Keryin, the Valley Railroad contractor, a most
popular gentleman, is likely to yj'ia the ranks of California

turfmen ere loog, and would make a most valuable acquisi-

tion. It is hinted that he is likely te prove a purchaser at

the coming yearling sales here.

White Frost, brown filly by Iroquois—Wildflower, won
the Ohio stakes, one mile, in 1:39$, last Saturday at Oakley,
Simon W. forcing the three year-old filly out. White Frost
is tbe best three-year-old filly thus far shown this season, and
won the Cincinnati Oaks, among other races.

James R. Keens'? good colt, Voter, gets 105 pounds in

the Cambridgeshire, and Galtee More, also a three-year old,

is asked to carry 132 pounds. Therefore the English baodi-
capper cannot think much of the American's colt. Voter,

Uriel and Black Cock were shipped last Saturday.

Marcus Daly to-day sold Senator Bland, imp. Missioner

and Punter, the three best racerB in his Western string, to

H. L. Frank, of Butte, for $10,000. Mr Frank has engaged
John 8. Campbell, lately Mr. Daly's trainer, and will take

the horses to California for the winier.— Butte (Mont.) dis-

patch, Sept. 14.

Only seven horses ever achieved the Iriple crown, ihat

is—won the Two Thousand, the Derby, and the race in ques
tion. These were WeBt Australian, Gladiateur, Lord Lyon,
Ormonde, Common, Isinglass and Galtee More. A dozen
others have achieved the double event—Ibis race and the
Derby—and half as many mares have taaen the Leger and
the Oaks.

Battalion was handicapped at Townsville (Queensland)

in the Townsville Cup, two miles, at 166 pounds, and in the

Town Plate, one and a half miles, at 168 pounds. In this

country, however, owners yell "murder" and vow vengeance
if a handicapper puts over 125 pounds on a horse, no matter

how good he is.

Jor Naryaez rode three of the six winners at Sacramento
last Tuesday—Decision, at 3 to 1; Nopogve, at 4 to 1, and
Del Paso II., at 3 to 1. It looks as if Joe had Mb "second

wind," and as he was once our "star" rider, it would not be

surprising if he got to the top of the tree of popularity and
capability again.

Dan McCarty, the renowned horseman of the fuzzy

beaver and silver tongue, has about seventy horses (trotters,

pacers and gallopers) in course of training or development at

Fresno, aod is reported as doing very well in his new home.
Dan has the faculty of making friends faster and trading

horses more quickly than any man in the country.

Gen. W. H. Jackson, of the Belle Meade Stud, Tennes-
see, who is now in England, has purchased the brown horse

TithonuB, foaled 1892, by St. Simon, dam Immortelle, by

by Paul Jones; second dan: Mulberry, by Beadsman, out of

Strawberry, by The Flying Dutchman, etc., and he will be

shipped next month to this country to be placed in the stud

at Belle Meade.

W. L. Stan/field, the Texas turfman, arrived at Ingle-

side track last Tuesday with tbe crack sprinter, George Mil-

ler, and a two-year-old St. Carlo filly. Wade McLemore has

three at the track. General Shatter's five horses arrived last

week. Tbey are in charge of a young man with "Ten
Cents" for a bickname. The latter used to train the fast

sprinter of that name. Gen. Shafter is a recent acquisition

to the ranki of owners.

Eddie Ames' ride on Fortunate last Saturday at Sacra-

mento is highly spoken of. This rider, who is a man in

years and can do 100 lbs., will be heard from as a winner-
rider often from now on. B. C. Holly gave him a good
chance this season in Montana, the first real good opportun-
ity Ames ever had, and he made quite a name for himself.

It was this jockey that piloted Don Ga*-a to the front last

winter at odds of 300 to 1.

Tom Hurlick, the well-known bookmaker, is back from
St. Louis, looking much belter than when be went away,
and apparently just as happy. He was in partnership with
Joe Rose in the bookmaking business.

Amphora, winner of the Steward's Cup at Goodwood this

year, is by Amphioo, from Sierra, by Nuneham. Sierra's

dam was Nevada, by The Flying Dutchman. This makes
one think of California, this Sierra and Nevada.

George Voorhiks, known to our readers as "St. George,"
now sixty years old, rode in and won the gentleman's race at

Colorado Springs last week. The distance was a half mile
and the time fifty-nine Becoods.—Denver Field and Farm.

Hamburg ia pronounced the best two-year old seen in

America in years. Last Saturday the son of Hanover and
Lady Reel picked up 135 lbs. and won the Great Eastern
Handicap in 1:10 1-5, conceding from eleven to twenty-seven
pounds.

Gaston Ashe has a number of very promising youngsters
at his Tres Pioos rancho by the Luke Blackburn horse,

Jackson, who is a half-brother to Bramble and Brambalelta.
It would not be surprising if there were a Ben Brush or a
Clifford in the lot.

C. Dewiit has purchased from J. H. Smith the very ser-

viceable campaigner, Balk Line, by Grenada, payiog for him
$1,500. Mr. Smith claimed the horae out of a seiliog race
two weeks ago for $725, so that he made a handsome profit

on the two transactions.

Challenger, by imp. Martenhurst, won the September
Stakes at Sheepshead Bay September 8th, defeating Par-
tridge, D>*. Catlett, Buddha, Sunny Slope and Lincoln II

Baby Bill won the mile and three-quarter hurdle race, with
Brown Red (formerly Red Cloud) second, Kilkenny (by imp.
Darebin) third—a good showing for California. Howard S.

ran third to Paul Kauvar and Miss Prim at a mile and a

furlong He is clearly not the Howard S. of last spring.

At Eureka, Cal., Sept. 7th, the bicyclists beat the pacer
Covey half a mile in 1:10 1-5, Wm. Clark's ancient racer,

Rondo, by Norfolk (124 pounds up) woo the quorter-mile
heat race in 0:24 2-5, 0:244, Lulu 8. (by Ironwood) second,
Cioderilla (by Canny Scot) third, and Alex. Connick's For-

rest W., by Warland W., captured the trot in 2:33J, 2:32|,

with Annie Roooey (by Waldstein) second and Hazel, by
that sire also, third. Ladies were admitted free on that day.

Rey El Santa Anita, the winner of the American
Derby in 1894, whose racing qualities were sold by his owner,
E. J. Bald win, to Richard Croker, who took him to England,

]
where he raced under the name of Santa Anita, returned to

this country some weeks ago and was sent to the Brookdale
Farm for a rest. The sod of imp. Cheviot is now in E. J.

Baldwin's stable at Brighton Beach, and except for a slight

lameness is in good condition and will be trained for the fall

and winter campaign on the Pacific slope.

Kohrs & Bielenberg suffered the loss of two valuable
thoroughbred horses last week. Young Regent, by old Re-
gent, the famous stallion, was injured by an accident and
died early last week. Thursday following, Eolian, the widely-
known sire, suffered an attack of pneumonia and died.

—

Helena lodependent, Sept. 4. Eolian was not only a good
performer, but was an excellent aire, getting many good win-
ners, such as Boreas, Eos, Addie M., Ben Bolt and Commo-
dore. Eolian was a brown horse by Eolus from Calaah, by
imp. Phaeton, and was foaled in 1883.

The Western Sprint at Los Angeles, half a mile, will

bring out the best field of sprinters that ever met on the
coast, the following being entered : San Mateo, Trilby,
Jessie O., Carline Lemon, Bourbon, Minnie R., Selkirk,
Celoso, Trabuco, Sontag, Detective, Tucolotte, Hermoso,
Roadwarmer, Nancy T., 8cotch Rose, Leora, Bellicoso and
Kosomonde. It is a saf; bet that San Mateo, Bourbon, Son-
tag, Hermoeo, Roadwarmer, Scotch Rose, Leora and Belli-

coso can run the distance in 0:47J or better with 115 lbs. up,
so that it would not be surprising to see the coast record of

0:47J beaten.

At the Doncaster yearlings blooded slock sales during
last week high prices were reached. Sir Tatton Sykes, the
famous Yorkshire sporting baronet, obtained 13 710 guineas
for fourteen colts and Allies. Colls by St. Simon fetched top
prices, one going for 3000 guineas and another being knocked
down at 2200 guineas. A filly by Bend Or was sold for

1650 guineas.

At Trinily Center recently, Ihe meeting given under the
auspices of the Trinity Center Jockey Club was pronounced
an unqualified success. AuguBt 27th Joseph Porter's Dora
H. won the half mile heat race in straight heats. Other en-
tries were Elias Ellery'? Sir Reginald, Frank ABbill's Mollie
A. and T. R. Lafoon's Robert Lee. The quarter mile beat
race was captured in straight heats by T. R Lafoon's Holly-
wood. Other entries were Frank S. and Mollie A. Dom
Pedro won the scrub race. August 28th Mollie A. won the
three-furlong race, Mabel R. tbe quarter-mile dash for saddle

horses, Kettenchow Jake the mule race.

The following Montana records were established this sea-

son at Anaconda and Butte: Punter, with 90 pounds up,

broke the four and a half furlong record in Montana, run-
ning the distance in 0:54^; at five and a half furlongs imp.
Missioner, with 90 pounds, ran in 1:08. The mile and one-
sixteenth Montana record was broken b; 'Ostler Joe, with
108 pounds up, in 1:46$. This also equals the Pacific Coast
record. The mile and one-quarter record for Montana was
broken by Senator Bland, 2:07£, carrying 115 poonde. The
mile and three furlongs hurdle record was broken by both J.

O. C. and Sylvester, the former carrying 145 and the latter

135 pounds, both making tbe distance in 2:35. That equals
tbe world's record for the distance. Searchlight equaled the
world's three-year-old pacing record, 2:09J. Chehalis set a
mark of 2:07J for free-for-all pacers.

A confidence game was worked on at least two persons
in ibis city last Admission Day. A young, smooth-faced,
good-looking fellow, representing himself as Bob Lawless,
trainer of the well known galloper, Bloomsbury, presented
himself at this office on that date and declared Bloomsbury
and a filly had arrived at Oakland by rail aod that he (Law-
less) expected the owner, one Gilbert, to be on hand, but was
disappointed, as Gilbert had gone to Stockton with two men
named Harrison. The sum of $3.75, he said, was due tbe
railroad company, and he much detired to get the horses off

the cars, especially as the filly had had lung fever. The alleged

trainer, who claimed to know a number of turfmen, tried lo

get the Bum in this office, but failing, went out, presumably
to find some of bis wealthy acquaintances. That same day
a young man represented to be Gilbert, owner of the horses,

presented himself lo Chas Dresser, a well known sportsman,
told his tale of woe, aod so plausibly, too, that he secured $4
of the sympathetic gentleman. Later in the day a person
declaring himself to be Charley Clancey and to be a friend of

Lawless, secured $3.75 from another person, to whom the
same sad slory of the much-needed $3 75 was told. In all

likelihood others were robbed by this same confidence youth,
and it is to be hoped that his true name will be learned and
that he will soon change it for a number at either San
Quentin or Folsom.

The Grosse Point meeting, whbh closed last Saturday,
evidently was none too successful and, in fact, the book-
makers and reporters had nothing but words cf condemna-
tion in reference lo the management. A St. Louis horse-

man has the following complaint to make : "The manage-
ment of that track seemed to be trying to outdo themselves
in antagonizing both the visiting members of the press and
the tnrfmen whose horses were furnishing the sport at the
Detroit meeting. According to this gentleman the turfmen
who have entries in the daily races have the greatest diffi-

culty in obtaining even the customary owners' badges, and as

to their wives—if they wish to see their respective husbands'
horses perform ihey are informed that they must pay for the

priyilege." The queerest sight of all, however, this gentle-

man says, is the reputable tuif correspondents of reputable
papers parading the grounds with paid daily admission
badgeB dangling from their buttonholes. Asa conBequence
of this niggardly policy everyone, to borrow a sporting
phrase, knocked the game, and, according to my informant,
a shotgun could have been fired through the grand stand
without endangering the few occupants thereof. By pursu-
ing such a course it is scarcely probable that the Grosse
Point people made a howling success of their summer meet-
ing. It would seem tbe part of better bu ine-s j udgment to

do ali in their power to make their track popular with the
two classes who do more than any others to insure a success-

ful race meeting, instead of going out of their way to slight

and antagonize them.

The race horse biz 1b "red hot" just now. Horses of all

descriptions and gaits may be seen at work on Ihe 'rack every
morning. San Luis is represented by quite a number of fly-

ers. Frank Trainor arrived Tuesday with ihe great pacer
San Lucito, also the well-known Sam Mount and two two-
year-olds, one of which is a full sister of John M. She is

small, but said to be very speedv. Ed Hamilton arrived

Wednesday with his two brea.l winners, Ocean Bell (pacer)

and John M. (runner) Tbe latter is a fine looker and a

game and consistent race horse. Puriss-ma, the property of

Garret Blosser, was also brought from San Luip, where he
has been in training by Hamilton. He will be strong can-

didate for one of tbe harness races. Kylite has changed
hands. She will be put into condition by the able trainer",

R, Yelkins & Son. Yelkins landed (he mare a winner last

year, and she will certainly be expected to repeat it this year.

Since Nick Haywards has severed his connection with the

Marshall stable he has been engaged to train Daisy Bell. If

she don't take first money her admirers will be sadly dis-

appointed. A work out between two Moses B. colts, HI Patia-

ador and Miss Klondyke, last Saturday caused considerable

excitement- The distance, one-quarter of a mile, was short,

but proved to be too far for Miss K., El Palisdor winning
easily in 0:26$. There is already considerable speculation as

to tbe speed of two of the candidates in the one-half and re-

peat race. Detective and John M. are the favorites, and se

eral bets, we learn, have been made. This will be a good !

ting race.
—"Riley" in 8anta Maria (Cal.) Graphic.
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Dates Claimed.

State Fair, Sacramento .Sept. 6-18
Stocktou „ Sept. 20-35
P. C. T. H. B. A., Oakland Sept. 37-Oct 3
San Jose Oct. 4-9
Fresno ; Oct. 5-9
Salinas .'....Oct. 11-16
Los Angeles „ Oct. 14-23
Sauta Ana Oct. 35-30

Our State Fair.

The State Fair ends to-day, and from every point of

view it has been a success. No fault can be found with

tbe management either of the track or pavilion. Sev-

eral innovations Were made at the track which met with

the approval of all. The idea of having only auction

and Pans mutuel betting was abandoned. It was said those

securing the privilege failed to procure the nec-

essary number of mutuel boxes, and tbe bookmakers and
those who fancied their plan of wagering money clam-

ored for the books on the running races, managing
(by means not generally understood) to carry their

point. Notwithstanding this, there were large amounts
of money wagered in the auction boxes, a large numbe1

of investors not taking kindly to the odds which the

bookmakers (who paid nearly the sum of $150 a day
each for the privilege of "making books") offered.

The racing, notwithstanding the condition of the track,

was remarkably good. Every horse was forced to do his

best, and while no phenomenal time was made, nearly

every race was closely contested. The display of live-

stock, while not as large as in former years, was very

creditable, from the fact that nearly everyone shown
was bred in California and are the descendants of the

very best that could be procured in all parts of the

world. The music was excellent, and the musicians, be-

ing all Sacramento people, seemed to feel tLat they must
do their best to please; it is almost needless to add they

succeeded.

The pavilion display was on a different plan from any
heretofore seen here, and during the last week the im-

mense building was thronged with beautiful women and

handsome men.

When it comes to comparing the daily attendance at

the track, however—that is, the number admitted during

the days the light-harness horses were contesting and

tbe days the thoroughbreds were striving for supremacy

—this fact must not be lost sight of—the two Thursdays

were holidays and the two Saturdays alwavs draw extra

large crowds. Financially the meeting is a great suc-

cess, and, as stated above, it has been successful from

every point of view.

Plain Facts.

In an announcement made to the daily newspapers by

F. W. Kelley, Secretary of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association, the statement was made

that this organization might give running races at its

next meeting. It is needless to say that this was un-

authorized, as no action of the Board of Directors had

been taken on this subject at the time.

At the last meeting, however, the subject was dis-
j

cussed and a committee appointed to confer with tbe

horsemen regarding it. Several arguments were advanced

why running races should be given, the principal one

being that tbey would draw a larger attendance and by

th t means more money would be obtained lor gate re-

ceipts. Bookmakers would be able to act in conjunction

• ith the regular auction pool-sellers employed.

The subject is one of great importance, and while on

...9 face such an argument bears much weight, nevorthe-

lesa there are several things to be considered before such

j. step should be taken. The track would be rendered

almost unfit for both runners and trotters, many owners

of the latter declaring that they will not start their

horses over the Oakland course if it is to be used for

runners. There are seventeen races on the programme

for the six days' meeting. Three races an afternoon is

all that can be decided, even by "sandwiching" them.

Then, how are the runners to start, except at dusk ?

According to the law, no purse of less than $300 can be

given for a running race, and there must be no entrance

fee charged. Hence $600 will have to be expended for

the runners each day. Bookmakers will not care to

"book" for more than $20 each race, and say there are

five books on, that will be $200 from bookmakers. Add
to this the amount to be paid for clerk, timer, handi-

capper, judges, board of stewards, etc., and the associa-

tion will do well to be able to give running races for

$850 a day. Deduct the $200 from bookmakers, and the

balance to be taken in at the gate must be $650. Can

this amount be taken in while the pool-rooms in Sausa-

lito are running? Can the trotting horse people afford

to do this ?

There may be some stronger reasons advanced why
running races should be given, and at the meeting of

the Board next Monday the matter will be discussed in

all its bearings. If it is for the best interests of the asso-

ciation to give these races, if it can be shown that it will

be benefited financially or otherwise, the Breeder axd
Srortsmax will do all in its power to help it.

Several plans in regard to properly advertising the

meeting might also be referred to at this meeting, which

will be productive of lasting benefit to this association,

not one in debt, but with money in bank to meet all

demands. A spring or summer meeting never pays like

a fall meeting, and a little more life, a little more stir-

ring up of interest would be productive of much good-

It is safe to say that the majority of light-harness horse

lovers do not even know the date of the P. C. T. H. B. A-

fall meeting. A few lessons regarding billing a town

might be copied from all the prominent driving clubs

and racing associations in the land.

Very few people outside of the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman (which has no advertisement of the

meeting) know there is to be a meeting in Oakland the

week after next. Not a poster or hanger ot any kind

has been seen on the circuit, no one has been around to

tty and get the followers of the races to come to the

meeting ; in fact, there is a sad lack of agitation in be-

half of this great organization, a state of affairs which

should certainly not exist and which speaks poorly for

those whose duty it is to "boom" the meetings of this,

the most influential organization of the sort on the Coast

That Useful Horse, the Thoroughbred.

If persons owning ranches would use good judgment

they would make a lot of money breeding horses. You
cannot give a "scrub" away and a poor individual, no

matter how well-bred, will not bring over $40 at the

utmos',. There should be more judgment displayed in

the mating of animals of the equine race too. If you

breed a wasp-waisted, leggy, small-bodied mare to a

horse of the same description it is odds of 10 to 1 that the

result of the union will be what horsemen term "a

weed." As it is an authenticated fact that a foal has in

its veins at least 60 per cent, of the blood of the mother

at weaning time, and from that to 70 per cent., it stands

to reason that the mother's conformation and disposition

should be looked to more than that of the sire. It is

an old saying about famous brood mares, "mate her with

a jack and she'll throw you a race horse." Take Keel,

Margaret Wood, Picayune, Vandal's dam, Marion and

many other celebrated thoroughbred American matrons,

and through their produce, sired by different horses,

they prove that the greatness lies in them more than in

the stallion they were mated with. Take Pocahontas,

Queen Mary and others in Engiand, and it proves that

the principal merit was transmitted by the mothers.

Observe the list of great mothers of trotters and see

the variety of horses they were mated with. Therefore,

we say, first look for good individuality in mares, then

at the blood lines, and if the animals are from families of

proven merit, so much the better. Once in a while,

though, a grandly-built mare from a family not noted on

the turf establishes a family of her own that achieves

renown. Belle Knight and Fancy Jane are two from

families of no particular reputation in the racing line that

we can call to mind. Tbe first-named was tbe mother

of twelve winners, eight of stake class; the latter was

the dam of the turf queen, Miss Woodford, and the good

Belle of Kunnymede, both producers of winners.

Of course a really great sire stamps his

"looks" upon his sons and daughters, but it is from
the great mothers that comes the courage and de-

termination to do or die. Longfellow was the most re-

markable horse to sire large colts in America. His pro-

geny were generally not only above the average in size

but did not get their growth early, and consequently were
not at their best until three years of age or over. The
same may be said of the Eolus horses. The sons and
daughters of imp. Midlothian, like the horBe, are gener-

ally on the small order, "all horse" though, and are

"ready money," "coming to their speed" early in life.

The Bend Ors are noted for their beauty. Ormonde, his

son, was not the only "horse of the century," but one of

the handsomest animals one ever saw. Imp. Goldfinch,

his son, is a model famed for his kingly appearance, and
his get are generally handsome in the extreme. The
Darebins are large, as a class, but race well early in life.

Good thoroughbred racers "come in all shapes," how-
ever, though the real champions had the greyhound con-

formation to a great extent—immense depth through

the heart and tremendous length from hip to hock.

Ormonde, Gladiateur, West Australian, Isinglass and
now Galtee More, of the English turf; Carbine and
Wallace, of the Australian, and Lexington, Norfolk,

Harry Bassett, Salvator, Potomac and Morello, of the

American turf, were "high on the leg."

A great deal money is to be made on this Coast by the

man who can breed a handsome lot of bay or brown car-

riage horses sixteen hands or over in height and weigh-

ing from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds, the horses paired off and
nicely matched. Tbey must be able to trot in 3:00 and
pull a carriage with two men in it, have nice action and
go well together. Such teams will command from $700

to $2,000 to-day in San Francisco. Some man with

a little enterprise, capital and intelligence will embark

in the business of breeding and developing such horses

for the market, and he will make a great fortune. He will

buy some very large bay trotting mares (sisters if pos-

sible) and mate them with a bay stallion of good size,

action and breeding (a thoroughbred or trotter), and he

will very likely breed the kind of animals he desires.

The thoroughbred horse is one of the most useful ani-

mals in the world, and his worth is becoming more ap-

parent every day. His blood is found in the veins of the

best gallopers, trotters and pacers before the sport-loving

public, and it will be utilized in the future in the pro-

duction of the roadster for whom no road is too long and

in that of the hunter and the best class of

cavalry horses. A future for the unsuccessful but good-

looking racer (the "skate") would be opened up, to the

great benefit of the owners of poor racers and persons

interested in breeding fast, stylish and good-looking car-

riage horses, hunters or first-class cavalry animals.

Salinas' Meeting Next Month.

The prosperous little city of Salinas will have a good

meeting this year, the dates claimed being October 12th

to 16th. The programme is advertised in this issue. It

provides for 2:11, 2:15, 2:19, 2:24 and 2:30 class trotters

and for 2:10, 2:13, 2:17, 2:20 and 2:25 class pacera.

Entries close next Wednesday night at 12 o'clock with

Secretary John J. Kelly. The people of Salinas are as

a class great lovers of a good trotter or a pacer, and

always support the meetings held there with a will. As

there is no more prosperous community in the State at

present, the ooming meeting will doubtless be the best

attended one ever held there, and the class of horses will

be in keeping with the attendance.

The Los Angeles meeting will eclipse any mixed

meeting ever held in California. It will attract visitors

from all over California and Arizona, and the manage-

ment anticipate that forty thousand people will pass

through the gates. The success of the Los Angeles

meetings is due to the liberality of the management,

John D. Lynch, the new President, is a great believer in

big purses, and his confidence has been rewarded by re-

ceiving the grandest entry list, all in all, in the history

of the Southern California Association. The railroad

companies are to make reduced rates, as they realize that

more people attend the Los Angeles meeting than any

other west of Chicago. It is expected that five hundred

San Francisco people will take advantage of the reduced

rates to visit Los Angeles in October.

Seekers after first class stallions or brood mares or

race horses should get a Brookdale catalogue (they will

be ready about Monday next) and send on an order. The

advertisement appears in this issue.
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Stakes "Worth Running For.

The California Jockey Club, one of the nicst liberal

organizations in this country, owning its own track at

Emeryville, about the "fastest" and safest to be found

anywhere, now has open a list of stake events in keep-

ing with the excellence of its establishment. Thirty-sis

stakes are announced, including the Burns Handicap,

$10,000, and Thornton Stakes, ?3,000. The free stakes,

twelve in number, will appeal to turfmen all over the

country. They were instituted last year, and were so

popular that the list of entries should this season be the

longest on record, as far as the Pacific Coast is concerned.

Twenty stakes altogether close September 20, 1S97, as

follows :

The Opening Handicap, 1
mile ..S1.C00

The Produce, Exchange
Stakes, 6 fnrlongs 1,000

The Athenian Club Cop, 2K
miles 1,500

The Naglee Selling Stakes,
7 fnrlongs - 1,250

Tne Racine States, S fur-
ongs 1,000

The Burlingame Stakes, 1

mile 1,000
The Oakland Prize Stakes, 1

mile 1.250
The Flood Handicap, IK

miles 1,500
The Flirtation Stakes (free)

6^ fnrlongs. 1,000
The California Maiden

Stakes (free), 6 furlongs. 1.000

The San Pablo Selling
Stakes (free). 7 fnrlongs) SI.000

The Shell Mound Handicap
(free), 1 mile 1,000

The Golden Gate Stakes
(free), 7 farlongs 1,000

The Berkeley Handicap
(free), 6 furlongs 1,000

The Reliance Clnb Handicap
(free), 7 fnrlongs 1.000

The Acme Club HandieaD
(free), &i farlongs 1,000

The Alameda Handicap
(free). 1 mile ~- 1,000

The Emeryville Handicap
(free), l^ miles 1.250

The Cadmns Stakes (free) 1,

mile 1,250
The Oakland Handicap

(free), V& miles 1.000

The following events of the California Jockey Club

close November 10, 1897 :

The Bums Handicap, \\±
miles _ 510,000

The Thornton Stakes, 4
miles _. 3,000

The Palace Hotel Handi-
cap, V& miles 2,000

The Gunst SUkes, 1 1-16
miles 1,500

The Baldwin Hotel Handi-
cap, lmile_ 1,500

The Follansbee Handicap,
7 farlongs 31,250

The McLanghlin Selling
Stakes, 1 1-16 miles 1,250

The Pacific Union Stakes,
1*5 miles 1,500

The Lissak Stakes, 6 fnr-

longs _ 1,250

The Rancho del Paso Han-
dicap. 1 mile 1,250

KU*TNIKG STAKES
Citrus Belt Haodlcap. OneMile—San Harvo. Pescador, Vishon. Nomad,

Argentina, Jetrudes, Chartreuse, LitUe Cripple Lady Hurst, San Tnzza,
PalomaeUa,Grady,Lost liirl.Talbot CiirtoD,Flashllght,Fortnnate. 'Ostler
Joe. Crescendo and Mollie R.
Van Xuys Hotel Handicap, Two-year-olds—Hermoso, Mid Glen,

Queen May, Sister Yicfeey, Andrea, Etawanda, Graclas, El Salado, Palo
Blanco, Tuca, El Barbareno, Poneo, Duckling. Elsmore. Negligence,
Magnus. Bodacia, Kylee, Kay Heatb, Los Prietos, Estro, ElPnertaand
St. Caiatine.

Los Angeles Futurity—Hermoso, Qoeen May. Sister Vlckey, Papinta,
Saticoy. Abtna, Algeria, Tuca, EI Barbareno. Roxey Murphy. Pongo,
Duckling, Elsmore, Negligence. Magnus. Bodacia. Kylee. Ray Beath,
Tempse, Highland BaU, Louise Hooker, St. Caiatine. Andrea and Eta-
wanda.
Southern California Sweepstake, One and One-eighth miles-San

Marco, Pescador, Mary Neavis. Vishun. Sorena £L. Argeorina, Key de
Diablo, Jetrudes, eharcreuse.Lutle Cripple, Marcie A., Billy McCloskey,
Grady, Flashlight, Fortunate, 'Ostler Joe aod Pepper.
Los Angeles Derby, One and One-quarter Miles—Clatawa, Sharon Lass,

Red Spinner. Los Cerrillos, Rev de Diablo, Pleasanton, Marcie A., Tra-
buco, Lady Hurst, Defender, Minta uwen, Devil's Dream, nonchalance
and Whistle Bird.

Main Street and Agricultural Park Handicap. Six Forlongs-Pescador.
Bourbon. Vishan, Jarey C, Selkirk. Bed --pinner. Serena II.. Santa
Paula. Celoso, Jetrudes. CaDtato Coater, Walter J., thanrense, Petrarch,
Salisbury, Taloot Clifton, Emma D., Defender. Decision, Howard, Flash-
light. Polish, Fortunate, Los Prietos, 'ustler Joe, Trappean, Belllcoso,
Jim Bozemao aod Mollie R,

Maiden Stake. Two-year-olds—I Defy, Queen May, Carline Lemon,
Sist-rVickey, Andrea, Etawanda.;Gracias. Saticoy, Santa Maria, Palo
Blanco, El >alado, Tuca. EI Barbereno. Searchlight, Roxey Murphy,,
Peri filly, Pongo, Zipaia. Magnus, Snipsey. Amasa, Bodacia, Kylee,
Tempse. El Puerta and Loaise Hooker.
Santa Monica Scramble. Five-eighths of a mile—Queen May, Andrea 1

Etawanda, Papinta, Saticoy, Santa Maria. De Los Keyes, Al Calioa'
Yuca, Searchlight, Pongo, Barney Schreiber, Zapata. Magnus, Amasa?
Bodacia. Kay Heath, Tempe, Highland Ball asid The cheat.

Bine Biboon Hardle Sweepstake, Oce and a Half Miles—Tom Clark,
Go d Dost, Gov-rnor Budo, William O'B.. The Lark, Arundel, Flash-
light, Haoford, J. O- C, Sjlvester, Fi Fi. Viking and Nonchalance.
Western Sprint Handicap, Half Mile—San Mateo.Trilby. Jessie O.,

Carlioe Lemon. Bourbon, Minnie R., Selkirk, Celoso, Trabuco. Sontag,
Detective. Tocolotte. Hermoso, Roadwarmer, Nancy T , Scotch Rose,
Leora, Bellicoso aod Rosormonde.
Santa Catalina Slide, Five-^ightnsof a Mile—San Mateo.Trilby, Alien,

Prince Hojker, Selkirk. Shiriy, Ljoo, Santa Paula, Al Gorta , Trabucn,
Captain Coster, Chartreuse, Petrarch, Myrtle H., EI Patiador, Salis-
bury, Perhaps, Emma D., Lost Girl, Decision, Roadwarmer, Scotch
Rose, Howard, Polish, Fortunate, Tempse, Jim Bozemao and St Cala
tine.

The Pasadena Handicap. Seven-elghth3 of a Mile—San Mateo. Pesca-
dor, Eourb >n, Allen. Clatawa, Red Spinner, -herdy, Argentina, LosCer-
rlHog, El Veoado, Trabaco, Walter J., Cnartreuse, Petrarch, Lady Hurst.
San luzza, Palooaaclta, Salisborj', Two Cheers. Lost Girl, Grady. Deci-
sion, Howard, Flashlight. Devil's Dream. Fortunate, Los Prietos. 'Os.ler
Joe, Trappean, Crescendo and Mollie R.

HOOF-BEATS.

Abklow, sire of Mrs. Langtry's (Mr. Jersey's) Liverpool

Cap winner, Brayhead, is an own brother to Ormonde.

Jockey Slaughter regained consciousness last Saturday
and revived so that he could walk. Dr. Bernays Eaid the

boy would be able to ride in a day or two.

Tenny, the sturdy swayback, is proving a good sire, as we
predicted he would. On the 11th inst. Miis TeDny won at

Fort Erie and Empress Josephine at St. Lonis.

In January, 189S, the following stakes will close:

The Elmwood Stakes 51,000 The General Arthur Cigar
Tne Flying Stakes 1,000 Stakes 51.250
The Racing Stakes 1.000 The Candelaria Handicap... 1,500
The Waterhoase Stakes- 1,350

The above stakes are of a value of $53,600, or an av-

erage of $1,48S.S8 per stake. This speaks louder than

words for the liberality of the California Jockey Club,

and that the events will fill to overflowing is certain.

The over-night purses, to which entrance will be free

are also well worth winning. Last season they ranged

in value from $300 to $600. Several useful devices will

be seen in operation at the Emeryville track for the first

time at the coming meeting, including Captain Ben E.

Harris' pivotal jockey hoard, and the present outlook

(times are so much better than at this time last year) is

for the most successful racing season in the history of

California. Turfmen should hear in mind the fact that

entries to twenty of the thirty-two stakes close with Sec-

retary K. B. Milroy nest Monday, September 20th, so

that no time is to be lost. See the advertisement in this

One of the finest colts, in fact, he is a prize-winner at

the State Fair, is the chestnut suckling called The In-

ferno, owned by Pierce Bros., of the Santa Rosa Stock

Farm. It is hard to heat him for breeding, either; sired

by Diablo, 2:09£, out of Biscara (dam of Stambold, 2:21£),

by Director, 2:17; second dam Biscara (dam of Pancoast,

2:21f ; Carlo, 2:27£), by Harold 413 ; third dam Belle

(dam of Belmont 64, Hambletonian, 2:26}, Lucas Brod-

head, etc.), by Mambrino Chief II.; fourth dam Belle

Lupe, by Bellfounder. Nearly every mare is a great

broodmare in this pedigree through Alcantara, Elec-

tioneer, Steinway, Director, Harold, etc. Should The
Inferno ever be placed in the breeding ranks he will be

a sire that will be in demand. Biscara should be bred

to Diablo hereafter.

Mr. Ed. Frazier has sold Cavalero to J. E. Seagram, of

Canada, for $6,000. Cavalero has showed his quality to the

Easterners and sold simply on his merits.—Thoroughbred
Record.

Thorotjghebed-owuers should remember that at the

San Jose meeting races will be provided for runners at

nearh all distances, and the outlook is for a good meeting
and lively speculation.

The; beautiful pacing stallion, Pomooa, 2:15 (has shown
2:10 privately), by Albion 5514, dam by Re-Echo, is adver-

tised in this issue to be sold or traded for. It is a rare op-

portunity to secure a grand, fast horse for a tithe of his value.

Pat Dunne, through the victory of Midian, September
11th, won Homelike from Jimmy Rowe and Chalmers from
John Rogers. There was a stipulation before the race that

if either of them won the winner was to take all three horses.

Los Angeles' Big Entry List.

The Breeder a>td Sportsjian heartily congratulates

the Los Angeles Association on the grand list of entries

secured for the Fair meeting in October, and there is no

doubt that the Southern California association will have

the banner meeting of the year. Of the twenty-seven,

only two failed to fill, and they were the two-year-old

pace and the two-year-old trot. The twenty-five events

announced secured a grand total of 429 entries, which is

an average of IS to a race. The enterprise and liberality

of the association have secured for Los Angeles the only

free-for-all trot and free-for-all pace on the California

circuit. The ttot has no less than eight entries, which

is a record for this State. The meeting of such side-

wbeelers as Silkwood, Joe Wheeler, and Searchlight

should bring out the largest crowd in the history of the

association.

The running stakes have filled splendidly, and the

quality is far ahead of previous years. Some of the

most prominent stables in California are represented.

The entries are a3 follows, arranged in the order the

races were advertised:
HABXESS EVESTS.

TrottiDg, 2:30 ClasJ, Purse JI.2M—Closed Jaly 1st with 29 entries.

Trotting, 2:12Class, Purse |l,-20J—Closed July 1st with U entries
Pacing, 2:30 Class. Purse, f1,203—Closed July 1st with 23 entries,
Pacing, 2:17 Class, Purse} 1,20J—Closed July 1st with 21 entries.

Trotting. 2:24 Class. Purae *S00—Nancy W., 3a > S . Nordeau, iTabel
McKlnney, Bobble J.,Uej. W. McKfaney, El Molioo, Domlllan, Etta
WHkes, Claudius, Palermo and Winnella.
Trottiog,2:20 Class, Parse 8S0J—Seeraut, F&uadma, Anselor.Domltlan-

Columbus S , Our JacK, Iran Alto, Palermo. Winnella and May B.
T.otting, 2:17 Class. Purse fSW—uur Lucky. Xeernut. Stargaret Worth

Jefle, i alsy Wood, Dione, Antrima, Iran Alto, Oslto, Letter E and
Bonner N B.

Trotting. 2:15 Class, Purs; $300—Oar Lucky, Peko, Dr. Leek, Lady O.
CaryleCarne, Dolllcan, Chico, Antrima, Conn aoJ BjnnerN. B.

Trolling, Free-tor-all, Pur.se 11,210-Galette. Chris Peterson, Jasper
Ayres, Klamtih, Mamie ijrilHn, ScamR., Zombro and Way'.and W.
Pacing. 2:20 Class, Purse ?S00—Monogram, Waolakha, Betonlca, Baby

Meade, William Harold, Belle R.. Primrose. Adele, Fltz Lee. Floraclta
and Captain Hackett.
Pacing, 2:12 Class—Leoa IS., Colonel Benton, Arthur L., Anaconda, Our

Boy, Eirdr je and Meridian.

Pacing, Free-for-aU, Purse f J,200—SBkwood, Colonel Benton, Search
light, Oar Boy and Joe Wheeler.

Secretary F. W. Kelley of the Pacific Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders' Association, for some reason beit

known to himself, failed to send the lists of nominations

for the meeting which is to take place at Oakland, begin-

ning Sept. 27, to the Breeder and Sportsman in time

for the last issue, but gave them to a reporter of one of

the dailies on Friday afternoon,ten days after they closed.

We publish this statement so that no blame for their

non-appearance last week may be attached to the pub-

lisher of thi3 turf journal, to which all interested in light

harness horses as well as thoroughbreds look for news.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association will be held

at the Secretary's rooms, 22} Geary street, nest Monday,

at 9:30 a. m. The question, "Shall we hold running

races at our meeting in Oakland? " will be considered.

A full attendance is earnestly requested.

Thk announcement was made in New York September 11th

that the Saratoga race track had been leaded for twenty-6ve
years by the citizens of the town. The track will be gratuit-

ously managed by five prominent metropolitan turfmen, with

August Belmont at their head.

The Citrns Belt Handicap, at Los Aogeles, one mile, is

likely to prove a warm race, with such horses as Pescador,

Nomad, Argentina, Chartreuse, Palomacita, Grady, Lost

Girl, Flashlight, Fortuoate. 'Oiler Jce and Crescendo in it.

It is the first stake down for decision at the meeting.

Bids for privileges at the comiog great Los Angeles meet-
ing are now open, and will be found advertised in this issue.

Bids will be opened September 30th. There will doubtless

be some lively bidding, as the meeting will undoubtedly be

by odds the best ever held at Los Angeles, which is saying a

great deal.

Fresno (Cal.), Sept. 15.—"White Hat" McCarthy to-day

sold a one-half interest in his mare Baby Meade to James
Kervin. The mare was sired by Eli, out of a thoroughbred

mare. She was not broken to harness until five weeks ago,

and yesterday trotted a mile on a heavy track, drawiDg a

115-pound sulky, in 2:26J.

Mr. Fbedekick Gebhabd, of Sew York, this week sent

all of his stallions and broodmares to Mr. J. N. Camden Jr.'s

Hartland Stud. They comprise the famous stallion St.

Saviour and the less known but beautfully-bred Btallion Owas,

and a large number of broodmares, comprising some of the

best in America.—The Thoroughbred Record.

Thursday's News in Brief.—Do Do broke her neck in

a steeplechase at Fort Erie, but her rider was uninjured.

The winners at Sacramento were Yule, Etta H, Lorena II.

(Capital Oity Stake, $615), Ladv Hurst, Daylight and Tor-
sion. Not a favorite was successful. Eight thousand people

were in atteodaoce. Ames rode two winners at Sacra-

mento. Henry Pierce, of Santa Rosa, took the prize

for best display of standard-bred tr. iters at the State Fair;

Mrs. T. Boyle's thoroughbreds (as a family) took first prize.

At the Woodard &. Shanklin sale of the horses of John
Huffman, Montgomery Gibson and others at Harlem track

last Saturday, thirty-five head brought the very fair average

of $475.57. Those that brought over $700 were : 52,300 for

Dare II., by imp. Oddfellow; $2,200 for Marplot, b c, by
imp. Rossington, Barney Schreiber the purchaser; $1,900 for

Cor Chance, by Chance; $1,000 forDulac. by Bubbler; $1,000

for Harry McCouch, by Ferg Kyle; $975 for Dr. Coop, bv

imp. King Galop, and $750 for chestnut filly by Magnetizer —
Mon Droit.

Horsemen pronounce Speed Sustaining Elixir the

most wonderful preperation to enable horses to undergo

extreme physical exertion with little fatigue ever invented.

Those campaigning harness horses cannot afford to be

wit hout it. See the advertisement in this issue.

The circulation of the Breeder and Sportsman is

increasing. A large number of subscribers who failed to

pay their subscriptions are patronizing the news stands for

copies. This is economy. They pay $5.20 for what

they can obtain for $3.00.

Entries for the Stockton, San Jose, Santa Ana and

P. C. T. H. B. A. meetings appear in thi3 issue.

The Stockton Associaton Las added several running races

to its programme, some closing last Thursday, some over-

night. They are as follows : Monday—Six-furlong selling

race, ten lbs. below scale, parse $100. Wednesday—Five
and one-half furlongs, non-winners of over three races in

1S97, allowances, purse $125. $10 entrance. Friday—Five-
furlong heats, three-year-olds and over, seven lbs. below
scale, penalties, purse $125, $10 entrance ; half a mile, three-

year-olds and upwards, seven lbs. below scale, penalties,

purse $125, $10 entrance. Saturday—Six furlongs, consola-

tion handicap, purse $100.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

ly by J- B.
GotnbanH
ex-Yetert

nary 8or
geonto

the French

Gotcroseat

Btafc

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impat$fh?t to-prod'tre ony scar or blemish. TbeSafeat

be»t BLISTER everased. Takes the place of all llnl.
teentefi.'!- mllii or severe action, Itcmox c» all Bundle*
Or JJU'iolihc. from Horse* or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for RnonmatUm,
Eprolni, 6ore iltroot, tic, it 13 invaluable.

U/C PIIRDMITLTC that one tablespoon fnl ofnt uUAnANILX caustic balsam wiii
produce more actual results than a \>bolo bottlo oC
ujv liniment or spavin cure mixture ever lutuie.

by Drdgg\iis, or sent by express, charvtv paid, with full

fli'-ectlons for it* u**. Send for descriptive cl"iul*rs,

t' timonlnls. etc A'ldr»i*8

1 3JB LAWRESrE-WlLLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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Coming Events.

Sept. 28—Regular wmi-momhlv meeting ot the San Francisco Fly
Otstin? Clab. Office of Stale Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

Oct. 9—Annual open to the world tournament of tbe San Francisco
Fly Casting Clnb at StoW Lake, Golden Gate Part. H. E. Skinner,
secretary pro tern.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every ancler is Invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling us ot

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing Inre;

of tbe number and size of the fisn caught, or any other item of
Interest to anglers. •

The Fly OastiDg Olub.

The last semi-monthly contests of the Sao Francisco Fly

Casting Club held at Stow Lake last Saturday and Sunday

were unusually well altended. The wind or some other un-

accountable ,'circuuistance exercized its influence on the long

distance casters on Saturday. Every contestant fell short of

his average and spent most of his time allowance in whip-

ping tbe water near the platform. Mr. Golcher pat out 100}

feet of line, but that one time was the only cast he made.

Maosfield and Lowry barely got started. The many back

scores and unusually large entry kept the contestauts busy

until nearly dark. The calm water a: dusk greath im-

proved the scores in tbe delicacy contest, as tbe contestants

could see what they were doiog. The judges on Saturday

were Loveit, Skinner and Lowry.

On Sunday the attendance was even better than on Satur-

day and the scores were better except those of the novices.

Tne judges were '"Emery," Lowry aod Lovett.

The club will meet again uext Saturday to cast off the lies for

the season's medals. Dr. Lowry has the most wins to his credit

in the Saturday loog distance contest aod Mansfield the most

of the Sunday contests. They will cast off for that medal.

Mansfield has won the distance and accuracy events for both

days. Dr. Lowry and Bacheller are the winners of the two

contests for delicacy aod accuracy aod will cast off for the

medal for that event. A good many other members will be

on band to practice for the tournament

The scores of the last contests were as follows

:

Saturday Contest No. 15, heid at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park
Sept. 11, 1897.

Event Sij. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Co.stestakt. Longest Cast.

H. C. Golcbeflhdp. 11 feet) lOOJ^feet
Dr. E. N. Lowry 93
w. D. Mansheld th'd'p 5J$) -95
A E. Lovett -88% •'

W. E. Bacheller >i
E. E. Ssinner 82
Col. G C.Edwards 79 "
H F. Muller 7s
E. A. Mocker 77

C. G. Young 77
A. K. Crowell 71H "
John Slebe 63W. "

BACK SCORES.

W. D. Mansfield - 94 "

W. D. Mansfield 90 •

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed

11 feet in length, nor 8.'^ ounces in weight.

« g S= s= s 2
Name. » 1 BE o| r.|

50
H. C. Golcber 55

60

50
W. D. Mansfield 55

60

50
H. F Mailer. 55

60

50
Col. G. C. Edwards 55

60

50
E. A Mocker ",

60

60
Dr. K. N. Lowry 55

60

50
W. E Bacheller si

60

60
K. A. Lovett

60

60
C.O. Vonng V.

60

50
John Slebe

CO

50
A R. Crowell

0)

50
II. E dinner 55

60

W. D. Mansfield ... 55
60

60
.v. i). HaafleM

2 12 11
2 2 110
5 2 4 2

12 10
14 12 2
G 4 3 2 1

3 4

13 2 6 4
2 2 3 1

1 1 2
2 10 1
13 5 4

3 5 10
15 2 5
14 3 4

1 3 1

3 3 10
2 1

3 1

5
2
2

2
4

3 4

3
1 8
2 1

(J 1

10 4

6 6

2 1

3 1

1 2

10

6 29 9 2-3
13

4

10 30 10
16

7
16 31 10 1-3

9 32 10 2-3
15

10
H 3S 12 2-3
11

11

VJ 33 12 2-3

3 4

3 2

2 3 5

5 4 1

4 2 5

3 4 2

2 3 2
5 6
2 3 1

2 2 5
2 4 4

8 10 5

3 1 3

2 2 (

3 10 10

14 112
3 Fly loat

BACK SCORE*.

12 10
2 3 3 12
4 1 1 n

11111
2 2 3 2
1 o :. 2 2

13
IS 13 11 1-3

17

13

1 I

3 1

It

8
25 49 16 1-3

16

12

14 52 17 1-3
26

9
12 52 17 1-3

901-3

90

89 2-3

891-S

87 1-3

87 1-3

852-3

85

83 2-3

82 2-3

82 2-3

Event No. 8—-Outing for accuracy and dcllcacv. Dry lly casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed 5!< ounces In weight.

Name.

g. Bacbel

5 IE g| |1
a =

if P

i' E. Skinner.

3'.

. to
45

35
. 40
45

6
; 21

.'

10 27
12

1-3 92 2-3 80 86 1-3

35 3 2 1 4 1 11
E.A. Lovett 40 2 2 2 1 7 26 8 2-3 91 1-3 76 2-S S4

45 3 2 1 2 8

35 3 3 1 7
H.C. Golcher 40 2 2 4 3 2 13 41 14 2-3 85 1-3 82 1-2 S3 11-12

45 4 5 4 6 6 24

35 32 2 3 2 12
W. D. Mansfield. 40 4S 2 2 3 19 52 17 1-3 82 2-3 83 1-3 83

45 5 5 4 4 3 21

I) 1110! 7
G. C Edwards.... 49 13110 6 21 7 93 721-2 82 3-41112 3 1 8

• 1 2 5 4 4 16

A. R. Crowell 40 3 10 1 3 4 21 50 16 2-3 83 1-3 7S 1-3 80 5-6

45 6 4 3 1 13

35 7 4 1 3 3 18
Dr. E. N. Lowry. 40 3 2 8 5 1 19 54 IS 82 78 1-3 80 1-6

45 5 3 4 4 1 17

35 1 2 3 5 11
E. A. Mocker 40 3 10 3 4 11 41 14 2-3 85 1-3 712-3 78 1-2

45 8 4 4 3 3 22

BACK SCOBES.

35 3 4 5 3 1 16
W.D.Mansfield. 40 1 3 3 2 2 14 35 12 2-3 871-3 791-6 831-4

45 2 4 2 8

Sunday Contest No. 15, held at Stow Lake, Golden GalePark, Sept.
12, 1897.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

leoglb; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestants. Longest Cast.

W. D. Macsfield (r 1
.. feet h'd'p) 104 feet

H. U. Golcher (11 feel h'd'p).... loo
Dr. E.N. Lowry 95
W. Emery 8S>£ "
E. A. Lovett „ 87 "
H. F. Muller 81>^ "
C. G. Young 79
F. H. Reed. 79
C. Huvck _ 74
J. S. Turner _.. 72
"Pepper" „ 70 "
F.S.Butler 68
D.Green bo "

"Nellate" 42

BACK SCORES.

W. D. Mansfield 96)i feet
W. D. Mansfield 94

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods Lot to exceed
11 feet in length, nor bl/A ounces in weight.

o a —H "3 T
5T g o5 J3 g

Name. g I BE o§ -g

93 2-3Dr. E. N. Lowry
50

.... 53

60

2
1
2

1
2
'£

1

3

1

3
1

4

s
19 61-3

W. D. Mansfield
50

... 55
61

2
1

1

2
3

2
1

1

2 1

1 3
4

9
9
6

24 8

50
. 55
60

1
2
1

2
1

4
1
4

3 1
1

1 4

9
6

11
26 8 2-3

F. M. Haight
50

. 55
60

2
1
5 2

1
4
1

3

1

4

9

6
12

27 9

A. R. Crowell ...

50

60

1
1

1
1

1

3
1

2

1 2
4 1

10

8
8

13
29 9 2-3

H. C. Golcber
50
55
60

2

1

1

i
1

1

1

8
6
1 2

13
11

6
30 10

F. H. Reed-
50
55
60

2
3
2

1
4

2
2
1

1

5 4
1 1

4
IS
10

32 10 2-3

F. S. Butler
50
55
69

1

6

5

5
1

4
1
1

3 4
1 4

2

17
11
10

38 12 2-3

E. A. Lovett .. .

.

50
55
60

2
3
1

2
8

1
6

3 2
1 1

8

7

8
23

35 12 2-3

C. Huyck
50
55
60

3

3
5

4
1

5

1

1 2
110

8
9
21

38 12 2-3

C. G. Yonng
50

. 55
60

2
10

2
5

1
3
2

4
3 2
2 2

12
21

10 131-3

H. F. Muller
50
65
60

1 2
5 2
6 10

2
1

5

3 3
1 6
2 7

11

15
30

56 IS 2-3

50 4

5
7

i
6
6

3
2
5

1 1

3 1
5 10

13
17

33
63

60

50

55
60

6 4 8 4 8
10 10 10 10 10

10 10 10 10

30
50
50

130 131-3

BACK CORES.

W. D. Mansfield
50

.. « 55
eo

1

1
1

2
3

1

4
2 5

1

1 2

9
S 21 S

W. D. Mansfield
50
55
60

2
1

1

1
2

1
1

1

1

1 2

5
4

4
13 11-3

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy aud delicacy. Dry fly

between buoys; rods not to exceed 5^ ounces in weight.

Name.

W. Emery

OB

g
aa

35 2
40 1

45 3

1

1

2
2
2

2
2
2

1

1

13
IB

3
a

5
8
5
9

«i-3 "3 ~Z>oSSo gg
BE of c =

- S." E*s r^ T"i

22 7 1-3 92 2-3

So
-1 Q

: *^

75 5-6

Dr. E. N. Lowry
35 3
40 1

45 2

3
1

6

1

2
4

4
3
3

1

1

11

14

16
41 13 2-3 86 1-3 80 5-6

H. F. Muller
35 2
10 3

45 8

1

3
2

1

5
6

1

2
2

5
6
3

10
19
16

45 15 85 791-6

F. H. Reed
35 3

10 1

45 6

2

3

3
2

2 5
3
2

14
6
11

31 10 1-3 89 2-3 69 1-6

F. M. Haight
35 2
40 4

45 4

u

4

1

a

2

2
6
6 4

5

12
20

37 12 1-3 87 2-3 70 5-6

W. D. Mansfield
35 10
10 2
45 8

2

2
i,

i

i

6

2

5

1
ii

.3

16

5
36

51 17 83 71 1-6

J. 8. Turner
35 8
40 8
45 4

2
i

5

4
1

4

1

1
8
1

1

13
15
11

42 14 86 70 5-6

£. A. Loveit. ...

35 2
40 2
45 7

2
3 7

2

2
2

6
8

6
20
12

38 12 2-3 87 1-3 69 1-6

H.C, Golcher
35 4
40 4

45 5

3
4

4

E
2
4

8
3

3
1

4

18
14

17
49 161-3 83 2-3 706-6

35 6
40 4

15 2

8

2
ii

B

4

a

8

5

1

2

15
17

17
49 16 1-3 S3 2-3 65 1-3

35 2

10 10
15 2

7
::

6

3

4
4

4

5

8
:;

i.

16
21
28

62 20 2-3 79 1-3 71 2-3

F. S. Bntler
35 10 4 3 3 6

40 6 1 1 5
45 3 10 10 10 10

26
12
43

81 27 73 681-8

35 1010 4 1010
40 10 10 10 10 10
45 10 10 10 10 lo

44

50 111 48
00

62 712-3

92

911-3

91

901-3

90

S91-3

87 2-3

87 1-3

87 1-3

86 2-3

812-3

79

56 2-3

81 1-4

S3 7-12

82 1-12

79 5-12

79 1-4

78 7-12

78 5-12

78 1-4

77 1-4

76

75 1-2

70 2-3

615-6

70 5-6 78 11-12

' 2-3 92 1-3 72 1-2 82 5-12

BACK SCORES.

35 4 2 2 2 10

I

W. D. Mansfield- 40 1 7 1 9 39
45 10 3 1 5 1 20

35 1 2 2 5
. W. D. Mansfield.. 40 2 1 1 1 5 23

45 2 1 6 4 13

The regular semi-monthly meetiog of the club was held

J

on Tuesday even.DK, W. D. Mansfield in the chair. The
! other members present were: H. E. trkinner, C. G. YouDg,
A. S Carmen, R. Isenbruck, J. P. Bab-cock, E. A. Mocker,
F. M Haight, W. S. Brgart, W. A. L. Miller, J. 8. Turner,
Dr. E N. Lowry, W. E, Bacheller aod A. Russell Crowell.

Uliver U Haslett, President of the Truckee Lumber Co.,

was elected to membership. Communications were read from
B. W. Goodsell of the Chicago Fly Casting Club, stating

tha t tbe club would probably not be represented at the
coming tournament.
The Executive Committee reported its recommendations

regarding the tournament, and the following resolutions were
adopted : The tournament will be held on Saturday, Octo-
9th, commencing promptly at 9:30 A. ir. Entries in each
event, accompanied by $2.50, must be made ten minutes be-

fore the event is called. The first prizes in each event will

be Kentucky reels. The second prizes will be of the value
of $10 each; third prizes, $7.50 each; fourth prizes, $5 each;

fifth prizes. $2.50 each; s»xth prizes, $2.50 flsch. The prizes

will be selected bv a committee consisting of Dr. E. N. Low-
ry, C. G. Young and W. S. Bogait.

W. E Bacheller was authorized to purchase a double-

tapered "D." Cosmic line fo the use of the club in long dis-

tance wort.
H. E. Skinner, W. S. Bogut and J. P. Babcock were ap-

pointed a committee to select medals for tbe winners of the
semi-menthly contests. The winners of the difierent events

for the season of 1897 are as follows :

Saturday Event . o. 1—Lowry 7, Mansfield 6, Bacheller 1,

Lovett 1.

Sunday Event No 1—Mansfield 8, Lowry 7.

Saturday Event No. 2—Mans6eld 8, Lowry 1, Skinner 1,

Elwards 1, Smyth 1, Muller 1, Golcber 1.

Sunday Event No 2— Mansfield 10, Lowry 4, Babcock 1.

Saturday Event No. 3—Bacheller 8, Lowry 4, Smyth 1,

Skinner 1, Mansfield 1.

Sunday Event No 3—Lowry 5, Mansfield 3, Lovett 2,

YouDg 2, "Emery" 1, Crowell 1.

The arrangements for the tournament will be completed by
the executive committee.

Fly-CaBting at Chicago.

Following are the scores of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club's

final medal contest for the season, held on September 4, at 2

o'clock p. sr., at the North Lagoon, Garfield Park. The sum-

maries follow

:

Event No. 1—Bait Casting :

E. D. Letterman, 95 2-5 per cent.; G. A. Murrell, 91 4-5

per cent.; C. A. Lippincott, 89 2-5 per cent.; H. G. Hascall,

89 1-5 per cent.; M. D. Smith, 86 1-5 per cent.; W. T.
Church, S5 2-5 per cent.; B. W. Goodsell, 79 4-5 per cent.;

C. G Ludlow, 78 2 5 per cent,; F. N. Peet, 77 2-5 per cent.

Event No. 2—Accuracy and Delicacy :

F. N. Peet, 714 per cent.; C. A. Lippincott, 91 1-3 per
cent.; E. W. Goodsell, 89 5-6 per cent ; C. G. Ludlow, 89 3 5
per cent ; G. A. Murrell, 87 J per cent.

Event No. 3—Distance and Accuracy :

F. N. Peet, 90 2-3 per cent.; C. A. Lippincott, 89 per cent;

B. \V. Goodeell, 8$ per ceDt.; G. A. Murrrell, 81 2-3 per
cent.; C. G Ludlow, 78 per cent.

Event No. 4— Long Distance :

F. N. Peet, 105 feel; B W. Goodsell, 104 feet; G. A,
Murrell, 95 feei; C G. Ludlow, 85 feel; J. E. Strong, 78
feel; M. D. Smith, 73 feel; E. D. Letterman, 61 feet.

The second re-entry day contest will be held on Septem-
ber 11, when the final winners of the season's medals will be
decided.—American Field.

A Good Catch.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman -I Bee by your last

paper where a Mr. Sim caught 418 trout from July 23d to

Aug. 14th. I tbiak we can beat that a little. John Silva

of Peoningtou, Sutter county, has caught 790 from the 30th
of July to the 10th of Sept., and among the number one that

weighed Qh pounds and one that weighed 7j pounds. All

taken with an 8-oz rod. Be has caught several that would
weigh from one to three pounds. W. S. H.

Prattville, Plumas Co.

[These trout vere probably caught in the middle fork of

the Feather river and its tributaries.

—

Ed.]

A. F. Herman and S. F. Loch and 3on of San Jose have

relumed from a three weeks' outing at Pelican Bay on arm
of Klamath Lake. They went in via Ague, Klamath Hot
Springs and Liokville. They report excellent fishing. The
largest fish caught weighed eix pounds, but they tell of many
ten-pounders that carried away their best tackle.

The Santa Cruz county streams received their share of the

trout fry from the Sissons hatchery last week; 25,000 were

planted in Bear creek and 50,000 in King and Bean creeks

aod Big Basin district, tributaries of Boulder.

Harry F. Erneric has presented his resignation as Fish

Commissioner to Gov. Budd. Ill health aod pressure of

business are the tpssoos giveo, and Chas. B. Gould of Oak-
land has been appointed as his successor.

Tbe Island wilt be roped oft during the tournament at

Stow Lake on October 9ih, to prevent interference by the

boats, and a line wP.l be stretched along the bank to prevent

the judges beiDg interfered with.

J. P. Babcock reports excellent fishing on the Eel river.

The new hatchery is rapidly nearing completion. It is sit-

uated on Price creek, opposite the mouth of the Van Dnzen,
Grizzly BluS.

^

W. D. Manefield has woo 36, Dr. E. N. Lowry 28 and W.
E. Bacheller 10 contests, a total ot 74 out of the 90 contests

held this season. Good material for a champion class.
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W. 8. Bogart and wife fared better at Boca than the ma-

jority of the anglers. They caoght 40 pounds Sunday and

Alooday last, and on Monday it blew a gale.

J. P. Bibcock, John F. Siebe. W. C. Murdock, A. S. Car-

men and F. S. Butler are among those talked of for judges

at tbe Fly Casting tournament.

Black bass fishing is at its best in the Russian river now
The El Bouito at Duncan's Mills is the anglers home.

The upper Sacramento is a good late stream. There is

always good fly fishing at Sims in October.-
The fishing at Lake Webber is better now than it has been

before this year.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 1-4—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench snow,

Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cap), Davenoort, Iowa. H G. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's aunaal ope* meeting, Merced.
I. F. Halton. secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Jan ^4—Pacific Coist Field Trial Club's annual trills at Bakers-

field, Cat. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

The Continental Field Trials.

The third annual trials of the Continental Field Trial Club

was held at Morris, Manitoba, on September 1-4. Birds were

scarce and spectators still more scarce. W. S. Bell judged

the trials. The following summaries are from the American

Field

:

Mobris, Manitoba, September 1 and 2.—The Blue Rib-

bon Derbv, for pointers or setters whelped od or after Jann-

aiy 1, 1896: $125 to first, $100 to second, $75 to third. $50
to fourth; total $350. Starters, $20; non starters, $15 ; or

only $10 if declared oat by July loth. Entries close May
15th ; 21 entries and 9 starters.

W. N. Kerr's black, while and tan English setter dog
Count Edward, by Count Eric—Ann, with Dr. F. M. Rogers'

black, white and .an English setter bitch Pearl P. , by Sam
Gross— Donnathey.
Del Monte Kennel's orange and white Eaglish setter bitch

Minnie's Girl, by Antonio— Vlionie T., with Dr. L. C.

Bacon's black, white and tan Eaglish setter bitch Alice K
,

by Auto Gladstone—Speckle Gown.
Dr. J. K. Daniels' liver and white pointer dog Sim's Bow,

by Piain Sim— Djlly Dee IE, with J. Myers' It per and while

pointer dog Chisholm. by Von Gull—Cr >xie R.
Tabasco Kennel's black a id white Eaglisu setter bitch

Hursibourne Joel, by Tony B >y—Bonnie Belle II , with W.
Elliott's liver and white pointer dog Doctor Tassie, by Hal
Pointer—Kent's Star.

J.J. Oaum's black, white and tan English setter dog Sport

McA., by Tony Boy—Blue, a bye.

II

Pearl R with Minnie's Girl. I Alice K with Sport McA.
Chisholm with Doctor Tassie. I Sam's Bow, a bve

III

SportMcA with Doctor Tassie I Minnie's Girl with Chisholm,
Pearl R with Sam's Bow. |

1st—Pea- 1 R.

2nd—Sport McA.
3rd— Doctor Tassie.

4ih—Minnie'e Girl.

Morbis, Manitoba September 2. 3 and 4.—The Excel-

sior Stakes, for pointers and setters of all a^es which have
never won an all-age stake at anv recogoiz-d 6eld trials in

America ; $125 to the winner. $100 to second, $75 to third;

total, $300; $10 to enter and $10 more to start ; 19 entries,

and 9 starters.

E. Gray's black, white and tan Eaglish setter Count Rob-
ert, by Count Eric—Ann, with Hobirt Ames' black, white
and tan Eaglish setter bitch Christina, by Blue Ridge Mark
—Lou B.

Eldred Kennel's black, white and tan Eaglish setter dog
Tony Gale, by Antonio—Nellie G., with A. C. Reid's black
and tan Eaglish setter bitch Swab, by Manitoba Toss—Pitti

Sing.

F W. Dunham's lemon and white pointer dog Elgin's

Dasb, by Kent Elgin— Mack's Juqo, with E A. Burdetie's

black, wbite and tan English setter dog Cincinnaius' Pride,

by Cincinnatus—Albert's Nellie.

E A. Burdette's black and while English setter bitch

Anne of Abbottsford, bv Gladstone's Boy—Bohemian Girl,

with Delmonte Kennel's black, white and tan Ejglish setter

doe ^am T-, bv Luke Roy— Bettte B.

S P. Jones' black, white and tan English setter dog Hurst-
bourne Zip, by Tony Boy—Dimple II , a bve.

II

Tony Gale with Count Robert
[
Sam T. with Elgin's Dash.

Swab with Christina.
[
Anne of Abbotsford, a bye.

Cincinnatus' Pride with
Hnrstbourne Zip.

Ill

Count Robert with Swab. I Elgin's D sh with Anne of
Christina with 8am T. Abbotsford.

1st—Annie of Abbotsford.
2d—Elgin's Dash.

t Christina.

The dog breeders all speak highly of Glover's canker
wash, Glover's vermifuge and Glover's distemper cure- All

the sporting goods dealers carry a stock of these medicines.

Try them.

Cbas. Dresser has purchased of C. E. Culver the well-

known young Great Dane bitch Orchard Trilby 40,265, by

King William 34,279, out of Ionia 37,532. Trilby won 1st

at St. Lonis when a puppy and divided first with Juanila at

Stockton last year. She is a bitch of excellent quality and
will certainly improve Mr. Dresser's stock.

J. C. Berret, Corresponding Secretary of the California

Collie Club, would like to be placed in communication with
owners and breeders of collies. All qneries will be cheer-

fully answered, and any one desiring a copy of the rules and
constitution with standard will ba promptly furnished with

the same upon application. His address is P. O. Box 430,

San Jose.

H. J. Hirks, of the San Francisco Calcium Light Co., will

surely have the sympathy of all the dog fanciers in the loss

of his cocker bitch Trixy H., which died duriog parturition

on September 3d. Trixy was a well bred bitch, being a close

descendant of the English champion, Beverly Comet. Trixy
was not only a constant companion of Mr. Hicks, but a great

pet around the local theatres and much admired.

Kennel Registry.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Some of the very largest St. Bernards, Mastiffs and Great
Danei ever raised were reared almost entirely on Spratts
biscuiu. They are the cheapest fjod in the end.

_
Anpthe- St. Barnard has joined the great majority. This

time it is iedivere Joe, owned by A. Skinkle of Los Gatos.
He died frou a disease that attacked the glands of the neck.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

Echo Cocker Kennel's (Stockton, Cal.). cocker spaniel

bitch Black Dachesa to same owner, Champion Bronta
17064, Aag. 2d.

SALES.

Chas. Dresser, San Francisco, has sold the Great Dane
bitch, Bell II, by Johnson's Hecter— Beli I, also one dog pap
by Prince—Bell II to N. H. Jack, French Camp, San Joa-
quin Co., Calif.

Cbas. Dresser, San Francisco, has sold a Great Dane dog
pup by Prince— Bell II to C. A. Bildwin, 8anta Clara, also

dog pup to J. P. Doyle, San Francisco.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Henry Betten (Alameda) claims the name "Angelo" for

black, white and Eaglish setter dog pap by Valiente—Peach
Mark, whelped June 17, 1897.

THE GUN.
Comine; Events.

Sept. 18-19—California Inanimate Target Association's fell tourna-
ment, Mouterey.Cai.
Sept. :6—Reliance Gun Clnb, Webster St., Alameda.
Sept 26—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Sept. 26—Olympic Gun Club (live oird), Petaluma Preserve.

NOTICE T - scCKfcTAKIES.

If secretaries of gun clnbs wil send as the mil scores of their regu-
lar moothly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure is insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting q-iail, doves, deer and wild dock as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Monutain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15tn Febrnary-
Vfllley quail, wim duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Jmy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes bave 'een made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the Staie law The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances tbai alter the open
sei»son as provided by State law: Alameda. Amador. Butte, luyo,
Los An 5eles, Modoc. Mono. Mendocino, Marip<jea. Nevada, Napa,
Plumas. San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Sauta Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
and Yuba
The cbanges are as follows

:

Aipine—Deer. Sept 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. {Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
halt hour before Bunrise.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Marin—Deer, July Id to Sept 15.

Madera—Market nnnting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, Jnly loth to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting p-ohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the connty prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to SepL 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
Sao Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of bounds prohibited. Hunting f-jr markets 'Bituated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer.Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Dse of dogs prohibited).
Shasta— Deer, Jnly IS to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity— Deer, Sept. lto Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

To the Sportsman.

Here's to the man with a eun on his shoulder,

Who cares not for the weather, but trudges on

;

Who stops at no th cket and leaps o'er the boulder
And steadies his aim with an arm that is strong.

No trappings that glitter respond to the gleaming
Of the sun which beats fierce as he goe* on his way

:

He's too old a campaigner to care for fine seeming;
He laughs, though his garments be spattered with clay.

My heart finds no pltasure in deeds that are martial

;

They seem but perversions of powder a d ball

;

But n y stomach, in sooth, is exceeding partial

To the man who goes hunting for birds in toe fall.

—Washington Star.

The Empl-e Gun Club.

The tournament and final cash prize shoot of the Empire
Gon Clnb was held last Sue day at Alameda Point and brought

out a verv good attendance In the first event the final Bboot
for the $100 cash prize resulted as follows : Al Palmer, first

money, first class; E. Kerrison, second; G. C. De Poe, first

monev, second class; W. F. Andras, second. L Javette, first

money, third class; C. Huie, second. A. Hall, first money,
fourth class. The scores were :

Al Palmer 1111111111110111111111111—2-1
E Kerrison M llllllOlOllliniUOOOllll—20
G. C De Pue _10111I11011illli01»011lGl—19
W, F. Andrns llOGl 11111101111110100111— 19
H. Eicklefson „ lOIllOHlOirilOllllOlllOl— 19
O. Fischer „ llilllllOllnlioilOOlOllOO—17
L Jav-tte _ 10110 1 L011L1 10C0 1 1 1 1001 10—16
W H. Hnie „ „ llOOlOlOOUIlUlOlOlOUOOl—14
G. Clabrough „ „ OUOlOOOl 10COU 100111 lOU—H
Kreuse 101110 OOOlUOlOlOilOOOOO—12
C. E. Paul llOllOjOOUlKhjOlOlOOOlOO—11
Sweeney _ 0OOQW0011100010110110000— 9

C. Naaman and F. W- King were tied for the coast fifty-

bird diamond medal at tbe last shoot. In shooting off the
tie af'er tbe cash prize final, Xauman won the medal with a
score of 45 to King's 40.

The merchandise prize shoot resulted in the following
scores

:

Gtmble
Remain

,

Nauman
RicKlefsou ....

Robertson.,

.11111011111111111111-19
™ 11U1110101111111111—18

„ lmilOlll 1111011111—18
_ IlllllllOllllllliOll—18

„ „.U11011Illllulllll01—17
Fischer „ OlllOlllUUUllOUl—17
••Trombone" ™ „ „ lllU'llllll 11 JllOJil—17
Beckeart „. 101 1 01011 1 11 101 ill! 1—16
Grubb „ „ OlllUlilltOluilOllO—15
And us „ „ _ 01111111010101111011—15
Ols n ...„ „ _ UllUOllM'liOOIIOlO—15
Debenham „ OlllllllillOiniOOOl— 15

Forster „ _.001111111101110U1011—14
DePue lOllullllliOUUOOlO—li
Friedlander _.„lll01UQllltOul01101—14
Smknitz _ JIOOIOIUOIO 1111110—13
King „ „.0I001ul«Jll01UUlil—13
Javette ™ „ ...lUXO 101011001110111—13
B ckerstuff lOOllOOlllllOlOlOlOl—12
Dr. Freman „01iO01U0llll0110O1l—12
GaodwiL „ „ „ „.01I010U01U010U1101—12
Brown „ OllliOGOulOllUOllOl—12
Daniels. „ _ 11110:10100001011110—12
Mudd „ „ 10100100110191111101—12
Muller _ „ .00110100011110011110—11
Clabrough ™ „ llOOOlOL'lOllOiO 011—10
Lewis „..0010o000010110til0110— 7

"Yukon" „ lOOOlOOOOOOlOOlOOCOO— 4

The average for the season in the money shoot are as fol-

lows: First Class—Al Palmer 117, 78 per cent; H. RicBlef-

son 114, 76 per cent; E. Kerrison 113. 75 1-3 per cent. Sec-

ond Class— VV. F. Andrus 103, 68 2-3 per cent; O.Fisher
103, 68 2 3 per cent; G C DdPue 91, 60 2-3 per cent. Third
t lass—L. Javete 88, 58 2-3 per cent; \V. B. F. Hnie 80,

53 1 3 per cent- Fourth Class—C. E. Pan! 64 4i per cent.

The class mooevs were: First. $35; second, $27.50; third,

$20; fourth, $17.50.

South End Gun Club.

The South End Gun Club tHd its final medal shoot Sun-

day, Sept. 5tb,at Colma. The event was at 100 birds. Winner

of championship medal, P. McKea with 90 breaks. Winner
of second class medal. Otto Ohortland with 56 breaks. Scored
are :

P. McRae. „..90

J. BicEeretaff 73
il. McDonuell 70
W. tiiludermann. 68
J. Schroder „ „ 65
F. Dwyer ...65

A. Preece 64
F. Walpert 64
A. ilellitz „ „. 63
W. ScQuoor „ .62

Chas. Kewell -58
J McDonnell „.._ 56
O. OhiTtland s6
F. aurmann 50
If. Sarmaun Jr 49
J. Peel _ -49
Sckworkee ~ -46
R. lijen „ 45
R. one - 45
J. Dwyer __ 45

J. Murphy 61 G. Hener „ 43

The Olympic's Tournament.

The Olympic Gun Club will close the live-bird shooting

season with what promises to be one of the star events if the

year. Tne final clnb shoot and an open-to-all toornament

will be given on Suod-iv, September 26th at the club's new
preserve on the Petaluma marbh.

A special steamer has been engaged to take tbe partici-

pant to the club's wharf, leaving ban Francisco at 7 a. m.

Sunday. Lunch and refreshments will be servad at the

club's expense.
There will be one hnndred dozen pigeons on hand and

every shot gun exponent is expected to be present, all are

invited and all will be welcome, The Olympics have proven
themselves royal entertainers and they expect to out do
themselves this time.

Then and Now.

The signs are right. In the neglecud pastures th? feathery

stems of the tall weeds are beginning to be lipped with the

gold '.hat gives them their name, and the rowen crops of the

hay land are thickly doited with withered brown clover

heads and with tbe wnite panicles of tbe wild carrot, The
pale yellow of the shorn rye stubbles is overtopped and hin-

den by the abundance of the tall ragweed, green as yet, on

which later the quiil and brown sparrow may feed. By the

roadside asters are blooming, and the tangled blackberry

vines that creep over the old stone walls and op the weathered

and rotting fence posts bear a rich fruitage of ted and black.

Daily the appl-s in the orchards are growiog larger. As yet

they have taken oc no color, but the p* aches have begun to

borrow the hues of the setting sun and giv? promise tuat ere

long they m*y be gathered, ihe chestnut burrs have tormed
and are beginning to fill. Down along the river the wild

rice seeds ate haideuiog.

The lime of singing of birds is past and gone. Only the

alarm notes of the robin, woudihrusb or catbird are beard.

All have finished Lheir season's work, have reared their

broods, and now are g&ihering strength for tbe long j <urney

on which before long ihey must start. Birds are stilt to be

seen, but they are busy, restless, uneasy. Swallows are gath-

ering on the telegraph wires ; loose fiocks of kingbirds are

standing on the tree tops, and making swift dashes after tbe

passiDg insects; mottled bobolinks fiy over the marshes, and
rarely a belated family of crows wings its silent way across

the fields. But bird time is over, and from now until another

spring, Ibote which we see will be only our native hosts as-

sembling fcr the journey or loiterers moving along south-

ward, or hardy winter residents, which ply their busy tasks

in field and wuods all through the season of bitter cold.

The sigos are right, let us try the rail.

Twenty-five years ago many of os went rail shoot:::

our mnzzleloadera. Breechloaders were not tec
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then On the thwart before the gunner were often boxes con-

taining his powder, his shot, his wads and his caps. In the

first two were tbe measures, and a stifl hickory loading rod,

almost as stout as tbe bore of his gun, rested beside them.

As he was rowed from the landing to the grounds his

puBber discoursed on the shooting of the past. "Twenty
years ago," he woold cay. "Ah, them was the times! James
Smith got 211 birds to a tide and Johnny Jones got 194,''

and so he would go over the big scores that had been made in

the good old days, and lament over the present scarcity of

birds and the lesser skill of the shooters of his time. Then
when they reached the grounds and the gunner bad arranged

bis ammunition, and they shoved into the rustling grass and

the first bird rose, there would be heard the call "Mark!" the

crack of the lightly loaded gun, the splash of the block

thrown to mark where the bird fell, the sqoeak of the wads
in the barrel, and fioalty (he tick of the locks, which signi-

fied that tbe gun was loaded. Then the boat would move
forward again through the swishing grass.

In those days eighty birds was a good bag, and 100 about

the top score. What is it to^ay? A recent report from a

rail ground, where in those days 500 to 600 birds were not

infrequently boated by all the boats out during a tide, gives

on the opening day in the year of our Lord 1897 just nine

rail. Over most of the ground not a bird was raised. On a

certain piece, which in old tin?es often gave two boats shoot-

ing for a whole tide, there were found two rail.

As it is with rail, so it is with most other birds. It is not

strange that tbe men of this day have to a large extent given

up field shooting and have taken to shooting at saucers

thrown into the air by mean3 of a spring. It is not strange,

but, in truth, it is exceedingly pitiful.—Forest and Stream.

Olympic Gun Olub.

A. J. Webb is the champion bluerock shot of the Olym-

pic Gun Club for tbe season of 1897. He won the title and

a handsome medal by breaking 46 birds out of 50 at Ingle-

side Sunday. Otto Feudoer was the runner-up and finished

only two birds to the bad.

The race between Webb and Feudner was the most exci-

ting of the season. When the shooting started yesterday the

two men were tied with 110 breaks each out of 125. On the

first string of twenty- five each broke twenty -three, leaving

them still tied with 133 out of a possible 150. The second
string of twenty-five left tbe issue in doubt until the last half
of the race. Feudner started with a miss, and Webb evened
up matters by missing his second bird. Feudner scored an
other cipher on the seventh round and remained a bird be-

hind until the eighteenth rouud, when Webb also missed.
The tie at this point was soon broken. Feudner lost his twen-
tieth and twenty-fourth. Webb killed out straight, finishing

with a score of 23.

The first-class medal was won by Nauman. The race for

the second class medal resulted in a tie between £. A. and
F. J. Schultz, brothers. Io the shoot-off at twenty-five birds
F. J. Schultz proved an easy winner, scoriog 20 against 13
for the other member of the Schultz family. The third class

medal was won by Neustadter.
One of the features of the club race wa? the work of the

six men selected to represent the Olympic Gun Club in tbe
Slate shoot at Monterey next week. Tbe six men are M. O.
Feudner, Nauman, Fred Fuedoer, Webb, C. A. Haight and
W. J. Golcher. They shot at 150 birds and in that number
lost but fifteen. Naumao was high man with a clean score of
26. Webb and M O. Feudner each scored 23. Fred Feud-
ner was credited with 22 and Haight and Golcher followed
close behind with 21 each. The complete list of score* is as

follows :

Naoman 25, Webb 23, M. O. Feudner 23, Fred Feudner
22, Haight 21. Golcher 21, Fishbeck 19, Matteson 19,
"Edwards" 19, F. J. 8chultz 19, McMahon 18, Owens 18,

Murdock 18, F. Vernon 18, Grant 17,>"eustadter 17, "Slade"
16, E. A. Schultz 16. Allen 13, Scovero 13, M. E. Unger 12,
Dr. Lane 11, Sloan 9
The following scores were made in a ten-bird race; en-

trance 50 cents : "Slade" 5, H. Vernon 6, Xeustadter 5, M.
O. Feudner 10, Webb 9, F. Vernon 7, Grant 5, Kleveraahl
8, Fred Feudoer 10, Fishbeck 7, Matteson 3, E. A. Schultz 6.

The two Feudners divided first money and tVebb took
second money alone.

Another ten bird pool resulted as followed : Webb, 7
;

Grant, 9; Kleveraahl, 6; Neustadter, 8 ; O. Feudner, 10 ;

Fishbeck, 7; F. Feudner, 8; "Edwards," 8; F.J. 8chultz, 7;

Owens, 6.

O. Fendner took first money and Grant took second money.
The main event of tbe afternoon was a twenty-five bird

race; entrance {1,910 added, class shooting, four moneys.
Feudner broke 24 and took first money, $6 80. The second
money, $5 10, was won by Fishbeck on a score of 23. Webb,
Golcher and F. Vernon were in the twenty-one hole aud
divided third money, (3.40. The fourth money went to

Haight, Kleversahl, Owens and "Edwards" on scores of 20
each. The scores were :

M. O. Feudner, 24 ; Fishback, 23; Webb, 21 ; Haight, 20;
Golcher, 21 ; Fred Feudner, 17 ; McMahon, 19 ; F. Vernon,
21 ; Grant, 14 ; Kleveraahl, 20 ; Neustadter, 13 ; Murdock,
13; OwenB, 20; "Edwards," 20.

In the fifteen-bird race tbe following scores were made :

Gram, 11 ; Fiehtwck, 12 ; F.Vernon, 9; Haight, 12; W.J.
Golcher, 13; Otto Feudner, 13; Fred Feudner, 13 ; Mc-
Mahon, 12; Kleversahl, 13.

First money went to the men who made 13, and second
money to those who made 12.

Los Angeles Gun Olub.

An all-day bluerock shoot was held by the Los Angeles

Gun Club at its grounds west of Westlake Park on AdmiB-
*>ion Day, beginning at 9 o'clock. A fair attendance of spec-

tators and marksmen was present. The best all-round shoot-

ing of tbe day was done by Van Valkenburg, Blades and
Vaughao, the high average being captured by Vaugban, with
a score of mi out of 100. Vbn Valkenburg and Blades were
a close stood with scores of 87 each.

Cotmci man Blancbard made his appearance during the
dnv and "vidently had his eve with him for he broke 84 out

lrw.1 targets, 'bus putting him in the front rank.
' >lfao shot well, scoring 86 targets out of the hundred.

it consecutive run of breaks was made by Blades,
an Valkenburg coming second with 23. Follow-

er scores and averages:

First Event, 10 Birds—Won by Bradley and Ellis, 10;

second, won by I-eighton and Blanchard, 9; third won by
Ralphs, Vaughan, Alexander, Van Valkenburg, Vodra,
Blades, Variel and Farrel, 8.

Second Event, 15 Birds—First wrn by Vaughan, 15; sec-

ond won by Bradley, 14; third won by Ellis and Van Val-

kenburg, 13.

Third Event, 15 Birds—First won by Van Valkenburg,
14; second won by Vaughan, 13; third won by Blades,

Bradley and Blanchard, 12.

Fourth Event, 15 Birds—First won by Blades. 15, second
won by Menasco, 14; third won by Van Valkenburg,
Vauehao, Bradley and Blancbard, 13.

Fifth Event, 20 Birds— First won by Van Valkenburg,

[
Vaughkn and Menasco, 18; second won by Alexander and
Blades, 17; third won by Vodra and Blanchard, 16; fourth
won by Bradley and Variel. 15,

Sixth Event, 25 Birds—First won by Leighton, 24; second
won by Vaughan and Blades, 23; third won by Blancbard
and Bradley, 22; fourth won by Van Valkenburg and EIHb,
21.

Red Bluff Gun Olub.

The following is the result of the Bhoot of the Red Bluff

Gun Club, which took place last Thursday afternoon during

a strong north wind :

Geo. Puis, 13; Capt. Emerald, 12; Chas. Gilmore, 11

;

Wm. Luniog, 11; Wm. Fish, 10; Boone Epperson, 10 ;

Paul Beuthe, 9; Milton Frank, 7 ; J. K. Guthrie, 6 ; Dr.
OweD, 5; W. C. Fickert, 5; J. R. Freeman, 5; J. W. Vance,
4; H. Nottleman, 4.—Red Bluff Newe.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Duck shooting in Oregon is very good now.

The open season for killing deer in Marin county closed
on the 15th.

Frank Harden made a nice bag of curlew at Alviso Bridges
last Sunday.

Wm. Murphy has won the 8anta Rosa Gun Club's trophy
for the season of 1897.

Tbe attendance at the Monterey tournament promises to

be the best of the year.

Watch the work done by Dupont Smokeless at the tourna-
ment to-day and to-morrow.

Jack Fanning is doing good work in the East, but he will

be missed to day at Monterey.

Wm. King and Geo Bolee, of Salinas killed a deer near
Blanco on the 2d that dressed 145 lbs.

A. J. Webb won the Olympic championship medal for the
season of 1897 at Ingleside last Sunday.

Take note of the execution done by Remington guns and
U. M. C. ammunition at the tournament.

Gold Dual powder is "catching on" very rapidly in the
East. Its sales are doubling every month.

Ed. H. Haney and Thos. H. Burland of Salinas killed

three deer near Salinas last Sunday morning.

To-day is the first day of the great tournament at Mont-
erey. If you can't get there to-day, go to-morrow.

Bear are quite plentiful about Oroville. One grizzly and
two cinnamons were killed in that vicinity last week.

The dovee have not all been killed this season. Thos.
Robinson made another bag of 150 near Winters last Sunday

The Mt. Shasta Gun Club held its first shoot on the 5th at

Redding. A. F. Dobrowsky was top score with 14 out of 20.

Did you ever use Gold Dust in the Acme shell? It is es-

pecially adapted to that powder on account of its high base.

Game Warden Caplatzi of Santa Cruz is doing good work,
but when a man kills a fawn and the jury disagree on the
verdict it is certainly discouraging.

Will tbe Los Angeles learns return to their homes with
both the Overland Monthly and the Association team tro-

phy ? To-day and to-morrow will tell.

Geo. Franzan, W. J. Hynes, R. H. Liddle and J. Mc-
Brown returned from their outing near Point Arena last week.
They killed eight deer and enjoyed fine trout fishing in the

Garcia,

The Sportsmen's Protective Association of Santa Clara
county is camping on the trail of some parties who killed does
last Sunday week. We hope the bounds will run down their

quarry.

Ed Richards and Guy Brown of Stockton have returned
from a two months' trip in Mendocino and Trinity counties.

They found plenty of grouse, mountain quail and trout and
killed 28 deer.

W. L. Prather Jr., W. N. Wetmore, A. H. Blow, F.
Johns, Ives and Clement were at the Pastime Gun Club,
Alviso, last Sunday preparing for the duckshootiog season.

j
They saw a number of flocks of ducks.

The semi-monthly medal shoot of the Stockton Gun Club

!

held on Sept. 12th resulted in the following scores: Petter-

j
son 19, Barnett 15, Easy 15, Jones 15. Ralph 14, G. Dilz 14,

|

A. Mpsto 14, Dilz 13, Carpenter 12, Eck 11, Tinkham 10.

Ducks are reported quite plentiful on the Alameda, Alviso,

Pelaluma, and .Sonoma matches and exceedingly plentiful at

Suisun. The majority of the birds are home bred but it

really looks as though some of them were northern arrivals.

Chas. K. Yates has returned from his northern trip, and
not empty handed either. He bagged one bull elk weighing

I nearly 1,000 pounds. His horns weigh 70 pounds. He
killed it near Mt. Steel with ona ahot from a 30-30 at 150
yards.

The Olympic Gun Club's preserve lays on the east Bide of
Petaluma creek, the stream forming the western boundary of

the preserve, as it does the Petaluma Sportsmen's Club ore-

serves. The land lies between Lakeville and Black Point
bridge.

The Canvasback Gun Club has elected the following offi-

cers : George Locke Sr., president; Captain J. L. Young,
vice-president; Dr. F. F. Tebbets, seoretary and treasurer.

They have rented Pritchard's Lake, about fifteen miles north
of Sacramento, and are preparing for the coming duck
season.

At the regular annual meeting of the Petaluma Sports*

men's club held at Steiger's gun store, tbe following officers

were unanimously re-elected for the ensuing term of one
year: President, R. S. Brown; Vice-President, F. M. Col-
lins; Secretary, E. E. Drees; Treasurer, P. J. Steiger; Di-

rectors, Ed. D. Hedges, Lyman Green, S. J. Hopkins.

When the 30 30 was first introduced great things were pre-

dicted of it. This season's shooting has verified all the

claims made by the manufacturers. The 30-30 soft nose
bullet is as effective as the 45-90 and the extreme lightness

of the arm and ammunition, the fiat trajectory and absence
of noise and smoke place this weapon at the head of the list.

John Hanneman Sr., John Hanneman Jr., Will Hanne-
man Jr., Joe Dreschler and Herrman Richter have returned

from a six weeks' camping trip which they spent at Yolo
Bowl Mountain, which is not far from Redding. They re-

port having had the most excellent luck, killing twenty-
seven deer, one huge brown bear aud a smaller black bear.

—Woodland Mail.

The Baden Gun Club held a meeting on Wednesday even-
ing of last week, which was well attended, and at which ar-

rangements were made for the strict enforcement of the game
law during this year. The club will assist and aid the local

officers in the prosecution of any and all persons who may
violate the law. The grounds of tbe club are enclosed and
posted; no trespassing will be permitted.

"Jim Elliott's victory over Charlie Budd gives him two
championship emblems and titles ; he has won the Star cup
and the Du Pont trophy. The cast iron badge remains, and
it would seem that that, too, belongs to him by virtue of for-

feiture, Charlie Grimm not having paid any attention to the
challenge issued by Elliott at the same time, and in the same
letter, that he challenged for tbe two trophies above men-
tioned."

If you want to make a Soquel deer hunter angry, ask him
about that dee*1 that was seen near Lynch's, up Soquel creek.

It seems some wag made a deer of wood and placed it in a

position where an occasional glimpse could be seen of it as

one drove along the road. It sooo became noised about that

there was a deer near town, and hunter after hunter, some
with dogs and others without, were hunting for that deer.—
Santa Cruz Sentinel.

Mr. Charles M. Grimm of Clear Lake, la., and Mr. Fred
Gilbert of Spirit Lake, la., shot a match at 100 live birds

per man at the recent tournament at Algona, la. Both men
shot with great determination, for while they had met often

at tournaments they had never before met in an indiyidual

match where both wanted to win and where each was de-

termined to win if he could. The scores were: Gilbert 94,

Grimm 93.—American Field.

Tbe '97 catalogue of the Hunter Arms Company is at

hand. As usual, it is a model of neatness, and in addition to

the usual amount of space devoted to the description of the

popular "Smith 1
' guns it contains two pages on "Ammuni-

tion." The popular loads, amount of powder, quality of

wads and quantity requisite for each and all of the popular
nitro powders are all described, and the catalogue contains a

great deal other valuable information. Write them for a

copy at Fulton, N. Y., or ask your gun dealer for one.

The editor of a North Dakota paper, discussing the clay

pigeon shooting, writes as follows : "Clay pigeon shooting is

having a large circulation in Grafton. The pigeons them-
selves never did any harm and a good many of them never

have any harm done to them. A barrel of pigeons can be

broken very quickly with a pile driver if they are left nnder
its eavespout, but when they are thrown in the air from a
trap which is operated by a spring made from the hindleg

of a healthy mule, it takes more than noise from a shotgun

to reduce them to ashes. They are about as big as a saucer,

but when they commence to get away they look smaller than

a ten cent piece to the man with the shot'gun, who is trying

to stop them. Men who are able to hit a big barn ten feet

away often find difficulty in getting their shotguns pointed

at these small but active insects. A gun might be filled full

of carpet tacks and kick hard enough to ring the school bell,

but after the smoke and noise clears up the clay bird is seen

sailing quietly away. It breaks them all up to be hit, but

wheti ibey are not hit it breaks the other fellow all up."

Over 100 horsemen organized in New York on Septem-
ber 10th the Horsemen's Protective Association. Seventy-

five members paid an initiation fee of $50, $1,500 was sub-

scribed to further its interests, and September 21st was the

date Bet for a meeting to adopt a constitution and by-laws.

R. Wyndham Walden was elected President, William Lake-

land Vice-President, John J. Hyland Treasurer, and Ira H.
Garside Secretary. The incorporators will act as a Board of

Directors until the meeting of September 21st when a regu-

lar board will be selected as counsel for the association. The
objects of the organization, as expressed by Counsellor

Moore, are the fostering and protection of the interests of

horse-owners and of duly licensed trainers and jockeys ; the

improvement of the breed of thoroughbred horseB through

the medium of trials of speed and otherwise; the settling of

differences between members, and the promoting of more en-

larged and friendly intercourse among all classes of men en-

gaged in the owning, training, racing or riding of thorough-

bred horses. Committees will be appointed to confer with

tbe racing associations about matters at variance witfc the

horsemen's ideas.

Mill Village, tern.

ABSORBINE is doing good work.
Wm. M Quay.
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SPilOIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIKN SIMP80N.

Fob and Against.—Taking this for the caption of "the

leader" in thiB week's special, there is necessity for explana-

tion at the very outset. To make the title clear, there mast

be added running races at the September meeting of the Pa-

cific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association. A meeting

of the Board of Directors was held on Tuesday afternoon to

consider the question, and after arguments, pro. and con.

the very sensible conclusion was reached to appoint a com-

mittee that would gi7e the matter full consideration and re-

port at the adjourned meeting of the Board Monday at 9:30

A. M, There was apparently unanimity in the opinion that

pecuniary necessity was all that wonld justify the embodi-

ment of galloping contests in the programme, that, and that

alone being the plea for the innovation.

Briefly stated, late losses have reduced the funds of the as-

sociation to $81,400, after paying all debts, including the sal"

ary of the Secretary for the year which, I suppose, will in-

clude the time between now and the annual meeting. The
loss at the summer meeting held on the track of the Cali-

fornia Jockey Club was $1,101', and hence it was represented

that the association would be io danger of bankruptcy if

thare was no other source of revenue than that derived for

harness-raciDg. Taking the emoluments of the two Califor-

nia Jockey Clubs to build an estimate upon, and the incor-

poration of twelve running races, with a six-day programme
in which there are seventeen trotting and pacing races, en-

tries ranging from 8 to 27, fifteen of them 3 in 5, it is argued
will cover prospective losses, and in place of a depleted treas-

ury an accumulation of coin in the strong box of the P. C.

T. H. B. A.
I contend that if every dollar of the funds at the disposal

of the association should be lost, far better for the future in-

terests of the owners and breeders of this State than that the

only association of the kind on the Pacific Coast should, in

the first place, violate the constitution in which it is stated :

"The object shall be to promote the legitimate interests of the

breeders by encouraging the breeding of the highest type of

the trotting horse and the development of the same." And
again, Article VI, Sec. 6 : "The Board of Directors is au-

thorized to offer such parses and added money to stakes,

wheiher trotting or pacing, as it may consider reasonably
safe to be met by the income of the association."

A still grosser violation, the breach of an amendment to

the constitution, adopted by an unanimous vote at the last

annual meeting, that book betting be strictly prohibited at

the future meetings of the association It is conceded by
those who advocate interpolating running races into the pro-

gramme that book betting must also be incorporated, advanc-
ing a plea so absurd that it would be ridiculous, were it not

so dangerous, that running races being outside the object and
intention of the organization, book betting on them was not
a breach of the law.

Should the question be decided in the affirmative, the run-

ning races be authorized with all the accompaniments pro-

posed, the constitution of the P. C. T. H. B. A. smashed in

two of its main provisions, under the same plea as that ad-

vanced, necessity of makiog money, give the bookmakers fall

swing, allow them to "book" on every heat of every race, and
fix the odds so that there will be a moral certainty of getting

at least one-half of all the money wagered, and a round sum
will be paid for the privilege. A streak of such rich ore in

sight will stimulate a big price from a syndicate, and the op-
portunity to give auction and mutuels so deadly a blow as

banishment from the coming meeting will prove, intensify

the desire to secure the "plum."
To Bhow that one-half the money wagered on the race can

be "raked in" bv the bookmaker, an illustration was presented
at the Golden Gate Park Club meeting. The bettiDg-booth

bore the name of a person who is the applicant for the privi-

lege of book-betting, should running races be annexed to the

programme at the coming meeting :

Six horses in the races, the odds 3 to 2, 2 to 1, 1 to 1, 3 to

2, 3 to 1, 2 to 1. Legitimate bookmakingis said to be figure

demonstration, the layer basing his operations on "getting

round." Successful in the above, and $1,000 invested on
each horse, the bookmakers' profit would be from $2,000 to

$4,000, the average exactly one-half of the whole amount
wagered.

Therefore if the plea of absolute necessity is to warrant a

course nerer before pursued by a similar organization in the

United States, then the argument is sound that to secure all

the profits possible must be the governing principle. If

bookmakers can give $400 per day for two races, two dashes,

surely with three races in which nine heats must be trotted,

unless, a rare case, the field is distanced, after making plenty

of allowance for the greater favoritism of gamblers to bet on
the winners, $600 should be obtained. One thousand dollars

a day from the betting privileges will insure against loss.

The Secretary reports that seventeen harness races will

cost $2,200, Above the entrance money paid twelve running
races will cost $3,600—no entrance money.

Three thousand six hundred dollars, however is not the
entire expense entailed by the ranniLg.

The proposition is to employ men who are familiar with
running contests, and this far in the c ntrovery that is ad-

mitted to be also a necessity. Judges, bandicapper, paddock
and patrol judges, Clerks of the Course and scales, are only a
portion of the force necessary at a regular meeting, so that it

is within bounds to assume that in addition to the purses
something like $4,000 will be required. Thus there is an ex-
pense of $4,000 attached to the running annex, ard if the
supposition that bookmakers will pay $2,400, there is quite a

sum to be returned by the gate in excess of what it would be
without the running.
The financial situation, as I view it, is this: As it now

stands, $2,200 and expenses must be made to come out even.

Taking the summer meeting for a guide, with its loss of

$1,100, it would seem as though a loss of like magnitude
must be the result of the one that is to come off week after

next. But there are several things to be considered, and
after due consideration it will be no iced that there are favor-

able elements not presented in the summer meeting. For
instance, 16 entries in the summer, 2:40 class, 27 entries in

2:30 class, 12 against 17, 10 against 14 id the 2:24. The 2:27

was omitted in the summer, 12 entries in the one to come.
Nineteen in the 2:20 fall, 12 in the 2:19 summer. The 2:13

summer S, the fall 11. At the summer meeting six trotting

races had 66 entries; 5 pacing races, 51 entries. The fall

meeting, 7 trotting races, 113 entries; 6 pacing races, 81 en-

tries. In one case an average of 11 and 10. the other 16 and
13. The excess of enttance money received will be greater

tban the larger amount to be paid, so that it is safe to esti-

mate a thousand dollars more from that source tban wat, re-

ceived at the summer meeting.
The expenses of the fall meeting should not be greater, in

fact, if very closelv handled there can be a reduction, and no
one can authoritatively say that a curtailment of some of the

expenses will entail a loss of revenue That the receipts

from gate and pools will be a good deal larger than at the

summer meeting is nearly absolutely assured. In the first

pluce there have been so many close races during the circuit

that there are spirited controversies on their relative merit.

Thus, Dr. Leek until he trotted at the State Fair was thought

to have the slow classes at his mercy, but now there are sev-

eral he will meet in the 2:40 and 2:30 classes that will take a

deal of beating. Notwithstanding the horses were named in

the minor eveut the first of June, the result of the races they
have taken part in has not demonstrated any decided superi-

ority. That speculators will feel more inclined to make in-

vestments is more than likely.

There was a prevailing apprehension that records would
be avoided and whether that was justified or not by the races,

it deterred people from making the venture.

Now with the assurance that the judges will do all in their

power to have straight racing—and there is not the slightest

doubt in my mind that In this respect "the stand" will do
good work—the increase in betting will be a marked feature,

and the difference between the summer and fall meetings, in

the way of percentage, go a good way towards lessening the

previous loss.

While I may be over-sanguine in my estimates, after mak-
ing due allowance for the wish prompting a brighter out-

look than is warranted, there can be little doubt that the

meeting can be carried through without serious loss. Should
every dollar in the fund be exhausted, the future would be

brighter for harness horses than if there was a gain with
r nning races interpolated.

But in place of jumping to the conclusion that twelve

running races will add to the income, it is long odds, in my
opinion, that a loss will follow greater than will be the case

if the legitimate field is not encroached upon.
In order to have some ground to calculate the effect of the

Sausalito betting rooms on the coming meetirg, especially

on the running races, I made the trip on Thursdav, start

iDg on the boat that leaves San Francisco at 9:45 a. m.
The waiting room was crowded before the gates were

opened, and on the boat there was plenty of evidencs that

the betting rooms were the objective point of a majority of

the passengers, entry sheets, turt guides and other tokens of

sporting proclivities in abundance, and the prevailing talk

was of horses and odds. Quite a aprinkling of the gentler

sex in the cabin of the steamer, one very haadsome brunette,

albeit she was adorned with a dainty moustache and still

daintier side-whiskers of the Byronfc pattern, that would at-

tract admiration in any crowd, and though several of the

ladies seen on the boat were bandy to the rooms, and on bet-

ting intent, I was pleased that the beauty was not one of

them. Very appropriate a seat in the grand stand, a lovely

flower in a parterre of beauty, an additional sparkle of eyes,

and a heightened color in cheeks when the horses arenearing
the goal in a hot contest, but decidedly out of place in the
vicinity of betting rooms. But outside of the evils attached

to a "foreign book," there are many attractions to draw peo-

ple to Sausalito, and it is not at all surprising that there are

large concourses of people on every day of the week. I was
assured that the attendance on Thursday was not larger than
on any of the preceding days of the week, and with still

more on Saturday.

More people came on the boat that leaves San Francisco
at 11:30 a. m. than on the earlier, and before that landed the

rooms were well filled. The one nearest the ferry landing
was almost jammed with eager speculators : a well-dressed

decorous assemblage, and apart from a liberal amount of to-

bacco -moke, nothing that would offend fastidious folk.

The other room, a good deal larger, was also crowded, and
if£some of them were not as faultlessly apparelled as those in

the other place, equally as well behaved,
In the first place the trip across the bar is exceedingly en-

joyable. One-half hour and the journey is ended, no trans-

fer from boat to train, the landing only a short distance from
either room. The whole day can be "put in" comfortably at

small expense. Twenty five cents toSausalito and return, a
a fair lunch, cigars, two or three glasses of beer, entry sheet,

morning papers, the whole cost one dollar, and then there

are eighteen races to speculate upon, and everyone of them
pictured from start to finish, at least the placing of first, sec-

ond and third at the various points. How many of the

regular attendants of the Sausalita fiesta will comeito Emery-
ville? As many as are now away at the State Fair?

During the week of the Breeders there will be as many
prominent Eastern racing meetings as there are now, there-

fore in answer to the above questions it is quite safe to say

that there will be less than fifty who will make the change.

It is somewhat premature to speculate on the revenue to

be derived from the books until an offer is made. As stated

before, the necessity for obtaining money is the only plea that

can be advanced for incorporating running races in the pro-

gramme. That and the admission that without extraneous
aid there will be heavy losses, are all that have influenced

the directors to consider tbe proposition, and when the mat-
ter is fully considered I have little doubt that both of these

assumptions are unwarranted.
It m^y be that the committee will report adversely, and

that will end the controversy.

So highly important, however, this "burning question,"
that there shonld be a full attendance of the Directors at

the meeting adjourned to Monday next, 9:30 a. m.

#
* *

"It Was a Half Holidat To-Day.—The railroad shops

and all the business houses except two showed their public

spirit by closing up this afternoon, and in consequence 8,000

people were at the races."

While it is pleasant to record tbe public spirit of the Sac-

ramento people, still more gratifying if harness-horse days

had met equal encouragement. I have nothing but praises

'or the residents of the Capital City, who have always been

liberal in their support of the State Fall, expending money
and time to advance iu interests, but in quoting the opening

sentence of the Chronicle's account of the racing my object

is to account for the large receipts on racing days and the

comparative paucity of the returns when trotters and pacers

performed.

Io all probability the gate money io the six racing days

will quadruple the receipts of tbe same number when harness

racing figured, and when there were four holidays, counting

Saturdays, for the gallopers, the trotters had to be con-

tented with two 'blue Mondays," two Wednesdays and two
unlucky Fridays for a pecuniary showing.
While I am full of rejoicing over the success of legitimate

racing in California, and congratulate the people who have
been tbe main factors in securing the high position it now
occupies, I am far from jastifying the sacrifice of harness
racing on the altar of prejudice. There is room for a large

area for harness horses to occupy, when the jockey clubs re-

strict their periods of racing from the first of November to

the middle of May.
Were it necessary to establish my position, with reference

to thoroughbred interests, one point mav be offered. I
brought eleven horses to California in 1874, Bix thorough-
breds, five trotters, and took some part iu active racing as

long as I had horses to run. I had a harder fight in Chicago
for gallopers, when there was only one member of the asso-

ciation that was not bitterly opposed to racing, than I ever
made for trotters, and have worked to the best of my ability

to secure an equal chance for both branches of the sport-

Therefore when harness horses are placed in a position to

give the opposition material for unfair criticism, I am de-
sirous that reasons should havedsome weight for the dispar-
ity in receipts. Had there been a fair division, the first

three days of the first week given to trotting and pacing, and
a reversal of tbe days of the second week, even their admis-
sion day, and a half holiday besides, should have been suffi-

cient.

There is another point to be considered. Harness horses
had to pay a large amount in entrance money, winners of
any portion of the purses ten per centum, five per centum
from those which did not succeed in getting any part of the
purses, whereas the racers were granted immunity from en-
trance fees.

If the harness division is compelled to laboi under great
disadvantages, owners struggle, and it may be that the re-

versal that has now .taken place in the East may reach this

coast, if not hopelessly thwarted by those who should be guar-
dians of the truly American sport.

*

Joe Wheeler.—The breeding of the horse that bids fair

to be a knocker-at-the-door, over which the legend is

blazoned. Two minutes or better, has not been given cor-

rectly. His sire was by Norfall, according to John Colling'

and this brings in a Norfolk strain.

The "glorious uncertainties" apply to the pacer with folly

as much force as it does with the gallopers and trotters, and
though from the form shown in the past Joe Wheeler ap-
pears to have the pull over his competitors in the "green"
and 2:25 classes of the Breeders' meeting, there are others
engaged that may prove exceedingly troublesome. Wheeler
was far from being "at himself" before he reached Woodland,
and Dame .Rumor tells that he has a "leg."

The list will Bhow several names, the possessors of which
only require a little more speed to make them good com-
pany for the cracks, and the lateral-gaited is noted for pick-
ing up that grand desideratum of a race horse speed, in mar -

velously short epace.
*

Good Effects.—The criticism of what should be "tin-

cup" affairs at the summer meeting had the good effect of

insuring proper work thereafter. At Chico a similar affair

was programmed "Performance against Time," and in

Thursdays Examiner are reports from the State Fair, "Spe-

cial for records to beat 2:30," and "For Record." The first

won by Albine in 2:26, the second Lizzie E. went in 2:24.

The position I took bas been sustained by the highest au-

thority, the President of the N. T. A., and notwithstanding
the tempest it raised must meet the approval of all who have
the future well-doing of harnesB-racing at heart.

JOS. CAtRN 8IMPSON.

Stockton Harness Entries.

2:13 Pace, Purse $500—Arthur L , Our Boy, F. W., Ana-
conda, Moilie Nurse, Colonel Benton and Meridian.

2:17 Pace, Purse $500—Bessie Rankin, D. D., Floracita,

Joe Wheeler, Dave Ryao, Primrose and Adele.

2:20 Pace, Purse $400—Floracita, Adele, Fitz Lee, Joe
Wheeler, William Harold and Prince H.

2:13 Trot, Purse $500—Ethel Downs, Caryle Carne, Way-
land W., Mamie Griffin, Dollican aodGallette.

2:20 Trot, Purse $400—Iran Alto. May B., Our Jack,

Columbus S., Lustre, Palermo and Fanadama.

2:24 Trot, Purse $400—Uncle Johnny, Prince Gift, Clau-

dius, Winnella and Palermo.

2:30 Trot, Purse $400—Harry Marvin, George Mcrunney,
Ida Sultan, Mabel McKinney, Stamboulette and Shelby.

2:17 Trot, Purse $5C0—Addison, Dione, Twilight, Faro
Bank, Dr. Leek, Margaret Worth, Clay s.. Lady Thornhill,

Ellert, Daisy Wood, Bonner, N. B. and Antrima.

The Stockton Programme.

Mooday—2:40 trot, 2:30 pace, running (selling), half-mile

running (district horses).

Tuesday—2:25 pace, 2:20 trot, five-furloDg running race,

maiden two year-olds.

Wednesday—2:17 trot, five and a half furlong run.

Thursday—2:24 trot, 2:20 pace, one mile run (Ladies'

race), handicap.

Friday—2:13 trot, 2:17 pace, half-mile run (San Joaqnin

County maidens), half-mile run and heats of five furl-

running.

Saturday—2:13 pace, 2:30 trot, six furlong run (Con=

Handicap) and six furlongs, running (selling).
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BUTTE RACES.

Closing Days of a "Wonderfully Suooeeeful Race
Meeting.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

This was a gooJ day for favorites, the only dump of the

talent being on Sim Bozeman in the second last race cf the

day.
SUMMARIES.

First Race—Purse 9200, for non-winners since June 26th. Five
furlongs.

Clark A Whltmark's b g Commission, by imp. Saxon—Louise T.,

10* pounds Morris 1

Frank Roberts' b g <ien. Coxey. 104 Brock 2

Twin Stable's bg uncle John, 98 .Blevins 3

Time—1:03.

Cogent, 101, Question, 10), Sooladin, 104, and Red Boy Jr., 104, also

ran.

Second Race—Selling, purse $200, tor two-year-old maidens. Four
furlongs.

Sandahl A Taylor's b f Watomba, by Montana—Wampum, 95
pounds H. Brown 1

O. P. Romigh's blk g Ben Bolt, 103 Field 2
Lee Walton's b f Jolifmont, 103 McGinn -

A

Time- 0:50.

Ell, 98, None Such, 103, Moscow Boy, 106, Don Juan, 110, also ran.

Third Race—Selling, pnrse 8250, for three-year-olds and upwards,
non-winners of two racts at the Butte meeting. Five and one-half
furlongs.

T. D. Warwick's chm Mollie R., by imp. M;riner—Cantenac, 101

pounds Morris 1

F. M, Pogh's b m March, 98 Powers 2

Wm. Stout's eh g Doubtful, 90 McGinn 3

Time—1:09^-
Allahabad. 90, Roitaire, 90, Trappean, 102, also ran.

Fourth Race—Purse $300, for four-year-old and upwards, welter-
weights.

Wentworth & McDonnell's blk g Dixie Land, by imp. Silk Gown
—Katie Caroey, 140 pounds McAbee 1

C. C. Little's br g Hanford. 140 Swift 2

Horton & Ross' ch h Clan Campbell, 140 Honon 3

lime—1:48.
Mestor, 140, S. O. C. 150, and J. M. B , 150, also ran. Democrat was

left at the post.

Fifth Race—Five and one-half furlongs.

Mrs. E. 8tarkey's b g Jim Bozeman, by Maj. Ban—Bessie, 93 pounds
M M. Murphy 1

Clark & Whitman's rog Tim Murphy, 98 Morris 2

Lee Shaner's blk m imp. Liliuokalani, 104 _ Shepherd 3

Time—1:09}^.

Addle M., 99, Quicksilver, 107, Omah Wood. 95, and Lulu Horton,
101, also ran.

Sixth Race—Selling, purse 8200. all ages, non-winners at the Butte
meeting. Four and one-halt furlongs.

A. S. Way's b g Tommy Tucker, by Dan Tucker—Nellie Bly, 119

pounds .. Sullivan 1

Lee Shaner's ch g Barney Schreiber, 93 Holmes 2

Mack Thompson's b m Le Belle B., 118 Boyuton 3

Time—0:55V2 .

Chinooe, 119, also ran.

THDR8DAT, SEPTEMBER 2.

Manager Tipton will turn over to the silver fund about

$800 as the proceeds of the race track to-day.

There weie a number of juicy mutuele paid tc-day.

Tiger Cat paid $95 for 6rst place and $36.45 in the place box
Jim Blackburn also paid $81 straight and $3140 for place'

Q#) Bird paid $83 95, Dr. McAllister paid $35.60 and Lhiv
nook $34.60

SUMMARIES.

First Race— ftiiunhig. purse S250. Five and a half furlongs.

R. Morrison's ch g Batie*e, 111 pounds Epperson 1

Col. Cody. 112 Diogley 2

Judge Smith, IU7 Blevens 3

Time—1: lO 1^.

Second Race— Ruuuing, pur^e 8250. Six furlongs.

Lee Walton's ch f Tiger Cat, 10?, pounds McGinn 1

Greenback II. HI H. Brown 2
Doublfu'. 1W» _ Morris 3

Time—1:16J*.

Third Race—Running, purse 88iO. Seven furlongs.

Sandahl & Taylor"? be J m Blackburn, 101 pounds H. Brown 1

Lena, 1U1 Stuart 2

Lady Hurst, 98 Holmes 3

Time—l:2fc%.

Fourth Race— Running, handicap Fjur and a half furlongs.

Marcus Daly's bf Punter, 90 pounds Holmes 1

Rattler. 110 McAbee 2

Plnmerla, 111 Narvaez 3

Time—0:51%.

Fifth Race—Running, purse $25u. Five and a half furlongs.

G. A. Small's ch g Dr. McAllister. 107 pounds McAbee 1

Red Bird, 107 Morris 2

Annabelm, 110 Dlngley 3

Time—1:09V
Sixth Race—Running, purse 8*00. Half mile.

F. M. Pugb's ch m Chinook, 109 poundB. Powers 1

Joe Cotton, 107 .McAbee 2

Easter Lily. 109 Epperson 3

Time—0:49*4.
F..JDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

The mud larks have everything much their own way at the

race track to-day, and bettor? who looked for numerous
dumps were diwappoioied, as four favorites out of five glad-

dened the hearts of their supporters.

SUMMARIES.

Firm Race— Running, purse 8200. Four and a half furlongs.

I). C. Reynold?' b g Joe Cotton, by Winters—Cotton Nose, lO'.i

„ McAbee 1

Sew Moon, 109 H. Brown 2

la Belle B.. 100 Dlngley 3

Time-0:58.

Won easily by three lengths, one length between second and third
Itobln Hood. ll.», General Coxey. 109, and Uncle John, 103, Untitled
as named.

Second Race— Running, pun*e 82/>0. Five furlongs.

W. D. Randall's be Greenback 11., by Tammany—Clara, 110

H. Brown i

Belle de Null, 109 Morris 2

Barney Scbn-IUT, 106 Shcppard 8

Tlae—i:0tih*
Won ''i a romp by live length*, two lengths between second and

third. .Vatomna, 105, and Highland Ball, 115 finished as named.

TMi k Race -Running, purse 8250. Five and a half furlongs.

F f* ] oway'8 ch h Quicksilver, by imp. Friar Tuck—Jennie 110...

. „ Narvaez 1

r 1, 1(4) Dlngley 2
'<'tnaD. 107 McDonald 3

Time—1:11.

on galloping by six lengths, two lengtbB between second and
March, 106, and Liliuokalani, 105, finished as named.

Fourth Race—Running, purse $300. Seven furlongs.

C. C. Little's br g Hanford, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Viaalia, 104
H. Brown 1

Jack Hays, 98 Holmes 2
Democrat 104 Morris 3

Time—1 :34J<£.

Won easily by one length, two lengths between second and third.

J. O. C, 110, Clan Campbell, 110, and Cogent, 101, finished as named.

Fifth Race—Running, purse 8200. Three furlongs.

A. Neal's b g Pat Tucker, by Dan Tucker—Bird, 111 Stuart 1

Harry N.. 113 Dingley 2

Tommy Tucker, 119 Stout 3

Time—0:35^.
Won driving by a neck, five lengths between second and third.

.Red S., 119. also ran.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.

This was the last day of the most successful race meeting

ever given in Montana and about 8,000 people went out to

the track to speculate on the runners. Starter O'Connor's
work with the barrier being extremely good, six or seven
fields being sent away in nearly perfect alignment, while the
start in the other race was spoiled by the anxiety of the
jockeys to beat the gate.

SUMMARIES.
first Race—Running : purse $200. Four furlongs.

O. P. Romigh's blk g Ben Bolt, by Eolian—Chips, 103 pouuds..Field 1

Noue Such. 107 pounds Dingley 2
May Boy, 111 pounds McLaughlin 3

Time—0:51K.
EH, 93, Moscow Boy, 98, Jollimont, 103, also ran. Jollimont finished

third, but was disqualified for beiag short of weight.

Second Race—Running; purse 8200. Five and one-half furlongs.

Frank McMahon's b c Pat Morrissey, by Lord Clifden—Tennie, 108
poundB Narvaez 1

Alicia, 108 pounds Brock 2
Red Bird, 108 pounds Morris 3

Time—1:12%.
Won easily by a length. Two lengths between second and third.

Battese. 108, Colonel Cody, 103, irma, 108, Doubtful, 108, Yreka, 103,

also ran.

Third Race—Running ; purse $250. Five and one-half furlongs.

H. Albertson's cr g Tammany, by Yellow Rose, 109 pounds...Stuart 1
Joe Cotton. 109 pounds McDonald 2
Sallie Goodwin, 103 pounds Brock 3

Time—1 :11^.
Won dr.ving by a length. Half a lengthbetween second and third.

Annaheim, 107, Allahabad, 109, also ran

Fourth Race—Running, handicap; purse S350 One mile.

W.R. Randall's blk h 'Ostler Joe, by Fre9no—Sister to Jim Doug-
lass, 123 pounds Brown 1

All Smoke, 101 pounds Field 2
Plumera, 107 pounds Narvaez 3

Time—1:46#.
Won pulling up by six length s. Three lengths between second and

third. Jim Blackburn, 98, also ran.

Fifth Race—Running, handicap; purse $300. Five and one-half
furlongs.

Marcus Daly's f Punter, by imp. Inverness—Lottery, 95 pounds
Brown 1

Highland Ball, 91 pounds H.Brown 2
Dorah Wood, 112 pounds McAbee 3

Time—1 ;11^.

Won driving by a head. A neck between second and third

.

Sixth Race—Running; purse $300. Six furlongs.

J.O. Reis & Co.'s b g Los Prletos, by Imp, Clieveden—Leola, 98
pounds McCarthy 1

Oak Leaf, 103 pounds Narvaez 2

Plumera, 86 pounds .Holmes 3

Time—1:19.

Won easily by three lengths. Three lengths between second and
third. Jim Bozeman, 105, Tiger Cat, 99, also ran.

Seventh Race—Running, handicap; purse S250. One and one-
eighth miles.

Marcus Daly's b h imp. Bute, by Hampton—Imp, Bnttennere, 128
pounds Dingley 1

Democrat, 114 pounds Epperson 2
Hanford, 142 pounds Swift 8

Time—2:01.

Won handily by a length. Eight lengths between second and third*
Judge Smith, 112, Mestor, 130, Sylvester; 145, Cogeot, 116, also ran.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM.

Facts About the Flyers Racing Around the
Country's Metropolis—The Coast Horses.

New York, September 2, 1897.

The past five weeks has furnished some sensational racing in New
York and its environs. Hardly a day passed without a remarkable

struggle being witnessed. Previous time markB, which had withstood

many an ellort to knock them out, were shattered. But best of all,

the contests brought forth, from comparative obscurity, the best

horses the American turf has ever had. This assertion may appear

to be a very broad one, and a good many may take exception to it,

but to those woo cavil at the statement I fling back the experience Of
Beventeen years, which is period of time a-plenty to judge of the good
and the bad.

To begin wi(h, I want to take off my hat to Hamburg, the greatest

two-year-old of the century. As I think of the prowess of this great

youugsierihe miserable unhappiuessof life vanishes aud eternal joys

Lake possession of my thoughts, aud I long, in order to do him due
reverence, to be a manufacturer of hats, so that 1 might have the
privilege of taking oil more than one to him. Shorn of all superflu-
ity, however, it Is uol too much to say of Hamburg that bis perform-
ances ibis season have been little short of marvelous. Iu my pre-
vious letters 1 have dilated at some length about his early conquests.
After his Double Event victory at Sheepsbead Bay/Hamburg was
shipped to Saratoga. While ai the Spa he eclipsed all his perform-
ances aud that of any other two-year-old ever seen on the turf in this
Country, by plcklug up the crushing weight of 132 pounds and de-
feating Archuuke, the second best youdgster of the year, easily.
Hamburg nave away lb pounds to his opponent and beat him easily
lu fast time,

It was ou a Wednesday that Hamburg defeated Archduke. Two
days later, Hamburg whs stilt' and sure, his old malady, muscular
loreneas, returning In lull measure, brought on by wet weather.
Much surprise was evinced by horsemeu ou the following day (Satur-
day) when they learned that Hamburg was to try conclusions again
with Archduke. Knowing the poor shape Hamburg was iu. every-
body thought Mr. Madden, Hamburg's owner, was making a great
mistake to Btart the colt. Mr. Madden, however, was at Brighton
Beach at the time, and bis ualner, anxious that tbcBtakc mouey
should not go elsewhere, decided to run Hamburg. The result was a
short liead defeat for Hamburg, Arcbduke. the recipient of a great
deal of weight, winning by a few inches In a furious drive.

Though defeated, Hamburg gained a host of new admirers for his
great struggle. For handicapped as he was, with a bodily affliction,

he wasBtiil more anchored by a bad ride. Wllhlte, hlB jockey, a
mere lad of90 pounds, roue lu most wretched fashion, aud when
Taral, Archduke's rider, challenged, he nearly fell off. Hamburg
iboweda vast amount of couraguaud hungon and fought it out,
without any assistance, for a furlong, John E. Maddeu arrived at
Saratoga theevenlng of the race and ou hearing of Hamburg's cou-
in i in mid Wlliiite's ride, showed his displeasure of the proceedings
bv shipping the coll to Brighton Beach und putting Willie Sims up
instead of Wiliilte, when Hamburg won two races at that place.

If uny doubts lingered In the minds of the talent aa to whether
Hamburg was tho be«t youngster seen out lu years, they were effect-
ually eradicated yesterday (Wednesday) when Hamburg tried to

give the great Requital 10 pounds aud beat him a seven-furlong
dash. Though be failed by a length of accomplishing his mission,
Hamburg was the real hero of the day, and when he returned to the
hcales he was applauded vociferously, while Requital was received
iu silence.
Requital has always been considered one of the greatest horses that

ever stood on iron. As a two-year-old he could stand such youngsters
as Ben Brush and Crescendo on their heads.metaphoricalty Bpeaking,
over any kind of a route. Asa three-year-old, be be waB hailed as
the best in years, bis Realization victory stamping him a champion
of champions. This year he was amiss. He started once before his
effort yesterday,but performed bo wretchedly that he was immediately
turned out of training. He gave an idea of his quality on Sunday
last by earring 130 pounds and stepping off a mile in easy style in
l:42H.
From the above recapitulation it will be eeen that Hamburg's task

of giving away 10 pounds was a bard one from the outset. But though
defeated he made Requital run the best race of his life to head him
ai the finish. What ne might have done had be been waited with,
as ordered to do, is a problem now worrying the horsemen. Sims
was told to wait with Hamburg to the stretch and then challenge.
Hamburg can be placed in a race with a piece of B'.ring, and with his
phenomenal speed hi3 owner and trainer looked,forward to him run-
ning over Requital when it came to the final sprint. Sims disregarded
his orders, however, and took Hamburg to the front. Tne colt
jumped away from his field and soon nad an advantage of five
lengths. The first furlong was coveted in 11 2-5 seconds, with Ham-
burg under a pull ; Requital and Flying Dutchman were driving to
keep up. Requital, who is a very fast sprinter, set out to catch Ham-
burg, and under a drive closed the gap and got within two lengths of
the leader, Hamburg had been steadied by Sims, bnt his perlect ac-
tion carried him along without any apparent ellort and the half mile
was passed in 47 3-5. The five furlongs was covered in less than a
minute. Think of it, five furlongs around turus in less than one
minute ! Why, its enough to make Marty Bergen's old wonder, Peck-
sniff, groan with anguish.
Around the turn with the stretch, Requital, under a hard drive,

got up to Hamburg, Suns, who had the rail, carried Requital out to
the middle of the track. Hamburg responded like a bmldog when
called on, and he raced for a little over a half furlong with Requital
at his head. Requital could Lot get away from Hamburg and clay-
ton, becoming anxious, went to the whip. Under persuasion, Re-
quital got a slight advantage, but for six and one-haif furlongs the
struggle was in doubt, as Hamburg was banging on like grim death
toa Bick nigger, in the last sixteenth of a mile the weight and bis
early effort began to tell uu: Hamburg, and his stride shoneLed. Re-
quital's two years of superior strength told at the end and he passed
Hamburg in the last fifty yards and won in a drive by a length. The
time, 1:26 3-5, was the best ever made over the Sheephead Bay track
for the distance.
Ornament, who has won Derbies galore, proved he has a great turn

of speed alone with his slaying qualities by defeating the crack
sprinters Voter and Hastings at six furlongs last week. Ornament
was in receipt of weight from both Voter and Hastings. This, as well
as the way in which the race was won, played an important part in
the ultimate result. Voter and Hastings raced at each other's heads
for five furlongs in an endeavor to kill one another off. By so doing
they helped to defeat themselves, as Cleophus and Ornament, who
were in ue rear In the early struggle, made their runs when the lead-
ers were beaten and finished one, two, Ornament winning easily in
the last 100 yards. Though everything was in Ornament's favor, he
is entitled to no small share of applause tor the good, game struggle
he put up. He pot ofl poorjy and must have run mucn better than
the time, 1:14 2-5. The track was not last by auy means, a heavy
rainstorm of the previous evening making it slow. Ornament, who
has been trundled all over the country, shows immense vitality, and
should he meet The Friar over a distance of ground he is very likely
to give the Morris colt a tussle that will bring on another attack of
bis nerves.
Wyndham Walden. The Friar's trainer, has evidently rounded to

the way of the public's opinion as to the best method to ride his colt,
for in all his raceB subsequent to the investigation the "nervous
horse" has been allowed to go to the front. On August 21st, at
Brighton Beach, The Friar, after a grand race with 8unuy Slope and
Ben Brush at two miies and a quarter, lowered the track iecord
to 3:56}£. The Friar rated his quarters very nicely and at the
end staved off Suuny slope's and Ben Brush's challenges. For a
mile and three-quarters Utile Ben was a great horse, but after that
his 130 pounds became too heavy for the little fellow a ud he had to
succumb. The Frar is both speedy and a good rater aud if he does
not get too nervous this winter should develop into a good four-year-
old. That he can beat Ornament up to a mile and a half Is open to
conjecture.
The Futurity of '97 will long be remembered as bringing forth the

poorest lot of youngsters that ever sported silk in that big race.
Through declarations and errors of judgment all the crack young-
sters were missing and only third-class colts and fillies and maidens
started. How'and, w ho was a good colt in the spring, trained off, and
Plaudit, who finished fourth, needea a race in him to make him on
edge. He ran well, but died away in the last nart of the struggle.;in
his next attempt he defeated Uriel, the tnird horse, easily. It was
the old trouble of keeping Plaudit in a glass case too long. L'Alouette,
the winner, ran a good race and had hard trouble to work a passage.
There was a lot of bumping aud Crowding, but "Dick" Clawson, who
rode her, managed to steer clear, and riding with coolness and good
judgment, landed the rich prize. Clawson was, naturally, highly
elated over his success. The Huguenot and Gibraltar, who were the
other starters belonging to ihe Messrs. Thompson, were badly in-
terfered with and hadbutliitle chance. Jimmy McCormick took
these colts to Saratoga for Jlmmie Rowe, their old trainer, aud de-
veloped them. From dogs he raised them to stake class. The
Huguenot is a much better youngster than his famous brother, Henry
of Navarre watt at the same age and is liable to make a good colt. He
does not like to be jostled much in a race, but if he has clear sailing
will try his best.

Tommy Griffin's good filly Martha II, who was a winner in Cali-
fornia last winter, nas developed into a fine miss. She isisecond best
amougthe fillies. Lady Marian standing out alone among her sex.
Always a fine filly, Lady Marian's temper had been her curse. This
had been toned down considerably and she has won all her last

races in common canters.
Alkin & Lottrldge did fairly well for a time, but Double Quick

trained ofl quickly just when he appeared to beat bis best. This
cost his owners a lot of mouey. Double Quick being beaten by infe-
rior horses on several occasions. There are several fair two-year-
olds of the selling plate class. They were all shipped to Detroit yes •

terday to try their luck there. The Sinks have been doing well and
were among the leading winning owuers at Brighton Beach. They
have a colt called Fonsovannah who is a trifle above the ordinary.
He is specially good in sloppy going. Salabar is very erratic. At
times he performs highly; at other periods he carries the banner.
Michael 111 has shown high form and beaten a lot of good young-
sters with high weight.
The Burns *fc Waterhouse string is just on the mend. Itis not prob-

able that they will be raced here this season, as they will soon be
shipped to the coast. It is unfortunate this stable had such poor
luck, for there was quality enough in it to have won many a race
here.
Bromley & Co., the big Chicago firm of plunging horse-owners,

have bad poor luck lately wiih their horses. First Mate pulled up
very lame at Saratoga, aud On Deck "grabbed" himself so badly that
his trainer, Charley Hughes, has had to do Blow work with him.
Howard S. is ouly just beginning to round to aud ran third in his
only effoit. Typhoon, just purchased, was not up to a hard race, and
was beaten through lack of condition by CaBseopia.

It would not be much of a surprise if a number of faces new to the
coast were seen out there the coming winter. "Mike" Dwyer has
been scanning the list of stakes over closely the past few days, and
John Madden is thinking of sending some horses, others say they
will go. The prospects of a general exodus to California was never
better. San Juan.

Answers to Correspondents.

W. H. S., City—Does the breeder of the dam of The Fu-
turity receive anything from said stake? Answer—The con-
ditions regarding division of money to breeders read: ''The

breeders of the winner, of (be second horse and of the third

horse, namely, the owners of the mares at time of foaling, to

receive $4,000, $2 500 and $1,000 of the added money respec-

tively, whether they be the owuers of the horse when the

ract takes place or not." A majority, however, would say
that the rule is defective, in that the owner of a dam of a
winner is not always really the breeder of the colt, as in the
case of imp. Ogden.

Dknver, Cdlo., September 12, 1897.

Balmolioe gives the best satisfaction of any healing salve

I know of and I cheerfully recommend its use. It does all

that's claimed for it. G. H. Judd,
(Owner Klamath, 2:07J).
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San Jose Races.

. The Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Agri

caltaral Society met Saturday at the office of F. J. Brandon,

Secretary, 45 West Santa Clara street. Present : E, Top-

ham, President, and Directors Archie McDonald, Wm. Boots,

W. A. Parkhurst and G. K. Hostetter.

The Committee on Grounds reported that there are 112

stalls in serviceable condition at the park. The construction

of twelve more for running horses was recommended
Secretary Brandon was directed to communicate io person

with the various horsemen in Sacramento with a view of ob-

taining entries for ruoniog races at the County Fair, which
will open Monday, October 4th. Also lo interview the book-
makers and ask for bids, which will be opened on Monday,
September 20th.

Action in the matter of building extra stalls was postponed
until it can be ascertained how many will be needed.

President Topham was instructed to confer with F. W.
Covey of Palo Alto with a view of securing hi3 services as

starting judge for the Fair.

Director Hostetter was instructed to have the track placed
in first-class condition one week before the beginning of the
races.

The Secretary announced thot the following entries for the
races during the County Fair bad been made :

2:-i0 Class, Trotting—T. E Casey eaters Stamboulette ; J. Uoran ch m
LadyU; J. O. Perkins, Lyda ; w. s. Maben. h h Etta Wilkes ; E. Top-
ham, b h Ned Thorn; Cod Harlins.bh Harry JSlarvtn; Jordan & Frank-
lin, b f Fanaama : Matt HaJl, b s San Luis Prince.

2:30 Class—C C Crippen enlets bit h Lionel : J, Doran, ch m Lady G.,
J. C. Adams, Duostme : P. w. Hodges, b s G. W. McEinney ; W. 5.
Maben. Joe ; C. A. Durfee, bs Osito ; Nutwood Farm, b h Peter Jackson;
C. Smart, Ida Sulian.

2:19 Class F. F.Casey enters EUert: J. L. Smith, folnmbus S. ; Agnewa
Ptock Farm b g Palermo ; Dennis Gannon, b s <_lay S.; George Gray, b g
Lustre ; J. M. Ne!s»n, blk s Addison ; J. J. Crooks, blk g Bay Ram ; D.
H. Gleeson, b m Twilight ; C. F Bunch, Iran Alto ; W. Irwin, b g Oar
Jack; G. W. Ford, bsNeernut: B. u. Van Bokkelen, blk m May B.; La
Siesta Farm, b g Jeffe.

2:2-! Class—B.O. Van Bokkelen enters b m Wlnnella; Palo Aito Farm,
b m Nordean ; C. A. Durfee, b b Duta; Jay Beach, bm Naocy w.; Ag-
news Farm, b g Palermo ; Vendome Stable. Claudius ; Dr. w. L. Spoor,
b m Mabel McEinney.
2:15 Class— Palo Alto Farm enters b m Peko ; P. Hensbaw, b gChlco ;

J. H. Kelley. b h Conn ; A McDowell, b g Caryle Came ; O. Marchand,
br m Lady O.

2:16 Class— Palo Alto Farm enters b m Pasonte; J. L. Smith. Dollican;
W. S. Maben, Daisy Wood ; C. Hanes, b m Ladv Thomhill ; Mrs. J. O.
Leek, ch g Dr. Leek ; u. Marchand, br m Lady O.: Jordan t£ iFranklin,
br m Margaret Worth ; R. S easy, ch b Eureka ; J. H . K»-lly, b s Conn

;

B. F. Ross, b s Bonner N B ; B. F. Van Bokkelen, b m Letter B.
2:13 Class—Byron Erkenbecker enters blk m Galette. J. L. Smith-

Stella; P. H. Quinn, Tora; J. O Perkins, b g Jasper Ayrea; F. N. Ottmer,
ch a Jack W.;u, F. Buuch, blk m Ethel Downs; Park Henahaw tilk m
Mamie Hriffin; H. H. Hansen, Chris Peterson; B. O. Van Bokkelen, bs
Wayland W.
2:10 Class, Three-Year-Olds—Mrs. S. V. Barstow enters] b c Wilkes

Direct; Palo Alto Farm, b c Anselor; E ,N. Smith, b g Joe Selby; W.
Beck, n e Corday; Nutwood Farm.b m Central Girl; G. F-. shaw.s g
Uncle Johnny.

2:J0 Class, Two-Vear Olds—Riverside Farm enters b t Carmine Dilt-
man;C. Rodriguez br h Valentine; C. F. Bunch. Dr. Frasse; Nutwood
Farm, b h J. A . McKerron.

2:25 Class, Pacing—B.Lrkenbeckerenteis b m Floretta Bolle; Belmont
Farm, ch h Declatus; Rive-side Fa m. Blue Belle: P. w. Hodges, b m.
Belle R. ; J.O. Perkins, bm Vlsalia; E. F- Armstrong. Captain Hackett;
AgnewStock Farm, b m Lyneite, C ^ndriguez, b g Frank Murphy; C.
O. A Owen, Joe Wheeler; E. P. Hami.ton.b m Ooeano Belle: H. W.
Meek, b h W. Harold; A. E. Walsh, b h Naulakba;J. J. Crooks sm
Marguerite; John Baker. Floraclta; Mosier & Myers.bg Prince H,; P.
Heoshaw, bg FKLee;T. R. Levenworth, b m Hoyle B.:J. H Kelly,
ch h Clem.

2:20 Class—Agnew Farm enters b m Lvnette; George Grav, sh Aleka;
W.R. Overholser, Teddy the Roan; John Baker, Floracita; D. hi. For-
tus, b m Adele; P. Henshaw, b m Fitz Lee: La Siesta Farm, cb m Ca-
tlnka.

2:17 Class—J. J. Crooks enters Annie Ronney; John Morehead.br s
Meridian; W. Bright, b g Roseman; C. A. Durlee.om Juliet D ; Mosier
& Meyers, bg Prince H.; D. E. Forlus, b m Adele; P. Henshaw, br a
Dan Ryan; P. H. Qni-n, Arthur W.; H. Stimson, Sophie R.; C. F May-
hew, ch m Bessie Rankin.

Applications for positions at the track duriog the Fair
were laid over until the next meeting.
The following bids were accepted : W. H. Martin, Oak-

land, for bar privilege; F. M Eiey, programme.
The Secretary was directed to inform the pool-sellers that

bids would be received up to Sdptember 20th.

TheV/ree for all 2:10 and three-year-old pacing races were
declared off. Adjourned until Monday, September 20th.

Riverside Stock Farm.

Hon. U P. Updegraff, proprietor Riverside 8tock Farm.
Topeka, Kan , writes : "Having used Quinn's Ointment for

the past three years, I take pleasure in saying that in every
C3se when properly applied it has done all claimed for it,

and I consider it just as necessary to have in my stable as

oalB. I cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it to all

horsemeo," This is the universal expression from the lead-

ing breeders from Maine to California. For curbs, splint?,

spavins, wiudpuffs and all bunches it has no equal. Price
$1.50 per package. If you cannot obtain from druggist or
dealer, Address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For
sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J.

O'Kane
_

Australasian Notes.

Among the noted stallions offered for sale in New Zealand
are Oold Ksef (br h, by Bend Or, sire of Kendal and Or-
monde, dam Crucible, dam of Goldfield, 8orcerer, etc., by
Eosicmcianj and Leolantis (by Leotinua—Atlantis, dam of

imp. King Bin, St. Leger, etc.).

The L°ader asserts that Lochiel is the sire of more winners
this year than any other sire on the colonial turf. He id by
Prince Charlie, sire of 8alvator.

Success "With Spavin and Ringbone

Hebron, N. Dak., Dec. 10, 1894.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.— I have used

your Caustic Balsam with good success both for spavin and
ringbone, both cases beiog oyer one vear's standing. I also

used the Balsam for swellings of different kinds with good
.result.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB
THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.

FALL, WINTER AND SPRING MEETINGS,
1897-98.

B. B. MTLBOY, Secretary-

THE FOLLOWING STAKES TO BE RUN AT THE NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER MEETINGS. ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 20, 1897.

1—THE OPEMNG HANDICAP, 81,000.
A hand cap ftf three-year-olds and upward. En-

trance *m; f^5 additional lor horses not declared by
the time of closing toe entrie', Saturday, November
13, 1897 To be run the opening day of the Fall meet-
in?. November 15, 1897, One mile.

2 -THE PRODUCE EXCHANGE STAKES,
Si.ooo

For two-year-olds (foals of 1695 1 that have not won a
race at the time of clos ng the slakes. Entrance f 10;

|2oaddit ooal for horses not declared by the lime of
closing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Saturday, November 20. 1697. Six furlongs.

3-THE ATHBXIAX Cl.CB CUP SELLIXU
STAKfaS, 81.0OO.

For tbree-year-oldi and upward. Entrance $10; $2-5

additional for horses not declared by the time of clos-
ing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Thnrsday, November 25, 1S97. Two miles and a
quarter.

1-THE \AGLEE SELLING STAKES,
81,250.

For three-year olds and upwa'd. Entrance ?10; |25
additional tor horses not declared by the time of cl sing
entries the day preceding the race. To be run Satur-
day, November 27, 1897. Seven furlongs-

5-THE RAUL'S K STAKES, gl.OOO.

For two-^ ear-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance flO; 525

adduioual for horses not declared by the time of clos-

ing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Wednesday, December lo, 18^7. Six furlong*.

6-THB BURLI.XUAME STAKES, 81,000.

Forallages. Entrance 810; $25 additional f-Thorses
not declared by the time of closine entries the day pre-
ceding the race. To be run Saturday, December 18,

1887. One mile.

7-1 HE 0AELAXDPR1ZE STAKBS, $1 ,350-

For two-year-olds tfoals of 1895"). Entrance $10; J25
additional for horses not declared by the time of clos-

ing entries the day preceding the race. To be run
Wednesday, December 22, 1897. One mf'e.

S-THK FLOOD HANDICAP. 81.300.

A handicap for three-year-olds (foals of 1894). En-
trance $10; f-5 additional tor horses not declared by
the time of closing entries the day preceding Lbe race.
Weights to be announced five days prior to the race.
To be run Saturday, December 25, 1897. One mile and
a half.

THE FOLLDWINC STAKES ARE OPEN TO HORSEMEN FREE OF EITIMBE, TO CLOSE SEPTEMBER 20, 1897.

TO BE RUN DURING THE WINTER AND SPRING RACING MEETINGS OF 1898.

9- THE FLIRTATION STAKES, 81.000.
Forflllies three years old (foals of 1895). En'ranre

free; fio for horses not decla ed by January 1, 1898; $20
additional for horses not declared by time of closing
the entries the day preceding the race. Six and a
halffurlongs.

IO—THE CALIFORNIA MA1DEA STAKES,
81,000.

For three -veer-olds (foals of 1895). For maidens at
the time of closing of the stake. Entrance free; $10
lor horses not aeclared Dy January 1. 1S98; »20 addi-
tional lor h. rses not declared by time of closing the
entries the day preceding the race. Srx furlongs.

11—THE SAX PABLO hhLLlXG STAKES,
81,000.

For three-vear-olds (foals of 1S95). For ncn-winners
of $1,000 at the time ot the closing of the stakes. En-
trance free: ^LO lor horses not declared by January 1,

1898: $10 additional for horses not declared by the time
of closing tli» entries the day preceding the race.
Seven furlong*.

13-THE SHELL MOOD HANDICAP, 81,000
Eor three-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance free;

$10 if not declared by January 1. 189S; $20 additions'
f>r iiorses not declared by time of closing the entries
the day preceding the race. One mile.

13-THE GOLDEX GATE STAKES, 81,000.
Forallages. For non-winners of 11,000 in 1897 up to

the time of the closing of t^e stakes. Entrance free;
$10 for horses not declared by January 1, 1898; $20 ad-
ditional for horses nut declared by time of closiugthe
entries the day preceding tne iace. Seven furlongs.

14-THB BERKELEY HANDICAP, 81,000.

A hlgh-wetght handicap for aD ages. Entrance iree;
$10 if not decla ed by January J, 1898; *20 additional
for horses not declared by time of closing the entri.s
the day preceding the race. Six furlongs.

13-THE RELIAXCE CIA 8 HAXDICAP,
81,000.

A high-weight handicap for all ages. Entrance free;
$10 if declared by January 1. 1S98; $20 additional for
horses not declared by time of closing the entries the
day preceding the race. Seven furlongs.

16—THE ACME CLUB HAXDICAP, 81.000.
A handican tor all age^. Entrance free: $10 If not

declared by January 1, 1-9=; $20 additional for horses
not declared by time of closing the entries the day
preceding the race. Six and » hall furlongs.

17-THE ALAHhDA HAXDICAP, 81,000-

A handicap for all ages. For non-winners of $1,000
in 1897 up to the date of cl<siog of the stakes En-
trance free: $10 if not declared by January 1, 1898; $20
additional f>r horses not decla ed byline of closing
the entries the day preceding the race. One mile.

IS—THE EMERYVILLE HAXDICAP. 81.3SO
A handicap for all ages. Entrance free; $10 if not

declared by January 1, 1898: $25 additional for horses
not declared by time of closing the entries the day
preceding the race. One mile and a furlong.

19-THE TADMUS STAKE-, 81,330.
For three-year-olds (fuals of 1895) that have never

won a stake or five races of any value up to the date
of closing the stake Entrance free; f 10 for horses not
declared r>y January 1, 1898; 125 addltl< nal lor horses
not declared bv the time of closing the entries the day
preceding the race. One mile.

UO-THE OAKLtXD HAXDICAP, 81.1101).

A handicap for all ages. For non-winners of $1,500
in 1897 up to the date of th closing of the stake. En-
trance free: $10 if not declare by January 1, 1898; $20
additiona' for horses not declared by lime of closing of
the entries the day preceding the race. One mile and
a quarter.

TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 10, 1897.
21—THE BURNS HAXDICAP. forallages. one and one-quarter miles 810,1*0 1

, 26—THE FOLLAXSBEK HAXDICAP, for all ages, seven eighths of a mlle._
23-iHh THUKM'i'S « TAKES, for thrpe-v ear-aids and upwards, four miles 3.0iMt 27— HE McLU" Hi.l\ -BL IXti S TAKES, for all ages, one and one-sixteenth miles ...

23-iHK PALAt E HOTEL H \NDI< AP, for all aees. one and nne-eighth miles 2,0«O I 2*—TH - PAH1KIC-UXIOX STAK-- S, fur all ages, one and one-eighth miles
2»—THK tJUXST STAKhS. for all ages, one and ore-sixteenth miles. „ l,ftOO 29—THE LISSAK STAKES, f t three-year-oldo. three-quarters of a mile- -
25—THE BALDWIN HUTKL HAXDICAP, for all ages, one mile _ l.ftOO

I
30—THE liA.Nt HO UKL PASO HANDICAP, for three-year-olds, one mile

TO CLOSE IN JANUARY, 1898.
Sl-THE KLMWOOD STAKES, for foals of 18% _ gl.OOO32—THK Fl.YINi; KTAK K, forfoalsof 1896 „ _ I.OOH
33-THK HAi im; STAKES (selling), for foals of 1896 1,000

31—THK WATKRHOl'SE ST »KE«, for foals of 1896
3.V-THK UE\BRAL A'lTHUR I Hi IK S TAKES, lor foals of 1896-.

36—UAiVDoLAtllA HANDICAP, for foals of 1396

8I.2SII
i. tan
1..100
1,1so
l.'JSO

81.39*
l.»»<»
l.SOO

Ship all horses to Oakland, CaL They can be unloaded at the track without going to San Francisco. For Information and entry blanks, addiess

R. B. MXI.ROY, 204 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

San Jose Eace Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNTCGROUN S RUNNING TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular gfuuds
known as AG RICCLTURAL PA KE.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are nutting the same in sui-ahle condition foi

the a"commodatloo of picnics and other attractions.
Thpaiipn'ton ot horsemen is called to the lact that
both the trotting anu running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
«oon become a popular resort for horsemen, If good
treatment, moderatechar^esaod first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, San Jose.

A. F. ROOKER
^-GE \ ERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAN FBANCI CO.

Hor-ps, Buguics, Carts, WaeoDs and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignmentsof Live

Stock and Sales Solicited,

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
is.oo per month, including shoeing. Over 1*0 stalls..

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis-
sions on sules very reasonable.

Telephone ILain 6179

Tflethone 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

J3- Outside stock sold at abort notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

StTLLIVAA' & DOXIE,
LMve Stock Auctioneers

A Great and Beautiful Mare

FO'El SALE,

MAUD FOWLER,
Trotting Record 2 :21%, trial 2 : J6, and has gone qnar-

ters at a two-minute gait. <

Sire, ANTEJEO, dam ETEtlNE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nine years old, perfectly sound, and
could be given a low mark. She Is a beautiful bay,
has plenty of size and finish. She 1b bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cnpld 2:18). and has by her side a
filly by Robin. Price of raare, 8900.

S. B. WRIGHT,
Two Miles Wett of San [
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Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BtRVi JhRSRYS-ThebMt A J. C.C.

wJ.-iJrij pr.zr Herd la owned >-7 HE5EV 1'IHKCE.

8»d Frmoclsoo. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

SURGERT AND UMENESS i SPEGlALTf

My new method of treating lameness has met with

great success.

698 24th STBEET, OAKLAND, CAL.
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DK C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 4£7

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

omci jLSD STablx :

bos Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office Hotms:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Telephone 8651.

2LB.CV.S., F. E. V.M.B,

VETERIXARY 8CB6BOK,
Si ember ol the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, Eogland: Fellow of the Edloborg Veterinary
Medical S.-clety; Graduate ol the New Veterinary
Suiveoo to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealaod and Australian Colonies at
the port ol San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinnry
Infirmary, Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, ill" uolden Gate Avenue.oear Webster
Bt-. Sao Francisco: Telephone West 12fi.

FOR SALE.
BAY MARE, pacer, five years old. Register No 9t

Weiehs 1,150 pounds; Haegiu-bred. Bas been
driven miles better than 2:20. Address,

BOX 183, UNIVERSITY,
Los Angeles Co., Cal.

For Sale or Trade

THE STALLION

POMONA, REC. 2!15.
Sired by ALBION 5514, dam by REECHO,

grandam by JOHN" NELSON. Beautiful bay,

lb% hands. Fine mane and tail. Pure-gaited,

level-headed, good actor, thoroughly gentle and
sale. Elegant roai horse. Will pace in 2: 10 or bet-

ter with little handling. Has shown 2:10; quarter

In 30 seconds la as consistent a race horse as ever
faced a Ftarter. Wears no boots. He is a grand in-

dividual. Would take in part trade a good boggy.
For farther particulars, address

POMONA,
Breeder and Sportsman Office

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen ^ands bieb
beautiful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "W" thin office,

THIS IS THE TIME
TO

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If You Have Wagons. Buggies Carts, Sulk Its,

Harnw-s or Anything Elw: in the Borsc Lino
That You Wish to Dispose of,

Tie Breeder and SDortsman
IS THE ADVERTISING MEDII'M.
Reaches Everyone on This Coast That Loves a
Fast Horse or a Snjr.Ah-Going Roadster,

Los Aieles Fair Privileps

NINE DAYS' MEETING.

Doable the Number of Entries Received
For Races Than Ever Before.

Bids for usual Privileges will be received by Dis-

trict Agricultural Association No. 6 op to 12 o'clock,

noon, Se temb*r30, 1897.

Intending bidders will make bld« for the following

privileges : Peanuts and Popcorn together. Candy and
Gum together, Bar and Restaurant together. Fruit

alone.
AUCTION POOLS—Those bidding for Auction

Pools will state the amount lor the privilege with
BooKloe and wt hout Booking. 1 he Did must be on a
PERCENTAGE BASIS.
A Certified 1 heofc ol TEN PER CENT of the

amc.um of the bid. except the AUCHON POOLS, must
accomi any the bid.

AH bids must be securely sealed and marked, Bid
for Privileges.
1 he right to reject any or all bids is reserved.

LEWIS THORNE, Seo'y,

226 S. Spring street, L s Angeles, Cal

AUCTION SALE

Celetatefl Racing

AT STOCKTON, CAL., on SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 25, 1897,tbere will be offered

for sale the following-named Racing Stallions of the

stable of the late COLONEL CALEB DOR3EY, viz.

:

CYCLONE, by ST. MAKTIN,

FRED ARCHER, by THAD STEVENS,

KANTAKA, by GEO. EVANS,

FTJRINS, by CYCLONE,

CRESCENT, by OLD NUTWOOD.

And on 3IONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1897,
commencing at 10 O'CLOCK. A. M., at the

DORSET RANCH, NEAR OAKDALE,
STANISLAUS COUNTY, a sale at pnblic anc

tion will be had of Work Stock and Farming Imple.

ments, together with Thoroughbred Horses and
Colts sired by said Stallions.

A Big Thing for

Racegoers.

For sale throughout the TjDited

States and Oanada by all principa

newsdealers, race tracks, etc.,

Published by Goodwin Bros.. 1410 Broadway,
New York Subscription terms, §12 per year. Cir-
culars mailed upon application.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOWNE
-DI1LXBI T£t -

SAUNAS CITY
OCTOBER 12 TO 16, 1897.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 22d

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 1—2:30 Class 8250

No. 2—2:24 Class 300

No. 3—2:19 Class 300

No. 4—2:15 Class 350

No. 5—2:11 Class 400

PACING.
Parse.

No. 6—2:25 Class 8250

No. 7—2:20 Class 300

No. 8—2:17 Class 300

No. 9—2:13 Class 350

No. 10—2:10 Class 400

CONDITIONS

l to file Sacramento Strtwt, EL V.

tary.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern, except Rule 4.

The right is reserved to declare off all purses not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors.
Entrance & percent., and o per cent, ot the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money

ID.

tfoney divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. For further conditions and entry blanks send to the Secre-

J. n. CARR, President. JOHN J. KELLY, Secretary.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
-OF THE ENTIRE-

BROOKDALE STUD
AND

BROOKDALE STABLE
THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson,
COMPRISES

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
"WM. EASTON.. Auctioneer

THE EASTON CO., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.

DEHyrsjsfBALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Snre Cnre for Cracked Heel-, Scratches. Grease Heel, Set-Fasts in Neck or Bn-u, ore
6boulders, Collar Wall*. Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cats sod All Flesh Woanda

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BAJLMOLINB lsendorsed by theleadiug horsemen of this country, snch es Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton, Cal., who has successfully handled and g'ven records to some of tie fastest horses of the age, viz., Allx,
2:03*(, Azotf, 2:04*i, Directly i2 yr.J, 2:07!j, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 3:10, Directum (king of the turf).

2:05^ t etc. With the followiugexcelent indorsements, cao you for a moment doubt thai '* BAl-MOJ -INK '

posaesdes true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuy'sBaimoime for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
jtc, and found it penectlv satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Keuney (.trainer and driver foi
Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. Stimson. Lee Shant?; Ryan Bros-.MUes Ctty.Monu; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Vac Rokkelen ; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Ss.lt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keating: Wm. Short; Hieglns Bros, and H. S. McGnwan, Missoula, Mont ; las. Slevin, Aspen, Colo; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, Wpst W illiam> field, O ; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont; J. K.
bteller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graffon, and other prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can <-onscientlously recomm3nd It.—HiBsf
Fleming, tteleoa, Mont.

FORS\LE BV WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
clsoo; W A. Hover «fcCo., De ver. Colo.; D. M. Xewhro Drug Co., Butte City, Moot.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards & Co., Sao Franclsci; C. W Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith DrugOo., Anaconda, Mont,
an i the folio v lug HARNESS DEALERS: John A. McKerroo. J. O'Kane, San Franclso. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, P 3.. De Huy, Ph. G., at the Pioneer Pharmacy,2*>8
S uh Broadway (next to PostotHce Station A), Denver. Colo. a Veterinary slzer JOcenu: family. 35
rent*.

machinists' tools

W. J. KENNEY
SDCCESSOB TO

KENNEY * PAYTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

Flmt-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order.

631 VALENCIA STREET,
hovi whiti 81. Near Sixteenth Street

mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school oo tbe Cout.

K. P. HEAXD, President, 8. HALE?
WSend for Circular..
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CLEAN SCORE" "ACME"

AXWATS THE
STANDARD

N051i
MORE REGULAR

A FAVORITE
rs

NITRO
POWDER
SHELLS

ASK FOR
Union Metallic Cartridges

PACIFIC COAST DEPOT, SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

CATALOGUE OF ALL U. M. C. GOODS
ON APPLICATION.

U. M. C. AMMUNITION FOK SALE
BT THE TRADE.

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^fk^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,

1.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, S10.

WHITER A mounted specimen of the little black
nflrl I LU ^1. Address this office.

Foxhound Puppies
OP THE FINEST BREEDING.

By the ernrri Start dog AMERICAN" SCOUT,
oat of JUAN1TA, also bvttie grand hound. SIG-
NAL PEAK, out of ECHO. Bred especially for

Pacific Coast hatuiDg. No ranch should be without
one. Our hounds are banting varmints every week
in the year One man and two hounds when
trained will clear a five-thousand acre-ranch ofbear,

panthers, coyotes, wild-cats, etc, in a few months.
Address,

S. E. FISCHER,
Box 176, Hayward, Cal.

KENWOOD KENNELS
TRAINING AND BOARDING.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 SanBOme Street, San Francisco, Oal.

•V For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods,

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

OUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOITING, EABLE DUCK, GHOKERORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE -

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
ThePaciec Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT S3I0KEl.ES? "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

G-TXTSTS,
AMMUNITION

W. \V. CBEKNKE
PAKKEB SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ixh 416 MABKET STREEt'.
IMFERIAX Below Sansome - 8an Francisco

Do yon keep
CHICKENS?

Send for free pamphlet
on feeding, treatment,
etc., and catalogue of
foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ltd.

'itki 239 E. 56th St.. New York.

SAX FKAJNCISCO BKAJ.CH,
1320 Valencia St., S.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
D|TCQ< American Plan 82 to 82. 50 per DayDM I fc* • European Plan 75c to 81.50 per Dav

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER Bbonld have a copy of It.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.50. postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN " 313 Bosh Street, Sad Prandseo.

W. B. COtirTe, - - Proprietor

(Successor to R. M. Dodge.)

KENWOOD, SONOMi CO., CALIFORNIA,

0S~ Write for particulars.

For sale at the above kennels two pointer does, one
English setter, one Irish setter, all pedigreed, and can
be seen at work at the above kennels, age from one
year to ten and a half, all guaranteed for Oct. 1st.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CAL1F0RMA.

The Fluegt Fishing ipd Homing to California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Froit Forms and Stool

Breeding.

THE SOUTH TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And other beautify] towns.

THE BEST CAMPmQ QROTJND6 OS

THE COAST.

Ticket Otticx—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
G-estebal Qyficb—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RkAN.tteo. Pan. Act

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FLXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARBYMORE. 34.802.

If you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
ttLENMORE KE\XEL8.

2041 Linden St., Oakland, Cal,

^jjw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

^Xe»-**r to 3F*©©ca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER A>"D SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur tne Following Publications on

U?3a.o Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid. S3. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By fallowing the instructions contained In this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-

ness. It contains 34** pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair- tone* of the
most celebrated dogs or the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly ub-
acriptions to the "UBEBDER A.\l> sPOH'ia-
M A.V i,tf3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

v "HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
\Ju By Isaac M<-Lellan", edibd by
y^_ Cha . Baeke * Bradford.

**^^k» A beautiful boob 01 lwo hundred^H^
pages In cloth and gold: appropri-

s4Ek lew ateiy illustrated Tells ot the haunts
JajJ WW of fur. fin and feather game, and the
\- pkW^ natural history of birds, fishes and
"W^^^r wild mammalia#_ 1 Invaluable to the angler, gentle

I \ A sportsman, hunter guide, tourist.
/ \ IV taxidermist, naturalist and boob
lover.
Price SI. Sent carefullv wrapped lo any address.

Postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadwav. New Torb

ABSORBINE
. . Removes the Inflamma-

tion and Bunch. Restores

the Circulation in any Bruise

or Thickened Tissue. Does

not remove the Hair.

Pleasant to use.

S2.0O per bottle.

Testimonials free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 82.00.
This statdard work is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives yi u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine triend is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to tbe "BBEEDEtL A\D SPOBT8-
MAS" (8.1 each) and forwarding Ibe cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the sufject ever published in any country.
I>og fanclere everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 se> yearly »nbBCriplioon to the
•BBKhBr.B A\H tsPuBTsMA*" (83 each)
and forwarding the c eh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and band-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in clotb.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TflilMIHG, byAshmont,

Price. Postpaid, 50 Cents.

Toe above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly p<w-t- d writers on the dog in the world, and
isworth its weight in sold for tbe field, etc It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in clotb. Anyone
.i-f uriii-' 2 new yearly subscriptions to tbe
"BKKhOhR A.VD bPURiS.MAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
once sent tbis clever work a- a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,

Price, Poslpald, 81. SU.
With the aid ot this book anyone with orrtinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a d<'g to retrieve in fine

style. Every duck hunter should ownacopvof 'his.

Tbe work contains 121 pages a> d Is bound in clotb.
Anyone »eeurin« 3 new yearly subscriptions lo

tbf -UHKtiirR A*" SPOKls-MAN" (83
each) and forwardii-c Ihe cash to this office will

at once be sent one ot these volumes as a premium.

<iet vour friend.-i to auhncribe to the "BBBBD-
KB A.NU etPllKTSMAN" and avail yonraelTof
iIik rare opn rtunitv 10 aecnre some of the mo*'
valuable books known.

[To. 34 Amlitr-I St-, Springfield, Mass-

THEBE ABE OTHERS

Bat none that are so well and favorably know j

'

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In tbe We- 1. The

beat publication oi Its class in the United States. Ably
|

edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau
|

fully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, 11.20 per year. Sample copy for a

sUmp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago III.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GIVES BY THE

PUBLISHERS OF

GAMELAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897, the largest lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gamelaxd. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

aSD OTHER DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

I7IE7 CONTESTANT WILL EECEIVE A PBI2S.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of Game-
land, which contains fail particulars of the*

contest. Address, GAXELAMl PUBLl
COMPACT, Inc., 68 Rutgers Slip. >'•
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
233-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Oo., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oitv, N T.

P. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition
ts Impervious lo Wet aod Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.
_

Beware of imitaiinri. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

by us to be Ibe GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
P. JaM1cc-uN, only by P. Jamiison.

the manufacturer OF Registered lable 74,260 U. S. aod Great Britain,

e5T0b-er>e—Nothing Injurious to the Leather to this Composition.

Three Sizes, 75c, $1 00, $2 00 per Box by Mail.

KOFI S.YI.h BY FIRST-CLA68 SADDLERY AND 8ADDIIRY HARDWIRE HOlShl-

OE BY

P. HAYDEN, 5 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.

Agent;forTU. S. for

WM. E WN'S Celebratxi Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for fin-^inl Mat.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFCL, resists ExhBnetinn. prevents fbycicnl Distress, prevenlsand instantly cures

Thumps, aud eunbie8n.n animal to undergo extreme pbvsical exertion with least fatigue. Sevei. world's
record*, were reduced hv horws that had it in them in 1^95. *eDd for Proof and TesiimonialB. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPdED SUSTAINING ELlX R COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE ', Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main Office: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
ran he had of the fcillnwlne; Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.:

C. M Moaeman & Bro , Vi8 Chambers t>t, New York; ,1 H Fenlon & Co. Chirapo. Ill : Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton. Van Ness Co , 120 ( bmnhers Bt . New York; Win Plai k.Ror-hesler. N. Y. ; G. S
Ellis & -on, Unclnns'l, O.: Or. J. V. Newton 4 6 PI. ClnlrSt .Toledo. O.: BeikerA Vi lesser. 9 Court St.

Buffalo. N Y.: J. J. Foster, 61 1 Main -t., Kansas City, Mo.: M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth bt., Philadelphia, Ps

Palace Hotel Grill Room
EHLABCEO TO MEET THE EVER-IHCREASINC PATRONACE.

CHARCES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IH

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRILw

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Pieparation in the World

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can iormulate It will reach deeper-sea ted troubles
and produce better ntlects for lameness and ui,healthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, foi

which local medication is iudlca'ed.such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame

ness, Fistulas, Shoe Boils, Quitter, Tu

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident eurgeon in charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE la the most powerful paintrknown, and supersedes all.cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish 01 remove the hair. r

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable ol
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while usine this marvelous paint.
It la used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and mnnlng'stablesln the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, aod after using half of it according to explicit direc
tlons, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottlp and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Banit. Latrobe, Pa. WR WILL WAGER $100 that ODe bottle of CURINE
used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same

u ratlves than any other compound in the world.

BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Slock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:073$-
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ayers, owner of Benzelta, 2:06&.
M, Salisbury, owner of Alls, 2:03%.
L. B. Holt & Co , former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00#.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:t6H
Forbes Farm, :>wner ot Arion, 2:'i75*;,

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:C95f.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2*6>i.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:075(.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACR CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREW-!, KNAP McCARTY, ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,

JOHN DIUKERSON, SrOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale by every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFK SOLE AGENTS
San ^rancisco, Cal.-J. O'H ane, 767 Market Street
S n Francisc , » al —Reddlngton & Co , W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal —H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & C^., W Drugs
Portland. Ore.—Woodard ClarkeACn,, W. Drugs

I
Portland, Ore.- Sneli, He tshu & Wi.odard Co, W Drug

Price, S3 00 per Bottle,
Testimonials from the most v.

Manufacturers. H. -. BOSS Mil
ment horsemen In the United states and .Canada from agents or the
Cm . I.ntrobe, Pa.. U. B. A.

- - PASTURAGE- -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch CAL.

Price $10

HARNESS AND HORSE ROOTS.

O'Kane'S Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest ;-nd Best Hobble M de.

THE^TOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

TOOMEV JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS ONEXCELLED.

J. €>'K..A.NX3 767 MARKET ST., S. F

58 WARREN ST., N. Y.

Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A TEAK

STATE FAIR MEETING, SACRAMENTO.

Last Days of a Very Successful Meeting—St. Oal-

atlc e WIds the California Annual Stake—Long
Shots in Front Thursday—Nordeau, An-
trima and Ethel Downs Victorious Fri-

day—A. B. Spreckels' Gallopers to

the Fore Saturday—All the
Events Described.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.

The Sacramento folks, ever public-spirited, closed up shop

and bouse for half a day and went to the races. Result—an

attendance of at least 8,000 persons. The grand stand, at a

distance, resembled a fleecy cloud, while in the betting-ring

there was a mad scramble to "get on"—at any old price. It

didn't make much difference which horse was made a favor-

ite, for it was bowled over in six out of the seven races. Two
stake races were decided, and one was won by a 20 to 1 shot,

St. Calatine, about the best two-year-old filly in California,

but only five weeks off the grass, the other stake by another

filly, Lorena II., with a price of 15 to 1 in the books. St.

Calatine, winner of the two-year-old stake, the California

Annual, is bred as follows

:

f Imp. St. Blaise...

. I (Derby)

(Newminster
r Hermit _-! ist. Leger)
|

(Derby) (Seclusion

ft

r Kingfisher

.

I, Carina .

Imp. Leamington

fMarsyas

tVesovienne

rLexington

(imp. Elthani Lass

/-Imp. The Ill-Used

1 Camilla

jTsagh-a-Rallagh

i
Enquirer ;

Champion ra- i

cer)

U.

LColOPsa __
(Great brood-
mare) (Rnrica •< eign

(Daughter oi Pantaloon

C
Lexington

(Llze

( Imp. Sovereign

"
(Sister to Pryor No. 1

fRurlc, by imp. Sover-
\ eign
(Eleanor Margrave, &c

St. Calatine's sire, St. Carlo, won the Great American and
Foam Stakes, was second in The Futurity and considered the
best two-year-old of his year. The best of his get are Ruinart,

Zamar II. and St. Calatine. Callatine, dam of St. Calatine,

is owl siBter to the celebrities, Getaway (first horse to beat

2:08 at a mile and a quarter), Inspector £., Bella B., the
record-breaker,aod Columbine,and half-sister to the clinking

good Kosciusko. Other great members of the family of St.

Calatine's dam are Foxhall, Harkaway, Mollie Jackson,
Monday, Fannie Ludlow, Choctaw, Stonenell and Stone-
nellie.

Lorena II., winner of the Capital City Stake, mile and a
furlong, is bred as follows :

fFitz Gladiator
fCompeigne <
I (Maid of Hart

f Imp. Mortemer.... (

ItAscotGoldCop, | (The Baron or Nuncio
<fec.) ^Comtesse...... -J

|a1

-i i

1. The Banshee
(Champion ra-
cer)

s<

f Lexington
I (Champion)

1. Balloon
(Champion)

fLongtield i

| (Sire of Lurllnej
I

f Monarchist
(Champion!

(DameGourlay.

fTen Broeck.

[ Brook
(Dam
trim)

I Eusebia

r Boston (champion)

(Alice Carneal

/Imp. Yorkshire

(Heraldry

(Lexington

"(Mildred

('Planet (champion)

"I Flora G.

(
Imp. Phaeton

(Fanny Hoi ton

j VlrgU

(squeeze 'Em

Lorena comes from a very distinguished family. Apache
her sire, a success in the stud, is by the great French horse,

Mortemer (sire of Exile. Mollie Walton and other good
ones in America) out of John M. Clay's champion race

mare. The Banshee, while from the dam's family came Day
Star (Kentucky Derby), Skedaddle (fifth dam of Lorena),
Sly Boots, Sly Dance, Waltzer, Sachem, Savenac, Volunteer
II., Magnolia, Daniel Boone, Gilroy, Madonna, Victory and
the famous Kentucky.
In the opening scramble for two year-olds Tiny P. and

Zapata were each at 8 to 5, but Yule, a recent arrival from
Montana, galloped over Tiny P., who led into the stretch,

the latter also being beaten out at finish by Aluminum, rid-

den by Frawley, Isom pleading sickness when the horses

started to the post in order to be relieved from *he mount.
Scotch KoBe was the next to throw her backers down. She

got off poorly, but went to the front. She did not spring as

far as usnal and wound np last. Etta EL, at 4 to 1, showed
the way home through the stretch. Fortunate beating the
well-played Dunboy a neck for the situation.

Elsmore and Estro were respectively 2 and 3 to 1 for the

California Annual stake, but neither got a slice of the money.
HermoBo shot out in the lead, followed by St. Cstaline, a 20-

to-1 shot
;
and the latter, drawing away on the turn for home,

romped to the wire in 1:351, while Twinkler, at 15 to 1, beat

the Montana horse Negligence for the second section of the
prize. The hot tip, Padre Jose, proved to be a good one,

but not quite good enough.
The talent got its worst Waterloo in the Capital City stake

at a mile and an eighth, for which Installator was chalked
up favorite at 8 to 5, but a heavy play on Marcel, the second
choice, caused her price to recede to 2 to 1 at post time. The
Brutus horse should have won had he been ridden with good
judgment. Lorena, with 85 pounds on her back, sailed

away from her companions, opening up a gap of four lengths

to the half, which she maintained until half way down the
stretch. Installator who had been running second under
wraps, was now given his head, but be made his move too

late, the filly beating him by half a length at the wire. Del
Paso ran a good race and was third. Grady was left at the
post, due to the mistake of putting him next to the rail, from
where he has always refused to break.

There were twelve starters in the mile event, Thelma and
Olive being the pick of the lot, according to the quotations
posted. Olive and Masoero cat out the running for part of

the journey and Meadow Lark moved up second. Lady
Hurst, who was last at the first turn, mowed down her field

when she got through, and well ridden by Holmes, had the
others in trouble when she entered the stretch. She won
handily by two lengths, Olive beating Devil's Dream just as

far. The winner was well played and the books lost on the

race.

Howard and the unlucky Bueno opened up equal choices

for the sixth race, a deluge of coin forcing the former's price

down a point. Neither were inside the money, for the well-

bacsed Daylight, at 4 to 1, landed the purse by half a length

from Coda. Howard and Bueno raced their beads eff the

first half of the iourney and collapsed like punctured tires

in the stretch.

The solitary favorite to make connections was Torsion in

the closing evect. Nervoso was backed down as though he
was the choice of the caucus, his price being pounded from
eights to twos. Torsion's price in consequence drifted from
3 to 5 to even money, but the fate of preceding favorites pre-

vented any play on him. He got off well and never left the

issue in doubt. Marcia A. was second alt the way and fin-

ished in that position, while Nervoso was a tired third,

SNMMARIES.

Selling, for two-year-olds, parse S250. Five and one-half furlongs.

T. E. Batler's ch f Yale, by imp. Inverness—Yolande. 98 pounds,
12 lol ....Wilson 1

Aluminum. 98, 9 to 2 .. Frawley 2
Tiny P., 112, S to 5 Narvaez 3

Time—1:09.

Won by two lengths, neck between second and third. Cas-
take, 101, Zapata. 88, Uncle True, 106, and Highland Ball, 106,

also ran.

Selling, for three year-olds, purse S300. Six furlongs.

H. F. Edwards' ch f Etta H..by Flambeau—Miss Mitford, 105
pounds. 4 to 1 Snider 1

Fortunate. 1U, 16 to 5 Ames 2

Dunboy, 101, 4 to 1 Moree 3

Time—1:14^.

Won handily by two and one-half lengths, necfc between second'
and third. February, 111, Lost Girl, 105, and Scotch Rose, ill. also ran

California AnnnalStakefortwo-year-olds, value 3615. Six furlon s.

E. McSweeney's ch f St. Calatine, by St. Carlo—Callatine, 20 to 1,

110 pounds l

Twinker, 15 to 1, 103 Morse 2
Negligence, S to 1, 123 „ „ Wilson 3

Time—1:15%.
Won easily by three lengths. Half a length between second and

third. ImperiouB, 113, Padre Jose, 113, Estro, 123, Napogue, 113, Els-
more, 118, Hennoso, 113, also ran as named.

The Capital City Stake, value ?615. A handicap at one and one-
eighth miles.

W. Gardner's b m Lorena n„ by Apache—Rill, 15 to 1, -55 pounds
- MeXicbols 1

installator, 2 to 1, 120 Freeman 2
Del Paso, 6 to 1, 110 Bozeman 3

Time—1:56J£-
Won cleverly by half a length. A length between second and

third. Palomacita, 95, 8antuzza, 106, Marcel, 93, also ran a: named.
Grady, 108, left at post.

Selling, purse $250. One mile.

W. Napier's b f Lady Hurst, by imp. Martenburst—Cheerful. 7 lo
1,85 pounds Holmes I

Olive, 3 to 1,99 „ Isom 2

Imp. Devil's Dream, 6 to 1, 101- Ames 3

Time—l:41iy.

Won handily by two lengths, same between second and third.
William O'B., 108, Lena. 92, Meadow Lark, 102. May R., 89, Thelma,
102, Terra Archer, 102, Masoero, 108, Cheridah. 89. Salisbury, 105. also
ran as named.

Selling, purse 8200. Six furlongs.

B. C. Holly's chc Daylight,by Coloma—Laura D.,4 to 1,112 pounds
Ames 1

Coda, 10 to 1, 109. Jones 2
Mollie R., 109 McGinn 8

Time—1:15J£.
Won driving by half a length, nose between second and third

Bueno. 112, Howard, 112. McFarlane, 92, Kitty Brady, 99, George L.'

105, also ran as named. •

Selling, purse $200. Six furlongs.

A. B. Spreckels' b g Torsion, by Torso—Ricardo, even, 117 poundB
- n Jones 1

Marcie A., 5 to 1, 103 Wilson 2
Nervoso, 2 to 1, 117 Freeman 8

Time-l:15'£.

Won easily by three lengths, two between second and third. Minta
Owens, 108, Petrarch, 117, Ezekiel, 111, Shirdy, 117. Zarro, 117, also
ran as named.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17.

As if to commemorate the last day's light-harness racing

at this splendid track for this year, a large crowd assembled

to-day; in fact, it was the largest seen at any meeting of the

kind this seaaon. The racing was all that could be desired,

though many favorites were upset and "surprises sprung" that

kept the speculators lively.

The Palo Alto Stock Farm mare, Nordeau, captured tha

Stanford Stakes, making the third of these rich events to go

to this nursery of trotters. It took four heats to settle it.

In the 2:15 class trot Thos. Keating scored another victory

with Higgins Bros.' black mare Anlrima, Carlye Carne being

unable to pass her. But the surprise of the day came when

Jim Rea's black mare, Ethel Downs, ably piloted by C. F
#

Bunch, won the 2:13 class trot after it looked like a sure

thing for the great Chris. Peterson, who reigned an over-

whelming favorite. Bunch has improved wonderfully in bis

driving and is rapidly attaining a place amoog the king-pin

drivers of America. He is a general in a sulky.

l^he judges were Directors Covev, Terry and Matthews,

and, as usual, their decisions gave universal satisfaction.

The first event was for the Stanford Stakes, foals of 1894.

The starterB were Owyhee, Uncle James, Lynall and

Nordeau.
Pools Bold: Owyhee $35. field $18. Owyhee led all the way.

Lynall was at bis wheel op to within 100 yards of the w<re,

where the big bay colt moved away from him and won by a

length and a half in 2:23}. Nordeau was third aod Uncle

James last.

Nordeau moved up alongside of Owyhee at the first

turn and kept near him to Lbe half, where she fell back two

lengths, and did not close the gap until well into the home-
stretch, wbere Havey, her driver, began to urge her and in a

driving finish landed the daughter of Norris i winner bv

half a length in 2:211, Owyhee plainly showing he was either

too stale or short of work and not baviog the vim nor dtreoRt b

to carry the clip set. Lynall was only a length behind and

three lengths in advance of Uncle James.
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Owyhee now sold for $6 against $20 on the field, and he

started awaj slrone, leading by a length at the three-quarter

pole. Lynall was" five lengths behind, Nordeau a length

further away. Coming into the stretch Owyhee, in the soft

part of the track, seemed to be distressed and^ordeau and

Lynall made a hard fight to win after they had passed bim

Nordeau outtrotled the Marysville mare and woo by a head

io 2:'2ol, Owyhee third and palled to a walk, Uncle James

"Nordeau sold for $30 against $5 for the field, and, with

Lynall, this Palo Alto filly trotted as a team all the way

around to the seren-eigbtbs pole, where Lynall broke, and

Nordeao. passing her, won by half a length in 2:26, Owyhee

third and Uncle James last. Richard Hayey droye splen-

didly, and the manner in which he brought this lame filly to

the post reflects great credit upon him as a conditioner.

The next event was the 2:15 class trot. The starters were

Silver Bow, Cbico, Margaret Worth, Conn, Antnma, Dr.

Leek Native State, Carlye Carne. Lady O., Jaspine and Clay

S Pools sold : Carvle Carne $25, Antrima $18, Dr. Leek $8

and field $10. Carlye Carne, driven by McDowell, forged to

the front with Native State, Cbico, Lady O. nearest him, the

rest scattered along the course. Native State broke at the

head of the homestretch and Lady 0., passing him, forced

Carlve Carne to trot in 2:17J to win by a neck. Margaret

Worth was a good third, Native Slate fourth and Conn fifth,

The scoring in the next beat as well as the preceding one

was long and tedious. Silver Bow, apparently suflering from

a bad quarter cracK, did not appear to act as if he felt well.

Carlye Carne won with the greatest of ease in 2:16, Andy Mc-

Dowell looking back to Bee how many he shat oat. Conn

was second, Antrima third and Lady 0. fourth.

A copy of the pool sheets should have been scrutinized by

the judges ere the horseB were Btarted in the next beat, for,

notwithstanding Carlye Carne'e known qualities as a tried cam-

paigner and the remarkable ea<e with which he vanquished

his fields and came home without apparently taking a long

breath in the preceding heats, Antrima was made favorite

over him at $22, while he sold for $20, field $5.

He 8nd Margaret Worth trotted head and head to the

three-quarter pole at rhich place Carlye broke and fell back

and in a frantic effort to gain his lost ground broke again at

the seven-eigbths pole. Antrima, passing Margaret Worth,

won by a length in 2:16J, Jaspine third.

Rumors of "jobs" were flying fast, for Antrima sold

for $30 against $11 on the field and Carlye Carne was in that

field.

Margaret Worth led to pas the half pole, Antrima second.

Carlye Carne and Dr. Leek were behind and a big open space

was in front of the balance. Coming toward home Antrima

forged to tbe front and won by three lengths. Carlye Carne,

passing on the outside, getting the place from Margaret

Worth and Dr. Leek, the latter being a nose in front of the

•jare. Time, 2:17J. Antrima sold for $30 against $7 in the

field, and as all had to go to the stable but Carlye Carne and

Antrima, the latter won easily in 2:19J.

The 2:13 class trotting was represented by Chris Peterson,

Galetle, Iora, Mamie Griffin, Ethel Downs, and Wayland

W. Pools sold, Peterson $30, Galette $17, and the field $14.

Galette led around into the stretch folly two lengths from

Etbel Downs, Mamie Griffin third, Wayland W. fourth.

Peterson fifth and Iora last. It waB a struggle between Galette

and Etbel Downs to the wire. They were head and head

all the way, and for a time it was doubtful which won, but

Ethel was given the first, Mamie Griffin third.

Chris Peterson sold as favorite at $40 to $12 for Galette

and the field $20.

This was a horse race from start to finish between Ethel

Downs, Galette and Chris Peterson. It waB worth going

miles to see. Ethel led all the way, the others close np un-

til the seveneighlhB pole was reached, when the drivers be-

gan to whip, Ethel winning from Peterson by a nose in 2:13J.

Galette was third. The excitement at the finish was intense.

Pools sold : Chris Peterson $30, against $9 for Ethel and

$8 for the field.

Cbris Peterson won the next heat easily in 2:14. Mamie
Griffin, although quite lame, was second, two lengths behind

him ; Ethel Downs third, Galette fourth, Iora fifth and Way-
land W. last.

In the next heat Ethel Downs broke as the word wa6 given

and fell back to the rear, Chris Peterson, Galette and Iora

striving for the lead. Peterson soon passed them and won as

he pleased in 2:15. Mamie Griffin outtrolted all but Chris

in the homestretch and got the second position.

Chris Peterson and Ethel Downs came out for the last

heat. Ii was considered such a sure thing for Chris Peter-

son tbat many of the visitors who played him to win started

for the city as the sun sank in the west. Ethel started in

tbe lead and, tbanks to tbe easy mile she had trotted in the

previous heat, she was as "fresh as a daisy" and kept her ad-

vantage to the wire, where she was only a length in front of

the favoiite in 2:10. The cheering that greeted the 8an Jose

driver, C. K. Bunch, was one never to be forgotten, for he

drove the daughter of Boodle in an admirable manner, even

if it "broke the talent." It was a splendid ending of the h r-

ness sport in one of the grandest meetings ever held in Cali-

fornia.
BUHIUBIBS.

Trotting—Stanford Stake for foals or 1891.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Nordeau. by Korris Hin
Kaude Havey a 1 1 1

Oakwol Park *tock Farm\ h h Owyhee, by Charles

He i.v—Ma Wood Cbeboya 12 8 3

Ii. ¥.. KnlRht'e b f Lynall, by Lynall. by l.ynm ml— Bal-

All Hogoboom 2 3 2 2

M. B. Severance's br c rjocle Jamct. by James Madi on—
Belay Trotvvood Maben 4 11-1

Tlme-2:23Ji. 2:21'.,, 2:25' i, 2:26.

purse »1 .mi.

HlRgliiH BroV bill m Antrima. by Antrim—Black
Keallng 7 3 111

Van B <i»- I t carlye Game, by Hamble-
lonUn Mambrino -Lady <;r«>- ..McDowoll 118 2 5

largaret Worlh, by Alexander
Button—Adellna Paul Franklin 8 8 2 5

". Ilarehand'i or m l.adv h.. by T. o —Baby
Marchand 2 4 4

f. B. Kelly's b b Conn, by fnca- Belle Kelly ft 2 $ 10

Mm. J. V. I. ck'KCh g Hr. Leek, by Sydney—Miss Boy
..In, nalhan 8 7 7 8

J. A. Perkins' b m Jaspine, by Iris— lasplne Ayrea
..Perkins 9 10 3 7

B. Brkenbrecker'a i> b Native state, by Star Suitan—
by Wellington Maben I 11 11 8

II. 6cnlo»er'K h h Clay S„ by (Jrover Clay-by Whip-
Gannon 6 6 5 9

Fox'l I, Her Bow. by Robert McGregor—
Sadie Nelson 10 9 10 11

Park Uenshaw's b g Chlco. by Monroe Chief-Orphan
Ulrl Sulflvan It S •• 1

Tlme-2:17i*. 2:16, 2:161,. 2:17V,, 2:l»lj.

Trotting—2:13 class, purse 81,000.

Vendome Stock Farm's blk m Ethel DownB, by Boodle

—by Nutwood. Bunch
H. H. Hansen's b g Chris. Peterson, by Deputy—Vir-

ginia Wilkes .-..Sbaner

Park Henshaw's bit m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird

—MissBellew 3ulllvan

B. Erkenbrecker's b m Galette, by Jud Wilkes—Gale
Maben

Qulnn"& Noble's b m Iora, by Ira—Daisy Hayward
Noble

A. Connlcii'Bbrh wayland v., by Arthur Wilkes—by
Wild Forrest Van Bokkelen

Time-2:16ii. 2:18W, 2 H, 2:15, 2:16.

6 5 5 4

4 6 6 5

2:161?,. 2:13)«j, 2 H
SATURDAY, 8EPTEMBER 18.

The attendance was immense on this, tbe closing day of

the 8tate Fair meeting. Seven races were on this card, and

six of them were hotly contested, tbe only easy winner

being A. B. Spreckels' Idalium gelding, Aluminum. Three

favortes were successful—a decided improvement over the

other days. Mr. Spreckels' other winner, Frank James, a 12

to 1 shot, was so well played that the bookmakers' faces

were materially lengthened at the conclusion cf the d-y's

festivities. Tbe dead heat between Free Will and Emma
D. was one of the most exciting affairs ever witnessed over

the old track, and in the run 08, woo by the former. Snider,

rider of Emma D., rode so desperately that lie fainted after

being lifted from the roan mire
Two very "warm" babies were uncovered in Los Prietos

and Padre Jose in the Autumn Handicap, one mile, the first-

named winning by a head in 1:42 flat with 107 pounds np in

the gsmest fashion. Lob Prietos iB bred as follows:

(Imp Cap-a-pie

[ Yattendon

I

(Sydney Cup)

I Sir Hercules...

I
(Australian)

' limp. Paraguay

1 Imp Tros

(Alice Grey

a
I. Imp. Lady Chester <M (Dam of Ches-

ter, 81. George, LAuBtry.
Roodee)

i Cassandra
(Great racer)

(Tbe Baron
(Stockwell ...! (St. Leger)

I
(St. Leger, 2,ou0) (Pocahoutas

(Harkaway

(Lelia

(Imp,
( Faugh .a-Ballagb

Leamington-!
(.Daughter of Pantaloon

(Lead On {
(Brother In I f Lexington
blood to En- L Mollie -!

i I qulrer) (Sister to Lida) (Lize

W
r Respond .

1 Mary J .

James, with a maiden jockey, was utterly ignored by the

wiBe division. Two Cheers and Petrarch made the running

to the stretch, but Frank James shot out of the bunch at the

paddock and beat Two Cheers a neck on the post. Commis-

sion, who waB prominent, wound up third.

Dunboy was the first choice for the sixth race, and be was

played as though the numbers were hung out. He proved

to be a good thing, for leading all the way, be won cleverly

at the end from Florimel, who was whipped out to beat Lena.

Lost Girl ran as though the odds did not suit her.

The closing event was another reminder that this was gel-

away day. Caliente's opening price was 8 to 5, and Etta H.

waB posted at 3. At post time Caliente had gone back to 2

to 1, while Etta H. was only 8 to 5. Decision, Torsion and

Etta H. were in front for the first furlong, and then Torsion

took command, while Caliente was back in the bunch. Etta

H. was in front turning for home, and she beat Caliente by

half a length. Fortunate was at his head at the windup.

SUMMARIES.

Selling, for two-year-oldB. Six furlongs.

A B. Spreckels' ch g Aluminum, by imp. Idalium— Glitter, 107

pounds.3 tol £meB \
Don Lnis. 103. even -i

MnrS ,
Magnus, 103, 10 to 1 Powell 3

Time—1:15%.
Won easily by five lengths, nose between next two. Juan del Rio.

113, Zapata' 103, Duke of York, 108, Maqueda, 95, and Morinel. 100.

also ran.

Selling, purse $200. Seven furlongs.

A B. Spreckels' ch g Frank James, by Ecuador—Tomato, 94

pounds, 12 tol vSSffiS J
Two Cheers. 107. 12 to 1 Macklin t

Commission, 107, 6 to 1
Morse 1

Time—1:29.

Won driving by a neck, two lengths between second and third

Zlnne, 107, Petrarch, 107, and Nervoso, 107, also ran,

ponnds
...Ames 1

...Jones 2

...Morse 3

Estro, 110,

(Enquirer

1 Bonnie May

(Express
I MaltieJ.... <

(Lucy J ,&c

Lob Prietos" sire, imp. Clieveden, is an own brother to the

famouB Australian race horse and sire, Chester, and to the

excellent 8t. George and Roodee. Outside of imp. Crighton

(a winner), Lob Prietos (wbo was bred by E. J. Baldwin at

Santa Anita) is the first of imp. Clieveden's get to race in

America. The family of the dam of Los Prietos is little

known in the racing line, but a few like this fellow will make

a demand for its members. Mr. J. O. Reis, owner of the

winner, is one of the most popular young turfmen on the

Coast, and always had great faith in his Clieveden geld-

Grady, a good looking son of Three Cheers (now dead),an

excellent two and three-year-old, won the Favorite Stake in

fine style and in the fastest time ever made over the old

course—2:07i for a mile and a quarter. Grady is bred as

follows

:

(Touchstone (St Leger)

(.Beeswing (great racer)

(Bay Middleton (Derbr,
..i never beaten)
(Sister to Grey Momus)

I'Newminster .

I
(St. Legeri

E [Imp. Hurrah <

H 1 (Sire of Bonnie 1

a Lizzie, <fc\) !
Jovial

r> I Y'oung Fashion..
(Dam of Hock

[

Hoiking) l Fashion.

(Imp. Priam (Derby)

imp. Monarch ...<

I
(Never beaten) (Delphlne

Autumn Handicap, value S655, for two-year-olds. One mile.

J. O. Reis' b g Los Prietos, by imp. Clieveden—Leola, 107

5 to 2 -

Padre Jose. 105, 11 to
Twinkler, 103, 6to 1

Time—1:42.

Won driving by a head, five lengths between next two.

Duckling, 102, and Midglen, 100, also ran.

Favorite Stake, purse 8820. Handicap sweepstake, one and one-

quarter miles.

Owens Bros.' b c Grady, by Three Cheers-Gold Cup, 6 to 1.105

mstSiS 2to-i;-is::::r:::::::z::::v:::::::::::::::::=::-Freem^ 2

Little Cripple, 8 to 1, 100 Parker 3

Time—-l-m^h.
Won driving by a head, two lengths between next two. Palo-

macita 95 William O'B., 104, Del Paso II., 107. Marcel 102. Sturdy,

85 SScie A , 90, also ran as named. Daylight fell in tbe stretch.

Selling, puree S250, Six furlongs.

R E. Hughes' bm Free Will, by Brown Fox-Trade Wind, 6 to 1,

108 pounds SSirtJJ -i

Emma K, 5 tol, 108 is!SSS I
Sea Spray. 5 to 2, 107 Freeman 3

Time—l:14}i and 1:14%.

•Dead heat between Free Will and Emma D. Former won run-off

driving bvhaifaTength. Masoero, 105, Mollie R., 108, Elmer F., 113,

Pansy, 108, also ran.

Selling, for beaten three-year-olds, purse S200. Seven and a half

furlongs.

J Lodge's chg, Dunboy, by imp. Loyalist-Queen Kapiolam. even

107 pounds ~'°™t \

Florimel, 4 to 1, 104
Stewart S

Lena, 4 to 1, 104 Stewart J

Time—1:35,

Wnn handilv bv a length, head between next two. Lost Girl, 104,

MS™OweS; 92, steep? Jane, 92, Cheridah, 104, Gibbetfllbbet, 92,

also ran as named,

Selling, purse 3250. Six furlongs.

F. H. Edwards' ch f Etta H., by Flambeau-Miss Mitford, 8 too,

104 pounds - b
fJi

e ' I

Caliente, 2 to 1. 107 sjJJ" Z

Fortunate, 4 to 1, 101
Mor9e 6

Time—1:14.

Won driving by half a length, Head between next two. Torsion'

IOt! Theta"°M Decision, 104 ,
San Tozza^lM, also ran as named.

Lincoln's Horse Trade Story.

(Imp. Trustee

( Bonuets o' Blue

( Faugb-a-Ballagb
Imp. Leamington--:

(Daughter of Pantaloon

! Enquirer •',

|
(sire of Inspect

I

i
| or B , SO (.Lida...

Imp. Glen Alhol

I

( Lexington

(Lize

(Biair Alhol (Derby, SI.

.. - Leger)
(Greta

I Buttercup .

< Dam of M a r y
Louise

;

(Lexington
! Bay Flower _2
(Graudam Brain- (Bay Leat idam of

ble, Ac.) Preakness, Bays-
water, Ac.)

Grady is one of tbe best-bred colts in the country. His

Bire, Three CheerB, got Almont, Applcuse, Bloomsbury,

Royal FluBh, Acclaim and many other good ones, while the

family ol Grady's dam is one of the very best and most noted

in America, for from it came such celebrities as Bramble,

Brsmbaletta.Biogaman, Beacon, Preakness, Bayswater, Nia-

gara and Bay Flower. .

The Favorite Stake was the feature of tbe card, it being

worth $840, and Grady got his revenge for being left at the

post on Thnrtday. Ivv and Daylight were running into

the stretch, Grady having run up to third position after get-

ting away nearly last. He drew away in the stretch and

locked anjeasy winner until Iustallator challenged him, and

in a rattling finish the Fresno colt won by a good head.

Little Cripple ran an improved race and was third

The other stake event was the Autumn handicap at a mile.

Duckling opened at 2 to 1, but the talent wanted nothing but

Padre Jose and Lob Prietos, the latter bung backed from 3i

down to 2 tol. Eddy Jones tried to make a runaway race

with Padre Jose, and led into the stretch by five lengths

Los Prietos was given the whip and gainej on tbe El Rio

Rey colt inch by inch until he was at the latler's flank as

they passed the paddock. In a grueling drive between the

pair Loa Prietos reached the wire in the final jump by a

heBd. . r

Tbe first race was an entirely diflerent affair. Don Luis

was pounded down Trom 2 to 1 to even money, while Alu-

minum's price receded to 3 to 1. Ames on Aluminum beat

the gate some and there was no one able to catch him, while

Don Luis in a hot drive nosed out Magnus for second posi-

tion. Juan del Rio showed speed and finished a good fourth.

The second race was another spectacular event. Two
Cheera and Zsune received the heaviest play, while Frank

Abraham Lincoln was fond of a good story, and it is a

well-known fact that he often illustrated an important point

in the business at hand by resorting to Mb favorite pastime-

Probably one of the best he ever told he related of himsel'

when he was a lawyer in Illinois. One day Lincoln and a

certain Judge, who was an intimate friend of his, were ban.

tering each other about horses, a favorite topic of theirs.

Finally Lincoln said :

"Well, look here, Judge, I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll

make a horse trade with you. only it must be upon these

stipulations : Neither party shall see the otber s horse antil

it is produced here in the court yard of the hotel, and both

parties must trade horses. If either backs out of the agree-

ment, he does so under a forfeiture of $25.

"Agreed," cried the Judge, and both he and Lincoln went

in qnest of their respective animals.

A crowd gathered, anticipating some fun, and when the

Judge returned first, the laugh was uproarious. He led, or

rather dragged at the end of a halter, the meanest, boniest

i ib-stariog quadruped-blind in both eyes-that ever pressed

turf But presently Lincoln came along carrying over his

shoulder a carpenter's horse. Then the mirth of the crowd

was furious. Lincoln solemly set his horse down and silently

surveyed the judge's animal with a comical look of infinite

d
'^Weil Judge," he finally said, "this is the first time I ever

got the worst of it in a horse trade.-

H

arper's Round Table.

Hanover is truly a great sire. His boh, Hamburg, is the

best two-year-old Been in this country in years, while Ben

Holladav, another son, four years old, won the Autumn Cup

on the last day of the SheepBhead Bay meeting, running the

two miles in 3:29 2-5 with 114 pounds up. It « doubtful if

there is a better horse on Ibis continent over a distance of

ground. Holladay is by Hanover from Mollie L., by Long-

fellow, and iB owned by Eastin & Larabie, of Deer Lodge,

Montana.

Miss Neta Winters is seriously ill with typhoid fever at

the home of her father, Hon. Theodore Winters, in Washoe

Valley, Nevada. We trust she will soon regain her health.

Remember the meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association

commences next Monday at the Oakland Track. Bring

your frienda to see the best haroe.a racing ever given

in California.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BT

JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

Fall Meeting P. C. T. H. B. A.—At this time of writ-

ing, Wednesday, Sept. 22nd, the proBpects are favorable for

a capital meeting. So far as horses can make a successful

meeting—and that i3 the main dependence—far more than

favorable the outlook. NothwitnBtanding seven meetings

of the circuit have been held, and, consequently, the same

horses brought together on several occasions, with, perhaps,

one exception.it is far from an eaBy task to select the winner

of any of the races. There is almost complete unanimity in

the opinion that Joe Wheeler is the king pin of the pacing

brigade, and yet there are others which have a chance. Well

known that pacers are likely to "pick up speed" at a remark-

ably rapid rate.

A little more practice may develop a hitherto unexpected

flight, and better condition give the capacity to "carry the

clip" from end to end. But granting that Joe Wheeler holds

his competitors safe, in all the other classes there are entries

that are Bure to make a hard and stubborn fight, desperate

contests, when victory will be in doubt until the last heat is

decided. This haB been thoroughly exemplified in the races

that have been trotted and paced. At the opening of the

circuit a few horses seemed to have so much the best of their

fields that "place and show" were the only issues. Who can

Belect a single horBe, outride of the one mentioned, that occu-

pies that position now ? Searchlight may have the best of

hiB three-year-old competitors, bat the other colt BtakeB are

not at all one-sided. Prince Arsel, Dr. Frasse, Lynhood, and

it may be some of the "dark division" will prove dangerous,

in the Palo Alto 8takes, two-year-old trotters will "put up"

an entertaining race, and the Bame class of pacers are sure to

have a merry time of it when Diawood and Klatawah come

together again with five or six more entries to complicate

the situation. The three-year-old trotters are troublesome

to one who is seeking for a winner, but the whole programme,

with bo few exceptions as to be practically the whole, is in

the same category. "Tipsters" will be ready to give

"sure things" for a consideration, and others through kind-

ness of disposition will put their friends on good prospects,

though it iB quite safe to say that results will present another

to the many illustrations, already chronicled, that the "glo-

rious uncertainty" still prevails.

There is one assurance, however, that can be given without

any hesitancy, viz , a good track. With favorable weather

there is not the least hazard in predicting that it will be fast

and safe. As has been mentioned heretofore, there was a

difficulty presented in preparing it for the summer meetine,

so much loose dirt due to keeping it in order for the gal-

lopers that it had to be thoroughly soaked to give the requisite

firmness Paradoxical as it may appear, the surface was

harder than it will be the coming week, inasmuch as while

solidified a few incheB below the Burface, there will be a

"cushion" on top taking away the jar and yet adding very

slightly to the draft oi the wheels. There were a few small

pebbles on the track at the previous meeting,and these have

been removed, and now the surface soil is free from these

annoyances.
The track is practically level. An up grade from stand

to quarter pole of two feet, the backstretch level
;
two feet

fall from half to three-quarters, and the homestretch is a

plane longitudinally.

When the statement is made that the track of the Califor-

nia Jockey Club is more conveniently reached than any other

coarse in the vicinity of large cities in the United States,

there is an abundant p*oof to verify the assertion. From
San Francisco the finest ferry boats in the worid, connecting

with steam trains at the mole. A pleasanter short trip than

that across the bay is not oftentimes made, and these cars are

so bountifully provided that however large the crowd, room
for all.

Oakland people can take the Local to the mole and there

join the San Francisco delegation, or the cable line on Broad-

way aDd San Pablo avenue, connecting with horse cars to the

southern entrance gate. Sacramentans can leave home in the

morning, have several hoars in San Francisco, attend the

races and return to their domiciles before 10j?.m. Or, by

taking the early morning traip, Sacramentans who have a

fancy for speculating on races, can stop at Sixteenth street,

Oakland, when a few minutes thereafter the Berkeley Local

will convey them to the race track in time to see the horses

work, and in this way form their own estimates. A good

lunch, obtainable under the grand stand, will leave them in

a mood to eDjoy the races, and, after the cloBe, the 6:00 p. m.

train reaches 16th Btreet at 6:35, dining-car attached, I be-

lieve, though the train reaches Sacramento a little after 9

o'clock.

Not a town within a circuit of one hundred miles of the

track that has not "rapid transit," and the trainB so arranged,

to most of them, that a start in the forenoon will bring pas-

sengers in time for the races.

Duty 8houxd Not Be Shirked.—Papers that are "de-

voted to the interestB" dependent on "turf and track" have

a clear course marked for them to follow, provided the duties

connected with that kitdof journalism are not disregarded.

A broad and plain road, though beset with difficulties on

every Bide, angry opponents, magnified and made more con-

spicuous by their frantic gesticulations, but behind tbem a

throng of well-wishers who applaud, and,' if not as noisy and

demonstrative as th> se who howl under the lash of juat criti-

cism, are the main support of the cause. This solid division,

this strong corp, in which are enrolled men who are true and
staunch to the interests involved, have good reasons to object

when those who should be guardians of horBe snorts are derelict

and fall to castigate when wholesome discipline is an absolute

necessity to "promote the interests of the American TrottiDg

Turf ' or overcome the machinations of people who would

degrade the "sport of kings" into a swindling game, equally

bb infamous as that of the knights of the shell and the strap.

To be silent ia virtual acquiescence, to let them pass without

comment condonation; become a party to the wrong-doing,
an accessory after the act, a confederate, in fact, countenanc-
ing, or rather upholding by not taking notice of actions that

should elicit unqualified condemnation.
"INTENTIONAL WKONGS ON THE EACECOUR8E

SHOULD NOT BE TOLERATED."
Well worthy of capitilizing these words. Big capitals and
printed in colors that will attract the most careless observer

;

the text on which many sermons could be framed ; the

foundation and superstructure, columns, arch and keystone,

dome and flagstaff of the temple of sport.

I am much gratified to state that the sentence'qnoted is from
a letter received from Maj. P. P. Johnston, President of the

National Trotting Association, and these nine words form a

golden rule that should be impressed on the minds of all who
are placed in a position to enforce the laws that govern race

courses and trotting tracks. There are some who claim that

intentional wrongdoing should not be reprehended in the

papers, that to call attention to them is to bring discredit,

that the skeleton should be securely locked in the closet, that

the foul nest should be undisturbed, notwithstanding the

bones are rattled so that all who are in the vicinity can hear

the cieaking of the joints; however pungent and offensive

the emanations from the ordure, there must be fervent pro-

testations that the nest is clean.

Not at all surprising that criminals have no affection tor

the judge who inflicts the extreme penalty, or regard for the

law under which the punishment is meted, but it is somewhat
wonderful that there should be upholders of the violators of

the code, not contented with offering apologies, but insist

that in case of a breach of enactments the action was laud-

able.

Some people are peculiarly sensitive when criticised. Ad-
vice even is held to be an underrating of their intelligence,

a diminution of their importance, an insult to reprove them
for what they have done or neglected to do. Further than

that, accepting criticism, honestly tendered for the advan-

tage of all concerned, as a token of a want of appreciation

on the part of the critic, that pecuniary benefits conferred,

and the payment of sums for which there was an undoubted

equivalent, should insure praise, nothing bat laudation, how-
ever detrimental such a course might be to the general wel-

fare.

In connection with this topic I can state that I was hugely
surprised when an editorial in the Breeder and Sports-
man of last Saturday awakened a torrent of denunciation at

the meeting held on Monday last. The whole offense, that

the editor called attention to the neglect in advertising and
"booming" the coming meeting, a plain and temperately-

worded statement offads. The paragraph mainly objection-

able is quoted

:

"Very few peaple outside of the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman (which has no advertisement of the meet-

ing) know there is to be a meeting in Oakland the week after

next. Not a poster or hanger of any kind has been seen on
the circuit, no one has been around to try and get the follow-

ers of the races to come to the meeting; in fact there is a Bad

lack of agitation in behalf of this great organization, a state

of affairs which should certainly not exist and which speaks

poorly for those whose duty it is to 'boom' the meetings of

this, the most influential organization of the sort on the

Coast,"

The opening sentence of the preceding paragraph reada :

"Several plans in regard to properly advertising the meeting
might also be referred to at this meeting, which will be pro-

ductive of lasting benefit to this association, not one in debt,

but with money in bank to meet all demands."
Now it is clear that attention was called to the neglect in

advertising in order that the defect should be remedied, and
in place of being an attack on the Executive Committee, a

friendly recommendation to attend to this important part of

the business.

A paragraph in another part of the editorial pages, refer-

ring to the dilatoriness of the Secretary in sending the names
of horses engaged in the "nomination purses" to the Breed-
er and Sportsman:. It was contended that this

was a matter entirely between the Secretary and Mr.
Layng, and there was neither reason nor justification for the

strictures. If there is a feeling of animosity between the

persons named, there is another bearing. Manifestly to the

interest of the P. C. T. H. B. A. that the entries in these,

the most prominent events of the meeting, should have ap-

peared as soon as possible in the paper that ought to contain

tbem, and to which everyone would look for the desired in-

formation. The owners of horses engaged in these purses

would be anxious to know their contestants, and people who
take an interest in harness racing were also on the qui mve to

learn what the prospects were for the fast events. Naturally
when this intelligence was not found in this paper of the 11th

inBt. there were many queries and surmises- why the omission?

The editor was in Sacramento during that week, and hav-
ing, as he supposed, taken measures to obtain the names of

the horses engaged, was astounded at the non-appearance.

After making full allowance for delay in the^mails, surely

when the date fixed for naming was September 1st, a paper

issued on the 11th of the same month, the list should

have been published in it. The blame would naturally fall

on the paper, as it would be difficult to account for the omis-
sion in anv other way. As the information was given to the

reporter of a daily paper on Friday afternoon, when a few

hours earlier would have insured its appearance in the

Brked&r and Sportsman, it was to be expected that Mr.
Layng would think he had not been treated fairly, and jast

as good reasons for the association to find fault.

*

The Betting Index—One of the surest indications of

intended fraud on race tracks is the one furnished by the bet-

ling.

Jockey clubs value the information so highly that every

change is noted, and if, in the opinion of the judges, the va-

riations are not warranted, effective measures are taken to

block the game of the conspirators. However valuable the

knowledge obtained, through the flactations of the rates and

the examination of bookmaker's sheets, the jadges of har-

ness races have a better opportunity of learning whether

there is determination to rob or Dot.

In dash racing the evidence must be strong to warrant

measures that will thwart the job; there are accumulations

of testimony when heats have to be won to ensure the loot

being captured.

Taking the printed reports as the guide, there was a race at

Sacramento that will serve for an illustration.

Before the start one horse was a decided favorite. He won
the first heat and was still the favorite. He won the second

heat and there was nothing to show why he lost the position

of favoritism, but another carried the most money. Far be-

hind in the third heat, beaten for the race!

If the changes in the betting were warranted by the cir-

cumBtances at the close of the second heat, in both of which
the eventual winner made an inferior showing, then the

driver had violated the rales in not making an "honest en-

deavor" to win the heats, and wilfully misled the bettors. If

the prevailing opinion be true that the race was thrown, the

jadges could be charged with "contributory negligence" in

not taking the proper steps to insure a fair race so far as laid

in their power to bring about that end.

While fully convinced that the error came from careless-

ness, a lack of appreciation of the importance of the evi-

dence if the variations in the betting were known to the

judges, action should have been prompt. Such cases work
serious injury, are the bane of harness racing, the greatest of

all the obstacles in the way of the prosperity and well-doing

of harness horses.
«7—3—1—1—

1

i n g 9 2

Time—2:17*, 2:16, 2:16£, 2:17*, 2:19."

That is the summary for the two horses.

Had the index been consulted, when the betting "chopped"
there would have been good cause for summoning the driver

and acquainting him in plain words; should there be corrobo-

rative testimony he would surely be punished. This may
have been done, though it does net appear in the published

reports, or there is the explanation that the character of the

driver was so firmly established for honesty and capacity that

he was far above suspicion.

I present this as a valuable obj ect lesson from which j adges

of future races can derive benefit.

Even conceding that the "best horse won," tde semblance

of rascality mast be avoided. Though a good name is a

tower of strength, an honest man will not take exceptions to

the Bame guards being throwu around him as are needed to

govern those who do not stand so high in the estimation of

the public. Everything must be made subservient to honest

racing, and even the suspicion of fraud avoided so far as it is

within the power of officials to disperse the blackest cloud

that overhangs the tracks.

* *

Enforce the Law.—N. T. A., Kale 24, Sec. 1. "In

every exhibition, race or performance against time over the

course of any member, the presiding officer or manager of the

member shall choose or authorize the selection of three com-

petent jadges, for the day or race, who shall understand the

rules of this Association, and shall rigidly enforce the same."

This language isj>lain and forcible, and I have good rea-

sons to think that the law will be "rigidly enforced" at the

coming meeting. Should the person be elected for presiding

judge, that in all probability will occapy th.it position, I

have no hesitation in assuring readeiB of the Breeder and

Sportsman that fall dependence can be placed on his knowl-

edge of the rales and his determination to carry them oat in

spirit and letter. The main difficulty in the way is the

laxity that has heretofore prevailed in enforcing the law,

and, consequently, drivers have little regard for statutes that

have been treated as dead, ordinances made to be broken.

So few places in which the law against laying up heats has

been enforced that the infliction of fines on two prominent

drivers was greeted with round after round of applause, being

so far out of the ordinary that surprise stimulated the spec-

tators to an unusual demonstration.

I would respectfully BUggest, that in order to remove the

impression that this law can be broken with impunity, the

presiding judge, before the start of every race, informs the

drivers that the rules will be enforced, and as Rule 28 is a

part of the code, that is a sufficient reason for insisting that

its mandates shall be obeyed.

* *
Eighty-one Thousand Four Hundred Doli^abs ! I

!

—

What a pity that the figures were wrong when it was pro-

claimed the P. C. T. H. B. A. had a reserve fond of the

above dimensions. Even at as low a rate of ,interest as five

per centum there would t>3 quite a sum to add to a stake, and

if some well-to-do resident of California would donate that

amount of coin to endow an event to bear the donor's name,
I am quite sore the association would gladly, enthusiastically

and deferentially accept the Irast and take every care to

make it the great harness racing event of the year.

The wrong figures got in somewhat queerly, the error being

solely due to my making the character that is used to denote

that a figure, word or letter is to be stricken out bo cIofo a

resemblance to the figure 8 that the correction was incorrect.

The true amount was $1,400 cash on hand; the proof showed

$41,400, and in lieu of the 4 being cancelled, it was replaced

by a figure of twice the size.

In connection with this correction it will be well to state

that objections have been made to making public the finan-

cial standing of the association.

Ab it is h public organization, there can be no question oi

the propriety of publishing its financial standing. In the

discussion regarding incorporating running races in the pro-

gramme,the arguments in favor thereof were based on losses

made at the meetings held, and the necessity therefore, for

an innovation that would increase the revenues, was the de-

creased balance. My object io giving the cash in the treas-

ury was that the members of the association coald decide

whether there was sach a dire necessity as the advocates of

running claimed, and when it was also well known that the

association was not gotten up to make money, the only issue

was the financial situation. The only expenditure that was

not provided for by funds on hand was the charge for the

rental of the room in which the convention was held, and

from the day the organization wsb perfected uolil now there

have been credit balances.

The impression among members, who are not acquainted

with the financial affairs of the association, was that there

were thousands of dollars in the treasury, and it was cei-

tainlv proper that these people, who had paid memberships

and dues, should be made acquained with the true situation.

The plea tbat members could obtain the information
'

[Continued on Page 199].
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

There will be no running races at the Breeders' meeting.

Algona gets a new 2:20 performer in the trotter J. J..

The track at Stockton is fast enough to suit the most fas-

tidious.

.Marion Mills, the "guideless wonder," will appear at

(he Los Angeles meeting.

Jim Crow, by Abbottsford, lowered his record to 2:18} in

a race he won at Boston Sept. 10.

Derby La?s, sister to Derby Princess, finished a good
third in 2:13} and 2:15} at Hartford.

Have you noticed the Holtister race meeting programme
in this issue? Entries close October 5th.

The 8anta Kosa Stock Farm won nearly all the pre-

miums in the roadster classes at Sacramento Fair.

Lady Piedmont, by Piedmont, won a race at Reading,
Penn., September 9th. Time, 286}, 2:21}, 2:22}.

Naholaka. is the peculiar name of a pacer that got a

mark of 2:14 pacing on the opening day at Stockton.

W. A. Shlppee's handsome pacer, Little Thorn, by Haw-
thorne, got a record of 2:16 at Stockton, Monday last.

The San Jose meeting will be a grand success if we are

to judge by the interest being taken in the races there.

Thk trotting stallion Del Mar, 2:16}, by Electioneer, died
at Glens Falls, X. \.

t
September 3d. He was ten years old.

Tincture, a chestnut mare by Piedmont, won a good race
at Chatham, New York, September 7th, getting a mark of

2:26}.

Since Javelin has been raced stale, there is nothing in the
Salisbury -Griffith stable that seems able to turn a winning
trick.

Quadriga, a chestnut gelding by Psrkville, son of Elec-
tioneer, won a good pacing race at Fleetwood in 2:09<V, 2:09

and 2:09}.

Red Chute, a bay gelding by Guy Wilkes, won two heats
of a race at Lexington, Kentucky, September 9th. Fastest
heat, 2:24.

Sidworth, 2:19£, by Sidney, out of My Own, by Red
Wilkes, won at Providence, R. I., September 10th in 2:16J,
2.17J and 2:18.

Ved W., by Boodle, trotted to beat 2:30 at the Woodland
meeting and got a record of 2:29. He is out of a mare of
unknown breeding.

Tell your friends to come to the Breeders' meeting next
week. It will be the best meeting for good racing on the
California circuit.

Dr. Fras?e, by Iran Alto, got a record of 2:29} at Wood-
land. He is a good looking two-year-old out of a mare by
Guy Wilkes, 2:15}.

King Chimes, who beat Valence at Fleetwood Park and
took a record of 2:14, is a Village Farm cast-off, who sold

for $200 at auction.

Derby Princess won an excellent race at Fleetwood last

week, trotting the 6rst heat in 2."11£, aad the fifth and sixth
heats in 2:11 and 2:11J.

Miss Margaret, 2:13}, by Direct, is out of a mare by
Hock Hocking, second dam Mamie T , by Wheatley. All of
her dams are thoroughbred.

The meeting at Woodland was a big financial success.
Every bill was paid and mooey wan placed in the treasury to

the credit of this organization.

J. H. Octhwaite bred Stambold, 2.18J, by Stamboul.out
of Hiscara, by Director. The latter is owned by Henry
Pierce, Santa Rosa Stock Farm.

Thk meeting at Stockton this week has been the most suc-
cessful held there in years. Gate receipts larger, betting
heavier and the enthusiasm higb.

Philip E., by Clay, 2:25. is a newcomer to the list. He
trotted to a record of 2:21 in the fojrth beat of a race he
won at Providence, R. L, September 10.

Respjnd, a bay horse by Campbell's Electioneer, dam by
Roy Wilkes, won a race for the 2:28 class at VolHsca, Indi-
ana September 7th in 2:24$, 2:25 and 2:254-

The world'* records at running, trotting and pacing for

one ruile are 1:354 {straight course), 2:03} and 1:69}, held re-

spectively bySalvaior, Alix and Star Pointer.

The Monk, 2:10, is the only four year-old gelding that has
ever entered the 2:10 list. The Abbott is likely to follow
him into that excellent circle before boow falls.

Axtell has another sensational trotter in the four-year-
ot< Eckstein, who defeated a litld of fourteen horses at

Ip linnapolis, trotting in 2:16J and 2:16}.

i hector's Flowed the fill? that Monroe Salisbury took
i , several years ago, reduced her record from 2:20 to 2:19}

ip against the watch at Providence.

Edgar Ross is a new pacer to the credit of Anteros. He
won two good races at Grand Rapids, Mich-, last week. In
the last he took a record of 2:17} in the third beat.

As soon as Thos. Keating took charge of A. B. Spreckels'

trotters and pacers he advised Mr. Spreckels to turn out all

j
but Dione, 2:14, as they did not seem to be in fix to train.

The New York horse show will be held from November
loth to 20th this year. Over $6,000 will be given as pre-

miums to the light-harness horse, and $4,500 to the hack-
ney breed,

A four-year-old filly of Electric Bell, son of Electioneer
and Beautiful Bells, dam Lonely, by Volunteer, paced a mile
in 2:29} with two weeks' training on the track at Prospect
Hill Farm at Franklin, Pa.

One who knows writes that the statements widely printed
that James A. Mnrphy gave McCleary $2,500 for driving
Star Pointer in 1:59} and Knapsack McCarty $500 for driv-

ing his pacemaker are "rot."

Directum, 2:05}, started in his first race for two-year-olds

at Youngstown, O., last week, and wsb third to Newcastle
and Bouncer, best time, 2: 13A ; half mile track. Look out
for him if he trains on sound.

A veterinari *n sayB that if the smith will chill horse-

shoes before nailing them on they will last twice as long as

thongh not so treated. The process consists in so heating the
finished shoe to a ''cherry red" and plunging it in water.

Remember the fall meetiug of the P. C. T. K. B. Associ-
ation commences next Monday at the Ingleside track. The
track is in perfect order and the President and Directors are
over there daily to see that everything is in perfect order.

The grandly-bred Red Wilkes stallion Dictatus, that has
been pacing in races for the past two years, made a most
creditable showing at Stockton on MonJay last ; was Recond
in 2:14, 2:16 and 2:18, and won the fourth heat easily in 2:21.

Aleznont, the young Roy Wilkes pacer who is winning
so often these days through the middle West, and recently

scored 2:17$ on a half-mile track, is only a four-vear-old. He
was bred at La Harpe, III., and is out of Zoe K., 2:30, by Eg-
mont.

When Salvator, Star Pointer and Alix set the world's rec-

ords for running, pacing and trotting at 1:35$, 1:59} and
2:03|, respectively, the former covered 3,315 feet in one
minute, as against 2,660 feet for Pointer and 2,559 feet for

Alix in the same length of time.

Eight world's records have been made by horses to whom
the Wonderful Speed Sustaining Elixir had been given prior

to making the effort. This subs'ance enables horses to resist

exhaustion, prevents and cures thumps and heart failure and
enables them to endure prolonged and extreme exertion.

One of the handsomest Percheron stallions in this State,

Bewort 11708, was a big prize winner at the State Fair. He
attracted a great deal of attention, and we understand his

owner Wm. Bond, of Irvington had several good offers for

the horse. As a stallion this horse should be extensively

patronized

.

It is a pleasure to learn that Searchlight, 3, 2:09}, this

year's fastest pacer of that age, and whose record is equal to

the best for three-year-old pacers, does not wear hobbles.

He is the only one of the champion three year-olds that did

not take his record in "straps," which gives him a distinction

equal to a "class by himselt."

Kawookum, a brother to Diablo, 2:09}, was sold by the

Oakwood Park Stock Farm to James Lane, a well-known
horseman of Montana. There only two of this great family

at the farm,a handsome filly called Bertha Derby and a chest-

nut yearling who should be retained on this farm. Bertha
is in foal to Chas. Derby again.

We are informed on good authority that an average of

eighty old horses are sold to people in cities around San
Francisco who slaughter them, selling the meat to poultry

farms, the bones are ground and sold to them also. The de-

mand has been so great that the prices for old horses have ad-

vanced, and if it continues they will soon bring twenty dol

lars where they used to sell for three and four.

Cavel Rodriguez ship? his stable Monday to Oakland to

be ready for the Breeders' meeting which will be held next

week, succeeding the Stockton meeting. He has only two in

his stable, but they are good ones. The tw> year old trot-

ter Valentine, by Boodle, the property of Charles P. Da.w-

son, is the best two-year old trotter raised in this valley,

while the side wheeler, Nick Jessen's Fraok Murphy, can go

as fast as the best of them —Salinas Journal.

A close observer says: "There are more tine road horses

driven through Golden Gate Park now than at any time

since it was opened. Bicycles are growing beautifully less, as

they get old and worn out their owners tire of them and dis-

pose of these silent steeds for a song. The love of outdoor

exercising has prompted many of the most prominent bicycle

riders to purchase good horses and experience the pleasure

of riding at ease instead of 'working their passage' over the

smooth roads."

Directum worked a mile in 2:11} last week. He stepped

to the half in 1:04 and after having been taken back in the

third quarter, stepped the last quarter in 0:31$. John A.

Green, who is new here, says that Directum is improving in

every work-out. There is not the slightest indication of the

trouble which kept him in retirement for two or three years,

and his legs look to be as clean as a colt's. Mr. Green has

no fear but that Directum will be able to go through a strong

campaign from now on.

At the Royal Dublin Show held recentlr a great exhibit

of Hackney stallions was seen. The authorities had omitted

this class for a year or two, but such pressure was brought to

bear as to cause them to cease the discrimination agatoat the

higb Btepper, and we are advised that the Hackneys this

year constituted the most attractive class of tbe show. Sir

Walter Gibney won with Hedon Squire, the London cham-
pion; Lord Melton, another London winner, was second, and
the Royal winner, Clovelly, was third.

R. Cope Stinson, who has been the head trainer at Wm.
Corbitt's San Mateo Farm in California, concluded his en-
gagement a few days ago and has gone to Cleveland to live.
Mr. Sanson is enthusiastic over the young horses Mr. Cor-
bitt now has at San Mateo. He looks for Oro Wilkes to be
a great Bire, and he says the 1897 foals by Guy Wilkes out at
San Mateo are the best tbe great stallion ever got. Before
leaving, Mr. Corbitt gave Mr. Stinson a letter in which be
stated that this well-known reinsman left him the best lot of
yonng horses he ever had.

The trotter has lost a hundred feet a minute since the
pacing and trotting records stood on a par at 2:04. If Alix
and Star Pointer were to race and both go evenly rated
miles up to their present records, Alix would lose about ten
inches to every stride, supposing that her stride measured 20
feet. At the half furlong Bhe would not be even up to
Pointer's Balky wheel. When the pacer reached the quarter,
Alix would be 25 feet back, and when Pointer finished his
mile the trotter would be 200 feet up the stretch. This gives
a clear idea of the difference in the two gaits.

There are sixteen ounces to the pound avoirdupois in the
following remarks : "A good deal of the so-called uervous-
ness is inherited, but there is no doubt that faulty breaking
and cruel stable management have a great deal to do with it.

Some men would ruin the best dispositioned coll or filly if

not carefully watched, and no owner can afford to employ a
trainer, rubber or exercise boy who speaks harshly or strikes

the horses in their charge. Kindness should be the watch-
word everywhere, and when the horse learns he has nothing
to fear he is going to be a good citizen and develop laudable
traits."

G. H. Judd returned with Klamath, coming direct from
Sacramento. Klamath's last race was at Butte, Mont. Of
tbe nine races in which he started be walked off with seven.
Mr. Judd informed a Blade representative that races for

Klamath, were not as plentiful as they might have been, but
that he was very well satisfied with his tour. At the close
of the races at Butte he went to Sacramento in the hopes of
getting a race there for his horse, but in this he was dis-

appointed. Mr. Judd reports Klamath in good condition,
and hopes to get a race here and in Los Angeles for him.
Lem Gresold also returned to-day with his horse, Danford,

—

Santa Ana Blade.

The authorities in Washington City refuse to permit a
horseless carriage or delivery wagon to be used on the streets

of that city, and placed a ban on all horseless vehicles on the
ground that they are dangerous in frightening horses and are
likely to cause accidents. Some enterprising merchants like

to use them because of their novelty as an advertisement, but
the best merchants have never found anything more attractive

than a handsome horse for their well-equipped vehicles. A
handsome horse or fine team of horses gives dignity and
character to the merchant and manufacturer and many of

them have these attractive advertisements, drawing their

loaded wagons through the streets as the proudest achieve-
ments of success.

The great race horse Allerton, 2:09}, leads all standard
performers for the year, and it is likely that he will continue
to hold that position to the end of the season. Last season
Allerton was the leading sire, and if he again finishes in that

position this season he will be the only horse to have the
honor of leading for two years in succession. Allerton's list

of new performers now contains ten names, as follows : Intact

(three years), 2:19}; Frances Jane fthree years), 2:22|; Bon-
na Allerton, 2:22; Galva, 2:25}, Imerino (three years), 2:27;

Allertine (three years), 2:27£; Matt Allerton (three years),

2:28; Hodges, 2:28}; Alida, 2:28}; Allerto, 2:28. Red Wilkes
stands next to Allerton with seven new performers, while
Patron and Pilot Medium come next with five new ones each

.

The export trade this season promises to be the heaviest

of any year since the exportation of horses to Europe began.

Foreign buyers are on the market earlier this year, and in

larger numbers than for any previous year. Their orders for

horses are larger, and as yet they are unable to g°t anywhere
near the number of horses of desirable quality that thev have
orders for. At all the markets the attendance of foreign

buyers is large, while we claim that Buffalo leads all in the

number of foreign buyers on its markets. Already there are

representatives of over a dozen foreign firms on Buffalo mar-
ket, for horses of France, England, Germany, Scotland, in

fact many European countries, and many foreign buyers are

yet 'o arrive. The sharp demand for horses set in fully a

month earlier this year than other years, and from what we
know many more horses will be wanted for exporL this year

than previously.—Buffalo Horse Gazette.

Classis, 2:16}, by Anderson Wilkes, a full brother a year

year younger and his dam all sold for an even hundred dol-

lars less than a year ago. Classis has been a mile in 2:08$,

and his younger brother is also fast, and both showed to be

gieat speed prospects when they were sold. They did not

bring one-fourth of their actual value, even under the then

existing circumstances, and a number of horsemen who saw

them given away are now trying to find some one to give

them the boot act for their stupidity. Many such good thingB

have been lost during recent years, and many others will be

offered for sale during the next few months. Shrewd buyers

will no longer let these good things get away, but will pay a

fair price for them and make big money by the operation.

Young stallions and fillies of the right breeding, good size

and of speed promise should no longer be neglected. We all

remember what a demand existed for these a few years ago,

and it does not take a very long sighted man to see that the

same thing will occur again in the very near future. Tbe
coontrv is short, very short on this class of stock, and when
people generally begin buying again, as tbey will very soon,

prices will climb at an astonishing rate. Of course, tbe

"calamity howlers" will insist that horses will never be

worth anything a^ain, just as tbey did a month ago abont

wheat They "knew" tbat wheat would never sell for 75

cents per bushel again, yet it has already passed the dollar

mark, "and has just begun to rise." Horse values are now
much better than they were some time ago, but the big "bull

move" in horses has not yet taken place. The "bears" in

the "horse pit" are playing a bluff game and quietly picking

up supplies. The shrewd ones will be all right when the

wave comes, hut, as in all other markets the "tailers" will

get swamped, and in endeavoring to "cover" after the bulge

actually sets in, will pay some very fancy prices for horse-

flesh.
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THE SADDLE.

Windsor has several of the Scully style of races every

week.

Coombs rode three winners at St. Lcuis last Monday, and
was once second.

Mantle, a Fort Erie winner (in a gallop
, is by imp.

Maxim—Touche Pas.

Zajiab II , by St. Carlo, won $6,090 in 1896, not $4,000-

as the Goodwin annual has it.

E. J. Power now owns Midlo, who won a six-furlong race
at Fort Erie Sept. 15lh in 1:14J. The Bame date Midlight.
siBter to Midlo, won at Windsor—six furloDgs in 1:14 flat.

K. Golden is the owner of the latter, formerly the property
of Green B. Morris.

Red Bot, by War Dance, who stood for years in Montana,
holds the Coast record for one and one-half mileB—at least

Krik's Gaide gives him that credit. In the run-off, after a.

dead heat with Fred Collier at Reno. Oct. 2, 1882, the Guide
says he won the deciding heat in 2:35.

H. D. ("Curly"} Brown's Carrie Lyle won a eix-fnrlong

race at Oakley Septembei 17th in L14J.

Judge De Bouse, a recent winner at St. Louis, was bred

in Montana, and is by Don Carlos—Yogo.

Tea Rose III., by imp. Midlothian, won a six-furlong

race ai Windsor on the 17th inst. in 1:14 flat.

W. C. Marshall, of Vancouver, has bought the running
mare Sweet Briar, by Ben AH out of Lady Middleton.

La 8aqes3E, a recent Brooklyn winner, is a sister to Stone-

nell and Stonenellie, being by imp. Stonehenge—Nellie.

A. B. Spreckels' horse won two races at Sacramento on

the last day. They were Aluminum and Frank James.

OrjR Gertie, by Salvator—Columbine, won the Petite

Stakes, Ave furlongs, in 1:01$, 115 pounds up, at Harlem on
Saturday last.

Sib Joseph Lister, a very fair two-year-old winner at St-

Louis, is a brother to Basqnil, being by imp. Wood Moss

—

Lady Kelley.

The Loyalist colt. Dunboy, rounded to on the last day at

Sacramento, and ran seven and one-half furlongs in 1:36 with

107 pounds up.

Byrdn McClelland carried 112 lbs. when he ran his

mile in 1:391 at Oakley, and that chart in Daily Racing
Form Baid : "Won easily."

Melville Burnham won at St. Louis on Monday last,

while Inflammator and Addie Buchanan, also well-known to

our race goers, ran second in races.

Darechota, a brown filly by imp. Darebin—Echota, won
a mile race in the heavy going September 16th at Harlem.
Her winning margin was ten lengths.

At Harlem, September 14th, Onr Domestic and Brightie

S., daughters of the California horse, Argyle (son of Mon-
day) won at seven and five furlongs respectively.

The Flood gelding, Nero, nine years old, beat Logan, also

of that age, nine lengths in a mile race at Windsor, Septem-
ber 13th. A wag remarked—"a length for every year."

Jennie June, a Rancho del Paso-bred mare, half sister

to Joan, took up 112 lbs. Sept. 14th and ran six furlongs in

1:13 flat over Windsor track. The chart says: "Won easily."

A thbee-year-old sister to Sport McAllister and Zam-
loch recently jumped into a barbed-wire fence on a Contra

Costa county ranch, and bled to death from the injuries re-

ceived.

Chiquita, ch m, 5, by Emperor of Norfolk—Paola, won a

mile race at Windsor, Sept. 17th, and the same date Tea
Rose, run in Atkin & Lottriuge's colors, finished first in a

six-furlong race.

In fifteen races Hamburg won eleven, was second three

limes, third once, unplaced none, and won $36,750. Had he
been eligible for the Futurity his winnings would have been
about $40,000 more.

Holmes, the lightweight rider, may be engaged by H. L.
Frank, the Butte capitalist who has set aside $50,000 for the

purchase of race horses. Zeke Abrahams gave Holmes his

start in the riding line.

M. F. Dwyer was exceedingly fortunate last Monday at

Gravesend, three of his horses winning. Ben Eder won the

mile handicap, Cleophns the Parkvitle Handicap and Pre-

vious the Youthful Stakes.

Matt Byrnes, one of the best trainers of race horses in

America, has been retained by Marcos Daly for the season of

1898. Mr. Byrnes has visited California the past two w inters,

and has a host of friends here.

It is rumored that James Rowe will next year train for

Bromley & Co. Taral will probably be the leading jockey.

Tom Welch, who has been bo successful with Dolando, is to

have the Fleischmann horses.

Sam Tate, winner of the Bteeplechase at Fort Erie Sep-

tember 16th, is from the stable of Ed Corrigan, was ridden

by Hneston, and is by Longfellow, dam Hattie Harris (dam of

the good performer, Joe Murphy)

Our Johnny, by Fresno—Jess, won a mile race at Fort

Erie last Saturday, and Geyser was third in the race. The
Bachelor was successful at a mile and a quarter and Decapod,

by imp. Sir Mod red, won tbe full-course steeplechase

Marcds Daly wanted J. E. Madden to put a price on
Hamburg recently, but tbe latter answered the Montana
millionaire : "He is not for sale at any price. When he

gets through racing as my property he will go to the stud."

Grady's mile and a quarter in 2:07J is the best race, from
a time standpoint, ever run over tbe Sacramento track at the

distance. Installator's performance was more meritorious,

however, as be was beaten but a nose and carried 120 pounds
to Grady's 105.

An important sale of thirty-two head of Hackney horses

was held at Hedon. Eoglaod, August 27th. Most of the

horses in the sale belonged to tbe late Mr. Henry Cautley.

The total amonnt realized for the thirty-two head was $9,105.

One broodmare, Princess Alice, brought $2,000. Another
broodmare, Orange Girl, fetched $1,650.

The win of L'Alouette in The Futurity, Duckling in the
Nursery, St. Calatine in the California Annual and Lorena
II. in the Capital City Stake will cause turfmen to take back
about fillies being of no account as racers. We shall there-

fore expect to see just as lively biddiog for good-looking,
well-bred fillies as for colts at the sales here next winter.

Marito, a bay two-year-old filly by Volante from Maori,
won a five-furlong race at Fort Erie, 8ept. loth in 1:02}.

Volante is one of the horses that helped to spread Cali-

fornia's fame as a great "horse country," while Maori is a

French-bred mare which ran a mile in this country in 1:39±

—the fiist one of her sex to beat 1:40 in a race in America.

Dkerslayek, by imp. Midlothian — Doe, carried 111
pounds to Buckwa's 108 and beat him a length at a mile and
a sixteenth last Saturday at Gravesend. Bliss Rucker ran
second to High Jinks at five furlongs. Ben Brush won the
First Special, mile and a sixteenth, at the same place

Hastings second and Requital third. Libertine beat Lam-
bent a nose at six furlongs.

On the public road, just outside of Marysville, September
9th, District Attorney McDaniels' little stallion George Dick-

enson defeated J. W. McDonald Jr.'s Triumph in a three-

furlong match, the owners riding. The race was close through
out, Dickenson winning by a neck in 0:35f. Sheriff Donahoe
and Supervisor McGuire were the judges, and tbe start was
effected by tbe riders without the aid of a flag-wielder.

The smallest horse in the world is Leo, owned in Italy

He is but 21 inches hieh and yet he is perfectly formed. His
mane and tail reach the ground and he is very intelligent.

He is one of the Shetland breed, but the smallest of this

small breed formerly known is about 32 inches high. He is

now on exhibition in Italy along with the Queen's Shetland
ponus. In the spring he will be brought to New York and
exhibited at the New York horse ahow.

"Cash" Sloan, whose suspicious riding has long attracted

the attention of the judges, and who has been suspended be-

fore for crooked work, was set down for his deliberate pull-

ing of Benamela in the fonrth race to-day. The pencilers

had already commenced to book on the fifth race when the

decision of the judges was rendered. A new book was or-

dered, and Btrrett substituted in place of Sloan, who was to

ride The Ace.—Chicago dispatch, Sept. 17.

A New Yore dispatch of last Saturday was as follows

"M. F. Dwyer has sold his stallion Kingston to J. R,

Eeene fur $25,000." Kingston in our opinion is the greatest

race horse ever foaled in the United States—at least he won
the largest number of races ever credited to any horse—and
retired to tbe stud as sound as tbe proverbial dollar. The
horse has been quartered at Eugene Leigh's La Belle Stud,

near Yarnallton, Ky., and his first crop of vearlings, sold

last summer at Chicago, averaged about $1,100.

The Messrs. Morris, the millionaire turfmen of New York >

have made arrangements with Col. Milton Young to have
the following mares bred to Hanover : Correction, Reckon,
Ambulance, imp. L'Intriguant, Holiday and Lizzie Baker.
These mares will soon be shipped from the Morris ranch in

Texas to McGrathiana Correction (sister to Domino).
Reckon, Ambulance and L'Intriguant, were four of the best

mares of tbe American turf. Lizzie Baker is the dam of The
Friar and Holiday has produced Dr. McBride and Festa
The Thoroughbred Record.

One of tbe most remarkable races on record occurred at

Stockton last Wednesday,when Glenn Anne (by imp. 8t An-
drew) and Bottlewasher (by Silver King) ran two dead heats

in a five furlong race, each heat being run in 1:03. Seven
horses started. We recently chronicled a dead beat between
five in Australia, in a handicap. In 1857 El Hakim, Queen
Bess and the American mare Prioress ran a dead heat for the
Csesarewich, the latter winning the run-off. This month at

Derby, Eog., Luscious, Cunctator and Olivewood ran a dead
heat for the Hastington Handicap, with Remember Me a
head awav. Luscious won the run-off.

At the Medford, Or., track tbe following gallopers are
quartered: Wm. Little's Ten Brook and Oakwood, W. H.
McMahon's Free Coinage, by Sii Henry ; Bill Baker, by
Red Cloud ; Rob*. Baker's Hot-Stuff Bessie, by Red Cloud

;

Philip Fair, by Old Bishop—Sierra Nevada; Phcebe Shaw,
by Red Cloud—Planeta, by Planet ; Smith & Allen's Jack
Simpson's Jubilante, by Capt. Jenks—Bellfiower ; Toodles,
by Sinfax—St. Croix ; Steamboat Bill, by Lummax ; Sleepy
Jim, bv Bay Dick ; Archilles, by Scamperdown : W. H.
Shooks' Rubberneck, by a son of Joe Hooker ; John Slagle's

Rondo and Lottie R , owned by Mr. Ferguson, and Crazy
Jane, owned by John Dyar. Loren and Walter Parker's
Little Girl, by Little Fellow, he by Longfellow, dam by Dr.
Lindsay ; Klonkike, by Bay Dick; Sleepy Dick, Chas. Stall-

worth's Richard K.
t
by a grandson of Lexington.

Saii Mount is acting badly of late, but Trenor thinks he
will be a different horse when he faces the flag. Josie
Daniels, Mr. Price's two-year-old by Joe Daniels—Hit or
Miss is the pride of the San Luis Stables. She can do a £ in

0:51, which insuresjher a good candidate for the two-year-old

race. Kylita worked a half in 0:52} on Tuesday. Not very
encouraging to her trainer, but he thinks she will round to

by the time she faces the starter. John M. worked 5-8 in

1:05 j, Tuesday. He is reported as having worked the same
distance at the San Luis track in 1:03$. He will do to go
the circuit with. Ocean Bell can pace a ] in 1:03 "so they
say," but it takes about twice the same time time to go the

other half. There is bat one horse on the track that has
been trained. That is Keno B. Garret is onto his job. Wm.
Seaman has ordered his mare Edna R. shipped from Mexico,
where he has had her in training for nearly a year, Gar-
ret Blosser will have charge of San Lnisita after tbe races

here. He entered in Ventura and on South. —"Riley"
in Santa Maria Graphic,

Commissioned to purchase a string of American thor-
oughbred horses for Japanese imperial stud farms, three
noted horsemen from Japan have arrived in this country
and have established headquarters in New York. The men,
who have just come from Europe, where they bought
eighteen Anglo-Arab stallionB, are S. Niyama, Director of
the Emperor's stud farms at Niccap, Simoussa and 8otovanra,
and E. Onoutchi and W. Btinagawa, his assistants.—N. Y.
dispatch, Sept. 19tb.

H. L. Frank, the Butte capitalist, who recently pur-
chased Senator Bland, Punter and imp. Missioner of Marcus
Daly for a sum said to be close to $20,000, has set aside $50,-
000 for a string of thoroughbreds which he will secure in the
near future. He will race here next winter, and will be
satisfied if he breaks even. Mr. Frank has written MarcuB
Daly, asking him to put a price on Scottish Cheftian, imp.
Ogden and imp. Isidor. He also has in view the purchase
of May W. and Plumeria, two performers far above the
average. John S. Campbell will train the horses. Mr.
Frank sold hiB harness horses. E. W. L., 2:13$, Tommy
Tucker, 2:15, and Manning, 2:18}, and will devote himself
to the gallopers.

At the recent Coney Island Jockey Club meeting. Sheeps-
head Bay, after a meeting of twelve days, during which
seventy-two races were run, a total of $132,270 was divided.
Those winning over $500 are given : L. 8. & W. P.
Thompson, $40,560; J. E. Madden, $8,715; Eastin & Lara-
bie, $6,105; M. F. Dwyer, $5,940; James Galway, $5,850;
J. R. Keene, $5,775; C. T. Patterson. $5,200; E. J. Baldwin,
$4,140; M. Laimbeer, $2,970; A. Belmont, $2,200; G. E.
Smith. $2,140; P. Dunne, $2,090; J. E. Seagram, $2,025; J.

J. McCaffertv. $1,890; F. R. & T. Hitchcock, $1.>00; J. E.
McDonald, $1,750; J. W. Rogers. $1,6*5; C. W. Stanton,
$1,585; A. H. & D. H. Morris, $1,500; J. O. Gray, $1,500;
E. Frazier, $1,365; Oneck Stable, $1,230; Bromlev & Co,
$1,225; W. Barrick. $1,210; W. C. Rollins, $1000; Mr.
Chamblet, $995; Torney Bros., $880; P. J. Dwyer, $860; J.
McCormick, $805; D. Gideon, $785; Duke & Wishard, $760;
E. W. Purser, $710; 8ensation Stable, $710; J. W. Colt, $690;
W. C. Daly, $670; I. O. Appleb*. $650; Burns & Water-
house, $650; J. A. Bennet, $650; R. Carruthers. $650; Mrs.
T. Kiley, $650; J. King, $645; Plate & Co., $630; Lewis
Elmore, $620; T. J. Healey, $610; E. H. Sherrer, $605.

Capt. Ben E. Habbis thus explains the worki ngs of his

new plan of wagering monev on races (his Betting Equali-
zer): "All the money bet on a race (less the percentage) goes
to the winners of the first, second and third places in the
race, the proportion of which is 60 per cent, to the first

horse, 30 per cent, to the second and 10 per cent, to the third.

All tickets bought on winning horses are to be paid in like

proportion, thus giving the purchaser of a ticket on any
horse in the race three chanceB for his money. By this sys-

tem of playing the races all horses are played to win, and
although no selection is made for place or show, yet the bet
is well protected, as every horse in the race has three chances
to be in the money, namely, first, second or third, and conse-
quently a horse getting a position, all tickets on him will be
paid accordingly. Recapitulation—You can back your choice
for the race with $1, $10 or any amount you desire to bet,

and if your horse does rot win the first place, he may come
second or third, and may prove to be (as is sometimes the
case 'a hundred to 1 shot.' The winnings of all horses in a
race,upon which no ticket has been sold, goes to the proprie-
tor of the system." Capt. Harris has invented a counting
machine to work in conjunction with this plan, and it will
register a bet of $10,000 just as quickly as a $1 wager.

Colonel M. Lewis Clark, presiding judge at the Harlem
track, returned yesterday from the meeting of the American
Turf Congress at St. Louis. He said : "I must refuse to ex-
press any opinion on the action of the Turf Congress in re-

fusing to give Harlem representation in the congress. I

want mv position to be one of dignity, and no gentleman
could discuss such a matter. Everyone interested knows
what the influence was that brought the action about, and it

is useless to discuss it. The better class of sportEroen do not
sympathize with soch petty actions. Harlem has given a
better class of sport than any track in America this season,

and the people appreciate it, as is evidenced by tbe large
crowds we have had. Harlem will continue to give tbe best

that can be had, even when the two Chicago tracks that were
recognized are unable to hold a meet. I was not in attend-

ance upon the St. Louis meetings for reasons that are well
known and upon which I do not care to talk. I wt-s, how-
ever, in St. Louis, working for the best interests of racing
matters generally. The two main things that I wanted were
accomplished. They were the election ofC C. Wright, who
is a very dear friend of mice, as president, and the defeat of

the fifteen day meet proposition. I am satisfied with what
was accomplished. Of course I wanted Harlem admitted,
and had positive assurance that it would be, but the reason
why it was not and my opinion on the aflair are not matters
for me to talk about."—Chicago Inter Ocean, September 18th.

On Friday night, September 17th, Col. Dan M. Burns and
Thos. H. Williams Jr., representing the California Jockey
Club, closed a deal with the Stale Board of Agriculture, by
tbe terms of which they secure the Sacramen'o track and
grounds for a race meeting of two weeks' duration in the
spring and the same leneth of time in the fall. The contract

is for one year. This week the Woodland track and gnunds
(some fifty-four acres) were virtually secured by the gentlemen
and there is some talk of leasing one or two tracks in good-
sized cities. Tbe club already holds a long lease on tbe Los
Angeles course and grounds. Extensive improvements will

be made at all the tracks secured by the big California racing

organization. Col. Burns, regarding the plans for the future,

had the following to say : "Our idea is to begin summer
racing just as soon as our next winter season at Oakland
track closes. When you consider the number of good
horses that remain in this State during the summer you can

readily see that it is an important matter for the California

horsemen. We feel that the success of the scheme is assured,

and that in future there will be a summer racing circuit in

California." That turfmen on the Coast will hail this prop-

osition with pleasure goes without saying, and the demand
for gallopers to race in California exclusively will be keener

than at any time in her history. There is no such word as

fail with Col. Burns and President Tom Williams. With a few

strokes of the pen they clinch leases or buy race course?

make it passible to have racing in this State for at 1

months in the year at a profit to thoroughbred own

to the pleasure of the sport-loving portion of the popu
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Dates Claimed.

Stockton Sept. 30-25
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Salinas Oct. 11-16
Loa Angeles „ Oct. 14-23
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The Breeders' Meeting.

On Monday next the gates of the magnificent race

track at Emeryville will be open to receive visitors to

the fall meeting of that sterling organization, the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association. There will

be better opportunities to judge the merits of the big

fields of horses than at the summer meeting. Nearly all

of them having met each other at the district fairs and

many have proven their right to be considered worthy

of getting faster records than they have already secured.

It is earnestly hoped that the great efforts will be made

by all in favor of the industry to get their friends to

attend this meeting We can promise them better racing

than they have ever seen, closer contests, less cause for

complaints about "jobs," correct decisions and every

afternoon's sport finished at an early hour.

To anyone who has attended the meetings given under

the auspices of this association it is almost needless to

call attention to the treat which is in store for them, but

to those who have never seen first-class light-harness

horse racing we have only to say : "Do not miss this op.

portunity of going to the Oakland track and enjoy an

afternoon's sport." If you go you will surely repeat the

visit.

The programme of racis arranged for each day's races

is as follows and we doubt if a better collection of

America's pride, "the trotting horse," was ever stabled

before at a race course in California :

MONDAY, SEPTEMBEB 27.

Palo Alto Slakes, for Two-year-old Trotters—Sybil 8., Prince Ansel

1. L. 6., I Direct, Valentine, Maud Murray, Dr. Frasse, Corinne Dill-

matin. Eugenia. Fairway, Derby Day, Lynhood, DosMinutos, Whips
Jr., Lillian May, Dolly D., Au Revoir, Knight Templar, Nightingale,

Maud.
Trotting. 2:27 Class—Silver Bee. Ludenia, Helen J., Meulo Belle

Richmond chief, PaEonte, lora, Maude P., Sweet Rosie, Winnella.

Claudius, May B.

Pacing, 2 :30 Class—Floracita. Leouel. Walter Q. , Catinka. Betoni-

ca. Blue Bells, Senator. Dave Ryan, Regina A., Wayward, Floraline,

Marguerite, Alias, Alto Genoa, Christabel.

TUESDAY, SEKTEMCEK28.

Pacing, 2:20 Class—Lynette. Uncle Seth, Charles Davis, Marguerite,

Atlas, Joe Wheeler, utto Zlegler, Artbur W., Roblet, Mollie Nurse,

Annie Rooney, Majclla B., Patsy, Anaconda, Captain Hackelt.

Western Slakes ior Two-year-old Pacers—Sable Le Grande, Dia-

wood, Crania, Eva Waldsteln, McStay, Esther C, Lin B., Dictatress,

Free Lance, Klatawah, Belle Knigbi, C. I. T.

Trolling, 2:30 Class— Dolly Madison, Shelby, Oaito. Maude Frances

G.. Teheran, Brlce McNeil, Dr. Leek. Lyda, Morocco, Ruby N., Di-

ana Eureka, Countess, Ned Thome, Pacheco Wilkes, Sable Frances,

Mabel w.

WBUHJKaDAT, SEITEMBEB 29.

Trolling. 2: 13 Class—Jaspine. Mamie Grillin. Jack W., Ethel Downs
Wayland W., Chris Peterson, Galcttc. Carylc Came.
Pacing, 2:13 Class— Plunkett, Anaconda, Meridian, Roan Wilkes.

Colonel Benton, Artbur L., Our Boy. Lena N.

Pacing, 2:20 Class—Primrose. Floracita, Catinka, Adelc, Fllz Lee
Senator Yisalla, Cora S., Lizzie E-, Monogram, Prince H., Captain

Uackctt.
THUBaDAY, UBITEHBEB 30.

Pairing. 2:17 class-Primrose, D. D., Dlclatus. Adcle, William Har-

old, Bessie Rankin, Dave Ryan, Adjutant, Tcdily the Roan. Estelle

Wilkes, Vaslo.

Trolling. 2:24 Class—El Molino, Fanadma, Paul Rosa, Meulo
BeTte, Lyda, Peko, Prince, Joe, Pollican, Clatawa, Claudius, Sola,

rKsdemona. Aggregate.

Trolling, 2:30 Class- Don Marvin, Oallo, Luster, Prince Gin, Pilot

Prince, Palermo, Anselor. our Jack, George W. McKloney, Ncernut,
Mulllor. Columbus s., Ivan Alto, Winnella.

VB1DAY, OCTOIiEB 1

Slakes. ThiLV year-old Pacing—Tyaua, Tnlby, HI Bogo.
Him, Childe Harold, Telephone, William Noyes. Ballncite, hi Diablo,

Muakegoo, Betonica, Trlcara, Searchlight. Stanley W.
Palace Hotel Slakes For Three-year-old Trotters—NcNally, Lorncer,

Lady Benton, Hank, Spry Ruth, Frauleln Dexler, Wand, Ivanear

William M. Lent, Oakwood Belle, Uncle James, Daymont, LynaU
Morocco, Galeno, Pilelta Munger, Bonny Boyd, Ossa. Sam D., Joe

Selby.

Trotting. 2:17 Class—Faro Bank, JeBe, Letter B., Margaret Worth,

Antrima, Laura Z.. Pasonte, Bay Rum, Myrtle Thorne, Clay S., Bon-

ner N.B,
SATUBDAY, OCTOBER 2.

Pacing, 2:30 Class—Floracita, Joe Wheeler, Fitz Lee, Anaconda,
Monogram, Teddy the Roan, Captain Hackett, Mia Louise, Walter Q.

Catinka, Winnie Wilkes, Blue Bells, Waywood, Baau Brummel, Sat'

inetle.

Trotting, 2:10 Class—Leonet, Shelby, Ludenia, Fanadma, Harry
Marvin, Maude, Francis G., Helen J., Tejeran, Brice McNeil, Dr-

Leek, Great Western, Jaspine, Morocco, Etta Wilkes, L. H., Berlha R.'

Altavolo. Our Jack, Rosedrop, Eureby, El Diablo, Uncle Johnny
ountess, Pacheo Wilkes, Nushagak, Aggregate.

They Need a Few Thoroughbreds.

A lesson is taught by the recent sale of racers at the

East that our farmers should profit by. Ve print a

number of these sales in this issue. They go to show, as

plainly as possible, that good horses bring handsome

prices; that poor performers and "weeds" only fetch

about what they are worth to tanners and soapmakers

for hides and soap-making. However, it is to be hoped

that the future will be made brighter lor the "skate"

racer—at lsast the sound, good-looking ones which are

merely afflicted with "the slows."

The "small breeder," if he will just think the matter

over, will speedily come to the conclusion that it is

within his power to raise, in proportion, a larger number

of crackerjacks chan the breeder on a very extensive

scale, for the stock of the small breeder will receive more

care and attention than most of the embryo Kingstons

and Hindoos of the man that breeds fifty or more thor-

oughbreds each year. The youngsters show, in after

years, the effects of the care or lack of care received, and

accordingly make or unmake the reputations of their

breeders. If, for instance, the youngster does not get

enough nutrition in his baby days, it wilt either be

stunted or a "weed," and in either event it will be weak

of body and limb.

The owners of land on which good feed for horses

grows should attend the sales of racers in training here

next winter and pick out a good-looking, well-bred

stallion and some roomy mares from tried racing fami-

lies, and about next March or April, when the muscles

of the racers have thoroughly relaxed, mate the mares

with the stallion of their choice, and when the foals come

give them attention and feed them well. Then, when

they are yearlings, advertise them thoroughly in the

journal that will do the most good—the one that reaches

all the turfmen—and the breeders will find themselves

on the smooth road of Fortune and will return thanks to

those that suggested the path for them to follow leading

to that above-mentioned pike which so few traverse.

If the farmer does not desire to breed racers for the

market he can purchase a thoroughbred stallion and

some rangy, sixteen-hand trotting-bred mares and breed

some of the finest carriage horses anyone ever clapped

an eye upon, as well as being fast enough for the most

fastidious.

A large number of horses will not be allowed to race,

under the Jockey Club and Turf Congress rules, on ac-

count of not having five uncontaminated crosses of run-

ning blood on both sides of the house. These animals

should make excellent cavalry horses, or, mated with

good-sized half-bred mares, the result should be the finest

cavalry mounts on earth. In short, there are a multi-

tude of uses to which the thoroughbred or half-bred can

be put if the subject of breeding useful horses of good

individuality is just given a little thought and the ideas

used practically.

Hollleter's Coming Race Meeting.

The lively little city, Hollister, will have a good

mixed race meeting this year, the dates claimed beirg

October 20th to 23rd inclusive. The trotters, pacers and

gallopers are well provided for, as a glance at the pro-

gramme, printed as an advertisement in this issue, shows.

Entries close with H. H. Ilelmau, Manager, October

4, 1897.

Anyone intending to go into the breeding or racing

of thoroughbreds should not overlook the sale of the

Brookdale stable and Brookdale stud, which takes place

at Morris Park, Westchester, N. Y., October 21st, 22d

and 23d, 1897. They should also remember that this

year's Futurity winner, L'Alouette, was bred at Brook-

dile, also her sire, Kinglike, Gregory, Faverdale, Marsh

Redon, Surplus, Crochet, Anarchy, Brookdale, Airplant

King Fan, Magician, Stonenell, Stonenellie, Recluse,

Bjulotte, Stately, Mikado, Mordotte, Preston, Sweet

Faverdale and Major Domo.

The Stakes of the P. O. J. O.

In this issue we print the conditions to the ten early

stakes offered by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club, to be

run from the beginning of the meeting, November 1,

1897, to January 1, 1S98, inclusive. Ingleside track,

where these races are to be run, is one of the best in

America, and is built especially to stand off and render

nil the efforts of Jupiter Pluvius. A new steeplechase

track has been built since the meeting came to an 6nd

last May, and the timber-toppers of the field will be

given excellent opportunities to excite the multitude

and furnish the most spectacular sort of sport. Other

improvements have been made, among them the erection

of a jockeys' stand, and when the bell taps on the 1st

of next November the already handsome Ingleside will

cause the eyes to brighten with wonderment at the

beauty of the panorama which stretches before them.

The club, in giving these stakes, has clearly concluded

that it is preferable to have five §1,000 or $1,200 stakes,

divide the money around and secure a good-sized entry

list to each than to have a $5,000 stake with perhaps a

trifle better class entered therein, but in proportion to

the money given not as long a list of entries as in the

five 81,000 or $1,200 events. The stakes now open, and

booked to close October 15, 1897, are as follows:

The University Stakes, 1 The Rancho del Paso Stakes
mile 81,000 1\ miles _ 81,500

The San Francisco Stakes, 6 The Palace Hotel Stakes,
furlongs 1,200 steeplechase. fnU course l.OljO

The Golden West Stakes, \V% The Honart Stakes, Hi
miles 1,000 miles 1,500

The Sunnyside Stakes, 7 fur- The Crocker Stakes, 1 mile 1.200
longs 1,200 The New Year Handicap, 2

The Presidio Stakes, Vfe miles 1.5C0
miles 1,200

It will be noted that a change for the better has been

made in the lengthening of the distances in races. Thej

public will hail this with pleasure, and on the day when

one of these long distance stake events is to be decided

there will, in all likelihood, be a decided increase in the

gate receipts.

On the 15th of November the following stakes of the

Pacific Coast Jockey Club will close :

The Ocean View Stakes S1.0C0 The San Rafael Stakes, 1%
The Malowansby Stakes... 1,000 miles 81,000
The Androus Stakes 1.000 The Lakeside Stakes, 1%
The Olympic Handicap 1.000 miles 1.0C0
The Occidental Stakes 1,000 The Ingleside Handicap, 4
The Corrigan Slakes 1,500 miles J 3,500
The Schreiber Stakes 1,000 The Crocker-Woo lw or tn
The Balboa Boulevard Han Bank Stake, 2 miles 1,750

dicap, 1 mile 1,000 The J. F. Ullman Handicap.
The California Oaks, 1*4 Smiles „ 2,500

miles 2,000 The Evergreen Stakes, mile
The California Derby, l\i heats 1,500

miles 5,000 The California Steeplechase
The Tarpey Handicap, 1% Handicap, full course... 1,000

miles 1,000

I

The stake books containing the second lot of stakes of

the California Jockey Club are out, and the stakes are

much richer than in the first, there being, among others,

the Burns Handicap (1^ miles), 810,000; Thornton Stakes

(4 miles), $3,000, and Palace Hotel Handicap (1 1-8

miles), $2,000. A number of horses new to our race-

goers will come to Emeryville and Ingleside to race next

winter, including the string of John J. McCafferty, Tom
Grffin, Tom Ryan and Marcus Daly. Tom Griffin re-

cently secured Estaca out of the selling race for $1,320 _

and Rubicon for $2,100 in the same manner from "Pitts-

burg Phil." Later on he sold Rubicon for $5,000 to TonoA

Ryan.

The directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders Association have determined not to mix trot-

ting and running races at their fall meeting, which will

be held on the Oakland track next week. This is a wise

decision. The association was formed for the promotion

•f the interests of the light harness horse, and to mix up
with the gallopers would soon lead to the disintegration

of the association. The runners have nearly everything

their own way during the winter, and there is no reason

why at such a distinctively harness meet as that of the

Breeders they should mix up with the harness horses.

—

Salinas Daily Journal.

O. N. Reynolds, formerly Superintendent of the Palo

Alto Stock Farm, has purchased the leading livery stable

in the thriving town of Palo Alto. We wish Mr. Rey-

nolds success in his new venture and have no hesitancy

in saying that no one in the business will have better

horses or vehicles for his patrons'," for he is a thorough

horseman and has made friends wherever he has been.

Bids for the belting and other privileges at the com-

ing great Los Angeles meeting will remain open up to

noon September 30, 1897. Read the advertisement in this

issue. As the entry list is a long one and the contest

ants in the various races of high class, great betting is

assured, and the bids for the betting privileges should

be lively in the extreme.

The Dorsey sale of stallions, thoroughbred and trot-

ting, takes place to-day at the ranch near Oakdale, Stan-

islaus county, and. on Monday the younger thorough-

breds, the work stock and farming implements will be

disposed of. See the "ad" in this issue.
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Speoial Department.

^Continued lrom I age 19a J

ing at the office of the Secretary is not very BtroDg when
members are in all parts of tha State, and a trip from Los

ADgeles, Eureka or Siskiyou involves a longer journey than

would be justified by the deBire to learn what they have a

right to look for in the columns of a paper,the duty of which

is to keep them "posted."
4'8tar chamber" methods are not in keeping with repub-

lican institutions, secret manipulations not in accordance

with democratic doctrines.
*

* *
Exceedingly Gratifying.—Had there been a bare

majority of votes in favor of the P. C. T. H. B. A. sticking

to its legitimate business and give all of its attention to har-

ness racing I would have been plersed. When the report of

the committee was read and the recommendations embodied

in it were adopted without a dissenting voice a stronger term

is required to express my feelings.

Eminently gratifying, hugely delighted that after giving

the subject the fullest consideration the directors were prac-

tically unanimous in discarding the proposed innovation.

Harness-horse folks, everyone interested in harness-racing

should use every effort to increase the attendance at the meet*

ing at Emeryville.

With such an attendance as the horses engaged will war-

rant, the universal cry that trotters and pacers are played

ont will be changed to a more cheerful tune.

Starters' Position—Strange, indeed, that there should

be so much reluctance to adopt the methods that have proved

so good in turf management when these are manifestly

equally well adapted for track government.
There is no question that placing the starter on the oppo-

site side of the track from the judges is preferable for so

many reasons that it would be tiresome to repeat them At
the late meeting, Fleetwood Park, New York, that wbb the

plan followed, and it is quite safe to say that when once af-

forded a fair trial the advantages will be so clearly shown
that thereafter not a single advocate of mixing starter and
udges together.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

HOOF-BEATS.

Plans for San Jose Meeting.

i

The Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural 80-

ciety held their regular meeting yesterday afternoon. Those

present were: President Edward Topham, James W. Rea, G.

K. Hosteller, W\ A. Parkhurst, William Boots and W-
Quinn.

A number of applications for positions during Fair week

were received and the matter referred to the Committee on

Grounds,with power to appoint.

On motion of Director Rae the suspension of the horse

Palermo was released for 25 per cent, of the amount due-

Action on awarding bar privileges was deferred until the

next meeting by motion of W. A. Parkhurst.

By motion of Director Parkhurst, the Grounds Committee
was authorized to confer with Messrs. C. A. Boots, O. Apple-
by and B. Timmons in regard to making a programme for the

running races, of which there will be ten, two each day, com-
mencing with Tuesday, purse for each running race $150.

It was also decided to have a 2:12 pacing race with a purse

of $500.

On motion of Director Bea,Killip & Co. of San Fraocisco,

being the highest bidders -*ere awarded the privilege of sell-

ing pools on the horse races.

Messrs. Thompson appeared before the directors with a
proposition to give dog racing during Fair week. After con-
siderable discussion it was decided to have the dog races on
the last three days of the Fair—Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. The racing will commence at 11 a. m. and continue
until 1 f. m., and will not interfere in any way with the

rest of the programme. Although all details have not as

yet been arranged, many of the best dog fanciers in San
Francisco have promised to be in attendance, and lively

Bport ib assured,

After Bome routine business the Board adjourned to meet
next Monday.—San Jose Mercury, 8ept. 21st.

IdaUum and G-eraldine.

Like old Norfolk and Marion, who shared (he same pad-

dock and stall until the former died, there is a stallion,

Idalium (brother to 8ir Modred, Cheviot, July, etc.), and

that great California favorite, Geraldine, winner of races in-

numerable, at A. B. Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm, which are

almost inseparable. They occupy the same large stall, roam

in the same paddock, eat out of the same rack, aod travel

like a pair of lovers continually. The handsome black stal-

lion is insanely jealous of the beautiful chestnut mare, and
the latter seems to think just as much of her companion. Cy
Mulkey, the veterao trainer, says he would bate to separate

them, as he believes they would almost die of grief. If any
one visits the paddock tbey come to be caressed as naturally

as children vould to their parents.

The Hollister race meeting will be a success thia year.

Six straight favorites won at Harlem on Thursday last.

Alvabado won a mile race at Fort Erie, Thursday in

1:41*.

Buens & Waterbotjse's good filly, Shasta Water, won
again last Thursday, this time at a mile, Brooklyn track.

Midlo won at Windsor on Tuesday—six furlongs in 1:14J
—and Decapod, by imp. Sir Modred, won a full-course

at Fort Erie.

J. M- Nelson, of Alameda, is getting up a mammoth speed
sale of trotters and pacers at the Alameda race track, No-
vember 15th.

Barney Schreibee offers the game old Hawthorne for

sale. The son of Major Richards and Lady Longfellow is

well known here.

Acquinas, Johnny JWoods op, won a six-furlong race at

Harlem, beating the crack Paul Griggs, Mordecai and others

of note in 1:141.

Dione, 2:14, will get a mark of 2:10 before going into

winter quarters. She is a credit to her breeder aod owner,
A. B. Spreckels.

Miller Sanders, a bay stallion by Sidney, 2:19}, won a
2:20 trotting race at Elkton, Md., September 8th, winning
the fifth heat in 2:23.

Silver Set and Gold Band, winners respectively of the

fourth and fifth races at St. Louis, September 18th, are by
Ben Or, the American horse.

Proposals for the lease of Agricultural Park from Octo-

ber 1, 1897 to October 1, 1898 will be received by Secretary

Edwin F. Smith, next Friday.

For the finest pasture in California the attention of horse-

men is called to the Brentwood Farm. Over 150 horses are

there at present and tbey are thick fat.

Harry Ktjhl, the popular and efficient racing official

connected with the P. C. J. C, arrived last Sunday from
Detioit, looking as well and happy as ever. He makes hosts

of friends wherever he goes, and those haviug the pleasure

of his acquaintance will be glad to hear of his return to Cali-

fornia.

The bay gelding, Major, that has been starting in slow
classes in Rhode Island and Massachusetts this season, is the

five-year-gelding, Rollo, that haB made a record of 2:18"at
Omaha, Neb., last year. All of his winniogs have been J re-

covered by The National Trotting Association, and will be

redistributed.

Lotus Marks, Ed Mcloerney and 8. Shaw, of Hoool ulu,

H. I., prominent members of the Hawaiian Jockey Club
were visitors at the Stale Fair. They were delighted with
the races, and will return to their island home with many
new idea regarding racing methods. These gentlemen are

enthusiastic horsemen and promise to send us many articles

on the history of horses that have been sent there during the

past twenty-five years.

Presiding Judge Bees, after Berving one week, left for

New York yesterday with Mrs. Kees, the latter an invalid at

present, who goes to the metrepolis for surgical treatment.

Judge Price, a very capable man, will be presiding judge
during the remainder of the meeting.—"Broad Church" in

N. Y. Spirit of the Times. The "Judge Price" mentioned is

Secretary Charles F. Price, of the Louisville Jockey Club,

one of the most courteous and capable raciog officials in the

country.

When the good mare, Etta H., was cut down in her race

at Sacramento the first week of the meeting, many thought
she would not be able to race for some time, and were more
than surprised when she came out four days later and won
over a field of good horses, end in three days came out with-
out a lame step and won again. Mr. Ewarde, the owner,
saya he thought she would be crippled for some time and her
speedy recovery was all due to the skill of Dr. Stimpson, of

whom be has unbounded praise.

William Jknnings has sold to J. J. McCaffertv the six-

year old bay horse, Dutch Skater, by Dutch Roller—Lena,

by Tom Ochiltree. The terms are private.

Sonolo F., by Sunol (son of Electioneer), got second

money in a race for 2:40 class trotters at Syracuse, N. Y.,

getting a record of 2:29} in the fourth heat.

Stam B., 2:11, was returned to bis owners, Tuttle Bros., of

Rocklin. This grand horse is suffering from a little splint

very close to the knee joint, which lamed him.

Salvable, son of Salvator, Tod 81oan up, won the Specu-
lation Stakes, one mile, at Gravesend last Thursday. He
beat Ben Eder but a nose at even weights.

Our. Gertie won again at Harlem last Wednesday, carry-

ing 110 pounds and running the five furlongs in 1:01';. Col.

Weightman won the mile and a quarter hurdle.

M. F. Dwyer will have Tom Cromwell and Ben Eder
schooled over jumps this fall and during the winter, and in-

tends to go in seriously for steeplechasing this year.

Annie Pedlar, 2:251. and Amelias Pedlar, 2:29}, both
daughters of Pedlai, son of Electioneer, entered th^ list at

the Elkton, Md. , meeting the first week in September.

Dr. C. Masoero, the well-known veterinary surgeon of

San Faancisco, hid the skull of the mighty Morello mounted
and presented to J. O'N. Reis, of Alamo, Contra Costa,

countv.

Wick C. 2:24J, was expelled at Dover, N. J., recently.

He was starling as Billy H. in slow classes. All of his win-
nings were on an order from The National Trotting Asso-

ciation.

St. Locis' long meeting ended la°t Tuesday. Dan Home's
crack, Magnet, beat a lot of dogs at seven furlongs, Melvin
Burnham was successful at six furlongs, Ransome at a mile

]
and seventy yards.

Capt. Jsnks, the inhuman brute who nearly starved

j
twelve horses to death in this city has been sentenced to

j
serve six months in the county Jail. The officials ought to

I take away his feed,

I
Major John 8. Clark, formerly a prominent Kentucky

I

breeder and turfman, has been adjudged insane, and Friday

i

he was sent to the Eastern Kentucky Insane Asylum. Fi-

|
naocial reverses, it is said unbalanced his mind.

The Grandmaster cigar, named in honor of the champion
St. Bernard of the Co<*st, owned by Thomas H. Browne, is,

like the dog, of the first-class. It is the beat smjbe for the

money to be fonnd on any portion of the earth—equal to al-

most any ten cent straight cigar on the market, superior to

nine tenths of them. The W. M. Clufi Co., of this city, are

the proprietors of this most popular brand, and from present

indications over one million of Grandmaster cigars will be

disposed of on this Coast inside of twelve mouths. They are

recommended to the notice of all horsemen and race-goers.

and, once tried, it is safe to say no better cigar would be
wanted.

The attention of readers is called to the advertisement for

privileges at the Los Angeles race meeting, which appears in

this issue. There is no doubt this will be tbe best-attended

meeting ever held in the "Sunny South," as prosperity

has smiled on the farmers, orchardiatB and business men gen-

erally in that whole section of country.

Ben Benjamin, the able newspaper writer, started for

Los Angeles Monday. He will advertise that meeting in a

manner that will put the affair before the people in its best

light and insure success from every point of view.

Carrie Lyle, of Starter H. D. Brown's string, won a

seven-furlong race at Oakley on Thursday, time 1:28J. In
a letter to us, Mr. Brown says he will brijg a string to San
Francisco next winter, Carrie Lyle will in all likelihood be

among the lot.

New Orleans' loss is San Francisco's gain. The yellow
fever, now raging bo furiously at the Crescent City, may
cause the New Orleans meeting to be declared off. At any
rate, a large number of horses that would have gone to that

place will now come to California to race.

The Stockton judges declared the mile running race off

j
on Thursday. Lorena was leading slightly, and Enos or Maso-

I ero, pulled in, knocking the filly off her stride. Then Enos
I grabbed Lorena's reins trying to poll her back. Eddie Jones,

I rider of Lorena, belabored Enos over the head for this, until

! be released the reins, and Lorena won by a head. Then the

judges declared the race off, but just why is hard to say. It

I looks aa if the race should have gone and Enos been fined

about $100.

The grand old broodmare imp. Princess, died at Augurt
Belmont's stud farm in Kentucky a few days ago of old age.

She was one of the few great matrons left in this country,

and ranked with such mares as Marion and Ella I. for

throwing high-class horses. Her sire was King Tom, her
dam Mrs. Lincoln, by North Lincoln. In England she bad
Royal Hampton, a most successful horse ia the stud. Mr.
Belmont imported Princess to this country, where she foaled

His Highness, a Futurity winner, and Prince Royal, another
high-class horse.

The performances of the game three-year-old youngster,

Uncle JohrjLv, have been watched with great interest by
horsemen. Uncle Johnny has made eight starts, six of which
he has won, and the other two times being within tbe money.
The colt has a record of 2:20, but [his is no measure of his

speed. The animal is sound as a dollar, kind and gentle and
comes from good game stock, being sired by Benton Boy,
2:16, out of a Nutwood mare. Uncle Johnny will make a

valuable campaigner for next year. He is offered for sale by
the owner, Geo. E. 8haw, Hollister, at a reasonable price.

Ed. Larrabie, of Deer Lodge, Mont., paid us a visit this

week. Mr. Larrabie has moved his family to Portland for the

winter, and will devote part of his time lookiog after his in-

terests in Oregon. He speaks very encouraginely of the
prospects for Oregon, and thinks no State in the Union will

feel the wave of prosperity more or be benefited greater than
will the 8tate of Oregon. Mr. Larrabie is a large breeder of

thoroughbred horses and has a stable on the Eastern turf

that may be brought to the coast this winter to take part in

some of those rich stakes being offered in San Francisco. It

was Mr. Larrabie's horse, Ben Holladay, that won the Au-
tumn Handicap at 8beepshead Bay last Saturday, defeating

the crack Ornament.—North Pacific Rural Spirit.

Remember the meeting oftbe P. C. T. H. B. Association
commences next Monday at the Oakland Track. Bring
your friends to see the best harness racing ever given
In California.

Horse Owners Should TJhc
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Some Turf Surprises.

Since my first notice of turf surprises, I discover that dis-

cussion of these surprises is always from the individual

standpoint; and it is not only gratifying, but profitable, that

the surprises are so discussed, because the publicity given

the subjects alway results in more good than the writer9

originally thought would follow. And with all the discus-

sion, the unexpected always happens. It would seem almost

impossible, but it is a fact, that no two persons see things

exactly alike. And it is well that the unexpected does hap*

pen, otherwise there would be no surprises. I am very Borry

that I have no statistics at hand from which to draw, hence

I am forced to draw from a much-abused memory. Never-

theless

Renown stands mute beside the graves

With wblch our land isicarred."

Why is it we will persist in attributing these surprises, In

their length and breadth, to accidents the moment we hear

of one ? Is it the instinct of our nature to do so? Or is it

because I did not foretell it? I do not mean to approach

any one for acling out nature* for even I have to laugh when
1 am amused and weep when in great sorrow and act out my
nature. And yet not a man of us who does not glory in his

inmost heart over the surprises that are a step foreward in

turf achievements. If, however, we attend a debating club

at a coloseum. we must prepare to meet colossi only in their

estimation. I have always pitied the men who prepared the

horses for these great turf surprises, because they have al-

ways had to stand in the background, mostly out of sight,

when the heroes ard heroines had their pictures taken. And
yet to this day to them belongs moat of the glory of these

great surprises. I Bay this because my sympathies are always

with the under dog, provided he is making a game fight. I

shall have been followed, thus far, by hoi semen of the new
school. If any of the old school have accompanied them X

will make the rest of the way more interesting to such.

"You have a fine animal there," I said to a groom who was
leading one of exceptional beauty; "how is he bred ?'' "His
father was a full-bred Morgan, and his mother half Morgan
»nd half mustang." Iu the trotting register this pedigree

meats nothiog. The Morgan is all right enough, not so with

the mustang; and yet he deserves more than a passing notice.

The mustang is a reclaimed animal, belonging for the last

hundred and fifty years to the wild herds of the American
plains. His remote ancestors were two entire horses and
four mares turn.d loose on the pampas by early Spanish ad-

venturers. Whence were descended these half-dozen animals
which colonized the new world of course no one can say
positively. And to be told that a horse so bred was the first

to make a record of 2:28 is surprise number one to all but the

old Morgan faithfuls. But when these surprises do come
the "I told you soV cry out from behind the scenes : "I

knew it all the time 1

"

When the old pacer, Pocahontas, made her famous 2:17£

to wagon thirty days before giving birth to a foal, it was a

"big surprise !
" When Flora Temple made her 2:19$ at the

Kalamazoo track, that was "a big surprise !
" When Gold-

smith Maid made the welkin ring up in the Milwaukee
woods to the tune of 2:101, that was such a surprise that

"Robert Bonner sent surve ors from New York to verify it!"

When Lady Mack put her mark on the five mile record, and
the boot-blacks carried off the California gold, that was ''an-

other surprise ! " When Hamlin's team set the double team
mark at 2.13;}, that was "another surprise !

" And when men
began to predict that a horse would some day be bred that

would compass a mile in two minutes?, that was a ''burning

shame ! " When a colt was bred that made a record of 2:30

at two years of age, that was "a case of cruelly to animals !

"

When a yearling colt beat 2:30, "the man who bred him and
the one who d:ove him to his record were worthy of death !"

When Axtell was sold for $ 105,000 as a three-year-old, it

was "a case of imprisonment for life 1 and a 'blasted' piece of

deception!" When Tewksbury bought the king of pacers,

bad names*, sulky and a car built especially for them, th-t

they might slip inside the two minute charmed circle, when
the wind was favorable, and thus immortalize Mr. Tewksbury,
New York, all the horses, brothers and sisters, bis cousins

and bis aunts, "Mr. Tewksbury was the best fellow in the

world !
" But when Star Pointer beat 2:00, a thing that few

had been looking forward to as a surprise to the many for

forty years, and without any special preparation or peculiarly

made harness, or sulky, or car to transport him and his

owners from place to place, 'Jim Murphy," "of the village

of Chicago"— with a small "c," was the hero of the hour.
Star Pointer has made a royal wind-up of the "longlooked-
for, comeat-last.'

1

These wiseacres have had a good bit to

say about Star Pointer's feet. I knew another star that was
condemned on account of hi* feet before Qeo. Trussle, another
Chicago man, bought him—that Star was the white-legged
ghost. Dexter, whose dam was by American Star. Dexter
was a pretty good cripple. And Star Pointer proves to be

another good cripple. And isn't it strange, that it takes

these cripples to "do these wiseacres up?" Cripplas will be

in great demand for the next fifty years, and unless the

breeders of speed take particular pains there will not be
cripples enough to supply the demand.

FfiANK H. DrjNTON.

Star Pointer the King.

Indianapolis (lad. j, September 18.—Every previous pac-

ing record chronicled in the annals of the turf was wiped

out on the track here to-day by Star Pointer. In a match

race against Joe Patchen, Murphy's game and speedy bay

lowered the world's race record for pacers from 2:02-\ to

2:01.

Thousands of people witnessed the event, for everybody

felt that both horses would be strained to their supremest

effort of speed. Danger to racords was in the air, and the

sequel delighted the lovers of harness racing. His lime of

tb o minutes one second for the mile may not be surpassed

.' r many yean. At least this is the opinion of men who

ght to ba competent judges.

niense excitement prevailed during the race, for it was

he prettiest exhibition of its kind ever teen on this or any
h*>r tracK. The match was for a stake of $3,000 and the

world's record.

Pointer beat Patchen by three lengths. The best previous

record made in harness race was 2:01*, by Robert J. last

year, when Pointer drove him out, and again at Columbus
last July by Joe Patchen in the second heat in a match race

with Pointer. The two heats were paced yesterday on a
rather heavy track. Pointer took the first in 2:04$ and
Patchen the second in 2:03. To-day the track was in excel-

lent condition.

On the third trial to-day in the first heat there was not the
difference of half a nose between the two horses, and the
word was given. The black pushed steadily forward until

they reached the first quarter, when Pointer began to edge
up slowly. The time of the first quarter tvas 29$ seconds.

Both Murphy and Marks had intimated to there friends that
they were going to send their horses so capture a record, and
horsemen were expecting a great mile.

The race up the backBtretch looked like a battle royal,

each horse going like a bit of clockwork. Pointer gained
slowly, for the big black was straining every nerve to retain

his lead. At the half the bay was but a head behind, and as

they turned out of the backstretch they were on even terms.

Then McClary was Been to lean forward and talk to

Pointer, and the fight was short and decisive. The noble
bay responded to the urging with all his reserved strength

and passed his antagonist on the tarn like a gale of wind,
coming into the stretch for the wire half a length ahead.
There was no ueed of whip for either horse. Patchen was

makitg a desperate effort and Pointer was doing likewise.

A great cheer went up ae Pointer passed under the wire,

three lengths ahead and with speed to spare. The crowd
awaited anxiously for the announcement of the time. By
the watches in the stand it had been caught variously at

2:00}, 2:00$ and 2:01. The official time was announced as

2:01, and another cheer went up, while a ciowd gathered
around Murphy, the owner of the great horse, and congratu-
lated him.
The time by quarters was 0:29$, 1:00, 1:30, 2:01, the last

quarter being the slowest of the mile. The mile was made
by Patchen in 2:01$.

Fresno Entries and Notes.

The arrangements for the Fresno County Fair to be held

at the race track on October 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 are progressiog

very favorably, and the indications are that it will be a great

success. The project is meeting with encouragement on

every hand, both from buiiness men and farmers. Consider,

able of the space in the pavilion has already been engaged.

While Manager Rockman and his associates are devoting

most of their attention to the fair, with the view of having

a fine exhibition of Fresno county products, they have also

prepared for an excellent race meet. The following are the

entries, and it will be seen that good horses will participate:

TOESDAY, OCTOBcR 5.

Race No. 1—One mile running, purse $200 : Lena, Bor-
deaux, Gold Dust, Pleasanton, Walter J., Tom Clark, Tal-
bot Clifton, Lorena the Second, Minta Owen, Grady, De*
fender, Decision, Commission, Trappean, Two Cheers, Duke
of York.
Race No. 2— 2:40 trot and pace, purse $150: Baby Meade,

owned by McCarty & Kerwin ; Topsy J., Antone Jacobs

;

Tokalon, Heilbron Bros ; Baby J., Dr. G. L. Long ; Nellie

Bly, Owen Bros.

Race No. 3—Three-eighths mile and repeat, running,
purse $150: Lady Kern, Sontag, Chauncey T., Buck Horn,
Tucollotte, Stormy, Jessie O.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

Race No. 4— Five-eighths mile, running, for two-year-olds,

purse $150 : Queen May, Glen Ann, Brown Colt by Kylo,
Amasa, St. Calatina, Ray Heath, Negligence, Duke of York
the Second.
Race No. 5—Five-eighths mile, running, selling, top price

$600; purse $150: Red Bird, Gold Bug, Myrtle H., Captain
Coster, Bernardo, Jim Bozaman, Roadwarmer, Blue Bell, Tim
Murphy, Gibbettifiibbett, Polish, Kitty Brady.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7.

Race No. 6—Trotting and pacing, purse $300 : Baby
Meade, Lottie Lilac, Topsy J., Mollie J., Robbie J.,Bolliver,

Nellie Bly.

Race No. 7— Half mile and repeat, running, purse $150 :

Red Bird, Trilby, Myrtle H,, Chauncey T., Tucollotte, Jim
Bozeman, Defender, Durango, Stormy, Jessie O.
Race No. 8—One and a quarter mile, hurdle, purse $150

;

Governor Budd, Arundle, Viking, Hanford. Onte Ora, Guad-
alupe, The Lark, Tom Clark, Gold Dust, Red Bird.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8.

Race No. 9—Three-quarter mile, running, for two-year-

oldB, purse $150. Glen Ann, brown colt by Kylo, Querada,
Desdemonda, St. Catalina, Yule, Negligence, ZopoB, Duke of

York the Second.
Race No. 10—One and a quarter mile, running, handicap,

purse $250: Lena, Lorena the Second, Grady, Marquise,

Two Cheers, Mollie R., Pleasanton, Bordeaux.
Race No. 11—Three quarters of a mile, running, for four-

year-olds and upwards, purse $150 : Gold. Bug, Waldo J,
Bernardo, Christine, Blue Bell, Flashlight, Elmer F , Em-
ma D.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9.

Race No. 12—Seven-eighths of a mile, running, purse

$150: Lena, Pleasanton, Waldo J . Shirdy, Grady, Minta
Owen, Marquis, Elmer F., Lost Girl.

Race No. 13—Three eighths of a mile and repeat, running,
gentlemen riders, purse $150: Deman, Queen, Darkie,

Susie, Fox.
Race No. 14—One and a half mile hurdle, purse $150:

Gold DuBt, Tom Clark, The Lark, Guadalupe, Onte Ora,
Hanford, Viking, Arundel, Governor Budd.
Race No. 15—Quarter mile dash, purse $ 150 : Lady Kern,

Sontag, Buck Horn, Roadwarmer, Stormy, Jessie O.

The entries are not all in for the free-for all race, trotting

i-.rjil pacing, the purse in which is $500.

In connection with the above there will be ten overnight

running races for purses of not leBB than $150 each.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Sept. 26—Reliance Gnn Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Sept. 26—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Sept. 26—Olympic Gun Club (live bird), Petaluma Preserve.

NOTICE T > SKCKfcTARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send ns the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duct as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
Theclertts of all the Boards of Sunervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter the open
Beason as provided by State law : Alameda, Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Los Angeles, Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa,
Plumas, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara,
Sacramento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo
nnd Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
halt hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, l. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. li. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer.Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15.

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

t
The State Tournament.

Dr. H. Clay Gloveb—Dtar Sic—Governor Crosby di-

rects me to say he used your Distemper Cure with great suc-

cess on his Irish setter bitch Florence. The disease dis-

appeared entirely in five days. Very truly.

H. B. \Vilkin8, Jb., Private Secretary.

Helena, Mont,

The fifth semi-annual tournament of the California Inani-

mate Target Association held at Del Monte Grove, Monterey

last Saturday and Sunday, brought out an entry of fifty-

eight, the smallest by far of the association's gatherings, but

the shooting was excellent, the hospitality of the Monterey

sportsmen without parallel, and those that did attend en-

joyed a royal outing. The Olympic Gun Club's members

came pretty near making a clean sweep of the principle

prizes. C. Lcighton.of Los Angeles.won the E. T. Allen Cup!

O. N. Ralphs, of Los Angeles, the Gold Dust Medal; Wm.
Varien, of Pacific Grove, the Golcher Trophy; C. C. fan-

man, of the Olympics, the Individual Championship Medal;

the Olympic Club Team, the Overland Monthly Team
Trophy, the Association Championship Team Trophy and

the Boos Trophy.

The winners of the various trophies are as follows : Allen

Cup—Dr. W. S, George, Antioch; Dr. A. M. Barker, San

Jose; Elmer Mason, Los Angeles; C. Leighton, Los Angeles.

Gold Dust Medal—R, J. McCoy, Stockton ; M. Chick, San

Diego; J. W. Shiell, Teaver; O. N. Ralphs, Los Angeles.

Overland Monthly Team Trophy—Los Angeles Gnn Club,

twice; Olympic Gun Club, twice.

Goloher Trophy—F. B. Norton, Reliance ; W. H. Seaver I

Reliance ;
J. W. Stewart, Maryaville; Wm. Varien, Mon-^^

terey. ^^
Individual Championship Medal—W. H. Seaver, Reli-

ance; Geo. W. Hinkle, Visalia; C. J. Haas, Stockton ; M.
O. Feudoer, Olympic; C. C. Naumao, Olympic.

Association Club Championship Trophy—Los Angeles

City Gun Club, twice; Olympic Gun Club, twice; Stockton

Athletic Association Gun Club, once.

Roos, Three-man Team Trophy—Olympic Gun Club, once.

The winner of the Roos Trophy were the second Olympic
team consisting of W. J. Golcher, T. R. Barney and C. A.
Haight. The scores of the match for the Overland Monthly
Team Trophy were as follows :

OLYMPIC NO. 1.

O. Feudner 11111011111111111111—19

C. Nauman 01111111111111111111—19

A. J. Webb llllOllllimillllll—19
C. A. Haight 11011111111111111111—19

W. J. Golcher 11110110111111101111—17

P. Feudner 11111011001110111110-15

Total 108

LOS ANGELES.

J. E. Vaughan 11101111111111111111—19

M. Chick 11111111111111111101—19

C. Fisoback 11011111111101111111—18

C. Van Valkeuburg OllllOllllliUOllllO—16
C. Leighton ."UOOlllllllllllOUlO—16
O. N. Ralphs 11100110110111110111—16

Total 103

OLYMPIC NO. 2.

T. R Baruey 11111100111111111111—18

B. McMabon 10111101111111111111—18
C. A. Shaw 1 1 1 1 1 101 1 1 1 100U1 1 101—IS

C. F. Qraut OOU0111H1111110001—14
N. H. Neuslaater lllllllOlillOOlOlOOl—14
Charles Carr 01011K.OOOL011010111—10

Total 89

GARDEN CITY.

J. Carroll 01111110111011111011—16

R Coykeudall 11000111101111111111-16
•Heidelberg" 11011111101111110110—16
George Anderson 11001011011110111111—15

H Leon 11110111110000101011—IS

VV. B. Hobeon 11100110111U000010I—12

Total 88
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ANTIOCS.
W. Remfree 01111001111111111111-17

W. J. Remfree Jr llllimuiOliOlllOO—16
J Ross OllOUlOllllllllOlll—15
J. N. George 01110101111010011010—12
\V. George - 01100011100)11010101—11

L. Durham lOOlOlOHOJlOlllOOlO—11

Total 82

The team shoot for the Association trophy resulted in the

following scores :

OLYMPIC.

O. Feudner llllllrlllllllllllll—20
Webb 11111111111111111111—20

Barney 11111111111011111111—19

Haifiht llOlllOllllllliniOl—17
Golcher 11111111101110110111—17

Neumann fc .„. 11111110110101111011—16

Total 109

LOS ANGELES.

O. Ralph 10111111111111111111—19

C. Van Valkenberg 11111011111111011111—18

J. E Vaughan 10110111111111111111—18

C. Leiehton 11111100111111111110—17

C. FisbbaelE 10111101111111111110-17

M. Chick 11111011101101011111—16

How to Load Smokeless Powders.

Total _ 105

GAEDEN CITY.

Dr Barker 11111111111111111111—20

J Carroll 01110111111111111111—18

G. Anderson lllUOlllOOlllllllll—17
W. B. Hobson 10011111011101111111—16

R Coykcndall lOlllOOOlQlUlOOMlll—12

Leon 11 101000111101010011—12

Total 95

ABTIOCH.

J RoS3 11010111101101111111-16

J M George 0011 1111 10111 1100101—

W

VV J. Remfree Jr 10100110011110101110—12

L. Durham OOOOUOllllGllOOOllO—10

W 8. George 01000010111110010101—10

W. Remfree OOllOOlOOOlllOlOllOl—10

Total 72

The three man team shoot for the Eoos Trophy resulted

as follows

:

OLYMPIC NO. 2.

Barney 1111111111111111111111111-25

Golcber lllllllllllOllllllllOllll—23
Haight 0111111101111101111111111—22

Total. 70

OLYMPIC NO. 1.

O. Feudner „ 1111111111111111111110110—23
Nauman 1111011110111111110111111—22

Webb llOllllUllimilOllllllll—22

Total 67

LOS ANGELES NO. 1.

Ralphs 1100111101111111111111111-22
Fishback 11111111011110U101101U1—22
Chick - 1110110111110111111111011-21

Total 65

GARDEN CITY.

Dr. Barker 1111111111111111111111111—25
Coykendall lllllllllllllllOlllUlOll—23
Anderson ..0111011011110111011000011—16

Total 64

LOS ANGELES NO. 2.

Vaughan llllioillllllllllioilliu—23
Leigbton lllOlllllllllOOOlllllllll—21
VaL Valkenberg IIIOIIIIOIOIOIOOIOIIOIOIO— 15

Total 59

MONTEEEY.
Vamey llllllllllOllOllllUlllll—23
Work 0111101100101101011011001—15

Carr „.0000010111101010100101111—13

Total 61

STOCKTON.

P. Merrill 111111111111111 niliillll—25
C. Merrill. 1111011110111111110111011-^21

A. C. White lOHlOOlOllOOOlllllllUll—18

Total 64

The Olympic team No. 2 took the trophy and first money,
Olympic team No. 1 took second money and the Los Angeles

team No. 1 third money. Fourth money was divided by the

Garden City and Stockton teams.

The scores in regular events, omittiog the team shoots

were as follows

:

First Day Second Day

Kl'mbee of Bibib. 10 15 15 10 20 20 10 15 10 20 20

M.O. Feudner 613 14 10 16 18

C. C, Naumao 712 12 10 18 17

A.O. Wehb 10H 13 9 18 15

C. A. Balgbt 9 13 13 818 17

W.J Golcher 9 11 12 10 15 13

F. Feudoer 5 10 9 7 1212
T. R. Barney 9 11 13 8 14 12

L. D. Oweos 8 13 11 6 15 17

Van Valkenberg 8 13 12 8 14 18
O, Leigbton 8 14 11 9 19 15

J. Flabbtick - 9 13 12 7 17 17

O.N. Ralphs 7 ll 10 10 16 15

J. E. Vaughan 7 15 14 7 18 17

M. Chick 8 14 13 10 18 16

C. A. Merrill - 10 15 13 8 18 10

A. C. While 8 14 11 6 14 10

V. Merrill „ 9 15 13 9 19 19

E. Klevesuhl - 9 911 8 1817
W. Seare 7 10 U 9 18 14

W. A Robertson 7 11 1U 9 15 14

J.R.Carroll 6 1112 6 17 18
W.B. Hobson 10 12 12 5 14 17

Oeo. Anderson 9 ll 13 io 17 17

R. Coykendall 10 11 14 8 17 15

H.Leon 8 11 7 7 15 18

A.M. Barker 10 12 14 9 18 11

C. Carr 8 12 11 5 14 II

C.F.Grant 6 9 9 8 14 10
N. H. Neustadter 8 M 12 8 17 lt»

0. McMahoo 8 11 i2 6 16 14

J.B.McCutcban „ 6 12 14 8 1918
1. R. D. Wrubb 8 n 11 7 16 15

"Trombone" Z 9 13 11 9 18 17
C. T. Mlicbell 7 11 12 7 17 15

J D.Trafton 7 7 10 8 17 14

J. W. Sblell 7 12 15 7 12 15
O.M.Judy „ 8 10 14 9 16 10
L. Javette 5 12 8 6 11 8
W. F. Andrns 8 10 14 7 12 18
C. R. Ai-quez _ 6 12 5 9 15 12
G. Clabrough 7 9 5 5 910
E. Olsen 8 1211 811 9
W.RemfreeJr 7 II 9 7 15 14

W.J. Remfree „ 8 II 10 7 14 16
Lee Durham 5 11 12 5 18 14
J. ROS3 8 12 7 7 14 14

"W. 8. George 6 10 8 8 12 12
J.Taylor _ 6 6 10 4 1110
J. H- George 7 11 14 8 14 15
W. H. Bradley 912 12 10 16 17
"W.J.Stewart 9 9 10 7 7 H
C. R. Few 7 1011 6 12 13
Wm. Varlen 6 10 13 9 1916
Dr. Hart 7 12 12 8
Thos Work 8 1110 10 9 14.

"Coll-
F. H. Holmes
O. H.fltaaw

9 12 10 17 18
9 12 918 20
10 14 8 15 19
9 13 9 17 15
7 13 815 15
5 13 9 10 II

9 9 6 11 17
8 II 7 15 15
6 6 8 18 17
9 12 10 17 15
8 14 10 14 19
7 9 7 1218
10 14 8 18 16
10 12 8 16 20
9 14 10 15 19
7 12 6 14 16

8 14 7 18 19
8 13 8 18 16
9 13 9 18 14
9 13 10 16 16
1010
7 8 7 1

5 10 8 12 12
7 14 9 1618
8 10 7 11 12
7 13 9 18 16
8 15 9 15 12
8 6 6 ltf 17
3 13 8 15 IS
8 13 7 15 16
7 15 10 13 15
6 14 8 18 12
8 13 8 18 18
9 12 8 15 14
9 9 5 10 13

8 13 8 1718
S 13 8 16 16

7 13 7 14 16
7 8 5 11 14

5 8 6 9 16

5 8 6 14 14

7 14 8 18 17
7 9 6 12 15

2 7 8 615
6 11 8 14 12

8 14 6 12 13
7 12 8 16 16
7 8 6 114
6 10 10 19 18

The Hunter Arms Co, of Fulton, N. Y., manufacturer of

'.the L. C.Smith gun, in its second edition of its 1897 cata-

logue, devotes nearly two paces of the book to instructions

for loading the different nitro powders now generally in use

in this country; and while the losdi suggested may not suit

everyone, they are based on practical tests made by the com-
pany at its factory, and therefore should be good, safe loads.

It will he noticed that in all the loads for 12-gauge guns
only 1 1-8 ounces of shot is used, but if one wishes to use an
extra eighth of an ounce of shot it will make but little difler-

ence, except the velocity would not be quite as high and the

pattern would be a little closer.

Believing that there are many of our readers who will ap-

preciate the loading instructions given by this reliable, pains-

taking aod experienced firm of gun-makers, we give them
below

:

E. C. Powder, 12-guage gun, 2|-inch shell—3£ drams, one
12-gauge blue nitro card wad and one 11 or 12-gauge Hnch
pinkedge wad and one blackedge, in order named, over pow-
der, with a pressure of from 26 to 40 pounds, 1 1-8 oz. shot,
chilled, with 12-gauge top shot wad. Well crimped. 10-
guage gun—4 drams, and 11 oz. shot, wadded the same with
10-gauge wads. 16-guagegun—2J drams, one 16-gauge card-
board and two 16 gauge pink or blackedge wads, 1 oz. shot,
with thin top shot wad. Well crimped.

Schultze Powder, 12-gauge gun—3 drams, wadded the same
as for "E. C," except do not put any pressure on the powder;
simply seat the wads firmly. 10-gauge gun—4 drams, wadded
the same as for 12 bore with 10-gauge wads, and 1± oz. shot,
chilled. 16-gaoge-gun—2£ drams, wadded the same as for
"E. G," following above instructions in regard to pressure,
1 oz shot. Well crimped.
Do Pont Smokeless Powder, 12-gaage gun—3 drams

wadded the same as for "E. C," with pressure of from 20 to
40 pounds ovei powder. 10-gauge gun—-4 drams, wadded
the same as for 12 gauge, with 10-gauge wads, 1£ oz. shot.
16 gauge gun—2J drams, wadded the same as for "E. C," 1
oz. shot.

Hazard Smokeless Powder, 12-gauge gun—3 drams, wadded
the same as for "E. C," with pressure of from 20 to 40
pounds over powder. 10-gauge gun—4 drams, wadded the
same as for 12-gauge, .with 10-gauge wads, 1J oz. shot. 16-
gauge gun—2J drams, wadded the same as for "E. C," 1 oz.
shot.

King's Smokeless Powder, 12-gauge gun—3 drams, wadded
the same as for

tLE. C," with pressure of from 20 to 40
pounds over powder. 10-gauge gun—4 drams, wadded the
same as for 12 gauge, with 10-gauge wads, 1* oz. shot

Austin Smokeless Powder, 12 guage gun—3 drams, wadded
the same as for "E. C," with pressure of from 20 to 40
pounds over powder. 10-guage gun—4 drams, wadded the
same as for 12-gauge, with 10-gauge wads, l£-oz. shot. 16-
gauge gun—2J drams, wadded the same as for "E. C," 1-oz.
shot.

Laflin & JEUhd W. A. Smokeless, 12-gauge gun, 56 grains,
about 2J drams measure, one trap, two black-edge 12 gauge
wads, in order named, over powder, with pressure of from 20
to 40 pounds, 1 1-8 oz. shot chilled with 12 gauge top wad.
Well crimped. 10-gauge gun—68 grains, about 2| drams
measure, wadded samed as for 12-guage, with 10-gauge wads
Gold Dust Powder, 12-gauge gun—42 grains, about 1£

drams measure, one trap, one 3 8 inch white felt and one
black-edge 12-gauge wadB over powder,in order named, about
40 pounds' pressure; 1 1 8 oz. shot chilled, with 12-gauge top
shot wad. Well crimped. 10-gauge gun—54 grains, about
2} drams measure; l£ oz. Bhot, wadded same as 12-gauge,
with 10-gauge wads.

m
Three Bears In Four Shots.

Wallace, Idaho.—O. C. Smith is now posing as the

champion bear hunter, having killed three one morning re-

cently with four shots.

He has been working on Sunset peak for several months,

and the other morning when he awoke he heard something
near his cabin that sounded like a bear. As none had been
around in daylight, and but one seen on the peak this year,

he paid no attention to it, but cut some wood, cooked and ate

some breakfast and started to work. Still the noise was heard

at intervals, so he went back, got his Winchester and started

to investigate. Sure enough, there was a big black bear tear-

ing rotten stumps and logs to pieces within one hundred
yards of the cabin. The first shot split its head wide open,
He dressed it and started out to the road to see if he could
find a team to haul it to town. When half-way to the road
he saw a large cinnamon bear and a cub on the sidehill above
him. He fired at the only part of the old one that he could
see through the brush, hut the ball Btruck too far back. At
the crack of the gun the cub went up a tree like a squirrel,

and the old one took a bee line for Smith at a gait which
would have distanced Star Pointer. Half-way to him it met
another 44-caliber bullet and suddenly lay down. To put
aooiher ball through the head of the grinning cub only re-

quired a moment, and seeing no more bears anywhere about,
he dressed them and came to town after a wagon to haul the
game to market, reaching here juet at dark.
Although seldom seen, bears are quite plentiful on Suoset,

acres of ground being torn up where they have be<;n digging
for roots, the huckleberrv crop being light this year.—Spo-
kane Review.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

At the last Olympic shoot, Otto Feudner broke 155 out of
165 birds, an average of 93 9.

A. Lessing and John Venator killed 44 geese and 28 ducks
a' Lakeview, Oregon, on the 9th.

The Waterloo Gun Club's live-bird medal was won at

Stockton on the 12th by C. A. Merrill.

The tournament terminated in a jinks, at which the tro-

phies and medals were presented to the winners.

The Supervisors of Butte county have been asked to pass
an ordinance prohibiting market hunting.

The S. P. Co. will put on the regular hunters train to-

night, on the narrow-gauge Santa Cruz line.

The final shoot of the season of the Reliance Gun Club
will be held to-morrow at Webster street, Alameda.

The final shoot of the season of the Empire Gun Club will
take place at the club's grounds, Alameda Point, to-morrow.

Those who kill in excess of six deer or antelope in one
season m Montana are Bubject to a fine of from $500 to $1,000,

Sprig are coming down from the north and the opening of
the season will see many good bags of northern as well as
home bred birds.

Fred Gilbert has challenged J. A. R. Elliott for the Kan-
sas City Star Cup. The match was to htve taken place yes-
terday at Kansas City.

A. C. Dietz will kindly accept our thanks for three fine
photos of his party as they are about to start for a deer hunt
and the fox hounds Nero and Victor.

T. G. Duocan and I. F. Keyes of Stockton returned on the
14th from Humboldt and Trinitv counties. They brought
home two deer of the five they killed during their outing.

The winning of the Olympic team No. 2, cooBisting of
Haight, Golcher and Barney waB a surprise. To beat such
well-known cracks as Vi ebb, Feudner and Nauman means
good shooting.

Chas. Rowe and Elsie and Frank Wire, of Davisville,
passed through Woodland recently on their way home from
Bartlett Springs, where they have beeu hunting'. They had
a fine big buck with them, which they killed just before
their departure.—Woodland Mail.

The last live bird event of the season and what promises
to be one of the very best of tbe year is the Olympic Gun
Club's picnic Bhoot at the club's new preserve on the Peta-
luma marsh. The Bteamer Caroline will leave Jackson-3treet
wharf promptly at 7:30 a. m., 8unday.

_
The Olympic Club will have 100 dozen pigeons at the pic-

nic to-morrow, and there is a good prospect that this will not
be enough. If the attendance is not better than at the late
tournament we will be mistaken. Don't bother to bring any
lonch; the club will tafce care of that. All are invited.

W. N. Wetmore and a friend returned irom the Pastime
Gun Club, Alviso Bridge, on Tuesday morning with a nice
bunch of curlew, plover, willett and robin Boipe. Among the
bunch were two very rare specimens, an esquimaux curlew
and a golden plover. They found more "beetle-head" plover
than ever before and robin snipe were quite plentiful also.

The opening of the shooting season, Friday next will find
a goodly number of duckB on the marshes. There are a few
at Alviso but no real good shooting can be expected on that
marsh until after the first heavy storm. They are reported
quite plentiful on the Sonoma marsh and at Suisun where
they breed, there are unquestionably a great many home
bred birds.

Last week, Wednesday, a fierce fight occurred at Moody's
creek, near the Judson place west of San Jose, between a
large wildcat and two Santa Clara dogs. A number of boyB
were rabbit hunting, when Ehob' hound scared up a wildcat
and a battle followed. The wildcat was making short work
of the hound, when Jack Toomey's hulldog came to the
rescue. The bulldog seized tbe cat by the throat. The
Toomey dog was badly scratched about the head, but after a
forty minutes' battle the cat waB t Med. Fifteen minutes
after the cat's death the hound succuuibed to hit* injuries.

A meeting of the Pasadena Duck CJ»b was held recently at
the office of G. A. Gibbs and ihe club ormally organized.
G. A. Gibbs was made President, » i .ioe Welch, Secretary
and Treasurer. G. A. Gibbs, Vicior/.Vard and L. Hermann
were appointed as members of the p; cu'ive committee.
Plans for a new club house were examined and *he contract
for its building will be let at once. The club house will be
erected at the Bixby ranch. New members admitted were
W. 8. Wright, H. M. Staats, Irving V. Ingram, Messrs.
Perrine and Davies and F, J. Woodbury.

The London Shooting TimeB and the British Sportsman is

authority for the following information concerning the big
game in South Africa : "Tbe report recently presented to a
meeting of the Game Protection Association of the Cape
Colonv, at Cape Town, showed the big game in the colony to
be 150 elephants, 400 buffaloes, 9 500 gemBbok, 4 000 koodoo,
3,000 hartebeest, 150 wildebest, 300 bontebok, 280, blesbok,
70 zebra, and 2,400 wild ostriches, Tbe report stated that
the association's work had a marked effect on the preserva-
tion of game throughout the colony, though much remained
to be done."

We have always endeavored to avoid partiality and give
each gun club the credit due it hut the recent winnings of the
Olympic Gun Club call for more than ordinary mention. No
club in California has ever done as well. Nauman has won
• he 60 bird record medal of tbe Empires, Webb the cham-
pionship of the Olympics, Nauman the individual State
championship, Haight tbe live bird medal of the California
Wftag Club and the club teams won all three of the team
trophies at the recent tournament at Monterey add to this
the winnings of Otto Fendner this summer and we have an
unequalled record, a record of which any club might well be
proud.

The Butte Inter Mountain is responsible for the following:
R. J. Watson, H. W. Bartlett and J. W. Forbis returned re-
cently from a successful fishing trip in the vicinity of Dell
station, Beaverhead county, and Red Rock. Barring a few
minor accidents the trio had a good time and made the game
suffer terribly.

Mr. WatBon returned with the largest share of birds, which
he obtained in a novel manner. The winged game around
Red Rock subsist on the fish in the lake and are adriot an-
glers, diving sometimes to great depths to secure a juicy trout.

Mr. Watson, after many vain attempts to bring down a mal-
lard duck, noted tbe manner in which tbe fowls secured their
food, ind put tbe information to good use. He threw away
bis rifle and unlimbered bis bamboo fishing pole. At the
first throw be waB successful. A big trout made a dive for

the fly and about the same time a big mallard duck grabbed
the trout. The contest was an unequal one, and in less than
a second Mr. Watson had landed both du^k and fish. The
sport lasted all day aod the sportsman had the satie'

bringing to Butte the biggest haul of the season.
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U. M. C, Acme. Trap Smokeless, High Base and >itro

shells were slrooglj in evidence at the traps at Monterev.

Nauman, Feudner and Webb all used Acme shells and!
M. C. waddine.

From a most reliable source it has, been learned tbat young

ducks are being shipped to the San Francisco market by a

party of hunters who live in this county. This basioess has

been going on for the past three or four weeks and tbey ficd

no difficulty in disposing of tbe game to several well known

commission firms. In fact, these merchants have been bold

enough to ask the hunters to ship them some ducks, which

they would dispose of on the quiet. It is said that young

ducks are being slaughtered in the vicinity of Clarksburk.-

wilhout any attempt at concealment, and a raid by tbe new-

appointed game warden would no doubt bring fruitful results.

— Woodland Democrat.

THE KENNEL.
Oominff Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Oct. H-16—Victoria Kennel Club's Bench Show, Victoria, B. C

Emil Pferdner, Secretary.

Dec 1-1—Slate Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show,
Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). Davenwrt, Iowa. H. G. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Clnb's annual opem meeting, Merced.

I. F. Halton, secretary.
FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bakers-

field, Cat. J. M. Kllgariff, secretary.

A Retrospect.

A Utile shadow lightly cast

Upon the iace of pleasure;

A little Image ol the past.

My boyhood's dearest treasure.

A lit :le sbaggy coat and two
Bright eyes with mischief beamiDg.

That seemed to read me through and through

As if an imp's were gleaming.

A shadow ei the past that falls

Upon a sunny minute,

Perhaps I fancy it recalls

Pull more than lies within it.

Two eyes so fall of ton to-day,

Tet strangely sad to-morrow,

And fall ofsweet dumb sympathy
For boyhood's fancied sorrow.

I see a small boy slouch along.

With sadly knee-worn breeches;

I feel a father deft and strong

Discount those fractured stiiches.

While you, to make things equal, bark,

And bite bis cherished trousers;

I see you share my thrashing, then,

O best ot tykes and Towsers.

The mem'ry of a boyish thought

Is o'er my fancy stealing;

It was when you had bravely fought

Forme lu fellow feeling,

I thought when Nature made my dog

She bad been In a hurry.

And dropped the gift of speech into

His glances In her flurry:

Dear little pal! the years have flown

Since death our revels ended,

And many stately dogs I've known
That have me well befriended;

But you, bo ready eke to snare

My thrashing or my dinner,

Io many scrapes did me ensnare,

Oh.fatlhful little sinner!

A little shadow lightly cast

Upon a moment's gladness,

That wafts a fragrance of the past-

One scarce can call It sadness,

Down, ftover, down' I love you well.

But Fancy, soaring o'eryou.

Has met my little boyhood's pal—
The tyke I loved before you:

—Qullpin -'Our Dogs."

Allen on Vredenburf?.

Wt quote below Merlon C. Allen's remarks on Vreden*

burgh's visit to the Coast in a recent iasaeof Western Sports,

our bright little local contemporary. We quote the article

became we wish to give it wider circulation; we quote It be-

cause it is good, sound, common sense that we fully endorse.

Tbe article in question is as follows :

"Secretary Vredenburgh's visit to 8an Francisco is now

an incident of tbe past. In the light of events there is ample

room for criticism of that worthy functionary of the Ameri-

can Kennel Club. Mr. Vredenburgh's stay in California was

btief. It might perhaps be just as well if his future tenure

in the office which he holds should prove no longer.

Secretary Vredenburgb, while a 'stranger within our
galea,' established that be has absolutely no knowledge of

&uch a thing ae 'tact.' He was sent to California by the
American Kennel Club to restore harmony among contend-

ing factions in Ban Francisco dogdom. Quite incidentally

he assumed to play a part io the investigation of Judge Mor-
timer's complaint against the late H. T. Payne. It may in-

leresl the officials of tbe American Kennel Club to know
just bow Mr. Vredenburgh discharged bis errand.

The hotels of San Francisco are not all conducted by con-
tending dog fanciers. In truth tbe city boasts of a number
of excellent hoBtelries with which dog men have naught to do
Tbe wi* Mr. Vredenburgh did not choose to lend his pat-

ronage io a hotel of that number. Instead, his place of res-

ras a hotel conducted by one of Payne's most ardent
u.l supporters. He made his home, as it were, in

t imp of one of thu contending factions responsible
' the trouble which he came hereto investigate.

The worthy secretary from New York was kind to the

body of the fancy, His place of stopping was announced by

official letter some days in advance of bis arrival. Dog men
with complaints were invited io call on Mr. Vredenburgh at

.

that particular hotel. It goes without saying that the calls

made in response to this letter were all from members of the

faction with which Mr. Vredenburgh elected to make his

abiding place in San Francisco.

I congratulate mine host of the Colonial in the assidity of

his attentions to the Eastern visitor. He took excellent care

to see that Mr. Vredenburgh bad no opportunity to become
lonesome. Whether courtesy went to the extent of a re-

ceipted bill or reduced rates I have no means of telling. I

do not question Mr. Vredenburgh's thrift, but in this matter

I do question his tact and judgment.
' I heard but a short time ago of tbe complimentary din*

ner which Mr. Vredenburgh tendered a few choice spirits on
the eve of his departure for tbe East. The list of invited

guests, so far as it has come under my notice, is above criti-

cism. The death of Payne, however, left one vacant chair.

I understand, however, that the ghost of the departed editor

was in evidence. The ghost's impression of the feast are to

be found in i

Fieldv Sports' of last Saturday. Here is a sam-
ple paragraph:
"The evening was well spent in conversation concerning

the dog interest in general, the new rules of the A. K, C. be-

ing discussed, and all feeling particularly jubilant owing to

the recent declaration of harmony at the last meeting of the
Pacific Advisory Board.

1 '

"The harmony said to have been restored at the last meet-
ing of the Pacific Advisory Board is largely in Mr. Vreden-
burgh's eye. Long-standing grievances are not to be swept
away by honeyed words. A bigger man than Mr. Vreden-
burgh would have failed to reconcile factions had he shown
no more tact than our late visitor. Mr. Vredenburgh will

probably report to the American Kennel Club that all is

now peace and barmonv and love among the dog men of the
Pacific Coast. I give Mr. Secretary the credit of believing
such to be the fact, but truth requires the statement that Mr.
Vredenburgh never made a more grievous mistake in all his

life.

"As stated in Western Sports last week, San Francisco's

dog future depends on men and methods. What is now
called harmony is nothing more than an armed truce. The
Pacific Advisory Board nas, by right of action, removed a

constant cause of trouble and paved the way for better times.

The Sao Francisco Kennel Club is to play a prominent
part in the work of reconstruction. It is in the power of

that club to have an entirely new deal all aronnd. If there is

to be harmony it can be accomplished in no other way. The
San Francisco Kennel Club is a strong organization, and on
its roll of membership are to be found the names of many
men not identified with old factions and old quarrels. Let
such men have the management of the next show, and one
of the most formidable obstacles in the way of success will

be removed. Dog owners are, or should be, sportsmen at

heart. The true sportsman can afford to be generous, and in

the light of that knowledge the San Francisco fennel Club
should be able to accomplish the task in which the worthy
Mr. A. P. Vredenburgh so signally failed."

Al. Palmer is looking for some one with a gun. His well-
known St. Bernard Beppo, by Lord Hualpa—Lola, and a
valuable Gordon setter were poisoned last Tuesday with ar-

senic. Il is a pity the miscreant cannot be made to swallow
some of his own medicine.

The Toronto show brought oat 719 entries with 554 dogs
benched. The discussion between Mortimer and Mason on
tbe comparative merits of the bull dogs King Orryand Alex-
ander at the "Queen's" muBt have been well worth hearing.

We once had a hankering for King Orry ourselves.

The Victoria Show.

The Victoria Kennel Club's bench show will be held on

October 14-16, Would it not be well worth the while for

one of our handlers to take up a string. The trip can be

made entirely by steamer and should not be hard on the

dogs. Goiog to a cooler climate is much preferable to going

to a warmer, and a good many sales might accrue from the

trip.

Emil Pferdner, the club's secretary, writes regarding the

show as follows: "Any dog entered for our show from any

outside place will be well taken care of by our Superintend-
ent, no matter if the time is a few days previous to the open-
ing of the show. All dogs will be reshipped to their homes
as soon as practicable after the show, and during the inter-

vening time will be taken care of by the bench show com-
mittee.

Arrangements for the entering of dogs through the cus-

toms have been made, no charge of any kind is made on that

account, the club having given bonds that all dogs entered
w'll be reshipped except if sold, in which case the duty will

be collected. If tbe dog is a pedigreed animal and the owner
declares his intention to keep him for his own use or breed-

ing purposes, it is entered free. Otherwise a small duty ie

levied." — » -

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

J. B. Martin can tell the owner, of the whereabouts of an
Irish terrier lost about a week ago.

E H. Moore's Champion Alton Jr. has joined the great

majority. He was a full brother ti Ch. Melrose.

Tbe Verona Kennels, at the Hearst ranche, are now con-
nected by telephone with the main line at Pleasanton,

Chas. Dresser continues to sell dogs galore. He has sold

this week a Great Dane pup and a collie pup to A. Hannah,
of this city.

H. McCracken, of the Presidio Kennels, has sold tbe well-

known St. P>ernard bitch Champion Alta Berna to Emil
Pferdner, of Victoria.

John Schumacher's English setter bitch Rowena, by Harold
—Enid, has whelped eight puppies to Valiente, both field

trial winners. These should be valuable puppies.

Was there ever a more incomplete record than the Ameri-
can Kennel Gazette's list of champions. A few hours work
looking over the catalogues of the various shows would about
double the list.

H. A. Wegener, the well-known St. Bernard breeder ie

getting together quite a kennel of cocker spaniels. In pur-
chasing DutTerin by Viscount—Polly Pastime he secured the
be°t dog puppy of the season. He has now purchased the
well-known brood bitch Peg Woflinglon the dam of many
good ones. His red bitch Tootsie W. by Woodland Duke

—

Peg Woffiogton won 1st in her class at San Francisco. He
should produce a winner from this trio.

The Los Angeles He/aid's kennel notes are either written
by Payne or one of his mouthpieces. The Herald is the only
paper in America that has defended Payne in his infamous
attack upon Mortimer. Every issue contains some little

squib about the matter, some quotation from Payne's paper
or a par in defense of Payne. Dollars to doughnuts Payne
is writing it himself.

KenneJ Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this colunr*'
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VI8IT8.

Mrs. D. M. Peas' (Stockton, Cal.) cocker spaniel bit

Daisy P. to Echo Cocker Kennels' Woodland Jersey, Dec. i,

1896.
SALES.

The Humboldt Kennels' (San Francisco) have sold the R.
C. St. Bernard dog pnp Monarch by Handee—Lottie whelped
June 20, 1397 to Miss Cunningham of this city.

Also R. C St. Bernard dog pup by Grand Chancellor

—

whelped Aug. 29, lSy7 to Mrs. Lester of this city, also pug
pup to Dr. Quigley, San Francisco.

WHELPS.
W. H. Williams' (Sao Francisco) Irish water spaniel Ch.

Nora W. (King Marsh—Nora P.) whelped Sept. 12, 1897
8—4 dogs—to Dan C (MuBha—Shellia).
E. P. SchellV (San FranciBco) R. C. St. Bernard bitch

Lady Bernardo (Ch. California Bernardo—Lady Delight)
whelped Sept. 22 10 puppies to Herbert White's Eboracum
(Scottish Prince—Lady Glenn).

Mr. Kibbe's (Sao Francisco) Great Dane bitch Lady
Marion (Noble—Imp. Fanny) whelped Sept. 13th—12—10
dogs—(all blue) to G. A. Mudgett's Duke (Malock II.—Imp.
Gypsy).

ROD
Oominfir Events.

Sept. 28—Regalar semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

Oct. 9—Annual open to the world tournament of the San Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park. H. E. Skinner,
secretary pro tem.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop ns a line occasionally, telling ns oi
the condition of the streams tbey have visited and the killing lore;

of the number and size of tbe fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

•-

A special train over the Northern Pacific Coast Railroad,

Sunday, September 26th, will give anglers five hours fun on
the Russian river, where black bass make it interesting for

sportsmen. It has been arranged to have boats at both
Russian River station and Duncan's Mills for tbe use of

anglers. Near the first-named place Flarerty's pool is the

favorite, while above Duncan's Mills is Moscow pool and
another pool at the mouth of Austin Oreek, both favorite

places for men in search of bass. Many of the fish caught

there this season have weighed four pounds each. Live min-
nows are the best bait, and fishermen should take a net with

which to secure the minnows. A popular rate of $1.50 has

been made for the round trip that day, and the excursion

leaves via the 8 a. m. Sausalito boat. Anglers may engage

boats, secure tickets for reserved seats in special cars and
obtain any desired information by applying to J. E Locke,

333 O'Farrell street, any evening. The number of boats are

limited and those who apply first will, of oourse, have the

first choice. Tickets for unreserved cars may be had al tbe

ferry.
-*.

Trout fishing is confined to the big rivers. The Eel, Mc-
Cloud and Sacramento are all furnishing the best of sport at

present writing and should continue to do bo until the mid-
dle of October. —
A one-pound small month black bass was caught in the

Feather riyer a short distance above the railroad bridge a

couple of weeks ago, by Geo. R. Eckart. It was caught on a

grasshopper.
-— ^ -

Louis Marks and wife of Honolulu are enjoying fine fish-

ing at Lake Tahoe, especially the latter. They will kindly

accept our thanks for a box of beauties received last Thurs-

day.
— »

A consignment of black bass was shipped to Honolulu the

first of the week. They will be planted in the various streams

of the island as en experiment.

Eight hundred pounds of pompano were caught at Sanla

Crnz in one day recently and sold on the spot for 50 cents

per pound. ^

The ties for the season's medals of the San Francisco Fly

Casting Club will be cast or) at Stow Lake this afternoon at

2 p. m. ___
Five thousand Tahoe trout were placed in Alhambra creek

and 5,000 in Mitchell creek at Mt. Diablo last week.

C. M. Belsbaw is fishioc the McCloud. He Bent down a

five and one half-pound trout last week.

Lake Webber is providing tbe best of sport.

Remember the meeting ofthe P. C. T. H. B. Aaiociatloa

commences next Monday at the Oakland Track. Bring
your friends to see the best harness racing ever given

In California.
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THE STOCKTON MEETING.

The MOBt Successful Held in Years — Little

Thorn, Two Cheers and Glen Ann Win
the First Day—The Racing Good.

MONDAY, SEPrEMEEB 21.

Stockton has bad several good fair Greetings, bat ihe one

inaugurated this afternoon from every point of view eclipses

those of the past in point of attendance, excellence of racing

and in everything else. The day was warm and clear, and

the track fast enough for the most fastidious. Generally

the initial day at all fair meetings is noted for the absence

of payees at the gate.

The four heats in the 2:30 pace were very exciting, and
all but one of them were in doubt till within a few yards of

the wire, as two of the starters were evenly matched. The
ial horse, Little Thorn, should have taken the first three

Us, but got away none too well and broke on the back*
neb in the first. He took the second and third heats

pfndily in a drive down the stretch with Dictatus.

'The running races were nearly spoiled by the starts. Id
the first three horses were left at the post. The favorite,

Tortoise, had about three lengths the best of it, and was run-
ning while the others were standing still. Two Cheers nipped
him out at the wire in a grueling finish. The last event

caused considerable dissatisfaction among the bettors, who
had to win two heats in a four-furlong dash to get any meney

.

The horses in the 2:30 class heat dash pace were sent away
on the fourth score with Floretta Belle in the air and the
others in line. Maben took Belle to the pole hut she did not

get into her stride until near the tnrn, while the others were
a half dozen lengths away. They flashed past the quarter
with Little Thorn two leogths to the good, Naulahka second
by a length in front of Dictatus, who was three lengths aheid
of Beau Brummel. Little Thorn gave way to Naulahka be-

fore reaching the half, but there was only daylight between
them with Beau Brummel eight lengths in front of the
others, who were hopelessly out of it. The Hawaiian horse
had increased bis lead to three lengths, but Dictatus was tak-

ing up the ground which separated them. He could not
get nearer than two lengths at the wire. Beau Brummel got
the place by eight lengths. Time, 2:14. Dictatus was sup-
posed to be right and was made the favorite at $10 to $10
against the field. In the mutual box the winning tickets

paid $3.80.

The bettiDg switched on the second heat and Naulahka
was favorite at $10 to $10 for the field, but she was never
prominent. They went away to a good start, but Belle broke
before reaching the turn. Naulahka led to the quarter, Belle
was second and Dictatus was third by five lengths, while the
others were away off. Belle assumed command just before
reaching the half, with the Hawaiian pacer second by ahead.
Dictatus was in the same position, but Litttle Thorn was
moving up. Thompson commenced driving him around the
upper turn and closed up the gap before reaching the head
or the stretch. It was Dictatus by three lengths, Naulahka
by a head, Floretta Belle by a neck. Little Thorn five

lengths. Litile Thorn outfooted Dictatus down the stretch

and won by a length. Dictatus was three lengths in front of
Naulahka, who had four lengths the best of Beau Brummel,
with the Belle last. Time, 2:16. The small box paid $2.25
on $2 tickets.

There had been such a change in the favorites that the
talent was at sea for a "good thing'' in the third heat, but it

finally selected Little Thorn to do the trick, and he reim-
bursed many of those who went wrong on the first two heats.

He went out in front and passed the quarter a length and a
half ahead of Dictatus, who was about the same distance in
front of Naulahka, with Brummel and Belle trailing. Dic-
tatus had it on Little Thorn at the half by a length, and he
was almost two lengths in front of Naulahka. The other two
were out of it. It was between Little Thorn and Dictatus
down the straight, but the Red Wilkes horse backed up when
a hundred yards from the wire and Little Thorn was first by
an open length. Brummel got the show by several lengths,
with Naulahka and the Belle pulling up. Time, 2:18. Mu

-

tuels paid $3.25.

Little Thorn and Naulahka were sent to the stable and the
three non-winners fought out the final heat. Dictatus was
never headed and varied the distance between himself and
the other two from three lengths at the quarter to twelve at

the wire. Floretta Belle was second all the way around the
course and Brummel brought up the rear after a bad break
on the lower turn. The crowd had considerable sport cheer-
ing Hodges, the driver of Dictatus, who has never won a
heat before. He has been the most unlucky horse on the cir-

cuit and the race followers were pleased to see him win.
Time, 2:21. The holders of mutuel tickets cashed them for

$5.05.

Nine gallopers stalled for the $100 purse, for which no en-

trance fee was called. Tortoise closed favorite at $10 to $7
each for Howard and Jim Bozeman and the field $5. Starter
Lowden did not keep the bunch at the post but a few min-
utes. He sent them away to the worst start ever made on
the track, with Jim Bozeman, Buena Vista and Kitty Brady
standing still. Tortoise went out and opened up a length at

the half. Two Cheers was second, running easy, a good
length in front of Howard. There was no change at the
three-quarters other than Howard, who had moved up and
went after the two leaders. He could not reach them, as both
boys were using steel and whip. Tortoise and Two Cheers
ran like a team until within twenty-five yards of the finish.

when the game son of Two Cheers put his head in front and
kept it there till the tape was passed. Howard was third
aod the bunch strung out. Time, 114;. The players in

the small box got $12 50 for straight field tickets, $7 for Two
Cheers pasteboards for second and $3.20 for Tortoise for place.

The district maiden four-furlong sprint was mixed up
worse than the first one. Slydell and Little Haldes were left

standing when the gate was sprang. There was no recall

and the boys on Glen Ann, Utica and Bright Mars rode their

horses out and finished in the order named. The jockeys
dismounted and started to weigh in before they discovered
their mistake. The matter was argued with the judges, but
they could do nothing but send the sprinters back to the poet.

Tho?e who held tickets on the favorite also objected, but to

no avail. Starter Lowden came to the stand and stated that

he called the boys back, but they did not return.

Sullivan's mare outclassed the field, and when they we) s

sent away the second time to a fair start she took the lead

and was never headed to the wire. Slydell was second to

Glen Ann by five lengths, with Eittle Haides third. Time,
0:50£.

SUMMAETK3.
Pacing, 2:30 class, beat dashes, purse $400.

W. A.Bhlppee's b g Little Thorn, by Hawthorne—by Director
Thompson 4 11*

Naulahka, by Unknown- Baker 15 4*
Dictatus, by Red Wllkbs _ „ Hedges 2 2 1

Beau Brummel, by Wjldnut .Sullivan 3 4 3 8
Floretta Belle, by State of Maine _ W. 8. Maben 5 5 5 2

. Time—2:14, 2:16, 2:18, 2:21.

' Sent to stable.

belling, purse 9100. Six furlongs.

N. S. Hali & Co.'s b g Two Cheers, by Three Cheers—Lady Emma,
107 pounds Nichols 1

Tortoise, 106 „ „.„. Macklln 2
Howard, 112 _ Glover S

Time—1:14 X*
Shirdy, Nevere and MJnta Owen also ran. Jim Bozeman, Kitty Brady

and Baena Vista left.

District, maiden, purse 1100. Four furlongs,

J. Sullivan's b f Glen Ann, by imp. St. Andrew—Glencola
„ _ T. McDonald 1

Slydel, by Partsom W. Holmes 2

Little Haldes, by El Rio Rey - En os 3

Time—0:50^.
Bright Mars and Utica also ran.

TUESDAY, BEPTEMBER 22.

The slight sprinkle of rain did not keep the people from

the track this afternoon, and those who went there were well

paid for their time and trouble. The 2:20 trot reimbursed

every lover of good racing, as it took Biz heats to decide it)

and it was hard picking to name the horse that would take

the long end of the purse till the fifth circuit had been made.

When the splitting of heats commenced in the 2:20 trot,

circuit chasers stacked their money in the box on the game

Son of McDonald Chief, Columbus 8. The fonrth heat he
outfooted the field down the stretch, winning in good time.

The others were at Mb mercy afterwards and the driver had
only to sit down on the ribbons and let him come away from

them when nearing the wire. Palermo made a strong bid

for first money, but could not last in such hard drives.

The pacing went to Joe Wheeler, who outclassed his field.

The sprint upset the majority o' the crowd around the pool-

box, as Bozeman was looked upon as a sure thing. He ran
well, but could not head Tortoise when Macklin let him out.

The directors have arranged with Tom Keating to start

Searchlight, 2:09V, the holder of the three-year-old pacing

record, against his mark next Thursday. The time was
made on the track at Butte, Montana, which was used for

runners and was fully three seconds slow. On the fast track

here he will undoubtedly cut his record two or three seconds.

Joe Wheeler will start in the 2:17 pace Friday afternoon

and his owner, C. A. Owen, has agreed to send him to break
his world's record for four-year-old geldings of 2:08}.

There was a switch in the betting from the tickets written

the evening before. May B. sold favorite at $10 to $8 for the

field in the night betting, but yesterday Iran Alto was
selected to capture first money at $10 to $7 for the field and
$5 for May B.,with plenty of money going into the box. The
trotters in the 2:20 class scored in two tiers for several times

before they were given the word to a fair start. Lustre
broke and Palermo followed on reaching the first turn. Iran

Alto went away from his field and led from three to fonr

lengths at the three-quarters. Here Kent brought Uncle
Johnnie, who had been trailing, up and challenged the

leader. In a hot drive down the stretch Johnie beat Iran

Alto, who left his feet jast before the wire was reached, by

a half length. Palermo, whose break on the lower tarn cost

him half a dozen lengths, finished third, but two lengths

back. Time, 2:20.

The second heat looked like Iran Alto till the lower turn

was reached, when he went ofi his feet and finished third.

Palermo came on and took the heat handily by three lengths

from Columbus S., who was getting better each heat. Time,

2:16*.

The third trial also went to Palermo, who assumed the

lead just before passing the half and went under the wire

seven lengths in front of Columbus, who had a head and head

finish with Our Jack, but bested him. Time, 2:18.

It was Columbus S. all the way in the fonrth attempt, with

May B. and Our Jack fighting for second position. Palermo
was never prominent till in the stretch, when he closed up a

big gap, but lost his feet before reaching the seven-eighths

pole and finished last. Time, 2:17. The judge announced

that all horses that had not won a heat shonld go to the sta-

ble, but one of the drivers objected, and on looking the mat-

ter up the judge found that where eight horses started

non-winners in five heats went to the barn. The fifth heat

was taken by Columbus S. after Iran Alto led to the quarter.

Palermo made a bid for the heat, but was all out and tinished

third to Lustre, who was up close for the first time in the

race. Time, 2:18}. Iran Alto, May B., Fanadma, Lustre

and Our Jack were sent to the stable, and the winners of the

heats contested in the final Palermo led to the three-quar-

ters, but tired badly in the straight. Columbus 8. bad been

under a heavy pull all the way round and finished first by a

length, easing op, Palermo second. Time, 2:20*.

The 2:20 pace was a gift for Joe Wheeler, who had a fair

warm-up in the three trials. He could have gone ten sec

onds faster in either trial than he finished, but there was

ncthing in the race to force him out. He laid back and

trailed the others around to the head of the stretch and

came away from them as if they were tied up. Floracita was
second in each heat and took second money. Adele was
awarded third money, and Prince H. was returned his en-
trance. Time, 2:18, 2: 17}, 2:16.

There was but little bettiDg on this event, as everyone
conceded the race to Wheeler. A few tickets were sold on
him at $40 against $4 for the 6eld, but the short end soon
stopped. The mutuels only paid a few cents over the com-
mission taken out by the pool -tellers.
The five-furlong dash for three-year-olds and over was the

betting race of the day. Money poured in the big box at
$10 each for Tortoise, Jim Bozeman and McFarland to $10
for the field. There was a slight delay and many were about
losing their patience when the saddling bell rang and
brought tne sprinters out. They paraded past the stand and
went to the post, where they were only kept a moment.
Starter Lowden redeemed himself by sending the bunch
away to an almost perfect start.

Jim Bozeman showed in front first and maintained the
lead till after straightening away for home, when Tortoise
passed him and won by three lengths under a wrap. Boze-
was second and Lolo third, with the others strung out. The
time, 1:01}, was fast for a trotting track, and shows that it is

in very good condition for the gallopers.

SCMHABIES,
Trotting—2:20 Class.

Thomas Smith's Colambas 8., by McDonald Chief—
by Ethaa Alle • _ Joe Smith 5 2 2 1 11

Palermo, by Berlin „ Hodges 3 l l s 3 2
Uncle Johnnie, by Beaton Boy. Kent 14 4 7 7 3
Our Jack, by Steinway Snlllvan 7 8 3 2 5*
Iran Alto, by Palo Alto Banch 2 3 s 6 6 *
Lustre, by Fallls Gray 8 6 7 5 2 *
Fanadma, by Eros „ Franklin 6 5 6 3 4 •
May B., by Altoona Van Bokelen 4 7 5 4 8 *

Time—2:20, 2:I6W, 2:18, 2:t7. 2:18)*, 2:20»*.

* Sent to stable.

Pacing—2:20 Class.

C. A. Owen's Joe Wheeler, by Sidney Arnett—by The Grand
Moor Owens 111

Floracita. by Red Cloak Baker 2 2 2
Adele, by Dexter ±Tioce _. Sanders 4 3 3
Prince H., by ueorge Rickman Mosher 3 4 4

Time—2:18, 2:17.^, 2:16.

For thres-year-olds and over. Five furlongs.

C. =>. Parker's Tortoise, by Brown Fox- Tortoise, 106 pounds
Macklln 1

Jim Bozeman, 112 „ T. McDonald 2
Lolo. 102 _ Holmes 3

Time—U0VA.
Kitty Brady, 102, McFarland, 105, and Soledad, 105 also ran.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

The hottest race of the circuit was seen here to-dav, and
old horsemen say nothing on record equals it in interest. It

was a five-furlong selling dash for two-year-olds, and was run

in two dead heats, when darkness came on and prevented the

third to decide the codtest. The pool money was divided

and the people went home talking of one of the most excit-

ing races in the history of the game.

The contest was between Glen Ann, by imp. St. Andrew,
and Bottlewasher, by Silver King. Holmes and McDonald
rode the race of their lives and worked their mounts to the

limit of their speed.

In the first heat the bunch was sent away to a fair start

with the St. Andrew filly slightly in front. She opened

a gap of three lengths at the half, bat Bottlewasher closed up
and was almost on even terms when they straightened away
for home. At the seven-eighths pole the pair hooked up,
and both caught whip and steel. Do what they could, neither
of the boys could land his mount a winner. The five other
horses finished three lengths back. The time was 1:03. Glen
add was the favorite in the betting at $10 to $5 for Bottle-
washer and $4 for the field.

The judges called the two horses out for a second trial

after twenty minutes. They went away to a perfect start and
raced as a team the entire distance. At no time was there
over three or four inches difference. The boys rode hard,
but neither horse could put its nose in front. The judges
decided it a dead heat and divided the money.
Tbe other events were of a high order, and were won by

hot favorites.
3UJIMABIES.

Trotting—2:15 Class.

T. E Kea ting's An trlma, by Antrim—Meredith Keating 3 111
Conn, by Inca Kelly 12 3 2
Chico. by Mouroe Chief- _ „ Snlllvan 4 3 2 3
Native State, by Star Sultan Maben 2 4 4 4

Time—2:17*, 2:I7#, 2:17, 2:17}<.

Runolng—Selling. Seven furlongs.

F. s. Warwick's Mollle R , 100 pounds.. _ McGinn 1

Lady Hurst, 107 „ Holmes 2
Elmer F., 107 McNicools S

Time—1:29.

Riot, Cherld&h and Tom Clark also ran.

Trotting—2:17 Class.

A. B. Spreckels' Dlone. by Eros—Gracie S., by Speculation-
- Keating 1 1 i

Margaret Worth, by Alex. Button Fraoklln 3 2,
Daisy « ood, bySilkwood Maben 2 4?
Dr. Leek, by Sidney Donatban 5 5 ,
Clay S., by Grover Clay _ Carman 4 3
Bonner N. B., by Daly Norton 5 dls

Time—2:15#, 2:14. 2:1734.

Selling—For two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

Glen Ann, 106 pounds _.. Holmes • I

Bottlewasher, 100. _ McDonald » 2
Kyle, 109 _ Glover 3

Time—1:08, 1:03.

*Dead heat. Amasa, Atom, Sabaoth and Bright Mars also ran.
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LAME

HORSES
vCUREQ

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by —

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It Hat the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Mb. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier State Bank,
Slavton. Minn,, says

:

"One uottlu cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered JS00.

I would not be without It If it cost $3.00 a bottle."^

We have hundreds ofsuch testimonials.
^J)

Price SI.50 per Packnee. Ask your
DrutT'lst for It. If be does not keep It we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY & CO.,TVhItehall, N.Y.
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Interesting Turf Items.

The largest winner on the tarf of any country was Isin-

glass, with $290,000 to his credit. Domino was the largest

American winner, with $203,335. Carbine heads the list in

Australia, with $147,380.

The largest stake ever run for in turf history was captured

by Donovan in England. Its value to the winner was close

to $80,000. Next to this was The Futurity, won by Potomac,

of a total value of $67,675.

The heaviest winners among the mares was La Fleche,

with $174,300 to her credit.

Prodigal, a horse foaled in 1850 in Centra) Queensland

aired by an Arab, Beeza, was the oldest race horse on record^

as well as the most remarkable in other ways. Used as a

lady's hack, a pack horse, a cattle horse, and for almost

every purpose (except harness), it was not until 1&72, when

twenty-two years of age, that ha made his tuif debut. He
beat some of the beet horses in training in the Colonies, in-

cluding Dagwortb, who ran second aud third in the Mel-

bourne Cup i
in fact, Prodigal won sixteen important stake

events), aod retired in 1876 to a well-earned rest. At twenty-

five years this wonderful horse won the Tirranna Cup and the

Bachelor's Bag. Hickory Jim, whose exact age was un-

known, but generally supposed to be fully twenty-three years

when he retired from the turf, was the oldest American
racer.

A pony in Beechworth, Victoria, thirty-one years of age,

gave birth to a hoe foal recently. This is the oldest pro-

ducing member of the equine race on record. The oldest

producing thoroughbred mare in America was the famous
Nina, by Boston. She foaled Algeria in 1875, when twenty-

seven years of age, and died when thirty-one years old.

The largest private stock farm in the world is that of J.

B. Haggin, Rancho del Paso, 44,700 acres in extent.

The first horse to beat 1:43 in America was Alarm, sire of

Himyar, Gabriel, Parthenta, Breeze, Judge Murray, Danger,

etc. He ran the distance in 1:42$ on July 17, 1872, at Sara-

toga. N. Y., defeating Fadladeen and Kingfisher.

The largest number of races won by any galloper is

credited to Nancy Till, an Irish mare. She is known to have

won upward of 100. FishermaD, afterward sent from Eng-
land to Australia, won seventy races. In this country Kings-

ton holds the record, with eighty-seven wins, thirty seconds

and ten thirds out of 132 starts.

To California belongs the distinction of haviog within her

borders the highest -priced horse in the world (Ormonde,
which cost $150,000 in Buenos Ay res), the fastest horse figur-

ing in i urf history—Salvator, credited with running a mile

in 1:35A with 110 pounds up August 28, 1890—and the horse

with the highest winning average for eight years among the

sires of America (imp. Sir Modred).
The greatest sire that ever lived was Stockwell, sire of

three winners of the Derby, one of the Oaks and six of the

St. Leger. The sods and daughters of Longfellow won
nearly $1,300,000 on the tarf, and it is doubtful if this was
ever eclipsed.

Belle Knight, by Knighthood, threw eleven winners, eight

of slake class. Marion, by Malcolm, now on Theodore Win-
ters' place in Nevada, was the mother of ten winners, her

produce won $261,075, and two of her foals (El Kio Key and
Czar) were unbeaten. Marion, Reel, Nina, imp. Barbarity

and Picayune, were perhaps tbe most wonderful stud matrons
ever known in America. A broodmare that can throw
two or more high class stake-winners is as good as a rich

gold mine to her lucky owner.

1 he two most phenomenal producing mareB in England
were Emma by Whisker aod Pocahontas by Glencoe. The
former threw two Derby winners (Cotberstone and Mundig),
Mowerina, dam of West Australian (winner of the Derby,
2.000 Guineas and St. Leger), and Trustee, sire of Fashion
(champion American racer) and Revenue, sire of Planet,

champion American race horse. PocahontaB threw Stock-

well (winner of 2,000 Guineas and St. Leger), Rataplan
(winner of 47 race*), Knigbt of Ears, Knight of St. Patrick,

King Tom aod Araucaria. Stockwell was the greatest of all

sires, Rataplan and King Tom very tsuccetsful, Knight of

Kars and Knight of St. Patrick fair as Bires, white Araucaria
was tbe mother of Rayon d'Or, Cbamant, Camelia and other

celebrities. Queen Mary, by Gladiator, closely approaches
the trio of great ones above, with Blink Bonny (Derby and
Oaks), Bonnie Scotland, Balrownie.Brooroielaw, BUnkhoolie,
Haricot, Braxev, Blooming Heather, Bab-aMhe-Bowster,
Bertie, Bonny field, Bonny Breast-Knot and Bertha to her
credit. Boonie Scotland was a great dire in this country
and the daughters of Queen Mary were nearly all noted pro-

ducers, one, Blink Bonny, throwing Blair Athol, winner of

the Derby and St. Leger. Penelope, by Trumpator, was the

mother of the Derby-winners in Whalebone and Whisker,
and also produced Wire (a great race mare) and Woful, a

fair sort of aire.

There lived and thrived at Rancho del Paso at one time
more horses rated as champions in their day than any stock

farm owner could boast of in all the world, bb follows : Sal-

valor, Firenz":, Lizzie Lucas, Vandalite, Miss Woodford,
Maxim, Darebin and Sir Modred.

At Palo Alto there are four imported mares that as pro-

ducers are hard to be beat. They are Flirt by Hermit, Fairy
Hose by Kisber, Amelia by Lowlander, and Rosetta by

Strauo. All have produced stake-winners, and nearly every-

thing from them have proven victorious on the turf. Four
years ago Palo Alto had beyond preadventure the best collec-

tion of imported mares in America, if indeed there is now a

better or more distinguished lot in the country, bar perhaps
those owned by Marcus Daly, of Montana.
On Rancho del 1'i.m there are more noted stallions than

on any farm in the world, probably, there being on the farm
sons of tbe recognized beetsireBof England and Australia,

viz., St. Andrew by St. Simon, and Artillery by Musket, to

nay nothing of the superb representatives of the best Ameri-
can aires.

Thoroughbred breeding began in California on a good scale

about 1880. yet the following real champions have been
foaled within her borders: Thad Stevens (who ran a second
foiir-m !*} heat in 7:30*), Mollie McCarthy, Emperor of Nor-
folk, Ki Rio Key, Yo Tambien, Tournament and Racine.

'Vlii average height of the jumps in steeplechases in Aus-
in four feet four inches (solid timbers, atone walls and
ir. England lour feet, with five or six inches of brush,

. country two feet lii inches, with about eighteen
f brush.

The largest thoroughbred horse that ever raced was
Stormy Petrel, a New Zealander, by Stormbird from Zitella,

by II Barbiere. His height was eighteen hands two inches;

forearm, 26} inches; lower thigh, 25* inches; cannon, 9\

inches in smallest part; girth, 82^ inches.

The oldest jockey to ride in a race was Jimmy Welsh,
who was at least seventy when he rode in a race at Bay Dis-

trict track four or five years ago. John Osborne, of England,
past sixty, was the eldest jockey of great note to continue in

tbe busieess.

Really the beat jump ever made by a timber-topper

(Chandler's record has been disputed many times) was made
by Lizette at Caulfield, Victoria. It waB thirtv-five feet from
lake-oil to point of lauding, over a four-foot five-inch solid

fence, in a steeplechase. A remarkable feat was accomplished
in Australia by Victor, a pony under fifteen hands, a grand-
son of Keugny, winner of the Grand National in England.
At Wentworth he cleared an obstacle six feet one inch in

height, and later, at the Agricultural show iu Sydney, he won
the first prize for long jumping over water with brush hur-
dle at the take-off side three feet six inches in height. His
record was thirty-two feet six inches, measured by the offi-

cials present. The English horse Chandler is said to have
jumped thirty-seven feet, acroBS a carriage drive and small
hedge near take off and landing-place.

Ralph H. Tozer.

Santa Monica Races.

The eight annual meeting conducted by the Southern Cali-

fornia Polo Club (the pioneer club of the Pacific Slope) took

place on Sept. 11th and 12th, and was a great success.

There was a large attendance, but the betting was not par-

ticularly lively. The race of most interest on the first day

was at three-quarters of a mile for horses 10 .pounds above

the scale.

Six horses went to the post and they were a difficult lot to

get away from it. Prince Hooker was kicking everything

that came near him, and there was not too much room.

After innumerable false starts (in which Charley and Joe

Weber, on Red Spinner and Leon respectively, were always

in their places and always first off) they were dispatched to a

somewhat stiaggling send-orl. Leon and Red Spinner were in

he lead, and the latter, running like a mad horse, soon

opened a gap of about five lengths. This he maintained for

half a mile, where Leon caught him and came on, a fairly

easy winner. Joe Weber rode very well. Tiempo came
from behind and passed Red Spinner, who was trying to run
out all down the stretch. The time was 1:30. The track is

a very slow one, being deep, 30 yards too long in three-quar-

ters of a mile, has sharp turns, and is up and down hill.

Leon carried 132 pounds and this run would be equal to 1:14 A-

or 1:15 on the Los Angeles track with a light boy up.

Tiempo did well and will be heard of later when in better

condition.

The three quarters of a mile for maiden ponies was also a

good one; and as none of them was known except Queenie
H., the betting was good.
A plunge was made on Lena B., ridden by Joe Piantoni,

but Queenie H. won easily with 150 pounds up in 1:28.

There was a hard drive for second place, Lena B. beating

Monte Cristo on the post by a short head.

A half mile and repeat race resulted in the downfall of San
Joaquin, by St. David, the top-heavy favorite. Si, well rid-

den by Fuentes at 135 pounds, took both heats in 0:54£.

On the second day the feature was the two mile race at

weight for ace. It is not often that the people in the South
have the opportunity of witnessing a long-distance race

—

more's the pity—and since Matt Storn's Narcola ran in front

of a small held many many years ago at Los Angeles, and
Tycoon or Mikado (the lapse of time is responsible for the
uncernainty) won a similar race about tbe same time, such
exhibitions have been conspicuous by their absence.

Consequently, although there were only three entries, a
great deal of interest was taken in the result. Leon, by St.

David, a son of Hock Hocking and Eva Coombs, by Billy

Cheatham, out of a Norfolk mare, with a Thad Stevens mare
as second dam, comes from a good old long-distance stock.

He had been trained for some time by Peter Weber, the well-

known trainer, and had the advantages of Joe Weber's ser-

vices in the saddle. Moreover, he had won the day before

tolerably easily.

However, the reports of the way tbe little three year-old

mare, Sharon Lass, had been working, as well as the fact that

she won a two mile race at Fresno last spring, gave her a

slight call in the betting. "M. F,," the third starter, was not
taken into account, and rightly so, as he was out of it from
the start.

The mare led of] at score, Leon trailing forty yards behind.

The first mite was run in 1:48, with tbe horses in the same
relative positions. At the end of a mile and a half Leon
attempted to close the gap up the heart-breaking hill, and as

he gained at every stride the excitement grew intense. How-
ever, the exertion was too great, and at a quarter of a mile
from home his tail went up, and the mare came along and
won by five lengths. She ran in a most erratic manner,
nearly running oil the track (which is not fenced) at every
turn, of which there are five—tbe track being a three-quar-

ter mile one.

In this way she lost a lot of ground. Experienced horse-

men put the track at from four and one-half to six seconds
slow, so the time—3:45—was equal to about 3:34 on a good,
fbst track.

The winner pulled up fresh, and though she is not fast, she

jb probably a good long-diatance horse. She is well-bred

enough, being by Tyrant, out of Dalnshire Lasa, by imp.
Dalnacardoch.

Willie K'-e—a boy that with more experience and careful

handling will make a good jockey— rode the winner.

In tbe Members' Pony Race at half a mile, 165 pounda top

weight, the ever-ready Jack Pot and Kittiwake were equal

favorites and fought out the issue.

The finish all down the straight was a good one, Mr. Jack
Langwortby on Jack Pot getting home from Charley Webb
by a short head. The victory was received with applause
from the grand stand, as Mr. Langwortby, the best gentleman-
jack in tbe south, in a great favorite with the fair sex. The
time was 0:56).

Red Jacket won the mile pony race in a walk, with
Queenie H. second and Jack Pot third.

Capt. Thomas B. Merry was presiding judge, assisted by

Mr. W. H. Young and Mr. J. Erwin Hoy. Mr. Ed. Ryan
was a most efficient starter and Mr. G. L. Waring was secre-

tary.

Everything passed off without a hitch; there were no ob-

jections, and everybody was satistied with the eighth anniver-
sary of a meeting that is conducted on sporting principles,

without the possibility of any gain, except to the horse-
owners.

Fresno Findings.

Fresno, Cal., Sept. 13, 1897.
Capt. Coster, that Pete Weber refused $5,000 for as a year-

ling, is now in the stable of the popular Secretary of the
Fresno Jockey Club. He has been working nicely and looks
better than he ever did.

Pleasancon(Ginger Ale), in tbe samestring,from all accounts
is a world-beater. He is now tbe best horse quartered in this

section, and tbe one that beats him will be very apt to win
the Lob Angeles Derby.

Baby Meade, named after one of Fresno's most beautiful
ladies, has been entered through the southern circuit by Joe
McCarty, and she has already moved three bests better than
2:20. She will be a hard one for some of the "green" ones
to tackle down there.

Talbot Clifton (the brown son of Flood—imp. Goula),
which race-goers remember as a very fair selling plater, is

now being trained by the McCartya on the Fresno track.

D. J. McCarty has made a match for $250 a side with Al-
len & Kennedy, they naming Sontag and McCarty naming
the gray gelding Tucolette. The race will be run during
the fair here, and it is sAe o Bay that the three-eighths rec-

ord of 0:34 will likely be equaled, if not eclipsed. Sontag is

pronounced as speedy a horse as Quicksilver at the distance.

"Spobt."

Good Prices for Thoroughbred Yearlings.

The sale of the Willamette yearlings, most of them the get

of imp. Top Gallant, attracted a large number of horsemen

to the Bale paddock, near the Sheepshead Bay race track,

Sept. 9th. Among the lot sold was a full sister to Typhoon
II. The names of the purchasers, with the prices realized,

are as follows

:

Black colt, by imp. Top Gallant—Ollie Johnson, by Plenipo ;

M. F. Dwyer 82,100
Black colt, by imp. Top Gallant—Vesper, by Vassal : James R.

Keene .. 2,600
Bay filly, by imp. Top Gallant—Welcome, by Mortemer ; Matt

Feakee 350
Bay colt (half brother to Lake Short), by imp. Great Tom—

Guayaqnil, by Glengarry ; C, T. Patterson; 600
Chestnut filly (sister to Typhoon ID, by imp. Top Gallant—

Dollie Varden, by Glenelg ; M. F. Dwyer 1,200
Bay filly, by imp. Top Gallant^Scotch Cake, by Wenlock ; R.

T. Wilson Jr 1,100
Bay colt, by imp. Top Gallant—Ala Baba, by Glengarry ; C.

Fleischmandi Son 1,500
Bay filly, by imp. Top Gallant -Hattie Carlile, by Longfellow ;

M. Feakea „ 560
Chestnut filly, by Lord Esterling-Bella Donna, by Kingston ;

J. O. Grey „ 50
Bay gelding, by Lord Eiterling—Spangle, by Falsetto ; L. C.

Bruce 60
Bay colt, by Bishop—Amerique, by Glengarry; J. Brattan - 175
Bay filly, by imp. Top Gallant—Unwood, by Vanderbilt ; M.

Byrnes 300
Bay colt, by imp. Loyalist—Messalina, by John Morgan; J.

Kneale 375
Brown colt, by imp. Top Gallant—Hydra, by Fellowcraft ; M.

Feakes _ 400
Bay filly, by Bishop—Desperation, by St. Honorat ; J. O. Grey. ... 100

Total for 15 head 911 ,410

Average per head 9760.66

Another Good Harlem Sale.

The horse* of Simme & Anderson were well sold at Har-

lem Thursday, September 9th. Sacket and Tom Collins were

the best sold. They brought respectively $3,550 and $2,600.

The sales were as follows

:

F. F. V , bay colt. S, bv Audrain—Tara Blackburg; F. Van Me-
ter, Nashville, Tenn 3 S00

BriseiB, brown filly, 3, by Cavalier—Mildred ; T. Luckev & Co.

.

Chicago, IU. „ 100
Elsie D. IL, chestnut filly, 4, by Cavalier—Zephyr: C. R. Mc-

Lean, Cincinnati, O 125
Cuba Free, bay filly, 2, by Hanover—Mildred; G. C. Bennett,

Memphis, Tenn , 850
Rebecca Wells, bay filly. 2, by Order—Ruby Royal; H. F.

Schneider, Chicago, 111 „ 175
Rebel Jack, bay colt, 2, by Order—NokomiB; H, F. Schneider,

Chicago, 111 425
Tom ColllnB, bay colt, 2, by Newcourt—Malada ; T. H. Tarr,

Lexington. Ky„ 2,600

May Clarkston, bay filly, 2, by Tenny—Maud P.; H. McCoul-
Bky, Chicago, 111 250

The Last, bay filly, 2, by Meddler—Lady Goldsmith; L. A.
Legg, Chicago, III 600

Li Hung Chang, chestnut colt, 2, by Spokane—Lizzie Mont-
rose; H. F. Schneider, Chicago, 111..... *75

Sacket, bay colt, 2, by Beraan—Catherine C; Hiram Scoggao.
Louisville, Ky _ 3,550

Itaska, brown filly, 2, by Favor—Cyrilla; John Krepper, Chica-
go, 111 - 40

Berwell, brown filly, 2, by Bermuda—Hindoowell ; P. M, Clvlll,

Chicago, 111 100

Total, 12 head S 9.990

Average $832.50

The Easton Yearling Sale.

Mr. William Easton sold the Preakness and McGrathiana

yearlings at his Sheepshead Bay paddocks September 4. The

youngsters, purchasers and prices were :

PROPEBTY OF M'GRATHIANA STUD.

Brown colt by Hanover—Black Marta; G. E. Smith 81.UQQ

Bay colt by Hanover—Delphlue: J. Bauer 800
Chestnut colt by Hanover—Despan la; J. Baaer 2,500

Cbestnutcolt by Strathmore— Zuhlan; J. Bauer 450

Chestnut colt by George McKinney ; J. Bauer 125

Chestnut filly by Hanover—Maude Hunt ; C. Fleischmann & Son 500
Bay filly by Strathmore—Leap Frog; J. Bauer 200

Total for Beven head 85,575

Average per bead 8791.59

PROPERTY OF THE PBEAKNE8S 8TUD.

Bay colt by LiDden—Belle Air; M. Bowen * 400

Bay filly bv Linden—Lady Hawkatoue; J. Breckinridge 100

Brown lilly by Belvidere—La Dlvva: C. Flelschman & (Son 125

Bay filly by Liuden—Glamor; G. C. Bennett « 100

Brown colt by Belvidere—Crochet ; T, Welch 425

Chestnutfilly by Linden—Lizzetta ; J. White 100

Total for six head - «.. W.260
Average per head „ - 8206.33
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The Eureka (Gal.) Races.

We give below a short summary of the various horse races

at the Eureka (Cal.) Fair meeting—just to keep tbe record

up:
TOF3DAY, SEPTEMBER t.

Running, purse $50. One quarter mile and repeat—Wm.
Clark's b e Rondo, by Norfolk (Rouse, 124), 1, 1 ; Lulu S-,

by Ironwood (Moore, 120), 3, 2 ; Mabel C, by Idaho Patchen

(White, 140), 5, 3 ; Mollie A., by Ironwood (Baxter, 118), 4,

4; Cinderilla, by Canny Scott (Gibson and Jackson, 122, 127),

2,5. Velvetine, by Ironwood (Daugherty, 125) and Hosie

8., by Sampson (Jackson, 127, went to the stable second

heat), also ran. Time— 0:24 2-5, 0:24£.

Trotting, three minute class, two in three, purse $100—
Alex Connick'b br g Forrest W., by Wayland W. (E. L.

Hunt), 1, 1 ; Annie Rooney. by Waldstein (T. Quinn), 2, 2
;

Hazel, by Waldstein, (Ed Daugherty), 3, 3. Time—2:33J.

2:82f.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

Running. One-half mile dash—C. TreadwelPs b g Roselle,

by imp. Cyrus (Jackson), 1; Mabel C, by Idaho Patchen
(Corning), 2; Mollie A, by Ironwood (Moore), 3. LuluS, by

Ironwood (Moore) and Wm. McKinley, by Sampson (Cady),

aUo ran. Time—0:40*.

Running. Five-eighths mile dash—Misa M. Quinn's ch

m Sprylaak. by Fitzjames (Jackson), 1; Nela Clan, by Samp-
son (Moore), 2; Fi Fi, by flida go (T. Tierney), 3. Farewell

(Crawford), Joe K, by Jim Brown (Ed Tierney) and Rondo,

by Norfolk (Rowb) also ran. Time—1:03 1-5.

Trotting, two in three—Hansen's Delight, bv Waldstein

(Zahner), 1, 1; Flora, by Wayland W. (Frank's), 2, 2; Ar-
dent, by Ira (Quinn), 3, 4. Lady Waldstein, by Waldstein

(Landergen),4, 3. Time—2:45}, 2:36 1-5.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

The attendance at the race track yesterday was the largest

of the season, about 2,000 people being present. There was
but one race.

Running, novelty, one mile—Wm. Clark, Rondo, Rows,

i, J ; Frank Roily, Nela Clan, Cady, f ; W. H. Crawford,

Farewell, Crawford, 1 mile; F. M. Ashill, Mollie A., Tread-

well; J. H. Goff, Davy Crockett, Jackson. Crockett left at

poet. Time—quarter— 0:27 1-5; half, 0:50i: three-quarters,

1:19; mile, 1:48}.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

Running, half-mile and repeat—Nela Clan (Moore) 1, 1

;

Farewell (Crawford), 2, 2 ; Davy Crockett (Cady), 3, 3 . Time
in both heats 0:50.

Running, hurdle race. One and one-half mile—Fi Fi
(Thos. Tierney), 1; Sprylark (Treadwell), 2 ; Roselle (Bax-
ter), 3. Joe K. (Gibson), also ran. Time—1:52,

Running, three-eighths mile dash— Lula S. (Moore), 1

;

Cinderilla (Hunt), 2 ; Mabel C. (Rouse), 3. Time—0:38.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

Running, half-mile and repeat—Nela Clan (Sen) (Moore),

1, 1 ; Sprylark (Ed Tierney), 2, 2 ; Davy Crockett ( Hunt), 3,

3, Roselle (Jackson) and Fi Fi (Tbos. Tierney ) also rao.

Three heats run to decide; second hent declared off. Fi Fi
went to the stable on account of injury received in second
heat. Roselle hurt herself in last heat and stopped near
three-quarter pole. Time—0.49$, 0:50}, 0:49}

Trotting, 2:40 class—Forte Bt W. (Hunt). 1, 1; Annie
Rooney (Quinn), 2, 2 ; Flora (Franks), 3, 3. Time -2:37,
2:32}.

_

Accident to Silver Bow, 2:16,

When the eleven horses were called in the 2:15 trot last

Friday at Sacramento, the handsome bay stallion Silver rJow,

2:16, owned by Geo. H. Fox, of Clements, appeared "rank,"

and after coming up witb the rest of the horses in the begin-

ning of the scoring seemed to act as if something was wrong-

It was well known that he was suffering from quarter cracks,

but to the practiced eye of those who watched tbe horse

closely there appeared to be sometbirg more serious. The
horses were sent away, but at no part of the journey did tbe

game horse falter. He kept the position be bad when he

started all the way to the wire. It was then noticed that he

had cast a shoe somewhere on (he journey. He started in

the next three heats, and although bis sufferings must have
been most acute, the game son of Robt. McGregor kept
striving to do his best. He was seen to straddle and walk as

if partially paralyzed. His driver, J. M. Nelson, dis-

mounted from the sulky, and on unharnessing the horse saw
at once that the horse was terribly injured. Tbe shoe which
was cast in the first heat must have been hurled against the

horse's scrotum, causing a rupture. Dr. McCollum, one of

the leading veterinarians of Sacramento, was called and at-

tended to tbe suffering animal until Dr. Masoero, of San
Francisco, came to consult with bim, and a mode of treat-

ment was adopted which, if peritonitis dees not set in, will

soon have tbe animal convalescent. It was an unusual injury

and one very hard to cure. Evervone at the track sympa-
thized with the gentlemanly owner over bis misfortune, and
hoped that the game Silver Bow would soon recover.

San Jose Fair.

One of the star perfor mancees of the year took place on
the half-mile track at London, O , on September Sih, when
the two-vear-old colt Will Leyburn paced to a record of

2:18}. The colt is but two years old.

The horse races to be held during County Fair week a^

Agricultural Park will undoubtedly be of a high order of

merit. Entries are coming in rapidly, and many of the best

horses io the State wiil be among those who will go for

money and fame on the local track. The management is de-

termined to have tquare races, and every event will be hotly

contested.

Searchlight, Tom Eeating's great three year-old pacer,

will be one of the star attractions. This pacing wonder has
equaled 2:09}, the world's record for three-year-olds,

be will be here for the purpose of breaking the record,

and there is an excellent chance that he will succeed.
Tbe track will be put in fine shape and with a great field

of horses some of the best contests ever seen on a San Jose
track are assured. If tbe 2:12 pace fills, and there is every
indication that it will, it will be the greatest race of tbe

campaign. Among the contestants will be Our Boy and F.

W., both San Jose horses, but who have never met, Ana-
c m^a, Pluokettand Birdroe.

Tbe management is also mat ing arrangement for a three

days' coursing match. If the present plans do not miscarry
there will be fifty or Pixtj fine dog contests, to be held dur-

ing the races in plain sight of tbe spectators in the grand
stand. As artificial hares will be used, the sport will be
harmless, although very exciting, and there will be no feat-

ures of tbe contests that could be objectionable eveo to the

most exacting humanitarian.
Another good feature of the week of racing is that sure-

thing gamblers and their outfits will not be allowed on tbe

grounds.—Mercury.

Independence (Wis.), Dec. 19, 1896.

W. F. Young, Esq.—Dear Sir: Yonr ABSORBINE cured
my horse of tborooghpin. Would have written you before

this time, but was away from home. It was on my horse two
years when I UBed your ABSORBINE, I would like to be

your agent. Yours truly, Geo. A. Shobt.

Denveb, Colo., June 12, 1897.

I have given De Huy's Balmoline a thorough trial on some
of the best horses in our stables (including Azote, 2:04;] i , and
can conscientiously recommend it as the best healing salve I

ever used. Monroe Salisbury.

Vassab, Kan., April 16, 1896.

Please send me directions for using Gombault's Caustic

Balsam. I bought a bottle and it bad no directions in it, but

I cured a curb and splint by putting it on a couple of times.

Now I want to try it on a sweeney. J. P. Freeman.

PACmC COAST JOCKEY Ct08
INGLESIDE BACE TBACK, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Third Annual Meeting, Beginning November 1, 1897.
JSt£tl3Le!S to Close Oot.

THE UNIVERS [TY STAKES—A sweepstakes for

three-year-olds (foals ot 1894). Tbe Association to cuar-
aniee the valued the stake tl .000, of whluh tlQO to the
second and §100 to tbe third horse. Entrance $10 each,
to accompany the nomination; |25 additional to start.

Winners ot two stakes of $1,000 or one of J3.000 to carry
5 pounds; of three or more of any value, or one of

f 1,000, 8 pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners
ot 12,000. allowed o pounds; of {1,000, 8 pounds; maidens
allowed IS poundB. One mile. To be ran Monday.
November 1, 1*97.
THE SAN FRANCISCO STAKES—A sweepstakes

for two-year-old fillies (foals of 1895). The Association
to guarantee the value of tbe stake 91,209, ot which
{200 to the second and £100 to the third horse. Entrance
f io each, to accompany tbe nomination; {25 additional
io start. A winner ot astake of thQ vala-4 ot $1,500, or
two of any value, 3 pounds; of one of |2,500, or three or
moreot any value, "> pouods penalty. Other horses,
ooo-wiunersofJ5W, allowed 5 pounds; ma< dens allowed
Impounds. wlx furlongs. I o he ran Wednesday,
November 3. 1897.
THE OOr.DET WE^T STAKES—A selling sweep-

stakes for ihrw>-vear oldi and upward. The Associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stave {1.000, of which
•:u ' to ih- s >c in i and {!00 to the third. Eoiratice (10
ea^b, to accompany the Domination; {2i additional to

start; $1,500, weight for age. Allowance : 1 pound for
each $100 less to $300. Starters to be named and selling
price stated through tbe entry box the day preceding
tbe race. Mile and a halt. To be ran Saturday,
November 6, 1897.
THE SUNNYSIDE STAKES—A sweepstakes for

two-year-old cults and geldings (foalB of 1895). 'I he As-
sociation to guarantee the value of the stake $1,200, of
when $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse.
Entrance $10 each to accompany the nomination; $26
additional to start. A winner of a stake oftbe value of
$1,510, or two of any value, to carry 3 p^uDda; of one of
$2,500, or three or more of any value, 5 pounds penal ty.

Other horses, non-winners of f 500, allowed 5 pounds;
maidenB allowed 12 pounds. Seven furlongs. To be
run Saturday, .November 13, 1897.
THE PRESIDIO STAKES—A selllog sweepstakes

for three-year-olds ffoalsof 1S94). The Association to
guarantee the value of the etake ?l,000,ot which $200 to

i
the second and {lOO to the third horse. Entrance $10

]
each, tn accompany the nomination; {25 additional to
start; §*,00O weight" for age. Allowance* 3 pounds for
each J500 to $2,000; tht-n 1 ponnd for each $100 to?l,50o,
and 2 pounds for each $100 less to 31.00. Starters to be

I named at?d selling price stated through the entry box
I
the day preceding the race. Mile and a furlong. To

' hi run Wedoesday. December 1, 1897.

THE RiNCHO DEO PASO STAKES—A sweep-
stakes for ihree-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10
each, loaccompany the nomination; $50 additional to
start. The Association to guarantee the value of the
stake1* $l,50u, of which *J50 to the second and ?IS0 to
the third, the fourth horse to save his stake. Allow-
ances: Non-winners this year ot a stake ot the value of
{1,500, 7 pounds; of a stake of any value, 15 pounds;
maidens 'our years old and upward, 22 pounds. Three
or more horses, the properly of entirely differeot Inter-
ests, to s art, or the race may be declared off. Mile and
three quarters. To be ran Saturday, December 4,
1897.

THE PALACE HOTEL STAKES—A handicap
Bteeplecbase for three-year-olds and upward. Entrance
$10 each, to accompany the nomination; 325 additional
to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the
stake $1,000 of which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to the
race. Fuur or more hors>s, the property ot entirely
different interests, to start, or the race maybe declared
err. Full course. Io be run \Vedoenday, Decem-
ber 8, 1897.

THE H BART STAKES—A handicap sweep-
stakes for three-year-olds (foals ot 1891). The Associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the slake $1,500, ot which

$200 to tbe second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance
$t0 each to accompany the nomination; $50 additional
to start. Weights to appear five days before toe race.
Winners after publication of weights to carry 5
pounds penalty. Mile and a quarter. To be ran Sat-
urday. December 11, 18»7.

THE CROCKER STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-
year-olds (foals of 1895). Toe Ass elation to guarantee
the valuecit tbestake$l,200, of which $200 to the sec-
ond and $100 to the tolrd horse. Entrance $10 each, to
accompany the nomination; $25 additional to start.
Winners of two states of $1,000, orof one of $"2,500, to
carry 3 pounds; of two of $2,500, or one of $5,000, 5
pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $1,000,

ids, maidens allowed
io Wednesday. De-

allowed 3 pounds; of $500, 8 po
14 pounds. One mile. To be r
cember 29, 1897.

THE NEW YEAR HANDICAP—A handicap
s.veepstakts for three-year-olds and upward. The As-
sociation to guarantee the value of the stake $1,500, of
which $200 to the second and $100 io the third horse.
Entrance $10 each, to accompany tbe nomination: f50
additional to start. Weights to appear five days before
the rac-. Winners after publication of weights to
carry 5 pounds penalty. Twomlles. To be rua Sat-
urday, January 1, 1898.

PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CLUB STAKES, TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 15. 1897.
THE OCEAN VIEW STAKES, for Fillies. Foals of 1896 $1,000

TRW MALOWANSKY STAKES, for Col sand Uefdinga, Fuals it 1896 1,000

THE ANDROUS STAKES, for Foals of 189G 1,000

THE OLYMPIC HANDICAP, for Foals of lStf6 1,000

THE OCCIDENTAL STAKES (Selling!, for Foals of 1896 1,0

THE CORRIGAN STAKES, for Foals of 1896 1,500

THE HCHREIBER STAKES, for Coin and Qeldiogs, Foals ot 1896 1,000

THE BALBO* BOULKVARD HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds, One Mile 1,000

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS, for Three-year-old Fillies. One and Cne-eighth Miles 2,000

THE CALIFORNIA DERBY, for Three-year-olds, One and One-quarter Miles 5,000

THE TARPEY HANuICAP for Three-year-olds, Ooe and One-eighth Miles 1 0C0

THE SAN RAFAEL STAKES (Selling), for Three-year-olds and Upward, One and Three-eighths
Miles - 1.000

THE LAKESIDE STAKES, forThree-year-oldB and Upward, Oneand One-half Miles l.O'O

THE INGLESIDK HANDICAP, tor Three-year-old* aud Upwar ', Four Miles 3.500

THE CROCKER- -vOOLWORTH BANK STAKE, for Three-year-olds and Upward, Two
Miles 1.75°

THE J. F. ULLMAN HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and Upward, Three Miles 2.500

THE EVEKHREEN STAKES, for Three-year-olds and Upward, One-mile Heats 1.500

THE CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and Upward, Full

Course 1.000

Horsemen wishing stabling reserved will pleasa send their applications at an early date, stating Dinner of stalls req ii. el. Eitry blanks will be forwarded on receipt of application. Address nominations aud all com.
muocations to the Secretary, Parlors A and B-, Palace Hotel, San Francisco. Cal. 7T

F. H. GREEN, Secretary. S. N. ANDROUS, President.

San Jose Race Tract

TBOTTISO TRACK PICNIC OROU.V I S HL'NNI.VG TRACK

Tbe beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICCLTURAL PAkK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLBS,

Who are putting the same in suitable condition foi
the a"commodatlon ot picnics and other attractions.
Tbe attention ot horsemen is called to tbe fact that
both the trottbag Run running tracks will be kept io
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen. If good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, Sao .lose.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GEISERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAN FHANCT CO.

Hordes, BugEies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments ot Live

Slock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded (or
l«.00per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls.

Fine, large corralB for horeeB to exercise Id. Commis-
sions on Bales very reasonable.

Telephone Main 6179

Tflephone 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE
A Great and Beautiful Mare

]F,0"El S^.T_,EI.

Horse Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET. S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

4^* Ontslde stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stook Auctioneer

MAUD FOWLER,
Trottlug Record 2:2l?4. trial 2:16, and has gone quar-

ters at a two-minute gait.

Sire, ANTEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-
WOOD.

This mare is nine years old, perfectly sound, ana
could be given a low mark. She is a Deautiful bay,
has plenty of size and flniBh. She la bred to Sidney
Dillon (brother to Cupid 2:18). and has by her side a
fllly by Robin. Price of mare, $900.

S. B, WRIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santx
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Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBSA JBBSBV8-Tbe,
best AJ.CX

registered prUe berd Is owned by HEABV Pli-KC*-

San KiUDCUOD- Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. 6. W. STIMPSON.

Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

SUB6EHT MD LAMENESS k SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with

great success.

698 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAL.

Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO:
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Ko. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth- Telephone No. 4H

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OTFICX AND §TABLK

!

606 Golden Gate Avenae

San Fran Cisco.

office hours:

7 to S ». m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Telkphonk 3651.

H.R.C.V.8., F.E.V. M.S.

VKTKRIXABY SURGEON,
Member oi the Royal College ol Veterinary Sur

geons, Englaod; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical S-cletv; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Barseon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
specior tor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port ol Sao Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
TJnlversltv of Caiiiornla; Er-Presldent of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veter
Inary Hospltal.1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. Sao Francisco: Telephone Weal 126.

A Big Thing for

Racegoers.

For sale throughout the United

States and Oanada by all princlpa

newsdealers, race tracks, etc.,

Published by Goodwin Bros.. 1410 Broadway,
New York. Subscription terms. 912 per year. Cir-
culan mailed upon application.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-SZALIM EK-

SO 6L0 Saoramento Street, S. F.

HOLLISTBR RACEMEETING
OCTOBER 20th to 23d Inclusive.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 4, 1897.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 1—2:40 Class S200
No. 3—2:30 Class „ 200
No. 3—2:24 Class 200
No. 4—2:19 Class 200
No. 5—Free-for-all 250
No. 6—Gen tlemen's Road Race

(Closed) 100

PACING.
No. 7—2 :20 Class 200
No. 8—Free-for-all 250

RUNNING.
No. 9—Half Mile Dash 100
No. lO—Five-eighths Mile Dash 100
No. 11—Three-quarter Mile Dash- 100
No. 12—Mile Dash 100

CONDITIONS.
National Trotting Association Roles to govern.
Entrance 5 percent and 5 per cent, additional

from money-winners.
Six to enter and three to start.

Purses divided into fourmoneys, 50. 25. 15 and 10
per cent.
Entrance to Running Races 10 per cent, of Puree.

Five to enter and three to start.

Weight forage unless otherwise specified.

Purses divided into three moneyB, 60, 30 and 10

per cent.
No entries will be considered without the entrance

fee accompanying the same.

Address all communications to

H. H. HELMAN. Manager,
Hoi lister, Cal.

Los Angeles Fair Prifces

NINE DAYS' MEETING.

Double the Number of Entries Received
For Races Than Ever Before.

Bids for usual Privileges will be received bv Dis-

trict Agricultural Association No. 6 op to 12 o'clock,

noon. Se tembtrSO, 1R97.

Intending bidders win make bid* for the following
privileges: Peanuts and Popcorn together. Candy and
Gum together, Bar and Restaurant together, Fruit
alone.
AUCTION POOLS—Those bidding for Auction

Pools will state the amount for ibe privilege with
Boosting and wl bout Booking. 1 he bid must be on a
PERCENTAGE BASIS.
A Certified Check of TEN PER CENT of the

amount of the bid. except the ATJC i ION POOLS, must
accomi any the bid.

Bids in m lump'sum will be received for all the Ret-
ting Privileges, viz , AUCTION POOLS, PARIS MU-
TUELS and BOOKING.
Bidders will bid with the understanding that no

passes will be Issn-d : the regular admission fee
most be paid each day.

Bids will be received for the FIELDand CjMBINA-
TION BOOKS.
All bids mast be securely sealed and marked, Bid

for Privileges.
The right to reject aoy or all bide is reserved.

LEWIS THORNE, Seo'y,

226 S. Spring Street, L?s Angeles, Cal

PROPOSALS FOR LEASE OF

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO.

BIDS FOR THE LEASE OF AGRICULTURAL
PARK, In Sacramento County, for one year, from
October 1. 1897, under specifications on file with the un-
dersigned, will be received at the Secretary's offlceon
October 1, 1697, at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

ED\VI\ F. SMITH. Sec'y.

MACHINISTS TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KENNEY A- PAYTON

Bicycles, Machinists
1

Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order.

531 VALENCIA STREET,
honbwhite81. Near Sixteenth Stree/

THIS IS THE TIME
TO

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If You Have Wagons, Boggle*. Carts. Sulkies,

HarneM or Anything Else In the Horse Line
That You Wish to Dispose of.

Tie Breeder and Sportsman
IS THE ADVERTISING MEDICM.

It Reaches Everyone on This Coast That Loves a
Fast Hone or a Bmooth-Golng Roadster,

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
-OF THE ENTIRE-

BROOKDALE STUD
AND

BROOKDALE STABLE
THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Win. P. Thompson,
COMPRISIXS

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
WM. EASTON Auctioneer.

THE EASTOS.CO., 1122 Broadway, JJ. T.

AUCTION SALE

CHOICE TROTTING STOCK
TO TAKE PLACE AT

ALAMEDA RACE TRACK,
I'XDEE THE AUSPICES OF

T. 3V4C. Nelson,
SALE TO TAKE PLAOE ABOUT NOVEMBER 15; 1897.

Consignments from the MOKELUMNE STOCK FARM (home of Silver Bow. 2:16). ROSEDALE STOCK
FARM. SACRAMEN'TO and from SAN MATEO will be offered. A number of 2 :30 performers will be
included. Consignments solicited. For further particulars, address

J. M. NELSON, Bay Station, Alameda.

DEHyrs_#BALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Sure Cure for Cracked Heels, Scratches. Grease Reel, Set- Fast* Id Neck or Back, ore
Shoulder*, Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cuts and All Flesh Wounds

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLIIVEE Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

lon, Cal., who has successfully handled and g'ven records to some of tie.fasteat horses of the age, viz., Alix,
2:03^, Azote, 2:04=K, Directly t2 yr.), 2:07 ti , Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum, (king of the turf).

irsements. can vou for a moment donbt thai •* RAI.MDIJKK »"BAJ.ftlOJJNR *
2:05-5, etc. With the following eicelent ludorsements, can you for a moment doubt thai '

possesses true merit, and will do Just as is hereby represented.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE i SED IT.

We, the undersigned, have nsed and seen used DeHny'sBalmollne for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cols
itc, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver foi

Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. Stlmson. Lee Shaner; Ryan Bros.. Miles City, Mont.: Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Bokkeleu; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake Cttv, Utah; T. E.
Keating : Wm. Short ; Hipgins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont : Jas. Slevln, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Wllllamsfield, O.; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H
^teller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graffort, audotber prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmwllne on BourtK-n Wilkes Jr., and can 'onscientiously recomm3nd lu—EaRbt
Flemish, Helena, Moot.

FORSVLE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co., Langley <fc Michaels Co., San Fran
ctsco; w> A. Hover A Co., De ver. Colo.; D. M. N'ewbro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards & Co., San Francisc >; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose. Cal.: Smith Dru^Oo., Anaconda, Mont,
and the follo*lug HARNESS DEALERS: John A. McRerroo. J. O'Kane, San Fraocisc >. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, P fl. De Huy, Ph. G., at the Pioneer Pbarmacy,26S
S u h Broadway (nevt to Postofllce Station A), Denver, Colo.a I'etertnary.ialze SO cent-: family. 9&
rents*

Vwnrdfd Gold Medal
At California* tale
Fair 1*92.

Ever; hors--

RED BALL BRAND.

values his stock
should constantly have
'4 supply of It on hard.
It Improves and ke°ps
Hock in the pluk of/con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo. <'r1.

Ask your grocer or dealers for I

FOR SALE.
BAY MARE, pacer, five years old. Register No 95.

Weighs l.lfiO pounds: Haggin-bred. Has been
driven miles better ihan 2:20. Address,

BOX 183, UNIVERSITY,
T,o- Angeles Co., Cal.

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen Aands high

beaullful mane and tail. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "W" this office.
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"CLEAN SCORE" "ACME"

See the
SCORES

Made at
MO'TEEET
TOrBSA3rE>"T

kennel advertisements
|
gan Francisco and North

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents: one month,

1.35; three months, $3.50; one year, S10.

^•on
Union Metallic Cartridges

P4CIFIC GOAST DEPOT, SAM FRANCISCO, GAL.

CATALOGUE OF Ali U. SI. C. GOODS
ON APPLICATION.

U. M. C. AJtMTTNlTION FOB SALE
BY THE TRADE.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks al First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY ! LIGHT RECOIL!

I

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

jv For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

WANTED-
A mourned specimen of the little black

" rail. Address this office.

Foxhound Puppies
OF THE FINEST BREEDING.

By the grand Start dog AMERICAN SCOUT,
out of JUANITA, also by tbe grand bound, SIG-
NAL PEAK, out of ECHO. Bred especially for

Pacific Coast hunting. No ranch should be without
one. Our hounds are bunting varmints every week
in tbe year. One man and two hounds when
trained will clear a five-thousand acre-ranch of bear,
panthers, coyotes, wildcats, etc., in a few mouths.

Address,
S.E. FISCHER,

Box 176, Hayward, CaL

IRISH SETTERS.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOTTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKERDRE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE •

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
TheDtT POST brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, KEGULABITY.PENETBATION and CLEANLINESS.
ThePacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

W. W. GREENER
PARKER

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

smith 416 MARKET STREET.
imperiae Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUiNS /iPfe^ GUNS

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

F1,\GLA8 JR., 31.189.
BARRYMORE, 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Better that will hunt, call

or address
GLENMORE KE.WELS.

2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

#* Dog: Diseases
AXDHow to ^©©ca.

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
Bv Isaac M^LEiXAy, edited by
Cha . Bareleh Beadfoed.

a beautiful book 01 two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells of the hatmts
of fur. fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, banter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price |l. Sent carefully wrapped to any address.

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BBADFOttD
publisher, 4S7 Broadwav. New York.

Gun Goods ^~ \ Gun Goods.

S 3 MARKE = IET S. F.

Do you keep a
DOG?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

catalogue of foods, etc

'toSPRATT'SPATEHTlu
233 2. 66tt3t.,H»wYcri.

SAX FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1320 Valencia St.. S. F.

HOTEL LANGHAM FETCH AND CARRY
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
QITpt American Plan 82 to 82. SO per Day
nil LO. European Plan 78c to 81.50 per D»t

Every DC- K HUNTER should have a copy of lu

A treatise on retrieving by B. W aters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Prlc*

81.50. postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN " 313 Buab Street, Sad Francisco.

tft^ Absorbine
will absorb all

^SOFT BUNCHES

WIND. V*
PUFFS, ' j\Thoro-ip'hpln |L

i
J

Shoe Boil, V|
Capped iiock, wEj
Bog Spavin, UV
Swollen I Used by ^Lvt^MH
uianas, IL | Vf 1T1T11THT \W^m fUf
and removes H 1 Trainers.
tbe inflamma- Wi 1 All !

tion and > jJ , f Reliable gfl H
bunch. Re- ^5 *•* jueaiers JtS *
stores the cir- keep it. in AS-**

stock. Of Regular
Dealers or w. F.

culation in any thick-
ened tissue without
removing the hair. YOUNG, P. D. F..

So. 34 Amherst St.. Sprimrfield. 3Iass.

THEBE ABE OTHERS

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Planing and Hunting In Cail/oml*

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocl

THE EOUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa. UkiaH

And other beautiful towns.

TEE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THJK COAST .

Ticket Oftict—Comer New Montgomery *r
Market streets, under Palace HbteL
Gkbteeax OryicrE—Mutual Life Buildlng-

B. X. RYAN. Gen. Pas. Agt

B at none that are so well and favorably known

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the West. The

best publication of its class in the United States. Ably
edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Bean
fully illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, fl.2G per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago III.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BKEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tb.e T>o^i

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid. 83. BO.

The most exhaustive treatise on tbe dog ever writ-
m. By following the instructions contained in ibis

volume even a novice can manage akennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran a: the bust
cess. It contains 34h pages, is beaotifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair- tone* of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the BKr.LDEft A.\i« sPOHij.
MAY" (.85 eacbi and forwarding the cash tu
this office will at once be seat this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF D06S, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid. 82 00.
This sta

- dard work Is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y.n a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tola
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sob-
scrtptfon* to toe "BRKEDErt AND SPORTS-
MAY" i83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent ibis more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAN OLING, by Waters

Price, Postpaid. 82 00.
This is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BREEDER AND spnRTNMAV (83 each)
and forwarding thee sh to this office wih at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in ciorn,

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TBAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 50 Cents.

Tne above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly post-d writers on the dog in ihe world, and
\s worth iis weignt in gold for the belt), etc. It con-
tain? 61 pages, and is boend ia cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
BKKhDt-.R AVO sPORiSMAV (83 each)

and forwardloK the cash to this < llice will be at
once sent tbls clever work a= a premium .

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,

Price, Postpaid. 81. SO.
With the aid of this book anyone with ordinary in-

telligence can quickly teacb a d"g to retrieve In fine

style. Every duck hunter should owd a copv of ibis.

The work contains 13 t pages a d is bound in cloth.
Anyone seeurine 3 new yearly subscriptions to

tbe 'BIlKtliHl A\- BPOKIbMAN" <83
each) and forwarding ihe cash to ihls office will

at once be sent one ol lhe*>e Volumes as a premium.

Get yonr Trfends to sulncrihe lo the ••BREED-
ER A,\D BPOttTSHAN" and avail yourself of

this rare opportunity to secure some of the mo*'
valuable books knowo.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

B. P. HEAJLYD, President. 8. BLALET
"

id tor Circular!.

MORE THAN

100 PRIZES
WILL BE GITEX BY THB

PUBLISHERS OF

GAMEXAND
to those persons who send them, prior to Sep-
tember 15th, 1897. the largest Lists of words
formed from the letters contained in the title

of their magazine, Gameland. The prizes
include

BICYCLES, GUNS, CAMERAS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

JlKD OTHEE DESIRABLE ARTICLES.

2VZS7 C0BTISTA1TT WILL ES3SIVS A ?Wt.

Send to-day for a Free Sample Copy of •'-

la>t>, which contains full particni

contest. Address, GAMELAND PlTBI

COMPANY, Inc.. 68 Bntgers Slip. Few I
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN IX NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money aud be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 60 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

P. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition
Is Impervious to Wet. and Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

od Every Descriptiou of Leather.

Beware of imitalion. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
P. JAMIJssON, only by P. Jamiison.

the manufacturer °F Registered lable 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain.

•VObierve—\otbfnB Injurious lo the Leather In this Composition.

Three Sizes, 75o, $1 00, $2.00 per Box by Mail.

FOB BALE BY FIRST-CLASS SADDLERY AND SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSES
OB BY

P. HAYDEN, 5 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.

Agent;for^U.lS. for

WM. EOWN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Special Mil.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevents and instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
recordB were reduced by horses that bad it in them in 1895. Sendfor Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, •1.50; Large Bottle, 83. Will be Bent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE 3, Seoretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE! NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following AKents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, Sftn Francisco, Cal.;

C. M. Mweman&Bro ,128 CnamberBSt., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.: Tuttle & Clark
Detroit Mich : J. Newton, Van NeFB Co., 120 Chambers 8t, New York; Wm Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ; G. 8
Ellin ison, Cincinnati, 0.; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, 0.: Becker & Vtickeer. 9 Conrt St.

Buffalo N Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kaunas City, Mo.; M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St. .Philadelphia, Pa

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
EHLAHCED TO MEET THE EVEBINCREASIHC PATROHACE.

CHARCES MODERATE. CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IH

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Powerful and Best Pieparation in the World

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the moat powerful paint Hint medical bi leoee

can formulate. It will reach deeper-sealed troubles
aud produce better t-flects tor lameness and ui healthy
sores than any other preparation In the world, for
which local medication is Indicaed.such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quitfor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

ough-pins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon In charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paintfknown, and supersedes aU'caatery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotl Ing and runnlng'stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after UBlng half of it according to explicit direc
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Bank. Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same

u rati ves than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07%.
C. H. Nelson, owner of NelBOn, 2:09.

E. W. Ayers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:06%.
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03%.
L, B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00^.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubensteln, 2:( 6"t
Forbes Farm, iwner of Arion,2K)7%.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:09%.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06)$.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:07%.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS!
CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN 8PLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK. CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDREW*, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DORLE.
JOHN DIcKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers aud driven.
For sale by every wholesale drug or turf goods bouse east of the Rocky.Mountains.

[PACIFIC SOLE AGENTS
^n Francisco, Cal.—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street
S-tn Francisco, Cal.—Reddington & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal—H. H. Moore & SonB, W. Drugs

|
Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun <feiCo., W. DrugB
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke* Co., W. Drugs

| Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltshu & Woodard Co,W Drug

Price, SS.OO per Sottle.
Testimonials from the most p. inent horsemen In the United States andl[Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers, H. e. BOSSART CO . Latrobe. Pa.. V. 8. A.

- - PASTURAGE- -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
|
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD, OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER' Aimtioch Cal.

HARNESS AND HORSE ROOTS.

O'Kane'S Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

THE^TOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

TOCMEY JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.

767 MARKET ST., S. F.

58 WARREN ST.. N. Y.

Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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THE STOCKTON MEETING.

"Well Attended— Exciting Sport Witnessed

—

Enos' Cheeky Act—The Last Three Days'

Racing- Described in Detail.

THTJBDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.

A large crowd went oat to the track this afternoon, and

saw some exciting events of the turf and track decided. The

weather, warmer than on previous days, made the horses feel

more like racing, and the track was in excellent shape, in-

suring the making of fast time. The decision of the judges

in declaring off bets in the race won by Lorena, after being

terribly fonled by Masoero, whose rider (Enos) grabbed the

Apache filly's bridle, was unquestionably a poor one. The

race shonld have gone to Lorena, Masoero set back and Enos

either been fined $100 or more or set down indefinitely.

None of the harness events were finished in straight heats

.and the talent had quite a scare in the first and second heat

of the trot. The favorites finally won, after many had hedged

and tied themselves up so the quit loser. The followers of

the favorites won all the money and the short end bettors

went home laBt evening with empty pockets. The best pool

they cashed was a field mutuel on the pace, which netted

them $6.35. The "pipes'' went through every time, but

there would haye been a big dump in the mile handicap had
Enos on Masoero not deliberately fouled Lorena II.

Grady and Masoero were played all over the ring at ¥15
each to $5 or $6 to Lorena II. The sports considered it like

finding money on the first two, but the short-enders kept

piling their money into the box till they would more than

won back all they had lost trying to beat the other favorite.

Masoero made the running to the head of the stretch. Here
Lorena collared him and was drawing away 100 yards from
the wire, when Enos saw the play was up. Bent on saving

his backers, he deliberately pulled his mount into Lorena,
throwing her off her stride. Not satisfied with his unsuccess-

ful attempts to stop the outsider, he caught Lorena's bridle

and tried to pull the mare up. Jones, her rider, beat him
over the head with the bntt end of his whip, and, after break-

ing away, Masoero finished a head to the good, with Grady
back several lejgths. The boys were called to the stand and
questioned, but Enos denied that he had touched the reins of

Jones' mount. Cole, on Grady, claimed that he was fouled

by being cut off, but the judges did not allow it. The owners
were sent for and after a short talk the men in the tower de-

clared the race off. Neither Enos nor Jones were fined or

lectured. Such foul riding at "the bay" would haye put one
of the boys on the gronnd for life and probably cost the other
one $50 or $100.

The harness events proved very interesting when the horses

commenced splitting heats. Osito, Charley Durfee's Mc-
Kinley colt, landed after Claudius had annexed two heats

and was only bested in the third trial by an eyelash in one of

the prettiest drives of the meet;. It was a race where game-
cess counted and Osito outlasted the Nutwood Wilkes geld-

ing. Durfee's colt was marked in the third heat, wh;n he
cot £ second of! his record, 2:10.1 , made in Sacramento last

week.
The Stockton sidewheeler, Little Thorn, was heartily

greeted as Thompson drove him up the course for the warm-
up, and he was given quite a rally when he paced under the
wire three lengths in front of Florine in the first heat. He
went the circle three times without a skip, and was only
driven out in the second trial by the black mare. The judges
"eat him to the barn, and thf* three others tried conclusions
for the remaining $100. Cleon was away first, but broke on
the first turn and Florine assumed the lead to the head of the
stretch, but Lynette passed her and won easing up. Cleon
managed to lant long enough to take the place from the fast-

tiring FloriDe.

Seven sprinters sported silk in the five and one-half fur-

long-daeh after the mile fouling match was declared off.

The barrier was sprung to a fair shot for all except Blue
Bell, who- was standing. Macklin did not take any chances
in being fouled or getting mixed up in a bumping matter,
but took Tortoise out in front and kept him there all the way
to the wire. He finished two lengths in front of Two Cheers
nnder a strong pull. George L. was a poor third and the
field was strung out.

The betting was very heavy on this event at $10 on Tor-
toise to $6 for the field. In the light harness events there

was not much speculating in the big box after the first heat.

Osito was a hot favorite in the first race at $20 to $6 for the

field. The short end straightened up some after he had lost

two heats, but there was no large amount bet. Little Thorn
was a prohibitive favorite at $20 to $4, with few takers for the
field.

SUMMABIES.
Trotting, 2:24 Class.

C. A. Dorfee's Osito, by McKInney—by Othello-Durfee 2 2 111
Claudius, by Nutwood Wilkes Bunch 112 2 2
Winnella, by Altego Van Bokkelin 3 3 3 3 3

Time—2:16, 2:15^, 2:16, 2:17, 2:21.

Pacing—2 25 Class. Heat dashes.

W. A. Shippee's Little Thorn, by Hawthorne—Director
Thompson 111b

Lynette, by Lynwood Bunch 3 2 3 1

Cleon, by Happy Prince Kelly 4 4 2 2
Florine, by Nemo Rodgers-Donathan 2 3 4 3

Time-2:14^ r 2:16)4. 2:17, 2:24^.

Handicap—One mile. Declared off.

Five and a half furlongs.

W. D. Fine's Tortoise, by Brown Fox—Tortoise, 116 pounds
« Macklin 1

Two Cheers, 122 „ « ....^...Jt. .,....__.....i...Qlover 2
George L.,-112 * .*...-•».. .*..«! «...ft..:.r....Jl. Bergen 9.

• . nme-4;p9V
"

Walter J., 112, and Bnena Vista, 106, also ran.

FBIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

The largest crowd of the week attended the races at Agri-

cultural Park this afternoon. The newstand was well filled

and the quarter stretch was so jammed that locomotion was

difficult. The betting ring was one jostling crowd and the

infield was covered with vehicles of every description. With

the business houses closed, every one was oat to witness the

best card run off in an afternoon here for years. The ladies

were present in large numbers, the new grand stand being

almost entirely filled by them. They presented a very pretty

eight in their bright-colored dresses and lent tone to the oc-

casion.

Those supposed to be on the inside put their money on

Mamie Griffin to win the trot, but she was never better than

second. Caryle Carne, the second choice, won off the reel.

The odds on favorite Joe Wheeler took the pace as he
pleased. He was barred in the betting and Floracita was se-

lected to win, but she had to take third position, while Bessie

Kankiu finished in the place.

The start in the four-furlong sprint was delayed for over
forty-five minutes by Buckhorn and Emma D. in a field of

four horses. Starter Lowden finally sent them away, Buck-
horn standing still. The roan mare was two lengths in front

of Lolo, but the boy took her back, Lolo leading at the head
of the stretch by three lengths, with Soledad only a head
back of Emma. Soledad and Lolo had a ding dong finish

down the stretch, but the latter went over the plate ahead to

the good.

Big rolls of money were burnt up on the mare and there

was considerable talk of a fixed race, but the time, 0:49£, on
a trotting track, was not slow. The other sprint, for two-

year-olds, was delayed, as the owners made a mistake in the

order of their race. The betting was lively at $10 for Glen
Ann to $5 for the field, with BottlewaBher and Little Haides
in it. The two fillies were on even terms, as each carried 93
pounds, but Glen Ann proved an easy winner. She was
taken to the front the moment the gate went up and opening
up a gap of four lengths, she was never headed.
The heats of the 2:13 class trot and 2:17 pace were sand-

wiched, as the day was fast drawing to a close and four races

were undecided. The trotters scored several times before

they were given the word to a good start. Wayland W. went
away and passed the half two parts of length in advance of

Mamie Griffin, who bad about a length the best of Caryle
Carne. The grey showed in front by three lengths at a half

and came on home in front of Galette easing up. Griffin

broke on the stretch and passed under the wire third.

The second heat was much faster than the first. Galette

carried Caryle Carne up to the head of straight and Mamie
Griffin forced him out to the wire in 2:11}, giving him a new
mark. Walter Maben made a last effort in the third trial,

bnt could not get up to McDowell's Montana trotter, though
he turned badly in the stretch, and had Galette not been all

out she could have easily won within twenty-five yards of the

wire.

There was nothing in the 2:17 pace but Joe Wheeler,
though Keating drove him out in the third attempt in 2:11
with Bessie Bankin. Wheeler did not take the lead till after

the half pole in the opening heat, when Bankin made a bad
bobble and came near getting the flag in her face. Flora-
cita was second, eight lengths ahead of Lave Ryan. It was
Wheeler all the way the second time out. Floracita changed
places with Bessie, who came in second, with a length and a
half to spare. On getting the word in the final heat Keat-
ing sent Bessie away in the lead and maintained it till in the
stretch, when Wheeler flashed past her and finished the race

in the fastest time of the meet, 2:11. Adele and Primrose
were distanced. The crowd gave the big black side-wheeler

an ovation as he glided past the mare toward the wire. He
has the prettiest action while pacing of any horse on the turf

and his gait is most deceptive.

The five-furlong two in three heat event was a splendid

betting race. Biot opened at first at $7 to $10 for the field,

but Elmer F. was soon made the favorite, at $10 to $7 for the

field and $5 for Kitty Brady. There was a hot tip on the

mare and when she flashed past the winning post in the lead

in the first heat there was a deal of hedging, but she did not

come back, Those who had her in the big box were only
too pleased when the judges annonnced after the second heat
the race would be postponed till today.

They were not at the post but a few minutes the first time,

when they were sent off to a good start with the exception
of the favorite, who was out of it by several lengths. Starling

showed in front for an instant, Kitty Brady second and
George L. third. Holmes on Kitty took her out in front,

and staving off a rush on Elmer F., won handily. Elmer F.
took the place from Riot in a drive. George L. was bumped
on the stretch and was given a very mild ride by McDonald,
to say the least.

Biot had the best of the second start, with George L. in

second place till the eighth pole was passed. Elmer F.
came through on the inside and nipped George L. out by a

long head. Biot got the show and the others were strung

out. The judges seemed mixed up on the first three horses

and had to call the boys to the stand before announcing the

finish.

The seven-furlong dash was declared off on account of

darkness, after being postponed. Several of the starters were
entered in a selling race to-day and could not run two racez

the same day.

Special—Pacing.

Santa Rosa Stock Farm's Bean Brummel, by Wildnut—Nellie
Benton „ Sullivan 1 1

Alto Genoa, by Dexter Prince.. Trefly 2 2
Time—2:19^, 2:29%.

Running—Four furlongs.

Lolo. 112 pounds H Smith 1

Soledad, 115 - McDonald 2
Emma D., 119 McGinn 4

Time—0:4»H-
Buckhorn also ran.

Running, two-year-olds. Four furlongs.

Glen Ann, 93 pounds Holmes 1

Bottlewasher, 93 McDonald 2
Little Haides, 112... - Enos s

Time-0:49^.
Trotting,. 2:13 class.

A. McDowell's Caryle Carne, by Hambletonian Mambrino—
Lady Gray McDowell 111

Gallette. by Jnd Wilkes Maben 2 3 2
Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird Sullivan 3 2 3
Wayland W„ by Arthur Wilkes Van Bokkelen 4 4 4

Time—2:14^, 2:11%, 2:13*£.

Pacing, 2:17 class.

C. A, Owens' Wheeler, by son of Sidney—by Grand Moor
Owen 111

Bessie Rankin, by Allamont Keating 6 2 2
Floracita, by Red Cloak _ Baker 2 3 3

Dave Ryan, by Anteolo ...Sullivan 3 4 4

Adele, by Dexter Prince - ..Sanders 4 6dis
Primrose, by Falrose Leiginger 5 6dis

Time—2:14, 2: 13J£, 2:11.

Running. Five-eighths heata.

First heat-
Kitty Brady, 107 pounds Holmes 1

Elmer F., 107 Glover 2

Riot, 110 « Williams 3
Time—1:02*18.

Second heat

—

Elmer F., 110 pounds Glover 1
George L., 110 „ McDonald *J

Riot, 110 Williams 3

Time-1:02%.

Starling, 107, also ran. Race postponed until to-day.
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8ATDBDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

The biggest card of the week was run aod paced off to day

at the park before a large audience. Six events were finished,

bat the last race was ran when it was too dark to distinguish

t he colors.

The first number was the unfinished heat race from last

evening, with Kitty Brady and Elmer F. in the decidug

beat. Almost every one placed tbe mare in front at the

wire, but tbe judges called it a dead heat and ordered another

go. The mare finally won by half a length.

Two Cheers gave the favorite backers a hard jolt when he

ran fire* in the mile handicap. Grady was played in the big

box for a "moral," but was a poor third.

Anaconda won the pace in three straights. He was driven

down the stretch by Meridian in the first heat and by Arthur

L. tbe second time out.

Tbe attendance was not only large, but there was a deal of

speculation, it being getaway day.

summaries.

Roming—Five and a half furlongs.

Kilty Brady, bf, by Jack Brady—Gem, 107 pounds
,. _.. McNichols 1 3 1* 1

Elmer F, 110 pounds Holmes 2 1 1* 2

Time—l:U2?i, 1:02%, 1:02, 1:02.

Dead beat.

Handicap. One mile.

Two Chters, brg, by Three Cheers—Lady Emma, S8 pounds
I

" „ McNichols 1

Mollie R.. 10S McGinn 2

Grady. US Cole S

Time—1:41K-
Lady Hurst also ran.

Selling. Six furlongs.

Jim Bozeman.bfi, by Major Ban—Bessie 112 pounds Cole 1

Masnero, 112 - Glover 2

Gibbeiiflibbet, 103 J. Jones 3

Tima—1:15%.
Consolation. Six furlongs.

Howard, eh g, by Tyrant—Mayetta, 110 pounds Glover 1

Walter J. ,110 2
McFarlane, 95 McNichols 3

Time—1:15.

George L., Soledad and Blue Bell also ran.

Gentleman's race. Four furlongs.

Syndicate J. Thorp 1

Don J. Adams 2

Time—0:54.

Pacing, 2:13 class.

T. E. Keating's Anaconda, by Knight—by Algona...Keating 111
Arthur L.. by Direct « Sullivan 4 2 2
Our Boy, by Vernon Boy Bunch 2 3 3
Meridan, by Simmicoln Donatban 3 4 4

Time-2:12%, 2:12, 2:14%.

THE P. O. T. H. B. A. MEETING.

Good Sport 'Witnessed by Only Fair-Sized As-

semblages—The Track Events Described.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

While the attendance on this, the opening day of the P.

C. T. H, B. A. meeting, was not excessively large, it was a

strong betting crowd that passed through the gate, and re-

minded one of the halcyon days when $500 for the first

choice in a race was nothing unusual, of the period when an

offer of $25 for a favorite would have elicited derisive cheers.

The horses trotted and paced "to form," three favorites show-

ing in front at the wire limee enough to reward their backers

though not without struggles of the hair-lifting sort in some

instances.

The Humboldt mare, Iors, bad the closest rub of any of

them. With a record of 2:14, it was only natural that she

should be installed favorite for the 2:27 trot at $20 against

$10 for her three opponents. Pasonte and Claudius showed
the way to the half, where the former left her feet and
Claudius moved up, having an advantage over Iora of four

lengths as the pair straightened out for home. Noble made
his drive with lora at the paddock, and, though gaining, he
was unable to catch the San Jobc gelding, who won by two
leogths in 2:17}. Ordinarily Iora should have marched
home in that time, and after the heat an investigation showed
that an abscess of her foot required lancing. This being done
tbe knowing ones hastened to back her at odds of $20 to $6
for the field, and they chuckled after she won the next heat
easily in 2:18J. Her foot must have troubled her in the
next circuit, for, after leading to tbe far turn, she left her
feet, and before she could get settled Claudius passed her.

Again she broke half way down the stretch, and the result

was that another heat was cbalked up for Claudius, who
managed to last out long enough to beat by a nose the fast-

coming Pasonte.
A scare was now noted among Iora's backers, and pools

sold lively at $10 for Claudius and $10 for the remainder.
Pasonte went to pieces in the fourth heat, and the quondam
favorite, even with that sillicted pedal extremity, had no
difficulty in showing her heels to Claudius in this and the
succeeding whirl.

The 2:30 pace appeared to be such an open proposition
that tbe belting before the first heat was as unsteady as a
weathercock, in the opening pools Tom Keating's Alto Genoa
was a decided first choice, but when John Baker's friends
commenced to loosen their rolls of the long green Floracita
soon became the favorite at $20 against $16 for the bunch.
Floracita and Blue Bells kept each other close company for

the first half of tbe journey, when the latter broke a hobble
and at the windup was outside the flag. Half-way down the
etrelch Floracita went in tbe air, and Alto Genoa annexed
the beat easily by a length from the mare, with Dave Ryan
not far away. The betting now veered slightly in favor of
the heal winner, who brought $10 against $8 for Floracita,
and $4 for the field, on which latter there was a wild tip.

Keating's horse went out in front and died away like a flash

in the \> .n in the last quarter. Floracita won this and the
remaining two heals handily, though Dave Ryan was close

up on each occasion.

The Palo Alto stakes for two-vear-old trotters went to that
honest colt Lynhood, who finally landed in a eoft spot after

go og through the circuit without winning the big end of a
pi roe. It was also tbe first time that Hogoboom has piloted
* dinner this season, and his face bore a seraphic smile.
rince Ansel was by long odds the class of the quintet, but

he has not been himself since his defeat at Woodland, and
consequently the field, comprising Lvnbood, Valentine and
Corinne Dillman, Bold fayorite at $20 against $7 for Prince

Ansel and $3 for Dr. Frasse. The Dexter Prince colt was

rheumatic and utterly devoid of speed, and was distanced

the first heat, while Lynhood simply spread-eagled hie field

in the necessary two beats.
SUMMAEIES.

Palo Alto Stakes, two-year-old trotters ; S200 added.

D. E Knight's Lynhood, by Lvnmont—Knighthood. Hogoboom 1 1

Dr. Frasse, by Iran Alto Bunch 2 3
Valetitine, by Boodle Rodriguez 3 2
Corrinne Dillman, by George Dexter Bennett 4 4

Prince Ansel, by Dexter Prince. Bigelow dis

Time—2:36, 2:33.

TlottiDg, 2 ;27 class
;
purse 8600.

P. H. Quion's Iora, by Ira—Daisy Hayward Noble 2 13 11
Claudius, by Nutwood Wilkes Bunch 12 12 2
Pasonte, by Palo Alto Havey 3 3 2 dis
May B., by Altoona Van Bokkelen 4 4 4 dis

Time-2:17^, 2:18M. 2:1654, 2:16J^, 1 :24^-

Pacing, 2:30 class ; purse S6C0.

J. Baker's Floracita, by Red Cloak Baker 2 111
Alto Genoa, by Dexter Prince Keating 12 3 4
Dave Ryan, by Autevolo Sullivan 3 3 2 2
Betonica. by Azmoor Havey 5 6 4 3
Senator, by Secretary Mizner 4 4 5 5
Blue Bells, by San Diego Bonnett dis

Time—2:16%, 2:14, 2:14^, 2:15%.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

The sable sidewheeler of San Joaquin Valley, Joe

Wheeler, had his sixth successive success on the California's

great circuit this afternoon, and it was a case of being able to

fall at the bait-pole, get up and win. Anaconda was booked

to meet the Fresno wonder, but Keating thought he saw a

softer spot in a race to-day, and accordingly withdrew him.

There was no fooling on the main issue, and an attempt to

rouse speculation on the second money winner resulted in a

dismal failure, as no one wanted Captain Hackett. After he

beat Arthur W. in the second heat for tbe place he had no
end of supporters at $10 as against $5 for the Humboldt colt,

and he won as handily as (he bett'Dg indicated.

The Steinway colt Klatawah, brother to Chas. Derby, got

sweet revenge to-day for the severe drubbing that Diawood
gave him at the State Fair. It was naturally supposed by
those who do not camp on tbe track (hit. Diawood would re-

peat his victory, but tbe rail birds who saw Klatawah work
a mile the other morning in 2:17£ played their limit on the

strength of the showing, pools seilirg with Klatawah in the
field at $30 against $20 for Diawood. The son cf Steinway
won the initial heat in a jog after Diawood bad made two
breaks. He cut out the pace in the second, but Diawood
hung to him like a bulldog, never being more than two
lengths away. Coming down the stretch Holmes got over
anxious and drove the Diablo colt oft his feet. Losing a
couple of leogths by his mistake, he gave chase again, and
Klatawah just beat him a nose.

Dr. Lees: struck a different field to-day than he did at

Sacramento, where he hooked up with such speedy ones as

Antrima and Caryle Came. Jimmy Sullivan held the reins

instead of Donatban, who carries about thirty pounds of flesh

in excess of the regulation weight, and this fact also helped
to popularize the doctor with the betting public, which
eagerly put up $30 on his ability to land the purse as against

$14 for the remainder. Sullivan carried him around gently
on tbe first turn, and trotting level he overtook Eureka on
the far turn, and thereafter did not have to extend himself.

It was the same way in the next two heats, the last being the

fastest mile of the trio, as Eureka was going steadier and
made a game but useless effort to down the favorite.

SUMMARIES. .

Western Stakes—For two-year-old pacers. S250 added.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's Klatawab, by Steinway—Kaiie G.
Cheboya 1 1

Diawood, by Diablo Holmes 2 2
Dictatress, by Dictatus Kent S 3
Sable Le Grande, by Sable Wilkes. Bigelow 4 4

Time—2'18^, 2:19^.

Paclng^-2:25 Class. Purse 8700.

C. A. Owens' Joe Wheeler, by Sidney Arnet—by Grand Moor
Owen 111

Captain Hackett, by Steinway Van Bokkelen 3 2 2
Arthur W., by Wayland W.;. Quinn 2 3 3

Time—2:17, 2:14ifc, 1:16.

Trotting—2:30 Class. Purse S60D.

Mrs. J. V. Leek's Dr. Leek, by Sidcev—Miss Roy Sullivan 111
Eureka, by Ira Haas 2 2 2
Mabel W„ by Prince Red Holbrook 4 3 3
Dolly Madison, by James Madison Nelson 3 4 4

Time-2:18M*, 2:17^, 2:16^.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

It was a good day for the high class harness horse racing,

and a chilly day for first choices, the unexpected happening

in every race.

The initial rib-roaBter the talent received was in the 2:20

pace, for which Floracita was a favorite at $10 against $6 for

Fitz Lee and $4 for the field. In the first heat Visalia led

the favorite by half a length into the stretch, but she went

in the air near the paddock and Floracita won easily in

2:16^. Those who had pinned their faith to Jimmy Sulli-

van and Fitz Lee were amply rewarded, as the son of Arthur

Wilkes immediately assumed charge of affairs in the second

heat and Floracita could not overhaul him at any part of the

journey, Fitz Lee winning handily by two lengths. The
judgeB were of the opinion that Sullivan had laid up the firs

t

heat, and visited their judicial displeasure upon the clever

driver by inflicting a $25 fine. Fitz won the next heat just

as eaeily in 2:14:!, and the officials thought that a change of

drivers might work an improvement in the speed of Flora-

cita, who had paced a heat on Monday in 2:14. They ac-

cordinglv took down Baker and substituted Ed. Lafierty, but

he was unable to handle the mare to advantage. She broke

on the first turn and fell bo far behind that Bhe barely saved

her distance, while Fitz Lee annexed the heat in 2:20, four

lengths in front of Cora 8.

The next surprise was the 2:13 trot, regarded as a "cinch"
for Chris Peterson. He found eager buyers at the opening
pools at $20 as against $19 for the Geld and $12 for Carlvle

Carne. When the grey horse went off and took the first

head it occasioned no surprise, as he was generally regarded
to be good for a heat, the talent having little respect for his

ability to stay.

The field now brought $10 against $6 for Carlyle Carne.
Carlyle won the second heat by a length in 2:13J from Ga-
leae, who superseded Ethel Down? in the stretch after she
had vainly tried to give the gray horse an argument.

It was $10 on Carlyle Carne against $7 for tbe field, with
the majority of the horsemen betting on the short end. The
third heat furnished a stirring contest. Carlyle Carne and
Galette kept each other company from the time word was
given until they were well into the stretch. McDowell swung
wide with the gray and left an opening on the rail, and
Jimmy Sullivan, with Mamie Griffin, took advantage of it.

While McDowell was watching Maben behind Galette.
Mamie Griffin sneaked up on the inside and nipped out Car-,
lyle Came on the post by a neck before McDowell could
collect his wit. It was a great ride and Sullivan was accorded
a prolonged ovation.

The staying qualities of Mamie Griffin were well known to
the crowd and she immediately became a favorite at $10 to

$5, tbe general opinion being that McDowell's gray charger
was a beaten horse. However, he quickly went to the front,

followed by Galette and Chris Peterson, and not one of the
outfit could get near him from start to finish. Galette quit
in the stretch and Chris Peterson beat her out for second
position, while Mamie Griffin acted rank and broke when
Sullivan started to make his drive. Carne won by three
lengths from Chris Peterson in 2:14i, the latter beating Ga-
lette half a length.

The first race did not amount to much. Beau Brutumel
won the necessary two heats in 2:19J and 2:22}.

There was nothing in the 2:13 pace, as it turned out. The
owners of the horses carded to start, recognizing that Ana-
conda has things his own way, offered Keating the big end of
the purse if he would withdraw. He refused to do so and, in
retaliation, the balance scratched their entries under the pre-
sumption that there would be no race at all, and that all

would be refunded their entrance money. Keating gave him
a stiff mile in 2:11}, and thinks so well of the horse that be
proposes to hook up with Joe Wheeler on Saturday.

SUMMARIES.
Special pacing,2:20 class, purse $100, best two in three.

Santa Rosa Stock Farm's Beau Brummel, by Wildnut—Nellie
Benton Sullivan 1 1

Blue Bells, by San Diego Bennett 2 2

Time—2:19^,2:22^.
Pacing, 2:13 class

; purse 8800.

T. E. Keating's Anaconda, by Knight „ ...: Keating walkover
Time—2:ll}£.

Pacing, 2:20 class
;
purse S800.

P. Henshaw's Fitz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes—by Tilton
Almont Sullivan 5 111

Floracita, by Red Cloak.. Baker and Laffeity 12 2 5
Visalia, by Iris Perkins 2 6 3 3
Cora S„ by Alex Button. Hogoboom 4 4 5 2
Monogram, by Fairmount Holbrook 6 3 4 4
Primrose, by Falrose ".

. Lieginger 3 5 dts

Time—2:16^, 2:13i4, 2:14^,2:20.

Trotting, 2:13 class : purse S800.

B. Van de Lashmutt's Carlye Carne, by Hambletonian
Mambrino—Lady Gray McDowell 112 1

Mamie GrifBo, by Blackbird „ Sullivan 4 4 16
Galette, by Jud Wiikes Maben 3 2 3 3
Ethel Downs, by Boodle Bunch 2 3 4 6
Cbris Petersen, by Deputy Shaner 5 5 6 2
Wayland \V.. by Arthur Wilkes Van Bokkelen 6 6 5 4

Time—2:13J^ (
2:13^, 2:14^5, 2:14*6.

[From our Special Correspondent]

The Los Angeles Meeting.

Los Angeles, Sept. 28, 1897.

The directors of the Sixth District Agricultural Associa-

tion are determined to make the coming meeting a record-

breaker, and it is safe to predict that it will eclipse any mixed

meeting ever held on the Pacific CoaBt. Every town of any

size from Bakersfield to San Diego is being billed by Secre-

tary Thorne. The lithographs are the most attractive ever

seen in California, especially the running stands of twenty-

four sheets, representing eight or ten horses in lite size. The
trotting stands are twenty sheets. "Ads" have been placed

in almost every paper published in Southern California, and
there are almost a hundred. The association is not sparing

any expense in letting the people know about the great rac-

ing in prospect, and it is almost a certainty that the gate re-

reipts will be the heaviest in the history of ihe association.

It has been almost decided to have the great free -for all

pace on Saturday, October 16th. Silkwood, according to

common report, is in rare form and promises to give Search-

light and Joe Wheeler an argument. If these three side-

wheelers score up for the word in good condition it is safe to

predict that eighteen thousand people will be present.

Charles Blodgett, who made the Santa Ana track famous,

has been retained as ground keeper by the Los Angeles Asso-

ciation. This will insure a first-class track.

The Gano filly, out of the dam of Selkirk, is very speedy.

She is owned by Ed. Ryan, the former lessee of the track.

Although 75 stalls are now in course of construction, own-
ers and trainers should at once make application to Secretary

Tborne, as it will be a case of first come first served.

El Venadois accounted the most premising of the South-

ern California Derby candidates. He is a son of imported

Conveth.
Bernard, a pacer now in training at Agricultural Park,

promises to make it interesting for some of the Northern

cracks. He is in the 2:17 class pace and has already been

worked out in 2:10&.

The Citrus rielt Handicap for $1,000 is to be run on the

opening day of tbe meeting Thursday, Oct. 14ih.

Six thousand dollars have been spent in improvements at

the track in the past six months. A new betting shed is in

course of construction.

Jack Clifford is training the string of W. Pallett. In this

stable is Hacienda.

There will probably be a race at two and a quarter miles

during the latter part of the meeting.

The Los Angeles Times ran a three column story about

the coming meetine on Tuesday morning. It was copiously

illustrated and attracted widespread attention.

B. F. Woods was in town to-day from Santa Anita. He
bred eighty mares this season, principally to Amigo and

Gano. Arapahoe is in foal to Emperor of Norfolk and

Lady Diamond to Honduras. There are three fine-looking

youngBtera at the ranch by imp. Islington.

Both the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe railroads have

made a two-third rate for the Fair from all Southern Cali-

fornia towns. The association also anticipate securing a two-

third rate from San Francisco. Citrus Belt,
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SPKCIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AHD CONDUCTED SOLELY BT

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

The Clouds Breaking.—Higher hopes, fervid expecta-

tions! that the bane of harness-racing, laying up beats, is

doomed, and that the "pernicious practice" will be practically

done away in the coarse ot a few seasons, and it may be that

the coming year will briDg the desired consummation.

A singular anomaly, a queer situation, a state of affairs

that was difficult to account for,that a proposition so palpably

fair should be so difficult to enforce. And yet it |>s not so

wonderful that regeneration was troublesome to bring about

when the opposing forces were so strong. In the first place

there was a prevailing opinion that people were justified in

making the most money that could be gotten out of a horse,

and evBn if the ''grand total" was augmented by dishonest

practices ;
t was a laudable effort, an exhibition of shrewdness^

a commendable action to swindle and rob under the guise of

good management. The driver who "uncovered" his horse

at the opening of the campaign held to be an ignoramus,

not fitted for the business, and that sort of criticism has an

influence, stimulates the driver to look upon a transgression

as a venal offense far more than counterbalanced by the

plauditB of those who justify the rascality.

Then the drivers are prone to think that one of the most

cherished prerogatives is threatened, and while unable to

offer even a shadow of an argument to justify violations of

the rule persist in their wrongdoing. But now that the turf

papers are advocating the enforcement of Rule 28, there is

little question that the evil will soon be overcome. The

following is - n editorial from the Kentucky Stock Farm :

"Track Refoems.—In the Eekedee.and Sportsman Joseph Cairn

Simpson Is doing great work against the practice of .laying up beats,

and he deserves much credit, for nothing connected with the trotting

turf is as bad as this practice. It would be permissable and even

proper to lay up heats if certain regulations were strictly complied

with, primarily, announcing to the public that a certain horse will

Jay up the heat. But who has ever heard of this being done? The

practice has been in vogue too long and so little attention has been
paid to it that horsemen have began to loot upon it as a matter oi

course. And, even the betting public have never complained, but
have simply taken their chances about finding out from some friend

of the driver whether he was out for the heat or not. If trotting as-

sociations could be made to look upon this iniquitons practice as it

is looked upon by horsemen of other kind, such as those on the run-
ning tnrf, they would realize what sort ot thine has been tolerated so

long. For all enlightened men who are notdirectly interested in the
working of this great wrong deem it a fraud. When a man bets on a
horse in a heat and that horse is laid up the bettor is robbed and all

concerned in the atlair, including the management, are either di-

rectlv or indirectly in collusion, and are necessarily accessories, and
are Just as guilty of criminal negligeuce as if they saw an act ot

fraud in connection with the general result and took no action in
the matter. The rules are againBt the laying up of heats, and there-

fore should not be tolerated unless the bettors are made aware of it.

Nothing but rank stupidity or Intention to do wrong can be given as
a reason for al owing this practice to continue.
"Asa rule, the class of men governing trotting races are more

thoughtful, intelligent and a liltie higher from a moral standpoint
than those connected with the running turf, but the former have
many lessoos to learn from their friends, the turfmen. In no busi-

ness are there the same safeguards thrown around the investor as in

the running turf. Paid judges of known honesty and capability are
furnished; patrol judges ot like qualifications are used- ttvery well-

regulated race irauk has lis paddock master who sees that no fraud
is committed in that enclosure and who enforces promptness on the
part of jockeys and owners, the latter being fined if more than two
minutes late. There is also a betting ring master, who watches and
reports the oddB to the judges, and if a horse goes up in the betting

nfter having been favorite, the reason is discovered. These precau-
tions and others should betaken by managers of trotting meetings,
although, of course, there is not the same reason, as, as has been
stated, the class of men connected with the trotting sport are some-
what of a higher character than the followers of the thoroughbreds.
Still, too much cannot be done to make the sport which is so emi-
nently an American one. clean and free from criticism."

Not long ago there was equally as strong a plea in The
Western Horseman, the editorial in the American Horse
Breeder, which, presumably, l*d to the enforcement of the

law at Readville, have the same sterling ring, and there are

abundant grounds for the hope that nearly every journal,

that makes a specialty of the sports of turf and track, will be

staunch advocates for the suppression of the "bad practice"

before the meeting of the next Congress,

If harness racing is made at all prosperous, in places where
running has become as firmly established as it has in Cali-

fornia, it will be on the basis that equally aa stringent meas-

ures are taken to iosure honest racing as the officials of the

jockey clubs' employ.
Wben the papers give proper support to the judges in

enforcing the law, making a breach of Rule 28 the eame as

infractions of other laws, calling attention to the necessity of

punishment following evasions of the correct principle, there

will little trouble hereafter.

I am greatly pleased to state Lhat the judgeB of the meet-

ing at Emeryville have been watchful, in the caseB where
there was room for suspicion admonished the drivers, aDO
when the suspicions were sustained inflicted penalties. There
was a good deal of distrust at the opening of the meeting
among speculators, when the third day came to a close that

was replaced by confidence, commendations on every hand.

There wa3 other evidence that the practice of laying up
heats would be "a thing of the past." Drivers are beginning

to understand that "honest endeavor" is to their advantage,

and when all are compelled to strive for every heat, harness

racing will be on a firmer basis than when hampered with

such palpable unfairness as exists when some are struggling,

others declining the combat until the fair fighters have be-

come tired. I was wonderfully pleased to hear Andy Mc-
Dowell, after the third heat of the 2:13 trot, inveigh against

the practice of laying up heats, fervently exclaiming that he
hoped that a fine of one thousand dollars would be imposed
every time the offense was committed. No question that he
bad done everything in his power to win the race, and while

be admitted that to lay up tbe fourth heat might increase

bis chances to win, he would act in accordance with preach-
ing, and from the time the eignal to start was sounded every
inch of the ground would be contested. While I would have
been immensely gratified had the grand-daughter of ''old"

Blackbird won, etill better pleased that the "honest en-

deavor'' was rewarded.

The Trotting Meeting —The meeting of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, still in progress

at Emeryville, has, so far, presented a clean and good series

of performances, and there is scarcely room for doubt that

Friday and Saturday will to the satisfaction of those who at"

tend. With few exceptions the races have been closely con-

tested, not a single race in which there was causes to enter

charges of wrong intent on the part of tbe drivers as regard

winning the race, and whenever there was an appearance of

a violation of Rule 28 the judges acted promptly, took steps

to prevent or penalized the offender.

There are many salient points for future consideration and

after the meeting is closed these will be given due attention.

Although the attendance was far from being what it should

have been on the opening days, there was a fair gathering on

Wednesday, and, but for the rain of Thursday morning, there

is little question that from then on there would be gratifying

reports from the gates. At this time, Friday morning, the

prospects are favorable for good weather, and if the track is

in as good condition as it is certain to be with a few hours

sunshine, there will be some very fast lime made. Joe
Wheeler and Anaconda are to meet on Saturday and it. is

safe to say these two cracks of the pacing division will "put

up" an exceedingly interesting contest. Plenty of arguments
can be heard on both sides when relative merit is a point of

classification.

When Anacnnda "walked over" in 2:11^ on Wednesday it

was evident that a number of seconds could have been taken

from that figure, while there is unanimity of opinion that

Joe Wheeler has the capacity for reducing his record ma-

terially.

"The talent" favors Auuconda while a large majority of

the main body of racegoers tbink the black has the best of

the bargain.

The free-for-all, which is also billed for Saturday, cannot

fail to be a grand race. There are a number of horses at the

track so nearly in the same notch, where speed is the standard

for romparison, that it will be a bold speculator who has a

decided choice to stand by before the race iB called, and I am
greatly mistaken if the favorite at the opening of the pool-

selling retains the position throughout, or even holds it for

the whole of the time before thejstart for the first heat. The
closeness of the coming struggle has been foreshadowed by
the race in which Caryle Carne was victorious, and in addi-

tion to the participants in that race, there is at least one
other entry that will complicate the situation.

It may appear to be an exhibit of our own sanguine optim-
ism when it is claimed that the Fall Meeting of The Breeders

can be accepted as a token of the "revival of harness racing"

in California, though that is my decided opinion, and one
that is justified by a careful review of the situation.

*
* *

Joe Whee;leb.—That the black pacer is the most pro-

nounced sensation among the California harness horses that

have figured in the circuit most people will admit. From

the time he won the race at Woodland until now he has been

the central figure when the talk was of horses. A promi-

nent and striking personality, and with enough to justify all

the talk that has been uttered.

What sort of a looking horse is Joe Wheeler, and in re-

sponse to that question the general reply that h« was rather

a homely horBe with an easy way of getting along. He is

certainly a plain looking horse when viewed at a distance.

Closer inspection shows that he is very well shaped, in Bome
of the points exceedingly good.

A fine silken coat, black, with the exception of the right

hind foot and fetlock white, small star and a shorr, broad snip

on bis nose. Something over sixteen hands in height, good
length, fore hand Baperior, in fact, very good, having grand
depth of chest, which gives the appearance of shortness of

his back ribs, closely ribbed, however, with small space be-

tween the last rib and haunch bone.

There is a strong resemblance to KaruB in the shaping of

loin, hips and quarters, and the "Bedford hamps," which
mar the symmetry of outline from a side view.

A good, intelligent head, kindly eye, well shaped and well

Bet on ears, albeit the ear on the left Bide has been split for

about an inch, probably from being caught in a barbed wire.

Joe Wheeler shows that tbe "near infusionB ' has exerted

a potent influence, marks of good breeding that cannot be
mistaken. Whatever may be his tuture, and there are good
reasons for tbe belief that without mishaps he wi!l occupy a

verv high position, he presents another illustration of the

value of thoroughbred in blood in fast harness horses.

Jos. Caibn Simpson.

John A. McKkrron has been very busy filling orders for

harness and horse boots. Hib goods have won a world-wide
reputation and in a few weeks he will have the finest stock

of saddles, bridles and other racing paraphernalia ever im-
ported to California. Call on him st 203 and 205 Mason
street if you are in need of anything in his line.

Bliss Kcckeb, the ttalvator—Iris colt, of the Burns &
Waterhouse stable, won the Hollv Handicap, $2,000, last

Thursday at Graveeend, running tbe five and one-half fur-

longs in 1:08. Handball was Becood and Demagogue third.

San Jose Race Programme.

A special meeting of the Directors of the Santa Clara

Valley Agricultural Society wsb held last week to settle

matters concerning the racing programme. Present were

Edward Topham (President), George N. Bragg, James W.
Rea, G. K. Hostetter and W. A. Parkhurst.

A communication was read from the Southern Pacific

Company staling that from all pointB in Santa Clara county

a rate of a fare and one-third for the round trip would be

made during Fair week.

A great deal of interest is being taken in the races, the

entrieB being full and exciting sport guaranteed. Following

is the speed programme for the San Jose races to be held
October 4th, 5th. 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th under the auspices of
the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society :

FIBST DAT—MONDAY.
No. 1. Pacing, 2:20 Class—Lynette, Aleka, Teddy the

Roan, Floracita, Adele, Fitz Lee, Catioka.

No. 2. Trotting, 2:40 Class Two-year-olds—Corrine Dill-

man, Valentine, Dr. Fraase, J. A. McKerron.
No. 3. Pacing, 2:25 Class—Floretta Belle, Dictalns, Blue

Bell., Bell R., Visalia, Captain Hackett, Lynette, Frank
Murphy, Joe Wheeler, Oceano Bell, W. Harold, Naulakha,
Marguerite, Floracita, Prince H., Fitz Lee, Hoyle B., Clem.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY.

No. 4. Trotting, 2:30 Class— Leonel, Lady G., Durstine,

Geo. W. McKinney, Joe, Osito, Peter Jackson, Ida Sultan-

No. 5. Trotting, 2:40 Class, Three-year-olds — Wilkes
Direct, Anselor, Joe Selby, Cordray, Central Girl, Uncle
Johnny.
No. 6. Running—Five furlongs.

No. 7. Running—Once around inside course,

THIBD DAY—WEDNESDAY.
No. 8. Trotting, 2:40 Class—Stamboulette, Lady G.,

Lyda, Ella Wilkes, Ned Thorn, Harry Martin, Fanadma,
San Luis Prince.

No. 9. Entries to close September 27th.
No. 10. Five furlongs.

No. 11. About six furlongs, selling.

FOURTH DAY—THUBSDAY.

No. 12 2:19 Class, Trotting—Ellert, Columbus S., Pa-
lermo, Clav 8 , Lustre, Addison, Bay Rum, Twilight, Iran
Alto, Our Jack, Neerout, May B., Jeffe.

No. 13. Trotting, 2:13 Class—Gallette, Stella, Jasper
Ayers, Iora, Jack W., Ethel Downs, Mamie Griffin, Chris
Peterson, Wavland W.
No. 14. Five furlongs.

No. 15. One and one-sixteenth miles, selling.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY.

No. 16. Trotting, 2:16 Class— Pasonte, DolHcao DaiBy
Wood, Lady Thornhill, Dr. Leek, Lady O., Margaret Worth,
Eureka, Conn, Bonner N. B., Letter B
No. 17. Trotting, 2:24 Class— Winnilla, Nordeau, Duta,

Nancy W., Palermo, Claudius, Mabel McKinney.
No. 18 Eleven -sixteenths mile.

No. 19. One mile.

SIXTH DAY—SA.TUKDAY.
No. 20. Trotting, 2:15 Class—Peko, Chico, Conn, Caryle

Carne, Lady O.
No. 21. Trotting, 2:17 Class—Annie Rnoney Meridian,

Roseman, Juliet, Prince H., Adele, Dave Ryan, Arthur W.,
Sophie R., Bessie Rankin.
No. 22. Selling, one mile and 100 yards.
No. 23. About six furlongs.

Races to commence at 1 p. at, sharp.
Thursday, Friday and Saturdav, *he last three days of ihe

Fair, there will be dos racing On Thursday there will be
a twenty-four-dog stake race, Friday a twelve-dog stake race
and on Saturday a consolation stake race. Entries have not
closed for these events and no further data could be procured.

At Gravesend last Wednesday Salabar beat Dacien, Ban-
ished and others at five furlongs in 1:02. Flying Dutchman
won the Culver Stakes, six furlongs, from Hastings and Peat
in 1:13§; Plaudit, who was lame, beat tbe 2 to 7 Bhot, Ben
Brush, a head in 1:47J for a mile and a sixteenth, while
Baby Bill anu W altzar ran second and third respectively in
a two mile burdle handicap, won by Forget.

The boy on Abuse, the only winning favorite at Harlem
last Wednesdav, was lifted into the stand and wildly cheered
for fully ten minutes. Abuse ran the six furlongs in 1:13J-
and David Tenny a mile in 1:40.

Messrs. Bakeb & Gentry have sold to W. R. Griffin
the black colt Oscuro, 3 by imp. Cbaraxus, dam Anita at

$900. Oscuro has won some good races this season.

The Naux&hka, bay filly, 2, by Isaac Murphy, dam
Fannie S-, was sold at Oakley recently by R. T. Brooaugh to
M. R. Harned on private terms.

Clara Van, black filly, 2, bv Clarendon, dam Nellie Van,
tbe property of J. P. Respess & Co., died in Chicago on Sep-
tember 18th from lung fever.

Jockey White was ruled off at Fort Erie on September
20th for pulling Barometer in the Scully race and all bets
were declared off.

kToTaToTeToToToToTs^^^

QUINN'S OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

§ terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All

,| well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

• MillerA Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of Ute Bell Boy, write, "Wc have
nsedQninn'a Ointment with creat success and bi>li.:v..- i* fulfills all claimed forit. We cheer-
fully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has no equal.

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

EDDY & C O.. WHITEHALL, N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

We shall publish the revised 2:30 list in our next issue.

Alto Genoa, 2:14, by Dexter Prince has been sent to

Lodi.

The daily programme for the Sao Jose meeting appears

in ibis issue.

Owing to a lack of entries received, the Salinas race meet-

ing has been declared off.

Director's Flower, has reduced her record of 2:20, made
several years ago. to 2:19$.

Miss Margaret, 2:11^, by Direct, is now the fastest

three-year-old pacing filly of the year.

Silver Bow, 2:16, is rapidlv recovering and will soon be

sent home to the Mokelumne Stock Farm.

Chas. B. Dawson, of Salinas, has a remarkably good two-

year-old by Boodle which he calls Valentine.

Dibectina, by Direct, 2:05$, out of the dam of Directum,
2:05}, has taken a three-year-old record of 2:20}.

The racing at the Breeders meeting tbis week furnished as

many surprises as it did at the opening meeting.

The Fresno race meeting will be a good one. A large

number of horses have gone from Stockton there.

George Starr, with Planet, 2:04$, was the first man to

breed, train and drive a horse to a record below 2:05.

A mare called Peggy won a good race at Carson, Nev.,
Sept. 24th, in straight heats. Time, 2:32}, 2:31, and 2:25}.

Simmons is the sire of two of the fastest two-year-old trot-

ters of the season—Prince Otto, 2:233, and Miss Duke, 2:24*.

Goycesca, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, out of Francesca, by
Almont, woo a race at Spokane last week, lowering his rec-

ord to 2:26.

The Oakwood Park Stock Farm mares, Derby Princess,

2:08$, and Javelin, 2:0S},,are a credit to this farm as well as
to California.

The speed average, 2:10.61, made at the Cleveland grand
circuit meeting, is the fastest ever recorded. The lowest
heat was won in 2:15|.

H. C Cassidy, who has had the Souther Stock Farm near
San Leandro, has given it np ; so no more horses will be
taken there for pasture.

A. B. Spreckels has a beautiful colt by AHivo, 2:18£
(brother to Palo Alto, 2:08J) out of Grade 8. 2:22 (dam of
Dione, 2:14) by Speculation.

Faustelle, one of the fast yearlingB of a few years ago,
has taken a record of 2:23}. She is a daughter of Sidney and
is a sister to Faustino, 2:14$.

Munyon, by Wilkesdale, defeated Bonnie Belle and Cameo
L„ at Crson, Sept. 24th, in 2:22, 2:24* and 2:21. Cameo L.
was second and Bonnie Belle third.

Glitter E., bay mare, by Eiectroid, has a new trotting
record of 2:24}. She is owned at Belle Meade Farm, New
Jersey, and will be retired to the breeding department.

Chas. Derby's good son, Derby Ash (brother to Ciboloj
2:13A), paced to a record of 2:29} at Stockton, Wednesday,
September 22d. He is owned bv W. H. Parker, of Stockton.

Before consigning horses for sale at auction in tbis city
write at onci to the Occidental Horse Exchange (Wm. G.
Layng & Co., proprietors) for terms, and all particulars of
sale.

Sam'l Gamble will not go to Cleveland in the interests
of W. B. Fasig & Co., the well-known auctioneer. He may
go to New York with a big consignment of trotters during
the latter part of November.

H. L. Frank, of Butte. Montana, recently paid $2,000
for a six-months-old colt by the great KcKinney, 2:11}, out
of a mare by Robt. McGregor that was formerly owned by
the late J. Butler of this city.

Derby Princess, 2:08}, has a yearling sister of the same
color and conformation at Walnut Grove Stock Farm. She
is called Princess Derby, and is a far better individual at her
age than her famous sister was.

The Ventura race meeting has been declared off, but the
Secretary writes: "In 1898 we shall start in to advertise the
meeting earlier and hope to give one of the best meetings
ever seen in this part of California."

The Boston pacer Bumps started out with a mark of 2:08}
but now be is on the select list with 2:04$. He has won five

races and only once has he been defeated. Strange to say,
this was at home and by a home horse.

Oakland Baron was a big money winner in his colt-

hood. Id his three-year old form he pulled off the $25,000
Futurity at Lexington, Ky. He began the season with a
record of 2:14}, which he has cut to 2:0y},

Helena, 2:11$, Peko, 2:15, and Athena, 2:15}, took rec-
ords of 2:21,2:24, and 2:25}, respectively, at two and three
years and were then relegated to the brood-mare paddocks.
After having foals they were taken up and trained again.

F McEnerncy, a prominent merchant of Honolulu, pur-
;* 'I the handsome b?iy mare Wisteria by Anteeo, 2:16},

'fa mare by Milton Medium. This mare has never been
.' «d for speed but has a remarkably nice way of going.

Famous old Columbine, by A. W. Richmond, is now the

dam of three 2:20 trotting stallions. Her son, J. C. Simpson,

brother of Anteeo, 2:16*, and Antevolo, 2:191, by Electioneer,

reduced his record from 2:27$ to 2:18} at Kenton, O , week

before last.

Jack Cubby will forsake trotters for runners. He intends

to buy fifteen or twenty two-year-olds this fall and take them
to California to race during the winter. Curry thinks that

the running game is about first-class and that he can handle

them to perfection.

Wm, J. Irvine, one of Honolulu's foremost citizens, pur-

chased a splendid span of carriage horses from D. Brooks,

1311 California street, on Tuesday last. When they arrive

at their island home they will attract as much attention as

they have in this city.

The champion trotting gelding Azote, 2:04$, looks plump
and healthy. He is jogging sound to a skeleton wagon, with

pneumatic tires. The trouble was in his fore feet and Mr.
Salisbury thinks he has removed it by shoeing and that the

horse will Bland fast work.

The Los Angeles race meetiog is being extensively adver-

tised. Ben Bee j iiu in. the well-known turf writer, is attend-

ing to this part of the work and before the meetiog com-
mences every man, woman and child in Southern California

will know about this meeting.

A large number o horses of a superior class were shipped
to Honolulu, H. I. last month. The people on this "gem of

the ocean" have become educated regarding the different

horses in America and all importers of "scrub" horses now
find there is no market for such animals.

J. B. Iverson's handsome chestnut filly Dictatress by
Dictatus, out of Salinas Belle, is a good two-year-old. She
paced the mile won by Klatawah at the Breeders meeting in

2:20}. She has no record yet, but will get a good low one

Eilma's winnings this year foot up $9,512.50. Over half

of this was landed in one race, the historic Merchants and
Manufacturers' $10,000 stakes for trotters eligible to the 2:24

class, April 1st. This race was worth $5,512.50. Her next
largest win was in the Massachusetts $5,000 purse at Read-
ville.

The fair and race meeting at Stockton was pronounced by
everyone who visited there to be the best held in that

thriving city for the past seven years. Great credit is due
Messrs. Doan, Willy, Catte, Adams and Neumiller for their

energy and enterprise. Stockton has a right to be proud of

these native sons.

King Sultan, by Sultan, out of Kittie Wilkes, sister to

Ashland Wilkes, started in two pacing races at Butler, Pa.,

last week, and won both, taking a record of 2:19}. King
Sultan has a trotting record of 2:23, made as a three-year-old.

He is the sire of the three-year-old filly Ida Sultan, which
took a record of 2:29} at Butte, Mont., recently.

Tecora, by C. M. Clay Jr., is the dam of four in the 2:30

list. Three of them are in the 2:25 list and two in the 2:08

list. Besides these she has four others with records of 2:33$,

2:35, 2:42]. and 2:47}. She has two producing sons and one
producing daughter, the dam of two in the list. Another
daughter has produced two colts, each of whom have worked
miles inside the charmed circle.

Klatawah, the handsome two-year-old pacer that won at

the Breeders' meeting on Tuesday in 2:18£ and 2:19*. is a

brother to Chas. Derby, 2:20; Steineer, 2:29£; H. R. Covey,
2:25, and Sunlight, 2:25. Sired by Steinway, out of Katie
G., by Electioneer, she is also the dam of Saraway, the sire

of Simon Guggenheimer, 2:18}. This great family was bred
and owned at the Oakwood Park Stock Farm.

The greatest two-year-old in America to-day, Prince Ansel,

2:20i, was attacked with rheumatism on his arrival at the
Oakland track Monday and did not seem able to go. On a
warm day and a good track this colt trotted in 2:15$.

He will, if nothing happens, be one of the greatest three-year-

olds in the United Stales next year. He is bred in the pur-
ple, is perfectly level-headed, and is one of the finest-gaited

trotters imaginable.

Two car-loads of horses passed through yesterday from
Spokane going to the Salem meetiog as follows: Pete
Williams has GusBie, Ada ,M., Desdemora and Monterey,
Frank Frazier has Chehalis, Jack Crooks has New Moon, J.

Neil has Harry N. and Latah, Pat Keenan has Staccata, Joe
Thomas has Alicia and Sally Goodwin, Geo. Small has
Allahabad and Dr. McAllister, W. Miller has Meteor, John
Sawyer has Deceiver and Maplemont, John Green has Mt.
Shasta, Lou Childe has Allen S.

A little investigation develops the fact that merchants
profit very largely from the holding of a fair and racing
meeting in their town. This fall, especially, are merchants
loud in their praises of the fairs, for seemingly everyone had
money to spend and wanted to buy something with it. The
business men of any city should always contribute liberally

toward the support of their local fair association, for in ordi-

nary times they may rest assured what they give will come
back again with handsome interest.—Horseman.

Star Pointer, the side-wheeler, who has a record of

1:57} for the mile, is somewhat of a puzzler in the matter of
bleeding to some of the worthy horse theorists. In his tabu-
lated pedigree back for six generations there is not to be
found one drop of either Messenger, Star or Morgan blood.

He is in no way akin to Hambletonian 10, nor to Mambrico
Chief, the two founders of the trotting horse. He is not sub-

ject to registration, but be is qualified to show his heels to

every registered pacer and trotter in the United States.

The Occidental Horse Exchange of this city will soon
make its announcement regarding trotting sales, which will

be held at the new Amphitheatre. Wm. Fitch, the famous
auctioneer, will officiate. He is the gentleman who is rec-

ommended by Marcus Daly, E. A. Tipton, Thns. Keating, C.

L. Crellin, B. C. Holly, F. H. Burke and others as one of the
best auctioneers of his age in America. New life will be in-

fused in the sales business on this Coast, liberal advertising
and presentation of frats and figures for intending purchasers
will be features of these sales.

Second place in the list of grand money winners goes to a
trotter, which started out with no mark. This is The Monk,
who has $7,480 to his credit. This horse is a champion, as
he holds the world's trotting record for four-year-old geld-
ings. He has been a most consistent race horse, and worked
hard for the honor of being Ed Geer's banner money win-
ner.

Twenty-eight thousand six hundred and ten was the
turnstile count at the Winnebago county fair, recently held
at Bickford, 111. This, of course, does not include those who
drove into the grounds in carriages. As a consequence, the
association's coffers overflowed with coin of the realm, and
there is already talk of a more portentious gathering next
year.

The get of Baron Wilkes stand at the head of the total

winnings under individual sires in the Grand Circuit, the
four representatives of this horse, Oakland Baron, Bumps,
Baron .Rogers and Grand Baron having won $13,175. They
are closely followed by the get of Chimes, The Monk, The
Abbott and King Chimes, they having placed the sum of

$12,530 to the credit of their sire. Next in the list comes
King Wilkes, his daughters, Rilma, Morale and Purity
Wilkes, having earned $9,912.50 for their Bire, while fourth
in the list stands Mambrino King, his trio of representatives,

Dare Devil, Valence and Heir-at-Law, having earned $9,275.

Though the critics still keep on claiming that Fantasy
was not a race mare, her record of fifteen wins out of eigh-

teen starts in races proves that she possessed the greatest of

all qualifications a race horse can possibly possess, to wit, the
ability to win. The money is hung on a wire, and the mare
that gets it fifteen times out of eighteen attempts cannot be
called deficient in that particular. Then she holds the
world's trotting record for three-year-olds, any sex, and the
world's trotting record for four-year-old mares, the former at

2:082, the latter at 2:06. There is nothing new about all

this, but it emphasizes the question, What do some people
want, anyhow ?

A writer in the Philadelphia Ledger thus sizes up Ed
Geers' strong points as a driver : "There may have been a
driver and trainer in the past as great as Geers. If so, he
has escaped notice. Some drivers seem to think that the
money is hung up at the half-mile pole ; Geers never does.

He knows that the purse is at the wire at the end of the mile,

and drives accordingly. Beseems to know just how much
driving his horse will stand, and he also seems to know pretty
well how much the other fellow's horse will stand. Geers
does not whoop and yell very much and only goes to the
whip iu extreme cases. He just sits still, and by a peculiar

movement of the lines he conveys to the horse in some elec-

tric manner what he wants him to do."

For some time the lovers of fast horses in Red Bluff have
been trying to get the noted horse trainer and driver, Jim
Sullivan to come here and establish a stable at our race track

so that the trotters and pacers can be trained at home. There
are quite a number of fine horses in the neighborhood of

Bed Bluff and some of them have given evidence of being
speedy, and it is thought that in the hands of a competent
and reliable man some of them at least will develop into

good fast horses. It was impossible to get Mr. Sullivan to

come but he has sent here with a high recommendation a
young miD named J. M. Reidy to see what can be done in

the line of establishing a stable. Mr. Reidy has been with
Sullivan for six years and knowing that only a good com-
petent man was wanted, the famous trainer has sent him
here. He has interviewed some of the horsemen here and it

seems there is little doubt but that he will locate. He has

inspected the race track and says that with very little work
it can be put in good condition and he is willing to start in as

soon as the necessary arrangements can be made.—Red Bluff

News.

Flaxie Moore, 2, by Mercury, was driven, last week, by
Trotwood, her owner, a quarter in 29 seconds. Mr. Mick-
eus says she can go a mile in 2:30 with only two or three

weeks' handling. Mr. Mickeus has twelve promising trot-

ters and pacers in his 6table at South Side Park.—Maury
(Tenn.) Democrat. No, father ; I cannot tell a Jie. I do
take a consitutional twice a week behind the little Mercury
filly, but I've never been that fast behind anything yet. The
reporter evidently misquoted Mr Mickeus and means 39 sec-

onds. But, talking about the Mercurys, I wish to go on rec-

ord with the assertion that in a few years folks are going to

fall over each in this neck of the woods and elsewhere, buy-

ing the speedy pacers which the well-bred son of Sidney is

siring from our native pacing mares. As a sire of native

speed, I do not" think Sidney had a superior in his day, and
certain it is that my friend, Capt. Campbell, made no mistake

when he purchased his son Mercury to experiment on Brown
Hal mares. I have seen a number of them and they are all

pacers. The first ooe ever trained, Mattie C, took a three-

year-old record of 2:17^. They give our inbred pacers a de-

cided finish of style and straight action which is most de-

sirable. They go remarkably clear, and their action is per-

fect. From what I have seen, this is the best cross on Ten-

nessee pacing mares, and in a few years Mercury will be one

of the best-known sires in the country.—Horse Review.

The good trotting mare Derby Princess, 2:08 h, is a pretty

coarse and growthy five-rear-old, but she is easy_ gaited, has

a great turn of Bpeed and will stand a driving finish without

swerving or faltering. An interesting story is told how Henry

Sanders managed to get her in his stable. It appears his

brother Millard took her in part payment for wages from her

breeder, John F. Boyd, in California, aod sold her at one of

Fasig & Co.'s Cleveland sales, to Frank Rockfeller for $500.

Shortly after the sale Mr. Rockfeller's trainer examined her

and said she had curby looking hocks. -She was therefore

rejected and Mr. Fasig volunteered to take her at $500, but

Millard decided to hold her for a while. One day he was

working her out and Henry had a fast pacemaker alongside.

While the brothers were driving the mile Henry said to

Millard: "Will you do yonr brother a favor?" "Yes" was the

unqualified reply. "Well. I've a man who will pay half

interest on that mare and I want her." "All right, you can

have her," and so the mare changed hands. Later wh9n she

began to act like a winner, Gus Wagner, of Cleveland, who
put up the $500, bought Millard's remaining half interest for

$1,500 and so he got $2,000 for the mare that was rejected at

$500. She has been a bread-winner for Henry Sanders who

drove her to a record of 2:19}, as a three-year-old and 2:11}

aB a four year-old. She won the 2:19 trot for a purse of

$3,000 at Fleetwood's Grand Circuit meeting last September.

—Trotter and Pacer.
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Kendal's fee for 1899 is $1,500 and his subscription is

rapidly filling. His list for next season is fall.

Scotch Plaid, a good winner at the far East, is by imp.

Midlothian—Mottle. This is a very appropriate name.

Hitchcock Bros.' San Francisco, have purchased Sir

Play from W. B. Sink, and have put him at work over the

sticks.

Parson, a recent Oakley winner, is by imp. Paramatta,

sold a couple of years ago to the Boeseke Bros., of Santa

Barbara.

Bbieb Hill, the imp. Duncombe-Brier Bush two-year-

old colt, won a seven-furlong race in 1:27J September 24lb

at Windsor.

Barney Schretber is anything but financially embar-

rassed, if his recent booking operations and purchases count

for anything.

Elsie Ferguson won two races in a week at Fort Erie.

She's a "clinker at sis furlongs or thereabouts. Elsie is by
Longfield—Martine.

Tea Rose holds the Canadian running record over six

and one-half forloogi at 1:20$, established at Windsor, On-
tario, September 6th.

Mirth, the Midlothian filly formerly owned by Ed. Cor-

rigan, won again at Fort Erie September 22d, beating a field

of eight at five furlongs.

The Pbofessob won again last Monday at Harlem,
Candleblack second, Ben Frost third, time for the five and
one-half furlongs 1:08$

.

Overflow won one of the "Scully purses" at Windsor
on Tueadey, but it looks bad to retire a horse forever that

runs six furlongs in 1:14.

Mb. Calvert, owner of Clywd (winner of the Jubilee

Stakes) presented the whole of the stakes, nearly $15,000, to

his trainer, Charles Peck.

The Sacramento track is not likelv to be disturbed for

more than a year, as the advertisement regarding leasing it

for a year shows pretty conclusively.

Geyser holds the Canadian running record for a mile and
a sixteenth at 1:46£. The Ben Ali colt was shoved along all

the way, and ran the first mile in 1:39 flat.

J. H. Shields arrived at Ingleside September 24th with a

good string of eight horses. In the lot was a brother to Pep-
per (by Hindoo— Francesca), Green Jacket, by imp. Whistle
Jacket), George Rose, a half-brother to Howard S., a two-
year-old coit by Onondaga and two yearlings by imp. Pres-

tonpans.

H. L. Frank, who recently purchased several good horses

of Marcus Daly, afterward bought Loch Nes3 of the same
gentleman, price $2,500. This three-year-old colt is by imp.
Inverness—Butterfly. He wanted to buy imp. Ogden, Scot-

tish Chieftain and imp. Isador of the Montana multi-mill-

ionaire, but $40,000, the sum asked, was considered a little

too high.

Buckwa won a mile and a sixteenth race at Gravesend
last Monday, defeating Tom Cromwell and other good ones.

Bernardillo was beaten a nose by Bromo for the Sea Spray
Stakes, Rej Salazar ran socond to Demagogue at five fur-

longs, and Sir Walter finished second to Tillo at a mile and
a sixteenth.

At tbe first day's racing of the Newmarket (Eng.) first

October meeting last Tuesday the Lorillard-Beresford stable's

three-year-old chestnut gelding Draco won the Visitor's

plate. This race is a welter handicap of 150 sovereigns. Mr-
Jersey's (Mrs. Langtry's) three-year-old bay filly Wraith of

Hampton ran third.

Paul Lofthotjse, a jockey, was slightly injured at the

Carson (Nev.) track September ISth, while teaching a horse

to break away from the starting gate. The horse reared and
fell backward. The same day Mike Tulley, also a rider, bad
his collar-bone broken. He, too, was trying to teach a colt

to break away from the gate.

Bbier Hill, a brown two-year-old colt by imp. Dun-
combe (the late S. G. Reed's Irish horse) from Brierbush,

won a mile race from older horses at Windsor, September
22d. He ran the distance in 1:415, beating such a good one
as Cogmoosy, among others. The colt is in Atkin & Lot-
tridge'a stable. The form chart said he had plenty left.

Enter your yearling colts and fillies in the Kentucky
Derby and Clark Stakes of the Louisville Jockey Club, and
also remember that the Kentucky Oaks, for three-year-old fil-

lies, is now open. The conditions to these stakes, worth re-

spectively $6,000, $4,000 and $3,000 are advertised in this

issue. Entries close with Secretary Charles F. Price on the

15th of October.

Scarborough, the California Derby winner, scored his

first win at the East this season last Monday. It was at

Windsor—six and one-half furlongs in 1:22$.

Charles Kerr, the Bakersfield breeder, came up from
Kern county last Saturday with fifteen horses belonging to

Ed Corrigan, including Moylan, G. B. Morris and Can't
Dance.

Among the gallopers that arrived at Fresno recently from
the North were Flashlight, Marquise, Mistletoe and the
jumpers, Hanford and Mestor. The first named are of pretty

high class.

Mandolina, by El Rio Rey—Otelia, won a mile and a

sixteenth race in 1:4SJ at Harlem September 24th, carrying
107 pounds. Berclair, Redskin, Rudolph and others fin-

ished behind her.

At Windsor last Tuesday Ed Corrigan's Hurly Burly won
at five furlongs in 1:01|, while Atkin & Lottridge were suc-

cessful with Tea Rose and Double Quick in races of six and
eight furlongs respectively.

Checkebs is the appropriate name of a recent winner at

Fort Erie, by imp. Sir Modred—Loto. On the same day,
and in the very next race, Deanwood, by imp. Sir Modred

—

Nellie Peyton, was a winner.

The Friar has been retired from the turf. Clifford will

also be retired, and Handspring and Hastings may follow a
little later. Buck Massie was taken out of training early in
the spring, but is all right now.

Epperson, the race rider, passed through this afternoon
on the freight train, bound for the Medford races. He had
the following horses: Pathmont, Tannoe, Ban Bona. Endy-
mion and Sleepy Tom.—Eugene (Or.) Guard.

8tarter J. B. Ferguson will Btart both the thorough-
breds and harness racers at the coming Los Angeles meeting,
and will again send the starting gate out and up at the Cali-
fornia Jocfcey Club meetings, Emeryville track.

Tod Sloane has signed to ride James R. Keene's horses
in England at an early day, and left on the steamer Majestic
last Wednesday. He will pilot Voter in the Cesarewich, and
that colt is in at 105 pounds, Galtee More at 132 pounds.

At Sydney Tattersalls races, Candor (brother to imp.
Candid), by Splendour, out of Canary, property of A. B.
Spreckels, and winner of the Ingleside stakes, four miles,
at Ingleside, won the Welter Handicap at one mile from
thirty starters.

Mr. Stead's mara Blue Fire arrived here safely to-day in
the s. b. Westralia. She was taken on to Wellington Park,
where she is to be mated with St. Leger.—Weekly Press,
Christchurch, N. Z. Blue Fire is by the dead Maxim, and
was about the best performer he got.

Don Fulano, the good old brown Alta horse, won a race
of thirteen-sixteenthsof a mile at Harlem, September 24lh.
He carried 115 lbs. and ran the distance in 1:21|. The Pro-
fessor fby imp. Darebin—Teacher); with 105 lbs. up, won a
five-furlong race ihere on the same date in 1:02.

A few days ago Presiding Judge M. Lewis Clark called
Morrison, the jockey, into the padoga and said to him

:

"Morrison, you were a good jockey at Memphis and at Louis-
ville. You are not a good jockey now. I would advise tou
to take a vacation and to stay as far away from the bar during
the time you are idle." This was sound advice, and besides
it was kind of Colonel Clark to warn the boy before he got
into trouble, but from the layman's point of view it soundB
uncommonly like, *'Five dollars and costs. Next !

"

The list of entries to the California Jockey Club stakes,

which closed September 20th, is the largest in the history of

racing in California, and in the list appear the names of

scores of famous racers. We will not be able to secure all the

names for this issue, but to say that President Williams and
Secretary Milroy are pleased with the prospect of having
truly great racing on the coast next winter ane spring is to

draw it mild.

In the issue of September 25th Daily Racing Form prints

a fine picture of the two Californians, Greyhurst and Johnny
Woods, his rider. It comments as follows on the pair: "This
picture of Barney Schreiber's good colt, Greyhurst, and his

intelligent jockey, Master Woods, ia one^of recent photo-
graphy and truth. The boy's the better of the pair, though
both are good. Both, too, have a Scotch tinge. * * *

Johnny can ride at 70 pounds or so and is only fourteen

vears old. Tet in 189S he'll earn something like $10,000.
Success succeeds and failures sink in the mud."

Three Ormonde yearlings, the property of W. O. B. Mac-
donough, left Menlo Park for Morris Park yesterday. They
were : Bay colt from Conntess Langden, by Kingcraft; brown
colt from Jongleuse, by Alarm, and bay fillv from Dizzy
Blonde (dam of Sir Reel), by Chillicothe. The brown colt

out of Jongleuse is sixteen hands in height and built on
kingiy lines. Those who have seen this youngBter pronounce
him a coming champion. The remaining pair are also very
handsome and promising, and it is expected this trio will

add luster to the name of "the horse of the century."

A. B. Spreckels has retired from the running tarf, and
will sell at auction all his horses in training November 17th.
About one month later he disposes of bis yearlings. The popu-
lar young millionaire will continue to breed thoroughbreds
at his splendid Napa farm, but will not race. It is sad to con-
template the retirement of such an honorable patron of the
turf, for the Spreckels horses were always "meant," and the
public were quick to realize this. Mr. Spreckels was a
liberal buyer at yearling sales, and the string he will dispose
of, in which is Aluminum, Little T. G., Gallant, Olive,
George Palmer, Pat Murphy, Foremosi and other bread-
winners, should bring goodly sums,

At the Medford, Or., meeting, September 21st, Arago won
the three-furlong race, Dorse $75, in 0:36£, Jubilum second,
Rondo third, Sleepy Dick and Dollie V., unplaced. Hijac
won the 3:00 trot, Leland W. (won first heat) second, Rose-
mont distanced, time 2:43, 2:29i, 2:31, 2:31. Tanner captured
the mile dash purse, $125, in 1:47, Free Coinage second,
Rubber Neck third, Philip Fair unplaced. On the 22d
Klamath Maid won the special trot in straight heats, Mc-
Kinley Bill second, Alron third, time 2:42, 2:46i. Jubilum
won the half-mile dash, running, purse $75, in 0:50£, Arago
second, Hotstuff Bessie third, Ten Brook, Bonboniere and
Little Girl unplaced. Klondike won the mile race for saddle
horses in 2:01, Red Seal second, Toodles third.

A young horseman who was in Buenos Ayres a few years
ago tells of a performance (almost incredible "to as) which he
witnessed there of a horse named Athos II. He declares
this horse was in a mile and seven-furlong handicap with 150
pounds on his back (he had been winning everything he went
after in that country), and went that distance in 3:12|, or at
the rate of about 1:40 4-5 per mile. He could not believe
that he had timed the race rightly, and said nothing until he
had examined the watches of fonr or five others near him,
which either tallied with his time or varied but a trifle. As
our best-on-record is 3:20, made by Enigma with 90 pounds
up, this performance, if correct, by far overshadows anything
on record. Athos II. cost 9,000 guineas in France, and our
informant declares that a prominent English trainer rated
him as from eight to ten pounds better than any horse he
had seen in the old country for twenty-five years or more,
especially at any distance over a mile. Leaving 123 seconds
for tbe extra furlong, and he would have beaten Carbine's
two-mile time (3:28J) by '1% seconds with five pounds more
in the saddle.

President Moss, of the New York Police Board, has
practically completed an investigation of the poolroom busi-

ness in New York City. Whatever he ha3 done besides, he
has succeeded in closing some of them up and in keeping
them closed. He was first induced to make the investigation
because complaints reached him that some of bis officers were
in collusion with the roomkeepers, and it is believed that Mr.
Moss has found this to be the case. In a recent interview
President Moss said : "Some time before Chief Conlin re-

tired, I began investigation privately into the system of pool-

rooms in this city. Up to a comparatively recent period
they were operating freely. I have had before me the prin-

cipals in both the Mahoney and Gleason systems of poolrooms,
or the representatives of the principals. I have had players,

writers, employes, telegraph operators, backers and the whole
fraternity before me on subpcenas, and their testimony has
been taken legally and formally. The investigation is not
yet completed. Oae result is that the poolroom business is

dead or nearly so."

The Butte Miner has the following to say of two well-

known turfmen and their horses : ''Mr. Frank's horses are
now at tbe Butte track, and, along with the stables of W. D.
Randall and Sandahl & Taylor, they give the race course an
animated appearance that is quite unusual at this time of the

year. Mr. Randall has Salvation, 'Ostler Joe, Greenback II.

and St. Aigaon, and when he goes to California he will take
with him the promising filly Watomba, of Sandahl & Tay-
lor's string. All of tbe horses are being galloped just enough
to keep them in condition and they are all looking well. Mr.
Frank and Mr. Randall will ship to California together about
the first of October. Tbe former has entries in eighteen stake

races at Oakland, entries to which close to-day, and he will

also enter in many of the stake events at Ingleside. 'Ostler

Joe, Senator Bland, Salvation and Loch Ness will start in the

opening day handicap at Oakland on November 15th. The
race is one mile, for a $1,000 purse. Mr. Randall left on
Saturday night for a visit with his parents at Fort Dodge,
la., whom he has not seen for twenty years.

During the last session of Parliament a royal commission
was appointed to investigate the horse-breeding interest io

Ireland, and devise some means by which it could be aided
through a government subsidy. Their report ib just to hand,
and might be read to advantage by our own legislators, for,

curiously enough, America, the leading agricultural county
of the world, does nothing to encourage the horse-raising

industry. From this report it seems that France expends
from the government coffers over $400,000 annually for this

purpose. Germany does even better, giving the horsemen
nearly a million, but Austria-Hungary is even more gener-

ous, the total grant in this empire and kingdom being nearly

two millions, of which Austria proper gets $850,000 odd,

and Hungary $1,155,000. Compared with these figures, the
present grant from the British government to Ireland, $17,-

500, seems pitifully small, but Irish breeders have helped
themselves pretty liberally this year, tbe winnings of Galtee
More alone exceeding $150,000, while Count Schomberg,
Manifesto, Clorane, Wingfield's Pride and Kilcock have
taken among them an equal amount. The commission esti-

mates that there are in Ireland to-day 630,000 better bred
animals, if thoroughbred blood is the most desirable, than
could be found in any other country in the world. They
recommend that a liberal snm should be appropriated to fur-

nish the Irish farmers free with the choicest thoroughbred
sires, but deprecate any offense to introduce "mongrels"—as

they justly term hackneys and French coach horses.—Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

CahtereurY; New Zealand, has only about 100,000 in-

habitants, but the people of that country mast be great pa-

trons of sport when the Canterbury Jockey Club can afford to

give $13,950 in added money for eight races the first day of

the meeting (including the New Zealand Cup, $7,500), $10,-

500 on the second day in added money for eight races (in-

cluding the Derby Stakes, $3,750, and the Metropolitan Han-
dicap, $2,000) and $10,250 added money the third day for

eight races (including the Canterbury Cup, $2,500, and the

Club Handicap, $2,000). The totalizator is in operation there,

and books are also made on the races(outside the track hut the

former must be quite popular, in view of the fact that in

eleven days of racing in 1S96-97 $434,810 passed through the

machine, or $39,528 per day. Ten per cent, commission is

charged, and the club's proportion is five per cent., or

$1,976.40 per day, equal to nearly twenty books at $100 per

day. As bookmakers pay the clubs but $125 per year apiece,

the revenus from that source would probably not amount to

over $250 per meeting, and the bar, programme and other
privileges perhaps $3,000 per meeting. This, added to the

totalizator commissions for the three days, foots up $9,179.20.

As the club actually gave away $34,700 in added money in

the three days, and took in say but $9,179.20, it will be seen

that to be even the club would have to take in at the gate in

three days $25,520.80. As there is generally a balance on
the right side of the ledger, causing the addition of a stake

or two at the next meeting, the New Zealanders must, as we
remarked before, be great patrons of sport.

Michael Donovan did not ship any horses this year
Mr. Donovan says he is content to try his luck on local

tracks. Perhaps his last experience, when he shipped his

horse Refund to Washington, had something to do with his

decision. Mr. Donovan is a bit careless as to dress. He paid

$140 to have his horse sent to Washington by the express

train leaving Jersey City at 2 o'clock. Having seen his horee

placed in the car, Mr. Donovan went to the office to pur-

chase a ticket for himself. "Your train does not go until

5:20," said the ticket seller, looking at Mr. Donovan's rusty

clothes. "Ob, but my train goes at 3 o'clock," said Mr.
Donovan. "Mydearfriend.it will cost you $2 35 extra to

go on that train. You want to go on the immigrant train."

"Immigrant train !" said Donovan. "I paid $140 for my
horse to go on a passenger train. Do you think tbe $2.35 is

going to stop me from being as good as my horse?" The
ticket-seller gave Mr. Donovan his ticket without further

comment. Refund won the race at Washington and made
Mr. Donovan $10,000 richer, but he did not buy a new suit

of clothes. When asked why he did not purchase a new
suit of clothes, Mr. Donovan said: "There are 127 actual

racing davs in tbe year, not counting Saratoga and other out-

side tracks. There are six races a day, which makes some-
thing less than 800 races, for which there are more than 1,200

horses in training. Unless they all ran dead heats, one-

quarter of the horses that are in training are sure losers. No
horse racing man can afford to buy a soil of clothes. He i-

in luck if he can buy a sandwich."—N. Y. Com. Ad
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ALL owners of thoroughtreds who are

desirous of disposing of them at the big

auction sales to be held at the Occidental

Horse Exchange duriDg the months of

November, December and January should

correspond immediately with the proprie-

tors, Wm. G. Layng & Co., 313 Bush

street. In regard to sales of trotters, due

notices will be given in these columns and

through the daily press.

The Occidental Horse Exchange—A Much-
Needed Institution.

We have Lhis week launched our craft iu new waters,

but as we gaze over the expanse scarcely a ripple is to

be discerned, and a safe journey into the haven of Suc-

cess is assured. The proprietor of the Breeder and

Sportsman has for years realized the need in this,

the metropolis of the Pacific Coast (the chief horse mart

of this part of the world) of a first-class auctioneer and

better management of auction sales of well-bred horses

and,urged on by many friends.has engaged in Wm. Fitch,

auctioneer at the Butte and Anaconda race meetings and

teller of Marcus Daly's thoroughbreds, a man declared

to have no superior in the business of selling horses.

His voice, magnetism and winuing ways are lauded by

all who have ever seen him sell a pool or a race horse

The catalogues, to be compiled and written up by Ralph

H. Tozer, will be complete in every detail, for few

men on the Coast know more about California race

horses than he. The care of the horses consigned to

the Occidental Horse Exchange sales will fall upon A.

F. Rooker, a thorough horseman and a painstaking one.

All the preliminary details of sales will be arranged by

William G. Liyng, elitor and proprietor of this paper,

who is well-known to breeders and horsemen every-

where.

With every department cared for by men well qual-

ified to fill the various positions assigned them ; with a

first-class sales building of the amphitheater style,

erected solely for the purpose of holding auction sales of

horses; complete catalogues, issued many weeks in ad-

vance of the sales, and thoroughly distributed not only

in this, but in foreign countries where buyers are likely

to be found; with the columns of the Breeder and
Sportsman open to place before buyers in the most con-

vincing form the merits of the stock, success certainly

seems assured.

The Occidental Horse Exchange has entrances at 721

Howard street and at 37 Tehama street, near Third, less

thai, three block i from the Palace Hotel—in the heart

of i je city, within easy walking distance of the center of

metropolis, with the Howard-street cable cars pass-

ing the door, the Third-street electric ones within half a

block of the amphitheater, which will seat 1,200 persons

comfortably, be well-ventila'ed and well-lighted (for the

sales of thoroughbreds will take place at night), besides

here will be little trouble experienced in reaching the

place. There will be no sales building on the Coast

to compare with the Occidental Horse Exchange, and the

omfort of patrons will be looked after as well as in any

theater in the city.

The craft is launched under the most favorable aus-

pices, no less than fifteen breeders consigning their

horses t» the sales of the Occidental Horse Exchange,

with a likelihood of others, appreciating enterprise and

good management, tendering their patronage at an early

date. That the list of consignees is one calculated to

inspire one with feelings that the success of the venture

is certain, goes without saying. The following gentlemen

send consignments: ;A. B. SpreckeL, Theodore Winters,

Charles Kerr, J. O'N. Rsis, W. B. Reis, W. and C.

Boots, W. O'B. Macdonough, B. C. Holly, Matt Storn,

Willman Bros, J. F. Boyd, J. B. Cha3e, Gaston Ashe,

W. M. Murry and W. S. Hobart, while others are likely

to be added to this list.

The first sale (Wednesday, November 17th) will be

that of A. B. Spreckels—thirty-four horses in training

and all ready to race. About one month later, the sale

of Mr. Spreckels' yearling thoroughbreds will take place.

Among the horses to be disposed of at the first sale are

Gallant (winner of eight races and $6,079 and victor

over the crack Lissak and the very speedy Magnet), Olive

(winner of twenty-eight races), Foremost (winner of five

races), Pat Murphy (won fifteen races), Marcel (a winner

of thirty-one races), Torsion (a winner at the last

State Fair meeting), Aluminum (one of the best two-

year-olds in the State), George Palmer (a good winner

and a consistent race horse), Frank James (won his only

start, seven furlongs iu 1:28J with a totally inexperi-

enced rider up), Little T. G. (one of the fastest young-

sters that has appeared this season) and large number of

royally-bred maiden two-year-olds keyed up to a race,

and likely to win the very first time out. Catalogues of

this great sale are now being prepared, and will soon be

issued. The complete list of the Spreckels horses to be

offered is advertised in this issue, with their age3 and

breeding.

The second sale will be that of Charles Kerr, of

Bakersfield, Cal. He offers twenty-two yearlings, the

get of Apache, imp. Calvados, Orizaba, Rio Bravo,

Herald and Nomad, all horses well known to our turf-

men and bred in the purple. Mr. Kerr bred Olive, Her-

ald, Crawford, William O'B., San Emegio, Semele,

Antrim, Castake (a recent stake-winner), Lorena II.

(winner of the Capital City Stake at Sacramento, de-

feating Installator and others), J. O. O, Rachel, Tea

Rose III., Coupon aud Investigator III., among others.

At these sales the get of the following stallions will

be represented : Morello, imp. Idalium, imp. Creigh-

ton, Puryear D., Apache, Rio Bravo, imp. Calvados,

Orizaba, Herald, imp. Brutus, Fellowcharm, Ecuador,

imp. Midlothian, Jim Brown, St. Carlo, Dr. Garnett,

Jackson, imp. Piccolo, imp. Merriwa, Racine, Falsetto

and Salvator. From time to time carelully written arti-

cles and correct tables will be published, showing the

achievements of the get of the above stallions that have

representatives on the turf— in short, everything regard-

ing the horses sent to these sales and the families of

which they are members will be placed before the pub-

lic in a Bhape calculated to do the most good for the

consignees, breeders and purchasers.

The Stookton Fair.

"Enterprise always wins." This has been proven to

the entire satisfaction of everyone who viBited the Stock-

ton fair and race meeting last week.

The Stockton Driving Club, composed of Messrs. Geo.

E. Catts, J. W. Willey, C. E. Doan, W. E. Neumiller

and H. E. Adams, five young business men of that thriv-

ing city, leased the pavilion and race track eleven weeks

ago and at once started in to "boom" their meeting.

Opposition was met on every side because it was known
that the fairs held of late at this place were not quite as

successful as the managers of the old fair association

would like to see ; however, perseverance and a liberal

use of printers' ink, overcome all obstacles, and the suc-

cess of the meeting was assured before the gates were

opened.

The pavilion display was equal to the State Fair in

many respects, the attendance for the size of the city was
large, and the different exhibitors are loud in their praise

of the management. Every evening something new and
novel was produced, and public interest waB never al-

lowed to flag for an inBtant. The arrangement of the

booths reflected credit upon Fred Arnold, the superin-

tendent of the pavilion.

Every local industry in the great San Joaquin Valley

was represented, and to the visitor who had never tra-

versed this thriving and prosperous portion of California

the exhibition is one never to be forgotten.

At the race track horse-owners, pool-sellers and the

public were delighted. The meeting had been exten-

sively advertised and the programmes of each afternoon's

events were long and the races well contested. In the

judges' stand at times there were evidences of a lack of

decision (one or two poor rulings in the running events),

but taking it all in all the race meeting was a decided

success, the attendame being remarkably large, in fact,

larger than it has been in years. Not an accident

occurred during the meeting, and nearly everything

passed off as smoothly as if these young men bad

been conducting race meetings for years on the

circuit. We hope to see them give another next

year, and believe they can make Stockton a second Los

Angeles when a race meeting is to be held.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club Stakes.

Ten goodly stakes of the P. C. J. O, now open, are

booked to close October 15, 1897, one week from next

Friday. The conditions are so framed as to attract the

attention of owners of short as well as of long-distance

horses, though the majority of the stakes, we are happy

to say, are for "stayers." This is as it should be, for the

object of the club is the improvement of the breed of

race horses, and sprinting has no tendency toward im-

proving racers in any way. The club directors evidently

believe turfmen would prefer to have ten stakes, aver-

aging $1,200 in value, to two of $6,000 each, the distri-

bution of the coin to a larger number of owners being

more satisfactory to the majority. Following are the

stakes now open

:

The University Stakes, 1 The Rancho del Paso Stakes
mile 81,000 1% miles 81,600

The San Francisco Stakes, 6 The Palace Hotel Stakes,
furlongs 1,200 steeplechase, full couree 1,000

The Golden West Stakes, 1\£ The Hobart Stakes, l1^
miles 1,000 miles 1,500

The Sunuyside Stakes, 7 fur- The Crocker Stakes, 1 mile 1.200
lonss 1.200 The New Year Handicap. -'

The Presidio Stakes, 1% miles 1,500
miles 1,200

On the 15th of November the following stakes of the

Pacific Coast Jockey Club will close :

The Ocean View Stakes 81,000 The San Rafael Stakes, 1%
The Malowansky Stakes ... 1,000 miles 81,000
The Androus Stakes 1,000 The Lakeside Stakes, \%
The Olympic Handicap 1,000 miles 1,000

The Occidental Stakes 1.000 The Ingleside Handicap, 4

The Corrigan Stakes 1,500 miles 3,500

The Schreiber Stakes 1,000 The Crocker-Wool wor tn
The Balboa Boulevard Han Bank Stake, 2 miles 1,750

dlcap, 1 mile 1,000 The J. F. Ullman Handicap,
The California Oaks, 114 3 miles 2,500

miles 2,000 The Evergreen Stakes, mile
The California Derby, 1^4 heats 1,500

miles 5,000 The California Steeplechase
The Tarpey Handicap, 1% Handicap, full course... 1,000

miles 1,000

New Louisville Jookey Club Stakes.

Three rich stakes of the New Louisville Jockey Club

for foals of 1896 close October 15, 1897, with Secretary

Charles F. Price. First comes the American classic,

the Kentucky Derby, 1J miles, value of stakes $6,000.

Scarcely less important is the Clark Stake, 1} miles,

$4,000. Last, but not least, is the Kentucky Oaks,

1 1-16 miles, of a value of $3,000. The Derby and Clark

are for three-year-old colt3, fillies aDd geldings, the

Kentucky Oaks for three-year-old fillies. The conditions

to these splendid stakes will be found advertised in this

issue, and are liberal in the extreme, $5 only being nec-

essary to accompany the nomination, the next payment

in the Derby and Clark, $15, being due next May,

while in the Oaks $10 only will be due at that time.

These sums carry an entry along to March 1, 1899, and

the races will be run in May of that year. The Ken-

tucky Derby is one of the few classic races of America,

and was instituted in 1875, when "the little red horse,"

Aristides, won it. Since that period such real cham-
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pions as Hindoo, Leonatu9, Joe Cotton, Ben All, Riley

and Halma have finished first in the event. Jim Gore

and Falsetto, who failed in the Derby, won the Clark,

while Katie Creel, Vera, Modesty, Selika and Souffle are

among the Oaks winners.

The Breeders Meeting.

Too much credit cannot be given to the directors of

the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

for their efforts in holding the meeting at the Oakland

track this week. The fields of horses were reduced in

numbers, but the racing was all that anyone could de-

sire. The attendance was restricted to a few, despite the

efforts of the management, who did their best to get the

people of San Francisco and vicinity to come. The

track was in fine condition on all the days of the week

with the exception of Thursday, when the rain fell.

There seemed to be a return of confidence among the

speculators for the betting on almost every race was ex-

cellent. Many favcrites were bowled over and, as usual,

the "shortenders" made considerable money. The meet-

ing has been managed very economically. In our next

issue we shall publish an extended review of this meet-

ing.

The New Horse Disease.

Death of Joeiah H. White.

Reno (Nov.) Races.

WHITE—In Alameda, September 23. 1897. josiah H , husband of
Annie D. White, and fatherof J. H. Jr.. Edwin D-. Alden P.,

Edith and Helen White, a native of Westminster, Mass., aged 59
years aud 7 months.

"While not unexpected, the above notice was read with

boitow by thousands throughout California, Oregon, Ner-

vada and Arizona, for no one was more highly esteemed

or more worthy of the friendship of his fellow-man. His

death is not only a public, but a private loss, which has

left an aching void in the hearts of all who knew hjm.

Never seeking public office, yet while President of the

Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society and first Presi-

dent of the Pacific Coast Trotting fioree Breeders As-

sociation, his wise counsel prevailed at all times, and his

able opinion on every subject under discussion was in-

variably adopted by his associates.

He was one of the founders of the great mining town

of Tombstone, Arizona, but the prosperity which fol-

lowed his work in that city never affected him. He did

not forget those whom he knew to be in ne^d, and his

deeds of kindness are remembered and recorded as the

unostentatious tokens of his warm heart and genial sym"

pathies. The lonely miner in his cabin and the farmer

in his cottage received the same courteous attention from

him as the millionaire in his mansion. Thus, with child-

like simplicityand a heart overflowing with good thoughts

for his fellow-man, he endeared himself to everyone.

As a good neighbor he wa3 all that this term implies.

He seemed to delight in making the children around

him, as well as their parents, happy. He was in every

way one of God's noblemen. His home life was exceed-

ingly^pleasant. As a husband and father, he was kind,

loving and indulgent, and to the widow and fatherless

ones, as well as to all whom he left to mourn his loss,

we extend nur sympathy in these, their darkest hours.

Breeders and turfmen on this coast should not for-

get the coming sale of the Brookdale Stud and Brook-

dale Stable at Morris Park October 21st, 22d and 23d.

L'Alouette, winner of The Futurity this season, was bred

at Brookdale; also her sire, Kinglike, Gregory, Faver-

dale, Marsh Eedon, Surplus, Crochet, Anarchy, Brook-

dale, Airplant, King Fan, Magician, Stonenell, Stone-

nellie, Recluse, Boulotte, Stately, Mikado, Mordotte,

Preston, Sweet Faverdale and Major Domo.

Sacramento, Sept. 29.—Yolo county horses are still suf-

fering greatly from a contagious disease which has appeared

recently. In the firat stageB of the disease small lumps appear

on the afflicted animal, generally upon the breast, and these

soon change into abscesses, which, if not properly treated,

prove fatal.

After a close study of the complaint Beveral well-known
veterinary surgeons pronounced it contagious erysipelas, or

something very similar. If a horse does contract the disease

it most be attended to at once or blood-poisoning will result.

The farmers of the western part of the conoty have escaped

serious loss bo far. The abscesses are opened, which relieves

the animal, and almost invariably results in its recovery, al-

though sore and stiff while any trace of the disease remains.

The disease has been prevalent to a great extent among
the horses of San Joaquin and Butte counties. James Suther-

land and one of the leadiog horsemen of California who re-

sides near Pleasanton says he has cored eighty head this

summer, by robbing the large lump on the breast with a

liniment composed of vinigar and terpentine, equal parts and
an egg mixed with it. After a few days' application he presses

the swollen part with his finger and if the indentation re-

mains after pressure he opens the enlargement at the point

and large quanties of pus follows. He does nothing else with

them and they heal up in a few days and get well.

-

Mr. P. Lorillard's seventeen yearlings reached Eng-
land on the steamer Mohawk on September 2d, says the

Tarf, Field and Farm. They landed in good shape, and Dr.

Carter, V. 8., who went over with them, says they are fatter

and better than when put on board. Thirteen of them were
bred at Mr. Lorillard's Bancocas 8tud Farm, New Jersey,

but the following four were purchased at the Bancho del

Paso sales : Chestnut colt by imp. Sir Modred, out of Sweet
Baiar; bay colt by imp Golden Carter, out of School Girl;

bay colt by imp. Sir Modred, nut of Lady Motley, and a bay
colt by imp. Prestoopans. Those bred by their owners com-
prise a bay filly by imp. Sailor Prince, out of Saluda (own
sister to Sandia); chestnut filly by Sensation, out of Magnetic
(full sister to Meta II ); bay filly by Sensation , out of Aster;

bay filly by Sensation, out of Rizpah (half-sister to Diakka);

bay filly by imp. Pontiac, out of Tarbouche; bay filly by imp.

Simon Magus, out of Perception; chestnut filly by Sensation,

out of Alacrity; bay colt by Sensation, out of Joy; bay colt

by Sensation, out of Equality (brother to EIHd); bay colt by

Sensation, out of Dolores; chestnut colt by Locohatchee, out

of imp. Happy Day; chestnut colt bv Sensation, out of Breeze,

and chestnut colt by imp. The Sailor Prince, out of Illogo.

At the Doncaster, England, yearling sale on September
9th, the highest prices were $17,200, paid by J. Blundell

Maple for brown colt by St. Simon out of Plaisanterie, by
Wellingtonia ; $11,500. paid by Mr. Reid Walker for bay
colt by St. Simon out of Mimi, by Barcaldine

; $8,000, paid

by Mr. Woolf Soel paid for chestnut colt by Marcion out of

Marchioness, by Pellegrino. Mr. Hamar BaBS bought a bay
colt by Ayrshire out of Solesky, by Tbunder for $6,750 ; Mr.
Parefov, a bay filly,by Bend Or out of Chrysalis,by Lecturer,

for $8,250 ; Mr. Hamar Bass, a bay or brown filly by St.

Simon out of Matilda, by Beauclerc, for $6,000 ; Mr. Wallace
Johnstone a chestnut filly by Raeburn out of Fanny Brand-
ling, by Town Moor, for $8,000. The get of Kendal, sire of

Galtee More, brought in Borne high prices. A bay fillv out

ofLucyAshton brought $5,500; chestnut colt out of Pixie,

out of Blair Athol, $9,250, nnd chestnut filly out of St. Mar-
guerite, by Hermit, $15,000. The English people are evi-

dently not afraid of fillies.

At Carson, ^"ev., last Tuesday, Silver State took the five-

furlong race to-day in 1:03, with Regal second ard Iron

Heart third. Lottie G. won the trotting and pacing race in

three straight heats in 2:21], 2:23 and 2:21 A. In the mile

race the heat lay between The Drummer and Fannie E.
when a couple of hogs crossed the track and made a fearful

mix-up with the field. Fannie E. got the lead and struck

one of the hogs. Her jockey, David Meyers, was throwD
ten feet in the air and the horse fell in a heap, the field leap-

ing over the prostrate horse and rider. This gave The
Drummer the race. Fannie E.'s entrance money was re-

turned.

Gill Curry, juBt back from Europe, was here at the In-

diana State Fair meeting last week, and was on the lookout

for good ones, with which to fill orders from his foreign cli-

ents. The foreign demand for trotting stock is constantly on
the increase, and, added to our home shortage, will make
high prices here before we realize where "we are at" in the

horse breeding business.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.

The Nevada State Fair meeting opened with a very good

attendance. The Australian startiog gate was used.

Dan O'Keefe's The Drummer won the first race, one mile,

selling, purse $200, driving by a lengtn in 1:47, Manzanillo
second and Trix third. Kit Carson also ran. B. F. Ho-
hart's Christine won the second race, six furlongs, purse $150,

time 1:17. Fannie E. was second and Peril third.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.

Mile and a quarter handicap—Onti Ora (122j first, The
Drummer (122) second, Manzanillo (116) third. Time, 2:13J-

Crooks (ridden by Miss Dyson) ran unplaced, also Alliance

and Trix. Half-mile heats—Silver State (106) 0,1, 1

;

Durango 1, 0, 2 ; Lucky Dan 2, 3, 3 ; Ironheart was second

in the second heat. Time 0:50, 0:50*. 0:49.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

There were several bicycle races. In the 2:40 class trot,

Peggy, the favorite, won in three straight heats, time, 2.32J T

2:31, 2:25J, with Aaro second. Orphan Dick, Grover L. and

Princess Wilkes were shut out in the first heat, Wilfred L.
in the second heat. In the 2:25 class trot and pace Munyon
won in straight heats, time 2:22, 2:24£ and 2:21. Cameo L.
got second monev and Bonnie Bell third, Bell Madison
fourth. Dan O'Keefe won the Indian pony race, W. Chap-
man's mount the quarter-mile dash for bronchos in 0:29.

The second batch of big stakes offered by the Califor-

nia Jockey Club are now open, and in the list are the

Burns Handicap, \\ miles, §10,000 guaranteed; the

Thornton Stakes, four miles, S3, 000, and the Palace Ho-
tel Handicap, 1 1-8 miles, $2,000. Entries to these

events close November 10th.

Don't forget that entries to the Hollister races close

next Monday, October 4th, with H. H. Helman, man-
ager. Trotters, pacers aud runners of all classes are

given an excellent chance to earn glory and coin.

A peculiar fact, and one which speaks well for the larg-
est private breeding establishment on earth, is that on the
23d of September, at Gravesend ( Brooklyn) track, there were
five races and one walk-over, the five contests being won by
the get of Rancho del Paso stallions. Dr. Catlett and Ko-
muraski, by imp. Candlemas, won the first two races, the
others being captured by Salvable (by Salvator), Scotch
Plaid (by imp. Midlothian) and Shasta Water (by imp.
Maxim, who died at Bancho del Paso).

Santa Maria (Oal.) Races.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBKR 23.

Six furlongs, mnnirjg, purse $75—Arellanes & Co.'s Esper-

anza won, John Treat second, El Patiador left at the post

;

time, 1:19. Running, half-mile heats—Detective won in

0:50, 0:505; John M. and Kyleta also ran. Trotting and

pacing, purse $100—It was unfiniahed, Adjutant winning the

first heat in 2:2H, Keno R. the second heat in 2:19J, Keno
R. the third in 2:24, Leader the fourth and fifth, time not
given.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

Adjutant won the uufinished trot and pace in 2:24 and
2:22, Leader second, Keno R. third, Oceano Belle retired.

In the 2:28 trot W. 8. Lierly's Leader, the hot favorite, won
easily in 2:32£, C. W. S. second, Purissima a bad last. Run-
ning, five furlongs—Jas. Marcum's Daisy Bell beat Esper-
anza ahead in a hard drive. El Patiador and Matilda also

ran, but were not fairly in it.

Saturday's results not yet to hand.

Racers for the Coast.

Chicago, 111., Sept. 24.—Senator S.N. Androus, Presi-

dent of the California Jockey Club, is here at the Palmer

House.
He has for the past six weeks been visiting various race

meetings, and has secured the promised attendance in Cali-

fornia this winter of many of the leading Eastern horse-

owners. Said Senator Androus to the Call representative:

"We will have a great meeting this year in California. I
have been all over the Eastern circuit, and more of the large

stables will come to the Pacific Coast this winter than ever
before. The fame of California tracks preceded me, acd be-

sides that the yellow fever epidemic in New Orleans will

keep a good many of the leading turfites from going there as

usual this winter. That city's misfortune has been our gain
in this particular.

'You can depend upon it there will be a great racing car-

nival on the coast this year—greater than ever before. Be-
sides more of the Eastern Btables, more bookmakers and, I

may say, more plungers— for, as I said, the New Orleans yel-

low fever will scare them West."

Senator Androus leaves Sunday night for San Francisco.

Auction Postponed—The running Btallion Zoolein and
the gelding Don Pio Pico were to have besn sold at public

at the American stable this afternoon per order of Jule
Gamage of San Francisco, who held the animals as pledgee.

Mr. Gamage was unable to be here and wire to postpone the

sale.

There is some talk of a match between Malvolio and
Hamburg. The former has won his last five races in great

style, but Eastern critics laugh at the idea of his haviDg a

chance with the son of Hanover.

I have OEed De Huy's Balmoline to my entire satisfaction-

As a healing salve for cracked heels, hopple chafes, cuts and
woundB of all kinds, it is the first ucder the wire "in a fog.

n
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Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
ABSORBINE is doing the business.

G. K. Barton & Co.

Flora Louise equaled the circular-track record for six

furlongs (1:12J) last Thursday at Harlem. O'Connell ran it

in that time with 121 pounds up. Flora Louise had 38
pounds.

President 8. N. Androus, of the P. C J. C, returned
from bis Eastern trip last Thursday, much encouraged at the

outlook for a grand season of 6port at Ingleside.

Anteros has three new standard performers thus far this

year. They are : The trotter Lillian Belle, 2:29J, and the

pacers Contention, 2:25 and Edgar Ross, 2:17.

Mobiarty, chestnut colt, 2, by Spendthrift, dam Martha,
by imp. Rayon d'Or, died at the Harlem track, Chicago, on
September 16th.

Harry Ray, a jockey, was ruled off at Ojklev on Septem-
ber 21st for swindling a visitor at the track out of $25 on a

bogus ticket.

Habry C, by Motor, 2:2-i, is a wonder. Just broke this

last spring and marched in 2:11} at Decatur, 111.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOUBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclaalve-

17 by J. EL.

/W Gombaulfr

nary Sqr
geon to

thQ French

Goiernment.

Slod.

6UPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The Safe**

beat BLISTER ever-used. Takes thoplnee or all liol-
menle fur rnilJ or severe action, liemavct all Uunclict
or illttnlthc* from Horses or Cattle.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rncnmntlim.
Sprains, bore 'Ahroat, Etc, it la Invaluable.

UfC Pll RDAUTCC that one tablespoonfnl ot
Tit UUflnANILt CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results tlian a whole bottle ot
auy liniment or spavin euro mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-
ted to give satisfaction, rnce $ I.SOper bottle, Soldi

by Druggist*, or sent by express, charaea paid, with tall

directions for it* use. Bend tor descriptive cl'—'lars,

V tlmonials.etc addles
r
A 3E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO, CleveliTj, O.
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GOTHAM GOSSIP.

Hamburg's "Wonderful Achievements Told of by

a Great Admirer—The California Horses-

Sims and P. Dwyer Part Company—
MoOafferty Coming Here.

[Written for the Breeheb and Spoetsman.I

New Yobk, September — .—Hamburg and Ornament 1

Future generations will read with wonder and perhaps de-

light of the great conquests made by these young champions

of the turf in 1S97. Hamburg's marvelous performance in

the Great Eastern Handicap when he carried 135 pounds

easily to victory in the Twin City Handicap, when he defeated

the cream of the old age division in impressive fashion in

lime almost equal to the record, stamps them as celts out of

the ordinary and beads and shoulders over any we have ever

seen in this country. That bard to be convinced, skeptical,

pessimistic body of men, "the old guard/' have at last awarded

the laurel wreath to both. And when such a concession is

made it is safe to say Hamburg and Ornament are "prety

fair."

Hamburg has known what it ia to be headed four times

during bis career. In the first section of the Double Event

muscle soreness was accountable for his defeat ; the second

was brought about by tbe renewal of his malady and bad

riding; the third proved to be too much of a herculean task

and Requital, at an advantage of ten pounds, beat him out in

a drive. Stable orders were responsible for his fourth and

last defeat. Taral, who rode him, was instructed to wait.

The hard restraint choked Hamburg and a furlong from
home—the race was Beven furlongs—Previous wss a length

to tbe good. Under the whip Hamburg came again, but

failed to quite get up, and was beaten a short bead. Since
then Hamburg has been allowed to go to the front and
smother bis field. His action is practically faultless and he
runs so easily and smoothly that in three furlongs his com-
petitors are always beaten. From tbe three-furlong post to

the finish tbe race is never in doubt and Hamburg always
canters home. He is a horse of excellent temper and will

stand as docile as any old cart horse during bis toilet prepara-

tions. At tbe post he is mainly good, but if there is any de-

lay he is inclined to fool around. He never wears himself
oit, however, and is already ready for the flag. When it is

a start he is away like a bullet. I have seen him break last

of a big field and at tbe end of a sixteenth be in front.

Hamburg has marvelous lung power. After his effort in

the Great Eastern he demonstrated this by coming back to

the stand with his sides hardly moving. The wind sucked
in and emitted by his nostrils would not have blown out a

candle. Taral told me that he was one of the earnest horses

as well a? the finest-actioned one he had ever ridden. He
said Hamburg goes along so easily and smoothly that he at

times thinks he is not going very fast till he hears the boys
in the rear whipping and urging their horses along. Cali-

fornians are likely to see this youngster this winter. Mr.
Madden is thinking of sending him to the Golden State in

order that he may have a good rest preparatory for his bard
season next year. Mr. Madden has heard of the great bay
and climate of California, and he thicks a winter's rest there

would be of great value to Hamburg.
Ornament is a great three-year-old, but what he wants is

distance of ground. From a mile up he is practically un-
beatable. He has speed, 'tis true, but he likes a distance in

order to be in full swing. The first three furlongs of the

Twin City were run in 0:36J, and Ornament was third with
head swinging. At the end of a mile, which was run in 1:40,

he was second under a pull. In the stretch Taral rode with
his hands for ten yards, in order to get clear of Flying
Dutchman. After that the reins tightened again and he won
easily. In the Autumn Cup, at two miles, Ornament tried

to give that great rater, Ben Holliday, a year and nine
pounds, and found tbe task too hard. At the head of the

stretch Ornament was third and going easily under a pull.

In the stretch he faltered and finished fourth, Ben Holliday
winning in a drive from Dutch Skater by a half length. Or-
nament tried to beat Hastings yesterday (Wednesday), but

tbe two miles took some of bis speed away. Hastings, how-
ever, had all his work cot out for him to win, as tbe six fur-

longs was covered in 1:131. It was a very fast race, as the

Gravesend track is deep and was about a second and a half

slow.

Willie Sims and Phil Dwyer have parted company. Sims
and Frank McCabe, Mr. Dwyer's trainer, bad some words on
the morning the Great Eastern Handicap was run. Sims,
who bad the mount on Handball, whipped the colt severely

during the times ai tbe post and during the running. Mr.
Dwyer look umbrage at Sims for this and told him he could

get along without bis services. By a scratch Handball de-

feated Archduke a head for the place on Tuesday of this

week, Hamburg winning in a canter. On this showing, Mr.
Dwyer was carried away by Handball's capabilities and be
subsequently told John E. Madden that he would like to run
Handball against Hamburg, the colts to carry the same
weights as they did in the Great Eastern They were: Ham-
burg 135. Handball 117. To this Mr. Madden did not give

any definite reply, but from the way he answered he is in-

clined to give way to Mr. Dwyer's request. Friends, how-
ever, are trying to prevail on him not to run the race. Ham-
burg has Home very rich stakes at his mercy and it would be

like flying in the face of Providence to run against Hand-
ball and then try and win the stakes. At the end of the

season, Madden's friends say, give Handball tbe chance, but
not now. This would seem to be tbe right idea. Hamburg
has had a hard campaign with very high weights and be
can Btand the ordeal all the time. From a test standpoint
there is hardly a man who thinks Handball can reverse the
decision of last Saturday, when Hamburg defeated him in a

walk. In a two-horse race Hamburg would have things

much mure easily than in a race, as he would not be kept at

tbe post and could jump off quickly and best Handball from
the first - .ride. There are some men who think Mr. Dwyer
is tryirtr to get the race on in order to benefit his track,

where tie horses are winning at present,

r 7 Griffin will bring n few good race horses to Cali-

iiia winter. Last we?k he claimed Estaca out of a

i tee for $1,320, and on Saturday he secured that

high-class horsfc Rubicon for $2,100 in the same manner.
Kubicon got a very bad start and was beaten a short bead.
Had he won, his owner, ''Pittsburgh Phil," would have pro-

tected bim. Rubicon has been a great bread-winner this

season and has shown some high form, Harry Reed, among
others, goiDg down before him. Phil secured Rubicon in
the same manner as Griffin, so there is not much sympathy
expressed for him.
John McCafferty, who is known throughout the length and

breadth of the land where horses race, will come to California
this winter with a carload of horses. Heretofore John has
gone to .New Orleans when cold weather Bet in, but he has
had 60 much California pumped into him of late that he has
concluded to go to the Pacific Slope. He has a number of
good horses and will make things ouzz when they become
acclimated.

Shasta Water won a race at Sheepshead Bay last week in
fast time. She had light weight up. The stable did not
back her as she was just beginning to round to her form.
Yesterday ( Wednesday) she was beaten a head in a mile dash
by Orimar. Tbe long delay at the post killed her chance, as
she became very nervous. The stable lost heavily on her.
Had the start been effected early, she would have won easily.

Starter Pettengill is in very bad form, and it would be a
great blessing if he would only take the Klondyke fever and
start snowballs down the mountains near Dawson City.

San Juan.

The St. Lesrer and Galtee More.

Galtee More—who gets his name, which Irishmen say

should be spelled Galti Mor, from the "Big Hill" that stands

back of Mr. Gubbins' Irish estate of Knocknany and Buree

—during his two-year-old foim won the Hurstbourne Stakes

at Stockbridge, ran a dead heat with Glencally for second

place in the Lancanshire Breeders' Preduce Stakes at Liver-

pool, won the Molecomb Stakes at Goodwood, the Rous plate

at Doncaster, and the Middle Park plats. He began his

three-year-old career, says The Thoroughbred Record, by

winning the Two Thousand Guineas Stakes at Newmarket,
where hia principal competitor—Lord Roseberry's Velas-
quez, his old antagonist of the Middle Park plate—was
beaten in a canter by four lengths. He followed this up by
winning the Newmarket Stakes, the Derby, the Jubilee
Stakes, the Prince of Wales Stakes at Ascot and the Sand-
ri<Qgham Cup at Sandowa.
The Doncaster St. Leger, which was won to-day by Galtee

More, is run over a circular and nearly a flat course. There
is always a great attendance on the Town Moor at Doncaster,
in Yorkshire, to witness the contest, the last in order of the
five so called "great events" for three-year-olds of the Eng-
lish racing year. Although the St. Leger did not receive its

name until 1778, in 1776 a similar stake of three-year-olds
was run and won by the Marquis of Rockinghan's Allabucu-
lia, and 1777 by Mr. Southeron s Bourbon.

In 1778 the race was named after Colonel St. Leger, who
resided at Park Hill, near Doncaster, and who' originated the
sweepstakes in 177b*. The name was suggested at a dinner
given on the day of the entry at the Red Lion, in Doncaster,
in 1778—the chairman, the Marquis of Rockingham, propos-
ing that the race should be called the St. Leger, in compli-
ment to the Colonel, and it has accordingly been known and
run in that name ever since.

The weights carried in the race have been altered four
times. At first colts carried 112 pounds and fillies 110
pounds. In 1789 they were raised so that colts carried 114
pounds and fillies 112 pounds. 1862 they were again raised

to 118 pounds and 115 pounds respectively. Another change
was made in 1838, when colts carried 119 pounds and fillies

115 pounds, and these weights were carried until 1862, when
they were raised to their present figures—colts 122 pounds
and fillies 117 pounds.
A glance at the records of the race shows in many respects

that tbe St. Leger has been fully as sensational as either the
One Thousand or Two Thousand Guineas, the Derby or the
Oaks. It has been placed to the credit of more sires than
any of the above events, the most successful sire being Stock-
well, who won the race himself in 1852, and was tbe sire of
St. Albans, the winner in 1860; of Caller Ou, who won in

1861; Tne Marquis, the winner in 1862 ; Blair Athol, the
dinner in 1864; Lord Lyon, the winner in 1866, and
Achievement, who won in 1867.

Galtee More's great great grandsire, Stockwell, failed in

the Derby, but took the Leger in 1852. Doncaster, his great
grandeire, failed in the Guineas, won the Derby at the long
odds of 40 to 1, and was beaten a length by bis stable com-
panion, Marie Stuart, for tbe Ledger. Beu d'Or, his grand-
sire, did not run in the Guineas, won the Derby and was
beaten by Robert the Devil in the Leger. His sire, Ken-
dal, did not run in any of the classic races, his place being
taken by his stable companion, Ormonde, who himself proved
a winner of tbe triple crown. Despite tbe fact that Galtee
More has won $150,000, the Stockwell family, of which he is

such a worthy representative, is still for the year behind the
Blacklock, which for the last five years has won the most
money on the English turf. At one time it looked as though
this family would become extinct, for both Voltigeur, and,
at first, Vedette, his son,were disgraceful failures at the stud.

When the latter had reached his eleventh year he was con-
sidered so worthless that he was offered by Lord Zetland to

Mr. Harris, of Kilmalloch, for duty as a sire for hunters in

Ireland, tor the low price of £400 ($2,000). Mr. Harris did
not take bim, however, preferring a stout son of Yindex,
called Victor, offered him at the same price. This was for-

tunate, as Victor has proved a wonderful sire of steeplechas-

ers, while the following season Vedette sired Speculum from
the Alarm mare Doralice, and seven years later, when mated
with the Flying Dutchman mare, Flying Duchess, produced
Galopin, who won the Derby, and in hie second season

sired St. Simon, about the best horse of the century, who in

his very first season sired another Derby winner, Donovan.

Answers to Oorrespondents.

A. R., City— What is the coast record (running) for three

and a half furlongs? Answer—0:41 J.

Dr. H. Clay Glover, The Hollywood, Long Branch.
Dear Sir—I consider your medicine far superior to all

others that I have ever used. Tbe Vermifuge you prepare
is really wonderful in its mild yet thorough action. Have
used it most extensively on very young puppies with the best

results. Yours truly, FRED HOEY.

The San Jose Running Programme.

The following running programme was adopted by the

San Jose directors :

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5.

No. 1. Five Furlongs—Puise $150, of which $35 to sec-

ond and $15 to third. For all ages.

No. 2. Once Around Inside Course—Purse $150. For
three-year-olds and over.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

No. 3. Five Furlongs—Purse $150. Two-year-olds.
No. 4. About Six Furlongs, Selling—Purse $150.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7.

No. 5. Five Furlongs—Purse $150. Three-year-olds.

No. 6. One and One-six teenth Miles, Selling—Purse $150.
Three-year-olds and over.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8.

No. 7. Eleven-sixteenths Mile—Purse $150.

No. 8. One Mile—Purse $150, for three-year-olds and
over.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9.

No. 9. One Mile and 100 Yards, Selling—Purse $150.
No. 10. About Six Furlongs—Purse $150. For horses

beaten at this meeting, three pounds allowed for each time
beaten.

Conditions—California Jockey Club rules to govern unless
otherwise stated. Entries to all races close at 10 a. m. on
day preceding race. The society reserves the right to change
conditions of any race previous to time of closing. In all

races weights to be ten pounds below the scale. Owners may
declare free down to live; after that by paying 5 per cent of

purse declaration, money to go to first horse. Bight of dec-

laration closes at 4 p. m. day preceding. Society reserves

the right to use either barrier or bag at station and to run on
either course.

Harness Racing in the East.

For the past fourteen months this paper has been publish-

ing facts regarding the revival of interest in light harness

horses throughout the United States and our esteemed con-

temporary, The Western Sportsman, very aptly diagnoses tbe

harness situation as follows .

Harness racing has been more generously patronized this

season than for the past five years at least, notwithstanding

the increased variety of outdoor sport, including cycling*

polo, golf, baseball and the numerous innovations of the
bangtails on tracks hitherto exclusive. All accounts from
the fall fairs, East, South and West, are of the same import.
Immense attendance and the fine art and machinery and
apple-butter and ewe-necked squash departments left serenely
alone in the shade of the bedecked buildings, while the
crowds hustle to the grand stand and line the quarter stretch

fences, three deep and crowding, to witness the flights of

speed of the equine brutes. This is the universal story of the
season now mellowing into the golden autumn days. Even
the gentle women folks seem to partake of the wholesome
sportive sport, and at all the fairs gather around the ''charmed
circle" and discuss, the merits of the fleet flyers with a fire

and spirit that makes their bright face brighter with anima-
tion than the lurid fall millinery of the latest geared hats.

Indeed the harness races now are all the rage, and as fashion

rules the world, who says the future of the harness horse is not
secure? Some one who knows. Some thin-blooded anchoret
may exclaim that folly and fashion are twin sisters but the sages

say not. Folly is the listless laugh of a sybarite, leaving its

votary stale and inane, but fashion may set a taste for the

brightest and most wholesome of pleasures, both mental and
moral as well, and all the outdoor sports harness racing is

the most wholesome and the least hurtful. It is the survival

of the fittest. We clip a specimen of the hundreds of reports

now coming to this office of tbe race going furore now in full

headway, from the Springfield Democrat: "Never before in

the history of the Springfield Railway Company have we
carried so many people to the Fair grounds in one forenoon,"

said a street railway man Thurday, "as we have taken out

to-day. All the cars we can get are in use, and all have been
crowded since 9 o'clock." "We admitted about eight thous-

and people yesterday," said Ticket Agent Stewart, "and have
sent in fully as many people to this, the noon hour. Most of

the people have been from the country, and it seems prob-

able that the townspeople who will come this afternoon will

swell the number to 20,000 or 25,000 people to see the races."

The editor of the Sportsman has observed correctly as to the

increasing popularity of trotting sport. From the Grand
Circuit down to the smaller fairs in rural districts the wheel-

ers have been royal attention this season, and in no previous
year have fair and trotting associations received a more sub-

stantial support. The public likewise have been favored, as

never before has harness racing been so universally interest-

ing. This is a most happy and fortunate condition. The
trotting turf is growing nearer the people, and the people are

flocking to the support of the trotting turf. Gate patrons

went racing for their money, and they are getting it in earn-

est this year. The trotting turf must have public support,

and is getting it in earnest this year. The trotting turf must
have public support, and iB getting it this year ; and there

you have the true signs of the times as to trotting sport and
the trotting turf.

Edgewood Farm.

Maj . W. H. Boyce, late Superintendent of Edgewood Farm
Terre Haute, Ind., writes:

—
'"I have had success in every

case that I have tried Quinn's Ointment on, and believe it

is the best in existence. It causes the horse"less pain and
annoyance than any preparation I have ever used." For
curbs, splints, spavins, windpufls and all enlargements use

this wonderful remedy. Price $1.50 per package. If you
cannot obtain from druggist or dealer. Address W. B. Eddy
& Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For sale in San Francisco by

Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kane.

The Best Blister.

Chippewa Falls, WiB., March 10, 1895
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

Please Bend me at your earliest convenience one of your
complete pamphlets regarding Gombault's Caustic Balsam.

I think it is the nicest blister 1 ever saw or used. I enclose

Btamp and will be under obligations for special advise in my
case. E. K. Nuzzle.
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Coining Events.

Oct 9—Annual open to tbe world tournament of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club atStow Lake, Golden Gate Park. H. E. Skinner,

eC
Oc?

r

&-ReKUlar semi-monthly meeting oi the San Francisco Fly

Casting ClubT ODce of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San

Francisco. ^

NOTICE TO ANGLEBS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us of

the condition of the Btreams they have visited and the killing lure;

of the number and size of tbe fish caught, or any other item of

interest to anglers.

The Fly Casting Club.

The casting off of the ties for the season's medals of the

San Francisco Fly Casting Clnb at Stow Lake on Saturday

last brought out but a few members.

W. D. Mansfield cast 100J feet and won the long distance

medal. Dr. E. N. Lowry was second to cast and it was

thought that he would certainly win the medal as he has

frequently cast over 100 feet and Mansfield's handicap of 6J

made it necessary for him to cast but 95J feet to win, but for

some reason he did not get started and only made 87 feet

within the time limit, his succeeding three casts were all

over 100 feet.

The tie for the delicacy and accuracy contest was^won by

Bacheller with 88! per cent, his accuracy per cent winning

him the medal as Dr. Lowry tied him on the delicacy per-

centage. Dr. Lowry's total per cent, was 87J. Thejudges

were E. A. Mocker, W. D. Mansfield and C. Q. Young. The

scores were

:

35 1 l 2 o 1 6

W. E. Bacheller... 40 1112 1 6 15 5 95 821-2 88 3-4

15 1 1 2 4

35 I 1 1 2 1 6

Dr E N Lowry. 10 1 3 4 3 2 13 25 8 1-3 91 2-3 82 1-2 87 1-12

45 2 3 1 6

The members will be classified next year by the average of

their performances. The following table of this season's

averages will consequently prove interesting. The first figure

indicates the number of events contested during the year

:

Longdistance casting.
SATUBDAY. SUNDAY.

W. D. Mansfield 14—96.2 feet. 14—98.5 feet.

Dr. E.N. Lowry 12-92.7 •• 13-93.5 "

H.C. Golcher 4-92.5 " 3-99.4 "

W. E. Bacheller 12—84.4 " 5-88.6

A. E. Lovett 14-83.6 " 14-84.8 "

Col. G. C. Edwards 4-78.2 "

H. F. Muller 9—76.3 " 13— /6.2

H. E. Skinner 7—75.6 " ——

—

F. H. Reed 2—75. " 10-83.1

C. G. Young 9-74.8 " 13—76.3 "

H. Smyth... 7—73.9 " 7—72.6 "

E. A. Mocker 12—72.9 " 3—74.

A. T. Vogelsang.... 3—70.6 " 4—79.8 "

A. K. CroweU 14-68.1 " 13—69.8

J. P. Babcock 2—68. " 4—69.8 "

H. Battu 11-66.5 " 4-70. "
J. Slebe 1—63.5 "

A. 8. Carman 1—60. "

C. Klein 66—4.

F. 8. Butler r~t}-, ..

F. M. Haight ?
_«-2 „

F. Dassonville — 1—55.

F. E. Daverkosen 3—7L3
"Nellate" 2—47.

A. B. Finch 2-fo.7
;

J. 8. Turner «—titj.a

Distance and accuracy.
SATURDAY. SCNDAY.

W. D. Mansfield 14—88.4 per cent. 14—91.4 per cent

W. E. Bacheller.. 12-85.8 " " 5-87.6 " "

C. G. Young 9-85.2 " " 13-86.8 " "

Dr. E. N. Lowry. 12—85. " " 13—88.5 " "

F. H. Keed 1-89.3 " " 9-87.7 " "

H. C. Golcher 4—88. " " 3—90.1
" "

CoL G. C. Edwards 3—89.3 " "

H. E. Skinner 14—84.1 " "

H. F. Muller 10—83.1 " 12—83.1 " "

A. E. Lovett J13—82.5 " " 14—87.6 " "

H. Smyth 7—84.6 " " 8-85.8 " "

J. Siebe 1—82.6 " "

A. T Vogelsang 1—79.6 " " 2—81. " "

H. Battu 10—78.2 " " 3—83.3 " "

A. K. CroweU 12—77.3 " " 14-81.3 " "

3. P. Babcock 2—77. " " 4—91.4 " "

E. A. Mocker 11—76.3 " " 3-86.6 " "

A. 8. Carman 1—67. " "

F. 8. Haight _ 8—83.7 " "

A. B Finch 2—82. " "

C. Klein 5-82.8 " "

J. 8. Turner 6-84.9 " "

F. E. Daverkosen 3—75.7 " "

F. Dassonville 2—78.6 ' "

F.S.Butler 1—87.3 " "

"NeUate". —

—

2-60.3 " "

Delicacy and accnracy.

SATUBDAY. SCNDAT.

W. E. Bacheller 12—84.3 per cent. 5—83. percent
Dr. E.N. Lowry 12-81.9 " '• 12—82.7 "

W. D. Mansfield 13—81. •' " 14—81.9 " "

A. E. Lovett 14—80.7 " " 14—81.3 "

H. 3myth 7—83.2 " " 6—80. " "

F. H Keed 1—84.4 " " 10—79.5 " "

H. E. Skinner 13—78.6 " "

C. G. Yonng 8—79.8 " " 13—78.4 " "

H. F. Muller 9—75.4 " " 13—78.4 " "

F. M. Haight , 9—78.3 " "

A. R. Crowell 12—76.9 " " 14—75,4 " "

E. A. Mocker 11—71.2 " " 2—77.9 " "

F. E. Daverkosen 3—76.1 " "

J. B. Babcock 2—77.1 " "

H. C. Golcher 4—78.3 " " 3—75.1 " "

J. S. Turner 6—76.4 '• "

H. Battu 11-72.1 " " 1—75.2 " "

A. B. Finch ' " 1—72.5 " "

J. 8. Butler " " 1—70.6 " •'

C. Huyck „ " '• 5—69.9 " "

C. Klein „ " " 6—69.4 " "

F. Dassonville — " " 3—66.5 " "

"Nellate" " " 2—61.5 " "

A. 8. Carman 1—73.8 " " " "

A. T. Vogelsang.. " " 3—74.7 " "

Col. G. C. Edwards 4—80.1 ' " ' "

The following prizes have been selected by the committee'
to be competed for at tbe annual tournament on October 9th-

EVENT NO. 1—LONG DISTANCE.

First Prize—No. 4 Kentucky reel, $20.
Second Prize—Hardy, Elnglish, reel, $10.
Third Prize—Express rod case, $7.50.

Fonrth Prize—Bray fly-hook holding 12 dozen flies, $5.

Fifth Prize—Columbia fly-book, $2.60.
Sixth Prize—One 50-ya.rd club. line,$2.50.

EVENT NO. 2—DISTANCE AND ACCURACY.

First Prize—No. 3 Kentucky reel, $20.

Second Prize—Bray fly-book, holding 12 dozen flies with
an order for $6 worth of flies, $10.

Third Prize—One pair wading stockings, $7.50.

Fourth Prize—No. 6 leather-bound creel and strap, $5.

Eifth Prize—Order for $2.50 worth of leaders.

Sixth Prize—One club line, 50 yards, $2 50.

EVENT NO. 3—DELICACY AND ACCURACY.

First Prize—No. 3 Kentucky reel, $20.

Second Prize—Montague fly rod, $10.

Third Prize—English landing net, $7.50.

Fourth Prize—No. 6 leather-bound basket with strap, $5.

Fifth Prize—Order for $2 50 worth of leaders.

Sixth Prize—Columbia fly-book, $2.50.

At the regular semi-monthly meeting held last Tuesday
evening at the office of the Fish Commissioner it was de-

cided to commence the tournament at 10:30 A. M. in place of

9:30 A. m. as previously announced.
The judges of delicacy and accuracy will be F. S. Butler

and Jno, Siebe. A. 8. Carmen will act as referee. The
order of events will be delicacy and accuracy, distance and
accuracy, and long distance.

The long distance casting will be from the south platform

and the buoy line will be stretched as the contestant desires.

The balance of the judges will be selected on the grounds.

The contestants should bear in mind that the entries to each
event close ten minutes before the event is called.

Distribution of Trout Fry.

The Fish Commission are very busy now planting trout

fry. There are no rainbow trout fry this year, owing to the

washing away of the fish ladder at the Pokegama dam, which

prevented the trout from reachiog the hatchery. The fol-

lowing list is entirely cutthroat trout, Salmo mykiss, planted

during the month of September

:

Game Warden Donovan has planted in Alameda county
streams, 45,000 ; Game Warden Hatch, San Mateo county,

50,000 ; E. D. Ferguson, game warden Fresno county, 100,-

000. These were nearly all planted in virgin lakes and
streams 100 miles or more from Fresno. J. D. McKenzie,
game warden Santa Clara county, 50,000. In the following

list the first-named locality is the distributing point. Chico,

Butte creek and Big Meadows, 75,000 ; Thomas creek, Te-

hama county, 15,000 ; French Gulch, Shasta county, Clear

creek, 25,000 ; Grass Valley, 25,000 ; Aptos creek, Santa
Cruz county, 15,000 ; Oroville, Marble creek, 20,000 ; Placer-

vilie, So. Fork American river, 20,000 ; Boulder creek and
Clay creek, Santa Cruz county, 20,000 ; Watsonville, 25,000

;

Glenwood, Santa Cruz county, Bean creek, 25,000 ; Boulder
creek and Waddell creek, 25,000 ; Capitola, Soquel creek,

25,000; Boulder creek, San Lorenzo river, 25,000; tributaries

of the Napa river, 25,000 ; Bed Bluff, Tehama county, Elder
creek, 25,000 ; Battle creek, 25,000; San Bernardino, Mojave
and Santa Ana rivers, 50,000 ; Kivereide, Andrews creek,

25,000; Colton, Mojave riyer, 25,000; Banning, White Water
river, 45,000; Duncans Mills, Russian Gulch, 10,000; Badger,

Tulare county, 25,000 ; Martinez, Contra Costa streams, 10,-

000 ; Fairfield, Solano county, 25,000 ; Stony Ford, Colusa
county, 40,000. The above are all from the Sisson hatchery.

About one million fry have been shipped from the Tahoe
hatchery, but the full list is not at hand. The following
have been shipped from this hatchery : Webber Lake, 250,-

000 ; Donner Lake, Truckee river and tributaries, 100,000
;

Summit Soda Spriogs, American river, 25,000 ; Truckee,
Deer Park Inn, lakes and Btreams, 50,000 ; Cisco, "Yuba river

and lakes, 50,000 ; Independence Lake, 100,000.

The fishing in the Sacramento is poor at present owing to

the great quantities of dead salmon floating down the river.

C. G. Young, John Butler and Van Slack are fishing the
Eel river.

THE GUN.
NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send ns the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly Bhoots we will be pleased to publish them ; bat we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure iis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck aa
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild dock and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to —

.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of doga prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. l.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
nibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
halt hour before sunriBe.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15,

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Kivereide—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. (Market hunting pro-

hibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(TJse of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Use

of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Bierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oat. 15.

Ventura^—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L (Market hunting prohibited).

The Olympic Gun Olub.

The picnic shoot of the Olympic Gun Club held at the

preserve at Blace: Point on the Petaluma marsh last Sun-
day was attended by over one hundred sportsmen.

The stern wheel steamer Caroline left Jackson street

wharf shortly after 7:30 a. m. and arrived at the landing on
the preserve at 11.30. The trip up the bay was thor-

oughly enjoyed by all. The Olympic double quartette and a

string band rendered sweet music and some that was not so

sweet both going up and coming back. Jabez Swan assisted

materially in the merry-making and Jack Karney's famon
8

song was called for many times.

The lunch was bo inviting that no one wanted to shoot as
long as there was any grub in Bight and the shooting was conse-
quently slow in starting. There were two sets of traps, one
for club members and one for visitors. The members Bhot
for medals and glory, bat the visitors shot for pleasure, prac-
tice and the price of the birds. The majority of the visitors
were novices, "safety up," lost birds caused by empty
guns ; one barrel misses and ''which is my trap" were fre-

quent occurrences. One eqaad, consisting of Geary, Taylor,
Wegener, Hibbard, Wand and Brown, made more fun than
a little.

Otto Feudner won the championship medal, H. C. Golcher,
the first-class medal and Howard Vernon the second-class
medal.
The score on the twelve-bird match were as follows :

"Slade" 212121221111—12 A. R. Crowell 1112102102*2—9
N. H. Neustadter...mill212U2—12 "Hart" _011020211212— 9
W. J. Golcher 211121121111—12 H. Vernon 222202*22102— 9
F. Maskey 111122212122—12 "Edwards" 2*2102022120— 9
F. J, Schultz 012112111111—11 E, Holling 112202020221— 9
H. Wagner 212111^11011—11 H. Hosmer 001210111211— 9
H. C. Golcher *1 2122221222—11 P. B. Bekeart .012210100111— 8
L. D. Owens 211011221111—11 E. W. Briggs 201012110201— 8
C. Nauman 211112221202—11 C. H. Shaw 001002112222— 8
J. Swan 221121102i;ll—11 A. Roos 111200021111— 8
O. Feudner 120022122122—10 "Sloan" 100212111002— 8
G. Ftanzen 122011111110—10 M. E. Unger 2*0200221102— 7
"Sands" 00U11121221—10 G. Clabrongh 112010200210— 7
C. A. Haight 222122120120—10 I. R. D. Grubb 122222221w
E. A. Schultz 120201120212— 9

A six-bird match resulted as follows :

A. R. Crowell ....211212—6 Geo. Walker 112000—3
C. McMahou 201112—5 H. A. Wegener 102020—3
C. W. Hibbard 122001—4 T. H. Browne 001000—1
M. J. Geary 202100—3 P. Wand 000100—1
W. Taylor _ 110010

| 3

Another six-bird event resulted in the following scores :

Hibbard, 3 j Lane, 5 ; McMahon, 5 ; Grant, 3 ; Borlini, 4
;

Jack, 4.

A twelve-bird match finished the shooting. The scores
were: Donzell, 9; Sands, 9; Hosmer, 7; Briggs, 6; Wege-
ner, 6.

The principal sportsmen present were : L. D. Owens, C.
A. Haight, A. A. Borlini, C. F. Grant, H. Hosmer, A. Roos,
Dr. Vowinckle, Dr. 8. E. Knowlee, Dr. C. W. Hibbard, C.
H. Shaw, H. A. Wegner, T. H. Brown, Otto Feudner, C. C.
Nanman, J. Karney, Julias Brans, C. McMahon, Phil Wand,
H. Wagner, H. C. and W. J. Golcher, E. W. Briggs, W. H.
Williams, H. Vernon, G. Walker, Dr. E. N. Lowry, Jabez
Swan, J. X. De Witt, P. B. Bekeart, A. R. Crowell, T. B. .

Robertson, I. R. D. Grubb, Geo. Clabroagh, Frank* Maskey,
T. J. Pender, W. J. Hynes, W. J. Street, George Franzen,
Stanley C. Scovern, E. A., F. J. and "Edwards" Schultz, At-
torney Smith, M. C. Allen, W. Murdock, W. B. Hobson, N.
H. Neuatadter, T. J. Wattson, W. Taylor, Dr. "Sloane,"H. H.
White, H. Houghton, E. J. Holling, Edgar FoBter, W. Don-
zell, M. E. Unger, M. J. Geary and F. E. Peterson.

Stockton Gun Olub.

The Stockton Gun Club season's average prize-winners are

as follows

:

Champion Class—George B. Ellis, first prize, gold medal -

D. Winders, second prize, silver trophy; George Ditz Jr.,

third prize, silver trophy.

First Class—J. E. Lane, first prize, gold medal; W. E.
JohnBon, second prize, silver trophy; H. Brown, third prize,

silver trophy.
Second Class—F. M. Barnett, first prize, gold medal;

William Keyes, second prize, silver medal; P. Umlaaf, third

prize, silver medal'

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Hunters are killing "cart-loads" of geese on Tulare lake
now.

The deer season closes all over the State on the 15th of

this month.

Wm. Moultrie and Ray Hogg shot two fine backs near Mt.
Hamilton last week.

Wild geese and ducks were arriving rapidly at Newman
the first of the week.

The rail season in San Mateo county opens on Oct. 15th
and closes on Nov. 15th. ____^__
Alameda county has passed an ordinance prohibiting the

killing of rail until October 15th.

The relations between the careless hunter and salt makers
at Alvarado promise to be amicable this season.

Charley James and Hal Kennedy killed a buck recently

in the hills near Monterey that weighed 130 pounds dressed.

There is plenty of unpreserved land about Saisun that

should provide sport for the majority to-day and to-morrow.

Robert Bowlsby, of Eugene, Or., killed a cross between a

native grouse and the Mongolian pheasant recently. It has

been mounted.

The Saisun 8hooting Club elected officers last week: H.
Perkins is president, J. A. Wilson treasurer, and T. L. Rob-
inson secretary.

Quail are reported very plenty in Santa Cruz county. E.

A. Mocker is combining a fishing trip on Big river with a

quail hunt in that eection.

The Riverside sportsmen are circulating a petition asking

the Supervisors to pass an ordinance prohibiting the ship-

ping of quail out of the county.
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Wild geese are plentiful at Lemoore.

A-lhur Cheeseborougb, of this cily. G. M. Hawzharst and

two Irieods killed nearly five hundred doves in one day re-

cent y, near Merced.

Henry Stalling has issued a challenge to any man in Yolo,

Solano, S.cameoto or Colusa counties, to shoot him a match

at 100 live pigeons for $100 a side.

J. C. Murphy has rented the Pringle ponds near Suisun,

and is formina a club. Tbey will use the old Eepinosa club

house. Brooks is head keeper and John Kinloch cook.

Tne Sinta Clara County Sportsmen's Protective Associa-

tion will pay a reward of $75 for the arrest and conviction

of any person or persons lound guilty of violating the game
laws of tbe Stale.

Woodland has a gun club numbering twelve members.

President, C. W. Bosh ; Treasurer, W. A. Porter; Secretary,

K. B. Hayward. They will lease a track of land near Elk-

horn for duck bhooting.

John J. Hollowell of Bethayres, Pa., made the magnifi-

cent run of 154 straight breaks at the Portsmouth, N. H.
tournament on Sept. 16th. Capt. Bartletl's run of 151 at

Rochester is now in Ihe shade.

Tbe winners of tbe final shoot of the Empire Gun Club

last Sunday were: A J. Webb, the Magautrap Cup; Al.

Palmer, first cla-s ; E. Kerrisoo, second class ; G. C. JDe Pue,

third class; E. Huie, fourth class.

E. W. Ti'ttlejohn, of the schooner Herman, brought two
brace of ptarmigan from Kodiak Island, Alaska. Golden
Gate Park and the Tamalpais Sportsmen's Club have secured

them and will endeavor to propagate them.

The lij.l along Petaluma creek is pretty well preserved.

The Mir i Monte, Empire, Olympic, Petaluma Sportsmen's

Clubaod \Umeda County Sportsmen's Club have preserved

about 50,000 acres of marsh land along this creek.

Chis. A. Merkle has purchased an ark and from to-day

she will be anchored at Sherman Island, opposite Jersey

Landing, wbere she will remain throughout the winter.

Hunters will be accommodated at reasonable rates.

The Mt. Shasta Gun Club scores for Sunday, September
19, 1897, were as follows : H. Fricsinger 13, Don Dobrowsky
12, Georee Dean 11, Ld. De Frees 10, E. Bartel 8, M. E.
Dilimar 7, F. L. Irwin 0, Lew Poole 5, C. K. Penner 4.

Tbe season is open and for two days the hills, valleys and
matshes have rung with tbe crack of the rifle and the boom
of tbe ebuigun. As Ibis paper goes to press before tbe season

opens we will have to wait until next week to tell who were
tbe successful hunterB.

The Merced Gun Club's 100-bird shoot on the 12th re-

sulted as follows: Ostrander 81, Hyde 80, Kibby 76. Bane-
bauer 73, Hicks 70, Freoch 69, Barcroft 68, Fisher 65, In-

galsbe 62, Gray 60. Kibby and Pedlar of Los Baoos and
Hyde, won the live bird shoots.

The final live-bird shoot cf the Pelican Gun Clnb at Sac-

rameoto on tbe 19th at tweotv birds resulted in the following

tcores : L. S. Upson 18, H. Gerber 18. Brunner 18, J. M.
Morrison 17, C. Cox 17. J. B. GiSen 16, E Nicholaus 16, F.

B. Adams 15, F Kuhstaller Sr. 1J, F. Gotobed 14.

A new gun club has been organized at Long Beach, Cal.

Large preserves have been leased on the Bixby ranch and
about tweoty members have joined. The officers are : Presi-

dent, Thos. Stowell ;
Vice-President, D. F. Norton

; Secre-

tary, A. M. Goodhue ; Treasurer, P. E. Hatch ; Keeper, E.
W. Saunders.

E. E. McVeagh, J. F. Sullinger, J. A. Ragle and John
Hart have returned from a trip of two weeks to Buck Can-
yon in tbe mountains north of Mineral King They had
great Bport in bunting deer, Mr. McVeagh himself killing

four. He brought down enough venison to distribute among
tome of his friends and make glad their hearts (and stom-
achs) on Sunday.

Tbe Empire Gun Club are fixing up the club house at the
pieterve near Black Point, The ponds are being baited,

new blinds built and many improvements made. A. H.
Palmer has been engaged as a keeper and has been sworn in

m a deputv sheriff, all trespassers will be prosecuted. The
[uembeis of this club are prohibited from shooting after sun-
Ouwn or on Friday or Saturday.

The new Olympic Gun Club's preserve near Black Point
po tbe Petaluma marsh consists of about 10,000 acres of land

b rdering on Petaluma creek nearly opposite tbe Mira Monte
hid Petaluma Sportsman's Club reserves. The steamer Gold
Hops at the preserve every day, leaving the city from Jack-
son street wharf. Members that wish to go up by train will

bi met by tbe club's launch at tbe Drawbridge.

Anyone looking for a good place to hunt ducks this winter
ran get valuable iniorm»tion by addressicg this office. We
I- now of several good opportunities. There is a share in the
1'ssiime dun Club lor sale al Alviso Bridges. The "Mud
Hen" club house at Alvarado is for sale, very cheap.

Indians have no more privileges in taking game and fiBh

than other persons. It is thought by some that they are
privileged to kill game and fish al anv season of the year,

hut it In not tbe case. Indians on reservations, who maintain
tribal relations, have tbe right to govern themselves, but
•* ben they live among the whites, they are subject lo our
lows tbe same as any foreigner and under the same restraint

rtgarding tbe killing of game and taking of fish as other

I
ersons.

Tbe true sportsman is careful to note before shooting that

his bullet or al.ot will do no damage except to the proper
fame ; he closos and fastens the farmer's gale when he passes

tnrough ; refrains from tiring bis gun near the farmer's house
and thus alarm tbe family. He doesn't shoot tame pigeons,

or a hole through the fan of a windmill ; he recognizes that

h * is being favored bv beiog allowed on tbe premises for a
bunt, and preceeds to do that one thing. If each person who
Koea oat with gun and dog would exercise ordiotry care,

moat lands would be open for decent hunting at aiy and all

times.

Tbe Hackmier Club has leased tbe Oliver Bros.' marsh
near Haywards and are now buildiog a clnb house. Mr.
Liguori baa also leased a large tract of marsh land to San
Francisco parties. .They are now boring an artesian well and
will form artificial ponds covering two or three acres.

The newly elected officers of the Suisun Shooting Club
are: President, H. Perkins; Treasurer, J. A. Wilson; Secre-
tary, T. L. RobinBon. The membership now numbers 25.

The newly equipped club house will be dedicated with a

champagne dinner on the opening of tbe season. On this day
none but members will shoot over the leased grounds; after-

rards members can bring in a friend for a day's shoot. All

arrangements point towards a satisfactory and prolific season
of sport for the new organization.

Of all the nonsensical, far-fetched, utterly untrue pars that
we have read in years the following from the Merced Star iB

the worst : "Plenty of wild duck have hatched this season
on the marshes and IheBportsmen anticipate a great time be-

cause the law of the State bas been enforced. Heretofore
the eggs of the ducks have been gathered by the people
around the haunts of the duck, and this year tbey were com-
pelled to stop this business." In the first place the law has
not been enforced and then the tale of the mythical millions

of ducks' eggs gathered for albumen is absolutely without
foundation, consequently no one was "compelled to stop this

business."

The Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles county have
passed the following ordinance :

Skction 1. Any person who, at any time, or during any
season iu the county of Los Angeles, shall hunt, pursue, take,

kill or destroy, or have in bis possession for the purnose of

Bale or shipment for Bale or profit to any party or parties

outside of said county, or who (being then in or a resident of

said county), at any time, or during any season, shall sell or
offer for Bale to any party or parties outside of said count v,

or shall have in his possession for sale to any party or parties

outside of Baid county, or shall ship for sale or for market or
profit to any place or to any party or parties outside of said

county any quail, bobwhite, partridge, pbeaBant, grouse,

dove, or any kind of wild duck or rail, or any other kind of
game mentioned in Baid Section 620 of the Penal code of

California, which has been taken, killed, captured or de-

stroyed within said county, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on

and after the 7th day of October, 1897.

The Bakerafleld Tournament.

The Kern County Gun Club closed tbe trap shooting

season of 1897 with a live bird tournament at Bakersfield on

Sunday and Monday last. There were twenty three entries

and the scores made were excellent.

The fir6t event was a 25-bird match $100 hetweeu Armitage
and St. John and Pedlar and Hyde. Tbe scores were:

St. John 10122020no2»021021101!0*—14
Armitage 22122111212*1211111*21011—23

Total 37

Pedlar 2*-'1112101221211111>21011—21
Hyde 11111110021222*1122211122—22

Total 13

The second event was at 8 birds, $2 entrance, $5 added,
four moneys, high guns. Tbe scores were as follows :

Armitage 21111111—8 Chatten 10111110—6
Duncan 11121121—8 Reed 101*1110—5
Harris 11111112—8 Harding 10100221—

5

Roberts 11221112—8 Day 20002111—5
McVeigh 11211211-
Downing 2111111b—
Pedlar 11011111-
Packard 02221210-
Heavliu 11111**2-
"Fox" 02110111-

Stour 2*100101—3
B. Downing 100010*1—3
Blotlget 01200*01—3
Bennett 2001002—3
Witt O.*00201—

2

Hyde llllllOw

The third event was at 10 birds. $2 50 entranee, $10 addfd,

four moneys, high guns. The scores were

:

St. John 1111211111—10 Harding 021211111*
Hvde 2111111122—10 "
McVeagh 2110111212- 9
Chatten 0122112112— 9

Duncan 1111111101— 9

Reid 2211202122— 9
Harvey 2221120111— 9
Bladget 1121111101—
Pedlar 1121221101- 9
Packard 11211*1121— 9

Baveliu 0111211210—
"Fox" 21112*011*— '

Stooer 221100*001—
Harris 11011 now
Armitage lllOHOw
Day 112010W
Downing 01002w
Roberts OOlOlw
Bennett 00002w

The fourth event was at twelve birds, $4 entrance, $20
added, four moneys, class Bhootiog. The scores were as

follows

:

McVeigh 211111111212-
"Fox" 111211111*12-
Harris 1121 121 12012-

St. John 1111211-*011— 9
Duncan 1021*2211102— 9
Fedlar 0*1112201111-

Reid 21111111121*— 11 Robert9 101110101222— !

Packard 1211122*1210—10 Downing 1012122210*1— S

Roselle 221110210211—10 Blod;et !ll««U201*o— 7
Day 1111221101*1—10 Witt 020210001100— 5
Armitage 11011*112112—10 Chatten 10tll212«21w
Hyde 111211220*20— 9 tftouer 21*0021*w

The summary of the second day's shooting at bluerocks is

as follows

:

Number of birds 10

Fox 9
Hyde 8
Roselle 9
W. Lane 8

E. DownlDg 9
8t. John 8
Duncan 10
'ackard „

Reed 9
Witt 6

McVeagh
Stoner.. 4

Day 4

B. DowniiiR
I'edlnr 7

Meyers 3

Pork
Harvey -

Hollis
Crusoe 7
1 I'i

.
rliMlil

Blalsdell
tlcuutchan

15

II

12
11

13
13
12
ia

10

20

18
17

19
16
19
14

15
15

15
13

13
14
15
13
13
18

25

24

28
21

50
16
20
22
19
21

22
19
22
19
20
16

13
21
22
15

17

25

24
21
23
23
20
23
21

18
20
19

Total

105
99
99
96

91

98
95

89
86
86
84
82
76

73
6>
59
47
42
41

86
21

18

THE KENjNKL
OomiDsr Events.

BKNCH SHOWS.
net. M-16—Victoria Kennel Club's Bench Show, Victoria, B.C.

Kmil Pferdner, Secretary.

Jan. 2fr-29—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show
Sacramento; Matt. Cofley, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cop). Davenport, Iowa. H. G. Nichols, see'y.
Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Mercsd.

I. F. Halton, secretary.
FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr'als at Bakers-
field, Cal. J. M.Kllgariff, secretary.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

C. D. Nairn of BaUton, Oregon, will judge the Sacramento
show.

There will be weekly coursing meetings at the 8acramento
Agricultural Park this winter.

F. J. Waller's foxterrier bitch Ripple II whelped a beau-
tifully marked litter of pups by Mr. Cobb's Warren Crack.

C. O. White's 6eld trial winner, the pointer, Little Ned,
was killed by a very peculiar accident at Pendletoj, Or., last

w«ek. He ran a large stick down his throat while hunting.

M. Cofley, Secretary of the California State Poultry" id
Kennel Association, writes u& that the dates for their next
bench show have been changed from December 1-6 to Jan-
uary 26-29, 1898,

Major Walsh, the Administrator of the Canadian Yukon,
is taking in fifty tons of dried salmon for dog feed. Spratts'

Patent dog cakes would have been much better, but this

rather explodes the theory that Balmon is dog poison.

Chas. Stntz Jr. advertises in this issue of the R. C. St. Ber-

nard dog Nero of Alamo at Stud. Nero is one of tbe very
best dogs on the Coast, very large, good bone, good color and
good markings. All St. Bernard breeders should take a look

at this dog before breeding to any other.

Jas. Mortimer's popularity in the East has not been
shaken much by the "mischief-maker's false accusations.

There has scarcely been a show this fall throughout the East
or Canada that he has not assisted in judging. The latest is

that he has been asked to judge all classes at Providence,
R. I.

The well-known fox terrier sire Blemton Reefer bas again

changed hands, Wallace Moore having sold him to that en-

thusiastic fancier W. fl. McFee of Los Angeles. Mr. Mc-
Fee has now one of the best kennels of the breed on tbe

Coast, tbe inmates are Blemton Reefer as stud dog, and
Blemton Spinaway by Champion Blemton Victor II—-Spin-
ster, Dauntless Cross Patch and Dauntless Delia Fox, both

by Warren Sage—Blemton Spinaway, as brood bitches; there

are also several pups by Champion Warren Safeguard out cf

Blemton Spinaway. Mr. McFee will have a strong team on
the show circuit next year, and will once more occupy a

position in the front rank of exhibitors.

The following appears in the Sydney Mail of AugUBt 28th:

In a communication from the great fox terrier breeder and
exhibitor, Mr. F. Redmond of England, to a member of the

Sydney Kennel Club, that gentleman states that be bas bad
the misfortune to lose five out of the seven puppies by Cham-
pion D'Orsay—Champion Dame Fortune, two of the most
celebrated fox terriers living. It was for these puppies that

the English authority on this breed, Mr. Tinne. oflered £100
when they were but a day old. However, Mr. Redmond
stales that one of the two survivors will become a champion,
as it possesses a combination of the best qualities. Tbe Bame
gentleman has forwarded a list of bis animal draft of Lx
terriers, comprising 30 dogs and puppies, at prices ranging

from 25 to 100 guineas each, nearly all of which he states

were sold within three days.
— ^ -

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

WHELPd.

C- J. Feeney's (San Francisco) Irish water spaniel bitch

Mollie Bawo whelped Sept 5th 9—6 dogs—to J. H.Sammi's
Irish Duke.

C. Leonard's (Stockton, Cal.) cocker spaniel bitch Fleet-

wood (Shina—BeBSie Trotwood) whelped Sept. 25tb, 8—3
dogs, to J. E. Doab's Royal Dandy (Bronta—Bessie E.)

Horses "Worth Money.

Dr. William A. Bruett, special commissioner of the bureau

of animal industry of the Department of Agriculture, has a

high opinion of the Western range horse, and predicts an in-

crease in its mardet value. In speaking of the subject re-

cently, he said:

"No horseB in the world excel the range horfes of our
Western States for military purposes, and I think the trip

just finished by some cowboy friends proves my assertion."

"It has just demonstrated that tbe bronchos and range
horses of our plains can cover a distance of 2,400 miles in

90 days, and subsist on grass End w.ater along tbe route with-

out grain, and, more important still from a military point of

view, without being shod. I can say, without fear of con-
tradiction, that no other horse in the world could have made
the trip under the circumstances.

"The route, beginning at Sheridan, Wyo., and ending at

Galena, this State, covered all kinds of country, turf, sand,

rock, clay and mud. When they entered on the last 100
mileB of their journey the horses were in as good condition in

every way as when they started.
' One of the important features possessed by the range

horse is Bmall, hard hoofs, which will stand the wear of
paved streels and rough country. The range horse is more
intelligent, ambiiious,tractable and ensuring than those grown
by breeders and farmers in tbe Middle and Western Stiles,

In 1893 only 500 horses were sold in Chicago for export.
This year the number will exceed 15,000, or 30 per cent of

the total number disposed of in this market. The French
army bas taken a great many of tbem. We believe the per-
formance of tbeie horses which just came from tVyoming
will influence the German and English army agentB and ex-
porters for domestic purposes to try our Western horses."

—

Great Falls Leader.
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SCORES OF RACERS FOR CALIFORNIA.

The List Contains the Names of Many High-

Class Performers—Owners New to

Golden Staters.

There will be do dearth of high-class gallopers compeliog

in the various racirjg events at Emeryville and Ingleside

when the racing season at these points is well under way,

that is certain. In addition to the horses campaigned in

California and Montana this year, fully three hundred from

the Eastern side of the Rockies will take part in the meet-

ings. As owners realize the UBelessness of bringing out per.

formers of medicore ability, it is safe to say that the Eastern

turfmen will bring hcrses that can win good races, and the

list that follows contains,the names of many horses of stake

caliber. There are more of this sort than in years past, too

and the "skates" will not earn their oats, let alone their

training expenses. Our California turfmen will have to look

., ueir laurels and show the Eastern visitors that if they

want to get a sure-enough stake horse they will have to come

to the Golden State to secure it. Following is a list of own-

ers that have expressed their intention of coming out with

strings this fall

:

John J. McCafferty, of Texas, with Kitefoot, Gila Day

and others of note.

"Snapper" Garrison, the jockey, with twelve, iLcluding

The Mantaun, Great Bear (jumper), Ormoot, Maiden Bold

Fare the Well, Gift, Royalty, and Swashbuckler.

R. Bradley, with the crack Forester— Belle Broeck colt,

Traverser, and others.

H. D. ("Curly'') Brown, with Carrie Ljle aod about fiur

others.

Wm, McGuigan, who owns Bannockbnrn, PJoncreith,

Boanerges, Lord Zeni, Arlington, Ben Hadad, Herman Kahn,
Mordecai and Frisco Ben.

J. M. Murphv brings a formidable string, headed by the

great handicap horse, Buck Massie, aod backed up by the
triple Oaks winner, Souffle, Carneio and George Rose. Mr.
Murphy has never before raced in California.

J. H. Shields arrived at Ingleside last week witb eight
head, including a brother to Pepper, Green Jacket and
Spencer.

Louis Ezell's Btring will be seen at the big Lrs AngeleB
meeting and later will come here, In his lot is Pepper The
Cheat, Queen Mab, Dousterswivel, Noncbalauce, Unity,
Denial aod Babe Murphy.

Cougle& Creveling bricg UlysBes (a good one) and a few

other select ones.

Ed Corrigan had fifteen horses brought up from Bakersfield

last week, in the lot being Moylan, G. B. Morris and Can't

Dance. His Eastern string consists of Hurly Burly, Einstein,

The Bachelor, Idolator, Reddington, Satyr, Jezebel, Agnes
C, Sam Tate, Sir Andrew and Geyser. Songer, a very clever

lad he picked up at Detroit, will do the stable'B riding. Mr.
Corrigan races at Toronto after Fort Erie, then shipB to San
Francisco in Tommy Magee's charge.

W. B. Sink will have a fair string of about fifteen here, in-

cluding Foneavannah, Hamilton II., St. Lee, Refugee. Al-

varado, Yemen and Sandowne. Sir Play has been sold to

Hitchcock Bros., of San Francisco.

Alkin & Lottridge bring back to California their Derby-
winner, Scarborough, Tea Rose III., Double Quick, Libanus,
Spunwell, Midrica (latter a half-sister to crack Tiger) and
others.

Barney Scbreiber will send out a string of fourteen useful

ones in charge of Dick Williams.
Duke & Wisbard, who have been racing on the big Eastern

tracks, will make their initial appearance here with Hugh
Penny, George H. Ketcham, Babieca and Lindley Murray.

Another newcomer is C. P. Fink of St. Paul, who has

among others that rattling three-year-old, Newsgatherer.
W. H. Roller, familiarly known on the Eastern turf as

"Dutch" Roller, will be another new visitor. He has only
Elsie Bramble and Stachelberg at present, but intends to

lease a number of good ones to accompany them.
Tom Burns will try his hand with Milwaukee, Prince of

India and Dave Waldo. With him will come Tommy Burns,

the crack light-weight jockey of the West.
After an absence of two years Tom Ryan will return with

a strong stable. That great sprinter, Tartarian, who was
well nigh invincible in the mud at the old Bay District

track, is still with Ryan. Rubicon is now the star of the

string. He was recently purchased from Tommy Griffin for

$5000, the latter having secured him out of a selling race for

$2,150. Rubicon recently picked up 140 pounds in a handi-
cap race and showed his heels to the pick of the sprinting

division at Graveeend. Besides these, Ryan has Don Fulano,
Dunois, Tupelo, Robair, Bell Punch, Gonse Liver and Law-
yer. Warren is the stable jockey. Howard S., who was
taken East last spring by Ryan's brother, was recently sold

to Bromley & Co. at the reported price of $15,000.

L. N. Schoenfeld, wtro has been racing with fair success

on the Canada tracks, will participate in the game this win-
ter with the jumper Soaieraault, the two-year-old maiden
Marcus Mayer, the three-year-old filly Wrangling Duchess,
and the aged horses Ruthven and Bounding Cecil. Van
Kirkbam and Siias Pickering may also be brought along,

although neither have shown anything remarkable.
Tommy Griffin bas Allie Belle, Martha II, Clissie B. and

Estaca as his breadwinners for the winter meeting. Martha
was the second best filly in the East and will be entered here
in all the big stake events to which ehe is eligible. Tommy

got Estaca away from Pat Dunne by the eelling-race route.

Andy Blakely comes back with the jumper, Captain
Piersall, and the four-year-old gelding Chatterbox, by Loyal-
ist—Gossip. He still has Colonel Wightman.

T. J. McHale's string of bad luck laat winter bas not soured
him on California racing and he will try to make amends by
biinging out a better stable. It will consist of Baeqnil,

Belle of Memphis, Celia B., Forget Not, Lough MaBk and
Uncle Pat.

Frank Phillips will depend upon Inflammator, Oakley,
Marjorie and Shieldbearer to put flour into the barrel for

him at the coming meet.

Dan Honig will try to take down some of the rich stakes

with Magnet. His selling-platers are Jane Andrews, Lizzie

H., Judge Nayton, Property and Tom Elmore.
Pat Dunne has a good string, and among others will race

Dacien, Flying Dutchman, Benroe, Good Times and Swango.
He disposed of Preston to a Chicago horseman and sold

Damien to an Eastern firm—Deimel & Farrell.

Fifteen racers,property of Caesar Young,a well-known West-
ern bookmaker, were expected at Emeryville yesterday. He
owns Dick Behan, Mamie G. and Charlotte M., among
others. Mr. Young quit about $25,000 loser at the booking
game last winter in New Orleans, and wanted to see if he
couldn't chase the "hoodoo" away by coming to California.

Johnny Weber will race Terrier, a four-year-old Renown
gelding- The galloper comes out with Barney Schreiber's

horses.

R. Stanley has arrived at Ingleside (torn British. Colum-
bia with Riley II. and Rogation. Both will be sent over the
sticke, though the latter may also be entered in flat races.

Mr. Stanley has a very fine yearling filly by imp. Doncaster
from Elsie, by Fellowcharm.

New York, September 29.—The California group of

horsemen about the Metropolitan tracks is certainly thinning

out, and by the time the Morris Park meeting opens it is

likelv Baldwin and Burns & Waterhouse will be the only
ones left. Porter Ashe is expected to leave, since a diepute
about the ownership of Ruinart will prevent him for start-

ing the Bums' handicap winner hereabouts.

Ed Purser will stay through the Aqueduct meeting aod
start West the middle of next month. Purser has had a pro-

fitable experience this season. He was a bit shy on the first-

class horses, but his selling-platers have all paid their way,
particularly at Brighton and Aqueduct, and ran constantly

enough to enable him to make money by backing them.
It is probable he will take three of Bromley & Co.'s horses

West with him and race them on the Slope. The three in

question are Domitor, Orion and Hanlin. They are partic-

ularly good horses in the mud. The Sinks, who also had
some pretty good luck in the East, left some time ago. The
main part of their string is at Harlem, racing under the di-

rection of W. B. Sink Sr., and Atkin & Lottridge are in

Canada.
Jerry Dunn's crack filly, Sonny Slope, will laie in Cali-

fornia this winter.

osgB^Sfgg^gp_^ps^^asi?srgigpgg^g^ggg^ggg-^gs^^pgg^gsgsggp§^
WM. G. LAYNG & CO., Proprietors. WILLIAM FITCH, Auctioneer.

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 & 723 HOWARD ST. and 37 TEHAMA ST.,

Between Third and. Fourth Sts., ENTRANCE "TATTERSALLS." SAN FRANCISCO.CAI*
-«o« ••*-

Great /November, December and January Sales of

THOROUGHBREDS *-
YEARLINGS, TWO -YEAR -OLDS AND HORSES IN TRAINING.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Having engaged In the business of selling live stock, horses and cattle in this city, we

deem it necessary to call your attention to a few facts which may be of interest:
First.—We will have erected a large building at the above place, which is about three

blocks from the Palace Hotel, Call, Chronicle and Examiner Buildings, and will fit it ex-
clusively for the holding of auction sales. The seating capacity of this amphitheater is to
be 1,200, so that all who attend may be seated and have an excellent view of each animal
offered. The sales ring will be ?,"> feet in diameter, and elevated so that the view will be
unobstructed. The building will be lighted by electricity, and well ventilated.

Pecond.—Ample box stalls will be provided for the horses in adjoining buildings, and
the passage way from these to the sales building will be covered and lighted, so there will
be no danger of the stock catching cold or injuringthemselves.

Third.—Thess sales will be advertised atouce, so that notonlv our local buyers but any
who are in Japan, Honolulu, British Columbia as well as the Pacific ("'oast States and Terri-
tories will be informed of the date of the sales, the class of horses, their pedigrees, perfor-
mances (if they have any,) and detailed descriptions of each and every one will be plainly
given.

Fourth.—Wo have all the facilities for tabulating pedigrees, as our turf library is con-
sidered the most complete in California, On its shelves may be found all the English,
Australian and American Stud Books and Guides, and our collection of sale catalogues,
covering a period of twenty years in California, is unsurpassed.

We believe in advertising where it will do the most good, and besides the large sub-
scription list of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, we have lists of all the leading horse-
men m the United States, Canada, Mexico, Hawaiian Islands, Australia and NewZealand,
to whom we shall Bend catalogues, which, for completeness and authenticity, have never
been equaled on this Coast.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be made an auxiliary advertising medium,
through which we shall show the advantages of attending these sales and purchasing
horses.

We shall take the very best care of horses sent; see that they are led by competent
men to our stables from trains or boats, and after they get there, will have personal super-
vision of their feeding, watering, bedding and care. The well-known horseman,
A. F. BOOfiEB, will attend to this department.

WM. FITCH, the auctioneer engaged for these sales, has a nationalreputation.
He sold this season over $1,000,000 worth of auction pools In Montana, and disposed of

Marcus Daly's thoroughbreds at auction, to the great satisfaction oE the multi-millionaire.

Competent "judges declare him to have no peer as a salesman and his work is spoken of as

thorough in every way. He is a horseman of ability, and thoroughly conversant with the
points and pedigrees of our thoroughbreds.

The demand for first-class thoroughbreds will never be supplied, but we believe that at

our sales we shall be able to show as fine a lot as ever were ottered, and with the addition
in our midst of the most prominent horsemen of the far East and Middle West, we have no
hesitancy in assuring owners that the prices they will receive (if the stock is in fine condi-
tion) will be much higher than those heretofore obtained for similarly bred ones.

The interest in thoroughbreds and racing is increasing throughout the world, and
especially in California, where so many opportunities are now offered owners to make
money with their horses.

The following have already agreed to consign their horses to these
great sales;

A. B. SPRECKELS,
CHAS. KERR,
W. S. HOBART,
J. O'N. REIS,

B. C. HOLLY,
THEO. WINTERS,
WILMAN BROS.
WILLIAM M. MURRY.

WM. & CHAS. BOOTS,
GASTON M. ASHE,
J. B. CHASE,
JOHN F. BOYD,
MATT. STORN,
W. B. REIS,

W. O'B. MACDONOUGH,

For further particulars, address,

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. Office, 313 Bush Street, San Franclsico, Cal.

i

1
i

3
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GREAT RETIREMENT AUCTION SALE!
"Wednesday, November 17th, 1897,

OF

THE ENTIRE RACING STRING
OF

A., B. SPRECKELS, JEscj., of JSstxx Francisco
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
"WM. FITOTT, Auctioneer)

Entrance TATTERSALL S SALESYARD, HOWARD STREET, near THIRD, San Francisco.

Greh,t Stake Winners in the Sale !

Maiden Two-Year-Olds

!

Royally-Bred Racers
!

Look at the list of BREAD-WINNERS !
^++^~ They are READY MONEY.

GALLANT, b g, 5, by Fellowcharm—Jennie Belshaw. Winner of $6,079, victor over the great Lissak and Magnet.

FOREMOST, b g, 5, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess. A frequent winner.

PAT MURPHY, rn g, 5, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie R. A stake winner.

OLIVE, b m, 5, by Apache—Yirgie. Winner of 28 races.

MARCEL, b m, 6, by Luke Blackburn—Martica. Winner East and West.

TORSION, b g, 4, by Torso—Ricardo. A winner and good jumper.

GEORGE PALMER, b g, 3, by Ecuador— Kitty Gunu. A cons stent winner.

FRANK JAMES, brother to The Sculptor, b g(
3, by Ecuador—Tomato. Won at seven-eighths in 1:28 1-2: only

start; Beaton, an inexperienced rider, up.

FLORIMEL, b f, 3, by Apache—Viriean. A winner.

MU8CALD J, brc, 2, by Racine—Muster. Never started.

NITA MURPHY, ch f, 2, by imp. Cyrus—Maggie R. Never started,

RAOIO, ch c, 2, by Racine—Fidelia. Never started.

AGUI, b c, 2, by imp. Tdalium—Agues B. Never started

ALUMINUM, ch g, 2
(
by imp. Idalium—Glitter. Awinner from a great winner.

BAN JOHN, ch c, 2, by John A.—Lady Douglas. Never started

CON FIANZA ch c, 2, by imp. Creighton—Mystery. Never started.

CANDIDIUS, b c, 2, by John A.—Nozain'nega by Norfolk. Never started.

GORGIES, bf, 2, by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland. Never started.

IDEAL, br or blk c. 2, by imp. Idalium—imp. Elmina. Never started.

IDOMENCUS,, br c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Griselda. Never started.

IDRACE, bi c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Annie Race, by Cape Race. A maiden.

JOHN DARE,, ch e, 2, by imp. Idalium—Dolly Varden. Neyer started.

KAPALAMA, ch c, 2, by imp Idalium—Patricia.

KUMMEL, oh f, 2, by imp. Cheslerfield—imp. Zara. Beat Queen Arab, Morana and other winners.

LITTLE T. G , ch f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Nellie Bell. A winner—half-mile in 0:49 3-4

MAKAWAO, chf, 2, by Almont—Folly. Never started

NIIHAU, b f, 2, by St Saviour—imp Yarranabee, by Hippocampus.
OAHU, br I', 2, by imp. Idalium—Maria F, winner, dam of Baggage. Never started

SATOSSA, 1) f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Atossa, by Dunlon Never started.

WAILUKU, blk orbr f. by imp. Idalium— Florerce I?., by Jim Brown. Never started.

ZINFANDEL, brf, 2, by imp. Idalium—Frisa, by Flood. Never started

SALVAIL, bg, 2, by Salvator— Ailee. Never started »

MAXLONE, b g, 2, by imp. Maxim—Abalone. A maiden

IMPERIOUS, half-brother to Braw Scot, Grandee and Greyhurst, b g, 2. by Morello—Helen
Scratch. A highly-tried coir of great promise.

Catalogues now being compiled, and will be sent upon application. For any information regarding the above, address

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.
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NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB!
Stakes to Close October 15, 1897.

FOR FOALS OF 1896-Now Yearlings.

TJITv Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes October 15, to be run at its Spring Meeting, 1899.

$6,000
$4,000
$3,000

^_ __ _,_»— iy-M>r-v^ —.-- — —

.

w For three-year-olds (foals of 1896). So to accompany the nomination; 815 to be paid May 1,1895: ?30

THE KENTUCKY DERBY to be paid Hwchl, 1899; $100 additional to start. The value of the stakes to be $6 000, of which
8^00 to second and 8300 to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.: geldings (at time of starting) 119 lbs.; fillies, 117

lbs. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of 81,500 allowed 5 lbs; maidens, 2 lbs. ONE MILE AND A QUARTER.

THE CLARK STAKES
tacky Derby to carry 5 lbs. extra.

EIGHTH.

For three-year-olds {foals of 1896). So to accompany the nomination ; Slo to be paid May 1, 1898; 830 to be paid
March 1, 1899:8100 additional to start. The value of the stakes to be $4. 000, of which 8350 to second and 8150
to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.; geldings (at time of starting) 119 Ids.; fillies, 117 lbs. The winner of the Ken-

Thosenot having won a three-year-old race of the value of 51,500 allowed 5 lbs. ; maidens, 12 lbs. ONE Ml LE A N D A N

___ __ 1/p-a.i^i i/M/u ^^ a *•** For three-year-old fillies (foals of 1896). S5 to accompany the nomination ; 810 to be paid May 1,1898; 825

THE KENTUCKY L)Ar\0 to be paid March 1, 1899; *100 additional to start. The value of the stakes to be $3,000, ofwhich $300
to second and S150 to third. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of 31,000 allowed 5

lbs. ; maidens, 12 lbs. ONE Ml LE AN D ON E-SIXTEENTH .

11

11

11

The Track at Louisville is the Best in America for Winter and Early Spring Training.

Addiess all communications to the Secretary,

CHAS: F. FZIIOX:, Secretary, Xiouisvllle, Ky.

mmc coast jockey cttie
INGLESIDE RACE TRACK, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Third Annual Meeting, Beginning November 1, 1897.
Stakes to Close Oct. IS, 1897.

THE UNTVEKSITY STAKES—A sweepstakes for

three-year-olds floats of 1S91). The Association to goar-
aniee the valueotthe siskefl.OOO, of which S200 tothe
second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance $10 each,
to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to start.

Winners of two stakes of $1,000 or one of f3,000 to carry
5 poands; of three or more of any value, or one of

?4,000, 8 poands penalty. Other horses, non-winners
of f2,000, allowed 5 pounds; of $1 ,000, 8 poands; maidens
allowed 15 pounds. One mile. To be ran Monday,
November 1, 1897.
THE SAN FRANCESCO STAKES—A sweepstakes

for two-year-old fillies (foals of 1895). The Association
to guarantee the value of tbe stake 31,200, of which
$200 to the second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance
f 10 each, to accompany the nomination; |25 additional
10 start A winner of a stake of the valun of $1,500, or
two of aoy value, 3 Dounds: of one of $2,500. or three or
more of any value,' 5 pounds penalty. Other horses,
non-winners of$500, allowed 5 ponnds;ma'densallowed
12 pounds, six furlongs. A'o be ran Wednesday,
November 3. 1897.
THE GOLDEN WEST STAKES—4 selling sweep-

stakes for three-year-olda and upward. The Associa-
tion to guarantee the value ofthe Btafce 11.000, of which
$200 to the second and $100 to the third. Entrance $10
ea„h, to accompany the nomination; $2-5 additional to

start; $1,500, weight for age. Allowance: 1 pound for
each $100 less to $500. Starters to be named and selling

price stated through the entry box the day preceding
the race. Mile and a half. To be run Saturday,
November 6, 1897.
THE SUNNYSIDE STAKES—A sweepstakes for

two-year-old cults and geldings (foals of 1895). The As-
sociation to guarantee the value of the stake $1,200, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse.
Entr&Dce $10 each to accompany the nomination; $25
additional to start. A winner of a stake ofthe value of
$1,500, or two of any value, to carry 3 pounds; of one of
$2,500, or three or more of any value, 5 pounds penally.
Other horses, non-winners of $500, allowed 5 pounds;
maidens allowed 12 pounds. Seven furlongs, lo be
ran Saturday, November 13, 1897.
THE PRESIDIO STAKES—A selling sweepstakes

for three-year-olds finals of 1894). The Association to

guarantee the value of the stake $1,000, of which $200 to
the second and $100 to tbe third horse. Entrance $10
each, to accompany the nomination; $2-5 additional to
start; $3,000 weight for age. Allowance : 3 pounds for
each J500 to $2,000; then 1 pound for each $100 to $1,500,
and 2 pounds for each $100 less to $1,000. starters to be
named and selling price stated through the entry box
the day preceding the race. Mile and a furlong. To
be ran Wednesday. December 1, 1897.

THE RANCHO DEL PASO STAKES—A sweep-
stakes for three-year-olda and upward. Entrance $10
each, toaccompany tbe nomination; $50 additional to
start. The Association to guarantee tbe value of the
stakes $1,500, of which $250 to the second and $150 to
tbe third, the fourth horse to save his stake. Allow-
ances: Non-winners this year of a stake of the value of
#1.500, 7 pounds; of a stake of any value, 15 pounds;
maidens tonr years old and upward, 22 pounds. Three
or more horses, the property of entirely different Inter-
ests, to start, or the race may be declared off. Mile and
three quarters. To be ran Saturday, December 4,
1897.

THE PALACE HOTEL STAKES—A handicap
steeplechase for three-year-olds and upward. Entrance
$10 each, to accompany the nomination; $25 additional
to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the
stake $1,000, of which $200 to the second and $100 to tne
third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to the
race. Four or more horses, the property ot entirely
different Interests, to start, or the race maybe declared
off. Full course. To lie run Wednesday, Decem-
ber 8, 1897.

THE HHBART STAKES—A handicap sweep-
stakes for three-year-olds (foals or 1S94). The Associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake $1,500, of which

$200 to the second and |100 to the third horse. Entrance
$10 each to accompany the nomination; $50 additional
to start. Weights to appear five days before tbe race.
Winners after publication of weights to carry 5
pounds penalty. Mile and a quarter. To be ran Sat-
urday, December 11, 1*1*7.

THE CROCKER STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-
.year-olds (foals of 1895). The Association to guarantee
'the value of tbe stake $1,200, of wbicb $200 to tbe sec-
ond and $100 to the tuird horse. Entrance $10 each, to
accompany tbe nomination; $25 additional to start.
Winners of two stakes of $1,000, or of one of $2,500, to

carry 3 pounds; of two of $2,500, or one of $5,000, 5
pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $1,000,

allowed 3 pounds; of $500, 8 pounds, maidens allowed
14 pounds. One mile. To be run Wednesday, De-
cember 39, 1897.

THE NEW YEAR HANDICAP—A handicap
s /reepstskes for three-year-olds and upward. Tbe As-
sociation to guarantee the value of the stake $1,500, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to tbe third horse.
Entrance $10 each, to accompany the nomination; 150
additional to start. Weights to appear five days before
tbe race. Winners after publication of weights to

carry 5 pounds penalty. Two miles. To be run Sat-
urday, January 1, 1898.

PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CLUB STAKES, TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 15. 1897.
THE OCEAN VIEW STAKES, for Fillies. Foals of 1896 $1,000

THK MAXrOWANSKY STAKES, for Colts and Geldings, Foals of 1896- 1,000

THE ANDROUS STAKES, for Foals of 1896 — „ 1,000

THE OLYMPIC HANDICAP, for Foals Of 1896...„ „ 1,000

THE OCCIDENTAL STAKES (Selling), for Foals of 1896 „_...„ 1,000

THE COR RIGAN STAKES, for Foals ofl896 1,500

THE SCHREIBER (-TAKES, for Colts and Geldings, Foals ot 1896 „ 1,000

THE BALBO i BOULtfVARD HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds, One Mile _ 1,000

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS, for Three-year-old Fillies. One and Cne-eighih Miles 2,000

THE CALIFORNIA DKRBY, for Three-year-olds, Ooe and One-quarter Miles 5,000

THE TARPEY HaNuICAP for Three-year-olds, One and One-eighth Miies 1,000

THE SAN RAFAEL STAKES (Selling), for Three-year-olds and Upward, Ooe and Three-eighths
Miles 1.000

THE LAKESIDE STAKES, for Three-year-oldB and Upward, One and One-half Miles 1,000

THE INGLESIDE HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and Upward , Foot Miles 3,500

THE CROCKER-WOOLWORTH BANK STAKE, for Three-year-olds and Upward, Two
Miles ~. L750

THE J. F. ULLMAN HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and Upward, Three Miles 2,500

THE EVERGREEN STAKES, for Three-year-olds and Upward, One-mile Heats - 1J500

THE CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and Upward, Full
Course * •-•••- « 1,000

Horsemen wishing stabling reserved will please send their applications at an early date, stating number of stalls requited,

muntcations to the Secretary, Parlors A and B., Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.

F. H. GREEN, Secretary.

Eutry blanks will be forwarded on receipt of application. Address nominations and all com-

S. N. ANDROUS, President.

San Jose Race Trad

TROTTING TBACK IPICNTC GBOTJNDS BUNKING TBACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AG RICULTURAL PA KK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BLTNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting tbe same In suitable condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.

The attention ot horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trotting ann running tracks will be kept in

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
Boon become a popular resort lor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. P. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, San Joae.

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen Aands high

beautiful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Addteaa, *'W* this office.

A. F. ROOKER
-^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

BAN FBANCT- CO.

Horses, Bugeies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded fo
18.00 per montb, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls..

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis-
sions on salts very reasonable.

Tei/kpttone Main 6179

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOWNE

\ to 016 Sacramento Street, S. V*

MACHINISTS ' TOOLS

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOR TO

KENNEY & PAXTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order,

531 VALENCIA STREET,
hone white 81. Near Sixteenth Street

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

B. P. HKALD, President, 8. SAUi
WSend for Oboolan.

THIS IS THE TIME
TO

ADVERTISE!
If You Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,

Or If You Have WagonB. Buggies, Carts, Sulkiei
Harness or Anything Else in the Horse Line

That You Wish to Dispose of.

IS THE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
It Reaches Everyone on This Coast That Love

Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster.
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Breeders' Directory.

YBRBA BBBJFA JKB8BV8-The best A J. C.C,
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Krancuco. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

SURGERY AND LAMENESS A SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

698 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAL.
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DK C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Toxin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 453

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

omci AND STABLE:

606 Golden Gate Avenue

B»n Francisco.

office hoitbs:

7 to 8 a. m, and 4 to 5 p. n

Telephone 3651.

M.R.C.V.8., F. E.V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Fdlnbnrg Veteriuary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of Sao Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veter
•nary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

OCTOBER 30th to 23d Inclusive.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER [4, 1897.

8PBED PROGRAMME.

TROTTING.
Parse.

No. 1—2:40 Clags 8300
No. 2—2:30 Class '. 200
No. 3—2:24 Class 200
No. 4—2:19 Class 200
No. 5—Free-for-all 250
No. 0—Gen tlemen's Road Race

(Closed)
, 100

PACING.
No. 7—2:20 Class. 200
No. 8—Free-for-all 250

RUNNING.
No. 9—Half Mile Dash 100
No. 10—Five-eighths Mile Dash 100
No. 11—Three-quarter Mill' Dash 100
No. 12—Mile Dash 100

CONDITIONS.
National Trotting Association Rules to govern.
Entrance & per cent, and 5 per cent, additional

from money-winners.
Six to enter and three to start.

Purses divided into four moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10
per cent.
Entrance to Running Races 10 per cent, of Purse.

Five to enter and three to Hart.
Weight forage unless otherwise specified.
Purses divided Into three moneys, 60, 30 and 10

per cent.
No entries will be considered without theeutrance

fee accompanying the same.

Address all communications to

H. H. HBLMAN, Manager,
Hollister, Cal.

The Trotting Horse,
BY OHARLES MARVIN.

Tblfl great practical horse oook la a handsome, three
hundred page octavo, bound in cloth.elegantly printed
superbly illustrated, and cxplnlDK In every detail the
remarltable snocess ol CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole plana and methodn pursued at Palo Alto auto
breaking, training, nhoelng, gal ting, driving, keeping
racing and hreedlng trotters.
R#*d what J. C. Silby, the owner of Ht.Bel, says i.t

this book: "In this work Marvin bait let out nil the
myBWrlenol the craft, and It Is so simple and plain thnt
tfbreedi-r, '>wn. r, trainer or rnhlwr who limimy
ellsh for bin business can uitce a colt as a yearllnR and
levelopeto the highest and fullest extent that colt's
opacity as a trotter. The work Impressed roe so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
pUtoe one In the hands ol every rubber on our (arm.

Mclled postpaid for J-i.w. Address

'^HB BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
.'i.i Bnsli Ht., Ran Francisco, Cal

RUNNING RACES
AT-

SAN JOSE,
OCTOBER 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAT-TUESDAY, OCT. 5th.

No. 1. Five Furlongs—Purse $150, of which
S3a to second and Slo to third. For all ages.
Maidens and beaten non-wiuuetssince June 1st

allowed 'en pounds.

No. 2. Once Around Inside Course—Purse
$150, of which €35 to second and $15 to third
horse. For three-year olds and over. Horses
beaten two or more times since September ltt

allowed five pounds.

SECOND DAT—WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6th.

No. 3. FiveFurlongs—Purse $150, of which
S35 to second and Sid to third. For two-year-
Olds, Beaten maidens allowed five pounds.

No. 4. About Sis Furlongs, Selling-
Purse S150, of which $35 to second and Sio to

third. Horses entered for ?5U0 to carry entitled
weight. Three pounds allowed for each $100
less lo $300.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, OCT. .th.

No. 5. FiveFurlongs—Purse SI 50, of which
S35 to second and $15 to third. For three-year-
olds. Maidens allowed five pounds.

No. 6. One and One-sixteenth Miles, Sell-
ing—Purse Si 50, of which 1:36 to second and
S16 to third. For three year-olds and over.
Horses entered for Sl.OOu to carry entitled
weight; three poundsallowed lor each $100 less

to 8500.

FOURTH DAT-FRIDAT, OCT. Sth.

No. 7 . Eleven-sixteenths ofa Mile—Purse
SI 50, of which S35 to second and S15 to third.
For three-year-olos. Winner of Wo. 3 to carry
five pounds, penalty; maidens allowed five
pounds.

No. 8. One 3Iile—Purse S150, of which S35
to second and Si5 to third. For three-year olds
and over. Beaten horses at this meeting allowed
five pounds for each time beaten; winners to
carry five pounds for each win.

FIFTH DAT—SATURDAY, OCT. 9th.

No. 9. One Mile and One Hundred Yards,
Selling—Purse $150, of which $35 to second
and $15 to third. Horses entered for $800 to carry
entitled weight; three pounds allowed for each
€100 less to E3u0. Wiuneis since September 1st
not to be entered for less than £500; winners at
this meeting to carry five pounds extra.

No. 10. About Six Furlongs—Purse SS150,
of which |35 to second auu S15 to third. For
horses beaten at this meeting three pounds
allowed for each horse beaten.

CONDITIONS.
California Jockey Club rules to govern unless

otherwise stated.
Entries to all races close at 10 a. m. on the day

preceding the race.
The society reserves the right to change conditions

ot any race previous to time of closing.
In all races weights to be five pounds bslow the

scale.

Owners may declare free down to five; after that
by payiDg 5 per cent, of purse declaration, money to
go to first horse.
Right of declaration closes at 4 p. ai. the day pre-

ceding the race.
The society reserves the right to use either barrier

or flag at station and to run on either course.

3* Reserve Stalls by giving number
wanted and names of horses to occupy
the same. Entry Blanks on appli-
cation,

EDWARD TOPHAM, PreB.

P. J. BRANDON, Seo'y.

-^AND-*-
PALO ALTO

UNIVERSITY STABLES

O.N. REYNOLDS, Prop.,

PALO ALTO, CAL.

Hacks, two and three-seated Surries. Fine

ALSO
Eight lo Thirty-Passenger Wagonettes

Parties VUltlng Pnlo Alto and Vicinity
Will Save Time and Money

and BVOU the tufch and inronvenlence nn arrival at
tin.' .^iHiion by telPKrHj.ljinc for carrianea of all
kinds to the PALO ALTO AND UNIVER-
SITY STABLES.

O. N. REYNOLDS, PROP.,
Palo Alto, Cal.

HAVE yon properly to trade? Write
Devenoy BroB., McKeeeporl, Pa.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
-OF THE ENTIRE-

BROOKDALE STUD
AND

BROOKDALE
THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
"WM. EASTON Auctioneer.

THE EASTON CO., 1132 Broadway, N. Y.

DEHursjfbALMO LINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Sure Cnre for Cracked He? Is, Scratches. (Jreose Heel, get-Fusts la >erk or Bn-h. ore
Shouldere, Collar Gatln, old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cuts and All Flesh Won -irl«

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
B4LM0LINE Isendorsed by theleading horsemen of this country, euch us Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

tou, Cal., vfho has successfully handled and g*ven records to some ol the fastest horses of the age, viz., Allx,
2:034f, Azolf, 2:04?$, Directly 12 yr.), 2:07*4, Cricket, (high wheel sulky),"2:10, Directum (king of the turf).

2:05s>, etc With the followiugexcelent indorsements, can you fur a moment doobt thai ** BAJ-ftlQ? iIIiK
*

ppssesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS PROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE ftSED IT.

We. the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuy's Baimoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
ate, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver foi

Marcus Dal\\ Hamilton, Mont.), W. H. Stlmson. j,ee SbantT, Ryan Bros. Miles City, Mont.; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O, Van Bokkeleu ; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W. Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. E.
Keating; Wm. Short; Higgins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont; -las. Slevin, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Wllliamsfield, O ; J. W. McMisters, Bozeman, Mont ; J K
hteller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Gratlort, andother prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmoliue on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can 'onscientiotisly recommand It.—Rab«t
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FOR SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
Cisco; W , A. Hover & Co., De iver, Colo, ; D. M. Newhro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards* Co., Sao Francisc i; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith Drug Oo., Anaconda, Mont-
ana the following HARNESS DEALERS: John A. UcKerroo. J. O'Kane, San Fraoclso. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and hy the manufacturer, B H. De FTuy, Ph. G., at the Pioneer Pharmacy, 26$
S uth Broadway (next to Postofflce Station A), Denver, Colo.a ^eterinarviiaize SO cent*; family, »S
cent".

Consignments Solicited. Send for Catalogue.

AUCTION SALE
OF

CHOICE TROTTING STOCK
TO TAKE PLACE AT THE

EDA RACE TRACK,
About November 15th, 1897,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

J- 3V4C- ISTelson.
Consignments from the MOKELUMNE STOCK FARM (home of Silver Bow. 2:16), RAVENSWOOD

STOCK FA"RM, Menlo Park; ROSKDALE STOCK FA KM, Santa Rosa, and from various other slock farms
thr-inghout the State, including horses with low records, snme finely matched teams, and the choicest
lot of roadsters ever offered at a public sale in California. Entries for sale close NOVEMBER 1st.

Address, J. M. NELSON, Cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.

Tn.EruoNE 3329. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

A»- Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
X.Ive Stock Auctioneer

A Great and Beautiful Mare

3F"C>"0. SALS.

MAUD FOWLER,
Trotting Record 2:21%, tri.il 2:16, and has gone quar-

ters at a two- minute gait.

Sire, ANTEEO, dam EVELINE, by NUT-
WOO I).

This miirp is niue years old, perfectly sound, and
could be eiven a low mark. She is a beautiful bay,
has plenty of size and finish. *be is bred to Sidney
Dillon (hfother to Cupid 2:18), and has by her side a

fj 1 1 y by Rob] u. Price of mare, S9C0.

S. B. WRIGHT,
Two Miles West of Santa Rosa, Cal
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'CLEAN SCORE" "ACME"

See the
SCORES

Made at
MONTEREY
TOURNAMENT

By
CHAMPIONS

FETJDNEB
NATJMAN
WEBB

ASK IF'OT*.

Union Metallic Cartridges
PACIFIC COAST DEPOT, SAN FRANCISCO, DAL,

CATALOGUE OF ALL U. M. C. GOOD3
ON APPLICATION".

U. M. C. AMMUNITION FOE SALE
BY THE TKADE.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, OH0KER0RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

kennel advertisements gan Francisco and Nortb

Pacific Ry. Co.Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad- !

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following Tjjp PlCTURESQU F ROUTT
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,

1.35; three months, S3. 50; one year, S10.

'

rail. Address ihLs office.

AT STUD
THE B. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
Call on or address

C- STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 "Washington Market,
Washington St., bet. Montgomery and Sansome, S. F.

Foxhound Puppies
OF THE FINEST BREEDING.

AND OF THE -

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
Toe DU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLKMC E, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

W. W. GREENER
PARKER

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
IMPERIAL Below Sansome - San Francieco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS y^B^Lo, GUNS

Gin Goods ^"SSS^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

By the grand Slart dog A3IERICAN SCOUT,
out of JUANITA, also bv tne grand bound. SIG-
NAL PEAK, out of ECHO. Bred especially for

Pacific Coast hunting. No ranch should be without
one. Our hounds are bunting varmints every week
in the year. One man and two bounds when
trained willclearafive-tbousand acre-ranch of bear,

panthers, coyotes, wildcats, etc., in a few months.
Address,

S. E.FISCHER,
Box 176, Hayward, Cal,

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flahlpg and Printing Id California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT UD GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tbe Section tor Fruit Firms and Stoch

IHB BOU13 TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING QROUNDH ON

THE COAST.

TlCKOT OpyiCE—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market atreets, under Palace Hotel.
bksekal u ffice—Mutual Life Building

H. X. Ht.-n.lirn. Pa - A«l

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FIXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE. 34,802.

If vou want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLKNMOHK RE.WBL8.

2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

# Dog Diseases
• AND

1X.O-W to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and
Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneorae Street, San Francisco, Oal.

»*- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

52££SfPCHICKENS?
Send for free pamphlet

on feeding, treatment,
etc., and catalogue of
foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ltd.

*EooM8«>fi*TTSP*TeHT 239 E. 56th St., New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLet-lax, ediud by
Cha .Bahke-. Bbatjfobd.

A beautiful book or lwo hondred
pages In cloth and gold: appropri-
ately illustrated Tells oi the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price 31. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway. New York.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
18 AgeQt tor tbe Following Publications on

Tin.© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 30.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in ibia
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed bu<i

exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteraD at the busi-

ness. It contains 34* pages, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite bait- tune* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly *ub-
scripilons to the "HKhhDEK A\i» M'Ul'i«.
MAX" (£3 each and forwarding the ca-h to
this cilice will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.
This sta* dard wort Is Invalnable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y< n a knowledge of what disease
your falihfDl canine triend tsaflected with and ho* to
quickly core tbe same. There are 212 pages in to Is

volume. Anyone -i-f urin; a new yearly sub-
scriptions to tbe "BRKEDEtt A\D bPOH'l H-
.MA.N" (8-t each) and forw-rdlng the ca*h to
this office will at once be sent ibis more tban useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLINGS Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on tbe subject ever published in any country-
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly mlt-cripiioun to the
'BHKbDrR ASn &PORT»M v\" (*3 each)
an" forwarding the c sb to this office wil at once
be' sent th a really great work on training and band-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

^=*s| A Bad

may not be

wholly

To Blame
for his Bunches
and Bruises

Absorbine
will remove the inflamation

and bunch. $2.00 per bot-

tle, delivered.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, M»««.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1320 Valencia St., S. F.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sta., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

EEMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
BATES:

American Plan 82 to 82. SO per Day
European Plan 75c to 81.50 per D&r

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUC K HUNTER should have a copy ot It.

A treatise on retrieving by B, Waters. With Its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.30, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN" 313 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

THERE ABE OTHERS

Bat none that are so well and favorably known

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in tbe We t. Tbe

best puslicatlon oi its class in tbe United States. Ably

edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Reau

lolly illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price. ?i.ZO per year. Sample copy for a

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.

Toe above-mentioned work Is by one or ihe roost
thoroughly post' d writers oo the dog in the world , and
iswnrtb its weignt in ?oM for tbe field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in clotb. Anyone,
securing 2 new yearly subscription » to the
"BUhhDhR AXD *POR i WMAV (83 *«aeh>
and forwarding the cash to this < fllce Kill be at

once sent this clever work a- a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,

Price, Posipaid, 81. SO.
With the aid ot this book anyone with ordinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a d«'g to retrieve In flue

style. Every duck hunter should own a copy ot ibis.

Tbe work cootains 12 1 pages a' d Is bouod In clotb.
Anyone seeurlne 3 new yearly subscriptions to

the "BRKKIIrtR &\- SPoKlttMAN" (83
each) and Torwerdli-glhe cash to this office will

at once b-r sent one ol these Volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER ASU tePOKTSMAV and avail yourself ol

th*s rare opp'-rtunltv to secure some of the nio- 1

valuable books known.

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago ill.

Cameras
The Gameland

Publishing

Company,
Incorporated.

63 Rutgers Slip

New York, N. Y.\ will give a large number of

cameras to those persons who send to them

lists containing the greatest number of

words formed from the letters in the word

"CAMERAS". The prizes range from $75

Folding Kodaks to pocket cameras. AU com-

petitors must send $1 with their lists for

one year's subscription to QAMGLAND. "

test closes February 15th,

1898. Sample copy of

GArlELAND, containing

full particulars of contest,

Con-

Free.
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The I

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHKN IN NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to" campaijzrn your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all rou order, either In person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Oo., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

F. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition
la Impervions to Wet, and Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.

Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

by os to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
!P. JAMItoON, only by P. Jamieson.

the manufactures OF Registered lable 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain.

es-Ob»erve—>oihlne Injurious to tbe Leather in this Composition.

Three Sizes, 75o, $1.00, $2.00 per Box by Mail.

KOI! S.U.E BY FIRST-CLASS SADDLERY AND SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSES
OB BY

P. HAYDEN, 5 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.

Agenr^for^U.tS. for

WM. EOWN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Special List.

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. 8end for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUOHE3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following Aeenta : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.;
C M Moeeman & Bro. , 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago, 111.; Tattle & Clark
Detroit Mich - J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm, Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ; Q. S
Ellis & Son Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & Wickser, 9 Court St.

Buffalo N Y. ; J . J . Foster, 611 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. ; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENLARGED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATBONACE.

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IH

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINEI CURINEI
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the moat powerful paint that medical science

can tormulate. It will reach deeppr-seated troubles
and produce better eflects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation In the world, for
which local medication is indicated, Bucb as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Docks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Body Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly renMeni Burgeon in charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Peunny Ivanla.

CURINE is the most powerful paint i known , and supersedes all.cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair. r

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable ol
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and In tbe leading trotting and runnlng'stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of It according to explicit dlree
tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same

u ratlves than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07$f

.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ayers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:06M-
M. Salisbury, owner of Altx, 2:03$<.

L. B. Holt & Co., former-owners of John R. (5entry,
2:00^.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patehen, 2:04.

BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:( 6 '•

Forbes Farm, :>wner of Arion, 2:07Jf

.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:093*.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners ot Roy Wilkes, 2MH-
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:073$.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS I

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STAJtR, JACK CURRT,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,

JOHN DIOKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLiS
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For saleiby every wholesale drug or torfgoods house east of the Rocky^Mountains.

(PACIFIC SOLE AGENTS
San Francisco, Cal.—J. O'Kaoe, 767 Market Street
San Francisco, Cal.—Reddlngton & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cat,—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun <ft|Co„ W. Drags
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke <ftCo., W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.—Snell, Heltahu«feWoodard Co,W Drug

Fzrloo, S3.00 per ttlG.
Testimonials from the most pi

Manufacturers, H. 8. BOBSART
merit horsemen In the United States and I'Canada,'from agents or the
CO.. Lotrobe, Pa.. C. S. A.

» ~ PASTURAGE^ -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.
CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
SEPABATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD, OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT manager antioch Cal.

Price $10

HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS.

O'Kane's Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

TH E^TOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED.

WNIEY JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS DNEXCELLED.

767 MARKET ST., S. F.

58 WARREN ST., N. Y.

Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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THE P. O. T. H. B. A. RACES.

Closing Days of a Poorly Attended Meeting-

Some Interesting Races—Anaconda
Downs Joe Wheeler.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

Jupiter Pluvius gave the association a hard knock to-day.

The program was carried out, however, although the attend-

ance was light and the scratches numerous. It was found

necessary to have the pace take place on the inside track,

which, notwithstanding the rain, was in fair shape.

The favorites in the first two races, the 2:24 trot and the

2:17 pace, walfced away with the big ends of the purse with-

out being extended. Claudius was made favorite in the trot

at $10 against $9 for Fanadma, Joe and Lyda, Peko, the

Palo Alto entry, being scratched. Bunch's horse won easily

in straight heats. Joe started in to give him a brush, but

acted badly at critical points.

Bessie Rankin, in the 2:17 pace, sold for $20 against $-5 for

the rest of the field, which consisted of Ryan and Dictatus.

The only contest was for the place, between Ryan and Dicta-

tes. Rankin won ae she pleased in very ordinary time.

Dictatus succeeded in landing second place in the second

heat, but in the other two was last.

One of the besl races of the meeting was the unfinished

2:20 trot, for which seven started. The distance flag, which
wa3 unsparingly used, soon narrowed the field down to three.

This race came in for a good deal of comment. Osito was

the opening favorite, but when the betting settled down the

field, which contained Palermo and Neernut, sold for $10,

Osito bringing $5 and Columbus S. $5. Neernut raced off

in the lead and won almost in a jog, with Osito second and
Winella third. Columbus S. acted badly and Palermo, who
was supposed to be the horse the wise ones were playing in

the field, broke at the first turn. He just got inside of

the flag.

The result of the first heat made Neernut a warm 6rst

choice against Osito and the field. He went off in the lead

again, and apparently won by a length from Osito. But the

latter was given the heat, because Neernut had broken some
distance along the backstretch. Three out of five people on
the track did not see him break, but he undoubtedly did so,

because his driver admitted it. This time Palermo trotted

better, finishing third from Columbus 8., Nancy W., Winella
and Iran Alto getiiag the flag. Nearly everybody thought

that Naocv W. at least had saved her distance. In the third

heat Osito was made the favorite. He led until well into the

stretch, when he broke underpressure from Palermo. Keat-
ing put up a stem-winding drive behind the latter. Neernut
broke several times during the journey and was declared by
the judges to have been distanced. Nine out of ten people
on the track expressed themselves of the opinion that the

judges had made a mistake. In the fourth heat Osito still

ruled favorite, but was very weary. Palermo jogged home
as he pleased, and then the race was postponed.

StTMMABIES.

First Race— 2:24 trot. 3 In 5, parse |600.

Vendome Stock Farm's b g Claudius, by Nutwood Wilkes—
Fanny S Bunch 111

Jordan & Franklin's b f Fanadma, by Eros Franklin 3 2 2
L. J. Rose Jr"sb g Joe, by Pilot Prince Maben 2 3 3
H. P. Perklo's ch m Lyda, by Iris_ .....Perkins 4 4 4

Time—2:23^, 2:28#. 2:27#.

Second Race—2:17 pace, 3 in 5, puree JS06.

Charles Mayhew's b m Bessie Rankin, by Altamont—Fanny
GUI Keating 1 1 1

Park Henshaw'sbg Dave Ryan, by Antevolo Sullivan 2 3 2
F. M. Day's chs Dictatus, by Red Wilkes Hodges 3 2 3

Time- 2:2054', 2:20^.2:20,^.

Tblrd Race—2:20 trot (unfinished.), 3 In 5, parse |SO0.

Agnew Stock Farm's bg Palermo, by Berlin Keating S 3 1 1

U. W. Darlee'sbrsOsUo.'oy McKinoey Darfee 2 12 3
Thos. Smith's bs Columbus S.. by McDonald Chler .Smith 5 4 3 2
G. W. Ford's brs Neernut, by Albert W Ford 1 2 d
B. O. Van Bokkelen'sb m WlnneUa, by Altago

Van Bokkelen 3 d
Vendome Stock Farm's br s Iran AJto, by Palo AJto..Bench 4 d
H. E. Wise's b m Nancy W., by Dexter Prince Wise 7 d

Time—2:30Ji,2£6 7
2:24!^, 2:313f,

FRIDAY, OCTOBEK 1,

There was but one race at Oakland to-day which might be

called a contest. Both of the others on the card were

practically walk-overs and even the unfinished race in which

Palermo, Osita, and Columbus 8. were left proved to be the

the easiest sort of a thing for Palermo.
The start in the unfinished trot was a trifle unfortunate.

Mr. Covey was not in the stand and presiding Judge Cohen
sent Osita away running. This destroyed whatever chance
the little horse had, although he finished a strong second.

Mr. Durfee made some very disrespectful remarks to the

judges after he had alighted from his sulky, for which he
was fined $25.

Searchlight, three-year-old pacer, that made such a success-

ful campaign in Montana, bad only Telephone to beat in

the Pacific stakes for three-year olds. He had such an easy

thing that there was no betting. In each heat he jogged in

first in slow time.

Lynall won the Palace Hotel stakes for three-year-old trot-

ters, worth $800, in straight heats.

Eight accepted in the 2:17, for which a purse of $800 was
hung np. The first betting indicated that Antrima should
win. After her Margaret Worth was the next best fancied.

Pasonte surprised everybody by attending strictly to business

in the first heat and winning after Margaret Worth and Jefle

had cut out the pace. Antrima finished second. Although
beaten by Pasonte the black mare was a hotter favorite than
ever. She sold for $10 as against $7 for the field. The win-
ner of the next heat turned up in old Clay 8. Pasonte acted
very badly and did well to get inside the flag. Antrima also

was very unsteady in this heat, finishing fourth.

The field was now made favorite against Antrima. In the
third heat Pasonte steadied down again and won easily from
Antrima. She did the same in the fourth, winning the race.

The only good heat which Clay 8. trotted was the one he
won, but this was sufficient to give him second money. Mar-
garet Worth and Jeife were always close up, but the latter

left his feet at the critical stages of the journey.

SUMMARIES.
First Race—Pacific Stakes for three-year old Dacers, 3 in 5; purse

|540.

T.E. KeaUng'sb c Searchlight by Dark Night—Nora Mapes-..
Keating 111

River View Stock Farm's bl f Telephone by George Dexter.
_ „ Bennett 2 2 2

Time—2:27, 224K, 2:23.

Second Race—2:17 trot, 3 in 5 ; puree $800.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's Pasonte by Palo Alto—Sontag Dixie
Harvey 16 11

D. Gannon's b s Clay S. by Grover Clay_ Marchand 6 15 7
T. Keatlng'sbl m Antrima by Antrim Keating 2 4 2 2
La Fiesta Ranch's b g Jeffe Lafferty 4 2 4 6
Jordan & Franklin's br m Margaret Worth by Alex Button

_ Franklin 3 3 3 4

H. S. Hogoboom'sbrm Laura Z. by Alex Button...Hogoboom 7 5 6 3
R. O. "Von Bokkelen'a b m Letter B. by Ward B

Van Bokkelen 5 8 7 5
B. F. Rose's bs Bonner N.B. by Daly Norton 8 7 8 3

Time—2:17M, 2:19.2:18}*, 2:20tf.

Third Race—Palace Hotel Stakes, for three-year-old trotters, 3 in 5
purse 18000.

D. E. Knight's ch g Lynall by Lynmon t—Balance All
_ ...Hogob ora 111

A. C. Severance's br c Uncle James by James Madison...Maben 2 2 2
River View's Stock Farm's b f Frauleln Dexter by George

Dext=r _ Bennett 3 3 3

Time- 2:32, 2:31,2:30}$.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2.

After pacing a sensational first heat Joe Wheeler, the won-

der of the year, collapsed in the fourth mile of his race with

Anaconda, and could not get inside the distance flag.

Wheeler should have won the race. He was the best horse

before he started, but Anaconda was judiciously driven and

well taken care of. Joe Wheeler was not. He started in

with a bad ankle, and it was this that finally caused his

downfall. Owens shot him off in the lead in the first heat,

opened up a big gap, going to the half in 1:01 J, and down

back stretch in 0:29£. Of course, that sort of gait caused him

t_o back up some, and be came home in 2:07i, Anaconda clos-

ing him very fast, notwithstanding a break on the turn. Be-

sides his bad judgment in cutting loose in the first half, Owens

turned into the stretch close to the rail, where the going was
heavy, permitting Keating to sail along on the hard, smooth
ridge in the middle of the track.

The two horses opened about even choices in the betting,

Wbeeler bringing $20 as against $20 for the field, in which
were only Blue Bells and Captain Hackett, beside Anaconda.
The first two were shot out the first heat. After Wheeler had
won Anaconda was made the favorite at $10 to $8, because
people thought the former was pumped out by his fast half

mile.

In the second trial Owens kept the side-wheeler well in
hand, and maintained a more even rate of speed. He picked
out the best-going, too, and won decisively in 2:08J.
The third mile was exciting. Wheeler has a Bmooth way

of going which makes those watching him believe he is not
extending himself. Even when he flew down the back
stretch at less than a two-minute gait in the heat nobedf , ex-
cept those who were holding watches on him, realized how
fast he was pacing. And so it was in the third heat. He
seemed to be jogging the first half. Once when Anaconda
went to him to feel him out OwenB let out a link and drew
away as he pleased. Into the stretch the black fellow fell

back a trifle, so that Anaconda's head was at his sulky wheel.
Then Keating gathered his horse up for a drive. He did
not spare the gad, and the son of Knight never made a
bobble. Wheeler was going along level and true, but Owens
became anxious as he Baw the other horse drawing op, and
commenced to fiddle with his whip. He flicked Wheeler a
couple of times. At the paddock his nervousness overcame
him, and he began slashing the colt that was already fully
extended and doing his best. There was a hot struggle for a
fnrlong, and then Anaconda's number was hung out. He
had won by a long neck in the comparatively slow time of

2:11J. Perhaps Owens drove all right, but there are those
who will always believe that he could have sat still and
won. In the nest heat the two paced along within half a
length of each other for half a mile. Then it became a pro-
cession, Adaconda shooting away out in front. Wheeler
stopped almost to a walk despite punishment. The flag fell

on him. Wheeler pulled up very lame and was bleeding at

the nose.

There was not very much interest in the other events on
the card. Dr. Leek was always the hot favorite in the 2:40
trot, and after he had dropped two heats to Uncle Johnny
and one to Eureka through his bad acting, won the next
three easily.

Arthur L. was plunged on to win the special 2:13 pace.
Our Boy took three straight heats.

SU3£S£ABIE=.

First Race—2:40 trot, purse 1600, 3 in 5.

Mrs. J. V. Leek's ch g Dr. Leek, by Sidney Sullivan 4 4 2 111
Oeo. E-Sbaw's sg Uncle Jobnny, by Benton Boy

Maben 3 113 4 3
R.Swasey'schs Eureka, by Iris -Haas 12 4 2 2 2
Jordan & Franklin's b m Fanadma, by Eros

_ Franklin 2 4 5 5 5 dr
H. P. Perkln'sbm Jaspine. by Iris -PerkinB 5 5 3 4 3 dr

Time—231%, 2:19!<i, 2:19M, 2:18, 2:17J4, 2:19.

Second Race—Green class pacing, pnrse J6O0, 3 in 5.

T. E. Keating's b g Anaconda, by Knight, by Algona
-. Keating 2 2 11

John Arnett'sblkg Jot- Wbeeler, by Si ney Arnett...Owens l l 2 d
B. O. Van Bokkelen's b g CapL Hackett, by Steinway

_ Van Bokkelen d
River View Stock Farm's blk m Blue Bell, by San Diego

-Bennett d
Time—2:07*4,2:08^, 2:11 J^, 2:16#.

Third Race—Special 2:13 pace, pnrse fl60, 3 In 5.

Vendome's Stable's ch g Oor Boy, by Vernon Boy—by Wapsie
Bunch 1 1 1

P, Fuberling's blk s Arthur L., by Direct
Sallivan and McDowell 2 2 2

D. Mlsner'sbgPIonbett. by Strathern Misner 3 3 3
J. Moorehead's br s,Meridlan, by Simlcolon Laflerty 4 4 4

Time—2:14}j, 2:15, 2:16)4'.

SAN J SE MEETING.

Opened Under Favorable Auspices — Joe

"Wheeler Wins in Good Time the

First Day.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4.

The first day of the meeting of the Santa Clara Valley

Agricultural Society was a great success from a racing stand-

point. True, there was only one race on the card, but it was

of superior quality and the time made was close to the track

record. Joe Wheeler having everything his own way, the

crowd found a chance to enthuse in the game struggle be-

tween Fitz Lee and Floricita for second money.

There was not a large attendance to day, but there will be
be a big card of fine races every pay for the rest of the week
this attraction will undoubtedly draw large crowds. The
management have spared no efforts to furnish amusement for

the pnblic, and is deserving of the liberal patronage of the

people of San Jose and vicinity.
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The race officials were : Judges, Edward Topham, G. K.
Hosteller and W. A. Parkhurst ; timers, John Gordao, James
Boyd and John Morebead.

Five horses came upon the track to compete in the 2:25

pace. Visalia was scratched. The starteis were C. A.
Owens' Joe Wheeler, Park Hensbaw's Fitz Lee, E. F. Arm-
strong's Captain Hackett, Nick Jessen's Frank Murphy and
John Baker'a Floracita. In the betting Joe Wheeler was a

hot favorite, selling at $10 against $3 for the field. Frank
Murphy bad tho pole, but broke soon after the get nway and
lost the position. Fitz Lee was leading at the half, with Joe
Wheeler a head behind, bat shortly after passing this point

ao accident occurred. Joe Wheeler passed Fitz Lee, and
then the latter broke, and tell while making an attempt to

recover bis gait- Horse and driver disappeared as suddenly
as if the ground had swallowed them, and the spectators,

half a mile away, grew greatly excited, fearing that the

driver, Jimmy Sullivan, bad been seriously hurt. Floracita

narrowly escaped being involved in a wreck, for the wheel of

her 6ulkv passed over Filz Lee as he lay on the track. Joe
Wheeler jogged home ao easy winner in 2:15A. Floracita

was second, Captain Hackett third and Frank Murphy fourth. J

On investigation it was found that Driver Sullivan had re-

ceived a heavy fall. Dr. Grissim and Curnow were called to

his aid and it was found that Sullivan's most serious injury

was a bad shock to his nervous system. The physicians

could find no broken bones, and were of the opinion that be
was not injured internally. Fitz Lee was not hurt and the

judges allowed him to start again in the next heat, This de-

cision gave general satisfaction, as the accident to Fitz Lee
was unavoidable.
Joe Wheeler was a prohibitive favorite for the second

heat. He started or} in the lead, and although Floracita
made a game effort to head him she was beaten off at the
half. Then Fitz Lee began to come up, and the order of

parade as the horses passed under the wire was Joe Wheeler
first, Lee Fitz second and Floracita third. The time was
considerably faster than the first heat, baiog 2:12}. Frank
Mnrphy was outside the distance flag, but was allowed to

start again, as he was sent away on the run in the second
heat.

The third heat was a lively one. Wheeler led the going
and6tepped along as if he were trying to beat a field full of

Star Pointers. He reached the half in 1:02 and the three-
quarters in 1:34. Fitz Lee was second, Floracita having lost

numerous lengths by breaking early in the heat. Joe Wheeler
won by several lengths. Fitz Lee being second and Floracita
third. The time, 2:11 J, caused enthusiasm among the horse-
men, as it is within a second and a quarter of the track rec-

ord. H. Hogomoom drove the winner. Dick Havey drove
Fitz Lee in the last two heats.

The money was divided as follows : Joe Wheeler first,

Fitz Lee second, Floracita third, Captain Hackett fourth,
Frank Murphy fifth.

SUMMARIES.
Jo*" Wheeler's blk g, by Sidney Axnett Hogoboom ill
TUzLee.bg Hovey 5 2 2
Floracita. bm Baker 2 3 3
Captain Hackett, b g Van Bokkelen 3 4 4
Frank Murpby, b g Rodriguez 4 5 5

Time—2:15Jf i 2:1"M. 2:11M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 5.

Ten trotting heats and two running races were given to*

day at Agricultural Park, and the increased crowd in attend-

ance was enthusiastic over the day's sport.

It was a bad day for favorites, and the talent was wrong

three times out of four, Masoero being the exception.

The first track event of the day was the sending of G. B^

McAneny's trotting mare Alahma to beat 2:30. This feat

was easily accomplished, the mare going the mile in 2:26£.

The 2:30 trot was next called. There were four starters<

Leonel, George W. McKioney, Joe and Osita. The latter

waa the favorite, selling at $10 to $3 for the field. Osits got
a bad start and broke while going around the first turn.

Leonel then began to draw away and despite a break at the
quarter kept in the lead and won out in a bunched finish.

Osito was a second, Joe third and McKinney fourth. The
time for the mile was 2:17$.

Oaita was still a pronounced favorite and her supporters
cheerfully put up $20 against $5 for the field on the betting

preceding the second beat. Leonel went out in the lead and
was still in the lead when the half was reached. From that
point Oiiio moved along lively, passing Leonel in the Btretch
and winning by a sulky length in 2:15*. Leonel was second,
Joe third and McKinney fourth.

The third heat saw another horse come to the front. W.
S. Maben's bay horse Joe went out in the lead and was never
headed, winning in a whipping finish from Osito. Leonel
was third. Time, 2:17$.

Joe was not regarded as very dangerous, but he did the
trick once more in the fourth heat, leading all the way.
Osito was second and Leonel third. McKinney retained his

mortgage on fourth and last position. Time, 2:17$.
It was apparent by this time that Osito bad raced himself

out, and Joe waa installed ao favorite, selling at $10 to $6 for

the field. Joe again made a runaway race of it, but Osito
closed fast on him in the Btretch and they passed under the
wire heads apart. Joe's was the front head, and he was
awarded the heat and race. Leonel was third. Time, 2:18.

8ix horses qualified for the 2:19 trot, which resulted in one
of the most hotly contested races ever seen at Agricultural
Park. Palermo sold favorite at $15 against $7 for Our Jack
and $5 for the field. Jimmy Sullivan, who was thrown from
a sulky Monday, had recovered sufficiently to drive a horse
in this race.

Iran Alto went out in the lead and kept in front until the
half was reached. Then Palermo moved up and led the pro-
cession around the far turn. Geo. W. Foley, of Santa Ana,
who was driving Neernut, sent hie horse past Iran Alto and
then set Bail for Palermo. The effort was a game one, but
the favorite had enough speed left to win out. Neernut was
a good second. Iran Alto was third. The time of the heat
was 2:18$. Jefte, who finished fifth, was withdrawn from
the race.

Foley turned Neernut lose on the second heat and the bay
stal'ion proved himself loo fast for the rest of the company
in .bat mile. He won the heat in 215, Palermo being
se >nd and Our Jack third.

•"or the third beat the field sold favorite for $10 against $6
* Palermo. Neernu' repeated his performances. Palermo
" again second and » >ur Jack third. The time was the

2:15.

i here was an unexpected turn of affaire in the fourth
i eat. Neernut broke badly and trotted along in the rear

nearly all of the way. Our Jack, Palermo and Columbus 8.

were the principals in a hot finish, Our Jack winning.

Palermo was second and Columbus S third. Time, 2:17^.

At the close of this beat Columbus S ran into the fence, but

did nothing more serious than creating a litte excite-

ment. *

The fifth heat was the last. Iran Alto went oif in the

lead and raced his head off. Columbus S-, Neernut and Pal-

ermo fought it out, Neernut winning the heat and race.

Columbus S was second. Second money went to Palermo,
third to Our Jack and fourth to Columbus S. The running
races were both over the inside course. In the first race,

which was for five furlongs, the entries and the betting were
as follows: Masoero, even; Elsie Smith, 8 to 5; Nervoro. 2 to

1; Dertia 6 to 1; 8ir Philip, Sleepy Jane and Sands Forman,
25 to 1 each. Masoero was well played and the race showed
the talent did well in selecting him to carry their money.
Elsie Smith led most of the way, Masoero began to move
up when the stretch was reached and won handily by a
length. Elsie Smith was second and Nervoso third. Time,
1:02.

The second race was once around the inside course, a dis-

tance quite a little short of a mile. The betting on the four

starters was as follows : Palomacita, 7 to 10 ; Nebula, 6 to 5;

imp. Ivy, 2$ to 1 ; Elmer F-, 12 to 1. It waB a pretty race

from start to finish. All came up the stretch in a bunch.
There was a blood-quickening finish. Palomacita and Ivy
passing nnder the wire together, with Elmer F. just behind.
The men with money on Palomacita bet a little more on the
side while waiting for the decision of the judges. Those who
were on the line with the wire said that Ivy's nose showed in

front, and the judges so decided. The time consumed in mak-
ing the circuit was 1:38}.

The following is the summary:
First Race—2:30 trot.

W. S. Maben's b n Joe by Pilot Prince 3 3 1 1 1

C. A. Durfee's b s osito by McKinney 2 12 2 2
P. P. Cbamberlin's blk h Leonel 12 3 3 3
P. W. Hodges' b a G. W. McKinney 4 4 4 4 4

Time—2:17>a'. 2:15.^, 2:17^, 2:17jf , 2:18.

Second Race—2:19 trot.

George W. Ford's bs Neernut by Woodoot 2 115 1
H. J. Agnew's b g Palermo by Berlin 12 2 2 3
Park Henshaw's bg Our Jack by Steioway 6 3 3 14
Thomas (Smith's b h Columbus S 4 4 4 3 2
James W. Rea'sbs Iran Alto - 3 5 5 4 5
La Slesia Farm's b g JefFe 5 withdrawn

Time—2:18^,2:15,2:15,3:17^.3:17
Third race—Running, five furlongs.

G. Pacheco'sbg Masoero, 114 pounds- Enos 1

Burns & Waterhouse's s f Elsie Smith Snider 2
Elmwood Stock Farm's c g Nervoso, 104 Mosi 3

Time—1:02.

Foorth Race—Running, once around inside course.

W. de B. Lopez's b m Imp. Ivy, 109 pounds W.Appleby 1

Burns & Waterhouse's ch m Palomacita, 109_ Snider 2
N. S. Hall & Co's br g Elmer F., 114 McNicholls 3

Time—1:38^.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6.

The third day of the race meeting was made notable by

four fine races. Trotters and runners worked hard for first

money, and every event was interesting. It was a good day

for favcites, and the talent cashed in tickets on three win-

ners. There was a largely increased attendance, showing

that the meeting is steadily growing in popular favor. The

day had been set apart for ladies, and the fair sex was well

represented in the cro.vd in the grand stand.

A mile trot against 2:30 was the first event on the card,

G. B. McAneny taking his bay mare Fannie L around the

circuit in 2:26£.

The 2:40 trot was then called. Four horses qualified for

the race. The talent immediately picked out Etta Wilkes
for a winner, and bought her at $10 to four for the field.

Etta started out well and seemed a sure winner, but a bad
break on the far turn put ber back several lengths, while

Fanadma kept up a steady jog, passing under the wire first

in 2:23T .

The talent still played Etta Wilkes and found few takers

at $10 to $5. In the second heat Fanadma went out in the

lead, but Etta Wilkes passed her near the half and coming
on fast won easily in 2:21'

. Fanadma was second.

Etta Wilkes opened at $10 to $7 for the field in the betting

that preceded the third, but soon there was a sudden change
and the field sold favorite at $10 to $5 for Etta Wilkes. This
heat went to Fanadma, as Wilkes acted badly and broke on
the first turn. Tlie time of the heat was 2:20, Wilkes finish-

ing second.

Fanadma was installed favorite after the third heat, bring-

ing $10 to $4 for the field. Etta Wilkes still had many ad-

mirers and the short end was well played. Fanadma was
not as good as she looked. She went away in front, but
Wilkes reached her side at the half, raced with her through
the stretch and in a close finish be&t her by a head. Time,
2:21*.

Wilkes once more became favorite and sold at $10 to $4
for the field. The driver of Wilkes took no chances in the

fifth heat. He took her to the front early in the circuit and
kept her tbere. A break destroyed Fanadma's chances and
Wilkes won the heat and race in 2:22.}. Ned Thorn was
second and Fanadma third.

The second event on the card was a running race, five fur-

longs, over the inside course. Four horses were entered and
the closing odds offered by the bookmakers were as follows :

Etsmore, even ; Duke of York II., 2 to 1 ; Eroica, 3 to 1

;

Oneka Maid, 8 to 1. The horses were given a fine start, but

Elsmore, the favorite, was never in the running. Oneka
Maid, the long shot, made a runaway race, and won handily

in 1:02}. Duke of York was second.

Six horses were brought out for the next run, which was
for a distance a trifle short of six furlongs. Masoero, and the

strength of his win Tuesday, was made favorite at 4 to 5.

There was a hot tip on Mollie R. and the bookies, who gave
odds of 3 to 1 on her at the opening, soon cut her price to 7

to 5. The money continued to come at that figure, and
when the race was over there was enough bits of Mollie K
tickets scattered around to make a stage snowstorm. Meadow
Lark fouod supporters at odds of 3 to 1. McFarlane was
quoted at to 1 and Sir Philip at 20 to 1, but the loog-shot

fiends found nothing to their liking in this collection.

Mollie K. got away well, and her jockey. Ed Jones, tried to

make a runaway race of it, but the little mare was not equal

to the task. Up the stretch she began to show signs of dis-

tress, and soon the orange and purple of Masoero flashed in

front. In an exciting finish Masoero won. Meadow Lark
came fast at the close.and beat Mollie R. out for the pace by

a head. Time, 1:14$.

Park Henshaw's Fitz Lee, John Baker's Floracita and
Agnew Stock Farm's Lynette were the contestants in the
2:20 pace. Fitz Lee was the favorite at $10 to $3 for the
geld. The first heat was a surprise, Fitz Lee breaking badly
in the stretch and finishing third. Floracitrvon the heat in
2 23*.

Fitz Lee was still the fayorite, and he justified the con-
fidence of his backers by winning the second heat in 2:14*.
Floracita was second.

This closed the betting of the day, as it was conceded that
Fitz Lee had the race. Fitz took the third heat, finishing
several lengths ahead of Floracita. Tims, 2:16£.
The fourth and final heat was run in the twilight, the

horses looking like dim shadows as they paced down the far
side of the track. Fitz Lee again finished ahead of Floracita.
Time, 2:20|.

Following are the

SUMMABIE'.
Trotting, 2:40 class.

Etta Wilkes bm Maben 2 12 11
Fanadmabf. Franklin 12 12 8
NedThombh Hellman 3 3 3 8 2
.Lady G.,chm Doran 4 4 4 4 4

Time-2:23V«. 2:21)$, 2:20, 2:21^,2:22^.

Pacing, 2:20 class.

FItzLe?,bg Sullivan 3 1 l l

Floracita. bm Baker 12 2 2
Lynette, bm Bunch 2 3 3 3

Time—2:23>4, 2:l4#. 2:16)$, 2:203*.

Running. 6ve farlongs.

Elmwood Stock Farm's ch f Oneka Maid. 115 pounds Moree I

W. L. Appleby's ch c Duke of York II, 113 W.Appleby 2
Pueblo Stables' bi Eroica, 105 E.Jones 3

Time—1:02#.
Ronnirg. about six furlongs.

Pacneco's b g, 108 „Enos 1
Elmwood Stock Faim's br g Meadow Lark, 108 Freeman 2
F. D. Warwick's cb m Mollie R, 108 E.Jones 3

Time—1:143*.

THE FRESNO MEETING.

Opened Under Unfavorable Weather Condi-
tions—The Events in Detail.

TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 5.

The Fresno Agricultural Fair opened to-day under very

unfavorable conditions. The day was cloudy and frequent

showers kept people away, but in spite of the inclement weather

quite a few visited the fair grounds. The touts and regular

followers of the circuit were very much in evidence. Frank
Maley and John Humphreys have the betting privilege.

Only one book was on, and the odds were very "cinchy,*'
The racing waa only fair and the "talent" received a damp,
as not one of the original favorites won. The track was very
slippery and time made very slow.

The first race was a mixed affair, for horses eligible to the
2:40 trot. After a few preliminaries the book chalked up 4
to 5 against Baby Meade, 2 to 1 Bobby J., 3 to 1 Nellie Biy,
6 to 1 Tokalon,6 to 1 Topsy J. Baby Meade gave her backers
a great deal of confidence by going out in the lead, bnt she
could not untrack herself in the slippery going, and after the
horses were straightened out for home the second choice
came on and won in the fair time of 2:40 (considering the
condition of track, etc.).

The second and third heats were repetitions of the pre-
ceding one, as Bobby J. won each very easily.

i The second race, a selling at a mile, brought out a field of
four, of which Grady, with 107 lbs. up, was a prohibitive
favorite at 2 to 5. Lena was second choice 6 to 5 (backed
from 2 to 1). Walter J. was quoted at 6, while Gold Dust
was a rank outsider at 10. Walter J. went out in the lead
after the gate went up, but was soon passed by Lena, who
held the advantage to the end, winning rather handily by
one length and a half, Grady second and Walter J. third.

Time, 1:46.

The third and last race was a dash of a quarter of a mile.
Lola won in a hard drive by a nose from Lady Kern.

SUMMABIES.

First race, mixed, 2:40 class ; purse $200.

Dr. Song's blk g Bobby J., by George J.—Belle -Albertson 111
Nellie Bly, by Starboul _ „ Owens 3 2 3
Tokolan, by Electric Clark 4 3 2
Baby M^ade, by Ell McCarty 2 4 4
Topsy J., untraced — Stant dis

Time—2:40, 2:43*, 2:39}*.

Second race, running, seUing; purse #200. One mile.

Lena, 6 to 5. 98 pounds McDonald 1

Grady. 2 to 5, 107 C. Cole 2
Walter J., 6 to 1. 104 Goodwin 3

Time—1 :46.

Leua won handily by a length and a half, Grady second by six lengths.
Gold Dust, 103, also ran.

Third race, purse $150. One quarter of a mile dash.

Lolo, 3 to 1, 119 pounds J. Jones 1

Lady Kern, 6 too, U19 Pinkey 2
King Alp, o to 1, 119 F. Glover 3

Time—0:24.
Lolo and Lady Kern had the race to themselves, the foi mer winning

in a furious drive by a nose, three lengths separating second and third.
Roalwarmer, 119, Buckhorn, 119, and Sontag, 119, also ran.

A feature of the meet has been the appearance of female
jockeys on the track, who size up in good shape along with
the male riders. It must be galling for afield of male jockeys
to see a horse beating them down the stretch to the wire,

piloted by a girl, but some of the best jocks have been obliged

to do this. Once an attempt was made to crowd Miss Dyson
to the rail, and she had her whip out ready to slash the
jockey who wanted to do the crowding, and now the

riders attempt no familiarities with any horse has
she rides as they round the turn. The, new women jockey
come to stay and will crowd many a male jockey out of

employment. The reason of this is that the female jockeys
are not dissipated and can be depended on. The male jockey
is about town after the race and frequently before loaded to

the guards with booze, while the female jockey is indulging

in no dissipation and quietly "attending to her knitting."

—

Carson (Nev.) Appeal.

Barney Schreiber has purchased Little Mincb, by imp.
Glenelg—Goldstone, and will be placed in the stud at the
Schreiber farm near St. LouiB. Mr. Schreiber has also pur-

chased three broodmares, two by imp. Great Tom and the

other a full sister to Jacobin.

We have received a few entry blanks of the Colusa Jockey
Club's trotting and pacing races, including the Colusa Fu-
turity Trotting Race and Peart's Yearling Stake. They
will be decided next May and entries close Nov. 1, 1897.
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JOSEPH OAIKN SIMPSON.

With the limited attend-
Fall Meeting P.C.T.H.BA.)
Revival of Harness Racing. J

ance at the late meeting of the Breeders at Emeryville if

would seem that one who predicted a corresponding reviva

here, to that which has prevailed in the East, was endowed

with an immense amount of credulity, or so thoroughly

imbaed with "the true and amicable philosophy of optimism'

that common sense was not a part of bis qualities. Whatever

the verdict, however often the iteration that "harness-racing

has played out in California," I am constrained to enter upon

the record book that before the close of this century there

will be a general revival, and that the year 1899 will sustain

the prophecy.

The mere assertion is likely to incite ridicule, the attempt

to sustain the vaticination by argument be called a futile

effort to support a "lost cause," and yet I engage in the con-

tention with the utmost confidence that "The Whirligig of

Time" will bring consummation.
Notwithstanding that seven meetings, with nearly the same

horses, preceded the Emeryville meeting, the racing was far

above the average.

Close contests the rale, some of them very close and excit

ing. Even those who are disposed to run down all pertain-

iog to harness racing, to claim that everything connected
therewith is of little account, from a sporting standpoint, had
to admit that the racing was of a high character. And also

acknowledge that every effort was made by the presiding

judge to insure honest racing, and that he was successful in

carrying out his determination. The closest scrutiny failed

to establish that a single race was fraudulent, and when there

were reasons for suspicion prompt measures were taken to

thwart vicious intentions, should such exist. Therefore,
whatever misgivings there might remain from the out-and-

in performances of horses that participated in the summer
meetiDg, these have been thoroughly removed, and this is

one of the main reasons I have for what some people may
call fanciful predictions, rose-colored prophesies of the

future.

Confidence in "the stand," that is, full reliance on the
integrity of those who occupy the position of arbiter;, is the

only solid foundation for true sport. Apart from specu-

lators, aside from those who desire to place their

mooey on a fair contest, spectators, who do not speculate, are

not pleased when they think they have been joggled, th^ir

time wasted in witnessing races that were not races, but merely
the eidolon of a contest, when fully assured that those whose
duty it is to guard are watchful of the interests dependent
upon a careful performance of the duties their positions im-
pose, are not only faithful but competent, mistrust gives way
to appreciation, the past is accepted as a guarantee for the

future, and they become enthusiastic patrons in place of de-

termined opponents. Only one instance where there was a

chance for animadversion, and for that there was an explana-

tion that exculpated the person who appeared to be at fault.

Therefore the races and the handling of the races establish

the first proposition on which revival depends, and the only
thing in the way of rehabilitation is to overcome the supine-

ness of the public and induce attendance commensurate with
the attractions presented.

"Only about fifty or sixty thousand people turned out here
last week to see a horse race—a harness-horse race," That
is one sentence from an editorial in the Western Horseman,
Indianapolis, Indiana, and the same story has been told in

a great many other places, scores of them, with the modifica-

tion of from ten thousand spectators at minor harness meet-
ings np to the above limit.

\t Indianapolis the magnet was Star Pointer and Joe
Patcben, at least that was the most highly charged with mag-
netism, a huge piece of loadstone, a "true magnet," though
others have exerted a potent influence in attracting the atten-

tion of large masses of people. And the chief drawing power
was the fact that the champions raced.

The simple story—there was to be a contest—and though
for a time it seemed to be so one-sided that the bay might
have been accompanied by a galloped.so far as an actual race

went, there were reversals, and the black won at Columbn3
and Milwaukee, in every race showed capacity that warranted
the expectation of a victory to be gained by either.

This season has presented a valuable object lesson to man-
agers of harness-racing meetings. It opened by a huge
theatrical pageant. Previous to the opening, for months be-

fore, full page advertisements in all the Eastern horse papers,

highly colored stories, barnumized tales, "wonders-of-the-
world," the prince of showmen outdone at every point.

Before the season was fairly under way the bubble col-

lapsed, the whole glory gained a quarter of a second taken
from the record of a pair of mares that were far from ranking
at the top of the ladder.

Genuine races, not hippodromes, honest endeavor to gain
honest renown in place of a strife after tin-cup honors, every
heat of every race contested by every horse engaged, are
what spectators demand, and when these are granted there
will be a hearty response in the shape of increased attend-
ance.

While sensational performers will "draw" the largest as-

semblages, with a fair representation of good horses there
will be "paying crowds." From the racing at the various
points in the circuit it is well within bounds to say that there
are at this time in California so many of them of sterling
merit that with anything like a fair prospect for remunera-
tive engagements there will be no lack of material to furnish
good sport. Not at all unlikely that some of the good horses
of 1897 may rank very high the coming year, one of them,
at least, can be credited with the possession of speed sufficient

to make him good company for the stars, and there are
others that are also likely to develop into a grade very close
to extra—superior. Joe Wheeler is a sure enough "phenom"
and Anaconda's victory over the black gives him pretentions
for a very high niche in the hippie temple. As has been
proved so many times, pacers are faster, ccme to their speed
quicker, than trotters, and are racehorses in tbe highest
sense of the term. They have proved to be kingpins of the
tracks this year, overshadowing the trotters when time is the

standard of comparison. A good many seconds the best of
it East, some seven and-a-half (race records), while here
the trotting mark is within three-and-a-half seconds
of the pacing. Both marks are likely to be lowered
before the season closes, the pacing* nearly sore to be
when the champions come together in the South. There is

another good prospect for next year in tbe colts that have
shown since the opening of the circuit. Trotters and pacers
or a promising kind, so that it is sure that colt-racing in 1898
will be animated contests.

In fact, a retrospect, from the opening of the circuit until
now, will give good cause for the belief that, so far as num-
bers and qualities of entries are concerned, there is no doubt
of there beiDg plenty of sopport from owners of horses to in-
sure good meetings, and with better times than have pre-
vailed for the last four years—the advance agent of which
has already appeared—the main desideratum, public sap-
port, can be fairly relied upon.

An IiiPOHTANT Question.—"It is claimed that the rules

permit starters in a race that have been cut down to rsturn

to the post without going the course and sUrt in the succeed-

ing heat if they were not in fault. Also, tbat if a driver is

thrown out by collision or interference after the word go has

been given,and his horse gallops around without weight, the

judges have authority, if he was not at fault, to permit him
to start in succeeding heats on equal terms with the horses

that have trotted the preceding beat according to rule."

The above have been presented to me with a request for

my opinion, and I have no hesitation in returning an afirma-

tive answer and present the following reasons

:

Rule 35. Sec. 1 (Collision or Interference), last sentence.

"If any horse impeded thereby comes in behind the distance

flag, the judges shall allow him to start again."

Sec. 2. "No horse but the offending one shall be ruled out in

such a heat, except for foul driving."

That exception clearly establishes tbat any other infraction

of the rules does not disqualify, and hence tbe lack of weight
is not a bar to starting again when tbe deficiency was clearly

beyond the control of the driver; "behind the flag" is ex-
pressly provided for.

The complication which has arisen from the combination
of Rales 29 and 35 is readily unraveled. The concluding
sentence of Rule 29, viz., "In all cases the starters must go
the course," has particular reference to when the word go
has been given, and subsequently thereto the j ndges have
given the signal of recall. The practice in some instances,

probably in a majority of cases, when both commands were
pronounced, were for those who were in the rear of the

starters to jog back, and it was a mooted question, under the
old rale, whether disqualification followed or not. Quite a
number of instances when that question came up, and judges

have decided it both ways. Nothing analagous in the situa-

tion and therefore the provisions of Rule 29 are not appro-
priate. The amendment to Rule 29 provided a remedy, and
makes it clear that the course must be made, the course

meaning the length of the heat, and thus protect those who
have been misled, but whether it should be applied to Rule
35 or not is another question.

Should a horse go the course, and not bring in his

proper weight, owing to an unavoidable accident, nothing
clearer than tbat he would be entitled to start in a subse-

quent heat, and if a deciding heat retain the place he had
secured before the accident. If the course was not covered
he would not be disqualified.

Rule 29 provides for one kind of an accident, Role 35 tor

an entirely different condition. For instance the word is

given to a straggling start, drivers in the lead do not hear
the recall and struggle for the heat, the rear division are

better informed, pull up at once, do not even jog the distance,

and there is a bitter controversy over the situation. Equity
demanded a remedy, and the addition: "It all cases the start-

ers must go the course," covered the point so that it could
not be misunderstood.

"Equity, justice, impartiality, the giving, or desiring to

give to each man his due * * distinguished from
justice in requiring a more perfect standard than any posi-

tive enactment or custom; the equity of being equal-handed
or just; even-handed action."

That is the Websterian definition of equity, and the inter-

petation of the word by the great legal authorities is nearly
the same :

" Supplemental to law, properly so called

and complemental of it—the objects of which is to supply
the deficiencies of the courts of law, and render the adminis-
tration of justice more complete." That the intention of the

framers of the rules was to protect an innocent person is too

plain to require argument, and if the code of the N. T. A.
was insufficient to guard, then " even-handed justice" would
afford relief. When the rules, however, are separated, Rule
29 to govern when starting signal and recall are both an-

nounced, and Rule 35 when "collisions or interference" oc-

cur, it is plain that Sec. 2, "no horse but the offending one
shall be ruled out in such a heat, except for foal driving,"

emphatically ends the dispute. Without a chance for mis-

construction, the only bar foul driving, therefore all other

reasons for disqualifying are subordinate to the express man-
date embodied in that sentence. When there is nothing to

interfere, when a race can be conducted and carried through
under normal conditions there must be a full compliance
with all the rules, a strict observance of the law. When a

start is ordered and afterwards countermanded, the horse

that gets to the winning score first wins the heat, all of the
other contestants are absolved from one single penalty, the
distance flag, but mast go the course.
When "collision or interference" mar the harmony of the

race all pen altieB are waived, save for fool driving, and surely
tbe contention that all the requirements of the rules shall be
enforced when there is specific absolution can not be sup-
ported by logic, and is also contrary to equity and common
sense.

#* #
Luck Has Changed—That Dame Fortune has set her

face against Hickok for a few years past has been so palpably

the case that no one can dispute tbe point, with any chance

to prove his position. But now with the Futurity won>

after six hard heats, it may be said that he he compelled the

fickle jade to shamable out of the way, so luck had less to do

with the result tban sterling merit. While hugely pleased

on my old friend's accountjthe'e is another reason for exulta-
tion. In tbe Breeder and Sportsman of May loth I had
this to sav in regard to the horses at work at Pleasanton.
"Directs, Diablos, Directnms, and some of Eastern breeding
which are sure to earn brackets, and again I will risk the as-

sertion that if there are no visitations of bad luck the winner
of the Kentucky Futurity is now in tbe famous valley of
Livermore. First and second, perhaps, the placing in the
big three-year-old event, and there is no breach of confi-
dence in stating that the tutor of one of them is confident
that if his colt is beaten the record for that age will be
beaten. The filly no* known as Thorne was one of those re-

ferred to in the article, and Rect the other. I saw the filly

move and finish so fast the last two hundred yards that it

was evident she would prove troublesome to the best, and
Rect was thought to be still faster.

While the gratification would have been great had a Cali-
fornia-bred carried off the big prize, the good fortune of
Hickok makes full amends, and then the filly was wintered
in California.

The account of race appears in another part of this paper,
and that will show that the Kentucky record was beaten.

* *
Teheban. A fine-looking big bay stallion, the one with

the Persian name, and I am not hi the least surprised when
his driver,P. Farrell, claims that he will drive him^ioeide of

2:20, if given a chance, before the season closes. Each suc-
ceeding heat in his race on Saturday was a decided improve-
ment on its predecessor, and the last, which was made in
2:24, was considerably fastest of the three, and what was of
fully as great importance, his action was decidedly better.
Had his competitor been able to keep closer the mile would
have surely been faster, as he is one of tbe kind that likes
company.
Take him to Alameda, "Pat,"and if the good weather holds

for ten days aft^r you reach that famous track, and Teheran
does not get well inside '20, 1 will be greatly mistaken. Ten
days work on that—the best training ground for trotters in
the world—will work wonderB with him, if my estimate is

correct, viz., that he is one of the improving sort

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Gen. W. H. Jack son's recent purchases for Belle Meade
have arrived at that noted establishment. One is the five-
year-old from stallion Tithonus, 16 hands and half an inch
in height, by St. Simon—Immortelle, by Paul Jones. He
was in training when General Jackson,bought him. The other
was the two-year-old bay colt by Madison, by Hampton

—

Democracy, by St. Simon. Persimmon was by St. Simon
from a Hampton mare. "Uncle Bob" waxes enthusiasm
over Madison.

Last Saturday at Carson, 2sTev. (Ormsby Park), The Drum-
mer, Christine and Peril were neck and neck on the home-
stretch when Stell, on Peril, crowded Jockey Hobart, mounted
on Christine, into the fence. Horse and rider both fell, Ho-
bart sustaining serious cuts on the hip and breaking his leg.

The trotting horse Peggy was over-drugged this afternoon
and died. A full investigation will be made by the directors.

Salem, Or., October b'th.—At the State Fair grounds this
afternoon, the Oregonian pacing champion Chehalis eclipsed
all the two-mile pacing records, by go\ng the two miles in
4:19£. The best previous record was 4:22$, made by W. W.
P. at Liocoln, Neb., October 31, 1895. The time by qnaiters
was: First mile—0:32}, 1:051,1:37.2:09: second mile—
2:39, 3:14, 3:45, 4:19*.

An Albany, N. Y., dispatch of last Tuesday was as follows:
The Conrt of Appeals has decided against Riley Grannan in
his case against the Westchester Racing Association, appeal-
ing from disbarment from the track by the Board of
Managers."

Da. H. CLAr Gloveb, Cincinnati, O.
Dear Sir—I have used your Mange Cure for several years,

and find it entirely satisfactory; have not had a case of mange
in my kennels which your remedy has failed to core in a
short time. Yours truly,

W. B. Shuttuc.m
Pueblo, Colo, June 12, 1897.

From close observation, I have come to the conclusion that
De Huy's "Balmoline" is the best "all-round" healiog salve
a horseman can use. R. T. Covet.

jinrtrTnnriiinninniinii.-i

= Your stable is not complete -without Quinn's
= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

F set by the leading horsemen of the world and
= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

j

Quinn's Ointment
A. L. Thomas, Sapt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

"I enclose yon amount for six bottles of Qninn's Ointment.
Alter one year's trial mast confess it does all yoa claim for '

it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or B cinches, '

Price $1.50.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by
mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall. N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Klamath trill appear at the Los Angeles meeting.

It is not probable that Arion, 2:07$, may be trained again

next season.

Anteowas, a bay stallion by Anteeo, got a record of 2:30

trotting, at Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 16th.

Martha Wilkes, 2:0S, the ex-queen of the turf, is now
said to be safely in foal to Sable Wilkes.

Alcantara's 2:30 list now numbers 113. It has received

eight additions this season, seven o f which are trotters.

WAYLAXD W. has a new performer in the good trotter

Lel&nd W., 2:29}, made at Medford, Oregon, last week.

Ed. A. Tipton sayB that Chehalis 2:07} can pace any
"parlor tract" in 2:04 and three times belter than 2:06.

Javelin, 2:08}, is pacing again. She got second money
in a race at Rigby Park. Portland, Maine, September 22d.

BDelmar, by Electioneer, sired Delmar Wilkes, a new per-

tormer, who got a record of 2:28} at Nassau, N. R , Septem-
ber 23rd.

Lord Sultan a bay gelding by Sultan won a good race at

Covington, Indiana, getting a mark of 2:24} pacing in the
fourth heat.

Trimmer is the name of a bay gelding by Sultan, 2:24,

that won a race at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 22d. Best
time, 8:87}.

Joe Wheeler's record, 2.-07A, is only one-quarter of a
second short of the champion record for geldings, King of

Diamonds.

Wyreka, a bay stallion by Albert W., is a pacer tha

earned a record of 2:26} in a race he won at Orangeburg, N.
Y., Sept. 21st.

RusstLL T., a bay gelding by Albert W., is a new-comer
to the list. He won a race at Mineola, L. I., September 24th,
fastest mile 2:25.

The attention of our horsemen is called to the advertise-

ment of the great speed sale to be held at Cleveland next
month by Wm. B. Fasig & Co.

Directum, 2:05}, is now a sire. His four-year-old daugh-
ter Jummye won a five-heat race at Pittsfield, Mass,, Sept.

loth, and trotted to a record of 2:27}.

Tropic, a bay stallion, was entered in the 2:40 class trot-

ting race at Sac City, Iowa. September 10th, and got second
money winning the fourth heat in 2:24}.

The stallion, Baron Rose, 2:20*, for which John H. Shults
paid $S,500 several years aeo, died last week. He was the

property of R. A. Fairbairn, of New York.

It is asserted on good authority that every horse taken
into the Klondike country will never return alive, Tne road
over both trialB is strewn with dead horses.

Three horses went in the list in one race at Medford, Le-
land W., 2:29}, by Waytand W-, Volo, 2:23, by Ante Echo
and Hioc, 2:30, by Clatawa, son of Daly, 2:15.

A two-tear-old pacer called Fitzsimmons sired by Judge
Norval (eon of Norval) won a pacing race at Des Moines,
Iowa, September 15th. Time, 2:33£ and 2:27J.

Vionet, a brown mare by Sidney, 2:193, won a race at

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., September 22d. Time,2:27f, 2:27J
and 2:274, The Sidneys are doinp well this year.

The bay mare Gardenia, who took a record of 2:17| in
the 2:28 trot, at Milwaukee, last week, is by Candidate, eon
of Electioneer, dam by Belmont, and is a new performer.

The handsome trotting mare Iora, 2:l2j, owned by Noble
of Eureka, Humboldt county, was sold for $3,000 on Monday
last to a member of the firm of Levi, 8trauss & Co., this city.

Walter Maben has been retained to drive Sky Pointer
next season. He is to be campaigned in California. Sky
Pointer enjoys the distinction of being a full brother to Star
Pointer, the fastest horse in the world.

When hand organs take the place of pianos in Ibe draw-
ing rooms of the wealthy and retined connoisseurs of music,
then the horseless carriage may prove a rival to the family
horse and gentleman':) roadster, but not before.

Thos. Keating has been suffering more or less from pul-
monary troubles all year, and on the advice of his physician
haw decided to spend the winter in Arizona. He will leave
for that dry climate directly after ihe Los Angeles meeting
ends.

Geo. H. Fox, owner of Silver Bow, 2:16, was in this city

last Monday and reported the good son of Robert McGregor
recovering rapidly from his serious injuries. The death of
Silver Bow would be a serious blow to the trotting interests
of this State.

Next year Harry Stinson will be out with the three-year-
old colt Gauduar, by Guy Wilkes. Gauduar is one of the
best colts that has been seen in Cleveland in a long Lime. A
mile in 2:231 and a quarter in 33 seconds was easy work for
him not long ago.

Star Pointer now holds all the records; best mile against
time, 1:5'.»1

; bent mile in a race, 2:00 i ; beat three beats in a
rac , 2:02$, 2:03£, 2:03}. But there are a good many people
in -his part of the globe who think they are calling on the
m> horse too often.

jTbree trotters have beaten 2:10 this season—Grace Rast-
=i 2:08, Derby Princes 2:08$ and William Penn 2:08J.
be three Grace Hastings' previous record was 2:12 and

'rincesa' was 2:11}. William Penn has not beaten
19 old mark of 2:07}.

There is a brown mare called Searchlight trotting in the

Long Island trotting races which should have her named
changed, for she is by Darknight, the sire ot the great pac-

ing three-year-old Searchlight, 2:08}. A law should be

strictly eoforced regarding this kind of nomenclature.

W. Crellin, of Pleadanton, arrived for a European trip

last Monday. He stepped at Hartford, Connecticut, on his

way borne to see Monroe Salisbury and says the great King-
maker will have many a good win to the credit of his stable

ere he returns to California; bis horses are "rounding to"

very rapidly.

The two-year-old colt, G. W. W., that got a record at

Willows in 2:23 and was started in a stake race at Sacramento.
After the meeting there he was sent home and was turned out

with some horses, which ran him in a snag along the fence

injuring him so badly that he died the next day. He
was aired by Alex Button out of Clarabell by Privateer, sec-

ond dam Mahaska Bell by Flaxtail.

It must seem strange to those who contend that a near

thoroughbred cross makes a trotter rattleheaded to read that

Azmon, by Azmoor (son of Electioneer, out of a thorough-
bred dam), beat the intensely trotting-bred Col. Kuser in a

race in Austria, and that Col. Kuser waa distanced for run-

ning. No doubt it was the thoroughbred element in Azmon
which is responsible for Col. Kuser's running.

The number of 2:30 performers now credited to Red
Wilkes is 141. Within five years he will undoubtedly stand

at the head of the Hat of producing sireB. Onward, 2:25},

now has 133, which just equals the number that Red Wilkes
had at the close of last season. The race forhonora between
theae two renowned soob of George Wilkes is very close and
even. Red Wilkes haa one year the advantage of Onward
in age.

C. X. Larraeee has bought the well-bred mare Canemah,
2:195, by Altamont 3600, dam Ophilea (dam of Wallnla,

2:23}), by Almont 33. She has a filly by her aide aired by
Scarlet Letter, and they will be shipped to Mr. Larrabee'a

Brook Nook Stock Farm in Montana. This makes the
eighth Attamont mare Mr. Larrabee has bought in Oregon,
which indicates that he has great faith in this strain as

broodmares.

A. N. Kingsley. of Ashuelot, N. H., took first premium
on his stallion Almaboul at the late fair at Keene, N. H.
This horse is by the elegant Stamboul, 2*07$, and his dam is

the renowned Alma Mater, dam of eight trotters in the list,

including the famous stallions Allandorf, 2:19 J; Alcantara,

2:23; and Alcyone, 2:27. Mr. Kingsley took second premium
in his class, with the stallion Ashuelot, by Guy Wilkes,

2:15}; dam Blanche.

Anyone wishing to secure one of the handsomest mares in

California at a price far lower than sbe is worth, can do so

by addressing *'M." this office. This mare Silver Bell is six

years old sired by the great Silver Bow 2:16, out of Young
Fanny Wickham by Arthurton, second dam Fanny Wick-
ham(grandam of Katie G. dam of Chas. Derby 2:20 and four

others in the list) by Imported Herald etc. Silver Bell has
never been developed for speed but would get a record of 2:20
with very little work.

The races at the meeting at Ventura which were adver-
tised in order to get entries from owners who were on the

Northern circuit did not fill, consequently these races were
declared of! and the Directors decided to give races to those

which were in and around the Southern par* of this State.

The programme came after our last edition was sent to press.

It reflects credit on the wideawake Board of Directors and
the live Secretary, J. F. Newby. Next year this meeting
will be advertised earlier and will be the opening one on the
great Southern circuit.

It is gratifying to learn that Oregon range horses are

again beginning valuable for something besides the hide,

bone and meat, to which the butchers at the Portland
abattoir have been reducing them. James Lackey of On-
tario, Malheur county, Oregon, has just contracted with
Nebraska parties for the delivery of 1025 mares weighing
from 1100 pounds up. The mares are for a government
contract and will be delivered at the Sioux agency in South
Dakota next June. Four hundred animals were secured

from one band and the balance were picked up in small lots

from other bands.

J. A. Middleton & Son. of Shelbyville, Ky., who bred
the black stallion Alrich, 2:133, writes us that the horse was
sired by Altus 6602, record 2:25}, out of Namona (dam of

Dick Richmond, 2:20}), by A. W. Richmond, second dam
Barbara by Stevens' Bald Chief, third dam Abdallah Pet by
Spalding's Abdallah, fourth dam by Woodpecker, fifth dam
by Bertrand. At the Hartford Old Glory Meeting, on Sep-
tember 4th, Alrich won the $2,000 purse for 2.21 trotters in

five heats, taking a mark of 2:13£ in the fifth heat, stepping
the first half of this heat in 1:04 and finishing in a jog. He
is now seven years old.

Mr. John S. Phippen has retired from the Palo Alto
Stock Farm, his resignation taking effect last night. His
tenure of continuous errployment there amounted to just

seventeen years and seven months, and could have continued

indefinitely had Mr. Phippen so desired. His long service

is a handsome compliment to a most deserving gentleman.

He held the important position of trainer and brought out

such well-known horses as Arion, Advertiser, Abdel, Bell

Bird and Snnol, eome of which he drove when they got th*»ir

records of speed. He retires from the stock farm with the

good will of all connected with it, and good wishes for his

prosperity are indulged by his numerous friends all over the

country.

Skcretary Charles M. Jewett, of the New England
Breeders Association, has signified his willingness to offer a

purse of $10,000 for a race in which all of the great pacers

start. By this ia meant presumably a race in which Star
Pointer, Joe Patchen, John R Gentry, Robert J. and any
other pacers whose owners care to enter them against these

cracks. It is likewise alleged that if this race is arranged
Fleetwood will offer as large a purse for a similar contest,

and that the Belmont Club in Philadelphia and the Wash-
ington Park Club in Chicago would follow suit—the last

named probably with the largest purse of all. Such a series

of races would make a fitting windup for the season in

which the 2:00 line was crossed for the first time. It is by
no means likely that Messrs. Marks & Murphy would
object to Mr. Tewkesbury starting both Gentry and Robert.

O. A. Wilson, driver oi The Bishop, the horse that fin-

ished second in the 2:30 pace at Springfield, October 3rd,

protested against the first money being given to Little Joker,
the winner. alleging that the horse was not eligible to the 2:30

class and that he was started under an assumed name. Phillips

who claimed to own Little Joker, claims to have purchased
the horse at Cambridge City, Ind., last March of, a man
named Anderson, whose initials and address he did not know

.

The Postmaster of Bourbon, Ind., where Phillips claimed to

reside, answered a telegraphic inquiry of Superintendent
Madden and Bays that no such man lives in Bourbon. Evi-
dence has been secured and the case promises to become a
celebrated one in turf annals. It is probable that Phillips is

not the only ooe concerned in what looks like an attempt to

perpetrate a fraud.

One of the best bred young stallions in California is owned
by Will Robinson, of Merced county. He is the four-year-

old Btallion, Sidney Alan 29116, by Sidney dam Variation, bj
Alandorf, second dam Variety, by Orange Blossom (son of
Middleton and daughter of American Eclipse), third dam by
Middleton, sire of the dam of Flying Jib, fourth dam by La-
tourette Bellfounder. This youngster is a natural side-

wheeler and a very smooth clear-gaited one, and although
not having been worked for speed has shown that it is there,

and as he has several "near infusions" from such as Alma
Mater, Orange Blossom, the dam of Variation, Middleton
and is several times inbred to Hambletonian through some
of our best families, he is a candidate for the two-minute
mark. He may be Been on the circuit in '98.

Dr. Isaac W. O'Rourke, city veterinary of San Fran-
cieco, has discovered a new disease among horses. It ap-

peared only recently, but in spreading over the State with
remarkable rapidity, particularly on the lands adjoining the
San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers. Dr. O'Rourke went to

Tubbs island, on the San Joaquin river, last Wednesday, to

inspect 200 horses belonging to William Tubbs, the ban
Francisco cordage manufacturer. He found fifty of the ani-

mals suffering from the mysterious disease. It manifests it-

self in the form of abscessed swellings on different parts of
the body. Some of these attain an enormous size. So far

the number of deaths resulting from malady has been small.

It is Dr. O'Rourke's opinion thas the disease grows out of

fly-bites, and was introduced here by foreign stock of the
poisonous fly, which is a stranger in California, is smaller
than the common housefly and yellow in color. For the
treatment of the disease the veterinarian recommends com-
pound camphor liniment.

Starters in the Transylvania stake have been named,
and the race promises to be of very high class, quite on a

par, indeed, with any of its predecessors, and eome of the

very best trotters have been retained the winners of this

event since its institution. The following trotters have
been named: Oakland Baron, 2:09}; Rilma, 2:10; The
Monk, 2:10; Tommy Briton, 2:10£; Louis Victor, 2:10};

Bush, 2:10}; Pat Watson, 2:12}; King Warlock, 2:14};

Legene, 2:14} Rose Turner, 2:13} Wilbur, 2:13$; Janie
Shelton, 2:13}; Tuna, 2:12}; Black Seth, 2.15}, and Henry
Barrett, 2:18}. That this field will furnish a contest there
is no doubt, and that if it ia to be won off the reel, 2:10

must be badly beaten. Oakland Baron, Rilma, The Monk,
Tommy Britton, Louis Victor and Bush are all credited

with the ability to beat 2:10, and undoubtedly the owners of

the others consider that their horses can do likewise,

though hitherto some of them have not shown so great a

degree of speed. Anyhow, it will be a great race.

Derby Princess, 2:08J, is the way it reads. Two years

ago the Chicago "Horseman" offered competition in articles

to be written in which a mare strong in Pilot Jr. blood was
to be united with any stallion then doing stud d'Jty. I chose

for auch a mare Charles Derby, 2:20, by 8teinway, 2:25 J, by
Strathmore, one of the most prepotent sons of the old "Hero
of Chester." The dam of Charles Derby was by Electioneer,

2d dam by Niagara. At the time I selected Charles Derby,
Diablo (4) out of Bertha by Alcantara, 2d dam Barcena by
Bayard, 3d dam Blandina by Mambrino Chief. He has just

captured the four-year-old stallion record and scored a record

of 2:09}, a second and a quarter slower than the Missouri colt

has placed the same record for the year 1897. At 12 years

of age Charles Derby is credited with two trotters and four

pacers, one trotter and one pacer in the 2:10 list. Derby
Princess carries the blood of four of the great sons of Ham-
bletonian: Strathmore, Electioneer, Administrator and Vol-

unteer, and is one of the fastest five-year-old mares yet foaled.

—L. E. Clement.

Three bids were received by the State Board of Agricul-

ture Monday for the lease of the park grounds and buildings

for the ensuing year. A. J. Stemler offered $1,812, Willard

Gardner $2,500 and John F. Farley, of San Francisco

$3,250. The latter was awarded the lease. Mr. Farley

says he intends fixing up the refreshment room in fine

style, and that the place will be conducted in a thoroughly

up-to-date manner. If the Bociety should get its new track

in running order before the expiration of the lease, Mr.
Farley will remove thereto, this being in the terms of the

lease. Secretary Smith stated last evening that the enter-

prise of Colonel D. M. Burns and Thomas H. Williams, in

arranging for spring and fall running meetings, has had the

effect of increasing the revenues of the society about $2,500

from this source.—-Sacramento Record Union, Oct. 2. Mr.
Farley will expend abont $2,000 in fitting up the place, and
will make it a very handsome resort. The San Franciscan's

bid was a most liberal one, and shows that he has enterprise

and pluck. He is certainly worthy of success.

Jeremiah Murphy, of New York, started a bay mare
named Rose in the slow classes at Waverly, N. J. and Lyn-
brook, N. Y. At Lynbrook she made a record of 2:19}. She
waa protested and on being asked to identify the mare, Mur-
phy stated that she was by Jerome Eddy, dam by Lyaander.

He also stated that she waa purchased from H. Howe, Adams
Centre, N. Y. Rose haa now been identified as Charter, 2:24,

by Onward. In June she waa started at Syracuse, N. Y. and

Rome, N. Y. in her proper class by Ed. de Cernea of New
York. All of Rose's unlawful winnings have been recovered

by The National Trotting Association and will be redis-

tributed. This mare has been purchased by R. A. Fairbairn,

New York. He provided for her winnings, paid the record-

ing fee, and changed her name to Margin. From now on,

she will appear as Margin formerly Rose, formerly Charter

b m, foaled in 1888, by Onward, dam Hecia by Strathmore

grandam by Clar Chief.
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THE SADDLE.

Clawson rode five of the six winners at Windsor Septem-

ber 30th.

Johnny "Woods won a mile and seventy-yard race on

Serena last Saturday at Harlem.

Bukn3 & Waterhouse have Bhipped a good string to L03

Angeles, and their horses will be heard from at that meeting.

Momentum, by imp. 8ir Modred—Tyranny, won a five-

furlong race at Brooklyn last week, beating a field of

eleven.

Fireside, a three year-old sister to Sweet Faverdala and

Preston, won a mile race at Brooklyn last week, Willie

Martin up. She was a maiden.

Libber Karl, next to Malvolio and Traverser about the

best two-year-old in the West this season, beat David TeDny
and other old horses at a mile, run in l:40i , last Saturday at

Harlem.

Cash Sloan was reinstated at Harlem, and did some good

riding last Saturday, winning on Charm and Dr. Sheppard

(latter won the Harlem Stakes in 1:54J) and being Becond

on Damocles.

Late last Saturday night iSam C. Hildreth, the well-

knowo trainer-turfman, accompanied by his wife, arrived on

the oyerland from Chicago. His big string came a couple

of diys later.

Masoebo won a five-furlong race Tuesday at 8an Jose in

1:02, Elsie Smith second and Neroso third. Imp. Ivy beat

Palomacita and Elmer F. at two and one-half furlongs in

1:38£. Ivy won by a short nose,

Paul Ridley, the much liked bookmaker, was taken so

sick recently that he stopped booking and went to Hot
Springs, Ark., to recuperate. He is about $5,000 ahead on
the season sav those that seem to know.

Hugh Penny, once a kingpin knight of the pigskin, is

i expected here any moment. He has been in correspondence
with Joe Harvey, and the popular owner of \A heel of For-

I

tune is likely to have first call on Hughey's Bervices.

!
Old Maid, the first foal of 1896 to win a race, is by imp.

j
Lord Hartington, a young stallion by Petrarch out of

I

Thoughtless, by Hermit. Lord Hartington is a stable com-
panion of Spendthrift and imp. Esher, belonging to Mr. J.N.

I Camden Jr. proprietor of the Hartland Stud. Old Maid is

out of Cadiga (dam of Carib), by Duke of Montrose, and was

,
bred at Woodburn.—The Thoroughbred Kecord.

Frank Brunell, of Daily Racing Form, thinks a six-

furlong race between Hamburg, at 125 lb3. ; Traverser, 110,
and Malvolio, 105, would attract national attention, but says

|
Hamburg, on form, should prove the winner. Hamburg has

j
won 12 races, been second 3 times, third once, unplaced, 0.

j
Traverser has won 6 races, been second once, third, 0, no*

placed once. Malvolio has won 9 races and been unplaced

twice in 11 starts.

I

About $250,000 has been distributed among the horsemen
at the St. Louis fair grounds in stakes and parses during the

meeting recently. G. C. Bennett of Memphis, is the leading

winner owner, with $20,404 to his credit. Brewer Schorr,

also of Memphis, is second, with over $13,000 to his credit.

Abe Cahn has over $10,000 to his credit. J. C. Cahn won
over $7,000. Barney 8chrieber, with the biggest stable at

the track, has won about $10,000.

Templemore, the nine-year-old Tom Ochiltree gelding

owned by John Brenock, beat Col. Weightman half a length

in a mile and a quarter hurdle race at Harlem last week.
He was in receipt of twenty-four pounds' weight from
Blakely's gelding.

Perseus, ofEd Purser's string, won a mile selling race at

odds of 6 to 1 last Tuesday at Aqueduct, "Skeets" Martin up.

Yankee Doodle, of the same stable, ran second to Ben
Bonald at a miie and a sixteenth. The Doodle horse was an
even-money favorite.

Among the jockeys who will be seen duriog the Los An-
geles race meeting are: Snider, Jones, Macklin, Morse, Ber-
gen, Ames, H. Brown. Steeplechase riders Martinus, Mc-
Mahon, Swift and Peters will also be here. Peters and Mar-
tinns are both Southern California Boys.

Enter your yearling3, colt or filly, in the Kentucky
Derby or Clark stakes, your filly in the Kentucky
Oaks. We have blanks and will send them upon applica-

tion. These stakes are advertised in this issue. The Derby
is worth $6,000, Clark stakes $4,000, Oaks $3,000.

Go to Bed, a bay colt by imp. St. Andrew—Termagent
(latter Ira Ramsdell's Great Tom mare) won a five and one-

half furlong race for Atkin & Lottridge at Windsor last week,

time 1:05*-, and the same day they won a five furlong race

with Span well, by imp. Duncombe—Spinning Time.

Monroe Johnson is the proud possessor of a brother to

the crack Cadmus, the colt being presented to him by Col.

Dan BurnB, whose trainer thought the youngster would not

stand training. "Mon*' cured him of a quarter- crack and
thinks he has a stake-winner. The colt is a grand looker.

Amongst the leading prizes to be offered at the Ingleside

track daring the coming season will be a handsome and valu-

able cup presented by the firm of Sbreve & Co., of this city.

The Directors of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club will in due
course announce the particular race to which the trophy will

be appropriated.

James Quinn, one of the popular brothers Qainn, of

Kentucky, arrived last Sunday from the far East. He is

credited with being a big winner this season. Hugh Jones
and Johnny Coleman, his chums, are expected here in a
day or two. Jones is said to be $20,000 winner since he
left San Francisco last spring.

No less than 325 gallopers will take part in the Los
'

Angeles meeting which begins next Thursday, and a a num-
ber are horses that have been racing on the Eastern side of 1

the Rockies. The fact that these gallopers are among the
contestants speaks volumes for the enterprise of Directors
Androus and others oo the board.

Marcel, one of the thoroughbreds offered at the coming
I
Spreckels sale, at the Occidental Horse Exchange, has won
32 races and $11,020 in stakes and purses. Besides, she is

bred in the purple, being by the champion, Luke Blackburn,
: from the great stud matron, Martica, by Daniel Boone,

j
brother to Kentucky and Gilroy. As Marcel won a good

! race at the last Sacramento meeting, it shows she is in shape.

There will therefore be some lively bidding at the coming
sale for this great mare.

It is declared in turf circles that Joe Harvey and Charley
{Fair will pool interests and purchase a magnificent stable.

They have the nucleus of one. Mr. Harvey owns the Wheel
of Fortune and several promising colts. Mr. Fair has a

; couple handy horses. Mr. Harvey had an interview with
' Charles Boots, and it was reported that he had closed a deal

I
for Installator. He denied that he made the purchase, but

: added that he would buy him if he could get him at a reason-

able figure, or The Roman either.

Davtd Tenny, by Tenny, last Monday ran a mile in 1:40
over the Harlem track, the second time he has done that
trick inside of two weekB. Farley beat Zamar II. at six far-

longs, run in 1:14; Candleback by imp. Candlemas, won a
five and one-half furlong race in 1:08, and Cavalero, by imp.
Cavalier, ran a mile and a furlong in 1:54.

Wm, B. Sink Sr., the well-known turfman, arrived last

Saturday night from Chicago, along with Trainer-Owner
Sam Hildreth. Mr. Sink says more good horses will be out
from the East this fall than ever, and many turfmen new to

the Coast will have Btrings racing here. W. B. Sink Jr. will

race Alvarado at the Los Angeles meeting, coming on direct

from Chicago.

C.£3A& Young, the Western bookmaker-turfman, arrived
from the East on the same train with 8am Hildreth and
wife last Saturday night, and on the same train came a
dozen of his flyers, in the lot being Dick Behan (well-
known to our race goers), Charlotte M. and Mamie G. Mr.
Young is said to be one of the fastest "block men" in
the bookmakiog business.

Fireside, the sister to Sweet Faverdale and Preston, won
again last Monday. It was a mile, Aqueduct track, time
1:42. Yankee Doodle ran second to Arabian at fiye and one-
half furlongs, Lobengula finished second to King T. at a
mile and a sixteenth in 1:45} and Salvado, by Salvator

—

imp. Oran, owned by Mat Byrnes, won a mile race in l:42f,
Nanki Pooh (by imp. Sir Modred) third.

Napamat
, a good colt here in the early spring, won the

$2,000 Algeria Stakes, five furlongs, for Burns & Water-

[
house last Saturday at Gravesend, while Bliss Rucker, his

stable companion, ran third in the race. Gibraltar was
second. Key Salazar, by Emperor of Norfolk—Jennie D.,

won a five-furlong race in 1:01|, and San Antonio, by imp.
CHeveden, also of the Baldwin string, ran third. Estaca, by
Emperor of Norfolk, was only beaten a nose by Dutch Skater,

' while Candelaria ran unplaced in the race.

Imp Eothen, the famous sire of Requital and other
cracks, died in Louisville last Saturday morning. He was
the property of Colonel J. J. Douglass. He was valued at

$30,000. Eothen was bv Hampton from Sultana by Oxford,was
foaled in 1833 at the Yardley Stud in England and imported
as a yearling by the late D. D. Withers. His grandam,
Besika, by Beiram, was the dam of Moslem, winner of the

2,000 guineas, and Besika was a half-sister to Flying
Duchess, dam of the great Galopin, winner of the Derby.

George Baldwin was in the city yesterday from the

Santa Anita ranch. He was at Agricultural Park examining
stalls for his string of racers. He will send twelve animals
to compete at the meet. Argentina is the best known of the

lot, in which are also a number of promising two-year-olds.

Eel El Santa Anita, the great "in and outer" of E. J. Bald-
win, and which astonished everybody by winning the Ameri-
can Derby at Chicago in 1894, at odds of 30 to 1, is expected
almost any day at the Santa Anita ranch.—Los Angeles
Express.

The horses in training belonging to C. D. McCoy & Co.
were sold at auction by the Easton Company in the paddock
at Gravesend track on September 25th, and realized the fol-

lowing prices : Lady Ashley, bay filly, 2, by Patton—Sallie

W., H. T. Griffin, $400 j Miss Floride, bay filly, 2, by Balston
—Refraction, C. T. Patterson, $350; Mr. Stoffel, chestnut
colt, 2, by Winfred—Emma B , E. L. Smith, $375 ; Miss
Lynah, chestnut filly, 4, by Faustus—Talla Bena, G. B. Mor-
ris, $1,100; Sandowne, chestnut horse, 7, by Spendthrift

—

Zuleika, H. Connors, $325.

Owners of thoroughbreds consigning horses to the Occi-
dental Horse Exchange sales will have the advantage of the
compilations of Wm. Sparling regarding all the sires in Cali-

fornia. He has been on this work for several months, and it

will help make the catalogues the most complete affairs ever
seen on this Coast. The averages of the money-winners got

by the various stallions is a brand-new departure, but a good
one, determining the average value of foals by those horses

—

the only correct way to arrive at values. The labor attached

to these compilations would have deterred 999 out of every
1,000 men.

Secretary Hopper of the American Turf Congress, last

Tuesday, in reply to telegrams from horsemen stating that

purses were about to be cut down bv the Windsor Associa-
tion from $300 to $225, wired b&ck that President C. C.
Maffit, President of the Turf Congress, has deeided that this

was against the rule recently passed by that organization and
if the Windsor track attempted such a thing it would be-

come outlawed. The idea was to hang up $300 purses, but to

deduct $75 for stable room before paying the purse. This
was considered a direct evasion of the rule and will not be
tolerated by the Turf Congress.

Teddington, the Derby winner, was such a weak, puny
foal that he had to be held up to suck for a whole month and
his owner almost despaired of being able to rear him. Again,
Birmingham, who won the St Leger, beating Priam and
twenty-six others (perhaps the largest field that ever ran for

that race), when a foal could not stand to feed, and was or-

dered to be destroyed by his owner, Mr. Beadsworth.and had
not Mrs. Beadswortb. begged for a reprieve on the condition
that she would personally attend to him, his name would
never have been mentioned in turf annals. Tbe Australasian
says; "Occasionally puny, weak, but well-bred young stock
develop Into stud animals of the highest excellence."

The galloping string of the genial German, Barney
Schreiber, consisting of twelve members, arrived at Ingleside
track last Monday in charge of Dick Williams and ex-Jockey
Felix Carr. Henry Wendt has taken Mack Burns' place as
cashier with Schreiber, and the news is surprising, for Burns
has been Barney's right bower for many years and the pleas-

ant penciJer used to swear by Mack. Wendt is well-liked,

however. He was once George Rose's chief "block man."

It is announced that for the first time in its history the
Southern Pacific has made an excursion rate from San Fran-
cisco for the Los Angeles fair. The round-trip rate will be
$20, and equally reasonable rates will be made for intermedi-
ate points. All roads running into Los Angeles will make
round-trip excursion rates for the fair, jfhe work of im-
proving th.3 grounds is going on rapidly, and now that bi-

cycle races are over word on the track will be commenced.

The London Sportsman says : From the inaugural race
for the St. Leger, in 1776, two years before it gained its

name, which was won by Lord Rockiogham's brown filly

Allabacula, down to the present dav, it has fallen to mem-
bers of the f ir sex on twenty-seven occasions, the lsst five

victorious fillies being Dutch Oven (1382), Seabreeze (1888),
Memoir (1890),La Fleche (1892) and Throstle (1894.) In the
Derby, on the other hand, only three fillies have hitherto

succeeded in catching the eye of the judges, viz., Eleanor
(1801), Blink Bonny (1857) and Shotover (1832), while the
other classic events open to animals irrespective of sex, the

Two Thousand Guineas,has fallen four times to fillie3 in Pas-
tille (1822), Crucifix (1840), Pilgrimage (1877) and Shot-
oVer (1882).

Mr. Marcus Daly was in Chicago Thursday on his way
home to Anaconda. He left last night. While the Montana
racing plins for 189S are not yet rounded out, at least sixty
df*ys' action in Anaconda and Butte is probable. The stand-
ard of 1897 will not be diminished. The trotters are likely

to be pushed into the background in favor of the thorough-
breds, for which local preference is shown. In fifty-eight

days racing this season $2,309,651 worth of mutuels and auc-

tion pools were sold. This, at 5 per cent, means $1,818 66
per day to the associations. With $318.66 daily expense—

a

high figure—this means fifteen books to the association that

would naturally attract ten at the most. Matt Byrnes will

again train for Mr. Daly. Matt ha3 already gone to Mon-
tana and will keenly care for the Western string in 1898.—
Daily Racing Form.

A curious accident occurred in the first race at Harlem
yesterday, says the Inter-Ocean of September 28th. Just as

the horses were rounding the far tuin a bull dog rushed out
from an adjacent stable and pinned the nose of Jennie Cotta,

who was leading the main bunch, though some lengths be-

hind the actual leaders. His sudden attack caused the filly

to swerve to the rail, Glen Terra and Lady Marie in conse-

quence crashing into her. Curiously enough, these were the
two selections, while Treeby, who was directly in their wake,
also had her chance destroyed, which must have been a

good one, as she beat Lady Cordell, who finished second,very
easily the last time they met. The fallen horses soon re-

gained their feet and galloped on riderless after the field.

Kittley, one of the riders, escaped unhurt. Lawrence had
his hand crushed by some horse treading on it, while Martin
who rode Jennie Cotta, had his shoulder crushed and his

collar bone broken.

The interest taken in the fall meeting of the Victoria
Jockey Club is a sure omen of its success, and nothing but
unfavorable weather will prevent it being the banner meet-
ing of the season. Mr. James Wilson, the well-known
trainer of Kamloopa, will be represented at it by the
Flambeau colt and Racine filly, which he purchased at the

Palo Alto sale of thoroughbreds at San Francisco in 18^6,

and two more highlv-bred youngsters have never yet raced
in Canada. I Don't Know, the great sprinter who has been
winning five-furlong races in Montana in l:02i and better

;

Mowitza, the Portland mare with a mile record of 1:41, and
Dixieland, who has been making a great name for himself at

the Butte and Anaconda tracks at any distance over six fur-

longs, will most probably try conclusions here before going
to 8an Francisco for the winter races, and as already some
twenty other gallopers are in training for one or more of the

events on the programme, the fields will be much larger than
those usually witnessed at a local meeting.

At the Ferndale Fair meeting Fi Fi won a mile dash in

1:50, September 24th, Nela Sen second, Farewell third. Miss
Bertha Samuels won the half-mile saddle horse race in 0:55J-.

Alfred's Gossip won the free-for-all trot and pace after five

heats, his time being 2:30, 2:324, 2:33, Mand W. winning the

first heat in 2:33, Fitz Aymon the third heat in 2:29. Lamb's
Beecher won a trotting race in three heats, best time 2:35.

Mollie A. won a quarter race in 0:28. September 25th Rondo
won the 500 yard dash in 0:27 4-5. Nela Sen captured the
five-furlong dash in 1:05 3-5. The first day Rondo won the

quarter-mile and repeat race easily in 0:25, 0:25, Lulu S. and
Velveteen running a dead heat for the place in the first heat,

Velveteen second in the second heat. Annie Rooney won
the 3.00 race in 2:37, 2:33*. Fitz Aymon won the first heat

in the 2:30 trot and pace in 2:29}, Gossip the second in 2:26},

Fitz Aymon the next two in 2:30, 2:281. Rondo won a three-

furlong dash in 0:38$ on the 23d. Fi'Fi took the half-mile

and repeat race after Davy Crockett had won the first heat,

time 0:514, 0:51£, 1:03.

Over $23,000 is offered in purses for the Los Angeles meet-
ing which begins next Thurday, and in addition over-night

races, with purses ranging from $500 to $1,000, will be ar-

ranged for famous horses which are not entered in stakes

events. Ben Benjamin has about completed arrangements
for a two-and-one-quarter-mile race, cup distance, for one day
during the fair. He is sure of six starters, and will prob-

ably have more. The purse will depend upon the number of

entries. At their session last Sunday the directors appointed

L. J. Rose 8r. of Los Angeles, J. W. Wilson of Sacramento,

and J. W. Brooks of San Francisco judges of both running
and harness races. The veteran starter, J. B. Fergason, will

manage the electric gate and will also assist in the harness

races. Robert McKibben, announcer for Ingleside and Oak-
land tracks, was selected for the same duty there. Ben Ben-
jamin was appointed handicapper. Heretofoie at Los Ad-
geles fairs the betting privileges have been sold to tbe high-

est bidder. This year the association will manage the bet-

ting. There will be auction pooh and bookmakiog. Th3
former the association will handle, and field-book pri

were awarded Monday.
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Our New Enterprise.

The foundation for the amphitheatre, to be known as

the Occidental Horse Exchange, was laid on Thursday

and the building will be completed about November 1st.

Since the announcement was made that such an enter-

prise nas started we have received applications for cata-

logues from people in all parts of California, Arizonai

Oregon and Nevada. Owners of thoroughbreds who are

desirous of disposing of them have shown their apprecia-

tion of our efforts of having not only a first-class auction'

eer, but a splendid new building worthy of holding such

sales and in every way fitted us to make all who attend

comfortable, and are booking their horses for these sales.

The comfort of stock will also be looked after. Plenty

of box stalls will be built and strict attention will be

paid to the care of every horse consigned. In response

to inquiries, we wish to state that the sales ring will be

thirty-five feet in diameter and there will be twelve tiers

ot chairs at the back part of the ring, opposite the auc-

tioneer's stand, and there will be four tiers on each side

of the circle, so that everyone will have a perfect view

of the horses as they are brought in. Six large arc

lights will illuminate the place, which will be seventy

feet wide by ninety feet long and thirty-one feet high at

the highest point. Everything about the place will be

neat and orderly.

Catalogues for the Spreckels sale will be issued by Oc-

tober 16th. We venture the assertion that neater or more

complete ones were never issued in the United States.

As these catalogues will contain the names, pedigrees

descriptions and performances of some of the best horses

in California, they will, we believe, be worthy of such

stock.

Owners of horses who desire to consign their horses

to these sales, where they know they will get the

very higheBt prices for them, Bhould send the registration

certificates at once to this office, so that the catalogues

can be placed before the pospective buyers at an early

date.

The attention of our readers is called to the great Fasig

sale of trotters which is to take place at Cleveland next

month. F. W. Covey will have charge of all the torses

to be sent and we have it on good authority that a faster

•r more uniform lot never left Palo Alto. The bl iod o f
Electioneer still holds the highest position in the estima.

tion of all devotees of the light harness horse division

everywhere. The Dexter Prince family needs no praise

here. In California it is known and and esteemed most

highly. A more extended notice of this great sale will

appear in our next issue.

After not a little discussion, the Salinas Associaiion

directors have concluded to bold a meeting after all, the

dates claimed being October 12th to 16th inclusive.

Tbe meeting will consist of over-night events (trotting,

pacing and running), and the association give as liberal

purses as circumstances will permit.

The entries for the race meeting at Salinas which will

. ommence next Tuesday, October 12th, and end October

'ilh, will close the night before each day's racing. A
umber of horses have heen shipped there and a good

. tting is assured.

The Raoing Outlook in California.

"Where there is so much sruoks there niust be a fir e,"

is an old sayina;, and it applies to the racing situation in

California. Every returned pilgrim who has been Eas'

declares tbat we shall be called upon to chronicle the ar

rival of by far the longest iist of racehorses from across

the Rockies on record. And, say those pilgrims, we

shall have quality as well as quantity. We have had

good gallopers racing here owned by turfmen of the East

and Middle West, but the class of those coming is very

high, and from present indications it will take a pretty

fair horse to win a cheap selling race and a Hindoo to

finish in front in a stake event.

Strings are arriving every day at one or the other of

the big tracks, and there seems to be no d;arth of money
or race horses. The list of entries to the C. J. C. which

we print this week shows the great interest Eastern turf-

men as well as our own are taking in California racing,

and nothing like as large a number of crack racers were

ever entered in races on this Coast.

From present indications, when the bell rings at Ingle-

side there will be 1,000 horses quartered at the track, at

least twenty-five bookmakers transacting business in the

big ring, big fields of horses contesting in every race and

lively speculation. All the "plungers" will again be on

hand, bar perhaps Pittsburg Phil. It is not at all certain

he will not change his mind and make the trip. Riley

Grannan will behere before the meeting begins, also the

brothers Quinn, Ed Purser, Joe Ulltnan, Ed and Tom
Ryan, George Wheelock, Jack Newman, Johnny Cole-

man, Hugh Jones, Abe Levy, George Rose, Sam Sum-

merfield, Barney Schreiber, Eugene Leigh, Ed Gaines,

Tom Hurlick, Joe Rose, Elie Perles, the Maloney boys

of New York, Charley Dwyer, "Plunger" McManus—in

fact, all the "high-rollers" that often make the pencilers

rub off their odds. Caesar Young, a big bookmaker, new
to Californians, is already on the ground with a big bank

roll and fourteen gallopers, most of them winners.

The official appointments have not as yet been an-

nounced, but probably will in a few days. It is rumored

that J. F. Caldwell will be the starter at Ingleside, at

least the Eastern turf scribes say he will. J. B. Fergu.

son will again officiate at Emeryville on the starter 's

platform. Capt. Rees will again be found in the stand

at Ingleside, and an Eastern paper printed an article to

the effect that he would also be at Emeryville, along

with Joe Murphy. J. W. Brooks will again be handi-

capper, clerk of the scales and third judge at the C. J.

C. meetings and Harry Kuhl will probable act as clerk

of the scales and third judge at Ingleside. As we do not

hear anything of Judge J. J. Burke coming out, it is

presumed this very capable official will not be seen in

the stand at Oakland at the next meeting. It would not

surprise us much to hear that Charles F. Price, the

popular Secretary of the new Louisville Jockey Club>

who was presiding judge recently at Oakley (Cincinnati),

was asked to accept a position on the stand at one of the

tracks here. Hon. J. W. Wilson of Sacramento is

quite likely to be seen in the Ingleside stand again,

giving California representation.

As everything looks now the Coast metropolis will

have such meetings next winter and spring as will cause

her to be regarded as the best racing point west of New
York, if indeed she does not outstrip that great city

within the next five years. It is csrtainly among the

possibilities, with the good management of the past con-

tinued.

The Great Brookdale Sale.

We this week received a number of catalogues of the

Brookdale Stud and stable, booked for October 21, 22

and 23, 1897, at Morris Park race track. The catalogue,

a beautifully gotten up affair, shows that seventy head

are to be disposed of, including the famous stallions

Faverdale, imp. Juvenal, TJncas and Kinglike (latter sire

of The Futurity winner of 1897, L'Alouette). Among
tbe broodmares we notice such celebrated ones as imp.

Abundance, Auricoma, imp. Born Fool, Cadence, Che-

mise, imp. Cyclone, imp. Essayez II., Fan Fan, imp.

Favonia, Golden Rod, Juliette (dam of L'Alouette), Nec-

romancy, Retribution (dam of Requital), Stately, imp.

Sweet Home (dam of Sweet Faverdale, Preston and

Fireside), Trill, Uproar, Wyandotte and imp. One I

Love (a great race mare).

Among the horses in training to be sold are Requital

(the great winner of The Futurity and The Realization),

Fireside (sister to Preston and Sweet Faverdale), Gib-

raltar, La Sagesse (sister to Stonenell), Colonial Dame,
Attainment, Eurydice and the famous Futurity winner,

L'Alouette. Just think of it—two Futurity winners in
one sale

!

P. O. J. O. Stakes to Close Next Friday.

In another column will be found advertised the condi.

tions to the ten good stakes of the Pacific Coast Jockey

Club, open until next Friday night at 12 o'clock. The
distances are calculated to suit all sorts of horses, rang-

ing from six furlongs to about three and one-quarter miles

the latter being the distance in the Palace Hotel Stakes,

full course steeplechase. Following are the events now
open :

The University Stakes, 1 The Rancho del Paso Stakes
mile 51,000 m. miles Si,500

The San Francisco Stakes, 6 The Palace Hotel Stakes.
furlongs _ 1,200 steeplechase, full course 1.000

The Golden West Stakes, VA The Hobart Stakes, Vh.
miles 1,000 miles 1 500

The Sunnyside StakeB, 7 fur- The Crocker Stakes, 1 mile 1,200
longs 1,200 TheNewYear Handicap, 2

The Presidio Stakes, Vfe miles 1,500
miles , 1,200

On the 15th of November the following stakes of the

Pacific Coast Jockey Club will close :

The Ocean View Stakes 81,000 The San Rafael Stakes, 1%
The Malowansky Stakes ... 1,000 miles 81,000
The Androus Stakes 1,000 The Lakeside Stakes, vk
The Olympic Handicap 1,000 miles 1000
The Occidental Stakes 1,000 The Ingleside Handicap, 4
The Corrigan Slakes 1,500 miles 3 500
TbeSchreiber Stakes 1,000 The Crocker-Wool wor tn
The Balboa Boulevard Han Bank Stake, 2 miles 1,750

dicap, lmile 1,000 The J. F. Ullman Handicap,
The California Oaks, 114 3 miles 2,500

miles 2,000 The Evergreen Stakes, mile
The California Derby, l\ heats 1,500

miles 5,000 The California Steeplechase
TheTarpey Handicap, \% Handicap, full course... 1,000

miles 1,000

Louisville's Rich Stakes.

To owners of promising yearlings October 15th is an
important date. On that day the Kentucky Derby, one

mile and a quarter, for three-year-olds, value $6,000; the

Clark Stakes, for three-year-olds, one mile and a fur-

long, value $4,000, and the Kentucky Oaks, for three;

year-old fillies, one mile and a sixteenth, value $3,000

all close. The stakes will be run at the Spring meeting

of the New Louisville Jockey Club in 1899. The Louis-

ville track is one of the best and safest in the country

for racing as well as for winter work and early spring

training,and the liberality of the New Louisville Jockey

Club in offering such valuable stakes richly deserves the

fullest recognition of horsemen. Charles F. Price,

Louisville, Ky., is the Secretary, and the number of en-

tries in the above stakes should beat the record. We
will send blanks upon application. Read the conditions,

advertised in this issue.

Al Leach, of Leach & Co., says we did the firm an

injustice in stating that it was said they would not have

had a sufficient number of mutuel machines to transact

the ring business of the State Fair meeting—that they

had secured four from Montaua and two in this State, or

six in all. This ought to have been a large enough

number, he declares

.

The sales of the grand thoroughbreds of Charles Kerr

of Bakersfield, and the Messrs. Boots, of Milpitas, at the

Occidental Horse Exchange, will probably take place

the same night. The horses in these consignments are

pronounced magnificent individuals.

Ethel Downs broke the San Jose record last Thursday
when she trotted one of the heats in a race in 2:10.

This was very pleasing to the San Jose folks, for Ethel

is a home production.

The pool rooms in Sausalito will be closed before the

meeting at Ingleside opens. The bookmakers have made

money there.

There will be a revival of racing in New Jersey in

1898, as the anti-pool law was killed in the Legislature-

Pbesbytekian, a Rancbo del Paso-bred colt by imp.
Prestonpans, won the Youngster Stakes, five and one-half

furlongs, at Harlem last Thursday, beating Official, Nap-
amax, the noted Traverser and others, time 1:07 J, weight
on winner 110 lbs. «
Bockwa carried 115 lbs. to Lobengula's 104 and beat him

a nose in a mile and a sixteenth race on Wednesday at

Aqueduct, time 1:48. Gvpceiver, also of Green Morris'

stable, ran second to Nearest at five furlongs.

Bakney Schrieber has bought Little Mincb, Laura
Agnes, sister to Jacobin and Robespierre, and tbe dam of

Laura Cotta, and two other broodmares, with a weanling by
Candlemas, from B. J. Johnston.

The California Jockey Club has a new and commo-
dious stand for the use of trainers at the end of the saddling

paddock. This is about the best place on the track from
which to see what is going on at a race.

Marcus Daly sells all his thoroughbreds in training and
a number of brood mares in New York shortly. He has

some of the greatest mares in America and paid more for

them than any breeder in the land.

Iola, by imp. Midlothian—Misfortune, after a long rest,

made her reappearance at Windsor on Wednesday of last

week and won a seven-furlong race by five lengths.
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Coming Sale of A. B. Spreokels' Racers.

Oo the 17th of next month there will be a notable sale of

race horses in California. There will be thirty-four of them,

in all, and they are the property of A. B, 8preckele, one of

the most liberal turfmen and buyers of thoroughbreds Ameri-
cans have ever know j._ He had collected a splendid siring of

fivers, but his business affairs became so large and took

up so much of his time that he could not often see his much-
beloved equioeB contest in races, hence his retirement. Here-

after he will breed thoroughbreds (a majority of those to be

sold at this sale were bred on his Napa farm), but will not

race. At the sale on November 17 th .at the Occidental Horse
Exchange, the horses will positively be sold to the highest

bidder, regardless of what they will bring, and there will be

no by bidding or "boosting." Catalogues will be out in less

than a week, and the first one in the catalogue is Marcel.

Marcel has won 32 races, been second 22 times and third

on 20 occasions. Her winnings amount to $11,020. She has

run a mile and a quarter in 2:07}, mile and a half in 2:36;;

with 107 lbs. np.two mileB (eased up) in 3:323(very fast), 105

lbs., and, well-ridden would have been first instead of

second in tbe Iogleside Stakes, four miles, won by Little Bob
in 7:24i, She is by the champion race horse, Luke Black-

burn, and from the dam's family came Miss Ford, Princess

Lorraine, Bettina, Reporter, Conner, Surinam, Narcola and
Panic, among others of note. Marcel's recent win at Sacra-

mento, one and one sixteenth miles in 1:48 J, shows that she

has ronnded into good form again, and she is "ready money,"
especially when going a long route.

Gallant, the next one on the list, has won $6,241 in a little

over three seasons on the turf, and has defeated Lissak, Mag-
net, Wheel of Fortune, Libertine, Ferrier, Ed Kearney and
many other cracks in his day. He is in line shape at present,

and will be heard from. Gallant is almost invincible in the

mud, and haB been well schooled over the sticks. He would
therefore be a good acquisition for any tur' man's string.

Foremost, who did bo well at the meetings here last spring,

is also up for sale. He was seldom out of the money, and
will be hard to beat in races of a mile and a sixteenth and
upward. Like good wine, he seems to improve with age.

His brother, Nero, haB been winning some good races of late

at Windsor, and Nero is a nine -year-old.
Olive, the heroine of many a grand turf contest, winner of

27 races and $9,110, is No. 4 on the catalogue, but is very

likely to be No. 1 in regard to price secured, if Marcel or

Gallant do not bring a larger price. Olive is one of the
handsomest mares in the country, and as game and fast as

she is good-looking. As a three-year old she ran seven fur-

longs in 1:26 ft-, and again 1:27 and 1:28, and besides ran a

mile in 1:42 at that age. She also ran some Jremarkable
races at five, sir and six and one-half furlongs. Olive
(who is a better racer to-day than ever), from her
conformation and breeding, should make a great brood-

mare when her racing days are over. She was sired by

Apache (who got Mobalasca, Lorena IL, J. O. C , Lena,
CaBtake and other good winners), while her dam, Virgie, by
Virgil, comes from the family that gave us Lexington the

Great, Blue Eyes, Baden Baden, Umpire and other celebri-

ties.

Pat Murphy, the consistent brother to good old Tim, a

winner of fifteen races and $5,7 20, is to be sold November 17th
also. He has won some wonderfully fast races (including

four and one-half furlongs in 0:54^ and six furlongs in 1:14J,
latter at Ingleside ) He is in good shape and will make the
best hustle to beat him up to six furlongs. His brother Tim
Murphy, twelve years of age, has won a number of good
races this season, and Pat Murphy bids fair to race just as

long as Tim and win folly as man* sensational races.

Torsion, a four-year-old son of Torso and Ricardo (dam of

the crack Tiger) will elicit some lively bidding, for he ran
two clinking races at the Sacramento meeting winning one
and in another forcing February to run six furlongs in 1:13ft,

to beat him. He is in grand form and it will take a real

clinker to down him. Torsion is also a well-schooled

jumper.
Frank James, who started in but one race and won it in

fine style, will be disposed of. He is a brother to The
Sculptor, and it will take a "warm one" to beat him, as

those who witnessed his recent Sacramento race will testify.

Then there is the two-year-old Aluminum, who won races

at Ingleside and at the late Sacramento meeting. He is a
fast one by imp. Idalium from the good race mare Glitter,

and his recent excellent performances show that he is im-
proving right along—a good sicn.

Little T. G , the Idalium—Nellie Bell filly, is one of the
best two-year-olds in California, and defeated Salabar, The
Cheat, Thorpe, La Maroma and many other high class

youngsters. She won at four furlongs in 0.49£ and ran Key
Salazar to half a length in a three and one-half furlong race.

Little T. G. comes from tbe family that gave us Falsetto,
Fortuna, Joe Murphv, Susie S. and a host of other cracks.

Then there are a nomber of maiden two-year-olds from
mares of royal breeding, highly tried, promising in the ex-
treme and in fine ehape to go out and earn laurels and coin
for their purchasers.

Attached to the overland train leaving here yesterday
noon were cars containing about fifty thoroughbred yearling
colts and fillies from the Eancho del Paso, which are to be
sold in New York. These colts are the progeny of the best
sires and dams on the Haggin breeding farm. They are
strictly of the gilt-edge quality, and some of them will be
heard from on the turf a year or two hence. John Mackey,
Superintendent of the Eancho del Paso, with several assist-

ants, including Veterinary Surgeon McCullom, went along in
charge of the youngsters and will remain until they are dis-

posed of.—Sacramento Record Union, Oct. 4th.

At the sale of Lazarus & Haniey horses in Chicago re-
cently, T. A. Cook paid the best price of the sale, $1,32-5, for
the three-year-old black colt, Colonel Gay, by Tom Paxton—
Lillian V. Tom Nepper, who traias for G. C. Bennett, gave
$775 for Gustave Cook, while T. A. Cook got Flo Honeydew,
a two-year-old chestnut filly, by Fonso—Mabel Duffy, for
$1,000. Eoy Walton bought TraviB for $625 ; R. D. Miller
gave $150 for Metaire and C. Crnms $150 for Hot Stuff.

The offices of the P. C. J. C. in the Palace Hotel have
been rearranged, the main office railing being where the
folding doors formerly were and the old private office is

done away with. The stable room question is bothering the
new Secretary. He has room for about 800 horses, but
already has applications for over that number of stalls.

Bet Salazar is now owned by Pat Dunne and won last

week in his colors.

Hickok WinB "With Thome.

Lexington, Ky,, Oct. 5.—The twenty-fifth annual meet

ing of the Kentucky Horse Breeders' Association began to-

day. The crowd was large, every State being represented by

leading breeders and track managers. The track was good

without being especially faBt. The $15,000 Kentacky Futur-

ity for the three-year-olds was hotly contested in every heat

except the last.

The eight young trotters were called for the Futurity at

2:30 o'clock. They were sent off on the first score and Kin-
ney took China Silk to the front at once, closely pressed by
Miss Delia Fox. She kept tha lead all the way and won the
heat easily in 2:10, with Miss Delia Fox second and Preston
third.

In the next beat China Silk again took the lead and kept
it into the stretch, where Preston came with a ruBh, and trot-

ting the last quarter in 31 seconds, won handily in 2:13}, the
fastest heat ever trotted in this State.

In the third heat the Montana mare went to the front as

usual. On the turn Hickok took Thorpe up to second p'.ace,

thereby putting Preston into a pocket, from which he was
unable to get out until the far turn was reached. He came
fast through the stretch and won in a hard drive from
Thome, with China Silk third.

The fourth heat was a facer for the talent, as Thorne won
by a head in 2:14$, with Philippe third.

In tbe fifth neat Fuller started to lay Preston up, but
changed his mind and drove his c It the last quarter in 3(H
seconds, but was beaten by Thorne.
Only the three heat winners started in the sixth, and

Thorne led all the way and won handily by a length. China
Silk was favorite before and after the first heat. As Preston
had won two heats, he became first choice. The betting
shifted after Thorne had won the fourth heat.

The winner is a bay mare by Wilkes Boy, dam Kincora
by Mambrino Patchen, and was bred by T. C. Anglin of

Lexington, Ky., who received $300 as a nominator of the
dam. First money was $7,000, second $2,000 and third

$500.

Kentucky Futurity, value $15,000, for three-year-olds,

Thorne, b f, by Wilkes Boy, dam Kincora (Hickok) won
fourth, fifth and sixth heals. Time, 2:14, 2:15£, 2:16ft,

Preston won second and third heats. Time, 2:13 j, 2:17J.
China Silk won first heat in 2:19. Phillippe, Timbret, Eect,
MisB Delia Fox and Silver Lock also started.

Tbe Tennessee, 2:09 class, pacing, $4,000, Bumps won in

straight heats. Time, 2:06.1-, 2:07, 2:00.1. Ananias second,
Planet third.

2:16 class' trotting, purse $1,000, Little Edgar won in
straight heats. Time, 2:12J,2:14J, 2:13. Woodford becond,
Guy third. _
Lexington, Ky., October 6.—Another large crowd wit-

nessed the second day's sport at the meeting of the Kentucky
Horse Breeders Association. The weather was perfect and
the track fast. The event of the day was tbe $5,000 Futurity
for two-year-olds, won in record-breaking time by Janie T.
Summary

:

The Wilson 8take, 2:20 class, pacing, purse $2,000—Sallie
Toler won, Satin Slippers second, Nora L. third. Best time,

2:08*.

Two-year-old Futurity, value $5,000—Won in record-
breaking time by Janie T., by Bow Bells, dam by Nida,son
of Electioneer. Time 2:17 J, 2:15*—Peter the Great Becond,
Limerick third. Charley Herr, Miss Duke, Ambi and Ger-
aldine also started.

Trotting, 2:15 class, purse $1,000—Countess Eve won, Dr.
Robinson second, Sunland Clay third. Best time, 2:09ft.

"Hidalgo" in the Los Angeles Meeting.

Los Angeles, October 5, 1897.

Everything now points to a very successful meeting and
all we want is good weather. The days are warm from 10
a. m, to 4 p. m., but the nights are cloudy and cool. What
we want is about three dayB' rain, to begin aboat Friday and
end up on Sunday night. That will give us perfect weather
overhead and a perfect track underfoot.

The facilities for getting to the track are much improved
over former years. The old horse railroad on Main street is

a thing of the past and they have on a big lot of electric cars
that will go at twelve miles per hour as Boon as they get out
of the business part of the city. They carry forty passengers
comfortably and will each have on "trailers" capable of seat-

ing twenty-five more. The University line has cars of forty-

eight seating capacity and trailers that will seat thirty. Add
to this the fact that the Fraction Co.'s line stops three blocks
from the track and you will see how easily the three com-
panies will dispose of 5,000 people after the races are over.

By Bidetracking five cars and as many "trailers" about tbe
time the races are to terminate, so as to meet the rush, thev
can get away with 1,200 on the first rush and 300 more at
every five minutes afterwards. It is quite probable that the
Southern Pacific will put on a train between Eiver Station
and the track, carrying passengers for 10 cents from the
northeast end of the city, a distance of seven miles. I don't
anticipate any trouble about people getting back and forth
from the track.

The hotel accomodations have also greatly increased since
last year and I will volunteer my services in securing rooms
for any of my San Francisco friends who want them ready
for their arrival. I have requested that, as I don't expect
any compensation for such services, my friends notify me be-

tween now and next Tuesday afternoon, as I shall be kept
pretty busy after that and not able to attend to their requests.
All telegrams to that end should be addressed to one in care
of Louis Thorne, Secretary of the Association.
The Souther nPacific's excursion train, which leaves San

Francisco on the 12th, will carry passengers for the round
trip at $20, the lowest fare ever given between the two cities

and good until the 24th, which gives the people two days to

go around and visit the surrounding towns after the fair is

over. This is by far the best turn the Southern Pacific has
ever done for the people of this section and sensible people
will appreciate it, as the regular fare is $15 one way.
Horsemen all over the State should take advantage of this

low rate, The train will be given the right of way over all

other trains and stop only at Martinez, Tracy, Lathrop, Mo-
desto, Merced, Fresno and Bakersfield, making the trip in

nineteen hours. I expect to see that train pool into the
Arcade depot with the biggest crowd that ever came here on
any one train. I trust that this is the beginning of liberal

inducements for travel and that the Southern Pacific Com-
pany will make money out of it.

My idea is that the great feature of the meeting will be the
free-for-all pacing race with Joe Wheeler, Silkwood, Ana-
conda and Searchlight among the candidates. There will be
a good deal better running races than were ever given here
before, nor do I expect to see these controlled by loc*l stables,

as they have been in the past. Eastern horses are arriving
here by the carload and, as they will have had ample time to

rest up before the Fair begins, I do not look for anv startling

victories for home stables. We have no such local horses as

Gladiola or Alvarado this year and therefore I look for most
of the monay to be won by our visitors.

Thomas B. Merry.

HOOF -BEATS.

February and Mollie R. were the winners at San Jose
Thursday.

Sam Morton has been doing the starting in Reno and
Carson, Nevada.

The Spreckele sale catalogue will be out in about one
week, and will be the most complete ever seen on the
Coast.

Go to Bed, of Atkin & Lottridge's string, by imp. St. An-
drew—Termagent, won another race at Windsor last Wed*

E. M. James with Terra Archer by Terra Cotta— Miss
Archer, and a two-year old for whom he refused_$l,500, is at

Ingleside.

"BoNe Doctor" Robbibs is at Oakland with a half dozen
youngsters that bave not started and a few left over from
last year's string.

W. P. Magrane haB arrived at Ingleside with Frank K.
Montgomery, Free Lady and Amelia Fonso. He was fairly

successful in the East.

Plaudit, the half-brother to Hastings, Handsome and
Ferrier, who beat Ben Brush a head at one and one-sixteenth
miles in 1:47 J is only a two-year-old.

Galteb More has been scratched for the Cesarewitch and
the American colt, St. Cloud, by Candlemas (now at Eancho
del Paso) is thought to have a royal chance.

Yankee Doodle and Perseus, ran second in their races

at Aqueduct on Thursday, the former being beaten by a 20
to 1 shot, Tanis, and Salvado won again at a mile.

Judge Joseph J. Burke will not be seen in the Oakland
stand this winter. This is authoritative. There is some talk

of making Captain Kees presiding judge at both tracks.

The second lot of California Jockey Club stakes are now
open. In the list is the $10,000 Burns Handicap, the $3,000
Thornton Stakes and the $2,000 Palace Hotel Handicap.

Burns & Waterhouse's string is in Chicago,- where
Trainer McCormick has a few stake engagements. The
horses will be here when the hell at Ingleside rings the first

time.

Buck Massie, who will shortly come to California, won a

mile and seventy-yard race on Wednesday last in the very
fast time of 1:44£. For a long time 1:44| was the record at

the distance.

E. S. Gardner & Son have sold Mi list ream, by imp.
Quicklime—Monte Kosa, to a Cincinnati man for $900.
Marquise, a half-sister to this youngster, won a race at the
recent Sacramento meeting.

Dr. H. E. Howell's horses, Satsuma and Collins, have
arrived at Ingleside track from Chicago in charge of Jimmy
Coffee, one of the most careful trainers in the country. The
gallopers are looking in fine shape and will be heard from, in

all likelihood, before the coming meeting has advanced very
far.

Mrs. Hannah C. Williamson, widow of the late Wm.
M. Williamson, of San Jose, died in that city last Tuesday,
aged sixty-eight years. She came across the plains from
Ohio with her husband in 1S53, the year she was married.

A son iB Private Secretary to W. 8. Leake, manager of the

Call

Vassalbobo, Me.
I find ABSORBINE done more than you recommended it

to do. Yours truly,

G, W. Buffum.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. EL
Gombaull
ex-VeterV

nary 8ur
geon to

the French

Goterament

Stall.

6UPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impassible to produce any acor or blemish. The Safe it

bent BLISTER ever used. Takes tlio place of all Lini-

ments for inildor ecvero action. Itcmnvcs all JBuncbei
Or UKrnUtivs from Horses or Cattle.

AB a HUMAN REMEDY, for tthpumatlim,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., lb IB invaluable

on n tablespoon fill of
! BALSAM will

_ whole bo" r-

Ruy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

WE GUARANTEE 8&SMttBBfi.aproduce more actual results Uian. a whole boctlo of

by Druggists, or sent by express, Wmrffes paid, with full

di-ections for lt» use. Send (or descriptive cl—*lars,

V timoiilals, etc Addruea *£/
1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO, Clevelu-J. O.
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The Santa Ana Fair. Reno iNev.) Races.

At the meeting of the board of directors o! the Orange

County Fair Company held last Monday a most promising

outlook for the October races was developed. The long list

of entries presented by Secretary Chas. Rig?s and other en-

couraging signs did much to create and sustain the impres.

s :on that the approaching races would be the most successful

in the history of the track.

At toil writing the free-for-all pace gives every evidence of

being the leading event of the meet. It is well within the

range of possibilities that a special race may be arranged be

tweeo Silkwood and Klimatb.in which event interest would

be divided. Frarier* Cnehalis will not be here, a circum-

stance greatly regretted by those who had hoped to see him
go against Silfcwood.

For the free-for-all there are entered Silk wood, Search-

light, Oar Bov and Colonel Benton. The Santa Ana stallion

is expected to sustain his reputation of former years. As has

been frequently told in these coUmns of late.be is under the

training of J. H. Williams and has been put in the best pos-

sible form. It will be a good one who throws dust in his face

this yesr. Searchlight paced a mile in 2.0S on a Montana
track rod the horsemon say he can go here in 2:05 if he

comes feeling well. Our Boy is evidently much faster than

he has been shown and would not have been entered and his

owoe rs not had some hope of winning. Of Colonel Benton
bat little is known here, being figuratively a dark horse.

1'be quartet will make a race worth dropping business to see.

Here are the entries to the several events which take place

at the track October 25-30 :

•2:22 Trot—BeD L , entered by B. F. Lasswell ; Fanadma,
Jordan & Franklin ; Aoselor, Palo Alto Farm ; Geo. W.
McKinney, F. W. Hodges; El Molino, W. G. Durfee

;

Domitian, Lee Shaner ; Claudius, Vendome Stock Farm
;

Palermo, Agnews Stock Farm ; Wionella, R. I. Orr ; Our
Jack. Park Henshaw.

2:17 Trot—Xeernot, George W. Ford ; Oar Lncky, Jacob
Starr; Margaret Worth, Jordan & F-anklin ; Pasonte. Palo
Alto Slock Farm; Daisy Wood, W. S. Maben ; Jeffe, La
Siesta Ranch ; Iran Alto, Vendome Stock Farm ; Palermo,
Agnews Stock Farm ; Letter B , J. F. Dunne ; Os ; to, C. A.
Durfee ; Barney N. B., B. F. Ross ; Dione, T. E. Keating.

2:12 Trot—Chris Peterson, H. E. Hansen ; Gslette, Baron
Eskenberker ; Ethel Downs, Vendome Stock Farm ; Way-
land W., Alex Cornack ; Mamie Griffin, P. Henshaw.

2:30 Pace—Naulahka, A. E. Waern; Monogram, H. E.
Wise, Milo A, T. L. Barke ; Betonica, Palo Alto; Floracita,

John Baker; Wm. Harold, Geo. Gray; Red Mack, W. G.
Dorfee;I. Direct, D. E. Fortio; Capt. Hackett, E. Arm-
strong; Fitz Lee, Park Henshaw.

2:17 Pace— Bernard, H. W. Lawrenc- Vasto, H. E- Wise;
Billy Baker, L. F. Clapp; Floracita, John Baker; Adele, D.

E. Fortin; Primrose, Mrs. D. Lieginger; Fitz Lee, P. Hen-
shaw; D. D., Geo. Hopkins.

2:12 Pace—Bernard, H. W. Lawrence; Birdroe, John
Baker; Arthur L., P. Fieberling; Colonel Benton, P. L
Nash; Our Boy, Vendome Stock Farm; Meridian, Green
Meadows Farm; Anaconda, T. E. Keating.

Free-for-all Pace—Silkwood, J. H. Williams; Colonel
Benton, P. L. Nash; Our Boy, Vendome Stock Farm;
Searchlight, T. E. Keating.

Two-year-olds—Cnarline Lemon, C. S. and C. J. Lemon ;

Queeo May, G. A. Tibbett; Saticov, Howard & Thacker

;

Santa Maria ; Howard & Thacker ; Yoca, M. A. Forster.

Five-eighths Mile Dash For Two-year-olds—Same as half

mile dash.

Half-mile and Repeat, All Ages—Bourbon, Thomas Bros.,

Trilby, G. A. Tibbett ; Idle Bell, 8. E. Morse ; Selkirk, W.
C. Long; Lorena II., W. Gardner ; Trabuco, M. A. Forster.

Tbree-quarter-mile Dash For All Ages—Pescador, R. M.
Dickey ; Prince Hooker, S. E. Morse; Tiempo, S.C. Lan-
dell ; Selkirk, Long ; Sherdy, W. Gardner ; Santa Paula,

Howard & Thacker ; Frank, Ed Barber ; Jetrudes, M. A.
Forster ; Trabuco, M. A. Forster.

The Woodland Futurity Stakes Trouble.

A decision has been rendered by the trotting horse Board

of Appeals that is of great interest*to horsemen. In 1394 the

Yolo County Agricultural society or district fair association

offered a futurity stake to come o2 this year. There were

thirty-four nominations on which first payments were made,

and on five the payments were made in fall. Last July

however, the directors declared the stake off, returning to the

five owners who had made final payments their entrance

money. Four of them accepted the money, but one of them
would not, keeping the colt in training. When the Wood-
land meeting was held this colt showed up ready to trot.

The judges were duly notified that the animal, Fraulein
Dexter, would be sent over the course. The judges left the

stand, but the mare was driven the mile. The owners of the

animal made a demand for the money that had been paid in,

but it was refused. The owners of the horse laid the matter
before the Board of Appeals and the board sustained them.
The board, however, decided that as the secretary of the asso-

ciation had failed to notify the other owners that Fraulein
Dexter'e owners bad declined to accept their entrance money
resuted in a hardship upon them, and that each who had
paid their entrance in fall was entitled to a pro rata share
in the money.

In commenting upon this decision the Record Union
says:
" While this latter part of the decision may be In accordance with the

ralea, It U maaltestly unjust to Buckmao & Carragar. They all had
the same opportunity to reject their entrance money and to have .their
colts on the track ready to race lor tne^stake. Every man Is presumed to
know the law. and the udh- rule should bold go-id in racing that Is to be
conducted bonesUy. The owners uf Fraulein Dvxter thought they knew
the law i of racing), or knew what it should be. and others should have
been equally wide awake If they did not wish to be Imposed upon. It Is
not fair, tberelore, that men who were only to glad, perhaps, to get their
entrance money back and to avoid having to contend lor It In tbe race.
tLould profit eqoally with tbe only owners who bad sufficient confidence
In their ability to win to prompt them to face tbe music"

The Beet Always in Demand.

Seneca, Wis., May 1, 1894.
Tba Lawrence- Williams Co., Cleveland, 0.

'lease find draft for six bottles of your Oombault's Caustic
-
:

;am. I Bod it to be the beet liniment for bunches or
-. All my nei, i.bors want it, but they won't send for

They come to me when they want a bottle.

T. Cleaby.

The fourth day of the State Fair opened under the most

favorable circumstances. The weather was just right and it

was apparent that the number of visitors had been substan-

tially increased by the arrivals of the day and evening be-

fore.

The first race on the programme was running, five-eighths

of a mile Jessie 0, Grover C, Stormy, Los Banos Kid and
Iron Heart were starters. Pools sold Jessie O, favorite at $10,

Stormy $5, field $S, when suddenly there was a chop and
and Stormy brought $10, field $5, Jessie O. $3. Jessie O.
won the race without great effort in 0:36, Kid second, Iron
Heart third.

The next race was a five-eighths-mile dash between Fannie
E., Gold Cloud, Lucky Dan, Christine, Peril and Rapido.
Christine was favorite in the pools at $10, Rapido second
choice at $5, field $5. A killing was made by the short-end-

ers.as Lucky Dan won in a gallop in 1:03, Fannie second and
Peril third.

Race No. 3, running, Beven-eighths of a mile, was now-

called, with Tom R., Regal, Silver State, Tbe Drummer,
Alliance, an! Kit Carson as the entries. Silver State was
favorite at $10, The Drummer second choice at $6, and field

$2 The Drummer won in 1:31, Silver State second, Regal
third.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

This was Reno day at the fair and the banks as well as

many of the business places closed at 11 o'clock for the day-

The attendance at tbe track was larger than the day before

and the interest and enthusiasm had not grown less notwith-

standing it was the fifth day of the meeting.

The first race was a half mile and repeat, with Grover C,
Durango, Iron Heart and Los Banos Kid as starter. Durango
was choice in the pools at $10, field $7, but a chop occurred
and the field went choice at $10, Durango $8. Jt took three
trials to decide the winner. On the first Iron Heart won in
0:49V, Durango second, Grover third. It was even up then
on Iron Heart and Durango and the guessing was lively.

Durango took the last heat and race in 0:49£, Iron Heart
second.

Tbe next event was the three-quarter-mile running race
with lady riders. Rapido, Fannie E. and Nic Nac were the
entries, with Miss Dyson, Miss Allen and Miss Mcintosh as

the mounts. It was a novel and pretty race and the ladies

showed themselves to be fearless riders. Rapido with Miss
Dyson took the race in 1:1 6|, Fannie second and Nic Nac
third.

Race No. 3 was a one and one-quarter mile, running, hand-
icap between Trix, Silver State and Onti Ora. Silver State
was choice at $10, Onti Ora $5 and field $5. The favorite

toot the race in 1:44, Onti Ora second and Trix third.

The trot and pacing race for 2:20 class closed the racing
events, with Peggy, Cameo L. and Lottie G. as entries.

Lottie was favorite in the pools at $10, Peggy second choice
at $7 and Cameo $3. Only one heat was trotted, Cameo be-

ing the winner in 2:24, Lottie G. second and Peggy third.

Darkness coming on the remaining heats were postponed.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

This was last day of the State Fair and many of the visit-

ors took the early trains so as to reach home before Sunday.

The first race was the conclusion of the 2:20 trot of the

day before between Lottie G , Cameo and Peggy. Lottie G.
won the race in three straight beats, time, 2:22, 2:22£ and
2:23i. Lottie was the favorite in the pools at $1<> clear

through and the field $7.

The next race was running, three-eighths mile dash, for

non-winners. Racemore, Stormy, Iron Beartand Los Banos
Kid came to tbe scratch. Iron Heart was favorite at $10,

field $6. The favorite won the dash in 0:36i, Kid second
and Stormy third.

Race No. 3 was running, five-eighths mile, non-winners,

between Baleric, Iron Heart, Gold Cloud and Regal. The
field was choice at $10, Regal selling at $6. Iron Heart was
again winner in 1:03, Baleric second, Gold Cloud third.

The fourth race was runniog, seven eighths mile, owners'
baodicap ; three moneys. Fannie E , Nic Nac, Peril,

Alliance and Trix were entered. Nic Nac and Peril (Den-
nison's stable) sold favorite at $10, Fannie $5, field $2. Fannie
won in 1: 0, beating the track record for seven-eighths mile,

Peril second, Nic Nac third.

A trotting race for 2:35 class was added to the program
with Maxwell, Grover C, Princess Wilkes and Bell Madison
as starters Grover took the first heat in 2:35, Maxwell
second, Bell third, Wilkes fourth.

The second heat was won by Belle, Wilkes second, Grover
C. third and Maxwell shut out, time 2:34. Two more heats

were trotted before tbe race was decided, Belle Madison tak-

ing both.

A three fourth mile race for lady riders was a feature,

with Manzanillo, mounted by Miss Dyson, and Rapido by
Miss Allen. Maozanillo took tbe race in 1:18.

Medford (Or.) Races.

At Medford, Or., the racing the last three days of the fair

were very well contested.

Thursday, Sept. 23.

Trottiog and pacing race for 3-year-olds; purse $125. Won
by C. W. Kahler's Volo; Klamath Maid 2d; Twilight 3d.

Time 2:45.

Novelty race, one mile; purse $120, divided in parts of $30.

Jubilum, Eodymion, Rubberneck and Dollie V. were en-

tered. Jubilum was first at the quarter and half and Rubber-
neck at tbe three quarters and end. Time, 0:26, 0:51,

1:19 2-5, 1:47 2 5.

Pathmont paced a mile against Wm. Bites on a bicycle,

winning easily in 2:30.

The mole race was the feature of the day and productive
of a great deal of amusement. Eight mules contested and
the event was won by Jack, Little Kate second. Neither
one of them would hava been in it had not the leaders bolted

at a gale near the last turn.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

Trotting race, 2:40 class, 3 in 5, purse $125. Won by Hiac

in tbe sixth heat. Time, 2:30, 2:33, 2:29, 2:28, 2:29, 2:30.

After the first heat Leland W.'s driver was taken down and

Wm. McMullen substituted. Afterward the judges became

suspicious and declared all pools and bets orf. Hiac won the
three last heats, Leland W. the third and fifth, Volo
the fourth and fastest.

The mile and a quarter dash was won by Tanner, Free
Coinage second, HotStufi' Bessie third. Time, 2.15.

The special pace was won bv Belleair in two straight heats,

Sleepy Tom second. Time 3:07.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

A half-mile hurdle race, which is something new in

Southern Oregon, was one of the features of this day's sport.

It was won in straight heats by Geo. Davis' Hazel D., Sleepy

Jim second. Time, 1:02, 1:01.

In the free-for-all race for a purse of $300, Pathmont and
Mollie Nurse competed. It was handsomely won by the
stallion without a skip in three straight heats in 2:27, 2:20,

2:23. The second heat is the fastest ever trotted or paced in

Southern Oregon, and the time is remarkably good, every-
thing considered.

The three-quarter dash was won by Tanner, Rubberneck
second, Jubilum third, Philip Fair fourth. Time, 1:17 2-5.

The trotting race for mules, one mile, was won by John
W. Dyar's long-eared representative from Jacksonville, beat-

ing three others in 4:22 1-5.

Steamboat Bill won the quarter race in 24 seconds, Rondo
second, Sleepy Dick third.

The First Eight O. J. O. Stakes.

Following is a list of the entries to the eight stakes of the

California Jockey Club to be run before the 1st of January

1S9S. The list is one calculated to awaken enthusiasm in

the breasts of lovers of good race horses, and for number
and quality eclipses all former seasons:

Monday, November 1-5—The Openiog Handicap. A handicap for
three-year-olds and upward. Weights to be puolisued November 9th.
Declarations to be made to the Secretary at the tract before I- o'clock
noon Satarday, November 13th. One mile. Forty—three entries:
Ruinart, Tea Kose III, Argentina, Libertine, Crescendo. Thelma Dura,
i on Mon, Candelaria* Caspar, Colonel Wheeler, Mount McGregor II,
S«-e?t Faverdale, Shasta Water, Altamax. Truxillo, Etta H., Installa-
tor. Vinctor

:
Hohenzollern, Th* Roman, Flashlight, News Gatherer,

Senator Bland, Loch Ness, Wheel of Fot tune, Fortunate, Chartereuse
II, Mamie ricott. Sly, Trance (imp.), Naranja, Grady, 'ostler Joe, Sat-
suma, Greyhurst, Aquinas, Schiller, Lady Hurst, Lode Star, Summer-
time, Ike L-, Horatio.
iaturday. November 20lh—The Produce Exchange Stakes. For two-

year-olds ifoals 01 1895) that have not won a race at the Ume of closing
the stakes. The Cal fornia Jockey Club to guarantee the value oi the
stakes to be $1000, of which |200 to second and §100 to third. Six u.r-
1 mgs. Forty-seven entries. Brier Hill, G iU bed.Ei Salado, Palo Blanca
San Carlos, Bavelette, Be Happy. Morin^a, Eroica. Entrata, Eddie Jones,
Jim Brownell, Prince Blazes, sybaris, Stan Powers. Zapata. Blitz, El
Peurta, Daisy F., Bow and Arrow, Rose Maid, Carbineer, Quirte, Iron
Heels. Donator, Hohenlohe, Loumont, Marvelous, Golden Echo, Igo,
Tempse, Ed Gartland, Vivat Rex, Cbarline Lemmon, Lord Marmion,
St. Cuthbert, Tiger Lily, iFlandes, Morrabella, Cima. Don Luis, Nick
O'Time, Arbaces, Defiant, Bodacia, Novia. Padre Jose.
Thursday, Novomber 25th—The Athenian Club cup, selling stakes, for

three-year-old and upward. The California Jockey Club to guarantee
the value ot stakes tj be *1,500 of which $300 to second and $200 toth rd.
The starters to be named with selli g price througb the entry box the
day before the race at the usoal time of closing. Two miles and a quar-
ter, twenty-eight entries: Don Clarencio, Burmah, Osric II, Palomacita,
^ongand Dauce, Adolph Sprectels, The Bachetor, Esctaca, Lucrezia
Borgia, Peter the Second, Nonchalance, Loch Ness, Wheel of Fortune,
imp. Devil's Dream. Charlie Reif, Del Norte, Naranja, Lobengula, Bey
del Bandidos, Tankee Doodle, 'Ostler Joe, Collins, Greyhorst, Schiller,
Billy McCloskey, Marquise, Esperance, Wawona.
Saturday, November 27th—The Naglee selling stakes, for three-year-

o,d and upwards. The California Jocuey Club to guarantee the vaiueof
the stakes to be 31,250, ot which £200 to second and $100 to ihird. Starters
to be Larue i with selling price through the entry box the day betore the
os'ial time for closing, seven furlongs. Forty-six entries: Weruberg,
Adam Andrew, Bellicoso, Dura, Dolce, Candelaria, Caspar, Colonel
Wheeler, Palomacita, Parthamax, Mt. McGregor, Shasta Water, Adolpn
Spreckehs Fanny S., Lucky Star, «iood Times, Etta H., Flashlight, News
Gatherer, Loch Ness, Fortunate, Zamar II, Chartreu e II, Mamie Scott,
Sandow, Du'iboy, Grandezia, Montgomery, Lost Girl, Judge Stonffer,
Abalanzar, Yankee Doodle, Bnckwa, Scarf Pin , Ostler Joe, Pleasanton,
Satsuma. Greyburst, Sweet William. Nine Ninety-Nine, George Miller,
CalieLte, Summertime, Preston, Double Quick.
Wednesday, December 15th—The Kacioe Stakes, for two-year-olds

(foals of 1S9j). The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the
stakes to be jl,000, of which 8200 to second and $100 to third. Six furlongs.
Sixty-eight entries: Moreno, Gotobed, Briar Hill, Algorta. Albina, San
Venado, San Antonio, San Carlos, 1 iny P., Rosormonde, Estro, Bliss
Rucker, Duckling, Eddie Jones, Napamax, Jim Brownell, Stan Powers,
Sybaris, Recreation, Prince Blazes, Negligence, Einstein. Inuendo, Offi-
cial, Bow and Arrow, Quirte, Iron Heels, Donaior, Hohenlotie, Hals
Mount, Uncle True, St. Philip, imp. Missloner. Punter, Hermoao, Tempse,
Ed Gartland, Vivat Rex, Sa abar, Towanda, The Ace. Dr. Sharp, Free
Lady, Lord Matmlon, Socialiot, St. Cuthbert, Tiger Lily, St. Calatine,
Gypceiver, Torsida, Morrabella, Royal Prize, Greenback II., Sorrow.
Maiplot, Contado, Arbaces, Deserette, Defiant, Los Prietos, Highland
Ball, Morana, Bodacia, Novia, Ideal Beau, Morellito, P. A. Finnegan

,

Kitty Blake
Saturday, December lSth—The Borlingame Stakes, for all ages. The

California Jocsey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be i i ,00i

,

of which ?20o to the second and $100 to the third. One mile Sixc^-five
entries: Ruiuart, Briar Hill, Midrlca, Gotobed, Scarborough, San An-
tonio, La Goleta. Los Ce illus, Argentina, Ramiro Vallejo, Libertine,
Cresce do. Dura, Con Moto, imp. Sain, Caspar, Candelaria, Col. Dan,
Colonel Wheeler, Bliss Rucker. Mt, McGregur II., Duckling, Recreation,
Aitamax, Truillo, Inuendo, Official, Bow and Arrow, Etta H., installa-

tor. Vinctor, The Roman, Hohenzollern, News Gatherer, Senator Bland.
Imp. Missioner, Rubicon, Fortunate, calabar, Sandow, imp. Trance, Lord
Marmion, Socialist, St. Cuthbert, Tiger , Lily, Buck Massie. Mercutio,
Judge Stonfler, Buckw»,Scart Pin, 'Ostler Joe. Dunois, BeU Punch, Grey-
horst, Aquinas, Fleur de Lis, Lumina, Los Prietos, Highland Sail, Parti-
zan. SIstrr Hazel. Maggie Mitchell, Rey del sierra.
Wednesday, December 22d—l he Oakland Prize stakes for two-year-

olds (.foals of 1S95). The California Jnckey Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes io be $1,250, of which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. One mile, fifty-seven entries; Duke ot York II, Brier Hill,
Midrica, G"tobed, Moreno, San Antonio, Sao Salvado, Alcalina, San
Carlos, Behappy, Eroica, Eddie Jones, Bliss Rucker. Duckling, Prince
Blazes, Jim Brownell, Recreation, Slan Powers, Sybaris, Negligence,
Yule, El Puerta, Innuendo, Official. Bow and Arrow, Doua'.or, Formula,
Hals Mount, Juan D^l Rio, imp. Missioner, Punter, MiJglen, Salabar,
The Ace, Dr. Sharp, OuUay. socialist, Lord Marmion. St. Cuthbett.
Tiger Lily. St. Cataline, Sir Dick (late Dick), Torsida, Morrabella, Royal
Prize, Greenback II, Marplot, Don Luis. Count ot Flanders, Deserette,
Highland Ball, Los Prietos, Morano, Novia. Ideal Beau, Morellito,
Padre Jose.
Saturday, December 2oth—The Flood Handicap, for three-year-olds

(foals of 189i.) Weights to be announced five days prior to the race.

The California Jockey Club to guarantee the vaiueof the stakes to be
|l,500,of which*250 to second and $150 to tuird One mile and a half,

thirty-three entries : Scarborough, Don Clarencio, Imp. Sain, Desia,
Altamax, Candelaria, Colon-1 Wheeler, Osric II, General Arthur, Par-
thamax, TruxUle. Tom Smith, Fanny S„ Estaca, Vincltor, Claudlana,
Nonchalance, Personne, Flamelia, Loch Ness, imp. Devil's Dream,
Charlie Reif, Ethelinoa, Sandow, sly, Naranja, C, S. Bush, Rey del
Tierra, Greyhurst, Aquinas, Lady Hurst, Sister Hazel.

Another Richmond in the Field.

William G. Layng, proprietor of "tbe Breeder and
Sport-man,announces tbat be baa made arrangements to go
into the Horse Auction business and that he has completed

all necessary arrangements and will hold his great sale in

November next. Mr. William Fitch, one of the brightest

and smartest knights of the auction mart in tbe country, and
one who knows what a horse is and what he should be, will

be his auctioneer, and his place of business will be known as

the Occidental Horse Exchange, 721 and 723 Howard street,

aud 37 Tehama street, in this city.

All the great horse breeders in the State, such as A. B.

Spreckels, Chas. Kerr, W. 8. Hobart, W. and C. Boots, B.

C. Holly, Theo. Winters, Matt Storo, J. B. Chase aod many
others hare promised Mr. Layng a strong support, and there

is little doubt but that the new firm of Layng & Co. will

come in for a large share of public patronage.—California

Tarf.
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THE GUN.
NOTICE TO SECKETABIE9.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scoreB of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law iB as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

ary Mountain quail and grouse, lBt September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to latMarch. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open Beason as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,

Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, PlumaB,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara. Sacra-

mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

;

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Bail, Oct. 15 to —

.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of doge prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
hall hour before sunrise.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los AngeleB—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dee. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Rail, Oct. 15 to Nor. 15. (Use

of dogs prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Butter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L (Market hunting prohibited)

.

The Opening of the Season.

The first day of the dock shooting proved a reversal of the

usual result. Suisun provided only fair shooting and

Alvarada and Alviso were much better than is usually the

case on the first of the saason. Quite a number of birds were

killed at Suisun, bat not nearly as many as last year and less

than h-Ii as many as two years ago. There are several causes

tor this scarcity of birds. First, the season opened earlier

and the birds were entirely home bred. Second, it was not

good duck weather, fair, warm and very little wind. Third,

the carp have eaten up the duck food in both ponds and

sloughs and the ducks are going into the San Joaquin Valley

more than formerly.

A noticeable feature of the flight was the absence of wid-

geon, usually the most plentiful of all. Mallards were un-

usually plentiful and teal, sprig, spoonbills and gadwell made

up the balance of the bags. All of them were in the finest

possible condition.

J. B. ElliBon killed about 60 birds, F. R. Webster, 30

;

Alex Hamilton and Herman Oelrichs, 32, on the Tulle

Belle preserve.

At the Teal preserve Edwin Goodall killed 60, W. R.

tfhittier, 32 ; W. and H. Gerber, 32 ; J. B. Stetson and W.
F. Whittier, 24 ; A. Borel and Isaac Upham, 20.

Col. R. A. Eddy and H. Fortman killed about 60 at Cor-
delia.

The upper end of the marsh toward Suisun proved nearly

ae good as the portion that has been more carefully pre-

served. The Suisun Shooting Club opened the season with
a banquet to the members at the new club house. This is a

new club, limited to twenty-five members, with a full mem-
bership. P. J. Perkins is President, Fred Robben, Vice-
President, J. A. Wilson, Treasurer, and T. L. Robinson,
Secretary. The grounds consist of 2,000 acreB of marsh
land adjoining the Cordelia and Teal Club on the north and
extend to Suisun on the west Bide of the railroad. The
Pringle ponds and the ponds of the Tomassini tract are on
this preserve. The shooting is limited to three days in

the week and shooting at night is prohibited. The San
Francisco members are Harry Corbett, R. J. Boyer, M. Hoy-
tema and W. J. Golcher.
Among the sportsmen on the upper Suisun marsh were

T. £i. Bradley and J. T. Landregau of Oakland, J. L.
Blackman, William T. O'Donnell, Joseph P. Tompkinson,
William J. Adams, Jack Boyer and Andy Piersy.

The largest bag made by the Suisun sportsmen was that of

J. A. Wilson, who killed 3-3 ducks, 3 geese and 12 English
snipe.

At the Willow Lodge Club, Alvarado. W. W. Foote, Wm.
Heoshaw, Victor Metcalf, Walter Matthews, Everett
Grimes and Emil Nusbaumer killed about sixty ducks
but on Saturday and Sunday the shooting was better, 170
birds falling to the same guns.

Jas. McDonald, Oacar Emerle, W. Dodson and Jack
Hackmier, of the Limited Gan Club, did not have much
shooting on Friday but on Sunday they killed about 50
birds.

William Barrett and A. Truthbeter were at Mount Eden
Sunday and bagged three dozen plump sprigs.

James McDonald, Michael McDonald, Richard Stien,
Arthur Friese, David Shultz, C. J. Feeney, J. Price, L. Tbie-
bault, William Lawson, W A. Shultz, and Frank Mastil
were among the successful hunters who brought back big
bags of game from the Mount Eden marshes Sunday.
At Alvarado, C. Radovich, Edward Broderick and Charles

Smith shot sixty teal and sprig.

The Alviso marshes promise to furnish good sport this
eason, both for rail and docks. Jules Lorenzen spent Sat-

aurday and Sunday there hunting tail and brought home
a big string.

Joseph PiBini, George Ehrenwerth, Peter Smith, and
Charles Renolds were among the successful ones at Alviso.
They bagged from twenty to forty ducks apiece.,

The bags made at the Empire Gun Club, Olympic Gun
Club and otoer preserves on Petaluma creek were very light.

F. L. Judd, the well-known sportsman, returned the first of
the week from a two weeks' trip down the 8an Joaquin and
Sacramento valleys. He reports an abundance of birds in

the irrigated districts of Los Banos and vicinity but at Rio
Vista, Clarksburg and the Sacramento river district the
ponds are all dry and ducks are scarce.

Good duck shooting cannot be expected in this section un-
til after the first heavy storm.

Game in Maine.

The open season in Maine begins October 1 also, and re-

reports from Augusta are that big game is plentiful. Deer

are more numerous than usual, a result for which the Maine
Game Commissioners have been working for years. It is

very gratifying to the friends of the game laws to be able to

say that there has been less summer shooting this year than
ever before. For this improved condition of things the
guide registration law can be given the credit, Bays the Turf,
Field and Farm.
In an interview with Commissioner Stanley he said:

"Twenty-five years ago there were very few deer in Maine
especially in Franklin and Oxford counties. They were
there unknown. In fact, I never saw a deer track in the

Stale till about 1880. Since that time they have increased
very fast. I have no fear for deer in the future. They are

to-day in every connty in the State. Indeed I may safely

say, I am sure that there are more deer than sheep in this

State today. And that this is so is due, in my opinion, to

protection afforded them.
flCaribou have also increased, but they are a migratory

animal, unsafe to reckon upon. They are here to-day and
miles away to-morrow, and the hunter can never plan for

their capture with any likelihood of snccess. It is pure
luck if he meets with one. They, too, have prospered
under the protective laws which have fostered them.
"But with moose it is another story. In 1872 moose

were quite plenty. I have often seen them at that time on
the shoies of the Rangeley Lakss, and their tracks were
plenty along the shores of those waters. The sand bars
there bore abundant signs of them, and in several counties of

the State one could be reasonably sure of finding moose
without much difficulty.

"But since that time moose have gradually decreased in

number and in the more thickly settled counties they are

seen no more. They are, in fact, confined to the East-
ern part of the State, and owing to the steadily increasing
number of hunters, who set great value upon the moose
heads, they are rapidly being depleted in number, and I

predict their early extinction if more stringent laws and
more certain enforcement are not carried out for the pro-
tection of moose. Only the protection we have been able to

give them has saved them till this time.

"The sentiment in Maine is becoming more pronounced
for protection each year, and the past year has, I think,

doubled the understanding and the sympathy which the peo-
ple of the State have for the game laws. I look to the im-
mediate future to do great things for the game interest of the
State. The knowledge gained this past year of the immense
benefit the game is to the State, coupled with the discovery
that nearly 1,100 men in the State gain their livelihood br
guiding sporting parties to the forests of Maine, is going to

do good work in furthering the plans of the commissioners
and the lawmakers, I am certain."

State Shoot Averages.

The following are the official averages of the expert blue

rock shots who participated in the recent State tournament

at Monterey. The figures show that high-class shooting was

done by a large proportion of the participants. The com-

plete list is as follows:

C. A. Merrill, 93 3-7 per cent; A. J. Webb, 89 2 3; M.
Chick 88; F. F. Merrill, 89; Heidelberg, 88 1 3; J. E.
Vaughin, 87*; O. Feudner, 86 1-5; C. Nauman, 86 1-5; W. J.

Remfree Sr., 85 7-8; C. Leighton, 85$; R. Coykendall, 85J;
C. A. Haight, 85J; J. Fishbeck, 84 5 6; William Varien,
84 1-7; J. B. McCutchen, 82 1-7; E. Klevesall, 81 1-3; W.
Sears, 81 1-3; J. W. Shiell, 80 2-4; O. M. Judy, 80 2-3; Dr.
Hart, 80; N. H. Neustadter, 80; W. J. Golcher, 79 1-3; C.

H. Shaw, 79 2-7; J. Carroll, 78 3-5; W. A. Robertson, 80;
I. R. D. Grnbb, 77 4-5. C. T. Mitchell, 77£; W. H. Bradley,

77}; W. J.8teward, 77}; Charles Vrn Valkenberg, 75 5 6; A.
E. Olson, 75 5-7; L. D. Owens, 75 1-6; Charles Carr, 75 1-6;

W. B. Hobson, 75 1-6; Thomas Barnev, 74£; A. C. White,
74*; George Anderson, 73 5 7; W. S. G'eorge, 73 3-7; O. N.
Ralphs, 73 1-5; J. M. George, 72 3-7; Trombone, 71; C. Mc-
Mahan, 69 4-5; W. R. Jacklin, 69 1-3; L. Jayete, 68 1-3; C.
F. Grant, 68 2-7; L. Durham, 67 4 7; Thomas Work, 66 6-7;

J. Ross, 66 6-7; H. Leon, 66 1-5; W. F. Andrus, 66 1-5; W.
Remfree Jr., 65$; J. D. Trafton, 64 6-7; Frank Holmes,
63 3-5; C. R. Few, 56 4-7; C. R. Arques, 59 1-5; W. Price
50; Colt, 38 15.

San Mateo Rail Law.

Game Warden Hatch desires the attention of hunters
called to the following provisions of Ordinance No. 134.

Sec. 1. Every person who in the Connty of San Mateo,
State of California, between the 15th day of November of

any year and the 15th day of October of the year next fol-

lowing, shall hunt, pursue, take, kill, destroy, or have in his

possession any rail shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec 2. Every person within the County of San Mateo,

State of California, who shall at any time, in a boat, at or
near high tide, hunt, pursue, take, kill or destroy any rail

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Viealia Gun Notes.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Gilmer, Chatten
|

Buckman and Wilds shot quail Saturday and Sunday on the
Yokohl. They returned with 252 birds.

E. E. McVeagh and Geo. Duisly Bhot 63 quail on the
Mehrtin ranch on Sunday.
Wyat Humphrey and Mr. Canfield took a sneak up to the

hills on Saturday to try their hands on a buck. They re-

turned 8unday eve with venison—they ran across a friend

who divided with them. "E."

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

L, Holden killed eight ducks at Alviso Sanday.

O. Fisher killed five quail at McGUIb on Sunday.

Dave Walton killed a dozen quail at Ignacio, Sunday.

There was scarcely a duck killed on the Vallejo marshes
Sunday.

Quite a number of English snipe were killed at Snisun on
opening day.

Nelson Freuud and Chester Swift killed 36 quail near
Vallejo Sunday.

Duck shooting at Reclamation and Black Point has been
very poor so far.

J. A. Wilson of Suisun killed fifty-three quail near that
city on Sunday last.

E. Sherock and a friend shot four mallard and fourteen
other duck at Newark Sunday.

F. E, Miller and W. L. Prather Jr. killed thirty-Dine
ducks at Alviso Bridges Sunday.

Geo. Peltier killed 60 ducks Sunday and H. Sinkwilz 100
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Hyder and Snyder killed eighteen ducks including four
mallard at San Pablo on opening day.

We credited E. E. McVeagh last week with havirg killed
four deer. It Bhould have been eight.

J. Karney and J. Bruns killed about fifty ducks the first

three dayB of the season near Black Point.

The second section of the San Mateo rail law in another
column Bhould be carefully noted by sportsmen.

Frank Vernon, Howard Vernon and H. H Golcher made
a fine bag of quail at Point Reyes last Su nd«y,

The Woodland Gun Club has leased 8. Haines' ranches
and the Nelson Bheep range near Willow slough.

E. H. Ladd and Kirk Forrest were at Teal on opening
day, they killed about a dozen mallard and teal.

W. J. Golcher, W. Henshaw and J. O. Cadman bagged
about sixty ducks at Tubbs Island on opening day.

J. G. McManu3 and A. Schuman hunted in Henry Valley
near Belmont and got 21 and 17 quail respectively.

Dave Beverage and Vic Harrier killed forty-two ducks
near Cordelia on opening day, all mallard and sprig.

Purdy and 8orenson, two market hunters at Reclamation,
killed 60 teal and sprig on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

E. Sears, of Oakland, who is hunting for the market at
Los Banos, killed 70 sprig and a few mallard on Friday last.

There is a share in the Pastime Gun Club at Alviso
Bridge for Bale. For further information address this
office.

Frank Umphred and J. McClure killed thirty-nine ducks
at Alvarado on Sunday and added a few to the bag at Alviso
later in the day.

"Bob White" quail are increasing rapidly in Idaho. They
were brought out three years ago from Kentucky. They
cannot be killed until 1899.

The opening of the season has not quelled the ardor of the
bluerock shooters. A match between the Red Bluff and Mt.
Shasta Gun Clubs iB on the tapis.

"Uncle" Dick Barnett tells us he killed a badger first of
the week that was as large as a shepherd dog. The county
is overrun with them.—Yuba City Independent.

The Baden Gun Club, an organization with fifty members,
has leased of the Land and Improvement Company the
shooting privileges of 3,000 acres of marsh and hill land near
Baden.

C. A. Haight and Clarence Smith were the guests of Dr.
C. Reed, of Petaluma, on the 1st. They Bhot over the
Maschetti Ranch (five miles from Marshall's). The bag was
94 quail.

Troy Barr and James Buchana have returned to Wood-
land from Bald Mountain, where they have been hunting for

the past three weeks. During their stay they brought down
six bucks and any quantity of smaller game.

W. H. Bryan, proprietor of the Arlington House, Saisun,
keeps an open house to sportsmen. Any one looking for a
good quail or duck hunt will be set on the right track by him
and the hunting is not excelled in California.

C. E. James killed two more bucks last week, one weighed
120 and the other 105 pounds. The one we mentioned last

week weighed 145 instead of 130 lbs. as stated. On 8unday
last he tried his hand on quail and killed forty-five and 13
cotton tails.

Within an hour after the shops opened in Sao Diego on
the morning of the first the market was flooded with quail at

50 cents per dozen. The quail were trapped in Mulvey,Rose
and other canyons near the city and Game Warden Dunn is

getting raked over the coals for direliction of duty.

The San Joaquin Gun Clubs preserves in Orange county,

the Recreation Gun Club near Los Angeles, the Cerritos

Clubs preserve, eighteen miles from Los Angeles and the

Greenhead Gun Clubs preserves were shot over by a large

number of the members on opening day with fair results.

At the shooting tournament held at FarmingtOD, Maine,

the early part of the month, Mr. J. C. Coreon, of Wilton,

won the Franklin county championship, breaking 46 blue-

rocks out of a possible 49. Two of the three missed were
broken before leaving the trap, while the third was perforated

with shot but did not break. Mr. Corson uses a Winches
''pump" and is Bhooting "Gold Dust" powder.
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Max »od Ed Berges. Ed Diiss, I. Phillipsoo aod Harry

Baum made Ihe Shellville God Club House, at bhellville,

(heir headquarters on Friday, Saturday and Sunday last.

Their hunting was above Keyser's ranch near fabellville. A
fairly good bag of quail resulted, but the birds were somewhat

wild, evidently from being shot at before the season opened.

Thos. Irving was tried on September 29lh at San Rafael

for killing a deer on the Country Clubs preserve in Marion

connty, without the permission of the club. The jury dis-

agreed—six for acquittal and six for conviction. The case

will be retried at once. It was admitted at the trial by

Patrolman Hardman that one of the Club members killed a

doe on the same day.

The Alamitos Gun Club of Long Beach has a membership

of sixteen, aod is officered as follows : The. Stovill, Presi-

dent ; A. M. Goodhue, Secretary ; P. 'E. Hatch, Treasurer.

The membership includes twelve persons who live at Long

Beach and f.ur from Los Angeles. The grounds are those

which are known as the Mrs. Jno. Bixby grounds. These

grounds, which on a reasonable valuation are worth $300,

have been donated to the club by J. Bixby & Co. The gilt

is a generous one and is thoroughly appreciated by the cluo.

—Long Beach Press.

The Green Valley Shooting Club has elected the following

officers : A. I. Sweetzer, President ; George L. Mason, Sec-

retary ; Peter Siebe Sr., Treasurer; Ed. Hyatt, Henry Martin,

Henry Dittmer, Wm. Benthien and C. H. Schinkel, Direc-

tors. The other members of the club are C. B. Elliott,

Peter Siebe Jr., Oito Glasshofi and Henry Goosen. The

above club hap leased all the Goosen tract part of McMastei's

place and the ranch formerly owned by Henry Buhrmeister.

The days appointed for shooting will be Thursdays and Sun-

days from daylight to sundown.

W. L Prather, Jr., and Chas. Clay had a great California

lion hont two weeks ago. They started the big cat on Cedar

Moootain, back of Mount Hamilton, and put four

hounds on the trail. They were after their quarry for three

days "up bill and down dale" over the Arroyo Moche
country back of Cedar Mountain around the head of Corral

Hollow down into the Arroyo Vigi, back nearly to the

starting point. The extreme heat killed the chase, the

ground being so hot and dry the dogs wore their feet out.

Pratber says the track was the largest he ever saw.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS,
oct. U-16—Victoria Kennel Club's Bench Show, Victoria, B. C.

Emil Pferdner, Secretary.

Jan. 26-29—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show
SacrameDto; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Coursing Club's twelfth annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). Davenport, Iowa. H. Q. Nichols, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.
I. F. Halton, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bakers-

field, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

The New Classification.

The Dew classification adopted at the recent] meeting of

the A, K. C. is substantially as follows:

1. The puppy class shall be for all dogs over six months
and under twelve months of age, and no entry can be made of

one under six months, or whose date of birth is unknown.
2. The novice class shall be for dogs never having won

a first prize at any recognized show, wins in the puppy class

excepted.
3. The junior class shall be for all dogs never having won

four first prizes at any recognized show, wine in the puppy
and novice classes excepted.

4. The senior class shall be for all dogs having woo four
or more first prizes at any recognized show; wins in the

puppy and novice class excepted. In entering a dog in the
senior class it is necessary to specify on the entry blank a

sufficient number of first prize winnings, giving name and
year of show, to entitle it to compete in such
class, until such time as it has won in a senior class, after

which, one senior win shall b« sufficient, These wins must
be published in the catalogue.

5. The free-for-all class shall be for all dogs of any age
over six months. No prize-winner shall be debarred from
competing.

6. All shows offering cash prizes for three of the above
claases, from any one breed, one of which must be the free-

for-all class, shall be empowered to provide for that breed a
winners' class for the dogs which have won the first prizes in
said classes, and the winner of the three first prizes in such
winners' class will thereby become a champion of record, and
be bo registered by the American Kennel Club. No class
winner can be withdrawn from competition in the winners'
class. No entry fee shall be charged for exhibits in the win-
ners' class.

"A dog that has already won one or more firsts in the chal-
lenge class shall retain these wins to his credit toward be*
coming champion of record, the remaining qualifying wins
to be gained In the winners' class.

7. The miscellaneous class shall be open to all dogs of
established breeds /or which no regular class has been pro-
vided in the premium list. Entries in this class must specify
the breed of the exhibit. Failure to provide with this con-
dition shall disqualify the dog and cancel the award.

XIII. In estimating the number of prizes a dog has won,
no award received by it, on or after the date of closing the
entries shall be counted.

The following is the amended rule concerning the cancel-
lation of wins :

XXII. The Secretary of the American Kennel Club must
cancel all wins, when he has satisfied himself that these rules
have been violated by the exhibitor, in the following in*
stances

:

When an entry has been made after the advertised date of
closing of entries.

When a do* has not been registered or listed.

When the dog has been entered in the name of an agent
only.

When a dog baa been pronounced deaf by competent
authority.

When a puppy is entered, being under six months of age,

or as dale of birth unknown.
When a dog is entered in a novice class, having previously

won a first prize.

When a dog is entered in the junior class having prev-

iously won four or more first prizes.

When a dog is entered in the senior class, having won less

than four first prizes.

When a dog is entered in the senior class, and the neces-

sary first wins are not specified as to place and year of such
wins.

When a dog is entered in the miscellaneous class and the

breed is not specified.

When a dog, by authority of its owner, is led into the

judging room by, or is in charge of, a person not in good
standing.

When a dog is entered by an owner or agent, if either is

not in good standing.

Pacific Mastiff Club.

Editob Bbeedrr and Sportsman:—The P. M. C. now
being admitted into A. K. C, a meeting will be held on
Saturday next, 9th inst,, at 8 p. m. at office of President, at

405 Porell street, at which delegates to A. K. C. and Pacific

Advisory Board will be elected. Yours faithfully,

J. P. Norman, Secretary.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

The American Kennel Club has $4,000 in its treasury.

Rossland, B, C, is sufiarmg from the ravages of dog
poisoners.

D. J. Sinclair left yesterday with a string of dogs for the
Victoria show.

The Oakland Kennel Club has elected Elliot Smith, dele-

gate to the A. K. C.

The Pacific Mastiff Club has been admitted to membership
in the American Kennel Club.

The Humboldt Kennels sold four St. Bernards last week
for use in the Klondyke region.

The first meeting of the Modesto Coursing Club will be
held near Modesto on Sunday, October 17th.

Emil Pferdner, of Victoria, has a litter brother to Reglov
Jr., that is said to be a rattling good St. Bernard.

A company has beeen organized in Seatle with a capital of

$25,000 to purchase dogs for use in the Yukon district.

Woodland Duke, Viscount, Raillette and Polly Pastime
are the only cockers left at present in the Pastime Kennels.

J. G. Barker has been nominated for the position of dele*

gate to the Advisory Board from the Victoria Kennel Club.

The California Collie Club and Cocker Spaniel Club of

California have been elected to membership in the A. K. C.

Thomas Howard has sold the fox terrier dog pup Galtee

More by Warren Sage—Stiletto to a gentleman in this city.

The use of hounds in deer hunting is prohibited in Contra
Costa, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo and San Mateo coun-

ties.

Messrs Toon and Symonds have been suspended from the

A. K. C. for dishonorable practices connected with dog
shows.

E. P. Schell's Lady Gladys whelped seven pups to Ebora-
cum instead of ten, as reported. Five dogs and one bitch are

living.

At the recent meeting of the American Kennel Club the

case of Payne vs. Mortimer was referred to the Executive
Committee.

W. H. McFee, of Los Angeles, has disposed of two of

his Champion Warren Safeguard—Blemton Spinaway bitch

pupB at good prices.

The Pointer Club of California has been admitted to mem-
bership in the American Kennel Club. Howard Vernon is

President and William Wattson Secretary.

When the new spacialty clubs elect their delegates to the

Pacific Advisory Board there will be thirteen members.
Not mu^h show for Paynes satallites in that unlucky
number.

When purchasing dogs for ine Klondike, a supply of

Spratt's Patent dog cakes should be purchased at the same
time. They are the most condensed and cheapest kind of

food that can be purchased.

J. L. Cunningham of Los Angeles has sold the fine young
Great Dane dog Juan (8trohm—Queen C.) to E. H. Cook of

Geronimo. Ariz. The price paid was not announced, but he
was well up in three figures.

The Victoria show of the 14th to 16th promises to be well
patronized. Rev. J. W. Flinton, S. H. Maston and Emil
Pferdner have worked hard for the success of the show. The
show will be held in Assembly Hall.

Among our new advertisements this week will be found
that of Chas. Dresser, who advertises some royally bred
bloodhound puppies that should find ready purchasers and
the adv. of the St. Bernard bitch Alma.

J. B. Martin has just received f/om the publishers an
enlarged copy of Rawdon B. Lee's book on "The Fox Terrier,"

it is beautifully gotten up, and contains pictures of some
noted fox terriers. It should be in the library of all fanciers.

W. R. Lewis of Honolulu, H.JI. reports that his fox terrier

dog Devastation, by Defender—Dulcinea is proving to be
quite a successful sire, his oldest pups, four months old, out
of Golden Spray by Blemton Reefer—Blemton 8pinaway, are
promising in every way.

At the recent meeting of the A. K. C. it was decided that
where a dog is disqualified for not complying with the con-
ditions of the class in which he is shown, that does not dis-

qualify him from competing for specials offered in its breed,
to which it may be eligible.

At the late show in Victoria, N. S. W. there was 989
entries, of which 162 were fox terriers, the latter were judged
by Mr. H. Moses who was lately in England. His decisions
were received with universal satisfaction. Most of the win-
ners in aged classes were English bred.

The Victoria Kennel Club has been elected a member of
the A. K. C. and the recent break between the C. K. C. and
the A. K. C. does not effect them at all. They are entitled

to representation on the Pacific Advisory Board and it is

rumored that J, G. Barker has been nominated for that posi-
tion.

While it is de plorable to read of the sudden demise of the
St. Bernard Club of America which Bhould be the club of
clubs, It is with pleasure we note of the growth of the St.

Bernard Club of California, " the" specialty club of the Paci-
fic Coast and one of the best and liveliest clubs in America
today. i

The meeting of the St. Bernard Club of California will be
held at the office of Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr., 506 Sutter street,

San Francisco on Monday evening, October 11th. Several
new St. Bernard dogs will be on exhibition at this meeting,
and their qualities will be passed on by a well known St.

Bernard critic.

D. J. Sinclair took with him to the Victoria show Mrs.
Roncovieri's Great Dane Rex R., J. L. Cunningham's Great
Dane Ivan, Chas. Dresser's Great Dane Orchard Trilby,

A. H. Merrill's foxhound Happy, H. T. Payne's English
seller Harold, and a fox terrier pup for J.B. Martin.Had the
fanciers known earlier that a handler would take up a string

there would have been three times as many entries from this

section.

The first prize winner in the male puppy class St. Ber-
nards in the last Oakland Show (Major McKinley), owned by
W. J. Spotteswood of this city, is, as we predicted, develop*
ing in grand style and will be certain to be heard of at the
head of the class at the spring shows next year. Following
him close is his litter brother Wm. J. Bryan, owned and
bred by A. Young of Tulare, also the litter sister Melba,
owned by Percy W. Taber of Oakland. These pups are by
the late Champion Grand Master out of Bonnie Doon. When
ll months old Maior weighed 159 pound,-, W. J. Bryan 145
pounds and Melba 125 pounds.

John W. Mitchell, of Los Angeles, has sustained a
great loss in the death of his for terrier bitch Lominta Wini-
freda, by Tory—Aphrodite, winner of 1st Los Angeles la92,

3d Los Angeles 1893, 2d Los Angeles 1894, 2d Los Angeles
1897. She was a splendid brood bitch, being the dam of

Beau Brummel, 2d Pappy Los Angeles 1893; Lonita Patch,

1st Puppy Los Angeles and San Francisco 1893, and 3d
Open Los Angeles 1894, Lomita Nettie, 3d Los Angeles 1897,

and Lomita Venio, 2d Novice Los Angeles 1897. Of all his

original slock the only one left to Mr. Mitchell is the bitch

Lomita Nettle. Mr. Mitchell reports that he has a dog
puppy by Lomita Patch out of Maggie May thut ie the most
promising one he has yet reared and expects that he will -Se

a great dog, able to give the best here a run for the ribbon.

Mr. Payne says that prominent Eastern fanciers, whom he
studiously refrains from naming, assure him he has done
more solid service to kennel interests than all the other ken-
nel journals have done in a dozen years, and he is invited to

bring his journal East. Weill Well! We have heard of

the rarified and elevated atmospheric conditions which circu-

late through the Golden State, but we never dreamed they
could have such an altitudinous effect as this. The Eastern
kennel j jurnalists are stigmatized as "truckliDg time servers"

because they prefer to judge Mr. Mortimer through his

record during many years of public life in our kennel world,

rather than accept the ipse dixit of a disgruntled exhibitor,

editor, unsupported by any evidence from him to substantiate

his charges when given the opportunity to do so. So let it

be.—Am. Stock-keeper.

The entries to the Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock As-
sociation's bench show numbered 250. The classes as given
by the American Field were as follows :

Mastiffs 6 Blenheim spaniels 1

St. Bernards 20 Bloodhounds 2

GreatDanes II Wolfbounds „ 1

Pointers 10 Greyhounds 7

English setters- 12 Foxhounds 2
Irish setters 7 Beagles 3
Gordon setters 7 Dachshnnde - 16

Collies 14 Poodles „ 14

Irish water spaniels 6 DalmatlanB 2
Field spaniels 3 Bulldogs 6
Cocker spaniels 17 Fox terriers 84

Welch terriers I Bull terriers 8

Blacfcandtan terriers 9 Crotch terriers. - 2
Boston terriers 5 Irsh terriers 2

Toy terriers 3 Japanese spaniels- 1

Italian greyhounds 5 Bubyspaulels 1

Pugs ~

King Charles spaniels- Total 250

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelpg and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

Dr. A. C. Davenport's (Stockton, Cal.) cocker spaniel bitch

Babe Echo (Bronta—Nellie E.) to same owners, Broota

17054, Aug. 6, 1897.

Mr. Phillip's (Eugene, Cal.) R. C. St. Bernard bitch Queen
of the Stanislaus, by Fernwood Rex—Queen of the Rockies

to Presidio Kennel's Golden Lion, by Lord Blaine—Lady
Rescue, October 5th.

SALES.

The Presidio Kennels, San Francisco, has purchased the

R. C. St. Bernard dog, Golden Lion, by Lord Blaine—Lady
Rescue and has sold the same to Sol Levy, of San Francisco.

W. R. Lewis, Honolulu, H. I , has sold a fox terrier dog
pup bv Devastation—Golden Spray to Mr. Ward, same place.

Chas. Dresser, San Francisco, has sold a Great Dane dog

pup by Prince— Belle II. to D. J. O'Brien, Sonora, Cal.

Also one bitch pup, same litter, to G. Simpson, Berkeley,

Cal.

Chas. Dresser, San Francisco, has sold the Great Dane dog

Blinker Murphy by Osceola Bey- Orchard Trilby to Dr. F.

E. Gallison, Point Arena. Also a St. Bernard bitch by

Victor Watch—Lady Mona, to same party.

WHELPS.

R. L. Maxwell's (Seattle, Wash.) 8. C. Si. Bernard bitch

Lady Trix (Plinmonarch—Gypsy Gill) whelped Sept. 23d

10—6 dogs Save 28915 (Duke of Eilinburg—Lady Gladys.)
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ROD-
Coming Events.

Oct. 9—Annual open to the world tournament of the San Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Fart. H. E. Skinner,
Secretary pro tern.

Oct. Li—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler Is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us of

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure;

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers. ^
Black bass are still biting in Russian River.

Fishing is improving in the Trackee and continues good
in Lake Weber.

Royal steelhead fishing is 8tUl the order on Eel river in

Humboldt county.

I. Phillipson caught forty trout in tide water at Embar
cadero last Monday.

-o>

W. A. Cooper stole a march on the boys and caught the

big steelhead at Pt. Reyes last Sunday.

O. H. Campbell is credited with having caught 150 trout

in the Feather river last Sunday week.

Immense strings of rock cod are caught every Sunday at

California City and other points in the bay.

Four citizens of Blacks caught 500 pounds of catfish in four

hours near Knights Landing last Sunday week.

Trout are again biting well in the McCloud and in a short

while good sport will again be the order in the Upper Sac-

ramento.

Up to the present time, through the efforts of under-Sheriff

Robinson, 65,000 trout have been put in above the dam in

Green Valley reservoir.
»

Geo. E. 8pringer, H. H. Taber and Frank Scoggins, of

Oroville, had some extraordinary fine fishing at the old

Burnham Mills recently.

The annual open-to-the-world tournament of the San
Francisco Fly Casting Club will take place at 8tow Lake,
Golden Gate Park to-day commencing at 10:30 A. ai. Con-
stants shoa Id remember that the delicacy and accuracy con-

st 13 the first on the programme, and entries positively

j i8 -. i i mil utes before the events are called.

The big three, John Gallagher, John Benn and John
Butler, are fishing the Eel river. C. G. Young was one ot

the party, but we expect to see him today at the Fly CastiDg
tournament.

The carp nuisance has spread to Washington. The Walla
Walla Uoion 6peaks of them as a "valuable acquisition to the

Snake river.'' If the editor don't change his mind in the

course of a year or two then we are mistaken. If the inhab-
itants don't start a dynamite factory soon and exterminate
them, these famous "water hogs" will eat not only all the

other fish and duck food but the marsh land as well.

The Supervisors of Santa Crnz held an adjourned meeting
Friday. It was stated that the directors of the Southern
Pacific Co. are disposed towards maintaining a fish hatchery
at Boulder Creek, the estimated cost being $3,000 annually.
From 500,000 to 1,00,000 trout per year could be placed in

the streams of the county if the hatchery be properly built.

The cost of the hatchery was estimated at $1,500. Supervisor
Rambo said that only $500 would be asked from the county,

the balance to be raised by private subscription.

That there is quite a demand in California for well-bred

trotting stock was evidenced at the auction sale of the priv-

ate stable of Milo M. Potter, of Los Angeles, conducted by
E. W. Noyes at Agricultural Park, that city, last Tuesday.
The details were as follows: 8accharine, ch g, foaled 1892, by
Woolsey, dam Nellie Reynolds, by Inca, $470; My Lucky,
ch h, foaled 1894 (full brother to Saccharine), $260; 8ister,

br m, foaled 1892, by Raymon, dam Mollie Clay, by Ferral's

Clay, $380; Rosebud, b m, foaled 1893, by Woolsey, dam
Rosa, by Inca Jr., $160; Black Bess, blk m, foaled 1889, by
Guide, dam Aldine, by Wissahickon, $185; Sweet Peas, br

m, foaled 1894, by Ira Woolsey, dam Frosty Morning, by
Tom Hal; second dam, the dam of Storm, 2.08}, $185; Lee
Rose, br g, foaled 1894, by Waldstein, dam Rosa Gold, by
Gold Rose, $180 ; Alica, br m, foaled 1889, by Albion, dam
Lady Inra, by Inca, $190; Blanche Conifer, b m, foaled 1895,

dam Bonnie Ella, by Bonnie McGregor, $115; Grace Conifer,

b f, foaled 1895, by Conifer, dam Pastora, by Judge Salisbury

(also dam of Johnny Trouble), $125 ; Trouble, b g, foaled

1895, by Conifer, dam Del Ela, by Del Sur. $160 ; Nora Bey,

b f. foaled 1896, by Emin Bey, dam Narina, by Clean Cut,

$35 ; Lady Hal, b f, foaled May, 1897, by Bronze Hal, dam
Alice, by Albion, second dam Lady Inca, by Inca, $35

;

Maude, br m (dam of Lady Alice, trial 2:18}), by Inca, dam
by Exile, son of Echo, $80 ; Maude McKinney, b f. foaled

June, 1897, by McKinney, dam Maude, by Inca, $230; You
Bet, b g, foaled 1895, by McKinney, dam Gift, by Alban (by

General Benton), $335. Noa. 1 and 2 go to San Francisco
and will be used as a pair of leaders in Mr. New hall's four-

in-hand.
. ^

Sid Regan1

, with Lone Princess, who was one of the tea"',

fi "lies at New Orleans last winter, is at Ingle -ide.

The Fasie SUe at Cleveland.

Palo Alto, Oct. 5, 1897.

In regard to the great Fasig sale, the consignment will

leave here Oclober 26th. Everyone knows the merits of Jas-

per A7res (5) 2:11| as a race horse, also Visalia 2:12*, Jas-

pioe (4) 2:14$ and Joe (5) 2:16}.

The consignment from Palo Alto, as noted in the list, is a
fine ODe, consisting of yonng horses that come from tbe best
producing lines at Palo Alto. The youngsters by Dexter
Prince are a very remarkable lot in size, form, disposition
and speed. Mr. Covey remarks, I believe, and can show by
the watch, that the development of speed made by the two-
year-olds, sons and daughters of Dexter Prince, handled
since July, 1897, is without parallel in tbe history of colt
development. As Mr. Lathrop saw some of these colts move
last Sunday, I would ask that you see him in regard to their
speed qualifications.

The full brother to Palo Alto 2:0SJ, called Governor
Pacheco, that has been placed in the sale is, in tbe opinion
of many horsemen who have seen him, one of the best look-
ing individuals in America. All of the other eons of Elec-
tioneer and Dame Winnie have taken fast records, and Gov.
Pacheco should prove no exception to the rule if de-
veloped.

The filly Vesper Bells, one year old, is a full sister to the
great yearling Abdell, 2:23. holder of tbe world's record. She
is also a half sister to the king of sires. Chimes, whose 'lam,

Beautiful Bells,ranks as queen of broodmares. And tbe value
of the blood of Electioneer and Beautiful Bells has become
one of the most important factors in producing tbe fast har-
ness horse of America. Vesper Bells will probably be the
last of the produce of Beautiful Bells sold at auction from
Palo Alto until the place itself finally is disposed of.

The fast young pacer, Betonica, three-year-old, by Azmoor,
2:204, dam Nadine by Wildidle, is also placed in the Bale list.

His mile second to Searchlight, at Sacramento, when he was
officially timed as second horse in 2:13J, is evidence that he
is a fast young stallion. His breeding is excellent and he
gives promise of making a very fast performer.

Alia 2:2H, 5 years old, by Palo Alto 2:08$, dim Lula
Wilkes (dam of Advertiser 2:15^, Welbeck 2:22}) is a grand
looking mare and capable of reducing her record several

seconds.

Great brood mares such as Beautiful Bells, Dame Winoie,
Lula Wilkes, Columbine, Rebecca, Laura C, Miss Maude,
Lady Ellen and Mamie are represented in this sale.

Dexter Prince, that great sire of extreme speed, is repre-
sented by sons and daughters out of Electioneer mares.whose
superiority as brood mares is an unquestionable fact.

All horses except yearlings will be shown in harness.

There is also in this consignment a lot consisting of eight
head of two-year-olds by Charles Derby and Steinway from
the Oakwood Park Stock Farm which cannot be surpassed.
The Derbys and Steinways are ,(on top" in California and
are among the most eagerly sought after here.

mm usnsusnaEfi

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., Proprietors. WILLIAM FITCH, Auctioneer.

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 & 723 HOWARD ST. and 37 TEHAMA ST.

Between Third and Fourth Sts., ENTRANCE TATTERSALLS." SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

••••-

Great /November, December and January Sales of

THOROUGHBREDS ^
YEARLINGS, TWO -YEAR -OLDS AND HORSES IN TRAINING.

TO T7H3E3 I»TT:B1L.IC.
Having engaged in the business of selling live stock, horses and cattle in thi> city, we

deem it necessary to call yonr attention to a few facts which may be of interest:
First.—We will have erected a large building at the above place, which is abont three

blocks from the Palace Hotel, Call, Chronicle and Examiner Buildings, and will fit it ex-
clusively for the holding of auction sales. The seating capacity of this amphitheater is to
be 1,200, so thatall who attend may be seated aud have an excellent view of each animal
offered. The sales ring will be 35 feet in diameter, and elevated so that the view will be
unobstructed. The building will be lighted by electricity, and well ventilated.

Second.—Ample box stalls will be provided for the horses in adjoining buildings, and
the passage way from these to the sales building will be covered and lighted, so there will
be no danger of the stock catching cold or injuring themselves.

Third.—These sides will be- advertised at once, so that not only ourlocal buyers but any
who are in Japan, Honolulu. British Columbia as well as the Pacific Coast States and Terri-
tories will be informed of the date of the sales, the class of horses, their pedigrees, perfor-
mances (if they hare anyJ and detailed descriptions of each and every one will be plainly
given.

Fourth.—We have all the facilities for tabulating pedigrees, as our turf library is con-
sidered the most complete in California. On its shelves may be found all the English,
Australian and American Stud Books and Guides, and our collection of sale catalogues,
covering a period ol twenty years in California, is unsurpassed.

We believe in advertising where it will do tbe most good, and besides the large sub-
scription list of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, we have lists of all the leading horse-
men in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Hawaiian Islands, Australia and New Zealand,
to whom we shall send catalogues, which, for completeness and authenticity, have never
been equaled on thii Coast.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be made an auxiliary advertising medium,
through which we shall show the advantages of attending these sales and purchasing
horses.

We shall take the very best care of horses sent; see that they axe led by competent
men to our stables from trains or boats, and after they get there, will have personal super-
vision of their feeding, watering, bedding and care. The well-known horseman,
A. F. ItOOKEK, will attend to this department.

WM. FITCH, the auctioneer engaged for these sales, has a national reputation.

He sold this season over $1,000,000 worth of auction pools in Montana, and disposed of

Marcus Dalv's thoroughbreds at auction, to the great satisfaction of the multi-millionaire.

Competent judges declare him to have no peer as a salesman and his work is spoken of as

thorough in every way. He is a horseman of ability, and thoroughly conversant with the

points and pedigrees of our thoroughbreds.

The demand for first-class thoroughbreds will never be supplied, but we believe that at

our sales we shall be able to show as fine a lot as ever were oflered, and with the addition

in our midst of the most prominent horsemen of the far East and Middle West, we have no
hesitancv in assuring owners that the prices they will receive (if the stock is in fine condi-

tion) will be much higher than those heretofore obtained for similarly bred ones.

The interest in thoroughbreds and racing is increasing throughout the world, and
especially in California, where so many opportunities are now offered owners to make
money with their horses.

The following have already agreed to consign their horses to these

great sales

;

A. B. SPRECKELS,
CHAS. KERR,
W. S. HOBART,
J. O'N. REIS,

B. C. HOLLY,
THEO. WINTERS,
WILMAN BROS.
WILLIAM M. MURRY.

WM. & CHAS. BOOTS,
GASTON M. ASHE,
J. B. CHASE,
JOHN F. BOYD,
MATT. STORN,
W. B. REIS,

W. O'B. MACDONOUGH,

For further particulars, address,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
Office, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

1

_#>'
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GREAT RETIREMENT AUCTION SALE!
Wednesday, November 17th, 1897,

OF

THE ENTIRE RACING STRING
OF

USscf ., JSctn. Francisco,
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
(WAX. FITOH, Auctioneer!

Entrance, TATTERSALL'S SALESYARD, HOWARD STREET, near THIRD, San Francisco.

Grea,t Stake Winners in the Sale !

Maiden Two-Year-Olds

!

Royally-Bred Racers !

Look at the list of BREAD-WINNERS! ~^<^~ They are READY MONEY

GALLANT, b g, 5, by Fellowcharm—Jennie Belshaw. Winner of $6,241, victor over the great Lissak and Magnet.

FOREMOST, b g, 5, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess. A frequent winner.

PAT MURPHY, rn g, 5, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie It. A stake winner.

OLIVE, b m, 5, by Apache—Virgie. Winner of 27 races.

MARCEL, b m, 6, by Lnke Blackburn—Martica. Winner of 32 races and over $11,000.

TORSION, b g, 4, by Torso—Ricardo. A winner and good jumper.

GEORGE PALMER, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Kitty Gunn. A consistent winner-

PRANK JAMES, brother to The Sculptor, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Tomato. Won at seven-eighths in 1:29; only start;

Beaton, an inexperienced rider, up.

FLORIMEL, b f, 3, by Apache—Virjean. A winner.

MUSCALDO, br c, 2, by Racine—Muster. Never started.

NITA MURPHY, ch f, 2, by imp. Cyrus—Maggie R, Never started.

RACIO, ch c, 2, by Racine—Fidelia. Never started.

AGUI, b c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Agnes B. Never started.

ALUMINUM, ch g, 2, by imp. Idalium—Glitter. A winner from a great winner.

BAN JOHN, ch c, 2, by John A.—Lady Douglas—Never started.

CON PIANZA, chc, 2, by imp. Creighton—Mystery. Never started.

CANDIDIUS, b c, 2, by John A.—Nozambega, by Norfolk. Never started.

GORGIES, b f, 2, by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland. Never started.

IDEAL, br or blk c, by imp. Idalium—imp. Elmina. Never started.

IDOMENOUS, br c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Griselda. Never started,

IDRACE, br c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Annie Race, by Cape Race. A maiden.

JOHN DARE, ch c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Dolly Varden. Never started.

KAPALAMA, ch c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Patricia, sister to Misty Morn. Never started.

KUMMEL, ch f, 2, by imp, Chesterfield—imp. Zara. Beat Queen Mab, Morana and other winners.

LITTLE T. G., ch f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Nellie Bell. A winner—half-mile in 0:49|.

MAKAWAO, ch f, 2, by Almont—Folly. Never started.

NIIHAU, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Yarranabee, by Hippocampus.

OAHU, br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Maria F., winner, dam of Baggage. Never started.

SATOSSA, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Atossa, by Dunlop. Never started.

WAlLiUKU, blk or br f, 2, by imp. Idalium— Florence B., by Jim Brown. Never started.

ZINFANDEL, br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Frisa, by Flood. Never started.

SALVAIL, b a, 2, by Salvator—Ailee. Never started.

MAXLONE, b g, 2. by imp. Maxim—Alialone. A maiden.

IMPERIOUS, half-brother to Braw Sent, Grandee and Greyhurst, b g. 2. by Morello—

Helen Scratch. A highly-tried colt of great promise.

Catalogues now being compiled, and will be sent upon application. For any information regarding the above, address

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.
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LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB!
Stakes to Close October 15, 1897.

FOR FOALS OF 1896-Now Yearlings.

The new Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes October 15, to be runlat its Spring Meeting, 1899.

$6,000
$4,000
$3,000

_ _— ..#-— »«^-i t4~s.ws\f m-.~w*w*%.* For three-vear-olas (foals of 1896). 55 to accompany the nomination; J15 to bep&id May 1,1898: 130

TU|E KENTUCKY DERBY to be paid March 1, 1899; S100 additional to §tart. The valne of the stakes to be $6 000 of whichbm ••.—
^qq to second and Si00 to t hi rd- com tocarry 122 lbs.: geldings (at time of startiogni9' lbs. ;

'
fillies, 117

lbs. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of SI, 500 allowed 5 lbs: maidens, 2 lbs. ONE MILE AND A QUARTER.

THE CLARK STAKES
tucky Derby to carry 5 lbs. extra.

EIGHTH.

THE KENTUCKY OAKS"
lbs.; maidens, 12 lbs. ONE M I LE AN D ON E

For three-year-olds (foals of 1896). S5 to accompanv the nomination : $15 to be paid May 1, 1893; 130 to be paid
March 1, 1S99; 8100 additional to start. The valoe of the stakes to be $4,000, of which 1350 to second and 8150
to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.

;
geldings (at time of starting) 119 Ids.; fillies, 117 lbs. The winner of the Ken-

Those not having won a three-year-old race of the ?alae of 51,500 allowed 5 lbs. ; maidens, 12 lbs. ONE MILE AND AN

For three-year-old fillies (foals of 1896). 55 to accompany the nomination ; $10 to be paid May 1, 1893: 525
"to be paid March 1. 1899: ilOO additional to start. The- '

to second and 3150 to third. Those not having won a ti

SIXTEENTH.
he value of the stakes to be $3 ,000, ofwhich $300
a three-year-old race of the value of 8l,C"1,000 allowed 5

17.

The Track at Louisville is the Best in America for Winter and Early Spring Training.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

Cja.S: F. PRICE. Secretary, Louisville,

PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CtOB
INGLESIDE RACE TRACK, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Third Annual Meeting, Beginning November 1, 1897.
Stals.es to Close Oct. 15, 1897.

THE UNIVERSITY STAKES—A sweepstakes tor

three-year-olds (foals of 1S94). The Association to guar-

antee the valaeot the siafcell.OOO, of which J-iOO to the

second and ?100 to the third horse. Entrance $10 each,

to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to start.

Winners of two stakes of $1,000 or one of $3,000 to carry

5 pounds; of three or more of any value, or one of

$4,000, 8 pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners
of $2,000, allowed 5 pounds; of $1,000,8 pounds; maidens
allowed 15 pounds. One mile. To be ran Monday.
November 1. 1S9T.
THE SAN FBANCrscO STAKES—A sweepstakes

for two-year-old allies (foals of 1695). The Association

to guarantee the value of the stake $1,200, of which
$200 to the second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance
$10 each, to accompany the nomination; $25 additional

to start. A winner ot a stake ot the valu« of $1,500, or
two ot any value, 3 oounds: of one of $2,500. or three or

more of any value, 5 pounds penalty. Other horses,

non-winners of |500, allowed 5 pounds; ma'densallowed
12 pounds, six furlongs, lobe run Wednesday,
November 3. 1897.
THE GOLDES WE3T STAKES—A selling sweep-

stakes for three-year-olds and upward. The Associa-

tion to guarantee the value ofthe staKe $1,000, of which
$200 to the second and $100 to the third. Entrance $10

each, to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to

start: $1,500, weight for age. Allowance: 1 pound for
each $100 less to $500. Starters to be named and sellint?

price stated through the entry box the day preceding
the race. Mile and a half. To be ran Saturday,
November 6, 1897.
THE SUNNYSIDE STAKES—A sweepstakes for

two-year-old c^lts and geldings (foals of 1895). The as
sociatio'i to guarantee the value ot the stake $1,200, of
wh ch $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse.
Entrance $10 each to accompany the nomination; $25
additional to start, A winner of a stake ofthe value of

$1,500. or two of any value, tocarry 3 pounds; of one of
$2,500, or three or more of any value, 5 pounds penalty.
Other horses, non-winners of $500, allowed 5 pounds:
maidens allowed 1- pounds. Seven furlongs. I o be
ran Saturday, November 13, 1897.
THE PRESIDIO STAKES—A selling sweepstakes

for three-year-olds (foals of 1S94). The Association to
guarantee the value of the flake $1,000, of which $200 to

the second and 5100 to the third horse. Entrance $10
each, to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to
start; $3,000 weight for age. Allowance 3 rounds for
each $500 to $2,000; turn 1 pound for each $100 to $1,500,

and 2 pounds for each $100 less to Si.onO. Starters to be
named and selling price stated through the entry box
the day preceding the race. Mile and a furlong. To
be ran Wednesday. December 1, 1897.

THE RANCHO DEL PASO STAKES—A sweep-
stakes for three-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10
each, toaccompany the nomination; $50 additional to
start. The Association to guarantee the value of the
stakes $1,500, ot which $250 to the second and $150 to
the third, the fourth horse to save his stake. Allow-
ances: Non-wioners this year of a stake of the value of
fl.500, 7 pounds; of a staka of any value, 15 pounds;
maidens roor years old and upward, 22 pounds. Three
or more horses, the property ot entirely different inter-
ests, to s art, or the race may be declared off. Mile and
three quarters. To be ran Saturday, December 4,
1897.

THE PALACE HOTEL STAKES—A handicap
steeplechase for three-year-olds and upward. Entrance
$:0 each, to accompany the nomination; $25 additional
to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the
stake $1,000 of whicb $200 to the Becond and $100 to toe
third horse. Weights to appear threedays prior to the
race. Four or more horses, the property ot entirely
different Interests, to start, or the race may be declared
off. Full course. To be ran Wednesday, Decem-
ber 8, 1897.

THE H BART STAKES—A handicap sweep-
stakes for tbree-year-olds (foals or 189-)). The Associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake $1,500, of which

I

$200 to the second and $ ICO to the third horse. Entranc*
{
$10 each to accompany the nomination; $50 additional
to start, Weights to appear five days before the race.
Winners after publication of weights to carry $

pounds penalty. Mile and a quarter. To be run Sat-
,

urday, December 11, 18V7.

(
THE CROCKER STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-

Lyear-olds (foalB of 1S95). The Association to guarantee
the value of the stake f1,200, of which $200 to the sec-

ond and $100 to the third horse. Entrance $10 each, to

accompany the nomination: $25 additional to start.

Winners of two stakes of $1,000, orof one of $2,500, to

carry 3 pounds; of two of $2,500, or one of $5,000, i

pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $1,000.

allowed 3 pounds; of $500. 8 pounds, maidens allowed
14 pounds. One mile. To be ran Wednesday, De-
cember 29. 1897.

THE NEW TEAR HANDICAP—A handicap
SA-eepstakesfortbree-year-oldsandupward. The ai-
sociation to guarantee the value of the stake $1,500, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the third bone.
Entrance $10 each, to accompany the nomination; $60

additional to start. Weights to appear five days before
the race. Winners after publication of weights to

carry 5 pounds penalty. Two miles. To be ru a Sat-
urday, January 1. 1898.

PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CLUB STAKES, TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 15. 1897.
THE OCEAN VIEW STAKES, for Fillies. Foals of 189S $1,000

THfc MALO^ANSKY STAKES, forCollsand Gefdings, Foals ot 1896 1,000

THE ANDROCS STAKES, for Foals of 1896 1,000

THE OLYMPIC HANDICAP, for Foals of 1896..™. 1,000

THE OCCIDENTAL Si'AKEs (Selllogi, for Foals Of 1S96 — 1,010

THE CORR1GAN STAKES, lor Foals of 1896 1,500

THE SCHREIBER i-TAKES, for Colwand Geldings, Foals ot 1896 ~_„ 1,000

THE BALBO * BOTTLSVARD HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds, One Mile 1,000

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS, for Three-year-old Fillies. One and Cne-elghfb Miles- 2,000

THE CALIFORNIA DERBY, for Three-year-olds, One and One-quarter Miles 5,000

THE TARPEY HANuICAP lor Three-year-olds, One and One-eighth Miles l.OOO

THE SAN RAFAEL STAKES (Selling), for Three-year-olds and Upward, One and Three-eighth*
Miles „ ™ — 1

THE LAKESIDE STAKES, lor Three-year-olds and Upward. One and One-half Mllea 1

THE INGLESIDE HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and Upwan . Four Miles
THE CROCKER-WOOLWORTH BANK STAKE, for Three-year-olds and Upward. T

Miles _.. - ™_ «vO

THE J. F. ULLMAN HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and Upward, Three Miles -
THEiEVERGREEN STAKES, for Three-year-olds and Upward, One-mile Heata... —
THE CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, for Three-year-olds and r

Conrse _ „ -._ upward, Full

1.760
2.500

1,500

1,000

Horsemen wishing stabling reserved will pleasaseud their applications at an early date, stating numbarof Btalls requited, Eatry blanks will be forwarded on receipt of application,

muutcatlons to the Secretary, Parlors A and B. , Palace Hotel, San Frsnciico, Cal. ~idres3 nominations and all com.

F. H. GREEN. Secretary. S. N. ANP5QUS, President.

Sai Jose Race Trad

TROTTING TBACK (PICNIC QBOONDS EUNNTNQTBACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAkK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLE3,
Wbo are putting the same in suitable condition for

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.

The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact tbat
both the trotting ano running tracks will be kept in

flrsi-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Bace Track muBt
soon become a popular resort for horsemen. If good
treatment, moderate charges and first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. P. Bl'M'H. Agricultural Park, Sao Jo»e.

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen A&nda high

beautiful mane and tail. Broken, perfectly gentle,

Bingle-foot under the saddle. Price very reasonable.

Address, "*W" thli office.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

BAIT FRANCISCO.

Horses, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded fo-
18.00 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls
Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commls
sfons on Bales very reasonable.

TsLitrnoNE Main 6179

BLAKE, M0FFITT &, T0WNE
-BEALEE3 nr-

622 to 616 Sacramento Street, S , F,

MACHINISTS' TCOL8

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCESSOE TO

KENSET Sc PAITON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sifties, etc.

First-class Power Repair Shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to Order,

531 VALENCIA STREET,
hone white 8L Near Sixteenth StreetSI
Business College, 24 Post St.

8AN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

8. HALEY

THIS rs THE TIME
TO

K. P. HKAU), President,
•"Send for Circular*.

ADVERTISE!
If Ton Have a Well-Bred Galloper, a Promising

Trotter or Pacer, a good Broodmare
or a Stock Farm

TO SELL,
Or If Ton Have Wagons. Boggles, Carta, 8nlM«,

Harness or Anything Else fn the Horse Line
That Yon Wish to Dispose of,

Tie Breeder anil Soortsmaii

IS THE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
It Reaches Everyone on This Coast That Lot-

Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster
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Great Sale of Trotting Stock
AT

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
November 11th and 12th, 1897.

THE GREATEST LOT OF CALIFORNIA-BRED HORSES EVER OFFERED.

PALO ALTO HORSES
Color
and Tear
sex Foaled

B s
B m
Be
B c
Bg
Bf
Brf
Be
Br
Bf
Bf
Bl
(*n(
Bg
Ba-
ch c
chg
b e

5 e
Brc
Brf
Klk
Bit
HI

1S92
1694
It'.'l

1895

I69S
1895
1895
1895

ins
1695
1895
1895

1895

1S96

f 189S
f 1*96

1896

Same

Governor Pacheco
Alia. 2:2I,S
BetonLca ip)
Gaieno
Arieot
Prlncesa
Florence May
Colnmnarlo

Juana
Lady rove (p)
Lorieado
Lucrasa
Corvallo
C mlan
Prio eldle
Laoro
Liso
Mtsticou
Dootlvo
Vesper Bells
Carolita
Ellenwortd
ilamie W.

Sire

llii Electioneer 125
Palo Alto, 2:08*
Azmoor, 2:204
Monaco, 2: 19)$
Lent. 2:26J4
Advertiser, 2:15M
Advertiser, 2:1514
Advertiser 2:15Ji
Aitlvo, 2:184
Dexter Prince 11,!

Dexter Prioce 11,1

Dexier Prince U.I
Dexter Prince 11,1

Dexter Prince 11,1

Dexter Prioce U.S
Dexier P/lnce 11. c

Dexter Prince li,S

Dexter Prince 11,1

Dexier Prince 11,3

Allivo. 2: IS 4
Advertiser. 2:15U
Dexter Prince 11,3
Wlidnut 13,472

Wlldnut 13,472

Dam

Dame Winnie
Lula Wilkes
SmJiiie
Galena
Ariana. 2:26

Princess
Quaker Maid
i ommbine
Rebecca
Jessie M.
Lady well. 2:164
Loraneer, 2:26*4
Lata
Carrie C, 2:24

Coral, 2:184
Salemav, 2:27J£
Laura O.. £29>4
Llska, 2:28>4
M ss Naude, 2:29,4
Donchka, 2:24
Beautiful Beils, 2:29,4
Carrie C. 2:24
Laiy Ellen, 2:29,4
Mamie

Sire oi Dam

Planet "

George Wilkes 519
Wildidle
General Benton 1755
Ans*l 7093
Notwood 600
Nutwood 600
A. W. Richmond 168;

General Benton 1755
E'ectioneer 125
Electioneer 125

Electioneer 125
Electioneer 125
Elec'lnneer 125

Electioneer 125
Electioneer 125
Electioneer 125
Electioneer 125
Electioneer 1251

Wild Boy 5394
The Moor 870
Electioneer 125
Mambrino 1789
Hambletonian 1SS2

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM HORSES
Color
and Year
Sex Foaled

Bre
cb f
Brf
Blk g
B t

B 1

Brg
B f

1895
1895
1-95

1895

1895
1695
1£95

Name

Free Lance
Elora
Naniwa
TJpnatan
Konzano
Srivanway
Wilkes Derby
Sorona

Sire.

Chas. Derby 4907
Chas. Derby 4907
Chas. Derby 4907
Stelnway 1808
Chas. Derbv 4907
Stelnway 1808

Chas. Derby 4907
Chas. Derby 4907

Steinola
Venus
Clytie IT.
May
Neva
Lunado
Aita Wilkes
Rosaline

Sire ofDam

Steinway 1808
Woodnut 5334
Nutwood 600
Anteeo 7868
Stelnway 1808
Electioneer 125
any Wilkes 2867
Liberty Sontag 20,079

Also the Following Stock Will be Sold Same Date
Jasper Ayres
Visa! la ~

2:11V
. ..2:124

Jaspine (4) .

Joe (5)

...2:14^

~2:14M

Breeders' Directory.

\ BRBA BCKXA Jfe.RSEY8-The best A J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPS0N.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

SURGERY AND LAMENESS i SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

698 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAL.
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. Mil HOWARD hi., k F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 46?

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

owwicn and stable:

B06 Golden Gate Avenn*

San Frandaco.

office Ror/u:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. n,

TXZ.KPHOKK 8681.

M. R.C. V.8., F. E. V. M.B.

VKTKBINARY 8l'EOBO!V,
M-mbi-r ol the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geona, F-tik'^nil ; Fellow of the Edlnburt; Ve
Mh!'"»i Hudatr: Gn*.duat* o( the N«w Vet

to the a F. Flra Department; Lira Buck In
fraalaoJ *ti<i Australian Colonial at

Profcaaor oi K^uine Mwii-
:

>

Veterinary

i-.near Webnter
I ranclaco: Telephone W«i l2fi.

AND"
PALO ALTO

UNIVERSITY STABLES

O.N. REYNOLDS, Prop.,

PALO ALTO, CAL.

Hacks, two and three-seated Surries. Fine

Eight to Thirty-Passenger Wagonettes

Parties Visiting Palo Alto and Vicinity
Will Save Time and Money

and avoid the ruBh and inconvenience on arrival at
the Station by telegraphing for carriaces of all
klndB to the PALO ALTO AND UNIVER-
SITY STABLES.

O. N. REYNOLDS, PROP.,
Palo Alto, Cal.

Absorbine
. . . CURES . . .

Strained,

Puffy Ankles
without removing; the
hair or laying- the horse
up. Does the work
well. Pleasant to use.

$2 per bottle, delivered.

W. P. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

M Amborat St., Springfield, Ma...

TO TRADE.
A Mgh-olUI Jumper and n winner on the flat (In

training and round ai ailollari for a pair of good
driving mures that can go In 3:00 or bettor.

|
Addren "It. S.," Breeder and Sportsman,

|
or 1802 Million Street.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
- OF THE ENTIRE -

BROOKDALE STUD
AND

BROOKDALE STABLE
THE PROPERTY OP THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
WM. EASTON Auctioneer.

THE EASTON.CO., 1123 Broadway, N. T.

d_ehuy^#bALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Sare Cnre for Cracked Heels, Scratches. Grease Heel, Set-Fasts in >erk or B n ^u , ore
Shoulders, Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cuts and All Flesh Wounds

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
BALMOLINE Is endorsed by the leading horsem en of this country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton, Cal., who has snccessfully handled and given records to some of the fastest horses of the age, viz., Ahx.
2:039i, Azote, 2:M*f, Directly (2 yr.J, 2:07m, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the turf),
2r05Si etc. With the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment donbt thai •• BAi-MOl Ji\K "
possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE ifSBD IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuy's Balmoiine for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts
ate., and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect t Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for
Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W.H. Stimson. Lee Sbaner; Ryan Bros., Miles City, Mont.: Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. O. Van Bokkelen; J. H- Leonard, Butte, Mont; H\ W. Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. E.
Keating: Wm. Short; Hiegins Bros, and H. S. McGowan, Missoula, Mont.; Jas. Slevin, Aspen, Colo.; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden, Iowa; W. H Davis, West Willlamsfield, O.; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J. H.
Steller, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Graflort, and other prominent horsemen

I used DeHuy's Balmoiine on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend It.—Barbs
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FOR SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS : Redington & Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San Fran
cisco; W. A. Hover &Co., De iver, Colo.; D. M. Newbro Drug Co., Butte City, Mont.; J. E. O'Connor, Helena
Mont.; C. F. Richards& Co., San Franciso; C. W. Fisher, -an Jose, Cal.; Smith Drug Oo., Anaconda, Mont,
ana the following HARNESS DEALERS : John A. McKerroD. J. O'Kane, San Francisco. At all Drug
Stores and Harness Shops, and by the manufacturer, B S.. De Huy, Ph. G., at the Pioneer Pharmacy,268
S nth Broadway (next to. Postofflce ,Station .A), Denver, Colo. Veterinary eize 50 cent*: family, SS
cent«.

Consignments Solicited. Send for Catalogue.

AUCTION SALE

CHOICE TROTTING STOCK
TO TAKE FI.ACE AT THE

ALAMEDA RACE TRACK.
About November 15th, 1897,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

J- 3V£. Nelson,
Consignments from the MOKELUMNE STOCK FARM (home of Silver Bow, 2:16), RAVENSWOOD

STOCK FARM, Menlo Park ; ROSEDALE STOCK FARM, Santa Rosa, and from various other stock farms
throughout the State, Including horses with low records, some finely matched teams, and the choicest
lot of roadsters ever oflered at a public sale in California, Entries for sale close NOVEMBER 1st.

Address, J. M. NELSON, Cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.

TFLEPHONE 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market,

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE - Proprietors

9- Outside stock sold At short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bargains for Sale.

A span of handsome light brown carriage horses

TOKIOandTO K.YLOX. full brothers, four and five

years old. Sired by GRANDI3SIMO, dam WHISP,
by WHIPPLETON. Well matched, stylisb, seventeen
hands high. Perfectly sound, kind and gentle.

CORA C, 2:23, by WHIPPLETON. dam by NAU
BUC. Souud and can reduce her record; fine roadster

needs no boots,

BKltOR.V (full sister to TOPSV. 2:23), another
handsome four-year-old. well broken; never deve oped
fur speed.

Two other good ones. These can be seen at

H. R. WARD'S STABLE.
510 Valencia Street, San Francisco.
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CLEAN SCORE" "ACME'

See tlie

SCOKES

Made at
MONTERET
TOUBXA3EEXT

By
HAMPIONS

FBUDNBB
NATJMAN
WEBB

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

ASK. IFOH.

Union Metallic Cartridges
PACIFIC COAST DEPOT, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CATALOGUE OF ArJ. U. M. C. GOODS
ON APPLICATION.

U. It. C. AMMUNITION FOE SALE
BY THE TKADE.

1^
ha

CS-TJ3XTS,

AMMUNITION
W. IT. GBEEKEK

FAEE£S
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
IMPEKIAL Below Sansome - San Francisco

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,

1.25; three months, 83.50; one year, 810.

rnp Oil T_ English bloodhound poppies from bes
run uflLL " imported stock. Six months old. Ad'
dress, CHAS, DRESSER. 1730 Market Street, S. F.

bitch ALMA. (Dake ot Edinburgh-
Apply at 132ID GEABT STREET.

WiyTCn_ ^ mounted specimen of the little black
nan 1 LU - rajL Address this office.

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE KOTAI-TOPSY)

Bred by William Sbaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

O. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 Washington Market,
Washington St., bet. Montgomeryand Sansome, S. F,

San Francisco and Nortb

Pacific By. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Sanflng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT &HD COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION 1
.

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocli

Foxhound Puppies
OF THE FINEST BREEDING-.

Clabrough, Golcher <fc Co.

GUNS >^fe£» GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^r^^^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STR S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Iiongest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

iy For sale by al 1 dealers In Powder and Sportine Goods.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Snccessfol Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOUTING, EAGLE DUCK, BHOKERORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

The DD POST brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
TbeFacMc Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU FONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

Do you keep a
^v DOG?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

catalogue of foods, etc

To SPRUITS PATENT Ltd

239 S.56&SV.H9W 7«k, .

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1330 Valencia St., S.

By the grand Start dog AMEBIC A>" SCOUT,
out of JUANITA, also by the grand hound. SIG-
NAI PEAK , oot of ECHO. Bred especially for
Pacific Coast banting. No ranch should be without
one. Our hounds are hunting varmints every week
in the year. One man and two hounds when
trained will clear a five-thousan d acre-ranch of bear,
panthers, coyotes, wild-cats, etc., in a few months.

Address,
S. E. FISCHER,

Box 176, Hayward, Cal*

IRISH SETTERS,

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FINGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE. 34,803.

in Irish Setter that wtl

6LEKMOBE KENNELS,
2011 Linden St., Oakland, CsL

#» Dog: Diseases
• AND

to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLeixan, edited by
Cha . fiABKE" Bradford.

A beantifDl book 01 two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the baonts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover.
Price ?L Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage tree, by CHAS. BABBLER, BRADFOBD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

m

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California' tfl(r .

Fair 1892.
Every dorse owner
who values bis stock
sh<<uld constantly have
a supply or it on hand.
It improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo. Cal
Ask your grocer or dealers for

THERE ABE OTHERS

Eat none that are so well and favorably knows

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the We. t. The

best publication ot Its class In the United States. Ably

edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

fully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price. |1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

Chicago III.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellie and Mason Sts., S. P.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAX6
DITTO • American Plan 82 to 82. flO per Day
nHI tO . Horopeau Plan 7 Ac to 81.60 per Dav

THE ROUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, Ukiah

And other beautlfcl towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON
THE COAST.

TxuifjfT Omci—Corner New Hontgomery an
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
Gznzbax. Ottice—HntualLlfe Bonding.

R. X. RYAN. Gen. Pais. Agt

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BEEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

ma© IDog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scieuafically as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It contains 348 pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 exquisite hair-toneaof the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREEDER ANi» SPORTS-
MA.i" (.83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF D06S, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.
This standard work is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y<_u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine rriend Is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tola
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREEDER AAD SPORTS-MAN" (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING, by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly Hubscriptious to the
BRbhDt-R AND SPORTSMAN" (83 each)

and forwarding the c hh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premiom. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bonnet in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.
Tne above-mentioned work is by one of the most

thoroughly posted writers on the dog in the world , and
is worth its weigbt in gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound in clotb. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to theBRKhDKR AND SPOR t S.MAN" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
once sent this clever work a? a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters,

Price, Postpaid, 81. 5U.
With the aid of this book auyone with ordinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy ot ibla.
The work contains 124 pages and Is bound In clotb.
Anyone eeearlng 3 new yearly subscriptions to
the "BREEDhR A\l» SPORTSMAN" (83
each) and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one ot these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the --BREED-
ER AND SPORTSMAN" and avail yoorseirol
ill - rare opportunity to secure some of the mw'
valuable books known.

Cameras
The Gamelana

Publishing

Company.
Incorporated,

63 Rutgers Slip

New York, N. Y., will give a large number of

cameras to those persons who send to them

lists containing the greatest number of

words formed from the letters in the word
•• CAMERAS". The prizes range from $75
Folding Kodaks to pocket cameras. All com-

petitors must send Si with their lists fc»

one year's subscription to OAMGLAND. Cor.-

test closes February 15th,

1898. Sample copy of

GAriELAND, containing

full particulars of contest, Free
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HORSEMEN
SHOULD

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHO IN NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether yoo are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and he thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Ne-wton Van Ness Oo., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

P. JAMIESON'S
isromEnz>

Harness Composition
Is Impervious to Wet, and Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.

Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
|P. JAMItoON, only by P. Jamiesok.

the manufacturer of Registered lable 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain.

c»~Observe—\olhlne Injurious to tbe Leather in this Composition.

Three Sizes, 75o, $1 OO, $2.00 per Box by Mail.

FOB BALE BY FIRST-CLASS SADDLERY AND SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSES
OB BY

P. HAYDEN, 5 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.
Agentyor^U.lS, for

WM. EOWN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Special List.

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WONDEKFUI, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enablesan animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1896. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 61.50; Large Bottle, 83. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HTJGHE3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE! NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.;

C. M. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.: Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y.; G. S
Ellis &Son. Cincinnati, O,; Br. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & Wickser, 9 Court St.

Hu ii i, 1. 1 N Y. ; J . J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. ; M. Gallagher, ib N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Gr,ll Room
ENLARGED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRONAGE-

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CHIU.

fAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINEI
The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects for lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame

ness, Fistuiae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TUANBULL, V. M. 0„

Formerly resident surgeon In charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paintiknown, and supersedes ali;cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair. r

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and runnlng'stables in the TjDlted

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of it according to explicit dlrec
tlons, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return tbe bottle and money will be refunded. Reference :—
First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. "WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for tha same

u rat Ives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07*1$.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ayers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:06^-
M. Salisbury, owner of AJlx, 2:03«.
L. B, Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00)6

.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:01.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:C6^
Forbes Farm, :>wner of Arlon,2:07^.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:G9?if.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06»tf.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W,, 2:07V

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS!
CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK. CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY, ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.
JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky^Moun tains.

(PACIFIC SOLE AGENTS
San Francisco, Cal.—J. O'hane, 767 Market Street
San Francisco, Cal.—Reddington & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, CaL—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun <fe|Co., W. Drugs
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.—Snell, Heitahu & Woodard Co,W Drug

Price, S8.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most pt

Manufacturers, H. «. BOSSART
ynent horsemen In the United States andjCanada, from agents or the
CO.. Latrobe. Pa.. U. 8. A.

- - PASTURAGE- -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Coatra Co., California.

AIFALFA in abundance.
CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
|
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates Apply To H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS.

O'Kanes Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

THE^rOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED
TOOMEY JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.

J. O'KLANES 767 MARKET ST., S. F.

58 WARREN ST.. N. Y.

Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1897.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE D0LLAB8 AYEAH

THE FRE3NO RA.OES.

Good Sport "Witnessed by Goodly Audiences-

How the Races "Were "Won.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

The second day's races of the Fresno Fair opened under

much more favorable conditions than existed yesterday. It

was a very fine day and the san had dried up the track,

leaving it a little lumpy in places. The card consisted of

four runs, and the talent picked bat one winner. The first

race on the programme was five-eighths of a mile, purse $150,

for two-year-olds. St. Calatine, on the strength of her

good race at Sacramento, was made a prohibitive favorite

at odds of 1 to 3, closing at 2 to 5. After a delay of about

ten minutes the barrier flew np to a fair start, the favorite

getting a shade the worst of it. Kay Heath, in Farrar's

string, jumped oft in the lead, but was immediately passed

by Queen May, who opened up a gap of a couple of lengths.

The favorite stumbled after the gate flew up, which mili-

tated against her chances. In the bend for home the po-

sitions were about the same, Queen May still leading, with

Amasa second and St. Calatine third. Glover, on Kylee,

saw an opening and immediately rushed through, winning

very easily by five lengths. The favorite managed to get

up, and in a drive secured second place by a nose from

Queen May. Time, 1:04.

The second race on the card was for three-year-olds and

upward and eight sported silk. Boadwarmer and Polish

opened eqnal favorites at even money, but the bulk of the

money was played on the former and be went to the post

at 1 to 2. Polish receded in the betting to 3 to 1, while
quite a few wise ones pinned their faith to Jim Bozeman at

4 to 1. The others were from 6 to 10 to 1. To a good start

Captain Coaler jumped of in front, closely attended by the

favorite. The order was not materially changed till after

they had gone a half, when the Captain gave it np. Road-
warmer then had things his own way and was never caught,

passing the stand a length from Jim Bozeman, with Polish,

Kitty Brady, Captain Coster and Myrtle H about two
lengths back. Time, 1:03. Jim Bozeman was disqualified

for being three pounds short weight.

The next race was for maiden three-three-year-olds, at

three-quarters of a mile. Pleasanton, the much-touted colt

belonging to L. Bookman, was made an even-money chance,

with Gibbettifiibbetat 7 to 5, Shirdy at 2, Minta Owens and
Major S at 5. After the barrier was raised Major S rushed
to the front, And before he had gone half a mile he bad the

rest in trouble, winning rather handily by * to lengths, Pleas-

anton second and Gibbettifliboett third. me, 1:17.

The concluding race of the day, a selliijn affair at three-

quarters of a mile, brought out the best sprinters quartered

here. The talent did not know which of the lot to make
favorite. Emma D was finally pounced upon by the "wise
division," but after leading by a couple of lengths into the
stretch she was passed by Lena and Howard, and in a furious

drive the former won by a nose, the favorite finishing third,

about three lengths off. Time, 1 : 1 5 J

.

SUHMABIE3.
First Race—Two year olds, five-eighths ot a mile ; puree f 150.

Kylep, 3 to 1, 110 pounds Glover 1

St. Calatine, 1 to 4, 115 Shaw 2
Queer. Mary. 110 Steward 3
Won by five lengths Head between Becond and third. Ray Heath

115 and Amasa 110 also ran.

Time—1:04.

Second Race—Three-year-old and upward, five-eighths of a mile;
purse f 150.

Road warmer, b g. by Frank Rhoadea—Dela, 1 to 2, 104 pounds.
C. RoBsell 1

Polish, 3 to 1, 108 Wilson 2
Kitty Brady, 104 „ * Slocum 3

Time—1 :03.

Won easily by two lengths, Polish one-half length front of Brady.
Mvrtle H., Oapt. Coster. Bed Bird, Gold Bug and Jim Bozeman also
rah. Bozeman finished second, but was disqualified for being three
pounds shott in weight.

Tbird Race—Purse |150. Six firlongs.

Majors., cb c, by Major Ban—Stella S, 5 to 1, 119 pounds Goodwin 1

Pleasanton, even 114 Wilson 2
Gibbettlfllbbet, 2 to I, 114 Shay 8

Won easily by three lengths, head between second and third. Mima
Owens 114, sturdy 114 and Paso Temp, 114, also ran.

Fourth Race—Purse $200. Selling three-fonrths of a mile.

Lena.bv Apache—RU1, 3 to 1,102 pounds McDonald 1

Howard, 4 to 1, 109 Glover 2

Emma D. 3 to 5, 107, - Slocum 3

Time—1:15)*.

Won in a drive by a head, two lengths second and third.

Decision and Marcie A, also ran.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7.

Old Phoebus, smiled his BweeteBt smile this afternoon and

in consequence the largest crowd of the week attended the

races. A number of the merchants closed tb ei r stores, which

enabled clerks and attaches to visit the fair grounds. The

stock parade was the finest held in this part of the country

for years, and the races rere very exciting with the exception

of a match race for $100 between Pomona and Wormwood
This race needs no description, as Pomona, who was 2 to 5

in the betting, won in straight heats, Wormwood being near

the quarter pole in each heat. The fastest heat was 2:41.

The second race on the card was a three eighths heat race

in which quite a few good quarter horses went to the barrier.

Lo Lo, on her impressive win from the Bame crowd Tuesday,

was installed favorite at evens, Lady Kern 2 to 1, Sontag 3,

Bockhorn 3, Tucollotte 4, King Alp 4, Chauncey T. 5.

After a delav of nearly forty minutes the field was dispatched

to a poor start, with Sontag three lengths in front and King
Alp left standing; the rest were strung out somewhat. Son*.

tag maintained the advantage given him until within about

twenty feet of the wire, when Lady Kern came np and in a

furious drive Cole lifted her a winner by a nose. On return-

ing to the scales Tom Glover, rider of King Alp, went into

the stand and made a great "speil" to the judges about his

horse throwing a shoe. He was allowed to start again.

In the second heat, after a few minutes' delay to a strag

gling Btart, Sontag was again sent oft in the lead, but he was

quickly passed by King Alp (who was fresh), also Lady Kern,
and in a driving finish Alp won by a length, with Lady Kern
Becond, Lo Lo third, one length away. Time, 0:36$. Ac-

cording to the rale all the horses went to the stable with the

exception of King Alp and Lady Kern. There was no bet-

ting, as almost everyone conceded the race to the "monarch,"

and in the concluding heat he passed under the wire a handy
winner by three lengths.

The next race was a mile and one-quarter hurdle race, in

which the "wise monev" was played on Gov. Budd. Mestor

was strongly played at 2's. Tom Clark received considerable

support from the pikers at 5's, while Gold Dust was favored

by a few knowing ones. To a good start Gold Dust assumed
command over the first jump, with Tom Clark Becond and

Gov. Budd third. The order waa not materially changed
until the field struck the third jump, when Gold Bust fell,

precipitating his rider under the horse. Quite a cry went

up from the grand stand, but it was soon hushed when "Capt.

Jack" (the rider of Gold Dust) got up. The horses contin-

ued on their course without any other accident and amid

great excitement Tom Clark won by a nose with Mestor sec-

ond and Gov. Budd third, who beat Viking about five lengths,

the balance strung out for an eighth of a mile. Time, 2:19.

SUMMARIES.

First, match race, 8100 a side.

Dr. Edward's Pomona, by AJbion Ill
J. Gnst'a Norwood 2 2 2

Time—2:54,2:53, 2:41.

Second race, tbree-eightbB heats.

King Alp, b g, a. by Little Alp, 4 to 1, U4 pounds., Glover 11
Lady Kern, 3 to 2. 114 Cole 12 2

Sontag, 2 to 1 2 4dls

Lo Lo, even 3 3-Jls

0:35>£, 0:35M ; no time taken.

Chauncey T., Encfchoro, Tncollotte also ran.

Third race, hurdle. One and a quarter miles.

Tom Clark, by Jollen, 5 to 1. 144 pounds Twinletts 1

Mestor, 2 to 1, 144 Peters 2

Gov. Rodd.even, 144 „ - Marilnez 3

Time—2:19.

Viking, 144, Gold Dust, 144, also ran; latter fell.

FRIDAY, OCTOHER 8.

This was Fresno's gala day, and judging by the crowd and

enthusiasm showr, it was certainly the most successful held

so far at the fair. Besides the races, the judging of babies

and passing on the relative merits of the horses, poultry*

etc , the day was certainly fraught with excitement eoough

to satisfy the most exacting. John Dalv, W. D. Foote, A-

C. Williams were in a dilemeua as to which was the prettiest

baby on exhibition, but after a long consultation the gentle-

men decided to award first premium to Harold Simmons and
George Alexander, second. The decision was very satisfac-

tory to all (excepting the mothers of the other candidates),

as the same baby won the prize last year in the six months
old exhibition. The stock display was unusually fine and
the exhibits of Mr. Wickersham took first prize, he showing
Junio, bv Electioneer. The races, four in number, were of a
very high order and the finishes were close, so that all pres-

ent went home feeling highly elated over the days sport.

The first race on the card 2:28 class mixed race brought out
Bolinas, Baby Meade, Lottie Lilac, Topsy J, Nellie Bly.

Baby Meade and Bolinas were even favorites and after scor-

ing a couple of times Starter Sweet gave them the word with
Bolinas in front. Dan McCarthy, driver of Baby Meade, im-
mediately set after the field, and passing the half had as-

sumed a lead of five lengths. This she increased until she

had the field about distanced, when she came to grief, leav-

ing her feet at the head of the stretch, and when she had
again regained her equanimity all the horses had
passed her. The Babe's driver made a bold drive

for the heat, but could dojno better than finish fourth,

Bolinas winning in 2:28£. James Kerwin, owner of Baby
Meade, drove her the second heat, but he could not get her
going at all, and when the field finished he was up at the

head of the stretch sighing "Why should the spirit of mortal

be proud?" Bolinas again winning in 2:28. After this the

betting was very one sided, every one conceding the race to

Bolinas; but the unexpected happened for Lottie Lilac driven

by C. Clark won the third heat in 2:26}. The wise people

began hedging, but in the fourth the mare with the flowery

name was very unsteady and Bolinas won very easily by six

lengths in 2:30.

The second race, at a mile and a quarter, brought out a

field of four, viz: Grady 112, Marquise 109, Lorena 101,

Pleasanton 88. The former opened favorite at 4 to 5, but

the strong play on the Eastern mare made him recede in

price until at post time 3 to 2 was being offered, while Mar-
quise was backed from 3 to 2 to 3 to 5. After a short delay

Starter Sommers dispatched the field with Pleasanton in

front. The order was not materially changed until coming
into the stretch, when both the favorites came through and
in a whipping finish the mare with the titled name managed
to cross the wire winner by a nose, with Grady second and
Lorena third, Pleasanton about two lengths off. Time, 2:09.

The first mile was run in 1:42, with Pleasanton swinging. A
great many people thought Grady had won anu t was some
minutes before the judges announced their cieion, but

after a few minutes the above decision wis rent ed. Charles

Owens, owner of Grady and T. Tuber' lie ow >r of Mar-
quise, made a match, under same cond ions, t be run to-

morrow, Saturday. The match is for f 30 a Bid., and opin-

ion is evenly divided as to which is t| letter animal at the
weights, and from the present outlook b affair b loald m ake

a great betting race. (

The third race was at six longs and brought

out a field of six, of which Emma I as made a red-hot

favorite, being backed from 3 to 2 tc to 2. Pjo justified

the confidence placed in her by winn- very easily in 1:16},

with Major S, second one length in front of Walla i 8., Ber-

nardo, Gold Bug, Christine bunched, a couplr >f lengths

back.
The last race was three-eighths mi

q
' heatd, for saddle

horses. Darkey won first heat, Fox a jnd, S'isie third.

Time 0:37$. Owing to the lateness of 'L.hour .he second

heat was postponed until tomorrow.

SUMMABIES-

Mixed, 2:28 class; purse 1300.

E C. Adams' Rollnas, by Jnnlo - Albertson 112 1

Lottie Lilac, by Lottery Clark 3 2 12
Topsy J Stasis- 2 4 + 4

Ne.lieBly Owens 5 3 3 1

Baby Mende McCarty and Kerwin 4 dls

2:28^, 2:28, 2:26jf, 2:30.

Second race, handicap ; putBe *250. One snd one-quarter miles.

Marquise, b m, bv Miser—Monte Bosa, 3 to 5, 109 pounds G. Wilson l

Giady,3to2, 112t - .C. Uo.e »

Lorena II, 3 to 1,101 J. Jones 3

i Time—2.09.

PleasantOD, 88, also ran. Won by a nose two 'engths between Becond
and third.

Third race,

Emma D., mm, by Jack Brady—TJollie Vanlen, 3 to 5.129 pounds
Hanna 1

MaJor"s.,Tto 1.129 » McDonald 2

Walter J„ 3 to 1, 129 v'

Time—l:16>fi.

Woo easily by a length, two between second and third. Br

129, Gold Bug, 129, ChrlBilne, 129, also ran.
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6ATOHD..Y, OCTOBER 9.

This being Saturday, a Urge crowd journeyed to the track

this afternoon, and as the three favorites won, the public held

their-own and" returned home well satisfied with the day's

sport. Xhe f«loi» of the afternoon's racing was of courie

the match race for $500 between Grady and Marquise, being

ihe outcome of the mile and a quarter baLdicap, run yester-

day. Opinion was evenly divided as to the merits of the

two horses, but by the time they went into the starter's haud*

lb* mare was favorite at 3 to 5, while evens could always be

obtaioed against the Fresno horse. On the first attempt

8tarter Summer dispatched the two candidates to a most

beautiful start, neither horse having any advantage. Passing

the stand Grady assumed command and "Chile" Cote hustled

him along- He led Dy a naif length. Attn* half be was

Bull in front, now by a length, and it looked then like a fore-

gone conclusion that he would wio, as even the uninitiated

conld see that the pace was terrific (they ran the first three

quarters in 1:15). and the mare was seen to falter. But

young Cole did not take any cnances with Owens' flyer, and

kept on going, and as they reached the stretch he looked

like an easy winner. Amid the greatest enthusiasm he

passed under the wire winner (all out) bv four lengths, in

2:09, and considering the bard race of yesterday this run

stamps Gradv as nearly first-class, for the track was at least a

second slow, and, having to set his own pace, the race was

without a doubt one cf the finest seen io California in many

a day, and the cheering that awarded "Chile" Cole and Grady

for The great feat was only exceeded by the crowd that wit-

nessed tbe Salvator-Tenny match many years ago. Owens

Bros, were the recipients of congratulations on all side**, and

judfing by the enthusiasm shown, the victory was a moBl

popular one, as the horse is a product of this raisin country

and Owens Bros, have farmed here for many years.

Tbe other races were only fair. The first race on the card

was a special trot arranged bv the Secretary between local

horses, and afiorded one very close fioish. The starters were

Tokaloo, Topsy J., Nellie Bly and Bolinas. Tofealon was

an od Is-on favorite for the first heat, aod he woo very easily

io 2:27 from Topsy J. For some unaccountable reason Nellie

Bly, in Owens' stable, was an odds-on favorite for the second

heat, but after she had led to the stretch was collared by

Tok«lon,and in a furious drive Clark brought the pacer with

the odd name up with a great rush and landed him a winner

by a bead in 2:2-5.

The fourth event was the match race, and considerable

money was played on both starters, as the distance, weights,

etc., were identically the same as yesterday. Tokalon was

then a prohibitive favorite and won the third heat jogging

in 2:26}.

The unfinished three-eight best race for saddle horse was

the first on the card and Darkey again won in 0:37^.

The third race, a selling affair at five eigoths, brought out

six Biarters, of which Decision was a 1 to 2 favorite. She

jastfied the confidence placed in her by winning handily in

1:02, with Howard second and Polish third. The fractional

time was : One quarter, 0:25$ ; one-half, 0:50 ; three-quarters,

1:15 ; mile, l:41f, and one aod one-quarter in 2:09. This was

certainly a great performance, when it is considered the uni-

form rate the first three-quarters was run. "Chili" Cole shows

that he is the making of one of the best light boys in the

country, aB he can ride as light as 85 pounds. Gradv is a

heavy headed horse, and the boy deserves as much credit as

does the son of Three Cheers, now the "hero of the hour" in

Fresno.
The closiog event of the day was the hurdle handicap, at a

mile and a half over six hurdles. Gov. Bodd opened favor-

ite at 4 to 5, but the strong play on Mestor made him recede

in price until he went to 2's, then a heavy play come from

somewhere, aod bis price was driven down to even. At post

time both Mestor and the Governor were at evens,Tom Clark

3 (opened at 2), Gold Dust 5 (opened at 2), Viking 4. To a

pttfert start, Tom Clark assumed the lead, hot ran out and

dropped back five or six lengths behind the last horse. Then
Me-ior weot out in front, closely attended by tbe Governor
and Gold Dust. The order was not materially changed until

about three eighths from home, when Gold Dost and Bodd
drew away, and at the last jump thev were bead and head.

In a drive Gold Dust won by one half a length, Gov. Bodd a

length in front of Mes'or the others strung out. Tom Clark

broke down aod in all probabilities has faced the flag for the

last time.

aCHMABIES.
Three-eighth heats, saddle horses owned In Freano connty.

Darleey, I*t beat 8 to I; second beat 2 to 5 * 1

Fo«, tat beat I to 2; second, 3 to s - -

Queen ._ dl3

]>fmon *1,a

San Jose Race Meeting.

busle .

.

a w
Time-0:«7^.0:S7H.

Clark
Ow ns

..lAoertson
Siaaa

Won both beau ea lly.

Recond Hace—Special mixed race.

Hetlhron Bn s.' Tokaloo by lllcnards' Elector.

.

N-lile Bly
Mnl|..M
Trouby J _

Time- 2:27, 2::5, 2:20}*.

Third Race—Rnnolog flve-eldtaths of a mile selling.

Dect-!<»n *>r m. bv Imp. Wago«r— Fleis, 3 to ft, 105 pounds. Rush 11 l

How-rd.8 lot. 107 Gilbert 2

Polish, 3 lot, 107 Wilson 3

Time -1:02.

Won handily by a length, iwo between second aod third. Emma D,
Talbot Cilfton. Oapt. Co* er also ran.

Fourth Rare— Match t-VOOaslde, mile and three quarters.

0*en Boa. b cUrady, b/ Three Cbeera-Gold Cup, even, 112 pounds...
.: Cole i

Marqulae, > IO 5, 109 \ Wilson 2

Time-£09.
Won all the way and alt out at finish by four lengths,

Flftt Race— Oi » and oa*>-half hurdle hind cap.

K'eiiy.t sot's Hold Duat.bg, a, bvOrlo-'Jold Cup, ft to l.iss p
Han mi I

Oov B<i "1. oven, 112 .._. i-.-i.t-, 5

laValor. even. 117 MRrt.no/. ;

No time taken.
W-.o Io a drive by a length a bait length betwaeu aeon 1 and third

Tom Clark and Vlalng also rao.

Tiik Iowa man who owned the guidele«"> wonder, Pacing
Johnny, that killed himself at Napoleon, O., last summer, is

ont with a real noveltv. He has educated a pacing horse

that he calls Pacing Johnny, Jr., and a trotting horse called
Black Prince, lo race agaioet one another without sulky or
driver. The trotter goes without bobbles, and the horses
race as if they meant it—go their miles close to 2:30, score
for tbe word ft* if driven, and answer tbe recall bel! without
coaching.

THCBSDAV, OCTOBER /.

The race meeting has "caught on ." The splendid races

which have been given, the promptness with which the horses

have been started, the excellent display of judgment in the

judges stand, the 'fastness" of the surface of both tracks and

the lovely weather, all combined to altrac' the public The

lovely Santa Clara valley was the first to feel the influence

of the wave of prosperity, and, judging by the long trains of

heavily-laden car* waiting to be sent across the continent with

the products of the orchards and tbe vineyards, its effects will

not pass away until long after Thanksgiving Day.

Working against heavy odds the association labored night

and day aod the crowded grandstands and betliog ring to-day

caused the d rectors lo "smile their happiest." Besides, the

voice of the auctioneer was heard giving out the odds while

biB clerks were busy exchanging tickets for coin of the realm.

The bookmaking was a farce while the Paris Mntuel machines

did a land office business.

There was a coursing match each morning, but instead of

the shifty jackass rabbit of tbe plains a mechanical substitute

waB used which, fastened by a long wire to a wheel about 500

yards from the starling point, was sent on its bounding j For-

ney at such a pace that the sleek greyhounds could never

catch it. As a test of speed it was excellent, but as an ex-

citing chase it could not be called an Ingleside success.

A mile trot for a record was tbe first event on the after-

noon programme. G. B. Dawson's brown colt Valentine, by

Boodle, 2:12$, dam by Carr's Mambriao, was driven around

the circle by C. Rodriguez in 2:30.

There were three starters in the 2:40 trot for three-year-

olds; G. E. Shaw's Uncle Johnny, W. Beck's Cordray and
the Palo Alto Stock Farm's Anselor. Tbe talent picked out

Uncle Johnny, and in the auction pools he sold at $15 to $5
for Anselor and $3 for Cordray.
Uncle Johnny took first position at the start, and soon sev-

eral lengths separated him from the second horse. At the

three quarters it looked as if Uncle Johnny was leading by a

block. He was driven easy up the stretch, and jogged under

the wire au easy winner ur2:23£. Cordray was second.

W. Mack, who had driven Cordayin the first heat, retired,

and Billy Donathao, with thirty one pounds overweight,

took his place.

There was little betting on the second heat. Uncle Johnny
was sold a few limes at $10 to $3 for the field. The favorite

took this heat easily in 2:22 Cordray broke in the stretch,

and was passed by Anselor, who finished second.

Uocle Johnny made it three straight, leading all the way
around, and winning the heat and race in 2:19}.

Four horses came to the post for the five-furlong ruoniDg
race for three-year olds. February was the fivorite in the

books, and was quoted at 1 to 2. Xebula was second choice

at 4 to 5. Santa Lucia opened at 10 to 1, but the price was
s'.eadily beaten down until just before the race it reached 4 to

1. The odds on Permante went as high as 12 to 1.

February and Nebula fought out the race, the favorite

winning by half a length in an interesting finish. Santa
Lucia was third. Time, 1:02}.

The mile and a sixteenth running race also had four

starters. All were to carry 99 pounds, but Thelma, the fav-

orite, had an extra pound, and Mollie R., the second choice,

four pounds over-weighl. The closing betting was: Thelma,
7 to 10; Mollie R , 6 to 5; Two Cheers, 2} to 1; Sir Phillip,

25 Col.

Eoos, who piloted Masoero to victory in two races at this

meeting, again distinguished himself. He kept Mollie R.
under a wrap until the stretch was reached and then let her

out, the little chestnut mare winning by half a length.

Thelma beat Two Cheers for the place by a short head.

Time, 1;49£.

Five horses came out to contest in the great 2:13 class trot.

They were J. O. Perkins' Jasper Ayres, Hostetter & Co.'s

Ethel Downs, B.. Erkenbrecher's Galette, Park Henshaw's
Mamie Griffin and A. Cormack's Wayland W. Jasper Ayres
wab the favorite, bringing $20 lo $ri for the field.

C. F. Bunch drove Ethel Downs, and in the first heat he
took the famous black mare through the race of her life.

Ethel went out in the lead, never skipping a step, while
Galette and Jasper Ayres broke before they got around tbe

first time. Bunch kept Ethel at a rattling ga»t, aod the

horsemen who were watching tbe race grew enthusiastic

when ihe quarter was reached in 0:33. Ethel wss at her be3t,

and the half wds reeled off in 1:04$. The black mare was
st'll leading at the three-quarters, which was reached in 1:37.

Jasper Ayres, despite several breaks, waB not far behind, and
in the strelch he came up with his old-time swiftness, but he
could not catch Ethel, who won in a whipping finish by a

head. Bunch showing that he could drive this mare better

than anyone who everjheld a line over her before. Galette was
third. Ethel Downs' time for the mile was 2:10, breaking
ihe track record of 2:13$, made by Adenla, driven by Andy
McDowell, three years ago. When the announcement was
made that Ethel Downs had won there was a great burst of

applause from the spectators.

There was little or no change in the betting after the first

heat, Jasper Avres still selling favorite.

Mamie Griffio led off' in the second heat, but Ethel passed

her at the tiret turn. This was another fast mite and Jasper
Ayres ruined all his chances of winning by breaking four

limes, This was of advantage to him as far as speed was
concerned, as he is one of those peculiar horses who gain

by their breake, but the rules say that a hor.-e making as

many as four breaks shall be set back by the judges. Ethel
went to the quarter in 0:32. passed the half in 1:04$ and
reached the three-quarter pole in 1:37$. Then Jasper
Ayres came and in a hard drive beat her to the wire by a

bead. The time was 2:10$, only half a second slower than

the Gnu heat. The judges set Jasper Ayres back for break-

ing and gave the heat lo Ethel Downs. The decision was re-

ceived with great applause.

Wayland W was withdrawn after the second heat because

of lameness.

There was a change in tbe betting, field money eoing in

the box at $10 to $9 for Jasper Ayres. A few minutes later

the field and Jasper Ayres sold at even money. Just before

the beat the belting changed again, Jasper Avers selling at

$10 to $7 for the field.

Eibel went out in the lead and seemed a sure winner un-
til the three quarters was reached. Then Perkins began to

let Jasper Ayres out. Down the stretch tbe favorite gained

steadHy, and in a heart-breaking finish Ethel Downs was
beaten by half a length. The time for the heat was
2:11|
There was practically no betting after the third heat,

horsemen generally being of the opinion that Ethel Downs
had gone too fast in tbe firsl two heats to be able to hold
enough speed in reserve to win another heat.

Etbel led into tbe stretch again in the fourth heat and
Jasper Avers once more performed his old trick of finishing

like a belated special train and won by a length in 2:12f.
Etbel Downs was second.
The fifth heat was trotted in the gathering darkness as the

management did not desire to have any unfinished races.

Ethel led off once more. JaBper broke soon after the start

but he recovered in an instant and at the half be was within
whispering distance of the leader. When the stretch was
reached he passed her and came in winner in 2:13 flat.

This gave bim tbe race and also the honor of being the
winner cf the fiive fastest consecutive heats ever trotted in

California.

But Ethel Downs in these cracking five beats never made a

skip nor a break but trotted as honest a race as ever was
seen on a race course in California. Every heat was a race
for ber and her happy owners should feel as proud a« the
owners of her game sire Boodle 2:12$, tbe horse that is

destined to be the sire of tbe gamest horses ever bred in Cali-

fornia, if not the gamest.

BUIOUBEBS.
Trotting to beat 2:40.

Valentine (2) by Boodle—by Carr's Mambrlno „ I

Time, 2:30.

Trotttog, 2:10 closs, three-year-olds ; purae8300.

Uocle Johnny, by BentOD Boy _ Maben ill
Curdray, by Coeur d Aleue - - Dormthan 2 3 2
Anselor, by Electiiclty .. Havey 8 2 S

Time—2:23}*, 2:22, 2:29^-

Trotting, 2:13 class ; parse #500,

Jasper Avres, by Iris - Perkins
Ethel Downs, by Bo die _. Bunch 112 2 1
Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird _ Sullivan 5 4 3 3 3
Gaieite, by Jud Wilkes _ Maben 3 3 4 4 4
Wajland W., by Arthar Wilkes Van Bokatlen 4 5 d!s

Time—2:10, 2:l0J$, 2:113$, 2:12 34,2:13.

Running; parse $150. Five furlongs.

February, 114 pounds ™ Leonard 1
Nebula, 114 _ Freeman 2
SadfaLucia, 109 Butler 3

Time—1:02J4-

Pamante, 109, also ran.

Running; pursr f 120. Mile and one-sixteenth.

Mollie R.,99ipounds „.. .....Enos 1

Thelma., 9o _ Jo es 2
TwoCheers, 99 McNlrhola S

Time—1:49}*.

Sir Philip, 90, also ran.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8.

Everyone in the city and county was talking about the

great Jasper Ayres-Ethel Downs race. The San Jose Mer-
cury, which is one of the best papers published in California,

devoted three columns to the race meeting,and the good woik
in behalf of the association had an excellent effect in bring-

ing everybody to the splendid course at Agricultural Park.

The first event seheluded was the 2:16 trot, three in five,

for a purBe of $500, Pasonte (Havey), Daisy Wood (Maben),

Dr. Leek (Sullivan), Lady O. (Marchand), Margaret Worth
(Franklin) and Letter B. (Van Bokkelen) as starters. Dr.

Leek was favorite at $10, with $3 for Pasonte and $8 for

the field.

After the usual preliminaries in bringing the horses up to

tbe proper position a start was made with Lady O. at the

pole. Dr. Leek made a spurt for the lead, but failed inglori-

ously, and before the hilf was reached he was hugging the

rear with the tenacity that promised a shut-out at the close.

Pasonte was to the fore at the half, with Margaret Worth a
close second. These positions were unchanged, Pasonte win-
ning by half a length in the prettiest kind ol a drive in
2:14i. Margaret Worth second, Lady O. third, Daisy Wood
fourth, Letter B. fifth and Dr. Leek sixth. Time for quar-
ter, 0:34 ; half, 1:06*.

The scoring was long and tedious, Dr. Leek acting as if he
disliked to start in such company, so Starter Covey finally

sent him away after giving the horse every possible change

to do better. Pasonte won the heat in 2:13 flat. Dauy Wood
was second, Margaret Worth third, Lady O. fourth, Letter

B. fifth and Dr. Leek distanced.

The start was a good one, but Pasonte broke at the first

quarter and fell back to the rear place. Margaret Worth
moved up to the front, with Lady O. and Daisy Wood hang-
ing to her as close as possible. It was one of tbe prettiest

races ever seen on tbe track, the three were so closely

matched. Margaret won the heat from Lady O. by two
lengths in 2:15£. Daisy Wood was third. Pasonte captured
the fourth place from Letter B.
Hi Hogoboom showed that he is "master of the lines," for

the way he handled Lady O. in the next heat and snatched
victory out of the teeth of defeat elicited the applause of all.

He laid behind Margaret Worth until the homestretch waa
reached, and as Franklin behind Margaret Worth began to

use the whip Hogoboom lifted bis little mare and carried her
to tbe front, winning by half a length in 2:15. Pasonte was
third, Daisy Wood was fourth and Letter B. fifth.

Pasonte was sold as favorite at $10 to $8. Margaret Worth
acted badly after the word was given, but she showed that

her speed was with her, for at the half she was leading by a

length, with Pasonte second and Lady O third. Pasonte
broke aod fell back, so the battle rested between the two
mares. Margaret won the heat by a nose from ber game an-

tagonist in 2:17 acd the people who backed Pasonte rallied

around the pool box lo "hedge."
Only three came out for the sixth heat, Pasonte, Margaret

Worth and Lady O., all cracking good mares. Margaret
Worth led to the half, then Lady O. passed her, and as the

former regained her lost position the two moved like a team
to}the seven-eighths pole. Pasonte made an inefiectualeSort

io get to the front and broke, and Lady O ., forging ahead,

won the beat by a length in 2:16£.

"Two heats apiece, Lady O. favorite I" was the way the

judges observed tbe situation. Messrs. Havey, Hogiboom
and Franklin thought each of their mares would win, so no
lime was Ion in bcoring. Lady O. won it fairly from Mar-
garet Worth in 2:16£. Pasonte third. This wss aeknowl-

I Continued on page 7.1
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JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

The Palo Alto of To-day.

The opinion that prevails through the Eastern country, at

least the eastern and, perhaps, the foreign horse world, is

thai the famous farm no longer is the home of fast harness

borsee of so high a type as to be rated the very best of the

race. Qiite a number of people entertain the idea that the

great establishment ht>s been broken op, so far as regards the

prodaclion of horses, and that if there are a few left they are

inferior, far below those who gained sach high renown in

the pastas to hold champiocship honors in all the classes,

from yearlings to ihree-vear-olds and also the "top notch"

in the aeed list, that the comparison was altogether in favor

of those of earlier days. Not at all surprising that the

brilliant records obtained before the advent of (he "bike" led

to such a belief. At the close of the season of 1S92 the three-

year-old record was Sunol 2:1<H, the two-year-old Arioo,

&10§, and one of the most remarkable features is that in the

lwo-(ear-od class, from November 20, 18 0, when Fred
Crocker trotted in 2:25}, Palo Alto has held the trophy,

four cbampionB to its credit, la the year 1392 the fastest of

any age or sex wes Sunol, Z:0.s|, tbe fastest stallion Palo
Alto, 2:081- The performances of Sunol and Palo Alto have
never been equaled with "high-wheel^;" the bike has not en-

abled a two-year-old to emulate that of Arion when handi-

capped with a vehicle that is admitted to be from three to

six seconds slower than the sulkies of the present era.

That the fame of Palo Alio was world-wide is not at all

surprising when ihere was a constant succession of prodigies,

and when these were cut dowo to Adbell, yearling, 2:23, and
Azote, gelding, 2;04£, in 1S94 and 18S5 respectively, the con-

clusion would naturally be reached that there must be some
great fdllicg oS and the one cau-e given the most weight,

deterioration of the breeding stock.

While it is well known that education is equally as essen-

tial as natural adaptability to acquire fast trotting action,

when the development of speed sod endurance are the aim
people are prone to overlook that material point when not

fully conversant with tbe slate of affairs-

While it is well known in California that training has
been cut down to small proportions, not only small when
compared with that branch before the death cf Governor
Stanford, but also more limited than on places where the

norses do not number one-fifth as many. Awav from home
there are two erroneous estimates; tbe prevailing idea, per
haps, that the breeding cf horses has been discontinued, tbe

other that it has lost its prestige, not throogh want of oppor-
tunity, but lack of merit.

From the the time that the "Hoag rancho" was purchased
and the few horses belonging to the buyer were transferred

from Sacramento, until the death of Governor Stanford, I
was a frequent visitor. Almost as familiar with the stock
and tbeir management as those who had them in charge,
walcbed the foals in the paddocks when fjllowmg their dams,
spent hours at a lime in the kindergarten when the wean-
lings were taking their first lessons, and every step thereafter

scrutinized. Safe to assert that never before in tbe history cf

fast troiting horee6 so thorough an education. Novel in

nearly every respect. Never a curricolum so well adap'ed
to bring out latent qualifications, a coorse of instruction that

could not be bettered.

After the death of Governor Stanford there was an over-
powering dread, an almost uncontrollable disinclination to

resume the visits. Weakly sentimenulism it may be termed,
bat until the feelicg of intense regret was, io a measure, over-
come, there was a reluctance to make the trip, an aversion to

scenes which brought rememhraoces that intensified tbe sor-

row. This year, on three different occasions, I have spent a

few hours at Palo Alto Friday last the morning train for
San Jose landed me at the 'Garden City." Always a source
nf pleasire to attend the fair there I was al=o anxious to see

PdSODle in her race with Dr. Leek who. so far, had captured
nearly all the slow classes id the circuit. She woo at Oak
land, getting a record of 2:17. Her sire, Palo Alto, was mv
beau ideal of a trotttr, and had he been one of tbe lucky divi-

sion would have secured like estimates from all who were
not governed by prejudice or favortism.

For his opportunities the fire most sod of Electioneer in

the stud. Forty odd sons arjd daughters, eleven of them in
side of 2:25. seven cf them better than 2:20 Two two-year-
olds. 2:16 2:19£; five three-year olds. 2:16-1. 2:1S$. 2:18 2:19*.

2:19}. and a fuur-year old, 2:134. His '-full" bro' hers, eVltivo

and Gov. Pacheco, are likely to be worthy of the relation-

ship.

There were six starters in the race. Pasonte won the first

heat ; an argument whether Dr. Leek was ; oside or not. She
won the second heat io 2:131. Dr. Leek far outside. The
third beat Fasonte broke soon afier tbe start, fell away be-
hind so far that it seemed bnpeless to win the heat, bat the
gap was rapidly dimioi-hed as she came down the home-
stretch, and the cry was Pasonte wins! She was amongst
tbem 150 yards from home ;

where the carriages cross to the
infield she hroke again. Margaret Worth got the heat. Lady
O. won the fourth beat, Margaret Wor.h the fifth. Nearly
5 p. m. We couid not wait for the finish, as the train left the
drp it, nearly a couple of miles away, at 5:35.

The grand*m '.f Pasonte was Dixie, bv Billy Towoe?, a
son of imp. Fplde, and ber second dam. by Sir Charles, so

tba*. so many near i
r (unions may be charged with causing the

breaks, but inasmuch as Dr. Leek was decidedly worse and
he is far from the "pernicious influence," that reasoning is

scarcely logical.

The fogs from the ocean huog heavily on tbe crests

cf tbe Coast range as we ne-red PjIo Alto. A dark
blue m-iss, and but for the lighter streaks which dropped
in festoons adown the sides of tbe hilta, a person who was
ooaccustomed to (be country woold have thought that in
place of vapor it was a portion cf tbe high barrier which
separates the bay from tbe ocean. An admonition, however,
mat the morning would not be bright, and surely enough tbe
water was drippirg from tb-i live oak frees that adorn the
stable yard at Palo Alto. The track had been profusely
watered the night before, and without sunshine tbe colts

would have small opportunity to show their speed.

A drive to the thoroughbred department io tbe interim,
and if one had been led away with the idea that the breeding

of this class of horses bad been given up, a glance at tbe fields
and paddocks would correct the erroneous impression.
Thirty -three yearlings in preparation for the saieio Novem-
ber, and a grand lot they are, well grown, of high form and
of such breeding that the combination cao scarcely fail to
make race horses.

_
Going back,we stopped for a moment to look at sixty trot-

ting bred weanlings in one field, aid never a better lookiog
lot or those in better keeping when the place was in its high-
est glory. Stabled and grain fed at night, the alfalfa io these
balmy autumnal days is a great adjunct to health and growth.
There is a marked difference, however, io the old methods

and those which now prevail.

In place of cropping the succulent alfalfa they would be
taking their tarns at exercising in the kindergarten, and in
lieo of rambling, gambolirg and racing with each other
across tbe eighty-acre pasture field, acquiring the proper
action to secure championships thereafter. And now it will
be well to relate tbe main purpose of this visit.

A few days before tbe raciog department of the stable de-
parted for Oakland, the trainer who had been stationed at
Vina, William Howser, was summoned to Palo Alto.
July 20th be "took up"a lot of colts.mostly two vear olds, to

prepare tfcem for sale in Cleveland, in November. The
mBjority of tbem by Dexter Prices with representatives of
Advertiser, Monaco, Lent and Altivo in the string. Breed
ing, form and near kinship to celebrities were the guide, all

of them untutored further than a short slay in the breaking
barn.

I was at Palo Alto Sept 3d, six weeks after Howser had
them in hand, acd while there was plenty cf promise it did
not appear at all probable that any great rate of speed could
be developed in bo short a space as thirty-six days, includirg
Sundays, which are strictly observed as days of rest at Palo
Alto.

As stated before, the track was wet and slippery, the fog
not breaking until nearly noon, and even after tbe sunshine
had partially removed the moisture, emphatically Blow.
Mr. Howser weighs over 190 pounds, the vehicle used a

compromise between an old-fashioned sulky and carts weigh
iog about 80 pounds, high wheels and grasshopper springs.
Tbe weight to hail was aggravated by the condition of the

track, and worse than that the colts which were first driven
had to contend against slippery footing. Notwithstanding
that Arient, by Lent, from Ariaoae, negotiated the quarter
in 38J seconds. He was the only three-year-old driven and
bis form and action mark him for a racehorse. He ought to

be, his sire, record 2:2K a brother to Ah There, 2:18$, and
his dam, also in the 2:26 notch, and her dam, Rebecca, with
five in the list. And the Ansels are likely to be great pro-
ducers, the dam of the crack California two year old, Prince
Ansel, being one of tbe clan. Rebasser, by Altivo. from
Rebecca, made a good showing, and Lorigado, by Dexter
Prince, from Loraneer, went throogh the mud io 38i seconds,
proof of the correctness of Howser's statement that 36 seconds
or better was bis rale.

An engagement compelled me to take the train that leaves
Palo Alto at 3:11 p. m , and at tbe "short hour ayont tbe
twal" there was little hrpa of seeing any great flight of speed

Surprised when Carvallo, bv Dexter Prince, from Carrie
C, jigged the backstretch in 40 seconds, turned and came
through the homestretch in 35$ seeonds. Astonished ! when
Coolan, by Dexter Prince, from Coial (sister to Anteeo, Anti-
volo, Antercs and my namesake) "did the trick" in 34}
seconds, and when compared with all the great performances
[ have witnessed on the same track, wilt b°ar tbe compari-
son without detriment. The stretch at least one second slow,

tbe heavy cart with high wheels, driver forty odd poonds
over-wpight, only sixtv-eieht days of training, one is abun-
dantly j tstified in placing a very high estimate on the per-

formance.
That speaks for itself; when I add that his action is per-

fect, a stride of eighteen feet, his motion so easy that at the
highest flight it looks as though he was going well withia
his rate ; 15} hands, nearly a model in form, and that I

would take bim in preference to any trotting gelding 1 have
seen this vear, allowance must be made for my favoritism for

tbe "old stock."

I was prepared to see a fine-looking lot of colts from the

mares tbat have been bred to Dexter Prince at Palo Alto,

and was not disappointed. Will be hugely at fault if they
do not prove bigb-class racehorses, "a*ay Dp" in the calen-
dar, when the Palo Alto-bred ones score for tbe word
The raciog contingent has done very well. There were

two three-year-old trotters and one two year-old in the etring

Nordeau won three races, two of them good stakes ; An6elor
one; tbe two-vear-old, a colt of great promise by Whips,
went wrong and was sent home. The three-year old pacer
Betonica was a close second to Seareh'ight at the State

Fair, "officially timed" as 6uch in 2:13}, when the track

could be raied as very slow.

Helena, pfter bearing two colts, reduced her record from
2:12i to 2:11}, and Peko, with three offspring, woo two racej

acd shortened her record, 2:24, when two years old, to 2:11}.

With engagements at Los Angeles and Santa Ana yet to till

there is a strong probability of further victories.

Betonica is an especial favorite of mine, bred as he is,

by Azmoor, 2:20i, from Nadine, by Wildidle, speed and
stamina will be a legitimate inheritance.

The dam of Azmoor, Mamie C, by imp. Hercnles, her
dam by Lm^ford, both of these strains fignring io fast har-

ness horses, and when reinforced by Australian acd Lex-
ington, a grand blending of btood Then, too, Azmoor has

six io the list. His son, Azmont.2:13}, tbe largest European
winner of the year; M»mie C has two in the list, Nadine

two, and ber daughter, Miss Naud*?, 2:29$, is'tbe dam of the
great filly Nordeau, one of the "speediest" of the Palo Alto
string. Not at all singular that among tbe .eleven Hester
Princes which will journey to Cleveland there shontd be a
pacer and the two-year-old filly,My Love, from Lady well, 2: 16$
is likely to gain high distinction among tbat popular class

of racehorses. The muddy track did not sqit her, though she
went a quarter in forty seconds, and in spots set a pace far

below that mark. A truly wonderful band of colts that can
show go much for so short a time in training Apt pupils
and in addition to the remarkable facility for arquiriog fast-

trotting action, size and form tbat will please the eye of an
expert.

*

Ose of the Drawbacks to harness racing is the tedious-

ness, the interminable, in many case?, delays in obtaining a

start for the heat. Spectators, a large majority cf them at

least, regard protracted scoriog as the worst feature of the

sport, and, next to suspicions of rascality, the most serious

obstacle in the way of popularizing track contests.

Various methods have been proposed to lessen the evil,

quite a number of them tried, and yet there are abundant

reasons for claiming that small progress has been made. An
emphatic rule is needed to bring about reformation, and it

may be that a law which would comfel the starter to send

them off after a specified number of scores will afford relief.

For instance, when there are not more thao four competitors
three scores the limit, from five to eight starters not more
than five scores, seven the maximum, however large the field.

Then, cf course, the starter would have to be capable and
determined, prompt to pucish when punishment was neces-
sary to enforce compliance with the role

Undei such a rule the pesttion of stater would be far less

harassing. He could inform the drivers that refusals to come
up as well as efforts to "beat tbe flag" would not be tolerated,

and if tbeir horses required work io "settle them" that must
be given before they were; called upon to score. With a
law of tbat description, inexorably erforced, horses would
be taught steadiness in scoriog. and those found incorrigible
would not be allowed to prtjudice the chances of all the
others.

At Sacramento three quarters <^f an hour were taken up :n
scoriog for a start, one horse being the chief cause of tbe
delay, at leas; ten or a dczen good starts had he been out of

the race. Finally the start was given with him on a break,
and far behindj the starter was taken to task, in fact abused,
whereas if he had been compelled to seed them eff after a
stipulated number of scores there woold be no chance to find

fault, simply doing his duty.

Again at San Jose there was a repitition of the scene, not so
long drawn out as the starter did not gi?e them so much lati-

tude and there was a smaller field, but of tix starters two
were the only trouble, and when sent eff on. breaks egain
there was condemnation of the starter.

Five scores, irrespective of the number of starters, should
be sufficient to ensure a fair start, and when people are as-

sured that there is a law to shorten tbe time of scoring, and
the law enforced, the wonder will be that it had not been
inaugurated years ago.

*
*• *

Good Work.—"Aye ready," always efficient, never

neglecting work which will advance harness racing and the

interest thereon depending, Major P. p. Johnstoo, President

of the National Trotting Association, and also President of

the Keolucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association, gained

additional honors by fining Hickok, driver of Thorn, and

Fuller the driver of Preston $100 each for laying-up the first

heat of tbe Futurity Stake, which Thorn won. Preston get-

tiog second money. Commenting on th's the Western Horse-
man slates: "In the next deal Jod^e Johnston cut the cards

and there was no more laying up " Colonel William Russell
Allen, owner of Kremlin and Major H. C. McDowell cf fa-

mous Asblaod farm were associate judges, and the prominent
pesitior s these gentlemen occupy a;- breeders of harness horses
gave additional emphasis to the verdict. Last year MVjor
McDowell, presided in the stacd and a notice was posted
that laying up heats won'd not be tolerated, but tbat was par-
tially modified by an added clause.

In all probability if these noted koights of the sulky bad
reneated tbe eff^ose five hundred dollars would have been the

figure. Cards shuffled as well as cut, and a third effeose

brought the extent of the law.

Manv of those who favor the rule sgains* laying up he«ts,

and fully r^cogniz^ its imnortance, think it cannot be en-
forced. That it is not enforced is beyond any question, but
if men of the stamp of Mepr Johostoo. occupied the same
position on the main tracks of tbe country; that estimate
would soon be overcome.

Jos. Caibn Simpsoh.

Dr. H Clay Olovep, Macfdost, N. Y.
Dear Sir—Your Menge Core is the best remedy for

scratches in horses I have ever used. It is a sure cure.

Ll MAN BlCKFOBD.

Hadlby, Mass.
I have used ABSOREINE for four years and I must ad-

mit that it is the ariicle. Y<-ors truly.

ROBPET E. RlCHAKJSOX.

....-:.';.-_'__'__„_ :.wl_c.:::-::v]::::::^:-::::: ::;:;:::•

JAY-EYE-SEE
SIR. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home g--

of Jay-ilye-Sec j r.^-ine. V>'l:., says : -After try- ph

in? every known remedy. I removed a large Z--

Bunch, of two years standing from a S-year-oid §£
filly, with tnxee applications of-

Quinn's Ointmen I
It is the best preparation I have ever used or h
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.

We have hundreds of such talimonHLi*
ceS 1.50 per Package*

Ai!> "uur Lru^'lal fur tc. If liedoes not keeplt we
u iU send prepaid ou receipt of price. Address

W. 73. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, X. Fl
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Azmon, 2:13*, has won $4,400 in Europe this year.

Db. Fbasse, 2.29}, by Iran Alto, 2:19*. has been gelded.

Staccato, by Latah, won the 2:30 trot at Salem ; best

time, 2:24.

Cheha lis, two miles, 4:19}, holds the championship rec-

ord.

The Monk reduced his record to 2:08} in the Transylvania
stake in Lexington.

Six new 2:10 performers was one of the features of the

Terre Haute meeting.

Albert C, by Clay, lowered his record to 2:16* at Balti-

more, Md., October 1st.

Arion, by Electioneer, has a good representative in the

three-year-old, Loma, 2:19.

At Ventura October 6lh, a horse called Leader entered the
list, getting a mark of 2:30.

St. Patrick, a brown stallion by Egotist, got a record of

2:29* trotting at Bedford, Ind.

Over five thousand horses were shipped from Seattle to

Skaguay, Alaska, since August 1st.

A large shipment of horses will be made next week from
Tacoma, Wash., to Yokohama, Japan.

How much will Jasper Avers, 2:11$, the best campaigner
in California, bring at auction next month ?

Milo M. Potter's eight horses sold at auction at Los
Angeles for $2,750, an average of nearly $345.

Athol, a brother to Arion, 2:07}, entered the list at
Goshen, N. Y., October let, getting a mark of 2:25}.

Timberlake, a bay gelding by Alfred G-, is a new one to

the credit of this son of Anteeo. His record is 2:21}.

Satin Slippers is a world's champion. She has a pacing
record of 2:09 and a trotting record of 2:13, both to hopples.

8am CA?TO,who has been sojourning in California the past
few years, has returued to Oregon and will likely relocate here.

Tommy Britton lowered bis mark to 2:09* in the great
race for the Transylvania stake, Lexington, Ky., last
week.

Mbs. John A. Goldsmith's handsome stallion Burlingame
won the 6rst prize at the horse show at Goshen, N. Y., Octo-
ber 1st.

Abdetta, by Advertiser, out of Wildmont, by Piedmont,
won a race at Keadville, Mass., Sept. 2Sth. Time 2-28*
2:25,2:28.

Satin Slippers, a black mare by Delancy, son of Director,
paced the sixth heat of a race she won at Terre Haute, Oct.
1st, in 2:09;

.

Billy Andrews, by Bow Bells, the fast two-year-old
pacer, in the stable of Joe Thayer, has been sold to Mr. Dine-
hart for $3,000.

Arlene Wilkes, by Hambletonian Wilkes, won a good
pacing race at Terra Haute, Ind., Sept. 28th getting a record
of 2:13* in the fifth heat.

Countess Eve, by Norval. is quite a trotter. She lowered
her record to 2:09} in the fourth heat of a record, September
30th, at Terre Haute, Ind.

Dress Goods, by Confusion, son of Electioneer, is a
smooth article. She won a race at Baltimore, Md., October
1st, in 2:18}, 2:16*, and 2:16}.

A large crowd of horsemen visited the Green Meadow
Stock Farm, Santa Clara, last week and were delighted with
the place and condition of the horses.

Lad? MoYRAby Saccharine, eon of Director 2:17, is quite
a good two-year-old pacer. She won a race at Terre Haute
Sept. 29th, in two heats 2:20} and 2:22.

Princess D., by Duroc Prince, went a wonderful mile for
a three-year-old in her first race, when she paced her second
heat in 2:18 flat at Salem, Or., this week.

Nico, 2:16j, by Arion, 2:07|, is a pretty fair three-year-old.
His dam, Maggie Sultan, has a record of 2:29, so this fellow
is from developed ancestors on both sides.

The four-year-old colt Nico, 2:163, by the great Arion that
won at Readville, Mass., October 1st, is out of Maggie 8ultan
by Saltan—the famous Electioneer-Moor cross again.

Ethel Downs 2:10 is the first one sired by the great
stallion Boodle, ttbe is improving all the time. Her
race at San Jose was one of the best seen in California.

With the completion of the spr elway and its opening
for the use of road drivers, the market for trotting horses of
good road qualities will be materially enhanced in New
York.

Owners of thoroughbreds and trotters who sent their
horses to the Brentwood farm for pasturage last spring are
delighted with the appearance of all that have been returned
to them.

American Belle, the three-year-old that won at Read-
ville, Maes, Sept. 28th, was sired by Rex Americus, out of
Beautiful Chimes, by Chimes. She trotted the three heats in
2:16i, 2:17} and 2:12}.

Matcska, the three-year-old chestnut filly by Robert Mc-
Gregor—Morea, by Electioneer, which took a mark of 2:24$,
at Readville last week, will be bred next year and raced in
her five-rear-old form.

The performance of Gracie P., 2:17}, by Allamont, is very
fast when taking into consideration the fact that she has
been driveu on the road nil summer to a buggy and has not
been given any any tracr work.

Sandy Boy, by Sphiox, recently reduced tbe Libertyville

111., track record from 2:17 to 2:15}. Sandy Bov is owned at

Oakwood Farm, property of W. P. Dickinson, and shares

stud honors with Gamaleon.

Warlook, the son of Belmont and Waterwitch, i3 show-

ing up wonderfully well as a sire this year. Tbe three trot-

ters, Ackerland. 2:133, King Warlock, 2:14}, and Wert, 2:15},

and the pacer Valerine, 2:16$, are all by him.

Dress Goods, winner of two races at Baltimore last week,
and a record of 2:16}, is by Confusion, a son of Electioneer.

She was bred by Chas. Nolan, Round Wood Farm, Center
Square, Pa., and is now owned by E. M. McFarland, a resi-

dent of Philadelphia.

The prospects for a lively sale season for trotting-bred

stock are better than have been the case for several years.

The scarcity of desirable horses makeB it certain that those

having such will secure very satisfactory prices for all

they care to dispose of.

At the Indianapolis State Fair meeting the crowd on the

Poioter-Patchen day was so great and encroached so much
on the track that tbe guideless pacer, Lady Andersoj, was
not started, there not being sufficient room for her to make
the circuit of the course.

For halter-pulling, take a small rope (we use a cotton

rope about the size of one's little finger) 15 or 16 feet long.

Tie a common name ring in end of rope
;
pass it through the

ring (below the belly) and forward between the forelegs, on
up through ring lr\ halter, and tie to tbe manger.

Eleven trotters have entered the 2:10 list this sea-

son, sb follows ; Grace Hastings, 2:08 ; Derby Princess, 2:08£;
Mosul, 2:09}; Oakland Baron, 2:09}; Elloree, 2:09}; Baron
Rogers, 2:09$; Dick Hubbard, 2:09}; Que Allen, 2:09};
Bouncer, 2:10 ; Athanio, 2:10, and Rilma, 2:10.

The race meeting at San Jose was more successful from
every point of view than any held there during the past five

years. The attendance was excellent and the racing first

class in every respect. Next year the management will

present a programme second to no other in California.

Belmont, 64, has sired 58 standard performers, while 63
6ons have produced 484 with standard records, and 48 of his
daughters have produced 71 performers. Nutwood, 2:18},
with 136 in the list, and Wedgewood, 2:19, are his two great-

est soos. Belmont, 64, stands about even with Almont, 33
as the two greatest eons of their sire, Alexander's Abdallab , 15

Suffering from an ulcerated tooth which was causing
him continued pain, the noble pacer Star Pointer went a
mile in 2.00J at Terre Haute, the third quarter being offi-

cially timed in 28 seconds, a 1:52 gait, the fastest official

quarter ever timed in a public mile. Little less in impor-
tance waB tbe mile of Joe Patchen in 2:01}, the last half be-
ing in 0.59J and the third quarter in 29 seconds.

Countess Eve, the bay mare who trotted into the 2:10
list at Terre Haute last Thursday, is six years old, about 15.2
hands and weights about 1050 lbs. in racing condition. She
was bought by her present owner, M. B. Cottrell of Clar-
ence, Iowa, when a yearling from R. G.Evans of Danville,
Ky., who bred her. She is intensely trotting bred, being by
Norval, dam by Lord Russell; the Becond, third and fourth
dams are by Princeps, Hamlet and Brignoli. She took a
record of 2:22} last year on the Monticello, Iowa, half-mile
track, and this year trotted on the same track in 2:19.

Leo Wilkes 2:29J, brother to Sable Wilkes 2:18, got his
first performer in Leonel, who won the first heat of tbs 2:30
trot at San Jose October 6th in 2:17$ and was at Osito's
sulky wheel the second heat in 2:15* and a close third the
following heals in 2:17.i, 2:17f, 2:18. Leonel had received
only 30 days' slow work previous to the race, being laid up
all season with a troublesome splint. He had had but three
miles ss fast as 2:25, but one half better than 1:10 and but
one-quarter better than 0:34. It was the first time he ever
started, but he never made a break nor skip during the entire
race, scoring with all the steadiness of a reliable old cam-
paigner. His dam is inbred to Whipple's Hambletonian
beint; by Magic (sire of Keoo R 2:204), dam by Whipple's
Hambletonian, second dam by Algerine, son of Captain
Fisher, 2:29£, third dam by Easton's Dave Hill. Magic was
by Elmo 2:27, dam by Whipple's Hambletonian.

Tommy Britton, who trotted at Lexineton, October 17,
1895, to a two year-old record of 2:15}, gave the old horses at
Rigby Park a taste of his quality. The race, begun Septem-
ber 22nd and ended September 23rd, brought out a field of
12, including Oakland Baron and Valance, and the first and
second heats were won by Louis Victor in 2:13}, 2:12$, and
the third, fourth and fifth heats by Tommy Britton in 2:14},
2:14, 2:15}. Weather and track were slower on Thursday.
Oakland Baron was badly beaten. He will have to im-
prove upon his Rigby form to win the Transylvania.
Tommy Britton is a brown horse four years old by "Liberty
Bell (son of Bell Boy and Prefix, by Pancoast), dam Keep-
sake, by Pancoast, and second dam Dainty, by Contractor.
His breeding is rich, and he trots up to his breeding. Tbe
fear that his two-year-old development had impaired his
ability to train on and fight hard races seems to be un-
founded.

"Hooray" for New Jersey ! Bigotry and despotism, as
well as puritanical fanaticism, were buried under such a
shower of ballots September 28th as will proclaim to the
world that at last the little 8tate has broken the chaioB of
ignorance and its liberty-loving citizens have gained their
freedom. The constitutional amendment demanded by the
"holier than thou" element was defeated by 6uch an unmis-
takable majority as will force the next legislature to give
consideration to a bill legalizing tbe legitimate sport of horse
racing. In order to suppress the three racing organizations
in the State which were conducting running races for gam-
bling purposes ooiy the present law was passed, and its effect
was to bankrupt legitimate associations and horsemen,besides
banishing from the State the light harness horse and its

owner, thus taking fiom the farmer and businessman millions
of dollars which were not returned to him through any other
source. Selfishness and ignorance have combined to injure
New Jersey in many ways, but the recent special election in-
dicates a return of reason and with it come reasonable laws
and merited freedom.

The marked success of the trotting mares, Elloree, 2:09},

Town Lady, 2:13}, and Emily, 2:13*. will encourage breeders

to raise foals from their young mares before developing their

speed and campaigning them. All three of these mares have
produced foals. Elloree, who holds the world's trotting

record to wagon, was bred as a two-year-old, and produced a

foal the following season.

No less than six different concerns are advertising in

Chicago for horses to kill—at least, six different addresses

are given in the advertisements. Tommelin,316 West Lake,
wants good horses, and will pay the highest prices, will buy
or trade and will call. Tbe party doing business at 81
Grand avenue wants 500 for killing, highest prices paid, and
he will also call; 427 Austin avenue will likewise call and
pay highest prices; 876 Erie street pays {12 up to $10 for

horses for killing, and 550 Austin avenue merely states that

he wants horses to kill, and will call. Frank Werner, 2819
State, likewise pays the highest price, and has the additional

qualification of doing his business in a coal office. The
trade in horse steaks, chops and roasts must be brisk at

home and abroad.

Buffalo has always had a large number of crack drivers,

but George L. Lattime^'s recent performance put him at the

head of the list, for last week at the Buffalo track he drove
his chestnut stallion Cracksman, 2:14}, a mile in 2:09V. The
half was reached in 1:05, and he came the last half in 1:04£,

an excellent piece of rating for an amateur. Tbe mile waB
timed by nearly twenty horsemen, including C. F. Dunbar,
Billy Shinners, C. B. Zimmer and others, none making it

slower than 2:09V. The performance is the most remarkable
from the fact that Mr. .Lattimer removed the hobbles from
Cracksman and the horse also paced the mile on bis courage,

with no pacemaker or prompter. C. F. Dunbar once drove
Johnson a mile in 2:09}, but he awarded the palm to Mr.
Lattimer after Cracksman's mile, and also said he thought
the performance equal to a mile in 2:08 under more favor-

able track and weather conditions. A few n mut*fl ifUr
driving Cracksman, Mr. Lattimer drove his blaca mu»
Kitty B. a mile in 2:21}.

A Western exchange sagely remarks that "the year 1897
is the most remarkable in the history of sport and athletics

that America has ever seen. Records have been broken and
laurels wrested until we are not in tbe least surprised to pick
up a paper and read that a middle weight has won the heavy
weight championship of the world ; that Star Pointer has
put the mile in harness record down to 1:59} ; that the bicy-

clist has finally equalled the fastest mile ever run by a horse,

and that records in almost every branch of sport and athletics

have been equalled or beaten by a half score of performers,
Why is it? Was the year 1897 destined to be a year for
new records, and will the new ones stand as long as the old

enss have endured?" The more the question of record-
smashing is considered the more wonderful does tbe year 1897
become, for in addition to the feats mentioned above, tbe
harness race record average for three heats has been lowered
below 2:03 ; the team record has been lowered ; several other
world's harness records have been smashed and the runners
have gone extraordinarily fast, much faster indeed than the
average of former seasons. But why should this all have
happened in 1897? Is it on account of the planet's peculiar
positions, or is it simply because tbe "world do move " ?

Robert McGbegor has added two new 2:13 trotters to

his list this season, and there are several more of them
knocking at tbe gate. At the close of last season he had
more trotters in the 2:15 list than any other sire, and nothing
would please me better than to Bee him keep up the clip. I

have always believed in this family of horses, and have been
waiting and watching for a descendant of the "Monarch of.

the Home Stretch" that would be a champion of champions
When many good judges pronounced Cresceus the greatest

trotter ever foaled, I thought be must be the one I was look-

ing for, and, although bis defeat at the hands of American
Belle has aroused my doubts, I am still hoping that it will

prove to have been an accident due to his lack of condition.
He certainly'was|not the horse he was a few weeks ago, when
he showed himself to be even a greater colt than Directum
was at the same age, and it looks as if he has had too much
racing for his constitution. Cresceus is pronounced "Ciesh-
shuB." The original Cresceus was a celebrated Roman
charioteer whose horses won all kinds of glory in tbe days
when CY-esar was the "whole thing" It is said of Cresceus
that he was a personal friend of Caspar's, and was a man of

great wealth. Robert McGregor's 2:15 list includes the fol-

lowing trotters to date: Cresceus 2:11}, Nyauza 2:12},Roxane

212J, Miss McGregor 2:13, Wynema 2:13}, Bonnie Mc-
Gregor 2.-13J. Count Robert 2:13V, Katie Mac 2:13}, Nellie
McGregor 2:14, Sacaza 2:14, Dollikins 2:14J, Corinne 2:14V

and Roslyn 2:15.

The Oregon horsemen have drifted back from the Montana
meeting;,some of them taking in the pumpkin show circuit as

they went, and all of them vowing like the man in tbe song
"(hey will never go there any more," says an exchange.
The Montana air, as well as the expense, is too high for the
Oregonian. None of the horses were in shape to race dur-
ing the Anaconda meeting, and they had not become thor-

oughly acclimated when the Butte meeting closed, but they
were then coming round into racing form. Cbehalis made
the best showing of any of them. He was useless at Ana-
conda, but got into such form at Butte that he won three
good races and reduced his record to 2:07} on a slow track.

His daughter, Umaballis, who bad shown some very fast

miles on Oregon tracks, started once and finished outside

the money. Bessie Rankin,one of Altamont's '"96" perform-
ers, won a couple of races and took a record of 2:16}. De-
ceiver, another Altamont, reduced his record to 2:17$, but
could not get nearer the money than third. Mo) lie Nurse, a
"back-woods" mare from southern Oregon, won one race and
took a record of 2:14$. Walter H., a son of Del Norte,
stepped way inside of tbe list by taking a heat in 2:18}, but
third money w»s all that he earned in the two starts that he
made. Altae, 2:25, from whom great things were expected,
"blew up" every time he has worked and was not started.

Bill Frazier, 2:14, the most promising horse of the lot,stepped

on a rolling stone soon after reaching Anaconda, and gath-

ered no moss for his owners. His leg is better now, ard he
wilt start in California this month. King Altamont, who
was working trial heats in 2:15 or better last fall, could not

do better than 2:20, and finished second in two races. Path-
mont, in the face of lone odds, won a good race early in the

Anaconda meeting, but failed to repeat the performance at

Butte.
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THE SADDLE.

Zamar II. beat Diggs, Newsgatherer and others six fur-

longs in 1:14| last Saturday at Harlem.

Huph Jones arrived id the city last Monday from the

East. He is a snog sum aheid of the game.

White Fbost, the Oaks winner, woo the Latonia Prize

last Satnrday iD 3:48J for the mile and a sixteenth.

Tea Rose III., now run in Atkin & Lottridge's colors,

woo a five and one-balf-furlong race at Windsor last Satur-

day.

TtiE Harlem Jockey Club's programme arrived last Mon-

day, as usual, and it shows the marks^of up-to-:date-ness of

its maker.

Yankee Doodle won a mile and a lurlong race at Aque-

duct, last Monday in I:56f, defeating Ben Ronald, Marshal

and others.

Al Smith, cashier for Franfc Eckert, is home. He says

Eckert was the biggest winner of any bookmaker on the New
York track during the past season.

Ed PrjKSEB will bring to the Coast, besides his own horses,

one or two belonging to the Bromley confederation, includ-

ing Domitor, a very useful plater.

The field book privilege at Los Angeles was awarded to

John Humphrey, of San Francisco. With him are associated

Harry Corbett and Bart Cavanaogh.

Hazel Dean and Mordecai, horses owned by the Mc-
Guigans that are likely to be seen racing in California

shortly, won at Harlem on the 7th inst.

Abuse carried 112 pounds to May W.'s 104 and beat the

Northwest Territory filly three lengths at Harlem on the 6th,

the five furlongs being run in 1:00 flat.

Harry Bkown, the featherweight jockey, came aloDg

with the Ezell stable to Los Angeles. He can ride at 70

pounds. Guy Neal is the stable's heavyweight rider.

Marquise (haf-sister to Quicklime) must be a good mare

when she can defeat Grady and Lorena II. at a mile and a

quarter, This she did at Fresno October 8th, running the

dista ce in 2:09.

A Chicaco, 111 , dispatch of October 9th was as follows :

Ed Corrigan will ship his stable to San Francisco next Tues-

day. Burns & Waterhouse's string will be sent on the latter

part of the week.

We acknowledge the receipt of the monthly edition of the

Chicago Racing Form, edited by F. H. Brunell. It is gotten

up in its usual good style, and race-players all over the

country look for it.

The Burns & Waterhouse horses that took part in the

recent San Jose meeting are at Green Meadow Stock Farm,
8anta Clara. There were twelve of them, including Palo-

macita and Elsie Smith.

Mr. Cobkigan is here planning for the departure of his

and other horses to Calilornia. The idea is to take out a

special express train of ten cars to the coast.—Daily Racing

Form, Chicago, October 6th.

Jockey Joe Piggott, who has been riding for Ed Corri-

gan all summer, is back from the East. Piggott was fairly

successful on the tracks across the Rockies. He will be in

saddle at the Los Angeles meeting.

Tommy Griffin, the game little Texan, will bring Tom
Cromwell with nim to California this winter. He took him
out of a selling race recently from M. F. Dwyer, who re-

taliated by claiming Ben Ronald.

Libertine, with 122 pounds up, was beaten a length by
Gath (119 pounds) at Harlem October 8th, Mary Kinzella a

half a length further away, time 1:07 for the five and one-
half furlongs. Libertine is still pretty speedy.

Parthemas, of the Burns & Waterhouse string, won a

seven-furlong race in 1:59^ at Harlem October 8th, beatiog

Boanerges, Arrezzo and others- The California colt was at

odds of 4 to 1. O'Donnell, their new jockey, was up.

W. D. Randall, the popular Montana turfman, arrived

at Ingleside with 'Ostler Joe, 8alvation, Salmera and two
others last Sunday morning. 'Oilier Joe looks very fine. Mr.
Randall's horses are entered in the Lob Angeles stakes.

At the first day's racing of the Nottingham autumn meet-
ing Meta II., owned by the Lorillard-Beresford stables, won
the Bestwood Nursery Plate, a handicap of 200 sovereigns, for

2-year old?; distance five furlongs straight. Eleven horses

ran.

Buckwa, traioed for Ed Purser by W. M. Murry, won a
mile and a sixteenth handicap in 1:43£ last Satorday at

Aqueduct Willie Martin rode the winner, who carried 119
pounds Rev del Tierra and Perseus ran second in mile
races.

W. L. Appleby rode two good races in San Jose last

week, winning one on imp. Ivy and coming second in the
other. Billy has not forgotten his old trick of putting his

mounts first over the plate, notwithstanding be has been out
of the saddle for seven or eight years.

It is a peculiar fact that Eveoing Star, by Touchstone, is

the third dam of the Eoglish mare, Fairy Rose by Kisber
(now at Palo Alto), the fourth dam of the Australian stallion

Darebin, (now at Rancbo del Paso), also the fourth dam of

the famous American horse Lamplighter.

Lieber Karl, a two-year-old, carried 108 pounds and ran
a mile in 1:40 last Saturday. This is the best run on record
for a two-year old. A few days before this colt ran the dis-

tance in 1:40}. Lieber Karl is by Forester—Daisy Woodruff,
and owned by J. W. Schorr & Co., t le Memphis brewers.

Pat Dunne recently purchased Rey Salazar from E. J.
Baldwin at Gravesend for $1,200. Two days afterward the
Enperor of Norfolk colt ran a fast five-furlong race, defealiog

a big fiild of Iwc-; ear olr/s in such an impressive n a oner
that horsemen more than ever marvel at Donne's shrewd
judgment.

A Sausalito item in last Sunday's Call was as follows: Zeke
Abraham's poolroom closed to-day, after a continuous run of

nearly five months. Glynn & Broyer have withdrawn from
the other room, and after barricading the place Harrison wilt

endeavor to run up to the commencement of the local racing

season as a "club."

I On the steamer Queen, which sailed for San Diego last

Monday, went a hundred or more of the local horsemen and
race-goers. A number will leave to-day by train to attend

the big meeting at Lob Angeles.which opened Thursday. J ohn
Humphreys is one of the latter. He has the field book
privilege and will have charge of the betting ring.

' At Salem, Or.. October 5th, the winners were: P. J. Wil-
liams' GuBsie (mile in 1:433 ... St Apollo (five furlongs in

1:02J), Princess D, the 3:00~pace, and Atlas, the 2:20 pace.

On the 6lh Joe D won at three furlongs in 0:35A, and
Addie M, six furlongs in 1:19. Staccato won tbe 2:30 trot

(best time 2:25} and Leland W the special trot ("best time
2:28).

The report telegraphed from London that Galtee
More had been sold to the Austrian Government for £20,000
must be erroneous, in view of the fact that bis owner is

known to have refused an offer of £30,000 and half the

horse's winniogs early last summer, and besides, Mr. J. R.
Gubbins is a millionaire several times over.aod has declared:

"The colt is not for sale at any price."

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club has sp^nt over ¥12,000 in

improvements during the summer and fall. A steeplechase

course has been built on the infield. Another entrance has

been constructed for the use of those who go to the track by
train. At Oakland, too, there have been many improve-
ments. New lawns have been put down and an observation

stand for tbe especial use of the trainers has been erected.

At Waverly, la., on the morning of October 6th, the livery

barn of George Martin, at Allison, burned Nine horses per-

ished. They included several valuable trotters and runners
owned by E. C. Hurd. of Nashua, who was on his way with
them to the races at Hampton. Miss Mamie, Sound Currency,
Howard Lee and Sid Regan, all well known, were among the

animals burned. The fire is supposed to be of incendiary
origin.

The Chicago Inter Ocean's racing man ha3 no love for

featherweights, judging by the following: "B. J. Johnston
started Dave Teony, with 4S pounds on his back, as since

the previous Wednesday, when he rode at 55 pounds, his em-
ployer has succeeded in reducing tbe midget's weight seven
pounds. Tenny finished just where he should have under
such circumstances—last !" This (48 pounds) is about as

light a weight as we have heard of being placed on a horse in

America.

Captain James Rees, of Memphis, will not be seen in

his old position of presiding judge at the Ingleside track be-

fore the 1st of January, if then. He quit the stand at Oak-
ley by reason of the illness of his wife, who had gone on to

New York, and he had just arrived theie when he was
called to Memphis by the death of his father-in-law, of

whose estate he was made executor, by the terms of the

will.

There will be some lively biddiog for Torsion at the
Bale of A. B. Spreckels' gallopers the 17th of November.
The half brother to Tiger has rounded to and his Sacramento
win at six furlongs with 117 lbs. up stamped him a warm
article. Frank James, brother to The Sculptor, will also

elic'.t some red-hot bidding. He only started once and won
in true race horse fashion. It is thought he is even a better

race horse than his brother, who has won over $8,000 in

stakes and purses.

Maj. S. N. Andhogs, President of the P. C. J. C, was
interviewed by a Los Angeles reporter regarding his recent

Eastern trip, and among other things said : "The starting

gates on tbe Eastern track are very crude when compared
with the Australian gates used in California. August Bel-
mont, who was in California last year and inspected the
tracks out here, freely admitted that this State was far ahead
of the East in regard to equipments." He was much pleased
with the annunciators he saw used in San Francisco and
Oakland.

Richard Clawson, the Woodland jockey, had phenom-
enal luck in Detroit. He rode three winners on September
29th, five on the day following and tnree more on the 1st of

October. He expects to be hume soon and in a letter to his
mother, says : "I am having good luck now. I will be home
soon and will not send you any more money. When I get

home I will have enough to last you a long time and will buy
you that new home in Alameda.'' All the Detroit papers
announced the result of young Clawsoo's phenomenal riding
under such scare heads as "Clawson's Day" and ''Clawson is

Good."—Yolo Democrat.

Imp. Islington, brother lo Isinglass and sire of Michael
III., went East on the train with the Rancbo del Paso year-

lings on tbe 3d, as did Mr. Macdonough's three Ormonde
yearlings. Oo tbe arrival of Islington at New York he will

be shipped to his breeder, Captain McCalmoot, M. P., to

share the dutieB of the itud with Isinglass. The return of

this horse to his native land is a loss to American breeding,
as such stock as he has g t here, that have had any chance at

all, promise well. Captain McCalmont is pleased with the
Islington youngsters that were shipped over to him, and will

be glad to have the horse back.

Last Monday morniogwe received the certificates of regis-

tration of the Antrim Stock Farm yearlings bred by Charles
Kerr, of Bakersfield, twenty-one in number, and those bred
by Hon. Theodore Winters at his Rancho del Sierras, near
Washoe, Nevada, fourteen in all. In the Antrim 8Uck
Farm consignment there will be three by the great race hor6e
Nomad, three by Orizaba, five by the successful Apache, six

by imp. Calvados, one by Herald or imp. Calvados and three
by the beautiful Sir Modred horse, Rio Bravo. In the Win-
ters consignment there will be twelve by the unbeaten El
Rio Rey and two by Joe Hooker, the last of the get of the
famous sire of C. H. Todd and Yo Tambien.

The order of events of the Lob Angeles nine days' meet
was arranged aB follows: Oo Thursday, October 14, opening
day, there was the 2:12 trot, 2:12 pace, the Citrus handicap
and tbe maideo plate; Friday, 2:30 trot, Santa Catalina slide;

Saturday free-for-all pace, 2:20 trot, Los Angeles Derby, Los
Angeles Futurity; Monday there was to be the 2:17 trot,

Western Spirit, Santa Monica scramble; Tuesday 2:30 pace;
Blue Ribbon hurdle, Main-street and Agricultural Park
Railroad handicap; Wednesday 2:24 trot; Thursday 2:15 trot

Southern California stake; Friday, 2:17 pace. Van Nuys
Hotel handicap; Saturday, free-for-all trot, 2:20 trot, Pasa-
dena handicap. Over-night races will be arranged from day
to day.

The date3 of three of the Occidents Horse Exchange salts

have been set as follows: Wednesday, November 17th, the
first Spreckels sale of horses in training (34 h^ad), Monday,
November 22d, tbe Antrim 8tock Farm sale of yearlings, 21
head, and on Monday, November 29th, the Rancho
del Sierras yearling sale, (14 head.) In the
the first Spreckels sale are a large number of high-class and
well-known performers. In tbe Antrim sale are colts or
fillies by Apache, imp. Calvados, Nomad, Orizaba and Rio
Bravo. Tbe Rancbo del Sierra youngsters are by El Rio Rey
and Joe Hooker—the last of the latter's get. Monday is a
good day, for on Sunday prospective buyers can look over
the bunch nicely.

J. S. Cubtis, the South African turfman, has registered

with Messrs. Weatherby, in England, names for American-
bred yearlings, as follows : Method, for brown colt (brother

to Ornament), by imp. Order, dam Victorine ; Knieht of the

Rose, for chestnut colt (brother to Henry of Navarre), by
Knight of Ellerslie, dam Moss Ross ; Indian Chief II., for

chestnut colt by Knight of Ellerslie, dim Pocahontas ; Mug-
gins II., for bay colt by Knight of Ellerslie, dam Belle Day

;

Belle of the Choir, for chestnut filly by Chorister, dam imp.
Belle Rose; Web of Fate, for brown filly by Toornament,
dam imp. Distaff, For foals of 1S97 ; Star of Hanover, for

chestnut colt by Hanover, dam imp. Star Actress, and Lam-
mas, for brown colt by imp. Candlemas, dam Pride of King-
ston.

The stewards of the Brooklyn Jockey Club on Saturday,
September 25, decided that the horse Howard Mann, jointly

claimed out of a recent selling race by Roy Carruthers and
"Lucky" Baldwin's agent, has been properly awarded to the

latter on the score that tbe finishing second of a Baldwin
horse in the race in question gave the Baldwin agent priority

in the right of claiming, and that there was no collusion in

the claim between "Pittsburg Phil," former owner of Howard
Mann, and the Baldwin agent. Carruthers appealed to The
Jockey Club on the score tbat Taylor, trainer for Baldwin,
who claimed the horse, had not been acknowledged by E. J.

Baldwin as an authorized agent. The Jockey Club sustained
the appeal, and ordered that the horse be surrendered by
Taylor and Carruthers. Howard Mann has now cost Car-
ruthers $2,600.

About all of the stock which has been quartered at

Elmendorf has now been dispersed to other stud farms,

nearly of them going to Beaumont and Hartlaod. Tbe
stock belonging to Mr. L. O. Appleby of the Silverbrook
Stud, were taken to Beaumont tbis week. They comprise
tbe young stallion imp. Victory and sixteen mares, as fol-

lows: Gladaga, Ursuline Nun, Elsinore, Lupa, Bunch, Mid-
get, Cherokee, Scotia, Shuffle, Pearl Glenn, Florence Bell,

Douphine, Almy filly, Looram mare, Sailor Prince mare,
EUerdie. There were also eight foals by such horses as

Knight of Ellerslie, imp. Order, Hanover, etc. The Lioness
and weanling by imp. Candlemas, both the property of Mr.
R. Roche of New York, were also taken to Beaumont. The
mares belonging to Mr. B. J. Johnson were taken from
Elmendorf to Beaumont last week. The stallions St. Saviour
and Owas and about twenty mares, belonging to Mr. F. Gib-
hard of New York, went to Hartland, as did the mares be-

longing to Mr. W. Astor Chandler. Three or four mares
belonging lo W. Lakeland were taken to Dr. Norwood's.
Elmendorf, it will be observed in this issue, is advertised to

be sold publicly at the Brookdale sale in New Yoik on
October 23d.—The Thoroughbred Record.

Cox, Bob Harlan*, one of the old-time turfmen, died early

in the week at his home in this city, savs "Broad Church" in

the Cincinnati correspondence of the New York Spirit of

the Time:. There was no particular ailment to bring about

his demise, but as he was eighty-two, he simply succumbed
to the feebleness of old age. He was probably the best known
colored man in the United States, for he was prominent in

politics, on the turf, and in potent efforts for the elevation of

his race. He was well-known in Europe, having spent a

dozen years over there, figuring conspicuouBly on the Eng-
lish turf. He was tall and well built, his complexion was
swarthy, not black; there was no kink in his hair, and his

ample black mustache (it wns always black) helped to make
him a note-worthy looking persooage. For many decades

he had hobnobbed with men prominent in national politics,

and had held office himself, bo that he was a man of good ad-

dress and good manners. Twenty years ago he was among
the most conspicuous figures of the Western turf, and his

passion for tbe racing game temained to the last. He was
at Oakley few times during the Summer meeting there. His
funeral took place from St. Paul's Episcopal Church, and
many prominent white people were among the large crowd
present

General Jackson, of Tennessee, says Mr. Richard
CrokeHs Eoglish breeding estalishment is a model. He saw
Dobbins there and several of his get. He declares Dobbins is

really a grand looking horse, and that his get show up as well

as any youngsters he saw. Mr. Croker has sixteen mares,

all stinted to Dobbins. The New Yorker is ambitious to win
the Derby, and he baa a hope that he will be able to do it

with a boo of Dobbins. There is a Belle Meade filly at Mr.
Croker's place, by imp. Loyalist, out of Wander, ihat the

English trainers say ib one of the best doers in tbat country.

The General says the English stallions rank as follows

:

St. Simon, first ; Hampton, second, and Kendal third. Tbe
latter's rank is almost entirely due to Galtee More, winner of

the Derby and St. Leger. 8t. Simon carries a life insurance

of $500,000. He has already earned that amount in the stud

and has hia book full for three years at $2,500 for each mare.

His book each season is limited to about forty mares. Mat-

thew DawsnD, one of the most celebrated trainers in Eogland,

does not hesitate to pronounce St. Simon the greatest stallion

living, ranking him above all others. General Jackson

thinks St, 8imon's son, St. 8erf, one of tbe greatest looking

horses be saw in England. He bears a striking resemb!

to St. Simon. He saw Bend Or. and says tbe old horse

is now 20 years of age) is very well preserved. The
mare he saw in England is Ornament, sister to Ormonde.
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'All owners of thoroughbreds

who arc desirous of disposing of them
at the big auction sales to be held at the

Occidental Horse Exc:iiaxge, during

the months of November, December and

January, should correspond immediately

with the proprietors, Wm. G. Layng ifc

313 Bush Street. San Francisco.

In regard to sales of trotters, due notice

will be given in these columns and

through the daily press.

California Race Horses and Registration.

"The coming meetings will be the greatest ever held in

California. There will be more horses, a larger number

of owners new to Pacific Coasters than ever, and ail the

clJ guard as well." This is the teeling regarding the

racing situation in and around San Francisco, and intel

ligence from *he East bears out the assertion.

The California-bred horses have this season, as usual,

more than ht-U their own on tracks east of the Rockies.

We have been called upon to chronicle more of their

victories this year than previously. As the season wore

on, our equine representatives seemed to improve won-

derfully. Ooly last Tuesday Burns & Waterhouse's

Maxim filly, Napamax, bred at Eancho del Paso, won

the Aspirant Stakes at Harlem (Chicago). DuriDg the

previous week their Salvator colt, Bliss Rucker, won the

Holly Handicap at Gravesend from a grand field ol

youngsters. A lew days before that Salvable, by Salva-

tor, won a stake there, and was victorious Thursday

in the Auiumn. Tea Rose established a track record

of 1:06J for five and a half furlongs at Windsor,

Ontario. Geyser ran a mile and a sixteenth in 1:4GJ at

Fort Erie, a track record alio. Many other grand

achievements of the G lien State gallopers might be

spoken of, but any one with any knowledge of thorough-

bred racers knows their merits.

Tue prospect lor eight months of good racing in Cali-

fornia next year is also excellent. That will cause a de-

mand fur more race horses and will make a market for

thoroughbreds. The Japanese Government, too, has

representatives in this country instructed to buy a large

number of fashionably-bred thoroughbreds for the im-

perial stud. Then several wealthy men have announced

their intention of enlisting in the grand army of race

horse owners. This is gratifying news to the men who
have thousands of dollars at stake in the business of

breeding bluc-Mioded members of the equine race, and

who desire good returns on their investments as we 1 aa

a semblance of appreciation of true merit.

There is no market here for the short-bred gallopers,

that is, those not having the required five uncontami-

nated crosses of runniog blood on both sides of the

house, the unregistered ami unregi-teralde flyers. The
man who haB Dever registered bis stock nor tried to

verify the pedigree of his horses is a very busy person

about cow, fur the races are coming on at Ingleside,

ana he has one or two in his string that showed great

spaed, and he thinks they might win a stake or so, if

1 jjst nod live cro.-sea on both sides, fo as to get

them registered We have had many calls during the

|, ist week from owners ol Uohappy, unregistered gallop-

f. TbeofflcUls ol the P. 0. J. C, too, have been kept

browing oil he careless breeders' horses, and if

tificaleaof regi.- ation are not held by breeders of

ung thoroughbreds (for the market) the owners of such

luimala might as well save time and expense and keep

their colts and fillies at home, for turfmen will simply

pay nothing for unregistered gallopeis of unknown
ability.

With additional attention paid to registration will

come a better knowledge of blood lints and more intel-

ligent bleeding, and in a few years the effect of all this

will be seen in a better class of horses appearing on race

tracks all over the country. Then, too, there will be a

search in old garrets for yellow-looking documents cov-

ered with dust, and the pedigree of many supposedly

short bred horses will prove to be first-class and fashion-

able, all of which will be gratifying to a host of owners

interested in horses from those particular families. Let

the good work go on.

coast, will assume the editorship of this department and

endearor to give the very latest and best news in this

I
department in as concise a form as possible. Mr. De
Witt is perhaps as well known as any young man in

California,and we believe his work will meet with the ap-

proval of all.

The San Jose Fair.

The meeting which closed last Saturday at the Garden

City was the most successful held there in years. There

were many reasons assigned for this. la the first place

it was advertised extensively throughout San Mateo and

Santa Clara counties, and the l;cal newspapers gave full

accounts of the weekly meetings held by the Board of

Directors at which suggestions were offered (and many

adopted) by people interested in the success of the meet-

ing which they thought might attract an audience each

day. Then, again, liberal purses were offered, and as the

racing commenced with coursing matches at eleven in

the morning,ending at noon, and the running and trotting

events began at 1:30, those who attended would be sure

of having a day's enjoyment. The judges performed

their duties well and throughout the entire meeting their

decisions met with the approval of all present. The

starting was excellent, while the drivers did their very

best to win with their horses, as a glance at the summar-

ies in another portion of this journal will show. Every

heat a race and every driver trying his best was the idea

followed each day, to the delight of the thousands as-

sembled.

Tne two grand stands, with the exception of the open-

ing day, were filled to overflowing, while the carriages in

the infield were four rows deep and the line extended

for over a quarter of a mile, and the roads leading

through Agricultural Paik to the race course were also

lined with lighter vehicles of every description.

The weather was delightful, the track perfect, and

everything in connection with meeting was conducted in

a systematic manner, so much so, in fact, that congratu-

lations were showered upon the Board of Directors and

the Secretary from all sides.

There seemed to be plenty of money in sight for

speculative purposes, and as this is only the beginning ol

the season when the golden twenties are rolling back

from the East in exchange for the thousands of tons of

fruit and cases of wine, what will the speculation at the

track be next season when a meeting will be given at

this place which will almost rival the one at Los An-

geles? The lighter harness horse industry received an

impetus at every meeting in California this year, and al-

though there were only three places on the circuit where

the attendance fell off, it was not the fault of the owners

or drivers of the contending horses. They did their

beat to please and give those who attended full value for

their money. The business is on a better basis than

ever and prices of good borses are returning to better

figures. Many offerings were made for campaigners at

San Jose, but were refused, for next season, if there is to

be no racing in Montana, there will be a circuit in Cali-

fornia that will make every horse-owuer a money-win-

ner. At Marysville, Woodland, Sacramento, Stockton,

San Jose, Fresno, Ventura, Salinas, Los Angeles and

Saula Ana meetings will be held while ihe P. C. T. H.

B. Association will also be in line with at least two good

meetings, and it woull not surprise us if Napa and Santa

Rosa would fall in line. The meeting in Los Angeles,

now in progress, will be the best ever held in that city

and will be a fitting climax to the racing season of 1897.

Retirement of A. R. Orowell.

Mr. A. R. Crowell, who has been editing the Rod, Gun
and Kennel departments of this j< urnal for over four

years, has resigned his position to take charge of a

copper mine at South Riverside. While regretting to

lose the services of an associate, nevertheless we con-

gratulate him upon his prospects. A more conscientious,

earnest and enthusiastic wriler was never connected

with this journal, and in this new line of work we koow

he will do his very best to honestly achieve success. He
has the best wishes of every sportsman on this coast,

among whom he has made many true friends.

John X.. De Witt, a well known devote of the gun and

rod and an ardent lover of sports in general on this

The Coming Brookdale Sale.

The sale of the Brookdale horses in training, stallions

and brood mares, bids fair to be one of the best in Ameri-

can history. There are seventy head in all.

Tne stallions are Kinglike (sire of L'Alouette, winner

of The Futurity this year), imp. Juvenal, Uncas and Fav-

erdale (latter sire of Sweet Faverdale, Preston, etc.).

Among the horses in training are Requital (winner of

the The Futurity, Realization and many other rich

stakes), Fireside (sister to Sweet Faverdale), La Sagesse,

Gibraltar, Boy Orator, L'Alouette, Colonial Dame and

Attainment.

In the last of brood mares we note such celebrities as

imp. Abundance (dam of Gregory), Auricoma, imp. Bjrn

Fool, Chemise, imp. Essayez It., Fan Fan, imp. Favonia,

Juliette (dara of L'Alouette), Golden Rod, Necromancy,

Retribution (Iain of Requital, Contribution, Nick, etc.),

Stately, imp. S.veet Home (dam of Sweet Faverdale,

Preston and Fireside), Uproar, Wyandotte and the great

racer, imp. One I Love. The dates of this great sale are

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897, at Mnrris Park track.

Marcus Daly, in a recent interview, declares that he

will quit racing for awhile, that is all. He will keep up

his breeding establishment, but not on so extensive a

seals as heretofore. Among other thiogs, Mr. Daly said:

"Matt Byrnes, who has been with me several years, is

still with me, and will train and handle the colts, pos-

sibly racing a little." The mulu-millionaire further de-

clared there would be plenty of good racing in Montana

and he might enter some two-year-clis there next year.

He is pleased with Mr. Tipton's management of the Butte

and Anaconda tracks. In regard to putting down "jobs"

the popular mining man =ays that some of the best citi-

zens of Butte encourage crookedness instead of denounc-

ing it; that many of them are ever on the lookout for a

"sure thing." However, jobbery will be stopped in

Montana, he declares, for there will be horses owned by

Easterners there next season, making the chances of

carrying out nefarious schemes exceedingly slim. Mr.

Daly wound up the interview relating to racing by say-

ing : "There will be more running races and fewer har-

ness races hereafter."

A scheme proposed by an Eastern turfman to do

away with the entering of a staks or handicap horse in

a selling race wilh low class platers is a good one. The

idea, as we understand it, is to have the official handi-

capper classily the selling platers in four classes, and

when an owner enters his horse he leaves it to the ban-

dicapper to decide what particular selling race the horse

shall go into. The handicapper is also to fix the price

the animal entered is to be sold for. It strikes us that

the plan would work nicely if competent handicappera

were secured by the various dabs, and these selling

races coull be made very satisfactory affairs, the contests

close and the bettiog lively. But would the owners

take to the scheme? There's the rub. But if the clubs

combined on the proposition and said it must "go"

wouldn't there be more horses entered in stakes and

handicaps than at present, a fewer number in selling

races? And is that not preferable to seeing horses

running in races every day where they completely out-

class their fields ?

The list of horses that have entered the 2:30 list in

California or elsewhere, or have lowered their records,

is one which will prove interesting reading for all who

have light harness horses on this Coast. Last year we

published a similar list and it did not fill a column and

three-quarters, hut this year another column has been

added and the sons and daughters of our old California

sires are keeping up the reputations of our horses. The

list, long as it appears, is not complete. There are many

additions to be made to it, and no doubt there are some

errors. We earnestly hope ali who detect any will drop

us a line so that we can make the necessary changes.

Honever, we are gratified at the magnificent showing

made by the light harness horses of this great State and

challenge any State, or any two States, in the Union to

produce its equal.

The attention of light-harness horse owners is c8u ed

to the stakes offered by the Colusa Jockey Club, adver-

tisted in this issue. Entries close November 1st.
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Thg San Jose Race Meeting.
[Continued from page 2.]

edged to be one of the best contested races ever seen in Cali-

fornia and almost equalled the seven-heat race which Mamie
Griffin won at Cfaico.

The second race was for trotters of the 2:24 class, purse
$400. with Oiiio (Durfee). Nancy W. (Wise), Palermo \Keal-
iog), Claudius ( Bancb) and Winnella (Van Bokkelen) as the
starters. Claudius was the favorite and be had it all his own
way for the three straight heats, none of the other horses,

with the exception of Osito, being in it for a picayune.
In the first heat Claudius went ahead with Buch velocity

and maintained his speed with such ease that no doubt ex-
isted in the minds of any of the onlookers that he could have
shut out all of tbe others if his driver had so willed. Each
heat was a repetition of the other, and therefore tbe interest

was not keen nor the betting fast and furious. In fact there
were but few bets made on this race after the first heat, the

superiority of 'he Vendome stallion being so obvious that no
one cared to venture a nickel against his chances. Time for

tbe heats, 2:19, 2:15 and 2:15i. O^ito got second money,
Palermo third and Winnella fourth.

Tne running race of six furlong3, single dash, was jiy for

tbe sports, for it was believed, in spile of the bettins which
made Macfarlane the fourth, that Riot would win, for the
good and safficient reason that Enos was his rider —Eoos,
the plucky winner of three preceding races of the Fair, two
with Masoero and one with Mollie R Tbe result proved
tbe confidence of Enos' admirers, for Riot won easily in 1:15,

with Macfarlaae second and Sleepy Jane third. The other
starters were Silas, Sands Forman and Sir Philip.

SCMiCiELEfl.

TrottlDg, 2:16 class,';500.

LadyO.by T.O _ Hogoboom 3 4 2 12 11
Margaret Wf-rUi, hy Alex ButtOD Franklin 2 3 12 12 2
Pasoate, by Palo Alto „. Havey 114 3 4 3 3
Daisy Wood, by Silkwood Maben 4 2 3 4 3 r o
Letter B.. by Ward B Van BoSKelen 5 5 5 5 5 r
Dr. Leek, by Sidney Sallivaa 6 distanced

Time—2J.iH, 2:13. 2:15^, 2:15,2:17,2:16.4, 2:16^.

Trotting, 2:24 class. 450G.

Claudius, by Nutwood WiTfces _ Bancb 1 1 1

(J Ito. by McKmney „ Dartee 2 2 2
Palermo, by Berlin Sullivan 3 3 3
Wlnoella, by Altago _ Van BoKkeleu 4 4 5
Jfancy W., by Jim Mnlvenna _ Holbrook 5 5 4

Banning. $150.

Riot, 107 pounds .

McF.rlaae, 107...,

Sleepy Ja^-e, 92 ...

Time—2:19,2:15, 2:14.

About six furlongs.

Enos
ItcNicaolS

v* ard

Sir Pnillir, 102, Salas, 97, Sands Forman, 107, also finished as named.

LAST DAY, SATTJHDAY, OCTOBEB 9.

The same good judges who officiated so well all week were

at their post early and the recalls were dispatched with a

promDtness that was commendable. Directors Partridge

and Hoatetler assisted President Topbam , while starter

Covey showed a great improvement over his work thi3

season. Secretary F.J. Brandon acted as Clerk.

Tbe first event of i he racing card was the match pacing

race, heats, best two in three, between the Palo Alto Farm's

Dictatus and the Agnew Stock Farm's Lynette. Dictatus

was in poor condition and did not show up any better than

he looked. Lyneite woo the first beat handily iu 2:20. In

the second heat Dictatus lost all chance of winning by a bad

break and Lynette jogged in, taking the heat and race. The
time for the second heat was 2:2l|.

Theie were five horses entered in tbe 2:15 trot. Andy
McDowell's Carlyle Carne, Palo Alto Farm's Peko, O Mar-

chand's Lady O. and Park Henshaw's Chico. The talent

played Carlyle Carne as a sure thing, and McDowells gra*

gelding brought $10 to $7 for the field. In tbe Paris Mmules

there was a big play on tbe favorite, but those who played

him to win the heat were not as wise as the men who bought

him in tbe auction pools.

Peko went out in the lead, closely followed by Carne. The
positions remained the same until tbe three-quarters was

reached. Then Carne got bis bead in front. Lady O. was

third, apparently suffering from the effects of her ^reat effort

Friday, when she won a seven-heat race. Down the stretch

Carne and Peko raced side by Bide, The bay mare made a

noble finish, aod passed under the wire a winner in 2:11}.

Carlyle Carne was second and Lady O third. The mutuals
paid $6 20 on this heat.

Came still sold favorite at $10, the field bringing from $5
to 48.

Ptko again led off and kept ahead of the gray gelding
through tbe bjck stretch. Tnen Carne took tbe lead aod
maintained it to the finish, the bay mare breaking in the

Btretcb, but managed to finish second. Carlyle Carne's time
for the mile was 2:12J,
The field brooght $S against $1'> for Carne jast before the

third heat, but this was the last of tbe beitiog on the race, as

tbe backers of tbe field soon found they had made a mistake.
Carne took the lead for the Becond beat, and all the way
around it was a procession. Peko broke soon af er passing
the half, and Lady O. then made an effort to catch the flying

gray. Tbe attempt was far from successful, Carne winniog
bv teveral lengths. Lady O. was second and Peko third.

Time, 2:12$.

Carlyle Carne showed what a good thing he was by leading
all tbe way around in the fourth heat and winning easily.

Peko was second. Time 2:15fr.

In the race between tbe pacer, Our Boy, and the local

bicyclist. Wing, the horse won the first heat in 2:134, but
Wiog won the next in tbe remarkably good lime of 2:08$ and
then repeated lbi3 victory by winning again in 2:104 and
2:13*. Wing was favorite in the betting at $10 lo $5 and
hundreds of dollars were wagered on the result.

In the dr-i. runnicg race, a mile and 100 yards, there were
five horses—Masoero, Two Cheers, Mollie K., Coda, Meadow
Lark. Toe betting wbs spirited, there beioe warm tips out
on to'« and Meadow Lark. Masoero opened favorite at 2 to

3, but there was not much play on him and at post time he
was at even monev. < od* opened at 4 to 1, but was backed
down to even money, rising again, however, to 2 to 1.

Meadow Lark was 3 to 2 in the first quotations, but Boon
found many backers at 8 to 5. Two Cheers was not popular

and ap good as 6 to 1 cou'd be obtained on him. Mollie R.
remained stationary at 4 to 1, but quite a number of place
tickets were sold on ber at even money.
Coda led passing the wire, with Meadow Lark second. At

ibe quarter Meadow L^rk was in front, with Coda second.
Then Enos brought Masoero to the front and kept him there
Into the stretch Masoero was first. Mollie R. came fast aod
finished behind Masoero, Meadow Lark being third. Time,
1;48

P. Eoos, who rode Masoero, is the star j ickey of the meet.
He bad five mounts and won all of them, riding Masoero to
victory three times, Mollie R. once and R ; ot once.
The six-furlong running race was also well played. Nebula

was heavily backed bv the plungers at 1 to 3 At post time
the price was a little better, 2 to 5. Tbe small money men as
a rule plaved Dufce of York II, whose p^ice oscillated from
even money to 2 to 1. Elmer F. was quoted at 4 to 1 and
Sir Philip at lz to 1. A large number of tickets were sold on
the field against .Nebula, even money being wagered.
Nebula and Duee of Yoik made the running to the three-

quarters. Entering the stretch Duke of York had tbe favor
ite beaten. Morse on Nebula was using the whip, while
Ward on the Duke was sittirg still, keeping his mount in
front without any apparent efiort. McNichoIs began to bring
Elmer F. up on tbe outside, and 'hen little Ward got down
to hard riding. It was a sensational finish, Duke of York
beating out Elmer F. by half a bead. Nebula third. Time,
I:14J.

Trotll g, 2:15 class; ?5C0.

Carlyle Came, by Hambletonlan Mambrino aTcDowell 2 111
Pt-ko, bv Electioneer _ Harvey 12 3 2
Lady -'.,by T.O Marchand 3 3 2 3
Uhico, by i£onroe Chief „ „ Sullivan 4 4 1 -i

Time- 2:11*4, 2:I2}£ 2:13,^, 2:15K-

Running one mile acd 100 yards. $150.

Masoero, 110 pounds „ „..Eoos 1

M Hie K„ 1I0_ Williams 2
Meadow Lark, 102 „ _ „_ Morse 3

i Time— l:4S.

Two Cneers (.105) and Coda (99) also finished as named.

Running, six furlongs, J150.

Duke of York, 66 pounds „ Ward 1
ElnerF, 111 _ Mciflcbols 2
.Nebula, 103 ... ..._ „.„ _ Mor=e 3

Time-l:UJ£.

Sic Phillip (102} also ran.

This ended one of the most successful meetings ever held
in the Garden City. Great credit is reflected upon tbe enter-
prising association for tbe manner in which they conducted
it. Everything passed off smoothly and harmoniously as if

this kind of sport was an every -day occurrence. When the
pates closed ^t 5 o'clock the people said :

l'We are sorry
the week's sport is at an end.''

THE FIRST GREAT SPRECKELS SALE.

Thirty-Four Thoroughbred Racers to Pass

Under the Hammer November 17th at

the Occidental Horse Exchange.

The night of Wednesday, November 17, 1S97. is the date

set for the first Spreckels sale— that is, the racers two years

old and upward that comprise his entire racing string. It

will be the first Eale held at tbe new Occidental Horse Ex-

change at 37 Tehama street, and keen interest is felt in this

particular sale, not only because several bigb-class race

horses are in the Spreckels consignment, and nearly every

animal is bred iu the purple and from racing families well

known to all turfmen, but because William Fitch, the famous

auctioneer, has never appeared before a California audience.

His reputation has preceded him, however, and those well

qualified to iudge such matters pronounce Mr. Fitch one of

the most magnetic, convincing and thorough men in the
business.

The Spreckels sale catalogues are well under way, and if

nothing unforeseen happens will be out to-day aod ready for

distribution to prospective buyers by Monday next.

From present indications, there will be some lively bidding

on these animals, especially for Marcel, tbe Luke Blackburn
mare, which has won '62, races and over $11 000 ; for Gallant,

a stake winner, victor over Lissak, Magnet and many other
celebrities and a good winner from his two-year-old f^rm up;
for Torsion, who won in such gallant style at the last Sacra-
men*o meeting with 117 pounds up ; for Frank James, who
won his only start recently, and with a '"green" etable lad in

tbe saddle ; for Foremost, who, like good wine, seems to im-
prove as the years roll around

; for the beautiful Olive, win-
ner of 27 races in less than three seasons on the lurf pnd in-

cidentally over $9,100; fjr Florimel, winner and a sister in

blood to Loreoa II., who captured the Capital City Stake at

the recent Sacramento meet, beating Installator and others;

for the excellent winning two-year-olds, Little T. G. aod
Aluminum, and for the handsome Imperious, the speedy
Kummel (ba!f-iister to Cnartreuae II , tbe record-breafcei).

aod the maiden two-year-olds by imp. Idaiium (the already
succes-ful black brotber to Sir Modred aod Cheviot), the
record breaKer Racine, imp. Cyrus (3tre of Kylo), John A.
(=ire of Oakland, Emma Nevada, etc ), St. Saviour (sire of

De Bracey. Gilead, etc), imp. Maxim (sire of Fleur-d^-Lis,

Napamax, Kowena B }. Prince of Norfolk Hre of Key Al-
fonso. Tieres?, etc.), and the peerless Sal valor (sire of Salvable,

Salvatioo, San Mateo, etc.)

The hordes in this sale will go to the highest bidder, there

is no reserve on them, and there will be no by-betting, either.

The Spreckels horses will be kept in active training up to

the day of their coming to the Occidental Horae Ecchaoge,
and hence most of them will be "ready money." They are
almost without exception entered in the stakes of the C. J.

C. and P. C. J. C., and a list o f their engagements will be
given in the catalogues to be sent out next week.

*

The attention of our readers is called to the advertise-

ment of McAfee Bros., the we!l known rial estate

dealers and auctioneers of San Francisco, who are to

sell at auction Saturday, Nov. 6th, ten thousand acres of

the finest laod in San Joaquin Va ley. It is situated

near Atwater and is suitable for agricultural or stock

raising purposes. Here is an opportunity that should

not be overlooked by set kera alter first-class land. A
special excursion train will leave San Francisco for

Atwater on the day of eale.

Pat Dcnne will bring wiih him to do his light riding a
boy named Maher.

Una Colorado is going over the sticks at Ingleside.
Butch Fisher is his professor.

McLigbt and Lucky Dog are being schooled over the
jumps at Ingleside. Both take to the timbers nicely.

"Billy/" Beverly is quite a heavy loser at Harlem.
Beverly has always won in California, but has been less suc-
cessful at the East.

The winners at Los Angeles Thursday, Ibe 6rst day, were
Elmer F., Alvarado, Ostler Joe (the Citrus Belt Handicap)
and Eoxey Murphy.

Trainer Jimmy McCormick ehipped from Harlem to
California Thursday. His horses tre right on edge and
ought to win frequently at the opening of the season here.

W. B Sink has bought of L. Legg two two-year-olds, The
Ace and Dr. Sharp. Both have several brackets to their
credit. Mr. Sink paid $2,500 for them, and horsemen Bay
they are bargains at this figure.

Pokomoko, by Barney Schrieber's Foul Shot, won two
hurdle races at Marton, N Z , on the afternoon of September
I2th, both at one and one half miles. His pictnre in conse-
quence appeared in the Auckland Sporting Review.

Tbe Cheat, quite a fair 2 year-old, in the Ezel! string,
which arrived last week from the Harlem track, died of lung
fever yesterday morning. He was by Deceiver and had
several winning brackets to his credit.—Los Angeles Herald,
Oct. 12th.

A Chicago dispatch of last Thursday was as follows :

"Virginia" Bradley has leased to Burns & Waterhouse the
cracking colt Traverser, probably the best two-year-old, ex*
cepting Hamburg, that the West has produced this year.
Traverser will be raced on the San Francisco tracks.

Ed Corrigan's horses reached here yesterday and went
direct to Ingleside. Among them are The Bachelor, Mirth,
Tr'Jtb, Hurly Barly, Indio and several that have not been
seen on this Coast. Part of Mr. Corrigan's string, including
Moylan, spent the summer on Charles Kerr's ranch at
Bakersfield.

W. B. Sink wired H. ('Skeets") Martin Thursday asking
him if he would ride lor tbe Sink-Hildreth stable this
winter and offered $2 500 for his services this season. Mar-
tin was with Daggie Smith last year, and it is likely he will

make a bid, or bas already, for the pekey. Smith gave
Martin bis opportunity to make a name for himself.

Mas. Lakgtrt'3 Merman won the Cesarewiich Stakes
with Merman and something like $200,000 on Wednesday
at Newmarket, England. Mr. DeBell's The Bush was sec-

ond and J- T Dugdale's Carlton Grange third. Merman Is

a five-year-cld Australian horse by Grand "Flaneur—Sea-
weed. Tod Sloan was on St. Cloud, who did not show.
Mrs. Largtry won tbe Liverpool Cup with Clwyd this year.
The distance in the Cesarewiich is two miles, 2 furlongs and
thirty-five yards.

Thk sale of Eancho del Paso yearlings was begun in the
sales paddock at the Morris Park track on Thursday. The
bidding was slow and prices very small. Only nine of the
lot of fifty were offered, and one was returned withont a bid.

The best prices were: Brown colt, by Tenny—Judith, W.
FT. Karrick, $1,700; chestnut colt, by Islington—Temeecal,
W. C. Rollins, $500. A lot of the youngsters, before ibey
left, were suffering with the peculiar disease that broke out
first in tbe San Joaquin valley, and that in all likelihood
accounted for the lack of bidders.

Frank H. Eueke, one of the most prominent breeders of
light harness horses in California, bas retired from tbe busi-

ness. Mr. Burke owned the La Siesta Stock Farm and for
many years bis horses won money and honors on our race
tracks. He had for a number of years the Electioneer stallion

Eros, -:-.- as the premier sire. His selection of brood mares
was of tbe best and he received high prices for all he had
aod raised. His business affairs in San FranciEco have
reached such a position that he finds it impossible to devote
any cf bis lime to his stock farm. Everyone who knows
Mr. Borke will regret to hear of his retirement.

1 1 orse Owners Should Use
GOMBATTLT'3
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Every bottle of Caustic Balsam Bold is Warrao.
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California's 2:30 List. gable Wilke ,2:16, by Guy
Wilkes, fcl&X—28—2

I AnltaS.. bm I

Following is • list of all 2:30 performers which trace to
,

8

1

*wiit«
V
"isff "

by °Uy

Nellie Biy, b m, dam by
Ophir „.„. 2

sires that were bred or owned in California as well as those

that have won heats this year throughout the United States.

We would be pleased if any of our readers would forward

any additions to it we may have omitted or send os any

corrections they may deem fit to make. We would also be

pleased to receive the breeding on the dam's side of all those

that have entered the list this year. It is corrected to

Oct. G;h :

ELECTIONEER. Re-Jtiecllon. 2:27!*, by

H

26

-1—1.
8hadeland Norwood, jr/r g

2:2l*to2:U}4
IVorr.l. 2:IH(, by Election-

eer—22— I.

A nolo Leybum, br m (p)
2:2*1*

Lavron, br b 2:27 4
Lord EUsmore 2:20lJ
Imogene. b m 2:l\ l2
McKlolaj Wllkw. b b 2:24U
Plowing 'ride (p). ch m 119
NnrviD U. (p),brc ..2:15J<
(-'ojcten Eve, br in

,
2:UHio2M,>4

Drollery (Pt .237* to 23IJ*
Palo A'to. 2:09V by Elec

UoTy er—10—0.
Palon.bg fjisu
Paaoi-'o, o m,<dam8onUg

"1' i«

ie.by Electioneer—

' i»), cb b,4 : -T

b k 2:»4 totaix
by Election-

m..2:28^ to 2:28J<

Klcrtloorer, by Hambleto-
nlan—161-2

Peko. b m . - 2:24 to 2:114'

Teazle, b n 2: 29* to 2:2&M
Helena, bm 2:i24 10 2:11*

K I e c 1 1 one*' (Campbell's,

3:17V) by Electioneer— l—

1

Respond, bb ZMX
Adrertlier,2:l5«, by Elec-

tioneer—2—1.
Ard-tl*. bDJ.3 2:25

lMUbra(p).cn m...2:21J4 to 2:17

Albert W.. 2:20. bf Elec-
iloneer—10—6.

n-yreta.. ***<
Fred W.,t>e- - 2:26^
Russell T., bg 2::5

Trilby (p) 2 20

Amelia (p). b m .3:214 to 2:19*
Artbur b dge, b g, dam
Rosemary........ 2:20>i to 2:20

;

Brown Aloert tp) ..2:22' 4 to 2:22

Xeeroot, b b, dam Clytic II
by Nutwood 2:20* to 2:16

Anteros, by Electioneer— 11

—6.
Lillian Belle, b m 2:29*
Edgar Ross, b g(p). ..... 2:17*
Major Ross, br g...-2:17* to 2:16*

Bow Betli. 2:19*. by Elec-
tioneer— i— 2.

Janie T-. b m. 2, dam Xlda,
by Ninon 2:22,4

Boydell. by Electioneer—
Boydello. b n,4, dam fc'ior-

rence C ... 2:H*
BIUups 2:26* to2:20)j

thlmrt, by Electioneer—22
—12.

i hide.brm 23934
Berkshire Chime<. b g 2:17*4

Tbe Abbo. bg.4_ „2:ii*
Tocsin Cblmes, bb— 2:i4*
Chimes Bog, (pi, b m 4. ...2:214
Tbe Mook, bg. 4.. 2;ll* to 2:08,4

King Cblmes, b g_2:l8* to

Clav. 2:25, by Electioneer—
10—6.

Eip.uit, grh (p).— 2:24*
J R.bg- .. 2:2l)i
Phillip E 2:21

Stella, b m 2:28*
Clavseps (p), br g.236 to 2:22*
Count Clay (p),brb_2:27* to 2:21*

Conductor, 2:14 1», by Elec-
tioneer—2—0.

Traffic Agent, grh 2:29*

Conrad, by Electioneer —
Columbine, by A. W.
Richmond—0.

Zriuut. h ...... 2:30

Don Felix, 2:27*, by Elec-
tioneer—0.

Gipsy Felix, b m...2:25* to2:2S*
Delmar, by Electioneer—
Delmar WUkes 2:28

v$

EjtolUt, 2:2*4, by Election-
eer—15—5.

AmberGUot, bm 2:28*
Stonewall (p), bile h

2:2J* to 2:20*

Electioneer Bell, by Elec-
t'ooeer— Beautiful Bells
—a

R.J. W. (p),blk g, 4 2:29*

Electricity. 2:17^, by Elec-
tioneer—17—0.

Anseior, 3. dam Anselma,
by Ansel 2:215£

Electridcation 2:25

L. 96.bg ^26*to2:21*
8urpal.gr b 4 2:16.4 to 2:153*

Electrotype, by Electioneer—
Belle Arris 2:29*

Eleetwood, 2:29*. by Elec-
tioneer—by Nutwood.

Phalancer.b h 2:22*

BllUton, oy Electioneer—
Ltdy Ellen, by Carr's
Mambrlno.

Midnight, bile b. 4. dam
Xarlfa, by Regent 2:27K

Kl«mere.by Electioneer—0,

Rod Collins, cb g, 4_ 2:24*
Kroa. 2:294, by Electioneer.
Fanadma. dam Alma- 230
Dlone. b m 2:18*; to 2:14

Geo. Wellington, 2:30, by
El°ctioneer— Waxana, by
Oen. Benton—0.

Marie Wellington (p), b m.2:21,4

Urovnr Clay. 2:23*. by
Electioneer—by Norfolk.

Clay S., b b, dam Belie,
by Whl

, pteton...2: 18* to 2; 17*
Hoko.2:24. by ElecUooeer—

1-0.
Huoyadl, b h, 4. ...2:26* to 2:254

Hummer, by Electioneer—
«—3.

Bouncer, b m 2:10* to 2:10

Ivaoeer, Dy Electioneer—0.
Susie W., bm „.2:28 ,

»

Junto, 2:22, by Electioneer
—o.

Athanlo, blk b 2:11* to 2:10*

May King. 2:20, by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

A lli<- King, cb g 2:26*
\ormanrer, by Electioneer

Re-Mecllon.
Electioneer.

Refina(p), b m... .2:10* to 2:

Sphinx, 2:204, by ElecUon-
eer—32—12,

Faultless 2:23
I Labor Day 2:29*

Waukeen, b m 2:24*
Don Spnlux (pj, b h. 4 2: 19*
Absoota, br h 2:30 to2:29*

I

Princeton R. (p), b g
2:29* to 2:18*

61. Bel. 2:24*. by Election-
eer—39—9.

Benezet. brh 2:25*
Lexicon Bel, b b 2:21*
St. Andre, bg 2:13*
Claire Bel (p) 2:21* to 2:23*

Sunolo, by Electioneer—

2

—I.
Sunolo F r bg .2:29*
Suuolo Boy (p), br b

2:29* to 2:16*
Wellington, by Electioneer—
Marie Wellington (p) 2:26»(

Arlon (fcOTJf), by Election-
eer—

L->ma, bm, a 2:19*
NiCO, b h,3 2;16y

Achel, by E ectlooeer—
Banter, b m.4 2:25^

Candidate (2364) by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

Gardenia, b m 2:173<

Conluaton, by Election-
eer—1—2

Dress < tools, br m 2:204
Bra Cblmes (2:29^*1 by Elec-

tioneer—13—

L

Charles Summer, o h
2:26* to 2:22*

Good Gift (2:28) by Elec-
tioneer—9—1.

Prince Qlft : b h, 4 .2:24 to 2:17££

Pedlar (2-184), by Elec-
tioner—0—2.

Annellls Pedlar, bm.... 2:21*
St. Just, by Electioneer

—4-0.
Na'icy Raglaud, ch m..
St. Justice, brh 2:28

....2:23

to 2:23*
Almy 4 hlmes. by Chimes

Silver Chimes (p), br g
2:19* to 2 Of ,4'

Chlmeabrlno (2:28,4) by
Chimes—0—1.

Florida Chimes, b h. 4
2:23* to2:16*

Ctaorallot, by Chimes—1—1.
Hattle RolUos,b m_2 :27* to 2:22M

William Albert, 2:16*. by
Albert W ,2:20—0.

Frosbprg (p) cb g, 4 2:25*

Norrla,2:22*. by »nsel,2:20.
Nordeau, b m. 3, dam Miss
.Naude 2:21)^

\orcntur, by Norval, 2:145f
—1—0.

Iatan.2 2:30
Hastlogs. b h,3 2:25 to 2:13*

Lynn Bell , 2:10^, by St.
Bel, 2:24*—I—0.

Etta Bel, ch h, 4.„ .236* to 2:22)$

Liberty Bell, 2:24, by SU
Bel. 2:19*—1-0,
Tommy Brittoo, br h

2:15* to 2:11*

Iris, by Eros, 2:29*. son ofj
Electioneer.

Jasplne, dam Josephine
Ayres, by Bay Rose. 2:14

Jasper Ayres, b g, dam
Babe, by Altaaaont
..- - 2:14,4 to 2:11%

Falone, by Fallis, 2:23, by
Electioneer.

Faloney, b g, 3 2:29*

Surplus, by Sphinx, 2:20^
—0.

Peter Swlrt 2:215{

Robert Banter. 2:20, by An-
teeo. 2:16*—0.

De Hernardi Basler (pj,
3. dam Peerless Maid, by
Strathway 2:16*

Redwood. 2 214, by Anleeo,
2:16*.

Fannie Foley, b m. 3 2: 19*
Jirnen Madison, 2: ],"»... by

Ant*eo, 2:16*—2— 1.

Emma Nevada, b m, dam
Lady Dudley- 2:2o3(

Bleclro. by Anteeo, 2:16*
—0.

Flossie D.,gr m 2:30

AlOed G..2:19«,by Anleeo
—3—1.

Pearl Alford. b m 2:26*
Lad; Alford 2:2(1*
Foxhound ip>, bg...2::«* to2:21V
Tlmberlalre, br g...2:29* to 2:21*

Anteolo. by Antevolo.2:19*
— Maoel, by The Moor

Dave Ryan (p), h h. dam
Network, by Algona 2:17*

GEORGE WILKES.

Gay WllkM. 2:15*. by
Ueorge Wilkes, 2:22—60

Guy Baron, blk h, 4, dam
by Baron Wilkes- 2:26*

Red Came, b h 2:27|( 10 2:24
Uuycesca 2:29 to 2:26

\utwood Wilkes, 2:10*.
by Guy Wllke*. 2:15*.

Irvington Belle <pj, b m, 3,
dam Lady Mine _..2:18H

John A. McKerron, b c, 2.
dam by Director 2:22*

Central otrl, b I. dam by
Cal. Nutwood 2-22

Fred wilkes 2:26*
Claudius, b g. dam Fanny S

2:2* to 2:15*
Arthur Wilkes, 2:28. by

Gay wiikes-3—1.

Hobo, dann untraoed 2:14*
Pitt Lee <p), dam by Tlllon
Almont 2:13*

Golden Gntrway.by Guy
WUkes. 2:16*-0.

Inez (pi, ro m_ 2:17*
Haven Wilkes, 2:154, by

Guv Wlike*. 2:15*-l—0.
Dr. WUkee, blk h_ _ „2:19«

Wavland W.,2:12. by Ar-
thur Wllses, 2:28.

Leland W 2:29*
Arthur \V. (p), 3, dam by
Graud Mour 2:14*

Hambletonlan Wilkes, by
George Wilkes, 2:22—11
—11.

Sleepy °> ilkes. 2:19*
F. J. Hanson, ch h.dam
not traced 2:221| l" 2: 19

Areoplane. b h 2:30 to2:27'4
Arllne WilktB 2:20* to 2:1194

Primo, by Hambletonlan
Wilkes—1—0.

Prime, b m. dam Do'.ly
Smith -2:17* to 2:12.4

Jad Wilkes. 2:2'. .
. by Ira

Wilkes, 2:18-1—0,
Galet.e, blk m, dam G le

2:15* to 2:12*

Dark Mght, by Alcyone,
2:-7—8-3.

Lorj Belgr*ve (pj.br h_ 2:245i .

Searchlight 1 pi, b h, i, dam
Nora Mapes 2:244( to 2:19*

Jack Bowen, blkg..2:27 to 2:2ys$

McKinney, 2:11*, by Alcy-
one. 2:27—5—3.

Hazel McKinney, b m,
dam Christmas Gift 2:15

Zombr.i, dam Whisper.. ...

2:11* to 2:11
Osito 2:20 lo2:15.4

Bay Bird, by Jay Bird—1—3.

Lady Bird, b m, 3. by Al-
gona 2:23* i

Billy ThornhUI, 2:24*. by
Beverly Wilkes—1—0.

Great Stakes, br h, dam
sweepstaked, by sweep-
stake* 298 2:20,4 to 2:20

Knlgut, 2:22,4, by Wood-
lord Wilkes—0.

Anaconda tp), b g, dam by
Algona 2:11*

Mambrlno Wilkes, (Ayres)
by George Wilkes, 2:22—
7—4

Anita, grm 2:23Jf

Wilkeadale, 2:29, by Alcan-
tara, 2:23—2—0.

Aldlne (pj, bg 2:30
Munyon <p), D g ..._.. 2:22
Ess e w., b m, dam Duroc
Maid 2:21

SimmocoloD, 2:13 lj, by
Simmons

Meridian
( p), b h, dam Sld-

ane 2:143$ 2:12*
Dan Q. (p),b b, dam Ypst-

lantl Belle -2:11* to 2:08.4

Roy Wilkes, 23)64, by Adri-
an Wilkes-0—10.

Lucky Boy (p), b g ..2:24*
Royal Vein (p), b h
Altred B, b h (p) 2:24*
Genelte Wilkes, b m (p) 2:2
Alzamont, bh (p) 2:l

Sophia k. pi, blk m, dam
Ferna 2:164 to 2:14,4

Kaiser, by George Wilkes.
Etta Wiikes 2:19*

NDTrtOOD.

Some Da\ , by Nutnood,
2:18&—1—0.

Golden Star, ch g, dam by
Star of tue West 2

Woodnot, 2:16*, by Nut-
wood, 2:18sj—4—3.

Jewell Woodnut (p),bg 2:17*
Delwood _ 2:261-4

Holly Woodnut,bh..2:29^ to 2:23*

Brown Jug, by Nutwood
2:183*—6 2

Col. Benton (p), b h, dam
Lady Benton 2:15 to 2:14*

Cornelius, by Nutwood—

3

Vic Wood, b m 2:19*
William Tell, b g 2:18 to 2:15*

John Sevenoaka, by Nut-
wo*id.

Bay Rum, blk g 2:16-34

Judge Salisbury, by Nut-
wood 2:I»a:S—7— 6.

Mucnadi, bg 2:204 to 2:18
Thayermont. grg..2:27* to 2:24*
Paynestoue, b g 2:21* to 2:19*
Spalding, brg (p;...230* to 2:17*

Dawn, 2:I89(' t by Nutwood
2: 18H—4—0-

Dlone. dam Dlna 2:26

Wlldout, by Woodnot—
Beau Brummel i.pj. dam
Nellie Benton 2:19!4

Hawthorne, by Nutwood

—

Little Thorn (p) 2:lfi

ALMONT.

Algona, by Almont—1—4.
Tally Ho, b m 2:2n
Shakespeare (p),be 2:23*
J. J., b h.dam by Western .2:18*
Jesse P, fp), b g 2:204 to 2:19*

Piedmont, 2:17*. by Almont
—18—1.

Creeping Flower, bm.dam
Flowere', by Elecllouf er..2:.'24

Tincture, ch m 2:26(4
Lady Piedmont. ch m 2:21*
Tudor, brh, dam Virna. by

Benefit. 2:25* lo 2:23*
Wanda, b m, dam Unls, by
Eiec loneer 2:21* to 2:18

Esparto Rex, b h ...2:234 to 2:21

Ira, 2:24*. Dy Piedmont,
2:l7*-2-l.

Eureka, ch c, dam by «!!-

ve.shl^ld 2:16^* to 2:15*
I '.Tit, b m, dam Daley Hay-
ward, by Poscora Hay-
ward 2:28* to 2:14

Lynmont, 2:214. by Almont
Medium, 2:23 4—0.

Lynall (6), ch g, dam Bal-
ance All, by Brlgudler 2:25

Daymont. dam by Billy
McCracken _ 2:22$(

Latbnm Almont. by TIHon
Almint, 2:26—0.

Duke, bg 2:22
Billy II. fp).bg_....2:l8 4 to2:M*

Del JVorte, 2:08, by Alta-
mont, 2;2fi|(.

Waller Q. ip>. br g.... 2:)S\
Altoona, by Almont—5—2.

May B„ blk to, dam by
Wapale -2:27 to 2:19>f

Altamont.2:26*,byAlmout
—28—18.

Almota (pj, b h.. 2:194*
King Altamont (p),bh 2:20*
Deceiver (pt, b g....2:2u* to 2:17-"*

Bes-Ie Rankin (p). b m,
dam Fannie 2:21* to 2:16*

Chehalls tp), blk ib, dam
Tecoru _ 2:07* lo 2:07*

FAD.bg. 2:27* to 2:19*

DIRECTOR.

Director, 2:17, by Dictator—
26-9.

Director H-, dam by Brlga-
d er - 2:27*

Director Prince 2:29,4
1 lrector's Flower, b m

230 to 2:19,4

Waldstein, 2:224, by Direc-
tor. 2:17—J— 1.

Jack W., ch g, dam by
Blfieman 2:2o io2:125i

Humbolt Maid, br m
2:17 to 2:13*

Saccharine, by Director,
2:i7, dam Sweetness by
Voluuteer.

Lady Moyra (p). b m, 2,

dam Alice Ryder ..2:16*

Lavalard, by Director, 2:17
—1—0.

Piince Lavalard, grh
- 2:16* to 2:15*

Jack Dawson, 2:17*, by
Director, 2:17—0.

KiDg Jack, bg 2:17M
Director H., 2:27*. by Di-

rector, 2:17—0.
Lochlnvar, blk h 2:20

Insfuctor H.. by Director,
2:17-0—1.

Queen Carroll, b m_. 2:22*

Direction. 2:08*. by Direc-
tor, 2:17.

Correct i.p), b g, 3 2:13*

I'lrect 2:05*. oy Director
2:17—3—3.

Dlrectlna, blk m (3) 2:20*
Miss Margaret (p), blk m,

3, dam oy Wheatley 2:11*
Arthur L tp), b h...2:15* to 2:15

De Lancey.by Director, 2:17
—1—0.

Sa:tn Slippers (pi, blk m..._2:09
Directum, 205*, by Director—
Jummye _ 2:27*

8TEIXWAY.

Steinway,2:25^, by S;rath-
more—10—14.

B b. blk g 2:30
Our Jack, b h, dam Inez 2:17*
E.latawah(p),2,damKaiieG

- 2:18*
Ell (p),blkm 2:14
Agttato.bg, 4 2:09* to 2:09

strathway, 2:19, by Stein-
way, 2:253( -2—3.

Annie Rooney, <p). ch m
dam byOaklan^ Boy

2:243$ to 2:17

Etraihmont (p), br g
2:14 to 2:12*

Sarawey, by Steinway,
23^-j.

Simon Guggenheim (p), ch
g,3, dam Daisy H. 2:20

Charles Derby, 2:20, by
Steinway, 2:26y—2—5.

Much Better (pj, b m, 3,

dam None Better, by
Allandorft 2:24,4

Waller D, brg 2:29^
Derby Ash (pj 239*
uwyhee, b h, dam 1.1a
Wo^d 2:24 to 2:23^

Derby Princess, blk m....
2:11* to 2:08,4

Diablo. 2:09*. by Cbas.
Jjeroy, 230—0.

H ;jodel Uiablo (p), 3, dam
Lizzie R„ by Bonner Jr.. .2:1154

Diawood (p), ch h, 2, dam
by Woodnut _ 2:21*

Diamond (p), 2 2:22*

THE MOOR.

Snltan,2:24,by The Moor—

DEXTER PRINCE.

Dexter Prince, by Ken-
tucky Prince—31— 12

Pilot Prince, b h, dim
Emma Nutwood, by Nut-
wojd 2:2234

Prince, ch g _ 2:2-5*
Alto Genoa „.2:14*
Lucrativa, b m, 2 2:26

4

Prince Ansel, b h, 2, dam
Woodflower, by Ansel

232* to 2:20,4

Ueorge llexter, 2:18*. by
Dexter prince—0.

Telephone (p), blkm,3- 2:24^
Pilot Prince, by Dexter

Prince.
Joe, b g, dam by Nephew.-2:165{
Pilot McCleilan.dam Bes-

sie Youug, byMcCieUan._2:24*

by

Trimmer, bg
Duucau B., br b
Tropic, bh
Kiag SuLan (p), b h
Lord Saltan t.p j, b h

..2:254
...2:23*

.2:24*
..2:19

2:21]
Mosul, b g 2:29* to 2:09*
Oranada, h 2:22,4 to 2:19*
Rhodi.brh (p> 2:2»,4 to 2:25*

Ring Sultan, by Sultan,
2:21.

Ida Sultan, b f, dam by
BUckoird 2:29*

Senator Ho-e, 2:18, by Sul-
tan, 2:24 -2—0.

Senator Boy. ch h, dam
Minnie by Ke.rsage

2:24* to 2:19*
Viola, b m, 3 2:30 lo 2:29*

Soudan, 2:20. by Sultan,
2:24—0.

Octoroon, blk ni- 2:14*
Stamboul, 2*74, by Suitan,

2:24—30-0.
Crescent.bg, 4 2:19*
ElsaS.. b m,i2 _..2:24*
SUmbold.-D h : 2:18 is

Stamboulette.b b,dam Laoy
Escott. 2:19

Beibel, brh 2363< to 2:19*

Stnmboula, by Stamboul.
2:074—2—0.

Venture W. br m ...2:20* to2:18*

Accoll, by Stamboul. 2:07*
-1-0.

eydney C, b b, dam Red
Wing 2:30 to 2:27*

Mascot, 2:25^, by Stamboul
2.07,4—1—0.

Rlileotit, ch h 2:29*
Domillau.b h. 2:27* 10 2:25*

Madra«, by Alcazar, 2:20*
—0.

Prlnc ss Flavla, b m,2_ 2:29*

Epoch, by Sullan, 2:24—0.
Dotallller, bm 230*

SIDNEY.

Sidney. 2:19V, by Sania
Clans), 2:17*—11—20.

MUs Sidney, br m 2:21*
Dr. Leek, dam Miss Roy,
by Buccaneer 2:15*

Fausllue, cb m, 4 2:26*
Millard Haundenj, b h. 2:28
Percy, blk h 2:29*
Vlgney, br m. 2374
Fausteile 2:28*
Pleasanion Boy,cbb...„ 2:27*
Antolunt, b b 2:28*
Our Joe 2:28*
Fausielie. ch m, 4 2:23*
Lena N (pi. b m..,_2:13 to2:i2«
Thelma, blk m 2:20* u> 2;19V
Sldworlh, b h (p)_::22* to 2:16*

Mercu-y.231. by2:!9V—0—

1

Samarliana (p), b m 2:20*

Arnette Sidney, by Sidney,
dam by Ben Butler.

Joe wbeeler (p), blk g, 4,
dam by Graud Moor 2:074

Sldmore. by Sidney —0.
Teddy tbe Roan, ro g, dam
by Dawn 2:17,4

To Order, 2:11*. by Thistle,
2:13*, by Sidney.

Jeremiah (p), blk h 2:23*
Handy, b g \#) _ -...2:23*

ECHO.

Senator, 2:214\ by Echo—

L

Jib (p), b g, dam uvpsy
•• 2:l7*to2:13Sj

Maxlmilllan.by Echo—0—1
Bolton Maid (p), bm

2:27 to 2:24*
Beho Roi al, by Echo.
Nina L., dam Genevieve,
by Maj. McCIellau

-.2:22 to 2:17*
Deputy, 2:19)$, by Echo-1

—0.
Chrs Petersen, b g, dam
Virginia Wilkes

2:17* to 2:13*

MISCELLANEOUS.
4h b ottsford, 2:19^, by

Woodford Mambrlno,
231,4—10 1.

Em i a Abbott, blk m, dam
by Rustic 2:17Sf

Catidka(pj,chm, by Ham-
bletoniau 725 2:20*

Jim Crow, blk g 2:18*
Dohrman, br g, dam
Eureka Belle 2:24* to 2:20,*

She, b m, dam uotraced
2:14Jf to 2:12*

Adirondack, by Bona Fide
—O-l.

Ada R., b m, dam Belle 231*
Alexander Button, 2:26*
Dr. J . 3, dam Queen Al-
mont 2:21*

G. w \V., a, dam Clarabel,
by Privateer 2:23«

J. D. (p), bg, 4 ...2:26*to2:17*
Berlin, by Blackbird, 232—

5—0.
Cauay Joe, br h „ 2:25
Palermo, bg, uotraced

3:24* to 2:16*
Blackbird, 2:22, by Simp-

son's Blackbird—3—0.
Bird, b n 2: 24*
Mamie Griffin, flam Miss
Bullard, by Caldius Mor-
rell 2:12?(

California Lambert, 2:27.
by Ben Franklin, ,1:29—1

Major Lambert (p>, blk h,
dam Fifty, by Hawthorne
— 2:19* to 2:17

Commodore Belmont, by
Belmont—6—0.

Meteor, b h, dam Helolse..2:17&'
Creole, 2:15, by Prompter—

Javelin (p), b m, dam
Flash, by Egmont
•— 2:13* to 2:08*

Cresco, by Stratbmore—
Alia, bv Almont—0—3.

r aunlry Girl, b m 2:20*
Burphee.bg 2:26^

Dan Voorhees, 2:23*, by
Gen. MciJlellan—1.

Cummedia Maid.gr m_....2:29J4
Ethan Allen Jr. (Wood-

wards), by Ethan Allen,
2:26,4—9—1.

Tuna, m, dam by Almont
- 2:18* to 2:12*

Inca, 231, by Woodford
Mambrlno, 2:21.4—7—0.

I Keno, bh 2:27

Mambrlno CLief, by Clark
Chief.

Dolilcao, b m, dam Kannle.3:15*
McDonald Chler, by Mam-

brlno Chief.
Columbus S.. dam Fanny
Rose 2:17 I

Monroe Chief, 2:18*.
Jim Monroe—3—1.

Richmond Chief, rn h, dam
by A. W, Richmond 232*

Xephew (Dorsey's), by
Nephew-uniraced—1—1.

F. W. (p), br g 2:12MEcru.bm 2:29 to 2:21*
Ranchero, 2:21*. by Clark

Chiet Jr.—2—0.
Fantasia, b m, dam Lady
Kate 2:.5 to 2:17«

Reliance, 2:22*, by Alex-
ander—5—1.

Reliant, b h, dam Lady
Harper 2:28 to2:l8*

Silkwood, 2:07, by Black-
bird Mambrlno — Lucy
Woodruff— I—3.

Coralwood (p). oik m 2:21*
Beecbwood (o), brm.dam
by John Sherwood—

—

2:20* to 2: 18
Daisy Wood, br m. dam
Daisy W., by Ed Barton

2:27 to 2:16*

Silver Bow, 2:16. by Robert
McGregor, 2:17*—Sadie,
by Hambletonian 10—5
—0.

Silver Button, gr h 2:29
Desdemona, b m.damTop-
sy.by Fordstan...2:25 to 2:22*

Silver King, by Whipple's
Hambletonlan—1—0.

Patti Rusa. br m 2:25

Vernon Boy, by Belmont
Patchec—0—1.

Our Boy pj.chg, dam by
Wapsie 2:15 to 2:12*

Whipple, by Whipple's
Hamoieionian—2—1.

B.C. (pj.b s 2:19^to2:15*
Silver 1 himes, by Alcyone

(2:27)-l-0
Sllverlet, blk g 2:29*

Antrim, by Aberdeen—3—0
Antrima, blk m. .2:16* to 2.15,4

Boodle (2:12*), by Stranger

Ethel Down«,blk m,2:13 to 2:10
Ned W, dam unk ..own 2:29*
Valent ne 2:30

California, by Sultan (2:24)

Caltreta.bm _ 2:30

Centrlgrade, by Sultan (2:24)

Lady Marie, blkm 239J$
Fresco, by Clay (2:25)—0.
Lizzie R, b m 2:21*

Judge IVorval,2:30, by Nor-
val [2:14*f )—0.

FHzslmmons, b b, 2 (p) 2:23*
Parkslde, 2:225,', by Clay
Flashlight, b g _ 2-27
Parlo (p), bg 2:26*

Pern. 2:22*, oy Sphinx
(2:20*)—0.

Perino, b b 236*
The * onqneror, 2:12*, Dy

Egotist—0.

The Bishop, bh 2,.._ 2:29${

Clatawah, by Daly (2:15)
Hioc 2:30

Ante fc-cho, by Anteeo
Volo

Klectrold, 2:28*. by Eroa
(2:29*)—1—0.

Sir Eiectrold.bh „ 2:23V
GUtter E, br m 2:29* to 2:24*

Anteo, 2:16*. by Electioneer.
Anteoman .. 2:30

Hambletonlan Mambrlno.
oy Menelaus—9—2.

Caryle Came, gr g, dam
Lady Gray 2:16* to 2:113£

Unknown.
Nauiahlia, uutraccd 2:14

Red Wilkes, by George Wilkes
(2:22)—102—32.

Dictatus, ch h 2:21

Benton Boy, 2:17,4, by Jim
Mulvenua

Uncle Johnny, 3 .2:20

Lvnwo d, by Natwood.
Lynette (p) 230

Wildnut, by Woodnut.
Beau Brummel (p), dam
Nellie Benton 2:19^

Red Cloak, by Red Wilkes.
Floraclta (p) 2:14

May Boy, by Whipples'
Hambletonlaa.

Bess H (p), dam Belle H_. .3:21*

2:23

Ohehalis a Record-Breaker.

Salbm, Or., October 6.—Chehalia today lowered the

world's record 3£ seconds for the two-mile pace at the State

Fair track, in the presence of 10,000 people.

Chehalis, driven by his owner, Frank Frazier, appeared on
track with his foil brother, Del Norte, who has a record of

2:08. Both horses were loudly cheered. After scoring

through the stretch a few times, Del Norte withdrew. After
scoriDg once, Frazier announced that he was ready to start,

and hundreds of watches were held in readiness to record his

attempt to make a world's record.

Like a flash the black stallion was down to the wire, and
almost brfore the spectators could realize it, was on his way
making tbe first turn, moving very easily. At the first*

three quarter pole the runner Bonbonniere, ridden by Gal-
braiih, jumped in, but the Oregon pacer needed no prompter.
He reeled off the first mile in 2:09 flat.

"Too fast; he'll never make it," was on many tongnes as
the first mile was finished. But his well-wishers breathed
easier when 3:14 was called at the mile and a half.

Thirty-one seconds more saw him at the mile and three-
quarters, and in the face of a strong southwestern wind he
sttode home gamely, creating a fresh record by passing under
the wire in 4:19|.

When the time was announced, amid prolonged cheers,
Chehalis was crowned with wreaths of flowers, and led off the
track, looking but little worse for his world-beating two-mile
pace.

Chehalis' record by quarters was:

First mile „,„ 0:32,4, 1:054, 1:37. 2:08
Secondmlle 2:39, 3:14, 8M5. *I9,4

The best previous time for the two-mile pace was made by
W. W. P. rgainst time at Lincoln. Neb., October 31, 1895.
W. W. P. made the distance in 4:22J.

Djknveb, Col , June 12, 1897.
Cracked heels, hopple chafed, cuts and wounds of ali

kinds are of very shert duration when De Hoy's "Balmoline"
is properly applied. I have given it a thorough trial and
know whereof I epeak. Dick Fileh.
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THE GUN.
NOTICE T) SKCRETAKIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs wll Bend ns the full scores of their tegu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleasel to publish them ;
but we most

receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck us

6xed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

ary Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Vnlley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October.
Theclerts of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have l-eeo made this year, but the ordinances passed last

vear hold good if tbey do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing couuties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Bntte, Inyo,

Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,

San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-

mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda— Kail. Oct. 15 to —

.

Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

hibited. _ _ ,_.„, ,
Homboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to FeD. lo. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-

h-ilt hoar before sunrise.
Lake—Deer, Ang. 1 to Oct, 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market bunting prohibited.

Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market

hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.

San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Ang. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).

Sao Lais obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(L'*e of bounds prohibited. HuntiDg for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. I. (ase of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. i5 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat or at high tide pro-

fa ioitei).

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tnlare—Deer.Sept. 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. . . , „
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

A Rifle for Bis Game.

Had the idea of a 30 caliber rifle for big game been Bug.

gested a few years ago, it woald have been received with ridi-

cule. Now, however, conditions have changed and instead

of the huater going aftei the larger animals with a heavy

gin, he takes one of the smallest calibers that *s made. Ex-

periments have proved its practicability, and the arts of gun-

making and hunting have experienced a revolution. It was

inaugurated by the '95 model of Winchester rifle. This

shoots the 30 cajiber soft-point cartridge, with smokeless

powder. It was contended from the first that such cartridges

would prove popular for big game hunting on account of

their high velocity, extremely flit trajectory and great pene-

tration, and therefore, they conveyed tremendous killing

power. Experiments made have shown that the effect of

these bullets npon the largest game is something terrible, as

the lead fl tttens into the form of a mushroom, and, in addi-

tion to the big wound, helps by this process toward "shock-

ing" the animal struck.

The Winchester people recently issued a special catalcgue

dealing with this new model, and giving the results of some
of the experiments. W. E. Carlin, a contributor to Recrea-

tion, shot a large grizzly in the Rocky Mountains, nsing tbe

30-caliber soft-point cartridge. Only three shots were fired

into this giant of force and vitality. The one which struck

the skull shattered the bone into small pieces; another shot

had smashed both shoulders into atoms. Hon. Theo. Roose-

velt experimented with the weapon, and says that he would

without hesitation use it for any game in America. T. S.

Van Dyke, the writer on game, has experimented with the

weapon, and pronounces it to be a splendid gun.

Some Bags.

In the course of last year there appeared in s sporting

contemporary Lord de Grey's wonderful record of game

killed from 1867 to 1895. In yet another jaurnal the present

Kaiser William's record up to May, 1896, was published.

Comparison, of course, is out of the question, but in placing

the Emperor's figures by the side of the Earl's, we realize

what a marvelous shot the latter geotleman is; for the Em-

peror is no mean sportsman, and yet his figures look very

mean when pbced side by Bide with those of the heir to the

Marquisate of Ripon.

Of pheasants tbe Kaiser haB disposed of 7,387, to the Earl's

111,190; 407 parlri.lges are all tbe Emperor can put forward,

while the earl's scr>re is 89,401; the imperial record of grouse

has apparently not been kept, 47,468 are Lord de Grey's

figures; of rabbits tbe Kaiser has shot 638; Lord de Grey
killed 300 more in the course of 1893 alont; during his

career he has disposed of 26.747. Hares are the Emperor's

strong point. He has sbot 11,466, and even Lord de Gray
can only point to two and a balf times as many; 2,735 snipe

have fallen to the noerring aim of tbe Earl, and he has sbot

2,077 woodcock to the Kaiser's two. Tbe fifty-six wild

docks shot by the Enperor compare bnt poorly with the

1,393 that the Earl has killed; but the Imperial record of

red deer is 738, while tbat of the Earl is 381. One thousand

five hundred and twf-nt^-four large wild Hoars and 181 6mall

boars appear in the Ennpernr's list, against ninety-seven pigs

in the Earl'*; but while tbe latter can point to twelve buffalo,

eleven tigers, two rhinoceros and 8.424 various beasts, the

Emperor can quote but one whale and 559 different sorts of

game—at least in this cnuntry, but at home be can bo*»8t of

seventeen foxes. Altogether the Imperial bag show? 25,376

head of gamp, while the Earl de Grey's contains 316 699.

The King of Naples in a sportirjg tonr tbroueh Austria

disposed of 51,058 head of game in the year 1793 alone

—

shooting twenty times as many foxes as the Emperor has

done in all his sporting rareer. Exactly 100 yesr: later En 1

de Grev di^po'ed of 19 135 h»a'i <>f gaatf but no fuses, in

the sitae time. In view of the fact that some 3,000 bead of

game were baeged in one day at the Marquees of Ripon's

moor at Sutton last year, the great record of tbe Duke of

Rutland, who one day in the October of Waterloo year

killed 125 head of game, does not look a very formidable

bag for five hours' shooting, although early in the century it

was considered to be a prodigiously fine achievement and

worthy to bo quoted with the foriy-one and one-half brace

of partridges that Lord Kingston shot at Heydon on Sept.

1, 1810, between sunrise and sunset, thereby winning a con-

siderable wsger. For wagers to bp made on "bags" was quite

a common thing early iD the century. In 1811, for instance,

a Mr. Clark, of Wollingham, Suflolfe, made a bet of 50 guin-

eas that he would kill and bag 47 shots out &f 50 ;
as a matter

of fact, he killed 59 birds in 60 shots. It is also recorded

about this time that a gamekeeper in the employ of Sir H.
Mildmay, for a considerable wager, "hit a cricket ball, with

common shot, twelve times successively, between the wickels,

bowled by Raeris, one of the sharpest bowlers of the Ham-
bledon Club," Can it be possible that tbe expression "bag-

ging a brace" when a batsman retires the second the second

time from the wicket with a naught to bis discredit arose

from this conjunction of gun and cricket-ball?—London
Standard.

Virginia Quail Law.

A recent game decision io Virginia is noted by our eastern

exchanges and justly criticised as being of a nature adverse lo

i ho protection and propagation of game. Tbe principle is

the same whether it is applied to quail or any kind of game,

large or small. By reason of the destruction cf quail during

a seyere winter, 1895 6, the Virginia legislature in 1896 en-

acted a law forbidding entirely the killing of quail for two
years, which period includes the present autumn. It is re-

ported that for the purpose of testing this statute, a cit-zen

recently shot and killed a partridge (bob-white). Being
duly arrested and tried, he mads the defense, on prosecution

that the two years close time was an unwarrantable restric-

tion of his rights and privileges as a citizen and land owner.

The Court sustained him in this contention. As tbe com-
monwealth was a party to the case, it was not appealable to

a higher court, thus on a technicality tbe decision will

stand. Tnis apparently leaves the State without a quail

law, though it may be prcperly assumed the next Legislature

will take measures to meet the situation. This may be good
law on technical points, but the principal, "Tbat a State has

the right lo legislate for the protection of game and to exer-

cise its jurisdiction even to the point of absolute prohibition

of tbe taking of game (or fish) for any period it may be

judicious to prescribe is one that is firmly established. It is

more than probable, under the precedents already founded
that that if this case could be reviewed by a higher court

that the decision would be reversed.

Foot "Wear.

E?ery autumn in recent years has seen a further advance-

ment io the quality of tbe footwear that is manufactured

especially for sportsmen. Indeed, looking at some of the

superb boots and shoes now to be seen in every first-class

sportsmens' goods store, one ponders on the question cf how

further improvement could be made. Time was, and not

many years ago at that, when a really good, comfortable

hunting shoe.made of first-class leatber,could not be purchased
in any shop, and must, perforce, be made to order. Theo
followed a variety of so-called hunting boots which caused

untold misery to fall to tbe lot of many sportsmen who found
themselves, far from civilization, shod in what proved to be

implements of torture. The experience of the makers and
the demand created by sportsmen and anglers have brought

about the change, and now one can purchase shoes

which certainly represent all that is comfortable and service-

able Prices have been lowered, too, nntil now one need not

pay two prices for a pair of shoes simply because he has said

"hunting shoes," instead of the latter word, to the salesman.

Tbe days for special prices for sportsmen's goods are passing

away, since the great demand has made standards of tbese

articles which once were only made to order.—Shooting and
Fishing.

Los Angeles Olubs.

The opening of the duck aod quail season aroused g-eat

interest among the gun clubs and sportsmen in the vicinity of

Los Angeles, and the formal openings of tbe various club-

houses were attended by a majority of the members.

The following club3 are located near Los Angeles:

Alamitos club on the Bixby ranch. President, Thomas
Stovall; Chas. Alexander, secretary.

Greenhead club, near Saota Ana. J. 8. Menasco, presi-

dent; Charles Van Valkenburg, secretary.

San Joaquin gun club. Count Von Schmidt, president;

J. S- SlauBon, secretary.

Recreation Club—has 1,000 acres near Ballona marsh.

John Hauerwaas, president; J. Frankenfield, secretary.

Alia gun club—grounds adjoin the Recreation club. H.

W. Keeler, president; F. M. Notman, secretary.

Cerritos club, on Cerritos ranch, F. L. Hicks, president;

J. K. Urmston, secretary.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

R iil are reported plentiful near Newark.

The close season for deer commenced yesterday.

T. McCrea got a bag of twenty sprig at Mt. Eden last Sun-

day.

The quail season in Washington opens Oct. 15th and close8

Dec. 1st.

C. J. Pease and P. MasEon shot seventy qnail at Pt. Reyes
last Sunday.

U. M. C. shells and gun wads are satisfactory and effective

in quality aod results.

Geese and ducks are reported plentiful at Long Beach
thos early this season-

Mr P. B. Bekeart can give interesttd patties some point-
ers on good dock boats.

Quail are reported to be very plentiful in the vicicity of

L?moor, Kin°s county.

Joe Miles and Harry Miller were near Alvarado last Sun-
day and bagged some sprig.

B. Sherock was at Newark last Suuday. A small bag ol
tsal and sprig was the result.

Frank Dolliver and Chas. Spreck hunted at Pt. Reyes on
Sunday. They got seventy quail.

Rain and the flight from the north was the prayer of
sportsmen the beginning of tbe week.

Io tbe irrigation districts, Los Banos io particular, ducks
and geese are reported to be plentiful.

Ben Bann was shooting over Hill's ranch, Marin county,
Sunday last, and twenty-eight quail were bagged.

Harry Crandall and J. C. Brickell left Friday for a three
days' quail hunt in the Berryessa valley, above Napa.

Clarence Haight, Frank and Howard Vernon were over
the quail grounds at Pt. Reyes Sunday laBt. A fair bag was
shot.

The Woodland Gun Club increased its membership to
twenty-five. They now have a keeper on their hunting
grounds.

Jack Snell, a well-known sportsman, killed a she bear and
two cubs, after a stubDorn tight, recently near Wilkeson,
Washington.

During the open season the supervisors of Marin county
have vacated the office of Game vVardeu. Economy is the
motive, bnt will it pay in the end ?

Hunters shooting between Newark and Alviso report ducks
scarce. During tbe fall moon they have been feeding at

night and keep out on the bay during the day.

Dr. Keiser and James Nugent had a rough and tumble
fight with 9 coon one nigbt two weeks ago, near Novato.
Results, dead coon, and stock of a fine gnn broken.

Few guns were out on the Empire Club grounds this week.
Last Sunday some of the members were putting the club
house in shape, fixing up blinds, etc. Ducks were rather
scarce.

O. Feudner, J. Peltier, F, King, A. Palmer and G.
Walker were after quail near Blenheim, San Mateo county,
Sunday. Birds were not very plentiful the weather being
cold and foggy.

Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, la., defeated J. A. R. Elliott

of Kansas City, (champion wing Bhot of America) at Expo-
sition Park, Kansas City, on October 8th, in a 100 live bird
match. Score, 95 to 94 birds.

Some pleasing and seasonable novelties in the line of

Mackintosh goods; coats, pants and ulsters, imported Swedish
dog-skin jackets, a new invoice of Eastern decoys, are offered

at Clabrough, Golcher & Co.'a,

Hunting last Sunday near Wowry's, Chas. Kate, F. Parks,
R. Wenzel, J. Potter and W. Schendel had almost their

labor for their pains. Docks were scarce and shy. A few
sprig, teal and one mallard was the bag.

October 6th at Spokane the Washington Sportsmen's
Association elected the following officers for the en-
suing year, President E. E. Ellis, of Seattle, Vice-President
R. L. Pierce of Tacoma, Secretary and treasurer, Jos.

Hardy of Seattle.

The Long Beach Gun Club have elected the followiog

officers, Chris Alter, president; Clarence Owen,vice president;

Joseph McPherson, secretary and treasurer. Tbey have
leased the Watson tract of 2,000 acres. Their club house is

thoroughly equipped for the season.

C. W. T. Smith is prepared to take a party of hunters (not

less than four nor more than ten) from either Los Banos or

Merced to good shooting ground. His live bird decoys are

spoken of very highly. Interested parties can ascertain full

particulars at E. T. Allen Co's.. 415 Market street.

Near Black Point and Reclamation District for the past

week but little hunting has been done. The weather has
been unfavorable and ducks few and far between. The vari-

ous clubs, Olympics, Mira Montes, Empires, etc., have been
preparing for the coming flights and rainy weather.

Portland, Or., sportsmen now favor the Klamath lakes

and marshes for ducks. Ten grain bags, 400 head in all,

mostly mallards, with a few sprig tail, teal and widgeon
were sent in on the 2nd inst. It is claimed the carp is re-

sponsible for the lack of feed in the localities hunted over
by Portland men.

Despite the rules of the various gun clubs and the univer-

sal sentiment against night shooting it is reported that un-

scrupulous hunters (particularly on the other side of the bay)

are indulging in nigbt raids. The birds can't stand the game
night and day and new feeding grounds will be found by

them unless they have some rest.

It is claimed that much open and good hunting ground
can be found between Mowry's and Alviso. Few hunters

have been there so far this season, excepting those shooting

on the preserves. There should be plenty of ducks in the

grouods after the first storm. As for curlew, plover and
snipe this section has always been good.

The Redwood City sportsmen opened the Beason on hill

and marsh. Some of the results were : L. Genochio aod
H. S Sears bagged seven drzen quail near San Gregorio;
W. Lovil and G. Eikerenkotter 6hot forty-four quail; Ed
Cullen, tweoty-one ducks ; C. Fox aud G. Genchio, fourteen

ducks; Louis Werder, tweoty-eigbt ducks.

Game Warden Morgan has filed his quarterly report with

the Board of Supervisors showing that in the past three

months be made seven arrests for the possession of duckB ard

quail out of season, one for having striped bass, and oce

having young sturgeon. Two caBes were dismissed, s

the other actions fines amounting to $45 were collected.
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Rail season opeaed yesterday.

The beal ducks in oar markets at present come in from

Nevada.

Geeae are reported in large numbers on the islands near

Stockton.

The Remington is as effective against quail and duck aB in

the tournaments breaking blue rocks.

Enos Valencia, of Napa, was out qnail hunting one day

recently and shot sixteen and one-half dozen birds.

A 6ne Llewellyn setter has been at the Hotel Rafael the

past week. The dog wants to bod a lost master.

It is claimed good bags of ouail can be got in the vicinity

of Alcalde, Fresno Co. Also in the bills back ot Livermore.

The Lincoln Gnn Club are looking over some ground near

Alvaiado with a view to lease sod erect a club house thereon.

Jno and M. McDonald and Dick Etcheaon of the South

End Gun Club were at Mt. Eden Sunday last. They shot

a few sprig

Duck and quail hunters will find a full and complete line

of the latest and best goods at the E. T. Allen Co.'s, 416

Market street.

The Petaluma Sportsmen's club house near Burdell's is

now a Bag station for the early morning south-bound train

and the late evening north-bound trains.

Jno. Burgess, W. C. Brown, A. Pissis and Fred Drink-

house were out after quail over the Tamalpais Club grounds

last Sunday. Fair bags were the results.

Fred Miller, Jessie Ives, Al Blow, W. L. Prather Jr., A.

R. Crowell and Dr. Wingate, were at the Pastime Ciub

House, near Alviso, last Sunday. Ducks were scarce.

Frank Yount, of Belmont, was one of a party who were

bunting in the vicinity of Mount Hamilton. They were

gone a week. The capture of twelve large deer and a Cali-

fornia lion was the result of the trip. He reports the hunt-

iog as very good. At one time eigot bucks were hangiDg in

front of the camp, the same being shot in two days.

The second match (^twenty birds) of the series for the San

Joaquin championship at live birds, took place on Sunday

list at Chas. Merrill's farm, near Stockton. The score: (3.

Merrill 18, F. Merrill 18. William Dilz 17, George Swain

17, Bert Coody 17, D. Winders 16, A. C. White 16, D
Mehrten 15 and George B. Sperry 14. C. Merrill won in

the iretz- out on the tie with four straight birds.

Al. Wilson, Jack Low and W. R. McFarland left Tiburon

in the yacht Diana on the 1st, for a shooting trip up the

river. They were gone ten dayB and hunted through Honker
Bay, Seal Island, Montezuma Slongb, Antioch, etc.

The outing was a very pleasant one, but ducks were not

plentiful, about enougn for their own use and an odd one

now and then for a frieod.

Bohemian sportsmen during the vear 1896 shot and killed

50 men and women, wounded 2,014 persons, chit fly game
keepers. They also killed, among other game, over 15,000

dogs, 8762 cais, 2 horses, 15 cows, 132 calves, 276 goats, and

129 sheep. For this they had to pay collectivelv over $500.-

000 for doctors, fines, and indemnities, and to spend 74 388

days in jail. The Austrian Government collects the statis-

tics.
•

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
t"ct. U-16—Victoria Kennel Club's Bench Show, Victoria, B.C.

Km. I Pferdner, Secretary.

Jan. 26-29 —State Poultry and Kennel Club'B Becond bench show
Sacramento; Matt. Cofley, secretary.

COURSING.
Oct. 13-16—American Courelng Club's twelfln annual meeting

(American Waterloo Cup). Davenport, Iowa. H. G. NIcholB, sec'y.

Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's aunual open meeting, Merced.
I. F. Ballon, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club'B annual trials at Bakers-

lield, Cal. J. M. Kllgariff, secretary.

Patti Oroxteth T.

Oor readers will regret to learn ihe loss by A. B. Truman
of this celebrated pointer. She died last Tuesday morning)

the cause being internal abscesses and complications pro-

duced by failure to whelp. The bitch was one of the last

daughters of old cb Croxtetb and besides being a great

bench sod field trial winner bad the record of being the only

bitch, who whilst living, wsb the dam, grand dam and great

grand dam of tench champions and field trial winners.
Slost of ibe noted pointers en the Pacific Coast can trace
back to Patti. Mr. Tiuman recently refused a liberal onVr
for her from C. M. Muoball. of Cleveland, Ohio. The fol-

lowing summary of her record is an interesting one:
Champion Patti Croxteth T. (10128) whelped Dec.,28,188G;

breeder, C. Munhall. Sire Ch Croxteih, dam Ch Patti Al.

Winnings, 1st and specials, Nan rrancisco, 1888; first and
Special for best pointer in the ehow, Los Angeles L889; l*t

and Special for btpt pointer in the show,San Francisco, 1889;
1st and Special as best pointer in the show, Los Aoge'.es,

1890; 1st, Challenge and Special as best lightweight pointer
bitch, Special for best pointer bitch on exhibition in the
show, and Special for best pointer brood bitch, San Fran-
cisco, 1891; 1st and Special, Challenge for best field trial

record, Special fur having best record, San Francisco, 1892;
2d, Challenge, Special for he-it lightweight pointer with a
field trial record; Specihl for best pointer or seller in show
with field trial record, L->s Angeles, 189-1; 1st, Challenge,
Oakland, 1894; 1st, Challenge and Special, Sun Francieco,
1895; 1st, Challenge, San Francisco, 1895; 1-t, Challenge and
Special for heavy weight pointer, Oakland, 1*9<J; 1st, Chall-
enge, Stocktu . 189*1; 2d, All Ages. Pacific Const field trials,

Bakersfield, lawO; 1st, All Ages, Pacific Coast field trials,

Hakersfield, 1891 1st, Challenge, Special, for best record as
a bench winner, field performance and producer for two gen-
erations, Sao Francisco, 1897.

Canadian Kennel Club's Election.

The Canadian Kennel Club have elected the following

officers: President. Mr. G. B. Sweetham, Toronto; First

Vice-President, Mr'. R. McEwen, Byron, Out.; Secretary-

Treasurer, Mr. H. B. Donovan, Toronto ;
Vice-Presidents,

Mr. Leslie Gault, Mootreal ; Mr. Fred T. Miller, Trenton,

Ont.; Mr. W. B. Wells, Chatham, Ont ; Mr. G. C. Bruce,

Calgary, N. W. T.; executive committee, Messrs. C.A.Stone,

Or. A. F. Webster, A. Boullbee and J. G. Kent, Toronto;

A E. Gault and J. A. Pitts Montreal ; Thos. Georghegan,

Hamilton; T. A. Carson, Kingston; F. M. Gowans, Coburg;

Dr. J. 8. Niven, London ; R. G. Steacy, Brockville, and H.

P. Thomas, Belleville.

Under date of September 28ih the club has issued the

following circular: _

"As you are doubtless aware, the Canadian Kennel Club,

at its annual meeting held on September 9th last, decided to

annul, at the end of the required six months, the agreement

lately made with the American Kennel Club.
_
The A. K.

Chas waived its claim to this six months' notice and has

agreed to cancel the agreement immediately. This being

the case, the business of the Canadian KeDnel Club will be

at once resumed and legislations accepted from this dale.

The club looks for your support and trusts that the future

will see the Canadian Kennel Club a strong national organi-

zation, combining the kennel interests of the whole wide

Dominion."

The Victoria Bench Show.

The show held this week (Oct. 14th, 15th, 16ih) by the

Victoria Kecnel Club, will doubtless prove to be a great suc-

cess in every respect, The interest taken in the exhibition by

the Victoria fanciers and their friendB is very strong; parti-

cularly so among the ladies, in fact it bids fair to take on a

brilliant social aspect. Many entries have been made and it

it stated the classes generally will be large and of good qual

ity. The show will be under the direct management of Mr.

S. H. Matson. D. J- Sinclair is mentioned by the Victoria

Colonist as haviog been of material assistance to the different

committees.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The Chicago Fox Terrier Club propose to have a specialty

6how soon.

The first meeting of the Modesto Coursing Club will be

held October 17th.

The Butte Coursing Club have arranged to run coursiDg

meets every Sunday for the season.

The bench show reeently held by the Milwaukee Kennel
and Pet Stock Association is reported a financial success.

Chas. Dresser states that someone has stolen a hitch blood

hound pup from his yard on Sunday last. He offers a reward

for return of the saaie.

The Pacific Mastiff Club have elected J. P. Norman their

representative in the Pacific Advisory Board and EraBtns

Hamilton as delegate to the American Kennel Club.

C Leonard, of Stockton, has purchaseed ot Warren Lewis,

Ypsilanti, Mich., the cocker spaniel puppy, Black Silk,

which won first prize at the laie Plymouth, Mich. show.

J. Reidy's Galtee More and M. Welch's Tipperary entered

last week for the Ingleside meeting, were it iB tlaimed, pois-

oned by some miscreant who doped them at Port Costa. Both
dogs died at the track.

Have you ever used Spratt's Patent Dog Cakes ? If not,

why not? They coDtatn meat, vegetable matter, bone meal

and cereals. They are made Irom wholesome materials and

are really the cheapest food one can purchase for dogs.

The attendance at Ingleside Saturday and Sunday last was
unprecedented. Great sport was anticipated and the results

were of a nature to satisfy all concerned, saving the "short-

enders." The entries and stakes on Saturday, it is believed,

were the largest ever made andoflered for beaten dogs. Sun
day's entries and runs were as prolific of sport and excite-

ment as the previous day's meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the St. Bernard Club was
held on Monday evening, October llih, at the office of Dr.
Cluness, 406 Post street, the members present were, Thos. H.
Broune, in the chair and Mestrs. Bunnell, Cluness, Cutten,

Kirkpatrick, While, Lutlrell, Stulz, Mudgett, McCracken,
Terry, DicksoD and Taber. Mr. W. J. Spotieswood (owner
of Major McKioley) was elected a member of the club. Ihe
new classification rules of the A. K. C. were the sulject of

considerable discussion, but the general verdict was one of

satisfaction and a decided belief that Done but the best dogs
would receive awards under these new rules.

The following winnings at the San Francisco show (1897)
have been cancelled by theA.K.C. Puppy classes—Charles
Fisher's Ecglisb setter Queenie, 1st prize ; Gub Lane's Irish

seller Queen L , 2d prize; Marquis Poodle Kennels' Romeo,
2d prize, Baron 3d prize, Duke vhc

(
Carmen vhc, Bijou he;

J E Coserove's cocker spaniel Cora D. vhc; Mrs. E B.

Grace's Yorkshire terrier Francis, 1st prize ; Chas. Asher's
Yorkshire terrier Romeo, 2d prize. Reason, date of birth

not given. The following dogs are moved up under the rules

;

P. D. Linvilie's English 6etler Red Gown, 2d, moved up to

1st. W. C. Brown's English setter Rita V., 3d. moved up to

2d. F. Codington's English setter To pay O., r, moved up to

3d. Stewart & Sons' Irish setter Bell, 3d, moved up to 2d.

Maiquls Poodle Kennels' Marceau, r, moved up to 2d Miss
M. fowers' Yorkshire terrier Cigarette. 3d, moved up to

lii. The deposit of $25 has been forfeited for accepting the
above puppy entries. Under the motion carried at the late

meeting, this forfeii will presumably be held for the account
of ihe next show — American Stock keeper.

Kennel Registry

Visits, Sale*, Whelps and Names CUlnn*d published In this column
frecof charge. Please use the followiug form :

VISlTd.

Ernest Doelker'o mastiff bit* h Trocadero Bell, (Chino
Lion— Bessie) to J. P. Norman's Juan Montez (Chino Don-
Lola) October 7th, 8ib and 9th.

G. A. Mudgett's (San Francieco) St. Bernard bitch MolHe
Marshall (General Blucher—Carlton Dolly) to H. White's
(Oakland) Eboracum (Scottish Prince— Moss Rose) Oct. 9th.

Humboldt Kennel's (San Francisco) St. Bernard bitch
Laura Alton (California Alton—Tomah) to C- Stulz Jr.'s
(San Francieco) Nero of Alamo (Tafiy Royal—Toqbv) Oct.
14ih.

SALES.
Chas. Dresser (San Francieco) has sold a Great Dane dog

pup by Prince—Belle II to Mrs. Williams of San Francisco.

ROD-
Coming1 EventB.

Oct. 26—Regular semi-monthly meetiug of the San Francisco Fly
Casting ulub. Office of State Fish Uommissiou, Flood Bnildine, San
Francisco. s

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.
Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us ol

the condition of the streams they have visited aud the billing lure
of the number and size of the fisn caught, or any other item of
interest to auglers.

•>

Tne Ply Casting Club.

The second annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club was held last Saturday at Stow Lake. W. D.
Mansfield again broke his own record and established a new
one in "long-distance casting," 113 feet. He also broke the

world's record in "distance and accuracy," his score being

95£ per cent., which has never been equaled in public cam-
petition. Dr. E. N. Lowry's cast of 109 feet in the loog dis-

tance Cisting is next to Mansfield's, six feet better than pre-

vious records, and his score of 94 1-6 par cent, in "distance

and accuracy" is also ahead of past achievements. The
judges were: A. E. Lovett and F. S. Butler; Referee, A. S.

Carmen; Clerk, E. A. Mocker.

The score for the first event is as follows ;

DISTANCE AND ACCOBACY.
Name. Percent.

W. D. Mansfield 95^
Dr. E. N. Lowry 94 j.fi

W. E. Bacheuer 9i
H. Battu _. 913^
H. C. uolcher 89 2-3
F. M Haighc fey to
H. E. SKiuuer 89 1-5
E. A. Mocker y? 1-6
C. G. Youug So 2-3
C. Huyck 82

On the cast-off of the tie between Messrs. Haigbt and
Skinner; the farmer won with ascore of 93 1-5 per cent.

The second event was at "long-distance casting," open for
all persons who have never exceeded eighty feet in club
competition. The entries and scores in this event were :

Name. Feet.

E. A. Mocker so»£
C. Huyck „ 7s
S- Battu n%
F. Butler 7/
J. P. Baucock ey
A. S. Carmen 62
Caot. (J. Gumming 62
F."M. Haitcbt :„.,. 59

The third event was for "delicacy and accuracy," the buoys
being placed 30. 35 and 40 feel from the platform, rods not
to exceed 5A ounces :

DELICACY AND ACCURACY.
Name. Per cent.

Dr. E.N. Lowry gyj^
H. E. cSKiuuer sy t-3
W. D. Mansfield 8S 1-3

W. E. Bacheiler 86 1-3

H. C. (ioicher ^5 5.6
C. G. Youug 8t 2-3
F. M. Haignt

,

mis
H. BaitU _ 66 2-3

The last event of the day had the following entries :

LONG-DISTANCE CASTING.

Name. Feet.

W. D. Mansfield no
Dr. E.N. Lowry 1G9
H C.Uoiciier „ jut
W. E. Bacheiler luo
A E. Lovelt 97
A. T. Vogelsang 92
H. E. Skiuuer S7J^
C. G. Young 79

The tournament was attended by an interested gather-
ing of ladies and gentlemen.
The regular meeting of the Fly Casting Club was held 00

Tuesday evening, a large number of members being pres-

ent. The prizes won at the tournament were presented to the
winners by President Mansfield, with remarks appropriate to

the occasion. ( The list of prizes for the tournament
were published in our last issue) The successful competitors
were W. D. Mansfield, Dr. E. N. Lowry. H. C. Golci.er,

W. D. Bacheiler, A. E. Lovett, A. T. Vogelsang, G. C.
Young, H. E. Skinner, E. A. Mocker, F. M. Haight ani fl.

Battu.

Preliminary arrangements were made for an onen-to-the-

world tournament to beheld nest year. lu next season's

club contests the competitors will be classified. Tbe-e mat-
ters are now in consideration by the Executive Committee.
A comparison of the scores made at Chicago and the San
Francisco tournameots show that in a maj irity of the events

the Fly Casting Club outclasses the Chicago Club.

The Fishery Congress.

The Fish Commission at Washington, D C, is very much
interested in the National Fishery Congress which convenes

at Tampa, Fla., in January, 1893. The coogress will, it is

believed, prove one of the most noteworthy gatherings of the

kind ever held in the country. A large attendance of repre-

sentatives of the various State Fish Commissions, angling

and fishing associations, and the National Fish Commission
is expected, and all persoos interested in fishing, angliog
and fish culture will be welcomed. The United Stales Gov-
ernment has extended invitations to the Governments of

Great britiao Germany, Rutsis, France, Italy, t-pain,

Portugal, Sweden and .Norway. Denmark, Belgium, Ails-

tria, Hungary, Greece, the Netherlands, Japan, China,
Mexico, Brazil, Venezuela and other countries. It is pro-
posed to organize an international fishery association at the
congresB. *
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The season for trout closes Nov. 1 in Washington.

Five thousand trout were placed in Vichy Creek on Octo-

ber 5.h. "

Bay fishing is reported to be good oow at Sausalito—along

shore and from the wharves.

Plenty of fish in the Eel river, just below Robinson's, they

are wailing for a rise to go above.

The S linuB Pair.

Jno. Gallagher sent down ftom Forluna a fine mess o'

steelhead to Lbyd EatoD on Tuesday last.

Smelt and perch have been caught in large lumbers re

cently from the Olympic pier at the Cliff House beach.

On October 15th a catch is antic :pated at Forluna. Sein.

ios will be in order. Salmon are big and numerous.

Dr Wave Clark, Chas. Guscetti ani A. Marahdale were
among those who made good catches at Sausalito last Bon-

day.

The Baker Lake hatchery, Washington, turned out

5 0C0 000 salmon fry last year. It is proposed to place a

new hatchery on ihe Chehaiis river ih.a fall. It will be

stocked with steel-head.

Messrs. Butler, Young ani Van Slack sent down 200
steel head from Eel river last Friday. They averaged a pound
to a pnund andahilfin weight. Mr. Butler reports the

finest fly fishing be ever had. They are in the vicinity of

Ferndale this week.

Mr. Van Slyke returned to the city on the "Cremona"
Tuesday morning. He rep rts the fishing on the Eel river

above Forluna as being unexcepUoubbly fine. Salmon,
steelhead and trout plm iful and full of fight. The party,

Benn. Butler, Youn*. Gallagher, and Van Slyke are unani-
mous in claimicg hit the fly-fiShing has been of the very

finest.

The Capaziui Club, w-re ai Kodeo Cove, near Pt, Bonifa

on labt Sunday. Tbe outing w<« tbe final one for the season.

T. J. Craig. Dr. E N. Short, Billy Short, Dick Ballinger,

Billy McCurd, Mel Vaughn, Tom Judd and Billy Arnold
comprised the parly. The day was all that could be desired

for outing and fishing. The catch of fish was gond, sea trout

perch, porgie and capazooi. Dr. E. N. Short, the chef par

excellence of theclab. prepared a fine chowdpr, "Jasper"
was the "hewer of wcod and drawer of water." A big bon
fire of drift wood on the beach trough! the day and season to

a close for tbe club.

The experiment of stocking ibe Penobscot River with the

Quinnat or California salmon, will be thoroughly tried, and
if it is not a success it will not be the fault of the United
States fish commission. Last spring over 2,000 010 of tbe

fry were distribu'ed all along the Penobscot above the dam
by a car of tbe commission sent expressly for that purpose.
These fry were ba'ched from a large lot of egg< sent from
California to the Eitl Orland hatchery. Such of the fish ss

were not distributed have bsen growing since then at tbe
hatchery and are now five and a half months old and about
two inches or more io lerjetb.— Field, Forest and Shore.

Ventura (Cal) Races.

Ventura, October 5.

The Ventura races opened to-day with an attendance ot

less than a thousand. It threateopd rain during the fore-

neon, and tbe bean harvest lessened the gate receipts. There
was fair weather at 12:30, with no wind and a good track.

PojIs were slow and no favorites were backed by strong

bettors. Three events were witnessed. The three-quarter

mile d sh was a pretty neck and neck contest for first money.
Summaries

:

Trotting, three to start, one mile, three in five, Nellie D.
(Longwortb), Mack driver, won. Time, 2:35, 2:34i, 2:34.

Kay W. second. Pnrse $150.
Half-mile dash, five to enter, Highland Ball won. Time,

0:49i. Yule second, Caroline Lemon third. Puree $150.
Tnree quarters of a mile, four entries, Los Prietos won,

L^dy Hurst second, Lee Spray third, Pescador fourth.

Time, 1:14. Puree $150.

Ventura, Oct. 6.- -The second day's races opened with

fair weather, but a high west wind interfered with good rec-

ord making, and the track was slow. Summaiies:
Five-eighths of a mile dash, purse $150, Idle Bell won,

J O C second, El Barbareno third. Time, 1:06*.

Trot, 2:30 class, purse $225—Leader (Tierly) "won, Helen
J (Shaner) second, Roy W (Hanford) third. Time, 2:29,

2:3^, 2:31J.
Mile and seventy yards, running, purse $125—Ladv Hurst

won, Sea Sprsy second, Little Cripple third. Time, 1:49.

Special, running, five furlongs, purse $150—Selkirk won,
Caslellar second, Highland Ball third. Time, 1:02J.

Ventura, October 7.—A large crowd witnessed the races

to-day, tbe weather being fine and the sport of an excellent
character. Summary

:

Trotiiog, puree $150— Belle Russell (Longworth) won, M.
Coy spcotid, Ferndale Queen third. Time, 2:42, 2:34^,2:43

Half-mile daah, purse $100— Idle Bell won, Searchlight
second, Soecol third. Time. 0:54.

Special, half mile, purse $100—Yule won, Highland Ball

second, Detective third. Time, 0:49}.

Ventura, Oct. 3.—The races were largely attended to-

day, the interesting features being a two-mile handicap and
a mile novice bicycle race.

Ben Ledbetter of Los Angeles (10 yards) won the two
mile bicycle race.

Tbe notice bicycle race was won by Guy Owen of Santa
Paula in 2:43*.

One mile trotting, Adjutant wod, Leader second, Keno
third. Tim?—2:23}-. 2:24$, 2:26}.

Tbr^e-qnarters of a mile, handicap, running, Lady Hurst
won, Los Prietos second, Pescador third. No time taken.

Vkntcra. October 9.—Tbe races closed to day with the
largest attendance and the best attractions of the meeting.
The bicvele races proved a good drawing card and passed off

with sharp compeiion.
Half mile—Saula Paula won, Detective second, Yule

third Time— 0:49$.

Mile trotting—Phoenix won, Bell Russell second, Ray W,
third. Time—2:32).

The annual fair for this, the seventh, Agricultural district,

opened Tuesday in this citv, sayt the Salioaa Journal. The
day was cloudy and threatened rain which no dnabt caused

the attendance to be smaller than it would otherwise have

been. There was a noticeable absence of the sporting ele-

ment that usually play the races, and hence tbe auction and

the muluel boxes found themselves with very little to do.

Tbe race3 will become livelier.

The judges were O. Marchand, presiding, and C. 2.

Hebert and J. J. Conner. Mr. Marchand got the fields en"

without any tedious scoring, and ae all the races were won in

straight heats the crowds got home in time for their 5

o'clock dinner.

Two-year-old stake—Of the twenty-one original nomina-
tions in this slake onlv two answered to the tap of the bell.

They were Charles B Dawson's brown colt Valentine 2:30

bv Boodle, dame Kale bv Carr's Mambrino, and J. D. Carr's

black filly Sibyl S. bv Hambletonian Wilkes, dam Bertha by
Carr's Mambrino. Valentine so far outclassed the filly as to

distance her in the first heat. Time, 2:33. The stake was
worth $250 to tbe winner.

Tcree-year-old stake—The starters in this race were J. B.

Ivereon's Ivaneer, b. f. by Eugeneer—Salinas Belle; R. 1.

Urr's Samuel D., br. g. by Sable Wilkes—by Arlhurton;
Loma Alio Farm's Sylvion, b. g. bv Electricity—Lucky Girl

by Carr's Mambrino
Ivaneer won in three straight heats, Sylvion second and

Samuel D. third. Distance beiDg waived, Vet Kent sent

(vaneer for a record, and succeeded in getting her into the
list. Time— 2:28, 2:43 and 2:45.

Ivaneer makes the third one of Salinas Belle's colts to en-

ier the 2:30 list. A fourth of her fools is the two-year-old

pacer Dictatress by Dictatus, that was timely separated io a

losing beat.

The value of this stake was $265.
Troiiiog, 2:24 class—There were five starters in this rECe:

C. Z. Hebert'a Lara D-, b. m. by Altoona 8850—Dolly; H.
Hellman's Ned Thorn, b. g. by Billy Thornhill—by Nut-
wood; E. E. Wise's Mabel W., b m by Prince Red—Miss
Smith; R. I. Orr's Winella, b. m. by Altago—by Oregon
Pathfinder; J. C. Dorm's Lady G , e. m. by Silver Bow—by
Sidney.

Lara D. won in straight heats, Ned Thorn second in each
heat. Mabel W. took third money and finished 3-4-3

Winella fourth nrnney finishing 4-3-5. Lady G. finished

5 6 4. Time—2:28*, 2:25, 2:25.

ANTRIM STOOK FARM YEARLINGS.

Youngsters by Ap iche, Calvados, Rio Bravo,

Nomad and Orizaba to Ba Sold

November 22d.

The date set for the selling of the Antrim Stock Farm

yearlings, twenty -one in all, is Monday, November 22d.

Tbe stallions represented are Apache, Nomad, Oriziba, imp.

Calvados aod Rio Bravo, and among the mothers of the

youngsters are same of the bast-known stud matrons in the

country.

Apache, sire of five of the yearlings, was wonderfully sue

cessful, his progeny winning $40,890 to July 1, 1897, since

which time Lorena II. won the Capital City Stakes at Sacra-

mento and Castake was alao victorious. The horse died when

but nine years ot age, which makes his showing all the more
wonderful. Olive, Mobalasca, Crawford and J. O. C, by
Apache, have won fully $30,000 hetween them, and before

the season is over we would not be surprised to hear that

they bad made it $40,000. Apache was bred right to be a

great sire, too, beins by the great French horse. Morlemer
(winner of the Ascot Gold Cup with 131 pounds, the Prix
des Pavilions 2 miles, 151 pounds up ; Prix de la Seine, 1J
miles, 145 pouuds; Prix de'L Empereur, 1 1-8 miles, 153
pounds, and 18 other great races), his dam the champion
race mare, Che Banshee, bv Lexington, who was from an-

other champion racer, Balloon, by imp. Yorkphire. The
latter, at a meeting in Lexington, Ky., in 1857, wen at

mile heats, two mile heats, three-mile heats and four mite
heats, a feat never accomplished by any other racer in the

annals of racing. Apache was from the same family as

Bright Pbcebus, Modesty, True Blue, Parachute, Heraldry
and other celebrities.

Nomad, sire of three of the yearlings in the Antrim Stock
Farm sale, is one of the best sons of Wildidle and, in the
colors of M. F. Dwyer, defeated the best horses in training in

tbe East a few years ago, winning over $$31,00'>0 in stakes and
purses. Nomad's dam, imp. Amelia, by Lowlander, is one
of the most noted stud matrons, being also the mother of

Rinfax, Vivace and imp. Janet N., latter the dam of the
great Crescendo and other winners.

Orizaba, another sire represented in the sale, is by imp.
Cyrus from imp. Lselia, a stake-winner in England (by Car-
nelion). Orizaba was a good winner and a dead game one,

and in additijn is a horse of fine finish and good size.

Imp. Calvados, sire of several in this consignment, is by
tbe Derby-winner Galopin, who wired the unbeaten St.

Simon, for years tbe leading sire in Eoglaod, while tbe dam
is Turn of the Tide, by Mandrake, a classic stake-winner
in England. Calvados is the sire of several winners and gets

good lookers.

Rio Bravo, the last stallion on the list, is a son of the best

sire io America (Sir Modred) and Mollie Walton (a half-

sister to Hindoo) by imp. Morlemer (sire of Exile, Apache,
Cambyse, etc.).

Charles Kerr has bred many superb performers at An-
trim, including Olive, Mnbalasca, J. O C, Lorena II., Cae
take, Herald and San Emegdio, but we suspect that he
never brought a better looking nor a more fashionable lot to

a sales ring than those that are now being catalogued.

Mr. 8. K. P. Fleming, prominent horseman of Freepor*,
remarke: "I have used Qu inn's Ointment in my s'able ard
6nd it does all you advertise. I can highly recommend it.

'

For curbs, pp'ints, npivios, windpuffs and all bunches it has
no equal. Price $ I 60 per package. For sale in San Fran-
cisco by Messrs. J. A McKerron and J. O'Kane. If yon
cannot obtain from druggist or dealer, address W. B. Eddy
& Co., Whitehall, N. Y.—Illinois Echo.

HOOF-BEATS,

In the Grand Prize of Paris for 1899 W. K. Vanderbilt
has made 12 entries, A. Belmont two, J. 8. Curtis six, J. R.
Keene two and P. Lorillard one.

J. C. Cahn, former owner of Typhoon II., has purchased
of D. M. Hogan, at St. Luis, bay colt The Professor, 2, by
imp. Darebin, dam Teachet, for $1,000.

Sir Vassar won a mile race in the mud at Latonia last
Tuesday. He has been jumping in the far East this season.
Rey Del Tierra ran third to James Monroe and Dalgretti at
a mile and a sixteenth.

R. Croker has registered with Messrs. Weatherby the
following names for yearlings: Richfield Bell for chestnut
filly, by Hanover, dam 8pinaway,and Wantage Belle, for bay
filly, by imp. Loyalist, dam Wanda.

The Daily Racing Form of Chicago Bays Joe Murphy
will, in the absence of Capt. Rees, act as presiding judge at
IngleBide and that either Dick Dwyer or J. F. Caldwell will
do the starling there; that there is harmony of the keenest
sort between the two clubs.

Hugh Penny, once a bright star jockey, arrived this

week from Chicago, and will pilot the horses of Charles Fair
and Joe Harvey next winter. If the scale of weights were
raised five or Bix pounds Hughey would still be 'in it," say
those who ought to know.

NAPAMAX.by bay Maxim filly of the Barns & Waterhoase
stable, won tbe Aspirants' stake at Harlem, six furlongs, by
by three lengths on Tuesday last. The track was heavy.
Daily Racing Form was second. Zimar II., by St. Carlo,
won a six-furlong race by two lengths.

It was at Newmarket, October 2d, in the Welter Handi-
cap, that the Australian starling gate was used for tbe first

time in England. Great interested was manifested and the
result was most satisfactory. The Prince of Wales and Lord
Rosebery observed its workings keenly.

The Harrison & Co. pool-room in Sausalito was raided by
Marshal Creede and posse afier ihe first race at Aqueduct had
been run last Tuesday. Ten men were arrested and released

on bonds, the first six at $100 each the remaining four at $250
each. Jacob Schnell and William Harrison became sureties

in the sum of $1,600. The cases came up Thursday at 10 a. m.

Richard Croker has recently purchased of H. Stanhope,
South Etkhorn, Ky., the bay mare Margerine, by Algerioe,
dam imp. Sweet Songstress, by Doncaster, oat of Melodius,
by Forester or Peppermint, and she was shipped from Lex-
ington to New York, on September 28, en route to Eaglatd.
Mr. Cocker also purchased her filly foal by Hanover, the
full iister of The Commoner, which alsD goes to Eagland.

The owner of some two year-olds that somehow or other
had got to be considered of no account owns the dams of the
youngsters too, and tbey are thought to have much less merit
than the fillies. "What shall I do with those broodmares? "

said he to an intimate friend the other day. "Feed 'em to

the hogs," snapped his friend. "But I haven't any hogs,"

whined the possessor of property of which be was not proud.
"Buy some !

" was the final piece of advice tendered.

The grouod on which toe new steel building at the south-
east corner of Main and Granite streets is being erected has
been deeded to Marcus Daly by J. A. Lewis, the agent em-
ployed to make tbe purchase. The total amount named in
the deed is $98,000. The document was executed June 5,

1897, and filed for record last evening. W. L. Hoge, F. E.
Sargeant, M. B. Brownlee and R. C. Chambers have also

deeded Mr. Daly their interest in the race track ground,
which makes him the sole owner of that piece of ground.
The amount involved is $17,078 21. The deed was executed
May 5lh of this year.—Butte Miner.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Coney Island

Jockey Club on Monday, October 4, the following directors

were elected for tbe ensuing year: J. Harry Alexandre,
James Gorden Benrett, J. H. Bradford, Gen. Daniel Batter-

field, John M. Bowers, Cornelius Fellowes, Robert Goelet,

F. Gray Griswold, John G. Heckscher, Thomas Hitchcock
Jr., H. B. Hollins, Lawrence Kip; C. H. Kerner. H. K.
Knapp, P. Lorillard, A. New bold Morris, H. Nicholas,

Herbet C. Pell, 8chuyler L. Parsons, F. Augustus Scbermer-
horn, William H. Taylor, James P. Scott, William K. Van-
derbilt, J. W. Wadsworth and George Peabody Wet-
more.

Alf. Stanford, the well known steeplechase rider, re-

turned from Chicago last Wednesday ni*>ht looking well.

He won on Templemore a week ago last Wednesday. Stan-

ford says the sport at Harlem in first class—belter even than

tbe far East; the class of the horses is high; the discipline acd
managment of the beet. Judge M. Lewis Clark is locked

upon as a fearless and juet judge and is much liked by race-

goers. Ornament was undoubtedly tbe best horse cf any
age in the West, The two-year-olds around Chicago were

very good, he Bays. Our Gertie, by 8alvator, was a moBt
consistent filly, but Flora Louise was perhaps of a little

higher class. The jumping races were very popular, but

would be extremely so if the bandits were oanished. They
could be run to earth, loo, he says, without much trouble be-

ing experienced. Bill Brien and B. J. Johnson are almost

certain to bring strings to California shortly. Stanford de-

clares Willie Caywood (who will likelv ride in California

this winter) U undoubtedly the best jockey in ihe West aod

it is doubtful if he has a superior in the whole country,

while heis aB honeEt as the day is loDg and thoroughly in-

corruptible. ^______^^_—

»

Quick in Results and Safe.

Ntw Olm, Minn., Oct., 29, 18. 6.

Regardirg the merits of your Balsam I purchased I can

say my pacing mare Blrained her suspensory ligament so

badly that she could hardly walk. This was in the middle

of June and every horseman expressed his fear that she

would not be able to race again this season. I gave ber a

Btifl blister with Caustic Balsam, repeated it 10 hours later,

and left her in the barn for two weeks. Jul? 4th I started

her in a half mile race and won, best time 1:20. From
August 28'h to 8epr. 18tb, I started her five times and never

was behind the money, being Becond four times and third

once ,
Fred Sfoerhase.
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THE ANTRIM STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Bred "toy , Bals.ersfi.eld,

WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION

OCCIDENTAL HORSE
(WJMC. F"ITOH, Auctioneer)

ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22d, 1897.
"^ THE GET OF"<^

APACHE, sire of Olive, Mobalasca, J. 0. C, Semele, Crawford, Castate, Lorena, Lena, etc.

RIO BRAVO, son of Sir Modred and Mollie Walton, half-sister to Hindoo.

IMP. CALVADOS, son of the Derby-winner, Galopin and Turn of the Tide, by Mandrake.

NOMAD, the Great Race Horse, by Wildidle and imp. Amelia, by Lowlander.

ORIZABA, the Game Son of imp. Cyrus and imp. Laelia.

HERALD, who ran Yo Tambien to a short nose and sired the winner, Viking.

From Mares that have thrown Great Winners, or Youog Stud Matrons from Noted Racing Families.

ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 29th, 1897,

FOURTEEN YEARLINGS, bred at RANCHO DEL SIERRAS by THEODORE WINTERS,
SIRED BY

EL RIO REY, the Undefeated Race Horse, and Sire of Mandolina, Caliente, Uncle Giles and Scarborough, California

Derby Winner, &c, and
JOE HOOKER sire of Yo Tambien, C. H. Todd, Sorrento, Tormentor, Bonanza, Don Jose, Joe Courtney, Dolly

McCone, Pocatello, and scores of Other Celebrities. The last of his get.

' Catalogues of these sales will be out in about one week, and can be obtained upon application. Address,

WM. G. L4YHG & CO., Office Occidental Stock Exchange, 3)3 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

WM. C. LAYNG & CO., Proprietors. WILLIAM FITCH, Auctioneer.

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 & 723 HOWARD ST. and 37 TEHAMA ST.,

Between Third and Fourth Ste., ENTRANCE "TATTERSALLS." SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
-*••• •»-

Great /November, December and January Sales of

THOROUGHBREDS
YEARLINGS, TWO -YEAR - OLDS AND HORSES IN TRAINING.

TO THE I^TJriBIjIO.
Having engaged in the business of selling live stock, horses and cattle in this city, w©

deem It necessary to call your attention to a low tacts which may be of interest:
Fip-st.—We will have erected a large building at the above place, which is about three

blocks from the Palace Hotel. Col], Chronicle and Examiner Buildings, and will fit It ex-
J , X£iy

(0
^ ° hoWlnK «' auction sales. The Beating capacity of this amphitheater is to

Be 1,200, so tbatall who attend may bo seated and have an excellent view of each animal
offered. The sales ring will be 85 feet in diameter, and elevated so that the view will be
unobstructed. The building will be lighted by electricity, and well ventilated.

Bicond.—Amnio box stalls will be provided for the horses In adjoining buildings, aud
tho passage way from these to the sales building will bo covered and lighted, so there will
be no danger of the stock catching cold or Injuring themselves.

Tump.—Tb.es4sr.lcs will be advertised at oucc.so that not only our local buyers but any
who aro In Japan, Honolulu . British Columbia as well as tho Pacific Coast Statesand Terri-
tories will bo informed oi the date of the sales, the class of horses, their pedigrees, perfor-
mances (If they have any; aud detailed descriptions of each and every one will bo plainly

Fooimi.-Wc have all the facilities for tabulating pedigrees, as our turl library Is con-
sidered the most complete In California. On its Bhelvcs may be found all the English,
Australian and American Stud Hooks and Guides, and our collection of sale catalogues,
covering a period of twenty years in California, Is unsurpassed.

We believe in advertising where it will do tho most good, and besides the largo sub-
scrip lop list o the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, we have lists of all the leading horse-men in tho United States, Canaan, Mexico, Hawaiian Islands. Australia and New Zealand,
to whom wc shall send catalogues, which, for completeness and authenticity, have never
been equaled on this Coast.

Tho BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be made an auxiliary advertising medium,
through which wo shall show tho advantages of attending these sales and purchasing
horses.

We shall take tho very best care of horses sent; see that thoy are led by competentmen to our stables from trains or bouts, and after they get there, will have personal supor-

• ? »i£rar«a?d!5ffi watering, bedding and care. The well -known horseman,A. F. BOOKER, will attend to this department.

WM. FITCH, the auctioneer engaged for these sales, has a national reputation.
He sold this Beason over $1,000,000 worth of auction pools In Montana, and disposed of

Marcus Dalv's thoroughbreds at auction, to the great satisfaction of the multi-millionaire.

Competent judges declare him to have no peer as a salesman and his work Is spoken of as

thorough in every way. He is a horseman of ability, and thoroughly conversant with the

points nnd pedigrees of our thoroughbreds.

The demand for first-class thoroughbreds will never be supplied, but we believe that at

our sales we shall be able to show as fine a lot as ever were offered, and with the addition

in our midst of the most prominent horsemen of the far East and Middle West, we have no
hesltancv in assuring owners that the prices they will receive (if the stock is in fine condi-
tion! will be much higher thau those heretofore obtained for similarly bred ones.

Tho interest in thoroughbreds and racing is increasing throughout the world, and
especially in California, where so many opportunities are now offered owners to make
money with their horses.

The following have already agreed to consign their horses to these
great sales;

A. B. SPRECKELS,
CHAS. KERR,
W. S. HOBART,
J. O'N. REIS,

' B. C. HOLLY,
THEO. WINTERS,
WILMAN BROS.
WILLIAM M. MURRY.

WM. & CHAS. BOOTS,
GASTON M. ASHE,
J. B. CHASE,
JOHN F. BOYD,
MATT. STORN,
W. B. REIS,

W. O'B. MACDONOUGH,

For further particulars, address,

OCCIDENTAL;HORSE EXCHANGE,
COHSIGNMliNTS SOLICITED. Office, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

.
_-^rs^5—^3^§^igti§rasgMMMriSrMgri|iggras§MSM§g§SM§M§§§SMaiSB
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GREAT RETIREMENT AUCTION SALE!
Wednesday, November 17th, 1897,

OF

THE ENTIRE RACING STRING
OF

SPREjCKBLS, ESjscj., San Francisco,
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
IWM. PITOEC, Auctioneer)

Entrance, TATTERSALL'S SALESYARD, HOWARD STREET, near THIRD, San Francisco.

Gre^t Stake Winners in the Sale !

Maiden Two-Tear-Olds

!

Royally-Bred Racers !

Look at the list of BREAD-WINNERS !
^<^~ They are READY MONEY

GALLANT, b g, 5, by Fellowcharm—Jennie Belshaw. Winner of $6,241, victor over the great Lissak and Magnet.

FOREMOST, b g, 5, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess. A frequent winner.

PAT MURPHY, rn g, 5, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie R. A stake winner.

OLIVE, b m, 5, by Apache—-Virgie. Winner of 27 races.

MARCEL, b m, 6, by Lnke Blackburn—Martica. Winner of 32 races and over $11,000.

TORSION, b g, 4, by Torso—Ricardo. A winner and good jumper.

GEORGE PALMER, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Kitty Gunn. A consistent winner.

FRANK JAMES, brother to The Sculptor, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Tomato. Won at seven-eighths in 1:29; only start;

Beaton, an inexperienced rider, up.

FLORIMEL, b f, 3, by Apache—Virjean. A winner.

MDSCALDO, br c, 2, by Racine—Muster. Never started.

NITA MURPHY, ch f, 2, by imp. Cyrus—Maggie R. Never started.

RAGIO, ch c, 2, by Racine—Fidelia. Never started.

AGNI, b c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Agnes B. Never started.

ALUMINUM, ch g, 2, by imp. Idalium—Glitter. A winner from a great winner.

BAN JOHN, ch c, 2, by John A.—Lady Douglas—Never started.

CON FIANZ A, ch c, 2, by imp. Creighton—Mystery. Never started.

CANDIDIUS, b c, 2, by John A.—Nozambega, by Norfolk. Never started.

GORGIES, b f, 2, by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland. Never started.

IDEAL, br or blk c, by imp. Idalium—imp. Elmina. Never started.

IDOMENOUS, br c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Griselda. Never started,

IDRAGE, br c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Annie Race, by Cape Race. A maiden.

JOHN DARE, ch c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Dolly Varden. Never started.

KAPALAMA, ch c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Patricia, sister to Misty Morn. Never started.

KUMMEL, ch f, 2, by imp, Chesterfield—imp. Zara. Beat Queen Mab, Morana and other winners.

LITTLE T. G., ch f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Nellie Bell. A winner—half-mile in 0:49|.

MAKAWAO, ch f, 2, by Almont—Folly. Never started.

NIIHAU, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Yarranabee, by Hippocampus.

OAHU br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Maria F., winner, dam of Baggage. Never started.

SATOSSA, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Atossa, by Dunlop. Never started.

WAILUKU, blk or br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Florence B., by Jim Brown. Never started.

ZINFANDEL, br f, 2,* by imp. Idalium—Frisa, by Flood. Never started.

SALVAIL, b g, 2, by Salvator—Ailee. Never started.

MAXLONE, b g, 2, by imp. Maxim—Abalone. A maiden.

IMPERIOUS, half-brother to Braw Scot, Grandee and Greyhurst, b g, 2, by Morello—
Helen Scratch. A highly-tried colt of great promise.

Catalogues now being compiled, and will be sent upon application. For any information regarding the above, address

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.
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COLUSA JOCKEY CLUB
OOLUSA, CALIFORNIA.

FOR REGULAR SPRING MEETING IN MAY
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 1, 1897.

JTo. 2. <olo«» Foturllv Trolling "»" „Xo.„.» u. •»

•

— „._,.__ , . ....,,,„ j3_lrl I lino I*A 1*111

i oiuna Jockey Clnb Slake Race.
For three year-old Studs. Oeldlncs Pacing- Parse SXAO.

or mk*HW,T;aorfclredbTsiLllmi5Bt» ding lo Yolo. For loree-year-old Studs. Ceding or fill.es owned
SIin»nVr s cnimemo P.icer. utter. Yuba, B'Jtte, or sl'ed by Malilons standing iu Yolo, i-or.otua. St.c-

Sm« 6»?nS[fihmwlSSeCounifes. rameom, Placer. Suuer Yuba, Butte, Colusa, uleun,

Eotm ce i« |5 .me and payable as follows: $10 Tehama or Lake counties,

who Domination. »7 50 January 1. ISPS; $7 50 April 1, Entrance fee ?20, doe and payahlp as follows: ?10
wiih nnminat on, $5 Jmuarv 1. iS9S:?o -»pr'l 1, lSyS

I
« -v**ar-o1d«rh«t make a record of 2:^5 or belter Twejveor m rp r q lired to fill, ill entrance niuuey

up lo>*oveniber 1, 1-97. are bar ed and entrance fee paid in above f200 wl"l be added to Lurse.
wiili* returned. Twelve o' more entries r* quired to Eutrlea close November 1, ls97.

fill. AHe.tra c* money p*ld to b'ov»* $27o Will be

added to purse. Entries dose Not . 1, JS97.

^ . -. ... „„.„»«,«' >0. 1'. Pea't's Yearllns Ptnke. Trottlns.
^- » 8Uh« BMft Tro,,

ir
B

" £u
ftTa

8*"i rnrsR »*• Forfoas o' 18H7 ow ed or Mr.d by
F...r i^T-yemMj.dSulilois.ue.rtlugsor . lilies mvo-d siB iiions s andlne in Yolo, son. -ma. t-acrame- to.

sstand!nKlD_>o_io. a_ noma, bacra- Placer, -rutler. Yuba, ButtP, Colu-a. ulenn, lehtma,
nifiii--, Placer. Sutter. Yuba. Butte, Coluta, Oienn,
Tehama or Lake counties.
Entrance fee *20. due and payable as follows: »5

wl.hu minatlon, llOJannaty I, JS9S; $5 April 1 1S97.

Twclv« or niore ent les required to fil . All en-
trance mo ey paid i above |225 will oe added to

purse. Bunks close Novemoer 1, 1S97.

or Lake counties.

Entrance fee '10. due and payable es follows: %h witb
nomination, J2.50 January I, 1S9S; f2.

; April 1. 1S9-.
Ten or m. -re required to fill. Ail entrance monev

paid in above e9n will be added to purse, Entries
close November 1, 1S96.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
- OF THE ENTIRE -

B3T Nomloators not mafclug payments when due lortelt all previous payments

.

O. BOSI.V60.\. Preaident. p. E. WRIGHT, Secretary.

E. C. PEART, Manager, Colusa, California.

Breeders' Directory.

1KHBA BCBIV\ JbB«KY8-Thebest A J. C.C,
registered prize berd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
-jL, Francisco, a ntmni. tor sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

SURGERY AND UMENESS 1 SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great soccers.

698 34tb. STREET, OAKLAND, CAI..
Near dan Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Wo. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fonrtn and Fifth. Telephone No. 45?

$200 DOUBLE TEAM OF FILLIES

For Sale.

By EROS, out of producing damn wfth records.
Bays; four ye*rs old; 15 hands high Have t>peed,
style, breeding and eudurance. and are sinnd ann gen-
He. Drive single and double, Rita or without Minds
Used to city, driven by a l»dv. can be seen atNEVADA bTABLbS, 1350 Market Steer, S. f.

S2QO TROTTING PONY
WOW, 2.-21 1-2,

Round and kind: six years; drives single and double
a d under saddle, Hassh"wn quarters in 31 «e"<>nda,
and Is much faster than her '•(« rrcord. 2:21 1-2.
made when only five w eeks from being on pasture.

$500 ROSSIE MOORE—No Mark.

Ras shown three heats better tban 2:1*»; is snund
and now driven on the road. Hay mare, 15 •• nands.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE A.VD STABLE:

806 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOTJBa:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Telephone 8651.

M.B.C. V. 8., F.E. V. M.8.

VETERINARY 81B6EON,
Member ol the Royal College ot Veterinary Snr

geons. England; Fellow of the Edljbnrg Vetertnan
Medical S>clety; Uraduaie ol the Now Veterlnan
Surgeon to iheti F. Ktre Department; Uve Stock Iri
Bpecior for New Zealand and Australian Colonies a
the p >rt ot San Kran.-lsco; Prot-asor of Equine Medl
Cine. Veterinary Surgery, Veierlnary J-epartmem
Unlverehyof <^|llornla; Et-f»re8ld»-nt of the r«llfr.r
nta-(t*te Veterinary Medical ARsoclatloo; Veteriir-n
Infirmary, Residence and offlce. S«rj Francisco Vetei
Inary Hospital. 1117 Holden Gule Arenue,near Weliste*
BL. San Krandsco: Telephone Weal 126.

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

Ptrffa et*-. withoutruil», laying the

Tumors horse °p or
• UIIIUI a, removing the
Thflr- hair.strength-

,,ul ens strained

nilnh-Pin and weak tcn-UUyil-rm dons, restores
Ponnori the circula-bdpUeU tion.allajsall

Hnrv inflammation.
11UV.IV, Cores tumors.
Swellings, hernia, weep-

on hnman family. Price. ^^TottfeC rculara witn teetimonlals free. Manufac-tured by w. if. kOL.\Ll P.D.F.,
""• 31 Amhent BU, Bpringlleld, Kan

TO TRADE.

S25 TrlBEE-YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT FILLY,

By KL RIO BEY, dam OUAI.RW (dam of
Anelan'*\ Irene K., etc >, hi- JOK HOOKKH.out >tALICEN (dam of A pplanse. Cheerful. Alturas Ei
Prlmero, etc.), by NoKFOLK; guod size.

Address

FRANK H. BURKE,
636 Market St., S. F.

-VAND-V
PALO ALTO

UNIVERSITY STABLES

0. N. REYNOLDS, Prop.,

PALO ALTO, CAL.

Hacks, two and three-seated Surries. Tine

Eight to Thirty-Passenger Wagonetes

Parties Tisltlng Palo Alto anil Vicinity
"Will Save Time and Money

and avoid the ruBh snd inconvenience on arrival at
he Mellon by telper«i>hife for enrrirt-es r>r all
kino's to the l>AI,o ALTO AS1) U.MVKB-SITY STABI.ES.

O.N. REYNOLDS, Prop.,
Palo Alto, Cal.

Tfi.rphosb 3529. Telephone ai29

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market,

325-327 Sixth Street, S. f.

SjLLIVAH & DOYLE Propiietors

V .,... ,„„__ . . W Outside stock sold at short notice and small-riso jnmper snd a winner on the Oat (In commissions charccd. Auction Sales every Wed-
-dollar) l..r a pal. or g.lod needay at II o'clock.

'

» tn-l ca': pd In 3:O0 or b.ti«. '.

ler and Sporr.man,
j

UU.IVAX & DOYI.E,"R. 9 Br.
ri- Mission Street.

BROOKDALE STUD
BROOKDALE STABLE

THE PROPERTY OF THE

Estate of the late Col. Wm. P. Thompson,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Mares and Horses in Training,
AT THE

Morris Park Race Course,
Westchester, N. Y.

October 21, 22 and 23, 1897,
USDEK THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.
WM. EASTON Auctioneer.

THE EASTON CO., 1133 Broadway, N. T.

Consignments Solicited. Send for Catalogue.

AUCTION SALE

CHOICE TROTTING STOCK
TO TAKE PLACE AT THE

ALAMEDA RACE TRACK.
About November 15th, 1897,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

J". 3\JI- Nelson,
Consignments from the MOKELTJMNE STO^K FARM (home of Silver Bow. 2:1fi). RAVENSWOOD

STOCK FARM. Menlo Park; ROSfcDALE ST<Jf-K FARM. Santa Rosa, and from various other stock fHrras
throughout, the State, including horses with low records, some finely matched teams, and theohoiffst
lot of roadsters ever oflered at a public sale in California. Kn tries for s»Ie close NOVK>IUEK 1st.

Address. J. M. NELSON', Cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.

I

T.lv« Stock Auctioneer

San Jose Eace Trad

TEOTTLSG TRACK IPICNIC GBOUNI S EOTflSG TKACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AO KICCLTORAIj PAkK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLBS.
Who are nultlne the aame in snlahle condition foi

the a ciiun ilitii'iM ut picnics and other att'actlr>ns,
'he attention "t horsemen is railed to the taci th;

h-iih the trotting «n running trucks will be kppl
firs -cltissonter. The numerous & x stalls are roomy
and well vjeutilateo. The san Jr.se f^ace Track aiusl
toon heconie a pnpnlBr resort lor hoist-men. If g1 " d
treatment, moderate charges and first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. Ot\(H, Aerfcuitural Park, gan Joie.

Business College, 24 Post St

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popnlar school on the Ojut.

8nLKIES MACHINISTS' T00I.8

W. J. KENNEY
SUCCI'SSOR TO

KEJTNEY « PATTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repair shop. Wheels and
Parts Made to order.

031 VALENCIA STEEET,

phosb white 81. Near Sixteenth street

Bargains for Sale.

A span of handsome light brown carriage horses
TOKIOand TO KALOX, full brothers fourand five

y^ars old. Sired oy ORANDISSEMO, dam WHISP,
by WHIPPLETON. Well matched, stylish, seventeen
bands high. Pe. fectiy sound, kind and gentle.

CORA «'., 2:23, by WETPPLRTOX, dam hy NAU
BUU. Snund and can reduce herrecord; fine roadste.-

needs no boots

BKl.< ORA (full sister to TOPSY, 2:23), another
handsome four-year-uld, well broken; never deve - ptd
fu r speed.

Two other good ones. These can be seen at

H. R. WARD'S STABLE.
510 Valencia Street, San Francisco.

A. F. ROOKER
••GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards. 731 Howard St.,

SAN FEANCI CO.

Hor rs. Bug Is. Carts. Wasons and FTarhess lor
Sate or Kxcltai«gp. Cnusiennifiiisol Live

idtoLk and b^-lf* Solicited.

AUCTION SALES- EVERY TUESDAY
At 1 1 A. M.

Horses taken from honi3 and cars free r>f charge
i iii> competem men eaipin.ipd. Hordes huardtd lo
is.no per to nth, including olioelne. Ovtr I-'O sialls
Fine, largp cormis fur lior*t e to exercise lo> Coiprols
sums on sules ^ ery reasuuable.

1 f: ri think Main- 5179

For Sale.

A handsome Black Ponv, fourteen j.ands hi h

beautiful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly geutle,

slDgle foot under the 9*ddJe. Price very reasonable.

Address "W 1 ' this office.
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THE REMINGTON"
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR and

NON-AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

REASONABLE PRICES

&SK TO SET SAMPLES

Manufactured bv

For fale by the Trade. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
425.427 Market Street. San Francisco.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S&bC* GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^^^^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STR S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VEL0GI1YI LIGHT RECOIL!) FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MAMFACTIRED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Ssneorae Street, San Francisco, Cal.

mm- For sale by all dealers Id Powder and Sporting Goods.

E. I. Du Pont; de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SH01TIKG, EAGLE DUCK, GH0KEB3RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING- SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES

The DU POST brand guarantees EX1ELI ENC3, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 wasmade with "DU PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

W. W. GEEENEK
PAESIK

GrTTTXTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

imperial Below Sansome - San Francisco

KENNBL ADVERTISEMENTS

Doynnkeep
CHICKENS?

Send for free pamphlet
on feeding, treatment,
etc., and catalogue of
foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ltd.

239 E. 56th St.. New York.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1320 Valencia St., S. F.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNS PH I LL 1 PS & SMYTj|
• PRINTERS •-DEALEEJ DT-

(OB to 616 Sacramento Street, S. F.

SPORTING PRINTING
ot all descriptions *^

HORSE PEDIGREES
* »PECIA

518 Clay St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
]

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at tfo.e following
|

ates: One week, 50 cents: one montli,
)

1.35; tliree months, $3.50; one year, S10.

For Sale.

The Pointer Post. PI.4TO. by BISMARCK-
GRACE BnW. Well b ed and well-broken. Price,

1 g(SO. Address

B. IV. RK\DI\U. Selby, Cal.

PflD Oil C EDeli3h blondhoDDd puppies from bes-
run OQLu imparled stick Six months old. Ad
drfSS CHAS. DKESSEK. 1T30 Market Street, S.F.

" rail. Address this office.

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE KOTAL-TOPST)

Bred by William 3haetTer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

C. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 Washington 31arket,
Washington St., bet. Montgomery and SanBome, S. F

IRISH SETTERS,

AT Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

Fi\GI.AS JR.. 31,189.
BARRYMORK, 34.802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call
or address

GLEVMOHE RE.WKLi*.

2011 Linden St., Oaklaxd, Cal.

^^. BOOK OX

4^ Dog Diseases

I3C o \7*7" to Feed.
Mailed Free to aoy address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beau U hi I book ot two bandied
pages In cloth and gold: appropri-
ately illustrated If lis of the haunts
of fur. tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to tbe angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book*

lover.
Price SI. Sent carefully wrapped to any address.

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

THERE ABE OTHERS

Bat none that are so well and favorably knowo

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the We t. The

best pu jlicalion ol its class in the United States. Ably

edited and conduced. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

tally illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, |1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

Chicago III.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. P.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANi
Plan S2 to 92. OO per Da,

Earopean Fl.o ?or to £1.50 per Ua.

THIS IS THE TIME

ADVERTISE!

Tin Breefler ai Sjoitmai
IS THE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

It Beaches Everyone on This Coast That Loves
Fast Horse or a Smooth-Going Roadster

At
Auction

10,000 Acres

Farm Lands, in Lots to Suit.

~By crder of the executors we will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, 10.000 acres of tbe
estale of J. W. Mitchell, deceased, in subdivisions of
20 acres and upwards, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 6th, 1897,

In the town hall at Atwater, Merced Co. Free bar-
becue at 12 o'clock:. Sale commences at I o'clock
sharp, rain or shine.

No belter fruit or farm lands io California. Ai
falfa, sugar beets, sweet potatoes and general farm
produce yield heavily.

Excursion train from San Francisco and way
stations on day of sale.

Large new map of California (retails at 81.00)

showing location of property, sent free; also detail

maps and catalogue.

MCAFEE BROTHERS,
Real Estate AgeDts and Auctioneers,

108 Montgomery Street - Sao Francisco

wmmtmm
WANTED.

Stylish saddle horse; perfect trotter; easy gait

;

an animal with plenty of life. Address "E. If.,*'

this office.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque RouTr
OF UALIFOBS1A.

The Finest Fishing and Hnptipg In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINER.L SPRINGS, HOT MDCOtD.

health

pleasure

recreation
Tbe Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THE 30UTE TO

San Rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other be»u tlird tow nr.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery a*
ilarket streets, under Palace HoteL
Gesebai Office—Motoal Life Building.

B. X. R*AW. Geo. Pa'*. Agt

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BKEEDEK AM) SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent lur the Following Publications on

mxe Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid. 83. 80.

—The luijj i i cxbutiftWe treat ise on tuedog ctei m it-

ten By Inllowlug in* li.suucti >t a cnttiined In this

volume even a novice can nn-na^e a Kennel, breed and
exhibit d-jEs us j-ciennrU-al-y i a a veteran Bt the busi-

ness. It cun'miv 3«*» P«>e-», I" rwauHlully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair-tonea of the
roost celebrated dogset-lbe-w»rl<»u3 breedsof the pres-

ent dm-. Anyone securing » new yearly ul>-
.crtp'lona to (he 'miuKUKk At\» tsPOH'l H-
VIAV ( (S3 each) and lorwnrdina the cash to

tbU ofllce will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium-
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HORSEMEN
SHOULD

Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value tor Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and he thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. T.

P. JAMIESON'S

Harness Composition
Is Impervious to Wet, and Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.

Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

„ F by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made

IP. JAMlkoON, only by P. Jamieson.

the manufacturer or Registered lable 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain.

jW"Obier»e—XothiDK Injurious to the Leather iu this Composition.

Three Sizes, 75c, $1 00, $2.00 per Box by Mail.

FOB 8ALB BY FIRST-CLASS SADDLERY AND SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSES
OH BY

P. HAYDEN, 5 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.
AgentJfor^U.lS. tor

WM. EuWN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Sprclal List.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, aDd enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seveu world's
records were reduced bv horses ibat had it in them in 1695. Sendfor Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 91.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE*, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE! NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
Can bo had ofthe following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.:

C. M. Moseman & Bro.,V28 Chambers .-t, New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. III.; TutUe & Clark
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton. Van Ne*8 Co., 120 Chambers 6L, New York; Wm Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ; G. S
Ellis icon. Cincinnati, O.: Dr. J. V. Newton. 41ft St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & Wickser. 9 Court St.

Buffalo. N Y. : J. J. Foster, 511 Main ~l., Kansas City. Mo.; M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Ps

1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENLARGED 10 MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRONACE.

CHARGES MODERATE. CONSIDERING H1CH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CR1U.

fAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINEI CURINEI
The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World,

I WILL GUARANTEE MY GURINE
To be the most powerful paint that mpdical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
Bores than any other preparation In the world, for
which local medication is Indlca'ed , sucb as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Balls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. 4. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon Id charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CTJRTNEls the most powerful paintiknown, and supersedes alLcautery or firing. It contains no grease at d
will not blemish 01 remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worKed as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It Is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running"stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and alter using halt of It according to explicit dlrec
tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bans, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CDRINE
used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same

uratlves than any other compound In tbe world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner oi Kremlin, 2:073$.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ayers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:063$.

M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03%'

.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners oi John R. Gentry,
2:00^.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

MattH. Laird, owner of Rubensteln, 2:16^
Forbes Farm, )wner of Arion, 2:<i73$.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allertou, 2:093$,
Calnmet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06)$.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:073$.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPF.AN, GEORGE STARR, JACR CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREW*, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLiC
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and driver*.

For sale:by every wholesale drug or turf goods house east ofthe Rocky.Mountains.

[PACIFIC SOLE AGENTS
San Francisco, Cal.—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street
San Francisco, Cal.—Reddlngton & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

1 Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun <fe;Co., W. DrugB
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs

I
Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltahu & Woodard Co, W Drug

Price, S3.00 -pox* Bottle.
Testimonials from the most pi

Manufacturers, H. * . BOSSART
ment horsemen In tbe United States aDd. 'Canada from agents or the
<o . Latrobe. Pa.. D. 8. A.

- - PASTURAGE^ -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Oontra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.
CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
|
SEPARATE ALFAT.FA FIELDS if deaired

FINEST ol PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for rates apply to h. dutard, owner.

125-127-129 Davis street - - san Francisco

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

Price $10

HARNESS AND HORSE ROOTS.

O'Kane's Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

THE TOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BES T SULKY EVER USED
TOOMEY JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, ANO EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.

j« o'K..A.iaa-£3 767 MARKET ST., S. F

58 WARREN ST., N. Y.

Mei:cin93, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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THE LOS ANGELES FAIR.

One Rainy Day and Everything

Else a Picnic.

DEVIL'S DREAM WINS THE DERBY.

St. Galatine Carries Off the Futurity and Jim

Bozeman at 8 to 1 Annexes the

Santa OataUna Slide.

[Written by "Hidalgo."]

"The morning dawned full darkly,
The ram came plashing down,

And the ugged streak of the levin boll
Lit up the gloomy town."

AYTOWN.

So wrote the gifted Scotchman who penned the "Execution

of Montrose" that old Charles Kean used to recite with touch-

iog pathos. Walter Montgomery used to recite it also in

John McCullough's days at the old California. And the man
who saw Los Angeles on the night of the 13th saw such a

downpoar as made rivulets of the street car tracks and angry

torrents of the gutters. By noon of Thursday, the opening

day of the fair, the rain was over and the sky as blue as a

baby's eye. Bat there were great paddles of mnd and water

on the track and the Directors were in doubt about the races
for the day. The harness races—the 2:12 trot and the 2:20

pace—were postponed and two special running events substi-

tuted for them. One of these was at six furlongs with rive

starters and the other at seven furlongs with six candidates.

The regular races Bet for the day were the Citrus Belt Handi-

cap with nine starters' out of twenty nominations and the

Maiden Plate for two year-olds with twelve starters out of

the twenty-six originally named.

The day's racing was an agreeable disappointment to

everybody and the history of the Burns Handicap of 1896

was repeated right here. Had that been run as the first race

of the day Lovdal would have been bracketed as the winner,

and had the Citrus Belt Handicap been run as the first race

a great many think it would have gone to honest little Grady
rather than to the black whirlwind that bears the name of

Sims' rule Lancashire hero. But just before noon a strong

northwest wind breeze began to blow and the track began to

dry out rapidly. Still it was very muddy for a width of ten

feet from the pole and every horse ran at least fifteen yardB

over a mile.

Everybody had picked Devil's Dream to win the handicap

and she opened at evens and went to 4 to 5, while Grady and
'Ostler Joe opened at 3's and the latter receded to 5's which
was about in keeping with the auction pools. In them the
Dream brought $40 against $15 for Grady, $10 for 'Ostler
Joe and $8 for the field, which included Ladv Hurst, in the
very pink of condition. The two improvised races were run
first and then came the Citrus Belt Handicep. There was
never a chance to win money like this. Finally they came
to the post with "the old nigger with the specs" on the out-
Bide, ridden by little H. Brown, who had eighteen pounds of
lead in bis pad. A good deal of trouble was experienced
through the fractiousness of Jetrades and Little Cripple, the
latter of whom had a comparatively green boy op. Finally
the barrier flew up and away went Geoige Snider on old
Nomad and led the field into the back stretch, when 'Ostler
Joe got in front of him and then came a struggle which lasted
to the half-mile, where the old horse broke down and Grady
came oat like "a fighter from Guadalajaro." The crowd be-

gan to yell for Grady, for the Owens boys are very popular
here, but the "black and all black"—horse and rider alike

—

was still in hand. Suddenly the green jacket of By Holly
flashed out of the rack at the head of the stretch and here
came Devil's Dream, followed by Lady Harst. The Dream
had five pounds overweight, but Hennessy's fine horseman-
ship fully atoned for that. On came the thre°, and Joe got

the verdict by a length, with the English filly lapped upon
Grady. Lady Hurst was well up and, considering that she
was the last off, ran a very creditable race.

SUMMARIES.

Si i furlongs, parse 9250.

N. S. Hall's br g Elmer F. by Portland—Fantasia, a 3, 114 pounds
„- ...Henoesy l

Lorenair, by Apache, 110 _ 1 „_E- Jones 2
Jim Bozeman, 114 „ „ _„...Stewart 3

Time—1:16m.
Petrarch, 104, Hacienda, 104, and Highland Ball, 98, also ran.

Seven furlongs, parse |300.

W. B. Sink, Jr. 3 ch g Alvarado, by Amigo—Santa Margarita, 4, 104
pounds ..E. Jones 1

Kamsln. 104 —— Neil 2
Daylight, 101 Wilson 3

Time—1:31.

LIttie~Chrls,"98, and Marcia A., 93, ran unplaced.

Citrus Bait handicap, one mile; a sweepstake for three-year-olds; value
11.000.

W. D. BandaU's bl h, Ostler Joe, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglas,
4, 121 pounds..- _ _ H. Brown 1

Grady, by Three Cheers—Gold Cap, 112 _ Cole 2
DevU's Dream (imp ), by Chlttabob—imp. Tempe, 102 Hennessy 3

Time—1:42.

Pescador, a 100, Vishnu/ 30, Nomad, 102, Jetrades, 90, Little Cripple, 98
and Lady Harst, 97, also ran.

J. C. Humphrey's ch g Boxey Murphy, by imp. Kismet—Emotion

,

109 pounds „ „ ~. G.Snyder 1
Saticoy, by Sid, 112 .„„ „._ „...„__. Bnlz 2
Tempse, oyTammany, 109 Hennessy 3

Time—1:04

Charley Leman. 109. Sister VIckey, 1C9, Ellwands. 109, Gracia, 109,
Palo Blanco, 109, Yucca, 106, Searchlight, 112, Amasa, 104, and Boadlcea,
100, ran nnplaced.

SECOND DAY.

Every vestige of the storm had disappeared and the only

minder of it was a broad belt of snow on the crest of the

Sierra Madre. Everything else was bright and fair as

Spring itself. Judge Brooks, of Emeryville, stood beside me
a9 1 weighed out the riders for the first race and remarked as

he looked at the mountains and their white crests: "No other

race track in American can show a back-ground like this.

This is a picture that one does not readily forget."

The track was drying out fast, bat the directors did not like

to risk more than one harness race on it, so they gave the 2:30

class trot as the wind-up of the day. The three races pre-

ceding it were two specials and a stake race called the Santa

Catalina slide at oh farlongs, with selling conditions. For
this race Chartreuse was a scorching hot favorite, bat I had

a talk with one or two who seemed to think the public con-

fidence misplaced. Holly said "Jim Bozeman was coming
very fast at the finish yesterday and he is a dangerous horse

in any such race." Another veteran said, "Polish will about

win this race today." "How about the foxtailed mare?" I
asked. "She didn't move right to my eye yesterday. I look
for Polish to beat her sure and perhaps Jim Bozeman. In-
deed I would not be surprised to see Howard take her meas-
ure."

Starter Ferguson said to me: "I wonder whatever I have
done to Sink that he sends me out Alvarado twice in two
days." The big sorrel gelding made no end of trouble, bat
finally got off last in a field of six, including Marquise, and
she was fourth away. Masoero led to the quart r and then
to the half, where Marquise put on the steam, and after a
desperate finish throngh the stretch, won by the shortest of
heads in 1:41} on a trace that was far from being fast. Al-
varado was third.

Then came the "slide" of Catalina island, for which there
were 9 starters out of the original nominations. The public
would have nothing but Chartreuse though a few nibbled at,

Polish and Howard. Jim Bozeman, who had finished strong
on Thursday after an indifferent start, went utterly begging
at 10s straight and 3s for place. When the flag fell. he and
Polish went out like rockets, with Selkirk and Captain
Coster in close attendance. The start was a poor one for

Howard, but he made up a lot of ground at the finish and got
third place after a fine battle.

Then came the 2:30 trot, for which Dr. Leek was an
emphatic favorite at $10 against £3 for the field and the short
end had shrunk to $6 before Starter Ferguson had called
them.

BUMMASTJES.

One mile, selling conditions; purse $300.

Timmons *fc Marks' b m Marquise by Miser—Monte Rosa, *, 107
pounds — Wilson 1

Masoero, 101 W.Enos 2
Alvarado, 101 „ „ .. _ E, Jones 3

Time- 1:41}$.

Majors., 95, Kamsln, 195, and Laura II., 95. also ran.

Five and one-half furlongs, Santa Catalina Slide, a selling sweepstake
or all ages ; parse |50Q.

Mrs, E. Starkey'sb g, Jim Bozeman, 4, by Major Ban—Bessie, 105
pounds _™ Stewart 1

Polish, 103 ..... „_, Wilson 2
Howard, 100.. .... _ _ „___..„ McDonald 3

Time—1:09,

Prince Hooker, 100, Selkirk, 109, Leon, 100, Capt. Coster, 103, Char-
treose, 100, Decision, 105, also ran.

One and an eighth miles, selling, bardie; parse 9250.

T. A. KeUy's b g Gold Dost, by Oro—Gold Cap, 6, 144 pounds,...Hanna I

Governor Budd, 133 „ ._ .Martinez 2
Viking, 133 _ „F. KusseU 3

Time -2:033*.

Mestor, J. O. C. and OnU Ora, also ran.

2:30 class; purse $1,200.

Dr. Leek, ch g. by Sidney
Pasonte, b m, oy Palo Alto.
Oaita, b h, by McKinney_
Fanadma, b m, by Eros...

..Sullivan
Havey
Dorfee 3 2 2 2

Fearalin 4 dis
Joe, b g, by Pilot Prioce W. Maben dls

Time—2:165(, 2:16&, 2:18, 2:16.

THIRD DAT.

If the clerk of the weather had been tempted to soil his

hands with filthy bribes to give us the first day in all the

glad year he could not have given out any fairer or balmier

day than Saturday. Long before the noon hoar over a hun-

dred vehicles had lined up on the rail of the infield, and

they were not town vehicles either. There was was an ag-

ricultural halo, a delicate bucolic nimbus, so to speak, about

the heads of their occupants that told of the broad fields

of green alfalfa and golden pumpkins in the delta between

the Santa Ana and San Gabriel rivers.

Given a two-mile dash at weight for age between Abercorn,

as the representative of Australia; Carbine to do battle for

New Zealand, Salvator for California, Henry of Navarre for

Kentucky, Ormonde for England, Verneuil for France, and
Galtee More for Ireland—and the whole seven of them could
not have drawn the crowd that came to see the worst-

trained and worst-driven horse that ever tramped a Califor-

nia track—brave old SilKwood. They came astride of horses

too lean for the abbattoirs of Oreeon, and some of them in
old bone-setters that had lit out for California when Pop
Price's army disbanded in Missouri. And they all came to

see Silkwood.
Charley Crittenden had never seen him before, and when

the old horse came out to warm up, he said to me, "I don't

wonder at what you told me about him five years ago. He
certainly does go with the least friction of any horse I

ever saw."
Never has there been a great-horse so completely trashed

away. There is no good reason why that old black stud
should not have a record of 2:03 at least but for the obstinacy
of a conceited old man that could neither train nor drive,

and yet thought he could do both. I never saw Silkwood
that he was not trained down into a hollow form, at least

eighty pounds too low to keep him at the best of his speed;

and I never saw him pace less than thirty yards over a mile
unless he got off in the lead.

By 1:30 the track was a sea of heads and W. Wright con-

sulted the other directors, who agreed with him that it was
unsafe to sell any more tickets into the grand stand. The
old stand down at the saddling paddock had already a thou-
sand, while at least one hundred were parched on the roof of

the new bettiog ring. IJine bcnks ,-. c re doing a full hand
business, while the dulcet voice of the auctioneer, Don
Nicolas Covarrubias, whose pools were as soothing as the
pools of Belhesda were to the weary Hebrew pilgrims of old,

could be heard ever and anon, more anon than ever.

The start for the 2:20 pace were made at 1:30 promptly
and Fit z Lee had brought $10 against a like amount
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other ihree. Just as they goi the word something sounded

like an explosion in tbe direction of ibe half-mile pole. It

W8B ihe collapse of an old 300 gallou water tank, which de-

luged an otherwibe perfect track. When Fiiz Lee and

Betonica came into it iney stopped perfectly still, wh le

> loracita and Bell K waddled through and got home first.
_

In tbe next heat both Fiiz Lee and Flcracita upset their

sulkies and damped their riders out out on the track. Sulli-

van is hurl the worst to my nouou. Betonica then went on

and won the race, pacing the tilth heal in 2:i0$, a great

triumph for old Jfalo Alto farm as this is the first pacer it

has ever sent out to do battle in "the brave old coles that

never were struck."

li had got to be so late and tbe scoring had been so long

protracted that tbe free-for-all was sandwiched into the

elowerrace. Just belore the start the driver of Silkwood

came to the stand and asked to draw his horse. This the

judges refused, but allowed all beta and pools made prior to

ine race to be declared on* ! Just where they found a pre-

cedent for such aclion 1 cannot imagine. The horse nad

never been sold singly in the over night auctions, the rate

being Searchl ght $20, Joe Wheeler $16 to $17, and the Eeld,

including Our Boy and Silkwuod,$14 to $16. With Our Boy

alone in the race and Silkwood drawn, ihe bets should have

been made to stand. I do not question the good faith of the

gentlemen making ibis ruliog, for they are all
^
personal

mends. 1 merely say that 1 could not have acquiesced in

such a decision and should certainly have made a minority

report.

Joe Wheeler made a great fight but tired badly after the

second heal, so Charly Owens got Andrew McDonald to

handle him in the last throw. But Andy could do no

belter than Charley and Searchlight won the race, the fourth

heat beiog paced in 2:10| over a track at least two seconds

slow by reason of a muddy backstretch. I do not believe

that any American race track ever saw two such three-year-

old exponents of the sidewheel gait in one day as Betonica

and Searchlight.

The Detby waB won by imp. Devil's Dream by a head

from that good tiily Lady Burst, and the winner pulled up
dead lame. Ihe Futurity was won cleverly by 8t. Uataline,

whose rider looked to have at least 5 lbs up his sleeve. I

append tbe summaries:

•SMIHVTfKflR

Purse tflOO, for pacers; 2:20 class.

Betonica. b c. 3. by Azmoor Havev 3 1 1 2 1

Fi.zl^se, bg, by arihur Wilkes Sullivan 4 4 2 12
t'lorocila, bm, by Ked Cloak Baker. 13 3 4 4

Belle it., br m -Wynn 2 2 4 3 3

Time—2:18, 2:20>4, 2:17, 2.18& 2:10^.

Parse J1200, lor pacers. Free for aif.

Searchlight, b c, by Dark Night—Nora Mapes . . .Keating' 2 2 111
Joe Wheel r, bl g, 4, oy Sidney Arnett Ovv-dm 112 2 2

Ou* Boy, ch g. oy Vernon Boy Burch 4 4 2 3 3

Silkwood, bl h, by BlacEwood Mambrino illiams 3 3 dis

Tlme-2:10, 2:10}£, 2:10^, 2:10Mt 2:12^.

The Los Angeles Derby, one and one fourth miles; asweepstakc lor

tbiee-year-olas.

B. C. Holly's imp. b f Devil's Dream, by Uhlttabob—Tempe, 112

pounds - •- - —• • — - Ames 1

Lady Hurst, 109 — Narvaez 2

Sharon Lass, 109 ...Webber 3

Pleasauton, 99 4

Time—2:08^.
The Los Angeles Futurity, one and oue-half furloDgs; a sweepstake

for iwo-yearoids.

E. D. Mc-iweeaey's b f, St. Calatlue, by at. Carlo— Calatioe, 110 pounds
Ames 1

Highland Bill, 113 Gulden 2
Kylee, HO - McDonald 3

Time—1:09.

Satlcoy. 101, Abina, 105, Al Gorta, 105, Koiey Murphy, 110, Ettlwanda,
05, also ran.

SALINAS RA.OES.

Closely Contested Events Furnish Excellent

Sport.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14.

The crowd was larger than on Tuesday, but was still far

smaller than the merits of the racing aod the efforts of the

directors to give a day of great sport deserved.

The day was raw and cold and the track rather heavy,

•till the horses went about up to their records.

The judges were K. I. Orr of Hollister (presiding), M.
Lynn of San Jose and James C. Storm.

Yearling Colt Stake—This race was won by J. Morris'

Gen. Bentoo, by Colonel Benton-Maude. After J. B. Iver-

aon's Dr. Kichmond bad taken the first heat, Gen. Benton

trotted a dead beat with the winner of the first heat. The

Colonel Benton colt then went on and won the third and

fourth heats. Charles B. Dawson's Maude F. finished sec-

ond io tbe first and third in the next two. Best time fc

r

half mile, 1:44.

Special Trotting—Purse $200—James B. Iverson's three-

year old filly Ivaneer, bv Eugeneer— Salinas Belle, won in

straight heats in 2:32, 2:28| and 2:27. O. Marchand's

Woodmark, took Becond money; W. Parson's Albert third

mooeT; H. Bellman's J. 8. C. fourth money. Black Bart
and Horseshoe Bov also started.

Ruonicg— Half-mile and Repeat—Peek-a Boo was an
even money favorite over the field, but was beaten by a neck
in straight heats by Sands Foreman with Kowane up io 0:52
and <>:53 In the first heat X >pos got tbe show, but in the
last Kent showed with Captain Spence.

FRIDAY, OCTOBEH 15.

Yesterday was an ideal day for racing and this fact was

apparent at the track when by far the largest crowd of the

week was present. The racing was hardly up to the stand-

ard of excellence of last year, but still some close finishes

were furnished, and speculation was brisker than at any

other time during the season.

The judges were O. Marcband, presiding, L. M. Ladd and
C. Z. Hebert.

The fi'Bt race was mixed trotting and pacing fir a purse of
$10. The starters were Frank Murphy (p), Winella, May
B. and Monogram (n). Fmnk Murphy waa installed favor-
il 11 $0 againnt $4 for th<* field He won the first and sec*

or \ heats in 2:24} and 2:24}. In tbe third heat Murphy
J

. jke when turning Into the stretch and Winella coming up
the inside made a bid with Monogram for tbe heat.

Murphy got into a pocket and the two leaders would not let

him through and he finished third, Monogram taking the

heal, Winella second, May B. last. Tiue,~2:24}.

In the next heat Murphy broke on the first turn but soon

settled and was closing up fast when he stumbled and al-

moBt fell, breaking his check. He trailed the others and

after repeated breaks just managed to get inside the flag.

Winella finished second and May B. third. Time
2:25 J.

In the fifth heat Monogram and Murphy fought it out

the whole way around, the former winning by a length in

2:24.', though some of the outside watches caught it as good

as 2:20. Monogram took first money, Murphy Becond, Win-
ella third and May B. fourth money.
The next race was a roadster trotting race for a purse of

$150. The four starters were S. D. Kalar's Genevs by

Bruno, 8. B. Iverson's Wilhelma by Whips, JameB Dwain's

8ylvion by Electricity and R. I. Orr's Samuel D. by Sable

Wilkes. Geneva, piloted by Gus Kassling, won first money,
taking tbe first, second and fifth heats in 2:401, 2:40 and
2:40, Sylvion took the third heat in 2:41 and Wilhelm the

fourth in 2:39£. Second and third moneys weie divided be-

tween Sylvion and Wilhelm. 8amuel D. got fourth

money.
The final race was running, five furlongs, for a purse of

$100. In the pools Sans Forman bought $5, Xopos $2, and
the other four as a field $2. Very little money went into

the box at these odds. On the third attempt the field was
sent away to a good start. Peek-a-Boo made tbe running
until well into the homestretch when Rowan brought Sans
Forman up with a rush and won by a short length with the

greatest of ease, Oliver Mills nipped Peek-a-Boo out for the

place in the last few strides. Time 1:05. .Xopos, Captain

Spence and Dolly S. also r .n.

SATURDAY, OCTOBEB 16.

Yesterday was the closing day of the fair, and while the

crowd was the largest of the week, it was far smaller than on

the closing day of any previous meeting. The weather waa

excellent and the racing the best of the meeting.

During the afternoon the judges were O. H. Willoughby,

presidiog, O. H. Cayer and H. S. Ball. Besides the regular

events, Worthington Parsons' black mare Alberta, by Al-
toona 8850, dam Gypsy by Erwin Davis 5558, went for a

record and entered the list, trotting the mile in 2:29£. C. Z.

Hebert's Black Bart, by Junio-Dolly, also went for b record

and made the mil: in 2:29}, thus making four of Dolly's

foals to enter the charmed circle.

J. B. Iverson's two-year-old filly Diciatress walked over

for the pacing stake, making the mile in 2:40, the last quar-
ter in 34 Beconds, a 2:16 gait.

Of the regular card, in the first race, trottiDg, Nancy W.
took the third, fourth and fifth heats in 2:301, 2:30 and
2:29.]. after Woodmark bad taken the first and second heats

in 2:30 and 2:34$. Lady G. took third money, A. J. Tree-

cony's Robin, 2:22 finished third in the first heat but was
withdrawn on account of lameness. Nancy W.'s win put
another ot Jim Mulvenna's get into the 2:30 list.

The free for-all t,rot for a purse of $300 was a hotly con-

tested race from start to finish between Marchand's Lady O.

and J. B. Iverson's Prince Gift. It took five heats to finish

the race and each heat was for blood-

Lady O. took the first in 2:18 Prince Gift came back
and beat her the next two in 2:17}- and 2:20, but the mare
look the fourth and fifth heats in 2:21 and 2:23$. Ned
Thorn took third money and Letter B. fourth money.
The half-mile running race was won hands down by Iron

Packer in 51 seconds, Captain Spence finishing second and
Oliver Mills third. Henry Delaney acted as starter and

sent them off to a good start on the first attempt.

The final race of the meeting was trotting for a purse of

$150. This race had five starters. Only two heats were
trotted, Laura D. winning the first heat in 2:30, and Mabel
W. the second in 2:27. It was now getting dark and as the

rules provide that "any purse race that has been started and

remains unfinished on the last day of tbe week to which the

association has limited its meeting, shall be declar d ended
and the money divided according to summary. 1 '

Hence the judges declared the race ended, and as Lara D.
and Mabel W. ranked equal in the Bummary, first and sec-

ond money were divided equally between them. J. 8. C
got third money and Winella fourth money. Horshoe Boy
also started.—Salinas Daily Journal.

Death of Dave Eiseman.

Every one who has visited the race tracks on the Pacific

Coast during the past ten years will read with regret the

following regarding "everybody's favorite:"

David Eiseman, the best-known pool-seller in the West,

died Monday at his mother's residence, 1813 Sutter street,

after a painful illness extending over many months. Eise-

man, though only 38 years old, was for mnny years a familiar

figure in this city and bad tbe friendship of a great many
prominent men. Since J 895 he has held the position of pool-

seller with the firm of Killip & Co., and during that time

has mide a number of trips to Oregon, Nevada and Montana
conducting large horse sales regularly in all of those

8tates.

Eiseman was always an enthusiastic patron of athletics and
boxed as a representative of the Olympic Club for several

serous, meeting Mike Cleary and fighting a draw with him
in Morotc^'s Grand Opera-house twelve years ago. He also

held the long-distance walkirjg championship of the club for

Beyeral years.

F. W. Loeber 18 completing arrangements to return to

his birthplace, Baltimore, Md., where he will remain for at

least two years, and, as he has only a few weeks to remain
here he has determined to dispose of all his horses, cattle and
household effects at once. Mr. Loeber is one of the best

known horse breeders in California and made a success of thf

hii-iinfl,. He has owned the sires Naubuc (sire of dam of

Directly, 2:07$, etc.), Whippleton, Aicona, Grandissimo,

2:23), out of the letter's first crop, six colts. Myrile Thome,
2:181, Altissimo (3), 2:25£ and Topey (3) 2:26.}, He has

about thirty head of mares, colts and fillies from weanlings

to four-year-olds. All but tbe weanlings are broken to har-

ness and a finer lot would be difficult to find anywhere. He
will sell them all at a very low figure, either as a whole or

singly.

THE YOUNGSTERS FROM ANTRIM FARM.

Sons and Daughters of Apache, Rio Biavo, Imp,
Calvados, Orizaba and the Great Racer,

Nomad—"What Apache Has Done.

Charles Kerr, the Bakersfield breeder, believes there is

considerable in the old saying, "As the twig is bent, so will

the tree incline." He is also a firm believer in giving baby
race horses plenty of good, nourishing food. The result is

that he always brings into the sales ring as good-looking a

lot of yearlings as a lover of a thoroughbred horse could

wish to set eyes upon. They are also as good as they look,

and no wonder, when one looks into the breeding of his

stallions and mares.

Apache, who died in 1895, when he was but ten years of
age, was, opportunities considered, one of the best sires that
ever stood in the Golden State. He was by the grand
French horse, Mortemer, who won 22 great races, carried
131 pounds and won the Ascot Gold Cup in England, and
in France won the Prix des Pavilions, two miles, with 151
pounds up, the Prix de L'Empereur, one and one-eighth
miles, with 153 pounds in the saddle. The dam of Apache
was The Banshee, by Lexington, the best race mare of her
day, an own sister to the great True Blue. Her dam, Bal-
loon, by imp. Yorkshire, was not only the champion racer
of her time, but won at the Lexington (Ky.) meeting of
1857 races of mile heats, two-mile heats, three-mile heats
and four-mile heat?, a wonderful showing, truly, and un-
paralleled in racing annals.

Apache's soub and daughters, up to July 1, 1897, had won
$42,090 in Jive and one-half seasons, and the average of the
race-winners waB $2,776. Olive won $9,110, Mobabasca,
$8,795, Crawford, $6,040. J. O. C, $5,455, Semele, $3,070,
San Emegdlo, $4,350 in two Beasons on the turf. Since this

compilation was made Lena won several good races in Mon-
tana and California, Lorena II. won the Capital City Stakes
at Sacramento and the Railroad -Stakes at Los Angeles last

Tuesday, Castake won a good race at Sacramento and
William O'B. also proved victorious at Glenbrook Park.
This would run the average of the Apaches up to about
$3,000, and as few have been engaged in the stakes, it proves
that Apache was a wonderful sire of speedy race horses.
Lorena II. defeated Installator and others for tbe Capital
City Stake at Sacramento, mile and a furlong in 1:56, and
last Tuesday, at Los Angeles, the filly won the Railroad
8take, six furlongs, in 1:14 fiat, Bhowing that she can sprint
as well as stay.

Imp. Calvados, who is sire of six of the Antrim Farm
yearlings, cost $1,350 as a yearling in England, and is by
Galopin (the Derby winner) from Turn of the Tide, by
Mandrake. Last season St. Simon (the unbeaten racer)
stood at the head of the list of winning sires of Great
Britain, Galopin was second and St. Serf (son of St.. Simon)
third. Verily this is a great showing for the Galopin tribe.

Calvados comes from the same family as The 111 Used (sire of

Badge, His Highness, etc ) and Epigram, the great sire in
Australia.

Nomad is the sire of three of the youngsters in the ap-
proaching sale. He won $31,655 in three seasons on the
turf—$12,795 as a two-year-old and $13,300 as a three-year-
old, his wins including the Harlem and Anticipation Stakes
at Morris Park, the Zephyr Stakes at Coney Island, the
Williamsburg Handicap and Union Point Handicap at

Morris Park and the Seabreeze Stakes, mile and a sixteenth

in 1:48£. Nomad ran Dr. Hasbrouck to a head at a mile in

1:39| when be was a three-year-old and won at a mile and
five-sixteenths in 2:15 with 119 pounds up. The world's
record is 2:14' , made by Sir John with 116 pounds. up.

Several of the youngsters are by the exceedingly handsome
and royally-bred Rio Bravo, a young son of imp. Sir Modred
and Mollie Walton, latter a stake-winner and half-sister to

the mighty Hindoo, best American race horse of his

generation.

A few are by Orizaba, a dead gime race horse by imp.
Cyrus by imp. Lselia, a stake-winner in England, and one
is thought to be by Herald, sire of Viking, who won the
Blue Ribbon Hurdle race, mile and a half in 2:47, last

Tuesday at Los Angeles. This time has not been beaten
haU a dozen times in the history of the turf.

The Antrim Farm mares are without exception from
great racing aod producing families, and, with the young-
sters in the best of shape and ready for breaking, the coming
sale of Mr. Kerr's horses should be the best he ever held.

Harry Wi9E's good mare Nancy W. trotted to a record

of 2:25 at the Hollister races and was close up in each of

the succeeding heats. Mr. Wise has driven this mare for

years on the road and only lately thought of having her
handled for speed.

The accomplished and popular race horse trainer, Jimmy
McCormick, who for months hovered around death's door,

has returned to California, and safely boused the big Burns
& WaterhouBe Btring at the firm's large private stable near

tbe Emeryville track. In the lot brought along was Napa-
max, Altamax, Recreation, (who was very sick on the way
out), Bliss Rucker. Shasta Water and Traverser. The last

named, perhaps the best two-year-old colt racing in the

Middle West this season, has been leased by Burns & Water-
house from R. Bradley, of Blitzen fame. Charley Thorpe
will do most of the riding of the B. & W. hones at the com-
ing meeting in and around San Francisco.

"Danny Maher, who shares honors with O'Connor as a

light weight jockey, will next season ride for the well-known
turfman, David Gideon," says the New York Spirit of the

Times. Maher, who was brought up under the tutelage of

W. C. Daly, is 13 years old, and can ride at eighty-five

pounds. Though he has not had the same chancts as

O'Connor, he has held his own well. Maher is a stronger

finisher than O'Connor, though tbe latter is a better all

ari.und jockey. O'Connor will probably remain with Daly,

though several offers have been made the "Sage of Hartford"

for this promising lightweight. These two jockeys display

marvelous skill and their clever work has gained for them
many admirers.

I have used De Huy's Balmoline to my entire Batisfactson.

As a healing salve for cracked libels, hopple chafes, cuts

and wounds of all kinds, it is the first under the wire "in

a jog." F. B. LooMia,
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ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND CHILE.

The Raoine and Racers of the South American
Republioe—Senor Booau, Former Owner

of Ormonde—California Bred Horses
Famous in Chile.

The other day a horseman friend of ours who had spent a

couple of years in the Argentine Republic and Chile allowed

himself to be interviewed by a representative of this paper,

the principal subject he spoke upon being the method of

conducting race meetings in those couutries. He also told

us of the beBt horses and of the leading Argentinian breeder.

Senor Bocau, of whom W. O'B. Macdonough, of California'

purchased Ormonde, "the horse of a century." Ab few of

our readers know of the scale of magnificence on which

racing is conducted in the Argentine Republic, especially

around Buenos Ayres, the interview will prubably prove

interesting.

The principal tracks of the Argentine Republic are the

Palermo and Belgrano, the former situated two miles out of

Buenos Ayres, the metropolis of the country. Our inform-

ant states that he ha3 traveled over a large portion of the

world, and is of 'be opinion that it is the grandest racing

establishment on the globe. The grand stands, building of

mile track, club house and beuir.g quarters cost $1,500,000

as tbey Bland, the ground of the Palermo track being owned

by the Government. TrainB from Buenos Ayres run right

into the grounds. The choicest portion of the grand stand

is reserved for the President, the members of the Cabinet

and their families.

The only way the Argentinians have of wagering money
on races is by the Paris mutual plan, and the Government
conducts everything in connection with the racing at

Palermo. Five per cent, commission is charged. Every

ten minutes before a race there is a halt in the betting, and

every five minutes while the speculation is going on four

large blackboards are hoisted to let the public know the

eum that has been wagered on the various contestants.

When the belting on a race is finally stopped three black-

boards are set before the grand stands, with the total number

of tickets sold chalked up, and the amount each horse

should pay can be figured by anyone that understands the

plan. After the race is over the dividends on the first and

second horses is figured by the Government clerks. The
building where the betting is done is a very long one, par-

titioned into about 150 booths, somewhat like our election

booibs. The ordinary price for tickets is $2, but there are

booths for the heavy players, with different buncoes of

tickets made up, so that any sum can be quickly wagered.

The horseman says that on one Sunday in November
80,000 people paid to attend the races, 30,000 of the tickets

ranging in price from $l-to $10, according to location of seats

The poorer classes occupy the infield and upper part of

the homestretch, and admittance cost 20 cents. On seven

races about $4,600,000 was wagered (paper money worth 20

cents on the dollar). The money had depreciated in value

through the great lailure of the Baring Bros.

American owners would not like the Argentinian tracks,

which are of turf, but very flinty. Breakdowns are common.
American and English riders would not faocy the treatment

they would receive there. Tbe native riders combine against

jockeys from this and "the old countn" and "put them over

the fence" every time an opportunity presents itself,

The Belgrano is much like the Palermo establishment,

though it is conducted by a syndicate and not the Govern-

ment The course is four miles out of Buenos Ayres, which

is a city of about 800,000 inhabitants. The ladies of that

country are pronounced by our turfman friend tbe hand-

somest, as a class, he ever set eyes upon. Paris only outrivals

Buenos Ayres in its turnouts, he declares, and the way they

attend the races would astonish North Americans. There is

racing at tbe two big courses on alternative days during the

regular Reason.

The "boom" in racing began in the '80's, when Valentine,

an American, got the Rothschilds and Barings into the great

scheme for reclaiming tbe pampas. When the babble burst

the great bankers were the chief sufferers, and while Argen-
tinian money waB depreciated, the people of the Argentine

Republic had a large amount of the gold of the foreigners,

and thousands of them were basking on the sunny side of

Easy street.

Senor Bocau, about the wealthiest man in that country,

paid 16 000 guineas for Ormonde and 9,000 guineas for tbe

French horse, Athos II. In all he bad abont twenty-five

horses in trainiagand 100 in his stud.

AthoB II was the best horse in the South American repub
lie when our turfman friend was there, and an idea of his

wnrth can be had when it is known that he ran a mile in

1:39} with 127 lb?, (oc 58 kilos) up. The mile record in

the A'g'Dii e Republic was \:'\S\, made with 115 lbs. np.

Athos It , took up 150 lbs., be says, and ran a mile and
seven furlongs in 3:12f, which is about the beat performance
on record. Our best-on-record is 3:20, made wiih y(J lbs. in

tbe saddle. Athos If. was a chestnut horse that looked

a great deal like El Rio- Rev. He was perhaps a little noe-e

compact in build, with a back that looked strong enough to

carry a house A really first-class stake horse three years old

or over could win $200000 in stakes and purses there in a

season, so rich are the prizes hung up.

The Argentine racing season opens on April 1st, and con-

tinues every Sunday and church holiday nntil January 1st.

Afier tbe horses come out on tbe course no one is allowed

on tbe track except the assistant starter. As the riders

weigh nut tbey receive a little slip from the automatic sc> le

and the check must be returned as tbe jockeys weigh n.

Tbe management ; e very particular ->bout the paddock and
sole-room, and considerable influence must be brought to

bear if a person enters the latter Paddock tickets sell for

$5 Tbe j ickeys, a poorly paid lot, are treated as so many
slaves. They come from the lower classes and are only al-

lowed to mingle with the "scum." All the stables are situ-

ated outside the courses and are separated by quite a dis-

tance.
The trainers are tbe most suspicions persons on the earth,

says our taveliog friend, and tbey work horses with either

very light or verv heavy weights up, in order to fool ont

Biders. Scattered over Buenos Ayres are hundreds of betting

places, all licensed by tbe Government, and, in view of this,

the attendance on races is truly wonderful.

In Chile the conditions are altogether different. The
people are not as fond of racing as in Argentine Republic

—

at least they have not shown as much interest in the sport up
to_ this time, while their stakes and purses will not compare
with those of the country where Ormonde once made his
borne.

The best race horse in Chile for years was Lottery, a well-
known California bred horse by Mooday—Virginia. He
Bwept everything before bim in that country in the '80's.

The beBt brood mare there by Iorjg odds was Lady Washing-
ton, a sister to Ironclad and Cousin Peggy, latter the dam cf
Geraldine. She belongs to a Chilean millionaire, and pro-
duced J"enourous, Swell and six other good winners. Sev-
eral of her foals by imp. By-the-Sea sold for $15,000. while
$20,000 waB refused for a yearling from her. Imp. By the-

Sea, a boo of Thormanby and Bernice, by Stockwell, foaled
in America in 1-68, made the mile record of Chile, 1:432,
and proved the best sire they ever bad in the republic.
August Belmont Sr. owned Bernice, tbe dam of Py-tbe 8ea,
and she threw many good dinners, including the stake horse
Bertram, and waB a valuable piece of property. Our friend
and informant says that Chile !b a prosperous coun-
try, and if a number of really good horses were
brought into the country and racing conducted in an "up to-

date" way the sport would soon "catch on" there and become
just as popular as it is in the sister republic of Argentine,
over on the eastern side of the great Andes range.

Rezot.

HOOF-BEATS.

The Coming Reis Sale of Thoroughbreds.

On tbe same evening the Winters yearliogs are to be dis-

posed of by auction at the Occidental Horse Exchange in
thiB city—that is, November 29, 1897—there will be fifteen

head of J. O'N, Reis' grandly bred thoroughbreds dis-

posed of. There are yearlirga, two-year-olds and several
famous brood mares, and a finer lot was never offered
in Han Francisco.

In the liBt of yearliogs are three by the great Morello
(Bire of Recreation, Richard J., Morellito, Cherry Bounce,
Morea and six other two-year-old winners) and one by Sir

Reel, a two-year-old by Morello and two and three year-
olds by imp. Martenhurst (latter sire of Challeoger, Grey-
hurBt, Lumina, Fig Leaf, Lady Hurst, Coupon and other
good winners).

Charmion is in this consignment. All our race-goers re-

member this great daughter of Tyrant and Unit. During
her turf career she won $18,405, and among her perform-
ances were six furlongs as a two-year-old in 1:13 over Bay
District track, 106 lbs. up, the best run ever made over that
time-honored course; six furlongs in 1:14, 115 lbs. up; five

furlongs in 1:01.}, 115 lb?, up, and seven furlongs in 1:273,

91 lbs., all as a two-year-old. Her third in tbe $10,000
Spreckels Handicap to Lisssk and Cadmus ia also fresh in
our minds, her win of the Elizabeth stakes at Monmouth
Park, too, also her seven furlongs in 1:27 flat, 104J lbs., at Men-
mouth. In short she was about the best two and three-year-
old filly in America, and is as handsrme as she was good-

Another prize in the Reis Bale is Sunlit, by Monday (dam
of El Rayo and Don Carillo), in foal to the great Musket,
horse, Artillery.

Catalogues of this sale will be'isBaed in a week or ten days'
time, and when lovers of good thoroughbreds see the list of
animals to be offered they will surely enthuse and go hunt-
ing for their check-books.

The Winters Sale of Yearlings.

On the night of the 29th of November, 1897, there will be
sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange, this city, fifteen

yearlings from the Rancho del Sierras of Theodore Winters,
Washoe, Nevada. But two are by Joe Hooker, and these
will be tbe last of the get of that great horse to be offered for

sale by auction. The rest of the yearlings are by the greatjj

unbeaten Ei Rio Rey, who won the White Plains Handicap,
six furlongs, 126 lbs. up, in 1:11, track not nearly aa fast as

it is now. At Washington Park El Rio Rey fell to bis

knees, yet got up and beat such a good one as Lord Peyton
by a length in 1:08 for the five and one-half furlongs- Be-
sides the White Plains handicap he won the great Eclipse
stakes (worth 423,750 to the winner), the St. Louis Brewers'
Stallion Stakes, Kenwood Stakes and Danmow Handicap.
His turf winnings amounted to $46,865.
At the stud El Rio Rey got Scarborough (winner of the

California Derby, etc.), Mandolina (winner of 14 races to

July 1, 1897), Bell Boyd (winner of 16 races in two seasons

on the turf), Caliente (winner of ten races in two and one-
half seasons), Uncle Giles (7 races), Soon Enough and several
other good ones.

Mr. Winters has bred such celebrities as El Rio Rey,
Emperor of Norfolk, Yo Tambien, Rey del Revs, Scar-

borough, Mandolina, Don Jo°e, Ed Corrigan, Alta, Narcola,
Conner, Surinam, Ballot Box. The Czar (never beaten),
Tormentor, Jim Renwick, Fred Collier, Coloma, Callie

Smart, Dolly McCone—in fact more grand racers than any
man in the world—and the colts and fillies he will sell No-
vember 29th are closely related to the celebrities mentioned.
Catalogues of this Bale will be out in about ten days.

Frank Jaubert and Braxey. of Aleck Shields' stable,won
races at a mile and a furlong last Monday at Windsor.

Millard F. Sandebs has engaged with the well-known
horseman, George Hammond, of Detroit, Mich., to train tbe
get of Simmicolon.

John Olive, one of the leading a? well as the oldest horse-

men on tbe Coast, died on Monday from tbe effects cf a kick
from a horse at his ranch in Contra Costa couoty.

Bernardillo and Estaca, sons of Emperor of Norfolk,
ran one two in a mile and a furlong race at Morris Park
last Thursdav. Good Times won a mile race there the
same day in 1:42, 118 lbs- up.

Lotus Ezkll arrived at Inzleside last Monday with his

string, including Babe Murphy and several others. His
horses did not make the journey in very good shape. Nearly
all of them are completely worn out. A good rest, however,
will set them right.

In conBeqoenca of ill-health Major B. G. Thomas, owner
of the famous Dixiana Stud, Ky ., has decided to retire from
breeding and has consigned bis entire stud, including Him-
yar, imp. Masetto, brood mares and weanlings, to the Easton
Company's Lexington Bale, from November 27th to 29ih.

And? Blakely, with three jumpers, including Captain
Piersoll, arrived on Monday last from Chicago. In tbe same
car came Covington & Kent's trio, among them The Swain
and Cavalry. C. P. Fink also brought three, the best of

which is NewBgatherer. B. Brandon's Ooutgo was also in the

party.

,

The well-known campaigner and game race horse Ferrier,

by Falsetto, dam imp. Cinderella, who has been racing in

the East this season in the colors of H. H. Hunn, bowed in

front and broke down at Fort Erie, Canada, recently, and
has been shipped to his owner, Mr. W. S. Hobart in Cali-

fornia.—N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

At the Tattersalls, 721 Howard street, a consignment t f

double teams, heavy horses, was received this week which
are of a far better class than any heretofore received io this

city. Mr. A. J. Rooker, the well-known horseman, will

take pleasure in showing tbem to all in need of such
splendid individuals. They will be sold remarkably cheap.

Ed Ames rode the winners in both the Derby and Futur-

ity at Los Angeles. This was his first appearance since he
wab irjured at Sacramento. ThiB jockey had his first real

opportunity this season given him by B. C. Holly, and he
certainly made tbe most of it. Ames has probably "come to

stay" as a crack rider, for he is a man in years and a boy in

avordupois.

At Lob Angeles on Thursday last E. J. Baldwin's bay
filly El Salado, by Emperor of Norfolk from Aloha, dam of

Rey El Santa Anita, won the two-year-old maiden race of

four and one-half furlengs. Other winners were Polish,

five and one-halt furlongs in 1:07J-), Grady (Southern Cali-

fornia Stake, mile and a furlong in 1:55 J, 108 lbs) and
Howard (seven furlongs in 1:28). Visalia and Caryle Carne
won the trotting races.

We wish to call attention to the advertisement of the
horses offered for Bale by Mr. Frank H. Burke. As he is to

retire from the business, this is the only reason that can be
assigned for Buch low prices being asked. These are bar-

gains and should attract the attention of all who desire to get

firBt-class horses. Rossie Moore is without doubt one of the
finest-looking, gentlest and speediest mares in California and
is the cbeapest mare ever offered.

Charles Kerb, the Bakersfield breeder, must have been

a happy man when be heard the result of the Los Angeles
racing of last Tuesday. There were only two of his breeding
entered in the races there, and both won— Lorena II. (by

Apache—Rill) the Railroad Handicap, six furlongs, in 1:14

flat, value $700, and Viking (by Herald— Eileena) the mile
i-nd a half hurdle race (Bine Ribbon Handicap, value $550)
in 2:47. The time made on the last-named race has been
beaten very few times in hurdle races. Mr. Kerr has year-

lings in his coming sale from the dams of these runners.

J. N. Nelson will Bell among other things at his great

speed pile Monday, November 15tb, at the Alameda race

track, Daylight, 2:22 h, Calaveras (trial), 2:26 ; Silvery Bella

(bv Silvery Bow, 2:16, out of a siBter in blood to lago, 2:11 J,

and Leap Year, 2:26); An a^orSjancther four-year old by this

great sire, out of Grape, by Park 1711. Three fine ones from
tbe RoBedale Stock Farm, that have shown trials from 2:16

to 2:27. Turein, a brother to the great Chehalis, 2:07J, Dolly

Madison (timed io a race in 2:19), Queen of Night, by
Knigbt, 2:22, Gladys Hale, by Dictatus, 2:21, and Rosie
Woodburn, by Easier Wilkes, Mr. Nelson is making every
effort to make this sale a success. Tbe very best talent will

be engaged, the best care taken of horses consigned and
everything d ne to get horsemen to attend. ThiB will be a

speed sale. All horses will be shown to harness and buyers

will have a splendid opportunity to judge for themselves of

(he merits of the various trotters and pacers offered.

Spohn's Distemper and Cough Cure, advertised elsewhere

in the Breeder and Sportsman by the Spohn Medical
Co., Goshen, Indiana, is declared to be an absolute specific

for distemper, influenza, pink eye, epizootic and catanhal
fever, or any affection of the throat. Furthermore it will

keep sound animals in the same stable with tbe diseased

ones, entirely safe from attack. Not a powder. Easily ad-

ministered Absolutely safe at any age or condition. Three
to six doses often cure. One dose a preventative. Given
universal satisfaction in the best stables in tbe world. tOc a

bottle, $5 a dozen. See ad for names of dealers for California

'irs.
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TURF AND TRACK.
THE SULKY.

Brody, by Clay, entered the 2:40 class trotting to a record

of 2:29*.

Sablehubst, son of Sable Wilkes, is the sire of Barb Se-

cret, 2:27 }.

Sidney 2:193, has had eleven additions to his 2:30 list and

leads all California-bred sires.

Arthur W., 2:141, and his brother and sister have been

sent to Scotia, Humboldt county.

The youngsters by Oro Wilkes, 2:11, of the San Mateo
Stock Farm, are models of symmetry.

Subscribe for the Breeder and Sportsman and keep

posted on all matters pertaining to the horse.

Rodioo, a brown gelding by Rockfeller (son of Elec-

tioneer), earned a record of 2:25} at Exeter, Maine.

There is considerable talk of a half-mile race track being

made near Antioch, Contra Costa county, next spring.

The the three-year-old filly Directina, by Direct, 2:05*,

out of the dam of Directum, 2:05}, has reduced her record to

2:16}.

C<ebr d'Alene, the handsome stallion belonging to the

estate of Simeon G. Reed, won the first premium at the State

Fair in Oregon.

A number of horses shipped to Honolulu during the past

three months remain unsold. There seems to be an over

supply there at present.

The Bale of trotting stock to be held at the Alameda speed

track by J. N. Nelson, November loth, promises to be one
of the best ever seen in California.

R. Volmer, of Decoto, Alameda county, is the owner of

'some very promising trotters. One, in particular, by Sondan
(

will be seen on the circuit next year.

H. W. Crabb of Oakville writes: "Please discontime mv
advertisement of the carriage team Tokalon and Tokio, as I

sold them last week." It pavs to advertise.

Ben Kenney has sold for Marcus Daly to ex-Mayor
Grant, of New York, the four-year-old trotter Wilderness by
Prodigal, out of Fannie Witherspoon, 2:16}.

Does any of our readers know of a 2:30 performer that we
have omitted from onr California list? If so, they would be
conferring a favor by sending us the name at once.

Lou Mitchell, a brown filly by Direct, owned by F. T.
Steinway, of New York Citv, won a race to wagon at Fleet-

wood Park, October 9th. Time, 2:20}, 2:25 and 2:23.

F. W. Loebeb, of St. Helena arrived home last week. He
was called to Baltimore, a few months ago, to be present at

the bedside of his father who shortly after passed away.

BEri.AH, dam of Beuzetta, 2:06|, and Early Bird, 2:10,

although siateen years old and blind, waB cheap at $2,000.

She joins her famous daughter at Patchen Wilkes Farm.

The colts and fillies to be sent from the Oakwood Park
Stock Farm to the Cleveland sale are as fine-looking and, in
fact, are more promising than any ever bred on this famous
farm.

Wm. Coebitt is arranging to send a consignment of

mares and colls to New York City, after January 1st. That
prince among auctioneers, Peter C. Kellogg, will have charge
of this sale.

The bay mare Countess Eve, winner of the 2:16 trot at

Lexington last week, was sold to Schlessenger & Son,
Vienna, Austria, for $3,000. She is by Norval, dam by
Lord Russell.

The colt Prince Ansel, 2:20$, that holds the record for
two-year-olds for 1897, is out of an Ansel mare, and
the champion two-year-old filly Janie T., 2:15}, is by a eon
of Electioneer.

Seventy-nine new 2:30 performers are accredited to sons
and grandsons of the immortal Electioneer in 1S97, while
forty-eight of his descendants have lowered their records. A
remarkable showing.

Jasper Ayres, 2:113, wa8 tQo much for the best horses in
Los Angeles this year. How fast will he trot in 1898 is a
question which will be decided in the East if he falls into the
right trainer's hands.

One week ago last Thursday 42,000 men, women and
children paid their way into the Hillsdale, Mich., fair

grounds. This number exceeded the best previous single
day's attendance at this fair by 8,000.

Owners of brood mares have been quite busy lately book-
ing to McKinney, 2:11}, Diablo, 2:09}, Silver Bow, 2:16,
Chas. Derby, 2:20 and Altamont, 2:262- They know there
is a splendid prospect for good prices next season.

Demonio (brother to Diablo, 2:09}) will be handled for
speed next year. HiB owner, 8beriff Rush of Solano connty,
believes he will be as fast ae Diablo, and so does every one
who has seen him speeding along under Det Bigelow's guid-
ance.

Debutante, who won a mark of 2:21$ in the 2:30 class at
Rome, N. Y., is by Director, and i« a typical member of that
celebrated family. Her dam is by Guy Wilkes. She is a
pore gaited pacer, three years old, and owned by the Summit
View Farm.

At Huntington, L. I., Oct. 5, Highland Lassie won the
2:18 class for trotters and pacers in straight heats in 2:17},
2:17}, 2:19 The black mare Jummye, by Directum, 2:05},
won the *?:38 class for trotters, reducing her record to 2:23}
in the tr.rd beat.

Chfv ;s now holds the honor of siring the fastest three-
twt-oI* trotter, Fantasy, 2 08|, and the fastest four-year-old

gelding, The Morik, 2:08}, that have yet been pro-
Fantasy also holds the world's record for four-year-
ng raaree, 2:06.

At Brockton, Mass., on October 8th, the threevear-old,

Parthia by Patron, out of Watersprite by Belmont, won the

second, third and fourth heats of the three-year-old stake

in 2:24$, 2:25J and 2:28*. This gives Patron his seventh

2:30 performer for the year.

J. Malcom Forbes, of Boston, Mass., haB bought of

George H. Ketchum, of Toledo. O , the three-year-old filly,

Mastuska, 2:24i, by Robert McGregor, dam Morea, by
Electioneer. The filly will raise a foal by Arion, 2:07§,

after which she will be raced.

The Monk's heat in 2:08} at Lexington broke several

records. It was the fastest mile ever trotted in the Transyl-

vania, the fastest ever trotted by a four-year-old gelding, the

fastest trotted by a gelding this year and the fastest record

ever scored by a performer in his first public season.

Martin Carter's handsome Guy Wilkes-Nutwood stal-

lion, Nutwood Wilkes, 2:19}, will take the place of Guy
Wilbes as a sire in California if his progeny iB developed.
He has many sons and daughters at the Nutwood Stock

Farm that will be in the front rank again next year.

PatFarrell, the old-time driver, is jogging J. C. Kirk-
patrick's fine^roadster Harvey Mac, 2:14f . Mr. Kirkpatrick
is the manager of the Palace Hotel, the acknowledged head-
quarters of all visitiDg horsemen, and is as devoted a lover

of a fine trotter or pacer as any one on the Pacific Coast.

Of the five fastest pacers—Star Pointer, 1:59}-, John R.
Gentry, 2:0<)i, Joe Patchen, 2:0H, Robert J., 2:014, and
Frank Agan, 2:03|—and the five fastest pacers—BeBsie

Bnnehill and Lottie Loraine, 2:05£, Pearl C. and Pearl On-
ward, 2:06*, and Angle D., 2:07—not one wears hobbles.

"The editors of agricultural papers," sayB the "Horse
World," who are prating about the decline of interest in

harness-racing, should express an opinion on the causes that

led between 40,000 and 50,000 people to attend the Indiana
State Fair the day Star Pointer and Joe Patchea raced."

C. Needham of Bellota, Cal., has nearly eighty head of

the finest looking roadsters to be found in California. The
much-prized Morgan and Black Hawk blood predomi-
nates in these stylish horses. Mr. Needham is a careful,

industrious horseman and believes in feeding his colts and
fillies well.

Betting on the Transylvania stake was heavier in Lex-
ington prior to the decision of the race than it ever was be-

fore. About $100,000 went into the pool box the night

before the race alone, some pools aggregating $7,500. The
most notable of the individual pools sold was $5,000 on the

field and $2,500 on the Rilma.

The low prices obtained for the Haggin thoroughbred
yearlings in New York is partly accounted for by their ap-
pearance; they were all recovering from the effects of that

disease which has effected nearly every horse on our stock

farms this year, and while not necessarily fata), nevertheless

it leaves the patient dull and weakly.

Mr. W. E. D Stokes, in a letter from Newport, to the

"Rider and Driver" says: "I have just got a long account
from the other side regarding motor carriages. We had an
idea here that it waB thought on the other side that they
might supersede the horse, but there are not half as many
used to-day as there were two years ago."

In the 2:25 trot at the Oregon state Fair meeting, Salem,
October 2, all three of the starters were by Altamont. Two
of the entries were green mares, and both stepped neatly into

the 2:20 list. Island Lass took the first and second heats in

2:22, 2:20. Grade P. got the next two in 2J.9J, 2:20, and
then the stallion Atlas took the race in somewhat lower

time.

Bookmakers apparently considered the Los Angeles
moeting a good thing. Nine of them put up their slates at

the outset, and as a consequence the game was very good

—

for the men on the ground. Prices were hunched all

around. On the day the free-for-all pace was decided
12,000 people were in attendance, although on other days
the crowds were not so large.

The bay Norval colt, Norvet, ownei by J. M. Wilcox,
won two races at the DallaB, Pa., fair. In the 3:00 class he
took a record of 2:24}. He has been winning second and
third money, all that was wanted of him, for two or three

years past. Later in the week he won the 2:45 class with-

out having to go anywhere near his record.

Monday, October 4th, at Dallas, Texas, the bay horse

Electrite, owned by Colonel Henry Exall, of the Lomo
Alto farm, and by Electioneer—Sprite, hv Belmont, won the

2:25 trot in 2:20}, 2:28$. This gives Electioneer another
trotter and adds one more name to old Sprite's list of per-

formers, her others being Sphinx, 2:20&, Egotist, 2:22£, and
Spry, 2:28}.

G. B. McAneny, of Lawrence Station, has reason to be
proud of his handsome stallion Messenger Almout 2594. He
has had two of his progeny enter the list this season, at

San Jose on October 5th and Oth, viz, : Almah, 2:2ti£, out of

Diana, by Echo, second dam sister to Dido, by Hambletonian
725 and Fannie L., 2:26$, dam sister to Dido, by Hamble-
tonian 725.

The two parent trotting associations should refuse to accept
any reports of secretaries unless the pedigrees of the heat

winners are filled out by the Secretaries. The daily news-
papers which devote a few inches of their space to trotting

events and columns to the running races should also have
the names of dams of the heat-winners as well as the sires in

the summaries.

Athanio, the young stallion bred by George L Warlow
and sold to the multi millionaire, C. J. Hamlin of Buffalo,

N. Y., recently won the 2:12 trolling race at Lexington, Ky.,
winning the first, third and fifth heatBin 2:1 0£, 2:10 and 2:12.

He was bred at Fresno and sired by F. P. Wickersham's
king of stallions, Junio. and his dam is Mr. Warlow's great

brood mare, Athalie, dam also of Athadon, 2:27, who atone
time held the world's, record for yearling stallionB, and
Athanio, record 2:18}. Mr. Warlow owob a full brother to

Athanio, and also a colt out of Athalie, sired by Diablo,
2:09}. Both of these last named colts are king-pins.

Charles De Laossa ("Spanish Charlie," as he is known
among the craft who care for noted harness horses) has
had the care of Thorn, the Futurity winner, since and during
her sick spell at Council Bluffs, Iowa. De Laossa has been
with Hickok for many years, and "rubbed" during that time
such great winners as Hulda, 2:08}; Directum, ;^2:05};
Adonis, Our Dick and Miss Rita, 2:08£.

Wm. G. Layng, editor and proprietor of the Breeder
and Sportsman, has opened up a horse exchange in San
Francisco. He has engaged the well known and able auction-

eer, Wm. Fitch, who conducted the auction pools on the

Montana circuit this season, as auctioneer. The first sale

will be held in November. There is a wide field for this

line of business on the Pacific Coast and we wish Brother
Layng success in his new enterprise.—North Pacific Rural
Spirit.

The Chicago Horseman of October, in its last issue, pays a
glowing tribute to Silver Bow 2:16, for the gameness he dis-

played in the race in which he was so terribly injured at

the State Fair. Silver Bow, under the skillful attendance
of Dr. Masoero of San Francisco and Dr. McCallum of Sac-
ramento, has recovered his strength and will be sent to the
Mokelumne Stock Farm this week. The death of Silver
Bow would be a serious blow to the horse-breeding interests

of California.

Miss Margaret's mile in 2:11A at Rigby two weeks ago
is the bsst credited to a three-year-old pacing filly this sea-

son. This young mare would undoubtedly have taken a
much faster mark had she been more decently campaigned.
She was started, for instance, in three different races at the
Fort Wayne Grand Circuit meeting last August. No imma-
ture filly, and mighty few in their prime, can stand such
work as that. Miss Margaret is by Direct, 2:05£, out of a
mare by Algona.

R. B. LuDWiG.of Portland, has bought from W. D. Larsen,
of Vancouver, Wash., the fonr-year-old stallion sired by Mc-
Kinney, 2:11}, first dam, Umatilla, by Altamont 3600; sec-

ond dam, Timosa, by Almont Ratler ; third dam, by Mam-
brino Patchen. This fellow's breeding would attract the
attention of any student of pedigrees, and being a good indi-
vidual, Mr. Ludwig feels a great pride in him. This makes
three McKinneys Mr. Ludwig owns and he thinks he will
get a Zombro out of some from tbem.

Game little handsome Abbotsford,whose blood is so highly
valued in California, is proving that the judgment of his
owner, genial Chris Smith, was not far wrong, for this season
three of his progeny have entered the liBt and two others
have lowered their records. C. S. Neal's broodmare Emma
Abbott 2:17$, A. B. Patrick's speedy pacer Catinka 2:20},and
another aged horse, Jim Crow, 2:18}, were the new ones
while Walter Hobart's little She lowered her record to 2:12J
and Dohrmau, a good campaigner, also reduced his record
to 2.-20J.

F. P. Wickebsham of Fresno writes: "At the Fair (from
Oct. 5th to Oct. 11th) I received first premium on Junio
2:22, best standard-bred trotter; 2nd premium on Bolinas
19,397 by Juno 2:22; best mare of colt, Lightly by Daybreak
6,405,second premium by El Capitan by Nutwood; best colt by
Junio; 2nd premium Comme by Apex, dam by Nordale; best

filly by Junio. In the last race of the meeting on October
11th, between Bolinas 2:28, Topsy J. and Bolinas for $200,
Bolinas woj in three straight heats. Time, 2:25}, 2:28,

2:24}. Bolinas No. 19,397, is by Junio—dam Maude
Whippleton, by Whippleton.

The great three-year-old Crescius haB gone lame. It is

an odd fact that a man with the knowledge of racing
possessed by Mr. George Ketchum, of Toledo, O., should do
what a few other men have done before him and which is a
matter of such prominent history as should have warned
him against the hard racing given this remarkable three-
year-old. Mr. Ketchum hp.d been warned by friendly

horsemen that the continuous campaign would break the
colt down, but it stated that when the matter was broached
to him he always insisted that the colt had not been asked
to go anywhere near his speed limit and that he could
stand miles in something better than 2:12 for a whole
season. But the evidence is in the colt ; he is lame and
possibly knocked out for the balance of the season, if not for

a lifetime.

Thomas Btjckman, of Newtown, Bucks county, Pa.,
showed a pair of two-year-old Bellman fillies at the Trenton
tri'State fair that were universally pronounced by the judges
and horsemen present the finest of their age ever passed
upon in that section. Union Belle is out of OoiPtts, a full

sister to Kentucky Union, 2:07}-, and May Atkinson is out of
Mabel S., by AbbottBford, grandam Montrose, dam of Muta
Wilkes, 2:11, Mary Best, 2:12}-, Fred S. Moody (3), 2:14,

etc. Ometta is a pony built chestnut, 15} hands high, and
Mabel S

,
a brown mare, 15.' hands, while both fillies are

colored precisely like Bellman, being rich mahogany bays

with all black points, stand now full 15J hands high, with
their sire's superb form, finish and gait. Both are great

speed prospects and Mr. Buckman will probably have both

in the coming Madison Square horse show, New York City.

The number of horses campaigned by Palo Alto Stock
Farm this year is Bix. They have been trained and driven
in their races by Mr. R. J. Havey, and the showing made
by them is a very creditable one. The only non-winner of

first money in the stable iB the bay mare, 9 years old, by
Electioneer. This mare showed ber ability to trot fast, as

she reduced her record from 2:12J to 2:11}, but unfortun-

ately went wrong in her first race. Peko, bay mare, 8

years old by Electioneer, has won several races and has been
second and third several times, reducing her record from
2:24 to 2:11}. Pasonte, green filly, 4 years old, by Palo
Alto, has been a winner of first money, also inside the money
in several races. Her record is 2:13. Betonica, brown colt

pacer, 3 years old, has won first, second and fourth money,
and at Los Angeles paced the fifth heat in 2:10$. He is by
Azmoor, 2:20}, a half thoroughbred sire out of Nadioe, (dam
of Amigo 2:16$) by Wildidle, son of imp. Australian. Nor-
deau, bay filly, 3 years old, by Norris, dam Miss Naude, by
Electioneer, has won all of her starts, including The Occi-

dent Stake, value $2,160 and the Stanford, value $970. Her
record at present is 2:21$. Anselor, bay colt, 3 years old, by
Electricity, dam Auselina, by Ansel, has won two out of

three starts, including the State Fair Futurity, guaranteed

$3,000. His record at present is 2:21$. The average speed

of the six starters is 2:14—two aged horses and four colts and
fillies.
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THE SADDLE.

Charley Thobpe will ride for Barns & WaterhouBe again

next winter.

G. T. Febguson has ten horses stabled jast oatside the

C. J. C. track at Emeryville

Fred Fink, the owner of Newsgatherer, arrived at Ingle-

side track last Monday from Chicago.

Ma? W. went seven fnrlongs in great shape last Tuesday,

at Harlem, doing the distance in 1:27.

John Cochran is at the Everyville track with Earl

Cochran, Joan and a dozen or so others.

The Bams & Waterhoase string stopped off at Colorado

Springs, Recreation being qaite sick there.

Galen Bbown got in from the far East Monday with his

good horse Libertine, and is stabling at Ingleside.

Tont Small has a string of six horses at the Emeryville

track, amongst them May R. and a fine-looking Morello

colt.

St. Rupert, a recent Harlem winner, i3 by imp. St. Blaise

from the fine race mare, Rupetta. She belongs to "Pa"
Bradley.

Had Malvolio won the Kimball stakes at Latonia last week
Charles Fleischmann would have purchased him for

$10,000.

Tod Sloan (whom the English do not like as a rider and

say so) gets $12,000 as a retainer from the Fleishmanns

next season.

Mat W., ridden by Joe Narvaez'a brother, won the Speed
Stakes at Harlem last Saturday, running the six farlongs in

1:13* with 102 lbs. op.

J. S. Ctjbtis, the Soath African turfman, recently bought

Archduke, Clifford's brother, from R. L. Rose. J. W. Rogers

will train for Mr. Cartis.

Tommy Burns, the grand lightweight rider, was on four

was on four winners at Harlem last Saturday—Ace, Milwau-
kee, Sir Dilke and Berclair.

Alleviate, by the California-bred horse, Argyle (son of

Monday and Cuba), took up 118 lbs. and ran five and one-

half farlongs at Latonia, October 14th, in 1:08|.

Martin Feeny, Chris Smith's old trainer of Yo Tambien
fame, arrived Monday night from Chicago with three head
belonging to Andy Blakely, for whom he is now training.

There will be two trains ran on race days to the Ingle-

side track. Though the matter has not been settled, the first

train will probably start at 12:45 p. m , tbe last one at 1:20.

James Murphy, who will race Buck Massie, 8ooffle and
Carnero in California, this winter, was at Latonia recently

looking for a couple of useful horses to bring out, but did not

find them.

Flora Louise, the two-year-old filly which ran six fur-

longs in 1:1.2* at Harlem, is closely related to Grady, Oro
and Polaski. The grandam of Flora Louise, Buttercup, by
Glen Athol, is the grandam of Grady and the others men-
tioned.

The very old mare, Fanny D., sister to Cousin Peggy,
Ironclad, Lady Washington, etc., and dam of The Drummer,
was destroyed recently at Gaston M, Ashe's place near Tres

Pinos, CaL

The Los Angeles Derby was a hotly contested race, imp.
Devil's Dream beating Lady Hurst a nose in 2:08*—an ex-

cellent performance at one and a quarter miles for a three-

year-old with 112 lbs. up.

Buck. Masste, in an owners' handicap at Harlem October
5tb, ran seven furlongs in 1:26 fiat, the track being a trifle

slow. He will be here shortly if his owner, J. M. Murphy,
does not change his mind.

In the A. J. C. Derby, ran September 31th at Sydney,
sons of Carbine (Amberite, Clarion and Patriot) ran one,

two, three, in the order named. The winner is owned by
W. Duggan and is from Duenna.

A very good performance in Sydney, N. 8. W., Septem-
ber 14th, was that by Vivian, a four year-old by Abercorn,
in running six furlongs in The Short's Hhandicap in 1:15,

carrying 134 lbs., over a tnrf track.

Hastings ran a mightv good race last Saturday, at Morris
Park—five furlongs in 0:59* with 130 lbs. up. Scotch Plaid,

by imp. Midlothian—Mottle, won a six and one-half furlong

race for two-year-olds at the same place.

Barnum, the iron horse, hero of 200 fights, etc.,

has in his twentieth year been presented to a young lady in

Cincinnati, who will drive him to a buggy in that city. The
old chap was broken to harness many years ago.

Presbyterian, a Rancho del Paso colt by imp. Preston-

pans—Dareka, finished first in La Grange Stakes at Harlem,
last Tuesday, but was disqualified and the race given to

Mordecai, a 10 to 1 shot. Presbyterian was the favorite.

"Uncle Jack" Batchelob, who died at Sacramento some
time ago, was better known at the East than in this State,

though he was here in "early days." He had gold mines in

Princess and Woodcutter, and many years ago used to drive

the quite noted trotter, Mattie Graham.

In the Eclipse Slakes of 1897 {worth $47,000 to the
Prince of Wales, owner of the winner, Persimmon) the

time for the mile and a quarter was 2:09 3-5. Persimmon
carried 142 lbs. and won bv two lengths from Valesquez, a
three-year old with 130 lbs. in the saddle.

The thought of postponing the opening of the New Orleans
winter meeting beyond the advertised date, November 13th,

has never occurred to the Crescent City Jockey Club. The
club sees nothing in the yellow fever scare to keep horsemen
away, and are confident when it comes time to ship the em-
bargo will have been raised and the last trace of the fever,

which has been the mildest form of the disease, obliterated.

Hugh E. Eeough has daily assurances from Secretary Clark,

J. Barker Harrison and other members of the Crescent City

Jockey Club.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The ''intelligent compositor" or the horse editor of the
Los Angeles Express (it hard to say wuich) made a funny
blunder in its "Horse Talk" in the issue of October loth
when it spoke of the stallion Nomad as follows: "Nomad
strained one of her tandems in tbe Citrus Belt handicap and
palled up lame."

Atkins & Lotridge, accompanied by their great jockey,
Dick Clawson, arrived at Oakland, Monday last from Wind-
sor, Out., with a carload of horses. In the lot was Tea Rose
III.j Doable Quick, Sponwell, Brier Hill and Gotobed, all

good winners this season. The firm had a fair measure of

Buccess, and at Windsor did extra well.

The catalogues of the initial sale of A. B. Spreckels'
horses (those in train'ngj are out. There are thirty-four
animals to be disposed of on Wednesday night, November
17, 1897, at the Occidental Horse Exchange, 225 Tehama
street, A list of the horses in this great consignment will

be fouod advertised in this issue, together with their stake
engagements.

Reports from St. L mis are to the effect that a new race-

track equal in proportions and appointments to the Fair
Grounds race track is under way at that place. John Scullin,

a millionaire railroad man, is said to be the backer of the
enterprise, and it is expected that the new track will be ready
for a spring meeting. Tho laws of Missouri are now very
favorable to racing.

Pbeston, a fair performer on local tracks, was shot this

morning, his medical attendant having pronounced his re-

covery impossible.—Chicago Inter-Ocpan, Oct. 16th. Pres-
ton was more than a fair winner here last winter and spring,

winning eleven races and $3,695. He was an own brother to

Sweet Faverdaleand Fireside,and a half-brother to the grand
race horse Major Domo.

In addition to Little Mioch, Barney Schreiber recently
bought of B. J. Johnston Laura Agnes, the dam of Laura
Cotta. She is a fall sister to Danton, Rabespierre and Mac-
beth II and in foal to Little Minch. Cornet by Leonatus

—

Trnmpetta, in foal of Monaco, and Wetamka by Leonatus,
in foal to 8t. Saviour or Victory, were also added to the band
of Woodlands matrons.—Daily Racing Form.

A recent issue of the New York Spirit of the Times con-
tains some excellent pictures, those of Tod Sloan and his

employer, Mr. Fleischmann, of Col. Simmons, Clarence Mc-
Dowell, C. J. Fitzgerald, the Gravesend stand, James R.
Keeue, his farm | Castleton) and the dead turf hero, Domino,
beiDg especially fine. The one of Kingston, now in Mr.
Keene's stud, was most worthy of the famous racer.

The condition of Ed. Purser's string reflects great credit

upon Trainer Bill Murray, who, while in the East, has
maintained his California reputation of being one of the
best men in his business. "Parser's horses always look fit,

and they are in the money oftener than those running in the
colors of any other owner," was the remark made by one of

the stewards at Aqueduct on Saturday.—N. Y. Press.

So brilliant are the prospects of a successful antumn meet-
ing, which begins tomorrow, that the Westchester Racing
Association has leased the track for another term of years.

The entries for to-morrow promise to be exceptionally
heavy. The features are to be the Nursery Hendicap, for

two-year-olds; the Jerome Handicap, for three-year-olds,

and the antumn all aged selling race over the Withers mile.—"Centaur" in N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Cousin Peggy, mother of the idolized Geraldine and the

good Qaeen Alta, dam of Rainart, is thought to be safely in

foal to Dr. Garnett, son of imp. The 111 Used and Feu-
Follet, therefore half-brother to the great 8t. Florian. If

nothing happens to the old mare this colt or filly should be
worth a small-sized fortune. Gaston M. Ashe, owner of

Cousin Peggy, has about twenty brood mares on his place

near Tres Pinos, and many of them from the family that

gave us Geraldine, Queen Alta, Ruinart, etc

Abose, the fast sprinter, who ran five furlongs last week
at Harlem in a minute flat, is by Plevna, by imp. Warmin-
ster, by Newminster. His dam, Abukru, was bred by tbe

Duke "of Beaufort in 1885. She is by Ben Battle, by Rata-
plan, a fall brother to Stockwell, her dam Oatmeal, by
Wild Oats, oat of Miss Ahna, by Blair Athol. Abukru, in

foal to Torpedo, was purchased at the sale of the Duke's
stud by Messrs. J. H. and A. G. Morris, and by them
shipped to their Westchester (N. Y.) farm, where she now
is, in August, 1S89.

The programme book for the first two weeks at Iagleside

has been issued. On Monday, the first day, the University
stakes, $1,000 (or three-year-olds, will be run. On the fol-

lowing, Wednesday, Ladies' day, the San Francisco Btakes,

$1,200, for two-year-old fillies, will be decided. On the fol-

lowing Saturday the Golden West stakes, $1,000, for three-

year-olds, and upwards, is on the card, making three stakes

within a week. Five races are carded on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday the first week, six races the remaining days.

The following week there are six races on Wednesday and
Saturday.

"Sheets" Mabtin, the jockey, wag justly criticised for

his lethargic riding of Perseus and Percy F. at Aque-
duct on Tuesday, but not until Wednesday did he show that

he paid any attention whatever to criticism. He engaged
himself on Tuesday to ride six horses in Wedneeday's races,

which was the last day of Queens County Jockey Club's

meeting, but he failed to pat in an appearance. Martin's re-

fusal to fulfill his contracts may cost him a lot of money be-

fore the season closes, for the owners for the owners who had
engaged him to ride will probably band together to refuse

him a mount.—N. Y. Times.

We are in receipt of a letter from New York, io which
the arrival of the three Ormonde yearlings from W. O'B,
Macdonough's Menlo Siock Farm is noted. They were in

fine shape, and were quartered at Morris Park in charge of

James McDonnell, the Menlo Farm Superintendent. An
immense amount of attention is accorded them. On the 26th

of this month (next Tuesday) the Ormonde— Dizzy Blonde
filly and Ormonde—Jongleuse colt will be sold at auc*ion:

They will undoubtedly bring good prices. Mr. Macdonough
has refused an offer of $8,000 for the Countess Langden
colt, and turned .the youngster over to J. W. Rogers, who
will handle him. The young owner of this colt expects that

he will some day take the place of his ^illustrious sire, the

''horse of the century." ;

The bill of sale and pedigree of the Australian horse

Kelpie, sire of the dam of Peixotto and others, was sent on

to The Jockey Club in New York this week. He was sold

to Frederick Clay (now deceased) in 1878 for £1,000, and is

by imp. Kelpie (son of Weatherbit) from Imagination by
Scratch; second dam Ianthe by imp. Cap-a-pie; third dam,
Old Ianthe, by imp. Dover; fourth dam imp. Penelope, by

by Phantom, etc. The Kelpie brought to this country is

now owned by J. T. Davis of Stockton. He was fast enough
to run Premium to a head in 0:48i for half a mile, and is a

handsome individual.

"Can you lend me a pencil?" said a suave tout to

the "Widow's Friend." "Coarse," said "Uncle Dan." The
tout then ostentatiously wrote a card with the borrowed
pencil and returned it and walked off. Then two other

touts rushed up with the inquiry, "What horse was he bet-

ting on?" and the "Widow's Friend" combed some hayseed

from his hair with his fingers and said, "Say, you fellows

had better go down to my place in Visalia and take a job of

picking pruaes. "lou are too green for this country." And
they went.— Fresno Republican. The "Widow's Friend"

referred to is in all likelihood "Uncle Dan" Thomas, a very

gallant farmer of Talare couo ty.

The improvement that a journey to South America made
in the race horse King T. is paralled in tbe case of the

two-year-old Traverser in R. Bradley's stable. Whether
traveling or nature did it, the colt, a brother to Article, was

condemned as a weed, and as a yearling was shipped to

Bermuda, where it was thooght he might possibly win. He
grew and grew and when he attained 17 bands under the

measure, he was shipped back to the United States by his

owner, and turned over to Bradley. He promptly showed

speed and when Bradley began racing him, after a very short

preparation, soon earned the reputation of being the best

colt in Canada, and some of the trainers thought a real rival

for Hamburg.

W- G. Layng, editor of the Bbeedeb asd Spobtman of

San Francisco, an excellent journal, and Ralph Tozer, the

workman of its racing department, have entered into the

horse sales field. San Francisco needed such a firm. Mr.

Layng should be an ideal manager and Tozer a more than

good displayer of pedigrees. William Fitch, who has made
a sharp reputation as a salesman by his work as an auctioneer

of pools at the Montana tracks, is to be the block man of the

new firm. It is to sell thirty four thoroughbreds for Mr. A.
B. Spreckels first and thirty-eight yearlings later, and has

already secured fifteen sales assignments.—Daily Racing
Form, Chicago.

On Monday night, December 6th, at the Occidental Horse
Exchange in this city, the Simeon G. Reed estate yearlings,

ninteen in number, will be sold at auction. They are for the

most part by the great Irish horse, Duncombe (by Speculum
—Fair Helen by Gen. Peel), who is proving a splendid sire,

Spunwell, Brier Hill and others by him winning some good

race3 this season. Other sires of yearlings in thia sale are

Emperor of Norfolk, Verano, Dariwell and Nomad. The
late Simeon G. Reed, a great judge of blood lines and con-

formation, spared no expense when he liked a brood mare,

and paid as high as $8,000 for some of the siud matrons

that he sent to his Ooeonta 8tud, near Pasadena, CaL He
bred, among others, Fig Leaf, Midlo, Midlight, 8punwell

and Brier Hill.

The Scully purses, so called after the supposed author of

their conditions, should really be named after John Brenock,

for several years ago he proposed that a race under similar

conditions should be given each day at Hawthorne. In-

deed, he went a little further than the Scully conditions do,

for he urged that the winner should be branded in some
conspicuous place, while the winners of the Scully parses

simply take their place with the outlawed division that have

run on tracks which do not observe the rules of the Turf
Congress. Whether the re-entry of the winner of a Scully

purse could be legally refused is a matter of conjecture.

Probably it could, under the plea that when the owner made
his entry he entered into a contract for a valuable considera-

tion—the chance of winning the purse—that his horse

should be perpetually disqualified in event of his obtaining

it. There are sadly too many useless brutes now cumbering

the turf, so if a Brenock prize was made a feature of each

day's programme at Harlem the result would be beneficial.

—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

S. Niyama, the Director-General of the Imperial Stud of

Japan, hae seen and admired the American thoroughbred.

He was a spectator at Gravesend, New York, recently, and iia

and his aids made the most of their time at the track. They
did not venture into the betting ring but they watched the

races closely, and in the paddock they studied the horses

thoroughly and displayed the keenest interest in them.

"Since childho?d I have been a student of the horse," said

Niyama. "I have seen him in many countries, bat nowhere

have I seen finer types of the thorooghbred than in America."

We have racing in Japan, but our horses are undersized, and

for years we have been aiming to improve them ; if necessary

to introduce a new type. My mission here is to look the

horses over, and it may be that I will select some of them for

the Imperial Stud. I am not interested in tbe trotting horse.

It is the running horse—the warm blood—that we want, and

I believe it would cross well with the horses of Japan." The
Mikado's stud numbers several thousand horses and Niyama
is the director-general of it.

On Monday night, November 29th, fifteen head of year-

lings by the famous El Rio Bey and Joe Hooker will be sold

at the Occidental Horse Exchange in this citv, and the same
evening fifteen head consigned by Jobn O'N. Reis will be

sold. In the lot will be Morinel, 2 (bv Morello-Sanlit),

Hertha, 2 (by imp. Islington—Ernestine), three Morollos

(two colts) from Viola, Orinda and Kosciolottia; Ipomea, 3

(by imp. Martenhurst), in foal to imp. True Briton (sire of

Her Majesty and Walter J.), the famous brood mare Sunlit,

by Monday (dam of Don Carillo and El Rayo), in foal

to the great Musket horse, Artillery; the grand

race mare Charmion and the stud matrons SteDhanolis (by

8hannon— Lizzie Whips), and Rubina (by Double Cross-
Kate Dudley), both stinted to Eppinger, son of Morello and

Orinda. The Reis youngsters by Morello are reported to be

grand lookers, while the brood mares ure for the m:

noted. In the Winters lot are colts or fillies from

of such celebrities as Scarborough, Caliente, Malr

and Mandolina, amongst others. The two Joe He
the last of tbe great horse's progeny.
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All owners of thoroughbreds

who are desirous of disposing of thern

at the big auction sales to be held at the

Occidental Horse Exchange, during

the months of November, December and

January, should correspond immediately

with the proprietors, Wm. G. Layng &
Co., 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

In regard to sales of trotters, due notice

will be given in these columns and

through the daily press.

Light Harness Horse Outlook.

From every part of the United States comes the in-

spiring news to the breeders of light harness horses that

a greater interest is being taken in the trotter and pacer

than ever. Larger crowds have attended the race meet-

ings, more money has been wagered on the results, less

jobbery in the sulky and judges' stands has been noted,

a keener demand is noticed and better prices realized

for good horses than at any time for the past four years.

The bicycle craze is not so prevalent; in fact, since these

silent steeds have become so cheap they are almost

worthless, for competition in prices has robbed the

wheels of their excellence in manufacture, and to keep a

"bike" in perfect condition after a few month's service

is so costly that owners sell them at a sacrifice in prefer-

ence to paying lor their repair.

The horseless carriage has not made the rapid strides

the scribes on the daily papers predicted; in fact, a

breakdown on one of these machines entails a heavy

financial loss. We do not sly these carriages should be

relegated to a machine shop or a dime museum, for we

believe that there is not an animal on God's footstool

that is to be pitied more than a hack horse standing in

front of a theater or private residence on a winter's

night in any of the cities in the East, where the ther-

mometer is away below zero. To replace these faith-

ful creatures by horseless carriages, whether propelled

by steam, gasoline or electricity, would be one of the

greatest triumphs of science in behalf of the equine race.

The horses these expensive machines would replace it

one we can as easily dispense with as we have the poor,

jaded, light-waisted car-horse.

The natural decrease by death, accidents, and ship-

ments abroad, of so many of the very choicest-bred trot-

ters and pacers leaves room for others to take their

place*, but they are not as plentiful as they were a few

years ago, and, from present indications, the supply does

not begin to meet the demand; hence, prices are sure to

rise. In ordinary stock, that is, those which are used

in everyday work on our streets and roads, thousands

throughout the United States die every day. Many that

are old or have proven unworthy to be bandied and are

known as "scrubs" are sold and slaughtered for chicken

feed, and this branch of industry has increased tenfold

during the past two years; it is hoped it will con-

tinue until every "scrub" is annihilated. Thousands of

horses have been shipped to Alaska, and on the opening

of the trails in March it is computed that fully 10,000

horses will be marching in, loaded with provisions and

mining utensils.

But where is the great supply to come from?

Breeding operations have almost ceased. In counties

in Califrvnia where thousands of horses were bred every

year th foals of 1897 do not number 400, so statistics

.' it all who on n hordes will realize handsomely on

Mug the next two years. This number includes

rotting stock, and the draymen of San Fran-

have agents traveling all over this State and

looking for suitable horses, but it is only occa-

sionally they can find any for sale. During the heavy

harvest this season carload after carload of mules ar-

rived from Nevada, Oregon and Washington, to work in

the harvest fields. It was out of the question to get

horses, and to purchase mules, higher prices were paid

than at any time in the history of California. There

have been very few trotters and pacers "bred in the pur-

ple" this year, and stallion owners were at their wits'

ends to know how to get enough good mares for their

horses. Of course, the owners of these mares are better

educated than they were a few years ago, and, if they

were determined to breed, used as much, if not more,

discrimination in selecting suitable sires than the own-

ers of our largest stock farms, hence in this they are

almost certain to have youngsters that will pay them to

race and train.

The demand for first-class roadsters is exceedingly

brisk. Better roads, more money, and a desire to enjoy

life in the most healthful manner possible have created

a wish to own the very best. Driving clubs, composed

of members with kindred tastes and a love for a good

horse, act as incentives. Every good horse advertised

in the turf journals, if it is all the advertisement claims

for it, is sold at once, and the prices received are, in nine

cases out of ten, perfectly satisfactory to the seller.

Hence, taking a retrospective view of the situation,

there seems to be enough to warrant us in saying that

the prospects for owners and breeders of good horses of

every breed are brighter than they have been for the

past five years, and everyone interested should feel

encouraged.

Improving Racers and Registration.

These are busy times, especially among owners of gal-

lopers. The owners of short-bred or unregistered ones

have great beads of blood standing out in bold rel'af

upon their foreheads, due to the rule regarding registra-

tion being enforced by the Ingleside folks. It is a case

of register stock or secure no stalls. However, tha short-

bred ones can race "over the sticks," for the registration

rule only applies to the "flatters," not to the "leppers."

There is a flaw in the rule, too, that should be remedied.

The Jockey Club rule says that "only horses are eligi-

ble for registry under this rule which have either five

nncontaminated thoroughbred crosses, or which authen-

tically trace through or to animals recorded in the first

six volumes of the American Stud Book, or in the recog-

nized stud book of another country." The American

Turf Congress rule, under whose auspices of the P. C. J.

C. is working, is the same, except that it says first five

volumes of the American Stud Book, etc. Surely this

must be an error, and the Turf Congress folks should

rectify it at once. It works a great hardship on owners

of horses bred by careless or poorly-posted persons.

The two governing turf bodies of America should work

in harmony in the matter of registration as well as in

other ways, and if The Jockey Club, the first to demand

registration in America, says any horse tracing to ani

mala in the first six volumes is satisfactory, it should

suit the American Turf Congress officials also. It should

be remembered that Volume 5 of the American Stud

Boook was issued nearly eight years ago, Volume 6, less

than four years ago, and that hundreds of horses are regis-

tered in Volume 6 that do not appear in Volume 5. The

American Stud Book (now owned by The Jockey Club)

is the recognized authority of the American Turf Con-

gress, but The Jockey Club has made rules of its own in

regard to time of registering foals and naming them that

the American Turf Congress does not recognize. For

instance, if a turfman desired to race a horse on any of

The Jockey Club tracks, and had not named the animal

by March 1st of its two-year-old form, a $50 fine must be

paid. It is only necessary, under the Turf Congress ruleB,

to give a horse a name before it races over a Turf Con-

gress track. The day it is to contest is time enough.

The name must not be changed, however, after it has

appeared in public anywhere. Over The Jockey Club

tracks a name must be claimed for a horse at least two

days before it starts in a race.

While registration is a good thing, and we would like

to see every racer's name and breeding recorded in the

American Stud Book, it certainly seems that if the gov-

erning turf bodies wanted to improve the breed of racers

they ought to pass rules that there should be no races of

less than seven furlongs for three-year-olds or upward.

Then the short-bred ones would not cut much of a fig-

ure. It would not pay to breed them, and they would

be rendered invaluable through their inability to cope

with the "stayers" that were bred to go a long journey.

If a "half breed" could defeat a thoroughbred at seven

urlongs or upward it should certainly be allowed to do

so—at least that is our opinion, and we believe

we voice the sentiments of nine-tenths of those inter-

ested in races and racing when we say so. The stated

object of every jockey club or turf organization in the

land is "the improvement of the breed of race horses,"

and it would be interesting to know how the racing of

three-year-olds and upwards at four, five and six fur-

longs "improves the breed." And we also desire to

learn how our horses' strength is to be increased by

giving race after race where the animals competing can

start with a weak lad on its back weighing from 80 to

100 pounds, said youngster having neither knowledge

nor power, the horse going to the outside or inside of

the track, jostling four or five, or, worse still, throwing

one or two either into or over the fence. At the pres-

ent time the majority of riders, because they weigh over

107 pounds, are forced into retirement—this generally

at a time when they are just becoming a little adept in

their profession. As matters stand now, there is no de-

mand for jockeys weighing much over 100 pounds, and

those that stay in the business must be midgets that are

just a shade over the "freak" line.

Merman, the Oesarewloh Winner.

The "horse writer" on the Chicago Inter Ocean must

have been smoking a poor brand of "dope" when he

wrote the following:

"The winner of the Cesarewich (Mr. Jersey's), Merman, is an
Australian bred 5-year-old, by Grand Flaneur-Seaweed, who carried

just the same impost as Keenan, 103 pounds. His sire, Grand
Flaneur, was a son of Sannterer and Miss Digby, who when racing

n England in the colors of the late Mr. Bragg could never got a
yard beyond five furlongs, though at that distance he won several

good races under heavy weights. Merman probably inherits the

staying power that enabled him to successfully compass two miles

and a quarter on Wednesday lrom his dam, who was a daughter of
Turn of the Tide, by that good stayer Mandrake. Merman is

trained at Newmarket by Fred Webb, the famous jockey who rode

Doncaster to victory in the Derby as long ago as 1&73 and was sec-

ond, or, as many thought, won, on Highland Chief when St. Blaise

took the blue ribbon ten years ago.

Grand Flaneur, sire of Merman, is by Yattendon from

First Lady, by St. Albans. Yattendon was by the

Australian Sir Hercules from Cassandra, by Tres.

Where the Inter Ocean man got the idea that Grand

Flaneur was by Saunterer is a mystery, also what made

him imagine Grand Flaneur could not go a yard beyond

five furlongs, when he won all his races (including the

A. J. C. Derby, and Mare's Produce Stakes, V. B. C.

Dirby and St. Leger, Melbourne Cup, 2 miles, Nor-

mandy Stakes,Champicn Race (3 miles) and Town Plate).

He never saw defeat nor England. Imp. Seaweed, dam
of Merman, was by Coltness from imp. Surf, by Life-

boat, so that the Cesarewich winner of 1897 could

scarcely be bred on stouter lines.

Coming Occidental Exchange Sales.

The date set for the W. O'B. Macdonough sale of

yearlings by the great St. Carlo (sire of Buinart, Zamar,

Joan, Charles Le Bel, etc.), is Monday, December 20th.

There will be fifteen head in this consignment, from

some of the best bred mares in the country. A. Joseph,

of this city, will, in all likelihood, have five well-bred

yearlings disposed of the same night by auction.

It is a pity the judges at the Los Angeles race meet-

ing in progress this week did not rule the jobbers in

the light harness events off the track for life. Any man

who is caught laying up a heat in order to wilfully rob

the public should never be allowed to sit in a sulky

again. That is the only way to stop this thriving prac-

tice. A jockey caught in the act of pulling a horse in a

running race is ruled off for lite, and he is not a bit

more to blame than the man who drives a trotter or a

pacer. The weakest place at most of our trotting meet-

ings is the judges' stand.

Remember entries to the Colusa spring meeting will

close November 1st. The programme appears in an-

other column and should be read by everyone. All

who own horses eligible to the stakes should make en-

tries at once, for everyone who attended the meeting

this spring has naught but praise for the management

and the splendid treatment accorded them will never be

forgotten. Do not overlook this meeting.

The well-known and highly esteemed millionaire

horse-owner Walter Hobart is rapidly convalescing from

the effects of an operation performed on him for the

cure of appendicitis by Dr. McMonagle last Tuesday.

We shall issue our regular daily racing edition of the

Breeder and Sportsman Monday, November 1st,

and will present in its columns many new features.

Gov. Budd says he wants no more political offices.

Hadn't he better wait until he is asked?
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JOSEPH OAIEN 8IMPSON.

California Jockey Club—Every week shows progress

towards making the C. J. C. grounds and course a model

curriculum in every respect. There are improvements that

depend upon lime to complete, as grass, flowers and shrub-

bery cannot be grown in a month, though there has been a

wonderful addition in that line since the close of the spriDg

meeting. Owners of horses, however, are more interested in

Btables and course than in the gratification of their aesthetic

tastes, and while the stables are known to be first class they

will find the course, good as it was, still better. A light

coaling of sand, incorporated with the top soil, so that it will

be better in any kind of weather, and in ordinary rainfalls

still good. The inner track, coated with slaff from the

mound, disintegrated shells and ashes, will give a chance to

gallop, however heavy the downpour, and I am inclined to

the belief that races can be decided upon it satisfactorily

when the main course would be deep from long cootinned

rains. The trainers stand is now completed;and is so complete,

and in iust the right place, so that it is qoite safe to say that

the most captious of the corps cannot fiod fault with it.

8ince the above paragraph was written I have watched

horses galloping and am still more favorably impressed with

the improvement that has followed the loo-dressing of sand.

While an authoritative statement cannot be made until there

is so actual test of what rains will do, it has already been

proved that the course will be better in dry weather, wilh a

certainty of improvement in light rains and a strong prob-

ability that the heaviest fall of water will not be as great a

drawback as it was.

A comparatively light application of sand will render the

at' fleet clays quite friable and the black adobe soil of Cali-

fornia is greatly modified by a slight mixture of sand.

Not onlv causing it to dry out much quicker but over-

coming the slipperiness to an astonishing degree, therefore

even the light coating placed on the Emeryville course could

not be otherwise than beneficial.

** *
Occidental Horse Exchange.—The building in which

the auction sales of the above firm will be held is now under

way and will be in readiness, fully equipped, long before the

date fixed for the first sale, November 17th. The building

is admirably contrived for the purpose and so arranged as

to present the best facilities for selling either during the

day or by electric light

Ninety feet by seventy the ground covered. Seats for twelve

hundred arranged in tierB so that there will be an unob-
structed view for all, and every occupant be in a position to

hear every word Bpoken bv the auctioneer. While smaller

than some of the metropolitan sales marts, abundant room
for the business on this coast, in fact prt jecled for prospec-

tive wants.

The auctioneer's stand central and a box exclusively for

reporters close by. So far as the facilities for successful sales

go there is ao risk in staling that they are fully up to the

requirements of ihe day, and arrangements for the comfort

and well doing of the horses in keeping. Roomy boxes,

stalls, exercising grounds, and what is of great importance to

stock from the country, is a quiet location. Though wihtni

a short distance of the Palace and Baldwin Hotels, there are

no disturbing sounds, away from street railways and
thoroughfares resounding with the dm of heavy traffic,

nearly as free from annoyance as the stables of a farm.

Convenient also to the ferry, so that horses which come
across the bay can reach the mart wilh short travel and
email obstructions in the way. The Southern Pacific depot,

Eourth and TowDsend street--, only a few blocks away, so

that from every side it is within easy reach of consignments

of stock, and whether by rail or boat, the location so central

that depot, ferry landings or wharves at which horses are

landed, a short trip to the stables.

More important to have these advantages than readiness of

access to people who attend the sales, though in that respect

nothing is lackiog.

Third street cars pass within half a block, Mission and
Howard nearly as close, and from the system of transfers

prevailing in San Francisco, from whatever section of the

city a person may be, one fare will cover the expense, and
"rapid transit" economize time.

Buildings constructed for the purpose and on the best plan,

locality such as to meet hearty approval, may be called a

ill id foundation, but there are requisites of equal importance.

Cataloguing, advertising, placing before the public the stock

to be sold in a way to insure attention and to induce people
to attend is manifestly a part of the work that must be done
well.

The catalogues of the first saje, that of the horses in train-

ing belonging to Mr. A. B. Spreckels, will be an exhibit of

the firm's capability on that line, and there is little hazard
in staling that it will be found satisfactory.

A succinct history of the families, on both sides, of animals
offered.

Tabulated pedigrees and extensions to the furthest

necessarv sources of olood ; if horses have run races, all con-
nected with them is placed before the reader, and all that

important information combined, so that the page presents

everything that purchasers desire to learn about blood lines

and performances. For instance one page uf the Napa Stock
Farm sale catalogue presents—Marcel, bay mare foaled 1891,

a tabulated pedigree for five generations and under that ex-

tended to the twenty-first dam—the famous Lavton Barb
mare. Then her yearly winnings from 1893 to 1897 inclusive,

aggregating $11,000, then the most creditable performances,
horses she has defeated, the noted race horses belonging to

the maternal side, and what her sire was.

American, English aud Australian stud books, racing
calendars, an extensive turf library at the command of this

Exchange, furnish a fund of valuable information which is

of such utility in thi? kind of work that it could not be done
so thoroughly if these records were not available.

The proprietorship of the Bbeedlr and Sportsman
gives advantages for advertising which will be an important
factor in making these sales successful, and it is supereroga-

tory to state to those who know Mr. Layng that he will do
all within his power to further the interest of consignors.

The auctioneer is an important figure. However meritor-

ious the animal offered for sale, however well the work has

been done in the way of cataloguing and advertising, so much
depends on the "orator of the day" that anything bat talent

of the first order would not suit the promoter of the enter-

prise. That his choice of Mr. William Fitch was well di-

rected is the unanimous opinion of those who are acquainted

with that gentleman and his methods, "the best horse

auctioneer 1 ever heard," the refrain from all who have per-

sonal knowledge of the man, and in addition to oral testi-

mony Eastern papers have been lavish in their praise. Nat-
ural adaptability for the profession, long experience adding
to individual bent, all the testimony bearing oo the question

so favorable that there can be no doubts as to the right man
having been selected. Jos- Cairn Sisspson.

PATCHEN'S FOUR-WHEEL RECORD.

"READY TO GO TO THE RACES."

The Condition of the Spreckels Horses in Train-

ing to Be Sold November 17th.

Nearly Four Seconds Off W. W. P's Mark—

A

Mighty Test of Speed.

Joliet, 111, October 20.—Without any preparation for

such a trial Joe Patchen, the black pacing stallion, this

afternoon reduced the world's pacing record to a four-wheel

sulkey by nearly four seconds. The record was established

at iDgalls' Park track before 2700 people, who had been

attracted by the announcement that Star Pointer would go

against both the wagon and high-wheel sulky record and that

Joe Patchen would try to beat his own record of 2:01^.

A few minor races completed the programme, but the at-

traction was the big pacers, aud when it was announced that

Star Pointer was lame and that owner Murphy had refused

to let him fulfill his engagement there was much dissatisfac-

tion. But Mr. Marks, the owner of Joe Patchen, agreed to

let the black hosse take Star Pointer's place and go against

the wagon and and high-wheel sulkey records, and this an-

nouncement was greeted with great applause.

Previous to this, about 3 o'clock, the great son of Patchen
Wilkes had gone a really remarkable mile in attempting to

beat his own record of 2:01£. Driven by Atkinson, he went

the circuit in 2:02$, loweriog the track record. The time

bv quarters waB 0.31£, 1:02, 1:32*, 2:02|. Several watches

caught the time in 2:02i.

The horse was urged a great deal in this heat, but as he

did not appear again until 4 o'clock to make his trial

wagon or four-wheel sulky record he was probably in well

nigh perfect condition for the latter trial. The wind, too,

had died down to almost nothing and but for the cold atmos

phere and the horse's unfamiliarity with the vehicle, it

being the first time he had been hitched to a four-wheel

Great interest is being manifested in the Spreckels sale of

horses in training at the Occidental Horse Exchange, on

Wednesday night, November 17ih. The indications are that

there will be the liveliest kind of bidding for Olive, Marcel,

Pat Murphy, Foremost, Florimel, George Palmer, Frank

James, Aluminum, Little T. G-, Imperious and Torsion,

especially for the last named, while Salvail (by Salvator

—

Ailee), Maxlone (by imp. Maxim—Abilone), Satossa (by St.

Saviour—imp. Atossa), ideal (by imp.Idaliom—imp Elmina),

Racio (by Kacine—Fidelia), Kummel (by imp. Chesterfield

—imp. Zara, dam of Chartreuse II. j and other beautifully

bred ones in the sale will cause admirers of equine royalty to

dig down into their "leans" for fat walletB.

Look at the money-wi oners in this consignment of races.

There's
Marcel, winner of 32 races and $11,020.

Olive, winner of 27 races and $*,110

Gallant, winner of 8i races and $6,241.50.

Pat Murphy, winner of 15 races and $5,720.

Foremost, winner of 5 races and $2,325.

Aluminum, 2, winner of 2 races this season and $SC0.

Little T. G., 2, winner of one race (last time out)and $520.

Frank James, winner of the only race he ever started in

—

seven furlongs in 1:29—with a 'green boy" up.

Florimel, a winner at Ingleside, a good second at the Sacra-

mento Fair meeting and a sister in blood to Lorena II., win-

ner Capital City and Railroad Stakes.

Imperious, perhapB the best two-year old maiden in Cali-

fornia, by the peerless Morello from the dam of Greyhuret,

Braw Scot, Grandee and La Reina.

The two-year-olds (for the most part untried in public)

are by such sires as :

Salvator (champion race horse of America, holder of the

mile record, 1;35A, and sire of Salvation, Salvable, George
Kessler, San Mateo, Bliss Rocker and other Blake-winners).

John A. (winner of several stake rsce?, over $6,000, and
sire of Oakland, Hubert Earl and Emma ^Nevada).

Racine (mile in 1:394 as a three-year-old over a circular

track, half a mile in 0:48^, four and one-bal furlongs in 0:55,

five furlongs in 1:01}, six furlongs in 1:13|, mile and seventy

yards in 1:44$, mile and a furlong in 1:53, all with big weight

up, and sire of Salisbury II., Dura, Torpedo and other win-

ners)

St. Saviour (^brother to Eon and Eolo,) winner of three big
sulky this year, the conditions for a great performance were stakes in four starts, sold for $12,000, and sire of De Bracey,
piopitious. Oscar Ames was in the sulky in place of Atkin-

| Gilead, Zobair, Cabrillo, Monita and Lucille.

Almont, winner Great Western Handicap, one and one-son, Owner Marks having made a contract with the former

owner of Colonel Taylcr's horse during the afternooD.

After scoring once, Ames signalled for the word, and away
the big black went, with magnificent stride and with the

running mate trailing a length or two away. Ames rated

his charge splendidly, covering the first quarter in 0:32^,

skimmiog along the back stretch, with the stallion moving
easily, in 0:31. Around the far turn the pacer faced the

breeze, whatever there was of it, but it was here that Ames
first urged him. It was here, too, that the running mate
drew along, and, responding to the call, the noble Patchen
sped over the third quarter in 0:30i. It was now a foregone

conclusion that the record would be brokeo. and outbursts of

anplause began before the horse was well Btraighlened out

for home, Ames knew the staying power of the horse, and
never relinquished urging him by voice and an occasional

sharp crack of the whip. The result was the last quarter

was made in 0:304-, the time of the last half mile being

1:01}, an i the great pacer finished strong and true, nearly

four seconds ahead cf the record.

The former record w»3 held by W. W. P., having been
made at St. Paul in 1895.

Patchen appeared fairly tired after the trial, but neverthe-

less was sent, at 5:15 o'clock, against the high-wheel Bulky

record. The mile was covered in 2:04$, half a second short

of the record. This, however, beats the best eflorls

made by John R. Gentry this season against the same
mark.
During the afternoon Star Pointer was jogged in front of

the atand. His leg was injured at Indianapolis some weeks
ago and hurt at St. Joseph on October 7th.

The 10,000 acres of splendid land to be sold by

McAfee Bros., the well-known auctioneers, on Saturday,

November 6th, at the town hall, Atwater, Merced
County, comprises the very best fruit and farm lands in

California. Alfalfa, sugar beets and all kinds of farm

produce yield enormous crops. For stock-raising pur-

poses everything, location and climate and a soil that

will produce everything in the way of feed is here.

This land was carefully selected by the late J. W.
Mitchell and is to be sold in sub-divisions of twenty

acres and upwards. An excursion train will leave San
Francisco on the day of sale and we advise all who de-

sire a piece of beautiful land that will increase in value

every year to attend this sale. It's the opportunity of

a life-time.

half miles, in 2:36, a mile race in 1:41, the Califoroia Annual
Stake, one mile, in 1:42|, as a two-year-old, and sire of the

good filly, Miss Dividend.

Imp. Idalium (brother to Sir Modred, Cheviot, Betrayer,

and July), sire of Miss Pollard (winner of 13 races), Therese,

Aluminum and Little T. G, winners in America, besides

several good ones in New Zealand.

Imp. Creighton, a good race horse in Australia and
America and twice winner of first prize at the San Francisco

Horse Show.
Imp. Chesterfield (son of the St. Leger and 2,000 Guineas

winner.The Marquis),a sire of several winners in the Colonies.

Imp. Maxim (winner of eight of his ten races, all great

stakes) and sire of Napamax, Aliamax, Miss Maxim, Rowena
B. and Fleur de Lis.

Among the mares with produce represented in this sale

are such celebrities as Virgie, Maggie K., Fidelia, Mystery
(a triple Derby-winner), imp. Elmina, imp. Atotsa, Maria F.

(dam of Batgige),Patncia. Nellie Bell, Folly, imp. Yarr»na-
bee, Frisa, Annie Race, Helen Scratch, Glitter, imp. Zira
(dam of Huguenot and Chartreuse II.), Virjean and b lor-

ence B.

A. majority of the horses in the Spreckels sale are heavily

engaged in stake.?, and the first payment has been made by

Mr. Spreckels. The horses have been doing so nicely in Jim
Garlaod's bands that it was decided to put them in the vari-

ous rich stakes, and no doubt purchasers of these animals will

pull a number of the rich flams from the racing tree.

It is the greatest consignment of racers ever offered at

at auction sale in California. Catalogues are out and will

be sent upon application.

When Janie T. won the two-year-old division of the

Kentucky Futurity at Lexington October 6tb, she estab-

lished a new world's record for fillies of that age in a race

at 2:15^. Janie T. was bred by her owner, trainer and
driver, Mr. George A. Fuller, Lincoln, 111., and was foaled

April 6, 1895. As a yearling she trotted a quarter in 38

seconds on July lOlh of last year, when she was turned out.

8he came to her speed very- slowly this season and it was

some time before Mr. Fuller decided to slart her in the Fu-
turity. Her winnings all told for this season amount to

over $7,000.

A Valuable Remedy.

CrjDAHy. Wis, Nov. 9, 1891.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

I have used for the past two years Gombault's Caustic

BalBam and found it a valuable remedy. I still have a sup-

ply on hand bnt have lost the directions for using, Please

send me full particulars and oblige

M. J. McNAatABA.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDV

A Sale, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusivi-

ty by J. B-
Gombault
ez-veterV

nary Bar
geon to

the French

Gorernsent

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
JmtwMlWefoprodweeanysearorN?mfaA. Tbe Safest

but BLISTER ercrtweiL ftfcea Ujo Ptaeeo' »» ^;meats lor mllil or severe action. ltcmovca all Bandies
Or Klemlitact from Uoraea or Cattle.

* a HUMAN REMEDY, for RhenmatUni,
Sprain*, bort> Ihroat, fct<^, it 13 Invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE SJfuWio^fiSKSaf-iS
produce more actual results tban a whole bonis OI

any liniment or spavin curu mixture ever made.

Every bottle or Caustic Balaam sold Is Warraa-
tedtogtvesatisfocn^n. price Si.SOP" bottle Sold

by Druggist*, or sent by express, etorw paid, with fn 11

dWctiona for it* use. 8end for descriptive cl'-nlars,

V timonials. etc Addmss *£

1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., ClSvelt^A. O
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OaJitornitt'B 2:30 List.

Following ie a list of all 2:30 performers which trace to

sires that were bred or owned io California as well as those

that hare won heats this rear throughout the United States.

We would be pleased if any of oar readers would forward

any additions to it we may have omitted or send us any

corrections thej may deem fit to make. We would also be

pleased to receive the breeding on the dam's side of all those

that have entered the list this year. It is corrected to

Oct. 18th :

ELECTIONEER.

Klectlooeer. by Hambleto-
oIaii—16l— 2

Athol, b c, dam lUoette. . . .2:25M
Pelco. b m 2:24 to 2:11'*

Teazle, b n .: .-< , IO trfSM
Helena, bm 2:12*4 to 2:11*4

Advertdrr. M5)«. by Elec-
tioneer—2— I.

Arietta. bm,3, dam Wild-
moot 2:2-5

MUftim <p», en m...2:21!4 to2:l7

Albert \V.. 2:20. br Elec
iloneer—10—4.

Wyreta. 2:2654

Fred W.,bc 2:26)4

Russell T., bg - 2:.

5

Trilby (pi ~.2:20
Amelia (p), b m -2:21*4 to*l9)4
Artbar b .dge, b g, dam
Rosemary tMH to 2:20

Brown Aloert (p) ..2:22*4 to **>
Neernui, b O. dam Clyllc II

by Nutwood 2:20* to 2:12)4

Anteo. 2:16*4. fj J" FJecUoneer.
Antejman 2:S0

Anteros, by Electioneer—11
—«.

Lillian Belle.b m 2:29)4

Edirar Ross, b g(p). _- 2:17*4

Major Ross, br g—2:17* to 2:16)4

Arlon 12.-07*), by Election-
eer—

o

Loma, bm, 3 _ 2:1934

>Mco, bb,3 .2:16*

Alhel, by Electioneer—
Banter, bm. 4 2:25«

Azmoor, by Elecloneer.
Betonlca, dam Nadlne 2 : 10 4

Bow Belli, 2:1914, by Elec-
tioneer—S—2.

Jaole T„ b m, 2, dam Nlda,
by Ninon 2:15*4

Boydell, by Electioneer—0.
Boydello, b n,4,daai Flor-
rence C — .2:14*

Blllups- 2:26)4 to 2:20,4

Candidate (2:26)4) by Elec-
tioneer—5—0.

Gardenia, b m .2:17^

Cblmea, by Electioneer—22
—12;

i hlde.brm _ 2:29)4

Berkshire Chimes b g 2:17*
The Abbot, b g. 4 fclli*

Tocsin Chimes, b h 2:i4)4

Chimes Bug, (.pt.b m 4....2:21^
The Monk, b g, 4.. 2:llJ4 to 2:08)4
King Chimes, b g_2:lB>4 to 2:14

Clay. 2:25, by Electioneer—
10—6.

Brody.br g— 2:29*
Exploit, grh(p) 2:24*4

J R, bg .. 2:24)4

Phillip E .221

Stella, bm - 2:2814

Clayseps (p), br g.2:26 to 2:22)4

Count Clay (p),brh-2:27)4 to 2:24*4

Conductor, 2:14*. by Elec-
tioneer—2—0.

Traffic Agent, gr b— 2:29)4

Contusion, by Election-
eer—1—2

Dress Goods, hr m _.2:16*4

Conrad, by Electioneer —
Columbine, by A. W.
Richmond—0.

Zelunt,bh 2:30

Alice Mains, gr m 2.19)4

Don Felix. 2:27*4, by Elec-
tioneer—0.

Gipsy Felix, b m-.2:25)4 to 2:23*4

lielmsr. by Electioneer—
Delmar Wilkes _..2:26)i

BgotUt, 2:22*4, by Election-
eer -15—5.

AmberGUot, bm 2:28*4

St Patrick, b s 229)4
Stonewall (p), blk h

2:25*4 io 2:20*4

Klectloneer (Campbell's.
3:17*) by Electioneer—1—

1

Respond, b b 2:24)4

Electioneer Bell, by Elec-
tioneer— Beautiful Bella
—0.

R. J. W, (p), blk g, 4 2:29)4

8leclrlclty.2:17*, by Elec-
tioneer—17—0.

Anselor, 3, dam Anselma,
by Ansel 2:21)4

Electrification 2:25

L. 06.bg 2:28*4 10 221"*
burpml, gr b, 4 2:16)4 to 2:15*

Blertrotype. by Ulectloneer—
BeUe ArrU 2.29*4

BIeclwood.2:29!4, by Elec-
tioneer—by Nutwood.

Pnalancer.b b 2:2214

BlllitoD, oy Electioneer—
L.dy Kllen, by Carrs
Mambrlno.

Midnight, blk b, 4, dam
Xarifa, by Regent 2:27)4

Klinirr.br Electioneer—0.
Rob Collins, cb g, 4. 2:241*

Bra Cblmri (229*** by Elec-
tioneer—13— 1.

Cbarlea Hummer, o h
2:28)4" to 2:22*4

Bro*. 2:29 4, by Electioneer.
Fanadma. dam Alma.
Dlooe.bm l:18J4 to 2:14

Koieoeer. by Electioneer.
Ivaneer, b f, dam Salinas

Belle 2:27

Uen. Wellington, 2:30, by
Electioneer—Waxaua.by
Gen. Benton—0.

Uarle Wellington (p), bm.2:2ll,

Uood tilft (228) by Elec-
tioneer—0—1.

Prince Gift, b b. 4 .2:24 to 2:17*

Urovar Clay, 2:23*4. by
Elecll'toeer—by Mortal*.

CI y B.. b b. dam Belle,
\y Wblpp:eton...2. 19*4 to 2:17)4

Hi>c«,2:24. by KlecUoneer—
1-0.

1 uryadl.b h, 4... .2:28*4 to 2:25*4

; nirner. by Sectioned-
^-3.

•o, bb 2:12,'*

ince.', b m 2:10* to 2:10

t9M

Juolo. 2:22, by Electioneer
—0.

Athanlo, blk b- 2:11* to 2:10)4

Mav King. 220, by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

Alhe Klng.ch g 2:26*
\ormaneer, by Electioneer
—1— I.

Shaieland Norwood, gr g
22l!4 to 2:13*4

Norral. 2: H*. by Election-
eer—22— 1.

Annie Leyburo, br m (p)
2:28*4

Lavron. br h 2:27s
Guy Briggs, b g 2:2114
L)rd Ellsmore 2:2d*
Imogene. b m -..2:2i^

McKlnley Wilkes, b b 2:25*4
Flowing Tide (pi ch m il9
NorrtuG. (p).brg 2:15J4
Countess Eve, br m

2:23* to 2*9*4
DroUery (p) .2:27* to 2:21)4

Palo Alto, 2:08*, by Elec-
tioneer— 10-0.

Palon, bg 2:18*4
Pasonte, b m, 4damSontag
Dixie 2:13

Pedlar (218S), by Elec-
tloner—0—2,

Annellls Pedlar, bm 221J4
ParkTille, by Electioneer—

l-l.
Quadriga (p),chg, 4 2:09
Glenville. b g 2:29*4 to 222*4

Prnsiianeer, by Election-
eer—1—0.

Miss Muller, b m. .2:2SM to 2:28)4

Re-Hecilun. 2:27*4, by
Electioneer.

Reana (p>, bm 2:1014 to 2:08*^

Spblnx, 2:20*4, by Election-
eer—32—12.

Sandy Boy 2:15)4
Faultless „ 2:19*4
Labor Day 2:29*4
Waukeen, b m 2:24)4
Don Sphinx (p), b h. 4 2: 19*4

Abscota, br h 2:30 to 2:29*4
Princeton R. (p), b g

2:29)4 to 2:18)4

St. Bel. 2:24*4, by Election-
eer—39—9.

Benezet, brb 2:25 14
Miss Zura Bell, b m 2:19)4
Lexicon Bel, b h 2:24)4
St.Andre.bg 2:l3>£
Claire Bel (p) 2:24)4 to 2:23*4

@anolo, by Electioneer—

2

—1.
SnnoloF.bg 2:29)4
Sunolo Boy (p), br b— 2:29*4 to 2:16)4

SI. Just, by Electioneer

Nancy Ragland, ch m ..223
St. Juitlce.br h 2:23 to 2:23)4

Wellington, by Electioneer—
Marie Wellington (p) 2:26*

ELfcCTlONEER'S SONS.

Alfred G. . 2 :19*. by Aateeo
—3—1.

Pearl Alford.b m 2:26*4
Lady Aliord ...2:20)4
Foxhound (p), bg... 2:^614 to 221*
Timberlake, br g...2:29J4 to 2:21*4

Almy l lilraew. by Chimes

Silver Chimes (p), br g
- 2:19*4 to20=,S

Ante Bcho, by Anteeo
Volo 2:23

Anteolo, by Antevolo.2:19)4
—Maoel, by The Moor

Dave Ryan (p), b b, dam
Network, by Algona 2:17*

Chimeabrlno (2:28)4) by
Chimes—0—1.

Florida Chimes, b b, 4
2:23)4 to 2:16*4

t horalUt . by Chlmes-1—1.

Hattie Rolllns,b m_2 :27)4 to 2:22 )i

Clatawah, by Daly (2:15)
Kioc 2:30

Elector, by Electioneer.
Tokalon 223

Electro, by Anteeo, 2:16)4
—0.

Flossie D ,gr m- 2:30

blertrold. 2:2814, by Eros
(2:29)4)- 1-0.

Sir Electrold, b h 2:23*
GUtter K, br m 2:29)4 to 2:24)4

Falone, by Fallls, 2:23, by
Electioneer.

Faloney, b g, 3 2:29*4

Fresco, by Clay (225)—0.

Lizzie R, b m 2:2 1)4

Iris, by Eros, 2:29*4, sou of
Electioneer.

Jasplne, dam Josephine
Ayres, by Bay Rose 2:11

Jasper Ayres, b g, dam
Babe, by Alta nont
p. 2:14*4 to 2:1114

Jamea Madison. 2:17*. by
Anteeo, 2:16*4—2— I.

Emma Nevada, b m, dam
Lady Dudley 2:26*

Judge \orval, 2::*0, by Nor-
val (2:14*)—0.

Fltzslmmons, b b, 2 (p) 2:23)4

Jaolo, by Electioneer.
Bollnas „ 2:28

Liberty Rell, 2:24, by M.
Bel. 2:19*4—1-0.

Tommy Britton.br h
«».2:I6M 10 2:11*4

Lottery, by Electioneer.
Lottie Lilac 2:26)4

Lyon Bell . 2:10)4, by flU
Bel, 224)4—1-0.

Etta Bat, ch h. 4._ .228*4 to 2:22)4

\orcator, by Norval,2:14*
—1—0.

Iatan.2 2:30
Haailogs. b h,3....2:2S to2:18>4

Norrls, 2:22'4. by tntel.SM,
Nordeau, b m. 3, dam Miss

. aude titlH

Parkslde, 222*. by Clay
Flaithllghl. b g 22T
Parlo (p), og- tMH

Pern. 2:22)4, by Spblnx
(2:20*4)—0.

Perlno, bb 228)4

Redwood. 2 21*4 by Anteeo,
2:16'*.

Fanule Fol-y. bm. 3 2:19*4

Rob rt H*«ier. 2:20, by An-
teeo. 2:.6!4—0.

De Bernard! Basler (p>,
3. dam Peerless Maid, oy
Strathway 2: 16)4

Surplus, by Spblnx, 220)4
—0.

Peter Swift 224*
The « oiqoeror, 2:12*4, oy

Egotist—0.
The Bishop, bb 2 „ 2:29*4
Keystune, bg 2:30

William Albert, 2:16*2, by
Albert W ,2:20—0.

Frosburg (p) cb g, 4 2:25*4

Teo, by Electioneer.
Lady O 2:15

GEORGE WILKES.

Arthur Wilkes, 2:23. by
uuy Wilkes—3—1

Hobo, da n untraced 2:14*4
Fltz bee (p), dam by l ilton
Aimont 2:13)4

Bay Bird , by Jay Bird—1—3.
Lady Bird, b m, 3, by Al-
gona 223)4

Billy Thornhlll, 224)4. by
Beverly Wilttes—1—0.

Great stakes, br b, dam
sweepstaked, by sweep-
Btakea 298 2:20)4 to 2:20

Dark IMght, bv Alcyone,
2:.7—8-3.

Lor . Belgr-ve (p>, brh 224*
Searchlight (pi, b h, 3, dam
Nora Mapes 2:24* to 2:09)4

Jack Bowen, blkg..2:27 to 223*
Golden Gateway, by Guy

Wilkes. 2:15)4—0.
Inez (pj, ru m_ 2:17)4

Gny Wilkes, 2; 15*4. by
George Wilkes, 2:22—ao

Gay Baron, blk h, 4, dam
by Baroo Wilkes- 2:26)4

Red Cau e. b b 227* to 224
Guycesca 2:29 to 2:26

Hambletonlan Wilkes, by
ueorge Wilkes, 2:22—11
—11.

Sleepy w ilkes 2:19*4
F. J. Hanson, ch h, dam
not traced 2:22* to 2: 19

Areoplaue, b h 2:30 to 2:27)4
Arllue WUkts 2:20)4 to2:ll*

Jud Wilkes, 2:26*, by Ira
Willi es, 2:18—1—0.

Galetie, blk m, dam G tie
2:15*4 to 2:12)4

Kaiser, by George Wilkes.
Etta Wilkes 2:19)4

Knight, 2:22)4, by Wood-
lord Wilkes—0.

Anaconda pi. b g, dam by
Algona „ 2:08

Leo Wilkes by Guy Wilkes.
Leo nel, dam by Magic- 2:17)4

Mambrioo Wilkes,(Ayres)
by George Wilkes, 2:22—
7—4.

Anita, grm 2:23*
Clayton, gg 2:20)*

McKlnney, 2:11)4, by Alcy-
one. 227—5—3.

Hazel McKlnney, b m,
dam Christmas Gift- 2:15

ZjoiDr ', dam Whisper.. ...

- 2:11)410 2:11
Osito..,„ 2:30 to 2:14*

.Nutwood Wilkes, 2:19*4,
by Guy Wllke*, 2:15)4.

Irvington Belle (pj, b m, 3,

dam Lady Mine 2:18)4
John A. McKerron, b c, 2.

dam by Director 2:22)4
Central Girl, b f, dam by
Cal. Nutwood 2:22

Fred wakes ....2:26)£
Claudius, b g, dam Fanny S

2:28 to 2:14

Primo, by Hambletonlan
Wilkes—l—o.

Prime, b m, dam Dolly
Smith 2: 17)4 to 2: 12)^

Haven Wilkes, 2:15)4, by
Guy Wiifces, 2:1514—1—0.

Dr. Wilkes, blk n_ 2:19*

Red Cloak, by Red Wilkes.
Floracita t.p> 2:14

Red Wilkes, by George Wilkes
(2:i2j—102—32.

Dfctalus, ch h 2:21

Roy Wilkes, 2:06*i, by Adri-
an wilkes-0—10.

Lucky Boy (p),b g -2:24)4
Royal Vein (p),b h 2:18)*
Alfred B, b h (p) 2:24)4
Genette Wilkes, b m (p) 2:23)4
Alzamont, b h (p) 2:17)4
Sophia K. :pj, blk m, dam
Ferna 2:16.4 to2:14*4

Sable Wllke ,2:15, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:io)4—21—

2

AnltaS., b m. 2:23*4

Signal Wilkes, by Gay
Wiikes, 2:15*4.

Nellie Biy, b m, dam by
Ophlr 2:26

Sliver 4 hlmea, by Alcyone
(2;27;-l-0

Sllverlet, blk g 2:2914

immocolon, 2:13*, by
Simmons

Meridian tp),b h, dam Sld-
ane 2:14* 2:12)4

Dan Q- (p), b b, dam Vpsl-
lanli Belle .2:11)* to 2:0s 1

,

Wavland W.,2:12, by Ar-
thur Wiikes, 228.

Leland W 2:29)4

Arthur W. (p), 3, dam by
Grand Mour 2:14,4

Wllkesdale, 2:29. by Alcan-
tara, 2 :23—2—0.

Aldltie (pi.bg 2:30
Munyon tp), g .....2:22

Ess e w., b m, dam Duroc
Mald_ 2:21

NUTWOOD.

Brown Jug, bv Nutwood
2:18*—6 2

Col. Benton (p), b b, dam
Lady Benton 2:15 to 2:14*4

Cornelius, by Nutwood—

3

—0.
Vic Wood, bin 2:19*4
William Tell, b g 2:18 to 2:15*4

Dawo. 2:18*. by Nutwood
2: Isk—4-0.

Dlone.dam Dlna 2:28

Hawthorne, by Nutwood-
Little Thorn (p) 2:16

John Seveooaks, by Nut-
WOnd.

Bay Hum, blk g 2:16*

Judge Salisbury, by Nut-
wood 2:l»*—7—6.

Mnctiad >, bg 2:20*4 to 2:18
Thayermont. grg. .2:27)4 to 2:24*4
Paynt stone, bg....221)4 to 2:19)4
Spalding, br g (p)..220)4 U> 2:17)4

Lynwo d, by Nutwood.
Lynette (p) 223

Some Da\, by Nutwood,
2:18* -1—0.

Goldeu Star, ch g, dam by
Star of the West 2:19*

Wildnut, by Woodnut —
Beau Brummel ip). dam
Nellie Benton 2:19)4

Woodnut, 2:16)4, by Nut-
wood, 2:18*—4—3.

Jewell Woodnut (p), b g 2:17)4
Delwood 2:26)4
Holly Woodjant.bh.229* to 2:23)4

ALMONT.

Algona, by Aimont—1—4.

Tally Ho, bm 229
Shakespeare (p), b z 2:23)4
J. J., b n, dam by Western 2:18)4
Jesse P. (p), h g 2:20)4 to 2:19)4

Altamont. 2:26*. by Aimont
—26—16.

Island Lass _....2:20
Gr&cie P _. 2:17)4
EIlaT, gm 2:09*4
Almota (pj, bh._ 2:19*
King Altamont (p),bh 2:20*4
Deceiver (pi.bg ...2:2u)4 to 2:17)4
Bessie Rankin (p). b m,
dam Fannie 221)4 to 2:16*4

Chehalls ip), blk ib, dam
Tecora „ 2:07)4 to 2:07*4

FAD.bg 2^7)4 to 2:19)4

Altoona, by Aimont—5—2.
Laura D, b m, dam Dolly

2:25
May B,, bit m, dam by
Wapale 2:27 to 2:19*

Del Norte, 2:08, by Alta-
mont, 2 2ti*.
Walter Q. (p),br g „...2:18*

Ira, 224)4, ^>7 Piedmont,
2:17*4-2-1.

Eureka, ch c, dam by Sil-
vershield 2:16* to 2:15)4

Iora, b m, dam Daisy Hay-
ward, by Poscora Hay-
ward 2:28)4 to 2:14

Latham Aimont, by Tilton
Aimont, 2:^—0.

Duke.bg 2:22
Billy H. (p),bg-.._2:18)4 to 2:14*4

Lemon t.

Blondle.chh .221

Lynmont, 2 21*4. by Aimont
Medium, 223)4-0.

Lynall (6), en g, dam Bal-
ance All, by Brigadier 2:25

Daymoat. dam by Billy
McCracken 2:22*

Piedmont, 2:17)4. by Aimont
—18—1.

Creeping Flower, b m, dam
Flowere-, by Electioneer.2:22 ,*4

Tincture, ch m _ 226*4
Lidv Piedmont, ch m 221)4
Tudor, brh, dam Vlrna, by
BeneQt 225)4 to 2:23*4

Wanda, b m, dam TJnis, by
Eiec.ioneer..-. 221)4 to 2:18

Esparto Rex, b b ...2:23)4 to 2:21

Chehalls. blk h, 2*7)4, by
Altamont (2:26*)

Umaualis, b m (p) _ ..2:21

DIRECTOR.

Director, 2:17, by Dictator—
26—9.

Director H., dam by Briga-
der _..227)4

Debutante ip), 3, dam by
Guy Wilkes 2:21)4

DI rector Prince 2:29),
Director's Flower, b m
„ 220 to 2:19)4

De Lancey, by Director, 2:17
—1—0.

Satin Slippers (p>, blk m...2:09

Direct. 2:05)4, oy Director
2:17—3-3.

Direclloa, blk m (3j 2:16*
Miss Margaret (p>, blk m,

3, dam oy Wheatley 2:11*4

Arthur L <p), b h...2:15)4 to 2:15

Direction, 2:08)4, by Direc-
tor, 2: 17.

Correct ip), bg, 3_. „ 2:13)4

Director H., 227)4, by Di-
rector, 2:17—0.

Lochlnvar, blk h 2:20

Directum , 205*4, by Director—
Jummye, blkm 223*4

Instructor H. , by Director,
2:17—0—1.

Queen Carroll, b m 2:22)4

Jack Dawson, 2:17)4, by
Director, 2:17—0.

King Jack, bg 2:17)4

Lavalard, by Director, 2:17
—1—0.

Piioce Lavalard, grh
2:16*4 to £15*4

Saccharine, by Director,
2:17, dam Sweetness by
Volnuteer.

Lady Moyra (p), b m, 2,

dam Alice Ryder 2:16)4

WaldHtein, 2:22*4, by Direc-
tor, 2:17—1—1.

Jack W,, ch g, dam by
Rifleman 2:20 to2:12*

Humbolt Maid, br m
2:17 to 2:13)4

8TEINWAY.

Stelnway.2:25*,by Stralh-
more—10—14.

B .b.blk g 2:30

Our Jack, b b, dam Inez— 2:17)4
Klalawah(p),2,dam KaileG

2:18)4

Elt (pt, blkm 2:u
Agitato, b g, 4 2:09)4 to 2:09

Charles Derby, 2:20, by
Stelnway, 2:25*—2—5.

Much Better <p), b m, 3,

dam None Better, by
Allandorfl 2:24)4

Walter D, br g 2:29*4

Derby Ash <pj 229)4
Owybee, b b, dam Ida
Wood 2:24 to 2:23*

Derby Princess, blk m....
2:11)4 to 2*8)4

Diablo. 2:09)4, by Cbas.
Derby, 2:2o—0.

Htjo del Diablo ip). 3, dam
l;.' .'.! 1- . by Bonner Jr...2:ll)4

Dlawnod (p),cb b, 2, dam
by Woodnut 2:21)4

Saraway, by Stelnway,
22i*—0.

-I m< >n Guggenheim (p), ch
g,3, dam Daisy H 2:20

Strathway, 2:19, by Steln-
way, 2:25*—2—3.

Annie Roooey, <p), ch m
dam by Oaklan j Boy....

„ 224* to 2:17

etrathmont (p), br g
« «. 2:14 to 1:12X

THE MOOR.

Accoll, by Stamboul 2:07,*4
—1—0.

Sydney C, b b, dam Red
Wing 2:30 to 2:27)4

California, by Sultan (2:24)

Calireta.bm 2:30

Centrlgrade, by Sultan (224)
—0.

Lady Marie, blkm 229)4

Epoch, by Sullao, 2:24—0.
Dot Miller, bm - 220)4

King Sultan, by Sultan,
221.

Ida Sultan, b f. dam by
Blackbird 2 29)4

Madras, by Alcazar, 2:20)4
—0.

Princess Flavia, b m,2_ 2:29)4

Mascot, 2:25*, by Stamboul
2:07)4—1—0.

Rideout, ch h 2:29)4
Domltian.b h 2:27)4 to 2:25*4

Senator Hose, 2:18, by Sul-
tan, 224 - 2—0.

Senator Boy, ch h, dam
Minnie by Kearsage

224*4 to 2:19)4
Viola, b;m, 3 2:30 to 2:29)4

Stamboul, 2:07*4, by Sultan,
2:24—30-0.

Crescent, b g, 4 2:19)4
ElsaS.. b m, 2 2:24*4
Stambold, d h : 2:18*
Stamboulette,b b,dam Lady
Escott 2:19

Belbel, brh -.226* to2:19Vi.

Stsmboula, by Stambonl.
2:07)4—2—0.

Venture W. br m..2:20,*4 to2:18*4

Sondan, 2:20. by Sultan,
2:24—0.

Octoroon, blkm 2:14)4

Sultan, 2:24, by The Moor—
57—3.

Trimmer, bg 2:25*4

Duncan B., br h_ 2:23)4
Tropic, bh ™.„ 2:24)4
King Sultan (p), b h. 2:19
Lord Sultan p . bh 221)4
Mosul, bg 2:29)4 to 2:09*4
Granada, b h 222*4 to 2:19*4
Rhodl. br h (p) 2:28)4 to 2:25,*4

SIDNEY.

Sidney, 2:19*, by Santa
Claus), 2:17)4—41—20.

Miss Sidney, br m 2:21)4
Dr. Leek, dam Miss Roy,
by Buccaneer _ 2:15*4

Faustine. ch m, 4 2:26)4
Millard Saunders, b h 223
Percy, blk h 2:29*4
VUjoey, br m 2:27)4
FausteUe 2:23*4

Pleasanton Boy, en h...- 227*4
Antolont. b h 2:29)4
Our Joe „ 2:28*4

FausteUe, ch m, 4 , 2:23)4
LenaN. (p). b m.„„2:13 to2:i2^
Thelma, blk m 2:20)4 to 2:19*
Sidworth, b h (p)_222)4 to 2:16)4

Axnette Sidney, by Sidney.
dam by Ben Batier.

Job Wheeler (p), blk g, 4,

dam by Grand Moor 2:07)4

Mercury, 2:21. by 2:19*—0—1
Samarltana (p), b m 2:20*4

Sldmore. bySidney—0.

Teddy the Roan, rn g, dam
by Dawn „...2:17)4

To Order, 2:11)4. byThistle,
2:13)4, by Sidney.

Jeremiah (p),blk h 2:23*4
Handy, b g »pj 2:23,*4

DEXTER PRINCE.

Dexter Prince, by Ken-
tucky Prince—31—12.

Pilot Prince, b h, dam
Emma Nutwood, by Nut-
wood - .„„^ 2:22*

Prince. Cb g _ 2:23*4
Alto Genoa 2:14*4
Lucratlva, b m,2 226*4
Prince Ansel, b h, 2, dam
Woodflower, by Ansel

222*4 to 2:20)4

George Dexter, 2:18)4, by
Dexter Prince—0.

Telephone (p). blk m, 3 224*
Pilot Prince, by Dexter

Prince.
Joe, b g, dam by Nephew-2:16*
Pilot McClellnn, dam Bes-

sie You g, by McClellan.„224)4

ECHO.

Senator, 2:21)4, by Echo—

L

Jib (p), b g, dam Gypsy
2:17)4 to 2:13*

Deputy, 2:19)4, by Echo—

1

—0.
Chris Petersen, b g, dam
Virginia Wilkes

- 2:17)4 to 2:13*4

Echo Rot al, by Echo.
Nina L., dam Genevieve,
by Maj. McClellan „..

. _2:22 to 2:17)4

Maxlmllllan.by Echo—0—1
Bolton Maid (p), bm

„ 2:27 to 2:24)4

MISCELLANEOUS.

Adirondack, by Bona Fide
—0-1.

Ada R., b m. dam Belle 221,*4

Antrim, by Aberdeen—!—
Antrlma, blk m. .2:16)4 to 2.15)4

Abbotlsford, 2:19)4, by
Woodford >fambrlno,
221*4—10 1.

Em j a Abbott, blk m, dam
by Rustic- 2:17*

Catinka (pj.chm, by Ham-,
bletonian 725 2:20)4

Jim Crow, blk g 2:18)4
Dohrman, br g, dam
Eureka Belle 2:24*4 to 2:20)4

She, b rn, dam untraced
.™ 2:14*to2:12)4

Alexander Button, 2:26)4,
by Alexander.

Dr. J., 3, dam Queen Ai-
mont 2:21)4

Margaret Worth 2:15
G. W. W., 3, dam Clarabel,
by Privateer 2:23*

J.D.(p). bg, 4... .2:26)4102:1714

Benton Boy, 2:17)4, by -Tim
Mulvenna.

Uncle Johnny, 3 . ,.2:22

Berlin, by Blackbird, 222—
5—0.

Candy Joe, br h „ 2:2>
Palermo, b g, untraced

2:24)4 to 2:16*4

Blackbird, 2:22, by Simp-
son's Blackbird—3—0.

Bird, bh 2:24)4
Mamie Griffin, dam Miss
Bullard, by Caldius Mor-
rell _ 2: 12*

Boodle (2:12)4), by Stranger

Ethel Downs,blkm.2:l3 to 2:10
Ned W, dam unknown 2:29)4
Valentine 2:30

California Lambert, 227.
by Ben Franklin, 2:29—

1

—1.

Major Lambert (pi, blk b,
dam Fifty, byHawthorne

2:19)4 to 2:17

Clataway, 2:21, by Daly, 2:15.
iHloc. 3 227*
Commodore Belmont, by

Belmont—6—0.

Meteor, b h, dam Helolse..2:17*

Creole, 2:15, by Prompter—

Javelin (p), b m, dam
Flash, by Egmont

2:13)4 to 2:08)4

Cresco, by Strathmore—
Alia, bv Aimont—0—3.

1 auudry Girl, b m 2:20)4
Burphee, b g 2:26)4

Dan Vonrhees, £23)4, by
Gen. Mculellan—1.

Commedla Maid. grm.... .2:21)4

Ethan Alien Jr. (Wood-
wards), by Ethan Allen,
2:25)^-9-1.

Tuna, b m, dam by Aimont
2:18*4 to 2:12)4

Hambletonlan Mambrlno,
oy Menelaus—9—2.

Caryle Came, gr g, dam
Lady Gray 2:16)4 to 2:11*

Inca, 221, by Woodford
Mambrlno, 2:21*4—7—0.

I Keno, b h 2:27

McDonald Chief, by Mam-
brioo Chief.

Columbus 8., dam Fanny
Rose 2:17

Mambrlno Ct-ief, by Clark
Chief.

Dolilcan, b m, dam Fannle2;l5k
May Boy, by Whlpples'

Hambletonlan.
Bess H (p), dam Belle H_.._221)4

Messenger Aimont. 2.594,
by Messenger Chief, 152o.

Almab. 5, dam Diana. 2:26)4
Fannie L.dam sister to DIdo225)£

Monroe Chief, 2:l8'4, by
Jim Monroe—3—1,

Richmond Chief, r& h, dam
by A. W. Richmond 2:22*4

Xephew (Dorsey's), by
Nephew—untraced—1—1.

F. W. (p), br g 2:12)4
Ecru, b m 229 to 224*

Ranchero, 2:21)4. by Clark
Chiei Jr.—2—u.

Fantasia, b m, dam Lady
Kate 2:.5 to 2:17*

Reliance, 2:22)4, by Alex-
ander—5—1.

Reliant, b h, dam Lady
Harper 2:28 to 2:18*4

SiUwood, 2:07, by Black-
bird Mambrlno — Lucy
Woodruff—1—3.

Coralwood (p), oik m 2:21)4
Beechwood (o), br m, dam
by John Sherwood

2:20)4 to 2: 18
Daisy Wood, br m. dam
Daisy W., by Ed Barton

2:27 to 2:16)4

Silver Bow, 2:16. by Robert
McGregor, 2:l7*i—Sadie,
by Hambletonlan 10—

5

—0.
SllverButton.gr b 2:29
Desdemona, b m,damTop-
sy, by Fordstan...2:25 to 2:21

Silver King, by Whipple's
Hambletonlan—1—0.

PattlR^sa. brm 2:25

Sowstaut.
Hal Wilkes, b h_ 2:24)4

Unknown.
NaulahKa, uatractd 2:14

Leader _ 2:30

Adjutant 2:23)4

Vernon Boy. by Belmont
Patchen—0—1.

Our Boy p},chg, dam by
Wapsle 2:15 to 2:12)4

Whipple, by Whipple's
Hambletonian—2— 1.

B.C. (p,,b g 2: 19)4 to 2:15)4

Electroplane, a bay horse by Electric, a son of Election-

eer, got a record of 2:23$ at Aotigo, Wia..j September 3d.

Ed. Geerb says there in do need to use hobbles io con-

verting a trotter or pacer. It cao bs done by the U98 of

weights. He finds no excuse for their existence, and says

he would not drive a horse that wears them under any con-

ditions or circumstances.

New York, N. Y., Dec, 24, 1895.

I had a mare in training as a four-year-old. She sprained

her tendon in front so bad that we blistered her and turned

her out. The same thing happened the following year.

This spring she broke down agatu, laid her up, used two

bottles of ABSORBINE which removed the fever and the

swelling Won a number of races with her and she never

made a lame step since. Your liniment does all you claim

for it. No horseman can afford to be without it, it acts so

sure and swift. Yours respectfully

L. B. Knickman, 723 Tenth Aye.
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THE GUN.
NOTICE T ) SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the fall scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we most
receive the copy oq Wednesday to insure its insertion that weet.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck us

fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to loth Febru-

ary Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

i5th July to loth October.
Theclerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not coufiict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Bntce, Inyo,

Modoc, Mono. Menduciuo, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-

mento, Solano. Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dog3 prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb, L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-

ball hour before sunrise.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market nunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.

San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Dae of dogs prohibited).

Bail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-

hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Butter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L (Market hunting prohibited).

The Washington State Tournament.

The following is a summary of the events and the winning

scores made at the third annual tournament of the Washing-

ton State Sportsmen's Association held at Spokane on the

7th, 8th, and 9th of October. The shooting took place at

Natatorinm Park.

First Day—First eyent, 15 singles : McBroom 14, first

;

Ware t 8issons, Holahan and Rogers 13 each, tied for secoDd
;

Pierce 12, third ; Denham, Chellis and Ellis 10 each, tied

for fourth . Second event, 20 singles: Kimball, Holahan

and McBroom 18 each, first ; Stevens and Considine lb' eachi

second ; Rogers 15 , third ; Ware. Chellis, Garrett and

Ellis 14 each, fonrth. Third event, 20 singles : Considine

and Pierce 17 each, first ; Chellis, Ellis and Whitlaw 16

each, second; Ware and McBroom 15 each, third ; Stevens>

Denham, Rogers and Holahan 14 each, fourth. Fourth
event, 20 singles : Ware, Kimball, Evans, Considine, Ellis,

Whitlaw, Pierce, McBroom and Flint 16 each, tied for first
;

Denham and Garret 15 each, second ; Stevens, Chellis and
Sisson 14 each, third; Holahan 13, fourth. Fifth event,

50 singles, individual chamionship for the Post-Intelligencer

gold medal ; 50 per cent of purse to go to T. B. Ware, pres-

ent holder of medal, $50 cash added : Ware 44 , first

;

Pierce 43, second ; Holahan 41, third ; Considine and
McBroom 40 each, fourth. Sixth event. 20 singles:

Ware 20, first ; Ellis 19, second ; Kimball, 18,

third ; Considine, Pierce and Holahan 17 each, fourth.

Seventh event, 20 singles : Ellis, Chellis and Holahan IS
each, first ; Stevens, Denham and Kimball 17 each, second

;

Pierce and McBroom 16 each, third; Ware, Considine and A.
Ware 15 each, fourth.

Second Day—Eighth eyent of the meet, fifteen singles:

Pierce 13, first; Stevens, McBroom and Garnett 12 each,

second; Denham, Considine, Holahan and Rogers 11 each,

third; Whitelaw, Ellis, Stevenson, Sisson and Evans 10 each,

fourth. Ninth Event—Twenty singles: Hollahsn 19, first;

Wave and McBroom 17, second; Pierce 16, third; Ellis,

Kimball and Sisson 15 each, fourth. Tenth event, twenty
singles, Pierce 20, first; Ware 19, second; McBrown 18,

Holahan 17, fourth. Eleventh event, team shoot, fifteen

singles to the man: Tacoma Team—Dunham (14), Pierce

(14), Kimball (10)—38 birds, first; Spokane Team—Mc-
Brown (13), Ware (12). Considine (10)—35 birds, tie for sec-

ond; Seattle Team— Ellis (13), Stevens (12), Chellis (10)—
35 birds, tie for second; Idaho Team—Holahan (12), Whit-
law (10), Sisson (9)—31 birds, third; Spokane Team—Flint

(13), Doolittle (8), Savage (7), fourth. Twelfth event,
twenty singles, reversed traps, known aDgles: Sisson 18,

first; Kimball 17, second; Ware, Considine and Pierce 16
each, third; Savage 15, fourth. Thirteenth eyent, ten pair

of doubles: Pierce 16, first; Ware and Flint 15, stcond; Con-
sidine 13, third; Holahan, McBroom and Stevens 12 eacb,

fourth. Fourteenth event, twenty singles: Ware, Pierce and
McBroom 18 eacb, first; ElliB and Sisson 17, second; Hola-
han 16, third; Considine and Rogers 15 each, fouith. Fif-

teenth event, consolation for shooters whose average was 70
per cent or l^es, 20 singles: Sisson 17, 6rst; Chellis and
Evans 15, second; Flint and Whitlaw 14, third; Denham 13,

fourth.

Third Day—Championship Bhoot at live birds for The
Spokesman-Review gold medal. The conditions were that
when three birds were missed the shooter would be shut out.

Eighteen shots entered for ibe first ten birds. Ware, Mc-
Broom and Kimball tied with a straight score. On the
shoot-off of the tie each male 23 birds straight and the sup-
ply of pieeons being exhausted the contest was closed. The
result will probably be decided at the Vancouver Shoot
next spring. In the shoot-off Ware, Kimball and McBroom
with 13 each took first money, Denham, Sisson, Considine,
Abbott, Stevens, Gordon and Lougee tied for second and
Ellis Pierce and Rogers tied for thud.

A Great Shot.

The Duke of Malakhoff was at a battue at Strath fieldsays

and shot nothing, much to his disgust, and when the day
was over it appeared that he would be extremely pot out un-

less he was allowed or enabled to kill something. So in

spite of all the gamekeeper could think, feel or say a pheas-

ant was procured, tied by its leg to the top of a post, and
Malakhoff was put some 30 yards off with a double barreled

gun. It was supposed that he would thereupon and thence

take two shots at the bird. Not a bit of it. He loaded both

barrels, walked close up to the pheasant, put the muzzle

close to him and discharged both barrels into him, with

"He coquin." The next day the Duke of Wellington
told the keeper that Malakhoff was a great man who had
smoked to death 500 Arab men, women and children in a

cave, to which the gamekeeper replied: "Like enough, your
grace. He'd be capable of anything."—"Letters of Lord
Blockford." There are others

!

The Winchester Brush Gun.

The Winchester Repeating Arms Co. has just placed a

new shotgun on the market, or perhaps it would be nearer

correct to call it a new style gun, for it is the 1897 model

Winchester repeating shotgun, which will be known as the

Brush gun. It is 12 gauge, has a 26-inch barrel, and a

shorter magazine than the first issue of the 1S97 model, that

if the Brush Gun holdine five cartridges. The stock is

13 3-8 inches long, with drop of 1 5-8 inches at comb and
2i at heel. The grip has been reduced slightly and the

buttplate is rubber. The gun weighs just under seven

pounds.

Kern County Gun Club.

The annual meeting of the Kern County Gun Club was

held at Bakersfield, on October 14th, and officers were elected

as follows : President, W. S. Teyis ;
Vice-President, Dr. T.

E Tageart ; Secretary and Treasurer, S. N. Reed. Captain
Henry Davis, H. R. McLane, R. A. Furguson, H. L. Pack-
ard and J. Snook were elected Directors.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Rail seem to be plentiful.

J. W. Quinn shot a fair bag of quail at Jv.na Springs a

week ago.

Docks are reported to be on the increase on the other side

of the bay.

Price Bros, shot sixty-three teal and sprig near Alviso
last Sunday.

Col. Eddy shot forty mallard and teal on the Cordelia Club
preserve, Sunday.

F. W. King and A. Lockwood shot sixty-nine qaail near
Novato on Sunday.

Sunday last at Newark, B. Sherock brought down nine
teal and thirteen rail.

Game Warden Hatch of San Mateo is recognized as an
efficient aod painstaking official-

Two fine speaimens of the mountain quail are on exhibi-
tion in E. T. Allen Co.'s window.

Billy Priie brought up a bag of ninety ducks (sprig and
teal) from the Alviso Bridges on Sunday.

John Karney, J. Bruns and G. D. Alderton brought home
forty duck from Sear's Point, last Sunday.

H. Justin3 and W. J. McLean bagged seven and one-half
dozen quail near .Etna Springs last Sunday.

The Shasta County and Red Bluff Gun Clubs will have a
bluerock argument on October 24th, at Redding.

The next annual Tournament of the Washington State
Sportsman's Association, will be held at Seattle.

W. H. Herbst and E. W. S. Van Slyke made good bags of
rail in the San Mateo marsh on the loLh and 16th.

H. Sinkwitz and Al Palmer shot forty-five rail on the
marshei near Belmont on the opening day of rail season.

Six bear and one six point buck were the result of a ten

days' hunt in Sky valley in Marble Mountain district, Cala.

Id the Mt. Eden district ducks were reported coming in,

in fair numbers ; but flying high, at the beginning of this

week.

Ducks must be in great numbers in the Hooey Lake
region. Some large shipments have been made from there to

market.

The waters of San Pablo Bay have been a great loa6ng
place for duck in the day time during the pleasant weather
last week.

Martines Chick will hunt for the market thi= season over
the Santa Margarita Rancho, San Diego county and
adjoining.

Clarence Haight and W. J. Golcher were at Point Reyes
on Sunday after quail. A goodly mmber of nice birds were
gathered in.

A golden eagle measuring nearly seven feet from tip to

tip and weighing seventy pounds was shot last week near
Livermore.

At Mowry's on Sunday some of the bags reportad are, C.

Zainer, forty-three duck and rail. W. McKeozie, twenty-

seven duck and rail.

Near Alviso Sunday last, L. Holden Jack "^hackletou and
Dave Kelton shot thirty six ducks between them (teal and
sprig) and twenty-nine rail.

M. L. Mitchell, of JEma Springs, and T. M. Harding left

on Saturday last for a week's trip in the wilds of Tuolumne
county. They are after bear.

We are pleased to note that Mr. W. H. Sievers has re-

covered from hi3 recent severe illness and is out again
among the business community on Market street.

J. Markland, the genial Secretary of the Black Jack
Shooting Club reports that complete and extensive prepara-
tions have been made for the coming season at the club
house.

The Mongiiian pheasant seems to be doing well in the
vicinity of Wheatland. Several coveys have been seen
lately, fully grown, so the Wheatland Four Corners ob-
serves.

Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, la., has challenged J. A. R.
Elliot of Kansas City, the present holder of the Du Pont
Smokeless Powder Trophy, to a match under the rules
governing said trophy.

Twenty- 6ve blackjacks, four mallard, five sprig and three
teal was the result of a visit to the Black Jack Club grounds
on Sherman Island on Sunday last. Jack Lemmer and a
friend were the successful hunters.

F. Schultz, D. Etcheson, J. Nolan and L. Thibault (South
End Club men) shot between them a bag of ninety duck,
principally sprig and spoonbills, besides a number of rail,

plover and snipe at Mt. Eden Sunday last.

At the blue-rock tournament at Bio Vi3ta yesterday,
under the auspices of the Rio Vista Gun Club, a number of
fine prizes were offered. The event wound up in the even-
ing with a ball which was largely attended.

Sportsmen will hear with general regret of the unfortunate
accident befalling that genial boniface, Arthur Rochfort, of
the Point Reyes Hotel. It is to be sincerely hoped that his
recovery from the injury caused by a broken leg will be a
speedy one.

W. H. Huie, Dr. Cornwall, J. Hauer and H. Friedlander
were on the Empire Club grounds last Sunday. Ducks
were scarce. Sprig, teal and a few black jacks were shot.
Plover and snipe afforded a little divertisement in the ab-
sence of duck.

H. W. Prettyman, of Mount Tabor; Arthnr Finley of
Portland and Delbert Baker, of Corvallis, recently had an
eight days' hant for Chinese peasants in Benton and Linn
counties, Oregon. They bagged 341 birds on their trip,

which is a good showing.

Two Sacramento young men who were arrested for hunt-
ing on the grounds of the Davisville Gun Club, and released
on patting up $10 each, failed to put in an appearance
October 9th, the date set for their trial, and Judge Ludding-
ton declared the bail forfeited.

Congressman De Vri.es, Robert Beardslee and Deputy
County Clerk Salbach returned from a two days' hunting
trip into Calaveras county recently, bringing home more
than one hundred quail. They went to a friend's ranch
nerr Telegraph City, a few miles from Copperopolis, and
found plenty of birds there.

The Los Angeles Quail Club opened the season at Ocean-
side Friday, October 8th. The club membership is Fred
Holbrook, John Cline, Joe Singer, John Haaerwass, John
Kiefer, Chris Kremble, Ed Goiter, Henry Firmin and Drs.
Bird and Townsend. The preserve of the club in San
Diego county is well stocked and the chances for a good
season are excellent.

Hunters were numerous in the San Mateo marshes last

Sunday and rail were visible in generous quantity near Bel-
mont. Among those who made strings we note G. Forster,

C. Shaw and E. Schultz, eighty-five birds. Joe Turner and
friend, forty birds; Max and Ed Berges, thirty-five birds,

Lloyd Eaton and A. C. Dietz, sixty birds; C. H. Kewell and
friend, twenty-five birds; George Cook, fifteen birds. B.
Williams and son, twenty-Bye birds, near San Mateo.

Wild animals are plentiful in Coos county this season.
Ike Landrith killed a fine buck deer and a wildcat, while
hunting in the hills back of his place, on Coos river laBt

week and John Noah killed a~panther at his ranch on South
Cons river. The panther had previously visited the corral,

near the house, and killed three sheep. John Palmer, who
lives across the river from Mr. Noah, has also had a visit

from the "varmints," and lately succeeded in killing two.

The San Rafael Journal comments as follows, in regard to

hunters (?), who by the way should be compelled to pav a
heavy license for the privilege of carrying a shotgun: "The
open season for game has its evils. We bear much
complaint of trespass, of reckless shooting on private prop-
erty, and wanton injury to fruit trees and berry bushes by
hunters. Considerate men will d<-> none of these things, and
the lawless who do them should be taught better by harsh
measures.1 '

The Green Valley Shooting Club has elected the following
officers: A. I. 8weetzer, President ; George L. Mason. Secre-

tary; Peter Siebe Sr., Treasurer; Directors, Ed Hyatt. Henry
Martin, Henry Dittmer, Wm. Benthien and C. H. Schinkel.
The other members of the club are C. B. Elliot, Peter Siebe
Jr., Otto Glasshoff and Henry Goosen. The club has leased

all the Goosen tract, part of McMaster's place and the ranch
formerly owned by Henry Buhrmeister. The days appointed
for shooting will be Thursdays and Sundays from daylight to

sundown.

Frank Lipp, F. Ruhstaller, Jr. J. P. Keener, J. H. Durst,

"Duzen" Niemeyer and Frank Enoch returned from Lake
county Saturday with thirteen deer heads and plenty of

venison. They have been hunting in the vicinity of Bartlett

Springs for about eighteen days and have been very scccesa-

ful. Frank Lipp succeeded in killing a two-year-old deer,

and was very proud as it was his first "dear." He presented
the head to Marshal Maben who will place it with the many
curios he has in his possession.—Marysville Semi- Weekly
Appeal October ISth.

A writer in the English Stock Keeper notes the English
pheasant as follows : It is a curious fact, and one not gen-
erally known, that a true-bred pheasant is quite a rarity in

the ordinary run of British coverts. As p. rule our pheasants

are crosses between the Chinese breed and the Colchicus,

with occasional crossings of Japanese or P. versicolor.

Another cross met with, but somewhat rarely, is between
Soemmering's pheasant and the Reeves' pheasant. Of these

the Duke of Bedford is about to add some to his cover*

Another which could be much more largely utilised

Elliot's pheasant, a very handsome bird, and very prol

It stands the English climate very well.
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"E. C." powder is ased by the leading trap shooters in the

East.

F. J. Heider toppled over sixteen duck near San Pablo last

Sunday.

J. and M. McDonald bagged three dozen rail at Belmont

on Sunday last.

D. Clawson made a bag of twenty-six teal and Fprig at

Alrarado on Sunday.

Shooting conditions were not greatly improved last week

on the Suisun grounds.

Geo. Hurd and \V. F. ticnotield killed eighteen quail on

the Mark Hardin ranch on Sunday.

Hackmier and Herman of the Limited Club shot two

dozen duck, principally spoonbills, near Alviso laBt Sunday.

Eleven sacks of ducks from Nevada shipped to market

this week contained 230 sprig, 24 cans, 216 redhead, 36

mallard, 10 bluebill, 48 teal and 4 spoonbill.

Some additional bags of rail last Sunday are: O Schwaer,

twenty birds; F. Walpert. E.V an Darltn and C. Ostrofi,

seventy-five birds. L. Aubois and E. Skilling brought in

one hundred and fifty birds as a result of two days' shooting.

The Mountain Lake Hunting and Fishine Club, whose
principal members are St. Louis sportsmen, have perfected

control of a tract of 17,000 acres of suitable land situated in

Iron county. Mo., and have about completed plans designed

to form the largest game preserve in the United Stales.

The Seattle Times of October llth has the following:

H. S. Scbafer of this city has just returned from a fishiDg

and bunting trip in the Olympia Mountains. Blackwood
Lamp, on the otber side of Lake Crescent, was his base of

operations and he reports that part of the country to be a

veritable hunters' paradise. Bear, elk and "mountain
whistlers" all fell prey to his rifle and he returned fully de-

termined to spend his next bulling season at the same
place.

The Sportsmen's Keview has the following in its notes of

the Stale Association Tournament near Passaic, N. J.:

•Jack'' Fanniog of Pacific Coast and Gold Lust fame, makes
and retains friends for both himself and his goods. He shot

in goo'l form but was one of the unfortunates who lost but

ooe bird in the twenty-rive, thereby losing place and coin.

This one bird, as it proved, was worth just one hundred and
twenty five dollars. "Jack" was a long ways from home and
I sincerely wish he had not lost it. Better luck next time.

The followiog scores were made at the practice shoot on
October 3rd by members of the Phceoix (A. T.) Gun Club:
First event, regular practice, twenty-five bluerocfes—Holmes,
22; Scofieid, 21; Morlie Graham, 10; Jessop, 17; Fowler,
IS; Ait&en, 25; Chubb, 24; Crawford, 16. Second event,
sweepstakes; ten bluerocfes—Holmes, 8; Aitken, 8; Sco-
fieid, 5; Chubb, 7; on ties, Holmes won first, Cbubb sec-

ond. Third event, sweepstakes, ten bluerocfes— Ail-

ken, 8; Holmes, 8; Scofieid, 8; Jessop, 7; Chubb, 8; on
ties

—

a it sen won. On Wednesday, at the regular practice,

twenty-five bluerocks, Aitken, 21; Chubb, 23; Richmond, 16.

The Cerritos Gun Club has reorganized for the season,

with the following membership: Ex-Gov. H. H. Markham,
Judge R H. F. Variel, Eugene McLaughlin, Frank Hicks,
Edward D. Silent, J. K. Ermston, Lick Blaisdel, W. L.
Valentine, Charles McFarland, Los Angeles; Dr. W. B.
Rowland, George Post, Walter Watkins, Pasadena. The
boundaries of the club's shooting grounds embrace 1000
acres, that magnificient artificial bodr of water known as

Bouton lake being a part of it. The officers for the ensuing
year are: Frank Hicks, president; E. D. Silent, vice presi-

dent; J. K. Urmston, secretary and treasurer. Chas. Barry
of Bouton Lake, is retained as game keeper.

wondrous cunning and skill his tly would rest on the surface

just where that fish would see it and want it, he generally

got it and Ben got him. The pupil, of course, saw how it

!
was done and somehow Ben got all the fish ! Butler says

"it was a mean Irish trick," but the humorous twinkle in his

eye* did not vouch for his sincerity.

The day before Butler left the river, Joo. Gallagher, "the
champion of Oakland," came down from Grizzly Bluff, where
he had been fishing for four weeks. He was on his way to

the city, but briefly noting what was going on. and after ask-

ing a few hurried but pointed questions, be uopacked his

tackle and immediately declared himself a shareholder in

the piscatorial Kloodyke. He was still thereat last advices.

A keg of steelhead sent down to Deputy Fish Commissioner
Hunt last Monday is a substantial testimonial that John is

thoroughly enjoying himself.

The UMah Hatchery.

ROD-
Coming Events.

Oct. 26—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO AXGLERS.

Every angler is Invited to drop ns a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lore
of the number and sue of the fish caught, or any other item of
Interest to anglers.

Eel River Notes.

Some of the incidents and happenings during the Walton
poet graduate of those doughty anglers, Butler, Benn,
Gallagher, Van 8lyke and Young may be of more than

passing interest, for instance, Butler's conversion of Ellis

Robinson. Robinson, it seema, had been accustomed, when
fishing for the market, to use a long, unjointed bamboo pole

with stout hook and line attached, a reel was superfluous,

when he struck a tish and bad him fast he would throw the

pole from the boat into the stream and in due course the

fish, hampered by the dragging pole would struggle until
exhausted, tbui making capture easy. In this manner Rob-
inson bad taken eighty fine tibb. Though the method was effec-

tive and the results numerous its crudeness grated on the
trne sportsman's sensibilities of the angling quartette and be*
tween them they resolved to bring about a change of tactics.
Van Blyke contributed a four and one-half ounce rod,
Butler a reel, Young a line, and Benn the proper flies. Rob*
inson thus armed cap-a-pie betook himself to his boat for a
cast and try. After several casta he hooked a royal sized
fish. Bculling to the shore with one hand and holding the
rod with the otber be Anally brought the fish on the bank in
gran' style. His first success added much zest to later
triu.ophs. Mr. Butler says Rubin-on is an unerring
haii-iler of the gaff. Beun's solicitude in improving a rip*.
*:* farmer in the gentle art of fly casting may be looked upon
** i a slight tioga of suspicion. Benn, after a few hints and

uctions, bade bis q>> ndam pupil cast here and there in
water. When a ri»h would rise, the aiubitijus fisher-

would make a desperate etbri to strike, but the results
re nil. Benn would then illustrate, gently, surely and with

The past season has been a favorable and prolific one

at the hatchery of the San Francisco and North Pacific Rail-

way Company located in the Gibson Canyon near Ukiab.

The trout fry (principally cutthroat) have been found to be

in a most excellent condition for transplanting. At present

they are being distributed in the streams of Marin, Sonoma

Lake and Mendocino counties contiguous to the line of road

operated by the above company. Up to date nearly 1.000,000

young trout have been placed where they will no doubt give

account of themselves to anglers in the near future. Local

interest in this distribution is very strong and the hearty co-

operation of sportsmen along the road is extended the rail-

road officials who, by the way, propose to be unceasingly vigi-

lant in the protection of fish.

The hatchery now has a capacity of about 300 000 per

annum,but additions and improvements will be made shortly

bo that its facilities will be greatly enhanced. The numerous
catches in Mendocino, Sonoma and adjacent counties have
already attested the value of the work heretofore accom-
plished, and under the improved conditions contemplated
the section ere long should prove to be a veritable paradise

for the sportsman.

Grilse have been caught this week at Powell-street wharf
and Oakland mole.

Good catches of sea trout and rock fish were made at

Point Caralho last Sunday.

Trout fishing has been as good at Glen Ellen the past week
as any time during the season.

Smelt, sea trout, rock fish and "blue cod" are caught daily

at the sea wall, foot of Fillmore street.

Smelt are still running on the Sausalito side. Some good
catches were made on Suoday last and duriog this week.

I. Phillipson, Chas. Guscetti and Ed Daiss caught a

goodly number of smelt and rock fish at Sausalitojon Sunday
last.

Ten thousand trout were recently placed in the North
Fork of the Feather River and 10,000 in Marble Cieek,
near Oroville. They were sent from the Sissons hatchery.

Game Warden F. D. Mandville of Santa Barbara has
stocked Zica and Guadalupe Likes with black bass obtained

from the State Fish Commission. The fish are doing well-

He also has over 10,000 trout in his own ponds in the Santa
Cruz Canyon. From these ponds he proposes to stock other

places in the county.

Market Inspector Jordan captured over 500 pounds of

young shark at Fishermen's wharf Frida) a week ago. A
number of the fish had been skinned, and would speedily

have answered as "sturgeon
1
' or "teoderlo:n of sole" in the

peddlers' wagons and cheap restacrants. When Jordan
tried to find an owner for the tish not a fisherman would sav a

word. After searching for the culprit fjr an hour Jordan
gave it up as a bad job, and threw the young sharks over-
board.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 26-29—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show
Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Nov. &—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.

I, F. Halton, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bakers-

field, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

New Westminster Bench Show.

The following is a list of the Judge's awards made

at the Bench Show held under the management of the

B. C. Kennel Club, in connection with the Annual Fair held

by the Riyal Agriculture and Industrial Society of British

Columbia on the 5th, 6:h, 7th and 8th of October at the

New Westminster B. C:

The officers of the club and bench show were:GE.CorbouId,

president; ti. Brooke, Vice president; Alex. Bell Secretary;W

E. Townsend, Superintendent of Bench Show; £. Davies, late

of Birmingham, Eogland, Judge in all classes.

Rough Coated St. Bernards: Open dogs— 1. T. McNeely,
Landers. B. C; 2, D. Rowan, Terra Nova, B. C. Newfound-
lio is I 'pen bitches— 1. D. Nicholson, Lula Island, B. C.
Great Danes: bitches— 1. J. C. Whvte, New West-
minster; puppies— 1. J. Cslbick, Agassii, B C. Deer-
H tunH: bitches — A. Saioli, Sapperton, B. O. Eng-
lish Setters, dogs— 1. F. Turner, Victoria, B. C;
bitches— 1. F. Turner; 2. J. Pugh, Vancouver. Irish setters,

dogs— 1. F. Turner; 2. Br. Fagan, New Westminster;

bitches— 1. F. Turner; puppies, dogs— 1. F. Turner; puppies,,
bitches—1. F. Turner. Gordon Setters, dogs— ]. John
Pueh; bitches— 1. J. Pugh.
Field Spaniels, not black; over 28 pounds; bitches—1, EL

Brooke, New Westminster; puppies, bitches—1. R. May
New tVestminster. Black Cocker Spaniels, dogs— 1 fl h'
Wright, Victoria; bitches—1. H. H. Wrigbt.

Collies or Sheep Dogs; open dogs-1. McCallum; 2. H,
Chalmers, Salt Sprioe Island, B. C; bitches— 1 and 2 H
Chalmers; puppies—1. H. Chalmers; 2. D. Carmichael,
Alder Grove, B. C.

Bull Dogs; open dogs or bitches -1. J. Pugh (winner's
name. Beauty Born). 8mooth Fox Terriers: dogs—1 G.
E Corbould, New Westminster ; bitches—1 J D.
McDonald, New Westminster; 2.—Mrs. Gordon, New
Westminster. Scotch Terriers; dogs— 1. R. D. Booth,
New Westminster. Irish Terriers ; open bitches— 1 A m'
Malins. New Westminster; 2. T. Parkinson, Vancouver
puppies, bitches—1. J. C. Whyte, New Westminster ; 2.
T. Parkinson.
Toy Terriers, smooth; under 7 lbs.; open dogs—1—A..

Lafonde, Stevenson, B. C.
Pugs, open does— 1. Mrs. Cotton, New Westminster.

Miscellaneous, not specified—1. Dr. Fagan, New Westmin-
ster (the winner was of a Canadian deerhound blend j.
Cocker spqniel, any color, under 28 lbs.; open bilubea—

1

and 2, T. G. Moody, Jr., Victoria (winner's color, led).

The Victoria Awards.

The Bench Show at Victoria, B. C, October 14th, 15th
and 16th was a successful exhibition for the first venture of
of the Kennel Club. The arrangements were perfect and
great credit is due Supt. S. H. Matson for the able manner in
which he discharged his varied duties. M. E. Davies of
Birmingham, Eng., was the Judge of all classes, and his de-
cisions were satisfactory to exhibitors. The awards were
placed as follows :

GREAT DiNES-Pupples-lst, F. at. Femberton a Klondyke. Opendogs—1st. J. L. Cunningham's Ivan; 2nd, Mrs. G Brad ey-Dyne'sModo . O, en nitcn.es— 1st, c. Dresser's rch-ird Trilby: 2m airs G
Bradley-Dyne's Cleopatra.

R.C. ST. BERNARDS—Open Dogs-lst, Mrs. R Plerduer's Shasta:
-nd, T. Hooper's Victoria Prince Challenge bitches—1st. Mrs E. P/em-
ner's Alia— Berna.
NEWFOUNDLANDS—Open dogs—1st. H. Stanton's Boson Open

bitches—2nd, \V. Nicnoll's How; 3rd, B, Bogy's Hero.
GKEYHOUNDS-Open Dog —1st, <i L. Milne's KusseLl.AMERICAN FOXHOUNDS—Open bllches-lst. A. H. Merntt's

Hap,-y.
POINTERS—OpeD dogs-lst, P. H. Orange's Larry, reserve W. Nunn's

Jumbo, open bitches—1st, T. F Geiger's Peggie.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Puppy dogs—1st, T. F. Sherbourne's Don; 2nd,
D. M. Eberts' A»hn« la; reserve, F. 5> Maclady's Mac Poppy Bitches1-^
1st, J. Irvine's Duchess; 2 1. 1, D. M. Ebeits' Tulameeo; reserve, F u.
Finder's Flo. - pen Dogs— Mrs. W. Randall's Grouse: -ud. E. Pau-
nell's Dan; 3rd, F T. Sherbourne's Dou; reserve, >< ivhittaker's Duke;
H. L*. Miss Bellamy's Pont" Open bitches—1st, F. Turner's Olo; 2nd. G.
L. aitlue's Lady Howard; V H C, F. inrner's Venus. Challenge do*s—
1st, H. T. Payne's Couut tdarold. ^
GORDON SETTEKS-P ppy dogs-3rd.G. H. Seellg's Rex. Open

nogs—Ist.O. C Bass' BaDg;2Eia,*v" Buklurd'sSbot; V H C A. B. Irving's
Cid. open bitches—1st, O-C. Bass' Melbourne; V H C, J. Pugn's Heather
Neil.

IRISH SETTERS—Puppy dogs-lst. Miss M. F. V. Verrinder's
Wbarburlon Rex; C, A Fa rfmi's Mike. Poppy bitches—1st. W.Ciiall.m-
e>'s Uhutn; 2nd, Dr. J. Duucau's Kathleen; c, S. sea, Jr's. Una- award
A. Fairiull's Peggy. Oueu dogs-lst. Dr. S. Duncan's Don; 2an E.
Ritheis Fiizpatrica:3rd, Miss M. F. V Verrinder's Wharourton Rex;
reserve, F.T. Gieger's Mike; VH C,C Weiler's Desb; h C, M. McGregors
Snap. Open Ditcu.es—1st, Mrs W.J, McKeon's Rose: 2nd, U. A. aic-
Gowan's Peg; 3rd, A. Fairiuii's Jess.

COLLIES—Puppy dogs—1st, H. Haioe's Pete; C.Mrs. G. Bradley-
Dyne' .Mine. Open dogs— 1st, J. M. Millet's Luatb; 2nd, Miss at. E.
Aikman's Jao.n;ar

; R rt. Breed's -len.i; reserve, Mrs. D. M. Helmck-
en's »lr aiter =eoti; V H C.J. S. Biack's Co.in;H C, D.B.Holden's Rob
Rl>v; C, Miss Pembt-noo's Iramp.
BOLL DOG?—Open— 1st, J. Pugh's Beauty Bora ;H C, J. Savannah's

Napoleon Bouaparte.

BOLL TEKKIERS-Open dogs—1st, F. Cianton's Rocker. Open
bitches—C, F. Clauton's Bess.

FIELD SPANIELS—Ox-en—2nd, C. Setterfield's Tasso; leserve, W H.
Langlej 's Doc.

BLACK CJCKER SPANIELS Puppy bitches—2nd, W. W Young's
Kate. Open dogs 1st, Wandering Kennels.' Reggie; 2nd, W. J. Mc-
Keon's WauderlugMl s; srd, M. Fltzpatrick'sNjg; n-serve, G. L Mii-
ner's Captain Huuter; V H C, W. H. Burton's Yci; H O. Marv F. Ken-
oul's Tony, tipen uiiches— 1st, Wan er ng Kennels' Wandei'iog Bell;
2nJ.J. W Crefghtoii's .--eltzar; 3rd, u. Jay Jr 's B jon ; reseive, G L.
Milne's Bessie ; V H C, G. L. aiUue's Nellie M.; H C D. W. M. Poer
F.encb's Flow.

COCKER SPANIELS, (other than black}—Puppy bitches—1st, G.L.
Miuc's Claudie. Op n dogs— i-a, aiiss Begg's Kob tiny. Op--n bitches—
1st, alias T. ti. Moody's Duch-ss; 2nd, MLs T. G. Moodo 's Nellie Bel-
mont; reservo, C. E. Jones' Gipsy.

FuX TERRIERS- Puppy dogs-lst, J W. Henley's Fitz;2d.Mi<s F.
Moo.e/s rhsppi"; reserve, W. Femyhough's Victoria Jouer. Puppy
bitches— 1st, J W. F.lnton's Cbloe; 2d, E. S. Bellamy's sport. Open
d"gs— 1st, J. W Fllutou's Aueof irumps: reserve. J. Kaymund's Ni •.

Open bitches— 1st, J. W. Flinton's Bonnie Bride; 2d, J. W. Mlnton's
Cnlo ;

3rd, Miss W. F. Burton's Venus ; reserve, Mrs. ti. M, Yates'
Frisky; V H C, Miss F. Moore's Nada ; C, Nancy Hanks. Challenge
dogs— 1st, J . B. Martin's Golden Flash Second.
TERRIERS—Scotch Terriers—Open— 1st, K. J. Bradley-Dynes' Jim:

reserved, Diana. Irish Terriers, special class -1st, O Parsor's Paddfe.
Toy Terriers— 1st, Miss G. H, Burnes' Bijou; 3rd, Miss G. H. Barnes'
Gipsy

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS-Open— 1st, Wandering Kennels' Wan-
dering lina; 2d, Wanderlug Kennels' Irma.
MISCELLANEOUS—Open, (2i pounds and over)—1st, Irish wolf-

hound, Biddy; 2ud. Fred Clanton's Boston Terrier Paddj;3rii, Mrs.
Crompton's Chinese Chow; reserve, J. G. French's Irish wollnound
Zola

Special prizes were awarded as follows:

Sliver Cup for best dog of any class, J. B. Martin's (San Francisco)
Gil en Flash,Sec<a1.
Sliver Medal lor oest bitch of any class; Wandering Kennels' black

cocker, Wandering Bell
Beet stud dog, J. W. Flinton's fox terrier. Ace of Trumps.
Best brood bitch, G. L Milne's English setter, Lady Howard.
Best puppy exhibited. Miss M V. F. Vernnder's Irish setter, Whar-

uurton Hex.
itest Irlsi) setter, Dr. J. Duncan's Don.
Most perfect specimen In the sportlog classes, Wandering Kennels'

blai_k cocker. Wandering Bell.

Best terrier, J. B Martin's Golden Flash Secorirj.

BrSt dog exhibit d by a lady, Mrs. G. Brno ley- uyne's collie Mike.
Handsomest dog exhibited, Mrs. E. Pferdoer'a R. C. St. Bernard

SeasLa.

Largest exhibitor In any class, G. L. Milne.
Best decorated kennel, 1st, Mrs. E, Plerdner; 2nd, Miss Kate

Bellamy,
Ues l Great Dane. J. L. Cunningham's (Lob Aneeles) Ivan
Best R. C. St Bernard owned la the Province, Mrs E. Pferdner'a Alta

Berna.
Best R. '

'. St Bernard exhibited, Mrs. E. Pierdner's Alia Beraa,
Best English setter owned In tue province, F. Turuei'sOto.
Best Euglinh setter exhibited, H T. Payne's (San Francisco) Connt

Harold.
B-s. Gordon setter. O. C Bass's Melbourne.
Best CO. lie, J M. Miller's Limtu.
Best buil dog, J Pugn's Beauty Boru.
Best hull leriter, rred Cianu-n's Rocker.
Best water spaniel, E. ^etterfleld's 'I asso.
Beat cocker spaniel owned In the Province, Wandering Kennel's

Wandering Bell
Best cocker spaniel hltcb, " anderlng Kennel's Wandering BelL
Best lux terrier owned In the Province, J. W. Flinton's Ace of

Trumps,
Best fox terrier bitch owned Id the Province, J. W, Flinton's Bonnie

Bride.
Best Scotch terrier, K, J. Bradley-Dyne's Jim,
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DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Good sport is anticipated at Ingleside to-day and to-

morrow.

One handred and forty-two dogs were entered in the

bench show at Victoria.

The British Fancier is to be revived again and will be pub-

lished in Eiioburg commencing the first Friday in Novem-
ber, 1897.

D. J. Sinclair was awarded the special prize at the Vic-

toria show, offered to the handler exhibiting the largest

number of dogs owned outside the Province.

Kennel Registry.

Visits. Sales, Wbelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

C. Leonard's (Stockton) cocker spaniel bitch Bessie Trot-

wood (Bronta—Fann?) to J. G Chesley's Black Bart (Black

Prince—Margarita) Oct. 12th and 13ib.

Echo Cocker Kennels' (A. C. Davenport, Stockton) black

cocker spaniel bitch. Black Duchess, C. K. C. 2775 to Cl*.

Bronta 17054, Ang. 2, 1997.

G. W. Breitweiser's (San Francisco) R. C. St. Bernard
bitch, Sierra Queen (Reglov—Victoria Alton) to ChaB.

Stntz Jr.'s (San Francisco) Nero of Alamo (Taffe Eoyal

—

Topay) Oct. 17, 1897.

WHELPS.

H. A. Wegener's (San Francisco) cocker spaniel bilcb,

Peg Wcffiogton (Rsd Roland—Jessie Young), whelped Oct.

1st, 2-1 dog to Pastime Kennel's Woodland Duke (cham-
pion Black Duke—Woodland JuHp.

Some Suggestions for Horsemen.

Editor Bbeedeb ahd spobt»man, San Francisco, Cal.—

Dear Sir: As an admirer and lover of the light harness horn

I will ask the favor of space in your valuable paper to sei

forth my view 1* suggesting modern innovations in harness

racing that will, in mv opinion, he more attractive to the

masses, as well as remunerative to associatiens, and I am sort

much less severe on our noble beasts than the old customs

and methods now in vogue, and lend to lift it out of the rut

into which it has fallen upon this Coast.

In speaking thus,I think the most conservative men in the

business will bear me out in saying that harness racing is cer

tainly below par as a drawing card wis of the Rockies and

certainly needs some radical change to elevate it where it

properly belongs—one of the most popular, innocent and
invigorating sports of modern times. As a regular a'tendant

of harness racing during my residence in the East and
West I have observed quite a difference as to the

relative power of attraction of tbe same there and
here. For in the former (the East) you will Bee frcm
four to rive thousand people turn out to a meeting in

towns of that many inhabitants, where exhibitions of speed
are comparatively poor, and in the larger cities of the size of

Sacramento, where the better class of horses come together
will see or read of ten to forty thousand people attending]
while here at meetings where equally as good horses compete
you will only note from 500 to 2,000 attending, except pos-
sibly in Los Angeles (a city populated mostly by people from
east of the Rockies), where I know the attendance is always
very good.
The reason for this difference is, in my opinion, due gen-

erally to the fact that the Easterners are more particularly
educated from boyhood for the love and Bport connected with
the harness horse. While the WeBt has been more of a race
horse country from its primitive days, and the youths, par-
ticularly the majority of them, have grown to love and cling
more to the race horse. The most of them do not seem to
enjoy the sport to its full extent without placing a small bet
on their choice, which, in my opinion, is no more detrimen-
tal, as far as corrupting their morals is concerned, than tak-
ing a chance in a church raffle or anything else of that sort.
And the small bet seems to lend "eclat" to the sport. As
a consequence you see thousands of people attend daily every
race meeting, while the trotting races do not draw a "cor-
poral's guard."
And now to suggest a good remedy or change for im-

provement. In my mind, trotting races should be placed
on as near a footing as possible with running meth-
ods in management, and one need not antagonize the
other for there are plenty of opportunities for both. I
confess lhat I like one as well as the other if placed
on the same plan, and there is no use talking about laws be-
ing enacted to banish either sport as long as man lives, for
the love of the noble animal in the majority of men's
Hearts, will protect it from ultimate harm.
But I am, like many others, disgusled in attending harness

races and witness long drawn-out contests of speed under
rules that governed the same a hundred years ago, and in
which, in the majority of cases, the relative ability of the
drivers in protracting the same bv scoring and laying up
heats seems to be much more of a factor in winning the race
than the relative speed of the horses conteBtiog, for in many
instances yon see the slower horse in the race win after barely
escaping tbe flag one or two beats, while the speediest and
best one of the lot has become fatigued and worn out fighting
it out with another. And I say it is absolutely cruel in the
extreme oftimes to see such a race (and no one can deny but
what it is often seen) where the best horse at the start by long
odds is so exhausted by the splitting of heats that it comes in
at the end of the race utterly exhausted, quite often bleeding
from the lungs and in many cases permanently ruined from
inch a race

; for in its exhausted condition it not only sutlers
rrotn overdoing the heart and lungB, but also becomes so
weakened from exhaustion that the tissues become re-
axed and the poor brutes break down or inflict severe injury
:o their legs by hitting where they were never knowo to touch
refore the race.

Besides, when such animals are relegated to the stud or
iarem, as they usually are, tbey fail to produce in cooform-
ty to their blood lines, but on the contrary often producing
londescripts or cripples.and you need not expect anvtbing else

nature has been so overtaxed for racing purposes that it is

utterly impossible after sapping her vitality for her to pro-
duce in conformity to her laws. And I say we should learn
better and treat the most noble servant that God gave man
with wiser consideration.

And I would advocate doing away with seven-heat racing
entirely and substitute the dash system therefor, with no race
less than a mile and from that to a mile and a quarter, a
mile and a.half and two miles, classifying the horses the
same as is done with runners, throwing out those entries in a
class that were not deemed capable of competing in a manner
to give a good exhibition to the public for a contest, making
the purses from $300 to $1,000 or $15,000, according to class,

with no entrance fee to small purses and only five per cent,
for entrance to larger ones. For in my opinion trotcing horse
men are taxed too much entrance, and as they iften remark,
are trotting for their own money, less the dividends to associ-
ations, and some of them, if lucky, get it back, while others
lose their money and time, and go broke as well.

As you should cater to the public, and as the majority
seem to want it, allow book-betting (same as running
associations do) and let those bet who wish, and those who do
not will not be molested thereby and can see the races just
the same. And those who do bet will be a thousand to one
in the majority on this Coast, and if you give them quick
action and an excitiug dash for their money they will swell
the gate receipts, so there will be no deficits in the treasury
of a iive association.

Then_ there will be no jealousy among trotting horse
men against the success of the runner, for when placed under
similar management they will draw equally as well in sum-
mer, while the runners can furnish us sport for the winter.
Under this system our horses will also be sounder in wind

and limb and their earning capacity doubled, for a horse can
go a dash four timeB in a week much easier than he can go
two hard gruelling races of the present 6ort.

I would favor a standing start that will avoid the tedious
delays of scoring that becomes very tiresome to the lovers of
racing; this would lIbo eliminate bad actors.

Then when harness racing is put on this plan (as I event-
ually believe it must be to survive), aod two such horses as
Joe Wheeler and Searchlight come together for a dash race
you will see 30.000 instead cf 1,000 people in attendance, and
tbey will see the races and return to their homes early,
invigorated inBtead of tired from the sport, and all will
want to go again next day.

When horses are so raced it will depend more upon
their relative merits in Bpeed as to which one wins
than it will in the driver as it does at present, and the farmer
will then stand some show if he raises a good roll and wishes
to participate jn the sport. This will also stimulate his
neighbor to breed one belter, and if he don't want to train it
some one will come along who does and pay him a remunera-
tive price for raising, all of which goes to the stimulation of
the harness horse industry.

At any rale such is my views from close observation of the
subject, and while they may appear somewhat radical as a
whole, I trust some will meet the approval of conservative
thinkers in the business, who will add their thoughts and agi-
tate the matter for an improvement and reform in the pres-
ent system, and if I but add the least mite to ils advancement
I will feel well repaid for tbe lime and thooght I have given
the subject. Respectfully yours, G. W. Stimpsok, V 8
Oakland, October 20, 1897.

The Cleveland Sale No. 11 and 12.

On Wednesday Oct. 27th there will be Bhipped from Cali-
fornia to Wm. B. Fasig & Co , three car loads of developed
horses and colts to be shown to harness on the day of sale

excepting yearlings, these will be shown leading.

Palo Alto Stock Farm consigns twenty-four head, the
Oakwood Stock Farm eight, the others included in the ship-
ment being the great campaigner Jasper Ayers (5) 2:11J
the fast and reliable race mare Visalia (6) 2:12J, the grard
four-year-old filly Jaspine 2:14} and the fast and consistent
performer Joe (5) 2:16J.

The records of racing in California up to the present time
speak loud in their praise of the performa nee of the last

named horses. They are all winners of holiy contested
races, and have shown their ability to Irot faster than their
records. There cannot be too mucn written of Jasper Ayres
as a race horse; his career since a two-year-old has marked
the first-claBS performer, and game campaigner. A bold, mag.
nificient mover, with a perfct disposition makes him a horse
that would suit tbe most exacting of road drivers. Jaspine
is a grand-looking mare and promises to make an extremly
fast performer. The gelding Joe has a wonderful burst of
speed and can get going so quick that few, if any, horses on
the road can out brush him.

Visalia (6) 2:12$ bas trotted in races better than her rec-
ord, is a consistent performer, has a perfect disposition and
should be a money winner in her class.

The lot selected by Palo Alto represent the blood lines
that have made the place famous. Purchasers of horses
from this lot of youngsters will not have to develop speed
they are now developed and with the exception of the year-
lings, four in number, can show fast enough to harness to
suit the most exacting.
There are a number in the sale bv that great sire of speed

Dexter Prince, out of the best daughters of Electioneer that
have been handled since July 20th, that show marvelous
speed. Of the ten by Dexter Prince in tbe sale, eight were
taken out of pasture July 20th, the slowest one of the eight
has shown a quarter iu 37 seconds, the other two were taken
np later. These have Bhown quarters in 40 and 41 seconds
This year the two-year-old colt by Dexter Prince, dam

Woodflower by Ansel, 2:20, son of Electioneer, won his
third race trotting in 2:22}, the first beat, aDd repeated in
2:20}. The bay filly Lucrativa, 2:26i, two-year old by
dam Lucyneer, 2:27, by Electioneer, sold in Palo Alto's last
sale in New York in March, and was only broke double ani!
single a few weeks prior to sale, was timed the third heat at
Rigby, Maine, in 2:18}, tbe last half in 106,, the heat won
by janie Tin, 2:16}. The showing made by Dexter Prince's
two-year-olds on the circuit this year, and bv those that are
now being handled at Palo Alto for the Cleveland sale I
believe is tbe greatest heat development in numbers'of
youngsters ever hsard of.

Last 8alurday the bay geldiug, Conlan. 2 years old, bv
Dexter Prince, dam Coral, 2:18} (si Bter to Anteeo), pulliog a
cart weighing 70 pounds and a driver that weighs close to
.tOO pounds, stepped around the turn in 40 seconds, and

through the stretch in 34} Beconds, The Dexler Princa
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ebown 8 90art« in 34 sec-onds The Jessie M filly ,n 35, the Lieka gelding in 36,the Loraneer fill, ,n 36, the Lady well fitly in 35, ,he Carrie

C. in 36, Ibis development having been made since July 7thThese youngstere are good size, have nice dispositions",have speed, and are gaited right to make fast perfoimers
Electioneer is represented in this sale by the beautifulbrother to Palo Alto, 2:08}, the grand young stallion Gov-ernor Pacheco, 2:44. '

The queen of brood mares, Beautiful Bells, cuntribntes her
yearling filly Vesper Bells. The performances of the de-scendants of Belle this year both East and West has been ofsuch a nature as lo attract world-wide attention, her sons
Chimes, Bow Bells, St. Bel, and her grandson, Liberty Bell
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7 8eD8ational Performers, The Monk, 2:08}!The Abbot, 2:11}, American Belle (3), 2:12}, Jamie T. (2 )2:15} St. Andre, 2:13, Tommy Britton, 2:11*, Dare Deviland Elainora all carry the blood of Beautiful Bell B
Palo Alto, the sreat race horse of his day and stallion

king, is represented by the handsome mare, Alia, who has a
record ot 2:12}, mode as a four-year-old. Her dam is Ihe
great brood mare, Lulu Wilkes, by George Wilkee. Alia hasshown miles in 2:18 over the home track, and U every inch
a race mare.

Wildnut, a coming young sire, at Palo Alto, has two
Wli=s in the sale yearlings, one out of Lady Ellen, dan otHelena, 2:11} the other out of Mamie, dam of Mittera, 2:17 r,H vperton, 2:21}, Memento, 2:25}.
These fillies have stake engagements. Wildnut is sire of
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aapcr Panlse° W. 2:16}, Local (3) 2:19}.Monaco (3), 2:19}, son of Electioneer, has but one of his
get in the sale, the fast three-year-old colt Galena, half-
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2 -18 *- GaleD0 has 8hown m ile8 better
than 2:20, and is a good prospect for a very fast performer,
ihe eight two-year-olds from the Oakwood Stock Farm are
choice selections and in breeding and speed hard to excel
from any Block farm in America. They are by tbe great
sires, Steinway and Cbas. Derby, out of mares by Electioneer,
Nutwood Guy Wilkes, Anteeo, Steinway, Woodnnt and
Liberty Sontag.
Tbe reputation of Oakwood 8took Farm for producing

5 ™ B£e
,'

8nch as Derb7 Princess, 2:08}, Diablo, 2:09},W. W. Wood, 2:07, and Agitato, 2:09}, is eufficient guar-
antee that from the same blood lines, and good individuals
others will follow.

s
Rio Alto.

G. Sib ins, Lexington, Ky., haB sold to tbe Rusicks, of
Vienna, Austria, for an archduke whose name is not made
public, ihe brown stallion Fordbam, foaled 1895, by Falsetto,
dam fcemper Vive, by Waverly; second dam Semper Felix,
bv imp. Phaeton, out of Crucifix, by Lexington, at a price
said to be about $4 800. Fordham was a good race horse,
and has sired a number of good winners. Mr. Straus haa
sold Henry Schlessenger, of Vienna, for Baron Schallenger,
the thoroughbred mares Giddy Girl, bay, foaled 1897, by
Lyttleton dam Refraction, by James A., out of Nellie
McDonald, by Colossus; Debonnair, bay, foaled 1889. bv irro.
Deceiver, dam Bonairette by Spriogbok, out of Boi*i by
Planet, and California, cheslnut. foaled 1888, by W«rwiCK,dam Maid of Stockdale, (now owned bv Charles Kerr, of
Bakersfield, Cal ) by Shannon, out of Nannie Hubbird, by
Hubbard, ferms private.
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Gi'ov£b, Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y.

Dear blr—We take pleasure in informing you we have
used your Distemper Cure in our kennels with the most
gratifying success. When taken in time we have not lost
one in ten of tbe esses. Yours truly.

^^ Hempstrad Farm Khjnels.

ViWkYkViViWiVi:

At
Auction

10,000 Acres

Farm Lands, in Lots to Suit.

_By order of the executors we will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, 10.000 acres of the
estate of J. W. Mitchell, deceased, iu subdivisions of
20 acres and upwards, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 6th, 1897,

in the town hall at Atwater, Merced Co. Free bar-
becue at 12 o'clock. Sale commences at I o'clock
sharp, rain or shine.

No better fruit or farm lauds in California. Ai
falfa, sugar beets, sweet potatoes and general farm
produce yield heavily.

Excursion train from San Francisco and way
stations on day of sale.

Large new map of California (retails at 31.00)
showing location of property, sent free ; also detail
maps and catalogue.

mcafee brothers,
Eeal' Estate AgeDts and Auctioneers,

108 Montg' may Street • San Francisco

mmwmm
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TWENTY-ONE ANTRIM STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Bred toy OTTAS. 1S.EIXt.Xl., Z3ctls.ersfi.elca.,

^ .WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION - ^
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE
C\7\7"1MC. T*ITOH, Auctioneer)

ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22d, 1897.

^*THE GET OF^^
APACHE, sire of Olive, Mobalasca, J. 0. C, Semele, Crawford, Castake, Lorena II., Lena, etc.

RIO BRAVO, son of Sir Modred and Mollie Walton, half-sister to Hindoo.

IMP. CALVADOS, son of the Derby-winner, Galopin and Turn of the Tide, by Mandrake.

NOMAD, the Great Race Horse, winner of over $31,000, by Wildidle— imp. Amelia, by Lowlander.

ORIZABA, the Game Son of imp. Cyrus and imp. Laelia.

HERALD, who ran Yo Tambien to a short nose and sired the winner, Viking.

From Mares that have thrown Great Winners, or YouDg Stud Matrons from Noted Racing Families.

ON MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 29, 1897,
Fifteen Yearlings, bred at RANCHO DEL SIERRAS by THEODORE WINTERS.

]
SIRED BY

EL RIO REY, the Undefeated Race Horse, and Sire of Mandolina, Caliente, Uncle Giles and Scarborough, California
Derby Winner, Belle Boyd, (fee, and

JOE HOOKER, sire of Yo Tambien, C. H. Todd, Sorrento, Tormentor, Bonanza, Don Jose, Joe Courtney, Dolly
McCone, Pocatello, and scores of Other Celebrities. The last of his get.

A SISTER TO SCARBOROUGH, winner of the $5,000 California Derby of 1897.

A BROTHER TO BELLE BOYD, winner of sixteen races.

YEARLINGS TO EL RIO REY, from Rose Hickman and Nellie Post, sisters to Don Jose and Ed Corrigan

A YOUNGSTER BY EL RIO REY, from Blizzard, half-sister to the Great Gotham, winner of over

$25,000.

[J£g= REMEMBER, Theodore Winters bred Yo Tambien, Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar, El Rio Rey, Rey del Reys,
Don Jose, Jim Renwick, Sorrento, C. H. Todd, and a Larger Number of Turf Celebrities than any man in

the world.

Also on MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 29, 1897,

Fifteen ieai of TloroiireJs, Yearliis, Two-Year-Olds, Tto-TeaMls ani BeaitiflllrBrel Brooflmares

Consigned by JOHN ON. REIS, Alamo, Cal.
INOLUDIN0

CHARMION, the Beautiful and Famous Race Mare by Tyrant—Unit. Winner of $18,405.

SUNLIT, by Monday, dam of Don Carillo and El Rayo. In foal to imp. Artillery, by Musket.

OLIVIA, a winner, by Gano—Dollie L. Stinted to Jim Brown.

VIOLA, dam of Melody, by Himyar, sire of Domino. In foal to imp. True Briton.

STEPHANOTIS, by Shannon—Lizzie Whips. Stinted to Eppinger, by Morello.

MORINEL, b f, 2, by Morello—Sunlit.

HERTHA, ch f, 2, by imp. Islington—Ernestine.

HALSEY, b c, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Elsie S.

YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Viola.

YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Orinda.

IPOMEA, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Moonflower. In foal to imp. True Briton.

YEARLING BAY FILLY, by Morello—Kosciulottia, and

Otliers Just as "\rt7"ell Bred!
Catalogues of the Antrim sale will be out in about one week, and can be obtained upon application. Address,

WM. G.lUYNG & CO., Office Occidental Horse Exchange, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Gal
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GREAT RETIREMENT AUCTION SALE!
Wednesday Night, Nov. 17, 1897,

(BY ELEOTRIO LIGHT)

OF

THE ENTIRE RACING STRING
OF

y

USscf ., San Francisco,
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
CXTSriiX.. PITOH, Auotloneer)

Entrance, TATTERSALLS SALESYARD, HOWARD STREET, neap THIRD, San Francisco.

You Cm Make Money by Purchasing These Horses, for They Are Fit to Win Baces To-Day.

Look at the list of BREAD-WINNERS ! They are READY MONEY
SOLD WITH THEIR ENGAGEMENTS!

GALLANT, b g, 5, by Fellowcharm—Jennie Belshaw. Winner of $6,241 ; yictor over the

great Lrssak and Magnet.

PAT MURPHY, rn g, 5, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie R. A stake winner.

MARCEL, b m, 6, by Lake Blackburn—Martioa. Winner of oyer $11,000

FOREMOST, b g, 5, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess. A frequent winner

OLIVE, b m, 5, by Apache—Virgie. Winner of 27 raceB.

FRANK JAMES, brother to The Sculptor, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Tomato. Won at seven-

eighths in 1:29
;
only start ; Beaton, an inexperienced rider, up.

GEORGE PALMER, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Kitty Gnnn. A consistent winner

TORSION, b g, 4, by Torso—Ricardo. A winner and good jumper.

FLORIMEL, b f, 3, by Apache—Virjean. A winner.

ALUMINUM, ch g, 2, by imp. Idaliura—Glitter. A wiuner from a great winner

BAN JOHN, chc. 2, by John A—Lady Douglas. Never stjrted

CANDIDIUS, be, 2, by John A—Nozumbega, by Norfolk. Neyer started

CON FIANZA, ch c, 2, by imp. Creighton—Mystery. Neverstarted

GO RGI ES, b f, 2, by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland. Neyer started

IDRACE, br c, 2, by imp. Idalium— Annie Race, by Cape Race. A maiden.

IDEAL, br or blk c, 2, by imp. Idalium—imp. Elmina. Neyer started

IDOMENOUS.br c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Griselda. Neyer started

IMPERIOUS, half brother to Braw Scot, Grandee and Greyhurst, b g, 2, by Morello—
Helen Scratch. A highly tried colt of great promise.

JOHNiDARE, ch c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Dolly Varden. Neyer started.

KUMMEL, ch f, 2, by imp. Chesterfield — imp. Zara. Beat Queen Mab.
Morana and other winners.

KAPALAMA, ch c, by imp. Idalium—Patricia, sister to Misty Morn.
Never started.

LITTLE T. G., ch f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Nellie Bell. A winner—half-mile in 0:49|.

MAKAWAO, ch f, 2, by Almont—Folly. Never started.

MUSCULADO, br c, 2, by Racine— Muster. Never started.

NIIHAU, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Yarranabee, by Hippocampus.

NITA MURPHY, chf, 2, by imp. Cyrus—Maggie R. Never started.

OAH U ,
br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Maria F., winner, dam of Baggage. Never started

SATOSSA, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. AtOBsa, by Dunlop. Never started.

SALVAI L, b g, 2, by Salvator—Ailee. Never started.

WA1LUKU, blk or br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Florence B., by Jim Brown. Never started

ZINFANDEL, brf,2, by imp. Idalium—Frisa, by Flood. A maiden.

AGNI, b c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Agoes B. Never started.

RACIO, ch c, 2, by Racine—Fidelia.

MAXLONE, bg, 2, by imp. Maxim— Abilone. A maiden.

State HifliiiBitt of Horses Catalogued.
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EnBaged talRealfeatton Stakes, 1898, Coney Mand

Address Commun.cat.ons to WM. G. LAYNG & CO. 313 Bush Street. San Franc.sco.
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COLUSA JOCKEY CLUB
OOLUSA, CALIFORNIA.

FOR REGULAR SPRING MEETING IN MAY
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 1, 1897.

No. 2. «olu«a Futurity TroiHon " aoe -

Pur-r ?»3%0. For three year-old BtudS, i.HriliiES

or Kiiliea »wiicd or sired by Stallions sia ding ioJ o o,

Bonnmm B crameotn, Piacer, nler, Yuba, B'Uie,

QleUD. TVbamaor Late Counties.

Kuirace lee f-6 due and payable as Wloffi: iio

wLrhnoDJioatlou,«7 50 January 1. ISyS; $.50 April 1,

"
i \'v -vpftr-oldsphRt make a record of 2:35 or better

uu loXoveroberl, 1-97. are bar e.i and entrance fee

will he relurnuL Twelve or more entries required to

fill. All enira Oft mooes pud III a^ove §i~o will be

added to purse. Entries close Nov. 1, 1897,

Ko. 5. Stake Hbcp. Troitlna. Purse 8275.
For tw-T-vearniid Stallions, UeirtlogS or h Miles nwn*d

or nlrwd by Stallluna standing In Yolo, 5 noma. Sacra-

ment", Placer, sutler. Yuba, Butte, Colusa, Glenn,

Teliaiiaor Lake dUDLleS,
Entrance fee t'20. due aod payahle as follows: 55

wIIim lulnatlnn, tlOJanuaiy I, IS9S; ?5 April 1 1S97.

Twelve r umte eut ies required to 111 . All en-

trance mo ey p»Ul i above $2J5 wlil De added to

purse. Kuirles close November 1, 1897.

Ho H. 4'oluaa Jockey CIn& Stoke Race.
Paetnc. Purse S'2ftO.
Forthree-vear-old Studa, Geldlnes or fillies owned

orsl ed by stallions standing lu Yolo, sononia. fcac-

rament". Placer, suiter, Yuba, Butte, Colusa. uleun,

Tehama or Lake counties.

Entrance fee $20, due and payable as follows: $10

wiili immlnat on,$5 J. nuarv I. '898: *5 *pnl 1, 1898

Twelve or m re r q 'Ired to fill. All entrance money
paid in above ?200 win be added to purse.

Entries close November 1, 1897.

Ko. 1*. Pearl's Yearling Stnkc Troitlna.
Purse #1*2K. For Toa's 01 18U7 owed or Fired by
Stallions s'andlne in Yolo, Sonoma. Sacramento,
Placer, c-utter, Yuba, Buup, Colusa, ulenu, lehtma,
or Lake couuties.

Entrance fee «10, due and psvahle as follows: J5 with
nomination, $2.50 January I, 1S98; $2.«o April 1 i*>9-

Ten nr more rtqulied lo fl.il. AH entrance money
paid In above »9j will be added to purse, Kntrles
close November 1, 1&96,

fcy Nominators not maklDgpaymenis when due lorteitall previous payments.

O. ROBIMSOX, President. F. B. WRIGHT, Secretary.

E. C. PEART, Manager, Colusa, California.

JOTCR/IDCD INFLUENZA, PINK EYE, EPIZOOTIC AND
JIO I EUVI I LRi CATARRHAL FEVER spe dily and permanently
cured, and others in Ihe same'stable, no matter how exposed, kept from having them by

using

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in ca.ce9 of Pharyngitis, laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc.
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing 1 he
blO'd. Absolutely s fe (or colts, m-ires in foal, stallions in service, and for the training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over 100 stock farms in the
United Slates and sixty five percent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of farmers and
hreeders Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price, 50 cents a
bottle; S3 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Sold by J. A. MCKERRON ,

San Francisco, and

MOOREHEAD i SO N , Santa Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.

BARGAINS FOR SALE
As I mast leave for the East, to be gone at least two years, I am compelled to dispose of the

following at once. They are all superior individuals, and were selected with great care :

4-AGED MARES-4
5 Four-Year-Olds.

1 in foal to M'KINNEY, 2:1 1 1-4.

1 in foal to GEORGE WASHINGTON, 2:16 1-4.

1 in foal to WALDSTEIN, 2:22 1-2.

4 Mares in foal to GRANDISSIMO, 223 1-2.

4-THREE-YEAR-OLDS-4
4 Ihree-Ycar-Olda. 2 Two Year-Olds, 7 Yearlings. 4 Weanlings

by GRANDISSIMO, 1 Weanling Filly by DIABLO,
2:09 1-4, and 1 by GRANDISSIMO, 2:23 1-2.

Will lamp the lot to a breeder aud give him a chance to make a fortune. For further

particulars, price, etc., address
F. W. IOEEEK, St. Helena, Cat.

Breeders' Directory.

YKRBA BCKNA JbRMKYS-The best A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
Huq Francisco. Aolmals tor sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

&URGER. AND LAMENESS 1 SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great box

098 34th STREET, OAKLAND, CAT,.
Hear flan Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Unwltiftta of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Mo. HI I HOWAUD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth .nil Fifth. Telephone No. 46?

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

orriciE an' -ini,E: ofvick houim:

AM Golden Qac* Avenue. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to ft p. bj

Ban Francisco. Telethons Mil,

K. B. 0. V. 6., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETKRINARY SURGEON,
li ember ot the Royal College ol Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of ihe Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ot the New Veterinary
Surgeon to Ihe 8 F. Fire Department; Live Stock lu
Bpector lor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equlue Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veierinary Department
University of California; Ex- President ot the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office, San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gule Avenue.near Webster
St.. San, Francisco: Telephone West 126,

BICYCLES 8rjLKIES MACHINISTS' TOOLS

W. J. KENNE Y
SUCCESSOR TO

KENNEY & PATTON

Bicycles, Machinists' Tools, Sulkies, etc.

First-class Power Repfilr Sbon, Wheels and
Tarts Made lo Urder.

031 VALENCIA STREET,

prone wbitb 81. Near fifteenth Street

TO TRADE.
A Men-elms Jumper and n winner on the flat (In

training and Found sb a dollar) |r,r a pair of good
driving mures th-t can go In 3:00 or better,
Addresi "R. 9.,'* lireeder and Sportsman
or 1802 Mission Street.

To Lease.
Several promising thoroDgbbreds.ttwo and tbrea

year-olds, to lesponBible person. For further par-

ticulars, address "l. C. F," this office.

For Sale.

A handsome Black Pony, fourteen Aanda high

beautiful mane and tall. Broken, perfectly gentle,

single-foot under the s ddle. Price very reasonable.

Address "W* this office.

FOR SALE
$200 DOUBLE TEAM OF FILLIES

By EROS, out of prod acing damn wflh records.
Bays; four years old; 15 bauds high, tiave r>peed,
style, hreedlt'gand endunince, and are snnnd ann gen-
t'e. Drive ^Ingle and doiable, witn or wlihnut hllnds
Used to cilv, driven by a lady. Can be seen at
NbVADA bTaBLKS. 13A0 Market St<eet, S. P.

$20Q TROTTING PONY
WOW, 2:21 1-2,

Sound and kind; six years; drives single and double
a"d under snddle. Has shown quarters in 31 uefonda,
and is much faster than her mce record. 2:21 1-2.
made wheu only five w eeks from being on pasture.

$500 ROSSIE MOORE—No Mark,

Has shown three heats better than 3:1*); Is sound
and now driven on the road. Bay mare, 15 2 hands.

$25 THREE-YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT FILLY,

By KL RIO REV, dam OtSAI.FW (dam of
Adelanip, Irene E-, etc.), hy JOE HOOKKk, out ui
ALICEN. (dam ot Applause,iCheerful, AHuras, El
Primero, etc.), by NORFOLK; good size.

Address

-

FRANK H. RURKE,
636 Market St., S. F.

TELEPHONE 3529. Telephone 3529

GRAND ARCADE

Horse Market

325-327 SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SULLIVAN & DOYLE Proprietors

49- Outside stock sold at short notice and small
commissions charged. Auction Sales every Wed-
nesday at 11 o'clock.

CILITAK Ss DOTXE,
T.ive St.ck Auct ioneer

AND"
PALO ALTO

UNIVERSITY STABLES

O.N. REYNOLDS, Prop,

PALO ALTO, CAL.

Hacks, two and three-seated Surries. Fine

Buggies

Eight to Thiity-Passenger Wagonetes

Parties Visiting: Palo Alto and Vicinity
Will Save Time and Money

and avoid Ihe rush mid Inconvenience on arrival at
ihe Station bv telegraphing for cnrrlnces of all
kinds to the PAT.O ALTO AND UNIVER-
SITY STABLES.

O.N. REYNOLDS, Prop.,
Palo Alto, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

—BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

H. P. HEAXD, President, 8. HAIiET*
' for Clroolara.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEER-"

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAN FRA NCI CO.

Hordes, BugsiPS, Carts, Waeons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited,

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
("'nlv competent men employed. Horses boarded to
18.00 per month, including shoe ng. Over ISO stalls

Fine, laree corrals for tiorsf s o exercise In. Commls
qions on s*les very reasonable.

TET-Wr-TTONE Main RI79

San Jose Race Tract

TBOTTING TRACK [PICNIC GHOUNDB BTJNNING TRACT

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAttK.

Ban Jcue, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In sul-ahie condition foi

the a commodatlon ot picnics and other attractions,

ihe attention ot horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trotting an< i running tracks will be kept in

flrsi-cl&Fs order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track muBt
Boon become a popular resort lor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, Ban Jose.

Accidents
Will happen. The colts

will get hurt. ANY SOFT,

Inflamed Bunch can be

removed in a pleasing

manner with

Absorbine.
$2.00 PER BOTTLE, DELIVERED.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St.. Sprlnefield, Mass.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Bills and Mason Sts., S. P.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
RATES

American Plan @3 to 83.50 per Day
Kuropnan Plnn 7Actoftl.*f> n**r n a »

A Big Thing for

Racegoers.

For sale throughout the Unite-

States and Canada by all prinolpi

newsdealers, race tracks, etc.,

Published by Goodwin Bros.. UiO Broadwa;
New York. Subscription terms, $12 per year. 01
culars mailed upon application.

I
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THE REMINGTON"
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR and

NON-AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

REASONABLE PRICES

ASK TO SET SAMPLES

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Man uraclured by— 1

For f-ale by the Trade.

TIE R1IGT0N ARMS CO.

PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
125-127 Market Street. Son Francisco. imp

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

mar For sale by all dealers Id Powder and Sporting Goods.

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,

1.35; three months, S3. 50; one year, S10.

For Sale.

The Pointer Tine, PI,4TO, by BISMARCK—
GRACE BOW". Well b ed and well-broken. Price,
860. Address

R. W. READING, gelby, Cal.

FOR SALE-
English hloodbound poppies from bes
imported stock Six months old. Ad

dress, CHAS. DKESSEK, 1730 Market Street, S. F.

UflllTni A mounted specimen of the little black
nan I LU - rall. Address this office.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
Tbe Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SH01TING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBDRE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

• AND OF THE -

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING- SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DU POST brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
ThePaciflc Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS "

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

AMMUNITION
W. W. GREENER

PARKER SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
MITH 416 MARKET STREET.

IMPERIAL. Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher <fc Co.

GUNS S%bS.*> GUIS

OiinGoods^^ ^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Do you keep a
DOC?

at*
Send for tree

pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

catalogue of foods, etc.

' To SPRRTT'S PATENT Ltd

:39 Z. ES'.i 3'... 11077 Tori,

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH.
1330 Valencia St., S. F.

FOR SALE.

Irish Setter Puppies
Extra choice Irish Setter puppies, whelped May 27

•

1897. Sired by CHIEF Jr. (25,610), out of BLCHORA
H. (30.314). Both tbe sire and dam are thoroughly
broken. These purples are very healthy and strong,
ve ry dark red in color, and just the right age to be
broken. Price to suit tbe times. Send stamp for pedi-
gree.

H. T. HARRIS,
N. E. Cor. Orchard and El Dorado Streets, San Jose,

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing .rid Hopring In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tbe Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocf

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE ROYAL-TOPST)

Bred by William Sbaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

O. STTTTZ, Jr.,

53-56 Washington Market,
Washington St., bet. Montgomery and SanBome.S. F

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FiNGLAS JR., 31,189.
BABBYMORF, 34,803.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call
or address

GLBNMORE KENNELS.
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

^^^ BOOK OX

4®r Dog Diseases

Ho -X7V to I^ooca.
Mailer! Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiful book or two hundred
pages in cloth and gold: appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover.
Price SI. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage tree, by CHAS. BAKKER, BRADFOttD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

THE BOOTH TO

San Rafael petaluma

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beautiful townr,

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Qsssral Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. Ill AN
i . Gen. Pa*B. Am

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At V all forolat talc
Fair 1893.

Rvery horse owner
who values hlB stock
should constantly have
i. supply or lion band.
rt improves and keeps
stock in theplnk of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo, Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealers fox it

THESE ABE OTHERS

Bat none that are eo well and favorably known

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the We.1 1. The

best publication ol Its class in the United States. Ably

edited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

fully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Snbscripiion price, |1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago ill.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy ol it.

A treatise on-retrieving by B. \\ aters. With Its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve weU. Price

81. SO, postpaid. Adlress, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN " 313 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Til© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It eoniains 34* pages, is beautllullv bound
in cloth, and has 130 exquisite hair- tone* of ibe
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly sub-
ncrip'ions to (he "BRbEDER AN" HP0HT8-MAV (83 each) and forwarding the ca§h to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 83.00.

This standard work Is Invalnable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives ym a knowledge of what disease
your falihful canine friend is affected with aud ho* to
quickly cure tbe same. There are 212 pages in tnls
volume. Anyone stn-nrltig 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREKDEtt A\D SPUKIB-
>1AV (83 each) and forwarding Ibe cash to
this office will at once be sent ibis more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters
Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on tbe sufject ever published in any country,
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securiog 3 new yearly fcuhxcrtplioos to the"BBKhDhB AND SPORTSMAN" (?*3 each)
and forwarding thec-sb to this office wll' at once
be sent th s really great work on training and band-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in clotb.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, SO Cents.
Tne above-mentioned work is by one of the most

thoroughly post* d writers on the dog in the world, and
is worth its weignt in eold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in clotb. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the"BKuDKR AND SPOR I 8MAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this < llice will be at

once sent tbJs clever work a? a premium

.

Getyour friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
ER AND SPORTSMAN" and avail yourself ol
this rare opp'-rtunltv to secure some of tbe mo*'
valuable books known.

THE3

Dally Brooder and Soortsnan

WILL BE ISSUED

MONDAY, NOV. 1st,

The most experienced Tutf Writers in California
have been engaged to furnish

The Latest and Most Reliable News From

RACE TRACK, SADDLING PADDOCK

and BETTING RING

TT WILL CONTAIN

THE OFFICIAL FORM CHART,

A valuable forecast, of each day's racing, and that
indispensable guide to race-goers,

FORM AT A GLANCE

Price, 5 cents a copy
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HORSEMEN
Always Patronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHSK IN NEED OF

HARNESS.
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaicn your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all rou order, eitherin person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

Consignments Solicited. Send (or Catalogue.

AUCTION SALE
OF

CHOICE TROTTING STOCK
TO TAKE PLACE AT THE

ALAMEDA RACE TRACK.
About November 15th, 1897,

UNDER THE ACSPICES OF

O". 3VI. JVelson.
Consignments from the MOKELUMNE STOCK FARM (home of Silver Bow. 2:lfi). RAVENSWOOD

STOCK FARM. Menlo Park ; ROSFDALE STOCK FARM. Santa Rosa, and from various other stock farms
throughout the State, including horses with low records, some finely matched teams, and the choicest

lot of roadsters ever offered at a public sale in California. Entries for sale close NOVEMBER 1st.

Address, «X. M. NELSON, Cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.

Speed Sustaining Elixir,
THE WOXDERFUl, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cuies

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced bv horses that had it in theminlS9o. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 91. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.;
o. M. Moseman &Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton &, Co., Chicago, 111.; Tuttle & Clark
1 etroit, Mich.: J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ; G. S
Fliis &Sod, Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker & Wickser. 9 Court St
Buffalo, N Y.; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Gr,ll Room
BttARCED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING

1

PATRONACE.

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED III

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINEI
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE ,

To be the most powerful paint that medical science
can tormulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects lor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation In the world, for
which local medication is indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Calls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Roils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Rony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D„

Formerly resident snrgeon in charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful palntlknown, and supersedes all^cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish oi remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be womed as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success In Europe, and in the leading trotting and ronnJng'stableslntbe United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of It accordlDg to explicit dlrec
Hons, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Banfc, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same

uratives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07J£,
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ayers. owner of Beuzetta, 2.-06H-
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03V-
L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:0GM.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:(
(''

-

Forbes Farm, :>wner of Arion, 2:075f

.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:095(.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06jf.
Bob Stewart, owner of fiyland W., 2:075J.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS i

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK. CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BTJDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIUKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P.

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky.Mountalns.

IPACIFIC SOLE AGENTS
San Francisco, CaL—J. O 'Kane. 767 Market Street
San FranclBCO, Cal.—Reddingion & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, CaL—H. H. Moore <fc Sons, W. Drugs

|
Lob Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun <fciCo., W. Drugs
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs

1 Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltshn & Woodard Co,W Drug

Price, S3.00 -pox* Bottle.
Testimonials from the most p»

Manufacturers, H. S. BOSSART
inent horsemen In the United States and<'Canada from agents or the
CO.. Latrobe, Pa.. C. S. A.

- - PASTURAGE- -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken Ol HORSES.
J

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS If desired

FINEST ol PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates apply to H. DUTARD, owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch cal.

HARNESS AND HORSE BOOTS.

O'Kane's Celebrated Steel Hobble
The Lightest and Best Hobble Made.

THE TOOMEY
SULKY, MODEL OF 1897!

THE BEST SULKY EVER USED

TOOMEY JOG CART FOR SAFETY, COMFORT, AND EASY RIDING IS UNEXCELLED.Jm ^9HC2 J3^. T^^ST'^P' 767 market f

«* ^^P XJLAAi4^l „Mdlt 58 WARREN ST..

Medicines, Complete Horse Clothing and Turf Goods.
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SEAROHLIO-HT, KING OF YOUNG PAGERS.

The Great Three Year-Old Sent an Exhibition

Mile in 2:05 3-4 at Santa Ana.

thubsday/ October 28th.

The most exciting event of to-dav'e races was the 2:40 trot

and the great drive made by Felton behind Judd to win fir6t

place io the fourth heat. Judd broke at the start and fell to

the rear. At the half he was three lengths behind Nntwav.

Down the stretch Judd gained rapidlv under Felton's whip

and won the heat in 2:24&. The horses in this race were all

local and the fast time made for the class made it the best

race so far of the meet.
SUMMARIES.

"Special, 2:17 trot, parse |400.

N-erout, bn Albert W. Ford 12 11
2Iar£rarei Worth FraiikllD 2 12 3

Time—2:19, <:15, 2:16^,2:19.

TrottlnEf, 2:40 class lor horses owned in Orange and San Diego counileH,

purse }:00.

Nutway, by Natford G. H. Judd 112 2 1

judd Felton 2 2 112
Time—2:24, 2:22"4,2:23Mt 2:24^,2^2.

FKIDAY, OCT. 29.

Preceding the regular races todav Snow's mare Alcazelte

was driven by Garanev to beat 2:50, which she did eagilv,

making the mile in 2:36£. Durfee's gelding EI Motino was

driven to beat 2:25, and went the distance in 2:20.

6UMMABIE3.

Trotting, 2:10 class, puree *400.

Etbei Downs, by Boodle Bnncn 2 111
GKlette — Waben 12 2 2
Mamie Giirfln Sullivan 3 3 3 8

Time-2:18*. HUH. 2:10*. 2:15^.

Eliza Dowub was a prohibitive fiivorite.

Pacing, 2:17 class pnrseJ400.

Fitz Lee, by Arihar \V, dam byTllton Almoot Sullivan 2 111
Billy Baker Maben 12 2 2

Floraclta - - Baker 2 3 3 3
Time—2:153*. 2:14^.2:19, 2:17}$.

Fitz Lee sold fiavarlte.

Running, purse floO. Six furlongs.

Barua Pants -...„.„ Rolz I
Peccartor Lo g 2
Jetrudes — ' Fuenies 3

Time—1:15.

. Running, purse f151. Haifa mile.
I*adv Kern - ™ 1

I'OM Bag _ 2

Time—0:48^.
Max mo and Babe also ran.

BATUKDAY, OCTOBER 30.

Searchlight is kiDg of pacirg three-year-olds. His time
made on the track to day in an exhibition mile eclipses all

previous records and puts him at the bead of pacers for bis

age. With a running mate he was driven by Tom Keating
aDd established as his record 2:05 J. His time at ihe qnsrter

was 0:3i, at the half 1:02}, aod at th<* three-quarters 1:34*.

He went the whole distance without a skip or break, bis

driver discarding the whip aod coaxing him on with his

voice. When the grand stand was passed the crowd saluted

wi<h great cheeriog, which broke out again when the time,

2:05}, w as announced.
Searchlight is by Dark Night aod is owned by Lou Krel-

lin of Pleasanton. At the Los Angeles meet he "•--
; an

additional eighth in order that he might still rer- a ia the
2:10 class.

SUAQ£ABIE3,

Trotting, 2:22 class, puree $400.

Claart'US. by Nutwood WllKes _ Banch 111
PalPNii'i „ * eating 2 2 2
Our Jack - Sullivan 4 3 3
Fauadma - Franklin 3 4 4

Time—2:18!4, 2:13^,2:14,

Special trot, purao ?400.

Klamath, by Morookus, dam Lady r phir Judd l 1*1
Caryle Carne - - — McDowell 2 2 2

Time—2-11,2:11,2:11^.

Running—Oraoge county nurses, puree $150. Quarter mile and repeat,

ufaxlmo - Burruel 1
Juanit* „ pj Fuei tea 2
ailss Simmons - Kezlab. 3

Tlme-0:24, 0:2tii.

Gold Bog..,
Emma u,„
Jextrudes ...

Fllnn 1

Steel 2
..Fuentes 8

Jesale O. also ran.

The Bioyole A^ain.

The following dispatch was received from Los Angeles,

California, last week

:

"Haesjln & Lewis have virtually abandoned the ralslag of driving
hore-s for the market. H. A Jastro, wbu has charge of the 2rm'H great
ranch In Kern connty, has jostsold 125 h rsesand punes In thfs city.
Hesays: 'Wehavenoib-en breeding driv ng horset to any exte >t for
thr^e years paiL The demand fur this class of horses has gradually
diminished, and thp prlws have consequently fallen. This siate of
affairs Is to beaitributed In m opinion, to the c mlng of the bic cie
and the great progress ihat has been made everywhere in toe state Id
the construe ion of elecxic railways,' "

Here it is again, but this time it is the bicycle. Most gen*

eratly it is the electric or cable car that ruins the horse mar-

ket, horee breeder, horse dealer, and even the horse himself

—when the daily scribe is discussing mundane progress. Not
so long ago the motocycle, the autocar, the horseless carriage)

it had a multiplicity of names, was the one thing that was to

give the poor horse his quietus and some well-meaning people

applied to the governments of various large municipali-

ties for special ordinances relating to the use of these

conveyances on the public streets and roads. In Chicago

a five thousand dollar prize was offered for the

best performance by an autocar. The first "race" was such a

farce that another trial was ordered, the money befog with-

held at that time. The second test was about as bad as the

first, but the money was paid over aod that was the last the

people of the ''lacustrine metropolis" have heard of the auto-

car. In London, the cranks made the lives of the commis-
sioners miserable until special regulations were issued grant-
ing special privileges to the operators and occup-mis of
autocars on the Queen's highway. Believing that these
people were siocere.the Royal agricultural society of England
offered a substantial premium for tbe best performance bv a
horseless vehicle at its show of 1897—held last Juoe. Oae
lone machine showed up and it could do so little in tbe way
of going forward or backward that the directors refused to

award it a prize. Its miserable failure to work certainly did
not warrant its being awarded a prize ordiploma for excel
lence. Aod so it has gone with the autocar. The bike has
to a certain extent curtailed the livery man's business,

but in no great degree, and so far as tbe street car
business is concerned the buyers for export Bend
clear out of tbe year each year far more horses than were
ever used up >n the cars during the twelve months. W.e
have lost the street car companies business, we have gained
a trade infinitely larger and more profitable for the horses go
oever to return, whereas the car companies sold their infirm
animals to farmers at small prices and, coming back to the
farm, these animal* took tbe place of younger and fresher
stock. As a matter of fact, takiog ioto consideration tbe ex
port trade in its present volume and the increased demand
from other users, we find that for some mooths more hurses
have been called for than was ever the case before the bi-

cycle and electricity invaded the equine domain. There is

no question as to the truth of this statement—the returns
from all tbe larger marts will verify it bevocd peradventure.
The reason riven by the calamity bowlers is Lot then a true

one and the more easily do we reach this conclusion when
we consider that really good horses are now bringing more
than they ever did and that tbe demand is very much
greater than tbe Bopply. The breeder who ioveigbs
against tbe bicycle, electric aod cable conveyances and
shrieks that there is now no place on the earth
for tbe horse is exactly like the man who waits twenty-
eight years to plant his potatoes in the dark of
the moon and then invents all sorts of excuses to account
for his neighbor's tubers, planted in good season, coming to

maturity so much the earlier. He did not begin right and
he did not take advantage of tbe possibilities in his case.

Neither did the unsuccessful breeder of horses He did not
begin right and be did not heed tbe teachings of the market,
beuce bis horses would not bring good prices. But in all

such cases we can never get over the fact that the breeder is

to blame if his horses do not sell to advantage. Years ago
there was an active and remunerative demaod for band
looms with which woolen cloth might be woven. Steam was
harnessed and larger and improved weaviDg machinery re-

quired. Tbe man who kept on making band looms and
could not Bell tbem had no right to consider that steam bad
robbed him of his market. Instead of doing so it opened
up a larger field for his labor and enterprise. So with the

breeding of horses— tbe man who keeps on trying to fill a
demand that does rot exist will have an abundant opportun-
ity to rail against fate and to tax his inventive faculties dis-

covering the causes of his failure, while in reality be him-
self, not tbe bicycle or other conveyance, is to blame.

—

Horseman.

RAOBRS READY TO RUN.

All Those in tbe Coming A. B. Spreckels Sale
of Thoroughbreds at the Occidental

Horse Exchange.

Judging by the crowds that daily visit the Occidental

Hor6e Exchange at 225 Tehama street and tbe stead? de-

mand for catalogues, at the A. £. Spreckels sale, on the night

of the 17th of this month,there will be some lively bidding on

most of the flyers consigned. There are thirty-four horseB

catalogued, and there is not a bad one in the entire buocb.
On the contrary, there was never as useful a lot of gallopers
brought into a California sales ring.

Marcel will be the first animal brought into the riog, and
as she has a royal chance to win several of the stakes where
tbe distance is a mile and a quarter or over, there will be a
warm discussion on the monetary question over her. Mar-
cel has won tbirty-two races and over $11,000. her wins
being at nearly all distances up to and including two miles.

Foremost is entered in so many rich stakes that "Biff Jim"
evidently thinks mighty well of him,aod he will undoubtedly
"win himself out" several times over before tbe season ends.

Gallant is looking fioe, aod when it comes to going over a
muddy course this son of Fellowcbarm is eoing to be very
much "in it." Besides being good on the flat, he is a well-

-cb' ol'-d j imper, and it will take a warm timber-topper to

down him.
When Olive is led into the ring there will be some lively

work for the auctioneer. This beautiful mare has woo
twenty-seven races in less th<*n three seasons on the turf, and
is f-ist and dead game. She comes from the same family as

did tbe immortal Lexington, Abd-el-Kader, Baden Baden,
Blue E?es aod Utppire.

Pat Murphy, the consistent roan brother to great old Tim
Murphy, will bring a neat sum, for he's an exceedingly use-

ful horse that is likely to race as long as his brother, who has

been ten years on tbe turf and is still good for a few more
victories. Pat has woo fifteen races and over $5 700
In Tor-ion many persons say Mr Spreckels has a real

crackeijick, and tbe horses' races at the Sacramento races

would go to prove this.

Where is there a more honest fellow lhao George Palmer?
He is so heavily engaged that his trainer must think George
is "some pumpkins" of a stbke horse. Therefore, tbe poo of

Ecuador and Kitly Gunn is not going to bring much less

than $1,500. if we know anything of tbe direction in which
tbe wiod is blowing.
Frank James' winning percentage is 1.000; in short, he

started just once and woo in tbe gaineat fashion- James is a
brother to The Sculptor, who has put over $8,000 to the

credit of his owner.
The Morello gelding Imperious,the half brother to Grev-

burst, Biaw Scot, La Keioa and Grandee, is the kind of

two year-old for some plunger to own. He is a maiden, and
therefore will have a considerable pull in the weights.

Con Fianzj, son of imp. Creigbton and the triple Derby
winner, Mystery, by Three Cheers, is in such rich stakes

that be must have shown Garland "eutbio'.
"

All race-goers know of the great speed possessed by Little

T. G. aod Aluminum, and then there is Makawaoand Geor-
gies, also tbe 8alvator—Ailee colt, Salvail, and tbe St. Sa-

viour filly, Satossa. These are well-engag din several goodly

stakes, and it is therefore inferred that they must be of some
account.

Tbe Spreckels hoaBeB will be trained right up to the date

of the sale, aod will be "ready money." 8ecure a catalogue

and remember that tbe date of the sale is November 17tb,the

place the Occidental Horee Exchange, 225 Tehama
street.

According to the dispitcbes. Tod Sloan was overcoofi-

dent in the race for tbe Cambridgeshire, and was under the

impression that he had won with* 8t. Cloud II. Comfrey,

however, got the verdict by a short head. It was hie owoer's

(8ir W. Ingram's) birthday. "Galtee More ran respectably."

said the dispatch.
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Ioglea'de Racing Summaries,

MONDAY, NOVSHBCB iST.

First nee, six furlongs, purse $400 Bellicoso (Jones, 100)

first handily by ooe and on» half leoeths; Polish (G. Wil-

son, 105), second by same; Yale (Frawley. 9-3), third.

Alms, Euel, Ljrd Marmioo, borrow, Apto, Summertime
ami Sateuooa finished as named. Time, 1:16.

Second race, ooe aod one-sixteenth miles, selling, purse

$400. Marquise (G. Wilson, 103), first handily by neck;
Loreoa II (AlcNichols, 103), second bv a nnee ; Fashion

Plate U. Woods, 94), third. Oaric II, Judge Denny and
Doyle finished as ntmed. Time, 1:49$.

Third race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350. St.

Calbbert (Holmes, 99). first won easily by 4 lengths; Miss

Kemsen (nftcklio, 109), second by a neck; Catawba (Mc-

NichoK 99), third. Estro, The Ace, Los Prietos, Bram-
bella, Ztpaia, Tiny P.. Canonicus, Cima and Truth finished

as named. Time, 1:16.

Fourth race, ooe mile, three rear olds, The University
Stakes Altamax (Hennessy, 114) first, won easily by four

len^ns; HohenzDllern (Freeman, 114) second by a nose;

Horatio (Pigeon, 114) third. E'.ta H, Fleur de Lis, News
Gatherer, and Flamelia fioished as named. Time, 1:43*.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling, purse $350 Herroa-
nita (Piggott, 104) first easily by one and one-half lengths;

Joe Terry (Thompson, 109) second bv three fourths length;

Una Colorado (Peoov, 111) third. Don Fulano, Paloma
cita, Free Will, Outgo, Thelma, Gratifv, Terra Archor,
Kamsin, Tim Murphy, Remus, and O'Fleta finished as

named. Time, 1:29}.

Sixth race, ooe mile, purse $400 InBtallator (Freeman,
107) first cleverly by one and one-half lengths; Ostler Joe
(rJ. Brown, 112) second by same; Aquinas (J. Woods. 95)
third. P^rtHemax, McLig'it aod Coda finished as named.
Time, 1:42*.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2d.
Foorth race, seven furlongs, purse $350 Don Luis (Pig-

eon. 106) first handily by two lengths; Master Mariner
( Mclntyre. 10U second by four length?; Spuowell (Clawson,
104) ihird. Bonita, Outlay,Socialist, Himera, Sosool, Duke of

Yorfe II and Browa Prince finished as named. Time, 1:30.

Secood rane, six furlongs; purae $350. Lucky D >g ( '\

McHugh, 132) first haodily by one and one-half lengths;

MaiDStav (Elrod, 132), second by neck; Summertime (Shields,

121), third. Imp. fraoce, Wm. O'B, C*pt. Coster and
Montgomery finished as named. Time, 1:15.

Third race one and one eighth miles, purse $400. Ladv
Hurst (McDonald, 98), first easily by two and one-half
length*-; Del Paso II (Piggott, 111), second by one and one-
half length*; Personne (liolmes, 93), third. Atticus. Naranja,
MaprS, Little Cripple, Elmer F, Heidelberg, Navy Blue
and Don Clarenc'o finished as named. Time, 1:56$.

Fourth race, ooe mile, purse $500. lostallator ( freeman,
111), first driviog by one length ; Los Prietos (Rolmes, 89)
second by a nose ; Fonsavaonah (Clawson, 90), third. El
Poena also rao. Time, 1:42}.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, purse $400 Col. Wheeler
(H*>nnes°ey, 112). first driving by a bead ; Lena (H. Brcwn,
109). second by two and ooe half lengths ; Adam Andrew
(Clawson, 105). third. Mercutio, Lode Star, Sweet William,
Widow Jones, and Anabasis fioishpd as named. Time, 1:29£.
Sixth race, one mile, purse $350. Fashion Plate (J.

Woods, 90). first driving by a bead ; Meadow Lark (Unrse,

102), secood by two lengths ; Mollie R. (Clawson, 104),
third. MrFarlane, Marcie A , AH Smnke, Miss Ruth, and
Scorcher finished as named. Time, 1:43$.

WKDNfSD • Y NOV 3
First race, one mile, purse $350. News Gatherer (E

Jones 103) first driven out by neck; Parihamax (Clawsoo,

106) second, by ooe-half leogtb; Lost Girl (McNichols, 95),

third. Santuzza, Nebula and Del Paso XI. finished as

named. Time, 1:41$.

Second race, six furlongs, parse $400. Satsuma (E. Jones,

107) first easily by threp-fourths length; Dunbov (Piggott,

105) secood, by a nose; Double Qiick (Clawson, 107) third.

Polish. Fortunate, Line Princess, M<j>r Cook, and Silver

State fioished as named. Time, 1:143.

Third ra^p, seven furlongs, purse $400. Tea Rose III.

(Cliwson, 102), first easily by 2b length*; Grady (Heonessev,
110). second by four leneth?; 'Uailer Joe (H. Brown, 110),
third. Highland Ball, The Ace, Elsmore finished as named.
Time, 1:28£.

Fourth race, one and one fourth miles, purse $400. Gov.
Bndd (Mariinus, 140), first easily by 2 lengths Capt. Piersal

(Murphy, 127), Becond by three lengths; Viking (Peters,

127), third; J. O. C. Gold Dust, Mr. Reel and Monita (fell)

finished as named. Time, 2:20}.
Fifth race, six furlongs, two-year-old fillies, the San Frau-

ciBro stakes, value $1200 St. Calatine ( \ men, 120), first

handily bv one length; Napamax (O'Donnell, 120), Becond
hv one-half length; El 8alado (H. Brown, 110), thiid.

Yule, Sorrow, Novi*. Bonnie lone and Tiger Ltly finished

as named. Time, 1:10

Sixth race, one mile, purse $350. Joe Terry (Piggott,

105), first driving bv a nose; Hermsnita (Clawson, 105),
Becond by six Ipngths ; McLigbt (McHugh, 107). third

Coda, Outaway, O ngo, Remus and Miss Ruth finished as

named. Time, 1:424.

THURSDAY, NOV- 4.

First race, five furlongs, purse $350. Catawba (McN-nhols,
10*) first, driving bv a neck; Al Koran (Clawson, 108) sec
ond, by eight lengths; Bodacia (Narvaez, 112) third; Ztpaia,

Ef if i, Master Mariner, Kamsin, Mi^s Alice, Lou Ander-
son. Perunit, Pri«'«r. Beoecia, aod Palo Blanco fioished as

named. Time, 1:02}.

Ht-cone race, six furlongs, purse $350. Monitor (Snider,

107). firnt, won easily by three and a half lenzths; O'Fleta
(I )' Do.inell, 104) second, by five lengths; Gratify (E, Buon,
104) third; McF*rlane, List Chance, Free Will, Hazel D,
Easel and Malo Diablo fioished as named. Time, 1:18.

Third race, one mile, purse $400. Fonsavaonah (Clawson
87), first, easily by three and a half lengths; Don Luis Woods,

mi by neck; Summertime (Shields, 109) third; Argen-
tina, rTobeosollern, Lorena II and Wm. O'B finished as
named. Time, 1:45}.

Fourth race, six furlongs, purse $350. Montgomery
(Piggott, 104) first, easily by three lengths; Don Fulino
(Shields, 104) second, by seven lengths; Wernberg (Hen-

107) third; Konuin, Charlie Boots, Floreaona and
Mt R iy fin'shed as named. Time, 1:16).

Fifth race, seven furlongs, purse $500. Fleur de Lis
' Olawson. 104) first, cleverly by one and a half lengths;
.rviinns (Wood*, 104) second, by three lengths Omc II,
Hennessey, 107) third; Horatio and The Roman finished as
u'acuod. Time, 1:31.

Bellota Stock Farm.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—
With a pair of trotting bred horses, a stout epriog wagon

and a camping outfit, your correspondent took a 600-mile

prospecting and observation trip through the State last fall.

In the course of that trip several of the horse-breeding farms

of this State were visited. Most of our horse-breeding farms

have been described until they are threadbare but, strange as

it may seem, there are some quite large horse breeding farms

which have never been written up. Among these latter is

the farm of that well known horse breeder and judge, Hon.

Chas. E. Needham, at Bellota, San Joaquin county, Cal.

If there is an ideal spot oo earth for a stock farm it is j ust

Ibis one. I is on the Calaveras river bottom, nestled among
the foothills of the Sierras. Mr. Needham has exactly two
hundred acres of land, every inch of which is alfalfa land.

Just how good alfalfa land it is may be seen in the fact that

this year one field produced seventy bushels of barley to the

acre.

Here are eighty acres in alfalfa,which produces from seven
to eight tons of hay annually, besides affordiog months of

grazing, there is an abundance of running water, fresh from
the mountain streams. Every field has wide branching
trees, giving shade and shelter to all the stock. In the early

days of California Mr. Needham brought from Vermont, his

native State, several bands of horses of the blood of Black
Hawk and Justin Morgan, Bishop Hambletooian, Harris
Bambletonian, Andrus Hambletooian,Youog Hambletonian,
boo of Bishop Hambletonian and Old Telegraph and thor-

oughbred. Io fact Mr. Needham has brought more Ver-
mont horses to this State than any other man, and possibly

more than all other men. Here he commenced breeding
horses with the straios of blood above mentioned. He has
mingled those of Hambletonian 10, Electioneer, Whipple's
Hambletonian, Dexter Prince, Joe Daniels, Nena Saib,

Belmont, Wneatley, Director and others of the best strains

which course through the veins of our best harnes horses. He
has produced 8teve Whipple 2:12, Needham's Whipple (3)

trial 2:10, and other fast and game ones. All of his horses

are solid colors, mostly rich seal browns.
They are good-siz^d, short legged aod Ioog-bodied horses.

Their disposition is very remarkable. Ooe may go into

the field where there is a large band of them, and they will

all come around and rub against him and almost walk over
him. Io size, color, conformation aod disposition they will

be ideal road and family horses. They have already proved
that they are fast aod game enough for any track. In all

my 600 mile tramp I did not see a spot which has so many
natural advantages for a stock farm as this one of Mr. Need-
ham's. I did oot see any horses which, as a whole, excelled

or eveo fqualed these.

Mr. Needham's younger horses are by a son of Director

and mostly out of two Whipple mares. H.

Fast Heats—Only 21 Have Been Made in Which
Better taau 2:03 Has Been Scored.

A way bick at a time when very faBt miles—as the term

is now understood—had never been paced, Robert J. circled

the Terre Haute track in 2:01$, and established a new

world's record in harness. Until very shortly before that

date the world's record of 2:01 had stood like the provereial

stone wall, impervious to attack, and only three miles—all

by Robert J —2:03| at Fort Wayne, 2:'>2£ and 2:03| at In-

dianapolis—bad been paced in much better time.

The record breaking time at Terre Haute made the fourth

and when John R. Gentry defeated Hal Braden at the same
meeting, 2:03.}, the erstwhile best on record, 2:04, had been
beaten just five times.

Robert J 's next appearance was on the dead level track at

Galesburg. Ill , aod when, in an effort to beat 2:01$. he
paced io 2.02J, the migKty throng of spectators seemed to

feel inclined toje^r rather than cheer the perform -nee. A
mere handful of these spectators had never seen a faster mile
mile piced, and yet the crowd felt disappointed in a measure
that it had not received what it paid for.

Not one in a thousand of that multitude could have told

without a watch in hand whether Robert was pacing in

2:04 or a 2:00 clio, and still the multitude was disapDointed
when the third fastest mile ever paced was served up to it.

Horses are goiog faster now, and the crowds are not quite so

unreasonable, but there is room for improvement in this

direction.

Even with all the increase of speed that has materialized,

the very fast miles are easily counted. Star Pointer has
pared in 1:15}, 2:00$, 2:00$, 2:01, 2:01$, 2:02, 2:02$. 2:03 and
2:03. John R. Gentry has p^ced in 2:00* and 2:01; Joe
Patchen has paced in 2:01}. 2.01, and 2:03; Robert J. has
paced in 2;01$,2:02, 2.02$ 2:02|, 2:03 and 2:03.

From this it will be seen that only twenty-one miles have
ever been paced in 2:03 or better, and no trotter has ever

succeeded in taking so fast a record.

Miles betweeo 2:03 aod 2:05 are much more plentiful, but

to pace faster than 2:04 still seems to be more than most
horses can accomplish.

Searchlight and Betonlca at Santa Ana.

Which of these great three year-olds is the faster ? Beton-

ica in his work out mile in 2:06 J was unpaced by a runner,

came the last half in 1:01:} and did not appear to be exteoded

io any part of the mile. Searchlight, four days later found

the track in a little better condition and had a ruuner to

encourage him. His mile was* very evenly rated, the
quarter in 0:32, half in 1:02$, three quarters in 1:34$, and
mile in 2:05} his fastest work in the slretcheB, the second
quarter in 0:30$, and last io a shade over 0:31$. Oo the last

quarter he had more wind to meet than Betonica on the day
of his effort, but he appeared tn be moving with marvelous
ease in all partsofthe mile aod undoubtedly bad a leserve

of speed. If it had not been for the unfortunate accident to

Mr. Havey, Be ooica would have been given another trial

later in the week, when he would certainly have improved
oo hie previous effort, other things being equal.

It is the belief of all who saw both great colts in their

trials that either could have beaten 2:05 over the Santa Ana
track and if it bad been earlier in the season when record
eaviog was not so important, a meeting of the two would
almost have been insisted upon.

It is a pity that a track made famous by theBe perform-
ances should be in danger of being turned into a barley field,

but, from Santa Ana's position at or near the present circuit,

the fields of horses that reach there are small ; every year
shows long lists of unpaid entrances and the attendance is

not sufficient to make the game anything but a losing one.

The track had the race record of the coast for three suc-

cessive years, Silkwood made his mark of 2:07 there, aod W.
W. Wood and Our Dick paced their best races there. The
trotting record of the track is 2:10 but the pacers have
beaten that mark eight or ten times, and it would be a great

pity to have so excellent a track plowed up.

Tod Soan's Riding.

London, October 30.—All the morning papers praise

Sloan's riding. The "Standard" says: "Apparently he lost

the race on Wednesday because he stopped riding. If he

had persevered two seconds more St. Cloud would have

won."

The "Daily Mail" says : "It is useless to deride the style

and methods of a jockey who keeps winning. When Sloan
leaves our shores it will be amid a chorusof regrets from the
bookmakers. The discrimination he exercised in choosing

his times for winning and losing might have been inspired

by a desire to make tbem as rich as himself."

The " Daily Telegraph " says: "Sloan measures the win-

ning post with an accuracy which skill and knowledge of

pace alone can suoply. Sandia ran straight as an arrow
today. This confirms the opinion that Comfrey would not

beat him again at the same weights "

"Sporting Life" says: "All unprejudiced observers must
allow that Sloan is an artist in his owo line. Furthermore,
he made friends by his cheery and plucky way of accepting

defeat,"

Sloan has been so successful lately that the papers are ask-

ing whether the American short stirrup aod tucked- up action

has not a decided advantage in the case of sure-footed

animals. Sloan is still positive that St Cloud II won the

Cambridgeshire stakes oo Wedoesday at Newmarket.

The Reis Sale.

The same night tbe Winters sale of yearlings are to be dis-

posed of at the Occidental Horse Exchange, fifteen horses

consigned by John O. Reis will be sold at auction.

Oharmion, winner of $18,405 in stakes s.nd purses, is on

the list. Also

Sunlit (dam of El Eayo, Don Carillo and Morinel), by

Monday. She has a Morello foal at her side and is in foal

to imp. Artillery.

Viola, by Himyar (sire of Domino), with a Morello year-

ling at her side, is also in the lot, as are the yonng mares,

Ipomea and Koscinlothe, also Stephanotis and Rubioa.
Then there are yearlings by tbe peerless Morello, the two-

year-old Morinel bv Morello,and Bertha, by imp. Islington,

Halsey, a three-year-old bv imp. Martenburst,
Catalogues will be out in abnat one week.

C. Fink, owner of News Gatherer, thinks be has been
treated a little too severely by tbe officials at Iogleside, aod
when one looks over the ground it appears as if the little

turfman was right. Mr. Fink says he did have News Gath-
erer warmed up on Moodav, and liked the brother to Re-
porter well enough to bet $50 oo him. He was goiog well

enongh when tbe gelding jumped into Flamelia, cutting her

down so badly that she had to be destroyed, and News Gath-
erer was himself bumped so severely as to be out of the race.

When he won Mr. Fiok had but $20 on him. The horse

has started twenty six times and been "in the inonev" nine-

teen of them, nd invariably won when favorite. Fink says

he has been racing since 1886, and had not been disciplined

in all that time.

Thursday morning Bert Hosteros, an exercing boy in
Jim Neil's employ, was seriously irjured at Iogleside. He
was ridiog Thvne on the track and was run into by Si Mc-
Clain on Corriente, Both horses and jockeys fell McClain
was uoinjured, but Hosteros was unconcious when picked up.
He was removed to tbe Park Emergency Hospital and late

last night had not recovered consciousness. Dr. Stafford,

who is in chnrge, states there is very little hope of bis

recovery. McClain is not blamed for the accident, as he was
working out, while the other boy, who was only cantering,

should have pulled out. He apparently tried to, but was too

late.

John Mackey, as seen a character as the American turf

knows, was in Chicago Friday aod continued his journey to

Kancho del Paso Friday night. He came with Walter B.
Jennings, who is to train a group of Hsggin horses ; and Dr.
McMilan, the veterinary expert of the great Haggin estab-

lishment from New York, on the special train of Mr. Hag-
gin. In it were a lot of brood mares and Trollev, the Mar-
ten hurst—May H. filly, bought last Wednesday by Mr. Mac-
key. She will be raced with tbt Mackey or Haggin stable

in San Francisco this winter. The group is likely to cut a
smart figure in the picture.

Charles L. Fair has retired from the turf, and presented

Uoa Colorado to his trainer, "Butch" Fisher. Mr. Fair has
nothing but bad luck since be began racing, which was late

in 1892 when he gave $30,000 for six thoroughbred yearlings,

one of which was the disappointing \ o El Key. He had one
piece of misfortune after another, and wben Flamelia was cut

down in such a shocking manner that she had to be shot the

other day, Mr. Fair said, "Hold I Enough I" Perhaps some
day, wben he is convinced the hoodoo is chased away from
his doorstep, he may re-enter tbe ranks of turfmen.

The Kerr yearlings to be sold on the 226 are said to be
an exceptionally fine lot. There are twenty-one of them,
sired by Apache, imp. Calvados, Rio Bravo, Orizaba and the
great race horse Nomad. Almost all the dams of tbe young-
sters are My Badge, Why Not, Eileena, Sweet Catherine, by
Virginia Dare, Lena, Nadavis, Nellie K. and Celia. All are
from superb racirg families. Get a catalogue of Wm. G.
Layng & Co., 313 Bush street.

Barney 8chretbkr has turned out Braw Scot, the old

gray idol of the San Francisco racing public, and the game
son of Midlothian and Helen Scratch will hereafter munch
grass on the pleasant pastures of the genial German's farm
near St. Louis (Woodlands). Scbreiber says the gray has

earned bis retirement and a long life of eaee and -comfort.
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Ingleside,—Bright and radiant the prospects for the

California racing season 1897 and 1898.

The opening at Ingleside last Monday was auspicious, and

if there were doubts of success in the minds of those who are

inclined to pessimism these were dissipated if the prognosti-

cates of evil are not hopelessly under the dominion of the

dark spirit. And well worthy of public support the Club

that has been lavish in the expenditure to ensure a model

racecourse, one that is not only a model for the business of

racing, but also an attraction for people who have only a

passing interest in the sport. When the shouts that greeted

the winner of the last race of the closing day were yet rever-

berating among the surrounding hills, it might be said that

the work of improvement commenced. Beautiful already-, so

much so that there was a feeling of regret over the thought

that months would elapse before the gates were again thrown

open, among even those to whom racing is only one feature

of enjovment, the love of the beautiful paramount. People

who look at racing from alpurely business viewjmaynot real-

ize the potency of spending so much money for mere beauti-

ficatioD. To that class course and stables are the most im-
portant, Btands that will accommodate the crowd, plenty of

room for speculators, however deficient in adornment all

that are required, and any future expenditure a wilful waste

of money. Strip modern racing grounds of ornamentations,

let stable and stands be homely structures, though ample to

accommodate and not lacking in comfort, and however good
the racing, however able the management, one large division

of the public would lose interest.

Both classes are taken into consideration by modern race-

course promoters, at least those in the vicinity of large towns
are aware of the necessity of gratifying aesthetic people.

Californians have ample reasons for being proud of the

two race courses on this Occidental side of the American
world, and when time gives the finishing touches to the pic-

tures, I have no hesitancy in entering the claim, unrivalled

on this hemisphere.
Astonishing to people who are unacquainted with the cli-

mate of this section, the transformation wrought in the brief

space of time that is measured by twenty-four months.

When the site for a race course was located among barren

looking hills and with apparently udsurmountable obstacles,

unless overcome by lavish expenditure, even our own folk

did Dot anticipate the glorious results.

A general expectancy that the essentials would not be

lacking, though few, indeed, who had the least conception of

what the landscape artist would accomplish. Grass, flowers,

shrubberv, trees, the first named worthy of the first place in

the picture, as were that alone the embellishment, the

grounds would still be attractive, when relieved by flowers,

shrubbery, masses of bloom setting off beauties of foliage, and
though the trees are still young, lend material aid in com-
pleting the scene, a harmonious conjunction, altogether

lovely.

While the main work of the summer has been directed to

the infield, where a steeplechase course has been built, neces

skating a large amount of labor in cutting and filling. A
great deal has been in other ways.

To m a the clubh >us t is the superior] attraction. Not quite

so well placed as the grand stand when there is a close finish

to be decided though, if there are doubts as to the actual win-

ner,! here is the charm of eagerly awaiting the announcements
and then there are times when even the grand stand occu-

pants are also in doubt till the numbers are put up.

Perfect as it is, I would like to see the clubhouse pro-

vided with the means of gratifying the propensity that distin-

guishes the human family from all other branches of the ani-

mal kingdom. Speculative desires, putting it in plain words, ao

itching to wager,an overweening anxiety to venture something
so as to have a more direct interest in watching the contest.

Not a noisy knight of the block yelling the odds, not a glib-

tongued pool-seller urging the people to buy favorite or a
long shot, not even the jingle of the bell and the whirl of tbe
wheels of the mutuel.

What then? You do not mean out-of-haud betting so
long ago relfgated to the limbo of tho past? Not a method
60 incongruous with the surroundings, something in keeping
with the beautiful, a companion picture to the "fair women
and brave men" that were congregated on tbe wide
veranda.

On the wall separating veranda from parlor a frame of

suitable size, perhaps better, a kiosk on the western end of

the veranda in which are arranged the names of tbe horses

engaged and under them packets of tickets, The "block sys-

tem?" Partly, but improved upon in the way of accessories.

Better than a kiosk a miniature Grecian temple, the guar-
dian of which a handsome damsel, a Hebe in appropriate

costume, that represented in the Praxltilea statue,and if nec-

essary an Athena would prove a potent auxiliary. Quite ap-
propriate, too, as Hebe harnessed horses for her mother
Hera, and Athena is credited with teaching the first mortal,

Erichthonius, to ''yoke horses'* and she was also given the
name of Hippia as a tamer of horses. She bridled Peyasus
for Bellerophon, and she was further immortalized by a
splendid statue in the Pantheon, the handiwork of Phid-
ias. Perhaps the classic raiment would be too conspicuous
in these days, and California girls nearly as handsome as

Hebe and as "knowing" as Athena, in the neat costumes of

1897, will answer the purpose.

There is little question that an addendum of the kind out-

lined to the clubhouse would be warmly welcomed, and
though the army of bookmakers have decided antipathies to

any other than the English system, their gallantry would
overcome their objections, when the design is to give the la-

dies who have the entree to the clubhouse an opportunity to

speculate.

Evidently out of place, either bookmaker or poolseller
plving their vocation in as recherche an establishment as the
clubhouse at Iogleside, even, ba stated before, the French
machine would be an anomaly among such elegant suround-
ings. Bnt kiosk, temple, alcove, even a niche, appropriately
decorated, the frame a work of art, tickets so well executed
as to be souvenirs, attendants of graceful -manners, pleasing
appearance, urbane, and attentive,- a fitting- accompaniment,

eminently appropriate, and if I am not monstrously mis-
taken, receive a hearty welcome from the lair visitors. A
paying investment as well, as the rates which prevail in
France and Australia would be cheerfully accepted. An
"outfit" not so elaborate as that so slightly sketched would
answer for a "trial run." Claesic simplicity and elegance
united, however, though in place of a temple and priestesses,
a mural circle or polygon on which could be displayed num-
bers from one to twenty, representing the starters, their
Dames,number6 and jockeys in plain view these. and the pro-
gramme, giving all the information necessary.
Improvements at Ingleside have not been restricted to

work on the infield and beautifying tbe grounds. An ob
servatory for the jockeys, not waged in the race, over their
room in the saddling paddock, where they are free from
questioners and arch temptors who would fain lead them
astray. Then tbe reporters are so well fixed that the most
captious, irascible members of the press have small chance
to grumble or growl on the snore of the quarters allotted

them and other comforts bo welcome on racing days. Not at
all hyperbolical to call the room which has been fitted ex-
clusively for them, complete in every respect, from the gor-

geous velvet carpet to the roof. On the southern slope of

the grand stand, projected so far towards the course that

every yard of the ground is in sight, not a movement that
can escape the observation, there is little necessity for field

glasses to note even kalediscopic changes that often times
occur in races where so many starters are engaged. A spa-
cious apartment with wall of plate glass, saving the partition
which encloses it from the stand, tables, each of which car
ries the name of tbe paper the reporter represents, a dozen
or more, with extra chairs for visiting newspaper men, in

fact, the most complete and comfo/table quarters I ever saw
for the accomodation of the people who are of such great
importance to the racing industry.

Although I have already commented upon the system of
starting at Ingleside, I hold tbe question to be so momentous
that further argument in favor of adhering to the principle
that after the barrier is thrown up bv the starter an absolute,

imperative start follows tbe signal. The Turf Congress rules

are not at hand ; 102, California Jockey Club, "Horses Bhall

be Btarted bv flag, drum, or starting gate. Once the starter's

flag has fallen, the drum been tapped, or the starting-gate

been raised, there shall be no recall "

That rule may have been rescinded—it has been practi-

cally abrogated by the C. J. O, but it is founded on justice.

A great clamor when favorites are "left at the post." Not
a whit worse than when outsiders are treated the same way.
"Big money burned" the outcry when horses that carry the
plungers' dollars get even a moderately bad start. The small
bettors are just as much entitled to "protection" of their

trifling investments of a few dollars, as important to them as

thousands of dollars to tbe mammoth speculator. One may
have gorgeous apartments at a first class hotel,wear diamonds,
live on the best the land affords, and daily regale himself on
vintages that only the very wealthy can indulge in; tbe other
board at the stable kitchen, wear jeans, sleep on a cot or
truss of straw, beer a luxury, troubled and harrassed to find

grub for the boys, hay and oats for his horses; both should be

placed on the same level on the course. "All men are equal

on the turf and under it" was a maxim of the olden time,

and dow, tbe statement qualified by inserting the word hon-
est between all and men, it should stilt govern. So much
cursing and clamor when favorites get a bad start, it is not
surprising that starters look after them more closely than
those which are considered of no account. And right there

"stick a pin." A favorite is left, up goes the recall flag,

two or more that are not in tbe betting in the same predica-

ment, time cannot be squandered on "dogs" and the bunting

is kept quiet.

And now for the remedy. If the Btarter claims that he
cannot do good w rk without he is intrusted with the power
to recall be needs an assistant who has more confidence in the

Australian system. That assistant to hold a position which
the jockeys will respecr, and of a temperament that will com-
pel their obedience.

I know one man who would "611 the bill" to a nicety, and
were it not that I regard a proffered wager, to aid an argu-

ment, as being far from good logic, in this case I will bet a

fine road horse against" half his value jtbat in less than a

week of his discipline refractory jockeys would be unknown
at Ingleside, and many of the borses now under the stigma of

"bad actors" comparatively well-mannered. Tbe person I

have in view is Mr. Corrtgan, and should he fail to work a

radical cure will not only give up my contention but will

couple it with tbe admission that the gate is a failure. A line

drawn across the track a few yards from the barrier, jockeys

instructed that crossir g it before consent is obtained will

inevitably entail punishment, owners and trainers informed

that horses making trouble will be assigned te any position

that is thought to be leBs detrimental to others than the one

drawn, and with a man like Mr. Corrigan to enforce the

mandates—the end of clamors for a recall.

***
"There Shall Be No Recall."—The opening day of

the Ingleside meeting was an "unqualified success'' in the

way of attendance, and small opportunity for faultfinding.

The untoward start in the firBt race, in which two favor-

ites were left at the post, was the most serious obstacle, and

that is Hkely to happen under the most capable and careful

starter. But the cootretemps, of course, revived the discus-

sion over tbe use of the recall flag, Mr. Caldwell advocating

strenuously in favor of bringing them back.

In my opinion when the "gate'' is raised that should be
an imperative order, one that is inexorable, and must be
obeyed. Should jockeys attempt to "beat tbe gate," punish
them so severely that repetition of the offense will not be
attempted. If riders are allowed to "break" before the

barrier is removed, then a return to the old plan will be the
better practice.

So far as information, obtained through reading and con-
versation with men who have had long experience, can be
depended upon, racing io Australia is free from tbe troubles

in starting which prevail here. Large fields, occasionally

thirty or more, thirty-eight started io tbe Melbourne Cup
with the gate, only a few minutes occupied io getting them
oft, and that so satisfactory as not a word of objection

offered.

If Australians are superior educators of horses and bovs,

let our folks profit by their example, though I am loath to ad-

mit that Australians have a monopoly of the patent required
to manage racing successfully.

When the jockeys are brought to realize that they are
subservient to the starter, their compliance with his orders
is the only escape from punishment, not a trivial penalty,
like the imposiiion of even a laree fine, but suspension for a
period that will entail a long rest "on the ground" and per-
haps, when obstinate in their perversity, expulsion, that
effectual and Australians will not be the only people who can
give satisfactory starts. There can be no question regarding
tbe absolut success of the gate in Australia.

Not one of the Australian papers received that finds fault
with the method of starting, not a word expressive of the
necessity for any change in the maoner the gate is handled.
Not a hint that when tbe barrier is raised there should be

another order, and it iB more than a fair inference, that if

their methods had been found deficient in tbe smallest wav
tbe antipodean people would be the first to Buggesta remedy.
From the printed accounts of the races on Tuesday, one

horse rushed at tbe barrior breaking it twice, and as the ac-
count states, "in the end he managed to get a running start."

If after the firBt breaking of the gate tbe jockey had been
punished, in all probability, the others would not have oc-
rnrrpd unless the horBe was rendered frantic by prohibited
stimulants.

It might be a profitable venture for the two California
Jockey Clubs to send an agent to Australia to get all the
points obtainable bearing on tbe management of racing.
That is not an acknowledgement of inferiority but evidence
of a d-nire to bsa-jfi", bf tin teachings of others.

A "dead moral certainty" that Australians are at the head
of the class that embracces the racehorse starters of the
world.

*

"Broad Church"—In one of his articles (always inter-
esting) in the Spirit of the Times he has the following to say

in relation to the Lexington meeting:

Tommy Shannon, who used to be known as the bov plunger before
Riley Orannan usurped the sceptre, was at Harlem tbe otnerday.Tummy m-de a fortune «m tbe turt. a good portion ot which he in rested
in a big farm near Lt,xi"gton. The running tu.f Is his special tv.bui for a
change he took In the late great Ironing meeting at Lexington. In
speakiDg of th- latter be had this to say

:

"I never saw such a sue esa anywhere, with the hotels overcrowded,
and money almost as plenty as water. And how most of the visl.ors
did bet! Wher^they bei dollars at the HpriDg running meeting here
tiietroiilng people bet hundreds 1 never >aw anything like It. Just
think of lt.ooerhalf a million pa°sed thro **h I e auction pool-box in
ten days hen there were seven books iu line, with every heat a race
Sure enough in the trotting Hoe Lexington takes the cake."

The whole cause, or at least, one of the main reasons for
the encominmB bestowed were the j dges. Competent and
fearless rules were enforced, and people confident that honest
racing all through was assured, no hesitancy in venturing
their money. Had laying-up heats been permitted, bad half
measures to correct the "pernicious practice" been the resort,
it is safe to say that not one-half tbe money would have gone
into the pool box.

"With every heat a race," honesty had the "pull," chicanery
forced to its pr.-per level. The Lexington meeting has
materially advanced the interests of all connected with trott-
ing and pacing horses, set an example that must be followed

* *
*

8omewhat Surprising—What a few months have ac-

complished in beautifying the grounds at Ingleside.

That is tbe good mother's handiwork in perfecting grass

flowers, shrubbery and even trees. Little twigs of eucalyptus,

trees that were set on the outside of the first turn have shot

up at a wonderful rate, even now being quite a barrier to

the western breeze, and it will not be verv far off in the fu-

ture when they will form a high and heavy screen.

Well worth the while of those who attend the rac s to

saunter a portion of tbe time about the grounds. Winners
will be in a frame of mind to be readily pleased, those who
lose may obtain a modicum of relief from things that are a
"delight to the eyes." An expert iu floriculture may take

extra pleasure in his ability to name each of tbe many vari-

eties of flowers, but it wou'd surely be evidence of a gross
nature when an observer did r_ot show gratification at the
beautiful spectacle.

Joseph Cairn Simpson.
— ^

There have been nineteen additions to tbe list of 2:10
trotters this year.Of these.nine carry the blood of Alexander's
Abdallah, eisht the blood of George Wilkes, aod six the
blood of George Wilkes, and six the blond of Electioneer.

ginnnnnnirmiiiiiniiinm

I^oW*

; Your stable is not complete without Quinn's
: Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

i nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
*§ set by the leading horsemen of the world and 1

I your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of
J

iQuinn's Ointment
z A. L. Thomas, Sapt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,
B "I enclose yon a mount for six bottles of Qninn'a Ointment.
= After one year's trial mustconfess it doeeallyon claim for '

S it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Bunches, '

hi Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
~i mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.
THE SULKY.

Ben Kknnet will winter China 8ilk and Limerick in

Montana.

The revised 2:30 list will appaar in this journal about De-

cember 1st.

Ethel Downs. 2:10, is the firm descendant of Goldsmith

Maid to enter the 2:10 list.

Annie Lee, by Anteeo, 2:161, got a record of 2:19£ at

Louisville, Kentucky, October 19tb.

Countess Eve, 2:091, now sir, was bred as a three-year-

old, and is tbe dam of a filly now two years old.

Antrim, the 11-year-old stallion bv Aberdeen, won a race

at Walla Wall*, taking a mark of 2.24 at the pacing gait.

Rect, by Direct, out of Lily Staalev, was third in a race

won bf American Belle at Lexington, Ky., in 2:19, 2:17 i and
2:17.

CiiAHoLLis 2:17| which was the track at La Grande Or-

egon lowered his record to 2:174 at Walla Walls on Monday
last.

The black pacing stallion Arthur L„ 2:13}, by Direct

2:05 £, has been shipped east. It is believed he will be sold'

there.

There will be many grandly-bred fine-looking trotters and
eiogle and double teams sold at J. M. Nelson's sale. Do not

fail to attend.

As Montana intends to bar out light harness horse racing

next year, California and Oregoa should give meetings that

will attract crowds.

Almost every horse taken to Alaska to carry goods to

KloadyKehas perished. There will be another supply read?
when spring opens.

Lcckheart. 2:08$, scores a good one in the four-year-

old pacing filly Laverna, 2:16. She is out. of Lid? Mascot,

2:251. b7 Bed Wilkes.

Of the forty-five new 2:10 pacers of the season, twenty"

three are descendants of George Wilkes and twenty-two o
Alexander's Abdallah.

WalterS. Sohvrt, the multi-millionaire, has recovered
from the effects of the operation for appendicitis performed
on him three weeks ago.

Robbie P., 2:10$, scored his first European victory at

Vienna, Ausiria. October 3, beating Azmon and Col. Kuser
for the International Prize.

It is said that tbe En pi re City Farm people have decided
to breed Bouncer, 2:10, to Directum, 2:05}. The resultant

foal should be game to tbe core.

The election of officers for the P*cific Coast Trolling
Horse Breeders Association takes place about December
1st. Many changes are anticipated.

John R jookrs. tbe vouag maa who was for many years

head traiaer uiderlbe late John A. Goldsmith, is Buffering

from pulmonary troubles at Santa Rosa.

JElloree, 2:09}, Town Ltdy. 1:13} and E nity, 2:11$, all

reared foals before takiog their records E loree and Ejiily
each have had three foals, Town Lidy but one.

Fnz*YMAN, a four-year-old black colt bv Waldatein, out

of a m-ire bv Wbippletoo, paced to a record of 2:28£ at the
Ferodale, Humboldt county fair last September.

Dbt Bio<low is h-tndliug f. oumber of royallv-bred trot-

ting yearling-* and two-year-olds at the Walnut Grove 8lock
Farm near Sacramento, and they are doing well.

GlL CarfRY says pic-*r* will never be popular with the

Au-tri .ni. A-nericans have repeated y made attempts to

introduce them, but the people do not seem to like them.

Thk most recent shipment of trotter* to Eirope, by Mr.
John Krohisher. of N<* Y >rk, were P-*rn. 2:261, by Stam-
boul, to Gl-tsgow, and Eibt.br Sible Wilkes, to Liverpool.

At the P*rkwav (BrooUvn) hilf-mile track, October
16 h, Fred Kohl. 2:12}, by G ir Wrlrte*, tr >tted tbree heats
in 2:I5J 2:15, 2:I4|, iu an attempt to beat the track record
of 2:13*.

B C Holly has a numner of gr indlv bred trotters at bis

farm neir Kloideo, SiUno cm my, which he will dispose of

at public auction at the Ojcid^oial Horse. Exchange in
January.

Major J. C. Rathb isk is driving AthaW*, 2:19), a son
of. Clovi* and Amalie ( l-tm of Alhaoio, 2:10, etc ) oo tbe
roads arouod Sin Francisco and there are yery few that can
['i - him.

Richard FTavky, tbe p>pnhr reituman, was brought lo

thin city Wtfdne-Jiy His broken leg hai been Bet and en-

dued in planter. Etery one is sorry for this deserving
young man.

Tokk p* pen are 'somewhat confused over the performance
of Isltod Lavs, 2:20, and are quoting her as a new performer.
Island Lass, 2:20 (formerly hlaod Maid, 2:25), is not a new
one in ibe li-t.

Wm CoRBirr, of San Mateo, intends to aend a number of
hiacboiceat hrood mares in foal to Oro Wilkes 2:11, to New
York about February 1st, where they will be disposed of by
public auction.

8E\hOKLiaar*a mile in 2:05| at flinta Ana was the fastest

mile ever piced or trotted b? a three-vear-old. He is sound
aa a p-' hie and will mm; closer lo beiling all pacing records
in 18P6 than any horse ever foaled.

?/ zle, who obtainel a record of 2:25} in the 2:29 class
.-, \* full brother to Truman, 2:151. Both are by

near, dam Telie, by Gen. Benton. Teazle is owned by
. Dillon, New Haven, Conn,

Gossrp, a erny colt owned by Dr. Hurlburt of Areata, got

a record of 2:26i. trotting oo a half mile track at the Fern-

dale fair. Gossip is by the game little trotting Btallion

GosBiper, 2:14J.

Addison 2:18 has been gelded and Bred by Dr. Stimpson

and turned over to his owner a much improved horse, and
now that he is right it is expected that he will be a very fast

horse another season.

Goldfinch, by Mambrino King, dam of the world's

champion four year-old trotting gelding, The Monk, 2:03},

has now at foot a handsome half-bred French Coach colt by

tbe Oaklawn stallion, imp. Perfection, and is again in foal

to that horse.

F. P. Olott, of Round Top Farm, Bernardsville, N. J.,

makes some very happy nomenclatural efforts. He has

named tbree foals of Watercress, by Tom Rogers, Greens,
Salad and Garnish, and two out of Surprise, by Lord Eldon,
Phew and Astonisbmeul.

The well-known Souther Farm where Gilbert Tompkins
had so many horses and his famous Bwimming tank, is

entirely freed from all equioes and is the home of one of

Oakland's foremost citizens. Mr. Tompkins is in New York
City engaged id song writing.

Mb. John Pabbott of San Mateo has a band of hackneys
and German Coach horses on his beautiful farm which will

bring good prices in a few years. This class averages higher
than all others at the sales in the Eist because there is a de-

mand for them which cannot be supplied.

GiLPATRrcK 2:19}, is owned by a brother to Wm. Fitch
the famous auctioneer who is in this city. Gilpatrick was
sired by Junio 2:22 out of a mare by Gilpatrick, and left a

number of fine colts and fillies in Monterey county before

being taken to his present home in Oatario, Canada.

We have sent out bills to a great many of our delinquent
subscribers, some of whom have paid no attention to our re-

quest. Gentleman, be fair; the amount you owe is but a

small sum to you but in tbe aggregate would amount to

niauy nar 1 earued dollars to us. "Do unto others, etc."

C X Labbabje, of Brook Nook Stock Farm has bought
the Z laibro cole out of Lyla. 2:34, by ALtamont-Tecora.
This colt is said to be a splendid individual and its breeding
is bard to improve oo, being sired by Zjmbro, 2:11, out of a
full sister to Chehalis, 2:07 \ Dal Norte, 2:08, Touchet, 2:15,

Tenino, 2:19}, Coquetta, 3:30.

Frank Brunell, of the Diilry Riciog Form, Chicago,
will shortly publish "the class" of 4,000 tnoroughbreds that
have run in North America this season. Tbe task is one
that would app ill 9,999 persons in every 10,000, but Brunelt
is one of the most in efatigible workers in the woild, and
will classify them well beyoad a doubt.

Ovkr 40 000 horses were exported to Great Britain alone
in 1896. It is encouraging to find buyers among a people
who have looked upon Americans only as buyers of their

best blood at fancy prices. The exported horses are moBtly
drivers of trotting strains, but some are general purpose
horses, such as bring very low prices here.

Obvious lt tha 2:06}. of old Johnston's made so long ago
is a tougher nut to crack than most folks think Joe Patchen
tried to down it last Saturday at Joliet, but though the day
was not very <:old and the track wis fast, the big black horse
failed to reach tbe mark by 1| secoads. Osc&r Ames could
not get him arouod the track in better time than 2:08.

A common complaint is made of horses rubbing their

tails. It may be stopped by btthiog the tail with Btrong
salt water tbree times a day for a few days. If worms cause
it me two quarts of strong qu«sia tea as an injection three
times, letting two days elapse between. The enema is made
by soaking a quart of quas-tia chips in two gallons of water.

Tee Bow Bells filly, Janie T., is undoubtedly the greatest
two-year-old trot'er that was ever raced. When she secured
her record of 2:14 at Lexington, she was not to her limit,

and Mr. Fuller, ber owoei and driver. Bays that had there
been anvthiog in the race thtt could have driven her nut
she could have beaten her present record fully two seconds'

J. B Nightingale intends making a race track on his

ranch in Green Valley, on that portion known as tbe Ram-
sey field. All of our local horsemen should assist in this

movement as it will aff >rd a splendid opportunity to brush
out alt the differences ibtt might exist between the various
owners of the numerous thoroughbreds in this locality.

—

Suisun Republican.

Harness racing aod fair associations never had a more
profitable year than tbe present, nearly every association in

tbe country baving made "plenty of money," as managers
express it. With all conditions constantly improving, the
greatest year tbe harness horse and his owner ever had may
most reasonably be looked for next year, and a substantial

increase in tbe earning capacity of trotters and pacers will

certainly fjllow. Meetings will be more numerous and
purses larger.—Horseman.

The influence that the horse show is having on horse-
breeding interests in the West is pirticularly marked. Kecre-
tary 8. D. Thompson of the American Percheron Horse-
Breeders' Asiociiitioo declares that oo such activity has been
manifested Bince the Columbian 8how as that which now
characterizes the trade. He thus bums up tbe situttion:

''There is a demand now for good horses and a consequent
increase in the price. Good coach and carriage horses as
well as big draft horses are becoming very scarce and breed
ers who have hung on during the hard times are now about
to reap their reward. It is a fact that good sound draft

horses which a year ago could be bought at from $150 to $200
a piir are now worth from $300 to $600, with few offering at

auy price, and the owner of a good, large, stylish coach team
c, m mi me his own price and get it. Tbe outlook for horse
breeders s very bright and 1 fully expect to see as high, if

not higher, prices paid for good breeding stallions the next
five years as were ever paid during tbe boom timps in horse-
breeding from 1880 to 1893 The great difficulty in that
there will not be sufficient numbers in the country, and un-
doubtedly large importations of French, and Scotch breed-
ing stallions will be made next nea&on."

The number of road horses io use in San Francisco a

present exceeds that of all previous years. Bicvcle riding is

a back number in the winter and many a ''bike" rider who
has tasted of the joys of getting out in the woods nearer.as it

were, to Nature's heart, is trying to select a nice horse and
buggy so that he can continue to enj -y outdoor life without

labor or danger, hence the excellent demand.

A report from the farm of J. Malcolm Forbes is to the

eflfact that the young colts have all been weaned and the

yearlings and two year-olds are being educated to harness

and tbe road. The reports stating that Anon will ba raced

next year are incorrect. It is the intention of Mr Forbes

to race Bingen, and for this reason the son of May King will

be given but few mares. On the other hand Arion will be

kept busy.

The five-year-old bav stallion Anteeman, 2:24V, by Anteo,
2:16*, dam Mill Girl, 2:22}, is the fifth member of Mill

Girl's family to take a record better than 2:30. Herman L.

Rtggs purchased Anteeman a little over a year ago. This
year, after a short season in the stud, and with no prepar-

atory work, he has started eight times over slow half-mile

tracks, taking his record over tL is form of a cenrse. He is a

pure-gaited trotter and goes with light shoes and no weights.

In addition to his races, he has taken first prize this fall at

the Canandaigua, Palmyra and Newark fairs.

The pleasing announcement is made that Ed A.Tipton,
who returned on Saturday from Kentucky aod tbe East has
signed contracts under which he will again have the man-
agement of the Butte and Anaconda race tracks next year on
practically the same terms as heretofore. His present con-
tract does not expire until December 1 , and it is understood

that the new one extends beyond the year 189a, although
how much longer than that it runs is not known. There is

no danger, however, of its running too long to suit the race

goers of Butte and Anaconda who have come to regard Mr.
Tiptoo as the idpal race track manager. He is now formu-
lating his plaos for next year and be will make formal an-

nouncement of them about the first of the year, when tbe
approximate date of the meetings will be given. Jt is also

officially stated that the sister cities have seen their last har-

ness races and tbat next summer's meetings will be devoted
entirely to the thoroughbreds. Improvements will be made
at both tracks and they will be converted into exclusive run-

ning courses. The track at Anaconda is now being resoiled

and six inches of loam added to it- With exclusively run-

ning meetings next year tbe attendance of the best thor-

oughbreds in the country is guaranteed.

Referring to the consignment of Touraine to J. M. Nel
son's sale at Alameda it may be said that such a horse is

seldom consigned to a public sale. Touraine is a mahoganv
bay, four years old. By the great Altamont. sire of six 2:10

performers, the leading s're of new 2:20 performers for 1897,
sire of Chehalis, bolder of tbe two mi'e harness rec >rd,

4:19}, and grandsire of Klamath, the present champion
trotter cf tbe Pacific coast. Touraine's dam is one of tbe

greatest brood mares ever foaled ; dam nf Chehalis, 2:07}

(champion two-mile harness horse), Del Norte, 2:0d,

Touchet (three). 2:15, Tenino, 2:19, and Coqueta, 2:30.

Touraine is full brother to all these. Two of Tecora's sons,

though vet young are sires of speed—Chahalis. eire of Um-
chalis, 2:17$, Del Norte, Bire of Walter Q, 2:181 Tecora's

first foal is the dam of Vinmont, 2:21}, and Althaia (wo-
year-old record to high-wheel sulkey, 2:27J) Altamont
and Tecora have produced more extreme speed than any
other couple of equine stars tbat were ever mated. But this

is not all Though Touraine is practically undervalued,
having had very little work, he will he shown in harness on
the diy of the sale, when it will be demonstrated that he is

entirely worthy of his lineage. He is a pacer and goes
without hopples or complex rigging of anv kind. Who
knows of a batter prospect for a great stallion ?

E. E Hall, assignee of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, an
insolvent debtor, and E B Young, who is seeking to estab-

lish bis claim to the Pleasanton Stock farm of Salisbury
tro'terB and the necessary accoutrements to an extensive
racing stable and a kindergarten of trotters, have concluded
that horses eat while lawyers and courts grind and that it is

easier to wage a legal war over money than live slock. In
accordance with that conclusion, Mr. Hal) has applied to the
Superior Court to be allowed to sell the personal proparty of

the Pleasanton stock far n at public auction In his peti-

tion to tbe Court Mr. Hall states that Mr. Young is willing

to stipulate tnat the property be sold at auction and that
after deducting all the expense of sale the remainder
of the money shall be disposi'ed in banks in the
joint names of Young and himself; the money so
to remain until the termination of the litigation and he
courts have decided who is the rightful owner. Judge Hall
has issued the necessary order and it is understood that the
work of preparing the stock for sale will be begun at once.

Tbe property to be sold consists of 9 brood mares, 3 two-
year old colts, 3 four-year old colts, a half dnzen geldings

that have seen track service and a dozen yearlings sired by
Direct. Besides the blooded stock there are a number of
farm horses, cows, implements, nulkies, carts and harness.

During the ten days $74,250 was distributed among tbe
horsemen in stakes and purses. The following is a list of
the winners of $500 or more as taken from the books of the
association : Village farm, Ndw York, $7,600; O. A. Hickok,
California, $7,300; George A. Fuller, Illinoi8,$6 700; John A.
Wetlev, Ohio, $2 750; W. O Foote, TexaB, $2,750; Marcus
Daly, Montana, $2,600; Wilson Bros., Kentucky, $2 225;
Hermitage Stud, Tennessee, $2,125; C. F. Emerv, Ohio,
$1,500; F. W. Noble, Pennsylvania, $1,20D; H. V- Haws,
Illinois, $1,250; J. T. Hugueley, Kentucky, $1,200; P. P.
Parish, Keotucky, $1,200; John Dicberson, Indiana, $1,100;
Divid Cabill, Kentuckv, $1,100; F. S. Gorton, Illinois,

$1,025; F. D. Crocker. $1,000; John Bussev, Iowa, $1,000;
Peter Johnston, $1,000; Hcott Hudson, Kentuckv, $975; B.
H. Demnrest, New Jersey, $970; S. J. Fleming & Son, In-
diana, $850; C H. Anthony, Indiana. $7 0; Caton farm, Illi-

nois, $750; Charles H. Kerner, New York, $750; Henry
Simon, Ken-u-kv, $650; J- B Whitney, Ohio, $o^6; McCall
& Garvey, Pennsvlvania, $550; J. B. McKerran. Jr. Ken-
tucky. $550. Reed & Weeks. $ 00; L. Grant. $500; Empire
City Stud, New York, $500; J. A. Mdotire, $500; W. Albin,

$500; Highland Stock farm $500; H. A. Bell, $500; George
W. Saunders, Ohio, $500; J. A. Boyd $500. The balance.

$15,000, was distributed in amounts from $100 to $450.—
Kentucko Stock Farm.
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THE SADDLE.

Jockey Job Narva* z baa been engaged to ride by Judge
J. H. Tarn.

El Eio Keys (Corington Kv.,and Weenatchie), ran one-

two in a mile race at Harlem, Oct. 29th.

Aleck Ullman's cashier, Fred Fishel, is missing in New
York, and incidentally, $12,0<'0 to $18,000, also.

The dead Newminster (by The Marquis—Spa, by Lean-
ingtoD, beads the list of winning sires in Australia.

J, J. Moran, formerly uoder-trainer to Matt Bvrnea, has
opened a public training stable at Hamilton, Mont.

The Baldwin string of twelve, including El Salbdo, Cel-

oso, Argentina, Algoria and Los CerilloB arrived at Ingleside
track Sunday. This let raced at Los Angeles recently.

Gen. Sh aftek's string at Ingleside is likely to act as a
magnet on the military stationed at the Presidio during the
coming winter.

Salvable, with ll< lbs. up, ran seven furlongs in 1:28|
at Morris Park last Saturday. The Californian horse was
piloted by H. Martin of California.

Grand Sachem, the grand looking Tammany colt, whom
many Montana people expected to win the Futurity, has been
sold to 8am Lucas and J J Moran.

Ed PonsfcR had a good season at tbd far East. He
recently added to bis string the good performer Cromwell,
{fiee-year-old ch h by imp. Ht. Blaise-Flavina). The
Dipper (br c, 2, by imp. Prestonpars-Starlight), and Song
and Dance (b g, 6, by The Bard-Heel and Toe.) The horses

are in W. M. Merry's bands.

London, November 1.—At the first day's racing of the

Lincoln autumn meeting to-day, the Lorillard-Beresford
stable's six-year-old bay mare Angelina, ridden by Tod Sloan,

the American jockey, won the Great Tom Stakes. This race

is a handicap of 500 sovereigns for three-year-olds and up-
ward. Eight horses ran over the straight mile.

Messrs E. S. Gardner & doN have sold to Mr. J. Sera-
dino. Cincinnati, O., the bav colt iMillstream, by imp Quick-
lime, out of Monte Rose, by Mr. Pickwick, for $1,200.

Frank Ireland, of Louisville, of the well known firm of
Ireland Bros , will be heie shortly. He left his good long-
distance horse, Grannam, at By. Holly's place, Flosden.

Tea Rose, the fastest filly in California up to seven fur-
longs, is the properly of Charles Kerr, of Bakersfield, though
the mare was foaled at Ranch del Paso and leased to John
Mackay.

The carpenters are busily engaged on the new sale yards
on Howard street, and by the time of the first sale, which is

November 17th, the place will be the finest of the kind west
of St. Louis.

H. Martin, tho Santi Clara boy, rode two winners and a
Becond at Morris Park on Saturday, while Doggett, Sanger,
Pat Mclnerney and Marty Bergen piloted one victorious
galloper apiece.

Amongst the youngsters to be sold at the 8. G. Reed
eBtale yearling sale is a colt by the great swayback, Tenny,
from imp. Fun (dam of Playful), by Fiddler. This fellow
onght to be a warm article.

E. Bunn, who rode Castaway II to victory in the Brook?
lyn Handicap and was regarded as a very high-class horse
pilot, made bis first appearance Tuesday in San Francisco
on the back of Brown Prince.

Imp. Glenflg, one of the best sires in America, is dead.
He sired Firenzi, Los Angeles, Ferida, Mintzer and many
other celebrities, and was a stake-winner at Saratoga and
elsewhere in the early seventies.

Daily Racing Form of Chicago, in its issue of October
30ib, prints the results of the Stockton, San Jose, Fresno,
Los ADgeles and Sacramento races. It will be greatly ap-
preciated by the paper's patrons here.

Turnet Bkos. bought back, at an advance, the chestnut
colt, Dr. Catlett, sold to Bromley & Co., at the auction sale
Saturday. They made an offer for Tillo also, but J. W.
Rogers did not wish to part with his purchase.

St. Calatine is all we claimed for her last September

—

that she was the best two-year-old filly in California. She is

also about as fashionably -bred as any, being by St. Carlo
from a sister to Inspector B., Bella B. and Getaway.

B. C Holly will sell five or b'ix splendid broodmares,
inclnding Nioena and Miss Jessie, all in foal to El Rayo,
the same night the Macdonougb yearlings by St. Carlo are
sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange—in December.

Tbe New York correspondent of the Chronicle tele-

graphs sb follow*: Dave Gideon will ship Phillip, Eakine,
Colonial Dame and Destruction to 'California on Friday.
Gideon himself will not go to tbe Coast until January.

H. T. Griffin and Mike Dwyer engaged in a little selling-
race war at Morris Park last Tuesday during the second race.

The irrepreBBible Griffin claimed Hardly for $1050, and in
return Dwyer claimed Hindoonet from Giiffin for the same
price.

Atkins & Lottridge have twenty-one head quartered at
the Oakland Rare Track, and all look well. Scarborough,
(the bay son of El Rio Rey), winner of the California Derby
last spring, is in fine fettle, and will be heard of during the
Meeting.

Lee Blasingame, tbe prpular owner of Msjor 8. and
others, has become a benedict, he having recently been mar-
ried to Miss Minta Owens, the daughter of Tom OwenB,
owner of Gradv, et a'k May the best of luck attend him in
his new venture.

The Hungarian Jockey Club haB published in its official

journal a contradiction of the report circulated by the
Vienna press that Galtee More, winner of the Derby and
St. Leger, b»d been purchased by the Hungarian Govern-
ment for $100,000. We never placed any ciedence in the
report.

W. L. Appleby will put two horses in training into one
of the Occidental Horee Exchange sales soon. Ttey are the
four year-old brother tc Kylo (by imp. Cyrus—Kathairon)
and tbe three-year-old bav filly Rachel, by imp. Merriwa
from the gnod race mare Raindrop. Both are in training
and very fast.

Flamelia, badly cut down when three furlongs from
home in the race for the Uoiversity Stakes, was put out of
her mit-erv with a bullet. The unfonuoate filly was by
Flambeau from imp. Cornelia (d^m cf Cadmue), by Isonomy.
She belonged to Charles Fair, and we believe it was her first

start in public.

The thoroughbred stock of the Bitter Root 8tock Farm,
including a number of the choicest broodmares and horses in

training, the property of Mr. Marcus DaIv, will be sold

privately and not at public sale, as previously announced.
Breeders and owners should take note of this fact, for this is

a rare chance to secure animals of the highest class.— N. Y.
Spirit of the Times.

New York, November 3.—The Saratoga Racing Assocta

tion has declared off its twelve guaranteed stakes, which
were to be run in 1898, 1899 and 1900. They were only re-

cently announced and their value amounted to $b9,600.

President Walhaum states that this action haB been taken

owing to the declaration of the leaders in the Horsemen's
Protective Association.

A GKOur of turfmen in Chicago were talking about good-
looking ladies the other day, and Kent, of Covington & Kent,
owner of The Swain, etc., hit the Windy City a hard lick

and gave San Francisco a lift when he remarked: ''Why, you
can get on a car at the ferry, ride out to Ingleside, and see

more good-looking ladies on that car than you have seen in

the Harlem grand stand since the meeting opened."

Secretabv Ed Hopper, of the American Turf Congress
telegraphed the Pacific Coast Jockey Club Sunday to ac-

cept entries of horses outlawed through racing at Aqueduct
and that the objectionable rules will be abrogated and never
intended to cover tracks that conformed with Jockey Club
rules. A great load has been removed from the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club and it has been saved from serious com-
plications.

Col. Ed Applegate, the prominent Louisville capitalist

and bookmaker, will in all likelihood put up bis slate at

Ingleside or Oakland ere long. Col. Applegate has been a

mighty good friend to Riley Grannan, according to all re

ports, and his advice to Grannan regarding the keeping of

his betting operations to himself seems to have done the
young plunger a considerable amount of good, for Riley is

declared to be a very tidy winner on the season.

The great Austrian race horse, Tokio, has been pur-

chased by the Austrian Government for 70 000 florins,

equivalent to $33,600 in our money. Tokio is a grandson of

the famous Hungarian mare, Kincaem, and won twenty-one
out of twenty-seven starts during the last four years. The
total of his winnnigs amount to 489,22-5 crowns, equal to

$587,070. This is twice as much money as any other horse
ever won in any of the English-speaking countries.

The management of the Montana racing circuit has again
been intrusted to Ed Tiptoo. The season this year is to

open at Butte instead of Anaconda, as in former years, and
the opening d&y has been set for Ju.'y 2d. As exclusively

announced in the ''Chronicle," there will be harness racing

in Montana this yeai. There are to be six running races

every day and, and the tracks will be especially prepared for

the bangtails. A feature of the season is to be the Montana
Derby.

James Woods, father of Jockey Johnny Woods, who has
made such a great name for himself this season, is full of

praise of the Harlem meeting, which just came to a close.

He declares he never saw such racing anywhere, and this is

a good deal for one from the "old country" to say. The play
in the books, however, is hardly as large as in San Francisco.

Mr. Woods is much pleased over the success of bis little son.

who is fairly idolized in Chicago, and to say the lad's em-
ployer, Barney Schrieber, is happy, is to draw it mild. The
featherweight was badly shaken up by a fall on tbe closing

day at Harlem, and may not be right for several days.

The Lorillard-Beresford stable's 8andia, ridden by Tod
Sloan, won the Old Cambridgeshire handicap at Newmarket
(Eng.), October 29ih. Later Meta II., also of tbe Lorillard

Beresford stables, with Tod Sloan np, won the Newmarket
handicap. The Old Cambridgeshire handicap is £500 for-

feit to the fund, the eecond horse to leceive $50 out of the

Btakea. Six horses ran over the Old Cambridge course, one
mile and 240 yards. After Sandia came Baleamo, owned by
the Duke of Devonshire, and Braybead, the property of

Mrs Largtrv. The Newmarket free handicap is of £100
each, £25 forfeit for two-year olds. Eight horses ran over
the Bretby stakes course. The second and third places were
taken by Mrs. Larnach's Jedda and Mr. Belmont's Bride-

groom II., respectively.

The sale of horses in training, the property of the Ken-
sico 8table, Jamea R. Keene, O. H P. Belmont, J. W.
Rodgere, James McLaughlin, and W. O'B. Macdonough, in
the saddling paddock at Morris Park yesterday, was well at-

tended, and fair prices were obtained. Details of the sate

are as follows : Divide, ch f, 3. bv imp. Rossington— Unite,
W. L. Powers $500; Azure, b c, 3, by Plevna—Sapphire, J.

A. Bennet, $350; Full Speed, b c, by Lovegold—Nimble, P.
Lawler, $25U; Juda, b f, 3, by Britannic—Judy, H. H.
Hnnn, $500; Brandywine (brother to Potomar). ch b, 5, by
imp St. Blaise—Sut-quebanna, John Brennan, $1,600; Great
Bend (brother to Brandywine and Potomac), ch c, 2, by imp.
St. BlaiBe—Susquehanna, J. W. Colt, $2 100; Chestnut colt,

(brother to Brandywine and Great Bend), 1, bv imp. St.

Blaise—Sufquehanna, O. H. P. Belmont, $2,500; Roder-
mond, b c, 3, by Tremont—Armiel, Frank Brown, $1,500;
Chalmers, ch c, 2, by Luke Blackburn

—

Lyibe, R. Dunne,
$1,200; Regulator, ch c, 3, by imp. Order— Lucy Wallace,
Frank Marrooe, $1,050 ; Oceana, ch f. 2, by OoordBga

—

Ocean Queen, W Jennings, $325 ;
Tpnt Pin, b f. 2, bv Tour-

nament— Dart Maiden, J. Kneale, $325 ; Field Lirk, ch c. 2,

by imp. Goldfinch— Musical Gem, H. H. Hunn, $300;
Eastertide, ch c, 3, by Lisbon—Anna Ferguson, J. Ward,
$260.—New York TimeB.

Among those booked to visit the Coast this winter might

be mentioned the well known racing man, James Rowe- He
was formerly presiding judge at Bay District track, and also

acted as starter, making a great success of it in both positions.

"Jimmy," as he is familiarly termed, a Virginian by birth,

started in with Col. McDaniel as an exercise lad,and became
a noted jockey, winning most of the great stakes at the far

East on the back of Harry Bassett. When he became too

heavy to ride be took up training, and brought to the post

many of the best racers ever owned by the Dwyer Bros., in-

cluding Miss Woodford and Hindoo. After severing his

connection with the Dwyers he went into the show bueioesB,

then became an official starter at the big far Eastern tracks,

and after making quite a name at that and at judging, went

back into the ranks of trainers. Among his charges was tbe

great Rtquiial,winner of The Futurity and Realization Stake

and L'Alouette, winner of The Futurity this year. Rowe is

a man of great force of character, and tbe chances are tbat

had be received a classical education would have been a

United States Senator.

There is considerable talk of J. B. Haggin transferring

his thoroughbred stallions and mares to Kentucky, some
color being given the matter by his recent purchase of

Elmendorf stud. This place wsb owned by M. Sanford, and
Vigil stood there. The late Dan Swigert purchased it of

Mr. Sanford, and for several years past Col. Eoright, of

Louisville, owoed it. Many famous horses were bred there,

including Salvator and Firenzi. The trouble with California,

however, is carrying on manv, many kinds of business on too

large a scale. The people of the country would be much
better off if the land was in the hands of four or five times as

many persons as at present, if there were more railroads run-

ning through the State and to tbe north, south and east, and
if no breeder owned over 60 brood mares. Where there are

Z00 or more broodmares bred every season on one ranch, the

variety of colts to choose from is great and some of the

youngsters, getting better care than others, outshow and out-

Bell tbe ''weeds" and poorly-cared for ones. It would be

better, therefore, to bring to a sale fifty or sixty well-nour-

ished, fine-looking youngsters every year than say 200, with

perhaps one-third of them undersized and anything but

"taking" in appearance. Marcus Daly evidently is a be-

liever in the theory advanced above, else why would be sell

off most of his brood mares? Certainly it is not lack of

money that causes this action.

The Joint Traffic Association has adopted the following

rules to govern the transportation of horses on cars attached

to passenger trains: "1. With race borses.one trainer for each

shipment belonging to one owner may be carried free in the

second class or smoking car of train or in the car in which
the animals are transported. One attendant for each such
horse may also be carried free in the car with the animals,

provided that not exceeding sir attendants shall be carried

free with any any car. All additional persons accompanying
race hoises shall be charged full second-class limited rates

for passage in the second-class or smoking car of train only,

and shall be charged first class limited fares for the privilege

of riding in any other passenger cars of the train. 2. With
horses other than race horses, attendants may be carried free

as follows: One attendant with each consignment op to and
including three carB belonging to one ownrr; two attendants

with from four to seven cars inclusive belonging to one
owner, and three attendants with eight cars or more belong-

ing to one owner. Three attendants is tbe maximum num-
ber which will be carried free for one owner on one train,

aod Buch attendants will be permitted to ride only in the

second-class or emolingcar of tbe train, or in the car in

which the animals are transported."—New York Times.

Mb. Marcos Daly. Bitter Root Stock Farm, Hamilton,
Montana, has recently made the following sales: Matt
Byrnes, br h, 6, by Hampton—Cherry, bv Sterling, William
Broderick Cloete, London, England, $25,000 ; Bute, b c, 4,

by Hampton— Bullermore, by Doncapter, J. B Haggin;
Senator Bland, ch c, 4, by Inverness—Wood Violet, bv 111-

Uaed, H. L. Frank, Butte, Moot ; Loch Nes*. ch c, 3, by
Inverness—Butterfly, by Kvrle Daly, H. L. Frank, Butte,

Mont ; Tullamore, ch c, 3, by Inspector B—Turmeric, by
Great Tom, H. L. Frank, Butte, Mont. ; Missioner, ch c, 2,

by Galliard—Miserere, by The Miser, B. L Frank, Butte,

Mont. ; Punter, b f, 2, by Inverness—Lottery,by Sir Mod red,

H. L. Frank, Butte, Mont. ; Amazonian, ch c, 2, by Tam-
many—Amazon, by Ill-Used, H. L. Frank, Butte, Moot;
Barracan, b f, 2, by Tammany—Barcamere, by Barcaldine.

H, L. Frank, Butte, Mont. ; Bitter Root, be, 2. by Royal
Hampton—Butlermere, by Doncaster, H. L Frank, Butte,

Mont.; Ternary, b c, 2. by Tammawv—Lady Judette, by
Highland Chief, H. L. Frank, Butte, f^ont. With the Frank
consignment go four yearlings not yet selected. Grand
Sachem, b c, 2, by Tammany—Belinda, by Kingfisher, J. J.
Moran, Hamilton, Mont. ; Taghairm, br c, 1, by Inverness

—

Wind, by Sir Modred, J. J. Moran, Hamilton, Mont. There
will be no public sale of the Daly horses, though one is being

advertised.

The Princess of Wales and The Jockey Club 8takes, each
worth $50,000, which there was a possibility might be dis-

continued, have at last become more than self-supporting,

and naturally will be annual fixtures until tbe tide turns.

London ''Truth" gives the following interesting details in re-

gard to them: "The two £10,000 races at Newmarket
appear to have turned tbe corner, and some writers who
have been croaking and wailing over their failure will oe

doubtless surprised io hear that this year there was a surplus

of £230 over tbe Princess of Wales' Stakes, and £442 on
Tbe Jockey Club Stakes, so that not a farthing was drawn
from the fund for either event. In 1894. when these races

were run for the first time, there were 272 entries for the

Princess of Wales' Stakes, and 276 for The Juckay Club
Stakes, and tbe result was a surplus of £1.916 on the one
mce, and £2,312 on the other. In 1895 ihere were only

178 entries for the Princess of WaleB' Stakes, tbe result

being a deficit of £1,662, while the fund had to contribute

£1,277 to The Jockey Club 8takes, which had obtained 179

entries. Last year there wsb a deficiency of £1 994 over the

Princess of Wales' Stakes with 184 entries, while the same
amount of subscriptions for The Jockey Club StakeB resulted

in a deficit of £i 377. This year there 243 entries for tbe

one race, and 247 for tbe other. The fact iB that it is im-

possible to eBlimate tbe pecuniary prospects of a Bt»k>

ibis kind from tbe number of entries when the race

ally closes. Everything depends upon the number
left in after the second forfeit is declared.
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The Racing Saason Oommanoed.

The winter's racing commenced under most favorable

auspices at the Ingleside race course last Monday. The
attendance was estimated to be over 5,000, and, from the

expressions of delight heard from the majority of those

who noticed the many marked improvements on the

grounds, the management hasjust cause to feel proud.

Many were the new faces noticed in that immense

throng, many who bad never attended a race meeting

west of the Rocky Mountains before. When the last

race ended these people did not fail to express their sur-

prise at the beautiful location of the grounds selected on

which the Jockey Club has erected its palatial grand

stand, club house, track and buildings. All the stories

these people had heard of our California track weie

verified, and those visitors who had been here before did

not forget to ask: "Well, are you satisfied now that all

the statements we made about this place were true ?"

The racing was excellent, althsugh Starter Caldwell

did not seem able to keep the cold chills from racing

up and down the spinal columns of at least nine-tenths

of the spectators by his leaving two favorites at the post.

Thousands of dullirs changed hands on the result of the

day's races, and most of this money was brought to Cal-

ifornia by the men who follow the thoroughbreds and are

men of wealth who love the excitement of "betting on

the races." Nearly eight hundred horses are stabled at

the track, and are much better individually than any

heretofore ridden in California. The association is striv-

ing to give events which will bring out long entry lists

for the various classes that are eligible to race, and, so

far, their effjrts have not been in vain. As the Eastern

crackajacks become acclimated they will be in evidence

and the "students of form" will be kept busy studying

the difference between the Eistern and California tracks.

Many "soreheads" claim that winter racing is detri-

mental to the best interests of thoroughbreds, their own-

ers and the public. Have they ever considered what

the addition of over two thousand people (most of them
men of wealth) means? Have they ever calulated the

amount of bay and grain one thousand horses at the

race track consume, or how much it takes to clothe,

shoe and care for these grandly bred and valuable

racers? Have these pessimists ever estimated the cost

of purchasing enough land to make a race track like

that at Ingleside, and tben what a vast sum must have

been expended for skilled labor and materials to im-

prove such property ? A winter race meeting does

more to induce strangers to come to California than any

ever devised and these people come to stay at least six

months. They live in our best hotels and residences,

and many ot leave in the summer tens of thousands of

d'rllns poorer than when they arrive lor they cannot "job"

races and make the "killings" they were in the habit of

doing on their road to attain prominent positions and

place them where they can be called "plungers."

Everyone is benefited ; the farmer, mechanic, merchant,

business man, hotel-keeper, property owner, milliner,

dressmaker, shoe dealer, everyone, in fact, is benefited

by the racing during the winter.

The-e is one evil, however, which we trust will be

remedied and that very soon in connection with racing,

and t iat is the prevalence of down town pool rooms at

i- c ingregi to "back the ponies." It was

ough to have the-' places running all summer,

inch worse during the winter, and we hope

» ill be closed for good.

The Western Horseman iD its last issue published the

following which is well wortLy of a place in our

columns : We have had occasion of late to refer to the

efforts being made by Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

in awakening farmers especially to the necessities of

method in the matter of horse breeding, and while his

ideas may not be above criticism on every point, his

efforts, nevertheless, eminently commendable. In one

sentence, however, Secretary Wilson makes a grave mis.

take, though doubtless a thoughtless one, and we are

willing to accept it as such. He says : "Too much trot-

ting blood has been usea by many farmers." As farm-

ers as a class have used very little trotting blood, and as

"trottiDg blood" gives to every nation its most valuable

horses— a fact that Secretary Wilson well knows, we are

prone to believe that the Secretary did not mean literally

what be said. He doubtless meant to say that trotting

blood had been used too inconsiderately, i. e., those who

bad used trotting blood were too inconsiderate of the

class and quality of the individual trotting-bred animals

used for breeding purposes. The idea that size, finish,

and even lofty action cannot be produced with trotting

blood is fallacious to an extreme degree. The twelve

hundred pound trotting horse is of easy and ready pro-

duction, and every thoughtful and considerate horse-

man will readily admit that in density of texture

durability and diversity of utility, the twelve

hundred pound trotting bred horses is the equine king

of horses of that size—a size that is in great request by

European buyers in our markets. But blood alone,even

trotting blood, will not insure to the breeder a profitable

annuity, and this point is cleverly touched upon by Sec-

retary Wilson when he says: "The Western farmer

who has corn does not feed it. The Western farmer who

has oats and good hay does not feed it. He treats the

young growing stock pretty much as the ranchman /

compelled to treat his. He turns them into the stalk,

field and around the stacks and lets them rustle through

the winter while he has plenty of corn but will not feed

t. It will do very little good to improve the blood un-

less we follow improved blood with better feeding. There

is no question whatever that the people of the United

States can produce a horse cheaper than he can be pro-

duced anywhere else—that is a serviceable horse weigh-

ing 1,200 pounds and upward. The European armies

require a horse weighing about 1,100 or 1,200 pounds.

For carriage purposes a horses weighing from 1,200 to

1,400 pounds is required, while draft horses should

weigh from 1,600 pounds upward. All these horses can

.be produced cheaper in the United States than anywhere

else because we have cheaper grains, grasses and forage.

To illustrate this point we may call attention to the

foreign beef market. We are driving the European

feeder to the wall because we have cheaper feed here.

We can do the same thing with regard to horses. Our

beef men have met the requirements of foreign markets

by breeding and feeding to a finish ; our horsemen must

follow their example if we are to create a foreign demand

for our horses or supply the demand that now exists .'

The Nelson Sale.

It has been a long time since a number of track per-

formers were offered for sale by auction in the vicinity

of San Francisco, because the owners thought they would

bring higher prices in the east. J. M. Nelson of Alameda,

believing that good horses areas much in demand here

as anywhere, has been striving for the past four weeks to

collect a number of desirable trotters and pacers as well

as double teams to make up a speed sale, and how he

has succeeded may be learned by reading his advertise-

ment in this issue. The sale is the all absorbing talk

among horsemen and we anticipate a large crowd will

attend and good prices prevail.

The plan is to have all horses shown to harness, and

Mr. Nelson says the sale will take place rain or shine.

He has a very fine collection of elegantly matched teams

stylish roadsters, besides such well-known horses as

Challenger Chief 2:15, one of the best bred aDd best

formed stallions in California; Bessie Rankin 2:161, by

Altamont, capable of getting a mark of 2:10 next season;

Lustre 2:22}, (trial 2:17) the finest trained, most stylish

and sweetest gaited 10-hand hor-ein California; Fallacy

2:17}, another strongly made speedy gelding that never

knows what it is to be tired, an ideal gentleman's road-

ster, ami one that can be driven anywhere : Cora S

2:1 9J, by R ;cbard's Elector, a smooth gaited, typical

E ectioneer; Oiland, a red roan gelding with a record of

2:23] pacing, goes without boots and paces as smooth

as Joe Wheeler. Then there are two Silver Bows and a

Wayland W. colt out of Vision that is the making of a

2:10 performer. Chauncey Kane, who broke him, says:

"He's the finest gaited and speediest youngster I ever

hitched to a breaking cart." Calaveras, by Eclectic, and

at least a score of others equally as good. Only com-

petent men have been engaged to handle the stock and

all who go there will see for themselves that this is the

place to get the best horses offered for sals in California

in 1S97. Remember the sale take3 place Monday, Nov-

ember 15th, at the Alameda track, Bay street station.

Catalogues will be ready next Tuesday.

Coney Island JocKey Club.

During the June meeting of 1S98 there will be two

stake races decided at the Coney Island Jockey Club's

race course, Sheepshead bay, New York, which should

be well represented by colts and fillies now in Califor-

nia. The Foam Stakes ($1,500 added) for two-year-old

foals of 1896 ; five furlongs; and the Surf Stakes ($1,500

added) foals of $1S96, five and a half furlongs, are the

names of these events and a celt or filly to be entered in

either of these is enhanced that much more in value. It

costs nothing to enter and only $10 to declare out by

May 15, 1898. The Tidal Stakes with $1,500 for three-

year-olds to be decided in 1S97 should also be attended

to. Entry blanks may be obtained at our office for these

events. Remember they must be filled and forwarded

on or before November 15, 1897.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club must order the use of

a recall flag, if only for the protection of its monetar y
interests. The public want it, the leading bookmakers

say the betting will be decidc-dly light until it is put in

use, and what argument can be brought against its use ?

If a crooked jockey wanted to get left at the post he

couldn't do so if a recall flag were brought into requisi-

tion, and it looks as if its use gires the betting public

the protection they so much desire. One thing is

certain, all the safeguards possible must be thrown

around racing, and as it is the public which supports

the game, they are the ones whose interests must be

looked after. Race-goers remember the day when

Moylan and Argentina, two heavily backed horses, were

left standiug at the post and the coin wagered on them

went into the pockets of the pencilers without any "run

for the money." Montgomery was left on the opening

day of this meeting and proved his ability by winning

the next time out, when he got a fair start. Many
cases could be cited where the use of the recall flag

would have saved thousands of dollars to bettors and

satisfaction would have taken the place of general feel-

ing of disgust. Barney Schreiber would not "cut in"

Thursday because the recall flag was not to be used, and

lightness of the betting is complained of by the pen-

cilers on all sides. It can be traced to the feeling of

uncertainty prevalent among speculators at present.

The new amphitheatre, box stalls, exercising rings

etc., of the Occidental Horse Exchange, are finished.

The painters will put on the finishing touches and the

electric lights will be in place by next Saturday. Scores

of people have visited the place and all are praising it.

Nothing like it has ever been erected in this State be-

fore. Wm. Fitch, tbejauctioneer, arrived Monday, and

after testing the building for accoustics, said it was in

every way satisfactory. An entrance to Third street is

being arranged for and when it is completed there will

be three entran ces, the other twe being on Howard and

Tehama streets.

This is the last notification our readers will recei ve

that the stakes for the winter snd spring meetings of

The California Jockey Club will close next Wednesday,

November 10th. There are ten stakes in all ; the titles,

distances and amounts are published in our business

columns. None of the stakes offered are for less than

$1,200 and they range all ihe way to $10,000. The dis-

tances covered are from seven-eighths of a mile to four

miles and every horseman who wishes "to make money

with his horses should forward entries to Secretary

R. B. Milroy, 204 Sutter street, on or before the date ef

closing.

There should be a long list of entries forwarded to

the Pacific Coast Jockey Club for tbe splendid stakes

offered by this organization which are to close Monday,

November 15th. The advertisement appears in this

issue and should be read by every owner and trainer.

These races are made to suit all ages and are to be over

all distances. Entry blanks may be obtained from Sec.

retary F. H. Green, at the Palace Hotel, at this office

and at the Ingleside track.
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The Coming Kerr Sale.

The Kerr catalogues are out, and present a very neat

appearance. There are twenty-one yearling3 to be sold

November 22 at the Occidental Horse Exchange, includ-

ing three by Nomad, three by Orizaba, and six by tbe

dead Apache. The rest are by Kio Bravo and imp.

Calvado3. The great mares that have foals in this sale

are My Badge (dam of Coupon and sister to Badge),

Catherine B., Eileena (dam of Viking), Idaho (sister to

Orizaba),Irene (dam of J. 0. O), Lena (dam of Castake),

Nadavis(sister to Catalpa, Dungarven and Mabel Glenn),

Play Toy (sister to Antrim), Sweet (by Hanover-Mata-

gorda), Virginia Dare (sister to Olive) and Why Not

(dam of Misty Morn, Patricia and Investigator III.)

On the same Dight Mrs. C. A. Posey, of Oakland, will

dispose of Carrie M. (agood winner, the dam of a winner,

a sister to Censor, winner of forty-eight races, a half-

sister to Jennie HardiDg, winner of twenty-eight races),

Haroldine (by Gen. Hardiog-Doe, therefore a half sister

to Deer^layer and East Love), and the very promising

three-year-oli colt Posey, by Three Cheers-Harr-ldine.

This youngster has shown quarters in 0:23 and halves

in 0:50, and is a magnificent individual.

Catalogues of these sales will be sent upon application

to Wm. G. Layng & Co., 313 Bush Street.

EJmendorf Sold. The Oneonta Stud Farm Yearlings.

The attention of our readers who are seeking to ob-

tain first-class horses is called to F. W. Loeber's adver-

tisement. Mr. Loeber is known as one of our best judges

of what a good horse should be, and he bred his grandly

formed mares to the best sires procurable, hence, who-

ever gets one of these matrons will secure a bargain that

will increase in value every year. He has spleadid

driving horses, double teams, and yearling two-year-

olds, three-year-olds, four-year-olds and weanlings that

are bred in the purest of trotting strains and are indi-

vidually as handsome as pictures and as promising as

any foaled in California. It will repay stock farm

owne^ who have forethought enought to see that prices

for trotting are bound to improve,to write to Mr Loeber

at onie and make arrangements to purchase all he has.

The "Winter's Sale.

If yon want to buy an El Rio Rey or a Joe Hooker from

a famous producing mare attend the Rancho del Sierras sale

on the night of the 29th of November, at the Occidental

Horse Exchange.

In the sale is a sister to the Derby-winner, Scarborough

and the grand col 1', Padre Jose.

Joe Hooker yearlings from the grand race mare, Miss
Coortney, and Ogzilla, dam of Malo Diablo.
A brother to Belle Boyd, winner of sixteen races in two

season b.

El Rio Revs from Nellie Post and Rose Hickman, who
are sisters to Don Jose, Ed Corrigan, Pocatello and Question.

Catalogues of the great sale will be issued in about one
week.

Tom Hubss, tbe horee owner, is in a peck of trouble,

fi^me time ago his fast mare, Helen Wren, was seized and
spirited away by a constable, the pretext being that Tom had
omitted to pav the batcher Dill owed by the slable kitchen.
This, Horns claims, was no concern of his, as he was simply
payiDg the parties who ran tbe kitchen for bis own board
and that of his employes- Incensed at what he considered
an injustice, the horse owner swore out warrants for the
butcher, the constable, and Justice Salisbury of Mandell,
who "esaed the writ, charging them all with horse dealing.
In retaliation, they had Horns arrested for conspiracy, and
wnen he furnished bonds, placed an attachment on his
horses. Milwaukee and Helen Wren, for $2,000. the damages
tbey claim to have sustained by being ni'jastly arrested.
Tbos tbe matter rests, and tbe horses alio, for, under the
charge of a custodian, they are eatirjg the oats of idleness in
tbe Harlem stables, instead of attempting to earn their
winter's keep at Koby.

In our issae of the 30th ultimo,amongst the "Sulky"" notes,
the following appeared: "Limerick, by Prodigal, owoed by
Marcus Daly, is a great two-year-old. He won a heat in

2:20J, bot Weighman, by Wilton, won tbe race in 2:19* and
2:2lj " This was an error. It was Weighman that won the
first heat, Limerick winning tbe race—the Lexington Stakes.

Db H. Clay Gloveb, Clabemont, N. H.
My Dear Sir— I am pleased to inform you that your

Imperial MaDge Cure has been of great benefit to me in cor-
ing my dcgs whenever ihey have been »fflicted with any akin
trouble. I always keep it by me. Wishing you tbe Miccejs
with it that it deserves, I am ffery truly, tVM. J ARVIS.

Linstock, a colt which won at Latonia a few days ago, is

perbaps the most cloBely inbred horse in America. He is

by Logic out of Blue Stocking Logic is out of badge, she
out of Buff and Blue. Bloe Stocking is out of Buff and
Bine.—Thoroughbred Record.

Tom Kilty's siring of gallopers, including Tow a o da and
Ralabar, have arrived I bey came out wiih the Hoggin and
Mockey horses, which aie in charge of Walter B. Jennings

"J. B. Haggin has purchased the Elmendorf Stud Farm,

a properly consisting of 544£ acres- All the buildings, which

are the best, are included. He secured a bargain at the i

Easton sale recently, as all he paid was $100 an acre. I
|

understand that Mr. Haggin has come to the conclusion that

California is not the best place in the world in which to

raise thoroughbreds. Thus, in the near future, we will prob-

ably see the entire Rancho del Paso Etud transferred to Ken-

tucky.''

"Centaur*' makes the above staiement in the N. Y. Com-
mercial Advertiser, but I am strongly inclined to the opin-

ion that his understanding of Mr. Haggin's intentions are

anything but correct. As an adjunct Lo Rancho del Paso,

tbe Kentucky farm will be valuable, though it would require

a. good maDy places of that size to accommodate tbe thorough-
breds on the California rancho. Greatly advantegeous, how-
ever, as an auxiliary where unsold anima s csd be kept until

the market is favorable. As lo the standing of California

racehorses, especially in regard to those bred on the Ameri-
can River, it is sufficient to point to the place Sir Modred
occupies amoog the winning sires of the country. First and
second more than once and that high position due entirely to

horses bred by Mr. Haggin.
Jvow if it is necessary to recount what California-bred race-

horses have done on Eastern racecourses, and all that

within a few years, to prove that it is the equal, if not

superior, to any other section, much room would be required

to record the notable performances.
If any other country, where racefaorses are bred, is the

equal of California, as to climate and soil, for producing the

highest type of horses, some portions of Australasia will be

the successful competitor, and great as Kentucky has proved
to be in the same field, there are good reasons for the asser-

tion that tbe natural advantages of California are superior to

those of tbe famous "blue-grass region.

J. Cairn Simpson.

There will be twenty of the grandest-looking yearlings

anyone ever saw from Oneonta Stud Farm sold by auction

December 6th at the Occidental Horse Exchange.

The yearliogs are by imp. Duncombe, Tenny, imp. Water-
cress, imp. Golden Garter. Verano, 2somad and Emperor of

Xorfolk, from some of the best-bred mares :n the United
States.

We will shortly print pictures of a number of the young-
sters, and our readers will say tbey never gazed upon such a

beautiful collection of baby racers.

He Knew Them AIL

"Never has there been a great rider for the last half a cen-

tury that I have not known," declared the patron of the

turf as he gave his diamond pin a twist to the right and

patted his light necktie just to see that the ends were even.

"Have you any personal acquaintance with Centaur?'

asked the man with classical features who seemed to be gaz-'

ing abstractedly out of the window.
"Centaur? Centaur? Knew him like a book. Kansas

boy. First mount he ever had was a Hambletontan colt and

I owned tbe coll. He was bred for a trotter, but turned out a

runner and little Centaur rode him. That boy would have

made one of the best riders that ever straddled a saddle, but

he went foolish and joined a circus. Last I heard of him he

was turning; back somersaults through paper hoops."

"I suppoue you knew John Gilpin ?
"

"Did I know Johnnie Gilpin? Better than he knew him-
self. Johnnie and I were side partners for four years. Eat
at the same tatle and slept in the same bed. There's a lad

that could ride any horse that ever looked through a bridle,

and a more graceful rider never brought a candidate down
tbe stretch. Johnnie Gilpin? Well. I should say. Poor
Johnnie I One of Corrigan's fillies kicked him in the ear at

Lexington."
"Ever happen to run across Paul Revere ?

"

"Didn't I bring Paul out? Nobody else could ever 6nish a

race as that boy could. I've seen him beaten at the stretch

and win by a length. Bat what's the use of us two talking ?

I koew'em all. Can't go amiss on me. You fiod a jockey

that I didn't meet and I'll show you a pumpkin husker try-

ing to ride a horse."—Detroit Free Press.

Palo Blanco, in the first race, is by the sire of Americns
and Lady BeES (Emperor of Norfolk) out cf the dam of ihf

Derby-winner (Bey El Santa Anita), Aloha.

A Lor of horses in training and yearlings was sold at

Morris Park, on Tuesday, October 26'h, by the Easton Com-
panv. The owners represented in the sale were J. R. Keeoe,

tbe Kensico Stables, O. P. H. Belmont, the NeponBet Stud
and others Folloowing are the purchasers and prices:

Property of J. R Keene—Imp. King Monehk, 3, by

Hampton—Queen cfSheba, R. Stevens. $125 ; Oceana, ch f,

2, by Onondaga—imp. Ocean Qieen, W. Jennings, $325;
Tent Pin, b f, 2, by Tournament—imp. Dart Maiden, J.

Kneale, $325 ; Regulator, ch c, 3, bv imp. Order—Lncy
Wallace, E. Marrow, $1,050; Field Lark, ch c, 2. bv imp.

Goldfinch—imp. Musical Gem, H. H. Hoon, $300 ; Follow

the Flag, b f,2,bv Tournament—Blue Grass Belie, M. Quinn,

$100; Come Quick, b f, 2, by Tournament—imp. Orcbis, A.

Dawson. $175. Property of Kensico Stable— Divide, ch f, 3,

by imp. Rossington—Unite, W L. Powers, $550; Azure, br

c. 3, by Plevna—Sapphire, J. A- Bennett, $350 ; Travline, br

f, 3, by Tea Tray—Bengaline, R. S. Barnev, $80; Full

speed, br c, 3, by imp Lovegold—Nimble, P. Lawler, $2^0;

Juris, b f, 2. bv Britannic—imp. Judy, H. H. Hunn. $500

Property of O. H. P.Belmont—Brandywine, ch h. 5 by imp.

8t. Blaiae—Susquehanna, John Brenoan, $1,600 ; Great

Bisnd. ch c, 2, by imp St. Blaise— Susquehanna, J. W. Colt,

$2,100; b f, yearling, by Badge—Swatara, J. W. Mackey,

$150; ch c, yearling, by imp. St. Bl»iee—Susquehanna, 6.

HP. Belmont, $2, 00. Property of J. W. Roe-rs—Rnder-
mond, b c, 3, bv Tremont—Armiel, F. Brown, $1 500 Prop-

erty of R L, Rose—Ch timers, ch c, 2, bv Luke Blackburn

—

Lythe, P, Dunne, $1 200 Property of Nepnoset Stud— Zeila,

b f, 2, by imp. Meddler—Sbebovgan, R. Wright, $25 ; b c,

yearling, by imp. Order—Ann, J Botjf. $50 ; Eastertide, ch

c, 3, by LiBbon—Easterday, J. Ward, $250.

Vigilant, in his comments in the London Sportsman of

October 11 on tbe Duke of York Stakes, writes of Diakka,

the winner, as follows: "The carthorse," es some of the ladies

io the piddock at Kempton styled Diakka before the race

for the Duke of York Stakes, proved himself sadly too good
for his more lightly-framed cpponents. Tbe following de-

scription cf Plenipotentiary might well be applied to Diakka:

"He was a horse of such ponderous muscle and carried so

much flesh that he alwavs looked like a fat buHock when in

training. . . - Rohinson, whose orders to try and cut

down Plenipo (with Gleocoe) by tbe severity of tbe pace,

remarked after the race: 'I came the first half mile as hard as

I could lick ; but on locking round I saw 'he great, fat bul-

lock cantering by my side.Cocnolly at the same time exclaim-

ing, "I'm here, Master Jemmy; only waiting till I'm
wanted." Glencoe, believed till then to be the fastest horse

of his day, was beaten four lengths.' " Very similar was the

experience of those runners on Saturday who made play to

the bend. The "cart horse" was right there when wanted,

and never gave his backers a moment's uneasiness. All the

same. Diakka, never since I have seen him so little deserved

the above title. He was not like the same horse that we saw

big as a bull and sweating and lathering io the paddock at

Lincoln last spring. He stripped hard and clean; a really

fine specimen of the weight, carrying thcrougr, bred. The
immense improvement he ha? made of late is due to the fact

that he has now completely recovered from the splints that

at one tiaie troubled him and caused him to quite lose his

action. Tbev were ponctured with complete success, and
now the horse h not afraid to extend himself. His victory

points to the value of the Albert Victor line cf Orlando.

Diakka is a bay colt. 4, by imp. Tbe Sailor Prince (son of

Albert Victor and Hermita by Hermit), dam Rizpah, by

imp. Mortemer out of Parthenia by Alarm, was bred by Mr.

P. Lorillard in the Rsdcocos Stud, N. J., and is trained by

John Huggins, an American trainer. He was not first class

in this country, but is holding his own in England.

Spohn's Distemper and Cough Cure, advertised elsewhere

iiD the Breeder and Sportsman by the spohn Medical

Co., Goshen, Indiaaa, iB declared to be an absolute specific

for distemper, influenza, pink eye. epizootic and catarrhal

fiver, or any affection of the throat. Furthermore it will

keep sound animals in the same stable with the diseased ones,

entirely safe from attack. Not a powder. Easily admin-

intered. Absolutely safe at any age or condition. Three to six

doses often core. One done a preventive. Given ouiverpaj

s itisfactinn io the best etsbh-p in tbe world _ 60c a bottle, $5

a dczen. See ad for names cf dealers in California.

The well-known bookmaker.Billy Beverly had the follow-

ing to say the other day of a number of persons interested in

racing: "Riley Grannan, I think, will be here, but he won't

come until the Washington meeting is over, and that will

not be until after the holidays. I understand Riley made
seme money this summer. He had a share in a book with

Charley Quinn and Henry Harris, and it made $200 000 on

the season. I suppose they split it up between them.

Harris is going to Europe for the winter. He made a for-

tune this summer. He was successful in tha book and out.

I don't believe Grannan won much on the outside. Charley

Qoinn will he here after the Washington meeting. He lost

on tbe outside, but is ahead on ihe book. I tbiok Quinn and
Grannan will come together. Dave Gideon will bring some
horses, and I believe he will Bbip with Pat Dunne. I don't

think McCaffertv will come here, though he may. I heard

he was going to New Orleans. I know Mike Dwyer is. He
has entries in every stake at the New Orleans track. Sam
Doggett will be out and spend the winter. Dogsett was in

bad form this summer, but is liable to get good again, like

old Marty Bergen. Tnere was a time when Marty couldn't

win on Henry of Navarre, but now he pilots a frequent win-

ner.' I don't know of any other jockeys who will be here ex-

cept Maher."

Ethel Downs, 2:10, daughter of Boodle, 2:12i, proved to

be oue of the most consis'eot performers on the California

circuit. She started io eleven races and got part of the

money every time. She woa two races and was four times

second to the great Jasper Ayies.

A Trotting-horse meeting is being held at Gilroy to-

day. A full report will appear in oor next issue.

Warren vi lle, 111.

I find ABSORBING a first-claes remedy for what it is

claimed to cure. Yours truly, H. G. Savage.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J- EL
Gombanll
ex-Yetert

nary Bur
geonco

the Frcnclt

BmoMt
BUk

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible tnproftnee any gearor blemish. Tbe SafeM

bc»t BLISTER cvcra=ed- Takes th<? place of all llnl-

Bieiilefi-r iniiaorpcveroaccion. liemnvc* aliBunchcf
Or lilcmlihc* from llorscs or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rnoaraotliin,
Sprnlai, Sore Xuroot, Lie, it 13 invaluable

UfC PflADAUTCC that one tablespoonf"! of
Trx uUAnANItt caustic balsam whi
produce more actual resalis ttiau a « bote bottle

CAUSTIC BALSAM i

. ..'salts ttiau a wbote bo"-'-

aay liniment or tpa via euro roinure ever mode.

Every bottle of CaufftlC Balsam sold Is Warran-
ted to Rive satisfaction. Price 3 1 .50 Per bottle. Sold
bv Drucg-istaoi'sent by expre;.". charge* paid, vrlto fuU
di-ectlons for it* us*. Send ror descriptive ci-r^Urs,
If Cimorhal?, Ptc AddPiss »f:,

'1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., CleveluTJ, O
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QUIEN SABE?

Horses of the Lonff Ago in California Entered

in Raoes or For Premiums as Thorough-

breds—The Vast Majority Unregistered,

Tet Their Descendants Raced Well.

Information Is Solicited.

TSow that the Jockej Club has made it a rule to register

broodmares free aod fo -Is for the reasonable sum of $2, hun-

dreds of horses Dames and pedigrees will doubtless be recorded

io the near future. Had the $50 flue beeo insisted upon bj

The Jockey Club many a well-bred horse's ostoe would never

have appeared upon the pages of the American Stud Book

and its pedigree would have remained io the tangled net of

neglect aod sunk deeper and deeper into the Lake of Mys-

tery. However, wiih a knowledge of the action taken by

the big turf organization of the far East in regard to regis-

tration of horse* will come a hunt in cobwebbed garrets and

old "lumber rooa.e" for ancient trunks containing documents,

yellowed by the flight of time, bearing upon the breeding of

lome thoroughbred owned perhaps by a grandfather or great

UDcle in "early days." The document, when found, will go

far to show that the animal was "bred in the purple." Its

descendants may have gone on winning grand contests of the

turf.but the careless owner was unaware of his animal's royal

descent, aod never took the trouble to look the matter up.

With the idea of awakening an interest in breeding race

horses that has laid dormant for too many years in Cali-

fornia, we print this week a list of horses that neither raced

or were exhibited for prizes at fairs in the Golden State, the

period covered being from 1859 to 1$T4, Few of the ani-

noalB in this list, nearly all entered as thoroughbreds, have

been recorded in the .American Stud Book, and we print

their names and breeding (whenever possible) in the hope

that persons owning gallopers tracing to them will take the

trouble to register the stock and supply many a missing link

in a haodsome pedigree chain :

In 1859 Edward St. Louis, of Yolo, entered Tom Duroc as

a roadster, and he was "sired by Jerry Duroc, he by Duroc,
dam of Trustee stock." He also exhibited Tom Moore,
pedigree not given. Tom Duroc sired the third dam of

Directum, 2;05J.
Idaho, b s, by Volsican, dam Eodra; exhibited at the

State Fair in 1859,

T. C Barney, of Yola, had at the State Fair of 1889,
Fanoy Moore.described as a sorrel California^, sired by Tom
Moore, out of Ariel mare. Bonesel, by Ned Burns, was al-

so exbibited by John P. Khoades, of Sacramento.
Bois d'Arc, by Norfolk, dam Liberty, by Rifleman; second

dam Giencoe mare, exhibited at State Fair in 1869.

Rose, b m. by Mulev (son of -<E ber and Lady Clifton);

exhibited at the State Fair of 1859, by F. Werner of

Solano. Muley was a brother to Black Swan, the earliest of

our long-distance gallopers.

Susey Moore was exhibited in 1859 by W. Montgomery of

Yolo, aod described sb a sorrel hlly, three years old, thor-

ougbnred, bv Youog Tom Moore, he by O d Tom Moore; he
by American Eclipsr; dam Anne Harper, by Blockno&e, he
by Msdoc.

E. Roberts, of Yolo, exhibited at the State Fair of 1859
the b e Frank Wallace, by Pilgrim (be by Sawyer's Press; he
by Simpson'6 Ariel, Pilgrim's dam Maid oi Oafes), dam
Amanda Wallace, pedigree unknown.
Old Ned Murray's pedigree is given : By Winnebago, dam

RoaooH.
In 1869 Isola, b m, by Colossus, dam Ztdor, and Cricket,

bv R flemar, dam Faehioo, by Belmont, were exhibited at

tbe State Fair. Cricket is the grandam of Li tile Eaperanzi
and Conde.

Carrie Miller, by Veto, dam Fanny Howard, owned, 1873,

by N. W. Rindall, Stockton, Cal. This mare woo tbe first

beat of a two mile-beat race at Sacramento Sept. 15, 1870, in

3:43 1-5. Black Willow by Monday was one of her foals.

Alice Douglas, by imp. The Lawyer dam, Fanny Frazer,
owned, 1873 by Dr. Carpenter of San Francisco.

Billy, by Norfolk, dam Julia, by imp. Nena Sahib, owned,
1873. by L. M Darling of San FranciBCO.

Lady Franklin II., by Woodburn.dam Lady Franklin, by
imp. The Lawyer.

Firelail, ch b, by Norfolk, dam Fanny Howard, owned,
1874, by ti. H. Buchanan, Stockioo.

Compromise, b b, by Lancford, dam Fanny Howard.
John Tyree, by Norfolk, dam Fanny Howard.
Gladiator, 2 years old in 1872, by Norfolk, dam Fanny

Howard; erbibited by John Tyree, Stockton, 1872.

General Beal, by Norfolk, dam Susie Moore; grandam
Susie Hawkins exhibited at Sacramento 1873.

L'lly Dale, bv 0#en Dale, dam by Jack Hawkins,owned,
1873. by J. A. Hutton, Woodland, Cal.

Susie Shepherd, exhibited as a thoroughbred at Stockton
by Charl«s dlood in 1873.

Dolly Varden, given as by "Woodward" (think it should
be Woodburo). dam Minnie Warreo, exbibited as a yearling
thoroughbred at Stockton in 1872.

Mark Moore, b 9, by George Moore, dam Sallie Franklin,
exhibited as a two-year-old at Saoramento in 1870 by A.
Musick of Sacramento.

Jennett, b f, by Woodburo. dam Esperanza, bv Ringgold,
exbibited at Slate Fair in 1870 as a two-year-old by John
Hall of Alameda County.
Lady Norfolk, b m, two yeara old in 1870, by Norfolk,

dam by Billy Cheatham.
Jerry Sparkle, by Blenkwind, dam by Ambassador, owned

in 1874 by 8. C. McCullougb.
Mary Watson, bv imp Hercules, dam by Independence,

a* n of Boston; owned, J874, by Charles Murphy of San Jose.
Scamperdown. hy Norfolk, dam Nettie W., by Belmont;

xhibiied Stale Fair, 1874
Minnie Ball, by Norfolk, dam Brooklyn Maid, by Old

bellow, grandam Lnl l Moolez ; exbibited State Fair, 1874.
•y D. P. Diggsof Xolo.
Snip, a mare by Didapper (he by Bulwer), dam a Whip

mare; owned, 1874, by Samuel Barnes, Cache Creek.

Lady Norfolk, by Norfolk, dam Black Maggie, by Tom
Clay; owned, 1574, by A. L. Chapman, Suisun.

Marshal McMabon, ch h, by Norfolk, dam Mary Britton

(was it Fanny Britton?}, by Jim Brown ;
owned, 1874, by T.

Atchison of Sacramento.
Alpha, by imp. Hercules, dam Waxy (grandam of Sunol),

by Lexington ; owned, 1874, by R. T. O'Hanlon, San Jobo.

Alpha was a grand race mare.
Carrie Simons, b m. by Norfolk, dam Santa Clara, by

Owen Dale ; owned, 1874, by R T. O'Hanlon, San Jose.

Osceola, b h, by Norfolk, dam Black Maria, by Belmont;
owned, 1874, by Taylor & Buckley.
Kirby Smith, by Gladiator; Kate Kirby and Fanry

Meuse, owned, 1874, bv J. P. Woods, and exhibited by him
at a Northern California fair. Kirby Smith eirtd the fre-

quent winner, Stoneman.
Sappbo, by Shilob, Ham by Owen Palp ; owned, 1874, by

George Treat of 8an Francisco.

Kitty, by Owen Dale (grandam of Top Gallant and
Rosedale). This mare's extended pedigree is said to be in

the possession of persons in Santa Clara County, and she is

believed to have been strictly thoroughbred. Tbe running
of ber descendants would go to prove that.

The Matthew Borland mare (said to be by imp. Giencoe),

dam of the celebrities, Maids of the Oaks and Lady Hawkins,
bv Jack Hawkins. Revolver, Mt. Air, Bryant W., Belle

Mahone, Blue Bonnet, Ricardo and many other well-known
performers trace to this mare, who was brought across the

plains to California in 1854, when she was a two-year old.

Modesto, by \eto (Tyree's); owned, 1874, by John Tyree
of Stockton.

Ve»o, (Tyree's), foaled in the early '60's, and by William-
son's Belmont. The breeding of his dam, as given to ns,

varies so that we are at sea in the matter. One person tells

us his dam waB Fanny Howard, by Illinois Medoc, another

says it was a mare brought aoross the plains and presented to

Gen. Miller, and said to be by a son of Boston.

Budd Doble (won a mile race in 1*74 at Sacramento);
owned then by Theodore Winters, of Davisville, Cal.

Pastors; owned by Joseph Gluckanf of Butte County.
Lady Vale, seven years old in 1872, by Owen Dale, dam

Mary Blain; exhibited, 1872, at Stockton, by Andrew Wolf
of San Joaquin County.

8ally Thurston, 2 years old in 1872, by Norfolk, dam
Quien Sabe; exhibited at Stockton, 1872, by John Tyree of

Stockton.
Lodi Filly, 5 years old in 1872. by Norfolk, dam Susie

Blair; exhibited at Stockton, 1872, by James Saterlee, who
also bad the six-year-old horse Gen. McDowell, by Lang-
ford, dam Susie Blair.

Ellen Blair. 7 years old in 1872, by Owen Dale; exhibited

at Stockton, 1872, by J. H. Tone, who also had New "York,

2, by Norfolk, dam Ellen Dale.

Among the horses exhibited as thoroughbreds at Stock-

ton's Fair in 1872 were Romulus (Charles Blood, owner).

Correct, (Andrew Wolf, owner), Return and Gladiola (J. E.
Tyree, owner), Twenty-one (JaB. 8aterlee, owner), Lillie

Thurston and Augustin (J. A. Shepherd, owner), and Daisy

(James Sutherland, owner).

Sonoma Boy, exhibited by John Pharris at Petaluma,1872
Rochester, by Gladiator; exhibited 1874, at Siskiyou Dis-

trict Fair.

Mary TompkinB, by Norfolk, dam Alamode (sister to

Minnie Rifle); exoibited 1874, at Siskiyou District Fair.

Breckenridge, suckling colt in 1874; at Niskiyou Fair.

Rattliog Jack, by Independent Boston, dam by Red Fox;
exhibited in 1874 at Siskiyou State Fair.

Reub, by Rifleman, dam by imp Sovereign; owned, 1872,

by J. C. Tvler, of Tehama, Cal ; at State Fair.

Youog Goliah, by Rifleman, dam Goliah rcare, owned,
1872, by Joseph Gluckauf, of Oroville.

Disy, by Bois d'Arc, by dam Goliah; owned, 1872, by
Dav«d Woods of Tehama.

Orient, by Norfolk, dam Black Maria; owned, 1872, by

JoBepb Gluckauf, of Oroville. Also Black Maria and colts,

Frank, Acrobat, Lodi Jr. and Orient.

Mark Moore, by George Moore, dam Sallie Franklin;

owned, 1872, by A. Musick.
Henry Williamson, hy California, (he by Belmont), dam

Silver Cup; owned. 1872, bv David Berry, of Oakland.
Lilly Moore, by George Moore, dam Printer, by Bertrand;

owned, 1872, bv J. F Chad wick of Hicksville.

Biddv, by R flyman, dam Kate; owned, 1872, by Joseph
Gluckauf of Oroville. We believe Biddy was an own Bister

to Nettie Brown and tbat the Kate (formerly Jessamine

Porter) was by imp Sovereign.
Leontine. by orfolk, dam a Rifleman mare: owned, 1872,

by J. J Smith of Cacheville.

Bloomsburv (8 years old) and Vision (3 years old), were

exhibited, 1872 by William Thorp of Butte; Harkaway (12

years old) the same year by T. Hollomon of Yuba County;
Acrobat (2 vea-s old), Lodi Jr. (1 year old). Black Maria

(15 years olo), by Joseph Gluckauf of Butie; Bassolona (4

years old) and Orient (3 months old), were exhibited at the

Northern District Fair of California in 1872.

Send in what you know about any of these animals—color,

year foaled, breeding and breeder.

The Brookdale and Other Sales.

The broodmares at the Brookdale Stud sold at Morris Park

track, October 21st and, did not sell very well, $550 being

the top price that being for Caslalia, by imp. Mortemer—

Castagnetle.

A large crowd was in the paddock at Morris Park October

23d, to see the horses of L. 8. & W. P- Thompson, from the

famous Brookdale Stud, as well as several other good horse?,

owned by Turney Brothers and J. J. McCafferty, sold at

auction.

As Requital, the winner of the Futurity of 1895 and the

Realization of 1896, was among the lot offered, there were

more spectators than intending purchasers in the crowd

Requital was bought by John McCafferty for $8,600, which

is a trifle less than 10 per cent, of the amount the horse has

won in stakes and purees during the past three seasons. Re-

quital is a remaikabte horse, and but for the fact that he be-

came ill at Morris Park last spring be would have been

heard of more frequently in ihe bit stake events. As a two-

year-old, Requital, in the FlatbuBh Stakes, made the best

performance ever recorded for a horse of his age at a mile.

He ran seven furlongs in 1:26, and finished out ihe mile in

1:40 4 5

L'Alouletre. the Futurity winner, was bought by T, J.

Healey for $3 300. Dr. Catlett and Tillo, two high-class

three-year-olds owned by the Turney Brothers, brought

$14,000, the former going to Charles Hughes and the latter

to J. W. Rogers.

Details of the sales are as follows :

THE PROPERTY OP BROOKDALE FARM.
Requital, b c. 4 years, by Eothen—Retribution, by Reform; J.J.

McCafferiy -

Manassas, cb g, 3, by Potomac—Elvira, by Pizarro; P. S. P Ran-
dolph

Flresld (half Mater to Major Domni, blk f, 3, by Faverdale—
.Sweet Home, by Knight of st Patrick; H. R Baaer

La Sagf-sse isiater to otonenell), b f, 3, by Stoueheuge— Neil, by
Ki g Ernest; J E. Madden

Gibraltar (halt hroiber to Basllan), blk c, 2, by Stonehenge—
Chemise by Sensation; H R. Baker

Blarney stone, ch c, 2, by Stonehenge—Bassinet, by King Ernest;
Frank Brown -

Boy iirator, b c, 2, by Meddler—Suspense, by See Saw; G. F.
Johnson

Whinuoi'l, b g. 2, by Stonebengp—t ascade, by Uncas; M. Clancy,
Sagacity (halt Msier to stooeuell). cb t. 2, by Faverdale— Nell, by

King p.rnest; J Slack
L'Alouette, b f. 2, by Kingli'^e—Juliette, by Stonehenge; T. J.

HeaJy
C lonial i ame, b I, 2, by Faverdale—Staely, by King Ernest;

M J Daly
Attainment (half sister to uuUa Percba), b f, 2, by Faverdale—

E*-sayez II, by I'remorne ; J. w Mackey -

Homelike (half sis *r to M*.jor Demo), b f, 2, hy Klnglik*—Sweet
Home, by Kninbtcf --t. Patrick; Joseph Hayman

Peerage, b f, 2, by Uncas—Lady Peel, by Forerunner; J.

Shields
Eurydice. (half sit-ter to Elkins), b f, 2, by Faverdale—LaelKie, by

Hilarious; J. Howe -

18.600

1,275

950

250

2,700

1,500

2,910
175

925

1,050

1,275

450

300

Total for fifteen head _ $26,150

Average per head 1,743

PROPERTY OF OTHER OWNERS.
Dorian, b h, 6, by Sir Modred-Glendora, by Glenelg; J. W.

Mackay $600

Hawarden. b h. 5, by FaJsttt —Vendu, by Virgie; G. E. Smiib..... 100
Easiery Kay. D g, 3, by Raymond d'Or-semiramis, by St. Blaise;

W. Hueston 2«>

Dr. fallen, ch e, by Candlemas—A lie. na, by King Alfonso; Chas.
Hughes ' 7,500

Tillo, b c, 3, by Leonaius -Puritan Lass, by Spendthrift; J. W.
Rogers 6.500

Total for five head f14.900

Average per head... 2,980

OCTOBER 25TH.

Clifford, one of the most brilliant performers the American

turf has ever known, vras the star of the sale of thorough-

breds at MorriB Park October 25th. He was purchased by

John Sanford, the Master of the famous Hnrricana Stud, for

$7,000, and, although he is only seven years old, and appar-

ently in condition for another year of campaigning, he will

be 'ettred to stud Bervice.

Cliffird's crreer has been an eventful one during the five

years he has been on the turf, As a yearling he was one of

the poorest-lookiDg animalB of tbe lot in which he was offered

for sale, and nothiog great was expected of him. Yet, dur-

ing his five years of active work, in which he took part in

sixty-two races, he was unplaced only twice, and on each of

these occasions he was left at the post. He won forty-two

races and $65,730 in all.

Tbe fact that tbe rain made traveling a disagreeable task

did not prevent the attendance at Morris Park yesterday

from being large, for, besides Clifford, there were upward of

100 brood mareB and stallions to be disposed of. Tbe balance

of the lot from tbe Brookdale Stud, together wilh a large

consignment, the property of R. L. Rose, W. H. Forbes, W.
B. Jennings, W. A. Eogeman, and O. IJ. P. Belmont, were

catalogued, and throughout Ihe sale the bidding was spirited.

PROPERTY OF THE BROOKDALE STUD.
Sandola. or m, 11 years, by Iroquois—Gondola, by Beadsman ; J. B.

Hagglu - ~ t 875

statelj , b m, 11, qy King Erne-*— Mlaii. by Eclipse ; W. Lakeland 4..Q

Stouecrop, en m, 11, by Stonehenge— Mary Buckley, by Leaming-
ton; B F.Clyde 1 -600

Suspense, b m, h, by See Saw— Lady MacDuff, by Blair Athol; K.
W. Waideo 4M

Sweet Home, br m, 19. ny Knight of St. Patrick—Bh tern, by
Fisherman; J. j^ Madden - &00

Thistledowii,bm,4,by Eothen- loverwick, by KiDg Ernest; B.
F clyoe 950

Trausom.ch m,6, by Veniilator-SloDecrop, by StoneheDge; Dr.

Crawlord 375
Trill, br m, IS, by Uncas—Cada nee, nr Macar-ion ; Bryan Obear...„ 625

r io'et, hm.l.bv Kl g Ernest—Trill, by Uncas: Bryan Obear 300

Uproar, b m, 12, bv Uncas—Cvclone, by Parmesan ; J. E Seagram 210

One 1 Love, b m, 4, by Mlullng—The Ap.il*", by Bermli; John
San ord —~ S.600

Juvenal, ch h. 8, by Springfield-Satire, by Blair Athol; C. J.

Ei.right ,

• I -200

King.ike, b h, 17, hy King Ernest— Mlmt, by Eclipse; W. H. tfanes 1,000

property op various owners.
Clifford. (bal!br,,iberto ArcbducR). brb, 7, by Brauble—Duchess,

by Kingfisher; John Baufard • • --; 7.°°°

Swatam, tsisier to Po'omac and Great Bend), ch m, 7, by tst.

BialSf— urjquehanna, by Leamington; Jobo Sautnrd _ 1.500

Repentant, ch m, ll, by Reloim—Lady Lumlay, by Rataplan; J.

w, Mackey. 250

Elsa Rosall d, b m, 13, by Mortemer— Blairgrowie, by Breadal-
bane; H. F. Clyde "• 90°

My (>wD,ihm,12 oy Sensation—Queen's uwn, by Australian; W.
C. R lllliS - "'"

Utility, b m, 11, by Irnquois— Leiaia, by Lexington; J. B. Hagglu 200

Ulggouei.bm, 12, by Bramble—Boblnet, by Brown Dick; J. w.
Mackay •"" r'JT* . .-«

R. bound ch m, 1 i.by Reform—Elastic, by Kentucky;B F. lyde_ l.loO

Ella Keed ch m, 5, by The Ill-Used—Hattle B..by PatMalloy;B.
F. Clyde •"• •••— 35°

Teliell'oe, ch m, 10, by Great Tom—Nina Turner, by Hiawatha;
J W Mackay ; :*••;.-,• 60°

swtrt.b m, 17, by ureat Tom— Mariposa, by Jack Malone;J. w.
Mackay •- "•- ;- 800

Molile B, B,brm,l3. by Brigadier—Bonnie Harold, by Bonnie
!-cotland:J. W. Mackav .......«—.... 600

KavH. b m, 9, by Pizarro- Kempie, by St Martin; B. F. « lyde. «W
Carlssima, b m, U, Dy Catesbv— Stella, bv Vauxhaii: J. S. CurtH... 6tw

R sarle, br m, 8, by Hlmyar-Kosary, by King Ban; Eugene
Leigh - '"5

Her Ulehness, rh ,9,bv George Frederick— Mary Queen of Scotsi

by Rlalr Athol; J. W, MHckey I,w»

Miss Jack, b m, 12, by Mask—Moll Davis, do John Davis; J. W.
Mackey - 700

Rovaluuu.b'm,'4Vby"ReyalHampton—SprlngGun.by Springfield,
"j. E. Mhdden 1 '

000

Blue Lodge, cb m, 20, hy Fellowcraft Bonnie May, by Bonnie
Scotland; J E. Madden ••» W8

Iolanihe.ch m, l(j, by Helmbold—Sweetbread, by Duneany;J E.
Madneii -•••-• 225

Shetmvgan.br m, 17, by Virgil—Mill e /.. by Lexington;J. E.
Madden *°°

Fair Bamarlan, b m, 19, by Hermit—Romping Girl, by Wild Day-
rell: B. V. Clyde 50°

Speedwell, isister of Kingston), ch m,12, by Spendtnrift—Kapanga,
by Victorious; Bryan Obear 45°

Always Used With Success.

Altoona Ia.. Dec. 5, 1894.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

We have used Gombault's Caustic Balsam for years and

in all cases where a severe blister was necessary, with sue-

cefB. We have removed curbs, bunches caused by kickB, and

strained tendons by repeated applications of your remedy

and have never had a failure, when used according to di-

rections. Combs & Crawfobd.
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THE GUN.
NOTICE T > SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clabs wll' send us the fall scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; bnt we most
receive the copy on Wednesday co insure lis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-

ary Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October co 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October. „ , „
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoemsora have advised us that no

changes nave f-een made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if tbev do not conflict with the Staie law The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open Beason as provided by State law: Amador, Butie, Inyo,

Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada. Napa, Plumas,

San Bernardino, Sao Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara. Sacra-

mento, Solano. Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba
The changes are as follows

:

Aipine—Deer. Sept 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda— Kail. Oct 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
,_, 1_,»_,™

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out or the county pro-

Humoolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one half hour aEter sunset aud one-

halt hour before sunrise.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping gime to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.

Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.-

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market

hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.

8an Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept 15. (Market hn-itini? prohibited)

Santa Barbara—Deer. Aug. I to -^ept. 11. Use of bounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting proftiblted).

San Luisubispo— Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. Dr>ve3 Julv 15 to Dec. 1.

(Uieof houuds prohibited. Huntingf-r markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to 3ept. 1. C'se of do^s prohibited)

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. {Shooting from boat at high tide pro-

hibitei).
Shasta—Deer. July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

8utter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.

, . . . „
Veoiura—Deer, July 15 to Rent l (Market hunting prohibited).

The Rfla ia Alaska.

We take the following interesting account of some big

game shooting from the Sitki AlaBksn, of October 16ib:

Among the passengers who came down on the "Dora" was

Mr. Dill Daweeje, a prominent real estate man of Canyon

City, Colorado.

Mr. Daweese is a thorough sportsman and has established

a reputation among his associate.'' in Colorado, of which any

sportsman might be proud. He left his bome in the

Rockies about four mouths ago. On reicbiog Sitka he took

passage on the "Dora" for Cook's Iolet, where he engaged a

canoe aud Indians to help pick the provisions and guns to

Kusiloff R:ver. Arriving there he sent the Indians back,

merely retaining one white man, to assist in getting the

specimens down the river.

Among the rocks and glaciers he succeeded in killing eight

white mountain aheep Encouraged by thi« he proceeded to

Kusiloff Lake, a long, hard trip, but he was well rewarded

for his trouble, for in the spruce and bircbwood he espied

three splendid moose, and with a few well directed shots

soon brought them down. Two of them are the largest ever

killed in this country. Magnificent heada, large and mas-

sive, each set of antlers having thirty-two points, one having

a spreid of sixty-five inches and the other sixty-nine.

After such hard work, climbing over rocks and glaciers,

crawling through deose underbrush, one would have thought

tbe game secured would have satisfied the most enthusiastic

hunter, but not so with our friend Dall; he had seen the

tracks of a bear and he must follow the trail, securing two

largn bears and one Alaskan brown bear, measuring ten feet

seven inches
Even the Alaskans who are used to big game, expressed

great surprise on seeing the fine specimens brought down by

Mr, Deweese He is thoroughly satisfied that Alaska is the

happy "hunting ground" for the sportsman who is not afraid

of hard work, and we will be pleased to welcome him back

to the far northwest at Bome future time.

Buffaloes Shipped East.

A curious shipment passed through Missoula lately on

a special freight consigned to Austin Corbin's great game

preserve in New Hampshire, says the Missouri Democrat.

The invoice consisted of three full-bred buffalo calves taken

from Charles Allard's famous herd on the Flathead reserva-

tion and estimated to be worth $1,000 each as they stand in

the car. They were driven on hoof in company with a band

of 15 more from Allard's ranch to the railroad station at

Ravilla, a distance of about 20 miles.it being necessary to

herd that number in order that the few desired would be

prevented from breaking away. Some half dozen herders

were engaged in the task, but notwithstanding the precau-

tion takeo, two of the valuable animals killed themselves

while en route to the station. It is almost impossible to

drive the pesky creatures, as the following will show

:

The band had traveled peaceable to within a few miles of

Ravilla, when one of tbe calves sought an encounter with

a massive fence post, leaving tbe aforesaid fence post hors de

combat. Another foolish bull caromed against a telegraph pole

with the result that there was another good buffalo gone.

When the consignment reached Ravilla it was two buffalo

short and it was with difficulty that three were landed on the

cars safelv, though not the desired three, as two of the

selected ones had already gone to bufftlo heaven in the

manner stated. Tbe shipment made, tbe remaining animals

were returned to their range, to which they scampered

aster than the herders could follow them. The dead calves

were relieved of tbe hide and skull and forwarded to taxi-

dermist Tracy of this city for preservation, and which, when
mounted, will be worth almost as much as were the animals
alive. The meat was also secured and will sell readily at 30
cents a pound.

- ^
Bio Vista Notes.

We are in receipt of the following communication des-

criptive of the doings of the Antiocb Gun Clnb at the blue-

rock tournament at Rio Vista, Oct. 22d:

"Eight members of the Club went over in the steam launch
8tella, Capt. Christianaon in charge; Joe Taylor, 8r., Dr.

George, L. Hartley, Lee Durham, Joe Roes, Wm. Remfree,
Sr. and Wm, Remfree, Jr. In the ten bird warm up, Ross
and the two Remfrees made nine birds each; George, Hartley
Durham and Taylor eight birds. In the merchandise twenty
bird race, the score stood Remfree Jr., eighteen; Remfree, Sr.

and .Durham, seventeen each; Ross, sixteen; George and
Hartley, fifteen each; Tavlor, fourteen. Just at this time
when matters were going along smoothly and Antioch was
holding its own, an evil-minded bull made his appearance
on the scene. Wm. Remfree Jr., better known as ''Windy
Billy" was at the trap with a credit of five straights. The
word "pull" and the bellow of the charging bnll were heard
simultaneously. Windy Bill missed Mb bird by ten yards,

dropped his gun and shouted, "run boys, run 1" The Antioch
team broke for cover in a body. Di. George and Lawyer
Hartley being slow of foot and ponderous in body were nearly

left at the post, but managdd to make a home stretch spurt

for the nearest hog-wallow, in which they made futile efforts

at concealment. "Windy" lit across tbe field, "hbent for

election." Tbe others made a fiying leap for shelter on the
weather side of the levee. At this juncture a small boy came
to the rescue and drove the bull away by pelting him with
clods.

However the damage had been done, and in the subsequent
shooting, the Autioch's guide and crack shot couldn't hit a

hallaon. Remfree Sr. was unnerved and broken up, some
-ay bv tbe bull, others insinuate it was beer, the rest of tbe
team followed in equal hard luck and curses both loud and
deep vere heaped on tbe horns of the invading bovine; not-

withstanding tbe team managed to make a score of seventy-
's birds. They attribute thei rdefeat, of course, to the bull.

Remfree Jr. got second prize, a gun case in the twenty-bird
event. Remfrees Sr. and Jr. and Ross divided second in the

ten-bird event. "Veritas."

Eastern Dianas.

Among its notes of the many and varied attractions in the

Maine woods this autumn, the Field, Forest and Shore, has

this to say of the fair sportswomen of the East: An interesting

feature of the Moosehead landscape this season will be one

bunting party, composed exclusively of women. All cf them
have been in the woods before and are accustomed to rough-
iog it. But heretofore they have been under masculine es-

cort. They want to show their husbands that women can go
about in the Main woods with entire safety, and have a far

better time in a party by themselves than in company with
the men. Under tbe new guide law it is easy to secure re-

sponsible men to conduct parties of this nature, and it is

likely that there will be other strictly feminine excursionists
into the deep woods. No danger of their shooting men for

deer is apprehehded.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Duck are in Tamales bay in large numbers.

Load "E. C." just as you would black powder.

The Black Jacks will be out in force to-morrow.

Duck are reported to be quite plentiful in Salmon Creek.

The shooting was indifferent near Alvarado on Sunday
last.

Duck are reported to be plentiful in Sherman Island dis-

trict.

Duck shooting on the Suisuo marshes and up the river is

improving.

Duck shooting is reported to be choice in the vicinity of

Moss Landing,

Harry Golcher made a fair bag of quail at Point Reyes on
Wednesday last.

Duck shooting along the river in the vicinity of Ventura
is reported to be good.

John Orr returned from Point Reyes last Sunday evening
with a good bag of qnail.

J. and M. McDonald bagged six; teal and seventeen rail

at San Bruno on Sunday.

Dr. E. N. Ayers and J. Maynard bagged fifty quail at

Brannan Island last Sunday.

Some good quail shooting and also fair duck hunting can
be had in the fiats near tbe mouth of Russian River.

Good bags of duck were made last week in the vicinity of

Black Point district and up on the Petaluma marsh.

G. Hough made a bag of sixty-four "cans" on Sunday last

near the drawbridge between McGill's and Shellville.

C. J. Pease and R. S. Mason were at the Bridges on Sun-
day last. Ducks were scarce, they made a good rail bag.

S. Sharp and two friends bagged sixty rail at Laurel
Creek (between Belmont and San Mateo) on last Sunday.

W. Hynes and two friends made a bag of one hundred and
thirty quail whilst shootiog near Nicaesio on Sunday last.

Fred Gilbert used the Du Pont Smokeless (3} drams) in

the recent matches he won shooting against J. A. R. Elliott.

The lagoons in the vicinity of San'a Cruz afford good duck
shooting at present. Teal are plentiful and in good condi-

tion.

Frank Vernon at Point Reteu made a bag of twenty quail

on Saturday last and on Sunday brought down .twenty-six

ducks.

Frank Dolliver and Charles Precht on Saturday and Sun-
day last made a combined bag of sixty-four quail near Point
Reyes.

Harry Miller and John Miles were at the Spoony Club
grounds on Sunday. The bag was small. Duck were
scarce.

The Remfrees, 8r. and Jr., had thirty-seven cans on their
straps as the result of a hunt over Sherman Island on last

Monday.

Frank Hofleng had a fine string of quail Friday last week
when he came over from San Leandro. Quail shooting is

good near there.

C. L. Dietz and Frank Hofleng were out on the hills near
Haywards on Sunday, forty quail wa3 the bag. Dietz also
gathered in a coyote.

Charles Graot,M.|C. Allen and others were on the Olmypic
grounds last Sunday but birds were scarce and comparatively
small bags were the results.

P. McCrea, A. Priest and J. Price hunted near Mt. Eden
on Sunday last. Six ducks was the result. Few birds were
about the shooting grounds.

We are pleased to note that Arthur Rochfort, of the Point
Reyes Hotel, is getting along nicely; he will be out in a few
dayB with the aid of crutches.

George Walker, H. Friedlander, Dr. Cornwall and E.
Newton were at the Empire grounds on Sunday. The aver-
age was about six ducks apiece.

The outlook is promising for good shootiag near Antioch
this season. Carp are becoming scarce and the feeding
grounds are in fine condition for ducks.

The rail placers in the Belmont district are still producing
large weekly dividends. Portable chilled lead amalga-
mators give the best results in the output.

"Cans" are commencing to be in evidence around Antioch.
A brace of fine birds sent to Jack Lemmer by Bill Remfree
was shown at John Butler's on Wednesday.

It is reported a market hunter got eighty-four "cans" on
the edge of the Tubbs' Island preserve last Saturday and
8unday. They were shipped to market in this city last

Monday.

H. and L. Doulton, of Santa Barbara, spent a week re-
cently at Lake Guadaloupe on the preserve of the Santa
Barbara Gun Club. The sport was first class and ducks
were plentiful.

D. Ostrander, A. Wilson, E. Kieversahl and C. Shaw had
their initial shoot over the new Lincoln Club grounds near
Alvarado last Sunday and made a combined bag of of forty
duck, principally sprig.

Ths E. T. Allen Co. have recently secured the agency for
the famous Kenwood sleeping bag. These bags are just the
thing for protection in cold or wet weather. Large Bales are
anticipated for the Alaska trade,

The Black Jacks were strictly in it on Sunday last. Fred
Johnson and a friend pre-empted a bag last Sunday com-
posed of twenty-tive black jacks, eight cans and thirty-one
other birds, sprig, teal and widgeon.

The Indian Gun Club has been organized at Haywards.
The members are G. 3. Langan, Frank Hofleng, Dr. B. F.
Simmons, Geo. Smalley and Sam Simons. They have
secured shooting ground near Mt. Eden.

Geese are coming in fast and thick in the vicinity of
Willows. Duck are plentiful and plover fairly numerous.
Local hunters had good shooting last week, one party bag-
ging seventy-five geese in a morning's shoot.

On the Belmont marshes last SuDday some of the rail

bags made were: F. Walperts aod P. Bilton, thirty ; Ed.
and Max Berges, twenty; J. Shackleton and E. Forster,

forty-four ; P. Sweeney and F. Jones, twenty-five.

A dispatch from Ashland, Wis,, says that a lady passing
under the nom de fusil of "A Suitor," has taken out a
license to hunt deer in that State. She is reported to be
fifty-five years old and is the first woman in that State to

take out a deer-hunting license.—Am. Field.

A test case will probably be made in San Jose of tbe
county ordinance forbidding the buying and selling of quail

at any season of the year. The Sportsmen's Protective Asso-
ciation have commenced proceedings against John Maloney,
a prominent game dealer, charging him with selling six

quail.

Geese are plentiful in the tules near Stockton. The fol-

lowing bags were made last Sunday: Geo. Ellis and brother,

sixty-three; Will Ditz, Geo. Bromfield and T. J. Woods are

reported to have shot nir.e apiece; Nels Brown and Wm.
Sessen found forty-two and F. Jackson and W. Bates got
twenty-one. The wind and the day were both perfect for

hunting. Ducks were not plentiful.

Two dozen wild turkeys from Missouri were recently

turned out at a point in Douglas county, Oregon, where they
will have good shelter in winter and where berries and other

feed is plentiful. It is thought they will pass through the

winter in good shape and be ready for breeding in the spring.

Proper notices have been conspicuously posted asking hunt-

ers to refrain from shooting or molesting them and the pro-

moters of the enterprise are sanguine that the birds will in-

crease.

The ingenuity of the sportsman is, perhaps, no better illus-

trated than by the use be puts the English language to in

designating particular groups of animals, says the New York
Herald. The following is a list of the terms which have
been applied to the various classes : A covey of partridgesj

a nide of pheasants, a wisp of snipe, a flight of doves or swal-

lows a muster of peacocks, a siege of heron, a building of

rooks, a brood of grouse, a plump of wild fowl, a stand of

plovers, a watch of nightingales, a clattering of doughs, a

flock of geese, a bevy of quail, a cast of hawks, a trip of dot-

t rell, a school of herriDg.a skulk of foxes,a pack of wolves, a

iroon of monkeys, a pride of lions, a sleuth of bears, a gang

of«lk.
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A number of gr.pbic piclurea were taken recently by «n

am.ieur photographer who goes out with the Black Jacks

«. of thS ~ri« entitled the "Cheese Quartette," .8 an apt

illustration of certain fundamental principles necessary to

make early morning shootiog pleasant and easy.

The blue-rock tournament at Rio Vista was well fended

by shooters from Piion, Vacayille, Dayisyille, VVmlers,

Antochand Rio Vista. The Riyer News gold medal was

woo by Jno. Feudner, he haying made the best individual

Tcore, nineteen out of twenty birds, In the -erchandise

shoot at twenty birds he made a clean score and "on first

prize. He also made eighteen out of twenty in another

event.

The GreenwingGun Club was organized on Tuesday even-

ing, Nov. 2d, with the names of thirty-five charter metnbers

on Ihe list. The officers are: President, A. M Shields; Vice-

president, J. Peltier; Secretary, M. 0- Feudner; Treasurer,

E Cramer; Directors, C. A. Height, Dr. EN. Ayers, C. F.

Sinkwitz, Wro. Pickett and H. E. Carter. It is proposed to

procure shooting grounds on the Miller and Lux tract which

will give the club members hunting on the best portions of

the Los Banos marsh. A special meeting of the club will be

held Wednesday evening, Nov. 17th.

Jack Fanning says he has a hoodoo in two-bird races just

now. At Clifton, N. J., he ran twenty-four out of twenty-

five in the Jersey Handicap, and didn't get a cent back out

of his entrance money. At Baltimore he scored another

twenty-four, but got back $12 50 for his total. In both of the

of the above cases he killed every bird, but lost one esch

time dead out of bounds. Jack has made many friends in

the East. He proposes to do plenty of live bird shooting

this winter, principally at Ellwood Park, New York, where

he no doubt will give a good account of himself.

The Portland Oregonian has the following to say regard-

ing shootiog in the vicinity of that city. Sportsmen wbo
went down the river on 8unday, Oct. 25lb, hunting ducks,

enjoyed the beBt day's sport known in this section for five

years. A party of seven, consisting of Watt Mnnteitb, F.

Hart, F. Swift, E. Thorne and others, Bhot 320 ducks, and

some 50 geese, among them a number of "summer" geese,

nearly pure white. At Jewell's lake a party of six bsgepd

440 ducks. City Surveyor Gilham and six others bagged 418

ducks at Force's place, on Columbia Blough. These are the

only parlies of hunters heard from, and they are much elBted

at their success, and look forward to more good shooting this

winter. This somewhat disproves the recent report that the

carp had almost destroyed the feeding grounds.

The company was hot. Forest and Stream in commenting

on the Baltimore Tournament mentions the following noted

trap shooters present: Rolla O. Heikes, of Dayton, 0., and

Fred Van Dyke, of Dayton, N. J , the representatives of the

Winchester Repeating Arms Company of New Haven, Conn
;

John J. Hallowell, now known among the boys as U. M. C.

Jr., representing the U. M. C. Co., of Bridgeport, Conn.; W.
F. Parker, a member of the firm of Parker Bros., Meriden,

Conn., and O R Dickey, a representative of that firm; E. D.

Fulford and B. Leroy Woodword, the latter from Campello,

Mass.. both of them shooting Remington guns ; Capt. A. W.
Monev, of the American E. C. & Schullze Powder Company,

Limited - H. P. Collins, the Baltimore and Southern States

representative of the Do Pont and Hazard Powder Compan-

ies ; T. H. Heller, represenling the King Powder Company
and the Peters Cartridge Company ; Harvey McMnrchy, of

the L. C Smith gun ; Jack Fanning, the representative of

the TJ 8 Smokeless (Gold Dust) Powder Co. ; Sim Glover,

shooting a Parker gun and Schullze powder; J. L. Brewer,

shooting a Francotte and 8chullze well to the front on the

first day at targets, aod on the last day at live birds, etc.

ROD-
Coming Events.

Nov. 9—Regular semi-month Iv meeting of the San FranciBco Fly
Hasting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler Is Invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as oi

the condition of the streams they have visited and the billing lure

of the number and size of the flan caught, or any other Item of
Interest to anglers.

Deep Sea Fishing.

The Goal trip of the season to the Cordell Banks, was

made by the tug Fearless on Sunday last. There was on

board about seventv-five excursionists who had availed them-

selves of this opportooity. The day was a perfect one and

the catch of deep sea ti-h was very good, nearly two tons of

fish being caught, consisting of red and blue rock fish of

from four to thirty pounds each. One of the fishermen, by

way of variety, caught a fine yellow-tail weighing fifteen

pounds, Some twenty miles off Point Arena a large school of

whales was encountered, the evolutions of ihese finny mon-
sters were interesting in the extreme. At ono epot the

sharks were so numerous that the tug had to shift to other
tiding ground. Home of the Bharks caught tipped the scales

at one hundred pounds, affording a great decl of exciting

Bport and plenty of hard work bringing them to the surface

and on board.

Channel Fishing.

The best fishing in Suulhern California can be had near
Santa Barbara, and the water is so smooth that it affords the

finest kind of boating. Almost any day a email crowd of

anglers can be found on the wharf with rod and reel, and as

the mackerel and smelt are running now, tbev have rare

sport, e .id some of tbe lucky ones often catch one hundred or

more iu a short time. Bv taking a boat and going out be-

yond l lie kelp, sea bass ard runny olber large fiVh can be

tnl>r Yellow tail, barracuda end Bpanish mackerel fff>rd

line oll ; ng, while groun<i . "hirg ihnearlv always good. Tbe
h found along tbe i hore are also fine- sea clams, soft

i d razor clams are abundant; crawfish and crabs' are

large numbers.

An enormous eea perch was recently caught off Aden by
some men of the "Carthage." Tbe b»it used was the bead
of a shark weighing seven pounds, and when this was bolted

there was not much difficulty in getting him on board, with
the help of a ruoning bowline. Bis length was seven feet,

his girth five feet one half inch, and his weight, four hun-
dred and twenty-four pounds.

Five Chinamen arrested about two weeks ago at Point
San Pedro for taking small fish in shrimp nets were tried at

8an Rafael on November 3, before Justice Roddeo, the jury
after deliberating thirty minutes, brought in a verdict of ac-

quittal. The mongolians seem to be getting the best of it

lately.

The case against two Chinamen who were recently ar-

rested for illegal fishing in tbe San Joaquin riyer has been
dismissed. The defense claimed that they were fishing in

navigable waters and that the Fresno County ordijance
against fishing with a seine could not apply.

W. A. Cooper went up to Paper Mill Creek on Sunday
morning last and whipped the Btream. The result was that

thirteen fine trout reposed in bis creel when he returned to

town, one of them weighing two and one half pounds.
— «»

Striped bass can be bad in tbe city restaurants at the call

and pleasure of customers. Tbe only otjectionable ferture

about this fact is, that fish under weight and illegally taken

seem to be the favorite dish.

Ellis Robinson has been tbe recipient lately of some fine

fishing goods forwarded by Jno. Gallagher, Jno. Butler, etc

in recognition of his efforts as host and guide in their late

trip to Eel river.

G. N. Morgan, mine host of Duncan's Mills, says the

black bass fishing in Eel river has been excellent latelv.

8teelhead fishing will be considerably belter after a heavy
rain.

G. Waldemeyer Jr. wsb out on the bay, off Belmont, last

vr eek and caught with a rod two fine striped bass weighing re-

spectively eight and ten pounds.

It is reported that Beveral shad have been caught with a

book and line recent.;- from the narrow- guage pier. Tbe
bait used was spile worms.

C. Guscette, Ed. Daiss and I. Phillipson made a fine catch

of rock-fish and blue-cod off California City last Sunday.

After tbe next rain good sport is anticipated on the Big
Sulphur in the northern part of Sonoma county.

Steelhead have commenced to run at Point Reyes, but not

in great numbers.

But few grilse were caught from Alameda mole during the

paBt week.

Smelt fishing has been good in the Alameda estuary during
the week.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 26-29—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench show
Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

COURSING.
Nov. 8—Interstate Coursing Club's annual open meeting, Merced.

I. F. Halton, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 24—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr'als at Bakers-
field, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

Coursing.

The patrons of coursing and all lovers of clean sport have

been erjoyiog recently, and more particularly on Sunday last,

some very fine and interesting meetings at tbe Ingleeide

Coursing Park. The attendance has been large ami an indica-

tion of appreciation on the part of the followers of the Bport

is shown by the increasing patronage. The programmes have

been excellently arranged and tbe field work, especially that

of the veteran Judge of the course, John Grace, has been all

that could be desired. Recent improvements and renova-

tions have been made in the grand stand, tbe platforms on

the ground floor being now so arranged that they slope up from

the fence, giving spectators a clear view of every turn from

start to finish, even though one should be taking a nip at the

bar or putting in a bet at one of the pool-boxes. A part of

the grounds on the southwest side, between tbe kennels and

stand will probably be arranged for tbe convenience of

sportsmen who drive out from town and desire to view the

races whilst Beated in tbeir vehicles. The stake today and

tomorrow will be limited to dogs that have not won third or

better this year. The entry will probably reach sixty per-

formers and will create some little interest as these two day
will afford tbe last opportunities for Merced candidates to

be tried out. Tbe manBgement announce that for tbe future,

dogs winning equal to third prize in any stake will be al

lowed to run with non-prize winners after six months; pro-

vided tbey have during these six months run in open stakes

and been defeated. Heretofore Buch dogs were barred for

twelve months.

The popularity of coursing is signally evidenced by the

great interest taken in the meeting of the Interstate Coure-

ing Club at Merced next week, when probably the greatest

coursing match ever held in this State will be run.

For several years past it bas been tbe custom to hold an

international cnurf-ing match on tbe plains near Merced
each year in October or November, and each succeeding

year the nttendance is larger. This year an extra eflort hris

been made to raine good purses, with ihe result lhat thp races

now promir-e to be the gr«-aiest ever held in thy- United
Stales. Tbe entries to dale promise lo show the lnrgy-st

number ever entered in a coursing match in this country.

Bogs have been entered from all parts of tbe State and
from the East. The colonies will be represented by one from

New Zealand and one from Australia. Some dogs that were
recently tbe pride of English kennels, will have a chance to
show their mettle, taking tbem all in all the standard of the
dogs entered is of tbe highest quality.
The first prize will be $1000, second prize $500, third and

fourth prize $200 each, arid a number of smaller prizes.

John Grace of San Francisco will act as judge, aod James
Grace, his son, will be slipper The coursing will com-
mence on Tuesday morning, November 9ih, and will con-
tinue four days. Tbe dog owners and the spectators will

leave Merced at 7 o'clock every morning for the coursing
grounds, a few miles in tbe country.
The 8an Francisco delegation will be looked after by that

genial sportsman Dominick Shannon and Secretary X. F.
Hilton, the train will leare from the foot of Market street

at 9 o'clock a. m. nez iMonday morning.
^

Crystal Palace Bench Show.

The event of the year, in the eyes of English fanciers has

passed, particulars of the Crystal Palace Bench Show held

by the English Kennel Club have not yet been received.

Tbe entries reached the enormous figure of 2,432. A sum-
marized list shows: 188 in collies, 221 in fox terriers, 121 in
bulldogs, 116 in setters, 100 in BpanielB, 130 in daebs-
hunds, St. Bernards muster 92 retrievers 92, Newfoundlands
70, beagles 54, Bassetbounds 74, bloodhounds 48, mastiff* 21,
Great Dines 46. Irish wolfhouods 18, deerhounds42, Borzois
45, chow chows 42, Foreign dogs 24, greyhounds 18, pointers
39, old English sbeepdogs 44, Dalmatians 8, poodles 33, bull
terriers 46, whippets 11, Airedale terriers 25, Welsh terriers

37, Bedliogton terriers 15, Irish terriers 47, black and tan
te Hers 12, white English terriers 17, Skye terriers 42, Scot-
tish terriers 61, Daodie Liomoot terriers 61, Schipperkes
42, Pomeranians 84, pugs 50, toy terriers (smooth) 27
(rough) 23, Maltese terriers 3, toy spaniels 95, Italian grey-
hounds 5, toy spaniels Griffon Bruxallois 36.

An Intelligent Poodle.

The responsibility for the following unique knockout of the

lone and truthful fisherman rests with the Omaha Herald:

"Ab a Wabash train was approaching Talmage the other
day a ladv with a poodle dog came into the smoker. A
traveling man called her attention to the character of the
car and told her she had better go into one of the others.
She declared that she was going to remain right there, and
she told him he must not light and smoke tbe pipe he was
filling with tobacco. He opened the window and calmly lit

his pipe, and was puffing away when she again demanded
lhat he desist. He again told her that she could go into one
of the rear cars. It went on for a few minutes, when she
leaned over and snatched the pipe from his mouth and threw
i* out of the window. The traveling man was at a white heat
with rage, and, turning around, grabbed the poodle and
chucked it out of the window. Then she went on the war-
path. She declared that she would have him arrested at
Talmage, where, she said, she knew everybody, and he said
if she did he would have her arrested for stealing his pipe.
The argument was hot and heavy, and when they got off the
train, they rustled around for the town marshal and finally

found him, and were telling their troubles when the poodle
came running up the track with the pipe in its mouth'"

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Coursing will be inaugurated at Agricultural Park, Los
Angeles, in the near future,

K S. Wadsworth sold recently to Mrs. A. W. Lee, Alta
Kennels, Toledo, Ohio, the prize-winner Melro-Sylvia.

Some fine Llewellyn puppies are for sale. Attention is

directed te the announcement in our advertising columns.

The regular meeting of the St. Bernard Club will be held
on Moodav evening, Nov. 8ih at the office of Dr. Cluness.

406 Post s'treet.

The regular meeting of the Pacific Advisory Board was
not held on Wednesday ; enough members present to consti-
tute a quorum were lackibg.

Sally Brass, the well-known pointer bitch, has been placed
in charge of Arthur Rochfort, of the Point Reyes Hotel, by
her owner, Howard Vernon.

Echo Cocker Kennels, (Stockton) cocker spaniel bitch

Black Duchess, 2,775 C. K. C , Oct. 4th, whelped 6—3 dogs
to same owner's Ch. Bronta, 17,064.

C. R. Roggens of San Leandro has sold the R. C. St, Ber-
nard bitch Beauty (Mclver's imp. Jumbo-Capt. Poole's Vic-
toria) to a party who will take her to the Klondyke.

Two Great Dane pups owned by Oscar Gordon, night clerk

of the El Capitao Hotel, Merced, have captured the fanciers

of that town, they are said to be two very fine and prom-
ising pups.

Warren Lewis, Ypsilanti, Mich., bas bred recently bis

famous cocker bitch, Lewis Jappo, 45,348, by the great

Grey Silk, to Ch. Pickpania. Puppies are already spoken
for at $50 apiece.

Spratt's Patent are shipping large quantities of their dog
cakes to the various paints of depmure oq the coast for the
supply of parties taking dogs to the Klondyke. These bis-

cuit have proven to be very satisfactory in recent polar
expeditions.

—

Kennel Registry.

Vlblts. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use tbe following form :

8ALE9.

Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) bas sold a Great Dane dog
by Jumbo— Belle II to Mrs. Williams of 8an Francisco.

ChaH. DresBer (Sao FranciBcn) bas sold a R C. St St. Ber-
nard dog pop by Lord Hualpa—Lady Christabel lo Mr
R .binson ol Sao Francisco.

WHELPd.
W. J. Tuska's (San Franci&co) Llewellyn setter bitch Joaie

(Robs W.—Jip) whelped Sept. 27th 8—6 dogs—to W. 8.

Kittle's Luke.
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THE REMINGTON" „
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR and

ON-AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

REASONABLE PRICES

ASK TO SEE" SAMPLES

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less -will

be inserted in this column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
1.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, $10.

English bloodhound puppies from bes-
tmporied stock. Six months old. Ad

dress, CHAS. DRESSEK, 1730 Market Street, S. F.
FOR SALE-

Ufl||Trn_ A mounted specimen of the little black
Finn I LU - rail Address this office.

Manufactured by-

TIE REMINGTON AEIS CO.

For Sale by the Trade. PACIFIC CO\HT DEPOT,
425-427 Market Street. Sao Krancisco.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Olub Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
Al all of the Five Toaroaments of the California Inanimate Target Association,

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS 1H A\Ll» ACTLRKD BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae street, San Francisco, Oal.

*9~ For sale by all dealers In Powder and Soortlne Onoda.

W. -W. GKEENEB,
PAEKEK

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
impekiai. Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher <fc Co.

GUNS >fe^» GUIS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

OUPONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOUTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEROflE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

• AND OF THE

Dupont Smokeless,
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES

The DU PONT brand guarantees EXCELLENCE, REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS.
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

Do you keep a
DOG?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

catalogue of foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ud

233 E, 65*.i St., Hra Tori,

SA-N FRANCISCO UEASCH,
1330 Valencia St., S. F.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a cop? 01 it,

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its Bid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.80, postpaid Address, "BREEDER AND

BPOB.TSMAN » 31 Bash Street, Sad Francisco.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac M<-Lellan, edtud by
Cha . Bakke Bbadfobd.

A beautiful book or two hundred
pages in rloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the bauots
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price fl. Sent carefully wrapped to any address.

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

For Sale.

Llewellyn Setter Puppies.

Six puppies, beautifully marked, by HUKE (W-
8. Kittle)—JOSIE (\V. J. Tasks). Apply to or ad
dress,

Room 413, California Safe Deposit B'l'g-,

8. W. Cor. California and Montgomery Sta.

For Sale.

The Pointer Dog, PLATO, by BISMARCK—
G RACE ROW. Well-bred and well-broken. Price,
£60. Address

R. W. READING, Selby, Cal.

OLINDA
Foxhound Kennels

REDWOOD ROAD
(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth. Street, Oakland, Cal

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2EH2
(REGLOV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest youDg R. C St, Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1S95; gold medal for best pup sired
by Beglov; height, 32^ inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHING!ON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE BOYAL-TOPST)

Bred by William Sbaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

C. STTJTZ, Jr.,

53-56 Washington Market,
Washington St., bet. Montgomery and Sansome, S. F.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The beat bred Irish Setters In America.

Fi\t.LA» JR., 31,189.
BARRVMOBE. 34,802.

It you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call
or address

GLENMORE KENNELS,
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

#» Dog Diseases

Ho-tot to HF^eod.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D, V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BKEEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
13 Agent iur the Following Publications on

Tla© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-

ten By lolIowiDg the lustructions contained In this

volnme even a novice can manage a kennel, breed aim
exhibit di gs as scientifically us a veteran at the bust
ness. It contains 31* pag^s, Is beautifully bound
In cloth, and has ISO exquiniie bair-tonex of the
most celebrated dogs oi the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly -ul>-

ncrip'lons to ihe 'HHfcfcOER W" nPOH'IM-
MAN" (.(S3 each) and forwarding the ca*h to
tb)§ office will at once be sent this valuable book as s

premium I

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing apd Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section lor Fruit Farms ud Stock

Breeding.

TEB ROUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH

And other beantttcl towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON
THE COAST.

Ticket OmcE-Oomer New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. Rl AN. Sen. Pan. Aft

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BtJBIVA JER8EY8-The best A. J. CO.
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY j"-™" -

San Francisco. Animals for Bale.

VETERINARY.

I>xr- "Win. E1
. £]gaxx

M.R.C. V.8., F.E.V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
to ember of the Royal College ot "Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector ior New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of Caiifornia; Ex-President ot the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
SL. SaniFrancisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. 6. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Jradnate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

&URGERY AND LAMENESS A SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

698 24th. STREET, OAKLAND, CAX.
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red. 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

nSTFIRMABY AND BESIDENOB
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. B. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STAJBLK

:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOURS:

7 to S ». m. and 4 to & p. m
Telephone 3651.

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the We- 1. The

est publication ot Its class In the United States. Ably

dlted and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

fully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, |1.20 per year. Sample copy for a

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

CHICAGO ILL.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SEBVTCE ALL NIGHT

iMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
DiTTQ - American Plan 83 to 82. SO per Dav
mAILO. European Flan 70c to 81.00 per D I
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TWENTY-ONE ANTRIM STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Bred Toy OHA9. 3S.3E3ZIXI, Balx.ersfield,

^ .WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION , *
AT THB

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE
—S (WM. FITOH, Auctioneer)

ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22d, 1897.
^*the get of-*""

APACHE, sire of Olive, Mobalasca, J. 0. C, Semele, Crawford, Castake, Lorena II., Lena, etc.

RIO BRAVO, son of Sir Modred and Mollie Walton, half-sister to Hindoo.

IMP. CALVADOS, son of the Derby-winner, Galopin, and Turn of the Tide, by Mandrake.

NOMAD, the Great Race Horse, winner of over $31,000, by Wildidle— imp. Amelia, by Lowlander.

ORIZABA, the Game Son of imp. Cyrus and imp. Laelia.

HERALD, who ran Yo Tambien to a short nose and sired the winner, Viking.

From Mares that have thrown Great Winners, or Ycuug Stud Matrons from Noted Racing Families.

PROPERTY OF MRS. A. C. POSEY, OF OAKLAND:
CARRIE M., a good winner and fine individual, by Hyder Ali—Vivien, by imp. Intruder ; stinted to St.

Carlo.

HAROLDINE, by Gen. HardiDg—Doe, dam of Deerslayer and East Love, by Uncle Vic.

POSEY, b c, 3, by Three Cheers—Haroldine, by Gen. HardiDg. This colt is a slashing big
fellow, and has worked quarters in 0:23. Recently he worked six furlongs in 1 =17 over
iDgleside course, with 140 lbs. up, tracK slow.

ON MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 29, 1897,
Fifteen Yearlings, bred at RANCHO DEL SIEEKAS by THEODORE WINTERS.

SIRED BY

EL RIO REY, the Undefeated Race Horse, and Sire of Mandolina, Caliente, Uncle Giles and Scarborough, California
Derby Winner, Belle Boyd, &c, and

JOE HOOKER sire of Yo Tambien, C. H. Todd, Sorrento, Tormentor, Bonanza, Don Jose, Joe Courtney, Dolly
McCone, Pocatello, and scores of Other Celebrities. The last of his get.

A SISTER TO SCARBOROUGH, winner of the $5,000 California Derby of 1897.

A BROTHER TO BcLLE BOYD, winner of sixteen races.

YEARLINGS BY EL RIO REY, from Rose Hickman and Nellie Post, sisters to Don Jose and Ed Corrigan

A YOUNGSTER BY EL RIO REY, from Blizzard, half-sister to the Great Gotham, winner of over

$25,000.

[fl^ REMEMBER, Theodore Winters bred Yo Tambien, Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar, El Rio Rey, Rey del Reys,
Don Jose, Jim Renwick, Sorrento, C. H. Todd, and a Larger Number of Turf Celebrities than any man in
the world.

Also on MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 29,1897,
Fifteen Heal of Tlioilrrt, Yearlings, Two-Year-Olfls, Three-Year-Dlfls anfl BBantifally-Brefl Brootam

Consigned by JOHN O. REIS, Alamo, Cal.
INCLUDING

CHARMION, the Beautiful and Famous Race Mare by Tyrant—Unit. Winner of $18,405.

SUNLIT, by Monday, dam of Don Carillo and El Rayo. In foal to imp. Artillery, by Musket.

OLIVIA, a winner, by Gano—Dollie L. Stinted to Jim Brown.

VIOLA, dam of Melody, by Himyar, sire of Domino. In foal to imp. True Briton.

STEPHANOTIS, by Shannon—Lizzie Whips. Stinted to Eppinger, by Morello.

MORINEL, b f, 2, by Morello—Sunlit,
HERTHA, ch f, 2, by imp. Islington—Ernestine.

HALSEY, 1) c, 3, bv imp. Martenhurst—Elsie S.

YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Viola.
YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Orinda.

IPOM EA, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Moonflower. In foal to imp. True Briton.

YEARLING BAY FILLY, by Morello—Kosciulottia, and

Others JTxxst as "\rt7"ell 33i*eciZ
Catalogues of the Antrim sale will be out in a in few days and can be obtained upon application. Address,

WM. G. UVNii & CO., Office Occidental Horse Exchange, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cat
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GREAT RETIREMENT AUCTION SALE!
Wednesday Night, Nov. 17 1897,

(BY BLBOTRIO LIGHT)

OF

THE ENTIRE RACING STRING
OF-

IO. JSJr»JrtE50IS.E:T ,iS, Esq., San Francisco,
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
(WAC. FITOEC, Auctioneer)

Entrance, TATTERSALL'S SALESYARQ, HOWARD STREET, near THIRD, San Francisco.

You C n Make lVLjney by Purdusing These Horses, for They Are Fit to Win Kaces To-Day.

Look at the list of BREAD-WINNERS ! They are READY MONEY
SOLD WITH THEIR ENGAGEMENTS!

GALLANT, b g, 6, by FelloBcharm—Jennie Belahaw. Winner of 56,241 ; victor oyer tin

great Liesak and Magnet.

PAT MURPHY, m g, 5, by imp. Eyrie Dslr—Maggie B. A stake winner.

MARCEL, b m, 6, by Lake Blackburn—Martica. Winner of over $11,000

FOREMOST, b g, 5, by Flood—imp. Qneen Bex. A frequent winner

OLIVE, b m, 5, by Apache—Virgie. Winner of 27 races.

FRANK JAMES, brother to The Scnlptor, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Tomato. Won at seven-

eighths in 1:29 ; only start ; Beaton, an inexperienced rider, up.

GEORGE PALMER, b g, 3, by Ecnador—Kitty Gnnn. A consistent winner

TORSION, bg, 4, by Torso—Bicardo. A winner and good jumper,

FLOR IM EL, b f, 3, by Apache—Virj ean . A winner.

ALUMINUM, ch g, 2, by imp. Idaiinm—Glitter. A winner from a great winner

BAN JOHN, ch c, 2, by JohnA—Lady Douglas. Never started

CANDIDIUS, be, 2, by John A—Nozumbega, by Norfolk. Never started

CON FIANZA, ch c, 2, by imp. Creighton—Mystery. Never started

GORGIES, b f, 2, by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland. Never started

1DRACE, br c, 2, by imp. Idaiinm—Annie Bace, by Gape Race. A maiden.

IDEAL, br or blk c, 2, by imp. Idaiinm—imp. Elmina. Never started

IDOMENOUS.br c, 2, by imp. Idaiinm—GriBelda. Never started

IMPERIOUS, half brother to Braw Scot, Grandee and Greyhorst.b g, 2, by Morello—
Helen Scratch. A highly tried colt of great promise.

JOHN DARE, chc, 2, by imp. Idaiinm—Dolly Varden. Never started.

KUMMEL, ch f, 2, by imp. Chesterfield — imp. Zara. Beat Queen Mab
Morana and other winners.

KAPALAMA, ch c, by imp. Idaiinm—Patricia, sister to Misty Morn.
Never started.

LITTLE T. G., ch f, 2, by imp. Idaiinm—Nellie Bell. A winner—half-mile in 0:49}.

MAKAWAO, ch f, 2, by Almont—Folly. Never started.

MUSCU LADO, br c, 2, by Eacine—Muster. Never started.

N 1 1 HAU , b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Yarranabee, by Hippocampus.

NITA MURPHY, ch f, 2, by imp. Cyrus—Maggie E. Never started.

OAH U, br f, 2, bj imp. Idalium—Maria F., winner, dam of Baggage. Never started

SATOSSA, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Atossa, by Dunlop. Never started.

SALVAI L, b g, 2, by Salvator—Ailee. Never started.

WAILUKU, blk or br f, 2, by imp. Idaiinm—Florence B., by Jim Brown. Never Btarted

ZINFANDEL, br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Frisa, by Flood. A maiden.

AGNI, b c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Agnes B. Never started.

RACIO, ch c,.2, by Bacine—Fidelia.

MAXLONE, b g, 2, by imp. Maxim—Abilone. A maiden.

State EngapfflBBts of Horses Catalopefl.

MARCEL —Engaged in the Barns Handicap, 810.000: Palace Hotel Handicap,
$2,000; Pacific Union 81,500 (of the C. J. C); Golden West, 51,000; Bancho del Paso.

81.500; New Year Handicap, 91.500: San Rafael, 81.000; Lakeside, 51.000; Ingleside, 53,500;

Crocker-Woolworth Bank, $1,750; J. F. Ullman, 52,500; Evergreen Stakes, $1,500 (of the P.

C. J. C).

FOREMOST.—Engaged in the Bams Handicap, no, 000; Thornton, $3,000; Palace
Hotel Han.iieap, S2.000; Gnnst. 51.500; McLaughlin Selling, $1,250; Pacific Onion, tL500
(of the O. J. C.) : Golden West. 31.00.J: Raneho del Paso, 81.5JO: New Year Handicap, 51,500,

San Raiael, S1.000; Lakeside. 81.000; Ingleside, 83,500: Crocker-Woolworth Bank, 51,750; J.

F. Ullman, 82,500; Evergreen 31,5u0 (of the P. C. J. C).

GALLANT.—Engaged in Palace Hotel Handicap. $2,000; PollaDBbee Handicap,
$1,250; McLanghlin Selling, 51,250 (of the C.J.C): Palace Hotel, $1,000; California Steeple-

chase, 81,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

OLIVE —Engaged in Gnnst stakes, 81,500; Baldwin Hotel Handicap, $1,500: Follans-
bee Hiudicap, 51,250; McLaughlin Selling, 51,250 (of the C. J. CO; Evergreen 51,500 (of

the P. C. J. CO.

VAT MURPHT.—Engaged in FollanBbee Handicap, 51,250 (of the C. J. C).

TORSION.—Engaged in Palace Hotel Handicap. $2,000: Gnnst, $1,500: Baldwin
Hotel Handicap, 51,500; Foliaosbee Handicap. 81.250; McLanghlin Selling. $1,250; Pacific

Union, 51.500 (of the C. J. C); Palace Hotel, 51,000; New Year Handicap, $1,500; California

Steeplechase, 81,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

GEORGE PALMER.—Engaged In Bnrns Handicap, 510,000; Palace Hotel Hand!-
cap.$2.oc0: Gnnst, 31. nOO: Baldwin Hotel Handicap. 51.500, Follansbee Handicap. 81.250;

McLaughlin Selling. 31.250; Pacific Union, 51,500 (of the C. J.C.); University, 51,000; Presi-

dio. 61.000; Hobart, 51,500; San Rafael, 51,000; Lakeside, 51,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

FRANK JAMES.—Engaged in Gnnst Stakes. 51,500; Baldwin Hotel Handicap.
81.500; McLanghlin Selling. 51,250 (of the C. J. CJ ; University, 81.000: Presidio, 81,000; Ho-
bart, 81,500 (of the P. C. J. C.).

AGNI.—Engaged In the Lissak Stakes, 51.250 (of the C. J. C).

ALUMINUM.— Engaged in Bancho del Paso Handicap. 81-250; Baldwin Hotel Han-
dicap, 51,510: Follansbee Handicap, $1,250; McLaughlin Selling, 31,250; Lissak, 81,250:

of the C. .1. CI; Snnnyoide. 51.200; Crocker, 81,200; Balboa Boulevard, 51,000; California
Derby. 85,000; Tarpey, S1.000, (of IheP. C. J. C).

CON FIANZA.—Engaged In Rancbo del Paso Handicap, 81,250; Lissak, 81,250 (of

the C. J. C); Balboa Boulevard, 81,000; California Derby, 85,000; Tarpey, 81,000 (of the P.
C.J.C).

IDRACE.—Engaged In Bancho del Paso Handicap, 81,250 (of the C. J. C).

IMPERIOUS—Engaged In Rancbo d=l Paso Handicap. 11,250: Baldwin Hotel
Handicap, 81,500; Follansbee Handicap, 51,250; Lissak, 51,250 (of the C. J. CO: 8unnyside,
81,000; Crocker, 81.200; Balboa Boulevard, $1,000; California Derby, 15,000; Tarpey 8takes,

81,000 (of the P. CJ. C).

GEORGIES.—Engaged In Bancho del Paso Handicap, 81,250; Lissak, $1,230 (of tht
C. J. CJ; Crocker, 81.250 ; California Oaks, 82,000 (of the P. C. J. CJ.

IDEAL.—Engaged In California Derby, 85,000 (of the P. C. J. CO.

LITTLE T. G Engaged In the Lissak Stakes, 81,250 (of the C. J. O.): California
Oaks, 52,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

MAKAWAO.-Engaged In Rancbo del Paso Handicap. $1,250; lissak, $1,250 (of the
C. J. C.), Balboa Boulevard, 51,000; California Oaks. 82.C00 (of the P. C. J. CO.

NIIHAU.—Engaged in San Francisco Stakes, 81,200; Crocker, $1,200; California Oaks,
82,000 (of the P. C. J. C.).

RACIO.—Engaged in the Lissak Stakes, $1,250 (of the C. J. C).

SALVAIL.—Engaged In Crocker Stakes, $1,200; Balboa Boulevard, $1,000; California
Derby, 85,000; Tarpey, 81,000 (of the P. C. J. C.J.

SATOSSA—Engaged In San Francisco Stakes, $1,200; Crocker, $1,200-, flallthmll
Oaks, $2,000 (of the P. C. J. CO.

ZINFASDEL - Engaged In California Oaks. $2,000 (of the P. O. J. OA

On Tuesday night, December 14, twenty-one grandly-bred thovongh-

bred yearlings by the Imported sirep, GOLDEN GARTER, WATERCRESS,
MIDLOTHIAN, IDALIUM and CREIGHTON, property of A. B. Spreokela.

will be sold at auction.

es Communications to WM. G. LAYNG & CO. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.
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WILLIAM FITCH, Auctioneer.

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 & 723 HOWARD ST. and 37 TEHAMA ST.,

Between Third and Fourth Sts., ENTRANCE TATTERSALLS. SAN FRANCISCO, CAI»
-©•• ••-

Great /November, December and January Sales of

THOROUGHBREDS ^
YEARLINGS, TWO -YEAR -OLDS AND HORSES IN TRAINING.

TO THE :E*TTBI-.IO.
Having engaged in the business of Belling live stock, horses and rattle in this city, we

deem it necessary to call your attention to a few facts which may be of interest:

Fir.*T.—We will have erected a large building at tbe above place, which is about three
blocks from tbe Palace Hotel. Call, Chronicle and Examiner Buildings, and will fit it ex-
clusively for the holding of auction sales. The seating capacity of thisamphitheater is to
be 1.200, so thatall who attend may be seated and have an excellent view of each animal
offered. The sales ring will be 3"< feet in diameter, and elevated so that the view will be
unobstructed. The building will be lighted by electricity, and well ventilated.

Second.—Ample box stalls will be provided for the horses in adjoining buildings, and
the passage way from these to the sales building will be covered and lighted, so there will
be no danger of the s-tock catching cold or injuring themselves.

Third.—Thes^snles will be advertised atonec, so that not oulvourlocalbuver^butany
who are in Japan, Honolulu. British Columbia as well as the Pa> ifie Coa.-t.Staresand Terri-
tories will be informed of the date of the sales, the class of horses, their pedigrees, perfor-
mances (if they have any,) and detailed descriptions of each and every one will be plainly
given.

Fourth.—We have all the facilities for tabulating pedigrees, as our turf librarv is con-
sidered the most complete in California. On its shelves may be found all the English,
Australian and American Stud Books and Guides, and our collection of sale catalogues,
covering a period of twenty years in California, is unsurpassed.

We believe in advertising where it will do the most good, and besides the large sub-
scription list of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, we have lists of all the leading horse-
men in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Hawaiian Islands, Australia and New Zealand,
to whom we shall send catalogues, which, for completeness and authenticity, have never
been equaled on this Coast.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be made an auxiliary advertising medium,
through which we shall show the advantages of attending these sales and purchasing
horses.

We ehall take the very best care of horses sent; see that they are led by competent
men to our stables from trains or boats, and after they get there, will have personal super-
vision of their feeding, watering, bedding and care. The well-known horseman,
A. F. BOOILElt, will attend to this department.

W1I. FITCH, trie anctioneer engaged for these sales, has a national TepntatJon.
He sold this season over $1,000,000 worth of auction pools in Montana, and disposed of
Marcus Daly's thoroughbreds at auction, to the great satisfaction of the multi-millionaire.
Competent judges declare him tn bave no peer as a salesman and his work is spoken of as
thorough in every way. He is a horseman of ability, and thoroughly conversant with the
points and pedigrees of our thoroughbreds.

The demand for first-class thoroughbreds will never be supplied, but we believe that at
our sales we shall be able to show as fine a lot as ever wore oGercd, and with the addition
in our midst of the most prominent horsemen of the far East and Middle West, we have no
hesitancv in assuring owners that the prices they will receive (if tbe stock is in fine condi-
tion) will be much higher than those heretofore obtained for similarly bred ones.

The interest in thoroughbreds and raring is increasing throughout tbe world, and
esper-ially in California, where to many opportunities are now ofl'ered owners to make
money with their horses.

The following have already agreed to consign their horses to these
great sales;

A. B. SPRECKELS,
CHAS. KERR,
W. S. HOBART,
J. O'N. REIS,

B. C. HOLLY,
THEO. WINTERS,
WILMAN BROS.
WILLIAM M. MURRY.

WM. & CHAS. BOOTS,
GASTON M. ASHE,
J. B. CHASE,
JOHN F. BOYD,
MATT. STORN,
W. B. REIS,

W. O'B. MACDONOUGH,

For further particulars j address,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

H

I

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
Office, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cat

1
I

P

I

p

1
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Are You Looking for Stake Horses?

1

Do "STo-u. "V\7"±sla.

Race Horses of High Glass?
IF SO, ATTEND THE SALE OF

THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS
FROM

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM

Friday, Nov. 26, 1897,
i UMMKM IM; AT 7:30 P. IH„ AT THB

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET and 225 TEHAMA STREET

(Bet. Third and Fourth Streets, San Francisco, Cal.)

Tounjj.tcr. by the Peerless FI.VMBB At , the Record-Breaker RACINE, the Suc-
<-e««ful FLOOD; and tho Grandly-Brod IMP. LOA'AI.IST and IMP. CYRUS, from many
of tho moit famous marca In America.

At thl. sale Brothers and Half-Brothon, to Turf Celobrltlea, Slaters and Half-Slatera
to Great Stake AVlnnors wilt bo disponed of.

Tb.esucci-ai.ful sire IMP. CIBl'S, half-brother to IMP. BRUTUS, will also be sold.

4^" Catal> ^ues may be had upon uppllrsit ion.

KILIIP 8 CO., Live Stock Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined np to run perfect when strapped to
horse.

- OTJE SPECIALTY -

^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We bdy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16th.

Harry E. Corbett & Co.

Commission Brokers and Pool-Sellers

Pools Sold on All Sporting Events.

30 EI,LIS STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

WANTED.
Trotter or Pacer that can beat 2:20, with or with-

out record. Please send color, particulars and price

Addrets,

"T. T. K.,*' Breeder and Sportsman.

TO TRADE.

A high-class jumper and a winner on the flat {in
training aud souud as a dollar) lor a pair of good
driviDg mares thr.t can go in 3:00 or better.
Address "R. S.," Breeder and Sportsman
or 1802 Mission Street.

To Lease.

Several promising thoroughbreds,'two and three-

year olds, to lespoDslble person. For further par
tlculars, address "St. C. F," this office.

A Big Thing for

Racegoers.

For sale throughout the Unite i

States and Oanada by all pr.noipa

newsdealers, race tracks, etc..

Published by Goodwin Bros., 11 10 Broadway

,

New York. Subscription terms, S12 per year. Cir.

cujare mailed upon application.
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J- 3VX. NELSON'S
SPECIAL SALE OF CHOICE TROTTING STOCK

AT l'EE

Alameda Race Track, Nov. 15th, at 10 a. m.
CoasienmeDtsfromMOKELUilXE STOCK FARM. H03EDALE STOCK FARM, LA SIESTA RANCH an d otherprominent owners : MESSRS. H. W. MEEK, FRANK H. HTJRKE. W.O. BOWERS, JAY BEACH^ 6 and others. In this lot are

CHALLENGERlCHIEF, 2:15; FALLACY, 2:17 1-2; BESSIE RANKIN, 216 1-4.

TUREIN, A roar-year-old brown stallion by ALTAMOXT, foil brother to CHEHALIS, Z:07£. Oneol the greatest prospects on the Coast.

Can sbowa 3: IS suit. Has had very litem train ids.

FALLACY, by FbIIIr 2:17 1-2

WOW, by Flelwio.. — 2:21 1-2

JLUgrKR by F»llla %''*'* I-2

DU'l,li;H!'.by ChleTof the Echoes .- -2:22 1-2

ORLAM) - 2:a3 3-4

j
DOLLY MADISOX. by James Mad loon (trial) - 2:181-2
ROS4IR MO!, by Korm 8. ctrlal) 2:16 1-2

\ CALAVER S, by Eclectic (triall — 2:26
I LA«Y CLARE (3), by J me* MadiBoa ftrlal) 2:tO

1 CORAS ~ 2:19 1-4

SELECT CONSIGNMENTS.

SILVER BEI.LS. bv SilTer Bow (trlslj

8CBEV 0>' R.VHiH I '(3). by Knight, 2:22 (trial).

JK.V.W Bfc\TI>\ (fall sisler to BbylocK, 2:15, etc).

DO.\ FALLACY, by t allls (t iaj)

..2:27

.2:26

.ren-year-old chestnut celdlne (by n.ly. 2: 1 51 (trial) 2:21 I Two loe Cwo-yesr-old colt, by Sllyer Bee. 2:27 3-4 si s Iwo-vesr-old.

8er.il year-old bsy e-ldi-e (bv llaly, 2 :ls> itrml) 2:27 1 h.ee headofthree-yar-old. by Easier Wilkes.

Fonr-ye.r-old.orrel mare (by Sidney. 2: 19 3-1) (just broken and ran show 2:3,1 gait). One thr-e-yenr-old by H ay land W.
.
2:12.

Four head of three and Tonr-year olds by Silver Bow, 2:16. I One three-year-old by Dlctatos. 2:21.

Also six finely matrhed teams ; one pair or crays. 1B.1 hard, hlch; one pair or browns. 1.250 ponpda; one pair of ihree-year-old allies by Eros, 15 bands high; one pair or bays 16 bands blih

onepslrorbrowns. 16.2 hands high (a u ,e coach team), one pair or brown mares, 16 hands high and One roadsters.

B^- TnLs sale will also include a number ot business noises. Catalogues Iscoed NOVEMBER .
: th and mailed FREE on application.

PACtrtC COAST JOCKEY CtOB
ADDITIONAL STAKES-SEASON OF 1897-98

To Be Run Between January 1 and May 1, 1898.

NOVEMBER 15, 1897-ENTRIES CLOSE-NOVEMBER 15, 1897
THE OCEAN VIEW STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies (foals of 1896).

Entrance $10 each 10 oeromjauy the nonination: S25 additional to Mart. The Association to guar-

antee the value of tbeslake SlOOf. o! which $2<_0 10 ibe secend and JjliO to the third horse. A wiuner

of any < weepstakes race to carry 5 Its. penally. Four Furlongs.

THE MALOWASSKT STAKES.—A t-weeistakes for two-vear-old colts BDd geldings (foals of

1896) Entrance SlO each to hccomTanv the rorrination ; ?25 additional to start. The Association

to guarantee ibe value cf the stake tlUO. c'i which S2i0 in seroi d and SiOO to the third horse. A winner

of any s-weepsiakes n-ct to cany 5 lbs. penalty. Four Furlongs.

THE JXDKOCS STAKES. A sweepslakts for two-? tar-olds (foals of 1896). Entrance S'0 each

to accompany nomination; &S additional to start. Tl e Association to guarantee the value of tl e stake

S 000 of which S20u in the second and SUO to the third horse. A winner of a sweepstakes race of any
value to carrv 3 lbs , of two or more 5 Its. pi-nBlty. Allowance: Borses ihat have run unplaced in a

sweeps-takes "race, 5 lbs., maidens beaten tbiee or more times. 10 lbs. Four and one-half Furlongs.

THE OLYMPIC STAKES.—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds (fi als of 1896) Entrance
«10 each to accompany the nomination; £2o additional to start. The As ociation to guarantee the value

of the stake Sli 00. of which $2<_0 to the second BDd SK0 to the third horse. Weights to appear three

days prior to the race Four or m< re horses, ibe property of entirely diflerent inteiesis. to start, or the

race may be declared off. Accepiance to te made through the entry -box at the usual hour of closing, the

day preceding the race. Four and one-half furloDgs.

THE OCCIDENTAL STAKES.—A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Tn-

trance £10 each to accomiauv ibe nomii ation ; £25 additional to stint The Association 10 guarantee the

value of the take SlOO'J, if which 8200 to the second aDd SlCu 10 the third horse. The wiuner to be Bold

at auctioD for S2I CO Allowance: lib for each $1C0 to 310t 0, and 2 lbs. for each S100 le>s to 55W. Starters

lobe named and selling price smted through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing, the day preced-

ing therace. Four and one-half furlongs.

THE COKK1GAN STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two-year olds (foals of 1896). Entrance §10 each
to acci mianv the m ruination : SO additiui al 10 start, 1 he Asscctation to gvaiantee the value of the

stake $1500, of which S30u to the second and S2C0 to the third horse. A winner of any sweepstakes race to

carry 3 ib«. ; of two or more 5 lbs. penalty. Beaten maidens unplaced in a sweepstake race allowed 5 lbs.

Five furlongs.
THE SCHREIBEK STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings (foals of 18

Entrance S each to accomi an> the nomination ; S25 additional to si art. ih^ Association to gun ran tee-

the value oJ the stake SlOOo. ot which $2i0 to the second ano 8100 to the third horse. > winner of three

or more races of any value to ceiry 5 lbs. penalty. MaidenB teaten three or more times allowed 5 lbs,

if unplaced. 8 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE BALBOA BOTJLKVAKD STAKES.—A handicap sweerstafees for three-year-olds (foals

of 189') Entrance S10 each tn accompanv the nomination: J2* additional to start. The Association to

guarantee the value of ibe stake SROu, of which 82 to the second and S100 to ihe third horse. Weights
to appear three da»s prior to the race. Acceptance to be made at the entry-box at the usual hour of
closing, the day preceding the race One mile.

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS.—A swe pstakes for fillies three years old (foals of 1895). Entrance
glO each to accompanv the nomination ; S50 additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value
of the stake S2.0iu, of which S3ti0 to tte second and -SiOO to the third horse. Allowance: Non-winners
at any time 01 a race of the value of 51000, 5 lbs ; of 8510, 8 Its. ; maidens, 12 lbs Mile and a Furlong.

THE CALIFORNIA DEBBT.-A swfepstakes for three-year-olds (fnals of 1895). Entrances^
each to accompany ihe Domination; 5100 additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of
the stake S5000, of which $700 to the second andgoCO to the third horse. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Mile
and a Quarter.

THE TAKPET STAKES.—A handicap Bweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. Entrance
£10 each to accompany the nomination ; S2o additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value
of the sukeSiOOO, of which ?2t0 to the second and 300 to the third horse. Weights to appear three days
prior to ihe race. Acceptance to be made through the entry-box at the usual iiour of closing the day
preceding the race. Mile and a Furlong.

THE SAN RAFAEL STAKES.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year olds and upward.
Entrance S Oiach to accompany ihe nomiuaiion: $25 additional to start- The Assot iation to guarantee
the value of the stake SUOO. ot which .$:00 to the second and S10Q to the third horse. Those entered not
to oe sold to carry 6 lbs. extra. If to be sold for £3000, weight tor age Allowance: 3 lbs for each $500
toStoOO. and 1 lb for each 3 CO less to £510. Starters 10 be named and selling price stated through the
entry-box at the usual hour of closing, the day preceding the race. Mile and Three Furlong-.

THE LAKESIDE STAKES.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. Entrance
SlO each to accompany the nomination: S2o aduitional to start. The Association to guarantee the value
of the slake SlOtu. of which git- to the second and SiOO to the third horse. SHOO, weight for age. Al-
lowance: 3 lbs. lor each 3100 less to SiOO Mile and a Half.

THE CROCKER-WOOLWORTH RANK STAKES.—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and
upward. Eutrance §10 each to accompanv ibe nomination; 350 additional to start The Association to
guarantee the value of the stake 31750. of which 8300 to the second and S200to the third: the iourtb horse
to save bisstase. Weight 5 lbs. below the scale. Non-winners of a stake race at any time allowed 5
lbs.; if such are non-winners of aDy race iu 1897 and 189 1

*, allowed 10 lbs. Maidens four years old and
upward allowed IS lbs. Three or more horses, the property of entirely different interests, to start, or the
race may be declared off. Two Miles.

THE J. F. ULLMAN STAKES.—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward
Entrance Stench to accompany the nomination; $75 bdditional to start. The Association to guarantee
the value of the stake 32500. ol which 340 to the second aDd 5200 to the third horse, w eights to appear
seven days prior to the race. Acceptance to be made through the entry-box at the usual hour ot closing,
thedayprec ding the race. In case the highest weight starting should be less than 120 lbs. the weight
shall be rai.-ed to 120 lbs., all others in proportion, and in no case shall any horse start with less than
95 lbs and sex allowance. Three or more horses in entirely different interests to start, or therace may
be delated off. Three allies.

THE INGLESIDK STAKES.—A baDdicap sweepstakes for three year-olds and upward. En-
trance 5-0 each to accompany the uomiDation; $80 additional to start The Association to guarantee the
value of the -take to be 535t0. ot which S-Oo to the second, SiOO to the third and S200 to the fourth horse.
Weights to appear ten days prior to the race. Miuimum weight 100 lbs. Four or more horses, the prop-
erty of entirely different interests, to start, or the race may be declared off. Acceptance to be made
through the the entry-box at the usual hour of closing, the day precedlDg the race. Four Miles.

THE EVERGREEN STAKES.—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds aod upward. Entrance $15
each to accompany the nominaiion; S35 additional to start. Toe Association to guarantee ihe value of

the stake $1500 of which S-'50 to the secoud aud 6150 to the third horse Non wioners of a stake of the
value of 31000 in 1897 OMS9S. and non-winners of three or more races otbei thBn selling purses in 1898,

allowed 5 lbs. Maidens four years old ard upward allowed \i lbs. One Mile Heats.
THE CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE.—A handicap steeplechase for three-year-olds aod

upward. Entrance S10 each to accompany the nomination; Sou additional to start. The Association to

guarantee the value of the slake SlOtO, of which Si'O to the second and S100 to the third horse. Weights
to appear five days prior 10 the race. Four or more horseB. the property of entirely differt-ni interests, to
start, or the race may be declared off. Acceptance to be made through the entry-box at the usual
hour of closiog, ihe day preceding the race. Winners of any steeplechase or hurdle race alter publica-
tion ot weights to carry 8 lbs. extra. Full Course.

ENTRY BLANKS MAILED ON RECEIPT CF APPLICATION.

F. H. GREEN. Secretary.

address noninations and all communications to the secretary, paflor a. palace
hotel, San Francisco, Cal.

S. N. ANDROUS, President

Absorb!ne

Used by
"Winning
Trainers.

All
Reliable
Dealers

keep it in
stock. Of
Dealers 01
YOUNG, P.D. F.,

Springfield. Mass.

Send 26 Cents for Sample Bottle.

Business College, 24 Post St

SAN FBANCXSOO.

The most populmr school on the Gout,

B P. HEALD, President, 8. HALE*
W3eafl for Otrcobu'i.

San Jose Eace Tract

TBOTTTNB TBACK PICNIC O ffOS BUNKING TBACE

The beaatlfal. convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAnK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,

Who are putting the same In enl'ahle condition foi

the a commodatlnn ot picnics and other atfactlons.
'ibe attention ot horsemen Is called to the fact that
both 'he trot log uri" ruonlng tracks will be kept In

Are -cla5sorder. The nnmemua bi>x stalls are roomy
and well ventilate^. The «an Jose Kace Track must
t>oon hecome a popular resort tor horsemeD, If go. d
treatment. miKlpraiechar.esarjrl first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park. San Jose.

A. F. ROOKER
-^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAXFBANCT CO.

Hor «>s, Bugel*s, Carts, Waeons and Harness tor

Sate or Exchange. Consignments ot Live
Slock aod Sales Solicited,

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free ot charge
Onh competent men employed. Horses boarded to

1P.O0 per m'Dtb, Including shoeing. Over 150 stall!.

Floe, large corrals for boreeB io exercise in. Commits

I

lions on s»lee very reasonable.
TKLKPHONE MAJ>" P-
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HORSEMEN
SHOCLD

Always Fatrcnize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN I5T XHED OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

Wbettocc you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly
satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co.,

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.
120 Chambers

Speed Sustaining Elixir-
THE WONDERF0I, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly enrea

Thumps and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with leaat fatigue. Seveu world's

records were reduced by horses that had it in theminlS95. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Tan be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.:
~ M Moseman «fc Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. 111.; Tuttle & Clark

Detroit Mich ; J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St.. New York; SVm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. : G. ?
Ellis&'--on Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & fticbeer. 9 Court St

Buffalo N *Y ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Pblladelpbia.pp.

BARGAINS FOR SALE
Ab I must leave for the East, to be gone at least two years, I am compelled to dispose of the

following at once. They are all superior individuals, and were selected with great care :

4-AGED MARES-4
5 Four-Year-Olds.

1 in foal toM'KlNNEY, 2:11 1-4.

1 in foal to GEORS5 WASHINGTON, 2:16 1-4.

1 in foal to WALDSTEIN, 2:22 1-2.

4 Mares in foal to GRANDISSIMO, 2:23 1-2.

4-THREE-YEAR-OLDS-4
4 Three-Year-Olds, 2 Two-Year-Olds, 7 Yearlings, 4 Weanlings

by GRANDISSIMO, 1 Weanling Filly by DIABLO,
209 1-4, and 1 by GRANDISSIMO, 2:23 1-2.

Will lump the lot to a breeder aud give him a chance to make a fortune. For further

particulars, price, etc., addreear F. W. LOEBEK, St. Helena, Cal

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Grill Room
ENLARGED fO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING

1

PATRONACE.

CHARCES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HICH DEGREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IB

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB

RACE-COURSE, SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y.

Events to Close Monday, November 15, 1 897

.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, .898.

THE FOAM—$1,500;ADDED.
For two years old f foals of 1896), of $50 eacb, J25 forfeit, or only $10 if declared ont by May 15, 1898, with

|1.500 added, of which $350 to the cecoud and |l5u 10 tnetni d Winners of $2,000, 4 pounds ; two ol $2,000 or one
of $4,500, 8 pounds extra. Five furlongs.

THE SUB F -|l,500 ADDED.
For two years old (foals of 1896), of f50 <?acli, $25 forfe't, or only $10 if declared out by May 15, 1S98, wtTh

$1,500 added, ot whlcb $350 to the Becond and $150 to the >hird. Winners of $2,000, 4 poundB ; two of $2,000, or one
of $4,^0j, or of Lhe Ftam, 8 pounds extra, five and a half furlongs.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1899.

THE TIDAL—$1,500 ADDED.
For three years old (foals of 1896), of $'00 each, $50 f irf^it, or only $ to if declared oot by May 15, 18W,or$25

if by Jannaiy 2, 18tf9, With $1.50 J added, of which 40 1 to the s-oud and $200 to the third, Winners in 189» o*
$2,000, pounds; two of $2,000 or one of $4,500, 5 pounds extra, one mile.

The Rules of Racing ot The Jockey Club govern all races and racing of the Coney Island Jockey Club.

Entries to be addressed to the Clerk of the Course, Coney Islani Jockey Clnb, northwest corner Fifth
avenue and Twenty-second Street. New York

using

HQTrMPfD INFLUENZA, PINK EYE. EPIZOOTIC ANDllw I blTirbrii CATARRHAL FEVER spe dily and permanently
cored, and oLhere in the same'stable, no matter now exposed, kept from having them by

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also tnarveloos in cape3 of Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, Catarrh., Chronic Coughs, Colds etc.
3 to 6 doses often enre DISTK5IPEK, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing ihe
blond. Absolutely s fe tor colts, mires in fnnl. stallions in servife, and for the training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble aDd money. Used bv over 100 stock farms iu the
United Siates and sixty five per cent, of livery, sale and shipping stableB and thousands of formers and
breeders. Try it for horses -'out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price, 50 cents a
bottle; S5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Francisco, and Goshen, Indiana.

MOOREHEAD & SO N , Santa Clara.

- » PASTURAGE- ~-

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD, OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

THOS. H. WILLI A M^.

Proaldent. CALIFORNIA JOCKEY C UB K. B. MILROT
Secretary.

Stakes for Winter and Spring Meetings, 1897-98.

TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 10, 1897.

>l THE BURNS HANDICAP, for all aces; I M miles 110,000

K TBK THOKNTON H TAKES, for three-year-olds and up.
ward*; 4 in II» 3,000

.- THE PALACE HOT>;l HANDICAP, for all age.; I 1-8 mile. 2.000

THE OUHST STAR .-. tor all ages; 1 1-16 mile. .....1,600

10* For information and Entry Bla'-ks, addrew

25 THE BALDWIN HOTEL HANDICAP, forall agce: 1 mlle...|l,M0

26 THE FOLLAN8BEE HANDICAP, for all ages; 7-8 mile 1.250

2" THE M'LAUUHLIN SELLING STAKES, lor all ages; 1 1-16

miles „ 1,250

28 THE PACIFIC-UNION STAKES, for all ages; 1 1-8 miles 1.600

29 THE L15SAK STAKED for three-year-olds; * mile ti,2so
30 THE RANCHO DEL PASO HANDICAP, f, r three-year-olds;

' mile 126o

R. B. Milroy, Secretary, {XD4 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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THE MELBOURNE CUP.

The First Son of a Musket Mare to "Win Any
Important Event is Gauius, by Gozo.

There are Melbourne Cups and Melbourne Cups, from the

magnificent record-breaking performance of the great Car-

bine, when he not only won it with the greatest weight on

record, but also in the fastest time, down to the insignificant

victory of the little black gelding Zulu, who, with the "straw

bat" of eighty pounds on him, galloped in ahead of The Czar

and Tom Irvey'? old Sweetmeat, with honest Darebin in

fourth place with 118 pounds op at three years old. The

next year's race was but a trifle better, for Darebin was out

of place with 129, while Assyrian, five years, 111 pounds,

was first with Stockwell (brother toMalua, who won it with

135 pounds up in 1884) and game little Gudarz behind him.

But the Cup is a great race, all the same. To my notion

Carbine's cup is the best race,Malua's next, and then Patron's

victory in 1894. He was four years old and had 129 pounds
op; and as no fcur-vear-old had ever won (he Cnp with that

weight, the books peppered him hard. In that race was his

lull brother, Ruenalf (Flaneur spelt backwards), and as he
had beaten the four-year-old at weight-for-age in the Mel-
bourne Stakes on the previous Saturday (one and a quarter
miles) in 2;09A, the knowing ones looked no further for the
winner, for he was to carry fifteen pounds leas in the Cup
than in the stakes, while Patron had to pick up three
pounds more. Judge of their consternation when the five-

year old 'quit" at the last furlong and Patron galloped home
a clever winner in 3:29J in a field of thirty-four starters. His
post price was 20 to 1.

The second and third horses are not given in the telegram
from last Tuesday's race (which was Monday here) but the
winner is Gauius, Dy Gozo (imported by Mr. Charles Bal-
dioe), out of Industrv, by Musket, from imp. Pearl Ash, by
Lord Clifdon and therefore a full sister to Pearl Shell, who
won the V. R. C. Oaks in 1883. I shall never forget the
shouts of the little New Zealand contingent on the lawn at

Flemington on that day, when the black filly buckled up to

Voiley and beat her home under a pull. I was not wholly
unprepared for it, because in the Derby of the Saturday pre
vious she was third and could have beaten Melos but, could
not catch Ensign, so her jockey eased her up in the stretch.

Poor unlucky Ensign ! I had a double on him that called
for £1005 and on the morning after the Derby I had a dozen
offers of £100 for it, but it had only cost me £5, so I wanted
it all or none. By 5 o'clock on Tuesday the Cup was over,
Mentor had won, Tradition was second and The leoman
third, while The Australian Peer.of the same age as the winner
and conceding him fourteen pounds, was fifth and not two
lengths away. Of twenty-nine horses, eleven had finished
under the whin. And there was poor Eosign, with a broken
foreleg, Dick Swiveller with a broken hind leg and Spade
Guinea, with a broken shoulder, all three shot and carted
off to a manure heap.

Gauius must have bad a very light-weight on him or I
would have heard of him before. I send you his pedigree
because be is the first winner of any great event that has
come from a Musket mare. The Hova, by logomar, out of
Happy Lind, by Musket, from imp. Atlantis (dam of our
King Ban) was second in the Cup of 1895 with the goodly
impost of 112 pounds on him, but I never heard of his win-
ning anything over $2,500 of our money. The best horse
for tbe Musket mares, to my mind(and for almost any other's
also) was poor old Chester, tbe sire of Abercorn. He got a
very high-class colt in Projectile, whose dam was Percussion,
by Musket. He was a very high-class colt in his three-year-
old form, but 1 lost tbe run of him after that.

The writer in scanning Gauius' pedigree, noted the strong
inbreeding of Touchstone and his sire Camel, who, while he
got no Derby or Oiks winners, got two winners of the St.

Leger. One of these, Touchstone, also confined his three-
year-old running by winning two Ascot and two Doncaster
cups. The Birdcatcber blood in GaulnB is evenly divided
between Oxford,grandsire of Isonomy line and Stockwell , that
was maternal grandsire to that great stallion who is the only
one, so far, to get two winners of the triple crown of the
British turf.

I used to think that Sir Modred was the most remarkable
case of a Herod horse showing a preponderance of Eclipse

blood but this fellow can "give him spades." Still if carried

out to 32
J

s he would show more Herod and less of Eclipse.

I have manv sunny memories of "Marvelous Melbourne"
and long to see her stately towers again. My liking for the

Australian people grows out of the fact that they maintain
racing as a sport and do not Beek to convert it into an in-

dustry, Hidalgo.

A Peculiar Condition.

For years it seemed that the three-year-old pacers could

not get the world's record tor their age and way of going

down below 2:09}, Judge Hurt having set it at these figures,

which were aftewards equalled by King of Diamonds, Sul-

phide, Agitato, and during the Butte meeting last su umer

by 8earchlight. The 2:09} scorei by Judge Hurt at Gales-

burg in 1895 and afterwards equalled as above stated stood as

the record for the age only because Directly's mile in 2:07},

paced early in 1895, was dubbed irregular by the Year Book
compilers and the record rejected. Last summer it was con-

ceded by all who saw him go his races on the Montana

tracks that Searchlight could have paced in faster time, but

somehow or other he did no more than equal the mark.

When Manager Ed. A. Tipton came east he did not scruple

to say that he believed Searchlight had speed to pace in 2:05

or thereby, and consequently great expectations were enter-

tained that he would set a new mark. Nor did he disappoint

his admirers, for a week ago last Friday he paced the Los
Angeles conrse in 2:07, bat the performance has already been
marked as irregular. Had it been strictly to rule it would
have been very welcome, for being faster than Directly'B best

performance as a three-year-old it would have put an end to

all controversy concerning the rightful claimant to the
championship of the age. Searchlight was destined, how-
ever, to enjoy bat a short reign, such as it was, for again the
unexpected happened—a pacer bred, trained and raced by
Palo Alto wrested the honors from him, The late Senator
Stanford's dislike of the pacer is too well remembered to

need more than passing reference, and in all the mighty
roll of honor graven for that farm appear the names of but
few lateral gaited performers. Never until this season was
a pacer trained at the pace at Palo Alto, and had it not been
that Superintendent Frank W. Covey himself vouched for

it, the statement that a pacer was, under the shadow of

the lone pine,
t
being prepared for the races would scare have

been believed. Mr. Covey gave us the name of Betonica
as that of the first pacer ever trained at the pace at Palo Alto
and he added the informal! n that he thought the three-year-

old record would be an easy one for the colt to beat. This
prediction has been well verified, for at.Santa Anna, October
27s Betonica went a mile against time in 2:06|, dethron-
ing Searchlight and in a measure proving what some of the
best judges have all along contended, to wit, that had it been
desired Palo Alto would now be last as famous for pacing
speed. Later, however, came the news that, like Search-
light's, Betonica's performance was irregular, and while
tnere h no doubt he paced in|2:06|, thelthree-year-old record
remains 2:0tf}. Betonica is a typical Palo Alto product in

pedigree and individuality, fall of running blood, and while
he did not show remarkable torm early in the season, he has,

like all ihe other members of tbe farm's string, been steadily

improving and likely to still further reduce his mark. The
performance is certainly a very good one and one that holds
out promise of the four-year-old champion record held by
Online at 2:04 being lowered next season. Had the perform-
ance been regular, in addition to the three-year-old paciog
crown, Betonica would have won for himself the honor
of being the fastest performer of the vear. Official

confirmation of the irregularity is yet wan'iog. As
stated above, he is a typical Palo Alto product, being
by the half-breed horse Azmoor, 2:20V, by Electioneer—out
of Mamie, by ihs Eaglish thoroughbred horse, Hercules,and
his dam is the balf-br d mare Nadine, by thoroughbred
Wildidle ; second dam, Nora, by Messenger Dunroc

;

third dam Mary Holse, by American Star

This pedigree is wonderfully strong in runniog
blood, bat tbe three dams are all producers of speed.

Nadine produced the verv fast horse Amigo, 2:16$, Miss
Naude, 2:ld£, Bellina, and Betonica. She had but few foals,

as every other year during her career in the paddock she
has been barren, her possible quota of foals being thus re-

duced one-half. Nora, by Messenger Duroc, himself very

full of thoroughbred, is the dam of Candidate, 2:26}, and
Mary Hnlee got from her sire, Seeley's American Star, much
of the blood of the runner. In fact the only trotting lines,

strictly speaking, in Betonica's pedigree are those stretching
to Hambletonian, one through Electioneer and one through
Messenger Duroc. All the other lines in his pedigree run
direct to the desert. According to the generally accepted
theory, this is a most extraordinary pedigree for a pacer.

—

Horseman.

A Splendid Training Track.

San Francisco is now, and will be for years to come, the

greatcenter for winter racing. Most of the large stables on

the other side of the Sierras send their best horses out here

to spend the winter, where they have a chance to "earn
their oats," and, consequ ently, from tbe first days of Novem-
ber to the first of April, six days in the week, rain or shine,

they will have from four to six races on one or the other
of the two tracks at the Bay. We are not going to discuss

the good or bad effects of this long continued meeting on the
morals of the people. The institution is here, and it has
come to stay. Owing to the climatic conditions, the nature
of the soil, and the bporting proclivities of the inhabitants,

winter racing can be conducted in California to better advan-
tage than anywhere else in the United States. This is so

well understood that thousands of horses—with their own-
ers, trainers, riders and rubbers—are now on the ground.
There is not room at the two tracks above mentioned for the
proper training and handling of this large number of horses,

and, therefore, interested parties are looking over the ground
in the vicinity of the bay of S-in Francisco for suitable train-

ing and boarding quarters.

The Petaluma Agricultural Park can be made an ideal

place for this purpose. If the owners of this property will

expend some money in digging drains, filling in the stalls,

and in giving the track a new dressing, hundreds of these

horses and a large number of men will be sent here to occupy
the place. If the owners can not see their way clear to jus-

tify them in making the necessary expenditure by them-
selves, there are a good many of oar citizens that would be

directly benefitted by the enterprise who could well afford to

contribute a small sum each towards it.

With Agricultural Park in good condition, a slight effort

would cause every stall to be filled each season, and more to

be built. We have moresanny days in the winter time than
at any other location near the Bay. It is not only grand on
this account, but the facilities for transportation are the best

—which is an important factor. Horses could be taken back
and forth on the Steamer Gold, which is a great improvement
on other transportation. Horses trained here could be pal

in condition, shipped by the boat and be ready to race tbe

next day.

This is a matter worthy of serious attention. Tbe keeping
of even two or three hundred thoroughbred horses and their

attendants here would help oar home market considerably

and would make work for our blacksmiths; the butcher, the

baker, tbe grocery man and the merchants in general would
all come in for a share in the increased trade. The railroad

and the best hotels would make money oat of the liberal

horse owners who would take frequent trip3 to see "trial

runs" in advance of important events. Tbe farmer would
feel the impulse of the new life in the demand for hay, oats

and straw.

This enterprise promises more in the way of increasing,

a self-supporting population and bu3iness,in proportion to the

cost and trouble of securing it, than any other upon the

tapis.— Argus,

The old Cambridgeshire handicap, which Sandia, ridden

by Sloan, won on Friday last, is run over a different and
much more severe course than the Cambridgeshire itself,for,

though the distance is the same, the finish is up a steep in-

cline, so it takes a horse with great staying powers and in-

domitable courage to win it. There were originally a large

number of entries for this race, though bat six came to the

post. August Belmont's Keenan was among the runners,but

disgraced himself, for though a five-year-old and in receipt

of five pounds actual weight from the tbree-year-old 8andia,

he finished last, thus bearing out what has been frequently

stated in these columns, that it is poor policy to take a horse

trained and raced on this side icross the water. Both Sand a

and St. Cloud were taken over as youngsters and received

their early edncalion on English training ground 1

change.
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Ingleeide Racing: Summaries.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5-

First race, purse $350. Mercutio (H. Browo, 10G) first,

driving by three-fourths length; Fortunate (Ames, 105) sec-

ood, by three and a half leo^ths; Adam Andrew (Clawson,

100) third. Saotuzzs, Lost Girl and Una Colorado (left),

finished as named. Time, 1:44A.

Second race, seven farlongs, purse $350. Lena (Pigeott,

109) first, driving bv one length; Lodestar (Clawson, 105)

second by one-hdlf length; Sweet William (Woods, 10S)

third. Devil's Dream, Scorcher, Pleasanton, Personne and
Hfstio Maze finished as named. Time, 1:32.

Third race, one and one fourth miles, puree $400. Day-
light (Ames, 107) first, handily by three lengths; Palomacita

ioo, 104) second by two and a half lengths; Little

Cripple (Saider, 106) third. Major S, Navy Blue and Mol-
lie K finished as named. Time, 2:153.

Fourth race, five-eighths mile, two-year-olds, purse $400.
Spunwell (Clawson, 10S), first, ridden out by two aod one-
half lengths; Lord Marmion (O'Donnell, 103) second by one
and one-half lengths; Novia (Wilson, 102) third. Plan,
Koxey Murphy, Bramella, Bonnie lone, Magnalone, Valen-
cienne. Judge Naptoo, Soscol, Sevoy, On Qua Nita, Ojos
Vibos and Tiny P. finished as named. Time, 1:04$.

Fifth race, five eighths mile, two-year olds, purse $400.
Highland Bill (Golden, 10-0 first, easily by two lengths;

Hermoso (Ames. 108) second by three and one-half lengths;

George Lee (Clawsou, lOOj third. Miss Remseo, Sorrow,
Colonel Dan, Sao Carlos, Hurley Burley and De Lob Revs
finished as named. Time, 1:05.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6.

First race, six furlongs, purse $350. Montgomery (Piggott,

105), first, easily by five lengths; Lone Princess (Gray, 99),
second bv one and one-quarter lengths ; Satsuma (E. Jones,

109), third. Zimar II., Lucky Dog (left) and Floreanna
lieu'.-, finished as named. Time, 1;15J.
Second race, six furlongs, purse $350. Alma (Clawson,

106), first, easily by three lengths; Count of Flanders (Holmes
99), second by three-quarters length ; Mainstay f Elrod, 114),
third. Imp Trance, Socialist, Youck and Fig Leaf finished

as named. Time, 1:18.

Third race, one mile, two-year-olds, purse $400. Morellito
(Piggott, 106), first, driving by one and one-half lengths;
Los Prietos (Holmes, 103); second by six lengths; Estro (E.
Jones, 101), third. The Ace, Duke .of York II. and St.

Cuthbert finished as named. Time, 1:45|.

Fourth race—One and a quarter miles over five hurdles,
purse $400. Captain Piersal (T. Murphy, 128), first, hand-
ily by 1£ lengths; Viking (Peters, 135), second by four
lengths; J. O. C. (McMahon, 151), third. The Bachelor,
Malo Diablo and Hyman fioished as named. Time, 3:23.

Fifth race—Ooe and one half miles. The Golden West
stakes, purse $1,000. Marquise (Wilson, 109), first easily by
two lengths ; Del Paso II. (Piggott, 112), second by four
lengths

;
Grady (Hennessey, 115), third. Atticue, Peter II.

and Billy McCloaky finished aB named. Time, 2:41J.
Sixth race—Seven furlongs, purse $350. Polish (Wilson,

102), first, easily by two lengths ; Kamsin (Neal, 106),second
by a nose ; McLight (McHugh, 107), third. Hermanita,
Meadow Lark, Mamie Scott and All Smoke finished as
named. Time, 1:30}.

MONDAY, NOV. 8.

First race—Six furlongs, selling, purse $350. LaBt Chance
(Holmes, 109),first, driving by one and one-half lengths; Out-
away (Piggott, 112), second by a head; Gratify (Reidy, 109),
third Coda, William Pinkerton, Tim Murphy, Easel,
O'Fleta, Starling and Mt. Roy finished as named. Time,

1:15J.
Second race—Seven furlongs, for two year-olds, purse

$350. Don Luis (Piggott, 108), first, driving by a nose; Ed
Gartland II. (Jenkins, 103), second by five lengths; Lord
Marmion (Woods, l'l3), third. Col. Dan, Donator, Soscal,
George Lee, Yorick and Chas. Le Bel fioished as named.
Time, 1:30.

Third race, six furlongs, Belling, purse $350. Lucky Dog
(McHugh, 117) first, easily by two lengths; Don Fulano
(Shielda, 112) second by one and one-half lengths; Monitor
(Snider, 114) third. Montallade, May Cook, Kamsin and
Mamie Scott finished as named. Time, 1:15}.
Founh race, one mile Handicap, purse $500. Marquise

(Wilson, 107) first, driving bv a nose; Grady (Hennessey,
llf») second by a nose; Tea Rose III (Clawson, 104) third.
Foasavannah, Argentina and Thetma finished as named.
Time. 1:42.

Fifth race, one and one-sixth miles, selling. Purse $400,
Fashion Plate (McNichols, 95) first, driving by one and one-
half lengths; Schiller (W. Martin, 111) second by one-half
length; Judge Denny (McHugh, 105) third. 8an Marco,
Personne, Adam Andrew, and Naranja finished as named
Time, 1:50$.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, purse $400. Altamax (Hen'
dprsv. 112) first, handily by one half length; Imp. Trance
(McNichol, 105) second; Horatio (Piggott, 10S) third. Ho-
henz.Llero, Aquinas and Mercutio finished as named- Time,
1:29*.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9.

First race, Beven furlongs, maiden three-year-olds, purse
$350. Our Climate (Jenkins, 109) first, driving by a neck;
Rufalha (Freeman, 109), second by seven lengths; Los Cer-
illos (Hennensev, 109) third. Pleasanton, Lalas, Whirlwind,
Jay Wheeler, Vara, Nora N. and Mangrum finished as

named. Time, 1:30}.

Second race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $400. Miss
Rem seo (H. Browo, 103) first, ridden out by one and one-
half length*; Preslar (Wilson, 103) second by head; Catawba
(Snider, 108) third. Master Mariner, Hermoso, Bliss Rocker,
Roulette Wheel, Bonnie lone, Al Koran, Be Happy, Social-
ist and Sir Phillip finished as named. Time, 1:16.

Third race, one and one-quarter miles, selling, purse $500.
Lady Hurst (McDonald, 103), first, handily by three lengths;
Peter II. (Freeman,115), second by one and one-half lengths;
Double Quick (Clawson, 115). third. Daylight, Atticua and
Persooe finished as named. Time, 2:093-

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling. Purse $350, Lone
Princes* (Gray, 101) first, won easily by one and one-half
length*; Zun*r M (Piggott, 103) second by neck; Parthamax
(Clawson, 105) third. Fortunate also ran. Time, 1:15.

Fifth rac*. fix turlongs, selling. Purse $350. Dunboy
'Piggott, 103) lit driving by three-fourths lengths; Lost
Girl 'Wilson, 103) second by one length; Sweet William
r Woods, 97) third. Nebula, Tena Archer, Maxim H.Palm-
ersloo and Chartreuse II finished as named. Time, 1:15}.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10.

First race, six furlongs, selling, purse $350. Tim Mur-
phy (Morse, 116) first,all out by three fourths length;0'Fleta

(Piggott, 116) second by one-half length; Gold Bua (Wilson,

116) third. Free Will. Outaway, Our Climate, Billy Mc-
Closky, and Elmer F. finished as named. Time, 1:164.

Second race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350. Spun-
well (Clawson, 100) firBt, easily by one-half length; Zapata

(W. Martin, 109) second by a head; Morioga (McDonald,
106) third. Bodacia, George Lee, Jubge Napton, Roscey
Murphy aod On Qua Nita finished as named. Time, 1:17£.

Third race, seven furlong handicap, purse $400. Satsuma
(E Jones, 110), first driving by a nose; Libertine (Shields,

308), second by two lengths; Summertime (Clawson, 104),

third. Lucky Dog also ran. Time, 1:27}.

Fourth race, one and one quarter miles handicap hurdle,

purse $400. The Bachelor (Heuston, 140), first, driving by
one and one-half lengths ; J. O. C. (McMahon, 150), second
by four lengths ; Arundel (Martenas, 143) third. Hyman,
Silverado, Malo Diablo, Mestor, Viking, Monita, Auteuil
and Bolt finished as named. Time, 2:48}.

Fifth race, six furlongs, purse $350. Mainstay (W. Mar-
tin, 119) first, cleverly by one and one-half lengths; McLight
(E. Jones, 119) second by six lengths; Una Colorado (Penny,
116) third. Major Cook, Don Fulano, Last Chance, Moni-
tor, Zamtoch and Wernberg fioished as named. Time, 1:14}.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling, purse $350. Judge
Denny, (Piggott, 105) first, driving by a head; Meadow Lark
(Morse, 100) second by 1} lengths; Osnc II. (Clawson, 102)
third. Navy Blue, 8weet William, Gratify and Miss Ruth
finished aB named. Time, 1:29.

TRNTHDAT, NOVEMBER 11.

First race, six furlongs, two-year-old maidens, purse $350.
Kaiserin (Gray, 115) first, easily by three lengths; El Moro
(Shields, 111) eecond by one length; Donator (Freeman, 111)
third. Sevoy, Himera, Yorick, Glenower, Brambella and
Be Happy finished as named. Time, 1:17}.
Second race—five furlongs, purse $400. Tea Rose III

(Clawson, 106) first, easily by two and a half lengths; Lone
Princess (Gray, 106) second by a head; Bellicoso (E. Jones,
114) third. San Mateo. Free Will, Zamar II, Easel and
Fly finished as named. Time, 1:01$.
Third race, six furlongs, maiden two-year-olds, purse $350.

Tiger Lily (Piggott, 108) first, driving by a nose; George Lee
(Soider, 115) second by two and one half lengths; Prestar
(G. Wilson, 118) third. Al Koran, Plan, Eroica, Lillie

May, Tom Spencer, and El Puerto finished aB named. Time.
1:17*.

Fourth race, one and one eighth mile, purse $500. *Ostler
Joe (H. Brown, 112) first, driving by one length; Wheel of
Fortune (Clawson, 104) second by a nose; Buck Massie (Pig-

gott, 112) third. Installator, Aquinas, and Los Prietos fin-

ished. Time, 1:55*. *Disqualified foi foul.

Fifth race—One mile selling, purse $400. Imp. Devil's
Dream (Ames, 106), first, easily by three-fourths length;
Hermanita (Piggott, 109). second by one-half length; Lena
(Morse, 102), third. Fashion Plate, Don Clarencio, Atticus
and Outgo fioished as named. Time, 1:431.

Sixth race—Seven furlongs, purse $350. Fortunate
(Piggott, 117), first easily by three-fourths length; Mercutio
(E. Jones, 110), second by one length; Claudiana (Morse,
101), third. Alma, Los Cerillos, Whirlwind II. finished as

named. Time, 1:29}.

The Manhattan Meeting for 1898

.

Ed A. Tipton, manager of the Butte and Anaconda race

tracks, was in town yesterday. Mr. Tipton returned from

the East last week and has been in Anaconda until yesterday

He is already engaged in arranging the stakes for next sea-

Bon's races, and he has two important items of news to com-

municate. One is that the racing in Montana next season

will be confined to runners, and the other is that the Butte

meeting will precede the Anaconda meeting.

"The races will start Saturday, July 2, at Butte," said Mr.

Tipton, "I believe that far the races on the Fourth of July

just as many people will come from Anaconda to Butte aB

would go from Butte to Anaconda, and there is a bigger local

population to draw from. I do not know yet just how long

the races will continue, or when they will be transferred to

Anaconda. Probably the number of days of racing will be

about the same as last season, but there will be better horses,

more horses and richer stakes.

"For the opening day, July 2d, we will have a new stake

called the Montana Derby. It will be for three-year-olds,

and will be worth not less than $2,500. There will be
another big stake for July 4tb, but it is not yet determined
just what it will be. Those two days will be the biggest

racing days Montana ever had. The decision to have no
trotting or pacing races has been reached after careful con-

sideration. Many of the best running stables would not
come to Montana because the owners did not think it possi-

ble that a track could be made good enough for running
where there are harness races. The announcement that the

meeting will be for running races only will have the effect

of bringing here many stables not heretofore represented.

The track will be fixed especially for running. The betting

on running races is so much better in California and Mon-
tana than it is anywhere else except New York aod Chicago,
that Montana is the natural place for the California running
stables during the summer. The California horsemen have
learned that their horses after running in California during
the winter and Bpring are not in condition to go East and
compete with Eastern horses in the very hot summer
there. But by sending the horses to Montana they strike

about the same weather that they have in California in the
winter and spring meetings. The California runners do not

win much in the East. We will have six running races

each day.
"Among the things which make me believe that next yeur

will be the greatest year for racing in Montana than ever is

that local people are getting stables together and will com-
pete. Heretofore men have bet on horses owned by other
men, but now they are beginning to get Btables of their own.
The fact that H. L. Frank and others are going into racing
will greatly increase the interest and enthusiasm.
"Another thing worthy of note is that three of tbe best

trainers in the Middle West are thinking of coming to Butte
and opening public stables. One has decided to come, and
I think two others will come. Local lovers of fast horses

who dread the expense of keeping a stable of their own can
have one or two good horses and keep them at these stables,

where they will be trained as well or better than if the owner
maintained a stable of his own. A Butte man can then go
into the racing business on a modest scale at slight cost. J.
J. Moran has bought a ranch at Hamilton and will open a
public stable there. I have seen a good deal of racing dur-
ing my absence from Montana. I viaited the tracks at Chi-
cago, Cincinnati and New York. The racing at all these
tracks is good, but it takes a very good horse to win at any
of these places. Chicago seemed to have the best attendance,
New York had the best betting and Cincinnati was the light-

est in both. Cincinnati had excellent racing, but the crowds
and the betting were light.

"The best betting I saw was on the trotters at Lexington.
I saw first choice sell aB high as $5,000. The most money
that ever went through the pool box on one race at any track
in America wa* on the Transylvania 8take at Lexington.
The total sum was $123,000. A. J. Welch of Hartford had
up $29,000 and N. W. Hubinger of New Haven, $20,000.
This was ?n the auction alone without 'counting the books.
There was very heavy betting on the Futurity for three-year-
old trotters. China Silk was the favorite, but finished third
in the grandest race ever trotted among colts. Two of Mr.
Daly's horses started at Lexington. China Silk and Limerick
Limerick won one race there and was third in another.
China Silk finished second in one. race and third in another.
The winnings of these two horses at Lexington were $2,575,
and there winnings for the season were $15,575- That is a
splendid showing, considering that both horses were sick the
early part of the season. The get of Prodigal are well thought
of back there. Mr. Daly could sell Prodigal colts and fillies

for as large an average as any trotters in the United States.

"The Daly trotting stable will be shipped from Lexington
next Monday and will probably arrive at the Bitter Root
Thursday or Friday,where they will winter under under Ben
Kinney's charge. The stable includes China Silk, the three*
gear-old and Limerick, Red Tape and Past Master, 2-year-
olds. Red Tape and Past Master did not start the past
Beason.—Butte Record.

The Trotting Interest.'

The earning capacity of the trotter on the turf is still great,

and as long aB this is the case fast trotters will sell for big

prices and there will be a premium on the sir es and dams and

families of horses that produce such trotters. There is noth-

ing of the "bubble" about this ; it is a plain matter of busi-

ness.

In this is certainly a big items of the attraction in the

trotter; but it is not all, for in every general sense the trot-

ting breed of horses is the best all-round breed produced.
The range of size in trotting-bred horses is such that they are
all the way from the pony to the Percheron or Clydesdale
proportions. They show ail the colors and all the styles,

and in no other breed do we find finer dispositions or more
intelligence, joined to a spirit and a courage equal to those
of the thoroughbred.

Still, all that can be done has not yet been done with the
trotter; for though some of the most beautiful horses in the
world are trotting bred horses, many of the very fastest trot-

ters are not only not beautiful, but are really just the oppo-
site, The demand away from the track is fast correcting

this. Indeed, to-day about the only horses the demand for

which is ahead of the supply are handsome trotting-bred

horses—horses that are free from all meannesses and that can
handily go a mile in a little better than three minutes and
keep it up.

This is the direction in which the skill of the breeder
should go; and that even now it can so go and have tbe best

sort of material to work on is shown by the fact that many
of the greatest turf horses are among the most beautiful.

So the trotting turf properly conducted is all right. It ie

needed and fills an important place, and in Kentucky espec-

ially it should be encouraged. Our own trotting now going
on is deserving of a hearty home encouragement, and if thia

be given it will become one of our most important and at-

tractive institutions.—Louisville Times.

Horse Shoers' Association.

For years this journal has advocated the formation of a

Master Horse Shoers' Association on the same plan as those

organized in all the large cities throughout the United

States. The necessity for such an organization was never

more apparent than at the last session of the Legislature

where several good bills were introduced to benefit the in-

dispensable members of this craft, but which were virtually

'killed" because of a lack of organization on the part of

those most deeply interested.

Two weeks ago a number of horseshoers met in this city,

and after a little deliberation formed an association, calling

it the Master Horse Shoers' Asssociation of San Francisco,

and a committee was appointed to draft a constitution and
by-laws.

Last Tuesday night at 1539 Mission street another meeting
was called by President pro tern P. Friedhofer. The consti-

tution and by-laws were read and adopted. After the read-

ing, the names of thirty-five applicants for membership were
added to the roll. Nominations for officers for the ensuing
year being in order, the following were nominated: For pres-

ident, T. J. Crowley, Martin O'Dea, John Grace; Vice pres-

ident, Jos. Mooney; Secretary, John Twomey, F. Piechort;

Financial Secretary, Wm. Melia, J. Sullivan; Treasurer, Jos.

Reilly, Jos. Scheid, N. Morrisey; Sergeant-at-Arms, Mr.
McGee, J Baxter.

Many speeches were made by those present. "Pop" Thorne
the traveling agent for the Putnam Nail spoke feelingly of

the great benefits to be derived from a thorough organization

and congratulated those present for their earnestness in work-
ing for each others welfare. He was loudly applauded. The
Breeder and Sportrman was made the official organ of

the association, aod the reports of all meetings will appear
therein.

Mrs. Lillie Langtry's Merman, which was the favorite

for the Liverpool cup, has been scratched. Mrs. Langtry
has purchased the Australian crack, Aurum, the winner of

many races in the Antipodes during the present season. The
actress is thought to have lost heavily by the defeat of her

entry, Maluma, in the race for the great Lancashire handi-

cap yesterday.—London (Eng.) dispatch, November 11.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY
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A Racing Syndicate.—Never a better opportunity than

that afforded by the Spreckels sale of race horses in training

for a syndicate to secure a stable of "useful" horses, one that

would win its fall share during the coming seasons. A big

basset, full of plums, now hangiog from the trees in the

orchards of the P. C. J. C. and the C. J. C. Likely to be

more than the capacity of one to hold, unless of the size of

peat creels, and in place of waiting for the ripening the most

backward of the crop reedy for harvesting in May next.

I mention a syndicate, as the union of forces will give the

chance to get a strong stable in place of one or two, and in

this way reduce the liabilities of the speculation. For

instance, one person could only risk an amount necessary to

buy one of the great bargains offered. Combine his venture

with that of a few others and six or more could be purchased

bo that if the one or two selected went wrong the others

would pull him out. Then, too, were the purchase limited

to one or two, it would not pay to keep a trainer, and the

owner be forced to seod them to a public stable, not nearly so

satisfactory as being in a separate division. So many advan-

tages connected with one system over the other, and that so

well understood, that a mere mention is all that is necessary

to anyone conversant with racing affairs.

And then again there is a good deal of satisfaction in be-

ing a part proprietor of a stable that is frequently the re-

cipient of the plaudits of the public, more so, perhaps, than

being the proud sole owner of an occasional winner. From
a mercantile standpoint the syndicate has altogether the best

of the outlook. A small stockholder the same return in pro-

portion to his stock as the holder of many shares, and with

the further advantage of obtaining the benefits of the capital

otherB have furnished. Thus, if a tenth of the amount in-

vested is contributed,an amount that might Boon be swamped
if not potected, has nine times the amount risked to carry

it successfully along. This is also too plain a proposition to

require argument. Not oftentimes that a big stable in train-

ing is offered at public sale at the opening of the season.

Were it necessary to wait months before the animals would
have a chance to repay the purchaser, the ruk would be

greatly increased.

Under the present conditions the next day but one will af-

ford the opportunity of winning, and in less than twenty-four

hours after the title passes the horses purchased can be lo-

cated at the racecourse when races are in progress. Again
there is an advantage tried by the truest of all tests, public

performance. Winning capacity, exemplified by races woo,
and in proper condition to "repeat." Hard to imagine a

better preparation than these horses have received for an
active campaign. Bested from the time the gates at Ingle-

side were closed, and then a portion of the string fitted for

the racing at the State Fair. Winning then and siuce then

a freshening and judicious work under the care of a skilful

trainer.

Underrating the intelligence ofmy readers to dilate on what
these horses have done, as donbtless,few of them who are not

fully informed in regard to the standing of the stable, the

blue, red and white oftentimes in the lead, and the horses

which carried these colors to the front in better shape than
ever before. At least that is the verdict of capable judges of

form, and it is beyond successful contradiction that the

trainer who has had them in charge is not lacking in capac-

ity, and this closing out sale, in place of relieving him from
responsibility, adds to his anxiety to have them in readiness

to show their best. Should one person or a syndicate be-

come the owner of the largest part or even a fair portion of

the horses, the trainer could also be secured, in all piobabil

ity, and aiso the exercising lads.

Syndicates, the plural being more appropriate when so

many race horses are offered as thirty-four, many of them
winners and all of them in training, can be divided into sev

eral strings, might be gotten up, as ihelbeoefits to be derived

are certainly apparent. That ''good bargains" are also sure

to be obtained is another inducement to forming partner
ships.

*
* *

"McDaniel Confederacy."—A syndicate is not un-

known in the history of racing. Partnerships in plenty, so

much so that large majorities of racing stables are the prop

erty of partners. Not quite in keeping with the usual cus-

tom to call a duo. or trio even, a syndicate a number of peo

pie connected for the purpose of conducting a business with

the presumption that it will be better for the owners. That
there are advantages cannot be denied, and in one case, at

least, decidedly beneficial to the partners. Though entries

were made in the name of D. McDaniel & Co , the stable was
popularly known as the "McDaniel Confederacy," and for

several years established the name by a constant succession

of victories. Harry Bassett, Hubbard, Joe Daniels, Tubman,
Katie Pease, Springbok, Mattie A. and others were a power-
ful confederacy, indeed, and the formation of the syndicate,

or rather occurrences that led to it, Baved Col. McDaniel
from bankruptcy.
Aa to the propriety of and probable results from forming

syndicates to purchase at the Spreckels sale or on those of

subsequent date there can be no question in one case, odds
altogether in favor of the purchaser in the other. As stated

before, a member of the proposed syndicate gets the benefit

of added capital to his own, that addition being in the na-

ture of an insurance, a protection of the money ventured.

There are risks in every speculation, some greater than oth-

ers, as a rule those of the greatest uncertainty showing the
largest profits. In the case of race horses there are various
degrees of risks. When horses are fit to race at the time of
purchase, the dangers of going wrong, before that point is

reached, are passed. Toere is also a risk that private per-

formances will not be duplicated in public, and, when win-
ners are offered, that difficulty has been overcome.
The proportion of winners in the Spreckels pale is one-

third, all of them, winners and non-winners, in training.

Tbe buyer, whether as an individual, a partner, or one of a
syndicate, has an opportunity of forming a new stable that
will contain many elements on which soccess can be author-
itatively predicted. Suppose that there is capital enough to

secure from Bix to ten of those offered, and the division I
would make would be in the ratio the catalogue shows. It

must be borne in mind that in six weeks the two-year-olds
will rate a year older, so that there is material among the
young division to run at all distances, and should ^the ven-
ture prove profitable from the first, a coople of the foals of
1896 could be added. I would urge those who are debutantes
on the turf, however, to avoid getting a large number of
horses at first, in fact, even should my idea of a syndicate
materialize, had I the management, six or less the limit.

Many advantages to offset those that the large stables present.

One that is limited to five starters in a week, while the big

concern has five times that number, may show a better

credit side of the ledger, and then a trainer with six horBes
to handle is in a much belter position to get them in order
than when a score or more demaod his attention.

Far outside the bonnds of probability that the thirty-four

animals in the sale catalogue will be divided in ba nds of
from five to eight, but if that could be effected, and new
owners for each division, it would be a good thing for the
sport.

* *

Happily Rescued.—There was a time when Col. Mc.

Daniels was sorely troubled. His horses were under attach-

ment at the Secaucus race course, at that lime managed by

him, and he had tried every scheme he could thins; of to

raise the necessary amount of money—quite a large sum.

Sauntering up Broadway, absorbed in gloomy thoughts, he

was accosted bv a man who was ac occasional visitor at the

race course and somewhat food of speculations thereon.

Appalled at his own rashness, be uttered a stammering
statement of the state of his affairs, without the least hope
of relief, when despair was banished, 'joy sprang exultant on
uprising wings," when the answer was: ''Glad to have it in

my power to help you. Come to the Btore and I will give

you a check." The kindness was not restricted to a sum
sufficient to pay the debt, enough besides to carry him along
till the racing meeting commenced.
That kind friend was Harry Bassett and the final result

the establishment of the McDaniel confederacy. Mr. Bas-
sett was in the millinery and straw goods business, and con-

nected with the same line of trade, Albert S. Gage, John £.
Brewster, Tubman, Hubbard, Joe Daniels who also figured

on the turf subsequent to the time of the transaction men-
tioned.

Mr. Brewster, the popular Secretary of the Washington
Park Club, Mr. Gage one of its most active members, Joe
Daniels brought Springbok here, Mr. Gage Katie Pease and
Mattie A. Springbok was taken back, Hubbard, Joe Dan-
iels Katie Pease and Mattie A., once members of that fam-
ous stable, remaining in California

*

SfSTEii-BEmNG—That any method can be devieed to

insure winning on races is affirmed by some, denied by

others, both sides urging their views of the question with

apparently equal ground to base their argument upon. Our

far-away aad highly-valued contemporary, The Asian, Cal-

cutta, gave a whole page to the consideration of the question,

showing conclusively that the "figure system," i. e., doubling

losing bets, would entail the command of a "heap" of money,

and if even that were available, in this country at least, after

not very many consecutive losses it would be impossible to

get the money on.
Starting with a ten dollar bet, and following it up on the

doubling system, after five trials, all losers, the debits would
aggregate $54.0, and should the bad run of luck continue, ten

losing deals, $196,830, gone where the "woodbine twineth."

I saw a man lose twenty-one consecutive bets, of $100 each,

at faro, and as he was an expert the money, in all probabil-

ity, was judiciously placed, had "luck" Dot gone so dead
against bim. The Asian gives different figures, a different

and much more elaborate set of calculations, and while it

may be claimed that ten consecutive losses is nearly impos-
sible were favorites chosen, there is still a chance for it to

happen.
The Asian concludes the article by referring to a system

invented by one of its correspondents, which, when sub-

milted to practical racing men, was pronounced a ''dead

moral certainty." Win it most. Now "Flambeau", not con-

tented with the daylight furnished in the long summer days,

has burned many cubic feet of gas and not a little kerosene

stud7ing gnide books, calendars, form charts, in going over

and over again the figures famished, and finally evolved a

system that stood the test so far as the past could endorse it,

and it may be that the East Indian has dropped on the same
Ecbeme. Mental telegraphy, perhaps, the cause if they

should prove coincidental, and I hope that "Flambeau" will

enter into a correspondence with "Sambur," care of The
Asian.
8ending his system may result in the East Indip.n recipro-

cating the compliment.
Quite strange should there be even a partial resemblance,

though when both stand the crucial trial it iB fair to infer

that they are somewhat similar.

*

Champion Three-Yeab-Olds.—-As 8earchlight has

made a mile on the same track one second faster than Be-

tonica, it would seem as though he were entitled to the

honor. But in the case of Betonica the first half was made

in 1:05, the last in 1:013, whereas the mile in 2:05| of
Searchlight was evenly rated.

Two big, fine-looking colts, it may be that the Kentucky
bred hts the best of it when beauty is the test, and tlgo far

away the advantage in races won. It was at the very end of
the circuit that Betanica gave indication of being a sure-
enough race horse, and that might be o viog to a lack of ap-
preciation on the part of the trainer. Made ample amends,
however, when he did get him agoing, as it is the opinion of
as competent a judge as William Dooathan that he is

destined to be the "kiog-pin" of the pacers. Formerly
claimed by authorities that a pacing tendency proved that
near thoroughbred crosses were imaginary; plenty of teati-

timony on the other side of the question now.
*

* *
The Nelson Sale.—Next Monday at the Nelson stables

near the Alameda track, there will be an auction sale of

trotters and pacers well worthy the attention of those who
are looking for road horses or those which are likely to par-

ticipate in tbe track sports of 1S9S, and with a good chance

of taking a good share of the "money hung up." I saw some
of the horses that will be offered at the sale, on Tuesday last,

and they were looking well. Challenger Chief, 2:15, Fal-
lacy, 2:17£, Bessie Rankin, 2:16J, Luster, 2:22$, a whole lot

of them (hat have records or shown trials inside of 2:30, and
should the weather continue favorable, they will prove that
the speed claimed is still ready for exhibition. Good look-
ing horses, too, that will attract attention on the road, some
of them plenty of size for phaeton, or two-seated wagon, and
thus fill the bill for whatever is wanted, ready to do duty
as family horses, or for the speed drive. Not often that
speed and tractability are united in the same individual,

that is tbe road horse that will go in company without pull-

ing and that can be hitched to the family vehicle without
fear of giving trouble.

Mr. Nelson has had several of these horses long enough to

underatand their peculiarities, and be will not recommend
without feeling justified from his own knowledge. Should
there be rain between now and Monday the streets of Ala-
meda are so good that the horses can be shown in harness,

even heavy rains falling having little effect on the gravelled

and sandy streets.

The advertisement in this paper gives the necessary infor-

mation, with fuller descriptions in the catalogues of sale.

*

The Coming Auction Sales.—Mr. Spreckels has come

to a kind and liberal conclusion by giving purchasers a

chance to make the cost of their selections before full pay-

ment is required, ten per cent, ou the fall of the auctioneer's

hammer, satisfactory security for the balance. Fortunately

Mr. Spreckels is in a position to offer such an inducement,

the same as a wholesale merchant gives time to dispose of
the goods purchased. ,

Credit is capital, and when judiciously incurred, debts may
lead to fortune.

Not that it will do for a person who has no knowledge of
a particular line of business to engage in it with anything
like a promising hope of success, but the syndicate plan re-

moves the objection.

A union of forces, now that bo little is required in the way
of capital, and the employment of the stable will entail

small risk and a good profit of remuneration. At all events

a great deal of satisfaction to those who have a fondness for

the exciting recreation.

Everything favorable now for tbe coming sales, so far as

can be told from the present outlook. A grand lot of young-
sters to follow the sale of the horses in training, and as there

is not a cloud on the California racing horizon, with clear

skies for the summer outing in Montana, there must be more
than a favorable prospect for the owners of racehorses.

Joseph Caibn Simpson.

A Veterinary's Experience.

Dr. I. Wixom, Veterinary Surgeon at Calistoga, Cal.

writes as follows: " I have had occasion to use Qainn's
Ointment on a case of blood spavin of one year's standing;

one application has, so far as I can see, entirely removed
the tumor. I have been in constant veterinary practice

forty years, but have never been able to handle soft tumors
satisfactory to myBelf until I used Quinn's Ointment." For
curbs, splin's, spavins, windpufis and all bunches it has no
equal. Price $1.50 per package. If you cannot obtain it

from druggist or dealer address W. B. Eddy & C, Whiie-
hall, N. Y. For sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A.
McKerron and J. O'Kane.

Blempton Kennels, Hempstead, L. I.

De. H. Clay Gloves, August Belmont Jr., Prop,
I have used your Distemper Cure, and state with pleasure

that I found it a most valuable remedy in several severe

cases. Your Mange Cure is also very efficacious.

Yoors faithfully,

Gebmain Hopkins, Mgr. Blempton Kennels.

Do not forget to attend the sale of choice trotting stock

which is to take place at tbe Alameda race track next Mon-
day. Catalogues have been issued and the list of really first-

class trotters and pacers shown therein is surprising. Re-
member the sale commences at 10 A. M.

JAY-EYE-SEE
Me. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home §£

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine. "Wis., says: "After try- $=
iu«r every known remedy, I removed a large g=
Bunch of two years standing from, a 3-year-old

||
filly, with three applications of ||

Quinn's Ointment. I
It is the best preparation I have evernsed orheard p
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." ||

We have hundreds of such tCitimoniaU. ||
Price 81.50 per Package. ^^^^^^JlAsk "our Druggist for it. If he does notke*p!twe I
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address k i )UJ b

W. B.EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
r
lijjl
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Thk Hoq. J. C. Welty, of Canton, O , refused $6,500 for

Pilot Boy, 2:09^, a f«w days ago.

The troilirg stallion King.Directum 2:0iJ will be retu/oed

to California in about two weeks.

Miss Zosa Bkxl, by St. Bel, earned a record of 2:19| in a

lace at Ft. Wortb, Texas, Sept. 29th.

Chico, 2:14}, was 6old in Los Angeles to F. E. Browne a

prominent business man of that city.

Zombbo, 2:ll,may make the season of 1S98 in the vicinity

of San Francisco. He would do well there.

Those two fast mares, Pixley, 2:08$, and Derby PrincesB

2:0SJ, will be sent into the auction ring this fall.

Elira, by Expedition (son of Electioneer) trotted to a

record of 2:291 at WapaKoneta, Ohio, Sept. 29tb.

Chide, by Chimes, is a newcomer to the list. She earned

a record of 2:29} in a race she won at Edinboro, Pa., 8ept.

22d.

Trimmer, a bay gelding by Sultan out of Ella Madden
got a record of 2:25*, at the Poughkeepsie, K. Y. meeting,

September 29th.

Sam A bell has arrived at Pleasanton with a few of Orrin

A. Hickok*6 horses. This great driver, as usual, will spend

the winter in California.

Delmar WrLKis, a bay gelding by Delmar (son of Elec-

tioneer) entered the 2:30 list at Nassau, N. Y , Sept. 23d,

getting a mark of 2:28i,

The Nelson sale of trotters takes place at the Alameda
race track next Monday, Nov. 15th. If you want to secure

bargains attend this sale.

All the Palo Alto horses that were campaigning on the

California Circuit have been returned to Palo Alto. They
are looking exceedingly well.

Indications point to the fact that Nutwood will probably
lead the Drood mare sires this year, as he did last. His sire

Belmont, will also be well up in the list.

Nor one of the pacers in the 2:04 list, and not one of the

five fastest mares, Bessie Bonehill, Lottie Loraine, Pearl C,
Pearl Onward, or Angie D., wears hobbles.

Sam'l Gamble will take a carload of horses east next
month. They are from the Santa Rosa stock farm and have
been specially selected for the Eastern trade.

Legation, a bay gelding, got a record of 2:23£ at Oakland
race track at the Breeders' meeting. Legation was sired by
Frazier's Secretary, out of Maud by Nutwood.

The filly by Diablo, 2:09}, out of Stemwinder, 2:31 (dam
Directum, 2:05}, etc.), is a chestnut in color, a trotter in

gait and a typical Stemwinder in conformation.

Mabel, the dam of Nightingale, 2:10}, and Creceus,2.11J,

secured her fourth 2:80 performer recently, when her daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, by Bay View, took a race record of 2:24}.

Dr. Tba Barker Dalziel remove 1 a bothersome tooth

from the great Diablo two-year-old Hijo del Diablo 2:ll£ on
Monday last. This molar has been aching this horse for a
year.

Vigney, a black mare by Sidney out of Flight 2:29, (dam
of Fleet 2:19, Sid Fleet 2:26},etc), by Buccaneer, entered the
2:30 list at Poughkeepie, N. Y., getting a mark of 2:27'- on
Sept. 21st.

Director, 2:17, has only a few sons in California in the

stad. If Directum 2:05} bhould make the season of 1S98
here we believe there would be no trouble about his book
being filled.

James Sullivan, of Willows, has been sojourning in this

city for the past week. He will leave for his home next
Monday, and after the first of the year begin working hie

trotters and pacers.

Remember the great speed sale at the Alameda race
track which commenes next Monday at 10 a. m. Catalogues
are now ready. J. M. Nelson has a rare lot of good ones to

dispose of at this sale.

Flobine, a handsome brown mare by Memo (son of Sid-
ney, 2:1 J j, got a record of 2:21.1 at the Breeders' meeting in
a race against Blue Bells. Florioe's dam was Flora Allen,
by Vice's Ethan Allen, Jr,

These has been only one horseless carriage brought to

California. It appeared for a few days in Golden Gate Park
and was then pal away to rest. It is a noticeible fact that
this seems to be the ending of nearly all these vehicles after

being a short time ir use.

The well-known Souther Farm where Gilbert Tompkins
had so many horses and his famous swimming tank, is

entirely freed from all equines and is the home of one of
Oakland's foremost citizens. Mr. Tompkins is in New York
City engaged in song writing.

When the foals at Woodburn Farm are weaned the suck-
lings are separated from their mothers twice a day. Only a
fence divides them, and neither parent nor offspring frets.

The youngsters have access to troughs of oats, and learn to
eat grain while being weaned.

Eleven head of horses recently sold at auction on the
farm of Charles 8. Clark, New Castle, Pa., brought an aver-
age of $254.50 each. John H. Tucker, recently with Palo
Alto, has been engaged as superintendent at Mr. Clark'« Lo-
cust Grove Farm and is now in charge.

Now ll.at the dam of the haadsome, game Edgewood
Farm station Pedlar, 2:18), has produced a trotter with a

race rcco d of 2:11), and one of Pedlar'e daughters, Amelia
Pedlar,', is taken a trotting rice record of 2:21}. horsemen
can tree 'o that 10-heat rac -winning son of Electioneer
with mt.-t- confidence than ever.

The best lot of horses ever shipped to Honolulu left this

city on the 6th on the Barque Archer. These were con

signed to J. a. McDonald. Besides being fine looking, many
of tbem have shown their ability to trot and pace below 2:30.

There were eighteen head in all and were selected with great

care.

The mark of 2:23} taken at Huntington, L. I., by the

black filly Jummye, by Directum, makes her dam a double

producer. Fanny K, by Redwood, the dam of Jummye. is

also the dam of Miss Kate (3), 2:21*, and Beatrice (2), 2:33.

Jummye is owned bv Frank P.Clark, New Haven, Conn.,

and was developed by Herman Fox.

The Griffith string of horses that have been campaigning
intheEiSt arrived here today (Sunday), the horses un-

loaded were Azote, Lady Salisbury, Jib Albert, Tuna, She,

Pattie D, W. Wood, Javelin, Direc'ina, Miss Margaret, Rect,

Erastus C, and Mr. Mclvors' Director colt. They showed
the effects of the long, arduous campaign they have had.

Among a certain class of horsemen can be found some
really great chumps, albeit they profess to know it all. None
of them read a turf paper unless it be a sample copy, yet they

are wise beyond their generation. Among the multitude of

their beliefs, the strongest seems to be 'hat at some time in

the "dim and distant past" an English horse ran a mile
in exactly a minute.

Allebton, 2:09J, and Axtell, 2:12, are Hviug proof of the

incorrectness of the theory that racing unfits a horse for re-

production. When some horse foaled the same year that

these two young stallions were, and that was not raced, equals

their showing in the stud, then it will be time enough to pay
attention to the arguments of the few who still believe that a

stallion raced is harmed for stock purposes.

Flying Cbildebs, who died in 1741, at the age of 26
years, and Eclipse, who died in 1789, at the age of 25 years,

were two of the most remarkable horses on the English turf.

The latter was never beaten; he was remarkable for his

strength and endurance, and at the post-mortem examination
of his body it was discovered that his heart was of most ex-

traordinary size, weighing 14 pounds.

Cavel Rodriguez brought o^er from Watsonville and
will handle at the Salinas race track the following young
horses, viz : Tim Morgan's three-year-old gelding br Adrian;

Pete Thompson's four-year-old by Orphan Boy; Nic Jessen's

yearling, Sidney Wilkes, by Sable Wilkes, dam by Guy
Wilkes, second dam by Speculation. Cavel will put them
through their first lessons and if there is extreme speed there

he will find it.

In answer to an inquiry as to who were in the judges

stand at the Los Angeles meeting while the light harness

races were in progress, we believe they were James P. Fer-
guson, starting judge of the Cal. Jockey Club, J. W. Brooks,
the official handicapper of that club, J. Wilson presiding

judge of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club and L. J. Rose who
was formerly of the most prominent breeders of light harness

and lately interested in a select band of thoroughbreds.

The blood of Miss Russell is found in no less than three

of the season's new 2:10 trotters, namely Pray tell, 2:09£,

Countess Eve, 2:09}, and Cheyenne, 2:09}, certainly a re-

markable showing. Reason as one may on the subject, if

guided in his conclusions by plainly .manifested evidences,

he must conclude that the blood of great dams is the essen-

tial element in great performers and great producers. Seven
2:10 trotters carry the blood of MiBS Russell— to say nothing
of the 2:10 pacers.

In Europe the blood of the old-time trotting champion
Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, is highly valued, and with good rea

son. The stallion Colonel Kuser, by Goldsmith Maid's eon
Stranger, has been the sensational horse of the year on the

European tracks, and has reduced the trotting record of that

country to 2:14 1-10. Nominee, another son of Stranger, was
taken to Russia a couple of years ago, and at St. Peters-

burg won the greatest events of the year, defeating all the

crack stallions in that country.

Edwin Forbest's blood ib by no means without represen-

tation in the extreme speed list. Instead it is rather abun-
dantly represented; such noted performers as Roan Wilkes,

2:05}, Heir-at-Law, 2:05$, Bright Regent, 2:06}, AnaniaB,

2:061, Hail Cloud, 2:073, Palmyra Boy, 2:07}, L. L. D.,

2:08}, Passing Bell, 2:08}, Silver ChimeB 2:08}, Milton 8.,

2:08$, The Monk, 2:08£, Stella, 2:09}, Woodford Jay, 2:10,

Forrest Herr, 2:10, Argoreat, 2:09} and Alcyo, 2:10, carrying

well defined strains of blood of that old time popular sire.

Secretary J. H. Steiner has issued official notice of the

coming meeting of the Board of Appeals of the American
Trolling Association which will be held at the Victoria

Hotel, Chicago, and will begin Tuesday, December 7, at 10
a. m. It is important to all persons who may have cases

before the board to know that the notice of the meeting con-

tains this clause : ''All new applications and written evi-

dence must be received at the office of the secretary not later

than November 20, 1897." The address of that official is

room 1105, Ellsworth building, 355 Dearborn street, Chi-
cago, III.

The export of fine trotting atock to Europe during the

past few months has been quiet though it bids fair to have
an immediate revival. Several important purchases have
been m*de recently and a number of foreign bbyers are here
while more may be expected as Boon as the great winter sales

commence. But the year's business promises, for all classes

of horses, to far exceed any previous season. Up to Septem-
ber 1, or for eight months of the present year we exported
30,628 valued at $3,728,192 as against a valuation for the

same period last year of $2,476,828. If we assume that the

last third of the jear will be as prosperous in proportions as

the other two-thirds in the value and number of the exports
the total exports for the year will be worth close to $5,000,-

000. While our exports are increasing rapidly our imports
are rapidly falling off as during the eight months the total

imports were 450 head, valued at $71,500, as against 819 for

the same period the previous year, valued at $93,024. It

must also be borne in mind that a large number of horses from
the Western Stales are shipped from Canadian ports, and
therefore do not enter into the calculations. It is satisfac-

tory to note that the trade is on the increase and that it will

tend to keep the market firm.

We shall have about twelve first-class trotting meetings
in California in 1898. The plan of entries will be patterned
after the successful ones devised by Ben Benjamin and
adopted by the thrifty Los Angeles Agricultural Society, of

wbich L. A. Thome is the wide-awake up-to-date secretary.

This plan will be more fully exemplified in these columns
hereafter.

Con O'Connor, one of the leading progressive citizens of
San Francisco, died last Monday, in this city, after & brief

illness. The deceased did more to have good roads built

around San Francisco than any other citizen. He loved a
good horse and considered road driving the acme of pleasure.
For many years he was familiarly known to all who drove
through Golden Gate Park. His teams were alwayB stylish
and speedy and he took great pride in them. His death is

deeply deplored by all who knew him.

The long wintry nights will soon be here, and we would
deem it a special favor if our readers will forward us any
items we have missed observing during the past year regard-
ing their horses or those belonging to their friends. Any
suggestions that may be offered regarding our next years'
meetings will be thankfully received. Send us in any news
you may deem important. We shall take pleasure in pub-
lishing the same. It is to your interest to do so. The
Breeder and Sportsman's columns are always open for its

readers and subscribers.

In well-formed horses the tail should be tall at the root,

rising high from the croup, the direction of which it fol-

lows. When this is horizontal the tail is gracefully carried,

especially when the horse is moving. With powerful, good-
shaped horses it is often carried upward, or even curved
over the bacs, especially when the horse is lively. The
health and strength of the ani i al are, according to popular
notions, indicated by the resistence the tail offers to manual
interference, and by the way in which it is carried. To
some extent also it affords an indication of the horse's dis-

position.

Negotiations are pending for a mammoth sale of trotting
stock at the Occidental Horse Exchange early in January.
There is Btable room there for over 200 trotters, box stalls,

large yard and a good track upon which a horse's gait can
be shown. Wm G. Layng, editor and proprietor of this

paper, will soon be ready to "boom" this sale, as he has the
Bales of thoroughbreds. In building his mammoth amphi-
theatre exclusively for the sale of horses he has done more
for the benefit of horseowners in California than anyone
heretofore in the business and he intends to merit their

patronage. He can handle sales of all kinds, carriage horses,

drafts or thoroughbreds, just as well as fast trotters or pacers,
on remarkably low terms.

The authorities in Washington City refuse to permit a
horseless carriage or delivery wagon to be used on the
streets of that city, and placed a ban on all horseless vehicles

on the ground that they are dangerous in frightening horses
and are likely to cause accidents. Some enterprising mer-
chants like to use them because of their novelty as an adver-
tisement, but the best merchants have never found anythi g
more attractive than a handsome horse for their well-
equippad vehicles. A handsome horse or fine team of
horses gives dignity and character to the merchant and
manufacturer, and many of them have these attractive ad-
vertisements, drawing their loaded wagons through the
streets as the proudest achievement of snccesss.

This man had been a lifelong dealer ,in horses, an ex-
change says. He had probably bought and sold thousands
of animals and there was hardly a man within the radius of

fifty miles but had had dealings with him. In his later years
he became interested in and finally joined one of the local

churches. One evening while giving an exhortation on
prayer meetings he said: "If I have wronged any man I am
willing to pay him fourfold." He was aroused late at night
by loud rapping at the door. Raising his window he called

out, "Who's there? " "Blank, of Ashland, who bought such
a horse of you," came the answer; "I heard what you said in
prayer meeting last night and came early for I thought that

by daylight there would be such a jam I cJuldn't get in sight

of the house !

"

Electwood 14074 (by Whips, out of Manette, dam of

Arion 2:07|), owned by Mr. Geo. B. Inches, North Grafton,
Mass, gets a new performer in the bay horse Phallaneer,
2:27}. Phallaneer won the 2:20 claB3 for trotters at Wyom-
ing, 111 , September 3, at the end of six heats. The first heat
was dead between Midnight Hal and Frank P., in 2:24$; the

second and third heats were won by Midnight Hal in 2:19},

2:25. The fourth, fifth and sixth heats were won by Phalla-

neer in 2:131, 2:22}, 2:26. Phallaneer had a record in 1894
of 2:32}, which he secured at Mendota, III., July 10, in the

first heat of the 2:40 class for three-year-olds, winning second
money. In 1895 he started in several races, which were won
in fast time, but, although Phallaneer finished inside of the

money in nearly every race he did not win a heat. That
year at Morris, III., August 8, he finished second to Pandora
in 2:24 1 . Last season he only started twice and at Wyom-
ing, 111., September 4. he won third money in the 2:32 class,

finishing second to Wilkieros in 2:29, and was inside the

money at Princeton, 111., September 10, wben the heats were
all below 2:30 and three of them below 2:24. The dam of

Phallaneer is Belle Queen, by Phallamont.

Many men who breed horses on a small scale have no
money with which to pay trainers' bills. These men Bhould
acquaint themselves with the methods of development prac-

tised by some of the most successful modern trainers, and
then practise them upon their young borses, so as to learn

which are the most promising. There are always customers
who are looking for something which is promising enough to

warrant training, but the most of them will not buy green,

half broken young horses, no matter how attractive their

pedigrees may be. There are books giving the experience
and methods of practical trainers, from which young men
and older ones, too, who have never been around a trotting

track can get valuable information. Many trainers scoff at

book learniog. Of course no one who has not good judgment
and is not a natural horseman can ever hope to succeed as a

colt-breaker and speed developer by studying a book, but

these works, which give the methods of practical trainers,

contain many suggestions that may prove of great value to

the country farmer wbo breeds on a small scale, and whose
means are so limited that he cannot afiord to pay a profes-

sional trainer.to find out whether his colts are worth handling
or not.
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W. J. Rogebs, trainer of Clifford, is training the Or-

monde-Countess Langton colt, which is a half-sister to Count
of Flanders.

Carrie M., by Hyder Ali, one of the mares to be sold

November 22d at the Occidental Horse Exchange, is in foal

to St. Carlo.

H. ("Skeets") Martin will soon be riding here. John
Quinn wired him on Thursday that he was not ruled off 00
account of his Aqueduct engagements.

Lobengola, of Green B. Morris' siring, won a mile race

at Washington, D. C, Tuesday, and Millstream, half-brother

to Marquise, won a six furlong race at Nashville.

Capt. Piersal, the black three-year-old Favor gelding, is

one of the best young jumpers seen here sines J. O. O.'s

time. Andy Blakely evidently knows a good timber-topper

when he sees one.

Maxlone, a two-year old by imp. Maxim-Abilooe, in the

Spreckels sale November 17ih, is pronounced one of the best

youngsters seen in California in a long time. There will be

some lively bidding on this fellow, also on Coo Fianza, Sal-

vail, Ideal, Little T. G., Imperious and Aluminum.

Eddie Jones is very likely to be first jockey for H. L,

Frank this winter, at least John S. Campbell, the famous
trainer, is negotiating for the services of the lad. Eddie
rides brilliantly at times (in fact no person could wish a

better pilot), but often is out of luck for weeks at a time.

Marquise ran the most phenomenal race ever seen at

Ingleside, Monday, Getting away aosolutely last, six

lengths at least behind the bunch, she won in the last Btride

by a nose from Grady, with Tea Rose another nose away.
Marquise is a rare good one. There's no mistake about
that.

In the coming Macdonough sale at the Occidental Horse
Exchange there will be disposed of an own sister to St. Cuth-
bert and a half-sister to Orestes. Besides, there will be sev-

eral grand brood mare3 and yearlings by imp. Islington

(sire of Michael III. and brother to Isinglass, winner of

$290,000).

The Fresno fair grounds were taken possession of Nov-
ember otbbya constable on an attachment issued to William
Helm against L. Rockman, who has had the place leased.

Helm owns the property and the attachment was to secure

what was due on rent. It is reported that Mr. Rockman is

in San Francisco.

Mrs. John Clawson and children left for Alameda on
this morning's train, where the family will reside in the fu-

ture. Young Jocsey Clawson has bought a beautiful home
at that place for his folks at a cost of $4,000, which is some
of his earnings during a short career on the turf.—Yolo
Democrat, Nov. 4th.

The fastest lime in the records of the English Derby was
made by Persimmon, the course being covered in two min-
utes and forty-two seconds. The record had previously
stood at two minutes and forty-five seconds, credited to Ket-
tledrum in 1861, Blair Athol in 1864, Merry Hampton in

1887, Ayrshire in 1888, and Isinglass in 1893.

The Harlem track has virtually gone into new hands.
Yesterday P. Ryan, acting for Messrs. Anglin, Condon & Co.
paid $70,00 and $2,650 interest on the first of two notes, the
original installment upon which $20,000 was paid last Bpring.

The Ryan syndicate also assumed a $60,000 note due two
years hence.—Daily Racing Form, November 4th.

TjRgiON, the Torso-Ricardo gelding in the Spreckels sale

of the 17th of November, is likely to bring the top price of

the sale, as it is rumored Mr. Spreckels refused $2,500 for

him. This is one of the horses at stake in the dice-shaking
match at Sacramento, but Torsion is so good now there is no
likelihood of his fate ever being determined by a rattling of

*'the bones."

The first yearling sale of thoroughbreds at the Occidental
Horse Exchange will be that of Charles Eerr on Monday
night, the 22d of November—twenty-one youngsters reared
at Antrim Stock Farm, near Bakers field, Cal. Get a cata-

logue of Wm. G. Layng & Co., 313 Bush street. The year-
lings are by Apache, Rio Bravo, Orizaba, imp, Calvados
and Nomad, out of superbly bred mares.

Nick Hall saw his old idol, Flood more, the other day at

W. S. Hobart's San Mateo raucb, and, struck with the idea
that the great jumper would stand training, asked Mr. H. to

let him train him again. He acquiesced, and the greatest

jumper ever seen in California, bought by Hall for $260 and
sold for $7,000, will again be seen soaring over the timbers;

at least Nick thinks Flood more will stand training.

Four Duncombes have won races in England and Ireland
up to August.and $4,720—Sligo ($2 600),Dunmorgan ($1,250)
Roaeal ($470) and the Wise Chief gelding ($400). Dun-
fanaghy ran second in a two and one-half miles steeplechase.

Sligo won the Visitors' Welter Handicap at Newmarket and
the Brighton High Weight Handicap. Dunmorgan was
victorious at Nottingham and Catteridge Bridge, England.

B. C. Holly will send to the Occidental Horse Exchange,
to be sold the same night the Macdonongh yearlings are to be
disposed of (December 20th), Kathleen,by Long Taw, Ninena
(a winner and dam of a winner), by Jim Brown, Lucinda
(sister to Wicklow),by Leioster, Aunt Jessie.lby Baden Baden
and a bay filly, 2, by St. Saviour—Glen Queen, by imp. King
Ban. All the mares are in foal to tbe excellent race horse,

El Rayo, son of Grinstead and Sunlit, by Monday.

A correspondent writes: "The thoroughbred yearlings
at Charley Kerr's farm, which be is to send to your sale, are
the finest looking ever seen in this part of California, and as

they are from noted sirei of race horses and from dams that

have thrown winners, they should prove invaluable. Racing
is h^re to stay, and every farmer who has any idea of making
money should attend your well advertised sale", select a tew
colts and fillies, and take care of them until next November,
send them to the races and get some 01 the rich purses to be
offered by the association. It only takes a few good races to
bring out the merits of a thoroughbred, and if he is good,
the price he will bring will pay for a farm."

Dan Honiq arrived Saturday morning from St. Louis.

He brought Magnet out, and will endeavor to get a few
more races out of the speedy son of St. Blaise. In the

spring Magnet goes to the stud. Burns & Waterhouse have
expressed a desire to breed half a dozen mares to tbe horse,

and John Mackey would book twenty of the Rancho del

Pbso mares if the horse were sent to the great breding estab-

lishment.

The only son of the greatest pugilist England ever had,

Tom Sayers, is at Latooia. The scion of this great fighter

is an owner. He only hes one horse. It is Barbee. The
son of England's champion pugilist has been in this country

since 1872. He is not a chip of Lhe old block, in stature at

least. Tom Sayers, Jr., is a jockey instead of prize fighter.

For years he rode at 100 pounds. He doesn't weigh over

130 pounds now.

Three stakes were run off last week at Ingleside, and the

winners were Altamax, St. Calatine and Marquis, sired by

imp. Maxim, St. Carlo and Marquise. St. Calatine won
easily, but Napamax was away so poorly in that race and
finished bo strong that her owners, Barns & Waterhouse,
were anxious for a match, and the two superb fillies will meet
on the first day at Oakland and settle the question of which
is the better one of the pair.

Thk South Australian sportsman, Mr. John Crozier,„has

had the ill fortune to lose his three-vear-old colt, Concus-

sion, who on Saturday succumbed to infi ammation of the in-

testines. He was bred on similar lines to Aurum, being by
Thunderbolt from Instep, thus combining the Musket and
Footstep blood which courses so freely through the veins of

the champion two-year-old. Concussion was thought to be

a colt of considerable promise.

London, November 9.—At the second days racing of the

Lingfield Park November meeting J. V. Long's two-year-
old colt Amherst, ridden by Tod Sloan.the American jockey,

won the Cage Belling Nursery handicap. Sixteen horses ran.

August Belmont's bay filly Souveraine won the Catherham
maiden two-year-old plate, Lord Dunraven's Cowl second, T.
R. Dewar's Maid of Perth third. The race is for 100 sover-

eigns. There were eleven starters.

An Irishman was shoeing a mustang near the Occidental
Horse Exchange last Monday. The animal wa3 branded
with as many different brands as tbe different owners could
find space for. But they did not enre his temper, so it was
nip and tuck between an ugly bunch of muscle and bones
and the impatient shoer. Finally the latter after vainly try-

ing to tack on a hind shoe, said in a disgusted voice, 'There,
be gorra! kick away ! kick away I I'm d d if I ivir

liked a harse covered wi'd writioB' any way I

"

The California Jockey Club has arranged a very interest-

ing race for the opening day, Monday week. E. D. Mc-
Sweeney's chestnut filly St. Calatine and Colonel Burns' bay
filly Napamax will try conclusions at six furlongs, each
carrying 115 pounds. When the two fillies met in tbe stake
race last Wednesday the St. Carlo filly got away well and
won handily, but Napamax closed up a lot of ground and
left it an open question as to whether she might not have
won with an equal break. On that occasion they carried 120
pounds each.

W. W. Worthington, of Louisville, received a letter

from hie partner in Detroit to the eft act that be had a bona
fide caBh offer of $2,500 for their good two-year-old filly, My
Maryland, by Bramble out of Palianthus, which won several
races at Fort Erie, and advising that they accept it. Mr.
Worthington wired his partner to accept the offer. The
sale is as good as made. The party who secures the filly gets
a cheap animal. Mr. Worthington said that he would not
have accepted the price but for the fact that he needs the
money in his business. The have four yearlings at Lexington
and one of them is a full brother of My Maryland. He is

said to hive worked a quarter over the Lexington track in

0:24, with 117 pounds up.

A new Marty Bergen extra dry jokelet blew in from New
York yesterday. They were racing at one of the big trackB
of the far East. In one particular race a horse had opened
at 4 to 5, and notwithstanding a good play, had "gone back"
to 5 to 1. In short, he was as dead as the proverbial door
nail, "a mackerel, "a lobstei" or whatever you might wish
to call a horse that was "not meant." Marty Bergen and a
friend were amongst the spectators gathered along the
qnarterstretch fence. When the field had gone an eighth of
a mile there was daylight between every one of the contest-
ants and the lobster was absolutely last. Bergen's side-
partner remarked :

" Looks like a funeral procession, don't
it?" " Ya-as," drawled Marty, " but the hearse is on the
wrong end."

A well-known Western gambler and turfman yesterday
left New York for his home in San Francisco to be in at the
races in his home citv. Before he left he said to a number
of friends in the Hoffman House that although Westerners
have the reputation of being the nerviest bettors and gamblerB
in tLis country they must yield the palm to the Easterners
now. He says that he knows personally that Pittsburg Phil
last Friday at Morris Park took $140,000 out of the ring on
three races. He backed Nautch Girl from 20 down to 6,

Rhodesia from 15 down to 6, and wound up by placing
$50,000 on his own horse. The Winner, knocking his price
from evens to 3 to 5. And all these horses winning, he won
the $140,000- Just before this he had his several bad days,
but the most conservative of his intimates place his winnings
on this season at $250,000.— Buffalo Enquirer.

Charlie Reiff's return to the McLean stable promises
to prove a benefit to the lad, who is beginning to show flashes
of his old-time skill, says Domino in the Cincinnati Times-
Star. Trainer Blackburn has taken Charlie in cbarge and
promised him and engagement for next year if he will obey
orders. He will require him to cut loose from evil influences,
retire early at night, be out at daybreak to exercise the
horses and reduce himself to weight by good, hard work.
Before he joined the McLean stable several days ago, Reiff
could not do under 112 pounds; Thursday he rode at 108.
Riding requires a quick brain to be succe&Bful, and no boy
who dissipates or keepB late hours can do other than begin to
lose form. Reiff has shown in the past that he is competent,
and if he will stick to Blackburn and remain away from asso-
ciates who would keep him np late at night, he will save
himself from becoming a has-been.

Charlie Pattebson will winter at Memphis, not at

Louisville, as the following extract from a letter written by

him to a Lexington evening paper shows: "We will leave

here for Montgomery Park about the 15th or 20th of No-
vember with quite a number of horse3—Ornament, Ham-
burg, Plaudit, Howland, Benares, Fixed Star, Burlesque,

Delhi and Chang. We will also have about twenty year-

lings by such sires as Hanover, imp. Order, Bramble, Fal-

setto, Hindoo, Fonso, Leonatus, Sir Dixon. Fordham, Duke
of Montrose, Candlemas, Great Tom, Pirate of Penzance,
Onondaga and Isaac Murphy out of producing mares. Onr
yearlings are as nice a lot as ever I saw in one bunch, but I

can hardly expect to get an Ornament or a Hamburg out of

this lot. Ornament and Hamburg are doibg fine, and, bar-

ring accidents, should win their share of the money next sea-

son. Of all the race tracks I have been to this season, Mem-
phis had the best meeting and best attendance for the size of

the town. Malvolio will also be entered at Memphis.

Before the raceB began at Morris Park Tuesday, Novem-
be 2d, J. J. McCaflerty sold his horses in training with tbe

exception of Requital and Gotham and a couple of yearlings.

Following is a summary : Dutch Skater, b b, 6, by imp.
Dutch Roller—Tena, F, D. Beard, $2,200 ; Saratoga, b f, 2,

by Buchanan—Re-Echo, S. Levy, $900; Kitefoot, ch f, 2,

by Buchanan—Longshore, W. Lakeland, $3,000 ; Peat, br g,

by Jim Gore—Nannie D., J. McLaughliD, $2,200; Gala
Day ch c, 2, by imp. Rayon d'Or—Glory, H. Hunn, $2,000

;

black colt, yearling, by imp. Darebin— Gondole, J. S. Wads-
worth, ',$300 ; bay colt, yearling, by Bishop—Kennebec ; F.

Berlew, $500. The prices obtained were remarkably good.

Frank Bean, who purchased Dutch Skater, will have him
schooled for jumping, and a remarkably good 'cross country

horse he will make. Nick Chandler, his trainer, has no
superior as a schoolmaster for horses over the sticks. He
will have ample time to educate the horses properly, for he
has fully six months to school him.

Marcus Daly is keeping good his promise of making
wholesale reductions in the large number of horses at his

Bitter Root stock farm, and Bales are constantly being made.
The latest purchase was that of J. S. Dougherty of Ana-
conda, who bought ten of the best brood mares on tbe ranch

,

and it is evidently bis purpose to go into the breeding and
racing business on a much larger scale than was anticipated

last Bummer. The following is a list of bis purchases:

Palfiena, b no, by Hyder Ali—Pandora ; Barmaid, ch m,
by imp. The 111 Used—Bahama ; Homeless, b m, by Uncas

—

imp. Sweet Home; Model, ch m, by imp. Sir Modred—Mollie
Walton ;

Caravel, br m, by Hidalgo—imp. Camilla ; Nomi-
nal, ch m, by imp. Inverness—imp. Namesake ; Wyoming,
b m, by imp. Sir Modred—Wanda ; Alice Himyar, b m, by
Himyar—Ailee ; Bandana, b m, by imp. Darebin—Bessie

Peyton ; MaBcot, b m, by imp. Glenelg—Mignon. The mares
are all in foal to Tammany, imp. Inverness and other sires

of tbe Bitter Root harem. The large purchases of Daly
stock by local horsemen augurs well for next summer's rac-

ing in Montana.

Handicapper J. W. Brooks announces the following
weights for the opening handicap to be run Monday next at

Oakland : The Opening Handicap, purse $1,000—a handicap
for three-year olds and 'upwards ; entrance $10; $26 addi-

tional for horses not declared by the time of closing the
entries November 13, 1897. The California Jockey Club to

guarantee tbe value of the stake to be $1,000, of which $200
to second and $100 to third. Weights to be publibhed in

November 9th ; declarations to be made to the Secretary at

the track before 12 o'clock (noon), Saturday, November
13th ; one mile, Ruinart 122, Tea Rose III 102, Argentina
100, Libertine 112, Crescendo 102, Thelma 90, Dura 85,

Con Moto 95, Candelaria 98, Caspar 105, Colonel Wheeler
103, Mt. McGregor II 115, Sweet Faverdale 100, ShaBta
Water 100, Altamax 112, Truxilio 105, Etta H. 102, Instal-

lator 117, Vinctor 116, Hohenzollern 101, The Roman 105,

Flashlight 112, News Gatherer 108, Senator Bland 118,
Loch Ness 103, Wheel of Fortune 112, Fortunate 96, Char-
treuse II 90, Mamie Scott 94, Sly 91, imp. Trance 100, Nar-
anja 90, Grady 116, 'Ostler Joe 114,Satsama 110, Greyhurst
107, Aquinas 103, Schiller 105, Lady Hurst 96, Lode Star

96, 8ummertime 100, Ike L. 90, Horatio 101.

When Marcus Daly named the most expensive failnre he
ever bought, tbe colt by Hampton—Cherry, Matt Byrnes,
after his favorite trainer, he little thought that the name
might become world famous in turf annals. Still such may
be the case, for the brown son of Hampton has been repur-
chased from the Montana millionaire by his original owner,
the rich London banker, Broderick Cloete. Mr. Cloete is

reported to have paid $25,000 for the popular trainer's

namesake, but it is more than probable that his check for

that amount also covered the purchase money for the six

brood mares be selected at the same time from the Bitter

Root Stud. Even if this was not the case, Mr. Cloete could
well afford to give a large sum for Cherry's handsome son,

for when he was sold at auction as a yearling at Doncaster,
England, Mr. Daly had to bid the extravagant price of 6,000
guineas to become his owner. As a race horse Matt Byrnes
was a failure, for, though considered a likely winner of the
American Derby won by Rey el Santa Anita, he did not

even start in that race, trouble with his feet preventing his

astute trainer from preparing him for the event. The same
trouble, which is by no means uncommon among horses im-
ported from England, prevented him from ever dis-

tinguishing himself as a race horse, but, according to Johnny
Campbell, who manages Mr. Daly's Anaconda ranch, he has

now outgrown it and developed into a magnificent specimen
of a thoroughbred. He goes to Eogland to take the place of

dead Paradox, with whom the London banker woo the Two
Thousand, and ran second to Melton for the Derby, at the
head of that gentleman's select stud. Matt Byrnes' sire,

Hampton, is too well known to need description. His dam,
Cherry.was by Sterling, out of Merry Duchess, by The Duke.
She was herself a good race mare, and was full sister to En-
thusiast, who took the Two Thousand Guineas for Mr.
Douglas Baird in 1889, in this race gaining the honor of

beating the famous Donovan, a task no other horse was ever
equal to. That a horse bred like Matt Brynes must prove a

successful sire when crossed with such mares as compose the

Cloete stud goes without saying. It is much to be regretted,

however, that such a grand individual should ever be al-

lowed to return to his native shores, for we need him, and
more like him, here.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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The Spreckels Sale of Next Wednesday.

Everything is now in readiness at the Occidental

Horse Exchange for the sale of the Spreckles thorough-

breds, thirty four in number. Great interest is manifest-

ed in this particular sale, because all the horses are in

active training, in the hands of a successful handler of

horses, "Big Jim"Garland, and besides, about one dozen

in the consignment are performers whose merits are well

known to most of our turfmen and race-goers. Being

trained up to within three days of the sale, buyers can

enter the horses in races and win many of them out in

perhaps less than a week.

No such offering of useful racers was ever made in

California. It is not like buying an "unknown quan-

tity," for the capabilities of those that have not been

raced will be told about on the night of the sale. The
records of those that have appeared in public is given in

the catalogue.

Marcel, the first galloper catalogued, has won 32 races

and $11,020. She is engaged in stakes worth about

$25,000 at the two big tracks here, and her chance of

winning the Ingleside stakes, four miles, is of the rosiest

description, for she is a "stayer" of the first water. Mar-

cel has run some great long-distance races. She was

beaten but a head in 2:07} at a mile and a quarter, and

won a two-mile stake race in 3:32t, 105 pounds, eased

up. She could have run the distance in about 3:30 that

day. She only lost the Ingleside stakes here last spring

through the over-confidence of her jockey. And when

Marcel is through racing she should be worth several

thousands of dollars as a brood mare, for she is by the

great Luke Blackburn from Martica, by Daniel Boone

(brother to Gilroy and Kentucky, latter sold for $40,000).

Luke Blackburn won 22 races in 24 starts as a three-

year-old, and his get have won over $500,000 on the

turf of this country. Proctor Knott, Young Luke and

Rambler were amongst his progeny. Marcel comes from

the same family as Miss Ford, Surinam, Princess Lor-

raine, Reporter, Zoo Zoo and News Gatherer.

Foremost U fully as heavily engaged as Marcel, so

that Trainer Garland must think mighty well of him.

Foremost's brother Nero, nine years old, is a good win-

ner this season.

Gallant, winner of over $6,000 on the flat, victor over

Lissak, Magnet, Ed Kearney, Wheel of Fortune and

many other celebrities, is in the list. He is a well-

schooled timber-topper, and is very likely to win over

the sticks, if not on the flat.

Olive, the beautiful big Apache mare, winner of over

in less than thiee seasons on the turf, as sound

as adoll.ir, will, without doubt,elicit some lively bidding.

Pat Murphy, Torsion, George Palmer, Frank James

and Florimel complete the list of horses three years old

and upwards. All are as fit as a clever trainer's hands

can make them, and beyond a doubt will render a good

account of themselves at any early date.

Among the two-year- dds in the sale entitled to special

mention .ire Mixlone, Imperious, Gin Fianzi, Little T.

• ail, Aluminum, Satotsa, Makiwao, Racio and

jies.

Maxloneia pr< nun need a stake horse of the very highest

class by i >mpetent judges, and will surely cause an un-

irie strings when he is led into the ring.

..stery by Three Oheers, won

ius, a great, rangy .ellow, by the peerless Mo-

iii the dam of Grey hurst, Braw Scot, La Reina

and Grandee is one of the likeliest two-year-old maidens

in the country.

Little T. G. -is a winner and one of the fleetest fillies

in the two-year-old division.

Salvail is by the mighty Salvator from the great

the champion Fashion, Reality, Bonnie Lizzie, Surprise

stake-winner Ailee, by imp. Hurrah, and of the family of

and Revenge.

Satossa is a filly by St. Saviour (sire of Gilead, De
Bracey, etc.) from imp. Atossa, a winner by the Mel-

bourne Cup victor, Dunlop.

Makawao is by the good race horse, Almont (winner

of nearly $12,000), out of the winner, Folly, sister to

the great Sinfax.

Aluminum (by imp. Idaliurn—Glitter) won at Ingle-

side last spring and was also victorious at Sacramento

last September.

Racio is a gelding by the phenomenal race horse,

Racine, out of Fidelia (winner of the Vestal Stakes,

etc.), by Flood, her dam the great Flirt, by Hermit

winner of the Derby).

Georgies is a bay filly by Prince of Norfolk (sire of

Rey Alfsnso, Tigress, etc.), out of Lady Cleveland, by
King Alfonso (sire of Foxhall, Fonso, etc.).

The horses in this great sale arrived at the Occi-

dental Horse Exchange last evening, and we will

take pleasure in showing them to intending purchasers

The sale takes place next Wednesday night. Buyers

should come early so as to get a seat as near the ring as

possible.

The horses can be secured for ten per cent, of the pur-

chase price of animals and security satisfactory to Mr. A
B. Spreckels, and surely this will pleaBe those that would

like to secure these horses.

The Kerr Sale of November 22.

On the above date twenty-one yearling thoroughbreds

from the Antrim Stock Farm of Charles Kerr will be

sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange. Mr. Kerr has

been in the business of breeding horses but a few years,

still he has had the pleasure of rearing many gallopers

of renown and money-earning capacity, including Olive

($9,110), Mobalaska ($8,795), Crawford ($6,040), J. O.G
(over $6,000), San Emegdio ($4,350), and Semele

($3,070.) Lorena II won stakes at both Sacramento and

Los Angeles, while Lena has captured six races since

July 1st.

The stallions with representatives in this sale are

Apache, imp. Calvados, Orizaba, Rio Bravo and Nomad.

Among the mares with foals in this sale are Belle

Platte (half sister to Jennie K), Blondinette, Catherine

B. (winner of 50 races), Celia, Eileena (dam of Viking),

Idaho, Irene (dam of J. O. O), Lena (dam of Castake

and Tacoma), My Badge (sister to Badge and dam of

Coupon), Nadavis (sister to Catalpa, Dungarven and

Mable Glenn), Nellie K. by Tyrant, Play Toy (sister to

Tournament), Rillito (sister to Antrim), Rosabella by

King Alfonso, Sweet by Hanover, Virginia Dare (sister

to Olive), and Why Not (dam of the winners Misty

Morn, Patricia and Investigator III.)

On the same night Carrie M., Haroldine and Posey,

property of Mrs. C. A. Posey, of Oakland, will be sold to

the highest bidder.

P. O. J. O. Entries.

On Monday, November 15th, entries to the additional

stakes that are to be decided at Ingleside between Janu-

ary 1st and May 1st will close. There are eighteen

stakes in all, and are for all distances from four furlongs

to four miles and the purses are from $1,000 upward.

It is of vital importance to every owner of thorough-

breds to make entries in the splendid stakes. It en-

hances the value of the winners besides being the means

of bringing out the true merits of every horse entered

The adveitisementMu our business column, conveys all

the information regarding these stakes that is needed.

Entry blanks may be obtained from the Secretary,

F. H. Green, Parlor A, Palace Hotel. We earnestly

hope horse owners will not overlook those valuable

stakes. They all want to own stake winners. It is an

honor everyone interested desires. Here is an opportu-

nity to give your horses a chance to become famous.

Remember entries close next Monday.

On Tuesday, November 30th, Messrs. Killip & Co.

will sell at the Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton, Cal.,

all the horses, sulkies, road carts, harnesses,

blankets, etc., belonging to the Pleasanton Stock Farm

Company. This will be an opportunity to get very

valuable material at a very low figure.

The Nelson Sale.

The greatest interest is being taken among all lovers

of light harness horses in the sale of J. M. Nelson's

trotters and pacers which is to take place next Monday
November 15th at 10 a. m. A partial list of those to

be disposed of appears in this issue and as a large num-
ber of catalogues have been issued a good crowd is

anticipated.

It is seldom that such really first-class trotters and

pacers have been offered. Lustre, 2:22i, Challenger

Chief,2:15,Fallacy,2:17J, Bessie Rankin,2:16,Wow,2:2H

Daylight 2:22J, Orland 2:23$, and a score of others with

trials better than 2:30. These trotters and pacers are

bred in the most fashionable lines and all of them, with-

out an exception, are fit to be taken in hand and pre-

pared lor the next season's races.

There are single roadsters and double teams that are

finer than any ever led into an auction ring in Califor-

nia. Besides, there will be some extra good horses suit-

able for business purposes. The sale takes place at 10

A. M. at the Alameda race track, Bay station, (broad-

guage), and whether rain or shine Mr. Nelson says there

will be no postponement. Here's an opportunity for

those seeking fine horses to get just what they have been

looking for, and by purchasing now they can rest assured

they will never get as fine horses at such figures

again. Remember this is the last notification of this

great sale.

The Palo Alto Sale.

On Friday, November 26th, at the Occidental Horse

Exchange, thirty-one yearlings from Palo Alto Farm
and the successful sire imp. Cyrus, will be disposed of at

auction. The youngsters, pronounced a very fair lot,

are by imp. Loyalist (sire of Dunboy), Flambeau, Racine

and Flood. The recent wins of Dunboy, by Loyalist,

Joe Terry, by Flambeau, and Fashion Plite, by Racine,

will cause good prices to be secured for the youngsters.

Amongst the mares with foals in this sale might be men-

tioned imp. Fairy Rose, Flirtation, Rosecub, Pow Wow,
imp. Amalia and Cuba, latter dam of Argyle and Con-

quest. Many celebrities have been bred at this great

breeding establishment, among the notabilities being

Fairy, Racine, Rinfax, Guenn, Flint and Nomad.

Coney Island Jockey Olub.

The entries to the three big stakes advertised in this

issue by this sterling organization, are advertised for the

last time in this issue, as they will close Monday. The

Foam Stakes $1,000 added for two-year-old foals of 1896.

The Surf for two-year-olds, $1,500 added, foals of 1896

and for the June meeting The Tidal, $1,500, for three-

year-olds, foals of 1896. Entry blanks may
be obtained from Ralph H. Tozer representing the

Beeedek and Sportsman at the Ingleside and Oak-

land tracks, or at this office. Remember this is the last

notification.

The formation of the Master Horse Shoers Association

of San Francisco is one of the most important events

that has occurred in the ranks of the members of this

craft. In all large cities of the East similar organiza-

tions are in existence and their influence is wide-spread-

ing and beneficial, not only to themselves, but to every

horseowner, farmer and stock breeder. At the meetings

in this city no doubt many of the leading scientific horse

shoers of America will be invited to lecture upon shoe-

ing, while veterinarians will also be called upon to de-

scribe and illustrate for the benefit of those present the

structural growth of the horse's foot. When laws are

needed to protect these hard working men for their labor

the same as those which protect every other trade in

California. We earnestly hope this organization will

increase in numbers and strength, for it is much needed

in California. We congratulate the founders of it for

the thoughtful and energetic manner in which they have

started in to make this association a success.

The telephonic reports of the great Cleveland sale

are so meagre that we will wait and publish full

particulars in our next issue. We understand the

average received for the California horses was in the

neighborhood of $350.

All of the horses owned by Thos. Brown, Esq., of

the Bank of California and which were purchased by

Dan McCarty, will be sold by public auction at Fresno,

December 4th.

Special attention is called to the sale of F. W.
Loeber's sale of fine trotting stock. They are offered at

remarkably low prices. Write him for further par-

ticulars.
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The Trotter and Pacer says: For several recent years

what was to become of the range horse of the West has

been a much discussed question. The general consen-

sus of expressed opinion has been that the range horse

must go. Indeed it is not so long ago that we had ample

reports of range horses being sold in great numbers

in Oregon and Washington for three or four dollars

each for canning purposes, but this enterprise proved

a failure. We are pleased to notice recently in a

Montana paper that Dr. W. M. Bruette, special com-

missioner of animal industry of the Department of

Agriculture, who has been investigating this sub-

ject, is of the opinion that the range horse will work out

his own salvation. He finds the range horse a remark-

ably well developed and hardy animal, and believes a

foreign demand can be created for them, more especially

as cavalry horses. In a recent long distance test be.

tween the two types known as bronchos and rangers, it

was demonstrated that the Western range horse can

travel 2,400 miles in ninety days and subsist on grass

and water along the route without grain, and without

being shod. Already the French Government

has brought range horses to the teBt for mili-

tary purposes, and it is believed their rugged

endurance will be recognized by European na-

tions, and that they will be in demand abroad for

cavalry use. Should this desirable result come about,

it would mean great profit to the ranchmen of the far

northwest where these horses literally roam in

thousands and have for years sought a market in vain.

It is not any trick for a Montana rancher to ride or

drive 60 to 100 miles in a day, and it would appear that

horses capable of this should be almost the ideal type

for military service. The range horse is not wholly

lovely in all his ways, but we should be glad to see him

find his place and his value in the world's affairs.

The Success of Green Horses.

Perhaps the most wonderful feature of the season's racing

is the wonderful success of such green horses as The Monk
2:08J, Rilma, 2:10, The Abbott, 2:111, and many more which

are not only among the largest winners of the year, but have

raced against the best of old brigade and trotted fully as fast

as those who have the advantage of several years tracK ex-

perience. Time was when a really good horse could be cam-

paigned year after year, and by reducing his record a iittle

each season win in his class, but now it is a single step from

the three-minute class to the free-for-all and a horse which
is campaigned through the big circuit and wins, is reasonably
sure to land there in one or two seasons.

The tendency of late years, says an exchange, is to get all

there is out of a horse in as short a time as possible, and in-

stead of following the old idea of educating and raciDg
horses into condition in races, owners now prefer to train
them over the home tracks until they have arrived at ap-
proximately their best speed and have gained experience
which will enable them to win. One often hears it re-
marked how many horses fail to improve their records made
the first season out. Certainly outside of the colt classes

very few of the really good horses of each season reduce
their records more than a second or two. Better methods
of training and improved appliances have much to do with
this result, but the principal reason for it is the fact that it

is the most profitable.

To prove that this is so is only necessary to go through
the list of each year's big winners, Many of them are sold
at the end of the season at long prices and how few of them
afterwards come up to expectations. At the pace at which
they have to go to win nowadays a horse's first season on the
turf is about the best. It is evident that shrewd breeder C.
J. Hamlin appreciates this, as it is announced that in the
future the entire Village Farm racing stable will be disposed
of at auction at the end of the season and an entirely new lot
of horses campaigned each year. It would hardly seem pos-
sible that material for this could be found on one farm, but
the wonderfully good iot which Geers brought out this sea-
son goes to show that it can he done. One advantage of this
schema is that it will enable them to develop everything of
promise on the farm.

Driving.

The first requisites of a good driver are a cool head, a

watchful eye and a ready finger, with a quick understanding

of the needs and requirements of his horse, says Our Animal
Friends. He must also be ready to detect any object by the

roade-ide that would be likely to annoy the horse, and to com-
prehend in a glance the character of the road that lies ahead

of him. No quick-tempered, loud-voiced man can expect to

have a quiet, obedient horse, and the undue haste of the im-

patient driver to correct what seems to him misbehavior is

one of the reasons why bo many horses are dangerous to

drive. Much of the abuse, however, to which the horse ii

subjected arises more frGm ignorance and carelessness than

from wanton cruelty. Few persons give proper attention to

the details of driving, forgetting that it is attention to detail

which makes the difference between the expert driver and

the unskilled.

Before starting out for a long drive yon should examine
the horse, the harness and the vehicle. The bit Bhould be

as easy a one as possible; the harness must be comfortable

and well fitting. Do not use a check rein if the road is long

and hilly; but should a check-rein be necessary, nncheck the

horse before ascending the hill, when going through muddy
roads and also when you stop, as it is natural for him to

lower his head when he mukes an extra exertion, and also to

droop it when he is resting. A horse Bhould not onlv be al-

lowed to walk slowly aloog the Bleep or muddy parts of the
road, but also occasionally on level ground; the change from
one set of muscles to another rests him.
When a horse begins to feel fatigue he will strike one of

his hoofs against the opposite ankle, often bruising and cutt-

ing it. As it is generally one of the hind ankles, an ankle
boot should be worn during a long drive, even if it be un-
necessary on other occasions.

Two other indispensable articles for a long drive area
wooden scraper for removing foam and a hoof pick for dis-

lodging stones. For one who is often on the road it is wise

alBo to have a few pieces of stout cord, a coil of thin rope.and

some brass wire and nails, as with these in his possession

anyone of a little ingenuity can quickly repair ordinary
damages.

It is a well-known fast that horseB in traveling should
have water frequently in reasonable quantities. If you drive

slowly for awhile after watering your horses no injurious

results will follow, and they may be refreshed by a few
mouthfuls of grain, hay or grass. Should you chance to stop

where there is a strong breeze blowing, blanket your horse,

even if the weather is warm. Do not at any part of a long
trip yield to the temptation of racing with passing teams; for

a quickening of a horse's steady "road gait" to racing speed

heats him unnecessarily, and, if done frequently, is very
fatiguing.

The manner of holding the reins in the hands is really of

little moment, provided that a firm grasp on them is secured;

but is well to cultivate what the English call "hands," which
is realty a light, firm grasp of the reins, bearing no weight
on the animal's mouth, but keeping him always under per-

fect control. Never saw, or jerk upon the reios, nor flap

them on the animal's back ; if you wish him to increase his

pace speak to him, if he does not respond, touch him
lightly with the whip. Accustom him to stand quietly un-
til yon have taken your seat and are ready to proceed, then
start him slowly and gently and quicken his pace by degrees.

Remember always that your mood communicates itself to

your horse. Be gentle, patient and cheerful in your man-
ner toward him, and allow him to derive as much comfort as

possible from the drive.

Seventeen years ago Sweetheart and Fred Crocker elec-

trified the horse world by beating 2:30 as two year-olds, and
people began io think there must have been some witchery

in the California climate or the California grass when the

unheard of feat of two-year-olds beating 2:30 was reported

from the Golden Shore. In 1897, so far, twenty one of the

newcomers in the 2:30 list are two-year-olds. Verily, in the

words of Horace Greeley, "progress iB a law of our being."

HOOF-BEATS.

Eollins, a race winner at Lexington, Ky., is by Fresno
from Rosette.

W. H. Cheppu, the veteran Kentucky bookmaker.breeder
and racing man, arrived Thursday.

The Burns & Waterhouse barn at Emeryville has been

repainted and presents a much more pleasing appearance
than formerly.

Garnet Ferguson has had the eight Kentucky yearlings

he brought out broken, and boys ride them every day on the

Emeryville track.

Sallie Clicquot, by Salvator, won a mile race at Wash-
ington Thursday, track heavy. Premier, another Califor-

nian, finished third in the race.

Starter Ferguson still talks of bringing the horses of

his Kingston Stud to California. He owns Prince Royal,
imp. St. George and some of the best-bred mares in the

country.

The veteran horseman, George Howson, has February,
Sleepy Jane and a two-year-old filly by Fellowcharm in train-

ing at Emeryville track. February was a warm filly at Sac-

ramento, running six furlongs in 1:13£.

MALViLio,owned by Jake Marklein and John Fahey, cited

at Cumberland Park, Nashville, Tenn., last Wednesday night

of catarrhal fever. He was one of the best two-year-olds in

the West, and the owners recently refused $10,000 for him.

Pat Corrigan, the well-known turfman of the middle
West, a brother to Ed. arrived yesterday, and will spend the
winter in the land by the sunset sea. He did not bring any
racers and says he does not intend buying any, but those

best acquainted with the veteran turfman say he will pick
up a few flyers sure. .

The finest place in California to winter horses is the

Brentwood Stcck Farm. All of Corrigan's and Linnull's

horses were pastured there and these owners will tell how
well satisfied they were with this spiendid place. The terms
for keeping horses are very reasonable. Horses can be left at

Morehead's City Front stables and will be taken from there

direct to the farm.

The Horse Review says, concerning the late J. W.Knox,
that he showed ''that his (Arion's) grandam was Addie, in-

stead of the Middletown Mare." With the trifling exceptions

that Mr. Knox showed, not Addie to be, but on the contrary
not to be the grandam of Arion, and that no person ever got

the Middleton Mare mixed up in the matter, with which she
had no more connections than had the Godolphin Arabia,

our contemporary's remarkable statement is approximately
correct.

Matt Byrnes the celebrated trainer, retired from the
Bitter Root stark farm and with his wife left for the East on
Monday. At Easton, N. J., Mr. Byrnes has a good stud

farm and some famous sprinters. Here he will reside. Be-
fore leaving Hamilton, Matt Byrnes announced that he had
permanently retired from the turf. J. J. Moran has left the
employ of the Bitter Root stock farm and proposes to es-

tablish a public training stable in his Sleeping Child ranch.

A first-class three-quarter mile track and a 10 stall stable

will shortly be constructed and fitted up with all modern ap-

pliances, and Mr. Moran will receive horseB for training.

Mr. Moran is widely known as one of the best trainers and
finest horsemen in America and will no doubt attract pat-

ronage that will insure his venture to be handsomely remun-
erative from the start, A number of horsemen have already

engaged his services.—Hamilton (Mont.) News.

While the American horses are proving their superiority

over all on the lines on which they were bred, viz
, speed,

their Australian cousins are also demonstrating to the world

their superior stamina and gameness over a distance. By
the latest English files we see Mrs. Langtry's br h Merman,
for which she paid $8,000, after winning the Lewes Handi-

cap, valued at $6,000, waB specially prepared for tbe Cesare-

witch, which he won, carrying 103 pounds, and establishing

a world's record for the distance, two and one-quarter miles

and 32 yards, negotiated in the wonderfully fast time of

3:57 2 5, and this over an English turf track. This means
the journey was accomplished at the rate of 16 7 8 yards per

second, which would bring the two and one quarter milts

down to 3:55 3-5, which would eclipBe the American record

made by Springbok and Preakness in their memorable dead

heat, each carrying 114 lbs., in 3:56£.

At the second day's racing at the Liverpool autumn meet-

ing, Dr. Seymour's five-year-old bay mare Sapling, ridden by
Tod Sloan, the American jockey, won the Liverpool Stew-

ards' Plate by a length and a half. The race is for 350
sovereigns, for three-year-olds and upwards. There were

ten horses and the distance was nearly sis furlongs. R. O.

Oswald's Dule Tree was second and Sir S. 8cott's Advourlie
third. The betting before the start was 9 to 1 against

Advourlie and 10 to 1 against Sapling Sloan has won high
approval here and the newspapers which formerly criticised

him acknowledge that he is a great rider. The "Globe''

says: However nglv Sloan's style, it pays, and we must ad-

mit that he is a perfect artist in the saddle and that at his

weight we have little stock in this country to cope with him.

The 'Sun" says : Even the most prejudiced are forced to

admit that be knows how to beat most of our men when his

mount is good enough. There is something in his method
deserving of consideration.—London (Eng.) dispatch,

Nov. 11.

A writer in the Philadelphia Ledger recalls an interest-

ing reminiscence: "Electioneer has sired 161 trotters and two
pacers since the day tbe master of Palo Alto first sat under
the oaks of Sfony Ford- Horse and master sleep under the

lone pines, while the soft winds of the Occident gently caress

their lofty branches and siog an eternal requiem for the horse

and man. Messenger Duroc has also gone the way of all

horseflesh, survived, however, by his owner. Messenger
Duroc has only twenty-two sons and daughters that have
trotted or paced in 2:30 or better, as against the 163 of

Electioneer. The writer chanced to be in Senator Stanford's

library a few hours after he had parted with Arion, 2:10|, at

two years, to J. Malcolm Forbes, of Ponkapos, Mass. The
great breeder and financier was in a meditative mood. Fin-

ally he broke the silence of several seconds and remarked :

"Perhaps I have made a great mistake in parting with that

colt. But Mr. Forbes was so insistent in the matter. Then,
again, I thought of how much good I might do with that

$125,000 he offered me by giving it to tho Leland Stanford

Jr., University for the education of young men. As I con-

tinued to dwell upon this phase of the question my resolu-

tion not to part with the animal melted away. 1 Then raising

his huge frame slowly from his chair (for he was a veritable

giant—a noble physical specimen even in his declining

years) he said as he paced the floor : 'That colt will make a

great sire
!

'

"
*

Caution.
The public is hereby notified that a solicitor named Chas.

E. Hays is no longer employed on the Breeder and
Sportsman, and all contracts made from this date by him
for advertising in this journal will be null and void.

Wm. G. Layng.
San Francisco, Nov. 2, 1897.

Driver of Falkland, 2:13 1-2, the Great Race
Horse.

The Speed Sustaining Elixir is all that is claimed for it.

1 have used it and know whereof I speak. J. C. Kinney.

Horse Owners Should XJse
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The Season Reviewed.

Although the season about to close has been the most Do-

uble in the history of the harness horse, it is & peculiar fact

that for the first time the pacers occupy the most prominent

put in the history of the year's doings. Tbe phenomenal

record-breaking feats of the champioD, Star Pointer, and the

hardly less remarkable performances of Joe Patchen, John

R. Gentry, Robert J., and numerous lesser lights of the pac-

ing division, have monopolized public attention almost to

the exclusion of the more aristocratic trotter.

Nevertheless, the season's trolling, taken as a whole, has

been noteworthy and shows a normal advance in the general

speed average of the various class contests, with numerous

records made. The disparity in extreme speed, however,

between the two gaits has been so noticeable that for the

time beio< the plebian pacer mast be accorded first place in

the annals of harows racing. The immense gap between

2:07}, the fastest trolling record of the season, and the 1:59J

of Siar Pointer is simply a peculiar incident of the season

which an analysis of the year's records will show to be ab-

normal. The total failore of the free-for-all trotting division

was one of the remarkable features of the year. Of tbe half-

dozen or more which at tbe opening of tbe season gave prom-

ise of sensational trotting in the opso class, but one, William

Peon 2:U7f, actually entered the campaigning list, and hie

best mile, the fastest of the year, was 2:07J. a half second

slower than his own record. Of the others, Alix 2:033 and

Ante 2:04}, would not stand training. Fantasy, afler Geers

had used his utmost efforts to prepare for a fast mile, was

sent home. Beazetta, likewise, failed to stand tbe test. Of

the others, Oooqua was reported to be in good shape,but was

never started.

Of the forty-eight living trotters in the 2:10 list at the

close of last season, but one, Dan Cupid, made any reduction

in record, and be cut but a quarter of a second from bis

former record of 2:09}. But while the fast list remained
practically unchanged, so fir as redactions are considered,

the addition of new material was notable, there being thus

far a total of nineteen newcomers to the 2:10 list. Of these

the fastest is the chestnut mare Grace Hastings, by Bayonne
Prince, dam Emma K. 2:33, by Burger, who reduced her

record from 2:12 to 2:08. Next to her in tbe list of addi-

tions to the fast ones is the great four-year-old The Monk,
by Chimes, dam Goldfinch, by Mambrino King, whose record

of 2:08$, made in the great Transylvania Stake at Lexington
was not only the fastest beat ever trotted in that event, but

was also the fastest mile ever made by a four-year-old geld-

ing, and the best mile ever made by a trotter in his first sea-

son. Although the trotting of two-year-olds is not as common
as a few years back, most of the breeders being opposed to

early trainiog, the present year has been an exceptionally

satisfactory one, both as to the number and quality of the

baby racers. Over a score have trotted in 2:30 or better,

while the best of the year, the filly Janie T., by Bow Bells,

dam Nida, by Monon, easily surpassed the best previous per-

formances of her age and Bex. The best previous record made
by a two-year-old filly was 2:153, held jointly by Silicon and
Impetuous. This mark Janie T. reduced in successive races

first to 2:15}, then to 2:14- Another of the season's two-year-

old fillies, Nowaday, by Lookaway, secured a race record of

2:164, while the two-year-old colt, Amby, by Ambassador,

trotted a mile in 2:16}. The three year-old division was also

of an exceptionally high class calibre, tbe chestnut colt,

Cresceus 2:11}, by Robert McGregor, being by all odds the

best of his age ever seen on the track, while Thorn, American
Belle, Hastings and several others of the same age will stand

comparison with the be-t of any previous season. Among
the season's notable record-breaking performances, that of

trotting the mare Elloree 2:09}, by Axtell, dam Flora

McGregor, by Robert McGregor, is most prominent. Her
mile in 2:10 hitched to a road wagon was a reduction of 6|
seconds from ihe former record to wagon.

Aside from the lack of free-for-all trotters, the number and
quality of the racing material was exceptionally high, and
the average racing speed far in excess of previous seasons,

the effect of which is folly appreciated by the examination
of tbe season's records. Even the comparatively fast time of

2:15 has been beaten no less than by 120 new performers dur-
ing the present year, while numerous reductions have been
made by those previously within that limit

The importance of tbe purchases recently made by the
foreigners this season cannot be too lightly estimated, for it

shows that all tbe trotters sent abroad in the past have been
satisfactory, and as many were bought for speculation the

original purchasers must have made money or they would
not be so eager to buy again. America is now very well

represented in Europe by first class trotters, and jadging
from tbe summaries of the races trotted throughout the con-

tinent they have held their own and done credit to their

native country. The purchase of tbe good mare Couotess
Eve is bound to stimulate the Europeans to buy more of our
beet, for she is not only extremely fast, but steady as well,

and is a mare of high form and considerable beauty.

The Japanese made a few purchases but they selected with
great care and the animals shipped to the Orient are bound
to attract marked attention and *ill redound great credit to

their breeders. This purchase by tbe Japanese must open
up a new field for the American trotter, and doubtless the
land*

1

of the Mikado will, in the near future, contain many
representatives of the most useful horses known; and judg-
ing from what was said by Mr. Xyeyama wbile in Lexing-
ton, trotting races will soon be held throughout his country.
>otbiog can help the breeding iudustry as well as these im-
portations. With the natural demand in ihis country for

the best, and tbe scarcity of the latter article, combined with
tbe demand from Europe, tbe really first-class trotting horse
will have a great value, for there is no use denying tbe fact,

the firat-clase material is comparatively scarce in this country
and will continue to be so for several years to come. The
chief reason is tbat the percentage of mares that have been
bred in tbe last few years is small, and mares of inferior

quality have been thrown out of tbe various breeding farms.

This leaves only the better class to do stud duty, and the
consequence is that the number of youngsters beiog trained
has been reduced to a few, compared with former years.

This lifting out of the inferior mares will have its effect,

and for t ial matter has had already, for the yearliogs
throughout Kentucky are a much better lot individually

than ha* been seen heretofore, and they have been more
carefaSv >red. The misshapen, coarse brood mare tbat was

for stud purposes in uow almost valueless. Men
far willing to pay din* service fees for mares of

inferior individuality, merely because they were well-bred.

The ihoughtful breeder is anxious to produce something
above the ordinary, and he now knows tbat to do this he
cannot breed prcmiscouslr. The depression that came in

1892 and 1893, although terrible in its effect, caooot but

work a benefit to ihe horse industry in the end. The belter

class of horses will be bred, and it is simply a question of

the survival of the fittest as regards the horses themselves.
Stallions of merit have gradually forged to the front, while

those of no capacity have sunk into oblivion. Mares with
good breeding and good form have been given a chance to

show their ability to produce, and ihe result will soon be

seen. Doubtless tbe average trotter of five years from now
will be a much higher formed animal thsn that of today.
There was a lime wbea almost any animal, no matter bow
illy fjrmed would command a good price if the pedigree was
all that could be asked. AH this has been changed, and the
royally bred youngster in America, if he is unsound and a
bad individual, would either be passed out of the ring or sold

for a song. Horses, and particularly young ones, are looked
upon with little interest while in the sale ring unless they
can show evidence of speed. This is as it should be, for as

buyers become more critical the breeders must be more par-
ticular.

When some favorite mare produces a small, misshapen
colt, it may be' very disappointing to the owner, but he must
not expect the public to give him a good price for it. He
must try pgaio. List year at one of the great English sales

of thoroughbreds, a colt by a Derby winner and out of a
mare that had won the OakB stakes for $200. This year a

a full brother brought $17,500. The first was a bad looking
thing, while the last was well formed. "Breed for a type"
has often been quoted, and it is a eood maxim, for as soon
as the American trotter becomes a distinct type its value will

be doueled.—N. Y. Sun.

Trotters in Honolulu.

In the neighborhood of one thousand dollars has been

contributed toward tbe Kapiolani Park Ks.ce Track fund.

Several hundred dollars more are needed before there will

be sufficient money to put the track in first-class condition,

says the Honolulu Star.

Ab yet the donors, with very few exceptions, are those

who are constantly called upon to dig up for the success of

horse racing in Honolulu. They include such men as Judge

Widemann. W. H. Cornwall, W. M. Cunningham, J. C.

Quinn, Major Chas. J. McCarty, Gas Schumao, James
Dodd, M. H. Norton, John S. Walker, Cecil Brown, S. G.
Wilder and several others.

Said a prominent horseman today: "A little investiga-

tion develops the fact that merchants profit very largely

from the holding of a fair and race meeting in their town,
especially in Honolulu. The merchants generally are load
in their praises of the race meets for seemingly everyone has
money to spend on these occasions, and wants to bay some-
thing with it. The business of any city should always con-
tribute liberally toward the support of their local association

for in ordinary times they may rest assured what they give
will come back again with handsome interest."

After an adequate amount has been raised a committee
will be chosen whose duty it will be to have the track put
into the best possible shape for the money they have on
band. Tbe track is to have a soft clay top, and is to be
leveled, necessitating the raising of the track from the five-

eiguths pole to the three-quarters pole. Considerable work
will be needed from the wire to the three-quarter pole.

The suggestion to have the race meets in tbe spring and
fall is being received witrj favor from all sides. It is con-

tended by many that such an arrangement would give con-
siderable impetus to horse racing in the Islands. That it

would please the owners of the animals competing is certain.

The coming meet promises to be the best ever known in

Hawaii. In addition to those animals which have competed
in the past three or four years, there will be new blood

which will give a new life to the races.

Some of tue3e animals are already known. Gus Schuman's
Hawaiian bred mare Juda will compete. Jim Quion's 290
Girl, a speedy picer from tbe Coast will have her friends. E.

C. Macfarlane has received a clever horse from Adolph
Spreckels' string, which he will probably enter, Ed Mc-
foerney's new mare, Wisteria, any surprise some of the old

Island horses. Charles Dmd has a swift gray mare pacer.

John Grace's sorrel and bay colts, o .ie pacer and the other a

trotter, which arrived with a shipmeot of horse3 from the

Coast recently, have been seen and admired by a good many
horsemen.
Colonel Cornwell. U is said, will blin; some new horsea

with htm from the Coast when he returns this fall.

Limerick, 2:19 1-2.

Tbe champion two-year-old trotting gelding of 1897, is a

bay with black points, and is a horse of much substance a-

welt as quality. He started first at Goshen, N. Y., in the

match made last winter by his owner and Mr. E. H. Harri

man. He won tbe race, but subsequent events showed that

luck played an important part in his race, as Nowaday had

much the most speed. Limerick is a colt of unusual game-

ness, and although there were several two-year-olds out the

past season tbat had more speed thao he, none showed more
determination or race horse quality. His victory in tbe

stake at Lsxiog'.on showed his quility for he won the race

on his merits by simply out-gamine his opponent. Lim-
erick was bred by his owner, Marcus Daly, at the Bitter

Root Farm in Montana, and was brought East last winter by

his trainer, Ben K?nney. His action while frictionless

seems a little strained, and be does not strike one as being a

colt that will ever attain an extremely high rate of speed,

but be can always be depended on to do his best,

and will often beat horses that have more speed tban he.

Limerick is by Prodigal, the richly-bred son of Pancoastand
Beatrice, and is therefore a full brother to Patron. Prodi-

gal's success ha: been very pronounced and be seems to sire

early speed with gieat uniformity, having in addition to

Limerick the good mare China Bilk and India Silk, as well

as several other fast youngsters. The dam of Limerick is

Annie Wilton, by Wilton, dam Anna B, by Hambletonian
Mambrino, and tbe cross seems to have been an excellent

one, Limerick having much of the finish of the Wilton fam-
ily. The way the Prodigals have been handled has had

much to do with their success, and Ben Kenney stands to-

day without a superior as a colt tiaioer and driver. He is one
of the few men that can sit still in his sulky. He is

one of the best judges of pace in the country, and is witnal

a master of tbe art of driving. Limerick wilt winter in
Montana, and is sure to be heard from in his three-year-old
form. He retires with a record of 2:194 made in his winning
race at Lexington but he was timed separately in 2:17 in a
losing mile previous to this. He has also been timed a

quarter in thirty-three Beconds, which indicates that he
should trot a very good mile in 1S9S.

The G-ilroy Races.

The races drew forth a small crowd on Thursday, the

opening day, at the Gilroy Driviog Park, 6ays :.he Gilroy

Advocate, Nov. 5th. The weather threatened rain which

caused many to stay away. The track was in fine order for

fast time. There was some exciting races. The first was a

trotting race, 2;20 class. The entries were : May B., driven

by Van Bokklen, who won; Mabel W., driven by Wise, sec-

ond; Ned Thome third, driven by Helman; Naylox, driven

by Beach. Time, 2:23J-, 2:23, 2:24£.

A mixed race was next. Grey Jack was entered by Fer-

guson and ffon; J. 8. C. driven by Helman, second; Miss

Paine driven by Holbrook. Time, 2:45, 2:43£, 2:45.

A half-mile running race closed the day's sport. It was
won by W. Martin's Iron Packer ; Mayock's Cyclone Becond
and Tarral's Xopos third. Time, 0:52.

Friday, the day was brighter and the attendance larger.

The races were mor6 exciting. The 6rst was won in three
straight heats by Monogram, Lotto B. second, Nancy W.
third. Time, 2:25.

The second race is unfinished. Will finish to-day. Grey
Jack has two heats, J. S. C. one. The other entries are Jaun
Chico and Any old thing. Time 2:35.

The three-eighth mile dash was won by Mayock's Cyclone
in 0:38. The other entries were Iron Packer and Xopos.

J. A. McKerron, of San Francisco, the famous horse-boot
manufacturer, has presented tbe Association with a fine set of

harness valued at $75 to be given as a prize in one of to day's

events. This gift is much appreciated by the Association.
Naylor, Ned Thorn, Mabel iV. and May B. are entered for

J. A. McKerron's prize of harness to-day.—Gilroy Advocate,
Nov. 6.

Tyree'a Veto.

We reprint tbe following, which was taken from the
Bkeedee and Sportsman of October 19, 18s9. It clears

up the pedigree of a horse whose progeny ran well in Cali-

fornia:

TLe pedigree of the above mentioned horse has been a
mystery for many years, and as his name appeared in the
catalogue of many California breeding farms, a great deal of
time has been spent in trying to clear it up. It remained
for Dr. Latham to solve the puzzle, and he has obtained the
following certificate:

In 1847 I bought a thoroughbred mire, named Chealan.
from Joe Campbell, of Rassellville, Ky. Chealan was sired

by Woodpecker, and at tbe time I bought her was five years
old. In 1848 I bred her to the thoroughbred horse Veto
owned by Corvet & Blevins, of Cass County, Mo. This
horse Veto had been bought by Corvet & Blevins in Buttel's

Lick, Ky. In 1849 Chealan foaled a sorrel filly. In 1853 I

brought this filly to California; I named her Veto after her
sire. In 1854 I 6old this Veto mare to Mr. Thale Potter.

From Mr. Potter's hands she pa&sed to the ownership of Mr.
Sam Miller. She was bred to Williamson's Belmont, and
Bhe foaled a colt known as Tyree's Veto.
Stockton, Sept. 28, '89. Anderson Davis.

By a deal recently consummated, General W. H. Jack-
son has become the sole owner of Ihe thoroughbred stock in

the Belle Meade stud, having purchased Richard Crober's

half interest. The price paid has not been made public.

Five years ago Croker paid Jackson $250,000 for a half in-

terest in the thoroughbreds of Belle Meade. Following this

deed the stud was materially strengthened by the addition of

Longstreet, Yorkville Belle, Clarendon, imported Loyalist

and other notable thoroughbreds. Croker'sstud in England,
consisting of Dobbins and sixteen mares, will bs continued
for the present, at least, as a thoroughbred nursery, his great-

est ambition now being to breed a Derby-winner. Jackson
having arranged all his other business to his satisfaction.

will, from this time on, devote his entire time and attention

to the careful breeding and raising of thoroughbred horses.

There are eleven stallions and 150 brood mares in the Belle

Meade stud, but these will be reduced next year to seven
stallions and 6eventy-five brood mares.—Nashville, (Tenn.),

dispatch, Nov. 6.

The leading winning owners in America up to date are as

follows : L S. & W . P. Thompson, $66,520 ; M. F. Dwyer,
$62,765; J. E. Madden, $52,230; A. H. and D. H. Morris,

$47,270; August Belmont, $42,347; J. R. Keeoe, $26,435;
P. J. Dwyer, $26,965 ; G. E. Smith, 22,760 ; Patrick Dunne,
$22,755; C. Fleischman & Son, $19,452; David Gideon,

$18,300; W. C. Daly,$19,S70; Bromley & Co., $14,227;
J. E. McDonald, $13,960; Eastin & Lsrabie, $13,240 ; J. J.

McCafferty, $12,990; J. E Seagram, $12,480 ; Marcus Daly,

$10,562; Kensico 8table, $10 482; W. Laimbeer, $10,437;
James Galway, $7,720 ; F. R. & T. Hitchcock, $9,465 ; E J.

Baldwin, $9,345; Lewis Elmore, $9,192; C. T. Patterson,

$8,945; Oneck Stable, $8,455; Tnroey Bros., $8,325 ; C. W.
Stanton, $7,830; W. B. Sink, $7,610 ; R. C.-Hall, $7 373

;

Sensation Stable, $7,215 ; E. W. Purser, $7,165 ; Havman &
Frank, $7,982 ; J. McLaugblin,$6 S37 ; R. L. RoBe, $6,677 ;

W. M. Barrick, $5,945 ; Mrs. Jere Dunn, $5,500 ; Burns &
Waterhouse, $5,260. _

Success With Spavin and Ringbone.

Hebron, N. Dak., December 10, 1854,

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.
I have used your Caustic Bilsam with good success both

for spavin and ringbone, both cases beiog over one year's

standing. I also used the Balsam for swellings of different

kinds with good result.

Colljenwood, Ohio.

I have used AB30RBINE with good results.

E. H. Pkrby.
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If secretaries of gun clabswll 1 send as the fall scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; bnt we most
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its Insertion that week.

The Game Law.
The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

Axed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to loth February
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer
loth Jniy to loth October. '

The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no
changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law The fol-lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Bntte, InyoModoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada. Xapa. Plumas'San Bernardino. San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-

Yuba°'
°- ^h ™1 - Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and

The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Bail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15
Colusa—Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa-Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

niblted
0-Market Dlmtins and shipping game out of the county pro-

_5£?b0
J
clt~"?!nse

..

a?'1 wu*™ sh'pe. Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing ofwaterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-half hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

hibited
nSel8S_:'lliPPiaSSiIne ' markets outside of the county pro-

Marie—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st

huntorKOh°ro?,'ed,
ag- ,t<>Feb

' 1
- ^. Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market

Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.

ta'n't? Ba?tar»
ier

h
A
iy- V° ^fh 15

S
(Maitet^^Z Prohibited).

MS!? ?S' JVlDee^ Xag
- * t" Seft- U- Use of hounds pro-hibited. (Market hunting prohibited)

u«u^ ino-

San Luis Obispo—Deer, J uly 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec 1

[hf^uuty
a
prohibited,

Ued
- *•"«««»»*« itoJ&SS&ii

kSPc^^I^ JD
J-

1S
,J? ^pt " * ftf* of d°SS prohibited).

Mbit'ed"'
(Shooting from boat at high tide pro-

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Trt
t

Sj7
D
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r' S
1,
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,

to0ct - 15
- Doves, July 15 to Jan.l.Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

pron.oiSd
Deer

'
SeP '- 1 '° °0t - * SWPPtag game out of the county

Ventura-Deer, July 15 to Sept. L (Market hunting prohibited).

A Protected Game District.

The following account of the conditions that at present
exist in Humboldt county concerning game and fish is one
that will be appreciated by hunters and anglers.
Hnmboldt county has deservedly acquired the reputation

abroad of being one of the best in the State for entertaining
devotees of either gnu or rod. Those who have had occas-
sion to test the favorite hunting or fishing grounds of Cali
fornia are the ones who.hear willing witness to the fact thai
nowhere within as easy reach of San Francisco is the same
opportunity afforded to spend a vacation season in wooded
highlands and by mountain streams, with the same certainty
of recompense and rational enjoyment as may be found with-
in a day's journey from Eureka. The almost universal suc-
cess which attends such visile is appreciated by intelligent
and law-abiding sportsmen.
The open season for killing sea fowl is now fairly ushered

)

n
\V \f

br°ad-blUed and web-footed contingent of the

q u'lt ?
i9 h

!.
re ln abundant force. The waters ofHnmboldt bay for a distance of twelve miles, the river en-

trances from the Mattole to the Klamath, and the numerous
lagoons on the northern coast of the county, afford vantage
ground for all the sportsmen who may care to indulge in the
unequaled abundance thai will oiler until the lawful season
lor killing ib p-st.

The late rain was as much an invitation for the featheredfamily to come as it was to the finny beauties who know Iheir
places when the spawning season approaches. The time forbrant to ba in plsntifnl evidence is not yet at hand, but it isawaited with earnest anxiety by those who appreciale thatbird above all others of its class. If the statement, comingfrom a source well worthy of recognition, may be relied upon,no other arm of the sea belween the Golden Gate and mouthof the Columbia, is blesaed with such an abundance of this
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U H°mboldt Bay. The assurance
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"e m°St f4mUlar with CaUf°r°'a

Only in occasional years have salmon been so plentiful at
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These J™'/ esteemed
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7"'lelY-the Kin *> SilTer Side and

n ,h^ •• S°Plenllfnl «e they, and the junior contingent»"' ka°"a
,
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(th0°Sh Prof. Jordan,of Stanford persists lhat they are sleelheads), that they havebeen caught ,n abundance along the wharves since the

rn^TT1
J ?",e waller deferred to are if possiblemore delicate and delicious than the full-grown fish Thecatches usually run from half a pound to two, three and fivepounds m weight and fresh, pickled or smoked are esteemed
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el 'ca^-. Tbel* also find their way to the bay and
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, 'mdtu the ^adwaters of all streaL ,nthe county in the greatest abundance, affording free license
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a'"no "" cb°°se "> <*t* and prepare ?hem opportu-nity to cure as many as are desired for future use. Usua ly
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1188 been pro,inc in tbe 8°PPly of wild gameand food fish so far as this county is concerrfed The re-versal repor is that deer are becoming more pleotifufon

'

former hunting grounds, often so much so as to be a p«Uo
?b™,"'

d;'°e?"
t
d °"nerS aDd in cornfields remote
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?romhe coast. From what can be learned the bear family seem™
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7 be b«rd 'rom after the stock ranges are covered withnow. A similar report will probably come from the Mgh-

otes .v.
68?"1 ""16 ""^-Pests-Panthers, cats andI coy-

f,r r7l
h

aT'?*, "f'Sf' baa sharpened their appetUesfor blood and flesh food. The species ol rabbit known a"cotton tail',
s
also reported to be in greater abundanceeverywhere than is usual at this season. These are ?n finecondition and are generally esteemed to be one of the "a™delicacies in the wild game line. Yet the wr ter egrl"Z

acknowledge that he is familiar with people who will turn in
seeming disgust from wild game—deer and rabbit-which
subsist on vegetable matter alone, and yet esteem a dunghill
fowl an incomparable luxury.
Whether it may or may not be so with the fish family,

there must be a reason why deer, quail, wild dncks aLd other
protected game are becoming more plentiful in the high alti-
tudes and lowlands of Humboldt. Il is because these classes
of game have been protected as the law dictates. Those who
have given the matter attention are aware that both game
and nan wardens doing service in this county have been
vigilant and fearless in tbe performance of their duties, and
that those who have defied the law were dealt with accord-
ingly. If a like course is continued the reputation of Hum-
boldt county as a favorite resort for sportsmen from a dis-
tance will be maintained.—Eureka Times

Sport With Brum.

A hunting party consisting of J. B. Griffin, J. C. Tolman
and five others were out in the mountains in the vicinity of
the Ashland—Klamath Falls road, Oregon, recently. Mr.
Griffin, on his return to Woodville gave the following ac-
count of the trip : Daring the first four days they were
successful in capturing one black and one brown bear. They
were unfortunate, however, in losing three of their bear does
and spent several days in looking for them. In the search for
the dogs the hunters got separated and as Tolman didn't
show up the rest of them were alarmed for his safety, and
started out to find him. Owing to the inclemency of the
weather Tolman had remained under cover at a camp atBock Lake, and when the searchers arrived at Hunt's Dead
Indian stock ranch they found the missing man. All
three dogs found Iheir way back to their camp at
Johnson prairie, and are by this time safe with their owner
in Ashland. Four days seems a pretty long time for dogs to
trail a bear, but that is what these dog3 did.
Another adventure with a bear brings to mind a style of

capture that was frequently made in the early days in this
state and illustrates lhat the spirit of the old sport still sur-
vives. Two cattle-men were out on the Dorris hill, easl of
Montague, in Siskiyou county, Cal., looking for stock, when
they suddenly came up to a large black object in the sage
brush, which on closer inspection proved to be a bear. Then
the fun commenced. The boys unloosened their lariats, and
ook after brum After a long chase, with the assistance of
their dogs, they lassoed the bear. Terwilliger caught him
by the hind feet and Pope by the front, and they soon laid
him out. In this shape they took the bear home, a distance
of three miles When bruin was washed up neatly they sent
for Barnes & Dimick, who took three pictures of the boys
and bear. One dog is missing, the bear having killed it with
a swipe of his paw.

Santa Barbara Trap Shooters.

A. H. Clow, Charles Dabeoham and W. Wetmore were
at the Pastime Clob bouse near Alviso last week. A fair
bag of ducks and rail was made.

jjJThe ducks are still wary of the shore and marsh hunter
The bay sfiords them pUnt> of rest and an ample opportu-
nity for flight these pleasant days just past.

L
G
.1"ii

e Hindes. C Guscette, and I. Phillipson were at the
shellville dan Clubs house on Sunday last. A small bag
of teal and Eoglisb snipe fell to the three guns.

The Empire Gun Club was well represented on their
grounds last Sunday. The hunters had fair bags, Drincipally
of sprig and teal. One of the boys made a nice bag" of "cans."

The Lincoln Club ark was visited on Sunday last by C
Shaw, E. Klevesahl, D. Ostrander, M. Ls Gal and G. Clan-'
son. The bag was sprig and teal. Clawson was first chop
with twenty birds!

A party of five hunters were at L03 Banos on Sunday last
The combined bag was "one duck I" They report the water
very low, and birds scarce. They anathemiza the ox hunters
with their big guns.

E Forster, on the Lincoln Club shooting grounds, had the
satisfaction of coming in Sunday night with twenty-two
•cans, three teal and three sprig. This bag is a good day's
shooting for any one.

W. H. Bradley, M. Chick and F. Fishback last week had
a most successful hunt for quiilin the vicinity of Oceanside
lhey report the birds plentiful, although they do not an-
nounce the size of their kills.

The wild cat Frank Dolliver mustered out at Point Beyes
on Sunday last was turned over to a delegation of Cum Cook
halchet-men who held high wassail over a choice stew
brewed in the Ban San Low.

The sportsmen of Santa Barbara will before long have a t

their disposal and use a well appointed trap shooting ground.
Mr. C. A. Load, who has recently taken charge of the
sporling goods department in H. 8. 8hort's "Emporium" has
already made the preliminary arrangements. The place se-
lected is at the race track and will be properly and conven-
lenlly fitted up. A gun club will soon be organized and nodoubt before long will make some creditable records at the
traps as Santa Barbara has a number of crack shots, besidesmany others who are lovers of the sport. Mr. Loud will coach
the beginners at trap shooting whom it is safe to say under his
experienced direction will become proficient and skilful in a
sport that is winning new members to its ranks daily.

CAKTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Bail shooting in San Mateo county closes on the 15th inst.

^Dr. Payne made a fair bag of quail at Point Beyes onSun-

^ Sprig and mallard are ' in fairly good numbers at Point

The Alviso district is reported to afford fairly good duck
shooting now.

Sonoma c:unty has fallen in line and placed the ban on
market hunting.

Los Banos district has been good, bad and indifferent at
various times lately.

Sam Hughes returned from Point Beyes Sunday last with
a good bag of qaail.

Harry Golcher was at Point Beyes Sunday. A good bag
ot quail was the result.

C. Cate bagged ten and B. G. Wenz 3 ll seven prime sprig
al Mowry's last 8unday. K s

H. H. White and friend madea small bag on the Olympic
Clnb groueds last Sunday.

A first class boat for bay shore work is offered for sale in
our advertising columns Ibis week.

John Karney was out one day last week near Sear's Point
and brought in nine "cans" on his strap.

a, u,
8™ "2

'
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Crea, A. Priest and J. Biggerstaff were

at Mt. Eden on Sunday. Docks were scarce.

Frank Vernon made a bag of thirty quail and fifteen ducks
at Point Beyes on Saturday and Sunday last.

H. C. Vandall, C. J.Morgan and G. Alfreds were at Brent-
wood last;Sauday. A small bag was made. Ducks were very
scarce.

C. A. Haight and Dave Thorn spent last Sunday at
Suisun. They devoted their attention to English snipe. A
fair bag was the result.

Jules Brnns and Jim Browowig sustained their reputa-
tions with a bag of twenty-five birds, nearly all "cans" at
Sear's Point last Sunday.

The8pooney Club had a fair representation among the
huLlers on the other side of the bay on Sunday last, but the
duck delegation was rum est.

Ducks and geese were plentiful at Los Banos last week
Four members of the Los Banos Gun Club made a ba» of two
hundred on Friday and Saturday last. The ducks were
principally sprig and widgeon.

Frank Dolliver and a friend hunted "over grounds they
knew of on Saturday and Sunday and had a count of forty
quail, twenty ducks and a large sizad wild cat in their ba»
All this not so very far from Point Beyes.

The Missoula (Mont.) Gun Club propose to bold a tourna-
ment on Thanksgiving Day. This shoot promises to be the
most interesting one of the year. It will close the season on
the South Missoula range. The number of entries will be
large.

A party of twenty-3ix left the city Saturday night in a
carry-all for the purpose of indulging in a rail battue on the
Belmont marshes ou Sunday. The bag was ten rail and
three kegs of steam beer. A level country with plenty of
street cars is the proper ground for that kind of a shoot-
ing (?) party.

The Black Jack assembly on last 8onday consisted of
President Lemmer, Secretary Markham, Billy S»aiu
'Sherman," "Hello" Eaton, C. L. Deitz and the Antioch
contingent. The shooting was not productive of a very
large bag, about forty birds, principally sprig and widgeon
was the result.

Washington Game Laws: Section 14, effective June 9th
1897, reads as follows: "It is unlawful to hunt or kill game
of any kind for the market or sell same at markets or restau-
rants during any mouth of the year except the month of
October. It is unlawful to buy game or keep same during
any month of the year except the month of October."

Moonlight shooting in the vicinity of Alvarado, Thursday
night a week ago, provided a bag of sixty-nine ducks for the
raiders. The conlingent of sportsmen who v.ent over that
way Saturday and Sunday last did not get many birds. Tbey
drew certain inferences in regard to the scarcity of birds
when they heard of the night shooting. Bemarks uncompli-
mentary were plenty.

Pheasants are reported to be doing finely in the vicinity
of Woodland. Each year they are seen more frequently
and if unmolested that part of the Sacramento Valley will
afford good sport in the future. It is to be regretted that a
fool with a gun recently flushed a flock of the birds and
killed three of them

; his crime was all the greater because
he inquired of the first person he met " what kind of fowl
they were.

Quail shooting in the vicinity of Los Angeles is reported
to be in a remarkably good condition. Hunters who go out
equipped for seveial days' shooting are now rarely disap-
pointed in having fine sport and making full bags. Some
excessively large bags are credited from that district, but
while it goes to show that birJs are plentiful it is hardly nec-
essary to make a slaughtering expedition of a trip supposed
to be taken in a spirit of sport and recreation.

Frank Merrill captured tbe Friedbarger medal in the live
pigeon shoot at Jacsson's bathB.8lockton,Sunday,Oct. 31, with
twenty straight birds, while Winders, Charles Merrill and
Mehrtens.with eighteen birds eacb.divided the money—$20.
The scores are as follows: Frank Merrill 20, vVinders 18
MehrtensLS, Charles Merrill IS, W. Ditz 17, Johnson 17,'

Sparry 17. Longers 17, Jackson 17, Condy 16, Salbach 14,
Lastreto 13. There was a large attendance of spectators and
the weather was perfect. The medal had been won by
Charles Merrill, tbe father of Frank, at each of the two pre-
ceding shoots and now passes from father to son.

A very successful tournament was held by the Los An-
geles Gun Club on Sunday, Nov. 7th, the occasion being tbe
fifth semi-annual of the organization. Shooters from Sao
Francisco, the San Joaquin valley, Santa Barbara and other
Southern points were in attendance. The individual cham-
pionship was shot for by a very large number and went lo
W. H. Seaver of San Francisco, who scored 44 out of a
possible 50. Alexander was second with 43, Fishback,
Lighloo and Vaughan tied with 41 for third place lo tbe
sweepstakes Bruner was first with IS birds, Packard was sec-
ond with 15, Black and Vaughan tied with thirteen birds
each. The "twos" new championship was won by Vaughan
22, and Leighton 21, a total of 43 birds. The other teams
scored as follows: Fishback and Ealphs, 41; Breed and Seaver
40; Van Valkenberg and Alexander 39; Bruner and Pack-
ard, 39.
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taken io the outcome of these races is as grea'

in the Merced meeting, and it is more than prr

large and enthnsiaslic gathering of ladies and g
be preseat.
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A New Dog Hospital. -E OF CHOICE TROTTING STOCK
AT l'HE

lace Track, Nov. 15th, at 10 a. m.
I STOCK FARM, LA SIESTA RANCH and other prominent owners

and others. In this lot are

The location selected by Dr. A. E. Buzard fc

pital at 2128 Market street (just a block wes'
aad in street car communication with all poinL_
is a most excellent one. The newly selected quat
conveniently and practically fitted up io every i-

ihe co en forts of a home for sick and ailing do',,

gantly appointed office for the reception of the V-
en's is an agreeable feature of the establishment.*"
nets are exposed all day long to the sun and we
from the wind. A perfect tystem nf drainage l|FF
and healthy sanitary conditions. Experienced »
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G ^-year-old brown stallion by ALTAMO^T. full brother to CHEHAUS.207^ One otthe greatestjust the bind of a place for exercise that adog \ ahowa2:i5 gait. Has had very little training .

e ot tbe greate8t

rally want.
DOLLY MADISOX, by James Madison (trial) 181-2
ROSSIB MOOR, by Ross 8. (trial) S:'l6 j_2
CALAVER*©, by Eclectic (trial) ""a:»6
LADY CLARE (3), by James MadlBOd (trial) 2 :30

MESSRS. H.W. MEEK, FRANK H. BURKE. V7. O. BOWERS. JAY BEACH

2:15; FALLACY, 2:17 1-2; BESSIE RANKIN, 216 1-4.
prospects on the Coast.

Dr. Buzard's successful treatment of canine a* 7 **
ing a long experience on the Pacific Coast and 51 1-a

his general acquaintance with fanciers in this S:
22 *" 2

pie who just indulge in a favorite pet dog, is an** *"*

an increasing patronage and large practice.
Mr. D. J. Sinclair, a gentleman well known to

look after tbe business management of the hospi

The Pointer Club of San Francisco have ele

C. Allen as their delegate to the Pacific Advisor ""'.".

.2:19 1-4

SILVER BELLS, by Silver Bow (trial) 2 H7QUEEXOP KNIGHT (3), by; Knight, 2 :2S (trial). ...i. 226
J i:\AV BE.\TO\ (full sister to ShylocK, 2:15, etc )DOS FALLACY, by Fall!- (trial) 3 - 34

SELECT CONSIGNMENTS.

^tkeu and can show 2:30 gait).

.2:21

..2:27

Two Dm Iwo-vear-old colls by Silver Bee, 2:27 3-4 as a two-year-old
Three head of three-year-olds by Eaater Wilkes.
One three-year-old by VV inland W., 2:12.
One three-year-old by Dictatns, 2:21.

_., , — __ •—•tail. i.*~-_=,~ i
1 b" d» nI«h; one Pair of I, roans, 1,250 pounds

PHq. R E|VI ]NGTQ ,M " lr '"'"n mnri"i

' "~ Catalogues is6ueu NOVEMBER 5th and mailed FREE on application.

.6 hands hi* and Hue roadTr,"."
" ,h"~'""W *""> »' *">»• »•»-' "*; one p.lr of bay. ,6 hand, ht.h

Manufactured by-

For fcale by the Trade.

COAST JOCKEY Ct08
C3rIL.E:SI13E3 TRACK)

nnmwm STAKES-SEASON OF 1897-98
111 nmwii UJh Between January 1 and May I, 1898.

597-ENTRIES CLOSE-NOVEMBER 15, 1897

PACIFIC COAST DI
435-427 Market Street, Sa
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i

GUNS

Gun Goods

538 MARKET
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isiaess College, 24 Post St
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The most popular school on the Coast,
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Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tored by \v. IT. YOUWG^ P.D.F..
No. 34 Amherst St, Springfield, Mass.

Send 35 Cents tor Sample Bottle.

BEFOEB. AETEB.

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC l"N 3 RUNNING TRACK

Ttie beautiful, convenient and popular grnunds
known as AGRICCI/TURA.L PAKE.

Ban Joue, has been leased by

O. F. BUNOH and A. HABLES.
Who are putting the same In suiishle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
1 he atieuilon ot horsemen Is called to the tact that
both ibe trot'Ingnnri running tracks will be kept In
flrst-clafs order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
aud well ventilated. The San Jose Pace Track must
soon become a popular resort lor hor&cmen, IT good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations} are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park, 8an Joie.

JJ

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEER-*-

"tattersalls
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

ban fbanci co.

Horses, Bugsles, Carts, WagoDB and Harness lor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments oi Live

Slock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

HorseB taken from boats and cars free ol charge
Only competent men employed. Horees boarded lo
lfl.00 per moDtb, including shoeing. Over 160 Mall*

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. C*mn le
slons on sales very reasonable,

Tklkthone Main m:b
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TWENTY-ONE ANTRIM STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Bred Toy OHAS. EL33H.H. Baliersfield,

^ "'H BE SOLD AT AUCTION , ^
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE
j

(WM. FITOH, Auctioneer)

ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22d, 1897.

~^*-THE GET OF*^~~

APACHE sire of Olive, Mobalasca, J. 0. C, Semele, Crawford, Castake Lorena II Lena, etc.

RIO^ ?S£*^'

. / ,„ »oi nnn lw Wildidle— imp. Amelia, by Lowlander.

NOMAD the Great Race Horse, winner of over $31,000, by wiuunui t

ORIZABA,^^^ol^S^^r^e and sired the .inner, ViMng.

From Mares that have thrown Great Winners, or Young Stud Matrons from Noted Racing Families

PROPERTY OF MRS. A. C. POSEY, OF OAKLAND: ,.,„,•_,

CABBIE M„ a good winner and fine individual, by Byder Ali-Vivien, by imp. Intrnder stmted to St.

HAbSlDINE, by Gen. Harding-Doe, dam of Deerelayer^andJt^™!? abashing big
POSE

fIuo
b
w-\££?&£Z$££^P^^«* furlongs in !

rifover

iDgleside course, with 140 lbs , up, tracis slow.

ON MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 29, 1897,
Fifteen Yearlings, bred at RANCHO DEL SIERRAS by THEODORE WINTERS.

-SIRED BY

, ^ tt a «• „ „f AT Q1-»rlAlinfl Caliente Uncle Giles and Scarborough, Caniornia

EL BIO BEY the Undefeated Race Horse, and Sire of Mandolina, ^anente, u

JOE HOOKEB
e

%„:
U^t ,

-t;M»,C. H. «>„-, Tormentor, Bonanza, Don Jose, Joe Courtney, BoJ
JO

Me-Spoe.tello, and scores of Other Celebrities. The last of his ge.

4. STSTEB TO SCABBOBOUGH, winner of the S5,000 California Derby of 189/.

A ABLINS^SS^H^^ZSl and Nellie Post, sisters ,0 Don Jose and Ed Corr.g.n

Y
1 TOUNg1?EB BY ELBlb BET, from Blizzard, half-sister to the Great Gotham,— of over

BEMBMBEfTneodore .Winters bred&™*+?FE* £££^d38?3£l$2Z
Don Jose, Jim Renwick, Sorrento, C. t±. load, ana a j^aigei

the world.

ALSO ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 29, 1897,

Fifteen te | f THoroutHbrefls, Yearlines, Tio-Tear-Olfls, ThrBe-Year-Olfls id Beantirnlly-Brefl Briton

Consigned by JOHN O. REIS, Alamo, Cal.
INCLUDING

CHARMION, the Beautiful and Famous Race Mare by Tyrant-Unit. Winner of $18,405

SUNLIT by Monday, dam of Don Carillo and El.Rayo. In foal to imp. Artillery, by Musket.

OLIVIA, a winner, by Gano—Dollie L. Stinted to Jim Brown.

VIOLA, dam of Melody, by Himyar, sire of Domino. In foal to imp. lrue Briton.

STEPHANOTIS, by Shannon-Lizzie Whips. Stinted to Eppmger, by Morello.

MOBINEL, b f, 2, by Morello—Sunlit.

HEBTHA, cli f, 2, by imp. Islington—Ernestine.

HALSEY, li «•, :;, by imp. Martenhurst—Elsie S.

YEABLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Viola.

YEABLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Orinda.

IPOMEA 3 by imp. Martenhurst-Moonrlower. In foal to imp. True Bnton.

YEABLING BAY FILLY, by Morello—Koscmlottia, and

Others Just as ^*7ell Bred!
Catalogues of the Antrim sale will be out in a in few days and can be obtained upon'^^^"V

WM. 6. LAYHG & CO., Office Occidental Horse Exchange, 313 Bush Street, Sun Franciwo, Ear
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GREAT RETIREMENT AUCTION SALE!
"Wednesday Night, Nov. 17 1897,

(BY ELBOTRIO LIGHT)

OF

THE ENTIRE RACING STRING
OF

SFRECI^KT ilS, Esq., SSsltx Francisco,
AT THE -

Occidental Horse Exchange,
("V\7"AI. FITOH, Auctioneer)

Entrance, TATTERSALL'S SALESYARD, HOWARD STREET, neap THIRD, San Fancisco.

You Cm Make Money by Purchasing These Horses, for They Are Fit to Win Races To-Day.

Look at the list of BREAD-WINNERS ! They are READY MONEY
SOLD WITH THEIR ENGAGEMENTS!

GALLANT, b g, 6, by Fellowcharm—Jennie Belshaw. Winner of {6,241 j victor over the

great Lissak and Magnet.

PAT MURPHY, rn g, 5, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie E. A stake winner.

MARCEL, b m, 6, by Luke Blackburn—Martica. Winner of over $11,000

FOREMOST, b g, 5, by Flood—imp. Queen Be». A frequent winner

OLIVE, b m, 5, by Apacbe—Virgie. Winner of 27 races.

FRANK JAMES, brother to The Sculptor, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Tomato. Won at seven-

eighths in 1:29 ; only start ; Beaton, an inexperienced rider, up.

GEORGE PALMER, b g, 3, by Ecuador—Kitty Gunn. A consistent winner

TORSION, b g, 4, by Torso—Bicardo. A winner and good jumper.

FLORIMEL, b f, 3, by Apache—Virjean. A winner.

ALUMINUM, ch g, 2, by imp. Idalinm—Glitter. A winner from a great winner

BAN JOH N, ch c, 2, by John A—Lady Douglas. Never started

CANDIDIUS, be, 2, by John A—Nozumbega, by Norfolk. Never started

CON FIANZA, eh c, 2, by imp. Creighton—Mystery. Neverstarted

GORGIES, b f. 2, by Prince of Norfolk—Lady Cleveland. Never started

IDRACE, br c, 2, by imp. Idalinm— 4nnie Race, by Cape Bace. A maiden.

IDEAL, br or blk c, 2, by imp. Idalinm—imp. Elmina. Never started

IDOMENOUS.br c, 2, by imp. Idalinm—Griselda. Never started

IMPERIOUS, half brother to Braw Scot, Grandee aDd Greyhurst, b g, 2, by Morello—
Helen Scratch. A highly tried colt of great promise.

JOHN DARE, ch c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Dolly Varden. Never started.

KUMMEL, ch f, 2, by imp. Chesterfield — imp. Zara. Beat Queen Mab
Morana and other winners.

KAPALAMA, ch c, by imp. Idalium—Patricia, sister to Misty Morn.
Never started.

LITTLE T. G., . Ii f. 2. by inp Idalium—I'ellie Bell. A winner—half-mile in 0-A9i.

MAKAWAO, ch f. 2, by A'mont—Folly. Mever started.

MUSCU LADO fcr c 2, b7 Ricine— Muster. Never started.

NIIHAU, I' f, 2. t.y Si. Saviour—imp. Yarraoabee, by Hippocampus.

NITA MURPHY, cli f. 2, iy imp. Cyrus—Maggie R. Neverstarted.

OAH U, br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Maria F., winner, dam of Baggage. Never started

SATOSSA, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—imp. Atossa, by Dunlop. Never started.

SALVAI L, b g, 2, by Salvator—Ailee. Never Btarted.

WAILUKU, blk or br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Florence B., by Jim Brown. Never started

ZINFANDEL, br f, 2, by imp. Idalium—Frisa, by Flood. A maiden.

AGNI, b c, 2, by imp. Idalium—Agnes B. Never Btarted.

RACIO, th c, 2, by Racine—Fidelia.

MAXLONE, b g, 2, by imp. Maxim—Abilone.^A maiden.

State Enpppnts of Horses CatalopeO.

MARCEL^Engaged in the Barns Handicap, $10,000; Palace Hotel Handicap,
$2,000; Pacific Union SI ,500 (of the C. J. C.i; Golden West, 51,000; Rancho del Paso,
$1,500; New Year Handicap, SI. 500; San Eafael, $1,000; Lakeside, $1,000; Ingleside, $3,500;

Crocker-Woolworth Bank, $1,750; J. F. Ullman, $2,500; Evergreen Stakes, $1,500 (of the P.

C. J. C).

FOREMOST.—Engaged in the Barns HandieaD, 110,000; Thornton, $3,000; Palace
Hotel Handicap, $2,000; Gunst. SI. 500; McLangblin Selling, $1,250; Pacific Union, $1,500

(of the O.J. C.) : Golden West. $1,000; Rancho del Paso, $1.5j0: New Year Handicap, $1,500.
San Ratael, Sl.000; Lakeside, 81.000; Ingleside, S3. 500; Croctter-Woolworth Bank, 81,750; J.

F. Ullman, 82,500; Evergreen 51,5'jO (of the P. C. J. 0-).

GALLANT.—Engaged in Palace Hotel Handicap, $2,000; FollanBbee Handicap.
$1,250; McLaughlin Selliug, £1,250 (of the C. J. C): Palace Hotel, $1,000; California Steeple-

chase, 51,000 (of the P. C. J. C.).

OLIVE—Engaged in Goast Stakes, $1,500; Baldwin Hotel Handicap, $1,500; Follans-
bee Handicap. 81,250; McLaughlin Selling, 51,250 (of the C. J. C.); Evergreen $1,500 (of

the P. C. J. C).

PAT MURPHY.—Engaged in Follansbee Handicap, 81,250 (of the C. J. 0.).

TORSION.—Engaged in Palace Hotel Handicap, $-2,000; Gunst, $1,500; Baldwin
Hotel Handicap, $1,500; Follansbee Handicap, $1,250; McLaughlin Selling. $1,250; Pacific

Union. 81.500 (of the C. J. C): Palace Hotel, $1,000; New Year Handicap, $1,500; California
Steeplechase. 31,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

GEORGE PALMER.—Fngaged in Boras Handicap, 810,000; Palace Hotel Handi-
cap.$2.0('0; Gunst, SI. -SOU; Baldwin Hotel Handicap, SI, 500, Follansbee Handicap. $1,250;
McLaughlin Selling. Si. '250: Pacific Union, 81,500 (of the C. J. C.): University, $1,000; Presi-

dio. 51,000; Hobart.dl.600; 3an Rafael, $1,000; Lakeside, 51,000 (of the P. C. J. C.)-

FRANK JAMES.—Engaged In Gunst Stakes. 81,500; Baldwin Hotel Handicap.
$1,500; McLauehlin Selling. Si. 2-50 (of the C. J. C.) ; University, $1,000; Presidio, $1,000; Hc-
bart, $1,500 (of the P. C. J. C).

AGNI.-Engaged In the Lissak Stakes, $1,250 (of the C. J. C).

ALUMINUM.— Engaged In Rancho del Paso Handicap. 51.250; Baldwin Hotel Han-
dicap, $1,510; Follansbee Handicap, $1,250; McLaughlin Selling, $1,250; Lissak. $1,250;
of the C. J. C); Sannvside, S1.200; Crocker. $1,200; Balboa Boulevard, $1,000; California
Derby. 85,000; Tarpey, Sl.000, (of the P. C. i.e.).

CON FIANZA —Engaged in Rancho del Paso Handicap, 81,250; Lissak, $1,250 (of
the C. J. C); Balboa Boulevard, 81,000: California Derby, S5.000; Tarpey, 81,000 (of the P.

C. J. C).

IDRACE.—Engaged in Rancbo del Paso Handicap, $1,250 (of the C. J. C).

IMPERIOUS.—Engaged in Rancho del Paso Handicap, $1,250; Baldwin Hotel
Handicap, 81,500; Follansbee Handicap, 81,250: Lissak, $1,250 (or the C. J. C); Sannyaide,
$1,000; Crocker, si. 200: Balboa Boulevard, $1,000; California Derby, $5,000; Tarpey Stakes,
$1,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

GEORGIES.—Engaged in Rancho del Paso Handicap, $1,250; Lissak, $1,250 (of the
C. J. C); Crocker, 81,250; California Oaks, $2,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

IDEAL.—Engaged in California Derby, 85.000 (of the P. C. J. C).

LITTLE T. G.—Engaged in the Lissak Stakes, 81,250 fof the C. 3. C.); California
Oaks, 52,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

MAKAWAO.—Engaged in Rancbo del Paso Handicap. $1,250; Lissak, $1,250 (of the
C. J. C), Balboa Boulevard, $l,0C0; California Oaks, $2,1.00 (of the P. a J. CO.

NIIHAU.—Engaged in San Francisco Stakes, $1,200; Crocker, $1,200; California Oaks,
$2,000 (of the P. C. J. C).

RACIO.—Engaged In the Lissak Stakes, $1,250 (of the C. J. C).

SALVAEL.—Engaged in Crocker Stakes, $1,200; Balboa Boulevard, $1,000; California
Derby, $5,000; Tarpey, $1,000 (of the P. C. J. C.J.

SATOSSA.—Engaged in San Francisco Stakes, $1,200; Crocker, $1,200; California
Oaks, $2,000 (of the P. C. J. C.).

ZINFANDEL.— Engaged In California Oaks, 82,000 (of the P. C. J. O A

On Tuesday night, December 14, twenty-one grandly-bred thorough-
bred yearlings by the Imported sires, GOLDEN GARTER, WATERCRESS,
MIDLOTHIAN, IDALIUM tnd CREIGHTON, property of A. B. SprookeU,
will be sold at auction. -

Address Communications to WM. G. LAYNG & CO. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.
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HORSEMEN

!

SHOULD

Always I'atrotiiie the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEC IN NEED OT

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Wnetfcer you are to campaign roar horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Oal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Oo., 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

Are You Looking for Stake Horses?

Do "3TO-U. "Wisli

Race Horses of High Glass?

IF SO, ATTEND THE SALE OF

THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS
FROM

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
OS

Friday, Nov. 26, 1897,
COMME\CI\G AT 7:30 P. M.. AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET and 225 TEHAMA STREET

(Bet. Third and Foorth Streets, San Francisco, Cal.)

Youngsters by the Peerless FLAMBEAU, the Kecord-Breaker KAClNK.Ih.- Suc-
cessful FLOOI>; and the Grandly-Bred IMP. LOYALIST and IMP. CYRUS, from many
of the most famouN mares In America.

At this sale Brothers and Uulf-Brothers to Turf Celebrities, Sisters and Half-Sisters
to Great Stake Winners will be disposed of.

The successful sire IMP. CYBVS, half-brother to IMP. BRCTCS, will also be sold.

K&- Catalogues may be had upon application.

KILLIP 4 CO.. Live Stock Auctioneers, II Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
iiii w «i s i i i: i 1 i.. r. *M* F.irmii'.tlon, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme phv-lcal exertion with least fatfeue. Seveu world's
records were reduced by horw* that had It In them In 1806. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, B1.60j Luge Bottle, S3< Will be Mini prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main Office: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be bad 01 '*«. followlnu Agent* : .1. o'K.VNi:. 7fi7 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
i

. M.Moncmmi bambenl St., New York; J II. Fcntnn ,t i'.,.. Chicago. III.; Tuttlt ,v (lurk
U Icb. : J. Newton, Ynn Ncm Co.. I'JO Chambers St., New York; Wni Slack. Rochester. N. Y. ;G. t:
11. Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V. Newton. 4:t5 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.: Becker A tt (ckaer. 9 Conr t st

liilTalo, N Y.; J. J. Poller, MI Main ?t., KansaaClty, Mo.: M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Palace Hotel Grill Room
glAnCEO TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASINC PATRONACE.

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IH

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRItL

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB
RACE-COURSE, SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y.

Events to Close Monday, November 15, 1897.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1898.
THE FOAM—?I,500 ADDED.

For two years old (foals of 189$), of $50 eacb,?25 forfeit, or only $10 if declared out by May 15,1898 with
t 1.500 added, of which $350 to the second and $150 to theihiid. Winners of $2,000, 4 pounds ; two of $2 000 or one
of H500, 8 pounds extra. Five furlongs.

THE STJRF-«l,500 ADDED.
For two years old (foals of 1896), of $50 each, $25 forfeit, or only $10 If declared out by May 15 if98 with

$1,500 added, of which 1350 to the second and $150 to the third. Winners of $2,000, i pounds ; two ofi/oOO or one
of $4,500, or of the FLam, Spounds extra. live anda half furlongs.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1899,
THE TIDAL—$1,500 ADDED.

For three years old (foals of 1S96), of $100 each, $50 forfeit, or only $10 if declared out by May 15 l&ss or*2s
if by January 2, 1899. With $1,500 added, of which $400 to the second and $200 to the third. Winners in "lS99 nf
$2,000, 3 pounds ; two of $2,000 or one of $1,500, 5 pounds extra, One mile.

The Rules of Racing of The Jockey Club govern all races and racing of the Coney Island Jockey Club.

Entries to be addressed to the Clerk of the Course, Coney Island Jockey Club, northwest corner F fth
avenue and Twenty-second Street, New York.

- ~ PASTURAGE^ ~

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.
CLIMATE mild.

SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
I SEPABATE ALFA1FA FIELDS if

FINEST ot PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATESl APPLY TO H. DUTARD, OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

BARGAINS FOR SALE
As I must leave for ihe East, to be gone at least two years, I am compelled to dispose of the

following at once. They are all superior individuals, and were selected with great care :

4-AGED MARES-4
5 Four-Year-Olds.

1 in foal to M'KINNEY, 2:1 1 1-4.

1 in foal to GEORGE WASHINGTON, 2:16 1-4.

1 in foal to WALDSTEIN. 2:22 1-2.

4 Mares in foal to GRANDISSIMO, 2:23 1-2.

4-THREE-YEAR-OLDS-4
4 Three-Year-Olds, 2 Two "i ear-Olds. 7 Yearlings,[4 Weanlings,

All by GRANDISSIMO, 1 Weanling Filly by DIABLO,
2:09 1-4, and the Stallion GRANDISSIMO, 2:23 1-2.

Will lump Ihe lot to a breeder aud giye him a chance to make a fortune. For further

particulars, price, etc., addressr F. W. LOEBEB, St. Helena, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At < nil Coru la* tain
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on bard.
It Improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealers'tor 1

1
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A RACE OP THE LONG AGO.

Great Contest Between Norfolk and Lodi at Two
Mile Heats.

NORFOLK THE TFEVLYEE.

That large, influential) highly retpectable, but somewhat
,l slow" portion of the community who did not attend the

meeting at the Ocean Track yesterday can congratulate them-

selves on having escaped a hnge amount of dust and discom-

fort; at the same time they failed to witness one of the most

exciting and notable races on record. Wind and dust are not

by any means strangers to this locality, but our citizens can

generally calculate on eojoying a portion at least of each day

from the nuisance. Yesterday, however, there was no let up

from morning till night ; the cold wind that commenced

bloving early in the ferenoon continued without intermis-

sion till late in the evening, and it was generally conceded

that a worse day for the races could not have been selected

any time during the last two months. Notwithstanding this

drawback, the attendance was larger than was probably ever

before seen at a similar gathering on this coast,and appeared

to be limited only by the possibility of getting conveyance

from the city to the course. Every known means of loco-

motiou was brought into requisition, and fabulous prices for

coaches, barouches, rockaways and buggies were offered dur-

ing the last few days before the race, and generally offered in

vain. After stripping Oakland of all its available vehicles

and even sending as far as Sacramento for turn-outs, our

citizens were compelled in the last extremity to resort to ex-

press wagons, grocery wagon?, vegetable carts, omnibuses,

saddle-horses and Shanks 7 mares. By one or the other of

these various modes of transit.the tide of masculine and fem-

inine "sports" commenced to set in over the hills to the

Ocean House as early as 10 o'clock in the morning, and con-

tinued in one uninterrupted flow until 2 o'clock in the after-

noon. By this time something like 3,000 people had ar-

rived on the ground, covered with dust and trving to hoax

themselves into the belief that they were delighted. After

brushing the dirt from their clothes and rinsing their throats

at the Ocean House bar, the crowd turned their steps to the

track.

Our readers have already had a description of the new
Ocean Kace Track, and it is only necessary to say that it was
yesterday in excellent order and in every way fitted for the

great race that was to inaugurate its opening. The wind,

however, blew almost a gale from the ocean, and here, as

elsewhere, the dust blown up from the track (which for a

running match was necessarily in a soft condition) filled the

eyes of the spectators and sadly interfered with the pleasure

of the occasion. By 2:30 o'clock every seat in the grand stand

was occupied by ladies and gentlemen, the former filling the

east end, and numbering from 200 to 300. Tne tiers of

benches running round on the high banks opposite the first

quarter of the track were also crowded with spectators, while

on the inside of the track a long line of coaches, barouches,

and wagons, extending for a quarter of a mile east and west

of the judees' stand, displayed from their cushioned seats a

bright galaxy of feminine beauties, sandwiched between

broadcloth, and clad in veriepated silks and ribbons. At a

quarter before 3 P. if., a simultaneous ejaculation, "There
they come," from hundreds of voices, announced by the

APPEARANCE OF LODI AND NOBFOLK UPON THE TRACK.

They were led in by their respective trainers Bird and
Rice, and accompanied by their riders, dressed in their

jocfcey Buits. Very few of the spectators had ever seen the

famous Norfolk, and the greatest curiosity was manifested to

get a look at him and see how he bandied bis limb-. Though
Lodi ha3 been the favorite" horse up to within a day or two,

yet the kind of mystery that surrounded Norfolk, owing to

his having been kept so carefully from public view (having

been brought up from San Jose yesterday morning, and this

being hie first appearance on the track), tended to increase

the curiosity of the people which was not at all diminished

by the rumors flying about that the knowing ones among the

sports were offering odds on the new horse. The appearance
of Norfolk's rider, too, a mere boy, whose antecedents and
even name had been catefully kept in the dark, s.dded to the

excitement, and a large crowd soon collected round the

horse, while Lodi was for the t me almost forgotten. To the

surprise and amazement of the bystanders it was soon dis-

covered that Norfolk had caught the exclusive spirit of his

master, and would not suffer himself to be closely inspected.

He looked upon the crowd that surrounded him with a sort

of noli me tangere expression and if the caution was unheaded
a spiteful kick from behind would warn them not to gather

too near. At length bis rider, whose name was ascertained

to be Dick Rice, son of Norfolk's trainer, mounted the horse

and trotted gently round the Irack, followed by scores of ad-

mirers. As he passed the grand stand he called forth a

great variety of comments on his appearance and on the im-
probabilities of "thst little boy" being able to ride a race suc-

cesstully against the world -renowned Gilpatrick. The ladies,

as a general thing, wouldn't believe it possible, and most of

of their pin money was staked on Lodi, and as Lodi was evi-

dently the handsomest, gentlest and best behaved horse, they
unanimously adhered to the brown ''beauty" with the ten-

derness of a fist love. When Norfolk had completed his sur-

vey of the track, he took his place beside his competitor,and
a drum beat from the judges' stand announced the time for

clearing the track.

The betting this time was generally even, though some
were reported to be offering odds in favor of Norfolk at the

rate of 100 to 80. There eras some betting on time, though,
in consequence of the high wind, no one anticipated any re-

markable speed. At a quarter past 3 o'clock the horses

were stripped, the riders mounted and the preparations were
all complete for the

First Heat.—The inside was given to Lodi ; at the signal

of the drum they started off, Lodi being nearly a length

ahead as they passed under the starting line. He held this

position with a slight gain, up to the half-mile pole, when
Norfolk, who had been held pretty well in the check, was al-

lowed a freer rein and passed Lodi, who afterwards gained

on the homestretch, but on passing the score Norfolk was
nearly a length ahead. On the second mile Norfolk gained

the inside track before passing the first quarter, but Lodi
gained on the second, and in passing the half-mile pole they

were nearly neck-and-neck. They maintained the same posi-

tion all the way on the homestretch, and passed the score so

nearly even as to warrant the judges in pronouncing it a
dead heat, though a majority of the spectators, who were in

a position to see, maintained that Norfolk was at least half a

neck in advance. The judges, however, decided it to be a

dead heat, and those who advocat d the superior bottom of

Lodi were gratified at the decision. The time was announced
to be 3:43 1-5.

Second Heat.—This time the horses got an even start.

Lodi, however, got the lead before reaching the quarter pole,

and by a little crowding, which was generally regarded as

exceeding the rules, passed Norfolk and took the inside

track. Norfolk's rider, however, took no other notice of the

fact than to loosen the curb upon his horse, who plunged for-

ward, regained the pole, and left his antagonist two or three

lengths in the rear. In this position they passed the score,

and, although Lodi appeared to make great effort to regain

his ground oo tbe second mile, it was without avail, and Nor-
folk came in nearly four lengths ahead. Time, 3:42 3-5.

This was a very exciting beat and prettily run by both
horses, but the result knocked Lodi stock down 50 per cent.,

and bets were very freelv offered on Norfolk at the rate of

100 to 4U
During the recess large crowds gathered around Norfolk,

who had now become the favorite of evervbody except a few
who talked "bottom," and looked forward to the three-mile

race oo Monday next, when they were confident they would
recover their money. Before starting for the next heat

Lodi'3 trainer gave him a taste of Bourbon, but it did not

seem to agree with bis palate or add vigor to his limbs, and
he took his position for the

Third HtaJ —A dead cock in the pit, decided by his heav-

iest backers, and only retaining the sympathy of the fair sex,

who still believed that beauty was bound to win. Some
maintained that Lodi was not well, and he certainly betrayed

much greater fatigue than his antagonist or than his boasted

bottom would seem to warrant. Impartial observers, how-
ever, were satisfied, both from the running itself and from
the appearance and action of the two horses at the close of

the two seats, that Lodi had found more than his match in

any race he might run, loog or short. The first start on the

third heat was pronounced false, and the horsemen were
brought back to their positions. The second start was as

nearly even as possible, b*t before they had reached the first

quarter mile Norfolk was two lengths ahead, which was in-

creased not less than five lengths at the half-mile pole, and
retained through the rest of the run. During the second
mile Norfolk was held in such strong check as to snggest a

fear on the part of his rider that he would distance Lodi—

a

thing which many believed he could have done if he had
been allowed his own way. Great applause followed the
close of tbe last heat, and in due time the judges declared
Norfolk the winner of the match and stakes, the time of the
third heat being 3:51 4 5.

The highest praise was accorded to both riders for the
manner in which they handled their steeds, and "little

Dick" was the pet of all the boys on the track.

Many of Lodi's backers are confident he will win the

three-mile race on Monday next.and are making even wagers
to that effect.*

SUMSUBT.
Ocean" House Track, May 23, I860—Pnrse of ?2,500, with an Inside

T.abe of f2,000. Two mUes and repeat.
Mr. Winters' bh Norfolk ~ - I 1

Mr. Bryan's br h JLodi _ 2 2

Time—3:43 1-5, 3:42 3-5, 3:514-5.

Most of the spectators left the track at the conclusion of
the race between Lodi and Norfolk, but a second race came
offimmediately after, in which three horses contended for a

proprietor's purse of $100, with .$25 entrance, mile and re-

peat. Sweetwater, Jennie Hull and Picayune entered. The
race was won by Sweetwater in two straight heats. Time

—

1:56, 1:55.

*Our readers have already been informed by telegraph that

the three-mile race resulted in Lodi's favor by Norfolk pay-
ing forfeit, he being out of condition to run on the day of

the race.—Ed. Wilkes* Spirit.

THE MALE LINE OF MATOHEM.

As Exemplified in the Breedincr of the Futurity
"Winner, L'Aloutte.

I have always contended that the male line of the Godol-

phin Arabian was superior to that of Eclipse or Herod in

one respect—that of bone and substance. I think Mr. Hag-

gin must have been of the same opinion when he imported

Darebin from Australia as an outcross for our American

mares, as he is a Matchem horse without the same maternal

lines as Alexander's Anstralian (sire of Joe Daniels and

Fellowcraft) from whom all our Matchem male lines had

been previously derived. As early as 1846 it was evident

that the Matchem male line would become extinct but for

Melbourne; and the hope that lay in him at that period was

centered in his son. Sir Talton Sykes, who won the Two
Thousand and the St. Leger (then the fastest on record) but

who turned out to be a most painful disappointment.

At that time there were other Mulwith horses besides

Melbourne, any one of them his superior as a turf horse.

Neptune, by Tiresias, who won the Derby of 1819; Jericho,

who twice ran Becond for the Emperor of Russia's Vase at

A"cor aud sire of the Promised LaDd, who won the Two
Thou' and Goodwood Cup; Nutwith, winner of the St. Leger

of 1843;Clearwell.winner of the Two Thousand of 1833; Gray
Momus, the first three-year-old to win the Two Thousand
and the Ascot Cup in tbe same season; Ralph, who repeated

Gray Momus' feat five years later; and numerous others of

high note as performers but not ODe of which contributed

anything towards the preservation of the male line of the Go-
dolphin Arabian.

It is a rare thing to find more than three crosses of this

line in any horse, but especially in American-bred horses.

Some time ago, Mr. Belmont sent out to me to do a 24x36

sheet tabulation of Hastings for him and to my astonishment

there were no Matchem crosses in him. After getting that

done, I made one of Ferrier who is out of the same mare but

by a different sire, but he also showed seven Matchen creeses

because he was by Falsetto, whose dam was by Australian, a

Matchem line horse. If any man bad offered to bet me $100

to $20 that no horse could be found to beat those two

stallions I would not have taken the bet.
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The next day I picked ud a New York paper with L'Alo-

nelte tabulated out to 32*— 16 sires and 16 mares—but
thoueht nothing special of it. Next day 1 ran her out one

generation further and 1 found she had eight male line

crosses of the Godolpbiu Arabian, and here they are : The
"E*' stands for the male line of Eclipse, *'H" for that of

Herod and "M" Jcr that of Matchen. who was a male line

grandson of the Godolpbio Arabian:
siitfirs 3IDJS.

K-Whtaker, bv w«v E—Uamel, by Whalebone
H-Floi :rt\lan E— Banter, by Master Henry
H-Nuboccllsli. bv llatmiUuo U— Langur, by JSelim

teddy, ttie H-Kite, by Bustard
[Qd«r H—Saltan, by Sellm

11 -iltao, bv Sfllai H —Cobweb, by Phantom
K-Xl»a rump Ji—iJodolpbtn, by Partisan

rvllle H—suier 10 Cobweb
irml^n U— Walton, by Sir Peter

K— Wh»leb»mt\bv Waxy K— Ouui;liter of l>lck Andrews
M— Reveller, by Comus

Orvllle 11— Dellnoce, by Rubena
vender K-Blaokiock, by Wbltelock

. r by Waxy E—Mauiiella. by Dick Andrews
S—Dauebteror neipiiii M-Sir Richard, by pacolet
M-Nepluoe, by Tlreai K-Daugbter of Imp. Eagle
U—OUa, dam of Lanercosl

DAMS SIDE.

E— Blr 'catcher, by Sir Hercules H—Tlmoleon. by Sir Archy
. dna, by Doonomni h— sister to Tuckahoe

K—Olenooe, toy Saltan E—Sarpedon, by EtnlMus
K-Alarpeaaa, by Malay U— Rowena, by Sumpler
II—Humphrey UlloKer, by Comas E-Emlltus, by orviiie

R Uorpetbls, dam bv Lervatites M—b'leur de Lis, by Bourbon
M liitutlaior. bv Partisan H—Marlon, by Sir irchy
B—Oaogbter <>f l'..>Dipo— Myrrba M—Elm Camp, by Citizen

H—ParU&BD, bv Walton H—Sellm, by Buzzard
M — Fawn, by Munieusko H—Baccbante.i by Williamson's
B—siau.'. bv Boyal uak i Cotton) Ditto

H— <arcla. bv » etavian E—Tramp, by Dick Andsews
F— -Mr Bercales, bv Wbaleboae E—Web (slater to Whalebone), by
H—Oalccloll, hv Bub'Buoty Waxy
H— IrL-b Drone, by Master Robert E—Leviathan, by Muley?
K— Poteuiatis. dam by Don Jaau H—Alice uray, by Mercury

H—Napoleon, by Sir Arcby
SI— Fanny Maria, by Pacolet

THE CARDINAL LINES.
Crosses Per cent,

E-The male line of Eclipse 30 47 7-16

H— lhe male line ol Herod 26 401-16
M—The male llne.ol Matchem 8 12>£

Total - 64 103

II will be noticed that the wiuners from the Matchem line

Bince 1800 show a greater number of long racers to their

credit than of sbort ones. In the interval which has elapsed

they have won six Derbys, eleven St. Legers, ten Oaks. eleven

of the Two Thousand and only five of the One Thousand.
This jhows very clearly a predilection for a long race, the

St. Leger being 132 yards over odb and three-quarters miles,

while the Derby and Oaka are each one and a half miles and
the two given races a mile and sixteen yards. Was it not

the stout Matchem blood that stood L'Alouette so well in

hand in that memorable struggle for the Futurity?

THE SPREOKELS THOROUGHBRED SALE.

Thirty-one Gallopers Bring Excellent Prioes-
The Occidental Horse Exchange and

the Happenings There on Wed-
nesday Night.

The first sale held at the Occidental Horse Exchange

—

that of A. B. Spreckels' horses in training—was an unquali-

fied success from whatever point of view one observed it.

The pavilion was well-lighted, ample to hold the large

assemblage of horse-lovers that gathered from all over the

country, the bidding was at times sharp and spirited, the

prices realized thoroughly satisfactory, the best members of

the consignment eliciting lively competition, the poorer look-

ing individuals probably bringing about what they were

worth.

The auctioneer, William Fitch, of Buffalo, N. Y.,wasa
revelation to San Franciscans who have attended sales here

in the past, and soon became an overwhelming favorite. The
great amount of magnetism possessed by the little Easterner,

the grand voice that is his, the convincing and winning way
he has, and, above all, the good humor he kept the crowd
in at all limes, shows him to be a master in the art of get-

ting 100 cents on the dollar for horseflesh put up at auction.

The host that had heard him expound sound money doc*
trine- fiom the auction stand said he was a "star," and the
crowd present last night, by the close attention beptowed and
the liberality manifested, proved him worthy of all the kind,

words that bad been said of him, and more. Tho old saying,

"He's little, but oh, my ! " fils Fitch to a nicety.

By the time Ihe first animal (Marcel) was led into the
ring all the seats had been filled and perhaps 150 from the
race courses were standing in the ample ring. Amongst
thoBe we noticed in the big enclosure were Hon. M. F.
Tarpey, Reel H. Terry and Thomas Owens, of Fresno

; John
Crane, of Turlock ; John A. McKerron, Sam C. Hildreth,
W. M. Murry, Barney Schreiber, Dan Honig and "Pop"
Tnorne, of St. LouiB ; Kienzt Hughes, Jack Atkin, Tom
Lotlridge, Phil Archibald, Zeke Abrahams, G. Bertolacci,
John 8. Campbell, W. Fisher, B. C. Holly, W. McClellan,
James Woods, Charles M. Chase, N. Brough, Horace Egbert,
Frank Skinner, Ben Benjamin, Tom Magee, Sam Leake and
about all the horsemen from the track. An innovation
appreciated by the public was the posting of the prices upon
a blackboard over the auctioneer's stand. The utmost good
feeling prevailed during the Bale, the closest attention was
paid at all times, the horses were brought out promptly, and
when Zinfandel, the last animal catalogued, was disposed of,

hundreds of hands were thrust out in token of congratulation
to Mr. Layng and his co-workers for the excellent manage-
ment, for the careful atteution'paid to every detail, and it

was assuredly gratifying. The craft is launched in smooth
waters, beyond peradventure.

Following are the details of the sale

:

Marcel, bm, 1691, by I.ulce Blackburn— Mart lea ; T. J. Crowley f 800
Rood -Imp, Queen Bww ; D. A, Honig.... 400

Gallant, h f, 1802, m-Jennle Delnhaw; 8. C
Jlil.lr.ih <oo

Olive, b m. 1692, oy Apache—Vlocl*: men. Bertolacci UOO
Pat llarpbf.rng, ive.oylmp. Kyrlo Daly—M&kkIoiR; Atkln

A Louring* .. .,,, A7g
TnrMon.

.

i rv>—Itlcnnlo: B. O. Holly 825
Palmer, bf, IMM, by Ecuador-Kitty anon; Lee siiant-r 1,075

""rank i. ii, bj Ecuador—Tomato; B. Hughes 07S
,bf, 1891, by Apache -Virjearj : Lea Sbjuier r>co

a col. b k. IBM, by imp. Miiilum- a (j lift B: f. b. Warwick an
Aluminum, ch » Idelfum—Qlltten it. Behrelber - soo
Ban Jnhn.ch v, IWj. by John A.—Lady DoiiKlan; McLennon 76

I
in, b it. 1895. by John A^-Notnmbeni McfJovern, OS

- ,co ;:. )>.
• imp. CrelRhton— Mystery; Bennett 110

i) >nrtee,bt.l88 ..f Norfolk— Lady Cleveland; John
Campbell 1000

Imperious, b g, 1695, by Morello— Helen Scratch : B . Schreiber ... «50

John Itare.chb". 1*95, bv imp. Idalium—Dolly Varden; Roller! So

Kapalama, ch g, 1S9j, by imp. Idalium—Patricia: Hickle 100

Idrace, br or bike. 1895, bv imp Idalium—Aunie Race; R. Huches 210

Ideal, br or blk c, 1895, by imp. Idalium—imp. Klmioa; Went-
worth 'o

Idoniemis, br c, 1895, hv Imp. Idallnm-Grlielda; F. Van Ness bO

Kunimvl ch f, 1895, by Imp. Cnesterlield—Imp. Zara; Zeke Abra-
hams la0

Little T. G., ch f, 1S95, by Imp. Idalium—Nellie Bell; Hinkle 500

Musculado, brc. 1895, bv Rairine— Muster; W. M. Murry S2o

Nllhau.b f, IS95, by St. eavlour—imp. Yarranabee; A. Gonzalez..... 1225

Nlta Murphv. ch f. 1895, bv Imp. Cyrus— Macule R; Geo. Wilson... 1*S

Oabu, br t, 1895, by imp. Idalium -M»rla P. ; J. D. Ladd, Jr SO

Racio.ch g, lB95,by Endue— Fidelia; W. M. Murry 1,075

Satossa. br f, 1895, by imp. St. Saviour—Atossa; H. Lowden... 2o0
v\ atluku, br or blk 1, 1895, by imp. Idalium— Floreuce B; Jos. Fetz 55

ZlDfandel, br or blk l", 1695, by imp. Idalium—Frlsa; McLeunon.._... 160

Total 812,670

Average - 408.70

Ingleside Racing Summaries.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

First race, six furlongs, selling, p-irse $350. Easel (Sni-

der, 111), first, handily, by one and one-half lengths; Ru-
falba (Freeman, 108), second by a head ; Hazel D. (H.

Brown, 111), third. Scorcher, Alvero, Gratify, Jack Mar-
tin, Maxim II, Pleasanton, D. J. Tobin, La France, Ch arl

Boots and Harry O. finished as Darned. Time, 1:16.

Second race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350.

Count of Flanders (Morse, 116), first, easily, by three

lengths; FonBavannah (Clawson, 111) second by two and
one-half lengths; Lord Marmion (Piegott, 106), third.

Yule, Uoringa, Highland Ball, Miss Remsen, Henry C.

aod Morana finished as named. Time, 1:15.

Third race, one mile, purse $500. The Roman (MorBe,

106), first, driving by a nose; imp. Trance (McHugh, 111),

second by two and one-half lengths; Argentina (Piggott,

111), third. McLight, Sweet Faverdale arid San Tuzza fin-

ished as named. Time, 1:42.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth mile, selling, purse
$400. Judge Denny (Piggott, 107) first, driving by one and
one-half lengths; Personne (Hal Browm, 90) second by a
neck; Double Quick (Clawson, 110) third. Peter II, Palom-
acita, NaraDJa and Charlie Keif finished as named. Time,
1:48|.

Fifth ruce, six furlongs, selling, purse $350. Lodestar
(Clawson, 106) first, easily by two lengths; La Mascotta (Pig-

gott, 111) second by 2 lengths; Mulberry (Penny, 114) third.

El Venado, Coupon III, Zamlocb, Tortoni, Zirro, Mystic
Maze and Salas finished as named. Time, 1:15}.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13.

FirBt race, seven furlongs, selling two-year-olds, purse
$350. Don Luis (H. Martin, 107), first, easily by three

lengths; Spunwell (Clawson, 100), second by two and one-
half lengths ; Outlay (Piggott, 105), third. Estro, Sao Carlos,

Magnalone, Tiny P., Lilly May and Chas. Le Bel finished as

named. Time, 1:30£.

Second race, one mile, selling, purse $400. Elmer F. (Mc-
Nichols, 101), first, driving by a neck ; Mamie Scott (H.
Brown, 101), second by four lengths ; Widow Jones (Holmes,
92), third. Outgo, Coda, Billy McClosky, Starliog and
Boreas finished as named. Time, 1:42}.

Third race, one mile, handicap, purse $400. Judge Denny
(Martin, 102) first, driving by a head; Shasta Water (Claw-
son, 97) second by four lengths; Gradv (Piggott, 117) third.

Imp. Devil's Dream also ran. Time, 1:41|.

Fourth race, one and one fourth mile, handicap over five

hurdles, purse $400. Our Climate (Heuston, 133) first, eas-

ly by two lengths; Mestor (Wilkins, 130) second bv one-half
lengths; Gov. Budd (Martin, 148) third. Viking, J. O. C.

Silverado and Hyman finished as named. Time, 2:19},

Fifth race, seven furlongs, two year old colts and geldiogs,

Sunnyside Stakes, value $1,200. Los Prietos (E. Jones,110)

first, driving by one-half length; Ed Gartland II (G. Wilson,
103) second by one and one-half lengths; Joe Terry (Piggott,

104) third. Morellito, Bliss Rucker, Twinkler, Donator,
Hermosa and Catawba finished as named. Time, 1:2S|.

Sixth race, one mile selling, purse $400 McLight (H.
Martin, 104) first, driving by one length; Adam Andrew
(Clawson, 95) second by one-half length: Joe Terry (Piggott,

104) third. Meadow Lark, Lena, Daylight, Lost Girl and
Little Cripple finished as named. Time, 1:42.

Oakland. Races.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5.

First race—Six furlongs, selling, purse $300. Mamie
Scott (Clawson, 96), first, driving by a nose; Sly (E. Jones,

102), second by four lengths ; Sweet William (J. Woods,94),
third. Major Cook, Palmerston, McFarlane, Zamlock,
Mamie G., Paso Tempo and D. J. Tobin finished as named.
Time, 1:14.

Second race—Six and one-half furlongs, two-year-olds,

purse $300. George Lee (Gray, 98), first, easily by five

lengths; Marplot (J. Woods, 118) second bv three lengths
;

Zapata (O'Donnell, 98), third. Charlotte M., Al Koran and
Morrabella finished as named. Time, 1:22.

Third race, Btx furlongs, two-year-olds. Private Sweep-
stakes, purse $400. Napamax (Piggott, 115) first, easily by
four lengths; St. Calatine (Ames, 115) third. Time, 1:14.

Fourth race, one mile, opening day handicap, purse
$1,000. Satsuma (K. Jones, 110) first, driving by a head;
Libertine (S. Shields, 112) second by seven lengths; The
Roman (Morse, 105) third. Senator Bland, Shasta Water,
'Ostler Joe, Grady, imp. Trance, Thelma and Chartreuse II
finished as named. Time, 1:39 '.

Fiftfi race, one and one-sixteenth miles, purse $400. Aqui-
nas (J. Woods, 89) firet, driving by a nose; Osric II (O'Don-
nell, 98) second by three and a half lengths; Dick Behan (T.

McHugh, 100) third. Masoero also ran. Time, 1:48$.

Sixth race, six furlongs selling, purse $300. Montellade
(Clawson, 96) Ii ret,driving by one and one-half lengths; Main-
stay ( H. Martin, 1 10) second bv a neck; Dunboy ( Morse, 104)
third. Heidelberg, Howard, February, Monitor and Emma
D. finished as named. Time, 1:13$.

TDESDAY, NOVEMBER 16.

First race, six furlongs selling, purse $300. Alvero (Gray,

96) first, driving by ahead; Sleepy Jane (McNichols, 91)
second by a head; Alma (Clawson, 91) third. O'Fleeta,
Hazel D, Cavallo, Silver State, Terra Archer and Artist fin-

ished as named. Time, 1:15}.

Second race, six furlongs selling, purse $300. Plan (Mc
Nichols, 92) first,easily by three and one-half lengths; George
Lee (Gray, 97) second by two and one-half lengths; Estro (E.

Jones, 101) third. Colonel Dan, Socialist, Moringa, Kylee,
Outlay and Sevoy finished as namsd. Time, 1:14}.

1

Third race, one and one-sixteenth miles, purse $400. In-
stallator (Freeman, 112) first, driving by three-quarters

length; Wheel of Fortune (Clawson, 104) second by eight

lengths; San Tuzza (Stevens, 102) third. Fort Aueustus and
Don Daniel finished as named. Time, 1:46$.

Fourth race, one mile selling, purse $400. Personne (Mc
Intyre, 92) first, driviug by a nose; Lady Hurst (McDonald,

99) second by a neck; Marquise (G. Wilson, 115) third.

Double Quick and Doyle finished as named. Time, 1:41|.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling, purse $300. King Will-

iam (H. Martin, 105) first driving by one-half length; Scotch

Rose (Clawson, 94) second by one length; Koenigen (Gray,

91) third. Amelia Fonso, Fonsavannah, Last Chance,

Lucky Star, Jim Bozeman, Roadwarmer and Rienzi fin-

ished as named. Time, 1: 14.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17.

First race—Five and one-half furlongs, purse $300
Emma D. (E. Jones, 109), first, driving by a neck ; Lo Lo
(Snider, 109), second, by five lengths; Monitor (J. Narvaez,

114), third. Senator Mahoney, B. & W,,Spry Lark, Merri-

lake and Ocean Blue finished as named. Time, 1:08}.

8econd race—Six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $300.

Count of Flanders (Morse, 107), first, easily by five lengths;

Marplot (H. Martin, 112), second by two lengths; Morinel
(Howitt, 97), third. Mistleton, Kaiserin & Maraabella fin-

ished as named. Time, 1:14|.

Third race, seven furlongs selling, puree $400. Sly (Jones,

101) first, driving by a head; Elsie Smith (Morse, 103) sec-

ond by four lengths; Dolore (McNichoIs, 97) third. Dick
Behan, Outgo, Mollie R., Sweet William, Ike L. and Emelia
S. finished as named. Time, 1:28.

Fourth race, five and one-half furlongs, purse $300. Tea
Rose III (Clawson, 109) first, easily by one and one-half

lengths; Mainstay (H. Martin, 112) second by seven lengths;

Sport McAllister (J. Narvaez, 112) third. Imp. Ivy, Fly
and Don Carillo finished as named. Time, 1:07.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling, purse $400. McLight
(Piggott, 107) first, driving by a head; Montgomery (E.

Jones, 105) second by two and a half lengths; Summertime
(Clawson, 103) third. Masoero, May R, Jim Bozeman and
Fortunate finished as named. Time, 1:27.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 18.

First race, one and one-sixteenth miles, selling, purse
$300. Widow Jones (J. Woods, 87) first, driving by one-

half length; Outaway (E. Jones, 102) second by six lengths;

Billy McClosky (H. Brown, 99) third. Navy Blue. Fort
Augustus, Heidelberg, Terra Archer, Elmer F, Alvero and
Sir Philip finished as named. Time, 1:48.

Second race, seven furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350.

Donator (Morse, 103) first, driving by three-fourths length;

Zapata (Clawson, 103) second by five lengths; Be Happy
(Stevens, 100) third. Eapirando also ran. Time, 1:29$.

Third race, six furlongs, puree $400. Horatio (Pigeott,

107), first, driving by one length ; Bellicoso (E. Jones, 112) >

second by three-fourths length; Piexotto (Ames, 109), third.

Fleur de Lis and St. Calatine also ran. Time, 1:18£.

Fourth race, one and one-eighth mile handicap, purse

$500. Judge Denny (Piggott, 104), first, driving by one

length; imp. Trance (McNichols, 99), second by one and
one-half lengths; Installator (Freeman, 118), third. Grady,
Wheel of Fortune and 'Ostler Joe finished as named. Time,
1:53.

Fifth race, one and one-sixteenth miles,6elling, purse, $300
Mamie Scott (E. Jones, 104), first, handily by one length;

Doyle (H. Brown, 98), second by one-half length ; PerBonne
(Mclntyre, 95), third. Don Clarencio, Joe Terry, Mulberry,

Velox and Marcie A. finished as named. Ti i e, 1:4^2-.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, perse $300. Blisa Rucker
(Clawson, 108), first, easily by one and one-half lengths

;

Free Lady (E. Jones, 103), second by six lengths; Master

Mariner (Mclntyre, 98), third. Magnus, Bonnie lone, Soecol,

Outlay, Tempse, Tiny P. and Defiant finished as named.
Time," 1:15.

STORY OP A PLUNGER.

St. Louis Clerk Made a Fortune, Lost It and la

Now a Jockey's Manager.

Eddie Gaines, the well-known St. Louis bookmaker, ac-

companied Jockey Tod Sloan to England. This time last

year Gaines was rated as one of the most successful turf

plungers in America, but a run of bad luck at the San Fran-

cisco winter meeting separated him from his winnings, says

a Mound City exchange. Gaines worked for Abe Levy on

the New York tracks the past season. He went to England

with Sloan as the latter's secretary and manager.

All the fashionable jockeys have their managers, as well as

valets, nowadays, and Gaines has a pleasant job, no doubt,

acting as such for Tod Sloan, the most fashionable of all the

American riders. Gaines' rise on the turf was as rapid as

his fall, so to speak. Seven or eight years ago, when he was
a clerk in a St. Louis mercantile establishment, and the

champion amateur pedestrian of the West, when winter rac-

ing was inaugurated at the South Side and East St. Louis,

Gaines went on the turf and became a bookmaker. He op-

erated fast from the start and showed keen judgment in handi-

capping the horses.

Dame Fortune lavished her smiles on Eddie, and it took

him no time, apparently, to make $100,000. GaineB made
books according to his own ideas. He was remarkably suc-

cessful in knocking down favorites, and never booked on a

race that he didn't like. Frequently he paid $300 for the

privilege of booking three days at the fair grounds, and then

made books to only one or two races a day. In the spring

of 1895 Gaines come up the line from New Orleans with

Billy Barrick, the owner of Dr. Hasbrouck, Maurice, Figaro

and other creeks.

Gaines was interested in the stable with Barrick, and the-

pair planned a big coup with Figaro in the St. Louis Inaug-

ural. Unfortunately for them, the horse was claimed by Dr
H. E. Rowell out of a selling stake at the Memphis meeting.

Gaines never forgave Rowell for claiming Figaro, and made
it his business to "boost" Rowell's horses every time the op-

portunity presented itself. As a result of the feud, he took

the selling plater Collins away from Rowell. Betting on Col-

lins is said to have been partially responsible for his un-

doing as a plunger at 'Frisco last winter.— Buffalo Enquirer.

Ed Armstrong, of Oakland, has sold his Steinway pacer,

Cftpt. Hackett, to J. Delaney, of San FranciBco. Capt.

Hackett is one of the most promising green pacers in Cali-

fornia, and will no doubt be seen in the circuit next year.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLBLY BT

JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

Annual Meeting P. C. T. H. B. A.—Monday, Decem-

ber 6th, the first Monday in the said month of each year is

the time fixed by the constitution of the association for hold-

ing the annual meeting. Important at all times that the

members of the society attend the meetings, this year the in-

terests at stake demand extra consideration. Questions are

presented, so momentous and imperative, that they must be

given attention. It is an absolute necessity, a positive re-

quirement, that the immense interests dependent on the

proper administration of the business connected with racing

shall be protected, and nothing left undone that has a tend-

ency to premote thu welldoing of the larpe number of people

engaged in breeding, rearing, educating and racing harness

horses.

Paramcunt above all other issues is honest racing. Re-

move the general and widely spread distrust that prevails, or,

at least, prove that those who are iu charge of the meetings

at which harness horses are the main factors, will do all in

their power to prevent fraud, and punish, with inexorable

firmness, those who attempt to carry through swindling

schemes, and the battle is more than half won. Temporiz-
ing policy, half-hearted endeavor, dread of correcting those

who are under juBt suspicion must give way to sterner meth-
ods. Worse still. When the evidence of crime is so palpable,

that anyone of ordinary perspicacity can see that wrong-

doing is contemplated, to forego taking step3 to frustrate the

job on the plea that the acknowledgement brings discredit on
the sport; that establishing guards is proof that guards are

necessary, and, therefore, the crime must be hidden is em-
phatically criminal negligence. Nearly as bad, de-

nouncing criticism, castigating the critic as a person

who has broken the door of the closet and exposed the skele-

ton when all but "natural- born" idiots were aware that the

den was so crowded with bones and putrid, bloated carcasses,

that hinges were twisted ofi and if a semi-transparent cur-

tain covered the fissures the stench so overpowering that

people turned away in disgust.

The only hope of regeneration is thorough reformation.

A code of higher ethics than that which has governed so

many of those prominently connected with harness racing,

and people who will not "take notice and govern themselves

accordingly" compelled to forego their inclinations, or be

forever banished from future participation in a business they

have done their best to kill, and so nearly successful that

only heroic measures can save.

It may appear to casual observers that little can be done
at the annual meeting of the P. C. T. H B. A. to overcome
the bad effects which have followed some of the transactions of

the past season, though I am more hopeful, and that the

adoption of resolutions condemning evil practices that have
prevailed, and insisting on the enforcement of all the laws by
officers of the association and urgently soliciting the co-oper-

ation of all the other societies in reformatory work. There
must be a solid foundation. An imperative requirement that

there is a necessity for action, and that acknowledged, before

remedial measures can be advocated. If there have been
suspicions cast, wrongfully, if accusations are not based on
tangible misdeeds then action is superfluous.

At one of the most important meetings of the California

Circuit there have been accusations and counter accusations.

Drivers charged with laying up heats, and throwing races.

Judges charged with maliciously intending to cast unwar-
ranted reflections in order to do harness racing an injury

where heretofore harness-horses had earnest supporters

—

where trotting and pacing were more highly relished, a

greater number of ardent admirers of trotters and pacers

than any other section of the Pacific Coast.

One charge is supported by such an overwhelming mass
of evidence, in my opinion, that it cannot be controverted,

the other necessarily falls— not only into the category "not
proven," but also into that which can be ranked as "too

absurd for belief or comment." -

That is comments to Bhow the fallacy of the accusation.

In place of the "racing folks," who occupied the stand
when trotters and pacers were contending, showing a desire

to cast aspersions on the fair fame of the sports of the
tracks, they were altogether too lenient, evidently more
anxious to interpose obstacles to protect bettors than to pun-
ish transgressors. TMs was probably due to two causes, one
of them a desire to guage their work to the requirements of

that one meeting, the other a lack of knowledge of harness-

racing laws.

Had they been governed by anxiety for the future welfare

of harness racing they would have made an example of the
violators of laws, a warning to those, as well deserved pun-
ishment of the offenders, and from my knowledge of the

indges, had it been known to them that rule 26 N, T. A.,
containing this sentence: "When pools and bets are declared

off for fraud the guilty parties shall be fined, suspended or
expelled" one of these penalties would surely have been
inflicted.

That this, the banner harness racing town of the Coast

should have been selected as the theater for such an exhibi-

tion, is peculiarly obnoxious. Not that wrongdoing is par-

donable in any place but there are degrees of injury, and the

consequences much more serious in one place than another.

Then, too, the prospects are none too bright for the har-

ness-horBemen of California, at least for the coming year.

That 1899 will bring a resumption of the District Fairs is

assured as nearly as anything, of like nature, in the future

can be guaranteed, but the interim may prove a serious draw-
back to a full success even with all the fairs rehabilitated.

The embargo laid in Montana on harness racing the com-
ing year cuts ofl one prominent source of revenue to owners
of trotters and pacers. At the same time an advantage to

California, provided there are sufficient inducements to keep
the horses in training which heretofore have depended upon
the mountain circuit, at least, the early part of the season in

Montana and later in this state.

With public confidence restored the first move towards
complete success is made. There may be misgivings and
fears that notwithstanding the most strenuous eflorts of the

Breeders, reformation cannot be accomplished, but owirg to

the occurrences mentioned, the supreme necessity for vigor-
ous action so palpably apparent, that there is small danger
of a lack of attention, and quite safe to predict that effectual

methods will be employed to make violations of the law haz-
ardous in the extreme.

This will be made so plain as to "carry conviction" and
secure the good will of the general public, and even those
who heretofore have looked at crime as beiDg sanctioned by
the customs of the past brought to see that their livelihood
depends on a change of tactics. That policy demands that
honest racing shall be that governing principle, more than
good policy connected with straightforward racing. Now-
a-days when people—at least a large majority of those who
attend the races—are shrewd observers, and even the most
cunningly contrived schemes are detected.
Suspicions aroused and ev^ry move is watehed, every mo-
tion however iusignigcant, closely scrutinized. A matter of
life and death to harness-racing on this coast, and hence I

have too high an opinion of the judgment of a majority of
drivers if they fail to lend their aid to remove the obloquy
that has followed some of tne questiorable transactions.

*
# ~

The Antrim: Yearlings.—That speed and endurance in

horses are best secured by being bred in a warm climate is

very nearly an established fact.

Better, perhaps, to state that if the region in which thor-

oughbred horses are reared has cold winters then it is an

absolute necessity that the ill effects of cold should be coun-

terbalanced by artificial control of temperature. Thus, in

Nevada and Montana where the winters are short on places

so well equipped as Rancho del Sierras in the Carson valley

where Mr. Theo. Winters transferred his stock a few years

ago, and Bitter Root Farm, in the valley sf that name which
Mr. Marcus Daly has supplied with such grand specimens of

the thoroughbred, and spared no expense in all the adjuncts

of a breeding farm, untoward climatic conditions are over-

come.
The valley which contains the farm of Mr. Kerr is famed

for its productiveness, and no one can gainsay the fact that

the climate is just the thing for perfecting the form, and add-
ing to the physical power and mental force of the colts.

Even without a great deal of assistance in the shape of

extra attention from man, good horses could be reared, but

Mr. Kerr has au abiding faith that high feeding and plenty

of opportunity to exercise is the only true foundation to

build real race horses upon.
And with everything to carry out this belief. Alfalfa

fields for the mares when suckling their foals. Pastures in

which are native grasses, the very best of all herbage, to

make the right kind of muscles, tendons and bones. Then
California hay that is surely superior as certified by thoBe

who have taken it across the continent in preference to using

the finest timothy obtainable in the East.

Plenty of grain completes the commissary department. oats,

the main dependence, though I am partial to occasional feels

of sound barley or a mixture of wheat when there is a ten-

dency to "scour."

The Antrim colts reached here early Monday morning
and are now quartered in the boxes of the Exchange.
Snowing Mr. Kerr's method of racing his colts I antici-

pate seeing a lot of lusty, well-grown yearlings, and was not
disappointed.

In the rough. That is after the long journey on the cars,

about forty hours they were somewhat gaunt, and rest was of

more consequence than grooming.
Plenty of size, plenty of flesh evidently in rugged, robust

health, by the time of the sale they wilt be in shape to suit

the most exacting spectator. Plenty of racing form, too, and
even after the briefest examination was struck with the "rac-

ing cut" of many of them.
There may be those who can chose the "pick of the basket'

in thirty or forty colts, as readily as to select the biggest

apple on the platter, but that kind is a "sort'' that is very

rare. And yet quite a proportion that anyone would be

justified in pronouncing good prospects in these days when
to win requires a high rate of speed. A glance at all of the

colts showed that the lot were more than an average size,

some of them large, few small.

The Palo Alto Yearlings.—Some time ago I made a

trip to Palo Alto the main object beiog to see the thorough-

bred yearlings, to be sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange

on Friday next. The third time I have seen them during

the summer. At the first visit they were looking well and

from that time on steadily improved. Intelligen t handling

Mr. Davis knowing full well that exercise Is the most potent

factor in the life of racehorses. That and liberal feeding

being not only the sheet anchor but all the a chors neces-

sary to hold the vessel from drifting be the gale ever so hard.

Well grown the rule, and form in keeping with the breed-

ing, and that is certainly of an approved kind. Not much
necessity for individual mention as that will be shown in the

ring, and I am greatly mistaken if my high estimate is not

shared by those who see them. Mothers and sisters to celeb-

rities, when near kinship to good ones is accompanied with

racing form, and good size, there is an assurance of like

qualities.

From a somewhat critical examination I came to the con-

clusion that a number of the animals offered were more than

likely to prove high class.

Rather a disagreeable day in a Californian's opinion when
I saw them. Chilly and an occasional shower, roughening
their coats, and when led out of the stalls a tendency to frisk

about and plainly signify, that it would be very agreeable to

take their customary gallops in the adjoining field.

Collectively a fine looking lot of youngsters, the majority
ot them above'the average size, free from defects, scarcely a
blemish, hardly an "out."
Healthy and hearty most of them ; io just the right shape

to go into the training stable, flesh hardened with exercise,
gallops in the field supplemented with kindergarten work.
Were I contemplating purchase there would be a good

deal of (rouble in making.
Rosebeam and the Flambeau—Fairy Rose filly, from her

bloodlines near consanguinity to Racine, Fairy, 8weet Rose,
Rosemonde, Flirt, etc , close relationship to the big guns of

the turf on both hemispheres. The filly of fair size though
a late foal, May 5th, good length of body, in fact.superior iu

all the racing points.

Plenty of good-lookers, and, outside of those which will be
the most fancied by practical horsemen a good opportunity
to secure a good prospect for a racehorse. Two big chestnut
geldings by Racine-Aurelian and imp. Ceres, the dams are of
the right stamp, and another Racine from E7angeline will

come in the same category, and I must acknowledge decided
leaning to the Ricines, though the Flambeaus will take the
eye and, in all probability, secure the greatest number of ad-
mirers

There is a filly by Racioe that I have marked with sev-
eral stars which will bB watched with great inlerest.confident

that Bhe will justify the opinion.
And, by the way, the dislike to purchase fillies is from the

notion that they are inferior to colts in the springtime, and
while this may have a good basis when the estimate is made
on the result of early stakes, many of the truly great race-

horses of EuroDe and America have been of that sex.

A galaxy of brilliant stars; in England, Crucifix, Beeswing,
Alice Hawthorne, Blinkbonny,etc; in this country, Reality,

Haynies' Maria, Fashion Reel, scores of others worthy of a
place; in tbis^state.Mollie McCarthy, Duchess of Norfolk.etc.
Yo,Tambien, Acclaim, and several more.
Stake-winners among these Palo Alto yearlings, and as

they are "well engaged" that will be an additional induce-
ment to purchase.
The fillies are named as well as the colts in important

stakes, and those to be decided in the fall of the year are
"more than likely" to be one of the sex that so many times
have captured the St. Leger.

* *
Imported Cyhus —This highly-bred stallion is included

in the Palo Alto sale of next Wednesday at the Occidental

Horse Exchange, and I would like to see him secure a like

opportunity to that awarded his half-brother, imported

Brutus. The success ofthelast-Damed haBbeen bo pronounced

that it is fair to infer that the mares with which he was

coupled were important factors. And these mares mainly

bred on the old lines. A cross of imported Hercules on Bel-

mont, American Eclipse etc.,a Wildidle strain with the same
backing, in fact all of the celebrities bred and reared on the
Elmwood farm, a mixture of modern English blood, and the
old- time families of America.

I have long entertained the opinion that climatic changes
had the same effect in animal propogation as it has in the
vegetable world.

The advantages of a change of seed, especially when the
locations are far apart, are well known to cultivators, and
there are numerous instances when the same results have
followed in the production of racehorses.

The grand success at Elmwood is the moBt conspicuous,
inasmuch as it has been shown so often and repeated so fre-

quently that it is constantly before the public. Plenty of
other illustrations could be offered, but when the con-
sanguinity of Brutus and Cvrus is so near that one example
is sufficient.

Brutus, by McGregor from Tear Drop, Cyrus by Wenlock
from the same mare. With like blood on the side of the
mares, there Bhould be good returns, or the doctrine that
"like produces like" is a fallacy.

** *
The Oneonta Sale—While is is some time off yet be-

fore the sale of the Oneonta Stud Farm yearlings viz.: Mon-
day December 6th, it is not out of place to make a note of it

now. There are great expectations that the highly-bred

youngsters will prove of a very high class, sires and dams
being a good and sufficient warranty when coupled with
good form, and those who have seen the colts rate them as
beyond the ordinary in the way of goad looks.

The get of Duncombe are running well on both continents.
With few representatives in either country, in the old four
winneis of eight races, in this with only two two-year-olds
winning. Briarhill and Spunwell, both are bracketed.
Grand lines of blood in imported Duncombe, the same lines
on the paternal side as are found in St. Simon, St. Cerf and
Galopin, first second and third in the English winning sires

of 1896—and the only one which leads St. Simons this year
is Kendall. Owing to he phenomenal success of the triple

winner Galtee More, St. Simon having fourteen winners to
twelve for Kendall.
The catalogues of this Bale will be out in a day or two.

[Continued on Page 327J.
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CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
—and all enlnrqements, absolutely removed by—

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered $800.

I would not be without it if it cost §3.00 a bottle."

lie have hundreds of such teslimon ia - ^
Price SI.50 per Pnckn.ee. Ask yoar
Dm^^ist for it. If he does oot keep it we will ^nd prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W.B.EDDY <fc CO.,TVIiltehalI,N.Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

OBBEB Hickok will not go East with his horses next sea-

son.

Nancy Ragland, 2:23, is a new performer to the credit

of St. Just, son of Electioneer.

Gipsby Maid by Hambletoniau Wilkes is the daoi of the

fonr-year-old mare Stella 2:09J.

Whi'S a sensible trainer secures a really good horsa for

hie stable, he works toe horse and not the owner.

July 4th Star Pointer has traveled over 8,000 miles,

has paced twenty-six heats below 2:05 and nine in 2:02* or

belter.

Babt Ruth is a pacer by Eros (son of Electioneer), that

earned a record of 2:23J at the Marietta (Ohio) race

meeting.

Frank Green, by Fallis Jr. (son of Fallis, 2:23), won a

pacing race at Independence, Kansas, September 15th, in

2:23, 2:27 and 2:30.

Bessie Bonehill 2:05}, one of the two champion pacing

mares, was bred before being trained, and has a foal now two

years old by a son of Alcyone.

Old Black. Rose by Tom Teemer, and grandam of Prin-

ceps, has more than 500 descendants in the 2:30 list, a num-
ber of them having records of 2:10 and better.

Waldstein won the first prize at the Ferndale (Hum-
boldt county) fair. The Waldsteins are very well thought

of in Humboldt county as well as everywhere else.

Rilma's winnings the past season foot up $14,262.50 and
a mark of 2:10, nol to mention those sums which came out

of the pool box at Detroit, Readville, Lexington, and else-

where.

Bow Bells has but one new standard performer this

year—but that one was the world's champion two-year-old

tally, Janie T., 2:14—and that should be glory enough for

one year.

Sprite, by Belmont, now has to her credit four standard
performers—three of them also being great sires. She is the

dam tf Sphinx, 2:20'.; Electrite, 2:20}; Egotist, 2:22i, and
Spry, 2:28|.

OrjR 2:30 list which is published in this issue has been
carefully compiled and is the largest list to the credit of our
California-bred horses that has ever appeared. We believe

it is free of errors.

H. S. Hogoboom was reinstated at the Lob Angeles meet-
ing. He was ruled ofl for "talking back" to the judges.
When Mr. Hogoboom has any rights, and he knows it, he is

not afraid to say so.

Old Esther, thoroughbred mare, by Express, dam of the
splendid campaigning three-year-old Expressive, 2:12A, has
another representative in the 2:30 list,;her son Kelly having
recently taken a mark of 2:27.

Cresceus has to his credit the fastest eighth heat ever
trotted, the previous best record for the eighth being 2:14}.

The time, 2:11| equaled the three-year-olds best mark made
in the seventh heat of the same race.

We commend the probity of the following mild but timely,

suggestion: "Would it not be well for some two-year old to

beat Arion'e mark at all before doing so much talking about
dethroning the great colt with a high-wheel sulky ?

"

J aster AYREssold for $1,750 at Cleveland. Someone
sent a report East he was a "skipping jack" trotter. This
information, no doubt, injured the sale, Jasper might make
two or three breaks in the first mile or two of a race but that

was all.

ONLY eight four-year-old trotters have ever beaten 2:10.

Id order of record they are: Directum, 2:05}, Fantasy, 2:06,

Beuzetla, 2:063, Arion, 2:07$, Oooqua, 2:08}, The Monk,
2:08h Pat L, 2:09}, and Dare Devil, 2:09$—four stallions,

three mares and one gelding.

The Merchant, 2:29$, is the first yearling that has en-
tered the 2:30 list in the past two years. This youngster is

by the last trotting Bire. The Conqueror, 2:12J,—Bright
Light, dam of Image, 2:19, and Mite, 2:27}, by Autocrat, Jr.;
second dam by Lakeland Abdallsh.

The fine bay maie, Pera, 2:26$, by Stamboul, 2:07$, dam
Georgiana, by Jim Gore, and the four-year-old mare Elba,
by Sable Wilkes, dam by Alcantara, have been sold and
shipped to Europe by John Frobisher of this city. Golden
Belle was also sold recently to Mr. Tappan of Vienna.

At the Manchester, Eng., October trotting meeting 5,000
spectator! were present to see Tom Smallwood drive three
trotters forty miles in two hours. He used Benny C, Phillis
Wilkes and Kitty Collins in turn in stages of about four
miles each, and in the time covered forty-two miles and
1,503 feet.

Will Leyborn, 2:12, by Wilton, 2:19}; Lady Moyra,
2:16J, by Saccharine; Camelia Belle, 2:17}, by Onward, 2:25J-
Mazette, 2:171, by Tennessee Wilkes, 2:27; Gus Waible, 2:17 j;
by Argot Wilkes, 2:18; and Klatawa, 2:18$, by Steinway,'
2:25], are the two-year-old pacers that have taken records
better than 2:20 in 1897.

Speaking of sires, Monroe Salisbury said: "Give me the
old horse (Director) to sire trotters.aod Direct to get pacers.
Directum, in my opinion, is the greatest horse in the world to-
day and will make one of the beat sires. I would sooner have
him than any other sire of his age in America, and if I had
the money would own htm tomorrow."

Monroe Salisbury arrived in this city on Monday last

He says he never felt better in his life. In regard to the

trotters and pacers which he took East, he Baid they were

very unfortunate in getting lame and being outclassed. "Jav-

elin 2:08}," he said, "has shown me miles in 2:06 and 2:06}

repeatedly, but meeting with an accident I was forced to re-

tire her."

The greatest race ever trotted in Europe was decided at

Vienna, Sunday, September 26, it being the Fall purse of

$2,000. Azmon (2:13*) won the first heat in 2:16, and Col.

Kuser (2:11}) the next two in 2:14 1 10 and 2:14 3-10,break-

ing the European record of 2:15 7-10, held by Maggie Sher-
man. Bravado was third in each heat and Bellewood
fourth. Honeywood, Robbie P, Grace Hayes and McVera
finished unplaced.

It is to be hoped that the forthcoming volume of the

Year Book will not be characterized by so many performan-
ces, which are not accepted as records as has been the case

with the last two volumes. Secretaries of racing associations

should see to it that their reports of races are made out prop-

erly and forwarded to the proper authorities as soon as pos-

sible after the racing is over. It is very annoying to a man
who has honestly raced and given the produce of his sires or

mares creditable records, to open the Year Book and find

that lie has failed to receive the credit due on account of

someone else's carelessness or shiftlessness.

•ktkr f\ Kellogg, the well-known American trotting
hirae auctioneer, is in London and will conclude arrange-
l cm-* for establishing a mart for the disposal of American
' otters in Europe, There is an increasing demand for them

doubt buyer rom France, Germany, Austria and
-ill be glad l. it tend sales in England

The unfinished trotting race at the Gilroy Driving Park
last Saturday was won by J. S. C. The $75 set of harness

presented by J. A. McKerron was won by Helaan's Ned
Thorne. May B. took second prize, $50. Mabel W. was
third. A heavy rain made the track muddy and prevented
fast time. Iron Packer won the three-eighths mile dash.

Sunday, Harry Wise was at the track and drove his own
horse. Messrs. Van Bokklen and Helman refused to race on
Sunday, so it looked as if Wise had everything his own way
with Nancy W. She was the favorite and won the first heat

but rather disappointed the plungers when Beach's Naylox
won the last three heats. This was the only event of the day.

The track was in fine shape.

Many a heat or race is lost by keeping the horse in a

close stall between the heats, says Columbus. After going a

considerable distance at the top of his speed, no sane man
shuts himself up in a close room. Men and horses need an
abundance of God's free air after putting forth every effort

to win. The writer can call to mind instances where horses

had nearly "blown out" before reaching their stall at the
conclusion of a fast heat, who began panting soon after the

stable door was closed. A friend of the writer's, and a suc-

cessful campaigner, never allows one of his horses inside a
stall during a race, unless the day is very unfavorable. We
know of several hard races that this gentleman has won
through just such management ; his horse being the only
one in the race that had "blown out" properly.

The time records at Lexington were quite numerous. To
beat 2:30}, Elory, a bay mare by Simmons, out of Berkshire
Bell, by Alcyone, trotted in 2:23}; to beat 2:30}, trotting

Mary NeUon, the bay mare by Nelson, trotted in 2:25}; to

beat 2:25}, Amby, the brown two-year old colt by Ambassa-
dor, trotted in 2:16!]; to beat 2:24, Annie McGregor, the

bay mare by Robert McGregor, trotted in 2:21; to beat 2:30};

Ladykin, a grey mare by Velocidad, out of Lady Russell, by
Harold, trotted in 2:30; to beat 2:25}, King Crystal, a brown
horse by King Nntwood, paced in 2:24}; to beat 2:30}, Bus-
sett a chestnut mare by Bussig, paced in 2:25; to beat 2:12-].,

Faustino, the brown horse|by Sidney, trotted in 2:12}; to beat

2:20}, Will Stokes, the brown horse by Wilton, out of Jane
L, trotted in 2:22^. (This horse was afterward sold to go to

Japan.) To beat 2:25}, Pearl, the chestnut mare by Budd
Crooke, paced in 2:23]

.

During a recent call the veteran trainer Foster S. Pal-
mer remarked that he has discovered a new way of shoeing
horses to prevent forging which has proved very effective.

He reverses the front shoe, which is made plain and without
calks, so that what was intended for the toe of the shoe cov-

ers the heel. This leaves a space at the toe of the front foot

which is not covered with iron. He has tried this method
in a number of cases, and it has never failed to remedy the

disagrpeable habit. In the last case that he tried he had a
neat bar shoe made to fit the foot, then cut out the iron at

the toe, so as to leave an open space as large as the space in

the heel of an ordinary shoe. If we remember correctly, Mr.
Palmer invented what is termed the cord boot to protect the
back cords of the forelegs of trotters. At any rate, he de-

vised and used such an application before he had ever seen
any one else do so.—Horse Breeder.

Color in horses is always an interesting study. The ten-

acity with which the roan color sticKs to the descendants of

Jay Bird has long been known and commented upon. Of tie

performers tracing to Jay Bird fully one-half seem to have
taken the roan color of that famous son of George Wilkes,
and it has become natural for a breeder who mates a mare to

that horse to expect a road foal. Just where one would think
the roan color should have been shown,'however, it is absent.

This is in the trotter Eagle Flannigan, 2:12}, by the roan

horse Eagle Bird, son of Jay Bird. Eagle Flannigan's dam
was sired by the roan horse Wood's Hambletonian, a larger

part of whose descendants are also roan, but it is a queer cir-

cumstance that Eagle Flanigan is a bay. Just why he should
have failed to inherit the roan color so prominent on both
sides of his ancestry is another proof that in some cases in

particular points will breed awav back.

Secretary John H. Steiner has made a most valuable
move in advising that the breeders of America should make
a united effort for a big show of trotters, roadsters and car-

riage horses at the Paris Exhibition of 1900. He says: ''There

is no question in my mind but that it would be an excellent

thing for the breeders of American horses to have a first class

exhihition at the Paris Exhibition in 1900, and I will be
pleased to do anything in my power to further the project,

but the show business is entirely out of my line, and I am not

competent to advise how it should or can be done. It, how-
ever, strikes me that every animal exhibited should be in-

spected on this side and pronounced typical of its class be-

fore being permitted to exhibit. The large breeding estab-

lishments of the different classes of horses might be induced
to enter, and if they would do so on the co-operative plan as

to expenses, it would make such an exhibition less burden-
some than it would otherwise be.

Ben Kenny says the two year-old colt Freeliver, by
Prodigal—Fantasia, by Ranchero, went a mile for him at the
pace in 1S96 in 2:18. The youngster knew nothing but pace
then, but this year in his three-year-old form he took to

trotting and declined to pace a step a speed for Dick Benson,
who had him in charge. No change was made in shoes or
harness

; he judged his way of going, and let it go at that. He
may be brought East as a four-year-old in 1898.

One of the best young trotters of 1897 on the Pacific Slope
was Claudius, a four-year old gelding, by Nutwood Wilkes
2:161. He has won several notably fine races, and reduced
his three-year-old record of 2:28 to 2:13$. The Year Book
for 1897 gave him as "said to be by Nutwood Wilkes."
There is no doubt as to his breeding, which is elegant on
both sides, his sire being a son of Guy Wilkes 2:15} and Lida
W. 2:18|, while his dam is by Menlo 2:21$, son of Nutwood;
and his grandam by Anteeo 2:16$. He thus represents the
three most popular families of to-day—those of George
Wilkes, Electioneer and Nutwood.

Mr. John K. Gentry, after whom the famous pacer was
named, was the manager of the recent successful St. Louis
Horse Show. Mr. Gentry is » quiet, unassuming gentleman
of sterling, honest ways, and a great favorite with all who
know him. He is as popular as his namesake, about which
by the way, Secretary Ashbrook tells a little unwritten his-

tory. It seems that when Mr. Gentry purchased the Ash-
land Wilkes colt he let it remain in the breeder's possession
till weaned. In the meanwhile he lost no opportunity to

tell the hoys what a wonderful colt he had purchased
When at last it was shipped to him, it was so poor, long-
haired, scrawny and altogether pitiful that his owner tried

to slip it out to the farm without its being seen, but he bad
done too much boasting, and when some of the Sedalia
horsemen stole a march on Gentry and went in a body to see
the great colt, they named it John B. Gentry as a huge joke.
None of them ever thought the joke would turn out the
other way.

To use language more expressive than elegant, they seem
to have had "a monkey and parrot time" at the Chicago
Horse Show,which wound up in stormy fashion and a deficit

of $20,000. The whole career of the Chicago Horse Sho-v
from its inception has been one long and scandalous series of
squabbling. Right after the launching of the enterprise,and
the engagement of John A. Logan Jr. as manager, the fun
began. Mr. Logan promptly got into a row with the author-
ities of Hyde Park over the question of selling liquor at the
show. Then Mr. Logan got into difficulties with the direc-

tors, and they undertook to suppress him, even going to the
length of nailing up the door of his office. Finally, Mr. Lo-
gan threatened, it seems, to bring the show to a sudden end,
whereupon the directors apologized, and the show ran out
its discredited and discreditable course. The society horse
people of Chicago seem to need a reform in their Horse
Show organization, or rather disorganization.—Trotter and
Pacer.

Will S. Barnes, one of the largest stockmen in Navajo
county, Arizona, recently told a St. Louis Globe correspond-
ent, that there are 20,000 head of wild horses, in Northern
Arizona. " They are they worst nuisance that can be im-
agined," satd he. " It has reached the point when we can-
not safely turn out a riding horse to graze. We have to

keep our saddle animals and round-up horses stabled all

winter or bring them down to Phcenix for pasturage. The
wild stock not onlg eat the food that ought to go to the cat-

tle, but they run cattle off the range. They have chased off

all the cattle from the west end of the Hash .Knife range,

one of the best grass districts in northeastern Arizona. It is

useless to put out salt for the stock, for the wild horses

chase away the cattle that come near it. At this season of

the year they are fat and have shining hides. They sweep
over the country in great bands, gathering up any stray ani-

mals they may come across. A horse is as good as lost that

joins them."

Manager Logan had any number of queer propositions

to face preceding and during the Chicago horse show, but
one was the receipt of an entry blank from a well-

known club man who was never known to have owned a
horse. It read thus: Summer Girl, chestnut filly, flaxen

mane, two years old, by Inclination, out of City, dam Lively;

Summer Beau, brown colt, two years old, by Bucking Tiger,

out of Funds, dam Broke; Cocktail, bay horse, seven years
old, by Smith, out of Shiver, dam Exhilarating; Chaperon,
gray mare mule, fifty-seven years old, by Gossip, out of Flir-

tation, dam Nuisance; Debutante, bay filly, two years old, by
Toleration, out of School, dam Fresh; Brass Band, mustang
colt, three years old, by Amateur, out of Tune, dam Backet;
Mint Julep, bay horse, Bix years old, by Dog Days, out of

Saloon, dam Good; Old Maid, iron gray mare, age unknown,
by Touch Me Not, out of Fashion, dam Sour; Widow, chest-

nut mare, four years old, by Funeral, out of Sight, dam Fas-

cinating; City Milk, clay-bank, suckling, by Adulteration,

out of Economy, dam Weak.

Among the horses Ben Kinney had in his stable in 1896

was a two-year-old pacer by Prodigal, out of Fantasie, the

old mare that attracted so much attention on the Montana
circuit this year by going a number of game races and
making a record of 2:27-} in her sixteen-year-old form.

This colt was callH Freeliver, and Mr. Tipton says of him
that he could brush t»bout as fast as pacers ever go, and that

he went one mile in 2:18. There is nothing specially re-

markable in that performance, but his subsequent career

makes an interesting story, says a Western paper. This
year Dick Benson had him and entered him in all the slow

pacing stakes in Montana, but the colt either overheard too

many stories about Searchlight or else-he got hold of one of

Marcus Daly's catalogues and discovered that he was not

bred to pace, for all of a sudden he discarded the pacing
habit and took to trotting without aiking for a change in his

shoes or rigging. His trainer remonstrated with him and
showed him the receipts for his entrance money in many
pacing 'aces, but all to no purpose, as he refused point
blank to do any more pacing. Then they tried to force him.
and applied the hobbles, but he positively refused to give in,

and finally won his point and was allowed to trot. At his

own request his name was changed to John Nolan, and be
has ever since tried to make up for his past conduct and
has learned to trot about as fast as he could pace, and if he
is as good as reported he will probably be seen in the East
next season. He worked an easy mile in 2:20. last quarter

in 31 seconds, at the trot.
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THE SADDLE.

Gala Day, recently sold by John J. McCafferty, .beat

Martha II and other good two-year-olds at the Washington
meeting on Saturday.

Mandolina, by EI Rio Rey, won a mile and a sixteenth
race at Lakeside, Ind., Nov. 12, Panl Pry (by Sir Modred)
second, La Moor third.

La Princessa, bay filly by Prince Royal—La Paloma,
won a five-furlong race at Lakeside, Ind., November 9th,
beating a field of eighteen.

The fast Canadian six-year-old gelding Van Dorn will be
sold next Monday night at the Occidental Horse Exchange.
He is a cracking good one.

Out of the ten St. Carlo two-year-aids that have started
this season, eight hare proven winners. They all have great
speed, and are more than useful.

Decapod, by imp. Sir Modred—Christine, by imp. Aus-
tralia, won the steeplechase (about two and one-half miles)
at the Washington meeting on Saturday.

8alvado and Presbyterian, by the Rancho del Paso horses,
8alvator and imp. Preston pans, won Lakeside race November
8:h at a mile aad at six furlongs respectively.

St. Ctjthbeet was pretty badly cat down in his last race,
and it accounts for his poor showing. He is dead game and
would have been heard of but for the accident.

Brazil, a steeplechase rider new to San Franciscans,
made his debut on Viking Saturday, and created a very
good impression. He came from Victoria, B. C, recently.

M. D Milleb'3 string got in from Chicago Wednesday,and
the horses are stabled at Oakland. The lot consists of Harry
Gwynn, Senator Morrill, Darechota, Metaire and Barnato.

Willie Sfence, the excellent steeplechase jockev, was on
hand Monday. He was trained down from 148 to 120
pounds. He has been with Baldwin's trainer.Frank Taylor,
all summer.

_
Geobge Breemer's two-year-old bay filly Nelly B.,

ridden by Tod Sloan, won the Apethorpe selling Nursery
Handicap at the Leicester November meeting, England,
Tuesday. There were eleven starters.

Carbie M., by Hyder Ali, to be sold by auction November
22d at the Occidental Horse Exchange, is in foal to St.
Carlo. The last service was April 5, 1897. This is a grand
individual, sound as a dollar, a winner and a sister to Censor,
winner of forty-eight races.

Carroll Reh> has bought from the estate of Clifiord
Porter the speedy three-year-old filly, 8ister Stella, by Sir
Dixon—Mercedes, and therefore a sister to the famous filly

The Butterflies, winner of the great Futurity in '95. The
price was reported to be $800.

That well-known race horse and champion timber-top-
per, J. O. C, will be sold by auction next Monday night at
the Occidental Horse Exchange. He is all right and a
winner of over $6,000. Here will be a chance for
some one to rake in a fortune on this great horse this winter.
He must be sold.

A carload of horses from Roby, Ind., arrived at the Oak-
land track la'« on Monday night. W. Muir bad on board
Mandolina, Paul Pry, Fleming, Strathrol and the jumper
South Forth. A. R. Smith brought Tennca, Sky Blue and
Red Top. Kittleman, a brother of the crack sprinter, had
Midlight and Myth.

Scnlit, by Monday, cost J. O. Reis $2,000 at the Thorn-
ton sale, and now that she has a Morello weanling at her
side and is in foal to the great Musket horse, she should
bring $3,000. Sunlit is the dam of three good racers—El
Rayo, Sunrise and Don Carilio, while a fourth, Morinel,
threatens to win Bhortly.

The St. Louis Repuolic is authority for the statement that
Timmons took a whole lot of money from the St. Louis pool-
rooms the day Marquise captured the Golden West Stake.
Timmons is a wealthy Kansas City stockman. Bob Marks,
who trains Marquise, claimed her out of a race at New
Orleans for a trifling sum.

Mainstay's entry will be refnsed hereafter at Oakland.
The judges did not like the way he appeared in hiB last race
but one. They told Trainer Brown that on that occasion he
came out cold while Wednesday he was a hot horse. Brown
said the race previous was run much later in the day and
the weather was colder then.

James Grant, manager of Theodore Winters' Rancho del
Sierras, arrived at Oakland from the ranch Tuesday morn-
ing with Padre Jose (the brother to Scarborough), P. A.
Finegao (brother to Caliente), Katy Blake (sister to Una
Colorado) and Diablita. Rey del Sierras, the four-year-old
brother to Yo Tambien, it is expected will arrive in a few

Is the coming Winters sale of yearlings there is a sister

to Scarborough and Padre Jose. The latter was beaten but
a bead by Los Prieto3 in the mile stake race at Sacramento
this fall, and competent judges declare he would have won
off had he not been made so much use of in the first part.
The mile was, however, run in 1:42, the track record for
two-year-olds.

Spectacles for horses have been patented by an inventor
and are being used with considerable success. Their object
is not so much to magnify objects as to make the ground in
front of the horse appear nearer to his head than it really is.

The result is continual high stepping, which, after a while,
becomes natural, and gives to a horse an aristocratic gait,
which he will retain for many years.

Butte (Mont.), November 16.—Ed A. Tipton, manager
of the Butte and Anaconda race tracks, announced to-day
dates for next season's races as follows: Butte, thirty-one
days from July 2d to August 6th; Anaconda, twenty-seven
days, from August 11th to September 20th. Seventeen
stakes, aggregating $21,000, have also been announced, and
others will be added. Mr. Tipton has decided to abandon
harness races and devote the meetings to running entirely.

Pittsburg PniL will most likely go to Europe, where
now with Tod Sloan is Ed Gaines, a dashing operator,known
many times to put up 8 to 5 against the favorite and take
all the money offered, having no other figures on his slate.

They say that Pittsburg Phil bet Joe XJllman $20,000 to

$200 that he would not be seen West of the Rocky Moun-
tains inside of thiee years.

Will Applegate, son of Colonel Applegate, arrived
here Sunday. Will Applegate is one of the youngest
bookmakers in the business. It is related that Applegate
once went on the block at Latonia with a bank roll of $136,
which he ran into $10,000 before the end of the week. The
young man knew that his father would have come to his

rescue in the event of bis losing more than bis bank roll.

Piebre Lorillard is back from England. He will

spend the winter, as usual, in Florida. His horses are in

England and will race there next year. Of his experience
Mr. Lorillard is reported as saying : "I like England. The
best horse win3 there. They race there for sport. Of
course money is involved, but it is mainly for sport." Mr.
Lorillard's experience on the English turf, which extends
over a good many years, should mase him a competent
judge of English racing.

The Crescent City Jockey Ciub has decided to postpone
the opening of their race meeting until Dec. 4, This step

was made necessary owing to the yellow fever, which, though
much reduced in its severity, still continues to rage at New
Orleans. This postponement will throw out three of the

stakes already closed, the Inaugural Handicap, the Thanks-
giving Handicap and the Magnolia Selling Stakes, but the

entrance money will be refunded and the same events will

be renewed later during the meeting.

Installator Tuesday equalled the Coast record for a

mile and a sixteenth (1:46 J), held jointly by Arnette and
'Ostler Joe. Iostallator, however, had thirteen pounds more
in the saddle than Arnette and five pounds more than
'Ostler Joe. A Brutus (Vinctor) holds the Coast mile rec-

ord (1:39J), Remus by Brutus, ithe mile and seventy-yard
Coast record (1:44-J), Duchess of Milpitas, by Brutus, the

mile and a half record (2:35£), and Lucretia Borgia, by Bru-
tus, the four-mile record of the world, 7:11. Sorely it is a

great breed of horses.

On Tuesday night a meeting of horsemen was held at the

Baldwin Hotel, the idea being the formation of a Horsemen's
Protective Association on the lines of the one recently

formed in the far East. Charles Boots, Dan Honig and W.
Fisher were appointed a committee to interview all the

prominent horsemen on the Coost. While it is not the in-

tention of the members of the protective association to an-

tagoniza the jockey clubs, they believe that they should
have a voice in the management of turf affairs as well as the

owners of the courses. They are more heavily interested in

racing than anyone, and it certainly does seem that they
should have something to say.

B. J. Johnson, who brought Rudolph, Gascon, Jacobin
and several others to San Francisco three years ago, after-

ward purchasing Biggs, arrived at the Emeryville course

yesterday with nioeteen horses. The trip from Chicago was
made in three and a half days and not a horse was sick on
the journey. The string includes the following horses: Paul
Griggs, David Tenor, Terra Cycha, Sutton. Rudolph, Anna
Mayes, Diggs, Louden, Cheneer, Muldred, Florenso, Candle
Black, Fonbee, Little Charm and Little Minch Jr. This is

the biggest string shipped to Cilifornia this year. Diggs and
Sutton are brothers and California-bred horses. Paul Griggs
captured the Detroit Derby this year and is quite a good
three-year-old.

Bob Isom, one of the best lightweight jockeys in the

country, died Tuesday afternoon of consumption, aged
about 19 years. His remains will be shipped to the home of

his mother in Lexington, Ky. Isom was brought to Cali-

fornia by Col. Jack Chinn, along with his brother Albert,

in the tall of 1S94. He had already acquired some reputa-

tion as a rider, and enhanced it greatly by piloting LissaK,

Maj. McLaughlin, Zsnobia and other members of the siring

to victory. Bob was taken sick here in 1895, but went East
again and once more took a commanding position among the

jockeys at Latonia and Oakley. During his turf career the

young jockey put by enough of his earnings to buy this home
for his mother and to leave her some mooey. Last season

he was under contract to A. B. Spreckels, who sent him to

Honolulu in the expectation of benefiting his health.

St. Carlo will be in great demand next year, as his sons
and daughters have done so remarkably well this season.

Fourteen outside mares are already booked to him, and
Superintendent McDonnell says only five more will be taken.
W. M. Murry will breed Miss Walling, Circe, Jessie R., and
Miss Pickwick to the son of St. Blaise, and E. D. McSweeny
will send Calatine (dam of St. Calatine) and nine other
mares.

A report comes from Nashville to the effect that Walter
Parmer of that city was in Buffalo a short time since and
during his visit closed a deal whereby the Fort Erie, Ont.,

track becomes 3 member of rhe Highland Park syndicate.
This syndicate controls the Highland park track at Detroit,

the Windsor, Ont., track, the Montreal track, and now com-
pletes the circuit by this deal. Two meetings of fifteen days
each will be given over all these tracks, with the exception
of Montreal, at which place but fifteen days' racing will be

j

offered, making some 120 days' racing in all. The Fort Erie
Jockey Club closed the deal on account of its financial difficul-

ties, its outstandieg obligations amounting to many thousands
of dollars. The spring meeting of the association was a suc-

cess and netted some $6,000 in profits, but money was lost at

the fall meet, as Buffalo horseman soon tired of the game.
If Buffalo ever supports a running meeting it will be a gen-
uine one, like that offered by the Detroit Driving Club.for it

is doubtful if the people of the Queen city will support a
meeting of the Windsor class and type.

Songer, the clever jockey who won so many points at

Fort Erie at the fall meeting, was called down good and
hard yesterday at Washington. He had the mount on Hair-
pin in the fourth race, but he palpably fouled several of the

horses and he was set away back and Hardly was given the
race. Ponte Canet, another old Fort Erie favorite, by the
fouling, was given third place. In the next race Sue Kit'ie,

who won so many races across the river, finished absolutely
last to a number of inferior horses. At Chicago Jockey
Shields, who rode across the river and won several good
races for his father on Logan and others, was roundly
roasted and called down by the judges for a rank ride on the
favorite, Cheswold, in the first race. Besides pulling his

horse all over the backstretch, he deliberately sat up fifty

feet from the wire and allowed a 15 to 1 shot to beat him
out.—Buffalo Enquirer.

It is now said that Handspring is to be first bred to about
a dozen of the Keenes imported mares at Castleton, near
Lexington. After this he will be taken by Brown Dick to

that worthy's home in Woodford county, where they say the

peculiar Kentucky clay will greatly assist the growing out

of a perfectly new set of feet. "Dick" says so, anyhow, and
he generally knows whereof he speaks. After his small sea-

son Handspring will be taken up by Brown Dick and put
into training, which, if he stands, will probably give the

West an opportunity to see this truly great race horse in a

few races before being taken back East to Mr. Dwyer. There
seems every probability that by spring Handspring will be in

possession of an entirely new set of feet, and, in that event,

be may well be looked for to beat many more next season

than will beat him. Not so long ago it was announced that

Handspring would make a full season witn his sire at Mc-
Grathiana, next spring, bat the program seems to have been
changed.

President Tom Williams is on the trail of the prime
movers of the Horsemen's Protective Association, says he
will brook no interference in the management of the
affairs of his club. If the horsemen have any grievance he
will listen to it and give the matter due consideration, but
when it comes to dictating what the size of the purses shall

be, he will not stand that. He furthermore declares that if

he finds any man or set of men agitating a scheme which
will prove a menance to the turf of Ualifornia,they are likely

to be asked to take their horses away fro n the C. J. C.track.

Among other things Mr. Williams said Wednesday:|"This re-

quest for bigger purses does not come with good grace in view
of the fact that the California Jockey Club has leased several

outside tracks in order to give the horsemen a chance to earn
some money between seasons. When the time comes that

the association is on velvet then no one would be more
pleased to give some more big stakes than myself. The
horsemen shodld not overlook the fact that more money is

now offered in a week than during a whole year six years
ago."

The late John A. Morris had great faith in Texas as a
stock country and liked to tell his frienda the champions of

the future would come from a 40,000 acre ranch he owned
near Kerrville,where he had a splendid collection of stallions

and brood mares. Alfred Hennen and David Hennen
Morris, sons of the founder of Morris Park, are not as san-

guine as their father was, and it is announced they will give
up the breeding business in Texas and sell their horses, mares
and yearlings at Lexington during the last week in No-
vember. St. Florian, Mars, and other good sires will

be offered to the highest bidder. It is not known
whether the mares which were to be sent to Hanover
will be offered, but Turf, Field and Farm is author for the
statement that all of the live stock at the farm is to be sold.

The Messrs. Morris have gradually curtailed their racing
division year by year since the death of their father, and it

would not be surprising to Snd them absentees entirely after

another season. The younger brother takes very little in-

terest in the sport aad is seldom seen at race tracks.—New
York dispatch, November 12th.

The London Referee, which is considered one of the
higher sporting authorities in England, paid a great com-
pliment yesterday to Tod Sloan, the American jockey. It

said : At the present moment we do not think we have a
more popular personage od the turf than little Sloan. If the
American goes on doing as well as he has been doing we
shall probably have a school of imitators spring up. His
method is superior to the English, but only prolonged expe-
rience and a comparison of the two Etyles can determine
which pays better. At both meetings last week Sloan dis-

tinguished himself and he has become such a favorite with
the racing constituency that be now has a strong following
in the market, while his services are much sought after by
owners and trainers. Whatever may be the merits of his

style, there is no gainsaying that he possesses the art of

jumping horses off quicklv and also keeping them going
straight, which is more than many can do. It is said that he
will lay himself out next year and go in for the best returns
in winning mounts. If so, he starts with a great pull, as he
can ride boys weight and can command a far greater number
of mounts than any of the top-sawyers.

E. J. ("Lucky") Baldwin arrived in San Francisco
Saturday, and his string of racers, io charge of Frank Tay-
lor, came also. The greatest celebrity of the multi-million-

aire's stable is the six-year-old Rey El San»a Anita,who won
the American Derby, was leased two years ago by "Boss"
Dick Croker, taken to England, and there showed little of

the speed or stamina that had made him famous. Mr. Bald-
win said on Saturday night that he would not run his horses

in future outside the State. He, with the ten he brought
from the East, has now twenty-two on the tracks here, and
he proposes to bring fourteen more from his ranch at Santa
Anita early next week to add to the list. The horses from
the East are Rey el Santa Anita, BernardiUo, La Frontero,
Ziradia, Rey el Salto, La Maroma, La Golita, La Ventura,
San Venado and San Antonio. Tbpy are at the Oakland
track. At the Iogleside track he has Argentina, Los Ceril-

los, Celoso, Texarkana, Alcalino, Algorto, Rey d'Amour, De
los Reyes, San Durango, Abina, Palo Blanco and El Solado.

Early next week he will bring sixteen others from the ranch
and add them to the striDg. Soon after their arrival be pro-

poses to sell most of tbem and only retain those he desires to

keep for breeding purposes after their racing days are over.

He will race only those he will keep, and they will not be

taken out of the State. Along about the 1st of January be will

bring twenty-eight coming two-year-olds from the ranch to

the track and sell most of them, only keeping those he pro-

poses to keep for the stud at his ranch. Among the latter

horses is Rey el Rio, a son of Rey el Santa Anita, and it has

been pronounced a wonderful colt by the horsemen who
have seen it. Colonel Burns ib reported to have offer?

$5,000 for this fellow.
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Close of the Season.

The Horseman in its last issue had the following

ament Ine season just closed :

Great indeed have been the feats performed by the

pacers duriog the season just closed ; but the trotters.alas

9eem to be going from bad to worse. The season of 1894

marked the reaching of the peak by the trotters and ever

since then there has been noticeably a steady, gradual

decline in speed and brilliancy of contest. In 1S91

Sunol reduced Maud S.'s record to 2:08},drawing pointed

attention to the fact that the world's records might be

broken, and then Nancy Hanks took up the work,climb-

ing upward and onward until she bravely set her banner

on a summit far above any height ever before reached

by a trotter and overstepping even that obtained by a

pacer. Then Alix arose and, September lS94,she shaved

one quarter of a second from Nancy's best mark, en-

throning herself the queen. In her fight for honors she

trotted some gallant races, her battle at Terre Haute,

with Pixley and others,being one of the most stubbornly

contested ever witnessed. Her best race mark is 2:05}

equalling that of Directum, made in 1S93, and from

that time to tbis there has been a steady de-

cline as mentioned above. In 1895 Azote was a great

race trotter, but he beat 2:00 in only one of his races; in

1896 Fantasy was easily the best of the free-for-all

trotters, and in 1897 William Penn, with a heat in

2:07}, Grace Hastings with one in 2:08, and Derby

Princess with one in 2:08i, and The Monk, 2:08}, only

have beaten 2:09. In 1894, yes, in 1893, that measure

of speed, as a maximum, would have won its possessor

few dollars. Arranging the best race marks of the va-

rious years alluded to,together with the trotters to whom
they were credited, we have : 1893, Directum, 2:05};

1894, Alix, 2:05}; 1895, Azote, 2:05i; 1896, Fantasy,

2:06J; 1897, Wm. Penn, 2:07}. Best records, any way
made, trotting: 1893, Directum, 2:05}; 1894, Alix, 2:03};

1895, Azote, 2:04}; 1896, Fantasy, 2:06J; 1897, Wm.
Penn, 2:07}. In addition we find the class of the free-

for-all contests deteriorating in practically the same

manner, the races contested by Alix and her competitors

in 1894, being immeasurably superior to those recorded

for the open division in any subsequent year.

N<jt bo, however, wi*.h the pacer; from year to year

he has gone steadily forward, the cut of two and one-

quarter seconds from Robert J.'s record made in 1894

more than atoning for that record standing unequalled

until John It. GeDtry reached his best form in 1896.

It is only natural, then, that the pacer should have

advanced by leaps and bounds in popular favor and, as

it has turned out, on him has devolved the onus of at-

tracting the crowds during the past two if not three

seasons. The match between Joe Patchen and John R.

Gentry at Freeport, in 1895, when the latter, early in

July, went down to the six furlong post in one minute

and a half with Joe at his throat latch, and jogged

home in 2:04)—unheard of time for the season of the

year—after Joe had cast a shoe, set the ball a rolling

and from that time forward only a battle of the kings

would suffice. Slowly but surely the record was pulled

down, until the end of 1896 saw the champion mark
held by John R. Gentry at 2:00}. It costs little to

make predictions and many were made at that time in

7 the -'"> I would be reached if not passed. These

predictions we. verified, even the most sanguine of

them; and, in fact, it may be said that the pacers as a

whole have done fully all that was expected of them.

The twenty -one yearlings from Antrim Stock Farm to

be sold next Monday night at the Occidental Horse Ex-

change have arrived, and those that have had the pleas-

ure of looking the bunch over pronounce the consign-

ment a grand one. The stallions represented are:

Apache, by imp. Mortemer-The Banshee (sister to

True Blue), by Lexington. Apache sired Olive, Moba-

laska, J. O. C, Lorena, Lena, Castake and many other

good ones.

Imp. Calvados, by Galopin (winner of the Derby, and

sire of the unbeaten St. Simon), dam Turn of the Tide,

by Mandrake. Calvados sired Queen Nubia and Cauld-

ron. Only four have started.

Rio Bravo, by imp. Sir Modred (the most wonderful

sire of winners in America), dam Mollie Walton (a stake

winner and half-sister to Hindoo), by imp. Mortemer.

Orizaba, by imp. Cyrus-imp. Lrelia, by Carnelian. A
winner in good company and a brother to the fast Pasha.

Nomad, by Wildidle-imp. Amelia, by Lowlander.

Nomad won twenty-two races and $31,655. He was

beaten a head at a mile as a three-year-old in 1:39}.

The mares with foals in this sale are:

Amanda, by Jim Brown; Bella Platte (half-sister to

Jennie K.) by Munster; Blondinette (a winner), by Joe

Hooker; Catherine B. (winner of 50 races), by Bullion;

Celia, by imp. Charaxus; Eileena (dam of Viking), Ida-

ho (sister to Orizaba and Pasha), by imp. Cyrus; Irene,

(dam of J. O. C), by Leinster; Juanita, by Joe Daniels;

Lena (dam of Castake and Tacoma), by King Alfonso;

My Badge (sister to the great Badge and dam of Cou-

pon), by imp. The Ill-TJst-d; Nadavis (sister to Catalpa,

Dungarven and Mabel Glenn), by Hindoo; Nellie

E., (dam of the good winner Lost Girl) by Ty-

rant; Play T»y (sister to Tournament, winner of

over $109,000), by imp. Sir Modred; Eesella, by Hyder

AM; Rillita (sister to Antrim) by Apache; Eosa Bella (of

the family of Dr. Hasbrouck, Tournament, Duke of

Magenta, Ac), by King Alfonso; Sallie Mac, by Apache

—Madam Wheatly; Sweet, by Hanover—Matagorda; and

Virginia Dare (sister to Olive), by Apache; Why Not

dam of Misty Morn, Patricia and Investigator III. , by

George Wilkes (son of Asteroid).

On the same night, Carrie M. (a winner), in foal to

St- Carlo, will be sold to the highest bidder, also the

splendid young Gen. Harding mare, Haroldine (half-

sister to Deerslayer) and her colt Posey, by Three Cheers,

at the Occidental Horse Exchange.

The Oneonta Stud Farm Yearlings.

"The handsomest and best-bred lot of yearlings ever

offered for sale in California," will be the verdict of the

horsemen when they see the Oneonta Stud Farm young-

sters brought into the Occidental Horse Exchange ring

on Monday night, December 6th. The catalogue is out,

and the pictures of several of the baby racers will bear

out the assertion.

The yearlings are by:

Imp. Duncombe, who ran a mile in 1-37 1-5 over a

turf track and sired many grand winners in England

and Ireland and several good ones this year in America.

Emperor of Norfolk, ex-champion race horse of this

country, winner of $61,445, sire of Lady Bess, Eey del

Carreres, Eey El Salto and other cracks.

Verano, a stake-winner by the great Grinstead, sire

sire of two winners oi the American Derby (Volante

and Silver Cloud) and the dam of Rey El Santa Anita.

Imp. Golden Garter, a stake-winner in England by

the Derby-winner, Bend Or (sire of Ormonde).

Imp. .Kismet, by Melton (winner of the Derby, St.

Leger, etc.).

Imp. Watercress, one of the very best race horses in

England, conquerer of the famous Orme, etc.

Darriwell, a grand-looking son of imp. Darebin and

Venturia, by Virgil, and

Tenny, the great race horse that won nearly $92,000

on the turf and sire of David Tenny (mile in 1:40 twice

this season), Miss Tenny, etc.

Among the mares with foals in this sale are: Alesia,

by imp. Darebin; imp. Brierfoot, by Surefoot; Crisalba,

by imp. Sir Modred; Detrix, by imp. Darebin; Electric

Light (dam of Midlo and Midlight), by imp. Darebin;

imp. Eye Sweet, by Galopin; Everglade, by Iroquois;

imp. Fun,by Fiddler; Hymn of Praise (dam Hallelujah),

by Hyder Ali; imp. Merrimac, by Goldsbrough; Orange

Leaf (dam of Fig Leaf), by imp. Kingston; Miss Pick-

wick, by imp. Mr. Pickwick; Potrero, by Hyder Ali!

Royal Parple (sister to Ludwig), by imp. Darebin; Sa-

line, by imp. Darebin; Scarlet Letter, by imp. Kingston;

imp. Spinning Time (dam of Spunwell) by Merry-Go

Round; The Truant, by imp. Sir Modred, and imp. Vic-

tress (dam of Victress), hy Goldsbrough.

Get a catalogue and remember that this is an excep-

tionally well-bred and good-looking lot, sure to race

well.

The Winters and Reis Sales, Nov. 29.

The Winters yearlings, fifteen in number, will start

from the ranch November 23d and arrive at the Occi-

dental Horse Exchange about the 25th, four days before

the sale. In this consignment is a sister to the grand
colts, Scarborough and Padre Jose, a brother to Belle

Boyd, a half-sister to the good winners, Lady Helen,

Una Colorado and Una Grande, a brother to Zephyr, a

sister to Soon Enough, a brother to Adelante, a sister to

Malo Diablo, a filly from Rose Hickman (sister to Don
Jose and Ei Corrigan), a colt from Nellie Post (sister to

Don Jose also), colts from the grand race mares,

Louise M. and Miss Courtney. The rest are out of

young mares from famous racing families, and, as the

animals in this consignment are fully up to the high

standard of excellence set by their breeder, they should

bring good prices.

In the Reis consignment there are fifteen head. There

will be found several celebrities of the turf and stud,

besides two and three-year-olds in training, yearlings

and weanlings. All are beautifully bred and from

families that have achieved fame on the turf. The
broodmares have weanlings at their sides from the great

Morello and are in foal to celebrated horses. Most of

the yearlings are by Morello, one is by Sir Eeel, and

experts pronounce them the best-looking lot of young-

sters seen in many a day in California, which is saying

a great deal. Their pictures (to be found in the cata-

logue) back up this assertion, and when the baby racers

appear in the sales ring there is certain to be some

lively bidding for them. Then, with the great Char-

mion, the wonderful producer Sunlit (which Mr. Eeis

paid $2,000 for),Viola, Stephanotis, Kosciulottie.Hertha,

Morinel and Halsey to attract the attention of lovers of

thoroughbred horses, this sale is sure to be a notable

one. Sunlit is in foal to imp. Artillery, has a Mo-
rello foal at her side and should be worth $4,000 to any

breeder.

Tne Nelson Sale.

A number of horsemen gathered at the Alameda race

track last Monday to attend the speed sale of J. M. Nel.

son, accepting the splendid invitation to show how well

the horses trotted and paced. The arrangements made by

Mr. Nelson to have the stock looking well contributed

much toward getting the following prices; Mr. Nelson

is to hold another speed sale early in the spring:

Thorn Grove, b j? 1S90, by BUly Thornhiil—by Hambleton GhleL...
Geo, Reed _ « 105

Jessie, bit m, 1S91, by Silver Thread—untraced; Dr. J. P. Duno 125
Sorrel gelding. 1S90, by Daly—by steinway; S. Clark 150
Cay gelding, 189), by Daly—Lady Button: J. Jennings 105
Sorrel mare, 1893, by Sidney—Maudee: J. Waterman HO
Gladys Hale, br m, 1S91, by Dictatus—Belle Mc: Wm. Will amson 26
Rosie Woodbnrn. br m, 1S93, by Easter Wilkes—Lady Beth; D

Sherlock „ „ 20
Challenger Chief, br h, 1892, by Challenger—Dy Rosie Cnlei: E. V.

Cowell..— „ „ 191
Lnslre, br g, 18S3. by Fallis—Patti; E. B. Stone - 880
Fallacy.br g, 1SS9. by Fallis— Beauty: r. V. Kibnaid 880
Cora S, br m, 1SSS. by electric—Telegraph : T. V. Kinnaid _... 140
Orland. ru g, 1889, by Upright—Dolly: T. V. Klnnaid 115.

Dexter, br g, 1691, by Dexter Prince—nntiaced; Wm. Williamson- 28
Frauk B, blk m, 18S7, by Domingo—Thoroughbred; J, Daymance- 145
Fred B, blk g, 1S92, by Abdol—2Jaubuck;3. Jackson _ 100
Calaperas, blk g,lS92, by Eclectic—Kitty Almont; Pierce Bros 80'
Bessie Rankin, brm, lS91,byAltamont— Fanny Gill ;Chas.Newman 7S5
Vallev Jack, br g, 1S8S, by Geo. M. Patchen—Wilkes mare: Geo

—

Clark. .._ 145
Double team, bay fillies, 1893, by Eros; E. V. CoweU 140

Palo Alto Sale.

Next Friday night, November 26th, Messrs. Kil-

lip & Co., will sell at the Occidental Horse Exchange,

all the Palo Alto yearlings foals of 1896. The fame of

the thoroughbreds from this firm is world-wide, and

those to be offered at the coming sale are pronounced

superior to any heretofore offered. They are grandly

bred, being by the great sires Flood, imp. Loyalist, Rac-

ine and Flambeau, out of mares that are noted through

the excellence of their progeny for their racehorse qual-

ities. Everyone has heard of them and we shall see

brothers and sisters to Cadmus, Flint, Sweet Rose, Ben-

ham, Piquante, Argyle, Grover Cleveland, La Flecha,

Conrad, Capt. Skedance, Sinfax, a half sister to Tim
Murphy, half brothers to Peel, Rowland and Umma.
Then there are others equally as good, which should bring

good prices at the sale. The great sire, Cyrus, will also

be sold. Remember next Friday night, November 26th.

Apache as a Sire.

It was a sad day when Apache died. He was but ten

years of age, but those by the horse were so uniformly

good as racers that his name would have been upon

everyone's lips in a few short years, had he lived.
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Olive won §9,110 and 27 races in less than three

seasons ; Mobalaska, 19 races and §S,795 ; Crawford, 16

races ana §6,040 ; J. 0. C, 16 races and §5,455 ; San

Emegdio, 13 races (in two seasons) and $4,350, and

Semele, 11 race3 and §3,070. Since these figures were

made Lorena II. has won the Capital City Stake at

Sacramento and the Railroad Stake at Los Angeles, has

proven victorious at Sacramento, J. O. C. in Montana,

and Lena has won several times in Montana in Fresno

and at Ingleside.

Imp. Mortemer, sire ot Apache, won 22 races during

his turf career in France and England, among his vic-

tories being the Ascot Gold Cup, with 131 pounds up
;

the Prix de L'Empereur, with 153 pounds in the saddle,

and the Prix des Seine, with 151 pounds. At the stud

Mortemer was successful in France before being brought

to this country, the best of his get in the land of his

nativity being Yemeni], St. Christophe (Grand Prix),

Suzette, Chamant (winner 2,000 Guineas in 1S77, beat-

ing Silvio, winner Derby and St. Leger) Clementine,

Koyaumont and Regain. In America he got Wanda
(winner of her two-year-old races and at three victorious

in the Lorillard, Oaks, etc.; also Exile (winner of 30

races, including the Brooklyn Handicap, Brooklyn Cup,

Woodlawn, Mayflower and Twin City Handicaps) ; of

Mollie Walton (a stake-winner), Chimera, Cyclops,

Cambyses, Katrine, Moyne, Elsa Eosalind and many
others of note.

The Banshee, dam of Apache and sister to True Blue,

was considered the best race mare in America. She

won, among other races, the Westchester Cup, 2\ miles,

and the Travers Stakes, If miles. True Blue, brother to

The Banshee, won the Bowie Stakes, four miles, at

Baltimore, and many other good races. The second

dam of Apache, Balloon, by imp. Yorkshire, was the

best racer in this country, a winner at one, two, three

and four-mile heats at the Lexington (Ky.) fall meeting

of 1857.

From the Family of Apache's Dam Came—Bright

Phoebus (winner Realization, etc.), Burl and Blue,

Heraldry, Modesty (winner American Derby), Balancer,

Charmion, Parachute, Margaret Wood, Maria We3t,

Wagner, Star Davis and Azra (winner Kentucky Derby

and Clark Stakes).

No wonder, then, that he got good ones coming fircm

such a family.

There are five yearlings by Apache in the Kerr sale

next Monday night, their dams being Juanita, by Joe

Daniels, Lena by King Alfonso, My Badge (sister to

Badge), by imp. The Hl-IJsed, Play Toy (sister to Tour-

nament), by imp. Sir Modred and Rosa Bella, by King

Alfonso.

Special Department.
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There will be a rare opportunity to get some good

horses, broodmares,colts and fillies at the sale to be held

at Pleasanton, November 30th. There will also be sold

a lot of crack harness, sulkies, carts, etc., and parapher-

nalia indispensable to every horse owner. Don't forget

to attend. Address Killip & Co., for catalogues and

further particulars.

The Occidental Horee Exchange.

The following were a few of the opinions expressed re-

garding the new enterprise and the splendid amphitheatre:

Monroe Salisbury—It is the best place of the kind in the
United Stales.

Henry Pierce, 8anta Eoaa Stock Farm—It fills a long felt

want and is most admirably adapted for the purpose.

Barney Schreiber, St. Lonis—This is the place to sell

horses. It is far better than at a race track.

Ed. D. Thome's (St. Louis)—Congratulations on the suc-

cess of the inaugural sale at the Occidental Horse Exchange
are certainly in order and I wish to extend mine most heart-

ily. I have attended many similar events in various parts of

the country, bat am unable to recall one where everything

moved so smoothly and expeditiously, or where the neces-

saries were so complete and thorough. The occasion will

ever be remembered as the greatest of its kind in the history

of the Pacific Coast.

A. B. 8preckels, San Francisco.—You should do well

here. Everything is arranged in good order and the loca-

tion is excellent.

M. F. Tarpev, of Oakland.—The horse owners of Califor-

nia should give you their patronage, for you have accom-
plished much for them iu erecting and fitting up this amphi-
theatre. It was much needed.

John Campbell,Montana.—This place is all right,bat your
auctioneer Wm. Fitch, has more persuasive eloquence to get

me to pay a big price for a horse than any man in America.
I wish you every success.

John A. McKerroo, the well-known horse boot manufac-
turer.—This suits the horsemen and when you hold trotting

horse sales you can look for a crowd every time you adver-
tise one.

Andy McDowell, Thos. Keating, Lee Shaner, Wm.
Donathan. Grove Ayres, C. A. Hog, B. C. Holly and
in fact, every one there on the opening night wished
the proprietor success.

Master Horse She-era' Union.

A Grand Ofknesg.—The inaugural day of the California

Jockey Clnb was grand from every point of view. The day

all that could be desired, the atlendance large, the coarse in

the best possible condition, the starting good, and straight- I

forward, honest racing the crowning glory of the day.

A happy, jovial assemblage and without a 6hade of boister-

ousness. Good feeling predominating. Losers took their

losses with great good nature, gaily returning to the charge

confident that the next race wonld bring a change of

fortane.

Bootmakers busy, apparently wrapped in the folds of ac-

tive specolation to a degree that left little chance for reflec-

tion- Taking money, issuing tickets so rapidly that a magi-
cal prestidigitateur could scarcely equal the calerity of their

movements.
The bettor of small bodily proportions was at a decided dis-

advantage. A happy knack of squeezing through the throng
when jast as he had reason to think that the goal was
reached, caught between two heavy weights, forced back like

a chip in an eddy, he had to wait for an opportunity to get

his money on and then the mortification that the odds on
tbe horse he fancied bad been materially reduced.

The racing was of a high class as well as straight, not a

fioish that was not close excepting in the match race and
that was a fine exhibition of speed for five-eighths of a mile.

The first quarter in 23\ seconds, the half in 48 seconds, five-

eighths in exactly one minute; not at all surprising that St.

Calatine grew leg weary, and Napamax galloped the last

furlong in fourteen seconds. Two great fillies that can carry

115 pounds and set such a pace.

Never a better start than than that given the ten horses in

the Opening Day Handicap. Safe to say tbat the difference

between six of them was not more than a foot, and the race

was only won by Satsuma thrusting his nose a few inches in

advance of the nostrils of old Libertine. And 1:39£ a grand
mark for the opening day. Tbe first race won by a nose,

the fourth by a head, the fifth by a nose, those who like a

close finish had plenty of it, and the reverberating cheers

told the story of supreme satisfaction.

And the fine day, the great contests, the excitement attend-

ing the close struggles were not the only sources of pleasure.

The park was at its best in the bright sunshine. Never a

more verdant carpet that covered the ground from entrance
gate to stands. Never a brighter bloom than adorned the

parterres nor a sweeter fragrance than rose from the beds of

violets and mignonettes, heliotropes and roses. Altogether|a
day to mark with a white stone, a happy augury for the
success of the meeting;.

*
* *

Napamax.—"Handsome is as handsome does,'' and any

deficiency in beauty the daughter of Maxim an Napa may be

charged with is abundantly overcome by her wonderfnl tarn

of speed and gameness. When she and St. Calatine were

walking in the saddling paddock preparatory to starting in

the match, and an old turfman asked "What do you think
of them ?" The chestnut the handsomest, but I have seen
horses with quarters like the brown run so fast that it was
hard to beat them, the answer. And for a smile used an ex-

pression a little more appropriate there than in print. Orville
Appleby was present and he replied ''that is just the
way she ran when first put in practice. Shoot away from
the others without an effort and open a big g*p in a couple
of hundred yards."

The race proved that she had not lost the gift and there

is little question that-had she been pressed she would have
reduced the California record by quite a handsome margin.

A "bie gallop" the last 150 yards, the last furlong fourteen

seconds. That a second or more could hsve been taken
from that altogether probable, although she showed some
lameness returning to the paddock.

-*

* *
"Ranger," in The Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic

News, thus discourses: "If I were asked which ia, in my
opinion, the handsomest racehorse in training, I should cer-

tainly say Kilcock. He is not a big horse, but for make,
shape and action, exquisite quality and perfect balance, I do
nat think 1 ever saw his aquai. He is also the speediest

horse in training probably, at any rate I would back him at

even weights against anything in England over six furlongs."

Perfection of form is usually accompanied by speed, though
some very pretty horses have neither speed nor stamina.

Were beauty an infallible guide, it would be much easier to

pick winners.

Jos. Cairn Simpson

Opportunities for Horsemen.

Fred W. Loeber of St. Helena who is selling off all of his

3tock with the intention of leaving California for a year or

two has among his collection of broodmares and colts, some

choice individuals that should be picked up by our leading
horsemen and breeders they are likely to prove rare bargains

as Mr. Loeber says he must close out before December luth.

Among the number is a weanling filly by the pacing king
Diablo, 2:09.t, out of the fast pacing mare Alconeer 15120
(full brother to Alcona Jr., 2:19) the great blue ribbon win-
ner at all our "horse shows" this filly is a natural pacer, she
should be a stake winner, as her pedigree combines the blood
of tbe two great families of pacers Steinway and Almont
She is entered sn the P. C. T. & B. A. Futurity, one of the
richest trotting and pacing stakes ever offered on the Pacific

Coast, her chances should be equal to the best, Her dam
Costella is in foal to Geo. Washington 2:16|. Another great

prospect is the fonr-year-old mare Priacess Whippleton in

foal lo the great McKinney, 2.11}; she is sired by Pilot

Prince. 2:22$; the best bred son of Dexter Prince (sire of Joe
2:16}, Pilot McClelland 2.20}, etc;) first dam Alice L. (sister

Patten, 2:28) by Whippleton 1883, (sire of dam of Rokeby
three-year-old 2:13} and others), second dam Napa by Naa-
buc504, (sire of dam of Directly two years 2:01 J), third dam
Dennison's Jack Hawkins (thoroughbred.) This is a very
fast mare, a grand individual and in foal without doubt to

McKinney 2:11}. This foal should be a great one. There
are many other good ones. Anyone wishing good material
should addrees Mr. Loeber at St. Helena, or visit the Vine-
land Farm where they can be seen.

The regular meeting of the Union was held at 1159

Mission street Tuesday evening, November, 16th. An
enthusiastic attendance of members enabled them to transact

quite a deal of important business. After certain routine

business, presented by ading Secretary Twomey, had been

acted upon and passed, the election of efficers engaged the

attention of those present. Messrs. Crowley, Grace and

O'Dea, who had been respectively nominated tor the office of

President, declined to accept the nominations, Mr. Crowley,
being present, stated his reasons for such action in a few

pertinent remarks which were vigorously applauded, and also

elicited an expression of endorsement for the chairman,
Acting President Friedhofer. This situation wss happily
met by Mr. Kenealy's motion "that Mr. Piechort be elected

to the office by acclamation." Mr. Jos. J. Mooney was
elected Vice-President in like manner, and the following

selections were made unanimously: Recording Secretary, Mr.
Jos. Sullivan ; Financial Secretary, Mr. F. J. O'Eourke.
Considerable interest and discussion were created by Mr.
Thome, who at the suggestion of Mr. McGee, gave a very

elaborate and explicit explanation of the force and effect of

the Master Horse Sheers' Hen law as it is in force in Oregon.
The speaser was frequently applauded during his remarks.
Acting Secretary presented and read to the meeting a certain

obligation, which was duly adopted upon motion of Mr,
Donnely, seconded by Mr. McGee. Upon motion of Mr,
Mouisey, the; acting president appointed Messrs. F. J.

O'Bourke and Th>s. McGee as a committee to wait upon
and canvass the master horse shoers generally to the pur-

pose that they all should attend an) important meeting of

the association to be held at 1159 Mission straet on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 23d.

Imp. Obdee, Juvenal and ether recent purchases will

stay at the Swigert place in Kentucky, says Mr. Mackey,and
this sets at rest the foolish Btories set afloat that the greates

breeding establishment in the world was to be broken up ant

'he horses removed to Kentucky. The farm (Elmendorf)
recently purchased would not do for over one-third of the

Bancho del Paso horses.

Horse Owners Should XJse

GOMBATTLT'S

Balsam
lb* GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive
ly by J. E.
Gombenlt
ei-Vetar*

nary Snr
geonto
tbe French

Gotenunent

Btnd.

SUPERSEDES ALU CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodnce any scar or blemish. The Safe «t

be«t BLISTER ever used. Takes the place of all linl-
merits fur mild or severe action, llemoves till Bundid
Or iJlcmlihes from Horses OF Cattle*
As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,

Epralns, gore Throat* ilt t., it la Invaluable.

UfC PIIIDftUTCC that one tablespoonfnt ofnt UUAnAIIILX CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actnal results than a whole bottle Ol
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warrant

ted to give satisfaction. Price g | ,50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with Cull
directions for its nse. Send for descriptive ci^'ilars,
tf timonials, etc iddrnsa iKf
1 3E UAWBEfVCE-WILIJAMS CO., Cle7elaud, O

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WISTEK 5IEET1XG, 1897-98.

NOV. 15th to 27th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THCR3DAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry "Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30.1, 1:30.2. 2:30 and 3 p. M., connecting wita
trains stopping at tbe entrance of the track. Bny
yonr ferry tickets to Shell Mouod.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 P. M.and immediately after thelast race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY. Secre'-ary.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
piTCt* American Plan 82 to 82. 50 per DayAILO. European Plan 75e to 81.50 per Dav
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Gravee of Great Horses.

Where are America's great horses buried ? This is a

question often asked. It is hard to answer. Many of

America's greatest turf performers and greatest sires sleep in

unknown and unmarked graves. The recent death of the

young stallion Domino and the mark of respect shown him

by his owners, the Messrs. Keene, in putting an appropriate

slab over his grave, recalls the fact that but few of the gieat

horses which have died in this country Lave any tablet to

show where the bones lie buried.

One of the first horses to have this mark of respect shown

him was the mighty Lexington, which on the turf and in

the stud 'bowed himself to be the superior of any horse then

living. The story of his triumphs is known to all lovers of

the turf, but it is not generally known that the late A. J.

Alexander was the first man in this country to erect a

memorial stone over the remains of a dead turf King. When
Lexington died it was in his stable near the house occupied

by his groom, Henry Overton, and at that faithful man's re

quest Lexington was buried not far away. Mr. Alexander
had an appropriate marble shaft placed at the head of the

grave, on which is recorded briet mention of Lexington's
victories. The popular story that the bones of Lexington
were articulated and are now on exhibition in the Smith-
sonian institute at Washington is without foundation in fact,

for all that is left of this wonderful horse, which was the ad-

miration of turfmen of two continents,lies beneath the modest
stone near Henry Overton's house on the noted Woodbary
farm, in Kentucky, says an exchange.

Uncle Frank Harper, who was a neighbor of Mr. Alex-
ander, followed the beautiful example set by the great Scotch-
man, and when his incomparable turf performers and stal-

lions Ten Broeck and Longfellow died, he gave them decent
burials on bis pretty Xintura farm, near Midway, and over
the grave of each he has erected suitable monuments. These
eoduriog stones tell the observer the breeding and the per-
formances of the horses which He beneath them. These are
the only two Kentucky breeders who have seen fit to place
stones over their equine dead, and the action of the wealthy
New Yorkers, the Messrs. Keene, in following the example
of the foander of Woodbarn and the maker of Nantura meets
with much favor by sentimental Kentuckians, who love their
horses almost as well as they do their children.

The bj rial places of other noted horses, well known, in
many instances remain still unmarked. Imp. Pizzaro, imp.
Whistle Jacket, Duke of Montrose and Strathmore are bur-
ied at the home of their former owner, Milton Young, of
McGrathiana. His splendid Eoglish stallion Osory, full

brother of Ormonde, died on the ocean while being brought
to this country and was buried at sea. He cost the master of
McGrathiana $10,000, and there was no insurance. Imp.
Australian is buried at Woodburn; Waverly at James Grin-
stead's old Walnut Hills farm. At Elmendorf, Virgil and
imp. Prince Charlie sleep. Imp. Glenelg was buried on Ty-
ree Bates' farm near Gallatin, Teon. At General W. H,
Jackson's Belle Meade farm imp. Bonnie Scotland, Vandal
and Enquirer are buried. War Dance and Melbourne Jr.,

are buried on A. K. Richards' farm in Scott county, Ken-
tucky. General Abe Buford's McWhirter, the horse which
broke his legs while running at St. Louis, was buried on the
race couree where he ran that remarkable race. It was the
action of McWhirter in trying to win after both his forelegs
had been broken that caused General Buford to believe that
horses have souls and that they go to heaven. Imp. Leam-
ington was buried at Aristides Welch's place at Erdenheim,
near Philadelphia. Grinstead is buried at Santa Anita farm
California; Harry O'Fallon at L. B Field's place, near Lex-
ington; imp. Billet at Runnymeade; imp Bnckden at Jim
Guest's place in Boyle county, Kentucky; Tom Bowling, the
"wild horse," at S. C. Lyne's Lirchmont farm, LexiDgtoo;
Alarm at Basbford Manor farm, near Louisville. Boston,
the sire of Lexington, is buried at Ned Blackburn's old farm
in Woodford county, where Senator Joe Blackburn was
born. American Eclipse is also buried there. Gray Eagle,
ine famous show home v.hich took premiums over all the

Kentucky stallions while he was the property of the late

Parker E. Todhunler, is buried in Ohio; Medoc at Billy Bu-
ford's place in Scott county, Kentucky.
At Ashland farm, in Kentucky, the only thoroughbred

establishment in Americi conducted by a woman, Mrs. J.

M. Clay, are buried imp. Yorkshire and the great brood

mare Magnolia, which was sent as a present to Henry Clay

by admiring turfmen of Virginia. Mrs. Clay is the daugb-
ter-in-law of the great commoner, and she keeps green the

little mound oyer Magnolia's bones. She points it out to

visitors with pride. Sir Leslie was buried at The Meadows,
near Lexington, which was the birthplace of Alexander's

prepotent stallion Lexington. Sid i Hamet is also buried

at The Meadows. Imp. Sarpedon, the sire of Alice Carneal,

the dam of Lexington, is buried four miles from Lexington
on the Georgetown road. Imp. Glencoe, the only horse

kcown to have died while standing up, is buried on Keeue
Richards, old farm, in Scott county, Kentucky, Bertrand is

buried in Bourbon county ; Lexington's son, Norfolk, which
sired El Rio Rey and other great performers out of Marian,
is buried at Theodore Winter's fa"n in Nevada, Imp.
Diomond was buried in Virginia; imp. Phaeto at Hurst-

bourne stud farm, near Louisville ; Sir Archie at Colonel

W. R. Johnson's near Richmond ; Dalnacardoch at

Middlebrook farm, Maryland; imp. Glen Athol at J. V.
Shipp's farm in Woodford county, Kentucky ; imp. Glen-
garry at Kennesaw stud farm, Gallatin, Tenn. ; imp. The
III Used at Belmont's nurBery stud, near Lexington; King
Ernest at Brookdale stud farm, New Jersey ; imp. Mar-
tenhurst at Pasadena, Cal. ; Mortimer at Brookdale stud

;

imp. Mr. Pickwick at Charles Green's Fairview stud, Ten-
nessee. Ossian died at sea while coming to this country and
was buried in the Atlantic ; Rissifer at Fairview Blud, Ten-
nessee ; Strachino at Woodstock, Canada ; imp Stylites,

destroyed on account of an accident at Meadowthorpe, the
home of Colonel James E. Pepper, near Lexington ; Z>rilla

at Elmendorf; Aristides, Price McGrath's "little red
horse," at tbe St. Luuis fair grounds; Baded Baden at

Rhinebeck, N. Y., Elias Lawrence at J. Walter Payne's
Mapleton farm, near Lexington ; Littleton at Montgomery
Square, Pa.; Pat Malloy al Woodburn ; Red Boy in Mon-
tana; Vauxball near Lexington ; Whisper at Fleetwood
stud farm, near Frankfort; King Ban on the banks of North
Elkhoru, at Dixiana farm; Fellowcraft at J. R. Haley's
firm, near Donereil, Ky. ; Ban Fox and King Fox on Ho-
gio's ranch, Colorado ; Herzog, near Cincinnati, at the old

Buckeye race course ; Skedaddle, by imp. Yorkshire out of

Magnolia, is buried at Mrs. John M. Clay's Ashland farm
;

also Balloon, Star Davis, Margaret Wood and Georgie
Wood. Kentucky is buried at August Belmont's farm. He
was the first horse in America to sell for $40,000. He was
bred by John M. Clay, who parted with him for $4,000.

Prince Lief, Byron McClelland'a well-known performer,

died a few months after his master and was buried near
Lexington.

The Champion Two-Year-Olds.

A few years ago, when the Eastern trotting season had

closed, and there was no possibility for any more record-

breaking, California would have a little record season of its

own. Arion made his famous record of 2.10| as a two-year

old at Stockton, Cal., on No'. 10, 1891. At the same time

a week later Palo Alto made his record of 2:08|. Sunol

made her record of 2:08^ on Oct. 20, 1891, and many other

instances might be named. Of late years the East has cap-
tured tbe majority of new records. California, has, however,
at this late date developed a three-year-old pacing champion
in Searchlight, who, at Santa Ana, on Saturday,

Oct 30. paced a mile against time in 2:05 J. A week pre-

vious he paced a mile in 2:07. Searchlight is by Darknight,
dam Nora Mapes, by Furor, and he has a race record of

2:09}. He thus has the time championship, held up to this

time by the three-year-old colt Directly, 2:07J, and is tied

for the race championship with Agitato, Judge Hurt, King
of Diamonds and Sulphide, who have also records of 2:09}.

This has been decidedly a pacers' year for record-breaking

and an off year for the trotters. The mighty Star Pointer
has smashed both the world's pacing and the stallion cham-

pionships by stepping a mile in 1:59} at Readville, near Bos-
ton, on August 21st. On October 1st he added the race

championship to his roll of honor, defeating Joe Patchen in

2:00$. His great antagonist, Joe Patchen, has captured the

wagon championship, putting the mark at 2:04}. The reoord
for pacing mares has again been cut. Last year it was jointly

held by Lottie Lorraine and Pearl C, with records of 2:06j
both made in the same race. Strange to say, it was reduced
this year by two mares in the same race in a dead heat. On
September 30th, at Terre Haute, Lottie Lorraine and Bessie

Bonehill cut the record down to 2:05|. While in the trotting

department tbe mares for mauy years have led in speed, tbe
reverse has been the case with pacers, as will be seen by the

fact that the trotting record, which is held by a mare, is

2:03 j, two seconds faster than than the mares' pacing record,
while the fastest etalllion trotting record, 2:05}, in six sec-

onds slower than the pacing record. The pacing team record
has also been reduced by a good margin. Miss Rita and
Josie B. put it at 2:09}, last year.but on October 8th John R.
Gentry and Robert J., at Glen Falls, N. Y., cut it down to

2:08. The black stallion Chehalis, at Salem, Ore., has re-

duced the two-mile record to 4:19}. He is by Altamont. dam
Tecora, by Cassius M. Clay, Jr. The pacers have made a
great showing.
Up to the date of the Lexington meeting, with on? excep-

tion, it looked as if no trotting record would be broken, and
the exception is not yet a defined record. At the regular
weekly matinee of the Gentlemen's Driving Club of Cleve-
land, the chestnut mare EUoree, in a race on August 28,
trotted in 2:10. If this was for a cup or one of a Beries of

races for a cup, it will be a record. On October 15 the bay
filly Janie T., at Lexington, Ky., put the filly record down
to 2:14. The trotters will have to do better next year, though
a careful scrutiny of the leading performers of 1897 fails to

disclose a probable coming champion.—Spirit of the Times.

Hoder of the World's Trotting Reoord on a Half-

Mile Track.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 24, 1895.

J. W. Hughes, Indianapglis, Ind:

Deab Sir—In reply bo your favor of recent date, in

which you request ma to give a statement of my experience
with your Speed Sustaining Elixir, I will say that I have for

years past been prejudiced against giving stimulants to a
horse under my control; consequently, I was somewhat back-

ward in giving vour compound a trial. At any rate I kept
close watch on its action when used on other horses, and
finding in every case when it was used marked benefit, with
no bad after- effects, I concluded to order a bottle. I used it

on Dandy Jim in his race at Rochester, N. Y., which he
won. It is needless for me to Bay anything about its effect,

further than that he trotted the race of his life, and one that

under the circumstances was phenomenal. The next trial,

the week following, he lowered the world's half mile track

record to 2:11|, which is the best kind of evidence that your
compound is perfectly harmless. You can use the summary
of his Rochester race in vour advertisement.

Yours truly, W. B. Slimm.

Spohn Med. Co. Terre HAUTE.Ind., Oct. 24.1S95.

Gentlemnn:—I have used your specific for contageous

diseases, to cure distemper, also as a preventative, both with

my horses at the track and at the farm,with colU and mares.

I never found anything that worked as well as Spohh's Dis-

temper aad Cough Cure, in fact it has helped me out of most
serious trouble. No stock farm or owner can afford to be

without it. Very truly, W. P. Isams.
Mr. I. is president of the American Trotting Association,

and partner of Budd Doble, the great driver.

New Britain, Conn., Nov. 15, 18^4.

W. F. Young—Dear Sir:—My ankle which I so severely

Btrained while ridine my bicycle is entirely well and I think

as strong as ever. Your ABSORBINE did its work imme-
diately and permanently. I suftered two weefes, applying

every kind of liniment I knew of without results. Your
ABSORBINE brought me out in three days. I want another

bottle in case of emergency. C L. Pierce.

* PBOFITABLE INVESTMENT IS DECIDED BY WHAT VOU GET FOB YBUB MONEY—HOT WHAT YOU PAY.

PRIEST'S P0WER CUPPING AND BR00MIN6 MACHINES

NEW— Priest's No. 7 Clipping and Grooming Machine

N»w Tofk DQpOl - Wlebuscb & HHger, Lt1. oi-MJ Chamber" Bl

i ilcaro HatdQUUter*—Sudttektr tire*. m»k Oo„ W7 Wnhwb avp,

ARE THE ACCEPTED STANDARD.

A FEW FACTS.

( ;l!< >OMIN< J BRUSHES on Priest's Power Horse
Clipping Machines arc a success. If the dirt is

there, and it generally is, they will remove it.

That's what they are for. If you want to see them
in operation in New York City, for instance, we can
furnish you a list that isgrowing every day.

BA LL-BEARIN< ! < UTTERS have come to stay,

the)' cut keener with less tension, which means less

power with long life. Dirt and short hairs do not

interfere with their practical working.
GR< )( MINI ! BRUSHES and BALL BEARING

CUTTERS require skill and experience to build,

hut little, if any, to operate. WE KNOWbecause
WE BUILD THEM, SAVE Til KM TO SELL,
and stand behind them with 32 YEARS' EXPERI-
ENCE and A REPUTATION for QUALITY of

goods.

PRIEST'S

PATENT ILL-STEEL

FLEXIBLE SHAFT

USED
ON ALL
MACHINES.

Priest'a
No. 15
Hand-
Power
Clipper

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO, NASHUA, N. H. U. S. A.
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Oaifo rnla's 2:30 List.

Following is a list of all 2:30 performers which trace to

sires that were bred or owDed in California as well aa those

that have won heats this year throughout the United States.

We would be pleased if any of our readers would forward

any additions to it we may have omitted or Bend us any

corrections they may deem fit to make. We would also be

pleased to receive the breeding on the dam's side of all those

that have entered the list this year. It is corrected to

Nov. 18th :

ELECTIONEER.

Electioneer 125, by Ham-
bletonlan—161—

2

Kelly, bh 2:27

Klectrite dam Sprite- 2:20*
J. C. Simpson, b h_.2:27* to 2:18*
Peko, b m .- 2:24 to 2:11V*

Teazle, b a 2:29* to 2:255*

Helena, bm 2:12* to 2:11*

Advertiser, 2:15*. by Elec-
tioneer—2—1.

Ardetta, bm, 3, dam Wlld-
mont —.225

Mitbra(p),ch m...2:21* to 2:17

Albert VS., 2:20, by Elec-
tioneer—10—5.

Wyreka. tp) 2:26*
Fred W., b g. 2:26*
Russell T., bg -2:25

Trilby (p) 2:20

Amelia (p), b m...2:2L* to 2:17*
Artbnr i> >dge, b g, dam
Rosemary 2:205* to 2:20

Brown Aloert (p) ..222* to 2:22

Neernnt, b n, dam Clytic II
by Nutwood 2:205* to 2:12*

Anteeo, 2:16*. by Election-
eer—29—0.

Anteoman blk h 2:225*

Anteroa 6020, by Election-
eer—11—

«

Morell McKenzle, b h (p)...2:29*
Lillian Belle, b m 2:29*
Edgar Boss, b g(p) 2:17'4

Major Rosa, br g...-2:17* to 2:16*

Antevolo 2:19*,by alecllon-
eer—8-5.

Antea, bh 2:295*

Arlon , 2:075$, by Election-
eer—

Loma, bm, a 2:19*
Nlco,bn,3 2:165*

Athel, by Electioneer dam
Manette—o.

Banter, b m.4 2:255*

Azmoor,220*, by Election
eer—5—1.

Betonica, damNadine 2:10*

Bow Bells, 2:19*, by Elec-
tioneer—3—2.

Janle T., b m, 2, dam NIda,
by Ninon 2:14

Wilkes Belle, br m (pj 2:17*

Boydell dam Sontag Dixie,
by Electioneer—

Boydello, b u, 4, dam Flor-
rence O - 2:14J*

BUlUpS 2:26* to 2: 20*
Candidate (2:26.*) ,by Elec-

tioneer—J—2.

Gardenia, b m 2:174*
Wyoming, blk g 2:22)1
Candy, blk m 2:24*

Chime* 53 tS, by Election-
eer—22—12.

t hlde,brm 239*
Berkshire Chimes, b g 2:17J*
The Abbot, b g, 4_ 2:11*
Tocsin Chimea, b h 2:24*
Chimes Bug, (pj, b m.4. ...2: 21*
Keeker Chimes, br m 2:22*
Emily, bm 2:L1*
i hide 239*
The Monk, b g, 4...2:11* to 2:08*
King Chimes, b g_2:18* to 2:14

Chime Belle 5380,by Elec-
tioneer—2—0.

Hazel BflUe 2:16*

Clay, 2:25, by Electioneer—
10-6.

Brody, brg 2:29*
J R, bg 2:21*
Phillip E 2:21

Stella, bm 2:26*
Clayseps (pj, br g.226 to 2:22*
Count Clay (p),brh_227* to 2:21*
Albert C, b h 2:20M to 2:18*

Conductor, 2:145*. by Elec-
tioneer—2—0.

Traffic Agent, grh 2:29*

Contusion 6308, by Elec-
tioneer— 1—2.

Dress Goods, hrm 2:16*

Conrad, by Electioneer —
Colnmblne, by A. W.
Richmond—0.

Zelunt, bh 2:30
Alice Mains, gr m 2.19*

Coronado, by Electioneer—
0.

Curonil, ch g (31 2:27*

Deimar, Z:16 \ ,by Election-
eer—1—0.

Delmar Wilkes 2:28*

Don Felix, 227*, by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

Gipsy Felix, b m...2:25* to 2:23*

Kgotlst.222*, by Election-
eer—15—5.

Amber Glint, b m 2:28*
St Patrick, b s 2:29)i
Stonewall (p), blk h

2:2J*to2:20*

Klectant, 2:27, Dy Electlon-
eer-0.

E:ectant Belle, b m (.3) 2:21.*

t I p c 1 1 oncer (Campbell's,
2:17*) by Electioneer—l—l

Respond, bh 11:24*

1 lectrlc Bell, by Election-
eer—Beautiful Bella
-0,

R. J. W. (p), blk g, 4, 2:29*

Klector ( Richards) , by Elec-
tioneer—13 - 2,

Tokalon 2:23

Electric by Electioneer dam
Manette.

Eiectroplane, b h 2:23*

Eleetrlcltv. 2:17?*, by Elec-
tioneer—7—0.

Anselor, 3, dam Angelina,
by Anael 2:21*

Electrldcation 2:25

L. 96, bg 2:26* to 2:19*
feurpal.grh 4 2:16* to 2:155*

Electrfte, 2:20*, by Elec-
tioneer—4.

Clam Clon.ch g (3) (p) 221*
Ella Electric, bm i4).~ 2:25

GraceBryian, b m (p). ...,2:2b

Electrotype 900fi. by
Electioneer-2—1.

Belle Arris 2:29*

Blectwood.2:29*, by Elec-
tioneer—by Nutwood,

Phalancer.b b 2:22*

Billion, by Electioneer—
Lidy Ellen, by Carr'a
Mambrino.

Mldolghr, blk h, 4, dam
Xarlfa, by Regent 2:27*

Hismere, 2:29* by Election-
eer—1—0.

Rob Collins, chg, 4 2:24*

Bros, 2:29*, by Electioneer—
13—1.

Fanadma, dam Alma. 220
Dione, bm 2:18* to 2:14

Bageneer, 228*, by Elec-
tioneer.

Ivoneer, b f, dam Salinas
Belle „ 2:27

Expedition, 2:155*, by Elec-
tioneer—1—0.

Erne Hill, bm 2:285*
Ellra 2:29*

Geo. Wellington, 2:30, by
Electioneer— Waxana, by
Gen. Benton—0.

Marie Wellington (p), b m_2:21*

Good Gift (228) by Elec-
Uooeer—0—1.

Lamart, brh 2:24*
Prince Gift, bh, 4_2:24 to 2:17*

Grorer Clay, 2:23*. by
Electioneer—by Norfolk
—l—l.

Clay S., b h. dam Belle,
by Wblppletoo...2:19* to 2:17*

Huge. -24, by Electioneer—
1—0.

Hanyadl, b h, 4 ... .2 :26* to 2:25*

Hammer 6111, by Elec-
tioneer—3—3.

Bouncer, b m 2:10* to 2:10
Spalpeen, b h (p)....2:175* to 2:12*

Junlo, by Electioneer

Bollnas 2:24*
Black Bart, dam Dolly 2:29*
Athanio, blk h 2:115* to 2:10

Lottery, dam Texana, by
Electioneer.

Lottie Llhm...„ „ 2:26*

May Ring, 2:20, by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

Allla King, ch g 2:26*

\ormun eer 54-44, by Elec-
tioneer—1—1.

Shaieland Norwood, gr g
2:24* to 2:13*

NorvaI,2:145*, by Election-
eer—22—4.

Annie Leybarn, br m (p)
-. 2:28*

Lavron.brh 2:27*
Guy Brlggs, b g „ 2:21*
Lord Ellsmore 2:293*
Imogene, b m _ 2:25*
McKlnley Wilkes, b h 2:24*
Flowing Tide (p). ch m_....2;19
Countess Eve, br m
Norvet, br c 2:24*
LaNorval, brh 229*

2:23?* to 2:09*
Drollery (p) 2275* to 2:21*
Norvln G. (p), br g

2:20* to 2: 15*

Palo Alto, 2:085*. by Elec-
tioneer—10—0.

Palon.bg „ 2:18*
Pasonte, b m, 4 dam Sontag
Dixie .2:13

Parkvllle 6050, by Elec-
tioneer—I—1.

Quadriga {p), chg, 4 2:09
GlenviUe.b g 2:29* to 2:22*

Pedlar, 2:18*. by Elec-
tioner—0—2,

Annellis Pedlar, bm.... 2:21*

PrusHlaneer 16,419, by
Electioneer—l—o.

Tommy Dodd, b g 225
MlsaMtUler, b m..2:28* to 2:2o*

Re- f lection . 2:27*. by
Electloneer—2—I

.

Reflna (p), bm....2:10* to 2:08*

Rockfeller, 2:29*, by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

Rodlgo, brg ..2:25*

St. Bel. 2:24*. by Election-
eer—39—9.

Benezet, brh 2:25*
Lexicon Bel.bh 2:24*
St. Andre, bg 2:13*
Bright Bel, b h (p) ..._ 2;29*
Miss Zora Bell, b m

2:26* to 2:19*
Claire Bel (p) 2:21* to 2:23*

St. Just 4780, by Elec-
tioneer—1—0.

Nancy Raglaod, ch m 223
St. Justice, br h.... .2:28 to 2:23*

Sphinx, 2:20*. by Election-
eer—32—12.

Faultless 2:19*
Labor Day ... 2:29*
Waukeen, b m „ 2:24*
Don Sphinx (p), b h. 4 2: 19*
Abscota. br h 2:30 to2:29*
Princeton R. (p), b g

„ 2:29* to 2:18*
Economy, b h (p)„2:25 to 2:15*

Sunolo 99O0, by Election-
eer—2-1.

Sunolo F, bg .2:29*
Sunolo Boy (p), br b

- 2:29* to 2:16*

VeloMdad, bv Electioneer.
LEdykin, br m 2:30

Wellington, by Electioneer—
Marie Wellington (p) 2:265*

ELUCTIONEER'S SONS.

Alfred G.. 2:195*, by Anteeo
—3-1.

Pearl Alford.b m..,.. 2:22*
Lady Alford.b m 2:20*
Annie Lee.bm.fp) 2:19*
Foxhound (.p), bg...2:26* to 2:214*
Timberlake, br g...2:29* to 221*

Almy Chimes 19,036, by
Chimes-0—1.

Sliver Chimes .."pi. br g
2:19* to 2 08*

Ante Echo, by Anteeo
VolO 223

Anteoln, by Anievo1o.2:19*
—Mabel, by The Moor

Dave Ryon(p), b h.dam
Network, by Algona 2:17*

Chimeshrlno (2:23*) by
Chimes—0—1.

Florida Chimes, b u, 4

2:23* to2:I5*

ChoraliHt, by Chimes—1—1.
HattleRallins,bm-2:27* to 2:17*

Don Marvin, 2:22, by Faille,
2:23-3—0.

Faro Bank, br g 2:16* to 2:16

Electro 5382, by Anteeo,
2:16*—2—0.

Flossie D.,gr m 2:30

Flossie O., gr f (2) 2:30

Blectrold, 2:28*, by Eroa
(2:29*)—1—0.

SlrElectroid.bh 2:235*
GUtter E, br m 2:29* to 2:24*

Era Chimes, 2:18*. by
Chimes—0—1.

Chas. Sumner,bh...2:26* to 2:22*
Falone, by Pallia, 2:23, by

Electioneer—0.
Faloney.bg, 3 2:29*

Freaco, by Clay (2:25)— 0.

Lizzie R, b m 2:21*

Heretic, by Egotist—1—0.
JosieB., bm 2:29* to 2:27*

Iris, by Eros, 2:29*, son of
El ecUoneer—2—0.

Jasplne, dam Josephine
Ayres, by Bay Rose 2:14

Jasper Ayres, b g, dam
Babe, by Altaxtont

- 2:14* to 2:11*

James Madison, 2: 1754". by
Anteeo, 2:16*—2—1.

Emma Nevada, b m, dam
Lady Dudley-. 2:25?*

Judge Nerval, 2:30, by Nor-
val (2:145*)—0.

Fitzslmmons, b h, 2 <p) 2:23*

Liberty Bell, 2:24, by St.
Bel, 2:1914—1—0,
Tommy Brltton, br h

2:15* to 2:11*

Lynn Bel, 2:10*. by St.

Bel, 2:2**—1—0.
Etta Bel, ch h, 4._ .228* to 222*

Korcatnr 17 ,S5o, by Nor-
val, 2:145*-1—0.

Itan.2 2:30
Haatlngs.bh, 3.. ..2:25 to 2:13*

KorrlB,2:22*, by Anael, 220
—0.

Nordean, b m, 3, dam Miss
t*aude 2:21J£

Parkilde, 2:225*. by Clay,
2:25—1-0.

Flashlight, b g „ 227
Parlo (p), bg 2:26*

Pern. 2:22*, by Sphinx
(2:20*)-0.

Perino. b h 226*
Redwood, 2.21* by Anteeo,

2:16*-l—0.

Fannie Foley, bm. 3 2:19*

Robert Basler, 2:20, by An-
tevolo, 2:16*—0.

De Bernard! Basler (p ,

3, dam Peerless Maid, by
Strathway 2:16*

Surplus, by Sphinx, 2:20*
—0.

Peter Swift 224*
The Conqueror, 2:12*, oy

Egotist—0.
The Bishop, bh 2 2:29*
Keyatone, bg 2:30

The Merchant, ch h- 229*
T. O., oy Anteeo.
Lady O - .2:16 to 2:15

William Albert, 2:16*, by
Albert W., 2:20—0.

Froaborg (p).chg, 4 fciil*

GEORGE WILKES.

Arthur Wilkes, 2:28, by
uny Wilkes 2:15*—3—2.

Hobo, dam untraced 2'14*
Fitz Lee (p), dam by Tllton
Almont - 2:13*

Bay Bird 8874, by Jay
Bird—1—3.

Lady Bird, bm,3, by Al-
gona 2:23*

Billy Thornhtll, 224*. by
Beverly Wilkes—4—0.

Great Stakes, br h, dam
sweepstakea, by Sweep-
stakes 298 2:20* to 2:20

Dark Night 2858, by
Alcyone, 227—8—3.

Lord Belgr*ve (pj.brh 2245*
Searchlight (pi.bh, 3, dam
Nora Mapes 2:245* to 2:07

Jack Bowen, blk g..2 :27 to 2233*

Golden Gateway, by Gay
Wilkes, 2:15*—0.

Inestpi.rnm- 2J7*
Guy Wilkes. 2:15*. by

George Wilkes, 2:22—50
—5.

Gay Baron, blk h, 4, dam
by Baron Wilkes 2:28*

Leo Wilkes, ch g 222*
Red Chuie. b h 2:275* to 224
Guycesca, b h,- „ .2:29 to 2:26

Bambletonlan Wilkes, by
George Wilkes, 2:22—11
—11.

Sleepy w likes 2:19*
F. J. Hanson, ch h, dam
not traced 2:225* lo 2: 19

Areoplaue, b h (pj.2:30 to 2:23

Arline WllkeB (p), 2:20* to 2:115*

Jud Wtlkei, 2:265*. by Ira
Wilkes, 2:18-1—0.

Galette, blk m, dam Gale
2:15* to 2:12*

Kaiser, 228*. by George
Wilkes 5-4.

Etta Wilkes 2:19*

Knight, 2:22*. by Wood-
tord Wilkes—0.

Anaconda < p), b g, dam by
Algona ~ 2:08

Leo Wllkei, by Gay Wllke3.
Leonel, dam by Magic- 2:17*

Madras, by Alcazar, 220*.
Princess Flavla, b i (2),

dam J. B. C, by Super-
ior, 2:30.

McKlnney, 2:ll*. by Alcy-
one, 2:27—5—3.

Hazel McKlnney, b m,
dam Christmas Gift 2:15

Zombro, dam Whisper....-
„ 2:13 to2:ll

Oslto.br h 2:30 to 2:145*

Mambrino Wilkes,(Ayres)
by George Wilkes, 2:22—
7-4.

Anita, grm 2:235V

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:16*,
by Guy Wilkes, 2:15* -1
-1.

Irvlngton Belle (p), b m, 3,

dam Lady Mine 2:18*
John A. McKerron, b c, 2.

dam by Director 2:22*
Central Girl, b f, dam by
Cal. Nntwood 2:22

Fred Wilkes .....2:26*

Ray Wood, b g „ 2:23*
Claudius, b g. dam Fanny 8

2:28 to 2:13*

Primo 5858, by Ham-
bletoolan Wilkes—1—0.

Prime, b m. dam Dolly
Smith -2:17* to 2:12*

Raven Wilkes. 2:15*, by
Gay Wilkes, 2:15*—1—1.

Dr. Wilkes, blk h 2:195*

Red Cloak, by Red Wilkes.
Florae! la ip) unknown 2:14

Red Wilkes 1749, by
George Wilkes (2:22)—102

Dlctatua, ch b, by Dictator.2:2l

Roy Wilkes, 2KB*, by Adri-
an Wilkes-0—10.

Lady Roy (p) 2:2]

Lucky Boy (p), b g 2:24*
Royal Vein (p), b h 2:18*
Alired B, b h (p) 2:18*
Genette Wilkes, b m (p) 2:22*
Alzamont, bh (p) 2:14*
Sophia R. (pj , blk m, dam
Feroa 2:16* to 2:14*

Pearl C-. b m i.p)..._2:18* to 2:14*
Sbarley Sleeth, ch m p>

-.2:21* to 2:20*

Sablehurat, 225*, by Sable
Wilkes, 2:18.

Cathurat. ch g 2:285*
Dart eecret 227*
Blue Wilkes, chg (p).dam
by Blue Bull _ 2:17*

BabLe Wllke.,2:li, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:i5*—28—2

Anita S.,bm, dam Anita.. .2:23*

Signal Wilkes, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:15*.

Nellie Biy, b m, dam by
Ophlr 2:26

immocolon, 2:13V, by
Simmons, 2:28—1—1.

Meridian t p) , b h , dam Sid-
ane 2:16* 2:12*

Dan Q. (p), b h, dam Ypat-
lanll Belle ~2:ll* to 2:08*

Wayland W.,2:12, by Ar-
thur Wilkes, 2:28—0.

Leland W 2:28

Arthur W. (p), 3, dam by
Grand Moor 2:14*

Wilkesdale, 2:29. by Alcan-
tara, 2:23—2—0.

Aldlue (pj, b g 2:30

Mouyon (p), b g ..— 2:21

Ess e W., b m, dam Duroc
Maid- 2:29* to2:24

NUTWOOD.
Acmou. by Nutwood, 2:185*.

Frank D., brg 2:25*
Brown Jug 21,985, bv

Nutwood, 2:185*—6-2.
Col. Benton (p), b h, dam
Lady Benton 2:15 to 2:14*

Cornelius 1 1 ,335 , by Nnt-
wood—3—0.

Vic Wood, bm „ 2:19*
William Tell, b g 2:18 to 2:15*

Dawn, 2:135*, by Nutwood
2:185*—4-U.

Dlone, dam DIna 2:20

Hawthorne, 10,935 by
Nutwood, 2:155*—15—3.

Little Thorn o?) 2:14*

Jim Mulrenna, by Nut-
wood.

Nancy W 2:25

John Serenoaks 24,350,
by Nutwood, 2:18^—2—1.

Bay Rum, blk g 2:19^ to 2:165*

Judge Salisbury, 5872.
by Nntwood 2:183*—7—6.

Muchadu, b g 2:20* to 2:17

Thayermont, grg..2:27* to 2:21*
Paynestone.b g ip i 221* to 2:19*
Spalding, br g (p)...2:20* to 2:17*

Lynwood 301T, by Nat-
wood—1—0.

Lynette (p) .-.220

Natford, 2:15, by Nutwood
2:1854—1—3.

Naalakka 2:14

Some Day 10,555, by Nut-
wood,
2:185*—1—0.

Golden Star, ch g, dam by
Star of the West 2:195*

WIIdnutH3,472,by Wood-
not—5—0.

Beau Brummel tp). dam
Nellie Benton 2:19*

Woodnut. 2:16*. by Nut-
wood, 2:18V—4— 3.

Jewell Woodnut (p),bg 3:16
Delwood, b m 2:26*
Holly Woodnut,bh_2295*to2:23*

ALMONT.
Algona 11, 543,by Almont

—1—4.
Tally Ho, b m 229
Snakespeare (p), o g 2:23*
J. J., b h, dam by Western..2:18*
Jesse P. (p), g 2:20* to 2:19*
Royal Jib, bg(p)...2:18 to2:l7*

A llamont. 2265*, by Almont
—26—16.

King Altamont (p),bh 2:20*
Oracle P (p) — 2:17*
Ella T, g m (p i 2 :08* to 2:07*
Deceiver (pt.bg.. ..2:2o* to 2:17,*
Bessie Rankin (p , b m,
dam Fannie 2:21* to 2:16*

Chehalls (p), blk ih, dam
Tecora 2:07* to 2:07*

FA D, b g (p) 2:27* to 2:1B*
Tenino.dam Tecora—

2:19* to 2:19*
Atlas, bh (p) 2:25 to 2:155*

Carrie S-, -...2:22* to 2:19*
Island Maid, br m (p)

„._ 2:25 to 2:20

Altoona 8850, by Al-
mont—5—2.

Laura D, b m, dam Dolly
2:25

Alberto, blk m.dam Gypsy
229J*

May B„ blk m, dam by
Wapsle 2:27 to 2:19?*

ChehailP, blk h, 2:07*. by
Altamont. 2:2tf5*.

Umahalls.b m (p) 2:17*

Del Norte, 2:08, by Alta-
mont, 2;2t>**—0,
Walter Q. Ip), brg 2:18J*

Ira, 224*, by Piedmont,
2:17*—2—1.

Eureka, ch c, dam by "II-

verabield . .2:1654 to 2:15*
Iora, b m, dam Daisy Hay-
ward, by Poscora Hay-
ward 2:28* to 2:14

Latham Almont, by Tllton
Almont, 2:^6—0.

Duke.bg 2:22
Billy H. (p), bg 2:18* to 2:14*

Piedmont, 2:17*. by Almont
—18—1.

Creeping Flower, b m, dam
Flowere', by Electioneer. -2:22*

Collector, b g -£29*
Tincture, ch m - 226*
Lidv Piedmont, ch m ....,2:21*

Tudor, brh, dam Virna, by
Benefit...... 2:25* to 223*

Wanda, b m, dam TJnls, by
Electioneer 221* to 2:18

Esparto Rer, b h ...2:23* to 2-21

Sport. 2:221* by Piedmont
2:175*—0.

Sportly. b h 2:27*

DIRECTOR.

Director, 2:17, by Dictator—
76—9.

Director H., dam by Briga-
d er - 2:27*

Debutante (p), 3, dam by
Guy Wilkes 2:21*

Director Prince, dam by
Dexler Prince 2:29*

Alda H., dam Brownie H.
by Priam „ 2:28

Director's Flower, b m
220 to 2:19*

De Lancey 9979,by Direc-
tor, 2:17—1-0.

Satin Slippers (pj.blkm...-
2:13 to 2:09

Direct, 2:05*, oy Director
2:17—3—3.

DirecUoa, blk m (3) 2:16J*
Miss Margaret (p), blk m,

3, dam by Wheatley 2:11*
Arthur L. tp), b h...2:l5* to 2:15

Lou Mitchell, b m...2:22* to 220*

Direction, 2:08*, by Direc-
tor, 2: 17.

Correct (p),bg, 3_. „ ...2:13*

Director H. , 227*. by Di-
rector, 2:17—0.

Lochlnvar, blk h - 2:20

Directum, 2fl5*,by Director—

i

Jommye, blkm 2:23*

Instructor R. , by Director,
2:17-0—1.

Queen Carroll, b m 2:22*

Jack Dawson, 2:17*, by
Director, 2:17—0.

King Jack, bg 2:17*

Lavalard 9234, by Direc-
tor, 2:17—1—0.

Prince Lavalard, gr h
_ 2:16* to 2:14*

Saccharine, by Director,
2:17, dam Sweetness by
Volunteer.

Lady Moyra (p), b m, 2.

dam Alice Ryder 2:16*

Waldstein, 2:22*, by Direc-
tor, 2:17—4—1.

Jack W., ch g, dam by
Rifleman 2:2u to2:125*

Humboldt Maid, br m
_ 2:17 to 2:13*

Fitz Amon, blk c (p), dam
by Whippleton -228*

STEINWAY.

Stein way ,2 :25V, by Strath-
more—10—14.

Bub, blk g 2:30

Our Jack, bh, dam Inez. ...2:17*
Klatawah(pi,2,dam KaiieG

2:18*
Eli (p), blk m, dam by Al-
cantara.- 2:14

Agitato, b g, 4 2:09* to 2:09

Charles Derby, 2:20, by
Steloway, 2:255*—2—5.

Much Better (p), b m, 3,

dam None Better, by
Allandorff 2:24*

Walter D, br g 2:29*
Derby Ash (pj 229*
Owyhee, b h, dam Ida
Wood 2:24 to 2233*

Derby Princess, blk m

—

2:U* to 2:08*

Diablo, 2:09*, by Chas.
Derby, 2:20—0.

Hij.j del Diablo (.p), 3, dam
Lizzie P... by Bonner Jr...2:11*

Dlawood (p), ch h, 2, dam
by Woodnut 2:21*

Saraway, by Stelnway,
2:25«*-0.

Simon Guggenheim (p), ch
g, 3, dam Daisy H 2:20

gtrathway, 2:19, by Steln-
way, 2:25?*—2—3.

Annie Rooney, tp). ch m
dam by Oakland Boy....

_ 2245* to 2:17

Strathmont (p), br g
2:14 to 2:12*

THE MOOR.

AccoII 26,640, by Stam-
bool, 2:07*—1—0.

fydney C, b h, dam Bed
Wing 2:30 to 2:27*

Alcazar. 2:20*, by Sultan
—11-0.

Fandel, b m 2:27*
El Molino ....2:25* to 2:20

Boaphorus, by Saltan, 2:24—C.

Alice Drake, bUc m 2:29*

California 4132,by Sultan
2:24—6—1.

Caltreta.b m 2:30

Calisthenics, bm 227*

Centrlgrade, by Saltan (2:24)
-0.

Lady Marie, blkm 229*
Epoch, by Sultan, 2:24—0.
Dot Miller, bm 220*

Ring Sultan, 223, by Sul-
tan, 2:24—0.

Ida Sultan, b 1, dam by
Blackbird 2:29*

Mascot, 2:255*. by Stamboul
2:07*—1—0.

Rldeout, ch b 2:29
DomiUan.b h 2:27* to 2:25*

Pawnee, 2:26*,by Stamboul
2:07*—0.

Sloaloa.brm 2:26

Senator Ho-e, 2:18, by Sul-
tan, 2:24 - 2—0.

Senator Boy. ch h, dam
Minnie by Kearsage

2:2^ to 2:19*
Viola, b m, 3 2:30 to 2:29*

Stamboul, 2:07*, by Sultan,
2:24—30 -0.

Crescent, bg. 4... 2:19*
ElsaS.. bm,2damElyala..2:24*
stambold, bh : 2:185*
Stamboulette.b h.dam Lady

Escott 2:19
Belbel, br h 2265* to 2:19*

Soudan, 220, by Sultan,
2:24—0.

Octoroon, blkm........ 2:14*

Btamboula 11,772, by
Stamboul.
2:07*-2-0.

Venture W. br m...2:20* to 2:18*

Sultan, 2:24, by The Moor—
47—3.

Trimmer, bg 2:25*
Duacan B., br h. „.2:23*
Tropic, bh „ 2:24*
Klne Sultan (p), b b... 2:19
Lord Saltan (p), b b 221*
Mosul.bg 2:29* to2:09'<
Granada.bh 222* to 2:19*
Rhodl, brh (pi 2:28* to 2:25*

SIDNEY.

Sidney, 2:195*. by Santa
Ulaas), 2:17*—41-23.

MIssSidney.br m 2:21*
Dr. Leek, dam MUsBoy,
by Buccaneer „ 2:15*

Fauuine, ch m, * 2:26*
Millard Saunders, b h 223
Percy, blk h 2:29*
Vlgney, br m .2:27*
Pleasantoa Boy, cbh...- 2:27*
Antolont, b h 229*
Oar Joe 2:28*'
Fausielle.ch m. 4 2:23*
Lena N. (p).b m...-2:13 to 2:i2^
Thelma, blk m 2:201* to 2:194*
Sidworth.b h (p)_222* to 2:16*
Faustlno br h- 2:145* to 2:12*

Arnette Sidney, by Sidney,
2:19* .dam by Ben Butler
—0.

Joe Wheeler (p), blk g, 4,
dam by Grand Moor 2:07*

Memo
Floilae, dam Flora Allen. .2:21*

Mercury, 2:21, by Sidney
2:19?*—0—1

Samarltana (p), bm 2:20*

Sidmore, by Sidney, 2:19)*,
—2-0.

Teddy the Roan, rn g, dam
by Dawn 2:173*

To Order, 2:11*. by Thistle,
2:13*—0.

Jeremiah (p),blk h 2:23*
Handy, b g j>) l;23<i

DEXTER PRINCE.

Dexter Prince 11,363, by
Kentucky Prince—31—12.

Pilot Prince, b h, dam
Emma Nutwood, by Not-
wood „„..

Prince, ch g _ ,

Alto Genoa
Lacratlve.b m,2,dsm Lncy-
neer -

Prince Ansel, b h, 2, dam
Woodflower, by Ansel

222* to

George Dexter. 2:18*, by
Dexter Prince—0.

Telephone (p), blkm, 3- ....

2:223*
2:23*
2:14*

2:16*

2:20*

2:245*

2:16?*

2-24*

Pilot Prince, 2303,', by
Dexter Prince^—0.

Joe, b g, dam by Nephew
Pilot McClellan, dam Res-

ale You og, by McClellan..

ECHO.

Deputy, 2:19*, by Echo—

1

Chris Petersen, b g, dam
Virginia Wilkes......

2:17* to 2:13*
Echo Royal, by Echo—1—0.
Nina L., dam Genevieve,
by MaJ. McClellan

-.2:22 to 2:17*

Maximllllan,by Echo—0—

1

Bolton Maid (p), bm..
- 2:27 to 224*

MISCELLANEOUS.

Abbottsford, 2:19*, by
Woodford Mambrino,
221*—10 L

Emma Abbott, blk m, dam
by Rustic 2:17*

'

Catiaka(p),chm, by Ham-
bletonlan ...- 2:20*

Jim Crow, blk g...2:23K to 2:18*
Dohrman, br g, dam
Eureka Belle 2:24* to 2:20*

She, b m. dam untraced
2:145* to 2:12*

Adirondack 719, by Bona
Fide—0—1.

Ada P.., b m.dam Belle 221*
Alban.221, by Gen. Benton

—3-0.
Almoneer.b h 224* to 2:20*

Alexander Button, 2:26*.
by Alexander—12—7.

Dr. J., 3, dam Queen Al-
mont 2:23*

Margaret Worth. ..2:17* to 2:15

G.W. W.,3, damClarabel,
by Privateer 223V

J. D. (p). bg, 4....2:26*to2:17*

Antrim B91S, by Aber-
deen—3—0.

Antrlma, blk m. .2:16* to 2:15*

Benton Boy, 2:17*, by Jim
Molvenna.

Uncle Johnny, 3 .2:19*

Berlin 351 i, bv Blackbird,
222-5—0.

Candy Joe, br h ™ 2:25

Palermo, b g, ontraced
2:24* to 2:16*

Blackbird, 2:22, by Simp-
aon's Blackbird—3—0.

Blrd.bh 2:24*
Mamie Griffin, dam Miss
BnLiatd, by Caldlua Mor-
rell - 2:14 to2:l25*

Boodle (2:10), by Stranger
—2—1.

Ned W, dam unkaown 2:29
Valentine (2) 2:30
Ethel Down8,blkm,2:l3 to 2:10

Brigadier, 221*, by Happy
Medium—7—1.

Blue Bird, grm 224*
California Lambert. 2:27.

by Ben Franklin, 2:29—1
-1.

Major Lambert (p), blk b,
dam Fifty, by Hawthorne

2:19* to 2:17

Clatswab, 221, by Daly, 2:15.

Hioc,3 227)*

Commodore Belmont
43 10. by Belmont—6—0.

Meteor, b b, dam Helolse.. 2:175*

Coenr D'Alene, 2:19*. by
Dexter Bradford—2—1,

Cordray, b c (3) 2:21

Jno. A. Crawford, b c (3). ..2:22*

Creole, 2:15, by Prompter—
—l.

Javelin (p), b m, dam
Flash, by Egmont

2:13* to 2:08*

Creaco 4908, by Strath-
more— Alia, bv Almont—0—3.

T aundry Girl, b m fp) 2:20*
Burphee, b g 2:26*

Daly, 2:15, by Geo. Benton
—6—0

Clatawah.bh 223* to 221

Dao Vonrbees, 2:23*, by
Gen. McClellan—1.

Commedla Mald.gr m 2:29*

Frazler'* Secretary
Legation, dam Maud, by
Nutwood 2:23*

Ethan Allen Jr. r. Wood-
wards), by Ethan Allen,
2:25*-9—1.

Tuna, b m, dam by Almont
2:18* to 2:12>,
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UMilper, 2:14*. oy Sim-

G«»lp.gb ,:28^

Grey McL'Icllu, *>y Oen-
McCi*ll*o-l-0

Sleep? Turn, p|. *»

UanblPlontmn Mambrlno
54 4IOV M«*nel»ua—9—-.

Caryle C»rue, «r g, dam
Lady iir*y 2:1b'* lo Klllf

Sianirlx. b g WK to 2.-24

lira, til, by Woodford
SUuiibriDO, t:U ^-Z-Q.

I Kcoo.bb --'

tysDODl, fclBjtf, by Al-
mout Medium I34M —<*•

J_yu»ll, co g v<j' dam Bal-
ance All, by ilrlgadier -'-25

Dmymonl, dam by BlUy
McCracKeo '—

*

McDonald Chief 338S,
by MauibrinoChlel—I—0.

Columbus 5- dam Fanny
Rom .2:19^ to 2:17

Mtnbrlno Chief Jr..
11,622. by McDonald
Chief,

DoUlcau. b m, dam Fannie
_2:24H 10 2:15J*

Mav Boy 1621. br Whlp-
ples' HambleiODlan—2—l.

Bess H (p),dam Belle H—fc21M

Mrnrpgrr Almont.2591.
by Messenger Chief. 1S2S

Almah. 5. dam Plana. .2:-S'j

Fannie L.dam sister to Dldo_2tM>»

Monroe Cblef, I:1BX, by
Jim Monroe—$—4.

Bicomund Cbief, ru b, dam
by A. W. Ricnmond —2:22*

Xevhew (Dorsey's). by
Nephew—udtraced—1—1.

F. W. (pi. br § i:12J4"

Ecru, hm.- 2:29 to 2:21*

.1 afford. 2:1b. by Abbotts-
rordt707),2:l»tf. „ ^Nutway 2:22

Banchero, fcUX.by Clark
CbieUr-%-Q.

Fautasla, b m, dam Lady
Kate *» to 2
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FnkDOvn.

Adjutant 2=

Rat-a-tat,- 2:

Jud 2:

Woodmark, ch g 2:
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Treatment of Azoturia.

At this time of year cases of azotnria are frequent, horses

having been laid off fall and work and high feeding contin-

ued while the animals hare been in idleness. The following

coarse of treatment is recommended by Dr. John K. Hart,

Philadelphia, Pa., who described it in a paper read before the

United States Veterinary Medical Association in 1883, and

since modified it as circumstances and added experience dic-

tated. He says : Treatment presents to the veterinarian two

giaod problems for his eolation; first to discover its nature,

and second, to devise its cure. A knowledge, therefore, of

the disease examined as well as those with which it may be

confounded, is essential.

Diagnosis lies before as as the basic principle of the prac-

tice of medicine. An intelligent conception ot a disease is

a prerequisite to the application of the medicines necessary

to effect its removal and also to prevent confounding it with

others whose resemblance to the particular disease makes it

difficult to distinguish them. Its complications most be

guarded against; its character, which subjects it to various

accidental influences mast be carefully considered and thor-

oughly known. The man who is equipped with such knowl-

edge, with the principles applicable and with Bound discre-

tion and judgment enjoys immeasurable advantages over him
who lackB them, or whose mind is so preoccupied by theory

as to make intelligent treatment a difficult if not impossible

task. The treatment in one stage may be of no avail in the

other. This is plainly demonstrated by the consensus of

opinion of the different veterinarians in their modes of treat*

ment. Some bleed with success, while others condemn this

practice; some purge in all cases, some in only a few. With
a success that varies, some treatment may be in place and

some most decidedly out of place. The per cent, of recov-

eries should demonstrate and guide us as to the proper mode
of treatment.

There was a time when veterinarians carried a ball of aloes

and calomel with them when called to a case that showed a

disposition to constipate, with sluggish gait or Btiffness in

the limbs, as the owner puts it. The ball was given with

most excellent results, often requiring no other treatment.

This was the time when one or two balls were given once or

twice yearly. While it was an old rut in my mind, it was a

good one that would perhaps be well to practice in this day
of theory.

White some animaU will recover under any and all cir-

cumstances in a great many diseases, as they seem to have
immunity from death, as they have immunity at times from
the effects of the wrong treatment, here is a treatment in

aaoturia, and the case is reported as having made a good re-

covery : Aloes, 7 druchms ; hyd. chlo. mit., 1 drachm ; with
tincture opii, to be given as often as necessary. To relax the

bowels is the duty of one, while the other is to constipate.

While it is known that tincture opii will increase the becre-

tions of the skin, it will dry up all other secretions in the
body, and will produce, if continued repeatedly, cerebral

convulsions.

In regard to purgative medicines in this disease, I assure

you that I have had a larger per cent, of recovery among
animal* that did not respond to the actton of a cathartic. It

was my custom to give it to all the animals. This led me to

consider well, and finally to discontinue their use, with much
better results. As the faecal had done all the harm it could
possibly do at the time the animal was taken with the disease

our aim should be to get rid of the various poisons that the
system is overloaded with.
Now as to treatment. The one point most to be observed

in the treatment, not only of azoturia, but in all diseases, is

to know the pathological condition of the animal when seen.

It is important to know the stage the animal is in, as what
would have the desired effect in the acute or inflammatory
condition would not only be useless in the second stage, but
would aggravate the disease, as perhaps is the case with
bleeding. While a cathartic in one stage would be the pro-
per remedy, in the next stage it might induce irritation that
would kill the animal. The oil laxatives would be more
beneficial. If they did no good they would do no harm, but
wjuld have a nutritive effect. The question may be asked
fhy give oil for nutritive effect when it was too much feed-

i ig that assisted in the disease ? The answer is that the very
- sod living that aj-H^nd in causing the disease and in weak-

jiag the alimentary canal, that nourishment should be ad*
nistered which would be quickly absorbed. Experiments
w that large amounts of oils given to animals leave no

trace after death, while a cathartic too often aggravates the

irritation already existing and would remove from the blood

water; they would dehydrate the blood and consequently the

tissues. In some cases cathartics will answer, but I would
consider aloes out of place in any congested condition of the

bowels, as it would increase the irritation. The most useful

medicine to use for a congested liver or kidney is calomel, as

it stimulates the end of the secretory nerves in the cell as

well as relieves the overloaded capillaries, and will diminish
putrefaction and eliminate ures. It may be used in any in-

flammation, as it is eliminated by all secretions; or calomel

with soda bicarb., and continue the soda bicarb, in table-

spoonful doses every two or three hours in the drinking wa-
ter. We of course know that the blood is alkaline, and that

one of the poisons that is circulating in the blood in this dis-

ease is acid in excess. Any alteration from its natural con-
stituent would cause a chemical chaoge in the blood. Now
to overcome this condition what is the next best thing to do?

It is again to alter by a chemical change. We would here

use soda bicarb., as it will eliminate from the blood uric

acid. I would recommend small doses of the soda bicarb, in

conjunction with the other treatment of diuretic3,as too much
medicine of an alkaline action may cause other chemical re-

actions, while the smaller doses would neutralize the acid in

excess as well as assist digestion and absorption. The alkalies

insure the gradual oxidation of the organic constituents of

the fluids. They are also eliminated by the kidneys and are

antacids.

The diuretics most needed are those that act more on the

kidneys through the circulation, as by so doing you remove
the uric acid and effete material that is circulating in the

blood. Of this class I would recommend buchu, juniper,

spirits of nitre ; they are the sedative class, as they stimulate

the ends of the vaso-constrictor nerves, in the vessel walls.

If you have araemic poisoning, the Baits of potass should not

be used as a diuretic, as these salts determine intoxication,

while the sodiums would be used with safety. Where there

is much excitement, I have used in conjunction with diure-

tics fluid extract hyoscyamus. It is soon eliminated by the

urine, and it will also destroy the irritation that arises in the

bladder. In these cases hyoseyamus acts as a hypnotic, and
will assist in destroying fibrin, and acts very quickly on the

nervous system as a sedative. Chloral hydrate is good in

over-excitability or with a tendency to convulsions. Do not

repeat too often. Chloroform inhaled will have the same
effect in controlling the convulsions. Fluid exiract colchi-

cum I have used with success In small doses, after the bowels

respond, as colchicum is most useful in the overfed or torpid

condition of the portal circulation, c where we have consti-

pation and deficient exertion of the liver. Colchicum will

relieve by setting an elimination process. It will also elimin-

ate uric acid. Strychnine should not be used in paralysis of

this kind. Its use is injurious in acute cases involving any
altercation of the spinal cord, as it softens the spinal cord
and causes the animal to die in convulsions. If you use it

in early rigidity it is without avail. If too late, there is

fatty degeneration of the muscles. It is good only when the

paralyzed limbs are completely relaxed. Ergot is good in

the late stages, where there is a tendency to coogestion of

the spinal cord or the meninges. I used mustard over the

loins in all cases. I have never found slings of any use, as

they seem to excite the animal. As It does not seem com-
mon sense to hang an animal in this disease to cure him, I

do not use them. With a good bed under him, I allow the
animal to lie down and turn him from side to side every two
or three hours. When the urine does not clear up in two or

three days it is not favorable. If the urine does clear and is

stringy, there is a possibility of albumen or some compli-
cation in the spinal cord.

If we would instruct our clients in a system of feeding
their animals, and how to care for them while at rest, we
would save ourselves considerable annoyance aud trouble, as

well as gain a reputation and a full confidence of our clients.

They should be instructed in all matters pertaining to the

stable, as I do not think there is one in our profession who
is guilty of congratulating himself when called to attend an
animal on the street suffering with a ..oturia. I have charge
of a few large stables and cases of azoturia in them are rare.

The animals are given frequently in their feed Glauber's
salt, with a light diet twice weekly. All these animals are

in good condition. 1 think Glauber's salt will prevent
effete matter from collecting in the blood.

I think if some of our colleges would take an animal or

two and allow them to stand for one or two weeks, as

may be required, and feed them to the full complement of

food at each meal ; then weigh the excretion, test the urine
at intervals, then change the food as circumstances may re-

quire to find out what composition in food that is retained

brings on this poisonous condition, compare the income with
the outgo, the ingesta with the excreta, they would learn

not only what part of the ingesta is retained in the body, but
would detect substances in the excreta not present in the

food, and would learn all the changes which the body
undergoes nnder the influence of the food.

It is possible, aod would it not be wise to discover whst
the muscles have lost of their nutritive elements, then in-

crease this loss to the muscles by treatment identical with

what is lost to give them tone,
-> —

Of Interest to Horsemen.

THE GUN.

Do yon tarn your horses out for the winter ? If so we
want to call yoor attention to a very important matter.

Horses that have been used steadily, either on the farm or

for road work, quite probably have some strains whereby
lameness, or enlargements, have been caused, or perhaps new
life is needed to be infused into their legs Gomban It's Caus
tic Balsam applied as per directions, just as you are turning

the horse out, will be of great benetii, and this is the time
when it can be used very successfully. One great advantage

in using this remedy in that after it is applied it needs no
care or attention, is absolutely a safe remedy for any one to

use, and does its work well, and at a time when the horse is

having a rest. Of course, it can be used with equal success

while horses are in the stable, but many people in turning

their horses out would use Caustic Balsam if reminded of it,

and this article is given as a reminder.

Cbanmoor Farm, Toms River, N. j.

Dr. H. C Glover—Deaa Sir: I have used your Mange
Cure on one of our farm horseu that had the scratches very

badly, witb the best results, the first application, which was
thorough, doing away with the soreness and causing the

parts to heal. It is a good thing for either horses, cattle or

dogo. Yours truly, Chas. G. Sherman, Supt.

NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the fall scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law iB as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
16th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not couflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara. Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo nnd
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

oibited.
HumboIdt^Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Fee 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
halt hour before snnrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of houndB pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

Indian Art Collection.

The New England Sportsmen's Exhibition to be held in

Boston next spring, is attracting a great deal of Eastern at-

tention, the West has not been overlooked and will have

exhibit representation of great variety, among these will

be found the valuable and nnique collection of Antonio

Apache, the famous Indian scout and scientist, whose recent

tour through the Maine and New Brunswick wilderness re-

sulted in securing so many valuable features for the New
England Sportsmen's show,he ib now in the wild regions of the

far West revisiting many of the scenes of his childhood, nota-

bly those in Southern Arizona, where, as an untutored In-

dian boy, he was captured by troops operating under Gen.

Crook and sent to Fort Monroe.

While selectingfrom among various tribes of North Amer-

ican Indians the finest hunters and trappers of the several

races and nations for the great Indiam camp to occupy the

entire stage of Mechanics' building, Boston, in March next,

he has been enabled to secure an extensive collection of an-

tique and unique specimens of Indian art of rare value, and

has already shipped ten cases of Pueblo pottery, and a num-
ber of bales of carefully selected Navajo blankets, which,

with rugs, robes and curios, will play an important part ia

the forthcoming exhibition, and will serve as valuable sou-

venirs for those who are fortunate enough to obtain them.

Tents of birch bark, inhabited by full-blooded braves,

squaws and papooses wearing rudely fashioned garments of

furs and buckskin, will exemplify the aboriginal conditions

of the North American Indians. The visitor will then stroll

through an Indian village of the last decade, with its more
brilliant and effective adornment, pausing here and there to

admire the skillful handiwork of the Indian maidens, and

the sturdy manhood of the braves as they fash8hion their im-

plements of warfare and deftly make bows, arrows, spears

and canoes, and a great variety of traps and devices for the

capture of game animals and birds. In point of realism aod

Bcenic effectiveness this Indian camp will undoubtedly prove

a revelation not only to those whose journeyings have never

led them beyond the oonfines of civilization, but to the great

army of sportsmen; while the antique specimens of genuine

Pueblo pottery,the brilliant and picturesque Navajo blankets

and the rugs, robes and curios will Interest amateurs no less

than connisseurs in this delightful field of research, espec-

ially when shown and demonstrated by the Indian* them-

selves. — »

A Tough Bear.

Two bearhunters spending the winter at Union creek

aboye Rogue River falls, Or., tell of a very tough bear of the

mealy-nose variety that traveled for miles with three good

dogs after him, and had to be treed a dozen times, and was

finally killed while fighting the dogs on the ground. One of

the dogs, a homely old hound that could not draw his breath

at a bench show, but which money cannot buy, was bit

through the lip and lost three of his front teeth in the fight.

At the final stand eight ehots were fired, all taking effect in

a vital part, still the bear fought furiously. The dogs were

excited by their long chase and hard fight and had closed in

on the bear. The hunters feared tieirdog? would be killed,

so one of them rushed in,and, placing the muzzle of his

rifle against the bear, sent a bullet through his heart. Bear

are not numerous in that locality, still these two hunters

have killed several. One black bear, with a beautiful coat

of fur and as fat as a bear can get, was killed last week.

One shot did for him. He had lost three toes from a fore

foot, making it difficult for him to climb and he "skinned it"

when the dogs treed him.
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OARTRIDO-E AND SHELL.

Chas. Zeiner made a fine bag of teal at the Bridges on Sun-

day last.

The Price brothers, near the Bridge?, got good bags of

duck last week.

A fine shot gan is offered for sale in our classified adver-

tisements this week.

A large number of hunters were on the bay shores from

San Leandro to Alviso last Sunday.

E. Sammerfield triedlgnario last Sunday and as a result

bagged thirty sprig, teal and widgeon.

Cal. McMahon has been having some fine quail shoot-

ing in Arizona within a few days past.

W. E. Murdock had a bag of twelve cans and sprig as the

result of a Sunday spent on Petaluma creek.

Shooting small game with a 32-20 Marlin is a favorite

style of sport in some of tbe Eastern States.

Frank Dolliver had thirty quail in his bag after he had
visited the Point Reyes district last Suoday.

Joe. Salz was shooting at the lower end of Suisun last

Sunday. Thirty teal and spooneys was the bag.

G. Good tried shooting ground near Redwood on Sunday
and bagged eight quail and sixteen English snipe.

Ben Baum was after quail in the vicinity of McGill'e,

Sunday last. A dozen and a half birds fell to his gun.

The open season for deer on Long Island this year con-

stats of four days only, each Wednesday in this month.

Fred Butler and C. Rudolph were on tbe hills Dear PoiDt

Reyes after quail on Sunday and bagged about fifty birds.

Sam Hughes and Chae. Precht were together at Point

Reyes, Sunday last, they had a combined bag of about forty

quail.

Dave Thorn and C. A. Haight were in the vicinity of

Livermore, in quest of quail, on Sunday last ; a fair bag

was the result.

L. Chave, Ed Kerrison and Fred Mallory tried the vicin

ity of Alvarado on Sunday and bagged twenty ducke, sprig

and spoonbills.

A hot time in town is not a thing desired by insurance

men, but a hot time at Point Reyes, is another thing and
enjoyed accordingly.

Frank Vernon brought down fifteen widgeon and sprig on
Saturday, on the marsh at Point Reyes,and on Sunday added
twenty quail to his bag.

Dr. E. N. Ayers, E. C. Johnson and J. Maynard Jr., were
at Brannan Island on Sunday last. The combined bag made a

count of sixty-three quail.

Quail hunting in the vicinity of Los Angeles has been
very good of late and the birds have been plentiful, but as a
result of promiscuous and incessant buntiDg, tbe birds are be-

coming shy and wary, and are gradually taking to the foot-

hills for safety and shelter.

A California lion measuring seven feet from tip to tip, was
killed by Jefi James, of Lodi, while hunting in the moun-
tains near Railroad Flat two weeks ago.

Just about the time Arthur Rocbfort is able to get about
again, his man Liuis has the bad luck to have his leg broken
by a kicking horse, it never rains but it pours.

Ed Foster and brother were on the Petaluma marsh and
had a day's good sport last Sunday. Tbeir straps held
twenty sprig and cans, when they came back to the city.

E. Schultz and John Walker were at Alvarado on last

Sunday, the bag was six sprig and spoonbills. When they
get their blinds in proper shape they expect to have some
good shooting.

L. R. Larzalere and Jno. Burfriend were at the Spooney
Club grounds again last Sunday and had better luck than
heretofore. The combined bag was thirty< five sprig, teal and
a few Bpooneys.

Last week at Moss Landing A. C. Hihn and M. Ort of
Saota Cruz, made a bag of fifty-six ducks and one goose for

a day's shooting. The duck Bhooting in the vicinity of

Moss Landing has been very good this season.

Thirty-one sacks of ducks were Bhipped in one consign-
ment last week from Amadee, Lassen Co., to a commission
dealer in this city, nine hundred canvassbacks were in the
lot, tbe rest being mallard, sprig, widgeon and teal.

John Shellenbarger, of Sanger, Cal., who has quite a local

reputation as a hunter, made his best record at duck shoot-

ing about two weeks ago, near the double ditches north of

town, when he winged nine fat mallards at a single shot.

On the TamalpaiB Club grounds, last Sunday, quail shoot-

ing was the order of the day with Fred Drinkhouse, M. Os-
borne, W. C. Brown, John Bergez and A) Pissis. Nice bags
of quail fell to these guns, the limit number in several cases.

Fourteen members of the Empire Club were at the club
house on Sunday last. The shooting was not very exten-
sive; ordinary bags of ducks and p, few snipe were the

results. Apparently the birds are very shy of this district,

"June-bug" has a death dealing gun.

On the Country Club grounds last week some heavy bags
were gathered. John K. Orr had one hundred aod forty-six

quail and two dozen English snipe as a result of three days'

shooting. W. S. Kittle was accredited with a fine bag of

quail and Alec Hamilton's gun brought him a nice lot of
EDglish snipe.

Geese are frequenting the fields west of Modesto in count-

lees numbers. C. W. MiuDiear and Ad. Brown bagged about
thirty last Wednesday morning from pits located on tbe W.
S. Stone place. Ducks are scarce.

Two American hunters who recently made a trip to the

Muskoka district in Canada for tbe purpose of shooting big

game, failed to procure the neceasary licenses for such pur-

pose, were duly arrested and fined $67 each, besides having
their rifles confiscated.

The Lincoln Gun Club boys who were at Alvarado had a

better day's shooting last Sunday than usual, the results and
count shows: Carlsen, twelve sprig; Wilson, seventeen sprig

and teal ; Ostrander, ten sprig and teal ; Swan and Le Gal,
twelve sprig, teal and spoonbills ; Klevesahl and Shaw,
twenty-three sprig, spoonbill and teal.

Tbe Black Jac^s at the Antioch roll call last Sunday
morning were "Diver" Dietz, Dick Brooks, Fred Johnson
"Hello" Eaton and "Sherman" ; the others had been granted

temporary furloughs by President Lemmer on the recom-
mendation of Secretary Markland. The result of their hunt-
ing was a combined bag of forty ducks, mixed in variety.

The Point Arena Rod and Gun Club made merry Tuesday
evening, Nov. 9th, over a supper given in honor of Mr.
Donald Ross. The Point Arena Hotel furnished the good
things ib solids and liquids, and the guests, some tweuty in

number being all jolly good fellows made the aflair a mem-
orably pleasant one.

E. J. Crandallof Morgan Hill and "Press" Rives of Gil-

roy captured a wild cat last Monday evening near the San
Martin bridge. The animal tried to escape by crawling into

a squirrel hole, but got stuck, when a rope was fastened

around its leg and made it a captive. He was a savage brute,

and did some tall fighting to get away. He was taken to

Gilroy,

Cbas. Precht had the bad luck and misfortune to shoot

and kill his setter Frisco, while quail hunting last Sunday at

Point Reyes. The dog jumped right into the line of fire, as

Precht discharged bis gun at a bird, and received the charge
of shot intended for the quail. This was one of those un-
avoidable hunting accidents that happen every now and then
in spite of the greatest caution and care.

Mr. J. Wash Young, of Salt Lake City, went moonlight
shooting one night recently. A duck he shot cost him $8.50,

the fine and costs imposed for violating a State law against

shooting game during the hours between the setting and
rising of the sun. Now the Game and Fish Protective Asso-
ciation are after him. He has been summoned to show
cause why he should not he expelled from membership in

the organization. How some of the night shooters across

the bay and elsewhere would regard this state of affairs we
can easily guess.

We are indebted to the Soiano Republica n for the follow

ing hunting notes

:

Game has been scarce during the past week.

A large number of hunters visited the marshes last

Sunday.
W. H. Bryan made a good string of teal, sprig and wid-

geon Wednesday.
James Lang and Ray Miller, of Fairfield, bagged sixty-

two ducks at a point a few miles east of Suisun,Tuesday,
R. Boyer, of Oakland, had a successful day's hunting on

the Suisun shooting club s preserve last Sunday.
Quail are plentiful in Wooden Valley. Several hunters

from this vicinity have enjoyed good sport there during the

past week.

The Seattle Argus recently had the following: It is re-

ported that tbe greatest flight of ducks ever known i3 now on
the lower sound but that they are so far out from land that

it is almost impossible for the eportsmen to get any good
shooting. All that is needed now is some heavy weather and
then shooting will be good not only on tbe lower Sound but
on the lakes and rivers around Seattle.

Part of that flight are down here now and piaying the same
game.it may be possible though that there were as many guns
after them when they first arrived on the Sound as welcomed
them when they reached our bay regious.'Over near Alvarado,
last Sunday, there was an immense flock of docks out on the

bay, but when they took wing they were careful to fly just

out of range along the shore Hoe.

Arthur Foster, of Dixon, tells the following story in re-

spect to some deer-sbooting just before the season closed.

Jas. Sweeny was driving in a wagon, along the Cache creek
road, near Bartlett springs, when suddenly he espied three

deer in the brush, off the road a short distance ; he imme-
diately turned the reine over to a boy who was riding with
him, and picking up his rifle, a 22 short Winchester, slipped

down from the off side of the vehicle, for the purpose of

stalking and getting a shot at them. The deer did not notice

him. they were evidently watching the wagon as it drove
along up the road and around a turn. Sweenev got within
thirty-five yards distance and opened fire from behind the
brush, firing at one and then at the others alternately. The deer
were demoralized and before they could stampede he had
dropped the big buck and then the two smaller ones. After
thev were dressed it was seen that each animal was hit six

times. Sweeney having fired eighteen shots at them.

The Los Angeles hunters are enjoying some favorable con-
ditions for duck-shootingjudging from these notes: The duck
hunters found pleDty of birds on their trip the early part of

the week and some secured good-sized bags.

Down at the Alla's preserves a quartet, consisting of Ed
Tofts, Felix Notman, W. H. Holmes and John Schumacher
made merry and eojoyedsome fine sport. The records were:
Tu'ts, eight ducks; Notman, twenty-tbree; Schumacher, nine;

Holmes, four. Mr. Tufts added variety to his achievement
by bagging fifteen jack snipe.

At the Greenhead Club's preserves the finest mallards seen
this season were shot by Kenneth PreusB and Robert Roes.

The former killed twenty-five and the latter fourteen. Mr.
Ross is not in his element, however, when shooting ducks.
He is a much better snipe hunter and his success with that

variety last year was regarded as phenomenal.
At the Recreation Club the biggest bag of these meetings

was made. John Hauerwaas got forty, just a dozen, at least,

more than should have been killed; while his partner, Dr.
Crawford, shot twenty-eight.

Under the new game laws a resident of Wiacoosin is re-
quired to pay a license of $1 for the privilege of hunting
deer anywhere in what are known as the deer counties. But
non-residents of the State are required to pay a license of $30
for the same privilege. The penalty for deception in the
procurement of licenses is very severe. The licenses are not
transferable and should a non-resident be caught hunting on
a resident's license he is subject to a fine of not less than $500
nor more than $1000, and if such license is obtained through
fahity in the affidavit he is required to make to secure the
license he is liable also to prosecution for perjury. Hunting
deer in Wisconsin under false pretenses will be very risky
business.

The Merced Herald thus discourses regarding the thrifty
and ubiquitous market-hunter: " There is a strong disposi-
tion among the sportsmen of the county to petition the
Board of Supervisors to prohibit by ordinance the shipping
of wild ducks out of the county. This movement is born of
the encroachments of professional market-hunters. The
best shooting grounds have been leased by these men, who
use large bore guns in defiance of law, utilize trained ani-
mals to enable them to get pot-shots, and this season are
even snaring the docks by ingenious devices fixed in ponds
that have been well baited with grain, etc., and in ponds
known to be frequented by the wild fowl when not feeding
in the fields. The ordinance, too, should prohibit the nee
of trained animals—geoerally oxen—in this connection.
Other counties have enacted ordinances prohibiting the ship-
ment of quail and deer, and certainly the conditions in this

county demand a like ordinance in relation to wild ducks."
If immediate and emphatic action, on the part of the Mo-
desto sportsmen, is born of "the strong disposition" they
will quickly find out just how very much they have lost by
not getting proper county control of the matter several sea-
sons sooner.

ROD-
Coming: Events.

Nov. 23—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Ply
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGI.EBS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as oi
the condition of the streams they have visited and the billing lure,
of the number and size of the fiah caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

«••

Troublesome Fish.

Those sea-bass in the "white house" pool at Point Reyes
are very much in the way of anglers it seems. Last Sunday
one was hooked in the "back" with a spoon, and after a fight

he was apparently getting the best of it when the doughty
Ben Allicante came rushing to the rescue with his trusty
shot-gUD; he took aim, fired and severed the line which held
the fish; the latter reluctantly accepted his freedom. Shortly
afterwards the same fish or another like him was caught again
in a similar manner, and this time Ben got in his work, for
his aim was true and the sea-bass was killed and brought
ashore.

*
A Little Lake Enterprise.

The great success attained in propagating trout at the

hatchery of the San Francisco and North Pacific Railway

Company, located in the Gibson canyon, near Ukiah, has

encouraged the Superintendent, Col. La Motte, to greatly

increase his efforts in that direction. During the past season

he has been looking over the surrounding country for a suit-

able place to erect weirs and hurdles with a view to securing

more eggs for hatching during the coming season. He has

atleogth secured what he believes to he a good location ; this

is on Outlet creek rear the mouth of Little lake and here
the company will proceed at once to erect hurdles, wiers and
an "eyeing" house. Col. La Motte, in company there with his
assistant, Harry Mono, will take up his residence during the
winter. The lumber for this purpose is already on the
ground and on Wednesday, a week ago, the Colonel left for

that place to personally superintend the work. As soon as

the eggs are "eyed" they will be sent to the hatchery at Gib-
son canyon for hatching, and the capacity of the hatchery
will be doubled for next season's work. The railroad com-
pany did a good thing for Mendocino county, as well as for

its own line of road, when they instituted the hatchery and
did equally as well when it put a man of Colonel La
Mott'se experience and untiring energy in charge of the en-
terprise.

On Monday, Oct. 28lh, 25,000 trout were shipped by Col.

La Motte to Mill creek and on Tuesday 34,000 were shipped
to Blue lakes. A list of trout shipments and streams stocked,
including the ebove shipments up to date, is as follows

:

Gibson creek 2,000, McClure creek 20,000. Mill creek 10.000
Robertson creek 50,000, Cold creek 50,000. Cove creek
12,000. Lierly's creek 25.000, Walker's creek 25,000 Sulphur
creek 50,000, Reeves' Mill creek 70,000, Blue Lakes 134,000,

Mechanics' Fair, 8. F., 1897, 2.000, Penns Grove 25,000,Old
Adobe 15,000. Lagunitas 50,000, Laurel Dell 70,000, Vichy
creek 5,000. Funch Colony creek 5,000, Big river 50,000,

Reeves' Mill 25,000, total 705,000.

Pellioan Bay—Klamath Lake.

An interesting description of a day's fishing, by Gifford

Pinchot, Secretary of the National Forestry Commission:

During the brief study of the southern part of the Cascade

forest reserve in Oregon, I spent half a day last summer at

Pelican bay, an arm of Klamath Lake. One of the members

of the forest commission had been delayed, and those of us

who had gone ahead were waiting for him. And it was a

fortunate thing for me that he was late, for it gave me much
the best trout fishing I have ever had.
Klamath lake is a great body of water in process of losing

its character. The streams which fall into it are wonderfully
clear, yet the fine sil t which they carry is gradually chang-
ing the lake into a marsh. At its upper eod there are al-

ready great meadows, miles in extent, built by tbe water, and
enormous stretches of bulrush (tule.in the local pbrase) show
where the next meadows will appear. Some miles to the

north of Klamath lake are the great Klamath marshes,which
foreshadow the futcire of the present lake. This lake i? r

:
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to bave an average depth of but 10 feel, and forms sd incom-

parable breeding ground for trout. These fish are reported

to reach a weight of 15 or 20 pounds, and in their shape and

color, and the quality of their flesh, they resemble salmon

more than any lake trout I have yet seen.

At the head of one of the little arms of Pelican bay is a

great spring, sending a strong gush of water three or four

leet in diameter stiaight to the surface through the clear

depths which surround it. When I saw it first, strings of

huge silver trout were swaying about in the rushing water

almost as if alive—a sight to stir any angler to the deepest

depths of his enthusiasm. More beautiful fish there can

hardly be. About the spring there has arisen a shanty or

two, and the chance to fish and dine. Here come the Ore-

gonians with their families to spend a holiday in the open

air, camping socially together on a few acres of ground, fish-

ing from daylight to dark, and altogether contented. No-
where in America, except on the Pacific slope, so far as X

know, is it the custom for whole families to move into the

woods for weeks or months at a lime, in the summer and fall,

to rest and grow happy and strong in the open air. Small
farmers, storekeepers and mechanic? join the clergymen and
college professors in these most delightful and least expen-
sive of vacations, and the women and children pre not less

enthusiastic than the men. I wish so good a habit might
spread through all the States.

There were boats near the spring, and after dinner I made
sjre of one of them. Theo, at the rough shop where repairs

of every kind were done, 1 had a dented ferrule of my rod
made stntght. Tois rod was a four-ounce lancewood affair

which bad cost me only $4, and although my confidence in

it bad been growing through the course of the summer, I

confess that I joined in the general attitude of scornful

amusement with which the onlookers learned of my proposed
attack on the giant trout of the lake. They themselves
trolled with codfish lines. A trout had no sooner struck
than he was hauled into the boat or hauled loose from the
hook by main strength, and the episode was ended. The
advantages of this sort of thing over the real cod fishing lie

wholly in the surroundings, not in the fishing.

As we follow the little arm down to the bay itself, trout
began to appear in marvelously clear water. At first they
were few in number and small in size. The sun was shining,
and they paid no attention to my fly except to run from it,

as was to be expected. Farther down larger fish began to
hurry through the depths until in the bay itseif great shoals
of them swam by, from two to ten pounds in weight, and
here and there solitary individuals of what seemed to be even
larger size. Nor were they the only matters of interest in the
water. On its surface ducks began to appear more and more
plentifully as we approached the bay.

An old Indian woman passed us in a dugout, with a fat

pappoose contentedly chewing a white tule root in the bow.
She came for the fish heads discarded daily by the white
man and gathered daily by this Klamath squaw. Live fish

are harder to catch. On the bay, surrounded by its endless
level shores of tule, were ducks in multitudes, making a
deafening clamor in and out of the rushes, and in the dis-
tance stately white pelicans fished, or dozed on the glassy
water, or, spreading their huge white wings and rising
slowly far ahead of the boat, sailed lazily far into the hazy
distance. But nowhere could I get a riBe, although I
whipped the water patiently and in many places, and at
last it waa plain that it was a choice between trolling and no
trout. I chose the latter with alacrity.

I fastened a small ppoon from my flybook to the end of
my line, and let it float behind the moving boat. For some
titte nothing happened, but at last there was a strike, After
that nothing happened again, for my rod had been too weak
to hook the fish. But next time the luck was better. As I
struck in answer to the tug, a beautiful silver fish, like a
salmon, rose two or three feet from the water, far astern,
shaking his bead savagely. Again and again he broke and
rushed until there was little strength left, and I could draw
him within reach of the gafl after not more than ten min-
utes. The little rod was doing wonderfully well.
Then came strike after strike until a 6ecood and then a

third trout was hooked. The last one did not break, and I
saw but the flash of his tale as be Bank after taking the
spoon. At first he came straight toward the boat, and I
should certainly have lost him if we had not pulled away
vigorously to tighten the line. Then followed a few moments
of inaction, and then a fierce rush which was repeated over
and over again, until it seemed sure that I must lose him.
This went on for perhaps three quarters of an hour, and all

this time the fish had resolutely refused to show himself. I
began to wonder what it was I had hold of. But there was
little lime for speculation. We were now near t e mouth of
the bay, where it was over a mile wide. The wind began to
rise, and it was no». long before it had raised a sea which we
were obliged to face. No sooner was this condition estab-
lished than the trout began to make runs on one side and the
other which bid fair to force us broadside to the swells and
fill the boat. My rod was too light to check him, and where
he chose to go we had to follow. Soon heavy clo'ids covered
the sunset and the night hegan to fall. I had not yet been
my fish, but just before black darkness came upon us he rose
to the top. At that first eight he looked small, although his
behavior seemed to indicate incalculable size.

As the minutes went by gradually I gained line, until I
had him within a comparatively short distance of the boat.
He was still far beyond the reach of the gaff, but at intervals
his fcilvery bottom flashed as he surged to the top and we
could see he was there. The fight was now evidently near-
iog its end, It was soon so dark that his back was invisible
even when close to the boat, and the man with the gafl, as
the fish came nearer, could not see tc strike. But the wind
fell a little and finally, more by good luck than good man-
agement, the iron was in him and he lay at the bottom of the
boat. Violent bands were speedily laid upon him to keep
him there, and then we broke into more or less tuneful and
vociferous celebration of the victory. We could not d*nce,
for the boat was not big enough, but the other signs of joy
were not wanting. One hour and forty-seven minutes ! I
dream of it yet.

The"-* is a warmth and satisfaction when such a fight ends
a* it should, which glows, more and more gently, it is true,
as time goes on, but still for months and years. I am deeply
than tful lo that trout and shall always be, for he has given
me the chance to tell this story, not once, but many times,
although more often to myself than to any listener.

.
' ly three fish, in the order of taking, weighed, on the
ng scales of the b ,uobd, eight, three and a half, and
and a half pounds. I have always thought those scales

- wrong—Ashland Record. .

We acknowledge with pleasure a call, last Saturday from

E. T. Allen, one of the original promoters and staunch sup-

porters of the Sau Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Mr. Allen

says the Club will surely hold a wide open tournament next

year and longs for someone to go out there and throw the

club record in the shade. He does not believe anyone can

do it. That's right, Mr. Allen—by such enthusiasm are

clubs made.—American Field.

John Butler this week received from his friend, W. W.
Richards, a young New Yorker, a large photograph, showing
a fiae catch of steelhead, which Mr. Richards and a com-
panion caught in the Rogue River, near Grant's Pass, Or.,

in a day's fishing. Nineteen fish weighed one hundred and
twenty-eight pounds. The hunting and fishing in that

region Mr. Richards reports as being remarkably fine.

The members of the Fly-Casting Club are taking advan-
tage of the pleasant weather as often as opportunity will per-

mit. Last Sunday W. D. Mansfield, H. C. Golcher, fl.

Muller, C. Huyck and James Turner were among those who
dropped a line on the placid waters of the lake. Mansfield

made some long practice casts, touching the one hundred
and ten feet mirk, with Golcher a good second.

A fine Leonard salmon rod, once a prized possession of

that genial angler, the late Louis Zeigler, who, with its

trusty assistance placed many a fine fish in his creel, was
presented the other day, to the veteran Jco Benn, by Presi-

dent Lemmer. of the Black Jack Club.

Al. Wilson and W. F. McFarland were after striped bass

again last week. They caught a few, using live shrimp
for bait. McFarland had a large sized fish fatt, but after

playing him awhile he dropped the hook and escaped.

Reports from Rogue river, Oregon, state that the trout

fishing there is unsurpassed. One catch of fifteen fish

weighed seventy-five pounds. The fish are gamey and
take both fly and spoon.

John Siebe had bis regular fishing trip last Sunday; he
whipped the tide water lagoon on the Tamalpais grounds.
John caught a nice Btring of fish, one of them about two
pounds in weight.

W. A. L. Miller, tried the tide water at Point Reyes for

steel head, but they were a bit coy and his luck was only
fair.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan.2&-29, 1398—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench
show Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24, 1898—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bak-

ersfield, Cat. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.
Nov. 20-21.—Ingleside Coursing Part. Regular meetings every

Saturday and Sunday.
••

Pacific Mastiff Club.

The following circular received last week too late for

publication, has been issued by the Pacific Mastiff Club and

is of interest to the mastiff fanciers of the Pacific Coast :

Dear Sib:—At the time of the formation of the Pacific

Mastiff Club, I had the pleasure of addressing to you an in-

vitation to become a member of that organization. Since
then we have been highly successful, inasmuch as we have
gathered into our fold a majority of the owners of thorough-
bred mastiffs in California, but we feel that as long as there
are owners of such animals on this Coast, who are not mem-
bers of this club, our mission must necessarily be limited to

that extent. For this reason, the club again invites you to

join its ranks.

Whether you propose to breed or exhibit, or merely keep
a mastiS as a companion of which you may be justly proud,
the purpose of the Club embraces you in its scope. We are
all lovers of the "King of Watchdogs;'' and our sole aim is

to so improve our faithful friend that he will take the con-
spicuous place in the eves of the public to which bis unfail-

ing good temper and steadfast vigilance entitle him.
This end we propose to achieve by judicious and scientific

breeding, as well as by offering valuable prizes in the differ-

ent shows for competition by members of the club. Dr. W.
F. Skaife, D. V. S , has been retained as the club's surgeon.
The secretary and other officers will always be pleased to

afford prompt information and assistance in this matter.
The entrance fee is but $2.00, while the subscription is al-

most uominal, being $1.50 quarterly.
Hoping to welcome you as aa accession to the ranks of the

Pacific Mastifi Club, I remain, Dear Sir,

Yours very faithfully,

Belmont, Cal., Nov. 10, 1897. J. P. Norman,
Secretary.

American Kennel Club.

At a meeting of the executive board of the Am?rican
Kennel Club held in Naw York on Novembsr 5:h, the fol-

lowing action was taken in the matter of

:

American Kennel Club vs. Pacific Advisory Board. Re
H. T. Payne vs. James Mortimer.

The cise, cleared of its outside and irrelevant issues, is

simply this: Piyne was called upon to supply the evidence

to support his public statements. This he has refused to do,

filiue a demurrer and pleading liberty of the press.

It is first necessary to consider the demurrer which is

practically an admission, that Payne made the public
statement reflecting upon Mortimer. Payne's demurrer has

no standing in the case, and must be ruled out on the ground
that Payne is not called upon to defend anything that he has
stated, but merely to give the evidence or information upon
which he based his statements, in order that, if guilty, Mor-
timer may be punished in accordance with the rules of the
American Kennel Club. No liberty of the press is endang-
ered whatsoever, and none can be until Payne is called upon

to defend himself, which is not contemplated in the matter
of this investigation, as it is not before the club. The per-
son sought to be reached is Mortimer, if he has been guitly

of conduct as accused by Payne; and Payne, by his public
statements coupled with his present attitude, is shielding an
alleged offender. Payne has thus put himself in the same
category as those who have in other instances refused to give
information to the club, and have been from time to time
suspended until the desired information has been vouch-
safed.

Thare is no reason why an exception should be made in
the case of Payne, and therefore the said H. T. Payne is

hereby declared suspended until he submits the evidence
upon which he made the statements. As there are neither
charges against Mortimer nor any evidence upon which to

base any charges, the Pacific Advisory P. >ard went beyond
the case, on Exhibit C, official proceedings, Pacific Advisory
Board meeting of August 24, 1897, to wit : "Resolved, That
the Pacific Advisory Board having called upon H. T. Payne
to supply any evidence to substantiate the public statements
made by him regarding James Mortimer as judge at the late

Oakland show, in accordance with the resolution and direc-
tion of the American Kennel Club, and the said H. T. Payne
having refused to present or supply any evidence to substan-
tiate said public statements, finds as a fact that the said H.
T. Payne has failed to supply the evidence which the Ameri-
can Kennel Club have called upon him, through the Pacific
Advisory Board, to Bupply."
Whereas, James Mortimer by the refusal of fl. T. Payne

to produce any evidence as to the said Mortimer's conduct
at the late Oakland dog show, has been deprived of the op*
portunity of defending his good name, be it therefore

'Resolved, That this Executive Board of the American
Kennel Club hereby express its confidence in the honesty
and integrity of said James Mortimer.—American Field.

Pacific Coast Field Trials.

In addition to the prize? offered by the Pacific Coast Field

Trials Club for the coming trials at Bakerefield, two special

prizes will be given. Mr. Arthur Bennett, the well known
artist and fancier, has offered a silver cup for the English
setter showing the best field merits in the Derby. The Ver-
ona Kennels offer a silver cup to the winner of the All-aged
Stake. Both awards will be made by the trial judges. The
cups are of unique and chaste design and are now on exhib-
ition at Shreve's.

__ ••»

Rip Rap K.

We note with extreme regret, which no doubt will be

equally shared by sportsmen and fanciers, the death of this

promising young pointer. Mr. W. C. Kennedy telegraphed
from Fresno to Dr. A. E. Buzard on Tuesday last that the
dog was ill and would be shipped to him, at once, for treat-

ment. Wednesday a second dispatch was received stating

that the dog had died, having succumbed to an attack of dis-

temper. —- *
Field Trials.

The Eastern Fie'.d Trials Club's trials take place today at

Newton, North Carolina.

The International Field Trial Club's eighth annual field

trials will be held at Chatham, Oat., on Tuesday, Nov. 16ih.

The United States Field Trial Club's autumn trials will

come on at Newton, N. C , Monday, November 22nd.
Missouri Field Trials Association's inaugural trials com-

mence at Amoret, Mo., on Wednesday, December 8th.

Setters of Royal Strain.

Among the recent notable acquisitions of high class dogs,

by the fanciers of this city and vicinity, we are glad to

chronicle the purchase daring the week of two famous eet-

ers. The advent of Luke (Toledo Blade—Cambriaua), who

has been sold by W. B. Wells, Esq , of Chatham, Ontario, to

Mr. Cseaar Young, (the prominent young turfman, who has

lately brought a large string of horses to the coast), will be

welcomed as a most valuable addition to the ranks of the

setter class. This white, black and tan setter, since his first

appearance in the International Derby, has never been un -

placed, and he has, at times, scored sensational wins, notably

so when he gained a decision over Dash Antonio. His sire,

Toledo Blade, needs little intioduction to the kennel men of

the coast, and his dam, Cambriana, has a record of eight

wins on the bench in the challenge class.

The purchase of Dash Antouio (Ch. Antonio—Lady Luci-

fer) by Mr. Emmet V. Sullivan, of this city, deserves more
than passing mention, for he comes to California backed by

a record that even the most captious critic could not cavil

at. As a consistent performer he stands unexcelled by any-

one's dog and at the same time combines all the attributes of

the high-class English setter. Already he has placed the

winning of the International Cup twice to his credit and
competes the third time for it this week. We shall be very

glad to chronicle his success in our next issue.

A writer in the American Field, notes this dog, as follows:

The Candadian dog should be welcomed by English setter

breeders on the Pacific Coast; we hope, too, that he will

please bis new owner by gaining fresh field trial honors

when the Bakersfield outing rolls round. Dash won our

heart at the International trials of 1894. when he plunged

boldly into the icy water of the canal and swam across to get

at his birds, of which he had wind. Never mind what he
did when he got to them; he wa3 only a puppy then, any-

way ; besides, he was smart enough to know Joe Spracklin

was not going to give any natatorial exhibition, and, being

very wet And chilly, the puppy could hardly be expected to

stand on point and free/?. A high-mettled, free-going,

handsome setter is Dash, as we remember him, and be will

win his way to the hearts of the sportsmen of the Coast if he
is the same dog he was in '94 and '95.

The settei breeders and fanciers of this vicinity are cer-

tainly bestirring themselves and rt the coming trials of the

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club the greatest all-aged stake

ever held weBt of the Rockies may reasonably be expected to

take place, for with such entries as the Verona Kennels'

Gleam's Ruth, Countess K. and Anton'a; Luke, Dash Anto-

nio, Valiente, and other cracks that we understand are likely

to become contestants, the lovers of sports afield will be fur-
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nished with a rare treat. To each enterprising young gen-
tlemen as Messrs. Yonng and Sullivan every true sportsman
in California should extend the right hand of fellowship.

Glass yes f -r Animals.

Ever so many pet dogs have glass eyes nowadays. So do

some of the fine horses yen see in swell turnouts, and e ven an

occasional cat, dear to its mistress' heart, is thus supplied.

In the East the demand for artificial eyes for dogs is quite

brisk. It is largely due to the fashion of making pets of

bulldogs and bull terriers, which ia now so popular.

At Newport, the other day, Dr. Rush J. Heidekoper put

a new eye in Mrs. Frederic Neilson's pet brindle bull terrier*

The dog had his eye dislocated in a tight some months ago

and as a result he lost the sight of it. The animal seemed

to realize what was being done for him when the doctor per-

formed the operation, and never winced.

Artificial eyes for dogs bave to be made to order, but any
optician will procure them'in a week's time. Of coarse., they
must fit the socket with perfect accuracy so as not to cause

any irritation, and the dogs for whom they are manufactured
are of so many sizes and shapes that each eye is quite differ-

ent. As all have to be made to order they are expensive,

costing from $10 to $15.

i A dog's eye is usually much larger than a human beiDg's,

but it is not to be compared in point of size with the horse's

A glass eye for a horse is a very big thiog indeed. It is as

large as a email tea saucer. Many valuable horses are sup-

plied with glass eyes.for of all animals they seem most prone
to eye injuries.

A tiger with a glass eye is at present in the menagerie at

Stuttgart, and he looks as fierce with his artificial orb as

with the real one. A serious affection of the muscles caused

he beast to lose the sight of one eye, and as the publi c did

not admire a one-eyed tiger, the beast was put under cocaine
and the useless organ removed. It was a ticklish operation,

several strong keepers holding the beast down while the eye
was taken out, and the orbit measured for a new eye, which
had to be made with a special degree of ferocity. For the

first week the animal tried hard to rub it out; but he now
rests contented, and a few visitors detect the substitution.

All the artificial eyes for animals used in this country

are of native manufacture. There is a big factory ia New
York devoted entirely to the manufacture of artificial eyes,

and here most of those used for dogs and horses are made.
Usually several eyes are ordered at once, a3 in the case of a

person, because artificial eyes do not last very long, a cew
one being necessary about once in six months. This seems
a bit strange at fi»-$t glance, but it really is not, for the acid

of the secretions affects the enamel and causes a roughening
of the edges, which brings on irritation. Thus the demand
for eyes is constant.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.
Two fine black cocker dog puppies ten months old are for

sale. Information concerning them can be had at this

office.

A. Leonard, of Stockton, has purchased of Warren Lewis,

Ypsilanti, Mich , the handsome young cocker spaniel, Buzz
Silk, brother of the noted winner. Black Silk.

The R. C. St. Bernard bitch pup, Babette (KiDg Frisco—
Qaeen Bess W.) owned by J. W. Worthington, this city, is a

perfectly marked pup, five months old, weighing seventy-five

pounds and shows strong bone development.

The K. C. St. Bernard dog Rex (King Frisco—Grand
Duchess) owned by Miss Nellie Fuller, this city, is now
eleven months old, one hundred and fifty-seven pounds in

weight, has fine deep orange markings, is well boned, shows
good head and has a full and beautiful white frill.

Two young bloodhounds bred by Sheriff Johnson of Sac-
ramento were recently given by him to Warden Aull of the
Folsom State Prison. They are now being trained with the
special purpose in view of trailing escaped convicts. A few
days since they were put on a scent and followed the trail for

four miles.

R. M. Dodge proposes to have the dogs be handles,in the
pink of condition when the trials are held. He is alreadv at

Baktrsfield with a string of does, namely: The Verona Ken-
nel's Gleam's Ruth, Countess K., Antooia, Daisy Craft, (dam
of the famous Pin-Money); Will S. Tevia" Cuba and other
notable setters, eleven in all.

The dog-poisoner is still at his nefarious work. This time
the deviltry occurs at San Rafael; within two days no less

than twentv-three cases were reported. If the loss bad been
confined to mongrels and curs, their taking off would not be

missed in any great degree, but at the same time the method
would be none the less brutal and contemptible; but in the

cases above noted it seems that the miscreant responsible for

the dastardly effects of this villainy has singled out dogs
that were of value and well-bred. The authorities have taken
cognizance of the criminal action and offer a reward of $250
for the arrest of the party or parties offending. It is sincerely

to be hoped that the responsibility may be located and tbat

drastic punishment be meted out to whomsoever may be de-

serving of the penally.

Kennel Registry.

Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published lit this columa.
ree of charge. Please use the following form :

SALES.

Cspt. J. L. Waller (San Francisco) has sold the R. C
St. Bernard dog pup, Nicodemns the Great (King Frisco.

No. 38,226—Grand Duchess), to Sylvan Loth (San Fran,

cisco).

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

•V For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting; Goods.

«
G-TTHNTS,

AMMUNITION
W. W. HittXtK

PAEKtK
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 4.16 MARKET STREET.
isifebial Below Sansome - San Francisco

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^IPfe^ GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^Q^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Do you keep a
DOG?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

catalogue of foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENTm
233 S. 55'i St, Its* To.-*.

SA3J FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1320 Valencia St., S. F.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UIPU CQinC GNU English make, double-Dar-
niUn OnaUL QUrl relied, hammerless, auto-
matic ejector. 12-gauge.
on or address. CHAS.
Market street.

ElHE C VICC Made to order for bayshore work
Tint OMIT coat 130. For sale, fiO. Oak ribs
and ends, in good condition; oars, oarlocks, chains,
etc. Apply to or address P. B. BEKEART. 159 New
Montgomery atreet, S. F.

Address this office.

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the West. The

est publication of its class in the United States. Ably

dited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all brancbes of held sports. Beau

tally illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, (1.20 per year. Sample copy for

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

CHICAGO ILL.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUUTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oafeland, Cal

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE ROTAL-TOPST)

Bred by William Snaeffer, "Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

O. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 "Washington Market,
Washington St., bet. Montgomeryand Sansome, S. F.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2£^
(REGLOV 2S.033—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest yonng R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1S95; gold medal for best pnp sired
by Reglov; height, 32& inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

IS

2128 MARKET STREET,

(One block west of Valencia St.)

SAN FRANCISCO.

FEES-—Hospital fees for Does, 75 cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses, SI per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, SI.

Visits to any part of the city, 51.50,

A. E. EUZARD, M.R.C.V.S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hoars—11 a. m. to 2 p. M.

Competent man in charge day and night

I

j^aw BOOK ON

4^ Bog Diseases

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glotee, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Fifteenth Annual Trials

of the

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO EE ECS AT

BAKERSFIELD
Go r mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER. President.
J. 31. KILGARIF, Secretary, Pacific Mutual Building

.

San Francisco.

San Francisco and Nortfa

Pacific By. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIfOBMA.

The Finest Fishing gad Hanting la California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT USD COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Toe Section lor Fruit Farms and Stocr

Brooding.

TME BOUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma

Santa Rosa, Ukiah

And other beantilri towns.

THE BEST C**TT»mQ QBOTTNPS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner Hew Montgomery ar>

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gx2>ebxx. Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. 3t. F..A.V. «cn- P&a. Afft

FETCH AND CARRY
Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy o! It.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.30. postpaid Address. "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN " 31 Bosh Street. Sad Francisco.

'HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautilul book Ol two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tellsot the haunts
of fur. fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to tbe angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist aud book
lover.
Price It. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER? BRADFORD
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.
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TWENTY GRAND THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS

!

FROM THE

ONEONTA STUD FARM, PASADENA, CAL.
PROPERTY OF

TtLO ESstetto of tlio Late SiXIIV^riEOlSr Gr. REEJID.,
TO BE SOLD AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
On MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 6th, 1897.

THE STALLIONS REPRESENTED IN THIS SALE ARE:
TENNY, the Famous Racer That Won Over $91,000.

IMP. DUNCOMBE, the Irish Horse Who Ran a Mile in 1:37 1-5.

EMPEROR OF NORFOLK, ex-Champion Race Horse of America,

VERANO, a Stake-Winning Son of Grinstead.

IMP. GOLDEN GARTER, the Great son of Bend Or.

IMP. KISMET, son of Derby and St. Leger winner Melton.

IMP. WATERCRESS, One of the Best Racers of His Day in England.

DARRIWELL, by imp. Darebin—Ventura, by Virgil.

AMONG THE MARES WITH FOALS IN THIS SALE ARE:

Alesia, by imp. Darebin; imp. Brierfoot, by Surefoot; Crisalba, by imp. Sir Modred; Detrix, by imp. Darebin; Elec-
tric Light, dam of Midlo and Midlihgt, by imp. Darebin; imp. Eye Sweet, by Galopin; Everglade, by Iroquois; imp. Fun,
by Fiddler; Hymn of Praise, dam of Hallelujah, by Hyder Ali; Imp. Merrimac, by Goldsbrough; Orange Leaf, dam of Fi°-

Leaf, by imp. Kingston; Miss Pickwick, by imp. Mr. Pickwick; Potrero, by Hyder Ali; Royal Purple, sister to Ludwig, by
imp. Darebin; Saline, by imp. Darebin; Scarlet Letter, by imp. Kingston; imp. Spinning Time, dam of Spunwell, by Merry
Go Round; The Truant, by imp. Sir Modred, and imp. Victress, dam of Victress, by Goldsbrough.

Address Communications to WM. G. LAYNG &. CO. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Thoroughbreds at Auction!

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26-27,
AT 12:30 P. M. AT

Grounds California Jockey Club,

TWO AND THREE-YEAR-OLDS
By THE EMPEROR OF NORFOLK—OUT OF THE NOTED MARES OF TEE

SANTA ANITA STUD,
PROPERTY OF

E3- T. BAHiIXOTIilNr, Esq.
Catalogues may be bod of

Kli i if & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery St., S. F

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUK*\ JMIHKYS-Thp best A J. C'.C,

registered prize berd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
Man Frmnctvo. Aolmals for sale.

Wanted
PAIR OF PURE WHITE HORSES.
Those tamed white from old age NOT WANTED

Will buy kIdkIc ami chance mating, If extra hand'
Bome. Must oe built rangy, good steppets, with lint
Ulu and mane*. Not let* than 1" ,'jO lbs. In weight,
and 15.2 bandB In height, no more. Address

Box A. B„ BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

• m/oi

To Lease.

ral prom(ring thoroughbreds, two and thrce-

oldi, to response <• person. For further par
icutars, addrt*» "i I . K. " this office.

Business College, 24 Post St.

8AN EBAUCISOO

The most popular achool on the Coast.

K. P. HEA LD, President, S. HAiKi
ind for Olnmlara.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING
I CIO ni Di

ot all descriptions U g]Q Uli) 01.

Sulkies Built to Order!

KEPAIdED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to
horse.

-OUR SPECIALTY -

^-SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

TV. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neab 16th.

A. F. ROOKER
^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Sale-yards, 721 Howard St.,

SA5T FKANCI CO.

Horses, Bugsies, Carts, Watjons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments ot .Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. 31.

Horses taken from boats and cars free oi charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded to
18.00 per month, including shoeing. Over lo0 stalls
Fine, larire corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis
slons on sales very reasonable.

Tklkphone Main fil79

VETERINARY.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OPVICE AXD STA3LE :

305 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco.

OmCB HOtTBs:

"Ito 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n>

Telephone S651.

DR. G. W. STIMPS0N..
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833,

aURBERY AND LAMENESS A SPECIALTY
My newmethodof treatinglameness bas met with

great success.

698 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAX.
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

PllflFc ctc -, withoutrun*, laying the

UIIIUI O, removing the

Thill*- hair.strength-
ens Btrained

ough-

HORSe PEDIGREES
• BPtcia

SAN FRANCISCO

dons, restores

Lapped tion, allays all

.a UiipLf inflammation.
s)Sl nilblv, Cures tumors.

BCT»bb. apt,*. Swellings, J^™^
on human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac*
tared by W. P. VOUNG, P. D. F.,
No, 3i Amherst St* Springfield, Mass.

Send 25 Cents tor Sample Bottle,

DR. C. MASOERO.
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin,

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Wo. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 467

San Jose Eacfi Tract

rBOTTCs'G TRACK PICNTC. fjCH S EDNNDJGTEICK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AG RICCI/TURAL, PAkK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. P. BUNCH and A. HABLE3,
Who are putting the aame in sul'ahle condition fOi

the a"commodatiou ot picuics and other aitiactlnoB,
'I he attention ut horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the troflngann running tracks will be kept in
firsi-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well veotilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort (or horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. RIM H, Agricultural Park, Ban Joae,
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TWENTY-ONE ANTRIM STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Bred. Toy OEC.A.S. ElBUn, Ba]s.ersfield,

^ .WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION . ^
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE
(WAX. FITOU, Auctioneer)

ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22d, 1897.
~^THE GET OF^^

APAGHE, sire of Olive, Mobalasca, J. 0. C, Semele, Crawford, Castake, Lorena II., Lena, etc.

RIO BRAVO, son of Sir Modred and Mollie Walton, half-sister to Hindoo.

IMP. CALVADOS, son of the Derby-winner, Galopin, and Turn of the Tide, by Mandrake.

NOMAD, the Great Race Horse, winner of over $31,000, by Wildidle— imp. Amelia, by Lowlander.

ORIZABA, the Game Son of imp. Cyrus and imp. Laelia.

HERALD, who ran Yo Tambien to a short nose and sired the winner, Viking.

From Mares that have thrown Great Winners, or Youog Stud Matrons from Noted Racing Families

PROPERTY OF MRS. A. C. POSEY, OF OAKLAND:
CARRIE M., a good winner and fine individual, by Hyder Ali—Vivien, by imp. Intruder ; stinted to St.

Carlo.

HAROLDINE, by Gen. Harding—Doe, dam of Deerslayer and East Love, by Uncle Vic.

POSEY, b c, 3, by Three Cheers—Haroldine, by Gen. HardiDg. This colt is a slashing big
fellow, and has worked quarters in 0:23. Recently he worked six furlongs in 1:17 over
Irigleside course, with 140 lbs. up, track slow.

ON MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 29, 1897,
Fifteen Yearlings, bred at EANCHO DEL SIERRAS by THEODORE WINTERS.

SIRED BY

EL RIO REY, the Undefeated Race Horse, and Sire of Mandolina, Caliente, Uncle Giles and Scarborough, California
Derby Winner, Belle Boyd, &c, and

JOE HOOKER, sire of Yo Tambien, C. H. Todd, Sorrento, Tormentor, Bonanza, Don Jose, Joe Courtney, Dolly
McCone, Pocatello, and scores of Other Celebrities. The last of his get.

&. SISTER TO SCARBOROUGH, winner of the $5,000 California Derby of 1897.

A BROTHER TO BELLE BOYD, winner of sixteen races.

YEARLINGS BY EL RIO REY, from Rose Hickman and Nellie Post, sisters to Don Jose and Ed Corrigan

A YOUNGSTER BY EL RIO REY, from Blizzard, half-sister to the Great Gotham, winner of over

$25,000.

0^= REMEMBER, Theodore Winters bred Yo Tambien, Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar, El Rio Rey, Rev del Revs,
Don Jose, Jim Renwick, Sorrento, C. H. Todd, and a Larger Number of Turf Celebrities than any man in
the world.

Also on MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 29, 1897,
Fifteen Head of TliorwireJs, Yearlina Tio-Year-Olfls, Tlree-Year-Olfls anfl Beautifnlly-Brefl Broodmares

Consigned by JOHN O. REIS, Alamo, Cal.
INCLUDING

CHARMION. the Beautiful and Famous Race Mare by Tyrant—Unit. Winner of §18,405.

SUNLIT, by Monday, dam of Don Carillo and El Rayo. In foal to imp. Artillery, by Musket.

OLIVE A., a winner, by Gano—Dollie L. Stinted to Jim Brown.

VIOLA, darn of Melody, by Himyar, sire of Domino. In foal to imp. True Briton.

feTJuPtLajN'OTIS, by Shannon—Lizzie Whips. Stinted to Eppinger, by Morello.

MORINEL, b f, 2, by Morello—Sunlit,

HERTHA, ch f, 2, by imp. Islington—Ernestine.

HALSEY, b c, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Elsie S.

YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Viola.
YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Orinda.

IPOMEA, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Moonflower. In foal to imp. True Briton.

YEARLING BAY FILLY, by Morello—Kosciulottia, and

Others Just ats "\rt7"ell Bred!
Catalogues of the Antrim sale can be obtained upon application. Address,

WM. G. UYNG a GO., Office Occidental Horse Exchange, 313 Bash Street, San Francisw, Qn
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HORSEMEN!
* SHOULD

Always I atronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEf IN NEED OT

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all ion order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205. Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers

and 60 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

Are You Looking for Stake Horses?

Do "5TO-U. W isli

Race Horses of High Glass?
IF SO, ATTEND THE SALE OF

THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS
FROM

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
on.—

-

Friday, Nov. 26, 1897,
OOMMBNCIJVH AT 7:30 P. M., AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET and 225 TEHAMA STREET

(Bet. Third and Fourth Streets, San Francisco. Cal.)

YoUnjE»tern by the Peerlene FLAMBEAU, the Record-Breaker RACINE, the Suc-
eenftful FLOOD) and the Grandly-Bred IMP. LOYALIST and IMP. CYRUS, from many
of the most famous mares In America.

At thU Rale Brothers and Ilalf-Brothern to Turf Celebrities, Sisters and Half-Sister*
to Great Stake Winners will in- disposed of.

The successful slru IMP. CYRUS, half-brother to IMP. BRUTUS, will also be sold.

*rf- Catalogue! may be had upon application.

riLLIP & CO.. Live Stock Auctioneers, II Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFtfX, realsto Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 189ft. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 91.50; Large Bottle, »3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUOHE3, Seoretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main Office: No. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be hud of the following Amenta : .J. O'KANE, 707 Market Street, Sim FrnncUco, Cal
I . M. Moaoman & Bro.,128 Chamber!, 8t., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. III.; Tuule <v Clnr'k

- '.-troll. Mich.: J. NiiUnn. Van Neat Co., 120 Chambeni 9t., New York; Wm. Slack, Rochester, N. Y a ?
-hi, ClnclntiKi ',; Dr. J. V. Newton. 43681. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker A ttickaer. 9 Cour t' St

' ;«lo, NY.; J. J. Foni-r, 611 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. ; M. Gallagher, 46 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia Pa

Season of 1897

Palace Hotel Gr,ll Room
EHLARCED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRONACE.

CHARGES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELIENCE ATTAINED IN

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CR1U.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

AUCTION SALE

TROTTING MAREsfcQLTS and FILLIES,
TO BE SOLD AT

I^ixTdIxo Auction
ON

Tuesday, November 30th, 1897,
AT tl A. M., AT

Race Track Grounds, Pleasanton

The stock will consist ot broodmares by AATEVOLO, FALLIS. INC A, BWWOODaml other high
bred stallions with four, three aod two-year-olds and yearlings by the Great DIRBCT. 2:05 1-2; DUN
LOWkLL, 2: 14 1-2; KtiKKBV. 2:13. and RBFLbCTOtL and DBCORA10R (sons ot DIRECTOR},
Bred and raised by MONROE SALISBURY, Ksq.
Also, Bike and High-wheeled Sulkies", Skeleton, Buckboard and Farm Wagons, Stage, Breaking, Road and

Track Harness. Hobbles, Collars, Boots, Blankets and all other implements, tools a nd equipments upon the
Stock farm known as Pleasanton Stock t arm.

ear Catalogues are now ready.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers II Montgomery Street, S. F.

BARGAINS FOR SALE
As I must leave for the East, to be gone at least two years, I am compelled to dispose of the

following at once. They are all superior individuals, and were selected with great care :

4-AGED MARES-4
5 Four-Year-Olds.

1 in foal to M'KINNEY, 2:1 1 1-4.

1 in foal to GEORGE WASHINGTON, 216 1-4.

1 in foal to WALDSTEIN, 2:22 1-2.

4 Mares in foal to GRANDISSIMO, 2:23 1-Ss.

4-THREE-YEAR-OLDS-4
4 Three-Year-Olds, 2 Two-Year-Olds. 7 Yearlings, 4 Weanlings,

All by GRANDISSIMO, 1 Weanling Filly by DIABLO.
2:09 1-4, and the Stallion GRANDISSIMO, 2:23 1-2.

Will lump the lot to a breeder aud give him a chance to make a fortune. For further

particulars, price, etc., address
F. W. IOEBEK, St. Helena, Cal.

~ ~ PASTURAGE- ~

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I
SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.

I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS red

FINEST ol PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES* APPLY TO H. DUTARD iOWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or.to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

using

ilOTITIUIDrD influenza, pink eye, epizootic and
JIO I C IVI r C ri , CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently
cured, and others in the same'stable, no matter how exposed, kept from having them by

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc.
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing the
blond. Absolutely safe for colts, mares in foul, stallions in service, and for the training and racing
tables Is the blRRtst saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over 100 stock farms in the
United Siatesand sixty live per cent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price, ISO cents a
bottle; »B a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Francisco, aud

MOOREHEAD 4. SO N , 8anta Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.
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By Norfolk, dam Marion by Malcolm. The property of Theodore Winters, Rancho del Sierras, Washoe, Nevada.

THE WINTERS AND REIS SALES.

Grand Thoroughbreds To Be Sold Next Mon-
day Night at the Occidental Horse

Exchange in This Oity.

The auction Bales next Monday night of baby gallopers'

famous brood mare?, two and three year olda will be notable,

ones. Most of the yearlings are by El Rio Rey, though sev-

eral are by the great Morello. These were the greatest race

horses of their generation. EI Rio Rey never met defeat'

and the year he was opon the turf , there were more good
youngsters out than at most any eeasco within our memory

He made such clinkers as Protection, Ruperta, Sinaloa II,

Santiago, St. Carlo, Gregory. Banquet and Padishah look

like selling platers. Most persons declare that the big son of

unbeaten Norfolk and wonderful Marion is the best race

horse that ever saw the light in California, and that is say-

ing considerable. El Rio Rey won the White Plains Han-
dicap with 126 pounds up in 1:11, distance full six furlongs!

the St. Louis Brewers' Stallion Stakes; a purse race of $600*

five and one-half furlongs in 1:08, 123 pounds up, Waehiog-

ington Park, Chicago, won after falling to his knees; Ken-

wood 8takes, five fnrlongs in 1:01, 120 pounds up; Hyde
Park Stakes, six furlongs in 1:14$, 113 pounds up; Great

Eclipse Stakes (value to winner, $23,780), six furlongs in

1:14, 118 pounds up, and Dummow Stakes at Morris Park,

six furlongs in 1:12}, 112 pounds up. The winnings of this,

the acknowledged chanpion racer of America, footed up

$46,835.

Norfolk, the sire of El Rio Rey, was likewise never de-

feated during his turf career, winning among other races, the

Jersey Derby at Paterson, n ile heats at St. Louis, two-mile

heats at San Francisco (defeating Lodi), two mile heats at

Sacramento in 3:37£, 2:38£, and three-mile heals at the same

place in 5:27£, 5:294, the best of the kind ever run (o this

day. At the stud Norfolk was exceedingly successful, among

his sons and daughter? being Emperor of Norfolk, El Rio

Rey (unbeaten), The Czar (unbeaten), Conner, Ballot Box,

Flood, Prince, King, Duke and DucheBs of Norfolk, Rey del

Reyes and Alta.
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Marion, dam of El Rio Key, is by most persons consid-

ered the greatest stud matron ever known in America,

she being the dam of ten winners (two undefeated), eight of

stake class. The following table tells concisely of her

worth as a brood mare :

Nam. and year (oaled g? p| £| £| || ||

Dutcof Norfolk (1»7S> a « » « ° » J*j°-" " ; i j pig
• ! 5 1 .! .S'jsS

.'.V 5 5 5 riJSS

1 h* Ctttr - 4 4 o,X»o

.« 5 3 6 10 «8,323

Y?tY,1 g « 11 10 | 90,450

Total S8* 10S 82 88 85 1262,170

El Rio Key. as a sire, is a worthy sol of the great Nor-

folk(who cost Mr. Winters the sum of $15,001 in 1864). His

first lot of youngsters, three in nomber, appeared on the tnrf

in 1S94, and two of tbem (Mandolins and Eureka) proved

winners, the remaining one (Zephvr) running third—an en-

couraging showing, truly. In 1895 his get won thirty races

and $8,220, Belle Boyd (ten races and $2,680) being the chief

contributor, though Mandolina won five races and

$1,245, Caliente three races and $1,095 and Uncle Giles

live races and $1,080. In 1S96 the El Rio Keys won
$11,975, Caliente, Belle Boyd, Mandolina and Uocle

Giles still have winning wayB, while Scarborough and

Weenatchie were also gcod winners. This year, to July

1st, the sons and daughters of El Bio Key had won
$6,270, Scarborough cppturing the California Derby and

a purse race, and Caliente goiDg over the $1,000 mark.

The last named pair have been running well since that

time, while Mandolina (oow here) was considered one

of tbe fastest mares in the Middle West, a winner at all

distances up to a mile and a furlong. Padre Jose, a

two-year-old brother to Scarborough, ran Lob Prietos

to a head for tbe Autumn Handicap at the last State

Fair meeting, tbe mile being run in 1:42. The El Rio
Reys not only race well, but the great race horse

stamps his beautiful image upon his progeny in a most

remarkable wav—a sure sign of merit in a sire.

This lot is pronounced the best ever brought down
by Mr. Winters. There will be found in this Bale a

sister to tbe grao<* colts, Scarborough and Padre Jose,

a brother to Belle Boyd, a half-sister to the good win-

ners. Ladv Helen, Una Colorado and Uno Grande, a

brother to Zaphyr (an extra good one), a sister to Soon
Enough, a brother to Adelante, a sister to Malo Diabol,

a Rcse Hickman filly (sister to Don Jose and Ed Cor-

Hertha, Morinel and Halsey to attract the attention of lov-

ers of thoroughbred horses, this sale is auja to be an attrac-

tive one.

The Monday mare, Sunlit, cost Mr. Reis $2,000, and since

that time she has foaled a fine bay colt by Morello (which is

to be sold with her), and is now in foal to imp. Artillery (a

stake winner of great note, by Musket, sire of Carbine, Tren-

ton, Martini Henry and a host of other celebrities). If Sun-

lit was worth $2,000 over a year ago, when Mr. Reis pur-

chased her, she is worth $4,000 now with a Morello colt at

her side and surely in foal to the great New Zealander, Artil-

lery. This mare not only throws winners, but great ones at

that, and our great breeders should be on hand and bid lively

on this one, for a better producer does not live in California

than this Sunlit.

Charmion, the beautiful Tyrant mare that won $18,405
and captured stakes East and West, is in this consignment.

She was not only a great racer, but is from the family that

gave us a Modesty.a Bright Phoebus, a True Blue, a Balloon
and a Wagner.
The filly by Sir Reel from Nova Zambia (sister to Green-

land and half-sister to Luke Blackburn) is a beauty, and if

she does not prove a great galloper there is nothing in a
racy conformation.

Oakland Races.

MORELLQ-ORINDA COLT.

FRIDAY, KOVEMBER 19.

First race, biz furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $300. Lord

Marmion (Piggott, 103), first, easing up, by three lengths

Al Koran (Clawson, 103), second by two lengths ; El Mora
(Hennessey, 113), third. P. A. Finnigan, Snipsey, Moringa*

Loumont, Miss Alice, Valencienne, Sevoy and Thisbe

and finished as named. Time, 1:15}.

Second race, one mile, Belling, two-year-olds* purse $300.

Col. Dan (Meany, 101), first, easily by one length; Geo. Lee

(Piggott, 103), second by a head ; Charlotte M. (Gray, 103),

third. San Carlos also ran. Time, 1:42}.

Third race, six furlongs,purse $350. Fonsovannah (Claw-

Bon, 101) first cleverly by three-fourths length; Libertine

(Shields, 121) second by a head; Mercutio (E. Jones, 116)
third. Lo Lo, B & W and Mahogany finished as named.
Time, 1:14.

.Fourth race, one mile, selling, purse $400. McLight
(Piggott, 105) first, all out by one and one-half lengths;

Double Quick (Clawson, 107) second by a neck; Masoero
(Snider, 107) third. Amelia Fonso, Mo Hie R and
Thelma finished as named. Time, 1:41}.

Fifth race—One and one-sixteenth mile, selling,

purse $400. Osric II. (O'Donnell, 102), first, driving

by a nose ; Little Cripple ^(Morse, 104), Becond, by a

nose ; Coda (Jone 104), third. Heidelberg, Navy Blue
and Billy McClosky finished as named. Time, 1:48$.

Sixth race—Six furlongs, selling, $350. Scotch
Rose (Clawson, 9y), first, all out by a length; Koenizen
(Gray,99), second, by five lengths; D. J. Tobin (Mc-
Nichols, 99), third. Sweet William, Cavallo and Mer-
rilake finished as named. Time, 1:14!.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20.

First race, six furlongs, purse $350. Horatio) Piggott

108), first, driving by a nose ; Piexotto (Ames, 104)
(

second .by fifteen lengths; Don Carrillo (J.; Woods,

94), third- Sleepy Jane and Chappie finished as named.
Time, 1:14^,

Second race, five and one-half furlongs, selling, purse
$300. Howard (McDonald. 115), first driving by one-

half length; Miss Reuisen (J. Woods, 96), second
by a head ; MsjorCook (R. Narvaez, 112), third.

Spunwell, Lucky Star, Monitor, Paso Tempso, Ocean
Blue, Kaiserin, Ricardo, Contado and Springfield

finished as named. Time, 1:09}-

Third race, one and one-eight mile,selling, puree $300.

MORELLO-VIOLA COLT. SIR REEL-NOVA ZEMBLA FILLY.

TO BE SOLD NEXT MONDAY NIGHT AT THE OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE.

rigan), a colt from Nellie Post (siBtMMo Don Jose also), colts

from the grand race mares, Louise M. and Miss Courtney,

andithe rest are of young mares from famous racing fam-
ilies, and, as the animals in this consignment are fully up
to the high standard of excellence set by their breeder,

they should bring good prices.

Theodore Winters is the oldest breeder of race horses on a

large scale on the Pacific Coast, and can claim (with justice)

the credit of having bred more great racers than any man in

tbe world. One of his mares, Marion, threw ten winners,

and her produce won over $262,000 on the turf of this

country. Joe Hooker's sons and daughters put over $462,*

000 to tbe credit of (heir owners, and Norfolk's progeny won
quite a bit over $500,000. Thus the horses bred by this

gentleman have put considerably oyer $1,000,000 to tbe
credit of their owners. Among the celebrities that first saw
the light on the stock farms of Mr. Winters was Emperor
of Norfolk, Yo Tambien, The Czar and El Rio Rey (two
undefeated racers), Rey del Rey, C. H. Todd (winner Amer-
ican Derby), Sorrento, Den JoBe, Ed Corrigan, Surinam,
Alta, Tormentor, Jim Renwick, Duchess of Norfolk, Bo-
nanza, Conner, Almont, King of Norfolk and Scarborough
(winner of the California Derby of 1897).

THE REie CONSIGNMENT.

The horses in this sale are consigned by J. O. ReiB, of

Alamo, Contra Costa county, and a majority of them were
bred and reared on this rancho. In the list will be found a
number of celebrities of the turf and stud, besides two and
three-year-olds in training, yearlings and weanlings. All are
beautifully bred and from families that have achieved fame
oa the turf

The broodmares have weanlings at their sides by Morello
and are in foal lo celebrated horses.

Most of the yesrliogs are by Morello, one is by Sir Reel,
and experts pronounce tbem the bent-looking lot of young-
sters seen in many a day in California and which is saying a

; real deal. Their pictures in this issue of the Breeder
tSD Sportsman back up this assertion, and when the baby
-acers appear in the sales ring there is certain to be some
lively bidding for them. Then with the Tyrant mare Char-
mion (winner of £18,405), the wonderful producer Sunlit
Mam of tbe three great winners. El Rayo, Sunrise and Don

Lrillo), the Uimyar mare, Viola, Stephanotis, Kosciulottie,

The bay Morello—Orinda colt is a Morello all over and a
half-brother to the splendid dead game filly, May R,, who
won a mile race in 1:42 at Oakland, defeating such a good
one as Alvarado, San Marco and several others.

The Morello—Viola colt is the image of his wonderful
sire. Viola, the dam, is by Himyar (sire of Domino, winner
of $202,000) and from Vitality (dam of Birthday, winner of
42 races) by Victory, a half-brother to the great Kentucky,
Daniel Boone and Gilroy, latter sire of our grand Grinstead,
who got Volante and Silver Cloud, American Derby winners.

Morinel, the good two-year-old filly by Morello—Sunlit,

will elicit Borne lively bidding, and it may be in order to tell

of tbe achievements of the mighty Morello on the turf and
at the stud.

In two seasons on the turf Morello won thirty-two races

and over $81,000, his victories including the Futurity (with
top weight up), the Chicago Derby and Dearborn Handicap.
In the latter, as a three-year-old, he picked up 117 pounds
and ran a mile and a quarter in 2:05 fiat, beating a great

field. He also ran a mile and a furlong in 1:53£ with 128
pounds up. Eolus, son of Morello, got Knight of Ellerslie

(Henry of Navarre's sire), Eole, St. Saviour, Eolian, Rus-
sell, Diablo (winner Brooklyn Handicap), Eolo, Thomasia,
Eleve, Elkwood and Eurus, last-named two being winners of

the Suburban Handicap. Cerise, dam of Morello, was by
imp. Maccasin son of tbe Derby-winner, Macaroni, who got
Lily Agnes, dam of Ormonde. The dam of Moccasin was
bv King Tom. Besides Morello, Cerise threw Orton and
Wild Cherry, winners. Lizzie Lucas, grandam of Morello,
was not only the winner of (he Mammoth Oaks, Hunter and
Ocean Stakes, etc., and considered a great race mare, but she
produced Chimera, Lytton, Cyclops and Cambyses, all high
class. Morello comes from the Bame family as did Dewdrop,
Requital, Falsetto, Ferida, Aella, George Kinney and Parole.

The first of the Morellos to race were out this season and
no horse in the country made a better showing. The follow-

ing proved winners: Recreation (best two-year-old in the

West), Elsmore, Cherrybounce, Richard J., Morana, Morea,
Morellito, Sadie SchwarlK, Murillo, Borden and El Moro.
They are not only winners, but most of them of high class.

Therefore, if you want race horses of stake class, attend
this sale next Monday night at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change.

Don Clarencio (Clawson, 90) first, handily by two lengths;

Dick Behan (J. Woods, 99) second by two and one-half

lengths; Joe Terry Piggott, 107) third. Devil's Dream, Terra
Archer, Charlie Keif, Lady Hurst andj Outgo finished as

named. Time, 1:56.

Fourth race, six furlongs, two-year- olds, The Produce Ex-
change Stakes, value $1,000. Ed Gartland II (Clawson, 108)
first, cleverly by one length; Sybaris (Hennessey, 111) second
by a head; St. Cuthbert (Piggott, 118) third. Tempse also

ran. Time, 1:15}.

Fifth race, one mile, purse $400. Senator Bland (Holmes,
112), first, easily, by one and one-half lengths ; Buck Massie
(Piggott, 112), second by three and one-half lengths ; Grady
(Hennessey, 112), third. Mercutio also ran. Time, 1:14}.

Sixth race, five and one-half furlongs, Belling, purse $300.

Dunboy (H. Martin, 114), first, easily by one-half lengths £

Sport McAllister (J. Narvaez, 115), second by lour and one-
half lengths; Etta H. (G. Wilson, 114), third. Daily
Racing Form, Zamar II, February and Mistletoe finished as

named. Time, 1:08}.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 22.

First race, five and a half furlongs, two-year-olds, purse

$300. Free Lady (E. Jones, 102) first, easily by one and

one-half lengths; Master Mariner (Mclntyre, 95) second by

one and one-half lengths; Plan (H. Martin, 103) third. So-

cialist, Castake, Official, Morinel, Outlay, and Kamsin (left)

finished as named. Time, 1:08}.

Second race, six furlongs, two-year-old fillies, purse $300.

St. Calatine, (Ames, 112) first, easily by one-half length-

Tiger Lily (Piggott, 108) second; Miss Remsen (J. Woods,
104) third. Eotrata, Toto, Roulette Wheel and Morana fin-

ished as named. Time, 1:15.

Third race, one and one-sixteenth miles, Belling, purse

$400. Double Quick (Clawson, 104) first, driving by a head;

McLight (Piggott, 108) second by six lengths; Daylight
(Ames, 107) third. Navy Blue, Schiller and Outgo finished

as named' Time, 1:48.

Fourth race, five and one-half furlongs, two-year-old, purse

$300. El Moro (H. Martin, (102) first, won easily by two

[Continued on Pace 34ej.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AKD CONDUCTED SOLSLY BY

JOSEPH OAIKN SIMPSON.

The Yearlings From Nevada.—"Great expectations,'

high hopes for the future of the yearlings which will be

offered for sale at the Occidental Horee Exchange next Mon-

day evening by Wm. G. Layng & Co. Quite natural that I

Bhocild be impressed with the belief that many of them will

prove great race horsed, at least to those who are acquainted

with my favoritism for horses that I have been so intimately

connected with, it will not be at all surprising to them tha

rose-colored prophecies are freely offered.

But I can also state that there is a better basis for predic-

tions than favoritism on account of having been instrumen-

tal in the production of some of them, and should they fail

to fulfill these high expectations heredity is an empty sound.

In another part of this paper there are descriptions of the

near kin of the colts to be sold and no one can truthfully

say that my coadjutors in this work have given a single line

of praise tbat is not deserved.

^ El Rio Rey, his sire Norfolk, his brothers and sisters oc-
' copy a position on the American turf that is cordially con-

ceded to be unique and justifies all the encomiums bestowed.

Near kinship to horses of the highest celebrity is the best

of all guarantees of excellence and close relationship to ani-

mals so distinguished as those that are briefly summarized
in the articles mentioned the most reliable basis for esti-

mates. When form and size correspond to the breeding the

riBk of purchasing uDtried animals—that is, yearlings yet to

be put in training—is reduced to a minimum.
But it is not only the near kin of Mr. Winter's consign-

ment that have secured positions on the turf and when near

and remote relations are of the same sterling stamp, as stated

before, it will be strange, indeed, should there be a lack of

high qualifications.

The horses alluded to in the article are well known to rac-

ing I'ols. Almost supererogatory to add a word about them,

but there are others of the family not eo well known to this

generation.

Norfolk was not onlv the great race horee of his day, but

combined what was emphatically the winning strains of his

time. Captain T. G. Moore never missed an opportunity of

descanting on Lexington and Glencoe, Lexington and York-
shire, Lexington and Albion. The blood of Boston united

with the foremost of Eoglish strains was nearly invincible.

Norfolk, Asteroid, Lecompte, Lexington, Umpire, Idlewild,

Harry Bassett, Preakness, such a large majority of the big

winners of thirty and forty years ago carrying the blood as

to have almost a monopoly of the main events of the turf.

Joe Hooker as well as Norfolk was richly endowed with the

victorious strains. Lexington and Topaz by imp. Glencoe,

sire and dam of Colton, grsndsire of Joe Hooker, and then
his Eire Monday, from Mollie Jackson by Vandal, and his

dam, Mayflower, by imp. Eclipse, and bis second dam Hen-
nie Farrow, not at all surprising that sons and daughters of

the "iusty chestnut" are credited with $462,000 in their

career on the turf. To continue the genealogical table of the

Rancbo del Sierras horses, the sire of Marion, Malcolm, was
not only a fine racehorse but also a member of a great fam
ilv of racehorses. He won more fast heats than any horse

of hiB da'-, made the fastest mile for a three-year-old, was
own brother to Ontario, Regent, Liverpool, etc. Ontario

was of the highest celebrity as a racehorse and the dam of

McWhirter. Malcolm was also the sire of Roxaline (sister

to Marion), and she was the dam of Princess,Fred B., Brail,

Rocquefort, all good winners. Princess when a four-year-

old ran thirty-nine races and won twenty of them, winning
thirty-six races in all.

I
The dam of Marion, Maggie Mitchell, was injured in

training and never raced. Her grandam, Charmer, by imp.
Glencoe, made full amends for the break in the family rec-

ords. She started in forty-three races and won twenty-

eight, no other son or daughter of Glencoe winning nearly

bo many. She won eight races, heats of fonr miles,

one of them of four heats. She was entered in seventeen

races, eleven of them heats of three miles, the others dashes

of three miles, paid forfeit in one, won all the others. She
ran from April, 1846, to January, 1853, winning $18,300, a
large sum in those days. Her dam, Betsy Malone, ran
twenty-two races, fell down in one, won all the others.

The only horse tbat beat Charmer, that she did not ''beat

back," was Doubloon, and her sister, Jenny Lind, beat

him.
Were the near kin inferior all the excellence displayed by

them in ihe third and fourth remove would not signify.

There cannot be any too strong backing, however, and
when every link in the chain is of the best steel, tempered
and fashioned to insure perfection, it will be singular, in-

deed, if the purpose it was made for is not well filled.

There is still another important point connected with

racehorse breeding that being the proper care of sires, dams
and foals. Long experience, nearly half a century, and all

the qualities necessary to make a grand success of the business,

or mo re properly stated, has shown his capacity by a con-

tinuous succession of great horses, and though it may appear
paradoxical to claim that there has been constant progres-

sion, after such an array of horses as he has bred at

Winters, El Rio and Rancho del Sierras, I have not the
- least hesitation in stating that there has been manifest im-

provement. It could not well be otherwise when such close

attention was paid to all the details. No matter how insig-

nificant it might appear if there was a chance for betterment

the order was issued to make the improvement.
The place has been fitted up regardless of expense. The

buildings which are suitable for a California breeding are not

adapted for Nevada and not a point was omitted to make
them complete. Then from spring to the beginning of win-
ter there is green feed and the purest water flowing fresh and
sparkling from the Sierras.

* * *
The J. O. Rkjs 8ale. \ w;n»:.. . ea„ „,„-*u„
a# cr.r. r'„ . ,,^,-r,-™ Y Within a few months
MORELLO AND HlS GRANDSIRE J

cf thirty years ago I accompanied Mr. Cameron—since then

knighted by good Queen Victoria, therefore Sir Roderick
Cameron now—Mr. Weatherby, compiler of the English
Street Book,and Mr. Ben G. Bruce, of Lexington, Kentucky,

to Mr. Cameron's farm on Staten Island. Greatly pleased

with Leamington, so much so that in a brief account of the
visit was published: "We are bound to have a Leamington
colt at Borne day, and as we must also "raise" it we will have
to bring a mare from the better climate of Iowa, where the
Bun shines a part of the time, and after due delay shall ex-
pect a race horse, certain.

A good deal after the stamp of Foul Shot, and the resem-
blance of the son of Musket to the premier of Clifton Stud
Farm intensified my liking for the Australian. Hampton
Court was also there and Warminster, but, notwithstanding
my admiration for the sire of the last named, Newminster,
and still more for the dam of Newsniinster, Beeswing, ihere
was a wide margin in favor of the grandsire of

Morello. That favoritism has followed many member of
the family; Longfellow, Enquirer, Eolus and others. The
big son of Nantura was a revelation to some of my friends

from the far East. The congress of the N. T. A. met in

Cincinnati in 1872, a majority of the delegates poiog to Lex-
ington, Woodburn, and other famous places in the blue grass

country. Uncle John Harper sent Longfellow and Lyttleton

to Woodburn for the inspection of the trotting-folk.and their

idea of wasp-waisted, fragile, delicate thoroughbreds had to

give way to "ocular demonstration. ", Nothing like so heart-

ily opposed to "near infusions" after their Kentucky pilgrim-

age. Eolus did me a good turn too. I lost a few hundred
dollars on a pacing race at Sacramento, and having business

on Leidesdorf street in the speculating days of tbat lane, the
board showed that Eolian was at good odds, he won, and re-

peating the venture on Diablo both these sons of Eolus re-

couped for me the money lost on the pacers, and something
more.

I was at Gravesend and saw Morello not very loDg before

he won the Futurity.

He had quite a severe attack of distemper, and winning,
before he possibly could have recovered from that debilita-

ting disease, stamped him as a very high-class racehorse
fully as great a performance under the circumstances as his

race at Chicago when as a three-year-old with 117 pounds up
he ran one and a quarter miles in 2:05.

Hence I was prepared to see the Morellos render a good
account of themselves, a capital return surely when starters

and winners are compared. Fifteen to "sport silk" a ba-

ker's dozen of them winners. The Morellos in the sale cata-

logues should be of a good sort. The weanling bay filly

from Koscinlottie brings in some rare strains, English and
American, and the double cross of Bonnie Scotland in the

Rubina tilly should have a potent effect when coupled with

Monarch and Tranby.

The weanling bay colt from Sunlit is bred to go the route

and that at a rate that means winning in the best company.
Another strain of Leamington, and that reinforced by two of

Lexington, with several other crosses of noted horses.

Sunlit ranks among the great broodmares. EI Rayo and
Djn Carillo won thirty races, Sunrise is bracketed, and her

two-year-old filly Morinel won oyer a good field of fillies last

Wednesday, and the way she finished indicated racehorse

qualities of a high order. As Orinda is an "own" sister to

Sunlit, her yearling by Morello, in accordance with the laws

of heridity, ought to be of the same stamp.

The union of Morello and Viola can hardly fail to give

satisfactory results. By Himyar, one of the fasiest sons of

the "speed-getting" Alarm, her dam closely inbred to Lex-
ington, carrying three parts in eight of the blood that has

nicked so well with nearly all other strains, it is well within

the bounds of reason to predict excellence in the offspring

After all tbat has been said, printed and poetized over the

"glorious uncertainties" connected **ith racing and the

breeding of racehorses, with the right blood and proper form
in the parents, the colts reared in the best manner, the risks

are reduced to the smallest proportion.
*

* *
The "Racikg Seat."—Englith or American, which ?

Again there has been a revival of the argument over the

momentous question of American and English jockeyship.

When Mr. Ten Broeck took Lecompte, Umpire, Slarke,

Pryor and Princess to England forty years ago, accompany-

ing them on the trip were Gil Patrick and John Ford, two

of our crack jockeys. Gil. Patrick made a poor showing,

and though Ford won on Starke, Mr. Ten Broeck came to

the conclusion that the English riders were superior, and
during his long stay in the ''native country of thorough-

breds" they were employed- In fact it was generally con-

ceded that in this line the English were far in the lead, and
that the English seat was the best adapted for successful work
in the saddle. I shared in the estimate, fully agreed that in

placing the saddle, and in "sitting down in the saddle" when
the utmost effort of the animal was to be secured, it was the

better form. Tod Sloan has not only renewed the argament
but has done a great deal towards proving that former con-

clusions were wrong and that the apparently awkward seat

and his manner of finishing is the right method after all that

has been said and printed to win races. That being assured

there must be some good reasons for success following his

particular system, that is when there is so great a divergence

between him and his English competitors.

And I am now inclined to give up all my former beliefs

and opinions and am about ready to coincide with those who
favor the American seat for the following reasons. The number
of races won in bo short a time by the American jockey, and

also figuring prominently when not a winner, proves that his

seat, as well as bis head and hands, cannot be inferior to that

of his competitors. Leaning so far forward throws the weight

in advance of a Btraighter carriage of his body, and whereas

if the placing of the weight were obtained by bringing the
saddle on the withers then the motion of the scapula would
be restricted. Heretofore I have believed that the weight
should be carried as nearly as possible over the center of

gravity, and that would be about on a line with the girth, or

back of it, and in that case sitting down in the saddle and
the body erect would be the proper position. One argument
advanced in favor of changing the position is that as a man
can find relief from changing weight carried from one hand
to the other, the horse is favored by transferring a portion
of the weight to where, comparatively, the muscles have been
untaxed.

In the fast run, after the airflight, one hind foot strikes

the ground, then the other hind foot touches, then a fore foot

followed by the other fore foot, which gives the last impulse
to hurl the body through the air.

A perpendicular line from the toe of the forefoot, just as

it leaves the ground, bisects the body of the horse behind the

cantle of the saddle. Therefore the whole weight of the rider

is in front of the center of gravity, and this must be a fear-

ful strain on the foreleg if even it does not impede the speed.

But accepting the evidence presented by the riding of Tod
Sloan in England as proof that the forward leaning seat is

'avorable to speed, then the reason must be that in place of
being detrimental it is an advantage from the weight being
easier to handle in that position. A troublesome question
truly, and one that can be studied beneficially.

***
The Crack Pacing Youngsters—The Eastern papers

are somewhat muddled over the performances of Searchlight

and Betonica at Santa Ana, and it is not very surprising

that such should be the case. Press telegrams were sent

East that the three-year-old pacing record had been lowered,

and records beaten is always evidence of excitement, and

therefore, when those render apparently well grounded rea-

sons for the charge of "irregularity" condemnatory articles

should appear.

The following is from the Western Horseman :

In California there seems from reports to be two plain cases of
"can bat don :

t want to," and that in connection -with a world's
record—a thing that most people want above all else. The con-
trollers of the great young pacer, Searchlight, felt that the colt
could beat the world's record for three-year-olds, so they sent him
over the route in an "irregular" way, not for the world's record, but
just to show the public tbat he could do the trick. Toe "official"
'•unofficial" time was 2:07. Next the controllers of Betonica, an-
other California wonder, believed that their colt could beat 2:07, and
to show the world in an "official" 'unofficial" way that he coold doit,
he was sent au "irregular" mile in 2:06%. These "irregnlar" per-
formances are "regular" public nuisances, and should be abolished.
They are misleading and tend very greatly to give the public the
"tangle-foot" on the subject of world's records. Immediately after
the occurrences of one ot these fake performances the time is flashed
all over the country as a record, an<l as is well known it takes
months and sometimes years to nail a falsehood and stamp it out.
Through an application of the principles and intent of the rales
bearing on "irregular perforr ancts," the time made in such exhi-
bitions referred to above would stand as "bars," thus destroying the
incentive for such, performances, and we are inclined to the belief
that this is the best way to abate the nuisance. If an owner craves
the hoaer and distinction of beating a world's record or any other
record, he should be willing to give the record iu exchange for the
honor and distinction. Later advices say that Searchlight has
"lowered the reeord to 2:05ŝ ," but it is likely that this is also a
"muzzled" record and made simply for "advertising purpeses"

There was no attempt, however, to mislead. In the case
of Searchlight to give an exhibition of speed, without the
risk of record or bar, and in order to accomplish tbat, rule 5
N. T. A. was invoked. No attempt to mislead, so far as I
have ascertained, simply this, the people in attendance an-
xious to see the colt at his best speed, the association and
driver willing to gratify the desire, all parties satisfied and
without trenching on the rights of others.
As to BBtonica the object of sending him a mile in 2:06$

was to prepare him for a big exhibition of speed a few days
thereafter. This explains why the "rating" was 1:05 to the
half, the last part l:01f, and according to the spectators the
last two hundred yards was made at a marvelous rate. Bat
for the accident to his driver there is scarcely a question
that the next "work-out" would have been phenomenally
fast, as seldom, indeed, has there been such rapid improve-
ments.
At Sacramento 2:13 V. At San Jose in his exercise, 2:12; A

fifth heat in a race at Los Angeles in 2:10}, and then the
Santa Ana display.

The senders of the telegraphic accounts were the irregular
parties, and in stating that records were beaten erred, proba-
bly not intentionally, and thus raised quite a tempest in a
tea-kettle.

But the "song of the kettle on the hod" and the music of
the steam hissing in the urn, has been duly praised, an d it

is safe to say that the "irregularity" has increased the noto-
riety of these celebrated young pacers.

** *
Annual Meeting, Pacific Coast Trotting-Horse Breeeders

Association, Article III Section 1 of the constitution of the
above association is: ''The association shall meet annually on
or before the first Monday in December, at such time and
place as the Board of Directors or its presiding officer may
designate."

As th^re has not been a meeting of the Board of Directors
for some two months, it was the duty of the presiding officer
to name the place and the hour when the meeting shall be
opened.

At this time of writing, Friday forenoon, no official notice
of the meeting has been issued. Had the secretary notified

[Continued on Page 343.]
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QUINN'S OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

Miller A Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We hare
need Quinn's Ointment with preat success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend it to oar friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has n|

| Price $1. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail,

W. B. EDDY <l CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY IT.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Noaval is the sire of ten new performers.

Nctwood has pat 6ve in the list this season. He now

has 153 to bis credit.

Fob six decades the pacer has led the trotter io miking

championship marks.

The Oregon pacer Alias. 8: 15}, by Altamont, is tipped as

good for a mile right at 2:10.

Elkctionkeb and his sons are the sires of exactly 100

oew perfoimers io the 2:30 list lor 1S97.

Sidney, 2:19}, had ten additions to the 2:30 list. This

makes seventy-nine to the credit of this horse.

Shieldbsaber, who won at Nashville, November 15th,

is now owned by Fred Gerhardy, the ex-jockey.

Grv Wilkes now weighs 1,120 pounds. He weighed but

970 when bought by W. J. White for the Two Minute farm.

Jack Dawson, 2:17}, by Director, is the sire of Lutie

Dawson, that took a record of 2:30 at Raleigh, N. C. f re-

cently.

Recent reports are to the effect that the "horseless car-

riage" and the "motorcycle" are already playing out in

England.

Moobzock, 2:20}, by Sidney, that is described as a very

handsome road horse, won three prizes at the recent Saratoga

Horse Show.

Elsie, the chestnut horse by Expedition, that recently

took a record of 2:29}, is out of Elite, the daughter of Green
Mountain Maid.

Chehalis, 2:07}, is not broken down, as many papers have
printed. The report rose from the fact that he pulled up
lame io his last performance.

Judge Sidener, of the St. Louis courts, has given the

Missouri pool rooms a new lease of life by deciding the so-

called "Breeders' Law" unconstitutional.

James A. Mcrphy will match Guinnette against any
pacer in the world, bar two, for $10,000, and Murphy is not

generally around looking for unnecessary trouble, either.

Robebt Steel, who formerly lived in Philadelphia, is

now pleasantly located on a fine stock farm near Doylesiown,
Pa., where he is breeding a few good trotters and pacers.

The cheerful idiot who imagines there was any crooked-
ness in the exhibition miles of Searchlight and Betonica

ought to call in a modern Pied Piper of Hamelin to coax the

rats out of bis garret.

Twilemo, two-year-old, by Guy Corbett (son of Gay
Wilkes) dam by Alladio (son of Jay Gould) made a time rec-

ord of 2:26}, trotting, at Galesburg, 111., October, 12. He is

owned by T. S. Dodge, of Springfield, 111.

Simmons, Wildbrino and Dexter Prince, it appears, as far

as the records have been made up for the season of 1897, are

the,only sires to be credited with more than one two-year-
old trotter that entered the standard, list.

A splendid consignment of trotting stock will be shipped
from the Santa Rosa Stock Farm to the great New York sale

at Madison Square Garden December 14th aod 15th. Thsre
are some very fine individuals among them.

J. H. Te.a eb of Lexington, Ky., has sold the black mare
Timorah (4) by Princeton (2:19|); dam bv Nutwood; second
dam, Lottie Thorn, by Mambriao Patchen; price, $2500.
Timorah has been a mile in 2:13A for Mr. Thayer.

The brown gelding that started at West field, Mass., Fall
River, Maes, and Waterbury, Conn, this season under the
name of Robert Boy has been identified as Doc Sperry 2:09.

This horse woo a heat io 2:16* at Waterbury, Conn., July 5.

William Disston, the wealthy Philadelphia lover of
trotters, recently wrote to C. J. Hamlin asking if he had a
pair of trotters that could trot a mile to pole in 2:15. He
was informed that each a pair could be had at Village Farm
for $20,000.

John W. Ford, Superintendent of the Sonoma Stock
Farm writes in regard to the good colt Monogram, 2:24}.
Tb> horse was sired by Fairmont (son of Piedmont and
Queen by Garibaldi), out of Miss Swift by Gray McClellan,
second dam by Gen. Dana and third dam by Imported Law
Ter.

A Stubuis, N. D., dispatch of Nov. 10 says: In a few days
Jack Hale aod Bert Lamberton wilt start for the Klondike
country with a herd of 500 horses, to be sold to the pilgrims
to that country in the early spring. The animals are bron-
chos, and it is expected that they will sell at a good price.
They will be driven through Montana and the British pos-
sessions to the point of delivery.

Elkctkite has three more performers to his credit as a

result of the raciog at Dallas, Texas, on the 10th iost. As-
lolfo, a bay gelding, oat of Modesty, b/ Talmage, won the
2:30 trot in 2:29}, 2:36. Rose Electrite, a bay two-year-old
filly, out of Roseberry, 2:161, won the 2:30 pace in 2:244,

2:26J. Elrod, a brown gelding, nut of Laura Dumas, won
the mixed 2:25 class in 2:24}, 2:25.

oaknut, the great son of D.iwn, was sold last Saturday
by Wm. Overholser, of Petaluma, to J. B. Nightingale, of
< '-ordelia. Oaknut was by Dawn, his dam being Miss Brown.
< sicnut was a familiar figure on the race tracks in Northern
California, having a record of 2:241, but had trotted a trial

leat io 2:17. Ar a eire Oaknut will be greatly missed in
his section as all bis progeny were very stylish and fast,

making fine roadsleis. The price received for him is f>ai j
o be $400. Mr. Is,,_ htingale has a fine piece of bore flesh

j Oaknut as veil as an excellent sire.—Petaluma Argus.

"Veritas" has this sensible thing to say about punishiDg

a horse in a race: "A touch of the whip now and then may
serve to remind a horse to let out a Una of speed, but welt-

raising flagellations will make quitters, sulkers, bad actors

and wrecks of naturally good race horBes."

The Iceland pooy stands from ten to 12 hands bigb,and is

frequently sold as a Shetlander, but is by no means its equal

either in conformation or disposition. They are strongly

built ponies, their heads being decidedly larger. Many are

natural pacers, and quite a few of them are possessed of a

rather stubborn disposition. Iceland ponies are much more
numerous and much less valuable than Shetlands. They are

all colors, including many skewbalds, or bay and white.

Boodle, 2:12$, is back in his old stall at the San Jose

track in the hands of that popular, prudent and progressive

trainer C. F. Bunch, afttr having made an Eastern cam-
paign in the Salisbury-Griffith string. He is in good condi-

tion and as sound as the proverbial dollar. But few horses

of his age, (considering that less than ten of his colts have
ever been handled for speed), can make such a showing as

he. With a record of 2:12£ himself, a record of 2:10 for his

first foal, a record of 2:15 for his second foal, a record of 2:30

for a two-year-old and two others in the thirty list, Boodle's

services should be in demand.

Sweepstakes, the dam of Star Pointer, 1:59}, and Hal
Pointer, 2:04i, will be twenty-eight years old in a few

months. She is a mare of wonderful vitality and would pass

for a much younger mare anywhere. A few weeks ago she

concluded she wanted to go into a corn field adjoining her
paddock. Without asking anybody's consent she jumped a

rail fence and helped herself. The next day the fence was
strengthened and made fully five or more feet high, but she

cleared it as easily as before. It now takes the same fence

around her paddock to turn her as it takes to turn a mule.
It is no uncommon thiog to see her playing around like a

colt. She is in foal to Brown Hal.

The steamer Persia, of the Hamburg-American Line,

carried a valuable consignment of horBes from this port when
she left New York on the 6th instant. W. Schlesinger &
Co., of Vienna, had picked them up in different parts of the

country. Among the lot were: Combine, 2:22£, by Com-
bination ; Aizel, 4, by Wilton ; Bay Bird, 2:30 ; Lady
O'Fallon, 2:301, by Silver Chimes ; Coral Queeo, 2:201, by
Coralloid ; Elsie G., by Red Wilkes, in foal to Clay ; Louise

Mapes, by Louis Napoleon, in fo&l to Gambetta Wilkes
;

Emma J., by Gov. Sprague ; Mistake, 2:29}, by Marshall
Kieber ; Nellie H., 2:24} ; Countess Eve, 2:09}, by Norval

;

King Nutwood ; Happy Bird, 2:22i ; Sonnet (dam of four in

the list), by Stranger ; Sonnet Stranger, by Stranger, out of

Sonnet ; Wanita, 2:20£, by Aberdeen, in foal to Stranger.

Sphinx put eleven new ones in the list in 1897. This

gives him fifty-four in all, which makes him the leading sod

of Electioneer. He put four in the 2:20 list in '97, has three

new producing sons and one new producing daughter; quite

a showing when his oldest colt is but nine years old. The
new performers are: Princeton R (p), br s, 2:15}; Faultless,

ch s, 2:19}; Don Sphinx, br s, (pi, 2:19}; Waukem, b m,
2:24}; Eritb, b m, 2:24}; Jennie Wells, gr m, 2:28; Muriel.b

m, 2:28}; Labor Day, b s, 2:29}; Jeaoette, b m, 2:29J; Cassa-

dina, b s, 2:29£; Lady Merrill, b m, 2:30. Reduced records:

Abscota, 2:30 "to 2.29i; Economy, 2:25 to 2:22£; Belle of Ab-
scota, 2:30 to 2:20. Sons that produced: Surplus, sire of

Peter Swift, 2:24i; Pera, 2:22}; sire of Peruna, 2:26f; Oo-
sphinx, sire of Athinx, 2:20. Producing daughter: Belle

Davis, dam of John Hussey (3) 2:29*.

At a meeting of the Chicago Commercial Association, on

the 10. h inst. it was practically decided to build a big down-
town exposition oailding, in which an annual horse show, as

well as conventions, flower shows, etc. may be held. The
project is to erect a building to cost $250,000 on the lake

front, and a Ways and Means Committee was appointed of

prominent and wealthy citizens, among them being Melville

E Stone, Joseph Leiter, H. H. Kohlsaat, Fred W. Peck,
Mayor Harrison, H. G. 8elfridge and M. W. Jamieson. A
committee was also appointed to organize a stock company
for the purpose of giving a Horse Show annually. This
committee includes A. J. Caton, George H. Wheeler.Joseph
Leiter, John Dupee, Marshall Field, Melville E. Stone, R.
H. McCormick and others prominent in financial and horse

circles. The people of Chicago have shown that they will

royally support a Horse Show, and only intelligent manage-
ment is necessary to success.

Ho^EMtx, as a rule, are fully satisfied with the season's

events, and the feeling is general that all that is needed to

put back the old-time prices for high-class road and race

horses is that all other business shall become reasonably

prosperous. There is no substantial hope that cheap horses

will reach the prices of a decade ago, owing to the decreased

demand, on account of the general utilization of electricity

for city and suburban traffic, but as the supply of cheap
horses has been largely decreased since the western ranches
have been cut up into farms and settled with advancing
populations, there is no reason why there will not be a sub-

stantial advance in horses of the lower grades. The theory

of a few poorly-grounded prophet pretenders that the bicycle

had come to supplant the road horse for recreation and pleas-

ure has gone—not gone glimmering, but gone without a

glimmer. It is settled that the horse is king of the road and
boulevard, aod no human machine, however Bubtle or swift,

can ever take his place.

So many requests having been made for the treatment of

that common habit with horses whose condition is below par—"tail rubbing"— that we submit the following mixture,
twice a day in ground oats: Saltpetre, six ounces; Epsom
Salts, eight ounces; Sulphur, eight ounces. In addition, wash
the tail thoroughly with hot water and castile soap, two or

three times a week. It is also advisable to annoint under
side of tail with Carbolized Cosmolioe, each evening. Should
the treatment prescribed fail, inject two quarts of strong

Quassia Tea into the bowels; repeat io three days The
writer has made use of a tallow candle with good results in

obstinate cases; inserting a candle in the rectum each even-

ing for a week. For ordinary cases of "rubbing the tail,"

frequent bathing of the affected parts, and the dnily use of

|
Carbolized C smoline, will relieve ninety nine times in a

|

hundred. To prepare the enema referred to, siak one quart
I of Quassia Chips in two gallons of rain-water, forty-eight

hours. By using hot water, the enema will be ready for use
in ten or twelve hours.

Anaconda, 2:08, is by Knight, 2:22$, eon of Woodford
Wilkes. Mr. C X. Larrabee, of Montana, has a full brother
to Knight in L. L. D., 2:0S}, and two fill sisters in Jennie
Wilkes, 2:12i, and Oenone, 2:ll£. L. L. D. and Oenone
make a perfect driving pole team, and have stepped a mile
better than 2:10. It is the intention of Mr. Larrabee to Bhip
these horses to R. W. Goodrich, Poultney, Vt., and, if not

sold, they will be campaigned by him next season on the
Eastern tracks.

A nine day's sale of trotters is in progress at Madison
Square Gardens, New York city. Over 700 horses are to be
sold. On Monday the following were the best prices real-

ized: Greenlander Girl, blk m, seven-year-old, record 2:14£,
Greenland—Aurelia, J. S. Murray of Chester, N. Y., $850.
Captain Jack, blk g, seven-year-old, 2:10}, blk Wilkes—Mat-
tie C, J. Stewart Flynn of Southington, Conn., $935. Bright
Light, b m, 1892, Dark Night—Maid of the Mist, 2:08},
pacer, B. R. Demartst of Boston, $1000; Ambulato, pacer, b
h, 1892, 2:18, Ambassador—Regalo, L. Whitehead, New
\ork, $1,300; Hornella Wilkes, trotter ch f, 1894, 2:16},Hor-
nell Wilkes Asabella, Albert Moser of Vienna, Austria, $3.-

600; Alice Leyburn. b m, 1891, Baron Wilkes—Mamie, and
Georgie M-, b m, 1891, Wilton—Daughter of, were 6old as a

team to Schellsinger of Vienna for $7,209; Pastoral, b m,
record 2:13*, 1888, Acolyte—Cathedral, to Albert Moser,
Vienna, Austria, $1,700; Cephas, b g, 1887, Cyril—Molly
Matchless, to H. Darlington, Pittsburgh, $2,000; Royal Vic-
tor, b h, record 2:081, 1891, Roy Wilkes—Highland Mary*
to S. P. Clark, New Haven, Conn ,

$3.fi00.

John Pitcher came over from Lobitus Monday and pot
his horses up at Murphy's livery stable near the depot at

Redwood City. He brought nis own feed with him consist
ing of oats and hay, which he gave the horses that evening.
On reaching home next day three of thr hones died. Mr.
Pitcher returned Tuesday evening with another team, which
he also Btabled at Murphy's. On his way home Wednesday
two more of the animals died in the harness. The same day
a valuable horse belonging to Mr. Mnrphy passed on to the
animal kingdom above; and to complete the death list Will
Lovie's handsome mare, which he has kept for some time at

Mr. Murphy's stable, also died on Wednesday. The propri-
etor is puzzled to account for the sadden death of the ani-

mals, as none of them were fed by him. Even the owners of
the horses cannot offer any solution of the strange affair. It

is hinted that some anknowD person having a grudge against
either Murphy or Pitcher, mixed poison in the feed. Mr.
Pitcher has sent the stomach of one of the horses to San
Francisco to be analyzed, and until the result is known no
charges will be made.—Redwood City Times Gazette.

Mr. MrjBPHY, owner of Stai Pointer, gives the following
account of bow the champion is fitted for his races :

" We
always work him three heats before each race or fast trial

against time and take two hours or more getting him
'warmed up' for a faBt mile. In his weekly work I venture
to say that McClary, my trainer, rarely beats 2:20 with him,
but he always giveB him staying-up repeats. First we give
him a walk, then slow, slacking jog and a mile in three
minutes or so. This takes forty minutes as a rule. Then
he is walked a little, and next time out the walking is

omitted and he is sent 2:40 or so and a mile in 2:30 is the

schedule. He is now bandaged and scraped and in twenty
minuteo then taken out again and given a little sharp
scoring and a mile anywhere as it happens, but aronnd 2:20,

so when he is called for his first warming up mile which
the public sees, he has been there, you see. This season he
has loafed going miles around 2:10, disliking to go alone, bo

we've used the pony pacemaker at such times as we wished
to stir him up at all lively. I am pleased with his cam-
paign, and guess no horse ever kept at an edge as well as he,

and twice I know reasonably well he could have been driven
out in two minutes or below it.".

A radical change—and one that could never have oc-

curred in Senator Leland Stanford's time— is announced in

the management of Palo Alto. Hereafter, it is said, any .

youngsters there that show an inclination to pace will be al-

lowed to do so. Commenting upon this an exchange has re-

marked the fact that Electioneer had no pacers to his credit

was wholly due to pacers never being trained there. This is

not a sound conclusion, nor in accordance with the facts. We
have good reason to believe that Electioneer never sired a

natural pacer with the exception of Peruvian Bitters- Scores

of his get were sold into strange hands, and trained by per*

sons who had no prejudice against the pacing gait. Very
many of these got records, but not one at the pacing gait,

with the single exception named. He bad transmitted the
pacing gait, unless all his get were kept and trained at Palo
Alto, which was far from being the case, pacers would have
cropped out. But if Electioneer transmitted the trot with
practically absolute and unerring uniformity; it long ago be-

came apparent that plenty of pacing speed came from his

son? and daughters, and we congratulate manager Covey on
his decision to train those that are naturally pacers at their

proper gait.—Horse World.

G. W. Ford, of Santa Ana, writes: "Neernut's record

of 2:12 J, made without boots of any description, common keg
shoes, an amateur driver, and with but little training, was a

remarkable performance in every respect, and when we take

into consideration that the track was slow, being harrowed
ed up for gallopers, and on the back side was forced to pull

out to obtain good footing, makes the performance all the

more meritorious from a time standpoint. There will be

more harness horses training on this track next year than

ever before; there area number of horses and colts being

jogged along, preparatory to being sent along early in spring.

I am now having yearling and two-year-old "Neernuts"
jogged along, and they are moving -aloog in a very nice,

clean, level manner. I expect to campaign several of the

colts with the horse next year. We have made an assess-

ment on the stock of our Fair grounds, and hope to keep up
the interest till we can get a Governor in Sacramento who
is not antagonistic to the interests of our National sport of

harness horses. The running races failed entirely to draw
either enthusiasm or patronage at Los Angeles, but every
day there was a good harness contest the crowd increased
manifestly, and if it had not been for the harness contests

the Association would have found themselves sadly in

arrears, which clearly demonstrates the fact, that instead of

harness racing bping in a dying condition, it is in a very
heillhy, flourishing condition in Southern California, show-
ing the national love for harness horses America boasts of.

Hoping in our next elections we can elect a governor who
will encourage and not persecute our national pastime.
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THE SADDLE.

El Moro made the twelfth Morello two-year-old to win

this season.

Green B. Morris has telegraphed that he will be here

with a stable this winter.

Wabbekton. a recent Washington winner, is by Florist

(sire of Flora Louise), dam Addie Warren fdam of fly Dy).

Wm. Fitch is the best horse auctioneer that ever sold

horses in Colifornia. Come and hear him next Monday
night.

W. R. Griffin arrived Mooday with Miss Ross, Morde-

cai and Oscoro, all good winners in the Middle West tbis

summer.

Charley Thorpe, the crack jockey, is expected here in

time for the Ingleside opening. He is under contract to

Colonel D. Burns.

The great broodmare Sunlit will be sold nest Monday
night at the Occidental Horse Exchange. She's the dam of

three great winners.

Billy Muer has in his stable a full brother to the great
' :,og-distance horse, Ben Holliday. The colt has been sick

for a year, but is rounding to.

At Nashville, Teun., Monday Ponte Canet and Senator

McCarren ran a dead heat in the fourth race and their own-

i
- decided to divide the purse.

Riley Grannan sailed for Europe oo Saturday. He
cleaned up $52,000: on sugar before sailing. Grannan

will take a whack at the game in England.

C. C. O'Fallon, another arrival from St. Louis will help

to make the game livelier this winter. He brought along

with him Donator and Queen Safiie, two very uselui platers.

Eddie CAS3IN, an ex-jockey, having vacated the saddle,

has determined to tr? his luck here this winter, and for that

purpose brought the plater Tom Anderson. We hope to see

him get some more.

John Campbell, the trainer of Bland, sent such good

ones to the post as Castaway II , winner of the Brooklyn

Handicap, Cassius, 6econd to Salvator in the Suburban, and

many other celebrities.

The Morello—Miss Pickwick colt that W. M. Murray

took East with him, we are told was exchanged for a Han-

over filly, a real good looker, one that ought to prove a good

feed-winner this winter.

H. M. Mason, who trained the well-known Sir Modred

mare, Gloaming, for m">st of her races, arrived, Monday
with Salvado, a three-year-old son of Salvator, who has won

several fair races in the East this summer.

Morello was the greatest racer of his day, and the best

mares he was bred to were at J. O'Rs's' place near Alamo.

Come to the sale next Monday, where you can sit in com-

fort and enjoy watching the grand-looking Morellos that will

be sold.

W. J. Spiers, one of the bast-known race horse owners in

the country, was at the Oakland track Monday. Mr.

Spiers will race Lizzetta, O'Connell and Elano here tbis

winter, and should be quite a factor in the racing game, as

O'Connell is the crack sprinter in the West.

Get a catalogue for the Ooeonta stock farm sale oo De-

cember 6th. The majority of these youngsters are by the

imported horse Doncombe,brought to this country by the late

Simon G. Reed, though there are youngsters by Emperor of

Norfolk, Tenny, imp. Watercress, Gold Garter, &c.

Little Meany, who piloted Colonel Dan to victory, is a

''find" of Clarence Waterhouse's. The little fellow is a

•"nephew of Pat Meany, the ex-steeplechase rider. Meany is

apprenticed to Burns & Waterhouse for five years. Jim
McCormick thinks he has a coming jockey in Meany.

Tommy GRiFFiN,the irrepressible booster of selling platers,

will be here before Oakland opens up again. Grifiio says:

"I don't know what I will bring, as some one may claim or

buy part of my stable before racing closes in the East, but I

will bring the balance and take care of them myself.
1 '

Rdfus Naevaez, who will ride for B. J. Johnson and
Donald Cameron, latter owner of May W. Plumeria and oth-

ers, has arrived. Narvaez rode May W. when the Montana
contingent took $30,000 out of the ring at Harlem not long

ago. He is a brother of Joe Narvaez and is considered a

very high-class horse pilot.

Andy McDowell and nearly all the other turfites who
who saw 8eoator Bland race in Montana were down heavily

on the son of imp. Ivernes3. He justified the confidence of

his followers by laying second to Bock Massie until within

three furlongs of home, when he came away and won gallop-

ing in the splendid time (track considered) of 1:41J.

The once great sprinter, O'Connell, who is now munching
California hay and will doubtless sport silk early next month,

is oue of the joint holders of the three-quarter mile record.

At Oakley, July 18, 1895, O'Connell, with 121 pounds up,

ran the distance in 1:12$. At the present time there are

eight horses in California with world's records to their credit.

Tr&ineb Charley Morbay and Jockey McDonald were

suspended by the Oakland judges on Saturday pending in-

vestigation, on account of the poo? showing of Lady Hurst in

the mile and a furlong race. Murray says the mare was fit

to run for a kingdom, and lays the blame at the door of the

rider. The Lady was well up for a mile, but dropped back

until she finished seventh in a field of eight.

There was a large addition to the racing colony Tuesday

after the arrival of the overland. Frank Eckert, Charles

Qainn, Robert Smith, F. S. Hyatt, Cash Sloan, Fremont
Sloan and W. Clancy were on the train. Robert Smith hails

from New York and is the owner of a string of horses now at

Ingleside. Fremont Sloan is a brother of the only Todd, and

comes out here with Lillian M. and Irma K.

That sterling performer Industry by (Musket) proved her-

self a successful stud matron.At Rosehill(N. S. Wales) in Octo
ber, two of her sons by imp. Gozo won on the same afternoon.

Gaulus (Melbourne Cup winner) won the Rosehill Handicap,
one mile, three furlongs, in 2:23£ (fourth race), and The
Grafter won the sixth race, one mile, in 1:45} with 145

pounds up, and both races were won easing up.

Walter B. Jennings, who is training fourteen Rancho
del Paso horses, is much pleased with the California racicg.

It is his first trip to the Golden State, though he had prom-
ised himself the journey long, long ago. The horses in his

charge will be raced under the name of ,( W. B. Jennings &
Co." He has Trolley, Tripping, Maiello, Maxio, Ping and
Attainment in the bunch he will ship to Ingleside.

Orville Alpleby: deserves to be given a place in the

front part of the dry wits' gallery, along with Marty Bergen
and "Pop" Weaver. He was saluted yesterday by a scribe

:

"How are they coming, Orville?" "Oh, three-one—one
race in three years." *'I didn't see you at the sale the other

night, Orville." "No," said the San Jose turfman, "I would
have been over to buy three or four if I could have raised

ferry fare."

At Nashville, Tenn., they had a little gun work lately

on account of a run up in a selling race. Serf, belonging to

the Short Bros.,won a mile selling race.when he was boosted

$100 by C. C. McCafferty. After the racing was over, Mc-
Cafierty and one of the Short Brothers got into an argument
over the run up. McCafferty then drew his gun and shot at

him. There was plenty of excitement, but a bad aim and
consequently no damage to anyone.

New York, November 22.—At the American Horae
Show to day a lot of horses belonging to John S. Bratton of

St. Louis were Bold at auction. Some of the horses were

prize-winners. The best prices realized were: Cadet and
Rufus, five-year-olds, George Watson, England, $10,000

;

Governor Brown, br. g., six-year-old, George Watson, Eng-
land, $1,500 ; Pride and Caprice, ch. m., five and six-year-

old, R. Martin, New YorK, $1,500.

In a review of racing for 1897 the New York Sun places

Hamburg as the greatest two-year-old colt of the year. Of
the filly division of that age Cieophus comes first, and the

Deer Lodge filly, Trolley, by imp. Martenhurst, recently sold

by Mr. S. E. Larabie to J. B. Haggin.is well up in the front

rank. Ornament is given the palm for the three-year-olds,

with The Friar second, Voter and Renssalear next in order.

The best four-year-old is not named, but this was undoubt-

edly Ben Holliday.

Charlf.y Murray, who so successfully campaigned the

race mare, Lady Hurst, through the Montana circuit this

season, was ruled off the turf Tuesday by the judges for

that mare's poor display in last Saturday's race. The
jockey, McDonald, was exonerated. We are sorry to hear

of Murry being thus disciplined, for he is a young man that

was fast makiog a name for himself as a trainer. We trust

no snap judgment has been taken, as it is a serious thing to

rule a person off for life.

The great race horse Gilead was sold in the Occ»de n-

tal Horse Exchange last night. This horse beat Rey
El Santa Anita and other cracks at a mile in 1:40£ and won
the Thornton Stakes, four miles, in 7:32i, tracK muddy.
ThiB was the greatest ran on record, considering the track

wss nearly if not quite four seconds slow to the mile. Outside

of Gilead's race horse qualifications, he is a glorious individ-

ual, and from a wonderful racing family, being by the

mighty St. Saviour from Mistake by Wildidle; second dam
the turf queen Katy Pease, by Planet.

St. Louis, November It?.—At 4 o'cluck this afternoon a

raid was made on the poolrooms of the city by the police.

The employes of all but one poolroom, the Brooklyn, were
takee to the police station and imprisoned. The Brooklyn
telegraphs bets out of the city, and for that reason was
exempt. The others were raided as common gambling

houses. The prisoners will be held in the "hold-over" for

twenty-four hours and released, and the city officials say this

manner of raiding and imprisonment for a day will be con-

tinued until the poolrooms close. It is not the intention to

prosecute the poolrooms, but simply to force them to quit

the city.

Thirty-five horsemen met in secret session at the Bald-

win Hotel last night. The object of the meeting was the

formation of a horsemen's protective association. A tem-

porary organization was effected by the election of Charles

Boots as president and John Atkin as secretary. Three
hundred hoises were represented at the meeting. The
policy of the California Horsemen's Association will be

made public after the meeting which is to be held to-night.

Judging by the stand taken by President Tom Williams, it

looks as if there will be some trouble in the near future in

local turf circles. It is understood the turfmen want no
guaranteed stakes, but to know just how much money is

added to stakes.

Dr. Haygard, who is the veterinary surgeon on Marcus
Daly's Montana stock farms, was a notable visitor to Oakland
races Tuesday. He brought down from Montana to Rancho
del Paso the following : Imp. Butte, imp. Gwendoline (by

St. Simon), Glorian, the Woodford filly, Briar Sweet and
Bendoran. Imp. Butte will be mated with some of the

choicest mares at Rancho del Paso and Gwendoline will be

bred to one of the crack stallions at the same ranch. Glorian

(by Sir Modred—Glorianne) is a two-year-old, Briar Sweet (by

Sir Modred—Sweet Briar), a two year-old siBter to Dr.

Hasbrouck. Bendoran (by Sir Modred—imp. Gran) is two
years old and the Woodford filly (by Salvator—Miss Wood-
ordl is an own siBter to 8allie Woodford.

Turney Bros., owners of Dr. Catlett and other horses,

have been banished by the Washington Jockey Club. The
firm is a clean one in Western turf action and has asked for

a thorough investigation. When Dr. Catlett was beaten, a

bogus telegram, signed C. Fieischman, was received by book-
maker Sol Licbtenstein, asking him to bet $1,000 on the

horse. The order was executed and did much to cause the

trouble. Of course the fraud of telegraphy should be run
down. The owners of Dr. Catlett declare that they know
nothing about it. It is almost certain they do not. But out-

side the mere fraud about the order and general tnrf morality

the Washington Jockey Club, a member of the Jockey Club,

has no cognizance of the betting side to the race.—Daily
Racing Form.

London, November 19.—The race for the Derby Cup was
won by Mr. Fairie's three-year-old colt Eager at the Derby
meeting to-day. Tbis race is of 2000 sovereigns. Seventeen
horses ran the straight mile, including Theobald's four-year

old bay colt Phoebus, ridden by Tud Sloan. The Friary
Nursery stake was won by Captain Beswicke's Ocean Rover,
with 81oan up. This race is a handicap of 200 sovereigns.

Nineteen horses ran, five furlongs straight. The Lorillard-

Beresford stable's three-year-old Draco, ridden by Sloan, won
the Qoarndon plate of 160 sovereigns for three-year-olds and
up. Six horses ran over the straight mile.

William Sparling writes: "In reading over 'Hidalgo's

letter lately where he says the Melbourne Cup winner, Gau-
Iub (Gozo—Industry I is the first trom a Musket mare to win
a large stake, I would wish to remind him that Amberite,
a recent winner at Kemptou Park (England) is by Ayrshire
out of Cartridge by Musket, who was bred in New Zealand
and imported to England. 'Hidalgo' also makes a mistake

in writing that Hova never won a race of greater value than

$2,500 of our money, for if our memory serves us right Hova
won the Australian Cup, two and one-quart r miles, $7,500
added money to a sweepstakes. Projectile, who he also lost

track of, has won a number of high-class races, includine the

A. j . C. Metropolitan Stakes, one and one-half miles, $5,000
added money to a sweepstake, so instead of Gaulus being the

first produce of a Musket mare to win a stake race there are

many, and we could find many more if time would permit."

We noticed oat at Ingleside last Sunday several of last

year's campaigners who have returned to renew their strug-

gles for equine supremacy, notable among them being Thorn-
hill, who looks remarkably well after a long rest and slight

stud duties at Sacramento. He has been fired and blistered

on the leg that failed him in the four-mile race last year, and
if he will stand a preparation "The Duke 1

' will astonish some
of the owners of long -distance nsgs with him. Another good
one over the route is Rey Del Bandidos, who also looks well

after a long rest at Sacramento. He also has beeo fired and
blistered, and we would like to see him strip fit and well

again, as he would push in front of maov good ones at the

end of a severe run race. Another old warrior, Red Glenn,
who has been rusticating in the green alfalfi pasture all

summer, has also made his appearance at Ingieside, looks

hale and hearty, and may prove a snag in some well planned
coop this winter.

Eugene Leigh and Tom Welch, the clever Jerseyman
who is to train for Mr. Chas. Fleischmann of CincinDatti.are

in town. Mr. Welch is best known through Climax and
Dolando. His work will be in the East next season, where
the Fleischmann stable will race. A lot of horses will be

added to the ssable before the season of 1898 opens. Tod
Sloan is under contract to ride the Fleischmann horses next
season. A lot of new material is likely to be gathered at the

coming sales at Lexingtoo. Leigh, as usual, is frank of

speech. "La Belle and its stock goes without reserve," paid

he. "Everything is to be sold. I'll race a stable next sea-

son. It will be made up of tbe best horses I can gather. I
should like to keep Bramble, but am going to get out of

breeding. The old horse will not bring what he is worth.

So far I have formed no partnership with Mr. Gillock of

Nashville, as is reported. My high opinion of Bramble is

natural. No one estimates him as highly as I do. I know
him best." Both Leigh and Welch are keenly in favor of

added money stakes a3 against the guaranteed plan.— Daily
Racing Form.

It was not till the last great two year-old race of the sea-

son—the Dewhurst plate, decided a week ago last Friday

—

that Hawfinch, now ijoncede^ to be the beet of his year in

England of that age, made bis debut. He is a grandly bred
colt, being by Goldfinch—a son of Ormonde and Thistle, the

dam of the great Common—his dam an inbred of Newmin-
ster mare by Edward the Confesior. He was bred by Mr.
James Terry, a Hampshire miller, who also bred Wood-
landB, well known as a sire in this country. By his breeder

he was leased for his racing career to John Porter of Kings-
clere, the Dake of Westminster's trainer, who had charge
during their racing career of both Ormonde and Goldfinch.

The Dewhurst plate was his first appearance in public, and,

not being considered ready for a race, he was allowed to

start at the long price of 20 to 1. He won so impressively,

however, from Prince SoItykofFs Ninus. and the Duke of

Devonshire's pretty mare, Dieudonne, who were supposed to

be the best two-year-olds in training, that he was at once in-

stalled favorite for the Derby, and it seems quite probable
that ne will follow in tbe footsteps of his near relative, Gal-
tee More. Though since his arrival in tbis country Or-
monde has never sired anything of the slightest account, yet

Orme and Goldfinch, whom he begat in his first stud season,

are two of the most successful young sirea in the world. This
shows what a lottery breeding is.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Several days ago a San Francisco paper made the
annouueement that J. B. Haggin, the millionaire whose in-

terests are represented in nearly every State in the Union,
contemplated an early return to the turf, and that hence-

forth the Rancho del Paso, the greatest breeding farm in

the world, would again compete for turf honors. The an-
nouncement on its face <eemed to bear some evidence of

truth, in the absence of contradiction, and the lovers of the

sport of kings were elated at the prospect of Sacramento
County's great breeding farm being represented in future

turf events. The announcement was not based upon fact,

however, for John Mackey, Superintendent of Racho del

Paso, said that Mr. Haggin's colors would not be seen on
aDy of the Bay tracks, or elsewhere. He said, further, that

Mr. Haggin would adhere to his announced inten-

tion, made several years ago, that he would not

engage actively in : turf events in the future, but

devote his time, so far as racing interests were to

be considered, to the breeding of thoroughbred stcck.

The published statement that W. B. Jennings, who has been
quoted as having said that he will manage and conduct a
stable for Ranch del Paso, is without foundation in fact, says

Mr. Mackey. Mr. Mackey will race Tripping and Trolley

under Jennings' name, but Rancho del Paso's intereste will

not be represented by them, as these flyers are recent pur-

chases by Mr. Mackey for himself. It is evident that Mr.
Haggin does not propose to race any of his horses, and while

l', may be regretted in some quarters that his mind is firmly

made up to adhere to his decision to conduct a breeding

farm exclusively, there can be no doubt that the smaller

ownere will receive this announcement with delight.—Sac-

ramento Record- Union.
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Baby Racers From Royal Racing Families

The sale of the Oneonta Stud Farm yearlings at the

Occidental Horse Exchange on the night of December

6th will be a notable one, beyond a doubt. No sale of

baby racers has ever excited as much attention in Cali-

fornia as this one, judging by the demand for catalogues,

and, by the way, the ones for this sale are pronounced

the handsomest ever issued in this part of the world.

There are twenty yearlings in this consignment, bred

on the farm of the late Simeon G. Reed. The stallions

represented are:

Imp. Duncombe, the great race horse that ran a mile

in 1:37 1-5 over an English turf course. Four of Dun-

combe's get had won about $5,700 in "the tight little

isle" this season, while in this country Spunwell and

Brier Hill, by their good wins, added to his reputation as

a sire of race horses.

Tenny, the great race horse that won nearly $92,000

during his turf career and who is now the sire of David

Tenny, Empress Josephine, Miss Tenny, and other good

ones. David Tenny ran a mile twice in 1:40 this season

within two weeks' time.

Darriwell, a young and very handsome son of imp.

Darebin and Ventura (sister to Kentucky Derby winner

Ben Ali.)

Yerano, a grand race horse by Grinstead from J;nny

D., by imp. Glenelg.

Emperor of Norfolk, best two and three-year-old in

America, a brother to El Bio Rey and half brother to

Y bien, and sire of Rey del Carreres, Lady Bess,

Rey del Salto, etc.

Imp. Kismet (son of Melton and Kisberina,by Ki9ber).

Melton won the Derby and St. Leger, etc., and Kisber

won the Derby. The second dam of Kismet, Palace, was

by Macaroni, winner of the Derby.

Nomad, the great Wildidle horse that won 22 races in

three seasons and $31,655.

Imp. G )lden Garter (half-brother to the great Derby-

winner Sanfoin, one of the best racehorses of his

day in England), by Bend Or (winner of the Derby),

out of Sanda, by Wenlock (winner of the St. Legen; sec-

ond dam Stockwell(2,000 Guineas and St. Leger); third

dam the Oaks winner, Lady Evelyn, by St. Leger-winner

Don John; fourth dam, Industry (winner Oaks) by

Priam (winner Derby), he by Emilius (Derby-winner).

Imp. Watercress (winner Prince of Wales Stakes, Am-
phion Plate, Hardwicke Stakes, Drayton High Handicap,

etc ), by Springfield (best racehorse of his day) from

Wharfdale, by Hermit, winner of the Derby and sire of

St. Blaise.

The grandest looking youngster ever led into a saleB

ring is the bay colt by imp Duncombe from Hymn of

Praise (dam of Hallelujah), by Hyder Ali (sire of Spo-

kane). He is a poem in horseflesh, and no one has yet

been found to pick a single flaw in him.

The half-brother to El Moro (by imp. Golden Garter

—Mies Pickwick) is a grand looking chestnut colt, little

behind the Hymn of Praise youngster.

The black colt by imp. Watercress—Everglade, by

roquoiB, is a beautilul youngster and will race well to a

certainly. He cornea from the family of Pontiac.Pontico,

Agjnoria, Agility and Apology.

Another taking, resolute-looking youngster is the bay

r .t by imp. Duncombe—Crisalba, by imp. Sir Modred
;

- out! dam Columt"no (sister to Inspector B., Getaway

Bella B.), by Enquirer.

Then there is a chestnut colt by Nomad out of Royal

Purple, sister to the great Ludwig. It is seldom such a

well-developed youngster is seen, and if he is not a race

horse he belies his looks.

The black colt by imp. Duncombe from imp. Victress.

by Goldsbrough, is a strong-looking fellow and will

bring a good price. He is a half-brother to Victress, the

good Jim Brown mare.

Others that will cause lively bidding are the bay filly

by imp. Duncombe—Electric Light; br f by Fitz James

—Alesia, by Darebin; b f by imp. Kismet—imp. Brier-

foot; br f by Duncombe—imp. Eye Sweet and b c by

Tenny—imp. Fun.

The California Breeders' and Owners' Protective

Association.

The threatened war between the horsemen and the

Califoruia Jockey Club has been averted, and it was

effected through the turfmen keeping cool. Mr. Boots

moved his horses from Oakland to Ingleside track on

Tuesday last. This shows there was nothing in the ru-

mor that the P. C. J. C. folks would not give him stalls

for his horses. That course would have been unjust and

undoubtedly have caused serious trouble, for Mr. Boots

had no trouble of any description with the P. C. J. C.

officials. We hoped the young turfman would smooth

matters over and go on racing again at Oakland,but pre-

sume he feels that he has done no wrong, and therefore

will not apologize. He has a grand string of racers,some

forty-one in all, and in the lot are many high-class ones,

hence it is to be deplored that his colors will not again

be seen at Oakland. Whether the Elmwood horses will

fill their C. J. C. stake engagements or not is not known
at present.

The objects of the association, as we understand it,

are principally the keeping of selling platers in their

proper class, doing away with guaranteed stakes and

seeing that members of the organization get a square deal

from track officials when called up to explain unsatis-

factory running of horses. Certainly no fault can be

found, except possibly with the guaranteed stake part,

and no trouble is anticipated, for the President and

Vice-President ot the C. J. C. have expressed them-

selves as being in full accord with any movement look-

ing to the elevation of the turf and certainly desire to

see that fairness is assured in all matters coming before

them.

The Kerr Sale.

The inclement weather, the uncertain feeling in turf

circles and the fact that most of the youngsters to be of-

fered were by untried sires, doubtless kept many away

from the Occidental Horse Exchange that would other-

wise have been present. Everything considered, the

sale was not at all bad, the average for eighteen head be-

ing about $170. The largest price was $500, paid by W.
Murray, for Toluca, a chestnut filly by Nomad from

Sweet, by Hanover. Rainier, a bay colt by Orizaba

from Nadavis, by Hindoo, a Gilead on a small scale,was a

cheap colt at $305. Amos White got him. Frank

Farrar got the racy-looking bay filly by Apache—My
Badge for $275, and she was a prize. The bargain of

the sale was the brown Apache—Play Toy filly secured

by James McManus for $300. The dam of this ono is

an own sister to Tournament. At $100 R. Stanley got

a wonderful bargain in the chestnut colt by Rio Bravo

—

Irene. Gaston M. Ashe and Dan Honig were the prin-

cipal buyers. A Chicago gentleman named P. Ryan

bought Apache—Lina colt for $310. J. O. C. was pur-

chased by Frank Farrar for $325, and he ought be

worth severaltimes this figure.

Auctioneer Fitch was in fine voice and worked ex-

ceedingly hard, but the money was not there, that was

all.

Following are the details of the sale :

Bay lillv. 1896. by Imp. Calvados—Amanda; Gaston Asbe.... I 130
Oralbee,l896, by Orizaba—Blondlneite; Dan Honig H GO
-ii -.li 1890, by.Orizaba—CalberloeB ; Gaston Asbe H 130
Acoma.1896, by Nomad—eella; Dan Honig .. 60
Noma, 1896, by Nomad—Idaho; Gaston Asbe; _ _ 100
Chestnut colt, 1896, by Rio Bravo—Irene; (dam of J. O. C.) R.

Stanley .. _ 100
Chestnut filly, 1696, by Apache—JoaDlta; Gaston Ashe _ 70
Bay colt, 1896, by Apache—Una; P. Ryan 110
Bay filly, I896.by Apache—My Badge.ldam ol Coupon) ;F. Farrar- 276
Rainier. 189R, by Arlzaba—Nadavis; Amos White 303
Blkcolt, 1896. by Imp. Calvados— Nellie K; D. G. McConnell 126
Brown tllly, 18i»6, by lApacbe-Play Toy (sister to Tournament] ;l

James McMaonus 300

Brown or bay colt, 1696, by Imp- Calvados—Resells; Dan Honig..." 76
Black colt, 1896, by Imp. Calvados—Rilllto. (sister to Antrim);
O'Rourke.. 150

Chestnut filly, 1896, by Apache—Rosa Bella; O'Brien 25
Toluca. 1896, by Nomad -Sweet; w. M. Murrv 600
Black colt, 1896, by Imp. Calvados— Virginia Dare: F. Farrar 175
Chestnut colt, 1896. by Rio Bravo—Why Not;Jas.Nell 160

Total amouDt of 18 head sold (1.O50.00
Average per head 169.44

PBOPIBTY OF OTHEB OWNERS.
J. O. C.chg, by Apache: earn Stein I 125
John Dare, two-year-old from Sprockets' Bale; air. O'Brien 26

On Wednesday January 12th, it is the intention to

hold a combination auction sale of trotters and pacers at

the Occidental Horse Exchange, to which consignments

are solicited. Wm. Fitch, sne of the best auctioneers in

America,will wield the baton and with the facilities, i. e.

sales pavilion, thirty-two box stalls and over 150 single

stalls, a circular track to show horses either in sulky

or by the side of a saddle horse.two newspapers (the

daily and weekly Breeder and Spor tsuan) to devote

column after column to the merits of the horses in this

gale, a printing office and competent writers to com-

pile and elaborate the pedigrees of the horses consigned,

there is no reason why this sale should not attract the

attention of every lover of a good horse and every seeker

after a better class of horses in California. A number

of leading breeders have already consented to send

horses to this sale and in the next issue hope to have an

extended list that will no doubt attract an immense at-

tendance. We believe in advertising and following the

Eistern methods of getting people to sales. So far our

efforts have been successful. At the Spreckels sale ovei

1800 people were in attendance, and at the Kerr sale,

while the rain was falling, over 1200 were there. On
Monday night, at the Winters-Reis sale, it is expected

2000 people will be there if the weather is favorable, ft

this crowd from the city attends a running horse sale,

what must vi e expect from a widely advertised sale of

trotting stock ?

The success which has attended the sales of the Occi-

dental Horse Exchange is most encouraging. It shows

that when horsemen and their friends have a suitable

place to attends sales, a place where they can be as com-

fortable as in a theatre, they will buy. These sales ate

so popular that the vast audiences seem reluctant to

leave. The innovations introduced for the benefit of

those having catalogues and to help them jot down the

prices of the horses sold without having to leave their

seats to annoy their neighbors are highly recommended,

and with as good and entertaining an auctioneer as Mr.

Fitch everything goes along smoothly and without

friction. Last evening the pavilion and stalls were in

charge of Messrs. Killip & Co., who sold the Palo Alto

yearlings there. It is too late to get the results of that

sale in this issue, but from the appearance and breeding

of these youngsters we trust large prices were obtained.

There are some grand youngsters in the A. B.

Spreckels lot of twenty-one to be sold Decern ber 14th,

and the sires represented are imp. Watercress, Puryear

D., imp. Crighton, imp. Midlothian, (sire of Sir

Walter, &c), and imp. Idalium. The yearlings are

out of a grand lot of young mares, such racers as Border

Lassie, Patricia, Glitter, imp. Atossa, imp. Yarranabee,

FolIy,Annie Race and Dollie McCone having foals in this

sale, which takes place at the Occidental Horse Ex-

change. The Watercresses will be eagerly sought after,

for if substance, quality and racehorse ability counts, he

ought to make one of the grandest sires in America. Tht •

Puryear D. youngster is reported to be a fine looker,

the Crightons a superior lot, you all know of the great

ability of the Midlothians, while the Idaliums are not

only good-lookers, but pretty sure to race.

In the death of Mr. John McCord the community ha9

lost a most valued member. He has always been act-

ively engaged in business in this city and made friends

wherever he went. He lived at Napa a few years on

the farm which he afterwards sold to Mr. A. B-

Spreckels, and while there took a very deep interest in

the Napa Agricultural Society. He had a number of

good trotters and pacers and never shirked any duties

that were assigned him in making the Napa fair a suc-

cess. He was one of the best of neighbors, a true friend'

an ideal citizen, a loving husband and kind parent.

His home life was full of sunshine and his sudden pass-

ing away has thrown a dark shadow there that the shaft

of time will never pierce. To his brother, widow and

children we extend our sympathy.

We regret to announce the death of John Rodgers,

who for many years was first assistant under the late

John A. Goldsmith for many years; and latterly he was

superintendent of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm. Mr.

Rodgers was a painstaking horse trainer and driver and

had hosts of friends in this State. His death was caused

by consumption. He left a widow and five children to

mourn his loss.

The annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association will take place in this city

the first Monday in December. A large attendance is

expected.
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Kendal headed the list of winning English stallions

up to October 23d, with £25,842 to his credit, most of

the sum being earned by Galtee More. St. Simon

stands second, with £22,002, then follows Ayrshire,

£16,318; Donovan, £12,556; the dead Galopio, £12,-

556. The Sailor Prince, who has been in America for

several years, stands fourteenth, with four winners of

£6,936. Goldfinch, one of the Eancho del Paso stal-

lions, stands twenty-second, with two winners of £4,-

750, a very comfortable sum for such a small number of

representatives to win. Imp. Laureate got sis winners

of £2,714. Imp. Duncombe (now at Oneonta Stud

Farm, Pasadena) got four winners of eight races and

£1,151. The first twenty -two horses on the list trace to

Eclipse in the male line and the get of the first sis

horses all won over £10,000.

Special Department.

I"
Continued from Page 339.]

The breeders of California should attend the Eeia

sale nest Monday night at the Occidental Horse Ex-

change, also the turfmen. On that date the great mare
Sunlit will be sold and her Morello foal, Morinel, who
won such a game race last Wednesday, at Oakland. Mr.

Reis gave $2,000 for Sunlit, and since that time she has

foaled a Morello colt (which is to be sold with the mare)

and is safely in foal to the great Musket horse, Artil-

lery. Then there is the famous Tyrant mare, Charmion,

winner of $13,405 on the turf, three Morello yearlings

and one by Sir Reel, besides several grand broodmares

of note and two and three-year-old3 bred in the purple.

In another portion of the paper will be found excellent

pictures of three of the yearlings. The Morellos are

more than useful.

"Work of the Jockeys,

The Macdonough catalogue is out, and horsemen are

sure to bid lively for the baby racers in this lot to be

sold at the Occidental Horse Eschange on Monday
night, December 20th. A!l the yearlings (eleven) are

by St. Carlo and from some of the grandest-bred mares

on earth. Then there are eight brood mares to be of-

fered, all bred in the purple and nearly all mothers of

winners. On the li3t we noted Eliza (dam of the

$12,500 colt, Monowai), Mercedes (dam of Therese),

imp. Mirandola and a two-year-old filly from her by St.

Cailo, also Bud by Glenmore and Princess Idle

(sister to Prince's First), by Prince of Norfolk from

Lizzie Idle, by Wildidle. The yearlings in the ^Macdon-

ough consignment are of superb appearance as well as

being own brothers or sisters togjod winners.

It is to the interest of every farmer in California to

purchase a good thoroughbred broodmare. It is only a

question of a few years until there will be a great de-

mand for California-bred thoroughbreds from Japan,

China, Canada, Mexico and Central America, besides

it costs little to rear them. A number of royally bred

matrons in foal to famous sires will be sold from this

time on in San Francisco and they will go cheap.

These opportunities should not be overlooked by our

stock-breeders.

the members by letter or circular I should have received one
and as other members of the association are in the same sit-

uation there is little chance of such notices having been sent.

As the date of the opening of the meeting is absolutely

fixed by the constitution, *ere the hour and place known the

announcement could be made. A telephone request from
this office that President Heald shou'd fix the place and hour
of meeting did not elicit further response than the answer
that Mr. fleald was not in, but if he was in the citv the re-

quest would be make known to him.
The intelligence may be received before the paper goes to

press and then, of course, it will appear in the Breeder and
Sportsman of to day, Saturday.

*
* *

Lodi-Nobfolk Races.—The account of the Norfolk

Lodi race in the Bbeeder and Sportsman of last Saturday

copied from Wilkes Spirit of the Times, was taken from

the San Francisco Bulletin, the last sentence being an

appended note by "Ed. Wilkes Spirit," and the telegram

that led to it in error if my information be correct.

Norfolk was not out of condition, the cause of Mr. Winters
paying forfeit being quite different from lack of '"order" in

his horse.

The scene of contest was changed, September 18, 1865.

Norfolk beat Lodi, heats of two miles, 3:37 2-5, 3:38£ at

Sacramento, and on September 23d, of the same year and
same course again beat Lodi, heats of three miles in 5:27£,

5:29*.

***
"A Perfect Start."—If ever a start was entitled to be

thus classed it was that for the Opening Day Handicap at

Emeryville. Ten horses to get off. and that from the stand,

where, as a rule, that is the most troublesome of all the points

to commence a race, owing to the increased excitement from
the near presence of the crowd. Even on as wide a race-

course as that of the California Jockey Ciub there is not
much spare room when a half score of eager jockeys and
anzions horses are all striving for the best of the send off,

the proximity of the turn intensifying the desire to secure

the advantage. Nine of the horse3 so nearly "level " that it

was tronblesome to say which nose was in front, and the other

within a neck or so on an equality when the barrier flew up.

Some claim that absolute perfection is unattainable on this

lower world, and under a strict construction of the term it

may be that with ten horses to handle it is an impossibility

to get them off exactly together. Granting that tecnically

the claim is correct, when one who has seen horses started in

all kind of races for half a century, by starters who rank at

the very top of the profession, never saw that number of

horses get so even a start before, it is fairly demonstrated
that it was ajperfect start. And manifestly fair to claim that

without the "gate" it woold be so nearly impossible to send

so big a field away as closely together as in that race that the

chances are more than a million to one against the accom-
plishment. From the time I first saw Mr. Ferguson handle
the flag on the Bay District course I rated him a No. 1, and
have seen no reason to change the estimate. "Bad starts,"

too, in those many years he has held the trying position, but

the good so far predominoting that he is still fully entitled to

the "pride of place."

In the long and somewhat hot controversy, over recall or

no recall, when the gate is used, there have been times when
it seemed as though the gate and the recall would not as-

similate, especially when jockeys were permitted to take a

rnnning start, but have now come to a firm conclusion that

it is far preferable to have gate and recall than go back to

the old practices. And yet have an abiding faith implied

confidence that the recall is not necessary.

Jos. Catrn Simpson.

The following table shows the work in the saddle of the

various riders since the races began here (November 1, 1897)

up to and including November 23d.

1st. 2d. 3d. Unp.

There is talk of repairing Market street from the

ferries to Valencia street. The property owners along

this badly paved thoroughfare are among the richest in

San Francisco, but they do not seem anxious to spend
one dollar for making this street as handsome as any to

be seen in Oakland, San Jose, Stockton or Los Angeles.

All heavy freighting could be relegated to Mission

street and Market street be made one of the best and
cleanest streets in this city.

Theee will be a splendid opportunity for seekers

after first-class trotting stock to get some excellent

youngsters at the big closing out sale at the Pleasanton

Stock Farm next Tuesday. Messrs. Killip and Co. will

conduct the sale. Besides the horses there will be a

number of fine sulkies, jogging carts, harnesses, robes,

etc., sold. Remember the sale takes place next Tues-

day, November 30th.

The recent sales of trotting horses in the East prove

that the bottom of the trotting horse industry is being

rapidly restored to its former usefulness. In fact it is

mended, and all horse values therein are rising.

Allen Farm, Pittsburg, Mass, has sold to W. E. Nash, of

Westfield, Mass., an exceptionally well bred and fast pacing
colt in Aryan, 28886, chestnut colt, one year, by Lancelot,

2:23; dam Lindora Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15£; second
dam Eosetta, by the Moor, 870; third dam, Cecil Clark, by
Clark Chief, 89; fourth dam thoroughbred mare, by Captain
Beard, etc. Lenora Wilkea is the dam of Mephisto, 2:17},

and Gotha, 2:22; and in the two-year-old Kakichi, by Krem-
lin, 2:07f, and this yearling, Aryan, she has two more very
fast ones.

Appleby. W O
Benoett
•Boyd O
Brown. H 2 4

Brazil
Bruwn, Hal 1

Bonn
morris
*CsIrns -
Carberry
Clawaon _ 20 16

Cady O
Cole O
•Cooper _
Conley 1
Davidson O
Deanlson, E.._
Devin O
Drytus;
Elrod 1

Frawley -
Freeman 3 4

"Galindo
Golden .._ 1

Gavin .

Gray _ „_.. 4 4

Harris
Harriogton
Haslett
Hennessey™— 3 3
•Heuaton 2 O
Holmes 4 2
Howitt
Jenkins - 1 1

Jones, E - 7 3

Jones. F 1 1

Jones...™.. O
Lew o
Macfclln 1

"Madden O
Martin, W 1 2
Martin, H. __ 7 4

"MarUnns I-- 1
McCarty, J....
McCartv.'D....
McDonald 2 2
McHngh. 1 1

* Steeplechase jockeys.

1st; 2d. 3d.
McHngta, T....
Mclntyre 1 2 S

McKenna (

MdfahOQ 1 ]

Meaney- 2 l (

Miils
Morse 6 5 f

*Murphy. T .... 1 1 l

MciSicholS 4 4

Na-vaez, J 2 :

Narvaez, R
Xeal - 1 i

. i.'Donnell I 4

O'Neill - i

Owens - ...- o
'

Paget i

Penny
*Peters o l

Piggott 22 17
Porieus
PoweU
Reidy
Ryan
Shepbard C
Shields - 4

Shields, H. 1

Shaw
Snider 2 2
Spencer
•Stanford O o
Stevens o o

•Stewart- -
Slont
Stnfflet _ 1

Sollvan.P
Taylor -
Tompkins 1

Ward. J.—-
Weber, Joe. O O
Weber, C
^Wiibins
Williams, T O
Wilson, F
Wilson, G 4 4
Wilson 3 2
'Wilson o
WoodS,J 3 5

Top.
7
12

The outlook for light harness horses in the East

brighter than it has been for years.

Good Prices for Thoroughbreds.

Lexington (Ky.), November 23.—The sale of thorough-

breds under the auspices of the Eastern Company opened to-

day with the consignment of Major B. G. Thomas, whose

offering of thirty-two head realized $19,700, an average of

$615 93. The other consignments consisted of breeding
stocK of varying merits. The following were the leading
sales:

Himyar, b s, 22 years, by Alram—Hira; E. S. Gardner, Jr.. Avon-
dale, Tenn.,..._ ~ __— _.. 9 2,500

Imp. Massetto, b s, 9 years, by St. Simon—Lady Abbess; E. 3. Gard-
ner, Jr., „ _ 5,000

Alabama, blkm. a years, by Htmyar—Bandit: John Marr 1,300
Jewels Ban, cam, 11 years, by Imp, King Ban—Jewels: M. Young 1,400
Lady Agnes, chm, 10 years, by 9c. Blaise—Carita: M. Yoaog 1,500
Manme Himyar, b m, by Himyar—Mannie Gray; John Marr 1,600
Quesal, bm, by Himyar—Queen Ban; T. J. Carson 1,100
Imp. Wagner, b s, 15 years, by imp. Prince Charlie—Duchess of

Malfi; J. B. Vlley _ 3,900
Meta, b m, llyears, by Onondaga—T7oa, W. P. Norton 1,650
Pocahontas, b m.by Duke of Montro3e—Helva; M. Young.. _ 875
Semper Fidelis, b m, by Longfellow—La Sylphide; Marcus Dalf— 1,500

Bauer & Co.'s horses in training were sold to-night, the
best prices being for :

Van Antwerp, br c, by Imp. Esher, dam Reflection; W. EL Baker
New York J2.100

Danforth. br c, 2, by Duke of Montrose, dam Boneep; Jules Bauer

Nuto, chc, 2, by Imp. Mazetto, dam Ann McCoy; W. H. Baker,
New York 3,500

Howland. br c, by Hindoo, dam imp. Bicochette; Mr. Eascon lor
an English buyer _ _ S.600

Tempo, ch c, 2, by imp. WblsUe Jacket, dam On the Lea; E. A.
Tipton, Anaconda, Mont, „ 7i0

The attendance at the Emeryville track Thursday beat

anv that ever entered the gates of that very popular place,

estimates ranging from 10,000 to 11,000.

To Trottin^-Horse Owners.

On or about the 12th of January we

will hold a big combination sale of fine

trotting stock. Full particulars in our

next issue. Wm. G. Laytjg &. Co.

Occidental Horse Exchange.

Horse Owners Shcrald XJse

GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
_^^^^^^^P Prepared

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR F1R1NQ

dents tor mild or severe action. Removes all Bnuchec
Or JJiomlshcs from Horses or Cattle.

REMEDY, for—
, Etc

HUMAN ..

.

5prclrn, Sere Throat,
UIC P1IHDII1TCC that one tableFrconfit
nfc uUAnANItt CAUSTIC BALSAM ^

produce more actual results than a whole bottle

- Eheomatlim,
; t e., 1C Is invaluable.

tablespoonfnl of

JC BALSAM will
produce more actual results than a whole bottle ot
any Bniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of CaU»tlC Balsam sold Is Warran-
ted to (rive satisfaction. Price S 1 .50 per bottle. Sola
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full

directions for it» use. Send for descriptive ci'Tulars,

V Hmonials. etc addr-asa JCT
1 3E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., ClevelelSl, O

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

NOV. 15th to 27th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30, 1. 1:30. 2. 2:30 and 3 P. M.. connecting witti

trains stopping at the entrance of the tract. Buy
yoar ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 P. m. and immediately after the last race.

TBOMA3 H. WILLIAMS JR., President.
R. B. MILROY, Secre'-ary.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Bills and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER , PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOB SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
DITte • American Plan 82 to 82.50 per Day
DAILO . European Plan 75c to 81.50 per Dar
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Australlasian Notes.

At the V. A. T. C Caulield meeting in Australia last

moolb, the produce of those three celebrated antagonists' in

racing contests—Carbine, Abercorn and TreDton— divided

wioniog honors, ecoriog twice each. On the drat day, Coil,

four years, 133 pounds, by Abercorn—Copra, won the weight

for age stakes, one and one-eighth miles, $1,000 added, beat-

ing a field of fourteen horses. The same day another brother

to the above^Cocos), by Abercorn—Copra, two years, won

the Debutant Stakes, one-half mile, $5,000 added, beating a

6eld of nineteen horses. On the second day Carbinier, three

years, by Carbine— Barley, won the maiden stakes, one mile,

$575 added money, beating a field of nine horses The same

day Amberite, three years (winner of the A.J. C. Derby),

by Carbine— Duenna, won the Caultield Cup, one and one-

half miles, of $12,500 added money, beating a field of twenty-

five horses. The winner carried 119 pounds and won easily

in 2:37. On the first day, Aurum, three years, by Trenton

—

Aura, won the Caulfield Guineas, one mile, $2,500 added

money, beating a field of five horses. On the second day

Symmetry, by Trenton—Buttercup, woo the Nursery Handi-

cap $1 000, from a field of twenty-four horses.

Tony, a twelve-hand high pony in India, has won 140

races in nine years—quite a record.

Raven's Plume, by Carbine, won the Warwick Farm
i.X.S. W.J handicap on October 2d, and Spring Handicap

at Wallsend (N. S. W.), September 25th.

Matt Harris, the rider of Amberite in the Caulfield Cup,

was laid $5,000 to win by the stable

The hurd e race at Caulfield, of $1,000, was won by Alur.

dock, six years, 143 pounds, two miles over 3 feet 6 inches

high hurdles. Time, 3:40.

Ganlus, by Gozo—Industry; won the Kosehill (N. S. W.),

October, handicap, one mile and three furlongs, in 2:23£i

winning easily by sir length?. Gaulus won the Melbourne

Cap soon after this.

From our Australian exchanges we notice Foulsbot's get

aie showing up well. At the Wanganui (N. Z.) spring

meeting, Pokomoke won a hurdle handicap, one and one-

half miles, with 151 pounds up. At North Otago (N. Z.)

Aldersbot, by Foulsbot, won a five-eighths mile race with

126 pounds up. The same day Cannon Shot, by Artillery,
won a flying handicap, six furlongs, with 118 pounds up.
On the next day Aldersbot. by Foulshot, won the seventh
race, one-half mile, and then saddled up in the eighth race
and ran second.

Quiver, the great Trenton mare that ran a dead heat with
Wallace in the V. R. C. Champion Stakes, three miles, es-

tablishing a world's record of 5:23}, recently dropped dead
in India wbile at exercise.

"Ranger" in the Sporting and Dramatic News writes:—

I

have often wondered why it is always thought necessary in
this country to run horses in plates. I am quite sure that
every horse would run faster without them, and equally cer-

tain that it would do their feet no harm. In Australia they
always run barefooted, except when the ground is slippery;
in many other countries they do the same, and I am quite
sure that, with the ground like it is now, most horses would
run better, and jar their feet and legs less, if they ran without
anything on their feet. The only difficulty would be, of
course, in taking them about the country and along roadB,
bat this might be overcome somehow. (The difficulty could
be overcome by having them shod as at present, the plates
being removed as in the colonies just before a race.) I re-
member that almost the only occasion on which Marden con-
sented to win a race, after his juvenile days, was when he
ran without his plates. This subject has been brought to my
mind by the fact that when Merman won the Lewes Handi-
cap the other day, he ran as he had been used to in Aus-
tralia, without anything on his feet. He had such a Blight
weight to carry that be would probably have won just the
same, however he had been shod, but still the fact remains
that he web relieved of his plates and this may have been a
hint to him that he was expected to win this time, lo fact
it is quite possible that he never thinks real business is meant
unless his feet are bare.

As far as I can glean, writes "Ribbleden" in the Australa-
sian, the figure system as applied to the breeding of thorough-
breds does not seem to meet with much favour in New 8outh
Wales. A few worship it as a fetish, but practical breeders
and racing men 'II none of it. Mr. Harry Dawson said :

"Except as a reference, the system is not worth tuppence,"
and then be told me the story of how Light Artillery was
produced. When the manager of the Hobartville stud pro-
posed to mate Bengal Light with Trenton, Mr. Bruce Lowe,
the author of the system exclaimed, "What ! Why, you will
get a horse that can neither gallop nor stay !" but the result
of the union was Light Artillery, who could both stay and
go fast. If you put a draught horse to a No. 3 mare the
produce is still a No. 3, and, as Mr. Dawson says, "What is

the good of that !" The system has been used at the Tocal
Btud for many years, but the stud has not met with more
euccew than an ordinary stud. To put Nos. so and eo
together is all very well, and it ie the desire of all breeders
to produce a racehorse; but figures or no figures, nature will
not be coerced, and is liable to play, and does play, sad
pranKs with breeders' theories.

J. Camkkon, the ex-New Zealand jockey now riding in
Victoria, has a peculiar record. Apart from having been
mixed up in a large number of accidents, he has ridden no
fewer than nine horses that have been killed in jumping
races.

Pulling a racehone is, :n the eyea of the Moonee Valley
stewards (says The Leader), a greater crime than an act
•<• iiich they consider endangers the life and limbs of jockeys.
Vor stopping Confusion his rider and trainer got twelve
jonths, while Underwood only received half that term for
ringing down four Worses, killing one (Blitz), and rendering

two jockeys (Came..»u and Ulennon) kora dc combat. There
neither rhyme, rem o, nor logic in the two decisions.

The capture of the Cesarewitch by Merman marks the

most important victory yet achieved by a colonial-bred burse

in Eog'aud ; while success over the long and tiring ccurse
will serve (o emphasise what has been asserted in many
quarters vis , that the colonial horses have the stamina which
to a great extent is lacki g ij the present generation of thor-

oughbreds at home. When Merman won the Lewes Handi-
cap in August last he was very favorably regarded, and as he
was admittedly not then nearly at bis best, further and more
important successes were predicted for him. Yet if no great

surprise would be occasioned at the win of the son of Grand
Flaneur, it is distinctly a feather in his cap to have carried

oft the chiefest of the back end handicaps. Merman ran in

last year's Caulfield Cup, and though he lost considerable
ground at the start finished close up fourth, his performance
being a very meritious one. On Melbourne Cup Day he
won the Yan Yean Stakes, and his last race in Australia was
in the Williamstown Cup, one mile and three furlongs.which
he won under 9a 4lb, Bloodshot with Sst 12 lb being the
favourite. Merman's dam Seaweed, git in England was
foaled in New South Wales, her sire being Coltness, and her
dam Surf by Lifeboat. The Rush, the runner-up in the
Cesarewitch, has been a good performer, and gained the
reputation of a stayer by winning the Chester Cup last

season. Carlton Grange, the third, was second to Merman
when he won his first race in Eogland, and St. Bris. the
fourth, was the hero of the Cesarewitch last year.

At Johannesburg,8outh Africa, lately there passed through
the Totalisator iu one day's racing, the sum of $291,580; no
such a bad day's taking for a South African mining town.

At the Egmont Hunt Club races, New Zealand, Senvier,
br g, by Barney Schreiber's Foulshot, dam Jess, won Ladies'
Bracelet, two miles with 173 pounds op. After running
second in tne Hunt Club Handicap, earlier in the Bame after-

noon, carrying 168 pounds over two miles and one half.

The recent successes of Lochiel's progeny in Australia
recalled to my mind a controversy that went on in England,
and which I may say very much interested me, about the
time I first commenced writing regularly on sporting matters.
The merits of Prince Charlie, the prince of the T. Y. C. so
repeatedly referred to as the greatest miler England had ever
seen, was the subject to which some of the leading sporting
writers of the time devoted no end of space. The majority
appeared to think the son of the "mighty Blair," as Blair
Athol, "the best horse in the world," was called, was only a
miler, and so expressed themselves, bat one writer in partic-
ular, "Blinkhoolie," author of the sporting novel "Blair
Athol," tought many a pen battle with the detiactors of
Lochiel's sire, and in answer to "Inquirer," a scribe
who had proclaimed Prince Charlie wanting in stay-
ing power he said of the writer: "Seriously he is laboring
under a great delusion is he considers Prince Charlie's
only merit consists in having an immense turn of speed. No
doubt he has an immense turn of speed, but his chief merit
consists of having immense stamina, which in a measure is

cancelled by his wind. By his great stamina alone be suc-
ceeded in compassing courses longer by far than ninety-nine
roarers out of one hundred could go * * * It
was immoBsible to place him injudiciously, for I don't be-

lieve any one ever knew bow good he was." "Blinkhoolie"
then concluded with what he was pleased to call some
"lame and halt" lines, of which the following may be
quoted:

"No tainted blood courses in Charlie's veins,
His failing is hla own, and his remains
That fault, that accident, in evil day
To him it came, with him alone 'twill stay.
Give batoneBon—the imageof his sire-
Without a fault, and will then 'enquire' ?

"

These lines were penned at that time Prince Charlie re-

tired to the stud in answer to a letter which appeared in the
Sporting Gazette setting forth that it would be a mistake to

breed from such a horse on account of his roaring propensity.
How many roarers have there been from th's horse? If any
it would be interesting to know. None of the Locbiels have
been troubled in the same way.

Timely Suggestions to Trotting-Horse Men

Editor Breedee &nd Sportsman:—The fact that the

trotting races,as conducted at the present time, fail to satisfy

the public, is proven by the small attendance that has

marked the "meetings" during the past two or three years.

Those meetings which in former years were patronized by

thousands, are now attended by hundreds. Where thous-

ands of dollars pissed through the "pool box," hundreds are

wagered to-day.

Such is the present condition of affairs and I think it be-

hooves those financially interested in the trotter to see wbat

is the trouble, and after locating it, try to remedy the matter

in such a way that the general public will once more tarn

out to see the trotter and pacer contest for the money.

What has brought about the present condition of affairs?

In reply to this question I would say, the trotting horse men
a I on? are responsible. In place of watcbiog the demands of

the public, they have continued in the beaten path made
twenty-five or thirty years ago, and the consequence is sim-

ply this, the trotter has been "lost in the shuffle."

In almost every line of sport, rules have been altered to

meet the ever changing demands of the public. In other

words.those at the head of the other branches of amusement
have tried to keep abreast of the times, and they are awarded
with the patronage of the public.

In horse racing, the same as in every thing else, the people
want a quick, short and decisive "ran for the money." In
proof of this look at the immense success of the "runners" on
thiscoaBl. No one will contend that the runner furnishes
any better contest, from a spectator's standpoint. Why is it

then the runners have "the call" with the public who will
not attend a trotting race. Simply beccuse the one who
desires "to play his money" can do so and know the result of
his wager in a few minutes; the races are not long drawn out
affairs and as they are over in a short time; the public does
not have much time to think of a "job" having been
"put up. 1 '

Something must be done for the trotter and done at once.

To bring the public back to patronize the sport, I would
suggest:

First:—Make the races best "two in three."

Second:—Have the different associations employ compe-
tent judges and starter.

Third:—Give mile dashes for the fast classes, occasionally.
Fourth:—Close the entries a week before the races are to

take place in the different cities.

If tbeBe suggestions are followed, races will be decided
quicker, the evil of ''laying up heats" will be lessened,

faster time will be made, horses will be able to start iu two
races a week (thereby increasing their earning capacity),

and the horses competing will be compelled to trot in the
races where they belong, thereby doing away with one-
sided contestB. Very truly yours,

"San Jose."

That Wi Id Ride of Mathewson's.

Many indeed are the stories told of narrow escapes from

death along the old western stage routes in the early pioneer

days; and considering the condition of the roads or rather the

practical non-existence of roads, the wonder is that more
people were not killed. The following account of a "wild

ride" is told by E. K. Eountree in a recent number of the

Overland Monthly, is vouched for as true, and as such it

shows some, at least, of the perils of these bygone times and

modes of traveling.

In May, 1857, John Malhewson, a pioneer in hydraulic

mining, to whom belongs the credit of building the first

water derrick ic California, had both legs broken while erect-

ing a derrick at Washington, on the north fork of the Yuba
river, twenty-five miles north of Nevada City. He was

taken out from the ruins of the derrick and word sent to

Nevada City for an ambulance. O. S. Olin was the driver of

the daily stage between Washington and Nevada City, and

he at once placed a bed in the Concord coach and drove over

from Nevada City. Next morning the injured man was ten-

derly placed in the coach and made as comfortable as pos-

sible. At the Cold Spring House, six miles from town, Olin

pulled up to water his horses, winding the ribbons around

the brake before leaving the box. A dog ran a drove of hogs

under the horses' feet,and in a flash the spirited animals were

tearing down the ridge.

Some one at Nevada City happened to be scanning the

road through a field glass and suddenly shouted, "The stage

is coming Hckely switch an' Olin ain't on the box I" The
news spread through the town like wild-fire and in an in-

creditably short time the whole town turned out and all who
had field glasses were anxiously watching the swaying stage
in its mad career along the ridge towards the steep grade
leading into town. It was still some four miles distant.

What would happen at the grade? Men blanched at the
thought of the certain death to the passengers within the
coach. The excitement was intense. Everyone knew that
Mathewson, helpless and weak, lay inside at the mercy of
the four blooded animals. The wheelers especially were a
splendid pair of mettlesome stallions, and the leaders care-

fully selected. No power on earth could have stopped them
on that ridge. Down the grade they plunged. The speed
was terrific. Strong men turned away in horror, expecting
from moment to moment that the stage would go crashing

into the canon below. Half the distance towards town had
been accomplished in safety when a hoarse cry broke from
the watching multitude, "The stump 1 the bowlder !" Two
miles from town the stage road led between a stump on the
lower side and a bowlder on the upper side of the grade.

With long plunging strides the animals approached this

danger point. The crowd was too horrified to shout. Only
a stifled groan, more eloquent than words, could have been
heard, "A few rods more and God help poor Mathewson,"
reverently murmured a grizzled miner, as the tears flowed

down his wrinkled face. Many a hard looking but tender
hearted man near him murmured, "Amen." Gaining in-

creased momentum at every bound, the stage ran into a
cloud of dust just before reaching the stump and boulder.

Awed, pallid upturned faces gazed with fascinated inlentnesB

at that little cloud of dust. "They've done it," whispered a
man in front, with eyes still glued to his glass. With only
fourteen inches te spare on either side of the stage it had
passed through in safety. But the danger was not yet over.

The steepest and roughest part of the rosd was yet to come.
As the stage reached town the people gave way on either

side, none dreaming of trying to stop the foam covered stal-

lions in their wild run. Along Coyote street they whirled,

then making a fiat-iron turn entered Main ; still on they
dashed, wheeling into Commercial, then up into Pine and
still at full speed to Broad, for the destination of the stage in

front of the National or Pierson's Hotel in the middle of the

block.

Arthur Hagadorn, the owner of the stage line, was stand-

ing, pale with excitement, close tc where the stage usually

reioed in. None can ever know how it came about, but at

the sight of the familiar figure the four intelligent animais
slowed up and came to a stop within a foot of where they
would have been driven had Olin been on the box. Stepping

up to the leading horse Hagadorn stroked his wet neck and
said. "Noble fellow, you've done your last day's work."
Matthewson was unhurt, and feebly thanked friends and ac-

quaintances who crowded around the stage to congratuldte

him on his miraculous escape from death. Such is the rec-

ord of one of the wildest stage rides ever taken by man.

"Who Has Capped Hock?

C. C. Smith, Treasurer of Lake Coun'y, Ind. writes, "I

have cured a capped hork with one bottle of Quinn's Oint-

ment. It is the best thing I have ever used." A. C. Dixon

of Kilbourn, Wis. .also writes, "Please send one b >ttle Quinn's

Ointment; this is the third bottle. It gives good satisfaction

in removing Curbs and thorougbpin."

Horsemen who desire a reliable remedy for removing
Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpufft, and all bunches should
try Quinn's Ointment. Price $1.50 per package. If you
cannot obtain from druggist or dealer, address W. B, Eddy
& Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For sale in San Fiancisco by
Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kane.
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The Montana Stakes.

Manager Ed A. Tipton of the Butte and Anaconda race

tracks was in Butte yesterday and announced the dates and

stakes for next year's meetings in the two cities. There will

be 58 days of racing; at the two places ,31 days in Butte and

27 in Anaconda. The dates for Butte will be from Saturday,

July 2, to Saturday, Aug. 6; and Anaconda from Thursday,

Aug. 11, to Saturday, Sept. 10.

It will be observed tbat the races next year will Btart off

in Butte, Mr. Tipton believing that that arrangement will

give more general satisfaction. He also makes the important

and positive announcement that there will be no harness

races. The people of Butte and Anaconda want running

races exclusively, and Mr. Tipton will yield to the popular

demand. Besides, in view of the experience of last season

and former years, harness races are far less satisfactory than

runs. A total of 17 stakes for the two meetings have been

announced, aggregating $21,000. Others will also be added.

The stakes are as follows:

The Montana Derby, $2,500—For three-year-olds (foals of

1395). Entrance $15, $100 additional to start. Guaranteed

value $2,500, of which ,$350 to second and $150 to third.

Colts to carry 122 pounds; geldings (at time of starting), 119

pounde; fillies,117 pounds. Those that have not won a thiee-

year-old race worth $1,000 allowed five pounds; maidens, ten

pounds. To be run at Butte, Saturday, July 2. One mile

and a quarter.

The Daly Stakes, $2,000—For two-year-olds (foals of 1895)

Entrance $10, $75 additional to start. Guaranteed value,

$2,000, of which $300 to second and $200 to third. Colts to

cirry 12<£ pounds
;
geldings (at time of starting), 119 pounds;

fillies, 117 pounds, the winner of the Montana Derby to

carry 5 pounds extra. Those who have not won a three-

year-old race worth $1,000 allowed 7 pounds; maidens, 10

pounds : maidens beaten three times at Butte, 12 pounds.

To be run on first day of meeting at Anaconda. One mile
and an eighth.

The Silver City Handicap, $1,500—A handicap for 3-year

olds and upwards. Entrance $10, $50 additional for horses

not declared by 3 p. m , Saturday, July 2. Guaranteed value,

$1,500 of which $250 to second and $150 to third. Weights
to be announced Thursday, June 30. Winners after weights
are announced to carry 5 pounds' penalty. To be run at

Butte, Monday, July 4. One mile and a quarter.

The Copper City Handicap, $1,500—A handicap for 3-

ye^r olds and upwards. Entrance $15, $50 additional for

horses not declared by 5 p. m. of the day before the race.

Guaranteed value $1,500 of which $250 to second and $150
to third. Weights to be announced three days before the
race. Winners after weights are announced to carry 5
pounds' penalty. To be run at Anaconda. One mile and a
quarter.

The Butte Selling Stakes, $1,000—For all ages. Entrance
$10, $30 additional to start. Guaranteed value $1,000, of
which $200 to second and $100 to third. The winner to be
s >ld at auction for $2,000. If for less, 1 pound allowed for

each $250 to $1,500; then 1 uound for each $100 to $500.
Starters, with selling price, to be made through entry box at

the honr for closing on day preceding the races To be run
at Butte. Seven furlongs.

The Ravalli Selling Stakes, $1,000—For three-year-olds.

E itrance $10, $50 additional to start. Guaranteed value
$1,000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Winners
to be sold at auction for $2,000. If entered to be sold for

$1 500 to carry 115 pounds; if for $1,000, 108 pounds; if for

$500. 100 pounds. Sex allowances. Winners after the clos-

ing of this stake of three races of any value or of one worth
$1 000 to carry five pounds extra; of five or any value or one
worth $2,000, seven pounds extra. Starters, with selling

price, to be named through entry box at the hour for clos-

ing oh day before the race. One mile.

The Bitter Root Stakes, $1,000—For two-year-olds. En-
trance $10, $30 additional to start. Guaranteed value $1,000
of which $200 to second and $100 to third. To be run at

Bute, Monday, July 4th. Four furlongs.

The Silver Bow Stakes, 1,000—For two-year-olds. En-
trance $10, $30 additional to start. Guaranteed value $1,000,
of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Winners of a
stake race of the value of $1,000 to carry three pounds ex-
tra; two of any value, or one of $2,000, seven pounds extra.
Maidens allowed Ihree pounds; beaten maidens, five pounds.
Those that have started twice and have not been placed,
seven pounds. To be run at Butte. Four and one-half fur-

longs.

The Northwestern Handicap, '$1,000—A handicap for
two-year-olds. Entrance $10, $30 additional for horses not
declared by 5 P. M. of day before the race. Guaranteed
value $5,00, of which $200 to second and $100 to third.

Weights lo be announced two days before race. Winners
after weights are announced to carry five pounds penalty.
Starters after weights are announced, that fail to run one-
two-three, allowed five pounds. To be run at Butte. Five
and one-half furlongs.

The Deer Lodge Stakes, $1,000—For two-year-olds. En-
trance $10, $30 additional to start. Guaranteed value
$1,000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Win-
ners of a stake race of the value of $1,000 to carry three
pounds extra; two of any value, five pounds; those that
have started and not been placed allowed seven pounde;
those that have started twice at the Anaconda and Butte
meetings and not been placed allowed ten pounds. To be
run at Anaconda. Five furlongs.

The Ogden Stakes, $1,000—For two-ye-iT-oIds. Entrance
$10, $30 additional for starters. Guaranteed value $1,000,
of which $200 to second and $100 to third horse. Winners
of a stake, or winners of two races of any value, three
pounds extra ; of three raees, five pounds extra. Maidens
allowed five pounds ; beaten maidens, eight pounds

;

maidens that have started at the Butte and Anaconda meet-
ings and have not been placed, ten pounds. To be run at
Anaconda. Five and one-half furlongs.

The Yellowstone Handicap. $1,000—A handicap for two-
year olds and three-j ear-olds (foals of 1896 and 1895). En-
trance $10, $30 additional for horses not declared by 5 p. m.
the day before the race. Guaranteed, value $11,000, of which

$200 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be announced
two days before the race. Winners after weights are announced
to carry five pounds penalty. To be run at Butte. Six
furlongs.

The West Side Handicap, $1,000—A handicap for all

ages. Entrance $10, $30 additional for horses not declared
by 5 p. m. of the day before the race. Winners after weights
are announced to carry five pounds penalty. To be run at

Butte. One and one-eighth miles.
Tne Anaconda Handicap, $1,000—A handicap for all

ages. Entrance $10, $30 additional for horses not declared
by 5 a, at. of the day before the race. Guaranteed value
$1,000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weights
to be announced two days before the race. Winners after

weights have been announced to carry five pounds penalty.

To be run at Anaconda. One mile.

The Smeltermen's Handicap, $1,000—A handicap for all

ages. Entrance $10, $30 additional for horses not declared
fay 5 p. m. of the day before race. Guaranteed value $1000,
of which $200 to Becond and $100 to third. Weights to be
announced two days before race. WinoerB after weights are
announced to carry five pounds penalty. To be run at An-
aconda. Five and one-half furlongs.

The Hot Times Stakes, $1,000—For all ages. Entrance
$10, $30 additional to start. Guaranteed value $1,000, of

which $200 to second and $100 to third. Two-year-olds to

carry 90 pounds; three-year-olds, 110 pounds; four-year-olds

and upwards, 120 pounds; sex allowances. Winners of a race,

except for two-year-olds exclusively, worth $1,000 after the

closing of this stake to carry five pounds extra; of two such
races, or one of $2,000, or five of any value, eight pounds
extra. To be run at Butte. Four and one half furlongs.

The Inter-Mountain Stakes, $1,000—For three-year-olds

and upwards. Eat ranee $10, $30 additional to start. Guar-
anteed value $1,000, of which $200 to second and $100 to

third; five pounds below the scale. Winners of a race worth
$500 after the closing of this stake to carry five pounds extra;

of two such eight pounds extra. Others that have not won
two races since the closing of this stake allowed six pounds,
and if beaten non-winners of the year 1898, 10 pounds.
Beaten maidens that have not been placed, one-two-three,
15 pounds. To be run at Butte.

Mr. Tipton left list night for his home in Kentucky, where
he will spend Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's, and
will return to Montana some time before the latter part of

January.
^

The California Sale at Cleveland.

The main object of Palo Alto Stock Farm holding a sale

at Cleveland was that weather permitting the horses could

be shown on the Glenville track in harness. Unfortunately

an unusual storm prevailed shortly before the horses arrived

and continued up to the sale, making the track unfit to show

speed on, and the sale bad to be held in Fasig's Horse Ex-

change opposite the race track. The Exchange is a nicely

fitted up place and where horses are to be shown leading it

is first-class. The majority of the Palo Alto horses had

never been led so they had to be shown to harness, and the

short turns and stretches made it impossible to show speed

to harness.

The day of the sale was ushered in with high winds and

very cold weather, and yet with all the disadvantages the

sale was a good one when it is also considered that opportu-

nities to show speed to harness was very limited. The ab_

sence of breeders was particularly noted, otherwise those

horses that were eminently fitted for breeding purpose, such

as Governor Pacheco, full brother to Palo Alto, 2:08|, Alia,

2:21£,byPalo Alto, and Vesper Bells, by Advertiser, dam
Beautiful Bells, would have brought more money.

Mr. Fasig, active and energetic as ever in conducting his

sales, was ably assisted by Mr. Geo. Bain of Lexington, who

did the auctioneering part. He is certainly one of the best

auctioneers in America in the horse line. He is not only
magnetic and quick in his methods, but is one of the best ex*

perts on breeding and performances of both the trotter and
thoroughbred it has ever been my pleasure to meet.
The attendance at the sale was not large but those that did

brave the weather came there to buy.

In the Palo Alto consignment there were twenty-four head
that brought $8,020, all youngsters one, two and three and
four year olds except two.

A while back it became the custom to show in reports of

sales those bringing $100 and over so I will show them all.

The get of Dexter Prince, eleven in number Bold as fol-

lows :

Conlan, bg (2), dam Coral 2:18^, by Electioneer % 800
Prince Idle, ch g, (2) , dam Idlemay, by Electioneer 725
Carollta, Dl f (2). dam Carrie C, 2:24, by Electioneer 500
Lorigado, b f, (2), dam Loraneer 2:26 ijj. by Electioneer 460
Juana, bf,(2),dam Jes3leM.,by Electioneer 440
Carvallo, b g. (2), dam Carrie O. , 2:24,by Electioneer .._ 425
Lady Love, b f, (2). (p), dam Ladyweil, 2:ie&, by Electioneer...., 330
LIso, bg, (2), dam Llaka, 2:28, by Electioneer 300
Lucrosa, ch 1, (2), dam Luta, by Electioneer 2S5
Misticon, b g. (2), dam MI33 Naude, 2:29U. by Electioneer.- - 225
Lauro.chg, (2). dam Laarat, 2:29^, by Electioneer 140

An average of $420 a piece for eleven, by Daxter Prince
out of Electioneer mares. The rest of Palo Alto's consign-

ment sold as follows

:

Vesper Bells, br t (l), by Advertiser—Beautiful Bella % 50°

Galeno, be (3), by Monaco—Galeno 45°

Alio, brm. (4i.by Palo Alto—Lulu Wilkes 37;j

Pacbeco, b s (7), by Electioneer—Dame Winnie - 35^
Dontlvo, be (1), by Altivo—Donchka „ 28*j

Mamie W..b( (1). by WUdnut-Mamie 22^
Florence May, b f (2), by Advertiser—Quaker Maid 21°

Ellenwood, blk f U). by Wildnut—Lady Ellen... 200
Columnarlo, b c (2), by Advertiser—Columbine 200
Prlncesa.bf (2),by Advertiser—Princess 100
Arient, bg(3), by Lent—Ariana 16o
Rebas3er, o g (2), by Altivo—Rebecca „ 15n
Altarnes, brt (1), Altivo—Barnes 10n

J. A. PEBKINS' CONSIGNMENT.

Jasper Ayers (5), 2:11!^, by Iris—Baba fl ,Vft0

Jaspine (4j. 2-.UU, by Irl9—Josephine Ayers - 1,000

Visalls (6), 2:12J6, by Iris—Scratch 375

J. B. BOSE JB.'S CONSIGNMENT.

Joe, bg(5), 2:16^, by Pilot Prince-Laura T | 430

H.J. A8SEW CONSIGNMENT.

Lynette (p) C10). 2:20, by Lywood—Lady Bell 2 400

Cleveland is the home 0/ many lovers of tbe harness

horse and all were very much interested in the Horse Show
that was in progress during my stay in the city by the lake.

Col. Edwards, Wm. B. Fasig, May Johnston, C. Kinney,

and many other noted horsemen pronounced Cleveland,

3

Horse "Show a grand success. I had the pleasure of seeing
two old acquaintances in Cleveland, tbe good race"mare,
Derby Princess, 2:03 J- , and the stallion, Palo Chief. At the
Hotbr Show I saw the great race mare, Elloree. She is a
well made, stroDg mare and just as liable to beat 2:08J- to
high wheel sulky next year as any horse I now know of.

Rio Alto.

Horses" for Japan.

Decidedly the most interesting consignment conveved by
the Steamer Coptic, which sailed for China and Japan last

Friday, is a group of seven magnificent stallions of the finest

pedigree and the most perfect form physically that could be

found among the trotterB in all the blue grasB region.

The stallions were purchased in Lexington, Kv., by Y.
Matsumato, the representative of Japan and exporting man-
ager of the great Japanese Trading Compiny, which has

branches all over that country, besides the one in New
York. The animals are all dark bay and none are less than

IBi hands in height. Their average weight is 1,000 pounds,

and their cost when delivered in Yokohama will be above

$4,500 each.

The seven are natrnd: Thennis Day.Fernknd King, Cupid,
Welton King, Will Stoke, which has a record of 2:23; Bodde-
ker, raised by Major McDowell, and Forrest Beau. The most
valuable of the horses ia Cupid, which cost nearly $5,000.
The lowest pric° of any of the lot is $3,000. The stallions
will be crossed with mares from the union of Hungarian with
the native breed of horses, with a view of producing a prog-
eny uniting the beBt qualities of the finest American and Eur-
opean stock. For this purpose tbe Kentucky horse9 most
celebrated for docility were selected.

Copid,Welton King and Will Stoke were purchased for tbe
imperial stables, and the other four for the Agricultural De-
partment of the empire, ultimately to furnish cavalry Btock.
Mr. Matsuniato said that upon the issue of this experiment

depends a large future demand for American stock. Hereto-
fore Japan has bought in Hungary, where decendants of tbe
Arabian breeds are to be found and where prices are much
lower than for similar American breeds, but the result has
not been altogether what was hoped for, and a commission
was appointed to purchase specimens of the best breeds to be
found in the United States, and the present shipment is the
result. Another year, Mr. Matsumato said, a large number
would be bought, and if satisfactory stock could be found in
California this State would get their trade, as was manifestly
the interest of the Japan Government to buy at the nearest
market.

"Weaning Foals.

Foals that are about to be weaned in the fall of the year

should, preparatory to the time of isolating them from their

dams, be taught to eat freely of grain, pulse and other highly

nutiitive food.The loss of the dam's milk is a severe check to

their constitution and growth, which even an abundant sup-

ply of hay and grass will not wholly compensate. A variety

of food is not only permissable but to be advocated, although

grass or good hay and grain should form their stable diet.

Too many different sorts of food can hardly be tried, Bavs a

high authority on the matter, "but of course they must be

given Judiciously, at various times and in small quantities."

Should the bowels act too freely by the use of succulent foodi
or from any other cause, recourse must be had to scuall feeds
of barley or old split beans—care being taken the latter are
perfectly sound—and hay should be substituted entirely to

the exclusion of grass. The contrary condition of the bowels
should, of course, lead to diet of succulent food and bran
mashes. The condition of the foal's bowsls should be care-
fully watched for some time after weaning. The sudden
change from relying principally upon his dam to entire de-
pendence on other sources of food supply infrequently leads
to a derangement of the digestive organs, which, with care
and judicious feeding, is usually not difficult to correct.

—

Live Stock Journal.

From the Now Secretary of the National Trot-
ting Association.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 24, 1895.
Mr. J. W. Hughes, Secretary 8peed Sustaining Elixer Com-

pany, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir— Please express, all charges prepaid, one-half
dozen bottles of your Speed Sustaining Elixir to Frank
Caton, 84 Nikolalefskaia, St. Petersburg, Russia, Europe.
Please be V6ry careful to have address spelled correctly and
plainly. Send bill for same to the American Sportsman. I
will be able to sell conBiderable for you in Russia. Yours
very truly, W. H. GOCHER.

A. K. Ware, formerly of Elmwood, 111., has located at

F.edericksburg, Va., where he has Alfaro, 2:29*, by Aller-

ton, dam the great broodmare Galita, and Wilkesoneer, 2:30,
by Norval, 2:14f, dam by Onward. Mr. Ware has recently
purchased Allie Medium, 2:17}. by Country Medium ; Rose-
lawn, 2:29}, by Acmon, son of Nutwood ; Emo, a fast green
pacer, by Idolator, and Miss Pratt, by Oneida, sire of Per-
aonnette, 2:llf.

*
Patterson, N. J.

I find ABSORBINE very useful in swellings and bruises

in the family as well as on the horse. Yours truly,

Wellington Smith.

To Trotting-Horse Owners.

On or about the 12th of January we

will hold a big combination sale of fine

trotting stock. Full particulars in our

next issue. Wm. G. Layng <fe Co.

Occidental Horse Exchange.
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leoglbs; Rebel Jack (Clawsoo, 98) second by a head; Wa om-

b«(H. Brown, 103) third. Soscol, Magnus, St Pnillip,

Uncle True, Sunshine, Lou Anderson and Koee finished as

named. Time, 1:09J.

Fifih race, seven furlongs, selling, purse $300. Partha-

max(Clawsoo, 104) first, cleverly by one and one-half

lengths; Montgomery (E. Jones, 100), second by three and a

hall length.; Aquinas (H. Martin 103) third. Sly, ter-

.onne, Fortunate and Polish finished a a named. rime,l:Af

TUESDAY, NOVIMBEB 23.

First race, six fnrlings, selling, purse 1350. Sweet Wil;

liam (H. Martin, 103), first, easing up by three lengths.

Lucky Star (Stufflet, 102 ), second by a head ;
Alma (Claw-

son, 100). third. Woodland Bell, Charlie Boots, Kicardo,

D. J. Tobin, Coda, Diablita, Sleepy Jane.Fannie Query .Sena-

tor Maboney and Nevada finished as named. Time, 1:16J.

Second race, one and one-eighth mile, purse $400. Fort

Augustus (Holmes, 103) first, easily by two lengths! Mul-

berry i
Morse, 112), second by one and one-half lengthB ;

Don Daniel (Taylor, 109), third. Sir Phillip also ran.

Time, 2:01 J.

Third race, five and a half furlongs, two-year-olds, purse

$300. Dr. Sharp, (Piggott, 105) first driving by a head;

Marplot (H. Martin, 105) second by three lengths; Sybaris

(O'Donnell, third. Hermoso, Al Koran, Ponzo and Esper-

ando finished as named. Time. 1:091,

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling, purse $300. Col. Dan
(Meany, 90) first driving by one length; 8punwell (Clawson,

95) second by one length; Bonnie lone (Gray, 87) third.

Bernardillo, Soscol, Free Will and Fly finished as named.
Time, 1:15.

Fifth race, one and one-fourth miles, selling, purse $400.

Little Cripple (Morse, 102), first, easily by two lengths ; Pa-

lomacita (Meany, 92), second by five lengths ; Don Clarencio

(Clawson, 96), third. Masoero, Wawona, Jay Wheeler,

Charlie Rief and Heidelberg finished as named. Time, 2:13.

Sixth race, sixth furlongs, selling, purse $350. Montallade

(Clawson, 107), first, easily by three-fourths length ; Zamar
II (Conley, 109), second by two lengths ; Lode Star (H.
Hartin, 104), third. Heritage, Lo, Lo, Emma D., R. Q.
Ban, Jodge Stoufier, Charles A. and Floreanna finished as

named. Time, 1:17.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23.

First race, six furlongs, two-year-old fillies, purse $300.

Morinel (J. W oeds, 100) first, driving by a head: Tiger Lily

(Piggott,107) second by two lengths; Royal Nan (McNichols,

100) third- Toto, Loumont, Eroica, BeeBie Lee and Miss
Alice finished as named. Time, 1:18}.

Second race, six furlongs, purse $350. Lucky Dog (Pig-

gott, 115) first, easing up by five lengths; Fleurde Lis (Claw-

son, 99)second by one length; Mercutio (E.Jones, 102) third

Imp. Ivy, B. & W. and Tobey finished as named. Time.
1:15*.

Third race, seven furlongs selling, purse $300. Thelma
(Gray, 90) first, driving by one length; Sweet Favordale
(Clawson, 90) second by a nose; Argentina (McNichols, 95)

third. Uutaway, Billy McClosky and Don Carillo finished

as named. Time, 1:30.

Fourth race, one and one-fourth miles, owners' handicap,

pnrse $100. 8enator Bland (Holmes, 97), first, easily by
three-fourths length ; Satsuma (E. Jones, 97), second by six

lengths ; Judge Denny (Clawson, 85), third. 'Ostler Joe
also ran. Tima, 2:08.

Fifth race, one mile, purse $400. Plan (McNichols, 84),

first, driving by one length ; Fonsovannah (Clawson, 87),

second by twelve lengths ; San Tuzza (Mclntyre, 104), third.

Summertime, Fannie S. and Ike L. finished as named.
Time, 1:44.

Sixth race, six furlongs, purse $350. Aquinas (Conley,

104), first, easily by three and one-half lengths ; Etta H.
(ti. Wilsou). second by a neck ; Sly (Clawson, 102), third.

Sport McAllister, Chappie and Terrier finished as named.
Time, 1:17.

THDESDAY, NOVEMBER 25.

First race—Five and one-half furlongs, purse $350. Mont-

gomery (E. Jones, 110), firet, easily by three lengths; Dun-
boy (H. Martin, 108) secood by six lengths; Emma D (Mc-

Hugh, 113) third. Una Que Amo, Lo Lo and Roadwarmer
finished as named. Time, 1:10.

Second race, one mile selling, purse $400. Schiller (H.
Martin, 105) first, easily by three lengths; Dick Behan (E.
Jones, 102) second by one length; Alma (Clawson, 92) third.

Billy McClosky. Navy Blue and Mandolina finished as

named. Time, 1:45.

Third race, six furlongs, purse $300. Sweet William (H.
Martin, 110) first, easily by two and a half lengths; Harry
Tboburn (Conley, 107) second by three-quarters length;
Peixotto (Gray, 99) third. Mercutio, Lizetta and Klwie
Smith finished as named. Time, 1:17.

Fourth race, two and one-quarter miles, Athenian Club
Cup, $1,50(1. Wheel of Fortune (H. Martin, 105), first,

easily by two lengths; Marquise (J. Woods, 96), second by
fifteen lengths ; Charles Keif (McNichols, 96), third.
Wawona and Don Clarencio finished as named. Time, 4:07.

Fifth race, one mile, selling, purse $350. Personne (Mc-
lntyre, 102). first, driving by three-qnarters length ; Osric II.

(l'iggott, 107). second by two and one-half lengths ; Fashion
1'lme (H. Martin, 102), third. Mrs. Shade and Velox
finished as named. Time, 1:46.

Sixth race, five and one-half furlongs, two-year-olds, purse
$300. Sir William (Clawson, 100), first, easilv by four
lengths; imp. Missioner (Holmes, 112), second by a head

;

Free L»dy (E. Jones, 106) third. Bonnie lone, Hermoso,
Magnus and St. Cuthbert finished aa named. Time, 1:11.

May Ayebs, the mare owned by Angus McDonald of
Shasta, is one of the beet blooded mares in Shasta county.
She is from a line of good ones. According to the Yisalia
Delta of the 18th, Jasper Ayers, a full brother, and owned
bv H. P. Perkins of Visalia, was Bold in Cleveland, Ohio, the
other Jay, for $1750. Jasper has a record of 2:1 1L

\\ licit kn win m. '» bay horse by Director won the first

pu- at the New York Horse Show.

. .ector's services for the aeason of 1898 will be $300.

Another illustration of the value of Musket blood was
exemplified in Australia lately. Gaulus and The Grafter,

full brothers, by imp. Gozo— Industry by Musket, after win-

ningarace each in one afternoon at Rosehill (IN. S.W.I
travelled to Melbourne, where they finished first and second
in the Melbourne Cup, the richest stake race in the Austra-
lian Colonies. For one man, W. Forester (Red Bill; to own
and have trained at his own farm two full brothers who fin-

ished first and second in such a race is all the more remark-
able, but we presume they are trained by that veteran,
"Daddy'' Baines. Now, why isn't this a good "nick" for our
breeders to try, viz., the Musket and Wild Oats cross which
we have in California ? Imp. Artillery, who is by Musfeet,

should be exactly the cross to nick with Mariner mares. Imp.
Gozo was by Wild Oats, thus providing the samejudicious
and successful cross which enabled two full brothers to fin-

ish first and second in the Melbourne Cup.

The prospects of a resumption of racing in New Jersey
are dead, seemingly, for the n^xt year at least, unless a man
of the social standing and financial strength of August Bel-
mont can be found to take hold of affairs in the Legislature
at Trenton next winter. Had it net been for Mr. Belmont's
sincerity of purpose, his purity of motive, his pugnacity and
hid indomitable energy we would have no racing in this

State. It will be hard, indeed, to find his equal, but until

the New Jersey people find someone that approaches him in
merit the outlook for racing in our sister State is blue, in-

deed. The Clifton track is a bicycle track. Guttenberg is a
place Jersey men drive to on Sundays to exercise their road
horses. The Monmouth courBe is for sale. The Elizabeth
track can be purchased by real estate operators. The Dundee
track has been mapped out for building lots and is soon to be
put on the market by a syndicate.

Yon want race horses that you know will make Btake-win-
ners ? Then attend the big sale at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change next Monday night and buy some of those grandly
bred Nevada raised boos of unbeaten El Rio Rey. Everyone
knows what they are capable of doing. They have the best

of constitutions, feet and legs and are dead game. They will

be two years old next month and with eight months of racing
next year, many a good purse they will secure for their

owners. See what Belle Boyd, Mandolina, Uncle Giles,

Scarborough, Caliente, Eureka and Weenatchie have done as

two-year-olds. Whoever gets an El Rio Rey will own a
bona fide race horse. All of Mr. Winter's horses will be at

the salesyard Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Remember
there are some Joe Hookers among them, and nearly all the
youngsters offered are out of race producing mares,

Among the splendid trotters to be shipped from the 8anta
Rosa Stock Farm to P. C. Kellogg's great sale January 141 h
is a four-year-old mare called Princess Rascan (sistor to Jes-

sie, 2:22, Fitzsimmons, 2:20}, trial 2:15, Prfncess McCarthy,
trial 2:15) by Dexter Prince and of Lady Fracture by Elec-
tioneer. She is a grand innividual, sweet gaited trotter, has
a wonderful turn of speed, and although only handled a short
time showed her ability to become a very fast mare. Her
breeding is first-class, and as she is a member of a speed pro-
ducing tribe, she should be invaluable in the harem. The
Dexter Prince yearlings at the recent sale in Cleveland Bold

for $440 average. Princess Rascan should bring $1500. We
shall have further comments on this Btring of horses in our
next issue.

«

When Geo. Wilkes was at the Fashion Track, Long
Island, in 1870. Samuel Gamble and W. H. Wilson was
there looking around for horses. Mr. Gamble advised Mr.
Wilson to get this horse and bring him to Kentucky which
he did.

It is stated, on good authority, that fifteen horses a day
are slaughtered for chicken feed in the bay counties. Droves
of broken down race horses are shipped to Marin, Sonoma
San Mateo, Alameda and Contra Costa counties for this pur-

pose.

THE GUN.
NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we muBt
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to loth February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 16th October.
Theclerks of all the Boards of Suoervlsors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

vear hold good If they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Iuyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, Sau Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Kail, Oct. 15 to Feb, 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. I,

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

hibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
hall hour before sunrise.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct, 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the countv pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1ft.

Madera—Market fiuutlng prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 16th to Sept. iBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
klvendde—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market huuilng prohibited).

Santa Barbara— Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. li. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. ( Market hunting prohibited).
San Luis ubispo— Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting fur markets Bltuated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. I. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 16 to Nov. 16. (8hootlng from boat at high tide pro-

hibited).

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

O. Fischer was at McGill's 8unday last- He made a fair

bag of English snipe .

"Edwards" looped fifteen ducks in his strap at the Empire
Club groundB last Sunday.

Jules Berges made a bag of one dozen ducks,cans and teal;

at the Schellville Club grounds last Sunday.

Col. Eddy, of the Cordelia Club, is credited with a total
bag of six huddred ducks since the opening of the season.

C. Cate collected a feathered tribute from the Mowry
grounds, last Sunday, to the extent af sixteen teal and sprig.

W. Street had seventeen fine sprig hanging in his strap
when he was through with a day's shooting at Suisun, last

Sunday.

W. G. Murdock shot on the Reclamation district last Sun-
day. A bag containing fifteen teal and sprig was his count
for the day.

Geo. Manchester, of Stockton, had a fine bag last Sunday.
Eighteen mallard would make any hunter satisfied with a
day's shooting.

Augustine Juarez killed a 37-pound lynx back of the
Asylum at Napa, Thursday. His dogs "treed" the animal
and he shot it.

The Sear's Point grounds were looked after by J. Karnty.
Jules Burns and C. Kropp last Sunday, fifteen sprig and teal

is the bag reported.

On the Fetaluma marsh,Sunday last, among other hunters,
we note that Ed Foeter and J. Douglass made a bag of

twenty-six sprig and teal.

Mike McDonald hunted at Mt. Eden on last Sunday.
Ducks were not in plenty near his stand, and a moderate
bag only, was bis r eward.

A wrinkle worth, knowing, is that kerosene will soften
boots and shoes that have been hardened by water, and
render them as soft and pliable as new.

President Jack Leramer and Pete McCrea were at the
Black Jacks grounds on Thanksgiving Day and made a com-
bined bag of sixty-three ducks—widgeon, mallard, black-

jacks and sprig.

The Empire Club grounds have afforded lots of shooting
for the members lately, the ducks have been verv plenti-

ful. Judging from the reticence of individval members
some fine bags have been mud*.

Jobn Conway made a bag of twenty-seven Ecglish snipe

on the Baden Club grounds last Sunday. These birds are a

little early in that vicinity, though later on after the rains

there should be plenty of them.

A large number of sportsmen left the city Wednesday
evening, headed for the duck and quail shooting grounds.

The Tule Belle, Cordelia and Teal Clubs in the Suisun
marshes had a strong representation.

The San Bruno, Milbrae, San Mateo and Islais Creek
marshes were well patronized by hunters last Sunday. There
was a plenty of ducks, but they flew high. Some of the

shooters made very nice bags notwithstanding.

The Lincoln Gun Club hunters are credited with a fine

day's shooting in the vicinity of their ark at Alvarado last

Sunday. The roll call and results were: Franzen, thirty-five

ducke; Le Gal, thirty; WilBon, twenty; Shaw and Klevesahl,

forty.

Ben Baum and Ben Harris tried the quail ground on the

Hills' ranch, Marin county, Sunday last. Birds were fairly

numerous, but the ground was too dry for the best results.

They made a reasonable bag of quail and also brought down
eight English snipe.

Something like fifteen hundred licenses for hunting deer

have up to this date, been issued in Wisconsin this year,and

the wood; have been so full of hunters that a man is in dan-

ger of being shot if he ventures a hundred yards from camp,

as everything that moves is shot at.

At Ignacio, last Sunday, the hunters made good bags, and
had an enjoyable variety of game. G. G. Belli ngton snd E.
Summerfield bagged thirty-five sprig, teal and widgeon.

Dave Walton and a friend, twelve sprig and teal. Tom
Casey, and "Doc" Stanton, sixteen quail.

Game Warden Helms on Thursday, November 19th, sur-

prised a party of four market hunters up on the "overflow"

who were using guns of illegal size, being larger than ten*

gauge. He arrested one of the party, named C. Tryon, and
may yet get the others.—Sacramento Record-Union.

The Alameda Club grounds are in fine condition and will

afford the opportunity of making a number cfbig bags to-

morrow. There has been little or no shooting for a few

weeks, water has been let in through the levees and plenty of

bait laid out, and it is reported that the birds are swarming
there now.

The biggest killing of geese so far this season was ocade by

D, C. Wood, Henry Garrison, C, E. Rice and D. O. Briges

at the Garrison ranch Nov. 14th. Between 6 a. m. and noon
the party killed sixty-nine gesse. They had one hundred
tin decoys and three tame ducks which brought the geese

down to them.

The water has been let through the flood gates this week
in the Los Banos district adjacent to the Greenwing Gun
Club's grounds and the clubmen are correspondingly happy
over the prospects of good shooting, as the submerged sec-

tion is now thickly populated with finely conditioned sprig,

teal and widgeon, and their sisters, cousins and aunts.
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Over at the San Pablo marsh last Sunday, A. Roos made I

a count of Beven ducks, H. B. Hosmer, twelve; and W. Mur-

doch; left hiB companions behind in the score, with a bag of

twenty-two. The birds were principally sprig and teal.

The Alameda Gun Club have leased a tract of land, con-

taining about sixteen hundred acreB, situated in 3onoma

county and belonging to the Pacific Reclamation Company.

The tract covers the district of leveed land bordering on the

First and Second Napa and Sonoma creeks, between the

drawbridge and Tubbe' Island on the one Bide and the Ring-

strom ponds on the other.

Duck hunting by moonlight seems to be the fad these nice,

bright nights. Thursday night Fred Horner succeeded in

bringing down no leBS than twenty-two of the feathered beau-

ties.—Irvington Press. When tte ducbB are shot or driven

out of your hunting grounds, your local sportsmen will

find that fads are one thing and legitimate Bport is another,

a better, and more lasting proposition.

The Spooney Club were represented by P. B. Bebeart,

L. R. Larzalere, Harry Miller and John Miles last Sunday.

The combined bag for the four guns was a fair one made up

principally of sprig and teal with a few spoonbills. Two
bitterns were also shot, and to prove the palatable reputation

of the bird, they were put through the cuisine; the general

verdict in regard to them was one of gastronomic satis-

saction.

The second match of the series, for the Market Street In-

dividual Champiooship.took place ailngleside.Thanksgiving

Day, on the Olympic Club grounds. At twenty-five live

birds the scores were: H. Wagner, nineteen; H. Wicker, sev-

enteen; F. H.BuBbnell, fifteen; H. B. Hosmer, fifteen; and A.

Ross, fourteen. Mr. Roos was the good thing and was con-

gratulated accordiugly.wbich enthusiasm Mr.Roos responded

to in his usual genial and happy style.

Complaint? of depredatians by California Hods in the vici

nity of Corral Deterra have been received. David Wallace,

a rancher, haB been visited by animals that destroyed one

hundred and fifty hogs and Bheep and fifteen horses. Other

ranchers report similar losses, and state that the entire

region between Salinas and Monterey is overrun with lions.

The reason they come so far down the Santa Lucia mountain

range is because of the scarcity of prey in the higher regions.

Rewards have been offered for every lion billed. W. L
Prather's pack of hounds could do some effective work in

that district. __.

George Lemon, a hunter who has been after ducks in the

tale lands of Merced county, has brought back a report

which is cauaing codsiderable objection on the part of sports-

men. He says that three or four men are trapping ducks in

the tules for the 8an Francisco market. The trap is made

of wire netting placed in a shallow lake with decoys and

food inside in Bach a manner that a screen trap-door could

be palled over the ducks when once inBide. He says that

two men with the traps sent 1,500 ducks to San FraDcisco

last week, while the hunters with a gun could get hardly a

shot in the whole neighborhood.

There are many men and boys who have been accustomed

for many years past to shoot robins in the winter time when
they come down from the mountains, and who are probably

not aware that the last Legislature inserted a provision in

the game law prohibiting the shooting of robinB at any time.

However, ignorance of the law is no excuse, and anyone

shooting or having robins in his possession is liable to arrest

and fine, and the safeBt way is to comply with the law.

One of the hunting contingent who was on the other side

of the bay last Sunday, was so remarkably careful to have

everything ready for his shoot, that be got up before day-

light, prepared hii boat, worked ber over the mud at low

tide and then rowed several miles against the wind and

tide, and finally when he was up to his Btand and ready for

ducks, he found that he had left his gun (I) behind. It was

a long and weary pall back to the club house, but his day's

sport was knocked. He says it was 'so dark when he

started that he didn't know he had forgotten his gnn."

—

Aetnu water is the best Saturday night beverage when you
come to think of it.

The Petaluma Courier notes the cise of Thomas Irving

charged with poaching on the ground of the Marin County

Country Club at Olema, which came up Nov. 17th, at

San Rafael. Irving was found on the Country Club's posses-

sions with the carcass of a deer on his shonlder and he made
a plea before the jury that he billed the deer on the club's

ground because he needed meat for his family, and the jurv

disagreed, standing eight to four in favor of acquittal, Irving

pleaded guilty Wednesday and was fined $10, which he paid.

If a city hunter is caught hy a country official infringing

any of the county laws iu reference to fish or game the caee

is eatirely different. They just proceed to "soak him."

At 8*. Louis last Wedneaday during the second day of the

tournament of the St. Louis Trap9hooters' League, the fea-

ture was the conteBt between Jack Fanning of San Francisco

and Dr. J. 8mith of St. Louis, at one hundred birds each.

The 9an Francisco trap-shooter won, by a score of ninety-

nine to Dinety-five, thereby establishing a record for St.Louis

Rolla 0. Heikes, the Ohio champion, holds the lead. Wed-
nesday he made three straight runs of twenty and closed

with twenty-five straight. On the general average for the

two dayB Heikes leads with 94J per cent; Frank Faurote, the

amateur of Dallas, Texas, comes second with yi per cent and
J. A. R Elliott of Kansas City third, his average being 90£
per cent. The tournament was concluded Thursday.

W. L. Prather, Jr. and Chas. Clay had a sharp, Bnappy
run after a big wild-cat last Sunday, it look them two hours

and a half to make the kill. The dogs, sis of them, took the

scent and started the cat on the ridge above the Olinda Ken-
nels, they ran through Redwood Canyon to Moraga Valley

and back to the bead of Redwood canyon, where the cat was
brought to bay on the ground and killed after a lively fight

with the dogs. The cat weighed thirty- five pounds
and did oot have an ounce of superfluous flash on him. Dur-
ing the chase, most of the time, a blanket would have cov-

ered the pack. The dead wild cat was taken down to Olin-

da Kennels and from there trailed over the hills and bick,

and then hung in a tree. Prather put a promising pack of

seven young puppies on the scent and judging from the

way they naturally took to the work, following the trail from
start to finish,they will make hunting history for the Kennels.

An old fashioned turbey shoot was held at the San Bruno
House last Sunday. The range was 50 and 200 yards. There
was a large attendance and the marksmen got away with

forty tnrks. Mine host was geniality personified, and the

boys present enjoyed a hage time. Great preparations are

being made for a shoot on ChriBtmas and New Year's days.

The Black Jacks were represented at Sherman Island last

Sunday by a notable assemblage of ardent sportsmen, amonsr

them were : "Billy" Swain, J. Maynard Jr., Fred Johnson,

"Diver" Dietz, "Hello" Eaton, "Sherman" and "Meiklejiy"

Geary, the latter being well-known among the angling fra-

ternity, though at times he joins the ranks of the choke-bore

brigade. Various aquatic mishaps and adventures of the

redoubtable "Meiklejay" during the day proved that he was

perfectly at home in the water, in fact a boat was a some-

what superfluous incumbrance. As a retriever of decoys he

is a pronounced saccoss, At the eod of the shoot his bag

held just "two" ducks, although he fired at everything that

came along and always claimed a hit, one Bhot in particular

he had at a ''can" which went down the line, showed at least

presence of mind if not good shooting, when he fired.

"Meiklejay" went over one aide of the punt and his gun the

other, as he emerged, he called to Johnson, "Did you mark
that duck ? I know I knocked him, but I could not see

where he fell. I was under the water at the time." Presi-

dent Lemmer iB authority for the statement that he used two

hundred shells. Secretary Markland says he is an expert in

making "figure eights" when he uses a two-bladed paddle to

propel a tule-splitter. The combined bag for the day was

seventy-five ducks, about half of them being blackjacks. The
hunters would have got more ducks, if Meiklejay's incessant

bombardment and trips to the bottom of the slough had not

cf.tse 1 eo much commotion on the shooting ground.

A writer in the Shooting Times and British Sportsman
gives the following description of the Tring water fowl pre-

serve,wbich belongs to Lord Rothachild. It consists of some
large artificial reservoirs, formed to supply the Grand
Junction Canal with water. The three pools are beautifully

situated at the foot of the Chilterns, and are two miles in

circumference, bounded on two sides by high artificial banks,

and on the other by marshy meadows through which flow

numerous streams. Reeds extend for many yards into the

water, some being as high as eight feet, while in addition

there are several acres of flag-covered fiats. Most of the

shooting is done trom behind screens, erected at intervals

across the center of the lake. The screens are Beven feet

high, and constructed with reeds, behind which are the

stands, they being formed of strong wood planbs laid on piles

and surrounded by a projecting rail. Long lanes are

cut in the reeds to facilitate the worb of the beaters, and
punts are used for the same purpose and also to picb up the

dead birds, for most of the game falls into the water. A
day's bag aggregated a total of six hundred head of water-

fowl, and in five days three thousand birds have been bagged,

made np of mallards, pochards, grebe, widgeon, coots, teal,

water-hens and snipe. Besides a large variety of the ducb
tribe, there are several specimens of larger water-fowl

—

swans, geese, herons and others. Pelican were once intro-

duced in this preserve and did well for a time, but as they
took to gobbling up the young ducks, they were got rid of in

short order.

A Stockton Joke.

The reason why so many Stocktonians shouldered their

guns and traveled islandwards last Saturday and Sunday in

quest of game has leaked out and it seems that in part it was

a put up job by one or two practical jokers. Last Thursday

afternoon or Friday morning nearly every sportsman in

Stockton received a telephone message from one who an

nounced himself as Johnny Moore's man on Union island.

He reported the information that the ducks and geese had
come in large quantities and voiced Johnny's invitation to

the sportsman to bring bis friends down for a day as soon as

possible. Many of them went but were surprised that

"Johnny" didn't bnow a word about the invitation.

There was, however, another side of the joke, and that

was, that the jokers, who themselves stayed at home and got
nothing while they laughed at the supposed "wild goose
chase" on which they sent their friends, were somewhat
cbagiined to see those same friends returning home with
geese for.themselveB and some to give to their friends. The
shooting was better than the jokers thought.

Lost in Mountain Wilds.

A dispatch from Portland, Or., dated November 24th,

gives the following details in regard to two hunters who are

supposed to have become lost, and perished, while hunting

deer:

John Berger and William Lousignaut, well-known resi-

dents of Washington County, while hunting deer in the

Nebalem Mountains, wandered away from their companions

and have probably perished.

Lousignaut and Berger left the former's home on the

upper Nehalem River, fifteen miles from the village of

Buxton, on November 1st, with a party of friends in ques
t

of deer. The two men stationed their friends on runways at

the river and then took the dogs up into the hills to chase
out the game. The men at the staticna waited until night,
but Lousignaut and Berger did not return. Their cabinB
were visited but they were not there. All that night and
the next day was spent in the search, but no trace of the
missing men could be found.

The next day a terrible storm set in, in which it is be-

lieved they perished. On Saturday Lousignaut's dog re-

turned with a suspender tied about its neck. It is believed
that a note had been attached to it, but was torn off by the
thick brush through which the animal had evidently made
its way.
A large party is now searching for the missing men, but

with slight hopes of success.

A Wonderful Hunting Dog.

The dog that Johnny Burfiend recently had an exasperat-

ing experience with on the Alvarado. marsh, when he en-

deavored to have him retrieve a fine sprig, is making history

up in Humboldt county. At Burfiend'e urgent request ihe

owner of the dog got rid of him by sending him north. The
Eureka Standard thus sounds the trump of his fame: "Sena-
tor Gillett and Dr. Cook's celebrated hunting dog Asphyxia
has come to life again. Last mootb, it will be remembered,
he was reported to have died from inhaliog his own breath
but it now appears lhat he was only in a trance out of which
he was brought by homeopathic treatment which consisted in
giving him frequent baths in the bay at the foot of C street
when the tide was out. On the Sporting Club's preserves
Bince his recovery, Asphyxia has been very much in evi-
dence, likewise his breath, which, it has been discovered, has
the peculiar property of causing forgetfulness in all living
things that come within its baoeful influence. The first evi-
dence of this, although not remarked at the time, was the
Doctor's experience when the animal's breath caused him to
forgot to take his gun when he went hunting with the dog
for the first time. Since then the Senator haB had a similar
experience and it was only the other day that, taking As-
phyxia with him, he drove all the way to the game preserves
without discovering that he had left his gun in Attorney Pa-
ter's office, while the attorney, who accompanied him, forgot
to put on his new hunting uniform. Even the ducks that
had been shot by the doughty hanters forgot to stay dead and
would rise up and fly away, when the dog swimming in the
water approached them with his wonderful breath. This
peculiarity of his breath would in a measure account for bia
own return to life in this, that his breath had caused him to
forget to Btay dead after that breath had Killed him." The
bad breath is an indication of distemper, and we would Bug-
gest the use of Spratts' or Dr. Glover's remedies, temporar-
ily at least, though the natural cussedness of the dog would
undoubtedly break oat in a new spot,

Wild-Fowl Piracy.

We quote the following article from the San Jose News of

November 15th. The space filler's detail covers some valua-

ble (?) sporting information and is given to the San Jose
readers in good faith apparently, as a really up-to-date piece

of live news, something for the average citizen to cogitate

over, as it were; it is entitled "Trained Steers'* and has sub

scare heads ad lib. As a matter of fact and information in

regard to an illigitimate and reprehensible method of

slaughtering wild fowl the statement is entitled to cred-

ence—but given as sporting news and without comment as

against the parties gailty, directly and indirectly, in that

particular style of piracy, the publication is sadly lacbing

in public spirit and enterprise, to draw the distinction mildly.

Furthermore, the utter incompetence and insincerity of the

writer of the article is shown in the concluding paragraph

by an asinine attempt at wit that entitles Mr. scribe to full

liberty at all times to bray when he is his own audience:

"This iB the time of the year when the man with a dog and
a gun can't resist the temptation to go in search of game, big
or little, in wood or marBh. But to date truthful nimrods
who have returned have not had glowing accounts as to
phenomenal runs of luck and big bags.

'Over to San Joaquin' is where the amateur Bportsmao
turns his longing eyes, but according to those who have re-
turned from the privileged land, it is best for the hunter to
go with much precaution and small hopes.

A. Q. Smith has just returned from a hunting trip up the
San Joaquin and to a News representative gave an account
of things as they are in that back district.

" The principal part of my time, " Baid Mr. Smith,
"has been spent on the 900 -acre ranch of Henry Miller, the
oattle king. It is a short distance above Stockton, and, as is

well known, forms one of the ranges for some of Mr, Miller's
many herdB of cattle. In order to improve the pasturage
every fall Mr. Miller has water from the San Joaquin river
turned upon toe land, and in the pools and marshes thus
formed thousands of ducks and geese find a resting place.
"But the ducks are not so easily obtained as their numbers

would warrant. For one thing Mr. Miller allows no shoot-
ing with a rifle on the range as some of the cattle might pos-
sibly be killed, and that compels one to use a shotgun. [Do
you prefer the brass mounted Belgian or the Enfield model
of 1853, Mr. Smith ?—Ed.]
"For that reason, if you want to bag any birdB, you have

to get very near to them and they are not in the least inclined
to encourage any such familiarity.

"The only people who are killing any amount of birds are
several professional hunters who cater to the San Francisco
market and they are making it pay, though it's bard work
and not sp jrt for them. They use trained steers, and I tell

you those steers are clever animals. The hunters drive the
steers along the road until they come to a place that looks
promising, when they enter the field.

"Then ip when the steers begin to show their training.
They advance slowly toward the ducks, stopping every once
in a while to crop a mouthful of grass and they generally
manage to get near the birds without rousing any udusu.i1

suspicion. At a given signal the steers jumps aside and the
hunters who have been walking concealed beside them, get
several sudden Bhots with good, heavy loads. They gener-
ally manage to bag a lot and get about four chances a day in

this manner. One day with ten shots they brought down 160
ducks, and by night they usually have a good wagon load.

"You cannot, however, use a horse in the same manner, as

there are no horses on the range, and the ducks instantly be-

come wary, and the geese can't be trapped in the same man-
ner for they are suspicious even of the steers.

"Not having any trained assistants I thought myself
lucky to secure two geese which I brought home with me,
but it was great sport even if the results were not better."

Several members of the Garden City Gun Club have gone
up for a week's hunt, but they have taken the precaution to

take a cow's akin with them for a mascot and incidentally to

deceive the ducks. Their friendB are anxiously awaiting re-

turns from that precinct for there will be some big game
dinners when they get back—maybe.

Fresno Notes.

Dr. J. L. Maupin, Arthur Machen, D. H. Blaisdell and

Charles Babcock returned Friday morning last week from a

very successful hunt on the aloughs near Jameson. They

were gone two days and returned home with twenty geese, as

well as a large number of ducks, The geese were large and

fat, unusually so.
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The hunters reporl an abundance of game on the West

Side. Tne duck* are pirticularlv plentiful, and the Fres-

nao* billed m*nr more than they could take home with

them. TwentT geese is alsa a pretty good record. Blaisdell

shot t-eveD, Matcben five, Babcocfc bix and Dr. Maupin two.

Of course ibe quartette had an enjoyable outing and it was

enlivened b? maov funny incidents. A rancher had &u old

cow behind which be was trying to get within range of a

dock of geese. Dr. Maupin saw how successful the scheme

worked and he thought he would attempt it with an old

boree the pirty bad. But the horse was not as docile as the

cow, and the doctor had a very interesting time in inducing

[be aoimal to walk in the direction desired.

And then wheo the Doc shot ! It was new business to the

horse, and he made a tremendous jump. AH the doctor bad

to say to bis friends, who witnessed the equestrian episode,

was a request that they tell no one about it.

One night the four buoters slept in the open in a straw-

stack, (he hospitality of which the owner had kindly offered

to the belated nimrods. Duriog the night a flock of tame
geese came around. The Doc mistook them for game, and
tired into the bunch, killing two of them,

The next morniog the doctor had to settle a bill with the

owner.
Game Warden Andv Ferguson is after violators of the

county game ordinance in regard to killing and shipping

game from the county. November 12th, Uuy Lovelace, a

young hunter was arrested at Dinuba, charged with violating

the law by shipping quail f-om Coalinga to San Francisco.

Lovelace is the son of the well known Democratic politician

of Dinuba. He is an expert shot and has taken part in sev-

eral state shooting contests.

Lovelace, it is uoderstood, will fight the charges against

him in a vigorous manner, as he has influential and well-to-

do relatives It is also claimed that the San Francisco com-
mission men will back Lovelace in his trial and make it a

test case. The commission merchants do not fancy the strin-

gent restrictions embodied in the county law and have been
planning a test case for some time. Sportsmen generally
favor the law and will watch the progress of the case with
interest. [8 to 4.]

A Mexican was also arrested this week for shipping quail

from Coalinga to San Francisco. Thursday be pleaded
guiltv to the charge and was fined by the justice of the peace
at Huron. [4 to S ]

During the pist few weeks the young man has been utiliz-

ing bis experlness with the gun in killing quail for the Sao
Francisco markets. He has shipped from Coalinga during
ibe season nearly 2000 quail and received good returns for

the time, powder and shot spent by him. The quail in the
foothills near Coalinga may be found in great numbers and
are especially prized for table use.

ROD-

Cominff Events.

Dec. 7.—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Hasting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Defective Cartridges.

Considerable complaint in regard to faulty cartridges is

heard from time to time, and the powder manufacturers and

fixed ammunition dealers come in for a large share of criti-

cism and some little abuse by disappointed hunters. An arti-

cle which lately appeared in an English periodical, The
Country Gentleman, and which was taken bp and favorably

commented on by the Shooting Times, may be of more than

passing interest to our readers, by a perusal of the following,

it is possible that some of the ills hunters Buffer from may
be, in a measure accounted for.

"The cap of the cartridge case is a very small matter, but

it is now becoming recognized that with nitro-powders it is

a matter of the highest importance in a cartridge. It has

not received the attention it deserves, owing to its small

pecuniary value. Caps are made by the million no doubt

but each cap is filled with fulminate by a young girl. She

receives a certain quantity of fulminate with which she is

bound to fill a hundred caps, that being the only check upon

her work and waste of material. Paid by what she does, she

is quick at her work, for it pays her to be so, but that very

quickness accounts for mistakes, particularly where mistakes

io putting in loo much fulminate have to be remedied in the

remainiog caps of each hundred by putting in too little, the

fulminate having to be eked out so as to fill the hundred caps.

It is here that the cause will be found of much of the abuse

that has recently showered upon the heads of the powde r

manufacturers by the random correspondents of a weekly

contemporary of some importance. The powder manufac-

turer, the gunmaker, and the gunmaker's careful and exper-

ienced loader; are all at the mercy of the little girl in the

cap-maker's factory! Furthermore, the gunner himself,

however careful, however Bkilful, has his sport dependent on
that little bundle of femininity, working her soul out for some
ten or fifteen shillings a week in the elnms ! That is really

the true position of the ammunition question now being agi-

tated by our contemporary to the disadvantage of every man-
ufacturer of nitre powder. Realizing it, one can also realize

the ignorance of many of the anonymous correspondents who
are now throwing stones so recklessly at the makers of the
explosives, and can also estimate the folly of encouraging
ignorant assailants to air their complaints in print, to the
detriment of people who are in nowise to blame. The powders
are all right, every one of them; it is in loadiog them
into cases with faulty caps that mistakes are made. The un-
fortunate part of the matter is that after a cartridge is fired,

there is no evidence left as to w^at its cap contained. There
may be, perhaps, fivn faulty caps in the hundred cartridges,

and there are usually three or four of them discharged in-

eflectively before the Bhooter thinks of putting the remainder
aside for investigation. Probably examination finds noth-
ing wrong with the powder or with ibe remaining caps or
cases. Thev are usually found right to all appearances.even
though the fulminate in one or two may be under the proper
quantity. We have a great deal yet to learn in cap-making,
is great importance will h^ve to be recognized. The manu-
facture will have to be organized in a more careful manner
than now obtains, even with tbe best firms of ammunition
manufacturers. I'ntil that occurs, we presume we will have
to suffer the infliction of the views of uninformed writers of
erroneous attacks do the wrong people in the columns of our
»^akly contemporary —unless, indeed.it sees cause, at the
eleventh hour, to change its mistaken tactics.'

'

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as of

the condition of the streams they have visited and the billing lure,

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
Interest to anglers. •

Trout Fishing in New Zealand.

The "Angler's Guide" for 1S97,which has just been issued

by Mr. W. S. Tiedale, Lambton-Quay, Wellington, N Z.,

contains much valuable and interesting information regard-

ing fishing in the North Island, and some of the statistics

published give an idea of the extent to which the disciples

of the gentle art are catered for. For instance, last year in

the MaBterion ponds, in the Province of Wellington, no

fewer than two million ova were put down to hatch, the dif-

ferent variety of fish represented being brown trout, rainbow

trout, Loch Leven, fontinalis, and, Scotch brown trout.

Much interesting information is given by Mr. Tisdall re-

garding the systematic attempt, aided by the Government, to

Btock the great Taupo and Waigare lakes in the centre of the

North Island, and on other matters of general interest. Lake

Eotorua and Rotoiti, it is Btated, are already fairly well

stocked. Offing, however, to the high falls on the outlets of

these North Island lakes the trout will be unable to migrate

to and from the sea as they do in the southern lakes. The
development of these trout will, consequently, be those of

purely fresh water varieties, and be interesting as such.

Hitherto the attempts made to acclimatise the

American brook char [Salvelinus Fontinalis) have proved

very disappointing, but they are now firmly established (un-

mixed with any other breed) in tbe Tahunaatara, a fine

stream about sixteen miles from Kotorua on tbe Taupo road.

Regarding the rainbow trout,the "Guide" says : it fights like

a salmon, and is a demon for smashing tackle in heavy
water. The best sport in the colony with these fish can be
had from Okoroire or Tirao, in the Waihou and Waimaka-
riri Streams, running down ihe valley of the Upper Thames.
Large grilse Hies are the best lure. These fish are such hold
risers that it seems a pity to use a minnow with them, though
uudnubtedly the spinning baits take a larger run of fish. It

is hard, however, to beat the sport a three-pound rainbow
trout will give on the fly. Rainbow trout are being intro-

duced into many rivers, and can be caught in the Makuri
stream in tbe Forty Mile Bush, which is now a grand fishing

district. The streams rising in Mount Egmont, in the
Taranaki district, and the Patea river are affording splendid

sport, and can be readily reached from Stratford, and the

Ngatorons streams from In°lewooo\ The Patea and Wain-
gongoro rivers are both very full of fine trout higher up. On
the Hawk's Bay side almost all the suitable streams inland,

more especially the tributaries of the Upper Manawatu, afford

good baskets, and on the Napier- Taupo road good fishing can
be had in the Waipanga Btream at Tarawera and the Taha-
raa stream near Rangitaiki. At Kuri-Paponga, on the In-

land Patea road, there is good fishing. Fine trout are turn-

ing up in considerable numbers in the Waikaretaheke river

in Northern Nairoa,and at Waipawa and Waipukurau fairly

good minnow fishing can be had. Coming nearer home,
trout are becoming fairly numerous in most of tbe streams in

the Horowhenua county, and last season excellent sport wsb
obtained in the Waikanae river, and of course tbe Wairarapa
rivers are splendidly stocked. Another feature worth men-
tion ii the marked increase in the number of fine migratory
trout, very much akin to a species of salmon in their looks,

that frequent our coasts and run to a large size. As time
goes on the annual migration of these powerful fish up our
rivers give fine sport. On the whole the prospects for

the coming season are rosy for anglers, more especially those

who can afford the time for a trip to the backwoods.
Following such general information as the foregoing,

comes detailed information regarding the various North
Island rivers, memoranda about fishing, and an article on
red deer. There is an illustration of a magnificent head of a
red deer shot by Mr. T. E. Donne on the Maungaraki ranges.

It is interesting to note that in the Wairarapa district, es-

pecially those parts which tbe deer frequent, the land is gen-
erally ot limestone formation, and to that fact is attributed

in a great measure the rapid and large growth of horn which
occurs. The bead in the illustration has eighteen points

and the antlers are two feet seven and one-half inches in

length.

A Manual of Fish Culture.

A recent publication prepared under the direction of John

J. Brice, of the United States Commission of Fish and Fish-

eries, is a compendium of great value and gives a comprehen-

sive description of fish culture at the present time in the

United Stales. Many extracts from the U. S. Commission

report for 1897 are contained in the Manual, which is based

on the report of the U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisher-

ies, with a Chapter on the Cultivation of Oysters and Frogs.

The contents are ai follows :

The salmon of the Pacific Coast; the Atlantic and Land-

locked Bnlmon; The Rainbow Trout; The Whitefish; The
Shad; The Black Basses, Crappies and Rock Bass; Miscella-

neous Fresh water Fishes, Minor Trouts and the Grayling,
Lake Herring and Other Whitefish, Muscalonge, Yellow
Perch, Striped Bass and White Perch, Alewives, or River
Herring, Smelt, Golden Ide, Sturgeons, The Cod, The Com-
mon Mackerel, The Flatfish, or Winter Flounder; Miscella-

I

neous Salt Water Fishes, Tautog, Spanish Mackerel, Had-
dock, Pollock and other Gadidae ; Cunner. Scup, Sea Bass,

Squeeteagues, Sbe<?pshead, Sea Herring, Sand-dab and Four-
spotted Flounder, The American Lobster, The Transporta-
tion of Fish and Fish-eggs, Spawning Seasons of Fishes Pro-

pagated, Character of Fish Eggs, Period of Incubation, etc.,

Notes on the Edible Frogs of the United States and Their
Artificial Propagation, Oysters and Methods of OyBter Cul-
ture, Notes on Ciam Culture.

The work contains one hundred and sixteen illustrations.

Johnny Orapaucl Anglettes.

Parisians were greatly interested in a fishing competition

within the boundaries of that city recently. This is only

the second time that such a thing has been seen here, and i t

was inaugurated by Frenchmen who have visited Eogland.

The enthusiastic piscators, to the number of about 300, as-

sembled in the Place de la Concord, and after receiving their

numbers proceeded to the Seine, between the tower Eiffel and
the Trocadero, where at a bugle signal lines were dropped
into the water, the banks were throDged by crowds of inter-

ested citizens, and loud cheers were raised when Mr. Gugoev
won the first prize for the first fish caught. It was only
about one ounce in weight. M. Merry won a prize for the

greatest number caught, with a total of twenty-four, and M.
Hurel a prize fur weight, with 750 grammes. The police

had to intervene at one moment because one fisherman vio-

lently assaulted another. It appears that the lalter's straw

hat blew on the former's float at the moment when he had a

a bite.

The Fly-Casters.

The regular meeting of the San Francisco Fly-Casting

Club was held last Tuesday evening at the rooms of the

Board of Fish Commissioners, Flood Building. There was a

fairly large attendance of members. After some preliminary

routine bu -loess bad been disposed of, and the election of
Mr. A. J. Cartwiight as an active member of the Club, the
members present were treated to an instructive and most
pleasant evening's entertainment by Mr. Theodore S. Solo-
mons, who delivered a lecture, the subject being "The Source
of Ihe Tuolumne River." The stereopticon views, about one
hundred of them, shown in illustration of the speaker's
theme, were a magnificent series of pictures and added a keen
zeBt to the thorough enjoyment afforded bv the subject in-

troduced so graphically and pertinently by Mr. Solomons. A
more general attendance on the part of members was de-

served, for this, the first of the series of winter evening en-
tertainments on the program.

Otto Braunsdorf was at Point Reyes on Sunday last trying

to get a few of the steelhead in the (<
big rock" pool, his suc-

cess was fairly good until he ran out of bait, one of those
untoward accidents of sport that, at times, the utmost care
cannot avert. "Sugar House" was in a temporarv predica-
ment, but trying to avail himself of a privilege that all true
sportsmen will give or take, he requested a fellow fisherman

(?), who was plentifully supplied, to help him out with a
little bait, but the "fishing hog" gave him the glassy eye-
May his rod be made of glass from this time on.

Jas. A. Pariser, that genial add well-known master spirit

of the composing room, is equally at home on the stream
with a light Leonard rod and cast of killing dies, or on any
of the bay fishing grounds. He spent last Sunday, with a

friend, fishing for flounders in the Oakland estuary. The
catch was a large one; the fish over in that wster being in

most excellent condition at present.

At the "break" on the lower end of Sherman Island, just

below the Black Jack's grounds, some fine striped bass are
being caught. "Hard mouths" are the bait in this water.
There is a plenty of good sized fish at this place and anglers
can get a strike full and frequent.

••-

Ellis Robinson caught three fish with a spoon in the Eel
river, the combined weight reaching ninety-five pounds. Old
man Pollard caught eleven big salmon in one day in tbe
same waters.

Grilse are being caught io fairly large numbers at present
from the Powell and Lomard street wharves and also from
the Fillmore street sea-wall. They are not of very large

Bize.

Tbe "big rock,' pool at Point Reys has afforded some little

sport with steelhead during the past week. The fish are
plentiful and are from ten to sixteen inches in length.

Some large catches of very fine sea trout and capazoni were
made respectively at Point Cavallo, Devil's Point and Point
Bonita last Sunday.

Wednesday, December 1st, the trout season will close.

Rods, reels and creels will go into winter quarters.

H. Battu caught thirteen fine trout last Sunday in Sonom
creek just above the Schellville Club House.

The fishing on Eel river is reported to be first class in the

vicinity of Fortuna.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH BHOWS.

Jan. 26-29, 1S9S—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench
show Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24. 1893—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bak-

ersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.
Nov. 25-27-2$.—Ingleslde Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday and Sunday. _

Yorkshire Terriers.

Mr. E. Attridge of 2005 Leavenworth Btreet, had a brisk

demand and quick sale for several litters of Yorkshire ter-

riers whelped within the last six months. The first litter

(Jerry-Nellie) whelped May 20tb, went as follows: Septem-
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ber 3rd, Miss G. Arnold, San Francisco, one bitch puppy;
September 21st Mr. J. Feeney. one bitcb puppy; Octobei

15th Mr. Chas. Murray, one bitch puppy; October 22d. Mr.
J. Thompson of Solano, one dog pup. To Mr. T. J. Gil-

bert one male pup, whelped May 30th (Shamrock-Puss.)
Four bitch pops whelped June 19, ch Joker-Chippie, were
sold August 15 and September 15.

Doers Poisoned.

The dog poisoner is seemingly at work in a systematic

and persistent manner in this city. The locality at present

under the particular ban of this useless member of a long

suffering community is on Post between Jones and Leaven-

worth streets. Several animals have been poisoned in that

vicinity recently, two have died and the others have re-

covered from the eflects of poison administered, owing to

immediate and effective medical treatment adopted by the

owners. So methodical and regular has this particular mis.

creant been in the contemptible practice that interested par-

ties have constituted themselves a ways and means commit-
tee for detection, exposure and prosecution and it is morally

certain that we may have the supreme pleasure in our next

issue of noting the arrest and conviction of the guilty misde-
meanant. ^

Curran and the Mastiff.

Barrington, in hi3 "Sketches," tells an anecdote of the

famous Irish orator Curran regardiag,an adventure between

him and a mastiff, when he was a boy. He had heard some-

body say that any person throwing the skirt of his coat over

his head, stooping low, holding out his arms and creeping

along backwards, might frighten the fiercest dog, and put

him to flight. He accordingly made an attempt on a miller's

dog in the neighborhood, who would never let the boys rob

the orchard, but found to his sorrow that he had a dog to

deal with which did not care which end of the boy went
foremost, so that he cool! get a bite of it. "I pursued the

instructions," says Curran, "and as I had no eyes save those

in front, fancied the mastiff in full retreat; bit I was coo

foundedly mistaken, for at the very moment I thought my-
self victorious, the enetnv attacked my rear, and having got

a reasonable mouthtul of it, was fully prepared to take an-

other before I was rescued."

DOINGS IN DOSDOM.

The regular meeting of the Pacific Advisory Board will be
held on Tuesday, Dae. 7th, at the Occidental Hotel.

George Watson has been presented,by Simmons and Dona-
hoe, with the fawn and white greyhound bitch, Mountain
Lassie.

0. W. Turney presented to Capt. J. E. Brown of the

Poiot Bonita Light House the St. Bernard dog recently pur-

chased by him from Chas. Dresser.

While Albert Spear, of Christiana Hundred, Dilag:>a, with
a wallet containing $200 in his pocket, was on his way home
recently, says the ''Philadelphia Record," he passed a num-
ber of trampj in the West Yard, who became threatening.

He was accompanied by his dog, an intelligent collie.

Quickly taking the wallet from his pocket, Spear placed it

in the canine's mouth and said: "Take that home quick."

The dog started down the road at a rapid rate, and a tramp
who saw the wallet in its mouth started in pursuit. The
collie rapidly outstripped its pursuer and Mr. Spear also es-

caped. When he reached his residence he found the dog
lying in the woodshed, with the wallet tightly held between
his forepaws.

Mr. H. A. Wegener has a very promising black cccker
spaniel dog pup (Woodland Duke—Peg Woffington). Sev-
eral flittering offers have already been made for him, but
Wegener is inclined to think he is good enough to keep.

Charleston, S. C.
Dear Sir—For some time past I have used Glover's Dog

Remedies, and can cheerfully state that they have proved all

they are recommended to be. I have used the Distemper
Cure, Mange Cure, Eye Lotion and Vermifuge, and know of
no other better medicines for the treatment of dog diseases.

Andrew 8imonds Jr., Vice-Pres. First Nat. Bank.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.
Humoildt Kennel's R. C St. Barnard bitch Liura Alton

to F. W. Worthiogton's King Frisco, 33,226, October 20,
1897.

Mrs. H. McCracken'e (San Francisco) pointer bitch Juno
HJ(Duke of Vernon—Ch. Sally Brass) to Herbert Spencer's
pointer Buck H (Glenbeigh—Jill) on November 19th, 20th.

D. Shannon's greyhouod bitch Stoaloa (Boomerang

—

Boenretiro) to Bartels and Risseter's imp. Firm Friend
(Needbam— Loyal Maid), November 16th.

SALES.
Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) has sold a R. C. St. Bern-

ard dog by Lord Haulpa 21,342—Lidy Chmtabel 40,475, to

O. W. Turney, 702 Lombard street, San Fransisco.
Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) ha9 sold a Spitz dog to H-

Di'ge3, San Francisco.
J. G. Mas3ie has sold the imported grey hoand dog Haghie

(Sir Sankie—Miss Crookshanks) to L. F. Birtels of Denver.
WHELPS.

Dr. W. F. McNutt'a (San Francisco) Scotch stag-hound
bitch Thora HE. whelped, November 13:h, 9—3 dogs to Sam
Lewis' stag hound, Whiskers.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Touroaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY ! LIGHT RECOIL!

I

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BV THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneorae Street, San Francisco, Oal,

mr For sale by ail dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods,

££M«&
AMMUNITION

W. TV. GKKKNER
FAKKEK

SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
imperial Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS SQ*€-> GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^^^^^ Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Do yon keep
CHICKENS?

Send for free pamphlet
on feeding, treatment,
etc., and catalogue of
foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT lit
.EDONapiurr s.»te«t 239 E. 66th St., New York.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH,
1330 Valencia St., S. F.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UIPU GDinr n II U Eoglisb make, donble-nar-
niUtl MIAUL DUN relied, hammerless, auto-
matic ejector, 12-ifauge.
on or address, CHAS.
Market street.

CHIT CVICT Made to order for bay shore- work
rlBL OMIT costi30. For sale, fiO. Oak ribs

and ends, In good condition; oars, narlocks, chains,
etc. Apply to or address P. B. BEKEART, 159 New
Montgomery Street, S. F.

UflUTCn A mounted specimen of the little black
HANICU ran. Address this office.

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the We t. The

eat publication ol its class In the United Slates. Ably

dited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Bean

lully illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, fl.20 per year. Sample copy fur

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago III.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

.ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoeoughbked Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs
For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE ROYAI-TOPST)

Bred by William SbaefFer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

O. STUTZ, Jr.,

52-56 "Washington Market,
Washington St., bet, Montgomeryand Sansome, S. F.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££££
tREGLOV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young B, C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1S95; gold medal for best pnp sired
by Beglov: height, 32^ inches; weight, 160 poands;
grand bead; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHTXGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave„ S. F.

HosDital for Does anfl Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,

(One block west of Valencia St.)

SAN FRANCISCO.

FE ES-—Hospital fees for Does, 75 cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses, SI per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, Si.

Visits to any part of the city, 81.50,

A. E. BUZAKD, SI. R. C. V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—11 a. m. to 2 p. M.

Competent man in charge day and night

I

il^jw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Ho W7 to IfeecS.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovek, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Fifteenth Annual Trials

OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUST AT

BAKERSFIELD
Co: mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups ia Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER. President.
J. M. KILGARIF. Secretary, Pacific Mutual Building

.

San Francisco.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing apd Hpptlhg In Ollfornl.

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stoct

Breading.

THE BOUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GB0TJNI)8 ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery ac
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Geneeal Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. B* AN. tiro- Pan. Ast

FETCH AND CARRY
Every DTJCK HTJNTER should have a copy or It.

A treatise on retrieving by B. waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price
81. SO. poetpald Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN "31 Bnah Street, Sad Francisco.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac MrLKiiAN, edited by
Cha-. Babeek Bradford.

A beantiiul hook ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tellsot thebaunis
of fbr, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, uurist
taxidermist, naturalist aud hoo

lover.
Price 1 1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address.

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BKADbuKD
publisher, 487 Broadway, N ew York.
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A LtcESSE ni issoed Wedeedar to Rufas

Xarraez to marry Mamie Murphy. Bufos is

a clever jockey and a brother of Joe ?>ar-

The great race mare Cbarmion, perfect in

everv, way is lo be sold at the Keis sale next

Monday night at the Occidental Horse Ex-

change.

Db. Evajjs of Modesto purchased the

handsome mare Dictesse by Dictatus, 2:21.

(trial 2:12) out of Orphan Girl by Del Sen;

second dam by Hock Hocking.
*

The Arkansas Jockey Club has been re-

oreaniied. Joseph E. Martin of St. Louis has

been elected secretary and manager. "Um-
brella" McGuigan is no longer a director ,of

the association.

Moris-el, the sweetest two-year-old in

California who won Wednesday, is to be sold

next Monday evening at the Occidental Horse

Exchange; so will his dam Sunlit, one of the

beet broodmares in America, a perfect gold

mine to own.

Johbny 0'Neh.l, the well-known book-

maker, partner of Frank Eckert, is said to

have lost $20,000 in his pool-rooms venture in

Chicago witbin the past ten days, and will

likely shut up shop and come to San Fran-

cisco at an early date.

AH English writer states that the cost of

maintaining English racecourses and training

and breeding establishments, is not less than

$4,000,000,000 per year. This is exclusive of

over $1,500,000 a year, which is paid in added

money by the clubs in stakes for winning

horses.

A match at half a mile has been made be-

tween Tea Rose II and Leora.the gray Oregon
whirlwind. Tea Rose is to carry 95

pounds, Leora 105 or 110, at the owner's

option. The race is to come off this after-

noon if the track is fast. The association

hangs up $100 for the race, which should be

a wonderfully good and fast one.

Morisel made the thirteenth Morello two-

yearold to win this season. She is the fourth

ofSnnlit'6 fosls to prove victorious on the

turf. Both Morinel and Sunlit will be dis-

posed of by auction next Monday night at the

Occidental Horse Exchange. Sunlit has a

Morello colt at her Bide and is safe in foal to

the great MuBket horse, Artillery.

The New York Spirit of the Times
acknowledges the importance of California as

a winter racing point by giviDg Henry Fors-

sland, theii San Francisco correspondent, six

columns of space in the lsst issue. The mat-

ter was exceeding interesting even to those

on the ground, and would prove especially at-

tractive to one that had never visited the

Golden State and consequently knew naught

cf the scale of magnificence on which racing

is carried on in the land by the sunset sea.

Breeders' Directory.

VKRBA BUKV\ JhRMKY8-The best A J. C.C.
registered prize herd 1b owned by HENRY PIERCE.
Man Fraocuco. Animals tor sale.

Wanted

!

PAIR OF PURE WHITE HORSES.
Those turned white from old age NOT WANTED

Will buy Aur\v mid chance mating. If extra hand-
some Must t>c ball, rangy, good stepper*, with flue
tan- and manes. Nol lea than I0&0 lbs, in weight,
aud 16 hands, 2 inches in height, or more. Address

Box A. B.. BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Absorbine
REMOVES

Capped Hock,
Thoroughpin,
Wind-Puffs
mill all Soft Bunches
without Removing the

hair or throwing the

horse out of work. S2
per bottle, delivered.

youno, p. D. F.,
So. 34 Amherst St. N" "iirlh-1,1. Mans.

Seii'l :.". f'.-iit- lor Sample Bottln.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS •

SNORTING PRINTINf»
I FJO ni ei

ol all description'. u j|0 ul3)f ut.

OPSE PEDIGP S
• •PECIJk-

SAN FRANCISCO

'n

%
v

^B

" It's no use; I've tried dozens of places and it's simply impossible

to get good tobacco for five cents."
" Good cigars, yon mean. If you'd invest your nickel in Piper

Heidsieck you'd get the best piece of tobacco you ever put between
your teeth."

Judges of good tobacco everywhere are unanimous in

their praise of

PIPER HEIDSIECK
PLUG

TOBACCO
(CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR)

It is not only the best chewing tobacco on the market,

but since the recent increase in size (making the new plug
nearly half as large again as the old) it is positively the

biggest piece of good tobacco ever sold for five cents.

BEWA RE! FRAUD!
These are the kind of Xails that some of the Jobbers and Dealers are Substituting

for PUTNAM under 64 different names.

The following cuts were made from photographs of nails made by the COLD-ROT-LING, PUNCHING and
SHEARING process, and taken from horses' feet in different parts of the United States, show

how valuable animals have been RUINED from the nse ot such Nails

.

From a horse's foot, Cincinnati, Ohio. From a horse's foot, Portland, Maine.

WANTED.
Partner with Three Hundred Dollars

to pay fnrri half-interest in two trotters, and money
to pay expi iim- of feeding, and so forth. I will do
training, One has shown a tnn-mlnute gait,
tbe othc a 8:16 RM |t. For further particulars,BOX 1802, San Pedro, Cal.

To Lease.

Several promising thoroughbreds, two and Ibree-

year-olds, to responsible person. For further par

'iculare, address "L. C. F,'»tn.8 office.

VETERINARY.

X>i*.Wm. F. S3SAXX
M.B.C.V.e., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
li ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society: Uraduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Siock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of Sao Francisco; Professor of Eqalne Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, ill" Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster
Su. San. Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OPFICB AND STABLB."

605 Golden Gate Avenae.

8an Francisco.

office hours:

7ito 8i.m, and 4 to 5 p. m
Tklsphos-e 3651.

DR. G. W. STIMPS0N.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

cURDERY AND LAMENESS k SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

69S 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAL.
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR C. MASOEKO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

tNFIRMART AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 467

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIAED and CONVERTED.

Lincl up to run perfeet when strapped to
horse.

OTJR SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KEIfNET, Rikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEER"*-

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAN FHANCI CO.

Horses, Bugales, Carts, WaeoDs and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded to
lfi.00 per month, including shoeing. Over loO stalls

Fioe, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis
sions on sales very reasonable.

TELKrrroifb Main SI 79

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent tur the Following Publications on

Tla.© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmoni,

Price, Postpaid. £3. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the lustructlons cu turned in ibis
volume even a novice can manage b kennel, breed and
exhibit dugs as scientifically as a veteran at the bust
ness. It contains 3*H ppg«-s, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 •*xquinlie hal'-tonen of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securlnc a new yearly *ub-
Hcrlpifona lo the ..iLM-.iiKtt A\ kPOKim-
\I \.\" r*'-i each) aud forwarding the .-n-h to
thin office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast,

E. P. HEALD, President, S. HALEi
tm rilillil for Oircnlart.
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Otm NEXT GREAT UttT
is

ON MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 29, 1897.
Fifteen Ytarlings, bred at RANCHO DEL SIERRAS by THEODORE WINTERS.

-SIRED BY

EL RIO REY, the Undefeated Race Horse, and Sire of Mandolina, Caliente, Uncle Giles and Scarborough, California

Derby Winner, Belle Boyd, &c, and

JOE HOOKER, sire of Yo Tambien, C. H. Todd, Sorrento, Tormentor, Bonanza, Don Jose, Joe Courtney, Dolly
McCone, Pocatello, and scores of Other Celebrities. The last of his get. •

A SISTER TO SCARBOROUGH, winner of the $5,000 California Derby of 1897.

A BROTHER TO B&LLE BOYD, winner of sixteen races.

YEARLINGS BY EL RIO REY, from Rose Hickman and Nellie Post, sisters to Don Jose and Ed Corrigan

A YOUNGSTER BY EL RIO REY, from Blizzard, half-sister to the Great Gotham, winner of over

$25,000.

IJgf" REMEMBER, Theodore Winters bred Yo Tambien, Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar, El Rio Rey, Rey del Reys,
Don Jose, Jim Renwick, Sorrento, C. H. Todd, and a Larger Number of Turf Celebrities than any man'in
the world.

Also on MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 29,1897,
Fifteen Heafl of TliorofliireJs, Yearlings, Tio-Year-Olfls, T&ree-Year-Olfls and Beafflly-BreJ Brooflmares

Consigned by JOHN O. REIS, Alamo, Cal.
INCLUDING

CHARMION, the Beautiful and Famous Race Mare by Tyrant—Unit. Winner of $18,405.

SUNLIT, by Monday, dam of Don Carillo and El Rayo. In foal to imp. Artillery, by Musket.

OLIVIA, a winner, by Gano—Dollie L. Stinted to Jim Brown.

VIOLA, dam of Melody, by Hirnyar, sire of Domino. In foal to imp. True Briton.

STEPHANOTIS, by Shannon—Lizzie Whips. Stinted to Eppinger, by Morello.

MORINEL, b f, 2, by Morello—Sunlit,
HERTHA, ch f, 2, by imj,. Islington—Ernestine.

HALSEY, b c, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Elsie S.

YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Viola.
YEARLING BAY COLT, by Morello—Orinda.

IPOMEA, 3, by imp. Martenhurst—Moonflower. In foal to imp. True Briton.

YEARLING BAY FILLY, by Morello—Kosciulottia, and

Others Just as Trt7"ell Bred!

TWENTY GRAND THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS

!

FROM THE

ONEONTA STUD FARM, PASADENA, CAL.
PROPERTY OFThe EJstette of tlio Late JSl^JIESOHNT C3r- iEi-T^T^D,

On MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 6th, 1897
THE STALLIONS REPRESENTED IN THIS SALE ARE:

TENNY, the Famous Racer That Won Over $91,000.

IMP. DUNCOMBE, the Irish Horse Who Ran a Mile in 1:37 1-5.

EMPEROR OF NORFOLK, ex-Champion Race Horse of America.

VERANO, a Stake-Winning Son of Grinstead.

IMP. GOLDEN GARTER, the Great son of Bend Or.

IMP. KI- MET, son of Derby and St. Leger winner Melton.

IMP. WATERCRESS:, One of the Best Racers of His Day in England.

DaRRLWELL, by imp. Darebin—Ventura, by Virgil.

AMONG THE MARES WITH FOALS IN THIS SALE ARE:
Alesia, by imp. Darebin; imp. Brierfoot, by Surefoot; Crisalba, by imp. Sir Modred; Detris, by imp. Darebin; Elec-

tric Light, dam of Midlo and Midlight, by imp. Darebin; imp. Eye Sweet, by Galopin; Everglade, by Iroquois; imp. Fun
by Fiddler; Hymn of Praise, dam of Hallelujah, by Hyder Ali; Imp. Merrimac, by Goldsbrough; Orange Leaf, dam of Fig

Leaf, by imp. Kingston; Miss Pickwick, by imp. Mr. Pickwick; Potrero, by Hyder Ali; Royal Purple, sister to Ludwig, by
imp. Darebin; Saline, by imp. Darebin; Scarlet Letter, by imp. Kingston; imp. Spinning Time, dam of Spunwell, by Merry

Go Round; The Truant, by imp. Sir Modred, and imp. Victress, dam of Victress, by Goldsbrough.

Address Communications to WM. G. LAYNG & CO. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.
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HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

Always I alrcnize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for Their Money

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OT

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Wither tog are to campaifm your horses on the circuit or not. yon will save money and be thoroughlyw J

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205BMason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices LowerThan Ever and Quality Has Urn Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

- « PASTURAGE" -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIO0H,;Contra Oostra Co., California

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CARE taken ol HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST 01 PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES" APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

T^E!

Daily Breefler anil Sportsman

Th- most experienced Tuif Writersin California

have been engaged to furnish

The Latest anil Mont Reliable News From

MCE TRACK, SADDLING PADDOCK

and BETTING RING

IT WILL CONTAIN-

THE OFFICIAL FORM CHAR',
A valuable forecast of each d*y'« mclne. and that

indispensable guide lu racegoers,

FORM AT A GLANCE
Price, o cents a copy

San Jose Race Trad

IBOTTLNG TRACK PICNIC ftEOUSI»S BC.VKISQ TEACK

Palace H otel Grill Room
ENURCED TO MEET THE EVER-INCREASING PATRONAGE.

CHARCES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HIGH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED IH

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST CRIU.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WOXDERFPL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cure*

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPSED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, Sail Francisco, Cal.
C. M. Moseman <& Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.; Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; VYm. Slack. Rochester, N.Y. ;G. g;

Ellis &Son. Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker i Nickser. 9 Conr t St
Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. ; M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AUCTION SALE
OF

TROTTING MARES, COLTS and FILLIES,
TO be sold at

I*xxl3lio Auction
Tuesday, November 30th, 1897,

AT 1 1 A. M. . AT

Race Track Grounds, Pleasanton

The stock will consist ot broodmares byAXTEVOLO. FALLIS. IXC*. BIYWOODand other high
bred stallions with four, three and two-year-olds and yearlings by the Great UlRKiT. 4:0* I -»: DuK
LOWKLL. a: 14 1-2: RtrRBBY, 2:13. and RKPLbl TOri and UKCORA10R (sons ot DIRECTOR
Bred and raised by MONROE SALISBUKY. Ksq.
Also. Bike and High-wheeled Sulkies, Skeleton. Buckboard and Farm WagOQS. Stage. Breaking, Road aod

Track Harness. Hobbles, Collars, Boots. Blankets and all other implements, tools * nd equipments upon the
Stock farm known as Pleasanton Stock t- arm.

03r" Catalogues are now ready.

KILLIP & GO., Live Stock Auctioneers II Montgomery Street, S. F.

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE.

San Jose, has been leased bj

C. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,

Wbo are putting the same in sui ahle condition foi
the a com modat ion ot picnics aod otber attiactlr>ne.
i be attention ol horsemen Is called to tbe tact that
hnih 'he trot lugnn-i running tracks will be kept in
firs -class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well < entllaie i. Tbe Sad Jnse Kace Track must

" ti become u popular resort tor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate char-.-esand first-class accommo-
da lions are appreciated. Address,

C. F. Bl'XCH. W-riculiiirai Park, San Joae. {

Every Stockman Should Use
;

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At CallfornfaMate
Fair 1892.

Every borse owner
who values his stock
shfuld constantly have
a supply of it on bar d.
It improves aod keeps
stock In the pink of con-
dition,

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocer ur dealers tor 1

1

NO KICKING EITHER BY HORSE or PURCHASER

PRIEST'S PERFECT POWER

CLIPPING AND GROOMING MACHINES
ARE THE ACCEPTED STANDARD

Used by thousands aod endorsed by every user. We are the pioneer makers of Hair-

Cutting Machines— been making 'em for 32 years. No other maker has our experience, our

facilities and our knowledge, and no other machine can approach ours in price, quality, dura-

bility and workmanship. It piys to buy the bast. Experience proves the best is "Priest's."

Cheap machines cut no ice with us—and but little hair on horses. Our motto is quality, ser-

vice and durability. New line of hand and power clippers for '98. Get our free catalogue

before buying

AMERICAN SHEARER MFG. CO., NASHUA, N. H., 0. S. A.

San Francisco Headquarters BAKER &, HAMILTON

N. USD GH'M»«lSu llACHIHB

Attachment for

PRIEST'S
^rooming Machines.
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NEXT MONDAY NIGHT'S SALE.

Yearlings by Imp. Duncombe, Imp. Golden

Garter, Imp. Watercress, Darriwell, Nomad,
Verano, Emperor of Norfolk, Pitz James

and Tenny to Pass Under the Ham-
mer at the Occidental Horse

Exchange, This City.

There have been some good-looking young thoroughbreds

sold here thia winter, bat the best-looking and best-bred

yearlings ever offered in California will be sold to the high-

est bidders next Monday night at the Occidental Horse Ex-

change. This is saying a good deal, isn't it? But wheo

yon see the baby racers and look over their pedigrees yon

will declare : " Well, the assertion was abaolntely correct."

The yearlings were bred at the Oneon^-

Stnd Farm, established by the late 8imeon G.

Reed, near Pasadena, Cal. Mr. Reed was s

multi-millionaire who loved a good horse. He

was one of the best jadges of eqnine conform-

ation in America and made a study of the

breeding problem. The results of that study

have been shown to great advantage, for every

coU or filly from Oneonla Farm that has ever

need the barrier has won. Four Duncombes started

in America, and every one has been returned a

winner. In England this season four by this

great horse won $5,700. His winners in Amer.

ica (ail two year-olds) were: Brier Hill (who

beat Cogmoosey and other cracks at a mile in

1:41 4). Spnnwell (a winner here tni at (he

East), Toto and Al Koran (both winners on the

same day at Oakland last week).

Imp. Duncombe, wto sired the largest number

of yearlings in the Oneonta Stud Farm's con-

signment, was one of the fastest horses thai evei

stepped upon a race track. He beat the best

horses in England and rare a mile over a lutj

course in 1:37 1-5. Only two horses in tarf his-

tory ever ran as fast in a race—the renowned

Bendigo and Brag—and as Duncombe is from

the same male line as the unbeaten St Simon,

St. Cerf, and Galopin in Eogland and the great

Billet (sire of Miss Woodford, Barnes, Elias

Lawrence and Volturno) in America, it is no'

to be wondered at that he is such a wenderfu

aire of gallopers. The third dam of Duncombe

Songstress, by Irish Birdcatcher, won the Oaks

of 1852, while her dam, Cyprian by Partisan -

won the Oiks in 1836. The pictures of several of Dancombe's

sons and daughters appear in this issue, and they look like

Derby-winners.

The Duncombe—Hymn of Praise colt is a gem, aod if a

fault is to be found with him we know not where to locate

it. O'.herB are with us in our fancy and pronounce him the

best looking colt ever offered at auction in this country.

Some like the black colt by imp. Watercress—Everglade
beter than the Hymn of Praise colt, aod certainly he is a

beautifulb-built, racy-appearing fellow, with steely-looking

legs that should carry him to the front in maDy a grand

race

The brown filly by imp. Dancombe from Eye Sweet, by

Galopin, is pronounced a superb individual, and she is, to

our minds, about the best bred filly io America. Her grand-

dam ia by the famous Springfield, sire of imp. Watercress,

Johnny Morgan, Carrick, &c, and the dam of the great

triple crown winner, Galtee More. From this filly's dam's

family came Alice Hawthorne (winner of Goodwood and

Doncaster cup3), Hauteur (winner 1,000 guineas),Thorman by

(winner of the Derby, &z), Oalston and Mav Bloom.

The Teony colt out of imp. Fuq (dam of Big Strive and

Playful) will elicit some lively bidding. This fellow comes

from the same family as did Pero Gomez (winner of St.

Leger) and Saanterer, (winner of several great cup races of

England), and Tenny is already a successful sire. One of his

colts (David Tenny) twice ran a mile in 1:40 this season

within two weeks.

The imp. Goldsn Garter—Mis3 Pickwick chestnut colt,

half-brother to the good El Moro, is a race horse sure, if

looks count for anything. His sire has more classic stake-

winners in his pedigree than any horse in the world, was a

grand race horse himself and a ha'f-brotber to Sainfoin, win-

ner of the Derby. The dam, Miss Pickwick, was by imp.

Mr. Pickwick, a son of Darby-winner Hermit and Tomato
i

winner of the 1,000 Guineas and Ascot stakes. 8omeone

will have to bid high to get this fellow.

The bay colt numbered 13 on the catalogue is an own

brother to Totj (a winner last week at Oakland), and a half-

brother to Fig Leaf, winner of seven races and $2,280 last

season. This colt's dam coms3 from the same family as

Bramble, Preakne33, Niagara and the great Bay Flower.

The Nomad colt out of Rayal Purple, a sister to the great

Ludwig, is a young giant, and ha3 not only a sturdy make-np,

but looks every inch a turf monarch. He will bring good money

The bay 0/ brown filly by imp.Golden Garter from Saline,

by imp. Darebin, ia bred to suit us, her sire coming from the

leading English sire Hue, her dam from the famous Dance

family that had for members Domino, Glidelia, Los Aogeles,

Lucky Dog, Reel and Lecompte.

Then there is a brown colt by Dancombe from Scarlet

Letter, of the famou3 Levity family, from which came Salva-

tor, Luke, Blackburn, The Bard, Loogstreet, Volturno

Leonatus and more turf kings and queens than any io

America.

Then there are others—a bay filly by Emperor of Norfolk

from The Truant, by imp. Sir Modred, and from the family

of Harry of the West, Fanny Cheatham, Miss Cody and Me-
mento—an 1 a grand-looking black colt by imp. Duncombe
—imp. Victress (dam of Victress) by Goldsbrough; second

dam by Victorious, *ho sired the dam of the great American
horse, Kingston '-

Had Mi lived these yonogsters would never have
been offered at auction, for it was that gentleman's ambition

to wia the Derby, Eagland's blue ribbon event, and they

would have been shipped to England with that object in

view. Certainly, with such great stallions and

mares, Mr. Reed might well expect to have a

Derby-winner come from his beautifal One-

ODta Farm, and we shall look to see the Bale of

next Monday night the blue ribbon one of the

season. Rezot.

Kentucky Derby, Clark Stake and
Oaks Entries.

Secretary Price has completed his compila-

tion of the entries to the Kentucky Derby,

Clark Stakes and Kentucky Oaks for 1899.

These are the famous annual fixed events of

Cnurehill Downs, the nominations to which

closed last month. The showiog made is a

=pleodid one, there being a total of 390 en-

tries. The Derby has 151. the Clark Stake8

136, and the Oaks 109. This is a phenomenal

list when it is considered that nearly all of

the yearling sales this season were held in

the East and at Chicago, and is a flattering

tribute not only to the popularity of the

Louisville Jockey Club, but to the excellent

condition of these stakes. Before Secretary

Price took charge and remodeled these stakes,

several years ago, the entry list to all three

of these stakes only numbered 160 Tb e

Derby alone for next year has more than that

while that for 1899 has nearly as many.

John E. Madden, the owner of the famous

Hamburg, is the largest nominator, having

entered fifteen in the Derby, fifteen in tb e

Clark, and two in the Oaki. John W. Schorr

tomes next with a total of twenty-seven in tbe

three stakes. Following is a list of the heaviest nominator?;

Derby. Clark. Oats. T.

J. E. Madden Io 15 2 32

Jobn W. Schorr 12 13 3 28

Bauer & Co - 6 6 7 19

W. F Schnlte 4 4 6 14

Geo. J. Long 5 6 3 14

W. S. Barnes _ 4 1 5 10

E. F. Simms .. 3 3 4 10

W, E. Applegate i Co 5 4 2 10

Scoggan Bkm 3 3 3 9

E. Corrigaa - _ 3 3 3 9

Caesar Yoang „ 3 3 3 9

Stanton & Tucker _ 3 3 2 8

Other prominent nominators are Fleischmann <& Son,

Baker & Gentry, Green B. Morris, T. W. Coulter, J. E.

Cushing. G. C.Bennett, Ed Brown (Brown Dick), H. B.

Durham, E S. Gardner & Son, T. C. McDowell, L. P. Tarl-

ton, Clay & Woodford, W. H. Laudeman,Woodford & Buck -
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oer, C. C. Marfit, E. E. Porter, W. & A. McGuigau, W. H.
McCorkle, J. M. Murpbv, Middletoo & Juogblulh, Hiode
A Baker, S. S. Browo, George H. Whitney, Holloway Bros.,

Jamee Whitieo, W. H. May A Son, C. H Gillock, J. C.

Cabo, Hv L. Martin, Charles Hughes, C. C. Railey, Viley &
Breckinridge, Mrs. Sallie McClelland, John M. Matheweoo,
J. \V. Guest, Clay Bros.. B. G. Thomas, C. D. Chenault, C.

I.. Applegate, P. J. Miles and many others.—Louieyille Cou-

rier-Journal.

Oakland Raoea

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26.

Fir>t race, tire furlongs, maiden two-year-olds, purse $300.

Toto (Clawson, 110), first, easily by two lengths ; Hertha

(Speocer, lie), second by two lengths ; Moringa (McNichols,

103), third, Kosa, Fallen Princess, Thisbe II., Morabella,

Sunshine, Bessie Lee and Iron Heels finished as named.

Time, 1:05.

Second race, six furlonirs, purse $300. Caliente (Clawson,

112), first, easily by one length ; K. Q. Ban (Jones, 104),

second by three lengths; Silver State (Morse, 101), third.

Monitor, Eiano, Alvero, Ricardo, Senator Mahoney, Charlie

Boots, Hazel D. and Last Chance finished as named. Time,
I:17|.

Third rice, six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $400. Fon-
sovaDoah (Pigeott, 113), first, easily by two lengths ; Morel-
lito Voider, 110), second by four lengths; Soscol (G. Wilson,

107), third. Lord Marmton, Sybaris and Marplot finished

as named. Time, 1:17.

Fourth race, ooe mile, purse $400. Fortunate (Morse, 101)
first, easily by a neck; Earl Cochran (Harrington, 105) sec-

ond by a nose; Coda (E. Jones, 105) third. Marcie A, Navy
Blue, Paul Pry and Alvin E finished as named. Time 1:47}.

Fifth race, five furlongs, maiden two-year-olds, purse $300
Al Koran (Clawson, 113) first, driving by a nose; Rebel Jack
(Piggolt, 113) second by a head; P. A. Finnigan (Morse, 113)
third. Novia, Roulette Wheel, Bodacia, Eroica and Notice
Me finished as named. Time, 1:04.

SATUBDAY, NOVEMBER 27.

First race, five and a half furlongs, purse $350. Lucky
Dog (Piggott. 132) first, all out by a neck; Castake (Device,
101) second by two lengths; Florimel (Kerin, 109) third.

Gold Bug, 8oscol, R. Q. Ban, Lucky 8tar, Distinction and
Greenleaf finished as named. Time, 1:10}.

8econd race, five furlongs, selling, purse $300. Free Lady
(E. Jones, 105) first, easily by two and a half lengths; Wa-
tomba (H. Brown, 103) second by a nose; Sir William (Pig-
eott, 105) third. Daily Racing Form, Bonnie lone, Miss
Remsen, Flacon, Colonial Dame, Magnus and Hermoso fin-

isned as named. Time, 1.03}.

Third race, one mile, Belling, purse $300. Palomacita
1 Clawson, 96) first, easily by five lengths; Dolore (McNich-
ols, 87) second by a nose; Terra Archer (G. Wilson, 105)
third. Our Climate, Heritage, Woodland Belle, Mollie R,
February, Jay Wheeler, Don Carillo, Billy McClosky and
Quantrell finished as named. Time, 1:42

Fourth race, seven furlongs, the Naglee Stakes, purse
$1,2' 0. Shasta Water (J. Woods, 94), first, driving by a
head; Col. Wheeler (O'Donnell, 99), second by a head;
Double Quick (Clawson, 100), third. Zantac"
coso finishod as named. Time, 1:29|,

Fifth race, sixth furlongs, two-year-old fillie

St. Calatine (Ames, 1121, first, easily by s

Tiger Lily (Piggott, 105), second by seven It

ioel (J. Woods, 105) third. Morana and Pun
named. Time, 1:15|.

Sixth race, one mile, selling, purse $300.
Donald, 102), first, easily by lengshs ; Day
107), second by one length ; Personne (X
third. Earl Cochrane, Argentina, Little Ch
rner and 8ong and Dance finished as named.

Ingleside Races.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29.

First race, six furlongs, purse $350. Mague
first, all out by a head ; Amelia Fonso (E. J

ond by six lengths; Saotuzz* (Mclntyre, 107

Dance, Miss Ruth, Jack Martin, Boreas ani

ishcd as named. Time, 1:17}.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling, purse
(Wileon, 105), first, driving by a nose; Zamt
105), second by 10 lengths ; Judge StouSer (H
third. Coupon 111., Lost Girl, Osric II., A
Jones and Fort Augustus finished as named.

Third race, one mile, two-year-olds, purse
vannah (Piggott, 108). first, driving by on
Morellito (Solder, 108). second driving by
Louis 4. Martin, 105), third. Lso Prietos,

Happy and Morabella finished as named. Ti
Fourth race, ooe sod one-sixteenth mile,

$400. 8ouffle ( Conley, 106), first, driving b
Light (Piggett, 107), second by a head ; Marq
son), third. Schiller and Navy Bloe finis

Time, 1:49}.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, purse $400. H<
110), first, driving by al ength ; Libertine

second by two lengths ; 'Trance (Snider, 108)
William and Royal Nan finished as named.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30.

First race, five furlongs Belling, two^year-olda, purse $350.
Prompto (H. Brown, 101) first easily by one and one-half
length"; Valencieune (Holmes, 98) second by two lengths-
Uncle True (G. WiUon, 106) third. Hermoso, Ygnacio',
Cima, Notice Me, Eddie Jones, San Carlos, Magoelooe, St.

Phillip aod Gleoower finished as named. Time, 1:02.

Second race, six furlongs, purse $400. San Marco (Shields,

117) first, easily by three lengths; Dr. 8harp (Piggott, 105)
second by three-quarters length; Mercutio(Conley,117) third.

Gold Bug. Castake, Flacon and Fanny 8. finished as named.
Time, 1:15.

Third race, five furloogs selling, twoyear-olds, purse $350.
Daily Racing Form (Gray, 106) first, cleverly by one and
one-half lengths; Free Lady (Piggott, 105) second by a head;
Catawba (Conley, 105) third. Highland Ball, Spunw'ell,Yule,
Aluminum and Watomba finished as named. Time, 1:013.

Fourth race, ooe and one eighth miles, BelliDg, puree $400.
Davligbt (Conlev, 110) first, driving by a head; Palomacita
(O'Donoell, 107) second by two lengths; Collins (Gray, 102)
third. Little t i

i| pie, Palomacita, Song and Dance, Coda,
Gov. Budd and 1 ra Archer finished as named. Time, 1:57.

Fifth race, seven furloogs, purse, $350. Chic (H. Brown,

99) first, easily by one-half length; Woodland Belle (H.

Martin, 107) second by two leogths; B. & W. (O'Donnell,

102) third. Coupon III, Mulberry, Marcia A, Don Carillo,

Florimel and Yama finished as named. Time, 1:29].

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1st.

First race, six furlongs, selling, purse $350. Mainstay

lH.. Martin, 114) first, all out by a length; Caliente (Thorpe,

114) second by two and a half lengths; Don Fulano (Conley,

114) third. Una Colorado, Cant Dance, Sen Morrill, Decis-

ion and R. Q. Ban finished as named. Time 1:155.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling, twoyear-olds, purse

$400. George Lee (Clawson, 105) first, driving by one
length; Marplot (H. Martin, 103) second by four leogths;

Morellito (Conley, 108) third. Watomba, Roxey Murphy,
Mistleton, Bonnie lone, Morano and Chas. Le Bel finished as

named. Time, 1:29}.

Third race, one mile handicap, purse $500. Sweet Faver-

dale (O'Donnell, 99) first easily by one length; 'Ostler Joe
(Piggott, 113) second by one-half length; Double Quick

I
Clawson, 105) third. Mamie 8cott, San Tuzza aod Thelma
finished as named. Time, 1:41]

.

Fourth race, one and one-half miles selling, over six hur-

dlei, purse $400. Capt. PierBal (Murphy, 124) first, easily

bv three quarters length; Our Climate (Owens, 137) second

by six lengths; Gov. Budd (Martin, 135) third. J. O. U,
The Bachelor, Mestor, Hyman, Malo Diablo, Gold Dust,

Monita and Viking (left) finished as named. Time, 2:47$.

Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles, The Presidio Stakes,

purse $1,000. Shasta Water (Clawson, 98) first, easily by
one and one-half lengths; Horatio (Piggott, 108) second by
three-quarters length; Parthemax (O'Donnell, 101) third.

PerBonne and Sly finished as named. Time, 1:56}.

Sixth race, one mile, three-year-olds, purse $350. Dolore
(£. Jones, 102) first, driving by one length; Hohenzollern
(Conley, 195) second by tnree and one-haif lengths; LoBt Girl

(Clawson, 102) third. Charlie Retf, Marcie A. and Veloz
finished as named. Time, 1:43}.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 2.

First race, five and a half furlongs, maiden two-year-olds,

purse $350. Novia (Thorpe, 107) first, easily by four

lengths; Defiant (Conley, 105) second by one and one-half

lengths; Morenga (G. Wilson, 107) third. Zapata, Twinkle,
Himera, The Dipper, Perugia, Flacon, Flushingtoo, Ping,
Fallen Princess, Brambella and Dr. Marks finished as named.
Time, 1:09}.

Second race, six furlongs selling, purse $350. MiEB Lynch
(H. Martin, 104) first, easily by one and one-half lengths;

Montgomery (Thorpe, 104) second by six lengths; Zamar II

(Conley, 104) third. Lone Princess, Moylan, Montallade,
Polish and Emma finished as named. Time, 1:14

Third race, one and one-eighth miles, purse $350. Imp.
Tripping (Clawson, 100) first, driving by a nose; Satsuma
(E. Jones, 112) second by six lengths; Judge Denny, (Pig-
gott, 107) third. Don Luis and Imp. Trance finished as

named. Time, 1:55.

Fourth race, one mile Belling, purse $400. McLight (Pig-
gott, 108) first, driving by a neck; SoDg and Dance (Clawson,
165) second by two lengths; Aquinas (J. Woods, 96) third.

Joe Terry, Imp. Devil's Dream and Wawona finished as

said that the person who bought Edna Rose would not take

her and that he could induce him to taste her providing that

I pay him ten dollars as his capping commission. "Not ooe
ceot,'' was my reply to this noted tout. So the reEult was,

this filly was resold the next day, and like all

cases of this kind wheo resold, a person cannot
expect, as a rule, one-half of the price she pre-

viously brought. So this filly was sold for eighty
paper dollars, and my expense on her,up to the time she was
sold, was $129, at this it cost me $49 for the privilege of get-

ting rid of this grand young mare. About four weeks ago I
received a letter from the gentleman who bought her saying
that he had given her but little track work, yet she had
shown him a quarter in 34 seconds, a half in 1:11, and that

for him to be induced to part with her would require a long
price. I have since learned that she worked lately a quarter
in 32} seconds and a half in 1:08. Such a showing, if true,

is marvelous, considering that her breaking commenced May
1st last, and at that time she was in a very weak condition.

It shows also that a man takes great chances in placing any
young animal at a sale without showing its merit and also

that sometimes the great long-shot the buyer is getting when
he buys at a public sale. Yours,

Samuel Gamble;

Breed to the Best.

be wouia see mat mere was no JoLah in that consignment
of stock. The pig afterwards was widely known as Micky-
tbe-Pig, and attracted a great deal of attention all along the
route and at the sale, on my arrival at Cleveland. After I
had been in that city about two weeks I satisfied mvself
there were no inducements for the Gamble family to locate
there, so I started in to break this filly and shape her for
that coming sale, and I never saw in my long experience in
the horse business any animal do so well, all around, as she
did. I knew that it was hardly expected to get one six-
teenth part of her value at the sale, as I could not show the
public the value I could see in her future. Just before the
sale I made a statement to Mr. Fasig and another gentleman
that this filly was the best animal in the Bix days' sale and
as I did not intend to remain in that city I must sacrifice her
by not getting the freight and expenses back for what she
would bring. I cannot now recall such a grand-looking, all-

around young mare ever taken out of this glorious, horse-
producing State as this fillv, Edna Rose, looked, as she was
led into the ring at Cleveland. She was knocked down,
after a hard struggle, by Mr. Fasig aod Auctioneer Bain at
$126. About an hour later a horse tout came to me and

If roadsters are what a breeder decides to raise he should

patronize the best roadster stallion that he can find, one, if

young and untried, whose ancesters on both sides were noted

roadsters, says the "Horse Breeder." If fast trotters are

desired breed to the best representative of that family which

produced fast trotters with the greatest uniformity. All

thingB being equal, it is always safest and best to select ani-

mals of the most perfect conformation, that have sufficient

size, are of a desirable color and are sound. Some animals,

however, are so much superior to others as (rotting sires that

the breeder can afford to overlook certain delects and in -

firmities.

Pilot Medium is an excellent illustration of this. A horse-

man one staled in the presence of the writer that he went to

examine the horse at one time with a view to breeding to

to him. If we remember correctly he found that the horse

had a spavin, and rejected him. He is probably sorry now

that he did not overlook that defect, for he is by far the most

successful sire of race winners that Happy Medium ever got.

A gentleman whose opportunities of knowing the facts

were sufficient to entitle his statement to implicit belief

lately informed us that Ethan Allen (2:25}) once suffered

from ringbone, and was operated upon by the late Dr. Wood,
father of Dr. R. C. Wood of Lowell, yet Ethao Allen was by
far the best son of Vermont Black Hawk, and Ethan's son,

Daniel Lambert, one of the best stock horses io the north in

his day.

Large, sound, haodsome, unblemished mares are,as a rule,

the most desirabie fur brood purposes. Still the dam of

mbletonian was a cripple, made so undoubtedly

;e upon the road. There were doubtlesB many
mares mated with Abdallah, yet his produce

pple, the Charles Kent Mare, proved of greater
!

world than the produce from all the other

which he was ever mated.
jrippled daughter of Seely's American Star, a

1 with one hip down and a spavin besides, was

Rysdyk's Hambletonian, the famous son of the

ailes Kent Mare, and the result waB Dexter

world's champion trotter in his day. The pro-

he breeding farms of the present day would not

»ift two such mares as the Charles Kent Mare
ere when they were put to breeding. That won-

edy pacer PocahontaB (2:17}) was so crippled

vhen young, that when lying down she could do;

e. This did not prevent her in after years from

te fastest pacer on earth, and the progenitor of

aet and valuable trotters and pacers.

oe cam nf Beuzetta (2:06J), Early Bird (2:10),

1, is now sixteen years old, and her dam was by a

d, yet she was recently sold for $2,000, and will

prove a good investment to the purchaser.

sis named above, though imperfect, possessed the

ilities necessary for extreme speed and successful

high a degree that they were much more vain-

est of the perfect ones that can be found. Had
) freely given by most writers to breed only to

;t animals been followed. Ethan Allen (2:25})

m sod the mares above mentioned excepting

d never have been tested. There would have

iyk's Hambletonian, no Dexter (2:17}), no Die-

tell (2:12; and the Pilot Boy (2:09}).

t judgment, natural horse sense to select them,

I many mares which most breeders of fashionable

t would not have on their farma, and would look

nrision, that at some future time will be known
)f faster performers than those for which theBe

s are anxions to secure for ewice as many thou-

arB as the other class will bring hundreds,

it follow that because animals name proved so

_ _., ujsouod or blemished mares are more likely to

produce valuable offspring than sound, unblemished ones. It

waB the valuable qualities which those marei and stallions

inherited and possessed that made their offspring great, in

spite of the infirmities of their ancestors. The animals io

which these valuable qualities are found in the highest de-

gree are the ones most likely to transmit them with uni-

formity. If the animals io which thev are found are sound

and smooth, so much the better, but if the qualities exist in

uusound or blemished animals it may not be wise to discard

them.
-»

The necessity for every member of the P. C. T. H. B.

Association attending the meeting next Monday ie apparent

to everyone who has aoy interest in the success of the light

harness horse of California. Important matters will be con-

sidered at that meeting. ^
Trainer James McCormick is fearful that Mt. Mc-

Gregor will never again face the barrier. He has a badly

bowed tendon. Caspar is also io a bad way with his aokles.

These were two of the fastest horses owoed by BurDS &
Waterhouse-

)
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Next M 01"1^' December 6th at 1 p. m.

Tl\ Ges.rv street, office of the Secretary, will be held the an-

nual meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting; Horse Breeders

Association. Notices were sent to the members that the

meetiDg would be held at 8 P. M., of that day, bat it was de-

cided by the directors, Wednesday last, that it would be

better to have the meeting in the afternoon.

It is of the greatest importance that there should be a full

attendance as it is beyond question that the coming season

will be a momentous year in Pacific Coast harness racing.

There is a prevailing feeling that the experiences of 1897

have a tendency to show that trotting and pacing contests

have lost their hold on the people of this Coast.

There was some ground for the belief inasmuch as at most

of the meetings where harness racing was not supplemented

by other attractions there were losses. The four meetings,

under the supervision of ,;The Breeders," were certainly an

indication that pecuniary losses were inevitable. The two

meetings held on the California Jockey Club track appear to

endorse the opinion that a harnesB-racing meeting cannot be

held in San Francisco, and at which purses that will attract

good horses are given, without a big; discrepancy between

the debit and credit side of the account. Were there noth-

ing to show save the figures that are set opposite profit and

loss, no other explanation than the numerals that typify

the receipts and expenditures, there would be no other

course than to acquiesce in tbe charge that "harness racing

has played out." But even the figures that express outgoes

in excess of incomes will present cues, which, if duly con-

sidered and acted upon, will be beneficial. A careful study

cf the secretary's accounts—and these are so well kept that a

neophyte in figures can understand them—will prove that

some expenses can be reduced without detriment, others,

perhaps, increased with advantage.

The problem presented, however, is: How Bhall the receipts

be augmented ? What can be done to secure a favorable

balance ?

Not from the owners, the burden already imposed on them

is a heavy one, as the figures will show. Some two-thirds of

the amounts paid in purses contributed by those who furnish

the entertainment. At the four meetings held by the Breed*

ers $28,300 paid in parse?, $18,687 received in entrance

money.
"DollaiB at the Gate," said C. J. Hamlin, when asked from

what Bource he expected to secure the ten and twenty-thous-

and dollar purses he hung up, and that reply covers the
ground. The value of the "privileges" depends on the at-

tendance, and every dollar taken for admission tickets means
something additional from the visitor At least from a ma-
jority of the spectators. There is one unfailing attraction

viz. the stars of the equine stage, but there are also draw-
backs connected with the "show" and it has been proved by
several of the Eastern meetings, that success can be secured

without them. The greatest harness racing meeting of the

year, in fact of any year, was that of the Kentucky Trotting-

Horse Breeders' Association, and the big guns of the tracks

were not present. The Cleveland Association has always
refused to countenance these exhibitions and has been uni-

formly succ ssful.

To bring in the dollars at the gate a reasonable expec ta-

tion of a good contest, and there must be more than reason-

able faith in the judges enforcing the law, especially the
statutes enacted to ensure "squar2 racing."

It will not do to ignore public opinion by attempting to

deny what is beyond question the truth, or endeavor to gloEs

over what ninety per cent of the racegoers are well aware
Bhould serve for stricter enforcement of the laws thereafter

A lack of confidence in the integrity of those connected
with the sport is the main cause of tbe small attendance at

harness racing meetings held in the vicinity of San Francisco.

When it is fully assured that, so far as lays in the power
of those in charge, would be violators of the law will be

checked, and attempted rascality punished with inexorable

firmness, there will be a wonderful augmentation of the gate

receipts.

Before introducing an illustration I emphatically declare

that I have the utmost confidence in the judges who officia-

ted at the Summer and Fall meetings of the Association.

Further than that expression of confidence I can sincerely

state that, in mv opinion, the gentleman who presided at

these meetings will make one of the best and most efficient

judges in this or any other country, now that he has had
more experience in the movements of drivers who are

adepts in the art of "making believe," but in order to pre-

sent the case in such a light as will demand attention the

past mast be drawn, and that in lines that will form a true

picture.

The gate receipts at the Fall Meeting fell short rather

more than forty per cent of those at the Summer meetiog,

notwithstanding the meagrenes3 of the returns at the first

meeting, tbe purses at tbe Summer Meeting agregated

$6,927 50, at the Fall Meeting $10,158 50. There were

additions to the fast brigade at the Fall Meeting but there

were also causes that decreased the interest though is is un-

questionable that want of confidence was the main reason for

the falling off.

Tbe most conspicuous example that was shown was a

horse that trotted in a field of six starters 6-6-3 at Emery-
villein 2:12£, 2:13}, 2:14 and at tbe next meeting, Marys-
ville, won in straight heats 2:1U, 2:12, 2:12.

That and other reversals of form might be accounted for,

perhapB, on another hypothesis than guilty intent, but the

owner of the horse alluded to when taken to task by the re-

porter of a daily paper for the in and-out work,acknowledged
that his horse was laid up, claiming, however, that the

jadges granted him such a permission. The assertion, notor-

iously false on its face, when coupled with other appear-
ances of wrong doing, and these intensified by later events,
made speculators wary and cast a shadow that could not be
dispelled.

And now the question is appropriate and pertinent : What
action can the members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. take to

overcome this lack of confidence ?

By passing a resolution that rule 28 be enforced and itd

mandate obeyed. That is the foundation of honest racing,

and when it is made compulsory upon drivers to follow its

provisions; never a heat laid up, never a race thrown. Em-
bodied in such a resolution, or separately proposed, a request
that the other associations join with the Breeders in secur-
ing the services of an official to preside at all the meetings in

the circuit to be paid a good salary, a sum sufficient to secure

the right man to accept the position.

The starter has an important position, one that requires

peculiar qualities to fill tbe place as it should be, and I am
far from underrating tbe office by stating that more depends
on the presiding judges than the starter ; that a weak
administration of the law is infinitely a greater prejudice to

the interests depending than getting the hursts oft satisfac-

torily. Itjhas been suggested that a man from a distance

should be secured, the argument being that there would be
less danger of a display of favoritism. I prefer a home of-

ficial, and if he will accept the position I have the utmost
confidence that tbe gentleman heretofore alluded to will fill

the position admirably. ; £.*5?J

Thorough knowledge of the rule", urbane and yet uol^r-
mined, a practical horseman, a good deal of experience, and
it is safe to say that the experience of the last season has
added so much to his knowledge of what is necessary for

the good of harness-racing that it may be truthfully said he
has graduated at tbe head of his class.

There is such uniformity in the choice for the next presi-

dent of the association that there is scarcely an opposing
voice.

Not a single dissentent, in fact, for though the names cf

others have been discussed, all of them capital men for the

place, when thorough consideration was awarded, Hon. D.
F. Knight meets the heartiest approval from all who are
connected with harness horses, and equally as hearty from
those who are merely spectators at the races:

So well known that it is unnecesary to do more than to

mention his name, as a presentation of all his good qualities

would require columns of closely printed matter. One of

these requirements 1 cannot omit mentioning, holding it

paramount, the chief above all others, that being a rigid de-

termination that harness-racing shall be conducted in a way
that will remove—as far as it is possible to accomplish the

object, everything that will bring it in disrepute.

In order to correct the impression that his residence

Marysvitle, being so far away from the centre as to inter-

fere with the duties connected with the office, it is only nee
essary to state, that rarely—not more than once ar twice, in

the six years.of his direct orship was he absent from meetings
of the Board.

A Pbetty Stoey 1 1 1 The following story, legend, tale or

whatever title may be given is copied from the Eastern De-

partment of the Western Horseman. En passant, it may be

well to state that the Western Horseman is one of the

staunchest supporters of the rule againat laying up heats,

and tne hero of the tale can depend that his admission will

not meet the approval of the editor.!

And then, too, it may have originated in the fertile brain

of a "hoss-reporter," and that when Captain Boyce sees it in

print he will at once "purge" himself for a viol ation of two

^aws. "Throwing a race" rendering him subj ect to one pen-

alty, and when the danger of that had passed, then he was

liable to the penalty of telling that he threw it.

But there is such a craving to get up something spicy for

columns, horsey, in the papers, that I would be loath to take

the longest kinds of odds that the story was even "founded on

facts."

Another paper received this week contained a paragraph

that I am folly convinced was a misconception.

According to that in mentioning a noted California filly it

U stated: " Her mark was not desired, but was obtained in a

heat which she could not help winning, and no effort was

made to give her a record near where she could go."

The implication is certainly unwarranted, as it is beyond

question that she never started in a heat with any other in-

tention than winning if she could. The meani ng of the per-

son who gaye the information was, without any doubt, that

she could have trotted faster than she had to win.

Not long ago a letter appeared in a Western paper that

could a race have been won without obtaining a mark which
would destroy the horses eligibility for th« 2:20 class he

would have won it, that he won one heat in 2:19$, could pace

in 2:15 on a half-mile track and 2:10 on a mile track. The
owner's name was signed to the communication and is

another proof of the low grade of ethics that prevail in some
connected with horse sports.

Not so surprising after all when papers and prominent

writers uphold practices akin to that which forms tbe basis

of 'he appended tid-bit.

One of the men who can appreciate a good joke and who eDjoys
telling it is Capt. W. H. Boyce, driver of the pacing mare, Bright
Light, 2:08^4. Tjuring the meeting at Fort Erie last summer Capt.
Boyce, while chatting with some fellow drivers in tbe hotel one
evening, told bow he tried to fool the public, but was found out by
his eight-year-old son. Somewhere out west Capt Boyce started
Bright Light, just intending to give her an easy race as she had not
been keyed up for a hard contest. The younger Boyce, although
only eight years old, is a genuine horse lover and Bright Light was
tbe idol of his heart. He had jogged her and in company with bis
father had driven her at speed. He was always present when she
was worked out and he really had obtained a pretty good line on the
mare'B ability. Capt. Boyce did not think it necessajy to tell the
boy anything about his plans 1 r the race, and the younger conse-
quently expected Bright Light to win hands down. The boy occu-
pied a seat in tbe grandstand with bis mother. Boyce went away in
good shape and kept well up to the leaders until well into Ibe
h treten, when rinding tbe clip was p'etty fast he began taking ber
back. Tha sharp eyes of the younger Boyce were on his father, end
no sooner aid the mare b>g>n to fall back than he bawled out to bis
mother in heart-broken tones, which could be heard all over the
stand: "Mama! Mama I Papa iB pulling Bright Light I Papa is

pulling Bright Light 1 " Tbe occuDantsof the grandstand took in
the situation and before night nearly every horseman on the ground
bad informed Boyce that be had better leave that boy at home the
next time he desired to pull Bright Light.

Al Hankins.—The following, cut from some paper un-

known to me, does not do justice to the man if eyen it is in

the main eulogistic, and fairly correct. While Al might be

termed an all-round sport he was also a true sportsman, and

the title, which in this co*mt ry is held to be derogatory,

fairly applied, perhaps, was so much overbalanced by sterling

qualities that it could be thrown aside in favor of the better

term. A good deal after the pattern of the old-time sports*

man, not a sport that Mr. Hankins did not delight in and

handy at all. Indoors or out he was equally at home, and

wheiher whist or poker, faro or cribbage, or any other games

in which cards figured, an expert. Eminently fair, however,

a trickster met prompt punishment who attempted any

crookedness where Al had control. As stated in the cutting

he was fond of field sports and had few supe riors in the field

if even he could not class with Kleinman or Bogardas at the
traps.

Some truth and a good deal of guesswork in the account of

his connection with horses. Not at all likely that he was
offered Ten Broeck for $600, as a son of Fanny Holton and
imp. Phaeton would not have been allowed to pass at a far

larger figure. When Fanny Holton was a two-year-old I

offered John Harper $3,000 without success and had to take

an Endorser filly in her place.

It was nearly twenty years after Marion was foaled when
he became the owner of Malcolm. I sold him to Mr.
a German in 1372, and when some fifteen years after he
heard that he was not well cared tor he bought Mm in order
that he should have good treatment the rest of his days.

Marion ran third in a stake for two-year olds at Chicago and
a few days after won a match for me of $1,000. against the
crack Vic—Mamona filly. I broueht her and five other
thoroughbreds to California in 1874, and when preparing
her for a thre°-mile race on the Bay District in 1876 she
went hopelessly wrong I sold her to Mr. Winters for many
times $175, though confident that she was the making of one
of the greatest broodmares, and worth many times what I got

for her. A singular injury. She went very lame after her
work on the Oakland track. The injury could not be loca-

ted, though there were good reasons to think that a wing of

the coffin bone was broken oft

She was laid up for a long time, but was working so

well that I had the highest expectations of her winning the
race. Her grandam Charmer has sixteen consecutive vic-

tories at three miles, or heats of three miles, so that with ber
good work there was a solid foundation for the belief. Again
she went without warning, never a swollen leg or feverish

symptoms, and, in all probability, there was another break
of the pedal bone.
Al bought quite a number of gamecocks that were bred on

Eancho del Paso by George Poorman. The California birds

won him many matches, and seldom lost a battle.

That "Al," as he was universally called, enjoyed the friend-

ship of many of the foremost men in Chicago, was due to bis

straightforward course in pursuits, and on occasions, when
that quality is oftentimes throvo aside. A warm friend,

companionable, entertaining, thousands will regret his un-
timely end.

Al Hankins was an all around sport. The ambition of his life bad
been to have a farm of his own, and when yeare ago be bought and
stocked bis place down in Indiana he practically retired from gam.
bling. although recently in this he became again engaged.
At his farm everything was of the best—horses, cattle, dogs, chick-

ens being of the up-to-date breeds.
In his early youth he was a sprinter, and when in Montana won

many a footrace against the Indians. Returned to Chicago, he could
hold bis own with a sbotgan with such men as the Kleinmans and
Lou Haskell, at that time tbe crack pigeon shots of Michigan. Cock-
fighting was a hobby of his, and to-day at the farm can be seen as
good a breed of gamecocks as tbe State can produce, although Al
longht shy of breeding the Japanese variety of fowl.
He somewhat fancied pugilism in the way of backing local men,

and was behind Billy Myers at North Jndson in the draw with Jack
McAulifle for tbe lightweight championship.
Billiards he cared little for, but was a backer of pool players.
It was as a horseman that Al Hankins was best known. Away

back in the '70's he went to Kentucky and there bought a gray
horse named Crockford. a son of Lightning, and who, a credit to
his sire, could go like a flash. His second trip to the Bine Grass re-
gion resulted in tbe purchase of Aramis for $1,5U0 of John Harper.
The colts were runniDg in the pasture and tbe old breeder tried to
saddle off on Hankins an uncouth specimen at 8600. But Al thought
he knew a thing or two about horses and bought Aramis. The colt
be refused ws Tenhroeck, the first horse to beat 2:40 tor a mile, and
rtill the holder of the two-mile record, 3,27)4.

[Continued on Page 359 J.
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\ Your stable is not complete without Quiun's

\ Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

: nary horse afflictions. Follow the example 3*

.= set by the leading horsemen of the world and t
= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >

Quinn's Ointment
z A. L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,
= "I enclose yon amount for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
= After one year's trial mnst confess it does all yon claim for

5 it." For Garbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffu or Bunches,

I Price $1.50.

§ Sold by all Druggists or sent by
=
mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall, N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Athamo 2:10 sold for $2800 lset week at auction in Xew
York

The Fasig sale in New York was concluded last Wednes-
day and w&s a grand B00C6BB.

The Putnam Nails are tbe choice of all horsemen in Cal-

ifornia. Every horse sboer uses them.

Woodborn will breel no aure thoroughbreds. It will

confine it? attention in future to the trotters alone.

MABO0B Daxy's colts won $15,575 all told the past sea-

son. China Silk and Limerick were "the stable."

The hordes to be shipped E>sl from the Santa Rosa Stock

Farm are good ones, and should bring high prices.

Mahy Nelson, by Nelson, 2:09, dam by Electricity,2:171,

is a new one for the Northern King with a mark of 2:23J.

StamboUL, 2:073, received the much coveted ribbon as

the champion harness horse at tbe New York Horse Show.

Pkisce Lavallakd, 2:16J, the grey sod of Lavallard.was
one of the most "useful" trotters campaigned oo Eastern
tracks the past season.

Emily 2:11 a chestnut mare by Prince Regent sold for

$4,200 to J. A. Murphy of Chicago at the New York sale.

Mr. Murphy owns Star Pointer 1:59}.

A section of the New York speedway a litLle over a mile
long has been opened to the public, and it is declared to be
as perfect as a new road can possibly be.

Oregon has bred two world's champions in the light har-
ness horse, Chehalis (p), two miles, 4:19}, and Blondie,

trotting, two miles stallion ri.ce record, 4:48.

The filly Alia, 2:21*, by Advertiser, recently purchased
by W. J. White, owner of the Two. Minute Farm, may be
trained next season as she is said to be able to beat 2:16.

Ed. Tipton says that $123,000 was the total sum that went
through tbe pool box on the Transylvania. Of this amount
Andy Welch had op $29,000 and N. W. Hubinger $20,000.

To get to the Occidental Morse Exchange take Market
street car. transfer to Third street cars going sonth. The
Ellis street cars go to Fourth and Howard. The Howard
street cars from the ferries pass the door.

Daisy Dean, the dam of Ella T., 2:08}, and grandam of

Klickitat Maid, 2:19, died at Vancouver, Washington, last

Saoday. The little grey mare was given a respectable
burial in the center field of the race track.

Messrs. Tcttle Bros., of Rocklin have purchased the
handsome bay mare Belle Medium, 2:20 (dam of Stam B..

2:1 U), by Happy Medium from T. M. Day of the Belmont
Stock Farm. Belle Medium is heavy with foal to Dictatus,

2:21.

Lola Montez (2:30 in America), by Warlock, recently
won a ten-mile (less 1 00 yards) race, at Vienna, Austria, over
a heavy track, in 28:37. The American ten-mile record is

Con roller's, 27:23}, which makes Lolo's performance a rare

good one.

In the past three monthB the National Trotting Associa-
tion has recovered over $3,500, unlawful winnings, from the
owners of ringers. A portion of it has been redistributed,
the balance being held sutject to the action of the Board of
Review at its meeting io New York, December 7th.

One of the best trained horses io the world is Cupid, the
saddle stallion recently shipped to Japan for the Mikado-
He is a handsome five-year-old bay, and was raised in Ken-
tuckv. At the horse show in Lexington last spring ;the

best judges pronounced Cupid tbe highest type of saddle
stallion.

Dividino the new 2:10 performers into family groups it

appears that twenty-?even of the sixty nine belonging to the
list trace to George Wilkes in the male line. The next
highest family groups are Electioneer with eight, Mambrino
Patchen with four, Woodford Mambrino with three. These
are tbe only families having over two.

Islandena. the yearling filly (full sister to Martica,2:24J)
by Island Wilkes, 2:13}, and out of Lillian Stanford, by
Whips, won first prize in a field of ten at tbe National Horse
Show last week, beating some of the best youngsters ever
shown. She is owned by Messrs. Edward Willetts & Son, of
Roslyn, L. I., who also own her sire and dam.

The bay mare Lea HickBon, 2:24}, which made such a
successful campaign in Connecticut in 1896, has been iden-
tified as Gein Bruce, 2:2<S, by Col. Brace, that took a mark
of 2:26 at Red Oak, Iowa, io 1893. All of her unlawful win-
ning-* have been recovered by the National Trottiog Associa-
tion, and will be redistributed as soon as the case has been
submitted to the Board of Review.

It 18 said that no «ullion ever exhibited with his get at a
horse show in the Coiled States made such a magnificent
showing as Chime* did last Tnursday at Madison Square
garden, New York, when he was declared champion trotting
stallion. The Monk, 2;0H}, the world's champion trotting
gelding; The Abbot, 2:11|, E-nily Chimes and Empress
Chimes were the members of his family shown with Chimes,
and no stallion ever made Buch a strong bid for the judges'
favor before.

Ki-KiKA, Nov. 27.—There was a harness race today at

Kf it h Park, in which tbe starters were four horses with State
rvpoUlIODfl. Lnvenlhal Oitmer'a pacer, Jack W., 2:123:
Coble's lora. 2:14; Sweasey's Eureka, 2:16$; P. Qninn's Ar-
r'tdr W\, 2:151, and Hurlbuu'i Filz Aymon. Jack W. wat.

.ie favorite to tbe oiog pools, netliog at $5 lo $4 on lora.
l th others io the Bel I at %A to $4 50. The track was a trifle

1 avy. Arthur AV. w..n the first, second and fourth heats
| 2:19, 2:21, 2:21. lora woo (he third heat in 2:21.

Malheur county, Or , is probably entitled to the credit,

or rather the discredit, of being the home of the most brutal

horseman on record. A race meeting was held at Jordan

Valley, a beautiful little town at the foot of the Owyhee
mountains, a few days ago, and one of the starters in a run-

ning race was an honest old horse named McGinty, owned
by a man named A. McMahon. McGinty was left at the

post, and because the judges would not have the race run

over, McMahon deliberately drew his revolver and put a

bullet io the brain of the poor dumb animal.

Almonarch, the Almont stallion who had for his dam
the thoroughbred mare Hi, by Asteroid, is becoming famoUB
through the doings of his daughters in the stud. Fantasy,

2:06, Joe Moonev, 2:15*. Dare Devil, 2:09$, MandoliD, 2:16,

Casseltoo, 2:16£, Success, 2:17$, Inez, 2:17i, Queen Lil, 2:191,

Cora, 2:26, and Wisdom,2:27, are all out of Almonarch mares.

These performers represent Chimes, of the Electioneer blood;

Golden Gateway and Sherman, of the Wilkes bloodjlMam-
brino King and Heir-at-Law, of the Mambrino Patchen
blood; Pilot Medium, of the Happy Medium strain, and Al-

mont Jr., of their own house.

It is reported that tbe brown gelding, Robert Boy, 2:161
has been identified as Doc Sperry, 2:09, started unde.- an-

other name on the Northern JSev York tracks and also in

Quebec during August and September. This horse is a

brown gelding without white. He has a slim, long tail, very
promioent eye. a bunch on the inside of right bind ankle,

wears hobbles high up, and if he has not bliods or a sheep-

skin roll under his eyes, will jump over shadows. The
National Trotting Association, Hartford, Conn., will be
pleased lo correspond with anyone who saw a horse filling

this description at fall meetings in section named.

When a three-year-old trotting filly sells in the auction
ring for $3,600, a pair of trotting mares for $6,200, a trotting

gelding with a record of 2:1 1J for $2,000, and a trotting mare
with a record of 2:13£ for $1,700, as was the case during the
opening day of the Fasig sale in New York, this week, what
reason is there in the demand for trotting-bred horses. Tbe
highest- priced of the horses mentioned were bought by
foreign buyers, in spite of the assertion of the 8ecretsry of

Agriculture that Americans are not breeding the kind of
horses the Europeans want. The prices these fast trotters

sold for are good prices, but during the past few weeks trot-

ting-bred harness-horses have been sold for as good prices

for carriage use only, without regard to speed, as a raciog
qualification. Surely the breeders of trotting-bred horses

have reason to be satisfied with the aspect of the market for

their productions.—Horse World.

Ed. A. Tipton : "I believe that the large associations

all over the country make a serious mistake in making their

three-year-old events for colts eligible for a certain class,

thereby barring the colts that took fast records as two-year,
olds, with tbe exception that such a course will bring them
more entries. The history of the turf proves that the best

three-year-olds of their respective years nearly always come
from among the green ones or those with slow two-year-old
records. Fantasy had no two-year-old record, yet as a three-

year-old she could make everything slse of her age look
cheap, and the same is true of Directum in his three vear-

old form. Beuzetta was not considered much of a colt down
around Lexington in her two-year-old form, and yet as a
three-year-old she beat all the good ones. Next year they
will make classes that will bar out Janie T. and Nowaday
and others of that sort, and then Peter the Great and Dutch-
man or some other green one will prove to be the best of the
year. Taking this into consideration, why wouldn't it be a

good plan to make all the Urge three-year-old stakes and
purses free for-alls- and thus insure better contests and mini-
mize the possibility of walkovers and tame racing.

Since the improved sulky has appeared horses trot faster

than they did to the old sulky, for some reason they can re-

peat their heats more frequently without a falling off in

time than was possible with the old rig. Now we frequently
see races of several heats in which tbe time of the latter heats
are about as fast as the earlier ones. The difference must be
attributed to the sulkies. While, at the average, our pres-

ent horses are higher bred and consequently gamer than the
average of years past, yet there was a class cf high-bred ones
years ago, of which Goldsmith Maid was evidently a repre-

sentative, that was just as game as any of to-day. Not only
did she recuperate between heats, but her ability after a
desperate race -to meet her opponents in even higher form a
week later was something to be wondered at, When, in

1876, Smuggler beat her at Cleveland in the Grand Circuit

meeting in the greatest race that has ever been trotted, the
amazement and excitement all over the country were in-

tense. A week later at Buffalo a mass of people passed
through the gates to see them come together again. Gold-
smith Maid had only been hardened into even higher form
by the Cleveland race, while Smuggler, iron horse though he
was, had retrograded under the strain, and she beat him
without distress.

The long famous Wilkes-Mambrino cross will have a

rival in the near future in the Wilkes-Electioneer cross.

Daring the past season the latter cross was represented on
tbe turf by such good performers as Refina, 2:08i

;
Quadriga

2:09 ; Bouncer, 2:10; American B^lle, 2:12j ;"Norvin G.
2:15|, and the fast two-year old Cornellia Belle, 2:17$. It is

noticeable, too, that Electioneer blood Licks well with Mam-
brino blood, as is shown by The Monk, 2:0S\ ; Dare Devil,
2:0a J; The Abbot, 2:11} ; Tommy Britton, 2:11$, and Elsin-
ora, 2:12.!. Bad Electioneer been anted with as many
daughters of Mambrino Patchen as George Wilkes was, it is

quite likely that be could have sired just as much speed from
them, and had George Wilkes stood at Palo Alto under the
direction of Senator Stanford, he would probably have be-
come a famous sire without the assistance of Mambrino
blood. Mambrino Patchen mare? are generally credited with
producing George Wilkes' greatest sons, but it remains to be
seen whether one of his sons out of a mare not by Mambrino
Patchen will not eventually prove the greatest of them.
Ffambletonian's "nick," so-called, was with daughters of
\merican Star, but his four greatest sons were out of mares
not of Star blood. Daughters of Gen. Benton were for a
lime regarded as the proper "nick" for Electioneer, but it

ian be safely predicted that tbe greatest sons of that horse
*'ill not have Benton mares for dams. In nearly all cases
*here some horse is found to have "nicked" well with
Uughler* of some one sire it will be found that he was bred
to a great manv more of those mareB than to those of other
breediog, and that is all there is to what is called a "nick,"

Eureka, November 27.—More than usual interest was
taken in the trotting race at South Park this afternoon, and
there was a large attendance of horsemen and others from all

parts of the county. It was a harness race, three in five, for

a purse of $300. Five horses started, Lowenthal & Ottmer's
pacer, Jack W., 2:12$ Noble's lora. 2:l4; Sweasy's Eureka,
2:15$; P. Quinu's Arthur W., 2:15$, and Hurlbutt's Fitz

Aymon. Jack W was favorite in the opening pools, selling

at $5 to $4 on lora, with the others in tbe field at $4 to $4:50.

Arthur W. won the first, second and fourth heats. Time,
2:19, 2:21, 2:21. lora won the third heat in 2:21. Jack W.
came in a close second in the first and second heats.

After Regalo had sold for $1,850, Valance for $2,025,
Athanio for $2,800 and Emily for $4,200 at Madison Square
Gardes on Tuesday, Mr. Robert Steel, of Philadelphia, re-

marked to Mr. Albert C. Hall, of Woodbum Graoge : "The
tide seems to have turned. We are getting back to a sound
basis. Why not, when so few people are now engaged in

breeding the light harness horse?" Mr. Steel has been in

business a long time, has often seen the tide rise and fall, and
his opinion on this is that of and expert. Europe is making
heavy demands on our light harness stock, and insists upon
the best. The revival of road riding ; s makirg other de-
mauds, and the supply of horses that possess speed, confor-

mation and good heads is continually growing shorter. The
result of the saleB demonstrates that breeding is getting on its

feet again.—Turf, Field and Farm.

There is no doubt that old Sam Purdy enriched a great
many Virginia farmers and horse breeders during his stud
career in that State, for he not only got game race horses
with sp;ed and stamina, but hundreds of good, reliable road-
sters that sold for paying prices and did well in their work.
Recently a writer in an Eastern journal happened to meet
Sam Purdy's old groom, who related some things about that

remarkably prepotent eire worth repeating. He said Purdy
was an unusually sluggish horse and needed sharp applica-
tions of the persuader to ioduce him to do bis level best.

Until the celebrated Charlev C, 2:13$, trotting, began to go
fast, breeders around about Harrisonburg, Va., where Purdy
stood, were not impressed with his merits as a sire. Purdy
was a gift to his owner, Danger b* eld, from his brother-in-law,
the well-known wheat and stock speculator, "Jim" Keene,
of New York. Keene was always inclined to be generous
with bis friends when he had turned a big trick on 'change,
and it was while in one of these moods that he proposed to

make Dangerfield a present of a few thousaod dollars. The
latter urged that if he was inclined to present him with any-
thing that he present him with Sam Purdy. This Keene
did, and Purdy not only enriched Dangerfield, but, to a
more or less extent, every farming community in Virginia
in which he did service. Charley C.'s growing fame pnt a
premium on all Purdys 1 bat were old enough to weir har-
ness, no matter how their dams were bred. Whether the
mares were good, bad or indifferent, all of tbe old horse's

get seemed to possessed more or less speed. Miss Woodford,
2:09 1, pacing, was the fastest of his gel, but Purdy had not a
few in the 2:20 list, trottiog, besides Charley C. All Phila-
delphia track patrons will remember John Mariner's Prince
Purdv, 2:15, who was in size a mere pony, and who in the
summer of 1895 was quite a sensation on the Eastern tracks.

Prince Purdy was a son of Princeps, his dam being a siogle-

footiDg mare bv Purdy. Prince Purdy waB bred by a farmer
near Frederick, Md , who used him as a saddle pony. He
was purchased by a Washington man for $125 in tbe bummer
of 1892 and was knocked about the streetB for a long time,

but no one wanted tbe little runt. He could go every gait

known, but neither gait any distance. Finally he passed

into the hands of a Georgetown man for a small sum, when
he began to trot a little. Before snow flew be could trot a
mile in 2-25. He suddenly became the wonder of the town.

Mariner, of Norfolk, heard of him and paid several hundred
dollars to possess him. He was a money maker for Mariner,
and before the little fellow died the following spring it is

said he showed a mile in 2:12.

The Washington Star recently had the following: "If the

the late Jerry Rusk bad been secretary of agriculture two or

three months longer than he was he would have issued a
book on 'The Trotting Horse,' which would have been in as

much demand as his other book, 'Diseases of the Horse,' tbe

circulation of which has been phenomenally large,"

Baid a prominent horse raiser to a Star reporter. "He had
prepared nearly all the matter for tbe book and had the

work divided up among experts, in the same way as he had
'Diseases of the Horse' written, each chapter being prepared

by a person Bp°cially competent to write it. The work was
to be handsomely and generously illustrated by photograv-
ures. TLe late Senators Stockbridge, Stanford , and others

who were interested in horse raising, and especially raising

the speed horse, had secured for the work photographs of all

the best families of trotting horses bred in this country, and
besides, had furnished a great deal of information on the sub-

ject. The article on Ambassador, the famous Michigan sire

had been prepared by Senator Stockbridge himself, while

that on Electioneer, the king of trotting sires, would have
been the work of Senator Stanford. The theory of these gen-

tlemen was, and in this Secretary Rusk concurred heartily,

that it is no more expense to raise a fine bred horse than it

is a common horse. In one case hardly $75 could be ex-

pected lo be realized from tbe horse, and seldom that

amount, while in the other, the carefully bred horse, there

did not appear to be any limit to the price. Senator Stock-

bridge gave many instances where he sold horses for $100,
but after he gave some attention to the breeding bis prices

rose into the thousands, the average price of Ambassador
colts being over $700. Senator Stanford in his article in-

stanced the case of the famous mare Beautiful Bells, owned
by him. In twelve vears she had nine colts, which ranged
in price from $5,000 up, and tbe prices for other colts bred

on the farm had raised to $125,000, the latter being tbe price

secured for Arion, now owned by J. Malcolm Forbes, of

Boston. The total received for the colts of Beautiful Bells

has been over $200,000, or as much as could be secured by
raising 2,000 common bred horses. Secretary Rusk had no
trouble in seeing that the big mone7 in horse raising was in

horses of fashionable breeding, or Uiose which, in turf par-

lance, bred on, that is, became faster and faster in each gen-

eration. As I any, the book was almost ready to go to press

when Secretary Rusk got enthusiastically interested in Pres-

ident Harrison's campaign for re election. He temporarily

laid aside the book until the campaign was over, and the

result being (he opposite of what was expected he gave it up
for his successor to finish, and that seems to have been the

end of the matter.
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THE SADDLE.

The Manxman, a Rancho del Paso-bred colt, by Tyrant

—

Bianca, by Wildidle, won a five-furlong; race at Baltimore
Tuesday.

G. Bebtolacci has purchased from W. M. Marry a
yearling by Hanover that he brought from tho East; consid-

eration private.

The reinstatement of Charley Boots by the C. J. C. is a

piece o" news tKat will be hailed with pleasure by the turf
well-wishers all over the Coast.

The Rancho del Paso stallions, imported Order and im-
ported Candlemas, have arrived,safely at their new home at

[he Elmendorf stud in Kentucky.

Klondike, by Sir Modred—Linotte, won at the Iron Hill
(Md.) track November 23d, and the California-bred colt was
ridden by the California jockey, Narvaez.

Al Koran and Toto, both by imp. Buncombe, were vic-

torious Nov. 26th, Every two-year-old by this horse Btarted

thus far has won—a great ebowiDg, truly.

Commercial Traveled and Alt. Washington, the prop-
erty of W. Jennings won races at Pimlico (Baltimore) Nov-
ember 22d. These were the only ones entered by this turf-

man.

Vermillion, 8. D., November 29.—Leslie Washburn
died to-day of consumption. He was a jockey of national

reputation and also known in Venezuela, where he rode last

year.

The judges h«ve reinstated Mainstay, which is a complete
exoneration of Hugh Jones. They also ordered paid his

feed bill of the horse, while be was out of the possession of

the owner.

At Nashville, November 22d, fillies by imp. Order and
imp. Cavalier (the two high-priced stallions now quartered
at Rancho del Paso) were victorious. Tneir names were
Oral and Can I See 'Em.

The great Marion is in foal to Lordlike (the good son of

Vassal),and has not looked nearly as well in ten years as she
does at present. Manager James Grant informs ns. H^r pro-
duce have won over $262,000—the American record.

Basket Schbjebeb is confident he will maee a success

with the Hawthorne track, and most people are with him in

his belief, because he is sure to have things run right and
has the confidence of the race-going public in his honesty
and integrity.

Charley Thorpe, one of the most popular jockeys that

ever came to California, artived last Monday night from his

Iowa home. He will ride for Burns & Waterhouse, and
that his mounts will be played by the betting public goes

without saying.

Conlet, the charcoal-colored boy, is about the strongest

finisher seen here in many a day. He fairly kicked Dav-
light in a winner Tuesday, beating Palomacita, a better

animal, by a bead through the great ride he gave Holly's
white-faced colt.

Jockey Claw30>~, the plucky little California rider who
met with such phenomenal success in the East during the
past season, has purchased a home for his parents on Pacific

avenue, Alameda. It is one of the new Bamman cottages on
the south Bide of the avenue, a short distance we3t of Walnut
street. The price paid for it was $2,S00.

The good horse, Frank James, purchased at the recent
Spreckels sale by R. Hughes, became cast in his stall near
Iogleside track the other day and broke his hip. He is now
in slings, but Mr. Hnghes is afraid he will never be the
racer he was at Sacramento again. James is an own brother
to The Sculptor. He was started but once, and won. It

was at Sacramento, last September.

Eo PcRS£fi,the tall and popular horse owner and plunger,

arrived on the overland Tuesday night. Purser was financially

crippled at the end of last season's racing in California, but
his manv friends will be pleased to learn that he has had a

most successful season in the East and almost recouped his

California losses. He has a big string ready to start out
here, and will help to make things lively in the betting ring.

THE^trouble between Charles Boots and the C. J. C. is

over, the young turfman having expressed himself to the

chief officers of the club as being sorry for the hasty words
he spoke, the officers reinstating him In their good graces,

granting him Btall-room for his splendid string of gallopers,

and thos everything goes along as merrily as a marriage pro-
cession. There ia, in consequence.joy in the turfmen's ranks.
May it be long be continued.

It would not surpriee us to hear that the popular young
mining man, Jack Graves, of Trinity county, purchased a
few race horses and give them into the hands of a first-class

trainer. He would be a valuable addition to the corps of

turfmen, being the possessor of a goodly fortune, with fabu-

lous riches in sight. We understand thst in a space no
larger than a good-sized bedroom $360,000 has been taken
out, with no signs of the gold "petering out."

The American custom of describing horses wnose sires

are imported bv the "imp." before the horses' names, as, for

iustt-nce, imp. St. Blaise, has led to an amuBing mistake in

England. Mr. Belmont has two very usefal two-year-olds

over there in Bridegroom II and Souveraine, both of whom
are by Kavon d'Or, their dams St. Bridget and Sultana.
Evidently Mr. Belmont registered them himself, and in the
American way, which the English writers do not understand,
as whenever tbev allude to them they describe them as being
by the Imp. or Rayon d'Or.

A dispatch from New York, dated November 29th eayB:
The fight for maintenance of horse racing during the next
five years in New Jersey was officially declared dead to day
by John C. Carr, ooe of the Guttenberg track "big four."
Mr. Carr gave out a statement as follows : "A call for the
Guttenberg Race Association will be issued and then the
track will be sold. There are eighty lots in the ioclosure,

on which fully $100,000 have been spent from time to time
in improvements. It will nearly all be a de&d loss. The
stockholders will be lucky if they get 30 per cent of their in-

vestment."

At the coming Spreckels sale in the Occidental Horse
Exchange (December 14ib) the three two-year-olds that were
not brought down for the first sale will be disposed of. They
are: Makawao, ch f, by Almont—Folly, by Wildidle; Max-
lone, brg, by imp. Maxim—Abilone, by King Alfonso, and
Sa'vail, b g, by 8alvator—Ailee. All are very fast, and Max-
lone is declared to be a stake horae sure—in fact, the most
promising two-year-old on the big ranch.

Tokio, the thoroughbred stallion recently bought by the
Austrian government for $35,000, is a grandson of tbe fa-

mous mare Kincsem, who won every one of the races in
which she started. Her victories iocluded the Goodwood
Cup in Eogland when she wis practically led from the car
in which she had just arrived to the paddock to be saddled
foriherace. Some accident on the railway delayed the
train in which her car was made up some ten hours, aod the
supply of the only water she would drink ran short. Never-
theless, she won easily. Tokio has been four seasons on the
Austrian turf, has won twenty-one races out of twenty-seven
starts, and his winnings amount to approximately $97,000.

It is highly probable that Tod Sloane will remain in Eog-
land next year. His remarkable success in the saddle and
his charming manners have made bim quite a lion in turf
circles in England, and he has received several offers of con-
tracts to ride for leading stables on the British turf. It is

difficult, indeed, to get a man who can ride at

ninety pounds, and Tod can almost dictate his own terms.
His employer this year, "Pittsburg Phil," the name
by which George E. Smith is known, will go to Europe after
tbe 1st of January, and he, too, may find it worth while to

remain there for the early spring meetings. At this time,
after tbe success of the Lorillard, Keene and other American
horses abroad,it is becoming quite a fad for American racing
men to send horses across tbe Atlantic, and when the stakes
for next year close we will find an unusually large represen-
tation of domestic stock on tbe entry lists.

Lexington (Ky.), November 30.—The sile of thorough-
breds by Woodward & Shanklin continues, good horses
bringing good prices. Hon. W. C. Wbitney bought four of
the highest-priced animils. The following were among the
notable sales: Lou Bramble, b f 3, by Bramble, dam Lou
Dudley, W. C. Whitney, New York. $9,000; Sir Vassar, b
h, 4, by Sir Dixon, dam Vassar, W. C. Whitney, $1.650

;

King Bermuda, b c. 2, bv Bermuda, dam Queen Isabella,
W. C. Whitney. $500 ; Lillian Bell, b f, 2, by Bermuda, dam
Satillia, J. F. Winn, Winchester, $2,600 ; Flora Louise, b f,

2, by imp. Florist, dam Mary Louise, Rime Respess, $3,000;
Ruskin, b c, 2, by Buchanan, dam Bonnie Girl, W. C.
Whitney, $900; Whyota, ch m, 5, by Hanover, dam Vic-
torine, J. B. Riley; $1,275 ; Tremin, b c 2, by Julien, dam
Mattie Irwin, R. Tucker, $1,675 ; imp. Florist, b s, 13, bv
Petrarch, dam Pomomax, W. F. Shults, Louisville, $2,800
The one-time great racehorse, Terra Cotta, 13 years old, was
knocked down to M. Young at $30.

Mb. D. Seymous, for whom Tod Sloan has been riding so
successfully in England, having landed for him no less than
three stakes of the second class, is a new accession to the
turf, whose horses are in charge of Sherrard, a public trainer
at Newmarket. According to the latest Eoglish papers,
another new turfite, Mr. Wolf Joel, is anxious to secure the
little American's services for another season. Wolf Joel's
history is as curious as his name. He is a nephew of the late
Barney Barnato, and previous to his death was living in
obscurity. Inheriting over $5,000,000 of his uncle's enor-
mous fortune, he is now blossoming out as a turf magnate,
and accumulating a powerful stable, which is under the
charge of Charles Archer, a younger brother of the famous
rider, and at one time himself well to the fore among the
leading jockeys.

A remarkable accident occurred in a race at Worcester,
England, a couple of weeks ago. The track is situated on
what are called the Pitchfork Meadows, on the banks of the
River Severn.near the town. The full course is a little over
two miles and lies in the shape of a figure 8. The accident
occurred in the last race of the day, a mile welter handicap,
for which four runners came to the post. Just as the flag
fell the fog from the river settled down so thicklv that the
riders could not see a yard before them, so lost their way in
the intricaies of the course. Eventually two of the competi-
tors, after a delay of twenty minutes, succeeded in passing the
winning post, and were placed first and second by the judge.
Tbe other two were dismounted and never finished. The
owner of one of these, who was favorite, objected to the race
as no race, but the stewards, to whom such matters are left,

decided olLerwise, and ordered all bets to stand. This seems
a case that would haye puzzled even our esteemed local
judges.

The comments of our Eoglish cousins on 8Ioan'a riding
are full of interest to Americans, but the following, which
deals with broader subjects, strikes us as a most impressive
and truthful exposition of some of the most permanent fea-

tures of the Eoglish racing season of 1897: We in this
country have always prided ourselves on our horses and
their riders. Still, over in America they can breed horses
from our cast-ofl stock, and they can supply the riders. An
Iroquois won our Derby and St. Leger. A Foxhall carried
off a Cesarewitch and a Cambridgeshire. True it is they did
not come to Eogland at a time when we were over-flush with
good horses, but came aod conquered. We were wont to
sneer at the American trainer Pincus, because he used to
time hie horses in their home trials watch in hand, but, after
all, the laugh was on his side, and he is here among us, and

The entries for the Iogleside stake at four miles are as fol-
lows: Don Clarencio, Rey El Santa Anita, Lucrezia Bor-
gia, Burmal, Candelaria, Palomacita, Sweet Faveidale, Seng
and Dance, Adolph Sprecsels, G. B. Monis, The Bachelor,
Sam Tate, Del Norte, Presidio, Personoe, Senator Bland]
Humbug,Wheel of Fortune, Lincoln II. Judge Denny ,Gran-
nan, Eodurance, Mandolins, Buckwa, Yankee Doodle, Rey
del Bandidos, Sir Dilke, Schiller, Dr.'Marks, Billy McClcs-
key, Marcel, Foremost, Marqaiae, Sharon Lass and Wawona.
This is a moch better class in the aggregate than has hereto-
fore been named in such a long race.

Although the fact is not generally known, it was the life
ambition of the late Simeon G. Reed to breed a Derby win-
ner, taking the colt personally to England for that purpose.
He confided his ambition to the late C. Bruce Lowe and
other gentlemen visiting him to inspect the great sire, Dun-
combe, Mr. Reed bad imported from Ireland. On Monday
December 6, twenty yearlings, the get of Doocombeand oth-
ers, will be offered for sale at auction by Messrs. Layog &
Co., at their Occidental Horse Exchange. Had Mr. Reed
lived there is no doubt but that a number of this lot to be
sold would now be in Eogland, preparing for the classic race
of the universe. This is authentic; the lot being unexcept-
ionally promising specimens of the highest type of the young
thoroughbred. Buyers should not lose sight of these signifi*-
cant facts. There are in this lot thoroughbreds worthy to
compete for highest honors. There should be some Eastern
commissions at this sale. A splendidly prepared catalogue
with "speakiog" half-tone likenesses of some of the very best!
may be secured at the offices of the company, 313 Bush
street.—California Turf.

The Boots string has been ordered from the Iogelside
track. This order was given yesterdav by tbe P. C. J. C.
officers after a meeting between themselves and the c! J. c!
officials. Charles Boots has had no words or trouble of
any sort with the P. C. J. C, but tbe clubs reciprocate to a
much greater extent than anyone imagined, beoce this ac-
tion. It looks as if it was a case of forcing Charles Boots to
apologize or quit the business. The young turfman will en-
gage attorneys and contest for his rights in court. He is

very wealthy and cao make a strong fight, and his reputa-
tion is of tbebest. The progress of this case will be watched
with great interest by horsemen all over the country, as the
parties at issue are so prominent aod wealthy. Looking at
this matter from any point of view it is a most unfortunate
thing for the racing interests of California, as it will be the
means of presenting sweet morsels to cbew for all the cranks
who are bitterly opposed to sports of all kinds and especially
the "Sport of Kings" Romor3 of adverse legislative pro-
ceedings are rife and a wedge like this in the hands of the
enemy will be sent home and may split asunder tbe great tree
that was apparently so flourishing a few weeks ago.

St. Loois, Nov. 25.—The grand jury of the St. Louis
Criminal court has, under the new law passed by the last
Legislature, entitled "Frauds in Horse Races," found indict-
ments against C. S. Merbert, Fred Hsgerfield, M. G. Win-
Ens and U. A. Arthur, charged with beirg implicated in the
Little-I-Am case of ringing at the St. Louis fair grounds last
July. It is said that bench warrants have already been
issued, and that St. Louis deputy sheriffs have gone to Cin-
cinnati and Covington, Ky., where the accused reside, to
try and serve them. The horse was entered in Hagerfield's
name. When the fair grounds officials took charge of the
horse Arthur replevined it and then took the animal away.
Hagerfield is a man of considerable prominence at Cincin-
nati. He is said to have been apart owner of the Oakley
track, and when the "ringing" was tried here he had a string
of eight horses stabled at the Oakley track. The statute
provides that any person or persons found guilty of violaling
act shall be imprisoned in the State prison for not less than
two years nor more than three years, or imprisoned in the
county jail for any definite period not less than six months
or shall be fined in any sum not less than $100 nor more
than $1,000.

JW. M. MtTRBT is getting quite a collection of juvenile
equines together besides what he has bred himself at Sacra-
mento. In tbe latest collection is b or br filly Physalis,
by Tournament, dam imp- Royal Nun, a stake-wiocer in
England ; brown colt Casdale, by Faverdale dam Casulia,
dam of Cassette and half-sister to Droidess ; Tolnca, ch f, by
Nomad, dam Sweet. Amongst those he has bred himself are
the following named and registered in New York: Year-
lings—Laudotorio,b g.bv Three Cheers dam Jessie C.(dam of
Michael III., a stake winner, by imp. Islington); Allegrive,
ch f, by Three Cheers, dam MiBs Pickwick dam of Sadie
Schwartz, a winner by Morello ; Rubio, br f. by Red Iron
dam Wilda, by imp. Brutus ; Ovacion, ch f, by Red Iron dam
by Three Cheers ; Osculation, b f, by O-car, dam Miss Wall-
ing. Weanlings— Yorkshire, ch c, by imp. True Brilon,
dam Miss Pickwick ; Reginald Hughes, ch c, by Three
Cheers, dam Wilda ; Maid of the Hills, blk f, by imp. True
Briton dam Miss Walling ; Mildred Hughes, b f, by imp.
True Briton,dam Circe (that one ought to prove very speedy.)
Also a yearliog he brought from the East, The Yellow Kid,
by imp. Juvenal, dam imp. Cvclooe dam of Pampero,
Easter Sunday, Cynosure, King Eric, Organeee, Catspaw
8even, Tyrone and Minstrel.

Tbe stewards of the Jockey Club held a meeting yesterday
afternoon to take action on the case of Turney Brothers,
whose entries were ordered to be refused at Washington on
account of what was considered the suspicious running of
ibeir colt, Dr. Catlett. The stewards present were August
Belmont, James R. Keene, J. H. Bradford, T. R. Hitchcock

so, too, is Hugeins and an American jockey by the name of I
and J. R. Galwav. The following re olution was passed

oi mu« J- :.„ u:„ i:..i_ : _t w__ . i n d.-.t t mi_ _.'*i__ -i .i__ m._ __ « _.i
r

*Sloan, who, despite his little experience of Newmarket
Heath, and what we in this country call his inartistic style
of ridiog, yet manage to win races against our crack horse-
men. If Sloan was disappointed in his experience in the
Cambridgeshire with 8t. Cloud II, he had his fair share of
revenge yesterday, when he won tbe Free Handicap on
Meta II, beating Jeddah and Nun Nicer among others, and

"Reaohed, That the evidence in the Turney Brothers' case
does not disclose any fraud aod while the stewards of tbe
Jockey Club believe the stewards of the Washington Jockey
Club meetiog were justified in their action under the cir-

cumstances, do not tbink it necessary to continue the dis-

qualification." That, in effect, clears the Turney Brothers,
and all horsemen will be glad (o learn that they have been

the old Cambridgeshire on Sandia. The Criterion Hill is a relieved of the ban. Their stable has been in bard luck in
difficult one for a borse and jockey to surmounl, as Bendigo
and Luke once found it; but Sloan and Sandia managed to
get there all tbe same. Both Meta II and Sandia are Amer-
ican bred, and tbe last named is by our expatriated sire,

Sailor Prince, who won the Cambridgeshire that Fred
Archer thought Bhould have been 8t. Mirin's. The general
opinion on Sloan's horsemanship was that, although he bad
a comportable ride on Sandia, he won on Meta II in brilliant
Btyle.

the East almost from the beginniog of the time that tbey left

the West. During their sojourn here they earned tbe respect
of all horsemen. The stewards discussed the situation so far

as the Horsemen's Protective Association is concerned, but
Assistant Secretary Hanlon bad notbiog to offer for publica-
tion. It is fair to presume, however, that by Friday we will

have an anthorative statement concerning the relations of

the governing body of racegoers and the horsemen.—N. Y.
Com. Adv.
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Looking Ahead.

This is the tim3 of the year known as "between

seasons" in turf parlance. All the light harness horse

races have been finished, the defeated and undefeated

trotters are taking a rest, likewise the trainers and at-

tendants. Everybody is quietly waiting for the ending

of the holidays and the different track associa-

tions to make their announcements for the coming year.

Throughout the Entern States the various journals are

devoting much of their space in reviewing the events of

the past year and praising the performances of the horses,

the skiil of their drivers and the promptness with which

associations paid their purses. The future, judging

by the past, is exceedingly bright for the trotter and

pacer. The many dispersal sales of trotting stock from

the large breeding farms during the past three years

have had a tendency to restrict the breeding of fine

horses, for many of the best mares fell into the hands of

men who did not care to breed them, while the work of

the ecraseur was hastened by the reports that there was

an over-snpply of stallions. In paddocks and fields,

where hundreds of finely-bred trotting horses and mares

and their produce were wont to pasture, very few horses

are seen to day. Many of the barns have been razed

and the race tracks plowed up to furnish land upon

which crops of cereals were harvested this fall.

The farmer was led to believe this was the horseless

age, for steam and elecric motors and the bicycle were

the bug-a-boos which frightened these hard-working and

level-headed tillers of the soil. They read they news-

paper stories of the wonderful progress science was mak-
ing, and at once came to the conclusion that ere many
years elapse, the only place where horses could be made
useful was in dime museums or as food to can for the

German army. There was no need for them to subscribe

for "horse papers"—they had lost their usefulness—and
as for trotting horse races,why all the charm was gone tor

them,for did not some "smart Aleck" actually introduce

bicycle wheels on their sulkies and knock out all the ro-

mance which was to their minds associated with noise

at the races. There were no more ratliing sulkies, no
more shouting, no more dangerous driving. The old-

fashioned trotter and pacer they used to love to see hop-

ping, skipping and jumping down the home-
stretch, were not seen any more going'at a 2:40 clip.

Instead, they saw races between sleek-looking, beauti-

lul horses driven by neatly-dressed men who did not ply

their whips except in a close finish, and never yelled like

Comanche Indians to scare their rivals' horses. The
sport had changed in every respect, and these farmers

became frightened at the change. They stopped breed-

ing their mares, sent their colts and fillies to the nearest

salesyard, and at once became members of that society

known as "kickers." All the farmers and breeders,

however, did not agree to this; there were exceptions.

The farmers gifted with foresight looked at the situation

as it was, and if they disposed of any horses, they were
the poorest on the farm, and in their stead bought better

ones from their neighbors, or at the Urge auction sales.

They bred to the best, and figured what it cost to raise

a good, serviceable hors9, one tint the demands of the

I
.ililic needed, and were satisfied they were making no

mistake in trying to meet that demand and be satisfied

nth a reasonable profit for their outlay. What is tbe

There is a "carcity of good material and prices

are'advancing. Revival of good times, which always

makes tbe prosperous merchant feel that he can enjoy

life better if he can leave his office and havo a spin be-

hind a good trotter; new roads which offer a great

temptation to all bvers of good horses; the dying out of

the bicycle craze and the return to that far more pleas-

ant way ot enjoying the fresh air without becoming tired,

(handling a good fast trotter or pacer on the road);the

natural shrinkage in the ranks of good horses caused by

deaths and transportation, and an almost total cessation

of breeding of trotters and pacers has created a market

which will, henceforth, be a good one for the ideal

horse of the world: "The trotting horse of America."

The attendance at the race meetings throughout the

East and West surpassed that of any in the history of

the trotting horse; greater interest was taken in the

results, less jobbing was noticed, more money was

wagered and the associations were placed on a better

financial footing in 1897 than they ever were; conse-

quently, they are going to advertise more extensively

in 1S9S, knowing that every horse which has a record

will be heard of in Europe and will find a ready buyer

there.

Here, in California, we will have the hardest year to

hold races we have ever had, but we must succeed. We
may not have so many meetings, but we must keep the

interest alive. All the meetings held in California

outside of those under the auspices of the P. C. T. H. B.

Association were successful. This association was

unfortunate in its choice of locations and lack of

properly advertising its meetings. This fault, we hope,

will be remedied hereafter.

In 1898, candidates for Governor will crop up like a

field of wheat and it is essential for the welfare of stock

breeders, farmers, merchants, and, in fact, everyone in

our rural districts, that each and every candidate state

his views regarding appropriations for district fairs.

These aspirants should take warning fromVJimmy de Budd

and see how the very largest and best portion of our

population have shown their "regard" for him. He will

never be heard of after the election in November, and

he never ought to be. The various industries dependent

upon the success of every reputable farmer, stock owner,

mechanic and business man in the interior of this state

must not be sacrificed to suit a gang of thieving ward

politicians and heelers in San Francisco who are known
as non-producers that have not, and never will have, a

favorable opinion of the farmers who pay their taxes or

who are looking for a week's enjoyment at the various

state and district fairs in California.

We must remember this and do our best to hold race

meetings and fairs in 1898, endeavor to keep alive

the interest in our fine stock, and cast aside the politi-

cal leeches who have done their best to draw the life

blood from our industries. California leads the world

for fine horses, cattle, fruit, wheat and wines, and we
want to have commissioners from Europe come to our

shores and purchase. We have the best material, but

unless we have an opportunity to show that it is valu-

able it is worthless. We must have fairs and all the

newspaper in the interior should take up this battle and

fight for the rights which belong to their subscribers

and advertisers. We know of only one paper that de-

fended Jim Budl's action and that was that highly

respectable (?) sheet,the Illustrated World, which is pub-

lished in San Francisco; so if any aspirant for guberna-

torial honors hopes to secure the support of the majority

of the voters of California the very first thing he must do

is to state his position honestly on this question of dis-

trict fair appropriations. We will demand this, and see

that he lives up to it, for it concerns those who have done

more to bring California's resources to the front than all

others combined. There is every reason to believe we
shall have a return of prosperity for those most deeply

interested, but we must pave the way by all uniting

to help the district fairs and make them successful this

year.

Review of the Racing Here.

Next Saturday, before the races begin at Ingleside

track, Killip & Co. will sell the yearling thoroughbreds

belonging to J. B. Chase and raised at his Sonoma farm.

There are five [by the great Morello and one of imp.

Mariner. The Morellos are mostly from mares by the

wonderful racing family founded by tbe turf queen, Katy
Pease by Planet, and as Gilead, Kildare, Glen Ellen,

Monterey, Centella, Judge McKinstry, Lurline, Morren,

Horatio and the great De Bracey are a few of her de-

scendants^ will be seen that they are a superior lot. The
Mariner youngster ii from Bsssie Birnes, an own sister
to Dare and Sim Leake. Remember the date is next
Saturday, the place Ingleside track, the time before the

The weather god has been in a happy mood ever since

the racing began (on the 1st of November), with the

exception of two or three days. The result has been

good racing and a "running to form" in most instances,

the majority of the bookmakers in consequence being

losers.

Clawson heads tbe list of "winning jockeys," with Joe

Piggott a ilose second. Improvement has been shown

by several of the boys, notably by McDonald and G

.

Wilson. The riding of H. Martin, Q. Morse and Con-

ley has been much admired. Eddie Jones has ridden

some good races, while little Meaney is the latest new

star to arise from the top of a saddle. Gray and J.

: Woods have attracted some attention by their horseman-

ship, while Thorpe made his reappearance here last Wed-

nesday and was warmly welcomed.

The best horse of the older division thus far shown is

[

Senator Bland, who shows ability to go any distance well

I and to run over any kind of track. Satsuma is next

i best. Miss Lynch is a phenomenal sprinler, also Tea

I
Rose III and Leora. Amongst the two-year-olds Napa-

' max is the best that has appeared on either Ingleside or

Emeryville track, St. Calatine second, with Plan and

Count of Flanders next. Among the mud horses Lucky

Dog, Montgomery and Fonsovannah show out prom i

I
nently, while Barney Shreiber's trio, Sweet William,

-

I

Aquinas and Schiller, are quite fair in slow going.

The most improved horses at the meetings, to our

j

minds, are Judge Denny, Horatio, McLight, Daylight)

; Lady Hurst and George Lee. Don Luis, Our Climate,

Lode Star are also improved over their form of last

spring.

There have been no extremely long-priced horses to

win, Newsgatherer, La3t Chance, Easel, Prompto, Miss

Lynah and Chic being the Ingles'de surprises, Mamie
Scott, Horatio, Morinel, Theltna and Personne those at

Emeryville.

The new star (to us) in the trainers' ranks is Walter

B. Jennings, who up to last Thursday had started four

horses (Chic, Miss Lynah, imp. Tripping and Ping), the

three first-named winning their races and Ping showing

considerable speed. Jimmy Coffey's charges have

shown remarkably well, Satsuma winning seme grand

races and finishing second in clinking good ones. Sam
Hildreth has trained by far the largest number of win-

ners so far, the successes of Lucky Dog, Fonsovannah

and George Lee showing his ability not only to get,

horses into stape, but to keep them there. "Daggie'

Smith's horses have sbown well, also "Butch" Fisher's,

B. C. Holly's, Tully Coulter's and Dan Honig's. Frank

Van Ness, John S. Campbell, E. D. McSweeney, James

McCormick and James Coffey have bandied winners of

stakes.

Among the sires whose sons and daughters have

shown to great advantage at the meeting might be men-

tioned, St. Carlo, imp. Inverness, Morello, imp. Midlo-

thian, imp. Duncombe, Macduff and imp. Maxim.

There are not so maay plungers here as in former

years, but the ranks of lively speculators had several ad-

ditions within a week, the most notable being Ed.

Purser, the popular plunger from the City of Churches.

The game can now be said to be in full swing, and the

best season of sport we ever had, is assured.

The Spreokels Youngsters to Be Sold Dec. 14

The A. B. Spreckels consignment of thoroughbreds to

be offered by auction on Tuesday night, December 14lh

consists of twenty-one yearlings and three two-year-olds.

The two-year-olds are those that were ailing at the time

of the previous sale and were consequently not brought

down. Maxlone, one of them, was expected to bring the

top price of the sale, for he is reported to be a stake

horse beyond the shadow of a doubt. Sal fail, too, is a

most promising fellow and from a great racing family.

The yearlings to be offered are by imp. Watercress

imp. Midlothian, imp. Golden Garter, imp. Crighton,

Puryear D. and imp. Idalium from beautifully-bred

mares, many of them racers of high degree, such as

Dolly McCone pinner of over 20 races), Border Lassie

(one of the fastest mares ever raced in California), imp.

Atossa,imp. Yarranabee, Folly, Headflower and Straight

Tip. Then there are others out of such great mares as

Sweet Peggy (dam of Bernardo), Tragic (half-sister to

Prize), Glee (sister to the great Guenn), Guselda, by

Bishop, Faiza by Flood, imp. Zira (dam of Chartreuse),

Nellie Bell (dam of Little T. G.), Bellguard, by Elias

Lawrence, Dolly Varden (dam of Sir Reginald and

Emma D.) and Cattle Kate, by imp. Kingston. By

great race horses bred in the purple and from such su
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perb mares, these youngsters should prove grand turf

performers aod make the reputation of A. B. Spreckels

as a breeder of high-class racere. Catalogues are now

and will be sent upon application to our address.

The Coming Macdonough Sale.

Master Horse Shoers' Association.

On the evening of Monday, December 20, 1897, at

the Occidental Horse Exchange in this city, there will

be some friends, of the poor man sold—some suns and

daughters of tbe phenomenally successful St. Carlo.

They do not need any flowery eulogy, for their turf deeds

tell of their worth better than any words of tongue or

pen. In short, St. Carlo is the best young stallion in

America, the sire of a Euinart, a Zamar, Joan, Count

of Flanders and St. Calatine, besides a host of useful

ones.

In this sale is a sister to Socialist, a filly from Bud by

Glenmore, a black gelding by St. Carlo—Franchise by

Hindoo, a bay gelding by imp. Watercress—Geneva by

Fonso, a chestnut gelding by St. Carlo—Glenlivet, a

chestnut gelding by St. Carlo—Italia, a half-sister to

Orestes (by St. Carlo—imp. Kissing Crust), chestnut

filly by St. Carlo—Mis3 Annie by Virgil, chestnut geld-

ing by St. Carlo—Princess Idle by Prince of Norfolk, a

sister to St. Cuthbert (St. Carlo—Santa Cruz) and a

chestnut filly by St. Carlo— Sloe by Hanover.

There are eight brood mares to be disposed of, includ-

ing Eliza (dam of ?12,500 Monowai), Flora, by Joe

Hooker (sister to Kaveloe and dam of William O'B.),

Mercedes (dam of Therese) by imp. Young Prince, imp.

Mirandola and a two-year-old filly from her by St. Carlo

Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie Idle.

Catalogues are out and will be mailed upon applica-

tion. Kemember the date—Monday night, November

20, 1897.

This association held its regular weekly meeting on the

evening of November 30th at the hall, No. 1159 Mission

street. There was not only a large attendance of those who
identified themselves with this efiort to better the condition

of tbe craft in every stage of the game, bnt additional names

to the number of twenty or more, were placed on the roll.

A letter from Mr. A. C. Lohmire, the Pacific Coast organ-

izer of the National Association of Master Horse Shoers,

was read and placed on file. The letter was fall of encoar-

agement to the local organization, assuring it of the growth
and strength of the national body and of the beneficial re-

sults that have come to the craft in every city where there

is a Master's Association.

It is expected that a charter for the local union will be

applied for in the near future, and a permanent hall rented

in a convenient part of the city, where semi-monthly meet-

ings will be held. President Sullivan Beems to be "onto his

job." He expedites business with an alacrity that would
suggest the probability of his having served an apprentice-

ship under Tom Reed. The next meeting, at which a full

attendance is requested, will be held on Tuesday evening,

December 7th at the same hall.

Special Department.

|_ConUnned Irom Page 355
]

HOOF-BEATS.

Messes. Obpen & Smiley of Toronto, Ont., have pur
chased of P. Dunne the bay colt Good Times, by imp. Rcs-

sington, dam Fannie, on private terms.

E. W'.Walden & Son have sold to P. S. P. Randolph the

2-year-old bay colt Filament, by imp. Galore, dam Fillette,

by Kingfisher. Price said to be $300.

J. J. McCaffertv. has purchased of W. P. Bnrch the bay
gelding Halton,6, by Himyar, dam Maud L., by Bertram, for

$1,000, and he with Requital and one or two others will go
to New Orleans to race.

All who are desirous of disposing of their trotting

stock will have aD opportunity of doing so by applying

to the editor of thU paper. He will hold a big combi-

nation sale at the Occidental Horse Exchange, Wednes-

day, January 10, 1898. Beautiful catalogues will be

issued. The Breeder and Sportsman and all the

other leading newspapers will advertise it and every

effort will be make to make this sale a sxccess. Ve
have in Wm. Fitch the best auctioneer that ever came

to this coast, our amphitheatre and miniature track can-

not be surpassed; the location is excellent, and judging

by the satisfaction expressed by all who have sent

thoroughbreds there to be sold, owners of trotters have

no reason to fear there will not be plenty of buyers for

their horses. We have one of the finest places in Cali-

fornia to show stock to advantage. A number of horse-

men have already consigned their horses and all who

wish to take advantage of this offer should communicate

at once with us regarding terms of sale, etc.

Every member of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeeders' Association should attend the annual meet-

ing next Monday afternoon, at one o'clock, Elec-

of the board of directors will take place and many im-

portant matters will be considered. The future of the

industry depends upon every member attending.

Messes. Killip & Co., will hold a sale of hackneys 3

double teams and trotters during the latter part of this

month at their salesyard. Due notice will appear here-

after.

Everybody is invited to attend the
sale of the late Simeon G. Reed's
grand thoroughbred yearlings at

the Occidental Horse Exchange
next Monday night. See advertise-

ment.
The name of Archer, once so famous on the English tuif

through the prowess of Fred Archer, the champion jockey
of the century, and his scarcely less famous brother, Charles,

may once more become a household word among racing men.
Fred Archer married tbe daughter of Mathew Dawson, who,
as a trainer, stood ae far above his compeers as did his son-

in-law above his rivals of the saddle, and bad but one child,

a daughter. But Charles Aicher has a rich son, who,though
only 14 years old, bids fair to sustain tbe jockey family repu-
tation as riders, for on his first mount in public a short time
ago he finished third in a field of eleven, and on the same
afternoon succeeded in getting second in a field of eight, each
time on two-year-olds owned by Mr. Wolf Joel, now his

father's principal employer.

The Friar, property of Messrs. A. H. and D. S. Morris,
who will be placed in the stud and permanently retired from
the turf, was one of the best three-year-olds of the season, es-

pecially over a distance. In the Realization stakes, one mile
and five fnrlongs, run in 2:48 2-5, and the Brighton cup, two
miles and a quarter in 3:56i, he showed himself a great colt.

He is a delicate horse and the Messrs. Morris consider him
too valuable for stud purposes to take any chances with him
in races.

The sale of the stock at the Pleasant in stock farm was not

very successful; buyeis were few and ptices ruled low. Had
these horses been brought to San Francisco it is believed

they would have brought better prices.

The condition of Jockey Joe Hill, who was so badly hurt

in a fall at the Lalonia fall meeting, is not much improved
mentally. He has partially regained his physical strength,

but there is a possibility that his mental faculties are per-

manently impaired.

W, B. Jennings, who has met with such wonderful suc-

cess here, is an old hand at the game of conditioning race

horses. He has been racing in the far East for twenty yean
or more, and if memory serves u? right he makes his home
at Washington, D, C.

N*xt Monday night, after the Reed sale, the good race

mare Venus, the consistent Red Pike and a three-year-old

brother to the stake-winner, Mary Black, will be sold at the

Occidental Horse Exchange. All are right, the first two
having had a good rest.

London, Dec. 2—Lord William Beresford, who bonght
August Belmont's five-year-old chestnut horse Keenan for

$4,000 a few days ago, has sold the horse for $10,000. It is

understood that Keenan will be sent to Calcutta to compete
in the race for the Viceroy's cup.

Sol 8haep, of Cincinnati, a well-known bookmaker and
principal owner of the Newport (Ky.) track, died November
22d of pneumonia and his remains were interred in the
Frankfort (Ky.) cemetery. Several well-known turfmen
went to Frankfort to attend the funeral. Mr. Sharp was 43
years of age.

The stewards of the California Jockey Club held a meet-
ing on Wednesday evening, when the cases of James Long
and Dow Williams, ruled off the turf for fraud, were re-

viewed. Long was ruled off in connection with the running
of the horse Ricardo some three years ago. Williams came
under the ban for his connection with the Little Pete frauds.

The old ruling was reaffirmed.

Directum 2:05£ the "king of trotting stallions" will

make the season of 1893, at the Amador Stock Farm, near
Dublin, Alameda county. He has completed a three years'

stay in the East and was bred to a number of great mares
there.conseqaently his progeny will be heard from,and who-
ever breeds a mare to this horse next year will have reason
to believe that the produce will be most valuable.

B. C. Holly has parted with his good plater Montallade.
While talking Thursday with Ed Corrigan about owners en-
tering their horses in selling races mnch below their real

value, the master of Hawthorne intimated that Montallade
was entered in the second race rather light. Holly remarked
that any one who wished to pay him the $500 for which he
was entered and the value of first money, $275, could take
the colt. The offer was accepted, and Montallade will here-
after run in the Corrigan colors.

Gus Straus, acting for C. T. Patterson, bought from
Owed Bradley on Wednesdry the yeailing filly by Patron,
dam Lily Hemps ead, by Longfellow, paying for her $3,000
in Cueh. Between races this afternoon the filly, with about
110 pounds up. worked three furlongs in 0:35}, and immedi-
ately after the work John E. Madden offered $2,500 for her.

That offer was refused, as was a subsequent one of $2,700.
The filly is net only highly bred, but she is also a grand in-

dividual, being as large as the average two-year-old. This
filly was bred bred by H. H. Owlsley in the Patmos Stud,
Midway, Ky., and was sold last spring for $7,500.—Thor-
oughbred Record.

Hastings, Margrave and seven young things have arrived
at the Nursery Stud, says the Thoroughbred Record. The
son of Spendthrift and Cinderella will go into the stud next
spring, although it is possible that he may be trained later

on. In the same car were Royal Rose and others of Mr.
Keene's young mares that have been racing. Mr. Frank
Bear'4 sent Lazzarone in the same car consigued to Hartlaod,
where he made a short season last spring, covering a few of
Mr. Beard's mares. With the arrival of these two great

young horses, Spendthrift and his best sons, namely Kings-
ton, Lamplighter and the above named two will all be in
Kentucky.

Yet as Aratnis did everything asked of him until he brofee down
Al always consoled himself by saying: "Both of these sons of imp.
Phaeton were great, and raybe Araml3 was a better horse than
Tenbroeck."
Aramisin the stud got Avalon, a horse owned by Mifee Danater.

and who one day, ridden by James McLaughlin, beat all the

Eastern cracks and pat Mike Dwyer. who backed the horse heav-

ily at 15 to 1, again on hisieet after a losing season which threatened
to swamp him altogether. And McLaaghlin has often said that

Ava'on was the best horse he ever rode.

The story goes that Al owned Bonnie Scotland when this hora^

got Marion, the greatest of American broodmares, dam of Emperor
of Norfolk and El Eio Rey, sired by Norfolk and Yo Tambien. sired

by Joe Hooker. Marion was taken to Caiilornla by a newspaperman,
Joseph Cairn Simpson, and by blm sold to Tbeo. Winters fur 8175.

At Price McGratb's sale f Milton Young now owns Mc3rathiana,
Hankins bonght for S1.0JO the "red norse of Kentucky," Aristides

an animal that beat Tenbroeck every time he met him. Some time
after Al sold this horse for 810,000 and bioaght Grenada, sire of Gilt

Edge, Golightly, and Golden Rei.
QSo man hereabouts has been the owner and breeder of such high-

ciass thoroughbreds."

* *
The Horse of Amebica

| a f d T
{ d f

John H. Wallace j ' 6

the author a copy of this work. Too buBily eogsged at the

present to give it attention, and well aware that when once

the reading was commenced it would compel careful perusal

it was laid aside, until relieved from the press of affairs that

cannot be ignored.

A handsome volume, a capital likeness of the author for a

frontispiece, and another thing I did note, that an engrav-

ing from the original painting of tbe Gcdo'phin Arabian is

placed in juxtaposition with that of Stubbs. That of Stubbs

was evidently distorted, and in the endeavor to improvo in

the opinion of tbe artist, he succeeded in giving an eroneoas

impression of the great hcrse.

The picture that Mr. Wallace gives is evidently a trus

representation and accounts for the wonderful soccess of the

Barb as the progenitor of race horses, whereas that which is

so familiar to old-timers, having been poblished in the Turf
Register and the first volume of the American Stud Book
has always been a puzzle.

Jos, Cairn SncpsoN.

The famous Guttenborg [$. J.) race track is now a thing

of the past. It is to be divided up into building lots and sold

next spring. The fencing around the track will be torn

down immediately and an engineer has been instructed to

map out the track into building lots. J. N. Crusius, who iB

one of the owners of the track, when seen said that he and
the other owners had decided on this course, as there seems
to be little likelihood of there being any horse racing in New
Jersey for many years to come.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOBLBATJXT'S

Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible tqprodttce any scar or blrmish. Tbe Safest

be»t BLISTER everu=ed. Totes tho place of alllinl*
merits for mild or severe action. Ifcmovei nil BunchCI
Or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, tor Bfaeamstlim,
Sprains, Sore Throat, lite, i: Is invaluable.

MtC PllflDAtlTEC that one tablespoon fnl of
17 t UUAnAMItC CAUSTIC BALSAM - I

produce more actual result than a whole bottle oi
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balaam Bold Is Warran*

ted to (rive satisfaction. Price SI .50 per bottle, Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions Tor if use. Send for descriptive C'~~ 'eus,

tf timonlals. etc Addmss ML
5 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cle-rel-T^, O

ing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACE

WISIEK MEETIKG, 1897-98.

DEC. 13th to 25th Inclusive,

AT-

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30. 1. 1:30. 2, 2:30 and 3 P. M., connecting witn
trains stopping at the entrance of the tract. Bo;
yoor ferry tickets to Shell Monad.
Returning, Trains Leave the Tract at 4:15 and

4:45 p. stand immediately after the last race.

TBOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.
R, B. MILROY, Secre'Ary.
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OLD-TIME CALIFORNIA HORSE3.

'Hidalgo" Answers Several Questions That In

terest Many of the Breeders ot This

State.

Los Angeles, November 17.—About two weeks ago or

more I aaiiceJ aa article from your pen about the early

campaign horeea. BelieYioR it to be my duty to assist regis-

tration aa far as passible, I aend yoa just what I know.

Wbatefer was a matter of rumor forty years ago 1 shall give

as such today.

Edward St. Louis' Tom Moore was the sire of Ellen Moore,

Gejrge Moore and Jim Moore, owned by Abraham Musicb,

of Sacramento, and of Sallie Moore, owned by Henry Wil-

son, of Tehama. Sallie Mocre produced, 1861, blk f Golaid,

by Belmont, and, 1862, br f Liberty, by Biflemao. The lat-

ter was the dam of Bois d'Arc, by Norfolk, a very good mile-

heat horse.

Idaho was by Volscian (brought out in 1S60 by Mr. A. F.

Grigsby of Yountville, Napa Co.) out of Eudors, own sister

to Bloomsbury, by Independence (son of Boston and Armida

by Hedgeford), her dam a mare brought out here by \V.

Brittoo, who lived near the Sutter Buttes. I never could

6nd out his breeding authentically, but have no doubt she

was nver three-fourihs thoroughbred, Bloomsbury was the

beet two-mile horse in <he State in bis day, and his full

brother, Orphan Boy, beat Langford a heat ot two miles at

Santa Rosa in October, 1 60.

"The Rose filly" by Muley (brother to Black Swan) was

sold by Fred Werner ( Chris Green's partner in the old Em-
pire Market) to Julius E. Rose,a well-known barrister, bhe
was bred to imp. Lawyer in 1S59, to my knowledge, but I

got no subsequent trace of her.

The Susie Moore exhibited by W. Montgomery of Yolo
in 1859, I did not see. I do not believe there was ever but

one daughter of Blackoose brought to this State, aod that

was Elen Jordan, owned by L. P. Marshall, of Rio Vista

and leased to Col Gift, to be bred to Winnebago.
Frank Wallace, exhibited in 1859, was nothing but a

quarter horse, with possibly 40 per cent of thoroughbred

blood. Ned Murray's dam, Roaooa, exhibited at the same
time, was not to be confounded with *'Jenny, are you there ?

'"

Isola was brought out in 1864 by John Hall and won a three-

mile dash at the great Calistoga meeting (the only one held

there) in 1863. She died without produce, as W. Hall in-

fjrmed me when I met him "a Oregon in 1878.

Fashion, by Belmont, could never be authenticated on the

dam's side. Rifleman stood at Joe Ward's place (now oc-

cupied by the Fredericksturg brewery) in 1861, and Fashion
was bred to him, producing a horse called Al Bascom,trained
by R. T. O'Hanlon, who is still living. Fashion was bred by
W. B. T >mburg, who owned the Laurelwood farm, where P.
J. Donahue now resides.

Carrie Miller I saw run. She was by Veto (a horse that

had a hind leg like a Bactrian camel) out of Fanny Howard,
dim of Compromise and Contraband. Fanny Howard was
by Illinois Modoc and died the property of Theodore
W inters.

Fanny F<-aser was owned by Donald Fraser of San Frs.n-

cifco, and 1 have seen her often at John Cummings' place,

the old 12-mile farm just north of Charlie Lux's. I was a

member of three committees on thoroughbreds (chairman of

two of them), aod there was no evidence to show that Fanny
Fraser was by any horse of public record.

Lady Franklin II. was bred by George W. Hoag, who
also bred Ben Franklin, winner of several three-in five mile
races. Her dam was Lady Franklin and she was by imp.
Lawyer out of Jenny Walker (Alegar) by Boston. You
will fiad Alegar in Vol. 1 Bruce'sStud Book. In the spring
of 1859 I went to buy her for E. S. Lathrop. Mr. Barclay,
who owned her, had just weaned Lady Franklin. Before
leaving Martinez I had tried to persuade Mr. Lathrcp to let

me bay Fanny Harper instead, as she was a large and roomy
mare, while Jenny Walker was both small and narrow, be-

sides. Fanny was out of the dam of Wake Up Jake, then
campaigning at ten years old. Lathrop finally said: "Well.
if Barclay won't sell, you may go up and see what you can
do with Andy." fco I got a ''facer" to Ibe shape of $ 1500
from Mr. Barclay, and as I had been forbidden to fill La
throp's check out for more than $1200, I mounted my horse
again and went up to Stevenson's. Fanny Harper was in

foal to Cosmo and Andy wanted $2,000 for her. So I rode
bick in disgust, and, on stopping for luoch at Barclay's, was
(old that Jenny Walker nad been dead two days from a

snake bite. They only killed four of them under the man-
ger in the stall. She was a great little race mare in her day.

Firelail was a chestnut, first trained by Michael Piggott
and afterwards by George Buchanan. Compromise, Tvree,
Gladiator and General Beale were all thoroughbred. Com-
promise won a three-mile race in faster time than was ever
made by either At-hi and, Owpq Dale, or Langford, who were
the veritable cracks of the Slate till Lodi and Norfolk came
along.

Susie Shepherd I never beard of. I was living in Oregon
al the lime. Nor Dolly Vardeo. Mark Moore was not
thoroughbred if Mu-itk railed him. Jennette was bred by
John Hall and Lady Norfolk— 1 think, but am not positive
by Perry Durbin, of Solano county.

Jerry Sparkle I nevt-r heard of till now. Mary Walson
could not have been thoroughbred uuhss she was out of a
liar to Bloomfbury and Orphan Boy. Neither was Minnie
Ball or Didapper. The Lady Norfolk out of Black Maggie,
by Tom Clay, 1 never beard cf unlil now.
Scaaperdown was bred by Theodore Winters and runs into

the family of Key del Bandidos. He was owned for a long
lime bv Hon. James C Tolman, Surveyor General of Oregon
during the Garfield administration. Marshal McMahoo was
a thoroughbred to the beat of my belief, bis second dam be-
ing the old Brittoo mare.

1 >f Alpha, she was good enough to beat Joe Daniels, Nell
Flaherty and Osceola al the State Fair of 1874 and 1 woo a
big p a on i mutual ticket sold me by Jonathan Peel before
the oret heat. The doubt that attaches to ber also attaches
lo Sunol, 2:081, If Waxy was really by Lexington, then
Alpha must stand unchallenged.

Carrie Simons, Santa Clara, Ida May, Bay Bob, Porocco
a* i all that lot were out of an old quarter-mare owned by

B. Enicrfcon, of Mi ioUId View, who never bad a strictly
- vighbred horse in hu) life.

Osceola was bred bv Joseph Glackauff, of Butte, and had

just two authenticated crosses on his dam's side. Kirby
1 Muiih. who could ' come along all day" at mile heat?, was a

,

full brother to Kocheeter, both being by Gladiator (an al-

j

leged brother to Langford). out of Kale Dixie, a bay quarter

j
nag owned by James W. Mitchell, of Fort Jones, Siskiyou

count?
Sappho, by Sbiloh, dam by Owen Dale, I saw run half-

mile hetis at the half-mile track and finish second to Tom
Chandler, a horse bred by Judge Creanor, of Stockton. He
was by Nena S i bib, a horse broogbt from Ireland by John
Butterly in 1862. The stable boys could rot pronounce his

name and used to call him "No Shabee." Kitty, the second
dam of Rosed&le aod Top Gallant, I never saw nor heard of

till the latter came on the tracks in 1891, when I was assist-

ant to Mr. Milroy si the old Bay District.

Veto (Tyree's) was not out of Fannie Howard to my cer-

tain knowledge, for he was the same age as Contraband,
whose breeding was never called in queslioo. I kept ihe
Stockton track in 1863 and both horses were in a three-year-

old stake won by Mr. Blum's big Pandolphin, by Jack Haw-
kins.

Budd Doble, who won a race in 1874 at Sacramento, was
by Norfolk.
Romulus was a full brother to Tom Chandler.
Joseph Gluckaufi bred three mares in 1861 to Belmont.

That year I lived with Henry Williamson from April to

October. Perhaps Pastora was a foal of one of those
three.

My own belief about Veto's dam was that she also pro-
duced a big horse called Kyrat, by Owen Dale, who could
gallop seven furlongs faster than any horse of that day, but
there were no races less than a mile at that period. Had the
present system of short distances been in vogue Kyrat would
nave averaged about four races in a week.
Lady Daie was by Owen Dale out of Mary Btane, by Jim

Crow, a mare brought across the plains in 1853. She had
two colls by Belmont, bred after she became the property of
Andrew Wolf of Stockton. Correct was the oldest and won
several good races under the handling of Ab. Ellis, whom I
saw here three weeks ago. His full brother was a chestnut
called General Grant, much the better formed colt of the
two, being very lengthy, while Correct was short-bodied and
leggy. I do not know if Grant ever raced. Mary Blane
may not have been thoroughbred, but I always felt inclined
to give her the benefit of the doubt, as all the progeny raced
well and did cot swerve under punishment.
Nothing frum Susie Blair was thoroughbred. She ran in-

to the ground at the second cross.

Kate was not Jessamine Porter, the latter being by Van-
dal. John P. Welsh bought over all three mares and J. C.
Tvler bought them all when he bought R.flemao in March,
1866. Kate produced Reube and Chinaman by Rifleman.
Another fast borse was bred by Mr, Tyler about that time.
He was by Rifleman out of "the Thompson filly," that ran
second to Abu Becker, on the opening day of the track at

Paterson, N. J., when Lodi beat Aldebaran at two-mile heats
in 1:63. I cannot recall this colt's name. Chinaman beat
Katie Pease.

Nothing thoroughbred about Alamode or Minnie Rifle,

Their dam was brought to Lane County, Oregon, by S. W.
Thompson, whose son was State Senator from Wasco county
in 1878. This gray mare which "Bud" Thompson used to

ride in all her races was ihe dam of Jim Glenn, who got the
dam of Al Farrow.

Rattling Jack was a gelding bred by Dr. Rodgers on the
Honcut and taken to Siskiyou county by Stephen S. Ford in

1870. He won several races.

Twenty-one was out of a quarter mare owned by George
P. Kirk. He won a mile heat race at the State Fair of 1875
and was taken to Oregon by Christopher Buckley. He was
beaten at two-mile heats by Foster at Salem that same year.
Harkaway was by Billy Cheatham out of Lola Moctez.

winner of the first three-mile race ever run on the Coast.
Lolo was brought to this State by Mr. James Moore of \olo
county, father of Mrs Susie B. Wolfskill, of this city.

Biddy and Nettie Brown were sisters.if 1 am not mistaken-
Mr. Tyler, if he is still alive.can tell you more about it than
I can.

The only Breckinridge I know anything about was by
Owen Dale out of Andy Work's old quarter mare, the dam of
Bob Bush, Breckinridge raced in the colors of Toeodore
Winters aod won a race of seven heats at Carson in in 1865,
I also saw him run a two-mile dash against Mr. N. Coombs'
ch h Stridenna, and it was anybody's race for nine furlongs,

but the good Gleocoe blood of Emma Taylor told in her
son's behalf and he "won by a blcck." The first mile was
run in 1:47 and the nine furloDgs in 1:59.

I am one that always believed Gladiator was by American
Boy, Jr., instead of Belmont. Judge Williamson went East
that year lo bring out his wife and David Burnett had
charge of the horses. He said he let the old horse be mated
with Liz Givens because Belmont would not serv? her. Nor
did I ever believe that Monday was the sire of Mollie Mc-
Carthy. American Boy, Jr., got the graodam of that mag-
oificent trotting stallion, James Madison. Gladiator could
not tun a fourth heat within a distance of his first beat,

while Langford, Pele, Error and Bonnie Belle could run all

day—yes, and stay like a mother-in law. They were all

from the same mare and one of her daughters produce 1

Billy Nevell, who was good enough to beat Lady Amanda,
the best mare up to 1876, if I am any judge of racing.

My belief always has been that the Williamsons made a

great blunder in not breeding Bonnie Belle aod Miami to

Jack Hawkins. He was a good deal the best-boned horse in

thi • Slate till Lodi camp out in 1S63, being good under the
knee, just where both Belmont and Largeford were defec-
tive.

Imp. Hercules was a great favorite of mine. I went all

the way from Red Bluff to Mountain View lo get a look at

him. Imp. Kyrle Daly always put me in mind of him, with
bis splendid way of carrying his bead. Mr. Boots has all

the Hercules blood that is left in the State, and I advise him
to hold on lo it. Twos. B. Merry.

•»

Jack Ourry, the Driver of Joe Patohen, 2:01 1-2

SayB:

THE LEXINQTON SALE.

Thoroughbreds from the Dixiana Stud of Major
B. Gr. Thomas Disposed of at Auction.

J. W. Hughes, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear 8ir—I have seen your Speed Elixir used in several

cases where horses were distressed in their races, and the re-

sult was more than satisfactory. 1 am now using it and I

think it is a wonderful help to any horse. Yours etc.,

Jack Curry.

&oo
4U0

550

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 23.—The Fall series of thorough-

bred sales waB opened here to-day by William Eastoa, the

New York auctioneer. Among the important consignments
disposed of was the entire string from the famous Dixiana
stud, the property of Major B. G. Thomas of this city, the
oldest thoroughbred breeder in America. His premier stal-

lion, Himyar, the sire of Domino and Correction, brought
only $2,500, because of his advanced age. The second stal-

lion, imp. Masetto, brought $5,000.
The sale will continue until Saturday, and in all 500 ani-

mals will be disposed of. Among the best of the animals
sold today were the following:

THE DIXIANA STUD.
Himyar. bh, 22 years, by Alarm—Hira, by Lexington; E. Gardi-

ner, Gallatin, Tenn .... „ I 2 500
Masetio, b b, 9, by at. Simon—Lady Abbess, by Cathedral; E.

uaroiner „ „„.„ 5,000
Albaia biK m,5, by Himyar—Bandala, by King Ban; John Marr,

.Lexington. Ky „ ._ 1 300
Bantu's Daughter, ch m, 6. by Himyar—Banka, by King Ban ; T.

J. Carson, Le ington, Ky _ 450
Dixietta. b m, 17, by King Ban—Dixie, by Sovereign: Milton

T"ucg._ 300
Hifllghi, cm, 1G, by KingBin—Hira. bv^ Lexington: T J. Carson 450
Jew-l Bin, ch m, 11. by Kiug Ban—Jewel, by War Dance; Milton

Young _ 1,400
Lady At;nes, ca m, 10, by St Blaise—Carica, by The Iil-TJsed; Mil-

ton Voang _ i >500Mamie H yar (sister to Domino and Correction), bit m, 3, by
Himyar— Mannie "»ray; Jobn Marr _...._ 1,600

Quesal, b m, 11, by Himyar—Queen Ban, by King Ban; F. J" Car-
son _ _. „™_. . i-i«i

Rejection, bm, 7, by Longfellow—Hignflight, by King Ban; T. J.
c-rson _

Sis Htm jar. b m, H,by Alarm—Hira. by Lexington; T. J. Ca>son
tbsiercr a, b m, 4, by Russlngton—Edith Gray, by Ten Broeck;

John Ma-r „„.«.....
Tee hrotm. blk m, 4, by Himyar— Ihe Sweeper, b/ Mortemer;

Ed Frazes „._ 3f6

PROPERTY OF VARIOUS OWNERS.
Wagner bh, 14, by Priuce Charlle-Docbess Malfi, by Elland. J

Br ck Viley _ _ 43,900
Meta, ch oa. 11, by Onondaga—Una, by War Dance : W. P. Nor-

ton _ ... 1.650
Jean, br m, S, by LoDgfellow—Fanfare, by King Ernest ; Milion

Ton: g goo
Pocahontas, b m, 6, by Duke of Monlrose-Heleva, by Iroquois;

Milton Yuun^ 875
Semper Ude e, b m, 9, by Longfellow—La Sylphide, oy Fellow-

craft; E-iward A.Tipton _ 1,500
Maid of Aihol, b t, by Clanronald—My >annle O., by Palmer ;

Milton Yuung
Beatrice, b m, 18, by Bonnie -cotlaod—Mariposa, by Jack Ma-

lone; Milton Young „..

Bonnie Lee. ch m. 15, by v>lengarry—Bonnie Harold, by Bonnie
Miltoo Young

Bo Peep, cb m. 7, by Felljwcraft—Violet, by Vauxhall ; E C.
Cowden, Ne " York.... „ _

Vonhera.cb m, 3. by Hanover—Reine d'Or, by Raven d'Or, H.
P Headley __

Van Autwerp, br c. 2, oy Esher—ReflecJon, by Zjrilla; W. H.
Bak- r. New York

Danfonb. b c 2, by Duke 01 Montrose—Bo Peep, by Fellowcraft;
Julius Bane.-, Chicago

Claret Cup, cb f, 2, by Ben Mrome-Mint Julep, ay Himyar; W.
Wallace 1,000

Cnlcopec. cb c, 2, by Onondaga—Consuelo, by Springfield; J. T.
stewart .... „

Lady Irene, b f, 2. by Ben Strome— Bravoura, by Queen's Messen-
ger; fct. Tucker, Louisville, Ky „ _

Nutn, ch g, 2. by Masseito—Ann McCoy, by SIddartha; W. H.
Biker _ _

Locu t Blossom.cn f, 2, by Chance—locust Blossom, by Tom
Bowling: W. Cleveland _.

Ratnmore, ch c. 2, by Stratbmure—Zelica. by Virgii; P. Dunne,
C'.k-ago _ _ „ 4W

Eleam.r Holmes, chf, 2, by Candlemas—My Own, by Sensation;
R Tucker 1,350

Deyo, b f, 2, by Hayd n Edwards— armencita, by Day Stai;W.
Wallace „

How and, br c,2.by Hindoo—Klcochet.by Musfcet;Willlam Easton
lor an knglisn firm

Belle Chase, br f. 2.by Hanover—Meriden, by Billet: RL Baker.-
Tempo, ch c, by Whistle Jacket-On the Lea, by Onondaga; Ed-

ward A. Typon _
Leonep B., b f, 2, by Candlemas— Wanton, by Wauderer; T. P.

Hayes

350

400

925

400

350

2^00

2,000

425

1,800

3.500

375

350

P.600

675

700

450

Sale "Woodburn Thoroughbreds at Lexington.

Lixington, Ky., Nov. 24—The sale of the Woodbaro
thoroughbreds by the Eiston company was well attended,
bat prices ruled low. The following brought $500 and over:

Imp. Hermfnce. 9,ch s, by Isor.om.y-The bais; O. Chenaalt- I 1,000
Faiset o, 22.bs, by Enquirer — Parfilleita; I.J. t»..uglas,L mlsvtHe 2,000
Crucible, cb m, by King Alfonse—Crucifix, witn weanling by Fal-

st-tt'>;J. J- Douglass 800
Pearl Thorn, ch qj. by Pat Malloy—Dolly Morgan; J. E. Madden. 5«0
Trouba. ch •

, by LIsdoji—ulenullne; J. Br^ct Vlley - - 500
Chestnut filly bv Ouondaga— Be*sie Hiokley, Ed A. Tipton _ 650
Bay ciit by Wagner— .ulss Barnes: Bromley & Co 750
ihestDutcolt by Blue Fyes—Missive; O Bradley ...™ 1,"00
Bay colt by Deceiver-Patle Vaughn: A. K»hn ™.... 700
Cnestuut colt by Imp. Pirate of Pei.zaoc*—Ray; W. A. Kahn...... 655

Sale of Palo Alto Yearlinars.

There was a fair attendance at the fifth annual sale of

thoroughbred yearliDgs from the Palo Alto siock farm at

ihe Occidental Horse Exchange JCov. 26th.

Ooe of ihe surprises of the evening was the sale of Wilbur
F. Smith's great stallion, Gilead. He was knocked down to

Can Halliday for $210.

The following is a list of the sales:

Racl.n.ch g. hy Racine—Aurella II; D. M. Hanlon I pBQ
KUInaro, ch g, oy Klamb-a'i— Bitnair; D. Carrier >n 175
Racluo, ch g. by Racine—Imp Cerrs; N. S. Hall _ 00
C.i'rin, b c. by Fioo-1—imit. Petro euse: William Fischer 460
naclha, bg, by R*fMne—Cuba; Frank Covey 50
Raclvan. cb g. by R tcine— blvanKellue; Bon-ey Scbrieoer 270
Flam os, ch c. by Flambeau— Flam : Huuh Henery - 235
Flamaway, bg, by Flambeau—imp. iSelaway; Frank Covey 30
Flam 'OU'a. n g, bv Flambeau—imp (ioitla: Frank Covey 25
Racine Uurpny, re. by R.rlne 51 aggie B; Peter Mitchell 310
Rarefleid, bg. by KaClni—Mayfieldt v. B. Spreckels 50
Lrivalos, ch «. bv imp. Lovaitst— Precious; D. Cameron 75
Ixjvailn.brg.br imp. Loyalist- Rlellu: X S Hall 175
Flaaiailsia. cb f, by FUmbeau—Imp Aaoa la; C N. L> dge_ 70
Loyalelle, g f, by Imp Loyalist— heiie O; Baruey Schri-ioer- 125
Ftamt-ref, 1. by Flambeau— Berell; A. 8. spreckels SO
Roseb a'i, b f, by Fiambaau— I*up Fairv Kose; Bamev Scareibsr. 6\0

Raclnatton. b I, by Racine— Fllrtaito ; B. C. Hoily 460
Bemem»-an, ch I,oy Kiam eau—Gerhardioe; Frank Farrar— 60

Cymoma, b f, by Imp Uyru-; J. C- Nash 25
rvrivft. b f. by Imp Cyrus— I .ad* Viva; las. Neil 10

Flamlda. b I,"by Flambeau—Imp Oulda: P.Green 50
PJaniPiiea b f. hv FUmhp.u— Pbebe voderson; James Well- SuO
Loyalle.b f, by Imp. Loyalist— Patzlo; llmmios & Marks. .. ..... 50
Rai>ry. b f. by Racine— Potierv; i> Cameron SO
RnOWA-ow, b t. bv Raclre—Powwow: Uastoo Nash „ 50
Flambo'-a. ch f, by Flambeau— Rosalie: James Kttchln 160
Racebud. d b I, by Racine— Ksebu 1; Frank Farrar 250
Fltiumretia, cbf, bv Flambeau— Imp. Koselta:J. Sullivan 100
Raveleau, o t by Flambeau— -bannon Rose; C, N. Dodge- 110

James K. Keene will ship to Eogland oext week seven

voung horses which will be entered in next season's races

there. Mr. Keene's stud farm ; s in C~stletoo, Ky. ; he
trains his horses at Sheepshead Bar. He has already raced

one borse of note io England, St. Cloud II, which ran second
in the Cambridgeshire races this fall. His Voter was also

entered for the Cambndgeshi e and Cesarewitch Stakes, bat
did not ran.—N. Y. Advertiser.
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THE WINTBR3-RBI3 SALE.

The Yearlinars Fetch Good Prices, But Brood

Mares Brinar Virtually Nothing—A Large

Crowd at the Occidental Horse

Exchange

.

ThB Occidental Horse Exchange was well-filled last night

with lovers of the thoroughbred horse, the attraction being

the auction sale of yearlings bred by Theodore Winters and

weanlings, yearlings, two-year-olds and brood mares, the

property of John O. ReiB. The Winters yearlings averaged

$301 94, and the veteran breeder of Nevada and California

expressed himself as being well-pleased. However, many

bargains were undoubtedly secured. A much larger sum was

expected for the siBter to Scarborough, the brother to Bell

Boyd and the brother to Zephyr, which brought respectively

1450, $340 and $475. Messrs. Archibald and Stemler got a

grand-looking colt bj El Rio Key—Louise M. for $625, The

brother to Mandolina went at $460. Tommy Griffin, the

game little horseman from Texas, was a prominent buyer at

the Winters sale, also R. Hughes, (the popular hotel man),

Hugh Jones and D. Ryan. W. ("Butch") Fisher,Tom Haz-

lett, R. Latta, Mr. Gregor and J. McCormicfc also secured

youngsters.

The sale of the Reis consignment demonstrated pretty con-

clusively that at present there is no market for brood mares

in California. If there was Koaciulottie and her weanling

Morello filly would not have gone for $125, the famous

Charmion for $175, Olivia for $75, 8tephanotis for $25, Buch

a grandly-bred mare as Viola for $50 (her Morello yearling

bronght $1,525), and 8uolit (dam of four good winners) for a

paltry $600. She cost Mr. Reis $2,000 a year ago, since

which time she has foaled a Morello colt (sold with her) and

ia in foal to imp. Artillerv.son of Musket. Matt Storn got the

good-looking Sir Reel-Nova Zambia filly for $250,Dr.Mizner

the Morello pretty, petite Morello—Orinda colt for $250 and
Thomas McGowan, a youDg Sao Francisco attorney, secured

the Morello—Viola colt for $1,525 after a lively tilt with

Trainer James McCormick and others. He's a race horse

sure, and good judges declare bim well worth the Bum paid.

Hertha at $155 and Morinel at $325 were wonderfully cheap,

the former running a good second last time out, while Mori-

nel defeated Tiger Lily and others and has been "in the

money" five times in seven starts. Matt Storn got 'he Mo-
rello filly and considerable applause for his bidding. Mr.
Storn clearly believes in playing fair, as his raise from $125

to $250 proved.
Following are the details of the sales:

WINTERS CONSIGNMENT.
Che, by El "Rio Bey— Blizzard; D. Ryan „ J 4"5

Ch c, by El Bio Rey—CiUamiiy; J. Aldtormick 75

B f, by El Rio Key—FoDsetU: R Hngbfis - *50

Clif, by El Rio Rey—J sale R; McUrenor 50
CB C by El Rio R.?y—Lady Dare; T. Orlfflu I°°

B C, by El Rio Rey— Louise M; P. ArcuiOald — 625

Cbc, by Ji>e Hootter—Miss Uounney; H. Jones - - 1<W

Cb u, by El Rio Rey—Nellie Poat; W. Fisher *00

Ch r, by El RiiRey—Oral-na: R Latham 325
Cb f.by Joe Hooker—Ogzllln; D. Ryaa „-..._._ - 25'»

Ch f, by El Rio Rey—Otena; B Hughes __™ 480
Be, by Joe H.Kiter— Pedl<ree II,; r Hazlett __ 275
Che, by El Rio Rey-Bylvla; T. Griffin .. M0

Total amount realized for 13 yearUngs • 3,925

Average a IracUon under..... 302

REIS CONSIGNMENT.
Knsclnlottle, b m,1892, by Koactaslco—Belotde: r. McDonald 125

Cbartnioo.cb m, 1890. by Tyrant— UdIi; k. t-crelber 1'5
Olivia, b m, 1892, by "ano—Dolly L; T. Burns 60
Stephauotls, ch m, 1832, by hannon—Lizzie Whips; W.G.BterUng 25
Sunllt.ch m, if*), by Monday— l.ilile R; J McDonald 600
Viola, ch m, 1881, by Hlmyar—Vitality; J. McDonald 50

Bf. 1885, by Morello—Koecia lottie; Mr Mcnovern 100

B f, by Sir Reel or Jim Brown -Nova Zembla; M. Storn - 250
B c, 1896, by Morello—Onoda; Dr. Mlsiey 2-->n

Be, 1896, by Mnrello—Viola; T. McGowan 1,525

Bertha, ch f, 1895, by imp. t sling on—Ernestine 155
Morinel, o f. 1895. Morello-Sun It._-.__„ 325

Halsey, be, 1893, imp. Martenhurst—Elsie 8; M. Surry 15

Total for 13 J. O. Bets'. 13,655
Average per head „. _... . 281.15

Grand total for sale „„. f7,5S0
Average per head (28) 291,55

The Baldwin Thoroughbred Sale.

Eleven yearlings bred by £. J. Baldwin were sold by

Killip & Co. at the Emeryville track Not. 26th, as follows :

Los Rosas, bf. 3.by Emperor of Norfolk—Josle Anderson ;Noiai... | 55
Dolores Hidalgo chf, 2, by blmperor of Norfuitc—Jonle Anderson;

B Brandon _ _ 90
Rio Hondo, ch t, 2, by Emperor of Norfolk—Ogarlta : J. Cochran- J00
Cblniiatiiia, ch g, 2, by Emperor of Norfolk—Esperanza ; P. Archi-

bald ™ 225
Ablna. bf„2,by Emperor of Norfolk—Arltta ; Dr. Rowell 2W
f-aoia (.'aiariaa.n f, 2, by Verann—Gloritta; Z Abrahams 60
Algoria, bf,2. by Emperor of Norfolk— Piorllla;Z. Abrahams...... 10O
Texarkana, btfc c. 2, by Galtndo—Dfllle L; Wm. b'itch_ 175
La Salinas, of. by E perorof ">orfoik— anta Anlie Belle „.„ 100
San Durango, ch g, 2, by Amlgo—Cuban Qu en ««.... _ 450
MororiLO, en f, 2,by AmLjo—Saute Monica

Total for 11 head „- 2,055

Pimlioo Track Outlawed.

Trotters at Paris in 1890.

New York, December 1.—A special to the Herald from

Cincinnati says : Secretary Hopper of the Turf Congress

said today : "Every horse, owner, jockey and officer of

Pimlico race track who took part in the races to-day have

outlawed themselves. I do not say this was the action of

the Turf Congress, but according to the constitution and by-

laws they have become outlaws on the track operated by the

Tnrf Congress. Our constitution is very plain. It says

there shall be no racing during January, February and De-

cember. We have outlawed those running at St. Asaph,
Alexander, Singerly and Iron Hill, and I can see no differ-

ence in the cese at Pimlico. Those who have been outlawed
at Iron Hill and Singerly were never reinstated by the Con-
gress, although a great many have been reinstated by the
Jockey Club. They may race on the Jockey Club's tracks,

but cannot race on the coogress courses.

''Frsm now on we will receive a report daily from our
man at Pimlico giving us the names of all horses, owners,
jockeys and officers of the track who race. These names will

be forwarded daily to members of the Turf Congress, which
means that Pimlico people will be outlawed on all tracks
which are members of the congress and those racing under
the protection of the congress."

What, if anything, has already been done concerning the

making of an exhibit of trotters at the Paris Exposition in

1900? Nothing has so far been heard of by the public, but

some steps have been taken for all that. In any case it is

certainly high time we were hearing about them, for the

time is now short and an exhibit of horses cannot be pre-

pared like on exhibit of woolen goods, taken down from the

shelves, packed aod shipped. When the World's Fair was

held in Chicago in 1893, the Kosaian and German govern-

ments sent over representative exhibits of horses for the

delectation and instruction of the American people aod both

were examined with great interest. The Russian exhibit

was especially fine and attracted much attention from press

and pnblic throughout tbe land. It is not at all likely that

the American government will attempt to make any exhibit

of the national breed for the reason that the horses it owns

are not of that breed. Think of it, by the way. Here, we

have what we call the greatest nation on earth, and its gov-

ernment does not possess a single representative animal of

the strictly national breed, the light harness horse. Surely

this is a sad commentary on the manner in which the U, S.

has cared for its stockbreeding industry. There is no ques-

tion that it would be very greatly to the breeders benefit if

an exhibit of American trotters, pacers and perhaps thor-

oughbreds should be made at Paris, in 1S90, and that we
may admit, at once, as true. The breeders as a whole would
profit, the individuals to whom the animals actually belong
not being likely to obtain any appreciably greater share of

the accruing benefit that those that do not contribute to the
exhibit. To get a good exhibit of these horses ready for ex-
portation to France, to ship them to the seaboard and trans-

port them across the ocean, pay French freightage after that

from, say, Havre to Paris and then pay their expenses while
at the exposition, will entail the expenditure of
no small sum of money and hence no one breeder
or owner, nor yet any small combination of
breeders and owners, should be called on to

stand the expense. Who then should stand it ? Cer-
tainly our government, if it should not pay all costs and
charges it should at least pay a very large percentage of

them. There should he no trouble about getting an appro-
priation for this purpose through Coogress, if the representa-

tives from the horse-breeding districts will only do their duty,
though, of course, there will be much opposition to the
scheme, as there always has been when any plan to amelior-
ate tbe condition of the farmer or stock breeder ha3 been
under consideration. There is nothing to be gained by a
denial of this statement, the very fact that our government
has never until tbe past few months done anything at all for

its horsebreeders, save paying them very small prices for a
few cavalry remounts annually, is the beat possible proof of
its truth. The making of a representative exhibit of trotters

would entail the exportation of several typical stallions and
mares— all able to trot fast—a few young things—yearlings,
two-year-old and three-year-olds—a sufficiency of sulkies,

road-wagons, harness, boots, etc., and a number \.f competent
drivers and grooms all under the care and supervision of
some able horsemen, capable of organizing aod managing the
exhibit to the very best advantage. No trotter or pacer

—

the pacing exhibit should be substantially the same as the
trotting—with a record slower than 2:30 should be taken
abroad and the most of the animals taken should have marks
of 2:20 or better. At least one holder of a very fast record
should be in the collection and the youngsters selected should
be well grown, thoroughly broken and possessed of a high
degree of speed. Our national boree has long needed juBt such
an advertisement as this and now is the time,and the Paris ex-
position tbe greatest of all opportunities, at which it should
be presented. People of all natiooB.civilized and semi-civiliz-

ed, will be present at the French capital in 1900 and the fame of

the American horse may, in ibis way, be spread over the en-
tire globe in a manner never before equalled. Trotting high
Bteppers, of the most select individuality and action, should
form part of the exhibit, not less than four to six pairs, of
different heights and weights and styles, being necessary.

It mast be borne in mind that the trotting bred high stepper
is a reality, and the breeders most not dash from them the
golden opportunity that is now before them. There is no
doubt that the refining influence of the race track, operative
for so many generations, has given the trotting bred high
stepper a measure of quality that is very desirable in a
coach, carriage or park norse and it is a foregone conclusion
that Europeans would look with amazement on the beauty
and aristocratic appearance of an exhibit of horses like

Challenger and Chancellor, Brilliance and Botanic, Coxey
or many others that might be named. This would not be at

all the least paying part of the exhibit, and if it is in-

cluded—which it certainly should be—tbe ownership of the
animals exported would be distributed over a larger terri-

tory and a larger number of men. The exhibit of American
thoroughbreds would not differ materially from the exhibit

made by tbe French and English owners, for the reason t< at

the thoronghbred horse is practically the same wherever
you find him. However, owing to the successes ot American
horses in England the past fall, the vtry high rating which
is given Albion to Diakka, Sandia and one or two others
now racing there and the probability that the Americans
will be even better in 1898 and 1899, makes the Paris expo-
sition a peculiarly fortunate occasion for the exhibition of

American thoroughbreds. Hunters got by American sires

might also be exhibited, just to show that we can breed
horses of that bort, but as we have very few, if any,
of that sort to sell, there would be no particular object

in showing them. Nor, we fear, would it avail much,
from a pecuniary point of view to make a showing of
Kentucky gaited saddlers, though to be sure if we are
ever to export any of these beautiful horses a beginning
must be made in advertising their many excellences to tbe
people of Europe. No horse in the world is more graceful

nor yet more useful than the combined horse of Kentucky.
Able to road along at a stiff three minute gait and then with
the saddle substituted for the harness to cany bis owner
through tbe parks at the different gaits, he certainly sur-

passes in point of utility the saddler or the roadster, for he
does the work of both. Any horse that possesses such beauty
of outline, quality, intelligence and ability to give pleasure,
as the combined horse of Kentucky is sure to make friends

in the French capital. We have not quite gaited horses

enough in this country— there being only about ten thousand
of them, all told, that under any circumstances are fit for ex-
port—to begin yet to sell any great number to foreigners,but
there is little question that some day the American saddler
will be as popular abroad as the Americao trotter. The Paris
exposition will furnish the breeders or saddlers an excellent
opportunity to begin advertising their wares and if an exhi-
bit of Americm horse* is made tbe saddler 6houId assuredly
form a part of it. The government should bear the bulk of
the expense necessarily incurred, but in the event of its de-
clining to make any appropriation to this end, which is also
to be feared, it is to be hoped that among the wealthy owners
enough money may be subscribed to insure the making of a
proper aod adequate exhibit of our national horses. Or, if it

turns out that the government will lend no aid, a popular
subscription might be raised to defray in part tbe expense
incurred in making it. In any case let the show be made.

—

Horseman.

Andy "Welch's Opinion.

Andy Welch, the well-known Grand Circuit bookmaker,
who had the betting privileges at the Buffalo Driving Park
the first year after the present anti-betting law went into

effect, endorses the plan of ending races with three heats,

playing a horse for what he does in each heat. He says it is

the hest plan yet devised for all concerned. This is his

opinion, delibe; ately expressed in tbe course of a recent talk

on the subject of harness racing, and he gives his reasons

for holding to this opinion. He says that under sach a plan
there would be less laving np of heats, and that a horse when
he gets a record would be paid for his mark, whereas, now,
it not infrequently happens that a heat winner gets no part

of the money, and again, it would be much more satisfactory

to spectators *ho could be assured that when they go to the

traek they can get back home at a respectable hour.and have
the satisfaction of having seen the afternoon's programme
completed. Furthermore, he says that a horse would be

able to go more races in a season and win more money for

his owner, as prolonged races mean a great waste of the vital
energies of a horse.

It may be said that none of these arguments is new, but it

is equally true that any one of them is as forceful now as
when first advanced, and as applicable to all conditions.
This plan must have merit when it appeals to the intelligence
of so experienced a follower of tbe harness horse as is Andy
Welch. Welch is no dullard. He can see two inches be-
fore his nose, and he sees the writing on the wall as plainly
as any man.

If track managers do not wake up to the necessity of the
time and cater more to the public, their grand stands will be
deserted and the tracks overrun with grass. We do not mean
to be understood as saying that it is necessary to adopt the
three-heat plan to avert disaster, but we do mean to say that
the track managers who ignore the requirements of those who
like to see good, clean sport, well conducted and entertainly
served up, will get sadtv left. Every seison furnishes object
lessons by the score t > j astify this assertion. The reader can
call to mind undoubtedly, on reflection, instances of ths fail-

ure of track managers who through waot of sense or lack of
energy have run a slip shod meeting and failed, while under
conditions not Bofivorable to him another manager has con-
ducted an up-to-date meeting and made it successful.—Buffalo
Eaquirer.

From Dr. Sutherland, V. S.

Graduate of Oatario Vet. College; twenty years' practice

with great succes?; part owner and manager of tbe noted

Saginaw Stock Farm (D. G. Sutherland, C. L. Benjamin.)

Home of the great sire of race horses. Sphinx, 2:20i
Spohn Mecical Co. Saginaw. Mich., ->one~20, 1896.
Gentlemen—The invoice Spohn''s Distemper and Cough Cure

I ordered the 16ih iost. came all O.K. aod not any too soon,
as most all the horses in our trainiog were taken down with
distemper. Since using the medicine they are all doing well.

The remedy sustains its reputation well and I take much
pleasure in recommending it as a sure and safe cure for all

forms of distemppr and other throat troubles.

Yours respectfully, D. G. Sutherland.

It was learned Wednesday that the California Jockey Club
will shortly announce the richest two-year-old stake ever
offered by a club west of New York, lhe matler has been
under discussion for some time, but the details are not yet
complete. It will, however, be modeled after the Futurity
and eoough money will ba added to make the race worth
$20 000, It is expected that such a event will attract entries
from all over ihe Uoited States. California alone should be
safe for 400 nominations. Whether the event will be run in
the fpring or fall is yet to be decided. Colonel Dan Burns
thinks that six furlongs would be the right distance, if he
run in the spring.

Lexington, Ky., December 1.—At the sales of thorough"
breds to day. Bramble, the famous sire of Cliflord, Ben Brush
and otherB, was sold to Clay & Woodford of Paris, Ky., for

$3,700. He is twenty-two years old. Pat Dunne of Chicago
bought a weanling bv Bramble dam Lady Wayward, for

$5,100. Charles Fleischmano of Cincinnati p^ud $2,800 for

a weaoliog bv Kiagston, dam Libby L, also $2,100 for a
weanling by Bramble, dam North Anna. John Madden, of
Lexiogton, Ky., paid $2,700 for a weanling by Bramble, dam
Charity.

^

A CABLEGRiM sayp that Tod Sloan, the famous light*

weight jickey, has been engaged by the Prince of Wales.
This is almost certainly a mistake, for Sloan is under con-
tract to ride for the Fleischmauos of Cincinnati next season
and would be ruled off the tnrf were he to break his con-
tract, even for the Prince of Wales' sake. Tod is too 'tn-rt

to attempt anything of the sort, and while he of courFe 1 kes
the patronage ot royalty, would not think of taking a ttep
that would make him an outlaw.

Elbrrton, N. J.

AB80RBINE is doing more than expee'ed.
Yours truly, W. E. Mtjbpht.
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THE GUN.
NOTH KETARIES.

If wcretarlesofguo clubs wil" eond ub the foil scores of tfai

lar monitily ahoots we will be pleased to publish them : but we must

receive the copy ou Wednesday to Insure tia lusertiou that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck «s

dxed by the Slate law is as follows; Doves. 15th July to loth Febru-

ary Mountain quail aud grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild duck aud rail, 1st Octoberto 1st March. Male deer.

iith Jmy to 15th October.
iiil the Boards of Suoorvisors have advised us that no

is le tliis year, but the ordiuauces passed last

rearbol . lo not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing OOnntiea have not passed any ordinances that alter

t tie <>i<n season as provide! by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,

Modoc. Mono, Menduotno, Mariposa, Nevada. Napa, Plumas,
nardlno, Ban Diego, Ban Joaquin, Santa Clara. Sacra-

mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo aud
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer 3ept 2 to Oct. 16.

Alameda-Kail. Oct 15 lo Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 15.

CalaTenu—Deer, Bept. l to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado— Doves, July l!u to Feb. I,

Fresno—Market ouutiug aud shipping game out of the county pro-

of blted.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
halt hour before Buurise.

Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct- 1.

Los Angeles—Snipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15.

Makra— Market huuling prohibited.
Monterev—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
Sao Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara— Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Luis obispo— Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

suiter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity— Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

Sport in Michigan.

Our readers may find some little degree of interest in the

persaal of the following letter of the Grand Rapids corres-

pondent of the Detroit Free Press. It would be unfair to

mike comparisons or draw conclusions, as the writer is

earnest and enthusiastic in his theme and illustrates full well

that the Michigan sportsman thoroughly eojoys the oppor-

tunities afforded in the field. We cannot refrain, however,

from cfleriogjust the least suggestion and that is, try the gun

and red in California some time. "Much has been written

about the resources of the forests and streams of Michigan
for the sportsmen, but the general public has no apprecia-
tion whatever of the great advantages possessed by the state

over nearly ever? other state in the union, and there is not
one man in a thousand who realizes that Michigan is practi-

cally the best state in the union for all kinds of game, and
for all around field sport.

And it was never realized nor appreciated to 6uch an ex-
teot by the old hunters as it seems to be this year. Never
in the history of the elate have there been so many new guns
sold, so much powder burned, so many shells sold, and so
many days put in following the dogs. And it has all hap-
pened, too, in that quiet manner of the genuine sportsman,
which never gels lo the ears of the public But to the hunters
themselves, this year is one all to itself, and one long to be
remembered.

The good shooting of the state can be said to commence
very near lo this city. There is game in the southern part
of the state, aud there are ducks to be found upon the St.

Clair Hits and up the river, but the all around sport begins
with Ihe Kalamazoo river and runs northward, increasing in

variety as it goes, and ihis city is practically the starting
point for U all. There never was such an abuodance of
game as there is this year, either. The mild winters of the
laBt few years have brought an abundance of quail, and such
strings as have been brought in this fall were never seen be
(ore. And they have been accessible on foot from this city,

.too. Every week since Ihe season optned, hundreds of
hunters have been seen going in all directions on wheels, in

buggies and on foot. And palridge 1 There never were so
many of them seei before as have been brought in this year.
The swamps and brush even oo further east than Reed's
Like have been alive with them, and in Ihe pine slashings
& few miles north, the possibilities for sport have been prac-
tically unlimited. And rabbits, squirrels and other small
game have been in the same proportion.

The north woeds never gave such sport for heavier game
as they are affording this year. The deer season is now
Hearing Ihe end and carcasses are commencing to come
down, and all reports show an abundance of the antlered
animnli. The enforcement of the game law* providing for a
closed season, the forbidding of bounds and lights, as well as
the hooting in the water, have all helped Ihe deer materi-
ally, and Ihey have propagated nicely. It is said by the
boatmen at the Btrftlti of Mackinaw that there are at present
over live thousand hunters in the upper peninsula, and they
have every reason to know, because the bulk of them go

the Strait! from the lower peninsula. The railroads
have been doing an immense business with hjuterH all the
fall, and the putting on of two extra baggage cars fur each
train this early indicates the demand. The markets in this
city are already selling venison like beefsteak, and the big
run at the close of the season is yet to come.

Vnd the duck reason has not vet opeoed. The weather has
bf tfo so warm that they have not commenced to leave the
i "rth, and hunter- who have gone to old resorts already have
r turned practically empty handed. The ducks will not

' ymmence to fly goutl ward until the signs of cold weather
pear in earnest, am' none of these signs have yet been seen.

But when winter does start the fun will be all the more

furious, although it may not last as lorjg.

Nearly every tittle lake in the state will have its migratory

visitors for at least one night, and the big lakes will have

them in swarms-
After the ducks come the rabbits, and the first snowfall

will inaugurale another form of sport which must be enjoyed

in person to be appreciated.

Someihing of an idea of the sporting fever which has

taken possession ot the western part of the State, and in fact

the whole Slate, can be had from the number of hunters now
estimated to be in the upper peninsula, and aside from this

there are some interesting figures. The manager of one the

hit: local sporting goods establishments, estimates that there

are at present over ten thousand guns owned by private in-

dividuals in this city alone, and to supply the demand
already this fall, this one firm has nought over five carloads

cf powder, shells and cartridges. And the list of men who
own trained dogs, setters and pointers, in this city alone is a

large one.

To the busy people in the cities, who know nothing of the

regular routine of the year but the humdrum of business life,

all of this will not be appreciated. The man who has never

felt the emotions of raising a gun over the back of a dog,who
has never Been the birds flutter and fall, who has never

tramped all day among the sweet fragrance of the pines,who

has never sat by the side of the wild little brook to eal his

lunch, has never had a breath of God's own fresh air. He
never tramped the wilderness or the green meadows with the

soft blue canopy of heaven overhead,and the earth all aglow

with an un kissed radiance, and he don't know what real

living is. But there are those who realize that life is length-

ened and sweetened by these moments of communion with

nature, and their numbers are increasing every year. And
just so long as the game laws are enforced, just so long will

these resources increase until Michigan grows from one of

the best to be recognized as the very best hunting state in

the union.

ST. LOUIS TRAP SHOOT.

Jack Fanning Ties for First Money.

Under the auspices of the St. Louis Trap Shooters' League

the biggest shootirjg tournament that has taken place for

some years in the metropolis of the Missiissppi Valley, was

inaugurated Tuesday, November 23d at Du Pont Park. Ex-

perts from many sections were attracted, among them being

Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, Iowa; CharleB M. Grimm of

Clear Lake, la.; Charles W. Budd of Des Moines, la.; Jack

Fanning of San Francisco; Harvey McMurchee of Fulton,

New York, Rolla C. Heikes of DaytOD, Ohio, Capt. B. A.

Birtlett of Buffalo, New York, F. W. Faurotte of Dallas,

Texas and J. A. R. Elliot, Chris Gottleib, L. Ehrhardt of

Kansas City, Mo.
All the target shooting was at known traps, unknown an-

gles. Regular events were shot over the Sergeant system.

Maugatraps were used for all extra events. All the ties were
divided, unless otherwise egreed. Money divided 40, 30, 20
and 10 per cent

The handicapping imposed, materially affected the work
of the experts, as the scores will show. Oa the first day,

Rollo Heikes, the Ohio champion, led in the general av-

erage, with 88 per cent. Charley Grimm of Clear Lake, la.,

was second with 87. Frank Gilbert, the Iowa champion,
and JAR Elliott, the noted Kansas City expert, both shot

in poor form. They were tied for third place in the general

average with 86i per cent. Frank Faurote of Dallas and
Charlie Budd, the third member of the Iowa triumvirate,

tied for fourth place with 86 per cent. W R Nold led the

St. Louis shooters with an average of 84}. Dr. Smith shot

indifferently. Over 7,000 targets were thrown.

During the second day, the feature was the contest between

Jack Fanning and Dr. J. Smith of St. Louis, at one hundred
birds each. The San Francisco trap-shooter won, by a score

of ninety-nine to ninety-five, thereby establishing a record

for St. Louis.

Thursday November 25th, was to have been the last day of

the shooting, but as the twentv-five bird shoot had not been

concluded by night, the contest was continued. The twen-

ty five-bird match was the principal event of the day. W G
Sergeant of Joplin, Missouri, was the only one to make a

clean score, killing twenty-five straight, J L Winston and W
Hinman of Kansas City; R O Heikes, Captain Bartlett, J A
R Elliot, Charles Grimm aod Dr. Winbingler of Alexis,

Illinois tied on twenty-three birds.

Preceding the shoot there was a fifteen-bird sweepstakes.

Heikes Gilbert, 8ergeant, Winbingler, Sumpter and Elliott

divided first money in this event.

On the lait day of the shoot Jack Fanning. Charles Budd,
and W S Sergeant tied for first money, each scoring twenty-

five straight. The big end of the purse was divided among
the first three. In the shoot-off for the diamond trophy,Fan-
ning won, scoring fourteen out of fifteen. Sergeant fell down
on his seventh bird, while Budd dropped out on his twelfth.

Twenty-three experts shot in the event, Fred Gilbert and
Harvey McMurchie divided second money in the twenty-

five-live bird event, each scoring twenty-four.

In these matches Fanning and McMurchie both used

Smith guns.

Chicago vs. Kansas Oity Trap Shoot.

Details for the big meeting at Chicago between the trap

shooters of that city and Kansas City, to be held next week

have been arranged, and judging from the plans announced

there will be such a gathering of the cracks as have not been

seen for months past.

The shoot will be held at Watson Park, Burnside, Ills.

There will be individual matches, team matches, and sweep-
stakes galore, with a ten-man team match between respresen-

tative trap shots of (he two cities. The programme is as fol-

lows:

On Monday, December 6th, R. O. Heikes and Charles
Grimm will shoot at 100 live birds, 30 yards rise for $100
aside, and the Cast Iron Medal, now held by the latter.

On Tuesday, December 7th, A. R. Elliott and Fred Gilbert
will shoot at 100 birds for $100 a side and the possession of
the Kansas City Star Cup, now held by Gilbert.

On Wedndsday all comers will shoot sweeps slakes at live
birds.

Oo Thursday, December 9th, J. A. R. Elliott will try and
regain the Du Pont trophy from Fred Gilbert, and each man
will shoot at 100 live birds at $100 a side.

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 10 and 11, will be given over to

the big team match between Chicago and Kansas Citv.

On Saturday evening the Kansas City gentlemen will be
banqueted at the Chicago Athletic Club.

The three individual matches will be shot strictly on their
merits and without doubt all will be closely contested.

The trophies represent the live bird championship of
America, and these races will be the mo3t interesting ones of
the year—a veritable battle of the giants of the trap shooting
world.

Olympic Gun Club.

The Olympic Gun Club added fresh laurels to their repu-
tation as congenial entertainers last evening. There was a
large attendance of the members and their friends. The
regular entertainment programme consisted of a aeries of
beautiful stereoptican views,explained in a graphic and very
interesting manner by M. C. Allen. The informal social

session following, was enlivened by music, mirth and song.

The evening will long be remembered in the history of the

Club by those present as one of the many pleasant times in

an unbroken series of happy occasions under the auspices of

this organization.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Los Angeles duck hunters have had good sport recently.

Wild pigeons are plentiful in the hills of northern Sonoma
county.

Ed Daiss bagged a dozsn and a half English snipe near
Novato last Sunday.

We are advised that the Santa Barbara Gun Club is now
thoroughly organized.

Harry Baum and Jack Sauter made a good bag of ducks
at Novato on Sunday last.

L. R. Larzilere made a bag of seven teal at the Spooney
Club grounds on Sunday last.

Dr. Payne, in the vicinity of Point Reyes, last Sunday
made a nice bag of ducks and quail.

W. J. Golcher was up at Suisun on Sunday last. He and
Tom Robinson made a fine bag of teal.

George Jackson shot at Point Reyes on Sunday last. The
bag was eight ducks and twelve quail.

H. H. White, on the Olympic Club grounds, last Sunday,
made a bag of twelve teal and sprigtails.

G. Cook tried the Milbrae district on Sunday last and
bagged six quail and some English snipe.

L. Thiebaut and O. Fing'er made a fair bag of spoonbills
and sprigtail at Mt. Eden on Sunday last.

The Spokane Rod and Gua Ciub, true to sporting tradi-

tions, held a turkey-shoot on Thanksgiving Day.

Ed Nolan's hunt at Mt. Eden, Sunday last, gave htm only
a reminiscence of luckier days on the same grounds.

Frank Hcfl.mg and George Omailey made a bag of thirty-

four ducks at Mt. Eden on Saturday and Sunday last.

McGills was visited on Sunday last by Ben Baum, his col-

lection comprised five quail and an equal number of English
snipe.

Frank Djlliver and Chas. Precht had their usual quail

shoot at Poiut Reyes on Sunday last. They made a combined
bag of forty birds.

The Empire Gun Club was fairly well represented at the

club grounds on Petaluma Creek last Sunday. Some of the

hunters made fair bags of ducks.

Mike McDonald put a rare prizs in his bag last Sunday at

Mount Eden, the same being a white Bwan. A half dozen
spooneya were his count i f ducks.

A large flock of white swans flying over ForeBtville

8onoma county recently, caused some little stir among the
residents of a sporting turn of mind.

W. Murdock was on Petaluma Creek, in the Reclamation
district on Sunday. Twelve sprig and teal paid their re-

spects to the persuasion of his gun,

John K. Or r, had the satisfaction of bagging a string of

(tree dozen tine English snipe last Sunday. The Counlif
Club's grounds afforded this opportunity.

"June Bug" and "Edwards" devoted their attention to the

Empire grounds, last Sunday, with a result of six sprig and
teal and twelve sprig and teal respectively.

Chas. Van Valkenburg and Jim Menascohad a duck hunt
on the Greenhead Clubs preserves (near Los Angeles) on
Nov. 21st. The bag consisted of sixty-four ducks.

C. Westall, A. Levin and "Louis" were on the Baden
marshes on Thanksgiving Day. They all had a nice sized

string of English snipe and ducks at the close of the day-

Sears' Point was held down in good shape by J. Karney,
J. Bruns and J. Brownlie laBt Sunday. They are credited

with a bag numbering forty ducks. Widgeon piincipally.

Fred Mallory, E. Kerrison and L. Chavet at Alvarado lasl

Sunday made a combined bag o( "glassy eyes" with a few

spooneys hanging on the outside for a bluff. Better luck next

lime.

Price Brothers brought up from the vicinity of AlviBO and
the Bridges, on Sunday laBt, a bag of ducks containing about

fifty of various kinds. This was the result of several days

shooting.

MisB Jennie Griffith, of Salem Oregon, who has made a

specialty of raising Mongolian pheaBants, sold a few dayB

ago, thirty pair of these g*me birds, to D. F. Macey, who is

in Oregon at present as the representative of the Board of

Fish Commissioners. He desires to purchase at least two

hundred pairs. H. D. McGuire, the Oregon tftale Game
Warden is ably seconding his efforts in that direction.
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Edgar and Eugene Forster were at their usual stand in the

Reclamation District Sunday last, the combined bag com-

prising "sprigs," teal, "cans" and a goose made a score of

twenty-five birds.

At San Pablo marshes Wednesday last some nice bags of

docks were made, principally sprig and teal. H. F. Emeric
is credited with thirty-five birds; A. T. Vogelsang, twenty-

five; and Kobt. B. Mardock, forty,

£3 Credible reports are received that the river fisherman are

up to their old game again, seining ducks—an inspection of

some of the birds sold by hawkers and pedlers will show that

they never were shot, but m«>t dpatb by suffocation.

Frank Vernon and Mr. Uartwright tried the marsh at

Point Reyes, last Saturday, and made a fair bag of duces.

The next day Mr. Cartwright bagged more ducks and Mr.
Vernon shot quail, his string counted thirty-five birds.

"Sherman" and T. A'd. Johnson were the Blackjack's
representatives at Antioch last Sunday. The bag was com-
paratively small, a dense fog prevented Bbootiog to any ex-

tent. They report birds scarce and the water very low.

Deputy Clerks Fyfe and Salbach of Stockton spent Thanks-
giving Day on Roberts' island and returned with fourteen

fine young geese which they killed in the morning and even-

ing shoots. They bed a good day's sport, and say the time
spent was greatly enjoyed.

The Pellican Gun Club (8acramento) had a trap shoot at

live birds on Thanksgiving Day. A six handed match it

twenty birds shows the following score : Fred C. Yoerk 18,

L. 8. Upson 16, Ed Nicholaus 15, Captain Ruhstaller 14,

J.Griffen 14, H. Gerber 10.

Dr. E. N. Ayers and J. Maynard, Jr., hunted for quail

on Andrews Island Sunday last, only a dozen birds were
bagged, the island is said to be a good place for quail but

the dense fog pervading over all that river region last week
prevented shooting to any great extent.

At the Lincoln Club ark last Sanday, Shaw, Le Gal, Wil-
son, Klevesahl, Ostrander, Franzen and Clauson were pre-

pared to take advantage of favorable conditions, but there

was many an empty loop in their straps when they came
back. The day and the ducks were against them. About
three dozen birds was the combined bag.

Clabrougb, Golcber & Co. offer some seasonable and
recherche novelties in the line of toilet and manicure setts,

fancy pocket and other cutlery, shaving sells, a variety of

flasks that are a revelatton in style and material. A general

stock of up to date sporting goods are supplemented by a

new invoice of boxing gloves and athletic goods.

Dave Hirshfeld, a merchant in Bakersfield, was arrested

for violating a county ordinance prohibiting the shipment of

game outside tbe boundaries of Kern county. He proposes

to contest the validity of the ordinance. The Bakersfield

Gun Club have been makiog every effort to have the law en-
forced, and they will stay with Mr. H. to a finish.

E. H. Ladd and M. J. Geary made a trip to Ignacio laBt

Sunday on a mushroom hunt. The "pick up" was prolific

of fine, fat and juicy fungi. They had their gunB along, for

rest and diversion. When their backs were tired they proB-

pected for quail, and each of them bagged a fine string of

birds. The "Irish water-spaniel" is quite versatile in his

sport.

The pigeon shooting match between Frank RuhBtaller, Jr.

of Sacramento and Henry Stellings of Davisville, was won by

Stelliogs by a score of eighty-seven to seventy-nine. The
contestants shot at live birds. Henry A. Bastford of Vaca-
ville was the referee. As a side issue Sheriff Johhson was
defeated by his deputy, Charles Schwilk. at six birds by a

Bcore of three to one.

The bay shore from San Leandro to Alviso last Sunday
was extensisely prospected by hunters, but with the excep-
tion of a few; small bags, if anything at all, were the results.

The day was cold and cheerless and ducks were scarce and
flying high. Tbe birds that are left in the lower bay seem
to make a natural selection of Sunday as a day of rest and
keep out from shore on the bay.

Frank Dolliver bagged another wildcat near Point Rey es

last Sunday while quail hunting. The rival hiuh-binder
tongs had quite a time outbidding each other for the varmint
but the Cum Cook alley hatchet-men were the lucky monkeys
in securing the prize. The braves had a grand feast at their
favorite hashery on Wednesday night. Grilled lynx heart
and Rooster brand gin makes the Chinese warrior feel big

and strong.

The final weekly shoot of the series between several mem-
bers of the Olympic Gun Club, took place at the Iogleside
grounds last Tuesday. The match was at fifty live birds.

One of the heretofore invincibles was nowhere in the race

and the score made by the shooter who had been picked by
the talent as a sure loaer was a flattering surprise to those
present. We refrain from giving names and scores as the
gentlemen who took part in the shoot are somewhat modest
over their achievements at the traps.

Guy Lovelace, recently arrested for shipping quail from
Coalinga to San Francisco markets, did not stand trial, as it

was expected he would. The commission men who were to

furnish funds to test the coanty game law did not come to

tbe iront and Lovelace pleaded guilty and was fined $10.
Considerable comment was elicited by the light fine imposed
by Justice Kilby of Coalinga. The arrest and other legal

proceedings cost the county $50 or over, while the offender

was let ofi with $10, the minimnm fee.

Tbe Greenwing Gun Club bad an initial Bhoot on their

new grounds at Los Banos last Sunday. A combined bag of

two hundred ducks, mostly mallards, was the tribute levied
by the guns. H E Carter, C K Meggett, F H Foote, J A
Benson, Baldwin Wood, C D Bianchi, W F Hillegas and
Otto Feudner comprised the hunting party. Feudner bad
his shoot with Smith, over the live bird decoys. He is un-
stinted in his praises concerning tbe cleverness shown by tbe
ducks in their work. Smith has oleven of them. They are
half-bred mallards and Roueas. One duck in particular,

Polly by name, is very tame r*nd clever; she will call whilst
being handled.

Recent Los AngeleB sporting noteB: The Valley Rifle

Club gave a graod turkey shoot Thanksgiving Day at Co-

vina. Fred Holbrook returned November 22 from a suc-

cessful quail hunt at Antelope Valley. He shot in all one
hundred and twenty birds. Joe and Fred Maier, Ed Goiter

and Chr Krempel killed ninety-three duck at Laguna Sun-
day November 21. The San Joaquin Club had a big day
with the canvas backs on Tuesday November 23. They got

forty ducks and thirty-two of them were canvas backs, a re-

markable record for the white backed fellows for Southern
California. The division was pretty even, James Slaweon
getting twelve "daddies," Count Von Schmidt six, and Cap-
tain A. C. Jones seven. The others were divided between
Cal Morehouse and Mr. Hoy.

At the Stockton Gun Club's shoot at Jackson's baths

Thanksgiving Day six events took place ane the scores were

as follows:

Freeza-out, $1 entrance—Entries: Condy, Jackson, Lfffler,

Winders, Colonel Sperry and Haas. Condy and Winders
killed nine each and divided the money.

Six-bird, $2 50 entrance—W. Diiz 5, F. Merrill «, John-
son 6, C. Merrill 4, Colonel Sperry 3, A. Knowles 4, Geo.
Swain 6. Money divided among F. Merrill, Johnson

t
and

George Swain.
Warm-up, six birds, $1 entrance—C. Merrill 6. B. Mehur-

ton 6, F. Merrill 6, W. Ditz 6, Colonel Sperry 5, D. Winders

6, Johnson 5, H Lonjers 5, A. Knowles 5, George Swain 4,

Richabau 3, E- Lfffler 6. Money divided among C. Merrill,

B. Mehurton,G. Merrill, W. Dilz,D. Winders and E. Leffler.

The results in the jack-pot match, the twelve bird shoot

and the shoot for the medal have not been received up to the

time of going to press.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Dec. 7 —Regular Beml-monthly meeting of the 3an Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of Suite Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

Striped bass are scarce in tbe bay. Efforts on the part of

anglers to capture this elusive fish have not met with success

during the week. The market supply haB decreased, the

fishermen have not made their usual prolific hauls with the

nets. It is claimed the fish have gone np the river. There

is evidently some truth in this, as, up river fishing grounds

are the only places productive of striped bass catcheB.

John Benn, the veteran aogler and champion fly tier, con-

templates a change of location. He finds that the vicinity of

Fortuna on the Eel river 1b a most favorable one for his

health and it will also afford him unending occupation for

his rod. He can tie flies up there and fill orders just as

handily as here in the city.
*

Mr. Libby, known to the frequenters of Arthur Rochfort's

hostelry, has had some good spcrt with the steelheads re-

cently, they have commenced to run fairly well, although

they are not very large, they are of most excellent quality

however. He caught a fine lot of these fish last Sunday in

the "white house" pool.
«•>

Frank Wilson speared a pike at Moore's dam, near Wood-
land, last week, which measured five feet from head to tail.

It was a monster; one of the largest on record in that section.

~
(Grilse are caught from the Oakland and Alameda moles,

and also at Powell and Lombard street wharves. They are

not very large in size, but plentiful.

A crew went up Wednesday to open the bar at the mouth

of Russian River. Steelhead aie reported to be plentiful

and fighting to go up the stream.

'•Doc" Watts whipped the Paper Mill last Sunday with

quite a little success, one of his fish was a sixteen-inch beauty

caught near the tide water.

Flounder fishing is still very good in the Oakland estuary.

Some fine catches have been made during the present week.

I. Phillipaon fished near Novato last Sunday with fair re-

sults. «— -

A few steelhead have been caught in the Oakland estuary.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 26-29, 1398—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench
show Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 24, 1893—PaciSc Coast Field Trial Club's annnal trials at Eafc-

eraeeld, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.

Nov. 25-27-28.—Iogleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday and Sunday.

The Eastern Field Trials.

The Eastern Field Trial Club's trials begun at Newton,

N. CL, on Saturday, November 13, 1897. The following sum-

maries are from our esteemed contemporary, the American

Field.
THE MEMBEE3' STAKE.

For dogs that have never won an open stake. Entries

closed night before running. $10 to start. Fifty per cent

to first, thirty per cent to second, twenty per cent to third.

The first prize winner receiving also the Members' Stake

loving cup, and an oil painting donated by Dr. J. S. Brown.

To winner of second, Bilver pitcher, aod painting of second

prize winner, by Prof. Oithaus. To winner of third, large

silver disk, given by Eldred Kennels. V. H. C, flask, from

F. H. Fleer; H. C, traveling clock,given by Dr. G. G. Davis.

The judges were Messrs. 8. C. Bradley and Irving Hoag-

land.

P. Lorillard Jr. 'a black, while and tan Eoglish setter bitch
Ruth, by Antonio—Ttxas Daisy, with Dr. J. 8. Brown's
black and white poioter dog Mont Clair, by Rip—Lady
Grace.

P. Lorillard Jr 's black, white and Ian English seller dog
Roland, by Eugeoe T—Lou, with W. B. Mear's black, white
and tan English setter dog Rush Mark, by Galh's Mark

—

Countess Rush.
Eldred Kennels black, while aod tan Eoglish setter bitch

Antooia, Antonio— Miss Nellie Y., with Dr. J. S. Brown's
black, white and tan English setter bitch Mollie B., by Rod-
erigo— Lillie B.

E. H. Ostbaus' liver and while pointer bitch Ripsey, by
Kip Rap—Dolly D, with F. H. Fleer's liver and while poin-
ter dog Gamester, by Duke of Hessen .

E. H. Osthaus' liver and white poioter dog Speedaway, bv
King of Kent—Spinaway IV, with Charlottesville Field
Trial Kennel's orange and white Eoglish setter bitch
Shadow, by Count Gladstone IV— Daisy Croft.

Eldred Kennels' black, white and tan Eoglish setter bilch
Vivian, by Galh's Mark—Gossip, wi h Joe M ears' orange
and white Eoglish Better bitch Hope, by Joyful—Nnra.
W. B. Mears' black and white pointer bitch Zelda, by

Tick Boy—Abdallah Romp, with P. Lorillard Jr's. black,
white and tan English setter dcg Fred, by Eugene T—Patsy.

II

Ripsey with Antonia
Rush Mark with Mollie B

Hope with Shadow.
Vivian with Roland.

RESULT.
1st Ripsey
2nd Antont
3rd Shadow
V. H. C—Roland
H. C—Mollie B

THE DERBY.

Newton, N. C, Nov. 15, 1897—For all setter or pointer
DUppies whelped on or after Januarv 1, 1897 : To first,f30 (

>

;

second, $200; third. $100; $10 first forfeit, psid May 20,
1896; secood forfeit $10, paid September 1, 189b',$10 to start,

dorty-two nominations. Thirty-seven paid second forfeit.

Ten starters.

The judges were Messrs. A. Merriman, S. C. Bradley and
Theo- ' tu ges.

P. L^ullard Jr.'sblack, white and tan English setter bitch
Maiden Modesty, by Eogene T—Maiden Mine, with Dr. J.
R. Daniel's liver and white pointer dog Sam's Bow, by Plain
Sam—Dolly D.

J. E. Meat's lemon and white English Better bitch Hope,
by Joyful—Thompson's Nora, witn Victor Humphries' black
pointer dog Zeb, by Kemp B—unknown.

Dr. Rodger's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Pearl R , by Sam Grose—Donna Ioez. wiih P. Lorillard Jr.'s

black, white and tan English setter hitch Lena Belle, by bam
—Minnie B.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' liver and white
pointer dog Ghooika, by Delhi—Selah, with P. Lorillard
Jr.'s black, white and tan English setter dog Why Not, by
Eueene T—Miss Ruby.
W. G. Brokaw's liver and white Eoglish setter bitch

Fairview Belle, by Edgemarfc , with J. J Odom's black,

white and tan English Better dog Sport McA., by Tony
Boy—Blue.

n
Sam's Bow with Zsb I Ghoorka with Lena Belle
Pearl R with Why Not

III

Zeb with Pearl.

BE8TJLT
1st—Zeb.
2d—Pearl R.
3d—Why Not.

THE ALL-AGE STAKE.

Newton, N. C, Nov. 16, 1897. Open to all setters and
pointers that have never won a first in an all-age open stake

at the Philadelphia, Southern, United States or Central field

trials. First prize, $300 ; secood, $200 ;
third. $100. For-

feit $10, and $20 additional to fill. Entries closed October
1st with 23 nominations; 11 pointers, 22 setters.

The judges were: Messrs. A. Merriman, S. C. Bradley and
F. R. Hitchcock.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennel's blue belton English
setter bitch. Pin Money, by Count Gladstone IV—Daisy
Croft, with E dred Kennel's black, while ar,d tan English
setter dog, Tony's Gale, by Antonio—Nellie G.

J. J. Odom's lemon and white pointer dog, Elgin's Dash,
by Kent Elgin—MacK'B Juno, with S. D. Ripley's black,

white and tan English Better bitch, Winkee, by Count Glad-
stone IV—Tarry P.

D. E. Rose (Agt.) bhck, white and tan English setter

dog, Hursibourne Zip, by Tony Boy—Dimple, with E. A.
Burdette's black and white Eoglish setter bitch, Anne of

Abbot' Bforford, by Gladstone's Boy—Bohemian Firl.

D. E. Rose (agt ) black, white and tan English setter

bitch Christina, by Blue Ridge Mark—Lou R, with C. B.

Pineo's black and white pointer dog Young Rip Rap, by
Rip Rap—Pearl's Dot.

R. H. Johnson's liver and white pointer dog Kent of

Grace, by King of Kent—Queen Grace, with C. E. Gray
(agt.) black, white and tan Eoglish setter dog Sar6field, by
Rodneld—Opal.

Cbarlo'teville Field Trial Kennel's orange and white Eng-
lish setter bitch Shadow, by Count Gladstone IV— Daisy

Croft, with J. T. M<*yfield (agt.) black, white aod tan Eng-
lish setter dog Rodfield's Boy, by Rodfield--Sue Gladstone.

P. Lorillard Jr's. black, white and tan Eogliph setter dog
Count Gloster, by Eugene T—Gloster's Girl, with P. M.
Essig's black, white and tan Eoglish setter bitch Saragoesu

Belle, by Gleam's Pink—Maud E.

E. A. Burdette's black, white and tan Eoglish setter dog
Cincinnatus' Pride, bv Cineinnatus—Albert's Nellie, with

Fox aod Blytbe'a black, white and tan English setter dog
Dave Earl, by Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady.

II

Elgin's Pa^h with YouogRip I Pin Money with Hurstbouim
Rap Zip

Tony's Gale with Anne of | Count Gloster with Cincin-

Abboitsford natus' Pride

Dave Earl with Winkee
III

Count Gloster with Anne of I Elgin's Dash with Cincin-

AbbottsTord natUB' Pride
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RESULT.

let Count of Gloster.

2nd Anne of Abbottsford.

3rd Elgin's Dash.

THE SUBSCRIPTION STAKE.

* Newton, >'. C, Nov. 18, 1897.—Open to all pointers and

letters. To first, J300; second, $150; third, $50 ; $50 for

each subscription, payable October 1st. Each subscription

entitles the holder to start any dog be pleases, whether his

property or, not. It is transferable to any person not objec-

tionable to the club. Thirteen subscriptions sold; twelve

dogs started. The heats in the first series are of two hours'

duration. Afterwards as the^judges may elect. All entries

must be filled at 9 p. m. on the night previous to the running

of the stake.

The judges were Messrs. A. Mernman and S. C Bradley.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennel's liver and white pointer

dog Tippoo. by Rip R<ip— Dollv D., with Fox and Biythe's

black, white and tan English setter dog Dave Earl, by Count

tiladslone IV.—Davis Lady.

W. A. Wimsetl's liver, white and tan pointer bitch Lady

Grace II., by Roger Williams—Graceful II., with Eldred

Kennels' black, white and tan English setter dog Tony's

Gale, by Antonio—Nellie G.

J. J. Gdom's lemon and white pointer dog Elgin's Dash,

by Kent Elgin—Mack's Juno, with F. R. Hitchcock's black

pointer dog Zeb. by KeDt B .

P. Lorilliard Jr.'s black, wbite and tan English setter dog

Count Gloster, by Eugene T.—Gloster'a Girl, with P. J.

Queen's black, wbite and tan English setter dog Sarsfield,

b? Rodfield—Opal. ,.„,.. L - ,_
'

E. A. Burdelte's black and white EDglish setter bitch,

Anne of Abbottsford, by Gladstone's Boy—Bohemian Girl,

with H. B. Ledbett?r's black, white and tan Eog'ish setter

dcg. Marie's Sport, by Gleam's SDort—Marie Avent.

J; a. Burdette's black, white and tan English setter dog,

Cincinnatus' Pride, by Cincinnatus—Albert's Nellie, with

C B- Pineo's black and white pointer, Young Rip Rap, by

Rip R?p—Pe-rl's Dot,

II.

Coont Gloster with Young
|
Tony's Gale with Tippoo.

Rip Rap.

III.

Tony's Gale with YouDg Rip Rap.

result.

1st—Tony's Gale.

2nd—Young Rip Rap.
3d—Count of Gloster.

The International Field Trials.

The eighth annual trial of the International Field Trials

Club were held Dear Chatham, OnL, commencing Tuesdayi

Nov. 16, 1897. The trial grounds were the same as la&t

year (Mitchell's Bay, near the shore of Lake St. Clair) The

judging was done by Messrs. John Davidson and W. E.

Warner. The following is a summary of the starters and re-

sults :

THE DERBY.

H. Marshall Graydoo's black, white and tan English set-

ter bitch Maid Marion, by Dash Antonio—Lady Mingo,with

George Kimes' black and white Eaglieh dog Noble Chieftain

by Dash Antonio—Rose Rapid.

S. Holman's blacK and white English setter bitch High
Xoon, with Jake Clioe's black, white and tan

English setter bitch Nora, by Washtenaw Grouse—Glad-
stone's Nora.

8. Holmes' black and white EDglish setter bitch, Midday,

, with W. W. McCain's blue belton Eoglish

setter dog. Heath Gladstone, by Dan Belton— Forest Glad-

stone.

J. W. Humphridge's black, white and tan English setter

bitch, Essie D , by Brighton Dick—Nancy, a bye, which
wns run off with Noble Chieftain.

II

Elsie D. with Nora Heath Gladstone with Maid
High Noon with Noble Chief- Marian

tain

III

High Noon with Heath Gladstone.

RESULT

1st—Noble Chieftan

•Id—EUie D.
3rd—Nora.
4th—Heath Gladstone.

Noble Chieftan is a Dash Antonio puppy and shows his

size and carriage.

THE ALL-AGE STAKE.

W. W. McCain's black, wl.ite and tan Eoglish setter dog
Forest Gladstone,bT Dan— Kelsey's Blue Jess, with J.Cline's

black, white and tan English setter dog Count Vassar, by
Dasb Antonio—Queen Bess II.

W. W. Wells' black, white and tan Eoglish setter bitch

Selkirk Tana, by Theirs—Cambriana, with R. Bangham's
black, white and belton-ticked English setter Lock, by Locks-
ley— Leddersdale.

K. bangham's black, white and tan Eoglish Belter dog
Dash Aotonio.by Antonio—Lidy Lucifer, with W. B Cells'

black, white and tan English setter dog Selkirk Whyte, by
Whvte B-Luna.
W. B. Wells' black and white English setter bitch Cleopa-

tra, by Mingo II—Cambriana, with Leinain^ton Pointer
Kennel's blacic and white pointer bitch Maud W by Plain

Sam—Beppo's Mollle.

Selkirk Tana with Count I Dash Antonio with Maud
Vawar W.

Lock with Selkirk Whvte I Dash Antonio v.itb Cleopa-
Count Vaaear with Maud W.

|
tra.

III.

Cle patra with Lock I Dash Antonia with Count
Louk with Daih Antonio. Vassar.

BE8ULT,
Br I 1st—

I

2nd—b b Antonio.

3rd—Cleu; atra.

We intimated in a previous issue that we would probably

chronicle the success of Dash Antonio in these trials ;
we do

so now with a great deal of satisfaction, and at the same time

ofler to Mr. E. V. Sullivan our hearty congratulations. A
writer in Forest and Stream notes, in happy encomiums, the

estimation in which this setter is held. ''Mr. Bangham has

now won the International Trials Cup three times with bis

kennel, and it now becomes his property. Dash Antonio has

won the cup twice for him and Lock once. Dash won first

in his Derby in these trials, and he ran second this year, so

that he has his share,even had he not sired two Derby winners
in these trials. His new California purchasers may be sure

tbey get a good dog, but he will be missed in this country,

where he is doing much to restore the only rational and
lovable type of English setter, a breed well-nigh ruined by

"field trial" squirts and whippets. DaBh is by no means per-

fect as he ran, nor was he last year. Hie habit of false point-

ing is hard to explain, and his headstrong breaking away
from control is not the lovliest thing in the world by any
means. Yet the old fellow wins by the Btrokes of brillaoce

seen in any distinct genius, and one cannot help loving his

insistence that he knows where the birds are, so long as he
finds them and gets into them with such confidence in him-
self. He is a distinct character of a dog, a noteworthy indi-

vidual and we need more such in field trials and in the field."

OOURSINO* COMMENT.

Some Speedy Sprinting Scheduled for This

Week at Ingleside Park.

This weeks coursing at Ingleside Park not only embraces

the usual two days running on Saturday and Sunday, but also

two stakes and both of them notable. The chief event will

be an all age open stake, entry $4 and $150 added. Then

there will be a stake for puppies at $2.50 with $50 added.

Both were drawn at Delta Hall last Thursday evening and

show among their respective candidates some of the most

famous performers of the Coast. The run down of both will

be pulled off Saturday, commencing at 1:09 p. m,, and the

ties run off Sunday commencing at 11 a. m.

Again during the past few days have the rumors of a new
coursing park become rife and so much so as to gain

some notice from the daily press. But it's a safe bet that

nothing of the sort will be inaugurated in the immediate
future and probably not for many moons. Last spring we
were to have a new horse track located at—but enough said.

The famous Curtis Kennels of Santa Clara have been suf-

fering hard luck during the past ten days, eyery dog in their

extensive string being in one manner or another too ill for

work. But word now comes that all are improving and will

shortly be repeating their past work on the sward.

Canine tradition has always upheld the gameness of the
bull dog and doubtless with warrant. A ball dog's tenacity

of grip under trving circumstances is well known. But the

gruelling work endured by the greyhounds would have taken
the heart out of any dog in the world. Yet last week's
coursing stake was won by one of the Meiced performers and
tbis week many more will be seen in the slips, and, more-
over, they will show up as fresh and snappy as though never
run before this year.

One of the likeliest litter of puppies recently whelped ib

being proudly shown by John Toland. There are seven of

them and they are by Master Glenkirk out of Sunlight. In
appearance four of them resemble the famous Skyrocket,
three are like the no less famous Shortstop and one is a re-

production of the dam.
The most promising "dark horse" lately uncovered is W.

E. Thompson's High Born Lady. The Lady is only a

puppy, but against the odd dogs on Thanksgiving Day she
handily put out Cross Patch and also the crack Granuaie,al-

beit her first appearance in the slips. She will run again

this week and amongst the puppies of her class. If in the

condition of last week she should be heard from.
The improvement of the field at Ingleside, accomplished

by careful harrowing and raking and by the rains has worked
a remarkable improvement of form in many of the perform-
ers. Hounds that during the past summer have scarcely

been up to winning their initial course have for the past

month been close to, and even winners of, the final and the

stake.

More Dogs For Alaska.

The promoters of the Seattle enterprise are indefatigable

it seems in furthering the local success of their venture. Our

readers may be interested in the following taken from the

Seattle Times:

"The second carload of dogs consigned to the Seattle-Yukon
Dog Company arrived on the afternoon of Oct. 23d from
Chicago. The dogs were at once transferred to the training

grounds at the brick yard on the Kenton car line. The dogs
survived the trip in good condition, only one being seriously

indisposed this morning.
The dogs in the firBt shipment are rapidly being broken to

harness and are dailv visited by prospectors. Already one
team of ten dogs has been sold and gone north.

The object of the gentlemen who have gone into this en-

terprise is to show to the world that 8eatlle can supply Alas-
ka prospectors with anything and everything needed in that

country. Already four hundred dogs are in training. An-
other carload of two hundred will arrive in about three
weeks, to be followed by still others.

The matter of dog feed is a serious question with the pro-

moters of the enterprise. Salmon are too scarce to be ob-

tained at a price that makes it prudent for feed. For the
present horses and mules that are healthy but of little worth
are killed and the meat cooked with ground feed. It makes
a food that could satisfy the taste of the most dainty canine,

and all are growing fat on it.

It is difficult to hod dogs in Eastern Washington. The
agricultural sections have been thoroughly canvassed and
few can be found. Even in the thickly settled States of the

Mississippi Valley considerable time is necessary to pick up
a carload."

Some valuable information in regard to food can be had
from Spratt's Patent. They provided biscuits for the Jack-
son- Harmsworth Polar Expedition, which it seems gave
great satisfaction. Dogs, who had never seen or been fed

biscuits of any kind before, took to that food and throve
upon it.

Pacific Mastiff Club.

A nieetiog of the Pacific Mastiff Club^was held on Mon-

day evening, Nov. 29. Dr. F. N. D'Evelyn presiding.' After

certain routine business had been disposed of, the members

present listened to an interesting disccurse on the "Mastiff's

head." The demonstrator being Mr. J. P. Norman, and the

mastiff dog, Juan Montez, the subject. A demonstration of

the mastiff's body will be given at the next meeting by Mr. J.

V. Geary. The mastiff dog owned bv Mr. C. A. Spreckels
will be used as the subject The Club has decided to offer a

silver medal as a prize, to be awarded for the best mastiff

dog and bitch exhibited by a member of the club at the

bench show to be held at Sacramento next January.

Pacific Field Trials.

The interest and enthusiasm in the coming trials of the

Pacific Field Trials Club is UDfljggiug. Indications point to a

most successful and interesting series of contests. The coast

and local fanciers, while they appreciate and applaud the
public spirit that prompted the recent Eastern importations,
are determined not to be caught napping, and propose to

give the Eastern cracks "a good run for the money," and if

beaten, claim an equitable mortgage on the laurels.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

BulldogB and Airedale terriers are attracting some little

attention among fanciers in the East.

T. Logan, of Fruitvale. has a promising young St. Bernard
dog, about fifteen months old, by Grand .Master—Miss
Meeks. His head is said to be almost a facsimile of Grand
Master's.

The Tacoma Kennel Club will hold their bench show in
connection with the poultry show in Tacoma, Or., December
26th to January 3d. C. D. Nairn, of Ballston, Ore., has
been selected to make the awards.

The first coursing held in the vicinity of Stockton for

years was run off near French Camp on Thanksgiving Day,
A large crowd witnessed the sport, which was lively. Dan
McKay acted as judge and Al Tesch was slipper.

The death of the fox-terrier bitch Golden Dot, (Warren
Sage—Stiletto) 'sister of the prize-winner Midlight, Rapier,
and Golden Dirk, iB a loss that will be heard of with extreme
regret by the fancy and the friends of the owner, Mr. Wm.
Godfrey, the genial assistant secretary of the California
Jockey Club.

Alec Truman's liver and white pointer dog puppies (Up-
ton of Blythe—Cricket of Croxteth) entered in the Derby,
for the coming field trials at Bakersfield, and recently under
the care of trainer F. J. Stone, at FreBno, had to be shipped
back to the Elcho Kennels owing to an attack of distemper.
Truman is looking after them and confidently expects to

have them in good condition again and back at work by the
middle of the month.

Db. H. Clay Glover, Dear Sir:—Having used with
varied success most of the Mange cures before the public, not
only in England but in America, I cun conscientiously rec-

ommend yours as the best. I have also used your soap with
very satisfactory results, and am convinced that dogs washed
occasionally with the same will always be free from skin
diseases. Nothing that I have tried causes the hair to grow
bo quickly. Yours, Chas. H. Ma<son.

Highgate House, Bradford, England.

The twelve races of the initial coursing meet at Agricul-

tural Park, Thanksgiving Day, were witnessed by 2,500

spectators. The jacks ran well. In the third ties Lady
Angeline beat Trilby, Punch beat Monte and Queen beat

Frisco. In the fourth ties Lady Angeline beat Punch and
Queen B. ran a bye. The final w&s won by Queen B. (W.
M. Powers), from Lady Angelina (Burt Hall), Punch {D.

T. McBryde) taking third money. The purses were $25, $15,
$10. Meets will be held every Sunday hereafter, if success-

ful.
^

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published Iji this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISIT3.

Chas. Dresser's (San Francisco) Great Dane bitch Orchard
Trilby 40,265, to R. Roma's Czar, November 28th.

SALES.

W. L. Prather, Jr. has sold the red cocker spaniel bitch,

Ch.Railette, 38.076, (Woodland Duke—Peg Woffiington),

to Dr. W. R. Cluness, Nov. 15, 18y7.

Echo Cocker Kennels (Stockton), have sold a lemon and
white ticked cocker spatuel dog puppy, whelped April 10th,

1897 (Bronta 17,064—Bessie E. 29,208), to James Thomson,
Stockton.

Chas, Dresser (San Francisco), has sold a Great Dane dog

Prince II. (Dr. Lanier's Prince—Fanny) to R. A. Hard,

San Francisco.

J. P. Norman (Belmont) has sold the mastiff dog Juan
Montez (Chino Don 40.560—Lola 37,547) to Fred Nodelke.

A. Truman (Elcho Kennels) has sold a black and white

pointer bitch pup, whelped Jan. 16, 1897. (Upton of Blythe

—Cricket Croxteth) to Webster Jones (San Francisco)

Nov. 26th.

A. Truman (Elcho Kennels) has sold an English setter

dog Elcho Swiveller, (Dick Swiveller—Biddy Elcho) to F.

E.Sharon, Nov. 27th.
WHELPS.

Mr. Travers' (Oakland) R. C. St. Bernard bitch Nellie

Bland.whelped Oct. 23, 18y7, eleven pupa to Hubert White's

Eboracum (Scottish Prince—Lady Glenn).
Mr. Travers' (Oakland) R. C. St. Bernard bitch Bonnie

Doone, whelped Nov. 21, 1897, fourteen pups to Hubert
White's Eboracum (Scottish Prince—LaJy Glenn).

NAMES CLAIMED.

J. P. Norman (Belmont), claims the name of "Belmont
Dagonet" tor a fox-terrier dog puppy by Sport—Dugan's

Trilby.

Sidney A. Loth (San Francisco), claims the name of Rex
Nicodemus the Great for the R. C. 8t, Bernard dog whelped

Nov. 15, 1896, bv King Frisco, 38,226—Grand Duchess.

J. P.Norman (Belmont) claims the name of Belmont Sims

for a fox terrier dog by Sport—Dugan's Trilby.
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"I n " POWDERt ^W IS THE OLDEST 1ND BEST NITRO

SMOKELESS powder made
IT COSTS BUT A TRIFLE MORE THAN CHEAP
POWDERS. USE NO. 1 FOR GAME SHOOTING,
NO. 2 FOR TRAP SHOOTING.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Do you keep a
DOC?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

catalogue of foods, etc

To SPRaTT'S PATENT Ud

239 3, 56!t Si., !!«* Tori.

SAN" FRANCISCO BKANCH,
1320 Valencia St., S. F.

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^^^ GTOS

Gun Goods 5^™5g^^Giin Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY ! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Km- For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

W. W. GREENER
PARKER

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

imperial Below Sansome San Francisco

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UIPU GDinC n II

U

English make, donble-bar-
rllUfl unaUL SUN relied, hammerless, auto-
matic ejector, 12s*auge. For »ale- A bargain. Call
on or address, CHAS. H. KEWELL & CO., 1500

Market street.

riyr CVICC Made to order for bayshoreworkDHL OMIT Costf30. For sale, $20. Oak ribs

and ends, En good condition: oars, oarlocks, chains,
etc. Apply to ( r address P. E. BEEKART, 159 New
Hontgomery Street, S. F.

WANTED-
A mounted specimen of the little black

" rail. Address this office.

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the West. The

est publication of its class in the United States. Ably

dited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field Bports. Bean

tolly illastrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, J1.20 per year. Sample copy for

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

CHICAGO ILL.

ADVERTISING
Placed in a live journal, ODe of established authority

and influence, large circulation, the prestige of fifteen

years' devotion to the interests of its subscribers and

patrons, is bound to pay. Such is the medium offered

to tbe trade and fanciers by the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

Fifteenth Annual Trials

OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
10 BE KCtf AT

BAKERSFIELD
Co • mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER, President.
J. M. KILGARIF, Secretary,Pacific Mutnal Building

,

San Francisco.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth. Street, Oakland, Cal

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TASTE BOYAL—TOPSY)

Bred by William Sbaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

C STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 Washington Market,
Washington St., bet, Montgomery and Sansome, S. F.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££2S
<.REG1/jV28,0S:J—QUEEN" BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped ilarcb 24, Ii95; gold medal fur best pup sired
by Beglov; height, 32« inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHUVGTOS,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FiXtiLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE. 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will ham, call
or address

(iLE.VMORE KERNELS,
2041 Linden St,, Oakland, Cal.

IS

2128 MARKET STREET,

{One block west of Valencia St.)

SAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone—South 745.

FEES— Hospital fees for Dogs, 75 cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses, $1 per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, 81.

Visits to any part of the city, $1.50,

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry, Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Flueat Flahing .nd Homing ID California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocr

Breading.

THE ROUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma

Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beantLrol towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Omci—Corner New Montgomery ai
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gestkexl Otfice—Mutual Life Bonding.

R. X. H1A\. Upd. Pan. Aai

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tlie Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this
volume even a novice cau manage akennel. breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busi-
ness. It contains 34** pages, is beautiinllv bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite bair-tones of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly »ub-
scripiions to the "bKfcEO£R A.Yn bPOH'Itt-
MA.V <83 each} and forwarding the cash to
this, office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This statdard work is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives ?• n a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and ho« to
quickly curethesame. There are 212 pages in mis
volume. Anyone sernriog 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BRhhUt ft A \ D bPUKTti-
MA.V* (83 each) and forwarding ibe cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLINGS Waters

Price. Postpaid, 82 OO.
This Is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on the suhject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly ».ub»cripiioun to the'BHKKUrB Alfn e.PnRT->M*;\" (t*3 each)
aart forwarding thee sh to this office wil< at once
besentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bound in cloth.

^^^^ BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

^Io-**7- to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.
The above-mentioned work 13 by one of the most

thoroughly post- d writers on the dog In the world, and
is worth its weight in cold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscription* to Ibe"BRHhDKR AXD &POR 1 SMA.V (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this > (Dee will be at
nee sent this clever work a- a. premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters

Price, Postpaid. 81. SO.
With the aid of this book anyone with ordinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a d"g to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter should ownacopvof >his.
Tbe work contains 121 pages ai d is bound in clotb.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscript odd 10
Ibe "BKKhDhR A.N" £P<IH1 NMAN" (83
each) and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one ot these volumes as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to tbe "BREED-
ER AM) SPOKTSMAiV* and avail yoorseirol
this rare opp"rtanitv 10 secure some of ibe mod
valuable boobs known.

A. E. BUZABD.M. R.C.V.S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—6:30 to 10 a. m., 12 tol p. m., 4 to6p.M

Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs
boarded.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME
By Isaac HtLxllan, edited by
Cha . Babkek Bradford.

A beaotiml book 01 two hundred
pages In cloth and gold: appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of for, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tcunsi
taxidermist, naturalist and boo

over.
Price ft. Sent carefully wrapped to any -

Postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRA r
publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.
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G. Bertoucci's parcbase (the Hanover--

Maria D.lwo-yeai-old colt) was of Billy Muir,

not BMW Vluiry, as we staled. The youngster

is a half-brother to Brodthead aDd Victor-

ioe, latter dam of the great Ornament.

An Stimler has repnrcbssed Calieote at

1675, the price be cost bis claimer, and is

therefore in a more cheerful frame of miod.

Anthow, what's the use of worrying? He

bought a Hake colt for $b25 the other night

at the Winters sale. It is whispered the

youogster was let down an eighth the other

day and le <eil it in a very satisfactory way.
^

The Occidents! Horsa Exchange has intro-

duced a new idea in catalogues. Thofe issued

last week were illustrated with handsome

photo-engratings of the colts and fillies to be

oflered lor sale. The catalogues of the Reed,

the Winters and the Keis sales are veritable

works of art, as well as compeudiums of in-

formation. Metis Lavng & Co. deserve

much credit for the way in which they man
age their sales, which are conducted in a thor-

oughly up locate manner—WASP.

Lord William Bekfsfokd has purchased

Mr. August Beimoni'-i chestnut horse KeenBO

for£-C0 ($4 000) Keenan is five years o'd

and is by Lisbon, out of Patrimony. For

the !a*t two years B.eenan has been a bril-

liant failure on the track or in the steeple

chases. In working he has always main-

tained a fine showing. He was bred at the

Gideon- Daly stables in this fcountry. When
placed on the track in a race he seemed to lose

courage, and was easily outrun. Mr. Belmonl

took him to England last epriDg to enter him
fo- the steeplechase races at Liverpool, and

later on for the flat races Keenan will be

entered next season from the Lorillard-Beres-

ford stables.—Manchester (Eog.) dispatch,

November 25.

F. C. Lcsk. tbe well-known attorney of

Chico, will send bis live horses to the Occi-

dental Hoise Exchange to be sold by auction

the same night the Macdonough horses are tc

be disponed cf. They are yearlinps, two year-

olds and tbree-vearolds by Tenny, imp
Islington, imp. Marenhurst 8nd imp. Loyal-

ist from the splendid mares, Jov by Wildidle

and Magnolia by Milner. Nnncoma, wbc

showed a lot of speed here last spring, is ir

tbe consignment. Catalogues will be out ic

a few day.

ANNUAL MEETING
— OF THE—

Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Ass'n

The annual meeting of the Pacific Coast TrottiDg
Horse Breeders Association will be held Monday
afternoon. December 6. 1897, at 1 o'clock p. m. at the
office of the Secretary, 22J»j Geary street, for tbe
election of Five Directors and the transaction of
such other business as mav be presenu d.

F. AY. KKLLET, Secretary,

22% Geary Street, S. F.

Shoe

Boils
Arc hard to cure, yet

Absorbine
Wi il ri'iim', e i lieu ':

i

no i einish. Di -
not remo re i be hair, and

t to use. Cures any
puff or swelling. ?:!.00per
buttle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
No. 31 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass*

Bend SB Grata lor Sample Bottle.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Bills and Mason Sta., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

RSMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL KIOHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
DITTO. Amrrlc.D Plan £2 to 92.50 per tiny"' LO . Korope.n |p| nn 7Ar lo rM.60 per O.y

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

T NG
1 5U Clay St.

OP0RTIN8 PRIKTIN
^ of all detcript

HORSE PEDIGh
* SPEC1A

SAN FRANCISCO

"I want to thank you, old man, for putting me on to Piper Heid-
sieck Plug Tobacco. It's the only thing I know of that is really
cheap and good at the same time."

The enjoyment of the Champagne Flavor of

PIPER
HEIDSIECK
PLUG TOBACCO

is no longer limited to the rich. Since the 40 per cent, increase in

size Piper Heidsieck Plug is really the cheapest tobacco on the

market. Ask your tobacconist for the new piece and get the biggest
plug of finely flavored tobacco you ever got for 5 cents.

THUS

Thoroughbred Yearlings,
GET OF

THE GREAT MORELLO
IMPORTED MARINER

PROPERTY OF

JAMES B. CHASE,
-WILL BE SOLD AT

-

X"-u.fc>lio Auction
AT 12:30 "A. M. ON

Saturday, December 11th, 1897,
AT GROUNDS OF

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
INGLESIDE

From GLEN ELLEN, PHCEBE ANN, MISS LOU, BESSIE BARNES. CENTELLA and MAY
BLOOM, iatnouawiunersaud producers.

• Catalogues now ready.

KILIIP & GP., Live Stock Auctioneers It Montgomery Street, S. F

Breeders' Directory.

* KHBA IILKS \ JhlWHU-Tlir 1. 1 A I i'.r.

registered prize herd 1st owned by IIKNKY PIBBCE
ban Kraticitc,. Animals for sale.

Wanted
PAIR OF PURE WHITE HORSES,

from old age NOT WANTEDW HI buy llnglo and chmice mating, if extra
nome. Must do built rangy, good Bte| pel
tali* and manes, Not leas than li&oibe. in weight,
and la hands, 2 inches in height, or more. Add

Box A. B-, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

To Lease.
Several promising thoroughbreds, two and three-

year-olds, to responsible person. For farther par-

ticulars, address "lb. C. F," this office.

WANTED.
Partner with Three Hundred Dollars

to p 15 for a half Interest in two trotters, and money
to paj expense of feeding, and so forth. 1 will do
traiuinc One lins shown a two-mluutn gait,
the other a 2:16 gait. For further particulars
address, 1JOX 1802, San Pedro, Cal.

VETERINARY.

M. R, C. V. S., P. E. V. K. S.

VKTERIXABV SlBliBO.
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geoas, England; Fellow of the Ediaborg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of Sau Francisco; Proti-ssor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Es-Presideut of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and ufflce. Sao Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

OFFICE H0UH6:

Tito 3 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 3651.

DR. G. W. STIMPSON.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833,

iURGERY AND LAMENESS A SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

69S 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAX.
Near dan Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin,

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to
horse.

-OUR SPECIALTY -

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Eikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEERS-

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN FEANCI CO.

Horses, Bugsips, Carts, Wagons and Harness tor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Dive

Slock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
1S.00 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls
Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis-
sions on Eales very reasonable.

Telephone Main 5179

San Jose Race Track:

TKOTTING TRACK PICNIC OROCNDS RUNNING TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL. PAkK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A, HABLES,

Who are putting the same in suitable condition foi
tbe a-commodation ot picnics and other atUactioi s.

The attention of horsemen Is called to tbe fact tb&t
both 'be trot Ingan-i running tracks will be kept 'n
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Kace Track must
soon become a popular-resort tor horsemen, if gnod
treatment, moderate char^esand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. HlVt'll. Agricultural Park, San Jose.

mr'-ji'K h jv li

InWM
Busine ss College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.

Th b most popular school 00 the Coast,

K. F.HEA
•VSra

LD, President, B. HALEY
d for Circular*
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TWENTY GRAND THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS

!

-TO BE SOLD AT THE-

Occidental Horse Exchange,
FROM THE

ONEONTA STUD FARM, PASADENA, CAL.
PROPERTY OF

The ESsta,te of ttie Late SfX3\£E303>J Gr- rtJFi'FSP,

On MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 6th, 1897
THE STALLIONS REPRESENTED IN THIS SALE ARE:

IENNY, the Famous Racer That Won Over $91,000.

IMP. BUNCOMBE, the Irish Horse Who Ran a Mile in 1:37 1-5.

EMPEROR OP NORFOLK, ex-Champion Race Horse of America.

VERANO, a Stake-Winning Son of Grinstead.

IMP. GOLDEN GARTER, the Great son of Bend Or.

IMP. WATERCRESS, One of the Best Racers of His Day in England.

IMP. KISMET, son of Derby and St. Leger winner Melton.

DARRIWELL, by imp. Darebin—Ventura, by Virgil

AMONG THE MARES WITH FOALS IN THIS SALE ARE:
Alesia, by imp. Darebin; imp. Brierfoot, by Surefoot; Crisalba, by imp. Sir Modred; Detrix, by imp. Darebin; Elec-

tric Light, dam of Midlo and Midlight, by imp. Darebin; imp. Eye Sweet, by Galopin; Everglade, by Iroquois; imp. Fun

by Fiddler; Hymn of Praise, dam of Hallelujah, by Hyder Ali; Imp. Merrimac, by Goldsbrough; Orange Leaf, dam of Fig

Leaf, by imp. Kingston; Miss Pickwick, by imp. Mr. Pickwick; Potrero, by Hyder Ali; Royal Purple, sister to Ludwig, by

imp. Darebin; Saline, by imp. Darebin; Scarlet Letter, by imp. Kingston; imp. Spinning Time, dam of Spunwell, by Merry

Go Round; The Truant, by imp. Sir Modred, and imp. Victress, dam of Victress, by Goldsbrough.

[JS^ Catalogues of this sale can be obtained upon application. Address,

WM. G. UYNii & GO., Office Occidental Horse Exchange, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, r>

INITIAL SALE OF TROTTING STOCK
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 HOWARD STREET

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12th, 1898
COMMENCING AT 10:30 A. M.

Consignments have been made from Green Meadow Stock Farm, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, F. C. Talbot, B. F. Rush,

Laurel Grove Stock Farm, T. J. Crowley, J. F. Jordan, and many others. Among those already booked for this sale are :

ALSREGOR, 2:11, MOUNT HOOD, 2:22 34, FANADMA, 2:20, and HOMEWARD, 2:13.

There will be additions to these record-holders, besides tine single roadsters, teams and saddle horses.

All horses can be shown on the track to sulky or by the side of a saddle horse. The splendid box stalls, location and

the means to be used to advertise this sale cannot be surpassed anywhere. All who have horses they wish to dispose of

should communicate at once with

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., 313 Bush Street
The Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will sell these horses.
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HORSEMEN!
8HOTTXJ1

Always I atroitize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for The Moi»y

ESPECIALLY WHKN'lN NEED OP

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
ft bether you are to camr8'*11 T00r horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

led Willi all sou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason ^Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower TNn Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AQBNTS. — J. Newton Van Neso Oo., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

BEWARE! FRAUD!
Xhpse art- the kind of Nail « that some of the Jobbers and Dealers are Substituting

for PUTNAM under G4 different names.

The follnwine nits were made from pbotngraptis of nails made by the COLD-ROT,LIN'}, PUNCHING and
SHEARING process, and taken from horses' feet in different parts of the United States, show

how valuable animals have been RUINED from the use ot such Nails

.

From a horse's foot, Cincinnati, Ohio. From a horae's foot, Portland, Maine.

From a horse's foot, Providence, R. I.

Fen |a [ioise'3 toot, Chicago, ill

From a horse's foot, San Francisco, Cal.

Palace Hotel Grill Room
EHURCED fO MEET THE EVER-INCREASIHC PATRONAGE.

CHARCES MODERATE, CONSIDERING HICH DECREE OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED III

SERVICE AND CUISINE.

INDISPUTABLY AMERICAS FIRST AND BEST CRIL.

FAVORITE RESORT OF VISITING HORSEMEN.

^ ^ PASTURAGE^ ^

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH.IOontra Oostra Co., California.

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken ol HORSES.
SEPARATE alfalfa;; fields if desire

FINEST ol FASDOCES for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER Antioch Cal.

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevents and instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
C. M. Moeeman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.; Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.; J. Newton, Van NesB Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm Slack. Rochester, N. Y. :Q. S;
Ellis &£on, Cincinnati, 0,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker & Vlicbser. 9 Conr t St
Bflalo, N Y. ; J . J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

lICTtriUIDITD INFLUENZA, PINK EYE. EPIZOOTIC AND
JIO I CIVI~Cr\, CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently
cured, and others in the same stable, no matter how exposed, kept from having them by

amg

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, I/aryngltis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc.
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTJ£BIPER, and 1 Dottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing ihe
blond. Absolutely s-fe tor colts, mares in foal, stallions in servire, and for the training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble audmoney, Used by over 100 stock farms in the
United Siatesand sixtv five percent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of forni" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price, 50 cents a
bottle; So a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Francisco, and

MOOREHEAD & SON , 8anta Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.

LOOK ALIVE!
If you have a trotter or pacer to sell, com-

municate -with Wm. G. Layng, 313 Bush street.

He will hold a big- sale of light-harness horses
at the Occidental Horse Exchange, Wednesday,
January 12th.

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT I S DECIDEO BY WHAT YGU GET FOR YOUR MONEY—NOT WHAT YOU PAY. PRIEST'S
PATENT ALL-STEEL

FLEXiBLE SHAFT

PRIEST'S P0WER CLIPPING m BROOMIHB MACHINES

ARE THE ACCEPTED STANDARD.

USED
ON ALL
MACHINES.

A FEW FACTS.

GROOMING BRUSHES on Priest's Power Horse Clipping Machines are
a success. If the dirt is there, and it generally is, they will remove it. That's
what tbey are for. If you want to see them in operation in New York City, for
instance, we c«n furnish vou a list that is growing every day.

BALL BEARING (UTTERS have come to stay; tbey cut keener with less
tension, which means less power with long life. Dirt and short hairs do not in-
terfere with Iheir practical working.

GROOMING BRUSHES and BALL-BEARING CUTTERS require skill
and experience to build, but little, if any, to operate. WE KNOW because WE
BUILD THEM. HAVE THEM TO HELL, and stand behind tbem with 32
YEARb' EXPERIENCE, and A REPUTATION for QUALITY of goods.

AMERICAN SHEARER MFG. CO.,

IW ' Priest's No. ' lipping and Grooming Machine
v. ir k Depot—Wtebu i a ailgsr. LI i- ll-W ObtmbenBL

: - i~M i letttlcor Brow. 11 lg. Co., 8*7 Wnuimti Av

NASHUA, N. H., II. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER & HAMILTON.

Priest's
No. 16
Hand-
Power
Clipper
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THREE DOLLARS ATEAR

Future Market for the Horse.

Mr. C. X. Larrabee, proprietor of Brook-Nnok stock

ranch, Home Park, Montana, is in the East on a business

trip, and is now staying for a few days in this city. Eleven

years ago Mr. Larrabee began the breeding of trotting horses,

and now Brook-Nook is one of the largest establishments of

its kind in the country.

Home Park is in the Knby valley, 125 miles sooth of

Batte. Some idea of the extent of Mr. Larrabee's ranch

may be had from the fact that to ride across it and retain to

the starting point necessitates a trip of more than 28 miles,

there being about 9,000 acres under fence. There are 400

horses new on the place, and every year the number is in-

creasing, breeding being conducted on a larger scale at pres-

ent than ever.

Unlike many prominent breeders, Mr. Larrabee did not

begin with inferior animals and waste time in the slow pro-

cess of "breeding np," but secured his foundation stock from

the best Kentucky and other sections had to offer. The pro.

prietor of Brook-Nook has a strong liking for the Morgan

horse, believing they are superior as roadsters and gentle-

men's drivers to any other family. For extreme speed he

favors the tried and successful blood of the Wilkes, Elec-

tioneer and Mambrino Patchen families.

In common with nearly all the practical breeders of to day

he has no use for thoroughbred mares, believing that the

correct and surest way to get trotters is to breed them from

trotters. While willing to accept the thoroughbred blood

as it is quite generally found now, well in the background,he

does not care to infuse any new or fresher currants.

Among the richly bred brood mares of Brook-Nook are

Mittylene, by Wilkes Boy, dam by Young Jim ; second dam
May Morning by Mambrino Patchen ; third dam, Old Betsy

Brown, by Mambrino Patchen.

Then there are Lena McGregor,Necklace and Ruby Silver

who are daughters of Robert McGregor. The blood of

George Wilkes, Belmont, Almont, Daniel Lambert is strongly

represented. Commodore Belmont, an elegant son of Bel-

mont, was for several years the ptemier stallion ; he died

last August, twenty-five years old. The blood of Electioneer

has been utilized through his son Alaska ; that of Red
Wilkes through his son Allouez, lately sold to go to Europe.

Here are Allen, by 8t»r Ethan, son of Daniel Lambert

;

Lambert Boy, by Lambert Chief, son of Daniel Lambert,and

Alcone the sire of Benton Wilkes (213), son of Alcyone.

"I have stabling capacity for all my horses," said Mr.

Larabee, to a reporter for The Herald, "and there are 150

box stalls. My colts are gentled and thoroughly halter

broken when weanlings and then driven enough each year to

be kept kind and tractable. There is a three-fourths of a

mile track on the ranch, but no attempt is made to fully

develop speed, particular attention being given to cultivating

the highest road qualities. In March of '96 I sold Fellfare

a four-year-old gelding, by Bay Bird, dam Fera, by Commo-
dore Belmont, to Dr. McDonald of Butte. He was put in

training, and on July 11th started in his first race, taking a

record of 2:14. On August 15th he paced to a record of

2:101, then the record of Montana. About that same time I

sold Kappa, an eight-year-old mare, by Woodford Wilkes,

and sbe trotted to a record of 2:18J. Oenone, a young mare
I sold from the ranch, raced last year to a lecord of 2:11 J."

When asked what he thought of the future market for the

horse, Mr. Larrabee expressed himself as extremely hopeful.

"Possibly," said the genial Westerner, "there may not be

any great advance in prices right away, but it ie only a ques-

tion of time before the supply cannot possibly equal the de-

mand, especially of the higher grades. There is now an im-

mense foreign exportation, which is constantly increasing. I

look lor a good market to soon be opened with Japan; in fact,

a large number have already been shipped to that country

from Seattle. They are the small horses of the coast, and

are purchased for the Japanese army.

"There is already in the West an upward tendency in the

prices of horses, cattle and sheep. One of the stockmen of

Montana lately bought 700 head of cows, calves, thrown in,

for $25 a head. Before he moved them he sold at an ad-

vance of $3 per head. Oh, yes, horses and cattle will bring

better prices soon, and the breeders who have held on will

reap the benefit."—Boston Herald.

Reply to a Hard Question.

A very intelligent friend has asked me this question: "How
can I make breeding trotters a sure thing ?" and as hundreds

of others have soaght to get an answer to it hundreds of times,

it is doubtless of very wide if not universal interest. "Sure

things" are very rare in this world, and somebody has said

there are no "sure things" except death and taxes. How-
ever this may be, there are many things, even breeding trot-

ting horses, in which we can approximate what is perfect,

and this process of approximation is the incentive which

prompts and carries forward all those engaged in this class of

pursuits.

Let me illustrate this by an example that all will compre-

hend and accept. You have a bay mare of good size, form

and style and you want to breed nothing but bay horses. The
sire and dam of your mare were bays, and thus with the par-

ents and grandparents all bays, you have some prospect for a

bay colt. But the inheritance of color is feeble, for the sire

or dam of one of the grandparents may have a gray, a black

or a chestnut and the colt may revert in color to that ances-

tor. Now, add another generation of ancestors, all bays, and

yon begin to approximate your ideal and to strengthen the

inheritance of the bay color. Then , if you will add another,

aud still another, generation of ancestors, all bays, you will

not only have approximated your ideal "sure thing," but you

will have reached it, for the colt is "thoroughly" bred in the

color of his coat.

The road to a "sure thing" is breeding for high trotting

speed is just as plain as bleeding for color. In the example

given above the application of the law is purely physical, in

what remains it is pseyebical and has to do with the men-

tality and will of the horse, but it is the same law of hered-

ity. The careful study of this law, as presented in the

"Horse of America," is earnestly commended, for it is there

elaborately considered in all its relations to what we want to

knew and what we want to do—in relation to breeding. The

study of the law is very important, but the study of the pedi-

gree is still more important.

There is only one way to study and determine the value of

a pedigree intelligently, and that is by tabulating it out,

showing the siity-three animals, counting the extremes, on

your diagram, with just what each has done or failed to do.

Those with records of reputable performances to their credit

are entitled to the highest honor, and I do not suppose that

anybody woald consider a tin-CDp record a reputable per-

formance. The secondary place of honor must be assigned

to those that have produced reputable performers, but nerer

performed themselves. The trouble with this class is in the

fact that the merit may have come chiefly from the other

side of the house, whether male or female. The third class

may be made up of those with a trotting inheritance, but

have never done nor produced anything. This is the uncer-

tain class. If there be a fourth class that never was able to

trot even a little bit and without trotting inheritance, they

are wholly out of place in a trotting pedigree, are merely a

hindrance instead of a benefit, and a blue pencil should be

drawn through their names without hesitation.

This is the very highest type of all pedigrees, for every

animal in it not only claims to be a trotter and trotting bred,

but he proves his claim.—J. H. Wallacce in Horse Re
view.

An Exodus to England.

According to current rumors uptown yesterday there will

be a general exodus to England this winter by owners of

leading racing stables. It was common talk on Broadway

yesterday afternoon that Mr. Keene would make no entries

in this country for next year and would ship his entire

stable to England. Mr, McCafferty has made quite a num-
ber of entries in English events. Jere Dunne told me yes-

terday afternoon that he was going to enter that superb filly

of bis, Sunny Slope, who almost made a dead heat with the

Friar in the Brighton Cup, the best long distance race of the

year—and for that matter in many yeare—in the Czarewitch.

That means, of course, that he will send her to England early

next Bpring.

The Horsemen's Protective Association by its hasty, ill-

advised and ill-regulated conduct, is making the substantial

men of the turf rather timorous about the future of racing

here. All the silly talk about guaranteed stakes is likely to

have the effect of inducing racing associations to cat down

the number of stakes and reduce the value of the added money

to those that they will maintain. In England the system of

guaranteed stakes is not only considered proper, but the

Association expects that they shall be self-supporting. In

other words, that the horsemen should run for their own
money. The Princess of Wales Stake and the Jockey Club

Stakes, each of the value of $50,000, were on the point of

being abandoned, but inasmuch as this year they were rather

more than self-supporting, they will be reopened. London

"Truth" gives the following interesting details regarding

them : "The two £10,000 races at Newmarket appear to

have turned the corner, and some writers who have been

croaking and wailing over their failure will be doubtless sur-

prised to hear that this year there was a surplus of £230 over

the Princess of Wales Stakes, and £442 on the Jockey Club

Stakes, so that no a farthing was drawn from

ihe fand for either event. In 1394, when these

races were run for the first time, there were 272 entries for

the Princess of Wales' Stakes, and 276 for the Jockey Club

Stakes, and the result was a surplus of £1,916 on the one

race and £2,312 on the other. In 1895 there were only 178

entries for the Princess of Wales' Stakee, the result being a

deficit of £1,662, while the fand had to contribute £1,277 to

the Jockey Club Stakes, vhich had obtained 179 entries.

Last year there was a deficiency of £1,994 over tho Princess

of Wales' Stakes with 184 entries, while the same amount of

subscriptions for the Jockey Club Stakes resulted in a deficit

of £2,377. This year there were 243 entries for the one race

and 247 for the other. The fact is that it is impossible to

estimate the pecuniary prospects of a stake of this kind from
lhe number of entries when the race originally closes.

Everything depends UDon the number of horses left in after

tba second forfeit is declared."

Fancy an association retaining the surplus in this country!

What a howl there would be from the "poor" protected

horse owners and trainers ! We will probably have Mr.

Belmont's ultimatum in regard to the demands of the Horse-

men's Protection Association before the end of the week.—

"Centauer" in N. Y. Advertiser.
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iDgleslde Races.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3.

First race, one mile, purse f350. Summe'time (Clawson

107), tirst, br one length; Santuiza (Wilson, 107), second

by a head; Hohenzollern (H. Martio, 101), third. B. A W.
L'na Colorado and Attitus finished as named. Time, 1:421.

Second race, six furlongs, selling, purse $350. R. Q. Ban

(Thorpe, 108), first, easily by two lengths; Gold Bug (Mc-

Hugh, 111), second, by a head; Kamsin (Conley, 105),

third. Free Will, t>chnilz, Silver Slate, Elano, Jack Mar-
tin, Sen Morrell, Miss Kuth, Harry O. Heritage finished

as named. Time, 1:1-' J.

Third race, six furlongs, all ages, purse $600. Spunwell,

(Clawson, 89) first, handily by one length; Plan (McNichols,

86) second by three-quarters length; Highland Ball (H.

Brown, 96) third. Marplot, San Mateo, Catawba, Attain-

ment, Einstein, Melville Burnham and Be Happy finished

as named. Time, 1:15}.

Fourth race, one and one sixteenth miles selling, purse

$400. Grady (Thorpe, 109) first, easily by one and one-balf

lengths; Souffle (Conley, 106) second by one length; Don
Clarencio (Clawson, 95) third. Meadow Lark also ran. Time
1:50.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling, purse $350. Mainstay (H.

Martin, 115), first, easily by one and one-half lengths ; Tim
Murphy (Conley. 108), second by three-quarters length ; La
Mascotta (Clawson, 105), third. Veragua, Charles A., Last

Chance. Zaune and George F. Smith finished as named.
Time, 1:16.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $400. St.

Calatine (Thorpe, 10y), first, easily by one-balf length; Count
of Flanders (H. Martin, 107), second by five lengths ; Fonso-
vannah (Piggott, 107), third. Los Prietos, St. Phillip and
Uncle Collis finished as named. Time, 1:28}.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4.

First race, 6even furlongs, selling, purse $350. George
Lee (Clawson, 101), first, easily by one-half length ; Bonnie
lone (Gray, 110),second by|one and one-half lengths; Watomba
(H. Brown, 101), third. Glenover, Koxey Murphy, Henry
v'. Morana, Sing Wing, El Puerto, .Sevoy and The Dipper
fioishad as named. Time, 1:30.

Second race, one mile, three-year olds and upwards, purse
$400. Imp. Trance (McNichols, 104), first, driving by one-
naif length ; Parthemax (Thorpe, 104), second by three-

quarter* length ; Horatio (Piggott, 104), third. Magnet,
Hoheozolleru, San Tuzza and Triumph (for Candor) finished

in order named. Time, 1:42.

Third race—Six furlongB, selling, purse $350. Lost Girl
(Bennessy, 107), first, driving by three quarters length;

Zamar III. (Conley, 110), second, by a nose; George Rose
(Piggott, 104) third. Scotch Rose, Sly, Polish, Harry
Gwvnn and Judge Stouffer, finished in order named. Time
l:14i.

Fourth race—Handicap, steeplechase, short course, three-

year-olds and upward, filteen jumps, purse $400. Silverado
(Stanford, 125), first, ridden out by three lengths; Mestor
(McMahon, 136), second by forty lengths ; Reno (R. Free-
man, 128), third. Tortoni, Hyman, Our Climate and
Charlie Boots also ran. Time, 4:29J.

Fifth race, one and three-quarters miles, three-year-olds

and upward, The Rancho del Paso Stakes, value $1500.
Judge Denny (Piggott. 107) first, easily by ten lengths; Imp.
Tripping (Clawson, 93) second by three lengths; Senator
Bland third. Time, 3:04}.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, all ages, purse $350. Libertine

(Shields, 108) first, ridden out by one length; Bliss Rucker
(Clawson, 87) second oy two lengths; 'Ostler Joe (Piggott,

108) third. Miss Prim and Long Lady finished as named.
Time, 1:28.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6.

First race, seven furlongs, maiden three-years old and up-
ward, purse $350 Ziro (H. Brown, 104), first cleverly won
by a head. Triumph (Piggott, 107), second by three lengths.

Los Cerrillos (Hennessey, 109), third, Rufalba, Pleasanton,
Jay Wheeler, Malplaquet, Don Daniel, Nora N, Sandow III,

Minx, and Jessie Bartlett Davis, finished in the order
named. Time, 1:29}.

Second Race, six furlongs, Belling four-year olds and up-
wards, purse $350. Montgomery (H. Martio, 106), first,

driving by a nose. O'Connell (Conley, 112), second, by five

lengths. Lucky Dog (Piggott, 10J), third. Miss Ross
Yankee Doodle, Olive, and William O'B, finished, in order
named. Time, 1:13}.

Third race, one and a quarter miles, selling, three-year-

olds and upwards, purse $400. Fort Augustus (Thc-pe, 104),
first, ridden out by one-half length ; Personno (Mclntyre,
95), second by ooe length ; Collins (H. Martin, 104), third.

Little Cripple. Peter II., Donation, The Bachelor, Fashion
Plate, Billy McCloskey, Charlie Rief, Veragut and Velox
finished as named. Time, 2:08}.

Fourth race, one mile, alt ages, purse $500. Satsuma
(E. Jones, 112), first, driving by one-half length; The Roman
(H. Martin, 103), second by five lengths; St. Calatine
fMeany. 77), third. Lob Prietos and Bonnie lone also
ran. Time, 1:40.

Fifth race, five furlongs, two-year-olds, purBe $400. Dr.
Sharp (Clawson. 115) first, hand ridden by a head; 81. Cuth-
bert (Thorpe, 108) second by one half length; Forsida (H.
Martin, 108) third. Highland Ball, Morioga, imp. Missioner
Daily Racing Form, Ygnacio, Flushingtoo, Napogne and
Amasa finished as named. Time, 1:01}.

TOIBDAY, DfCKMBER7.
First race, one mile, three year old and upward, purse

$350. Coupon 111. (H. Martin, 103), first, driven out by
one length. Rey El Santa Anita (Hennessey, 115), second,
by four lengths. Jack Martin (Stevens, 112), third. Syl-
vester, Presidio, La France, Hacienda, and Scorcher finished
in order named. Time, 1:45$.

Second race, three quarters. Sell two-year old, purse $350.
Novia (H. Martin, 107), first, handily by two lengths.
Watomba (H. Brown, 103), second, by a head. Preston
(Stevens, 106), third. Roxey Murphy, Einstein. Roulette
Wheel, Socialist, Al Koran, Outlay, Catawa, and Uncle True
finished in order named. Time, 1:18.

Third race, five furlongs, all ages, purse $500. Miss Lynah
(H. Martin, 107) first, handily by two lengths; Bliss Rucker
(Meany, 87) second by a head; Scotch Rose (E Jones, 105)
third. Free Lady, Hermoso and Leora also ran. Time, 1:03.
Fourth race, Biz urlongs selling, three-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $400. Moylan (Thome, 112) first, driving by a
nose; Schiller (H.Martin,113) second by two lengths; Charles

A. (McNichols, 107) third. Red Bird, Una Colorado, Harry

Gwynn, Monitor, D. J. Tobin and imp. Joy finished in the

order named. Time, 1:17.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $400.

Fleur de Lis (E. Jones,109), first handily by ooe and one-half

lengthi; Sweet William (O'Donnell, 107), second by four

lengths; Etta H. (Macklin, 107), third. Tea Rose III., Lone
Princess, The Plulocrat, Horatio, B. & W , Lena and Mer-

cutio finished in the order named. Time, 1:31},

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7.

First race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward,
purse $400. Elmer F. (McNichols, 104), first driving by a

bead ; Can't Dance (Thorpe, 107), second by one and one-

half lengths; Harry Gwynn (Gray, 98), third. Veragua,
Donation, Una Colorado, Veloz, Navy Blue, Alticus and
Tarra Archer finished in the order named. Time, 1:46.

Second race,seven furlongs.two-year-old colts and geldings,

purse $350. Count of Flanders (H. Martin, 106), first easing

up by length; Eddie Jones (Thorpe, 103), second by five

lengths, Fonsovannah (Clawson, 114), third. Highland Ball,

Melvin Burnham, Plan, The Dipper finished in the order
named. Time, 1:30}.

Third race, one and one-sixteenth miles handicap, all

ages, purse $400. Lucky Dog (Thorpe, 110), first, ridden
out by three-lengths and one-half. Schiller (H. Martin,
108), ^second, by seven lengths. Double Quick (ClawBon,
107), third, Argentina also ran. Time, 1:50.

Fourth race, handicap steeplechase, four miles, three-year-
olds and upward. The Palace Hotel Stakes, value $1,000.
Sam Tate (Heuslon, 138), first, by one-half mile. The
Bachelor (Murphy, 145), second. Presidio (G. Cochran,
128), third, J. O. C. refused. Time, 7:55.

Fifth race, one mile selling, three-year-olds and upward,
purse $400. Sweet William (J. Woods, 98) first, easily by
seven lengths; Perseus (H. Martin, 104) second by a head;
Joe Terry (Gray, 107) third. Polish, Daylight, Little

Singer and Little Cripple finished in the order named. Time,
1:44}.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, all ages, purse $350. 'Ostler

Joe (Thorpe, 110) first, easily by one-half length; Yule (Mc-
Nichols, 84) second by five lengths; Zamar II (Conley, 104)
third. San Tuzza.Outlay, Iilliam M. and St. Philip finisned

in the order named. Time, 1:30.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9.

First race—Seven furlongs for maiden two-year-olds, purse
$350. Odds On (Thorpe, 118), first, eased up by three
lengths; Prestar (G. Wilson, 110) second, by eight lengths;

Flusbington (Piggott, 106) third, Roulette Wheel, Hertha,
Moringa, Defiant, Dr. Bernays, Cina and Mainbar finished

in the order named. Time, 1:38.

Second race, six furlongs, Belling, for four-year-olds and
upward, purse $350. Don Fulano (Piggott, 122) first, driv-

ing by a. head; Garland Bar (Conley, 119) second, by eight
lengths; Benamelo (Spencer, 122) third. Elmer F., San
Marca, Monitor, Emma D., Triumph, Torsion and Volt fin-

ished in the order named. Time, 1:17}.

Third race, six furlongs, selling, for three-year-olds and
upward, purse $350. Fig Leaf (Conlev, 105), first driving

by a head; Woodland Belle (Thorpe, 105), second by one-

half length; Charles A. (E. Jones, 110), third. St. Aignon,
Jack Marlin, D. J. Tobin, Mulberry, Soniro and Veragua
finiBhed as named. Time 1:19}.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles, selling, for

three-year-oldB and upwards, purse $400. Souffle (Thorpe,

106), firit handily by one and one-half lengthj; Bernardillo

(Conley, 105), second by four and one half lengths; Lost Girl

(McNichols, 94), third. Song and Dance and Miss Prim also

ran. Time, 1:52}.

Fifth race, five and one-half furlongs, for all ages, puree

$400. Hermoso (Mclntyre, 104) first, driving by one-half

length; La Goleta (Conley, 105) second by a head; Pat Mur-
phy (ClawBon, 114) third. Highland Ball, Castake, San
Mateo, Daily Racing Form, Floreanna, Greenback II, Prince

Blazer and Dr. Marks finished in the order named. Time,

1:11*. ________
Hamburg's Good Mother.

Hamburg comes honestly by his speed. If he haB stamina

there may be some fortune about his birthright. Hanover,

his sire, had already made a reputation in the stud, but his

dam, Lady Reel, was practically unknown save as a good

race mare. Investigation shows that Lady Reel's dam,

Mannie Gray, was the greatest brood mare the American

turf has ever known in the amount of money won by her

produce. This prolific mare, unlike her grand son, never

made an enviable record on the turf. She was bred by the

late General A. Buford, that eccentric Kentucky turfman,

who believed that horses had souls and that they would go

to heaven. She was by Enquirer. Her dam was Lizzie G.,

by War Dance, and she out of a mare by Le Compte,and her

dam was that great mare, Old Edith by Sovereign, thus Tun-

ing into the Rell or Gallopade family; from which so many
noted turf porformers have spruDg. Following is a list of

the produce of Mannie Gray, together with the amount of

money won by her sons and daughters :

Ten Strike, by Ten Broeck * 6.000

Sir Knlghl.bv Fellowcraft .; 4,000

Bandala, by Kln« Ban 1 000

Banuerale. by King Ban (died early, did not race)
Lady Keel (dam of Hamburg), by Fellowcraft 5,003

Madam Re*l, by Fellowcrcft 4,000

Correction, by Htmyar 50,000

Freemason, by Fellowcraft (never raced) - -

Dumltiu (larecst winner on American turf), by Him-
yar,..ver 200,000

Bay lllly, by Hlmyar (died as n yearling)
.surefoot.by Hlmyar ulied before Btartlug)
Mannie illmyar.by Hituynr (never raced)

Total $270,000

Shortly after foaling Mannie Himyar, in 1894, Mannie
Gray died and the b'lly was raised by hand. This so stunted

her that she never attained full size and is now only 14

hands high. The sister of Domino, which died in 18»2 of

lung fever after being shipped to New York for sale, was the

exact countepart of her famous brother when he was a yearl-

ing. Mr. Keene, having won such an enormous amount
with Domino, offered Major ThomaB $15,000 for his sister

before she left the paddocks at Hira Villa, but the Major de-

siring that she should go into the sale and thus allow every

turfman in America the opportunity to compete for the val-

uable filly. On her way to New York she took cold, which
rapidly developed into lung fever, causing her death.

Considering the amount of money won by her produce and

the way in which her daughters are breeding, the thousand

dollars invested in Mannie Gray by Major Thomas was the

best speDt money ever laid out for horseflesh.

Ladv Reel, although only 11 years old, and after she had

won $5,000 on the turf, has produced the following winners

^~ Stratbreel, by Stratnmore * 7,0^0

Amanda, by Straihmore An
Clatterfeet, by S ra bmore- 1 '00°

Hamburg, by Hanover 39,000

Total „ «53,000

This makes the large sum of $323,000 won by the produce

of Mannie Gray and her dauehter, Lady Reel.

Lady Reel has been bred to Hanover. Her daughter,

Amanda, has been bred to Teuny, and Clatterfeet has been

bred to St. Leonards. Mannie Himyar, the full sister to

Domino, and the last foal of old Mannie Gray, has been bred

to Prince of Monaco.—Daily Racing Form.

THE ONEONTA YEARLING SALE.

Good Sums Realized for the Good-Loob;t_tff

Ones—Purchasers and Prices.

Twenty Oneonta Stud Farm yearlings were sold Monday

night at the Occidental Horse Exchange and the ones by

tried sires brought good money, the extra good lookers even

by untried sires fetching fair budos. The turfmen gathered at

San Francisco are extremely intelligent, and show conclu-

sively that individuality comes first, pedigree second. The

pavilion was comfortably filled and we noticed ia the

audience such well-known turfmen as Clarence Waterhouse,

Ed Corrigan, H. T. Griffin, Tom Ryan, J. Cornwell of

Honolulu, Mr. Frazier of Oregon, Matt Storn, Judge John

J. Carter, Barney Schrieber, D. Ryan, W. Fisher, B. J.

Johnson,W. D. Randall and J. W. Brooks.

There were several prizes, among the number the chestnut

Nomad—Royal Purple colt for $450 (sold to Tom Ryan)

the chestnut colt by imp. Golden Garter—Miss Pickwick to

"Butch" Fisher, the black colt by Duncombe— Victress

secured by W. D, Randall for $250, the bay filly by Emperor

of Norfolk—The Truant, which went to the nod of Atsin &
Lottridge at $265, the half-brother to Spunwell to Tommy
Griffin at $105 and the very sturdy Tenuy—Fun colt to

Barney Scbreiber at $375. The half-sister to Midlo was also

cheap at $325. Following are the details of the sale :

Brown filly by Fitz James—Aleaia, Z Abrahams ? 80
Bay filly by imp Kismet—imp. Brierfoot, R Stanley- 345
Bay colt by imp Duncombe—Crisalba; H E Edwards 375
Bay fllly by imp Duncombe—Detrix; H T Griffin 126

Ba- filly by imp Duncombe—Electx c Light; H Brandt - 325
Bay colt by i<Lp Watercress—Everglade; Dr H E Roweil, 900
Bay flily by imp Duncombe—Imp Eye Sweet; it Stanley 505
Bay colt by Tenny—Imp Fun; Barnev Scbreiber - 375
Bay filly by Verano-Hosiess; J. J.Kelly 100
Bay colt by imp DuDCombe—Hymn of Praise; Mr Nichols- 235
Bay colt by Emperor or Norfolk—imp Merrimac; E Corrigan 400
Chestnut calt by imp Golden Garter—Miss Pickwick; W Fisher.... 500
Bay colt by Imp Duncombe—Orange Leaf; Burns &. Waternouse.... 900
Bry filly by Da.riwell—Potrero; J B Lowden 100
Chestnut colt by Nomad—Koyal Purple; Tom Byan 450
Bay or brown filly by imp Golden Gar er—Laline; J Cornwell 135
Brown colt by imp Duncombe—Scarlet Letter; F N McCallOugh.... 150
Bay colt Dy Darriwell—imp Spinning Time; H T Griffin 105
Bay filly by Emperor of Norfolk—TheTruant; Atkin & Lottridge 265
Black coit by imp Duncombe—imp "Victress, W D Randall 25<>

Total for 20 head $6,42
Average per head 321

PROPERTY OP OTHER OWNERS.
Venus, brm, foaled 1892, bv Verano—Belinda; J Cornwell ¥ 100
Red Pike, ch g, foaled 1893, by George Kinney—Entreaty; J lorn-

well „ 15

^ —
The Falrview and Other. Sales.

The weeding-out sales of stallions, brood mares and year-

lings now being conducted by William Easton at Lexington,

Ky., did not realize the figures generally expected. Mr. Eas-

ton, as usual, worked hard and earnestly, but despite his elo-

quence he could not rouse buyers to a pitch of enthusiasm.

The average obtained for the yearlings must be voted good.

Altogether forty head brought $8,500, an average of $211.

The sale showed that there is no longer a market for" weeds.

"

Three of those offered were given away. Q ite a number

went for $25 each, and a few others were disposed of at $5

each. Following is a list of horses that brought $200 and

over:

Embrace, ch m, 4,by imp. SLBlaise—Squeeze 'Em; Milton Young * 250

Georgette, ch m. 9, by Forester—Thora; Milton Young -_ 760
IdaK, bm, 17, by King Alfonso—Lerna; J B. Viley 300
Miss Cody, b m, 11, by imp. Billet—BeUe Palmer; Milton Young- 200

Following the Fairview lot sixteen head belonging to C.

8. Lyne sold for $2,605, an average of $163 per head. The

beat prices realized tor these were:

Nance, b m, 6, by Himyar—Adele M; Milton Young f 200

Imp. Deceiver, b h, 17, by Wenlock—Boot and saddle; J. D.
Hughes 1,750

There was a large attendance in the evening at the sale of

yearling thoroughbreds, property of different owners.

Bay colt, imp. Ben Strome—Pete Morris; J. E. Cusning _ f 500
Brown filly, King Eric-Imp. Cleopatra; T. Welcb_ _ 925
Chestnut Cult, Klug Eric—Electrical; S. G, Hugb>s 375
Bay colt, Imp. Deceiver—Mary Parks ; W. H May 200

Bay colt, imp. Wagier-Sue F nnie; J. W. Forsythe 250
Brown colt, imp. Wagner—Westeria; J. W. Forsytoe 225
Black colt, Kingstock—Fate; Eugene Leigh. 575
Bay filly, Teuton—JeaD; Ed A Tipton 225

Bay colt, 'leu ton—Im p. Maid of Aibnl: P. Wimmer 650
Bay colt, i euton—Semper FIdele; "E i" A. Tipton _ 850
Bay filly. Imp. Deceiver—Ida Walton; J. S.-Hawkins _ 400
Chestnut fllly imp. necelver—Dutch Girl; r. W*. Fuller 200
Chestnut colt. Klug Eric— Eleml; W. M. Wallace 325
Bay colt, Klug Eric FannleJ.: C T. Patterson 625

Bay colt, Donatello—Nellie Whlttaker; J. W, Fuller 275
Forty head brought brought |8.503. Average, 3212. 50.

The Champion Pacing Mare.

When Angio D. took her record to 2:07 as Detroit, which

stands the whole world's record for pacing mares, she was a

100 to 1 shot, and her backers made $3,000 off the heat. Her
cwner writes

:

J. W. Hughes.lndianapolis, Detroit, Mich.,July 13 1895
When my mare Ancie D. reduced the world's record for

pacing mares to 2:07 she carried the Speed Sustaining

Elixir. I consider the Elixir the greatest help to a horse

when in distress I know of. G. A. Goodrich.
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A Typical Califobnia Kancho /
A per80n ffho

travels over California, especially on making a tour of the

breeding farms, would be prone to think that the last place

visited was entitled to the premium. This, of course, does

not refer to acreage or numb r of horses kept. Eancho del

PaEO, with Equare leagues enough to make something over

forty thousand acres, several hundreds of broodmares, not

counting aught but thoroughbreds, and a group of stallions

that cannot be equalled on several other places, gives Cali-

fornia the top place. Then Palo Alto, even after the reduc-

tion of the stock, leads in the trotting line; Santa Anita, that

has shown such a succession of racehorses, San Mateo Stock

Farm, that has turned out some of the grandest specimens of

the "truly American horse"—though now-a-days there are

two of the breed as pacers must be let into the fold, maybe

the first place of 1897 is to show the preferences of the future.

It cannot be called boasting when the claim is made that this

coast is par excellence the racehorse region, enough having

been demonstrated in the past to earn the title and with still

brighter hopes for the years to come. But if Mr, 8preckelB'

Stock Farm is inferior to several other California ranchos in

the amount of surface of the world it contains, in other re-

spects it cannot be beaten. Difficult to imagine a hand-

somer location naturally, and with improvements in keeping

with endowments of Dame Nature. Napa valley has always

been celebrated for beauty of scenery and richness of soil.

It would be difficult to find a location that would excel the

rancho. Though Mr. Co, a good friend whom I met ihere

says there are parts superior and he came so near convincing

me of the truth of his statement, that the trip will be made
whenever the time cm be taken. From one end of the

valley to the other, so that no beauty spot will be overlooked.

The house in which Superintendent Mulkey resides is on

a bench elevated so as to give a view of many acres of the

farm,
The grand mountains in the back ground, chapparal cov-

ered in places in other smooth. If Hogarth were correct in

defining the line of grace and beauty as a succession of

curves—and few will deny bis authority on that point

—

these are fully represented on both sides of the valley. Then
across the plain there is another attraction in the asylum,

the many minarets suggesting an Oriental scene among the

mountains of the Far East. But it is far from my intention

now to discourse on the beauties which are so liberally be-

stowed on this section, and our fitting part of it are the

buildings.

In rare good taste from the grand training barn to the little

playhouse which the former owner erected, and that should

suggest to the present proprietor that he do his part in fur-

nishing occupants.

The training barn is certainly entitled to the premium.
Clearly right when it is without a single exception the best in

California. Elliptical in form, of size to give thirty-eight

money boxes, with walks on the inside and out. A fountain and
flowers in the center,though king frost had scorched the ten-

der blo9soms,but Mr. Mulky had taken precautions to protect

the flowers near the house, covering them with sacks when
there was a suspicion of frost in the air. And there is an-

other thing which the Spreckels Stock Farm will be entitled

to the first place. Neatness and order, carried almost to a

finical point, but adding to the beauty. Not a loose straw,

gravel raked, leaves gathered as soon as dropped, it is surely

the model farm in this country when so much attention is

paid to neatness.

The yearlings to be sold Monday evening next were walk-
ing on the outside and inside. I have always had great faith

that when yearlings walked like a racehorse they were apt

to race. And yet it is somewhat difficult to describe the

racehorse walk. Even of motion, it may be called, and when
united with form and breeding rarely fails to carry ont the

promise.
Quite a number of the youngsters that walked like winners,

and had also the form and the breeding to indicate the same
desirable quality. Surely then within bounds to say that

racehorses, a fair proportion of them, will be found among
those to be sold on Monday night.

Plenty ot promise in sires and dams. Crighton is so nearly

a model in form that, as I looked him over in the paddock,
difficult to find a weak place in bis configuration. He had
a companion in the paddock, and that spoke well for his dis-

position. An even temperament is valuable in a racehorse,

in fact, of nearly as much importance as speed, when com-
bined the two greatest qualities Crighton showed such an
immense turn of speed that his colts can hardly fail to race,

and his pedig.ee, combining as it does some of the most fam-
ous strains of the Eoglish and Australian turf, that if like

produces like, as is now accepted to b° the correct foundation

for breeding, tbe colts of this handsome horse should race.

The relationship of Idalium to Sir Modred and Cheviot is

surely an augury of success. But as he has supplemented
nearness of kin with race getters,with his own get of winners,

there can be little question when two dams of his colts are

of the right kind of breeding, and performers as well.

If a person mean to select a pedigree that would embody
the great strains he would find that Watercress was very

close up with any other choice. It might be troublesome to

select a superior. Springfield, his sire, Wharfdale by Her-
mit his dam. Then in the next column St. Albane, and
then the "Emperor of Stallions," Stockwell. Again a won-
derful list of names as the pedigree is extended. The Baron,

Pocohootas, Then Splitvote. Orlando, Malibrao, Pyrrhos,
Palmyra, Touchstone, Beeswing—the greatest mare in the

Annals of the English Turf— 64 races run, 51 wins and these

at distances which tried Stamina as well as speed, and before

the Beeswing cross, Queen Mary, the dam of so many great

horses, and tbe grandam of Blair Athol.

Anyone who fancies he can gain a better pedigree than
that of Watercress will have quite a job on his hands,

though it may be that there are other combinations equally

as good, still better perhaps, but I would jbe pleased to see

it. The eolta and fillies are, of course, the main attraction.

Not so much dependent on the parentage as their form .

Or it might be better to put it if their forms are not up to a
standard then birthright is small avail. I am alwaye loath
to select winners in their yearling form, and shall not de-
viate from that rule now. Still I took notes as the year-
lings and two-year-olds were led arouDd the ring, and will
look quite anxiously how buyers share in the estimate. I
have a practice of marking against the colt's name one or

more X. the greater number, of course, indicating my esti-

mate.

Quite a number of crosses and how these will correspond
th the views of buyers, will be a matter of interest.

As the notes will be laid aside for future reference, still

ore interesting to see how the prognostics are sustained by
he crucial test, the alembic of actual racing.

I have little fear that these hieroglyphies will be sustained

when they make their appearance on the tracks.

It might be invidious to make comparisons, and were I to

select the get of any of the stallions mentioned, over tbe
others, the racing might tell a different story.

There are two stallions which are likely to make a high
mark outside of Crighton, Watercress and Idalium, Eola and
Puryear D.
Each a member of one of our greatest families, and addi-

tion to membership in the E^lus clan is a big fine-looking

horse. Puryear D. is also well b-ed and has size. Oaly one
of their progency, a colt of Puryear D, will be offered, but

it is safe to say when tbe sod- and daughters of EdIo are

placed on the market there will be a Bharp demand.
Idalium had for a companion Geraldine. Only a low

partition between them and evidently on the very best of

terms. This companionship is certainly a good feature the
stallions improved in their disposition, quieter aad better

contented.

* *
Trotting Race for Foals of 1896.—The Alameda

Driving Association will give a race for two-year-olds to take

place on the Alameda Track, September 9th, 1898. One-

half mile heats, best two in three, owners to drive.

Entrance fee $2.50 and $1 per month to date of race, said

$] must be paid to the Secretary on or before the 15th of

each month.

Entries close January 1, 1898.

First prize—A silver cup offered by the Alameda Driving

Association and two-thirds of all entrance money.
Second prize—One-third of lha entrance money.
Five entries required to fill.

No hopples will be allowed in the race.

Non members may enter a colt but muBt join the Associa-

tion on or before September 1, 1898.

Address communication to A. O. Gott, Secretary,

230 Montgomery street. Alameda, Cal.

The more stakes of that described is a material benefit to

harness-racing on this coast, or any other sec ion of the

country for that matter. It may appear trivial to get up so

small a stake, but it must be borne in mind that the Ala-

meda club has no other sources of revenue than member-
ship and dues.

The track is not fenced, and hence no gate money. But
small as the stake and monthly payments are, should there

be such a surprise as there is likely to be the sums will be

worthy of attention. Then tbe condition "owners to drive"

makes it emphatically a sporting event, as in all probability

those who make entries will be also the breeders of the

colts, and surely to win by animals bred and driven by the

owners will add to the attraction.

Then, in my opinion, tbe Alameda track is the fastest

trot ing-track in any country, and eminently safe as well.

I was there on Sunday last and the stretches have been
raised so that it is right to expect a good wet-weather track

us well as an incomparable one when it is dry. There is a

change in the date that can be made with advantage. Sep-

tember 7th is usually one of the dates of the State Fair, and
it may be better, perhaps, to await the fixing of the date un-

til it is determined when the State Fair and a meeting in the

vicinity of San Francisco are to be held.
** *

The Annual Meening of the P. C T. H. B. A. brough

oat the fullest attendance of members in tbe history of the

association. A satisfactory meeting in every respect, though

the meetirg of the new Board was postponed for two weeks.

That Hon. D. E. Knight will be elected president is assured

and that he is one of the most popular men connected with

harness horses is beyond question.

It was resolved to incorporate the Association under the

State law, and that ia also a good idea.

A resolution was adopted requesting the otber California

associations to unite with The Breeders in employing a pre-

siding judge, and also a recommendation that all the rules

must be rigidly enforced.
*

* *

Too Much Information. It might be good policy to

curtail some of the ii-formation that comes from the tracks

For instance, a horse that is entered in the races is

"scratched." Some one that was intent on seeing the

horse run fails to attend from that cause, and that dollar is

ost to the club. Very well to stale that genuine informa-

tion is desirable and i hat the clubs owe it to their patrons to

furnish them with all the intelligence that is within their

ewer to give. But this action is diminishing the attend-

nce tco plain for contradiction and then again the evening
apers have secured a pull over the turf journals.

The extra has an advantage over the "regulars," and when
the clubs are losing a part of their income, it would appear
that this intelligence could be denied with mutual benefit,

The clubs cut off a portion of their resources, the turf papers,

proper, lose a part of their revenue.

* *
The North Pacific Trotting Horse Association was organ-

ized at Portland, Or., yesterday at a meeting of the horse-

men from different sections of the northwest. Dr. Ellis Mc-
Lean was elected President and D. M. Wisdom Secretary.
The object of the association is stated to be the protection of

trottiog herse owners.
I am well pieased to learn that our northern friends have

organized such a society, As Mr. Tipton bas declared that

there will be no harness racing at his Montana meetings
there will be plenty of trotting and pacing horses for Oregon
and California, and hence it should be a good year north
and south.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Death of a Promising Oolt.

Mr. Robert Tucker of Los Angeles had the misfortune to

ose his fine three-year old pacing colt Fred Hal by Bronze

Hal, by Brown Hal, dam Sallett by Judge Salsbury, second

dam Moor Maid by the Moor, recently by accident. The
colt had been in the hands of Wm. Darfee for two months
and was showing up well. As a two-year old he seemed
'"logy" and destitute of spirit, and when placed in Mr.
Durfee's hands it required "the flail" to get him to Ehow a

quarter in 45 seconds. At the end of less than a month and
a half he went a mile in 2:34 and a quarter in 33 seconds.

The accident that resulted in the death of this promising
colt occurred while Mr. Durfee was speeding him on the

track at Agricultural Park, Los Angeles. There was quite a

number of horses being worked out and Mr. Dmfee was well

outside with Fred Hal, Something caused the colt to swerve
suddenly toward the fence which he struck bard enough to

break a plank. A tapered splinter about three feet long

entered his right side penetrating the lung. He died in ten

hours after the accident. Mr. Tucker's wife, who is one of

tbe best reioswomen in California, broke the colt to harness

and is nearly heartbroken over tbe death of her pet. $2,000
was the sum refused for him by Mr. Tucker.

Take off your hats to Electrite, the nine-year-old son of

Electioneer and Sprite, by Belmont ! He has added no less

than thirteen new performers to his list for 1897, and now
stands credited aa the sire of nineteen performers at nine

years—a record far away beyond parallel. The new list of

these thirteen new ones will be found elsewhere in our 2:30

list, under their sire, and Col. Exall writes from Dallas that,

if the weather keeps good, he has bis eye on a dozen other
youngsters that are good for tbe list before January 1st, and
that he expects to make Electrite the leading sire of the year.

As a sire of early speed this young horse is surely a phe-
nomenon, and of his nineteen performers four are two-year-

olds, eleven three-year-olds and and four four-year-olds. The
dams of six are of unknown breeding and all others are of

short-bred mares. Electrite is certainly a prodigy.

Only three sires were this season represented by as many
as three new 2:15 trotters. They were Allerton, 2:09J;
Chimes, 2;30J_, and King Wilkes, 2:22}, each having just

three trotters in that extreme speed list. Of the sires having
two new 2:15 trotters there are seven, as follows: Mambrino
King; Patron, 2:14J; Eobert McGregor, 2: 17 J; Waldstein,

2:22£; Warlock; Wilkes Boy, 2:24$. and Wilton, 2:19£. It

will be noticed that seven out of tbe 10 sires were developed
enough to take a record.

B. Johnson has Diggs and Sutton in training. Ab Stem-

ler has the two-year-old Arbaces, while Galen Brown has the

yearling by Ked Iron—Lilly Wright. All are full brothers

and two are good winners. Arbaces is a grand looker and is

benig galloped again. He was recently "fired." Diggs

was quite a performer as a two and three year old.

Odds On is well named, judging by his first appearance
on the turf, which was Thursday. He made his field look

very yellow, and was conceding a 'lot of weight to every-

thiug, barring Mainbar. Odds On is a fine-looking chestnut

colt, and it would be hard to pick a flaw in him outside of an
enlargement of the hock of the nigh hind leg.

Tommy Lotteidge haB thirty horses in training and there

is not a sick one in the barn. Scarf Pin will be ready to

face the starter early in the new year, as will also the Cali-

fornia Derby winner, Scarborough. Lottridge is one of the

most successful trainers out here.

Walter Hobart recently purchased a grey pony in the

northen part of this State for $50. The animal is devel-

op! 0.2: into a phenomenal hurdle jumper. On the first tria

be made nearly five feet. In consequence Mr. H obart be-

lieves he struck a bargain.

Cleveland, Ohio.

I do not want to be without ABSORBINE in my stable

Yours truly, Chas. Day.

ENDORSED «SW»»5i

LEADING
HORSEMEN JAY-EYE-SEE

u SP»"N

OMUma

Mr, J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home if
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, "Wis., says : "After try- g?
in^ every known remedy, I removed a large g|
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old ||
filly, with three applications of S|

Quinn's Ointment, f

W.B.EDDY& CO

WHITEHALL.
NEW YORK I

U. S. A. I

It is the best preparation I have evernsed orheard I

of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." E

We have hundreds ofsuch testimonials*

Price S1^50 per Package.
Ask ."our Druggist for it. If be does not keep It v

will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W.B. BDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. 1
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TURF AMD TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Joas Kkllv sifs Direct U going well at the trot and

thinks he will be racei next year.

There were 336 head of trotters and pacere sold at the

Fasig sale for $155,610 or an average of $403.

A Boston horseman otfered 0. J. Himlia $ 8,000 for The

Abbott, 2:llt, during the Mew York Horse Show.

Drr Bioelow who has been at the Walnut Grove 8tock

Farm for the past year resigned bis position last week.

NHD Thorn, 2:24* was sired by Billy Thornhill out of

Lady Nutwood (dam "of Lady Grosvenor 2:27) by Grosvenor.

Percy, a bay gelding by Sidney, 2:191, won a pacing race

at Fiodlay, Ohio, September 24th, getting a mark of 2:25$.

THE vouogiteri by Hambletooian Wilkes at the Green
Meadow Stock Farm, Santa Clara, are tine looking individ-

uals.

A kita S, by dable Wilkes, that is reported to have w orked

a mile over Lexington track to 2. 13}, is an M & M stake

candidate-

George Hoff, the late3t of the get of Atlaodorf to enter

the 2:30 list, in out of Lady Blanche, dam of the famous turf

outlaw Alcryon, 2:15.

The Hamlins will drive The Monk and The Abbott as a

double team next year and they will likely take a slice ofl

the double-team record.

Mosul, 2:09}, by Sultan, is now the champion five-year

old trottiog gelding. David B.'s, 2:10} was the record at the

close of last year.

The three-year-old colt Senator Coke by Guy Wilkes, out

of Matilda, dam of Trotwood, 2:15$, took a record of 2:26 at

Hillsboro, Tex , on October 9.

Robert Steel, of Cedar Park Farm, the home of Epau-
let, 2:19, and others, has bought Una Wilkes, 2:15, by Guy
Wilkes for breeding purposes.

The colt Luftenburg, by Daghestan, 2:12}, out of Lady
Clare, 2:18}, by Elyria, promises to be one of the fastest two-

year-olds in Europe next season.

Ed Lafferty, the well-known driver, has removed from
San Jose to Alameda. He will erect a number of buildings
Lear the splendid track there and open a public Btable.

Frank W. Covey, Superintendent of Palo Alto, has
taken hundreds of horses from Palo Alto to the East at al,
seasons of the year and has never lost one of them en route.

The annual meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association was
a good one and those present seemed determined to adopt
measures to make light harness horse races more popular in
future.

In the first paper published in the State— the South Caro-
lina Gazette for 1744—thirty horses are advertised as strayed
or stolen. The gait is only given in twelve cases, and ten of
them are pacers.

Jasper Ayres, 2:11}, was purchased by Mi. Sultz, a re-
tired business man of Boston' at the Cleveland Fasig sale,
not by R. W. Robbs, as was reported. Mr. Sultz will drive
the horse on the road.

Mr. Ira Pierce started East last Monday with two car-
loads of trotters and pacers for the P. C. Kellogg sale.
Samuel Gamble had charge of the horses and will have them
in them in the ring in perfect order.

Have you a fast pacer or trotter you wish to dispose of ?
If so read the advertisement of the initial trotting horse sale
of the Occidental Horse Exchange in this issue, and com-
municate with the proprietor at once.

Electrite might easily have had his fourteenth per-
former this season in the four-year-old Dean Forest, who
got no record, but was second in 2:21* in the 3:00 trot at
Belmont Park, Philadelphia, last month.

Alex. McLaren of Buckingham, Quebec, is driving as a
.earn the fast mare Wistful, 2:11}, and Duke of Arklao,
2:29}, by Arklan, a son of Guv Wilkes. When snow comeB,
Larabie 2:12) will be driven with Wistful.

Miller & Sibley have sold the stallion Electric Bell, by
Electioneer, out of Beauti'ul Bells, to Hon. J. H. Bailey of
Texas. It is reported that he will remain in Kentucky,
where he has been kept for some time past.

Richard Havey, the well known driver for Palo Alto
who had hie leg fractured by Pasonte at Los Angeles, is able
to getaround on crutches. It wilt be many months before
he will regain the use of his injured limb.

The American Horse Breeder and other papers have been
crediting the Iowa trotting mare Wyotta. 2:29A, to Othello
on nf Hambrino Pilot, when she was sired byOihello, son
of Sultan, who is owned at Taylor Farm, near Bully.

At Madison Square Garden, New York city, Saturday
last, the twenty head of colts and fillies sired by Allerton and
consigned by C. W. Williams to the William B. Fasig & Co.
sale, brought a total of $16 415, an average of $820.75.

W. L. ("Geohoe Wilkhh") Simmons, who took George
Wilkes to Kentucky in 1873 and has accumulated a large
fortune out of bis descendants, is to retire from breeding.
Young Jim, Jay Bird, William L, Betterton, Eagle Bird
and bis olhei horses are to be sold at auction, «t Lexington
in February.

*

Ti r, associations in California should endeavor to meet
next month and complete arrangements for holding race
mee.ioge during the year. There will be neither trotting
ro-- pacing |race« in Mi ntana next season if the right kind
of rogrammea are ofl.tred, dash races and two in three races,

dieve their would u a revival in interest in this class
dog,

California has the opportunities of giving the best race

meetings nest year than for years. She has within her

borders some of the fleetest harnetiB horses in the world, and

if the associations will offer proper inducements nearly all of

them can be kept at home next season.

There will bean immense number of horses used in Alaska

next year. The large steamers which will leave here will

carry hundreds of oursurplus horses to that land from whence

they never will return. This drain on the market will cause

a rise in values as the supply will be limited.

W. Wood, 2:07, is turned out at theOikwood Stock Farm.
He looks like a three year old; hie legs are as clean as the

day he was foaled,and as he was an ideal road horse no doubt

some of our wealthy road riders will try and secure him for

a spin down the speed track in Golden Gate Park.

John A. McKerron has just completed the finest set of

carriage haroass ever made in California. They were ordered

by Mr. Louis Sloss, and to say that nothing heretofore seen

in California surpasses them for style, beauty and quality,

would not be exaggerating. It is not generally known that

the leadiog people of this state have had Mr. McKerron
make their harness, and are keeping him busilv employed in

getting up new designs. He made a set for a horse owned
by Mr. Jos. Grant, at Burlingame, which has set every one
of the ''400'' talking about its beauty and finish.

Have you ever used Priest's power clipping and grooming
machines? They are the best ever made. Thousands are in

use and give great satisfaction. They are the simplest and
strongest ever made besides being bo easy to run and keep in

order that anyone with a knowledge of turning a handle can
use one. Every large teaming firm in San Francisco should
purchase a set of grooming brushes to affix on these horse

clipping machine. Thousands of dollars will be saved by
their use annually and the horses will be cleaner and better

than if curried and brushed in the old way. Send for circu-

lars at once.

Secretary W. H. Gocher, of the National Trotting
Association, thus defines the rule as to the suppression of

time: "It does not make any difference whether the suppres-

sion was on a track in membership with the National Trott-

ing Association or not. If it can be shown that the lime was
suppressed in contest for purse, premium, stake or wager, or
where admission fee was charged at the gate, the horse is

liable for a fine of $100 and return of unlawful winnings from
date of suppression of time until the matter is adjusted. Al-
so, such cases must go to the Board of Review, and it alone
has authority to remove disqualification imposed by rule 41,

section 1."

The announcement that next year that there will be no
harness races at Butte or Anaconda has caused local horse-

men to discuss the possibility of having a summer meeting in

Salt Lake for the pacing and trotting contingent. The har-

ness horses that have heretofore gone over the Montana cir-

cuit have been exceptionally high class, and as many of them
never leave the Northwest, they will have considerable spare
time, unless the Montana dates are filled in. Opinion is

that if the Salt Lake mile-track were repaired and the enter-

prise put into the hands of an energetic management, a
meeting could be held here that would be profitable alike to

the promoters and horsemen. It is a matter of comment
throughout the West that no other town in the country, of

the size of Salt Lake fails to support a race-track.—Salt Lake
Tribune.

Whkn ground was broken for the Harlem River Speed-
way about four years ago, New Yorkers who owned good
roadsters looked forward with enjoyable anticipation to the

time when they could use it. They hoped that it would be

ready in a comparatively Bhort time, but the various delays

have caused many of them to almost forget that such a thing

as the Speedway was ever promised. Now, however, that a

portion of it is finished and has been opened for use, the

roadsters are flocking to it at every opportunity. The com-
pletion of the Speedway will also act as a boom to the horse

trade, for there are any number of men in this city who love

to drive behind a blooded horse when there is a place to

speed him, and who for lack of this facility have never cared

to own a horse.

Among the California horses sold at the Fasig sale in New
York City we noticed the following : L. 96, 2:19|-, by Electri-

city, $375; Roseman, by Truman—Rosemoot, by Piedmont.
$325; Crescendo T, by Electricity—Lady Ellen, $110; Miss
Midget by Direct—Misslnca, $275; Vorlectby Direct

—

Robo
by Antevolo, $175; Olga bv Sable Wilkes—Hannah by Le
Grande. $220; Una Wilkes"2:15 by Guy Wilkes, $375; At-
hanio, 2:10 by Junio.$2,800;Golden Gateway by Guy Wilkes
by Sable Hayward, $370; Ban Souci, 2:28J- by Sidney—Miss
Ruy, $750; Athinx, 2:20 pacing, by Onsphinx—Athalie (dam
of Athanio,2:10), $300; Aoteeolo by Antevelo—Mabel, $550;
Ida by Sidney—Juno by Buccaneer, 2:10; Maud C. by Cali-

fornia Nutwood— Zila by Steinway, $400; Grover (brother

to Azote, 2:04i), $25.

Old horsemen who have watched the progress of light

harness horses for several years past were agreeably sur

prised last week when they noted the manner in which the

horses in the big sale at Madison Square Garden were selling.

They had noted small prices for bo long that the fair returns

for good Btock last week set them on edge with joy, and many
of them have come to the conclusion that the tide of prices

have at last turned. This news will add impetus to the

breeding business, and if it continues many large stock farms,

now practically abandoned, will spring into activity again,

and will within a few years sends batches of young harness
stock to the marketB. The revival of road driving in many
sections of the country and the heavy demand from Europe
for good road and racing Btock is responsible for the boom
Buyera, however, and especially the Europeans, are more
critical than they were a few years ago, and they wilt buy
only good strains of blood, and then only when the animal
has done something or looks to be promising of something
ibove the average. Harness racing is at present one of the
most popular sports in Airn'ria, and the presence of at least

a dozen buyers in New York, among them Albert Moeer,
Johann Fleischmann and the representatives of Schlessinger
& Co., is indicative of the future of the sport in that country
The buyers are sending over all the well-known strains of

blood—Borne for racing, and a great many for breeding pur-
poses, Hungary is splendid breeding soil, and many large
stock farms have sprung up there during the past fiye years

Monroe Salisbury is credited by certain newspapers as

having lost his wealth through his experiments with hors°e.

This is not so. He says the depreciation in the value of rea 1

estate in Chicago, the death of his partner in Salt Lake and
disastrous mining ventures have had more to do with his

financial misfortunes than anything else. Until 1897 he
always cleared from $10,000 to $40,000 with his horses and
believes it could be done again if he is fortunate enough to

secure the right kind of material.

Mr. Henry J. Crocker, who recently returned from the
East, says there will be a horse Bhow held in San Francisco
in 189S which will surpass all ever held here. We under-
stand several orders have been sent to the large Eastern car-
riage houses for carriages, landaus, carts, etc., alreadv, and
the finest turnouts ever collected will be exhibited for prizes
when the doors open. We earnestly hope the light harness
horse breeders will make numerous entries. The trotters and
pacers in the easiern shows this year were far above the
average both in quality and number and attracted much at-

tention there. We want to see our local horsemen help the
association this time more than they have in the past.

Of the past queens of the trotting turf, very little blood
has descended to present trotting generations. Lady Suffolk
had a foal by Vermont Black Hawk, but it died young.
Flora Temple refused to breed until far advanced in years,
but then had three foalB, viz., Kitty Temple, bay mare, by
Rysdyk, Prince Imperial, bay horse, by William Welch, and
Queen's Daughter, brown mare, by Leamington. None of
these have cut much figure in the pedigree list. Goldsmith
Maid, on the other hand, has left a son and a daughter, the
former, Stranger, having made a great hit in the stud and
the latter is also a producer. Maud S. has thus far failed to
breed, but is only as old as Flora Temple was when ehe
dropped her first foal. Sunol has not yet bred. Nancy
Hanks has a weanling filly by Arion, and is said to be carry-
ing by him again. Alix, we believe, has never been stinted.

The extraordinary good prices which were realized at the
Fasig sale in New York, last week, must not be taken as
being due eotirely to an increased demand in this country,
but in a good measure do the three or four European buyers
who have been in this country for several weeks purchasing
the best trotters in the market. Goirg over the list of sales

of the first week it will be seen that Europe is buying more
horses and leaving more money in the hands of American
breeders and owners than ever before. Its representatives
purchased the team Alice Leyburn and Georgia M, for

$6,200; Que Allen for $4,600; Hornelia Wilkes for $3,600,
and Antbanio for $2,800, making a total of $17,200 for five

bead. Other sales aggregate $25,485, for nineteen head—an
average of $1,340 per head. In addition to this, they pur-
chased at private sale Bismark 2:13} for $3,500; Countess
Eve 2:09£ for about $3,000, and dozens of others which will

bring their purchases of six weeks up to fully $50,000.

As we are going to press, a dispatch from our New York
correspondent brings the sad intelligence of the death of
Matthew Riley, who passed away in that city on Monday of
this week. Mr. Kiley had been ill for several weeks, but
lately hopes were entertained for his recovery. His death
will be felt as a grievous loss to hundreds who knew him as

a friend and had learned to esteem him as one of nature's

noblemen. He vas a warm friend of the harness horse, and
hiB wealth permitted him to indulge his fancy for the pleas-

ures of the road and track. He has owned some notable
horses, and at the time of his death the block gelding Guy
(2.10f), that for some time held the wagon record, was a
member of his stable. Mr. Riley was one of the most con-
spicuous figures on the New York speedway, and was promi-
nently identified with the turf, serving the New York Driv-
ing Club in the capacity of president in its most prosperous
days. He stood for honor and integrity in the sport of har-
ness racing, and associated with a blight intellect were the
amiable qualities of a generous heart that won him friends

whenever he went. He was extremely popular, and bad a

very wide acquaintance.

We learn with regret that Jimmy Sullivan has about con-
cluded to leave Willows and!give up the stable of horses
which he has been working for the past few years. It is

stated by those in position to know that while the horses in

his stable made a snug sum of money for their owners dur-
ing the racing season, Mr. Sullivan himself made nothing.
We are told that he iB now considering several proposi-
tions to goto work for wages, with a fair prospect of his ac-

cepting any of them. We hope that this will not prove to

be the case. Mr, Sullivan since taking up bis quarters at

our track has been quite a help to our town. He has kept
employed at all times no lesB than four men, and has fed and
trained all the way from six to twenty head of horses. It is

safe to say that he has paid out monthly about $200, all of

which has found its way into channels of our trade, and the

loss of which at this time would be severely felt. While
we do ,noi. know what our people could do to dissuade
Mr. Sullivan from taking this step, yet we do know that if

there is anything that can be done it should be attended to.

It is pretty certain that Col. Park Henshaw will winter
hiB stable at our track but whether (hey will be trained here
or by whom we are notadvippd.—Willows Journal.

1'here were many of Electioneer's get that were, as colts

following their dams, natoral parers in the fall sense of the
term. May King, 2:21} was, and the last time I saw him

—

in 1895—he still took much of his exercise at that gait.

Wildflower was a natural pacer, and it was the hardest work
in the world to start her going as a trotter. Manzanita. 2:16,

was a natural pacer. Bonita was a natural pacer. Hinda
Rose, 2:19$, was a natural pacer. There were many others

that were double-gaited—including all tbe Beautiful Bells

family. I had this information concerning mixed- gated
Electioneers, first from a "swipe" who had worked Beveral
years at Palo Alto, next from an ex trainer, and, lastly, from
Mr. F. W. Covey, superintendent of Palo Alto. Peruvian
Bitters waB not a natural pacer, but one that found the pac-
ing gait after he got sore trotting, and his trainer took a no-
tion to cultivate the new gait. If Ed GeerB or J. B. Chand-
ler, or anv other successful trainer that has had much expe-
rience converting trotters to the pacing gait,had been turned
loose at Palo Alto with instructions to make all tbe pacing
speed possible, Electioneer would have had a long list of 2:10

pacers to his credit, and one of them would have been Sunol.
Electioneer got no pacers because his get were not trained to

pace.—Yarrum in Horse Review.
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THB SADDLE.

Three Bars, a much improved colt, won five races at the

Lexington meeting.

W. Clancy, the steeplechase jockey, only recently arrived

from Windsor, Ont., where he piloted every horse to victory

that he rode.

Starter Caldwell did splendid work at Ingleside last

week, and as lung as he keeps up that lick there will be no
need of a recall flag.

George D. Bennett has bought a fine farm ten miles

from Memphis and will go more keenly into the breeding of

horses in the future.

Little Meant is destined to make a very high-class horse

pilot. His finish on Bliss Rucker Tuesday was a very

smart bit of work in the saddle.

Mrs. Reiff, mother of Jockey Reiff, has purchased the

three-year-old Shieldbearer, and the latter and Jackanapes,
also owned by Mrs. Reifi, will be raced at New Orleans,

The last issue of the Spirit of the Times of New York con-

tains cots of W. E. Applegate and a number of the horses at

his Oakwood Stud, including little Badge and old Fonso and
the dams of Ben Eder and Bannockburn.

J. Matthews was the most successful jockey at the Lex-
ington meeting, as he rode no lees than twenty five winners
during twenty-one days' rabing. Beauchamp came nest with
nineteen, followed by Randall, Dupee and H. Williams.

At the horse sales this morning the year-line- thoroughbred
bv Raton d'Or, out of ihe famous race mare Sallie McClel-
land, sold for $8,000 to J. D. Smith. W. C. Smith was a
contending bidder.—Lexington dispatch, November 29ih.

All of the yearlings and a number of racehorses from E.
J. Baldwin's Santa Anita Farm will be sold by W. G. Layng
& Co. at the Occidental Horse Exchange Thursday night, Dec.
23d. Further particulars hereafter. Catalogues will be is-

sued soon.

W. S. Hobart is trying to arrange a race for gentlemen
riders. He says that if they can get half a dozen good horses
and half a dozen gentleman jockeys and shake dice for the
mounts they should have an equal chance and put up a very
attractive race.

Satsuma ran a mile in 1:40 over Ingleside course Mon-
day, breaking the track record to the extent of three-quarters

of a second. The quarter was in 0:24$, half in 0:48}, three-
quarters in 1:14£. Ruinart and Chartreuse had run over
thiB track in 1:40J.

Lgcky Dog, the greatest mud horse in America, up to a
mile, was the cheapest $500 horse ever sold in this country.

Since Barney Schreiber bought him at that figure he has
won ten or twelve races, one a stake, and Barney resold him
to Sam Hildreth f^r $1,250.

Matthew RrLEY, treasurer of the Detroit Jockev Club,
died in New York last week of Bright's disease. He had
been ill for several months. Mr. Riley was among the best

known and liked racing men in the country, and was also

prominent in the hotel business.

John Mackey, the veteran superintendent of Rancho del

Paso, is on his wav to Kentucky with a carload of brood
mares and stallions from Sacramento. Imported Candlemas
and Order were sent to the Kentucky farm, and with the re-

cent purchase, Juvenal, will be the farm's stallions.

When Charlie Patterson is in the horse buying line he
will have nothing but the best. The other day he purchased
from Bradley Bros, a yearling filly by Patron, dam a Long-
fellow mare, paying for her $3,000 The youngster had
worked in phenomenal time at the Lexington track.

The good Fitz James—Ysabel colt, Sir William, died
very suddenly in bis stall on Thursday night He is sup-
posed to have choked to death. Sir William was quite a
colt in the mud, and won only last week at Oakland. He
was owned by W. B. Sinfc, who paid $1,000 for the young-
ster.

George Cochran gave one of the gamest exhibitions of
horsemanship on the back of Presidio ever seen, being
thrown so many times and remounting that the people
stopped couoting. When he finally got the horse over all

the obstacles and finished he got much greater applause than
the rider of the winner.

Barney 8chrelber received a telegram Dec. 3d an
nouncing the deaih of his two-year-old, First Born. This
filly wa3 highly prized, as she was the first foal of Penny-
royal and by the dead turf monarch, Morello. Penny-royal
was the mare thai; was largely instrumental in giving Barney
a start on the road to Fortune.

Riley Grannan is now in England. He reached there
in time to witness the closing day's sport of the English flat

racing Beasoo, which practically ends November 27. Gran-
nan is reported to have been playing the stock market, sugar
chiefly, with fair success, thus retrieving some of the losses

he sustained during the racing season.

Eugene Leigh was in Nashville this week. He and C.

H. Gillock, held several private conferences, presumably
about the stable horses tbey are to race next season. Mr.
Gillock has made several entries in the Kentucky Derby to

be run in 1899, and Mr. Leigh has also made some entries in
that classic event.—Breeder and Horseman, Nashville.

Several weeks ago at Harlem one of J, W. 8chorr's
horses was bid up $800 over the entry price in a selling race
Under the rules, one-half, or $400, went to the owner of the
second horse, George C. Bennett. Recently Secretary
Nathanson informed Mr. Bennett, who i~ at Memphis, that
the associaton owed him $400. Mr. Bennett replied that he
cesired the money to be distributed for charity. Accordingly
the horseman's wishes were complied with, and the donation
was distributed aB follows: $100, Little Sisters of the Poor;
$100, Salvation Army

; $100, Alexian Brothers' Hospital;
$50, poor of Harlem, and $50 Illinois Children Home
Society.

Paragon, by imp. Mr. Picknick out of imp. Holmdel
(dam of Wernberg), won recently at Singerly, Md. By the

way, it's strange some breeder hasn't picked Wernberg up
He is for sale, is a royally-bred horse with a great turf record

back of him, grand individuality, and is pretty sure to make
a sire of race horses. Palo Alto folks ought to Becure this

horse.

G. C.Bennett, who has made a fortune on the turf and
in the poolroom buisness, has purchased a big farm near

MemphiB, where he lives. He will convert it into a stock

and breeding establishment, with a well-bred stallion or two,

and a lot of choice mares. He already has one of the best

stables in the West, and was remarkably successful the pres-

ent season.

Ed Corrigan is training Captive and Stentor for Pat

Dunne. " The old order chaneetb, giving place to the oew."

Pat ustd to train for his Uocle Ed a few seasons ago. The
horses were left at the Holly farm last spring and were taken

op this fall. Stentor is doing well, but Captive, who was one

of the best horses in the West last year, seems to be a little

thick in his wind.

The raciog firm of Cougle & Crevelitg has been harmon-
iously dissolved, Charles H. Cougle retiring. His share of

the stable, Abe Fashion, Fred Owen and Fontumka.has been

sold to C. G. Craddock. The three colts will winter at Roby
and probably go to the Rome Stable in the spring. Clem
Creveling retains Ulysses, and has shipped him to St. Louis

where he will winter.

Theodore Winters, the pioneer horseman and breeder

of the State, was at Ingleside Tuesday. Mr. Winter eays

that he hopes Marion is in foal, but can't tell. The mother of

so many equine kings and queens is in better shape than she

has for many seasons. She was bred late in the season to

Lordlike, a son of Vandal. Should Marion have another

foal money will not buy the half sister or brother to Emperor
of Norfolk, El Rio Rey, Yo Tambien, etc.

The Ingleside officials have suspended Jockev Snider for

thirty days for the former poor showing of imp. Trance. Sat-

urday she won with McNichols up. There will be a thorough
investigation of the matter of the Australian mare's running
and if Trainer Halliday does not bring some strong proofs

that she is a natural in-and outer he will be ruled off. That
Trance has ever run consistently in California we question and
that she has caused her admirers to curse often we know for

a fact.

The Spreckels yearlings to be sold next Tuesday night

arrived at the Occidental Horse Exchange on the 10th,

and will be cheerfully shown to lovers of thoroughbreds.

There are several Watercresses in the sale, a Midlothian,

Golden Garter, Puryear D. and several others by imp.

Crighton and imp. Idalibtn, latter brother to Sir Modred,
Cheviot and July. Among the great mares with foals in this

saie are Dolly McCone, Border Lassie, Folly, imp. Atossa,

imp. Yarranabee, Sweet Peggy,Glee and Tragic. Three two
year-olds bred in the purple are also in this consignment.

JocKEr Thorpe is accused of being the oldest jockey now
riding actively. He has a little, weazened face, small, bead

like eyes, and sallow complexion. He might be 30 years of

age or he might be oO His face is not a telltale. One day
as Thorpe stood on the scales making his weight Sloan
sneaked up behind him and said to an outsider: " Mr

,

is it so that the Jockey Club has passed a rule that riders

must give up work after they're fifty ?" Thorpe turned

slowly around and there was a twinkle in bis eye as he looked

squarely at the midget and said: " I don't know, Methusa-
lem; you ain't in the infant class along with Winfield Han-
cock O'Connor and Danny Maher yourself by a good deal."

James Garland ("Big Jim"), who in his day has trained

as manv first-class norses as any one in California, was at

Ingleside Tuesday. Since the Spreckels sale Garland has

had a limited stable, but is willing to enlarge it, and judging
f om the past record he should soon have a barnful, for there

is little or nothing in the racing game left for him to learn,

except to keep money when he has it. And Jim has had it

often. Some years ago he took Beaconsfield East and sold

him. So anxious was he to hold the money that he sent it

by exprass to his partner, the late John Goldsmith, to keep
for him. The express company charges were so high that

Jim got the laugh all around and has not traded that way
since, preferring to carry his money with him.

Judge John J. Carter is charmed with California. "I

was prepared to see some fair racing," be said Friday to a

Breeder and Sportsman representative "but nothing like

what the sport has been to date, and I did not expect to see

such glorious race tracks, grand stands and grounds as you
possess, either. The horses competing in races will compare
favorably with those racing any point in the country, and,

from what I have observed, the love of the sport of kings

has come to stay in California and the racing will improve
instead of going back. You have the best American horse

market, too, I think. And the ladies of this part of the

world I How beautiful, tall and queenly! Like your race

horses, they are both comely and built on majestic lines.

This is a great country and it has a grand future.

One of the most liberal stakes evcr offered in the country

is the one for the Tennessee Derby, to be run at Memphis,
Tenn., under the auspices of the New Memphis Jockey Club.

The conditions to the Tennessee Oak are also very liberal.

The Tennessee Derbv,formerly $5 000 guaranteed, has $3,000
added, the Oaks $1,000, and it costs owners nothing to enter in

eitherevent. The Derby should be worth $8,000 to the winner
at least, ard the Oiks about $8,000 to the winner. The New
Memphis Jockey Club also offers $1,200 added money for

the Montgomery Handicap, and it costs nothing to enter Of
the four two-year-old stake races, three have $1,000 added to

each; the other is a Belling event, $1,000 guaranteed. Then
there is the Luehrmann Hotel Stake $1,500 guaranteed, for

three-vear-olds. The Tenn°ssee Brewing Stake is a Bell ng
event for three-year-olds and upward, $1,000 added, seven

furlongs, the Peabody Handicap bas $1,500 guaranteed, one
and one-eighth miles, and the Cotton Steeplechase Stake

$750 added, about two miles. The maiden allowance of ten

pounds in the Tennessee Derby has been abolished, and the

best horse should win this liberal stake hereafter. The stake

advertisement of the New Memphis Jockey Club appears in

this issue, and every turfman appreciating liberality should

enter his horses in the stakes for 1893 and 1899.

The entries for the Racine stakes at six furlongs to be run
at Oakland on December 15th, are as follows : Moreno, Go-
tobed. Brier Hill, Al Gorta, Abina, San Venado, San An-
tonio, San Carlos, Tiny P.,Rosormonde, Estro, Bliss Rucker,
Duckling, Eddie JoneB, Napamax, Jim Brownell, Stan Pow-
ers, Sybaris, Recreation, Prince Blazes. Negligence.EinBtein,

Innuendo, Official, Bow and Arrow, Quirte, Iron Heels, Do-
nator, Hals Mount, Uncle True, St. Philip, imp. MisBioner,

Punter, Hermoso, Tempse.Ei Gartland, Viyat Hex, Salabar,

Tuwanda, The Ace, Dr. Sharp, Free Lady, Lord Marmion,
Socialist, St. Cuthbert, Tiger Lily, St. Calatine, Gypceiver,
Torsida, Morrabella, Royal Prize, Greenback II, Sorrow,
Marplot, Conlado, Arbaces, DeBerotte, Defiant, Los Prietos,

Highland Ball, Morana, Bodacia, NcWa, Ideal Beau.Morell-
ito, P. A. Finnegan and Kiltie Blake.

Lexington, Ky., Dec 1.—La Belle Stock Farm neai
Yarnallton Station, the property of Mr. Eugene Leigh, was
sold at public outcry at Lexington last week. It consisted

of 467 acres of well-improved land, and brought a total of

$28,932. The farm was sold in divisions. The first division
of 101 acres, including the track, four barns, and cottages

went to Milton Young at $101 an acre. Tom Welsh trainer

for Charles Fleischmaun.was the contending bidder, but would
not go above $100 an acre. Two other divisions were sold

separately and as a «vhoLe, bringing the better price by $14
per acre as a whole. The two were composed of 366 acres,

and were knocked down to H. P. Headley at $78.50 an acre.

Mr. E. B. Drake of Lexington was the contending bidder.

The price was considered a very good one. For his farm
and horses combined Mr. Leigh realized a total of $73,957.

Dan Halliday and the Australian mare, Trance, have
been ruled off the turf after an investigation. Halliday ii

the youDg mao that came here with Stromboli, an ex crack
racer but supposed to have been past redemption for raciog
purposes. He got the horse ready through careful working
and won some good races with him at Bay District track.

Halliday has not had a world of expeoience as a trainer,

however, and that might account, in a measure, for the

mare's erratic running. J. D. Lewis, owner of Trance, owned
Tarcoola, winner of the Melbourne Cop, and lives in Aus-
tralia. He made a trip to ibis country about three years

ago, and expressed a determination to send some racers over
at an early date. Trance and Disparity (who died) were his

property. We understand Trance was also under the ban
in the Colonies, after which she was purchased by Mr. Lewis.

To the publication of information regarding jockeys,

scratches, etc., in the racing editions of the three San Fran-
cisco evening papers is attributed the falling off of patronage
at the local tracks. The publication of this information,
while deemed "good news" for the public because it puts

them on their guard and prevents them from attending the

races because tbey see certain horses are scratched or are

ridden by inferior jockeys, work a hardship on the associa-

tions as well as the men who pay high prices for the pro-

gramme privilege. It'* like making an announcement to

the public that " Othello will be played to-night at the Co-
lumbia, but Louis James and a number of the leading actors

in his company will not appear." Empty benches would be
as plenty as losing tickets at the race track. Why don't

the associations stop this? The Breeder and Sportsman
called their attention to this four weeks ago.

Jack McDonald is to race in England next season.

Rensselaer has already landed in Newmarket. Tom Landers
is to handle him. Renssalaer is to become a jumper and
may try for the Paris Hurdle Handicap, one of the richest

events of the year on the French turf. Leaders prepared
Count Schomberg when that noted distance performer won
the race, and he should know something about the event and
the kind of a horse it would take to have a chance. They
put much bet'er horses over the sticks on the other side of

the water tban tbey do here, and it lakes a first-class per-

former on the fiat to win such a race as the Paris Hurdle
Handicap. Rensselaer, should he winter well, should be

the ideal horse for such a venture. He has the size and
weight-carrying ability, possesses speed of high order, and
can stay over any distance of ground. Of course be will run
on the fiat also, and should win in almost any company.
There is likely to be a much higher class lot of these horses

performing cross country in America this year. The owners
of the sulking and broken down sprinters found the season

of 1896 far from profitable, the young and sound horses win-

ning nearly all of the money. The advisability of putting
horses of fair class over the sticks was indicated clearly by
the performance of Sir Vassar and Forget.

One of the best three-year-old fillies in England this year
is Mr. L. Brassey's Limasol, by Poulet-Queeu of Cyprus, a
full sister to Maori, whose fast mile in Washington Park
was the record till eclipsed by Racioe. Queen of Cypress
who is bv King Tom-Cypriana, was bred by Baron Roths-
child in 1873. Her first produce was in 1880, when she
threw Berenger to Salvator, says the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
This filly went to France, where she became a successful

broodmare. After her birth the Queen was again put in

training and won several races. Her text foal was a filly

by Vestminster, born in 18S3, that was sent to Germany,
where she worn many races. In 1884 she threw another filly

to Sefton that was sent to Buenos Ayres, where she was fre-

quently successful. In 1885, when mated with Poulet, she
produced Maori, mentioned above. In 1886 she had no
produce. Next year she produced Lusigrian, a stake win-
ner, also by Poulet. Her colt the next season was by Mark,
and was never trained. Again mated with Poulet, she in

1890 threw William, who was sold for $30,000. A full sis-

ter to the above, Cypria, who as a tbree-year-old won the
Cesarewitcb, was her next effort. Then came two good
winners by the same sire, and lastly Limasol.already alluded
to. The produce of few mares is so widely scattered, as she
has daughters at the Btud in France, Germaov, Buenos
Ayres, England and tbis country, all of whom have made
their mark, Maori possibly less so tban any of the others, as,

though she had two winners at Roby in Gallante and Mar-
to, both are on ihe small side, so cot likely to develop into

high-class performers. Maori herself is in the Scoggan
stud at Louisville, which is shortly to come up for sale,

she is just in her prime, being now 12 years old. If she

fallB into the right hands, therefore, aod is properly mated
she may yet add to the glory of her family. St. Blaise or
Order woutd be good blood to try.
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Popularizing, Trotting and Pacing Racas

The formation of a trotting horse association in Oregon

on the same plan followed by the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeder's Association furnishes additional proof

that the truth regarding light harness horses is spread-

ing. It also shoves that horseowners and all who are

interested intend to hold good meetings on this Coast in

1898. Doubtless the announcement that there will be

no light harness racing in Montana has bad much to do

with the action of our brothers in Oregon. Over three

hundred trotters and pacers were at the Anaconda and

Butte meetings, but the crowd cared more for the run-

ning races than for the harness events because they said

they " had quicker action for their money." Long

drawn-out heats had no attraction for them. These

three hundred horses will come to this Coast if suitable

races are given and the question which confronts every

true lover of a trotter or pacer, is " how can we popular-

ize the sport?" It is true, if this question was left

to the majority of leading drivers the answer would be :

"We must do something, but for our part we like the

three-in-five system." If left to the management of the

race tracks, there would be a division of opinion ; many
would favor the old method while others would prefer

two-in-three races, even the question of dashes as a side

issue would also be considered favorably. And here is

where the great industry is at present. The time has

arrived when something must be done and done quickly

We ought to cater to the public. The profits of all race

meetings must come in at the gate. We should have the

public bring in these profits and to encourage them ta

come we must follow the methods pursued by the man.

agers of the running races. We must get out of the

grove. There is not a sport that has not improved

every year in order to attract the attention of the public

excepting, perhaps, light harness horse racing. It has

been progressing slowly, simply because the efforts to

popularize it have not been as aggressive as they

should be.

Sew races must be given. Eacing to saddle (trotting

and pacing) mile dashes or distances even longer. Dash
races to sulky, entries to close ten days before the races.

Let no regular events be more than two in three. Adver-

tise early for stake events, with low entrance fee and

make first payment merely a nominal one. Tf the public

wants bookmaking and will be willing to see six races or

a f
. least fourteen heats an afternoon, accomodate them,

so they can wager on every one. There will be difficulties

to surmount which will gradually succumb to the

judgment of Jthose having the races in charge. It has

been suggested that the horses be handicapped according

to their time limit and send them away from a standing

start. The slowest horse being at the mile post and the

rest placed at proper intervals along the homestretch

according to their ability. Vari-colored flags might be

set at the proper places before the races begin, so

that every driver could be instructed as to position and
at the firing of a pistol the horses would be sent away on

their journey.

Team races (and really nearly all the fast trotters taken

from the track are generally linked double) would prove

attractive. A tandem race would also be a novelty,

while to te9t the endurance of a horse, two mile events

are sufficient.

With a programme bristling witb novelties, prompt-

ness in starting, judges in the stand who will not hesi-

tate to rule a driver off for life for pulling a horse, a

spirit of snap and a desire to see everybody leave the

track thoroughly satisfied with an afternoon's enjoyment,

it wou!d not be long before our associations will have
better ,ews for the horsemen than they have had in the

•

The columns of the Breeder and Sportsman are

open for all who desire to offer suggestions, the theme of

these articles to be, "How shall we popularize light har-

ness horse racing?" We know there are many men who

are directly interested in this subject and have devoted

much time and study to it ; a few suggestions from

them might at this time be of incalculable benefit to the

light harness-horse industry of America.

The Spreckels Sale Next Tuesday.

Annual Meeting of the P. O. T. H. B. A.

There were twen'y-three members of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeder Association present at the an-

nual meeting last Monday afternoon, President E. P.

Heald in the chair. Eeading of the reports of the

treasurer Capt. X. T. Smith and the Secretary F. W.

Kelley followed, and the sum of $1,090.90 was shown to

be in the treasury. Before the Association commenced

to elect directors to fill the vacancies made by the expira-

tion of the terms of five of these officials, several sub-

jects were discussed which, no doubt, will be acted upon

by the Boatd of Directors. One was a proposition to

incorporate on the same lines as other similar associa-

tions. It was finally decided that the board of directors

should be empowered to incorporate the association

without issuing capital stock. The other matter was a

recommendation that a committee be appointed to con-

fer with other associations and Becure the appointment of

one presiding judge for the entire circuit for the season of

1898 and recommend that all the rules be rigidly en-

forced. This was finally adopted.

Twelve candidates were placed in nomination to fill

the vacancies in the board of directors caused by the re-

tirement of the five officials whose term expired this

year. Those named were Eobert S. Brown, D. E.

Knight, A. B. Spreckels, M. S. Severance, A. G. Gurnett

C. S. Neal, A. H. Holman, Park Henshaw, Wm. G.

Layng, T. E. Keating, D. E. Fortin and P. J. Williams.

Of these Knight, Spreckels and Severance were re-elected

while Gurnett and Layng took the places of Brown and

Mcintosh.

The Macdonough Sal 9 Dec. 20 th.

There will be some extra good thoroughbreds sold at

the Occidental Horse Exchange on the night of Decem-

ber 20th—yearlings and brood mares. We refer to the

offering of W. O'B. Macdonough.

Ten of the yearlings of the consignment are by the

best young sire in America, St. Carlo, one by imp
Watercress, and in the lot will be found a half-sister to

Orestes, a sister to St. Cuthbert, a St. Carlo colt out of

Italia by Enquirer, a filly from Sloe by Hanover, a filly

out of Miss Annie by Himyar, a sister to Socialist,a filly

out of Bud by Glenmore, a gelding from Franchise by
Hindoo, a colt foom Glenlivet (sister to Guenn) by

Flood,and a gelding from Princess Idle (sister to Prince's

First) by Prince of Norfolk. The Watercress if a geld-

ing from Geneva, by Fonso (winner of the Kentucky

Derby).

The broodmares are Bud, by Glenmore; Mirandola

Filly (by St. Carlo—imp. Mirandola), Eliza (dam of the

$12,500 colt, Monowai), Flora (dam of William O'B. and

a sister to Raveloe, mile in 1:39 J), Mercedes (dam of

Theresel, by imp. Young Prince; imp. Mirandola, by the

Jolly Friar; Namora, by imp. Sir Modred, and Princess

die, by Prince of Norfolk.

The merits of the St. Carlos are known to every

turfman and race-goer in California. They have almost,

without exception, been winners. Ruinart, by St. Carlo,

was the champion race horse of California last fall,

winter and spring, winning the 510,000 Burns Handi-

cap, the Palace Hotel Handicap, and $11,650, besides

establishing a Coast record of 2:0GJ for a mile and a

quarter, and running a mile over Ingleside track in

1:40J, the track record; Zamar ,winner of 19 races as a

two-year-old (a record); Our Climate (winner of the flat

and over the sticks this fall), Charle9 Le Bel, Socialist,

February (six furlongs in 1:13J at Sacramento!, Charle-

magne, and now the great colt, Count of Flanders.

Others by St. Carlo proved victorious, but these will

suffice to show what grand racers the son of St. Blaise

gets.

The brood mares to be offered are, for the most part

mothers of great winners, and without exception they

are very beautifully bred. Mr. McDonough is one of

the greatest students of the breeding problem in ths

world, and has had more than a fair share of success

upon the turf. As he has had the pleasure of breeding

a larger number of winners, proportionately, than per-

haps anyone on the Coast in the few years he has
owned a breeding establishment, his judgment cannot
but be accounted of the highest order.

Lovers of good thoroughbreds will have an opportu-

nity to purchase some next Tuesday at the Occidental

Horse Exchange. On that date twenty-one head of

yearlings will be disposed of, also three royally-bred

two-year-olds, all of great promise.

The yearlings are sired by

:

Imp. Watercress (son of the great Springfield and

i Wbarfdale, by Hermit), one of the grandest race horses

in England a few years ago, as well as one of the

grandest lookers anyone ever cast an eye upon.

Imp. Crighton (son of imp. Clieveden and Ghinni

Ghinni, by Barbarian), a stake winner in the Colonies

and a winner at Bay District track. This horse also

took first prize at the San Francisco Horse Show twice.

He comes from a noted racing family—one of the best

in Australia.

Puryear D. (son of imp. Deceiver and Ada D. by

Enquirer), a good winner East and West, by a stake-

winner out of a stake-winner.

Imp. Midlothian (by Rataplan or Strathconan—Lufra

by Windhound), a great race horse and the sire of Sir

Walter, Tea Rose, California and many other good

ones.

Imp. Chesterfield (by The Marquis—La Morna by

Fireworks), a heavy winner in the Colonies and sire

of Lord Coxcomb, Templestowe and other good ones.

Imp. Golden Garter (in our opinion the best-bred

horse in the world), by Bend Or (winner of the Derby),

out of Sanda (dam of Sainfoin, winner of the Derby), by

Wenlock, St. Leger winner.

Imp. Idalium (the black brother to Sir Modred,

Cheviot, Betrayer and July), sire of Veno, Therese,

Little T. G., Alaminum, M ;ss Pollard, etc.

The dams of these youngsters are:

Glee, by imp Cheviot—Glendew (dam of Guenn).

Miss Douglas II., by Joe Daniels—Ellen Douglas by

Wildidle.

Griselda (dam of Grotto), by Bishop—imp. Goula, by

Exminster.

Norfolk mare, dam the winner Maggie Dale, by

Owen Dale.

Agnes M. (sister to Hocksey) , by imp. Glengarry-

—

Ensue.

Border Lassie (a grand race mare(, by imp. Cheviot —
Cosette, by Wildidle.

Nellie Bell (dam of Little T. G.), by Prince of Nor-

folk—Avondale, by Marmaduke.

Straight Tip (a good winner) by Peel—imp. Ouida

by Foxhall.

Cattle Kate, by imp. Kingston—Lotta O, latter own
sister to the great old Monitor, by Glenelg.

Frisa (dam of Alexis), by Flood—imp. Music (dam oi

Princess), by imp. Prince Charlie.

Bell Guard (a winner) by Elias Lawrence—Queen

Bay, by imp. Muscovy.

Headflower (a winner), by Flood—imp. Rosetta (dam

of seven winners , by Struan.

Sweet Peggy (dam of Bernardo), by imp. Kyrle Daly

—by Norfall. Same family as Geraldine comes from.

Dolly Varden (dam of Emma D. and Sir Reginald),by
Montezuma—Nelly BIy by Bobadil.

Dolly McCone (winner of $12,115), by Joe Hooker

—

Lou Spencer (dam of four winners), by Norfolk.

Folly (a good winner and sister to the great Sinfax),

by Wildidle—Fnstress by Foster.

Imp. Ztra (a winner and dam of Chartreuse, Hugue-
not and Kummel), by Marvellous—Stella.

Imp. Atossa (a winner).by Dunlop (winner Melbourne

Cup,&c.) from Catherine Wheel (half-sister to Suwarrow

winner A. J. C. Derby, Junior Stakes, &c), by Welling-

ton.

Imp. Yarranabee (a winner), by Hippocampus—Yat-

tendon.

Tragic (half-sister to the great Prize), by imp. Trad;

Wind—Sister to Lottery by Monday.

Phoebe F., by Flambeau—Phoebe by Grinstead,second

dam Phoebe Anderson (dam of Thornhill and Piquante),

by Monday.

The two-year-olds are

:

Makawao, ch f, by Almont— Folly, by Wildidle.

Maxlone, br g, by imp. Maxim—Abilone, by King
Alfonso. This is a most promising colt, we understand,

and has shown great speed.

Salvail, b g, by Salvator—Ailee by imp. Hurrah. This

gelding is also thought to be a real good one, and he

comes from a great racing family.

Catalogues are out and will be mailed to any address

upon application.
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Rich Memphis Stakes.

Memphis comes to the front with nine rich stakes, and

the conditions to several are at once original, taking and

liberal and in line with the Horsemen's Protective Asso-

ciation demands. There will be 19 days of racing at

Montgomery Paxk.beginning April 9th and ending April

30th. The stakes offered are as follows:

Gaston Hotel Stakes, for 2-year-old colts and geldings

$1,000 added; four fnrloDgs.

Ardelle Stakes, for 2-year-old fillies, $1,000 added;

four farlongs.

New Gayoso Hotel Stakes (a selling sweep-stakes) for

2-year-olds, $1,000 guaranteed; four furlongs.

The Memphis Stakes, for 2-year-olds, $1,000 added;

five furlongs.

Luehrmann Hotel Stakes, for 3-year-olds, $1,500 guar-

anteed; one mile.

The Montgomery Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up-

ward, $1,200 added; one and one-sixteenth miles.

Tennessee Brewing Company Stakes, for 3-year-olds

and upward (a selling sweepstakes), $1,000 added; seven

furlongs.

Peabody Hotel Handicap, for 3-year-olds and upward?

$1,500 guaranteed. One and one-eight miles.

The Cotton Stakes (steeplechase), for 3-year-olds and

upward, $750 added; about two miles.

The Tennessee Derby for 1899, for 3-year-olda, $3,000

added; one and one-eight miles.

The Tennessee Oaks for 1899, for 3-year-old fillies,

$1,090 added; one mile.

Entries for the Tennessee Derby for 189S closed last

January, with 6Q nominations. The second payment of

$20 will be due January 15. This stake has a guaran-

teed value of $5,000, and among those yet eligible are

Hamburg, Howland, Bannockburn, Lieber Karl, Sacket,

Jackanapes, Gallivant, Isabey, Stvango, Candleback,

Libation, Bequeath, Bounding, Eitholin, Verify and

Bashi Bazouk.

The Santa Anita Youngsters.

On the 23d of December twenty-two yearlings and

four two-year-old3bred at far-famed Santa Anita will be

sold by auction at the Occidental Horse Exchange.

The stallions represented are Emperor of Norfolk, imp
#

Conveth, imp. Chesterfield, Verano, Gano and Amigo.

Most of the mares were producers, and there are half-

brothers or half-sistera to such celebrities as La Goleta,

Estaca, Alvarado, Los Priet03, Argentina, Lady Bess,

Lady Diamond, El Venado, Esperanza, Verano, Rey
Salazarand Kamiro, amongst others.

Mr. Baldwin has bred many great turf performers in

his day, including the American Derby-winners Volante,

Key El Santa Anita and Si'rer Cloud, the great mares

Sinaloa II., Estrella, Santa Ana, Mollie McCarthy's

Last, Fallen Leaf and Wheel of Fortune, besides Ber -

nardillo, Key El Salto, Key Salazar, Alvarado, Bonita,

Winona and Lucky B. It must be remembered that

Wheel of Fortune was sold at one of these yearling sales

The P. O. Lusk Consignment.

On the same evening the Macdonough year lings are to

be sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange Monday,
December 20) a choice lot of five thoroughbreds belong-

ing to F. C. Lusk, of Chico, will be disposed of. They
are byTenny, imp. Loyalist, imp. Martenhur3t and imp.

Islington, all high-class race horses and sires much
sought after. The dam3 are Magnolia by Milner, and

Joy by Wildidle. The former is from the family that

gave us the famous Nell Flaherty, the good Target and

Jenny Hull, the latter is from a family of horses that did

much to give the stud of August Belmont fame through-

out the horse-loving world. Catalogues are out and will

be mailed upon application.

The coming sale of yearlings bred at Santa Anita

will be a good one. The youngsters are pronounced the

finest-lookers ever raised by Mr. Baldwin, which is say-

ing a whole lot. As nearly all the Santa Anita mares

have thrown winners (3ome four or five), buyers are tak-

ing little or no chances in buying this sort. There are

half-brothers and sistors to many celebrities, such as La
Goleta, Lady Bess, Lady Diamond, Verano, Estrella*

Los Prietos, Argentina, Venus, San Venado and Gris-

mer. Of the twenty-two yearlings six are by Emperor.

of Norfolk, eight by imp. Chesterfield, three by Amigo,

three by Verano, one by Gano and one by imp Conveth

The roll of the California Breedars' and Horsemen's

Protective Association has received many additional

name3 of late, and among the number are those of Frank

W. Covey and the famous breeder of racers, Theodore

Winters. The members of the association expect to

complete their work of getting up a constitution and by-

laws at an early date. Attorneys McPike and Porter

Ashe have been instructed to incorporate it. This

would indicate that it is no temporary affair. Turfmen
from the East declare that it is a much more imposing

association than the one formed recently in New York,

there being many prominent breeders and owners in the

California one, no breeders in the New York associa-

tion. There is now a fraternal feeling among the

members—a bond of good fellowship. A member said

the other evening: "Though we have asked the jockey

clubs for nothing, we have noticed that both have made

certain reform3 gratuitously which we intended to agi-

tate. We believe we will secure other reforms which

we have in mind. We are not going to press matters.

We are going along slowly and will ask for only what

is reasonable and just."

HOOF-BEATS.

Thos. Keating is handlioe a number of trotters and
pacers at the Pleasanton Stock Farm race track.

We are in receipt of a large number of 3take books of

the New Memphis Jockey Club and will cheerfully send

them upon application by mail to any address.

Pendleton in a Race Circuit.

A meeting will be held at Portland in a few days to dis-

cuss the proposition of establishing a racing circuit to include

Pendleton, Portland, Walla Walla, La Grande, Baker City,

Spokane and various places in Idaho.

In line with the developments that have been in the mat-

ter of securing a good mile track here this proposed move-

ment here is considered of the greatest importance by horse-

mien of this region. As the Montana association has decided

to have no more harness racing in that state, it is argued that

the projected circuit would draw all the best stock in Oregon,

California, Washington, Montana and Idaho, that have here-

tofore been going to the Stjb Toe state.

Pendleton has some nags that are among the best in the

country and would make this point more or less of a center.

There are Chehalis, that broke the world's two-mile pacing

record at Salem this fail, and holds a single record of 2:07£;

TJmaholis, 2:17; WestBeld, 2:22; Graceful George, 2:23;
Mack, a green pacer, and fifty other steeds that belong here,

and would be tracked in Pendleton, if a track could be got-

ten in condition for the spring's work.
Prospects point to the realization of all the horsemen's

hopes; for already many have taken stock in the track ven-
ture. It is proposed to have a mile track that would be the
equal of any on the coast.

Said a prominent horseman yesterday: "If we get this

track it would bring 300 or 400 horses to Pendleton; other-

wise they would go by us. The location has not been deter-

mined upon, but would be wherever the subscribers should
decide.

"Give us a track and the circuit, and Pendleton would
have the state district fair, for which the legislature has ap-
propriated $1500 a year. Then we would have 400 or 500
horses here a week daring the spring and fall, and at least

5000 people. It woold be a great place to make a state ex-

hibit, and at the same time woald give Pendleton a stock

market.
" Why, the prospects are illimitable ! Owing to onr fav-

orable climate this is the best locality on the coast, except
California, for working-out horses, They can be jogged and
worked here all winter. If this thing is gtoten up, Minne-
sota, Nebraska and other states would make it the central

headquarters for their buyers, who would come to see the
cream of the stock that would be placed on exhibition. It

would also be a great scheme to advertise lhi3 county through
the exhibits of different products."—Pendleton Tribune Nov.
18.

»-

"Walters and the Dogs.

Charles Walters, the bookmaker, is still fond of laying

long odds against what he thinks are the bad horses in races.

I've been bit several times by ' the dogs' " says Walters.

" One day I was booking at Morris Park, and some dog

named Black Hawk was running against a good lot of
sprinters. I laid 100 to 1 against him and could not get him
played, so I boosted to 200 to 1. After awhile a little old

Irishman, with a $20 bill in his hand sneaked along in front

of my box, and held it up in my face.
" ' Give me $2 on Black Hawk' he said.
" ' Oh. make it $5/ I answered, sort of joshing him.
" Make it ten,' he came back to me. a little hot in the

collar because he thought I was trying to kid him.
"You might as well make it $20. Think what a nice

ticket it will make.
" 'All right, make it twenty,' and I handed him the ticket

$4,000 to J20.
" ElacK Hawk won. I paid the Irishman off in three

thousand dollar notes, and some greenbacks of smaller de-

nomination. He would have none of the big bills. He
didn't want that kind of money, I think he hired a hack to

ride into town that night.
" But I am still going after the dogs."

That well-known reinsman and conditioner B. O. Van
Bokkelen, has been engaged by Wm. Corbitt to take charge
of the trotters on the San Mateo Stock Farm. Mr. Van
Bokkelen is a very careful, painstaking young man and we
believe will do more towaid keeping this farm to the front

than any man since John A. Goldsmith had charge of these

horses.

Se-iMOTjb Wilkes, 2:0SJ, the handsome son cf Guy
Wilkes, 2:15}-. will make the season of 1898, at the Lakeville
Stock Farm, Sonoma county.

We understand that James Sullivan, the well-known
driver, will not leave Willows. He will handle a good string

of fast ones, including those at Col. Park Henshaw's, on the

track there next year.

The two-year old filly Lucrative, that took a record of

2:264 this vear, must be a filly of extraordinary gameness.
Last spring she got hung on a fence, injuring herself quite
severely, but was trained and campaigned, and developed re-

markable speed, being timed separately in 2:181 in a heat

won by Xowaday in 2:16i at Portland, Me. All this time a

swelling on her belly, back of her foreleg, was causing her
considerable inconveoience. After she was retired aud taken
home to Hartford, Conn., by tier owner, Mr. E. Hyde, this

swelling came to a head, was lanced, discharged a pint of

pus and along jagged sliver, which had been there ever

since her encounter with the fence weeks before. Lucrative
was bred at Palo Alto and was sired by Dexter Prince, out
of Lucyneer, 2:27, by Electioneer, grandam the famous old

pacing mare Lucy, 2:14.

A lettee from Dawson City says that horses are worth
$550 each, and that before the winter is over the price will

go still higher. This is on account of the scarcity of pick
animals. The letter is from Albert Pierce, a Portland man.
He says that on account of the inability to secure pack horses

the miners will be compelled to carry every pound of their

supplies to their claims on their backs. The letter concludes

as follows: "These are seme of the prices we are paying here

now, in pleasant weather—and heaven only knows what they
will be |when the dark winter sets in dead earnest: Hay,
$200 per ton; wood, $35 a cord; very ordinary meals, $1 50 to

to $2 50; meat, 75 cents a pound. By the time you get your
grub into the mines you can't afford to sell anything for love

or money. While there will be about three tons of gold com-
ing out of here next spring—for this whole country will be

turned inside out during the winter—yet I hope you will ad-

vise all our friends to remain at home. As I am here, of

course I'll try to stay till I make a stake.'

A rolling-motion shoe will prevent tripping and stumb-
ling, but all horses cannot travel with ease and comfort to

themselves wearing a full rolling-motion shoe. Stumbling
will arise from straight shoulders, short, upright pasterns,

high heels and carrying head low. The more stiffaess and
soreness there is apparent, the higher the horse is to raised

from the ground, to prevent the toe tripping or stumbling.

To make the shoe, cat the width and thickness required,

shape the shoe from toe to heel, making quarters the same as

in ordinary shoe; nei 1

,
take a round, blunt fullering tool,

scoop out at points of the toe gradually, trimming from in-

side web to outside web. After wedging, clip off with a chisel

(suttace) surplus to the circle of the foot ; the hot rasp the

outer circle edge of rim of shoe, leaviog the outer surface as

thin a= possible. If the above shoe is properly made, and the
foot placed on the natural angle, the worst case can be pre-

vented from stumbling. If heel calkings be reqnired, set the

toe back and weld on side heel calking.

Luke White's Kennels, Bridgeport, Conn.
Dr. H. Clay Glover, Dear Sir—Your Distemper Cure

is the best thing I ever saw or heard of for dogs afflicted with
that disease. I can't express myself too highly in its favor.

It has saved several valuable puppies for me since the late

New York dog show, among them a handsome terrier owned
by Mr. George J. Gould. This puppy was so bad at night
that I had no hopes of finding him alire in the morning. I
gave him the Distemper Cure merely to fulfill my last duty
to him, but what was my surprise when I found him next
morning gnawing on a bone which happened to be near his

stall. He is now as well a3 ever. I have had several such
miraculous cores in my experience with it. It is a positive

cure when given in time, and will even be effectual when the
patient seems on the verge of death.

Yours, etc., Luke W. White.

Horse O-mers Should T_~se
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Oaltornla's 2:30 List.

Following is a list of »ll 2:30 performers which trace to

sires that were bred or owned in California as well as those

that hare won heats this year throughout the United States.

We would be pleased if any of our readers would forward

any additions to it we may have omitted or send us any

corrections they may deem fit to make. We would also be

pleased to receive the breedinE on the dam's side of all those

lhat have entered the list this year. It is corrected to

Dx. 10th.

ELKCTIOSKER.

KlrclloUfrr 115. by Htm-
bletooUn—l«l—1 n „_

Kelly, bh - :-'
,

Klectrtte 4am sprite- ..-:-* a

To Simpson, b h..2:274 to 1:1SM
P*ko,bnY;_ —** "J1!^
Helen*, b m 2:t24 to 2:114

Advertiser. 2:154. by Klec-

tioQeer—2— I. .„_
Ard-lU, bm, 5, daoa Wild*

rt
_

moot i **£
MIU>ra(p>.ch m..2:2l4 to2:l7

Albert «.. 2 ». by Elec-

tioneer—10—5. «.*-.,
Wyreka. 14*. "SS
Fred vv.,bc A»M
BussellT.. bg 2:2o

Trllbr (pi —--

Arthur D dge. b g, dam
Boseniary 2:20V to 2:20

Brown Aloert <p) .MM to 2:22

Neernut, b n. darn Clylic II

by Nutwood 2:20V U>2:12)t

Anteeo. 2:164. by Election-

eer—29-0.
Auteoman blk h -:~.\

intero" 8020. by Election-
eer—11—

6

„
Morell McKenzle.bh (p)..,2:294
Lillian Belle, b m 2:294

Edirar Ho»s, b g<p). 8:17m
Major Roes, brg.. .-2:174 to 2:164

Anterolo 2:l94.by JllecUon-
etr—S—5.

Ante*, b h -....2:29V

Arlon, 2:07V, by Election-
eer—

o

Lima, bm, 3 2:194
Nlco, bh.3 2:165,

Atbel, by E'.ectloDeer dam
Manette—0.

Banter, b m .4 2:25V
Azmoor, 2:20,4, by Election

eer—5 -I.

Betonlca, dam Nadloe 2:10,

Bow BciU. 2:194, by Elec-
tioneer—J—2.

Jaole T., b m, 2, dam Nlda,
by Ninon 2:14

Wilkes Bede. br m (pj .2:17)4

Boydell dam Sontig Dixie,
by Electioneer—

Buydeilo, b u.4, dam Flor-
rence C 2:14V

Billups 2:26)4 to2:20)fr

Candidate (2:26,4) .by Elec-
tioneer— l

—

I.

Gardenia, b m 2:174.

Wyomlne, bit g 2:224
Candy, blk m 2:24)4

Chimes A3 4tt, by Election-
eer—22— 12.

t hlde.brm ..„ B38J*
Berkshire Chime*, b g 2:17V
Tbe Abbo . bg,4_ 2:11'-,

Tocsin Chimes, b h 2:i44
Chimes Bug, tpj, b m, 4. ...2:214
Keeker Chimes, br m, 2:224
Emily, bm .2:114

Lhide -2:294

The Monk, b g. 4.. 2:11k to 2:uaJ4

King Chimes, b g_2:i84 to 2:14

Chimp Belle &3S0,by Elec-
tioneer—2—0,

Hazel Belle .2:16)4

Clay. 2:25, by Electioneer—
10—6.

Brody.br g 2:294
J B.bg „ 2:24*
Phillip E - 2:21

Stella, bm - ......2:264

Clayseps (p), br g.2r2tt to 2:22)4

Count Clay (pj.br b_2:'.!74 to 2:21)4

Albert C, b u 2:205* to 2:184

Conductor. 2:14ii, by Elec-
tioneer—2—0.

Trafllc Agent, gr h 2:29)4

Coolu.lon 6309, by Elec-
Uooeer—1—2.

Dress uoods, tr m 2:1 04
Conrad, by Electioneer —

Columbine, by A. W.
BicbmoDd—0.

Zeluut, bb 2:30

Alice Mains, gr m 2.19)4

t oronado, by Electioneer—
0.

Coronll, ch g (Si 2:27)4

Delmar. WftV.by Election-
«.«. r-4-0.

Delmar Wilkes 2:2?;;

Don Kellx, 2:J74, by Elec-
tioneer—4—0.

Gipsy Felix, b m...2:25S to 2:23)4

KfotUi. :::», by Election*
eer IJ.-0.

Amberullot, hm Zc28M
m Patrick, b « 2:294
btone*all (p>, blk b

2:21J4 to 2:20M

Klertani,2:27, ny Election-
Mr—0.

Electaiit Belle, bm (3) 2:214

F. Irrlloorer (Carnpbeirri,
2:174) by Electioneer— 1—

1

Htspond. bh
Klerlrlr Bell, hy Klwrtlon-

eer— Beautiful BelU
—0.

K.J. W. (|il,hlk (C, 4

hlrrior f Illchardi). by Elec-
tioneer— ll -

Tokalon 23*
Klrcirlr Uy Klectlonecr dam

Mauetie.
E leutroplane, bb 2:2J4

rUrrlrlcltV. : I'*, by EleC-
tloniwr—7-0

Anattlor, I, dam Atuelma,
by Ansei 2:21.4

Kleclrlrication
L.M,bi' tm<4 to2:t.<
hurpal.gr h 4 SUSJjtOfeUM

Klrrlrlte. : 20)4, by Elec-
tlotieer—I.

Clam t:ioo,chf{S) (p, 2:214
K1U KiMtrlc. bm <4) 2:2ft

IracrBrylan. b in (p» 2-2,
OracF Hoy Ian, b io.fi) (p). 2.-25

Claud Cour. rti g, (I) (p)....2:2t
Ella Elect rite, bm, (li (p).2:2&
A»toU<o. bg.(i)
Elrod. bg, (4HPI- ....234J4
IUiw Eitctrlle, br f. p)-2:244

Boyalite. br g, (4) 2294
Nina, bf, (2) 2:294
Virginia Elecirite.b r t, (21.2:294
Lady Electrhe.b 1,(3) 2:60

Nora Klectrite.b m, ($)ip)_2:23
John Howard, Jr , b m, iS). l:29'i

Electrotype 9006, by
Klecllooeer-2—1.

Belle Arris 3:29,4

Elect wood. 2:294. by Elec-
tioneer—by Nutwood.

Phalancer.b h 2:224"

Kill-on, ov Electioneer—
L-ady Ellen, by Carr's
Mambrlno.

Midulgbt, blk h, 4. dam
Xartla.by Begent 2:27,4

Kl.mere. 2:294 by Election-
eer—1—0.

Rob Collins, ch g, 4_ 2:24^

Bros, 2:294, by Electioneer—
13—1.

Fanadma, dam Alma. 2:20

Dlone, b m 2 :18,4 to 2:14

Baoy Ruth 2:2»)j

Kugeneer, 2:28)s. by Elec-
tioneer.

IvoDeer, b f, dam Salinas
Belle „ 2:27

Expedition. 2:1554, by Elec-
tioneer—1—0.

Eule Bill, bm 2:28V
Elsie 2:294

Geo. Wellington, 2:30, by
Electioneer— sVaxana, by
Oen. Benton—0.

Marie Wellington (p), b m_2:21,4

Good Girt (2:28) by Elec-
tioneer—0—

L

Lamart, br h 2:244
Prince Gift, b h, 4 .2:21 to 2:174

Grower Clay, 2:234, by
Electioneer—by Norfolk
— 1—1.

Clay S.. b h. dam Belle,
by WhippIeton...2:194 to 2: 17)4

Hugo, 2:24. by Electioneer—
1—0.

Hunyadl.b b,4....2:26X to 2^5,4

Hammer 6111, by Elec-
tioneer—S—3.

Bouncer, b m 2:104 to 2:10
Spaipeen, b h (p)... .2:173* to 2:12,4

I vaneer, by Electioneer—0.
Susie W. bm- 2:284

Junfo, 2:22, by Electioneer
—6-1.

Bolinas 2:244
Black Bart, dam I>olly 2:294
Athanlo, blk n 2:11V to 2:10

Lottery, dam Texana. by
Electioneer.

Lottie LIIpc „ 2:26,4

Slav King, 2:20, by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

Allle King, ch g 2:26,4

\ormaneer 5 *4i, by Elec-
tioneer—1—1.

Shaaelaod Norwood, gr g
- 2:24M to 2:1SJ4

.Vorval. 2:HV, by Election-
eer—22—4.

Annie Leyburn, br m (p)
2:28«

Lavron. brh 2:274
Guy Brlggs.bg 2:214
Lord Ellsmore 2:29V
Imogene. b m _ 2:£?4
McKinley Wilkes, b h 2:24>4
Flowing 'tide (p) ch m 2:19

Co'intess Eve, br m
Norvet, br c 2:244
La Norval, br b 2:294

2:23V 10 2:094
Drollery (p) .2:27V to 2:214
Norvin G. (p). br g

2:204 to 2: 15M
Palo Alto, 2:08V, by Elec-

tioneer—10-0.
Palon.bg 2:18,4

Pasonte, b m.4damSontag
Dixie- 2:13

Parkvlile 6050, by Elec-
tioneer— 1—1.

Qumdriga 'p),ch g, 4 2:09
UlenvlUe. b g 2:294 to 2:22)4

Pedlar, 2-184, by Elec-
ttooer—0-2.

Annellls Pedlar, bm.... 2:21 'i

PrDMatlineer 16,419, by
Electioneer—l—o.

Tommy Dodd, b g 2:25

MlssMuller, b m.. 2:284 to2:2S)4

Be-» lection. 2:274. by
Electioneer—2—1.

BeHna(p), b m.. ..2:104 to 2:084

Rockfeller. 2:2'J4, by Elec-
tioneer—3—0.

Bodlgo.br g 2:25)4

91. Bel, 2:244. by Election-
eer—39—9.

Benezet, brb _ 2:254
Lexicon Bel, b b 2:214
St.Andre.bg 2:134
Bright Bel, bh(p)„ 2.294
Miss /jru Bell, b m ....

2:264 to 2:194
Claire Bel (p) 2:214 to 2:28)4

Hi. Jail 4790, by Elec-
tioneer—4—0.

Nancy Kagland, ch m -:2'.

hu Juitlce.br h 2:28 to 2:234

Hpblnx, 2:204. by Election-
4-t-r—32— 12.

Paul l less 2:194
Labor Day .. 2:294
Waukeen, b m 2:24)4
D<»n fSpt.lux ip), b b. 4 2: 19*
Abscota, br h 2:S0 U)2:294
Krltb 2.214
Jennie Wells 2:28
Muriel 2:2SU
L»dy Merlll
Jennette 2:294
Cunadena „ 2:294
PMnceton B. Ip), b g

2:294 to2:134
Kern imy. b h ip)_2:2» to 2:22,4

Nuoolo BftOO. by Election-
eer—2-1.

Kunolo P. bg.... 3:294
Hunolo Boy *pi. br b

2:294 to 2:164

Velo-idad, by Electioneer.
Ladykln.br m 2:80

Welllagtoa, by Electioneer—
Marie Wellington (p) 2:26V

ELfcCTlONEER'S SONS.

Alfred G.. 2:19V. byAnteeo
—3-1.

Pearl Alford. b m 2:224

Lady Ailord. bm 2:2u4
Anule Lee.b m.ip) 2:194
Foxbi-uud tpi, bg...2:-64 lo2:21V
Timoerlake. br g...2:294 to 2514

Almy 4 hlme* 19.036, by
Chimes—0—1.

Sliver Chimes (p), br g
^:194 to20=,4

Ante hcho, by Anteeo
Volo 2:23

Anteolo, byAolevolo.2:19,4
— Maoel, by The Moor

Dave Ryan (p), b b, dam
Network, by Algona 2:17V

ChlmesbrlDo (2:28,Si) by
Chimes—0—1.

Florida Chimes, b h, 4

2:23.4 to 2:154

ChoralM, by Chlmes-1— 1.

Uattie Rolltus,b m..2:274 w 2:174

Don Marvin, 2:22, by FalllB,
2:23-3—0.

Faro Bank, brg 2:16)4 to 2:16

Electro 5382, by Auteeo,
2:164—2—0.

Flossie D ,gr m_ 2:30

Flossie O., gr f (2) 2:30

bleclrold, 2:284, by Eros
(2:294)—l—0.

Sir Eiectrold, b h 2:23V
Glitter E. br m 2:294 to 2:244

Era Chimes, 2:18,4. by
Chimes—o—l.

Chas.Sumner.bh...2:264 to 2:22,4

Falone, by Fallls, 2:23, by
Electioneer—0.

Faloney.bg, 3 2:294

Fallls, Jr.. by Fallis, son of
Electioneer

Frank ureen (p.) _2:23

Fresco, by Clay (2:25)—0.

Lizzie B, b m 2:21)4

Heretic, by Egotist—1—0.
Josle B., b m 2:294 to 2:274

Iris, by Eros, 2:294, son of
Electioneer—2 -

Jasplne, dam Josephine
Ayres.by Bay Rose 2:14

Jasper Ayres, b g, dam
Babe, by Alta uout

2:144 to 2:11)4

James Madison, 2:173*, by
Ante eo, 2:164—2—1.

Emma Nevada, b m, dam
Lady Duuley- 2:25V

Judge Xorval, 2:30, by Nor-
val ( 2:14V)—0.

Filzslmmons, b h, 2 (p) 2:23)4

Liberty Hell, 2:24, by St.
Bel, 2:194—1—0.
Tommy Britton, br h

-....2:15)4 to 2:11)4

Lynn Bel, 2:10,4, by St.
Bel, 2:24,4—l-o.

Etta Bel, cb h, 4... .2:28)4 to 2:22,4

Norcatur 1 7 ,s 3ft. by Nor-
val, 2:14V—1—0.

Itao,2...._ 2:30
Hastings, b h, 3. ...2:25 to 2:134

Xorrls, 2:22)4, by ansel, 2:20

—0.
Nordeau, b m. 3, dam Miss

aude 2:21,4

Parkslde, 2:22 VV. by Clay,
2:25—1-0.

Flashlight, b g 2:27

Parlo (p), og 2:26,4

Pern. 2:224, by Sphinx
(2:204)—0.

Perino, b h 2:26^

Redwood, 2 214 byAnteeo,
2:16:4-1—0.

Fannie Foley, b m, 3 2: 194

Robert Basler, 2:20, by An-
tevolo, 2:164—0.

De Bernard! Basler (p),
3, dam Peerless Maid, by
Straihway 2:16)4

Surplus, by Sphinx, 2:20}£
-0.

Peter Swirt 2:24)4

Tbe Conqueror. 2:12)4, by
Egoust—0.

The Bishop, bh 2 2:29)4
Keystone, b g 2:30

The Merchant, cb h 229.4

T. 0.,oy Anteeo.
Ladvo 2:16 to 2:15

William Albert, 2:16,4, by
Albert W , 2:20—0.

Frosburg (p).cb g, 4 2:214

GEORGE WILKES.

Artbur Wilkes, 2:28, by
uuy Wilkes 2:154—4—

2

Hobo, dam untraccd 2:144
Fitz Lee (p), dam by lilton
Almont 2:134

Bay Bird 8874, by Jay
Biru—1—3.

Lad* Bird, b m, 3, by Al-
gona 2:23)4

Billy Thornhlll, 2:244. by
Beverly Wilkes—4—0.

Ned Thome 2:2d)$
Great Stakes, br b, dam
Sweepstakes, by sweep-
Blake* 293 2:20,4 to 2:20

Dark l\lght 280*8, by
Alcyone, 2:27—8—3.

Lor.) Belgr*ve (p), brb 2:24V
Searchllgbl (pi, bh, 3, dam
Nora Mapes 2:24V to 2:07

Jack Boweu, blkg..2:27 to 2:23V

Golden Gateway, by Guy
Wilkes. 2:154—0.

Inez (pi, ru m_ 2:17.4

Guy Wilkes. 2.154, by
George Wilkes, 2:32—30
—5.

Guy Baron, blk h, 4, dam
by Baron Wilkes- 2:26)4

Leo Wilkes, ch g 2:2.14

Red Chute, b h 2:27V to 2:24

Guycesca. b b, 2:29 to 2:26
Senator Coke 2:21

Guy Corbett.by Guy Wilkes
—0.

Twelcbio (2) dam by Alad-
din 2:264

Hamblelonlan U Ilk.--
,
by

George Wilkes, 2:22—11

Madras, by Alcssar, 2:204-
Priucess Flavla, b 1 (2),

dam J. B.C., by Super-
ior, 2:30.

McKmney , 2:114, by Alcy-
one, 2:27—5—3,

Hazel McElnoey, b m.
dam Christmas Gift 2:15

Zombr^, dam Whisper
2:13 to 2:11

Osito.br h 2:30 to2;14V

Mambrlno Wilkes,(Ayres)
byueorge Wilkes, 2:22—
7—4.

Anita, grm 2:23V

Xutwood Wilkes, 2:164,
by Guy Wilkei, 2:15)4-1
-I.

Irvington Belle (p), b m, 3,

dam Lady Aliue 2:18,4

John A, McKerron, b c, 2.

dam by Director 2:22)i
Central Girl, b t, dam by
CaL Nutwood 2:22

Fred Wiltes ....2:26»tf

Ray Wood, bg 2:294
Claudius, b g. dam Fanny S

2:28 to 2:13)^

Primo 5858, by Ham-
bletoniao Wilkes—1—0.

Prime, b m. dam Dolly
Smith -2:17)4 to 2:124

Raven Wilkes. 2:154, by
Guy Wilkes, 2:154—1—1-

Dr. Wilkes, blk b 2:19V

Red Cloak, by Red Wilkes.
Floraclta p unknown 2:14

Red Wilkes 1749. by
George Wilkes (£:/2j—1W
—32.

Diciatus, ch h, by Dictatorial

Roy Wilkes. 2*64, by Adri-
an Wilkes—o—io.

Lady Roy tp) 2:21

Lucky Boy (p), b g 2:24)4

Royal Vein (p), b h 2:18,4

Alfred B,bb vp) 2:184
Genette Wilkes, b m (.p) 2:224
Alzamont, b h (p) 2:1-))*

Suphta k. pi, blk m, dam
Feroa 2:16^ to 2:144

Pearl C . b m (p) 2:18,4 to 2:14,4
Sharley Sleeth, ch m ip)

2:214 to2:20)4

Sableburst, 235)4, by Sable
Wilkes, 2:18.

Cathurst, ch g 2:28V
DarK secret 2:27)4

Blue Wilkes, ch g (p), dam
oyBlue Bull 2:17,4

gable Wllke-,2:18, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:i5M—28—

2

Anita 8., b m. dam Anita...2:23)4

Signal Wilkes, by Guy
Whkes, 2:164-

Nellie Biy, b m, dam by
Ophir „ 2:26

gimmocolon, 2:13v. by
Simmons, 2:28—1—4.

Meridian t p) , b h . dam Sid-

aue 2:164 2:12,4

Dan Q- (p), b h, dam Ypsl-
lanti Belle „2:1I,4 to 2:05,4

Waylaud W.,2:12, by Ar-
thur Wilkes, 2:28—0.

LelandW 2:28

Artbur W. (p), 3, dam by
Grand Moor 2:14,4

Wilkeadale, 2:29, by Alcan-
tara, 2:23—2—0.

Aldiue (pi.bg 2:30

Manyon (.p), b g ...™. 2:21

Ess e W., b m, dam Duroc
Maid 2:29)4 to2:24

NOT WOOD.
Acmon. by Nutwood, 2:18V«
Frank D., brg 2:25)4

Brown Jng 21,98b, br
Nutwood, 2:18V—6 2.

Col. Benton (p), b b, dam
Lady Benton 2:15 to 2:14,4

Cornelius 1 1,335, by Nut-
wood—3—0.

Vic Wood, b m 2 :194
William Tell, b g 2:18to2:lJ4

Dawn, 2:18V. by Nutwood
I: lav —4-0.

Diode, dam Dlna 2:26

Hawthorne, 10.935 by
Nutwood, 2:15V—15—3.

Little Thorn (p) 2:14,4

Jim Mulvenna, by Nut-
wood.

Nancy W 2:25

John Sevenoaks 24.350,
by Nutwood, 2:lhV—2—1.

Bay Rum, blk g 2:19)£ to 2:16V

Judge SallDbury, 5872,
by Nutwood 2:iaV—7—6.

Muchad i, bg 2:204 to 2:17

Thayermout. grg. .2:274 to 2:214
Paymstone.b g (p) 2:21)4 to 2:194
Spalding, brg (pj...2:204 to 2:17)4

Lynwo d 3017, by Nut-
wuod—1—0.

Lynette (p) 2:20

iVotford, 2:15, by Nutwood
2:lSV—1-3.

Naulakka „ 2:14

8omeDa> 10, 555, by Nut-
wood,
2:18V—1—0.

Golden star, ch g, dam by
Star of tbe West 2:19V

Wlldnutl3.472,by Wood-
nut—5—0.

Beau Brummel p . dam
Nellie Benton 2:19,4

Woodout. 2:164, by Nut-
w.>od, 2:18*—4—3,

Jewell Woodout (p),b g 2:16

Delwood, b m 2:264
Holly Woodnut,bh..2:29V to 2:23)4

t'hrhall*, blk h, 2:07)4. by
Allamoot. 2:26V-

Umahalls.b m (p) .2:17)4

Del Norte, 2:08, by Alta-
mont, 2:26V—0.

Walter Q. ip), br g 2:18V

Algona

ALMONT.
Il,343,by Almont

-11.
sleepy « likes 2:194
F. J. HaiiHon, ch b,dam
not traced 2:22V to 2:19

Areoplaue, b b (p>.2:30 to 2:23
Arllue Wllkts(p), 2:204 to 2:11V

.I.i.l Wilkes, 2:26V. by Ira
Wilkes, 2:18-1—0.

Galetie, blk in, dam Ode
2:154 to 2:124

Kalxer, 2:284. by George
Wilkes 6-4.

Kit* Wilkes 2:194

Knight, 2:22,4, by Wood-
lord Wilkes—0.

Anaconda <p),b g, dam by
Algooa 2:08

Leo Wllket, by Guy Wilkes.
Leonel, dam by Magic- - :,:

>4

-1—4.
Tatlv Ho, bm 2:29

Shakespeare (p),bit. 2:284
J. J., b h, dam by Western .2:184

Jesse P. (p), b g ....2:204 to 2:lB4
RoyalJlb.bg ip). ..2:18 to2:l74

Altamont.2:26V. by Almont
—*6— 16.

King Altamonl (p),bh 2:204
Oracle P (p) 2:17.4

EllaT, g m (pi 2:034 to 2:07

4

Deceiver ipi.bg ...2:2u4 to 2:17,4
Bessie Rankin (p), b m,
danj Fannie 2:214 to 2:164

Cbehalls ip), blk ih, dam
Tecora 2:074 10 2:074
FA D, bg(p> 2:274 to 2:19*
Tenino.dam Tecora. „

2:194 to 2:194
Atlas, b h (P )

2:25 to 2:l-
l

>v
Carrie S. —.2:21.4 to 2:194
Island Maid, br m (p)

2:25 lo 2:20

Altoooa 8850, by Al-
mont—5—2.

Laura D, b m, dam Dolly
2:25

Alberto, blk m, dam Gypsy
2:29V

May B„ blk m, dam by
Wapsie..„ -2:27 to 2:19V

Ira, 2:244, by Piedmont,
2:174-2-1-

Eureka, ch c, dam by Sil-

ve»soi-ld 2:i6V to 2:154
Iora, b m, dam Daisy May-
ward, by Poscora Hay-
ward 2:28)4 to 2:14

Latham Almont, by Tilton
Almont, 2:26—0.

Duke, b g 2:22

Billy H. Cp), b g 2:18.4 to 2:14)4

Piedmont, 2:17)4. by Almont
—18-1.

Creeping Flower, b m, dam
Flowere.by Electioneer._2:22,4

Collector, b g 2:294
Tincture, cb m 2:264
Lid' Piedmont, ch m 2:21)4

Tudor, brh, dam Virna, by
Benefit 2:25)4 to 2:23)4

Wanda, b m. dam Unis, by
Elec ioneer 2:21)4 to 2:18

Esparto Rex, b h ...2:23,4 to 2-21

Falrmont.by Piedmont dam
by Queen Garibaldi.

Monogram, dam Miss Swift
by Gray McClallon 3:24)4

Sport, 2:22V by Piedmont
2:17V—0.

Sportly. bh 2:27,4

DIRECTOR.

Director, 2:17, by Dictator—
26-9.

Director H., dam by Brlga-
der - 2:27)4

Debutante ip), 3, dam by
Guy Wilkes 2:21J4

Director Prince, dam by
Dexier Prince- 2:29,4

Alda H., dam Brownie H.
by Priam 2:28

Director's Flower, b m
2:20 to 2:19,4

De Lancey 997 9,by Direc-
lor, 2:17—1—0,

Sa'Jn Slippers (pj , blk m.
_.... 2:13 to 2:09

Direct. 2:054, oy Director
2:17—3—3.

Dlrectioa, blk m (3). 2:16V
Miss Margaret (pj, blk m,
3,dam uy Wheatley 2:11)4

AriburL (p), b h...2:154 to 2:15

Lou Mitchell, b m...2:224 to 2:20)4

Direction, 2:0S,4, by Direc-
tor, 2: 17.

Correct tp),bg, 3_ 2:13)4

Director H., 2:27)4, by Di-
rector, 2:17—0.

Loehiuvar, blk h 2:20

Directum, 2fl5*,by Director—
Jummye, blk m 2:23)4

Instructor H., by Director,
2:17-0—1.

Queen Carroll, b m 2:22)4

Jack Dawson, 2:17)4, by
Director, 2:17—0.

King Jack, bg 2:17M
Lutie Dawson „ 2:30

Lavalard 9234, by Direc-
tor, 2:17—1—0.

Piince Lavaiard, grh
2:16M to 2:144

Saccharine, by Director,
2: 17, dam Sweetness by
Volouteer.

Lady Moyra (p), b m, 2,

dam Alice Ryder 2:164

Waldstein. 2:22.4, by Direc-
tor, 2:17—1—1.

Jack W., ch g, dam by
Rifleman 2:2o to2:12V

Humooldt Maid, br m
2:17 to 2:13)4

Fitz Amon, blk c (p), dam
by Whlppleton _2:28,4

STEINWAY.

Steloway, 2:25V, by Strath-
more—10—14.

B.b. blk g ._ 2:30

Our Jack, b h, dam Inez. . . .2:174
K.latawah(pi,2,damKatieG

„ 2:184
Elf (p), blk m, dam by Al-
cantara - 2:14

Agitato.bg, 4 2:09)4 to 2*9

Cbarles Derby, 2:20, by
Steloway, 2:25V—2—5.

Much Better (p), b m, 3,

dam None Better, by
Allandorfl 2:24)£

Walter D, brg. 2:29*,
Derby Ash (pj 2:23)4
Uwyhee, b h, dam Ida
Wood 2:24 to 2:23V

Derbv Princess, blk m
2:11)4 to 2:08,4

Diablo. 2:094, by Cuas,
Derby, 2:2u—0.

Hijo del Uiablo (p). 3, dam
Lizzie R-, by Bonner Jr.. .2:11)4

Dlawood (pj.ch h, 2, dam
by Wooduut - 2:21H

Sarawey, by Steloway,
2:2iV-0.

Simoo Guggenheim (p), ch
g,3, dam Daisy H 2:20

ettrathway, 2: 19, by Stein-
way, 2:25V—2—3.

Annie Roooey, ip), ch m
dambyOaklanj Bny...,

2:24V to 2:17

Strathmont (p), br g
2:14 to2:124

THE MOOR.

Accoll 26,640, by Stam-
boul 2:07,4—1—0.

tydiiey C, b b, dam Red
Wing 2:30 to 2:27)4

Alcazar. 2:204, by Sultan
—11-0.

Fandel. b m 2:274
El Mollno ....2:254 to 2:20

Boitphorus, by Sultan, 2:24—{.

Alice Drake, blk m 2:29)£

California 4l32,by Sultan
2:24—6—1.

Calireta.b m 2:30

Calisthenics, b m 2:27 4

Cenlrlgrade, by Sultan (2:24)
—0.

Lady Marie, blk m 2:29)4

Bporb. by Sultan, 2:24—0.
Dot Miller, bm 2:20)4

King Sultan, 2:23, by Sal-
tan, 2:24—0.

Ida Sultan, b i. dam by
Blackbird 2:29)4

Mascot. 2:25V, by Stamboul
2:07,4—1—0.

Rideout, ch h 2:29
Domitian.b h 2:274 to 2:254

Pawnee, 2:264,by Slamboul
2:071—0.

Sloaloa, br m 2:26

Senator Ko«e. 2:18, by Sul-
tan, 2:24 2—0.

Senator Boy, ch h, dam
Miunie by Ke irsage

2:2i}4 to 2:194
Viola, bm, 3 2:30 to 2:29)4

Stamboul, 2.-074, by Sultan,
2:21—30-0.

Crescent, b g, 4 2:19)4
ElsaS,. b m, 2 dam Elysia.. 2:244
tetambold, o h : 2:1SV
Stamboulette.b b,dam Lady
Escott 2:19

Belbel, br h 2:26?4 to 2:19^

Soudan, 2:20. by SultaD,
2:24—0.

Octoroon, blkm 2:144

Stamboula 11,772, by
Stamboul.
2:07,4-2—0.

Venture W. br m...2:20)£ to 2:18)4

Sultan, 2:24, by TheMoor-
67—3.

Trimmer, bg 2:254
Duucau B., brh_ 2:23)4
Tropic, bh 2:24)4
King Sulian (p), b h 2:19
Lord Sultan tP). b h 2:2i)4
Mosul, bg 2:294 to 2:094
Granada, b b 222,4 to 2:i94
Rhodi. br h (p) 2:284 to 2:26)4

SIDNEY.

Sidney, 2:19V, by Santa
Clans), 2:17.4—41-28.

MLss Sidney, br m 2:214
Dr. Leek, dam Miss Roy,
by Buccaneer _ 2:15,4

Faustiue. cb m, 4 .2:26)4
Millard Saunders, b h 2:23
Percy, blk h 2:29)^
Vigney, br m 2:274
Pleasanioo Boy, ch h 2:274
Antolont bh 2:29)4
Our Joe 2:28 '*
Faustelie. ch m. 4 2:23^
Len*N (p). b m..._2:13 to2:i2-»
Thelma, blk m 2:20)4 t. 2:19V
Sidworlh, b h (p)_2:224 to 2:16)4
Faustino br h- 2:14V to 2:124

Arnette Sidney, by Sidney,
2:19V.dam by Ben Butler
—0.

Joe wheeler (p), blkg,4,
dam by Grand Moor 2:07,4

Memo
Fioiiae, dam. Flora Allen. .2:21,4

Mercury, 2:21. by Sidney
2:19V—0—

1

Samariiana (p), b m... :204

Sidmore, by Sidney, 2:19V>
—2-0.

Teddy the Roan, rn g, dam
by Dawn

To Order, 2:UM- by Thistle,
2:134-0.

Jeremiah (p),blk h.
Handy, b g ,j>j

2:17 :,

.2:234
2:23.4

DEXTER PRINCE.

Dexter Prince 1 1.3 03. by
Kentucky Prince—31—12.

Pilot Prince, b h, d-*m
Emma Nutwood, by Nut-
wood

Prince, cb g _

Alto Genoa
,

Lucrative. o m,2,dam Lucy-
neer _

Prince Ansel, b h, 2, dam
Woodflower, by Ansel

2.224 to

,2:22i4

2:234
2:14)4

2:16)4

2:204

George Dexter, 2:i8)4i by
Dexter Prince—0.

Telepnone (p), blkm, 3 2:24V

Pilot Prince. 2.20V, by
Dexter Prince—0.

Joe, b g, dam by Nephew _2:16V
Pilot McCleilan, dam Bes-

sie Young, by McCleilan._2;244

ECHO.

Deputy, 2:19,4, by Echo—

1

—0.
Cbns Petersen, b g, dam
Virginia Wilkes

2:17)4 to2:134
Bcho Ro > nl, by Echo—1—0
Nina L., dam Genevieve,
by MaJ. McCleilan

2:22

Maxlmlllian.by Echo—0—

1

Bolton Maid (p), bm..
to

2:174

2:244

MISCELLANEOUS.

Alil'Oll-l'ord. 2:194. by
Woodford M a m b r i n o.
2:214-10 1.

Em a Abbott, blk in, dam
by Rustic 2:17V

Cati ka(pj,cbm, by Ham-
uletouiau 2:204

JimCruw, blk g...2:23W to 2:18,4

Dohrmau, br g. dam
Eureka Belle 2:244 io 2:20,4

She, b m, dam untraced
2:14V to 2:124

Adirondack 7 19, by Bona
Fide—0-1.

AdaR.,bm,dam Belle 2:21,4

illian. '2:2-1, by Gen. Benton
—3-0.

Almoneer.b b 2:244 to 2:20)4

Alexander Button, 2:26,4,

by Alexander— 12— 7.

Dr. J., 3, dam Queen Al-
mont 2:2L4

Margaret Worth. ..2:174 to 2:15

G. W \V., 3, dam Clarabel,
by Privateer 2:23V

J. D. (p), bg, 4... 2:264 to 2: 174

Antrim o91S, by Aber-
deen—3-0.

Antrima, blk m. .2:164 to 2.15,4

Benton Boy, 2:17,4, by Jim
Mulvenua

Uncle Johnuy, 3 .2:19)4

Berlin 3314, by Blackbird,
2:22—5—0.

Candy Joe, br h 2:25

Palermo, b g, untraced
2:244 to 2:164

Blackbird, 2:22. by Simp-
son's Blackbird—3—0.

Bird, b h 2:244
Mamie Grimn, flam Miss
Bullard, by Caldlus Mor-
rell 2:14 to 2:12V

Boodle (2:10), by Stranger

Ned W, dam unkaowo 2:29

Valentine t2) 2:80

Ethel Down3,blkm,2:13 to 2:10
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Brigadle-,2:21)i.by Happy
Mealum—7— 1.

Blue Bird, gr m 234H

California Lambert, 2:27.

by Ben Franklin, .i: 29-1
—1.

Major Lambert (pi, blk b,

dam Fifly, by Hawiborne
2:19M to 2:17

Clatawab,2:21,by Daly, 2:13.

Hioc,3 227«
Commodore Belmont

4 3 iO. by Belmont—5—0.
ileteor, b b, darn Helolse.. 2:175*

Coeur D'Alene. 2:19!*. by
Dexter Bradford—2—1.

Cordray, be i3t 2:21

Jno. A. Crawford, b c (3)...2:22^

Creole, 2:lo, by Prompter—

o

—I.
Javelin (p), b m, dam
Flasb, byEgmont

2:13>i to 2:0SM

Cresco -1908, by Strath-
more— Alia, bv Almont—0—3.

Taunlry Girl.b m (p) 2:20^
Burpbee, b g 2:26>£

Daly, 2:15, by Gen. Benton
—6—0

Clatawah.bb 2:23,^ to 2:21

Dan Voorbees, 2:23^, by
Gen. Mcclellan—1.

Commedia Maid.gr m 2:29^

Frazler'- Secretary
Lepation. dam Maud, by
Nutwood - 2:23^

Ethan tllen Jr. (Wood-
wards), by Ethan Allen,
2:2)^—9—1.

Tuna, b m,dam by Almont
2:18.* to 2:12Ji

tfosalper, 2:14X, by Sim-
muns—2—1

.

Gossip.gb 2:26^

Grey Mo "ellan, by Geo.
McClellau—1—

Sleepy Tom. gr g- 2:28

Hambletonlan Mambrlno
324 1 oy Menelaus—9—2.

Caryle Came, gr g. dam
Lady Gray 2:i6^to2:ll^

Stanwix, b g _..2:26sj to 2:24

I dc a, 2:21, bv Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21*£—1—0.

I Keuo, bh 2:27

LyomoDt, 2:l8Jj. by Al-
moin Medium 2:23)4 —0-

Lyuall.cn g (6i dam Bal-
ance Ail, by Urigadier 2:25

Daymont, dam by Billy
JMcCracken „2:22M

McDonald <hler 358»,
by Mambrino Chief—t—0.

Columbus S.. dam Fanny
Rose _2:19M to 2:17

M a m b r I d n Chief* Jr.

,

11,622, by McDonald
Cblef,

Dohican, b m, dam Fannie
-2:24)4 to 2:15M

May Boy 3621, bv Whip,
pies' Hambietonian—2—1.

Bess fl (p), dam Belle H— -2:21 J*

MesseDger Almont,259 4,

by Messenger Chief. 1625

-0.
Almah.o.dam Diana, 2:26;3

Fannie L.dam sister to DIdo..2:25,^

Monroe Chief. 2:18^, by
Jim Monroe—3—4,

Richmond Chief, ruh, dam
by A. W. Klchmond 2:22^

Nephew (Dorsey'a), by
Nephew—uutraced—1—1.

F. W. (pi, br g .---- 2"12J4

Ecru, h m 2:29 to 2:21*

Xutrord. 2:1b, by Abbotts-
lord t707), 2:19**.

Nutway '

Rancbero, 2: 214, by Clark
ChlelJr.—a—u. „ a

Fantasia, b m, dam Lady
Kate — 2"-5 to iX7M

Reliance, 2:22)*, by Alex-
ander— 5—1.

Beliaut, b b, dam Lady
Harper 2:23 to 2:18M

SiUwood. 2:07, by Black-
bird Mambrluo — Lucy
Woodrufl-1—3.

Coralwood (p), bin m ^ 2:-M
Beecbwood (dj, brm.dam
by John Sherwood
"

p.
2 :20!4 to 2: 18

Daisy Wood, br m. nam
Daisy W., by Ed Barton

* 2:27 to 2:16)4

B
'^....

B
.

a
.

ker
:...^IlM&SIBK

Silver Bow, 2:16. by Robert
McGregor, 2:17'-—Sadie,

by Hambletouian— 5.

Silver Buiton.gr b 2:29

Desdemoua, b m.damTop-
sy, by Fordstan...2:25 to 2:21

Silver King 3,622, by
Whit pie's Hambletoniao

PattiRjsa. brm 2:25

Tom Benton, by Gen. Ben-

ton—3—

L

t,.n>>u
Harry Benton, o h.. £-&A

Vernon Boy OlSS.by Bel-

mont Ratchet—0—1.
Cur Boy pj.chg, dam by
Wapsie 2:15 to 2:12)4

Whipple 8957. by
Whipple's Hambletoniao

BTcTtPJ.b g 2:19Mt02:15J<

Unknown.
Leader - -:3°

Adjutant 2i3M
Kat-a-tat, 2:21

Jud 2:23*
Woodmark, ch g 2:30_
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THE KENNEL
Coming "Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 26-29, 1393—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench
show Sacramento ; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 24. 1898—Pacific Coast Field Trial Clab's annaal trLals at Bak-
ersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.

Jan. 4. 1398—Regular meeting Interstate Coarsing Club.

Dec. 11-12.—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday and Sunday.

Metropolitan Kennel Club's Show.

The second annaal bench show of the Metropolitan Ken-

nel Club was held at the old Thirteenth Regiment Armory,

Brooklyn, on November 24, 25, 26 and 27, 1897. There

were 696 does on exhibition and the general quality of the

various classes was excellent. The jadges were selected from

the amateur class, their decisions gave general satisfaction.

This departure met with universal approval, and was voted

a signal success. The attendance was largely in excess of

the last season's show and proves Brooklyn's abilty to sasta'n

a first class bench show. The several classes were well filled,

the fox terriers leading the van, and many of the best known
dogs familiar (o the bench were on exhibition.

The jadges of the various classes were as follows : Mastiffs

Dr. K. H. Derby; St. Bernards, Mr. R. H. Barrows; Blood-

hounds, Collies, B'.ack and Tan Ter.iers, Miscellaneous, Mr.
James Watson ; Great Danes, Mr. J. Blackburn Miller;

Deerhounds, Borzais and Greyhounds, Mr. H. W. Hunting-

ton; Foxhounds and French Bulldogs, Mr. J. L rkernochan;

Pointers, Mr. Charles Heath, English, Irish and Gordon
Setters, Dr. H. Clay Glover; 8paniels (field, clumber, Irish,

water and cocker) Dr. S. J. Bradbury; Foodies, Mr. Charles

D Bernheimer; Bulldogs, Mr. Henry C. Beadieston; Bull

Terriers, Mr. Perry Tifiany; Boston Terriers, Mr. J, F. Holt;

Dachshunde, Mr. O. P. Amend; Beagles, Mr. Jas. W. Ap-
pletoo; Foxterriers, Mr. Wintbrop Kutherford;Irish Terriers,

Mr. O. W. Donner, Yorkshire and Toy Terriers, Pugs, Toy
Spaniels and Italian Greyhounds, Mr. A. W. Lucy.
The following is a summary of the awards

:

MASTIFFS—Challenge Dogs-lst, Black Prince Brampton; Dr C A
Longest,
Challenge Bitches— 1st, champion Lady Diana; DrCA Longest.
Open Dofa—No entries.
Open Bitches— 1st, ilaldes, Dr C A Longest; 2d, Nellie Bly; same

owner.
STBERNARns (Rough Coaled)—Challenge Dogs and Bitches—1st,

R .land Jr; Fred -cnmltt.
Open Dugs— 1st. Albron, C H Coddlugton ; 2d, Demetrius, Carl &.

Cattaneo: 3d, B auowttz, Fred Schmltc.
Open Bitches— 1st, Francheit*, Win Costello;2d, Beile ol Bellemont,

DrR R Bell: 3d, Undine, uhirles Faust
Dog Puppples— 1st, Hex, R V de Feiden; 2d, Sir Clifford It, H S Terbell.
Bltcb Puppl-s Is . Lucy, E Mink; 2 i, Dorothy L, E F Leonard.
HT BERNARD-s (Smooth Coatedj—Challenge Dogs and Bitches—1st,

Bellpgrade, Fred Scumitt.
Open Dogs— 1st. Reformer. E E Pabst; 2d, Tyras Boy, John Brossler;

3d, Watch G rhar ', Kubimau Bros
Open Bitches— 1st, Julia, P H Frederick; 2d. Evergreen Victoria,

George Laute 'Scnlagen; 3d, Duchess of Mar. borough. Xrvlug Watkioson.
BLOODHOUNDS—Challenge Dogs-lst, Simon de badoury, Dr C A

Lougest.
Challenge Bitches -1st. She, J L Winchell.
Open Do 3a—let, Loath. Dr C A Lougest; 2d, Prince Victor, J L "Wio-

GheU.
Open Bitches—1st, Keep, J L Winchell; 2d. Stirling, Dr c A Longest.
Puppies— Int. R i ingerj'tll, Dr Knox; ^d. Roia Bmheur, Dr Knoi.
GREAT DAMES—Challenge Digs and Bitches—Osceola Chummte,

Henry C M.cAden; 2rt, Stanley, Paul (Maysto ie.

Oreo Dogs—1st, Leo *, Losen <fe Gerhirt; 2d, Earl's Hamlet, Charles
E Tllford. 3 i. Ano, C Pfender.
Open Bitches—1st Thora of Mlllbourne, Mrs Howard Sellers; 2d,

Flora P, C Pleiderer; 3d, Mlnka, Earnest Tr^sselmann.
Dog Puppies—1st, Klondike, ». harles fiusch; 2d. Lnlu.George H Huber;

3d, Leo, Mrs. Olivia Cedar.
Bitch Puppies— ist. Princess. Norlhport Kennels; 2d, Olka. Martin

Hahnle;3d, ihelma. C H. Man tier.

DEKRtIOCU'-S—Dogsani Bitches— 1st, King. William H. Klmpton;
2d. Ivar, Dr. William it Merrill; 3d. Marchlones of Huntley, Robert
Walker.
BO RZOI5 [RUrStAN WOLF HOUNDS] -Challenge Dogsand Bitches

— 1st, Marksman, Weeks & Turner.
Op«n dogs—13', Ardagau, Edward K Eraus; .2d, Iwao. William L An-

dras; 3d, Olaf. Mrs George M Keasbey.
Open bitcnes— Ist. Mlrza, Kdward L Kraus; 2d, Marinette, William L

Andrus; 34, Little Zmeika, Weeks & Turner.
GBE i HoUNUa—Challenge Dogs—Entries absent.
Challenge Bitches— 1st, Chinipiuu S^laaway. Woodbaven Kpnnels.
Open uogs-lst. CrowJog, Robert L Lee; 2d, Olds:one, A B Mcjregor;

3d, Whirlwind. James A Mears.
Open biic ies—1st, Grace Brlaat, Woodhaven Kennels; 2d, May Blos-

som, Robert L Lee; 3d, ailk, a B McGregor.
FOXHuDNDS—Dogs and Biicbes (English)— 1st, Songster, A B Mc-

Gregor.

Open dogs and Bitches (American)— 1st, Jim Corbett, Dr. C. A. Foster
2d. aud 3d prizes withheld.
POINTERS— CbaUenge Dogs (55 pouods and over)— Ist Shotaway,

George W Lovell.
Challenge Dogs (under 55 pounds)—Iv, BIdgeview Comet, George

J Gould.
Challenge Bitches (50 pounds and over)— 1st, Georgie Brackeit.George

J Gould.
Cuallenge Bitches (onder 40 pounds) -1st, Miss Rumor, ; George J

Gould.
Open Dogs (55 piunda and over)— 1st. Prince's Lad, George S Moll;

2d, Bill V. F R. Vernon; 3d, Timothy L W, F K Ver. on.
Open Bitches (50 ..ounas and over)— ist, Iguifieid Diana. George J

Gould; 2a, Furlougn Bloom, George J Gould; 3d, Isabella V, F R
Ver.on.
Open Do§s (under 50 pounds)—1st, Furlough Bang, George J Gould:

2d. licK Kent II, A M Hopper; 3d, springtide Faust, J Roger Mc-
Sherry.

i pen Bitches (under 50 pounds!—1st, Fay Templeton, Wilcox & Fair-
bauKs;2d, Furlyugn Mand, George J Gould; 3i, Furlough Miss., George
J. Gould.
ENGLISH SETTERS—Challenge Dogs— Ist, Cactus, John Brett.

Cnallenge Bitches— l*c. Maid Marion. Henry Pope.
Open Dugs— ist. oraugeman, John Brett; Zd, Admiral Drake, F. G_

Taylor; 3d, Robin Goch, Dirii J. Peters.
Open Bitches -Ist. Juuo, Alfred Boote, 2d, Mamie Wilson, W. L. Har-

ris; 3d, FuruessMuid, Joe Lewis.
IRISH SET i Ett->—Cnallenge Dogs-lst, Pride of Patsy, J M Bullock.
CbaUenge Bitches -1st, Ducheas, Joe Lewis.
Open uogs— 1st, Hunter, Peter F iVNeill; 2d, Rockwood, J M Bullock:

3d, Brunt 1 1. James B Blossom.
Open Bitches -is'.. Ruby Glenmore II, E W Tynan; 2d, Rosamond,

Jame 3 B Blossom : 3d, Red Bell, Joe Lewis.
GuRDON SETTERS—Challenge Dogs—1st, Heather York, James B

Blossom.
Challenge Bitches—1st, Heather Bee, James B Blossom.
Cpen Dugs-lst, Heather Bruce, Jamsj B Bljssom; 2d, Doc, James B

Blossom;3d, Brandy, A W4uK swain.
open Bucnes 1st, Sally Beaumont, James B Blossom; 2d; Venus,

James B Blu&aom; 3d. Piuemont, E H Morris.
CLUMBEct SPANIELS—Dogs aud Bitches— 1st, Glenwood Greeting.
H Jarrett.
lRiSH WATER SPANIELS—Open Dogs and Bitches—1st. Venus,

Miss AnaQel ureen.
Pupples-lst, Du'jUn, Miss Green; 2d, The Yellow, MIS3 Green; 3d,

Cork. Miss Green.
FIELD SPANIELS—Challenge Djgs (over 50 pounds)—1st, Royal

Monarch, MA Viti.

CbaUenge Bitches (ov*r 50 pounds)—1st, Scandal, M A Viti.
FIELD SPANlcXS (BLA^K)-Open Dogs— 1st, Wardleworth Sweep

Misi Anabeiurecn; 2d, Dara Despair, same owner; 3d, Woolton Ebony,
C l' Mead.
Open Bitches—[Blackj—1st, Roney, Miss Anabel Green; 2d, T!p3y,

same owner; 3d, Zulu, same owner.
Any Other Cuior, upen Dogs-lst, Napoleon, C T Mead, 2d, Woolton

Wonder, C T Mead.
AD> Other Color, (Bitches)—1st, Saybrook Cypres, R P Keasbey; 2d,

Woolton Dagmar, C T Mead,
COCKER .sFaNlELS I.BLACK OR LIV £R>—Challenge Dogs and

B tchea—1st, Havoc, Geo Douglas. Challenge Buches—1st, Woodland
Belle, George Greer.
Any Giber Color, Dogs and Bitches—1st. Lorraine, George Greer.
Open Dogs Blactt— 1st, Premier, ueo Dougias;2d. Figl, George Greer,

Mepals, Mohiean, Mepai Ken els.

Open Bitches, BlacK—1st, Miss Jerry, Mepal Kennels; 24, Jeanette
Ferrlli, ueorge Douglas; 3d, Floss Obo II , water Batts.
Open Dugs, Red or Liver—1st, tteu Mack, Geo D uglas; 2d, Brookside

Kiug, George Greer; third, Guldbrick, John H Herbertson.
Open Bitches, Red or Liver— 1st, Brookside Queen, George Greer; 2d,

Saaie B, > W Mallorv; 3d, Daisy B, same u-Mier.
upen Dogs and Bitchss, Auy Other Color— 1st, Lof.y II, W T Payne;

21, Watnong Terry, M s Grace McDuna d;3J, Mirge, W T Payne.
Novice, Dogs and Bitches—1st, eanette Ferru. Geo Douglas.
Dog and iiitch Puppies-lsL, Mepals Opal, Mepals Kenuels; 2d, Maxim,

George Douglass; 3a, MepalsNatty Uumpo, Mepal Keunels.
CudLIES—fChallenge Dogs—1st, Wedesbuurne Woader, H Jarrett.
Cnallenge Bitch, s—No entries-
Open Dogs—isl, We.lesbourne Squin. H Jarrett; 2d. Brookside Blucher,

Sam L Stewart; 3d, Broosslde Wei iugton, same owner.
Open Bitches—1st, \V- lies ourne Duchess. H Jarrett; 2d, Brookside

Grace, Sam L Stewart: 3d, Rose Hill Nic ty, J A Flnlajson.
Novice, Dogs and Bitches- 1st, Wellrsboume Bruce, H Jarrett; 2d,

BrooksiaeGrace.SamL Stewart; 3d, Brookside Wellington, same owner.
Dog and Bitch Puppies—1st, Wellesbourne Prince, H Jarrett; 2d,

BrooKside Grace, Sam L Stewart.
OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOGS—Open Clasj—Ist, Boxer III, Wiliord

Kennels; 2d, Mayoress of Newport, Wilford Kennels.
POODLE^- CbaUenge Dogs-lst, Champion Emperor, H G Frevor;

2d, Diamond. H H Huunewell fr.

Challenge Bitches—1st, ChampiOD Cbloe, H G Trevor
Open Dogs aud Bitches (corded)—1st, Black Prince, S C Hodge.
OoeoiDogs (.curly)—1st, Meaor, Mrs. William Bloodgood; ^d, Ney,

Weeks* i urker,3d. Hlllborst Plon Plon, H H Hunnewell Jr
*

Open Bitches (early)—1st, Zip, H G irevor; 2d, Diana II, H G Trevor;
3d, Honey, Mra W CGnlilver.
BULL DOGS (over 45 pounds)—Challenge Dogs—1st, L'Ambassador,

Charles G Hopton.
Cballengr Bitches—1st, Beaver Brook Dowager, Tyler Morse.
Open Dogs-lst, Jacob, Juhn C Seager; 2d, Teddy, MKi Bird; 3d,

Puppy, C A Jamison.
Open Bitches (40 pounds and over)—1st, Grannie, John S Solbrook;

2d, Betsy ureen, Louis Batj^r;3d, Creeping Flower, Louis Batjer.
Open Dogs (under 45 poundsj— Ist, Pleasant, J HMullius;2d, Candi-

date. E K Austin; 3d, Pullip of Macedon, Tyler Morse.
Open Bitches (nnaer 40 pounds)—1st, Glenwood .Queen. W C Codman;

2d, Princess Venn, E K AusUn; ad, Manilla, E K Aoatin.
Novice Class, Dogs—Ist, Br.dge Domino, J H Mnllins; 2d, Jacob, John

C Sedg r
Novice Bitches—1st, Glenwood Queen, W C Codman; 2d, Cantata, J H

Mulllns.
open Dogs (under 23 pounds)—1st, Ben, AL Goode; 2d, Dabster, W G

Kendall: 3a, Little J^e, A L Goode.
Open Bitches (underi3 pounds)— 1st, Druid Vixen, George A Rawson;

2d. The Belle. H E Koppelman; 3d, Bijou, Henry O'Brien.
Novice—Dogs and Bitches— 1st, Fan fan, W G Kendall; 2d, Pat, A L

Goode.
vo i and Biich Puppies—1st, Pat, F B Gront; 2d, Brick A L Goode.
DACHSHUNDE—Challenge Dogs-lst, Pnenomen-Reincke, Arthur

Froembilng.
Challenge Bitches—1st, What's Wanted. Dr C Motschenbacher.
t peu Dogs, Red—1st, Young Bed, Dr C Motschenbacher; 2d, Venlo

Reform. L A Klein; Jade, Dr Uoachenbacber.
Open Bitcnes, Red— 1st, Flossie, DrC Motschenbacher; 2d. Inez, same

owner; 3d, Bouny A Fntembllng
Open Dogs, any oth-r cuior—1st, Venlo's Best Man.L A Klein; 2d,

Professor Puck, L A Klein; 3d. Waldman, O P Muller.
Open Bliches (auv other color)—1st. Penny Selnecke, L A Klein; 2d,

Miss ToUgn, L A Klein; 3d, Bronzf , L A Kiein.
Novice Does and Bitches—1st. Flossie. Dr c Motscheubacher; 2d, mi<w

Tough, L> A Kiein; 3d. Nettie II Reluecbe. A Froembling.
D -eaad Bitch Pupples-lst, Kundry, Dr F Mrfcalie; 2d, Ask 'Itn, L
A Kiela
BEAGLES—Challenge Dogs-lst, Florist, Hempstead Beagles.
Challenge Bitches -1st. ova, Mlsi Anna Lewis.
upen Dogs—1st, Nunrod, Hampstead Beagles; 2d, Lee III, H L

Kr^ader; 3d. Wlndboim'a Directum, H r Peters.
Open Blrcnes— 1st, Oxoniay Matron, Hempstead Beagles; 2d, Purity,

Hempstead Beagles; 3d, 1'otlerldgeL ively, H T Peters.
upen Dogs (.13 inches and undeO— 1st, Why Not II, H Jarrett; 2d,

Laughter, Hempstead Beacies.
Open BItcbe3 (13 Inches and under)— ist, Floss K, H L Kreuder;

2d. Fearless. Hempstead Beagles.
FRENCH BULLiK)GS—Open Dogs—1st, Odlte, Shawmut Kennels;

2d, Mon Blanc, Shawnut Kennels; 3d, Le Petit Corporal, A N Beadlts-
ton.
tjpen Bitches—1st prize. Miss G N Phelp3", 2J. , Shawnnt Kennels;

3d, Nanon, Sbawnot Kennels.
BULL TEttRIEtta—Challenge Doge—1st, Tommy Tickle, J I»

Arden.
« ballenge Bitches—1st. Sweet Duchess, L J Arden.
Open Dogs (3u pounds and over)— 1st, .-priogblll Keeper, Weeks &.

Tarter; 2d, The Khedive, C R Pratt; 3d, Dullestoo Duke, W S
Gartner.
Open Bitches (30 pounds and over)—1st, Havelock DaUy, Frank Dole;

2d. SUvle. JL Arden; 3d, Nancy Sjkes.c R Pratt.
Open Dogs and Bitches [under 3 1 pouads) -1st, Royal B >b. W 9 Gart-

ner; 2d. Edge-vood Brandv, Frank Dole;34, Mente, Miss Edith Callin.
BOSTON TERRIERS—Challenge Dogi—1st, Monte, sunflower

Keunels.

Challenge Bitches -1st, Tansy, Muckross Kennels.
Open Do^s i^3 pounnsand over) -1st Peter, f C Hollander; 2d. Merk

George A kawson: 3d, Pat, FB Grout.
.Open Bitches (20 pounds and over)—1st, Fan Tan, Squaolum Kennels.
Operi Dogs-lst, Veracity, NorfulK Keunels; 23, Lieutenant, Herr F.

Lackman;3d, Warren Surjirlse, William Wheeler.
Open Bitches— Isl, Aldon Radiance, A A Maodonald; 2d, Valse, Nor-

(oln Kennels: 31, sister. LA Blddle.
Novice Dogs-lsi, Veracity, Norfolk Kennels; 2d, Warren Surprise,

Willia u Whee er.
Novice Bitches— is t Valse, Norfolk Kennels; *M, Sister.L A Blddle.
Puppies— 1st, Actor, J B Hadskelg, Jr; 2d, Aldon Esther, A A Mac-

donald.
• OX TERRIERS (Smooth Coated)—CbaUenge Dogs-lst, Prisoner.

Trianon Kennels.
Challenge Bitcnes—1st, Dudley Saunter, Trianon Kennels.
Open Dogs-lst Veracity, Norfolk Kennels; 2d, Lieutenant, H F

Lachman; 3d, Warren Surprise, Wm Wheeler.
Open Bitches— 1st, Aldon Radiance, A A McDonald; 2d. Valse,Norfolk

Kennels; 3d. s.ster, L A Blddle.
Novice Classes, Dogs—1st, Veracity, Norfolk Kennels; 2d. Warren

Surprise, Wm . -Vheeler.
Bitches— 1st, Valse, Norfolk Kennels; 2d. Sister, L A Biddle.
Puppy Class— 1st, Aci.or'3 Facsimile, J B HadseU, Jr.; 2d, Aldon

Esther, A A McDonald.
FOX TERRIERS Wire Haired)—Challenge Dogs-lst, Champion

TbornHeld Koocdout, G M Caruocban.
Challenge Bitches— 1st Burlesque, G W H. Ritchie.
Open Dogs-lst Norfolk Bristles, Norfolk Kennels; 2d Grange Hill, G

Carnocban; 3d Mister Knobs, G -v H Ritchie.
Open Bitches— ist Aldon -equel,A AMcDonald; 2d Wellington Rapt-

ure, same owner; 3d Suiallwood Vesta, J A Oalwood, Jr
Novice Dogs— 1st Nnriolk Bristles, Norfolk Konnels; 2d Meersbrook

Fair Play, J A Caldwell, Jr.
Novice Bitches—1st Aldon Sequel, A A McDonald; 2d Smallwood

Verily, J A Caldwell, Jr.
Dog Poppies— 1st Norfolk Bristles, [Norfolk Kennels; 2d Kalrsmoir

KlagdshT, G U Carnochan.
Biich Puppies—

i

a t Aldon Sequel, A A McDonald; 2d Smallwood Ver-
ity. J A Caldwell. Jr.
IRISH TERRIERS-Chalienge Dogs and Bitches—Ist Eodcllffe

Match, wilmount Kennels.
Open Dogs-lst Tori-, Oliver Ames; 2d Merle Grady's Beat, William A

Beadtesiou; 3d Bristol Moses, Oliver Ames.
Open Bitches— 1st Hum, Oliver Ames; 2d Brat, Oliver Ames; 3 J Grady's

Peggy, M Bruckheimer.
SCOTCH TE BRIERS—Dogs—1st Tambourine,H Jarrett.
Bitch cias3 -No Entries.
AIREDALE, WELSH, BEDLINGTON, SKYE AND DANDY DIN-MONT TERRIER-—Dogs—1st Brynhir Brand, Arthur Meeker,
Bliches—1st Rycroft Reggy. Joe Carver; 2d Bryhlr Brat, Arthur

Meeker.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS— Challenge Dogs-lst, Chicago

Knockout, C Wilson.
Challenge Bitches—1st. Trilby, Henry Bogge.
Onen Dogs—1st, Perleclo, H r Foote.
Open Buches— 1st, Dun'i Know, H r Foote.
YOKKstiIKE TKttRIER^Dogi and Bitches— 1st, Charlie. Mrs F

Seau;-Jd, Asht n Major. Mrs F Seun
ToY iEHkIEKS LOther than Yorkshires)—Dogs and Bitches— 1st,

The rrince, Jas D Lehmer; 2d, Pete, F A McCarthy; 3d, NeUie, Jas D
Lehmer.
PUGS-Cballenge Dogs—1st, Ch Otterbnrn Treasure. C Y Ford.
Challenge Bitch— Isi , Otterburu Pearl, v Y Ford.
Open Dvgs— 1st, otterburn Penrlce, C Y Ford; 2d, Drummer Lad, W

R Bently;3d, Prince, Prof Braine.
Open Bitches—1st, Triiby, Eoerhardt Ke nels; 2d. Golden Queen, D

McUi.sker;3d, Drummer's Sateen, W R Bentley.
I'OY sPaNIELs—Dogs and Bitches-lst.Duke oi Chester,Mrs FSenn;

2d Union TiiH.y, EH Morris.
BLENHEIM SPANIELS—Dogs and Bltches-lst, Iroquois. Mrs F

Senn;2d, You.ig Duke, MrsT E shreve;3d. Murillo, MrsAnca Berstein,
RUBY AND PRINCE CHARLES SPAN,_kLS-DosS and Bitches—

1st, King of tue Fancy, Mrs Senn.
JAPANESE Sr-ANlELs—Dogs—1st, Yatsie, Mrs F Senn; 2d, Padan,

Mrs W Harrison.
Bitches—1st, Ku Ku, Mrs F Senn; 2d, Tottie, Mrs W Harrison.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS— Dogs and Bkcbes—1st, Italy. Mrs E A

Calrus; 2d. Silver. Mrs Walter Lewis; 3d, Dainty, Mrs Joseonine Sutton,
MISCELLANEOUS CLA S-Dogs and Bitches— 1st, Turk (Basseit

Hound; ) Weeks & Turner; 2d, Marquis ( Wtlsii Foxhound j,a B Mcjreg-
or; 3d, Nellie (Pomeranian). Georges., mes.

SPECTAX PHIZES.
MASTIFFS—Kennel, Dr Lougest; best Black Prince Brampton.
S V BERNARDS—Kennels, Hel gate Kennels.
BLOODHUUNDS—Kennel J L Winchell; Club specials, gold medal

each, best dog Ch Simou de audbury; bitch She; silver medal, each,
be;>t dog puppy. R G Ineersjlt, bitch, Rosa Bonueux.
GREAT DaNEs—Kennel, Noitnport Keunels.WOLFH UNDS— Kennel, -a eeks& Turner; be-liosuow. Marksman.GRcYHuUN DS—Kennel, Woodlaw_. best In snow, i-irace Bilaut.
PoINiEks Kennel, Geo L Gould Pointer Club specials, open to

membe s; best heavyweight do=, Shotawav, b.tch, Josle Bracket! ; light,
dog. Kidgeview Comet, bitch, Fay Templeton.
1S1SH SETTERS—Kennel, Joe Lewis, Club special, best that has

been placed *t a public trial, Be f rd.
bull lEKRlERa—Keunei, J L Arden; best owned by a member or

CInn; Tommy Tickle.
BOS ION TERRIERS—Kennel, A L Goode, Club specials, open to

members, best dig In open class. Monte: biich, David Vixen; best
puppy, Brick, best in show, Monte.
dachshuNl»eS— Kennel, Dr Motscbenoacher, Club specials, Venlo
Cup lor best in show, also Ciub ChaL Cup aud oest Amer. bred, best
owned by a m-mber. Youu. Pneuomea; Kiela Tr-iphy Dest under 13
mos., Venlos Best Man; best Amer. b ed bitch, Flossie; best collection,
Dr. Motscheubacher; best ot ier than red. fenny Reinccke.
BEAGLES—Kenuel, Hempstead Beagles-
FOXTERRLEttS—Kennel, -Norfolk; Club speclai.best in show, smooth

or wire; also best Amer. bred in open, novice and puppy classes, also cup
for best wireihalr exhioited by a member, N-.rfulk Brist.es Best Amer.
bred smooth, Aldon Radiance; oest smooth puppy, Actor's Facsimile,
Yana.ee stakes won by Mister Nub>;u W Riiche's Cup, for best Amer,
bred w.re, owned by a member of M K C.tobe won three times and com-
peted for at Brooklyn Boston and New Yore, Mr. Nobs.
IrtJSH TERRIERS—Club specials, open to membersonly; best Amer

bred dog, Mef le Grady's Beat; oitcb, Grady's Pe ey; best dog pup, Bris-
tol Moses; bitch Bracken's Pup, b;St In show, Rum, Kennel—uUver

GORDON SETTERS -Kennel, J Blossom; Club specials, best dog
Heather Bruce; bitch, Heather Bess.
OOLLIES—Kenned. H Jarrett; Collie Club specials. Club Trophy best

American bred also President s Cup for best shown by a memoer. Wel-
lesbourne Wonaer; best opposite sex Brookside urace; best In novice
and puppy classes Wellesbou ne Bruce.
POudl.es—Kennel, HGTrevor; Poodle Club specials b*>st owned by

a member, Ch Emperor; oest opposite sex also best Am bred, Zip.
ENGLISH BULLDOGS—Kenuel, E K Austin; Club specla s. oest Am

bred dog, Can .idate; bitch, Cataress; puppy. L'Ambassador N >bby.FRENCH BDl,LDOgS Keunel, Shawmut; best dog shown by mem-
ber ot F B c, Miss; best brace, same condition, UJite an i

-

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER—Kennel, H Bogge; best In show
Perfects.

What Ails the Doge?

Considerable uneasiness la felt concerning the actions of a

number of the dogs running the streets, as they seem to be

afflicted with a mild form of craziness. It can't be called

rabies, for there is no frothing at the mouth, and no particu-

lar vicioasness has beeo exhibited by the dogs except in a

few cases. Ab^ut a week ago Chas. Eutledge was snapped

at aud his thumb bitten, but the wouud was oot serious. Yes-

terday noon when ;Johnnie Holborrow was coming over to

school a dog ran from the pavilion and jumped on him bit-

ing hie arm. Fortunately the thick clothing prevented any-

thing worse than a severe bruise.

The dog was shot this evening. Another dog which was
fighting and biliog every other dog iu sight was laid low by
an officer this afteruooo. The Marshal requests people to

tie up their dogs for a couple of weeks, until the epidemic or

whatever it is, passes —Santa Monica Signal.

[Glover's or 8pratts' Vermifuge will probably perform
some permanent cures for the well-bred dogs. Shoot the

others.

—

Ed]

P^ciflo Field Trials.

The prevailing sentiment among the Club members and

with the gentlemen who have mide entries for the coming

field trials, is very favorable for having the judging done by
an Eastern man. The Executive Committee will hold a

meeting within a few days with a view to make proper ar-

rangements for the purpose of bringing out an Etstern judge.
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Santa Olara Bench Show.

The following commaoioilion from Cbas. K. Harker,

aq. will b« of interest lo fanciers and clubs. As the San

Jo* people oerer do anything bj halves, it is s»fe lo aEsert

that the spirit aod enthusiasm prompting the preliminary

and initial work of the Second Annual Bench ShOT of the

Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club will bring forth

a very successful aod satisfactory exhibition.

•The Second Annual Dog Show of the Santa Clara \ alley

Poollrr aod Kennel Club will be held at San Jose, March

30th, 31st and April 1st and 2d. In conjunction with the

show will be held the first exhibition of the California Collie

Club and as such specialty club displays tend to greatly ad-

ranee the interest in the breed which they represent, we

would like to see similar organizations on the Coast, follow

the example of the Collie Club' A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to the St. Bernard Club, Mastifl Club, Foxterrier Club

and all others that now are or may be organized, to exhibit

with us. The enviable reputation which our club woo at

last year's show we shall endeavor to maintain, so if you are

the owner of a good dog den't forget the San Jose Show.

Spralle Patent will do the benching and feeding. Names of

judges, etc., will be announced later."

American Kennel Olub Meeting.

Secretary A. P. Vredenburgh of the American Kennel

Club sends the following notice, under date of November 22,

to the delegates of the club

:

Gentlemen : —Yoo are hereby notified of and requested to

attend the regular quarterly meeting of the American Ken-
nel Club, to be held at the office of the club, No. 55 Liberty

street. New York, on Thursday, December 16, 1897 at 2

r. sc By order ol the President,

A. P. Vbedeubcrgh, Sec.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Hubert White has a fine dog pup (Eboracum— Lady Eer

na) that he takes a great deal of pride in.

Toe regular meeting of the St. Bernard Club will be held

on Monday evening, December 6, 1S97. at the office of Dr.

Clunniss, 406 Sutter St.

Enough members of the Pacific Advisory Board to consti-

tute a quorum were not present last Tuesday evening. The
next regular meeting of the Board will be held Tuesday,
Jan. 4, 1898.

Dasb Antonio and Luke, two of the most noted English

setters in America, arrived in tbis city last Tuesday. The
dogs will both appear in the trials at Bakersfield. They will

be handled by Mr. Arthur Bennett, the noted artist and
fancier.

The attendance at the Ingleside Couraiog Track was large

last Saturday and Sunday. Several remarkably fine courses

were run aod an unusual number of surprises upset the

talent. The sport is gaining ground at Sacramento and Los
Angeles.

A. E. Culver shipped on the last steamer to the Islands, a

fine pair of bloodhound pups. They were consigned to

Jailer J. A. Low, Oabu Prison, Honolulu, they will be

trained to trail criminals and will be the nucleus of a blood-

hound keooel io the Islands.

Spratls' PateDt are introducing the P. D. Q , disinfectant

insect powder. It is claimed that this powder is the best arti-

cle upon the market to destroy fleas, lice and vermin from
dogs, cats, all animals, poultry and plants. It is non-poison-

ous and washing of animals is not oeceesarry.

The first dog show given in America was held at Mineola,
Long Island, N. Y., in 1874. Mr. A. C. Waddell now of

Waverly, Miss., won the " Special Premium Cup" with his

pointer dog Phil. The classes called for pointers, Irish setters,

Gordon setters and setters of any breed.—Sportsmen's Re-
view.

F. Fremont Darley sold his celebrated dog, Leo II, to Dr.
James for $250. This animal comes from a pedigree of cele-

brated prize winners. His father, Leo I. took first prize of
$1,000 at the Massachusetts field trial, and his mother woo
first prize at the bench show in New York city. Dr. James
therefore prizes his purchase very highly.—Tokoa (Wash.)
Times,

Postmaster Dearborn, at Lojolla, wanls a recipe for

conciliating a dog that hates geese, His pet dog insists on
boarding with the oeigbbord since a fat goose has been added
lo the family and declines to come nearer home than the
gate. He lets Dearborn know that he haso't wholly lost in-

tereet io him by following at a distanoe without the grounds,
but he won't be wheedled or whistled into closer relations.

Representative sportsmen of St. Joseph, Mo., held a meet-
ing on November 16th aod orgioized a new field trials asso-
ciation. Many well bred pointers aod setters are owned in
8L Joseph and vicinity; if the new club can obtain tbe sup-
port aod cooperation of sportsmen in the southwest it is be-
lieved annual field trials can be successfully held. Mr. G.
L. Brers was elected president and Mr. Chas. H. Werner was
chosen secretary.

Tom Irwio of the Riverside Dog Kennels is building him-
self a beautiful residence close to tbe county bridge that
crones the Paper Mill creek at Point Keyes. He is bIbo
building dog kennels to accommodate a large number of
dogs and if he carries out tbe plans he has started it will no
doubt be of very great convenience to sportsmen and fanciers.
He will also tap the telephone line at his place which will
put bim in direct communication with San Francisco aod
way autioos.

»
Kennel Registry.

VUltl, Sales, Whelps aod Names Claimed published t/i this column
free of charge. I'lcue use the following form :

VISITS.

Chaa. Dreamer'i (Sao Fraociaco) Great Dioe bitch Orchard
Trilby 40,265, to R. Roma's Czar, November 28ih.

Presidio Kennels' (San Francisco) R. U St. Bernard bitoh
Erma (Reglov— Victoria Alton) to Hubert While's Rozie
Htvage Taylor (b co of the Rookie,—Nellie Qu en of the
Wahaatch) Dec. 7th-9tb.

SALES.

Charles Brietenstein has sold a liver and white pointer dog

puppy (Upton of Blythe—Lassie) to Chas. N. Kewell, De-

cember 2, 1897.
WHELPS.

Mrs E B. Thompson's (Irvinjton) R. C. St. Bernard

bitch Dorris, whelped Nov. 26, 1897, thirteen pups to Roxie

Savage Taylor, 37,439.
XAME3 CLAIMED.

J. 8amnii claims the name "Scaldy Mike" for a white bull

terrier doe, by Harper Whiskey—Daisy Bell, whelped De-

cember 29, 1896.

I

San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, Jnly 15 to Dec. 1.
(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
tbe county prohibited).

I
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Cse of dogs prohibited).

' Rail, Oct. io to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity— Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

• .

How Father Carves the Duck.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Dec. 7.—Regular semi-monthly meeting ol tbe San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

XOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling os of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lore,

of the number and size of tbe flsb caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Kussian River Notes.

The opening and closing of the b3r at the mouth of Rus-

sian river during the past fortnight has been a matter of no
little curiosity and speculation among tbe angling veterans.

The latest news from that section is embodied in a communi-
cation from mine bost Morgan to John Butler

:

Duncan's Mills, December 8, 1897.

Dear Bctlee :—The bar (mouth of the river) is opeD.

I do not know as to fish, but think there will be a big run.

The bar was open for a few hours last week and some fish

came in the river, but I suppose they have gone up the

stream. I tkink if yon can get away next Saturday you will

have some nice fishing, as tbe river is not very muddy.
Yours truly, G. W. Morgan.

P. S. Tell John Gallagher he bad belter come up and
locate them for jou.

Grilse fishing at Powell-sirest wharf still continues to be

good. A large crowd was in attendance last, Sunday io fact

the angling fraternity are out in force daily. The h'sh av-

erage nine or ten inches in length, with now and then a three

or Jour-pounder who plays havoc with light tackle.

W. D. Mansfield and Dr. E- N. Lowry continue their

practice casting at Stow Lake. Almost every pleasant morn-
ing they can be seen hard at work. The tournament next
year is very liable to bring out some surprises in casting

scores.
- ^ -

Charley Linn caught some nice steelhead at the "black
rock" at Point Reyes on Sunday last. One big fellow got

away with his tackle and stopped his fis'iing for the day.

Frank Dolliver tried the "rock" hole at Point Raves last

Sunday, after he was through shooting, and made a nice

catch of eight steelhead.

The li junder fishing at Tiburon and in Oakland estuary is

of a nature to make the lazy fisherman think he is lord of

the sea.

Trolling for grisle at the Oikland aod Alameda wharves
has been productive of good catches during the past week.

Bay fishing has been very good for the pist week, reports

from various fishing places give good catches of nice fish.

C. Schuster made a catch of thirty-five pounds of fine

flounders in the lagoon at Tiburon last Sunday.

W. A. L. Miller caught some tine steelhead in the tide

waters at Greenbrae last Sunday.

I. Kalioch made a fairly good catch of steelhead at Point
Reyes last Sunday.

THE GUN.
NOTICE TJSECRETARIES.

If secretaries of grin clubs wil 1 send us the fall scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis Insertion that week.

The Game Lav/.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, Ut September to 15th February.
Vb iiev quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15ih Jmy to 15th October.
Theclerfcs of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with tbe State law. Tbe fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordtnauces that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, Sau Joaquin, Sauta Clara. Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo nud
Yuba.
Tbe changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept, 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct, 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Coeta—Deer. July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogR prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, Jnly 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market bunting and shipping game out of tbe county pro-
albited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Fen. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hoar after sunset and one-
hall hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. I to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market bunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lat.

Orange—Doves, Aug. t to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. I. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
Han Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market bunting prohibited).
Sanu Barbara—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).

We all look on with anxious eyes

When father carves the duck,
And mother almost always sighs

When father carves the duck.

Then all of us prepare to rise

And hold our bibs before oureyes

And be prepared for some surprise,

When father carves the duck.

He braces up and grabs a fork,

Wbeoe'r be carves a duck.

And won't allow a sonl to talk

Until he carves the duck.

The fork is jabbed into the sides,

Acrois the breast his knife he slides,

While every carefut person hides

From greasy chips of duck.

Tbe platter's always sure to slip,

When father carves the duck.

Aud it makes all the dishes skip

—

Potatoes fly amuck.
The squash aod cabbage leap in space,

Some one gels gravy in the face,

And father mutters Hindow grace,

Whene'er he carves a dnck.

We all have learned to walk around
The dining-room, and pluck

From off the window sills and walls

Oar share of father's duck,

While father growls, and blows, and jaws

And swears the knife is full of flaws.

And mother jeers at him because

He cannot carve a duck.

—A. T. S. in Atlantic Journal.

The Borchardt Automatic Pistol.

Claybrougb, Golcbei & Co. received by express this week

two of the Borchardt Automatic Pistols, which have nP to

date created a great deal of interest and inquiry on the part

of local sportsmen. The weapon was first introduced in the

East during the great rifle meeting at Creedmoor and Sea

Girt tbii autumu, those who saw it there were much inter-

ested and surprised by the exhibition given by a German ex

pert wh"i had been sent over here by an arm3 factory o*

Berlin to show Americans a weapon which is as novel as it

is in advance of even the most modern firearms.

While called a pistol, the new arm is not wholly pistol,

revolver, or rifle, but an ingenous combination of the three.

It is of the class of automatic firearms in which the opening

of the breech and reloading are caused by the "kick" after

the bullet leaves the barrel. /

To fire the first shot the trigger must, of course, be pulled,

and then in one twenty-fifth of a second the "kick" drives

back a hinged lever, which is seen on top of the pistol, and
which draws back the breech-block. Out flies the empty
shell, up comes a cartridge from the magazine, and the firing-

bolt is cocked. Meanwhile the lever, com tog back, has
pressed against a strong spring, and this pushes the lever

forward and down again. Unless a certain catch is set this

operation is repeated automatically until eight shots are

fired. But if it is desired to fire single shots the catch is set,

and the pistol used like any other.

Everyone who has handled a revolver knows how diffi-

cult it is to keep the muzzle steady. The weapon is not

balanced on one hand, and cannot be steadied with both

hands. Borchardt saw this defect, and like the old gun-
makers of the Middle Ages.put the grip or handle and maga-

zine under the center of the pistol, instead of at the end of

it. The consequence is that the loaded pistol is balanced
over the hand, tremor or unsteadiness reduced to a minimum
and a mere tyro can shoot at once. Major N. B. Thurston,
at Creedmore, made seven bullseyes and one center in eight

shots in fifteen seconds, shooting at 100 yards, the first time

he had the pistol in his hand.

But something more than tbe construction of the pistol

stamps it as a remarkable weapon. In rapidity of fire it has

never been equalled by any small arm. Once loaded, it fires

eight shots in eight twenty-fifths of a secood, if rapid fire is

desired, the eight reports blendiog in one "r-i-i-i-p." which
sounds like a single shot.

In the marvelous rapidity of fire is another tremendous
advantage. The great trouble with all modern smalt caliber

rifles is that one shot from them will not disable a man. The
bullet is too small, the shock insufficient. And it is not

within human power to put two or three shots in exactly the

srme place. A ride fixed in a vice will not do that; the

"kick" will destroy the aim.

But this terrible weapon fires so rapidly that all the eight

shots strike the same place And tbe successive blows will

let daylight not only- through foui or five men, but through
wood, Btone or steel. Nothing human could withstand a
regiment of sharpshooters armed with these pistols, for the

number of shots fired would exceed immeasurably those

fired by opponents usiog other weapons. Two hundred shots

a minute could be fired by an expert, 20,000 shots a minute
by a company of 100 men, and 200,000 shots a minute by a

regiment of ten companies, provided the ammunition was on
hand.
Such fire is almost inconceivable, and it is only by com-

parison that we cin understand it. It is equal to the fire of

200 Gatliog gone, of sixteen regiments armed with Spring-

fields, of eight regiments armed with Krag-Jorgensens, of 200
regiments of the Civil War era. While a guardsman was re-

loading an enemy with a Borchardt could put between fifteen

and twenty shots into him.

I
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Fitted with the batt-stock, which comes with it, and which

is fastened to the pistol by inserting a small tenon into the
slot in the small end of the stock and turning the roughed
nut, the pistol becomes a rifle with so eff-ctive range of 625
yards. Attached to the butt is a sling with an arm rest in
the center. Having fastened on the stock, the rifleman pots
his elbow in the rest, winds the sling aronnd his arm, and

t
fi

o
m S" P 0n tbe p!ece and an eIcel 'ent position. Clab-

rough, Golcher & Co- are the coast agents for this remark-
able weapon.

Mongolian Pheasants.

Since the flrst of September, the opening season for Chi.
nese pheasant hunting, the sport has been very favorable"
throughout the Willamette valley from Portland to Eogene
and extending to the foothills on both sides of the river.
Nearly every sportsman has some favorite huDting ground,
where he has a friend who has invited him to shoot, or
where he has rented grounds, or owns land to shoot over.
The breeding season has been unusually fine and broods that
hatched out early prospered. The quail, grouse and Oregon
pheasants have also been quite plentiful, but are not found
so easily as the Mongolian pheasants, which haunt the grain
fields and open prairies. The introduction of the Mongolian
pheasants into Oregon by 0. N. Denny has been a great
thing for sportsmen. The birds have flourished and in-
creased beyond expectation, and, from their sagacitv in
skulking and hiding, and their swiftness both on foot and onwing furnish fine sport. Their numbers and the manner in
which they have spread over the country, especially through-
out the Willamette valley, makes probably the best shooting
grounds for birds in the Union to-day.—Oregon City
Conner. '

379
H H. White, M. C. Allen and C. F. Grant made a com-

bined bag of thirty-five ducks last Sunday evening on the
Ulympic Club grounds at .Reclamation.

At the Exeter Gun Club on Thanksgiving day, T. E.
hridley made the best score, and will have the honor of
wearing the gold badge until next shoot.

Those who went to Point Esyes last Saturday and Sun-
day had fine weather for shooting and fishing, Quite a
number of sportsmen were at Rochfort's.

Dave Thorn, C. A. Haight, H. J. McLain and H. Jostins
were in the vicinity of Livermore. on Sunday, they made a
fair bag of quail, but the day was very hot.

L D. Owens and Walter Foster, were on the Olympic Gun
club grounds last Sunday. Thirty-five sprig, widgeon, teal
and mallard was in the bag, after their day's hunt.

W. H. Wetmore and G. W. Debenham have had soma
good shooting in the vicinity of Willows recently. They
remembered their friends in Oakland frequently and Gener-
ously.

*

Carey Barney and Geo. Euplev of Woodland had quite a
duck hunt recently with the Pujol Bros, on the river, where
they spent two days. The party killed 841 dueKs, if reports
are true.

CARTRIDGE AND SHHLL.
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bag °f eight teal at M°<«7's on

Docks have been numerous in and around 8teigers for a
fortnight past.

The open season for shooting pheasants in Oregon closed
December 1st.

ofIan'!)
11 8DiPe are repotted t0 ba Plentiful in the vicinity

Eeclamation district and Petaluma Creek marshes afford
good duck this week.

Dr. Payne had fairly good luck with ducks and quail at
Poiot Reyes on Sunday.

Joe Byers and J. Craber bagged a fair number of sprig atAlvarado on Sunday last.

Tulare and Los Banos districts furnished plenty of ducks
for the markets last week.

Ducks have been seen on the surface of Tomales Bay inswarms during the past week.

G C. De Pew made a grand bag of ducks on the EmpireUub grounds one day thia week.

Hairy Wiess made a mixed bag of ducks.quaU, and a jack-
rabbit at Point Reyes on Sunday.

E. 8ummerfield and F. L. Judd made a combined bag of
forty ducks at Ignacio last 8unday.

Harry Vandall and J. C. Brickell were at Steigers on Sun-day last, a fair bag was there share.

F. 8tahlman had a bag containing fifteen teal and sprig
on Sunday last. He shot at Sear's Point.

W. Androus drove out to Steigers last Sunday morning.A bag of thirteen ducks was the result.

Geo. Wolf stopped at "Gabine's" on Tomales Bay last
Sunday. He made a good bag of ducks.

The Dayton Bifle Club (Wash.) shot for turkeys every
night for a week, commencing Nov. loth.

B. Sherock was at Newark last Sunday, his strap held
twelve ducks when he returned to the city.

C. Carlson's trip to Alvarado last Sunday entitles him to a
count of thirty-five ducks, principally Bprig.

Mud hens and "silkies" are becoming plentiful in the
marshes. This argues that they are having cold weathe- ud
north. r

A Willows sportsman uses the following load in his 12
guage when he shoots geese or ducks. Gold Dost powder 50
grains, No. 3 W. primer, two common black edge wad B

,

loaded in brass shells.

At the Santa Barbara blue-rock shoot on Thanksgiving

/'.'i r
Sammerfield shooters, J. D. Fuller. Harry Doulton

and Al Lambert made some very clever scores and got away
with the principal prizes.

Sear's Point afforded sport Sunday last for W. L Prather
Jr., who bagged twelve fine sprig, mallard and teal. John'
Kai-ney and Jules Bruns made a bag of thirty-eight, princi-
pally widgeon, at the same place.

Spratts Patent are agents for the celebrated Verner de
Guise American Pneasantry and Game Farm, situated at
Mountain Side Farm, Mahwah, N. J. Price lists of bird*
and eggs can be had upon application.

L E. Larzalere was all by his lonely at the Spooney
Clubis grounds Sunday last. Twenty-five teal were looped
in his strap when the day's shoot was over. Some of the
other members were sorry they missed it.

Two weeks ago one of the largest flights of geese for years,
was observed at Willows. The flight stretched from Willows
apparently to the foot hills of the Sierra Nevadas and Coast
Kange. They were grey geese and honkers.

The Liocoln Gun Club mustered five in Cn it>
ark at Alvarado last Sunday. Franzen nteen
ducks; Shaw and Klevesahl, eleven; Swan, fifteen, and Carl-
son, twenty-five. The birds were principally spri» and
spooneys. K B
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and W. H. While returnedTeusday from a week's shooting near Port Susan on thelower bound. They succeeded in bagging all the birds thevwanted and could have killed hundred? more could they
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The Butte Eod and Gun Clab had a very succe«ful hird
shoot Novembea 28 Even the zsro weatler couId not c olthe enthusiasm of the baker's dozen of shooters who alter'nated between the traps and the big bonfires provided by the
club. Messrs. Tuttle, Taohy, Brownlee and Rockfeller camenp from Anaconda to en,oy rhe sport. Some very goodscores were made as the following will sho»: At 30 live
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' 28i CoffaD *i Christiansen, 2?!Shullz 27; Tuttle, 26; Brownlee, 24. At 20 live birds—
Book-fell.,, 19; W Trudgeon, 19; Nicola, l S; jr. Ludgeon, X8-Spargo, 1/. At 10 birds- Wesipbal, 8.

'

The reports which come in from the hunters are most en-
couraging to those who love sports. Ducks are reasonably
numerous at 12, 14, and 21 mile sloughs and geese are quite
thick on the islands. From the other direction come reports
of fine quail shooting in the foothills.—Stockton Inde-
pendent.

Geese are very plentiful near Willows. They are in the
finest condition imaginable. The farmers in that region offer
the glad.hand to every hunter who goes there. The local
hunters anticipate some fine mallard shooting as a result of
the rams this week.

Some nice bags of ducks were made at Black Point onSunday last W. Murdock bad fifteen sprig and teal and a
goose. J. Shackleton and C. Pease had seventeen sprig and
teal between them; W. Price and Ed Foster made a com-
bined bag of twenty-three teal and sprig.

W. Dodson shot at 8herman Island on Wednesday the
storm drove most of the hirds from that vicinity they
sought open water and scattered over the fields; but not-
withstanding he had a bag of twenty very fine duck, mal-
lard, gray duck, and widgeon—nearly all drakes and in
prize condition

;

Several hundred fast-flying pigeons and more than thirty
of the most expert amateur wing shots in the country werethe attraction, that drew a large crowd to lhe traps of the
Westminster Kennel Club, at Babylon, L. I. The event was
the usual Thanksgiving Day shoo., and a contingent ofnearly one hundred left the Long Island Station on a special
rain for the scene. They arrived about noon, and from
that hour until darsness the trappers were bu.y Four
events were decided, the honors bein* carried ofi by G SMcAlpm George Magonn, George De Forrest Grant, H.'b'
Doryea, H. G. Gilbert and Eobert McCook.-N Y Ad-
vertiser.

Market hunters are out on the Alviso marshes every ni»ht
?° 't £',

gbtS the7 can be noliced nere and there with abig Jack lantern at the bow of their mudboats. Othershooting grounds are not overlooked at night, but in this par-
ticular section the sportsmen are handicapped by lack ofgame when they go over on Saturdays and Sundays for aday s shooting. Some slates haye laws prohibiting shooting
at night. Several of our local gun club restrict their mem-
bers to daylight shooting on their grounds

; in the nature of
things it looks as if it would be conducive to a better con-
dition of sport if preliminary steps were taken at once for the

s^olio
6 lndacInS necessary legislation against night

A. synopsis of the Montana game law is as follows- Elkand moose can be killed from September loth to November
loth. No person is allowed to kill more than two of eachkind during one season Deer, antelope, mountain goat can
b
fi„ ^ , £

m
,

8ep 'emb
." lst t0 JanQar5r l5t bM no Person isallowed to kill more than six of each kind in one season.Urease prairie chickens, and pheasants can be killed from

August loth to December loth, bat no person can kill more
than twenty of each kind of game. Geese, ducks and otherwa
il

r f
?.7',

1
,.
may be silled from September lst to May 1-t

Lhe killing of mountain sheep, bison, beaver, quail, Chin-
ese pheasants, all kinds of singing birds and storks prohibited
at any season of the year.

Frank Vernon had a string of sixtyfive and Chas. Precht
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Frank Dolliver made a nice bag of sprig, and widgeon,
with a couple of "cans" and mallards thrown in, last Sun-day at Point Eeyes

.

Frank 8chultz and Arthur Priest tried Mt. Eden last Sun-day and made a bag respectively of fifteen and twelve ducks,
sprigs, widgeon, and teal.

A Eeliance quartette, compose! of Smith, Middlemas.Sex-
tou and Marriott were oa the Petaluma marsh last Sunday.
Mallard and teal was the result.

A Kansas City live-bird shoot was stopped recently bysome women. That is bad enough, bat now the Santa Bar-
bara News has taken up the cudgels, and is on the war pathWe hope the News will reconsider its course in the matterand not break up the game, for if the old women of the westand on the coast get after the boys, really it will be too bad
indeed.

The return inter-state match between Utah and Montana
trap shooters, at live birds, will be shot off at Butte, Mont.,
during the annual state tournament.

The three Po.pl brothers bag?ed three haodred and twenty
docks Sunday morning at Snowball's point, near Knight's
Landing, in a little over half an hour.
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e hiith8 lar283t b&& at the EmP'l«Club grounds last Saoday. The members were oat ia forceand some fairly good bags were made.

Archie Taylor and J. D. Elmuodi went hunting recently
north of Las Penasquitas, near Sin Diego. They killed "a
forty-pound wildcat, a ferocious looking beast. The cat was
on the ran when it was brought dowa. The sportsmen also
bagged one hundred and fifty quail.

J. A. E. Elliott of Kausas City and Fred Gilbert of Spirit
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the £ce for the DaP°Bt tr0Pny onThursday, December 9th, at Watson's Park, Burnside, 'ills
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nmety-three birds. Elliott apparently had
the matc^ but lost the " flashed" bird at the -inety-fonrth
round. He asierted his second shell was defective The
shooting off at twenty-five birds was to take place yesterday.

The Black Jacks who sojiarned at Antioch last Sunday
were Frank Hof eng,-'Sherman," "Hello" E aton, "Bill Nye"
Billy 8wain, J. Maynard, and E. Johnson. The combined
bag showed a count of about thirty ducks. President Lem-
mer, ably seconded by the affable secretary, Jim Markland
claims that the banters would have made a far better show-
ing than usual if they bad shot mora docks and not so many
decoys. J

The 8an Diego 8un notes a plentiful supply of ducks io
that vicinity in the following style: "H. Seebolt came in
from Otay this morning with a fine looking load of ducks
which he shot at the dam yesterday. He had in all sixty

-

three ducks, among which were cauvasbacks, widgeon teal
and several other varieties. The canvasbacks are' now
selling for oO cenls a pair and other duck B bring good prices
so Mr. Seebolt will have a good showing for his day's work'He said there are ,rreal flocks of ducks around the Otay dam
now and that last Saturday morning Mr. Babcock shot one
hundred and three ducks."

E. S. TagUo, the cattle dealer, in company with Mike
Eomero, went to the Los Gatos valley, near the Hot Springs • *
in Dresno county, last week, to ourchase cattle. While there
they stopped with a Mr. Aken, who stated that some wild
animal was killing his hogs. Sunday morning the three saw
a catamount near the house and, calling to the dogs, started
in pursuit. The animal took refuge in a tree, which the
dogs surrounded. Three shots were fired at the beast, the
first breaking his leg and the others penetiated the heart
killing him. He dropped from the tree, and, on being meas-
ured, was found to be nine feet six inches from the tip of the
nose to the end of the tail. His weight was 245 pounds,
lhe carcass was skinned and the pelt brought to Salinas. Mr
laglio will have it tanned and made into a rug

In BaRersfield, the case of Dave Hirshfield, arrested foi
shipping game out of the county, was tried before a jury a
verdict of guilty was rendered. In Fresno county the Game
Warden arrested a man named Ferguson for a similar of-
fense. Ferguson proposes to fight the case. There is not one
weak point in the law giving Boards of Supervisors author-
ity to enact ordinances for the better protection of game and
fish in the several counties of the State. This section of the
County Government Act has been attacked on several occa-
sions and it has stood the test in every instance, even in the
courts of final resort. Both the Supreme Court of California
and the Unit.d States Supreme -Court have said that the
counties are entitled to local self government through ordin-
ances of Supervisors, not only in the regulation of killing
and shipping game, bnt they may prohibit it entirely.

°

One of the most successful live pigeoo shoots ever held in
8anta Clara took place at the traps near the Bridge House
yesterday. The shoot was arranged by the Garden City Gun
Club ss an experiment to determine with what amount of in-
terest such shoots -would be received by the local sportsmen
The result was more successful than was anticipated by the
most enthusiastic. The fore part of the day was devoted lo
warming up and practice matches.
The first event in the afternoon was a sir-bird match and

resulted as follows: Carroll 6, Heidelberg 4, Arques 3 Lion
4. Faull 2. Holmes 4, Anderson 4. Second six-bird event-
Carro 1 6, Heidelberg 5, Arques 5, Hobson 4, Lion 5 Fauli
2, Holmes 2. Anderson 6. Third six-bird event: Carroll 3
Heidelberg 5, Arques 4, Lion 6, Faull 3 At eighteen
Btraight birds, Carroll killed 15, Heidelberg 14, Lion 15 and
Arques 12.

Twelve-bird event: Anderson 9, Heidelberg 12, Arques 10
Carroll 10, Lion 8, John Doe 10, Faoll*, Jackson* Hob-
son 11, Bangs 8. 'Withdrawn.
The second twelve-bird event went as follows: Anderson

10 Arques* Delmas* Heidelberg 11. Carroll 10 Lion 8
For twenty-foar straight birds Anderson made 19 Heidel-

berg 19 and Carroll 19. Arques made ten out of twlve
These events were all with unknown traps. In a squad
shooting event Anderson, Heidelberg, Arqaes, Delmas and
Carroll each made ten out of a possible twelve. The scores
all things coofidered were remarkable, and compare very
favorably with those made in tournament and prize events.

It is the intention of the club to give another shoot in the
near future, which will eclipse anything in the line ever at-
tempted here before.
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NITRO SMOKELESS
POWDER MADE. IT COSTS BUT A TRIFLE

MORETHAN CHEAP POWDERS. USE NO.

1

FOR GAME SHOOTING, NO. 2 FOR

TRAP SHOOTING.

1898!

SPRATTS Calendar for 1893 is now ready for

delivery, and will be sent on receipt of

stamps or currency at the rate of 7 cents per

copy. For calendar write to the New York

Office, 239 to 245 East 56th Street, and for

catalogne, etc., to the San Francisco Branch.

1320 Valencia Street.

kennel advertisements
j

SanFrancisco andNortb

Pacific Ry. Co.
Fifteenth Annual Trials

OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE RUN

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >"«*-« GUNS

BAKERSFIELD
Co mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER, President.

J. M. KILGARIF, Secretary, Pacific Mutual Building

8an Francisco.

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
Al all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FIME PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BV TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansoroe Street, San Francisco, Oal,

rr- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

TO Bfc. HELD AT

NEW PAVILION,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1898-January 27, 28, 29, 30-1898

Entries Close January 18, 1898.

For Particulars see Premium List.

C. D. NAIRN, of Ballston, Or., will judse all

The Picturesque RouTr
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing .nd Hooting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocr

Brooding.

THE KOUTK TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, URIAH*

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPZNQ GROUNDS OM

THE COABT.

Ttokbt Office—Corner New Montgomery »p
Market streets, wider Palace Hotel.
qbnxhal Office—Mutual Life Bonding:.

B. X. R* AN. Ueo. Pa's. Ad

A. NOYES, President,
West Butte. _ mM. COFFEY, Secretary,

2503 G Street, Sacramento, Cal.

AT STUD
THE FOX TERRIER

UC.S.B-

2128 MARKET STREET,

(One block west of Valencia St.)

SAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone—South 745.

FEES- -Hospital fees for Does, 75 cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses, SI per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, SI.

ViBits to any part of the city, SI. 50,

W. W. GREENER
PARKER

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

IMPERIAL Below Sansome San Francisco

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UIPU CDinC GUI! English make, double-bar-
niun tinaUL DUH relied, hammerles*, auto-

matic ejector, 12-ttHUge.

on or Qdfitt-BB, CHAH.
Market Hired.

For »ale. A bargain. Call

H. KEWELL A CO, 1500

ri y r cyirr Made to order for bay shore work
riHL OMrr uoetiao For sale, flQ. Oak ribs

and ends, In good condition: oars, oarlocks, chains.
etc. Apply to r addresi f. B. BEKKART, 169 New
Montgomery mreel, B. F.

WlHTfll A mounted specimen or the little black
fIBniLU rftll . Address tblH office.

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the Weit. The

eat publication ol Its class In the United States. Ably

dlted and conduced. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field Bports. Beau

lully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, fl.20 per year. Sample copy for

(No. 43,831)

Son of the grand voung sire WARREN SAGE*
bis dam STILETTO (the dam ot the Prize- Winners.

MIDLIQHTand RAPIER). A Brand-looking dog,

carrying perlect dead and ears. Winnings : Isl

Puppv and Novice. San Jose, and 1st Puppy, San

Francisco, 1S97. Address this office.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoeoughbked Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

A. E. BTJZARD, M. R. C. V. S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—8:30 to 10 a. m., 12 to 1p.m., 4 to6p.M

Competent man in charge day and night. Doi
boarded.

-Mpw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Ho t7f to Peed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE ROYAL—TOPSY)

Bred by William Shaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

O. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 "Washington Mai-feet,

Washington St., bet. Montgomery and Sansome, S. F.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

TH© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever wrll
ten. By following the Instructions contained in thl

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed mi
exhibit-dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus'

ness. It coniains 31^ psg^s, is beautifully nouu
in cloth, and has 150 exquisite half-tune* of tli

most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pro
eot dav. Anyone securing (V new yearly nub
Hcrip'ions to the "UKhKDKK AN" *POH'IH
MW ^:t each) aud forwarding, the conn t

t hi* olllce will at once be sent this valuable book
premium.

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

CHICAGO ILL.

ADVERTISING
Placed in a live journal, one of established authority

and influence, large circulation, the prestige of fifteen

years' devotion to the interests of its subscribers and

patrons, is bound to par. Such is the medium offered

to the trade and fauciers by the

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2£^££
i,KEGLOV28,053_QTJKEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;

whelped March M, 1*%; gold medal fur best pup sired

hv heglov; height, S2S inches; weight, ISO pounds;

grand head; perft-clly marked. Address,

W. F. WOKTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., 8. F.

IRISH SETTERS.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

At STUn—The beet bred Irish Setters In America.

FilVULAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORB, 34,802.

If vou want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
HLBEVMORR KRNNELS.

2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Water

Price, Poftlpaid, 91. SO
with the aid of this bonk anyone with ordinary ft

telligence can quieklv teach a d"g to retrieve in fir

style. Everydnck hunter should own aeupvoi hi

The wfrk contains 1 'i 1 pages a' d is bound in cloll
4nyom* ttfeurloe 3 new yenrly nuhscript ous I

the -nil KKIIMt A* • PPiiRthMAN" (8
ench) and I'orwnrdli'C Hie cash Io tlif h olllce w
at once '

» seut one ut these volumes as a premium.

Get vour friends to stihxcribe to the "BRERI
h It A1VD Hl'duiSMAX" and avail vourselQ
ili « rnre o|i|i rtiinit * to secure some of the
valunble i ii« known.

HAUNTS OF WILD GIMI
By Isaac M^Lkllan, ediud
Cha . Barks Bradford.

A beautiful book or two hum
pages In cloth and gold; appi
ately Illustrated Tells of the hi

of fur, (in and feather game, am
natural history of birds, fish
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler,

sportsman, hunter guide,
tasldermlst, naturalist and

over.
Price tl. Sent carefully wrapped to any addn

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFOB
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

TE
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Imported Priam.

The recent Bale by Mr. Richard Croker Of

his interest in the Belle Meade Stud to Gen,

W. H. Jackson recalls some things in connec-

tion with the past history of this famous

breediog establishment, "the home of the race

harse," as some one says of it.

Belle Meade Stud has been in existence

more than 30 years, and in that time some fa-

mous sires have been in the paddocks there.

The Eoglish Derby winner Priam was once

kept there. Thit> horse was a beautiful blond

bay, one white heel, full sixteen hands high,

and as 6oished and elegant as a horse could

be, with the most perfect action that the

world ever siw in a thoroughbred. In Eng-
land he was Ihe most reoowned horse of bis

day, nnd considered by many the beBt race

horse foaled up to bis time.

Priam was imported by the Messrs. Merritt

of Virginia in 1837, when he was ten years

old. He sired before leaving England Miss
Letty and Crucifix two of the best mares of

country. From his loins came also imported
Monarch, out of Delphine, by Whisker.
Morarch was never beaten in this country,

and proved a good sire. He was imported by

Col. Wade Hampton of South Carolina.

Priam cost the Messrs. Merrit $30,000 in

England, and was the highest price horse ever
imported up to that time. The fact is the
Merritts were fortunate in securing him even
at that price, for after he reached these thores

the Eoglish breeders offered some very tempt-
ing inducements for his return to the mother
country, a practical admissioc that they had
made a mistake in permitting him to come to

this country. The people who imported him
d'd very little with him, and he was trans-

ferred to Belle Meade, Tennessee, where he
was destroyed by excessive service the first

season. He stood at $100, the top notch in

those days, and 160 mares visited his paddock
that year. This heavy tax upon his vital

powers caused him to become blind, and de-
stroyed his usefulness, for it is a fact he never
Bired anything of great merit in this country.

He died at Belle Meade.
Priam was got by Emilius, dam Cressida

(sister *o Eleanor) by Whiskey; second dam
young Giantess, by Diomed; third dam Giant-
ess, by Matcbem.

Tithonus and [Madison combine much of

the same blood that flowed through the veins
of Priam, and in importing these two young
horses Gen. Jackson no doubt aimed to get
back as ne&r as possible to the starting point
—old Priam.
Eigle and Bluster also reigned for a time

at Belle Meade, and were followed by Vandal,
Jack Malone, Bonnie Scotland, John Morgan,
Sir Eicbard, Highlander, Childe Harold,
Enquirer, Plenipo, Bramble, Luke Black-
burn, Tremont, Iroquois, Inspector B., Imp.
Great Tom, imp. Loyalist, Longstreet, Clara-
don, etc., and the recent importations Titho-
dus and Madison.

Many fine race horses have been bred at

Belle Meade. The mighty grey mare
Gamma, a four-miler, was foaltd there; also

Vandalite, Bramble, the greatest cup ho--se of

the century, Eland, General Hardine, Mc-
Whirter, Inspector B., Mariposa, Beatitude,

Boulevard, Getaway, Proctor Knott, Tam
many, Red Bonner, Helen Nichols, Maid
Marian, Bella B., Biggonet, Tyrant, Reporter,

Egmont, Wrestler, Barnum, Rambler, Clifford,

Miss Ford, Uncle Bob, Tulla Blackburn,

Gotham, Senator Grady, Archduke, and hun-

dreds of otherB.—Nashville Breeder and
Horseman.

Racing at Petaluma,

There is a prcject on band to arrange for a

number of running races at Agricultural park

lor the afternoon of New Year's day as aa

holiday attraction, and the matter is already

assuming a business-like shape. It is pro-

posed to provide a purse of from $100 to $150

by public subscription and to hang it up for

competition for the following-named horses,

the otvners to also pay an entrance fee which

will be added to the purse and divided into

three moneys:

Stump's Mollie Mc, Cbas. Rule's Estrella,

Sanborn's Inkerman, P. Smith's Lulu B, D.

Gale's Gray mare, and others.

The owners of nearly all of the racers

have signified their intention of entering

their horses, and as there is much rivalry be-

tween some of them the contest will be an ex-

citing one. If the races are held tbey will be

sure to bring a big crowd of country people

to town, and the day will be a lively one for

Petaluma.

In addition to the above race, which will be

the principal one on the program, there will

be other contests, and a race between local

saddle horses for a suitable trophy is talked

of. The present idea of the promoters of the

project is to charge no admission and to in-

vite the public to witness the Bport.

Wm. Loft us is busily engaged in soliciting

subscriptions and is meeting with very fair

success, so the races are almost assured. The
reappearance of Estella and Mollie Mc at the

loral track will cause considerable excitement,

and all of Bodega, Occidental, and Vallev

Ford will come down to 6ee the fun. These
horses contested in a match race at Agricul-

tural park in this city two weeks ago and a

large amount of money exchanged hands .as

the result of the race. With the above-named
field of starters it will be hard work to pick
the winner.

That very serviceable performer. En -

chanter, with seven victories to his credit at

the Nashville meeting, has been purchased by
_Odter Bros., and will be raced at New Or-
anB this winter.

This Much

EXTRA!

PIPER
HEIDSIECK

PLUG TOBACCO
CCHAMPAGNE FLAVOR)

INCREASED
IN SIZE

The picture shows the exact increase that

has been added to the 5-cent piece. No in-

crease in price and quality better than ever.

The biggest bargain in tobacco to-day is

one of these new pieces of PIPER HEIDSIECK.
Try one.

The St. Carlos Are Race Horses!

MANY OF THEM ARE STAKE-WINNERS!
Think of RU1NART, ZAMAR.ST. CUTHBERT and ST. CALATINE!

Monday Night, December 20th,

Eleven St. Carlo Yearlings
BRED BY

"W. o':b. ivcA.oi5c»iNroxTC3m,
AND FROM GREAT PRODUCING MARES, WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC

AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
225 TEHAMA STREET,

Also 8 Royally- red Broodmares,

Nearly All Dams of Winners

!

The Same Evening a Consignment of 5 Thoroughbreds from
F. C. LUSK, of Chico, will be sold :

YEARLINGS, TWO AND THREE-YEAR-OLDS,
BY SUCH SIRES AS

TENNY, IMP. LOYALIST, IMP. MARTENHURST and IMP.
ISLINGTON.

Race Horses From Famed Santa Anita

Where BEY EI SANTA ANITA, TOLASTE, SILVER CLOTJD, SANTA ANA,
SANTIAGO, BEY DEI CAKBEBES, WHEEL OF FORTUNE, GANO,

SINAtOA II. and Many Other Great Ones First Saw
the tight.

THURSDAY NIGHT, NOV. 23,
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange
THEBE Witt BE SOtlJ

22 Yearling Thoroughbreds
and 4 Two-Year-Olds.

- PROPERTY OF -

. J- \ATXisr
(Who Bred Them)

THEY WERE SIRED BY

EMPEROR OF NORFOLK, IMP. CHESTERFIELD, IMP. GONVETH, VERANO, AHIGO and Gi NO

AND AMONG THEIR DAMS ABE

Some of the Most Famous Broodmares in America !

«S- Catalogues will be out In a few days. Scud for oue to

WM. Or. LAYNG & OO., 313 Bush Street, S F.
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1 Society's

FUTURITY STAKE

For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1897,

TO BE Br.N AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1900,
TO CLOSE JANUARY 1, 1898.

mdsMu for two-year-olds, f.als of 1898, by sub-
ii t,! ftu each for inarea covere 1 iu 1897, and of

lioo eacii lor Hi- or duce ofracb mares, to bp paid as
K MA BS TO ACO'M PANT EN'TKY,

110 on producf . pnyable Jat-u ry 1, 1899 iwhen color,

Bex nun marks "I ft*) iou-t tie given > 115 payable No-
Hiiar> 1.19(0, and |50 on Sep-

tember] ISOQ Tin- *iate Agricultural Society to aod
Sl.oco. of vhicb Hie winner la o receive ffiOO and tbe
stakes paid on piodoce; second col tisn. third colt

i .. owners ot mures at time wl mere of first,

*nd third money were loaled. t« receive 60 per
I per cent and 10 per cent respectively, of

! for mares i>u January I, 1SS8.

I to catrrv 118. fillies 115 pounds. Tb- winner of

:"the value ol II, 5C0, or two of |1,< 00 each, to

carry three pounds ex ra. The winner of a stake oi

lb- value of |2.5W, or tnoof 11,500 enci, to carry five

txtra.
Allowances: Brat n maidens allowed three pounds

fur once, five pounds for twice. If beaten three or
lli re times and not placed 1. 2, a. allowed t n pounds
The produce ol mares not having f-aled a winner

pr <>r li< January 1, 1898, to he allowed five pounds ad-
ditional, ifclaimed at lime of entry of mare. In case of

sale nf mare hefore fnallng. nr produce thereafter, nr>

n i should be hied wiih the secretary, as pay-
iii l made as they become due de lares entry
releases subscr her from all liability.

If mare eni-r d proves barren or has dead foal,

ent >y is vtld, and money pain v* 111 be returned; oiher-
iv f. i inv h > It

Tli RKR-QUARTERS of a mile.
BN I'lilKs i O CLOSE WITH SE RETART, JAN-

I'AHY 1. 1898 EDWIN F . SMITH, Sec'y,
C. M. CHASE, President.

Stale ADic ull»ral Society

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1900

TROTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1897

To be trotted at the California State Fair or 190
KNTKIESTO CLO-E JANUARY 1, 1898, with Edwin
F. Smitn. Secretary, at theotfice in Sacramento. One
hundred dollars entrance, of which $10 MUST AC-
COMPANY NOMI .NA I ION: |15 to be paid January
1. 1899: |26 to be paid January 1 1900, and *50 thirty
days before the race. The Occident Cup, of the vaiue
of 3K-0, to be added by the Society Mile heats, three
in Ave, o harness. First colt to receive Cup and six-
tenih : second colt, three-tenths, and third colt, one-
ten b of ihesti*kes Five to enter, three to start.other-
mse X T. A. Bu es to govern.
Nominators are not held tor lull amount of entrance

In case c dt goes wrong; only torleit pavmen s made,
which relieves jou from lurther responsibility and de-
clar s entry out.

'I his stake Is crowing In value each year. In 1SS9 It

was worth 12.160.
REMEMBER THE DATE OF CLOSING IS JAN-

UARY 1,1898.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec'y

C. M. CHASE, President.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BLKW JhR«BV8-Thebest A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
ban Francisco. Animals lor sale.

Wanted

!

PAIR OF PURE WHITE HORSES.
Those turned white from old age NOT WANTED

.-.- t-i'ich' and chance mating, II extra hand
some. Must t>e built rungv. good steppers, with fine
tall* and manes. Not It^'llmu 1050 lbs. in weight,
and 15 bands, 'Z inches in height, or more. Address

Box A. B., BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

THE
Bail? Breefler an. Sportsman

Tho most experienced Turf Writers in California

have been engaged to furnish

The Latest and Most Reliable News From

RACE TRICK, SADDLING PADDOCK

and BETTING RING

IT WILL CONTAIN

THE OFFICIAL FORM CHART,

A valuable forecast of each day's racing, and that
indispensable guide to race-goers,

FORM AT A GLANCE

Frice, 5ci;j a copy

The Trotting Horse,

BY OHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse nook Is a handsome, t hre'

"tindred page octavo, bound in cloth,elegantlyprinted

superbly illustrated, and explains In every detail thi

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVTN and th(

whole plana and methods pursued at Palo Alto as tc

breaking, training, shoeing, gaiting, driving, keepk $

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of StBel, says oi

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all th-

mysteries ol the craft, and It is so simple and plain thai

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has an;

relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling ant

develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt'

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me a-

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and ahal

place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush St, San Francisco, Cal

Business College, 24 Post St.

3AN FRANCISCO.

The most popular Bchool on the Coast,

E. P. HEALD, President, R. HALE"*
•r-ftand ftw fflmrilai-.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

G
1 518 Clay St.

SPORTING PRINTIN
ot all descriptions

HORSE PEDIGREE
• SPECIA'

Racing! Racing!

SAN FRANCISCO

To Lease.
Several promising thoroughbreds, two and three

year-olds, to responsible person. For farther par
cnlare, address "J., c. F," this office.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACE

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

DEC. 13th to 25th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
RACing MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY".

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30. 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Bny
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 P. m. and immediately after the last race.
TBOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

San Jose Race Track

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC RBOL'NDS EUNXISG TRACK

The beautiful, conveDient and popular grounc"B
known as AGRICCLTURAX PAKE.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,

Who are putting the same in suitahle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions,
rhe attention ot horsemen Is called to the fact that
ooth the trot'ingann running tracks will be kept tn
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
»oon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bunch. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick 1

ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St..

Used by
Winning
Trainers.

All
Reliable
Dealers

keep it in
stock. Of
Dealers oi
YOUNG, P. D. F..

Sprincfield* Mass,

Regular
W. P.

Send 25 Cents lor Sample Bottle.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

&TES
American Plan 82 to 83. SO per Day
Knropean Plan 75c to £ 1 . 50 per Day

VETERINARY.

M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
5) ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surseon to the S. F. Fire Department ; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Sledlcal Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San iFrancisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. G. W. STIMPSQN.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Jraduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

&URGERY AND LAMENESS A SPECIALTY/

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

698 24th STREET, OAKLAND, CAT..
Near San Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AKD STABLE

:

S05 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOURS :

7 to S ». m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 3851.

DR. C. MASOERO!
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDBNOBi
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 467

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped t ©
horse.

-OUR SPECIALTY-

^SULKIES TO RENT^-
We buy and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

XT, J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN FBANCT- CO.

Hordes, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness tor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded for
18.00 per month, including shoeing. Over lo0 stalls
Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis-
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main sirs

NO KICKING EITHER^Y HORSE or PURCHASER

PRIEST'S PBRFBCT power

CLIPPING AND GROOMING . MACHINES
ARE THE ACCEPTED STANDARD

Used by thousands and endorsed by every user. We are the pioneer makers of Hair-

Cutiiog Machines—been making 'em for 32 years. No other maker has our experience, our

f icilities and our knowledge, and no other machine can approach ours in price, quality, dura-

bility and workmanship. It piys to buy the best. Experience proves the best is "Priest's.'*

Cheap machines cut no ice with us—and but little hair on horses. Our motto h quality, ser-

vice RDd durability. New line of hand and power clippers for '98. Get our free catalogue

before buyiog.

AMERICAN SHEARER MFG. CO., NASHUA, N. H., U. S. A.

San Francisco Headquarters-BAKER A, HAMILTON,
Priest's No, ft - owe* CUTTING akd Grooming Ma< him:

Attachment for!
PRIEST'S
Grooming Macni
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TWENTY-ONE THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS!
-TO BE SOLD AT THE-

Occidental Horse Exchange,
FROM THE

NAPA STOCK FARM, NAPA, CAL.
PROPERTY OF

On TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 14th, 1897

THE STALLIONS REPRESENTED IN THIS SALE ARE:

IMP. WATERCRESS, one of the Best Racers of His Day in England.

IMP. IDALIUM, own brother to Sir Modred and Cheviot, and a Good Sire.

PURYEAR D., a Winner East and West in Good Company.

IMP. CRIGHTON, a Good Winner in Australia and This Country. "First Prize at San Francisco Horse Show.

IMP. GOLDEN GARTER, a Grand Race Horse, and perhaps the Best-bied Stallion in the World; and

IMP. MIDLOTHIAN, Whose Get Have Won Close to $500,000, One by Him, Sir Walter, Winning $120,000

AMONG THE MARES WITH FOALS IN THIS SALE ARE:

Dolly cOone, winner of 20 races; Border Lassie, one of the fastest mares ever raced in California; Imp. Atossa>
Imp. Yarranabee, Folly, Headfiower and Straight Tip. Then there are others out of such great mares as

Sweet Peggy, dam of Bernardo; Tragic, half-sister to Prize; Glee, sister to the Great Guenn, Griselda, by Bishop.

Prisa, by Flood; Imp. Zara, dam of Chartreuse; Nellie Bell, dam of Little T. G.; Bellguard, by Elias Lawrence;

Dolly Varden, dam of Sir Reginald and Emma D., and Cattle Kate, by imp. Kingston.

[j^p" Catalogues of this sale can be obtained upon application. Address,

WM. G. LlYNii & GO., Office tcciienlal Horse Exchange, 313 Bush_ Street. San Francisco, b|.

INITIAL SALE OF TROTTING STOCK
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 HOWARD STREET

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12th, 1898
COMMENCING AT 10:30 A. M.

Consignments have been made from Green Meadow Stock Farm, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, F. C. Talbot, B. F. Rush

Laurel Grove Stock Farm, T. J. Crowley, J. F. Jordan, and many others. Among those already booked for this sale are :

ALGREG0R, 2:11, MOUNT HOOD, 2:22 3-4, FANADMA, 2:20, and HOMEWARD, 2:13.

There will be additions to these record-holders, besides fine single roadsters, teams and saddle horses.

All horses can be shown on the track to sulky or by the side of a saddle horse. The splendid box stalls, location and

the means to be used to advertise this sale cannot be surpassed anywhere. All who have horses they wish to dispose o {

should communicate at once with

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., 313 Bush Street
The Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will sell these horses.
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HORSEMEN!
BKOOXD

Always I atrcnize the Cne Who Gives The Best

Value for The (tony

ESPECIALLY WHO"lJS NEED OP

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whetfcex you are toiamraigu your horses on the. circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all sou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Oal

Prices Lower Th n Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Neso Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

LOOK ALIVE!

If you have a trotter or pacer to sell, com-
municate -with Wm. G. Lay-Jig1

, 313 Bush street.

He -will hold a big- sale of light-harness horses

at the Occidental Horse Exchange, Wednesday,
January 12th.

0> - ~ PASTURAGE- -

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIO0H,;Contra Oostra Co., California

ALFALFA in abundance.

CLIMATE mild.

I SPECIAL CAKE taken ol HOUSES.
|
SEPAEATE ALFALFA;,FIELDS if desire

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT MANAGER! Antioch Cal

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least faiigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had itin them in 1895. Sendfor Proof and Testimonials Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, *3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main office: no. 1 madison ave., new york city
Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco Cal

CM. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago, 111.- Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm Slack. Rochester N Y -G c -

Ellis & Sou, Cincinnati, 0,; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker & VWckser'p Court* at
Btfalo, N. Y. ; J . J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia Pa

Every Stockman Should Use

RED BALL BRAND

Awarded Gold Medal
At California* inu,
Fair 1892.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
* supply or it on baud.
It improves and kepps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal*
your grocer or dealers tort

j

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB.
1898 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1898

TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 ADDED, for 1899,
TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 ADDED
Meeting Opens Saturday, April 9, 1898, and Continues 19 Days, Closing Saturday, April 30.

Entries Close Januarv 1» 1898,
Second Payment Bib M 15ID, TENNESSEE DERBY, $6,000 GBAEANTEED, to to m at Sjrli hum, 1898.

Till-: TKNNKSSEE DKKBV FOR 1899-Subscribed by G. C. Bennett.—A sweepstakes for
three-year olds (foals of 16'JO). 8150 each, 850 forfeit, or 810 if declared on or before May 1. 1898; 825 it
declared on or before January 1, 1899. All declarations Told unless accompanied by the money. 83.000
added, ol which 85C0 to lecond, and 8250 to third. W eights— Colts, 122 lbs.; eeldingB, 119 lbs.; fillies, 117
lb-. One mile and one-olghth.

THE TKNNESSKE OAKS FOR 1899.-A sweepstakes for fillies, three-year-olds (foals of
1696) 8100 each, 840 forfeit, or 810 If declared orj or before May 1, 1898; 820 if declared on or before Janu-
ary i, ihyj. All declarations void unless accompanied by the money. 81,000 added, of which 8300 to
second, and 8150 to third. Weights, 117 lbs. One mile.

GASTON HOTEL STAKES—Subscribed by Gaston's Hotel.—A sweepBtakeB for two-vear-olds,
colts and neldlng*. t>0 to accompany nomination, and 860 additional to start. 81,000 added, 'of which
•200 to second, and 810U to third. Four furlongs.

in \i:i,i i.t.k STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-Year-old Allies. 810 to accompany nomina-
tion, and 850 additional to start. 81,000 added, of which 8200 to second, 8100 to third . Four furlongs.

'"' '•" HPHM stakes.—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds. 810 to accompany nomination,and 150 additional lo Marl 81.' 00 added, of which 8200 to second, and 81C0 to third. Penalty—A win-
ner of n

i mi smkc excepted) to carry 3 lbs ; of lwoormore.6 lbs. extra. Beaten maidens
allowed 5 Ito.: II beaten In and unplaced in a sweepstake at this meeting allowed 8 lbB. Five furlongs.

M u «.\\.p>i> hotel STAKES—Subscribed by theNf.wGavoso Hotel—Sl.OOOguaranleed.
*,"*!"' ''

'

'
" '»'" vear-olds. 810 to accompany nomination, and 825 additional to start. The
in m.kelhe valued Ihcrace 87 to first. 8200 to second, nndjlooto third Thewinner 10 be wild m an Hon n,r |S,000 Is. for less, 2 lbs. allowed for each 8500 to 81,500; 1 lb. for each 8100
li». lor each 8100 less lo 8300. Starters and selling price lo ho named throuch the

'""J'
1 "' «ol entries lor IblBday'sraclug), and horses so named arc liable lor slart-

iii' '• 1 .Mir III I lollgM.

1 :m\sn Hill I.I. STAKES-Sliirs.liinKI. I'.Y I.l-KIIUMANN'3 HuTEi,-81.60Oguaranteed. A
."."'."I" 1

'

' 110 to accompany nomination. 8'OH.ldlllniialloBtarl. The
SIRS ' ""!"'" "l iii make the valno of Ibis race 81.200 to Bret, sain In m id and 8100 lo

iiYii ,,-,» ,'!.'"" ," ""'" , '-'" r '"''' "'" kc ""*• wbe" carrying their weight [colls. 122; geldings. 1191
i or more, 8 1 to. Beatei n. winners in isas allowed 5 11* ; if unplaced

"" ""' « ' '«'" or ihr year-old Make race belling slakeB excepted! allowed 5 lbs
I

If,"" 1
' ol Hie[value;of 8100 to the winner [selling stakes and parse races excepted 1

I

allowei 10 ll«.; bealen maidens. 20 Ito. Allowances not cumulative. One mile.
,

Gelg. Fil's.

119 117
122 120
124 122
114 112
111 109
114 112
109 107
90 97

SCALE OF THIS BACE.
Colts

Those entitled to no allowances 122
Winner with weight up of one three-year-old stake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year-old Btakes 327
Beaten non-winners placed in 1898 117
Beaten noD-winners unplaced in 1898 114
Non-winners of a two or three-year-old stake (selling excepted) 117
Non-winners of a race of the value of §100 (selling excepted) 112
Beaten Maidens 102

TENNESSEE BREWING COMPANY STAKES—SUBSCRIBED BY THE TENNESSEE BREWING
Company.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. 810 to accompany nomination, and S50
additional to start. 81,000 added, of which 8300 lo second, and S100 to third. Tbewinn-rto be sold at
auction (or 83.600 if for less; 3 lbs. allowed for each 8500 to 52,000; then 1 lb. for each 8K0 less to $500.
Starters and telling price to be named through the entry-box by the usual time of closing for this day's
racing, and those so named are liable for stai ting fee. Seven furlongs.

THE PEABODY HOTEL HANDICAP—Subscribed by Pbabody Hotel—81.500 guaranteed.
A handlcaD sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward, flu to accompany nomination, and 850 addi-
tional to start. The Club to add suflicient to make the value of the race 81.200 to first. 8AiO to second, and
8100 to third ; the fou*th to save starting money. Weights to be announced two days before ihe race.
Wiuuers of a race, after announcement ot weights, to carry 5 lbs extra (selling race excepted). Accept-
ances to be made through the entry-box usual time of closing the day before the race. One inile and
one-eighth.

THE MONTGOMERY HANDICAP.—A handicap sweepstakes for tbree-j;ear-olds and upward.
850 each, half forreit, or Slu if declared $1,200 added, of which 8300 to second, and 8150 to third, the
fourth to save stakes. WeightB to be announced before 9 a. m.. February 15, and declarations to be made
on or before March 1, 1898 All declarations void unless accompanied with the money. The winner of a
race, after the weights are annouueed, of the value of 8508 to the winner, or two races of any value (sell-
ing purse races excepted). 6 lbs penalty; such penalty not to exceed scale weight if handicapped at less;
those weighted at scale or morethan scale weight bv the haudicapper will not be subject to a penalty.
The scale of the American Turf CongresB Scale tor April. (This race to be run the opening day. One and
one-sixteenth mile.
THE COTTON STEEPLECHASE STAKES.—A steeplechase handicap sweepstake for three"

ycar-olds'and upward. 810 to accompanv nomination and 826 additional to start. 8750 added, of which
8150 to second, and 875 to third, the lourth to save starting money. Weights to be announced two days
before the race. Four or more horses ofentirely different interests to ftart, or the race may be declared
off. Acceptances to be made through the eutrv-box at usual lime of closiug the day before the race.
Abont two wiles.

30IAL NOTICE—No entry will be received for any of these stakes except upon ibis condition. That ell disputes, claims and objections arising out of the racing, or wit
rwprcl to Ihe loterpr.MHUoo of the conditions of any slake, shall be uecided by a mtjority of the RACING STEWARDS present, or those whom tbev may appoint, t

'

up* all points shall be i' I.

. and their decision

Address all Nominations lo NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Room 2, Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn.
R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. N. MACFARLAN, Sec'y.



SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1897.

ST. CARLO,
The best son of imp. St. Blaise. Winner of the Great American and Foam Stakes, 1889, and sire of Ruinart, Joan, Zamar II., St. Calatine and other grand performers.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR HORSEMEN.

To Secure Sons and Daughters of the Great

St. Carlo Out of the Best-Bred Mares in

America—A Description of Those To Be
Offered Next Monday Night.

There are many Block farms id California on which fa-

mous horses have been bred, bat the latest and the one to

which the attention of all horsemen is being called is tbe

Menlo Stock Farm which comprises about 1,400 acres of

level and rolling land about seven miles from beautiful

Menlo Park.

It is on this farm, which is known far and wide as the

"Home of Ormonde, the Horse of the Century;" that St.

Carlo, the chestnut stallion, which was bred, by August

Belmont is domiciled. He is beautifully bred being by the

great Derby winner St Blaise out of Carina by Kingfisher,

and as a number of bis colts and fillies together with brood-

mares in foal to him are to be sold at auction next Monday
evening, the following taken from the splendid catalogue

will furnish interesting information regarding bim:

St. Carlo won the great American at Brooklyn, the Foam
Stakes at Coney Island, ran second to Chaos for The Futur-

ity, conceding the latter thirteen pounds, and earned nearly

$29,000 sb a two-year-old. St. Carolus and Prince of Mon-
aco, brothers to St. Carlo, were also Rtake-winners.

Imp. St. Blaise, sire of St. Carlo, won the Derby and other

great stakes in England and sold by auction for $100,000.

St. Blaise is the sire of Potomoc (winner of The Futurity,

Realization, etc.), St. Florian, La Tosca, Clarendon, Belisar-

ius, St. Jacob, St. Brandon and many others of note.

Carina, dim of St. Carlo, is an own sister to King Crab

(winner of 79 races), King Cadmus and Carnot. Canto,

grandam of St. Carlo, won the Champagne Stakes, Ladies'

Stakes and other races, and besides Carina, King Crab, Kitrg

Cadmus and Carnot, threw St. Charles and Cara Mia,winners,

as well as Oarlotta.dam of Simon Pare and ADglo Saxon.

Imp. Camilla, third dam of St. Carlo, threw such celebrities

as Carissima, Carmen, Caroline, Camillus, Campanini and
Clara.

St. Carlo is a wonderful young sire, amongst his get being

Roinart (wioner of the Burns Handicap, Palace Hotel
Handicap and $11 650), Zamar II. (winner of 19 raceB as a

two-year-old and $7,695 to July lst),Joan (wioner of $3 510),
February (bix furlongs in 1:13*), St. Cuthbert, St. Calatine,

Count of Flanders, Charlemange, Our Climate, Lord Mar-
mion, Tiger Lily, and many other winners. To July I, 1S97,

two and one-half seasons of racing for the St Carlos, they

had won $28,290. Since that time St. Calatine has won
three stake races, Our Climate captured a race on the flat

and over the sticks, while Zamar, 8t. Cuthbert, February
and Tiger Lily have proven victorious, adding perhaps

$4,000 to the $28,2^0.
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Taking such a grandly bred hor*e and placing him nn a

farm where only choice mires were selected, Mr. Macdon-

cugh's faith iu ihe success of ibe experiment was never

cbaken. The splendid fields of natural crashes, the rolling

i) which the lines: of wild >>atd and alfilleria grow lux-

urnntly, the colis and fillies had opportunities far exercise

tot found on any other stock farm io Califoroii; the

air being pure and water plenty, the very best of horse-

men, J is. McDonnell, to Iook after their welfare, it is no
wonder the first crop of St Carlos startled all race-goers.

The second crop has caused them to stop and ponder and the

conclusion arrived at is, that if anyone wants a race horse

they must buy a St Carlo. Count of Flanders, one of his

colts, sold for $3,000 the other day and has won every time

be has been started BUlce.

There is * peculiar thing about all the St. Carlos—thev are

mil h like in appearance. He has the piwer of transmitting

,-r*d iu ail of his progeocy. They have Ihe very

teet acd legs; uot one of them ever broke down, no
matter lo* th«-y were raced or over what kind of tracks

tbey have been run on. Ana this fact alone makes them
invaluable. especially when combined with good constitutions

endurance, gamenes? and phenomena) speed Where can

better qualifications be found io the progency of any sire in

California ?

So well is this known to sach an observant horseman as

A. 6. RDreckels that he has leased the services of this horse
> and will breed his best mares to him. The produce

thou d make the Bpreckt-ls mares famous.

On Monday evening there will be an opportunity for seek-

ers after bread-winning racehorses to bay the cream of the

St. Carlo for Mr. Macdonoogh has ordered all the foals of

1S96 to be sold, without reserve, by Wm. G. Layng, at the

Occidental Horse Exchange, 225 Tehama street, and the

individuals to be sold are the most uniform lot ever offered

and should attract the attention of everv horseman on this

Coast

There are eight brood mares to be sold next Monday night,

and of this number three are producers of note (viz. Eliza,

Flora and Mercedes), while three of the others are very
you g, one but two years of age.

It is of the yearliogs, eleven in number, that we will speak
principally. Ten are of St. Carlo, one by imp Watercress.

No one paying the slightest attention to the sport of kings in

this part of the world can have failed to notice the regularity

with which the St Carlos' win races- They know that Ruin-
art was the champion race horse of the far West, winner of

the $10,000 Burns Handicap, one and one-quarter miles in

2:06$, with 116 pounds np ; the Palace Hotel Handicap with
118 pounds in the saddle; that he ran over Ingleside track in

1:40} (ibe track record) and he defeated Salvation, Buckwa
and all the cracks of ibe day in California. They know that

Zimar won more races than were ever credited to a two-
year-old, viz, nineteen. Tbey acknowledge that Count of
Flanders is the best two-year-old colt in the far West, and
that St. Calatine is about as good a filly as we have seen in

California for half a dozen years. Last Wednesday three St.

Carlos started in as many races, and two were relumed as

winners, the other ran second.

Bnt regarding the yearlings to be sold next Monday night

:

No. 9—A sister to the winner, Socialist, by St. Carlo

—

Anarchy (a young mare), by imp. Sir Modred. The second
dam, Tyranny, is own sister to the great Tyrant, winner of

the Withers, Belmont, Stockton Stakes, etc, and sire of
Charmion. etc. This one is of the family of Mollie McCarty,
Gamma, Filz James, Alta, Hidalgo, etc.

No 10—A chestnut filly by St. Carlo—Bud (dam of Cad-
eau), bv Glenmore. A nicely-bred one.

No 11—A black gelding by St. Carlo—Franchise (dam of

a winner), hy Hindoo. His dam comes from the same fam-
ily 8B T>r iDt.Gamma, Mollie McCarty, Fallen Leaf, Hidalgo,
Fitz James, Alta, Mikado, Kinglike, and many other turf

celebrities.

No 12—Bay gelding by imp. Watercress—Geneva, by
Fon-o. Watercress was one of lh*> best horses in England in

his day. The dam is of the family of great Boshwhackei,
Banner and Greenbush.

No. 13— A chestnut gelding by St. Carlo out of Glenlivet
(*ister to the great race mare Guenn, and to Geoffrey and
Guird-man), by Flood. Of the oame family as Teony, Ban
Fox, Potomac, the unbeaten Sensation, Marion C. and Sus-
qehanns.

*

No. 14—Chestnut -gelding by St. Carlo—Italia (dam of a
winner), by E.iqu rer; second dim by imp. Bonnie Scotland
(sire of Luke Blackburn, Bramble, Brambletla, Bootjack,
Keiiitu'le, Barrett, etc.). The dam comes from the aaoue
family as did Carnagie, Can't Tell, Marmeluke and Cham-
pion.

No lo—Brown filly by St. Carlo—imp. Kissing Crust
(dam of ihe game coll,Orestes),by Sweetbread (son of Brown-
bread and Ptflir, by Adventurer) The fourth dam of this
filly, Mayr>nnai(-e h Teddington, won the 1,000 guineas, as
did ber fifth dam, Picnic by Glaucus.

No. 16— \ chestnut filly by St. Carlo out of Miss Annie
b? Himvar (nire of Domino, winner of $202 000). The filly's

third dam, Lily Babbitt, by Victory, was a good race mare.

No. 17—f'heslnut gelding by St. Carlo fromPriocess Idle.

fabler to Prince's First) bj Prince of Norfolk; second dam
Liuie I lie, by Wildidle. Dam cime of the family of Bon*
nie Belle, Gladiator, Neilson, Vixen. Silver Cup, Wild
Oats and Langford (latter sire of ihe best long-dieUmce horse
of America, Tlmd Stereos)
No 18- A full ni^ter to St. Cuthbert, being by St. Carlo-

Santa Cruz, by D uible Cross; second dam Elizt (dam of Moo-
owai, told for $12500) by Norfolk, Dam of the familv of
Argfle (-ire of Fairy, Kinfax, Arlicus, etc) Cuba, Betty
Ward, etc.

No 19 —Chehtnut filly by St. Carlo from Sloe, by the
greatest race hon»e and Bire of hie cl*v, Hanover; second
dam Kelp (balf-cilUr to Dukeot Montrose), by imp Btrach*
ino

;
third dam the great Kelpie, by imp. Bonnie Scotland

;

fourth dam Sister to Ruric (dam of Grinstead), bv imp.
Sovereign

;
fifth dam ibe immortal Levity, by imp. Trustee

;

•ixth dam. Vandal's dam, bv imp. Tranby, lo which source
.rare more grekt race horses than any other in America,
inclodirg Sd^Mnr, Lnck Blackburn, Leonatua, The Bard,
Volturoo, Bliu J,iwreoce and Ornament.

Bv the best younr -ire of race hordes in America, oppor-
tunities considered oal of mares from weighed and-not-found-
waotiog racing fami.es, next Monday night's nale« should be
he banner one of the season, yes, the best held in many

Iogles.de Races.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10.

First race, seven furlongs, for three-year-olds, purse $350.

B & W. (Thorpe, 105), first, easily by three and one-half

lengths. Kufalba (Clawson, t»9), second, by a nose. Los

Cerrillos (McNichols, 99), third. Pleasaotoo, Little Singer,

Woodland Belle, Justine, Sandow III., Florimel, and Fanny
S., finished in the order named. Time, 1:33.

Second race, six furlongs, sell for three year-old and up-

ward, purse, $350 Montgomery (H. Martin, 104), first,

driving by one-half Lngth. O'Connell (Conley, 106), sec-

ond, by ten lengths, Lucky Dog, third. Time. 1:154-.

Third race, one' aod one-quarter miles, three-year-olds and
epwards, purse $500. Howard Mann (Clawson, 114) first by
three-quarters of a length; Senator Bland (Holmes, 114) sec-

oud by a neck; Sweet Faverdale (Thorpe, 106) third. Wheel
of Fortune and Billy McCloskev finished as named. Time,
2:15*.

Fourth race, one mile, selling, for all ages, parse $400
Sweet William (H Martin, 103) first, driving by a head;

Yule (McNichols, 82) second by five lengths; The Plutocrat

(Coolev, 105) third. Spunwell, Bonnie lone, Plan, Pongo
and Harry Gwynn finished as named. Time, 1:46

Fifth race, six furloogs, two-year-olds, purse $400. Tor-
sida (H. Martin, 103) first, driving by a neck; Dr. Sharp
(Clawson, 103) second by three and one-hall" lengths; George
Lee (Gray, lt>0) third. Morinel, Morana, Henry C, Melvin
Burnham and Sing WiLg finished as named. Time, 1:17*.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11.

First race, seven furloogs, selling three years-olds and up-
wards, purse, $350. Kufalba (H. Brown, 98), first, driving
by a head. Jack Martin (Stevens, 103), second, by five and
one-half lengths. Can't Dance (Piggo it, 106), third. Zaro,

Queen Sabe, McNac, Navy Blue, Miss Baker, aod Emma D ,

finished in ibe order named. Time, 1:32}.

Second race, five furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350. San
Venado (Clawson, 100), first, easily by two lengths. Hertha
(Gray, 97), second by five lengths. Dr. Marks (J. Woods,
97), third. Pesugia, Royal Nan, Youck Mutsculado, and
Angns Tobin finished in the order named. Time, 1:04£.
Third race, seven furlongs, telliog, three-vear-olfls and

upward, purse $350. Argentina (Hennessv, 109), first easily

by three lengths; Don Fulano (Piggott, 113),jecond by five

leogths; Persens (H. Martin, 103), third Benamela, Fashion
Plate, Collins and Billy McCloskey finished in order named.
Time. 1:30J.
Fourth race, one mile, handicap, over four hurdles, three-

vear-olds and upward, purse $400. Snowdown (T. Murpy,
150), first handily by a head ; Veragna (G. Cochran, 138),
second by thirty-five lengths ; Hvman (Wilson, 127), third.

Red Bird, Sylvester, Malo Diablo, Reno and Capt. ReeB
finished in the order named. Time, 1:52.

Fifth race, one and one quarter miles, three-year-olds, The
Hobart Stakes, value $1500. Fleur de Lis (B. Manin. 104)
first, easily by two lengths; Altamax ( Thorpe, 122) second by
four lengths; Personne (Conley, 104) third. Vinoit or, Cou-
pon III, Aquinas, Atticus and Sweet William finished as

named. Time, 2:11$.
Sixth lace, five furlongs, two-year olds, purse $350. Odds

On (Thorpe, 108) first, easily by one length; Higblaod Ball

(Macklic, 113) second by a head; Al Koran (Clawson, 108)
third. Watomba, Hermosa, Einstein and St. Philip finished
as named. Time, 1:04.

Oakian i Races.

MONDAY, DiC MBER, 13.

First race, six furloogs, maiden two year-olds, purse $300
Svbaris (Fhoipe, 108), first, handily, by three lengths
Valencienne (.Gray, 108),6ecoDd, bv a head. The Dipper
(Conley, 113), third. Mainbar, Ziprta, Pongo, Flusbfngton,
Moringo, P A. Finnegan, Brambelli, Hertha, Pins, Iraden,
and Oima finished in the order nanaed. Time, 1:17.

Second race, five and one-half furlongs, three-year-olds

and upwards, puree $400. Montgomery (H. Martin, 101),
first, easily won by one and one-half lengths. Tea Rose 111

("Uawson, 92), second, by one and three fourths lengths.

Rubicon (Thorpe, 105), third. May W., Lo Lo, and Una
Que Ann finished in the order named. Time, 1:08J.

Third race, one and one sixteenth miles, selling, three year-

and upward, purse $400. Garland Barr (Piggott, 107), 6rst,

driving by a head. Double Q lick (Clawson, 10>), sec-

ocd, by twelve lengths. Imp. Devil's Dream (J. Woods, 98),

third. Bernardillo, Harry Gwynn, The Plutocrat, and Paul
Prv finished up as named. Time, 1:50|.

Fourth race, one mile handicap, all ages, purse $500
Ostler Joe (Thorpe, 112), first easily by two and one half

lengths. Spunwell (Clawson, 85), second, by eight lengths

8weet William (J. Woods, 97). third. Fonsovannah and
Rev el Santa Anita alsc ran. Tinde, 1:42}.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling, two year-olds, purse
$4U0. Bliss Rucker (Thorpe, 106) first, easily by three
lengths; Geo. Lee (Pieeott, 1(H) second by seven length*-;

Don Luis (H. Marlio, 106) third. Yule, Al Koran, Green-
back II and Mordecai finished as named. Time, 1:29*.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14,

First race—Five aod one-half furlongs, selling, three-year
olds and upward, purse $300 Pleasaoton (McNichols, 98)
first, easily by one l°ngth; .sleepy Jane (Clawson, 97) second
by one-half length; Mrs Shade (Thorpe, 105) third; Hazel
D., Gov. Budd, Sandow III , Ed Ladrone, Charlie Bools,Jay
WLeeler, Paso Tempo and Mt. Air finished in the order
named. Time, 1:11.

Second race—Six furlongs, selling, three vear-olds and up
wards purse $400. Aquinas (H. Martin, 105) first, easily by
tbree quarters of a length; Polish (G. Wihon, 10S), secood
by five and one-half lengths Myth (Piggott, 108) third.
William O'B., Alma, Emma D, Sen. Morrill, Ricardo, The
Drummer and Dick Behan finished in the order named.
Time, 1:17$.

Third race, sevn furlongs, all ages, purse $400. B & W.
(Thorpe, 117) first, easily by two lergihs; Lucky Star (H.
Marlin, 104) second by two and one-balf lengths; Morintl
(McNichols. 91) third. Al Koran, Bonnie lone. Florinel,
Dr. Marks, Castake, Claudiana and Don Daniel finished in
the order named. Time, 1:31.

Fourth race, one and one eighth miles, selling, four year
olds and upward, purse $400. Thelraa (Grav, 87) first,

cleverly by a neck; Palomacha (Meany, 87) second by two
and one-half length"; Donation (McNic ol*. 87) third. Ar-
gentina and Song and Dance also ran. Time, 1:5S|.

Fifth race, sir furlongs, selling three-year-olds and up-
ward, parse $400 O'Connell (Conley, 120), first, easily by
one and one-haif lengths. Don Fulano (Piggott, 113), sec-

ond, by eight lengths. Dumboy (Clawson, 107), third.

Lone Princess, Mainstay. Midas, and Floreanna finished in

the order named. Time, 1:161.

Sixth race, five and one-half furlongs, se'liog three-year-

olds and upward, pu^se $300. Jack Martin (Stevens, 107),
first, driving by two lengths. La Mascotta ( H. Martin, 107),
second, by two lengths. Lob Cerrillos (Clawson. 97), third.

D. J. Tobin, Triumph, Don Carillo, Chappie, Tobev, Cspt.

Rees, and P. F. finished in the order named. Time, 1:10$.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBEE 15.

First race, five furlongs, for two-year olds, parse $300.
Valencienne (Gray, 108). first easily by three lengths; Rebel
Jack (Conley, 111), second by a head ; Imperious (H. Mar-
tin, 108). third. Prince Blazes, Moringa, Mainbar, Flush-
ington, Kaiserin, Ocean Blue, Rosa, Henry C, Toto, Iraden,
Be«sie Lee and Bodacio finished in the order named. Time,
1:03J.
Second race, six furlongs, for all ageB, purBe $400 Count

(of Flander- (Clawson. Qi), first driving by a n°ck ; Mercutio
Piggott, 112) second by eight lengths ; Monitor (Golden,
114), third. Prompto, Walter J., Chic and Midleton fin-

ished as named. Time, 1:17.

Third race, five furlongs, two-year olds, purse $300. Wa-
tombt. (Tuberville, 115) first, easily by tbree lengths; L^rd
Marmion (W.Martin, 118) second by three lengths; 8an
Venado (Hennessey, 118) third. El Moro, Lady Ashley,
Elidad, Carbineer and Hertha finished as named, Time.
1:04$.

Fourth race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, The Racine
Stakes, value $1,000. Morellito (H. Martin. 113) first, driv-
ing by one length; Eddie Jones (Thorpe, 106) second by one
half length; Torsida (H. Martin, 110) third Sybaris, Novia
-and Hermosa finished as named. Time, l:lrU.

Fifth race—Seven furlongs, selling, for three ye^r-olds and
upward, purse $400. Luckv Dog (H. Marlin, 116), first eas-

ily by five length^; Double Quick (CUwson, 108) second, by
three and one-half lengths; Et'a H. (G. Wilson, 106) third.

Harry Gwynn, Masoero,Tom Anderson and Moylao finished
as named. Time 1:30.

Master Horse Shoers' Association.

The attendance at this association's meeting last Tuesday

evening was qnite large. The organizing committee was

complimented for its good work, and when the names of

eighteen applicants for membership were read the enthusi-

asm was unbounded. Many valuable suggestions were offered,

and no doubt they will be adopted at the next meeting.

The • ssociation has applied to the Master Hors^ Shoers'

Association of America for a charter, and, the application

having been received, the charter will Boon be in the bands
of the President, to be framed and kept ever before the mem-
bers. The success which has attended this 'ocal organiza
tion is remarkable; in fact, it has been most flittering to all

concerned, for the existence of such an organization means
a great deal, not only to the farriers but also to the horse,
owners. One of the principal objects of the association ie

the education of horse-shoers, aod by the interchange of
ideas, disseminate views regarding the best methods of shoe-
ing horBes and in every way advancing the best interest of
the craft.

For many years these workers in iron have been drifting

apart and learning how weak they are, but now that they
have come to realize that in "anion there is strength," we
look for everyone who Bhoes horses on this Coast to become
members of this Association There is need for it, and no
one knows this better than th° hard working men who do so
mu -h to keep our horses from ioj iring themselves on our
badly-paved streets. The next meeting will take place at
the ball, 1159 Mission street, and a full attendance is re-

quested. —
New York., December 10.—Assistant Secretary Hanlon

of the Jockey Club gives out, under instructions, in view of
ihe statement which was made after the meeting of tbe
American Turf Congress at Cincinnati, on December 7, the
following telegrams, which, he says, give the exact phase of

the situatnn : Cinhnnati, Ohio, Dec 7, 18-7 —August
Belmont, President Jockey Club: At a cons uli ation here to-

day rf friends of legitimate racing including several memb-
ers of the Turf Congress, about the unfortunate situation of
those racing at Pimlico sii.ee Nov. 30. under Turf Copgrese
by-law, No. 6. It is the sentiment that no purpose existed
to violate tbe by-laws by those participating, and the mem-
bers of the Turf Congress will be asked to relieve ihe Pimlico
people as soon asaction can be had with tbe belies that the
Jockey Club and Turf Congress will hereafter reach a mu-
tual position on winter racing. Can you express an opinion
on the probability of accord between ibe bodies on that surj-ci?

C. C. Maffitt, Pres. American Turf Congress. Mr. Bel-
mont replies as follows: New York, Dec. 7.— C. C Maffit,

President American Turf Congress: The Jockey Club has
held itself ready at any time to consider anv proposition from
the American Turf Congress, since the Congress broke its

agreement with the Jockey club, but could not under any
circumstances take the first step. I see no reason why an
understanding cannot be reached. You must recognize, how-
ever, in this connection that if the Jockey Club is to main-
tain its authority and dignity in a manner to be expected of

it, it could not tolerate tbe extension of any of your regula-

tions over race meetings under Jockey Club rules within what
is accepted as its own territory. August Belmont.

Jockey Fbank ("Doc") Tdb^rville, set down indefi-

nitely by Judge Murphy at St. Louis some time ago for his

poor Bhowing on a mare owned by Mattioglv, tbe Kentucky
distiller, has been reinstated (at least allowed to ride) for W.
D. Randall alone upon probation). He had the mount on
Watomba, a 7 to 1 shot, and landed her in front most artis*

tically Tuberville begsn the business with Charles Kerr nf

Bakertfield, made something of a reputation riding the

horses of Billy Appleby and Henry Schwartz, went East and
enhanced it, secured an engagement with Marcus Daly,

piloted Ogdeo to victory in the Futurity, is rumored to have

bad a severe case cf swelled cranium, got into bad odor, and
now will have to reinstate himself in the good graces of the

public by selecting good company and keeping in the middle

of ihe road. He's a good rider and with age will come better

judgment.
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JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

" Bdt the caier boots of our best horges maybe con-

sidered the three followiog Eastern horses:—First, the Byer-

ley Turk, of whom nothing now is known than that he was

Captain Byerley's charger in Ireland in 1639; secondly, the

D-irley Arabian, imported by Mr. Darley of Yorkshire, very

early in the eighteenth century, supposed absut 1712, and

the Godolphin Arabiao, 01 Barb, imported a few yea*-s lat*r

and first used as a sire in 1731."

That quotation is from the very able and popular work,

"British Rural Sports," the author J. H. Walsh, editor Lon-

don Field, better known under his ''pen name" of "Stone-

henge." One of the most gifted writers amoog the large num-

ber of talented men of his time who "wrote horse." But in

selecting these three horses as the three chief roots of the best

race horses in the land of good racehorses, few.indeed, of his

contemporaries of any abiliiy who would disagree with him.

Holding various opinions, perhaps, as to relative merit6

but the triple crown cheerfully conceded.

There were good reasons for awarding these horses the

highest place among all the importations from the Orienial

countries.

Previous to the Byerley Turk the importations were

mainly Spanish horses and Barbs that is in coonection with

producing racehorses. Few are aware that the Spanish

horse had any share in laying the foundation of the grandast

horses—when the test was speed and endurance and

rarely, indeed, is there any reference to them in the writers

of the eighteenth century. By far the best-ioformed horse-

men of his time, when all the breeds are considered; born In

1592 aod living to 1696, he lived during the reigns of all the

Stewarts, in England, and it is well known these kiogs were

the greatest promoters of horse-racing. Newcastle closely

connected with the court, that, and bis fondness for horsee,

give him opportunities no other person of thit era eaj iyed

lie wrote two books on the horse, one in French, the other

*A New Method to D.-ess Horses," published in 1667, which

is by far the most comprehensive of any of the old works.

In that is described all the most noted breeds, and in order

to show how composite the horses of England were even at

that early date it is ody necessary to state tnat in ihe chapter

headed "Observations on Horses" are included, "Of the

Spanish Horse ; of the Barb ; of the English Horse ; of the

Frison ;
of the Daomirk and Holland Horse ; of the Almain

or Germin Horse ; of the Cou:sar of Naples ; of the Turkish

Horse; of the Arabian Horse; of the Hungarian Horse ; of

the Polaoder Horse and of the Swedish Horse. "

Twenty-seven quarto pages taken up in these descriptions.

The Spanish, his Iprime favorite, for the mannage, though in

connection with the production of racehorses, while giving

the preference to the Barb he states : "Conqueror was of a

Spanish borse ; Shotten— Herring wsb of of a Spanish horse
;

Butler was of a Spanish horse, and Peacock was of a Spanish

mare and these beat all the best horses of their time so much
as horses ever run near them."

The form of Turk', Barbs and the highest class Ara-

bians were well adapted to aid each other in farming a su-

perior race aod the Spanish and English horses also present-

ing peculiarities of configuration that could not fail to be of

service. The ouly Arabiao Newcastle had seen, at ihe time

of writing his books was the Markham Arabian which King

James paid five hundred pounds for him and the account

states: '"He wa9 a bay, but a little horse, and no rarity for

shape,for! have seen many horses far finer; and bsing trained

for a course, when he came to ruo, every horse beat him.

He thus describes the Barb and Turkish horses, "The

Barb, he says, 'is of gentle nature, docile, nervous and light.

He is as fine a horse as can be, but somewhat slender and a

little lady-like. * * * But commonly he is sinewy and ner-

vous, aod hath a clean strength; is exellently winded and

and good at length to endure great travel.' " The Turk, he

writes: "I have seen very few of them, but two merchants

brought three Turkish horses to Antwerp, very fine horses,

but oddly shaped ;
their beads were very fine, but like a

camel's head. They had excellent eyes, and their necks ex-

cellently risen; somewhat great bodies; the croup like a

mule's; legs not great, but marvelouslv sinewy; good pas-

tures, and good hoofs ; and their backs risen somewhat like a

camel's."

Newcastle has little to tell about the action of the various

breeds. "The Barb," he says, "so lazy and negligent in his

• walk, as he will stumble in a bowling green; he trots like a

cow,and gallops low, and no action in any of therr actions."

The Turk, "not^so fit for the mannage, ns for to run a course,

which I believe, they would have scoured; they trotted very

well, and no ambling at all."

His favorite, the Spanish horse, he describes with so much
enthusiasm that it cannot fail to be appreciated. "If he be

well chosen, I assure you he is the noblest horse in the world.

First, there is no horse so curiouslv shaped, all over from

head to croup. He is the most beautiful that can be; for he

is not bo thin and lady like as the Barb; nor so gross as the

Neapolitan; but between them both. He is of great spirit,

and of great courage, and docile; hath the proudest walk, the

proudest trot, and the best action in the trot; the loftiest gal-

lop, the swiftest careers; and is the lqvingest and gentlest

horse, and fittest for a King in a day "of Triumph to show

himself to his people, or in the head of an army, of any horse

in the world."

The Eaglish horse is fully described.

Newcastle tells : "Certainly Eoglish horses are the best

horses in the world for all uses whatsoever, from the cart to

the mannage ; and some are as beautiful horeeB as can

be anywhere, for they are bred out of all the horses of all

nations * * * For English mares, there are none like

them in the world to breed oo ; but then yon mu3t choose

them fit for such horses as you would breed. * * * If you

would have mBres to breed running horses of, then Ihey

must be Bbaped thus : As light as possible, large and long,

but well shaped; a short back, but long sides, and a little

long-legged, their breast as narrow as may be, for they will

galfop the lighter and nimbler, and run the faster, for the

lighter and thinnei you breed for gallopiog is the better.

Your stallion, by any means, must be a Barb, aod somewhat

of the shape that I have described the mares to be of
;
for a

Barb that is a jade will get belter running horse horses than
the best running-horse in England ; as Sir John Fenwick
told me, who had more experience of running-horsess than
*ny man in England, for he had more rare running-horses
than all England besides, and the most part of all the famous
running-horses in England that ran against another, were of

his race and breed"
"Some commend the Turk for a stallion to breed running-

horses ; but they are so scarce and rare, that I can give no
judgment of them; and therefore I advise you to the Barb,
which, I believe, is the much better horse to breed running-
horses."

There are far better Arabiao horses than the one King
James bought, Persian and some of the Barbs neiog wrongly
called Arabians.
These breeds, however, are the foundation of the modern

thoroughbred and the first great native examples were
Herod, Matchem and Eclipse. Herod, a direct descendant
in the male line of the Byerly Turk, Matchem from the
Godolpbio Barb, aod Eclipse from the Darley Arabian. At
this day many of the most learned of students of race

horse breeding, class them according to the oumber of strains

of the trio named that are carried.

** *
St. Carlo, St. Blaise, Hermit, Newminsteb, Touch-

stone, Camel, Whalebone, Waxy, Pot S'os, Eclipse;

Everyone of these oame3 worthy of b^ing put io big capi-

tal letters, a succession of "illustrious predecessors" which is

seldom equalled, and it might be said never excelled.

The nioth remove from St. Carlo, in the direct male line,

Eclipse, so in accordance with general usages, St. Carlo is of

the Eclipse line. With all respect and admiration for the

three great lines. Herod, Eclipse and Matchem, I cannot go

so far as to agree that a sire's qualities should be entirely

gauged by the preponderance of the number of crosses in his

pedigree of the most fancied one of the three big guos of the

turf, as Sunehengd classifies the three named. Were there

never bo many strains of Herod, Matcbem and Eclipse io the

eighth, ninth or tenth removes, but with intermedate crosses

of minor value, the pedigree, to me, would not be nearly so

satisfactory as with a smaller number of spaces occupied by

the names of the trio, but without such great excellence in

those nearer of kin. If in place of the great St. Blaise, a horse

of medium renown, io lieu of Hermit, a horse of ooly fair

standing, were every mare aod horse thereafter full of the

choicest blood, Herod, Eclipse, Matchem, in the greatest

profusion, it would not avail.

While the nearly uoaoimous opioion that the male lines

are of the greatest importance is supported by the weight of

testimony presented by the Stud Books and Eaciog Calen-

dars, no one, who has sufficient knowledge of the problem

of race horte breeding io warrant decided opinions, will an*
derate the importance of the female lines. Eclipse is credited

to the Dailey Arabian, by the virtue of direct descent, he

carried twice as much of the blood of the Godolpbio Barb.

Herod, representing the Byerley Turk, has more of the

Darley Arabian, and Matchem a lineal descendant of Godol-
phin, has the Byerley Turk cross, the only one of the three,

however, without a cross of the Darley Arabian.
Then on both sides of the bouse the big guns were well

supported, and followiog out the line of reasoning that much
depends on the dams embraced io the pedigree, St. Carlo is

bouotifully endowed on that side as well.

Were all the excellences mentioned, however, not borne
out by individual traits tbey would be comparatively value-

less. Before making his mark io the stud the only things

to guide in the choice of a stallion are form aod perfor-

mances.
gome years since I saw St. Carlo six years ago, but I have

a very distinct recollection that he is a horse of very high
form. Good size, muscular and yet with pledty of quality.

In fact, depending oo my recollection, quite nearly a model.
Form and performances, united to such breediog led ooe

to expect that he would succeed in the start,and yet a person

who had ventured the prediction that he would make the

shewing he huB would have been, to say the least, highly en-

thusiastic. A wonderful exhibition truly. Whether meas-
ured by the number of winners iu proportion to the oumber
of starters, e i tent of his progeucy, length of time io the stud

and ihe ''class" shown, to call it a surprising success is not

out of bounds.

Also quite reasonable to suppose that success will not be

confined to the past.and that the future will bring like results.

There have been "off years" for stallions as well racehorses,

and the "glorious uncertainty" that never, can be entirely

linemioated. Bot again the statement that "like will pro-

duce like," is a guarantee that under similar conditions be,

the same results will be obtained.

Youogsters by St. Carlo, from mares bred like many of

them represented in the sale catalogue can scarcely fail to

race. For instance, the filly from Kissing Crust brings io

plenty more of the blood of the "big guns."

But were I to go into further disquisitions on those famous

old lines, and present only a small portion of their salieot

features, a chapter and not a short ooe at that, would be re-

quired aod then "the half not told."

*
* *

The Dotjble Kicking Strap —The following notice

which has been going the round of horse papers since the

mare made her wonderfully good campaign antedates, by a

good many years, the first appearance of Dandy Jim. As
loog ago as 1864 Warreo Peabody had a big chestnot mare,
Dayton Belle, but everything bnt a belle that would pass

muster for tractabiliU. Any ordinary contrivance to stop

her fighting furiously was of no avail and a double one as

heavy as a good-sized trace had to be used. A pad was
placed over her coupling the straps crossing it, and even
with that had to be buckled so close as to interfere with her
actio o.

Nourmahal was of the same temperament and that greatly

aggravated by the abuse of the mau who broke her.

Ooe of exactly the same pattern as that described in the

clipping was a grand success,and when I sold her in 1873 to

come to California, the strap came with her. Mr. John
McKerron made me a duplicate and it was generally ap-
proved, a good many being sold.

There was one slight drawback, the straps had to suit the

configuration, a sloping hip requiriog a shorter strap for

the rear leather than if the hip were straight.

Now this is remedied by connecting the straps bo as to

form loops, a stirrup buckle being used so that there will be
little friction and no difference in the shape of the hips

caoses trouble, in perfect adjustment all the while.

I have advocated the use of the kicking strap on the
grouod of safety from accidents other than to guard against

viciousness, in fact recommend their nse as what should be a

part of every raciog harness. Of the pattern mentioned and
neatly made they are not unsightly.

"The double kicking strap which the Texas trainer, Foote,

bad on Kilma this season attracted much attention. In
front cf the mare's hips was ooe strap aod back toward (he

roots of the tail ran another, the two oniting just below the

hip bone, and running from there to the sulky thills as ooe
strap. Many were the remarks the writer heard passed as

to this peculiar form of kicking strap, but the Western
trainer. Etfing, who used to drive Dandy Jim, and who uses

a similar strap on nearly all his horses, recently told one of

the staff writers on the Horse Eeview that such a strap has

a double use. Is is a good kickiog strap, according to Ew-
ing, and it also prevents a sulky from droppiog down on a

horse's heels in case a wheel gets taken off in a collision or

other accideot. Perhaps the double strap would be quite the
thing among the half-mile track followers if its merits were
generally known."

*

Hon. D. E. Knight.—Were a hundred names selected

from which to choose the President of The Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders for the coming year, it is nearly

safe to say that which is placed at the head of this article

would receive a uoaoimous vote. Thus far io unanimity

that if the conditions attached were that teo should be desig-

nated, the name of Mr. Knight would be on every ballot.

I have arrived at this conclusion from conversations with a

great many people connected with harness horses and har-

ness raciog, aod io response to the suggestion of Mr. Knight

for the presidency there was, invariably, enthusiastic ap-

proval.

As I have stated before, to present all the good qualities

possessed by Mr. Knight for the place, would require a loog
enumeration, much more briefly say—and that will cover
the ground—there are none unfavorable. But above all, his

strict iotegrity and firm determination that everything in

his power will be done to insure square racing. A great

deal in example. When that is reinforced by a position

which will give force to example the effectiveness is en-

hanced many fold.

It can truly be said that the name of Mr. Knight will be »

"tower of strength" to the association, and as his election is

virtually assured, I offer my congratulations to all concerned,
even if in advance of actual consummation.

Jos. Caien Simpson.

The two great iockev clobs here have decided that in

future at Ingleside and Oakland and uotil farther notice it

shall be optional with the judges as to the extent of disquali-

cation io cases of fouls. It has been a custom for all times
when a horse is disqualified for a fool that be shall be placed
last. Piacet rack magnates here have decided to give the
judges power to places the horses back in a position in the
race instead of putting them last. Thus, if two hones are
out in froot clear of the field and one bumps the other with-

out interfering with any other horse, the judge may reverse
the positions of the two horses without affecting the position
of any other horse in the race. Should a horse interfere

with more than one horse his position in the race mav be
changed accordingly. Intentional or willfully fool riding
will be strictly dealt with. This looks like a very correct
thing to do, though, of course, the judges are given a great
deal of power. It does seem pretty hard though, that when
a horse simply fouls one horse in a race, preventing it from
winning, that it should be set back last, when it did not in-

terfere in any way with the others or cause them to lose

grouod.

The young mares, Rhodesia and Royal Rose, that have
been raciog this season are now at Ca-tleton , and already
begin to show the benefits of their run at grass. Handspring.
who has been at Castleton for t*o months, has improved
wonderfully. He has taken on flesh, and bis feet, which
have always bsen his weakness, have grown out considerably.
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— and all enlargements, absolutely removed by-

QUINN'S
Ointment.!
Jt has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-,

ing horsemen and veterinarians*

Mb. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier State Sank,
Muvton. Minn., says

:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin I

on a raare for which I have since been offered £U>D. I

I would not be without it ifit cost 45.00 a boiile.'.'

We have hundreds of such testimonials.*^

Price SI.50 per Package. Ask your I

Druggist for it. If. he does not keep It we will sena prepai L o:i 1

receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY A C0..1YMteha1U >"-Y. )
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TURF A.ND TRACK.

THE SUX»KY.

[a all probability hoppled horses will be birred at Lextng-

toD oext year.

It alwar? nukes one feel like going around the corner to

smile when be bears a fastidious owner refer to his foal's

dam, as its "mamma." __

L*dy MtBR'i.i., 2:30; Muriel, 2:28*; Jennie Welle, 2:28

tn(j J ft
,11 daughters of Sphinx entered the 2:30

list at Saginaw, Michigan, last month.

C.W. Williams d>n't believe in training colls by lead-

ing. He wants them harnessed every time. Some times we

think they sell better when shown by the halter.

\Vakfm\n, who recently sold for $1,000 at auction as a

hackney 13 one of the best-bred trotters living being by Bow
Bells, out of Almeta, who was a daughter of Almont and

Alma Mater.

The opening of the Harlem speedway has been an extra

incentive to wealthy New Yorkers to invest money in road

horses. It was Ibis fact tbit induced Mr. Hoffman to pur-

chase Pixley, i08J.

H. T.^Rossart & Co , of Latrobe, Peon., we are informed

by wire, have made an assignment. Tbey were- the manu-
facturers of a pitem article used in veterinary practice and

known as *'C

W. W. Benson, of Dubuque, la , has two two-year-olds

of extra promise. One is by .Nutwood, out of Pitti Sing,

sister of tiiusun 2:18*. by Electioneer, and the other by Algy

2:19i, 6on of Nutwood.

Castaway, by Ansel (2:20), out of Sally Hamlet, by Ham-
let, died recently of iotlimmation of the bowels at Forest

Park Farm, Brandon, Vt. Castaway was a ten-year-old

stallion and was bred at Palo Alto.

Breeders and farmers : A guod racing circuit in this

country means belter prices for your youog horses, better

service fees for your stallions and belter prices for your hay

anc oais.—North Pacific Kural Spirit.

John F. Beiz, the Philadelphia brewer, has received two

thoroughbred horses from the stables of the King of Wurtem
burg, in return for a team of American irotters presented to

tne king two years ago by Mr. be:z.

Woodmav K 2:30, who got bis record at Salinas, was Bired

by Win wood fson of Aotevolo, dam by Nutwood), out of a

mate by Black Prince. She is the dim of Lady O, 2:15.

VYoodmark is owned by O Marchand of San Pablo.

Tbe very satisfactory prices received for good horses pos-

seesioe tpetd at the recent sales show wbicn way tbe wind
blows, i'be trotting icdustry is all right, and there will be

more breeding done in 1696, than for several seasons past.

Eli ctmont, 2:22$, the highly bred son of Chimes and
Cologne, by Mambrino King, gets a new performer in the

fuor-year-old --nip, that look a record of 2:29$ at the late

meeting at Springfield, Mass. Snip is out of Kitty S., by
Thought.

Ma. tie Yofjkg, the bay filly (4) that took a record of

2:26) this year, is by Election 6217, son of Electioneer, out
of Leuape Maid, by Deucalion 8oU ; second dam, Fanny A.,
by Arieioe, 2:27J; third dam, Nelly Lambert, by Daniel
Lambert.

A numbers of people of Phoenix, Arizona, are greatly
interested in Wallace Duncan, a nephew of Gen. Lew Wal-
lace. It is not, however, because of "B n Hur," but because
youog Duncan and a number of valuable horses disappeared
at the same lime.

Only eight four-year-old trotters have ever beaten 2:10.

In order of record tbey are : Directum, 2:05j; Fantasy, 2:06;
beuzeiia, 2:06j; Arioo; 2:0?j; Oooqua, 2:0tfj; The Mook,
2:08j; Pat L, 2:091. and LWe DeTil, 2:09*—-four stallions,

three mares and one gelding.

Wem, 2:15$, by Warlock, is given in tbe last Year Book
an "dim unknown. " We are reliably informed, however,
thai he is out of tbe great brood mare Steinette (dam of
Bourbon Kutsell, 2:20 and Baron de Stein, sire of Henry
Biaett, 2:104), by Suinway, 2:25$.

Mr. J. Parbctt. of San Mateo, has a magnificent yearliog
by Paojabi out ol Neoeatin by Connaught, 2u4, second dsm
Lady brigand by Brigand 1812. that Is one of the finest young
colts we have seen. His breeding is the beat, and a perfect
outcroas for moat of our California-bred mares.

Jacob Hackly of Danville, Kentucky, has sold to Col-
onel Snowdeo of Pmladelphia, tbe two-year-old trotter, The
Dutchman, for $3 000. The Dutchman has no record, but
tiui-tied secood lo Jaoie T. in 2:14$ in the big Slock Farm
stikeat Lexington in October He was sired bv Winks,
dam Lady Pepper, the dam of five performers by Onward.

A l McDonald one of the best known and most competent
young horsemen in California has been engaged by A. G.
Guroett to take charge of the colls and fillies on his farm
near Walnut Creek, known as the Sulphur Springs ranch.
Mr. McDonald baa recently relumed from the East where be
bad charge of Direciina, 2:161 and M ias M arga ret, 2: 1 1 1 ;

he has -forked for Mr. Salisbury for yea ra and has achieved'
a "plenlid reputation ai a careful and painstaking horseman.
lie gn e Prince Bismark, Lady Thornhill, and others, their

Thifl farm is on- of tbe finest in California for
. KorceB. There -*'e several sulphur springs on it

%ve a most beneficial effect on all stock drinking the

Electric Bell, by Electioneer—Beautiful Bells, by The

Moor, and consequently full brother to eight fast performers

has been purchased bv Congressman J. W. Bailey, of Texas,

and will be kept on Major P. P. Johnston's farm near Lex-

ington. A severe illness left this horse in such shape that

he could not be trained as a colt as the rest of his brothers

and sisters were, but he certainly bad as much speed natur-

ally as any of them.

A. Barkabo, who is connected with the American Sports-

man, in Cleveland, says a plan is on foot to put a stop lo the

judges suppressing correct lime in order to keep up the

record ot cartain horses, to tbe disadvantage of many others.

According lo Mr. Barnard, it is proposed by the racing asso-

ciation to send a timer unknown to tbe jdu^es to each race

in the circuit lo take the actual time and report and a dis-

crepancy will result in an investigation.

The Btory is told of a very wealthy breeder that took a

violent fancy to a certain mare, and humiog up her owner
got his price—which was several thousand dollars. "I'll

take her," be said. "Send her to me and I'll give you a

check for the amount." "All right. I'll do ii," replied the

vendor, "but now the deal is closed I'll tell you that the mare
has two curbs." "Where are tbey," queried ibe millionaire,

and the vendor remained buried in thought for some time.

The black weaoing colt Hauser, by Directum, dam
Fedora ( am of Isaac 2:23j by JSewcomb (son of .Nutwood);

second dam Maud Maple by Orpnan Boy, Jr., is a youngster
owned by Gil Larry, that gives promise of much speed.

He has been entered in tbe Kentucky futurity, the Ken-
tucky Stock Farm purse for foals of 1807, and several other

large events. He was named tor Mr. Curry's friend and
employer, Leopold Hauser, of Vienna, Austria. Gil thinks

bim a prospect for a money earner.

H. H, Helm an, lessee of the Hollister race track, arrived
there list week with the highly- bred stallion "Alia Kio,"
sired by the great Attamont, and out of Tecora by C. .VI.

Clay Jr. 22, being a full brother to Chebalis, 2=07J ; Del
W one, 2:08; Touchet, 2:15, three-year-old; Tenino, 2:19|.
Chehalis holds the world's two-mile record, 4:l?l. Alia
Rio is a seal brown, four years old, and, like his renowned
brothers, has Bpeed. Barring accidents, he will have ibe
figures of 2:10 or better set opposite his name after the next
season's campaign.

In 1898 there will be foaled more trotting bred colts and
fillies than have been foaled iu the past four years. This
may seem a strong assertion bat it is true nevertheless. For
the past four years there has been but very Utile breeding
most stallions standing the whole year without service, but

next season every good brood mare and good stallion will be
brought into use. And long before the coils of these unions
can be grown into maturity, the cry will go Out why did we
not begin breeding more earnestly sooner. The price of
four-year-olds next season will advance nearly fifty per cent
is our prediction.

The four-year-old filly Cross Patch, that took a record of
2:30 this year is a highly-bred filly, standing 16 hands high,
weighing 1100 pounds, and was foaled at Glenview SiocS
Farm, tbe property of K. K. Warner, New York City. She
is by Egotist, 2:20£, son of Electioneer and Sprite, out of

Lassie, by Pilot Mambrino, son of Pilot Jr.; second dam,
Calumet, by Volunteer 55 ; third dam, Flight, by Wobnrn
342, son of Hambletonian 10 ; fourth dam. Silver Tail, by
American Star 14 ; fifth dam by Wildair, son of Grey Mes-
senger. Cross Patch is owned by ft. Ferris, Austin, Minn

,

who says that she has trotted quarters for him in 21 seconds.

During recent years many heavy horse owners neglected

to pursue a policy of increasing this class of slock on their

farm. It is now discovered that the supply is very much re-

duced throughout the country. In the Mississippi Valley
prices advanced on good average work-horses in August
more than 25 per cent over the prices paid last March.
This fact ought to stimulate those who have brood-mares to

set about a policy of breeding in the very best lines at once.
It is evident tbat for several years the moBt rigid economy
in methods of breeding is called for. Tbe very best breed-
ing foundation in both sexes must be sought if the proper
returns in (be future are realized.

The report has been goi&g the rounds of the press that
hoppled horses will be barred from contesting in races at the
meeting of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Associa-
tion in 1898. Mr. Wilson, the Secretary, was seen by the
Stock Farm a few days ago, and he stated that there was no
truth in the report, and added that it was not the proper
thing for any one association to take the initiative in such a
move, and that it was a matter for the parent association to

take in hand. The report probably grew out of the state-

men: of ex Secretary Tipton, who is also a large stockholder
in the K. T. H. B. A., that he favored tbe abolition of
hopples and would use his influence to that end.

There is general interest in tne proposed sample road
building by the United States Government at the New York
State agricultural experiment station at Geneva. The sam-
ple road wilt be more than 7,000 feet long. About 800 feet

will be macadamized in ibe centre to the width of eight feet,

with rolled dirt no either side, this designed as an improved
country road. The remainder, something over a mile, wilt

be macadamized in the center fourteen feet, with dirt riade
on either side. It is now proposed also to lay at least 200
feet of tbe steel track, which is now attracting so much at-

tention as a possibly efficient and economical road,in sections
where stone is scarce and costly.

Three hundred bales of horses manes and tails to be
be used for upholstering furniture have been larded at

Philadelphia by steamships from London. Tbey came
from far away Siberia and are taken from horses used bv
tbe Cossacks tbat have outlived their usefulness. Horses are
cheap in Husoia and after the horses have seen better days
their manes and tails are 'he only things left of a commer-
cial value. Very often these hirsute appendages are taken
from h und animals and the beasts left to their fate. In this
country the upholsterers use the hair for stuffing chair backs
and other articles of furniture, and the material from Russia
brings the beat price because the hair is the longest.

Prince Skbge Galitzine's filly Cleopatra, who won the
BiiRsian Derby this year, has just accomplished a remarkable
performance, trotting a mile in 2:23i without being hurried

at all. She is a three year-old by Prince Warwick (Ameri-
can) son of Algona, and Karl, a noted Orloff broodmare.
TbiB filly, driven by Calon, trots under the colors of Messrs.
Knopolioe and Kouscbin, whose string cf trotters has been
remarkably fortunate for the past two years, heading tbe
list of winning stables last year, with a clear gain of 100,000
roubles (about $54,000). Cleopatra has a very promising
(-table companiun. Little Kitty, by Amber, Russian born and
bred, and son of the noted American Amber and an Ameri-
can dam by the name of Kitty.

The outlook seems bright for the trotter, and it will be in
a year or two for tbe breeder. The trotting of horBes in
races is an established sport, and will continne popular with
the masses. That being the case, a horse that can trot will
always have a value, and tbe men who can produce trotters

will have a ready sale, and those that do not produce
them will find great difficulty in disposing of their colts.

The time will unquestionably come when youngsters
will all show some speed as soon as broken, as the
thoroughbred does now. With the return of more prosper-
ous times and the completion of tbe speedway in New York,
tbe demand will be increased, while the supply is limited
and will be for some years, owing to the scarcity of foals in
lft95, 1896 and 1897.

Andy Welch is quoted with endorsing the plan of end-
ing races with three heats, paying a horse for what he does
in each beat. lie says it is the best plan yet devised for all

concerned This is my opinion, deliberately expressed in
tbe course of a recent talk on the subject of harness racing
and he gives bis reasons for holding this opinion. Be says
tbat under such a plan there would be less laying-up of
beats, and tbat a horse when he got a record would be paid
for bis mark, whereas, now, it not infrequently happens that
a heat winner gets no part of the money, and again, it would
be more satisfactory to spectators, who would be assured that
when they go the track they can get back home at a respect-
able hour, and have the satisfaction of having seen the
afternoon's programme completed. Furthermore, he says
that a horse would be able to go more races in a season and
win more money for his owner, as prolonged races mean a
great waste of the vital energies of a horse. Mr. Welch's
experience lends weight to his words.

On the question of tbe future of tbe trotting horse indus-

try R. W. Goodrich, Poultney, Vt., writes : "There is sore
to be a famine in horses within two years, and is now for
that matter in nice carriage horses. I have pu; in three
solid months, tbis fall, attending fairs and looking about the
country for choice horses and I can count on one hand all the
really good horses that I have seen tbat are for sale. I made
arrangements last week, with Mr. Larrabee, of Montana,who
has over half a million dollars invested in a ranch and horses
in Montane, to =eod me on two carloads of horses. Over
50,000 horses went across the water last year to foreign
countries, and 75 000 will go over tbis year I think. Long
before colts can be grown up to mature horses people will

tnmble over each other to get a good ho rse. I am only a
dealer, but if I were a breeder I should now commence to

load up. The large sales tbis winter will close out about all

tbe large s'ock farms owned by city gentlemen, who went
into the business for pleasure and have, for the past three
years, thrown their stock on the market until it was literally

flooded."

One of the most rematkable sales of trotting stock tbat has
taken place Bince 1892 occurred last Saturday in New York
when 20 young trotters and pacers by Allerton, 2:09},brought
$16,415 under the auctioneer's hammer, an average of $821
each. The animals made up the entire consignment of C.
W. Williams, Galesburg, 111., and nearly all of them were
bred and developed by bim. Williams will be remembered
as tbe ex-telegraph operator of Independence, la , wbo created
such a stir in the trottiog horse world about ten years ago.
From a couple of mares that cost him something like $5<K)

be raised in one year the great colt Axtell, 2:12, that he drove
to the world's record for stallions as a three-year old and sold

for $105,000, and the equally great Allerton, 2:09}, who also

lowered the stallion record, and for whom Williams is said

to have refused an offer of $125 000 in 1890. With the money
that he got for Axtell Williams built the famous Independ*
eoce kite-shaped track, put up a modern hotel and opera
house, constructed an electric street railway, and set out to

make a city of bis native village. When tbe panic of 1893
came alone, he lost all his property at Independence, and,
taking his horse Allerton and the few brood mares that he
had left, went to Galesburg, III., where the citizens built a
trotting track for him to manage. The enterprize proved
unsuccessful, and for two or three years Williams has given
all his attention to raising and training trotters bv Allerton.
In 1S96, and again this year, the son of Jay Bird stood at

the head of the list of winning sires, 35 new 2:30 performers
by him entering the list in these two seasons.

Now Let Us Be Thankful.—Yes, let us rejoice first tha
values have increased; that the two-minute mark has be a
passed; that more Bpeed has been shown in harness in )8W
than in any preceding year; that countless records have fallen;

tbat colt racing has been reinstated; that the trotting bred
high stepper has proved such a colossal luccess; that the
United States government, urged thereto by its Secretary of

Agriculture, James Wilson, has at last concluded to do some
thing for its horse breeders; and lastly, that tbe value of 60
many different kinds of horses has increased eo largelv that
thousands of breeders have good reason forrtj-ucing with us.

August 2S, A. D. 1897, Star Pointer, the great and glorious,
paced a mile at Readville, Mass , in 1:5h^, and the long pre-

dicted, long looked for "two-minnle horse" was a glorious
reality. Since that mile was paced and the wonderful record
aononnced few have stopoed lo consider what a marvelous

—

truly marvelous, performance it was. The American public
has a happy knuck of simply accepting some phenomenal
feat as somethiog that had to come in tbe natural course of
American events and paying little farther heed to the matter.
To go a mile in l:59},Stai Pointer had lo traverse everv fur-

lone in less than fifteen seconds, yet while his great feat is

taken as a matter of course, we bear men on every side say,

when desirous of showing how desperately fast a hor-e is,

''he can go ar ?ighth in fifteen seconds." There is a difference

only the wide world can contain between going one eighth in
6fteen seconds and eight eighths each in less than fifteen sec*

onds. Verily, it was a great mile.—Horseman,
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Pierre Lorillard woo $31,970 in parses and stakes on
the English tnrf this year.

By Holly baa named his yearling El Rayo—Fusillade's

Last colt Horton, after Sam Horton of the Post.

Mattie Loobam, his ja-iter, Billy Cowan, and the rest of

the outfit will journey to California next week.—New York
Telegram.

California-bred horses aired by imported Australian

stallions have won about $550,000 in the past three years on
the American turf.

At New Orleans, December 8th, two three-year-olds by

imp. Whistle Jacket, proved winners. They were Bombar-
don and Eton Jacket.

ARCHDDKEand a Knight of EUerslie yearling were sent

l( EDglaDd with Rensselaer. Clifford's half-brother is belter

than his racing showed.

Bonneville, a recent winner at Singerly, Md., is a

brother to the great campaigoer.Snoday, being by Sun Dance
out of Norma (dam also of Trifle and Annie Moore).

Gus Strau33, who bought Bersan at the Lexington sales,

thinks there is a great future before the horse, and he will

be bred to some of the best mares that he can secure this

coming season.

The filly by Patron—Lady Hemphill recently purchased

by C. T. Patterson for $3 000, is pronounced a wonder. She
recently worked a fast mile at Louisville, going the half in

50J with 110 pounds up

Great Tom died at Belle Meade last Monday. He was a

beautifully Euglioh br_d horse, old enough to vote and only

a mild success as a sire of racehorses. His fame comes
through the racing progencv and will grow.

Ecgi-ne Leigh, who uaU -umun, Arezzo, Good Times
and others out here last season, is once again on his feet. He
was deeply involved, but his recent sale was so satisfactory

tba' he will have plenty of money to buy a first-class racing

stable.

Dan Honig is in a qu.du.dry over what he will do whh
Magnet. Toe beautiful son of St. Blaise works so well every

time the St. Louis turfman about makes up bis mind to re-

lire bim to toe stud that he giveB np thai idea, and thtn after

that the horse does not do s<> well.

8an Venado aod Argeaiiua, ine only two starters Satur-

day bred by E J. Baldwin at beautiful Santa 'Anita, won
their races in fine st»le. In the Baldwin sale at the Occi-

dental Horse Exchange on December 23d there is a half-

sister to 8an Venado and a r-»U-hrother to Argentina.

Jobn Boden, a popular auU well-known newspaper man
of New York, took in tne races for the first time in Cali-

fornia Tuesday. He expressed himself as being surprised

at the scale of magnificence on wbich racing was conducted
and was delighted with the climate. Ed Powers showed Mr.
Boden around.

Millionaire J. Naglee Burke has first call on Eddie
Jones for the present racing season and may sign the boy for

* longer. Jones has been riding in much improved form
lately, and if be attends to business be should soon be sec-

ond to none, for he can ride a handy weight and is young
enongh to learn.

Nellie S , a recent winner at Singerly, Md., is a full Bister

to Jim Gore, beiDg by Hindoo-Katie. Another winner the

same day was Bessie Browoing.a four-year-old sister to Buck-
rene, by Buchanan—Irene. Buchanan won the Kentucky
Derby and Irene was the great old Blend mare that won
some clinking races.

Bromley & Co. of Chicago have leased the part of Ken-
more, the farm of J. W. Sayre, that was used by E. L.
Graves and Julius Biorr, and will winter there. Among the

horses in training will be First Mate, Typhoon II, Orion,
Rondo, Kenmore Queen, and, in addition, those that were
purchased at the Easton sale.

Roche, at one time one of the best handicap horses in the

country, is in training again after over a year at Rancho del

Paso, where he ha* been d >ing stud duty. Roche is by
Panique out of Rebecca Rowett and was named after the big

gambler, Dick Roche, of St. Louis, once a turfman, later a
backer of pugilists, among them Jack McAuliffe.

Falsetto, the old Woodburn sire, who was sold when
Mr. Alexander closed out bis thoroughbreds last month to

J. J Douglass, Louisville, Ky., for $2 000 has been resold at

a handsome advance to a large Eastern farm, the owners of

which expect the old horse to sire another Dew Drop before

he goes the way of all flesh. .Falsetto is twenty-two years

old.
•'-'

Little Frank Eenney, the Assistant Secretary at Butle

and Anaconda, writes that their aim is to bring their meet-
ings np to the San Francisco standard, no trotters nor pacers

—strictly running. He says that Butte will start out with a

big programme, and that horsemen must not think that the

Advertiser Stakes are all tbey will give, for several others

will be offered in the spring-

There has been a strong icqoiry for Henry (Skeets")

Martin recently, but Frank Brown eavs he is not open for

engagements for 189S. Brown eipects io go to Europe with

the Keene stable, in wbich case Martin goes along. If

Brown does not go, Sloan will ride for the Keene stable in

the East. In the event of Brown not having tbe Keene
stable, Martin will ride for a prominent New Yorker who
has the next call on him.

Ten years ago Tod Sloan, tbe jickey, who has created

such a furore in England, was domiciled on the Peoblo tract

in the employ of Charley Johnson as cook and was required

to gillop one of ihe horses io tbe strirg. At that time,

whinh was in the winter of 1887-8, be knew more about
dancing than be did about ridiog, for those around tbe stable

that winter say that after tbe dinner was over and tbe table

cleared ofi Tod invariably got on the table to show himself

off aa a dancer.

W J. Jackson, a prominent horse owner and trainer'of
the Middle West, is in -California looking for some good
borses. Mr. Jackson intends purchasing material that is

ready to race and race in the best company. It is his first

trip to the Coast, and he is so well pleased with the game
here that be intends getting together a first-class stable. He
has handled such borses as BraziB, Josie D., Henry Owsley,
the latter ooe of the best mud performers in the West. He
is a man of ability, an a if he can secure what he is after

should win his share of tbe money.

There was a meeticg of the California Breeders and
Horsemen's Protective Association last week at the Baldwin
Hotel. The committees on by-laws and constitution turned

in their reports, which were after some discussion, adopted.

The discussion was principally over a clause in the constitu-

tion which says that "no one who is a shareholder or in any
way financially interested in a race track can become a mem-
ber of the association. Members are to be elected onlv on a

three-fourths vote. There are no*7 over liO members in the

association." Attorney McPike and Porter Ashe were in-

structed to attend to the necessary legal proceedings to incor-

porate the association.

A hoard of stewards was elected Tuesday night at a special

meeting of the board of directors of the Pacific Coast Jockey
Club. Tbeir dpties are to pass upon appeals from decisions

of the judges. Heretofore tbe board of stewards has con-

sisted of the two judges, Murphy and Wilson and one director

Heory J. Crocker. The judges, therefore, passed upon their

own rulings and generally sustained them, thereby causing

dissatisfaction on the part of the appellants. Under the new
arrangement of the new board of stewards consists of five

members, only one of whom is a judge. Those chosen last

night were M. J. Tsrpey, J. C. 8impson, Edward Corrigan,

W. 8. Hobart and J. D. Mnrpby.

It is believed that the Maryland Legislature will this

winter make some restrictions as to racing. As the law now
stands each association is permitted to race thirty days, but

the law has been evaded by the building of many tracks.

There are three at Iron Hill, two at Singerly and one at Elk-

ton. This gives 180 days of continuous racing out of a pos-

sible 313. Last ye^r the authorities came down upon Iron

Hill people who were operating all three tracks under one
charter. There was a wholesale transferring of deeds, and
&e\ arate corporations were organized. It was one of these

transfers that caused the recent trouble at Iron Hill. The
Legislature may not, however, interfere with the outlaws.

W. Brown and "Sandy" Mc^aoghton, two men well

known io sporting circles and not unknown to the turf, were
warned off Oakland track yesterday, charged with attempting

to swindle a doctor ont of the winnings made with $50 on
Garland Barr on Monday. The Pinkerton men did not

catch tbe operators (who, strange to say, did return the $50
stake to the medical man, much to the surprise of the mem
bers of the ancient order of tents). McNaughton uied te

own-half interest in a grand string of galloners (in which
were Judge Denny, 8emper Lex and Basso, 8emper Lex
was burned to death, Denny taken away for money owed and
altogether McNaughton has bad much hard luck. He has
quite a number of friends who sympathize with him in his

troubles.

Many great horses have been given to the turf aa the
result of purely chance mating. Tbe celebrated instance of

the Godolphin Arabian may be quoted. Had chance not
interfered he would never have been mated wi'h Boxanna,
the world would never have seen Lath and there would have
been no Matchem line for the thoroughbred enthusiasts to

talk and write about. Squirt, the sire of Marske.was ordered

shot, and but for the intercession of his groom tbe order
would have been carried out. As it was, the order was
countermanded, and Squirt lived to sire Marske, Svphon,
the great Squirt mare and others, that mare being the dam
of Purity, Pumpkin and other great horses. Marske, who
at one time covered at two dollars and a half, in return be-

got Eclipse.

John Madden's two-year-olds of 1893 will be prepared
for early auction and in two divisions will sharply seek west-

ern prizes. C. T. Patterson will hanlde one division and
Madden the other. There are firteen in the band, bred as

follows: Bay colt by Bramble—Mary C, bay colt by Leon-
atus—The Widow, brown colt by Hanover—Josie H., chest-

nut colt by Hanover—Dtspania, bay colt by Candlemas

—

Lady Reel, chestnut colt by Spendthrift—Gold Coil, brown
colt by Duke of Montrose—Babette, brown colt by Spend-
thrift—Llandrino, brown colt by Spendthrift—Lillie M.,
chestnut colt by Falsetto—Cottona, chestnut colt by Hauover
—Katrina, bay colt bv Order—Happv Sallv IX, bay colt by
Sir Dixon—Emma Hanley, brown colt by Strathmore—Orta-
win, and brown colt by Hanover—Cinderella.

New York, December 12.—The World to-morrow will

publish a denial by former Secretary of the Navy Whitney
that it was he who purchased the great two-year-old Ham
burg. ''I am not the purchaser of Hamburg," said Mr.
Whitney. "I have not looked at him with a view to buying
bim, inasmuch as I am not going into the racirg business.

While in Lexington recently I visited tbe breeding farms
and attended tbe horse sales. I purchased several animals
which struck my fancy, but they are not to be raced. The
reports that connected me with tbe sale of Hamburg have
not escaped my notice, but as I had already denied that I

was to go into racing I paid no attention to them" Ham-
burg was purchased last Saturday for $60,000 by W. L.

Powers, and it was presumably for Mr. Whitoev. A rumor
is now current that the colt was bought for J. B. Haggin.

Phoeablt the most disheartened man at Ingleside Satur-
day was Charlie Lind, better known to racegoers as Frisco.

Last spring he purchased the little bay colt Count of Gland-
ers for Jim Smith, brother of Al and Supervisor Smith,
Only $600 was paid for the youngster and Frisco babied him
along, treating bim better than he did himself. Nothing
was too good for the Count, and be has repaid the confidence

by winning three races since the game opened. His last

victory, in the mnd, was so impressive that Tom Ryao
offered $3,(00 for wbich, after consultation between owner
and trainer, was accepted. In recognition of Frisco's faith-

ful services Mr. Smith generously gave him $1 000 with
which to pick up a colt Frisco says be was never treated

better in his life, but he never hopes to get a youngster like

tbe Couot. "Whv. he was like a child, and no one has seen

yet how good be is."

John Htjffman's stable 1b in winter quarters at Green-
ville, 111. It ib headed by What Er Lou, Dare II, Our
Chance, Noama, Sallissa, Marzella, and Found. Marzella
won a stake at St. LouR She belongs to Mrs. John Buff-
man. Before he left Nashville Huffman sold Farondale to

W. L Ha'che't, tbe owner of Nick Carter, for $450 Bean
Monde was claimed at Nashville by Alex Covington for $350.

on Soir and Valid were sold. Huffman has seventeen
ming two-year-olds on his farm. W. L. Cassidv, the St.

uis stockman, is interested in twelve of them. A filly out

Tulla Blackburn, a Hindoo colt, and a Magnelizer filly,

are the most promising of the yearlings.

The J. B. Chase yearlings were sold by Killip *& Co. in

the paddock at Ingleside last Saturday jast before tbe races

began and brought fair prices, though they would have
fetched more if sold at night, for the Morellos are in great

demand. Followiog were the purchasers and prices: Mod-
wena, b f, by Morello—Glen Ellen, R Hughes. $725

;

Mirello, br c, by Morello—Phoebe Ann, P. Archibald, $250 ;

Glengib^r, b c, by Morello—Miss Lou, Hueh Jones, $550;
Midia, blk f, imp. Mariner— Bessie Barnes, T. D. Warwick
$350; Martillo.be, by Morello—Centella. by J. McCormick,
for Burns & Waterhoase, $800, and Mav bloom, b f, by

Morello—Rosedale. Hugh Jones, $275. Total for eix bead
of yearlings, $2,050 ; average $491 66 Novia, the good
Islington—Hileen filly owned by M. F. Tarpey, was offered,

and B. C. Holly got her at $850 There was no bid for

Tgnacio nor for a brother to Belle Boyd.

The Coney Island Jockey Club stakes for 1893, including

all the old popular fixtures, have been announced, and with

them comes the announcement of the closing of The Futur-

ity for the year 1900. The Futurity to be run at the

autumn meeting closing the nineteenth century will be tbe

first to close, the time fixed being January 4th next. The
other stakes for the Jane and autumn meetiogs of 1898 are

to close on January 10th. The most important of these is

the Suburban Handicap, to be run at the June meeting on

the famous old Sheepsbead Bay course, at the time-honored

distance, one and one-quarter miles. The value of this has

been increased to $10000 guaranteed cash value, as against

$7,500 for the Suburoan of last spring The other big

stakes are the Great Trial, $20000, and Double E»ent,

$10,000. for two-year-r Ids at the J uoe meetiog, and the Great

Eastern Handicap, $5 000, for the autumn meeting —N. Y.
Dispatch, December 12th.

San Venado made tbe fifth Duncombe to win this season,

out of five starters bv the horse. Venado was bred by E J.

Baldwin, and is out of tbe good race mare Lizzie B , by
Hindoo—Eppie L., by Surprise. The last-named is credited

with having won over 100 races. At the Baldwin sale in

the Occidental Horse Exchange, December 23d. there will

be sold a half-sister to 8an Venado, this one by Verano (son

of Grinstead) Argentina's good win on Saturday will not

hurt the coming sale of Magno either. He is a bay colt by

Emperor of Norfolk out of Dolly L. (dam of Argentina), by

Ten Broeck. There will be in this sale Rio Chico, a colt by

imp. Chesterfield, out of Jeonie D. (dam of Grismer, Salon-

ica and Verano) ; La Petaca, ch f by imp Chesterfield

—

Blossom (dam of the great La joleta), a half-sister to Venus
(by Amieo), and other youogsters by Emperor of Norfolk,

out of Espirito Santo, Ruby Payne, Santa Zalida, Hook
Blonde and Josie Anderson.

With the fall of the hammer at the thoroughbred sales

at Lexington, one of the famous horses of a decade passed

from Hiram Scoggan to Milton Young for tbe insignificant

sum of $30, says a Lexington special. It was Terra Cotta,

tbe noble brnwn son of Harry O'Kallon, who in 1886 and

1887 and 1888 was tbe prime favoriie of race-goers in Ken-
tucky; a horse that could carry weight, gi any distance and
fight every inch of the route, a colt that for three years met
all comers, and in only rare instances permitted tbe cbprrv

and old gold to trail in the dus'. After winning over $36 000
and selliog for $17,500 as a four year-old. he was koccRed
down to the owner of McGratbiana for 30 simoleons. Such
is fame. But he is only a horse, 13 years old. blind, ard not

a great progenitor of bread-winning racers. But for the soft

Bpot in the heart of Milton Young, the carcass of tbe once

great "Cotta," as his lovers call him,he wonld have been sold

for soap grease and his hide to some one-legged shoemaker.

In a talk yesterday with an Eastern man well up on the

raciog game the following was elicited anent tbe alleged sale

of Hamburg for $60,000 : "You can bet your life that Jobn
Madden did not get more than half that amount for tbe Han-
over colt, and furthermore, he has one in his barn that can

give Hamburg cards and spades when it comes to going a

route. I refer to Plaudit. Why, Hamburg went into two

races at seven iurlorjgs, was beaten in both and was stopping

badly to boot. I think he's a sprinter and will not like

over six and a half furlongs—seven at the most- I may be

mistaken, but believe my judgment will be proven correct.

If Mad en bad a great Derby colt, why did he sell bim, even

if he got $60,000, which figure ib, as said before, just about

double the sum realized. A Derby colt like Prince Lief or

Ornament could be won ont before the season was half over.

Therefore, I say go and bet your life that Plaudit or some*

thing else in Madden's stable can lose Hamburg going a long

journey, and the man that gave even $30,000 for tbe celeb-

rity has secured a large sized gold brick filled in with gold

filings."

A London cable to the world says: The renort that Mrs.

Langtry will be again taken into society is more than offset

by a resolution that has been passed by the Jockey Club
which is aimed directly at her and the Prince of Wales. Tbe
reflation says that "For tbe future, ladies other than the

wives, daughters and sinters of members of the club, will be

admitted to the incloeures and private stands of tbe club at

Newmarket and on other race courses onlv on presentation

of a voucher Bienpd by a member of tbe club, together with

the paymeot of £1." It is doubtfjl if Mrs. Langtry has any
great desire to get into society again, and it is absolutely cer-

tain she co Id not do so if she tried, (if course the turf would

be the easiest path, and now this has been closed to her Tbe
Jockey Club has practically placed her beyood the pale.

And the Jockey Club is a power. Even tbe Prince of Wales

cannot overcome its dicta. Until tbe resolution was passed

a member of the club had a right to pass into the Jockey

Club ioclosures and into the private stands any woman be

saw fit. The new rule changes things. It is regarded as

practically a vote of cenBure for the Prince of Wales for hia

attention to Mrs, Langtry.
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The New Era.

There is a decided movement on foot to infuse new

life into the light harness horse industry of California.

The splendid reports from associations in the East, the

high prices obtained from trotting stock, and the revival

of good times, have all been factors in giving confidence

to breeders and horseowners.

The idea of incorporating the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association is an excellent one and w»

offer a suggestion in this relation which we believe will

meet the approval of every member of this sterling

organization. The title, Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association, is too long, besides, it is a misno-

mer, for the pacing-horse breeders are entilled to sone

recognition hence a more general title should be claimed.

We suggest the name, "California Horse Breeders Asso

ciation," and hope it will he adopted.

This organization, strictly speaking, is a California

institution, although horse-owners outside of this State

have been allowed to enter their trotters and pacers

without becoming members. The formation of a splen-

did organization at Portland on the same founaaticn as

that of the P. C. T. H. B. Association will be the means

of attracting members to it from Washington, Idaho

and Montana, as well as from Oregon. With this power-

ful ally in the North, our newly incorporated association

working under the title : "California Horse Breeders

Association," would attract the attention of a'l horsemen

and create a friendly rivalry which wou'd be productive

of much good for the industry and revive in every way
the hopes of every lover of man's best friend and pride,

"the light harness horse of America."

At the meeting of the Board of Directors at which
many suggestions will.no doubt, be offered, it is earnesly

hoped that everyone present will have something to sug-

gest which may prove beneficial, not only to this organ-

ization, but to every association on the Pa-.ific Coast.

We admit we must get out of the old rut and try and
make racing popular. The public must be drawn to our
race meetings and furnished entertainment.

The prejudice against "running horse" methods must
be overcome. If the progressive managers of these asso-

ciations adopt certain laws and usages to induce people
to visit their tracks, wager money on the races, and send
them home satisfied they had a " run for their money,"
and determined to repeat their visit, we should do the
same; and it's an idea we would like to see control the

management of the light harness horse industry every-

where in California.

The report has been freely circulated that the two
leading racing associations of the Pacific Coast are an-

tagonistic to the efforts of Ihe light harness horse indus-

try on this coast. This is not so. The Presidents and
directors of these prosperous associations are more than
Anxious to help in every way the district fair associations

as well as the l». C. T. H. B. Association. We admit
that at one meeting in this state the majority of the

judges selected were not Irom among the directors but
were employes of these racing associations, and lhat they
showed a disposition to place the thoroughbreds in a

better position than (hey did the trotters and pacers,

thereby causing much dissatisfaction among the owners
and drivers of the latter. This fault will be remedied
hereafter, and men whose minds are not biased will be
placed in the stand to officiate as judges, even if we have
to require the services of qualified paid judges.

In 1899 we shall have appropriations for district

I Itoted, It the candidate for Governor who dots
not itate his views clearly and distinctly in favor of this

nr aure will be as badly defeated as Jimbudd would be if

'tempted to ran iur office in this Stale, no matter
insignificant it might be. .

With our district fairs in full force, where horsemen

can develop their horses, stock men win prizes for their

stock,and farmers and mechanics receive encouragement

to pesevere in their good work, we shall see such a re .

vival in the great industries that emanate from our agri-

cultural and live stock interests ; that which will put to

shame those who were instrumental in trying to crush

out of existence the leading industries of this State as

well as the only means of furnishing opportunities for

bard working taxpayers in the interior to enjoy a week's

rest away from the drudgery of the farm, the silence of

the cattle range, the hum of the mill, and the heat of the

vineyard and orchard.

There's a good time coming and with this hope let

every one stand shoulder to shoulder and keep the great

industry moving onward and upward.

Santa Anita's Baby RacerB.

The Santa Anita sale catalogue is out, and we believe

it will be declared a work of art. Mr. Baldwin's colors,

as almost everyone knows, are black with a red maltese

cross on back. The catalogue cover is black, and on

the back is a red maltese cross. The printing on the

front of the cover is in red "bronze."

The consignment to be sold in the Occidental Horse

Exchange on Thursday night, December 23d, consists

o r four two-year-olds (three by Amigo and one by
Emperor of Norfolk), and twenly yearlings sired by
Amigo, imp. Conveth, by imp. Chesterfield, Verano, and

Emperor of Norfolk. There is a brother to Estaca, a

half-brother to Midas, a half-brother to Venus, a half-

sister to La Goleta and Atalanta II. (good winners), a

half-brother to Chiqueta, a half-brother to Alvero. a

half-sister to La Ventura, a half-sister to Los Prietos,

yearliog half-sister to Venus, half-brother to Eey Ei
Salto, Gristlier, and Verano, half-sister to Lady Bess

and Lady Diamond, half-sister to San Venado and Ee-

publica, half-sister to Laredo and Esperanza, a colt from

a good race mare, Formosa (sister to Caliente), a filly by
Emperor of Norfolk—Esperito Santo, a colt by Emperor
—Santa Zalida (latter hal.f-3ister to Silver Cloud, winner

Amsrican Derby), a half-brother to Argentina, a colt by

Emperor of Oorfolk—Josie Anderson by Hock Hocking
a wonderful stout-bred one), a filly by Amigo—Vera by
Verano, a filly by Emperor of Norfolk out of the great

race mare Ruby Payne and San Augustin, a colt by
Emperor of Norfolk—Hock-Blonde (latter half-sister

to Floreanna and Aureala).

Surely turfmen should want this kind, near relations

to great turf celebrities, and the sale should be a notable

one.

Occident Stake for 1900.

There >s no stake named in California which has a

greater interest for all breeders of light harness horses

than the Occident Stake, which is decided annually at

tin State Fair. Secretary Edwin F. Smith, in sending

the advertisement this year, says it is almost unnecessary

to call the attention of progressive horsemen to the im-

portance of this stake. It is increasing in value every

year. There should be no hesitancy on the part of

owners of trotters or pacers that were foaled this year

(1897) in making entries for this rich stake. The terms

are remarkably low, $10 to accompany the entry ; $15

January 1, 1899 ; $25 to be paid January, 1900 and $50

thirty days before the race. Nominations are only held

for the amount of money paid in and no more. Entry

blanks may be obtained on application to Secretary

Ed. F. Smith, Sacramento, or at this office. Every good

well-bred colt and filly that can trot or is bred to trot

should be entered in this stake. It enhances their value

and if they are to be sold, are worth considerable more

than if they had no chance for such a rich prize.

State Pair Stakes, 1900.

Entries for the California State Agricultural Society's

Futurity Stake for the produce of mares covered in 1897,

to be run at the State Fair of 1900, will close January

1, 1S9S, and it is of the greatest importance to all

breeders of thoroughbreds that they make entries to this

stake. It enhances the value of the colt or filly, creates

a deep interest in the welfare of the youngster, and at

once gives it a reputation that it would be impossible t3

get otherwise. The entry fee is only $10 for mares and

must accompany the entry. The distance is three-

quarters of a mile and the conditions as to weight, al-

lowances, etc., appears in the advertisement in our busi-

columns. Entry blanks may be obtained from Secre-

tary Edwin F. Smith, Sacramento, or at the Breeder
axd Sportsman office. Remember entries close Jan-

uary 1, 189S.

The St. Carlo Babies.

The Lusk Horses.

Alter the Macdonongh horses are disposed ol next

Monday night five beautifully bred young racers bred

by F. C. Lusk, of Chico, will be sold by auction at the

Occidental Horse Exchange.

Mr. Luck's large law practice so engrosses his atten-

tion that he finds it impossible to even see his gallopers

race when they were in condition, hence his determina-

tion to sell them to the highest bidder by auction. The
horses are by imp, Islington, the great Tenny, imp. Loy-
alist, and imp. Martenhurst, all sires of very great merit,

besides being racers ol high degree. The dams are Joy,

by Wildidle, and Magnolia, by Milner, the former from
a great racing family well-known in the far East (Aug-
ust Belmont owned Joy's grandam), the latter from the

family from whence came the famous Nell Flaherty,

Target and Jenny Hull, among others. The horses are

fine individuals, and but one (Nuncomar) has been raced.

He showed a world of speed, and has beaten some very

high-class horses, though he did not win. We believe

that buyers are taking very small chances in buying
youngsters bred like these, good-lookers from racing fam-

ilies of note, and there should be some very lively bid-

ding on them. Just think of it—youngsters by imp. Is-

lington (brother to Isinglass and sent back to England),

the grandly-bred Loyalist, the famous Tenny and the

wonderfully successful Martenhurst 1

More interest is felt in next Monday night's sale of

St. Carlo yearlings than in any of the preceding ones,

and no wonder, considering St. Carlo is the best young

sire in America and two or three win sometimes in a

day. One day this week three by this horse started at

Oakland two proved winners, the other ran second.

The youngsters to be sold are all from well-bred mares

and their breeder, Mr. W. O'B. Macdonough, is «ne of

the best judges of blood lines in the country, and tit

best proof of that is that all the St. Carlos are money-

winners, nearly all race winners. Not only are the baby

racers bred on winning lines, but they are grand indi-

viduals as well. They are now at the Occidental Horse

Exchange and will be shown to visitors cheerfully. How-
ever, turfmen know what the St. Carlo colts and fillies

can do, and will show their appreciation on Monday

night by bidding lively.

Notice for delinquent subscribers to the Breeder
and Sportsman have been sent, and it is earnestly

hoped that they will be the means of bringing in returns.

Itcosts money to publish a paper as large as this.and as it

is the only one devoted to the best interests of the breed-

ers and sportsmen we hope our petition for what is due
us will not be heard in vain.

Election for officers of the P. C. T. H. B.

tion will take place next Tuesday afternoon.

Associa

The appointment of Joseph Cairn Simpson as a mem
ber of the Board of Stewards of the P. C. J. C. was a

gratifying piece of news, and no better selection could

have been made had a list been scanned containing the

names of every man in the United States. Mr. Simpson

has taken an interest in the affairs of the turf

for at least half a century, is a recognized

authority on all matters appertaining thereto, is vigor

ous of mind and body and though well up in years, a re"

lentless foe to wroDg-doers, a man that will stand for the

right though the heavens fall, and has, through his writ-

ings and actions, done as much to bring the racing here

up to its present high standard as any one alive, and is in

every way qualified to fill satisfactorily not only a stew-

ardship, but any position that has any connection with

racing.

It is rumored that Adolph B. Spreckels will be ap-

pointed one of the Park Commissioners. It is hoped

that this will prove true, for one better acquainted with

the needs of Golden Gate Park cannot be found in San

Francisco. From boyhood he has watched its growth

and ridden over its smooth roads, and as he has excel-

lent taste and a world-wide experience, he will, if ap-

pointed, introduce many improvements which will re-

bound to the benefit of the taxpayers and make this

park second to no other in America. He has the respect,

good will and best wishes of everyone, and we hope he

will be appointed and accept the honor.

Read the advertisement ot the Coney Island Jockey

Club in this issue. We shall have entry blanks to dis-

tribute among our horsemen and breeders next week.
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Turfmen who intend crossing the Kockies nexs sea-

8oa should keep the Memphis (Tenn.) meeting in view.

The club expects to give at least two jumping races per

week, so Secretary M. N. McFarlan informs us, and the

stake are exceedingly liberal. We received a number

of the st^ke boobs, and hope to see a number of entries

sent on from California.

Leading Sires for 1897.

HOOF-BEATS.

Harry C, a receDt Iron Hill wirjner, is by imp. Galore
out of the Aosiralian-bred mare Phoebe Marke. The Bame
day he won Hint (by Fresno—Haytienne) finished in front.

Psesbytebian, a Eancho del Paso-bred colt, won the

$3 000 Preliminary Derby (sixfurlongs-) Wednesday at New
Orleans. He is by imp. Preslonpans (sire of Plan) oot of

Dareka.

Ed A. Tipton has purchased Lady Keel, dam of Ham-
burg, and a bruod mare by Rayon d'Or of 8 8. Brown for

$15,000 for the two Hamburg's dam beiDg rated at $13,000.

—

LesiLgton. (Ky.), ditpaich. December 16th.

An Anaconda, Mont., dispatch of December 16th is as

follows : Marcus Daly was seen to-night and said he knew
nothing about Hamburg. When asked if he meant he bad
not bought the horse, he said : "No, 1 don't say so, bat 1

decline to be interviewed on the subject."

What turfman does not want a 8t. Carlo in his string ?

Wednesday the record of the 8t. Carlo family was : Three
starters. Two winners. One second. There will be eleven

St. Carlo yearlings bred by W O'B Mscdonough sold next
Monday nigbt at the Occidental Horse Exchange.

Ed Cobrigan secured a bargain in a horse Wednesday
when he ran Lucky Dog from $700 to $1,200 after he had
won the last race. The big horse is nearly invincible in any
kind of mud, and as there's considerable mud-running in and
around San Francisco, the Dog will more than wio himself
oat.

Last Wednesday night an amicable understanding was
reached between £i Corrigan and 8am Hildreth by which
the latter horseman again becomes the possessor of Lucky
Dog. It will be remembered the Hawthorne turfman boosted

the horse after he had won a selling event on Wednesday
from $700 to $1,200 and Hildreth let him go.

To show how highly tried racing blood is prized even in

New Zealand in these bard times, the owner of Eros wants
2.000 pounds sterling for that horse delivered on board the
boat at Auckland- Eros is a bay, 16.2 handbill height, nine
years old, by 8t. George (brother to Chester, Clieveden and
Roodee), dam Idalia (dam of Sir Modred, Cheviot, July, Be-
trayer and Ida ium) by Cambuscan (sire of £incsem,winner
of fifty-three races and never defeated).

Tod Sloan will honor San Francisco with a visit. The
crack AmericanEcglish jickey will be here in February.
Andrew Jackson, the well known club man and gun shot, is

in receipt of a letter from Sloan asking him to have bis

bird dog, which was left in Mr. Jackson's care, in good
shape for the early part of February. Sloan stated that he
would be here for a little sport. He will probably not ride

in the races here, being content to dazzle the public with his

new clothes and irreproachable manners.

L. A. Legg sold Floreanna to Adolph Spreckels for breed-
ing purposes- She is a 6ve-year-old, sound, by imp. Cbevkt
—Atalanta II, and a winner of oeer twenty races. Since
she has been in California she developed a sulky temper and
wouldn't start. Mr. Legg thought it beet to sell her and
save his money. She is the last of bis stable which he
brought here. "I may buy some more before the season iB

over," Bays he. "If I see any horses which I think will win
races and I can buy reasonable I will get them. For the
last twenty years I have been buying and selling."

R. H. Potter has a band of yearlings on the North Side
in care of Tom Lockey. The voungsters are galloped in the
sand along the Uke shore and thrive under such work. Ooe,
a bay colt by Ooondaga—Jersey Girl, has, it is reported,
worked a quarter in 28| seconds. The others in the lot are:

Bay colt by Haydeo Edwards—Lady Montrose; cbe-tnut
filly by Hanover— Arragoo; bay colt by Free Knight—Emma
Manly; chestnut fill? by Aintree—Mandolin; the latter is a
good looker and well tried. Gray Dog, »h,"> raced in Tom
Lackey's name the past season, was stolen from the stable
some time ago and no trace of the horse can be foun d.—Daily
Racing Form.

There is nothing more annoying to horse breeders and
owDers than to have their horses trot or pace at meeting, and
when the Year Book appears to pee tbat on account of the

negligence of the secretaries the records appear ooder the
heading "Reacted Records " The secretaries of the follow-

ing meetings have failed to send their reports in : Colusa,
Cal , May meeting ; Fresno, Cal , October meeting ; Capitol
Citv Driving Association meeting at Sacramento, May 24th

;

State Fair meeting, Sacramento, September 6th to 15ih; San
Jose. October meeting; Ventura, October meetiog, and Wood-
land, August 30th to September 4th. This "reminder," we
hope, will not be overlooked.

A New York special has the following concerning Tristan

ard the brotd mares belonging to Mr. Appleby, which are

now Ircated at Beaomoot Stud, near Lexington: '"L O.
Appleby has sent bis great stallion and a --core of his best

brr»( druBres io Kt-ntucky, where they will be located On one
cf the best gra«-s proi ucing farm of the State. Tristan is a
bolder of the bt-si time on record at one mile and a furlong,
covering tbat distance in 1:41 J at Morris Park on June 2.

1891 He was then six years old and carried 114 pounds.
Bv Glenelg, out of Traviata, be was by birth entitled to sire

first-class racehorses, aod Mr. Applebv has never lost faith

in the horse's tbility to get good racehorses. He will now,
for the first time, have the chance he desires, and if the peo-
ple of Keolncky have a better looking horse within their

borders Mr. Applebv would like to see him. The mares
which accompany him were the flower of the Silverbrook
Stud."—Thoroughbred Record.

Pacing enlhuBiastB will not gain much material for argu-

ment in the tables of 2:20 trotters and 2:15 pacers compiled

from the results of the campaign of the past season. Of the

forty-one sires having three or more with new or reduced

records, only eighteen have new pacers with records of

2:15 and better, while every sire in the table, save Roy
Wilkes, has ooe or more performer at the diagonal gait. All

but four of the leading siree of extreme speed for 1897 have

secured new trotters during the season. If this is not a suffi-

ciently plain statement, let it be put this way:

Sires of three or more in the "2:20 trotting, 2:15 pacing"

table for 1896 numbered 37 ; had 36 new pacers and 73 new
trotters; total, 109. Sires in a like table for 1897 numbered

41 ; have 20 new pacers and 86 new trottert ; total, 115. That

is to say, despite the increase of four sires and six more new

performers, there are seven less new pacers and thirteen more

new trotters. If the fact is borne in mind that this brief

analysis is not a comparison of the pacer with the trotter,

but of the pacer of 18t6 with the pacer of 1897, and of the

trotter with the trotter in like manner, then one may ask, in

all candor, is it not t false premise to assume, as he has been
the very general rule with all writers for the past two ytars,

that the pacer is making speed while the trotter, per contra
it retrograding?

Allerton, 2:09£, is the leading sire of 2:20 speed this year,

as be is also of the standard sort. His seven new 2:20 trotters

is a greater number than any other sire ever secured in a
sirjgle season. Last year Gambetta Wilkes had six new ones
but four were pacers This year he has six with reduced
records, but, strange to say, not a new trotter or pacer in the
2:20 and 2:15 lists. Wilton makes a splendid showing with
four new and three reduced trotters, ooe new and one reduced
pacer, which places him op the plane with Allerton, the
latter having two trotters with reduced records, a total of

nine foi each. Baron Wilkes reached a total of ten in 1896,
but only five were newcomers. This year he has the same
number of new ones, but only three reduced records, and thus
stands in third place.

Of the leading sires of the year, it will be noticed tbat

there are developed horses with fist records. Direct, 2:05»V,

Heir at-Law, 2:05|, and Roy Wilkes, 2:06i; Stamboul, 2:07J,
Allerton, 2:09J, and Axlell, 2:12, are all found among the

leaders this year. This emphasizes the fact that it can rarely

prove a mistake to breed to a champion, for all but one of
these six at one time ami another held the crown.
Table showing all sires having three or more performers

for 1897 with new or reduced records of 2:20 or better trot-

ting and 2:15 or better pacing:

EEDCCED SEW PER-
RECORDS FOhMEBS
FOE 1897. FOE 1-97.

-i O -9

«» £ *=

1
= g° 3"

Allerton, l: 9^
Wilton. iiiiS3^
Baron Wilkes, 2:18-

Allandorf, 2:19*fe
Gambetta Wilkes, 2:19^..
Onward. 2:25?4
Pilot Medium
Red Wilkes. 2:40

AleyoLe, 2:27

Ambassador, 2:211j
Axtell. 2:12
Cnarles Canrey
Chimes. *J: -0*4

Eagle Bird. 2:21

George Simmons, 2:28

King Wilkes, $&$£.
Mambrino King
Robert Mc 'regjr, 2:1?J£„
Sidney. 2: 19?^ (p)

diamboul. 2:u;^o

Superior 37&J
Wilkes Boy, 2:2t^
Abbottsford. 2:19>4 -.

Alcantara. 2;23
Boorbon Wilkes
Direct, 2:0^2 (p)„
Egmout
Electioneer
Eusign. 2:28%
Gresstone
Heir-at I.aw, 2:05*4 (p)
Jay Bird 2:3134
McEwen, 2:1*^
MeKiuney. 2-Mbi -

Patron, 2:U*4
Prodigal, 2:16
Redfield, 2:19^ (p)

Rov Wilkes. 2:06^2 (P)
Steinway, 2:25% .

stranger
Wanocfc -

Tbe above table, which includes only the records of the

present year, is interesting, as showing the trend of present

day speed—noticably that the six leaders comprise three sons

and three grandsons of George Wilkes. T*o out (f three of

the sires having three or more in the table are of the Wilkes
blood. But even greater interest will be felt in the second

group of sires, for in that is the summing up of the records

of all time. The list of 2:20 trotting and 2:15 pacing speed

is rather Eevere one, and there are but twenty-eight sires

with twelve or more performers within the prescribed lines.

The youngest of these is Chimes, thirteen years old, and now
having aixieen in the list, a greater number than any horse

has hud at a like age. Chimes' four new trolters (his year

have advanced him some six places in the table. Baron
Wilkes is the next in age, being now fifteen years, and he
has now a total of twenty-three performers, seven of them
being pacers. There are now bnt seven sires ahead of Baron
Wilkes in this table, and they have from three to fourteen

years tbe advantage of him in age. Electioneer is still in

the lead with six more than his nearest competitors,Onward
and Red Wilkes, and all of them are trotters. Nutwood
having but one new trotter, has dropped from second to

fourth place, and the two Wilkes horses are a tie for honors

next to tbe dead premier of Palo Alto. Noticeable improve-

ment has also been made in position by Robert McGregor,
Pilot Medinm, Wilton, and Wilkes Bov. On the other

hand, Guy Wilkes, Alcyone, Boorbcn Wilkes, Dexier Prince,

(Gambetta Wilkes, and Director have dropped behind the

Dosilions held at the close of 1896.

Table showiDg all sires having ten or more performers

with records of 2:20 and better, trotting, and 2:15 and better,

pacing.
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Electioneer „
Onward. 2:l&i „
Red Wilkes. 2:4u
Nutwood, 2:1»U
Robert McGregor. 2:17*£..

Pilot Media.u „
Alcantara. 2:23
Baron Wilkes, 2:18
Wilton. 2:19i4
Guy Wilkes, 2:15^
Alcyone, 2:27

Bourbon Wilkes
Sidney. 2:l»!Hv)
Dexter Prince
Gambetta Wilkes, 2:19K~
SimmODS. 2:J8

Jay Bird. 2:31?.',

Wilkes Boy. 2:u%
Mambrino Klug
Chimes, 2:3034

Director. 2:17

Happy Medium, 2:32%....
Eebert _
Stratbmore
Adrian Wilkes
Bruwu Hal, 2:1?}£ (p)
Young lim
George Wilkes, 2:22
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There are possibly a dozen sires with eleven performers
which are not included in the above table. These include

Allerton, Axtell, Sphinx, King Wilkes, Elyria, Aberdeen,
Belmont, C. F. Clay and Princeps. Stamboul has now ten.

Another year will find a number of the yonog sireB entitled

to a place in the table. Last year Brown Hal was the lead-

ing sire of 2:15 pacers. Alcantara and Bonrbon Wilkes are

now upon equal terms with the Tennessee horse.—Horseman.

The Great Horse, Bouncer.

This is to certify that I nsed the Speed Sustaining Elixir

on Mascot during the match aace with Hal Pointer on Fri-

day Ang. 9. 1 found it of gre it benefit, the horse showing
less distress than ever before in a long race. He seemed
better after the fourth heat than any lime in tbe race, and I
gave him the Elixir between every heat. W J. Andkfws.

Nnw Yobk, Feb. 18, 1896.
This is to certify that I have nsed the Speed Sustaining

Elixir upon Bonncer in every race she trotted last season

(819-j) after and inclodtng her Detroit race.

W. J. Andbews.
Bocncer made her record in the last race of the Beason,

which was also the fastest she ever went. This alone should
convince anyone that the Elixir is harmless. Bonncer was
the greatest money winner in 1895.

Spohn Med. Co. Ha^odsbtjkg, Ky., Dec 15. 1895.

DsarSirs:—I used the Spohn's Distemper and Cough Cure
and find it a wonderfol medicine for all contagious and
chronic throat diseases of horses, a great cure as well as a

Bure preventative. It should be in every stable. I will

keep it on hand. Please find remittance for a haif-dczen
Yours truly, Crit Davis.

Foxcboit, Me.
I find ABSORBINE works like a charm.

Yours truly, W. A. Hillman.

W. M. Mubby has secured the highly-bred Abalaczar,
the only Bramble horse in California, and will staud him at

Sacramento. He will breed all his mares to him, and be has
a dozen or more. Abalanzar ib by Bramble (sire of Ben
Brush, Rambler, Daisv Woodruff, etc ) out of Flotilla by
Clipses (boh of Alarm); second dam Flotsam by Waverly
(sire of Lida Stanhope and Stratbmore), third dam Ida May
by Planet (?ire of Kaly Pease and Hubbard). He is bred on
eire lines and ought to be extremely successful.

Will McDanifls, who has been offered the place of

trainer for one of the big Eastern stables next season, is on
the lookout for a first-class jockey. McDaniels would like

to get "Tiny" Williams, the crack colored rider, who was
with the Tarnley Brothers last season. Yesterday Mc-
Danieh called on Williams and made him a very tempting
offer to go to England next spring, but Williams said he pre-

ferred to ride in America, and McDaniels will have to look
elsewhere lor a good jockey.—Cincinnati (O ), dispatch,

Dec 11.

Horse Owners Stumid Use
GOEEBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CUBE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. E.
Gombanll
ex-Veterk
nary Bar
geonto

tbe French

Goicnuneot

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NQ
Impr<*sih7e toprodwe any scar or bJemish. TbeSafeiG

be«t BLISTER evernaed- Takoitiio place of all Hut-
Bieiitslur mill cr e>- vers R-.'tion. lie moves nil Gimchci
ar lilcmlsbcs from IJomca or Cattle.
As a. HUMAN REMEDY tor Jlhrn mat lira,

Sprains, feore Ihront, 1-tc, lG 13 invaluable

WE GUARANTEE SSus-ric
t

B
,SS ,SW™i

produce more actual results than a wbolo bottle of
e.ay liuimeiit or i^pavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cai»«tlc Balsam eotd IsTTorroo-

t<-d to civ e sat i -fp ci ion. Price g | .50) per bottle, Sold
Lv Druggists, oi'certt by express, charge* paid, with full
directions for it-* ufi. Ecuil lor descriptive c —- *uj;

/ timotiinls. etc .dddmra ',
.

1 3E LAWKE.-PE-WILLUMS CO., Cle-re.
.
O
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The Horse and Horseman as Portrayed By
Shakespeare.

Horse I a horse ! my kingdom for a horse.
Kichard III.

In Shakespeare, knowledge and description seem to vie

with <wcn other and go band io hand. While it is a matter

of astonishment that any one man should know so much of

all themes universally, our wonder and admiration aie

equally great at bis powers of portrayal. It is probably be-

cause he excells all authors in terse and epigramma'.ic brev-

ity of expression and felicity of construction, combined with

his rare knowledge, that mske him quoted more than any

other author in the world ; of which the present theme is no

exception, either in comprehensive Bcope or practical knowl-

edge.

Think when WO tnlk of horses, that you see them
Printing their proud reel V the receiving earth.

Henry \ III.

which description is ub realistic as life, and as true to nature

as a photograph. Indeed, he is as graphic in style, as photo-

graphic in accuracy and minute detail :

Look, when a painter would surpass the life,

In limning out n well proportion'd steed,

His art u ih iifiture'a workmanship at strife,

ad the living should exceed:
this horse excell a common one,

In shape, in courage, color, p:ice and bone.
Round-hoof'd, short jointed, fetlocks shag and long,

I breast, full eve. small head and nostril wide,
. rest, short ears, straight legs and passing strong,

Thin mane, thick tail, broad buttock, tender hide;

Look, what a horse should have he did not lack.
—Venus and Adonis.

It is, however, in action, when entirely free and uut am-
melled, (hat the horse appears to the greatest advantage, and

in all his glorious strength and beauty :

Imperiously he leaps, he neighs, he bounds,
Alia now his woven girths he breaks asunder;
The bearing earth with his hard hoof he wounds,
Whose hollow womb resounds like heaven's thunder;
The iron bit he crusheth 'tween his teeth,

Controlling what he was controlled with.

His ears up prick'd; his braided hanging mane
Upon his compass'd crest now stands on end;
His nostrils drink the air, and forth agb-in.

As from a furnace, vapors doth he send:
His eye. which scornfully glistens like fire,

Show's his hot courage and his high desire.

The intimate, dependent and reciprocal relations existing

between man and the horse have no other parallel in nature
;

and no association between man and beast is eo productive of

love and admiration—of which the following is a pertinent

illustration

:

It is a theme as fluent as the sea; turn the sands into eloquent
tongues, and my horBe is argument for thern all; 'tis a subject for

a sovereign to reason on, and for a sovereign's sovereign to ride
on; and for the world, familiar to us and unknown, to lay apart
their peculiar functions and wonder at.

It Es a beastfor Perseus: he is pure air and fire; and the dull
elements of earth and water never appear in him, but only in
patient stillness while his rider mounts him.

-Henry V., 3-6.

A man who is a good horseman and sits his steed well is

always dignified, and sometimes almost defied on horseback
;

and we love thus to picture our military heroes. Something
akin to this feeling must have animated the breast of that

incomparably lovely woman, Cleopatra, in thinking of Mark
Anthony

—

Stands he, or sits he?
Or does he walk? or is he on his horse?
< ih happy horse to bear the weight of Anthony!
Do bravely, horse! for wot'st thou whom thou mov'st?
The ilemi-Ailas of this earth, the arm
The burgonte of men.

—Anthony and Cleopatra, 1-3.

It was probably man's first appearauce on horseback that

gave rise to tba mythical aod poetical conception, the Cen-
tauer—a being half horse aod half man. A perfect seat in

the saddle is said to be hardly attained, and is not achieved
except by early aod constaot practice. Shakespeare has

given us many examples of perfect horsemanship—of which
the following are good illustrations :

'Well could he ride, and often men would say
That horse his mettle from his rider takes;
Proud of subjection, noble by the sway,
What rounds, what bounds, what course, what stop he makes!
And controversy hence a question takes.
Whether the horse by him became his deed,
« 'r be his manage by the well-doing steed.

—Lover's Complaint.

Here was a gentleman of Normande,—
I have seen myself and serv'd against the French,
And they can do well on horseback: but this gallant
Had witchcraft in *t; he grew into his seat;
And to such wondrous doing brought his horse.
As he had been incorps'd and demi-natur'd
With the brave beast.

—Hamlet iv.. 7.

I saw young Harry
from theground like feather1d Mercury

And vaulted with such ease into his seat,
As if i: ipp'd down from the clouds,
To turn ana wind a fiery Pegasus
And wit' fi the world with noblo horsemanship.

—1st Henry VI., 4-1.

Come, let me taste my horse,
Who Is to hear me like a thunderbolt
Against the bosom or the Prince of Wales.

After him came spurring hard
a gentleman, almost forspent with speed,
That stooped by me to breathe his hlooded horse.

'2d p. Henry IV.. 1-1,
With that he gave his able horse the bead,
And bending forward struck Ids armed heels

i ranting ld< oi his poor jade
el bead and starting so

i
i mining to devour the way,

i
i r que tlon.

Was that king, thai purred hie horse so hard
Agali [

of the hill?
WSJ, a' show'd a mounting mind.

i.oves Labor Lost, I\M.

Horses also seem to sympathize and share with their mas-
ters their feelingn of exultation, pride, spirit, and in courage
and daring to emulate their riders, challenging their adver-
saries in " high and boastful neighs "

—

York i id the duke, great Bolingbroko,
inted upon a i, teed

Which
I seem'd to know

with y kopton course
Whilst nil tongues cried, 'G mi save thee, Bnllngbrokel 1

—Richard II..V-5.

So he nodded
And so ! nount an arm-gaunt Mood,
Whonolglrd

i
tl whai I would have f«poko

Wut beastlydn. ..t/d by him.
—Anthony and Cleopatra, 1-5,

Fire answers fire, and though their paly flames
Each battle see's the other's umber'd face;
Steed threatenssteed, in high and boastful neighs
Piercing the night's dull ear.

—Henry V.

As a contrast to the above, we have in the following t.ue

and graphic description a picture of horses " dead beat

"

with fatigue :

Your uncle Worcester's horse came but to-day;
And now their pride and mettle is asleep.
Their courage with hard labor tame and dull.
That not a horse iB half the half of himself.

—1st Henry IV., 4-3.

The horsemen sit line fixed candlesticks.
With torch-staves in their hand ; and their poor jades
Lop down their heads, drooping the hides and hips,
The gum down-roping from their pale-dead eyes.
And in their pale dull mouths the grimmal bit
Lies foul with chew'd grass, still and motionless.

—Henry V., 4-2.

Here follow other characteristics of the horse which are

but indexes, exhibiting but a portion of our poet's familiar,

technical and extensive acquaintance with nearly every
phase of this interesting and profitable theme :

Stampede.
Anger is like

A full-hot horse, who being allow'd his way,
Self-mettle tires him.

—Henry VIII., 1-1

The times are wild ; contention , like a horse
Full of high feeding, madly hath broke loose,
And bears down all before him.

—2d, Henry IV., 1-1.

HORSMANSHIP.
You have good judgment in horsemanship.

Trotting,
Dau. Would I were able to load him with his desertl I will

trot to-morrow a mile and my way shall be paved with English
faces.
Con. I will not say so, for fear I should be faced out of my way.
Brags Dismounted.
Even as your horse bears your praises, who would trot as well

were some of your brags dismounted.
—Henry V.,iii:l.

Abated Fire.

Where is the horse that doth untread again
His tedious measures with the unbated fire
That he did pace them first.

—Mer. Venice.

Forced Gait.

I had rather hear a brazen canstick turn'd,
Or a dry wheel grate on the axle-tree;
And that would set my teeth nothing on edge,
Nothing bo much as mincing poetry;
'Tis like the forced gait of a shuffling nag.

—1st, Henry IV., iii;l.

The Pace.

Indeed, he has no pace, but runs where he will.
—All's Well, iv:5.

As for my wife,
I would you had her spirit in Such another:
The third o' the world is yours: which with asnaffle
You may pace easy, but uot such a wife.

—Winter's Tale, i;2.

Stumbling Horse.
Leon. What! canst not rule her?
Ant. La you know, you hear;
When she will take the rein I let her run;
But she'll not stumble.

It is said that even a stumbling horse will not trip when
going at full speed; and have we not here an illusion to the
existence in Shakespeare's time of pacers and the kind of

saddler now known as gaited ? "He has no pace but runs,"

and "the forced gait of a shuffling nag" point that way, at

least.

Disease of Horseflesh. In the following are enumerated
just thirteen diseases that horseflesh is heir to:

Spavin and Springhalt.
His horse hipped with an old mothy saddle and stirrups of no

kindred; besides, possessed with the glanders and like the mose
in the chine; troubled with the lampass, infected with the fash-
ions, full of windgalls, sped with spavins, rayed with the yellows,
past cure of rives, stark spoiled with the staggers, begnawn with
the bots, swayed in the back and shoulder-shotten ; near-legged be-
fore and with a half-checked bit and head-stall of sheep's leather,
which, being restrained to keep him from stumbling,"have been
often burst and now repaired with knots.

—Taming Shrew, ii:2.

Sands: They have all new legs, and lame ones: one would take
it,

That never saw 'em pace before, the spavin
Or springhalt reign'd among 'em.

—Henry VIII., i:3.

Spurgalled.
I was not made a horse;

And yet I bear a burden like an ass,

Spurr'd, gall'd and tired by jauncing Bolingbroke.
—Rich. II., v:5.

Horse and Ass.

A message well sympathized; a horse to be ambassador for
an ass.

—Love's Labor Lost, i :3.

Mar: My purpose is. indeed, a horse of that color.
Sir And : And your horse now would make him an ase.

Mar: Ass, I doubt not.
—Twelfth Night, i: 5.

Colts.

The colt that's back'd and burden'd being young
Loseth his pride and never waxeth strong.

—Venus and Adonis.
Your colt's tooth is not cast yet.

- Henry VIII., 1-3.

Stalking Horse.
Duke 8.: He doeshis folly like a stalking-horse, and under the

presentation of that, he shoots his wit.
—As You Like It, 5-4.

The above simile may well be applied to our author.
Shakespeare lays all nature under contribution to furnish

metaphors aod illustrations for his numerous themes, and
then dawns upon his marvelous resources of languages to

give to his thought or theme apt and pertinent expression

—

and "under presentation of that he shoots his wit."

—

Ira Gale
Tompkim in the Horseman.

Retrospective.

Great indeed must the season of 1897 be called, and
especially great eo far as the harness turf is concerned.
Racing is usually a correct index of a nation's prosperity

and, with the tremendous drepression which existed in

United States commercial circles in 1895 and 1896, it was
hardly to be expected that racing would be as prosperous as

it wan in the veais which came just before and after the be-

ginning of the present decade. Fortune be thanked, though,
these days are gone, let us hope never to return. Those
who stood by the horse these dark days past are now in a

position, il they have profited from the experienced gained,

to rt.Mip an adequate reward for their labors. There is no
doubt now that the breeding of trotters and pacers may be
carrieJ on profitably. The last sales have taught us that, if

nothing more. When breeders can obtain, at public auction,

average prices of from three to eight hundred dollars for

large numbers of yearlings, two-year-olds, three-year-olds,

and four-year-olds, developed and undeveloped, broken and
unbroken, there need be no longer any hesitation about in-

vesting money in brood stock so long as the purchasing pub-
lic's demands are complied with. More than ever, though,
is the buyer discriminating, keenly, conservatively discrimin-
ating. He declines to take anything on trust—the seller's

statement from the auction is only listened to so far as it

agrees exactly with what can be seen. Development, too, is

paying the breeder more handsomely than ever. Develop-
ment only will bring out speed, and while the undeleveloped
colt or filly that shows great promise will bring a handsome
price, the one that because he has been trained can show
what be can do will net a very neat profit on the amount in-
vested in his training. Another point that must strike the
keen observer of the market is the peculiar concentration!; of
the demand into certain lines and grooves, the extreme
popularity of certain strains of blood and the almost total
desertion of otheis more or less eagerly sought after a com-
paratively short time ago. Thus, paradoxical though it may
sound, the demand has expanded and contacted at the same
time.

Two changes are doubtless mainly responsible for this par-
ticular condition, in addition, of course, to the fact that the
evolution of the harness breed has shown the families and
nicks and crosses that produce winning speed in the greatest
profusion and with the greatest proportion of prizoB to
blanks. The first of these changes is a natural one, the sec-
ond may be called artificial. First we note that each year
now a very large number of young, green performers come
forth equipped with speed and staying powers to battle with
the best. What did it avail this year, for instance, to have
carefully kept covered up for a season or two a trotter to win
the slow stages, with such green material as The Monk. 2:08],
Bilma, 2:10; The Abbott, 2:11$, Emily, 2:11, and others that
might be named; or a pacer when such as Passing Belle,2:08f,
Courier Journal, 2:08i; Joe Wheeler, 2:07£, etc., stood in the
way ? Did it pay to train and bother with any horse so that
he might have a record much slower than be could have
taken when he had to meet younger, better bred and fatter

horses than himself? No. Men who campaign horses find

now that to win in the slow classes they must pick from the
green division, because by doing so they stand to win. Why
did the Hamlics Bell their stable of great winning cam-
paigners? Because they have better ones, younger ones
coming on. Why are so many men selling their record
holders ? Because they can pick better ones in the later gen-
eration. It will not be long until the slow classes on the
trotting turf are filled by green performers, as the races for
two-year olds are on the running turf, and after graduation
therefrom in a single season, these same performers will take
their chances in the ell-aged division. Colt slakes we will

always have, but the youngsters raced in them will obviously
not long remain eligible to the slow classes. We will risk

the prediction that in a year or two at most there will be but
one short season, five months' racing say, for the trotter and
pacer of merit and value, between his debut on the track and
bis appearance in some fast class, where his races will be
harder and his winnings less. This condition must surely
ensue.

Just at present the demand originating in continental
Europe for campaigners of proven merit, is assisting in con-
straining the market in the grooves referred to. The doughty
deeds of Colonel Kuser, Bravado, Nominee, Azmon, and
others in Austria and Germany have stimulated the desire
among wealthy horsemen of these countries to own great
winners and a recount of the performers bought or sought to
be bought this autumn for export show how greatly this
demand must be operating to support the values of such
campaigners. Take, for instance, Countess Eve, 2:09},
Senator A., 2:10, Athanio, 2:10, Emily, 2:11, and the many
others with records, ranging, say, to 2:14. Obviously it would
be .hard for any one of them to win any great sum of money
in this country, and though undoubtedly valuable animals,
the foreign demand adds to their worth. This may also be
said of what may be termed the intermediate class, those
with records of from 2:16 to 2:20. Such animals may be
campaigned with profit and used in the stud to advantage in
Europe, hence there is an increased value placed upon them.

So, summing up conditions, we find that for the good green
ones the American demand is so keen that they stay at home;
for the proven campaigner, with good staying powers and
fast record, the foreign demand is brisk; for the intermediate
class the demand is also good, though not so good as for the
two already named ; and for the slow recoid holding division

there is least competition of all. We are not dealing with
outclassed or unsound animals, but we point in support of

this argument to recent sales, to the prices brought by
Intact and other colts by Allerton, Abnell, All Day, Re-
ceiver ; to the prices brought by Athanio, Emily, Passing
Belle, Cephas, Royal Victor, Abuet; to the prices brought by
Hornelia Wilkes, Amby, Greenlander Girl, and to the

prices brought by performers of some age and records of

from 2:20 to 2:30.—Horseman.

ROBERT T. KNEEBS EXPELLED.

National Trotting Association Punishes Him for

Frauds on Tracks in Germany.

New York, December 10.—The Board of Review of the

National Trotting Association, which has been in session for

four days, to day has announced the following decisions

:

Robert T. Kneobs and H, O. HefTner of S'oux City, Iowa"

were expelled. Kneebs for bis connection with frauds on
German tracts by racing the mare Bethel under another
name, and Heflner for his connection with Beveral irregulari-

ties on American tracks.

Jacob Isenger of Warren Pa., was expelled for entering
the horse Doc F. out of class. The horse was also barred.

William Brannigan of Windsor was expelled for repeated
violations of association rules.

William Carmack of Cleveland, Ohio, and E. Lease of
Tiffin, Ohio, have been expelled for starting the mare Maud
Pollard under the name of Jane. The mare was also ex-
pelled.

A. B. D. Hart and A. H. Kretz of Redding, Pa., were bub-

p nded until unlawful awards received by them are re-

turned.

Charles A. Wolfe, of Polk, Pa., was expelled for starting

the horse Paddy Moran under the name of J. Wolfe. The
horse was also expelled.

C. A. Metcalfe of Chicago was expelled for several ques-
tionable transactions.
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The Spreobels Sale.

The Occidental Horse Exchange was fairly well filled las

night, the magnet being the sale of A. B. Spreckels' year

lings and two-year-olds, all bred at his magnificent Napa

Stock Farm. Imp. Idalum was the only tried sire repre-

sented in the sale, many of f he baby racers being by imp.

Crighton, Paryear D. and imp. Watercress and one by imp.

Golden Garter. The sale must therefore be accounted a

great success. Certainly William Fitch was never in better

voice (which is saying a great deal), and had all the magnet-

ism for which he is noted. Mr. Fitch ought to have been

a politician. He makes larga additions to his friends' list

every time he appears in the stand,and ( once on that list, they

are there to stay. Comparisons may be odious, but the

fact cannot he gainsaid (bat he is, as the darkey would say

''De on'liest hoBS auctioneer on de Coast,'' and Mr. Wm. G.

Layng, in securing his services, showed most excellent judg-

ment aud is entitled to the thanks of a long-sufiering public,

of breeders and owners of thoroughbreds in particular.

There were many bargains secured. Barracoota, a brown

filly by imp. Crighton—Border Lassie, a trim-built little miss

like her fast mother, was a prize at $130, and Roy Caruthers,

the young Kentucky turfman, secured it; Flumendosa, abay

filly by imp. Idalium— Frisa, a mighty good looking one,

wsb cheap at $125; Pompino, a racy-looking bay gelding by

Puryear D. ont of (he dam of Bernardo, looks a great bar-

gain at $255; Sevens, a queenly-looking bay fillv by imp
Watercress-Folly, a highly-tried one, cheap at $605. and N
S. Hall is to be congratulated on getting her, and Yaruba, a

bay gelding by imp. Golden Garter—imp Yarranabee, wan

worth many times the $200 George Barry paid for her, ii

onr opinion.

The total for seventeen head was $4,0 10, an average of

$235.88. Following were the purchasers and prices.

AbiiDO. b g, by imp. Crighton—Glee. P Clsrkson f 40

Abistado, cb, by Imp Cilgbton— MUs Douglas U. , JG Hayes SO

Adgie, bf, by imp. Crighton—Norfolk mare, W C Ay res 55

Agape, b f, by imp. Idelium—Ague* M, J «-* Hayes 80

Barracoota, b f, imp. Crfgbton—Border Lassie, Roy Carruthers ..... Via

Canace,ch f, by Imp. Crigbtoa—Nellie Bell, N a Hall 325

Cbiepa, bf, by imp. Crighton—Cattle Kate, W WAyera mo
Flumeudo§a, b t, Imp. Idalium -Frisa N S Hail. .. 126

Glister, b f, by imp Crighton - Bell Guard, M Johnson lno

Headwater, b g, by imp. Watercres-—Hea<iflower. P Oarkson 675
Pompino, D e, by Puryear it.—Sweet Peggy; G. Dunn.. _ 25»
Puriiiah.chg, by Puryear D,— Dolly vardea; N-S.Hall 130
Sevens, o 1, by imp. Crighton— n-olly: N, S. Hall 60->

"Watossa, ch g, by imp. Watercress—Imp. Atossa: W. Ay res _ 4S0
Yaruba, b g, by imp, Golden Garter—imp, Yarranabee; Geo.

Berry..... 200
Znurak, b g, by Imp. Crighton—Phoebe P; M. Johnson _ 100
Salvail.bg, 2, by Salvator— Allee; H. Lowden 236

Total ; - f4,M0
Average for 17 head 1235 88

Pleasanton, winner of the first race Toesday at odds
of 30 to 1, cost L. Rockman $100, and Whitehat McCarly
took his money ont in ginger ale. For a long time Pleas-

anton's stable name was Ginger Ale, and .Rockman was
afraid he wonld never pop in a winner. Joe McCarty gave
$135 for the gelding at the Palo Alto Bale. He was a very

small yoangster, bat he's grown considerably and is likelv to

turn ont a good one. Mr. Rocbmac hal lost about $1,000 on
him up to Tuesday.

THE KENNEL
Coming "Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 26-29, 1898—State Ponltry and Kennel Clab's flecond bench
show Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24, 1898—Pacific Coast Field Trial Clab's annual trials at Bak-

ersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgarlff, secretary.

COURSING.
Jan. 4, 1898—Regular meetlrjg Interstate Coursing Club.

Dec. 11-12.—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every
Saturday and Sunday.

The Washington Show.

The fourth annual bench show of the Washington City

Kennel Clnb held in Washington, D. C, Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2,

and;3, 1897, was a success in several features. The number

of entries was three hundred and sixty-six of which three

hundred and thirty-six were bencbed. The judges were

Messrs. H. W. Lacy, Henry W. Jarrett, J. A. Caldwell, Jr.,

and Dr. Jas. E. Hair. Tne show was under the supervision

of E. 11, Oldham and Spiatts Patent looked after the feed-

ing. We are indebted to The American Field for the fol-

lowing Bummary of awards.

MASTIFF*—Dogs— lflt, B. F. Rittenhouee Jr.'s Londorm.
ST. BEBNARDS-(Rongh Coated)—Challenge Dogs—lBt, T. J. Sheu-

broofcs' Sir Etielwood.
Challenge Bitches— 1st, T, J. Shenbroobs' Artllla.

Open Dogs— 1st, Venlo Farm Kennels' Monk of Venlo; 2d,T. J, Shea-
brooks' Sir Alberton ; 3d, Woodbury Kennels' Talcoadge.
Open Blicbes—1st and 2d,T.J.Sheubroofcs' Lady Redmond and Sweet-

heart.
bL Bernards [Smooth Coatedl—Open Dogs— 1st, F Schwab's Carlos.
Open Bitches—1st und 2d, T J Sbeubrooks' Notre Dame and Moleskin.
Novice Class—(R C or 8 C)—1st and 2d T J Sbeubrooks' Lady Red-

mond and Sir Alberton.
GREAT DANES—Challenge Class-lst, a W McAden's Osceola

Chommle.
Open Dogs—1st, Losen and Gerharts' Leo G ; 2d, C E Titford's Earl's

Hamlet; 3d, Wee&s and Turner's Sprloghlll Duke.
Ouen Bitches— 1st, Mrs. H. Sellers' Ihora of Millbonrne; 2d, Wood

bu>y Kennels' Hose; 3d, E. tichmld's Fiossy.
BORZOIS-Challenge Class— 1st, Weeks and Tnrners' Marksman.
Open Dugs—lHt and 2d, Weeks and Turners' Bay Horse and Exile.
Cpen Bitches—1st, WeekB and Turners' Lit Je Zmelka"; 2d, Mrs H

Jarretl's Iska II; 3d, Weeks and Turner's Raskeda.
DF.ERHOUNDK—1st, DrW H Merrill's Gard.
GREYHOUNDS—Challenge Class—1st, B F Lswis JVsMoak Bishop.
Open Dogs—1st, A B Mcnregr<r'n Old Stone ; 2d, Olympic Kennels'

Lanncelot II; 3d, J W Thompson's Crlspi.
Open Bitches—1st, A B Blcuregor's.SIlk; 2d, Jas Lewis' Hattie.
POINTER-*—Challenge Dogs— 1st, G J Gould's RIdgeway Comet.
Challenge Bitches—1st. G J Gould's Miss Rumor.
Open Dogs— 1st, J R Purcell's Chum; 2nd, O J Gould's Fnrlongh Bang;

3d, J R. McSherry's Sprlngslde Faust.
Open Bitches—1st and 2nd, G J Gould's Ight field Diana and Fnrlougb

Bloom,
Novice Class—lst.G J Gould's Furlough Bang; 2nd, W P Austin's Lady

of Rush.
ENGLISH SETTERS—Challenge Dogs—1st, S N Carey, Jr.'s Albert

Ranger,
Open Dogs—1st, F G Taylor's Admiral Drake; 2d, Woodbury Kennels'

Frank S; 3d, F G Hagen's Pride of Baltimore.

Open Bitches— 1st, Alfred Boote's Juno; 2d, J Lewis' Furoess Maid;
3d, W L Harris' Mamie Wilson.
Novice Class—1st, Woodbury Kennel's Frank S; 2nd, W L Kldwdl's

Modest Girl.
IRISH SETTERS—Challenge Dogs— 1st J Lewis' Kildare.
Challenge Bitches—1st and 2d, J Lewis' Duchess and Queen Vic
Oi>en Dogs-lst and 2d, Woodbury Kennels, Rock vood H and Rock-

wood Jr.
Open Bitches— 1st, J Lewis' Red Bell; 2d, Woodbury Kennels' Kildare

Hope
GORDON SETTERS—Challenge Bitches— 1st, J Grahams' Lady Gordon
upen Bltches-lst E H Morris' Plnebiont.
FIELD SPANIELS— 1st, M A Vlti's Royal Monarch.
COCKER SPANIELS-Challenge Ddgs-Black— 1st, G Douglass'

Havoc; 2d, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Mfody.
» Challenge Bltcbes— Black— 1st. SwlssiMountain Kennels' Dart.
Other than Black—1st and.2d, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Raven R and

Goldle S.

Open Dogs— Black—1st, Geo n uglas' Premier; 2d, Montrose Kennels'
Jake W; ad, Swiss Mountain Keouels' BaDnerDon.
Oppn Bitches— Blacc— 1st, 2d. and 3d. Swiss Mountain Kennels' Vil-

lage Belle, Banner Flirt, and Banuer Guess.
Open Dogs—Red or Liver—1st, J H Herbertsons' Gold Brick; 2d. Swiss

Mountain Kennels' Banner Dade; 3d, Mrs J F Hall's Chestnut.
0->en Bitches— Red or Liver—1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Banner

Trilby; 2d and 3d. S W Mallory's Daisy Bad SadleB.
Open Dogs-Any other Color—1st and 2d, Swiss Mountain Kennels'

Banner Roland BDd Pepper.
Open Bltcnes—Any other Color— 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Miss

Gypsy; 2d, Mrs F Hall's Lady Blufl; 3d, Montrose Kennels' CoraG.
Novice Class— 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Banner Rolland; 2d, SW Mallory's SadleB.
FOXHOUNDS—Dogs—1st, A B McGregor's Songster; 2d, W F Ken-

nedy's Driver.
Bitch-s—1st, A B McGregor's Gypsy.
CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS-lst, J Lewis' Mary: 2d, A M Read's

Chess.
COLLIES-ChallengeClass—1st, H Jarrett's Wellsbourne Wonder.
POODLES— Dogs—1st, Weeks and Turner's Ney; 2nd, T F Lane's

Me scot.
Bitches— 1st, H A Little's Zarina.
O en Dogs— 1st. H Jarrett's Wellsbourne Squire; 2nd, Black & Hunt-

ei's Brandane Nugget; 3d, S L Stewart's Brookside WeUington.
Open Bitcues-lsi, H Jarrett's Wellsuourne Duchess; 2nd and 3d S L

Steward's Brookside Grace and Brookside Peggy.
Novice Class—1st, Black and Hunter's Brandane Nugget; 2nd, S L

Stewart's Brookside Wellington;:3d, H Jarret.'s Wellsbourne Bruce.
Puppy Class—1st. S L Stewart's Wellington; 2nd H Jarrett's Wells-

bour e Bruce.
FRENCH BULLDOGS -1st aod 2d, Montrose Kennels' Nanon and

Kapoleon.
BULL TERRIERS—Challenge Class— (

'30 pounds and over)—1st and
2d, J C Ardeu's Tommy Tickle and Sweet Duchess. (Under 30 pounds)
1st, J L Ardeu's Dustv Diamond.
Open Dogs - [30 pounds and over)—1st, Weeks and Turner's Springhill

Keeper; 2d, W a Gartner's Dollaston Duke; 3d, F F Dole's Edgewood L
Open Bitches (30 pounds and over)—1st, J L Arden's ;>iivie L; 2d, H

P Church's Clapton Duchess; 3d, W S Gartner's Edgewood Lady.
i U.>der c0 pounds)—1st, H F Church's Little Oasiuo; 2a, W G Gartner's

Lariv Clare
BOSTON TERRIERS—Challenge Class—1st. Muckross' Tansy.
Open Heavy w* ight Dogs—1st, G A Ra^son's Merit; 2d and 3d, W G

Kendall's Buck and Sport.
< Ten Heavyweight Bitches—1st, W G Kendall's Fanlan.
Lightweight Dogs—1st and 2d, W G KendaU's Beans and -pic.
Lightweight Bncbes—1st, G A Rawson's Druid Vixen ;_2d, T Feltic's

Bfeeh wrnve Molly.
DACHSHUNDE— Cnalleoge Class— 1st, Or C Motscheobacher's Venlo

Buck
Open Dogs- l.tand 2d, Dr C Motschenbacher's Young Phenomenon

and Jade,
Open Bitches—1st, Venlo Farm Kennels' Bronaie; 2d, Dr C Motschen-

bufher's Flossie.
BEAGLES—Challenge Class—1st, Mfss A B Lewis' Sova.
Open Dogs— 1st and 2d, J Lewis' Robins II and (.herrywood; 3d, H

Jarrett's Juggler.
Open Bitches— 1st, J. Lewis' Lucy L; 2d and 3d, Swiss Mountain

Kennels' E'd ed Briar and Trill.
BASSET HOUNDS—1st and 2d, Weeks and Turner's Drayman and

Turk.
FOX TERRIERS—Smooth Coated—Challenge Dogs—1st, Trianon

Kennels' Prisoner.
Challenge Biiches—1st, L and W Rutherford's Warren Capture.
Open Dogs—1st and 2d. L and W Rutherfurd's Warren senator and

Warren RollicKer; 3d, L A Biddle's Chorister.
Opeu Bitches—1st, L land W Rutberturd'3 Warren Dusky; 2d, L A

Biddle's Whit* Lady; 3d. Weeks and Turner's Mystery.
Novice Class—1st ana 2d, L A Biddle's Chorister and White Lady; 3d,

Land W Rutherlurd's Warren Spicy.
Puppy Class—1st and 2d, ShadysiJe Kennels' Snadyside Teaser and

Shadystde Tangle.
FOX TERRIERS—Wirehaired—Challenge Dogs—lBt, G M Carnoch-

an s Thornfleld Knockout.
Challenge Bitches—1st. G M Carnochan's Thornfield Nora.
Open Dogs— 1st, G M Carnochan's Grange Hill; 2d, Weeks and Turn-

er's Cracker; 3d G Ql Carnochan's Cairusmuir Kinsman.
Open Bitches—lit, a A McDonald's Welllngboro Rapture; 3d, G M

Carnochan's Wild B iar.

Novice Class—lst.G M Carnochan's Calrnsmuir Kinsman.
Puppy Class—1st and 2d, Carnocuan's Calrnsmuir Kingfisher and

Calrnomuir Kinsman.'
IRISH TERRIEBS—Challenge Class—1st, Willmount Kennels' End-

cliffs Matchbox.
< -pen Dogs— 1st, T D Bigg's Terra Cotta; 2d, T Wise's Mourne Mixer.

Open Bitches— 1st, J P Learnings Sarah Briggs; 2d, Weeks and Turn-
ers' Miss O'Leary.
AIREDALE, WELSH, BEDLINGTON. DANDIE DISMONT AND
SCOTTISH iERRIERS—Dogs—1st. A Meeker's Brynhlr Brand; 2d,H

Jarre t's tambourine.
Bitches—1st, A Meeker's Brynhir Bra'; 2d, J Carver's Ry-crofc Peggie
SKYETFRRIERS—Challenge Class— 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels'

Endclitle Maggie.
Open Class—Swiss Mountain Kennels' Banner Surprise; 2d, J W Beale's
Polly.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS—Challenge Class—1st, C Wilson's

Chicago Knockout.
Open Class— 1st, C E Tllford's Ned F
PUGS—Challenge Class—1st, C Y Ford's Otterburn Treasure.
Cpen Dots— 1st, C Y Ford's otterburn Pervlce; 2d, Ravenswood's Ken-

nels' Drummer Lad.
Opeu Bitciies—1st, Ravenswood Kennels' Drummer Sateen.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS—1st, Mrs W Lewis' Silver; 2d, Mrs E4

Caine's Italy.
TOYSPANIELS-lstand2d, RT Harrison's Klota Tottie and Padah.
MISCELLANEOUS—Over 2o pounda— 1st, A B McGregor's Marquis.

25 pounds and under—1st, F F Dole's Be Soon ; 2d. Dr E T Hancock's
Prince Karl II.
Local Classes -Dogs—1st, Dr C M Buckey's Duke or Winchester; 2d,

Dr E T Hancock's Prince Karl II ; 3d, F Schwab's Carlo S. Bitches—
1st, J H Bradley's Jane Faulkner; 2d, W L Kidwell's Modest Girl; 3d, G
Goodloe's Bloom.

SPECIAL AWABDS.

ST BEBNARDS—Best—Sir Ethelwood. Beat Kennel, T J Sheu-
brooks.
MASTIF * S—Best—Londorm.
DEERHOUNDS— Best—Gard.
GREAT DANES—Bes —Thoraof Millbourne.
BORZOIS—Best—Marksman. Best Kennel—Weeks and Turner.
GKEYHOUN S—Best—Silk. B st Kennel—B F Lewis Jr.
POINTERS—Best—Ridgeview Comet,
SETTEKS-Best Kennel—J. Lewis. Best—Abert's Ranger.
SPANIELS—Best—Penrice. Best Keni-els—Swiss Mountain Kennels.
COLLIES—Best— w ellsbourne Wonder. Best Kennel—H Jarrett.

Coll e Club special, best, Wellsbourne Wonder. Best local entry—Rab.
BOSTON TERRIERS- Best, Fan Tan Best kennel, W G Kendall

Boston Terrier Club special, best dog Merk, best bitch Fan Tan.
BULLDcGS- Be t, Nana.
BULL TERRIERS—Best, Tommy Tickle. Best kennel, J L ArdeD,
DACHSHUNDE—Best kennel, Dr C Motschenoacher. Dachshunde

special, best. Bronzle. Best under IS months bred by exhibitor, Isabella.
Best American brea aog, Young Phencmenon, best bitch ao, Bronzie,
BE *GLES— Best, Bobbins II. Best Keanel, J Lewis.
FOX TERRIERS— Best, Thornfield Knockout; Best brace, Thornfield

Knockout and Grange Hill. Smooth coated—Best, Warr.n Capture.
Best kennel, L & W Rutheriurd.
Wirehalred—Best, Thorufl Id Knockout Best kennel.G M Carnochan.
SKYE TERRIERS— Best, Eodclifle Maggie.
POODLES—Best local entry Mascot
Largest Exhibitor—Swiss Mountains Kennels—Handler securing

most entries, Weeks and '1 urner. Second hvgest number, B F Lewis.
Exhibitor making the highest average wlu, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

Sacramento Bench Show.

The Sacramento fanciers are devoting a great deal of care

and attention to the comiDg show next month. This ezhibi.

tion will be the first to be held on the coast under the new

classification rules of the American Kennel Club. Many of

our local fanciers are now getting their dogs in shape

Spratts Patent will do the feeding, etc , in their uBual satis-

factory style. Every indication to date points to a highly suc-

cessful show.

NOBLE LADDIE. GOLDEN DIRK.

Golden Dirk (Warren Sage—Stilleto) owned by Wm. B.
Godfrey, Esq., assistant secretary of the California Jockey
Club, wae the winner of first priza in the puppy and novice
classes at the last8an Jose bench show,and first in the puppy
class at the Sao Francisco Kennel Club show this year. This
dog is a grand lookine specimen of the fox terrier type and
is descended from a long Btring of priz3 winners, in fact as
many as any dog bred in this country, tracing back to some
of the choicest strains bred in England. Dirk haB two
crosses of the Venio and three of the Vesuvian blood in him
and is now about sixteen months old. Mr. Godfrey will
have hie dog in the hench Ehows of 1898, Norfolk Laddie
is more of the old type of fox terrier, but a very useful dog
and the sire of some very fine dogs.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

J. B. Martin of this city, has again sent his fox terrier
bitch Champion Golden Jewel to the kennels of G. H.
Gooderham, Toronto, Canada, to be bred to Champion
Veracity.

W. A. Wegener has recently become the owner of a fine
young brown and white pointer pap (J. H. Keifer's Baldy—
H. C. Golcber's Beulah) which gives flattering prospects of
becoming a dog of note.

Charleston, S. C.
Dear Sir—I take pleasure in certifying to the excellence

of Glover's Dog Remedies. With the Vermifuge I cured a
dog of mine which I considered a hopeless case.

G. E. Davis, City Sheriff.

Coursing is becoming pDpularat Stockton. Another cours-
ing match of the free-for-all order is scheduled to take place
near that city on Christmas Day. There have been thirty-
two greyhound entries at $1.50 each, to which $10 will be
added. Entries may be made with J. McDonald, 18 N.
Sutter street. It is understood that the business men of
Stockton have interested themselves to the extent of subscrib-
ing to a fund.

Captain Cooper of the English ship Royal Ford has re-
cently placed a very fine young R, C. St. Bernard dog in the
keeping of S. Stutz, Jr. The dog is for sale. He was
whelped January 13, 1897, weighs one hundred and sixty
pounds, has a good body and fine orange and white coat.
He was bred by A. H. Guy, Swansea, Eog., his sire is Ret-
ford Lion (Minstrel Boy—Lady Plym) and bis dam CountesB
(Sir Morrell—Countess.)

Sometimes a dog will appear in good health, but his ap-
petite being poor he will continually be low in flesh. Fre-
quently this may be due to worms; it" such is not the case,

the following treatment is often very efficacious: Feed on
lean raw meat for awhile, administer twice a day a pill con-
taining two grains of sulphate of quinine mixed with a small
quantity of extract of gentian. Boiled rice and currants are
a good diet, as a change, for bad doers of the pet kind and
others.

J. Bradshaw has started a boarding kennel in this city
upon Lake street, between 11th and 12th avenues, it is

a splendid location, being quite convenient to the cars, and
close to a large fresh water lake where the dogs can take a
swim. The yard is enclosed with a tight board fence, and
includes about a quarter of a block of land. The dogs ar e
kept in a large roomy stable divided into tbree compart-
ments. Mr, Bradshaw has made a good start, having fifteen

dogs of various breeds, many of which are being prepared
for the spring shows.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

R. C. St. Bernard Lady Fanny (California Bernardo, 26,
803—Lady Delight) to C. Stutz Jr.'s Nero of Alamo (Tafle
Royal, 30,412—Topay) Dec. 10, 1897.
Dr. C. D. Taylor's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Irene

(Blemton Reefer—Indy) to J. B. Martin's Warren Sage (Ch.
Warren Safeguard—Warren Duty), Dec. 12, 1897.

SALES.

Chas Dresser has sold a Newfoundland dog pup (Nero
Junior—Queen) to E. Thompson, Golden Gate Mine, 8on-
ora, Cal.

WHELP9.
W. H. McFee's (Los Angeles) fox terrier bitch Dauntless

Delia Fox (Warren Sage—Blemtou Spinaway), whelped Dec.
8, 1897, 5—3 dogs to same owners Blemton Reefer (Ch,
Venio—Ch. Rachel.)

W. H. McFee's (Los AngeleB) fox terrier bitch Dauntless
Cross Patch (Warren Sage—Blemton Spinaway), whelped
Dec. 2, 1897, 1—1 dog, to same owners Blemton Reefer (Ch.

Venio—Ch. Rachel).
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Oominff Events.

Jan. 4 -Regular •eml-montbly meeting of the San Fnpcisoo Fly

cit!o*Clab? Office of 3tate Fish Commlaaion, Flood Building, San

Francisco. ^
NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler la Invited to drop as a lino occasionally, telling ub

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure

of the number and aise of the fish caught, or any other item o

interest to angler*.

Eleotrioity and Fishing.

Electricity ,as applied to angling, is in its infancy; but there

is do doubt that eventually portable batteries and electric

lamps will be part of tbe outfit of every angler who fishes at

night. Two or three years ago it was tried on the Thames

and the results were startling. It is wonderful how quickly

Nature will adapt herself to circumstances. Such, at any

rate, is the moral of a story told at a London Angling Club.

"A friend of mine,who is engiged with an electric firm," said

the ncrrator, "has invented an electric lamp, and we went to

Suobury to try it. It worked liked a charm, and was the

greatest success imaginable. In fairly clear water, it lights

up the bottom of the river for quite a l^ng distance. Imag-

ine the bottom of tbe river lighted by a big bonfire; that is

tbe nearest thing I can compare it to. A strong battery is

carried in tbe stern of the boat. When you have anchored

and are ready for fishing, the submarine lamp is lowered,

and a push on a button does tbe rest. A white light

below renders visible all or jects within twenty yards of it.

Your sport begins. Tbe fiati are attracted by the light, and
swim toward it to investigate. At first they are timid; but

they soon grow bolder and swarm around the lamp. It's the

easiest thing in tbe world to catch 'em then. All you have
to do is to drop down a biggish hook and bring 'em in, one
at a time; no rod is oec<-cssarj—nothing but a line and
naked hook. It requires no skill to make a catch; and if the
Cooeervsncy Board bailiffs don't catch you, it is capital

Bport. We had two nights at it, and caught four hundred
barbel; and tbe best of it is you cao pick your fish; you
needn't hook into tbe smalt 'una. OM it's a great inven-

tion." For a moment the Bilence was painfully oppressive;

then it was broken by a noted barbel fisber, who inquired in

a low mellow voice: "WheD did you do all thit?" "LaBt
July." "At 8unbury?" "At Suobury, as I have stated."

"Ah! that accounts for it. I was fishing there mvself last

July, and made a very fair basket of barbel, but until now I

have never been able to explain how it was that every one of

the fish wore a pah of blue spectacles!"—Rod and Gun,

Tbe angling fraternity were represented on Sunday last at

Point ReveB by some of the "old vets." Some nice catches
were made by those who were fortunate in running into the
right spots in the creek, while others not only caught no fish

but had the bad luck to make a strike on a large steelhead
and have their tackle carried away. Some of those fiBhing

were Meislfjay Geary, whose creel held a decent number of

medium-sized fish; Del Cooper, caught thirty nice fish, that

averpged from ten to fifteen inches in length; Dr. Payne
caught eight steelhead; Frank Dolliver is credited with sixty

fine ti-h, one of them t<*n pounds in weight. H. Battu, Tim
Marshall, and Mat Meyers were of the unlucky ones, big fish

br jke their tackle and spoiled the sport for them.

John Butler's friends noticed lately and with some solici-

tude that the veteran has been very restless, preoccupied
and apparently ill at ease—these symptoms were premonitory
evidently, to an outbreak of some kind. Tuesday morning
the climax was reached and down came the rods, creel and
tackle that had been put in oider and stored away for the
winter and off to Point Reyes he went with bis friend Dr.
Von Hofl:nan, The telegramB and stories from Point Reyes,
anent the steelhead fishing and the Russian river trip of W-
R McFarland, Al Wilson and other choice spirits was more
than Butler Butler could stand

Smelt fishing in the Oakland estuary is remarkably good at

present. Last Sunday tbe Park Btreet bridge, in Alameda,
was crowded with eager tValtooiaos and on the water about
twenty five boats were manned by fishermen ju«t as eager.
An immense number of theee delicious fiuh were caught
One party of three, had over six hundred fish when they
they came ashore.

_ ^
Tbe Throckmorton Ligoon on the Tamalpais Club

grounds is suspected of containing some fine salmon just at
present. John Berepi made a blufi at trying to catch some
of them Inst Sunday but his success for the time being was
indifferent.

~ ^ -

Frank Hall, the genial assistant yardmaater in the south-
bound freight tads et Butler's, caught a beautiful large sal-

mon at Point R-vea last Sunday. He shook a pocket silver
spoon at it and landed the fish in great style.

The Spring Valley contingent at Point Reyes last Sunday
treated H 02 with an indifference and contempt that was
refrei ning to the obnerver. Their devotion to matters spiritual
waa in the nature of a deluge.

Mullet are now running in Han Diego bay in large num-
bers. The local anglers cannot induce them to take the hook,
much spjrl is found, however, in rearing them.

Some fine rock fish and una trout catches were made at
Tiburoo and Point Cavalho last Sunday. Bay fishing is re-
ported to he itood at present

The first heavv rain will clean out the Paper Mill, and
mak * the Point R*jfea fishing first clasi; tho' they aeem to be
doing welt enough now.

rilee finhing conlinms to be good and is indulged in by
e a number daily, ai Powell-street wharf and the railroad
-vtw across the bay.

Frank Maekev, last Friday at Point Reyes, was credited

with a calch of ten steelhead, weighing from one to five

pounds each.

Still the fat, flapping flounder is plentiful in number and

nice in flavor in the Tiburon lagoon and Oakland estuarv.

Telegrams received from Geo. Morgan and Arthur Roch*

fort last week created quite a little stir among the anglers.

THE GUN.
NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs wll send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly Bhoots we will be pleased to publiah them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law iB as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to lotn February.
Volley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
TheclerKs ol all the Boards of Suoervisora have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but tne ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing couuties have uot passed any ordiuauces that alter

tbe open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa, Fiumas,
Sao Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Aipine—Deer. Sept 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Caiaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feo. I.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
hall hour before sunrise.
Kern—Hhpppiug game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. lBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game o*it of the county prohibited.
Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market huuting prohibited).
Banta Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).

San Luis Obispo—Deer, J uly 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of bounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1,

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited,
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

lett of Buflalo, who assisted Elliott, and E. Bingham, who
helped Gilbert to take care of bis gun.

Neither star failed until the twelfth shot. Their support-

|
era had the highest hopes for their favorite. Elliott emptied
both barrels in tbe twelfth round, only to hive his bird sail

over the fence, and with it went his hopes of victory. Gil-

bert's eve was trup and his aim waseteadv. Eiliott. failed on
the nineteenth and again on the twenty second bird. Gilbert
was as unconcerned as a boy with a popgun. Without a
break he conlicaed until he had killed sixty-four birds in

succession. The next bird was struck, but managed to flutter

over the wire.

Oolv two birds succeeded in getting out of the bounds, and
both of them were riddled with shot from the victor's gun.
Elliott missed frequently. Seven of his birds had flown be-

fore the fiftieth round was reached. Once he missed two
birds ia succession. Elliott had no excuse to offer, lie was
in good condition, and the only reason for his poor showing
was that it was an "ofi day" for him. Gilbert was greeted

with loud cheers from the crowd and was given an ovation
at tbe c inclusion of tbe contest.

Tne score in detail is as follows:

Gilbert—2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2. 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2. 2, 2, 2,

2, 2 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2,

2, 1, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2 2, 2 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2,

2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 1. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 0, 1, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2,

2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2—97
Elliott—2, 2, 2. 2. 2, 2. 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2. 2. 0. 2,

2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2. 0, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2. 1, 2
2, 2, 2, 2. 2. 2. 0, 2, 2, 2, 1, 2, 1, 0. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 0, 2, 2, 2'

2, 2. 2, 0, 2, 2, 5. 1 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 2'

2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0—87.

In addition to the championship contest a number of

good sweepstakes were shot during the day.

Mrs. W. P. Shattuck of Minneapolis, bolder of the

woman's championship at live-bird shooting, shot during the
afternoon. She killed fourteen out of fifteen birds in quick
succession.

An open Bweepstakes was held during the morning, in

which the local men showed up in fine form. Jack Fanning
carried cfftbe honors.

The scores were as follows:

Fanning - -10 1 Powers ]

Fulford 7 Roll '.

_ 3
Rliigbam 9 ' McMuiv;hy
Gilbert 8

I
Rich 7

Kibbe v 8 | Lane g

In a "miss-and-out" Bweepstake the following men com-
peted. The number opposite their name is the shot at
which they misBed:

Bartlett _ 3
Bingbam a
Gilbert m
Hon ;;.;;;;;; 5
Fulford 1

Kansas Oity Trap Shooters Win.

Watson's Park, Burnside, Ills., for the week commencing

Dec 6, was the scene of one of the largest and most success-

ful live bird tournaments ever held in the United States.

The list of visitors included nearly every famous amateur

and professional wing shot in tbe country,among whom were
:

F. W. Q'limbey, New York; J. A. R. Elliott, Kansas City;

John Fanning, the Gold Dust representative, San Francisco;

Chas. Willard, Hartford ; Harvey McMurcby, representing

the Hunter Arms Co., Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck,
Minneapolis; Jas. Whitdeld, Kansas City; Dr. Whittier,
Kansas City ; Chas. W. Budd, Des Moines; E S Rice, R. B.
Organ, T. H. Keller, New York ; Rolla Heikes, Dayton

; W.
L Sheppard, Col. Felton, U'red Gilbert, Spirit Lake ; Chas.
M. Grimm. Clear Lake; Fred H. Lord, Ed Fulford, Fred
Kimby, Capt. Bartlett ; John Watson ; E. Bingham and a
host of others.

The principal event for the first day of the tournament wsb
a 100 bird match for the Cast Iron Medal and $100 a side,

between Rollo Heikes of Dayton.Onio, aod Chas. M. Grimm,
of Clear Lake, Iowa. The medal carries with it the Jive-
bird championship of America. Grimm had held it since
Dec. 23, 1896, when he won it from Dr. Carver. HeikeB
proved to be the winner.

In tbis contest Grimm was seconded by Fred Gilbert and
Heikes was looked after by Tom Keller and Fred Kimby,
Following ia the summary of the way the birds flew v. hen

liberated:
Heikes—Lett quarters, 27; incomers, 45; drivers, 7; right quarters, 19!

towereis. 2.

Grimm— Left quarters, 37; Incomers, 34; drivers, 10; right quarters, 13:
towerere, 6.

The score was as follows:

Heikes—2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2. 2 0, 2, 2. 2 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2
2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 0, 2, 2. 2. 2, 2, 2, 0. 2, 2. 2. 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2,
2. 2, 2, 2, 0. 2, 2. 0, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2 0. 2, 2 2
2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2,

2,2,2,2,2, 2-91.
Grimm—2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0. 0, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 0. 2. 2 2,

2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 0. 2, 2, 2, 0, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 2,

2, 2, 1, 0, 2, 1, 1, 0, 2, 2, 1, 1, 0, 2 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2, 1, 0, 1, 2,

2. 2. 2, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2.

2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2—87.

It was noticeable that Heikes took no chances, but shot
twice at every bird, even when he killed it with the first

fire. Grimm was more careless and one or two of the birds
he failed to kill were only obliged to dodge one chartre of
shot.

Before and after the contpat of the day took place.sweep
stake shooting wag indulged in

On Tuesday, December 7ih, the event of absorbirg interest
on the programme was the individual match between J. A.
R.Elliott of Kansas City, challenging, and Fred Gilbert of
Spirit Like, Iowa, ri. fending, for tbe Kansas City Star cup,
and a $200 purse, 100 live bird** per man.

Both men were in good form aud the vcore wae decisive, it

Blood 97 to 87 in Gilbert's favor at tbe fi inl round. Gilbert
won the trophy from Elliott at Kansas City, in October last

by a score of 95 to 94,

The men who bad the match in charge were: John
Watson, woo acted in the capacity of referee ; Captain Bart-

Power* 3

McMurcby 9

hllfntt 9
Hemens... 10

|Grimm 9

Fanuing 10
j

Hemans, Fanning, and Elliott divided the money.
In another "miss-and-out" sweepalake the following scores

were made:
Powers 3 I

Fanning „ 14
Elliott 14

'

McMurchy 14

Hemaus .14

Grimm 2
Rattlett 14
Klbney 2
ilbert 2

Miliigau 5

Marshall 15
Falrbush 9
Lane 13
Rubel 14
Krlss n

Wednesday, December Vih, many new faces appeared at

Burnside to witness the work of the third day of tbe gun
tourney. Nearly all the men of national reputation were on
the grounds, and the names of many lesBer lights appeared
in t h.- lists. The programme of tbe day provided for nothing
but sweepstake shooting.

During the afternoon Mrs. Carson, of Chicago, and Mrs.
8battock, of Minneapolis, contested for ten birds at a distance
of thirty yards.

ECOBKB

Mrs Shattock 1012112222—9 Mra. Carson 01 10112211—

One of the Bweepstake shoots at fifteen birds resulted f.i

follows

:

Powers 15 Latsbaw 1*

Mtlligaa - 15 Grimm "i*
Gilbert 12 Herman i»
B..11 14 J. E Y i»
Barto 13 Delter il

Fanniutr 15 Jenuiugs 1 2

B*rtlett 13 Koblnsou i*
Kiobey 13 Johnson 12
Koluuzik i

13 McKarland "12

H .Howell 12
"'

Bingham 12

Budd 11

Full .ra 15
SearlPS 13

Harrison 10

The event of the inter-city contest, to which all eyes bad
been turned since Gilbert defeated Elliott by Buch an over-
whelming score Tuesday afternoon, proved the drawing card
of the week.
The weather was not favorable for high scores. It was

difficult to see the dark-colored birds against the background
of threatening clouds, and a strong southwest wind blew di-

rectly in the shooters' facee.

Tbe score in the Dupont trophy, made in detail ia as fol-

lows ;

Gilbert—2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2,

2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2,

2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2 ( 2, 2, 2. 2,

2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 2, 2,

2, 2, d, 2, 2, 2—93
Elliott— 2 22022222222222222222222222

21222112222222000 2 222222212122*22
220 2 222222222212212222122022222 21
2 2 2 2 2 1—93.
Much to the disappointment of those present, it was an-

nounced that the tie wouid rot be shot • i) until 1 o'clock
next day, each man in shoot a string of twenty 6ve birds

and tne winner lo he awarded the trophy.

In the conteBt for this trophy at Kansas City in October
each man killed ninety-seven pigeoDB, and in the next
twenty live Gilbert killed a straight string, while Elliott

misled one bird.

Friday, the 6rst event of importance, was the ehoot-ofl be-
tween Elliott and Gilbert, in which Elliott was the victor.

The score in del m il wbh as follows:

Elliott — 2 2 222 1 2 2 222222 1 2222222222
— 25

Gilbert — 2 22220322 2222223 2 2222222
—23
The much-talked of contest between picked teams of wing

shots from Chicago atjd Kansas City followed. Five of the
len matches were shot iff and the total score at the end
of the day stood : Kansas City, 212 ; Chicago, 203
The clt sing day was the best ot tbe meet. The wind shifted

to the north and Bent the birds straight away from the trapa.
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The birds were extremely lively, and many a "screamer"

soared away from the men before the traps. The firatfevent

of the day was the last twen(y-6ve birds of the Herman-
Roll contest, which had been postponed from Friday night.

The 6core by teams was as fclIowB

:

CHICAGO KANSAS CITV
Wi-jgbt 40 Porter 42

El H - 39 Hickman - 43

Shaw „ At Stockwell - -H

Mussey 37 D. Elliott 4*

Ruhle 45 Cur Ice v 39

Roll.... 45 flerman 46

Froihinghara 43 Riley -44

Van I,pt)gerke 41 Ooitlieb - 42

Bingham 43 J. B Porter 37

Kleinman 42 J. A. R. Elliott 43

Total 417 Total 4-4

By a score of 424 to 417, out of a possible 500 birds, the

Kansas City team of wing shots defeated Chicago's best

marksmen at Watson's park, Burnside, and established be-

yond question their title to the inter city championship.

After the inter-city contest was concluded, several sweep-

stake and "miss and out" matches were held. la the even-

ing, as a fitting close to a successful week, a dinner was held

at the Chicago Athletic Association club house in honor of

the visitiDg sportsmen.

It will bB noticed in the foregoing sweepstake scores that

our friend Jack Fanning held his own in pretty hot com-
pany, in fact, he has made many friends in the East who not

only admire bim for his many genial qualities, but have a

great appreciation of his splendid work at the traps, and
they are now beginning to understand what he has so fre-

quently demonstrated that the Gold Dust is a model for reg-

ularity and reliability. Recent advices from InHianaoolis

state that Fanning has again shown his mettle. "Toe Grand
Central handicap was the closing event of the Limited Gun
Club's live bird tournament which has been on for four days.

J. S. Fanning, of 8an Francisco, Bhot through the malrh
without losing a bird, and was declared the winner. Ed
Fulford and Chas. Badd tied for second place."

Fight "With. Two California Lions.

About five miles this side of Magalia, up near Orovil'e*

lives W. H. Nied, whose son Fred, a boy of but 16 years of

age, met with, not alone one, but two thrilling experiences,

a few days ago, that would have tried the nerves of many an

older person.

Going out for a stroll one evening, when about sixty rods

from his home, a large California lion started toward him.

coming out of some thick brush not over four or five rods

from him. Fred's dog pluckily tackled the beast, which re

treated into the brush, but came out again when the lad fired

a shot near him. The lion again charged Fred, and again

the dog stopped his further progress for a minute by a tackle

in genuine football style, and Fred took advantage of that

momentary lull to fire two well-directed shots into the beast's

carcass, ending his career, and lucky for the boy the shots

proved fatal, for otherwise it no doubt meant death to him
in a horrible form, as he would have been torn to shreds by
the terrible claws of the infuriated beast, which measured six

feet in length and stood over two feet high.

The next evening, at nearly the same spot, the dog started

up another lion, and again the boy's unerring aim stood him
in hand, although the beast was much smaller than the one
killed the evening before, measuring four feet eight inches

from tip to tip.

The animals are thought to have come over from the east

side of Feather river, as they are the first that have ever been
killed so low down on the ridge. The lad skinned them and
is saving their pelts as a record of his prowess as a hunter.

Crows Trying a Hawk,

Every one who has lived in the country knows how much
a crow hates a hawk. Once upon a time I came slyly upon

a coDclaveof caw-caws in the edge of a wood. Their talk-

ing had attracted me to the spot. There must have been

several hundred of them, sitting iu a circle on the ground.

You know that srows have sense—more than a man—and

hold councils of war, have sentinels, throw out skirmishers,

elect captains, etc. The hawks eat their young, hence their

enmity. In the center of the circle was a hawk, and the

crows were putting him through his paces. He turned a

somersault and they caw cawed heartily. He llew around in

a small circle and they caw-cawed again. He ran from one
Bide of the circle to the other, and again there was infernal

laughter. When he wanted to rest the master crow punched
him up, and be went on doing stunts. How long this

might have laBted I know not for my gsin laid low half a

score of the jury and the prisoner. It has always been a
matter of regret that I did not await the issue of the trial.

—Atlanta Journal.

Some Good Rifles.

Mr. F. L. King, representing the J. Stevens Arms and

Tool Co., has. been in the city for the past week in the inter-

est of this well-known houBe. Judging from the attention

paid him by local marksmen and sportsmen in the inspec-

tion of a remarkably fine line of sporting and target rides,

and also target pistols, the Stevens guns must possess many
commendable features. Lack of space forbids a description of
these guns.the smaller bore arms for field work in particular.

*Ve suggest to our readers that it will repay them to send to

Chicopee Falls, Mass., for descriptive printed matter—much
valuable and up to date information can be obtained.

The Oregon Pheasant.

The Board of Fish Commissioners have received three

hundred and fifty Oregon pheasants up to date. These birds

all came to hand in good condition and are fine specimens.

They will be distributed in favorable cover localities in

couoties where game wardens are in vogue, so that they
may be looked after until they become settled, and careless

sportsmen or others will be prevented from molesting them.
Club preserves offering conditions that are satisfactory will

not be overlooked in the distribution.

Spaoial Train for Sportsmen.

Uoc!er the management of J, E. Locke, a special train for

hunters and anglers will leave the city at 11:30 to-night for

Point Reyes, Millerton, Bay View, Marshalls, Hamlet and

Tomales. Returning, leaves Tomales at 4 P. M. to-morrow.
Special permission has been secured for hunters on large

tracts of land near the points mentioned. Tickets via Sat-

urday's regular 7:25 A. m. and 1:45 p. m. trains will be good
for return on the sportsmen's special Sunday night.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Plenty of ducks are reported in the open water at Suisun.

Chas- Precht made a combined bag of quail and ducks aL

Point Reyes last Sunday.

Shooting in the vicinity of Seattle, Wash., is very good.

Ducks and geese abound.

E. R, Goodspeed made a good bag of ducks in the San
Mateo marsh last Sunday.

A, Roos and two friends at San Pablo last Sunday made a

bag of one hundred and fifty ducks.

H. H. White and C. F. Grant made fair bags on the

Olympic Glub grounds last Sunday.

A fine boat for bay and along shore hunting is offered in

our advertisement columns this week. It is a bargain.

Recent reports are that ducks are coming in on the Sher-
man Island district in large numbers.

Widgeon are plentiful in the markets lately. They are

sent down from the river above Sacromento.

Canvasbacks are beginniog to frequent the Alviso and Al-
varado marshes and the lower part of the bay.

F. Feudnerand J. Peltier were shooting at Irvington Sat-

urday. Theic bag was quail and English snipe.

Frank Maskey made a good bag of quail and also caught a
few steelhead one day last week at Point Reyes.

Ed. Foster tried Black Point on Sunday last, and made a

bag of twenty ducks, "cans" and teal principally.

About twenty -four members of the Empire Gun Club were
on their grounds last Sunday. Some fair bags were made.

Mr. E. T. Allen, of E. T. Allen & Co., 416 Market street,

returned Wednesday from an extended business trip through
the East.

Some of the guests at Coronado have recently been taking
advantage of the splendid quail shooting to be found on
North Island.

The shooting on the Petaluma marshes and Reclamation
district was very favorable for the hunters last Sunday.
Birds were rather plentiful.

E. W. S.Van Slyke had a morning shoot o ff the 8an Mateo
marsh a week ago and made a bag of three pair of "cans'
that were in prime condition.

L. Larzalere, J. R. Burfiend, and J. Miles had poor luck
on the Spooney Club grounds last 8unday—low tide and a
hot day kept the birds out of range.

John Karney and Jules Bruns collected their usual feath-

ered dividend at Sear's Point last Sunday. Nearly two
dozen birds, mixed in variety, was the bag.

Shooting has been good at the mouth of Little Coyote re-

cently. Lathrop has taken a number of hunters out over
that shooting ground and they always get good bags,

L. S. Dahl holds the medal of the Spokane Challenge
Live Bird Shooting Association, haviog receotly defeated

C. Hoffman in a match at fifteen birds. The score was 13
to 12.

A trap shoot at blnerocks waB held at Trnckee, Sunday,
December 5th, the following scores were made: Rowlison
14, Teeters 13, Rutherford 6, Blinn 11, Cox 9, McElory 6,

Shoemaker 7.

Jim Chesley and Walter B irl'ngame saw lots of ducks at

Suisun last Sundav, but they were very far away. The
weather was foggy in the miming and very hot in the middle
of the day, so only a Bmall bag was their reward.

The Lincoln Club shooters came near having empty bags
last Sunday--birds were very scarce and shy. Sharp, Fran-
zen, Shaw, and Klsvesahl made small bags, and Carlson, who
had a three days' shoot, only brought in about a dozen
birds.

Wednesday morning E. W. S. Van Slyke made a fine bag
on the San Mateo marsh. Seventeen fat "cans," some of

them phenomenally large; ten teal, seven spooneys and a
few other odds of docks is a hunch to be slightly elated over
for a short morning's shoot.

At a regular meeting of the Black Jack Club held on
Tuesday evening, President Lemmerand Secretary J. Mark-
land were unanimously re-elected. The President appointed
Messrs. J. Maynard, Jr., Wm. Swain and Wm, McCrea as

a Board of Directors pro tern.

The Black Jacks bad a fairly good supply of ducks on their
grounds last Suoday,enough to afford quite a little sport. J.
Maynard, Jr. and "Sherman" were the only regulars pres-

ent. Dr. E. N. Ayers and E. C. Johnson were their guests

Seventy birds, nearly all 'gravducks," fell to the four guns.

C. A. Haight made a bag of ten fine canvasbecks, and also

a good bunch of other ducks, on the Olympic Club grounds
last Sunday. The location of his blind was a moBt favorable
one, just so as to catch the morning flight in such a manner
as to make every shot fired add iresh enthusiasm to the sport_

H. C. Park "won" the Goldman gan at Bakersfield on
Sunday, Dec. 5th. There were two shooters at the trap be-

sides Mr. Park—L. Crusoe and H. A. Blodget. As the latter

had both "won" the gun twice the only way for the contest I

to be kept up was to have them beaten this time, which was
j

done.

Elmer Mason, the well-known marksman and former mem-
ber of the Sacta Ana Gun Club, is now engaged in market
hunting on Like Buena Vista, Tulare county. He states
that ihe season will soon open for grebe, a bird which brings
a good price by reason of the utility of its skin in the manu-
facture of ladies' furs and muffs.

Frank Dolliver got three more wild cats at Point Reyes
last Sunday. The Cum Cook hatchet-men invited their
friends the Go Bang clan of highbinders and one day this
week thev had a great feast of wild-cat, washed down with
gallons of forty-rod Rooster brand gin. Dolliver controls
the solid vote of Chinatown from this time on.

"Sugar House'' was the triumphant bearer of a fine string
of larks and blackbirds on Sunday last. He is suspected of
cleaning out all the blackbirds in the vicinity of Point Reyes.
He has recently received from a friend op the river, a fine
bunch of selected tule-stems. With these he will be enabled
to properly flagellate "Dickey Boy" into proper behaviour.

Among the many attractions offered to the public at the
coming Sportsmen's Exposition and Bicycle Show at Madi-
son Square Garden, New York, will be a series of competi-
tive events at rifle and revolver shooting, fly-casting, etc.

For the champions there willba handsome medals and prizes
more elaborate and costly than those given at the 1897 tour-
nament.

The Woodland Mail of December 9th notes as follows :

John Franklin has returned from a hunting trip with the
Edson brothers on the Klamath riyer and reported unusually
good sport. It may be something to know that the canvas-
back duck inhabit the section in large quantities. A general
impression has been prevalent in this vicinity that these
lbirds were to be found only in lower, marshy regions. Mr.
Fr&nkin said that the party killed mdre than three hun-
dred in one day.

The Petaluma sportsmen have been availing themselves of
favorable shooting conditions recently. Among thost that
were out, we notice that J. V, Studdert and C. F. Northrup
made the largest bag of ducks of the season on the club's pre-
serve at Burdell's, Wednesday evening, December 8th. Sixty-
six ducks fell before the two guns. Ben F. Phillips and
friend killed eleven and Joe Steiger and Wm. Knowles got
seventeen the same evening. W. Dittman, Jas. Park, and
Will Stolker shot in the vicinity of Neil's island and bagged
forty birds. A number of other good bags were made in the
vicinity of the island.

The Davisville Gun Club now nombere twenty-three mem-
bers. Its hunting preserves include nearly 1,000 acres,which
have been leased from Bob Armstrong. The grounds em-
brace the best part of the sink of Fatah and include some
good ponds and marsh lands. There has already been some
good hunting, and later in the season when there is more
water, it is expected that the shooting will improve. The
rules of the club are very stringent. No hunting is allowed
at any time when the flash of the gun can be seen. No mem-
ber of the club is allowed to invite more than one guest, and
he must live in the same precinct.

The close of the season for shooting deer in Oregon is

noted by the Portland Oregonian of December 1st : Yes-
terday was the last day of the season for shooting deer, and
a large number of carcasses of venison were rushed into
market, some of them very fine ones. Half a dozen fat

bucks were seen hanging in front of one game dealer's shop,
either of which would weigh about 200 pounds. Of course,
all this amount of venison could not be disposed of yester-

day, but dealers will have the usual five days' grace to dis-

pose of any venison they have on hand to-day. Those who
are fond of venison will embrace the opportunity to brave
one more feast, which will have to last them till next fall.

J. G. Dow, an old iesident of Sutter county who at pres-

ent lives in Oakland, has written the following letter to the
Appeal which will explain itself:

Oakland, Cal , Dec. 8, 1897.

Ed. Marysyille Appeal—Dear 8ir:—I have secured five

pairs of pheasants from the State Board of Fish Commis-
sioners which I will turn loose in a few days in the Sutter
county Buttes near my place, and I request that you notify

the people of the fact in order that hunters may not molest
them. Of course it is not probable that anyone would mali-
ciously ipjure such rare birds, but for the sake of greater

security tne Board of Supervisors will be asked to pass an
ordinance for their protection. These birds are of a fine

variety from Oregon and are veiy handsome. The people
of the surrounding country will greatly admire aud prize

these birds when thev become more numerous.
Very respectfully, J. G. Dow.

—Marysville Appeal.

Recent advices from San Luis Obispo state that the hunt-

ers are having quite an inning just now. Large numbers of

ducks have been brought in, and the much prized canvas-

backs were found quite generally represented. Gibson's

Lake on Las Osos, is a favorite place, and the head of Morro
bay is said to be good.

The ordinance passed by the supervisors, prohibiting the

shipment of the birds out of the county, has eliminated from
the lagoons and creek inlets a whole army of hunters. Those
who were familiar with the vast amount of game killed and
Bhipped out of this county in past years will readily under-
understand this statement. The hunter who braves the

perils of a lop-sided canoe and the possibility of sinking into

dangerous weeds of the laguna nowadays, only does it for

the purpose of securing a few ducks for himself.

A. L, Hampton killed a dozen canvas-hacks on Gibson's

lately. He came very near having a serious accident. He
was tossed out of his boat, but soon regained his seat.

Vincente Esludillo and Johnnie Ghiglotti came in with
a spring wagon well loaded with ducks.

Wild pigeons are commencing to appear over the moun-
tains in large flocks.

Xj Urge bigs of quail have been reported this season.

There were ju?t swarms of them during the summer months,
when the law shed its protecting wing while they devoured
the farm, but now they seem to be keeping close to the

brush.

A grand shooting tournament is promised in Santa Maria
for Christmas Day. It i3 to be under the auspicie* of the

gun club of that place and an invitation is extended to all

outside clubs and gunners to attend. Prizes will he

offered and as a side issue there is to be a big turkey shoot.
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W. W. GREENKK
PARKER

'Hi

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

imperial Below Ssnsnme San Francisco

1. n " POWDER
nflH ^y M' IS THE OLDEST AND BEST

NITRO SMOKELESS
POWDER MADE. IT COSTS BUT A TRIFLE
MORE THAN CHEAP POWDERS. USE NO.

1

FOR GAME SHOOTING, NO. 2 FOR
TRAP SHOOTING.

1898!

SPRATTS Calendar for 1898 is now ready for

delivery, and will be sent od receipt of
stamps or currency at the rate of 7 cents per
copy. For calendar write to the New York
Office, 239 to 'J 15 East 56th Street, and for

catalogue, etc. , to the San Francisco Branch
1320 Valencia Street.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS /fleL, GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Fife Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneorae Street, San Francisco, Oa).

mm- For Rale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

relied, hammerle&s, autc
matic O^ior. 12-muifie, For *ale A bargain. Call
on or ifMiHV, CUAH, H. KKWELL & CO, 1500
Market ntreet

PIMP C Ifl PC Mad* to order for bay shore work
Tint OMIT Cost 180 For sale, fS). Oak ribs
and undf, la good condition; oars, oarlocks, chains,
eta Apply to r address P. H. BEKKART, 169 New
Montgomery -IT' el ,

H F.

WAUTPfl- A mounted specimen or the little black
IfBrllCU ra ii AddrwiH thin nfH(».

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the We.- 1. The

est publication of Its class In the United States. Ably

dited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

fully Illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, f1.20 per year. Sample copy for

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

CHICAGO ILL.

ADVERTISING
PlBCfd in a live journal, one of established authority

and influence, large circulation, the preBtige of 6fteen

yearn' devotion to the interests of its subscribers and
patron*, in bound to pay. Ruch is the medium offered

to the trade and fanciers by the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Fifteenth Annual Trials

OP THB

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Co mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER, President.
J. M.KILGARIF.Secretary.Paciflc Mutual Building,

8an Francisco.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

-TO BE HELD AT-

NEW PAVILION,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1898—January 27, 28, 29, 30—1898
Entries Close January 18, 1S9S.

For Particulars see Premium List.

C. D. NAIRN, of Ballston, Or., will judge all

classes.

E. A. NOIES, President,
West Butte.

M. COFFEY, Secretary,
2503 ti Street, Sacramento, Cal,

AT STUD
THE FOX TERRIER

11C. IB-
(No. 43,831)

Son of the grand youDg Bire WARREN SAGE
bis dam STILETTO (the dam oi the Prize-Winuerg,
MIDLIGHT and RAHIER). A grand-looking dog,
carrying perfect bead and ears. Winnings : iBt

Puppy and Novice, San Jose, and 1st Puppy, San
Fraucisco, 1897. Address this office.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

AT STUD
THE Ft. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE ROTAL-TOPSY)

Bred by William Shaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

O. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 Washington Market,
Washington St., bet. Montgomery and Sansome, S. F.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO £L£^
(.REGLOV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 2-1, 1S96; gold medal f<»r b^at pup Mred
br heglnv; height, 82^ nicies; weight, 160 puuuds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

IRISH SETTERS.

AT Stud—The beat bred Irish Setters In America,

1 iVCIVH JR.. 31,189.
BARRVMOBB, 34,802.

If von want an Irtah Setter that will hnnt, call
or address

UI.KKMOIIK KBNMBL8,
2011 Linden St., Oakland, Cal.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AMD COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATIONS
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

TUB BOOTS TO --

San Rafael Petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH*

And other beantltal towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON
TFTW COART.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery au
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genebjll Offick—Mutual Life Bonding.

B. X. BVAN.UttD. Pa a. A«t

2128 MARKET STREET,
(One block west of Valencia St.)

SAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone— South 745.

FEES-—Hospital fees for Does, 75 cents per daj.
Hospital fees for Horses, SI per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, ?1.
ViBits to any part of the city, 81.50,

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—8:30 to 10 a. M.,12tolP. M., 4 to6p.M

Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs
boarded.

J^^ BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AHD

How to JF'ooca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Til© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. BO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By tollowing the Instructions contained In this
volpme even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busi-
ness. It contains 34* pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite halt-tune* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly »ub-
ecrlpiions to the "hki-KOK" AIV M*o i suMAV (£3 each) and forwarding ihe cash to
thin office will at once be sent tbls valuable book as a
premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO
With the aid ot this book anyone with ordinary in-

telligence can quickly teacb a d"g to retrieve In fine
Htyle. Every duck hunter should own a cupv of his.

Tbe work contains 1 3 » pages a- d Is bmind In clotb.
Anyone seeurluK 3 new yearly subscript ons to
the ltltKMlME Y\ PP«I H I h|H AN " (83
each) and forwardlt-e the cash to this office will
at once ii sent one ot these volumes as a premium.

Get your frlenda to subscribe to the "BHKKD-
PR AMI M'H'i I S>1A.\" and avail vonr-elfof
tb'Hrareopp rtunit io secure somti of the moil
valuable bookn know i.

" HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac M^Lkllan, edit- d by
Cha . Barke Bbadfoed.

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages In clotb and gold: apprnprl-
ateiy illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, Ashes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist
taxidermist, naturalist and b33

over.
Price II. Sent carefully wrapped to any addresB

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.
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Millionaire Charles Fleischmann
Dead.

Cincinnati, O., December 10 —Charles

Fleiechmann died at 4:30 o'clock this moroirg

from paralysis. The stroke came at 2:30 Thurs-

day morning,and he never regained canscious-

ness.

Mr. Fleischmann was born in Hungary id

1834, and came to America in 1866 and to

Cincinnati t*»o years later. The foundation

of his great fortune was laid by the inven-

tion of patented machinery for use in distil-

leries. This was followed by utilizing a by-

product of distilling for the production of

yeast.

Until recently he was president of the
Commercial Tribune Company. He was also

president of the Market National Bank. He
had an extensive interest on the turf, and
was the employer of the famous jockey, Tod
Sloan.

Mr. Flischtnann served two terms as Sena-
tor of O'-ho from this district ,and held a num-
ber of offices such as Fire Commissioner, and
was trustee for various associations and soci-

eties. His wife and two sons, Julius and
Max, and one daughter survive him.

It is Btated on the best authority that the

racing stable of Charles Fleischmann & Son
will be run next year in the East, and that

the contract with Tod Sloan will hold g>od.

Mr. Fleiebmann, who used to run horses under
his own name, took the precaution to take

hie eon Julius into partnership to avoid in-

validating entries in the East in case of his

death. _

St. Louie' 1898 Stakes.

The St. Louis Fair Grounds Association

has announced its 1898 stake array. There are

eighteen stakes on the list, of a guaranteed

value of $33,300, guaranteed for a similar

number last year. The Golden Bod has been

changed from a handicap for three-year-olds

and upward, sis and one-half furlongs, se I.

ing, to a three-year-old,8elling, seven furlongs.

Entries close January 15, 1898. Following

are the stakes

:

The Inaugural Handicap, three-year-olds

and upward, 1 mile; $2,000 added.

Debutante, two-year old fillies, 41 furlongp;

value, $1,500. Junior Championship, two-

year olds, d-2 furlongs; value $2,000.

Memorial Handicap Sweepstakes, all ages,

5J furlongs ; value, $1,500.

Club Members' Handicap, three-year-olds

and upward j, 1\ miles; value, $2 500.

BrewerB' Handicap Sweepstakes, two-year

olds, 6 furlongs; value, $1,500

Mississippi Valley Selling Sweepstakes,

three-year-olds and upwards, 1 mile; value

$1,500.
Meramec 8elling Sweepstakes, three-Year-

olds and upwards, 1 mile ; value, $1,500.

Laurel Handicap Sweepstakes, three-year-

olds and upwards, 6 furlongs; value, $1,500

Missouri Selling Sweepstakes, two-year-

olds, 6 furlongs; value, $1,500.

Independence Handicap Sweepstakes,

tbree-vear-olds and upwards, 1 3-16 miles;

value, $1,600.

Coney Island Stakes.

New Yobk, December 12.—The Coney

Island Jockey Club slakes for 1898 including

all tbe old popular fixtures, have been an-

nounced, and with them comes the announce-

ment of the closing of the Futurity for the

year 1900.

The Futurity to be run at the autumn

meeting closing the nineteenth century will

be the fmt to close, the lime fixed be inf.

January 4ih next.

Tbe other stakes for the June and autumn
meetings of 1898 are to close January 10 h.

The m/st important of these is the Suburban
Handicap, to be run at the June meeting on

the famous old Sheepshead Bay course, at

the time-honored distance, one and a quar-

ter miles

The value of this has been increased to $1 0,-

000 guaranteed cash value, sb against $7,500
for the Suburban of last spring.

The other big stakes are the Great Trial,

$20 000, and double event, $10 000, for twr-

year-olds, at the June meeting, and the Great
Eastern Handicap, $5,000, for the autumn
meeting.

The Draft Horse Situation.

"Eastern horses and especially the users of

draft horse teams, realize more fully the great

shortage of draft horses than the farmers who
still think that electricity and bicycle are

driving out the horse. Merchants and manu-

facturers are still using horses in the streets,

and farmers are still doing the farm work
with horses. While we have quit breeding
for some years the cities are using up horses
rapidly and a great export trsde has taken
thousands of our best horses. It is therefore

not strange that business men are alarmed
about the short supply of good horses, and
eagerly inquire where they can get good
draft and coach hones until farmers can raise

them, while they now gladly pay a big price

for extra good horses. They Bee that price?

must be higher than ever before known in

this country before the demand can be sup-
plied Many farmers too are finding that they
need better horses to do the firm work, as all

the good geldings, most of the draft stallions,

and many of the draft mares have been sold,

sacrificed, eager to get rid of them before the
horseles age overtook them. All the farmers
were bo eager to sell that dealers have picKed
out the best at their own price, until only the
scrubs remain, and the farmers will wish Ions
and loud for the good grade of mares back
again, and wish that they had continued
breeding and now have some good mares to

sell.

Make No

Mistake,

There is only

one " best "

tobacco, and

that is

Piper?
heidsieck*

PLUG
TOBACCO
GHA/APAQNE FLAVOR.

The new 5-cent piece of Piper

Heidsieck—nearly half as large again

as the old—has the deserved reputa-

tion of being the best tobacco as to

quality and flavor ever offered at any
price, and the largest plug of choice

tobacco ever offered for 5 cents. Ask
your dealer for one of the new
5-cent pieces,

K&!

INITIAL SALE OF TROTTING STOCK
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange.
721 HOWARD STREET,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12th, 1898
COMMENCING AT 10:30 A. M.

Consignments have been made from Green Meadow Stock Farm, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, F. C. Talbot, B. F. Rash

Laurel Grove Stock Farm, T. J. Crowley, J. F. Jordan, and many others. Among those already booked for this sale are :

AL9REG0R, 2:11, 1K0UNT HOOD, 2:22 34, FANADMA, 2:20, and HOMEWARD, 2:13.

There will be additions to these record-holders, besides fine single roadsters, teams and saddle horses.

All horses can be shown on the track to sulky or by the side of a saddle horse. The splendid bos stalls, location and

the means to be used to advertise this sale cannot be surpassed anywhere. All who have horses they wish to dispose o I

should communicate at once with

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., 313 Bush Street
The Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will sell these horses.
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Stale

AEricnltnral Society's

FUTURITY STAKE

For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1897,

TO BK Rl'N AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1900,
TO CLOSK IAMAKV 1. 189S.

.pstuVefor twoyear^olds, fuals of 1SW, by sub-

scription ot 1 10 each fur mares OOTOTC i iu i "':'". and ol

SIOO each ri»r ilif pnthice of such muies, lo He paid as

follows: |I0 FOR »A»ES TO ACCOMPANY ENTRY,
lioon iinxlncp. payable Janu ry 1. JS99 (When color,

sexano marks oi foal must be given), f!5payaMe No-
vember 1st. 1989, f:s Juiiuar> I, l?00 t and 150 on Sep-

tember 1. ts-CM Tbe Siale Agrlculiural Society to a<id

f 1,000, of which ibe winner fs 'o receive f600 and tbe
stake* paid on produce; second ooli $£5o. third colt

1150. The owners ol mares at lime winners of first,

s«cond and third monev were ioaled, to receive 60 per
cent., SO per cent and 10 per cent respectively, of

money subscribed for mares on January I, 1698.

Colts to carry llt>, Allies 115 pounds. The winner ol

a stake of the valoeoHI.500, or iwoof f 1.(00 each, to

carrv three pounds ex ra. The winner of a stake of

the value of|2.6C0, or two of #1,500 eacQ, to carry five

pounds extra.
Allowances: Beat- n maidens allowed three pounds

for once, five pounds, for twice. If beaten three or
mo re times and not placed 1. 2, a, allowed t - n pounds
The produce oi mares not having foaled a winner

prior to January l, 1808, to be allowed five poundB ad-
ditional. Ifclaimed at lime of entry of mare. In case ol

aale of mare before fnallng. or produce thereafter, no-

tice therof should be filed with ihe Secretary, as pay-
ments not made as tbey become due de lares entry
outaud releases subscriber fmm all liability.

If mare t-nt»r-d proves barren or has dead foal,

ent ry is void, and money palu will be returned; other-
wise e' irv follnws colt.

THKKK-QUaRTEKSOFA MILE.
ENTRIES O CLOSE WITH SECRETARY, JAN-

UARY 1, 1898.

EDWIN F . SMITH, Sec'y,
C. M. CHASE, President.

State Atfcflltoral Society

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1900

TROTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1897

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1 90
ENTRIES TO CLOsE JANUARY 1, 1898, with Edwin
F. Smith. Secretarv, at theoffice in Sacramento. One
hondred dollars entrance, ol which SlO MCST AC-
COMPANY NOMINATION : $15 to be paid January
1, 1899; |25to be paid January 1 1900, and 150 thirty
days befoie ihe race. Tbe Occident Cup, of tbe value
of #100, to be added by the Society Mile heats, three
In five, «o harness. First colt to receive Cup and six-
tenth*; Becood colt, tbree-tenths. and third colt, oue-
lemh of the stakes Five to enter, thiee to start.other-
wise N. T. A.. Ru es to govern.
Nominators are not held for lull amount of entrance

In case colt goes wrong: only forfeit paymen s made,
which relieves 5 ou from farther responsibility and de-
-clar sentry out,

1'hls stake Is growing in value each year, In 1SS9 it

was worth 12,100.

REMEMBER THE DATE OF CLOSING IS JAN-
UARY 1, 1&9S.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec'y
C. 31. CHASE, President.

THE

Breeders' Directory.

1 Kit B V BL K,V\ JkRSKYB-The best A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
Man Francitco. Animals for sale.

Wanted

!

PAIR OF PURE WHITE HORSES.
Those turned, white from old age NOT WANTED

Will buy ktogle and chance mating, if extra (mud
Ktne. Must ne built rangy, good steppers, with fine
talis and manes, Not lew limn 1050 lbs. in weight,
and 15 hands, 2 inches hi height, or more. Address

BOX A. B., BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Daily Breefler anfl Sportsman

Tho most experienced Tutf Writers in California
have been engaged to furnish

The Latest and Most Reliable Nevrs From

RACE TRACK, SADDLING PADDOCK

and BETTIHG RING

IT WILL CONTAIN

THE OFFICIAL FORM CHAR 7*,

A valuable forecast of each day's racing, and that
indispensable guide to race-goers,

FORM AT A GLANCE

Price, 5 3 1,3 a copy

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book 1b a handsome, thre>

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantly printed

superbly illustrated, and explains In every detail l
h'

remarkable Buccess of CHARLES MiARVTN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J, C. Silby, the owner of St.Bel, eavBof

this book :
" In thlB work Marvin has let ou t all the

mysteries ol the craft, and it Is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any

relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and

develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt';

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me s<

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands ol every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bnab St,, San Francisco Cat

Business College, 24 Post St,

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popnlar school on the Coast.

E. P. HKALD, President,

•V^aiifl fOT Olrftnlw,

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING I ND „, „,
of all descriptions U

Qj Q Vli) ot.

HORSE PEDIGREES
* SPECIA

SAN FRANCISCO

To Lease.
Several promising thoroughbreds, two ni d three

year-olds, to responsible person. Fur further rar

iculsrs. address "5L. C. F," this office.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACE
WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

[EC. 13th to 25th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Eaces Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m, and
12;30, 1, 1:30. 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 P. M. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY. Secretary.

San Jose Eace Trad

TROTTING TEACK PICKIC OROl'SDS BUNNINGTEACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABDES,
Who are putting the same in suitable condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.

The attention of horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trot'ingann running tracks will be kept In

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. Bl'XCH. Agricultural Park San Jose.

Thick, Swollen Glands
can be removed

. . with . .

ABSORBINE
or any Bunch or

Swelling caused fcy

strain or inflam-

mation. $2.00 pet

bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. P.,

No. 34 Ainlierst St., Sprinfffield, Mass.
Send 25 Gents lor Sample Bottle.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMEBICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
KITE? ' American Plan SZ to 82.56 per Dav
110 ICO. Kni-opeao P'*" 7 5r to #1. ftlt^oer Day

TAKE NOTICE-WANTED

Partner with three hundred dollars to loan me on
half interest in two trotters. Will give partner the
other balf interest if he will pay the expenses of

feedine. I will do the training for nothing. One
lias showu a two-minute gait, the other a 2:16
eeit. For further particulars, address BOX 1803,
San Pedro, Cal.

VETERINARY.

M. R. O. V. B., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETBBINARY SIRUKOS,
ii ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Buciety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surueon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ol San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President ot the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, Ban Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San,Francisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. G. W. STIMPS0N.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833.

iURGERY AND LAMENESS A SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

698 34tli STREET, OAKJLAND, CAX.
Near dan Pablo Ave. Telephone Red 3351

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

LB Golden Gate Avenue-

San Francisco.

office HOUBs:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.lm

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth, Telephone No. 467

Sulkies Built to Order!

BBPAiaED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to
horse.

- OUR SPECTALTy-

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

TV. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th.

A. F. ROOKER
^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

BAN PRANCI CO.

Horses, Bugeies, Carts, Wagons and Harness tor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free ol charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded for
ls.oo per month . Including shoeing. Over 150 stalls

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis-
sions on sales very reasonable.

TKLKnroNE Main si 79

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT IS DECIDE) BY WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEV SOT WHAT YOU P ,Y.

PRIEST'S POWER CLIPPING AND BROOMING MACHINES

PRIEST'S
PATENT ALL-STEEL

FLEX BLE SHAFT

ARE THE ACCEPTED STANDARD.

USED
ON ALL
MACHINES

A FEW FACTS.

GROOMING BEU8HES on Priest's Power Horse Clipping Machines are
ft success. I f ihe dirt is llipre, and it generally is, they will remove it. Thal'3
v hat they are for. If you wain to see II. em in operalion in New York City, for

instance, we run furnieh vnn a li.t lhat is growing every day.

BALL BEARING ( UTTERS have come lo stay; they cut keener wilh less

len'ir.n, which menus Kes po*er with lorg life. Dirt and short hairs do not in-

terfere with their practical worbiot*

GROOMING BRUSHES and BALL-RE\RING ("U ITERS require skill

nnd experience to builrl. hut Hub*, if anv, to operate. WE KNOW because WE
Hfll. I) THEM. HAVE THEM'TO HELL, and siard behind them wilh 32
YEA Kb' EXPERIENCE, and A REPUTATION for QUALITY of goods.

fccf- Priest's No. 7 Clipping and Grooming Machine
New Y«k Dhpbt—Wltbuseb dbHIIgw. &tt< 8I-8B OlmmbBn St.

• Hwrtqu.rti ra— sni.lebnker Bros., llnj. Co., R) Wabnnb Av

AMERICAN SHEARER MFG. CO., NASHUA, N. H., U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER ot HAMILTON.

Priest s
No. 15
Hand-
Power
Olipper
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CONEY tStANO JOCKEY CU18
THE FUTURITY

With $8,750 Added, of which $3,750 to the Breeders.

For the AUTUMN MEETING of 1900 To Close JANUARY 4, 1898

BY SUBSCRIPTION of SJOeaeh, OR ONLY 810 IP THE SONEY BE SENT WITH ENTRY, for mares covered iD 1897, and a farther subscription of SaOcach for the produce of anch mares unless struck out

"bv July 15. 1899. or S'Oti unless struck nut by July 15. 1900. All starters to pay $2.J0 additional, all of whicb shall go to the second and third horses as further provided. The Coney Island Jockey Club to add
EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN HUMORED AND FIFTY DOLLARS [38.750); the second to receive SI ,00 of the added money and two- thirds of the starting money ; the third SiUOof the added money and one-third
of the starting money. The breeders of the winner, of the second horse and of the third horse. Tiamely, the owner of the mare at time of entrv, to receive S2 CO, 81,2-50 and 8500 of the added money respectively,

whether they be the owners of the hnrse when the race takes place or not, Colts, 122 lbs.; fillies and geldings, 119 lbs. Winners of S2.500, 3 lbs.; oftworacesof SJ.500. oronenf S4.500, 7 lbB : of four ol 82.500, or
two of f 1,500. or one of 89,000, 12 lbs. extra. The produce of mares or stallions whicb have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1898, allowed 3 lbs.; of both {mire and stal ion). f» lbs , said allowance to be
claimed at timeol entry. Maidens allowed 10 lbs , which allowance shall not be cumulative. Mare* may be entered by nersons not their owners, the owner having the prior right. If a mare in this stake drops
her foal before the first of lanuary, or if she has a dead or more than one foal, or is barren, the entry of such mare is void and the subscription, if paid, will be returned. By filing prior to July lo. 1*99, with the

Coney Island Jocfeey Club, an acceo ed transfer of i he produce with its engagement in this Stake, accompanied wlih all forfeits to date, the original subscriber will be released from any liability as to the engage*
ment oi the produce. Should a subscriber or transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by the then owner of the horse; notice In. writing to that effeot, accompanied by the

uaymeut of all accrued liabilities, being given within three months after suoh demise. Futurity course (170 feet abort of six furlongs).

Stakes to Close Monday, January 10, 1898
For the June Meeting, 1898
FOR THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.

THE! SUBURBAN, Cash Value SIO.OOO. One Blile and a Onarter

THE JUNE HANDICAPS, Cash Valne, Three Races, $5,000 :

CONEY ISLAND, 81,500. Six Furlongs.
Sll I- KPS1IKA1) BAT, $1,500, One Mile.
LONG ISLAND, S3,OOO. One Mile and a Fnrlong.

THE GRASS INAUGURAL, Added Money S750. Six Furlongs on Turf.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.
THE SWIFT, Added Money SI,OOO. Seven Furlongs.
THE SPINDKIFT HANDICAP, Added Money SI, OOO. One Mile and a Furlong.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD.
THE GREAT TRIAL, Cash Value S20.000. Futurity Course.
THE DOUBLE EVENT, Cash Value SIO.OOO :

FIRST PART, S3, ooo. Five and a Half Furlongs.
SECOND PART, 85,000. Futurity Course.

THE ZEPHYR, Added Money St,OOO. Futurity Course.
THE SPRING, Added Money 81,000. Futurity Course.
THE JUNE, Added MoneySl,OOO. Futurity Course.
THE VERNAL, For Fillies, Added Money 81,000. Five Furlongs.
THE DAISY, Added Money 8750. Five Furlongs on Turf.

THE PANSY, Added Money S750. Six Furlongs on Turf.

Entries to be addressed to the Clerk of the Course, Coney

For the Autumn Meeting, 1898.
FOR TWO YEARS OLD.

THE GREAT EASTERN HANDICAP, Cash Valne 85,000. Futurity Course.
THE AUTUMN, Cash Value 83,000. Futurity Course.
THE FLATBUSH, Cash Value 83,000. Seven Furlongs.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.
THE FLIGHT, Added Money 81,350. Seven Furlongs.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.
THE SEPTEMBER, Added Money 81,350. One Mile and Three Furlongs.

In all races where the added money is $750, the Start-

ing Fee will be $30, the forfeit $15, or only $5 if declared

out by May 15th. Races with $1,000 added, the starting

fee will be $50, the forfeit $20, or only $10 if declared out

by May 15th.

Island Jockey Club, Cor. Fifth Ave. and 22d St., New York-

The St. Carlos Are Race Horses!

MANY OF THEM ARE STAKE-WINNERS!
Think of RUINART, ZAMAR.ST. CUTHBERT and ST. CALATINE

Monday Night, December 20th,

Eleven St. Carlo Yearlings
BRED BY

\7\7\ O'B. MACDONOnGrH,
AND FEOM GKEAT PRODUCING MARES, WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC

AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,

225 TEHAMA STREET,

Also 8 Royally- Bred Broodmares,

Nearly All Dams of Winners

!

The Same Evening a Consignment of 5 Thoroughbreds from
F. C. LTJSK, of Chico, will be sold :

YEARLINGS, TWO AND THREE-YEAR-OLDS
BY SUCH SIRES AS

TENNY, IMP, LOYALIST, IMP. MARTENHURST and IMP.
ISLINGTON. '""

Race Horses From Famed Santa Anita

Where RET EL SANTA ANITA, VOLANTE, SILVER CLOUD, SANTA ANA,
SANTIAGO, KEY PEL CARRERES, WHEEL OF FORTUNE, GANO,

S1NALOA II. and Many Other Great Ones First Saw
the Light.

THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC. 23,

Occidental Horse Exchange
THERE "WIIX BE SOLD

22 Yearling Thoroughbreds
and 4 Two-Tear-Olds.

-PB0PEKTY OF-

- J". XVI3NT
(Who Bred Them)

THET WERE SIRED BY

EMPERCR OF NORFOLK, IMP. CHESTERFIELD, IMP. CONVETH, YER.NO, AMIGO and GAM

AND AMONG THEIR DAMS ARE

Some of the Most Famous Broodmares in America !

4?" Catalogues will be oat In a few days. Send for one to .
•

WE G. LA.YNG & CO., 313 Bueb. .Street, B,
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HORSEMEN!
Always I atrcwize tliB One Who Gives Tbe Best

Value for The Mn y

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OP

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
W bstisr tod are to camraitm vour horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied'with all vou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERROIM.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co.. California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AOENTS. — J. Newton Van Ness Oo., 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. "S*.

LOOK ALIVE!

If you have a trotter or pacer to sell, com-

municate with "Wm. G. Layng1

, 313 Bush street.

He will hold a big sale of lig-ht-harness horses

at the Occidental Horse Exchange, Wednesday,

January 12th.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance.

CLIMATE: mild winter and summer.
SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA;.FIELDS if desired

FIlfEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates apply to H. DUTARD Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, manager, antioch, cal.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cores

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in theminlS95. Sendfor Proof and Testimonials Sample
Bottle, Si. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main office: no. i madison Ave., new york city
Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KASI, 767 Market Street, San Francisco Cal

C. M. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago, 111 Tuttle <Si' Clark
Detroit, Mich. : J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers 8t., New York; Wm. Slack, Rochester N Y -G P*
Ellis & Son, Cincinnati, 0,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, 0.; Becker & WicBser'9 Court 8t
HSalo, N. Y. ; J. J.Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St Philadelphia Pa

ilQTFMPFR influe nza, PINKEYE. EPIZOOTIC ANDIIO I tlTirtn, CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently
' cured, and others in the same'stable, no matter how exposed, kept from having them by

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUCH CURE

United States and sixty five percent, of livery, sale arjd shipping stables and thonsands of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price 50 cents a
bottle; S5 a dozen. Manufactured by

Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, Sao Francisco, and
MOORE HEAD &. SON, Santa Clara.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Goshen, Indiana.

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB.
1898 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1898

AND

TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 ADDED
TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 ADDED, for 1899

Meetirjg Cpurs Fatviidsy, April 9, 1898, and Continues 19 Days, Closing Saturday, April 30.

Entries Close Januarv X, 1898,
Stcii Payment Die Jan. 1511, TENNESSEE DERBY, $5,000 GUAEANTEED, lo be Bu al Spring latin, 1898.

THE TKNNKSSKE DERBY FOR 1899—SUBSCRIBED BY G. C. BENNETT.—A sweepstakes for I

three-year olds ' foals of 1896). 9160 each, 850 forfeit, or $10 il declared on or before May 1. 189?; $25 it

declared on nr before January 1, 1899. AH declarations void unless secomranieo by tbe money. 83.000
added, ol which 85(0 to lecond, and 8^50 lo third. V. eights—Colls, 122 lbs.; geldings, 119 lbs.; fillies, 117
lbs. One mile and one-eighth.

THi: ti HOT "i E \k~ n>R 1899.-A sweepstakes for fillies, three-year-olds (foals of
1896). IIOO each. Stu forfeit, or 810 if declared on or before May 1. 1S9S: 820 if declared on or before Janu-
ary l. Ih9y. All declarations void unlci-s accompanied by the money. 81,000 added, of which 8300 lo
k-coimI, and lliu lo lined. Weights, 117 lbs. One mile.

G i-TOS HOTEL stakeS-Si'uscbibfd BY Gaston's Hotel.—A sweepstakes for two-vear-old8,
colli and geldlnirs. 110 to accompany nomination, and 850 additional to start. 81,000 added, of which
8200 to second, and 8100 to third. Pour furlongs.

i mi \i:in ii E stakes—A >.wc<i«takca for two vearold allies. 810 to accompany nomina-
tion, aud 850 additional to start. 81,010 adde J. of which 8200 lo second, 8K0 lo third. Four furlongs.

THE MIMI'MIs ST A KKS— A sweepstakes for two-year-olds. 810 lo accompany nomination.
and 850 additional to start tl,< 00 added, ol which 8210 lo second, and 81C0 to third. Penalty—A win-
ner of a slake race iselilng stake excepted) lo carry 3 lbs ; of iwo or more. 5 Ins. extra. Beaten maidens
allowed 5 int.; If beaten In and unplaced in a sweepstake al this meeting allowed 8 lbs. Five furlongs.

NEW C.AYOSO HOTEL STAKES—Subscribed by tue SewGavoso Hotel.-Sl.COOguaracteed.
A ellli-gsweet»uieaforlwo vear-olds, 810 to aceompeny nomination, and 825 additional to start. Tbe
Club to add lufliclenl to m.kc the value ol the race 87' lo first, 8200 to second, and 8100 to third. The
winner to be sold at auction tor 83,000 Is. for less. 2 Ins. allowed for each 85io to 81.500; 1 lb. for each 8100
less to 11.000; then 2 lbs. tor cich 8100 less to 8800. etarters and selling price to be named through the
eniry-box (usual time o( closing of entries for this day's racing), and horses so uamed are liable for start-
ing fee. Four furlongs.

l.l'EHRMAN'N HOTEL STAKES-SUBSCRIBED BY LCEBBMASN'S HOTEL-Sl.SOO guaranteed A
sweepstakes for lhre.-ye»rold«(fn«li of 1IS5). 810 to acoomr«ny nomination, «so additional to start. The
Club ID add sufficient to make the value of this race 81.200 to first. 8200 to second. and 8100 to
third. A winner of a Ibrce-year-oM slake race, when CBrrvlng their weight [colls. 122; geldings, 1191
nlllc«. H"l 8 lbs. penalty; nl Iwo or more. 6 lbs. Bealen non-winners in 1SS8 allowed 6 lbs ; if unplaced-
8 lbs

;
.there never having won a two or three-year-old stake race [selling stakes excepted] allowed 5 lbs

'

If sue. have never' ol the value of Siooiomc v. imitr [selling slakes and purse races cxcepled;
allow -d 10 lbs.; beaten maidens. 2b lbs. Allowances not cumulative. One mile.

Gelg. Fil's.
119 117
122 120
124 122
114 112
111 109
114 112
109 107
90 97

SCALE OF THIS EACE,
Colts

Those entitled to no allowances 12*2

Winner with weight up of one three-year-old stake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year-old stakes 127
Beaten non-wiLners placed iu 1898 J17
Beaten non-winners unplaced in 1898 „ 114
Non-winners of a two or three- year-old stake (selling excepted) 117
Non-winners of a race of the value of $100 (selliDg excepted) 112
Beaten Maidens 102

TENNESSEE BREWING COMPANY STAKES-Stbscribed BY THE Tennessee Brewing
Company.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. 810 to accompany nomination, and 850
additional to start. 81.000 added, of which $300 to second, and S100 to third. Tbewinn-rto be sold ac
auction tor 83.500 if for less; 3 lbs. allowed for each 8500 to 82,000: tbeD 1 lb. for each 8K01ess to $500.
Starters and selling price to be named through the entry-box by the usual time of closing for this day's
racing, and those so named are liable for stalling fee. Seven furlongs.

THE PEABODT HOTEL HANDICAP—SUBSCRIBED BY PBaBODY Hotel —SI.500 guaranteed.
A handicaD sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. 51u 10 accompany nomination, and 850 addi-
tional to start. Tbe Club to add sufficient to make tbe value of the race 81.200 to first, 8200 to second, and
8100 to third; the fou'th to save starting money Weights to be announced two dats before tbe race.
Winners of a race, after announcement ol weiebts, to carry 5 lbs extra (selling race excepted). Accept-
ances to be made through tbe entry-box usual time of closing tbe day before tbe race. One mile and
one-eighth.

THE MONTGOSIEKY HANDICAP.—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward
850 each, half forreit, or Siu if declared S1.200 added, nf which 8300 tosecond. and S150 to third, the
fourth to save slakes. Weights to be announced before 9 a. m.. February 15. and declarations to be made
ou or before March 1, 1898 AH declarations void unless accompanied with the money. The winner of a
race, after the weights are announced, of the value of 8500 to the winner, or two races of any value {sell-
ing purse races excepted), 5 lbs penalty; such penally not to exceed scale weight if handicapped at less;
those weighted ai scale or more than Bcale weight bv the nandicapper will not be subject to a penalty!
Tbe scale of the American Turf CoDgress Scale lor April. (This race to be run tbe opening day. One and
one-sixteenth mile.

THE COTTON STEEPLECHASE STAKES.—A steeplechase handicap sweepstake for three
year-olds'and upward. 810 10 accompany nomination and 825 additional to start. $750 added, of which
8150 to second, and $75 to third, the tonrth to save starting money. Weights to be announced two days
before the race. Four or more horsesofentirely different interests to *tart, or the race may be declared
off. Acceptances to be made through the entry-box at us"ual time of closing the day before the race
About two miles.

SPECIAL NOT.OB—No entr? will be received for any of these stakes except upon this condition. That all disputes, claims and objections arising out of the racing, or wit
> the lnierpri' •••on of the conditions of any stake, shall be uecided by a majority of the RACING STEWARDS present, or those whom they may appoint, and their decisioninls ftnill K** t Iul points shall be : I.

Addre* all Nominations to NgW MEMPHI8 JOCKEY CLUB, Ro'ota 2, Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn.

R. MONTGOMERY, Pre*. M. N. MACFARLAN, Sec'y,
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36 GEARY STEEET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1901.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A TEAR

Grace, dark bay mare (5)'_by Direct 2:05H, dam by Dexter Prince. Driven byther owner, Geo. Haas, Jr.
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SEVERAL IturaJ Associations in

fornia will not hold fairs and race meetings

r. bat will do so next year and draw the entire

State appropriation at that time. If it were not for

ction of the law which provides that all the

money oanbi tor a fair during the second

ti.-i;il yeai! of the appropriation, but only one half dur-

ing the first year, there could be an agreement entered

into by many of the distriots, whereby they would

hold their fairs on alternate years. The directors of a

which gets but a small appropriation, are like

other people and feel that a surplus is easier to handle

than a deficit, consequently they are willing- to hold a

fair once in two years and thus be assured against

actual loss. The association which holds a fair every

year, however, is of much greater aid in the develop-

ment of a community and will give more successful

meetings than the one which can only be aroused to

action once in two years. There is no reason except

unwise management why any district in California

should loso money on a meeting this year. The State

aid is twenty-five per cent more than last year and if

properly used will assure an exposition that will be a

credit to the district that uses it.

The five furlong track which the Oakland Driving

Club is building, will offer an advantage in starting

races at one mile which, in my opinion, will be very

evident whenever racing at that distance is held over

it. I have often thought, when watching a start on a

regulation mile track, that much better results could

be obtained and starting made easier, were the start

made further up the stretch. When the word is given

there is always a rush for the pole to avoid the over-

land route when rounding the first turn. As the start-

ing point is very close to the turn every driver on the

outside has his horse pointed toward the inside rail as

soon as possible after the word is given and in large

fields there is an extra endeavor made by every driver

to avoid getting cut off. Now on the five furlong

track the start for a mile race would be near the be-

ginning of the straight on the back stretch. The
horses would have a straight score of 247 feet before

reaching the starter, which is ample, and a straight

race of 577 feet before a turn was reached. This, I be-

lieve, would make starting easier and more satisfactory

for all concerned. When the drivers see that there

is quite a stretch of straight sailing ahead they

will not crowd to the pole so quickly and there

will not be the inclination to "get off in front or

spoil the start" that is some times shown on the mile

tracks. I shall expect to see good starts the rule at

the first meeting of the Oakland Driving Cub.

Mr. Hugh Vail of Santa Barbara, one of the directors

of the 19th agricultural district, was in the city this

week, and in conversation I found him very much in

favor of his district making an attempt to hold a fair

and race meeting this fall that would be on the main
circuit. Santa Barbara is one of the beautiful spots in

Southern California and the association has the use of

an excellent track there owned by Mr. Underhill. If

a program of racing could be arranged so as to attract

the leading harness horses as well as the runners, and
tilt:- week just prior to the Los Angeles meeting selected)

there is no doubt but a big list of entries could be

secured and some high class racing result. Salinas

will give a meeting this year and the horseman bound
for Los Angeles could ship over the new coast route

after racing in the Monterey county town. If San
Jose docs not give- a meeting Salinas will probably
follow Stockton, and this would bring the horsemen
to Santa Barbara about the hist week in October.

The Los Angeles meeting opened October 20th last

year, but I understand they will open earlier this year
ami v.ill endeavor to catch some of the best of the
runners on their way from the Kasl to San I'Vanriseo

1

Thos. i. ilixni, M. Diggs and A. (
'. Steven.-., three Of

the directors of the Woodland Agricultural Society
ilii. week in confer with the

ol the Woodland fair grounds in regard to secur
the same. The association finds that it

ping the track in order
or the horses now in training will lie taken to another
locality bj tl Tl itizens of W Hand
i ntly subscribed a lari i money to spend on

ok and gr i i -. .Me property, as
the owner would nut, do it, ami tin- association has

in- conclusion that it will be saving
n y by keeping the track in o ad of getting it

a fesv week- prior to I lie fair as it did la i ear
It COSt Hi Ousand dollars last year 1 lean up

lodl , to! and get it in shape for tin- fair

but It wouid not cost one half that amount this year if

work should begin now and keep up until the date of

the meeting.

While it is a matter of pride to California horsemen

that all the tracks on which racing is held here are a

mile in length, it would probably have been better for

many of the district associations had they built half-

mile rings instead of the regulation mile tracks. A
half-mile track sixty feet wide can be built on fifteen

acres of land, and a twenty acre tract, il in the proper

shape, is sufficient for stalls, grand stands, cattle _sheds
)

etc., etc. As in most instances at least sixty acres is

taken up by the track and buildings of the district fair

grounds, and the renial for the land alone is generally

ten dollars per acre, the saving for rental between a

tract of fifty acres and one of twenty is three hundred

dollars. It costs just twice as much to keep a mile

track in order as it does for one of a half-mile and there

are other ways in which expenses are lessened. Rac-

ing on a half-mile track is as pleasing to the public as

on the regulation tracks, and if the stretch and first

turn are made eighty feet in width the starting is as

easily effected, and as satisfactory. The time made is

necessarily a little slower, and it is not expected that

records will be broken on the shorter ovals. There

are many things in favor of the half-mile track in

small towns, and the principal one is the saving in the

expenditure.

John Phippen Writes of Texas Horses.

Dallas (Tex.), April 12, 1901.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The spring

weather has come at last here in Dallas. Everything

looks green, with the climate something like California.

The Electrites are working very nicely; only two of

them will be sold at the Cleveland sale in May, but

they are crackerjacks:

Senator Mills, -1 years, three year old record 2:29J,

first dam Clifton Roseberry, she by Roseberry 2:15 by
Strathmore; next dam thoroughbred. He has worked
a mile in 2:38, last half in 1:13, last quarter in 34} sec-

onds. Two weeks ago would have stepped him a good
quarter on the 9th but it rained.

Aylwin, 3 years, by Electrite, first dam Silver Bell

by Simmons and back to thoroughbred, is a great

colt. On April 6th I worked him two slow miles and
let him step some the latter end: first in 2:40—last half

in 1:144, last quarter in 344; second in 2:32—last half in

in 1:10, last quarter in 324; this was to a Toomey cart.

These two colts are both trotters and the best pros-
pects for race horses ever sired by Electrite, to my
notion, or most any other horse.
The others that I am going to take to Cleveland to

sell are Black Ruben, 5 years, by Americus, a son of
Kentucky Prince; first dam Rubia by Guy Wilkes,
second dam Ruby 2:20 by Sultan, sire of Stamboul
2:074. This fellow is a grand looking individual and
can step a 2:20 shot. Miss Jura Bell 2:19, 10 years, by
St. Bell 2:244, is a very handsome mare, can go fast

and will make some gentleman a roadster and a matinee
performer that you will read about. Last, but not
least, is a seven year old gelding pacer called Pilot D.,
by Joe Patchen, that will step about some at Cleveland;
don't need any boots or hopples, nothing hut one set
of harness. He has stepped a quarter this spring very
easily in 324 seconds to a cart.

I have nineteen head all told that are working well.

Mr. W. O. Foote has been enjoying good health this
winter and is working hard every day on about fifteen
head, all doing nicely. The Private (p) 2:074 is big and
strong this spring and is working fine. I think he
will knock pretty hard at' Coney's and Anaconda's
records before fall.

Also my friend, Mr. Geo. R. King, can be seen every
few minutes all day on the track. He has about
twenty head that he is breaking and working for
speed. He has four or five that he expects to go North
with this spring that are working well; the fastest one
is Blondie 2:134. the others 'are green but good. I ex-
pect my family here on Sunday, the 14th, to visit me
for a month and expect it to be the happiest month I
have yet put in in Texas. With regard to all, I am as
ever, Yours truly, JNO. S. Phippen.

Anaconda and Lady of the Manor.

"Anaconda was the boy to give them a battle," said

Myron McHenry last week to a Chicago Tribune re-

porter. "I shall never forget the'first time we hooked
up with the Hamlin mare. Lady of the Manor. It was
just after she had got the record for pacing mares, a

trifle better than 2:05, and the Hamlin people got it

into their heads that she could beat Anaconda. It

was a great betting race, fur < leers had the fever, too,

and that meant a lot. You know how the Lady had
been winning her races by coming from behind with a
grand flourish ami cutting down her opponent in the
homestretch. I was off in tin- lead with Anaconda,
and about tin- time the mare was due to make her
brush I thought t yself that she wou'd sample a

different brand of goods that trip. And she did. Sim
got Anaconda's wheel, and, to he frank, she hung a
little longer than 1 thought sin- would, but tin- way
Anaconda dug out for the wire when ho found her
aiongside of him was a sight. Ho won the heat in

2:03}. and he look the tuck out of that mare so that in
the next Ileal, she would not strike a real square pace,
and i could have Bhut her out, Roan Wilkes beating
her for the place. T hope Anaconda's new drivor|does
well fur him, fur he is a brave, honest horse, but he
will have to got the combination just right if he does."

Time to Return a Mare.

- An inquiry of interest is thus submitted by T. E.:

"The breeding season is at hand and there is great

interest awakening here in horse and mule raising. I

stand a stallion and jack and would like to get informa-

tion on the proper time to return a mare to the stallion

after she has been served. I am sure an article on this

Subject would be of great benefit to many of your

readers."

Most men who own mares and most men who handle

stallions are greatly in need of sound information on

'this very subject. As a very general rule the mare
owner is anxious to find that his mare has safely settled

in foal so that he may be sure of her having a colt and

that he may not be bothered any more with taking

her to the horse. On the other hand the stallion

owner is just as anxious to get the mare with foal to

his horse, as that means so much more revenue. The
net result is that mares are tried at seven, nine, ten,

eleven, twelve, fourteen, seventeen and twenty-one
days—not at each of these several periods, of course,
but at periods marked by the lapse of so many days.
The most general rule observed is to try mares on

the tenth to the fourteenth day after lcovering. This
is all wrong. Naturally a mare will come in use about
every three weeks. In the extremely hot weather we
have.in the Middle West and among corn-feeding farm-
ers the, periods of oestrum in mares often extend
very much longer than they do in colder countries and
where colder foods are more largely fed. When a
mare, therefore, continueslong in use, as she does here,

she may be tried and be bred again in one heat, while
if she had been let alone and permitted to go till the
twenty first day she wrould have been found to have
settled all right. As it is, she is bred again and the
consequent constitutional disturbance may cause her
to cast what has gained place in her uterus and then
keep coming back and back all season long.
The best and most successful stallion handlers in the

country insist that a mare should not be returned to
be tried by the horse oftener than every three weeks.
To submit her to the teasing of the horse oftener
merely encourages her to form bad habits and to keep
perpetually in use. But the stallion man who is thor-
oughly up to date in all his methods rarely now is

much bothered with mares coming back often to his

horse. He calls in the aid of science to help him and
so settles the mares regularly and many of them to the
first leap

—

Breeders Gazette.

Meetings at Vancouver, B. C.

As will be seen by reference to our advertising

columns the Vancouver Jockey Club will hold a race

meeting on the 24th and 25th of May. These will be

both harness and running events, full particulars of

which are published.

The Vancouver Jockey Club have expended upwards
of $3500 this year on improvements to their track and

grounds. A large block of new stables have been

erected, with comfortable quarters for attendants at-

tached.

Vancouver is easily reached by direct steamers from

San Francisco and Puget Sound ports; especially favor_

able terms to horsemen are made on these boats. Van.
couver has also direct railway connections with Seattle

and other points.

United States horses can be bonded in for exhibition

purposes, free of charge. By signifying their inten-

tions of being present, owners will save themselves
trouble and delay.
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the club was

held in Vancouver Saturday, April (ith, and the Mow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Jas. Fullerton; Vice-President, Dr. MePhillips;
Treasurer, J. O. Bemvell: Secretary, Robert Leighton.
Thomas Dunn, Jas. F. Garden. M. P. P., and Mayor

T. O. Townley were elected Honorary Vice-Presidents.
It is proposed to hold a matinee on June 15th, at

which prizes will be offered for home bred horses.

The subject of the Dominion Day program was taken
up. It was decided to make two special purses of ex-
traordinary magnitude in order to induce the attend-
ance of the very highest class of race horses. The
committee is assured now of the fact that it will have
such a track and stabling accommodation as the most
fastidious owner of the most valuable race stock wU
have nothing to cavil at, and we are sure that the en-
terprise will be justified by a large high class entry.
The two events are: On Dominion Day, July 1st, a
$1000 purse for free-for-all trotters aud pacers will bo
offered, and on July 2d, the Dominion Day Handicap
of one and oue quarter miles for all ages will be of the
same value. That $1000 purse for pacers and trotters

ought to be big enough for some of our fast California
pacers to try for.

A Large Skeleton.

The Terre Haute Express-s&ys: Dr. S. V. Ramsey
has on exhibition at his veterinary hospital, on South

Third street, the skeleton of "Old Kalip, " the largest

horse known to have lived in this part of the country.
Old Kalip belongod to John Bodewin, the well known
horse trainer, and was exhibited at all the country
fairs in this part of Indiana for a number of years,
lie was eight years old when he died, and weighed
3240 pounds, and stood 224 hand high. The skeleton
weighs 264 pounds aud stands 204 hands high.

The race between The Abbot and Cresceus at Brigh-
ton Beach track is off. Mr. Ketchum, owner of the
latter, returned the contracts to New York last Wed-
nesday, claiming they were not in accord with the
original verbal agreement. Ho will shortly leave with
Cresceus for the Oakley track, Cincinnati.
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A Visit to Pleasanton Race Track.

San Francisco, April 14, 1901.

Arriving- one day last week at the home of Direct

and Directum! the racing1 wonders of California, I was

met by Mr. George A. Davis, whoanvited me to take a

ride. I accepted and in a minute we were going at a

two minute clip. I asked Mr. Davis what pacer he

was driving, and he surprised me by saying, "This is

Flying- Jib." I had supposed that the Jib horse was

too eccentric to pull a buggy, but he is truly a model

roadster, does not pull, does not shy and is in perfect

accord with his driver. Mr. Davis informed me that

Jib is being driven by Mrs. Davis as a family horse.

He is surely a beautiful animal. I was shown over

the Rancho Del Valle, and the colts I saw do credit to

their sire Key Direct. As a sire of size, beauty, color

and speed no horse living or dead has an edge on him-

I saw Rey Direct 2:10, and no description ever written

of him does him justice. He is a perfect model, is the

most docile of animals, and his legs are as smooth as

plate glass. He is in fine form and when he strikes the

fast Eastern tracks he will make his record of 2:10 a

back number. Mr. Davis is giving him a slow, care-

ful preparation. Rey Direct has his speed, and is one

of the gamest pacers that ever lived. His racing

career of last season proves that to be a certainty. Mr.

Davis has a band of broodmares that do credit to any

farm, from a point of breeding and good looks, and

the young Rey Directs are sure to add lustre to their

sire wherever they go.

After looking over Mr. Davis' farm, I was again
driven behind the Jib horse to the famous Pleasanton
race track, where so many champions got their first

lessons. I met Mr. James Thompson, who at present
seems to be taking the place of Monroe Salisbury as

King Maker. Mr. Thompson came out behind a beauti-

ful bay pacer, and the way that pacer split the wind
made me ask his name. I was told it is "Thornway,"
owned by Colonel Kirkpatrick. The rail birds say
Thornway is a wonder; he certainly acts like one.

Next Mr. Thompson came out behind the bay geld-

ing Little Thorne '2:01\ and this little horse can step a
merry clip; he looks and acts like a winner. Then
came the sensation of Mr. Thompson's stable in the
shape of a big strapping bay gelding named Rajah,
that worked a fast mile. Mr. Thompson asked a very
large and handsome gentleman to drive Rajah the
second trial; the gentleman accepted, and I could hear
him make some nautical remarks to the pacer as he
flew through the stretch; it sounded like "starboard,"
then "port" and "ftewcJ over." I wondered why those
sailor remarks. But when I learned that the gentle-

man is a ship captain, I knew that he thought the
Rajah was a flying ship. Anyway, he was a good
horse pilot, for he brought the Rajah safely into port
away head of the runner, which was not fast enough
to set the pace. The Rajah goes East ard Mr. Thomp-
son will surely make the Eastern cracks step some to
beat him.
Next wesaw Bonnie Direct, and beyond anv question

he is one of the handsomest horses alive, and no doubt
one of the fastest. His owner, Mr. Griffith, can be
justly proud of him. Mr. Griffith has a very pretty
bay filly by Directum. This filly is a trotter with a
beautiful, trappy gait, and she is a sure fast one.

Then we saw a yearling pacer owned by Mr. Griffith

pace an eighth in 181 seconds, and do it easy—then a
trotting yearling by Diablo that is a trotter and a fast

one. Burt Webster has these babies in nice fix, with
good manners, and he certainly deserves credit.

In the same stable we saw a filly by Chas. Derby
that will be troublesome about racing time.

Mr. Bigelow was out behind Tags. This mare is in

fine form and has speed to throw away. A filly by
Hanford Medium, out of the dam of Kelly Briggs,
came next, and few horses can show more speed or
finish. She will do to buy a ticket on in the slow
classes.

Mr. Welsh was up behind a son of the mighty Aller-

ton. This horse is a bay and a beautiful gaited trotter.

He has no record, and in Mr. Welsh's hands should
add one more fast performer to Allerton. Next Mr.
Welsh brought out a two year old chestnut by Aller-
ton that stepped like a hackney.
Then an old gentleman rode out behind a little brown

pacer. This colt is by Direct out of Rosie C, and he
can show a two minute gait right now. He is owned
by Tom Clancy of Seattle, as is his full brother, who is

also a pacer.
Honest John Sawyer drove Kinmont, a handsome

son of McKinney. Kinmont is a resolute trotter and
will make a 2:15 performer ere snow flies again. Path-
mark, a son of Pathmont, is the best horse in Sawyer's
stable, and will surely place 2:10 after his name. Chief
Seattle, a grandson of Direct, is a pacing wonder. Mr.
Sawyer is very proud of him.
John Blue is busy making speed with a lot of good

looking young horses and he should know how, as he
has been a pupil under the best preceptor in America.

J. M. Alviso rode behind a beautiful brown mare by
Direct. This mare is a bold going trotter and she has
speed to burn, and when the bell rings, barring acci-

dents, she will be able to place a 2:20 mark to her
credit, as she can now step a mile in 2:20 and better.

Mr. Alviso has four black mares by Chas. Derby that

do credit to that grand sire. -They have not had
enough handling yet to go fast, but Alviso says they
are sure trotters with the best of dispositions. These
trotters all belong to Mr. Crellin, former owner of

Searchlight. Mr. Crellin has the faculty of picking
out good ones, so everyone looks for great things from
the trotters in Alviso's stable.

Mr. Griffith came out behind a black pacer with a
blaze face called Sharkey, and this horse is surely a
pacing wonder. The show horse of Pleasanton is a

black gelding by Rect, owned by Mr. Griffith. This
horse can show with the Mambrino Kings, Stambouls,
or any of the famous families of show ring horses.

He has size, finish and manners—and speed galore.
Mr. Griffith has done more than his share for horse in-
terests in breeding such a horse as Bonnie Direct, and
every horseman in this State owes him a vote of
thanks.
Mr. Davis, owner of Rey Direct, is certainly raising

a family of young harness horses that will bring money
and fame to him as a breeder.
William Cecil brought out Bob Ingersoll by Nut-

wood Wilkes This gelding goes East to represent his
illustrious sire, and he has speed enough and good
looks enough to add new laurels to one of California's
greatest stallions. Mr. Cecil is giving his horses a
careful preparation, and he has heretofore had success
as a driver and should make this year his banner year.
Next came one of the foremost reinsmen of America,

Millard Sanders behind Janice. This beautiful mare
acts like a real lady. She has her speed and it will

take a good trotter to outfoot her when she strikes
the fast Eastern tracks.
Mr. Sanders also drove Dollie Dillon, and you could

not ask for a more perfect going trotter; she is fast

enough for any company. Mr. Sanders horses are all

in fine form and Sanders looks happy and contented.
No trainer has a better lot of horses to handle, and,
barring accidents, Millard will finish in front a lot of

times.
The Directs predominate around Pleasanton. The

S. P. Station Agent came out behind a handsome bold
going trotter by Direct. This gentleman takes a lot of

pleasure riding behind this Direct gelding and so he
well may.
After all the workouts were over it was time for

dinner and Mr. Thompson invited us to his bungalow
to dine. Now everyone knows Thompson is a good
horse trainer, but he has another good quality, that is,

he is a model host, and the way he arranges his neat
bungalow, and the way he entertains his guests would
make any hotel keeper look green with envy. Every
luxury from White Seal to Brie cheese was on hand,
and Mr. Thompson certainly can go in the free for all

class as a host.
Then a game of Pedro was started; in that I found

Mr. Thompson was inclined to act a bit erratic; he
seemed to be short of speed, and Mr. Griffith bad the
call on all the money. The game wound up with some
Scotch and soda, when we all retired to rest, only to
be awakened at times by Mr. Thompson making
remark in his sleep about the Rajah and bad Pedro
players. We were called at 5:30, breakfast at 6, and
then Mr. Thompson drove us to the train, and it was
with regret I took my departure from "horse heaven."
I certainly enjoyed a pleasant visit and was royally en-
tertained by these Princes of Good Fellows, Messrs.
Davis, Thompson, Griffith, Sanders and Crellin.

C. A. Harrison.

Electioneer-Wilkes. A Study of the 2:10 Trotter.

The new Year Book lists 123 trotters with records of

2:10 or better, and all have the blood of Hambletonian
except five. The whole list may be sorted into four

lots, as follows: Four per cent, without Hambletonian,

20 per cent, with Electioneer, 40 per cent, with Wilkes
and the remaining 36 per cent, with Hambletonian

blood outside the two branches of Electioneer and
Wilkes.

Electioneer claims precedence as a progenitor of 2:10

trotting speed, because no stallion has sired more 2:10

trotters than he, and he has more in the second and
third generation than any 2:10 sire. Hence, it seems

reasonable to believe that the single influence of Elec-

tioneer in the production of 2:10 speed is more potent

than that of any other stallion.

ELECTIONEER'S 2:10 FAMILY.

Sire of Arion, (4) 2:07£; Sunol 2:08], Palo Alto 2:08£,

grandsire of The Abbot 2:03], Azote 2:04J, Fantasy

2:06, Bingen 2:06], Dione 2:07], Nico 2:08], The Monk
2:08]-, Bouncer2:09, Copeland 2:09], Countess Eve 2:09J,
Athanio 2:10, Little Albert 2:10, Serpol 2:10.

Great grandsire of Tommy Britton 2:06}, Charley
Herr 2:07, Boralma 2:08, Directum Kelly 2:03], Derby
Princess 2:081. Dare Devil 2:09, Jasper Ayers 2:09,

Neeretta 2:091, Contralto 2:10.

No other stallion can show such a distinguished list

of descendants in the first three generations, and when
it comes to age, where can you find in one family such
another lot of four year olds as Fantasy, Arion,
Boralma, Nico, Directum Kelly, The Monkand Con-
tralto? It should not be forgotten that Charley Herr
also took a record of 2:10 wThen only a four year old.

The champion records and the great race horses in the
above list are too well known and need not be singled

out. For early and extreme speed, together with
quality and class, the Electioneer branch has attained
the greatest distinction, although it is one of the
younger families and by no means as large numerically
as some of the others.

In passing on to a consideration of the Wilkes family
we must take three descendants of Electioneer with us,

viz.: Bingen 2:06], Boralma 2:08 and Bouncer 2:09.

Bingen has a double cross of Wilkes from his dam
Young Miss. Boralma has Electioneer from sire and
dam, but still there is an important Wilkes line. His
sire Boreal is out of Rosy Morn by Alcantara.
Bouncer's sire is out of Edith by George Wilkes.
With these three, the 2:10 trotters which carry,
through one or more channels, the Wilkes blood,
number 51 as follows:

GEORGE WILKES 2:10 FAMILY.

First generation has no 2:10 speed.
Second generation through sons.—Guv Wilkes 2:1-V

(

is sire of Fred Kohl 2:07ij, Hulda 2:08$, Lesa Wilkes 2:0!).

Alcyone 2:27 is a sire of Martha Wilkes 2:08, Bush
2:09J, Harrietta 2:09}.

Young Jim is sire of Trevillian 2:08], Dandy Jim
2:09i David B. 2:09}.

Wilton 2:19] is sire of Bessie Wilton 2:09], Rubber
2:li). Moquette (4) 2:10.

Onward 2:25$ is sire of Beuzetta 2:06|, Pilatus 2:09}.

Jay Bird 2:311 is sire of Allerton 2:09], Early Bird
2:10.

-Baron Wilkes 2:18 is sire of Oakland Baron 2:09],
Baron Rogers 2:09£.
Ralph Wilkes 2:06$, Phcebe Wilkes 2:081, Dan Cupid

2:90}, Rilma 2:091, Captain Jack 2:09.1, York Boy 2:095,
all by different sons, making 13 sons, that are sires of
2:10 trotters.

Third generation through grandsons.—Jupe 2:071.
Georgeanna 2:09$, Dan Wilkes 2:09}, Ellard 2:095, each
bv a son of Red Wilkes.
'Sarah S. 2:09$, Little Corporal 2:09}, Battleton 2:09f,

Dick Hubbard 2:09}, each by a son of Onward.
Gayton 2:08], Alves 2:09$, Eagle Flanagan 2:07$, by

sons of Jay Bird.
Grattan Boy 2:08, Lord Vincent 2:08$, by sons of

Wilkes Boy 2:24-].

Valpa 2:09.',, Hazel Kinnev 2:09], by sons of Alcyone.
Elloree 2:08.], Praytell 2:091 by Axtell 2:12, son of

William L. Kingmond 2:09, Lecco 2:091, John A. Mc-
Kerron 2:10, by sons of different sons.
Bingen 2:06], Letah S. 2:091, Early Reaper 2:09},

from daughters of different sons. Their sires have no
Wilkes, but Bingen and Early Reaper have double
crosses of Wilkes from their dams.
Onoqua 2:08], Bouncer 2:09, from sons of daughters.

Onoqua's dam is by a son of Red Wilkes.
Fourth generation.—Boralma 2:08, sire is from

daughter of Alcantara.
Pat L. 2:09], sire is from daughter of Wilkes mare.
In the Electioneer family there is but one example,

Boralma 2:08, where the parent strain is double, but
the Wilkes tribe being a family of more age with de-
scendants more distant from the common ancestor, the
intercrossing of its members has been frequent. Those
with two crosses are Allerton. Alves, Bingen, Baron
Rogers, Dick Hubbard, Eagle Flannagan, Elloree,
Early Reaper, Kingmond, Lecco, Onoqua, and Gayton
has three crosses. Almost one-quarter of the entire
2:10 Wilkes family are interbred.
In calling attention to these two main "common

sources" of 2:10 speed, for together they embrace 60
per cent, of the entire list, it is by no means contended
that there are not many other meritorious lines of ex-
treme speed. (It is proposed to investigate them after
a similar fashion in some future issue.) Neither is it

always easy or indeed convincing to place one's finger
on some particular line of a trotter's pedigree and say,
"That's it,'' and the others go for nothing. All the
ancestors have a share, but some have far more than
others. When we find such an array of fast trotters
all related to each other, and all tracing quickly back
to a common ancestor, we are bound to believe in the
prepotency of that ancestor and the excellence of the
family. In the light of recorded facts, the bonanzas
of extreme trotting speed are in the Electioneer and
Wilkes veins, and it is wiser to seek for nuggets where
they are plentiful than in the thinner alluvial scat-

terings.
The fastest speed got by George Wilkes was 2:131,

and two of his sons get trotters to go in 2:06}. The
son of Chimes takes the record five seconds below the
mark set by the champion daughter of Electioneer.

Both families have a large enough number of fast trot-

ters to prove that the capacity for extreme speed is a
family characteristic, that it is "bred in the bone" and
not solely an accidental or individual acquirement.
The records, however, do not show that there has
been much crossing between the two families, and they
show little intercrossing between members of the
Electioneer family. Breeders are now by no means
blind to the advantages of doubling up the Electioneer

and crossing it with the Wilkes. It has been forced

upon their notice. But it is only within the past few
years that they have fully awakened to the situation,

the so-called rivalry between the families causing pre-

judice on both sides, and so results must be waited for.

Who knows but that the two-minute trotter may be
nearer at hand than we yet dream of?. Tron Kirk.

A New Experiment.

The demand for high class polo ponies, not only in

this country, but abroad, is so great that many breed-

ers naturally have turned their attention to producing

the type most desired by those who indulge in the

pastime. That America now produces the best type of

this class in the world, there is no doubt, and although

many horsemen might have their doubts as to the

value of the Arab blood, yet no one can deny the fact

that the dessert blood has been a great factor in this

line. A number of prominent breeders in the country
have experimented with the Arab blood with varying
success and if some of them have failed to breed the
right kind, the failure in almost every case has been
the selection of unsuitable mares. A new experiment
is being made by W. G. Hughes, the well known
breeder of Hastings, Tex., which appears to be very
feasible and the result is being watched by many in-

terested breeders. Mr. Hughes is one of the largest

breeders in the United States, of ponies, Angoras and
Jersey cattle. For several years he has carefully

studied the pure blooded mustangs. He has made
several trips into Mexico and now owns the choicest

selection of mustang mares, one might say, in the
world.
Last faU Mr. Hughes, while on a trip East, visited

several Americo—Arab breeders, but could induce none
to part with any of their Americo-Arab stallions

which he liked.

While in Philadelphia he offered a big sum for T. C.

Patterson's famous pony sire Kasim, but the offer was
declined. Through Tin f 'hristmas Horseman and by
the advice of Randolph Huntington, Mr. Hughes went
to Fox Lake, Wss., recently and after some delay and
through the good offices of mutual friends, persuaded
F. C. Warren, proprietor of the Laurel Hill Horse
farm, to part with Nimrod at a reported price of

$3000, an account of which was given in The Horseman
recently. Nimrod will be bred to Mr. Hughes' pure
blooded mustang mares and he believes that this union
will produce the finest type of the polo pony in the
world. As stated, breeders will watch the result of

the experiment with much interest.

—

Chicago Hbr.<
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Dates Claimed.

VANCOUVER, B. C May 24-25
" July 1-2

Aug. 31 to Sept. 1

DENVER, Col June 15-29

BUTTE and ANACONDA June 29-60 days
EVERETT. Wasli Sept. 9-14

BOISE, Idaho (State Fair) — Sept. 16-21

SALEM, Oregon (State Fair) Sept. 23-28

NEW WESTMINSTER (Provincial Fair) Oct. 1-5

LA GRANDE, Oregon Oct. 1-5

THE DALLES, Oregon (District Fair) Oct. 1-5

L EWISTON. Idaho (Inter-State Fair) Oct. 7-12

VICTORIA, B. C Oct. 7-12

SPOKANE, Wash Oct. 14-19

THE GRAND CIRCDIT.
DETROIT July 15-20

CLEVELAND July 22-27

COLUMBUS July 29 to Aug. 3
BUFFALO Aug. 5-10

GLENS FALLS Aug. 12-17

READVILLE Aug. 19-24

HARTFORD Sept. 2-6

SYRACUSE Sept. 9-13

PROVIDENCE Sept. 26-30

TERRE HAUTE Sept. 30 to Oct. 5

CALIFORNIA.
VA L LE.IO Aug. 19 to 24

WOODLAND. District No. 40 August 26-31

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2-14

STOCKTON Sept. 16 to 21

FERNDALE, Humboldt Sept. 10-14

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTING RRED.
BONNIE DIRECT 2:0534 C. L. Gri filth, Pleasanton
HOYDELLO 2:I4 J4 Ed Lailerty, Alameda
BOODLE 2:12',4 Hosteller A: Montgomery, San Jose
i'HAS DERBY 2:20 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
DIABLO &09M Mm. Murray. Woodland
DALY 2:15 Rose Dale Stock Farm, Santa Rosa
EDUCATOR M. Henry, Haywards
GROVER 'LAY &23J4 Dennis Gaunon. Emeryville
QEO W. archer Wm. R. Welch, Pleasanton
GOSS1PER 2:H 3

; S. T. Coram, Newark
BAMBLETONIAN WILKES R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara
1 DIRECT 2:12'. Ed Lafterty. Alameda
McKINNEY 2:1 1H C. A. Durfee, San Jose
MONTEREY i:W4 P. J. Williams, Milpitas
NUTWOOD WILKES 2:1614 Martin Carter, Irvington
OWYHEE 2:ll't Oakwood Park Stock Parm, Danville
SEYMOUR WILKES Thos. Roche, Lakevi lie

STAM II .'HP, Tultle Bros., Roc.ktln

ST WHIPS Rose Dale Stock Farm, Santa Rosa
-|| IRETARY ....Hans Freillson, Alameda
v. ASHINGTON M. KINNEY.... Rose Dale St'k F'm, Santa Ro;a
ZOHBR0 2:I1 Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEYS
GREEN'S RUFUS The Baywootl Stud, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.
ST. CARLO James McDonnell, Portola

NOMINATIONS CLOSE TO-DAY for the rich

stal ' by the Montana Jockey club,

ing begins June 29th and continues sixty

Says. 01 Mi'-'' stakes the Montana Derby is $1500

.' year obis ;il a mile and ;i quarter; the

Daly Memorial Cup, $1000, two miles, a handicap for

three year olds and upward: tin: Miner's Union Stake,

a 81000 handicap at a mil'-: the Butte Selling stake,

: tin- I Id, Times Stake, **<in. four

and a half furlongs; tin Labor Day Handicap, $1000,

a mile ami an eighth; the Silver City Selling Stake,

11000, a mile and a sixteenth; the Silver Bow Stakes,

91QO0, four and a half furlongs; the Hamburg Handi.
cap, U000, Ave furlongs, and the Amacondu Eandicap,

(1000, one mile, ft costs but five dollars to make the

entry in any of these Btakes, and tl ' 'Mi. r:n to purse

o iie given there is bo i"- free. Tic Montana
meetin p Hi at opportunity for owners now

tornla who have mi i.i tern engagements, and
ii.ui an opportunity to r: rMi--.mil purses all

for transportation. Thostakes
that olo .

e man] entries.

CALIFORNIA WILL BE REPRESENTED on the

Grand Circuit this year by many good horses,

and the reputation of this State will not lose any of its

lusl iv of former years. While this State is but a small

portion of the Union when population is considered,

and but few of our wealthy citizens are engaged in

lueeding tho light harness horse, our trotters and

pacers go Blast annually to compote against the best

from every section and return with a good share of the

money and the records. This year will be no excep-

tion. Among the eutries to the big purses and stakes

alreadj closed, there are horses bred at Palo Alto,

Oakwood Pink. Nutwood Stock Farm, and by many

of the smaller breeding establishments, sons and

daughters of Dexter Prince, McKinney, Steinway,

Chas. Derby, Diablo, Nutwood Wilkes, Eros, Stam-

boul, Hawthorne. William Harold, Sidney Dillon,

Cupid, Altivo, Mendocino, Direct, and other stallions

whoso names are household words on the Pacific slope,

and some of which have held world's records. Never

since breeding harness horses was first begun in Cali-

fornia has a faster lot of green horses been prepared

for the Eastern trip, and on conformation aud looks

they will outrank any consignment ever headed for the

big stakes on the Grand Circuit. The death of T. E.

Keating was a serious blow to California training and

had he lived his string of campaigners for this season

would have been very conspicuous in the stake races,

but while his presence will be missed, there will be

California horses, and good ones, too, in nearly every

important event decided this year, and we feel confi-

dent that when the Grand Circuit ends at Memphis

the season's records will show that California bred

trotters and pacers have won a goodly portion of the

events and that many of them are among the fastest

of the new 2:10 performers.

A SHORT SIGHTED POLICY is pursued by many

owners of race track paoperties iu the country

districts of this State. While every track is not so

situated as to be a training centre, there are quite a

number that would bring good rental to the owner

each year were they kept in condition for training and

a fair held annually or once in two years. There are

fair grounds in California for which the owners de-

mand a rental of from $250 to $600 from the district

agricultural association for one week, and after this

enormous rent has been paid the association is com-

pelled to expend as much more to clean the grounds

and make them fit to hold a fair on. The stall rent at

some of these tracks brings to the owner an additional

revenue, and yet if any improvements are to be made,

such as repairing stalls, keeping the track in order,

etc., the citizens of the community are called upon to

pay for them, and the hat is passed round for the pur-

pose. There is not a niile^rack in any of the import-

ant districts of the interior but should pay a good in-

terest on the investment if kept in order and properly

managed. We know of two or three that never rent

more than thirty stalls that do so. The infield amount-

ing to thirty acres or so produces a crop of hay or

grain annually, and the stalls are rented for a dollar

each per month and a fair price is asked from the dis-

trict association for use during the fair. As these

properties return a fair profit each year to the owners

it is within reason to suppose that the others would

under the same sort of management. There is one

track of less than sixty acres in this State for

which the owner received $700 per annum regularly

from tho district association for rental, and which is

now used as a hog pasture. The fences are down, the

track in very bad shape, and the buildings going to

decay. And yet the owner insists this year that he

shall bo paid $000 for the use of the grounds for a fair

for one week, the association to make all necessary

repairs on fences, buildings and track. The associa-

tion cannot afford to pay such an exorbitant rental

and the lair will probably not be held.

THE BIG DEAL has been completed and a new
corporation called The New California Jockey

Club will control racing here in San Francisco and

vicinity, owning the three tracks at Oakland, Ingle-

side and Tanforan. The first payment of $200,000 was

made last Thursday, the big certified check being

signed by Thos. H. Williams Jr., President, and R. B.

Milroy, Secretary, and the stock, rights, title and inter-

est in the magnificent properties at Ingleside and Tan-

foran were transferred to the new organization. One
of the first announcements made by President Williams

after the deal was completed was that of the appoint"

ment of Mr. Chas. F. Price to the position of general

manager of the three tracks. Mr. Price has been con-

nected with the California Jockey Club for two years

as special judge and President of the Board of Stewards

and has given eminent satisfaction in those positions.

He came here from Louisville, Ky., where, as Secretary

of the Louisville Jockey Club he had made a reputa-

tion as a thoroughly competent official, whose aim was

to keep racing clean and high class in every way and

since his arrival here that reputation has been sus-

tained. It is also announced that the purses to be

offered for the next racing season here will never

aggregate less than $2400 per day, which means that

purses will be not less than $400, and the stakes and

handicaps to he given will make the average much
above that sum. A new series of stake events will be ar-

ranged but the Burns handicap of $10,000 will it

.

main and he an annual event. Mr. Price will go East

at the close of the season here and will offer the in-

ducement of a large list of rich stakes and generous

purses to the owners of the best class of horses to

make entries for the coming season of racing. Now
that the transfer has been made and the racing atmos-

phere cleared, there is a general feeling of satisfaction

that matters have beenshaped as they have. President

Williams' expressed determination to shorten the sea

son and make the racing as high class as possible,

his generous condoning of all past offenses and an-

nouncement that violators of the rules need not expect

clemency in the future has done much to establish

confidence in the mind6 of all that that the control of

racing affairs on this coast is in the hands of those who
will improve the sport in every way.

BIG ENTRY LISTS are the rule with every asso-

ciation in the East that has thus far closed its

entries for its principal purses. Secretary Dexter of

Narragansett Park is the latest to anuounce a list.

These purses closed this month and have received tho

greatest list in the history of the association. The
total number of nominations to the six stakes was 184.

The Park Brew 2:10 pace stake, $10,000, has 31 nomin-

ations. The Roger Williams 2:14 trot pace, $10,000,

has 28 nominations. All of the stakes are filed and are

as follows: 2:14 trot, stake $10,000, 28 nominations;

2:20 trot, stake $2000, 34 nominations; 2:30 trot, stake

$2000, 33 nominations; 2:10 pace, stake $10,000, 31

nominations; 2:14 pace, stake $2000, 25 nominations;

2:25 pace, stake $2000, 35 nominations.

SIX BIG PURSES offered by the Terre Haute

Association, will close Monday, May 0th. Tho
Wabash is for 2:20 trotters and is $5000; the Side-

wheeler is of the same value and is for pacers of the

2:1S class; tho other four purses are $1500 each and are

for 2:28 and 2:15 trotters, and 2:25 and 2rl4 pacers.

The entrance fee to these purses Is five per cent, pay-

able in installments, the first of ^ which is but one per

cent of the purse. Terre Haute always holds one of

the best meetings on the Grand Circuit, and the i lali-

fornians who go East this year should not fail to enter

there. Seethe advertisement.

WEDNESDAY, MAY FIRST, is not far away and

on that date will close the entries for the $10,-

00P purse for 2:10 trotters and the 95000 purse for four

yo'-.r old trotters of the :J:J1 I which are

o" Bred by tin- and Crottlng Horse Breeders
v -social.!.'!!, whose neetlng will be held al lioadville,

. lulu , hii l.o aiMi. There should lie sev-

n tries from California in both these purses.

THE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION is endoavoring

to secure a track for its summer meeting and has

several under consideration. A selection will be made

during the coming week in all probability and im-

mediately thereafter a list, .if purses will be announoed.

It will be especially arranged to provide racing for the

horses which remain in California this year and tho

purses will be liberal. The slow classes will be es-

pecially well treated I iy all Idle associations giving

meetings in California this year and the owner of a

good green horse that can win in the slower classes

will be able to place a goodly sum to hi- credit.

A MATCHED TEAM of roadsters is wanted by an

advertiser in this journal who states in his adver-

tisement what he wants. Parties owning first class

teams need not be afraid to price them to this gentle-

man. He is ready and anxious to pay a good price for

a good pair, but ho wants the horses to be worth tho

price asked. A pair of horses that will fill the bill can

be exchanged for a sum of money that will make the

trade a very profitable one to the seller, hut It must be

a case of "show me."

DR. s. \V. McMAHAN of the Western Horseman,

one of the best of the high class journals devoted

to the light harness horse, is back in Indianapolis

again after an extended sojourn in Colorado Springs

in quest of health. Wo are glad to know that tho

Doctor is much improved.

HORSEMEN IN THE ANTIPODES aro being

shown by illustrations reproduced in the journals

there from the Breeder and Sportsman, the pro-

portions of some of the leading trotting bred stallions

of California. The latest to be pictured by tho New
Zealand Sporting and Dramatic Review, which is one of

our valued exchanges, aro Nutwood Wilkes 2:16j and

William Harold 2:13}. The original photo-engravings

appeared in our last holiday edition.

Good for Poll Evil.

Madrid (Neb), March 10, 1900.

1 would say in regard to Oombault's Caustic Balsam, that I have
used it for poll evil with good results. Gko. Chamberlain.
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Fairs and Race Meetings This Year.

For some unaccountable reason the associations that

give fairs and race meetings are slower than usual in

making' announcements this year. That a circuit of

racing- will be given is certain and if it could be officially

announced and a list of purses advertised without

further delay there would be plenty of life in tbe

business.

Tbe Vallejo Association may not give a meeting this

year and the directors very much desire the Breeders

Association to hold their annual meeting at the Vallejo

track. Director T. J, Crowley of the P. C. T. H. B. A.

and Secretary F. W. Keliey are in Vallejo to-day con-

ferring with the Vallejo Board of Directors in regard

to the matter.

The Napa Association wishes to hold a meeting but

is having trouble in securing the track. The owner of

the property demands $600 for its use and asks the

association to stand the expense of putting it in order.

This is more than any district association can afford to

pay for a track for a week and unless better terms are

offered the meeting will not be given.
There is talk of the Breeders going to Petaluma but

nothing definite has been accomplished. A meeting
will very likely be held at Santa Rosa, but just what
organization will manage it is not yet determined.
Woodland will certainly give a fair. The directors

have claimed their dates and a program of races will

soon be announced.
The State Fair will run for two weeks as usual, with

good purses for harness horses as well as runners,
The program will be arranged very soon.
Stockton will hold a meeting. It is proposed to

make it better than ever, and all the best horses in the
State will race there. The Stockton people are hard
workers and alwavs make their fairs pay.
Secretary Irwin of tbe Marysville Association says

there will be no fair and race meeting in the 13th dis-

trict this year.
Secretary Simpson of the Chico Association says

that while the Directors have not decided the matter
yet, he does not think any meeting will be held this

year at Chico.
Tulare and Kings counties (the 24th district) may

give a meeting. Secretary Miot says it will probably
be held at Hanford, in Kings county, this year, but
everything is to be arranged yet.

District No. 6, Los Angeles, will give a meeting in

the fall. The dates have not yet been selected, but
they will probably be earlier than last year. A num-
ber of liberal purses will be announced soon.

Colusa Agricultural District No. 44, will not give a
fair and race meeting this season. Vice-President E.

C. Peart writes that it is too much of an undertaking
for one man, and he cannot afford to neglect his busi-

ness. Probably the Colusaites could find another man
if they would rustle a little.

The Monterey Agricultural Association, District No.
7, will give a fair and race meeting in the fall. It will

follow the San Jose meeting if a fair is given there,

and if not the Salinas people will probably take the
date usually taken by San Jose, which Is the week
following Stockton.
At Santa Barbara where the 19th agricultural dis-

trict holds its fair there is some doubt about the track
being available. The Southern Pacific Railway is con-
templating a change in the route cf its road bed and if

the change is made it will cut the present race track
and fair grounds in two. If the change is not made a
meeting will be held, and an effort will be made to get
a date on the main circuit.

Some of tbe directors from Yreka district, Siskiyou
county, think it would be best to not bold a fair this

year, but wait until next year and draw the entire ap-
propriation then. Theie are others, however, who are
alive to the advantages of giving a fair each year and
it may be that a fair and race meeting will be given.
If so it will be announced through the columns of this

journal. There is a driving club at^Yreka of which J.

M. Walbridge is President and R. S. Taylor Secretary.
The members are talking of holding races during
Fourth of July week, but no authoritative announce-
ment has been made as yet.

The Nevada State Agricultural Society will hold a
fair and race meeting at Reno, Nevada, during the
week following the California State Fair. The Nevada
faia will thus open on Monday, September 10th.

Gurney Gue, who conducts the trotting horse de-
partment of the New York Sun, has the following to

say anent The Abbot-Boralma imbroglio: "The popu-
lar notion that Boralma 2:08 is a stouter horse than
The Abbott 2:03^ may be open to some doubt. His
breeding does not warrant such a belief, and while he
won a six-heat race in his three year old form, it is

known that he was trotting wTell within his limit of

speed in this contest. The last race won by The Ab-
bot was a five-heat contest, in which he trotted the
third, fourth and fifth miles in 2:07}, 2:08\ and 2:101.

Bingen and Cresceus were his competitors."

Strictly Amusing.

"It was my intention," said the Old Campaigner, "to
say nothing more on the development theory. But
the secretary and general manager of the Society for

the Dissemination of Fool Notions has broke out again
and I feel called upon to give him another spanking.
He has been digging through the new Year Book, and
cackles like a pullet over her first egg because he has
discovered that of 1099 new performers for 1900, the
startling number of 89 trotters and 55 pacers are out
of developed dams. It is an almighty strange thing
that it did not occur to him, as it will to every man of

sense who reads his alleged argument and studies his

figures, that if nearly nine-tenths of the new per.

formers of a year are out of undeveloped dams there is

no good reason for developing broodmares into trotters

or pacers. No one has ever even pretended to believe

that the developed mare will not produce and the sap~

heads who say that such belief is held by any one
need a course in moral training. If their theories

are so sound what's the need of their lying about the

opposition ? "Why is it that not one of the writers in

support of the development theory has ever argued
the real question ? There is but one point at issue,

and I dare any one of the developed howlers to argue
L
t., No one of them ever has done it and I doubt if

he ever will. But to get back to the amusing figures.

Here they are :

"In 1900, 580 trotters and 510 pacers of established

breeding entered the standard lists, of which 89 trot-

ters and 55 pacers were out of developed dams."
"That is the gist of the whole thing. Ninety-nine

thousand and ninety-nine pages of statistics could tell

no more of the story, for that is all there is to it.

Keep that paragraph and its totals in your mind and
do not forget that it represents the sum of the achieve-
ments of the record mares for an entire year. They
managed to contribute just enough new performers to
get into the list of 'also rans.' That's the cold English
of it, in spite of all tbe twistings and turnings of the
rainbow chasers who imagine that it is the very essence
of wisdom to argue that an acquired trait can be trans-
mitted as an instinct. For the benefit of the public,

and more especially for those who believe that the de-
velopment of the dam is of such great importance, I

have compiled two short tables showing tbe best per-
formers of last year, that are out of undeveloped
dams, and have followed them with tables showing the
best performers of last year out of developed dams.
They make interesting reading. Besides they show
that I am not begging the question :

TROTTERS OF 1900 OUT OF UNDEVELOPED DAMS.
Cresceus 2:04, champion trotting stallion.

Tommy Britton 2:0(5-}, record as a two-year-old 2:15|.

Charley Herr 2:07!, Kentucky's greatest race horse.
Lord Derby 2:07^, champion green trotter.

Georgena 2:07, winner of the $10,000 Charter Oak.
Bay Star 2:08, greatest race mare out in 1900.

Boralma 2:08, winner of the $10,000 Massachusetts and
the $5000 Transylvania.

Grattan Boy 2:08, second to Cresceus at Columbus in

the fastest three heats ever trotted by a stallion.

Gayton 2:08}, fastest trotter of the Allertons.

Dare Devil 2:09, fastest trotting son of Mambrino King.
Lamp Girl 2:09, one of the best race mares of the year.
Hazel Kinney 2:09}, fastest trotter in the McKinney

family.
Letah S. 2:09.1, the first new 2:10 trotter of the year.
Georgeanna 2:09.], winner of the fast five-heat race at

Lexington, Ky.
Neeretta 2:09i, fastest five-year-old trotting mare of

tbe year.
York Boy 2:09.1, fastest trotter by Wilkes Boy, and

winner of 12 races out of 14 starts.

Dan Wilkes 2:09|, a good winner in the Great Western
Circuit.

Early Reaper 2:09^, admitted to be as great a trotting
stallion as the West ever produced.

Contralto 2:10, best four-year-old filly of the year, and
practically unbeaten.

John A. McKerron 2:10, champion stallion to wagon.
Annie Burns 2:10'>, greatest money winner in the

Grand Circuit.

Fereno 2:10J, fastest three-year-old filly of the year,
winner of the Kentucky Futurity.

TROTTERS OF 1900 OUT OF DEVELOPED DAMS.
The Abbot 2:03£, world's champion.
Lucille 2:07, world's champion wagon mare.
Dione 2:07}, fastest mare in California; record against

time.

PACERS OF 1900 OUT OF UNDEVELOPED DAMS.
Prince Alert 2:02, fastest pacer of the year.
Anaconda 2:02.1, second fastest pacer of the year.
Coney 2:02^, third fastest pacer of the year.
Connor 2:03£, champion money winning pacer of the

year.

Frank Bogash 2:03J, who won some of the best races
of the year.

Indiana 2:04^, fastest pacer of his tribe.
Royal R. Sheldon 2:05, fastest pacer in the Wilkes Boy

family.

PACERS OF 1900 OUT OF DEVELOPED DAMS.
Free Bond 2:04}, champion of the year to wagon.
Bonnie Direct 2:05.}, fastest new pacing performer.
Hetty G. 2:05}, fastest pacing mare of the year.

"That's enough. The list includes all the best If
I am any judge, extreme speed is the crucial test, and
I am willing to stack up the trotters and pacers out of
undeveloped dams against the whole herd of those
whose dams have records. I don't think The Abbot
'lays over' Cresceus to any extent. I doa't think
Lucille is in the same class with Boralma, and Dione
will hardly do to play against even Contralto, to say
nothing of Bay Star.
"Now, just a word or two on the point to the argu-

ment. The subject for discussion is this, and nothing
more: 'Does the development of the mare make it

more certain that she will produce her kind?' As I

said before, no one has ever argued that the developed
mare will not produce speed. But I insist that the records
prove that the undeveloped mare will produce just as
many and just as fast performers as the developed
mare. That being true, and I will bet a dozen dollars
against a rotten apple that it is true, what earthly
good does development do? Watch the development
fellows squirm when that query is put at them, and go
to talking about the quality of green cheese in the
moon. It took just as much work to make a trotter
out of The Abbot as it did to make one out of Cresceus,
yet, according to tbe Fool Notion society, the former
had all the best of it because his dam had a record of
2:20}, while the dam of Cresceus had no record at all.

Facts are stubborn things, and the few I have given
herewith are respectfully submitted to the fellows who
stay on the other side of the fence because they think
it is popular."

—

The Horseman.

Answers to Correspondents.

W. R., Woodland—The record for a mile and a

quarter on a circular track is held by Charentus, bay
gelding by imp. Charaxus—Contenta. He carried 106

pounds and ran the distance in 2:04 at Empire City
track at New York on Monday, October 22, 1900, beat-
ing Imp, Pink Coat and others. We do not know the
address of the firm you mention, and cannot publish
addresses of that nature.

C, Porterville, Cal.—A man here claims he has a
mare by Dawn, dam Emma Temple. Others here
claim that Emma Temple never had a colt. The mare
is six years old this spring, is a deep chestnut and said
to be foaled on the Agnew Farm. Can you give us
any information?

Ans.—Write to the Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale,

Santa Clara county.

The bay stallion "Vasco 10996, foaled 1882, by Harold
dam Vassar by Belmont, second dam Venus by Ameri-
can Star 14, died recently from neglect at Audubon,
la. He had spent tbe winter in Missouri, and when he
was shipped back to Iowa his owner, Matt L. Williams,
was not notified of his shipment, and the stallion re-

mained five days in the car without care. Vasco was
bred at Woodburn Farm, and for several years was
owned by J. E. Bascom, of Berry Hill Farm, Bath
county, Ky., and was sold by him to L. E. Brown,
Delavan, 111. Vasco was the sire of thirteen trotters
and three pacers, including Vasto 2:163, Ed Rosewater
2:16£, Bill Lindsay 2:17J, Val 2:18, Valissa 2:19 and
King Vasco 2:21}.

— —

The match race between Cresceus and Charley Herr,
scheduled for the October meeting of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, is now an as-
sured fact. Secretary Wilson last Wednesday received
a letter from George H. Ketchum of Toledo, owner of
Cresceus, saying that the terms were satisfactory.
His check for $500, which amount of the side bet of
$1000 must be deposited at once, is expected in a few
days. The horses will contest for a purse of $7000, of
which $2000 goes to the loser. David Cahill agreed at
once to enter Charley Herr.

It is currently reported that Tom James, for many
years a good breeder and staunch patron of the turf,
now residing at Des Moines, la., and owner of Baron-
dale 2:11}, may in the near future take up his residence
permanently in California, taking Barondale wi.th him.
Mr. James has been out there spending the winter and
likes it, but it is hoped by his many friends in Iowa
that he will decide to remain. Mr. James also for
many years owned Cuyler, one of the best sons of
Hambletonian 10.

—

Horse Review.

His Eminence, the Kentucky Derby colt, has been
sold to J. T. Kempner, of Chicago, for $9000. His new
owner stands to win $30,000 on the colt in the Ameri-
can Derby.

S. TOOMEY & CO.'S.
Record Breaking

SULKIES, JOQ CARTS, PNEUMATIC ROAD WAGONS, and SPEED A
POLES embody all the Latest Improvements. *!»

BALL BEARINGS ARE DUST AND WATERPROOF.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

O'BRIEN &, SONS, Agts.,
Cor. Polk and (golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal. Ci*-^ And Business
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• beat 2:10 seven times .

The Terre Haute Matron Stake of $10,000 received

310 nominations.

Turn Conley, of - -" bj death last week a

fine imported English Shire stallion.

.
I

I last year, the

I and the slowest 2 I

J. M. Alviso is training three or four good ones at

I'lea.-antou that will probably be raced.

Ed Goers says that he once drove Brown Hal a

quarter 26 ode to high-wheel cart.

The little pacer Freddie C. by Direct C. worked a

rude in 2:18.1, last half in 1:06 at Pleasanton last week.

The first foal sired by John A. McKerron 2:10 was
born week before last. Its dam is Henrietta G. 2:19}

by Elyria.

The National and American Trotting associations

have stopped the practice of giving copies of the Year
Book to members.

Orrin Hickok was at Pleasanton last Saturday and
while there got up behind Little Thorne and worked
him a mile in 2:11}.

If l/harlie Mac 2:17] meets with no accidents this

j ear he should be a good winner in the classes in which
he is entered over East.

Georgena 2:071, winner of the $10,000 Charter Oak
last year, has again gone lame and no further attempt
will be made to train her.

The seven year old California-bred stallion Electa-
boul 2:27 by Stamboul was burned to death at Pough-
keepsie, New York. April 3d.

The Dexter Princes are being heard from in all parts
of the country. James Golden has one out of Flower
Girl that can run away on a trot.

At three sales, those of November, February and
March, the Fasig-Tipton company has sold 1331 horses
for $587,34.3. an average of $441.25 per head.

Dollie Dillon has been worked several heats better
than 2:2u lately and can show as much speed as ever.
She should be a good money winner this year.

Arrangements are being made for three races be-
tween Anaconda 2:021 and Frank Bogash 2:03$, to
come off during the year on New England tracks.

Murray Howe will issue free programs at the Mem-
phis meeting. He believes that patrons of race tracks
are as much entitled to programs as are the patrons of
theatres.

Hal Dillard 2:04; was recently purchased by D. H.
Mast, of West Milton, Ohio, who paid $3000 for him.
He is the sire of Hal B. 2:041, Fanny Dillard 2:06J and
17 more in standard time.

A yearling colt by Cresceus 2:04, dam Jean Look
2:30 (dam of Praytell 2:00'), was sold in Rhode Island
last week for 82000. The colt is a chestnut and re-
sembles his illustrious sire.

; Sam Gamble was over at Alameda looking at The
Roman 2:18J, and says the son of McKinney looks and
acts much like Nico 2:08}. .Some of the horsemen who
have seen both The Roman and The Abbot think

there is a great resemblance between the two.

Henry Titer has taken eleven horses to the Readville

track from Forbes' farm, among them Peter the Great

2:07}, Admiral Dewey, the three year old by Bingen

2:00}, out of Nancy Hanks 2:04. and the two year old

by Bingen 2:06}, out of the dam of Nico 2:08}.

Oscar Spaulding, of Clinton, Iowa, has a black mare,

twenty-nine years old, by Swigert, that to the cover

of Sir Hildebrand, son of Norval and Gladys by On-
ward, dropped a filly the spring of 1899; also one in

1900 by the same horse and was again bred to him.

Carriage builders say that nine times out of ten the

failure of pneumatic ti'res to withstand rough treat-

ment is due to drivers becoming careless about keeping
the tires well inflated. When the air pressure is in-

sufficient the tires are easily ruined through rim
cutting.

Ed A. Tipton has received an order from England to

purchase several trotting bred carriage horses for ex-

port. Mr. Tipton sent over a few American park
horses of the heavy harness type to his English cus-

tomer last year, and' their combined action, speed and
stamina completely captivated the British horseman.

The entries made by Vendome Stock Farm in the
stakes at the Oregon State Fair, were Thomas R, by'

Iran Alto in the Capital City Stakes $1000 for 2:20 trot-

ters. Nora McKinney by McKinney in the Webfoot
Stake, $500 for three' and four year old trotters; Our
Bov's Sister by Baywood and Way Direct by Direct in

the Salem Chamber of Commerce stake $1000 for 2:15

pacers.

There was speed at Pleasanton last Saturday, and
there would have been more had the track been in

good shape. There has not been enough water used
on the track lately according to those who are training

there, and the track breaks a little under the horses.

However, Thornway worked a mile in 2:18, the Hono-
lulu horse one in 2:15 and Goshen Jim made the circuit

in a little less than 2:15.

Six stallions are now credited with one hundred and
more in the standard list of performers. Nutwood
leads with 163, and is the sire of the dams of 164; Elec-

tioneer has 160, and sired the dams of 93; Onward has
153, and his daughters have produced 76; Red Wilkes
has 149, and sired the dams of 105; Alcantara has 141,

and sired the dams of 44, and Pilot Medium has 111,

and sired the dams of 20.

Anna Belle 2:27.1 by Dawn 2:18| foaled a bay colt by
Hamblctonian Wilkes on Sunday, April 7th. This colt
is a full brother to La Belle (2) 2:16 and Robert I., the
fast pacer that was out last year.

The black pacing filly by Direct that is owned by
Mr. Juan Galleagos of Mission San Jose and which
John Blue has been handling for a few weeks, worked
a half ilon one day last week.

Vance Nucholsis training at Cleveland a full sister
lakwood Park Stock Farm's good stallion Owyhee

2:li. being by ('has. Derby, dam [da Wood by Sim-
mons. This mare worked a mile in 2:20 last year.

SableGuy 2:27}, is the most intensely inbred of the
new sires ol 1900. Be is by Sable Wilkesfa son of Guy
Wilkes out of a mare bj The Moor), dam Linda Wilkes

lughter of Guy Wilkes out of adam by The Moor).

me that De Veraa 2:11}, full brother to Rey
t 2:10, will be a member of the Butler campaign

stable this year. It that Mr. Butler has
lea-.

t
. Antoine Wending. Broekville.

Out.

Belle Air 2:14}, by Pathmont, owned by Martin Mc-
Donough of Oregon, has been sent to John Pender at
Sacramonti idy for the races this year. Belle
Air got her record at Salem. Oregon in 1899. She is a
pacer.

B. O. Van Bokkelen has named Vic Shellar bj n
bletonian Wilkes in the Board of Trade $5000 pu
for 2:2.3 trotter Ohio. He has also
named the four year old colt Tom Smith by McKinney
in tho same race.

to il the greatest show
hoi

i by E. (
'. Haley of Minne-

apcistoMart D il New York a few day

i

foi 15000. . i
. ., [red By

Co'. Si

onian V; 3, al i gh twen
• has a betti i loal-getter than m

tallions. None of itl to bim
lasl two years ba\ , foal,

colts are all strong and vigorous.

David Cahill is as game a man as Charley Herr is a
race horse, and is quoted as saying: "I will enter into
any agreement satisfactory to the owners of any of the
champion stallions. I think my horse the equal of any
now living and I will post a forfeit for any kind of

match race. I have posted a forfeit for a meeting with
Boralma and Cresceus and would like to meet Lord
Derby, Grattan Boy and other fast ones."

The Galesburg (Illinois) Driving Park Association
has just opened six stakes of $1000 each for 3:00, 2:25

and 2:15 trotters, and for 3:00, 2:20 and 2:11 pacers.
This association owns the beautiful residence now oc-
cupied by C. W. Williams, and will give this away to
purchasers of admission tickets. It will be in the man-
ner of a raffle, and each purchaser of a $1 admission
ticket will have a chance to own this elegant house.

Five gentlemen at Lexington, who are interested in
the trotting horse, last fall purchased five Arion colts,

each standing a pro rata of the cost. They have each
selected a colt and have agreed to break and train it.

In the fall they will hold a race, each man to drive his
own colt and the winner is to have all five colts. If

any of the colts should turn out to be a pacer that colt

cannot compete in the race, but it will be presented to
the winner of the race.

Henry Edelman, formerly of Los Angeles, owner of
the pacer You Bet 2:121 and other good ones, is now
in business in this city at 201 Powell street. Mr. Edel-
man is the owner of a three year old pacer, one of the
last of the get of Nutwood, that is phenomenally fast.

The colt is at Dubuque, Iowa, and Mr. Edelman says
one day last week he worked a third heat of a workout
in 2:1H1. This is a phenomenal mile for a colt at this
season, especially in Iowa.

In the big horse markets the trotting bred coach
and driving horse has led the procession during the
?ast few weeks so far as price is concerned, says the
Torsi World," It was not so long ago that a certain

class of agricultural papers always referred to the
trotting bred horse as "the scrubby little trotter," but
nowadays those same papers are forced to admit that
theleading horse in the big markets is the one pro-
duced by trotting blood.

Mr. John Parrott, proprietor of the Baywood stud
i ently sold to Mrs. W. H. Crocker of this city a pair
of horses for $2500. They were the geldings Bra vo anil

i niii area well mannered carriage pair. Bravo
Was a prize winner at the Tnnl'orau show last October.
Both are by Mr. Parrott's Hackney stallion Green's
Ruins. Mrs. Crocker purchased at the same time a
pair of smaller horses bred and raised at Baywood
stud for which she paid $750.

.1. 1). Slalev. who purchased the mare Mia Louise
2:15; of I.. E. Clawson in 1899, bred her to McKinney
and ~!,i|ijien her to his home in Sidney, ( )hio, is back

Fornia on his way to Alaska, but will remain in
San PranClSCO until after the visit of 1 'resident McKin-
ley. Mia Louise lost berfoal by McKinney after being

| East, and was bred last year to Norval, one of
r's greatest sons, and has a line colt by him.

Mr. Staley has not given up his intention of getting a
McKinney eolt and would buy a good yearling by this
horse at a reasonable price.

We have for sale at $150 a new McMurray runabout.
It is entirely new, and the price asked is tlie net price
at the factory, thus the purchaser will make a saving
of the freight, which is nearly twenty dollars. This
runabout is a pneumatic tired, bike wheeled pianobox
and is just the thing for driving in the park or on the
road. It is a very handsome and stylish vehicle, up to
date in every particular. Can be seen at this office.

The graves of Lady Suffolk, Goldsmith Maid and
Lucy, the greatest trotters of the world in their time
will be changed from the -Fashion Stud Farm, near
Trenton, N. J., to the head of the new speedwav, at
Newark, N. J. Col. E. S. Edwards,at a recent meeting
of the New Jersey Road Drivers' Association, said
that he proposed that the bones of the three famous
trotters be dug up and buried at the head of the new
speedway which is to be built at Newark in the near
future. He wants to have a suitable monument placed
over them telling something of their record. The
ground in which they are buried at present is being
cut up into building lots and Col. Edwards wants to
save them from being lost.

It is said that M. E. McHenry will campaign a stable
of but four horses this year. He means to have four
erackerjacks and the first one selected is the bay
stallion Dan Patch 2:16 by Joe Patchen 2:01}, dam by
Wilkesberry, second dam by Pacing Abdallah. This
horse in the hands of his owner, an aged but experi-
enced Indiana man, created somewhat of a sensation
on the Indiana half-mile tracks last season. It is said
that he paced a mile in 2:10, and quarters in a 2:00
gait. That he is possessed of sensational speed is cer-
tain or he never would have been selected by McHenry
for one of his select stable for this year, and it is possi-
ble that the famous black stallion will be represented
by a pacer fully his equal in point of speed in this
fellow.

Ed Geers is not one of those who predicts what he or
his horses are "going to do." Nevertheless he says
this of Tho Abbot in his book recently published: The
gait of The Abbot, when at full speed, approaches per-
fection as nearly as we are likely to see in any horse
for some time; there is just enough but not too
much, knee or hock action; his stride is even, fast and
Motionless, with no false motions or waste of power.
He has constantly improved in every race and every
trial since the commencement of his career, and as he
is now only eight years old, perfectly sound and with-
out a blemish of any kind, I can see no reason why, if

he does not go wrong in some way, he should not fur-
ther reduce his record. That a horse will trot a mile
in harness in two minutes in the near future does not
in my judgment admit of a doubt."

Hon. Frank Jones, of Portsmouth, N. H., will cam-
paign one of the biggest stables of the year, in charge
of Tom Marsh. Among those which have been en-
tered in events already closed are : Kmgmond 2:09 by
King Darlington, dam by Red Wilkes: Who Is It 2:101

by Nutwood Wilkes, dam by Brigadier; Betonica 2:101

by Azmoor, dam by Wildidle; Idolita 2:12 by Mendo-
cino, dam by George Wilkes; Axtello 2:15 by Axtell,
dam by ICombat; Belle Curry 2:1S by Simmons, dam
by Nutwood; Juntorio by Altivo, dam by Gen. Benton:
The King by Clay King, dam by Red Wilkes; Eleata
by Dexter Prince, dam by Nephew; Carrie Caswell by
A'ltivo, dam by Hambletonian 10; Katrinka G-, sister

to Klatawah 2:051 by Steinway, dam by Electioneer;
Col. Carter by Nutwood Wilkes, dam by Boodle;
Pauline by Potential, dam by Wilkes Boy.

Word comes from Denver that work at Overland
Park on the new modern grand stand and 100 new stalls

is progressing rapidly. The place will no doubt pre-
sent such swell appearance when the Western harness
horse again gathers there in June that the old timers
will scarcely recognize the place. This might, how-
ever, well be expected, for that is the record of Edwin
Gaylord and the men associated with him. They
never do anything by halves. Speaking about good
horse sales from the West to the East, it might not be
out of place to recall the fact here that Ed Gaylord,
of Denver, bought two four year old trotters within
the last few years, Mr. Middlemay 2.T31 and Major
Geers 2:141, for about $1000 each, and kept them less

than a year and sold them for nearly $5000 each.
That's the kind of man he is in the business.

—

Horse
Review.

In some localities the harness horses will draw crowds
when they race, but in others the runners have the
call, while there are still others where horses are not
appreciated but the sporting element will turn out
strong to see a ball game. A dispatch from Louisville,

Kentucky, dated April 7th says: The Louisville Driv-

ing and Fair Association is a thing of the past, for the
people of Louisville have not appreciated the light

harness races, and the promoters, after losing thou-
sands of dollars, have been compelled to abandon the
venture; but, despite the fact that races are not to be
held here this year, nearly 300 horses are quartered in

the stables, of which there is now not an empty stall,

and they will remain, or at least most of them, until

the opening of the Grand Circuit. I1hey are here from
all parts of the country, and, as Ed Geers expressed it,

"we are hero because of the good track and the
climate." The track is particularly adapted to spring
work, for a few hours of sunshine will put it in condi-

tion, even after a hard rain, because of its hard, sandy
material. Of the stables now at the track may be
mentioned that of Ben Kinney with twenty-four: Fred
Noble of New York, with twelve; Eddie Lock of New
York, fourteen; Ed Geers of Buffalo, twenty-two; John
Hussey, Iowa, twenty-four; Joe Thayer, Lexington,
ten; Fred McKey, Lexington, ten; Tom Price, Lexing-
ton, twelve; George Spear, New York, twelve, while
Charley Van Motel- and Charley Lyon of Louisville have
a dozen each in training. No work of any consequence
has thus far been done, owing to the unsettled weather
but during the last ten days a little speeding has been
done in the stretches, and another week will see them
moving along at a lively clip.
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m THE SADDLE.

The New California Jockey Club is the name of the
organization in which is now vested the title to all the
property he> etofore owned by the California Jockey
Club, the Western Turf Association, the Pacific Coast
Jockey Club and the San Francisco Jockey Club. The
transfer was made on Thursday and the new organiza-
tion now holds the lease of the Tanforan property, a

new lease (to run seventeen years with the privilege of

purchase at expiration) to the land at Emeryville on
which the California Jockey Club's plant is situated,

and becomes the owner of the splendid plant at Ingle-

side. The first payment of $200,000 was made and
to-day the racing at Tanforan will be under the new
management* Few, if any, changes will be made in

the corps of officials or those holding concessions at

Tanforan until the close of racing at that track.

When the horses move across the bay to resume racing
April 29th, Judge Pettingill will be in the stand as

Associate Judge, that position having been tendered
him by President William^ and accepted. Jake Holt-
man will continue to wield the flag for several weeks
and when he returns East to fill his engagements there,

Fred Mulholland will take his place at the gate. Rac-
ing will continue until the first of Junein all probability

and when the gates close, they will not open again for

such long seasons as have been the rule heretofore.

Five months instead of seven will be the duration of

the San Francisco racing season There is no question
but the new order of things will put the California rac-

ing business on a much better basis than ever. The
season of 1900-1901 has not "elevated" the sport to

that lofty pinnacle that some of the turf scribes would
have people believe. It takes something more than
"added money'* to make racing high class.

C. E. DeCamp, a director af the Sixth District Agri-
cultural Association of Los Angeles has been in San
Francisco during the past week conferring with J. W.
Brooks of the Califernia Jockey Club and a number of

horse owners with a view to holding a two weeks'
meeting at the Los Angeles track at the close of the
racing season at Oakland. If the Oakland meeting
closes early enough quite a large number of horses can
be secured and the meeting will be given.

Elmer Lawrence, racing secretary, and J. T. Finlen,
vice-president of the Montana Jockey Club, are in the
city in the interest of their club. There are to be
sixty days' racing at Butte and Anaconda, and numer-
ous California owners contemplate making the trip

this year.

Joseph A. Murphy has resigned as secretary and
presiding judge of the St. Louis fair grounds and pre-
siding judge of the Delmar track at the same place.
When Messrs. Cella. Adler and Tilles secured control
of the fair grounds they decided to continue Judge
Murphy in his former position and also appoint him to
presideat Delmar. Judge Murphy advised the selec-
tion of starters Dwyer and Holtman and some first

class man as associate judge. P. A. Brady was selected
as associate, and Judge Murphy objects to him on the
ground that he was formerly a bookmaker. His idea
is that the betting end of racing should be kept apart
from the racing itself as much as possible. William
Bruen was appointed starter against the advise of
Judge Murphy. That official says he was a failure as
a starter last year. Now that Judge Murphy will not
go to St. Louis, he will likely preside here until racing
closes at Oakland, about June 1st.

John Hanning, New York, has purchased for Eng-
lish parties, for a price recently reported to be ST500,
the two year old chestnut colt J. M. Camden, by St.
Savior, dam Orlie, by imported Deceiver. Hughes &
Co., this city, owned the colt, and had worked him a
half up the hill over the local course in 0:50£, with 120
pounds up. |Tbe price is the largest paid there in many
years for an untried two year old.

The latest jockey engagement is that of Cash Sloan
to ride for Jean De Reszke, the famous tenor, who ex-
pects to race at St. Petersburg, Moscow, Warsaw and
other places. He has some good horses, several of
American breeding. Indeed, De Reszke is becoming
quite Americanized in sports, as in other matters, for
his stable supplies, trappings, veterinary medicines,
etc., are all American. He says: "I have been look-
ing out for a capaole American jockey for a year or
more, and I have now a good one. I will give him
plenty of mounts, horses that he can win with."

The prospective selling race war between Schorr and
the Ceila-Adler-Tiles combination is causing both
speculation and amusement among turfmen, writes S.
B. Weems. Louis Cella, who is said to be at the head
of the combination, claims that he will bid on every
Schorr horse that is entered at less than his value.
The cause of all the trouble, it is claimed, is that after
the Cella-Adler-Tilles secured a contract for the bet-
ting privileges at Memphis, Mr. Schorr, who is a stock-
holder in the Memphis Jockey Club, tried to oust them
and give the privilege to G. C. Bennett, who has had
it in previous years. A queer angle in connection with
this misunderstanding is that hitherto Mr. Schorr has
raced very successfully at the Fair Grounds in St.
Louis. But with the change of venue from the old
Fair Grounds management to Messrs. Cella, Adler and
Tilles, it looks as though the Schorr forces might not
have either an ace or a percentage in Fair Grounds
racing the coming season. This makes a queer mixup
all around. Mr. Bennett, who, as before stated, has
had the betting privileges at Memphis, and who gener-
ally runs from two three books on all leading Western
tracks, has not taken kindly to the placing of the bet-
ting privileges in the care of outside people. Mr.
Bennett is a resident of Memphis. He has a breeding
farm there and next to Schorr, the best racing stable
in the West. Mr. Bennett no doubt has a right to ex-
pect some consideration in his own territory.

So far as can be gleaned from the reports of the
work of the older division, the supporters of Ethelbert
and Kinley Mack each have reason for confidence.
Before Eastin 6: Larabie sold the latter to J. B. Haggin
it is said they thought he could take up 140 pounds if

necessary and have a chance for one of the big handi-
caps, while those who pin their faith to Perry Bel-
mont's great horse are equally sure that he will prove
the better when he meets Mr. Haggin 's acquisition.
In the three year old division the question of suprem-
acy is even more open. The Western crack, Garry
Herrmann, is still favorite for the American Derby, in
which both Commando and Ballyhoo Bey are engaged,
but this is ascribed more to the fact that the latter
may be considered as doubtful starters than to the be-
lief that Capt. Brown's colt is sure to outfoot the East-
ern cracks. Lady Schorr's good win at Memphis has
brought her into consideration as a possible Derby
winner. Joe Frey and Silverdale are also highly
fancied by the Westerners, while La Valliere, B«au
Gallant, Bellario and Sweet Lavender each has many
adherents.

A Cincinnati dispatch says: Thoroughbred racing
will be revived at the Oakley race track this year.
Negotiations were opened recently between a repre-
sentative of- the Horse Owners' Protective Association
and the present lessees of the property. The proposed
plan is one of several moves on the part of the Horse
Owners' Protective Association to defeat the plans of
the new Western Jockey Club in the enforcement of
the outlaw rule.

The Coney Island Jockey Club's great filly stakes
for the autumn meeting has 464 entries. Its estimated
value is close to $25,000.

The bay colt foaled this year by G. W. Johnson,
dam Sophia Hardy, the brother to Lieut. Gibson, died
recently at the farm of R. L. Baker, near Lexington,
Ky. Sophia Hardy died a short time after giving
birth to this colt.

In speaking of The Hoyden, the crack filly of A. H.
& D. H. Morris, T. H. Shannon said: "There are only
four two year olds which showed class enough at the
New Orleans meeting to win up the line. The Morris
filly, The Hoyden, is good enough to win in the East.
She carried 115 pounds and ran five-eighths easily in
1:02.!: the first three-eighths from a standing start in
0:35. This is the best race ever run by a two year old
at New Orleans with weight up. As to the jockeys,
W. Dale, whom the Fleischmanns have signed, will

prove to be one of the strongest finishers of any of the
boys who have left the West for a long time."

Ethelbert is all right contrary to statements that he
has gone wrong. His trainer said last Saturday:
"Ethelbert has not missed a morning gallop for the last

two months. If the horse was not sound he would not
beasked to do what he has been doing right along. He
has not been asked to extend himself yet, but yester-
day morning went a half mile in 58 seconds. Ethelbert
would go a mile to-day in 1:47 without being hurried,
but I have been waiting for good weather to put him
through fast work. It is very doubtful whether
Ethelbert will start in the Brooklyn Handicap, but he
will surely start in the Suburban, and I expect to have
him fit for that race. Ethelbert will be retired to the
stud next year and I am anxious to have him win two
big races this season to wind up his eventful career on
the turf."

The first great disappointment of the racing season
of 1901 has come in the announcement that William
C. Whitney's great colt Ballyhoo Bey, in all probabil-
ity, is a "roarer," says the New York Times. If he
races at all, it is said, he will have to take a place in a
lower class than he was intended for and run as a
sprinter instead of going into the first rank and con-
tending for the classic stakes for the three year old
division. That anything was wrong with the great
colt was unsuspected until a few days ago. Ballyhoo
Bey wintered at the Whitney farm at Westbury, L. I.,

where he has been under the care of Trainer John
Rogers and until actual taaining for the coming season
began was supposed to be in as good condition as he
was when racing closed last fall. It was known gener-
ally last winter that the colt had been sick, but when
he recovered it was supposed that all trouble was past.
Up to two weeks ago there was not the slightest indi-
cation that there would be any permanent ill effects,

and visitors to the Whitney training quarters at that
time saw Ballyhoo Bey apparently in rugged health
and big and hearty after his winter's rest. Trainer
Rogers, however, answered all inquiries about the colt
by saying that Ballyhoo Bey had been sick in the early
winter with catarrhal fever, and, while he showed no
bad effect it might develop later on. Rogers is one of
the most conservative trainers on the turf, and his
caution in regard to making promises for the colts
therefore was passed as simply characteristic. At the
first effort to train the horse for the coming season,
however, a reason for Roger's reticence became appar-
ent. Though his owner and his trainer have not yet
admitted that Ballyhoo Bey is a "roarer," as the
infirmity is termed in England, or a "whistler," as it

is more commonly known in America, the fact that his
lungs are affected is generally known. To inquiry
concerning the colt last week Mr. Whitney authorized
his secretary to make a statement, which was as fol-

lows: "We fear his wind is effected, but are not certain
about it. He probably will race this j ear, but he may
not be the horse he was." How lar the fears of the
owner may be verified is a matter of conjecture, but
the admission that has been made is one that leaves
little doubt that Ballyhoo Bey is seriously troubled.
He was one of the best horses on the American turf
last year. Though beaten in the early spring, later
when specially prepared for his fall campaign bv John
E. Madden, who sold him to Mr. Whitney for*$10,000
as a yearling, he swept all before him and won the
most important events -of the autumn, beating at that
time his most prominent rivals for the honors of first

place among the two year olds and finishing the great-
est money winner of the year, and in the minds of the
great majority of race-goers first and best of his age.

The dead heat at Bennings on April 6th, between
Belgrade and Speedmas, which led to a mix-up by
which the backers of the former were unable to collect
the full money for their bets, has been the subject of
much discussion. After the numbers had been placed
on the boards W. C. Day insisted on running off the
dead heat, and as the owner of Speedmas refused to
do this, the stakes went to Belgrade. The ring, mis-
led by the board, had commenced paying off on the
dead heat basis, and Belgrade's supporters got the
worst of the deal. This is not the first time that the
lack of a hard-and-fast rule on the course to be pur-
sued when a dead heat occurs has caused trouble.
Several years ago, at Morris Park, when Sir Walter
was an almost prohibitive favorite, he ran a dead heat
and his owner refused to let him run a second heat for
the money. A prominent racing man said recently
that it should not be optional with owners whether
they run off a dead heat or not, but that the matter
should be in the hands of the Jockey Club. It was
suggested that a rule be passed making it obligatory
that all dead heats be run off, or if it is considered
advisable, the race should not be run over.

Detailed reports of the recent strike of the English
stable boys, which have reached here, show thatlhey
are really paid smaller wages than the American boys.
This is why there was no rush to accept the offer made
to our lads to fill the strikers' places. In England the
rate of wages is $5 a week, but out of this they have to
pay S2 for rent and almost another $1 for coal. This
only leaves them $2 a week to spend, while in this
country the boys receive S20 a month, with board,
lodging and medical attendance provided.

A dispatch from St. Louis dated April 12th says:
Indications point to this city being the battle-ground
in the approaching race track war between the West-
ern Jockey Club and the American Turf Congress.
Recently Tilles, Adler and Cella, owners of the Delmar
Jockey Club, greatly strengthened their position by
the purchase of the Fair grounds property, paving
therefor nearly $250,000. This left Kinloch park out
in the country, in a hopeless position, for it could not
cope with its great rivals. To-day it is reported in
racing circles that an agent of John Condon, who has
been here for a couple of days, has succeeded in acquir-
ing a controlling interest in Kinloch. This will enable
the Western Jockey Club to put up a hard fight
against the American Turf Congress. Size of the
purses will influence horsemen, and it is expected that
this summer will see some lively racing at the rival

tracks. In this connection the Inter-Ocean of the same
date says: In regard to the report from St. Louis, to
the effect that John Condon's agent had succeeded in
acquiring control of Kinloch park, Condon last night
denied that he had invested in any St. Louis turf
property, but he admitted that parries in sympathy
with the Western Jockey Club had been negotiating
for the property. Who they were he declined to say.
"Negotiations have been under way several weeks, " he
said, "and I was approached to go into the deal.

When hunting Indians it's a good plan to get as near
your aborigine as possible, and should I enter the St.

Louis racing field it would be with a new first class

track, and not through the gates of a plant twenty
miles out in the country. The parties who have
secured Kinloch have applied for license to the West-
ern Jockey Club stewards, and will be recognized by
that body, coming in under the rules as one of the
recognized bodies in the Western racing field You
can state positively that I an not interested financially

or otherwise in the Kinloch park deal. It would not
become me to make public the names of the parties
until they desire to become known in connection with
the project. It will all come out in a tew days at the
most. '

' From other, and apparently as reliable,

sources the sale was confirmed, and it is understood
that Chicago parties are directly interested, and the
new owners of Kinloch can, no doubt, he found in the
immediate vicinity of Worth. Geo. Hankins was
mentioned some time ago in connection with the
matter, but it is understood that he was not able to
finance the deal. With Kinloch, Worth and Windsor
under their control, the Wagners will become even
more important factors in Western racing than ever
before. Other rumors are that the whole deal was
operated and financed by St. Louis sports.

Horse Owners toliould USO
GOMBATJLT'S
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Coming Events.

April 21—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

April 21—Washington Gun Club. Blue rocks. Washington, Yolo

April 38—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

April 28—Empire Gun Club shoot. Blue rocks. Alameda
Junction.
April 28—Capital City Gun Club. Blue rocks. Kimball & Upson

..rounds. Sacramento.
May 5—California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

May 5—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
May S— Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Junction.
Mays— Antler Gun Club. Blue Rocks. Empire Club grounds,

Alameda Junction.
May 11. 12—Red Bluff Gun Club. Blue rock and live bird tourna-

ment. Red Bluff.

May 12—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
May 12—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
May 12—Empire Gun Club. Blue Rocks. Alameda Point.
May 12—Capital City Gun Club. Blue rocks. Kimball & Upson

grounds Sacramento.
May 12—SBcramento Gun Club. Blue rocks. Sacramento.
June 25, 26. 27, 28, 29, 30—Northwestern Association's Tourna-

ment. Blue rocks three days, live birds two days. Walla Walla.
June 30—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 23, 21, 25, 26—Second Annual Grand American Handicap

Tournament. Blue rocks. Interstate Association. Interstate
Park. Queens. L. I.

At the Traps.

The regular blue rock attractions to-morrow will be
the initial target shoot of the Olympic Gun Club at
Ingleside. A splendid program, concluding with a
merchandise shoot, has been prepared. The regular
shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club, billed for Alameda
junction for to-morrow is postponed until May oth.
The Lincolns will hereafter hold their regular shoot
on the first Sunday of each month.

At tne Ingleside grounds on Sunday the average of
scores made at both live pigeons and inanimate targets
were above the average. In the live bird shoot of the
Olympic Gun Club the club shoot at 15 birds went
through without a straight score, 14 being the best
that could be shown. The fact that a lively lot of birds
were sprung from the traps accounts for some of the
experts having been 2aught napping. In the club
race, the three high guns, 14 birds each, scored by
Messrs. Haight. Xeustadter and Feudner divided the
side pool, entrance $5, with nine men in. During the
day Clarence Haight missed but one pigeon out of 36,
Nate Neustadter, shooting in good form, failed to bring
down two out of 33. Joe Sweeney missed two out of
25 and E. A. Klevesahl lost only one out of 22. Follow-
ing the club match a number of six bird pools at $2.5C
entrance were shot out, the high guns dividing the
purse.
At the blue rock section of the grounds Jules Bruns

was high gun losing seven targets out of 120. Straight
strings of 25 were also made by Will Golcher and Edg.
Forster. The average of scores were, as a rule,
higher than usual.

Empire Gun Club members were out in force at the
club shoot on the 14th inst. Pleasant weather condi-
tions favored the meeting and in the regular events
and impromptu shooting contests the scores were of an
excellent average. In the championship diamond
medal race we are pleased to note the high scores
tallied by C. W. Debenham, a straight string of 25
breaks. A. J. Webb was high gun in the Yellowstone
Trophy race, having a lead of one target over Deben-
ham. Iu the contest for the Schumacher Trophy, J.
B. Hauer is high man for the month. In the classifica-
tion re-entry race, Webb and Ireland tied for the first

class purse, in the shoot off Ireland was the winner on
a score of 8 to 7, shooting at 10 targets. Second class
money was annexed by Swales. The third and fourth
class rewards were captured respectively by Lambert
and Juster. Following the regular events, practice
and pool shooting at singles and doubles thrown from
the Maugatrap kept the shooters busy for several
hours. A summary of scores in the various events is
the following:
Club Championship Medal Race, 25 targets—Deben-

ham 25, Webb 22, La Motte 21, Ireland 20, Fish 19,
Allen 18, Cullen 18, Swales 18, Reed 18, Hauer 17,
Lambert Hi, Searles 17, Gregg 16, Dr. Gere 15, Baird 13,
Juster 13, Newton 11, Wood 11.

Classification re-entry race, distance handicap, 25
targets—First class: La Motte 20 yards, broke 16:
Webb 22, 21; Debenham 20, 19; Ireland 16, 21; Howlet
211.1.".. Second class: Hauer 20 yards, broke 21; Allen
ix, 13: Cullen 18, 17; FLsh 18, 12: Reed 16, 15; Swales
18, 33. Third class: Searles 18 yards, broke 13: Lam-
bert Hi. 22: IJr. Gere 16, 19; Gregg 10, 16, Roman If., 21.
Fourth class: Juster 16 yards, broke 17; Baird 16, 16;
Wood 16, 12.

( li.iinpionship contest, Yellowstone Trophy,
25 targets—Webb 24, Howlet 22, Debenham 21, Hauer
19, Fish 17.

Schumacher Trophy, 20 targets, distance handicap,
shot in 10 singles, ,j pair doubles—Hauer 20 yards,
broke IS: Debenham 20, 14; Howlet 18, 15; Fish 18, 15;
Lambert 16, 16; Cullen 18, 14; Allen 18, 14; Ireland 18,
14: Searles l", 13: Swales 18, 12: Dr. (iero 16, 0.

Ten target pool match—Webb 10, Hauer 7, Juster 9,
Cullen m, Allen 7, Swales 6, Searles 8, Debenham 5,
LaMotte 7, Hx-ed 8, Ireland 7, Olson 6, Juster 8. Fish 6,
Hodap 9, Baird n.

Second ten target pool—Fish 10, Lambert 6, Webb 10,
Wood z. Hodap :i. Robertson 8, Baird 'X Haton 6,

.. Jeffreys 8, Sylbuger 2. Roman 8, La Motte
1(1. Swales 10.

Twenty-five bird pool—Roman 19, Jeffreys 12,
.lathewsw, Howlet 20, Baton 12, Baird 14.

Pool shoot, five pair doubles—Searles 9, Allen 8,
Valker 5. Swalea 8, Webb 10, Dr. Gere 6, Newton 8,
rood 7, Oteen 1. reflreys B, Qullen 8, Ireland \ l>oben-

Motte 9, Baton .'.. Reed 6, Kobert-
.1. 9, L. Baird 5, Lambert 6.

Pool shoot, 5 pair doubles—LaMotte 9, Rob
:. Baton 7, Webbs, Howlet s, Walker 7,

in 10.

The Song of Sir Harry, P. K. L.

When 1 was a lad I served a term,

As office boy to a game protection firm.

I studied "hot air," raised a Setter dog,

And polished up the noddle of the big game hog.

(He polished up the noddle of the big game hog!)

I polished up his noddle so carefullee,

That soon ril be the ruler of the Corn's navee.

As office boy I made such a crack

They gave me the post of editorial hack.

I "roasted" game slaughterers with a smile so bland,

And "slewed" pot hunters In a free round hand.

(He "doped" county clubs with "pipe dreams" grand!)

I wrote so many letters In a hand so free,

That now I am the daddy of the Corn's navee.

I squelched the doln's of the game convention,

And toted In a bill of sly Invention.

This raised a jolly row and brought up a sack;

We were saved by the straddlers who didn't get a whack.

(Who "copped" the boodle In his jeans so slack*)

When the Board needs a tip or a game Idee,

They'll consult ole Pain of their own navee.

Of game protection knowledge I acquired such a grip,

They let me down with a deputyship.

Now this bloomin' deputyship I ween,

Puts a close season on the troubles I've seen.

(His badge so new with its dazzling sheen!)

Throughout the session I wrought so paynefullee

'Twas the proper caper to put me In the Corn's navee.

No, there's never a stopper on my jaw tackle,

I'll brew new potions of this peculiar cackle.

Oh ! the larks and the dogs of my bailiwick

!

We've planted in Fresno, a preserve gold brick.

(To save the stock and fences, they said so slick!)

I'll ride on all the roads and boats so free,

On organizing trips for the Corn's navee.

Now, sportsmen all. wherever you may be.

If you want to climb to the top of the tree,

Inflate with "hot air*' at a pessimistic school

—

Be careful to be guided by this Golden Rule

—

(This will show the wisdom of the game protection drool!)

Stick close to "bunkum"—and then you'll bee,

A big spread eagle In the Corn's navee.

—By Wennitz Dunn*.

At the Olympic Gun Club pigeon shoot at Ingleside
on tha 14th inst. in the regular club match at fifteen

birds, 30 yards rise, the scores made were as follows:

Feudner, M. O 12222 22222 12202^14
Haight. C. A 21222 22122 22022—14
Neustader, N. H 12121 »1122 12112—14
Sweeney, J.J 22211 21120 21*1-2— 13

Justlns, H 2*122 1222* 2221 1—13
King, F. W 11122 12111 0212*—13
Derby, Dr. A. T 12121 21122 ••111—13
White, H. H 11*21 11122 01122—13
Bosmer.H. B 12211 02110 11112—13
Donohoe.Ed 22022 11201 21122—13
Shields, A. M •1131 21212 12020—12
Andres, G. S 11011 *1022 12121—12
Golcher, W. J :.. 22210 202*1 2221 1—12
Well, A. L 10011 01211 112*1—11
"Slade" 11211 11120 *00U— 11

Rosenberg, R. Ct 21022 22122 22 —11
Winner, J. J 00200 21210 11001— 8
McMahon. C. C 02002 02120 0222*— 8
•Dead out. tGuest.

First six bird pool, $2.50 entrance

—

Golcher 112*11—5 Hosmert •01111—

1

Andres 2202*0—3 Feudner. F 111211—8
Haight 211221-8
Neustadter 222222—6
Donohoc *0»12»—

2

Second six bird pool, $2.50 entrance

—

Klevesahl 2120w—

2

Wellt 111010—

s

Shields t lOw —1

Hosmer 301212—,i

Golcher *w —

o

Donohoc 212212—6
Wellt 1 101212-5
Klevesahl 1 1211 1—6

Feudner. F 1 12220-5
Haight 222»22—

5

Neustadter 111111—6
Shields 211111-6
Andres t 111222—6

Third six bird pool, $2.50 entrance-
Andres 100120—3 Neustadter 122011-5
Shields 2*0w —I Hosmert 011112—5
Feudner, F 20w —1 Haight 122221—6
Klevesahl 111111—6 Well t 030201—3
Fourth six bird pool, $2.50 entrance

—

Klevesahl 212111 —8 "McHalo" 222212—6
"Wilson" 211210 —5 Dr. MUlart 002202—3
Feudner. F. 22220W

—

i

t Birds only.

The scores made in the regular club match at 25
targets last Sunday at the San Francisco Gun Club
shoot were as follows:

Golcher, W.J 11111 II 1 11 11111 11111 11111—25
Forster, E. L 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111—25
Feudner, M. 11111 11111 11011 11111 11111—21
Feudner, F 11111 mil 10111 11111 11111—24
Klevesahl, E. A 11111 11111 11111 11111 10111—24
Haight. C.A 11011 11111 11111 11111 11011—23
Neustadter, N. H 11110 11111 11111 01111 11111—23
"Wilson" 10111 11111 lllll 10111 11111—23
Justins, H 01111 lllll 11101 lllll 11101—22
Sweeney, J. J lllll 10110 mil lllll 01111—22
Karney, J lllll 10111 mil 10111 11011—22
Rosenberg, R. C 11011 lllll 11011 lllll 11001—21
Bruns, J 10111 01011 lllll 11011 11111—21
King, F. W 11011 11100 10110 11101 11111—19
Shields, A. M 10101 lllll 11101 01111 moo—19
Wlel, A. L 11110 10010 11011 lllll 11010—18
Murdock. W. E 11101 11110 lllll 01001 OHIO— IT

Derby, Dr. A. T 10110 11001 01111 11011 10111—15
Wands. E. A 11000 11010 11101 00001 11111—15
Gauld, G. G 11100 11100 01001 11001 01001—13

BACK SCORES.
Bruns, J lllll mil mil lllll 11111-25
"Wilson" lllll 11110 lllll lllll 11111—24
Klevesahl, E. A lllll 01111 Hill lllll mil—24
Feudner.M.0 10111 mil lllll 10111 lllll—23
Neustadter, N. A 01111 lllll 11011 01111 11111—22
Feudner, M.0 11101 11110 11011 lllll 11111—22
Derby, Dr. A. T 11110 lllll 11110 11101 11111—22
Golcher, W. J 10111 11101 10111 lllll 10111—21
Sweeney, J. J 11110 01111 lllll mil 01011—21
Forster, E. L 00111 lllll lllll 11211 10101—21
Murdock, W. E 10101 lllll 01111 10111 11110—20
Rosenberg, R. C 00110 10111 11101 lllll 11101—19
Justlns, H 11011 lllll OHIO 10111 01101—19
Karney, J lllll 11101 00011 11110 01111—19
King.F. W 01001 00111 OHIO lllll 11111—18
Haight, C. A lllll 01011 OHIO 00111 11011—18
Gauld, G. G 10111 11010 01010 11001 11111—18
Wiel, A. L 11110 10011 21010 11101 10100—15
Wands. E. A 11001 00001 01111 01100 10011—13

Summary of practice and pool shooting. Ten
targets—King 7, 8; "Slade" 8, 8: Golcher 9. O. Feudner
9, Forster 8, F. Feudner 10, Klevesahl 10, "Wilson" 10,

9; Karney 8, Wands 7, Gordon 4, 8. Fifteen targets

—

Klevesahl 15, "Slade" 15, White 12. Twenty-five
targets—Bruns 25, 22, 20; Donohoe 18, 19: Haight 20.

23; White 18, "Slade" 24, King 21, 19, 23, 20, 20, 23, 18:

Weil 15, 16; "Wilson" 23, 21, 23; Sweeney 23, 21, 23;
Wands 14, 12; Karney 23, Derby 20, 21; Wirtner 12,

Gauld 17.

The Union Gun Club scores for the regular club
shoot on the 7th inst. were crowded out last week. In
the club shoot at 25 targets Fred Feudner won first

class money; second class money was divided by F.
Walpert, W. J. Iverson, "U. M. C." and W. Janssen.
Burnell and Hess took third class money and T. L.
Lewis won the fourth class purse. In the club handi-
cap medal race Burnell won the first medal and Van
Soosten won the second medal for the current month.
A. M. Shields won the ability handicap medal for
April. In the added money shoot the winners of the
three moneys were, Wilson first, Klevesahl and King
second, Golcher and Bruns third. The scores and
handicaps in the various events follow:

Club shoot, 25 targets, distance handicap

—

Yds.
Forster, E. L. t 18—11111 lllll 11110 lllll 11111—24
Kerrlson, 1. 1 18—11111 lllll 01111 11011 01111—22
Hyde, Dr. H. E. t 18—01001 lllll lllll lllll 11111—22
FeudnerLF 18—01111 lllll 01111 OHIO 11111—21
Rlngle, D. C. t 14—11111 lllll 00111 lllll 11001—21
Robertson 18—01111 1011101101 11011 11111—20
Shields, A. M.t 16—11110 lllll OHIO 11011 11100—20
Janssen. W 14—mil 11110 00110 10111 11100—19
Iverson, W.J 16—01111 11110 10101 11110 11110—19
"U. M. C." 18—11000 11011 lllll 11110 11110—19
Walpert, G 16-01111 10110 10111 11010 11111—19
Feudner.F.t 18—1111101011 11011 11110 00111—19
Mitchell, C. T 16—01101 11100 lllll 11011 00111—18
Hoyt, H 16—01110 OUll 01010 10111 11110—18
Hoyt.H.« 16—11110 01111 11101 OHIO 01011—18
King, F. W 16—10101 01111 11100 00111 01111—1?
Gordon 16—01111 01010 11001 10111 01011—16
Wollam, C 16—01111 10011 01111 10000 01111—16
Janssen, W. t 14—11010 11100 OHO] 11110 00110—15
Burnell 16—11010 11100 01001 10111 11100—15
Hess 14—11001 mil 00001 11110 01100—15
Drieschman 14—11110 01111 00011 01100 1000 —14
Von Soosten, H 14—01010 10110 11101 OHIO 10100—14
Fisher 16—H0I0 00000 11010 01111 11110—13
Herring, G 16—01001 00000 11010 01111 11110—13
Phillip 14—10001 00011 11011 00101 10011—13
Thomas* 16—10101 00011 11010 01011 00010—12
Tuckeyt 16—00001 01000 00011 10101 11110—11
Lewis, T. L 18-00010 00010 10110 OOOOO 00011— 9
Thomas 16-11000 00001 00000 00001 00101— 6
*Back scores. tBlrds only.

Club handicap, medal race, 16 yards, 25 to 30
targets

—

Birds.
Burnell 28—11111 lllll lllll lllll 11110 100 —25
Feudner.F* 25—11011 11011 11011 lllll lllll —22
King, F. W* 26—11110 lllll lllll 91111 01011 —28
"U. M. C."» 26—11001 10111 lllll 1111101111 1 —22
"Slade" 25—11110 11001 11101 lllll mil -21
Montieth 25—11111 1011101111 11110 11110 —21
Kerrlson* 25—11101 lllll 11011 11110 11101 —21
Klevesahl' 25—11111 10111 lllll 11010 11001 —20
Robertson 25—OHIO 01111 11011 lllll 11110 —19
Iverson 26—00111 lllll 11000 00111 lllll 1 —19
Hoyt, H 26—10101 10110 11101 1110101011 1 —19
Von.Soosten 10—10111 11100 10000 00111 11000 011 —16
Mitchell 26—00111 01100 11101 11011 lllll 1 —19
Gordon 26—10110 11011 10011 10001 11000 —14
Wollam 26—11100 10001 01111 10000 10010 1 —13
Lewis 30—10110 00111 01001 OOJOO 00100 11001—12
Phillips 28—11011 10110 10100 00100 10110 011 —13

Side pool entries.

Ability handicap medal race, distance and target
handicap, 20 breaks possible

—

Yds Birds
Shields 16 25—1111111110 11110 11110 1110 —21
Brunst 16 15—11011 mil 11010 10111 nil —2!
Sweeneyt 16 25—11101 11110 mil moo 1110 —30
Derby 16 25—moo 11101 01111 10110 1111 —19
Hoyt 16 25—11101 10111 11101 10101 1110 —18
Montieth 16 22—11011 00111 lllll 01111 1 —18
Golchert 16 25—10011 01UU 11110 10110 10111 —18
Wlel 16 25—0100111011110111100101111 —18
Iverson 16 25—OlOll lllOl 01011 0O011 10111 —16
King 16 22—lOOlimlOllllOllllOOl —16
Walpert 16 25—110111101111110 0110110000 —16
Rlngle 14 25—0110101100 111011011101110 —16
Thomas 16 30—00010 01110 1011101010 11001 10010—15
Bonner 16 28—01011110010101111010 11000 011 —14
Von Soosten 14 30—01011 00011 01000 100II 00010 10100—12

• Birds only.

Club added money race, handicap, 20,to 25 targets, 20

possible

—

H'd'p Br'k
"Wilson" 20—11111 lllll lllll lllll —20
Klevesahl 21—11101 10111 Hill lllll 1 —19
King 22—11111 lllll lllll 11110 00 -19
Golcher 20—01111 lllll lllll 11110 —18
Bruns 21—10111 11001 lllll lllll 1 —18
Feudner.F 20—10111 10111 10111 11101 —16
Gordon 23—11110 01011 01111 11101 010 —16
Sweeney 22—01110 OHIO 11011 01111 01 —15
Derby 21—10111 11100 01111 11100 1 —15
Wlel 22—00110 11100 11100 01111 11 —14
Shields 21—01111 11110 01011 00011 1 —14
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The Capital City Gun Club, Sacramento, held its

regular blue rock shoot last Sunday, when the follow-

ing scores were made:
First match, 10 targets

—

Palm .11110 01100—6 Shore 11011 0011O-6

Blemmer 11010 11111—8 Ruhstaller 11100 11101—

7

Vetter
'" ...1101100111-7 Weldon 1111000111-7

Flit 1110100111-7 Upson 1011101110-7

Bauer"'" 1110101011-7 Frazee 01110 11101—7

Kindlier""" ... .11101 00010-5 Graham 11110 mil—

9

namm 1101100111-7 Newoert 1111110111-9

Heilbron" 10000 00011-3 Derr 01101 10111-7

Just 10001 11111-8

Team shoot, 25 targets

—

nerr OHIO 00000 11111 10111 11000-lf
Smith"" 1011101100 01011 10111 10101—1"

just uiu inn ouoi urn ouoi—31

WeldouV.
'.'.'.'.'.'".' 00111 10110 11111 01111 10111—19

Total ''»

Ruhstaller 0110101001 11101 10010 11111—16
oim mil urn lorn iuoi—13

sho^.V.."..-.."'.." ............... 10111 ion! urn lono liioi-

Total.

Club medal shoot, 25 targets

—

Ruhstaller OHIO "011 U»"
Shore OH" 111" 00111

Weldon "011 lllll 10011

rjerr 10110 10110 01001

Just 01101 O1001 01011

Paim 11100 10001 10010

r-nson ' 100U Will 10111

Frazee UIU 00100 lllll

Blemmer'.".". UIU "010 10001

Bauer 10101 U1I0 10111

Vetter -^ 10100 00110 11001

Flint
'

11101 01100 11001

Kindoerg.'.'."."." "0" "1" 01111

Graham 10100 00110 11001

Smitu 10111 01100 01011

11011 11111—19
lllll lllll—32
11011 11111—21
10010 10001—12
11100 01111—15
0I1U 10001—13
01101 10101—17
11100 11110—18
11100 01101—16
10011 01110—17
11011 11101—15
01001 01010—13
lllll 11101—22
10111 11010—14
10111 10101—16

iSS^3S^2SS}s!&=i3^s=i:£='iS:=>:saE=SSS=

ROD.

Coming Events.

April 37—Fly-casting. Saturday contest No. 4. Classification
series. Stow lake 2:30 p. m.

April 28—Ply-casting. Sunday contest No. 4. Classification
series. Stow lake 10 a. m.

Both stream and salt water angling- are prolific in re-

cent results for sport and recreation. Reports from
Santa Cruz county credit the streams with being now
in splendid condition. Whipping the Pieta. Big and
Little Sulphur and Sonoma creeks has given the angler
numerous creels of excellent trout. In Marin county
the principal fishing resort is the "white house pool"
near Point Reyes station; a number of large sized fishes
have been caught there recently on the spoon. One of
the best catches yet reported was made by Achille
Roos, Dave Sachs and Sam Heller, who last week
fished the tide water lagoon at Gualala. Putting out
their lines at 10 o'clock in the morning, by 2 o'clock
125 pounds of fish had been taken; thesteelhead ranged
from eight to fourteen pounds in weight. The fish

were taken on spoons; many large fish were hooked
and got away. The rain spoiled two days' fishing; the
trout, big fellows, could be seen by the hundred at the
bottom of several deep pools, where they sulked, refus-
ing to notice any lure whatever. The party hooked
ten more fish ranging from two and a half up to ten
pounds in weight. Many small fish were also caught.
The prospects for a continuance of the sport in that
locality are first class and worth the attention of
sportsmen who would like to stay a week or two.

Striped bass fishermen are jubilant over some
splendid, although somewhat elusive prospects. On
Thursday last Al Wilson caught in San Leandro bay,
one one tide in mid-day, fifteen striped bass aggregat-
ing in weight 75 pounds, the largest fish scaling eleven
pounds. On the day following he caught about thirty
pounds more. Many anglers were at the same water,
between the railroad and county bridge for days after-

wards, but the results were hardly noticeable, thus
giving our fishermen another bass riddle to solve. W.
F. and Paul Shattuck last Sunday fishing in Petaluma
creek, near the Petaluma Sportsmens' club house,
landed eleven bass, the largest weighing seven and a
half pounds. Some of the club members also hooked
bass. The fish are evidently plentiful in these waters
now and good results should be had in San Antonio
and Shultz's sloughs. Never for years have so many
striped bass in such good condition been seen in the
local markets. We noticed a bass on Wednesday that
scaled 48 pounds.

Stow Lake Fly-Casting.

The third Saturday meeting of the San Francisco

Fly-Casting Club members at Stow lake was not nota-

ble for any extra increase in individual scores. The
wind coming in strong gusts from the west was a

severe handicap in casting efforts. On the following

day the windy conditions were nearly similar; Harry
C. Golcher, however, managed to let out his line 126

feet in the long distance event. There was a good
attendance of members at the lakeside on Sunday;
several of the new members wet a line on their initial

appearance among the regulars. The scores for both
days' casting were the following:

Saturday Contest No 3—Stow Lake, April 13, 1901. Wind,
stormy, westerly. Weather, pleasant.

Judges—Messrs. Grant and Battu. Referee, Mr. Brotherton.
Clerk, Mr. Smyth.

Events 12 3 4

Smyth, H
Battu, H
Edwards, G.C
Mocker, E. A
Brotherton, T. W.
Brooks. W. E
Grant, C. F
Muller, H. T
Skinner, H. E
Golcher H. C
Everett, E

95
87

112 1-:

94
104 1-i

98
80
117
105

81 4-12 57 8-12 79 2-12 S3 5-12

86 90 8-12 64 2-12 77 5-12

89 86 7510-12 8011-12
72 4-12 93 8-12 77 6-12 85 7-12

94 92 4-12 76 8-12 84 6-12
72 4-12 85 8-12 TO 77 10-12

88 86 4-12 75 80 8-12

88 4-12 87 4-12 74 2-12 80 9-12

88 4-12 87 4-12 To 10-12 81 7-12
92 4-12 92 77 6-12 84 10-12

87 8-12 93 8-12 7510-12 84 9-12

Suivday Contest No. 3—Stow Lake, April 14, 1901.

light, southwest. Weather, beautiful.

Judges—Messrs- O. K. KennifC and A. E. Mocker. Reft
P. Muller. Clerk, H. Smyth.

The Sacramento Gun Club shoot last Sunday was
well attended. Frazer, of the first class, made 24 out
of 25 and won the first class medal. Stevens, also of

the first class, was a close second, with 23 breaks. In
the second class Den-man also made a good score by
breaking 21 out of 25. Beardsley, of the third class,

broke 16, winning the third class medal. This is the
first shoot for the three gold class medals, which will

be shot for seven times more, the winner (in each class)

at the end of the season to become the permanent
owner of the class medal. The club now has fifty-one

members, divided into three classes.

Club medal match, 25 targets

—

Cotton 111011100111010 1011111110-17
Hollinssworth 00101 01000 00100 10110 10101—10
Brown 10110 11101 lllll 10101 10010—17
Leazer 00111 00111 01111 11000 11010—15
Stevens 1H11 11110 lllll 11101 11111-23
Eckhardt : 11101 lllll 11110 10011 I10OO—18
Thielbar 10010 10110 11000 11001 01101—18
Beardslev 11110 01111 11011 10100 10010—16
Rumble 11010 01101 01010 11110 11111—17
Derman 0111101101 lllll 10111 11111—21

Zie-ler 10001 10110 01110 1U10 10101—15
Earle .......'. 11010 0110J0H10 10011 11011—16
Gusto'

" 0O111 lllll lllll 10111 01111—21
Vetter 01011 lllll 01011 lllll OOlll—19

Kinaberg 10011 lllll 01011 lllll 00111—20
Howerton 01101 00111 lllll 01111 11111—20
Frazer Ill" Mil Mil 11114 01111—24
Palm i. 10010 1111111110 0101110011—17
Grove . 01101 01100 11000 01101 11110—14

Events

Battu, H 81

Blade, A.M 78
Brooks, W. E 96
Brotherton. T. IV.. 113
Dinkelspiel.H G.W 74
Everett. E 107
Foulks, G. H 90
Golcher. H. C 126
Grant. C. F 108
Haight, EM 75
Huyck. C 84
Kenniff, J B 76
Kenniff, C. R 77
Kierulff, W 69
KierulfT, T 62
Mansfield, _W. D... .

Mocker, A. E... 88
Muller, H. T 104
Smyth, H

90 4-12 92 76 8-12 84 4-12

73 8-12 82 K-12 71 8-12 77 2-12

92 8-12 Ml 4-12 68 4-12 79 4-12
88 4-12 92 74 2-12 83 1-12

80 8-12 Ml 62 6-12 76 3-12
93 4-12 93 K-12 76 8-12 85 2-12

86 87 8-12 74 2-12 80 11-12

93 8-12 91 4-12 71 8-12 81 6-12
92 K» 4-12 71 8-12 80
90 4-12 KH 4-12 66 8-12 77 6-12
91 8-12 91 69 2-12 80 1-12

78 H5 4-12 65 10-12 75 7-12

84 4-12 K4 8-12 7010-12 77 9-12
91 8-12 91 67 6-12 79 3-12
35 47 8-12 59 2-12 53 5-12
93 8-12 93 79 2-12 86 1-12

83 4-12 9» 4-12 72 6-12 82 11-12

92 8-12 SI 8-12 77 6-12 79 7-12

89 4-12 88 74 2-12 81 1-12

•es^NOTE: Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event 2—Ac-
curacy percentage. Event 3—Delicacy, (a) accuracy percentage:
(b) delicacy percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Lure cast,
ing, percentage.

Coming Events.

April 16—Pacific Advisory Board. Monthly meeting. J P.
Norman, Secretary.

April 17, 18, 19, 20—Portland Kennel Club. Bench show, Port-
land, Or.

May 8, 9, 10, 11—San Francisco Kennel Club. Fifth annual
show. San Francisco. J. P. Norman, Secretary-Treasurer.

May 23. 24, 25—Victoria Kennel Club. Bench show. Victoria, B-
C. Dr. D. B. Holden, Honorary Secretary. C. K. C. Rules.

Doings in Dogdom.

The "Winters Collie Kennels will have a large bench-
ing of Collies and Greyhounds.

John Lucas has received his well known Pointer
Alec C. back at the Alt. View Kennels from Dave
Rose. Alec made the rounds of she Eastern field

trial circuit last fall.

Bert Mehring's prize winning Bull Terrier Rudyard
will compete against the crackerjacks of the breed, we
are informed by the clerk of the show, but for what
purpose in view it would be hard to divine.

Glenwood Kennels will also bench -the largest num-
ber of St. Bernards (mentioned in last week's issue),

and the following Cockers Ch. Colorado, Ch. Polly
Pastime, La Paloma, Empress Dowager, Glenwood
Nick and some Ch. Havoc puppies.

Phil C. Meyer, owner of the Glenwood Kennels, is

awaiting the arrival from Newmarket Kennels, Mon-
treal, Can., of two Bull Terrier bitches. Newmarket
Queen is said to be a most promising bitch, the oppor-
tunity to judge her merits will be offered when she is

benched at the May show.

Considerable unnecessary comment has been recently
made over the premature and incorrect announcement
that John Bradshaw would judge Greyhounds at the
May show. The Ingleside disqualification recorded
against Mr. Bradshaw is not of the serious quality
generally believed and was prompted more by personal
rsasons than for a coloring of responsibility.

W. E. Chute's handsome English Setter bitch Dolly
Y (Hope's Ridge-Hope) was recently shipped to Ridge-
ville, Indiana, to be bred with W. J. Baughn's Count
Danstone, the field trial winning son of Ch. Count
Gladstone IV. and Dan's Lady. This is Dolly's third
trip East, she was sent to Marie's Sport in 1899 and to
Uucle B. last year. The Uncle B litter met with
disaster, most of the puppies succombed to distemper.
We trust Mr. Chute will have better luck this time.
The breeding will be a grand addition to Setter blood
on the Coast.

Seattle Bench Show.

The Seattle bench show opened on the 11th inst. and
closed last Saturday evening. The exhibition was
held under P. K. L. rules and seems to have been an
unqualified success. Last year 165 dogs were entered,

this year, for the sixth annual dog show, 305 dogs were
catalogued comprising an entry of over 400, pretty

good indeed for our nothern fanciers.

The English Setter class was the most represented.

Seattle now boasts, it is claimed, some of the finest

setters in the United States. Next come the Collies,

then the Cocker Spaniels, after them the Fox Terriers;

Greyhounds stand next in line, St. Bernards follow,

then come Bull Terriers and then dogs of the miscella-

neous class. There was never before such an assort-

ment seen on the bench in Seattle.

Mr. James Cole, of Kansas City, favorably known
to many of our local fanciers who met him last year at

Sacramento, judged all classes. The judging was re-

markably free from criticism and favorable mention

from fanciers qualified to express opinions was heard

on all sides concerning Judge Cole's awards.

Three well known society ladies, Mrs. J. C. Haines,

Mrs. Frederick Karl Struve and Mrs. C. D. Stimson,

were the examining committee to award the prizes for

the best decorated kennels. The awards for decorated

kennels were as follows: First, Bruce & McCarthy;

second, Fred Yoder; third, O. C. McGilvra; fourth,
Charles F. Mannery. Honorable mention was accorded
the kennels of Miss Josephine Y'oung and Miss E. L.
Little.

The attendance throughout was good; the show has
given doggy affairs an encouraging boom in the North.
The feature of the show on the opening afternoon

was the battle royal between forty-nine English Setters,

the majority of them as high class animals as could be
found in America. For over two hours the ring was
filled with the silky coated, spirited animals, handled
by owners whose every nerve was bent upon displaying

the points of superiority.

The sensation of the show came when C. D. Stim-
son's Count Dick went down in defeat before Charles
W. Minor's Roy Montez, owned in Victoria. The
favorite of former shows was in the opinion of Judge
Cole not only outclassed by Montez, but also by Montie
H. (litter brother to the first prize winner), Victor L.

and Seco R., thus forcing Count Dick into v h c place.

The competition in the other classes of English Setters

was equally acute. In puppies, dogs, R. M. Palmer's
Merry Hunter and C. B. Mandell's Ringling, were
placed first and second, respectively. In local dogs
Palmer's Dashing Fleet captured first honors with
Yandell's Laddie Gladstone a close second. In limit

and open bitches L. H. Roger's Queen's Beauty swept
all before her, easily outclassing her twelve com-
petitors.

Mr. Cole's judging was infallible at Sacramento ac-

cording to the oracle of the Pacific Coast dogdom.
We wonder what Mr. Dogberry Canis will say now, at

the smashing of another idol in placing Champion
Queen of Counts in the three letter division. Cham-
pion Count Dick F and Countess Harold also with three
letters is another nut for the Setter authority to crack.

The Irish Setter Ch. Count Mack is not listed among
the winners. Possibly he may have been in for ex-
hibition only, if not, we tremble for the judge.

Mrs. C. A. Smart's Princess Scheherazade won first

in open and winners among the rough coated St. Ber-
nards. In the smooth coats E. D. Conolley's General
B had a walkover, he also took the special for best St.

Bernard in the show.
Li Hung Chang and Banner Jake two Cockers for-

merly owned by Redwood Cocker Kennels, won ribbons
in limit, open and winners. Irish Terriers seem to

have been well represented. Cardiff Warman a winner
at the last Oakland show could not do better than a

third.
Scotties had a good entry, we are informed Mrs.

Bradley-Dyne has a grand lot of "die hards." C. K.
Harley's Klicitat,second injpuppies and reserve in limit

and his Lolita third in puppies, first in limit and re-

serve in winners is the record for our local Fox Ter-
riers. Another local dog to win was Mrs. H. T. Payne's
Italian Greyhound loki, first in open. The list of

awards is the following:

ST BERNARDS (rough coats)—Dog puppies—1 W
K Jackson's Nero, 2 Josephine Young's Don Amante.
Limit dogs—1 William Walker's Don, 2 H B Catton's
Alex B, 3 W Engelker's Seattle Prince. Open dogs

—

1 William Walker's Don, 2 William Jensen's Bismarck,
3 Emil Pferdner's Vancouver, res H B Catton's Alex
B, v h c W K Jackson's Nero, v h c L V Schuyler's
King. Winners, dogs—1 William Walker's Don, res

WilfiLirn Jensen's Bismarck. Limit bitches—1 Dr A J
Mcintosh's Towsey. Open bitches—1 MrsCA Smart's
Princess Sheherazade, 2 Dr A J Mcintosh's Towsey,
3 Emil Pferdner's Nora, res Harry Devet's Susie.

Winners, bitches—1 Mrs C A Smart's Princess Shehar-
azade, res Dr A J Mcintosh's Towsey.

ST BERNARDS (smooth coats)—Open dogs and
bitches—1 E D Conolley's General B. Winners, dogs
and bitches—1 E D Conolley's General B.

GREAT DANES—Dog puppies—1 William Jensen's
Prince, 2 Mrs Harriette Cherry Henry's Bismarck.
Open dogs and bitches—1 E A Kiesebke's Flora, 2 Mary
E Hitchcock's Ivan.

GREYHOUNDS—Dog puppies—1 Joseph Watkins'
Stillwell, 2 Joseph Watkins' Sterling True. Limit
dogs—1 Joseph Watkins' Victor King, 2 Joseph Wat-
kins' Preacher, 3 Joseph Watkins' Merciless, res Gott-
fried Frantz' Morro. Open dogs—1 Joseph Watkins'
Victor King, 2 Joseph Watkins' Preacher, 3 Julius

Adler's Frice or Prince, i-es Jos Watkins' Merciless.

Winners, dogs—1 Joseph Watkins' Victor Ki

Joseph Watkins' Preacher. Limit bitch*

—

Watkin's Hattie. 2 Joseph Watkins' Me:
bitches—1 Joseph Watkins' Hattie, 2 Josei
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Merciful. Winners, bitohes—1 Joseph Watkins' Hat-

tie, res Joseph Watkins' Merciful. —2 John Kahle's

Nellie.

AMERU AX FOXHOUNDS—Open aoga and bitches

—lNAWoodec s Ginger, 2C8 - Frisco.

COLLIES. tri-ooli - nippies—1 George Tinto's

Seattle B I dogs—1 George Tinto's Seattle

Bob. 2 Dr Hamilton Allan's Bob Boy. Limit doge—
1 George Tinto's Seattle Bob. 2 Dr Hamilton Allan's

Rob Ror. Open dogs—1 Dr A .1 Mcintosh's Glenera,

•tie Boh. 3 Dr Hamilton Allan's

Rob Roy. Wii — 1 Dr A J Mcintosh's Glen-

era, resG 3 ; "b - Bitch puppies—

1

r)r .\ ,i ;,
. tt. Local bitches—

1

L)r \ .1 Mcintosh's Effle Dingwall. Limit bitches—

1 Dr A J Mcintosh's Effie DingweU. Open bitches—

1

Dr A .1 Mcintosh's Effle DingweU. Winners, bitches—

1 Dr A .1 Mcintosh's Dingweil.

other than tri-color)—Dog puppies—

1

Geo - Seattle Rover. 2 Mrs E L Little's

Colonsay, 3 Danford Ply's Bob. res Mrs W L Beddow's

Seattle tinto. vhcC C King's Scott, v h c N A Swift's

Scott, h a Oakes M Plummer's Shadeland Tarn o'

Shanter. h c Mrs Harry Egan's Scotch Boy, h c Mrs
c M Stewart's Hob Roy. h c (owner's name not given)

Teddy, h e Clayton's Monte Carlo. Local dogs—

1

Geo .
Rover. 2 Mrs S I Little's Colon-

say, 3 Mrs W L Meddow's Seattle Tinto. res S A Vin-

cent
'- len Alpine, v h e Andrew Bunsen's

Vuoys. v h c G C Bowman's Seattle Ben. v h c R D
Daily's Bruce, h o Mrs Harry Egan's Scotch Boy. h c

AH Miller's Clyde, h cW D McCarthy's Andy, hel
T Mitchell's Scott, he Robert E Booth's Bruce: hcE
S Patton's Jack. Limit dogs—1 Sanford Fly's Rob
Rov, 2 R H Vincent's Capt Glen Alpine, 3 Oakes M
Plummer's Shadeland Tarn o' Shanter, res M M
Brace's Glen Alpine. Open dogs—1 S H Vincent's

Capt Glen Alpine. 2 M M Bruce's Glen Alpine, 3TB
MeXabe's Capital, res C C King's Scott, h c Oakes
M Plummer's Shadeland Tam o' Shanter, h e W D
McCarthy's Andy, h c Dr Frederick Falk's Bob Aber-
deen, h c Mrs E B Morrison's Yarrow. Winners, dogs
—1 George Tinto's Seattle Rover, res Miss S L Little's

Colonsay. Bitch puppies—1 George Tinto's Seattle

Betty, 2 P Brigg's Lady Mac. Local bitches—1 George
Tinto's Seattle Betty.' 2 J K Frank 's Daisy . Limit
bitches—George Tinto's Seattle Betty, 2 Frank Tur-
ner's Metchley Flirt, 3 J E Frank's Daisy. Open
bitches— 1 George Tinto's Seattle Betty. Winners,
bitches—1, George Tinto's Seattle Betty, res Frank
Turner's Metchley Flirt.

POINTERS (under 55 pounds)—Limit dogs—1 WW Peaslee's Printer's Ned, 2 Arthur E Griffin's Finne-
gan. Open dogs—1 W W Peaslee's Printer's Ned, 2
E J Evan's Pete, 3 Charles G Stratton's Gen. Kent,
res S N Snyder's Marand, the Mrs A D Ore's Capt
Sport, v h c Charles G Stratton's Dick. Open dogs (55
pounds and over)—1 S A Taylor's Bright. Winners,
dogs— 1 W W Peaslee's Printer's Ned, res J A Tay-
lor's Bright. Bitch puppies—1 N A Weeden's Bonney
Deane, 2 W B Coutts' Bonnie Belle. Limit bitches
(under 50 pounds) 1 Theodore Madsen's Seattle Queen,
2 N A Weeden's Bonnie Deane, 3 George McNealy's
Lady Blendine. Open bitches—1 N A Weeden's Bon-
nie Deane, George T McNealy's Blendino. Open
bitches (over 50 pounds)—1 E House's Seal. Winners,
bitches—1 E House's Seal, res Theodore Madsen's
Seattle Queen.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Dog puppies—1 Mrs R M
Palmer's Merrv Hunter, 2 MrsC B Yandell's Ringling,
3 W A Sones'. Clipper, res Dr P W Willis' Gip, v h cW A Stewart's Tacoma, h c J Fraser's The Sirdar.
Local dogs— 1 R M Palmer's Dashing Fleet, 2 C B Yan-
dell's Laddie Gladstone, 3 F R Atkin's Lorenzo, res E
A Reece's Seco R, v h c W J Miller's Mark Gladstone,
v h c W G Baker's Lex, v h c E C Rosen's Monck, v h
c P L Allen's Joe Scott, v h c J A Peeble's Rainier, v
h c Alexander Wilson's Bill. Limit dogs—1 Charles
W Minor's Boy Montez, 2K M Palmer's Dashing Fleet,
3 Henry L O'Arien'e Victor L, resCB Yandell's Laddie
Gladstone, vhcW G Baker's Lex, v h c George D
Potter's Featherstone, v h c J A Peeble's Rainier, v h
c H A Branson's Ned. v b c Alexander Wilson's Bill, v
h c F R Atkin's Dick Stamboul. Open dogs— 1 ChasW Minor's Roy Montez, 2 Oregon Training Kennels'
Monti.; II. 3 Henry L U'Brien's Victor L, res EA
Reece's Seco K. v b c J A Peebles' Rainier, v h c F R
Atkin's Dick Stamboul, v h c C D Stimson's Ch Count
Dick I', v h c II W W Kent's King of the Coast, v h c
Mrs J C Hi - King, h c J C Arnold's Brunei'.
Bitch puppies—1 W A Jones' Bessie H, 2 W A Jones'
Kate II. :; Miss Frances E Sweetster's Island Belle, res
.1 M Sutherland's Maid of Montborn, v h c George T
McNealy's Madam Loma, v h c E A Bridgman's
Countess Ilarol.J. \ h c Albert D Stormfeltz' Topsv.
Limit bitches—1 L D Roger's Queen Beauty, 2 E H
Stormfeltz Lady NeU, 3 AH Nelson's Sport's Destiny,
res W .1 .1 Robert's White Bawn, v b eT P McCon-
nell's Victoria Bell, » b c Harry Jones' Plain Lulu, vcW .1 .1 Robert's Albert's Daisy Queen, h c H C
Bron-dey's Ladysmith, cC ll Swi - 3w tster's

!i. Local bitches—] K II Stormfeltz' Lady Nell,
2 R M Palmer'- i 3 AH Nelson's Sport's
Destiny, re- W . White Bawn, vhcHC
Bromley's Ladysmith. v li e W .1 .1 Robert's Albert's
l>ai-y Queen, v h c M Ifellow's Nado, v h <•

Oscar Jone's Lulu's Last. I Ipen bitches -1 I. H Roger's
Queen's Beauty, second W A Jones' Luella Montborn,
.'i A II Nelson's sport'- li v .1 .1 Robert's
Whit h e 'I' I' Melo'lo
he W .1 .1 Robert's Daisy Belle, v I. c C D Stimson's
Ch Queen of Counts, v h e Thomas II Hardy's Diana
Montez. Winners, bitches—1 I. II Roger's Queen's
Beauty, res A H Nelso Destiny.

IRISH SETTERS—Dog puppies—3 W A Middle-
ton's Dan. Limit ibe. t John Russell's Faro.
Open do/- — i Robert John Russell's Faro, 2 J 8
LaugUln'fi Beat ECenzle's Terry, Wln-

i i

: inert Jo res J S
- altle Pat. rJ '.< h puppies— 1 A I. Hall's
it bitches— 1 Ft. .k A Pontius' Hell.-. 2

y 's Belle. Open bitohee l Frank A
2 Dr John Duncan's Madcap. Winners,

bitches—1 Frank A Pontius Belle, res Dr John Dun-
can's Madcap.

GORDON SETTERS—Dog and bitch puppies—

1

Frank Kennedy's Rubber. 2 Jacob Mades' Daisy, 3

Horace R Smith's Bird. Open dogs—1 L E Diller's

Jerry D. 2 Charles F Manning's Monday, 3 A J Kens-
ley's Neil.

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS—Dog puppies—1 Mal-
colm McFee's Jeff, 2 Mrs L H Rogers' Beau Brummel.
Open dogs—1 R C Callahan's Ginger, 2 S Hansen's Sap,
3 L H Rogers' Juba, res A E Hanford's Van Bibber.
Winners, dogs—1 R C Callahan's Ginger, res Malcolm
McFee's Jeff. Open bitches—1 E O Ehrlich's Judy.
Winners, bitches—1 E O Ehrlich's Judy.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS—Dog puppies—1 P E
Sullivan's Barney Sul, 2 Herman Boltz' Dan. Limit
dogs— 1 Nels M Lund's Barney Lun, 2 John L Ford's
Kingston, 3 J A Peebles' Barney Maloney, res W H
Murray's Mickey Free. Open dogs—1 John L Ford's
Kington C, 2 J A Peebles' Barney Maloney, 3 E A
Swift's Pilot, res W H Murray's Mickey Free. Win-
ners, dogs— 1 Nels M Lund's Barney Lun, res John L
Ford's Kington C. Bitch puppies—1 Burrard Kennels'
Burrard Rowdy. Limit bitches—1 Burrard Kennels'
Kittv C, 2 John L Ford's . Open bitches—

1

Burrard Kennels' Kitty C, 2 John L Ford's Ula C.

MR. O. HEYDENFELDT S BAYVIEW BRIGADIER.

Winners, bitches—1 Burrard Kennels' Kity C, res

Burrard Kennels' Burrard Rowdy.
COCKER SPANIELS, black—Dog puppies—1 J W

Creighton's Kruger, 2 C A Goodwin's Sir Redvers, 3
Close Bros' Count. Limit dogs—1 Close Bros. Willard
C, 2 RoyalJ Pastime Cocker Kennels' Old Flag, 3 W
M. Le Poer French's Spartan of Coorheen, res Thos
Plimlev's Tinker, v h c Dr George M Horton's Dandy,
v h c Charles F Clife's Dot, v h c O C McGilvra's
Spookey, v h c Charlas F Clise's Jet. Open dogs—

1

Close Bros' Willard C, 2 Royal Pastime Cocker
Kennel's Old Flag,3 W M Le Poer's French Spartan of

Coorheen, res J W Creighton's Kruger, v h c Dr Geo
M. Horton's Dandy, v h c Thomas Plimley's Tinker.
Winners, dogs—1 Close Bros' Willard C, res Royal
Pastine Cocker Kennel's Old Flag. Bitch puppies—

1

J W Creighton's Mayflower, 2 C A Goodwin's Lady
Audrey, 3 Close Bros' Florence D. Limit bitches—

1

Close Bros' Miss Cherry, 2 Close Bros' Lady Delmark,
3 Arthur A Denny's Jennie, c J E Hawkins' Girl. Open
bitches—1 Close Rros' Miss Cherry, 2 J W Creighton's
Mayflower Queen, 3 Mrs George Rogers' Nancy. Win-
ner's bitches—1 Close Bros Miss Cherry, res J W
Creighton's Mayflower Queen.

COCKERS (other than black)—Dog puppies—1 E F
Willis' Will Scarlett, 2 Close Bros' Duff. Limit dogs—
1 E F Willis' Will Scarlett, 2 Joseph L Carman's Li

MR. O. HEYDENFELDT'S AMERICAN BELLE.

Hung Chang, 3 Mrs CW Sharpies' Elfberg I, res Royal
Pastime Cocker Kennels' Banner Jake, v h c Close
Bros' Red Jack. Open dogs—1 E F Willis' Will Scar-
lett. 2 Joseph L Carman's Li Hung Chang, 3 E F
Willis' California Duke, res Royal Pastime Cocker
Kennels' Banner Jake, v h c Close Bros' Red Jack.
Winners, dogs— 1 K F Willis' Will Scarlett, res Joseph
L ( 'arman's Li Hung Chang, Limit bitches—1 Mrs C
W Sharpies' Lilliam Ray, 2 Dr John Duncan's Rose of

en, 3 Royal Pastime Cocker Kennels' Lady
Mack. Open bitches—1 Dr John Duncan's Rose of
Coorheen. 2 Royal Pastime Cocker Kennels' Lady
Mack, :; Mis C W Sharpies' Cleopatra II. Winners,
bitches— 1, Mr C W Sharpies' Lilliam Ray, res Dr John
Duncan's Rose of Coorheen.

BULL TERRIERS—Open dogs—1 J F Ernenwein's
Ed gew 1 < told Dollar. 2 George Bert's Lichfield Mar-
quis. Winners, dogs—1 J F Ernenwein's Edgewood
Gold Dollar, res George Bert's Lichfield Marquis,
i Ipen bitches—3 George Bert's Lichfield Marquis.
IRISH TERRIERS—Dog puppies—1 E L Reber's

B Nipper. 2 Mrs R C Washburn's Blarney.
Limit dogs— 1 Mrs Bradley Dyne's Saanich Luckpenny,
2 Mrs C I' Corliss' Terrencc. Open dogs—1 E L
Reper's Victoria Nipper, 2 Mrs Bradley Dyne's Saanich
Luckpenny, 3 Mrs Bradley Dyne's Cardiff Warman.

Winners, dogs—1 E L Reber's Victoria Nipper, res
Mrs Bradley Dyne's Saanich Luckpenny. Bitch
puppies— 1 Mrs Bradley-Dyne's Saanich Irish Poplin.
2E L Reber's Babe. Limit bitches—1 William Ollard 's

Puget Prude, 2 E L Reber's Babe, 3 Mrs Bradley-
Dyne's Saanich Daisy Belle. Open bitches—1 William
Ollard 's Puget Pride. Winners, bitches—1 William
Ollard's Huget Pride, res E L Reber's Babe.

JAPANESE SPANIELS—Open dogs—1 Gerald
Radwick White's Oopaek, 2 Mrs J Redelsheimer's
Marie, 2 Mrs J Redelsheimer's Mikado. Open bitches—1 Alice L Lynch's Judy.

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS—Limit dogs—1 J Red-
elsheimer's Dave. Open dogs—1 J Redelsheimer's
Clarence J, 2 J Redelsheimer's Tough. Winners,
dogs—1 J Redelsheimer's Clarence, res J Redelsheimer's
Tough. Open bitches—1 J Redelsheimer's ch Herd-
wick Mollie.

SCOTCH TERRIERS—Dog puppies—1 Mrs Brad-
ley-Dyne's Saanich Rascal. Limit dogs—1 Mrs Bradley-
Dyne's Fighting Mac. Open dogs—1 Mrs Bradley-
Dyne's Fighting Mac. Winners, dogs—1 Mrs Bradley-
Dyne's Fighting Mac, res Mrs Bradley-Dyne's Saanich
Rascal. Bitches' puppies—1 Mrs Bradley-Dyne's
Saanich Bright Eyes, 2 Edwin Auld's Saanich Black-
But Comely. Limit bitches—1 Mrs Bradley-Dyne's
Saanich Princess Osra, 2 Edwin Auld's Saanich Blaek-
But-Comely. Open bitches—1 Mrs Bradley-Dyne's
Scottie O'Brae, 2 Mrs Bradley-Dyne's Dinah. Win-
ners, bitches—1 Mrs Bradley-Dyne's Saanich Princess
Osra, res Mrs Bradley-Dyne's Scottie O'Brae.

FOX TERRIERS—Dog puppies—1 Dr R Ford Ver-
rinder's Warburton Blanco, 2 Charles E Harley's Klic-
itat, 3 Dr Pierce Hatton's Filey Bobs, res H Hale's
Norfolk Auctioneer, h c J Redelsheimer's Tough, c
Mrs C W Jennings' King Result. Limit dogs—1 Dr R
Ford Verrinder's Warburton Blanco, Mrs S R Balk-
well's Morton, 3 F O Ehrlich's Dusky Jim, res Charles
K Harley's Klieitat, h c Mrs O H Smith's Duke.
Open dogs—1 F B Costigan's Norfolk Arbitrator, 2
Miss Pearl Coutt's Intrepid, 3 Dr F Ford Verrinder's
Warburten Blanco, res Dr Pierce Hatton's FUey Bobs,
v h c H Hale's Norfolk Auctioneer. Winners, dogs—

1

F B Gostigan's Norfolk Arbitrator, res Miss Pearl
Coutt's Intrepid. Bitch puppies—1 F B Costigan's
Eureka, 2 R Wootton's Beauty, 3 Charles K Hariev's
Lolita. Limit bitches—1 Charles K Harley's Lolita, 2
George A Pidduck "s Cleo II, 3 James Gregg's Muggins,
res N Louder's Gold Leaf. Open bitches—1 F B Cos-
tigan's Eureka, 2 H Hale's Norfolk Vie. Winners,
bitches—1 F B Costigan's Eureka, res Charles K
Harley's Lolita.

BOSTON TERRIERS—Dog puppies, 1 J Redels-
heimer's Seattle King.

TOY TERRIERS—Open dogs—1 Mrs. J. Redels-
heimer's Jesse G. Open bitches—1 Mrs J A Levy's
Tiney.

PUGS—Open dogs—1 D. C. Cady's Dewey.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS—Open dogs—1 Mrs H

T Payne's Ioki. Open bitches—1 Mrs H A Wagner's
Chica.

DACHSHUNDS—Open dogs and bitches—1 Ferdi-
nand Schmidt's Marie II; 2 H A Cabdrian's Woldman^
MISCELLANEOUS CLASS—Toy Terrier—1 Bur-

rard Kennels' Aston Merry Boy; second, French
poodle. Mrs. Dr. Gibson's Petit; 3 breed Chihuahua,
Mrs Frederick Karl Struve's Chiquito.

SPECIAL AWARDS.
St Bernards, best in show, E D Conolley's General B. Best Great

Dane, E A Kieschke's Flora. Best Collie, George Tinto's Seattle
Rover. Best Collie bitch, George Tinto's Seattle Betty. Bes-t tri-

color, Dr A J Mcintosh's Glenera. Best Collie, bred by Dr A J Mc-
intosh, Bert Holcomb's Bob Dingweil. Best Collie, bred by George
Tinto, Miss E L Little's Teddie of Colonsay. Best Collie, entered
from California. Sanford Fly's Bob. Best Collie exhibited by a
butcher or drover, Oakes M Plummer's Shadeland Tam O'Shanter.
Best display or collection owned by one exhibitor or kennel—

G

Tinto.
Pointers—Best Pointer, W W Peaslee's Printer's Ned. Best

bitch, E House's Seal.
English Setters—Best dog or bitch in the novice class, E H

Stormfeltz' Lady Nell. Best English Setter in show, Charles W
Minor's Roy Montez. Best English Setter puppy. Mrs R M
Palmer's Merry Hunter. Best English Setter owned by a member
of the English Setter Club, Charles \V Minor's Roy Montez. Best
English Setter in novice class, E H Stormfeltz' Lady Nell. Best
English Setter puppy, dog or bitch, Mrs R M Palmer's Merry
Hunter. Best dog or bitch in local class, E H Stormfeltz' Lady
Nell. Best English Setter puppy, Mrs R M Palmer's Merry
Hunter. Best with held trial record, A H Nelson's Sport's Destiny.

Irish Setters—Best Irish Setter, Robert Jonn Russet's Faro. Best
dog owned in Seattle. J S Laughlin's Seattle Pat.
Chesapeake Bay dogs—Best in the show, R C Callahan's Ginger.

Second best open dog, S Hanson's Sap.
Irish Water Spaniels—Best, Nels M Lund's Barney.
Cocker Spaniels, black, not over £8 pounds—Best Cocker Spaniel,

Close brothers' Miss Cherry.
Japanese Spaniels—Best dog, Gerald Rodwick White's Oopaek.

Best bitch, Alice Louise Lynch's July.
Terriers—Best terrier in show, J. Redelsheimea's Seattle Jack.

Best owned in King county. J Redelsheimer's Seattle Jack
Bedlington terriers—Best. J Redclsheimer'sCh Herdwiek Mollie.

Irish Terriers—Best, E L Reber's Victoria Nipper. Best owned
In Seattle. E L Reber's Victoria Nipper: second best dog, Mrs.
Bradley-Dyne's Saanich Luckpenny Peter.
Scotch Terriers—Best, Mrs Bradley-Dyne's Saanich Princess

Osra.
Pugs—Best, D C Cady's Dewey.
Miscellaneous Classses—Best dog or bitch, Burrard Kennels'

Ashton Merry Bov. Largest dog in the show, E D Conolley's Gen-
eral B; smallest dog in show, Mrs Frederick KarlrStruve's Chiquito.
The president's plate, offered by J. Redelsheimer for the highest

scoring kennel in the show, was awarded to Mrs Bradley-Dyne of
Victoria. Her exhibit of Irish and Scotch Terriersscored 36 points.

Kennel Registry.

yVHELPS.
Plumeria Cocker Kennels* red Cocker Spaniel bitch Plumeria

Surprise (Ch. Viscount-Omo Girl) whelped April 4. 1901, seven red
puppies (5 dogs) to same owner's Hampton Goldie (Ch. Red Mack-
Hampton Queen Readie.
Glenwood Kennels' rough coat Alta Maud (Dictator-Alta Rosa),

whelped, April 2, 1901, six puppies (3dogsi to sameowner's Le King
(Ch Le Prince to Sylvia's Lola).
Glenwood Kennels black Cocker Spaniel bitch Ch Polly Pastime

(Woodland Clipper-Margarita) whelped April 13, 1901, five puppies
to Redwood Cocker Kennels Ch. Havoc (Ch. Black Duke—Wood-
land Jude).

SALES
Woodlawn Kennels, San Francisco, sold a Fox Trrrier dog

puppy by Norfolk Tyke ex Eclipse Blanche to Albert Joseph, San
Francisco, April — , 1901.

Also sold a dog puppy, same litter to E. Courtney Ford, San
Francisco. April — , 1901.

Also sold a dog puppy, same litter to John H. Murphy, Fresno,
April — , 1901.

Also sold a bitch puppy, same litter to "Walter Magee, San
Francisco, April — , 1901.
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THE FARM.

$6ooo for a Hereford Bull.

English advices report the sale of the

famo.is four year old Hereford bull Pro.

tector (ti660) for shipment to America at

the long price of twelve hundred pounds

sterling. Mr. F A. Nave, Attica, Indiana!

former owner of the champion bull Dale,

ia the buyer.

Protector was bred by Mr. Allan Hughes

of Wintercott and has been a great winner

at the English shows. In 1S9S he was

first as a yearling at the Royal, besides

winning several other honors at local

shows. He was then sold to his late

owner, Sir Joseph Pulley of Lower Eaton,

Herefordshire. As a two year old he was

not fitted, but as a three year old he was

again brought out winning first at the

Shropshire show at Shrewsbury, second

at the Bath and West of England, first

and champion at the Royal Counties show

at Winchester, first and champion at the

Herefordshire and Worcestershire show

at Leominster, besides first at the Royal

at York At the latter exhibition the

bull was seen by the writer hereof and

there can be no question as to his right to

the honors assigned him. The competi-

tion, it is true, was light in the aged bull

class at York but Protector would have

been able to have defended his title against

all Hereford bulls of the year. He is a

rich-fleshed, deep-bodied bull, compactly

built, exceptionally broad-ribbed, and

,

very low in the twist and flanks; in short

a capital stamp of the best feeding type

of the breed. And he certainly has his

excellence by that best of all titles, in-

heritance. He is a son of the famous

Albion (15027) out of Newton Plum by

the mighty Rudolph (6660). It will be

remembered that Albion won several

championships for Mr. Hughes, besides

siring a large number of prize-winning

bulls and heifers. He never failed to

*'nick" well with this cow Newton Plnm.

Protector's own sister Wintercott Plum

was first at the Royal and many other

shows in'lS96 and 1S97. An own brother,

Prosperous, calved in 189S, was first at the

Royal at Maidstone and another own
brother Wintercott now heads the good

herd of Henry Haywood at Blakmere.—

Breeders Gazette.

each, which were sold on January 20th

weighing 90 pounds each. A comparison

of these figures will readily show why we

are partial to the black-faced, medium-^

wool lambs. Further, we find that they

will fatten on much less feed.

We started both of these bunches with

oats and good clover hay for one week

;

then increased with corn until we fed one

pound of corn and oats mixed per day a

head. Then slowly reduced the oats and

increased the corn until we were feeding

one pound of corn a day. This change

occupied a period of about one month*

Then we increased the corn until the

Shropshire lambs received one and one

quarter pounds of corn per day, which

we found to be all they would eat. The

above results show a wonderful gain of

these lambs. The wh te-faced lambs were

fed a pound and one-half of corn per day

and still continue to receive that ration,

but are not yet as fat as were the Shrop-

shire lambs over a month ago While

they have large bodies, they do not seem

to take on fat and get the weight required

for profitable production.—.Excftange.
m

Dairy Notes.

Money in This Angora Goat.

Edward L. Arnold, a farmer living near

Geneva, New York, has found that there

is money in Angora goats—that is, there

was money in one that he purchased re-

cently. He sent to St. Louis and pur-

chased a full blooded buck, paying $2-50

cash for him, as he was a prize winner and

a fine specimen. Mr. Arnold kept the

goat in a box stall and on the 7th of this

month went into the stall to feed the ani-

mal. After returning to the house Arnold

missed his wallet containing over a thou-

sand dollars in bills. He repaired to the

stall to look for it, and found it spread

open in the straw and the money missing.

From marks on the wallet it was evident

that the buck had been tampering with it

and had probably eaten the money. After

a consultation with his wife Mr. Arnold
killed the buck. There was money in that
goat, mutilated, but still redeemable

—

seven $100 bills, four ?50 bills, five $20
bills, three $10 bills, one $5 bill and one
$2 bill, $1037 in all.

Vancouver Jockey Club.

Spring Race Meeting, May 24=25

V.1.VCOIVEK, B. C.

ENTRIES CLOSE WEDNESDAY, MAY 22 AT 9 P- M-

Lainb Feeding Experienco.

A. correspondent gives his experience

with lamb feeding as follows

:

In the first place we believe that we
must have the right class of lambs. The
kind which we have found the most profit-

able for feeding are those from fine woo^

ewes or half-blood ewes and Shropshire

rams. AVe want a lamb with a dense

fleece of short or medium wool, showing

some of the black points on feet and legs,

wide cheat, and better to have wool on iis

head and legs. ATe prefer a lamb which

came later than April 1st for feeding later

than January 1st.

Our experience goes to show that the

early, coarse-wool, white-faced lambs,

weighing SO to 90 pounds in November,

are not good feeders. We put up 25

coarse-wool, white-faced lam ba November
12th, averaging 80 pounds each, and Feb-

ruary 16th they weighed 90 pounds each.

On the same day we put up 25 half-blood

Shropshire lamba, weighing 70 pounds

Milk of different temperatures should

never be mixed.

Make butter to suit the tastes of your

customers

The globulea that rise to the surface in

the first twelve hours make the finest

butter.

Milk giving is a maternal function and

should never be abused.

No cow should be retained in the dairy

herd unleas Bhe has some good quality to

recommend her.

Butter should be exposed as little as

possible to the air from the time it is

churned until packed.

Care should be taken never to overwork

butter, as the grain and texture should be

preserved.

Don't let milk stand until the cream

rises before straining.

Don't put onions or cabbage, etc., near

milk or butter, aa they will absorb the

unpleasant odor.

Don't let milk stand before skimming
until the cream looks speckled, as it will

cause the butter to be "strong."

Don't let the cream turn to whey before

churning.

Don't, when churning, make the tem-

perature too high, as it will injure the

keeping quality of the butter.

Don't put the hands on the butter. It

destroys the grain and makes it tallowy.

And don't, don't don't make butter in-

to balls with the hands Make a small

paddle out of wood. Pine will do if it is

boiled until the pine taste is out of it.

Make the butter out in pound rolls; or, if

preferred, use pound butter molds. The
appearance of butter has much to do with

selling it. Then, if the butter has an ex-

cellent flavor and keeps well, the customer

will buy the same make of butter the next

time it is offered him. She will tell the

neighbors and soon you will have a call

for all the butter you can make. Then
i *s your own fault if you do not keep

your customer Now, all farmers wives

do not make bad butter, but I think it

would be safe in saying that the majority

of them do, and the sooner we all learn to

make good butter the sooner "country

butter" will command a good price.

—

Bylie.

Mottled Butter.

The Maryland Experiment Station, in

its investigations as tothecauseof mottles

in butter, came to the following conclu-

sions :

1. The uneven distribution of salt is

the cause of unevenly colored butter
spoken of as mottled butter.

2. Washing the butter with water be-

low 40 degrees does not cause mottles. It

doea, however, make a little more work-
ing neceasary to thoroughlv distribute the
salt.

3. The light colored streaks or portions
of mottled butter are not caused by an ex-
cess of casein, but mottles are evidently
caused by some physical action of salt on
the butter fat, which causes it to admit
more light.

4. Mottles can be prevented by work-
ing the butter sufficiently to thoroughly
distribute the salt.

5. Butter washed with water at 40 de
grees and under and worked immediately
shows a better; grain when sufficiently
worked to insure its being evenly colored
than with any other treatment.

6. Washing butter with water at 40
degrees and under does not injure its

firmness when subjected to high tem-
perature.

First Day—Friday, May :lth.
Purse

FIRST RACE—Two-ofty class, trot or
pace, 1 mile heats, 3 in 5 820O

SECOND RACE—Three-eighths mile dash,
weight for age 150

THIRD RACE—Three-fourths mile pony
race, for ponies 14 hands 2 inches and un-
der. Ponies M.2 to carry 140 lbs.; 5 lbs.
allowance for every hall inch under that
height. Non-winners and maidens al-
lowed lOlbs 75

FOURTH RACE—Five-eighths mile dash;
weight for age 175

FIFTH RACE—One mile dash: weight for
age 200

Second Bay—Saturday, Jfay 35th.

SIXTH RACE—Free-for-all Trot or Pace, 1
mile heats, 3in 5 350

SEVENTH RACE—One-half mile dash,
weight for age. Previous winners at the
meeting to carry 10 lbs. extra 175

EIGHTH RACE—Three-fourths mile race
weight for age. Previous winners at the
meeting to carry 7 lbs. estra. Provincial
bred horses allowed 5 lbs 200

NINTH RACE—One and one-eighth mile
dash: weight for age. Previous winners
at the meeting to carry 5 lbs. extra 225

TENTH RACE—Three-fourths mile conso-
lation race for beaten horses; weight for
age 100

The Club will give a Matinee on SATURDAY,
June 15th, when Special Purses will be offered for
non-winners.

At the;Vancouver Summer Meeting on Dominion
Davs, Monday and Tuesday, July 1st and 2d TWO
61000 PTJRSES will be given.

U. S. horses can be bonded in for exhibition
purposes, free of charge. By signifying their
intentions of being present, owners will save
themselves trouble and delay.

Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary
to whom entries must be made.
The Secretary will take pleasure in replying to

any and all communications with reference to
transportation, track facilities and desired in-
formation. Address

ROBT. LEIGHTON,
Secretary Vancouver Jockey Club,

P. O. Bos 366. Vancouver, B, C

Buy them of

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neab 16th,

San Francisco. Ca[.

DUNLAP HOTEL
Worth $500 to this Man

Cromwell, Conn., Apr. 3rd, 100O.
J DR. B.J. KENDALL CO..
2 D*«Sira:—I have used \v.ur Kendall's Spavin Cure t'lrtkel
;]lasi five yens and I (hick it hns sitsdms (500.00 in that time

"

Respectfully yoim, H^nry Kelsay. ,,

fi Such endorsements ad the above area Guarantee Y.

'i Of merit. Priee, SI; six for $5. As a liniment forr
-J family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist for

j
-j KendnH'i Spavin Cure, also "A Treatise on the >

a Horse," the book free, or address

julfsHiSent
FOR HORSES

stands at the head ofall veterinary remedies. Such trembles E

as Spavins, Curbs, WindpufTs, Splints, Bunches have not
terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All f

well known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller A Sibley of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bel Boy, write, "Wo havo
used Qninn'8 Ointment with great success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches it has no equal.

Price £1.00 per package. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail.

W. B. EDDY J CO., WHITEHALL. N. Y.

DR.SMITHS

CALORIC VTMiTl
cuita lameness ana sureuess m man and beast

Ask sny horse iralDer about it. At all druggists.

H. H. DUNLAP
(Prop.)

CONDUCTED ON

American

Plan

Rates:

S3 to S4 per Day

246 O'Farrell St.,

San Francisco.

Every feature connected with the management of this Hotel was
introduced for the purpose of adding to the comfort, convenience and en-

tertainment of guests.

The policy of providing luxuries such as have made the Palace famous
will continue in force, and innovations calculated to still further increase

its popularity will be introduced.

Desirable location, courteous attaches, unsurpassed cuisine and
spacious apartments are the attributes that have made the Palace the ideal

place for tourists and travelers who visit San Francisco.

American Plan. European P
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ferre Haute Trottine and Fair Association.
Opens the Following Purses to be Decided ?-t Its Grand Circuit Meeting.

SEPTEMBER 30TH TO OCTOBER 5TH, 1901,
No. l-"The Wabash" for 2:20 Trotters $5,000 No. 2-"Tfee Sidewheeler" for 2:18 Pacers 5.000

The two purses named above are nomination purses with nominations transferable up to September 9th, at which time the horses are to be named.

No. 3-For 2:28 Class Trotting 81,500 No- 5—For 2:25 Class Pacing 1.500

No. 4-For 2:15 Class Trotting 1,500 I No. 6—For 2:14 Class Pacing 1.500

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, MAY 6TH, 1901.

Entrance fee fire per cent., payable as follows : First installment of one (1) per cent, must accompany the entry, May 6th. June 17th, one(l) percent. July 27th

one (1) per cent. Sept. 9th, two (2) per cent.

All horses must be eligible to the above classes at the date of closing, Monday, May 6th, when horses must be named in purses Three (3), Four (i), Five (5) and
Six (6). Five per cent, additional from winners. All purses divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. The Association reserves the right to declare off and return first

pavmc-nt iu any purse that does not fill satisfactorily. No liability for money beyond the amount paid in, providing written notice of withdrawal be received by
the Secretary 6n or before any future payments fall due, but no entry can be declared out unless all arrearages are paid. American Trotting Association rules to

govern, of which this association is a member. Purse races to complete program will be announced later. For further information and entry blanks, address,

W. P. IJAMS, President. CHAS. R. DUFFIN, Sec'y, Terre Haute, Ind.

H. I. Wilson, Pres. J. F. Finlen, Vice-Pres. E. D. Laurence. Gen'l. Mgr. and Racing Sec'y. Silas F. King, Tres. Louis Frank, Sec'y

THE MONTANA JOCKEY CLUB
(INCORPORATED)

23uL"ttef ]VIont£iiia. Anaconda, J\ZLoxit&Lic±Bbn

60 Days Racing, Commencing June 29 to Sept. 7, 1901.
Stakes for Summer Meeting 1901. = = = = = First Issue—Nominations Close April 20, 1901.

THE MONTANA DERBY, §1,500—For three-year-olds (foals
of 1898). $10 to accompany the nomination. $15 additional if not
declared out on or before June 1, 1901. $100 additional to start. The
Montana Jockey Club to add an amount sufficient to make the
value of the stake $1,500. of which $250 to second, $150 to third and
tlOO to fourth horse. Colts to carry 122, geldings 119 and fillies 117.

Allowances—Non-winners of a stake in 1901 or of 5 or more races
(selling races not counted} since April 1, 1901, allowed 7 lbs.

Beaten maidens allowed 1~ lbs. One mile and one-quarter.
THE DALY MEMORIAL CUP. 81,000—A handicap for

three-year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany the nomination. $45
additional to start. The Montana Jockey Club to add an amount
sufficient to make the value of the stake $1,000. The winner to re-
ceive $650 and a piece of plate of the value of $150, the owner of the
second horse to receive $200, the owner of the third horse $100, and
the owner of the fourth horse $50. Weights to appear 3 days prior
to the race. Acceptances to be made through the entry box the
day preceding the race before 11:30 a. m. Two miles.

THE MINER'S UNION STAKE, Sl.OOOA handicap for three-
year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany the nomination. $45 addi-
tional to start. The Montana Jockey Club to add an amount suffi-

cient to make the value of the stake $1,000, of which $200 to the
second, $100 to the third and the fourth horse to save its stake.
Weights to appear 3 days prior to the race. Acceptances to be
made through the entry bos the day preceding the race before 11:30
A. m. One mile.

THE BUTTE SELLING STAKES, 8850—For three-year-
olds and upward. $5 to accompany the nomination. $30 additional
to start. The Montana Jockey Club to add an amount sufficient to

make the value of the stake $850, of which $150 to second, $75 to third
i and $35 to fourth. The winner to be sold at auction. Horses en-
\
tered for $3000 to carry weight for age, if for less 2 lbs. allowed for

;
eaeh $500 to $1500, then 1 lb. for each $100 to $1000, then 2 lbs. for

i
each $100 to $500. Entries to be made through the entry box (with

I

selling price) the day preceding the race, before 11:30 a. m. Six
furlongs.

THE HOT TIMES STAKES, 8800—A handicap for all ages.
$5 to accompany the nomination. $30 additional to start. The
Montana Jockey Club to add an amount sufficient to make the
value of the stake $800, of which $150 to second, $75 to third and $35
to fourth. Weights to appear 3 days prior to the race. Accept-
ances to be made through the entry box the day preceding the race,
before 11:30 A. m. Four and one-half furlongs.

THE LABOR DAY HANDICAP, SIOOO—A handicap for
three-year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany the nomination. $45
additional to start. The Montana Jockey Club to add an amount
sufficient to make the value of the stake $1000, of which $200 to sec-
ond, $100 to third and $50 to fourth horse. Weights to appear 3 days
prior to the race. Acceptances to be made through the entry box
the day preceding

;
the race, before 11:30 a. m. One mile and one-

eighth.
THE SLLVER CITY SELLING STAKES, 81000—For three-

year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany the nomination. $45 addi-
tional to start. The Montana Jockey Club to add an amount
sufficient to make the value of the stake $1000, of which $200 to sec-
ond, $100 to third and fourth horse to save its stake. The winner
to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be sold for $2500 to carry
weight for age, if entered for $1500 allowed 5 lbs., if for $1200

allowed 8 lbs., if for less lib. allowed for each $100 from $1200 to
$500. Entries with selling price to be made through the entry box
the day preceding the race, before 11:30 a. m. One mile and one-
sixteenth.

THE SILVER BOW STAKES, 81000—For two-year-nlds. $5
to accompany the nomination. $45 additional to start. The Mon-
tana Jockey Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of
the stake $1000, of which $200 to second, 5=100 to third and $5'i to
fourth. 5 lbs. below the scale. Stake winners or winners of 4 or
more races since March 15th, to carry 7 lbs. extra, of 3 races of any
value since that date, 5 lbs. extra. Allowances—Maidens 3 lbs.
Beaten maidens. 7 lbs. Entries to be made through the entry box
the day preceding the race before 11:30 a. m. Four and one-half
furlongs.

THE HAMBURG HANDICAP, 81000—A handicap for
two-year-olds. $o to accompany the nomination. $45 additional to
start. The Montana Jockey Club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the stake $1000, of which $200 to second, $100 to
third and $50 to fourth. Weights to appear 3 days prior to the race.
Acceptances to be made through the entry box the day preceding
the race before 11:30 a. m. Five furlongs.

THE ANACONDA HANDICAP, SIOOO—For all ages.. $5 to
accompany the nomination. $45 additional to start. The Montana
Jockey Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the
stake $1000, of which $200 to second, $100 to third and $50 to fourth.
Weights to appear 3 days prior to the race. Acceptances to be
made through the entry box the day preceding the race before
11:30 A. M. One mile.

Five or more running races and one or more harness races each day, for which liberal purses will be given.
Program of first week's racing will appear before April 12th.
Harness horse program will be published on or before May 12th. There will be races for all classes.

For further information address E. D. LAURENCE, Gen'l. Mgr. and Racing Sec'y.,
P. O. Box 22, Butte, Montana

NEW ENGLAND

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association
BOSTON, MASS.

Fifteenth Annual Breeders' Meeting
September 16-20, 1901.

H.3J^.I>"\7"IIjIjEJ trotting f.ah:k.

EARLY CLOSING PURSES.

No. 7. $5000, Four-year-old, Trotters, 2:24 class.
i

.
mi- ol Entry. MO for . amed May 1,2900 September 6. Nothing deducted from

wtnntat Nominal ..u«i i,;l> mmi if iur.y d-claroout before Septembers.

No. 8. $10,000, 2:10 class, Trotting'.
Twins of Entry. I MOO July l, 8100 August 1, 8100 September 6. Five

Lional from thi onofth purse. More then one from the same
'

" hoi as have been named as one entry
parated from iho stable from wblob they were originally uamed. and such

Reparation madi i tbey shall i Ihl- in turt In the ran- ii hie forfeits falling
to conditions, upon the payment of forfeits fall-

ing dt i
i romlnators will not behold tor forfeits tailing due after they have

i out their entry in writing.

ENTRIES CLOSE WEDNESDAY, MAY 1.

plication for ontr; ' ... ilia, re'iucststor Information, and all entries tobc mndo to the Secretory* P
a HIVED D». .- n ........ . I

E. THAYER, Pre». C. fl. JEWETT, Sce'y..

Insurance Company
NEW YORK.

HENRY B. STOKES, - - President.

Cash Assets January 1, 1901, $16,367,635

THIS IS WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW.

The New Policy Guarantees Extended Insurance,

Paid Up Values and Loans at 5 Per Cent.

SEND YOUR AGE FOR AN ILLUSTRATION of our plan8

_^; which will convince you that a policy in this company is just
;r~ what you want.
qy . - l ajyj w _" *.j •mf j '

*»»-

—

_

JOHN LANDERS. Manager, 240 Montgomery St., S. F.

RKAUVILLE, Mass.

3 '0WERS W00DIN £ LITTLE ^Ik!;\t
- San Francisco. Cal.

' CENTRIFUGAL-TRIPLEX-IRRIGATlNG"">POWER PUMPS '

HAND—WIND MILL PUMPS, WIND MILLS . H0SE-IR0N PIPE ,

MAnJontt PIPE FITTINGS, TOOLS. BRASS GOODS ETC.

IP

r
M
p

Is
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fRace Record)
I 2:16 1-2. JNUTWOOD WILKES 222I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.
He is the only stallion whoever produced two three-year-olds in one season with
records of 2: i 2 and 2 livj respectively. Who I- it is the champion thrpe-y^ar-
old gelding of the world, and last year reduced his record to 2:10^. John A. McKer- t
ron 2: 10 holds the champion stallion record to wagon in a race.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1901 at the

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, from Feb. 15th to July 1st.

Fee = $50 NUTWOOD WILKES 2216, Race Rec 2:16 1-2

By Guy Wilkes 2:15J,
Dam Lida W. 2:18| by Nutwood 2:18|

For Sale—A Bargain.

•For tlie Season

With return privileges
if horse remains my
property. Good pastur-
age at S3 per month.
Bills payable before re-
moval of mare. Stock
well cared for, but no re-

sponsibility assumed for
accidents and escapes.

is the sire of

John A. McKerron 2:10 Irvington Belle 2:18H
Ch. Stallion Race Rec Echora "Wilkes 2: lS'i
Matinee rec(wagon). 2:09 Central Girl 2-22 l-i

3-year-old race rec. .2:12^ Wilkes Direct 332«
Who Is It 2:10'4 AlixB 224«
3-year-old race rec... 2:12 Who Is She 2:25

"

Fred Wilkes..
Queen C
Electress. .

.

Dangestar.

.

2:2i)i,i

2:2*S
2:28^

GeorgieB 2:12j£
Claudius 2:i3li
Bob Ingersoll 2:14=£
Irvington Boy 2:17?i

Young stock by Nutwood Wilkes for sale.

For further particulars apply or address

MARTIN CARTER,
Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal

Bonnie Direct 2:054
World's Record for Pacers in First

Season's Campaign.
Winner of fastest 5-heat race paced in 1900. Win-
ner of Chamber of Commerce Stake at Detroit;
Blue Hill Stake at Keadvllle, and three other
great races. Biggest money winner of "New"
Pacers of 1900, having $7,575 to his credit the first

year out.

Sired by Direct 2:05J, Sire of Directly 2:03],

Directum Kelly 2:08], Etc.

Dam BON BON 2:26 (dam of Bonsilene 2:1-1^),
by Simmons 2:28, sire of Helen Simmons OtlPj.
New York Central 2:13, etc. Also sire of dams of
Owyhee 2:11, and Fereno 2:iri?4\ as a three-year-
old, and winner of this season's (1900) Kentucky
Futuritv.
Second Dam BONNIE WILKES 2:29, by George

Wilkes 2:22.
""*

Third Dam BETTY VTXEY, by Bob Johnson,
thoroughbred son of Boston.

RONNIF HIPFrT isa black stallion. 15% hands high, weighs 1100 lbs.; Is a good individual,
LHJIMUL, LUl\LAy 1 nas best of feet and legs, and is absolutely sound in every way.

BONNIE DIRECT will serve a limited number of approved mares during season of 1901, at 8100
the season, with return privilege if mare proves not with foal, and horse is alive and in my possession.
Money due at time of service or upon removal of mare. Every care taken to prevent accidents or
escapes, but no responsibility should any occur. Pasturage for mares at reasonable rates-

Address

C. L. GRIFFITH,
Pleasanton, Cal.

Summary of Three of Bonnie
Direct'e Races.

Chamber of Commerce Stakes, $5,000, at
Detroit.

Bonnie Direct 9 5 8 1 1 1

Annie Thornton 14 1 12 2 2
Hal JIcEwen 1 11 2 8 4dis
Pussv Willow 8 3 11 3 3ro
George C 3 4 3 4 5 ro, Cobbett 4 7 4 5 dr, Duch-

ess 11 13 5 6 dr, Joe Wheeler 12 9 7 7 dr, Fred
Wilton 2 2 9 dis, Mt. Clemens Boy 5 6 6 dr,
Lonis E Middleton 6 8 12 dr, Sport 7 10 10 dr,
Gamecock 10 12 dr, Connie 13 dr, Little Frank

Time—2:10!i,2;12^, 2:13j;;2:13; 2:12#, 2:12%.

2:13 Class, pacing, purse $1,500, at Colombu
Bonnie Direct 2 5 111
Johnny Agan 1 1 2 2 3,
LadyPiper 3 2 3 4 2 1

Freilmont 5 3 4 3 4
Red Light 4 4 5 dr, Prince Esum dis.

Time—0:31, 1:02%, 1:34, 2:05M; 0:33,—, 1:05*S,

1:38M. 2:10^': 0:32: I:03J4, 1:34U. 2:07$*; 0:31^,
l:04*/2 , 1:37%, 2:08?i; 0:31^, 1:03%, 1:36. 2:08$f.

Blue Hill Stake, $3,000, at Readville.

Bonnie Direct Ill
Sallie Hook 2 2 8
Evolute 5 3 2
Annie Thornton 4 4 3
Paul Revere 3 5 4, Dark Wilkes 6 7 5, Tommv

W. 7 6 7, Argo Director 8 8 6, Lady Albright
9 9 9, Beauty Spot dis, P. H. Flynn dis.

Time—2:07?i, 2:09#, 2:10}*.

A New Mcriurray Gentleman's

PNEUMATIJ RUNABOUT NO. 5.

Just the thing for the Park Speedway and gen-
eral use. Handsome and first-class in every par-
ticular. Never been used Price 8150, which
snet cost at factory. Can be seen at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTS/IAN,

36 Geary St.. San Francisco.

FOR SALE

Two Mares by Boodle 2:124 in

foal to Nutwood Wilkes 2:16L

The dam of one is by Anterolo 2:I9"i, out of Gabi-
lan Maid (sister to Lady Ellen, damof Helena
2:1V,{ and four more in the list) by Mambrino
1789.

The other is a daughter of Gabilan Maid. The
dam of Gabilan Maid was Ida May Jr., by
Owen Dale (a son of Williamson's Belmont),
and the second dam Ida May by Williamson's
Belmont.

Both are young mares, one six, the other seven
years old, and these will be their first colts. Will
be sold at a low price. Apply to the Breeder
AND SPORTSMAN', or

JESSE I>. CARR,
Salinas, Cal

For Sale.

EDUCATOR, the handsomest son of Director

*y3m&

Will make the season of 1901, five days each week
at M. Henry Ranch, near Haywards; Saturdays at

Geary and Grindell Stables,

HAYWARDS, CAL. - Terms $25

EDUCATOR is by the great Director 2:17, sire of
Directum 2-.05&, Direct 2:0o»i and 46 more in 2:30.

Dam, Dolly by Vermont Messenger: second dam, a
Morgan mare. His oldest colts now three years old,

nearly all from common mares, are, without doubt
the handsomest colts in Alameda county, and all

show speed. He is a sure foal getter.

For further particulars address

M. HEXRI, Haywards, Cal.,

Electioneer Blood Leads! {l*lt?™
ot"- ":"-%£%&

BOYDELLO 2:14^, Reg. No. 26392

Sire EOYDELL 5391 by Electioneer 125. Dam FLORENCE C. 2:30 by Darango Chief
2314. Second dam Grace P by Prince Dictator 5953.

Will make the season of 1901 at

Alameda, Gal. Service Fee 25
BOYDELLO is a handsome bay stallion, with rare intelligence, fine action, good bone and iron con-
stitution, and is a sure foal getter. His first crop of foals are now three year olds and very promising
Boydello will be bred to a few approved mares, and will be raced this season. For further particulars
call on or address ED LAKFEKl'Y, Manager, 1424 .Sherman St.. Alwrneda. Cal.

I DIRECT 2:12^
Sire, DIRECT 55:0544 (sire of Directly 2:03!*. Bonnie Direct 2:06U, Directum Kellv 2:08f^, Rey

Direct 2:10, De Veras 2:lU<f, Ed B. Young 2:11 1
4', Miss Margaret 2:1144, 1 Direct 2:12V3, Miss Beatrice

2:13*4, Arthur L. 2:15, Margaretta 2:15 and fourteen with standard records).

Dam FRANCISCA (damof I Direct 2:l2K,Sable Frances2:15M. Guycesca 2:26 and Earl Medium,
sire of Maybud ±1314, Tom Martin 2: 14 Vi, Kanawha Star 2:14)4, Lucy Stokes 2:18?4, Goneril 2:2-J ,

4 and
others) by Almont 33J Second dam Frances Breckenridge (dam of Maximus o!75, sire of 7 in 2:30 and
Fortuna dam of Tuna 2" 12%) by Sentinel 280. Third dam by Bayard 53 sire of Kitty Bayard 2:12^'

and fourteen more in 2:30. Fourth dam thoroughbred mare Lona by Sweigert's Lexington. Fifth
dam the famous Eagless by imp. Glencoe.

Will make the Season of 1901 at

14:21 Sherman Street
TZRMS $25 THE

Alameda, Cal.
SEASON

I DIRECT 2:12;i is one of the best bred stallions living, and his magnificent conformation, great
speed, intelligence and excellent disposition will commend him to breeders. For further particulars,

Address ED LAFFERTY, Manager, 1424 Sherman St., Alameda.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California State
Fair 1892.

Every horse owner
who values bis st<ick
should constantly have
a supply of it on hacd.
It improves and keeps
ttocmn the ptuk of con-
ditio;

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HOLSTEINS—Winners of every 7 days' butter
contest at State Fair 1899 1st & 2d for aged cows,
4-yr., 3-yr. and 2-yr.-olds: 21 Jerseys and Durhams
competing. 5th year my Holsteins have beaten
Jerseys for butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F.
H. Burke, 626 Market St., S. F.

YEKBA BTJENA JERSEYS—The best A. J
C. C. registered prize herd is owned by Henry
Pierce, San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTELXS AND DURHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Estab-
lished 1876. William Niles & Co.- Los Angeles,
Cal.

W. A. SBIPPEE, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred
Trotting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Moles
and Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage. Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Dr. W^m, !Fi
- Esan..

M. K. C. V. S-, F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg
Veterinary Medical Society; Graduate of the New
Veterinary College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Sur-
geon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock
Inspectorfor New Zealand and Australian Colonies
at the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine
Medicine. Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Depart-
ment University of California: Ex-President of
the California State Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion; Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office,

San Francisco Veterinary Hospital. 1117 Golden
Gate Avenue, near Webster St., San Francisco:
Telephone West 128.

Manhattan Food Go

RED BALL BRAND
It positivolv Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion.

1253 Folsora St., San Francisco
ASfc yoor grocers or dealers for it.

Stallion Cards,
witht abulated pedigrees carefully and accu

mm
BUSINESS COLLEGE

24 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The oldest, the largest, the most popular com-
mercial school on the Pacific Coast. 18,000 gradu-
ates: 25 teachers: 60 typewriters; orer 300 students
annually placed in positions. Send for catalogue.

E. P. HEALU, President.

» A RELIABLE PERSON
la cscb to»n of leu to»n 9.CC0

rately compiled, printed at short notice at this " " ~
a r
" ",."'",J^£Sr.SKS£S:

office. Write for prices. Breeder axd Sportsman, 36 Geary St.. San Francisco.
J

Adto= moitoh distributing aqency, citVilAKt, o.

WE WANT;

MONTE CARLO 2:14>2 , 6 years old,
by Mendocino (sire of Idolita 2:12).

MAUD P. 2:27^, 8 years old, by Grand
Moor.

FITZ LEE 2:\3}i (pacer), 8 years old, by
Arthur Wilkes.

LEITA C-, fouryearsold,byMcKinney2:lI&,
dam Gladys B. 2:24 by Blackbird-

GEN. FORREST, four years old, by Mc-
Kinney fcllSf, dam Orphan Girl (dam of Chico
2:l4hf) by Blackbird.

Neither of the last two have been raced, but
have shown satisfactory speed in their work.
Reason for sale—owner has decided to go out of

the business. Address
PAKE HEXSHAW, Chico, CaL

Son of McKioney For Sale.

I have a four year bay stallion by McKinney,
first dam by Antevolo. second dam Esmeralda
(dam of Don Lowell 2:14) by Brigadier, third dam
by California Dexter, son of Whipple's Hamble-
tonian, fourth dam said to be by Copperbottom.
He will weigh between eleven and twelve hundred,
is a fair gai ted, fast horse for what he has been
handled, and can step a quarter in 36 seconds on
my track, which is not much better than a road.
I have a colt from him out of the dam of Gen.
Smith 2:17?i, and another out of the Venturema re,

the dam of Lochinvar 2:23' i. I also have a filly

by Nutwood Wilkes out of the dam of my McKin-
ney colt. My horse Is well patronized and I can
get all the mares I want bred to him. I am get-
tinh old and would like to sell them all out. Well
bred broodmares and colts for sale.

Address SEffELL HARRIS,
Yuba City, Cal.

Great Prospects For Sale.
LADY A IRUE, b3y mare. 4 years, by Prince
Airlie (son of Guy Wilkesi dam Pamela by Regal
Wilkes 2:11 ?i, second dam Mamie Kohl by Stein-
way, third dam Lady Blanchard by Whipple's
Hambletonian, fourth dam Lady Livingtone by
Gen Taylor. This mare is 15 hands, weighs 1050,
and is a square trotter. Can show a mile in 2:40
and has not been trained. A good green prospect.

MARTHA WASHINGTON, bay filly, 2 years,
by Geo. Washington, dam by Scott's Henry
Clay. This filly is just broken and is in fine
shape. Sne is entered in the Occident and
Stanford Stakes for 1902, paid up to date.

These mares are for sale at a low figure. They
can be seen at J. M. Nelson's stables at Alameda
track. For furtherparticulars address

T. S. J., This Office.

For Sale.

AfilllNAI nO Brown Riding. Sired byrtUUIHALUU. Bcn Ali; daQli Merry-go-
Round by Jim Brown. Will be four years old in
April; will weigh 10O0 pounds in racing condition,
sound and gentle, and of kind disposition. After
six weeks' handling he has shown quarters better
than 24, and a half better than 49. He is a half-
brother to the Phcenician. He is the exact color,
size and disposition of his sire. The dam of
AGUTNALDO was one of the fastest mares in
California for three-eighths of a mile.

For further particulars inquire of

PHIL. COLLINS,
Gonzales, Monterey Co., CaL

Files For Sales.

I offer for sale nine years' bound files of the Xeir
York Spirit of the Times (18 volumes! from 1882 to
1890 inclusive. They are in good condition and
well bound, valuable to any breeder of thorough-
breds and still more so to a trotting breeder.
Price 636 cash. Address

THOS. B. MEKKY,
713 South Grand Ave., Los Angeles.

Wanted, Matched Team.

Trotters, bays or browns, 15.2 to 15.3 hands, must
be handsome, well mated, thoroughly broken and
able to show better than a three minute gait and
a first class road team in every particular. Ad-
dress with price and particulars,

H. A. SMILEY
Breeder and Spoar

3fi Geary St„ San Ft;
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property o[ John pabbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Eufus 63 <429,>

Will serve a limited number ot approved mores season 1901.

FEE ... $75

Reductions made for two or more mares.

BOODLE 2:121-2.
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-2 and four others.

Will stand for service at the

CORALIETOS STOCK FARM

FEE $50.
(Eight miles north of Gilroy).

Return privilege, In case mare fails to get with foal, provided we still

own the horse. Good pasturage at $3 per month. Not responsible for
accidents or escapes. Mares will receive the best of attention.

BOODLE possesses all the qualifications desirable in a stallion. Considering the number of his colts
that have in?en trained, no stallion has ever made a better showing as a sire. Mares may be sent tc
San Martin by S. P. R. R. Send for tabulated pedigree.

Mr. 13 , a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd o
horsemen :

" I believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed, but laying speed aside, his colts
with their size, style, beautiful mane and tail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed,
will sell East for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced
with 2:15 speed."

HOSTETTER & MONTGOMERY, Owners,

7 West Santa Clara St., San Jone.

St. Carlo — iooi
fSt. Blaise.

ST. CAKLO .

f Newminster
' 1 Seclusion

f Marsyas
\ Vesuvienjae

f^nsher {SSSSfS,

u (Thelll-rjsed
", Camilla

ST. CARLO won the Great American at Brooklyn, the Foam Stakes at Coney Island, the White
Plains Handicap, was second to Chaos for the Futurity and won about $29,000 as a two.year-old. He
is a wonderful young sire, amongst his get being Ruinart, (winner of the Burns Handicap, Palace
Hotel Handicap and $11,650), Zamar II. (winner of 19 races as a two-year-old and $7695), Joan, Febru-
ary, St. Cuthbert. St. Calatini, Count of Flanders, Lord Marmion, May Boy, Our Climate, Glendinning
and many others,

TERMS FOR THE SEASON
For further particulars apply to

$100.

james McDonnell,
PORTOI.A, San Mateo Co., Cat.

ELECTIONEbR NUTWOOD

NEEENIJT 2:12 1-4
Sire of NEERETTA 2:09 1-2

By Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.
Dam Clyde -M, by Nutwood 2:183-4.

Will make the season of 1901 Fridays and Saturdays
at

Los Angeles Race Track.
Balance of the time at Santa Ana.

Necrnut was foaled in 1891, and the great race mare
Neeretta 2:09»s is his first foal to race. She was the
champion four year old filly of 1899, getting a record
of 2:11M that year, which she reduced the following
year to 2:09H- Neernut's oldest colts are coming sis

years old. He Is a blood bay, 15*K hands high and weighs 1100. He trots without boots, weights or
hopples and is fast and game, having a record of 2:14 in a sixth heat. He combines the blood of the
two greatest trotting families in the world.

For further particulars and tabulated pedigrees, address GEO. "W. FORD,
Santa Ana, Cal.

ZOMBRO 2:11
A Great Race Horse!
A Grand Individual!

A Coming Great Sire

!

$50
Sired by the champion McKinney 2:I1>^, dam by

Almont Lightning.

Will make the season of 1901
from Feb. 1 to June 1 at the
Sacramento Race Track at

Caro taken to prevent accidents but no responsi-
bility assumed. Good pasture at $3 per month.
Usual return privilege if I still own the horse.

For further particulars address
GEO. T. BECKERS.

Race Track, Sacramento.

GOSSIPER 2:141, Beg. No. 12008.
, ,.•}'/'

'
" ' " -':135£. Ketchum 2:M)u (sire ot Connie

« "a), anil otnora. sired b: i enleaf 2:10* ami 87 more in s:»i, and dams oJ"/nni'-l 1 .' and .rihr.rs. Dam Lady Bryan by Smuggler 2:15'i,Biro ol U in •-'::>
[ und 80 more In £23.

^"""BB'u' '.»•'»,

Will Make the Season of 1901 at

NEWARK, ALAMEDA CO.. CAL.
Terms $30 for the Season.

return pr,

Good r
ges. Good care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed tor accidents

BD unlimited number of horxet* at fci.Wl "per month
For further particulars address s. T (oKAll, Newark. Cnl

3. .VEAL, »i Montgomery St., San Francisco. '
ca '•

Breed to Extreme Speed.

CHflS. DERBY 4907, pec. 2:20 » *—

•

SIRE OF
MUCH BETTER 2:07M, DERBY PRINCESS 2:08)4, DIABLO 2:09M, OWYHEE 2:11

LITTLE BETTER 2:11H', CIBOLO 2 :13y3 , and many other fast and game race horses.

$50 the season.OWYHEE 26,116, m.n
Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM.
Danville, Contra Costa Co , Cal

Speed and Ability to Reproduce It.

DIABLO 2:091-4.
SIRE OF

Clipper 2:06 Tags 2:13
Daedalion 2:11 I n fe rno 2:15
Dlawood 2:11 El Diablo 2 :

1

6H
Hijo del Diablo 2:11% Gaff Topsail, 3:17%

Bazel I> 2:

N. L. B. (2) 3:31%
Imp 2:32%
Key del Diablo (3)...2:23^
A thai bo 2:24%
24%

Sire /Much Better
-...« ...... - -« lDerhy Princess....

CHAS. DERBY M0 J Diabio...

e:0T>j Dam

1 Owyhee 2:11
I. and 10 more in 2:30

/Diablo 2:09>*

nrnT„, Elf 2:121*

BERTHA by Alcantara.* Ed Lafferty 2:16H
^ , I Jay Eff Bee (year-Dam of

( ling record) 2:5ling record) 2:26 1^

Will Make the Season of 1901 at

WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA, TERMS FOR THE SEASON - $40.
Good pasturage at $2.50 per month. Best of care taken but no responsibility assumed for accident

or escapes. Address
WELl-IAM MURRAY, Woodlaucl, Cal.

Breed to Speed, Size and Style

GEO. W. ARCHER,25,492bh i6 hands

Sired by the Great

ALLERT0N 2:09 1=4, sire of

CHARLEY HAYT 2:07J, GAYTON 2:08i, ALVES 2:09£, and 79 others with
standard records.

First Dam Tot 2:24 by Young Columbus Jr. 6429.

Second Dam Young Maggie by Vermont Volunteer.
Third Dam Old Maggie.

Will make the season of 1901 at P1EASANTON RACE TRACK. '

TERMS FOR THE SEASON - $50.
Return privilege of mare does not prove with foal and horse is alive and in my possession. Money

due at time of service or on removal of mare.
Every care taken to prevent accidents and escapes, but no responsibility should any occur.
Pasturage for mares at reasonable rates.

Address WM. R. WELCH, Pleaeanton, Cal.

NOTE—I will take a few horses to train and race on the California circuit. Terms reasonable.

SECRETARY 28378

$30 THE SEASON.

The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER will
make the season of 1901 at ALAMKDA RACE TRACK, from Feb. 15 to July 1 at

SECRETARY is a black horse. 16 hands
high, weighs 1200 pounds, with high quality
and finish and beautiful symmetry.

His get have speed and high action, and no stallion in California sires as great a
proportion of handsome road horses. He is the sire of Sweitzer 2:13V». Hazel Y. 2:17,
Butcher Boy 2:17J4, Auditor 2:19^ and many others, and all have great stvle and action, as
well as speed.

See him and some of his colts at Alameda Track after February 15th. For further
particulars address HANS FRIELLSON.

Alameda Race Track.

Rose Dale
STOCK FARM

me of

DALY 2:15

ST. "WHIPS
By Whips 2:2714 by Electioneer.

Washington McKinney
5 yr. old son of McKinney 2:llj^.

Santa Rosa,Sonoma Co. .Cal.

The farm has some good prospects for
the racing season of 1901, and roadsters
for sale.

Electioneer Leads All Stallions.

Breed to a Son.

GROVER CLAY 2:23 1-4.
(Sire of Clay S. 2:13?j and Ira 2:16M)

Sired by Electioneer, greatest of sires. 1st dam, Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk (thor.) M dam,
Tilda Quill by Billy Chcatem (thor.) 3d dam by Golddust 150, sire of Lucille Golddust 2:16«, Fleety
Golddust 8:30, Indicator 2:23k, and others.

GROVER CLAY will make the season of 1901. from March 1st to June 1st, a*

DENNIS GANNON'S STABLE, between Park Avenue and 45 Street,
(Near Race Track, Emeryville.)

FEE FOR THE SEASON - $25.
Payable at time of service. No responsibility for accidents.

For further particulars address D. GANNON, Manager,
Emeryville, Cal.
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Breed to the Champion of the World.

McKINNEY 2.H1-4
By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague (grandam of Fereno(3)

2:10J4'j by Gov. Sprague.
By the percentage of his performers in the 2:15 list McKinney is the

champion sire of the world. At 13 years of age he has 30 stand-
ard performers, one-half of which are in the 2:15 list.

McKINNKT 2:11fef.

sire of

Coney 2:

Jennie Mac 2:

Hazel Kinney 2:

Zolock 2:

Zombro 2:

You Bet 2:

MeZeus 2:

Dr. Book 2:

Osito
Juliet D
McBriar 2;

Harvey Mac 2:

Geo. W. McKinney.
McNally 2:

Monica 2:

and 15 more in 2:30

:02X
;09

09«
10',

:11

12^4
13
13.,
13i/

s

:13S4
14

14«
14'.

= 15

15

A Race Horse Himself.
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them.was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get in the 2:20 list secured the record
in a race, and all are race winners.

He is a champion in the show ring, champion on the race
track and a champion in the stud.

Iu 1900 his get won first, second and fourth money in the Pacific
Breeders Futurity, first and second money in the Occident Stake
and first, second and third money in the Stanford Stake. The
McKinneys are stake winners. Will make the season of 1901 at

SAN JOSE RACE TRACK.
Si — BS Beginning Feb. 1st until further notice.

Terms for* the Season $100 (with usual return privileges).

Good pasturage for mares at S4 per month. For further particulars, address
33 Maennlin Avenue. San .Inae, Cal. Tel- Green 393. Q fl DURFEE

Breed for Size, Style, Speed and Sameness.

Hambletonian Wilkes 1679

Ihe Only Son of the Great Geo.
Wilkes in California.

and sire of

Phcebe Wilkes 2:03&, Rocker 3:11, Tommy Ma
2:11^, Arlene WiJkes3:lPi, New Era 2:13
Aeroplane 3:16H. Sunbeam =?:16l4', Sybil S
2:16?^, Saville 2:I7J4, Grand George 2:I8W
J- P. Hanson 2:19M, and 12 more in 2:30.

Will make the Season of 1901 at

GREEN MEADOW FARM
Brokaw Road, V2 mile from Santa Clara.

Terms for the Season - $40

Good-Pasturage at .$4 per month. Besf.of care taken of mares but no liability for escapes or
accidents. -Vb wire fences. Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Telephone: Suburban 541. Santa Clara, Cal.

Breed to Monterey 2:091. No. 31706.

Champion Trotting Stallion of California.

Sired by Sidney 2:19?i, who outranks all California stallions, except Guy Wilkes, as a sire or ex-
treme speed, having 17 to his credit in 2:15 and better, 26 in 2:20, 93 in the list, and sire of Lenna N.
2:05)4, Monterey 2:09^ and Dr. Leek 2:09 j-f—three better than 2:10.

First dam Hattie. dam of Montana 2:lfi»^ and Monterey 2:09 Vf, by Com. Belmont 4340. sire of 6 in
list, and the dams of Iago2:ll, Fell Fare 2:10?i, Monterey 2:09^i Galette 2:12, Dr. Spellman 2:13^.

Second dam Barona by Woodford Mambrino 2:21*4 (sire of Abbotsford 2:19S4 and 12 others, and the
dams of Kremlin 2:07?i, Bonnatella 2:10 and others) son of Mambrino Chief 11.

Third dam Miss Gratz by Alexander's Norman 25, sire of Lula 2:12, May Queen 2:20 and others
Fourth dam daughter of old Gray Eagle, thoroughbred.

Monterey won 13 races, and he is the only horse I ever saw make Geers lay the whip on the peer
less Abbot 2:03j^ to win the 4th and 5th heats in 2:08 and 2:09 in the free for all at Glens Falls in 1899,
and Monterey was right on his neck. Monterey also got third money in the great stallion race at
New York that year, Bingen 2-.06J4 and others being distanced. Monterey won the western Stallion
Stake and a $400 silver cup presented by President Henry J. Crocker for horse making fastest mile at
Tanforan meeting in 1900.

Monterey weighs 1200 lbs., is 15.3 hands high. TERM 1* S50 FOR THE SEASON ending
July 1st, 1901. All bills payable not later than June 31st. 1901. Usual return privileges for mares not
in foal. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Mares
can be shipped to Milpitas, where they will receive prompt attention.

Address all communications to

P. J. WILLIAMS, Hilpitas, Cal.

STAM B. 2:11
STAM B. (33444) 3:11M is by Stamboul 2:07^ (sire of 5 trot-
ters in 2:15 list and 43 trotters in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium
2:20 by Happy Medium (sire of Nancy Hanks 2:04, and 92 others in
the 2:30 list and of 55 producingsons and 49 producing dams: second
dam by Almont Lightning (sire of the dams of King Princeps 2:15
and Zombro 2:11); third dam by Mambrino Patchen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.

STAM B. is one of the soundest and gamest race horses on the
Coast and one of the best young stallions standing for public ser-
vice. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15.3. Will mnke the tSea«on at
A g i-i( uli in-.. I Park. Sacramento,

TERMS: 825 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by compe.
tent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes. Good pasturage at $3 per month.
All bills payable at time of service and must be settled before

SSSSKSSMSSSSeSSSSSK removal of mare.

Started in 21 Races
j

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7500

IN PURSES. i

Address all communications to T0TTLE BROS., Rocklln, Cal.

SEYMOUR WILKES, Eeg No. 0232.
(RACE RECORD 3:OS>£.)

The Fastest Son of Guy Wilkes.
Will make the season of 1901 at

Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Terms for the Season $25.

SEYMOUR WILKES earned his record in a hard fought race and was a game race horse. The
oldest of his get are four year olds, and no horse in California can show a greater proportion of large,

handsome, strongly built and well boned colts. They all look alike and in nearly every instance are
square trotters.

SEYMOUR WILKES is bv Guy Wilkes.his dam Early Bird by Playmail, second dam by Odd
Fellow, third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont, fourth dam by Blackhawk 767. He weighs 1200

pounds, stands 16 hands high, and isone of the most symmetrical horses in California. Several of his

get are in San Francisco and will be sboTn to prospective breeders with pleasure. For further par-

ticulars apply to THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., or J. W. Gregory, St. George Stables,
408 Bush street, San Francisco.

Mares can be shipped direct to ranch, via. Steamer Gold. Pasturage $3 per month.

FIFTH ANNUAL

DOG SHOW
OF THE

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MAT 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 1901.
Judges: HENRY JARRETT, of Philadelphia; J. J. LYNN, of Port Huron, Mich, and

JOHN BKADSHAW, of San Francisco.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 27TH AT THE OFFICE

No. 14 Post Street, San Francisco.

J. P. NORMAN, Secretary-Treasurer. H. D. LAIDLAW, Cashier

This show will be held under American Kennel Club Rules. Winners' Classes count Five Points

towards Championship. No Pedigree required to show your dog.

New California Jockey Club

TANFORAN PARK
(San Mateo Co., Cal.)

April 20th to 27th inclusive.

SIX OR MORE RACES EACH WEEK DAY.

Beginning at 2:10 p. m.. Last Race by 4:X)p. m.

Train Service : Trains leave Third and Town-

send streets, San Francisco, for Tanforan Park—At

7, 10 :40 and 11 :30 a. m. ; 1, 1:30 and 2 P. M.

Trains Leave Tanforan Part for San Francisco—

it 4:15 p. m., followed by several Bpeeials.

flt5*Eear cars reserved for ladies and their escorts

Admission to the course, including railroad fare

ooth ways, $1 25.

THOS. H. WILLIAMS JR., Pres.

R. B. IHJLROY, Secy.

New Spring Styles

IN

Ladies' Suits,

Cloaks, Jackets,

Capes and Waists

Everything at Lowest Frices.

J. O'BRIEN & CO.
1144 Market Street.

Absorbine, Jr.,

Cures Boils,
Abcesses, etc.

Kills Pain,
Absorbs Any Soft Bunch.

If afflicted send $1 .00 for a bottle.

Describe your case fully, and any
special directions needed will be

sent free. Address the Mfgr.,

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SFRINGFIEIJ>, • - MASS.

For sale by Maclt & Co., Langley & Michaels Co.
RddiDgton &Co.. J.O'Kaue, and J A. McKerron,
an ot 8an FranniRcn

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DKALKBS IN -

65-57-59-61 First Street, 8. F.

Telephone main 109-

COCOANUT OIL CAKE
THE BEST FEED FOR

STOCK, CHICKENS AND PIGS
For sale In lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

308 California Street. San Francisco, Cal

LLEWELLYN SETTER
PUPPIES.

Three thoroughbred puppies, Ave months old,
for sale. Address

OWNER,
Care of Breeder and Sportsman.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,
'Bahersndd, Kern Co.,

Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken
for sale.

#-
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the inthoi

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 c»oadway
New York.

ia By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry

The Picturesque Route
OF CAXIFOBNIA.

The Finest Hunting and Fishing in California .

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

Mineral Springs, Hot and Gold.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section for Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THE ROUTE TO

San Rafael, Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery and
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

K. X. RYAN, Gen. Pass. Agt.

The only Enchilada

Richelieu (afe m«r«?
Juncrior, .

K'arnv

Mark Levy & Co.
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

>f/NE HARNESS
TT
ORSE BOOTS

San Francisco, Cal.^ -^*

Du Pont Gun Powder
SMOKELESS

SHOT GUN and
MILITARY POWDER

Black Powder for Sporting and Blasting Purposes
The Reputation of a Hundred Years is the Guarantee of

DU PONT POWDER
C. A. HAIGHT, Agent 226 Market Street, San Francisco

Remington

Shotguns
"Perfect in Balance"

Sold by the Trade

Send for Catalogue

Pacific Coast Depot
425-427 Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal

Straight Inanimate Tarsrets.
WORLD'S RECORD made by W. R. CROSBY, March 13th with 'E. C." Powder.

"E. C." is a Strong, Regular and Reliable Powder.

Ma—red by THE AMERICAN "E. C." and "SCHULTZE" Gunp.wder Co., Ltd.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative.

4 Times a Winner of the

GRAND AMERICAN
HANDICAP

The 222 entries in this year's event at Queens, L. I., N. Y., could

not defeat the " C LD RELIABLE " in the hands of an AMATEUR.
Such Success Surely Demonstrates Q <\ r% \Jt C D f* I I M 0ver al1

The Superiority of the rMnrVun \Jt \J W Competitors.

Send for Catalogue

New York Salesroom: 33 Warren St. PARKER BROS., Meriden, Conn.

Glabrough,

GUNS

Gun Goods
4r7-Send for Catalogue.

Goloher & Go,

FISHING

Tackle
538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

Straight Inanimate Targets
Made at Madison Square Gardens, New York.

World's Records
345 Straight by W, R, CROSBY,

225 Straight by JOHN S, FANNING.

They Both Shoot L. C. SMITH GUNS.
Smith Guna shoot hard and straight. They nraver shoot loose.

Send for Catalogue to the

HUNTER ARMS CO., Fulton, H. Y.
lull B, BI hi MIT, (m:hi Kvprmi'DlHllvc.

You can get *.hese Smokeless Powders in

FACTORY
• • • O LI CT I I O

LOADED ..OM t-LLO
SHOTGUN RIFI.EITE
BALLISTITE
LAFLIN & RAND

DU PONT
' E. C."
SCHULTZr
SAZARD

What More do you Want?

NOBEL'S SPORTING \ A # I IV i ^^ I

BALLISTITEW I INIO

!

At the Trap and in the Field, wherever used, as it is

Perfectly Smokeless and Waterproof.

Safety. The safest Powder ever made, vary-
ing less under changing. conditions than any
Smokeless Powder in the market. Sporting
Ballistite is never irregular, and always
gives Quick Ignition. Low Pressures, and Light
Recoil.

GAME SHOOTING,

Sportsmen have found Sporting Ballistite to be
the quickest and cleanest killing powder on
the market.

Velocity and ;Uniformity unsurpassed and un-
varying.

Residue in Barrel very slight. Less than any
other Nitro-Powder; and can be readily re-
moved.

Pressures lower than Black Sporting Powder and
most Nitro-Powders.

PIGEON SHOOTING.
Sporting Ballistite maintains its marked supe-

riority.

U n affected by Climatic Changes .

AM Cartridge Companies and Gun Dealers, or

Sole Agents J. |~| LAU & CO.
75 Chambers Street, - NEW YORK CITY.

Importers and Dealers In Fire Arms, Ammunition and Fencing Goods.

HAZARD'S BLACK SPORTING POWDER

>>
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SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS AYEAR

[Written for the Breehee and Sportsman.
|

Tne Rivals.

[a faele of the road].

Elate at having jolted off

Its rider in the dust behind,

A bicycle, wbich stood inclined

Against a wayside water trough,

Thus rhyming in iambic feet,

Made audible its self-conceit :
—

' How marvellously made am I !

So light, symmetrical and strong !

My builder had a mind for song;

But his invention ran awry;

Else I might be The Standard Ode
Instead of Monarch of the Road,

' My wants are few: give me such care

As teething babyhood requires;

Renew twelve times a year my tires;

Feed me with oil (my only fare),

And always let my route be o'er

The smoothest streetr—I &sk. no more.

' Compared with me, how huge, how coarse

Ib that unwieldly quadruped.

That fallen fogy in whose stead

I hold supremacy, the Horse!

How drear, how dull their sport must be

Who favor him and frown on me!

" He drinks—and lo! a drought succeeds;

He eats—forthwith a famine reignB;

He grows impassioned—iron chains

Prevent him not from wanton deeds;

While I, devoid of fleshly wish,

Keep sober as a frozen fish.

" So sober'too, my lovers are,

Their creed excludes the drunkard's ghost

From racing with the joyous host

Around the ring-encircled star:

Souls of departed wheelmen dwell

In Saturn. Horsemen go to
"

Where horsemen go it failed to say;

For suddenly an equine cough

Made billows in the water-trough,

And charged the air about with spray.

And equine language, tremulous

With rage, rebuked the braggart thus:—

" Fin-de-siecle prodigy,

Compound of uncongenial things,

Of garden-hose, piano strings,

Gas-pipe and dog-chain, hark to me.

Weave no excuse, for ev'ry word

Of your soliloquy I've heard.

• The Anti-Liquor prejudice

Your lovers have is due to fear.

The bicyclist is ever near

Annihilation's black abyss;

As your late pilot might allow

Were he not whirling in it now.

' You prate of grace and strength—behold

This sturdy form, and learn to see

That no such supple symmetry
Is framed by man, but must be foal'd.

You boast how wealthy in design

Your maker is—consider mine.

" The Pow'r by whose command this globe

Lives with inimitable seed

Made me and gloried in the deed.

(See Chapter thirty-ninth of Job).

I trace my line through ancient lore

Back to the Deluge and before.

" I, too, can boast- -perhaps I shall—

For now is all my soul awake;

I grow inspired, I sweat, I shake

With flutterings intestinal.

My eyeB review old thingB, my ears

Ring with the sounds of bygone years.

"I see again the winding track

Half-girt by crowds that gape and squeeze

;

I hear of records, pedigree's

And broken seams in Fortune's sack;

I pass the Ladies' Stand, and share

The high impatience vibrant there.

" The course is clear; the steeds are lined;

The signal falls—away they bound!
They hurl their hoofs along the ground

;

They fling the grey dust far behind.

Like hammerings of Vulcan spread

The shock and thunder of their tread.

' On, like an avalanche ihat brings

Its spoil of pines un fallen still,

They bear their riders down the hill.

They count the hurdles trifling things.

Far forth they reach for room—a mile
Delights them buta little while.

" Runs leader of the hast'ning group,
A proud, grey stallion, coursing free.

He seems to mock the rest and flee

To seek his match. Of all the troop

His fame is broadest. Swift indeed
Must be the overtaking steed.

" And surely swift and bold and strong
A nd black and beautiful withal
Is he that, like a cannon ball

Low-aimed, careers the turf along,

Draws from the vanquished band away
And throws his length beside the grey.

" Now sit the riders boot to boot;

Like wings their silken elbows wave;
Aslant they rock themselves, and rave,

Each helping, urging on his brute
With tug and threat and plea and whip
To break the dual leadership.

"They come! they come! the black, the grey
Long-leaping, pantingo'er the last

And fateful furlong—ne'er so fast

Advanced the tiger on his. prey

Alternately their limbs excel,

But which has vantage, none can tell.

"They come! they come! the goal is nigh;

The grey ahead by half his length-
Comes lavishing his hoarded strength,

,
And victor seems to every eye.

Butlo! the black improves bis pace,

O'erhauls him—leads him—wins the race!

" Hark, how the gleeful multitude,

Proclaiming its release from doubt,

Sends forth its soul in one wild shout
That shakes the earth for many a rod!

0! bloodless, apathetic Bike,

You know not what true sport is like."

" Insatiable fodder mill,

Your being black suggests, of course,

That you were the successful horse;

But what about your doctor's bill?

Your blacksmith's, jockey's, guard's andspy's
Did not their sumB exceed the prize?"

" Officiating prig, expect from me
No stable-auditor's report.

I deal not in finance, but sport;

And though not what I used to be,

Yet, on occasion, I become
Extravagantly frolicsome.

" For instance "—Here he smelt the ground
A moment; in the next, the wheel,

Impelled by his disdainful teel,

Flew skyward with a trembling sound.

How far it roBe, and where it fell

My inkstand is too dry to tell.

John B, Layng.
Ban Francisco, Dec. 1897.

John S. Phippen.

This gentleman who was formerly trainer and driver at

Palo Alio Stock Farm has opened a public traioing stable at

San Jose and is now located at Agricultural Park ready to

commence work. His success as a developer of speed while

at Palo Alto and his long term of service, sixteen years, is a

good enough guarantee of his ability to owners of horses who
may wish to have them developed.

During his service at Palo Alto he developed the yearlings

Adbell, 2:22, world's champion ; Sweet Rose, 2.-25J, Jessie,

2:24f, Mary Osborne, 2:37 and Glubar, 2:38}.

The great two-year-old Sunol, 2:18, world's record was

taken from his string shortly before she got her record. He
also developed Rowena, 2:17 (2), the first two-year-old lo

beat 2:20 in a race. Palita, 2:16, the champion two-year-old

filly of her year was aleo developed and driven by him.

The list of two-year-olds that follows that were developed

by Mr. Phippen places him in the front rank as a developer

of speed: A vena, 2:19$, Bell Bird, 2:22, Doncbka, 2:24, Eon"

nibel, 2:24}, Marie Ansel, 2:25, Athena, 2:25}, Sweet Water'

2:26, Loraneer, 2:26£, Ameer, 2:27, Elwina, 2:27}, Lent, 2:28

Elma Sontag, 2:29, Bessie Belle, 2:29|, all of ibeee two-year-

olds, and getting their records in one year, 1892. In 1893 he

developed and drove the following two-year-olds: Rio Alto,

2:225, PJatine, 2:23$, Aria, 2:27, Welbeck, 2:30$, Fresa,

2:31, Carmelito G, 2:32, Attractive, 2:32$. The list of three

year-olds developed by Mr. Phippen contains the names of

many stake winners, such as Aria, 2:16|, Rio Alto, 2:16$,

Elden, 2:19$, Bonnibel, 2:22}, Helena, 2:21, Electioneer, Jr.

,

2:22$. The three-year-old stake winners of this year Nor-

deau, 2:17:}, and Anselor, 2:21$, were handled by him in

their two-ye<*r-old form.

Tramao (4), 2:12, Orphina (4), 2:17}, Advertiser, 2:1 5}
(

and many other celebrities at Palo Alto were handled and

driven to their records by Mr. Phippen.

In severing his connection with Palo Alto, Mr. Phippen

left with the good will of all connected with the farm. His

record as a developer of speed is a phenomenal one. He is

a young man of excellent habits and industrious. These

good qualities, together with bis record as a developer and

the experience he has had, should make his service? eagerly

sought for by those having horses to be developed.

Rio Alto.

Buckman and Carragher Win.

The National Trotting Assocattion, sitting in New York as

a judicial body, has affirmed the decision of the Pacific

Board of Appeals, wherein the latter body gave a ruling in

favor of Carragber & Buckman and againBt the Yolo County

Agricultural District Association. In affirming the decision

of the Coast Board tbe National Association places the Yolo
County Association under the ban of suspension until certain

moneys due the Sacramento horsemen are paid.

Tbe case grows out of the failure of the Yolo County As-

sociation to dec ide a "futurity" stake of the value of $1500

in 1897, for foals of 1894. Carragher & Buckman entered

Fraulein Dexter, and four other nominations made final pay-

ments on their entries, the aggregate amount being $812.

Last July tbe Directors of the Association declared the

stake ofi', and returned the money to the nominators who had

made final payments. Carragher and Buckman refused to

accept tbe returned money, and on tbe day fixed for the

event sent their entry over tbe course and demanded the

stake money.

The sale of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm trolteii end

pacers was a success in New York City.
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Oakland Races.

TBDBSDAY, DECEMBER 16.

First race—Five and one-half furloDgs, selling for two-

year-olds, purse $400. Castake (Devio, 86) firel easily by

six lecgibt; Aluminum (J. Woods, £6), second by a head;

I'ncle True (Hobarl, 102) third. Hertha, Morana, Al
Goria, San Carlos, Outlay, Sing Wing, Ocean Blue and Ten-

rica Sobbed in Ibe order named. Time, 1:11.

Second race, ooe mile, selling, for three-year-olds and up
wards, purse $300. Dick Behan (Clawson, 105) first, drip*

iog by one and one half lengths; Coda (E Jones, 102) secood

by a nose; Senator Morrillo (Coolv, 105) third. St. Aignoo,

Faooie S , Mrs. Shade. Presidio, Zeooe, Veloz, The Brum,
mer and Terra Archer finished in the order named. Time,

1:46

Third race, five and one-half furlongs, selling, two-year-

olds, purse $-100. Free Lady (H. Martin, 107) first, easily

by one half length; Yule (Gray, i)6) second by two and one-

half lengths; La Uoleta (Pigg.lt, 1C6) third. Al Koran,
Socialist, Rebel Jack, Toto aod Greenback II finished in the

order named. Time, 1:10.

Fourth race, seven furlong*, high weight handicap, for all

ages, purse $500. bpnnwell (Clawson, 112) first, driving by

ooe length; Bliss Rocker (Thorpe,115)second by four lengths;

Horatio (H. Marlio, 120) third. Mainstay, Rubicon and
Flashlight finished as named. Time, 1:30.

Filth race, one mile, selliog, for our-year-olds and upwards,

purse $300. Perseus (H. Martin, 109) first, easily by one

and one-half lengths ; Sin Tuzza (Piggott, 106) second by

three quarters of a length ; Meadow Lark iH. Brown, 102)

third. Collins, Soog aod Dance, Charles A., Queen Safie

and Wawona finished io the order named. Time, 1:45.

Sixth Race, seven furlongs, selliog, for three-year-olds.

purse $400. Osric II. (Thorpe, 105) first, driving by a Dose;

Sly (Gray, 99) second by four lengths; Myth (Conley, 104)

third. Break o' Day, Los Cerillos, Fortunate, The Plutocrat,

Alvin E. and Raftela finished in the order named. Time,
1:30.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17.

First race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up*

ward, purse, $300. Judge Stoufler (Clawson, 91), first easily

by five lengths ; William O' B. (Thorpe, 105), secood by six

lengths ; O'Fleela (Woods, 96), third. Chappie, Silver State,

Sleepy Jane, Sooiro, Mollie R , Charles A , Cavallo, Fanny
S. Ootawav, Terrier and Qaantrell noshed in the order

named. Time, 1:15.

Second race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $4C0.

Sybisis (Thorpe, 100), first easily by four lengths ; Lord
Marmion (Conley, 103), second by two lengths ; Watomba
(Tuberville, 110), third. Kaiserin, Daily Racing Form,
Melvin Burnham, £1 Mora, Moringa and Eppinger finished

as named. Time, 1:15*.

Third race, ooe and one-quarter miles, selling, three year-

olds and upward, purse $400. Ace (Conley, 105) first easily

by one length; Fort Augustas (Thorpe, 105) second by three-

quarters of <t length; Don Clarencio (Clawson, 97) third. Ar-
gentina, Personne, Charlie Riel, Collins and Devil's Dream
finished io tbe order named. Time, 2:08}.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs, all ages, purse $400.

Trolley (Thorpe, 104), first, driving, by one-half length;

Duoboy (Clawson, 104) second by two and one-half lengths;

May W. (J. Woods. 99) third. Montgomery and Hermoso
also ran. Time, 1:08.

Fifth race, seven furloogs, selling, three-year-olds, purse
$400. Bernardillo (H. Manin, 103) first, cleverly by one
length; Harry Gwynne (E. Jones, 101) second by one length;

Sutton (Conley, 110) third. Salvado, Polish, Lone Princess

Etta H. aoi Fig Leaf finished in the order named. Time,
1:29.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, three-year olds, purse $400.

Midligbt (Conley, 103) first, handily by three lengths; Kam-
sin (Mclotyre, 96) second by one and one half lengths; Geo.
Rose (H. Brown. 99) third. Midas, Kaiser Ludwig, Peix-

otto, Gold Bug, Plomeria and Lo Lo finished in tbe order
named. Time, 1:15.

SATOBDAY, DECEMBER 18.

First race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $300. Alvero (Conley, 103) first, driving, by a

head; La Mascotta H. Martin, 103) second by one length;

Kamsin (Mclntyre, 103) third. Alma, Little Singer, D. J.

Tobin, Monitor, Jack Martin, Miss Ross, Dick Beban, Dolore,

Emma D., Major S ,
Greenleaf and Jerilderio finished io the

order named. Time, 1:15$.

Second race, seven furloogs, for two-year-old fillies, purse
$400. St. Calatine (Ames, 115) first, cleverly, by one length;

Martha II. (E. Jones, 100) second by one half length; Napa-
max (Thorpe, 110) third. Morana aod Iraden also ran.

Time, 1:27.

Third race, one mile, all ages, The Burlingame Stake,
value $1,000 Bliss Rucker (Clawson, 87) first, handily by
four length*; Altamax (Thorpe, 106) second by five lengths;

Buckwa (H. Martin, 119) third. Senator Bland also ran.

Time, 1:40.

Fourth race, six furlongs; high-weight handicap, all ages,

pone $400. Shasta Water (Thorpe, 122) first, driving by a
bead; McLight (H. Martin, 128) second, by one In; St. Cuth-
bert (W. Martin, 115) third. Bellicoso, O'Connell, Rey El
Santa Anita and Donator finished in the order named.
Time. 1:14.

Fifth race, one and one-quarter miles, handicap, over five

bardies, three-year-olds aod upwards, purse $400. Malo
Diablo (Cooper, 123) first, riddeo out by seven leogths; Our
Climate (OweDs, 150) second by three and one-balf length*;
Capt. Rees (HuestOD, 150) third. Three Forks, Viking,
H j man, Charlie Boots, Idle Bell, William O'B. and Presedio
finished io the order named. Time, 2:19.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selliog, three-year-olds and up-
ward, purse $300 Yankee Doodle (W. Martin, 110) first,

driving io the last stride by a nose; Break o' Day (Conley,
102) second by a nose

; Midas (Piggott, 106) third. Main-
• ay, Sly, Mamie Scott, Aquinas. Sea Spray and Pat Murphy
finished in the order named. Time, 1:14.

MONDAY, DI'-KMBKR 20.

First race, five furlongs, selling, two-year-old fillies, purse
$300. Iraden (Clawson,90) firs', driving by one-balf length;
Brambe.Ua (Gray, 90) secood by one-half length; Miss Alice
(1 . Jooe, 100) third. Algorla. Bodecai. Queen Blazes and
La Loma finished io the order oamed- Time. 1:02.

Secood race, seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds aod up-
arJ, purse $350 Mvth (Conlev, 110) fir«l, cleverly by two
•urths; Fortunate IK Jooes, 118) secood by one length; B.
W Thorpe, 116) 'i>rd. Song aod Dance and I/os Ceril-
alto ran. Time, 1:27}.

Third race, ooe mile and a sixteenth, selling, three-year-

olds, purse $400 Salvado ( W. Taylor, 107) first, handilv by

one and one half lengths; Bernardillo (H. Martio, 106)

secood by five leogtbs; Doo Clarencio (Clawson. 107) third.

Osric II also ran. Time, 1:46}.

Fourth race, six furloogs, two-year olds, the Pinkerton

Handicap, purse $500. St. Culhbert (W MartiD, 116) first,

driving bv one-balf length ;
Torsido (H Martin. 119) second

by one and one half lengths; Eldie Jooes (Thorpe, 116)

third. Sao Veoado, Donator, Castake aod Imperious fin-

ished io the order Darned. Time; 1:13*.

Fifth race, five furlongs, selliog, two-year-old fillies, purse

$300. Tiger Lilly (Conley, 104) first, driving by three-

quarters of a length; Morinel (McNichols, 95), second by

three quarters of a length; Lady Ashley (Gray, 95) ihird.

Tittle f. G . Rose Maid, Darechota, Toto, Bonnie Iooe aod
Kaiserin fioisbed io the order named. Time, 1:01:}.

8ixlh race, one mile, selling for four-year-olds and upward
purse $400 Moylan ( W. Martin, 109) first, all out by three-

quarters of a length; Double Quick (Clawson, 112) second, by

ooe bslf length; Masoero (McDonald 109) third. Argentina

San Tuzza, Mollie R , Coda and Midas finished in the order

named. Time, 1:40|.

TUtSDAY, DECEMB R 21.

First race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $300. Rebel
Jack (Conley, 103) first, driving by a neck; Dr. Marks (H.
Martin, 103) second by two and one-half lengths; Socialist

(Piggott, 10S) third. Espirando, Tenrica, Eppinger, The
Dipper, Snipsev, Zapsta, Mainbar and Fallen Princess fin-

ished io tbe order oamed. Time, 1:14$.
Second race, five and one haif furloogB. selling, two-year-

olds, purse $400. Prompto (H. Martin, 106) first, easily by
three leDgths; Aluminum (J. Woods, 96) secon 1 by one aod
one-half lengths; Valeocieooe (Conley, 105) third. Magnus,
Hermoso, Flaodes, Melvin Burnham, Mordecai, Outlay,
Uncle True aod Musculado fioished io the order oamed.
Time, 1:08.

Third race, five and one-half furloogs, selling, two-year-
olds, purse $400. Lord Marmion (Thorpe, 108), first, easily

by three lengths. Attainment (H. Brown, 100), second by
one and one-half lengths Yule (E. Jones, 100), third.

Spunwell, Highland Ball, Noviaand Official finished in the
older named. Time, 1:06$.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth, selling, three-year-
olds and upward, purse $400. Buckwa (W. Martin, 115),
first, easily by one length. Grady (Piggott, 114), second, by
one and one-hilf lengths. SoDffle (Thorpe, 109). third.

Flashlight, Widow Jones. Alvero and Marquise finished in

the order named. Time, 1:47}.
Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $400. Garland Barr (Piggott, 107) first, hand-
ily, by two length: Yankee Doodle (W. Martin, 110) second
by two lengths; Lone Princess (Gray, 102) third. Aquinas,
Sutton and San Tuzza finished as named. Time, 1:26}.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22.

First race, seven furlongs, three-vear-olds aod upward,
purse $300. Silver Stale (J. Woods, 102) first, driviog by
ooe leoglb; O'Fleela (Conley, 102) secood by one-half leogth;

Dolore ( E. Jooes, 104) third. D. J. Tobio, Mollie R., Fannie
E., Ricardo, Pleasanton, Altivo, Major 8.. Gold Bog. Hazel
D„ Blue Bell, Capt. Rees, William O'B., Sooiro aod Nervula
finished io the order oamed. Time, 1:28.

Secood race, seven furloogs, selling, three-year-olds aod
upward, parse $300. Kamsin (W. Martin, 111) first, easily

by one-half length ; Major Cook (Joe Weber, 102) second by
two leDgths ; Lucky Star (Holmes, 103) third. Florimel,
Walter J , Earl Cochrau, Meadow Lark, Dovle, Dick Behan,
Zeune, Zarro, Triumph and Maxim II, finished in the order
named. Time, 1:28.

Third race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward,
purse $400. McLight, (Pigrott, 108) first, driving by a
head; Mamie Scott (E. Jones, 105) second, by three quarters
of a length; Montellade (Conley, 103) third. Don Clarencio
Joe Terry, Thelma, Perseus and Masoero finished io the
order named. Time 1:40|.

Fourth race, one mile, two-year-olds, the Oakland Prize
stakes, value $1,250. Toreido (H. Martin, 107) first, driving
by one-half length, Count of Flanders (Conley, 113) seconu
by one length; Eddie Jones (Thorpe, 108) third. St. Cala-
tine, Morellito aod Los Prietos fioished in the order named.
Time 1:40}.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling, three year-olds and up-
wards, purse $300. Sly (Gray, 102) first, driving by one and
one-half lengths ; Polish (J, Wilson, 105) second by two and
ooe half lengths; Argentina (Piggott, 110) third Etta H.,
DooatioD, Midas, Kaiser Ludwig and Sea Spray finished in
the order named. Time, 1:27.

Sixth race, six furlongs, three rear olds and upward, puree
$400. Satsuma (E Jooes, 115) first, driving by a head; Tea
Rose III. (Clawson, 104) second by two lengths; May W.
Conley, 102) third, Bellicoso, Chic and Horatio finished as

named. Time, 1:12$.
_

The P. O. T. H. B. Association.

The most progressive meeting ever held by the directors

of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association

took place st 221 Geary street Monday afternoon. Several

new sugge:tions to make trotting and pacing races more pop
ular with the sporting public were offered, and almost uoini-

mously accepted. The movement is to change the system of

racing by discarding old cusloms and adopting modern ideas

Many of tbe rules in vogue on running race trscks were con-

sidered the proper up-to-date methods.

The meeting wss called for the purpose of electing officers

for the ensuing year and this business was first transacted.

The directors present were as follows : E. P. Heald, Joseph
Cairn Simpson, C. A. Hug, John F. Boyd, H. J. Agnew, A
B. Spreckels, F. W. Covey, D. E. Knight, A. H. Oohen, T]

J. Crowley, A. G. Guroett aod William G. Layng. The
election resulted as follows : President, E. P. Heald (re-

elected); first vice president, D. E. Knight; second vice-
preBident, A. G. Gurnett; treasurer. Captain N. T.Smith
(reelected); secretary. F W. Kelley (reelected).
A resolution was oflered by A. B. Spreckels that met with

tbe approval of all present. It was that breeders and owners
of trotters and pacers should be advised to abandon the use
of hobbles in races. The ideB is to produce pure-gaited
horses. It was also agreed that shorter races should be given
in the future, instead of having only "two in three" and

"three io five" heat races; the idea is to chaoge to mile dashes,

mile and a half dashes and the like, with some "two io three"

races.

Hereafter book betting will be permitted. Bookmakers
wilt be given privileges as in runoiog races instead of con-

fining the bettiog to auction pools aod Paris mutuels. Steps

will be taken to positively prevent the practice of layiDg up
heats.

A. H. Cohen was appointed as a committee of one to pre-

pare the necessary papers for the incorporation of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders* Association as a corporation

without stock. It was suggested that the name of the new
organization be known as tbe California Horse Breeders'

Association and that the cumbersome P. C. T. H. B. A. give
way to the spirit of progress! veness. In fact, everything ad-

vanced in the editorial columns of tbe B seeder and Sport s

man was considered worthy of adoption.

It is probable that the association will give a two or three
weeks' meeting io San Francisco or Oakland beginning the
first or second week after the close of the State Fair next
September or October. A professional starter and judges
will probably be employed hereafter.

The second payment of $10 for each entry in the Breeders'
Futurity stakes will be due January 1st. As these stakes are

to be trotted and paced in 1899 and 1900 tbe value of tbe

colts entered is considerably enhanced by tbe fact that they
have a chance to win a good sum of money.

Sacramento's Race Course.

The State Board of Agriculture is employed io perfecting

arrangements for the Bale of Agricultural ParR, preparatory

to investing the proceeds in other property for similar pur-

poses. This is being done in accordance with an Act of the

last Legislature, which authorized the Board to sell the pres-

ent Park property, on tbe ground that it had become too

valuable for park purposes.

The delay in making the sale has been due to the fact that

there was some daw in the title by which the property is

held by the Board of Agriculture; but as soon as this is

straightened out the sale will be made. It is understood
that it will not be more than a few weeks longer until this

is done.

The Legislative Act authorizing the sale to be made, also

authorized the purchase of other property, but did not say
where Buch property should be located. That it will be
located in or near Sacramento, however, there can be but
little doubt, as six members of the twelve members of the
Board are from Sacramento. This number will be redoced
to five on Jaooary 1st, bv tbe resignation of William Land,
the City Charier prohibiting any city official from holding a
State office.

The majority in favor of Sacramento is said to be so great,

however, that the resignation of Land will make no differ-

ence.

Id speaking of the intended purchase aod sale of the prop-
erty. Dr. W. P. Matthews, ot the State Bosrd of Agriculture,

said to-day to a Bee reporter that the Board was already be-

ginning to look around for a new site for the race track.

"It must be near the line of railroad, either to the east or

south of the city," Dr. Matthews said, "for transportation is

the all-important matter to be considered. It must also be
located where street cars can reach it, aod should not be too

far distaot from the center of the city. It is easy enough to

get a crowd to a place of amusement because people do not

all come at once, but it is a different proposition when it

comes to getting the crowd back borne, after the performance
is over. This is tbe reason the park will have to be situated

where the etreet cars can reach it handilv."

Dr. MatthewB refused to Bay what land had been looked at

bv the Board, but there is a well-authenticated rumor to the
efiect that the Board has its eye on a tract of land lying near
the Catholic Cemetery.

It is not impossible, so it is stated, that the next fair will

be held on the ground, although the delay occasioned in the
investigation of the title of the present premises has rendered

this chance rather remote.—Becord Uoion.

Tipton on Futurities.

Ed. Tipton, ooe of the best authorities io the south oo
trotters, io an interview in the Chicago Dispatch on the

matter of racing colts trained as harness horses, in their two
and three-year-old form, has given out some very interesting

matter which should be read by owners of both the runners

aod trotters.

"I believe that the large associations all over the country

make a serious mistake," said Mr. Tipton, "in making their

three-year-old events for colts eligible to .a certain class,

thereby barring the colts that took first records as two-year-

olds, with the expectation that such a course will bring them
more entries.

"The history of the turf proves that the best three-year-

olds of their respective years nearly always come from among
the green ones or those with slow two-year-old records.

"Fantasy bad no two-year-old record, yet as a three-year-

old she could make everything else of her age look cheap,

and the same thing is true of Directum in his tbree-j ear-old

form.
"Beuzetta was not considered much of a colt down around

Lexington in her two-year old form, and yet as a three-year-

old she beat all the gocd ones.

"Next year they will make classes that will bar oot Janie

T. and Nowaday and others of that sort, and then Peter the

Great and Dutchman or some other preen oce will prove to

be tbe best of tbe year.

"Taking this into consideration, why wouldn't it be a good
plan to make all the large three-year-old stakes aod purses

free-for-Blls, and thus insure better contests and minimize
the possibility of walk overs and tame racing ?"

In a conversation with several members of tbe Board of

Review after formal adjournment, very strong opinions were
expressed as to the necessity of reform legislation at tbe next
meeting of the congress, which will be bald io New York in

all probability. Some members are in favor of shortening
tbe distance and of abolishing heat betting. It is to be hoped
that tbe congress will also favor sending all non-heat win-

ners to tbe barn after the third beat, aod do all io their

legislative power to shorten races. Mile heats io the fast

classes is a sufficient strain on valuable horses, and even then

a race of split heats can be as long as desirable.—Spirit of

tbe Times.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
KPlTPn AND CONDUCTED SOUELY BY

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

"In-and-out bunning." A troublesome topic, a puzzling

problem, a aore trial to the temper of raciog officials, a mys-

terious muddle to layers and punters, a Pandorean box from

which issue a whole tribe of jeering imps; in short, the great-

est obstacle in the way of the grand sport, the in-and-out run-

ning of horses. Then, too, the savior of sport, as it may be

termed, for if horses, like machinery, could be made to go

every day alike, then the same horses, when once pitted

against each other, under nearly the same conditions the out-

come could be foretold with reasonable certainty.

Few who attend races—if gifted with a small part of com-

mon sense—who are not aware that horses are not like

watches made by skilled artisans that can be regulated to run

80 closely together that even in a race covering hours, or,

perhaps, days, a smalt fraction of a second will mark the dif-

ference; but susceptible to sudden changes and an apparently

eas' task for them on one day cannot be repeated for many
occasions thereafter, and that when the most skilful trainers

are doing their utmost to keep them in the best order. Then
there is the converse of the case; a horse which has run poorly

eve*y time out, "picks up" uulooked for speed, another that

has only shown capacity to go three furlongs at his best rate

can "negotiate" double that distance at nearly the same rate,

and still another which "shuts up" whenever collared over-

comes the craven disposition and fights it out to the bitter

end.

All those and other instances that could be cited are legi-

timate. That is from some cau3e, sometimes easily ac-

counted for, in others a probability of a correct cue for the

change while in still others beyond the ken of tbe keenest

observer. Now C3mes the problem. If trainers are puzzled

to account for tbe divergences with every opportunity to

learn the cause, how shall the jadges arrive at a correct

conclusion ?

Intentional in-and-out running, when managers of horses

have decided upoa the course, is influenced by the enmolu-

ments that will follow. A direct return, the object, by bet-

ting agiinst the horse, or a future coup when the odds are

long.

However skillfully carried out that which prompted the

jcheme is oftentimes the means of detection, and when vagar-

ies in the betting market are accompanied by suspicious rid-

ing there is a strong case against the schemers. Then again

when it is shown that the "stable" or those closely connected

with the stable, only bet when the horse winp.or nearly wins,

there is a Btrong presumption of intentional wroDg doing in

the races in which no money "went on." But even that

without corroborative proof may not give a true line, so that

as in the other cases, the testimony presented directly to tbe

judges muat be the main dependence, or rather when there is

'cumulative evidence the task is easier. A "weak ride" of

itself might not be sufficient for j idicial interference. When
coupled with other incriminating actions it is clearly a case

that demands careful investigation and adequate punish-

ment.
It may appear somewhat harsh to punish without the

proofs of guilt are so conclusive that they cannot be ques-

tioned.

But the immense interests dependent on public support

must not be jeopardized by what may be termed an over-

lenient treatment of criminals, or for that matter, presump

live criminals. Let the impression obtain tbat raciog

officials are not as careful as they should be in guarding

against attempts to swindle; should the idea prevail that

there is a disposition to shield in place of correcting, not

only unquestioned violators of the law, but also those whose

actions are such as to justify a prevailing belief that they are

guilty, then the day is not far distant when racing will eater

into a'decline, grow weaker and weaker, drop into an unhon

ored grave, the only mourners those who lament that further

opportunities for swindling are denied them.

Modern racing cannot be sustained without the closest

surveillance of those who are in charge. Meo of quick per-

ception to discover fraudulent schemes, of firm determina-

tion to puoish, and happily these are the men who are now

connected with the prominent clubs of tte country.

Were the lax methods to prevail that were followed wheo

I first became acquainted with the management of racing

a0airs the present race of schemers would have a clear field.

Tbat was before*pools were sold, long before book-betting

was established in this country. Mainly weight-for-age races

over long courses and heatB at that. Everyone trying to wid.

tbe chief endeavor of the people who engineered swindling

operations to "slip weights" or misrepresent age. Quite cu'e,

too, in these branches the knights of the old dayB of raciog,

though comparatively an easy job to thwart them than it is

to block the machinations of the tricksters that now congre

gate on modern racecourses.

Anything but a sinecure the position of present time rac-

ing judg6s."and when so sorely tried to keep the sport clean

it is manifestly tbe boonden doty of everyone who has the

future welldoing of racing at heart to uphold them. "Human

to err," though presumptive error must be well established

before Judgment is reversed.

Some of the Old-time Methods.—In a former article

I mentioned that the methods of "long ago" were different

from those of tbe present time. Not so much then ibout in-

and-out-running as to guard against fraudulent winning.

"Slipping weights 7
' was frequently attempted and, doubtless,

in very maoy instance* smcespfuily carried out. Adepts at

the work. Never a prestidigitator that could have equaled

the sharp ones cf tbe craft in changing light weight into tbe

proper impost at thp critical time.

Rather a ''raw j ib" was attempted at Chicago a good many

rears a«o. Tbe race was one and a half-miles, with a large

field of'starters, among them a cheetnut horse which after-

wards came to California. The party that had biui in

oharge was somewhat shady in reputation, charges of slip-

ping weights and running their horseB under age oftentimes

made. . , . .,

The horse won handily, and expecting that be would not

b» brought very close to the weighing room I met him ae he

was walking back. The groom stood by the inner fence, a

big blanket ready to be thrown over the horse. As the horse
was not turned the groom was on the ofi Bide; another groom
took hold of tbe bit, the jockey unbuckled the girths, and
as he reached his hand to tbe horse's back to grasp the can-

tie of the saddle the blanket was projected with that skillful

twist that experts like to display in clothing a horse, and at

tbat moment I pushed the jockey away and the weight was
placed in the wrong naod, to them. Just thirteen and a

balf pounds of shot neatly done up in canvas and made to

fit the space in an open tree saddle. The horse won so

easily that it seemed as though he could have been first

with his right weight. Everyone of the party flit broke, at

least all their ready money gone, all of them expelled, and
hence the trip to Caiiforoia.

A Mr. J. (J. K , of St. Louis, made quite a snug for

tune during the war, and toward tbe close of the struggle

owned a number of racehorses. He began life as a jockey,

had ridden the "fiery footed Reel," tbe dam of Lecompte,
Prioress, Starke el a], and he took great delight in relating

his early experiences. Never a story of purposely losing a

race, many of them about the sharp tricks to secure a match
under conditions tbat would almost ensure winning, and one

about making up shortage in weight that he took especial

pleasure in telling. It was a loog race and he felt assured

from the watchfulness of tbe officials, and the care r-ken to

note everything carried, not a rubbing cloth omitted, that an

attempt to carry out the original plan would be frustrated.

The track was muddy, heavy and holding, but thin

enough for him to effect his purpose. He had lead enough
of the other horses to insure his horse winning, however
badly ridden, and in the last furlong he reeled in the saddle,

relaxed the reins, and in place of the "clip in the knees"

then held indispensable in good ]ockeyship, his legs were

loose.

As he passed the stand, one foot was out the stirrup, a

short distance beyond his head dropped on the neck of his

horse, a little further he rolled off He turned over and over

as if tbe motion given by the fall was the cause of the rota-

tory movement, and as he rolled he clutched handfulB of the

glaur and thrnstit inside of his jacket. Tbe horse was caught

and apparently in a half-dazed state, mud from head to feet,

he was helped into the saddle. Greeted with a tornado of

cheers wheo hie horse was led nnder the wire, these a weak
testimonial in comparison to the music of the scale beam as

it struck the upper part of the loop, showing that there was

enough over to account for a part of the mud, and when the

clerk announced "weights all right," he was so highly elated

that he came very nearly forgetting his part in the play, and
walking with brisk step to the stable.

"Running-Horse Methods."—"2&e Prejudice Again^

f. nnning Morse Methods Must be Overcome"—The opening sen-

tence of a paragraph is an editorial in the Breeder and
Sportsman of last Saturday is that above quoted, and is well

worthy of the emphasis gained by italiztng. I heartily en-

dorse it, have iterated and reiterated the same advice, and

amplified on the topic until it may appear that, so far as I

am concerned, the subject is worn threadbare.

There are a good many of the methods of raciog officials

that can be copied with great advantage. In fact the man-

agement of the "legitimate" all through is Buperior to that

which prevails among a number of associations that have

charge of harness racing, and while a few of the most promi-

nent trotting clubs in the country emulate the example of

tbe Jockey Clubs, these are the exceptions and not the rnle.

By far the most important is the scrupulous attention paid

to secure square racing. It is the foundation of success.

Tbe "eternal negligence" displayed to check those who sre

scheming to defraud the corner stones, arch, keystone--the

entire building, in part, of the temple of sport.

The buttresses are also strong, the whole fabric built on
the plan drawn by wisdom, and this now is a general sym-

metry, aptitude for the purpose, exterior and interior in har-

mony.

The principle on which the actual raciog is managed is,

ibat while there is no desire to impute intentional wrong-

doing to anyone, such guards are established as will make it

extremely difficult to carry tt> rough swindling operations.

The honest man is not or should not be offended by being

brought under these rules. Simply this. The protection of

tbe industry demands that the people who attend the races

shall be satisfied with tbe squareness of the "game." bo far

as it is in our power to gratify tbe demand. Somewhat simi-

lar to bnsiness methods which require that persona who are

trusted shall submit to regulations whicu will prove that

they are worthy of the trust reposed in them.

If I handle the money of others it is for my protection

that in place of saying S is honest tbe reply shall be "our

guards are so strict that there is no chance for dishonesty."

While scarcely analogous tbe comparison is not entirely

without force. Ahorse shows a striking reversal of form

Tbe judges are entitled to know tbe cause for tbe "in-and-

out" performances if there is anything to base reasons upon
and if owner or trainer can aid them in coming to a con-

clusion it is certainly their duty to render that assistance.

When summoned to the Btand in place of resting on their

dignitv and waxing wroth at what tbey consider a reflection

upon their integrity, cheerful compliance with the wisheB of

the judges, in place of being derogatory, will redound to their

honor and satisfy those who depend upon the watchfulness

of (he occupants of the stand

No good will come from denying that driverB give frequent

cause for suspicions. Cheerfully admitting tbat a great many
of the races which are designated "i jbs" have been honestly

won and lost, enough has been shown to warrant the asser-

tion that "runnirg methods" must prevail in tbe management
of harness-racing if the same confidence is felt in them as is

awarded the gallopers. For instance, in one of the races of

the circuit a horse was losing beats in much slower time than

was made in winning heals a few days before. Questioned

by the judges he admitted be was not trying to win, bis rea-

son being that be knew he could not beat the horses he was

meeting. Without doubt tbe driver was honest in bis con-

clusions, but grant the right to"lay-np" on that pretext and

harness-racing will not even retain the limited support it

now has in California.

Whenever a horse starts in a race, running, the judges in-

sist that he must win if he can. Not only win tbe race :

Rule 20, American Raciog Rules, reads, "Horses must be

ron and ridden out to win second and third as well as first

money, and any failure to do so Bhall receive like punish-

ment."
National Trotting Association, Rule 28, opening sentence

Section 5 : "Every heat in a race must be contested by every

horse in the race ; an honest endeavor on the part of every

driver to win." The racing rule is enforced so far as it is in

the power of the judges to enforce it. Can we say the same

of the harness-racing law ?

Heretofore I have endeavored to show the superiority of

many other points of management by the raciog cfficials,

and now that the editor.of the Breeder and Sportsman
takes tbe same view in that, at least, we are of the same
opinion, and as the subject is so important, the editorial

columns and the "special department" can be profitably em-
ployed in arguing the adoption of the good features of lurf

management by trotting associations.

The Pacin# Year.—1887, the year to be marked with

a white stone in the calendar of the pacers. The two-minute

mark broken for the first time, when the horse that "did the

trick" had no help in the way of pulling the vehicle. Then

the number of heats, in actual races, were within a very

Bhort margin of the 120 seconds, and, best of all, the fine rac-

ing between Star Pointer and Joe Patchen. Not a suspicion

of hippodromes, not the least flavor of malodorous practices.

"Honest endeavor" on every occasion, and though the Ten-

nesseean got rather the best of the Kansas cyclone, the trol-

ting-bred pacer gained great renown. While far inferior

from a sportsman's view-point, the tour of Robert J. and

Gentry was far inferior to the stern battles, not only of

Pointer and Patchen, but also of seveaal others of the fast

amblers that marked a new era. Magnificent, royally

gorgeous, a triumphant tour of gold and brocade, and ban-

ners flying, "all the pomp," if little of the chivalry, nf the

days of knight errantry, if that can be called a triumph.

California has not been behind in furnishiog her portion

of sensational pacers. In fact Searchlight and Betonica have

elicited nearly as much talk and printed comments as the

bright particular stars of the harness-racing world. Espe-

cially Betonica. The speed shown may be termed ultra-

marvelous when that was acquired so rapidly as to be phe-

nomenal. From a workout in 2:12J at Sao Jose, 2:10; the fifth

heat of a race the next week at Los Angeles, and only a few

days further along. 2:06:^ a public trial at Santa Ana "last half
in 1:01 $, and according to all accounts quarters at a rate that

would make the Star stretch his neck. Then again tbe start-

ling intelligence that Palo Alto had sent a pacer through
the circnit, though as Betonica was broken (he may have
been foaled there) at Vina, the up country rancho may be

charg d wilh the hetherodox bero. And still more wonderful,

according to some of the experts on the horse, Azmoor, the

sire of Betonica, half thoroughbred, without counting the

scattering strains, and nis dam by Wildidle, a grand race-

horse and getter of Jace horses, the sire of his dam. A rac-

ing-shaped fellow this side- wheeler, and while the late

Bruce Lowe, one of the best judges of form, claimed tbat a

leg bent at the hock, so as to give a forward angle was inimi

cal to a racehorse, inasmuch as it was likely to give too long

a stride, a majority of pacers are a bit short in their stride.

Joe Wheeler must not be left out of the list of California

pacers, and Anaconda, too, will enforce attention. That Joe
can go faster, with apparently little exertion, than any cf

them, is my belief, and as he raced under a "heap" of die-

advantages, 18.-8 may find him in tbe first flight.

I have a filly 07 Whips from Santa Crnz by XX, her dam
Eliza by Norfolk—Mary Wade by Woodburn that shows pac-

ing capacity and as Mary Wade is one of tbe thoroughbred
strains in Joe Wheeler's pedigree.and he has two more Lex
ington crosses—my filly has four strains of the hero of Wood-
burn—tbe pace may have come from tbat source.

Anaconda is a "natural born" racehorse and made some
wonderful strides towards the front position among tbe pacerB

so there is little hazard in predicting that if all our pacer6

stay at home, there will be exceedicgly shaip controversies

to settle the question of supremacy..
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Trade 3U

QUINNS
OINTMENT ^

QUINNS OINTMENT!
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles E

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches hare no I

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All;

well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller± Sibler, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We hate
TBed Qninn's Ointment with srreat sneceea and believe it fuISHa all claimed for it. He cheer-
taXly recommend it to oux frienda." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has n

Price $1 . 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

W. B. EDDY <£ CO,, WHITEHALL, N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Remember, the closing entries to the Occ'tdeat Stake is

»et at January 1, 189S. Every owner of a colt or filly

should make ao entry in this event.

THoa Ki-ATi.su is to take a trip to Honolulu, H. I. He
has betn a Boflerer from bronchitis, and the trip and a so-

journ in this beautiful isle of the sea will greatly beneBt him.

Ed. Tipton, the manager of the Butte and Anaconda

tracks, will be in Denver in a few days to make arrange-

ments to have a two-weeks' race meeting there some time

during Juue of next year.

The directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breed-

ers Association will, no douM, chaoge the title to the one

proposed by the Breeder and Sportsman, viz , California

Horse Breeders Association, when the latter is incorporated.

Chas. A. Dorfee Durchased Miss Jessie 2:14, and will

bring the great McbCinney 2:11 to Oakland next month. We
predict he will have little trouble ia tilling his book with

tbe names of good mares. Every owner of a McKinney says

be has a two-minute performer.

Jimmy Hagqr, 2:13$, and Lillian Sidney, 2:14i, will

hereafter be driven as a team, on the Chicago boulevards, by

OLQ K. Billings Mr. Billings bought Jimmy Hague at

auction at tbe Splan sale last week, and paid the purchaser

of Lillian Sidney, at the same sale, ao advance over her auc-

tion price in order to secure her.

There is no truth in the story now going the rounds of the

Eistern papers about the permanent retirement of Orrin
Hickok, one of the oldest knights of the sultey in America.
Hickok is now in ibis city, and states that he will do no
driving in 1S98. that he fully expects to do so ia 189y. He
is taking a year's rest at the suggestion of his physician.

Marcus Daly's Bitter Root Farm in Montana is a won-
derful estate. It contaios 16,000 acres, and has on it some
6U0 horses. It employs 425 men the year rouod, and the

stables and quarters are a marvel. Every stall is lighted by
an electric light, the walls and partitions are of two-inch
plank, with a dead air space in each, and in every particular

tbe place is fit for human beings.

Cibcuit formation for the season of 1898 should now be
given the earnest attention and consideration of association

managers, There will be no harness racing in Montana next
year, which makes it all the more necessary to form a circuit

at home. Early action on the part of managers in arrang-

ing dates will greatly stimulate the racing interest, which
will react in their favor by more horses being trained, con-

sequently a larger entry list.

News was received in Peialuma of the death of T. T.
Dnckless better known as ''Daddy Unckless" which occurred
in Portland, Oregon, on November 30th, at the home of his

daughter Mr. Collins. The veteran horseman has been ail-

ing lor some time and left this city a short time ago thinking
that tbe change might be beneficial to bis health. "Daddy"
had a large circle of friends who will be grieved to hear of

bis death. The deceased was about eighty years of age and a
native of England —Argus.

Mr. Ed A. Tipton last week bought the following highly-

bred youngsters: From Dr. W. F. Galbreath, this county,
the two-year old chestnut filly Frances Mays, by Red Wilkes,
dam Mary Mays (dam of Ralph Wilkes. 2:06$), by Mam-
brino Patcheo. From Mr S D. Clay, of Bourbon county,
the two-year-old bay filly by Baron Wilkes, out of Lamberta
(dam of Baronet (4)2:111; Barolite,2:21}, and Jingles. 2:28J)
by Daniel Lambert. From Mr. John H. Gilbert, of Lexing-
ton, the yearling grey fillv Annie Fousbee, by Red Wilkes,
dam Anoa B. (^raodam of Limerick (2) 2:19i), by Hamble-
tnnian Mambrino. Besides being a highly bred lot, these
fillies are first class individuals. Instead of returning to

Montana at any early date, as has been reported, Mr. Tipton
will spend the winter in Lexington.

The announcement that Miller & Sibley, the well-known
breeders of Franklin, Pa., have leased (he farms at Lexing-
ton, Ky., rect-nlly managed by the late B.rney Tracy, will

be good news in more sense than one. It means that a
splendid farm which has long been identified with the rais-

ing of blooded horses and which is most admirably situated
for this business, is to be continued to this use and it means
further that Messrs. Miller & Sibley are to become more
active in the horse industry than they have been in recent
years. All of their horses are to be removed from Franklin,
Pa , by the first of the year and Charles Marvin will go to
Lexington to superintend their care. The change, it is be-
lieved will be very beneficial, as the season in Kentucky is

much earlier than about Franklin and the weather is more
generally suited for constant training. It is understood that
Messm. Miller & Sibley have taken a lease of seven hundred
acres for seven years.

Mr. A. B. BP*lC0KBLe offared a resolution at tbe annual
meeting of the P. C. r. H. B. Association which is a gocd
one, aol ihi'. U that hobble] should ba abolished at all trot-
ting and p icing races. It is a curious fact, but nevertheless
I trna one, thai (his gentleman was the first one in
California to use this kind of "leg jewelry." In the early
seventies he purchased Jennie (dam of Hulda, 2:08J ) and as
she was iaclined to ba mic-giiteJ, he determined to make
her trot. Io those days the secrets of balancing trotters were
unknown and the young man cudgeled his brain to find some
way by which he could overcome her uneven way of going,
so he drew a sketch of a set of hobbles and had them made
by a harness maker in this city, and after lining them a while
got hi« mare going amoothly. Then he discarded them and
today Ihey are ornamenting the harness room at the Aptos
8'ock Far.n. In appearance, they are rnavy and cumber-
ome, but with this exception they are exactly the
same as those in use to-day. Mr. Kpreckels always smiles
when he looks at them and thinks of the predictions of in-
stantaneous death which greeted him when be first put them
on his good gtni'j mare's legs. He says he knew what
lobbies are capibl f doing aod ever since has dreaded to

in used on horses iu race-* where lives and property
re endangered by them.

Thk great brood mare Alma Mater produced fourteen foals

of which eight have public records io 2:30 and better, two

others have records ot 2:311 and 2:32, and one other has gone

a public trial in 2:26J, Alma Mater aod twelve of her pro-

duce have been sold at different times for the enug sum of

$97,=>75. P. S. Talbert onc3 refused the snug sum of $2o,-

000 for Alsation, by Saltan out of Alma Mater. Alma Wil-

ton, now three years old, by Wilton out of Alma Mater, is

the last of her illustrious dim's foals. The late Dr. Talbert

paid $400 for Alma Mater when she was one year old, aod

finally realized $64,750 from her and eleven of her foals.

Several lurf journals have recently published as a sage

remark, and as if it settled the question, a statement of Ed.

A. Tipton that hopples must go. Hopples will go, because

they are ao accident-producing contrivance. They will go,

because the time has arrived when drivers who value their

lives will not drive in a race with a horse that wears them.

It is inevitable that a rule will be passed by the two great

trotting associations prohibiting tbe use of them in races.

It has come to a pretty pass when a horse must wear two sets

of haroess, one on his back and another under his belly, to

make him trot. The writer decided four years ago that

hopples will go in time, when he saw four horses piled one
on top of the other, with two drivers underneath, all due to

one horse having his leg* tied together. The quicker the

turf rids itself of the devil's contrivance the better it will be

for alt concerned, drivers, owners and breeders. The two
greatest drivers on the American turf have pronounced
against them, and will not use them. This will do more to

abolish them than aoy mere statement that they must go.

Oats ia the best grain food for horses. The breeders of

horses should bear this in mind and make ample provision
for a supply of oals, particularly for their young and grow-
ing stock. For bone and muscle development no grain food

goes further than a proper supply of oats and wheat bran.

Corn is a fattening food, but is lacking in material to build

the bony and muscular structure. On all breeding farms
steps should be taken to raise a liberal supply of clove«- hay,

and oa.s. It is almost impossible to raise colts in a thrifty

manner and give to them good size and quality without oats

and clover hay. Size has become such an important requis-

ite in the sale of horses, at good prices, that it cannot be

ignored, and it is only by good feed and good care and proper
shelter thst such growth can be obtained. In addition to

oats and clover bay if colts can be turned to pasture in win-
ter oo rye fields for a few hours a day such thrift and
growth can be obtained as to make yearlings look like two-
year-olds. Tbe negligent system in horse raising will no
longer pay. Only the best will bring remunerative prices.

Pedigree and size and quality are indispensable nowadays.

From the Valparaiso, Chili, Times of October 23, we learn

that great preparations are now being made for the races

under the auspices of the Valparaiso Sporting club, which
open on Thursday next. The program of entries shows tbe
names of the best horses in Chili and some good sport is an-
ticipated. With the exception of the steeplechase, good
fields will face the starter in every event. For the conve-

nience of the general public, and especially ladies, we under-

stand that the directory this year proposes to erect special

grand stands, which will be a very great boon, All the

"ramadas" are already taken and soon the directory will have
to take into considera' ion the advisability of increasing the

number of these comfortable family stands. Amongst the

6porting commuoity there is this year great enthusiasm
shown, and the sales of the names of tbe horses in the differ-

ent events in many of hd cafes are realizing large amounts.
Everything gives promise of the different meets of the Sport-

ing club providing good sport. From which we may infer

that though the racing equipment in Chili is by no means
first claB3, speculations on results is as brisk as it is elsewhere.

C. X. Larrabee, proprietor of Brook-Nook Stock Farm
in Montana, bought the well-bred stallion Alfonso, 2:295, at

the Splan-Newga6S sale in Chicago last week. Alfonso is the

son of Baron Wilkes, 2:18, tbe greatest sire of extreme speed
in the world, aod his dam is the unqualifiedly great mare
Alma Mater. Baron Wilkes, 2:18. sired Bumps. 2:04; Ru-
benstein, 2:05; Rachel, 2:09$; Oakland Baron, 2:09}; Baron
Rogers, 2:09J, and forty-five others with records of 2:30 or

better. Alma Mater, by Mambrino Patchen 58, besides

being the dam of. Alfonso, is also the dam of Alcyone, 2:27;

Alcantara, 2:23; Allandorf. 2:19J, Arbiter, 2:29$. Besides

these producing sons, Alma Mater is the dam of Alicia, 2:30;

Amami, 2:28$; Almater, 2:28. Alfonso himself is the sire of

eight in the list at eleven years of age, which is more than
his brother in blood, Alcantara, had at the same age. It is

more than Red Wilkes, Oaward, Nutwood, Electioneer and
many other famous sires had at that age. His stud season

has been very limited the past few years, owing to the sick-

ness of his late owner. Alfonso is a sea] brown, 15.21 hands
high, and weighs 1130 pounds. He is perfectly sound and is

possessed of extreme spesd, for he was only out of tbe pad-
dock seventeen days when he took his record. Alfonso.no
doubt, will be placed in (he stud at Mr. Larrabee's Montana
farm. The price paid for him was $2,250.

Too much precaution cannot be taken by the owners of

valuable horses against the awfal results of fire. Tbe desira-

bility of having separate buildings for stallions so that io

caBeoffire they are not so readily exposed and the further

benefit of having the stallion barn of brick or stone, if pos-

sible, is generally understood if not always followed out. But
if no extra precaution i*» taken in the way of separate build-

ings every farm should have some appliance right at hand
by the aid of which an incipient blaza can be checked and a

serious conflagration possibly prevented. When nothing more
elaborate is arranged, small chemical engines, hand grenades
or something of the kind that are not expensive but alwavs
effective, should be provided. The Scientific American re-

cently published simple directions where nothing else has
done and may prove of value. Take twenty pounds of com-
mon salt aod ten pound of sal ammoniac (nitre ammonia, to

be had at any druggist), and dissolve in seven gallons of

water. Procure quart bottles of thin glass, such as are ordi-

narily med by druggists, and fill with this, corking tightly

and sealing, to prevent evaporation. Iu case of fire throw so

as to break in or near the flame. If the fire is in such a
place as to prevent the bottle from breaking, as in wool or
cotton, knock off the neck and scatter the contents. The
breaking of the bottles liberates a certain amount of gas, and
the heat of the fire generates more, thus worsiog its own
destruction.

With the largest plant of the kind in the world, the great-
est facilities, aod backed up by thirty-two years of experi-

j
ence, the American Shearer Manu facturing Company, Nash-
ua, N. H., are certainly in a position to verify their claims
that no manufacturer can turn out a clipping machine that,

for quality, durability and service, can surpass Priest's Clip-

ping and Grooming Machines. The company guarantees its

machines to be the best that experience and skill can pro-
duce, and that no machine, quality and durability considered,
is as cheap. The constant repairing of cheap machines usu-
ally amounts to several times the original cost,and the Amer-
ican Shearer Company believe that the best is the most econ-
omical. At any rate, their experience and tbe fact that they
have no dissatisfied patrons are matters of significance to

buvers. Get their catalogue before buying. It costs noth-
ing but the price of a postal card, and may mean many dol-

lars to you if you intend purchasing a clipper.

A horse that carries a small head well up in a showy
manner is always admired—subject, of course, to a tolerably

correct lorm at other points of his frame. Such a style of
carriage is not only beautiful, but is otherwise of importance.
A horee with a large and drooping head shou)d be avoided.
If a horse is carefully weighed it is found that the fore legs

take more than half the body weight, and the position of the
head considerably affects the weight on the legs If the
head be raised up when the fore part of the horse's body is

weighed, the weight on the fore legsj will be found to be
carrying over twenty pounds less weight than if the head
was dependant. Tbe practical application of the fact was
obvious—buy horses that carry their her.ds properly, and
keep a stumbler well in hand. It may be added that, as

a horse's bead weighs between 40 and 50 pounds, the posi-

tion in which he maintains it is of importance. The fore

limbs, which are generally the first to give way, and the
most severely taxed, should be relieved of their burden as

much as possible.

The chances are quite favorable for a good race meet ai

Kapiolani Park in the beginning of the year. A meeting of
the /ockey Club will be called for the purpose of consider-

ing the matter. There are a number of animals in and about
Honolulu itchiog to stretch their legs and their owners are
just as anxious to have them do so. The introduction of some
stock which has been imported in the Islands since the
Kamebameha day meet would add considerable interest to

the r&ciog. The movement started some little time ago to

raise funds for the purpose of putting tbe track in proper
condition met with good success. In the neighborhood of

$1,500 was subscribed br horsemen, members of the Jockey
Club, merchants aud business men. Of this amount $800 has

been collected and in the care of the committee. The re-

mainder is gilt edged. The horsemen are determined that

the sport shall not die out id Honolulu. They say that

a town that can support a half dozen baseball clubs,

three football elevens, two cricket teams, a golf club, athletic

club and a Cyclomere, can certainly keep up sufficient inter-

est in horseracicg to have semi-annual meets. It is their

plan to have races on June 11th—Kamehameha day—and
late in the fall. O ice the track is in first class shape there

will bs smooth sailing. The horsemen who are interested in

this undertaking will come together shortly to discuss the

advisability of proceeding with the work of improving the

track.—Honolulu Star.

Down io Areola, 111., they have a keen sense of humor
when it comes to trading or selling horses. Not so long agj
—it was a month—one Frank Devore was the owner of a

horse aod wagon with which he was wont to do odd jobs of

ligbt hauling. Oae night he stopped his outfit—which, by
the way, included a wondrously pieced and mended haroess

—before John Soea's restaurant oo North Oak street. The
restauranter came out and began to banter the owner lor a

deal on the horse and wagon, with the harness thrown in as

a necessary part of the outfit. Davore asked for a bid and
Shea replied that he would give a supper and five ham sand-

wiches off tbe counter for the lot. "It's yours," was ihe re-

sponse, and Shea took tbe beast off to his stable. That night

the animal, finding himself in strange quarters, developing

an inquiring turn of toind and, slipping his halter, a trick

of which he is a pass master, nosed around uotil he found

the corn bin and, as corn is now selling in Areola, devoured
twenty cents worth of grain, returning to his stall when full,

and no doubt sleeping the sleep of repletion. In the morn-
ing be ate a hearty meal, when it was placed before him,

but when the work of tbe midnight maiauder came to light,

Shea sent for Davore, and offered him twenty-five cents to

take the beast off his hands. "It's a trade," again laconically

remarked Devore, aod drove the horse away, disposing of

the lot a few moments later for the sum of one dollar each to

a peddler on Main slreat. Great, indeed, are the transactions

in horse flesh in Areola, 111

.

Here is an English diction concerning the important

operation known as weanliog foals : "The foal is usually

weaned when from five to six months old. The youngster

will, doubtless, bacome a little fractious at first, but this will

easily be conquered io time. It is not altogether desirable

to treat the foal to artifical food before he is weaned,although

for show purposes many argue thatflishis necessary and
give accordingly concentrated food in the form of bran, lin-

seed cake and oats. There is not so much objection to tbe

latter, as it is a bone and muscle-forming food, but linseed

cake, with its fattening properties, should never be used.

Gross feeders only make use of it, believing, doubtless, that

desh covers a multitude of fault*. The young animal should

not be forced. At the same time, it is equally essential to

observe that tbe foal-flesh is kept on the ribs. A backward
month with a vouog foal will not be recovered in three

times tbe time when he is older, especially if he is intended

for the showyard as a yearling or two-year-old. If the dam
has a fair supply of milk the foal will manage to pick up his

living, and be all the better for it in after years. A few

weeks before weaning begin with a little bruised oats. The
mare and foal will b>lh benefit by this food. If the mare
has been subject to hard work and tbe foal allowed access

periodically only, it is well to give the dam a little concen-

trated food. If the grass season is over at weaning time, put

the foal into a loose box aod give it 2 or 3 pounds of bruised

oats per diem. A little green food should also be fed ; fresh

cut grass would do well, or a little tars, if handy. Fresh
water, too, is an important element. It should he frequently

offered. If a pasture has been purposely saved for the foal,

equal parts of boiled barley, oats and chaff, would form a

capital adjunct."
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Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

o n the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five

HIGH VELOCITY!

Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae street, San Franclsoo, Oal.

mm- For Bale by all dealers in Powder and Sportine Goods.

W. W. GREENER
PARKER

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEIM'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

imperial Below Sansome San Francisco

"I n " POWDERHA! tBbt/ B is the oldest and best

NITRO SMOKELESS
POWDER MADE. IT COSTS BUT A TRIFLE
MORETHAN CHEAP POWDERS. USE NO.

1

FOR GAME SHOOTING, NO. 2 FOR
TRAP SHOOTING.

1898!

SPRATTS Calendar for 1898 ;s now ready for
delivery, and will be sent on receipt of
stamps or currency at the rate of 7 cents per
copy. For calendar write to the New York
Office, 239 to 245 East 56th Street, and for

catalogue, etc., to toe San Francisco Branch
1320 Valencia Street.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S%*S^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
vertisements of fifty words or less 'will

be inserted in this column at the following
rates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
81.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, S10

C1HC VICC Made to order for bay shore work:
Tint OMIT cost t 3<> For sale, |20. Oak ribs
and ends. In good condition; oars, oarlocks, chains,
etc. Apply to r addresi P. B. BEKEART, 159 New
Montgomery street, S P.

rail. Address this office.

SPOETS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the We t. The

est pu ilicailon ol its class in the United States. Ably

dited and conduced. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Bean

fully illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, 11.20 per year. Sample copy for

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.

Chicago III.

ADVERTISING
Placed in a live journal, oDe of established authority

and influence, large circulation, the prestige of fifteen

years' devotion to the interests of its subscribers and

patrons, is bound to par. Such is the medium ottered

to the trade and fanciers by the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

kennel advertisements
j
San Francisco andNortb

Fifteenth Annutl Trials
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Co mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER. President.
J. M. KILGARIF, Secretary.PacifiC Mutual Building,

San Francisco.

SEG0N3 ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

-TO BE HELD AT-

NEW PAVILION,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1898—January 27, 28, 29, 30—1898
Entries Close January IS, 1898.

For Particulars see Premium List.

C. D. NAIRN, of Ballston, Or, will judge all

classes.

E. A. NOTES, President,
West Butte.

M. COFFEY, Secretary,
2503 G Street, Sacramento. Cal.

AT STUD
THE FOX TERRIER

A. L C. S. B-
(No. 43,831)

Son of the grand yonDg sire WARREN SAGE
his dam STILETTO (the dam of the Prize-Winners,
MIDLIGHTand RAPIER). A grand-looking doe.
carrying perlect nead and ears. Winnings : 1st

Poppy and Novice. San Jose, and 1st Poppy, San
Francisco, 1897. Address this office.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs
For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAJFFE KOYAL-TOPST)

Bred by William Sbaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

O. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 Washington Market,
Washington St., bet. Montgomery and Sansome, S. F.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££2S
tREGL'»V28,053-QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March '24, l?9i; gold medal for l>si pup i-ir^d

by heglov; height, 32 s nicies; weight, 160 puundB;
grand nead; perfectly marked. Addresa,

TV. F. TVOKTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 3

IRISH SETTERS,

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FIBULAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORB, 34,802.

If voo want an Irish Setter that will hnnt, call
or HddreKH

-i t -sMi'ni hNwn,.

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OF CALIPORMA.

The Floeal FlahLag »pd Hnntlpg Id u»m,.rnl.

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tbe Section lor Froit Farms and Stocl

Breeding.

TH2 BOUTS TO

San Rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaf>

And other bean t lit: 1 towns.

THE BEST CAMPINQ GBX)UNDH <>r>

THE COAST.

Tickbt Office—Corner New Monigoiueo »
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Qenerxl Officb—Mutual life Bnlld Ins

B. X. Ill A.M. Urn Ps - \m\

HosDital for Dogs anfl Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,

(One block west of Valencia St.)

SAN FRANCIdCO.
Telephone—South 745.

FEES-—Hospital fees for Doeb, 75 cents per day.
Hotpiial fees for Horses. SI per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, SI.
Visits to any part of the city, 51,50,

A. E. BCZARD, M. R. C V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—8:30 to 10 a. m., 12 tol P.M., 4 to6p M
Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs

boarded.

^pfcaw^ BO )K ON

4^ Dog Diseases

H.O"W to DF'oeci
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent for the Following Publications on

T£l© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained In tblB
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit di'ga as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busi-
ness. It coniains 3I«* pages, is beautlfullv bound
In cloth, and has ISO t-xqahtlte halt-tone* of the
most celebrated dogs ol the various breeds of tbe pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly »ub-
Bcrip-fons to the "UKFKOER A\ • *PO* )»-
MAA" (.S3 each) and forwarding Ihe ra»h to
thin office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 91. 5U
wjihthealdof this book anyone with ordinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a d"g to retrieve in flne
Btyle. Every duck huntersbould own a copv of bts.
Tbe work contains 12 1 pages &• d Is bound In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscript Ooa lo
the -BRKhlim AM »P"K1 frMAN" (83
each) and forwarding Ihe canh lo thltt office will
at once be sent one ol these volumes as a premium.

Get your frlrnda to noh-cribe to the "BltKRD-
KR AM> NPiMiTSMAV and avail your-HI'oi
Huh rare opp r to nit* to secure some of the mot'
valuable book* known.

over.
Price tL Bent

pontage tree, by

"HAUNTS OF WILD G1ME"
By Isaac M^Lkllan, edit' d by
Cha . Bakkk BbaPFobd.

A beautiful book oi two bundled
pages In cloth and g-j.'d: appropri-
ately illustrated Tells of the haumn
of fur, fin and feather game, and tbe
natural history of birds, fishes ami
wild mammalia
Invaluable to tbe angler, gfnile

pportsman, hunter guide, i nr-.i
taxidermist, iiniiin.il-.-i and y-n

-.1

2011 Linden at., Oakland. Cal. Pnl.llBhcr.Jft7 Briwrtwdv. Nph
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Tie California

ApicQltial Society's

FUTURITY STAKE

For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1897,

m- mi:

STATE FAIR OF 1900,
TO CLOSE JANl'AKY 1, 1XI>S.

\ by sub-
in Ksj7, ami of

is, to *•• paid as
t* 1 »M1 -AN V KN I itV.

.... a •• lor,

|Ifi paraile No-
vml-. ; HCl ISO i Sep-

al Society ic aod
fi,0OO, of which the winner te and ine

. n*1 c I
1 $230. third colt

.. i (hue winners oi first,

: ..-> u.-rc loali d, l<* receive BO per
cent., so per • Ively, oi

money subscribed formam I8E8

Colts lO pounds. Th win: er of

. f |1,'00 each, to

carry tbi e winner of a slake oi

tb«- value el fj.fti.u, orinin f |I,5O0 eac ', to carry Ave
extra.

AUO". maidens allcwvd threi

for nmv, live noun< a for twice, if beaten three or
m • tv times and not placed 1.2, a, allowed t n pounds.
Tb«* produce .1 mares n< t Laving I alert a winner

prior to January 1, 1898, U» be allowed Ave pounds ad-
ditional. Ifclaimed. at lime ol" entry i>f mare. .In case of

sale oi - r, or produce thereafter, do-

DUld be nied wlih ihe secretary, as pay-
oot mat e as they beo me due de lares entry

ool and r I er from all liability.

If mare i our d proves barren or has dead foal,

B v< Id. and rcouey pal j v. Ill be returned; olher-
\ Be -

i t\ tbHn« a i-"it.

THRKE-QTJABTERS OF A MILE
EN rRIEK O CLOSE WITH SE RETARY, JAN-

UARY i

KD1VIX F . SMITH, Sec'y,
<\ H. CHASE. President.

Breeders' Directory.

\FIIB\ BUBNA JBR8BYB -Tl

registered prize herd is owned by HENRY I'lbKiS.
i-'.o. Animals lor sale.

Racing! Racing!

Wanted

Al
OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1900

TROTTING STiKE FOR FOALS OF 1897

Tii be trotted at ihe California Mate Fair or l 90
ENTRIES 10 CLO.-E JANUARY I, 1898, with Edwin
E. snnt'i. Secretary, at ihe office In Sacramento. One
hundred dollars entrance, ol which ? MOST AC-
• QMPANY Nomina HON: :!5 to be paid January

• paid January J 1900, and *50 thirty
days before ibe race. The Occident Cup, oi the value

the Society Mile h^att, three
in live, o harness. First colt to receive t'up and six-

colt, three tenths, and third colt, oue-
ten b nf ibestttkes Five to enter, ihiee to starl.oiber-
wue N. T. \. Itn I s to govern,
Nominators are not held lor full amount of entrance

in case c ill goes wrung: only forfeit i a* men s made,
which relieves jou froin further responsibility and de-
clar sentry uut.
Ibis stake Is crowing in value each year. In 18S9 it

was w.>n:
REMEMBER THE UATE OF CLOSING IS JAN-

UARY 1, I89S.

EDWIN 1\ SMITH, Sec'y
C. BrX. ( H.VSK, President.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sued: dam SWEEP-TAKES, the creal£S
(

biondmare in the world. Fall brother to STAR

POINTER, l:
1

'.' 1
.* will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms !S3i>. A. A

Cleveland, Manager. Ajdress, 827 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

For Sale.

A pair of well-bred sorrel mares. IS hands high.

well matched for color, size, dispn-ition nud gait.

Have never had anv training or Irack work. Wiil

chow a 3:40 gait "on the road with easy rciu

Price, iSSOO. Refers to Joseph Cairn Simpson.
For further particulars, address

J. O. MINER,
528 32d Street, Oakland.

To Lease.
Several promising. thoroughbreds, two and three

year-olds, to responsible person. For further par-

ticulars, address "L. C. F," this office.

Business College, 24 Post St,

3AN FRANCISCO.

The moBt popniar bcIiooI on the Coast,

K P. HEALD, President, 8. RALKA
••"Bead for Olrcalarr.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOCH, Contra Ooetra Co., California.

Horses arc sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocb. No dangers as Irom railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antiocb to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance.
CLIMATK mild winter and summer.

I SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST 01 PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.
125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, ANTIOCH, Cal.

PAIR OF PURE WHITE HORSES.
Those turned white from old aqe NOT WANTED

W1U bus nance matiug, it extra hand
some Must oe built rangy, good Btepi era, i

talis and manes. Not less than li 60 lbs. in »

and 16 hands. -2 inches in heiahl. nrmore. Address

Box A. B.. BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN'.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLU3 RACE
WINTER MEETING, 1S9T-98.

[EC. 13th to 25th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Five or 31ore Races Kach Day.

Ferry B> ais Leave San Fmicisco at 12 m. ana
12:30.1, 1:30.2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning. Trains I eave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. -M. aud immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MTLROY. Secre'-ary.

VETERINARY.

H. B. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
iiember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England: Fellow of the Edinbarg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surceon to the S, F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spectortor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California: Fx-Presldent of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 1117 uolden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Sai Jose Eace Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GR01NDS RUNNING TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAkK. -

San Jose, has been leased by

O. P. BUNCH and A. HABLE3,
Who are putting ihe same in sorable condition fo*

the a commodaiion of picnics and other attractions.
The attention oi horsemen Is called to the fact that
ooih 'he trot iugsnn running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort ior horsemen, if good
treatment, moderaiechar^esand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH. Agricultural Park 8an Jo«e.

DR. G. W. STIMPS0N.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 1833,

»URGERY MD LAMENESS A SPECIALTY

My new method of treating lameness has met with
great success.

OAKLAND, CAX.
Telephone Red 3351

698 34tli STREET,
Near San Pablo Ave.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

ABSORBINE
. . Removes the Inflamma-

tion and Bunch. Restores

the Circulation in any Bruise

or Thickened Tissue. Does

not remove the Hair.

Pleasant to use.

$2.00 per bottle.

Testimonials free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

Ho. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.
Send 25 Cents tor Sample Bottle.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner EUiB and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
!1TF<!' American Plan S2 lo 92. SO per Day
F1H ltd. Kitropean Pl»n 1A..In^l.SO>rr Ony

TAKE NOTICE-WANTED

Partner with three hundred dollars to loan meou
half interest in two trotters. Will give partner the
other half interest if be will pay the expenses of
feediDg- I will do the training for nothing. One
has shown a two-minute gait, the other a 2:16
eait. For further particulars, address BOX 1802,
San Pedro, Cal.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

6CS Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

OFFICE I

r to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. : qj

Telephone 3651. i

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
So. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fonrth and Firth. Telephone No. 457

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Iiine'l up to run perfeet when strapped l
*

horse*

- OUR SPECIALTY -

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. KENN-EY, Bikemaa,
531 Valenc.v St., near 16th.

A. F. ROOKER
-•-GENERAL AUCTIONEER-*-

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN FSANCI CO.

Hordes, Bugalps, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. ConsiEinmentsof Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onh competent men employed. Horses boarded for
is.00 per rn'tntb, Including shoeing. Over 150 stalls

FiDe, large corrals for horses to ex<!icise In. Commls.
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main BI79

rooming Machine.

^•^ MERIT PROVEN BY A TEST OF 32 YEARS ^»*-

PRIEST'S Hair-Gutting Machines
Have been in use since 1865—they're the standard.

Cheap clippers are expensive—we dqn't mnke them

—

mt repairing costs live times the original price.

3ood clippers are economical—that'a our kind—they're

always in order and ready for use. .Monty and brains

produces better clipper than ours. Priest's Clip-

and Grooming Machines cannot be approached

in price, durability or service. Don't buy without

catalogue. New line of '98 hand and

powei clipping machines.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO.,

NICW-Hmidle and flutter for Priest's No.

Clipper.

15 Hand-Power

NASHUA. N. H.. U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER A HAMILTON
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CONEY 1SUN0 JOCKEY CtOB
THE FUTURITY

With $8,750 Added, of which $3,750 to the Breeders.

For the AUTUMN MEETING of 1900 To Close JANUARY 4, 1898

BY SUBSCRIPTION of S20 each, OR ONLY S10 IF THE MYNEY BE SENT WITH ENTRY, for mares covered in 1897, and a farther subscription of SiOcacb for (he produce of snch mares unless struck out

by July 15. 1S99. or S:00 unless struck out by July In. 1900. All starters to pay 8200 additional, all of which shall go to the second and third horses as further irovided. The Coney Island Jockey Club to add
EiGHT THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS (S8.750); the second to receive Sl.OO • of the added money and two- thirds of the siartiu* money ; the third SW0 of the added money and one third

of the starting money. The breeders of the winner, of the second horse and of the third horse, lamely, th^ owner of the mare at time of entry, to receive $2 0, 81,250 and 8500 of the addei mn»ev respectively.

whether they be the owners of the horse when the race takes place or not. Colts, 122 lbs ; fillies and geldings, 119 lbs. Winners of $2,500, 3 lbs. : of two races of S2.600. or one of 84.500. 7 lbs : of four ol ?2.50i». or

two of f 1,500. or one of 89,000, 12 lbs. extra. The produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1898, allowed 3 lbs.: of both (m-ire and station). S lbs . sal l allowance to he

claimed at time ot entry. Maidens allowed 10 lbs., which allowance shall not be cumulative. Mare* may be entered by Dersons not their owners, lbs owner having the prior right. If a mare iu this stake drops

her foal before the first of January, or if she has a dead or more than one foal, oris barren, the entry of such mare is void and the subscription, ff paid, will be returned. By filing pnor to July 15. l*»9. with the

Coney Island Jockey.Club, auaccep'ed transfer of the produce with its engagement in this Stake, accompanied wlih all forfeits to date, the original subscriber will be released from any liability as to the engage-

ment ol ihe produce.' Should a subscriber or transferee die before the race, the entry Bhall not be void provided it be assumed by the then owner of the horse; notice in writing to that effect, accompanied by the

Daymentof all accrued liabilities, being given within three months after such demise. Futurity course (170 feet abort of six furlongs).

Stakes to Close Monday, January 10, 1898
For the June Meeting, 1898
FOR THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.

IHE SUBURBAN, Cash Value 810,000. One Mile and a Ouarter

THE JUNK HANDICAPS, Cash Value, Three Races, 5,000 :

CONEY ISLAND, 1,500. Six Furlongs.
SHEEFSHEAD BAY, SI, 500. One Mile.
LONG island. S3,OOO. One Mile and a Furlong.

THE GRASS INAUGURAL, Added Money S750. Six Furlongs on Turf.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.

THE SWIFT, Added Money SI, 000. Seven Furlongs.

THE SPINDRIFT HANDICAP, Added Money SI,000. One Mile and a Furlong.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD.
THE GREAT TRIAL, Cash Value S20.O00. Futurity Course.

THE DOUBLE EVENT, Cash Value 810,000 :

FIRST PART, 85,000. Five and a Half Furlongs.
SECOND PART, 85,000. Futurity Course.

THE ZEPHYR, Added Money 81,000. Futurity Course.

THE SPRING, Added Money 81,000. Futurity Course.

THE JUNE, Added Money 81,000. Futurity Course.

THE VERNAL, For Fillies. Added Money 81,000. Fire Furlongs.

THE DAISY, Added Money 87 50. Five Furlongs on Turf.

THE PANSY, Added Money 8750. Six Furlongs on Turf.

Entries to be addressed to the Clerk of the Course, Coney

For the Autumn Meeting, 1898.
FOR TWO YEARS OLD.

THE GREAT EASTERN HANDICAP, Cash Value 85,000. Futurity Course.
THE AUTUMN, Cash Value 83,000. Futurity Course.
THE FLATBUSH, Cash Value S3,OOO. Seven Furlongs.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.
THE FLIGHT, Added Money 81,250. Seven Furlongs.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.
THE SEPTEMBER, Added Money 81,250. One Mile and Three Furlongs.

In all races where the added money is $750, the Start-

ing Fee will be $30, the forfeit $15, or only $5 if declared

out by May 15th. Races with $1,000 added, the starting-

fee will be $50, the forfeit $20, or only $10 if declared out

by May 15th.

Island Jockey Club, Cor. Fifth Ave. and 22d St., New York.

INITIAL SALE OF TROTTING STOCK
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange.
721 HOWARD STREET,

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20th, 1898
^COMMENCING AT 10:30.

Consignments have been made from Green Meadow Stock Farm, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, F. C. Talbot, B. F. Rush

Laurel Grove Stock Farm, T. J. Crowley, J. F. Jordan, and many others. Among those already booked for this sale are:

ALGREGOR, 2:11, MOUNT HOOD, 2:22 34, FANADMA, 2:20, and HOMEWARD, 2:13.

There will be additions to these record-holders, besides fine single roadsters, teams and saddle horses.

All horses can be shown on the track to sulky or by the side of a saddle horse. The splendid box stalls, location and

the means to be used to advertise this sale cannot be surpassed anywhere. All who have horses they wish to dispose of

should communicate at once with

WM. G. LAYNG &. CO., 313 Bush Street
The Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will sell these horses.
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HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

Always latrcnize the One Who Gives The Best

Value (or The Mon y

ESPECIALLY WHH2.- TN STEEB OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

— AND

VETERINA R SUPPLIES
* heir.e' you are to camraign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all iou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Near. Oo , 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
the "VYOVtjekfCX, resists ExbanBtion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Th-imps andeDabiesan animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's

record* were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Buttle, 3*1.50: Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

n.au be bad of the following Agents : J. O'KAXE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

C M Mc*eman.fc Bro ,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago, HI.: Tutile & Claik

Detroit M>cb : J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm Sla/k. Rochester, N.Y.;G. S;

Ell's &sao Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.: Becker & fticfcser. 9 Conr t St

Bffalo N Y -J J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.: 11. Gallagher, 45N.NinthSt., Philadelphia, Pp..

Westchester Racing Ass'n!
TO BE RUN AT THE

AUTUMN MEETING
— 1900 —

The Matron of $20,000
To Close Tuesday, January 4, 1898

The MiTBON.fur the prodace of mares covered in 2897, to run as two vear-olds in the Autumn of
1900. Purse $30,OOO, to the winner 814,000, to the second S3,000, to "the third 81.000. To the
nominator of the dam of the winner SI, 500, to the nominator of dam of the second Sl.Ooo, to the
nominator of the dam of the third 8500. Subscriptions for mares to close Tuesday, JaiUhry4, 1898,
at 520 each, or only 810 if the money accompany the entrance. Mares may be nominated by other per-
sons as well as their owner, but the owner shall have prior right.

Foals the progeny of mares so nominated to be eligible at S!0 each if declared*on or before September
1, 1899. 3f left in after Sep'ember 1, 1399, to pay $25 each If left in after January 1. 1903. to pay 550 each
If leit in after August 15, 1900, to pay 875 eacb. Starters to pay S150 each, should there be any surplus
trom subscriptions or entries over the advertised value, it shall be paid 53 per cent, to the winner, 3C per
cent, to the second and 20 per cent to the third.

WEIGHTS, PENALTIES AND ALLOWANCES.
Colts ti carry 122 lbs ; fillies and geldings, 119 lbs. Winners of 55,000 or twice of 52,500 to carry 3 lbs 1

extra; of SIO.P00 or twice of 55,000, 5 lbs. extra; of 515,000 or twice of 510,000, 7 lbs. extra; of 530 OOO or
twice ol SI5.C00. 10 lbs. extra.

Non-wioners of 52,000 allowed 3 lbs.; of 51.000,5 lbs.; maidens. 10 lbs. Produce of horses or out of
mares that had never produced a winner previous to January 1. 189S, allowed 3 lbs.: of both, 5 lbs., which
allowance must De claimed at time of entrance. Allowances cumulative. Eclipse Course.

For Entry Blanks and information, address.

H. G. GR1SKMDRE, Clerk ot the Course, 173 Fifth kit., New York;

or, to the office of THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Meda
At California- talc
Fair 1899.

Every borse owner
who values his stock
shnuld constantly have
a supply ol it on bar d.
Et improves and keeps
stock in the piok of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Maleo. Cal -

Askiyonr grocer or dealers lorii

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLOB,
1898 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1898

AND

TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 ADDED
TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 ADDED, for 1899

MeetiDg Cp<rs fcatvid&y, April 9, 1898, and Continues 19 Days, Closing Saturday, April 30.

Sntries Close TeLiXTietrv 1»

Second Payment DE to ISO. TENNESSEE DUBBY, $5,000 GDAEABIEED, to to Rnn al Sirii itetiit, 1898,

THE TENNESSEE UKKBY FOB 1899—SUBSCRIBED BY G. C. BENNETT.—A sweepstakes fori
three-year olds (foals of 1896). 5ISO each, 550 forfeit, or 810 if declared on or before May 1, 1898; 325 it

declared 00 or before January 1, IS99. All declarations void unless accompanied by the monev. 53.OC0

added, ol wLich 3H0 to »econd. and 5250 to third, heights—CoHs, 122 lbs.; geldings, 119 lbs.; fillies, 117

lbs. One mile mill one-eighth.

THE pffMtESSEE OAKS FOR 1899.—A sweepstakes for fillies, three-year-olds {foals of
1896). IJoOeach $Ao forMt. or 510 if decltred on or before May 1, 1898; 820 if declared on or before lunu-
ary 1,1899. All declarations void unles* accompanied by the money. 81,000 added, of which 5300 to
Mrcond, and $l£0 to third. Weights, 117 lbs. One mile.

(. LSTON HOTEL stakeS-Scbscribi'd by Gaston's Hotel.—A sweepstakes for two-vear-olds,
coin and geldings, ?,o 10 accompany nomination, and 850 additional to start. 81,000 added, of which
fiOO to second, aud flOu to third. Four furlongs.

ini \i:ni i 1 1 STAKES.—A pweepstakes for two-vear-old fiUifs. 810 to accompany nomina-
tion, and 850 additional to start. 81,0CO added, of which 8200 to second, $100 to third. Four furlongs.

i 111 mi KPHIB STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two-year-oldB. S10 to accompany nomination,
Jd f5u additional to «iart. 8l,< 00 added, of which 5200 to second, and 8K0 to third. Penalty—A win-

ner of a stake race (telling Blake excepted) to can-y 3 lbs ; of iwoor more. 5 lbs. t-xtra. Beaten maidens
allowed 5 lbs.: il beaten In and unplaced in a sweepstake at this meeiiDg allowed S lbs. Five furlongs.

m \\ «. IlTOSO motel stakes—MiLMKiBED by theNewGayoso Hotel—81,000guaranteed.
A scllli g tmet pMahet for Iwo-Tear-olds. 810 to accompany nomination, and 825 additional to start. The
Club to *d<i lufflcienl U) im ke Hie value ol Ihe race *< 010 first. $200 to second, and 8100 10 third. The
winner i<> 1 e to&al minion for 53,000 1b, for less. 2 lbs. allowed for each $500 to $1,500; 1 lb. for each 8100
lean to 81.0(0; then 2 lis. lor each iTOOleSB lo 8300. Harttrs and selling price to be named through ibe
entry-box [tunal time of closing of entries for this day 'b racing), and horses to named are liable for start-
ing lee. Four furlotigN.

1 1 KHKM \\\ HOTEL STAKES—80BScriBED by Llehkmasn's Hotel-81,600 guaranteed a
•weepsU)kff for

1 li (fualBof 1895). 810 to accompany nomination. $ ,u uddftional to start. The
<;iuo to add nfflclent to make the value, of this race 51.V0O to tlrot, 82UO to second, and $100 to

. bird. A winner ».f h Lbree-) ear-old stake race, when carrying ibeir weight [cobs. 122; Eeldiug*. 1191
fl Ilea, 117] Sine, penally; <>f two or more, s lbs. Beaten non-winners in 1896 aliuwed 5 lbs. ; II unplaced-n. never haviua won a two or three-year-old Make race [selliDgstnkes excepted] allowed 5 lbs .

raoeol Lbe value of StOO to trie winner [telUDgstakesaod purse races excepled;
•".lowed 10 lbs.; beaten maidens, 20 lbs. Allowances not cumulative. One mile*

Gelg. Fll's

119 117
122 120
124 122
114 112
111 109
114 112
109 107
90 97

SCALE OF THIS BACE.
Colts

Those entitled to no allowances 122
Winner with weight up of one three-year-old stake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year-old stakes 127
Beaten non-winners placed in 189S 117
Beaten non-winners unplaced in 1898 114
Non-winners of a two or three year-old stake (selling excepted) 117
Non-winners of a race of the value of StoO (selling excepted) 112
Beaten Maidens „ _ 102

TENNESSEE BREWING COMPANY STAKES—SUBSCRIBED by the TENNESSEE Brewing
Company.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward, sio 10 accompany Domination, and 850
additional to start. S1.000 added, of which 5300 to second, and 8100 to third. The winD- r to be sold at
auction tor 83.600 if for less; 3 lbs. allowed for each 5*00 to 82,010: then 1 lb. for each SliO less to S500.
Starters and >eliing price to be named through the entry-box by the usual time of closing for this day's
racing, and those so named are liable for staging fee. Seven furlongs.

THE FEABODT HOTEL HANDICAP—SUBSCRIBED BY PeaBODY HOTEL —51.500 guaranteed.
A handican sweet>eiafces for three-year-olds and upward, flu 10 accompany nomination, and SoO addi-
tional to start. The Club to add sufficient to make the value of the race 51 200 lo first. 52(0 to second, and
8100 to third; the fou'th to save starling money. Weights to be announced two days before the race.
Winners of a race, after announcement ol weights, to carry 5 lbs extra (selling race exoepicd). Accept -

auces lo be made through the entry-box usual time of closing the day before the race. One mile and
one-eighth..

THE MONTGOMERY HANDICAP.—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olrls aud upward.
850 each, half forreit, or Slo if declared 51.200 added, of which 8300 tosecond, and 5150 to third, the
fourth to save stakes. Weights to be announced before 9 a. m., February 15. ancT declarations to be made
on or before March 1. 1S98 All declarations void unless accompanied with the money. The winner of a
race, after the weights are announced, of the value of 8500 to the winner, or two races of aoy value (sell-

ing purse races excepted), 5 lbs penally: such penally not to exceed scale weight if handicapped at less;
those weighted at scale or more thaD scale weight bv the bsudicapner will not be subject lo a penalty.
The scale of ihe American Turf CoDgress Scale for April. (This race to be run the opening day. One and
one-sixteenth mile.
THE COTTON STEEPLECHASE STAKES.--A steeplechase handicap sweepstake for three

year-olds and upward. 510 to accompany nomination and $25 additional to stari. 5750 added, of which
5150 to second, and 575 to third, the lonrth to save starting money. Weights to be announced two davs
before the race. Four or more horses of entirely different interests to tart, or the race may be declared
off. Acceptances to be made through the entry-box at usual time of closiDg the day before the race
Abont two miles.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No entry will be received for any of these slakes except upen this condition. That all disputes, claims and objections arising out of the racing, or wit
retprct 10 ihe interpretation of the conditions of any stake, shall be decided by a mijority of the RACING STEWARDS present, or those whom thev may appoint, and their decision
irvon all points shall he final.

Address all

S. R. MOJm M . N . MACFARLAN, Sec'y.

inmioDe to NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Room 2, Cotton ExchaDge Building, Memphis, Tenn.

R. MONTGOMERY, Pres.










